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FOREWORD
This report gives key characteristics of Earth-to-Moon trajectories
for the period 1965-1970. It is intended to provide trajectory analysts
with data, in volume, so that they may perform preliminary design
studies and conduct investigations of the properties of ballistic lunar
trajectories. While not exact, these trajectories are sufficiently accurate
to be quite useful for the above purpose. The data presented assumes
that launch occurs at Cape Kennedy, arrival occurs when the Moon
is over the meridian of the DSIF tracking station at Goldstone, Calif.,
and the flight time is between 2 and 3 days.
In generating such a large amount of data, it is impossible to cheek
each number. Should the reader detect any error the authors would
appreciate being advised.
Companion volumes (Refs. 1 and 2) give the characteristics of
Earth-Venus and Earth-Mars trajectories during the period 1964-1970.
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ABSTRACT
IS;.. z
This report gives key characteristics of Earth-to-Moon trajectories
for the period 1965-1970. It is intended to provide trajectory analysts
with data, in volume, so that they may perform preliminary design
studies and conduct investigations of the properties of ballistic lunar
trajectories. While not exact, these trajectories are sufllciently ac-
curate to be quite useful for the above purpose. The data presented
assumed launch to occur at Cape Kennedy, arrival to occur when
the Moon is over the meridian of the DSIF tracking station at Goldstone,
California, and the flight time to be between 2 and 3 days. An explana-
tion of the analytical model used in the generation of the data, includ-
ing detailed equations, is presented. /lJ._O_
/'r"' -
I. ANALYTICAL MODEL AND ASSUMPTIONS
One of the problems associated with the design of
unmanned lunar missions is the need to generate large
amounts of trajectory data to support a single launch.
There are two basic reasons for this:
1. The vehicle may be launched in a "period" which
may be as long as 8 days, or as short as 3 days. 1
2. On any day, the vehicle may be launched in a
"window" varying from ½ hr to 4 hr.:
The direct implication of the variability of launch time
is a constant shifting of the point of injection into the
lunar transfer trajectory. This shifting is a direct result of
the Earth's rotation, the Earth's movement around the
Sun, and the motion of the Moon. For the direct-ascent
method of injection into the transfer ellipse, location of
the injection point is essentially constant for a given
launch azimuth, and the shifting is due mainly to the
1For example, owing to constraints on lighting conditions on the
Moon at impact time, launch cannot occur on all days of the
month.
-°Because of range safety requirements and other constraints, the
range of usable launch azimuths is restricted.
required change in launch azimuth during the window
due to the rotation of the Earth. However, for the parking-
orbit method, the projection of the injection point onto
the Earth's surface may shift by as much as 8500 nautical
miles (60 deg of arc) during a launch window. In addi-
tion, for a given launch azimuth, the iniection location
may vary by a similar amount over a launch period. The
first variation is due mainly to the change in launch
azimuth during the window, whereas the second is due
solely to the day-to-day change in the position of the
Moon. Fig. 1 illustrates both of the above features by
showing the injection loci for a typical launch period. 3
The trajectory designer also has a problem in trying to
illustrate the various traiectories adequately and clearly.
Certainly he cannot calculate all possible trajectories, for
they are infinite in number. In addition, thc computation
of precision integrated trajectories involves great expense
in time and money. Hence, some compromise must be
sought both as to quantity and quality of the preliminary
data presented.
3The reasons for using the parking-orbit method will not be dealt
with here, but are discussed in Ref. 3.
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Some of the preliminary results needed for both long-
range planning and as initial inputs into precision inte-
grating trajectory programs are so-called near-earth
parameters. These could be, for example, launch time,
injection time, injection energy, injection location, etc.
Since the near-earth portion of an actual lunar trajectory
is very nearly a conic, it is su_cient, for preliminary
purposes, to design conic trajectories which will closely
approximate the near-earth portion of precision trajec-
tories. That such approximations are more than adequate
is demonstrated by the estimated accuracies quoted at
the end of this section.
This report presents results generated by a program
which makes use of the above tenet, and it is presumed
that the report will meet the needs of those who plan
tracking and telemetry coverage. It is also presumed that
trajectory designers will find this data to be accurate
enough for initial inputs into integrating programs.
Results are enclosed herein for lunar trajectories in
which the flight time is greater than 2 days but less than
3 days, and the desired impact time is that time of day
when the Moon is over the meridian of the DSIF track-
hag station at Goidstone, California. _ Trajectories are
presented for each day from January 1, 1965, to Decem-
ber 31, 1970, for launch azimuths ranging from 78 to 114
deg in 8-deg steps. Present estinaates of the accuracy of
the data are:
Injection longitude, 8¢, = 0.85 deg.
Injection latitude, 3a = 0.25 deg.
Launch time, 8or = 200 sec.
Parking-orbit coast time, 8_ = 10 sec.
A. Assumptions and Problem Formulation
The problem with which this report is concerned can
be stated most generally as follows:
Given that a probe is to impact the Moon vertically at
a specified time, design an Earth-to-Moon trajectory
of given launch azimuth, under the restriction that the
probe is to be launched ( n + x) days before impact,
where n is a given integral number, and x is restricted
as follows: 0 _< x < 1
*Actually, in 1969 the flight times become slightly longer than
3 days when the Moon is at large positive declinations due to the
constraint imposed by the requirement that impact occur over the
Goldstone meridian.
The analytic solution to the trajectory design problem
is obtained under the following assumptions:
1. The launch site is Cape Kennedy.
2. The probe is injected into a circular parking orbit at
an altitude of 90 ran, and then coasts to the position
of ignition of final burn. In addition, coast time is
restricted to be less than 45 min.
3. The transfer trajectory is a two-dimensional conic,
more specifically an ellipse, and the ascent trajectory
lies in the transfer orbit plane.
4. The perturbative effect of the Moon can be ac-
counted for by designing the trajectory so as to pass
through a so-called pseudotarget aiming point.
5. True anomaly at injection (into the transfer ellipse),
perieenter radius (of the transfer ellipse), burn ares
and burn times are assumed constant for all launch
azimuths.
6. The probe is to impact the Moon vertically when
the Moon is over the Goldstone tracking station
meridian.
7. The flight time from injection into the transfer orbit
to impact is greater than 2 days but less than 3 days)
8. The injection energy C_ of the transfer ellipse 6 can
be accurately computed by a polynomial in geo-
centric radius to the Moon Rx at impact time and
time-of-flight Tp from injection to impact; i.e.,
Cs = C3 (Rx, Tr).
Wherever possible, the above assumptions are justified
in the ensuing discussion.
B. Analytical Model '
The lunar trajectory design problem can be greatly
simplified with little loss in generality and accuracy of
results by assuming that the transfer orbit is a two-
dimensional conic and that the ascent trajectory lies in
the transfer orbit plane. More specifically, it is assumed
that the transfer trajectory can be satisfactorily repre-
sented by an ellipse designed so as to pass through an
aiming point which is called the pseudotarget aiming
point) The main justification for using an elliptical ap-
_Except for the cases noted in footnote 4.
¢C3is actually twice the total geocentric energy of the probe per
unit mass.
7For more detailed discussion of Section B see Ref. 8.
SThe principle behind the method used for obtaining the aiming
point was suggested by R. Wirmeberger, Northrop Corp.
VII
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proximation is that the desired results are so-called near-
Earth results, and the near-Earth portion of an actual
(2 + x) day transfer time lunar trajectory is very nearly
an ellipse.
1. Planar Orientation
Making these assumptions we see that launching at a
certain azimuth from a particular launch site results in an
orbit plane which is at a certain inclination to a fixed
inertial reference plane. As a matter of fact, if this refer-
ence plane is the Earth's equatorial plane, then the
inclination i of the orbit plane is given by
cos i = cos q_c sin ZI, (1)
where q_I, is the latitude of the launch site and EL is the
(inertial) launch azimuth (see Fig. 2).
We now define the usual geocentric "inertial" coordi-
nate system:' with origin at the center of the Earth, Z-axis
along the Earth's spin axis, X-axis pointing toward the
vernal equinox, and Y-axis forming the usual dextral
coordinate system (Fig. 2). Denoting the unit vector
normal to the orbit plane by W then, since S must neces-
sarily be in the orbit plane, we have (Fig. 8)
_r._r=wx +W_,+W z= 1 (2)
= wxsx+ wysy + wzsz =0 (3)
Now the component of the normal vector in the direction
of the Earth's spin axis Wz is simply the cosine of the
inclination of the orbit plane (Fig. 2). Hence, recalling
Eq. (1) andsolving Eqs. (2) and (8) we get, for the com-
ponents of W,
Wz = cos i = cos q% sin EL (4a)
Wy = - Wz Sr Sz± Sx 1/1 - (S_ + W_) (4b)
S:_+ S}
Wx = - (Wr Sy + WzSz)
S_- (4c)
The physical interpretation of the plus and minus signs
in Eq. (4b) is that through a given line (the unit vector S)
there are two planes which have the same magnitude of
inclination to a fixed reference plane. Thus we see that
the plus sign results in one plane, while the minus sign
results in the other plane (Fig. 4).
9Actually, this cordinate system is not an inertial one in the strict
sense of the word, since the Earth is revolving around the Sun.
However, for the time intervals with which we are concerned, the
Earth's path is approximately a straight line, and hence the co-
ordinate system is "approximately inertial."
As the Earth rotates, a given launch site will pass
through each of these planes twice in a day. In addition,
there are two possible launch azimuths which will re_t, lt
in each of these planes (four, if we include retrograde
trajectories). These azimuths are:
cos i '_
EL = sin -1 \_/
E_ = 180 ° - EL
For example, from Fig. 4 we see that we can launch with
EL at points II and IV, and with E_ at points I and III.
Thus we can launch with EL at one time when passing
through a given plane, and with E_ during the next
passing through this same plane. Therefore, since there
are two possible launch times per day for each launch
azimuth, there are (for a particular launch site) four
possible launch times per day such that we will be in
either one of the transfer planes. Also, since impact time
is fixed, we see that the time from launch to impact for
launch at a given launch azimuth is uniquely determined
for each plane.
2. In-Plane Orientation
Associated with each of the two planes into which we
can inject with a given launch azimuth there is a parking-
orbit coast time. This is the time it takes for the probe to















Fig. 2. Launch site, trajectory plane geometry
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to its position at the start of final burn. These coast times
will, in general, be different for the two planes, and are
distinguished by use of the terms "long" and "short" coast
times. In particular, the plus sign in Eq. (4b) results in
the plane which requires the long coast time, and the
minus sign results in the other plane. Because of the
constraint on the length of coast time, 1° however, the
short coast time plane is the only one used for the results
presented in this report.
NORTH POLE
Fig. 4. Flight planes
During final burn, the larger the flight path angle (i.e.,
the angle between the local horizontal and the velocity
vector) the smaller the payload for a given injection
energy will be. This is so because as the path angle is
increased, gravitational losses are also increased. (We are
flying steeper trajectories, hence more of the thrust must
be used to compensate for gravitational losses.) Since
path angle varies directly as true anomaly for true anom-
alies near zero, serious payload losses will be incurred if
the true anomaly at injection is too large. Moreover, if
we attempt to inject at too negative a path angle
(true anomaly) the probe will re-enter denser portions of
atmosphere and be slowed down, thereby decreasing the
injection energy. Hence, gravitational and atmospheric
losses restrict true anomalies at injection to values near
10Assumption 2.
zero. Actually, the optimum injection true anomaly is
dependent upon the angle which the thrust vector makes
with the velocity vector, which in turn depends iLraon the
particular guidance scheme of the vehicle. This vehicle
dependence causes the optimum injection true anomaly to
be slightly dependent upon Ca. However, for the narrow
range of values of Ca required for (2 + x) day trajectories,
injection true anomaly varies by less than 0.05 deg and
may therefore be considered constant.
3. Size and Shape of Transfer Ellipse
Having determined the planar orientation of the trans-
fer ellipse, we must now ascertain its size and shape.
Size is basically dependent upon the energy C3 as




where a is the semimajor axis of the ellipse, and GME is
the universal gravitational constant times the mass of
the Earth.
The shape of the ellipse is determined by its eccen-
tricity e, which, in turn, is a function of both the energy
C_ and the pericenter distance Rp, according to the
relationship
e -- 1 + Rp C3
GME
Just as the size and shape of the transfer ellipse are
dependent upon C:_, so C3 is dependent upon the size and
shape of the ellipse. Now the desired size of the ellipse is
a function of the geocentric radius to the Moon at impact
time R_, and the desired shape is a function of the
required time of flight TF. Hence we see that the energy
is a function of the radius to the Moon and the time of
flight; i.e.,
C._ = C3 (R_I, T_,)
Now, Ca attainable is a function of boost vehicle capa-
bility; the larger the value of the energy the boost vehicle
is required to deliver, the smaller the resulting payload
will be. Furthermore, since the time of flight from injec-
tion to impact is also a function of C:_, the practical lower
limit of time of flight is a function of the available booster
capability. Presently, this lower limit is approximately
2 days. Moreover, C3 can be accurately calculated by a
polynomial in R_I and Tr, the coefficients of the poly-
nomial having been determined by a least squares fit to
precision-integrated trajectory data. Such a polynomial is
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965--70
used in the conic program which generated the data
presented in this report.
C. Accuracies
Estimated accuracies of the near-earth portion of the
transfer ellipse have been quoted in Section I. Another
indication of the accuracy is the miss distance at the
Moon, which would result from using the enclosed
injection conditions as input into a precision integrating
trajectory program.
Such a cheek on the data was made using the JPL
Space Trajectories Program (see Ref. 4), and the results
are tabulated in Table 1.
Check cases were run for every third day of March
1964, using 78-, 102-, and 114-deg launch azimuths. The
results are presented in terms of RCA, the radius of
closest approach to the center of the Moon, and B, the
impact parameterlL Note that since the radius of the
Moon is 1738 kin, all trajectories resulting in a value of
RCA less than 1738 km will impact the Moon. It should
be noted that in all cases the reference azimuth x2 (102
deg) trajectory impacts the Moon.
11The impact parameter B is analogous to the impact parameter
used in treating the problem of scattering by ehargecl l_rticles.
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II. DETAILED EQUATIONS
The trajectory data found in Section V were generated
by the JPL "Near Earth Conic" program 1'_ which makes
use of the analytical model outlined in Section II. The
detailed equations used in this program will now be given.
Since the pseudotarget aiming point is calculated by a
subroutine to the main program, the method for calculat-
ing the location of this point is given in a separate section
(Section II-B). This approach was used because it was
felt that including such a description in Section II-A
would needlessly interrupt the chain of development of
the equations of the main program. A list of the notation
used in this section is given in Section II-C.
A. Main Program
The impact time TA can be found from the equation
(Fig. 5)
O, (TA) = Or + GHA (0)<, + o,T a (5)
where 0p is the geocentric longitude of the Moon at
impact time (for this case the longitude of Goldstone);
GHA (0)A is the Greenwich hour angle at midnight of the
arrival date; 0, is the rotation rate of the Earth; and
Op (TA), the right ascension of the Moon at impact time, is
obtained from the equations
cos O,, (T;) - X (T<,) (6a)
p (TA)
sin O, (T;) - Y (T'd (6b)
p (TA)
where 0 < Op (TA) < 360 deg, and X (TA) and Y (T 0 are
geocentric, equatorial inertial cartesian components, and
where p (T_,) = _,/X (ra) _ + Y (TA) z.
The relationship between the unit vector _r normal to
the plane of the transfer orbit and unit vector S is as
follows:
,A. _.
W.W=W x+W_,+W z= 1 (7a)
_r._ = WxSx-_- WrSr + WzSz -- 0 (7b)
This gives two equations in three unknowns. A third
equation is supplied by noting that the Z component of
the normal vector is equal to the cosine of the inclination
_3Originally designed by V. C. Clarke, Jr., Assistant Section Chief,
Systems Analysis Section, and coded by R. Y. Roth and W. J.
Seholey, Computer Applications and Data Systems Section.
of the orbit plane. By spherical trigonometry we can then
show the following relationship:
cos i = cos _L sin EL
where EL is the launch azimuth, and q'r_ is the launch site
latitude. Thus we get
Wz = cos i = cos 'I_L sin _ (4a)
Wr = - Wz Sr Sz ± Sx _/1 - (S z + Wz) (4b)
S_ + S _Y
Wx = -(WrSy+W_Sz)
Sx (4e)
From Eq. (7b) we see that it is physically impossible to
achieve an orbit plane in which
W z > 1 - S z
Launch azimuth is therefore restricted such that the
following condition must exist:
sin _ EL < cos'-' #_
-- COS e q5 L
since Sz = sin q%. Physically, the restriction is that if the
declination of the unit vector S is greater than the launch
site latitude, then a range of launch azimuths (symmetri-
cal about due east) exists for which it is not possible to
launch from that site.
The energy Ca was shown in Section I to be a function
of the time of flight TF and the geocentric radius to the
Moon R_ at impact time. The energy Ca is calculated
from a polynomial in T_ and Re:
(M77NE_ T ARRIVAL
\
1, I ,=.;.,./I ;./ A
(VERNAL EQUINOX) I t f"_ '_7"/ 7 p ]
g,yO,AR_,VAL". _ "
Fig. 5. Time of meridian crossing
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c3 = (R., (8)
TF = TLM-- tl -- t2 -- Tc (9)
where tl is the time of first burn (into the parking orbit); t._,is the time of second
burn (out of the parking orbit); T,, is the coast time; and TL_ is the time from
launch to impact. In order to obtain Tr, the two quantities which must be calculated
are TLx and To, since tl and t2 are assumed known quantities. The quantity TL_
can be calculated from the equation
aO + 27rn
TLJt -- (10)
where ,o is the rotation rate of the Earth, and n is the integral number of days
of flight. The quantity AO is calculated as follows:
ao = (T,) - OL- (0p- 0 _<ao _< (11)
where 0L is the launch site longitude, and Op (T.4) and 0p have been previously
defined. The right ascension of the launch site OL is found from the expression
Wx sin eL sin EL + Wr cos EL
cos OL = (12a)
wi-1
sin OL = Wy sin eL sin EL -- Wx cos EL (12b)
W_-- 1
where 0 < Oz < 27r.
The energy C3 must be determined by an iterative procedure since the coast
time is dependent upon the configuration of the ellipse and hence on C:_. The
polynomial used in this report for the calculation of C._ is as follows:
Ca = a,, + al Tr + a__T_ + a.a T_ + a_ T_ + a_,T_ + a,_ T_,
+ bo R,u + b_ R_ Tr + b2 Ru T_ + b:, R_ T_ + b_ Ru T_ + b_ R_ T_
+ bG Ru T_ + CoR_ + c1 R_t TF + C._,R_t T_ -4- cz R_ T_
+ c, R_t T_ + c5 R_ T_ + c6 R_ T_ (13)
where
ao = -- 0.259485633 X 10 -_ bo = + 0.56428830 X 10-'
a_ = + 0.311428490 X 10 _ b_ = - 0.12973436 X 10-'
a2 = - 0.1409_3969 bz = + 0.63306198 X 100"
a3 -- + 0.32709167 X 10 --_ b_ -- - 0.15252281 X 10 -r
a4 = - 0.41056897 X 10 °` b, = + 0.19504321 X 10 -_
a5 = + 0.26035173 X 10- _' b5 = - 0.912513953 X 10 -xl
as = - 0.65262726 )< 10- 9 b6 = + 0.31610513 X 10-l'
co = + 0.55264357 X 10-9
c_ = - 0.22554667 X 10-1°
c__= + 0.32176769 X 10-_-_
ca = + 0.13841931 X 10-_*
c_ = -- 0.83993986 X 10 -_'_
c_ = + 0.79385360 X 10 -_s
c¢ = -- 0.'9-,4123760 X 10 --'°
Xlll
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As a first approximation in the calculation of TF, Tc is
assumed to be zero. With the resulting C3, the eccen-
tricity e of the transfer ellipse is calculated from
e = 1 + Rp C:, (14)
GM_:
where Rp, the pericenter radius, is assumed to be a con-
stant input quantity, and GM_ is the universal gravita-
tional constant times the mass of the Earth. The semilatus
rectum is then calculated from
p = R, (1 + e) (15)
and the true anomaly at impact op from
v,----cos -x_, eR_, ] (i6)
where 0 <v,, <_ _r
Define B as
Then the unit vectors toward pericenter _ and normal to
in the plane of the trajectory Q (Fig. 6) are given by
I% #% /%
P = Scosvv + Bsinvp
^ ^ ^ (17)
Q--Ssinvp- Bcosvv
The angle 9 between the launcher and pericenter is then
given (Fig. 7) by
_,x #%
cos _I, = RL • P
(18)A
sin _l, = RL" Q
where 0 < • < 2_, and where RL is the unit vector toward
the launch site and is given by
RL = (cos _I'Lcos 0L, cos OL sin OL, sin 'PL)
%




Fig. 6. In-plane unit vector geometry
The angle _ between launch and injection is then
given by
_I,_= 2_ -- • --v_ (19)
where vt is the true anomaly at injection into the transfer
ellipse. The coast time is then calculated from (see Fig. 8)
Tc= - + k; (20)
where ,P, is the angle of first burn, xv_ is the angle of
second burn, and k_ is the inverse of the parking-orbit
coast rate (= 14.638 sec/deg for a 90-nm-altitude Earth
parking orbit).
With this T_, the time of flight is then calculated from
TF =: TLu -- t_ -- t., -- T_ (9)
This TF is then used to recalculate C:, and the quantities
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along with injection speed V1
VI = ,/C3 + 2 GM_
"Xt Rl
and injection path angle
(9.2)
cos I_1 -- V_ GME 71" "It
v,R, -_<_ r,<-_ (23)
INITIAL BURNING i
Fig. 8. Ascent and transfer trajectories
The unit vector toward injection is given by
= cos v, ÷ _ sin vl = (Rx,, Ry,, Rz,) (24)
The injection latitude _1 is given by
sin _, --- Rz, _ _ cI,i < _ (25)







where 0 < Ox < 2,r, and the injection longitude is given by
0i = 0_ - OL -- _ tb + 0L (27)
where Oc is the longitude of the launch site, and tb is the
time from launch to injection.
The injection azimuth angle is given by
cos _l ---- Sz - cos (vp - vl) sin ep, (28)
sin (vp -- vl) cos e_l
The unit vector to final-stage ignition is given by
R,_, = PCOs (vl-- _%) + Q sin (vl -- q%) (29)
The latitude of final-stage ignition e_, is given by
- & < ,1,,, < -- (30)
sin q'.2 = Rz._, 2 -- - -- 2
The right ascension of final burn is given by
Rx2
cos O__-
0 < OL < 9__ (31)
Rr2
sin OL --
and the longitude 0__of final-stage ignition is given by
0_ = 0i + 0.2 - 01 + o,t__ (32)
The launch time is given by
TL = (OL -- 8_ -- GHA) mod 2 ,r (33)
oJ
where GHA is the Greenwich hour angle at 0h UT of the
launch day and is obtained from (see Ref. 4)
GHA = 100 °. 07554260 + 0°. 9856478460 Tj
q- _90 9015 .Y l0 -_3 T_ 0 < GHA < 2,r
(34)
where Tn = days past 0_ January 1, 1950. The injection
time is calculated from
T, ---- TL ÷ tb (35)
The range R along the Earth's surface from launch to the
normal of the local horizontal plane at injection is
given by
cos = cos _L COS_ COS(0_ -- 0_) + sin _ sin _
(36)
where
R = range, and Ro = radius of Earth = 6378.165 km
The lunar phase angle AL, the angle between the
Earth-Moon and Earth-Sun line, is calculated as follows:
cos A_ -- -- R_ - 11, 0 < _ < 27r (37)
sinA_ = sign [(R, )< R,)" k] X/1 - cos _ AL
where 1{_ is the geocentric position vector of the Sun, and
k is the north pole unit vector.
XV
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B. Pseudotarget Aiming Point Subroutine
zLo vv_o _uLlaL_t-t UUL _z_x_z, Lza_ _u_y uJ. LZZw._ z_ou*¢o
is improved if the transfer trajectory is designed so as to
pass through an empirically determined aiming point
rather than through the center of the Moon. The location
of this aiming point is calculated by the following itera-
tive procedure.
The geocentric radius vector to the aiming point at the
jth iteration is given by
Rj = RM + rj (38, j)
where RM is the radius vector to the Moon, and rj is the
selenocentric radius vector to the aiming point. The geo-
centric speed at this point is given by
_/ 2GM_ (39)Vj -- C._ + Rj
and the path angle by
cos Pj - X/-PGM_
V i R_
The geocentric velocity is calculated from
/x 1%




Nj -- W )< Rj
(40)
(41)
The velocity relative to the Moon is given 'by
Vrj ; Vj -- V_ (42)
where V_ is the geocentric velocity of the Moon at impact
time. The Moon-centered radius vector to the aiming
point for the next iteration is thbn given by




and Kj is a 4th-order polynomial in Vri. The geocentric
radius to this next aiming point is then given by
R j+_ = Ru + rj+l (88, j+l)
The series of equations (39) through (43) is then recom-
puted. This procedure continues until
- Rj[ <
zx v_zu_ ux J.UV l_lll 1;_ UUlIL IIILUI t. _-_ _tIl llllLlctI _:tlllllll_ _lUlllt,
a point on the Earth-Moon line which is at a distance
(R_ - r0) from the center of the Earth is used; r0 is an input
quantity.
This subroutine is used in the main program as follows:
The quantities given by Eqs. (5) through (15) are first
calculated for a trajectory designed so as to pass through
the center of the Moon. The pseudotarget aiming point
subroutine then uses these conic parameters to calculate
an aiming point. The main program then redesigns the
trajectory so as to pass through this aiming point.
Once the trajectory has been designed so as to pass
through the aiming point, several lunar conic parameters
can be calculated in the following manner: The speed of
the probe with respect to the Moon Vr, calculated in the
aiming point subroutine, is assumed to be the speed that
the probe would have at a large distance rL from the
Moon, the magnitude of rL having been empirically de-
termined so as to give the greatest possible accuracy.
Thus the selenocentric energy is
2 GMM
C_M = V_ (44)
rL
The impact speed is then given by
g,_ = 4C_u + 2 GM____R_ (45)
where R._ is the radius of the Moon. The angle between
the incoming asymptote and the Earth-Moon line _E is
found from
Vp" R_
cos _ - Vr R_ (46)
where Vr is the velocity of the probe with respect to the
Moon at the aiming point.
It should be emphasized that the reasons for choosing
the calculation points in the selenocentric portion of the
conic program are probably not completely obvious. The
reason for this is that in order to improve the accuracy
of the results it was found desirable to use several empiri-
cally determined points, the justification for using these
points lying solely in the improved results.
C. Notation
Symbols in bold-face type denote vectors; bold-fa:e
symbols with hats (A) denote unit vectors; other symbols
denote the magnitudes of the quantities represented. All
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distances are in kilometers, angles in radians, and times
in seconds, except for the special cases where noted. The
coordinate system is Earth-centered inertial, with the
Z-axis along the spin axis, the X-axis pointing in the direc-








unit vectors along the x, Y, Z axes,
respectively.
unit vector normal to the plane of the
trajectory.
unit vector toward the aiming point.
unit vector normal toS and W (= _ X _).
unit vector toward pe_gee. _
unit vector normal to W and _ (= @ X P).
unit vector toward launch site at launch time.
unit vector toward injection location.














right ascension of Moon at impact lime.
right ascension of aiming point.
right ascension of latmeh site at latmeh time.
right ascension of injection.
right ascension of final-burn ignition.
longitude of Moon at impact time.
longitude of launch site.
longitude of injection.
longitude of final-bum ignition.
declination (latitude) of Moon at impact
time.
declination (latitude) of hunch site.
declination (latitude) of injection point.
declination (latitude) of impact point.
declination (latitude) of final-bum ignition.
central angle between launcher and
pericenter.
central angle between launcher and
injection.
angle of first burn.























true anomaly at impact.
true anomaly at injection.
inclination of orbit plane to equator.
injection path angle.
Greenwich hour angle at tY UT of launch
day.










duration of first burn.
duration of second bum.
time from launch to injection.
coast time.
time from Iaunda to impact.




















universal gravitational constant times mass
of Earth.
radius to Moon at impact time.
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III. EXPLANATION OF TRAJECTORY TABLES
Tabular listings of pertinent quantities of the near-earth conic are given at
i-day arrival date intervals. For each launch date there are two groups of printout,
the block group and the columnar group.
A. Block Group
The block group contains parameters which are essentially constant for any
given launch day and arrival conditions. Because of the relative constancy of
these parameters they need be calculated for only one launch azimuth. This
particular azimuth is referred to as the reference launch azimuth; for this report it
is 102 deg. 14Further, the value of the vis viva energy C:_obtained for the reference
azimuth is used in the calculation of the variable parameters for the other launch
azimuths, since this is consistent with the present design philosophy of keeping








the block group is as follows:
SZ DAO RAO RI LAT
SLR TA RCA KPD TLP
GHA EPS LOM RAD VEL
NSZ C3M VIM ZAE B • T
LATS LONS LATI LONI RSM
BASE AZM TF TTT ARRIVAL










vernal equinox, equatorial components of a unit vector S, in the direction
of the Moon.
q_,,,,the declination of S.
. .-N
0_,, the right of ascension of S.







C?, twice the total energy per unit mass or vis viva, km2/see-L
e, the eccentricity of the spacecraft orbit.







14This value was chosen because it is in the middle of the range of launch azimuths presently
allowable owing to range safety constraints.
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v/, the true anomaly at injection time.
R_,, the perigee distance of the spacecraft orbit.
ks, the inverse parking orbital rate, sec/deg.
t,, the time from launch to parking-orbit injection.










•I,1, the arc subtended at Earth center between launch (at launch time)
and parking-orbit injection (first-burn arc).
a,,_, the arc subtended at Earth center during final burn.
the Greenwich hour angle of the arrival date for the reference launch
azimuth (Oh GMT).
Earth-Moon-Sun angle, the angle between the Earth-Moon line and
the Moon-Sun line at arrival time, measured positive clockwise from
the Earth-Moon line when looking down from the north pole of the
Moon's orbital plane.
0M, the geocentric longitude of the Moon at encounter.
R, the injection radius.
V, the inertial injection speed.




















X,Y,Z components of the unit vector to the aiming point.
C:_u, energy of the selenocentric conic, km"/sec".
VIM, impact speed, km/sec.
__angle between incoming asymptote and Moon-Earth line.
T,R components of the impact parameter B for which the trajectory was
designed;R is a unit vector normal to the Moon's orbital plane, and
T -- R >( $1, where $1 is a unit vector along the incoming asymptote
of the selenocentric conic (hyperbola), as demonstrated in Ref. 5.
the selenographic latitude of the Earth at arrival time.
the selenographic longitude of the Earth at arrival time.
the selenographic latitude of the Sun at arrival time.
the selenographic longitude of the Sun at arrival time.
the selenographic latitude of the impact point.
the selenographic longitude of the impact point.
the Sun-Moon distance at encounter, km X 10".
the angle between the Moon equatorial T-axis and the Moon orbital
T-axis, where T is the unit vector normal to the incoming asymptote.
Launch_
the year, month and day of launch.Date
J
BASE _the launch azimuth for which the C3 search was performed.
AZM
XlX
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TF
TTT
the flight time in hours from injection to impact for the base azimuth.
the time in hours until the terminator crosses the impact point. The
terminator is the boundary between day and night. This number is
positive if impact occurs in sunlight, and negative if on the dark
side of the Moon.
Arrival ]-the
Date )_
year, month, day, hr, min, and sec of impact.
B. Columnar Group
The columnar group contains the essential parameters which vary from launch
azimuth to launch azimuth during a given launch day. These parameters are
given for all launch azimuths between 78 and 114 deg in 3-deg increments. The
injection conditions are given in geocentric inertial spherical coordinates, assuming
a 100-nm parking-orbit altitude and typical boost vehicle trajectory characteristics.




The format for the columnar group is as follows:
LNCH L-I INJ RANGE INJ INJ INJ PO CST



























EL, the launch azimuth.
TL, the launch time, hr, min, sec, GMT.
tL_, the launch to injection time.
ov_, the injection latitude.
Or, the injection longitude.
the ground range from launch to injection, nm.
O_, the injection right ascension.
2z, the inertial injection azimuth.
TI, the injection time, hr, rain, sec, GMT.
t,., the parking orbit coast time.
av_, the latitude of 2nd-burn ignition.
0._,the longitude of 2nd-burn ignition.
XX
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C. Special Printouts
1. At times it is physically impossible to impact the Moon for a band of launch
azimuths symmetrical about 90 deg _. Whenever this occurs the normal
printout is omitted and a word statement substituted.
2. The Moon does not cross the meridian of Goldstone on all days. Whenever
this occurs the normal printout is omitted and a word statement substituted.
_For a detailed discussion of this problem see page xii and Ref. 3.
IV. CONSTANTS
The constants used in the calculation of the presented data are as follows:
Gravitational Constants
1. Earth
GM_ = 3.986032 × 10 _ km:'/sec'-'
2. Moon
GMH = 4.9027779 × 10:' km'/sec'-'
Earth's Rotation Rate
_,_ = 4.1780742 × 10-:_ deg/sec
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PASE S
IN .•n4318 S¥ -.n|lRAS IZ -.4ORRIS DAO -25.99830 |AO ?SS.1R?30 $1 dOlg$l.?15 LAT 28.510899 LC_ 279.•01800
C• -.011817 2CC .048440 SLR 15@07.473 TA 4.9009 mCA IS4S.00D9 KPO 14.S30009 TLP 5?9.08088 TFS 105.nn80@
_Ls ffo.noonnn PYN •.5n0000 •NA |07.4987 ESS -IS8.0825 LOS 745.1511 RAG SIS?.•5 VEL 10.88284 PTN 1.48•50
Nil .415240 NOV -.•152n• N$Z -.4058ns CSN 1.4878 VIN ?.?08! ZA? 545.605 R.T .9800 B.R .8ODO
LATE •.5801 LONE 858.2547 LATR -.5437 LON8 197.7080 LAT| 07.d132 LON! 327.3785 8SN 1d8.7053 TTAN 1.7082
LA_CN OATC JAN 1.1JS5 9A$? AZN 107.0 TF 63.|4T TTT -727.12R ARRIVAL DATE JAN 3 |245 20 34 24.n
LUI¢N LNCH
A,IHnTN TIME
?ll .nn 2 • 7.A
ill.On 2 5• |9.8
8•.09 • 11 45.0
OT.On • •2 8.2
In.nO • 9 17.5
n•.nn • 32 24.n
S•.O n • $1 24.7
nn.on s • 39.•
ln_.On 8 tn 4S.B
lO5.nn 8 _ll 14.•
lOS.sn s 81 Ss.1
111.00
l|•,On
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIRE LAT LOS• RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIRE TIN[ LAT LOAV¢
1337.5 18.10 354.40 dIEd 132.03 113.04 ? 28 20.9 857.5 21.52 $••.57
1227.1 18.50 346.?t 3712 132.21 113.32 2 59 46.4 552.1 21.?0 35•.76
1123.3 18.81 338.15 3309 132,$3 112,34 S SO 28.2 4•2.3 21.84 331.12
1025.4 19.00 332.03 29?5 132.d4 Ill.IS 3 $9 13.S 350.4 21.83 523.85
937.2 18.D? SIS.SI 2585 t32.40 !11.33 4 24 35.? 202.? 21.46 317.52
• •2.9 IR.00 370.0R 2295 132.44 1tl.58 4 •G 49.? 187.8 21.93 352.0|
• 01.8 18.81 $15.50 2058 132.$5 !|2.3• S A A8.S 12•.4 21.•4 3n?.•?
753.0 18.50 $11.75 1870 132.21 !13.52 S 18 12.• ?8.n 21.70 303,81
714.? 18.10 S00.20 1722 132.03 t15.04 S 30 )8.4 39.7 21.S? $00.16
n84.5 17.08 304.19 1607 131,79 114.82 5 39 d4,2 9.5 21.31 294.49
• 7•.S 17.45 30S.31 IS08 t3I.G9 117.59 5 42 SO.5 -.7 21.22 2•?.S?
COAST TINE LESS THAN .DODO
COAST TIRE LESS THAN .0000
n_ °5•0••7 SY -.71•412 $Z -.37822n OAO -72.22545 RAO 308.48955 RI 404853.160 LAT 28.310400 LOS 272.•610on
c3 *.057n25 (cc .405924 SLR 12997.90) TA 4.0000 RCA 454S.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLn 570.00000 TFB 105.nnonD
PL P tn.noonno s_R 0.snnDon •HA 103.6943 EPS -157.9211LON 743.1518 RAO •552.95 VEL ln.99n88 PTN 1.9•5•4
N•_ .Ss•?n• NSY -.7n8057 N_Z -.37•490 CSN 1.•7|7 VIM 2.7043 ZAE 143.358 B.T .n000 B.R .onnn
LAT_ 4.•85n LONE 38•.8927 LAT9 *.5840 LON8 155.1095 LAT! -.5930 LON| 320.5959 RSN 146.7288 TTAN •.7553
LAt_ACN nAT[ JAN Z,19•5 BASE AZN 102.0 TF S3.477 TTT -205,TSS ARRIVAL DATE JAN 4 19•5 21 28 |4.4
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ PO CST INS 2 1N_ 2
AZIHUTN TIN? TIN? LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIN( TIN[ LAT LONG
7•.OO _ 43 55.A 1•n5.5 15.94 358.69 AA08 I•4.$7 115.A2 2 57 lg.0 ?30.5 19.54 351.a•
Sl.0n • 5 I•.1 13nG.0 IG.28 351.53 4018 144.84 I15.00 3 27 .1 031.0 Ig.72 3•3.?•
e•.nn 3 3n I.• 1207.4 14.3• 34•.34 363_ 14•.97 !14.02 3 50 8.2 532.4 19.03 33•.53
87.00 • 5 14.1 1115.2 !•.71 )37.48 3207 1AS.D4 113.37 A 23 49.3 •38.2 19.81 529.•$
so.on 4 87 .4 ln_•o8 !•.77 531.17 2931 2•5.0? 113.15 A Ag 7.3 351.g 19.83 523.29
ss.nn 4 55 )•.7 950.8 !•.71 325.55 2_30 1•5.94 113.37 5 !1 75.5 275.8 !•.•t 517.••
s•.on 8 15 43.S 885.9 14.54 329.79 2385 1•A.97 114.07 S )D 29.4 21n.9 19.43 512.84
is.on • 32 34.) 431.8 !•.78 314.57 2174 144.$4 !1_.00 9 AG 2•.3 154.9 19.72 •D•.85
snz.Dn • •• 29.2 ?8?.7 IS.94 515.10 2904 144.47 !14.42 § 58 37.5 112.7 19.54 305.4•
Ins.on • s? $8.4 751.n 15.54 310.15 1558 1•4.44 !!8.04 G 10 3n.o ?•.G 14.38 $0,.•4
Jno.nn • 7 28.0 722.2 15.08 )07.84 1754 144.70 119.87 G 19 39.? 47.2 19.14 509.20
i!s.nn • lS 22.• 424.1 IA.41 805.40 1645 143.99 171.80 G 27 1.0 23.1 14.98 2_0.27
iRA.on • 22 .B •7•.2 14.11 $03.54 1591 _A$.57 123.97 G 33 71.? 3.2 I•.?• 2••°54
• l .7••8•• 87 -.87•151 82 *.332157 DAO "15.39R74 _AO 322.35338 Ri 402551.168 LAT 28.3t0•00 LON 278.4•1•00
C3 -.42348n [cc .884433 SLR t7890.7•0 TA 4.0000 RCA RS45.ODDO ADO 14.038000 TLP 5?O.OOOOO TF9 105.00000
PLP 2n.OOOOnO PF8 2.50DD00 GNA 104.3799 EP9 *I•5.S•S| LOq 243.1318 RAD 6552.82 VEL 10.987•5 PTM 1.98470
NSl .?S3•14 NSY -.3•8722 NSZ *.328555 CSN I.0318 Vld 2.•968 ZAE 1•2.818 B.T .D90D S,R .OOOO
LATE 9.4244 LONE 353.8423 LATS -.S035 L_qS 142.5745 LA;: l-fl|SS LOS1 318.6735 RSN 148.?700 TTAN •.4374
LAUHC_ 8AT[ JAN 801245 BASE AZN 107.0 TF $3.931 TTT *!OA.T45 ARn|VAL DATE JAN S 1843 22 13 37.•
LSCN LNCN L*I INJ INJ INJ IRJ INJ _0 CST ING 2 IkG t
aZIWUTN TIN[ TINC LAT LONe RANGE _T A$C AZWTN TIN( TINE LAT LOW_
?0.00 2 52 18.8 13Dg.2 12.70 4.88 AS|I 158.78 1|5.03 3 |7 28.$ 834.2 12.52 387.40
• 1.DO 3 21 1•.0 I212.1 12.•• 338.08 4428 |SS.83 1]_.53 3 A5 |4.2 741.1 I_._5 359.58
04.DO 3 SO 4).• 1323.@ 13.28 351.27 A087 157.04 115.83 A 12 AG.4 $48.0 I_.?0 3d1.72
e?.O@ 4 !• 4B.• _282.3 13.34 34•.•7 3?30 13T.II !|S.37 4 35 21.2 SS?._ I•.A$ 53?.0•
• 0.•0 • 43 •.4 2147.S 13.38 338.43 3•08 157.13 113.12 5 4 15.S 4?2.3 !•.8Y _O.OS
• S.O0 5 • ?.2 107D.I 13.54 332.?4 $OSR |5T.II ILS.)? $ 2_ $?.3 358.1 18.A3 $28.1•
O_.O0 5 30 2_.t 1001.5 15.20 327.$2 2A34 IS?.04 !15.88 5 •? 8.5 325.5 I•.?e 320.0•
Se.O0 5 A• 52.S 822.1 12.88 323.18 _SDS 188.$3 118.83 8 • 40.3 227.1 I•.$e 318.23
102.n0 • • 58.? •v1.4 22.70 318.t• 2A10 15G.78 118.03 8 IS •?.0 218.4 !•.32 518.?•
105.0n • 28 53.• 828.S 12.38 $18.73 22•• 152.58 118.48 _ 32 42.5 IT).S I•.21 30•.4•
lOO.Oo • •0 22.? 812.5 tt.•• 317.73 2198 152.35 121.14 • •3 AS.! 137.5 12.,4 3O5.52
111onn • AO I1.1 722.1 11.SS 310.0B 1908 158.08 |22.SS • 53 13.1 |07.1 12.01 303.11
II•.nn • 48 42.8 73•.4 It.OR 307.TS 18R? 155.77 $2A.SR T I ?2.8 81.• 13.A• 3OO.93
ST .0_1221SY -.4n9727 sz -.2701410AO -15.•7785 8AO 334.01481 R| 4002?2.|33 LAT 78.310•00 LOS 278.46180n
C$ -t.On•4•• 2CC .203474 SLR 17881.841TA •.0000 RCA 654S.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 105.0000n
PLP 2n.ooonon PFs 8.snonoD •NA |ns.sssG EPS -|35.76s3 LOS 243.1518 SAD $552.92 VEL 10.88402 PTH 1.94553
NSX .87•453 NSY -.4008•2 NSZ 0.2•$721CSN 1,5873 V|N 2.SSTS ZAE 147.028 B.T .0000 B.R .GONG
LATE n.515• LONE 654.5434 LATS -.623• L(_NS |25.955• LATI ?.4194 LON| 316.6484 RSN 14•.824• TTAN 5,05•5
LAUNCH DATE JAN 4.1265 BASE A_N 102.0 TF 94.448 TTT -165.995 ARRIVAL OAT[ JAN S 1265 25 1 2•.•
LNCN LN(N L-| |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ PO CST 1NO 2 INS 2
aZIHUTN TINS TIN[ LAT LOS• RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIRE TIN[ LAT L04_G
7_.00 • S 1.2 1652.3 8.65 11.85 5289 168.45 119.42 3 32 13.5 957.3 12.?• 4.71
oR.on • 32 27.8 1845.2 9.90 S.4R 4940 |68.39 1|8.34 3 58 12.8 87n.2 12.04 550._5
04.no 4 n 2.4 145•.9 R.08 359.0) dGD5 168.69 117.54 4 24 |8.3 781.8 12,92 351.74
07.nn 4 27 •.J 1669.• 9.?0 352.SG 4255 168.75 117.03 4 49 57.T 694.• 12.•? 345.34
On.no 4 S• 7.0 1245.7 9.2A 3•6.52 _937 168.77 116.00 S 14 32.? 610.7 12.98 334.10
n$.nn s 17 2•.7 1207.1 9.20 340.73 3662 I08,75 1|?.05 5 57 33.8 532.1 12.9¥ 333.•1
• _.nn S 39 44.t 1135.3 R.DS 355.38 33S4 IG8.GS 117.54 $ 50 39.5 4n0.3 12.92 320.no
s•.nn • 59 •0.0 ln71.1 8.90 330.52 3107 168.59 118.34 • 17 38.1 SOn.i 12.04 323.29
SO).nO n 17 •7.• 101•.S 8.•8 $26.15 2899 168.45 119.47 6 34 52.0 339.5 12.74 319.n0
lOS.On n )3 19.9 905.1 8.35 $22.24 ?TO0 168.27 120.7A • 49 25.1 290.1 12.41 $15.2n
ln_.o0 • 47 7.n 922.4 _.01 $18.75 2557 I08.06 |22.77 T ? 29,4 247.4 12.47 311.•4
Ill.On n 50 12.• 885.• 2.43 315.43 2397 Is?.RI 123.98 T 13 $8.2 710.9 $2.31 808.46
11•.n0 • _ Sn.• 853.0 ?.25 Sl?.s? 2777 167.53 J?S.SS 7 24 4.4 170.2 17.14 3Cb.21
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PAlE !
ll .S6))IS IT ",121710 II -.164411 0AO
C| -I°IOEISS ECC ,IIIIOS ILB I|I?I.SSI TA
tLP !0.000000 PV| 8.300000 6HA IOS,SSl2 EPl
M61 .D38670 NiT ".2||384 MSZ "*|1022) C3M 1,5268 VIM
LATE G.?060 LONE 333.6380 LATS -.643? LON| |lT,4O§2 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JAN S.liIS BASE AIM lO2.B TF 64.995
LNCM LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ |NJ
A21MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
7i.00 ) 14 2).S |?S?.6 4.03 19.36 SSlS 179.86 120.31
11,00 S 40 I0.1 1i63.9 4,25 13.37 3493 1?9.98 119.31
84.00 4 s 2S.G 1601.6 4.4| ?.22 BIBS 160.07 1|8.56
O?.00 4 32 40.2 1317.) 4,S| 1.05 483? 180,13 118.1)
90.00 4 58 21.4 1464.4 4.SS 354.96 45|4 180,14 |17.9?
93.00 ) 22 56.8 1334.6 4.5! 349.12 4206 160.13 116.13
90.00 S 43 7.3 1280.3 4,4| 343.38 3918 180.07 118.56
iS.DO S ? )0.4 1211.6 4.25 338.41 3654 179.96 I19.31
102.00 I 2? .1 1149.9 4.03 33),66 34/6 |?g. BS |20.33
|OS.O0 Q 44 )6.4 1094,6 ).77 329.31 3204 179.70 12J.54
|01.00 T 0 24.4 1043.? 3.46 325.36 3017 |79.50 322.98
!11.00 ? 14 33.0 1002.6 3.12 32|.77 2854 179.28 124.60
l|a.O0 ? 27 12.3 964.8 2.76 316.50 2711 179.02 126.37
THE NOON OOE$ NOT CROSS THE 243.1516 MERIDIAN ON JAM 6 1963
-I1,|1034 RAO 34B.93TOl il 3ti??|,|23 LiT
4.0000 RCA ISil,BBOB RPD 14,13lBO0 TLP
-123.?221 LOft 243.1518 BAD BSS2.BI VEL
2,B?74 ZAE 140.$80 8,T
3,SOSD LONI 314.3?20 RBN






JAM ? IS6) 23 4) 49.8
INJ 90 CBT IMG 2 IM9 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
3 4) $1,B 1092.6 6.28 12.39
4 S tB.D 1010.9 8.)? 6.)2
4 33 ?.A 923.6 8.4) .t2
4 37 57.5 642.) 6.4T 333.92
S 22 IS.8 ?59.4 8.46 )4?.8)
3 45 )3,6 679.6 8.A? )41.98
6 ? 27.6 605.) D.4) )36.47
6 27 42.2 536.6 8.3? 3)1.36
6 46 10.0 4?A.9 8.26 )26.69
? 2 31,0 419.6 6.17 322.4A
7 |? 50.1 370.7 6.03 )18.GI
7 3J IS.S 327.6 ?.91 3IS.J)
? 43 17.1 289.8 ?.77 )12.04
SX .963985 ST -.019529 SZ -.107?58 DAB -6.18611 BAD 358.8?446 RI 392445.909 LAT
C3 -1.208J0! ECC .880163 SLB 12960.170 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 34.638000 TLP
HLP 20.000000 PrB 8.500000 GHA |08,)223 EPS -111.9382 LOB 243.1518 RAO 6562.90 VEL
NSX .994636 NSY ".008462 NSZ "*|02902 C)M 1.4667 VIM 2.6661 ZAE 13g.653 B.T
LATE 6,7690 LONE 352.9716 LATS -.6646 LONB 104.8655 LATI 4.5522 LON! 312.4771 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JAN 6*|965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.556 TTT -122.B12 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ IMJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 3 21 39.6 1911.6 -.96 27.23 6)75 191.22
8J.00 ) 46 13.9 1834.6 *.?3 21.59 6072 |9|.33
84,00 4 I| |7.7 1754.) ".60 1).72 5758 191,42
17.00 4 36 46.6 1672.) -.31 9.73 34)9 191.47
80.00 5 2 12.$ 1590.2 -,48 3.72 5120 191.48
2).00 ) 27 5.2 1509.8 -.31 357.80 4808 191,47
88.00 S 50 59.4 14)2.8 -.60 352.08 4311 191.42
88.00 6 13 34.2 1360,5 -.75 346.63 4232 191.))
102.00 6 )4 35.9 1293.7 -.95 341.53 3976 191.22
!05.00 6 53 50.4 12)2.8 -1.20 3)6.76 3742 191.07
108.00 7 II 41.1 1178.0 "1.46 332.39 3533 190.89
II1,00 ? 27 48.1 1128.9 "1.79 328.)4 3)47 190.66
1|4.00 7 42 26.2 1085.2 -2.1) 324.62 3181 190.44
SX .682035 6Y .186208 SZ -.013562 040 ".?7923 RAO
C3 01.321028 [CC .678)06 SLB 12946,037 TA 4.0000 RCA
PL8 20.000000 8F8 6.380000 GHA 109,3012 [PB -69.9006 LOM
NSI .6?8808 N)Y ,198767 NSZ -.006217 C)N 1.4040 VIH
LATE 0.4018 LONE )52.5938 LAYS ".6666 LON$ 82.3)06 LATI
LAUNCH OATS JAN ?.!905 BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 66.130
IMJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
120.54 3 53 51.2
11g.§8 4 IG 48.5
118.88 4 40 )2.0
116.45 S 4 38.8
116.)1 3 26 42.3
116.45 5 52 |_.0
118.68 S 14 52.2
119.58 6 )6 14.?
120.34 6 56 9.?
121.73 7 |4 31.2
12).11 ? 31 19.1
124.68 7 46 37.0
126.41 8 0 31.3
10.84921 RI 36?356.707 LAT
6543.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP
243.1518 RAG 6552.90 VEL
2.6544 ZAE 136.010 B.T
5.2357 LOMI 310.3991 RSM
TTT -102.227 ARRIVAL 0ATE
LNCH LMCN L'I INJ INJ |NJ
AZlNUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.00 3 24 |3.7 2061,4 -6.12 33,46 6657 202.78
81.00 3 51 30.E 1902.2 -3.93 )0.16 66?3 202.80
44,00 • tS 54,5 I)12.3 ").?6 24.56 $573 202,97
• ?.00 • 40 1),6 1052.A -5.71 10.74 6062 203.02
80.00 ) 3 |O.t 17)1,5 -5.66 12.78 3?47 203.04
8).00 0 50 34.2 1670.4 -3.71 6.)1 3432 205,02
80.00 ) 55 16.0 159t.I "5.?6 .92 $126 202.9?
83.00 6 14 51.5 1515.t *5.83 333.21 4633 202.90
tO_.O0 6 41 3O.O 144).6 -6,12 349.76 4336 202,?6
aOS.O0 ? 2 55.? 1577.) -6.36 344.61 4303 202.65
|O0.OO 7 22 10.8 I)16,? -6.62 338.76 4074 202.49
a11.00 ?AO 14.9 1261.6 -6.92 333,26 3065 202.29
It•.O0 ? )6 51.) 121_.1 -7.24 3)1,11 36?7 202.06
Ix .6|63)4 SY .391510 SZ .083B?I OAO 4.81688 RAO
C3 -1.43A658 ECC .976410 SLR 12935.806 TA 4.0000 RCA
PL8 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 110.2936 EPS -B7.4713 LOM
HSX .610827 MS? *402946 MSZ .089606 C)M t.3409 VIM
LAT_ 6.8326 LONE $92.5561 LATS -.7106 LONG 79,?922 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JAN 8,1965 BASE A2M |02.0 TF 66.720
INJ INJ
AZNTH TINS
119.99 4 3 IS.I
119,05 4 24 4).4
11).33 4 4? 26.)
117.62 S 18 32.4
117.78 3 54 41.?
117,62 3 56 28.6
11).33 B 21 47.1
119.05 6 44 14.6
I19.99 7 3 33.6
121.17 7 23 33,0
122.33 7 44 7.4
124.1! 8 1 16.3
125.63 8 17 3.5
23.13494 RI 381663.132 LAT
6345.0000 KPD 14.6)6000 TLP
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 ?EL
2.6424 ZAE 136.061 B.T
5.6278 L(:_II 308.3854 RSN
TTT -8I.SOg ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LMCH L-I INJ IkJ INJ
A21MU?H TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
78.00 3 36 2.4 2215.7 -1|.29 44.1| 7556 214.86
81.00 ) 57 17,0 2148.2 -!1.|0 39.17 7291 214.93
04.00 4 20 1.8 2075.4 -!0.96 33.84 ?OOB 215.04
87.00 4 44 2.4 |998.1 "10.68 26.19 6704 213.06
80.00 s 8 57,S 1917.6 -10.65 22.29 6392 215.10
8).00 s $4 21.0 1836.G -10.66 |6.26 6073 215.08
96.00 S 59 43.5 1753.9 -!0.96 10.20 S?S9 215.04
89,00 6 24 37.3 1674.2 -t1.10 4.21 5452 214.96
102.00 6 48 )8.7 1597.9 "|!,29 3S8.41 SiS9 214.86
I0).00 7 I1 50.1 1526.1 -11.52 3S2.85 4884 2|4.7)
108.00 7 33 .9 1459.4 -1|.78 347.58 4630 214.57
lll.O0 ? 56 4.8 1398.3 -12.08 342.61 4398 214.39
!14.00 6 11 42.Q 1342.7 -12,)9 337.96 4167 214.17
INJ INJ
AZRTH TIME
118.58 4 12 58.1
117.61 4 33 3.2
1t6,89 4 54 37.1
1|6.46 S 17 20.4
|16.3| 3 40 55.2
116.46 6 4 36.6
116.89 B 28 57.4
117.6! 6 52 31.4
118.38 ? 15 IB.6
119.79 ? 36 56.2
121.20 7 57 20.0
122.61 8 16 23.1
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TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PIGE 3
• u .?OR•TO 9v .•TO?•• 12 .I?RO$O 040
¢• -J.••O•t• 2CC .97833) ILL 11923.•00 TA
PLP !•.000000 _PB •.600000 _A 111.279S EP8
U•I .78e•83 NSV .S0t••t _SZ
















LAUtiCN DATE JAN 9.8983 989E Alm 192.0
LNCN L-I INJ INJ
TIN_ TINE LAT LONG
3 84 30.3 2372.3 -t•.83 S3.83
• • 5.7 8310.l -|•.03 4O.•l
• •5 $$.1 •841.3 -15.89 43.65
• 48 •4,4 2|S•°7 -15.•0 38.19
S 13 ••.• 8087.1 -15.?7 32.3•
5 31 3.0 •004.• -iS.TO IT.••
• S 14.• 1916.9 *IS.•9 20.01
• 31 89.9 1036.0 -t6.03 l$.72
• 57 •.T 1754.4 01K.23 7.53
• 81 32.9 1676.9 -19.48 1.58
7 45 87.4 1803.6 -IS.T3 355.78
• • 40.O Is3•.O -17.04 350.30
• 8o ••.• 1484.0 -17.38 345.14
• _ .•?O•S! SY .7••?23 SZ .••7925 DAO
C3 -I.•S$OSO SEE .978057 9Lfl 12918.358 TA
PLP •0.000000 PF6 •.$O0000 •HA 112.2651 EPS
NSX .808300 NSY .745294 NSZ .878983 C3N
LAT[ ).•84? LON_ 393.•777 LAT• -*?64R LON$
.185399 C)N 1.2719 V|N
-.73ll LO_t 97.2404 LA?I
TF 17.320
10,3•020 tAG 3•.04028 91 375S50,•09 LIT lR.$10•OO LOi •70.•lllO9
4.BOO0 tEA iS•5.OOO0 KPD I•.l$lOOO TLP 570.00090 TFB IOS.DOOOO
-74.5902 LOM 243.1518 9AO •552.49 TEL tO.RSR)• PTN l.IT4•l
1.•309 ZA[ 135.005 8.T .0000 I.R .000o
5.•$52 LOt| ]OG.5|IR RSN 187.2307 ?TAN °TOTS
TTT -•0.•|9 ARRIVAL 0ATE JAN 12 Ills • 45 3•.l
INJ INJ INJ PO CIT ING • I N_ •
tANG[ AT AIC AZNTH Tiff( TIN[ LIT LOnG
9|E4 287.74 1|G.25 • •• 2.9 1•97.3 *!2.33 45.17
7980 227.14 |15.•I 4 42 35.7 1•35.1 -|2.•1 41.85
?•5! 22T.91 !18.45 5 2 58,4 1568.3 -12.84 3•.l•
7359 287.93 !|3.9) 3 •• 51.0 149|.? -I•.•! 30.89
705t 827.07 !12.02 $ 80 9.l l•l•.l -18.20 ••.l$
6730 287.95 |!3.98 • |! _7._ 1329.2 -|•.21 11.7•
6404 227.91 lid.•5 6 37 !•.9 I244.9 -1•.24 18.53
60•• 827.94 115.2t 7 2 1.9 t1•1.0 -18.•1 •.•l
S?t9 2_7.74 Ill.2S 7 20 2|.1 I079.4 -18.33 .17
SiTl 227.B2 liT.S3 7 40 49.5 1001.6 -12.40 )34.85
5192 227.47 !!9.03 6 18 ll.O gz•.• 01•.48 344.60
• 935 227.29 120.72 • 33 I•.O 86|.0 -18.38 343.76
8700 2•7.00 122.58 S 53 .6 799.0 -12,66 338.84
15.54040 RAO •B.A?ASl tl $69718.086 LAT _0.310600 LOq •?0.•818OO
• .0000 •CA $548,0000 KP0 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB IOS.OO0OO
-61.2l?• LON 243,1510 RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.95466 •TN 1.97844
1.2236 VIN 2.6801 ZA[ 151.328 B.T .0000 S.R .0OOO
S4.6048 L•TI 5.3892 LONI 304.8005 6SN !87.3156 ?TAN !.2085
LA_IC_ DATE JAN 10.1605 hAlE AIM 108.0
L_CM LNCM L*I |NJ INJ
AZ|NUTN TIN_ TI_ LAT LONG
• •.OO 3 55 S4.6 8527.1 "•0.65 62.72
81.OO • 13 34.6 2471.O -80.44 50.61
Ai.DO • 38 80.• 2807.1 -20.28 53.95
87.00 4 5S 43.4 8335*6 -•D°18 48*72
Io.oo S ZO I°• 2257.2 -80.18 4•.97
• 3.00 $ •• •.0 8173.Z -80.19 36.79
gG.OO 6 t3 I•.6 2085.• -20.•• 30.30
• •.00 6 40 98.6 1996.0 -Z0.48 23,6•
10•.O0 ? • 31.0 1909.• *80.63 I?.O!
105.OO T 35 •l.• 1824.6 -80.60 10o49
101.00 • ! 81.7 1718°• -•!°10 1.10
Ili.OO • •S 55.1 1669.6 -+!.5_ _51.1?
114°00 • It 1,5 1100.6 *•l.II 552,4l
• ! .5I|TST IV .051160 91 .3411|8 OAR
C3 -1.740••• ECC .971416 tL• 11902.618 TA
PLP _O.OOOOO0 PFI 1.500000 GN• II3.430R EP9
Nil °313114 NIT .858738 Nil .34523R (36
L•TE I.••lO LOt• 234.••15 LATI -.7850 LOtS
LIUNCN DATE JAN 11.1815 BASE AZN 102.0
LNC_ LNCN L-I INJ INJ
IIitUT, TI•E TIN[ LAT LONG
?!.O• • 13 I.I I|71.• -14.21 ?•.06
ll.O0 • 28 31,1 •l••.l "23.17 18.50
A4.O0 • 48 35.1 85•d.7 -23.79 84.28
l?.Oe § 7 35,• 84•7,• *•5,ll 5R.54
IO.AO I $l •§.4 8480*| -15.•4 53.1l
I•.•• 5 57 51.9 1554.T -8_.11 IT.dO
• 1.0• • 2• 16.• •_45,• "!5.76 40*63
iO.OO • I5 31.T 8148.5 "_5.IT 33*54
lO•.0• • 2§ 46.0 •053.3 -24.21 21.56
lOl.OO T 55 13.0 IR•O.l -••,50 19,28
lOl.O0 • 13 44.3 liT•.? -24.ll 12.32
Ill.OR I 30 31.O I?RO.I -15.IT $.79
IlloDO • 16 23.0 1713.l -85.8d 3§9,41
II .lit)IT S• .101777 l| .39|31| DAO
C3 *1.005108 [(C .170317 ILl 18896.921 TA
PLP lO.OOO000 P_l l.500000 GNA !14.2314 [89
Nil .113584 NiY .910339 NSZ .3149ll E5N
LIT( .OT2? LONE 356.48l• L•T9 -.••il LOB)
Li_dq(N DATE JAN !•,1965 bASE AZN |08.0
LNC_ LNCN L-I INJ |NJ
• ZINUTN 71N[ TIN( LAT LONG
TO.O0 • 41 4T.$ •T•6.N "•6.58 79.09
AS.DO • 34 37.3 2745.9 -•6.30 7•.93
14.OO S IO 31.1 8695.O -25.08 T5.•!
• 7.00 S 30 .• 8638.• -25.94 68.63
90.O0 S S$ 20.1 •556.9 -25.00 63.10
• •.OO • 20 $•.1 •469.7 -85.94 )6.69
• l.O0 • 50 I•.• 8373.S °86,08 46.5?
t1.00 • 81 57.6 •871.8 -_.30 41.98
lO•.O0 7 34 83.7 8160.0 -21.58 34.19
IOS.O0 • •• 30.6 •067.9 -46.00 _6,45
tOl.O0 • 57 39.O 1971.7 -27.87 18.93
lit.OR 6 87 ?.0 1881.7 -87.68 11.73



























































TTT -39.945 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 13 IR6S 3 37 15.1
INJ INJ FO CST ]NG • !_ •
• ZNTH TI_[ TIN[ LAT LONG
113.03 • 38 1.S 1_52.1 -1•.1• )•.•T
11t.88 • 5• •5.6 !796.0 -17.06 50.AO
111.02 9 13 38.0 173•.a -17.0• 4•.Og
110,40 5 34 3g.0 1660.6 -17.0• •0.•3
110.32 S 57 38.5 158•.2 -17.01 35.07
liD.d9 6 22 15.• 149R.• -17.02 ••.90
!11.02 _ 47 50.2 1•10.6 -17.04 2•.44
Ill.88 T I• ll,G 1321.9 -17.0• 15,•5
!13.03 ? 4C •0.• 1•34.• -!?.1• 9.•T
114o45 8 3 52.? 11•9.• -!7.•0 2.•3
116.10 • 50 •6,1 1069.4 -17.•? 3S•.•4
1|?.9• R 53 45o_ R94.6 ol7.36 350.74
119,9• 9 15 ••,• 925.6 -17.•4 3•5.1•
9845.0000 RPO 14.638000 TL6 570.00000 TF9 lOS.O0000
2•3.1510 RAO $552.8? V[L 10.95065 •T_ 1.07091
2.6107 ZA[ 128.750 9.T .00O0 8o• .00OO
4.6294 LONI 305._•0R S3N IA?.39•1 TTAN •.6O•6
TTT -IQ.604 ARRIVAL OAT[ JAN I• 1•55 • 33 1•.1
]NJ INJ •O CBT ]NG 2 ING •
AZMTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
109.25 • 5? •1,0 108G.• -21.1T 63.•1
107.88 5 12 1A.O 1547.6 -21.t_ 60.••
IOS.RO 5 _5 18.8 1•8•.• -21.G8 5•.0•
10G.•6 S dR IO.G t•?2,_ -_1.05 31.05
10|.05 I It 45.5 ITAt.I *•1.05 41.1•
IOG.2G 6 36 •G,R 8•51.? -21.G5 50.10
lOG.R) T 3 40.1 15••.2 -21.0• $•.53
!07.80 ? 31 40.1 1473.5 -21.1• •5.51
100.23 T SR 50.5 13TR.5 -21.1T I•.1•
$t0.85 8 2T 58.8 1283.0 -21.•4 11.13
11•.70 8 54 5T,I lIST.? -21.51 •.3•
114.TS O 20 4_,D 1115,1 -2t.36 35T.•5
119.9S R 4• 58.8 8038.6 -21.47 3)l,?l
91.1S68T 91 310193,500 LAT ••.310R00 LOq •76.461•00
9545.0000 S•O !d.031000 TLP $70.00000 TF9 105.00000
243.1518 R&O 6552.18 ¥[L 10.04766 PTH JOB•••0
2,603• ZA[ 126,321 9.T .0000 t.R .0oo0
3.2604 LOB| 302.R732 RRN ld7.45§S TTAN 3.0331
TTT 347.S19 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 15 1855 S 34 9.6
|NJ INJ •0 CST |NG 2 IN• •
AZMTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LON_
105.66 5 28 14.0 8111.6 -Z•.00 ?lo5T
108.09 S 40 23.• •0•0.6 -23.RS •6.3•
10•.88 5 53 26.1 •0•0.0 -23.00 G•.56
102.12 G 13 52,4 1057.• -2).•0 59.0?
101.06 6 35 57.0 1001.9 --23.07 _4.48
102,18 ? I ••.5 1794.? -83.11 48oG•
102.80 7 •9 46.3 1690.5 -•3.00 40.G•
104.09 ? 59 •0.4 1596.R -•3.90 33.36
|0_,66 R 30 32.4 1493.0 -•d.O0 •5°67
107.58 9 0 5•.R 1398,0 -•4.0• 1G.OS
109.62 9 30 26.T 1896.T -84.14 $0.59
111.09 0 59 •9.6 120•.? -24.82 3o58
|14.30 lO 24 $3,8 1123.? -•4.30 35•.66 i
J
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE • "
SX -.t32366 $¥ .699798 82 .4157•5 DAO
C5 -1.841565 E¢( .969_66 $LR 12892.115 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.909000 GHA 115.2221EPS
NSX -.150666 N8¥ .69672A NQZ .416077 E3M
LATE -I.7651 LONE 398.4146 LATS -,8596 LON$
LAUNCH DATE JAN 13,1965 BASE AZM 102,0
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ
A_I_UTM TIME TIME tAT LONG
49.00 5 50 35.8 2841.8 -27.54 63.76
81.00 5 41 47.5 _806.1 -27.23 81.17
84.00 5 56 14.1 2759.9 -26.99 77,80
8_.00 6 14 40.3 2700.5 -26.83 _3,45
90.00 6 37 57.1 2626.4 -26.Z8 66.02
95.00 • 4 fl8.9 2538.0 -26.85 61.52
96.00 • 35 35.8 2438.4 -26°99 54.15
99.00 8 9 7.9 2332.1 -27.23 46.22
I02.00 6 43 10,1 2224.0 -27.54 38.05
105.00 9 16 52.2 2118.1 -27.89 29.94
I08*00 9 49 24.3 2017*3 -28.27 22.07
111.00 I0 20 16.6 1923.3 -28.68 14.54
114.00 10 49 14.2 1836.9 "L>9 *10 7.46
5X -.596711 S¥ .621729 _Z .407183 DAO
C5 -1.642512 ECC .969746 8LR 12891.990 TA
PLP 20*000000 PFO 9*500000 GNA 116*20rI EPS
NSX -.41619• NSY .613970 NSZ ,405257 E3M
LATE -3.4832 LONE ,5 220 tATS -,8924 LON S
LAUNCH _ATE JAN 14,1965 BASE AZM 1Q2.0
LN_H LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 8.00 6 45 6.7 2811.7 -27.05 81.64
81.00 6 5r 15.4 2_75,2 -26,74 78.64
84.00 l 12 2_.5 2•24.3 -26.51 _5,28
97.00 • 31 50.1 2663.1 -26._? TO,B0
90*00 7 54 _9.9 2588.3 -26.32 65.32
93.00 8 21 • 8.7 2500.6 -26.51 58,8/
96.00 9 52 10.2 24_2,9 -L>_,51 31.63
99.00 9 24 33.7 2299.1 -26.74 43.89
102.00 9 57 •3.1 2193.8 "27.03 35.94
105.0_ 10 30 53.6 2090./ -27,_6 28.03
108.00 11 2 18.3 1992.3 -2r.73 20.35
111.00 II _2 29.1 1900.5 -28,13 13,01
114,00 12 0 48.2 1815.9 -28.53 6.06
24.$6619 RAO 98,36854 RI 35F6go.121 tAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TtP
-18.3855 tON _43.1518 RAD 6552.86 VEt
1.1111 VIM 2.3981 ZAE 124.285 B.T
16.1392 LATE 1.1z12 tONI 302.2703 RSM
TF 09.311 TTT 322.775 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RAN&E RT ASE A2MTM TIME
9985 290,16 103.79 6 1? 55,6
9845 290,84 102.06 6 28 33,6
9665 290,90 100.71 6 42 14,0
9434 290,93 99.85 6 $9 49,8
9146 29_,94 99.58 7 21 23.5
8804 290.93 99,85 7 47 17,0
8420 290.90 ID0.?1 8 16 34,2
8011 290.84 102.06 8 4? 59.8
Z595 290.76 103._9 9 29 14.1
7190 290,66 105.82 9 5_ I_,5
6804 290,52 108.06 ID 23 1,7
6446 290.36 110.4/ 10 f12 19.9
6llt 290,17 113.00 11 19 51.0
24._2800 _AO 115,88321RI 55?233.z85 tAT
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
-4.5924 tOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.86 VEL
1.110r VIM 2.fi985 ZAE 122.889 B.T
4.0588 LATI -1.6_49 LCNI 303.3743 RSM
TF 69,176 TTT 296.625 A_RIVAL OAT IE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
9868 308.19 104.82 _ 31 58,4
9718 5_8,27 l_3,16 • 43 26.6
9527 308,33 101.91 t 51 52.9
9288 308,36 101.10 8 15 53.1
8998 308.3t 100.83 8 37 48,2
8659 308.36 101.10 9 3 29,3
8282 3_8.33 101,91 9 52 13,1
1882 508,27 103,18 19 2 32,8
7418 308,19 1(34.82 10 54 16,9
7083 308.08 106.16 11 5 24,2
6207 30r,95 108.92 11 55 _0.6
6557 307.79 111,26 12 4 8,5
6055 307.60 113,73 12 31 4,1
SX -.633346 SY .681080 8Z .367428 DAO 21.35109 RAO 132,92020 RE 338930.730 tAT
C3 -1.910073 ECC .940279 SLR 12893.4t6 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6380_0 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.S00000 GHA 117.1934 EPS 11.9365 LOB 243.1518 RAD 6552.86 VEL
NSX -.649110 NSY .6692r4 NSZ .363352 C3M 1.1318 VIM 2.6026 ZAE 122,260 B,T
LATE -4.9233 LONE 2.6271 tATS -.923r LON S 351.3943 LATI -4.8060 LON I 304.6588 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JAN 15,1965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.721 TTT 269.164 AER1VAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME tAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
re.Q0 8 18 11,3 2708.5 -25.02 74,54 9469 324.98 108.t3 9 5 19.7
81.00 8 52 46.0 2662,1 -24.78 11.1t 9287 325,07 106.72 9 1_ 8,2
84.00 8 flO 10.5 2606.4 -24,59 6?.10 9069 525.13 105.66 9 53 36,7
87.00 9 10 42.0 2540.3 -24.47 62.26 8811 525.1t 105,00 9 53 2,5
gQ,00 g _4 24,S 2465.1 -24.43 56.63 $514 325,18 104,/1 IO 15 28.3
95.00 10 1 .6 2371.8 -_4.41 30.3_ $182 325,1_ 105.00 I0 40 58,5
96,00 10 29 52,0 2284.9 -24,59 45,45 182_ _25.1_ 105.66 11 / 56.9
99.Q0 11 0 6.3 2188.1 -24./0 36.21 7451 325.07 106.12 11 36 _4,4
102._0 11 $0 4T.6 2090.6 -25.02 28.84 loft 324.98 1_8.15 12 5 58._
105.00 12 1 6.7 1995.4 -25.32 21.53 6t12 524.87 t09,82 12 34 22,1
109.00 12 30 26,1 1994.5 -25.65 14.42 6365 324.13 111.13 13 2 10,7
111*00 12 58 21._ 1819,5 -26.00 7.61 6041 324.57 113.87 13 28 40,8
114.00 13 24 39.1 1741.0 "26.38 1.15 5?43 324.37 116.14 13 55 40.1
5X -,916699 8Y .4923_1 SZ .301019 DAO It.51882 RAO 148.9171? RI 362595,348 LAT
C3 -1.747998 ECC .971298 SLR 12902.147 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.500000 GMA 118.1790 EP8 26,2643 LC_4 243.1518 RAD 6552,87 VEt
NSX -.924472 NSY ,477644 NSZ .293207 C3M 1 .1635 VIM 2.6090 ZAE 122.499 6.T
LATE -5.9664 LONE 4.8_T5 tAT8 -.9528 t_5 338.?636 LATI -?.t_73 LONE 3_6.6100 R_M
LAUNCH DATE JAN 16,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68,114 TTT 240.460 ARRIVAL DaTE
LNCH LNCM t-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTfl TIME
78.00 9 56 5_.3 2565.1 -21.65 65.18 8915 34_.69 112.11 10 39 35.4
B1.00 10 13 53.9 2fi10,9 -21.43 61.17 8700 340.78 110.91 10 53 44,7
84.00 10 33 20.6 2448,6 -21.28 56.62 8456 340.84 110.01 11 14 9.4
87.05 10 55 14.2 2378.1 -21.18 51.46 8181 340,88 109.46 11 34 52,3
90.00 11 19 25 .4 2300.0 -21.14 45.74 7678 54_.89 109.28 11 51 43.3
93.00 11 45 32.7 2215.7 -21.18 39.53 ?552 34_.86 109.A6 12 22 28.4
96.00 12 13 2.5 2127.2 -21.28 32.9? ?210 340.84 110.01 12 48 29.6
99.00 12 •1 14,1 2036.9 -21 .45 26.21 6865 540.78 110.91 13 15 10.9
102.00 13 9 26.7 1947,3 -21.65 19.43 6519 340.69 112.11 13 41 53.9
10fi.00 15 37 4.5 1860.5 -21.90 12.75 618? 340.57 113.57 14 8 5.0
1U_.00 14 3 4Q.3 1778,1 -22*19 6.26 58?2 340,43 115.27 14 3_ 16,6
111.00 14 29 56*8 1701.1 -22.51 .10 5579 340.26 117.16 14 57 17.9






JAN 16 1965 6 38 53.2











1443.1 -25 .28 21.33
1342.3 -25 ,35 13.57
1248,3 -25.42 6.19






JAN 17 1965 7 44 49.3




















JAN 18 1965 6 48 51.1




















JAN 19 1865 9 48 44.0















PL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PARR S
Aa -.O)?tlO |T .8TARRY lZ .283828 040 RE.AlTOS lAO 213.lR274 II 3tTIOE.O3S LAT 84.)lOQOO L_ 2TI.•IIAOO
¢5 -|.QlOIll EEC .972T$8 SLR |8RI1.333 T4 4.DOOO R¢A 9543,0000 RPD |A.Q3ROOD TLP 3?D,OOOOO TVO |Ds. DO00O
9LP lO.O00DO0 9VD i,500DO0 GNA 119,1147 E9| 40,209S LOll 843,I5|9 RAO RS52.97 VEL JG.95432 _TN 1.9?83d
NAX -.04339A NIT .854S13 N$Z .SORER8 (3N t.2044 V1N 2.9255 ZAE 223.133 9.T .gOOD R.i .0000
LATE -4.5139 LONE I,ORTO LAT$ -.VOID LONR 3ZR.2T83 LATI -|0,1319 LONI 3OV,IRQQ RRN |4T.•93V TTAN A,ZOTA
LADEN _ATE JAN 2?,|9S5 RARE A=N IO2.0 TF $?,471 TTT 219.S02 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 20 |RSS IO 43 ••.4
L_ LNGN L-I IN• IN• IN• |NJ IN• PO ART |NG Z ING •
AZIMUTH TIRE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARE AZNTN TIN[ TIRE LAT LON4
TO.OR || 33 4.2 8400.0 "17.23 35.23 8295 353.85 1|5.65 22 I$ ID.! !?$1.0 *13.41 •?.A•
iS.OR 22 5• 18.4 2345.8 "1?.O4 30.90 9056 333.33 11•.36 18 3| |?.6 18T0.8 "!3.36 43.30
o•.oo 19 13 tl.T 8•T?.I -19.90 45.86 7791 355.41 113.?8 12 51 16.3 1402.6 -13.33 39.$1
87.00 $8 39 11.4 _203.7 -19.8_ 40.45 ?503 353,43 113.30 |3 13 .! 1528,7 -1].31 3•.IT
I0.00 13 D 50.0 2|E•.4 -!1.78 34.84 7165 355*47 1|3.14 |3 36 |4.4 1449.4 -13.30 97.05
93.00 53 2l 3S.O 80•!.8 o!6.92 2R.52 66?4 353.83 113.30 IA 0 36.2 1388.2 -13.31 20.94
9A.O0 13 55 .4 1956.1 -16.90 22.21 6545 355.41 !13.79 14 23 38 5 1281.1 -13.33 1•.GG
99.00 14 10 3_oT 1871.1 -17.04 25.93 621R 355.35 ||4.56 14 50 4" S |!84.1 -13.36 8.34
10•.00 14 49 •0.4 2?88.1 -1T.83 9.33 5600 333.25 113.63 13 15 265 !!13.2 -|3.4| 2.12
205.00 15 I0 S?.S 1?08.? -1_.47 3.42 5596 355.13 118.94 13 3R 26.2 1033.? -13.4? 396.08
100.00 13 3S $.1 1634.0 -17.?3 357.34 5311 354.99 218.47 16 2 19.1 959.0 -13.5• 350.50
t_t.O0 IS S? 51.6 1504.4 "19.03 331.95 5047 354.81 120.19 16 23 56.2 8_g.6 -13.62 344.•3
114.00 16 10 _l.9 1502.0 -19.34 348.06 480S 354.01 122.08 16 84 12.9 826,0 -13.70 339.?0
RX -.9020•8 R? .04558| 62 .218138 DAO 6.?RSRD RAO 177.38907 N! 373988.9•1 LAT 28.310000 LON 2?9.•41•00
¢_ -t.553|A• [¢( .0?••9? 9LN 18923.09? TA 4.DOQD R¢A 8585.0000 KPO 1•,838000 TLP 570,00000 TF9 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 9F8 8o500000 GNA _20.1503 EPS 53.8|20 L(_ 243.t528 RAD 6352.98 VEL 10.95921 PTN |.97•14
NS_ **993•02 NRT .029576 NSZ .110903 ¢3N 1.28T4 VIN 2.6287 ZAE 125.620 6.T .0000 R.N .0000
LATe -I.•979 LOkE ?.1573 LAT8 -1.0150 LC_IS 313._107 LATI -I1.g8|2 LONI 312._338 RSN 1•?.4891 TTAN 5.3193
LMU_ICN DAT_ JAN 18,19_5 6835 AZN 102.0 TF 88.840 TTT 179.876 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 |985 |1 3• •2.D
LNCN LNCN L-I IN• IN• IN• |NJ 1NJ PO ¢ST |NG 2 1_ 2
AZINUTN TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TINE TIRE LAT LONG
?•.OO 13 • !?.9 Z•44.0 -12.21 45.?3 7686 8.91 1_8.23 13 41 41.9 1569.O _8.O8 38.61
8_.OO 13 23 !1.9 8177.e -12.03 40.86 ?A03 g.01 117.2• I• I 29.5 1502.G -8.04 33.88
84.00 13 •? 40.9 2103.6 "!1.89 35.60 ?223 9.0? 116.52 I• 22 46.2 2430.6 -9.00 28.36
ST,OR t• 11 31.1 2028.9 -11.81 29.98 6924 9.12 116.08 14 43 19.9 !353,0 °?.98 22.?2
90.00 1• 39 22.8 1848.5 -11.74 24.10 _312 9.13 115.93 15 8 51.3 1273.5 -?.0? IG.83
93.00 15 ! •8.? 1868.4 -11.8| 18.05 6194 9.12 !18.08 13 32 56.D !191.4 -?.88 10.79
9•.00 15 2? 2•.4 !784.1 °11,R9 11.95 3977 9.07 116.52 15 57 6.5 II08,1 *R.OD 4.71
90.OG 15 52 32.2 _?03.3 -18.03 5.91 5586 g.01 I_?.24 26 20 $$.? I028.5 _.OA 358.?£
JO•.OO IA 14 5•.8 2626.1 "12.21 .03 5289 9.91 ]!R.23 16 44 .8 951.t "9.0V 392.91
IO5.OO IO 40 9.9 1555.| -18.83 354.39 4990 8.79 !19.83 I? 8 2.T 878.1 -9.16 3•?.3•
|08.00 |? 2 4.0 1•85.2 "!2.8R 389.01 A730 8.63 120.88 17 28 51.1 8tD.! -8.83 34•.08
I!!.D0 17 •2 3?.3 14•2.Q -12.97 343.94 449] 8.85 122.50 I? 46 19.9 ?4?.6 -8.3_ 337.t4
J!4.OO |? 41 ••.3 13•3.O "13.28 339.29 •277 8.24 124,2T 19 4 ZDoU _RU.i *_.40 _$_.$_
IX -.l•)_A! RY *.$??)79 || *D|?A3? OAO .99310 RAO 190.21670 RI 380554.9R4 LAT •0.510900 LON •78.4•1•00
(_ -I.43155• [CC *O?_AV2 9LN 12936.1•T TA 4.0000 R¢A 8545.0000 KPO 14._38000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_6 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 9FB 8.500000 GNA 121.1390 EP3 68,?R82 LON 243.1518 RAD 8552._9 VEL |0.98874 PTM I.S?_••
NIl -.!01_34 _ST -.19203? N$Z .D$0283 C3N 1.2972 VlN 2.8_4! ZAE |28.199 R.T .ODD0 R*R .00_0
LATE -•.4100 LONE ?.•989 LAT| -1.0410 LORD 301.0705 LATI "13.14T6 LON| 315.4V2! R3N 14T.39•D TTAN 3.A49•
LJU_C_ DATE JAN 19,1965 R45E AZN I02.D TF 88.23| TTT |AR.TT? ARRIVAL DATE JAN 22 |!85 I• •I 81.•
LNCN LNCH L'I IN• IN• INJ IN• IN• PO (ST |NG 2 ING •
A•INUTN TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIN( TIRE LAT LONG
?i.OO 14 )0 4A.? •0_5.1 -8.93 3R.?T 7049 21.R5 |19.83 |5 5 31.R 14|0.| -•._8 •9.04
II.OO |4 53 IS.$ •D|$.? -8.T5 3|.54 O?i9 22.08 1|8.8R |$ ?6 49.| |534.? -?.40 •4.55
04.00 15 |4 57.3 t_?.A -8.81 23.99 6471 22.15 II0.1R |5 45 15.? |247o_ -•.55 |_.91
I?,O0 |5 4| 34.3 |_54,_ *8.55 70.19 81R2 27.10 I|T.T8 18 |? 37,1 ||43.8 -?.53 1].||
• 0.00 I• • 4R.0 I??T.4 -8.50 14.25 5R47 22.1R t|T.81 18 51 IR.4 !107.4 *Z.5_ 1.11
T$.00 I• 31 5•.i 1818.1 *8.33 i._8 5532 72.11 !17.78 I? D 9.D ID71.1 *?.33 I.|A
• 1,OO 18 5A 39.0 1•18.3 -A.8| 2,34 38_4 22.13 IIR.13 IT 23 33o4 941.3 -?.AS $55.?!
Tt.O0 17 •O _5.6 1538.? -8._5 356.5R 48_6 22.04 11Ro08 IT 48 15.3 R84.? o•.A0 ]49.58
IO•.00 I? 43 •3.1 1467.3 -6.R3 351.D? 4_51 21.RS !!3.83 |i ? 50.3 ?52.3 -2.8A 344.13
ERA.D0 I• • 4A.4 tADO.O oT.15 345.85 4383 21.82 121.01 IR 28 8.4 ?25.0 -•._$ 339.00
tOO.OR IA •4 49.1 1331.9 -T.At 340.95 4138 21.89 122.40 Ii 47 3.3 883.2 -•.At 334o•1
_11.OO tA 43 !1.? 1202.O -?.TO 336.3T 3884 2t.AT 123.98 IR A 33.T 607,D o2.10 3_9.?1
1_4.00 IA 0 10.8 1211.3 -8,01 332,10 3T32 21.25 125.8R 18 20 42.1 $38.3 -3.00 325.•4
81 -.910513 IT -.30•289 il *.OlOlDO DAO -4.$2|10 RAO 202.53309 R! 386963.707 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.481800
c$ -I.303105 ((¢ .IT8595 ILl 12V49.90? TA 4.OODO RCA 0543.0000 KPO 14.838D00 TLP 5?0.00009 TFR |OS.DODOO
9LP •0.000000 9r8 O.SOO00O GNA 122.1218 593 79,272? LON 243.1319 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97057 PTN |,97_34
NIX -.01484• NSY -.394?52 NSZ -.RITE39 ¢3N 1.3553 VIM 2.0452 ZAE 131.D78 8.T .0000 B.R .OODO
LATE -3.?•75 LONE T.TITS LATR -1.0632 LON$ 288.34|0 LAT| -13.6998 LONI 318.8488 RSN 14T.3328 TTAN 8.1007
LAUNCN DATE JAN 90,1985 2lie AZN 102.0 ?F 85.845 TTT 117.83l ARRIVAL DATE JAN 23 1985 |3 4 S?,l
LNCN LNCN L-! IN• IN• IN• IN• IN• PO (ST IRA 2 |NG 2
A|INUTN TIRE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A8C AZNTN TIRE TIRE LAT LONG
?l.O0 15 53 4l.A 1932.3 -1._7 28.36 6455 34.70 120.51 18 23 39.1 1237.3 2.45 21.48
l|.00 18 17 •5.8 |851.| -!.48 22.71 _156 34.81 |19.56 18 48 •2.0 11Al.1 2.?2 15.82
• 4.00 11 4• 3?.9 177_.S -1.34 16.96 5844 34.89 118.86 17 12 14.3 1101.3 2.?T 9.95
87.00 l? ? 59.2 1694.8 -_.25 |D.9R 332_ 34.94 !18.43 2? 36 1d.0 1019.8 2.80 3.95
90.00 !? 33 22.1 1512.9 -I.22 4.99 5208 34.95 !19.29 18 O 15.0 937.9 2.81 357.94
93.00 17 59 17.8 1532.4 -1.25 359.06 4896 34.94 !18.43 18 23 S_.1 957.4 8.90 352.02
94.00 18 22 10.5 1459.0 -1.34 333.31 4ART _4.89 |18.8_ 18 46 34.5 ?80.0 2.?? 343.$0
99.00 11 49 9.1 1392.0 "1.48 347.82 4316 34.81 _!9.56 19 8 8.2 ¥O?.D 2.72 340.9?
10•.00 19 I 23.1 1314.4 -1.K? 342._ 403_ _4.70 120.52 16 28 17._ 639.4 2._5 339.?l
I09.00 10 20 3.3 1252.1 -1.91 33?°93 3820 34.36 121.69 19 48 55.9 57?._ 2.56 331.09
|00.00 19 44 9.2 1196.N "_*19 333.3_ 3_0_ 34.36 123.09 20 4 2.0 521.9 Z.47 320.70
1|1.00 20 0 32.3 !140.7 -2.48 329.27 3410 34.18 124.63 20 19 39.0 4TI.7 8.36 322.72
lid.00 ZO t5 30.3 !!02.0 -2.8| 325.47 3247 33.9S 126.37 20 33 52.3 48?°0 2.24 319.07
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1961
PAGE I
li *.180303 IT -.310313 l| -,ITI4OT BAG -l.liil_ RAO 214.iSiBt RI $82TTS._IS LAT |l.}IOiO0 LOM |Tl,lIllO0
¢3 -l.ITll$O 2(¢ .9IGITI iLl I5813,311 TA 4,GOOO RCA BS4S,OOOG KPO $4,13lOOO TLP S70.00000 TF_ lOi. OOOO0
PL p lO.OOOOOG PPI 1.3OO000 GHA 123,1072 tPB II,$GSO LON 243,1S11 RAG lSS2,8O VtL 10.97134 PTH I.ilOdl
mix -.I02202 NIT -.S?02iS Nil -,ITBIII C3N 1.42GT VIM 2,BITS ZAt 133,19B B.T ,GOLD S,R .GO00
LATE 4 13T! LONE T.2140 t£T9 "I.OITT LONA +TAfltS+ IITI -|3.sn?q i_il lel J,.+ Ilk la+ m691 _T_ *+'*" . ......................... .,o. .+ ....... +u.+
LAUN¢H DATE JAN 11.1965 BAit AIM 102.0 TF 6S,O?7 TTT BT.TBI ARRIVAL DATE JAN 2A I863 13 31 21,£
LNOH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING Z ING 2
AZIMUTH TIM! TIM! LAT LORG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINt TIME LAT LONG
Tl.O0 IT 14 40.? 178T.0 3.3T 20.41 3890 4?.4t |20.39 I7 44 27.7 1112.0 7.63 13.46
I!.00 I? 40 II*l 1705.9 3.38 14.4B 3372 4?.33 fig.so 18 8 3?*i 1030.9 ?.TI T.AS
84.00 II 6 13.5 I622.S 3,?4 8,38 3248 4?,62 t18,67 18 33 18.0 94?,S 7.7? 1.30
17.00 ll 32 22+5 |538.4 3.33 2.24 4818 47,67 118.22 18 38 *B 863.4 7.11 333.12
90,00 !1 38 1.t 1433.6 3.87 336.17 4597 47,6g II8.07 |g 22 |B,7 780.6 7.12 349.05
gI.0D ll 22 41,1 13T3.9 3.83 350.30 4288 47.67 118,22 IB 45 37.0 700.9 7.Al 343.19
93.00 |9 45 57,2 1301.O 3.74 344,73 3998 47,62 118.67 20 7 38.2 626.0 7.77 337,05
99.00 20 ? 52.I 1251.9 3.56 339.52 3732 47,33 |19.40 20 28 4.0 556.g 7.71 332°49
1OZ.00 20 27 I?.l 1169.I 3,37 334.71 349! 47,41 120.39 20 46 46.2 494,1 7.63 327.76
t05.00 20 45 10.T 1112.9 3,11 330.31 32?5 47.25 121,61 21 3 43.7 437.9 7.53 323.45
IO9.O0 21 1 17,5 1063.O 2.81 32G.29 3085 47.07 123.04 21 19 .S 388.0 7.4I 319.55
ttl.O0 21 |3 45,3 1019.0 2.49 322.63 29|8 46.85 |24,65 21 32 44.2 344.0 T.29 316.02
IIA.0O 21 28 43.8 980,2 2.13 319.20 2771 46,58 _26,41 21 43 4.0 305,2 ?.15 312.84
SX -.|12465 SY -.?05736 SZ -.231132 DAO "14.54369 RAO 226*81144 Rl 39?6?9.063
C3 "l.OSBS55 tCC .982614 BLR 12976,213 TA 4.0000 ROA 6543.0000 KPO 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 2.500000 GHA 124.0829 EPB |02.9918 LOB 243.1518 RAG 6352.91
NiX ".633011 NSY -.712939 N62 -*233528 tin 1.4897 VIM 2.6703 ZAt I36,740
LATE -3.3894 LONE S.416B LAT8 -I.IOS? LON3 263.4729 LATI -I2,6532 LON! 323.5933
LAUNCH DATE JAN 22.1965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.32? TTT 58.818 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310900 LON 279.401800
TLP 570,00000 TFB SOS.DO000
VEL 10.98171 PTH 1.98245
B.T .0000 6.R .0000
RBN 147.206T TTAN 1.6353
DATE JAN 23 19G5 14 33 32,1
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINt TINt LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINt
?A,00 18 3_ 20,0 1650.9 8.02 12.88 3361 60,29 119.58 19 I 36,B
I].00 19 1 36.0 1364,6 8.26 6.57 5023 60.43 |19.32 tB 27 40.6
84,00 19 28 57.6 1476.9 8.44 ,18 4681 60.32 I17,73 IS 33 34.5
97.00 12 55 34.? 1390.2 8.56 353.84 4343 60.38 11?.24 20 19 4,8
90,00 20 21 $0,7 1306.4 8,39 347.71 4017 60.60 117.08 20 43 37,!
93.00 20 46 13,5 1227.7 8.56 341.91 3712 G0.38 ti7,24 21 S 41.O
96.00 21 8 39.5 1155.4 8,44 336.53 3433 60,52 117.73 21 27 3A.7
99,00 21 28 56.3 1090.3 8.28 331,62 3182 80.43 118,52 2! 4? 6.6
102.00 21 47 2.5 1033.0 9.02 327.19 296t 60.29 119.58 22 4 15.3
105.00 22 3 3,3 982.? 7.?3 323.2I 2768 60.12 I20.89 22 Ig 25,g
lOe. OD 22 !? 9.9 939.0 7.40 319.63 2601 39,9| 122.40 22 32 48.8
Ill.DO 22 29 55.1 901,1 7.04 316,49 2438 39.67 124.09 22 44 36.3
Sl4.DD 22 40 32,4 868,4 6,65 313,57 2334 39.40 125.93 22 35 .8















BW -.44515! ST -.814420 $2 -.31?276 OAO "18.49826 RAO 239.18109 RI 401493,480 LAT 26,310100 LON 279.441800
C3 *.254323 tCC .884297 BLB 12987.229 TA 4,G000 R(A 8343.0000 KMD 14.639000 TLP 370.G0000 TFB lOS.GO000
PL_ 20,000000 9FB 9.$00000 GNA 129.0783 EP3 114.4125 LON 243,1518 RAG 6332,92 VtL 10.98637 PTH 1.08414
HSX -.475737 NGY *.619099 NS2 -.3203A7 EIN 1,5374 VIM 2.8_51 ZAE 139.154 D.? ,G000 B.R .0000
LATE -2.5669 LONE 9.2693 LAT$ "l.12A3 LONG 250.0202 LAT! "11.2239 LON! 329.0936 RIM 147,1489 T?AN 3.2744
LAUNC_ GATE JAN 23,1965 BABt AZN 102.0 TF 84.006 TTT 31.233 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 26 1965 29 22 16.A
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TINt TINt LAT LONG RANG! RT ABE AZNTH TINt TIME LAT LONG
?l.OO 19 53 9,1 1526.? !2.15 5,A7 4879 73.49 11_.26 20 18 35,9 451.7 16,G4 55_,52
11,00 28 22 9.1 1454,6 12.41 359.14 4319 73.63 II7.08 20 46 3.7 759.9 1_.16 351.70
44.00 20 50 59.1 1512.3 12.62 552,48 4157 75.74 119,20 2! 13 21,4 667.5 1_,_5 544,10
l?.O0 21 I0 54,1 1252,4 12,75 545.95 3607 ?3,80 113,63 El 59 46.3 5?T.4 16.31 53A.31
iO,UO 21 45 10.$ 1147,6 I_.lO 359,A4 3479 73,92 115,47 22 4 3?.9 492.A 16,$$ $$2.01
t|.OG !! I t_.7 1019,9 |2,75 353,91 317T 73,80 115,95 22 2? 22.? 414,5 14.31 526,37
96.00 22 30 40,9 1020.6 IE.A2 328.73 2909 75.74 119.20 22 47 41.6 345.1 16.25 321.25
99,00 22 49 29,3 960,6 t2.41 524.18 2677 ?5,53 117,83 25 3 29.9 295.$ 16.14 314.75
I02.00 23 5 45,5 901.9 12,15 3tO.l? 2478 73.40 118,26 23 20 54,3 233.9 16.04 312,62
|05.00 23 19 44,_ 565,0 11,79 316.BB 2310 73,29 I19,69 23 34 9.2 190,G 13,99 309.42
104.00 23 31 43.8 32T.9 11.41 313.58 2168 73.06 121,33 23 45 51,6 152,3 15.73 SOS,a|
111.00 23 42 2.6 ?99.4 It,GO 310.96 2{149 72,79 123.14 23 55 |9,8 |21,4 15.55 303,92
114.00 23 90 57,4 769.8 10,36 308,43 1949 ?2,49 125,10 24 3 47.2 94,8 |§,56 301.67
IX -,211024 17 -.BI5661 BZ -,3B?7?G 0AO "2!,37823 RAG 251.982|9 R! 404t52,093 LAT 28.310A00 LON 279.4AI600
C$ -.673141 EC¢ .965630 BLR !299§.136 TA 4.8000 RCA 6343,D000 KPD !4.839000 TLP 570.G0000 TFB J05,00000
9LP 20,000000 PFB 9,500000 6NA 126,0B42 EP3 123.657B LON 243,1518 RAO 6352.93 VtL 10,99006 PTN I,g9552
N6X -.278731 NAY -.88623A N32 -.380g89 C3N !.6182 VIM 2.6944 ZAE !41,J23 B,T ,0000 B,R .ODGO
LATE -,2964 LONE 3.9108 LATB -I,14TO LONI 238.3301 LATI -9.3493 LON I 323,7336 RSN 147.0986 TTAN 4,4204
LAUNCH DATt JAN 23.1865 lASt AZN 102.0 TF 83.342 TTT S.!II ARRIVAL OATt JAN 27 |865 IG 6 3,3
LNCH LkEH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlNUTN TINt TINt LA? LONG RANGE RT AIC AZNTN TINt TINt LAT LONG
?0.00 21 6 37,$ 1420.3 15.49 359.B? 4463 86,g? !!6,67 21 29 17,4 ?49.3 19.15 352.08
81.00 22 36 3?.? !521,9 13,62 352.48 4080 8?,14 !13.34 21 38 39.9 646.8 19.50 544.78
84.00 22 7 9.2 1224,1 16.07 345.36 36gB 87*26 !14.33 22 27 32.4 549.1 19.41 357.Sg
8?.00 22 36 10,6 1130.6 !6.23 338,33 3334 8?.34 113,70 22 53 !.4 455,6 19.48 330.?3
90.00 23 2 50,8 1044.S |B.29 332,23 20g9 87.38 |13.48 23 20 |5.3 369,5 19.$1 324.42
93.00 23 26 29,3 966.2 16.23 326,61 2?83 8?,34 |13.70 23 42 3?.S 29_.2 19,46 318.S0
93,00 25 46 49.9 g02.B 16,07 32!,71 2430 B7,26 1!4.33 24 I 32.B 22?.6 19.41 313.94
99.00 0 ? 53,9 847,B !3.82 317.53 2238 87.!4 !15.34 0 22 1.6 172.8 Ig.30 309.83
102.00 0 22 9.4 802.S !5,49 313.97 2064 As.g? lIB.67 0 35 31,B 127.5 Jg.15 306,37
105.00 0 33 $6,9 769.3 13,10 310.93 !922 86.76 118,26 0 48 44,2 90.3 16.97 305.46
tO8.O0 0 43 48.9 734.9 !4.86 308.38 |806 BB,It |20.08 0 38 3.8 50,9 18.?8 501.04
111.OO O 92 3,1 709.B 14.|9 3G6,|| |7!| R6.22 122.03 l 3 52,9 34,8 16.57 296.95
!14.00 0 59 *8 669.G 13.?0 304*12 1633 65.89 !24*J2 ! 10 20,8 14.0 16.35 297.16
TR 3Z-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJ ECTORIES, 1965
leASt T
SU -.DiN}DR ST *.SIR|OE S| 0.401554 SAO -E).S415S |60 eS4.SSASS R| 40liSt. S52 LAT 2S.}IOSSO LOU 2TO.4NIAOO
¢) -.820SOT 2¢¢ .SSSISO SLS tSSOt.TTE TA 4.0050 5CA 15LS.OSSO APO I4.S}SDSO TLP 5TO.O00OO TFS lOS.DOS00
leAD S8.OOOONO PWS O.SSODOO SNA ItT.OASS [_S I}Q.ROO8 LOS 245.1515 SAD 15§2.S) V(L tO.SitS2 PTN 1.90143
HI4 *.OT02SO NAY -.S|tTSS NSZ -.452527 C)N |.6SSr ¥|N 2.?033 ZAE |42.545 S.T .OOOO S.R .ODDs
LAT• .4BUT LO_E S.4557 LATS -|.|$45 LOSS 225.T&2s LAT| -T.tDtO LONI SOS,SIT? RSN 14T,054S TTAN 5.StOO
LAUmCH OAT[ JAN •O.tSSS SAGE AZN =Dt.S TF IS.I|? TTT -334.T7} ARRIVAL 0ATE JAN 28 ISiS tS $S IS.2
L_COe LNCH
AllUUT# T|N_
TO.DO •S ID 27.4
let.DO 22 49 •S.N
04.DO 03 •| }S.7
lelP.OO 03 S| 4D.N
DO.DO O •O SD.4
9].00 0 46 S.4
SqJ. DO | S 1}.S
J,.O0 t 20 4D.D
IDO.OO tl S" SS*T
|OS.O0 t 4, SO.O
|O7.tS 1 48 40.S
I|l.OO
IS4.DO
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
T|_ bAT LCA_ mAN_[ 5T ASC AZNTH
1341.9 |?.IS $54.95 4150 190.$6 115.22
IO}S.S tO.03 347.}| )T49 100.$4 113.72
||33.7 |S.S} }}S.9| $547 100,58 |12.59
10}1.4 11.73 )}2.72 ES68 101.06 |l|.J2
SAO.R tS.TR 32S.}2 2525 |01.05 ||t.ST
ST4.0 |S.TS 320.79 23}7 105.06 |||.92
RIO.• IS.IS SIS.IS 2SRR lOG.S) 112.56
7G•.O 5S.OS $52.}S 1907 |00.N4 5|}.T2
?2}.N I?.RS S09.24 IYS7 IOO.SG 1t5.22
602.D IT.d0 SO_.S? IS}9 100.4} 116.9t
674.9 17.05 303.09 1569 ID0.E4 1IS.)?
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0OOO
SX ,|}|4BN SY -.800747 SZ "*41HISS OS_
C$ -.7SSOA? ECC .90$OTJ SLR I}004.1}1 TA
leLP OO.DODOOD PFS O.50DOOO SHA |28.055} _PS
NSX .|4|,41 NS¥ -.804|25 NSZ -.4|$459 CSN
LAT• t.13t, L04_ .9645 bATS -t.1809 LONS
LAUNCH SAT• JAN O?.|OSS BASE A_N 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH Tli_ T]NE LAT LONG
?O.O0 IS IS 4D.N |}0}.9 |N.S3 }§2.93
lel.OO ,3 SO 93.• 1199.} 19.}5 }44.73
04.00 0 •l 0.8 JOea. O 19.69 }3•.99
07.00 O 59 t.l geS.2 19.90 329.?)
leO.DO | OD 03.4 9OO.I |9.gT 523.27
93.00 $ 4S ID.T 0,$.T IS.SO )|?.SO
AS.DO • T 4A.5 ?S?°4 19.$8 5:}.34
9D.OO • O• 9.S ?21o2 19.39 }09.?8
to,.oo • }3 •1.$ SD9.T IS.R3 )OS.DE
IDS.|6 • }l SO.O $74.2 JILTS 305.9T
tOO.DO COAST TINE LESS THAN
_ua_l J ¢ Ltatit.DO .... T'_ .... = T_A_
SIS.DO COAST TIN( LESS THAN
II .337D33 IV -.045|19 S_
C3 -.Dlt389 •CC .SDGGTT SLS
mLle OD.DDDOOD leFS D.SDOOOD SHA
mSW .4A?D41 HAY o.A40673 NSZ


























-24.59005 RAO 2TS.)i4|? RI 405178.T77 LAT 2A.310500 LON 2TD.ASIAOO
A.0000 RCA SS49.ODD(I KPD 14.1}lOON TLP 5?O.OOOOO TF8 IOS.OODDO
t4T.8S3S LON 243.1518 RAO 655E.S} V(L 1D.99352 lATH 1.98G77
1.6949 VIM 2.T099 ZAE t43.}ST S.T .0000 S.R .gOOD
2|3.1999 LATI -4.9979 LQ44| 924.93T_ RSN 14T.03DT ?TAN D.2_31
71= 69.014 TTT -)|1.461 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 09 lOSS t? 45 35.4
INJ |NJ |NJ P_CST INS • Ik_ 2
RANGE 9T ASC AZNTH TIN_ TINS LAT LONS
4011 1|4.}0 |14.44 25 SO 32,4 (2_.S 22.2_ 344.70
5555 114.45 112.93 24 10 4S.S 520.} Zt.AS 3}6.DR
S173 114.63 111.58 O 46 11.? 413.9 02._0 SOl.IT
2785 1_4.?E |IS.T? 1 15 30,2 5tA.2 22.?0 SOl.IS
2441 114.75 110.49 ! 41 24.2 225.0 22.73 315.07
2154 1t4.72 ltD.?? 2 } 6.4 ISI.? 22.70 }O9._•
19_4 114.15 Ill.SO 2 20 3I.S 90.4 DO.SO 305.22
1746 114.49 I|2*S} 2 }4 ID.S 45.2 02.45 301.T4
lIDS !$4.S0 !14.44 E 44 45.9 tO.T 22.0S 099.OO
1565 114.21 115.13 2 46 14.2 -.S 22.1T 299.1D
.gOOD
.OOOO
*.412249 OAO -24.34517 9AO
13002.903 TA 4.DUNG RCA
129.021t [PS 158.9450 LON
-.41|952 C)N I.K990 VIN
-1.lilt LONS 200.5512 LATI
TF S3,OYS
201.T6693 SI 405T75.994 LAT 23.3105DO LOS OTO.445ADD
S545.DODO RPO 14.G59OOO _LP 3?O.OOOOO TFS lOS.ODOOO
245.1§19 RAN S§52.93 VEL 10.99295 PTN t.9ASS4
2.7094 ZAE 143.329 S.T .DO00 S.O .Good
*2.lOSS L_! 323.5974 SIN 14?.01?3 TTAN 6._29S
TTT -299.2T9 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 30 lOSS IS 33 11.3LAUHC_ DAT• JAN 29,1953 BAS[ AZN 102.0
L_CH LN(N L-! INJ |NJ
ASIHUTN Tll_ TIHE LAT LON_
?A.DO D • 3D.O 1315.4 tA.3? 953.40
AI.DD D 40 lS.D 1209.$ 13.93 5d5.41
44.DR ! 13 T.O 1104.3 I0.30 93?.95
AT.DO I 43 44.S 10D5.4 IO.S@ 3)0.?6
tD,0D • 11 A.S 017.4 1•.37 32A.)S
IS.DR • 3A ¥*1 9A).S 19.50 SIS.AS
• QoND • 30 4A.T ?82.9 IS.S) 914.91
• DOOR 3 ¥ 35.2 735.4 IO.SS 315.65
IDt.ND $ 19 12.S SS9.5 IS.ST )S?.TI
IOA.AD 3 IS 3S.O S?A.5 IA.IS 905.71
lot.DO COAST TI_ LESS THAN
Ill.DO COAST 119[ LESS THAN
















84 .SllSl8 ST -.793455 S| -.389355 OAO -22°911ll RAO
C3 -.139417 ECC .OO59AT SLS $2099.28_ TA 4.0000 Sea
sells OO.DDODDD PFR O.SODOOO )HA 130.0068 [led 169.?715 LOS
NS4 .9]lll, NSY **749245 NSZ -.58T922 CSN 1.6791V|N
LAT• 4.3$•D LONE 9S0.1s07 LATS -|.21D| LC_S 19T.9430 LATI
LAUNCH OAT2 JAN SD.ISS5 )AS• AZN 102.0 TF 93.354
]NJ INJ PO CST INS 2 IN_ •
&ZNTH TIN_ TI#[ LAT LOH_
114.71 0 29 32.9 $41.4 21.03 345.53
!!3.14 I 0 23.A 534._ 22.12 337.90
111.32 ! 31 )I.O 4_9.3 22.2? 3•1._•
tll.lA e 0 33o9 330.A 22.3• 3_._3
ltO.ST _ 29 2_.0 _A2.4 22.$A )tl.l?
tlt.lA 2 4A 10.1 t43.0 _?.3A 3tO.TO
111.92 3 5 51.A IO?.A 02._? 30•.23
!!).!A ) t9 91.S S0.4 22.tO 302.1D
114.71 3 $S 11.! 03.9 2t.93 2•9.•3
IIS.19 $ SS 5.$ *.5 SloTS 09?.SA
305.112T5 |! 40dllS.til LAT 2I.SIOSSO L_ OTD.ADI•O0
SS45.OO00 RPO 14.S$8000 TLP S?O.OOSO0 TFS tOS.OODOD
245.1519 SAD $552.93 VEL IO.SO|SS leT_ 1.3•SlT
2.?DS? ZAE 145.925 8.T .ODDS S.9 .O00D
-I.DSSI LONI }2|.1559 SSN |47.D|95 TTAN 6.G409
TTT -OS?.SSS ARRIVAL OATS JAN 31 |SG3 19 04 3T.T
LN¢N LN(N L-I 1NJ INJ INJ INJ
AtlU_UIN 11_ TINE LAT LON_ RANSE RT ASC AZNTN
7O.00 0 3D 0.2 1577.9 |S*79 357.|1 4298 t40.45 115.$1
II.DO 1 ID 1.T 107§.7 !?.15 }49o65 39D0 $4D.$4 |ldo4S
14.00 | 41 }0.0 ||79.0 17.A3 942.31 9505 |40.7? |!3.41
17o00 • 11 ?*i |D?D.1 17.$0 935.4} 31}? t40.11 11_.TS
• D.O0 • SO .9 999.1 |T.SS }09,01 2SD0 |40.$7 |!2.45
D3.00 3 ! •6.• D!?,4 |7.DO 323.49 ESDS 140.95 ||E.TS
DS.DO 9 •| 11.7 853.1 |?.43 315.?S 22D0 |40.?? 113.41
DOoO0 S $7 •D.R 001.S IT.IS }!4.74 2055 140.94 1t4,49
IO0.DD } 90 49.D TS9.4 16.79 }||.4| IDDG |40.49 ||5.S|
t09.00 4 I _4.2 T2S.$ 16.)? SO0.SE I76_ |40.24 ||7.58
IOI.OD 4 tO •S.• 6RI.O 15.S1 906.25 16D2 t}9.SD 119.47
I|t.DD 4 17 44.0 tTS.T 15.41 }D4.•| |S?S |39.SS |21.S1
I11oi• 4 ID oS iT4.0 15.31 }Ddol] |ST5 |}l._? |2|.51
|NJ 90 CAT IN_ 2 INS 2
T/NE TINE LAT LONG
1 ! S.S T02.3 20.34 349.40
I }1 24.} GOD.T 2D.30 341.•T
2 ! S.3 500.2 DO.S2 }34.4D
2 25 T.5 4D4.9 2D,TD 907.4D
2 54 53.4 319.1 DO.T3 321.1Z
) 19 d}.G 242.4 20.TD 315.99
} 55 25.5 I?S.A 20.SO 310.D$
) SO $0.S 12D.S DO.SO 90S.D•
4 } 2).D D4.4 2D.}4 3D}.SD
4 $) 39.S $0.9 20.|S 301.04
4 22 3.2 23.0 IS.94 20D.O•
4 25 sg.s .? tD.71 •SD.SS
4 2g IS.4 -.| tD.TI 09D.DD
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
i
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II .191SO4 IT -,il51t| I| -.141230 BAD "IO,37BIE RIO 31|*t7131 B! 402139.90S LAT 28.310R00 LOB 279.411900
(3 -.911394 (¢{ .994954 ALl !lilt.El2 TA 4.BOOB RCA ISIS,BOOB _90 14.539000 TL9 370.00000 TFB 105.00000
PL P 20.000000 PF| 9,500000 GHA 1]0.99E4 OF8 -|73.8184 LON 243,1511 RAB 9552.92 VEL |0.99119 PTN |.9A413
NIT ,705_93 NET -oaia247 NSZ o.345i72 C5N I.E40| VIM 2,8980 ZA[ 142.720 A.T .0_00 S._ .C=OG
LATE 3.3taa L._M.E 32E.2423 LATi -].2228 LON8 173,3431 LAT! ,5770 LONI 319.905| RSM |47.0313 TTAN 1.4251
LAUNCH BATE JAN 30.1995 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 85,781 TTT -248.929 ARRIVAL OAT[ FEe I 1903 20 12 47.3
LNCM LNCN L-! IN! IN! IN!
AZIMUTH ?IN[ }1ME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABC
?1.00 0 59 8.4 1473.a |3,82 2,81 4B73 |32.75
11.00 I 28 33.2 1378.? |4.13 353,87 4301 J52,93
14.00 1 59 34*3 1283.9 14,38 348,98 3931 153.07
8?,00 2 28 S9.g 1192.4 14.50 342.28 35?4 153,13
gO.DO 2 93 2E.g 1107.B 14,35 335.03 3242 t53.15
93.00 3 IT 28,5 1029.9 14,50 330,35 2943 t33.13
_s,00 3 34 _E.O g62.5 14.36 325.31 2882 t53,07
99.00 3 55 IA.S 904.7 14,13 320.91 2459 t52.93
102.00 4 11 33.7 855.9 13.82 31?.11 2272 |52,79
tOE,DO 4 24 _.g 915.2 13,45 313,83 2515 _32,59
108.00 4 39 35.1 781,2 13.06 310.98 1988 152.35
!1|.O0 4 44 54.2 752.8 12.62 308.49 J879 152,07
114.00 4 32 52.5 729.0 12.16 306,27 1790 15J,78
IN! IN! PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTM TIME TIME L4T LONG
J7.52 ! 23 36.2 798.8 I7.62 335.35
!6.29 I 5! 39.9 703.7 17.75 348,30
!5.34 2 19 58.2 EOB.9 |7,85 341.33
!4.75 2 45 52.3 517.4 I?.BI 334.61
14.56 3 1t 53.9 432,0 17.93 32S.33
14.73 3 34 28.5 354.9 17,9J 322.09
!15.34 3 54 19.4 287.S 17,85 317.68
1!8.28 4 It 23.! 229.7 17,75 313.35
!17.52 4 23 34.7 !80.9 I?.62 309.04
11g.02 4 38 12,1 140.2 17.4_ 300.48
120.74 4 49 38.3 108.2 17.29 303.77
!22.62 4 37 27.| 77.8 |7.08 301,44
124,64 S 3 t.6 54.0 15.98 299.41
SX .835726 SV -.466215 SZ -.290183 BAD -16,8f1891 RAO
C3 -.992100 ICE .993710 SLB 12983.384 TA 4.0000 RCA
_L p 20.000000 _FB 8.500000 ;HA 131.9781 EPS -1_6,0789 L_M
NBX ._41915 NSY -.4577|4 NSZ ".286959 C3N 1,5911 VIM
LATE 5.058_ LONE 355.895! LATE -1.2345 LON$ 162.7558 LATE
LAUNCH OATE JAN 31,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 84.290
335.84476 RI 400326.379 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.4E1900
6543.0000 KPD 14.638050 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105,00000
243.!5!8 RAO 5552.92 VEL 10,984_4 _TH 1,98397
2.5894 ZA[ 141.803 B.T .O0O0 8.R .0000
2.017! LONI 317.5773 RSM !47.0740 TTAN 5.9049
TTT -228.13g ARRIVAL DATE EEB 2 !965 2O 59 24,7
LMGH LNGH L-I IN! IN! IN! |N_
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$¢ AZMTH
?a.oo 1 13 _0.0 I993.3 9,94 9.87 5138 104,68 119.04
8t.00 ! 4I 3.6 1504.6 10.20 3,17 4790 164,82 I17.93
84.00 2 9 8.9 1414.9 10,40 35E,63 4440 164,92 1!7.10
87.00 2 36 3t.5 /326.8 !0.52 350.20 4096 164.98 116.59
90.O0 3 2 36.0 I242.8 !0.56 344.03 3769 165.00 |16.42
93.00 3 25 49,9 11_4.3 !0.52 338.25 34_5 1_4,98 I$5.39
96.00 3 48 50.5 1093.5 10,40 332.98 3192 164,:)2 II?,IO
99.00 4 8 2_.9 1030.6 !0,20 328.22 2949 I64,112 117,93
102.00 4 25 46.4 975.6 9.94 323,97 2738 184.(,8 1!9,04
IOS.OO 4 40 32.9 928.2 9.63 320.20 2558 164,50 ]20.40
IOe.O0 4 54 2,5 897.4 9,28 316.85 2400 164,28 J2!.96
1|/,00 5 5 30.5 852.5 B.89 313.87 2288 !64.02 123.70
ll4.00 S 15 3|,9 822,5 8.48 31!.19 2155 !_3.74 125.59
IN! PO CAT ING 2 ING Z
TIME TIME LAT LONG
I 39 43.3 918,5 13.97 2.1_
2 6 13.2 829,6 !4.08 355.87
2 32 43.g 739.9 /4.16 349,27
2 58 38,1 851.8 IA.21 342.30
3 23 18.6 567.5 14.23 33_._2
3 A_ 14,2 489.3 14.21 330._
4 7 4.! 418.5 14,!6 325,62
4 23 59.4 355._ !4.09 320.92
4 42 2.0 300.8 !3.07 3!6.73
4 38 2!.! 253,2 13,84 3!3.09
3 8 49.9 2!2.4 13,_9 309._?
5 !9 45.0 177.5 !3.52 307,04
3 29 IA.S 147.5 13.35 304,34
SX .934!02 9V "*_43128 82 -.217485 DAD
C8 -1.075550 [CC *982340 SLB t2974.4J4 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.500000 GHA !32.9837 EP8
HAX .937E03 NET -.273260 N3Z *.2!3435 C3H
LAYE 9.3083 LONE 385.0056 LAYB "!.2452 LONE
LAUHC_ 047[ _E8 !,1983 BA3E AZM !02.0
-I2.580!9 R40 343.!3788 NI 337748,8_7 LAT 29.3!0E00 LON 278.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD I4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 103.00000
-154.7367 LOM 243.!518 RAD 8552,91 VEL I0,98093 PTH 1.99219
1.5354 VIM 2.8790 ZkE !40.879 B.T .0000 B._ .000O
I50,1332 LAT| 3,2517 LON| 3!5.8_77 NSM I47,!262 TTAN 5,!334
TF 84.833 TTT -205,345 ABBIV_L DATE _EB 3 !995 81 44 3!,!
LMCN LMCM L*I |NJ /NJ IN! IN! IN! PO C3T ING 2 IMG 2
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LkT LONG
74,00 I 23 14*8 1787,9 5,4l I?,!l 5580 178,25 120.!2 I 32 5.i 1032.8 9.68 IO.!4
91.00 ! 4g 32,2 1844.4 8,93 11,08 5333 575.38 119,!0 8 !S 35._ 9_9,4 9,71 3.7?
_4.00 2 J_ 9.3 1359.2 3.30 4,33 5000 178,47 118.35 2 42 8,E 0_4,2 9.78 3S?.78
47.00 2 42 31,0 1_73.9 5._t 35_.51 4664 116.53 11?.89 3 7 1!.9 194.9 9.0_ 339,43
90,00 $ I 84.1 1390.7 3.94 $58.51 4345 178,54 I!?.T3 5 31 34,0 111.1 9.11 _49._
93.00 3 3_ 51,9 t3l!,S 3.9l 349,_? 403? 176.53 IIT,Bg 3 54 4A.1 633.5 9,48 330.47
g_.00 3 95 _t.8 125T.7 5,80 341,t0 3T_2 178,47 114.35 4 IE 2A.8 562.1 9.73 334,04
99.00 4 tG 3_,3 t1?0.4 3.93 33E.10 3493 175.34 l!9,10 4 35 27,8 493.4 9.71 389.01
IO_.O0 4 35 54.3 1109,9 8.41 331.43 3280 17E,23 120.!2 A 54 24.4 434.9 g,_2 384.44
107.00 4 32 S9,0 1039.3 3.13 327,23 3055 178.09 12!.37 3 IO 35,3 3_!.3 8.91 320.38
1D4,00 S $ 13.1 1009.! 4.42 )23,41 2475 175,89 122.43 3 25 2.1 334.1 9°3A 31_,4_
III.O0 5 2! 44,A 997.9 4.47 3t9.95 2718 175,85 124,47 S 37 54.6 222.R 9.24 3!3.30
114,00 S 33 51,9 93!,7 4.10 31E.A$ 2582 173,39 123.28 S 49 23,3 256,? 9,09 310.32
II ,ll?Si4 |7 *.O83782 BZ -.133032 540 -7.8448i RAO 333.15083 RI 394528.852 LAT 23.310900 LON 270.4(1400
C3 -I.I93911 EC( .91099_ BLB !2984,920 TA 4,0000 RCA 8343.0000 KPB !4,835000 TLP 370,00000 TF9 !03.00000
PL_ 20,000000 PrR 9,800000 Gk4 133,9454 EPS -143.1111 LOB 243.!5!9 RAB 8332.91 V[L 10.97583 9TM J,_8071
NSX .199033 NSV -.078883 NS2 -,128303 E3M !,4770 VIM 2.688J ZAE 139.731B,T .0000 9.R .0000
LATE 5.540_ LONE 884.3130 LATE -t,2555 LONE 137.522! LAT| 4.2605 LOM| 3!3.g238 RAM 247.1948 TTAk 4.!879
L_UNGN DATE FEB 2,|g05 BABE AZM 102.0 TF 55,397 TTT -!54.430 ARRIVAL BATE FEB d !965 22 28 30,4
LMCN LMCN L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ ]NJ FOCST ING 2 ING 2
A21NUTH TIME TIM[ LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SC AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
?g.00 ! 8! 12,3 197!,3 ,43 23,03 62!8 !87.59 120.35 2 2 23,7 1!98,3 4.75 !8,13
gl.OD 1 55 5!,9 !?g3.0 ,55 19,29 59!! 187,81 !19.59 2 25 44,9 11!8.0 4,83 !2.32
94.00 2 21 $S.3 1711.7 ,95 13,35 Ssg3 187,99 118,88 2 4g 47.0 !033.T 4.$g 5,88
07.00 2 45 $8,? 1829.0 .90 7,3! 32?0 187.94 |19.44 3 J4 S.6 g34.0 4.92 ,23
90.00 3 t_ 28.5 !546.5 *93 !.28 4950 187,g6 !18.30 3 38 J3.1 97!,B 4.94 354.2]
95,D0 3 37 IS,3 !485,5 .90 353,38 4840 !87.94 1|8.44 4 ! 4!,8 ?9J,3 4,92 348.32
gl,O0 4 O 57,0 1390.2 *95 34g,?0 d343 !97,89 118,88 4 _4 ?,2 715,2 4.$9 342,$8
9g,O0 • 23 12.? 1323,9 *_3 344,34 40?0 187.91 119.59 4 d3 21,! 543.9 4,83 33?.57
t02.00 4 43 48,? !253.5 .43 339.33 3819 !87,69 120.55 5 4 42,! 3?8.3 4.?5 332.43
|05.DO 5 2 4!,3 1194.1 .25 334o_9 33B2 187.34 !2!.73 5 _2 35,0 519.1 4.58 52?,88
108.00 5 !9 52.8 tl40.9 -,09 330,42 3389 187.35 |23.!4 5 38 33,? 4_3,B 4.54 323,?3
111.0D 5 35 25.9 !093.3 -.4! 326.50 3208 !87,!4 !24,72 5 53 dO,4 4!8,3 4,42 3!g.94
1!4.00 3 49 3!,9 !03!.3 -,?B 322,90 3049 !85,89 !26.43 6 7 3.4 376._ 4,29 3!_,43
•L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 196,'5
P••E 8
el .OeSl08 SV .S•R?O? 82 -.04OSI4 DAO
¢S *I.RSSOSl E¢¢ .9TS$iO SLR 1•9S$.048 T4
PLP •OoO000DO PVS •.SO0000 6N4 t34oRSSO EPS
_9N .600819 NAT .23•2S4 N$Z -,039•64 C3N I.42Rl ¥|N
LATE 1.430S LONG 3§3.1101 LATS -|._692 LO_S S•S.06Rd LA?|
L&UI¢N RATE _[8 3,296S 8ARE 4ZN |0•.0 TF RS,RAT
-t.3•tlS RAO T.OSRTR t| )fOiAS.8SS LAT •8.310600 LC4 2?8.461880
4.0000 ICA SS4S.OO00 RPO 14.RSRO00 TLP $78o00000 YrJ tO9.OODO8
-13|.2344 LO_ •43.lStR RAO SS52.VO _L 10.0¥•?S PTN I.•?Rt9
2.RS?D ZAE 130.433 B.T .0000 S.R .0808
$.0132 LONI 31•.0941 ERR IdT,1TR$ TTAN 3.0•31
TYT -169.408 ARR|VAL DATE FEB S Ills 23 |• 4.i
LICN LN(_ L-! IRJ INJ INJ INJ
AIIUUTN TImE Tlk_ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC AZNTN
?1.00 1 $4 $.$ •020.8 -4.73 33.2• RYSR $99,•| 120.E•
81.00 • 1 13.9 1947.3 -4,S4 •T.8] 65|0 |90.3• ||g.•7
04.00 • 2S •7.8 1468.T -4°40 22.15 6•0? 199.40 ltO.S8
OT.O0 • SO •$.) !288.3 -4.31 16.•9 5893 199.43 IIO.|S
IO.O0 3 15 40.0 1?07.8 -4,•0 10.S| 3522 IR9,48 !14.01
98.00 ) 4@ 49.D 16•6.8 -4.31 4.3S 5•53 199.43 |28.lS
tl.oo 4 S I.I 1348._ -4.40 390.$2 495R 199.40 118.50
99.00 4 28 $3.8 1479.• -4.94 95•,88 4571 199.3• 119.•T
IO•.O0 4 50 98.9 1403,0 -4,73 34?,52 4401 |99.•1 2•0.••
109.00 s II IN.• 1338.S -4.92 34•.48 4153 199.02 !•1.39
101.0o 9 )0 18.8 1•28.3 -5.•4 337.28 39•8 190.90 !••.77
111.00 5 42 sl.O 1••5.8 -S,S3 333.41 32•5 198.69 124.33
114.00 • 3 34.1 1128.0 -3.82 3•9.35 3544 190.•S 1•S,03
]NJ PO CRT INL • IN6
T|K TI_ L4T LONI
• II 44.0 2345.R -.•3 ••.3•
• 33 40.8 1•?•.3 -.36 20.41
• 56 32.9 1|9•.7 -.31 15.1•
3 •0 |4.6 !!14.3 -.•7 8.•4
3 •4 7.8 I03•.8 -.•6 3.•S
4 ? SO.? I51.l -.•? 332.30
4 30 57.7 8¥3.• -.31 3§!.48
4 33 ?.D 7SI.• -,3$ $49.t1
3 14 2.9 7•8.0 -.43 340.12
S 33 34.$ 653.3 -.Sl 339.6?
5 51 39.D 604.3 -.61 331.08
S 0 |G.9 350.9 -.?• 326.84
6 23 3•.0 503.0 -.84 322.93
Ix .D439•O S? .3•6328
C3 -I.$SOIO? ECC .877831
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
WSX .939133 NSY .3380•6
L•TE S.0248 LONE 389.3•03
LAUNCN OATE _[8 4,1955
L_CM LNCN L-I
AZINUTN TINt TIN(
?1.00 I 44 48.0 •!24.•
11.00 • • 22.4 •103.3
1•.00 2 29 3•.8 2031.3
8?.00 • 53 46.? 1953.3
90.00 3 11 4_.4 182•.$
13.00 $ •• S.3 |?R0.0
94.00 • B 14.6 !¥0R.8
le_O0 • 33 _T.? 1831.•
I02o00 4 32 _•.3 1931,3
!09,00 S II 4Z.? |440.1
I00.00 S •0 38.• 1•21.3
I91.00 • 0 I.• 13_|.6
11•.00 8 10 10.3 1308.1
TN2 _ OOE$ NOT (ROSS
ix .44••42 S¥ .§14224
(3 -I.449_?_ [(C .92424R
PLP _0.000000 PF8 4.SDOD00
N$x .4349?• N$¥ .$224V4
LaTE •.!•$0 LON2 $$$.5010
LAUUCm DATE FED 3,1R•5
L_CN LNC_
4Z/_UT_ TI_[
?•.PO I S_ 12.4
• !.00 • 12 ••,3
• 4,00 R ]4 16.4
• ?,00 • $? •3.$
• 0.00 3 _• 22.2
I$.00 3 •• •.1
• •o00 4 I$ $8.1
• t.00 4 36 44.$
10•.00 $ • 35.?
105.00 $ •• 3.3
10•.00 § $1 3A.A
111.00 • 13 31.1




_$X .•?•I$D NSY .6•|0T8
L•T• 3.?•2? LONE 333.?34•



















8| .033032 DAO 3.20051 R40 19.09202 R] 386?70.363 LAT
SLR 12944.011TA 4.0000 •CA $545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP
6HA 135.9•02 EPS -119.08•4 LON 243.t518 R4D $55•.09 VEL
NRZ .06|322 C3N 1.3600 V]N 2.6430 ZAE 135.964 S,T
L4TS -I.2?64 LON9 112.5164 LAT| 3.4790 LON| 310.•030 flSN
BASE AZN 102.0 T@ 96.340 TTT -24•.!9• ARRIVAL DATE
1NJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ ]NJ
LAT LON_ RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIRE
-9.9• 41.25 ?395 211.05 !!9.05 • •! .1
-9.?3 36.71 21•4 211.18 118.09 • 41 3•.?
-R.50 31.30 6834 211.23 !1?.38 3 3 24.2
-9.50 25.60 0530 211.28 116.95 3 26 19.9
-9.40 18.69 $217 211.29 |16.R0 3 49 $9,0
-9.98 13.67 9900 211.28 110,95 4 13 56.1
-9.30 7.66 55S8 •|1.23 117.38 4 3? 44.4
-0.?3 ].?S 3285 211.16 !18.09 3 0 58.9
-8.92 3SS.DS 4998 211.05 IIR.OS 3 23 13.$
-10.1S $90.6| 47•9 •_0.9• |20.•4 5 44 28.8
-10.4• 345.47 4401 210.25 121.64 S 4 •0.3
-10.7• 340.64 4236 210.56 123.23 0 22 30.•
-11.04 336.12 4052 210.34 124.92 6 39 55,6
T_ 2•3.1310 _tlOl4N ON F[O 7 Ills
8Z .131•03 040 8.SSilS R4O
SLR 12934.603 T4 4.0000 RC4
4_A 137.8920 [PS -106.R443 LON
NSZ .|51235 (IN 1.3034 ¥1N
LAT$ -I.•Stl LON3 9•.9991 LATI
BASE A2N 102.0 TF 4T.140





FEB 6 IB$5 •3 35 •.8















31.§1949 tl 38•314.573 L4T ••.320RO0 LON 229.461000
1345.0000 KPO 14.t34000 TLP 370.00000 TFO I0S.00000
243.15|0 RAD RSSZ.OR VEL 10.9441_ PTH t.$?$S?
• .4354 ZA_ 135.299 6.T .0000 8.• .ODOR
3._236 LOR! 304.K0|9 RSN 14T.4T48 ?TAR .40_0
TTT -12O.?T? ARRIVAL DATE FEB $ tO_S 0 41 42.$
INJ INJ INJ INJ IRJ
LAT LON6 RANI_ RT A$C AZNTH TIN(
-14.$0 50.64 20$4 2_3.A? Ill. R8 2 3| 9.•
"14.?0 45.04 ??d4 223.3? ll3,1l • 30 I.•
-14.Sl 40.16 ?4?0 _23,64 113.•3 3 10 3|.3
-14.42 3S.34 ?ITR 2_3.6R 1|4.27 3 $3 3.0
-24.44 •R.4R 686G 223.?0 114.6• 3 3l ZA.T
-14.47 23,41 SS4R 2•3.68 114.?? 4 20 30,0
-14.S6 17.21 6224 •23.64 !13._3 4 43 |l.S
-14.?0 !!.03 590R •23.3? ItS.OR S R 35.4
-14.18 4.SS 3Sll •23,42 IIi,iJ 3 33 _4.6
-13,13 35l.08 SSOR ••3.34 11l,•4 S §l 13.6
-!§.41 333,4l 5038 223.18 IIS.?I 6 JR •,i
-13.TI 348.12 4703 225.00 t21.32 S 38 2R.S
-11.04 343.16 4531 •••.?l 1•3.1R 6 ST 35.8
SZ .240|45 DAO 13.R0102 RAO 44.6280? R! 322S93.332 LAT
SLR 1•924.$41 T4 4.0000 RCA 6343.0000 RPO 14.03R000 TLP
GN4 |38.0229 EP$ -93.8700 LON •43.1518 RAO 6552.88 V(L
NSZ .24538? CSN 1.2SOR V]N 2.6253 ZAE 133.432 8.T
LATS -1.3910 LONR 8?.3409 LAT| 3.41|7 LONI 30?.0342 RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF _?.244 TTT -99.108 ARRIVAL OATE















LNCN L_CN L-I |NJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZi_UTN TIN[ Till( L4T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN
?•.DO • I S•.8 •4•1.? -19.41 59.48 $389 230,22 I1•.D?
01.00 2 20 13.• •423.4 -19.•0 53.6• 8360 •36.8• !1•.06
84.00 • 40 4|.$ 2352.S -10.04 30.R3 8103 233.89 11•.14
8?.00 3 3 14.8 ••83.2 -/8.93 dS.S• 7R20 •36.93 !11,$4
• 0.00 3 22 40.1 ••06.6 -18.91 39.?4 751d 233.94 !11.42
_$.00 $ 53 $3.S 212•.8 -18.93 33.59 7191 235.93 111.84
• •.00 4 20 25,3 •036.4 -19.04 •?.13 $052 •38.09 11•.14
• 9.00 4 4? 33.5 IR49.4 -19.•0 •0.$7 $5•• •36.82 112.95
10_.00 S 14 •8.• !•$3.8 -_9.41 14.1R $194 236.T2 114.02
t09.00 $ 40 40.9 1281.3 -19.65 7.83 $029 •35.60 !13.44
10•.00 • 5 46,1 1203.8 -JR.8$ 1.21 $303 2_S.44 !!?,DS
111.00 8 •9 $_.3 1•31.3 -•0.•8 333.87 9300 •36.•$ !18.81
114.00 • St $1.0 IS64o8 -20.G• 330.35 S05S 236.03 120.?S





F_R 8 IR45 I 30 I.R
]NJ P• CST INI 2 |NG •
T]NE TIRE L•T LONG
2 43 14.6 10oi.? -|5.?? 92.••
3 0 36,6 1744.4 -23.?| •7.93
3 19 $9o4 IG•2.R -IS.17 43.0R
3 41 20,1 1610.2 -IS.G4 3?.?•
4 4 20.4 1331.4 -|S.63 31._?
4 28 36.3 1442,8 -13.•4 •3.8•
4 34 lg.G 13_!.4 -IS.G? 19.43
3 20 2.8 !•24.4 -15.21 12.98
5 45 33.D 1188.8 -IS.T? •.55
$ 10 ••.S 1100.3 -1_.84 ._8
6 34 10.4 1020.8 -15.93 SSA.Z8
6 56 43,? RSG.S -16.02 $48.S?
7 12 35.9 889.R -16.1• 348.19
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19(
PAGE I0
.All!it IV o610|03 || ,_1?14S DA0
I ii•ll E¢¢ ,lT3294 SL2 $2l|S,212 TA- .
lO.OOOOOO P_2 I.Sonooo 6NA 139.2133 EP$
.471993 N|¥ 0R|6683 NSZ .3214ST ¢3N
9,$920 _ON[ 384,2716 LAT$ -t,3484 LOtA_







LNGN LNCN L*I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlMUTN TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
76.00 2 49 31.S 2_2_.$ "93,16 _g.52 gts3 2Si.Ot tt0.49
81.00 2 31 32,t 26?S.3 *22,94 QS.3& 2960 251.10 109.22
6•,00 9 30 31.S 1SIS.| *22*?? 80.g? 2714 251.18 108.26
8?.OO 3 19 1.9 2446.0 *22*88 35.92 9445 251.20 107.89
60.OO 3 36 A.9 2388.4 "22,8? S0.23 8144 251.22 107.50
63,OO 4 2 23,3 2263.G "22.8_ 43.98 7648 251.20 107.69
96.00 • 30 21.5 2183.8 "22.?? 37.32 ?A89 251.18 106.28
99.00 4 99 13.0 21D1.2 -22,94 3D.40 7113 251,10 |0g,22
IDR.00 3 28 14,R 2009.0 -23,16 23.42 G759 251.01 110,49
IOS.O0 3 $6 46.9 1919.4 -23,48 t8.52 6418 250.89 112.02
I09.00 6 24 10.7 1834.1 "23,?8 9.63 G09! 250.?4 113,79
111.00 6 SO 30.1 I?34.3 -_4.13 3.42 5767 250.58 115.78
I_•.00 • IS 10.t 1_90.T -24,50 36?.34 5506 250.3_ 417.8g
6X .257701 ST *890103 32 .3?5853 DAO 22.D??09 RAO
¢3 -!.703089 [CC ,972036 GLR 12gD6*973 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF9 1.300000 GMA 140.9489 EP$ -67.1475 LOW
NGX .944376 NSV .893421 NSZ .3?8882 C3N 1.1627 V]N
LATE .S740 LO_E 359.1362 LATS -1.3313 LONG 82.1489 LATI
LAUNGN DATE FEB 8,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 T_ _6,687
ll.|103? mAG Sl,tl2|l il }?2R2?.721 LAT 22,$10600 LON 279.461100
4,0000 RCA tS4S.O000 KPO I4,i3lOOP TLP S?O.O000O TFR 103,00000
-|0,?|0? LON 243.1310 RAO 8SS2.67 VEL 10.93317 PTN 1.97999
|,202R VIN 2.8162 ZAE 131.391B.T .O0OO R.R .00DO
74,7802 LAT| 4.TtiO LON| $0S,{2i8 R3N t47.6970 TTAN 2,3_80
TF 8_.343 TTT "_.073 ARRIVAL DATE FEB lO 1965 9 22 16,9
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TIW_ LAT LONG
2 59 23.3 1g31.9 -19.96 61.09
3 14 48.0 1900.3 -19.92 5?.26
) 32 34,9 1840,1 -19.86 32.82
52 32,9 1771.0 -19.93 4?°?4
A 15 37.4 1693,4 -19.84 •Z.05
4 40 29.0 16D_,6 -19.85 35.81
S 6 55.1 1518.6 -19.88 29.17
S 34 14.2 1426.2 -_9.92 22.31
6 1 43,8 1334.0 -19.98 15.39
8 28 46,3 |244,4 -20.03 8.57
6 54 52.8 1159.1 -20.I4 1.98
? 19 44.5 ID79.J -2D.23 35S.70
? 43 10.9 1006.? -20,32 349°?7
73.84853 RI 388335.180 LAT
8545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP
243.1316 RAO 6552.87 VEL
2.6065 ZA_ 129.267 B,T
3.6888 LON] 304.4694 RSN
TTT -54.497 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ |NJ INJ
AZINUTN ?INE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
• 8.00 2 3? 29,D 2752.2 -25.92 77.52 9639 266.39
ll.O0 2 51 16.8 2708.4 "23.83 74.3_ 9486 _86.46
84.00 3 9 1.0 265•,8 -25.44 ?0,42 9267 266,54
B•.OD 3 26 5.3 2590.2 "25,3| _S.TO 90D3 266.57
90.00 3 51 37.9 2514.| -25.26 60.12 8710 266.59
93.00 4 18 23.8 2427.? -25.31 53.76 8376 266.5?
96.00 4 47 42.? 2333.3 -23.44 46.7? 8012 266.54
99.00 5 19 37,0 2234.3 -25.65 39,_8 7631 286,4_
102.00 5 SO S.3 2134.A -25.92 31.82 T2•T 26_.39
105.00 6 21 13,S 2036.6 -26.24 24.31 6872 266.28
IO_.OO 9 51 21.0 1943.3 -28,$0 17.01 6516 266.14
t11.00 7 20 l,S 1856.0 "26.99 IDoOJ 6183 265.96
J_4.0O • •7 1.0 1775.d -27.39 3.38 5877 265.76
$1 -.001117 87 .91180? SZ .4|D816 DAO
¢3 -1.761390 [C( .971075 SLR 129D0.868 _A
PLP 20.000000 2_9 9oSOODO0 GNA 141,8345 EP$
NXX -.011138 NGV .911042 NSZ .411#83 C3X
LATE -1.0603 LONf 358.3397 L4T$ -I.$485 LONG
LAUNCN O•TE FEB 9,19_S OA$E AZN 102.0
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
A21mUTN TJN[ TIME L4T LONG
?•.00 3 14 24.3 2834.9 "27,42 83.26
41.00 3 25 59,8 2?98.0 -27.JI 80.59
4•.00 3 40 41,1 2?50.7 "26.87 77.14
17.00 3 99 2@.9 269D.S -26.71 72,74
$_.OD 4 22 21,1 211|.! °21._X 67.21
93.00 4 4X 48.S 2821.1 "2&.?l 60.31
$_.00 S 20 27,1 2429.2 -26.8? $3.49
Xl,O0 S 53 19.8 2323,9 -_?,it 45,64
102.00 8 2_ ol 221_.g -2?.4? 37.5_
I0_.00 V 0 91,t 2112.2 -27.73 29.33
tOl.O0 ? 32 35,0 2012.4 -28.17 21.73
111.00 8 3 10.3 trig.2 -28._8 14.29
114.00 I 34 $3.0 ID33,5 -29.01 7.23
&_ -.286661 6_ ,9_9301 8_ .418949 UAO
(3 -1.764869 E¢¢ .970532 SLR 12897.132 TA
PL_ 20.000000 _F6 8.600000 GNA 142,8202 EP3
NIX -.9X3042 NGY .8_4118 N$Z .416158 C3M




106.77 3 23 21.2
105,29 3 36 25.2
104,17 3 52 15.8
_03.46 4 1| 15.4
103.22 4 33 32.1
103.46 4 56 31,6
104,17 5 26 36.0
105.29 S $5 51.4
106.77 8 26 39.7
108.34 6 5_ 10.1
110.54 ? 2_ 44.3
112.73 7 50 57.4






FEB I1 |9_5 3 18 50.8
2•.2438? RAO 90.07021 RI 384321.668 LAT
4.0000 RCA SS45,0000 _0 14.838000 TL9
-53.2013 LOW 243,1518 RAO 6552.86 VEL
1.1335 VIM 2.6033 ZA[ 127,231 6.T
49.4898 LATI 1,9533 LONI 303.698_ RSN
TF 69.262 TTT -31,ORS ARRIVAL OAT_
















RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
9938 282,72 104o04 4 1 39.1
9814 282.80 102.34 4 12 37,6
9629 282,86 t01.03 4 26 36.?
9395 282,P9 100.18 4 44 17,4
910_ 202.90 99.89 3 6 3.2
9765 282.89 I00.13 5 31 53.5
8384 282.88 101.03 6 O 56,9
7979 282.90 102.34 6 32 3.?
7_68 282,72 104,04 ? _ S?,S
716T 282.61 106.02 T 33 34,0
6783 282.47 108.23 _ 6 7.4
6430 282.31 110.61 P 35 9.5






FEE 12 1965 4 19 37.3
LAUNC_ OAT_ F[8 10,19_5
LNGN LNCN L-! ]NJ !NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTfl TIME
• 8.00 • 14 39.0 2844,8 -27.58 83.97 9996 299.56 103.69 5 2 3.0
11.00 • 25 52.3 2809.2 -27.27 81,38 9857 299,64 101.96 5 12 41.3
14.00 4 40 18.5 2762,9 -27,D3 78.01 9677 299,69 100.61 3 26 21.4
• T,O0 • 59 44.4 2703.S -26.67 73.S? 9446 299.72 99,74 5 43 46.0
90.00 _ 21 •1.1 2629,5 -26.8! 68.24 9158 299.73 99.44 6 5 30.6
93.00 S 49 3.9 2541.1 -26.87 61.74 8916 299.72 99.74 6 31 24,1
36.00 6 20 .2 2441,• -27.03 34,37 8•32 299.69 1_0.61 7 O 41.6
99.00 6 53 12.6 2335,1 -27.27 46.43 _022 299.64 101.96 7 32 7,7
102.00 ? 27 15.4 2227,0 -27.58 38.27 ?_07 299.56 103.69 8 4 22.3
105.00 8 0 57.9 2121,1 -27,94 30.15 7201 299.45 105 71 8 36 18.9
IO_.OO B 33 30,4 2020.3 -28.34 22.28 6816 299.31 10t.96 9 ? JO.7
I11.0D 9 4 22.9 J926,3 -28.75 14,77 6457 299._5 110.36 9 36 29,2
!14.00 9 33 20.8 1839.8 -29.18 7,6_ 6129 298.96 i12.90 10 • .8















24.84213 RAO 108.98124 RI 381831.768 LAT
4.0000 RCA 8_46.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
o38.9591 LOW 243.1518 RAO 6552.86 VEL
1.1286 VIM 2.6020 ZAE 125.493 B.T
36.8131 LATI -.5052 LONI 303.4315 RSM






FE6 13 1965 5 23 9.1















'L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
IA|[ II
II -.il$•lff IT .•ll•4i I1 .Ill01| DAD
(| -I.TI•TIO E{¢ .ODD•l| ILl I|Iil.ll| TA
PLI IO,OOOOOD )fl l,$OOOOO {HA !•].10§1 EFI
mll -.SZSSSl OR• ,493384 N$Z .$lelOl CSN
LAT2 -•.ffSZS LONE lSI.•ESS LA?I -1,$18l LONI
LAUNCH 8ATE FEI II,Itl$ IAIE AZN IO_°O
l]°llOSl RIO II|.llO]D RI )lOllS.It| LIT tl.llOIOO LOt I••.••SI|O
4,OOOU lEA 6SiS.ODOR KPD 1•.6SiDeD TLP 5•0.00000 TFO IOI.00000
-14.AOR! LON _43.lS|O DAD RISE.16 VEL IO.e•OO! PTN I.RTOO]
|.|4IS V|O _,$OS_ ZAE 124,|93 O,T .0ODD D.R ,GOOD
_d.1319 LATI o3,•230 LONI |DI.•ISD RiM 14l.O•l• TTAN 1.5S22
Yr 65.00! TTT 33S.342 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 14 IRiS • 2i S•.I
LM¢N LMCM L-! |NJ IN| |NJ IN|
AZIMUTH TIrE TIN[ LAT LOqG RANGE RT AAC AZOTN
• 0.00 I 38 21.1 _•45.9 o1_S.34 49.01 97_3 316._8 106.07
11.o0 S sI 50.2 245_.2 -Zl.O? •S.RI 9858 316.3i 104.53
• •.00 • • •l.t 2il0.3 -_S.iS 72.19 9356 316.42 |03.36
I?.o0 I 27 22,1 21l$.S -_5.72 6?.IS liDS 318.45 102.8|
Io.oo • so 47,1 2541.4 -25.S• KZ.O_ 0016 318,48 IDZ.$G
93.00 ? |? 4|.4 2•54.$ 025.72 $5.63 0480 3|8.48 IOZ,Rl
sl.00 ? 4? 236S 2550.8 -_S,85 •0.54 8111 316.42 ID3.38
Is.oR • |8 Sl.2 2258.| -28.07 41.02 •?23 316.38 ION.S}
lo2.OO • SO S?.l 2158.I 026.34 33.31 733! 315.28 10G.D?
105.00 S 22 48.1 2058.2 020.88 28.88 614i 316.14 ID?.gO
108.00 6 88 31.0 lssI.O -24,02 10.20 6388 316,03 lOg,ST
tll.O0 IO 22 40.7 1871.8 -27.•0 tI.D7 6245 315.86 !12.21
|14.O0 10 S0 10.3 t759.? 027.80 •.32 5933 315,64 ll4.6O
INJ PO (IT |OG 2 ING 2
TIN[ T|O( LAT LONG
8 24 35.S 209•.9 025.TI •0.55
6 3T 3.1 2DR?.2 025.46 84.45
8 52 22.! 2006.3 o23.81 83.80
? 19 S9.8 ti4S.• -23.64 IS.••
? 53 8.5 |066.4 °25.•8 55.5•
• S• 3•.• |•••.5 -23.54 4T.Ol
8 48 ••.3 56•3.8 023.61 34.45
D 58 ••.3 IS83.1 °23.06 32.•7
9 46 5•.0 |DO|.! -23.72 24.•)
9 57 2.• 1381.• 023.70 2?.2S
SO •$ 1|.9 |••8.0 045,45 •.SO
2O 53 58.6 1146.8 °•3.•3 •.DO
|2 •0 8.0 II_d.• -44.02 )56.]0
SX °.724442 8Y .894842 9Z .339644 OAO |•.8548T RAO 140.37545 Rl 382270.105
(3 -I.•74T27 ECE .•40854 $LN 12094.2?• TA •.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD |•.638DD0
PLP 20.000000 PFD •.•00000 _MA 144.7425 tlSS -]0.6444 LON 243.25|8 DAD 655•.86
NIX 0.737130 NIT .486463 MS| .334DD0 C$M 1.1786 VIM •.8125 ZAE 143.•42
LATE °5.4565 LOM( |.6044 LAT8 °!.4033 LONI |1.448_ LAT! 08.•A?? LON| 304.?242
L4UNCN DATE F_D 12.2465 683[ AZN 2O2.D TF 65.•53 TTT 308.508 ARRIVAL
LAT •0.310600 LON 244.••8800
TLP 5TD.OOOOD TFD tOS.DOODO
VEL |O.•4gzI PTN |.97D43
B.T .GOOD B.R .DOOR
RIM 244.1364 TTAN $.6087
DATE _EB 15 !465 ? 21 30.0
LNC_ LMCN L°I |MJ IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST INk 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG •ANG_ RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?0.00 • 24 54.8 2646.2 -23.64 ?0.5• •228 332.3| 2D9.93 ? 54 1.0 2441.2 -•D.S1 82.30
SZ.00 ? 30 40.• 2556.2 -25.4| 66.•4 403| 532.•D 20•.65 8 13 56.• 24_1.2 °2D,46 S•.S8
• 4.00 ? 4• 4.5 255•.• -23*23 82.43 B•O0 332.46 I07.64 8 31 2J.? 286•.• °20.42 $4.23
0?.00 • 10 !•.2 246•.0 °23.22 5T.4A 4534 332.50 207.06 8 51 25*| 2•94.0 °20.40 48.22
• 0.00 • 34 22.• 2341.? -•5.DR 52.?• 923• 532.51 ID6.88 g J• 4.4 |•J8.• °20.35 43.84
S_.00 • 0 34.? 2508.• -2_.22 •5.52 ?403 532.50 lOT.D6 9 54 1.2 2632.5 020.40 3•.2•
SS.00 • 24 •1o2 2213.? -23.23 38.?9 ?•55 352.46 107.67 lO 5 41.• IS40.• °2D.44 5D.50
• S.O0 • 58 t.O 2222.1 -23.41 31.79 ?IN• 532.AD 105.83 |0 53 45.2 1444.! -•0.48 23.65
t02.00 JO Z• 3J.S Z024.4 "23.6• •4.89 6654 332.3! SU9.95 di | lg.5 i353.A -2_.56 :_.SD
2O5.OO 20 $• 3•.2 2454.1 "25.•2 17.69 64D$ 352.•0 |I|.S3 |! 40 S!.2 |484.1 -DO.S• •.6•
I01.00 22 24 3?.] |DID.• -•A.24 10.27 $133 352.05 213.34 !| 53 24.S I|•S.2 -•0.83 2.••
ISS.O0 21 52 20.3 2T84.• -•A.58 •.3• 9844 331.84 !15.35 22 •D ••.• 20•5.• °•D.?• 556.5•
114.00 12 ]8 2•.4 1653.• "••*9• 350.16 §559 53J.G• lJ?.52 22 48 •2.3 |018.g °DO.T8 550.S$
Sx -.410445 IY °545D|• 82 .482284 DAD IS.ZD$T5 RAO 155.43623 91 385891.624
(3 -1.?2d875 [(C ,•Till5 ILN |2401.885 TA /.DO00 R(A 85DR,GOOD KPO |4.838000
PLP 2D.OOOOOO IF9 •.50DOOR iDA 115.•?•| EP3 6.6551 LOH 44).|519 SAD 8554.87
NIX -,l••14S N•T .$79834 Nil .455425 tin |.•|51 VIM •.8188 ZAE |23.3•8
LATE -8.2858 LONE ].4l?! LAT3 -|.44D8 LON3 5§0.5678 LATI 04.D825 LONI 508,$443
LA_NCM OAT[ FEB I}v|•65 9888 AZN |D•.D TF 87.5|• TTT 450.55T ARRIVAL
LAT •8.3tO|OR LON •?8.•|lOOO
TLP 5?O.OOOO0 TF• 105.0000D
¥EL |0.•5|40 PTN l. RT22_
D.T .ODO0 B.R .DO00
83M |40.1440 TTAN 8.3•••
DATE FED |6 1483 • 21 24.6
LUC_ LNCN L-I |NJ IN| |NJ
421MO?# TIN| TIN| LAT LONG •ANGE RT AIC
?A.O0 • 53 43.2 •409.• -14.84 80,58 •62| 544.1|
41.00 • I1 4•,• •432.4 -2•.44 58.|A 4545 34?.50
44.00 • 32 S._ 23Q?.5 -1•.2R 51.44 •|4| $a•.5_
lY.O0 I 54 $0.• 2_t5.$ of I.ZO 4_.|S •85• 347,_0
tOoO0 tO 18 53.4 •_18.8 -|•.|? 40.$• T554 $44.51
I_.00 tO 44 44.$ 2|32.8 -|•,20 34.2• ••50 54•.80
SI.O0 tl t2 48.• 2046.0 -t•.ZR •?.T8 8445 $44.$1
ee.o0 ts $s •.8 2458.• -2•.44 2|,•3 8558 34T.50
tO_.SD t• 8 t•.5 2874.0 -14.44 t4.84 6••8 347.A!
108.00 S• _R 48.0 ITRO.• -2•.8O 0.•• 5908 34?.2•
tO•.O0 22 •• lt.• |?20.2 *20.25 •.10 5608 34•.|5
_St.O0 15 R• tI.0 |85•.0 -•0.88 355.2D 5344 348,•T
2|4.00 15 44 51.5 258•.• °20.•5 380.84 50?3 348.?•
INJ INJ PO CST lkk 2 INk •
AZNTM TINE TIN[ L4T LONG
|5°89 • $5 |$.1 |814.9 -1_.02 52.74
12.78 • 52 21.1 |?5?.4 -15,5T 4A.4_
11.23 ID II 52.? 1_92.5 -15.94 45.81
||.42 IO 5_ 48.2 1820.3 o15.S• 3•.$?
t|.24 |0 55 $0.0 1541.8 -|5.R| _.11
I].42 || 20 22.$ 1457.1 o|5.R2 _,43
||.•5 || 45 52.R |STt.O *|5.R4 20.03
!•.28 l• || 4T.3 1253.A -tS.•? 15.$2
13.52 t• $? 51.5 ||12,0 -|4.02 T.04
|25.•8 |3 • $8.R |tl3.• -|8.0• .T2
!15.52 15 •6 AI.8 |055.• °|8.|4 $52._S
|IR.8• 23 A• $•.0 •8•,0 -|8.•| 3AA.AA
|20.85 14 I| .R R24.5 °|8.2• $45.43
81 -.1•2511 8T .288842 3Z .167978 DAO i.i•01l 9A0 STO,284D• il 587737.43D
C$ 01.849988 ECC .8¥2904 6L9 |29|•.80D TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.858000
_LP lO,OOOO00 SF9 •.IOOOOO GMA |48,7828 EP3 |9.3?10 LON 443,|5|8 RAO 8552.8?
NSX -.945444 NiT .25058T NAZ .180?44 CIN |.4455 VIM 2.825| ZAE 144,|85
LATE °•.ISSO LOME 4*9726 LAT8 02.45?0 LON9 348.2509 LAT| -12.l?27 LON] 508.8002
L4UMCN DATE FEB 14,1965 9A$E AZN |O2.O TF 5?.]56 TTT 251.340 ARR|VAL
LAT 4R.510800 LON 2?•.411800
TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 205.00000
VEL |0.•5480 PTN 1.9T282
B.T .0000 B.R .DO00
RSN |45.|g|0 TTAN S.6052
















LMCH L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| |NJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANk[ RT ARC AZNTN TIN(
ID 29 22.8 2523.9 o|4,22 50.31 ?9?3 !.83 ||?.08 |1 8 ||.8
Io 49 32.5 2252.3 -14.53 45.85 2722 1.72 2|6.07 |t 2? 10.8
|l 11 20.2 2189.5 -|4.40 4D,54 7449 I.?• 315.32 IS 4• 49.7
2! 34 45.2 22|4.1 °|4.3• 35.03 4155 2.83 114.06 14 9 sg.2
12 59 20.2 4034.3 o14.24 •g.|8 6845 1._4 ||d.TO _2 33 22.4
82 25 3.1 225|.8 o14.32 23.DR 6525 1.83 |14.8S |2 5T 35.4
12 51 1.• 1880.0 -14.40 18.89 6203 1,79 115.32 13 22 9.9
23 22 52.• !285.3 014.53 |O.•O 5004 1.72 516.07 15 48 57.0
15 42 5.1 |?05.2 °|4.7• 4.81 5574 1.63 •IN.DR ld |0 5D,$
24 • 14,9 |829,0 -14.94 358.•3 5205 1.5I 138.34 14 $$ 48,9
l• 2_ 20.8 2557.? -IS.J9 355.11 5015 1.36 1|g.82 ld 55 |8.3
24 SO 54.4 2492.8 -25.48 347.79 4765 1.18 121.48 15 15 50.2
IS |1 tO.• |48|.8 -|5.?0 342.?8 4554 .98 123.3D |5 $5 |.?













• |6.8 -ID,95 34D._S
T58.6 -|I.D2 535.••
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19q
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II -.•11674 IV -,0ii|l? l| .06511| DAB ].7|||T RAO |•|,IDI•T ml 57302§,129 LAT 2|.310600 LOW 2T•.A•l•O•
¢• -|,1s547• 2C¢ ,IT44SE |LR 1292].0§6 TA 4.0000 RCA E545,0000 KPO |i,E$•eo0 TLP 570,00000 TrB |05,00•00
PLP 10.0•0000 PT| R.SO0000 GMA tdT,74•4 [P| 32,??29 LOM 243,1S1• RAD liST.•• V[L lO,•Slll PTH 1,•?414
NIX -.214•i? k$¥ -*00|656 NIZ ,057647 C3N 1,2•13 ¥1N 2,6311 ZAE 125.•14 D.T .0000 B.R ,0000
LATE -6,4220 LONE 6,1305 LAT| -1,451• LON| 353.7215 LATI "12,7055 LON! 3||,4578 RSN |4t.1915 TTAN 4.4741
LAUkCM DATE W_R _,!9_ BASE AZN iGT.G TF 66.515 TTT 220.992 ARRIVAL DATE _(B I• 11•5 I0 9 59.•
LNCH LMCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST lEG 2 ING 2
AilNUTM TINS ?INN LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
7•,00 I_ 0 45.? _J55.S -9,30 AO.?D 7322 lS*2O 119.24 12 36 45.2 14•0,5 -5.0• 33,T0
11,o0 IE 22 34.l 20•6,4 -9.12 35,G4 ?05| 15.50 11•.27 12 57 21.l 1411.4 -5.03 Z•.57
• 4.00 12 45 42,R 2012,5 -•.09 50,22 6761 IS.3? 117.57 13 19 15,! I357.3 -4.09 23.10
• ?.00 I3 • Se.3 1954,2 -8.91 24,51 6456 ]5,41 ||?,I4 15 42 I2,5 125•.2 -4,97 1?.36
60.00 13 34 5•.6 1853.5 -•.89 1•.59 6143 15.45 116.99 14 5 52.1 I|?•.S -4,96 11.43
03.00 14 0 I•,t l??l,• -•,91 12.5? S•2G 15.4| llT.|i 14 29 48,6 !096,• -4,9? 5.42
00.00 |4 25 24.5 1690,• "8,R9 G.57 55|4 15.57 l|T.5? |4 55 35,4 1015.• -4.99 35•.45
99.00 14 49 54.9 1612.4 -9.12 .6• 5212 IS,3D |J•,2? IS 16 4?.2 957.4 "5.03 553.•1
102,00 15 13 2•.1 153T.6 -9.30 355,00 4925 15.20 119.24 15 39 3.? 862.6 -5.0• 34•,00
S05,00 |5 55 42.3 1467.? "9.52 349.59 4657 15.08 120.43 16 O I0,0 T92,? "5.15 342.S?
!08.00 15 56 34,5 $403,1 -9.77 344.47 4dlO 14,92 121.•5 I6 19 57,5 72•.1 -5.22 537.•6
111.00 16 I5 5•.9 1343.9 -10.05 359.6? 41•6 14.74 123.4J 16 38 22.• 66•,9 "5,30 532,99
!14.00 16 33 5•.5 1290.3 "I0.55 355,18 39•3 14,53 |25,16 |6 55 2G.8 615,3 "5.59 32•.65
SX -,957007 SY -.2•749• SZ ".035495 DAO -2.206|6 RAO 196.72097 RI 379052.I9| LAT 29.3t0600 LOW 279.A61•00
C3 -I,430250 (CC .976368 $LR 12935.330 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO I4.630000 TLP 570,00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP _0.000000 PF• 1.500000 GMA |48,7541 EP$ 45,82•0 LOM 245.151• RAD 6552,89 VEL I0.96440 PTN 1,97607
NSX -o652366 NSY -.301531 NSZ -,0455•7 CSN 1,3162 VIM 2.6378 ZAE 12•.157 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -5.••6• LONE 6.7••3 LATE -1.4650 LONE 321.1790 LATE "13,579? LON! 514.6•0• RSN 14•.1?56 TTAN 2.•552
LAUNCH OATS FEB 16,1•65 BASE ATM 102.D TF 65,•96 TTT 189.957 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 19 I•65 10 S? 32.4
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8,00 |5 28 IA.4 1•92.9 -5,77 31,6• 6690 28,4| I20.34 I4 t 29.5 151?.g ,55 24.79
• 1,00 13 5! 3•.4 191•.8 -3,59 26.25 6399 28,51 |19.40 14 23 35.1 1243.• .t| 19,2•
• 4.00 14 IS S•,D 1640.7 -3.45 20.54 6094 2•,59 lie. TO 14 46 5•.• 1165.T .65 13,53
07,00 14 41 .E 1710.1 -3,3? 14.65 57•D 2•.63 1|•.27 |5 10 20.5 10•5,1 .6• T.61
00.00 15 6 16.5 16?•,§ -3,34 •,67 54t3 2•.65 118,13 |S 34 15,0 1003.5 .19 I,•2
03.00 IS 31 1•.6 15•7,7 "3,37 2.7I 5150 2•,63 11•,27 15 57 56,4 922.7 .i• 355.67
06.00 15 55 39,• 1519.2 -3,4| 336,89 4•4? 2•,59 116.70 16 20 59,D 644,2 .65 549,••
66.00 t6 16 5E.S 1444.? -5,SS 351.29 4560 2•.51 tlg.40 IS 43 1.5 ?69.? .61 344.33
102,00 I• 40 52.7 1375,0 -3.77 545.98 4292 2•,41 |20,34 I? 3 47.• ?00,0 ,55 33•.09
10S.00 1? 1 1•.3 I$J0.8 "3.99 340,99 4046 2•,27 121.52 IT 23 9*2 t35.• ,42 334.1•
t06.00 17 20 I.• 1252.4 -d.2S 336.35 5•23 20.11 122.90 t? 41 2.2 STT.4 ,59 52•.86
!11.00 17 37 20,4 |19•,7 -4,54 332.04 3623 27.92 124.46 17 57 2•.1 524,T .30 525.4T
114,00 12 53 18,? 1152.4 -4,•5 52•.04 3444 27,70 126.18 18 12 31,2 47?.4 .20 321.63
IX -.•64127 •Y -.4_4442 || -,13i3•1 DAO "?,83•51 RAO 209,27560 RI 3•5277.100 LAT 2•.310i00 LOk 2¥S.461000
C3 -!.313••3 ECC ,•?•430 SLR 1294•.•28 TA 4.0000 RCA SS4S.O000 KPD 14,63•000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFS S.500000 GHA 14g.?lgT EFS 5•.4266 LOM 243,1518 RAO 6552,90 VEL 10,•7012 PTM l.g?•lA
NIX -.•54510 NSY -.496032 NSZ ".142•29 C3M 1,5592 VIM 2.64|9 ZAE 130.97g B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LAYE -5.0232 LONE 6,94•4 LATS "I.A?S7 LON$ 30•.6424 LATI "t3.7241 LONI 317.65•• RSN 14•,14T5 TTAN .••_t
LAU_CM BAT( FEB 17,1••5 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 63.29T TTT 156.130 ARRIVAL DATE _E_ 20 t$G5 It 45 41.4
LNCH LNCM L-I |HE INJ led INJ lEE PO CAT INS 2 lEG 2
AZIMUTH T|N[ TINE LAT LONG RAHGE RT ASC AZMTH TINS TINT L_1 L_NG
?4,O0 14 52 54,A 1•3•.J 1,80 23.22 S0O9 41,50 120,52 15 23 35,0 1|83,1 5,•2 18,30
Af,O0 15 J? 49,1 175•.0 1,T9 1?,42 5779 41,91 119.54 15 47 •*1 1084.0 5,9• 10.43
• 4.00 15 A3 23,t l•TT.I 1.94 11.43 5458 41,65 IIO.S5 16 II 21.1 1002.1 _.01 4,_
47.00 I• • 12.4 15•4,0 2.03 5.55 5135 41,74 118,35 16 55 46,• 919.0 A,04 $50,24
• O,OO 18 34 44,0 1511,5 2,01 359.31 4814 41,T• 118.24 l• 59 5•,4 836,5 6.04 ISl.ll
65.50 16 S6 _1.2 1451,5 2,05 355.42 4504 41,T4 118,39 IT 25 22.T TSS,S G,04 141,5_
6A.OO I? 23 S,A 1555.• 1.94 34T.TO 4281 41,SS 118.03 IT 45 41.3 600.8 A,01 5A0,74
I•.OO I? 45 0,4 1285.0 I,T9 342.46 3538 4t,Sl 119.54 18 • 54.3 810,0 S,•l 335.4?
102,00 18 5 31.2 1220.3 1°•0 33?,51 3•90 41.50 120.32 18 25 51,5 545.5 5.8• 530,&0
10S.00 II 24 ?.5 1161,8 1.56 $32.95 3466 41,55 121,T2 SO 45 2g,2 48•.1 5.•0 324.13
I01.00 II 40 St,• I10g.6 1,0• 32e.76 5255 41.1T 123.13 IA 59 29,5 454.• 5.70 122.05
111.00 IA $6 15.0 lOI3.1 .?? 324.g2 30go 40.g7 124.72 lg 13 5•.1 5••.1 5.5• 3_A.35
114,00 19 !0 .8 1022.0 *44 321,41 2934 40.T3 12•.45 19 2? 2.g 54?.0 5.42 514,g•
iN -*?67440 |Y -.648•T? 8Z *.225?|S OAO
C$ -t.164226 E(C .08054? |LR 12912,656 TA
PLP 20.000000 P_S •.500000 SNA 150.?054 EPS
_•X -.212•01 MSY ".65?45? N3Z ".22•043 C3M
LATE -3.0125 LONE 6,SDDg LAT$ "1.4522 LON|
LAUNCH DATE FEB 11,|955 BASE AIM 102.0
"82.|2T39 RAO 228.T2420 RI 391150.541 LAT 2•.510500 LON 2T0.441•00
4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.•3•000 TLP 5?0.00000 Tre Ios,ooooo
70,58?3 LON 243.1518 RAO 5552.91 VEL 10.9759• PTH 1,g•053
1.4125 V]M 2.65S0 ZA_ 133.996 9.T .DO00 B.R .0OOO
296.S029 LATI -13,121• LONI 320.9445 RSM 14• J107 TTAN ,933?
TF 64.219 TTT 128.255 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 21 |••5 12 29 25.0
LNCN LNCM L-I |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
?1.oo II I• A5.5 t•95.5 6,5• 15.26
• 1.oo 1• 42 |?.1 I•Dg.| 6.•0 9.0•
64.00 I? 9 9*A 1525.0 6*g? 2.T9
6?,00 !? 35 48.3 1437.2 7.02 356.55
90.00 18 I 32,1 1353.8 ?,11 350.42
93.00 IA 26 i,• 12?4.S ?.0? 344,59
66.00 !• 4• 51,S 1201.5 6.9? 539.14
99.00 |6 0 5?,4 I]35,0 6.80 334.12
102.00 19 2• 19.9 1025.6 6,58 32g.56
105.00 19 45 2.2 1023,1 6.31 325.43
106.00 19 59 52.5 •7T.1 6.00 321.70
111,O0 20 13 2,1 937.1 5,66 318,34
114,00 20 _4 45.0 g02.2 5.29 315,30
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIM[ TIME LAT LONG
5527 54.68 119.90 IS 43 5?.0 ID1•.5 10,75 A.20
|lg6 $4.81 118.87 l? 9 6.2 934.1 10.•4 I.•4
4860 54,g0 11•.10 17 34 32,8 •48.0 10,90 356.t0
4525 54.gs 11?,63 J7 59 45,5 ?i2.2 10.94 349,30
4201 54.97 11?.4• 18 24 11.6 07•.• 10.91 343.1•
3895 54.95 117.65 J• 47 21.6 599.8 10.•4 337,3?
3612 54.90 JI•.10 19 8 53.0 526.S 10.90 331.95
3355 54.91 118.82 |9 28 32.4 410.0 10.•4 32•,99
312? $4,58 ||9.90 lg d6 15,5 400,6 10,75 322,50
2926 $4,$2 121.18 20 2 5,3 348.1 JO.S5 31•.47
2750 54.33 122,66 20 li g.7 302.1 10,53 3J4.•7
2598 54.10 124.32 25 28 59.2 262.1 10.39 311.65
2466 53.84 126,13 20 39 45.2 22?.2 t0.25 308.??
L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
94G! IS
IS -.leTs?l is -.7Tilts lZ
C3 -1.0•I87• E¢¢ .lleSS? ILl
PLP 1•.000000 PWI 8.S00000 IHA
mix -.347084 NIT -.TllOII NSZ
LATE -0.03r3 LONE S.llll LATS
LAUkCH OATE ?El |l.|lOS
LHCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIRE
7•,•0 IT 3T $.8
• I,O• I• S 24,•
44°00 II 33 48,S
0?,00 !• l 21,?
ID,O0 II 27 31o0
93o60 tO It 40,3
• •,00 20 I) 24,2
9•o06 20 $2 40°•
1•2,00 20 •9 40,0
I•S,•O 21 4 )l,S
|0•,00 21 17 ,0
IIl.O0 21 21 l,I
|14,00 21 37 35,3
SAlE AZN
-o|l?Ii4 DAO -I_.|ll|) RIO |)A.|TOlO tl )IR)RS°??O LIT |l.)||lO| LON 8Yl.4III||
|II?S,RDI TA 4.DOlO R¢A ISAS.OOOO KPD 14.028000 TLP STO.O00OO TFI 101o00000
ISI,lllO lOS ll°SOI2 L_44 •iS,lOll RAO OSSt.II VEL |O.IltSS 9TN I.II24•
-.301078 C)R I,4747 V|N 1,017i ZA[ I20,178 I,T ,0000 I,I ,0000
-I.4184 LONI •IS.SITS LATi -11.124i LONI 22)o8433 ISM Ill.Oil7 TTAN 2.7DI6















L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ IiJ 90 CST ING • IHG 2
TIRE LAT LONG RT AlE AZNTH TINE TIN[ LIT LON;
lSOI.S II.gl 7.84 6I.OR |!8.6l IS 8 4.1 Ill.) 14,10 .17
1471.l !|.27 1.2S ORo•S 1|7.88 |l •! S?,7 Tl8.l lSoOI SS).IO
I$10.4 11o40 814.08 00.83 ||O.TO 51 50 40.1 708.4 IS,IT 847.20
t2tl.S It.Sl 340.14 60.40 110.5T 30 22 S).) 610.5 !S.22 340.•0
1207.1 11.63 343.96 60.4• |18.01 18 47 20.0 522,| 15.•4 )34.40
|12t. I II.86 328.2I 6t.40 5|0.|? •0 |0 29.4 484.I |S.22 S21.73
lOSl.8 5|.48 3SD.Sl 61.33 5|0.?0 20 )! ?.1 )iS,9 IS.S? ]23.SS
99T,0 15,27 326,29 60,23 I|?,SS •0 49 •),! 3••,0 lS,OI $11,08
943.4 51.01 82•.14 Ol. Di 1|8.60 21 8 28.4 208.4 14.98 $14.8T
86?.4 30.00 810.48 07.B5 12D.O? 21 19 10.1 222.4 14.8S $tl.]l
0S0.0 10.33 21S.24 07.69 121.67 21 31 IS.D tOS.O s4.?O 301.21
824.5 i.9S 812.27 07.44 123.44 21 41 48.0 t49.S |4.S4 308.49
790.0 9.53 )09.Sl 07.|5 125.30 21 SO Sl.S 121.0 ]4.S? 303.10
RAO 24T.05234 RI 40D4l?.?SO LAT •0.310000 LON 279.401600
RCA OS4S.OOOG 690 14.038000 TLP 870.00000 TEl I08.00000
LON 248.1510 lad 0552.92 VEL |0.98647 PTH 1.00422
V|N 2.0800 ZAE I29.51! B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI -SO.ODD6 LON| 324.9413 RSN 146.025• TTAN 4.20J5
LNCH LMCH L-I |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
A|INUTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE IT ASC AZNTH TINE TIN( LAT LONG
70.0• 21 |l 39.2 1302.• Is.g? )S2.SS 4006 106.38 114.41 21 33 |*S 0•7.2 •2.29 344.02
I1.•• 21 48 23.! 1104.0 $9.29 344*08 )SOS |06.50 112.81 22 S 17*S Sll*O 2_.44 $30.01
14.•• 22 II 37*2 I007.8 11.72 330,95 8106 109.70 Ill*SO 22 )8 44.1 412.0 22.02 320.Tl
• 7,0• 22 40 33,$ 687,6 |9,62 829*08 2760 109,79 510,74 22 0 S*• 3|•,0 22*?) 321,47
• 0.00 23 10 87,8 096.S 20.00 3Z).|B •4S8 109.S• 110.40 2) 81 ST.| ••4,S 22.?0 314.00
93.0• 23 39 S3.9 82S.4 ll.t$ SIT.?• •54B IOl.?i |1D.74 2) 53 OR.4 ISO.4 22.73 S09.S4
!•.0• 0 2 I4.8 7S0.1 IS.?2 213.•8 1919 IO9.?O Ill.S§ 0 IS .6 61.1 22.83 SOl. IS
I•.oo o 10 89.8 716.9 $9.26 SOl.TO t741 106.50 112.05 O 28 29.8 44.9 22.41 861.00
1•2.•0 0 27 S|.t 684.4 18.97 3DO.IS 1604 109.86 |14.41 O 36 |S.R 9.4 22.29 200.62
I03.02 0 31 4.9 0?4.2 50.01 806.00 5508 |OB.2i 5|S.02 0 42 19.1 -.0 22.22 260.52
1••.oo COAlT TIME LEIO THAN .DDO0
111,oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
Ill.DO COAST TIME LOBS THAN .DDOD
A! .084_$2 IT -.1071OT Sl -,4|8062 OAO -24.800R) RAO 2T3.48022 II 40dOlt. TO) LAT 21,)lOiOO LON 2T8.41|lO0
C3 -.024214 ECC .ll140T SLA 33001.431TA 4.0000 lEA 0549.0000 KPD 34.6)0000 TL9 STO.OOOOO TFR IOS.00000
PLP 20.0000•0 PVO 8.300000 GHA |84.0410 EP$ tlS.SIO5 LON 243.I510 RAO OSS•,I3 VEL |O.IiSS? PTH I.IIOSl
HSX .014105 NIT -.000150 NSZ -,4104•9 C3N |.0820 VIM •.TOOl ZAE 142,909 I.T .OOO0 O.i .0000
LATE I.SSOS LONE 1.9314 LATI -1.8107 LONi •4S.0072 LATI -$.5222 LONI )SS.4TR! RiM |47.R400 TTAN 0.0943
LAUNCH DATE _EO •3,110S IASE AZN 102,0 TF 62.018 TTT 20,)3) ARRIVAL DATE EEl 25 SlOB IS 40 !,7
OX -.SD4SSO SV -.801085 SZ -.SS4SSS DAO "•0.7048§
C3 -.084120 (CC *604334 SLN I2987.488 TA 4.OOOO
PLP 20.000000 _FO 8,SOOOOD GHA 552*0707 _PS 63.8840
HSI -,383780 MSY -*084420 NSZ -,257240 ()N 1,S409
LATE -l.2534 LONE 4.7220 LATS -l.SO47 LONS 270.9174
LAUNCH OATE FEB 20,1608 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 0).666 TTT 7O.R4| ARRIVAL DATE FEB 23 ISIS 14 2 3S.0
LHCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN_ 2
AZIMUTH TIN1[ TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
70.0• 10 S• 7.0 1440.0 |4.?D |.|8 4565 II.?S 117.06 1t 20 l).O ??|.0 I0.42 383.0S
• 1.00 10 2D 31.0 1346.4 |8.O| 254.|• 4187 8|.91 ||S.I| |g 46 1.0 0?4.4 |0.S0 84•.49
14.00 |0 58 )l.l 1282.) 15_24 347.|2 2812 R2.03 II4.14 20 1? •S.! S?l.) I0._0 230.42
IT.DO 20 28 13.? llOD.I IS.OR 340.20 2452 82.10 114.28 20 44 24.0 485.1 |8.T) 832.04
0•.•0 20 Sl 40.4 lOTS.• IS,4S 334.11 3119 8•,52 114.02 2| 9 41.0 400.2 )8.75 820.38
S$.O0 21 IS 32.3 99#.4 IS.BI 320.48 2621 82.|0 |14.23 21 82 10.? )23.4 ll.?3 320.71
l•.•O 21 38 13.1 631.1 18,24 82].47 ZSA) 82,0) !|4.04 21 85 4S,S 250.1 18.01 SIS.T7
.... )I1.S4
• 21 53 S!,B *_= • _S._! _a 47 7345 Ol.tl !15.11 22 I 2?,• 200.) 10.30
102.00 22 • 4S.I 828.S 1•.76 858.48 21G4 I|.?S lIT,DR 22 •2 21.4 183.1 It.42 )0?.03
103.06 22 2) S0.7 ?16.0 |4.S) S12.3• 2614 RIoSS 110.84 22 34 10.T I|4.0 10.20 304.91
1Be.00 22 31 ]t.2 780.0 |S,6| 3DI.S6 1860 I|.21 lZO.)R 22 44 14,? 11.0 I0.01 )02.32
Ill.O0 22 40 2T,0 720,T |],47 3D?.2| ITIO 81.02 12•.21 22 S• )T,S 84.? 17.11 300.|1
114.•0 22 47 SO.S 707.S !S.00 )DS.11 |?OS t0.71 1•4.)? 22 S! 48.? 32.) |?.iS 2t4.|0
IX -.IS?S?9 SY -.t08330 Sl -,)14278 OAO "2).2•?04 RAO 200.12621 RI 402208,121 LAT 2|.810000 LON 271,401000
C3 o.171102 EC( ,14SOt4 OLR 12691.S02 TA 4.0000 R¢A IS4S.O000 KID 14,688000 TLP S?O.DO000 TFS I08,00000
PLP ZO.POODO0 PrO 1.800000 GHA 182,10•3 [PS I08.1217 LON 242.1818 RAD 0882.92 VEL 10.t9021 PTH I.ISSS•
HSX -.S44074 HST -,100412 NSZ -.)lSlll C)N !.0027 VIM 2,091T ZA_ 14|.S$4 I.T .0000 O.R .0000
LATC .1410 LONE ).3061 LATI -I.2121 LON$ •S|.404| LATi -T.R1tT LONI 228,0000 RSN 14T.t322 ?TAN S.)SSl
LAUNCH OATE F[! 21.|ll§ SAS( AZN |02,0 TF 0).•00 TTT 44,778 ARliVML DATE EEB 24 1165 14 SO 48.0
LHCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ oo (ST IMG 2 1NO 2
AZIMUTH TIRE T|NE LAT LONG RANG[ RT AS( AZNTH TIRE TIRE LAT LONG
?1.00 20 |0 _0.4 |$§S,S 17.44 )SS,SO 4•12 SS,SR |IS,28 20 )2 )S,I OIO.S 20.82 848.03
II.00 _D 42 50.$ 1282.3 I?.ll )dl.21 )lOI 35,TI |14.04 21 ) 42.S 5??.) 21.08 340.34
la.O0 Z! 14 )O.S |180.4 ll.OI 240.t4 2412 S).ll |12.11 _1 23 48.) 478.4 2|.2| $$_.Sl
4?.00 t| d4 )S.d |084.6 !1.28 332,82 )0)0 RS.t? 1|2.20 22 2 S.4 37t.0 21.$0 )_S.Sl
00.00 _! It 23.0 I00.1 11,)4 227,48 |Dtl II.O0 Ill._ 22 2T dl,A 2SI.A 21.22 $11.43
IS.00 _! )4 34.0 4Sl.S IS.28 )2t.ll 2400 IS.tT t12.20 2_ 48 48.0 210.S _1.30 218.ti
I1.00 _2 34 _O.I 124.1 51.Ot )IT.20 2102 IS.OI !!•.RI _) I R.) IS).l 21.21 $01._4
Sl.O0 2) I0 10,0 ??3.2 1T.II 312.21 1807 tS.?l 114.04 28 2) 1,0 !02,2 21,01 )08.48
102.00 2) 12 30.S 717o0 5T.44 )58.50 !112 RS.Sl I|S.50 2) )S 14,4 t2.1 20.82 )02.32
lOS,D• 25 33 14.1 ?08,) |?.00 $OT,4S 1811 IS,SO IIT,22 2) 44 §lot )0,) 20,T! t31.TI
I00.•0 23 4) 38.? 071.4 10.S) )0§,50 I200 08.00 111.14 2) 82 §S,I 4.4 20.Sl 217.00
|01ol4 23 4) l.! 074.0 10.82 )04*?4 IS?I 68.08 Ill.§? 2) 84 24*| -*4 20.41 217.2t
lSA.00 COAIT TINE L•ll THAN .0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORolES, 19(
PAL[ la
6i o21lOl• lY -.Ii•OiO
(3 -,11•1)3 tic ,66•3•3
• L_ IO,ODDODO 9Tt •.3DDODO
NIl .173102 NIT -,III2•T
LATE 2,9711 LONE o4573
LAUMCN DATE V[8 EA_IQI5
ll -,ill|7• DAO -|4.7|37T RIO 21|,iDOl| RI AO||I|.II7 LAT Sl,310IOO LOM lYl,illlOO
ILl I$OOE.13S TA 4.0000 RCA ISiS.O00O KPO 14.•31000 TLP SYO.OOO00 TFR IOI.000oo
6HA 133.R356 tRS |27.405! LON 245,15IR RAD 6S32.R3 V(L 10.1927D PTN I.•4646
NSZ -.417•76 CIN I.STEG VIM 2.?DS6 ZAE 143.326 B.T .ooeo B.R .oOoo
LATR -I.3242 LONS 233.|98• LATI -3.3S13 LON! 324.5043 RIM t47.9163 TTAM 4. SOOn
S..E'* AZM IG2.G TF 62.Via TTT -351.7S1 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 26 1•65 IS 29 43.I
L_CN LMCN Lol
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
• l.OO 21 2 IS.$ IE•I.I
41,00 22 36 2T.• 1169.$
6A.O0 23 • 41.6 1062.7
I?.00 _ 4D 53.4 g62.E
9O.OO 0 12 13.0 eg4.1
• 3.00 0 35 7.• 020.2
• 6.00 • 33 2•.1 •GI.2
• 9.00 1 • 44.1 ?13.4
t09.00 I 16 4•.6 680.3
102.56 I 20 33.? 674.4
106.00 COAST TIME LESS
llt.O0 COAST TIME LESS
114.00 COAST TIME LESS
|NJ IMJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC A2MTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
!•.09 352.30 3g•o 122.85 114.32 22 23 53.6 623.1 22.39 366.36
19.51 344.37 3565 123.04 112.71 22 56 IT.4 514.3 22.56 336.31
19.64 336.S• 3149 123.19 1|1.44 23 27 52.1 407.7 22.74 328ods
20.06 32•.31 275• 123.28 ]10.62 23 37 16.0 307.6 22.83 321.12
20.13 322.84 2413 123.31 110.33 O 27 7.• 2J•.! 22.8? 314°63
20.06 317o3• 2128 123.28 110.62 O 48 46.1 145.2 22.63 309.19
1•.84 312.•5 l•OD 123.19 ||1.44 1 6 8.2 86.2 22.74 304.81
I•.II 309.4! 1723 123.04 1t2.71 ! 1• 3g.5 AO.4 22.59 301.36
l•.O• 306.5• 1588 122.85 114.32 I 30 7.• 5.3 22.39 298.66




SX .462090 67 ".?•0663 52 ".401654 DAD
C$ -.849031 £(C .996059 6LR 12••8.758 TA
PLP _O.OOOOOO PF6 ".3OOOOO GHA 156.•J•3 EP$
NIX .47067_ NSY *.•96D?S NSZ *.400462 ¢3M
LATE A.0692 L_E 35•.0538 LATB -1.5286 LEANS
LAUNCH DATE FEB 25,1965 BASE kZN 102.0
-23.68163 RAO 300.30544 RI 404356.062 LAT 20.310600 LON 2?•.ASI•OO
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 lO6.OOOOO
136.5499 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.••125 PTH !.98596
1.6763 VIM 2.7032 ZAE 143.404 B.T .oooo D.R .ODD0
220.58?1 LAT] -!.4283 LONE 522.9325 RIM 147.896• TTAM 6.5•01
TF EI.21D TTT -330.02• ARRIVAL DATE FEB 27 1•65 17 19 17.0
LNCN LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZINUTN TI_E TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
76.00 22 39 .• 1344.• 17,75 355.15 4172 1_5.8• t15.2•
B1.00 23 10 69.0 1240.• 18.13 347.55 3764 136.04 |]3.80
B4.OO 23 62 53., 1138.0 18.42 340.07 3364 136.17 112.65
67.00 D 16 57.6 1040.9 18.61 333.00 2986 136.25 111.92
• 0.00 0 44 1.A 953.6 18°Q8 326.61 2646 136.28 ||I°67
• 3.00 ! • 19.2 979.5 18.61 321.07 2355 13_.23 t11.•2
• 6.00 1 26 3t,2 916.5 |6,42 316,42 2115 136.17 112.65
99.00 I 42 5.2 •66.6 18.13 312.60 1923 136.04 1|5.80
102.00 ! 94 32.6 727.1 |7,75 309,45 1770 135.86 115.29
105.00 2 4 3J.• 695.7 I7.30 3DE.RE 165D 135.63 117,04
107,46 2 11 19.1 674.6 16.•1 SOS.D2 1570 135.41 116.64
Ill.GO COAAT TIME LESS THAN ,DDDD
llA.0D COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOOO
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
25 D 25.4 •6•.9 21.20 347.35
23 31 29.? 525.? 21.37 339.GA
24 ! 51.6 463.0 21.50 332.09
D 54 16.G 365.9 21.59 324.96
0 59 SI.D 276.6 21.62 319.55
I 21 54.7 233.3 21.59 313.33
I 43 7.7 141.5 21.50 309.65
1 34 Sl.6 91.6 21.57 304.66
2 G 39.6 52.1 21.23 301.65
2 16 ?.6 20.7 21.00 299.19
2 22 36.0 -.4 20.92 297.40
LNCH LNCM
AZIMUTH T/ME
TO.DO 23 1 31,1
81.00 25 52 21,9
14.O9 0 6 33.6
17.00 9 35 21.7
IG.O0 I 2 3.3
13,00 I 25 45,3
94,00 1 49 13,6
96,00 2 3 37,•
102,00 2 19 10.3
105,00 2 50 17.9
lOA.OO 2 49 _|.1
111,00 2 49 53.?




SX .940402 67 -.675075
C5 -.910512 [C¢ .995050
PL p 90.000000 PF3 I. 30DOOD
NR)f .(949167 MSY -.618765
LATE 5.0915 LON_ $37.7975



















MS! .?••017 NS_ -.519252
LATE 5.9925 LONE 356.734?
L4UMCH DATE FEB 27, I 993
LNCH LMCH L-I
AZIMUTN TIME TIME
?A.OO 23 I? 20.0 1346.•
81.00 23 45 59.9 1455.6
84.00 O 16 29.0 1364.1
O?.O0 O 46 I3.1 1274.0
gO,O0 _ 12 25.4 1190.2
93.00 ! 36 31.9 1112.3
96.00 I 56 10.? 1042.•
99.00 2 IV 13.8 g61.5
102.00 2 33 52.2 926.7
505.00 2 46 13.3 883.7
IO6,OO 3 0 3S.l 845.3
!11.00 3 l! 19.2 812.,






















-11.42512 RAO 315.49014 RI 402544.040 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.A91600
4,OOOO RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,636000 TL6 5?O.OOOOO T_B 109.00000
|49,T467 LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98545 PTH 1.98494
E.6465 VIM 2.?DOG ZAE I42,230 S,T .OOOO O.6 .00o0
E07.9773 LATE .2572 LONE 320.9905 RSN 147.9901 ?TAN 6.3952
TF 63.604 TTT -309.026 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 28 1965 18 • 57.3
|NJ |NJ IN] PO CAT ING t ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
451E 14_,34 116.87 23 25 50,2 ?57.1 10,S2 352.80
4129 Id8,5! 115.56 23 54 36.3 659,5 16.99 345.5?
375] 118*63 11A.ST 0 _7 11.5 562.6 19.OT 530.44
3388 142,?0 115.95 0 54 31,3 499.6 11.14 331.11
30S4 141,7_ 1|3,73 | 19 41,3 )83.4 1;,11 32S,$1
2?58 Ill.TO |19.95 I d2 T.4 307.1 19.1d 319.G9
2502 I63,63 Ill.IT 2 I )l,T 24].1 19.07 314,72
2287 |43,51 1t3.56 2 I? 33.4 |2S,4 li.99 310,92
2110 142.34 1|6.6T 2 31 d4,6 139.2 16.A2 307.1_
1964 ldlo13 112.44 2 45 |3.? |01.2 11.93 304.|4
1244 |aT,S9 120.22 2 52 49.9 69.8 10,49 301063
]?66 147.60 122,16 P 0 S4.6 43.9 16.26 2g2.46
1666 147.28 126.24 _ ? 46.0 22.3 16.03 297.53
8Z -.313112 OAO -|3.24563
SLM 12983.59g TA 4.0D00
GHA 153.5•06 EPS IG0.9567
NSZ -.510127 C3N 1.G026
LATS -1.5534 LONS IRS.3?SO
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.
RAO 325.34R49 RE 400006.602 LAT 25.310600 LON 279.491_00
RCA 6563.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 3?0.00000 TF6 103.00600
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.96403 PTH 1.98561
VIM 2.6915 ZAE 142.012 S,T .0000 B,R ,0000
LATI 1.7227 LON| 316.8765 RAM 147.89T? TTAN 5.9407
















|NJ IN] IN] PO CIT ING 2 IN6 2
RT AGE AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
160,38 |18,5! 23 45 6.6 271.6 15,43 359,70
160o53 117.35 24 I0 15.2 780.6 15.$5 352.96
160.65 116.49 0 41 13.1 699.1 15.63 345.22
160.70 I]5.g6 I 7 27.g 599.8 15.69 339.67
160.72 1E5.78 I 32 15.6 515.2 15.71 333.46
|63.?0 115.96 | 55 4,0 457.3 15.69 32?,?3
160.65 116.49 2 IS 33.3 36?.6 15.63 322.5•
160,53 J/?.35 2 33 37.3 306.5 15.55 318.00
/60.38 112.5] 2 49 21.0 253.? 15.43 314,00
160.19 119.9! 3 2 3?.0 206.? 15.29 310.52
159.97 121.53 3 14 61.1 170.3 t5.13 307.48
IS9,7! 123.32 5 24 d9.g 137.0 14.96 3D4,83
159.4] 125,26 3 33 38.6 |10.1 1d.76 302,51
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
P4Gt i s
GX ._O4910 8_ "*]45810 |Z -.!439]G 8AQ Q$•.13T40 AGO
(] -|.0?I|11 E¢( ,94228! 8LR |21?4.DRG ?4 4.0000 _CA
PLI IO.009OOl Ofl G.SRO000 _N& tS9.5712 ¢I| I?I.I2SI LON
_10 ,t09|l? NO? -.340272 NSZ -,240062 C3N 1.5450 VIN
LAT[ A,31SS LC_q[ ]99.R948 LAT$ -|.$338 LONG |82°?825 LAT|
LAUNCN 04T[ ff[O _8,19_§ BAS[ AZN 101.0 TF 54.$43
33R.|BlSO RI )R$OT?.TO? LAT 28.3t0100 LON 2TO.AlSO00
4949.0000 KPO t4,43R000 ?LP 5?0.00000 T_O f03.00008
I•3,1S18 HAD 6391,01V[L 10.11881 PYN 1.01211
1.180R ZA[ t40,14l B.T .0000 R.R .o00o
2,9818 LONJ 3|8.7417 RAN |4?.9214 ?TAN $.247]
TTT -107.T83 ARR|¥AL OATt NAR 2 tit5 18 4t tA.A
LqCN LNCN L-| IN] IN] |NJ
A21NU?_ TINt[ ?tNq[ LA? LO_. RANG£ RT A|C
?1.00 Z) 24 10.0 |478.7 ?o00 |4.44 3470 172+|0
09.00 Z3 SS i.4 1593.0 ?.$| 8.2] Sits |?2.25
04.00 0 21 S.4 1SOS., 7.•9 1.88 •?ST |72,33
I?.00 0 92 52.4 1420.7 ?.$0 ]55.50 44$] 172.31
90.00 | 11 44.8 13]?.] 7.$3 549.4? 4|57 |72+A0
90.00 | 43 11.4 1254.2 7.$0 ]43.65 383| |72,3R
94.00 2 S 48.5 111S.4 7.49 330.23 ]549 172,33
94.00 2 26 22.1 1113.9 7.51 55],25 3_.95 172.25
lD_.DO 2 44 ]D.Z 1060.0 ?.00 321.7d 5069 172.]D
lOS.oo $ t ]5.4 1005.3 $.80 324.67 28?2 171.95
Ioo,oo 5 19 49.0 964.2 6.47 321.01 2700 17],73
1t1.0o 3 28 ]9,] 925.t 6.12 317.7] 2551 171.49
114.00 3 40 2.2 891.] 5.74 314.75 242] 171,2l
IN] IN] PO CST IN_, 2 INS E
AZ#¥M TIN[ ?1_[ LAT LONG
119.40 23 $$ el.? tOOl.? tl.23 ?.37
118.75 2• 21 40.0 ]18.G 11.35 1.05
11T.61 0 ]| 13.8 831.9 11.40 354.9T
1|?.5] ! tG 35.S ?45.? 11.•• 348.]4
|17.34 | 41 2.1 $92.1 At.dR 342.21
117.5] 2 • 9,G 503.2 51.44 ]19.40
117.08 2 25 33.8 510.• 11.40 ]31.02
118.?S 2 45 2.] 444.S 11.33 329.10
119,80 3 2 5].1 3£5.9 Jt.25 321.40
121.09 3 |8 4.4 354.] |to12 ]17.70
122.58 3 31 52.2 189.2 10.99 ]14.16
]24.25 ] 44 4.4 250.t 10.84 311.01
116.07 ] S• 53.3 216.1 10.65 ]O1.19
6X .974441 SY -.15]115 iZ -.153148 0A0 -9.t8514 RAO 551.07•55 RI 393057.938
¢3 -1.144105 (C¢ .98010] SLR 329_4.]G0 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0000 KPO 14.$38000
PLP 20.000000 PrO 0.500000 ;HA 350.56]8 INS -1?2.8794 LOM 245.15t8 R4D 6552.90
NSX .477535 NAY *.1423]t NtZ -.153709 CtN 1.4839 V|N 2.$G94 ZAE 139.$18
L4T[ 4.9523 L04q( ]99.2806 LIT$ -I,5323 LONG |?O.19TS LAT| •.0255 LON| 514.7019
LAUNCN OAT( _AR |.1965 BAS[ AZN 102.0 TF 65.219 TTT -247.059 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461100
TL9 570.00000 TF$ 105.00000
V[L 10.97070 PTH 1.96061
O.T .0000 O,R .0000
RGN 147.9419 TTAN 4.33E4
OAT_ NIR ] 1965 20 26 5.2
LNCN LNCM L-| |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZINUTN TI_E TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TIN[
?0.00 23 54 34.3 1022.4 2.14 22.]5 6028 183.6? 120.49 24 G 56.?
ol.oo D 3 ]9.] 1742.5 2.35 16.50 5715 t85.79 t19.51 0 34 41.8
64.00 0 ]1 25.? 1660.0 2.St 10.47 5592 183.80 !18.79 0 59 5.T
97.00 D 57 21.7 1579.5 2.60 •.37 5066 193.93 118.35 t 23 ]4.2
90.00 1 22 54.5 1•93.9 2.G] 338.32 4?46 IR3,95 t18.20 I 4? 50.4
63.00 I 47 40.] 1414.0 2.60 352.44 4436 183,93 t18.33 2 It 14.3
98.00 2 51 7.4 1338.5 2.55 345.8] d|•4 |83.80 118.79 1 33 25.9
99.00 2 32 59.9 1260,5 2.35 5•t.53 5674 183,79 519.51 Z S• 8.0
10_o00 _ 5) 6.5 12_4.4 2.14 _38.85 _29 103.67 120.49 3 13 11,!
IO5.oo 3 It 25.5 1147.0 t.89 332.t5 3408 103,52 121.70 3 30 32.6
1_1.00 3 27 59,1 1095.? l.$0 328.02 3212 183.33 123.11 3 4G t5.3
Ill.D0 3 42 51.4 1050.2 !.17 ]14.23 30•0 |83,|1 124.?0 • 0 15.1
114.00 ] 54 22.3 1050.1 *92 320.80 2088 101.87 126.45 • t3 12.3















OX .llitl? ST .051474 12 -.089011DAO -].95T18 RAO 3.1•!78 R] 390210.887
C3 -1.297942 [C( .979345 iLN 12954,812 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0000 KPO 14.039000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 4o500000 GHA 111.5475 [P0 -]$_.1343 LON 243,15t8 RAD 8552,90
NSX .945T64 NAY .096259 NSZ -,083T49 CtN t.4110 VIN 2.$573 ZA[ _38.053
LATE 6.1072 LON( 394.1034 LATR -t.5300 LONG 157.8185 LAT| 4.9303 LONI ]12.1130
LAUNCN 04T[ N49 2,1195 BASE AZN 102.0 T¢ 55.99S TT? -225,995 ARRIVAL
LAT 21.310100 LON _79,4t1100
TLP 5?0.00000 TrO 803,00000
V[L tD.8?283 9T_ |.979J1
S.T .0000 B._ .G000
ISN I•1.0199 TTIN 3.2349
RATE NAR 4 1915 21 10 17.5
LNCN LNCN L-| ZNJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CRY |N¢ 2 INK 2
AIINUTN TiN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANK[ R? AS( AZNTH TIN[ _IN_ L45 LONG
Yl.00 13 43 2?,9 1973.1 -3,|t 30.43 8311 19S,30 120.41 _4 14 28.4 119A,8 1.21 23.?5
It.gO B It .4 !1t8.1 -2.51 _$.14 G$22 195,41 111.43 0 42 31.t 1_23,8 I,_1 11.11
94.00 O $S 35.2 1170.1 -_.?? 19.39 6014 |55,4t ]t8.?7 t 5 S5.1 lidS,| 1.33 12.31
4_.00 t 0 lS.i lT_l.O -2,11 t$./l 5191 |t5,Sd |11.34 ! 29 44,4 10G4.0 f.$1 4.48
00.00 1 28 4.8 145?.2 -2.59 ?.AT 5310 195,§5 |!8._0 I St 41.0 91t,2 t.$? .41
e3,90 | 11 4.2 ISTG.§ -2.88 t.S3 5081 t95,54 118.34 _ IT _0.7 501,5 |._1 3S4.41
10.08 l |5 ll.9 1498.I -2*77 353.74 4741 155.43 114.?? ? 4_ t+.d 823,4 I*)] _40.?3
10.80 9 38 90.4 1424.T -2.11 ]50.18 •412 195,41 119.44 3 1 5.3 T41,? 1.71 343.2]
107.00 2 $9 51,1 t$53,1 -3,11 344.$3 4211 |95.30 |I0.41 3 11 )5.T 410,1 1,21 351.05
101.09 ] 20 5.T 1292,4 -3,34 340.01 3t?G 195.15 121,39 3 •t )1.S 41T,I 1.12 ]]5.22
I04,00 ] $8 ]|o? 12]!o5 -3,$2 339.44 375T 194.RR 122.9T 3 38 |t.2 300,5 1.02 321.74
111,60 ] Sl ]2.0 1113.9 -3.12 331.2f 356! 154.78 174,S$ • 15 13.8 508,9 .91 324.49
114.00 • 10 59oT ll]ToT -4.15 32?*29 3317 194,54 123._5 4 2R $?.4 462,? .?9 320.11
li .954305 IV ,212948 |1 .021117 DAD !,83||4 R•O 15.25141 R| 3417•5.$8•
¢3 -|.]42111 ECC .977890 ILR ]2945.985 TA 4.0000 Re& 95•5,0000 RPO 14._38000
_L@ 20.000000 0F8 I.S00000 GNA 191.3331 EPS "150.1427 LON Z•3,tSt8 RAO $552.]9
NGX ,94091] N8¥ .2?4?22 N$Z .034245 CtN I JR0| VIN 2.64R1ZA( 150.$13
LATE 8.1121 LON( ]54.?233 LATS -].525] LON5 |45.0403 LATI 5.5009 LONI 311,111•
LIUNCN DlT2 N•R 3,1995 845( A2N 102.0 TF G$.584 TTT -204.571 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.]10000 L_ 2?9.411400
TL_ 5T0.00000 TFO 105.00000
VEL 10.$64T9 PTH 1.97770
6.T .0000 O.R .0000
RRM 141.09d7 ?TAN ].9TI6
OAT[ NAR $ 1965 21 34 40.D
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ |NJ 1NJ |NJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
4_INUTN TIk_ TIN[ LAT LONG RANG[ RT AGC 4ZNTH T|N[ T|ME LAT LONG
71.00 2] 49 95.9 2121.9 -8.44 39.2? ?223 20?.]9 119.47 24 25 15.4 1454.9 -4.20 32.29
11.00 0 !! SA,O 20SR.G -8.25 34.12 $94? 20?,29 !/I.32 0 $0 _?.? 1314.G -4.14 2?.09
04.00 D 39 23.0 1964.? -8.11 28.04 G$53 t07.37 117.82 1 12 27,? 1301.? -4.09 21.55
4?.00 1 ] •9.] 1103.0 -8.03 22,89 $34? 207.41 117.39 t 35 59.1 1131o0 -4.00 15.??
90.00 1 26 ]]*| 1823.0 -8.00 |0.95 $032 20?.45 117,29 J 50 18.2 J150,0 -4.05 9.13
93.D0 1 54 T.7 ]743.5 -8.03 10.90 §717 207,41 ]17.39 2 2] It.1 1008.S -4.06 3.8]
90.00 2 19 4.7 1G43.2 -8.11 4o91 5406 107,37 !!?.82 2 40 47.9 188,2 -4.09 ]97.g0
99.00 2 45 14.3 1343.G -8.25 359.17 $108 20?.29 110.52 3 9 43.9 910.6 -4.14 352.12
102.00 5 4 27.R 1512.0 -8.44 333.50 4825 207,19 ]]9.47 ] 31 ]9.9 03?.0 -4.20 ]49.$9
105.00 3 24 J0.4 |445.4 -9,G? 349.24 4362 207,05 120,06 ] 52 22.2 ?68.4 -4.24 ]41.3]
104.00 ] 48 4].4 1360.2 -9.94 34].22 4321 200.99 122.05 4 1] 43.G ?0],2 -4.]? ]30.44
]11.00 • 7 ]6.2 1322.9 -9*24 ]38.52 4102 206*09 ]23._2 4 29 41.7 $4?.5 -4.4? 3]].6?
!14.00 4 25 ?.0 1270.] -9*56 354.14 3909 200,47 125.35 4 46 |8,] 595.] "4.$0 ]27.63
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES
PAGE I•
St .8?lOlS IV .•S0t2• |l .ttiSSS DAD 7.85902 tA0
($ -1.413_10 ECC .i?il3| $LR 12937,0S2 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 20.OOOOOO PF5 I.S00000 GNA 163.St58 EPR -137,?{0T LOM
kl_ ,1?2002 N3Y ,42134t N$! ,132057 C3M 1.3022 VIM
LATE 5.D•I? lONE 354,22Q? LAT8 -I.5232 LONS 132.45S2 L•TI
LAUN{N _47[ MAR •*|iAS _A_E A_ 102.0 TE 66.98_
27.6352_ RI 363323.160 LAT 26.3t0100 •ON l?l,AiSAO0
6S45.0000 KPD 14,636000 TAP §?0.00000 TFR 10S.000OO
24_.|S1_ RAD 6SS2.Bg VEL 10.965|_ PTH 1.02634
2.6352 ZAE 135,099 6.T .0000 R,R .ooo0
5.5793 LONI 309.6242 RGN 148.1855 TEAM .6145
1ii -162.718 ARRIVAl DATE MAR 6 1965 22 40 0.1
AMeN LNCH L-I IkJ INJ INJ
AZtMUTM TiNT TIME L•T LONG RANGE RT A$C
?l.00 0 o 42,2 228?.9 -13.61 40.22 7932 219.S7
8|.00 0 23 19.9 2222.? -23.42 43.49 25_0 219.67
14.O0 0 43 32,1 21S1.S -13.28 30.29 7302 219.74
42.O0 I • 12,9 20?5.4 -|3.19 32.72 7005 219.79
90.00 1 32 ,I 1995.$ -_3,1G 26.85 _4 219.80
93.OO 1 S? 30.5 1912.9 "13.19 20.29 6375 219,79
96,O0 2 23 13.8 1830.1 "13.28 14.65 6055 219.24
99,00 2 48 40,2 1748.6 -|3,42 8.54 5742 229,62
102.O0 3 13 23,E 1670.1 -13._1 2.57 5440 _19.57
105.00 3 3? 3.S 1595.? -13.85 356.81 5150 219,44
tO8.O0 3 59 26.8 152_.• -14.12 351.33 4891 219.28
1ti.O0 4 _0 25,9 1462,5 -|4.42 346.15 4640 219.09
!14.OO 4 19 58.e 1404.1 -14.73 341.26 •427 218.88
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LON_
117.02 0 38 55.2 1612.9 -9.52 41.0?
116.62 0 58 22.6 1542.7 -9.51 36.23
1t3.89 ! 19 23.7 I•26.6 -9.46 30,99
113.44 I 41 47.3 !400.4 -9.43 25.39
113.29 2 5 13.3 1320.3 -9.42 19.51
115.44 2 29 23.5 1237.9 -9.43 13.45
115.89 2 53 •3.9 1135.1 -9.46 7.34
116.62 3 17 48.8 1073,6 -9.5! 1.20
117.E2 3 41 13.6 995.1 -9.57 355.37
1_8.83 4 3 39.4 920,7 -9.64 349.71
120.30 • 24 53.2 851.4 -9.73 34•.33
121.93 4 44 48.4 787.5 -9,83 339.27
123.?3 S 3 22.9 729.1 -9.93 334.53
Sk .741348 SY .634295 6Z .218578 DAO |2.62551
C3 "1.498543 (CC .925394 $LR 12928.958 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.500000 OH• 164.5044 EPS "125.0921
_S_ .?_1403 NS_ ._4411_ N$! .2239_8 ¢34 1.2302
LAT_ 3.9000 LONE 354.9045 LATS "1.5192 LONG 119.6571
LAUNC_ DATE N•R 5,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.
RAO 40.54256 R! 379975.672 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.•61BOO
RCA 6545.0000 KPD |4.636000 TLP 370.00000 TF8 IOS.OOOO0
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96170 PTH 1.9?309
VIM 2.$252 ZAE 133.552 B.T .0000 5._ .OOO0
LATI 5.4454 LONI 308.32!3 RSN 148.2902 TTAN .7988
590 TTT -!60.504 ARRIVAl DATE MAR 7 1965 _3 2? 41.5
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINS TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?a.OO 0 9 15.? 24•4.6 -18.36 57.39 8443
al.O0 0 28 4.3 2384.8 -16,15 33.23 8210
e•.O0 0 48 55.4 2318.1 -18.00 48,35 7949
87.00 1 I1 43,2 2244,6 "17,90 42.99 7662
90.DD 1 36 13,4 21_5.5 -!?,87 37.16 ?333
93.D0 2 2 1,B 2082.2 -|7.90 31.05 7033
96.00 2 28 32.1 1996.6 -18.00 24.70 6702
ee.o0 2 5_ 24,6 1910.7 -16.15 16.27 63?2
1o2.00 3 21 52.1 1826,7 -18.36 11.89 6050
105.00 3 4? 31.5 1746,1 -!8,6I 5.67 5742
Ioe.o0 4 12 2.8 1670.2 -18.90 339,69 3432
111.00 • 39 13.7 !599.6 -19.22 333.99 3163
114.00 4 56 56,1 1534.7 -19.56 348.59 493T
INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
R? ATC AZMTM TIME TI_E LAT LONG
232.66 114,66 0 50 .3 1769.6 -14.63 50.0?
232.26 113.78 1 ? 49.3 1709,6 -14.57 45.63
232,83 112,96 I 27 33,4 1643,1 -14,52 40.21
232,82 112.49 I 49 7.8 1569,6 -14.49 35.31
232.89 1|2.33 2 12 18.9 1490.5 -14.4_ 29.30
232.87 112,49 2 36 44.0 140?.2 -14.49 23.36
232.83 112.98 3 1 53.6 1321.6 -14,32 12,06
232.76 113.26 3 2? 15.3 1235,? -1•.5? 10._8
232,66 114.86 3 52 18.9 1151.7 -14,63 4.3_
232,34 116,19 4 16 32.6 1021.1 -14.70 358.23
232.38 II?.?3 4 39 53,0 995.2 -24.79 352.35
232.20 119.49 3 1 33.3 924,6 -14,66 346.?e
231.99 121.40 5 22 32.8 659.? -14.99 341.53
THE MOON 00[3 NOT CROSS THE 243.1918 MERIDIAN ON MAR 6 1965
$X .352991 97 .773913 S! .299504 DAO 12.42283 RAO 5•.20848 RI 376729.190 LAT
C3 -I.561336 ECC .974246 SLR 12921.438 14 4.0000 RCA 6349.0000 K_D 14.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 _B R.500000 GMA 166.4757 EP$ "112.1560 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSx .344?9? N$Y .?_f468 NSZ *304143 C3N 1.2036 VIM 2.6163 !4E 131,987 B,T
L4T( 2.4990 LONE 355.2574 LAT9 "1.3167 LONS 107.23gs L•T[ 4.9151 LONI 307,1949 RSN






MAR 9 19_5 0 I_ 16.4
LkC_ LNCH L*l INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
24.00 0 20 52.A 2594.5 -22.39 6?.02 902? 246.63
• 1.00 0 3? 4_.Z 2541.2 "22.16 63.13 8817 246.?3
14.00 O SQ 36.! 24?9.6 "_1.98 54.63 0326 245.T9
42.00 I I• 44._ 2409.3 °21.69 53.31 0303 246.83
IO.O0 I 4_ S?.i Z_31.6 "21.t4 42.A0 9001 _46,83
_3.00 2 6 2.1 22_?.1 "21,39 41,32 26?4 246.93
16.00 2 36 40,1 2130.1 "21.94 34.98 ?330 246.?9
IS.O0 3 5 5,4 2052,1 -22.16 28.12 6g60 _46.73
102.00 3 _3 3_.g 1926.? "22._9 21,32 6633 _46.63
IOS.O0 • I 29.4 1888.9 "22.6? 14.36 6296 246.51
101,00 • 28 23.6 1803.6 "22.99 8.0! 5980 246.36
111,00 A 53 36.0 1222,? "23.33 1.25 5683 246.19
114.00 S 18 2.$ 1_55.9 "23.?0 335.80 5411 245,97
INJ INJ
AZNTM TIME
t!t.$5 t 4 12.1
110.13 ! _0 S.3
109,23 1 _8 18.8
109.66 I 18 S_.?
108.47 2 21 44,1
108.66 2 A6 !9.9
109.23 3 12 39,0
110.13 3 39 32.5
111.35 4 6 30.6
112._4 4 32 19.3
I14.$8 4 38 29.2
126.48 3 22 45.7
118._5 5 43 38,4















6X .331942 ST .66851? $! .363321 DAO 21.31660
C3 -1._30887 EC¢ .973221 8LR 12914.236 TA 4.0000
PL_ _0.000000 PrB 6.500000 GM• 162.4614 E_$ "98.96t2
MAX .321294 NAT .$72963 N$Z .3669?6 C3M t.1646
LATE ._219 LONE 338.?g28 LAT_ -I.3144 LON_ 94.5962
L4UMCN OATS MAR ?.1965 BASE A_M 102.0 TF 68.
RAO 68.79619 R! 373639.910 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
LOM 243.1516 RAD 6532,88 VEL
VIM 2.6089 ZAE 130.411B.T
LAT] 3,92?9 LONI 306.2423 RSM






MAR 10 1965 1 12 32.0
LNCN LNCH L'[ INJ [NJ
421MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?a.O0 0 38 53.9 2726.1 -23.43 73.88 9345
61.00 0 53 18.3 2682.4 "25.17 ?2.35 9363
84.00 1 ]0 33.9 2627.1 -24.96 66.51 9t49
67.00 t 30 99.6 23_1.3 -24.63 63.?D 6693
60.00 1 34 39.9 2494.9 -24,79 56.10 9596
93.00 2 2t 1_,2 2398.9 "24.B3 51,?? 9263
96.00 2 30 13.8 2303.6 -24.96 44.66 7904
99.00 3 20 3_.6 2208.3 -25.17 37.59 7529
!02.00 S $1 30.2 211D.3 -29.A3 30,17 Tt53
105,00 4 22 .2 2014.3 "25.75 22.81 6786
108.00 4 51 30.4 1923.1 "26.11 13,65 6437
111.00 3 19 33.8 1837.6 -26.30 8.?9 6112
114.00 6 46 3.0 1758.6 "26.90 2,26 5812
INJ INJ [NJ
RT ASC AZNTH TIME
261.53 107.53 J 24 22.1
261.62 106.11 1 38 ,?
261.68 105.03 1 34 21,0
26_,22 104.3_ 2 13 40.9
26!.73 104,t3 2 36 4.8
261.22 J04.36 3 1 t?.0
261.66 103.03 3 26 •!.2
201,62 !06.11 3 5? 26.9
261,33 I07.$3 4 26 40.5
261,41 109.24 4 53 34.7
201o22 111.18 3 23 33._
261.Dg 113.31 3 30 !3.3
260.89 113.60 6 13 21.6















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES. 1965
PALE 26
II .lOOIt* Iv .IODSIS IZ .fOSSIl OlD t$.i21lS RIO
¢l -I,IIIIDI tC¢ .172162 ILR 12101.164 TA 4.0000 i¢A
PL" 2O.OOOOO0 "PI 1.500OO0 GMA SIR.AlTO tPl "lS.SO?l LON
Nil .0•]451 kiV .t2027l MDZ *407432 C)M $.231i VIM
LATE -,64|] LESliE Sli,$474 LATI -2,SlSO LONI 82.D29S LATI
LAUMCN DATE MAR 8.]815 IABt AIM 102.O TF +l,208
|4.)2176 mi 3TO122,211 LAT 28.320100 LOM 291,481lOO
RS4§oO000 KPO ]4.8]ROOD TLP S?O,ODODO TFI IOS.OOOOD
243.IS11 RAD 8§$2.87 VEL 10.15332 PTN l.lYlOO
2.8086 ZA[ 12+.194 I.T ,OOOD B.R .ODO0
?,3883 LONI 305.$252 RSN 240.i575 TTAN 4.SS44
TTT -9].$47 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 21 2915 2 2D ZI.•
NSN -.]lSD?S NBY .888]06
LATE -Z.3009 LONE 3S•.S]93
LAI;NCN OATE MAR 9.]965
LM¢N LMCM L-i IMJ IN] IN] IMJ
IZINU•N Tile2 T2ME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH
?l.OO | A $•.D •12•.S -27.$0 82.74 9929 267.25 104.29
IS.DO ! 2D 53.9 2619.5 -2D.99 78.99 9782 277.33 ]D2,SS
44.00 | 3S $8.D 264].2 -66.74 76.46 9892 272.38 202,35
8•.DO S 54 38.0 2610.• -2D.$8 72.02 9355 272.42 20D,53
9O.OD • ]7 42.4 •SOS.S -26.$3 86.54 8065 277.44 200.25
93.00 • 44 S8.6 251•.l -26.58 DO.DO 8725 277.42 200.53
II.O0 3 26 2].8 6419.9 -66.64 52.82 834• 227.39 202.3S
Dt. O0 8 48 54.1 2315.4 "26.88 45.04 ?946 222.33 102.63
lO•.O0 4 21 ]3.9 •209.6 -2•.$0 3•.D4 7S39 277.25 2D4.28
lOS.DO • $4 13.8 2]05.9 "28.69 28o09 8142 2•7.24 206.24
]08.00 S 26 •.6 2008.] -SR.DS 22°3• 6765 222.00 108,4]
11|.0D S SS 29.6 1914.8 -2B.48 23.99 6413 276,83 220.76
||4.00 6 24 85.| ]629.8 "26.92 7.D1 6080 276.63 ]23.26
8i --.]65644 8Y .iS]SIS 82 *42|688 DAO 24.93•47 RAO
C3 *1.•16054 ECC .97279D SL9 ]29D§*367 TA 4.0000 REA
PLP 2D.DDDDDO PFD 8.5000D0 GNA 168.6827 EPS -?|.8286 LC_4
MSZ *422605 CSM |.2223 VIM
LATS -2,$224 LONS 69.2465 LATI
BASE AZM 202.0 TF 69.386
IN] PO CST 2MG 2 |i¢ 2
TIME T2NE LAT LONG
] 56 44.6 2262.9 -24,91 •4.20
2 7 3.4 222_.5 -24.88 •].28
2 22 22.2 2066.2 -24.?D 67.•2
2 39 26.2 2006.2 -24.?4 63.2•
3 2 8.0 2830.5 -24.73 $7.26
3 •6 52.3 2842.6 -24.•4 $2.3!
S 55 42.3 IT4•.G *24.•8 AA.O•
4 •G 2g.G ]640.4 -26.D$ 36.35
4 $8 3.2 IS34.6 *24.11 26._D
S 28 18.? 2430.8 -_•.gD 20.8_
5 58 34.D 2332.2 -26.09 t2.BO
G 28 20.5 1238.8 -25,]8 _,64





• ]831 LONI 305.2222
TTT -67.29A ARRIVAL
LNCH LMCN L-I ]MJ IN] IN] IN]
AZlNUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
• 8.00 ] 56 S.6 286S.3 -27,82 95.42 ]0066 293.4? 202.9•
Al.O0 • • 4D.D 2632.3 -2?.57 82.9D 8843 293.56 201.]9
I•,O0 • 22 46.4 266D.5 -27.31 28.•0 9?68 293.62 9g.78
A?.OD • 40 5l.] 2•26.3 -Z?.]A •S.44 8542 283,64 88.89
90.00 3 3 38.8 2654.• -2•.08 70.04 9256 283.65 96.$6
93.00 3 3] 9.• 2586.8 -2?.14 63.51 6922 293.44 98.89
ge. OD A 2 ZD.2 6465,1 -•7.32 SD.0S 85•3 2g_.61 98.79
09.DO • 58 8.8 2366,2 -2?.5• 48.00 810D 293.$5 202,]9
IG_°OD S ID 42.D 2247.4 -27.82 39,?2 ?60? 293.4• 202.97
IO5.OD 5 44 83.4 •2•0,2 -66.69 32.49 62T5 283.3? 205.08
IDD.0D 6 17 S•.O 2037.9 -28.?O 23.51 6886 283.23 107.36
]]].OO k 48 7.$ ]942.7 -29.14 15.82 6522 2g3.08 209.78
t|•.DD • 16 ZS.5 2855.3 -28.58 0.63 6]89 292,66 112.36
Ix -.4]5865 6Y .D23043 $Z .409403 DAO
C5 -I.23£120 [CC .9•2547 8LD 22808.?63 TA
PLP •O.DDODOD PF8 I.$ODDOO GMA 270.4283 EPS
_SX -.4_0212 MS? .A05587 M$Z .40•)98 CSM
L•T( -$.1282 LOME $$2.?056 LATS °|.9225 LOM8
L•DMC_ DATE MAR 10,]8_5 BASE AZN 292.0
LAT 28.320600 LOM 229.461600
TLP STO.DO00O TFD ]05.00000
VEL 20.95209 PT_ 1.8718•
§.T .0000 D.D .0000
RSM 24_.7640 TTAM S.6OG]
DATE MAR ]2 2965 3 22 14.5
LATE -5,|195 LONE .0652
LAUNCH OAT[ MAR |],ISIS
IN] PO CSI IN; • 2Mk 2
TIME TIN( LAT LONG
2 45 50.9 2190.3 -25.49 ?6.66
• 55 $8.9 2150.3 -28*62 24.]4
3 g 12.9 2122.S -2S.56 70.IS
3 26 lg.4 2053.3 -25.52 60.57
S 4T 54.5 ]978.7 -25.$2 6|.|6
4 13 $5.8 259D.9 "25.$2 SA.64
4 A3 33.2 1790.2 -25.56 AT.SO
S 28 28.| 1662.2 "2S.62 ]i.19
$ 48 8.4 25?2.4 °28.60 $0,96
6 •0 $3.S 2465.2 -25.78 22.8]
6 52 dD°t 2362.8 -25.47 ]4,1]
• 22 30.3 1267.? -25.D• 7,•5
• 49 20.6 2180.$ -26.07 .62
24.26753 RAO I28.88200 R! 366T62.92S LAT 20.310600 LON 2?9.46]A00
d.DOOD RCA 8S4S.ODOD KPO 28.638000 TL6 5?O.OOODO TFD ]05.DDDDD
-$7.841A LOM 2A$.1516 RAD 6552°27 VEL I0.85102 _T_ 2.52t1_
2,2419 VIM 2,_0A5 ZAE 126.a40 B*T .DODD B.R .0000
88.5814 LATI -2.5863 LONI 305.0677 RSM 248.80A8 TTA_ G.2522
Tr 19.205 TTT "A2.310 ARRIVAL OATE MAR S) ]955 • 12 52.5
LiEN LNCN L-I 2NJ 2NJ INJ INJ
IZINUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG SAMGE RT ASC iZNTH
?1,O0 3 I! 16.6 2126,2 °2T,24 62,$2 8818 SOD.T3 IDd.AO
II.OO $ 2_ 15.2 2744.2 -25.16 78.75 8786 505.0! 197o75
• •.00 5 38 22,l 2?3?.7 "26.?0 ?A.25 957g 308.0? 101.48
e?.O0 5 5? t7.3 2176.6 *28.55 ?2,?7 8341 3DD.DD IDD.D5
IO.O0 • 20 •4.8 2•O2.t -21,48 88.30 805_ _08.82 t00.$8
iS.00 • A_ 35.8 25]A,3 -26.85 58.84 8?]2 308.80 100.65
IA.OO 5 ]1 3,8 2411.2 -21.•0 52.58 8534 $08.IT 201.48
Ig.O0 5 50 58.0 2512.0 -_6.|4 44.80 7833 309.82 292.?8
]02°00 i 23 55.t 2206.2 -26.Z4 3Q.Dt 782S 30g. T$ 204,40
105.OO 8 5i 55.] 2]02.6 "••.88 28,88 ?128 309.82 ]D6.$5
]06.00 • 28 48.6 2903.8 "2•.88 22.14 665_ 3og.48 200._$
11l.OO • 58 6.4 1822.S -28.40 23,•G 64D0 308,32 220.68
]]4.DD I 8? 83.8 ]526.8 "26.8] 8,•6 6DT? 30g.]2 223,38
$1 °,_58646 87 .6?6]33 82 .$DIDD? DAD 22.848Z| RAO
¢3 "].•26636 EC¢ .8T]668 8L• ]2804o4_$ TA 4.00D0 RCA
PLP 20.DOOOOO PFB D.SOOOOO GMA ]72.404D EPS °43.g0_? LOM
MSX -.6694D5 MSY .667140 MSZ .3D4885 ¢8M ].2T?? VIM
LATS -].5228 LON$ 43.8920 LATI



















































LAT 2A.310600 LON 2?8.4i1•OO
TLP 570.00000 TFR 105.00000
VEL 10.95128 PT_ 2.87J22
B.T .0000 B.R .ODO0
RSM ]48.01A• TTAN 6.5544
DAT_ MAR I• 1665 5 25 )D._
LMC_ LMCH L-I lkJ IN] IN_ IN] IN] PO CST ING ? ING 2
• ZlMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TAkE TIME LAT LONG
• A.DD A 81 _OoD 2222.S -25.22 75.]A gSD5 325.52 107.86 5 26 47.3 20•2.5 -22.35 6_.83
6S.DD • 56 .2 26?2.2 -24.g5 7].•g 9322 325.60 208.•5 5 AO 32.A 2986.2 -22.28 63.81
14.00 5 ]5 ZO.• 28]5.? -24.•D 67.?3 9105 325.66 105,38 S $6 56.• ]g80.7 "22.25 58.3!
A_.DD 5 33 49.• 2SAg.• -24.8• 62.91 088_ 325.?0 10A.72 6 IE 18.5 ]874.? -22.22 5•.•6
• D.DO 5 52 3].S 24?3.2 -24.$g 87.30 •$5] $25.72 204.A• 6 38 44.5 2288.2 -22.2_ •6.85
93.00 6 •4 8.5 2582.S -24*64 $0.98 0228 325.T0 204.•2 7 3 55.6 2712.3 "22*22 •2.53
96.00 6 $3 •.4 •284.2 -24.•6 4A.O• ?•60 385.86 205.58 • 3J 16.6 2615.2 -22.25 35.6•
_9.00 • 23 •O.S 2188.2 -24.gs 36.83 •4•6 S88,60 206.45 • $8 57._ ]$22.2 -22.29 28.•_
]02.00 • 5A 6.3 2088.8 "25.21 284A ?]21 $25o5! 207.86 • 28 S.• 2A28.5 -22.35 2].13
]05.00 • Z• 30.• 2004.0 -28.52 22.20 •245 S85,40 208.56 8 87 54.2 232g.0 -22.•2 ]3.8•
SOD.DO • 83 5A.A ]822.9 -•S.86 ]4.9• 6398 S•S.2S 222,Ag 9 25 A7.3 2232,g -22.•_ 6.88
]]].00 9 •] 54.] 2628.D "•6.•3 8.]6 G073 385.08 223.62 9 52 21.• ]]52.6 -22.50 .IA
114.00 9 AD ]6.0 27A8.0 -26.62 ].GD S?•_ $24.68 225.gD ]0 27 25.0 ]0?•°0 "22.6_ 855.•l
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 196
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II -.013121 IV .400285 B| .50285B 0AO IT.12lli IA0 Ill.BIB2| _I 301453,419 LAT 29.310100 LOM 2?9.401000
(3 -I.•0213S E(¢ *972001 BLt 1290•.t•4 TA 4.OBOe mCA IB4S.ODOD KPD 14.139000 TLP 5•0.00000 T_B 203.00000
PL9 IO.ODOOOO PF2 1.500000 GNA 172o31BB EP8 -30.0734 LON 243.1011 RAD SSS2.RT VEL 10.95246 PTM 1.972G4
NS_ -.ll3A21 NSV .462025 NSZ .297293 ESM 1.222T VIN 2.6200 ZAE 123.125 B.T .0000 B.R .OOO0
LATE -I.O02S LONE |.524i LAT8 -1.3130 LONB 31.252R LATI -8.2324 LONI 300.2247 RSM 149.220s TTiM 6.A,09
LAUNCH DA•E MAR $'.!9Q5 BABE AZM 102.0 TE SB.13S TTT 344,554 ARRIVAL OATE MAR 13 |BSS 0 12 27.4
LMCN LMCM L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO COT ING 2 ING 2
OZIMUTM TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ABC AZMTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
78.00 6 10 1.0 23•2.2 -21.83 65.58 8941 340.$3 111.93 • 0 54.0 1097.2 -28.45 37.71
81.00 6 35 1.6 2510._ -2|.6! 61.64 B•2B 340.62 liD.•2 • 10 SB.B 1845.2 "10.40 53.?0
84.00 6 54 25.6 2436.1 -2|.45 57.10 8485 340.68 109*85 • 35 21.7 1•02o2 -|8.36 49.22
0•.00 • 16 27.1 2385.• "21.35 51.95 B2IO 340.•2 JD9.2T ? 56 2.8 1•10.• °29.34 43.04
90.00 • 40 27.? 2307.6 "2|.32 46.23 •907 340.T3 |09.09 B ]B 55.3 2632.6 "18.33 38.22
93.00 O 6 3_.7 2223,2 -21.35 40.02 758! 340.72 109.2T B 43 38.9 2548,2 -10,34 32.00
96.00 0 34 ?.3 2134.6 -21.45 33.45 •239 340.68 109.83 9 9 41.9 1459.6 -10.36 25.46
99.00 g 2 21.0 2044.! -2_.61 26.68 6891 340.62 110.72 9 36 26.0 1369.1 "28.40 28.74
102.00 0 30 33.1 2954.3 -_1.83 19.88 6547 340.53 111.93 ID 3 12.3 1279.3 -20.45 12.01
I05.00 9 56 20.0 186•.3 -22.U9 15.18 6214 540.4] 115.40 IO 29 27.4 1292.3 *28.S! 3.40
108.00 lD 25 .2 2704.• -22.39 6.•0 5898 340.26 125.IO ID 54 44.9 1109.• -20.50 339.02
121.00 |0 50 20.• 2?07.6 -22.•1 .49 5605 540.09 117o00 I| 18 48.2 1032.6 -29.66 352.94
224.00 12 14 22.0 2636.4 °23.06 334.61 5334 339.89 119.06 |1 41 28.1 952.4 -28.74 34•.22
SX ".934702 $Y .282665
C3 -1.696319 ECC .972804
WLP 20.000000 PFB 6.300000
NBX -.940•5? NS? .266450
LATE -6.4623 LONE _.9322
LAUNCH OATE NAR 13.|965
BZ .216400 DAO 12.49766 RAO I60.231•• RI 3681•6.426 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.462800
BLR 12922.00! TA 4.00DO RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP 3•D.O00DO TFB I05.00000
GMA 173.3753 EP$ -16.4726 LOM 243.1510 RAD 6532.87 VEL ID.93452 PTH 1.97230
NSZ .2097_4 C3N 1.2653 VIN 2.6201 ZAE 123.262 B.T .DODO D.R .DDOO
LATS -2.S12• LON$ 18.6448 LAT! -J0.4•22 LONI 307.5•42 RSM 149.1081 TTAN S.0•25
BABE AZN 102.D TF 6?.403 TTT 31•.068 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 26 I963 • S 39.2
LN(_ LNCH L-I |NJ INJ
AZlMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 • 54 3.3 2400.9 -17.32 53.43
81.D0 8 13 24.9 2348.2 -17.23 50.98
84.00 8 34 13.0 2280.6 -16.99 46.05
87.00 8 S? 2Q.? 2206.? -|6.90 40.64
90.00 9 21 30.0 2227.5 -|6.87 34.03
93.00 9 4? 35.3 2044.3 -|6.90 28.7!
96.00 20 14 2.5 1939.2 -16.99 22,40
99.00 JO 40 35.2 1074.| "|•.13 |6.03
102,00 12 6 44,7 2792.0 -17.32 9.•2
205.00 J! 32 3.7 1711.9 -17.53 3.39
208.00 12 56 23.5 2636.6 -17.02 357.70
112.00 12 19 2.2 2367°2 -18.22 352.09
224.00 22 40 24.7 2303.4 -18.43 346.80
SX -.662A50 BY .052208 BZ .JI6612 DAO
C3 -2.592883 [CO *073865 SLR 12918.943 TA
PLP ZO.DDO000 MrB 1.300D00 GNA 174.30D9 EPB
N$_ o.903385 MBY .D33e44 NBZ *109342 C3N
LATE -6.0759 LOM£ 4.2810 LATB *I.SIIB LONB
LAUNCH DATE M4R 14,1965 BABE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
021MUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 9 27 14.3 2239.1 "12.DS 45.45
81,00 9 48 3,9 2172.• "11,97 40.58
04.00 20 20 39,? 2100.6 "11,74 33.31
8_.00 I0 34 30.9 2023.O "12.66 29._g
I0,00 20 36 2_.9 1943.5 "lt.9$ 23.AI
15.00 22 24 43.4 |981,3 "12.6Q 17.76
80.00 21 30 21.4 1779.1 "11,74 11.SQ
88.00 29 23 30,1 1998.6 °11.97 3,52
102.00 12 39 30.7 1622.3 "22o05 359.75
103.00 13 3 4.4 2349.3 "12.2• 334.11
208.00 23 24 33.0 1490.4 "12.52 349.75
222.00 23 43 23.4 1428,0 "12.90 343.60
220,D0 24 4 32.3 2362,2 "13,11 339.95
IX -.683093 07 -.177909
C3 -2.9077OT EC¢ .976244
PLH 20.000000 8rB O.3DD000
NR_ -,601272 NO? -.192596
LAT2 -6.0844 LONE 9.2349
LAUNCH DATE MA_ 15,1963
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
?8.00 10 5? 3.7 2070.l
81.00 ]1 19 40.1 1990.4
80.00 tl 43 29.9 2922.3
8?.00 12 0 $.3 1842.8
go.o0 22 33 15.0 I•61.6
95.00 12 50 24.6 1680.4
96.00 13 23 3.3 2600.8
99.00 13 4? .4 1524.3
102.00 14 9 42.1 2432.2
109.00 24 31 .• 1383.3
t08.00 24 50 50.1 1323.9
122.00 25 9 g.o 2268.!
















INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
ZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
15.57 B 34 17.2 1733_9 -23.50 47.98
14.31 8 32 23.1 1673.2 -23.45 43.47
13.72 9 12 20.5 1605.6 -13.42 38.49
J3.24 9 34 3.4 J532.7 -13.40 33.03
13.08 g 5? 1•.4 1452.5 -13.39 27.23
23.24 ID 21 39.6 1369.3 -23.40 21.22
13.72 ID 46 40.• 1284.2 -23.42 24.84
14.51 11 12 49.3 1109.1 -13.45 8.52
15.57 I1 36 35.• 1116.0 -13.30 2.25
16.09 12 D 35.2 2036.3 -13.36 3_6.25
10.42 12 23 30.1 961.6 -13.63 350.45
120.14 12 45 9.4 892.2 -23.?! 344.9?
122.03 15 3 28.0 028.4 °23.70 339.83
6.69664 RAO 177.04568 fl| B?I180,g06 LAT 29.310600 LON 2?8.462800
4.DODD RCA 6545.D000 KPD 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 T_B 203,00000
5.3209 LON 243.1318 RAD 6332.80 VEL 20.g3745 PTM I.g7350
1.3002 VIM 2.6347 ZAE 125,839 B.T .DOOO B.R .0000
6.0641 LATI "12,1891 LONI 300.5145 RSN 149.2471 TTAN 4.8492
TF 96.033 TTT 299,395 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 17 1963 7 36 49.6
|NJ INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
RANGE RT ABC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?647 8.41 IIB.29 10 4 33.5 2564.1 -?.93 3B,34
7386 8.50 117.31 I0 24 22.5 1497°7 -7.98 33.40
?IO4 B.37 116.50 IO 45 40,3 1425.6 -7.34 28,03
6804 B.$1 11_.14 II B 24,6 2348.8 -7.87 22.45
0496 3,03 113.99 It 31 49.3 1293.3 -T,4I 20.34
1175 8,61 116.14 11 53 30.7 1196.3 *?.92 20,30
5857 1.57 116.50 12 20 ,§ 1104.2 -?.94 4,43
5547 9.3D 117.51 12 43"49.? 1023.6 -7.9l 358,44
5250 8,41 IIB.29 13 6 52.0 946.3 -?.93 3S2.i4
4971 9.28 119.51 13 28 52.7 873.3 -?.90 347,04
4712 8,|3 120.94 13 49 39.4 805.4 -9.06 342.83
4475 7,gs 122.50 14 9 B.4 743.0 -8.24 336.90
4259 T.T5 124.33 14 2? 12.7 696.2 -8.23 332.30
BZ .Dll2BD DAD .64516 RAO 190.24062 RI 37330D.914 LAT 29.320900 LON 270.461800
BLR |292?.9T4 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP 3?O.DDODO TFB ID5.O0000
GNA 1?3.3466 EP5 12.4951 LOM 243.1518 RAO 9552.88 VEL 10.96229 PTH 1.97490
NBZ .oo3go8 C3N 1.3286 VIM 2.640! ZAE 127.208 B.T .DOOD B.R .oooo
LATS -1.5093 LOMB 353.5043 LATI -13.3224 LONI 311.9900 RSM 149.2869 TTAN 3.4078
BASE AZM lO2,O TF 66.195 TTT 25B.890 ARRIVAL DATE MAR I8 196S 0 43 33.?
|NJ INJ INJ ZNJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
-6.42 33.94 6991 21.70 llg.g4 II 31 35.8 1393,! -2.13 29.01
-6.24 30,60 6709 21.BD 118.99 1! 52 30.3 1323.4 -2.00 23.69
-6.!1 23.1! 64!! 21,B• 118.29 12 !5 20.8 !247.3 -2.O4 28.D•
-6.03 !9.30 6101 21.92 11•.86 12 30 49.2 1167.9 -2.02 22.23
-6.D0 !3.33 3•06 21.93 !!•.•2 13 2 36.• !086.6 -2.01 6.27
-6.03 7,3• 5471 21.92 !!•.06 13 26 25.3 1005.4 -2,O2 .30
oS.!J !,46 5!64 21.87 118,29 !3 49 49,1 925.8 -2.04 354.42
-6.24 355.73 4069 21.BD 118.99 !4 12 24,• 849.3 -2.00 340.73
-6.42 350.24 4593 21,TD 119.94 !4 33 54,3 777.2 -2,!3 343,31
-6.64 345.05 4336 2!.57 12!.!2 14 54 6.0 720.3 -2,20 330,22
-6.8g 340.18 4102 21.41 122,50 !3 !2 34.D 640,9 -2.20 333.45
-•.1• 333.63 3890 22.23 124.07 15 30 17.! 593.1 -2.36 329.03
-•.47 331.40 3699 21.02 !23.79 IS 46 !8.2 542.6 -2,46 324.95
TR 72-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
OAGE IS
BZ -.RI49S0 ST -.310521
(] *1.40|41| [(( .|?||07
PL_ 70.00OO00 9_B 0*S00000
M&I -.?O0770 MB¥ "*•03130
LAT? °$*?0•• LONE S.IR50
LAU_CN ©ATE MAR !1*IR95
L_¢N LMCM L-I IN!
A11_UT_ TIME TIN I_ LAT
?0.00 12 24 ?S.0 1g00.4 -.??
01.OO 12 40 39*3 1820.9 "o5B
0•.00 13 13 37.1 1749.S -.45
8?*00 13 $9 4.1 1997,S °.39
00.OO 14 4 20oO 1585.S ",33
93.00 14 20 72.? 1505,1 -.39
09.00 10 83 IS.S 1420,0 -.45
99.00 15 IS SBoS _$SS*S *.58
IO?.OO IS 3? 2.2 1299.S -o??
IO8.OD IS 59 _0*t 12_?.4 -loOO
100.OO 16 14 19.? 1172.3 -I.26
tt|.GO 19 30 29.0 1123°0 -|oSS
114.OD 19 45 11,9 $O?R*O -!.87
9Y ".?0999§ SY -*S?4147
C3 -!.792099 ECC .978?84
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9*SOOOOD
_SX -°?88090 MSV -*$84413
LATE -•.2157 LOkE 5.8159
LAU_IC_ DATE MAR 17o1965
LMC_ LMCH L°! IN!
AZIMUTW TI_E TI_E LAT
70.OO 13 50 5.4 1751.3 4.90
89.OO 14 15 _5.2 1900.2 4.81
08.DO 14 42 13.5 !SBS.O 4.99
8?.DO 15 S 20.0 15OD.4 5.D0
90.OO 15 34 ]1.0 1417.4 S.O9
93*DO 25 80 48*5 1337.9 S*D9
99,OD 19 21 55.2 1293.S 4.90
99,DO 19 43 IS°5 IJg_.l 4.8l
ID?.OO 17 2 41.7 J_33*4 4.90
1OS.OO I? 20 13.0 !D?9.S 4.35
100.OO l? 35 57.5 I029.9 4.00
91t.OO 27 50 1.9 989.0 3*?4
t|•.O0 II 2 39.4 949*2 3*3g
S_ °.S$7835 SV -*?21330
C3 -I.J75337 [CC .080797
PLP ?0*DDDDDD 9FR 8*500000
kSX *.827338 NS7 -*?2876•
LaTE -2.8•3? LORE $°4830
LAUM(_ D•TE NAB !9,1895
L_(M LNCW L'! IN!
J11_UTN /IRE TINS LAT
?•.00 15 14 28,1 1807,8 8.41
I_.DO I_ 42 7.S J520.1 i. TI
J4.00 IS 8 $1.8 1431.$ 9.81
D?.O0 10 3? 3.8 1343,? 10.00
70°00 17 $ 4,T 12$S.T t0*04
03.00 17 _ 2?.2 1181.2 t0.00
tS.O0 17 48 33.$ It0S,S 9*88
O|.D0 IS 8 2T,I 1049.0 9.71
I07.OO I? 77 S.4 890,0 S.4S
105.00 1S •? 34.4 841.4 8.17
108.OO 10 99 ?.4 899.4 8.84
tlt.OO IS • SI*B 895.$ 8.48
114.OO 19 18 25.1 832°3 8.09
SW o*480OlS SY °*S2•32T
¢3 -I.055384 ECC *8S2704
PLP ?O.CO000O 9F0 S.SODO00
081 -*438842 NBT -°83!947
LATE -1*5408 LONE 4*•908
LAUNC_ DATE MAR 19*1995
Si "°O0220S DAO -S.!S054 BAD 205,07043 SI 58025E.005 LAT
ILl 12038.098 TA 4.OOOR iCA 054S.0000 sPD 14°030009 TL9
SNA 191.]322 E91 2S.0424 LOB 243,1510 NAB S$§2.11 VEL
NSZ -.Oil147 ESN 1.$55? VIM 2.S452 ZAE |29,22S _.T
LATB -1.5095 LOBS 340.094| LATI -l}.?001 LONI ]14.83?0 RSN
BABE AZM 102.0 TF 05.5?2 TTT 220.$?? ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE RT ASS AZNTN TlNE
26.94 6354 34.90 |20.59 !_ 56 12.2
23.51 9055 35.91 t19.59 13 |S 5.9
!5.40 5740 35.09 118.80 I) 42 46.B
9.49 $420 35.15 !lB.4S 24 B 51.0
3.45 510! 35.|5 1!8.3| 14 30 54.4
35?.53 4790 35.!5 118.45 _4 54 27.?
551.0! 4492 35.09 |_B.B8 _5 |? 0.0
340.SG 4213 35.01 !19.59 15 30 32.1
341,24 5955 34.90 |20.55 !5 58 30.?
350.40 372! 34.76 121.73 16 19 SB.5
332.09 551! 34.60 123.12 1B 33 4g.o
328.03 3323 34.40 !24.$9 JS 49 |1.7
324.30 3157 34.17 126.42 17 3 ]!.D
02 -.10?49? DAO -tO.SORTS RAO 215.769_0 B1 3855?5.750 LAT
3L_ 12951.14S TA 4.0000 RCA G545.DDDD KPD 14.B3BOOD TLP
• NA 1??,SITS EPS 37.54•5 LOM 245.1518 NAB 0552.9D VEL
NSZ -,Igs2gB C$N J°$S?G VIN 2.6513 ZA[ 131.755 B.T
LATB -!.5025 LOBS 528.4052 LAT| -!5.$203 LONI 3!?.810! RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF _4.965 TTT 198.022 ARRIVAL DATE
|NJ IN! _NJ IN!
LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T|ME
18.45 5?52 48.22 !2_.24 !4 !9 19.0
12.44 5430 48,34 !!9.24 !4 45 44.5
S.1B SlOO 49.42 !18.49 !5 S 5R.5
.!0 477! 48.46 116.04 15 33 50.3
354.02 4448 48.49 !J?.BB !5 5? 49.2
]48.]7 8140 48.40 |19.04 |B 2! 6.4
342.65 3955 46.42 118.49 !6 42 58.7
33?,48 3589 48.34 J|B.24 |? 5 |D.?
332.75 335_ 48.22 120.28 !? 21 35,1
328.43 3141 48.07 121.48 !? 3B 12.2
324.5! 2955 47.88 |22.e2 !7 53 ?.1
320.95 2?92 4?.$? 124.55 18 S 28.5
3J?.70 2050 •?.42 126.32 ]B 18 25.9
02 -.200R02 DAO o15.G$725 RAO 220.51590 RI 390805.250 LAT
SLfl 12994.520 TA 4.0DDD RCA 6545.0090 SPO 14,$38000 TL9
GHA 1?8.3035 EPS 49.?384 LOM 243.1510 RAO B$$2,go VEL
NBZ -.2?4500 CSM 1.42|? VIM 2,SSgO ZAE 134.599 S.T
LATB -I.4BTg LONS 3|5,8489 LAT! -|2,4997 LON I 320.5919 RSN
BASE AZN JD2.D TF 04.381 TTT IG?.829 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ IN! IN! IN!
LONG RANGE RT 4SC AZNTN TIME
10.48 5194 S!.7S |19.1_ 15 4! IT,D
4,05 4050 _|,_3 |!8,05 19 ? 2T,7
35T.$? 4503 G!._Z 11?.28 IS 33 43,1
351.17 4162 92,08 11_.78 IS 59 27,3
$45.02 5839 S2,10 I|R.S| |? 24 4.4
)59.24 5551 62,00 Ill. TO I? 4? $.5
533.92 3255 S2,02 117.20 ll 8 5.5
529.10 3009 61.$3 I!8.OR !8 29 55.8
324.?0 2?R4 S1.79 110.19 18 43 35.$
$20,91 2007 G!.S2 120.52 18 58 15.8
517.51 244T 61.42 |22,0T 1_ 11 S.8
$14.45 2)!_ S],18 123.00 19 22 22.2
311.70 2195 60.9! 125.97 19 32 15,3
32 -.330!73 DAO oIg.s438i B40 241,45633 NI 39572S.730 LAT
SLR I2gTS.?9g TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 RPD 14.S$BOOD TLP
GNA !79.21R! SPA $1,$987 LOB 243.J5!8 RAO $552,91 VEL
NSZ -.339S52 C$N 1.480! VIN 2.6G87 ZAE 137.377 8.7
LATS -1.4920 LONS 303.2808 LATI *!D,SDg8 LON I 322.8628 RSN
BASE AZN 102,0 TF 65.834 TTT 138.6|B ARRIVAL DATE
LMCN LMCH L-! IN! IN! IN! IN! IN!
AZI_UTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TI_E
70.00 _9 3? 4.5 !•SD.3 13.02 3,10 4998 75.S$ 117.92 17 ! 44.9
81.00 17 9 •5.4 1389.J 13.g0 3_6.50 4320 75.81 11_.39 17 29 51.4
84.00 I• 39 g,O !2gl.g 14.12 349.43 3902 ?5,92 J15.45 !? S? 41.0
07.00 _0 • 29.4 !200,8 !4,29 542.?9 3007 75,9g !14.Bg !8 24 2?.2
gO.O0 18 30 50.4 !115.9 14.31 359.55 3276 79,01 !14,69 !8 4g 2G.D
93.00 18 54 49.0 1038.4 _4.29 330.05 29?S 75.99 114.89 19 12 3.4
99.00 19 19 50.? 9•0.4 14.12 325,70 27!$ ?5.92 !J5.4G !9 32 1.2
09.00 |S 34 5.0 912.0 13.90 32!.34 2499 TS.8! !19.$9 !9 49 !7.9
t02.00 19 49 40.0 892.5 13.92 518,40 2297 75.90 117.02 20 4 3*3
I05.00 20 2 85.1 820.0 !3.27 314.10 2139 TS.4? 119._! 20 IG 39.0
100.00 20 14 g.0 789,_ 22.99 31!,25 2005 75.24 _2D.BD 20 27 !$.6
111.00 20 23 44.4 759.g 12.47 SOB.?! 1095 74.98 !22.67 20 30 2!.5






BAR !0 !095 8 32 88.B




















BAR 20 1095 !0 19 3O.0




















N4R 21 !RBS I! S 25.0




















BAR 22 IR95 11 $4 S.4






















LAUNCH OAT_ NAI _0:19_ 9
LMCM LNCN
A_IMUTM TIME
78,00 17 5S 43.3
It.O0 la 27 40.0
84.00 II 58 S?._
I?.00 19 20 31,9
90,00 19 $5 23.Q
93,00 20 18 SO.S
9_o00 20 38 38.9
$9,00 20 53 .3
102.00 21 8 21.6
10S.00 21 19 15.1
108,00 21 28 10.?
11t.00 Z_ 33 34.0
114.00
-,ll0|01 || -,|14AS| 0AO "||,S0giT RAO 2S4,SiIII RI 392220.219 LAT 21,310109 LON |19.441100
• 944411 ILl lZtl?,9T3 TA 4.0000 RCA (34S,0000 KPO 14.9]1000 TLP STQ.0OOO0 TFR I03.00000
l.SO0000 GNA |10,2?41 EMS 73.|?20 LOM 243.131S RAO S532,92 VEL 10,99669 PTH 1.91430
-,092298 NSZ -.396302 CSM 1.$38? VIM 2.S?93 ZAE 139.089 B,T ,0000 B.R .0000
S.TIRS LAT| -I.48?! LONS 2go.sgT! LATI -8.9340 LONI 394.3687 RSM 149.2562 TTAN S.OSIA
_SE kZM !0_.0 TF $3.36= TTT IS:.|=3 A;;;VAL _ATE _kR _ iw_ i_ 42 4e.v
L-I |NJ IN! IN! IN!
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZMTfl
1375.4 16.84 357.00 4291 89,74 IIS.9T
1224.! S?.lg 349.59 3894 89.9! 114,46
1123.9 !7.4S 342.99 3503 90,04 113.38
1078.6 1?._3 335.35 3132 90.1! 112.70
991.9 17.69 329.01 2793 90.14 112.47
916.2 17,63 323.42 2301 90,11 112,70
832.4 12.46 318.65 2253 90.04 !13.38
800.0 !7.19 314.64 2052 89.91 !14.46
757.6 !6.84 311,3D 1889 89.74 |15.87
723.4 16.44 308.50 1T58 89.52 !17.55
695.? 15.98 306.12 1653 89,27 119.43
673.2 !S.SO 304.07 1568 88.96 121.47
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX -.030290 ST -.9098T6 $Z -.4!3236 OAO "24,43921 RAO 268.06188 R|
C3 -.822263 ECC .985678 SLR 12996.26£ TA 4,0000 RC4 6545.0000 KPD
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 181,2304 EP$ 84.528? LOM 243.1518 RAO
NSX -.020078 NSY -.909702 NSZ -.414777 C3M 1.5960 VIM 2.6903 ZAE
LATE !.3124 LONE 2,4355 LATS "1,48|2 LONS 278.0981 LATI -6.2400 LON] 324,9635 RSN
LAUNCH OATE MAR 21,|965 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 63.032
LNCN LNCH L-I IN! IN! IN! IN!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA_ %NG RANGE RT ASC TIME
28,00 19 6 22,9 1304.4 18.: J,68 4014 I03.8I 19 26 T.3
81.00 19 40 18.4 1196.6 19._. .4.6! 3393 104.00 20 0 15.0
84,00 20 !3 Z4.O 1090,6 !9.64 J_?.IO 31_0 104,!4 20 31 34,T
82.00 20 44 16.3 991°2 |9,83 329,86 2793 104.23 21 0 47.5
90.00 21 11 36.3 903.0 19.92 323.41 2450 104.26 21 26 39.3
93.00 21 34 34.9 828.8 19.83 317.93 2162 104.23 2I 48 23°6
96.00 21 53 S,? 269,1 19,64 313.43 1931 104.!4 22 5 _4.9
99.00 22 ? 38.? 722.3 19.32 309.86 1731 104.00 22 19 41,2
102.00 22 18 _9,2 686.S 19.91 306.98 1613 103.81 22 30 25.8
103.24 22 22 54.6 874.1 18.72 305.95 1365 103.72 22 34 6.7
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
111.00 0OAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 C043T TIME LESS THAN .0000
IN! PO CST ING 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
19 18 40.7 ?00.4 20.39 349,28
t8 48 54.1 599.1 20.$4 341.72
19 !8 31.1 498.9 20.65 334.40
19 49 30.6 403.6 2O°T3 3Z?.41
20 !1 53._ 316.9 20.?3 321.05
20 34 6.? 241.2 20.?3 315,4_
20 52 $1.3 177.4 20.65 310.75
21 8 20.3 12S.O 20.54 306.82
21 20 59,2 62.6 20,39 303.58
2I 31 19.4 49.4 20,21 300.91
2I 39 46.4 20.7 20.01 299.68
21 46 47.2 -1.9 19.B0 296.80
402577,207 LAT 28.3!0600 LON 2?9,461800
14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 105.00000
GS32.93 VEL 10.990!9 PTH 1.98_57
141.837 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
149.2242 TTAN 5.9523
TTT 84.911 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 24 1965 13 32 2Z.S
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME LAT LONG
114.46 629.4 22.24 344.78
112.86 521.6 22.42 336.78
111.62 413.6 22,36 328.98
110.92 316.2 22.66 321.69
110.34 229.0 22.69 313.22
110.82 133.9 22.66 309,?6
111.62 94.1 22.36 305,33
112.86 47.3 22.42 301.83
114.46 11.3 22.24 299.06
I13.19 -.9 2_.tS 298.09
LNCH LNCH L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST IMG 2 INS Z
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8,00 ZO 44 50,6 1310,3 18,74 353,04 4037 130,95 114,59 2! 6 40,9 635,3 22,09 343,14
81.00 21 16 38,9 1202,9 19,15 343,21 3617 131,04 113,00 21 36 41,4 322,9 22.2? 337.19
84,00 21 51 37,1 1092,3 19,42 337,$2 3206 I31,18 111,77 22 9 34,4 422,3 22,42 329,42
82,00 _2 22 24,2 999,2 19,68 330,30 2920 131,22 110,99 22 39 2,3 323,2 22,51 322,13
90,00 tZ 49 4?,3 910,0 19,75 323,66 247? 131,30 110,70 23 4 52,3 233,0 22,55 313,69
93,00 23 12 42,9 933,7 19,68 319,37 2199 I31,22 110,98 23 26 39,3 160,7 22,51 310,22
98,00 23 31 18,8 ??5,8 19,47 313,97 I9S? 131,16 111,7T 23 44 14,6 100,9 22,42 305,7?
99,00 23 45 59,9 ?28,8 19,13 310,25 1726 131,04 113,00 23 58 7,6 53,9 22,2? 302,24
102,00 0 ! 22,9 692,4 18,24 30?,34 1633 130,85 114,39 0 12 SS,3 17,4 22,09 299,44
103,84 0 ? 10,1 674,2 18,46 305,62 1566 130,71 1|S,68 0 18 24,3 -,_ 2_,96 298,D1
108,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
t|1,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
114,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
&_ .39S50_ SY -.924931 SZ ",414120 040 "24,46T03 RAO 293.03?99 RI 404969.133 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9.461900
c3 -.840!49 E¢C ,986203 3LR 12999.?12 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP S?O.O0000 T_B 103.00000
• L9 20,000000 9r6 1,300000 GHA 103.2312 EPS 106.926T LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.99J63 PTH 1.98609
NSX .394?2? NSV -.820393 NSZ -.413296 CSN 1.6588 VIM 2.7019 ZAE 143.50T B.T ,0000 B.R .DO00
LATE 3.8841 LONE 399.5949 LATS -1.4663 LOWS 932.8754 LATI -1.8203 LONI 323.3290 RSM !49.1592 TT4N 6,6?69
LAUNCH OATE MAR 23,1963 BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 63.034 TTT 38.084 ARRIVAL OATE MAR 26 1963 IS 12 12,0
LNCH LNC_ L-I INJ IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST ING 2 INS 2
aZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE i_T ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
29.00 _0 3 41,A 12_,1 19,34 351,73 393_ IlB,I_ |14,12 20 25 10,4 614,! 22,6_ 343,??
81,00 20 38 21,7 117_,? J9°79 343,69 3323 11_,39 112,46 20 _8 5,4 S03,? 22.83 335,_0
84,00 21 12 I_,Z 102_,2 20,19 333,80 3100 1I_,51 I11,13 2! 30 9,4 393,2 23,00 322,63
87,00 21 43 44,4 968,9 20,3# 32_,43 2203 118,6! J10,30 21 _9 55,3 293,9 2_,11 320,_0
tO,O0 ?_ II tl,A 129,9 20,47 321,93 _330 111,64 110,00 22 23 59,S 20A,g 23,t5 _1_,48
I_,00 2? 34 5,0 806,4 20,31 316,30 _075 118,$1 t10.30 22 A? 31,4 131,_ 23,11 30A,22
99,00 22 52 ,9 244,? 20,13 312,1$ 1831 11_,31 t11,15 23 4 29,6 ?3,7 23,00 303,9A
99,00 23 S 4_,0 ?04,6 19,29 300,?3 1681 11_,3_ 112,46 23 12 31,6 29,6 22,83 300,_5
101,66 23 IS 1_,9 974,6 19,40 306,31 1366 118,19 113,92 23 26 28,3 -,A 22,64 290,3_
105,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
108°00 (043T TIME LESS T_AN ,0000
II1,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
114,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
A_ ,101908 S? -.847392 SZ -.423630 OAO "25.06393 RAO 2_1.3048! RI 404114,13T LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -.?12505 ECC .9e9301 3LR 13013.439 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO I4,638000 TLP S?D,O0000 T_B 105,00000
8L8 _0.000000 P_B 9.500000 GN4 I92.2461 EPS 95.7315 LON 243.t318 RRO 6352.94 VEL 10.99744 PTH 1.98820
NSX .191943 NSY -.989243 NSZ -.423677 C3N 1.7794 VIM 2.2241 ZAE 144.186 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE Z.Se08 LONE 1.0253 LATS -1.4751 LON$ 995.4892 LATI "3.3432 LONI 323.?340 RSN 149.1904 TTAN 8.4902
LAUNCH DATE NAR 22,19_3 BASE AZN 102.0 T_ 61.225 TTT 58,5?3 ARRIVAL 0ATE MAR 25 1965 IA 22 23.2
PL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
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&l .ITlSll IT -.?l$108 I1 ".SiS?IT DAO °2E.Iilit mAO Sei.$2iA? R! A03DRR.511 LIT 2A.31OIDD LOM 2?i.iiSa00
¢$ -.lllll4 E¢C .IIS441 ILl 121I4.?S? TA 4.0000 R(A lS4§.OOOO KPO 14.131000 TLP §?0.00000 Trl IOl. O000O
111.1317 L_Ii 2AI.ISll lAD 4S§2.i2 VEL |0.1ARSG PTN
1.1502 VIM 2.TOO3 ZAE 148.$12 B.? .ODDD O.i
-.D284 LON! 321.8450 mSN |iV.laDe ?TAN
Tf TTT |l. SiS ARRIVAL DATE MAR 2? JOG9 |1
IN| ]MJ |MJ
RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TIME
4330 143.}1 |18,06 21 )| ?.O
3935 143.89 114.86 22 I 12.5
3548 143.01 1|3.80 22 30 4t.O
3178 t43.OO 112.93 22 58 38.0
2839 143.R2 112.60 23 23 5R.O
2545 143.89 112.93 23 48 IZ.2
2297 343.81 1|3.80 24 $ 2.3
2093 343.69 !14.66 0 24 34.8
3928 |43.S| ||S.08 O }? 22.3
1795 |43.30 |17.72 O 4? SO.S
1888 143.04 |19o58 O 58 2?.2
1802 142.24 121.60 I 3 36.I
IS?S 142.63 _22.37 1 5 54.1
PLP lO.OO00OO PrO l.|O0000 GHA 114.2|74 EP|
NIl .+lO]O] N|T -*?|ill3 M|Z -,313|10 {3M
LAT_ 4._3d3 LOME $SI.2453 LATI "1.4812 LON8 2AO*280V LATI
LAU_¢U DATE _A8 R$,ti_S BASE AZN 102.0 _3.3R?
LNC_ LM¢_ L'I INJ INJ
JlIUUTU TIME TINt LAT LOMr,
71.00 2l l _,A 1385.$ I&.SA $57.Q0
It.O0 81 38 4_.8 1284.Q 18.88 380.23
84.00 _ I0 S?.O tSAA.9 I?.18 342.9?
I?.00 _ 40 _I.l 1089.8 I?.33 $38.0§
DO.DO 23 Y I$.? IOD$.3 17.39 32R._|
13.00 _3 30 44.? 92?.$ 5?.33 324.12
Nl. O0 23 SO 38.7 I13.4 $?.II 319.32
00.00 0 It 4.0 81DOS IS.88 3tS._8
I0_.00 0 24 34.7 ?eT.e 16.54 311,90
to5.00 0 38 3Y,G ?32.8 18._$ 309.01
100.00 0 44 4_.4 ?D4.8 |S.88 308.84
_tt.OD 0 SZ _4.2 881.8 IS.20 304.55
112.09 0 54 39,Q 874.Q IS.DI 3D3.88
8x .?$39N0 8? -.8884D5 SZ -.3590SY DAO -19.81941
£3 -.iil?_l [¢C .9842DR SLR 12988.64R TA 4.DDO0
PLP ZO.O00000 _B 8.SDO000 G_A IBS.2D30 EP$ 129.4629
kSx .741D14 _SY -.SN_]51 MSZ -.33839_ C3N 1.8|0D
LNCN LMCN L'I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING 2
aZIMUTH ?IN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
70.00 2| 41 1".0 I280." 4.28 18.95 5?88 t28.98 12D.28 22 IS 38.5 IOOS.6 0.$2 11.98
I1.00 22 12 4.S 1628.8 4oS0 |2.96 5468 !29.1! I19.28 22 4D 3.5 1003.6 8.8D $.9D
64.00 22 30 22.S 1594.4 4,88 8.81 $132 !29.19 118.$4 23 4 SD.i 919.4 0.82 359.?0
I?.OO 28 4 38.4 IS09.8 4.78 .83 480? !29.25 110.09 23 29 48,2 834.8 8.21 383.49
60.00 23 30 20.1 1428.8 4.?9 384.55 4485 179.22 112.94 23 54 8.9 ?SI.8 8.72 34?.40
13.00 23 54 S?.O 1342.$ 4.?8 348.?0 4127 179.28 118.09 24 12 24.3 8?2.3 B.?I 341.55
66.O0 0 22 .1 1222.9 4.86 343.18 3889 !29.19 !18.54 0 43 12.9 59?.8 a.82 336.08
86.00 O 43 21.1 1204.5 4.SO 338.DD 3625 129.11 119.20 ! 3 28,6 $28.5 8.60 330.08
102.00 I 2 48.8 !!A2.? 4.28 333.26 3388 1?8.98 12D.20 ! 21SO°R ART,? 8.52 326.21
SOS.O0 t 20 81.5 1082.6 4.D2 328.93 3127 128.82 121.$2 ! 38 29,0 412.8 8.42 322.O5
aO0.O0 I 3" 6.3 1038.8 3.72 328.00 2990 178.63 J88.98 I 53 25.1 363.8 8.30 3a8.24
asl.o0 _ 50 11.$ 885.6 3.38 321.48 2882 !28.41 124,58 2 6 4?.4 320.8 8.12 314._0
814o00 2 2 42.5 858.3 3.02 318.12 2685 I?R.IS 126.38 2 18 45.R 883.3 8.03 311.?0
6AO 341,22_$1 RI 393802.$I8 LAT
RCA 8S4S.OOOO KPD 14.838000 TLP
LON 243.1S18 RAD 6S82.91 V[L
-.122489 (IN 1.5077 VIM 2,8738 ZAE 140.024 B.T
-!.4324 LON$ 202.4483 LATI 3.ORS5 LONI 3I$.3272 RSM
BASE AZN lO2,O TF 84.9?9 TTT -309.194 ARRIVAL DATE
LN(_ LMCH L-I IN| IN| IN| IN|
XZINU?N TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R? AS( AZNTH
?1.00 21 3? 38.? 11|9.8 6.01 11.|4 5240 |_?,AI 119.30
I1.00 2_ 5 I0.! 1532.0 8.32 4.?3 ADR6 tD?._A |1A.2|
et.O0 22 32 51.1 1443.3 t.S| 351.28 4880 |8?.84 II?.AI
lY.O0 23 0 .I 1355.1 !._2 _S|.I? A20t |82.?0 ||_.9!
SO.O0 13 _1 1,2 I_21.8 l.ll 345.?2 5883 182.22 118,2A
I_.00 !_ SO 18.4 1t18.4 8.82 38R,84 _S29 182.20 !18.81
• 1.00 0 18 21,? 1|21,8 1.51 334,81 $302 112.84 112.4|
I1.00 0 36 R8o$ 1052°8 8.32 32|.?? 3055 182.$4 !t|.2!
IOl. O0 0 54 ?.8 I001.? 8.Oi 325.43 _838 182.41 119._0
tOS.O6 l I 41.$ VSR.8 8,21 321.58 2688 182.23 120.83
SOO.O0 ! l_ 18.2 810.8 i.AA 318.11 24RI 18?.02 122.12
StS.O0 a $$ t$.S A24.2 i.Ot 3IS,D3 2353 188.78 123.A8
!14.00 t 48 44.4 843.0 ?.82 312.23 2235 186,50 128.78
l! .852228 8¥ -,233443 8_ **t88880 OAO oll.ISStd
C_ -t.tS?|84 [C( ,lifO00 ILR 12988.845 TA 4.0000
• L_ 20.000000 PF8 8.SO000D GMA |A?.1243 EP3 IS2.8502
M$_ °858608 M8¥ -.223094 MSZ
LATE 6.$A81 LONE 388.4415 LAT3

























MAR 28 1965 18 4i S$.6




















MAR 29 |$65 |? 35 laD2




















MAR 30 1983 18 20 38.0
RAO 321.2783! RI 400755.922 LAT
RCA 6545.000D KPD 14.838000 TLP
LON 243.1318 RAO 8552.92 VEL
VIM 2.8944 ZAE 142.595 6.T
LATI 1.5078 LON] 319.8214 RSM
















RAO 333.89298 RI 387490.$43 LAT
RCA 8S45,00DD AND 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 8§82.9| VEL
VIM 2.883| ZAE |41.488 6.T
LATI 2,8124 LOMI 3|7,603? RSM













I 38 29. I
I 49 49.?
1 58 47.3
LATE 8,3286 LONE 3$8.1102 LATI -|.4434 LON3 215.D473
L_U_C_ DJT[ M_R 22,1885 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LAT[ 5.?K45 LOq[ 352.D595 LATS -1.4529 LONS 227.6513
L_L_¢_ OATE MA_ 28.1865 6ARE AZM _02.0
LMC_ LMC_ L-! IN| IN| IN| IN|
• ZlM_?_ ?I_E TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMT_
28.00 2J 25 40.D 1482.$ 13.24 3.89 4248 IS5.65 112.29
I|.00 21 55 _3.? 1398.4 13.33 332.D2 4327 133.R_ 116.57
84.00 22 24 31.3 1304.8 13.25 35D.18 4D11 |55.91 |15.86
82.o0 22 52 44.6 1213.? 18.88 $43.55 3852 155.98 |15.05
90.00 23 19 ?., 1|28.$ J3.94 33?.32 3328 158.D1 114.89
g$.00 23 43 3o5 1031.2 13.88 331.62 3D26 IS5.98 115.D$
91.00 D 8 9.1 883ol 13.?$ 328.$3 2?63 155.91 !18.88
98.00 8 28 26.8 624.$ 15.53 322.0? 2538 155.80 118.S?
102.OR 0 42 12.3 8?A.A 15.24 318.16 2344 155.65 112o29
a05.00 0 35 34.$ 832.4 _8.86 3ta.81 2183 |55.45 !19.22
a08.00 I 6 $6.3 ?9?.2 12o48 3tl.88 20A9 IS3.22 120.95
I11.00 I 86 38.6 ?8?.? $2.0? 305.30 1937 IS4.95 122.81
114.00 ! 24 Sg.I ?42.8 11._2 30?.DO 1843 154.64 124.80
S_ .863238 8¥ *.423028 32 -.2?$438 DAO *!S. R881|
(3 -I.0853a0 [C( .R82828 8LR 12528.588 TA 4.DO00
_LP 20.000000 _F8 8.$000D0 8_A 188.1882 E_$ 1AD.95|6
_S_ .888870 MDY o.414D82 N82 -.221882 CIM 1.5884
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1961
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tZ .863636 IY -.01?16] 82 -.101332 DAO -|.10T61 RAO 3S8.404t? R| 38tAld.?lt LAT 21o310800 LON 2?8.481800
(3 o1.i$1422 ,C¢ .821320 3LR 12034.653 TA 4.0000 R¢A 6346.0000 KP0 14.638000 TLP 320.00000 TFB tOS.00000
PLP IO.0OOOO0 PYB 8.500000 GNA ]$8.1600 EP8 164.4452 LON 243.1311 RAD 6562.90 VEL 10.92258 PTN ].82808
Mix .194228 NST -.018294 NSZ -,10]248 C6N 1.4416 VIM 2.6614 ZAE 138.353 B.T .0000 6.R .OOO0
baT2 9.5018 LONE $63.0892 LATS -I.AI 98 LON3 ]89.8511 LATI 4.2459 LONI 3]3.2490 R]M ]49.1242 ?TAN 3.S142
LAUNGN OAT, MA0 28.1005 BA8, A?M 1OP.O ?r 8q q88 ??v -_,* 82, J©Bvu,* _ r M c 3! :_ _ . !_._
LMC, LNCH L-I IN] IN] ZNJ IN] IN] PO C$T IN5 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?0.00 ,t 53 1_.O 1911.3 -,94 22.2l 63?3 ]90.39 ]20.54 22 25 3.2 ]236.3 3.3? 20.33
II.O0 22 !? 24,? 1834.4 -.?3 21*58 6071 ]90.?0 ]19.69 22 4• 59,0 1|39.4 3.45 J4.02
04.00 22 42 2?,_ 1•54,2 -.60 ]3.•2 3•58 ]go.?8 ]18.88 23 11 4],4 1029.2 3.50 8.21
02.00 23 ? 53.3 1622.2 -.31 g.•2 5438 190,83 118.45 23 35 4•.4 992.2 3.53 2,60
90.00 23 33 20.5 1390.1 -.40 3.•1 5119 190.85 ]58,35 23 59 50,6 9t3.1 3.34 356.68
I$.00 0 2 9.0 1509.• -.31 337.•9 4808 190.83 ]18.45 0 2• 19.5 634.• 3.53 350.?5
86.00 0 26 4.8 1432.• -.60 352.0• 4310 190.•8 118.88 0 49 5•.3 •32.• 3.50 345.08
99.00 0 00 40,8 1360.3 -.•5 346.62 423] ]90.70 119.50 1 11 2t.1 685.3 3.45 339.66
|OZoO0 | 9 44.2 1293,4 -.94 34].51 39•4 ]90.59 120.54 I 31 1•,6 618.4 3.37 334.62
105.00 ! 29 0.5 1232.5 -1.18 336.76 3741 190.44 121.•3 I 49 41.0 557.5 3.29 329.96
108.00 I 46 53.3 112•.3 -1.46 332.36 3531 190.26 123.12 2 6 30.8 502.3 3.18 325.68
Itl.O0 2 3 2,4 1128.3 "1,•• 328,31 3344 190,06 124.68 2 21 50.7 453,3 3.07 321.76
114.00 2 t? 42.? 1084.5 -2.10 324.58 31•9 189.62 ]26.41 2 35 47.2 409.5 2.95 318,18
8X .9820K3 6Y .104160 $2 ".006039 DAO -,46062 RAO 10,61251 RI 383242.086 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?8.401800
C3 -!,356222 'CC *9???30 SLR 12944.248 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO ]4,638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 ]05.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB a.500000 GNA 189.1456 EPS 1•4.8333 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96818 PTH 1.92245
NSX .900526 NSY .196226 NSZ -.002334 C3N 1.3247 VIM 2.6488 ZAE 136.532 B.T .0000 9.R .ODO0
hATE 6,0669 LONE 384.9856 LATS -1.4057 LONS 12•.2509 LATI 5.3389 LON! 311.3208 RSM 149.1605 TTAN 2.3008
LAUNCH 04•[ MAR 30,1965 BASE AZM I02.D TF 66,164 TTT -26?.3?9 ARRIVAL OATE APR 1 ]965 19 SD *1
LNCH LNCfl
AZIMUTH TIM(
?B.O0 2] 59 26.0
01.00 22 22 0.2
84.00 22 43 5?.1
8?,00 23 10 39.?
90.00 23 35 49,4
93.00 0 4 54.2
96.00 0 29 34,?
99.00 0 53 22.3
ID2,00 ] IS 58.2
105.D0 ! 3? 10.1
t08.00 1 56 52.1
111.00 2 15 3.3
I64.00 2 3! 46.9
L-I IN] IN] IN]
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
2068.9 -6.38 35,6• 6986 202,45
1996.9 -6.19 30.60 6703 202.56
1920.3 -6.05 25.01 6404 202.63
1641.0 -3.97 19.20 6094 202.68
17_9,• -5.94 ]3,24 5278 202.•0
1678.5 -3.97 •,26 5464 202,68
1599.0 -6,D3 1.36 513• 202.63
1522,8 -6,19 355.64 4864 202.56
1451.1 -6.38 350.1• 4388 202.45
2384.3 -6.61 345.00 4333 202.32
1323.4 -G.82 340.15 4100 202.13
1268.1 -?.I• 335.63 3890 201.96
12t8.1 -•.48 331.42 3701 201.•3
IN] IN] PO CST ]NG 2 ]NG 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
119,94 22 33 54,9 1393.9 -2.09 28.95
119.00 22 $5 23.1 1321.9 -2.03 23.60
118.30 23 17 5?.6 1243.5 -1.98 ]?.9?
1•.82 23 41 20.• 1166.0 -1.95 12.12
1•.23 24 S 9.1 1084.? -1.94 6.16
17.82 0 32 32,• 1003.5 -1.93 .19
16.30 0 36 13.• 924.0 -I.98 354.32
19,00 I 18 43.2 84?.8 -2.03 348.63
19.94 1 40 9.3 276.1 -2.09 343.25
121.12 2 O 24.6 ?09,3 -2.12 338.1_
122.30 2 18 55.3 648,4 -2.20 333.42
124,02 2 36 11.3 593,1 -2.36 329.03
125.29 2 52 3.0 343.1 -2.4? 324.97
8X .960032 9T .300171 SZ .092969 OAO 3.33441 RAO
C3 -1.443202 'CC .9?0294 SLR 12934.843 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.300000 GNO 190.1313 EP$ "]68.6334 LON
NSX .910313 NS? *401835 NSZ .098882 C3N 1.3103 VIM
LA•( S.Z?05 LONE 353.1390 LAT8 "1.3903 LON$ 164.6411 LATI
LAUNCN OAT[ MAO 31,1903 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.??5
23.02001 N] 391353.492 LAT 28.310600 LON 229.461800
6543.0D00 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_6 105.C00O0
243.1510 RAD 6332.89 V[L 10.90419 PTH 1.92_99
2.6366 ZAE 134.•20 B.T .0000 $.0 .0000
S.6364 LONI 309.6640 R]M 149.2143 TTkN .9_03
TTT -246.018 ARRIVAL DATE APR 2 1965 20 33 4_.1
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN]
AZlNUTN TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
20.00 22 S S0.8 2230.• -11.28 44.9• 7615 214.82
41.00 22 20 64.3 _J03.? -11.59 40.06 ?351 214,92
14,DO 22 49 34.1 2001.3 -11.45 34.•6 •06? 214.99
I?.OD 23 13 30.3 2014.2 -ll,3? 29.13 6?67 215,03
00.00 _3 $4 _I.O 1033.0 -11.34 Z3.24 64_5 213.06
03.00 0 • 44.8 1051.? -It.3? 17.20 6137 213.03
08.00 O 33 I1.? 1209.8 -11.43 11.12 3821 214.99
iX.O0 0 58 IZ.3 1609.7 -11.39 5.11 5513 214,92
IO_.OO I 22 _.9 161_.9 "It.TO 339.27 5210 214.82
103.OO 1 45 24.? 1540.5 -12.01 353.6? 494] 214.69
t08.OO t ? 6.4 1423.3 -12.22 348.35 4604 214.53
111.OO 2 2? 22.4 14t1.6 -t2.3? 343.34 4450 214,34
||4.00 2 40 12.1 1355.4 -12,08 330.64 423• 214.13
IN] IN] PO CST ING _ ING 2
AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
118.40 22 43 1.4 1555.? o7._5 32.82
11T,42 23 3 .0 1408.? -?.50 3_.90
116.70 23 24 25.4 1416,3 -7.55 Z?,3S
116.2_ 23 4? 4,4 13_9._ -?.52 21,80
ll6.1l 24 10 $?.8 1238.0 -?.5! I3,_l
116.2_ 0 30 36.5 I12_.7 °?.SZ _.95
116.70 l 2 4t.S 1094.0 -?.SS 3.90
117.42 1 26 22.| 101d.7 -?,59 $57.94
118.40 l 49 13.? 937.0 -?.0S 352.17
119,_1 2 II 5.2 863.5 "?.72 340.05
121.03 2 31 39.8 790,3 -?.80 34|.44
122.64 2 30 54.1 ?33.8 -7.00 330.50
12441 3 6 47.3 660.4 -9,00 332.01
iX .T94025 8Y .§?7246 3Z .]90557 DAO |0.9652_ RAO 36,0|667 R| 37794?°96] LAT 28.310900 LON 279.401800
C3 -t.319030 'CC .9?3044 3LR 12926.6?0 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?D.ODO00 TF$ 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 _FB 9.300000 GHA 191.1169 [P$ "156.39]3 LON 243.1318 RAO 6552.88 V[L 10.90073 PTH 1.97472
MSX .?04?40 MSV .38?909 N$Z .196305 C3M 1.2509 VIM 2.6233 ZAE 132.930 B.T ,0000 $.0 .DO00
hA?] 4.|45_ LON_ 383.5494 LAT$ "1.3738 LON$ 132,0137 LAT! 3.6005 LONI 308.3195 RSN 149.2862 TTAN ,4591
LAUNCN DAT[ A_ 1,|9_5 _06[ AZN 102.0 TF 67.399 TTT "223.611 ARRIVAL DAT( APR 3 1965 21 23 28.?
LNCH LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN]
aZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
29.00 22 13 24.? 2393.4 -16.86 34.49 8246 22?.90
01.00 22 32 42.4 2331.0 "16.66 49.99 8004 228.00
84.00 22 54 4.9 2263.? -]6.52 43.01 ?732 228.07
02.00 23 17 9.9 2189.3 -]6.43 39.5? •447 228.11
00.00 23 41 40.0 2109.9 -16.39 33.75 •139 228.13
93.00 O 11 24.4 2026.9 -16.43 27.64 6816 228.11
96.00 0 3? 42.6 1942.2 -16.52 21.36 6491 228.0?
99.00 l 4 3.6 1857.8 -16.66 13.04 6166 226.00
102.00 1 29 32.0 1225.5 -]6.06 8.•9 5851 227.90
tOS.O0 ! _4 5?.? 169•.0 -17.10 2.?2 3550 22?.•8
108.00 2 18 4?.? 1623.] -17.38 336.90 5268 227.63
111.00 2 41 16.3 1554.• "I?.69 331.37 3006 22?.44
114.00 3 2 18.8 149].9 -16.02 346.]5 42•0 22?.23
IN] IN] PO C]T ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
13.86 22 53 18.1 1718.4 -13.01 47.09
]4.62 23 11 39.3 1656,8 -12.95 42,52
14.04 23 31 48.6 1388,? -12.91 3?.49
13.S? 23 53 39.2 I614.3 -12.88 32.02
13.41 24 16 53.9 1434.9 -12,O? 20.19
13.57 0 45 11.3 135].9 -12.80 20.09
]]4.04 I ]0 4.? 1267,2 -12.91 13._4
I]4,82 ] 35 1.4 1182.8 -12.95 ?.50
]15.86 ] 59 32.3 1100.3 o13.01 1.38
112,J6 2 23 14.7 IO22.0 -_3.00 355.40
118.68 2 43 30.9 948.1 -]3.10 349,69
120.38 3 7 11.O 8?9.7 -13.25 344.28
122.23 3 2• ID.? 816.9 -13.35 339.21
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
• AGE 25
II .llllll IT *?fill3
(3 -I.183192 E¢¢ *8¥3888
PLP IO.RDO00O P_I 8,880080
Nil .181111 il¥ *?4Oll0
LAtE 2.7471 L_qt 358.1015
LAU_ACH DATE APR 1,1815
LmCm LmCH L-! INJ IWJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlMUTk TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE _T ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 ?R 28 34.1 R551.T -21.30 14.28 886l 241.88 112.44 85 G 1.1
If.DO R2 40 57.1 2498,5 021.08 60.84 8644 2•].98 !11.27 23 22 34.3
84.00 2$ O 4O.O 2433.4 -5O.i| 55.83 8596 242.0• 110,39 23 41 |•.1
87.80 13 R2 44.T 231R.3 -RO.81 50.43 8120 ?42.08 109.88 Z• 2 7.0
Io.oo 23 •1 59.1 2204.0 -20.T8 44.70 ?816 2•2.10 109.8? Z• 25 3.8
IS.D0 0 IS $R.2 218R.8 -20.4| 38.30 7490 242.0R 109,85 O 53 39.0
91.00 D 44 1R.4 2111.9 -20.91 38.98 7151 242.04 110.39 | 19 30.3
99.00 | |1 14.0 2022.4 -21.0R 23.2R K807 241.98 1]1,27 | 45 $6.4
lOI.OO | 40 S.S |R3).R -21.50 |8.57 S•S? 24t.88 |12.44 2 12 20.5
Ios.oo 2 ? 22.2 18•8,3 -2|.37 11.98 S139 Z4|.?G 113.88 2 38 ]0.5
lol.oo 2 83 35.1 17S7.1 -21.R? 5,59 5829 241.6! |!5.55 3 3 2.2
I|l.OO 2 38 28.3 1691.3 "22.20 339.•R 554| 241.•3 117.•] 3 26 38.8
I!•.00 3 11 S3.| 1621.• -22.56 353.71 5276 2•1.22 1|9.•• 3 •8 5•.5
6M .•0?633 87 .843432
C) -$.63S010 (CC .8?3153
PLP 20.OOODOD PFR l. SOOOOO
NSX .3924•S NRY .8•9048
LATE l.!$77 LC_qE 338.?979
LAUNCH OA?E APR 3,1965
LHCH LNCH L-| IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TINIE TIME LAT LON£ RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 22 38 •9.8 26g?.0 -24.78 73.?? 9A25 256.R0 lOS,AT 23 23 •6.8
1|.00 12 33 90.8 26•9.5 -24.52 70.30 9231 256.89 107.11 23 3T 59,9
14.00 I3 11 )6.7 2592.4 -2•.33 86.18 9014 256.95 106,08 23 54 49.1
87.00 13 32 23.2 2525.5 -24.20 81.26 8754 256.99 105.•• 24 14 28.7
90.00 D O 6.@ 2••8.7 -24,16 55.62 8456 25?.00 105.22 DAD 55.5
93.00 0 26 37.? 2385.1 -24.20 •8.32 8124 258.99 105.•• ] 8 .?
96.00 O S5 14.3 2270.8 -2•.33 42,$0 ??6R 256,95 108.08 ! 33 5.2
99.00 ! 25 8.? 2175.3 -24.52 35.35 7•0| 258.89 10T.1! 2 1 22,0
1oi.oo 1 5S 22.1 RO?8.2 -24,78 28,01 ?032 256.80 108.t? 2 30 I.2
lOS.DO 2 25 13.6 tRBS.4 -25.08 20.86 6673 256.68 110.]3 2 58 19.O
|08.00 ? 3• S.? 1886.0 -25.48 !3,85 6332 256.53 112.0] 3 25 •].6
Ill.OR 3 21 34.1 1812,3 -25.80 7,]3 6013 258.3S |!4.09 3 51 47.]
11•.00 3 •7 28.3 !735.0 -26.18 .76 5720 256.15 !16.32 l |8 25.3
THE NOON OOES NOT CROSS
S_ .1157l? 3? .8D!821
CJ -1.67£779 ECC .872533
PL P 80*080000 PF8 8*880008
N$_ .141518 N3Y *805532
LATE "*523• LONE 357.5890
LAUN¢H OAT[ AP8 •*!983
LM(_ L-I
TIME TINt
23 3 92.8 2813.3
73 11 13,1 2??A.O
l| .271238 0A0 lt. tSlll RAO 43.6T325 RI 579141.318 LRT
ILR Jllll.lOl TA •.0000 RCA 8S4S.OOOO KPD 14.138000 TL8
6mA Ii5.JO5R EPl -145.3454 LOM _•3,1511 RAD IS52,ll VEL
NSZ ,233345 CSM 1.1381 VIM 2.6155 ZAE 131.255 8.T
LATI -l.35R? LONI 139.5690 LATI 5.1739 LONI 507.2985 RSR
BAlE AIM 102,D TF 81,028 TTT -200,950 ARRIVAL DATE
S? .349705 0A0 20.46930 RAO 8•.19439 R! 372971.953 LAT
$LR 12914.2R2 TA •.OOOO RCA 65•5.0000 KPO 1•.638000 TLP
GMA 193.0682 EPS -139.0212 LOM 2•3.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
MSZ .353698 C3N 1.1537 VIM 2.6068 ZAE 129.755 B.T
LAT$ -1.3393 LONS 128.6972 LATI •.295? LONI 306.5836 RSM
BASE AIM 192.0 TF 60.63A TTT -11?.389 ARRIVAL DATE
THE 2•3.1313 N[RIDIAN ON APR 6 1985
82 .383521DAO 23.54323 RAO ?5.58554 RI 3?!419.285 LAT
$LR 12910.23! TA d.OOgg 9CA 8545.0090 RPD 14.838008 TLP
GMA 185.0585 [P$ -118.5188 LOW 245.1518 RAO 8552.8? VEL
NSZ .•OIRil ($N 1.]211 VIM 2.800S ZAE !28.494 B.T
LAT3 -1.52|9 LOM$ |]•.DO|I LATE 2.8759 LON| $08.!768 RIM





l•.O0 13 31 48.0 IT2•.S o28.51
AT.O0 25 SO 52.1 288_.T -28.38
I0.00 8 18 2.1 258?.? -28.31
13.00 0 45 ?.4 2508.2 -28.33
81.00 1 18 18.R 2A03.0 -28.51
81.00 I 47 30.0 2288,8 *28.?5
101.00 2 RO 24.8 2138.4 -27,08
105.00 2 53 .R 2083,0 -2?.4|
108.00 3 2A 52.1 1885.• -2?.80
111.00 3 S• 29.? 130A.! -28,22
































104,?? ?3 50 45.5
105.15 El 2 27.6
i0!.ll ?l !? G.4
IOl.12 24 35 15.8
lOO.15 I 1 8.8
108,12 I 26 47.6
101.91 ! 55 22/8
103.15 2 25 49.8
104,77 2 57 .2
10_.83 3 2? 53.9
108.82 3 5? d?.S
Ill,|5 4 28 13.9
115,55 4 52 59.|
6X -.OOliTe ST .801444 S? .429R75 DAO 25,08884 RAO 95.83075 RI 3?0438.332 LAT
C3 -1.614421 EC¢ .!72178 $LR 12907.909 TA •.OOOO RCA $545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP !0,000000 PF8 8.SOODO0 GNA 19_.0452 [P3 -!02.895! LON 243.]518 RAD 8552,87 VEL
NSX -.100613 NIT .889230 N$Z .•2•244 C3N ].1064 VIM 2.59?? ZA[ 127.55J 8.T
LATE -2.1878 LONE 358.4695 LAT3 "1.3047 LON$ 101.2898 LATI .8040 LONE 508.0954 RSN
LAUNCH DATE AP8 5,1885 BA3E kZN 102.0 TF 85,419 TTT -128.355 ARRIVAL DATE
LUCk L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE _T ARC AZNTH TIN?
13 46 18.1 2874,6 -28,D5 88.08 |D]!! 288.72 102.65 24 34 tO.?
D 0 38.2 2841.4 -27.71 85.88 9982 288.88 ]00.84 0 48 .6
D 14 22.0 2?97,S -2?.44 80.48 9811 288.88 98,4! 1 0 §g.5
0 32 15.S 2?39.8 -2?.28 ?8.2? 9586 288.R9 98.4R | 11 55.3
0 54 58.8 2886.4 -2?.20 ?D.88 930] 288.90 98.]? I 39 28,3
I 22 34.1 257?.4 -2?.28 84.34 8957 288.89 98.49 2 5 51.3
I 54 3.? 24?6.0 -21.•4 5R,83 8566 288.86 99,4] 2 35 19.?
2 17 $9.3 236?.3 -27.71 48.13 8147 288.80 100.84 3 ? 28.3
3 2 •8.3 2256.? -28,05 40.3R 7?23 288.?2 102.85 3 40 25.1
3 3? 14.6 2148.6 -28.d4 32.09 ?308 288.62 10•.74 d ]3 3.1
• 10 28.4 ?049.7 -28.86 24,06 8915 288.48 107.05 A 44 32.2
• •1 53.S 19•9.R -29.30 18.41 8550 288.3! 109.52 5 14 23.5





146 3758 TTAN 1.81G3
APk 4 1385 22 J• ].4




















APR 5 19G5 23 8 1.D




















AP_ T !985 0 § 28.9


















• DODO B,R .DO00
149.1232 TTAN 5.3410
APR 8 lg_S ! 3 33.3















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
8AGE 24
l• -.338i)4 I! .84191| 92 .4909TI 0AG 14.9)907 lAD !t1.99344 RI 3R9992.195 LAY 21.3IOID0 LON 171.491888
C$ -I,I•Y•$? [(¢ ,l?El_7 ILR 12tOT.S¥1 TA 4.OOOD IDA 954§.0090 KPO 14.93R000 TLP 370.00000 TF9 103.00000
_LP 20.000000 PF| 8.500000 GNA 197.030R EP9 °|9.2139 LOM 243,1Sll RAO 95§2,R? VEL 10.95283 PTN I.SYIYt
N8• -.353390 MSV .835735 NSZ .418558 (3N I.IIG9 VIM 2.S99T ZAE I26.R50 9.T .0000 9.R .0000
LATE -3.Y0S• LGNf 35i.473• LAY• -I ?R?O I_l ia _,?x I&Tl -I AG?a i_! ,he I1,. o*_ |49.8564 ?TAM 6.245_
















LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P? CST IMG 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT A$C AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
0 55 S4.e 2858.0 *2T.Tg 84.g0 10047 304.93 103.23 I 43 32.4 2183.0 -25.55 YG,16
| S 54.6 2823.0 -27.46 82.3? 9911 305.01 101.48 I 33 57.7 2148.0 -25,47 73.58
1 21 0.3 2777.5 -27.21 79.05 9733 305.07 100.II 2 ? 25.? 2102.5 -25.41 70.22
J 39 24.9 2YIR.Q -27.04 ?4.75 9504 305,10 99.23 2 24 43.5 2043.6 -25.57 65.49
2 2 IS.! 2544.7 -2_.99 69.33 9217 305.11 98.92 2 as 22.8 1909.7 -2q.36 GO,AY
2 29 43.5 2556.1 -27.04 62.8! 8875 303.10 99.23 3 12 19.6 1881.1 -25.5? 53.•6
3 0 50.0 2456,0 -27.21 55.40 8488 305.07 lOO.|l 3 41 45.9 I781.0 -25,41 46.57
3 34 14.9 2348.9 -27.46 47.42 80?6 305.01 lOl.48 4 13 23.9 1873.9 -25.47 38.62
4 8 31,1 2240.1 -27.79 39.20 7659 304.93 103,23 4 45 51.2 1565.1 -25.55 30.46
4 42 26.3 2135.9 -28.17 31.03 7250 304.92 105.29 S 18 .1 1458.5 -25.65 22,37
5 15 SO.? 2032.1 "28.58 23.1! 6862 304.08 107.54 5 49 2.9 1357.1 -25.75 t4.55
5 4_ 13.6 1937.6 -29.02 15.55 8502 304.52 109.96 6 18 31,2 1282.6 -25.83 7.1!







• 727013 6Z .38877; DAO 22.87855 RAO 127.89949 RI 370077.248 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461400
• 972358 6LR 12909.088 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
a.500000 GMA 198.0164 EP$ -75,5245 LOM 243.1518 RAD 8552.97 VEL 10.95327 PTH 1.97195
.717203 NRZ .385435 ¢3N 1,1530 VIM 2.6066 ZA[ 126._04 B.T .ODO0 9.R .0000
.4398 LATS -1.2713 LONG 75.8816 LAT] -4.8693 LONE 306.8305 R_M 149.9972 TTAM G.0219
7,1985 B4$E AZM 102,0 TE 08.953 TTT -76.8?2 ARRIVAL DATE 4PR 10 1965 3 6 24.9
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 2 20 d5.1
a_.O0 2 34 I1,|
84.00 2 5D 3G*I
87.00 3 IO 24.9
90.OO 3 33 54,8
• 3.OO 4 O 4_,S
• •.OO A 30 17.8
• •.OO 5 1 31,4
IO2.OO 5 33 22*0
IO5.OO 6 A $3.1
IO8.OO 6 35 22,8
lal,OO ? 4 23.9
914.OO ? 31 42.2
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P? CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
2769.8 -26.26 78.73 9706 320.64 106.2I 3 6 55.4 2094.8 -23.61 ?0.25
2727.1 -25.98 73.05 9539 320.73 104.70 3 19 38.2 2052.1 -23.55 67.09
2674.5 -25.78 71.79 9333 320.79 103.54 3 35 10.6 I999.S -23.50 63,21
2_10.6 -25,45 67,12 9084 320.83 102.82 3 55 57.6 1933.6 -23.46 58.52
2534.8 -25.58 81,5_ 8790 320.84 102.57 4 1_ 9,7 1859.8 -23,45 52.95
2448,2 "25.63 55,|8 8455 320.83 102.82 4 41 33.7 1773.2 -23.48 46.58
2353,0 -25.7_ 48.14 8088 320.79 103.54 5 9 30.8 1078.0 -23.50 39,57
2253.0 -25.98 40.8? 7703 320.?3 104.?0 5 39 4.4 |5?8.0 -23.35 32,14
2151.9 -26.26 33.02 7315 320.64 IOS.2I 6 9 13,9 1478.9 -23.6! 24.55
2052.9 -26.59 25.42 5936 320.53 108.01 6 39 6.0 1377.9 -23.69 17.03
1958.4 -26.98 18.03 8575 320.39 I10,05 7 8 1.2 1283,4 -23.?0 9,74
1•70.1 -27,36 10.95 6238 320.22 112.27 7 35 34.0 1195.1 -23.87 2.?•







.544551 8Z .332040 040 lg.392Ge RAO 143.22935 RI 370730.531 LAY 28.310600 LON 2Y9,4_1800
• 9_2817 8LR 12912.083 74 A.OODO RCA 6345.0000 KRO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 T_9 105.00000
1.500000 GNA 189.002! EP8 -61.8777 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL t0.95454 PTH 1.97245
.532099 M$Z .327074 03M 1.2047 VIM 2.6165 ZAE 126.488 9.T o0000 B.R .0000
1.4464 LAT6 -I.2348 LOM9 03.2145 LATI "?.6506 LONI 307.8710 RGM 150._124 TTAN _.56_2
A,1945 BARE AZM 102.0 TF 68,387 TTT "50,4?8 ARRIVAL D4TE A_R 11 1945 4 3 30.1
LNCN LNCN
AZINUTN TIME
?4.00 3 54 t_.l
I1,00 A I0 |_.l
4a.O0 4 24 51.3
I?,O0 4 30 1_.I
• O,O0 5 14 It.8
• $.00 5 40 30._
• i,O0 • l _.O
14.00 • 37 _4.0
lO_,O0 Y 6 4T.4
lOS.D0 Y 33 38._
I04.00 • 3 $?.0
IIl.O0 I 29 41,0
114,00 4 54 _$o|
L-I IMJ IMJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ _O CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTH TIME TIME L4T LONG
?434.8 -23.42 49.Y8 8192 _35.55 110.8! A 38 8,0 1941.8 -20.24 41,_
2946,0 -23.!8 44.06 8991 335.64 108.93 4 53 !8.? 1911.0 -?0.80 3?.43
2928.3 -?3.00 4!,Y! 8738 333.?! 107.97 3 10 57.6 !_3t.3 -70,13 53.S_
249Y.6 -22._g 56.60 8490 335.74 107,38 5 31 9.6 1782.6 -20,1_ A_,4|
_A0.! -8?.86 51,00 8188 3_.Y6 107,11 3 33 52.0 ]?0S.I -20o!8 4_./!
2795.1 -22.88 A4.T5 ?840 )33.T4 107,34 4 18 49.8 !_20.1 -20,12 3_.95
2204.4 -23.00 38,06 7512 335.71 107.97 4 43 IT.4 1529,2 -20,15 29.41
2111.8 -23.14 31,11 ?!53 335.6A 108,83 T 12 45.8 1434,8 -20.20 22.g4
20!9.1 -23.42 24.04 4795 335,55 110.21 ? 40 26.5 1344.1 -20.24 1•,02
1924,4 -25.Y0 IY.15 4453 335.43 lit.?4 4 ? 41.0 !253,8 *?0.33 •.15
1442.8 -24,0? t0.39 6123 335.29 113.53 8 33 39.8 114Y.4 -20.41 2.$2
t767.4 -24.3Y 3.83 3819 335.11 113.93 8 59 3,3 104T.4 -20.48 354.18







.346551 SZ .254026 DAD 14,71598 RAO 157.72932 R| 3T2017.324 LAT 28.310600 LON 276,461000
,6Y34YI 8LR 12916.37! TA A,O000 R(A 6345.0000 KSD 14.638000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
1.300000 _NA 198,887Y E_9 -48,3239 LOM 243.1318 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95636 _TH 1.9Y313
.332285 NSZ .247852 C3M 1.2592 VIM 2._269 ZAE 124,593 9.T .ADO0 B.R o0000
2.5169 LAT$ "1.2384 LON9 50*5820 LATI "9.9917 LONI 308,_158 RSM 130.2282 TT4M _,0631
9.1945 9438 AZM 102,0 TF 67.?56 TTT -25.55G ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1985 4 5Y 32.Y
kkCN LNCN
A2IMUTN TIN[
74.00 5 28 32,R
01.00 S AS 49.?
• 4.00 _ ? !5.4
8?.00 _ 29 4?.0
90.00 • $4 1!.5
93.00 ? 20 3._
94.00 ? 46 97.1
99,00 8 14 lO.O
102.00 8 41 9,2
105,00 9 ? 24.7
|08.D0 9 32 34.5
tl|.O0 9 56 24.3
IIA.00 10 18 47.1
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 INk 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
2481,4 -19.40 59,89 8588 349._2 114.08 G 9 34,3 180_,4 -15.76 52.24
2423.4 -19.20 55.62 8360 349.72 112.96 8 2? I3.I 1748,4 -IS.YI 47.93
2357.9 -19.04 50.84 O103 349.78 112.I4 6 46 53.3 1682.9 -IS.S? 45.10
2285.4 -18.93 45.55 782! 349.82 111.63 7 7 52.5 1610.4 -15.84 37.77
2206._ -18.92 39.7_ 7515 349.84 111.46 7 30 58.1 I531,G -15.83 31.98
2122.9 -18.95 33.60 719! 349.82 111.63 7 55 28.5 1447.9 -18.64 25,83
2036.4 -19.04 2?.19 6858 349,78 1|2.14 8 20 33.3 1381.4 -13.67 19.45
1949.3 -19.20 20,66 6522 349.72 112.96 8 46 39.3 1274.3 -15.?I 12.97
1863.6 -19.40 14.1_ 6193 349.62 114.08 9 12 12,7 1188,_ -15.76 6.54
1783,1 -19.55 7.80 5878 349.50 115,45 9 37 5.8 3106,1 -15.83 .27
1703.! -19.93 1.67 5580 349.35 117.04 |0 0 57.? 1028.1 -15.90 354.24
1830.6 -20.25 355.82 5304 349.|7 118,83 10 23 34.9 955._ -15.99 348.52
1563.8 -20.58 350.29 5051 348.97 120.78 IO 44 50.9 888.8 -1_.08 343.13
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
•Ae[ 2S
II ..97i|71 IV .Ill?lh 12 .IhO4|| DAD l.|)tSO hAD |TI.447SD hi )?L|O|.)|O LAT 24.310800 LOG 279.411800
(I -1,]flAIl [¢¢ .1743|2 ILl 229|1,934 TA 4.OgO0 ICX 4545.0000 l•O 14.434000 TLP 5?0.00000 T•I 109.00000
_L• 10.000D00 P'I •.300000 lNi |80.9?34 [•l -$4.9171 LOAI 2iS*lOll hA0 4532.•• V[L 10.98172 •TH I.IT31T
N•l -.EY1313 NOT .2318|| HI| ,1385|3 ¢3N |.$0TR VIN |.1812 ZAE ]ZT.0T2 h.T .0000 B.9 .0000
LATE -i. A073 LONE 3.4124 L&TI -],2|13 LONI }?.l•D• LAT! -11.1]•• LONI 3|O.D?ld RSN 150.3304 ?TAN 9.I?•T
LA_C_ OAT[ APE 10,19i3 hale AZN 102.0 TF 91.l!5 TTT 359.300 ARRIVAL OATE APN 13 1I•S 3 48 20.2
LNC_ LNCN L-| INJ |Ha 1NJ INJ INJ •0 COT IN• ? INL |
A2ImU?N TIN( TIN? bAT LONG RANGE hT ASC AZNTd TIN( ?IN] LAT LC_G
7•.00 • 0 39.0 |315o9 -|4.49 4R.90 ?94§ 3.04 7|7.19 7 39 |S.h |$40.9 -20.49 47.•S
41.OO • 40 50.3 |?S|.9 -14.3| 45.|0 ?093 3.14 2|G.]R ? 58 22.1 ]576.• -|0.44 37.••
• 4.00 ? 47 45,0 2191.G -|4.17 40.07 ?4|D 3.|1 215.44 4 19 9.7 |306.G -20.40 37.71
4•,O0 • G 23.• 2104.0 "14.08 34.54 71|4 3,25 ||4.98 6 41 29.9 ]431.0 -10.38 27.tS
DO.DO • 30 58.2 2026.2 -24.06 24.69 $824 3.26 21d,83 9 4 44.3 1331.1 *10.3T 21.29
93.OO A 34 3|.4 1943.G -14.08 22.62 4494 3.2§ 224.98 9 26 54.0 2269.6 -10.38 IS.22
94.OO • ?2 |•.• 1440.1 -|4.27 20.4| 02?| 3.21 ||5.44 9 53 20.9 2183.| -10.40 9.GG
• •.00 9 4• IO.9 IT??.? -24.31 20.25 5853 3.14 |IG.|D 20 IT 48.2 I]02.7 -10.44 2.94
IO2.OO lO 13 16.| IGh4.D -14.49 4.|0 5549 3.04 22T.2h 10 42 34.3 2023.0 o10.49 356.95
105.O6 20 38 22.2 |62_,3 -|4.72 _50.35 5259 |.92 ]]8.45 1] 4 24.4 947.3 -]O.SG _$1.59
1DO°GO I1 O 13.1 1331.5 -14.h9 5§2.76 4909 2.T? 239.91 21 20 4.? 670.5 -10.03 345.71
11|.00 II 71 41.0 14•4.| --25.28 347.47 474] 2.59 22|.ST 21 46 27._ •1|,2 -10,71 340.59
114.OO 12 42 42.9 1424.4 -15.59 342.50 4514 2.38 223.36 ]2 3 29.3 73].4 -I0.•0 33§.72
• X -,••S198 iV -.079499 S2 .897087 0AO
C3 -l.488270 ECC .87S3•| $Lh ]2928.062 TA
PLP ?0.000000 P'B •o500000 GNA 201.0390 EP$
N•X -.••42?3 N•T -.D94035 NSZ .050?74 C3N
LATE -•.3119 LC_E A.2A4? LAT$ -1.2043 LONE
LAUNCH DATC Amh 11,29_3 BASE AZN 102.0
3.338S_ hag 164.55516 hi 376733.584 LAT |8.310400 LON ??•.461800
4.DOD0 hCA 654S.0009 KPD ]4.636000 TLP 370.00000 TF6 I03.04000
-22.7680 LC_4 245.1518 had 0552.88 VEL 10.96166 PTH 2.9?509
!.3474 VIM 2.6437 ZAE 127.979 B.T .0000 B.R .0900
25.4034 LATI -13.0915 LON| 321.8292 R$N 150.4164 •TAN 3.79•0
TF 66.477 TTT 322.99? AhRIVAL DATE APh 14 lOGS • 36 43.9
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ
A]INUT# TIN] TIN] LAT LONG
74.00 8 39 1.0 2148.3 °9.03 40.25
81.00 • 53 S3.t 2078.1 *•.95 35.]6
84.00 • 13 S.3 2C_3.? -8.72 29.73
47.OO • 39 24.• 1923.4 -0.64 24,00
• •.OR 10 4 28*3 |144.6 -6.62 |•.0•
93.00 20 ?• 43.3 2••3.0 -9.64 22.07
14.00 10 ]A 46.0 16•2.| -9.72 6.90
97.O0 IS |9 13.4 1804.0 "6.•3 .2_
102.00 !1 47 36.| 2329.6 -9.03 3§4.55
1OS.06 IE 4 48.0 14SO.2 -h.25 349.24
IRA.OR 12 ?S 31.0 2393.6 -9.91 344.06
121.OO 2E 44 4•.O 133•.| "9o•9 33_.31
114.00 13 ? 38.0 12•4.0 -10.20 334.93
INJ INJ INJ PO (ST IN• 2 IN• 2
RANGE hT AO( AZNTH TIRE TIME LAT LONG
729] 26.08 129.32 9 3 49.3 2472,S -4.01 33.24
?019 ]6.10 ]10.35 9 26 31.2 7403.2 -4.75 24.10
6727 26.26 ]17.63 9 40 30.0 2328.T -A.Tl 22.62
G42| 36.30 117.22 10 11 30.3 1250.4 -4.69 14.46
GIOD 16.31 !]7.07 10 35 11.0 1169.6 -4.68 10.93
5?92 2_.3D ]17.22 70 59 0.3 1000.0 -4.69 4.93
5480 26.26 217,65 21 22 30.2 ]007.2 -4.T! 33e.9?
5279 26.20 218.35 1] 45 57.4 929.0 -4.TO 353.15
48•4 26.06 119.32 ]2 6 T.8 854.G -4.81 34•.56
462? 25.95 |20,50 22 29 7.0 783.2 -d.•T 342.26
438| IS.so 221.90 12 49 4_.0 720.0 -4.93 337.26
4|59 25.02 ]23.40 ]3 ? 4.1 SO?*2 -5.04 332.44
3956 15.40 175.22 23 23 64.0 509.0 -5.13 328.33
Sl -.133840 ST -.|98398 62 *.0499|0 DAO
() -!.421172 CCC .IT•••5 6LN ]2937.|71 TA
• LP ?O.OGGOGO •'0 •.509000 ONA 292.94AT [05
_$X -.14903• NOT **3J0581 862 -.0§34•0 C3N
LAT? -3o43_1 LONE 4,?•42 LAT6 -1.]•43 4086
LAUNCH DATE A•• 17,1955 |464 AZN I02.0
-?.97|11NAO ]R?.3182• Ri $•011r _$ LAT 78.310•00 LON ?79.451|00
4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 1d.•_4000 TL, 570.00000 TF9 10S.00000
-9.20|1LON 243.15|8 hAO $537.09 VEL 10.93377 PTH 1.97s39
1.3?8| VIN 2.6495 ZA[ 120,359 B.T .GOOD D.R .0000
12.i39l LAT| *13.?&44 LONI $13.97?4 9SN 150.4849 TTMN ?.t50g
TF 15.651 TTT 293.935 AORIVAL DATE APN 15 1063 T 43 40.3
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIN] TIN] LAT LONG
TO.GO • ST 14.0 1981.0 -3.3l 3J.03
41.GO IO ?G 45.3 1904.3 -3.J? 25.5?
A4.O0 IO 45 17.4 7471.1 *3.04 IVo•d
A?.OG 11 10 14.3 1747.3 -2.95 13.73
00.00 11 $S 35.• 1403.? o2.13 T,93
13.00 IE 0 34.1 IS84.9 °2.iS 2.09
74.OO IE 24 54.3 1398.¥ o3o94 3_R.19
Re.OR IE 41 $.$ 1437.4 "3.17 3_0.h2
101.OO 13 t $A,4 ]313.1 -$.3• 345.33
1GO.OR 73 30 11.4 1299.4 "3.36 340.3?
10A.OO 13 44 33.1 1247.$ -3.•4 339.?e
111.OO 14 • |.S !]89.2 -4.13 331,49
tlA.OO 1A 41 43.1 ]147.4 -4.44 $27.$3
INJ INJ INJ _0 C3T
6ANG[ RT A$C AZMTH TIRE ?IN(
• •44 20.03 120,39 aO 30 19.0 130_.0
8312 29.13 ]19.44 10 $2 31,T 1232.3
4045 29.21 118.74 II 15 40.1 1133._
5?30 29.25 !t•.32 I! 39 2S.T T072.3
5413 29.21 121.]? ]2 _ 21.• 910.?
5200 29.21 !]1.3| 12 27 1.8 _OV.I
4791 29.2] ]16.74 ]2 SO 1.0 831.T
452| 29.1_ ]!9.44 13 I_ 57.1 TS?.A
4|4_ 29.D) 220.39 !_ 32 37.5 •11.1
400| 2•.89 IZ].34 13 5] 50.4 42L.4
3111 26.13 222.R5 14 9 35,1 58•.3
331| |8.55 124.52 tA 21 5].1 31A.2































8_ -.457137 67 -.49378T 62 -.149570 940
C3 -1.330035 [CC .9T0141 |Lh 1|94T.04? TA
PAP ?O.OOGOOO "Fh 8.300000 •HA 203.9303 EPS
NSI -*•4•555 NOT -.304930 N92 ".19|65_ (3N
LATE -4.4503 LONE 3.0198 LAT6 "1*|962 LON6
LAUNCH DATE APh 13.19_3 9AOE AIN 102.0
-0.42474 had 206.94§30 hi 314015.501 LAT 20.310100 LON 2T1.461100
4.0000 hCA 6545.0000 ADD 14,630000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 103.00000
5.6799 LON 243.1526 RAG 6S52.90 VEL 20.9•93T PTH I.•?791
!.4063 ViM 2.6540 ZA[ t31.20S B.T .0000 O.R .0000
• 2802 LAT| °!3.7808 LO_I 31_.3666 RSN 150.5349 TTAN .3114
TF $5.235 TTT 233.G09 ARRIVAL DATE APh I_ !843 • 10 _.6
LN(_ LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZ]NUTH TIN] TIN? L4T LONG
TI.00 11 23 23.• !•19.• 2.23 22.||
01.00 11 44 2•.9 2•40.3 2.43 1_.36
04.09 12 14 !1.4 1657.9 2.5? 10.36
47.00 IE AO 9.9 1584.3 2._9 4.26
eG.O0 13 3 38._ 1492.0 2._g 358.22
93.00 13 30 _4.3 IAI2,1 |.66 352.33
94.00 13 53 33.3 1338.4 2.57 340.•2
99.00 14 19 4•.• 12_•.| 2.43 341.4|
IG?.00 14 3_ .2 1202.2 2.23 334.5|
I45.00 14 94 24.| 1144.3 !.99 332.00
_G•.00 18 !1 3.• 1092.? 2,71 32?.06
117.00 25 2_ _.! 10A_.9 1.40 324.06
114.00 IS 39 3•.3 100_.5 1.08 329.92
INJ INJ 1NJ PO CST IN• 2 IN• 2
hANG] RT ASC AZNT_ TIN] TIH[ LAT LONG
6029 42.]] 220.48 11 53 43.? !Id4.9 •.SI 15.29
5706 42.23 ]]9.S0 ]2 17 29.9 ]005.3 6.S• 9.38
3384 42.31 ]16.70 ]2 42 49.5 982.9 0.43 3.30
503g 42,35 ]]8.34 ]3 0 20.0 •99.$ _.46 3§?.16
4736 42.36 118.19 13 30 31.6 •I?.0 4.S• 331.12
4429 42.36 2]•.34 ]3 _3 _{.] 73?.2 _._$ 345.2A
4130 42.32 210,70 ]4 26 9.6 061.4 _.83 339.•3
3643 42.23 ||S.50 ]4 35 53.0 59].2 S.50 334.42
5_19 42.1] 120.40 14 50 2.2 $2?.1 O.SI 329.9•
3398 42.9? 222.69 25 23 26.4 469.3 •.4? 325.18
3202 42.?9 223,20 25 29 ]G.3 417.? _.33 321,19
3027 42.56 224.?0 15 45 3|.0 571.1 •.2_ 317.50
2874 42,35 |]S,dS ]3 55 23.9 $32.5 i.$0 314.18
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19(
PAG( 21
IX -.T14979 IV -.65939S
(] -I.2|I|4S [[C °9?993|
PL9 20.000000 P_S S,5_0000
N91 -.?04944 NSV -,958993
LATE -$.3484 LON2 4.9124
LAUMCM DATE ASR 14,1985 SA$E AZN 102.0
l! -.138144 OAO -I3.iSi08 mAO 12_.SSlR! RI
SL! I|SSI.O03 fA 4.0900 R(A 154|,D000 KPD
GMA 104.1180 EPR tT.389t LON 24],lSll RA0
NSZ -.241278 CSN 1,4349 VIM 2.SS02 ZAE
LATS -l.14S8 LONR 34T.TIS9 LATI -|5,0464
TF 64,63! TTT
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?8.00 12 48 51.1 ]667.9 7.45 13.84 542?
81.00 13 15 46.2 t$82.8 T.6? ?.SS 5D93
84.00 13 42 52.9 ]495.S 7.84 1.25 4754
87.00 14 8 34.8 ]409.8 7.95 334.96 4418
IO.O0 14 35 31.3 1328.] 7.99 348.84 4093
93.00 14 39 57.4 1247.2 f.95 343.D2 3?08
88.00 ]5 22 33.8 1174.4 7.84 337.60 3506
98.00 IS 43 8.5 1108,8 7.67 332.64 3252
]0_.00 18 ] 32,4 1050.0 ?.45 328.|4 302?
|05.00 18 1? 55.9 998.5 T.18 $24.08 2830
108.00 18 32 28.4 953.8 S.87 $20.44 2658
]l].OO ]8 45 15.7 9]4.5 6.52 31?.]6 2550
]14.00 18 58 36.6 880.8 8.16 314.20 2382
8X -.93707] SY -,784039 SZ "*$11588 DAD "|8.13085
C3 -1.120714 [CC .981598 SLR ]2989.$64 TA 4.D000
PLP 20.000000 PrB 8.3000D0 GMA 205.9058 EPS 29.3865
NIX -*S2812A NSY -.?89864 NSZ
LATE -I.SSI LONE 4.1554 LATS
-.315132 C3M 1.4693
-1.]310 LONS 335.I434
LAUNCH OAT[ APR IS,]985 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64,051
LNCN LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TINS TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?O.O0 14 13 42.2 1528.g ]2.08 5.99 4887 69.34
81.OO 14 42 32.2 1437,3 ]2.33 359.29 4529 69.48
84.00 15 ]l 13.3 1345.5 12.53 352.59 4170 69.58
82.00 15 $9 2.7 1255.9 12.65 348.05 3821 69.65
90.00 |6 5 16.8 1171.2 12.69 339,85 3492 69.6?
93.00 18 29 21.3 1093.4 ]2.65 354,12 3190 69.65
98.00 18 50 55.2 102A.0 12.55 328.94 2921 69.58
99,00 ]? 9 52.4 963.3 12,33 324.34 2687 69.48
102.00 17 28 19.3 951.0 ]2.06 32D.29 2486 69.34
IO5.O0 I? 40 29,8 866.5 ]]*74 316.74 2316 69.]6
]08.00 |7 52 41.4 828.7 11.38 313.63 217] 68.94
I]1.00 18 3 12.1 798.? ]0.99 310.87 2050 88.69
]14.00 18 lZ 18.2 769.5 |0,57 308.42 ]948 68.40
iX -.335837 SY -.86878] S! -.369700 DAO "21.63347
(3 -].0]54]9 ECC .98332? SLN 12960,880 TA 4.0000
9LP 20.000000 PFS e.500000 GNA 208.9873 EPS 4].2]S0
NSX -.324493 NSY -.669919 NS! -.373410 CSM 1.5320
LATE -.5095 LONE 3.8720 LATS -J.I]25 LONS 322*5553
LAUNC_ DATE ASR ]8,]963 BASE AIM 102.0 Tr 63.525
LNCN LNCN L-I |kJ IN] IN]
_ZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?1.O0 15 38 7.9 1409.2 15.63 359.0] 4422 83.50
11.00 ]6 ? II.I 1310.5 ]8,15 35J.60 4035 83.$6
04.00 ]1 3? 44.] IZ12.6 ]6.48 344.66 3653 63.?9
I?.09 ]? 8 SI.] 1118.9 16.55 33?.63 3269 $3.05
IO.00 I? 33 $_.0 1032,6 19.6] 331.53 2954 33.96
83.00 IT S? t.? 958.5 18,35 325.90 2659 $3.95
18.00 11 I? _?.6 991.1 16.40 321.01 2403 65.?S
18.O0 11 34 3_.] 639.4 18.15 318.$4 2194 83.86
102.00 II 49 43.4 ?9].3 15.83 313.3! 2021 63.50
IO5.OO ]6 0 _8.4 ?34.4 13.45 310,32 ]S79 93.30
]OI.OO ]9 ]0 14.] ?24.2 ]5.02 30?.?5 IT64 93.06
I]1.00 18 ]8 24.t 896.3 14.57 303.33 1670 92,??
]14,00 ]8 25 ]t.O 6?6.? 14.09 303.3? 1593 82,46
81 -.]22092 SY -o905234 SZ -.40S995 DAO "24.02621
C5 -.823895 ECC *684630 SLR ]2990.?16 TA 4.0000
9L9 20.000000 9_B 8.S00000 GNA 20?.8?29 EPS 52.8190
_SX -.]]Og?O MSV -.905975 NSZ ".40852? CSN 1.5507
LATE .9852 LONE _.8136 LATS -1.0944 LONS 309.9533
LAUNCH DATE ASR ]?.]985 SASE AZN 102.0 TF $3.110
31I$SI.I|i LAT |S.}lOlO0 LON 179.481900
14.83900D TLP STO.O000O TFS IO|.O0ooo
155_.90 VEL I0,R1400 PTN 1.92982
133.444 §.T .0000 B,R .0000
LONI 318.0119 RSM 150.5185 ?TAN I.5800
LNCN LNCN
AZIMUTH TIN[
?8.00 ]8 52 28.8
81.O0 17 25 51.]
84.00 l? 58 26,3
AT.D0 18 28 59.?
90.00 18 $8 ]2.1
9].00 19 ]9 ]8.3
98.00 Ig 58 IO.O
99.00 ]9 93 ]1,4
102.00 20 S 2.g




IN] IN] IN] PO CST
RT ASC AZNTH TINS TIME
55.52 119.72 13 16 44.0 992.9
53.65 118.6? 13 42 8.8 907.8
55.?4 117.89 14 7 4T.8 820.9
55.8D 11?.4! 14 33 8,5 734.6
$5.82 117.25 14 57 37.3 SS!.]
55.80 llT.4! |3 20 44.6 572.2
35.?4 ]17.89 15 42 8.D 499,4
55.65 118,67 16 1 35.0 433.8
55.52 119.72 16 |9 2.5 375.0
55.36 121.01 16 34 34.4 323.5
55.1T 122.50 16 45 19,9 2?8.6
54,94 124.18 IT 0 30.3 239.5
54.68 126,01 l? ]l 17.3 203.6
RAO 235.38863 RE 392702.715 LAT 28.3]DADO
RCA 6345.D000 KPD ]4.638000 TLP 570.0OO00
LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97890
VIM 2,6666 ZAE 135.920 B.T .0000
LATI -11.6125 LON! 321.0653 RSN 150.5814
TTT 204.8?8 ARNIVAL DATE A_R
IN] IN]
AZMTH TIME
118.29 14 39 11.8
117.12 15 6 29.3
116,24 15 33 38.9
115.70 15 59 58.5
115.52 16 24 48.D
115.70 16 4? 34.1
116.24 ? ? 59.1
117,12 ? 25 55.?
118.29 ? 4] 30.3
I]9.71 ? 34 56.3
121.34 8 6 30.1
123.15 8 16 28.9
125,]0 8 25 T.6
RAO 248.82054 R] 396?60.9?3 LAT 28.310600
RCA 8545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 370.00000
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.96368
VIM 2,8746 ZAE 138.393 B.T .OOO0
LATI -9.5258 LONI 322.8562 RSN lSO.5e!O
TTT 176.573 ARRIVAL DATE APR
IN] IN]
AZNTN TINE
116.48 5 59 38.2
115.14 6 29 2.5
114.12 6 37 58,6
113.40 ? 25 30.0
113,26 7 5C 44.8
113.48 8 15 6.2
114.12 8 3_ |2.9
115.14 5 46 28.5
116.45 9 1 54.?
119.08 9 13 2.0
119,90 9 22 18.3
121,87 9 30 3.4
123.98 9 36 36.?
RAO 252.31065 RI 400194.46I LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
VIM 2.6837 ZAE 140,579 B.T
LATI -?.1649 LONI 323.9478 RSM
TTT ]49.617 ARRIVAL DATE APR 20 1965 1| 23 IO,3
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN
1319.0 18,49 333,36 407] 97.8] !|4,76
1212.g 18.88 345.83 3556 97.99 113,22
1108.5 19.19 338,22 3249 98.13 112.02
1010.2 19.38 331.D7 2866 98,2] 111.25
922.3 ]9.45 324.84 2525 98.24 110,98
847.7 19.38 $19,13 2235 98,21 131.25
787.0 19.19 3!4.$8 2000 98.13 112.02
738.g 18.88 310.88 1814 97.99 113.22
7OI.2 18.49 307.88 1670 97,81 ]14.76
874.7 18.]0 305.87 1568 9?.G] 116.36
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000




















18 1985 8 44 32.4




















19 1965 10 33 23.5












































TR 3.2-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
• A£E EV
il .•l)lil IV -,lOSlI9 || **4El$|S DAO -2|,ITSSS RAO 2?|.SSDII II 4DESS4.?ll LIT EIoIITSSS LOq 2•S.4•1100
¢3 -.840111 EC¢ ,IS•$47 ILl ISOtO,410 TA 4,0000 R(i 154§.DODO K•D 14.138909 TLP S•D.DDDDO TFS SOS,DODOS
PLP l•.SOS•OS •fS 1.50DODO IHA 2DO.iSiS ETI i4.221T LO_ 243.1518 SAD IS••.If VEL IO.tllll •TN I.tITTI
ill .|04415 MIV -,lll?4O NSI *.425850 CSN i,Td]E VIN _.TIT§ ZAE 143,403 I,Y .DOOO S.S .OOOO
LATE 2.57Sl LO_E I.}SS! LATi -I.O?ll LONE 2ST,SlOg LATI -4,_897 L(_I 3_5,54II RIN |50.5432 ?TAN A.4lld
LI_CN SIT{ APE ll,II•5 DAlE AIN tO2.0 TF 6l. IIT TTT I22.D45 ARRIVAL DATE A•N ?] ItS5 12 l$ 4•,5
LMCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST lid _ ING 2
421NUTN TIME TIME LAT LOlIG MANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINS TIN[ LIT LONG
• •.00 l• 57 3.1 t2St.I IS,IS 351._4 3124 It2.SO 113,95 II IS Z4.3 SOS.I 22.81 345.25
IS.DO IN $2 ],S 1180.0 20.02 543.14 3490 ]12.70 !12.26 IS 5! 31.9 455.0 23.93 555.05
14.o• IN • •.2 lOeO.9 20.30 335.21 3064 II2.SS IID.SS Ig 23 48.1 305.0 23.20 528.01
l•.OO ll $7 44.1 SSS,I _0.62 32?.SO 2558 II2.S5 I|O.Oi IS 53 45.2 284,1 25.3l 5IS.IS
tO.O0 2D 5 21.0 SSI.S _O.TO 521.28 8321 |I2.SS I09.?S 20 |S 5D.S I94.S 23.35 515.0]
iS.D0 IO IS 2.7 •S•.S 20,$2 3|§.S? 2037 Ii2.S5 lID.D6 20 4l |S.S 12J°i ES.SI 3O•.SI
ll. O0 20 45 19.0 759.4 _O.SS S|I.SS 1815 |12.SS ||9.$3 29 55 S.S (4,4 25.20 505.$t
90.00 20 55 22.2 STS.O 20.02 305.19 1648 112.70 112.26 21 10 SS.I 21.0 25.05 300.08
lOO.TI 11 s 1•.0 •?4.O IT.•S 305.42 1SS3 112.S0 313.31 21 I? 31.0 -1.S 22.89 298.PS
SOS.DO COAST TINS LESS THAR .OODO
]09.00 COAST T|Mt_ LESS THAN .DODO
I|l.DO COAST TINS LESS THAN .ODD0
114,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDO
IX .S03299 SY -.S53404 SZ -.42352_ 040
C3 -.8148N4 ECC ,908263 SLR 13013.192 TA
PLP 20.DODO00 _FS S.SDDDDD GHA 209.S442 [PS
NSx .512995 NSY -.85915] NSZ -.425412 CSH
LATE 3.Q995 LONE 355.9868 LATS -1.9558 LONS
LAdeN DATE APR IS,IS•S SASE AZH 102.0
-25.08252 RAO 289.56515 R] 404015.648 LAT 28.310500 LON 285.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.OOOO RPO 14.GSBDOO TLP $•O,DOOOO TFS 105.00000
75.505I LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.94 VEL ID.99734 PTM 1.94419
1.7T89 VIM 2.7235 ZAE 144.293 B.T .DODO D.R .ODDS
254.8229 LAT! -2.0850 LONI ]24.?lS5 RSN 150.5129 ?TAN S.8354
TF SI.229 TTT 98.458 ARRIVAL DATE APR 22 19S5 IS 4 T.I
LNCH LNCH
JZINUTN TIM_
• O.OO IN 4S !1*2
91.OO 19 19 5S.•
94.OD ]9 55 41.1
9•.DO 2D 25 t2.1
9DoDO tD 52 d5.4
93.00 21 ]5 51.2
9e.00 2] 55 2•.S
99.DO 21 4• 15.9





L-] INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST I_ 2 IMG 2
TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIM( TIN( LAT LONG
1289.7 IS.52 351.•? 3957 126.12 114.14 19 6 41.S 614.7 22.K0 545.81
11•S.4 ]9.•? 345.?3 3526 125.$2 !12.45 IS 39 55.1 504.4 22.8l 355.&5
|071.D 2D.|3 $35.85 31D3 125.40 111.17 20 11 5T,S 3SS.D _2.94 32•.48
955.8 29.35 328.49 2•DS 126.57 110.52 20 41 22.4 254.8 25.10 320.25
SOO.S 20.45 321.95 2364 126.$0 !10.02 21 • 26.2 205.6 25.13 513.84
408.5 29.$6 316.56 2078 126.57 110.$2 21 28 5S.S 132.3 23.10 300,53
749.5 20.15 Sl2.2I 1255 |IS,AS !11.18 21 45 5T.S 74.S 22.95 304.03
705.$ |S.77 SDS.TS |SS4 126,32 112.45 21 59 |.2 3O.S 22.01 500.70
174,S 19.37 3DG.$D 1566 I26.14 !13.S? 22 8 10.3 *.4 22.•2 2S9.53
COAST TINT LESS THAN .ODDS
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
COAST TIME LESS THAk .DDDO
9Z .418850 SY -.7N8945 SZ -.403119 DAO -23.8733_ RAO 391.94551 N! 404014.754 LAT 2S.SIOSOO LOS 289,411800
C5 -.9548N9 [CC .285865 SLR ]2992.144 TA I.ODDD RCA 6545.DODD KPD |4.658990 TLP 5TO.OOOOO TFe IDS.OOOOO
PLP £0.000000 PFS A.SDDDOO ¢HA 210.8259 EPS •G.7251LON 243.15t8 SAD $552.g$ VEL 10.95022 PTH ]*DR]AS
HSW .508485 HSY -*•82968 NSZ *.401702 CSN I,G4SS VIM 2.2995 ZA[ 143.4S0 S.T ,GOOD D.R .OOOO
LaTE 4.T765 LONE 352*5•D5 LATE -!.D430 LONE 2?2*lOSS LATI -.4457 LONI 322,$T51 8SN ISO.d•?5 ?TAN S.1669
LAUNCN DATE APR 20,1lS9 BASE AZN ID2.D TF S$,19S TTT ?8,208 ARRIVAL DATE APR 25 laSS ]3 53 $S.4
LNCN LNCN L°I INJ INJ INJ INJ iNJ PO CST INS Z INS 2
AZIMUTH TIN( TINS LAT LONG S&RGE RT ASC AZNTH TiNT TIM( L4T LOM_
79.D@ 18 !• 12,7 1341.$ 1?.85 354.54 AISS 138.51 115,2_ 15 35 $4.0 SSS.$ tl.28 347.12
41.00 11 50 •.4 1255.8 18.25 547.31 $745 138.15 115.72 _D 10 4).3 SSI.A 21.4N $$S.$9
44.00 20 e_ I$.S t]$$.5 18.55 33].At 3345 155,S$ 112.5T 20 41 I.S 454._ 21.10 $11,91
Iv.aS 20 52 28.5 1058.1 18.72 $32.?5 2565 138oSI 111.85 21 5 43,5 351.Q _1.61 3_4.88
90.00 21 IS $2.$ $45.2 18._S 325.34 2825 158.$4 I11.$S _1 35 2i.S 2?4.2 21,71 $14.28
9_00 It 42 45.9 AT4.2 IS.T2 3_O.AS 2355 I_|.$1 !11.S$ 21 5T 25.S 19V._ 21.•S $]2.T5
99.00 22 I 57.5 AI_,A IA.$3 5IS.IS 2059 138.25 !12.$? _Z 15 _S.8 137.4 21.A0 $98.14
99.00 22 ]• IS.7 ?82.A 12.23 312,35 1558 13S.SS llS.T2 22 39 S.4 8?.8 21.45 $84.45
tOt.O• 25 29 4S.S 725.S t?.SS 5SS._A I?S& 135.$5 !15.2_ 2_ 41 S!.$ 48.5 21.25 501.42
IS5.00 22 38 42.S IS2.A I?,41 3DSoSI !t37 135.25 115.27 2_ 51 15.2 !?.4 25.DS 214.08
J07.10 22 45 25.S S74.4 !?.D• 395,10 !$SS 138.19 118.$3 22 S• 43.• -.S 29o84 28?.55
111,90 COAST Ti_E LtIS THAN .DO00
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,O00D
IX .llS995 |• -.S4•201 SZ -.5S385D DAD *El.SIll2 RAO 315.$8661 R! 4D2SSR.•SS LAT 28.31DlOO LON 2•t.4610DO
¢3 -,l!9544 ECC .llSOS2 ILS 12SSZ.IT! TA 4.ODOD RCA ]]4].ODDS KPD 14.SSIODD TL9 5?D.DOSDD TFS IOS.OOOOD
PLN 2O.ODDOOD PFS S.500000 GHA 211.1155 EP$ 9T.9812 LON 243.15|8 _AO $5$2.92 VEL lO.S884S PTH |.98494
kSx .68843N HSY -.S4DSgQ MS2 -.351555 C3N |.$307 VIM 2.656? ZAE 143.151 8.T .DDOO B.R .OOOO
LaTE S.I•A4 LONE 558.2598 LATS -1.02E4 LOSS 259.4933 LAT1 !.2157 LOS! $20.6539 RSN ISO.d4OS TTAN 6.5159
LAUNCN DATE ARR 21,1955 BASE AZN 102.0 TF $3.639 TTT 56,8|0 ARRIVAL DATE APR 24 1965 14 41 39.8
LNC_ LNCN L-i INJ INJ INJ iNJ iNJ P• CST ING 2 IHG
AZIMUTH TIH[ TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
89.00 19 58 55.7 |458.3 14,$5 .74 4555 150.$1 116.S? 29 I 54.0 765.$ IA,64 555.]•
91.OO 2D A 12.D 134|°] |5,25 555,_3 4155 150,97 |1$.$7 2D 50 33.1 666.1 1S.•A 54S.99
94.00 20 58 22.0 |244.$ 15.50 34_.59 $777 151.09 ]14.65 20 55 S.5 569.5 ]8.99 $38.9•
9?.00 21 • ]O.S 1151.? 15.$5 555.$3 3415 ]51.t6 t14.D? 21 26 2_o3 4••.? 19.9_ 532.0?
90.00 2] 55 45.• I065.g 15.70 335.55 $053 _$1.19 1_3.SS 21 51 31.5 39D.9 18.99 325.?•
95.00 21 S• 29.2 999.3 IS.65 32T.90 2725 IS!.15 114.D? 22 13 55.4 314.$ ]8.9• 529.15
96.00 22 19 5.? 923.D 15.S0 322,94 2529 |51.05 114.65 22 33 26.7 249.0 18.89 3]$.22
99.09 22 $5 32.3 867.D 15.25 318.68 2313 159,97 115.67 22 49 5S.S 192,D 18.89 311.95
t02.00 22 50 12.D •20.4 14.93 315.93 2134 159.81 116o97 23 5 5_.S ]45,4 |9.$4 $08.48
SOS.OD 23 2 27.D 752.0 14.S§ 331.$2 1986 150.69 115.55 23 15 25,0 I97,D 18o47 504.49
]09.0D 25 12 42,2 •50.2 14.15 309.23 1865 150.36 120.30 23 25 IE.4 ?S.2 IS.29 591.95
111.0D 25 2] 20.2 723.9 13.65 305.89 ITS6 150.07 122.25 23 33 24.1 45.9 18.09 299.••
114.09 25 29 39.S 702,0 13.20 594,95 1684 145.73 12d.39 23 40 22*D 27.D 17.97 29•.90
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTOR, IES,
PIG[ 84
IX .IIIlTI IT -.llSlli I| -,5073|0 OAO "l?,ll?21 RAO
C3 -.194034 [C¢ .903578 SLfl 18885.172 TA 4.0000 RCA
PL9 20,000000 9Yl O.500000 GNA 818.A018 ES !09.5558 LOM
NS_ .011578 NO? -.487094 N$2 -.304148 CSM 1.5952 VIM
LATE 5.3258 LONE 55G.1054 LATS "1.0094 LON$ 246,8877 LATI
LAUNCN OATE ARR _|,1813 8i_E A1N ffl_;N ?r 5_.|30
LNCH LMCN L-I IN! IN! IN!
A21_UTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.00 15 SO $4.6 1538.T I1.09 ?.?0 5003 162.60
ll.O0 20 19 23.1 1468.3 11.36 1.08 4649 162.?4
84.00 20 4T 4?,9 13T7.3 11,36 334.45 4293 162.85
97,00 21 15 2S.T 1288,3 11.56 347.95 3947 162.gl
90.00 21 41 55,0 1203.8 11.73 341.7? 3618 162,93
93.00 22 5 44.3 1125.8 11,88 338.02 3316 162.91
98.00 22 2? 29.3 ID55,6 11.38 330.00 3045 162.85
89.00 22 48 43.3 994.2 11.36 326.13 2806 162.74
102.00 23 3 30.9 940,9 11.09 322.00 2602 162.60
dO5.00 23 18 4.2 895,! 10.?? 318.35 2427 162.41
108.00 23 30 59.4 836.1 I0.40 315,14 2278 162,19
ldd.O0 23 41 33.2 823.0 10.00 312.29 2153 161.g3
114.00 23 51 I.Q 794,? 9.38 309.?4 2046 161.84
S_ .910771 3Y -.317138 SZ -.233123 DAO -13.59890
C3 -I.09659d ECC .961993 SLR 12972.146 TA 4,000_
PLP 20.000000 9FB 8.S00000 GH_ 21_.7066 EPS 120.9387
NOW .923049 NOT °.307521 NSZ -.231113 C3_1 1,5441
LATE 6.6802 LONE 353.1986 LAT8 -.9917 LON_ 234.285g
LAUNCH OAT( APR 23,1955 BASE A2_ 102.O TF
LNCH LNCH L-I IN! IN!
AZIMUTH T1M£ TINE LAT LONG RANGE
79.00 20 0 I|.S 1594.3 6.55 13.30 55_0
al.O0 20 26 48.0 IGOR.6 6.70 9.12 5199
94.00 20 53 43.0 1523.6 8.95 2.82 4862
9T.00 21 20 23.0 1437,7 7.G_ 338.55 4527
90.DO 21 46 13.0 1334._ 7.0_ 350.4_ 4203
93.00 22 10 41.6 1275.2 ?.0_ 344.62 389?
98.00 22 33 24.? 1202.1 _.95 339.17 3614
99.00 22 54 8.3 1135.7 8.76 534.18 555_
102.00 23 12 47._ 1076.4 6.55 329.60 3|3C
lOS.DO 23 29 26.7 1024.1 6.27 325.4_ 2930
dOe,DO 23 44 13._ 978.3 S.OS 321.77 2755
dll.OO 0 1 d3._ 938,4 3.60 316.42 2603
II4.00 D d2 52.5 903.? 5.25 315.3C 2472
Sx .981543 OY -.Idgte9 82 -.148558 OAC -8.60|35
C3 -d.209362 [CC .980t42 8LR 129(0.034 TA 4.0000
PLP 20,000000 9FB 6,500000 GHA 2|4.7725 EP_ |52,0072
NSX .883516 NdY -.I08343 N$Z ".|44755 CdN 1.482_
-.9729 LON_ _21.6855LATE 6.70TI LONE 354.5999 LAT8
LAUNCH OAT[ JPR 24.|855
LHCN LNC_ L'!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
?1.00 tO 7 IG.2 1440.Q
|1.00 20 32 12.? IT61.4
04.0_ 20 57 49,2 I079,_
I?.OO 21 23 39.0 159_.2
30.00 21 4_ 11.7 1515,7
IS.00 2_ d_ 57,6 1483.T
91.00 21 57 30.9 |$S?._
81.00 28 5_ 38,_ 1287.3
d02.0_ 23 Ig 52.S 1222,_
d03.O0 23 30 _8,1 1164.5
IOA.O0 23 35 16.0 Idl2,3
lal.O0 9 14 24.| 1056.0
It4.DO 0 23 7,0 1023.1
5_ .584456 SV .08031A &Z
C3 -t.323550 E¢C .9?6256 SLR
PL • 20.000000 PFB 6,S00000 GNA
NSX .993508 NET .10200? N$Z















• 51 321,56 2946
528.63790 RI 30091_,157 LiT 88,510500 LON 876.451600
8545.0000 K60 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 T1_8 I03.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.82 VEL 10.98465 PTN 1.93551
2.890! ZAE 142.407 6.T .0000 8.R ,OODO
2.6158 LONI 314.5721 RSN 150.406I TTAN 5.T09T
IN! IN! PO COT ING 2 ING 2
AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
118,65 20 16 53.3 803.7 IS,DO .42
117.5! 20 43 51.3 795.3 13.17 333,72
116.66 21 t_ 44.8 702.3 13,25 347.02
I16,13 21 36 54.0 613.5 15.31 340.46
115.95 22 1 59.7 528,8 15.53 334.29
!16,13 22 24 30.1 450,6 15.51 328.55
!IE.E6 22 43 5,1 580,8 13.26 523.3?
117.51 25 3 17,3 319.2 15.dT 318.76
118.65 23 19 11.6 263.g IS.06 514.72
!20.04 23 52 5g.A 220.1 14.92 311,18
121,65 23 44 55.5 181.1 I4.77 306.10
125.43 25 55 16,1 148.D 14.60 305.40
125.35 24 4 16.2 119.7 14.42 303.03
RAO 340,g565J RI 396174.594 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461800
RCk 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 103.00000
LOM 245.1518 RAO 6352.91 VEL 10.97992 PTH 1.98182
VIM 2.6806 ZAE 141,196 B._ .0000 B.R .0000
LATI 5.7?33 LON| 316.3309 R$_ 150.3764 ?TAN 4.6867
64.711 TTT 15.659 ARRIVAL OATE APR 26 1963 16 13 24.4
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
174.06 119.91 2D 28 25.? I01g,3 10.72 6.25
174.2J 11B.87 20 53 37._ 934.8 10.62 1.96
174.3! lle,lJ 2! 19 8.8 840.6 10.66 355.6_
174.36 !17.64 21 44 20.7 762.7 10.9_ 349.33
174.36 117.48 22 8 47.3 679,3 d0.94 343.21
174.5E 117.64 22 5] 5E.2 600.2 10,9_ 337.3_
174,_1 11B.11 22 55 26.6 527.1 10,8_ 3_1,g6
17_.2! !18.07 2_ l_ _.g 460.7 !0.82 32?,03
174.08 I19.91 23 50 44.2 401.4 10.72 322.5_
173.g2 121.1_ 2_ 4E _0._ 34g,I !0.61 318.53
173.?_ 122.6E 24 C 31._ 50_,_ 10.40 514.9_
173.4_ 124.32 C 18 53.8 263.4 10.34 311,T3
173.22 12_,13 0 27 58.3 228.? d0,19 308.85
RAO 353.07844 RI 391552.547 LAT 28.310_00 LON 276.4_180_
RCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLr 570.00000 TF8 105.0000_
LOM 243.1510 RAC 85_2.20 VEL 10.9748_ P?H I.g7996
VIN 2.6690 ZAE !39.599 B,_ ,0000 8.R ,0000
LAT| 4.509? LON| 314,0375 R3_ 150.5550 ?TAN 3,8814
65.293 TTT -349,701 ARRIVAL OATE A_R 2? 1965 1_ 5? 49,3
IN! IN! IN! PO COT ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TINE TINE LId LON5
185.$0 120.52 20 37 56.0 118_,6 5.00 18,44
185.70 118.£_ 21 25 40._ 1004._ 5.9_ 4.51
I#_.?_ I18,_9 _1 $0 1_,2 921._ _.97 358.4_
195.77 I10._ 2_ 14 25._ 03_.7 5.9_ $52,5_
185.?_ Ile._t 2_ 37 5I,_ 75£.7 5.£7 346.4_
18_.70 118.85 23 O 0._ 602.9 5.9_ 340._{
103,52 119,55 2_ 21 ,2 612,_ 5.0_ $35.6_
195,5_ 120.52 23 40 15,_ 547._ 5.lC 530.?Z
105.55 121,72 2) S? 50._ 489,3 5.?! 328.27
lOS.IF 125.13 24 15 40.5 437._ 5.60 322.20
194.85 124.72 0 32 10.1 591,0 5.48 313.50
184.71 |2_.45 0 45 12.1 350,! 5.35 515.14
-.053811 OAO -3.08463 RAO
12947,751 TA 4.0000 RCA
213.7581 EP_ 145.0170 LON
-.048543 C3N 1.4|43 VIM
L AT[ 5.3? 97 LONE 334.3483 LAT8 -.9526 LON$ 209.0798 LA TI
LAUNCH OATE 4PR 29,1965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.889
LNCH LNCH L-I IN! |NJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 20 13 19.1 1995.3 -3.85 3l.B! 3700
81.00 20 38 41._ 1921.0 -3.G5 26.3? 6408
84.00 21 I 5.3 1842.9 -3.52 20.68 0103
8?.DO 2t 28 6.? 1762.2 -3.44 |4.76 5788
50.00 21 51 25.9 1690.8 "_.4| 8.78 5471
93.00 22 18 2?.3 1599.8 -3.44 2.83 5158
96.00 22 40 47.0 1521.4 -3.52 357.01 4855
99.00 23 4 1.9 1447.0 *3.68 351.42 4369
102.00 23 25 55.S 1377.4 -3.85 346.11 4301
105.00 23 46 18.1 1313.4 -d.08 34|.13 4056
108.00 0 9 2.2 1255.2 -4.35 336.49 3834
I11.00 0 28 17.4 1202.S -4.65 332.!9 3634
114.00 D 42 4.3 1155.5 "4.97 328.20 3456
5.19945 R| 388465.198 LkT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
8545.0000 KPO 14.650000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_8 105.00000
243.!510 RAO 8552.09 VEL 10.96956 PTH 1.97302
2.6563 ZAE 137,687 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
3,3531 LONI 31!.0157 RSM 150.3450 TTAN 2,7101
TTT -329_284 ARRIVAL OATE A_R 28 !985 17 42 12.6
IN! INJ IN! PO COT ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
197.11 120.33 20 46 34.4 1320.3 .48 24.92
197.22 1!9.39 21 8 42,7 1240.0 .53 |9.41
197.30 110,69 21 31 48.2 1167.9 .58 13.G5
|97,34 1!8.27 21 55 30.9 I087.2 .61 7.72
197.38 118,12 22 19 26.1 1005.5 .52 1.73
197.34 118.27 22 43 7.0 924.8 .8! 355.79
197.30 118.69 23 6 8.4 846.4 .58 350.00
197.22 119.39 23 28 8.9 7?2.0 .33 344.46
197.11 120.33 23 48 52.9 ?02.4 .46 339.22
198.97 121.51 24 8 lI.5 638.4 .38 334.35
19£.80 122.89 O 29 57.4 580.2 .29 329.60
196._0 124.45 0 46 20.0 527.6 .18 325.63
196.38 126.17 ! ! |9.8 480.5 .07 321.79
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PAkE 21
6U .ego•TO OT .ROOOS6 6Z .04TV$O DAO z._$e£_ tAG t?,S2Ri4 l[ $Ot$Sa.Ot4 LiT
C] -1.•]29l_ _¢¢ .070484 ILl ttOSO.O|O TA 4.0000 lC4 1949.0000 KPO 14.138000 TLP
8L8 80*000000 8VR •,SO0000 kMA _10*7437 EP$ |$?.9839 LO_ _43*|999 RAO 6SS2.RO VEL
ulw .•4•sir NOv .31270! NIZ .0S3G3_ C_O 1.$466 VIM Z.646_ 24[ 135.990 |.T
_A?E S.G•5? LONE ]|•o•SS4 LAT8 -.9300 LON| |96.4023 LATI 9.?40t LON| 309.??R2 69N
LAUN¢N OAT[ •PR 2k,IOSS R&6E AZN SOO.O TF 6G.50! TTT -$0R.•33 ARRIVAL OAT[
L_CN LNCN L-! INS INS |MS INS IRA
AZINUTN TIME TINt LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIME
78.00 !0 |l 14.2 2|$O.9 -6.$9 40.76 73_O 206.|6 |19.23 20 95 |0,9
il.O0 20 •1 l.l 20_?.| --O,|4 _9.67 ?OS} 209,20 |16._7 2| 15 41.1
04.00 21 • !$.i 2012,0 -O*01 30.25 6?63 209.3? liT.SO 21 3? 46.?
;?.00 _t 20 $S.2 9934.0 -8.92 24.59 6450 209.4| 1|7.13 22 0 4S.8
90.00 21 56 32.2 1056.6 -O.gO SO.KS 6944 209.42 116.99 22 24 26.0
83.00 22 SO •9.8 1772.1 -0.92 12.59 5820 209,41 SIT.S3 22 48 22.0
86.00 22 4] SS.O $69S.3 °9.01 6,60 5516 209.37 !|?.96 23 12 6.9
88.00 23 • 26.t 1613.0 *9.14 .72 5214 209.29 f10.27 23 35 16,1
102.00 25 $S SO.S t530.6 -R.33 355.05 4920 2G9.19 Si9.23 23 57 29.0
SOSoO0 _3 94 2.4 1466.? *O.SS $49.64 7661 299.06 120.42 24 10 3|.2
IOO.O0 k 18 4S.7 1404.$ *9.01 344.S4 4416 208.90 S21.R2 0 42 10.1
I11.00 O 30 9.2 1345.5 -SO.SO 339.79 4192 ZOO.?! 923.48 S O 30.?
114*00 O 59 97.O S292ol *10.42 33S.28 3990 268.49 S25.14 1 17 29.9
$X .0S$210 ST .499?03 6Z .149420 OAO 0.5937? RAO 30.35639 R! 376637.504 LAT
C3 -I.529005 E¢C .074894 OLR 12926.684 TA A.DO00 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 94.638000 TLP
8LP 20.000000 8FB O.SO0000 GNA 297.7294 EP$ t?0.3663 LON 243.1510 RAD 6552.88 VEL
MS8 .245400 NOV .SSIOS$ NS2 .996390 C9M 1.279! VIM 2.630? ZRE 133.327 6.T
LATE 4.1_55 LONE 3$4.9033 LATS °.9074 LON8 I03.8246 LAT] 9.8152 LON| 36R.6373 RSN
LAUN(N DATE •OR 27,1966 RAGE AZM 102.0 TF 67.131 TTT -286.982 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INS |NJ INS INS INS
iZZNUTN TIN[ TONE LAT LOOk RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TIME
?•.OO 20 25 $5.7 2321.3 -14.66 SO.2S ?966 222.01 !17.I1 29 4 37.0
O1.OO ZO 46 4.1 ?257.3 -14.47 45.$3 ?715 222.S0 SIR.S0 21 23 41.4
04.OO 71 7 57.3 2107.2 -14.33 40.42 TA40 222.17 115.36 29 44 2•.S
8?.00 21 31 25.1 2111.O -14.29 34.08 7146 222.21 114.90 22 6 36.8
90.00 21 $6 9.1 203S.O "S4.22 29.03 6036 222.23 114.74 22 30 .9
93.00 ?? 29 43o? S949.2 *94.23 22.93 6616 222.21 114.90 22 54 92.9
96.OO 2Z 47 30.0 S865.7 -14.33 16.76 6194 222.2? 115,36 23 SO 44.8
O9.OO 23 13 2•.4 S703.2 "S4.47 10,57 50?6 222.10 tOO.10 23 43 ?.6
IO2.OO 23 3$ 32.1 1703.4 "14.66 4.31 55?0 222.O! SIT.SO 24 6 35.3
lOS.OR 0 • $O.1 9627.O -S4.Ot 368.65 SIBO 229.66 118.36 0 33 43.?
t06.OO 0 29 29.G 1556.7 "IS.SO 353.06 S009 221.73 ssg.93 0 55 26.3
_19oO0 0 51 .I 1•91.2 *S5.•S 34?.76 4?60 221,54 I2s.4g S IS 91.3
114.D0 ! !S 4.3 1431.3 -SO.?? 342.70 4533 221.33 I23.31 S 34 55.8
Sx .ela913 OY .$?IRSl S2 .244917 OAO 14.|3326 RAO 43.9243? Ri 3?2493.063 LAT
C) -1.110055 ECC .973563 SLN 12996.9?2 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 ROD 14.638000 TL8
_LP 2O.DOOOOO PFR i. SOOOOD GNa 2SO.?ISO EP9 -174.6322 LOM 243.2510 RAO 6552.R8 VEL
NSX .QJ8920 N$¥ .RR2643 NS2 .250k76 ¢3N I.Ii?| VJN 2.6190 2AE 13t.934 6.T
LAT[ $.?•Sg LOW( 359.R403 LATS "*0626 LONG IYl.1605 LATi 5.528? LON! $OO*G??g RSN
LAUNCH RAT( APR 74,1965 643[ AZN 102.0 TF 67.777 TTT "264.730 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I INS INS INS ]NJ INS
*ZlNU?N TIN[ TIU£ LAT LON; RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIME
?8.00 20 54 3?.? 2401.0 oI$.S_ 60.15 0600 Z9$.?R il3.RJ 21 SR 3°_
87,00 _0 S? SI.U 7470.S -10.3? SS,Sl 0_?O 235.80 ISI.RG 21 33 19.0
aA.O0 71 13 14.1 29_?.$ -It. IT 5S.lA 8122 2)5.95 112.06 2I 52 OR.R
AT.OR ?1 _5 _4.1 ??90.3 olD.D? 46.|4 ?040 _35.RR lit.S2 22 13 54.4
I0.00 ?! 0 0.S _2_t._ otO.04 40.07 _S$4 23_.00 IJS._S 2_ $1 OO._
_.O0 _? ?R ?.? _1_?.0 otR,0? 33.91 72t0 PRO,OR 111.52 23 I 30.R
8_.00 ?? 52 _5.0 ?04I.$ -OR.S? 27.49 _R?O _36.g§ 112.03 23 2R 57.1
I1.00 ?3 _0 tl.2 tO54.0 -11.32 Z0,RG 654! ZOO.R| 112.06 2_ S_ 43.2
tO?.00 ?$ 4_ t3.S 1RCR.S -I$.$3 14.44 6291 236.?_ 113.98 24 S0 21.1
|0S.00 0 l_ ?R.S t?RS.S o10.78 8.07 $R96 _35.O? 193o35 0 4? 14.0
108.00 0 4? 47.0 1707.3 o20.06 S.92 559? _39.52 SIR.gO ! It 0.3
_!1.00 1 R 33.1 I734.6 -20.30 35G.06 5320 233.34 IS|.?• S 33 30.2
114.00 1 ?| 2.1 t3•?.S -20.?2 330.51 5066 235.1A I20.?0 ! 53 9.?
It .•l•ll3 IV .80SS$5 |Z .323700 OAO IR,OJ2S3 RAO 58,43123 RI 3SR470.973 LAT
C$ -1.077156 _(C .972532 6LR 12_S0.224 TA 4.0000 R(A _545.0000 KPD IA.S3RO00 TL8
PL_ 20.D00000 8_m 0.300000 GMA 299,?007 [P3 -161.0665 LON 243.9518 RAO 6532.R? VEL
N$8 .410278 _SY .012541 NSZ .330391 C9M 1.9635 VIM 2.600? ZA[ 129.121 6.T
LA?_ 1._30 LONE 390.6266 LAT3 -.0367 LONG I5R.4646 LAT] A.R_3 LONI 303.?303 RSM
LAU_¢_ DATE •OR _9,1_3 8ROE AIM 102.0 TF 68,419 TTT -241.$63 ARRIVAL DR?(
LNCN LNCN L-I INS INS INS INS INS
AZINUTN T1N[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIME
• $.00 ?k 47 23.0 2_43.0 -23.50 ?•,SO g213 250.6? 110.04 21 31 26.0
• 1.00 21 3 10.O 2592.4 -23.32 66.49 gos6 250.?6 IDB.?3 2! 4_ 31.0
• 4.00 71 21 $0.3 2533.1 -23.95 62.16 8?84 250.82 lO?.?g 22 4 3.3
O?.O0 21 43 ?.? 2464.5 -23.C3 37.15 0517 250.86 SOT.OR 22 24 Sl.?
90.00 22 7 S.? 2387.1 -23.00 31,47 0216 250.0? 106.98 22 46 32.0
• 3.00 ?? 35 ?5.8 2302.1 -23.03 45.21 ?887 250.06 SOT.S9 23 19 4?.9
_6.00 25 1 32.0 2229.6 -23.15 30.51 ?538 250.82 !07,7g 23 30 23.5
D_.O0 _3 30 38.9 2118.3 -23.32 3_°53 ?980 230.?6 S08.?S 24 3 5?.2
107.00 0 3 55.2 2023.1 -23.56 24.48 6822 250.6? 190.04 0 3? 40,4
105.00 0 $2 47.7 1934.4 -23._4 17.50 64?5 230.53 1SO.G1 S S 2.1
100,00 ! 0 40.$ S848.1 -24.16 S0.73 6145 ZSO.4D 193.41 S 31 20.4
111.00 I 27 12.0 9767.3 -24.51 4.24 583? 250.23 113.40 ! 56 39.3
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NAY 2 t669 _0 SO S2.t















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, I
94_E SO
.llill4 || .589583 OAO l|,t2ilt RAO
.9Tllll BLR tER05,S2? TA 4.0000 RCA




NSX .239210 NSV .919991 N_Z .3995A4 C3M I.t|94 V|N
LATE ".0771 LONE 057.T812 LATS "*9299 LONS |45.?300 LAT|
L4UNCN BATE PAY |,|BE5 BASE AZN |02.0 TF 69.000
LNCN LMCN L'I IN| IN| IN|
4ZINUTN TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.OO 28 4 |4.? 2778.1 "26.42 Tg.30 g?sg 286.55
81.00 25 1T 25,4 2?36.3 -26.|4 ?8.29 g574 256,94
14.00 2| 33 0?.4 2694.4 "25.92 ?2,48 g372 266.?0
8_.00 28 90 tS.S 2820.B -25.?9 S?.94 g124 268.?3
90.00 22 80 45.9 2545.3 "25.?3 62,00 8831 268.?4
43.00 22 40 5?.9 2459.5 -25.?S 55.91 $495 266.T3
9_.00 23 83 89.1 23_2.9 -25.92 48.55 8826 268.?0
99.OO 23 44 45.6 2262.2 -26.|4 41.3| ??39 266.64
102,00 0 2O A8.9 2880.5 -26.42 33,80 T345 266.55
I05.00 0 52 53.2 2080.5 -26.?5 25.94 6985 266.44
lOS.00 1 25 17.3 1965.3 -27.12 |9.49 8602 266.30
ltt.O0 a 92 51.8 1878.Z -27.51 1|.37 6262 266.13
814,00 2 20 2.3 I?94.| -2?.90 4,6| 5950 265.95
T$,I29R? RI $S7424.|91 LAT 29°510490 LON 2?9.491900
8S45.0000 KPO 14.939000 TLP 5TO.eGO00 T,6 895.00000
245.15|1 RAD 8552,0T VEL 10.55100 PTM 1.1T141
2.8002 ZAE |21.43T 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
$.5?19 LONI 30S.2095 RSN 150.SA52 TTAN 4.1574
TTT "2I?*41l ARRIVAL BAT[ UAV ) !965 2: 56 45.0
IN| IN| 90 CST INS 2 INS 2
AZNTM TIN[ TIN[ LST LONG
105.94 2| SO 32.8 2103.1 -20.91 70.91
|04.40 22 0 1,6 2081.5 -23.74 6T.TO
103.23 22 18 21.8 2009.4 -20.T0 83.8T
102.48 22 3T ,2 1945.9 °25°88 59.21
102.23 22 59 9.2 1970,3 -23.65 53.66
102.48 23 24 36.3 |?93.5 -23.66 47.24
103.28 20 52 42.0 1697,9 -23.70 40.23
104.40 24 22 27.8 1582.2 -23.24 32,25
|05.94 0 56 47.2 1485.0 -23.81 25.10
I07,77 I 26 53.7 1585.5 -23.89 17.53
|09.83 | 56 2.8 1290.0 -23.97 10.18
|12,02 2 23 48.0 1201.2 -24.U6 3.19
|14.46 2 49 56.5 1119.1 -24.15 556,57
SX -.003406 SY ,907022 SZ .42|059 DAO 24.90148 RAO
C3 -!.T01382 ECC .971489 SLR 12905,400 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9,60OOD0 6NA 221.6720 EP$ -134.04|4 LOM
NSX -.O218?9 NST .9081T9 NSZ .422338 CSN 1.0910 VIM
LATE -I.8252 LONE $59.9224 LATS ".8024 LONS 132.9875 LATI
LAUNCN OAT( N_Y 2,tg65 BASE AZM t02.O TF 69,393
90,21512 R] 368962.952 LAT 28,010600 LON 2?9.461900
6545,0000 KPD 14.636000 TL9 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.15|8 RAD 6552.87 VEL IO.95D86 PTH 1.9?10_
2.5947 ZAE 126,240 B.T .0000 B.R .ooo0
1.6691 LONE 305.3229 RSN 150.8396 TT4N 5.3082
TIT -192,253 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 4 1965 22 57 47.6
LNCN LNCH L-I IN| IN| IN|
A21NUTN TIN| TIN[ LAY LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 2] 40 13.6 2866.S -27.92 85.49 |0070 283.1|
8|,00 21 50 52.S 2832.5 -27.59 93.04 994? 260.|9
04.00 22 4 48.0 2?89.0 -27.33 79,80 9T74 283.25
07.00 22 22 47.? 2720.g -27.18 ?5.56 0549 293.28
90.00 22 45 55.2 2656.5 -27.10 70.16 9262 293,29
90.00 23 13 8.3 256?,4 -27.16 63.62 8918 293.28
gI._O 23 44 27.? 24_6.5 -2T.S$ 56._S 8529 293.25
09.00 D 22 9.9 2359.4 -2Y.59 48.09 9113 295,19
I02.D0 0 58 45.9 224_.4 -2T.02 30.70 ?690 293.|!
105.00 t 51 1.3 2140.9 -29,30 31.54 72Y8 283.01
lOA.O0 2 4 0.6 2006.5 -29.?| 23.55 8987 282,_?
111.00 2 05 22.0 1943.1 -29.15 15.94 6520 282.70
I14.00 3 4 AS.D 1855.5 *29.59 8.?5 6100 282.5!















245.1519 NER|OIAN ON NAY 5 1989
IN| IN| PO CST INS 2 INS 2
4ZNTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG
102.94 22 2? 59.9 2191.3 "25,71 76.75
101.15 22 38 4.9 2157.5 -25.64 ?4.23
99.?4 22 51 15.9 2115.0 -25.58 70.84
gD.B4 23 8 17.8 2054.9 -25.55 68.68
98.52 23 29 51.5 1981.5 -25.50 61.2B
98.84 23 55 55,? 1892.4 -25.55 54.T4
gg.?4 24 29 5A.1 17gt.5 "25.68 4?.00
101.15 I 1 26.9 1683.4 "2_.64 59.2T
102.94 ! 34 14.3 1573.4 -25.Tt 31.03
105.02 2 6 42.2 1485.B -25,_0 22.06
IDT.51 2 38 _.1 1363.5 -25.89 14.87
|09,7? 3 ? 4_.4 1269.1 -25,98 ?.47
















RAO 123,I8624 RI 388699,266 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO |4,6580D0 TL9
LON 240.1519 RAO 6552.8T VEL
V]N 2,5991 ZA[ |25,584 B.T
LATI -4.0344 LON| 306.7970 RSN









?4.00 22 30 84.4 202T.0
41.00 22 40 44.4 2944.0
44.00 15 $ 10.4 2001.4
17.00 20 2| 1.9 2244.A
90.00 _0 43 40.0 29T1,1
95.00 O 85 14.1 2502,0
90.00 O 46 54.0 2440.1
89.OO I 21 ._
101.00 ! 56 ,?
IO5.00 2 30 02.5
IO0,00 0 0 54.T
ttloOO 0 35 33.9









78.00 O 4 51.1
88.OO O I? I?.1
84.00¸ O 02 49.8
87.00 O 52 0.6
90.00 ! 15 IT.8
g_.OO I 42 22.1
go.so 2 12 31.3
99.00 2 44 3T.4
102.OO 3 12 2T.5
IO5.OO 9 69 50.8
JOB.OD 4 21 25.G
III.OO 4 51 1g.2
|14.OD 9 ]9 24.8
,085565 S2 .428993 OAO 25.26990 RAO 109.93192 RI 06?390.029 LAT
,971549 SLN J2903,200 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TL9
9,500000 GMA 223.6433 [PS -120,0305 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.8T VEL
.480378 NSZ .429060 C3N 1,09T5 VIM 2.5940 ZAE 125,646 B,T
.2054 LAYS -.774? LON| 120.2310 LATI -.9624 LONE 3D5.9601 RSN
0,|965 8AS[ AZN |02.0 TF 69.442 TTT -I69.059 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM
*ZP.05 86.30 10122 259.90 102.SA
-2T.25 03.94 9996 299.99 1O0.?I
-_?.49 00.?8 9027 299.94 99,81
-27,3| 76.90 9604 299,9? 99.33
-27.25 71,23 9320 299,98 90.00
-27.51 64,66 89T5 299.97 9B.33
-22,49 57,15 0502 299,94 99,27
2_T0.9 -_?.TS 40.99 915| 290.99 SO0.T|
2259,T -28.09 40.59 7734 29g.80 102.54
2151.0 "20,46 32.26 ?3IS 299,?0 104.66
2047,T -20,90 24,20 6g22 299,_6 106.90
1951,5 -29.34 16.52 65_6 299.40 109.42
10_3.2 -29.T9 9.27 6220 299.20 112.02
,26565'9 SZ .403T26 DAD 23,$1102
.971900 SLR 12906,813 TA 4,0000
8.500000 GHA 224.8209 EPS -106,1|56
.Y56590 NSZ .400852 C3N 1.1130
1.3840 LATB -.7499 LONS t07.4907
BASE AZN 102.0
IN| IN| IN| IN|
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM
-26.96 81.$9 9855 316.01 104.94
-26.67 78.52 9700 318.|0 |03.33
-26.43 74.69 9505 316.15 102.10
-26.29 70.38 9264 316.19 |01.31
-28.24 64.89 8973 316.20 101.04
-26.29 58.45 8635 316.19 101.31
-26.43 51,24 8260 316.15 102.10
-26.67 43.5? 7865 316.10 103.33
-26.96 05.68 7464 316.01 104.94
-27,31 2T,95 7073 315,90 |06.85
-27.?0 20.25 87D! _15.76 IO8.98
1899.? -28.11 12.95 6354 315.59 1|1.26
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NAY ? 1965 1 I 2T.2























.GARBS• II .$940)$ 0AS EO.T$•ll RAG tit.TO•D0 II S•Oi•$.•BE LIT
,l?Bli9 ILl 119|1.14• T& 4.DOOO lCS RS49.DDDD SOD 1•,l)BOOO TLO
t.BDOGGD LMA lSS.lS•i Eel -92.)T01 LOll 24).1S19 RAG R512,17 VEL
• lO)192 NIl .)494D? (IN |ol9)1VIN 2.igOR ZAE 125.199 I.T
2.•99G LATD -.T]99 LORD 9•.711S LAT| -T.DOO• LON| )OO.0O•O BiN
9.1915 BASE AZM lOl.O TF $1.SS9 TTT -)11.•9• ARRIVAL DATE
LiCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AIImU•M TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANGE RT ADC AZNTM TIRE
TO.GO l $? 26.1 2419.S -2•.5) 1).00 9380 S3).)O 199.92 2 22 12.l
IS.GO ] 52 3T.? ZlS?.2 -24.29 99.41 9]90 )3].)9 lOT.4? 2 )S )4.D
IS,GO 2 IG 32*1 2179.l -24,01 SS.SI SBGS SOl,d9 lOS,IS 2 S) )2.7
• ?.GO 2 )l 25.S 2512.1 "IS.9• 60.38 R705 ))l.49 105.82 3 I) 19.1
SO,GO 2 SS 19.5 2•35.l -2).93 14,74 8405 )31,11 |DO,SO S )S 12,1
09.00 3 2].44.| 2310.| -2),97 49.44 9074 53|.49 105.92 4 D 54.2
9l. OO ) SO 14.1 2258,) -24.09 4],R4 7?20 )3].46 ]06.•5 4 27 59.0
iS.GO 4 19 9l.O 2161.1 -24.29 34,53 7354 5)1,)9 10T.4? 4 56 l.|
tOT.DO 4 50 2.4 20R•.B -24.53 27,30 69B? 5)!.30 ]00.02 S 24 )O,O
lOB.DO 5 19 42°4 |9•4.4 -24.82 20,23 6639 331.18 I]D.4S S 52 3S.B
lOG.DO 5 48 ZZ.9 2885.i -2S.lS 1).]T 629! 33].0• |!2.12 B 29 48.5
Ill,DO 6 ]5 •0,9 290[.9 -25.13 {,SO 5S?S )SO,D• ]]4,19 6 •5 4).5
lid.GO G 41ZS.9 ]•25.• -[5.9! DIE 56B) 3)0.66 ]26.60 • ]D 9.B
9X -,O58206 S• ,426769 |2 .212]83 DAO ]B.39961RAO IS),•SISG RI )73210,?)•
(3 -I.O05429 [CC ,B75503 SLB 129ST.|DE TA 4.OOOO RCA 6545,0000 ROD |4.GSSODO
PLP 20.O00GGO PFB I.SGODOO GHA [2S.BOD2 [P$ -•8.8362 LON 243.1519 RAG 6112,88
MSR -.8640Q) MIY .414•S9 NS2 ,2•6294 C)N 1.2226 VIM 2,SOOO ZA_ 12G.Sll
LATE -4.5205 LOtA_ 5.4105 LATS -.6909 LC_AB 92.113D LAT] -9.5)9) L_N| _Dg,4261
LAUNCH DATE NAT 6,1965 BASt AZN 102,0 TF EToBG8 TTT -84.D21 ARRIVAL
LMCN LMCH L-! XMJ IN] IN] IN] IN]
aZIMUTH TIME T|_ LAT LONG RAMGE RT AS( AZNTH 11_
• 0.00 ) !1 39.5 2536.2 -20.99 63.2R BID) 3•5,59 !12,82 ) S) 55o•
• l.OO 3 29 t4.) 2480,4 -2O.GR SO.2| 858l )41,6? ))|.OR • 20 14,•
44.00 5 40 6,4 24|6.7 "20,52 5•.96 9332 3dO.T4 110.79 4 29 2).2
I•.OO 4 II IS.3 2)45.4 -20.42 49.)4 DOS4 545.•8 liD,26 4 50 21.R
• 0.00 4 )5 _S.) 2266.9 "2O.)S 4).60 774B 345,79 ]lO.O9 S |) 20.2
63.00 ) I SA.I 2182,9 -20,42 )?,4] 7424 545,T8 IlO,2G S 3? )?.B
• s.OO 5 28 48.1 2099,2 -2D.$2 3D.91 7DOS 541,74 lID.79 6 ) 4),4
• •.00 5 59 34.6 2006.) -2D.69 2•,26 6?44 )45.6? |||.66 B SO .B
SOl. DO 6 24 15.l IllS,4 -20.99 IT,SO G4D? 5AS.S9 !]2.02 6 56 24,_
IO5.60 • 51 IS.7 ]93).4 -2).IS !t.O4 GOBS )45.46 ]14.24 7 21 52.]
10•.00 ? ]? ]I.S I?Sl.i -21.49 d°7| 5774 SIS.)] ||S.99 • 46 )|.2
Ill.DO ? 41 SO.) IG?•.B -22.7B )98°67 1496 341.|3 ||•.?4 | 9 SG.I
|ldoOO I S IG.] 1904.S -22.12 5S2,95 5226 )44,92 !|9.?S 9 12 59.?
I! -.•Sills IT .2]7545 62 .195755 DAO 11.]720_ RAO 197.16632 R! )•589).$28
(3 -1,54420• ECC .974412 ILl 11923.l)5 TA 4,9000 RCA G)AS,0OOG ROD ld,S)SOBG
PLP •O,OOOOOO •FI 9.SODDOO GMA 22T.5159 BeD -BS,5265 LON 243,1519 NAG R552.89
NO• -.90!20• MOT .202754 NB2 .]BTO)4 C)M ].21_) VIM 2.S)I) ZAE |2?.)94
LATE -4.1449 LONE 4.1539 LATD -.IR29 |ORS 9B.4914 LATI -!1.5155 LON I 31I.D52e
LAUNCN 9ATE PAT 7.]945 BASE AZN IO2,O TF 17.))2 TTT -55,9R2 ARRIVAL
LN(_ LNCH L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| JR|
AZIeUTH •IME TIME LAT LONG RANCE RT A$C AZNTH TIRE
?0.GO 4 43 2).1 2371.) -19.$2 5).41 D|TI 3§9.D1 lIB.DO S 22 $5.5
IS.TO 5 • )G.9 2)13.2 -19.12 48.0T 79)2 )59.10 IIS.|S S 41 _9.0
e/.DO 9 •4 2•.9 •24d.9 -)5,55 43.55 TR&) 3)9.)T 114,)9 9 ) 47.1
l?.OO 5 47 )•.9 •155.9 "16.59 )9°$9 71•2 355.1| 11).92 I _) /2.0
• O,OO 4 l_ 10,9 _050.4 -tS.il 32.S9 ?DiS )59.2) l)3.?l 9 4? l.)
I_.OO G ST Sl.$ _09T.S "16.59 IS,49 G•4) )19.2| II$.S2 T II 19.0
OA.00 • • 4.9 1923.l -IS.55 _9.29 R4I? )SO.IT ll4.)9 • $9 •.)
SO.GO • )0 It.9 I9)9.1 019.12 13.91 6094 359.30 llS.]) _ 9 59.D
tOl.GO • 59 96.9 $?ST.S "$_.)2 T.T$ S790 S99,B$ $]_.!9 S 25 IT.O
109.00 S 99 47.1 tRTB.R "IR.S$ I.B9 5462 )59.19 ]17.49 9 46 47.4
1O•.GO 9 44 24.1 ]ROO.4 "|R.9) )SO.9) OlD) )59.•) ||9.DO 9 || |].O
I11,00 9 I 10.9 lSSl.T -IT.IS )59°45 49•6 3SO.SO liD.iS 9 )2 ]9.)
114.O0 I •? 29.i ]47i.5 -!?.45 )45.29 4TID )19.54 |22.55 9 52 S.!
91 -.BRS4T• SV -.09)RIB |Z .DB4D)2 DAO 5.44?45 BAG 190,207•9 RI )78914,)9)
¢$ -|.4TGTRA ECC .BESTS] ILl 129)1.295 TA 4,0000 RCA 9SAS,OO03 KPO 14,G$8009
PLP •0.090009 PFB 8.909999 GHA 229.)?!$ SOD -52,4409 LON 243.15_B RAG 6S52,90
MS? -.995992 NOT -.GLOSS) NBZ .09•924 C3M I.))SO VIN 2.6415 ZAE 120.5)9
LATE *G,5519 LOMB 4,•$59 LATS "*S)44 LONG SG,8804 LATI -12.91r2 LON| Sl2.SSS4
LAUMCN DATE MAT 9.]B9) DA)E AZM 102,9 TF DE.?03 TTT -27.192 ARRIVAL
LMCN LNON L*I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG R&NAE RT A)C AZNTH TIN_
?•.DO GII 19.9 2219.4 -1|.!2 43,9| 7S)S ]].89 ]|S.S4 B d9 •3.B
• 1.OO 6 )) 9.1 2]42.9 -29.R) )9.96 7270 !|.99 I|7.B• T 9 §2.G
84.00 G $S SO.9 2999.9 -20.$9 3),SO $B95 12.06 ])6.96 • 30 21.•
4•.06 • 10 ST.2 1992.4 -20,72 27.8T 6663 )2.]0 )]G.S2 • $3 9.T
TO.OR ? 44 52,7 1912.] -]0.99 2].99 617! 12.12 ]1B.37 8 lS •4.8
03.00 •IO ]).9 ]$30.] -]9,?! ]S*94 691) ]2,2D 116,12 S 40 46.9
94.00 S 55 57.9 !749.9 -10.90 g,99 5?38 ]2.96 |]E.gB 9 4 As.g
40,D0 • 0 50.0 tS$9.9 -]9,g) ).9! S4S| ]1,99 ]I?,GT 9 29 )9.9
102.00 9 •4 29.0 ]592.G -]].12 )19,1] 5])9 ]],89 ||8.64 9 )| 2.4
105.00 9 4? ]9.4 IS29.9 -]].)4 )52.56 dSB4 ]],?6 |]g.os ]9 12 49.3
SOD.GO ID 9 47.• 1494,4 -|).GO 34T.SQ &B|O I|._D 121.27 tD )S 2,t
!12.00 19 20 49.9 lOG).) -]I.BB 342.14 4379 I].42 122.87 |0 $2 ).2






NAY I 1965 I 99 4?,9















LAT 2R,31OROD LON 270.46]S00
TLO 5TO.DO000 TFD 109.000GO
VEL |9.9566• PTH ].9•)21
B,T .9090 B.R .0900
RBN IS].]111 TTAM 6.332D
DATE NAY 9 ]965 2 94 19.)















LAT 2_*)I9999 LON •79.411960
TLO )?0,00090 T_9 lOS.GOODS
V_L ]_.9)955 PTH ].S•4•5
6.T ,ODBO B.R .0090
9SM I)I.•209 TTAN S.46D5
DATE NAY 19 19SO S 45 11.•















LAT 2R.)IOSB0 LOB 279.•91199
TLP 576.Q0690 TF9 ]OS.O0000
VEL T0.94269 PT_ 1.97142
B.T .DOODB.R .GGO0
RSN IS),)3g) ?TAN 4.180B
DATE NAY I! lOSS • 3) ll.•













• !8.3 *?,20 ORS.00
GG2.G -T.[9 $3_.10








-.1211B! I| -,BOTlSl 0AO -.43S04 RAG I9_.T?IIT RI 312134.46S LAT ||.110600 LON E74.481100
,|76498 SLR IES39.415 TA 4.0000 RCA 6§43.0000 KPO |4.63S000 TLP STO.0OO00 TWB 101.00000
B.SOOOO0 ;HA 229.33T2 EPS -39,3T77 LOH 243.1319 RAO 65S2,19 VEL 10.96815 PTN 1.9?lTI
-.234S48 NSZ °.014794 C3M 1.3t2! VIM 2.6502 ZAE 129.940 B.T .DODO B.R .OBOe
5.0990 LAT$ ".$039 LONI 44.3000 LATI "13.T24I LONI 314.4096 RSN ISI.A367 TTAN 2.5415
B.tiS5 BASE AIM |02.9 TF 8S:n_4 TTT 533.32? ARR;VAL 04i( mAY 12 196S S 19 23.S
LNCH LMCH L-I INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
A21NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?1.00 • 37 51,S 2045.9 -3.39 34.S0 6896 24.94 |20.09 8 $2 2.3 13T0.8 -1.29 27.68
81.00 i 0 43,1 |973.2 -5*40 29*27 66|1 24,93 119.|4 9 35 4|.5 1295.2 -1.23 42.29
84.00 4 24 47,6 1496.3 -9.27 23°65 63|0 24,T2 118.44 8 56 24.2 1221.3 -|.19 IG.82
97.00 A 89 38.1 1816,5 -5,18 17.52 3999 24.77 118.02 9 19 52.5 ll4l.S -I.16 10.•8
60.00 9 |8 4?.6 1755.1 -9.16 |1.83 3683 24.73 |17.55 g 43 42.8 1060.1 -1.1§ 4.78
93.00 9 39 54.T 1654.0 -9.1S 5.88 5369 24.77 118.02 10 7 28.7 9T9.0 -I.|6 359.82
99.00 10 4 28.6 1574.9 -9.27 .01 5063 24.72 118.44 10 30 44.4 899.9 -I.19 352.97
99.00 I0 28 5,4 |499.| -9.40 354.32 4771 24.65 119.]4 I0 53 7.S 8_4.1 -1.23 347.34
102.00 I0 50 32.9 1427.9 "3.59 346.89 4498 24.$4 120.09 11 Id 20.8 ?52.9 -_.29 341.98
IOS.0O II 11 31.5 J562.| -9.91 343.79 4246 24.41 |21,20 I1 34 13.5 687.! -J.IT 336.95
109.00 ]! 30 58.9 1301.8 -6.07 358.99 4016 24.24 122.65 1I 32 40.7 626.8 -I.45 332.2?
t|l.O0 I1 49 55.1 1247.2 -6.56 334.53 3808 24.05 124.2I 12 9 42.2 572.2 -1.55 527.94
114.00 12 5 23.4 1198.0 -6.68 330.38 3622 23.83 125.93 12 23 21.4 523.0 -I.85 323.94
SX -.918735 ST -.422652 BZ -.108820 OAO -6.24733 RAO 205.16J83 R! 385329.323 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -!.3|8343 ECC .978355 SLR 12948.323 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 370.00000 TFB IOS.O000o
PLP 20.000000 PF5 8.500000 GHA 250.5428 EPS -26.9419 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.96990 PTH 1.97810
NSX -.893412 NSY -.454247 NSZ -.||3090 C3N 1.4210 VIM 2.6576 ZAE 131.599 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -5.0374 LONE S.1893 LATB -.5T69 LONG 31.7285 LATE -13.899I LO_ll 316.8500 RSN 151.5194 TTAN .T815
LAUNCH OATE MAY 10,$965 BASE AIM 102.0 TE 63,474 TTT 324.564 ARRIVAL OATE MAT 13 1965 6 4 52.2
LNCN LNCN L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 8 2 43.5 1834.6 -.01 25.75 6270 37.26 120,53 9 34 7.8 1209.6 4.50 18.88
9/.00 9 2? 9.8 1806.9 .18 20,06 5965 37.33 llg.59 9 57 16.5 1131.9 4.36 13.J0
9A.O0 9 52 22.T I726.2 .32 14.16 3649 37.46 118.89 10 21 8.9 1031.2 4.42 ?.14
9?.00 10 1V 37.5 1843.B .41 8.14 5325 37.50 118.45 10 45 21.3 968.8 4.43 1.09
90.00 ID 43 25.! 1561.6 .44 2.12 5009 3?.32 118.51 11 9 26.6 886.6 4.46 355.05
93.00 11 8 16,1 1431.3 .41 356.2! 4698 37.S0 118.45 11 32 5T.4 806.5 4.45 349.15
96.00 I! 32 4,4 1404.7 *32 350.51 4401 5T.46 115.59 11 53 29.1 729.T 4.42 545.49
99.00 I1 34 29.8 1332.9 ,15 545.11 4125 37.38 I19.59 12 16 42.? 657.9 4.36 538.14
102,00 t2 15 19.8 1266.? -.01 540.05 3570 37.26 120.55 12 36 26.5 591.? 4,30 333,16
105.00 12 34 2_.! 1206.6 -.25 335.36 3640 37.12 121.74 12 54 34.? 531,6 4.21 328,56
|Oa.O0 12 51 35.8 1152.5 -.32 331.03 3A34 36,93 123.14 15 l] 5.2 4TT,3 4.1! 524.35
111.00 t3 ? 47.! 1J04.2 -.53 32T.06 3250 35.74 124.7! 15 26 11.3 429.2 4,01 320.30
|a4.00 t3 22 9,4 1061.3 -J.16 325.40 3085 36.51 128.44 13 59 50.T 386,3 3,89 318.99
8_ -.773544 87 ".997278 8Z ".2021D9 DAO -II.68034 RAO 217.60907 RI 38904T.113 LAT 25.510600 LON 279.481_00
C3 -1.229444 E¢C .979015 8LR 12957,576 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543,0000 KPO 14.635000 TLP 5T0.00000 TrB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 4.900000 GHA 231.5285 EPS "14.3553 LOM 243.1515 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.9T595 PTN 1.9T959
NIX -.787182 N$Y °.606981 N3Z °.20731! C3M 1.4332 VIM 2,6640 ZAE 135.505 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATE -3.8?55 LONE 5.0135 LATB ".5480 LONG Ig.1580 LAT! "13.4022 LONI 315.595! RSM 151.5556 TTAN 1.0787
LAUNCH DATE NAY II,1985 BASE A2M 102,D TF 64.5T1 TTT 295,T97 ARRIVAL OATE MAY 14 1935 6 50 35.5
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 8.00 I0 27 13.S I729,6 5.35 1T.25 565? 50.29 120.13 10 58 3.0 1054.8 9.58 10.44
81.00 10 53 40.| 1648.6 5.56 |I.15 5542 50.41 119.11 II 20 48.5 971.8 9.84 4.09
04.00 I1 19 51.1 IS61.? S.T2 4.97 5010 50.50 II8.56 II 45 53.5 888.T 9.70 39•.83
17.00 I1 48 18.7 I4?_,8 5.42 355.76 4_75 50,55 ||7.90 12 10 53.5 501.6 9.74 351.58
40.00 I_ 14 I.S I$15.5 5.55 552.87 4555 50.57 IlT.TS I_ 55 15,0 T15.5 8.T5 J4S.44
83.00 1_ _G 55.$ 1514.t 5.52 345.52 4048 50.55 liT.go 12 55 29.5 839.1 g.74 339.85
81.00 14 59 33.5 1_40,2 5.T2 _41.52 5T82 50.50 115.56 15 20 15.T 585.2 9.TO 334.14
88.00 |3 _0 40,5 ll?2.S S.5S 558.22 5501 50.41 JJ9.ll 15 40 I3.1 497.5 9.84 324.14
104.00 13 39 44,4 lilt.? 5.35 351._5 326? 50,29 120.13 13 58 21.5 438.? 9.5A 324.54
105.00 13 ST 2.8 10_?.6 5.09 32T.51 3080 50.13 I21.58 14 14 40,2 352.8 g.48 320.40
108.00 14 12 25.5 1010.0 4.T5 325.46 28T8 49.94 122,84 14 29 JS.S 355.0 9._4 316.87
I_l.OO 14 28 8.4 9_Ao2 4.45 519.98 2719 49,72 124.4T 14 42 18.6 295.2 9.22 315.32
114.00 14 54 22.1 931.T 4.10 316.81 2582 49.47 126.26 14 53 53,5 258.7 5.05 310.32
IX -.61257t ST -.?57987 SZ o,283129 OAO -16.44706 RAO 230.3046¢ RI 392604.723 LAT 28.51_600 LON 279.481400
C3 -t.135593 E¢C .981554 SLR 1298T.962 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14,655000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 232.3141 EP$ -2.8341 LOM 243.1515 RAD 8552.91 VEL 10,97A22 PTH 1.98117
N3X -.802333 NST -.?44889 NSZ -.28T480 ESN 1.4579 VIR 2.6T01 ZAE 155.600 B.T .0000 B.R ,0000
LATE -4.5048 LONE 4.986? LATS -.5192 LONG 6.5T94 LATI °12.2199 LONI 320.8082 RSN 151.6342 TTAM 2,5427
LAUNCN OATE MA• 12.1985 BABE AIM I02.D TF 64.250 TTT 26T.288 ARRIVAL DATE NAY ¸ 15 1985 ? 37 18.2
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A21MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AGE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 It 51 46.5 1584.4 10,24 9.16 5103 85.76 119.94 12 15 10.9 909.4 14.28 1.95
81.00 34 19 43,9 1495.5 10.49 2.83 4755 63.90 117,83 12 44 41.4 820.5 14.56 355.33
84.00 14 4? 46.8 1405,6 10.68 356.10 4404 64.00 ItT.O0 13 11 12.7 730.8 14.43 545.72
8?.00 15 15 9.T 1317.6 10.80 349.66 4061 64.06 116.49 13 37 7.3 642.6 14.44 542.25
90.00 13 41 14.6 1233.4 10.84 343.50 3733 64,08 116.3t 14 I 47.9 558.4 |4.49 336.0T
93.00 14 5 28.5 1155.2 10.80 337.73 3430 64.06 116.49 14 24 43.4 480.2 |4.44 530.31
96.00 18 2? 28.Q 1084.5 10.68 332.45 3156 64.00 117.00 14 45 52.9 409,5 |4.43 525.07
99.00 14 47 6,2 1021.4 10.49 327.69 2913 63.90 117.85 15 4 7.6 346.4 14.56 320.38
102.00 15 4 22.0 986.5 10,24 323.45 2702 63.76 118.94 15 20 29.4 291.5 14.26 318.22
105.00 19 19 28.4 919.1 9.94 319.69 2521 63,59 120.30 15 34 47.5 244.1 14.14 312.5?
108.00 15 32 37.0 8?4.4 9.60 316.36 2365 63.38 121.88 13 47 15.4 203.4 14.00 309.3?
111.OO 13 44 4,! 843.5 g*23 313.39 2233 63.14 123,62 IS 35 7,6 168.5 13.89 306.53
114.00 15 54 4.6 813.7 5.93 310.73 2120 62.86 123.32 16 7 33,2 138.7 15,69 304.06
'L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
Pigs 3)
is -.480321 iv -.832sii
¢$ -I.04080l Ec¢ .982915
PL_ 80.000000 P_B S.SOOOB0
Nil *.401382 NIT -.841188
LATE -t.O,S$ LO_2 3.8594
LA_diEN DATE MAY |3.1985
L_¢N LNEM L-I
A21NUTN Time TIME
TI.O0 t$ 15 27.0 1454o$
It.DO t$ 48 35.5 1388.T
• 4.OD 14 18 23.8 1283.3
8?.00 14 43 32°3 1121.3
90.OO 18 10 28.9 1085.S
93.00 IS 34 18.9 1008.9
99.OD IS SS S.D 941.8
99.00 ID |2 5_.? 884.6
IO2.OO 18 28 3.3 836.1
IO8.OO 19 48 46.8 TDD.?
IO9.OO 19 51 30°4 ?63.4
II1.O0 !? 0 35.4 ?SSoD
114.OO 12 8 20.S 212.6
8X -.210288 SY o.6943|6
¢3 -.951139 E¢C .984382
PL• 20.DO00DO •FB D.SDO000
NSX -.199120 NSY -.895981
LATt .4838 LO_E 2.9t4!
LADEN DATE HAY 14.1965
LNCM LNCN
AZlNUTN TIME
8| -.Sillil DAD -_B.STi44 tAO 243.3361B BI 3RSOBS.$IB LIT 28°31060| LOI 2?i.4illD|
BLB lel?l.tlO T& 4.DOOR RCA 6548.BDOB KPO 14.63lOBS TLP 5TB.000B0 TFi 10S.0D08D
{_A eS).4lll [PB i.lOi4 L0N 243.|Sll RI0 6SS2.il VEL |0.88_33 PEN !.88228
NBZ -.35138l (SN |.S_? VIM 2.lTil ZA[ 137.??3 8.T .0ODD l.l .0080
LIES ".4910 LOBS 333,S894 LAT! -t0°4032 LONI 322.4232 RiM ISI.8880 TEAt 4°37SI
BASE AZN lO_.O TF $3.T24 TTT 23R,3B3 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 18 1lOS 8 2S 29.1
?•.DO 14 35 21.4
• I.DO 15 ? 88.2
84.00 15 39 48.8
82.00 16 9 45.?
90.00 19 38 46.1
93.00 !? O 4.3
99.80 17 ID 28.5
98.00 17 35 t5.S
102o00 l? 42 32.?
105.00 12 58 II.S
ID8.OO 18 9 28.4
!11oO0
|lA.DO
INJ INJ INJ INJ l_J PO (ST IN{ 2 ING 2
LA? LONQ RA_;[ RT AS( AZMTM TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
14.43 1.6R 4396 TT.T| ||7.23 13 39 41.§ 728.5 18.18 3SA.JT
14.73 354.88 4223 T?.B? ||3.R8 14 S |S*2 883.7 18.30 347.87
14.96 347*72 385| T?.9B 113.01 14 36 27.2 588.3 18.40 340.05
13.1O 34t.02 3492 ?8°DR 114.41 15 3 28.6 496.3 18.48 333.30
15.15 334.76 3160 78.07 114.21 15 28 32.T 410.8 18.88 32?.02
15.10 329.06 2862 28.85 !|4.41 !$ 51 4.7 333.9 18.46 321.38
14.86 524.0? 2602 ?7.98 |IS.B| |B 10 42.5 266.8 18.40 318.40
14.23 319.73 2381 ?7.87 115.96 16 27 41.3 209.6 18.30 312._2
|4.43 315.98 2192 ??.?| 112.23 16 41 59.9 161.6 18.18 306.47
14.07 3|_.76 2044 27.52 |18.7S 16 _4 3.S 121.? 18.03 385.32
13.62 389.90 1917 ?T.2B 12D.49 12 4 13.6 88.4 17.86 302.T3
13.24 307.35 1812 ??.O| 122.40 17 12 5_.2 60.8 12._8 300.46
12.29 305.40 1726 76.71 124.44 12 20 13.1 32.6 17.4R 298.49
BZ -.38493! DAO "23.26120 R&O 256.26758 N[ 39924_.320 LAT 28.310600 LOB 228.461808
SLB 12982.782 TA 4.DOOQ RCA 6545.D008 KPD 14.638000 TLP S?D.O0000 TFB 108.00000
G_A 234.4834 EPS 21.6033 LOB 243.181R RAD 6832.92 VeL 10.98861 PTM !.98428
NS2 -.393924 CSN 1.5613 VIM 2.8838 ZAe 13g.830 B,T .O00D B.R .OODO
LATS -.4633 LOBS 341.3849 LATI -8.I886 LON I 323.5439 RSN 151.6288 TTAN 3.S_?5
BASE AZM I02.D TF 63.248 TTT 212.281 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 12 1988 D 15 ._
L-I INJ INJ
TINS LAT LONG RANGe
1348.7 17.63 355.39 d182
1248.3 18.00 34?.83 3262
!143.3 18.28 380.40 3384
1048.7 18.46 333.37 3086
939.S 1R.53 326.gg 2669
884.3 IS.46 321.43 2322
821.S 18.28 316.25 2136
?21.2 IB.O0 312.88 1940
?SO.g 17.83 309.69 !288
698.7 12.21 30?.04 J662
S23.0 16.28 304.B0 _565
COAST T1NtE LeSS THAN .ROOD
COAST TINS LeSS THAN .BOO0
INJ INJ INJ PO CST 1NO 2 |NO 2
RT ARC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
91.99 115.36 18 32 30.1 8?3.? 21.10 342.60
92.12 !13.89 15 2R 40.5 3?0.3 21.26 339.G3
92.29 112.28 IS $8 50.1 488.3 21.38 332.42
92.37 I12.04 16 2T 12.4 321.? 21.48 323.34
92.40 ]1_.88 18 32 48.6 284.3 21.49 318.84
92.3? I12.04 I? 14 48.6 209.3 21.48 313.41
g2.2R 112.?B 17 33 10.3 146.0 21.38 308.??
92.12 113.89 I? 48 6.? gS.2 21,28 304.98
91.99 115.36 IS B 8.8 SS.9 21.10 301.88
gl.?? |12.]0 18 g 58.2 23.? 20.91 299.38
91.51 119.03 IS 12 42.4 -2.0 20.21 292.30
Ix .008284 8Y -*R08646 BZ -.421036 OAO -24.95021 BAO
(3 -.?98441 eCC oSB?SSO SLR 13008.3g3 TA 4.0000 RCA
PL• 20.000000 PFB S.SO0000 6MA 233.4210 EP$ 33.1842 LOB
NSX .012324 NSY ".808088 NRZ °°422726 C3N 1,7333 VIM
LATE 1.8492 LONE 1.?20! LAT| ".4321 LOBS 320.?693 LATI
L_UM(_ DATE MAY 13,1R68 BASe AZM 102,D TF 81.237
270.42868 Rl 401R05.44| LAT 28.310i00 LOM 228.481400
6543.0000 KPB 14.638888 TLP STO.DDODO TFB IOS.O0000
243.1318 NAB 6532,94 VEL 1B.89331 PEN 1.88244
2.2160 ZAE 142.283 B.T .OOOO 6,R .0000
-3.1202 LONI 323.1838 flSN 1§1°8T81 TEAM 8.414_
TTT 184.224 ARRIVAL BATE MAY 18 188_ 10 3 33.8
LNCN LNCN L-I 1NJ INJ 1NJ INJ
aZliUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGe RT ARC AZMTN
24.09 IS 44 10.8 1289.4 18.33 351.26 3956 t03.83 114.13
I1.00 18 20 $0.3 1|?1.3 18.?? 343.?3 3828 IBT.03 112.48
4a.O0 18 54 3?.9 1021.1 20.13 338.88 3104 102.20 111.12
o?.08 I? 28 .6 820.! 20.31 328.31 2210 102.30 110.32
80.80 l? 83 32.2 |R1.2 28.44 32_.01 _363 10T.33 I10.03
13.00 |8 16 18.2 80T.6 _0.38 31l. SS 2080 10T.39 IIB.32
18.00 18 34 t8.2 248.T 20.13 312.21 lOSS 102.20 1It.IT
81.00 18 48 18._ ?03.3 ID.TT 301.28 16S4 10T.03 I12.48
I01.88 18 32 49.? i?A.I tR.3| 386.30 1566 IBR.RT 113.93
108.00 COAST TI_E LEB| TMAN .0BOB
tDB.00 CO&IT TINS LESS TMAM .000D
111.00 COAST TIMe LeSS TMAN .BD00
114.00 (OA3T TINS LESS ?MAN .0D0O
8i .Ilo?28 SY -.6?613l B2 -.828382 BAG
¢3 -.714_48 ecc .688224 BLR 13013.258 T4
• L• _O.OOODOO PF6 6.500000 GMA 238,4582 ep$
N89 *230788 NSV -°823808 NSZ -.426437 C3N
LATE 3.3073 LONe ,4?92 LATS -.4121 LOki$
L=UNCN DATE NAY 1_ol965 BASe AZN 102.0
IRa PO CST ING 2 lAG 2
TIMe TIME LAT LOMB
|8 ? 40*2 614.4 22.81 343.28
IR 40 2R.8 508.3 22.82 333.85
I? 12 28.? 39_.! 22.88 322.88
I? 82 ID.T 298ol 23.08 3_0._4
18 8 15.4 _08.2 23.15 31_._
tl 2R 46.R 132.R 23.08 304.)$
IR 48 4i*l 74.T 22.R8 304.04
18 38 58.0 30.3 22.82 300.18
IR B 4.3 ".4 22.85 218._$
-25.37B33 RAO 204.14830 B! 4O3IIS.IBI LAT 28.310600 LOM 2TS.481800
4.ODOD RCA 6343.0000 8PO |d,838000 TLP STD.OOOOD TFB 103.00000
44.3219 LOM 243._518 BAO 8352.94 VeL 10.98?32 PT, 1.88121
l.??IO VIM 2.?226 ZAE 143.862 B.T .ooo0 B.R ,ooo0
316.14T3 LATI -2.R373 LOtdl 324.854? RSN 1SI.6383 TTAN 6.788l
TF S1,164 TTT 16D,OZ5 ARRIVAL DATe NAY 19 IRES 10 S6 18.8
LNCH LNC_ L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIMe LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZNTN
?8.00 16 41 42.S 1224.6 19.24 350.88 3099 120.SO 113.81
81.00 12 !? 3.0 1182.? 20.21 342.68 3461 121.0| !12.DB
84.00 12 81 24.8 1052.6 20°58 334.68 3032 121.16 118.23
82.00 18 23 13.6 R30.2 28.82 32?.23 2633 _21.26 I0g.88
90.00 18 50 53.2 RDO.T 28.91 320.69 2265 121.2R 109.$3
83.00 19 13 32.2 ?8?.? 20.$2 313.29 2002 121.26 509.84
89.00 19 31 6.1 231.1 28.58 311.03 _283 121.16 !18.73
88.00 ID 44 23o2 688.6 20.21 30?.?2 161R 121.0] 112.09
100.28 I_ 48 .3 6?3.9 20.02 386.$4 1362 120.92 _12.29
lOS.00 COAST TIN[ LeSS THAN .DO00
I88.D0 COAST TINS LeSS THAN .OOOD
111.00 COAST TINS LeSS THAN .OODO
114.00 COAST TINS LeSS T_AN .OOO0
INJ _O EST ING 2 IMG 2
TIME TIME LAT LOMG
!? 3 2.2 590.6 22.R? 342.83
17 36 25.6 as?.? 23.19 334.s8
|B S 52.0 377.6 23°3? 326.46
18 39 3.8 2?5.2 23.48 318.85
19 5 |6.0 185.T 23.52 312.39
19 26 39.9 112.? 23.48 302.01
19 43 |?.3 $6.1 23.3? 302.81
19 53 51.S 13,6 23.19 298.38
20 O _4.2 -I.I 23.10 288.46
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IX .422468 |Y -.801337 S| -,AISIII OAR -24.SSSO4 IAO |9T,STSOI al 40A744.320 LAY 28.310160 LOM 2Tl.411lO8
CS -.488121 ETC .6il3?l SLB |3000.04| TA 4,0009 RCA ISAS,OOO0 KPO 14.634000 TLP 570,00000 TF6 I05,00000
PL p 90.008000 PFB 1,3OO000 kMA 23?.4423 EPS 55.0653 LON 243.1S11 BAD S552.93 VEL 10,99213 PTH 1,88829
HSl ,431398 NSY "°101232 NSZ ",4|4430 C)M 1.6465 VIM 2.6996 ZA[ 143,$24 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 4,5033 LONE )59.1065 LATS -,3883 LON$ 303,526? LATI -I,0618 LON| 322.8280 RSM 151.6302 TTAN 8.1184
LAUNCH OAT[ MAY 17.1865 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.039 TTT |3B,ITI ARRIVAL DATE MAY 20 1885 11 48 23.4
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
T8.00 17 19 §?*?
I1.00 17 33 51,4
84.00 18 29 53.3
4T.OD 18 3? 48.S
go.o0 19 25 6.0
93.0o 19 48 4.6
90.00 20 8 37.0
99.00 20 21 11.6
102.00 20 32 54.0





TINS LAT LONG IANGE
1307.1 18.62 352.86 4027
1200,0 19.23 3A5.02 3606
1094.1 18,38 537.32 3193
984.? 19.76 330,09 2806
906,5 19.84 323.63 2463
832.3 19.76 318,15 2175
??2,8 19.55 313.67 1944
?25.9 19.23 310.0T 1764
689.8 18,82 307.13 1625
674.1 18.58 305,88 1565
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000













INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 lMk 2
AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
114,$2 |7 41 45.3 632.6 22.13 344,8?
112.94 18 13 51.3 525.0 22.34 33?.00
111,70 18 45 9,4 419.1 22.49 329.21
110,90 19 14 21,1 319.7 22.58 21.92
110.62 19 40 12.4 231,3 22.62 313.43
110.90 20 t 57.2 157.3 22.58 309.99
111.70 20 19 29.6 97.6 22.49 303.58
112,94 20 33 17.5 50.9 22.34 302.04
114.52 20 44 3.8 14.8 22.15 298,27
115,47 20 48 45,9 °,9 22.04 298.04
SX .904036 SY -.698522 SZ -,383566 DAB -22,53477 RAO 310.84860 RI 404513.520 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.481800
C3 -.800066 [CC .9858?8 SLR 12997.579 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 kHA 238.4280 EPS 67.1048 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.93 VEL 10.99074 PTH 1.88579
HSX .112050 kSY -.692643 NSZ -.381630 C3N 1.6413 VIM 2.6987 ZAE 143.428 B,T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE 5.4912 LONE 33?.7239 LATS -.3662 LONS 290,9131 LATI .7472 LONI 321.3967 RSN 151.5915 TTAN 6.5491
LAUNCH BATE MAY 10,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.422 TTT 117.156 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 21 1985 12 35 .5
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
AZIHUTN TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 17 44 10.3 1392,? 16.33 358.03 4358 146.10 118.19 18 7 23.1 717.? 19.91 350.36
8t.00 18 15 47,8 1292.3 16,67 350.70 3965 146.27 114.81 18 37 20,1 617.3 20.0? 342.93
84.00 18 49 50.1 1192.9 16.94 343,46 3577 148,40 113.75 19 6 43.0 517.9 20,19 333.61
e?.O0 19 18 14.4 1098.2 17,11 336.56 3208 146.47 113.09 19 34 32.6 423.2 20.2? 328.6?
90.00 18 43 2.3 I011.? IT.17 330.23 2872 146,50 112,86 19 59 54.0 336.7 20.29 322.32
93.00 20 6 33.0 935.8 17.11 324.63 2577 146.47 113,09 20 22 8,7 260.8 20.2? 316.73
93.00 20 28 31.6 871.4 16.94 319.81 2328 146.40 113.75 20 41 3.2 196.4 20.19 311,96
99.00 20 43 8.1 818.2 16.67 315,75 2123 146.27 114.81 20 56 46.3 143,2 20.0? 307,97
102.00 20 38 48.7 774,9 18.33 312.33 1956 146.10 116.19 21 9 41.5 9q.9 19.91 304.66
105.00 21 ? 57,8 739.7 15,92 309,46 1822 145.88 117.84 21 20 17.5 64,7 19.73 301,82
108.00 21 17 10.5 ?11,2 15.46 307.01 1715 145.62 119,69 21 29 1,? 36,2 19.53 299.62
t11.00 21 24 49,6 687.8 14.98 304.89 1626 145,32 121.70 21 36 17.5 12.9 19.3t 297,67
113.02 21 29 15.8 674.6 14.$4 303.61 1576 145.10 123.12 21 40 30.5 -.4 19.16 296.52
8X .731310 SY -.559652 SZ -.334139 DAB °19.52018 RAO 323,5?426 RI 403006.688 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?8,481600
C3 *.921575 ECC .084868 SLB 12890,962 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 370.0D000 TF6 105,00000
PLP 20.000000 PrS 8.500000 GNA 239.4136 6PS 78.3334 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6352.92 VEL I0.98783 PfH 1.98474
MSX ,T65057 NSY -.532188 NSZ -,331358 C3M 1,8186 VJN 2.6945 ZAE 143.081 S.f .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 8.2522 LONE 356,4157 LATI -,34A8 LONS 2T8.3083 LATI 2,2714 LON] 319.5969 RSM 151.5438 TTAN S.0085
LAUMC_ DATE M4Y 18,1985 BASE AZtl 102.0 f_ 33.915 TTT 95.883 ARRIVAL OATE NAY 22 1965 13 2t 50.4
LMCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
7A.O0 17 5| 35.1 1505.5 12,81 4.65
81.00 16 2A 55.8 1412.2 13,11 357.83
84.00 18 54 4.2 1318.1 13.33 551.02
17.00 II _4 It.5 1228.3 13.48 344.42
80,00 II 52 36.0 1143.t 13.51 338.20
$3.00 20 18 30.1 1065.4 13.48 3)2.48
tl,O0 60 3' 45.8 887.4 13.33 327.38
95,00 20 56 15.8 638.1 13.11 322.4?
102,00 21 12 8,4 48?.8 12.81 318,85
105,00 21 85 43.5 845.0 12.AT 315,33
lOi.O0 21 37 IT,8 808*2 12.07 312.54
1|1.00 21 47 12.2 ?T9.D 11.85 308.91
114.00 21 55 43.8 ?53.5 11.20 30Y,58
INJ INJ INJ PO C3T
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME
4796 158.02 117.98 18 24 3A.5 830,S
A451 158,18 I16.7? 18 52 27.8 f3Y.2
4068 IS8.29 115.07 19 20 3.1 843.9
3714 158,36 ttS.St 19 48 38.8 553.3
3383 158.)8 115.12 20 11 33.2 464.?
3083 158.38 115.31 20 34 16,0 390.4
2018 150.2R 115.8f 20 54 23.3 322.4
2589 158.18 116.?T 21 11 54.0 283.1
2385 138.02 Iif.98 21 26 5?.0 212,6
2232 137.83 11R,A5 21 38 A8.5 I?0.0
2095 157.58 121.10 21 50 A?,I 134,2
1881 157.32 122.94 22 0 II.2 104.0
1885 157,01 124.93 22 8 IT.2 fA.5















IX .878048 SV -,393885 SZ -.268|83 OAO "15,56660 RAO
C3 -1.008354 ECC .883443 SLR 12981.S39 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PrS 8,500000 GHA 240,5993 EF5 89,7380 LOM
MAW .844046 M_Y -,384833 NSZ -,265288 C3M 1,5799 ViM
LAYS 1.6824 LOMB 385.2578 LATS -,3240 LONS 268,7120 LATI
LAUNCH BATE HAY 20,1965 BA3E A_M 102.0 TF 64,d60
335.R7461 RI 400206.820 LAT 28.310S00 LON 278.461800
SSAS,0000 KPO 14.658000 TL8 570.00000 T_B 105,00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.g2 VEL t0.95401 PTH t.84330
2.6873 ZAE 142.507 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
3.3346 LONI 317.5366 RSN 131.4982 TTAN 3.2514
TTT 75,140 ARRIVAL OATS NAY 23 1985 14 6 58.5
LNCH LNCH L°I |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
'8.00 18 9 51.2 t633.0 8.56 12.00 5300 ]69.49
81.00 18 3? 15.6 1348.0 8.80 5,64 4959 ]69.63
84.00 lg 4 48.5 1459.7 8.99 399.20 4614 169,72
8?.00 Ig 31 55.0 1372.6 9.10 352.83 4274 169.78
90.00 t9 57 51,6 1288.? 9.14 346,69 3948 169.B0
$3.00 20 22 tl.Q 1290.1 g.lo 3A0,90 3644 169.78
g$.DO 20 44 30,2 1138.3 8.99 335.55 3366 169.72
99.00 21 4 55.9 ]O?3.g 8.80 330.68 3118 169,63
102.00 21 22 27.6 1017.2 8.33 326.30 2899 169.49
105,00 21 38 12.4 967.7 8.26 322.39 2710 16g.31
104,00 21 32 2.1 g24.9 7.g2 318.89 2546 169.10
911.00 22 4 t0.3 88?.8 7.54 313.73 2406 168.85
114.00 22 14 S0.8 836.0 7.14 312,93 2286 164,57
INJ INJ PO CST INk 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME Lkf LONG
119.44 18 37 8.3 960.0 12,85 4.88
118.3T Ig 3 3.6 873.0 12.75 358.41
117,57 19 29 8,3 ?84.7 12.83 351.81
117.08 19 34 45.6 697.8 12.88 345.51
116.91 20 19 20.3 615.7 12.g0 338.36
117.08 20 42 21.7 333.1 12,88 353.58
117.57 21 3 28.5 463.3 17,83 328.26
118.57 21 22 29.8 398.g 12.73 325.46
119.44 21 39 24,8 342.2 12.65 319.16
120,78 21 34 20,1 292,? 12.33 315.35
122.29 22 ? 28.9 249.9 12.38 511.88
124.00 22 18 58.1 212.9 12.22 308.98
125.85 22 29 6.8 181.0 12.08 306.33
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PaR( 31
8W .88000R $I -°•08542 II -.tOOTt) RiO -|O.l|iil ltO 5AT,ill|| || |iiEOl.41| LiT |l.]IOlO8 LOB •?f.illi|O
¢3 -I.|!4148 •¢¢ .981286 SLB |25T0.285 TA 4.0800 lEA l§4S.O000 KPO 14,R)ROO9 TLP 920.80800 TFB IO$.00868
DLP 20.800008 MPB 8.5OODOO 4NA 241.384R EPB |0|.5I$0 LON 243.1SI0 RAO $552.;J VEL SO.STIED PEN J.leJS)
MRS .662669 NSY -,|9528| N|2 *.I853RT CRN |.5252 V|M 2.RT?R ZA( 141.ltl B.T .DDDD R.S .8DOO
LRT• 6,4415 LONE )Sd.325T LATS -.3032 LOMB RSR,ltRT LATI 4.5429 LONI 315.3042 R|N |51.d4S8 TTAN 4.•62T
LAU_CM DATE NAV 21.19i$ BAR[ AZN IDE.O TF 65.82R TTT S4.?45 ARRIVAL OAT[ NAY 24 liES 14 SD S$.2
_N•_ LN•M L-1 |NJ INJ |NJ 1NJ ]N_ tO ERE 1NG 2 ING •
AZINUTN TIN• Til_ LAT LONG RANGE _T ARC AZNTN TIN( TIN[ LAT LONG
?8.00 18 IT 20.6 1775.8 3.T8 ]9.T9 584G 1DO.T2 12D.34 IO dR 56.2 "_IDD.4 8.gJ |•.83
81.00 16 43 1.4 2604.D 3.98 13.82 5526 180.iS 116.35 19 1| 25.4 IDIS,B 4.|g 6,71
84.00 40 S 1_.S 16|0.2 d.14 T.6B 5|98 i80*R4 !|8.62 |S 36 2.7 935.2 8._8 .68
8T.00 18 $S •4.) 5525.8 d.24 1.53 48?0 tRO,RR ||8.IS ZD 0 5D.I 858.8 8.20 354.48
60.00 20 ! 4.8 1442.B 4.2? 35S,46 4548 |S|.Ol 116.0| 28 2S 7.5 767.6 4.22 344.32
83.00 20 25 4_.8 |363.4 4.24 349.60 4239 280.99 ||8.|6 28 4J 26.3 688.4 8.20 342.47
94.00 20 46 54.2 5288.7 4.14 344.04 3951 180.94 118.42 "21 |0 22.9 G|3.T 8.56 336.65
69.00 21 |0 81.4 |2_0.0 3.98 338.86 3686 180.85 |!g.35 21 30 41.6 545.0 8.40 311.82
102.00 21 _8 $6.9 |152.7 3.78 334,09 3446 1DO.T2 120.34 22 46 ]4.7 482.? 8.Ot )ET.12
lOS.DO 24 4? 39.5 1202.2 3.59 328.22 3233 180.56 121.57 22 6 I.? 42?.I T.61 322.86
lOB.DO 2_ ) 34.4 1052.8 3.JR 325.74 3845 180.3T |23.0! 22 2J T.2 3??.8 T.T9 329.80
Ill.DO 22 12 50.0 |009.4 _,86 322.13 2880 188.15 124.62 22 3d 39.3 334.4 ?.65 315.52
114.00 22 30 36.) 921.) 2.50 348.83 2736 1?9.8R 126.36 22 46 42.5 296.3 ?.Sl 312.3T
SX .8850)8 $Y -.004448 B• -.ORB4|40AO °5.70543 RAO 35R.?45_3 Ri 39|192.843 LAT 28.310100 LON 228.461800
C3 -I.232043 •¢C .828228 BLB |295?.60! TA A.DOO0 RCA 6545.8080 KPO |4.638088 TLP 520.00088 T•B lOS.GOURD
PLP 20.D00000 PrO 8.508888 GMA 242.3286 (MS 113.18?S LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 YEL |0.97383 PTH J.RTRST
NRT .6955|6 NSY .084628 NRZ -,094356 C5M 1.4666 V]M 2.GGEI ZAE 139.58| B.T .DOOR B.R .ROOD
LATE 6.653? LONE 353°7846 LATB -.2816 LOMB 248.5235 LAT| 5.2913 LONI 312.9968 RSN 15].3988 TTAN 3.1375
LAU_CM OAT• NAY 2•,1965 BASE AZN I82.0 TF S5.RID TTT 34.501 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 25 1965 IS 34 2O.!
LNCN LMCM L-] INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ tO CST ING 2 ING
AE|MUTN TIN[ T1k_ LAT LONG RANk( RT ARC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LON6
?4.DO $8 23 23.6 1924.4 *1.dR 27.93 6425 191.R9 |20.53 t8 55 28.1 |249.4 2.82 22.05
11.00 14 42 26.6 t847.6 -|.28 22.3) 4|24 192.10 liD.IT IR IO 17.5 |2?2,8 2.88 13.32
84,00 Tg 1_ 2?.0 |?68.0 -I.D4 |6.46 _8_1 1_2.1_ |IS.RE 19 4| 55.0 |093.0 ).05 6.46
87.00 19 37 51.6 1686.| ".97 ID.5! 5492 192.24 |18.44 28 5 5?.R IDIJ.I 3.06 3.4?
20.00 20 3 IS.6 I604.1 -.94 4.50 5|74 192.25 118.38 28 2R 68.0 929.1 3.09 $57.45
93.00 _O 28 tD.4 1323.? ".97 358.5? 4862 192.24 1|8.44 28 55 34.0 848.7 3.08 351.53
iS.DO 20 52 6.7 |448.5 -I.D6 )52.84 4584 192.19 128.#T 21 16 15.Z ??l.5 3.05 )45.85
98.08 Zl 14 48.6 |3?5.8 -!.28 34T.32 4284 _92.|0 |19.52 2| 3? 45.7 698.8 2.89 340.41
ID_,DD 21 35 10,8 1306.6 -I.40 342,23 4826 J92,99 128,53 2] 5? 48.6 431.8 2.9_ 335.35
lOS.DO 21 55 )Z.0 |245.2 -|.64 33?.44 376| 192.85 |21.71 22 16 12.3 S?D.2 2.63 338.6S
lOB.DO 22 13 25.Z 1188.8 -|.82 335°02 3578 191.67 |23.09 22 33 15.0 514.8 2.?_ 3_6.33
l|I.OO 2• 28 d5o| lIAR.2 -2.23 328.83 338| lgl.48 I24,48 22 40 43.3 46S.2 2.61 32_.38
I]4.DO 22 d4 32.2 1086.0 -2.58 325.16 3223 191.22 126.38 23 2 48.2 421.0 2.d9 318.76
8X .874848 )Y *t83638 82 ".DDI•ID DAO -.DGRID RAO !1.Td962 Ni 385496.945 LAT 28.)IDKDD LON 278.461806
C3 -I.354234 (¢C .8T7264 8L6 12944.485 TA 4.0ODD RCA 8545.DDDO RPO IL.838088 TLR 5TO.DOOR8 TFB 165.DOODD
PLP ZO.DODOOD PF8 8.SODDDD GMA 243.5562 (MS $25.443_ LON 245.151R RAD 8552.88 V(L ID.95822 PTM 1.82249
_S_ .87655? NSY ._15216 N$Z .D8438_ C5N 1.3983 VIM 2.6555 ZA( 132.588 B,T .DODO B.R .DR60
L_T[ 4.11tO LONE 353.4482 L_T8 ".25R2 LOMB RE?._ITD LATI $*?&?_ LONI 318,T/DD 8IN IS2.3562 TTAN 1.88_6
LAUNCN OAT• MAY 23.|88S 8416 AZN IDZ.D
LN¢_ LM¢_ L-| 1NJ [NJ
• Z/MUTN T/_( TIN( LAT LONG
?_.OD le 24 S?.8 2080.| -6.?8 36.48
Oa.DO _8 3! 31.8 2808.4 "6.5? 35.24
04.00 18 13 14.0 |_32.3 -8.43 25.68
B?.00 a_ $_ 32,8 1852.8 -8.35 It,8?
IO.O0 _0 $ 6.2 |?_l.? -6.32 _3.9R
_$.00 20 30 16._ 1480.4 -8,35 _.84
t_.00 _0 54 38.T |688.8 -8.43 R.03
_0.00 _t |8 52.1 t534,4 -6.5T 35_.28
10_.00 _l A! 34°• 1482.• o8oT8 350.T8
105,60 22 • $)o_ |355.) -6o_8 345.3R
108.06 •• 22 43.0 !335.8 -T.25 340.21
lal.DO 22 44 2,4 12T8.$ -T.55 335.|8
114.00 22 $7 $4,3 1222.T -?.8? 334.R2
81 ,807708 8V .482220 S_ ot00338 OAO
¢3 -I.47•834 (CC .825418 SLI 1283|,222 TA
PLP 80.008000 Mr8 6,$80080 GMA 244.$418 (P_
TF 65.286 TTT |4.182 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 26 18_5 14 |8 |?.3
INJ INJ |NJ ¢0 (ST |N{ 2 |NG •
RANGE RT ARC AZMTN TIME TlU( LAT LON6
7028 205.58 119._7 I_ 3 _?.R 1405.| -?.44 2_,56
6?48 203._8 |IS.R2 I_ 23 .3 1333.4 -2.42 24._4
8450 203.77 |JB.22 1_ 4? 30.3 125T._ -_.37 18,63
8lAD 285.8! ]1T.#D 20 ]D 58.5 II?T._ -2.34 t_.?$
5825 285.85 ]l?._S 20 34 IT.2 1055.7 -2.$$ 4.85
55J0 203.81 I_T._O _O 58 2_.6 1015.4 -2.34 .84
5203 ZO3.?? ItS.t2 21 2I _0.5 _35.R -2.3? $54.28
4888 285.80 I|8.R2 21 44 25.4 830.4 -2.42 )40,28
4432 285,58 JIR.RT 22 5 56.4 TRT.2 -2.48 $45.86
43T3 203.45 IR1.05 22 28 8.5 T?D.) -2.36 330.76
414I 203.28 122.43 22 44 5l.i 659.l -2.4s 353.68
3929 203.09 J23.ii 25 2 20.5 603.1 -2.?S 329.$S
3?3R 202.88 425.22 23 18 22.0 S52.T -2.06 3_3.L8
S.?SliR RAO 24,1_055 BI 3T9530.250 LAT 28.310808 LON 278.464800
4.0000 RCA 8545.ODDD KPD _4.858D00 TLP 5TD.DDODD TF2 1D$.00000
|38.|40_ LON 241.1518 NAB 8552.89 V(L ID.S2|T PTN 1.92550
2,64D5 ZA( I35.205 B.T .ODOR B.R .0000
5.R587 LON| 308.5828 RSN 151.3241 TTAN .55|4
















N$S ._DtRS8 MS? .418686 NSZ .104208 C3N 1.33DT _IM
LATE $.•087 LONE 353.S??0 LATS -.2354 LON$ RII.2gD4 LATI
LAUNCN DATE MAV 84,1865 BAR( AZN IRE.0 TF 66.822
LNCM LNCN L-! ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ
AZ|NUTN TIN• T|N[ LAT LONG RANk( RT ARC
74.00 18 34 54.) 2241.t -12.12 45.5? ?655 2|5.8|
81.00 18 $3 $•.8 2174.6 -11.83 4D.69 2383 215.gl
04.80 16 16 26.0 2882.4 "11.80 36.41 ?Ill 2|5.86
8_.O0 18 42 IT.? 2025.5 -lt.?! 29.?9 68|1 216.02
80*00 _O ? ID,• 1845.2 "11.68 23.92 8488 216.04
• 3.OO •O 32 36,) 1853.| -12.?$ 12.86 GIR| 216.82
84.O0 28 58 6o? IT80.9 -11.88 J|.26 5864 215.98
gR.DO 21 23 13.! t?OD.5 -J1.93 S.24 5555 2|5.gl
I82.O0 21 A? 38,6 16•3.4 -12.12 358.82 3256 215.81
lOS.DO 22 JO 48.? |$50.6 "12.35 354.24 4g88 213.68
IO8.OO 22 $2 31o4 1482.8 -12.6_ 348.89 4?22 215.52
111.OO •2 $2 $6.6 1420.7 -|2,90 343.8"4 4485 215.34
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|1 .218238 Iv .SD|SOI I| .1ll41| DAD II,|D||S RAO
¢$ -I.llOSl3 EcC .IT4D4? SLR IllED,lil TA 4.OOOD RCA
MLP _o.ooooOO _W| 8.300000 GHA _4S.$_?S EPS ISl.3323 LOM
N81 .270111 NSY .G039§$ NSZ .ZO5111 C3N 1.2644 VIM
LATE 3.8849 LGN[ 334.1223 LATS -,EIOl LONS 602.6361 LAT|
LAUNCH DATE MAY ES,|9SS BASE AZN |02.0 TF 6T,46|
3T.211)2 RI 3YDTTE.101 LAY 26.$1010D LON 226.481800
6348,DDDO _PD 14.EJlOOO TLP STD.O000O TF6 IOS.OODOD
243.1518 RAO 6552.88 ¥[L lD.9S296 PTH 1.9T383
2.6279 ZAE 132.T04 8.Y .GOOD B.R .OOO0
S.806§ LONI 306.8828 RAN 151.3052 TTAN .8420
TTT -326.680 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 28 IgG5 I? $2 |5.4
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?i.oo Ii 42 14.1 2405.4 -12.22 55.22 8293 228.97
il.oo 19 I 28.8 2344.4 -12.02 50.76 6053 229.06
lA°O0 19 22 36.0 2226.? -16.83 45.80 T788 229.13
i?.O0 18 43 33.? 2202.6 -16.79 40.39 7499 229.12
90.00 20 !0 3.8 2123.3 -16.TE 34.S? TI91 229.19
93.00 20 33 54.5 2040.2 -16.79 28.46 6670 229.12
96.00 21 2 12.? 1958.2 -16.68 22.15 6542 229.13
96.00 21 28 4?.0 1620.4 -12.02 15.80 6213 229.06
102.00 21 54 51.D 1282.6 -12.22 9.52 5898 228°9T
103.00 22 20 3°8 1208.4 -12.46 3.60 $595 228.84
IoA.o0 22 44 8.? 1633.9 -I?.73 33?.$4 5318 228.69
|11.00 23 6 48.6 1364.8 -18.83 351.96 504? 228.52
!14.00 23 28 4.2 1301.3 -18.36 346.68 480T 228.31
INJ INJ PO CST INk 2 INk 2
AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
115.64 Ig 22 2O.I 1730.4 -13.39 42.78
114,58 i9 48 31.2 1669,4 -13.34 43.25
113.80 20 D 32.7 |EDI.? "13.30 38.25
113.32 28 22 |8.3 1327.8 -13.28 32.81
II3.16 20 45 33.2 I448.3 -I3.27 26.99
I13.]2 21 9 34.4 1365.2 -I5.28 20.B8
113,80 21 34 32.9 1280.2 -13.30 14.61
I14.38 21 59 57.4 1195.4 -13.34 8.30
113.64 22 24 38.6 1112.6 -13.39 2.08
116.94 22 48 32.1 1033.4 -I3.46 356.06
118.47 23 lI 20.6 958.9 -13.54 350.29
120.19 23 32 53.3 889.8 -13.62 34a.6a
_22.0? 23 33 5.3 826.3 -13.71 339.22
8X .892336 SY .747948 $Z .289ODD OkO
C3 -I.S?IDA2 ECC .922356 $LR 12910.384 TA
PLP 20°000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 246.3132 EPS
HSX .5643?5 NSY .?36304 N$2 .296128 CDM
LATE 2,4291 LONE 333.D?D9 LATS ".1835 LONS
LAUNCH DATE MAY 26,1965 BASE AZM 102.0
16.29012 RAO 51.32833 RI 368734.I84 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
4.OODD RCA 6345.8000 KPD 14._38000 TLP 5?O.OOOO0 TFB IDD.O000O
164.9996 LON 243.1518 RAD 6332.8? VEL 10.95382 PTH 1.97213
1.2035 VIM 2.6163 ZAE 130.163 D.T .OODD B.R .ODOD
169.9434 LAT! 3.2803 LON! 303.1915 RAN IS1.3026 TTAN 2.24??
TF 68.115 TTT -304.630 ARRIVAL DATE MAT 29 1965 18 44 34.5
LNCH LNCH L-Z INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?S.OO 18 52 36.5 2867.? -21.?1 65,30
BI.DO 19 9 41.9 2515.3 -21.30 61o33
64.00 19 29 ID.4 2431.1 -21.33 56.72
62.00 19 51 4.? 2380.3 "21.23 51.62
90.00 20 15 16.4 2302,4 -21.20 45.89
93°80 20 41 23,3 2218.1 -21.23 39.68
96.00 21 6 52.! 2129.6 "21.33 33.12
99.08 21 3? 2.2 2039.4 -21.30 26,38
102.00 22 3 12.9 1949.9 "21.7I 19,39
|05.00 22 32 48.? 1863°2 -21.98 12.92
I88.00 22 59 22.3 1780.9 -22.28 6.46
I11.00 23 24 36.7 ITN4.1 -22.60 ,28
114.00 23 48 21.? 1633.2 -22.93 334.42
INJ INJ ]NJ _0 CST INk 2 INk 2
RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
8923 243.31 I12.04 19 33 24.3 1892.? -18.32 57.44
B?ID 243.40 110.84 19 31 35.3 1838.5 -18.22 55.40
8465 243,46 109.93 2D tO 1.4 _726.1 -18.23 48.60
819D 243.50 109.40 20 30 43.3 1708.3 -18.20 43.62
7887 243.32 lD9.22 20 33 38.8 1622.4 -18.19 3?.83
2561 243.5D 109.40 _! 18 _I,4 t343.1 -18,2D 31.68
7220 243.46 ID.9S ?! 44 21.6 I_54,6 -18,_3 25.15
6823 243,4D 110.84 22 It 1.3 1364.4 -18.27 18.45
6829 243.3! t12.04 22 37 42.8 _224.9 -18.32 tI.73
6192 243.19 113.31 23 3 31.9 1188.2 -16,39 5.15
3883 243.04 I13.20 23 29 3.4 IID5,9 -18.46 358.?9
3591 242.87 tt?.D9 25 33 .7 I029.1 -I8.54 352.?4
5322 242.6? I19.14 24 15 34.8 938°2 -18.63 342.03
8X .369217 3V .695942 SZ .361486 DAO 21.19130 RAO
C3 -I.740586 ECC .67t42D $LR 12902.942 TA A.OODO RCA
_LP 20.DO0000 PFB 8.3000DD GHA 242.2986 EP3 178.9944 LON
M$_ .353513 NET .86JIO4 N32 ,363415 C3M 1.15D! VIM
LATE .SDa5 LONE 336.3541 LAT$ ".1531 LON3 177.2097 LATI
LAUNCH DATE NAY 22,1965 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 68,748
68,$3844 R! 364916._20 LAT 28.310_00 LON 2T9°461800
6_A5.DDOD XPD 14.63800D TLP 3?O.OOO00 TrB ID5.O00OO
243.1318 RAD 6552,67 VEL 10.95D66 PTH 1.9710J
2.6061 ZAE 127.278 3.T .OOOO B.R .0000
4.2637 LONI 3D4.1949 RAN 151.3162 TTAN 3.6068
TTT -281,328 ARRIVAL DATE _AY 30 1963 IS 4! 31.0
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ADC
71.00 II 9 3.1 2212.8 "23.21 73.16 9304 258.91
al.O0 ll 23 32.6 2321.6 "24.96 ?1.31 9323 258.99
14.00 It 40 32°0 2_16.1 -24.?6 67,?6 9186 259.06
S?.O0 20 ! 28._ 2_SD.I -24.64 52.94 8049 259.09
tG.O0 _0 23 1,6 24_3._ "24,30 3T.33 |553 239.I0
63.00 _0 31 31,3 2312.? -24.34 St.DO 6220 2_9.09
66°00 _1 20 33.T 2234,G -24.73 44.11 2361 25g.06
69.00 21 30 32.3 2192.3 -24.96 33.33 243? 253.99
t02°00 _2 _! 40.1 2899.? -23.21 29.46 2112 238.91
103.00 22 32 3.3 2004.1 -23.32 22.12 6?46 253.29
IOi.O0 23 21 30.| 1313,0 -25.66 14.98 6393 258.65
IIt.O0 23 A6 31.1 I822.? -26.23 3.I4 6073 258.48
114.00 0 19 30.1 1246.9 -26.81 1.66 3274 238.28
INJ INJ
_ZMTH TIME
107.85 Ig 54 21,3
106.44 20 8 4,2
lOS.D? 20 24 28.1
104.70 20 43 30,3
JD4.4? ZI 3 13.$
104.T0 21 31 26.6
lOS.D? 21 33 40,3
106.44 22 2T 3D.4
JOT.E5 22 36 39.3
109.36 23 23 29,3
III.49 23 53 23.3
113.62 24 19 39.3































II .111_21 SY .903380 S| .40622T DAO 24,IROBS RkO
¢3 o1.?A4075 ECC .9TO?DE SLR 12693.221 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 243.2345 EPS "166.324? LOM
NSX .09303_ NET .906436 NSZ .4tl965 C3M 1.1081 VIM
LATE -1.1330 LONE 33?.8683 LAT3 -.1252 LONS 164.4390 LAT]







LAT 25.3|0600 LON 276.461AOO
TLP 370.00000 TFB IO3.OOOO0
VEL 10.94663 PTH 1.92022
3.T .DOOD D.R .GOOD
RAN 151.3330 ?TAN 4._430
DATE NAY 31 1965 20 42 30.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?O°O0 le 3? 39.T 2633.6 -2?.40 63.t8 9953 273.5?
I1.00 19 49 14.3 2?96.8 -27.09 60.3I 9809 275.65
04.00 20 4 .3 2?49.5 -26.83 7?.06 9623 275.7D
AT.DO 20 22 41.3 2639.4 -26.70 ?2.66 9390 2?3.74
90.00 20 45 43.4 26t3.0 -26.63 67.21 9102 273.73
63.00 2t 12 39.3 2526.9 -26.70 60°73 876! 275.74
96.00 21 43 42.5 2428.D -26.85 33.41 838D 2?3.70
99.00 22 16 34.9 2322.8 -27.09 43.36 ?974 275._5
ID2.00 22 50 16.1 2215.8 -27.4D 37.48 7363 275.57
105.00 23 23 37.T 2111.0 -27.?3 29.44 7182 273.46
IDD.0D 23 55 31.2 2011.2 -28.14 21.63 678D 275.32
151.00 0 3D 22.? 1918.D -28.33 14.20 6425 275._6
114.00 0 59 3.6 1832.3 -26.98 7.17 6099 2?4.96
INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 INk 2
AZNTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
104.08 20 24 53.4 2138.6 -25.04 74.3!
102.38 20 33 31.5 2121.8 -24.93 21.28
JDl.O7 20 49 30.3 20?4.3 -24.93 68.29
100.22 21 7 38.7 2014.4 -24.90 63.6?
99.93 21 29 ]8.4 1940.0 -24.66 58.41
tDD.22 _! 55 6.8 1831.9 -24.90 51.94
101.87 22 _4 10.3 I733.0 -24.93 44.63
102.38 22 53 17.6 1647.8 -24.98 36.83
104.08 23 27 11.8 1340.8 -25.84 26,81
106.06 23 58 48.7 lA36.D -25.11 20.86
I88.27 24 29 22.4 133_.2 -23.19 13.16
110.65 1 2 20.7 I243._ -23.2? 3.64
113.16 l 29 38.0 _137.3 -25.36 358.96
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II -.IS?liT II .GLOSS| l| .l|l)l) |iO ||,)ll|i tad I00,OSOII I| )lllll.|ll LIT 20.]a01|| LO_ 270.41aloo
C) -!.717119 [(¢ ,170410 ILl ]!131,70$ TA 4.0800 ACA I84S.0000 KPD a4,131000 TLP §70,00000 TF| |DS.O0000
PLP 10o000000 Pffl i,S0000{ lMi 141,E701 [Pl -a§2.0013 LON 243,]§11 mad iS§2.11 VEL a0,I410S PTN a,17000
Nil -.171148 NO7 .IlI021 NIZ ,421128 C]M I.ORSl VIM 2,S137 2A[ a24.422 0._ .0ooo O.R .DDDO
LA?2 -l.IllO LON2 )SO.]SOl LATt -,0983 LON2 ]H.IAS2 LATI .2877 LONI 304.04S3 RIM ISa,4ia2 TTAN 5.1634
LAUM¢M DATE MAT II Ills BAlE A2M 102.0 TF tt,4?t TTT -231,494 ARRIVAL OAT( JUN ]alls 2] 41 sl.}
LMCM LMCM L-! IN] IN] IN] |NJ IN] PO COT ING 2 aNG 2
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LOk_ RANGE RT ARC AZMTM TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
71.OO ZO 27 SZ.! 21l].l -28.]6 81.lO aol3l 292.7? ]02.39 2] Js s4.a Z20s.! -2G.02 77.40
IS.00 20 37 S0.2 21S0.2 -27.82 •4,31 ]0Oil 292.•4 ]00.S2 2! 25 20.9 2aTS.2 -2S.16 7S.4S
04.00 20 SI •.2 2107.R -27.55 •a.22 9•Sa 292.•0 99.0§ 2a 37 S2.6 2a32.• -2S.IO 72.)2
• 7.00 2! 6 $1.1 275].$ -27.$? ?7.0• 9Q3a 292.•2 g•.ot 2a 54 2•.2 207•.3 -28.87 t•.!7
io.oo 21 $1 ]$.1 217•.3 -27.3] 7].74 •340 292.93 9?.75 22 as 5].4 2003.3 -2s.•s 12.12
S3,00 IS SO SO.4 2Sl•._ -27.37 15.16 9002 292.92 9•.09 22 42 4.3 aga3.• -2s.87 si.z4
el.00 22 30 41.6 24•6.3 -27.58 ST.5• 0606 292.90 gO.GO 23 a2 12.• a•aa.3 -28.90 40.6•
99.00 23 s Io.s 2371.| -27.12 •9,36 •]•2 292.•4 100.52 23 44 46.6 ]?oa.] -23.91 40.s0
102.00 23 40 21.s 2264.0 -2•.16 40.90 775] 292.TT ]02.39 2• I• 12,5 1589,0 -21.02 32.a0
|08.00 0 $1 17.• 2]84.4 -2•.34 32.5] 733] 292.66 aD4.s3 Oss a2.2 ]479.4 -26.]0 23.7•
108.00 D 82 s3.7 2050.4 -2•.is 24.38 6933 292.53 aDS.•9 a 27 4.0 a375.4 -2t.]• as. Ti
!11.00 1 24 41.6 1953.5 -29.39 ]6.16 •364 292,37 ]09.3g t ST as.a a278.5 -2•.27 4.ls
114.00 | 54 27.S |Oi4.? -29.•3 9.3• 6226 292.]? ]a2.oa 2 25 32.2 ]a••,7 -26.38 !.02
sx -o4|4447 6Y .809a$9 SZ .All]l? DAO 24.6a•01MAO ]]?.a2ao? R! 3•2•99.0]6 LAT 20.3]0600 LON 2Tt.41|•O0
C3 -a.T•0349 [(C .970767 SLR ]2•SI.6?D TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.090D KPD ]4.630080 TLP 570.90000 TF6 lOS.OOO00
PLP 20.DOOOOO PFB I.SODOOC 6HA 2S0.253• _sS -a]?.S248 LON 243.asa8 RAD 6552.•6 VEL 10.94••5 PTH a.97082
Msx -.431619 NSY .ID1206 NSZ .4343•3 C3K ].09a? VIM 2,5949 ZAE a23.R3T B.T .0000 8.• .0000
LATE -4.4289 LONE a.2293 LATS -.064a LON_ |38.•55] LATI -2,7797 LONI 304.967! RSN 151.4•55 ?TAN l. SiO•
LAUNCH OAT[ MAY ):,aSl5 BASE AZM ]D2.O TF 69,288 TTT -284.50A ARRIVAL DATE JUN 2 Ills 22 S] 6.2
LNCM LNCM L-I
4ZINUTM TIM? TIME
71.00 21 40 ]S.I 2•4D.I
• !.00 2a 3] 31._ 2•04,5
44.00 22 t I].S 2TST.I
47.00 22 24 4Sol 2••1.]
90.00 22 4? 44.T 2t23.£
93.0© 23 IS 4.2 2838ol
71.00 28 •S •_._ 243t._
tl. O0 0 22 S•o7 2330.4
!0_.00 0 Sl 40.2 2222.?
IOS.O0 | 3_ 2a.? 2||T.3
I01.00 2 2 41.$ 2D]?,D
111.00 2 33 31.4 ]923.3
S14.00 3 2 22.8 ]•37.2





















]NJ IN] IN] PO (ST IN; 2 aN& 2
• AN_[ RT ARC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
99•0 309.?• a03.8• 22 27 36.5 2]is.8 -2s.al 74.11
9•3t 309.88 ]02.]2 22 3• 23.0 232R,S -25.12 72.30
9637 309.92 100.79 22 $2 la.] 2082.8 -25.o7 i•.li
942• 309._5 99.@3 23 9 •3.T 2023.] -28,04 14.47
• ]38 389.9• 89,83 23 3a 2•.S a948.s -28.03 $9.o2
8?ts 309.95 99,93 23 37 a9,8 ]•_0.• -2S.OA S2.SA
• •]2 309.92 aDO.TO 2A 26 31.3 ]Tta.3 -2S.OT AS.2!
080• 309.R6 ]02.a2 ] ] •5.] ]638.4 *28.]2 37.ss
?39! 309.7• ]03.0• a 33 So.t as4?.7 -2s.]9 2t.2•
TIlT 309,6? ]03.8• 2 3 3R.O a442.3 -23.21 21.2•
leo3 309.s• ]08.0? 2 3_ 23.0 a342._ -28.34 a3.s•
• •46 309.37 aao.4T 3 S 34oT a24R.3 -28.42 _.ae
i]a• 309.a• aa2oot 3 33 .a aat2.2 -2s,s] 339.2t
.3TA•T3 DAD 22.01•45 RAO a33.3295T RI 3133R$.a25 LAT 26.310100 LON 271.411000
.•7]490 ILl 12•03.403 TA 4.000C •CA •S•3.0000 KPD a4.638009 TLP 3?O.OODO0 TFt aGS.OOOGO
• .800000 6M_ 2§a.24a4 EP3 -a23.2312 LON 243.aS1• KAD 83S2.87 VEL aO.iSOi• PTH 1.97a86
.llOSi3 N3_ .370•_ (3K a.a2_4 VIN 2.60a3 ZA[ az3.i49 B,T .0000 •.R .0DOG
2.7843 LATR -.C323 LON_ aA•.092S LATI -s.g•27 LONI 30•,4190 RSN aSI._744 TTAN •.O3a6
a,|•l§ BA3E AZN |02.8 TF $6.TSS _TT -|7•.32_ ARRIVAL OAT• JUM 3 aoss 23 82 3T.4
LN(_ LMCM L'I INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ PO C3T IN& ! IN& !
*2IaUTM TaME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME T1M[ LAI LON&
_e.o0 £S 13 I_.1 2730.2 -2S.4• ?_.02 9S33 323.9_ I07.4• 23 Se 42.3 2053,2 -27.G¥ $?.17
41.00 _) 27 2_.1 21A$.0 -2S.22 ?_.73 937• 3Z_.OA |OS.02 24 |2 10.• 20|0.0 -2_.!| s4,3a
44.00 23 A4 3a._ 2130.2 -25,0_ •R.73 9a•a 32•.|0 a04.93 24 20 22.a IRS5.2 -2_,57 _0.27
IT.o© 0 • 47.2 2sR4._ -24.•1 s3.•4 ••oR 32s.|3 a04.23 0 _ 32.0 IA_9._ o27.3A _S.4_
70.00 0 $1 lS.$ 24AA._ o24.R_ _1.3_ •6a9 32•.a4 a04.02 I 13 s$.l |AI3._ o_2.S3 41.It
I$.00 C S_ S.e 2402._ -24.R_ S|.O] •2TT 32R.]3 a04.2_ a 31 A.a |7_?.$ -_2.S4 43.S)
14.0• ] 2S R.S 230R.T -_.02 4_.0_ TI]• $2R.aO ao4.R3 2 _ 3R.2 IS$3,T *_2,S? 3t.12
I•.o© ! SO 4],T 22]0.t -2_.22 37.77 7340 32_.04 I0_,02 2 $S 32.? a$_5,• -22.Aa 21._
SO_oO0 2 2_ A4.3 2al2.4 o2S.4_ 30.3_ T]•] 32So93 |07.4• 3 A $6.? ]4_7.4 °22.•7 21,1_
IOS.O0 3 © 2S.7 20]_._ -23.TS 22.•] 67R2 325.R3 aoR.]9 3 34 ].7 ]34a.0 o22.7A a4.14
I04.00 s 30 7,] ]t24.D -2•.]3 13.7q 14A] 32_.•0 ]al,lS A 2 a$.a a24R.o -22.•] T.s_
tsa.oo s SR 23.D ]|37._ -21.$0 |.t_ t]13 32S.$2 a]3,30 4 2R a.O a|•2.R -22.R0 .?1
sl4.00 • 2s .0 ]¥sR.3 O21o•0 2.2_ 31]] 325.32 a15.$0 A $4 IR.3 aOA3.S -22.•R 3S4.31









Tl.O0 0 84 ,2
I|.DO | 10 SOul
• 4.00 ] 30 ?.3
l?.O0 I S] 83.•
tO.O0 • II 2.T
II.O0 3 9 49.0
91.00 3 $1 ]|.0
102.00 4 I 31.S




,41]?lO 12 .301289 DAD lT.93_17 OAO a4•.•72•4 R! 3•l•aZ,21t LAT 28.310600 LON 279.41at00
.S72533 SLR 128|0.23a TA 4.0000 RCA 8845.0000 KPD ai.i3ROOO TLP 570.00000 TF8 IOS.OOODO
1.58000_ 6HA 283o2|27 EP3 -]0_.28_• LON 243.a5]• RAO 6552.• 7 VEL |0.g5376 PTfl a,972a4
.477732 MSZ .302303 (3N a.]TSR VIM 2.laao ZAE a24.833 I.T .0000 i.• .0DOG
4.1200 LATS -.OOOI LON3 a]3.3729 LAT| -•.•_08 LONI 308,2•50 RSM |51.6731 TTAN I.iOi3
2_]915 EASE AZN ]02.0 TF 60.176 TTT -]4?.•a] ARRIVAL DATE JUN § |•_S O 49 53.1
L-i IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO COT IN& 2 IN6 2
TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
2S84.5 -22.|4 6•.37 89•6 340,97 a]],la a 37 4.7 a909.$ -a6.•o 5•.47
2831.0 -2t.92 62.47 877• 34a.01 ]]0.40 a 33 |.l aos8.o -a8.T$ 54.4•
24•9.3 -2_.73 57.98 8536 34a.a2 ]09.4g 2 aa ]8.6 |794.3 -aS.Ta 49.94
2399.2 -21.85 32.83 8263 34a,]6 aOR.93 2 3a 53.0 a724.2 -I•.60 4A.78
232].2 -2].8] 47.]2 7960 34I.|? aDO.T4 2 34 43.9 1646.2 -aS.17 39.06
2236.? -2].65 40.90 ?633 34a.]6 100.93 3 a9 29.] asia.? -]•.i• 32.•s
2|47.8 -2|.TS 34°3] 7290 34|.a2 ]09.49 3 43 36.8 a4?2.• -|•.Ta 26.21
2057.0 -2|.92 27.5] 694a 34].06 ]10.40 4 12 28.0 ]3•2.0 -al.TS 19.54
|966.7 -22,a4 20.67 65t5 340.9? Ill.G| • 39 23.2 |29].T -a8.•0 12,76
1879.1 -22.41 ]3.93 6289 340.•$ |]3.]0 5 S 4T.I ]204.l -a•.17 i.]!
S 1 !t.3 ]796.0 -22oT] 7,40 S_42 340.70 al4.8] 5 3] ]S.5 ll2a.o -|•._4 3Sl.ll
s tl SO.S a?a•.3 -23.04 ].]6 _848 340.53 a]_.T2 S SS 28.8 ]0A3.3 -a9.02 383.$T
S SO Sl.I ]i41.6 -23.40 3§5.23 5374 340.32 138.•0 8 a• ]8.4 97].6 -ao.]] 347.79








• t6_iA! B! .tt30Bt OAO tt,6illl 6AO 166.0B6iT I| 3TI6TO,361 _AT 16.SlOIOO LON |T6.461000
• 9Y3900 6L6 1_816.5_ TA 4.0000 RCA BS45.0000 K,O 14.638000 TLP S?O.O00OO TFB 103.00000
I.SO0000 GNA R§4.1613 EP6 -66.636| LON 243.18t6 RAO 6S62.88 VEL IO.•$?R? PTH I.•7346
.26516g M6] ._63_ £3M I.R3RB ¥1M R.S21g ]AE IR3,860 B.T .0000 B.R .OOO0
S.1646 LAT6 .03R4 LON6 100.6974 LATI "|1.0368 LONI 3_fl;GR#3 _54 _3_.?_8_ TTA_ 5.:{=_
3.1•A3 BASE AZM IOR.O TF 67.528 TTT -116.56• ARRIVAL DATE JUN 6 |6•5 I 4Z 4Z.O
LNCN LMCN
AZ|NUTN TIME
Tl.OO 2 2• 14.6
81.00 2 4? 1_.9
84.00 3 • 11,4
8_.DO _ _t 4,1
eO.O0 $ tS 36.0
13.00 4 _1 22.?
• 6,00 4 4? 35.1
9•,00 8 14 33._
10_.00 8 40 50.6
108.00 8 6 19.2
108.00 • 30 3$.9
I91.00 8 $3 37.?
IIA.O0 ? IS 10,3
L-I INJ INJ |NJ |NJ IMJ PO C6T IMG ? ING 2
TIME EAT LONG RANGE RT 46{ AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
24_4.6 -|T.T8 56.38 6368 334.9! 115._? 3 • 3•.0 1749.6 -14.00 48.•0
R364.3 "|T.38 3_.gT 8130 355.00 |14.19 3 R6 3T.Z 1689.3 -13.98 44.42
2Z•?.t -17.44 47.06 ?867 355.07 113.40 3 46 28._ J622.1 -13.91 39.46
22_3.3 -17.35 41.6T 7380 355.21 112.92 4 8 7.6 1540.5 -13.88 34.05
_144.2 -17.32 53.•6 ?273 333.|3 |12.75 4 3| 20.Z |469.2 -13.87 29.23
2061.0 -IT.33 2•.T4 6930 335.11 112.•2 4 35 43.T J396.0 -13.88 22,1t
l•TS.e -17.44 R3.41 662| 355,07 123.40 3 20 4•.7 1300.6 -13.•| 15.81
16•0,2 -17.58 17.0! 6293 353,00 114.I9 3 46 3.4 1213.2 -13.93 •.47
1806.? -|?.?• |0.67 5972 354.91 |13.27 6 I0 ST.S t131.7 -14.00 3.19
1726.? -18.02 4.30 5666 354.?• |16.59 6 35 3.9 1051.7 -14.0? 35?.1|
1651.4 -18.30 359.37 5378 334.64 118.13 6 38 I0._ 976.4 -14.14 351.28
1581.4 °18o60 352.92 5112 354.46 119.86 7 J• 5•._ 906.4 °14.22 343.76
ISl?.l -18.93 347.$8 4866 354.23 12|.76 ? 40 27.4 642.1 -14.31 340.57






.062838 $Z .128123 DAO T.2436| RAO 1TB.38000 RE 3772R2.643 LAT Z•,310600 LON 2T•.451800
,97_215 SLR 12927.766 T4 4.0000 RCA 6345,0000 KPO 24,63•000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_B |OS.O0000
1.500000 GHA 253,|640 EPS -82,3632 LOM 243.1318 RAD 6532,•• VEL 10.96120 _TH 2.•?4•0
.04751| N$Z .1|6951 C3N 1,2899 VIM 2.6328 ZAE 1R7,450 B.T .0000 B.R ,0000
5.8•03 LATB .0631 LON6 89,0611 LATI -12.6799 LONI 312,9321 R6M 131.8839 TTAN 4.6830
4,1966 BA6E ARM 102.0 TF 66.8•3 TTT -89.054 ARRIVAL DATE JUN ? 1965 Z 31 AS,?
LNCH LNCH L-I IN| IN| IN|
AZINUTH TINS TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78,00 3 88 13.1 22_0.4 -12°74 46.6? 7730 8.06
01.00 A |• 39.0 2194.3 -12.33 4|.84 7470 8,|6
eA.O0 4 4| 21.5 2122,• -12.4| 36.60 ?t90 •.23
8?.00 5 S ?.• 204_.2 -12.33 31.01 _892 B.27
90.00 8 29 85.3 19_8.0 "12.30 23.13 6380 8,29
93.00 5 88 _8,5 1883,• -12.33 19,D? 6262 6.27
98.00 6 2| $,2 1801.3 -12.4| 12.95 5943 6.23
69.00 6 48 lg.3 1720.4 -1_.35 6.69 5632 9,16
I0_.00 ? 10 49.4 1942,5 -IR.74 .•7 5333 8,06
108.00 ? 34 14.Z IS69.0 -JZ*96 353,29 3032 ?.94
I0_,00 ? 56 20.• 1_00.8 -13.23 34•.87 4790 ?.78
1tl.00 • I? _,• 1437.5 °13.51 344.?6 4331 7,60
I14.00 8 38 |8,2 J$80.0 -13.93 339.•• 4333 ?.39
IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TINS LMT LONG
118.01 4 33 53.5 1583.4 -•.65 3•.53
17.02 4 35 33.3 1519.5 -•.39 34.83
16.29 S 16 44.3 144?.• °8,AS 29,34
13,85 5 39 14.1 13?1.2 -•,$3 23.?|
13.70 6 2 44,3 1291.0 -•.32 17.93
15,83 _ R6 30.3 lIO•.B -•.53 11.7_
16.29 6 31 4.3 1126.3 -8.55 5,_9
17,02 ? 14 39.7 I04S.4 °•.59 $S•.87
18.01 ? 39 12.0 967.3 -8._3 353,•3
18.23 8 0 23.R 894.0 -•.72 349.2_
120.67 8 _1 11.3 •_5.5 -•.?g 34_.•Z
12E,_• 6 41 ,1 762.5 -8.88 33?.94
124.09 • 39 19.2 703.0 -8.•? 333._•
8X -.•@7383 SY -.|59632 6Z .0_3974 OAO 1.373?4 RAO 199.01523 RI 39|60R.004 LAT Z•.5*0600 LON E?•.481800
C$ -I.417840 [CC .97671R 6LR IR937.646 TA 4.0000 RCA _543.0000 K•O 24.638000 TLP 3?0.00000 T_B 103.00000
,LP ZO.O00000 PF8 •.900000 GMA R_6.1696 E_6 -68.4713 LOM R43.1318 RAD 633R.99 VEL 10.96339 PTH 1.97643
NS_ -.98317_ N•Y -.2_0998 NSR .01993! C5M 1.349R ¥1N R.6433 ZAE IR9.303 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATE -•.1113 LONE 6.233? 4418 .098R LON$ 75.433R LAT! -13.6607 LON! 3!3.RSR9 RSM 131.9939 TTMN $.08•8
L_UNC_ OATS JUN 9.1985 BASE 4ZM IOR.O T_ 66.R73 TTT -39.446 ARR]¥AL OATS JUN • 19_3 $ I• 15.9
LN¢_ LNCN L*I INJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ PO C3T ING E ING E
4_INUTN TIME TIME L4T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?,.00 3 24 33.4 E066.6 "?*$3 37.41 ?09S ?0.7? 119.73 9 39 3R.3 14Rl.g "3.0A $0.48
el.00 $ 48 $1.0 Z0_3.9 -?.14 32.RR 8813 RO.87 118.76 6 RO 45.8 1330.8 *3.00 E_.20
#4.00 4 I0 3_.$ 1950.1 "?.01 R8.69 63f9 20.93 IIP*IO 6 43 3.4 IR?5.1 -E.98 le.88
i?.O0 A 33 9.E 1871.0 "6.93 RO.•O 6RII R0.99 117.$? ? _ RO*R 119_.0 -R.93 15.81
I0.00 ? 0 I!.• 1_99.6 "6.90 14.96 3196 RI*OI t17.33 ? _0 3.9 t114.9 *R.gR _.IS
AS.00 ? R$ _T.8 1_08.6 °6.65 8.9? 530! R0.99 I!?.67 ? 33 36.4 1033.& -R.95 1.48
IA.O0 ? 80 17.0 18RA.7 °?*0! 3.04 5RT2 20.93 !18.10 9 17 23.8 933.? "2.9G $33.9?
• •.00 i 14 |1.9 1531.T °?.14 337.R6 49T6 RO*97 119.?• 8 40 1.0.0 g?A.T "3.00 $30*RS
IO_.O0 • $? I!.$ 1479.0 "?.33 331.?R 4667 RO.?Y 1!8.73 9 1 30.9 904.0 -3.0G 344.?9
IOS.O0 8 58 A4._ 1411.$ -?*33 346.4? 4436 R0.64 IR0.93 9 R2 13.E ?38.5 "_.15 $$•.8R
108.00 • 18 4|.8 1546oR "?*$1 341.54 4_00 R0.47 IR2.3! 9 4| 17.9 674.R °3*RR $$4*?9
111.00 • 3? R$.$ I_•R.G "9.10 338.93 3983 R0.28 123.86 9 38 33.9 697.6 "3.$1 $$0.31
IIA.00 • 34 30.3 1_41.9 "9.41 33R.63 3792 RO.06 IR3.6! |0 13 IR.O 36E.3 "3.4R 3R8.19
IX -.•_8940 IT -.SIR3R3 6Z -.O??_RO OAO -4.43483 RAO 201.30979 BI 395927.766 LAT 28.310600 LOM R?•.461800
C$ -|.3_3038 ECC .B?$R?6 3LR 12947.8RI TA 4.0000 R¢A 6545.0000 K•O 14.638000 TL• 370.00000 TFB |09.00000
'LP _0.000000 P'B 6.$00000 GHA R67.9563 E_6 °S_.$659 LOM R46.|5|8 RAB _SS2.•O YEA 1Q.•69_6 PTH |.9790_
k•T -o•_3409 N$T °.6?4333 MSZ -.063616 ¢3N 1.3972 VIN R.6331 ZAE !31.3RR B.T .0000 BoR .0000
LAY[ -8.3_4R LONE 6.301_ LAT6 .1314 LON6 6R.8634 LATI -|3.9836 LON! 3!?.6DI4 RSM 162.0903 TTAN 1.2889
LMUN¢_ OATS GUN 4.t983 BASE AZN |OR.O TF 66._E? TTT -30.046 ARRIVAL OATS JUN g |965 4 3 RO.?
LNCk LNCH L-! ]NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST |NG R ING R
*ZI_UTH TI_E T!_[ LAT LON_ RANGE RT A6C AZMTH T!ME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 6 48 48.$ 193_._ °I.SR R8.60 _4?R 33.36 |RO.50 ? R| 1.9 |RS!._ R.9O 21.FR
81.00 ? 12 41._ 1860.6 "1*63 R3.03 6!73 33.47 119.53 ? 43 41.8 1183.G Z.S6 l_,O?
84.00 ? 3? 30.? |781.1 -1.49 17.22 5662 33.33 118.85 6 ? 11.6 _106.! R.Sl 10.2|
• ?.00 • 2 80.5 1899.6 -1.40 II.R_ 5545 33.60 118.4_ 8 3| 10.0 10R4.6 R.64 4.RR
eO.O0 • 28 1R.9 |817.6 -|.37 S.R5 5RR6 33.61 118.29 8 53 1D,5 942.6 R.E3 358.20
_3.00 • 63 9.| 1537.1 -1.40 339.32 4914 33.60 118.42 g 18 48.1 •_R.| R._4 352,28
g6.OO 9 t? IR.4 145•._ "|.49 353.57 4_15 33,35 118*99 9 41 32.0 784.6 Z._l 348.38
99.00 9 40 1.4 138_.5 -|.63 348.07 4334 33.47 119.55 !O 3 8.0 711.3 R.S_ 341.12
IO_.OO 10 I _1.6 1318.8 -1.82 34R.90 4073 33.36 IRD.SD 10 R3 20.4 _43.9 2.SO 33_.01
IOS.OO lO _l 3,5 123_.8 -2.06 338.07 3836 33.R2 1R1,69 10 dR 2.3 381,8 R,L! 331.28
108.00 lO 39 11.4 120D.7 "R.33 333,60 36RR 33.05 1R3.07 |O 39 12.2 3R3.? R.32 328,91
111.00 lO tS 42,? 1150.A -2._3 3R9.46 3432 32.84 124.64 || 14 53.1 473.4 2.21 322,9|
114.00 11 10 45.1 1t05.9 -R.93 3R3.63 3R61 3R,61 |R6.36 1! R• |0.6 430.3 R.IO 31g. R5








-.I•41ST hi -.$7|49l DAO
.lYON•• ILl 1|3|8.104 Y•
8,S_0000 GNA 268,140i [P|
-.S3•$09 N_ -.t•3529 CSN
8.0401 LATI .|94T LON8
• ,1965 6•S_ AZN |02.0
-l,|3|3| rio t|3,S•Jl9 || )82733.S|| L•| 23.3|0900 L(_ |T2.•illOO
4.0000 tCi 95•5.0000 KPD 14.934000 TLP S•O.DOOO0 TF| $06.00000
-•4.S|•l LC_ 243.|511 t•0 ISS|.t0 V{L |0.i7•0S 8TH 1.8488i
5.••$• t|M |.9921 2AE $}}.•}1 3._ ,DOOO 1.9 .OODO
S0.|003 L•TI °|],S•|I _| ]!to•?03 RSM |S2,|144 TT•N .OIl0
TF El.DOS TTT -2.004 ARMIVAL DATE JUN ID 19iS • •A |4,0
Lq¢_ LNCN
4ZINUTN TIN(
• 8.OO 4 l| 4.4
81.OO 4 34 31.9
14.O0 • $ 41.6
8?.00 9 _8 40.3
SO.DO • SS 20.2
03.00 tO 20 T.!
IS.US IO 43 _3.3
99.00 II 4 S?._
102.00 t| 24 40.7
lOS.DO II 42 $2.8
I08.D0 || 68 37.0
Ill.D0 12 13 3.0
114.00 !_ 21 .I
L*I IN| IN| IN| |NJ |NJ PO C$T ING 2 IN¢ Z
T|N[ L•T LON_ lANCE RT A|C •ZNTN TIME TIN( LiT LONe
1?81.9 }.59 20.13 Silo •_.ll liD,ST 8 •I 49,| 1209.4 ?.SO 13.12
I?00.? $.49 I4.tl lOS2 •i.23 ||9.]1 9 S S?,9 |025.? ?.81 •.IS
lllT.2 3.91 1.01 6229 44.32 Ill.t• 9 30 38.9 942.| ?.hi 1.00
lSS].l 4.DI 2.g• 4098 •6.3? 118,20 9 53 |2,3 858.| ?.38 364.82
|450._ •.04 355.0? 4S76 •6.39 118.04 IO IS 38.4 ?•S.2 ?.8| 348.?4
13?0.6 4.0| 350.90 4267 •6.3? |18,20 |0 42 58.5 695.4 •.94 542.81
1299.T 3.91 344.44 ]978 46.]2 ||0.64 |l 4 59,0 620.Y 7.84 332.$S
1229,9 3.76 339.23 3712 46.23 119.$8 I! 25 23.e 551.4 ?.o4 332._0
1|14,0 3.59 334.43 3471 49,11 220.37 12 44 4o7 489°0 7.00 324.47
I!07.0 3.29 330.03 $2S6 45.99 lit.SO 12 ! .9 432.l 7.71 323.57
lOSl,O 3.00 326.02 3066 45.78 |23.02 22 |6 $5.8 38).0 7.i0 $13.21
loll.1 2.99 322.37 2898 45.56 124.63 l| 29 52.g 339.1 7.4T 315.26
975.4 |.33 3|9.04 2752 45.31 126,40 ]2 42 19.0 300.4 T.3d 312.69
Sl -.07IT41 lY ".094484
() "l.132196 [CO *00|410
PLP tO.O00000 PrB 4.S0ODOD
kS_ o.182151 N$• "*702230
LATE -2.9674 LONE 5.6052
LAU_CN DATE J_ 1,1966
32 -.260999 D&O -|4.8903! RAO 225.96582 R! 393443.2|S LAT |8.310600 L(_4 270.49|800
SLQ 12961.33! TA 4.GOOD RCA 6545.D00D KPO 14.6380D0 TLP 678.00000 TF8 10S.00000
&HA 239.$269 _83 -32.411| LON 243.15|8 RAG 6532.9| VEL 10.97037 PTN |.96|22
NO| -.291SOD CSN 1.4901 VIM 2.6705 ZA[ 133.575 B.T .oogo B.R .0000
LAYS .|928 LONS 32.6955 LAT| -12.6342 LONI 32|.9928 RSN |52.2350 ?TAN 2.3922
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.482 TTT 326.838 ARRIVAL DATE JUN I| |99S 5 33 so.|
LNCH LNCH L-!
4ZlmUTN T1NE TIN[
78.00 • 3S 23.1 |636.1
O|.O0 |0 2 4_.O 1548.3
84.D0 |O 30 I0.3 I•G0.$
O7.O0 |0 67 12.2 |373.3
80.DO |l Z3 O.I |289.S
D).O0 l| 4• 30.0 1210.8
01.O0 12 D S_.3 1138.8
tl.00 |2 SO _.2 |0T4.2
102.00 It 4• $0o4 |0|7._
IDS.O0 13 3 SD.4 HT.A
toe.00 13 t• 40,4 624.2
|||.00 13 30 |.3 O8•.0
|14.00 |3 40 40.1 464o8
IN| ]NJ IN| INJ |NJ PO CST 1NO 2 |NO 2
LAT L_G GANGS RT ASC AZNYH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4.54 12.91 $300 39.25 ||9.44 10 2 38,2 960.! |2.GO 4.09
8.?9 S._§ 4960 $9.38 1|S.32 28 28 38.3 8•3.3 1|.44 S68.43
8.97 399.23 4919 $9.48 117.5? |0 5• 30,9 785.3 12.82 351.05
8.08 352.88 42?? 59.53 ||7.08 |! 20 S.5 998.3 |2.89 545.5_
9.|2 346.74 3gS! 59.59 119.92 I! 44 39.| $|4.S l_.87 339.41
8.08 340.84 3546 sg.55 |12.08 12 ? 41.8 535.9 ||.S_ 356._2
4.07 335.38 3368 59.•8 |12.57 |2 28 5|.t •_3.8 |2.82 328.50
8.20 330.70 3119 59.58 1|8.37 |2 •? 59.5 3g9._ 1t.•• 326.48
0.56 329.30 _8_9 59.29 119.44 13 A 5_.7 3•2.2 1|._5 3|8.|_
1.22 322.3? Z?09 5g.08 |28.29 |3 19 5•.9 262.4 |_.55 3|S.33
7.94 318.03 _344 58.88 |22.28 |3 33 !0.8 Z49.| t?.40 311.94
7.39 315.20 2402 58.9• |23.99 13 4• 48.2 212.0 |2.28 308.S•
7.18 312.99 _29! 58.3• 125.84 13 _S 2.g |•9.8 I|.tO 30_.2_
81 -.48064_ 34 -.O07069
C$ *$.031474 [CC .882825
PLP _0.D00000 P_B 8.508000
N$1 -.410001 NI• -,812389
LATE -I.S_•_ LONE d.•3|l
LAUNC_ 047[ JUN 8,|O_5
|Z -.3|7135 DAD *ll.09905 _•0 258.726|3 _l 38644_.548
ILl 12878.|42 TA 4,0000 |CA 854S.0000 ROD |4.i58000
QNA _90,1||| EPS -20.4842 LON |43.I5|8 flaD 6552.51
Nil -.330948 C3N 1.3322 VIM |.6?84 ZA[ |}?.683
LaTI .Z305 LON8 2S.1025 L4T| -||.OD•8 LON| 3241804
Bile AZN |02.0 Tr 5_.gl? TTT 298.059 AD_|VAL
LAY |8.310900 LON 27|.45180D
TLP 5•O.OOOO0 T_B IOS.OODO0
¥[L |0.58258 PTN |._828P
§.T .DODD B.R .0000
85N IS2.2508 TTAN 3.S_21
0ATE JUN I_ |SES I _0 48.3
LNCN LNCN L-I IN| IN|
4|INUT_ ?ID[ TIME LAT LONG
?1.08 28 S8 30.0 |S0O.5 |2.8• 4.38
81.00 I| 22 51.1 1404.3 13.28 $§7,54
44.08 I| 58 51.4 13|4,0 13,42 358.24
IT.O0 I_ 29 4.8 1223.S 13.60 344.13
O0.88 12 $| lS.I l13A.4 IS.AS 397.81
I).08 13 |! 23.5 |81|.0 13.10 352.20
II.0O 53 31 40.| 82_.3 13.44 32?.08
12.08 |_ 36 tl.3 533.| |3.|8 322.59
I82.08 |4 |1 8,4 lS2.A ||.35 315.49
106.O8 54 24 42.l 855.8 12.84 319o24
t08o00 |4 38 10.3 804.0 t|,28 312,29
I|l.OG 14 4_ 14.2 ••3.? 1|.S4 305.93
1|4.O0 |4 64 4•.2 ?48.2 1|.41 307.29
IN| IN| |NJ
lING( IT 43¢ AZNTN TIN|
dl•• 22,8! 1t?.51 II ?J 30.5
44|2 ?J.Ol Ill. T0 11 51 14,3
404? 23.|2 115.80 I| 14 5?,d
$889 23.18 IIS,24 12 45 23.3
3594 73.20 119.04 13 10 29.S
$044 23.18 liD.24 53 33 4.5
2T85 43.|2 |15.80 13 33 12.4
2570 23.01 ItS.TO |4 10 44.$
_378 ?2.08 |IT.0| I• 25 49.0
1212 T2.44 Ill. ST |• 38 42,0
20TO 42.44 121.04 t4 49 42.2
1990 72.|8 122.88 14 55 ?.8
IlLS •|.85 124.82 |5 ? |5,4















81 -.284444 34 -.8?9099 I_ -.380||1 040 -|2.3473| flAO 2SI.89944 fl| 399558.121 LAY
¢3 -.863S|0 EC( .984644 3L_ |2584.530 ?A 4°0000 RCA 6645.ODDO KPD J4,838000 ?L8
P_ 20.000000 _FI 8.500000 _NA 295.09•9 T83 "8.??05 L_4 243._318 RAD S592.92 VEL
NSX -.274503 N3• -.881980 NSZ -.SO|S?• ClN 1.3730 VIM |.E888 _8[ |39.644 B.T
LATE -.0243 LONE 3.4546 LAY3 .2_23 LON3 12.4925 LAT| °8*8860 LON! 324,2248 RSN






JUN 13 18_5 • • 24,0
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ |NJ ]NJ INJ
4Zt_Ul_ 51_E TIN[ LA? LONG _&NG_ _T ASC MZN?N
78.D0 12 18 30.2 1385.3 |_.55 35•.5g 4329 8_.gO IJS.OG
II.DO lZ S| 10.8 |284.• |_.S9 350.24 3935 8?.0? |J4.87
84.00 13 22 |SoO 1185.1 IT.18 342.g8 3347 87.19 _3._D
87.00 15 51 •2.2 |D90,3 17.32 336.08 31?B 8?.2? |_2.93
SO.00 14 18 30.• 1003.8 1?.38 329.74 |8A1 8?.29 1_2.?0
• 3.00 14 •2 .8 927.9 !?.32 324.14 2347 8?.2• |t2.g3
81.00 IS 1 5?.6 SG3._ 17.18 5|9.34 2298 8•._9 2|3.G0
98.00 |5 18 51.1 81D.9 19.88 3|5.28 2093 8•.0? I|•.67
ID2.00 1_ 32 1.5 •4?.4 l_.S3 311.9g 1g27 8G.go 1t_.0G
IOS.OO IS 43 14.3 732.$ _6.|5 5Gg.03 1794 86.8g _|?.71
$08.0D IS 52 23.8 •04.1 15.?D 3D_.90 |GSG 8G,A3 fig.5?
Ill.DO II 0 .0 9S0.2 15o23 3D4.SD _598 99.14 121.59































JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
IAGE 40
IN o,072011 ST "*S0?Bll B|
(| -oll0100 E(( ,missAl SLR
PLI 10,000000 PYl 0.500000 GNA
Nil -.011103 NSY -,$0T443 MSI
LATE 1.45OI LONE I.mlis LATS
LAUNCH OATE JUR ]I,]IQS BASE AZN ]OE.D TF B3.023
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH T]HE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE
TI.O0 13 84 1.4 ]SO].? ]B.gB 332,51 4004 ]01.14
It.DO 14 I 1.0 1193.7 ]S.40 344.03 8502 101.$3
14.00 |4 41 I0,$ SORT.G 19.72 333.g0 S]68 101.47
82.00 lS 12 5.3 900.0 19.93 329.SS 2780 I01.56
90.00 18 $0 21,4 sgo.? 20.00 323.20 243T 101.39
08.00 tl 2 23.9 828,S 1g.93 31T.72 2]49 101.56
D8.O0 ]8 ZO S2.0 268.1 lB.?2 3]3.23 1919 101.47
gO.DO |6 35 21,2 ?/g.T tg.40 309.68 1740 101.33
102.00 16 48 3T.S 683.S ]B.gg 306.8] 1602 101.14
102.96 16 49 40,6 674.2 ]8.84 306.02 ]565 101.07
tOe.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
tit.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
OX .|43010 SY -,802194 SZ
C3 -.?OgtO2 ECC .988355 SLR
PLP 20.000000 8FB I.$00000 •HA
NSX .153100 NSY -.800390 NSZ
-.414890 DAO -EA.ATASB BAO 2iS.AtlAS RI 402120,$23 LAT _S.S]OSO0 LOM ITm,AillOO
I_BIS.SSI TA 4,0000 RCA iS4S.O000 KPD ]4.i31000 TLP 3T0,00000 TFB 10S.00000
_Sl.Ol}5 EPS _.B?Bi LON 24S.151I BAD SSS2,i3 VEL 10.SiSS| PTH I,IlS42
-.413348 CON I,SI|4 VIM 2,$931 ZAE 141.300 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
.2BZT LONB SSB,BSIO LATI -S.42e0 LON! 3_A;F_9! !$M _;_07 TTAN 8.!82=
TTT 246,300 ARRIVAL DATE tUN 14 1881 ? 58 23.S
IN] IN] MO COT INS 2 INS 2
AZMTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
]14.40 13 5S 43.1 628.7 22.30 $4A.59
]!2.00 !4 22 34.? 518.T 22.A9 338.58
!11.53 14 sg !?.9 412.S 22.63 328.?8
]]0.?4 ]5 28 33.3 313.0 22.?2 821.A8
110.46 !3 54 26.] 224.? 22.T6 318.00
I10.T4 16 16 g.4 ]50.5 22.T2 309.5A
II!.SS 16 33 38,1 91.! 22.63 308.]3
]12.80 16 4T 20.9 44.? 22.49 301.6A
]!4.40 16 53 !.6 8.S 22.30 298.89
114.92 17 0 S4.B ".• 22.24 29•,13
-.4284!0 OAO -25.366S7 RAO 2?9.]0?04 RI 40404].56Y LAT 2•.310600 LON 2?0.40!•00
]3013.7•g TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KID 14.63•000 TLP S?0.00000 TFB !OS.O0000
263.0692 EPS !4,3808 LON 243.181• RAO 6532.94 VEL 10.g92•0 PTH 1.9••22
-.A2•644 C3M 1.7•!! VIM 2.?243 ZAE 143.682 B.T .0000 O.R .0000
LATE 2.8600 LONE !.3502 LATS .32!4 LONS $47.25•0 LATI -s.sg06 LON[ 825.3662 RSM 152.$551 TTAN G.2022
LAUNCH DATE tUN !_,t965 BASE AZH 102.0 TE 01.16! TTT 219.866 ARRIVAL DATE tUN !5 !9•5 8 SO 5.6
LNCH LNCH L-1 IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?I,OD !4 38 43.B ]274.3 !g.?s 350.•! 3•gT |15,78 ]15.•0 ]4 86 33.2 SO•.3 22.98 342.81
al.OO |5 11 .• ]162.2 20,22 342.68 3459 118.99 112.0• 13 30 2_.0 4•7.2 23.20 354.52
84.00 IS 45 23.S |082.1 20.S• $34.•5 3030 110,13 ]|0,22 ]6 2 SS,G 377.1 23.S• 326.42
I?.OD II t? 13.8 •49.• 20.84 327.19 263] 116.25 ]09.83 !S 33 3.3 274.6 23.49 318.91
80.00 16 44 55.• •60.1 20.92 320.•5 22•3 II6.28 109.52 16 59 !5.9 tSS.l 23.54 312.38
93.00 !7 7 32.4 787.! 20.•4 315.26 2000 !16.23 109.83 ]7 20 3g.s 112.1 23.4• 306.98
90.00 17 28 5.2 130.• 20.59 311.00 1781 116.15 110.72 1? 3? 15,9 35.6 25.38 302.?7
DO.DO 17 3• _1.0 688.1 20.22 307.69 1617 !15.99 112.03 IT 49 49.1 13.1 23.20 209.56
100.2A 17 42 49.3 •?3.R 20.03 30•.55 1562 113,91 112.75 12 54 3.2 -1.] 23,11 298.4?
tO5.O0 COABT TIN[ LESS THAN
!OD.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN
ttl.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN
1|4.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
SX .$80298 •Y -.•85•22 $2 -.422523 OAO
C3 -.18•42? ECC ,88•8•0 SLR 150!5.920 TA
PLP 20,O00000 PF8 •.500000 •HA 284.0548 EPS
NSX .3890•6 NSY -.832288 NSZ -.421B06 E3N
LATE 4,13•2 LONE ,00A6 LATS .3481 LOMB
LAUNCH DATE tUN 13,]885 BASE AZH 102.0
LNCN LNCN
AZIHUTH TIME
?l.0O 15 20 II,?
01.00 15 54 4S.8
AA.00 le Z8 Z?.8
17.00 18 58 4?.0
|0.00 17 _T 12.2
IS.G0 I? 50 S.8
!_o00 18 • 1.8
II.O0 II 2_ 4.2
IO_.00 18 38 44.0












*24.99395 RAO 292.TSS37 RI 403291,840 LAT 2•.510800 LON 229,4•1800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,63•000 TLP 570.00000 T_B 105.00000
25.$89R LOH 243.1518 BAO 0552.94 VEL 10.99849 PTH 1.98859
1,7994 VIM 2.7278 ZAE 144.503 B.T .0000 B.R .SO00
334.6355 LAT| -1.4395 LONI 324,?190 RSN 152.3428 TTAN 8,8331
TF $1,24g TTT ]SS.S•S ARRIVAL OATE JUN 16 11•5 I 40 31.8
L'I IN] IN] IN] IN]
TIME LAT LONG mANGE RT ASC AZNTN
1295.8 1•.15 352.1S 3981 129.34 114.27
1188.0 19.80 344.15 3552 129.54 112.83
1078.0 11.t8 338.30 313I 128.70 1II,53
9TT,2 20.19 320.9T 2738 129.79 110,48
888,4 _0.2T 322,4T 2393 179,$2 110.?0
814.T 20.11 31T.05 210T 128,TR 110.49
?58.5 18.8• 312.83 1882 12g.?0 111,33
?11.8 1•.80 509.!9 IT!O 128.54 112.83
8?TIt 18,15 306.48 1579 129,34 114.27
6T4,R 19.10 308.18 1567 129.31 114.4T
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING ?
TIME TIME LAT LONG
15 41 4T.4 •20.8 27.45 344.20
IS 14 31.g 511.0 27.8T 538.08
18 48 75.S 403.0 2?.84 3_8.$5
I? IS 4.? 30?.2 ??.85 570.?_
IT 42 5,8 213.4 ??.88 $14,ES
tS 3 40.4 138.T ?2.85 308.82
]8 20 4S.t el.5 22.54 504,50
18 33 38.1 38.9 22.8T 301.13
]8 44 5,S 2.R 22.45 798,S0





040 -23.41242 RAO 306.03332 B|
TA 4.0000 1CA S548.0000 KID
EIS 3•.934? LON 243.1510 RAO
C3H 1.E356 VIM 2.7013 ZAE
408?25.R•4 LAT 2•.310600 LON 223.461000
14.638000 TLP 520.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552,93 VEL !0.90252 PTH 1.88234
143.43• B.T .0000 O.R .0000
LATE 8.lIDS
LAUNCH OATS tUN t4.19•5
LONE 85•.8240 LATS ,3728 LONS 822.0206 LATI
LNCN LNCN
AZIMUTH TIME
?0.00 IS 4• 55.1
81.00 16 21 24.2
14.00 !8 53 11.6
• T.OD |? 23 T.S
90,00 I? 50 8.8
03.00 I• 13 26.!
gl.O0 18 32 $3.S
DD.DO I• 4• 44.S
t02.00 I• ! 3t,S
I05.D0 !0 !! SO.O
I01,00 19 20 I?.4
I08,0? ID 22 48,9
tlA.O0
BASE AZN 102.0 TE 63,265 TTT ]?G.31S
L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZNTH
135•.? 17.34 355.99 4223 541.63 115.56
1255.5 !?.72 348.46 3822 141.0] 114.!0
]153.? tB.D! 841.05 3425 141.94 112.98
1057.3 1•.19 334.03 3049 142.02 112.2T
970.2 !8.25 827,65 2711 142.05 112.02
894.• 1•.19 322.00 24!8 |4_,02 ]12.22
832.2 18.01 3!7.40 2]76 141.94 112.98
781.4 17.72 313.50 1980 141.81 114.10
?40.8 17.34 310.2g 1824 141.63 115.56
?08.4 16,91 302,6! 1700 ]41.40 117.28
682,S 16.43 305.33 1602 141.13 !]9.20
674.S 16.28 304.63 ]571 141.03 ]19.92
COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
• 169g LONI 322.3521 RSM ]52.3153 TTAN 6.6•35
ARRIVAL OATE JUN 17 IS•5 10 29 45.•
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME T]HE LAT LONG
]6 11 33.B 6•S.? 20.•3 54•.23
16 42 19.? S•0.5 21.00 340.5•
]? ]2 28.3 478.? 2J.14 333.10
!? 40 44.• 382.3 21.22 326.03
18 • 17.D 295.2 21.28 3!g,64
!8 28 2!.0 219.8 2!.22 314.09
]B 46 48,3 !57.2 21.]4 309.48
Ig ! 48.9 ]06.4 2!.00 308.83
]9 13 52.3 65.• 20.•3 302.82
19 23 38.4 33.4 20.64 298,g•
19 3] 34.9 ?.S 20.42 29?.8•
!9 34 S.4 -.5 20.34 287.21




• e.o0 tl S ST.0
os.o0 11 37 ?.4
14.00 t? I 39.?
07.00 I_ $S _9.9
90.DO 11 I 99.4
03.00 II •S 41.1
10.00 10 4_ 3?.4
01.O0 19 4 47.?
104.00 19 SS 33.4
303.00 IO 3_ 19.9
300.00 39 44 30.5
ISS.O0 |9 94 •.l




il . ?||||| IT -.|14149
¢3 -.OillSl [¢¢ .989770
I*LP !0.OOOOOO PFI 9*500000
_19 ,714111 MS? ".107900
LATt 6.OO93 LONE $$?.559!



















NSX .043774 NGY -.490936
LATE 6.9989 LCqE 393.9692
L AUNC_ DATE JUq 16,1969
LNCN L_CH L*|
AZI_¥_ TIW£ TIME
78.00 |6 II 41.1 |9117.8
OS.O0 |6 46 4?*6 l•DI.2
14.00 17 |• 94.3 1408,•
O?.OO S? 4• _0.t 1319.1
00,00 |l 0 •7.0 1439.9
OS.O0 II 34 ql*4 |197.4
90.00 II 94 36*0 1096.7
00.00 I0 |4 ?*! 1024,1
10_.00 19 31 17.9 908.6
109.00 19 46 39.• 922.6
101.00 19 99 19,6 914.8
111.00 20 10 34.9 947.9
S|4.00 40 40 J?*l 111.4
IX .19311l SY
C3 -! .Ol??l? EC(
PLP 20,000000 PF8
NiX .937337 NSY
l| *,|14||4 DAD -|0.749|8 t40
ILN 1228G.866 TA 4.0000 tCA
6NA 561.0861EPl 41.1i4t LON
NIZ -.351780 ¢3N !.6379 V1N
L•T8 .3948 LONG $05.4175 LAY|
B•SE AZN 102.0 ?F 83.755
|!8.8||85 RI 40||80,465 LIT 29.310600 LOt 270.4619|0
II48,OOOO KPO 14.838000 TLP 370,00000 TFI 109o00000
t43,13|1 RiD 4535.53 VEL lO.OJD4S PTN !o90964
2.6880 ZAE 143.354 R.T .DO00 8.l .0000
1.?901 LONi 320.7291 RSN 195.5741 TT•N 6.2050
TTT 134,891 AAAIVAL D•TE JUN IG 1869 II 17 10.0
INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
LAT L_ RANGE RT ARE AZNT# T|NE
14.|6 2.20 4032 153,78 117.36 16 31 20.3
14.47 388.59 4557 133,94 !!6.10 16 59 54.5
|4.TI 348.54 3054 134.06 118.15 |T 50 T.?
34.85 341,§4 3356 194.13 114.53 17 55 9.}
14o81 335.50 3194 134.16 1S•.35 18 50 13.1
!•.95 329.60 5893 154.13 114.55 19 42 45.6
|4,?1 324.59 _636 134.06 115.15 |9 • 47.9
14.4? 320.24 2418 133.94 !16.10 |9 19 21.0
14;15 326.50 523t 153.76 117.36 19 )3 38.8
|3.?8 3|3.5? 50?8 1)3.58 118.89 19 45 41.4
13.37 310.48 1932 133.33 |•0.61 19 53 30,B
I•.92 308.04 184? 153.05 J22.51 20 4 47.3
14.49 305.88 1761 152.73 144.53 20 11 49.4
-.494908 DAO -17.15403 RAO 331.30694 R! 403985.586
8LR 12999.560 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000
GHA 2_?.0118 EP3 39.4394 LC_ 443.1310 MAD 6554.92
NS2 -.491697 C3N 1.60?| VIN •.69•3 ZAE 145.888
LAT3 .4133 LONG 296.8•65 LATZ 3,1010 LONG 319.8653
BASE AZN 104.0 TF 64.25• TTT 133.793 ARR]V•L
INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
LAT LONG RAKE RT ASC AZNTfl TIN[
10.14 9.33 3113 1_5.36 118.98 16 45 8.6
10.41 •.80 4?65 1G5.30 117.06 I? 11 45.0
10.61 356.44 4414 |65.61 I17.03 I? 39 •2.5
10.73 349.79 •069 165.67 !16.31 18 • 40.6
IO.?? 343.6• 374_ 199.39 116.34 18 59 2.3
10.73 33?.86 3439 163.67 110.91 19 51 36.0
IO.61 332.58 3165 _05,61 117.03 19 12 44.?
10.41 327.93 2924 165.30 11?.8_ 19 31 15.0
10.|4 3_3.63 5?14 J65.36 118.98 19 4? 2?.1
9.84 319.89 5334 165.17 t20.34 20 ! 3?.1
9.4G 386.38 538t 164,95 121.91 20 13 58.0
9.06 8t3.62 5550 164.69 153.S_ 40 24 4•.4
9.64 310.98 4139 |64.40 125.56 20 )4 5.5
-.490979 |Z -.241310 940 -15.80]2| NAG 343.259_? RI 400855.?73
.903499 3LN 14940.992 14 4.0000 RC4 6343.0000 KPO 14.338000
9.900000 ;HA •S?,5874 [P3 ?0.7998 LON 243.1319 RAD 6355.95
-.271449 NSZ *.4173?0 (IN 1.5645 VIM 5.6845 ZAE 142,119















LAT 29.)10600 LON •?9.461800
TLP 570.00000 TED 105.00000
VEL 10.98749 PTH 1.99458
8,T .0090 B.N .0000
RSN 152.2214 TTAN 9.49?2
DATE JUk 19 1965 12 2 35.?















LAT 28.$10600 LON 57|.4|1000
TLP 370.00000 TFB 105.00000
¥EL ID.99390 OTH !.99316
9.T .0000 8.R .0000
LHCN LNCH L'!
A51mUTN TIN[ TIME
78.00 10 33 9.0 1897.9
01.00 10 97 93.3 1789oD
04.00 S? 23 39.? 1707.3
0?.00 1V 49 •.9 1644.?
90.00 10 14 33.4 1942.3
03.00 19 39 2_.9 1462.•
06.D0 19 ) 1.4 1396.0
00.D0 39 49 13,6 1314.9
|04.90 19 49 46.3 1249o6
109.00 20 4 39.1 1190.3
t00.00 20 21 41.3 1137,8
S|I.O0 20 87 10.4 1090.4
114.00 20 91 10.9 I946.$
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING • ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE mT •SC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 58 24.85 8203 187.62 150.$5 17 4 17.4 !192.5 4.80 !?.92
• 79 19.07 5895 197.74 119.58 17 27 42.) 1114.0 4.9_ 12.10
,94 13.15 55?6 187.93 !10.97 17 }I 47.2 1032.5 9.O) 6.09
1.04 ?.D? 3_34 |97.08 t10.44 1_ 16 ?.6 949.? 5.06 .01
1.07 !.94 •934 197.88 118.59 18 40 _3.7 9S?.3 9.0_ 993.97
1,04 358.|4 4053 197.89 11_.44 |0 ) 43.? 78?.2 9.06 34_.08
• 94 349.4? 43_9 t97.98 118.97 Ig •6 ?°4 ?I1.0 9.03 344.44
• 79 344.14 4055 19?.74 !19.58 18 47 0.S 639.9 •.96 357.14
.38 339.12 3804 107.62 120.33 20 S 33.8 574.6 4.8_ 332.z2
• 33 334.50 3578 107.47 121o74 20 24 25.6 513.5 4.?0 327.69
.03 330.24 3378 107.28 123.14 20 40 38.8 •62.5 4.6? 3•).55
-.29 326.34 3196 187.06 124.72 20 33 20.8 419.4 4.94 819.7•
-.64 342,76 3038 |93.01 |2_.43 41 8 39.0 3?).6 4.40 316.35
II .111773 I? -.0t7131 31 -.139605 DAD -?,93914 lAD 394.93334 N| 390514.311 L4T 59.310800 LON 570.491400
¢_ -1.140129 E¢¢ .891393 SLR 14999,339 TA 4.0000 RCA 6§43.0090 KPO 14,038000 TLP S70.00000 TF8 103,00000
OLP 20.000000 099 4,S00000 6NA 539.9031 EP3 92.32?5 LON 243.1510 RAO 4352.91 VEL 10.97i09 PTM !.99144
NGS .998•69 N8¥ -.D76740 NO_ -.135041 ¢3N 1.3128 VIM 2.6749 ZAE 140,999 O.T .0000 R.N .0000
LATE 6.7504 LONE 399.0421 LAT| .4331 L_N$ 211,064t LAT| S.1024 LON| 314o0421 RSN 1§2.D916 TTAN 3.•?•4
LAU94(_ DATE JUN 18,1909 8496 AZN 102.0 TF 88,3?3 TTT 92.383 ARR|VAL DATE JUN 21 1969 I) 20 3.G
LM(# LN(H L'I 1NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ INJ PO (91 ING 5 IMG 5
A51NUTH TIME TIME LOT LONG 5AN_E _T A$C AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
?1.O0 14 2_ 92.• 1?23.} )._) 1_.9_ 9944 |70.39 1_0.09 |G )) )G,3 1049,9 9.?9 9.91
O1.OO 10 93 12.0 I040.0 }.79 10.91 33t6 I?G.68 119.07 17 20 31.9 933.0 9.03 3.71
14.OD 17 19 S_._ !)34.9 }.93 d.5? 4995 |?G.78 115.35 |7 45 47.9 •79.) 9.95 397.41
IT.DO I? 40 44.$ 1449.1 G.04 391._$ d940 I?_,04 ||T.G |9 _0 33.9 794.1 9.9? $$I.13
DO.DO S0 12 11.4 I399.• G.10 335.54 4326 tTG.G 117.70 |9 )_ IT.3 710.9 9.91 343.04
S$.DO IA SO 43.1 t304.G &.0G 344,40 4010 174,94 IIT.49 19 39 59.? 431,G G.97 $)G._!
SI.OO 14 59 )9,0 19)3.0 ).93 340.95 3?34 179.79 119.3_ 19 50 4.0 ))9,0 9.05 $)$.71
90.OO 19 10 32.5 1163.G 5,?1 339.99 3473 I?G.89 119.01 |G 39 31.1 490.G 9.15 351.71
IO2.00 I$ 39 50.1 1109o? 3.39 331o55 3_44 |70.36 120,00 19 57 34.9 4)0.? 0.TI 344._0
SOS.DO I0 36 •?.? 1095,4 3.27 32?,05 3040 I?G.38 151.39 20 14 .I 377.4 1.14 350.10
301.OO 20 11 33.9 1009.3 4.95 3•3°55 2141 170,19 145,11 50 29 41.0 )30,9 9.$1 310.49
III.OO 20 29 2,0 964.9 4.60 310.79 5705 |?).09 t44.46 20 41 ?.4 599.3 I.$6 313.13
114.00 20 3? 1.3 950.1 •.21 318.09 55?0 1?5.69 |26.53 50 32 30.! 533.9 0.40 310.11
LAT2 0,0143 LONE 994.9041 L•TI .4)4? LONG 254.2439 LAT! 4.•043 LON! 3tG.8503 N3N 19_.1986 ?TAN 4,5_$4
LAUM(M OAT[ JUN I?,1099 RASE AZN ID•.O TF 64,807 TTT 113.037 ARI¥•L DATE JUN •0 1065 14 43 20.G
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19(
PAGE 4P
l! ,lllAI| IV .lll0ll l| -,0A3Ell DAB -|,AT0|| BAO
¢1 -I.l$llll IC¢ ,l?tll0 ILB 1993T.074 TA 4,0000 B(A
PLP 90.000000 P90 1,500000 {MA 980,0637 EPI 14.138! LOM
N88 °161966 NIT .120197 NSZ -.03800] C3N t,459? VIN
LATE 1.3536 LONE SS$.)AIO LATS .iT)3 LONI 950.0708 LATI
LAUNCH OATE JUN ll,]965 BAlE AZN I0|.0 TF 65,9S2
0.0JAil RI 391959.030 LAT 20.310600 LON 279,461000
OSiS,0000 KPD 14,031000 TLP §?0.00000 TFO lOS,O0000
243.1318 RAD 053|.90 VEL tO,R?3II PTH !,99947
9.0033 |AE 130,461 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
S,$sS3 LONI S!2.3807 BSM IS2.020A TrAm +.t558
TTT ?9.942 ARRIVAL OATF JUN _p........tame sA * ! ._.?l*
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LkT LONG RANGE RT AlC AZNTN T|NE TIME LAT LONG
?l.O0 19 38 58._ 2017.4 -4.8) 33.03 0786 198.01 120.24 17 12 13,6 |342,4 -.51 26.13
ll.O0 2? | 49.9 1043.7 -4.42 27.63 0496 198.02 319.90 )? 34 ]2.8 ]268,7 -.24 20.66
84.00 t? _S 5,S 1866,0 -4.28 21.95 6192 396.00 !]8.80 17 57 11.4 1191,0 -.]8 ]4.93
87.00 ]? Sl 4,2 1785.5 "4.19 16.07 3879 196.04 !!0.17 18 20 49.? 1110.S -.15 9.02
80o00 19 16 19,3 1704.0 *A,16 )0+10 5362 199.06 110°03 18 44 43.3 1029.0 -.14 5,04
93.00 26 41 22.8 1623.1 "4.10 4,14 5246 199.04 118.|? J9 8 25.8 948.1 -.IS 357.09
95.00 19 S 47.2 2544.5 -4.28 358.30 4045 106.00 118.60 ]9 31 31.6 869,5 -.28 552.28
99.00 29 99 9.4 ]499°6 -4.42 352.68 4657 198.92 119.29 ]9 53 39.0 794.8 -.24 345.?]
102.00 29 51 12.5 1399.8 -4.61 347.35 4380 198.81 120.24 20 ]4 32.1 724,G -.5] 340.43
lOS.DO 20 1l 45.2 IS35.0 -4.85 342.$0 4140 198.66 12t.41 20 34 1.2 660,0 -.39 335.49
200.00 20 30 46.9 1279.1 -9.13 357.6] 3916 198.49 122.79 20 52 2.6 60],1 -.50 330.9!
|ll.oo 20 48 14.3 )1222.9 -5.43 333,25 3?13 190.29 124.35 21 0 37,2 547.9 -.61 526.68
|IS.00 2) 4 13.9 ]$?5.2 -S.TG 329.21 3533 198.05 120.00 21 23 49.1 500,2 -.73 322.78
$x .949?99 BY .517082 09 .0590S4 DAO 3.13596 BAO 10.55568 N| 386562.316 LAT 28.5]0600 LON 279.461800
C3 -l.359650 ECC .877675 $LR 12943.085 TA 4.0000 RCA 0545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 109.00000
PL_ 20.0000D0 PF9 8.500000 GHA 270.9543 EPS ]06.3168 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.06802 PTH 2.9?745
NSX °942638 NSY .326265 NSZ .060629 E3N 1.3676 VIM 2.65/3 ZAE 137,542 8.T ,00OO B.R .0000
LATE 9.6191 LONE 399,7880 LAT9 °4900 LONI 246,4800 LATE 5.9401 LON| 3t0.1035 RAM 151.9495 TTAN .9572
LAUNCH OATE JUN 20,2965 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 00.544 TTT 51.922 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 23 1095 14 95 1|.2
LNCH LNCM L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIM( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIM( TIME LAT LONG
78°00 |_ 44 1.9 2172.3 "9.86 41*63 7388 210.42 139.07 )? 20 33.8 )497.3 -5.66 34.63
II.OO l? 5 45.6 2103.4 "9.67 36.60 7117 210.52 118.10 17 40 47.0 1428.4 "5.60 29.51
84.00 |7 28 49.9 2029.4 "9.53 31,20 6827 210,60 |37,40 38 2 39,1 1354.4 -5.55 24.09
17.00 IV 53 3.7 ]951*4 "9.45 25.49 6523 210,04 116.97 18 25 35.1 1276.4 -5.52 18.32
90.00 18 ]8 3.6 I870.6 -9.42 I9.58 6209 2_0.60 116.82 18 49 14.3 1195.6 -5.5J 12.40
93.00 18 43 22.3 1788.9 -9.45 ]3.56 5893 210.64 118.97 19 13 11.3 1113.9 -5.52 6.39
88.00 19 8 31.3 1707.8 -9.55 7.55 5580 210.00 /17.40 ]9 36 59.3 1032,9 -5.55 .4]
99.00 19 33 3.9 1929.3 -9.67 ).65 52?8 210.92 118.10 20 O 13.2 954,3 -5.60 354.59
102.00 59 56 37.8 1554.S -9.86 355.95 4990 2/0.42 119.07 20 22 32.3 879.5 -5.66 348.93
lOB.GO 20 I8 57.4 1484.3 -10.09 350,51 4722 210,28 120°26 20 43 41,? 809,5 -5.74 343.58
!08.00 20 39 53.0 14|9.S -]0,38 345.37 4475 210.12 12|.86 21 5 32.5 744.5 -5.83 338.55
I]l.O0 20 59 21.] 1560.2 -I0.66 540.55 4240 209.93 123.24 21 22 1.3 685,2 -5.95 535.85
114.00 2] l? 22.4 1306.4 -10.98 338.03 4046 209.71 124.99 2I 59 8.8 631,4 -6.04 329.48
SX .087294 6¥ .908410 S| .)$9662 DAO 8.83929 RAO 30.96540 R| 379872,)95 LAT 98.3t0600 LON 279.46t800
($ -|o482207 [CC .875664 SLO 12930.724 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.O0000 TFO IOS.OOOOO
PAP _0.000000 PFB 6*500000 OHM 271.9400 EP9 128.9469 LOM 243.1S18 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.98245 PTH 2°97536
NIX .839754 NST .5|9068 NSZ .259318 ¢3N 1.32|0 VIM 2.638? ZAE I55*258 0.T .0000 O.R .0000
LATE 4.5450 LONE 35_.8242 LAT8 .5095 LONB 933.855? LATI S.9080 LONI 307.9053 RSN 151.8526 TTAN *3883
LAUNCH DAVE JUN 2],]805 BASE AZN 202.0 TF 67,|58 TTT 3|.398 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 24 2965 IS 40 55.I
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ INJ )NJ 1HI _O C3T lAG 2 ]NG 2
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
71.OO 18 50 |1,6 955|.0 -|4,99 50,78 8004 222.?? 119.95 I? 2g 9.6 |850.0 -10.99 43,S!
81.OO 17 IO _2.8 2287.2 -|4.77 46.]2 7753 222.87 1|5,g4 IV 48 |D.0 1592,Z -|0.95 30,78
84.00 27 32 IZ,8 2197,3 -14,53 4|.0| 7479 222.94 1|S,19 28 8 50.| |522.3 -|D.89 33.62
87.00 17 55 31.5 Z|2|.9 -|4.54 35.49 7|85 222,99 ||d.75 |8 51 .5 |44_.g -|D.99 _8.07
50.00 18 20 _1,7 _042.0 -]4,5] |9.94 8875 223,00 |14.58 |1 54 23.8 I$_?,0 -10.95 2_.F|
63.OB 38 45 5_,) 1958.4 -)4.54 |_.56 6358 222.09 114.73 Ig |8 3_.5 12a4.4 -|O._4 tO.|4
84.O0 ]8 l] 54.5 1875.A -]4.83 |7.36 8253 222,94 115.|9 Ig 43 |0,3 |200.# -ID.JI g.97
89.OO 18 37 41,t 1763o) -14o79 t)o36 5915 222.8? )Is.g4 20 ? 38.2 1118.1 -10.95 _.02
IO8.O0 2O 2 55.0 |715.] -14.98 5.08 $608 222.?7 118.95 20 51 28r| 1058.| "|0.19 357.Jl
305.O0 20 2? 4.0 I057.O "|5.20 359*2O 55|7 22|,85 118.2] 20 54 25.0 982.0 "||.OQ 552.01
IOO.OO 2O 90 4,7 t565.6 "15.47 553,58 S045 222.49 1|9.88 |1 16 12,8 890.9 "|1.t4 544.50
]|S,OO 21 ]] 4_.5 1500.I "]5.?? 348.26 4795 222.3| |2|.34 2| 38 42.8 825.| "21.25 542.5O
tlA.OO 21 31 5_.4 |439.9 *]6.]0 545.24 4567 222.og 123.|? 21 55 52.3 764,9 "]|.55 336.45
68 .969706 $Y .6?6955 SZ .246602 DAB 14.26833 RAG 44.28717 RI 373535.719 LAT 28.510600 LOM 2T6.461000
C) -1.5980S9 E¢C .973?83 $LR 12918.412 TA 4,0000 RCA 8_45.0000 KPO |4,850000 TLP 570.00000 TFO J05.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500OOO GHA 272.9258 EPB 132.0880 LON 243.1518 RAD 8552.85 VEL 10.95723 PTN 1.97340
NS8 .682633 NSY .615687 NSZ .252132 C3N 1.2570 V|N 2.6265 ZAE 152.6g8 0.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAVE 3.26T4 LON_ 393._004 LMTI .5302 LONI 22|,1953 LATE 3.S385 LONI 305.9089 RSN 15|.2237 TTAN ].7434
LAUNCH BATE JUN 22,1965 BASE AIM |D2.0 TF 6?.794 TTT 10.408 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 25 1965 |6 50 7.7
LNCH LNCM L-| IHJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A21MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 36 58 42.1 24g0.? -)g.66 60.44 8624 238.]9 1|3.87 |7 40 |2,8 |8/5.7 -]6,05 52.79
BI.O0 17 16 52.9 2433.0 -]g.45 56.22 859? 236.28 1|2.75 t7 5? 25.9 1758.0 -]5.99 48.50
84.00 17 3? $3.6 2367.8 -]g.30 5].40 8|42 236,35 |11.92 |8 |G 41.6 |892.8 -|5.95 43.70
6?.00 17 59 42,5 2295.4 -19.20 46o16 ?860 230.3g 1|1.41 J8 37 57.7 |620.4 -15.92 38.58
60.00 16 24 5,8 2219.7 -1g.17 40.3g 7554 236.40 1|1,24 |g | 2.4 ]54|.? -]5.9| 32.59
93.00 t6 60 ,g 23_3.0 *)g.20 34.23 ?230 236.39 111,41 ]g 25 33.9 )456.0 -15.92 26,44
9_.00 ]9 16 55,5 2046.3 -]9.30 27.81 6896 236.35 11|.92 J9 $2 J.8 |37].3 -|5,gs 20.05
99.00 19 44 15.2 |958.9 -19.45 2].26 05_0 236,28 112,75 20 38 52,1 |283.9 -15.9g ]3.55
102.00 ZO I) 19.4 |8?2.9 -]9.66 ]4.74 6229 236.]9 1|3.87 20 42 3].3 ||97.9 -16.05 7.09
]09.00 20 3? 40,8 1790.0 -]9.gl 8.55 39|2 236,06 115.25 2| ? 30.8 ]]|5.0 -]6.|1 .79
108.00 2] 2 $7.8 171].? -20.20 2.19 5654 235.9] 1t6.85 2| 31 2g.5 1036.7 -|6.|9 354.73
Ill.DO 2] 29 54.8 |638.6 -20.52 356.31 5336 235.74 118.65 21 54 15.6 963.8 -]6.28 348,98
tlA.O0 21 49 24.6 15?].S -20.86 350.74 5082 235.53 120.6| 22 13 36.4 996.S -)S._7 _43.56










LIUqCN OAT[ JUN 23,lliS
LIKN LN(# L-I
A,INU?N T|ME T|N[
TO.O0 IT !1 23.8 2848.$
81o00 tT 27 t$.R 2594.8
14.00 17 48 44.4 2888.?
4?.00 11 • $9.4 24•?.3
90.00 14 30 5?.2 2389.9
93.00 18 ST •RoO 2304.8
OQ.O0 18 25 29.1 2214.2
• No08 19 94 58.1 2120,8
t02.00 20 24 ., 2822,4
105.00 20 52 52.7 1952.5
109.88 21 20 55.4 1848,9
IIt.O0 21 4? 29.1 128R.9




• _ *'45498 _?
.)2TII) OJO II.t|)ll tAO SI.TIT?8 il RiTllO.$$t LIT 21.$1088R LOll 2Yl.4IIIO|
1280?.?)3 TA 4.0000 ICl IS4§.O00O RPO |4,i)iOOO TL 9 570.88800 TFI IOS.OOOO0
2?3.RIt5 [Pl 14S.?828 LON 14$.lSli RAG SSSE.l? VEL 19.852T0 @TN 1.97178
.5820R8 ()N |,|Oil VIN l,llS4 Z4[ 130.002 B.T ,0008 I.R .GOOD
• SS24 LON8 200,490S LATI 4.?$$9 LON! 304.258R RSN lSl.??8l TTAN 3.0983
BAlE AZN |02°0 TF 80.43T TTT -342,R?1 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 28 Stir l? 2) ST.?
IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST |NG 2 |NG l
LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIME Tik_ LAT LONG
-23.61 ?0.33 9224 2SO.RR I00.91 l? $5 21.2 lITO.3 -20.48 82.,4
-23.58 88.85 9026 250.88 108.81 |l _O 50.? |lll.9 -20.42 $l. SO
-28.20 i2.]] iTt4 25|°04 IQ?.?l |l 2l .1 1180.7 -20.58 94.|3
-23.09 5?.33 8S22 25|.08 |02.11 IR 41 8.8 |292,3 -20.$G 49.$0
-23.05 St.6$ 8222 251.|0 ID6.RI 19 ID 47.0 1214.9 -29.35 45.42
-23.09 4S.40 7R98 251.08 |D?.|| |9 35 42.? |829.R -29.58 57.17
-23.20 38,88 t548 251.04 10?,ti 20 2 20,3 1539.2 -20.3l 30.48
-23.58 3|.?0 2119 250.RI IOR.ER 20 29 56.8 t445.8 -20.42 23.$4
-23.61 24.63 6031 _50.82 109.90 20 St 42.S $352.G -20.48 I•.S4
-23.90 t7.84 6483 2SO,t| 1|1.55 21 25 |3,2 1281.5 -20.58 9.83
-24.22 10.85 5152 2SO.S3 !!3.33 21 51 43.4 !124.9 -29.S2 2.95
-24,56 4.35 5844 250.46 1|5.35 22 16 58.0 $093,9 -20.1| 3S6.ST
-24.95 358.1R 5560 250.26 112.$1 22 40 46.3 1013.2 -20.29 550.SS
.888081 $Z .388942 OAR 22.82004 _&O 24.54224 R| 322908.502 LAT 28.310200 L_ 279.421800
• 92088| $LN |2099.4|S TA 4.GOOD RCA 654S.0000 KPD 14.838080 TLP S?D.0OODO TFB $OS.DOO00
8.590000 •HA 274.R959 _fa3 159.91_2 LON 243.5518 RAO 5552.86 V(L |O.94RIT 9TN |.R?043
• 891220 NSZ .391212 C3N |.|492 ?IN 2.6060 ZAE 122.400 B.T .DOOO 8.R .OOOO
595.T3_4 LAT| $.4834 LON| 303.|080 _SN 151.2457 ?TAN 4.3041
TF GR.DZ6 TTT -320.135 ARRIVAL OAT| JU_ 27 |9GS SO 22 $8.S
.425484 NIT .8|41_8 NS2




LATE -.2448 LONt 355*G028 LAT3 .5780 L_
L4UNCN DATE JUN 24,1988 B458 AZN 102.D
IN| IN| IN| PO CST ]k_ 2 IN• 2
RANG( RT ARC AZNTN T IN| TIN| LAT LONG
9746 266.92 105.82 18 |9 9.2 2105.| -23°88 ?0.94
R584 267.01 104.52 |8 3l 30.4 2065,? -23.40 67.8•
9362 267.0? |83.13 |8 46 43.8 2812.2 -23.25 64.06
9158 2ST.lO 1o2.58 19 5 17.8 sS4S.O -23.22 sR.42
8t43 26T.|1 |02.|3 |9 2? 24.9 |R?3.S -2].?1 55.88
850? 262.10 |02.38 19 $2 $3.? |?BS.8 -25°?2 47.49
R|32 252.02 |03.13 20 2| 4.0 |RRO.? -25.25 40.41
?T48 257.D| |04.32 20 SO 58.8 ISi9.• -23.80 52.91
2355 256.92 |OR.O? 21 2! 22.? |4R?.3 -25.88 28.24
99?| 266.8| |D?.T| 2| S| 42.0 |382.l -25.92 12.65
8806 266.82 109.79 22 20 58.4 12il.4 -24.00 |0.26
9263 2SS,S/ l|2.04 22 4A 50.? 1202.0 -24.DR 5.25
5RS2 26_.3| ||4.44 25 _5 5.5 1||9.8 -24.|? 5S•.GO
25.02344 RAG _|.46044 il 359684.R0| LAT 28.$10108 LON 22R.4R1400
4.0000 RCA GS4S.ODOO KPO |4,638008 TLF 5TD.OOOOD TFB IOS.OOGO0
|T4,2544 LON 245.|5|8 RAG S5SE.RS V[L |O.946Rd PTN 1.96OGE
|.ll41 ?IN 2.5995 ZA[ 125.182 I.T ,oOOD 8.R .DOOO
182.941S LATJ |.SOLO LON! 302.6|37 RSN 131.7355 TTAN S.)4GE
TF 11.4|1 TTT -ERS*R2| ARRIVAL OAT• JUN 2i llG5 II El }0.1
|NJ IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 IN_ 2
RANG[ IT A|C A_NTN TIN| I|N[ LA_ LON_
18029 223.99 102.Rd |A 55 |0._ 215|.3 -25.?| ?4.?3
tRSO 214.02 |D|.|) |5 I 5,0 2|51.| -25.15 24.2_
RT?8 214.|2 95,?0 |t 22 4.S 2||4,| oES.GO ?1.0_
R554 214.|5 50.21 |5 35 ol 205_.5 -25.5? GO.?9
$28_ 214,|8 14.44 28 0 $2.| |913.0 -25.$1 41.11
9525 214.25 51.?A 20 21 52.R |484.0 -25.52 54.4_
8555 214.22 RR.TO 20 $G 24.T 1292.1 o25.40 4?.)4
81|S 244.92 10|.|5 2| 25 _|.2 |RIA.D -25.85 5R.3|
?451 245.3R !02.R4 22 | 2R.? |S25.5 *25.?| $t.05
?ET• 213.R9 105.04 22 54 Q.! 14R5.5 -85.29 22.45
81R3 _88.?S |02,33 23 $ 34.8 I$R_.5 -25.11 14.90
8_tR 203.SR IDR,RI 25 55 25.4 l_iI.R -_5.R4 T.51
R|A4 248.40 !|2.40 24 3 25,0 ||?A.R "28.02 .32
23.2121! _AO |01.942R3 R| 35R343.268 L4T 2R.510800 LON 22t.481800
4.DDO0 _¢A 8S4S.OODO RRO 14o_$RDO0 TLP 5?9.00000 _R tDS.DOODD
"120.3223 LON 243o|518 RAB 8882oR8 ¥[L 10,94822 9T_ !.98832
_.1082 ¥|N 2.592! ZA[ 123.551 B.T .O00D 9.R .DO00
120.|265 LAT! -I.284R LOql 302.8420 RRN |5|.T4|R TT4N •.2285
_9.425 TTT "228.|_1 AR_lVAL DA_E JUN 2R 1855 20 32 20.1
LNCN LNCN L-| IN| IN|
421NUTN Tlli_ TlkT LAT LC448
?9.00 |7 32 4R.| 22_0.| -28.4_ ?9.44
81.00 ST 45 51*? 2258.7 -28.|8 ?6.43
_4.00 18 ! 58.8 28_?.2 -25.98 22.E?
• ?.00 18 21 $3.5 2824.0 -25.03 •8.DR
9D.OO 19 44 58.3 2549.S "25.78 62.52
93.00 19 11 52.1 2481.8 -25.R3 56.|2
9•.DO 19 41 3R.3 2885.? -25.98 49.02
99.00 20 |5 |2.8 22•4.8 -28.|8 41.40
102.00 20 45 25.5 2/62.3 -28.48 35.?4
SOS.OD 21 IT |8*8 2082.| -28.28 26.0S
109.00 21 4_ |J.9 1966.4 -22.|5 |i.52
111.00 28 12 35.? 1822.0 -27.54 |!.42
114.00 22 A5 18.? 1284.8 -22.94 4,64
Is -.0£3014 RY ,805041 8Z .422289 840
C3 -I,422814 [CC .920080 3LR |2184.123 TA
_LP ED.OOGODD P_8 8.500OOO _NA 225.8_28 (P3
NSX -.041499 NSY °904453 N82 ,424|23 C_N
LATE -2.0532 LONE 552.3441 LATI .80|D LONG
LAUNCff OAT• JUN 85.1965 BASE AZN |02.0
LN(# LNCN L-I IN| IN|
AZINUTN TIN| TIN| L4T LONG
?l.O0 14 l! 25.9 2144.3 -2?.R2 85.15
I1.00 II 21 5l.E 2133.l -27.t_ 15.05
44.00 li $S _S.4 2249.| "2T._4 ?i.ll
I?.00 11 53 EI.4 E?5|.! "22,|1 ?5.iT
IO.OO II II 24.8 2154,_ -2T.I2 TO.El
I).00 |l 4] 44*0 2§4I.R -22.|9 iA*T_
I1°00 !0 IS I?°1 24G?.1 -2?°54 58,25
It.DO lO 49 11.2 2559.R -22.40 4l.15
IOE.O0 21 84 ,5 2248.5 "2?*12 3R*?I
105.00 II 54 2S.l RI40.5 "21.29 5|*_l
IOl°O0 RE 5l 52.1 2052.5 "El.tl 2_.45
Ill°GO 2) 5 5.l 1341.1 "2R.|2 15.14
!!4.00 15 52 51.1 |155.l "2R.S5 1.13
li -.llS?ll l? .855218 92 ,42SlTO DAO
(5 -I.451954 E¢¢ .8G9151 ILR IEIR2.Sl? TA
PL_ GO.BOO000 P_R 8.500089 _NA 2?8.RRR2 [FS
NSX -o3|IAGS NRY .848851 N3Z .424R45 C3N
LAT[ -3.2519 LONE 358.5242 LATS .82?2 LON$
LAUNCN 9ATE J_N 28*|955 _&S[ AZN |02*0 Tr
LNE_ LNEN L-I IN| |NJ ]N_ ]NJ
AII_UT# T|NE T|N[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN
?4.00 19 IG 45.3 2887.8 -2?.94 85.58 |D854 38_.48 |02.90
41.00 II 2? 1.9 2834.S -2?.62 83.|9 9953 381.55 JDI.08
44.00 19 40 41.1 2790.8 "22.3_ 8_.0| 92_ 501._9 99o85
97.00 19 _4 39.0 2?55.5 "2?.|9 ?5*88 9_6| 30|*62 98.?2
gO.O0 20 25 22.4 2G•O.D -22.14 ?0.42 927_ 301._3 96.39
9].00 20 48 52.• 25?0.9 -22.19 63.R? Rg32 301.62 98.?2
9_.00 21 28 22.8 24••.3 -2?.3• 38._G 8540 _Ot.sg 99._5
9g.OD 21 54 22.2 2380.S -22.82 48.24 8_21 381.$3 |01.08
102.00 22 2• 22.? 2249.T -2T.94 39.RR ?_g_ 301.48 102.gG
105.00 25 3 51.4 2141.5 "28.31 3|.58 2280 381.55 |OS.O0
t09.00 23 57 •.3 2038.4 -28.21 23.55 _88S 301.22 102.32
11|.00 0 12 52.0 1942.4 -29.|3 15.89 5520 30|.06 IDg.?g
124.00 0 42 2.5 I854.4 -29.58 8._7 6|85 _00.82 1|2.38
|NJ 90 C3T |N_ 2 IN• 2
TIN| T|N( LAT LONG
20 4 32.9 2192.• -25.?4 TG.RR
28 14 23.4 215R.5 -25.R4 ?4.37
20 2T |g.o 2115.8 -25.83 21.14
20 dd 12.3 205R.5 -25.G0 28.•E
21 5 42.3 !983.0 -25.$9 Gt.S3
21 5| d8.4 18RS.9 -25.80 54.98
22 1 39.2 1294.3 "25.25 4?.49
22 33 d9.9 1805.S -25.$8 59.41
23 6 St,4 1524o? -25.?4 51.12
25 5R 52.? 1486.3 -25.8| 22.90
24 11 4.? |583.4 -28.8R 14.98
0 44 54.4 |287.4 -2_.98 7.43
| 12 56.? 1|29.4 -28.04 .52
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, !
PAGE "44
|1 o.1411l] IT .740114 l| .599611 0AO |3.51660 RAO IEI.|0ITI RI }5610|ol02 LAT |1.310900 LON |78.461600
¢] -l,8|7594 EC¢ °97015S ILl |!994,670 TA 4,OOOO RCA 1543,0000 RPO 14.15RO00 TLP 570,00000 T_R 105.00000
PLP 10.000000 PVI 9.500000 GNA [??,ISIS EP| -ISS,627R LON 2A$.IS|R RAO RSSZ.R6 VEL 10°R4715 PTN 1.86869
MIX -,S68508 HA? .750824 NSZ .395224 {$N I.Illi VIM 2.600l ZA[ 122.756 O.T .0000 O.R .0800
LATE -S.1250 LONE 1.5757 LATR ,6549 LONR 157,3206 LAT| -4.SSQ4 LON| 505.8880 RAN 151.77|0 TT4N 8.6880
....... _, a -"LAUNCH OATt JUN ET.19G5 RAiE AZN 102.0 Tr aa nIR ?TT "..2..78 AR_:VAL _ATE JU_ 30 ii_5 cl 37 i_,?
LkCk LNCN L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
AZINU?N TIMC TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
71.00 20 41 20._ 2761.5 -_Q.49 79.52 g75! 518.S0 105.85 21 32 47,5 2106.5 -23.88 71.02
AI.00 _0 st 23.0 2?40.2 -26.20 76.55 9590 3|8.59 304.27 21 45 5.2 2065.2 -25.83 67.93
14.00 21 IS 22.9 2648.9 -25.99 72.79 9589 518.64 103.09 22 D 11.8 2015,9 -25.79 64.18
87.00 _1 54 56.2 2628.0 -25.85 66.19 9144 518.68 102.32 22 18 42,2 1951.0 -25.76 59,5S
60.00 21 58 17,7 25S0.5 "25.81 62.66 6951 519.69 102.06 22 40 46.3 1875,5 "25.75 54.01
93.00 22 25 14.8 2463,S °25.85 56.26 8515 518.68 102.52 25 6 18.5 1768.5 -23.?G 47.62
96.00 22 5S 4.6 2367.4 -25.99 49.13 8144 518.64 105.06 23 54 32.0 1692.4 -23.79 40.53
89.00 23 28 43.3 2268.1 -26.20 41.59 7734 518.39 104,27 24 4 29.4 1391.! "25.83 55.01
102.00 0 2 56,5 2185.4 "26.46 55.82 7560 318.50 105.23 0 59 1.9 1488.4 -23.68 25.31
!05.00 0 34 56.2 2062.9 "26.80 26.11 6975 516.59 107.69 1 9 21.7 1587,9 -25.95 17.68
106.00 I S 96.3 1967.0 -27.]6 18.61 6608 518.26 10g.77 I 58 43.4 1292.0 -24.02 10.29
111.00 I $S 25.2 1877.3 -27.54 11.44 6267 518.09 I12.03 2 6 40.6 1202.5 -Z4,09 3.25
114,00 2 3 4.9 1794,7 -27.94 4,85 5953 517.90 1|4,44 2 52 59.6 1119.7 "24.17 556.61
$X -.747356 97 .871978 6Z .538094 0A0 19.76020 RAO 142.57189 R] 561676.469 LAT 29.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.769286 ECC .970948 SLR 12899.659 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543,0000 KPO 14.6380D0 TLP 570.00000 TFO I05,00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 279.6593 EP$ "141.0295 LON 245.1319 RAD 6532.66 VEL 10.94936 9TM 1.97051
NS_ -.759844 MS? .556497 NRZ .352745 E3N 1.1558 VIM 2,6069 ZAE 122.666 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -6.1162 LONE 5.5105 LAT$ *6628 LONS 144.5482 LATI -T.6622 LON! 305.5600 RRM 151.6197 TTAN 6.72t5
LAUNCH RATE JUN 29,1965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.434 TTT -214.544 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 1 1863 22 52 56.2
LMCN LNCN L-| INJ !NJ !NJ INJ !NJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
?A.00 22 22 20.4 2642.1 -23.54 70.12 9212 534.55 I10.06 25 6 22.5 1967.1 -20.39 62.04
81.00 22 38 10.9 2591.8 -23.31 66.45 9014 534.62 106.77 25 21 22.7 1916.8 -20.33 $8.30
84.00 22 58 36.4 2532.6 -25.14 62,15 8782 534.68 107.80 25 38 $1,0 1857.6 -20.31 53.94
17.00 23 I? 52.9 2404,5 -25.05 57.13 8316 334.72 I07,19 23 59 $6.8 1789.3 "20.28 48.91
• 0.00 23 41 50.! 2386.9 -22.99 51.46 8215 334,75 106,99 24 21 57.0 1711.9 -20.28 43,25
95.00 0 12 7.1 2501.8 -23.D3 45.20 7886 354,72 107.I9 0 50 28.9 1628.8 -20.28 56.98
96.00 0 AD 16.0 2211.2 -23.14 38.48 7557 554.68 107.80 1 17 7.2 1536,2 -20.51 30.29
99.00 1 g 27.1 2117.? -25.51 51.49 7|77 354.62 I08.77 I 44 44.8 |442.7 -20,35 23.35
102.00 1 50 52.7 2024.2 -25.54 24.42 6818 334.53 110.06 2 12 36.9 1349.2 -20.59 18.54
lOS.DO 2 ? 50.? 1935.2 "23.81 17,42 6470 534.42 111.64 2 40 4.0 1258.2 -20,45 9.43
109.00 2 5S 49.0 1848.6 -24.12 10.63 6959 334.28 115.45 5 6 55.6 1171.8 -20.52 2.74
!11.00 5 Z 26,1 1785.5 -24.46 4,15 583| 354,11 113.45 5 31 51.? 1090.5 -20.59 556.37
114.00 3 2? 30.? 1690.7 °24.82 557.96 3347 333.93 |17,6| 5 33 41.4 10|3,7 -20.67 550,55
6X -.864425 57 .580220 8Z ,259692 DAO 14.87399 R40 15T,75340 R| 565729.914 LAT 28.310800 LON 278.481_00
C5 -1.867902 [CC ,972123 9LR 12907.557 TA 4.0000 RC4 6345.0000 KMO 14,656DDD TL9 S70.DO00O T_9 105,00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.500000 GMA 2?9.8232 698 -128.7706 LOM 243.1516 RAO 6332.8? VEL 10.93262 PTN 1.9_172
NRX -.802481 N$? .530759 NRZ .241988 CIM 1.t969 VIM 2.6150 ZAE 125.440 B.T .0000 9.R .0000
L4TE *1.6452 LONE 4.9723 LAT9 .7116 LON$ 151.8211 LATI -10.2505 LOMi 507,8416 RRN 151.0618 TTAN 6.Z224
LAUNC_ RATE JUN 50,1885 9456 AZN 102.0 TF 67,768 TTT -194.999 ARRIVAL RATE JUL 2 1985 25 55 9.1
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ [N4 INJ INJ INJ 90 CST ING _ IMG 2
4ZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT 45C AZMTN TIME TIME L4T LONG
?A.OO O 5 Z?*8 2480.3 "18.57 59.79 8584 349.59 I]4.10 0 46 48.2 1803.3 -15.75 57.J?
91.O0 D 23 41o6 2422.4 -19,17 33.3Q 8338 349.4? ]12.98 ! 4 4.2 1747.4 -IS.G8 47,17
94.00 O 44 5.1 2557.1 -11.02 30,T8 8100 349.54 112.18 I 23 2?.2 1852.1 "13.G4 45.05
9?.00 1 I !5.2 22|4.1 "1e.93 45.4_ 7_J8 349.30 Ill.6] I 44 39.8 1_09.8 -15.1_ 57.72
t0.O9 I 30 51.2 2_03.9 o11.90 3g. TI 7512 349.51 111.41 2 ? 4S.I ISSO.g "13.81 31.!4
13.OO I 5_ 35.8 2122._ "tl.93 35.35 T1|5 349,39 111.63 2 32 |6,0 144T.? -15.42 23.??
16.QO 2 15 48.I ZO55.6 "13.02 2/.13 6134 34g*$4 112,16 2 3T 42.4 1360,S o13,84 18.40
II.O0 2 Sl 2.1 1841.3 °ll.l? 20.60 6319 349,4? 112.90 5 23 30,4 1275.3 "IS.QI IZ.12
IOI.O0 5 II 4.2 1882.5 "18,57 14.01 !189 349.3A 114,10 5 49 8.? 118T.3 "15.?! 6.4T
IOS.OO 5 44 ?3.2 1779,1 "13.61 ?.72 3BT5 549,26 113,48 4 14 3.0 1104.| "lS,?l .19
IOA.O0 A | 5G.5 I?01,? "19,89 1.30 5574 349,12 |1T.08 4 5? 58,1 102G.7 -13.85 554.1e
111.OO 4 5! _9.9 1828.8 "20.19 535.72 5299 348.94 118.87 5 0 30.8 935,9 -I$*i5 548.45
114.O0 4 53 58.2 1582.0 -20.52 550.15 3044 34B.74 120.B2 5 21 38.1 88?.0 -16.01 545.05







• 141652 $Z .180274 DAO 9.22279 RAO |71.73051 RI 3707?6.979 LAT 28.310000 LON 278.461800
.975_02 RLR 12917.226 74 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,636000 TLP 570.00000 TFB I03.00000
1.500000 GMA 291,7985 EP5 "112.9511 LON 245.1318 RAO 6352,98 VEL 10.93872 9TN 1.875Z9
• ]25641 MRZ .132856 C$M 1.2421 VIM 2,623? ZAE 124.934 0,T ,0000 B.R .0000
8.2441 LAT6 .7414 LOM$ 119.1599 LATI "12.2009 LONI 510.8110 RRM 1_1.9362 TT4N 5.1875
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ !NJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TIME TIME L4T LONG
I 39 59.2 2512.0 -14.57 4g.67 7930 5.23 117.26 2 18 31.2 1837.0 -10.56 42.43
2 0 10.3 224?.9 -14.19 44.97 7678 5.55 116.24 2 57 38,2 1572.9 -10.51 3?.67
2 22 S.? 2177.7 -14.05 59.84 7403 3.40 115,50 2 38 23.5 |502.? -10.28 32.48
2 45 54.6 2102.0 -15.97 54.51 7108 5.44 115,04 5 20 36.9 1427,0 -10.2_ 26.92
3 10 19.$ 2022.1 -15.94 28,43 6798 3,45 114.89 3 44 1.4 1347.1 -10.23 21.06
55 55.4 1939.6 -13.97 22.57 6479 3,44 113.04 4 8 13.0 1264.8 -10.25 14.99
4 I 47.4 1858.2 -14.05 1_.19 6137 $.40 113,30 4 32 45,5 1181.2 "10,28 8.84
4 27 50.6 1775.8 "|4.19 |0,02 3840 3.33 116.24 4 57 4.4 1098,8 -10.51 Z.71
4 52 55.S 1694.1 -14.57 5.97 5534 5.23 117.26 5 20 49.7 1019.1 -10.36 356.73
5 18 40.6 1618.5 -14.60 558.12 5244 5,1! ]18.51 5 45 59.1 943.5 "10.45 350.9?
8 39 50.? 1547,8 -14.85 552.35 4975 2,96 119.97 6 3 18.5 872,8 -10.50 545.50
6 0 57.6 1462.4 -1S,14 347.26 4?26 2.78 121,65 6 25 40,1 807.4 -10.5? 540.35
6 20 56.6 1422.? -15.45 342.29 4500 2.58 125.44 6 44 41.3 747.? -10.66 535.52








-ollllll I| .|Silll |tO |.|ll|l |AO llA.l•|l| |1 |?l]ll.ll| L4T |l.llOl|| LOll I70.441111
.ITSIlT l_l IIIII.I)T TA 4,ODOQ lea 1945,OD00 KP_ 24.131000 5LP ST0.O000O TIt IOS.DOGIO
O.SO00DO {NA Ill.Till [PD *IS.Sill LON 143.2Sll NAD 13SI.$I VEL lO.tll4) PTN l. I7498
o.20Ol3S NIZ .O40294 CIi I.lll4 VIN |,$3_? ZAE 21?,OOl O.T .DO00 8.Q ,O000
T.OIRS LATI .•?IS LOql IOl.4953 LATI -13.4729 LOql 323.$S?1 RAN 239.0373 ?TAN S.•l ?S
8,IltS BASE AZN 202.0 TF li.4{5 TTT -293.$11 4RIIVAL DATE JUL S Ills I IS 34.l
Lm¢_ LNCN
AZlNUTN TIN[
vs.oO $ Q $8.]
ta,oo 3 Is ]I.O
OA.O0 ] $4 49o]
Or. DO l II 4.•
IO.O0 • 44 S°4
13.O0 S I £S.3
IQ.O0 S 34 Z•°O
tl,O@ t Sl 9l.]
lO2.O0 • "! 14°1
205.00 • 44 ,1.7
200.O0 ? ] S.I
21t.OO • ,4 _T.t
ll4.00 ? 42 4ol
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO {IT IN4 I IN• Z
Tile[ LAY LONG flAltGE _T ARC AZNTH TINE TIN[ LAT LONG
I144.4 -l.14 4O.OS ?RiO 24.42 129.34 $ 43 lI.I 2441.4 -4.T) ]3.20
,0?S.2 -I.T6 $5.00 ?DOT |6.92 |29.]6 4 6 6.1 2400.2 -4.•S I?.04
lOOO.• -i.Rl |I.5S 6?|6 |6.SR 2|T.69 4 20 6.0 I]R5.• -4.1I t_.4S
291,.4 -0.§4 23.03 64|0 16.6] 2$7.25 4 52 ?.D 22dT.4 -4.Sl |4.10
|842.S -6.51 l•.lO 60D6 16.64 2|?.!0 5 14 47.i 2266.§ -4.Sl 20.76
ITSR.t -6.94 12.89 5710 |6°G$ |1?.IS 5 $l 45.2 lOlA.I -4.90 4.?1
2IT9.I -0.62 S.60 5469 26.59 117.60 i 2 26.1 2004.I -4.62 ]SO.IO
2602°0 -6.76 .04 SIR, $6.$2 $26.36 6 29 32.] lIR.O -4.gS 36,.11
2516°7 -I.94 $|4.3l 448] 26.42 |19.$4 6 4? 42.$ 152.• -4.7| ]47.40
I4ST.] -9.26 349.02 46)7 16.29 220.53 ? $ 39.0 ?ll.3 -4.Y? 34,.20
2393.2 -!04! $45.93 43?2 16.|$ 222.93 • 99 17.0 ?10.2 -4.lS ]3?.23
2]]4.• 09.61 369.22 4149 25.95 123.52 ? 46 32.4 695.6 --4.14 ]]_.SO







*.169462 ]Z -.84?096 DAO -2.69941 |AO 59?.44522 RI 501926.g10 LAY 16.310100 LON 176.462000
o07?224 6LN 1,940.17? TA 4°lOGO RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP S?O.ODO00 TFO 209.00000
l. SoOooD 6HA 289.7679 EPS -86,6976 LON 243.15|9 RAD 6552.89 V_L IG.66•S0 PTH 1.9?IOT
*.522603 NSZ -.054097 (SN l.]$IT V]N 2.E422 ZA( 229.446 R.T .0o00 9.R .0000
?.LIT? LAT] .SOLO LON9 93.$764 L&TI -14.0311 LONI 326.733! RAN lS2.IZOI TTAN 1.9168
















LNCN L-! |NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO {ST
TIN[ Ti_ L AT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH T]NE T|Nt
4 ]S 41.1 IlO2.T -].]6 32.07 66d? 29.2? 220.30 S 6 43.5 2306.?
• 59 I.? ItO?.! -3.29 t5.60 6354 29.$8 129.44 5 30 56.9 2232.l
S ,3 ]7.S 1620.R -3.06 29.87 6048 29.45 2|6.74 5 54 6.3 2|53.6
5 48 43.5 |747.6 -2.97 t3.t6 576] 29.50 IIS.II 6 I? 51.4 1072.9
$ 14 1.1 2666.S -2.94 ?.96 SA|S 2g.s| |t8.1• 6 42 47.4 991.]
6 ]6 2.2 1905.5 -I.g? 2.03 SIDE 29.50 2|6.31 T 5 2?.6 910.5
? $ 16.1 2507.3 0].06 3|6.19 4SOD _9.45 ||S.74 • 19 16.5 63_.$
T ,• 19.6 2433.0 -].39 ]$0.65 4524 29.3_ 1]9.44 T 50 2].0 756.0
? iS SO.| 2363.J "3.38 ]45.36 4248 29.2? 2_0.38 III 2.9 686.1
• I ]4.S 2300.2 -3.6| 340.41 d004 29.26 |21.56 6 30 2d.• 625.2
I 27 ll.O 124_.I -3.67 $33.60 $796 26.9? 221.94 ] 42 3S.I 567.R
• 44 ZA.I 1290.0 -4oi6 332.53 ]585 29o77 524.50 ! 4 14.I 515.0
t 0 3.9 |143.3 -4.d8 SIT.ST 3408 26.55 1_6.29 ! It T.! 469.3





















-.4|115l lZ -.145620 040 -6.35514 RAO 201.?6395 RI 3lTl21.12•
• IT6911 ILl 11659.546 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 24._56000
4.500000 6NA 964.755d (PS -74.| 954 LON RdI.! SIS RAD 6559.10
o°30220, NSZ -.131439 (IN 1.$930 VIN R.6SI3 ZAE 132.850
?.3404 LATI .iS1? LON$ 62.|733 LATI "23.6953 LONI 319.5960
4,2615 8AS[ A2N IOR.O TF 65.242 TTT -62.33? ARSlVAL
LAT Io.3tOlOR LON R76.461800
TAP $?0.00000 TFI 105.00000
VEL |0.92|61 PTH 1.67176
R.T .o000 6.R .Oils
Rift ISR*IOI! ?TAN .0000
DATE JUL T 2065 R 41 50.•
LmCw LNC_ L-I 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZlUUTN TlU[ TINt LAT LONG RANGE NT A$C AZNTH TIN[
Re.g0 S 51 4S.S IaR5.I R.OS 2R*SO SO30 42.20 120.49 6 30 e.S
ll.O0 3 24 47.0 1745.3 l.I5 16.£9 59|6 42.29 !19.52 6 53 37.3
14.00 I 50 tl.O IIIS.! R.40 lO.13 5404 4R.]D I|S.ID T IS IR*R
IT.DO ? |l _l.R 2511.1 ].iS 4.36 SD?6 41.35 IIS.36 T 41 42.1
10.06 ? 42 3Ool 1407.3 R.IR 3AS*§! 4751 42.32 Ill.21 | 6 53.4
0].06 S • 40.1 141•.4 Ro46 3SR.S3 4449 49.]3 ITS.36 6 SO IS.2
30.00 8 30 10.? 1341.T 1.40 34T.00 4197 49.30 ||S.40 | SR 39.4
00.06 • )_ T.R I971.4 R.13 ]At.TI $Sll 41.1| III.SR S 13 IS.T
I12.06 l 12 II.I 120?.R R.D5 S31oSO 3029 4Ro10 I|0.41 S 3R R?.O
sos.oo • 30 41.] !146o4 I.II 3SR.RT 34|? 41,16 ||1,?0 t 41 54,•
101.00 • 4? 26.4 20S?.T l.$1 3RI.tS 3110 41.T? 123.12 !0 § 44.0
211.00 20 2 RI.] 1052.1 t.|2 ]14.34 304• 4|.66 224.TD ID lO 2.3
114.00 Io II 3,4 IOII.S .IT ]10.96 219] 4|.31 1|6.43 |0 31 54.1





















-.662060 ]Z -,R_3662 DAD -|3.49694 |AO RR|.I|091RI )t|095,043
.690949 I49 I9964.631TA 4.0000 |CA 6§49.0000 KPD 14.636000
6.S00000 GNA 969.?]92 [o$ -62.0314 LON 243.|S!| RAO 6692.91
-.010496 N|Z -.936426 CSN 1.4463 ¥|N R.6622 ZAE 13d.RS4
1.0044 LAT9 .8635 LONR 66.6751 LATi -29.9959 LON! 322.0552
S,1115 SAlE AZN 109.0 TF 64,SS2 TTT -31.T|9 AR91¥AL
LAT RS.320600 LON R?|.411SO0
TLP S?D.00000 TFR I05.00000
VEL 10.67162 PTH 1.6400•
D.T .0000 O.N .o0oo
R]N ISR.ITRI TTAN I.o?7o
DATE JUL 6 _9•! ] ]2 2T.6
LN¢_ LNCH
A21NUTH TINE
?o. OD ? 22 S6.1
I|.OO T 40 42.S
04*00 0 11 43.1
• ?.00 I 43 90.!
t0.00 I I 21.6
13.00 0 33 41.•
11.00 0 Sl 21.0
DO*DO ID |_ 2.6
10_.00 10 36 3".6
tOS.O0 10 Sl *S
101.00 I! I ]S.S
221*00 12 I! "0.6
tj4*00 12 30 iS.|
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CAT IN• I IN• Z
TIN[ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTN TINE TIN[ LAT LON£
I076.1 ?.IS 14.3] 5402 AS.JR 2|9.?! • 50 53.0 1DO1.1 JI.30 ?.iS
|SOl.? T.37 6.12 51,9 55.,0 ||6.?4 _ 16 |4.3 t|6.? 2|.39 .OS
1509.| ?.54 1.?8 47_0 35.36 ||•.9• 9 42 50.3 890.2 21.46 ]S4.Si
|4|6.0 •.63 395.49 4499 93.43 157.49 9 ? _.! ?44.0 2|.46 ]40.,4
t]$S.S T.•6 349.32 42]0 55.45 1|?.93 9 ]2 32.3 (60.$ ll.S| ]42.11
2,56.S •.$5 343.$6 3624 55.43 2|?.49 0 54 45.1 SOl.6 11.40 S31.Sl
126].6 ?.|4 336.1] 3342 AS.S6 2|7.9? 10 16 10.S 506.• 22.49 ]30.0,
1227.? ?.$? $]].IS ]108 55.20 |26.•4 ID _5 40.4 441.7 22.$_ ],S.ll
2058.9 ?.|S 326.63 3062 59.16 1|0.'0 20 53 ||.S 363.0 |2.30 ],S.SS
1007.2 •.9? ]24.$6 RI•4 $4.99 222.0? |l 6 47.? 332.2 21.|1 ]IT.Sl
96,.0 •.§S 320.69 _9| 54.00 J21.56 1| ,l 37.S 967.0 22.02 ]14.04
9,1.T 6.22 ]22.99 2542 $4.$? |24.16 2| $4 52.3 242.? ID.0] ]10.••
661.6 S.R4 324.61 2416 54.$0 226.05 21 45 43.? 213.G 20.?O 301.0•
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
P4G| 46 )
8X o.149844 IV -.??1482 SI -.S0?TSS 0AS
(3 -l.O|OI4l [CC .982S93 SLR IIST9,0?S TA
PLD !0.000000 PFI 8,§00000 GNA 209,?247 EMS
Mix -.539451 kSY -.782220 NSZ -,311648 C3N
LATE -I,8953 LONE 6.1174 LATS ,8941 LONG
LAUNCH OATE JUL t,1961 NAS_ ATN !_,0
LNCM LNCN
AZlMUTM TIM[
?I.00 • 45 43._
81.00 9 14 2S.T
84,00 • 45 1.9
87,00 10 10 4?.5
90,00 tO 36 80.0
93.OO 11 I 3.?
9Q.O0 II 99 43._
89.00 11 41 41.9
102.00 11 34 19.9
109.00 12 19 )7.4
108.00 12 24 56.G
111.00 12 35 34.7






















-.|60744 SZ -.365827 DAD
.984170 SLR 12986.403 TA
6.300000 GMA 287,7104 E_S
".863959 NSZ -.368518 E3N
5.1109 LATS .9241 LONG
7,1965 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONk
?8.00 10 I $0.0 1419.D 13.53 359.39
#1.00 10 37 55.2 1320.? 15.85 352.41
04.00 $! 4 23.0 1223.2 16.10 345.3!
87.00 11 37 93.0 1129.8 18.26 338.50
90.00 12 4 2.2 1043.7 18.31 332.20
93.00 12 2? 41.• 967.4 16.26 326.57
98.00 12 44 4.7 901.7 16.10 321.86
99.00 13 S 16.4 848.6 15.83 317.49
IOZ.OD J3 19 38.3 801.| 15.53 313.89
|O5.O0 13 31 10.4 763.7 15.|3 310.8k
108.00 13 41 25.0 733.0 |4.72 308.26
111.00 13 49 41.4 707°? 14.26 306.00







*,802722 SZ -.403582 040
.883488 3LN 12995.910 TA
8.500000 ON8 288.8960 EP3
-.805848 NSZ -.407|89 CIN
3.9293 L4TS .8330 LONG
6,1985 BASE AZN I02.0
LNCH LNCH
AZlNUTN TIN[
71.00 I! 2) 98.1
I1.00 I1 51 47.3
14.00 19 91 18.9
47.00 19 St 45.8
$0.00 13 95 55.?
$).00 13 50 4.3
$1.00 14 I .3
$1.00 14 84 T.5
10'.00 14 34 5.5
IU5.00 14 45 )5.2
















COAST TIME LESS THAN







°.808918 S2 -.425898 OAO
.888414 SLR I)014.172 TA
8.500000 GHA 289.6818 EP3
-.800?88 NSZ -.429441 E3M
2.6326 LATS .9802 LONG
9.1985 SAGE AZN 102.0
LNCN LNCH
A21MUTN TIME
78.00 !_ 98 27.8
8t.00 13 4 50.3
84.00 13 38 38.2
I?,00 14 10 18.8
90.00 14 37 58.8
93,00 15 0 37.4
96.00 13 18 20.9
99,00 IS 31 50.•
















COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
-IT.liSlE RAO |34,|S?19 RI 3llil},|ll LAT 28.3|0k00 LON 278.461100
4.0000 RCA S545.0000 690 14,930000 TL9 370.00000 TFS 105.00000
-30.|423 LON 243.1518 RAO 65S2.91 VEL 10,90165 PTN 1.88243
1.5038 VIM 2.S?31 ZAE 18?.121 8.T .0000 8.i .0000
SS.O?AS LAT| -1|.4648 LONG 323.9?20 RSN |52.3422 TTAM 3.5487
TF 66.052 TTT -4.131 ARR;V_L DATE _UL i iv65 4 il _4.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4929 88.60 1|8.42 9 || 22.? 884.6 13.63 358.29
4572 68.74 117.26 9 38 54.0 T73.4 15.78 332.53
42|4 68.84 116.40 10 5 38.3 681.8 15.84 345.78
3866 68,9| !|5.86 10 51 54.5 592.4 15.89 339.29
3537 68.93 |15,68 10 56 42.? 507.8 15.91 333.01
3235 68.91 115.86 11 19 30.6 430.0 15.89 327.29
2966 68.84 116.40 11 39 38.5 360.3 15.84 322.13
2730 68.74 117,26 I1 58 .2 299.3 15.76 317.57
2528 k8.60 118.42 12 13 4t.2 246.? 15.65 315.58
2356 68.41 119.83 12 27 14.2 201.8 15.51 310.12
2210 68.19 121.45 12 38 55.2 163.8 15.36 307.10
2087 87.94 |23.23 12 48 1.0 131.2 15.20 504.47
1984 G?.S5 125.19 12 57 48.8 103.7 15.02 302.16
-21.43045 RAO 247.64606 RI 399594.188 LAT 28.310k00 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6380D0 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
-38.472? LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98602 PTH !.98404
1.5575 VIM 2.6831 ZAE 139.328 B.T .0000 S.R .0000
43.4673 LATI -9.4486 LONI 325.2551 RSN 152.3966 TTAN 4.9064
TF 63.556 TTT 331.127 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 10 1965 S 6 17.8
INJ INJ INJ PO CST INk 2 INk 2
RANKS RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
4460 82.44 116.6§ 10 30 39.0 744.0 19.19 331.99
4075 82.60 |15.32 10 59 56.9 645.7 19.53 344.71
3695 82.72 1|4.31 |! 28 46.2 548.2 19.43 337.53
3331 82.80 |13.68 |1 56 |2.8 454.8 19.50 330.68
2997 82.82 |13.47 12 21 25.9 360.7 19.53 324.37
2700 82.80 115.68 12 43 49.0 292.4 19.50 318.75
2446 R2.72 114.51 13 5 6.4 228.7 19.43 313.88
2234 82.60 115.32 13 19 23.1 171.6 19.53 309.76
2059 82.44 118.65 13 52 57,4 126.1 19.19 508,29
1915 82.24 118.24 13 44 14.1 88,7 19.02 301.38
1798 81.99 120.04 13 53 38.0 58.0 18.84 300.93
1703 81.71 122.00 14 1 31.1 32.7 18.$4 298.83
1624 81.39 124,09 14 8 11.8 11.? 18.43 29?.03
-23.92822 R40 280.98833 R! 402305.641LAT 28.510800 LON 279.481800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD |4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF9 105.00000
-28.9883 LOM 243.1510 RAD 6552.93 VEk 10.98868 PTN 1.88538
1.808? ViM 2.8923 ZAE 141.144 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
30.6510 LATI -?.0745 LONI 525.6422 RSN 152.4370 TTAN 5.8922
TF S3.I2T TTT 505.158 ARRIV4L OATE JUL I1 1865 S 55 30.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
S4NGE RT ASC 4ZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
4094 98.55 114.8R II 45 54.0 648.8 Zt,?l 345.08
5881 g8.74 113.35 12 I? 6.4 544,2 28.88 538._5
5274 88,87 12.18 12 4? 55.8 4d0.0 2_.05 3)0.54
2892 R8.98 11.40 13 18 42.8 348.8 97.11 )8).)8
255! 98.98 11.14 15 42 25.6 254.2 99,14 314.18
2282 58.96 11.40 14 4 19.0 176.5 22,11 311.44
2026 98,87 12.18 |4 22 13.8 118.5 ?2.0) )05.83
1859 98.?4 15.55 |4 58 52.8 70.1 21.88 )03.28
1895 g6.55 14.88 84 4? 52.5 )2.1 21.71 )00.)4
1378 96,52 118.88 14 58 52.4 2,2 21.51 288.03
1589 98.30 |15,88 14 57 57,7 -.2 21,4R 98?.8)
.0000
,0000
-25,20?34 RAO 2?4.83135 RI 404512.609 LAT 28.310800 LOM 2?8,481800
4.0000 R¢A 854§.0000 KPO |4.638000 TLP 570.DDO00 TFB 105.00000
"15.6979 LON 243.1518 RAD SS52,94 VEL 10,99778 PTN 1.988)4
1.7849 VXM 2.7252 ZAE 145.809 0,T .0000 8,R .0000
18.22R4 LATI -4.2216 LONI 326.8328 RSN 152.4820 TTAM 8,5265
TF 61.190 TTT 275.338 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 12 1868 6 45 45.7
]NJ INJ INJ PO C3T INk 2 INk 2
RANGE RT ASS AZMTM TIME TIME L4T LONG
3924 111.20 !13.95 12 50 48.9 806,1 22.81 343.25
3489 |11.4! 112,26 13 24 .I 484.8 23,03 335.02
3082 111.58 J10.92 13 $6 19.7 385,S 25,21 326.88
2665 1||.63 110.03 |4 28 17.3 285.5 23.32 318.51
2319 111.$9 109.74 14 $2 26.1 194.3 23.36 312.87
2035 111.66 110.05 IS 13 53.S 121.1 23.32 30?.58
1814 111.56 110.92 15 30 39.9 64.0 25.21 303.33
IS4? Ill.41 112.26 IS 43 26,3 2D.7 23.03 500.0?





'L TR 32-,503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PA•E 4T
11 .••••7! IT -,•S•lOi
¢1 -.Ivl$•l E¢¢ .iliON•
PLP los•••00• P_S •.SOD•SO
NIl .•11137 NIV -.•S•4•I
LATE $.T•S? LOIIE •.ST••
LAUtCH OAT• JUL SD.I••S
II ".AEIIIS |AS "E|*IIIIA IlO •l•.lll|• II |DSI|I.IDI LIT
SLN |$O•T.|•A TA 4,OOOO ICA SSIS.OODO KIO •4,$)•••D TLP
GHA ••O.•S?| EPI -S.||?• LO_ |45.135• |AO 15S•.t4 VEL
NIl -.4•Sl•S C)N |.•|03 Vii •,T•ll ZAE 144,•9S I.T
LATI •.OOS) LOll S,iDS9 LATI -•.O•ST LOll )•S,0131 ISN
Ill[ AZN •O•,O Tr It.liT TTT •SI.•O] ARRIVAL DATE
LHCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
Ai•HUTH TIlE TI_ LiT LONG NANG[ IT AIC AZNTN TIlE
70°•8 IS II •O.! •!•4o• ••.4• 331.43 )l|S |•4°81 I•i.O_ |) 40 4S.•
II.•O 13 34 O•,I 1•73o• 1t.14 |iS.)) 3501 |•5.|D ||•.|| |4 |) 54.•
14.•• •4 •l 01.• SO•|.• _0.|• |)5,40 3D?S |15._1 ll•.OO |4 4• |•.S
87.0• •S • |.l •1•.• ••,51 |•?.ll MTS I•S.|i !1•.1| •S •S 5,•
IS.SO IS •T 4O.t IT•.l 20.1| |•I.41 13|3 llS.|9 |09.•| |S 4• •|.7
93,•• IS SO •O.S ?•l.i _O.St $)S,0• l•il |•S.|S |IS.|| •6 | 4•.O
,.o• ,, , ,.s ,,,., ,o.3• |•,.TO ,,,, ,,., ,•,.•o ,•,o|•.,
IF.•• II •• 41.4 •II.O |D.•4 300°)• llSl |•§.10 |••.|3 1• 3| _•.4
I01.•0 $1 •l 01.• 174.1 l•.Sl |DS.)t 1564 I•4.t| I|3.|4 IS dO 44.|
los.o• ¢OAIT TIN[ LE$I THAN .OOOO
100.•0 COAST TINE LESS THAN .ODDS
lit.DO COAST TIlE LESS THAN .D•O0
Sl4.O0 COAST TINE LESS THAN .GOOD
• z .471lOS IV -.?T??ll SZ -.4•?•75 DAD -•A.D2731 lAD 5Ol.6114l N1 406241.395 LAT
¢3 -.lOllS4 [CC .ill?S• ILl |30•3,|D0 TA 4.GOOD RCA 6545.0000 RPD 14.•3•OOO TLP
PLP 2•.DO•DOS PFS I.SDO•OD _HA 29|.152g [P3 7.890• LON •43.15•1 NAD 653•.93 VEL
NIX .48T413 NIT -.773•61 NSZ -.4•5•34 CSN ].6•18 V|N •.TO4O ZAE •43,44_ N,T
LATE 4,8)08 LONE 3Sl.ll•• LAT! I.•2?S LONS 352.g9•7 LATI -,S•D• LONI 323,••|1 RSN
LAUNCH DATE JUL IS,lOGS DAlE AZN 102.0 TF •3.|46 TTT 234.•99 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-• IHJ IN] |NJ IN] IN]
AIIHU?H TIlE TI_[ LAT LONI; NANG[ RT AIC AZNTH TINE
TO.SO IS 52 Sl.l ]332.? 1•*•• S34.4• 4|24 |57.40 !•5.•4 •4 •4 41.4
It,so 14 •s 4•.1 •2•?.l l•.$• |40°7• 37|• •)T,Sl 113.$_ 14 4• 16.|
44.•• 14 58 I4.1 IIZS.3 I•.•• 339.11 SSD? ])?.TZ •••.|l IS IS Sl,!
I?.00 IS •1 )l.! I••S.S IS.•• |3•,•| •126 IST.t• •|1.5l IS 43 43.•
9•.•0 15 SS 47.S t37,1 ••.•7 |_S.•• •]IS |)?,14 •••*33 IS || 25.)
O3.•0 11 ll SI.T OI),O •g.00 320.|D ••iS 137.81 |•!.$9 •6 33 li,T
II,•O It 37 tl.S •Ol.I 1•.1• 3•5.51 SOS1 |)?,?• l|2.34 IS 5• •l,)
DO.Do II 33 •.1 ?SS.• •l.S• 3•l.?l llTO 137.59 |13.S• IT 5 41,)
t•l.•o I7 S $S.! T•4,• 1•.!• |OI,Tt |T•| |)?.iS 113.•4 |? l? 7.9
los.SO $7 Ii 41°? 114.? I?.SS 300.•0 liD7 I)?.|T |•l.I) •? l• I3.d
lOl.21 17 l• T.7 i74,3 IT.A5 303.30 ISSI |3?.D6 •l?.ll 1? 29 ••.|
lit,•• COAST T/HE LESS THAN ,•DUO
IS4.0• COAST TINE LESS THAN .••DO
l: .ISS02I Iv -.I•I••S IZ -.)•IS|S DAD -•hlltlS tAD |14,lAl•! II 4•1t35.004 LAT
C3 -.137OI2 ECC .IO114• ILl •ISll. DS• TA 4.0•00 RCA 6545.OOOO KPD 14.1380DO TLP
PLP •O.O••OO0 PFI •.S•D••• GHA !•1.85•6 EPI ]S.?Sll LON 243.15tl lAD •$5•,93 VEL
NSN .IIOSI? NiT -.154754 NIZ -.)ITS54 C)N |.•SAO V|N •.?OLD ZAE |43.357 O.T
LATE S.?lIl LONE $S•.$I31 LATI 1.0471 LONI |dO,SiS2 LATI l.)lll LONI St•.•l)O RIN
LAUNCH DATE JUL !•,• I•S BAlE All |•1.0 TF t),S?| TTT 21).t)l ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L'| |NJ IN] |NJ IN] IN]
AZIMUTH T•H• TIH• LA T LONG N4NG[ ST ASC AZNTN T]N[
?i.OO 14 IS 31.$ 1410.I ]S*•5 *IS 44S7 14S.?l Ill.iS 14 )T •t.S
II,O• 14 44 •4.l I)3•.S IS*St 353.00 ill5 143*t5 •15*41 IS I S4.1
44.00 IS 14 41.• ]133.1 I5,ll )4S.SI )?33 tS•.O? 114.49 |9 )S l|.l
I?.00 IS 43 44.1 II)l.I I),ll ))S.ll 3370 ISO*14 |l).ll |i I dS.t
tO.SO IO tO 14.S IOS),S IS.O| ))l,81 $03• ISO.I? SIS,iS |i _T 51.4
O),OI li 34 4.? ST?,4 13.98 3•T.ll _?)t ISD.•4 l•$.ll IS SO It.|
14.0• to 34 ll.T It).? ]5.ll SiS.IS Ills |SO.O? ||4,41 IT I 4•.4
SO,O• 17 It 44.) l)S.4 •i.5• )|I.OS 2_72 |4S,lS llS.AI |? IS .I
181.0• 17 !l T.? II•,T 13,•} )14,4• toll |4t.?1 |I•,SI IT $1 )S,4
lOS.•• l? )l 5.) 773,• 14,14 311.4| ItS• Ill. S? 1|1.51 |? 50 SS,S
tOO.OI 17 41 1.4 T41.S •4,4D 5•l,?l 1833 |41.3l |IO,•l |l OlS.?
Itl.OO 17 S• •S,I 711.• •).1) 301.50 |731 |4t,•• |_l°IS |a I l•.S
114o0• ll ] •l°l SIS°7 •3.44 )•4°49 liSl |48.•1 124,•1 |S 15 5.S
IX .?lTSO$ •¥ -.Sl4)TI SE -.315Dli DAD -IS.|•Sll lAD 3•?,ll|l? NI 4•SlSl.•9l LAT
¢$ -.0lolls ECC .SIS4•• IL• l!994.449 TA 4.0•00 RCA •54§.0•D• AOD 14.•3800D TLP
9L9 ••.000••0 9FS •.S••••• GNA •gA.•lA• EDS 2S.STl! LON 143,15|0 RAO 6552.93 VEL
HIX .8•)_91 NIT o.S•SlAS NDZ -.3•1094 ¢]N !.E•53 V|N 2.6957 ZA[ |43.•]S B.T
LATE I.S323 LONE )ST.••S2 LAT| •.DS4S LON8 317.10•2 LAT| •.754• LONI 5•O.l•T• R|N
LAUHCN OAT[ JUL I)JSl5 IAS[ AZN ]D•.O TF $4.•S) TTT |g!.395 ARR|VAL DATE
LHCN LNCH L-I |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ IN]
AZ|HUT_ Time T|H[ LAT LONG lAND( RT A|C AZNTH ?|HE
70.DO •4 11 SS.4 ]540.1 11.44 7.•! 4tO2 |••.53 •IS.5) •4 52 4•.t
01.0• 14 SS 31.• •43•.1 !•*?1 .43 4305 •6•.TO •IT,3T •S •t 53.?
14.00 IS 14 13.3 13IS.) •I.S) )S$.75 4147 ]6•.•| •!6.51 15 43 51.•
I?.OD 13 St 59.4 |273.9 I•.DS 34T.13 319• •••.l? •|5.9? •• |3 •So2
90.00 II |8 1•.4 1191.• ]•.•0 )4•.•3 356g •61.90 ••S.?l •• 38 3.t
9S.D• lO 42 lI.D !•|).4 l•.OI 335,11 $161 •61.8T ••5,9? |? D 5•.4
ll.O• •7 S SS.O ••4).• •1,93 ))•o|0 2999 |6•.1| I•S.5• •? 23 ••.8
90.0• 17 22 ST.• 90•.1 ll.?2 3_S.47 2?G) |6•.?D •|?.ST |? S1 •9.1
t02.•• l? )! 2t.0 93•.3 1•.44 321.39 •36• 1•|.55 •11.$3 •7 53 .•
Ios.oo Iv 33 41,? Ill.4 II.•• )IT.8• 13•g |G•o|| |•l.g3 •• 8 5•.•
101.00 II I S.• 147.S SO.T• 314,•S t244 IS•.•_ 12•.55 •• •• ••.)
Ill.SO II II 42.• •]4.1 10.|1 31|.36 2•2| |SO.16 !•).|4 •l)D |?.•






JUL •) Ills ? $1 11.4






• lT*l •)*•l $13o•1
!•4.1 •3.•$ 307.11
17,4 •).•S 3•S.S•
• 4.• ••.•1 $•0.•1
-.1 ••.IS •9•.Sl
• I.)•OSO0 LON •TI.AIllOI
5?•.°•DO0 TFD |OS.O••O•
• D.tlS•l PTN I.Illl4
.•ODD 1.1 .00•0
• 5•.ALSO TTAN •.i)•!
JUL |4 •16S • •S SI.T
PO CST IN• • I1_ •
TI_ LAT LON_














• ••00 1.1 .00•0
|$1o43•1 TTAN •.lS$1
JUL IS •S•5 I |) 53.1



















• $2.313• TTAH S.ODA•
JUL 11 |lOS • )l 50.?
PO CST INS • |NO 1
T|N( LOT LONG









• |•.4 •5.14 SiS.IS
!72.3 15.•7 SOT.IS
• 31.1 |4.00 SOl.It
|I1.S •4.11 30•.IS
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19
PAGE 44
II ,808287 It ",343T41 II ".|49039 DAD -14,|4||? RAO 33|,||10| RI 405412.9|! LAT |1,310100 LON |T8.411100
C3 -,ISYIII tO( ,I14|11 ALl tlllT,tll TA 4.0000 RCA 1545.0000 KRO 1&,135000 TLP S?O,O0000 TFQ 105.00000
PL* 20.000000 PFI I,SO0000 GNA |84.S088 EPS 4t.|104 LON |43.1918 RAO 155|.2| VEL 10.R8133 @TH 1.94413
Nil .llOll$ MSY -,334773 NS2 -.|4|303 CSN 1,587| VIM 2.1888 ZAE |4|.446 D.T .0000 R.R .0000
_ATC t.il3$ LOqE $SS.iI98 LkTS t.0789 LO_qS $tS.||TT LATI $.9|19 LONI 318.3455 NUN 19|.3400 TTAN 4.7371
LAUNCH DATE JUL |4,|9E5 BASE AZN 10|.0 TF 14.630 TTT ITI,O|8 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 17 |861 10 44 $.1
LNC_ kN(_ L-! 1NJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ PO (ST ING 2 ]NG 2
A21NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTN TIN[ TIN( LAT LONG
?A.O0 14 35 57.0 1681,4 6.89 14.59 5460 1?2.86 119.02 15 3 58,4 |006,4 11.15 ?.12
81.00 IS 2 48.S 1396.1 7.23 8.35 5146 l?2.gg 110,77 15 29 24.? 921.! tl.23 1.20
84.00 15 |l AS.4 1509,3 ?.41 2.01 4806 IT3.09 118.00 IS 55 4.7 834,3 II.33 334.80
87.00 55 56 43.0 1423,0 ?.32 355.72 44?0 173.15 117.52 16 20 26.0 ?48,0 11.37 348.4?
90.00 |6 22 33.? 1339,4 ?_56 349.60 4145 173.17 |17.36 IS 44 55.t 864,4 11.39 342.34
93.00 IS 4? 1.6 1260.3 ?.52 343.78 3040 173,15 117.5| 17 8 2.1 583,5 |1.37 336.54
9e.00 t? 9 57.| 116?,9 7.41 358.37 3558 173.09 118.00 17 29 24.9 112.8 tl.33 331.16
99.00 17 30 6.8 1122.0 ?.23 333.40 3305 172,99 118,77 17 48 50,8 447,0 |1.23 326.24
102.00 17 44 33.4 1063.6 G.gg 328.89 3080 172.86 119.82 19 6 16.9 388,6 11.15 32!.82
101.00 18 4 SS.3 1012.1 8.70 324.83 2883 172.68 121.10 18 21 4?.4 33?,1 11.02 317.86
IDA.DO 19 19 24.0 967.3 6.36 321.18 2712 172.47 122.60 18 33 31.3 292,3 10.88 314.33
Ill.O0 18 32 t1.? 928.3 5.99 517.89 2S84 172.25 124.27 18 47 40.0 233*3 10.?2 311.18
114.00 18 43 30.9 894.3 5.60 314.9I 2436 171.93 126.09 18 58 23.5 219,5 10.35 308.3?
$1 .e78886 37 -.135908 SZ -.165042 DAD -9.49966 RAO 350.90472 RI 400821.238 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -I.040339 [CO .992918 SLR 12978.201 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB IOS.OGDDO
PL8 20.000000 PFB 8,300000 GHA 295.5955 EPS 52.461| LON 243.1§|8 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98233 PTH 1.98271
NIX .9?6161 NAY -.|45933 NSZ -.160648 ¢3N 1.5412 VIM 2.6801 |AS 141.635 0.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 8.e660 LONE 354.85$3 LATS 1.0911 LON3 302.6832 LATI 4.8369 LONI 3|G.3312 RSM 152.2?13 ?TAN 3.6840
LAUNCH DATE JUL 18,1965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.191 TTT IS0.260 ARRIVAL D4TE JUL 18 19G5 II 26 45.0
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
79.00 14 42 37,_ 1823.1 2.12 22.39 6031 183.90 120.49 15 13 .3 1148.1 6.40 15.46
81.00 IS ? 30.6 !743.0 2.34 16.55 5716 184.03 119.51 15 36 55.5 t068.0 6.49 9.53
84.00 13 33 40.3 1660.2 2.50 10.49 5393 184.12 t18.79 I$ I 20.5 983,2 6.56 3.43
97.00 15 39 38.4 1376.6 2.60 4.55 5067 154.17 |18.35 16 23 55.0 901.6 8.60 35?,29
90.00 18 23 14.0 1494.0 2.63 358.33 4746 184.19 |16.20 ]$ 50 7,9 819.0 6.61 351.23
93.D0 16 49 5?.0 1414.2 2.60 332.45 443? 184.17 118.35 IT 13 31,1 ?39.2 6.80 345.36
98.00 17 13 22.0 1338.7 2,50 346.84 4145 184.12 |18.?9 17 35 40.? 663.? 6.56 339.79
99.00 17 3S 10.8 1268.9 2.34 341.17 3876 184.03 119.51 1? 56 19.? 593.9 6.49 334.57
102.00 17 5S !3.6 120S.2 2.12 336.69 3631 183.90 t20.49 18 15 15.8 530.2 6.40 329.76
10S.00 19 13 27.7 !147.9 1.66 332.20 3412 183.75 |21.?0 12 32 3S.7 472.9 6.30 325.3?
108.OO 18 29 56.8 1096.9 1.35 328.09 3217 183.55 123,|1 I$ 48 13.4 421,9 6.17 321.37
111.00 18 44 47.1 1051,7 1.22 324.33 3045 183.55 |24.70 10 2 18.8 376.? 6.03 317.75
114.00 18 $8 8.3 1011.8 .83 320,89 2894 183.07 t25.45 19 15 .1 338.8 5.89 314.46
8X .996298 SY .041762 S| ".075138 040 °4.309|4 RAO |,40027 Rl 39?203.|07 LAY |8.310600 LON 2?6.461800
C3 -I.136898 ECC .981332 SLR 1296?.822 T4 4.0000 R¢4 6545,0000 KPD 14.$38000 TLP 370.00000 TFB tOS.ODO00
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.300000 6N4 296,1812 EP$ 83.9846 LOM 243.1313 RAD 6S52.91 VEL 10.27816 PTH 1.98113
NSX .898156 NSV *032381 NSZ ",070204 ¢_M 1.4885 VIM |,870| |AS 140.54? $.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 6.3901 LONE 333.9066 LAT$ 1.1018 LOM$ |90.1000 LATI 5.4738 LONI 314.2425 RSM 132.181? ?TAM |.4928
LAUNCH OAT[ JUL 16,1865 048[ AZN 102.0 TF 6S,758 TTT 128,$41 ARRIVAL DATE aUL 19 1815 1| 8 40.4
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ INJ
AZINUYN TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?8.00 14 48 S.2 1970.| "2.99 30.44 6603 194.93
81.00 IS If 48.2 1884.9 "2.?8 24.83 6307 19S.D4
44.00 t8 38 _T.? 1815.9 -2.64 18.16 3990 I95,12
l?.O0 16 t _1.1 1754.? -2.54 13.22 SQAI 195.17
8O.O0 18 Z_ I.| 115_.0 -|.St ?.23 53|3 195.19
85.00 16 51 59.? 13?|.$ -2.54 t.|g 5051 Ig3.iT
It.GO t? 14 9.4 1484.4 "|.|4 353.31 47§0 195,1|
89.00 IT 38 8.4 14|0.1 "|.TO 346.97 446? llS°04
tOt.Q0 18 0 41,5 133|,4 "|.96 344°?4 4204 _94,95
105.00 18 _0 40.4 128g.6 -3.23 339.04 3964 194,¥$
lOA.O0 19 39 2.? 1232.? -3.52 335.30 3T45 I94,60
111.00 16 $3 30.9 1181o$ -3.83 331.00 3552 194,36
114,OO 19 I1 10.S 1133.8 -4.17 327.1g 33T9 194+14
INJ INJ PO C3T
AZMTN TINE TIME
120.42 IS _0 SS.4 1285.2
19.47 15 43 23.1 1218.8
18.78 16 6 43.6 t140.g
18.33 18 30 33.8 I_$9.T
18,21 16 54 34.| 9??.8
te.35 I? t0 It.$ 89?.3
18,78 I? 41 3.8 812.4
Ig.47 IR 2 48,3 ?41,8
520,4| 18 23 15.g 617.4
121,60 18 42 I0.0 614.6
122,g0 IB 38 35.4 537.?
124.54 19 15 32.4 50_,3































IX .6_Ot&O |_ *|41140 S_ .0|0186 DAO 1.158R3 RAO
C3 -I.24411| E¢C .679565 SLR 1|856,|19 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20,000000 PF8 $.500000 GNA |97,$668 EP$ ?3,753_ LOM
NGX .98?388 RAY .|$2012 N$Z .0|5498 C3N |.4305 VIM
LATE 8.??3? LONE 853.1773 LATE I.|115 LON$ 27?.3282 LATI
LAUNCN DATE JUL 17,1963 BR$E AZN 102.0 TF 66*333
13,)5575 R! 302658.613 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.411J00
6545.0000 RPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF§ 103.00000
243.1518 RAD 6512.g0 TEL 10.973|6 PTN 1.97833
2.6595 ZAE 138.140 8,T .OODO $.R .00o0
S,$229 LONI 312.Dg80 R3M 152,1038 TTAN 1.2110
TTT log.liT ARRIVAL DATE JUL 20 1663 12 50 30.5
LNCM LNC_ L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TINS TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
?8.00 14 33 1|.1 2121.4 -8,16 38.?g ?190 206.18 119.$5
81,00 tS 11 28.6 2050.? -T.g6 35,62 6912 206,29 118.$0
84.00 IS 36 38.0 1975.4 -?*82 28.12 6617 206,36 liT.gO
8?*00 18 3 21.0 18g6.3 -?.?$ 22.55 6310 208.41 117.47
90.00 18 28 33.4 1819.S -?,?0 16.42 59gs 206,45 I1?.33
93,00 18 $3 46.6 l?3d.I -?.?$ 10.42 $680 206.4| !17.47
88,00 I? 18 38.? t653.g -?,82 4.4? $570 206.56 |1?.go
99.00 I? 42 4?.0 1576.? -?.g6 358.6? 50?3 205,29 118.6D
102,00 19 5 48.4 IS03.5 -8,16 353.og 4792 206,18 119.55
105.00 18 2? 30.1 1435.4 "8.39 347.$0 4531 206,04 120.?3
108.00 18 4? 44.4 1372.? -8.6? 342.82 4292 205.8T 122.12
111,00 18 6 29.3 1315.6 "8,98 338.15 407_ 20J.67 123,66
!14.00 19 23 4?,3 1264,0 "g.3! 333.80 588& 2_.AA 12S._I
INJ PO C$T ING 2 IN6 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
15 28 33.5 1446.4 -3.91 31,83
t5 4g 37.3 1375,? -3.84 26.$8
16 11 53.4 1300.4 -3.?9 21.03
|6 35 4.6 1221.5 -3.?8 13.24
16 55 48.9 !140,3 -3.?4 9.29
l? 22 40.T 105g. I -3,?S 3.30
|? 46 13.6 978.8 -3,?9 357,38
16 9 3.? go1.? -3.84 331.63
16 30 5|,0 628.S -3.81 346,12
19 SI 25.5 760.4 -4.00 340,62
19 10 37.1 697.? -4.09 336,04
19 28 25.1 640.6 -4.21 331,51
19 44 51.3 589.0 -4,32 32?.30
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
BASE 4R
sw .is)Tie Iv .A]$t3S il .tileR| DiG i. Tt231 IAO
C8 -I.]13414 2C¢ .t??S?O ILl |214].102 TA 4,0000 ICA
DLP tO,OGOOOD Prl O.SODODO SMA R91,352S [Pl ]9.14R$ LON
MSl .489774 NAY .44]920 NIZ .12259| ¢)M |.$S|l V|M
LATE 4,4452 LOqE )34.7]02 LAT| 1.120R LOMB 414,0412 LATI
LA_d_CM DATE JUL IS.leSS BASE AIM lOt.O TF QG.SIA
2S.OSIO0 RI ]|?20S.B40 LA? 2R.]|OROO LOM 2?R.4SI40@
SSd3,O00O KPO 14,l$SO00 TLP 5?0.00000 TVR |RSoROOOD
2AS,IS|| RAD eSS2,O5 VEL 20.54803 PIN l.ST?40
2.SAT? ZA[ 132.)54 B.T .DO00 S.m .0080
3,OTO? LONI )Dt*R$01 RSN I32.OlOT TTAN .1159
T?T ll.GOd ARRIVAL OAT[ JUL 21 IRIS IS 34 22.8
LMCM LMCH L*I INJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME T1M[ LAT LONG RAN_[ RT ARE
28.00 t4 50 4S.E 2E?5.4 -13.22 42,$4 ?200 21?.94
01.00 15 19 27.? 2255.S *13.02 42.?$ ?329 218.05
04.00 15 4I 47.5 2130.1 -12.SR 3T.SD T243 218.|2
87.00 IS S ]2.] 20St.S *$2.?9 31.81 6951 218.17
SO.DO tS 30 22.0 ISSl.9 032.?S 25.04 SS4D 218.26
e].DO IS 58 SO.i IOSD,E -52.79 19.88 R3B2 219.17
81.DO J? 21 2S,E 1111.6 *IB.OS 1].R$ S003 2|8.14
88.00 J? 48 45.0 !?39.8 -13.02 7.?? 5491 218.05
|02.00 10 21 21.5 tS5?.S o!3.22 1.04 5392 212.54
208.00 18 ]4 50.2 1583.0 013.45 3SS.13 5109 217.81
tOO.OR 28 87 1.1 2525ol -13.73 350.69 484T 217.63
|11.00 |8 I? 47.4 1451,B °14.04 345.56 dAD? 2|?,46
214.00 19 37 7.4 2394.1 -14.32 340.23 4302 2|?.24
INJ INJ PO CST IM4 2 lUG 7
AZNTN TIRE TIME LAT LOnG
II?.SO 15 36 40,i ISDD.4 -9.15 40.3?
114,81 15 53 1?.3 1534.4 -8.00 ]S.4R
llS.OA 1S !? 25.R 1443,2 -8°04 30.2!
|15.44 14 39 33.9 1583.4 -S.OI 24.40
|1S,49 I? 3 23.5 1304.3 -9.00 Ri.?I
115.44 IT 2? ]0.9 122d.E -9.01 10.84
114.08 12 51 45.8 !141.4 -9.04 R.S?
|14.S| 18 13 4],5 |040°5 *9.00 .53
2|?.80 IR 3R 59.1 982.5 -9.15 354.4?
lig.03 19 I |4.0 908.8 -9.2] ]48.04
|20.4? 19 22 16.2 840.1 -9.]2 $43.21
122.09 IS 4| 59.2 ??S.R -9,42 354.?0




• OOOO B.R °OOOO
|52.9159 TTAN 2.45?8
GZ .746042 SY .502444 8Z .210402 OAO 12.13411 RAO 30.41292 RI 30|330.414 LAT
(] -1.474S2| ECC .975759 $LN 22931.32? TA 4.0000 RCA 5345.0000 KPD 24,638000 TLP
PL p 20.000000 PFB 9,500000 _MA 299.3191EP8 108.33Z0 LON 245.2518 RAD 4552.89 VEL
MSX .756449 MS¥ .SI?OST NSZ .213810 C]N 1.30S6 VIM 2.4359 ZA[ 135.279 B.T
LAT[ 3.6252 LONE 358.5303 LATS 1.1307 LON$ 2§2.3243 LATZ 5.3994 LONi 307.7971 NAN
LAUNCH DATE JUL 18,1865 BASE AZN 202.0 TF 87.534 TTT 47.96? ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZimUTH TIHE T|M[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C 4ZNTH
?4.00 25 $ 43o4 24]0.4 -17.93 56.?4 8191 230.53 |15,13
81.OO 25 2A A2.9 E370.3 -17.75 32.]3 0153 230.B3 114.02
64.OD 15 A_ 42.2 E]03.O -I?.BD 4T,42 7990 23D.?0 !13.29
4?.OO 16 6 35.4 2?29.] -17.50 42.03 ?BO3 23D.?4 I!2.RD
8O.OO 19 ]] ?.4 ?150.1 -17.47 34.2] 7293 23D.75 112.54
8].OO 16 $6 S4.D 2D66.9 -I?.SD 30.10 69?3 230,?4 112.80
66.OO l? 75 ?$.R 1991.S -17o90 2].?? 6644 23D.?0 1|3.2g
e6.oD 2? 57 ].2 1989.E -17.75 17.38 6315 23D.43 124.08
IO2.DO 14 19 18.? 1812.? -17.98 11.04 $993 23D.$3 115.13
lOS.OO IR 43 4?.0 IT52.8 -19.20 4.BB $_Bg 230.40 t14.4T
t08.OO 18 9 S.4 1687.8 -19.A9 35A.93 54D? 230.24 II0.01
12a.oo T8 31 $.0 1597.S -19.91 333,29 8135 230.04 119.74
114.00 58 S? 34.] 157].] o19.13 ]4?.94 4993 229.85 171.44
JUL 22 1965 t4 ?O 32.2
INJ PO (ST INS 2 |N4 ?
TIME TIME LAT LONG
15 44 24.0 !755.S -I4.19 48.25
24 4 23.1 1495,] -14,13 44,7T
Is 24 5.1 1420.0 -14.09 39.01
14 45 44.? 1554.] °14.05 ]4.40
!? 2 5?.3 14?5.1 -14.04 24.54
!? 33 20.8 1391.9 -14.0S ??.46
IT 50 25.4 1105.5 -14.00 t6.1S
18 23 39,3 1221.? -14.13 9.R2
t8 42 32.d II]T.T -24.29 3.$4
18 12 3R.T lOS?.S -14.26 ]57.49
25 35 42,9 98?.5 -14.]5 ]51.6]
19 5? 30.4 812.5 -24.45 ]46.10
20 IT 3T.4 848.3 -14.5S ]40.81
ix .548178 If .?52448 RZ .494833 DAO 17.129§8 NAO SI.94082 RI 3?5099.558
C3 -1.549214 EC( .923905 SLN J4819.414 TA 4.0000 RCA 4545.0000 KPO 14.636000
PLP 20.080008 PrO 9.50ODOO 4HA ROD°REIN (P3 ||].3548 LON 243.|518 NAO 4552,08
NSX .976664 MST .740177 NSZ .29_?73 C5N 2.7488 VIM 2.424S ZAE 132.885
LJT[ ?.1954 LONE $32.840R LATI 1.1482 LONG 239.4571 LAT| 4.9??5 LON! 305.T922
LAUNCH DA?[ JUL 20,1945 OASE A_N ID2,D TF 5|,159 TIT 4R.999 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZimUTH TIN[ TIM2 LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN T|NE
TS.OO 15 JS 41.4 2343.$ -27o1! 45.28 0984 244.2D II1.$4 15 58 44.8
41.00 15 32 )4.0 2529.$ "21.88 82.3? 0??2 _44.30 !S0.44 16 t4 47.4
OA.DO 25 51 Se.l 2447.S "21.TI 5?.44 ]]79 244.35 109.54 IQ 33 G,5
6?.00 24 aS 44.4 75_T 7 -21.41 52.?0 8235 t44.40 T08.58 IG 53 45,0
60.00 16 ST 14.T 2518,2 -21,3T 4A.8] 7952 244.42 t0A.T0 12 14 3?.8
65.60 IT 4 ?.4 2254.T °?t.91 40,?T T624 244.40 ID8.90 I? 41 22.1
66.60 I_ ]l 48.4 2a44.0 "21.71 34.t9 72R3 244.36 109.$d 18 ? 24.4
8e. OO I? 58 54.2 2O55.4 o21.8A 27.41 49]S 244.30 ll0.4A 18 34 13.4
|82.RO 14 24 IT.8 18G5.4 -22,11 _0,39 SSg0 2A4.2D Ill.G4 19 l 3.4
1OS.80 14 34 ].? 24T4.R -22.]A 13.ST 4E54 _44.08 !13.t2 t8 2T 21.8
IO8.O9 18 22 4?.9 17R3.4 °22.99 ?.37 3940 24].R3 114.83 18 5? 43.]
IIt.OO t9 44 12.3 1718.0 °2].0] 1.14 §543 243.T3 114.T3 20 ]4 50,4
114.00 70 12 T.3 194Ro9 -2],40 $35.24 33T3 24],54 IIS.AD 20 35 33.5
6X .]88558 |? .955585
¢) -I.680040 2CC .922230
PLP TO.ODD000 PFR 9.500000
MSX ,]532]$ NAT .RS04T?
LAT2 *4883 LONE 35].?!t?
LAUNCH DATE JUL 21,194]
8_ .3R$499 DAO 21.3|444 flAO IR.4954] R| ]sgDsg.4GO
RLR 12gDS,]?R TA 4.0000 RCA 4345.0000 KPO 24.438000
4HA 301.8094 EPS 125.8309 LOM 243.1318 R4D 6552.0?
kS| .34?15T C3N 1.|937 V|N 2.5144 ZAE 130.276
LATR 1.1829 LONS 228.9424 LATI 3.9345 LON! 304,0596
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 88.246 TTT 23.399 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.51DOOR LON _T9.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF2 IO].DOOO0
VEL 10.gS?ST PTN 1.82352
B,T .OODO B.N .ODO0
RAN 151.8232 T?4M ?.TID?
OATS JUL 23 1985 15 10 ]4.1
PO ¢$T |NO 7 INS 7
TI_[ LA? LONG
1804,$ *14.?? $4.39
LNCH LNCN L-I |NJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
?l.O0 25 31 41.9 ??24.8 -75.5? TS.SS 9532 239,|3 !0?.43
61.00 IS 48 5.4 2628,1 -25.10 ?2.3? 9353 259,24 104,2!
84.00 26 ] 20.5 2623.9 -24.90 58,29 9134 259.3G 105.13
47.00 16 23 46.0 2SSR.| -24.7R 43.49 8880 259.34 104.44
80.00 19 47 29.? 248|.9 -24.74 5?.88 8584 259.35 |04.23
8].00 IT 14 4.8 2198.8 °24.?8 51.55 8251 259.34 |04,46
86.00 I? 4] 2.E 230?.4 -?4.90 44.44 ?891 259.30 |05.13
88.00 18 23 25.? 2205,D -25.10 37.3? ?517 259.24 tD$.21
102.00 18 44 17.9 2102.0 -28.3? 29,95 7140 259.|5 107.43
205.00 18 14 49.5 2011.2 *45,49 22.59 8?23 2SO.D4 109.34
|06.00 19 44 19.2 |929.7 *26,03 13.43 5424 258.89 212.20
121.00 ?0 t? 25.1 1834.2 -26.40 8.67 5098 258.22 t13,42













IN| PO CAT INS ? INS 2
TIME TINS LAT LONG
16 l? 6,4 2049.8 -22.34 62.32
36 30 44,4 2004.1 -22.4? 63.93
16 4? 4,4 /948.9 -22*4] AS*AS
l? S 24.0 |883.2 -22.40 55.02
|7 28 42.9 1805.6 -?2.]9 49.40
17 54 *2 |??D.8 -22,dD 43.06
18 21 24,S 1427.4 -22.43 ]6.?0
18 50 10.? 15]0.0 -2?.4? 28.9?
IS 19 24.9 |4]2,0 -22.$4 21.62
IS 49 18.4 1335.2 -22.61 |4.)4
20 !S 18.9 12d4.? -22.69 ?.78
20 42 59.2 |!59.? -22.78 .55
21 9 ?.9 1060.2 -22.8? ]64.19
LAT 28.|lOGO0 LON 2T8.461000
TLP 520,08008 TFB IO$.00DO0
VEL 10.95297 PT_ t.82244
B.T .ODO0 B.R .OODO
RSN 151.7370 ?TAN ].9_60
DATE JUL 24 1965 26 5 79.4
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19t
P4G[ 80
II *|19|31 It ,104141
C3 "I,??0173 tCC .970||3
PLP 20.000000 PW6 6.500000
mix ,OlPlO2 MS? ,909?4!
L4T[ -1.2463 LONE 334.9903
LAUNCH OATE JUL ,2.1903
LNCN LNCN L-I
AZINUTN TIME TIN[
79.00 Is 56 52.1 2833.?
61.00 1G I1 24.9 2?99.0
14.OO It 26 i.l 273|.8
I?.00 IG 44 49,! 299|,?
90.00 17 7 49.9 20|7.4
93.00 17 35 9.8 2329.3
91o00 |l 3 30,6 2430,3
91.O0 19 36 43.2 2324.9
IO2.OO 19 12 28,S 22|?,8
IO5.OO 19 45 32.2 2112.9
IO8.OO 20 16 7.6 2OI3.0
111*O0 20 44 44.9 1919.8
114.OO 21 17 29.4 1834,0
iX -*164102 SY *990074
C3 -1.923261 [CO .970062
PLP 20*OOO000 PF8 6.5OOOO0
NSX -.172125 NGY .866731
LA T_ "2.9495 LONG 356.8497
LAUNCH OATE JUL 23.1965
LNCN LNCH L'!
AZINUTH ?IN( TIME
?a.00 16 50 24.0 2681.0
81.OO 17 0 20.9 2849.4
84.00 1? 13 34.3 260?.0
87*OD 17 31 5.4 2750.8
90.00 I? 53 41.3 2877.8
93.OD 19 21 24,O 2586,1
96.09 16 $3 16.O 2485.3
99.00 19 27 41.1 2375,3
IO2.DO 20 3 .4 2203.1
I05.OO 2D 3? 54.9 2153.4
IO8.OO 21 11 31.? 2049,3
II1.O0 21 43 20.5 1982.4









LATS !.1839 LOMB 914.209S LATI























RANGE RT 89¢ AZNTN TIME
9981 275,33 104,01 18 47 ?.8
9818 273.41 102.31 18 38 3.8
9833 275.47 |00,99 17 12 ,9
9399 273,30 tOD,14 17 29 39.9
g111 275.31 99.85 |? S1 2?,2
8770 275.56 100./4 18 17 18.|
8388 275.4? 100.99 18 46 21.1
7983 275.41 102,31 19 17 30,1
?571 275.33 104,01 19 49 26,3
7169 275.23 108.00 20 21 3,1
6788 2?5.09 108,21 20 51 40.6
6432 274.92 110.39 21 20 44.7
6/06 274.73 113.11 21 48 3,4
23.40280 RAO 99,82248 RI 359759.480 LAT
4,0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
155.2471 LON 243.1518 R4D 6552.88 VEL
VIM 2,6022 ZAE 125,456 6,T
LAT! -,0017 LONG 302,1594 RSN




NSZ .429007 C3N 1.1297


















RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TIME
10135 292.39 102,42 17 38 25.0
10013 292.47 100,53 17 47 50,2
9848 292.52 99,08 18 0 21.3
9828 292.53 98.12 18 18 56.0
9343 292,56 97.78 18 38 16,9
8999 292.55 98.12 19 4 32.1
8603 292.32 99.08 19 34 41,5
8178 292.47 IOD,S3 20 7 16,4
?747 292,39 102.42 20 40 43,5
7327 292,29 104,57 21 13 48.3
8929 292.15 106,92 21 43 41.1
6559 291.99 109.43 22 13 52,9
6222 291.80 112.03 22 44 10.7
RAO |I?,28837 RI 357332,484 LAT
RCA 834§.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1519 RAD 8332.86 VEL
VIN 2,6029 ZAE 123,731 B.T
LAT8 1,1962 LON8 188,6031 LATI -3,0312 LONI 302,2937 RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 98,2?8 TTT -307.998 ARRIVAL DATE
5x -,416917 8Y ,106293 82 ,4|5873 DAO 24,38173
C3 *1.141923 [CO .969756 8LR 12892.034 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 P_B 6.500000 GN4 304.4684 EP9 189,5898
NSX -.433974 NSY .600459 N$2 ,413438 C3N 1.1335
LATE -4,4596 LONE 396,6783
LAUNCH DATE JUL 24,1965
LNCH LNCH L'I 1NJ INJ
AZIHUTN TIME TIM( LAT LONG
?1.00 t6 t II,I 2634.3 -27.41 63.23
41.00 18 20 43.5 279?.9 -27,11 90,38
14.00 14 35 84.8 2751.0 "26.8? 77.16
I',00 14 $4 .4 2661,1 "26,72 72.79
60.00 16 I? .? 2616.9 -26.67 9?,34
45.00 16 44 16.0 2529.6 -26,?2 60,93
tl.O0 20 t5 6.9 2429,3 "26,9? 33,31
16.00 20 44 3.6 2323.4 "2?.11 43.63
101.00 21 81 34.4 2216.4 "27.41 37.32
105.00 21 35 23,3 2111,3 "27.78 2g.47
I01.00 82 2? 43,3 2011.1 "29.14 21.84
111.00 22 54 24.8 1917.7 °26,33 14.19






LAUNCH DATE JUL 23,1963
LNCH LNCX L-I
4ZlNUTN TIME TINE
71o00 19 47 16.4 2713.8
61,00 20 I 43.7 266?.?
64.00 20 16 1.7 2612.2
6?.00 20 39 29.2 2546.4
90.00 21 3 10.1 2469.g
93.00 21 29 47.8 2383.g
96.D0 21 55 43,4 2290,7
99.00 22 29 4.0 2193.8
102.00 22 59 32.? 2095,?
105.00 23 30 Ig.6 2000.1
108.00 0 3 42.8 1906.8
II1.00 0 31 45.1 1823.5
114.00 0 58 g.7 1744.8
,604089 $2 ,370398 DAO 21.73830
• 969983 9LR 12893,355 TA 4,0000
$,300000 GMA 305,4520 EPS -173,2979
,652267 NSZ ,383960 C3N 1.1800
,6739 LAT8 1.2134 LONG 175,804R
BASE AZN 102,0
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT A3C A/MTN TIME
9956 30g,85 104,03 18 36 32.4
8613 309.75 102.33 19 ? 23.4
9630 309.78 101.02 19 21 13.8
939? 309,82 100.17 19 39 51,3
llOl 309,13 99,17 20 0 )?.3
1761 309.12 I00.17 20 29 27.6
9318 309,79 101.02 20 33 36.0
7979 309,73 102,3§ 21 26 49,8
7569 309.95 104.03 21 39 30,8
7183 309.54 106,05 22 30 34,3
8?90 309.41 108,28 23 1 14.5
6424 309.23 110.67 23 30 22.3
8097 309.06 113,18 23 $7 44,Y
RAO 134.36273 RI 357421.617 LAY
RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14,639000 TLP
LON 243,1818 RAO 8352.88 VEL
VIM 2.8080 ZA[ t22.634 B.T
LATI -8,2777 LONI 303.1728 RSN
TF 88,?49 TTT -280.7?2 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TIME
9489 326,35 107,97 20 32 29.9
9308 326.44 106,56 20 48 11.4
9091 326,50 105.48 21 2 34.0
8833 326.53 104.81 21 21 55.5
8538 326.54 104.58 21 44 20,0
8205 326.53 104.81 22 9 31.7
7846 326.30 105,48 22 38 54.2
7472 326.44 106,58 23 3 37.5
7096 326,35 107.97 23 34 48.4
6730 326,24 109.88 24 3 39,7
6382 326.10 111,82 0 35 31,5
8058 325.94 113,73 1 2 8,6
















|I 313731,171 LAT 2l.$1OlOO LOM 271.411100
KPD 14.931000 TLP §70,00000 TF8 103.00000
BAD 8332.17 VEL 10,14921 PEN I.l?OSO
ZAE 127.711 8,T ,0000 8,9 .000o
LONI 302.7830 9SN 131.9817 TTAN 4.6402
ARRIVAL DATE JUL 23 1983 17 5 35.2


















• DO00 B.R ,ODOO
ISI.6017 TTAN S.8464
JUL 28 1965 18 9 40.6




















JUL 27 1963 19 15 31.1




















JUL 28 1965 20 19 41.6















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, t965
PAAE 51
|1 -,039005 IT .AT|Ill l| .2922tl DAD IT,lIBEl lad li0.47107 BI 3ll340.133 L•T
(i *l.?lRIli E(¢ .l?Olll ILl 12lll,liO TA •.0000 RCA ISiS.ODD0 RPO 14.S3RD00 TL_
PLP ID.DAO0@D Pffl l,SO08lD RNA 301,4377 ERI *1$1.•$70 LON 143.|3|1 IAO I$52,1i VEL
Nil -.liSIIO NI¥ .4SSl$8 NBZ .281011 ¢31 |.|t33 VIN 2.4147 ZAE 122.225 6.T
LATE -I.$10S LO41E 3.0330 LATS !.231l LON8 113.0•02 LAT! -R.141A LO_I )O4,lOSt RSN
LAUNCN 9ATE JUL 2ToilS5 BAlE AZN I02.0 Tr II.Dl2 TTT -252.422 ABRIVAL DATE
LKN LKN L-i IiJ 1NJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AIINU?# 1IN_ TIN_ LAT L_it; mANGE RT ABC A|NTH ?TIE
?1.oo E! El 21o4 l$5•.S -22.32 R4.•S 1872 342.03 ||2.37 12 R 32.R
A|.OO 42 43 29.| 2500.0 -2|.!? SD,4i 81S? 342.|• |ll.IR 22 25 9.0
14.00 •1 3 I.• 2•37.4 -11.01 53.89 8422 342.20 120.29 22 43 39.2
IT.OR 24 24 59.O 25K1.T -20.t! SO.T2 823? 342,24 |09.25 23 4 25.T
10.00 2, 44 2|,S 4210.3 -20.00 44.90 7833 342.23 |05.31 13 27 20,|
15.00 20 25 17.l •104.2 -20.t| 30.28 7502 3•2.24 205.T5 23 52 |.0
t,.O0 13 44 43.3 EttS.S -It.OR 32.24 7140 342.20 110.29 24 t? 69.4
I•.OO O 24 45.2 202S.9 -21.17 25.5| 1020 342.14 II|.|l D 40 32.|
2OE.O0 O 41 SO.S 1931.7 -2|.37 |2,75 t478 342.05 ||2.37 ! IS ?.3
lOS.OR IID 20.5 2530.3 -21.$2 12.lO 1242 34|,94 123.13 | 41 |0.0
IO•.OO I 05 40.2 2?$0.3 -El.St 5.67 3034 341,25 ||5.52 2 t IS.i
112.OO 2 I 55.2 ISLS.• -22.22 3Sg. S2 5543 341.t3 11T.40 2 30 8.2
124.00 2 25 35,3 2121.2 "22.53 333,11 3225 34t.43 !15.44 2 52 31.S
Ix -.•4?SSR ST .2•$209 SZ °203B02 DAO
¢0 -|.T|SS22 ECC o971•15 SLN 12905.531 TA
PLP 00.000000 PFS O.S00DDD GHA 302.4233 EPB
NiT -.t09214 132 .2300?2 NSZ .IH233 SIN
LATE -t.1004 LONE 4.94|A LAT$ 1.2512 LONB
LAUNCH OATS JUL 24.2505 BAlE MEN 102.0
|I.74770 RAO fIS.43025 R] 353|T3.453 LAT
4.ODOD RCA 6543.DDDD KPD I•.13500D TLP
-|45.1305 LON 243.1510 RAO 6352.07 VEL
1.2281 VIM 2.t212 ZAE 122.845 D.T
t50.3162 LAT| -12.4228 LONI 307.2945 RSN






JUL 25 1115 21 20 I.•




















JUL 30 19S5 22 15 45.•
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN_ 2
A21NUTN T|N[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINE TJNE LAT LONG
?l. OO 40 I 25.1 2081.1 -15.49 53.71 8295 355,72 11t.09 23 40 ?.2 1705.1 -12.1_ 40.35
• 1.00 23 25 ••.i 2315.5 -11.31 45,25 2931 351o82 113,04 24 4 28.4 1144.5 -22.5? 41.40
44.00 23 47 1.5 2251.• -|1.|7 44.21 ?$19 331.87 ||4,22 2d 24 32.1 1570.4 -|2.54 3G.?Q
#7.00 0 14 ?o• 22?7.0 -|G.05 30.12 2400 3SS.SJ II3,TR D 50 24.4 1502.0 -22.§E 31.30
90.00 0 08 43.5 2D97.S -|•.DE 33.00 7091 355.92 !|3.S3 ! 23 41.| 2422.4 -22.52 25.4?
50.00 1 4 2S.D 2024.S -$t.09 2t.09 t720 35f,91 1|3.?R ! 30 .5 1339.1 -12.51 !t.37
55.00 I 30 44.| |129.9 -|1.12 20.11 6443 355.07 1t4.22 1 2 53.9 2254.9 -12.54 13.11
99.00 1 52 5.1 1045.5 -11.31 14.29 51_0 355,5| 115.04 2 2? 50.5 1170.5 -12.5T 1.55
lo•.oO 2 24 50.4 |213.P -|S.49 S.DS 5403 355,72 2t1,09 2 52 21.1 20RO.Z -12.62 .t•
|05.00 2 4? 54.0 |654.7 -|6.72 2.00 5502 351,t0 1|7.39 3 |1 3.? |009,7 -|2.62 334.70
lOS.OR 3 IS 40.0 26|0.0 -IS.R? 351.|9 5221 351°45 1|8.90 3 38 39.2 535.9 -lI,T3 349.00
Ill.DO • 04 I?.4 1542.4 *|?.21 330.12 4950 331,22 12D.11 3 59 SR.I RIT,4 -|2.80 3d}._1
I54.00 3 SS IS.• 1470.S -|?.ST 345,•S 4?22 3IS°D5 _12.48 4 11 55.• OO4.1 -IZ.50 334.55
Ix -,••sol4 ST .OlJliR 3Z .DIIADE DAO S.14?17 RAO |71.35525 11 3t0350,122 LAT
C3 *l.•15294 ECC .•T3313 3LR 22S25.331 TA •.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 24.130DDO TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB •.SODOOO GNA 301.4009 [P$ 0J33.1t53 LON 143.|525 RAO 5552.8T VEL
Nil -.155878 NiT -.005037 NSZ .OlD§13 C3N !.2557 VIN 2.t270 ZAE 124.301 D.T
LATE -4.3110 LONE 0.45R3 LAT3 2.2715 LON$ 137.1335 LATI -13,D4SD LONI 310.2335 RSN
L4UNC_ DATE JUL 25,1065 BA3E AZN IDI,D Tr $5.T_5 TTT -I11.733 ARRIVAL DATE
LIeN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZImUTN TINE TINE LAT LON4 IAN¢E RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?i. DO D 45 E5.5 2205.T -10,55 43.54 T517 10,_1 I}|.TD ] 22 11,1
If.D0 2 • 3B.Z 2130.3 -lO.?5 38.10 ?252 10.11 |1?.?3 I 42 17.5
14.O0 ! _l 2).2 2015.4 -|5.•5 33.22 10R? |0,T4 lIT.OR 2 3 40,7
IT.O@ I 95 _$.4 15II.Z -IO.TI ZT.12 llll lO,TI ItS.ST t 26 32.5
tO.OR • II It.S ll0T,T -10.53 21.T2 A333 10.1o 111,41 2 SO A.|
I$.00 2 43 41o0 I1_$.T -10.51 !§,RI $031 IO,TI 115.57 $ 14 ?,?
tA.00 3 I 4.1 IT44,0 -10.11 5.52 3TED IO,74 liT.01 ) 31 I.I
lI,BS 0 $_ 51.5 Ilia.2 -19.T5 3,tA $A!3 10,11 1|7.T3 A I 43.1
lol.O0 3 51 !.1 1512,1 -10.95 33T,14 3120 ID,51 111.70 4 24 21.1
I05.00 4 I0 $4.5 I$11.S -I1.11 332.21 404§ 10,45 $|1.51 4 45 10.3
IOA,O0 • 41 25.0 1441.3 -!!.42 34T.02 4511 10,31 !!1.33 5 R ]5,2
Ill.OR 5 • 32,3 |$18.1 -11,20 342.0t 4351 10.13 112.13 5 23 35,4
124.OO 5 !! 10,3 |33_.4 -11.91 337.41 d14T 9.93 !14,11 S 43 22.8
4X -.12425T IT oo!55444 I_ -,001250 BA_ -.31034 IAO |02,§1431 RI 374311.4tl LAT
C0 -I.llTTlO E¢C oS?§1|2 3LI 1212T.|13 TA 4.0000 RCA 1§4§,DDOD KPO 14.t31000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO R,500000 SNA 309.35dR EPB -||?.65|1 LON 143.]512 tad 1552.AA ¥EL
NIX -,I?•41T NOT -.131210 NIZ ".017400 C3N !.2120 VIN 2.1332 ZAE 225.525 B.T
LATE -$.T|TO LONE T.42T9 LATB |.2025 LONB |24o9122 LAT| -13,O509 LON| 313,$528 RBN
LAUNCH DATE JUL 50,1955 DAlE AIR I02.D TF S_.DIS TTT -IS0.DI9 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-| INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
421NUTH TINE T1NE LAT LUNG RANtE RT A3C AZNTH T|NE
?A.O0 • IS 53.4 2034.1 -5.20 _.97 6551 23.1t |20.15 2 49 4?.5
AI.OD • 38 4?.4 1911.8 -5.02 28.14 65t? 24.0? 1|5.20 3 1| 29.2
14,00 3 • 49.0 1004.9 -4.89 23.01 12GG 24,14 256.$2 3 34 1_,B
8?.00 3 2? 08.3 1004.R -d.O! 12,11 3954 24,|S 1|8.02 3 57 •3,3
50.O0 3 54 50.3 S225.1 "•.79 1|.20 553_ 24.20 1|?.54 4 21 33.9
DR.00 4 27 5_.0 t_41.S -4.01 S.23 5324 24.|R |18.08 • 45 |9.4
91.00 4 42 30.? 1353o4 -•,89 355,31 3010 24,|4 118.31 3 0 34.0
99.00 S I 7.t 1482.? -5.02 353,18 4?27 24.0? 1|g,20 S 30 $5.4
104.00 S 20 •9.T 1411.? -S.20 348,2? 4434 23.91 120,15 5 32 i.4
tos.o0 5 4_ 25.E 1350.9 -S.A2 343ot? 4202 23.83 121.33 i 11 5t.5
101.00 S • SO.O 1290.8 -5.12 335,40 39?3 23.$0 122,?] I 30 2D.8
Ill.OR • •S •3.0 1135.4 -§.95 333.91 3251 23.49 124.22 t 4? _g.3
t14.00 S 43 0.0 ||R?.4 -1.25 321.83 3510 23.28 123.91 7 2 55.4






JUL 31 IR_3 23 T _.A




















AUG I 1003 23 55 $_.A















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 32
II -.161571 ST ".4239|0 l|
C3 -1.383•90 [(¢ ,|77119 ILR
PLP lO.OOOOOg IE| l,SOOOO0 GMA
k&l -.11|107 M+7 -.431477 NSZ
LATE -•.+•O+ LONt 7.OTIS LAT$
LAUMCN 0477 JUL 31,1135
CmC, LmC, L-!
A21MUTN TIME TINE
T•.00 3 43 8.I 1870.9
II.O0 • 7 40.5 1793.0
I•.OO • 32 ST.I 1712.0
I•.00 • 58 33.3 1629.3
90.00 S 24 3,8 1547.3
93.00 5 48 53.9 1464.|
91.00 6 12 39.5 1390.5
99.00 I 35 ,8 1316.9
102.00 6 35 45.1 2253.1
105000 7 14 47,4 1193.3
100.00 7 32 5.2 1139.5
111.00 ? 4• 52.5 1091.6
114.00 8 2 ?.? 1049.1
SX -.772502 ST -.G00002 SZ
C3 -1.263343 ECC .9•9223 SLR
PLP 10.000000 1FB 8.300000 GHA
NiX -.463239 NSY -.6098|9 NSZ
LATE -3.5233 LONE 7.8219 LAT$
LAUNCH DATE AUG |*196§
LNCH LNCH L-!
AZINUTH TIME TIME
78.00 5 8 32.6 1716.8
81.00 3 3• 40.7 1633,5
84.00 6 t 23.9 1348.2
8?.00 6 2? 52.5 1463.0
90.00 6 53 3A.6 1379.8
93.D0 7 18 II,1 1300.5
98.00 • 41 5.6 1226.•
99.00 8 2 8.9 1139.4
102.00 8 21 I.O 1099.0
105.00 8 38 13.5 1045.3
|08.00 8 $3 27.3 998.1
111.00 9 • 1.3 938.8
114.00 9 19 8.1 920.8
SX o.608030 37 -.•3902? $Z
C3 -I.13467! ECC .881303 5LR
PLP 20.0000D0 I_B 1.500000 GM4
NIX -.58842• NSV -.745923 NSZ
LMT2 -2.1334 LONE 7.3217 LAT8
LAUNCX •ATE AUG 2.1585
LNCH LNCN L-I
AZIMUTH TINS TIME
?0.00 • 32 41.6 1574.4
el.O0 7 0 55.• t483.1
14.00 ? 21 4.1 I$95.0
17.00 7 56 31.2 1306.8
80.00 4 21 37.• 1121.$
83.00 I 48 47.4 1144.2
I•.00 8 8 43.4 1073.5
88.08 I 14 tl.8 1011.0
101.00 5 43 _|.0 838.G
105.00 10 0 _1.3 508.A
104.00 10 73 10.3 869.4
t|l.O0 tO 24 37.8 433.0
114.00 10 34 29.0 905.8
I_ -.418831 37 ".437303 SZ
¢3 "1.021037 EC( .943235 SLR
PLP 10.000000 PFO 9.500000 GMA
NIX -.407543 N3¥ -.841440 NSZ
LAT( -.7080 LON( 6.4669 LATS
LAUNCH OAT_ AUG 3,1965
LNCM LNCM L'I
A21NUTk TIME TIME
76.O0 • S5 28.5 144?.8
OI.O0 6 23 48.8 1331.S
6•.00 6 55 41.6 1255.8
1•.00 8 24 15.8 11G3.6
90.00 8 50 51.2 I077.9
93.00 IO 14 31.4 1001.1
06.00 10 35 13.3 g34.3
69.00 10 $3 7.0 8??.5
IO2.00 11 8 4.g 830.0
tDS.O0 11 10 3g.! 790.5
IO6.00 11 31 13.3 ?5?.7
!11.OO 11 40 g.4 ?30*5
11•.OO I1 4? •4.2 ?0•.8
-,tt3i•2 OAO -9. S_?09 RAO 20S.B$291 RI 390190.9•3 LAT 21,310100 LOt 276.461100
Ilt40,ISO TA 4,0000 RCA IS4S,O000 RPO 14.131000 TLP 570.00000 TEA 103.00000
311.3S59 [18 -104.$999 LON 243.1519 RAO S552.09 VEL 20.99448 PTM 1.9784?
-.120520 C3N !.3309 VIM 2.0405 ZAE 129.295 B.T .0000 8.fl .0oo0
1.3142 LON$ tIE.3523 LATI -t4.0799 LON! 3|?.2329 RiM |51.6991 TTAN .•1I?
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.43? TTT -|28.148 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 3 1933 0 42 48.L
INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ 10 CST INS 2 INS 2
LAT LOqG RANG[ RT ABC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
.46 25.01 $21• 37,17 120.55 4 14 19.? 1195.9 4.76 18.It
.GS 19.29 5911 37.29 1t9.59 4 37 33.5 1118.0 4.83 12.32
.•9 13.37 55g4 37.36 118.88 5 ! 29.9 1037.0 4.88 6.35
• 88 7.34 5272 37,41 118.44 5 25 44.8 934.3 4.91 .26
.91 1.31 4953 37.43 118.30 5 49 31.0 572.3 4.92 354.15
.88 355.4| 4642 37.41 118.44 6 13 21.0 792.! 4.91 344.35
• ?9 349.72 434• 37.36 118.99 6 35 50.1 715.5 4.88 342.40
.65 344.34 4071 37.28 119.59 S 56 59.? 643.9 4.83 337.3?
.AS 339.31 3814 3?.17 120.55 • IS 38.2 576.1 4.76 332.41
• 23 334.64 3588 37.03 121.73 7 34 40.6 518.3 •.69 327.34
-.04 330.35 3383 36.86 123.14 • 31 7.7 464.5 •.59 323.64
-.34 526.40 3201 36.66 124.42 8 6 4.1 416.6 4.49 319.84
-.66 322.78 3040 36.43 126.45 8 19 36.8 374.1 4.38 318.37
-.207718 OAO -|1,98263 RAO 217.83432 RI 38G?G4.22• LAT 28.310G00 LON 2?9.461800
12954.019 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TAP 540.D0000 TFB 105.00000
312.35|5 EPS -92.1364 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97232 PTH 1.97900
-.223437 C3N 1.3790 VIM 2.6496 ZA_ 132.320 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
1.3333 LONG 99.7346 LATI -13.4203 LON I 320.5?07 RSM IS1.7589 •TAN |.2420
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64,827 TTT -96.7•9 ARRIVAL OAT[ AUG • 1965 I 29 4.8
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5.78 16.55 56t8 50.47 120.05 5 3• 9.4 1041.8 9.98 9.53
S.00 10.•4 5291 50.59 119.03 S 2 .I 958.5 10.08 3.34
6.16 4.22 4968 50.68 119.28 G 2• 12.2 8?3.2 10.12 357.06
6.26 357.99 4625 50.73 11•.82 S 52 15.5 ?88.0 IO.IG 340.79
G.29 351.89 4302 SO.•S 117.66 ? 16 38.3 •04.8 10.!? 344.69
6,26 346.05 3995 30.73 1/•.82 • 39 5t.6 825.5 10.16 338.86
6.16 3d0.57 3710 50,68 118.28 9 1 32.4 531.7 10.12 333.41
6,00 335.49 3450 50.59 119.03 8 2! 26.3 484.4 10.06 328.39
5.78 330.85 3218 50.47 120.05 8 39 27.9 424.0 9.98 323.82
5.52 326.64 3012 50.31 122.31 8 35 38.0 370.3 9.88 319.?!
5.22 322.83 2832 50.12 122.78 9 I0 5.7 323.2 9.7• 314.0l
4.89 319.58 2875 49.90 124.42 9 22 58,I 281.8 9.45 312.?1
4.54 318.25 2539 49.65 126.2! 9 34 26.8 243.8 9.52 309.?5
-.297945 OAO *|6.?3517 RAO 230.50755 RI 59229•.97? LAT 28.310600 LON 2•6.481000
12967.631 TA 4.0000 RC4 6345.0000 KPO 14.635000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 103.00000
313.3372 [P3 *80.0093 LOM 243.1515 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.94808 PTN 1.98111
-.292394 C3M 1,4359 VIM 2.6603 ZAE 235.332 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
1.3598 LONS 87.I201 LATI -12.0315 LONI 325.3450 RSM 151.8184 TTAN 3.0392
BAg[ AZM 102.0 TF $4.259 TTT -64.49! ARRIVAL BATE AUG 5 1943 I IS 4l._
INJ IMJ INJ
LAT LONG 2ANGE IT ASC
10.57 5.59 5064 94.02
10.42 2,05 47|4 84.18
II.Ol 353.47 4362 84.26
11.13 345.02 4015 64,32
It.I? 342.55 3A50 44.34
11.15 33?,05 3557 84.32
11.0l 331.83 3114 84.24
10.82 327.10 2873 84.18
10.37 322.89 2684 64.02
10.27 319.17 2484 53.85
9.93 315.87 2330 65.64
9.35 312.94 2200 _3,39
9.15 310.3t 2089 63.11
INJ |MJ PO CST
ZMT_ TIM_ TIME
18,53 9 59 3.1 599.4
I?._l ? 25 41.5 820.1
18.58 7 5? 15.1 ?20.0
15.35 5 14 17.4 831,4
14.15 5 42 35.5 547.3
16.36 9 S 54.0 449.2
18.44 9 24 39.3 395.5
17.71 9 45 7.7 334.0
18.53 I0 1 21.9 241.8
120,20 tO 15 51.0 234.4
121.79 I0 27 49.7 154.4
123.54 10 38 32.5 180.0
!25.45 10 47 54.4 130.8
-.3913_00AO -E0.58191 RAO 243.43569 RI 397008.099
12980.274 TA 4.0000 RCA GSdS.O000 KP0 |4.G39000
314.3228 E13 -88.2032 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.92
-.354807 C3M 1.4995 VIM 2.6•21 2AE 138.093
1.3808 LONB ?4.5042 LATI -10.0469 LONI 325.3•80
BASE AZN 102.0 TF $3.691 TTT -3?.950 ARRIVAL
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
14.$4 1.30 4572 77.90 117.12 8 19 36.4
14.94 334.23 4195 ?9.06 113.84 8 48 18.4
13,17 34?,2• 3821 78,18 114.88 9 IG 3?.4
15.32 340.35 3462 •8.24 114,28 g 43 43.4
15.37 334,28 3129 ?8.27 1!4.07 10 8 49.2
15.32 328.61 2931 78.24 !14.28 I0 31 Jg.5
15.1• 323.62 2573 78.18 114.88 10 50 57.6
14.g4 319.30 2334 •8.06 115.84 1! ? 44.3
14.64 315.59 2t71 ?7.90 117.12 11 21 34.9
14.28 312.41 2020 47.71 115.GS 11 33 4g.6
13.97 309.6S 1895 •7.47 120.41 11 43 51.!
13.43 30?.26 1792 7•.20 122.32 11 32 20.0































LAT 29.310G00 LOM 2•6.441800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 103.00000
VEL 10.94343 PTN 1.94310
8.T .0000 §.R .OODO
RSM 131.87d2 TTAN 4.3219
• ATE AUG G 1963 3 3 10.5

























71.00 I 14 ?.|
tl.O0 I 46 41.5
G4oOO IO !1 41.7
t7.OO IO 46 SS.O
90.O0 Sl 16 SSo4
I$.O0 II 5t 11.1
91.OO $1 SI 30.4
19oOO 1_ IA R.7
SO_.OO t• •1 A3o4
109.OO 1• 51 41.B











?•.DO IO •3 41.G
01.OO IO SG 57.1
94.OO 11 5• $1o5
• 7.00 IZ 3 IO.O
90.OD !_ 51 55.?
93.00 1• 54 11.1
91.OO 13 t• 15.•
• 9.00 15 •S $7o4













?•.00 II !• 40.$
• !.09 11 $4 I.I
• 4.00 I_ ,• t?.4
• ?.00 15 0 ,I.0
I0.00 13 IA 4.,
13.00 13 50 $5.1
1•o00 14 • ,.S
99°00 14 ,! 71.4













79.00 !1 51 •O.O
• 1.DO IZ 30 11oO
• 4.00 13 3 2•.1
• 7.00 13 34 14.1
90.00 14 I 34.8
93.00 14 •4 $5.•
91.00 14 43 5.8
99.00 14 $7 31.3
IO2.O0 15 I 31.5




-.OliOS• B! *.$RTOIR DAD -2$°$iSli |AO
ollilll ILl I_SSI.014 TA 4.0000 SCA
I.SOOOOO 6NA $I§.3DI5 EPS -$6.69|1 LOB
-.814711NSZ -.51RO2| CSM I.SB|I VIN
















COAST TINS LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
-.•ODDS7 SZ -.42314B DAD
.980093 SLR 13012.068 TA
• .SOOOO0 GNA 314.•94! EPS
-.SOSSIS NBZ -.423193 CSM
4.DG4D LATB 1.d229 LOMB












COAST TIN[ LESS THAN
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN
CO_ST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIN[ LESS TNAN
-.87701• iZ -°4R•SBi DAO
.99470• SL• 15011.S•8 TA
I.SOOOOO 6HA 3J?.RTSl EPB
-°IT41S? NSZ °.429_41 C_M
• .GIG, LATB I.4417 LONS
l.ltl5 BASE AZN |Ol.O
ESG.BTITd II 4DOT$4.$Sl LAT |l.|lOlOO LON lTl.iillie
iS4S°OOOO KiO ii.iSiOOO TLP STD.ODOOO TFB SO$.OOOlO
_41.|S|4 RAO BSiR.S2 VEL |D.RAIOD PTN 1.9441S
Z,6831 ZA[ liO.4O| S.T .DO00 S.I .O00O
-?.GTD7 LONI 324.5471 RSN IS|.9120 ?TAN 9.4117
ITT -IO.SOS ARRIVAL DATE AUG ? 1161 3 $• 14.i
|NJ INJ INJ PO CST |NGR lk_ •
RANGE RT ABC AZHTH TIN[ TINE LAT LOnG
4172 R2.04 $|$.EB ! 36 32.D GGR.R •J.2O 547.$5
3TSG 92.E| t|3.SJ |O T 3D.S 5$G.O •1.56 $39.61
3366 12.94 1t2°67 10 ]7 4T.3 463.6 21°41 331.!•
29BR 92.42 111.94 1! B IA.G 564.8 21.S7 325.0•
2650 92.45 11_.49 1! 31 49.8 279.4 •1.10 510.11
235B 92.42 |||.94 11 53 SO.B 204.3 •I.ST 313.00
21|7 92.34 |12.ST $2 12 T.5 142.1 •t.4G 308.47
1924 92.2| I13.81 12 26 51.7 9•.0 •t.51 504.70
l?TO 9•.04 I|S.2R |E SO SD.S S•.O •|.EO 501.iS
|S4B SS.BI 117.03 J2 48 23.9 2O.G •1.01 •1•.17
JSTD gl.6O Ill.SO 12 54 4§.2 -.4 20.84 •17.41
,0DOO
°OOOO
-2S.0333T RAO 2TD.|8$SD RI AD3492.508 LAT •8.310100 LOB •••.461tO0
4.GOOD RCA BS45.DDOO KPO Jd.630000 TLP S?O.DQDDO TFB 5DI.OOOO0
-41.2560 LOB 243.JS15 RAD 6552.D3 VEL IO°RgAOT PTH t.9e?19
1.7545 VIN 2.T_g6 ZAE 143.289 8.T .DODD B.R .GOOD
49.2603 LAT| -A.7445 LONI 32T.gTSS RSN 151.9616 TTAM I.535A
TF GI.E21 TTT 33?.ITS ARRIVAL DATE AUG 8 IBGS 4 4• 11.4
INJ 1MJ |NJ PO CBT lk_ • 1_ •
RAMG_ RT ASC AZMTH TIN[ TINS LAT LONG
3949 |_6.74 |_4.Og lO 42 JT.3 G|2.B 22°66 543.G7
3SIT _D6.94 t|2.42 !| IB |4.| 502.0 2•.IT 53S.41
3095 |OT.D9 11J.!1 IJ SO tg.I 395.4 •5.04 5_7.5|
• 699 lO?.Ig JIg.2S J2 _O ?.O 29•.0 23.15 320.00
2353 JOT.22 IOR.RS 12 44 11.? 205°0 •S.|l 315.55
2D68 10•.IS I|D.ES 13 T 43,1 12D.S 23.16 308.12
|IdA JDT.O9 ltl.lt 15 14 dO.! 71.9 •$.D4 305.1l
|GTS JO6.14 |22.42 13 ST 40.3 27.9 2•.•7 300.S4





-25.424T2 RAO 2RS.?RBB! iI 4DS24S.SJ3 LAT 28.SlOAOO LOB ITB.411000
4.ODDS RCA O$4S.ODDO GPO td.lSSOOO TLP STO°OOODO TTB 105.00000
-34.D6|9 L_i 243.IStS RAB BSSE.24 VEL I0.9SITB PTN I.RIIT5
|.TIT§ VIN 2.T2TS ZiG |44.211 B.T .OOOO B.R .OOO0
$S.BSTS LATI -2.4•Oi LONI $2T.$766 RiM |Sl.tlJO TTAN 6.6090
TF i|.JS$ TTT 3|$.SDB ARRIYAL OATE AUG 9 ItG5 S $, 33.0
L-I INJ IHJ INJ IHJ
?|HE LAT LOHG RANGE RT ARC AZHTH
S,73.4 19.77 350.74 3815 120.SS !!$.T2
11l!.5 20.14 S4,.GD 341? 12D.T? |12.0?
IOSl.t ,O.l| 534.$R 3DES IZD.I$ |I0.TD
I4I.S 20.41 317.12 ,117 |2|.03 J0S.10
ISI.I 2O.IS )?0.iS 2,Ti ltl.DG 10i.4i
?ll.O 1O.ll 31S.$l lilt 12|.06 JOi.1O
?ll.T TO.IS liD.S4 JT?l I2D.S) lID.TO
_A7.4 20.24 ]0•*IS IBJ4 tZO.?? 112*0?
GT$.S •O.OI )OI.Sl ISG2 120.?0 |12.?S
COAST TINS LESS ?HAM .OOOO
COAST TINE LESS THAM .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS TH&M .OOOO
COABT TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
-.008176 S_ -.411933 DAO
• RIII3D SLR JSO0S.IDi TA
B.SOODOD AN& 5J4.2954 [iS
-.t04012 HBZ -.414STS CSN
1.7443 LATS |.458• LONS
7_IiBS BABE AZM ID2.D
INJ PO (ST JiG , IH6 2
lINE TIN{ LAI LOHG
11 )R SI.O 5ll.l ,_.i! 311.77
12 13 21.G 45G.S IS.,1 334.47
12 45 §!.9 3?S., ,5.40 3,1.$1
13 |i S.S ,?$.S 13.5, 31l°14
13 d_ 23.2 184.0 ,3.5l s1_.,?
14 3 41.? I11.0 '3.S' 30i.ll
54 20 |1.2 S4.T 73.40 301.?1
14 32 4|.i 11.4 '3*'! 299.$R
14 )G 4S.I -I.I 23.|3 lll.4l
-t4.STlJI BAO 2ST.2SOlS RI 4DBOOI.2|B LAT 2l.$lOl|O LON I?|,•iIIO0
4°DOG0 RCA S§4$.ODOO KPO 14.638000 TLP STO.OOODO TFB IOS.OOOOD
-22.ST32 LON 243.1§11 BAD BSS2.13 VEL JO.Et$$G PTH 1.99474
|.iTD? VIM 2.?DAJ ZAE |dS.dT? S.T .O00D B.N .OODO
24.D223 LATI -.?B2J LONI $2S._IGB RSN IS2.000A TTAN I.$1_,
TF S),D3S TTT 2B$.!22 ARRIVAL OATS AUG 10 JIGS I •Z 14.•
L-i INJ IHJ INJ INJ
TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1507.8 IG,81 3S2.89 402S |33.R4 114.53
1200.1 1i.23 345.03 3906 133.49 112.B4
1094.O |9.52 33?.32 3_93 _33.ST 1It.T0
994.1 19.?T 33D.08 2B06 139.91 IJD.90
goD.4 J9.84 323.42 •443 133.61 1t0.42
13•.2 19.77 318.12 2171 J33.SB IJ0.90
?72.6 IO.S5 313.G? |$44 |32.27 1||.T0
?•6.D 19.73 31D.O? |TG4 133.45 IJ2oB4
690.0 18.G! 307.|B |G2B 193.24 Jt4.S3
674.1 IG.SB 30S.OT ISiS 133.12 115.49
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .ODD0
INJ PO CST IHG R INS •
TINS TINS LAT LONG
12 IS 7.8 432.1 22.11 544.RI
12 SD IB.I S2S.| 22.34 337.OO
15 2| 3E.I 4|i.0 22.4i 319.•1
|3 SO 4B.$ 31D.6 •l.Si 321.R•
_4 IB 41.2 25|.4 2•.42 51t.44
14 54 25*4 liT.• 22o99 50t.ll
14 SS 5G.S RT.I •2o4i 5AS.S@
IS D 42*2 SI.D 2•.]4 3Q_.Ot
|5 20 2t.3 lS.O 22*JS •Ri.•t
|S 21 12.1 -.! 22.05 •i8.04
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18 .lll3Ol It -,?O2IlB I| -.313|21 DAO
¢3 -,lllOl! E¢¢ .111403 ILR 13001.014 TA
PL+ 10.000000 +rl I,$00000 GN4 311,2311EP8
mix .107E34 NS¥ -.191971NSZ -.311393 C3N
LATE 3.4#47 LONE 351.9103 LATB |°4720 LON|
LAUNCN DATE AU6 1,199§ BASE AZN IOE,D
-12.S3|4S mAO 3IO.41Oil RI 401121.14| LAT 21o|10100 LON 178.411900
4.0000 RCA Q34S,OOOO RPO |4,13lOOO TL# 3?O,OOOOO TER lO_.OOOOD
-12,1933 LON 243,1318 RAD 0532.93 VEL 10.09260 PTN l,#llIO
I,962D VIM E,TO2S ZA[ 143.403 §.T .OOOO B.R .DO00
II,4209 LATI ,973? LONI 323.5234 RSM 131.9972 TTAN 1.2371
TF 63.422 TTT 271.4S2 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 1! liDS ? II 3.1
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TI_E TI_E LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM
?A.O0 IE 20 1.4 1394.t |6.27 358.14 4365 145.81 116.22
#t,O0 t2 St 4A.? 1204.1 t6.66 330.88 39T2 |43.99 184.84
84,O0 13 22 4O,l 1194.7 tE.99 343.3? 3584 I46.11 l13.T9
l?,O0 13 56 13.| IIOO,O 17.06 336,67 3213 |46,t9 1|3.12
9o.00 14 19 1.0 1013.3 17.12 330,34 2879 |46.22 112.89
O5,00 14 4E 31.7 937.6 17,06 324.74 2585 146.19 IJ3.I2
91.00 15 2 30.# 973.2 16.99 319.92 2335 I46.11 113.79
9#.00 13 19 7.0 820.0 16.62 315.86 2130 145.98 114.84
1o_,oo 15 32 4S.7 77#.7 16.27 312.44 1964 145,81 I16.22
105.DO IS 43 S?.0 741.3 15.86 309.56 1829 145.59 117.67
10#.00 15 53 9.8 713.0 13.40 307.11 1720 145,33 119,72
II1.00 16 0 49,0 B09.7 14.9| 304.99 1633 145.03 121,73
113.30 10 5 90.0 674.7 14,S3 }03.54 1577 144.77 123.39
INJ PO CST IN# 2 IN6 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
12 43 23.9 719.6 19.97 350.4#
t3 13 20.0 619.1 20.02 343.04
33 42 43.6 519.7 20.13 335,73
14 10 33.2 423,0 20.22 32#.79
14 33 54.3 33#.3 20.25 322.44
14 58 9.3 262.6 20.22 318.85
15 17 3.6 198.2 20.15 312,0#
15 32 47.0 143.0 20.C2 308.09
13 45 42.4 101.7 19.67 304,77
15 56 18.5 66.S |9.6# 302.03
16 3 2.D 38.0 ID.47 2gO,T3
16 12 18.7 14.7 19.25 297.70
t6 17 4.6 -.3 19.07 296.47
6x .7S4602 iV -.663076 66 -,333563 DA@ -19.48519 RAO
C3 -.175077 ECC .993631 9LR 12995.962 TA 4.DOGe RCA
PLP 20.000000 PEB #.500000 6NA 320.2367 EPB 4.6624 LOM
kSX .711228 NIY -.537775 NSZ -.330791C3M 1.6363 VIM
LA7E 1.1216 LONE 398.9010 LATB 1.4926 LONB 338.8368 LATE
LAUNCH DATE AU6 1,1965 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 63.920
323.17267 R1 403418.574 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461#00
6543.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.99006 PTH 1.98349
2.6978 ZA( 143.028 B.T .0000 B.R .00oo
2,4351 LON| 321.7002 RBN 151,977# TTAN 5.6475
TTT 250.269 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 12 1965 7 57 49.?
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
71.00 12 3S 10.1 150t.3 12.69 4.87 4811 157.76
#l.O0 13 4 32.2 1410.0 12.99 359.05 4446 157.92
#4.00 13 33 39.7 1322.? t3.21 351.29 4002 158.03
87.00 14 1 46.4 1232.2 13,35 344.65 3729 138.10
90.00 14 2# 8.D 1147.2 13.40 339.43 3398 158o12
93.00 14 52 3.0 1069.8 13.35 332.72 3098 158.10
##.00 15 |3 21.4 1001.3 13.21 327.61 2833 158.03
99.00 15 31 52.4 941.9 12.99 323.10 2604 157.92
102.00 19 47 47.2 891.4 12.69 319.|6 2410 137.76
I05.00 1# I 22.# 84#.7 12.34 313.74 2246 157.37
10#.00 1# 12 58.4 812,8 11.95 312.74 2109 157.33
lll.00 li 22 53.0 782.5 !1.32 310.11 1993 137.03
||4.00 1# 31 24.7 ?57.0 11.06 307.70 1899 156.74
INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME
116.03 13 O 20.1
116.83 13 29 8.2
115.93 13 55 42.5
115.37 14 22 18.6
113.17 14 47 13.8
115.37 15 9 34.7
115.93 13 30 2.7
116.83 13 47 34.4
118.03 16 2 38.6
119.48 16 15 31.3
121.13 16 26 31.1
122.99 16 35 56.5
124.96 16 44 3,7















IX ,175i33 DY ".401105 62 *.20#060 D40 "13.54699 RAO
C5 -o#3#6tI ECC *984421 6LR 129#9.349 T4 4.0000 RCA
PLP ZO.O000DO PrB #.5000OD 6NA 321.2224 EP$ 12.1959 LOM
Msx .8#090? NSY -,392477 NSZ o.204308 C3M 1.5990 VIM
LATE #.5048 LON[ 357.38t2 LAT$ 1.4899 LON9 346,2693 LATI
L4UNCH 047£ 4UG I0,196S 643E 4ZN 102.0 TF E4o463
333,39611 RI 404033.441 LAT E8.310600 LON 27t.481500
6343.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP S?O.O00OO TF8 105.00000
243.1519 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98727 PTN 1.95445
2.6908 ZAE 142,434 D.T ,0000 B,R .0000
3,6449 LON! 319.7678 RSN 151.9417 TTAN 4.8253
TTT 229.334 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 13 t965 9 42 39.4
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUVH TIN[ 71NE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TIME
74.00 IE 43 4,9 1640.5 9.3? 12.31 3321 169.23 119.49 13 12 27.4
ll.OO 13 12 30.2 1353.3 #.62 5.95 4980 169.37 118.42 13 39 23.7
44.00 13 40 2.2 1483.3 0.81 359.32 4636 169.47 117.62 14 4 27.3
57.00 14 ? 4,I 13?$.2 8.93 3_3.$6 4296 169.34 117.13 14 30 4.3
80.00 14 33 4.4 1294.3 9,07 347.02 3570 169.39 I16.94 14 54 30.7
41.00 14 $7 24°7 1211.7 8,91 341.22 3663 169.34 117.13 IS IT 40,4
tl.O0 IS 15 43,9 1143.1 0.81 333.87 3387 169.47 117.62 13 39 47.?
15.0D 13 39 50,4 1879.4 #,52 330,99 3139 169,37 118.42 IS 37 49.9
I01.00 13 57 43.3 1022.9 #.37 324.61 2g21 16g.23 119.49 16 14 43,9
183.00 18 13 29,4 973,1 9,0? 322,48 2731 169,03 120,81 19 2g 42.3
IOA.O0 t# 27 E0,4 930,E 7.72 319,18 2567 168,84 122,33 16 42 30.8
111.OO I# 39 El.9 593,2 7.34 316,03 2427 168.59 124,03 18 54 23,1
114.00 IA SO 11,9 8#1,2 6.93 313.20 2306 168.30 123,89 17 4 33.0















15 .#37497 SY -.EI7513 82 -,190643 DAO -10,93204 RAO 347.20091 R| 402002,486 LAT
¢3 -!.009021 ECC .693432 9LR 12998.5#9 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.9000 KPD 14.639000 TL#
PL_ _D,000000 P_9 #.690000 6NA 322o2980 EF3 23.1177 LON 243.1316 RAO 6352.92 VEL
NDX .#80440 NSY -.20?#04 N$Z -.1833gg C3M 1.353g VIM 2,6924 ZAE 141,663 B.T
LATE 6.5031 LONE 35_.2693 LAT6 1.4948 LONB 513,7136 LAT| 4.6022 LONI 31?.7939 RBM






4UG 14 1905 g 29 4#.9
LHCH LMCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AEINUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TINE
7#.00 12 $2 !1,4 1781,D 3.36 20.12 3869 180,39 120,37 13 21 53.1
81,00 13 17 S2,E 1700,0 3.76 14.15 3349 180,32 11g.37 13 46 12,3
84.00 13 44 3.4 1616.2 3.94 8.03 5222 180,61 IJ9.64 14 10 59,3
AT.00 14 ID tS.E 1331,# 4,05 1.6? 48g3 160o67 119.19 14 33 47.0
90.00 14 33 §_,9 144#.g 4.08 353,80 4371 180,68 116,04 IS 0 4.4
93.00 15 0 33,# 1369,4 4.03 34g.94 4263 18D,67 118.19 15 23 23.1
g#.DO 15 23 45,1 1294,7 3.94 344.38 3974 180o61 118.64 15 45 19.7
99.D0 15 45 12,9 1226.0 3.78 339.20 3709 180.32 119.37 16 3 39.4
102.00 11 4 47.# 1163,? 3,5_ 334.42 3470 180o39 120.37 16 24 11.S
109.OO 11 22 30.4 1108,1 3.28 330,03 3237 160.23 121.39 16 40 58.5
10#.00 1# 3# 25.3 105#,8 2,97 326.06 3069 180.03 123.03 t6 56 4,t
!!I.00 1# 92 40.9 1015,4 2.62 322,44 2904 179,80 124,64 17 9 36,2
!1A.DO !? 8 27.1 9?7.3 2.25 319,13 2760 179,53 126.40 17 21 44.4















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
eASE $8
II .994SOR Ov **BllSIS
¢9 o|.09DBSR 2¢E .942002
PLP ll.OlOOOO PVI O.SOOO00
MSW .999280 NST -.011494
LATE N.9499 LONE ]S9.2429
L&UN¢M OATE ADS 12,IBIS
i| -.IOIAR$ BAO -|.02491 180 )SO.•SOlO R| $92550.2)8 LAT 24.$10400 LOll £TO.41S40O
BL2 829T2,829 TA 4.0000 9CA B949.0000 KPD 14.4$OODD TLP STO.DOO00 TF| IO$.DOOOO
9HA 325.|0ST EPS 34,8S02 LON 243,|§!R RAD 49§2.01 VEL lO.RBD24 PTN |.9ni09
NBZ -.OliOS• CIN t.SO$S VIM 2.$T30 ZAE 140.T22 l.T .ODOO R.R .OOOO
LAT| |.4SIS LON8 3_t.lSi8 LAT! S.2993 LON| 519.8122 RSN |It.illS ?TAN 2.6495
BASE AZN lOl.D TF SO.SIS TTT |R•,T|O ARRIVAL OATE AUG IS |999 I0 7 IS.•
LK# LKN L-! IN| |NJ IN| |NJ |NJ PO COT ING 2 ING•
I|IMUT# Tilde TIME LAT LONG MANSE IT ASC AZNTN T|NE TIN[ LAT LOUD
28.09 |2 S7 44.R 1•29.2 -l.SS 2R.IR SAd2 |$1.44 120.52 13 29 S$.4 I•53.9 2.TT •S.26
01.00 |S •| 9•.7 S•S2.2 -|.35 22.SS Kt4l 181.56 SiS.S? !$ 52 44.9 |172.2 2.08 IS.Is
o4°00 t) 49 51.9 1279.2 -1°19 19.72 $828 191.64 118.4• 14 IS •4.0 lOST.2 2.St 6.?1
07.90 14 $• 17.7 ISSD.3 0|.19 lO,?4 SSO9 SOl.R9 150.44 |4 dO 2•.0 IOt5.3 2.94 3.29
9O.OO 34 37 42,2 390•,3 -t,07 4.73 5320 19I,•l 110.29 IS 4 30.d 939,5 2.99 392.14
93.08 IS • 31.S 1527.0 -I.IO $58.80 48?0 195.69 1t0.44 19 24 4.1 89•.4 •.i4 3SI.?T
90.OO IS •M 33.S t4SO,7 -1.!0 353.0? 4500 Igl.64 liD.O? IS SO 44.2 7•5.? 2.9I 349.09
9N.08 |S 49 IS.0 |570.1 -|.3S 347.91 4501 |Ol.SS $|9.57 19 |2 11.1 TOI.l 2.05 340.65
lO•.OO 19 10 •0.2 1311.0 -I.SS 342.47 4043 101.44 |20,52 IS 32 II.R 4SS.O 2.77 335.99
|OS.O0 19 •9 SG.S I•49.9 -!.00 537.69 3000 Igl.29 |21.20 |S SO 40.1 $T4.4 2.67 330.90
Ioo.oo SO 47 40.7 1|94.9 "2.09 399.27 3509 tgl.lO 123.09 l? • 39.2 $1S.S •.55 325.64
Iss.Oo 17 $ 55.9 !!45.0 °2.42 329.18 3410 190.89 |24.6S iT 23 .T ATO.O 2.4• 322.95
lid.GO 17 10 41.7 IlOI.O -2.29 329.42 3243 |00.94 129.37 IT 3T 2.7 426.0 2.28 SIS.IS
ix .Jl4ISSIY .ITYI4O BZ -.002231 OAO -,41422 RAO t0.2035! MI 309000.30S LAT 20,310900 LON •70.469800
CI -I.17•S2s [¢( °99045• BLN I2093.244 TA 4.OOOO RCA S549.ODDD KPD 34.630000 TL9 S?9.DODO0 TFO lOS.GOOD0
PLP •O.OOOOO9 PrO 9.500000 GNA 324.1703 EPS 49.0231LON 243.|518 RAD SSSl. Bl VEL 10.97922 PTN 1.60043
NSZ -.DO2Ol2 CON 1.4494 VIM 2.6629 ZA[ 13g.so3 8,T ,OOO0 B.R .DDOO
LATS !.4•45 LONS 302.6219 LATI S.?OOS LON! 313.R342 MSN 139.7920 TTAN |.3772
BASE AZN IDl.D TF 66.164 TTT 166.904 ARRIVAL DATE AUL 14 1045 IO 49 42.O
NIX .•02179 NSY .147936
LATE S.T644 LONE 3S4.4439
LA_CN DATE 49_ 13,I995
LM(N Lk_H L-I IN| IN| IN| IN|
AIlMUTM TIME TIME LAT LO_4_ RAk_E RT ASC AZNTN
?6.OO 15 • $6.0 2990.! -S.?S 36.49 ?029 _D2.Sl liD.l?
6Io90 I3 •S I6.• •008.1 -S.59 31.22 S249 292.?_ llS.92
O4.OO I$ 4• IO.S 1631.? "4.41 2S.SA 9440 292.29 110.29
6?.O9 14 IS $3.0 1092.2 *4.33 19.09 SIS? 202.SS lIT.SO
6O.90 14 $0 2.N 1•T0.0 -S.22 13.89 SS22 202.SS 112.69
69.OO IS 4 It*4 1919.• -S.33 ?.SO SSD? 202.83 liT.SO
60.00 IS 26 S•.2 1619.2 -S.41 2.99 $291 202*S0 !!R.23
61.90 IS $2 19.1 1534.0 -4.39 339.2T 4902 202.T2 !18.92
I02.00 I4 IS I9.$ 149•.2 °$.79 359.T2 4631 202.Sl IIR.R?
SBS.O0 II 3O 20.9 I999.S -?.90 313.Sl 4921 202.49 121.04
I06.00 al SO 10,6 ISS4.4 -7.2O 340°73 4144 202.29 122.42
lIl.O0 S? 14 •2.S 12T6.2 -T.S9 339.22 3053 292.08 123.92
Sa4.00 I• 3I 4.S I229.2 -7.03 $II.RR STI4 201.09 JIS.?I
II .OllOl3 DAO |.IGLOO RAO
SLM !•952,S33 TA 4.OOOD RCA
GHA $2S.I$S0 EP8 ST.040R LON
NO2 .DR4415 C3N 1.302R VIM
LATS 1.4910 LONS 22S.0699 LATI
BARE A_N |92.0 TF 48.?§0
IX .924497 97 .$70729
($ -1.2754_4 [C( *979050
PLP •O.OOO00O _FB O.SDDDDO
HS_ .919396 NO? .ISIS41
LAT2 4.$434 LONE $SS.?842
LAUN(N DATE AUG I4,191S
LOCN LNCN Lol
4210Uym T/NO TIDE
T4.D@ 19 T 42.1 2Z39.S
41.00 13 24 $2.? •ISI.S
04.09 13 S| $3.1 •099.T
0?.00 14 IS 3•.1 ?011.$
90.10 14 40 29.1 I899.1
99.90 IS S SO.? 1854.0
14.00 13 31 IS.S ITT•.2
90.00 IS SI 1•.0 SlS•.S
SOI.O0 $9 _0 lS.0 IllS*?
tO9.00 11 43 IS.4 IS49.4
100.66 IT 4 S•*O I4?l*?
ISI.06 I? 23 •*4 14IS.$
S64.66 t? 43 46o_ 1933.4
S_ .SISSS$ ST *643142
¢$ -1.$?1•40 Re( *S?7402
PLP 26.000000 Pr2 2.S00000
NIX *IO?SS• N$¥ .SS8940
LATE S.9t?S LONE $93.$429
L4tJ_CN DATE AU_ IS,ISIS
IN| |NJ IN|
LAT LON6 RAMIE ST ASC
*ll,l? 45.1] TIl| 214.|4
*IS.IT 40.2| •3St 214.24
*II.S$ 34,$0 TO?? 2|4,32
-I1.44 •S,$i i??S 214.37
-11,41 29._? 14lI 214.]l
"11.44 |T.3] lids _14,]•
"II.S$ 11.2S SISO ll4.32
-II,I? S,•l SS2$ _|4.24
-ll.lT SS2.46 §22l 214.14
-12.!! $53°14 ASS] 214,00
o12.39 S4O.S4 4ill 213.83
-1•.79 349.§4 4494 213,64
013.04 338.85 4292 213.41
IN| PO COT Ik_ • l_ 2
TIME TIkHE LAT LONG
19 3T 20.0 IdOS.I -2.46 29.96
13 58 4?.9 |369,I -2.4I 24,22
14 21 22.2 1296.? -2.$5 IB.S9
14 44 45.| liT?.2 -2.32 12.?S
IS R 33.5 IOgS,O -2.31 $.20
IS 32 21.$ tot4.? -2.32 .92
15 55 42.4 935.2 -2.35 354.04
IS 18 14.1 050.0 -2,41 540,27
|S 30 30.S T02.2 -2.46 $43.06
IS SR 44.| 720.6 -2.52 398.??
t? tO 25.4 999.6 -2.69 334.01
I? 35 41.7 604.2 -2.TS 329.6!
|? S! $5.? 564.2 -2.0• 3•S.S3
21.05154 M! $9203T.T30 LAT
4545,0000 KPD 14.639000 TL6
243,19t0 NAB SSSl.0D ¥EL
_.6523 ZAE 130.262 8.T
S,RgOS LONI $tl.OSl4 RSN






AU6 IT IS6S II 3• 14.9
SZ .tO•TOO OAO lO.Sl?S] 9AO
|LR 12942.104 TA 4.0000 RCA
9NA 329.ISOS EP3 99.9422 LON
NSZ .IO80lS CON 1.33S4 VIM
LATS 1.4883 LONS _03,4099 LATI
BASE AZN 102.0 TF ST,34?
IN| IN|
AZUTH TIME
118.36 13 44 50.2
11•.39 14 4 SS.O
Ill,IT 14 28 22,S
|lS.23 14 49 8,1
ttl.Ol IS |2 42,l
||S.2) |S 3R 44.T
ItS.ST IS O 4T.T
liT.St lI 24 2S.2
|I0,34 I4 4? |4°•
Ill. S? IT l Sl°d
|20.ll IT 2l 28.•
|22,SI I? 4l 32.T
124.$S |S 6 2S.T















33.RS614 ll SiTARS.SOl LAT 2I.SIOIO| LON •?l.4GtlO0
OS4S.OODD KPO |4.i$iOO0 TLP STO.OOeO0 TFO 16S.OOOOO
243.1910 MAD 9552.00 VEL to. SO?•? PTN 1.82213
2.Sd14 ZA[ 130.STO B.T .9000 2.R .0000
5.6019 LONI 309.8992 RSN ISI.S$gS ?TAN t.2207
TTT 125.122 ARRIVAL DAT( AUG |S JIGS |• I6 35.7
LMCN LNCH L*I IN| IN| IN| IN|
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LON6 RANGE 9T ASC AZNTN
?O.OO I3 IS 42.9 2587.4 -I6.99 54.15 8224 229.29 IIS,9?
4S.00 I3 $S 14.6 2929.0 °19.48 4g.61 ?SOD 229.30 114.96
64.66 S$ 94 $9.? 2292o0 -I0.39 44.S0 ??ll 229.49 ll4,1S
17.00 I4 IT 49.S 2182.4 "II.24 30.19 2421 229.S! IIS.60
00.00 $4 42 27.2 2102.6 -16.20 39.$2 •112 229.$2 113.54
69.00 IS 9 9.J 2010o6 -16.24 2T.22 STB| 229.S_ 1|3.SS
06.00 IS 34 21.4 Ig3s.s "|S.33 20.05 S4SS 229.46 II4.|S
00.00 14 0 $4,6 1091.S -16.44 I4.96 S142 2•S.39 !14.93
IO•.O0 lS •l tI.I IT6S.6 -16.99 8.45 5028 226,29 119.9T
t05.00 16 S1 1.3 119I.• -19.94 2.42 $530 229.|9 112.2_
S06.00 t? 14 40.S 1416.% -12.23 399.64 §23| 22§.49 llO.?S
II!.00 I? 3? 2.6 ISS0.9 -IT.53 331.I5 4993 225.80 |20.43
t14.00 17 S? $3.$ I496.6 -!?.•9 345.99 d?5? 225.$9 122.31
INJ PO CST ING 2 IN¢
TINE TINE LAT LONG
13 55 zg.s ITt2.6 -12.83 41.?S
|4 12 .2 I690.6 -12.26 42.SS
14 32 IS.T ISS2.0 -I•.71 37.00
14 Sd !1.0 lOOT.4 -12.18 SI.$1
15 |? SO.! |42T.9 -|2.12 29.T9
|S 41 40.0 I344.0 -I2o61 16.16
|S S 3S,0 I2GG.5 -12.21 13.43
|S 3| 29.4 ||TS.S -12.26 7,•9
IS $5 48.4 1004.8 -I2.89 |.OS
IT lg 2D.I |OlS.8 -12.91 359.II
|? 4| 43.0 043.9 -IS.O0 949.43
18 2 SI.S 929.8 -13.11 344.97
IR 22 41.8 013,S -I3.•2 $39.09
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19(
PAG( II
li .liilll IV .T0|ITA I| ,29119i DAO IS,Stil2 RAO |l.104II RI 3I#31I,SA5 LAT
¢$ -|,4TliSl [¢C .ITST|I SLR |213|,014 TA 4.DOOO RCA tS4§,OODD KPO t4.13lODO TLP
PLP 70.000000 ErR I.S00000 ENA 37T.1512 EPS 12.ADDI LOM 245.ISIE RAO ISSI.IR VEL
HSX .141501 M)V .T104Tt MS1 .ITS?t3 CtM 1.2?l? VIM 2,GtOI _A[ 134.OIl 6,T
LATE 1,4555 LONE $)$.1189 LATE 1.4844 LONI 2?O.R?TI LATI S.O$1? LONI tOT.DIRT RIM






AUG 18 lIES I$ 3 )S.t
LkCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CIT ING 2 ING 2
ATIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
Ti.00 13 21 51.5 2559.) -20.gl 15.S0 8814 239.3D 112.74 tA 4 I0.8 t864.5 -IT.S0 55.72
If.DO 15 $9 30.t 2415.5 -20.75 58,A| 8593 239.40 ||I.58 Id 20 53°1 1808.5 -IT.AS Sl.II
14.00 15 58 2S.4 24|9.6 -20.59 54.75 8343 239.4T |I0.73 |d 39 45.| ITd4.6 -IT.38 48.88
87.00 t4 2t 3T.5 23A8.E -70.48 49.52 6085 259.51 110.20 15 0 4S,S IGT5.2 -IT.55 4l.AI
80.00 34 45 SS.O 7289.? -70.A5 45.70 ?TED 239.52 ||0.07 35 23 44,7 1594.T -17.54 3S.85
93.00 IS It 55.9 2185.7 -70.48 57.59 7455 259.51 110.2D IS 48 21.6 tIIO.T "1T.53 29.IT
91.00 15 39 T.I 2098,2 -20.59 31.10 7097 239.4? /JO.T3 16 IA 5.3 t423.7 -17.38 23.2!
99.00 It S SO.A 2009.4 -20.75 74,45 6756 239.40 111.58 |6 40 19.1 |334,4 -IT.43 16.1!
102.00 |l 34 2?.T _921.1 "70.88 |T.80 8419 239,30 112.74 17 6 29,3 J246.6 "/?.50 10.02
105.00 IT ! 28.2 1836.g -21.23 11.26 6095 239.17 lJ4.16 IT 32 3.1 t181.9 -17.58 3.57
108.00 1T 2T 21.| 1756.8 -71.58 4.95 5789 239.02 113.80 IT 58 3T.8 tD81.8 "17.68 5ST.31
Eli.DO IT St 56.4 IG81.8 -21.80 358.91 5504 238.83 JIT.E4 18 19 58,2 IO06.8 "IT.T8 331.44
Jr4.00 tO tS $.1 tGtI.8 -22.2? 553.1g 5242 238.82 rig.Is 18 4| 51.3 g3T.8 -|?ol8 345.8?
8X .4103_4 $? .819185 SZ ,542D59 DAD 20.00254 RAO _0.G8491 R| 578970.551 LAT 28.310Q00 LOM 2?g.481600
C5 *1.9?89T4 ECC .97A073 SLR 12920.318 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.DO00 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105,00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.50000D GHA 328.1219 EPS 95.2589 LOM _43.1518 RAO t552.88 VEL 10.95805 PTH 1.97575
NIX .448541 NSY .825125 NSZ .3AIDER C3M 1.2258 VIM 2.6708 ZAE 132.?OR O.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE ,8|40 LONE 553,3709 LATE 1.4808 LON5 258.2280 LATI 4.152D LONI 306.1350 RIM 151.3125 TTAN 3.7454
LAUNCH DATE AUG 17,1985 BASE AIM ID2,D TF 68.5_8 TTT 82.820 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 20 1985 13 US II.T
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
T9.00 1_ 54 tg,A 2Gt5.4 -24,AI T2.6G g3T2 255.3? 108.88 14 tg 2,T 2008.A -2t.A8 14.65
11.00 15 49 38.2 263A.? -2A.22 t9.31 918D 255.A7 ID7.54 |A 33 33.8 J959.? -71.A2 iI,OA
14.00 ]4 7 41.2 25?8,8 °24.D5 ES,ID 8934 233.35 IDG,S4 14 30 _8.1 Igol.g -71,5T 5G.T8
AY.O0 14 2A 3B.4 250g.4 °23.9! 60.It 8691 253.5T 105,9! 15 10 27.8 1834.4 -21,33 51.15
90.00 IA 52 28.1 2432.4 -23.8? 5A.52 8392 253.38 105.70 15 33 2.5 175T.4 "2t.32 48.17
g3.09 J5 II 57,0 23AT.O °23.91 49.23 8082 253.57 105.91 15 58 4,0 1672.0 -21.33 38,1g
98.00 15 4? 77.8 2295.A -7A.03 A|,A5 7T09 233.53 ID6.34 IE 24 58.3 l$80.A -?I.37 )3.13
19.00 19 18 58.A 2/60.8 -24.22 3A.51 ?3AA 233.4T 107.54 16 53 .D IA85.8 "21,42 29.0g
102.00 II A9 55.7 2085.3 *24.48 27.11 897g 253.3T ID8.98 17 2! 2!.2 159D.3 -21.49 18.g5
t05.00 tT tt 28.9 tgT2.8 -2A.78 20.07 t824 255,75 ItO.50 l? 48 lg,? 129T.8 -21.$? 11.90
IOl.O0 17 44 S4.1 !89A,4 -75.!3 !3,D9 8287 753.10 117.31 18 !i 73.0 1209.4 -71.8t $,07
t11.00 II 12 5.S _801.7 -75.30 _.45 5gT2 232.92 1!4.AO 18 A2 g.I 1121.T -71,TG 358.5_
IIA.O0 18 3? 43.2 1725.A -75.90 .15 3682 752.7! l!i.61 !9 t 75.5 1050.4 -21.OT 352.40
IX .££1733 8V .889370 8Z .384957 DAO 23,363]2 RAO 75.7D095 RI 371589.730 LAT 28.3106DD LON 7Ti,48IO00
C3 -I.889885 ECC .972381 5LR 1_810.34I TA 4,00DO RCA 8545.0000 RPO 14.638000 TLP 5?O.OOOOO TFB 10S,00000
PLP 20.000000 PrO 1.50OO00 GHA 329.I075 [P$ IDI.IEID LON 243.1S19 RAG 6552.87 VEL !0.95389 PTN 1.97_I9
NIX .710854 NSY .89231I NSZ .399258 C3M i.IBIO VIM 7.6|2D ZAE !3D.448 D.T .0000 O,N ,OOOO
L4TE -.?302 LONE 355.9512 LAT| 1.4780 LONS 245.5517 LAT! 2,7906 LONI 304,5083 RSN !31*!977 ?TAN 4.78_4
LAUNCH DATE AUG 18,J985 BAI( AIM 102.0 T_ 89.114 TTT 61.068 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 71 1985 !4 SI II.I
LNCM LNCH L'I IN! INJ |NJ IN! IN! PO CST ING 2 IN; 2
4ZIHUTN TIME TIME L4T LONG RANGE R7 ARC AZMTN TIME TIME LA1 LONG
TA.O0 13 55 75,A 2108.$ "7),83 $1.?1 98AT 25|.58 105,0! 14 47 !I.T 213!.3 -_4.45 ?2.AO
S1.09 14 ? 51.1 2?88.4 -28,83 TI.3T 929! 288.25 103.41 !4 54 4.5 2081.4 °74.3? 88,?2
44.00 14 23 30.S 2718.3 -78.d0 74.T! 8488 288.71 102.18 !5 _ 57.8 704!.3 °24.32 _.05
4?.00 t4 42 54.? 2154.2 "78.25 70.IT 9254 285.?4 IOI,AO J5 27 $.8 1878.7 -74.28 81.41
tO.D0 t5 _ IO,T 25TX,O "72._0 84.12 |882 238,T5 10!o15 15 48 1.8 1804,0 -74.2? El.IS
13.09 18 33 13.) 2481,T "28.25 5A.24 8174 288.?4 101.40 IE 14 45,0 1818,T -24.24 48.55
$t.09 tl ) I|,E 259A.9 -28.40 31.0T 873t 28_.TI |02.18 tl 43 13.1 ITII.) -24.32 42.38
IX.D0 II 35 14,4 2287.3 "2).83 43.41 T859 728.85 103,4! l? 13 30.? !817,3 o24.37 34.??
102.00 I? A 1.8 EI88o4 "78,85 35.51 T45T 228.5| IO_.O! IT 44 30.2 1513.4 -24.48 22.87
lOS.D0 I? AO 2).4 2081,9 -7?,78 7T.TS TORT 728,45 I02.80 J8 !5 !3,0 IAII,E -74.53 18.74
IOA.DO 18 11 43,t 1988.5 -2?,AT 70,13 IEgl 728.3! 108.02 18 44 81.4 1314,5 -24.82 1!.75
IIl.O0 18 4! 34.8 18gI.E "28.08 17.89 2380 288.!4 1!l,31 19 13 13.E !773.8 -74.T2 4.81
114.00 t8 8 35.4 1815.2 °78.5! E.D2 E033 717.93 113.75 18 32 50.8 1140.2 "24.87 357.8A
IX -,019243 5? .903881 17 .47IT?2 DAO 73.26289 RAO 81.95318 RI 386581.948 LAT 28.310900 LON 779.481400
CS -1.145A_0 BET .971573 5LR 12802.141 _k 4.GOOD RCA $945.000D IPD 14.G_80DD TLP 570.0000D TF9 109.00000
9LP 89.009000 PFB 1.8GOOOO GHA 330.0932 EPS 172.3254 LON 243.I518 RAO 6582.87 VEL 10.95054 PTH 1.9?094
Nl_ -.049573 MS? .ROTES3 NIZ .427?15 C3M 1.!51_ VIM 2.6063 ZAE 178.2!8 O.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
L4T[ -8.3789 LONE 554.9?00 LATG !.4TI5 LONE 232.79|4 LATI .8213 LONE 503.2?48 RIM !8J.0883 TTAN 9.6430
LAUNCH OATE AUG I9,|gs5 BASE ATM |07.0 TF 69.470 TTT 38.4|9 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 22 19t5 IS 3I 49.8
LNCM LMCH L-I INJ INJ IN4 INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
97INUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 |4 53 20,4 7881.9 -2B,!! 86.6I 10139 284.?2 102.38 13 21 72.4 2208.8 "26.02 T?.80
It.D0 IA 45 75.8 7849,9 -2T.81 84.28 _OO15 284.80 ]DO.S4 15 _D 35.T 21T4.9 -25.8$ TS.A3
A4.90 I4 58 AT.5 7507,1 -2T.54 81.17 9949 294.85 99.08 |5 43 34.6 2_52.1 -25.88 77,2?
X?.00 15 14 25.0 775D.3 -2T,3I 77.02 982? 284.89 95.|2 !E O 15.3 2075.3 -23.85 18,10
90.00 |5 57 3.5 2677.2 -27,3D 7I.GG 9345 284.89 97.?9 16 2! 40.3 2002.2 -75.84 87.74
93.00 IS 4 43.6 2587.9 -2T.3t 65.09 8998 284.88 98.12 IS 4T 3!.4 1912.9 -25.85 38.17
98.00 IG 51 29.2 7485.G -2?.34 57.52 8803 784.85 99.Ol IT IT 54.8 JIlO.G *25.89 48.83
99.00 17 tO 4E.I 73?8.8 -27o8| 4g.34 9|S| 294.8D |OO.IA IT 50 7|.9 q?OO.8 -25.85 40.47
102.00 17 48 58,8 2264.! -2e,t6 40.91 T75| 2O4.T_ 107,36 18 23 4D.9 1509.1 -28.02 32._0
s05.00 |8 20 43.4 7154.8 -28.55 32.34 7333 284,61 104.52 18 36 38.3 1479.8 -76.11 23.8!
101.00 tl 54 t_.4 295_.1 -28.9T 74.44 8938 284.45 I08.88 19 28 24.4 1576.t -76.20 t5.6_
111.00 19 28 58.1 1954.S -29.4I IE.T3 GIST 284.3! /D9.36 19 38 30.6 1279.5 -28.29 8.22
llA.00 19 88 57.6 1865.9 -29.86 9.46 6731 294.12 1]!.97 20 26 43.5 1190.9 -28,38 1.10
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PAGE 'iT
I! -.!i0411 ST .ll]188 8| .4811]| RIO lS.)4lll i40 188.71il0 NI $BR4SRoOlZ LAT ZI.$1GIDO LOll R?I.AIII@O
CA -I.7113]3 E¢¢ .R10Sll 8L8 IRIB?.4ID T& 4.ODD0 SEA IS4S°O00D &PD |4.i$lOOO TLP g?OoO0000 TFI IOt.ROOBO
PL H IO.OOODO0 PVI 8.S00000 GN& )]I°OTII tO| |31.4i4] LOB R43.|Sll RAG RSSR.SI VEL SO°RillS PTH ]°l?BlS
NIX -.SOTSlR NSV .lSO3]t NSl .4RSRI8 C]N |.!4S7 VIN I,SOSR •AS lZS.RRR B.T ,REDO 8.8 .oOOO
LATE -3.4994 LONE ]SI.4RR9 LATS |.4?il LOqS IRD.O|S4 LATI -l.I?OO LONI 3DR.R|AD RSN |SO.Rill TTAN I°R$Ot
LAUNCH DATE IU• RO,]IIS BASE &ZN IDR.D TF SS.4SR TTT 14o$?S ARRIVAL DATE AUR; R3 ll•S ]• iS l•°?
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] |NJ PO CST IN• R IN• •
4111UTH TIN• Tilt• LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TINS TINS LAT LOB•
El.DO IS 31 34.• •81•,8 -El,OR 8•.E4 loll9 3O|.4l IDR.ST t• R5 3|.8 2RO|.S w2§.g2 77.4R
ll.DO IS 41 44.l 2844.S -E7.73 8].80 IS84 301.50 |00,7) |• ]5 t,] 2]•8.3 -23.•• ?S,BI
e4.DO ]l I 11,0 2•0|.4 -R?.48 80.77 8ill ]0|.33 9R.21 !• 4? ]R.S 2|2•.d -25.t0 El.SO
• T.BD II 18 Sl.I 2144.S --R7.31 T6.80 _85 301.58 _°S) S7 4 36.4 R06i.S -2•.77 61.T0
90.00 1• 41 St.] ••?l.] -21.23 ?|.24 9321 301.$9 98.00 i? 28 2.9 |99•.3 -RS.?S 6R.]•
tS.OO 17 G _O°S 25•2.0 -_7°31 84.•7 88?S 301°$8 gl.33 11 ]R |E°S 1801o0 -2§.17 SS.?l
90.DO 11 40 92.7 2480.D -21.48 37.!2 ISBS 3Ol.S$ 99.21 t8 22 |2.7 1803.0 -•S.lO Ai.2]
II.O0 II 15 l.! •$70.4 -11.73 48°83 8180 3D|.SO |90.73 18 54 )S.8 1695.4 -25.86 40,10
IO•.DO 18 SO ll.l 22Sl.8 -Ri.08 40.$4 7751 30|.42 102.57 19 21 SD.B ISS].8 -25.9• 3|.7S
lOS.DO 19 24 53.4 2149.i -M,4B ]2,|S 731] 301.3| 104.80 20 D 43.4 1414.8 -2•.00 •].41
Ioo.o0 ]9 S8 19.9 2049o3 -2R.8? 24.ll 8917 3DI.|S lOT,D3 20 )2 2S,8 1311.3 -2•.0• IS.A1
|IS.D0 20 29 59.0 1949,9 -_,30 |B.41 8550 3DI.D2 109.S2 21 2 _9.0 |274.S -2•.|? ?.9•
ll4.OO •0 S• $7.7 ]99].5 -2R.71 8.|3 •R]) 300,•_ 1|2.1) 21 )O ]9.2 |]86.5 -2i.2• .ll
RX -.S]5840 •Y *T44439 BZ .398]11 DAO
C3 -l.OJO$91 ECC .970274 BLB |288S.443 TA
_LN •0.•99000 PFB 8.SODDOO _HA 332.0145 _P$
NSX -.153221 N•T .134936 NO2 .393027 C]N
LAT[ -S°|16] LONE 3§9.2443 LAT| ]°47?3 LONS
LAUNCH RITE AUG •1,19•5 BASE AZN |02.0
Z).4?SD3 RAO |_5.7432S N] 359798.]84 LAT 28.3|0600 LOB RED.&•|BOO
A.O00D RCA 8345,0000 KPD |4.•38000 TLP 3?D.DOOOO TF8 ]OS.O0000
$50.8929 LOB 243.1516 flAD 65S2.66 VEL |0.R4?49 PT_ !.919•t
1.16?$ VtN 2.•994 ZAE 124.•01 8oT .DOOO 8.q .OOO0
207.231_ LATI -S.OOtO LONI ]02.60?4 RSN |50.9045 TT4N •.538•
TF •8.060 TTT -S4].?GR ARRIVAL DATE AU• 24 ]9•S I1 S• 9.?
LNCH LNCH L-| 1NJ IN] IN] IN]
AZ]_UTX 11_ TIME LAT LONG BANDS RT ARC AZNTH
18.00 11 6 41.• 278&.5 -2•.S7 ?R.SJ 8771 318.04 I03.66
O|.DO 17 ]9 59.7 2745.7 -_.22 ?•.92 _!1 3|S.|2 |04°09
44.00 l? 31 $Z.S 2i94.1 "_,08 73.20 9412 3]8.19 102,89
IV.DO 11 55 1.3 •6]2.8 -23.94 83.82 9]88 318.2| |02.22
DO.DO |1 1l 21.2 2559.7 -25.89 63.09 8615 3|8.22 |DI.R6
93.00 II 4S ]9.9 24•9.8 -23.94 S•.BS 8538 338.2| 102.12
tl°O0 19 15 14.0 23T3.3 -29.08 &9.$3 8167 318.t8 10R,•9
99.00 |9 4• SI,9 •2?1,1 -2•.29 4|.98 ??76 3|8.|2 |Od.D9
IO•.GO ZO 19 25.2 2191.9 -_1.$? )4.IS ?)80 31R.04 105.•6
lOS.DO ZO Sl $2.6 2091.? -2•.90 2•.44 6993 }|?.83 ID?,5]
IO0.O0 21 22 38.9 ]21].5 "Z?.RB ]e.81 •St• 317.18 |09.•2
Ill.DO _l 12 lO.O 1ill.5 -27.•3 |I.?R •2•] 337.•3 111.90
II4.DO Z• |l ST.• ]?!1*] --Ri*O] 4.!_ S9•1 3|?.4] !14.3|
IN] PO CST IN• 2 IN• •
TIN• TIN• LAT L._N•
I? S3 |S.] 2|!!.5 -24.00 11.39
|R 5 24.4 2O?D.? -23.94 EI.]3
|8 20 27.1 20]R.R -R3.•O •4.11
]8 38 ]5.3 |957.0 -23.•7 S9.9•
]9 D ST.B 1801.? -23.R6 54.43
19 2• 28.4 !194.• -23.S7 44.03
]9 S4 41.3 169•.3 -2].RO 40.93
20 24 30.5 159•.6 -23.R4 3].39
20 55 3].8 14•3.• -24.00 25.09
21 2• .3 1392°? -24.09 18.80
21 55 20.4 |RR•.S -R4.|4 IO.SI
22 R3 ]1.4 |20•.5 -ZR.RI 3.Sl
22 AS 55.7 !123.5 -24,RR 33•.R4
Ix -.1431)0 81 .9?9400 82 .33842• DAO
C! -I.ROZRI! EC¢ .i?OAOi ILN lRlfl,)2] TA
PLH !0.000000 Pr8 •.500000 •HA 3]].930| EPS
Nil -.755934 NiT ,S•)_R9 Nil .]33365 ¢3N
LATE -4°053R LONE .Rll] LiT8 |.4400 LOB8
LAUNCH OATS AUG RR_|B•S 8ASS AZN |OR.O
1I.?BOS8 BAD 142.2|93R R| 338RR9.339 LAT 20.3|0908 LON 211.4•1800
4.DDDB RCA •]43,DDDD KPD 14°•]8000 1LP STO.DOOOO TF8 10S,00000
ISS.|?4] LON 243.131_ HAD $SSR,R• VEL ID,94713 PTM 1.9•l•l
].1048 ¥1N R.•|SS lag 5_3.43R 8.T .0000 8.8 .oooo
134.412| LATI -].DO44 LONI 393.R942 BiN I50.lSl| TTAN 0.4311
TF 81.440 TTT -311°21i 4RRIVAL D4TE AU• R5 11_5 II 0 5•.l
LNCN LNCH L-! IN] fNJ |NJ IN] IN] PO CST
allWUTH TIN( TIN• LAT LONG RANGE aT 63C AZNTH TINS TRUE
10.00 ]4 44 24.2 •141.1 -R$.51 ?0.03 fRO• 334.01 lID.D9 |i 3_ |5.R 196S.1
41.00 ll 4 !.? tSlO.I "R],IR l•.]l ROIO 334,10 IO|.?• !9 4? 14.§ IR|5.I
14.00 It 21 30.4 2131.T *Rl.12 RR.07 IT?t 314.1R 107.02 _0 4 d_.R 1051.T
• ?.DO tt 43 44.1 R443.4 *R].OI 5?.0? 0112 334.R0 IO?.RR RO R4 4?.4 1189.4
I0,00 10 • 41.4 !]01.S -R_.I7 Sl.40 0R12 $34.R| t01,01 RO A? RT,4 1111.0
t_.O0 _0 ]4 2.1 R]OOoR -2].0! 4t.]A 711_ _34.R0 107.RR 21 ]R R].O !•RS,R
94.00 !| I 12o] 1RIO.R °R$.IR 30o4_ 753] $34.1• 10?.IR RI 31 R.4 ISSS.R
tt.00 Rt 3_ 14.9 Rt]•.7 -13.2• 31.43 T!?S 334.10 SOB.T• IR • AS.T ]44|°7
t01.00 R! • SO.$ ROR].R -R3.$$ R4.]S R0!4 ]34.0t !]0.0• R2 ]4 ]3.? 1344._
I01.00 RO 10 4O.S 1332oR -2]o10 !?.]3 $4•9 3]]oR8 !11.•? 23 R Io? !257,R
]01.00 •0 ST 41.1 ]041.1 -Rd,08 SO,S• S|SS ]]]°?9 !13.40 R] 21 )4.3 11•0.5
!11,00 R3 R4 _0o• ]T•4.4 -R4.4] 4.8] 31R• _]3.Sl !15,40 23 5] |!.) IDII,4
114.00 23 40 32.4 !100.] -R4.18 ]S?.II §SAT 3]].AD 121.44 24 21 41.2 I024,S














Ra -.093101 •7 .3•STIR 8E .2]]2]• DAO 14.R•188 _AO 137.11611 81 )398R3.10] L&T
¢3 -I.1042RI ECC *9?00•• SL8 IR•9•.073 TA 4.ODOR RCA R34].0000 KPO 14.031000 TLP
PLP •0o000000 OF8 0.500000 6HA ]]d.D$SO EP] -114.9144 LOB 24].1590 BAD 8SIR.O? VEL
N&X -.003510 NOT .330433 NSZ .243436 ¢$N 1.24!B V|N 2.$238 ZAE IRR.S!7 B.T
L4T[ -0.4110 LON2 2.]030 LAT8 !o404! LONG 101.1343 LAT] -20.3|9? LONI )DA.?ARO RSN






AUG R• !0_5 I• ]0 0.0
LN¢N LNCN L-! IN] IN] IN] IN] ]NJ PO CST 1NO 2 ING R
AZ!_UT_ T !_C T!NE LAT LON• tANGS _T ARC AZNTH T IN( TIN( LAT LONG
?0.00 20 31 2o] 2d••.§ -29.07 ]9.1R 0342 349,!2 !|4.]4 2! 12 ||.8 1194.] -13.d0 $]o]]
11,DO •0 49 RI.• 24!!.] -!•.17 S4.R? 83|3 349.2] |13.22 21 29 32.5 !13•,3 -IS.3] 4?.•]
14o0D 2] 0 40o4 2]45.8 -|0.?_ 30*00 003• 349,20 !12.40 21 40 34.2 !•10,1 *|S*]2 42.]T
1•.00 •1 3_ 22.0 2213.R "10,•4 44,77 7713 349*32 11].00 2R !0 14.2 |50•*2 -13.]0 ]To03
90°00 _] SI 41.9 2!04.4 -10.•1 )0,90 1491 349,33 1|1,72 22 33 2D.• !310.4 -!S.30 3!,24
03.00 22 22 30.9 2]]0.0 -!•.64 ]2.0] 7!44 349.]2 !|!.90 22 $7 $0.3 1433,0 -IS.30 2].tO
90.00 •• 49 ]0.! •024.] -10.?_ 26.43 8R10 348.28 ]12.40 23 23 |A.4 I]49.] -11.$2 ]0.7•
00.00 •3 so 41.S ]93?.2 -]0,97 !8.9! 6413 349.22 !1].22 R3 49 ]9.? !202.2 -15.33 12.23
|o•.oo 23 43 30.7 !05].8 -]9.07 |).4R •|4? ]49.12 !94.$4 24 !4 30.3 1]?S.• -15.40 S.93
*01.00 0 ]3 40.0 ]760.] -]9.30 ?.00 $832 349.01 1!S.71 0 4] 11.2 t094.] -!5.45 ]$9,ST
200.00 0 30 91.4 2491.4 -t9.57 .96 5535 )48.07 !t?.30 1 7 B.9 1036,4 -IS.S| ]S].SI
II!,00 $ • 4_.9 !•|9.0 -29.•7 ]SS.]3 §239 340.10 !|0.00 I 22 4].B 944.0 -]S.59 34?.07
]14.00 I 21 3.4 1352.] "_0o28 348.62 ]006 340.S0 12|.03 ! ]0 33o? 077,] -!].•5 342.]0
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE II
II -.l?llll IT .l|t00t Si .1105i0 DAD i,lii41 BAD 1?2.5852? RI 562811.164 LAT 2R.310800 LON 2TI.411100
C3 -I.?OilSl E¢¢ *97|S40 3LR IBIBI.SSB TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,B38000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFB 10s.00000
PL P lO.0OO00O PFB I.SOOO00 6HA 335.0814 EP$ -II4,012S LON 245.1518 BAD 8552.8? VEL IO.R$2II PTN I.tYilf
NIX -.90307S kAY .tt4Tt? N3| .142836 ¢3N 1.2695 V|N 2.8209 ZA[ 123.235 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE o6.4136 LONE 4.3217 LAYS 1.4895 LONS 16R.0305 LAT| -12.4520 LON| 3Of,DO49 RSN 150.1868 TTAN 4.8225
LAUNCH DATE AUG 25,1985 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.042 TTT -250.893 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2? 1965 20 53 25.0
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST IN6 2 ING 2
AZINUTN TINT TIN( LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZNTM TINS TIRE LAT LONG
TO,D0 22 I 31.l 2258,? -15.64 48.31 ?R40 3.4S !17.61 22 44 39.9 16|3.? -9.59 41.I2
At.DO 22 2R 52.? 2224.l -13,46 43.5T T585 3.56 116.60 23 3 56.8 1549.1 -9.55 3S.3I
14.00 82 4l 31,S 2153.4 -t5.33 38.40 ?309 5.82 |!5.86 25 24 49.? 1478.4 -9.52 31,0t
IT.G0 23 22 30.Q 2OT?.S -15.25 32.85 ?013 3.66 115.4| 23 47 8.1 1402.5 -9.50 25.51
90.00 23 31 IQ.9 199?.3 -13.23 26,99 6702 3.6? 115.26 24 10 34.4 1322.5 -9.49 19.64
93.00 0 S 43.1 |915.0 -13.25 20.92 6383 3.86 lJS.4l 0 38 40.2 1240.0 -9.50 13.58
91.00 O 32 33.9 1831.9 -13.33 i4.75 6062 3.62 !15.86 1 3 5.8 1156.g -9.52 7,44
ll.oo C SI 8.9 1750.0 -13.48 8.62 574? 3.56 116,60 ! 27 18.9 1075.0 -9.55 1.35
102.00 I 23 3.4 1670.9 -|3.64 2.61 5443 3.48 117.61 J 50 54.3 995.9 -9.Sg 335.42
I05.00 I 4S 56.3 |395.9 -13.85 356.82 5156 3.34 i18.85 2 15 32.2 920.9 -9.65 349.7i
tOe.DO 2 9 33.4 1525.8 -14.10 351.30 488g 3.20 120.31 2 34 59.2 850.8 -9.72 344.30
2It.DO 2 30 46.8 1461.2 "|4.38 346.08 4643 3.03 121.95 2 55 8.0 786.2 -9.76 339.20
IIA.O0 2 50 34.2 1402.1 "14.6? 341.16 4419 2.83 123.76 3 13 56.5 727.1 -9.85 334.44
Sx *.9934|2 3Y -.207545 SZ .039583 OAO 2.26854 RAO i86.17867 R! 367331.2?3 LAT 28.310600 LON 275.462800
C3 -I.62S182 [CC .973315 SLR 12915.348 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP _O.OOOOO0 PFB 8.500000 GNA 336.0071 EP3 -150.273t LON 243.1518 BAD 6552.8? VEL 10.95595 PTH 1.97293
NSX o.991853 NSY -.123392 NSZ .031646 C3N 1.2888 VIM 2.6326 ZA( 124.470 B.T .0000 B.R .DO00
LATE -S.8906 LONE 5.8969 LAT3 1.4961 L_NS 156.3565 LATI -13.6816 LONI 309.9858 RSN 150.7610 TTAN 3.3272
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINS TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
23 41 37.1 2108.3 -7.72 38.08 7139 17.29 119.66 24 16 45.4 1433.3 -3.46 31.11
0 7 42.0 2038.0 -?.55 32.90 6863 17.36 118.70 0 41 40.0 1363.0 -3.41 25.88
0 31 8.8 9962.9 -7.42 27.41 8569 |?.45 118.00 1 5 51.? |287.9 -3.36 20.53
0 55 36.2 1864.1 -7.34 21.65 6262 17.A9 11T.5? ! 27 .3 1209.1 -3.33 14.54
I 20 40.6 1803.2 -7.3| 15.?| 5947 I?.5! |17.43 1 50 43.8 1120.2 -3.35 8.60
I 45 54.8 1721.7 -7.34 9.71 5632 17.49 117.57 2 14 36.4 1046.? -3.35 2.6!
2 |0 50,5 1641.4 -7.42 3.76 5322 17.45 118.00 2 38 12.0 966.4 -3.36 356.68
2 35 2.3 1563.9 "7.55 357.95 5025 17.58 118.70 3 1 6.2 888.9 -3.41 3§0.92
2 5A 9.4 1490.5 -7.72 3S2.36 4741 |?.29 I19.66 3 22 59.8 815.5 -3,48 345.41
3 18 57.8 I422.0 -?.93 547.06 4479 17.16 120.64 3 43 39.6 747.0 -3.52 340.19
3 40 19.1 1358.9 -9.17 342.0? 4239 1T.0! 122.23 4 2 58,1 683.9 -3.58 3"5.31
3 59 11.? 1301.5 °8.44 337.40 4020 16.83 123.R1 4 20 53.1 626.5 -3.66 330.77
4 18 37.0 1249.4 -6.?3 333.04 3823 16.65 125.54 4 57 26.5 574.4 -5.74 326.56
6N -.940874 8Y ".33|848 8Z *.070764 DAO "4.05904 BAD 199.43155 RI 5?2994.270 LAT 28.310600 LON 27S,_61400
C3 -I.819690 ECC .975047 3LR 12926.964 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.63600D TLP 5?0.00000 TFB IOS.OOOO0
HL9 E0.000000 PFB 8.300000 6HA 336.992? EPS -136.7505 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.96073 9TH 1.97472
NIX *.934884 NAY -.345987 NSZ -.078284 CSN 1.3070 VIM 2.6360 ZAE 128.569 B*T .0000 B.R .OOOD
LAT[ -4.9953 LONE 8.9910 LAT$ 1.5037 LONS 143.7046 LATI "14.1876 LONI 513.4905 fiSH 150.7720 TTAN 1.4920
LAUNCH DATE AUG 27.1995 BAlE AZN 102.0 TF 8S.687 TTT "197.272 ARRIVAL OAT[ AUG 29 1965 22 33 28.5
LNCN LNCN L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTN TINS TINS LAT LONG
• 8.00 1 I? 5.? 1934.0 -I.73 28.45 6462 30,88 120.51 ! 48 19.? 1259.0 2.51 21.57
81.00 I 40 5A.3 9858.2 -I.55 22.90 6184 30,88 118.56 2 I! 54.5 1183.2 2.64 15.94
AS.00 2 5 41.? I774.9 -I.42 17.09 5854 31.08 118.06 2 35 20.T 1103.8 2.69 10.09
8•.00 2 $0 58.8 1897.5 -1.34 11.14 5537 31.10 116.43 Z $8 11.4 1022.5 2.TI 4.10
80.00 2 SA 20.4 111|.6 "1.31 S.14 5216 39.12 118.28 3 23 91,1 840.8 2.?2 354,04
83.80 3 21 17.S 1535.0 -I.54 359.21 4808 51.|0 118.43 3 40 52.6 810.0 2.TI 352.17
98.00 3 45 23.4 1437.4 -t.42 353.45 4607 31.06 118.86 4 8 40.9 702.4 2,88 348.44
88.00 4 I 19.9 1304.1 "1.55 347.84 4524 30.98 119.51 4 31 20.T ?09.1 2,84 340.44
108.00 4 21 A2.t 1314.1 -I.73 542.75 4063 30.68 120o5J 4 "51 38.1 641.1 2.59 335.4?
105.00 4 A| 32.0 1253.8 -I.95 537.91 3324 30,75 121.4R 5 10 25.8 5?8.8 2.52 331.1!
IOA.O0 3 ? 4A,6 1187.4 "2.20 353.42 3609 30.59 123.03 5 2? 42.0 522.4 2.4d 326,?4
111.00 5 24 22.8 1146.7 -2,48 329.2? 3416 30.40 124.85 5 43 29.5 4Ti.T 2.38 322.?2
114.00 3 31 32.2 1101.3 -2.79 325.44 3245 30.18 126.37 5 5? 53.7 426,5 2.21 319.04
|9 -,_31373 37 -.828050 SZ -*173130 DAO "9.9698S RAO 212.42222 RI 5?9256.340 LAT 28.310600 LON 27|.48|A00
C3 -I.387144 ECC .9770S9 8LR 12939.853 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP _0.000000 PrS 8.S00000 6MA 337.9?64 EP$ -123.6654 LON 243.1518 flAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96832 PTN 1.97877
M9_ *.9_2530 NSY -.339588 NS2 -.179656 C3R 1.3521 VIM 2.6408 ZAE 129,348 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -3.7859 LONE 7.5473 LAYS 1.5121 LONS |31,0671 LATI *15.8728 LONI 3|?.I998 RSN |50.?96T TTAN .4989
LAUNCH DATE AUG 21.1963 EASE AIM 102.0 TF 65.055 TTT -165.093 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 30 1965 23 21 19.9
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
AZlNUTH TIN[ fINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
?9.00 2 48 !S.0 1769,1 3.99 19,45 $821 44.51 120.32 3 15 44.1 1094.1 6.23 12.48
99.00 3 II 49.2 1687.g 4.1g 13.47 5502 44.62 119.32 3 39 57.1 1012.9 _.30 6.43
94.00 3 3? SS.3 1604.3 4.33 7.56 5175 44.?0 118.59 4 4 39.6 929.3 8,35 .26
6?.00 4 4 3.8 1520.1 4.42 1.21 484? 44.?5 118.14 4 29 25.g 845.1 8.38 354.08
90.00 4 29 43.0 IA3?.3 4.45 355,14 4526 44.?? 1|7.99 4 53 40.3 ?62.3 8.39 348.D0
93.00 4 54 22.4 1357.6 4.42 349.28 4217 44.?5 118.14 5 |7 .l 682.6 8.38 342.14
96.00 5 IT 37.0 1282.9 4.33 343.71 3928 44.?0 118.59 5 38 59.8 60?.8 6.35 336.61
99.00 5 39 9.S 1213.6 4.19 338.52 3662 44,82 119.32 5 59 23.3 538.8 8.3D 331.48
102,00 S 54 51.3 1151.2 3.9g 333.?3 3421 44.51 120.32 6 18 2.6 4?6.2 8.23 326.76
I05.00 9 II 41.4 ID95,2 3.74 329.35 3206 44.38 121.55 6 34 56.6 42D.2 8.15 322.48
108.00 6 32 44.3 1045.5 3.4? 325.36 3017 44.18 122.98 6 50 9.8 370.5 8.D5 318.G0
911.00 6 47 8.1 1001.6 3.16 521.72 2850 43.98 124.60 7 3 49.8 326.6 ?.95 315.11
114.00 • 0 2.? 963.1 2.63 318.41 2704 43.74 126.56 ? 16 5.8 288.i ?.84 311.95
THE NOON DOE3 NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 NERIOIAN ON AUG 31 1965
rL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
IARE II
I! -.IIIIII |I -oNNTINN
C3 -I.IIAIII tic oI•I|||
PL_ RO.OOlOlO l_I N,IODOID
Ill -.A411ffR HS_ -.IISS4•
LATI -1.4_40 LONE T,$•37
L4U_¢H QAT[ AU_ 01oIS_3
LkCH LNCH L-I
411mUT, •li_ TIRE
• l.BO 4 t| 41.1 141|.R
41.00 4 41 IT.I ISEI.$
44.00 5 I 31.1 1441.0
aT.OO • 33 31.1 13S$.?
tO.OO 1 I ST.• IllI.N
13.DO S !1 17.1 IIR1.1
II.O@ I 41 $4.3 I119.S
It.OO • N ST.S IOSS.E
102.00 7 _l 2i." 9II.T
lO5.O0 7 42 7°• 04I.4
SOl.OO ? 5S S3.I IDa.•
Ill.00 I 7 SI.4 869.S
ll4.O0 I II 33.4 934.1
I_ -.411211 IT -.1031St
(3 -1.131063 (EC .I91428
PLP I0.000000 PFD N.SOOODQ
HSX -.440590 HIY -.109229






BASE AZM 10R.O TF $4.434
INJ lNJ INJ
LAT LONG SAk_ IT AtE
I.IS tO.IT S228 SS.S4
9.41 d.SS iSiS S0.A•
J.S8 SSS.|E 4541 50.S•
I.S9 SSI.TS 4201 $S.6_
1.73 343.NO 3ITS 5I.64
9.39 S3S.IE 3S•0 58.S2
• .SO $34.4T 3293 58.6•
0.41 3_R.SE 3045 58.4•
D.|N $2S.26 2027 SO.)4
S.IO 321.3• 9636 SO.tO
S.SS $17.00 14T6 37.00
0.13 314.I0 2330 52.95
7.85 Slt.OI 2216 IT.AS
331.14i• [P| -III.OAIA LON 243.1I!i RAO ISS2.IO VEL ID.I?E3! PTH
-,El?ERR CSM I.SSSS ViM 2.SA99 ZA( I)E.tI3 I.T .0000 R.I
1.5213 L_ll 110.4361 LAT| -IE.•E?2 LON! 32D.•204 RIM 150.9)10 TTAN
$Z -.333175 OJO oIR.SlOEA
SLM 12960.452 TA 4.0000
G_lA 340.I333 EPS -99.$409
NMZ -.33••9S ¢3N 1.4290
LAT$ 1.3309 LOSS 10S.8001
LA_qCH lATE A_ 30,1905
LHC_ LNCH L-I
AllWUTN TIN( •IN_
?1.00 S 39 41.N 14TI.N
II.00 I I El.7 ]313.T
44.00 • $1 39.J ]291.9
12.00 T I SA.E 11DD.•
90.00 7 $3 12.9 IllS.•
I3.0D T I? 12.9 ]039.3
11.00 I 19 10.1 I70.3
91.OI I $1 39.I 91J.•
]02.00 N $2 19.1 Dil,0
lOS.00 l S 3•.• 820.$
ID4.DD 9 II 53.I ?13.1
IlI.00 9 29 34.3 TS3oT
114.01 9 34 I1.$ 730.I
IX o.2419TI IY -.IT642]
(3 -I.0023|5 ECC o933430
PLP 28.000010 PFS I.SODDDD
_SX °.8?9033 HIT o.I?tDS9
oil. tOO|• 140 82S,313|1 t| )JIlTS.lit LAT 21.31|lD| LOI E?l.AlllO|




TTT -]33.300 ARRIVAL DATE IEO I Ills D I I.S
INJ IMJ POCIT ING! lug !
AZNTH Tilde TIRE LAT L_G
119.E? 4 40 49.4 041.3 13.14 3.20
|18.II 5 G 46.3 054.3 ;3.33 311o32
1|•.3S 3 32 53.3 TG•.O 13.3I SSDoll
IIG.S9 5 50 32.3 STO.T 13.44 344,40
116.92 • 23 7.3 5S4oS 13o43 331,14
116.09 6 46 i.d 5IN.E lS.Ad 332,41
1|•.30 7 T 13.• 444.3 13.)1 ]17.16
113.19 • 26 I2.? 300.2 13,33 322.)T
119.E7 7 43 4,9 323.• 13.14 SII.DI
120.60 • 5• 37.0 2•4.4 13.14 314.31
122.14 S 11 .S 231.7 13.02 350.91
123.85 S 22 28.3 194.9 12.IM 308.00
1El.T2 8 32 33.t 163.2 12.75 305.3A
140 238.51996 MI 391464.309 LAT 28.310600 LON 2TI.441000
i¢A 6SdS.OGOD RPD 14.638000 TLP 5TD*ODODD TF8 105.00000
LOS 243.t531 RAD 6552.$1V(L |0.9784_ PTH 1.98114
VIM 2.65?7 ZA[ 135.?29 I.T .OOOO B.R .OOOO
LATI -10.849] L_I 323.6733 RIM 15D.8713 TTAN 4.0777
TF 63.048 TTT -102.62• ARRIVAL DATE SEP 2 |lOS D 37 34.4BASE AZN 102.0
IN| |NJ |MJ |MJ IN| POCST
LAT L04_ flANGE iT ASC AZNTH TIff• TIME
13.•3 $.1G 4690 ?2.48 15T._I _ 4 21,• S04.4
13.9I 3S6.29 4328 ?2.63 liE.39 6 32 24.4 710.•
14.13 349.42 396I ?2.73 I|5.46 ? O 5O.I SIS.I
14.Z• 342.•S 3607 ?2.SO 114.89 • 26 5S.0 525.I
14.31 336.S3 3276 T2.82 lid.S9 T 51 53.0 440.6
14.26 3SO.IS 29?6 22.$0 1t4.99 I |4 31,1 3R$.3
14.13 325.?T 2?IS ?2.73 !|S,46 8 34 $1.0 295.3
13.S1 321.32 2436 ?2.63 156.31 8 51 50.S E39.6
13.43 3t7,4• 2295 ?2.46 II•,61 9 6 40.I lSG.I
13.30 314.11 2135 22.29 llS.DS 9 II IS.l 143.1
12.$2 SII.2D 2001 ¥2.07 120.79 g 30 .5 110.1
12.31 308.64 1910 11.81 122.I6 9 39 10.2 80.T
12.08 306.38 I?I7 71.32 124.66 I 47 2.5 SS.I
IE *.3Sills 040 -EE,?•f•4 IA0 2SI.8STIA N! 396552.163 LAY 2S.310•00
ILM 12fit,?S0 TA 4.0000 2CA 654S.000D RPO 14.638000 TLP 3?D.ODOOO
GHA 341.1210 EPS -82.0923 LOS 243.1518 SAD $559.92 VEL IO.IIAOS
NSZ -,3193TI CSM 1.4852 VIN 2.ssg? ZA[ 138.639 B.T .gOOD
LAT$ 1.3409 LOSS 13,1?01 LATI -9,4S02 LC_I 325.7?1I NSN 150.9134















TIME LESS THAN .OOOD
SZ -.411170 DAO *94.916dD
SLfl |300§.!!2 TA 4.0000
• HA 342.I09• •MS -TS.4TST
NSZ -.421108 C3N 1.6340
LATS !.5501 LOSS 90.34 iS
SAlE AZN 102.0 TF
LATE .5115 LONE 4.2937
LAUNCH DATE AUG 31,19IS
LH(_ LHC_ L-I
4/I_UTM TIH[ TIHE
?4.80 7 ! _.A 1393.2
It.DO ? 54 A,I ]203.3
14.00 t 5 32.1 IIA2.?
12.08 I $S I$,I I062.1
AO.00 9 I 4.I IAO.2
I_.O0 I _$ 31.4 904.I
9A.OI I 49 13.9 A41.2
11.90 ID I I9.4 TAR,3
102.10 II 1A 5To7 24T.4
I03.00 lO 19 IR.S 213.T
tI4.0D IR 94 1.4 ISI._
SOS.S7 ID 3A 3.4 474.4
II4.00 COAST
ll -.071431 SV -.S04292
C$ -.T94107 ICE .IITD3I
• Le 21.OiO000 8_S •oI00000
Hll -.040§04 MI¥ -.ID4IIO
LATE 1.92II LONE 0.|710
LAUkC_ OAT• IE_ !,1II3
LHCX LM¢_ L-I
AZlHUTH TIHE TIME
28.D0 I 11 34o0 1291.•
41.00 4 $1 4.2 1143.1
44.00 t 24 42.3 1025,4
AT.DO D 95 59.S D24.7
00.00 10 23 22.T 191.0
95.D0 ID 44 ]7.1 A]2.3
9_.00 !1 4 I4.0 ¥$3.R
19.00 11 10 24.3 ?Ogol















ll. E4 306.23 1567
TIME LESS THAM .lOGO
TIME LESS THAN ,ODDD
COAST TIME LESS THAM .0000
COAST Tlk_ LESS THAN .OOOO




















IMJ INJ 1HI DO CST IHG 2 IN_ !
IT AS¢ AZNTH TIN( TIME LAT LON_
DS.83 lI3.II • Z4 4_.9 910.2 2D._0 349.1A
|?.02 !14.25 ? 35 9.3 39A.3 20.II 3At.09
92.14 113.19 9 24 5A.9 49?.? I0.12 $$).47
9T.22 112.4T A 53 .I 392.1 21.00 3_4.41
12.24 112.23 I 19 22.1 393.2 £1.0_ A_O._4
9?.22 I]2.A? I 4D 39.2 229.9 21.00 31A.23
12.14 ]|3.19 ISI I$.0 1_4.2 20.92 310.03
19.02 $14.23 ]0 t4 33.• IIA.3 20.It 304.15
9I.SS lit. IS tO 27 5.1 ?2.4 20.10 30_.94
93.93 liT.3? |0 3T IA.I 3R.? 20.49 300.31
93.33 IlS.2? ]0 A5 33.3 !1.5 20._9 291.12


















235.49293 R| 400313.113 LAT 2_.310100 LOS 2TI.401100
SS4S.ODDD •DO Id.S31000 TLP 320.00000 TFS 103.00000
2A3.1515 SAD RS52.I3 ¥[L |D.IDAD! PTH 1.I9192
2.TDSI ZA( 142.234 S.T .0000 S.I .0000
-3,3?42 L_N! 329,080T RIM 130.Rid§ TTAH •.1932
TTT o44oEES ARRIVAL OATE I[0 4 19_S 2 37 13.4
IMJ IN| POCST i_G l IH6 2
AZNTH TIME TIH_ LIT LONR
1|4.20 9 30 6.? 017.? 22.33 344.01
I|2,36 I]D 42.3 509.1 22.?3 335.90
!II.27 9 d2 3?.T d00.4 22.8I 38?.9?
|10.43 10 ]2 ]3,3 29I.? 23.00 320.39
llO.ld lO 38 13.? 211.0 23,03 314.09
]|0.43 ID 39 49.d 137.3 23.00 3DI.IG
III.2T II 13 ST._ Tl.I 22.9I 304.33
!12.§S ]1 _D ]3.3 34.1 21.23 300.94
!|4.20 II 40 23.2 -.I 22.$3 298.30








-.llOlJl S| -043|550 0AS -||.l|OO|
.918210 ILR I)0tl.lSi TA S.OOSD RDA
1,500000 6MR 343.|623 (iS -64,140| LON
-,880314 NSZ -.432723 (IN I.?4T6 VIM
3.S746 LATS 1.5567 LON8 6T.S20S LATI



























TIME LAT LONG RANGE
1291.| EO.I| 550.00 38A6
1147.? 20.59 341.?3 3403
1036.1 20.97 553.62 2968
932.A 21.23 326.08 2564
842.S 21,32 319.51 2215
??O.O 21.23 31A.1S 1933
714.6 20.97 309.97 1719
673.6 20.59 306.?? 1561
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN ,OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .D000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DO00
-.834742 SZ -.425214 OAO -23.16421
.988638 ALN 13015.641 TA 4.OOOD
6,500000 &HA 344,$77R EPS -52.9509
-.831122 N62 -.424419 C3M 1.7860
2.4008 LATS 1.5659 LONS









?l.O0 10 O 2.1
al.00 10 34 52.0
eA.DO 11 I 48.1
8?.00 11 40 19._
gO.O0 12 ? $5.?
93.00 12 30 37.8
98.00 lZ 41 30.G
gi.0D 13 2 12.3





RAG |7|.!|)14 R! 403483,082 LAT 23.310600 LOM 2T8.461800
SS4S,OO00 KPO 14.630000 TLP 370.00000 TFB IOS.OOOO0
243,131R RAO 655E,94 VEL 1O.R9?I8 PTN l.lilS4
2.7133 ZAE 143,676 a.T ,OeOO 8,R ,DOOD
-2.9AR3 L_NI 326.0667 RSM ISO.StD7 TTAN 6.3517
TTT -19.398 ARRIVAL DATE SEP S IR65 3 27 52.0
]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
RT A$¢ AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
115.89 113.50 9 38 13.T 386.2 23.29 341.RS
116.1O 111.74 10 I2 5.2 472.7 23,52 333.$5
116.26 110.33 10 45 4.0 361.1 23.70 325.53
116.36 109.40 1! IS 32.0 25?.4 23.82 31T.75
116.39 109.08 11 41 52.5 167.5 23.07 311.16
116.36 lO9.4D 12 3 8.2 95.0 23.82 305.82
116.26 118.33 12 19 24.2 39.6 23.70 381.70
lI6.1D 111.74 12 31 31.3 -1.4 23.52 296.60
RAO 292.73948 RI 405054.914 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KiD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAO 6352,94 VEL 10.99838 PTH 1.966S?
VIM 2.7254 ZAE 144.404 B,T .DOUO B.R .OOOD
55.3040 LATI
TF 6t.216
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARE AZMTH
1287.9 19.37 351.66 3950 129,38 114,/D
1177.3 19.83 343.60 3518 129.39 |12.43
1086,9 20.19 335.?0 3094 12g. TA 1t1.11
987.1 20.43 328.32 2699 129.84 liD,25
878.1 20.51 321.8t 2353 129.87 109.93
804,8 20.43 316.3g 2068 129.84 110.25
747.1 20.19 312.05 1845 129,74 llI.ll
703,2 19.83 308.64 1676 129.59 112.A3
874,4 |9.45 306.52 1565 129,42 113.83
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOD
6X .938583 ST -.741933 SZ ".59|S18 DAO
(3 -.828236 [CC .RiDdOO SLR 15000.996 TA
PLP 20.000000 iF9 A,500000 GNA 343.8635 EPS
Nix .IA8801 NST -.738334 M$Z -.398829 CSM
LAT2 5.3238 LONE J.DI83 LAT8 1.3710 LONS
LAUNCH DATE SIP 4,1885 6A$E 4ZM I02.0
-.8284 LONI 327.2469 RiM 151.0192 TTAN 6.5492
TTT 550.506 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 6 1885 4 18 T.9
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
10 21 30.0 612.9 22.64 343.69
lO 54 28.5 502.3 22.88 335.$1
II 26 3?.4 395.6 23.O4 32T.$2
II 56 26.3 292.1 23.16 320.08
12 22 31.7 203.1 23.t9 313.56
12 44 2.5 129.6 23.15 308.15
15 0 5?.6 72.1 23.04 303.8?
13 15 35.5 28.2 22.86 300.38
]5 22 29,5 -.6 22.68 268.34
"23.48594 RAO 306.03859 R! 403541.$1R LAT 28.310800 LON 2?i.ADl600
4.OOOO RCA 6545.0000 RiD 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 TFB lOS.DO000
-41.7883 LOM 2A3.1313 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.98218 PTN 1.98621
I.DS2R VIM 2.7008 ZAE |43.443 6.T ,0DOG B.R .ODOD
42,7013 LATI .7059 LONI 324.?742 RiM 131.0375 TTAN 6.27?A
TF 63.252 TTT 338.563 ARRIVAL DATE SE1 ? 1965 5 ? 15,1
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTX TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE R? ASC
?4.O0 lO 27 I?.? 1355.? 1?.43 35S.II 4214 14|,61
11.O0 10 51 41,t 1257.3 17.81 348,76 3808 141,79
14.00 II 31 3?.5 IISO,2 It.tO 340.$3 341J 141,92
l?.O0 12 I 3i.1 1093,7 18.70 333,10 3035 142.01
IO.O0 11 ?A 34.4 684.3 18.35 $?T,42 21iG 142,03
I$,00 12 tl 84,7 891,? II.?l 321,87 2404 |42.01
ll,OO 13 It It,2 i2i.T 18.10 317.10 7163 14|.92
11.00 13 IT 8,3 7TI.2 I?.11 313.30 ll6T ldl,?i
IOl.O0 13 31 4i.1 ?ST,I 17,43 31O*ll li12 141,61
lOS.B0 13 S0 3,2 703,1 16,ii 3D7,43 1609 141034
lOl,O0 13 ll ?l,! 879,9 16,31 305,20 1382 141.tl
I01,TI 14 0 S,$ 874,6 16.39 304,T2 IS71 IAI*O4
114.00 COART TIME LESS THAN .oeo0
6i .708016 SY -,81473? S| -.353125 0AS "|0.T0922 RAO
¢$ -.47082T [CC ,905704 6LR 12999.438 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 80.000000 PYS $,5OOOOO GNA 548,8492 EPS -30,6756 LOM
NSN .712174 NSY ".607907 NS2 ",351060 CSN 1,6381 VIM
LATE 8.0228 LONE 358.7894 LAT6 1.5733 LONS 30.117A LATI















INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
tO 48 48.4 860.7 2O.II 348.03
II 20 38.5 57T.3 21.04 340.31
II 50 4T.? 4?5.? 21,22 331.1_
12 18 8.$ 3?l.T ?1.30 375.71
12 44 47,1 211.5 21.93 _11,40
13 6 46.8 216.? 71.30 313.16
13 23 ?.9 153.? 21.22 301.22
13 40 4.9 103.2 ?l,OI 305.42
13 32 6.9 87.8 ?O.II 30?*33
IA I 48.8 30.6 20.?2 211.11
14 8 41.4 4.R 20.5D 26?.?2
14 I! 20.1 ".A 20,44 21T,28
3t0.91329 R! 405017.906 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
6343,0000 RiD 14.838000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB IOS,O00OO
243.1518 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.89027 PTH 1.90560
2,6981 ZAE 143.143 B.T .GO00 B.R .oooo
2,22A0 LONI 323.0053 RiM 151.0454 TTAN 5.?263
TTT 309.276 ARRIVAL OATE SEP 8 IR85 5 54 40.?
LHCH Lk(N L-I ]MJ INJ INJ INJ
A?INUTH TIN( TIM[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?8.00 10 44 2.8 1484.R 14.11 2.28 463? 153.74 117,38
11.00 I1 14 11,8 1388,S 14.42 355,28 4262 |53,90 116.|2
14.00 I1 43 $8.4 1273.5 14.86 348.33 3690 |54.D2 J15.17
8?.00 12 17 31._ 1181.5 14.81 341.83 3532 154.06 II4.SR
80.00 18 31 .8 lOgG.o IA,86 335.37 3200 154.11 114.38
13.00 13 ? 49.8 lOlg. I 14.81 32g,?D 2901 IS4.0S 114.58
16.00 13 23 40.1 982.0 14,66 324.68 2642 154.02 115.17
19.00 13 41 31.8 894.8 IA.42 320.33 242! 153.g0 liD.12
102.00 13 !1 38.2 846.? IA.ll 316.57 2236 153.74 11T.38
IOl,O0 14 ! 23,9 806.? 13.74 313.34 2083 153.$3 118.90
108.00 14 20 8.0 773.4 13.33 310.$4 Ig56 153.29 128,63
!11.00 14 21 13.9 783.? 12.88 30R.10 1851 153.01 122,53
114.OO 14 36 59.? ?22.5 12.41 305.95 1764 IS2.69 124,56
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIM( TIN[ LAT LONG
1| 8 2?.5 789,6 17,86 354.71
1| 37 .4 893.8 18.02 347.70
12 3 11.8 598.5 18.13 3A0,61
12 32 12.8 5D6.5 18.2D 333.13
12 5? 16.7 421.0 18.22 32?.88
13 lg 48.9 3A4.! 18.2D 322.00
13 3g 32.1 2?7.0 18.13 31T.03
13 56 26.6 219.8 18.02 312.T4
14 10 46.0 171.? 17.88 301.01
14 22 5D.3 t31.7 17.72 305.17
14 33 1.4 g8.4 17.53 3D3.32
14 41 39.6 ?D.? 17.33 301.03
14 49 2.3 47.5 17.12 299.03
L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PA_ 61
|1 .|)9989 |Y -.4|8010 82 -.RR22|B 040 -14,89102 |AS 331.$1684 81 403848.2R? L4T
¢] -,R39010 tC¢ .994989 8LR |2918.858 YA 4.0000 RC4 8643,0000 KPD 14,138000 TLP
)LP lO.OOOOOO Pt8 i.SOOODO Gm& 347.834t (P$ *15.il99 LOS 243,1§11 RAD 1332.92 VtL
NIX .14410T NAY -.450??4 NSZ -.281RSt C3N 1.6002 VIM 2.9922 ZAE 142,5210.T
LAY[ I.44SS LOk( 954.5491 LAY8 1.5223 LOS8 IT.5§39 LATE 3.4T39 LONE 321.03R3 RAN
LAUNCN 04T[ 8[P 6,1995 818[ 4ZN ]02.0 TF 84.2?5 TTT 288.41S ARRIVAL DAY[
LNCN LNCfl L-I IMJ INJ INJ ZNJ )NJ
AZINUTN TINt TIM[ LAY LONG RANG[ RT 48( 4ZNTfl TIN[
VO.O0 |0 94 S2.9 1593,1 R.98 9.6S 3|3T 185.3S 1|9.04 |l 21 25,9
82.00 It 22 94.8 ]504,0 t0.22 3,14 4?88 195.49 ||?.R2 !1 4? 38.6
a4.0D 18 SO 52.5 14|4.2 |0.42 33R.58 443? 185.80 $|?.10 12 14 31.?
I?.O0 12 ]8 22.5 1328.0 |0.54 350.15 4093 185.88 |!8.58 |2 40 22.4
90.00 12 44 29.8 1241,7 |0.58 343.98 3?86 185.8R 116.41 13 5 8.3
85.00 13 9 40.1 1183.5 ]0.S4 330.21 3483 185.88 118.55 |3 28 3.8
98.00 13 30 $8.2 t092,? 10,42 332.94 3189 185.60 |12.1fl 13 49 SI.9
88.00 13 90 14.8 1030.0 10.22 320.10 294? 18S.49 11?.R2 14 ? 24.8
$0_.00 14 7 29.2 9?5,2 9,98 323.94 273S 18S,3S 119.0d ld 23 44.4
IOS.OD 1A 22 32.1 921.9 9.64 329.18 2555 185.18 120.$9 14 38 .1
]08.00 14 35 39.0 982.3 9.28 318.85 2400 184.94 121.88 14 50 2§.4
111.00 14 4? 2.4 8S2.6 8.88 313.88 2269 184.68 123.21 15 1 13.0
114.00 14 52 .2 922.9 8.4? 311.21 2156 184.39 |25.80 IS 10 43,|
sx .939098 SY -.£80822 SZ -.218912 DAO -12.91042 RAO 343.29482 R| 401606.34? LAT
¢3 *1.005342 (C( .895492 SLR |2991.983 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14,838000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 348.8205 [P$ -9.3539 LOS 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 V[L
NSX .939791 NAY -.2T!185 NSZ -.212508 C3N 1.5625 VEN 2,8840 ZA[ 141.880 B.T
LATE 8.96?6 LOS( 392.4854 LAT8 1.5882 LON8 5*00K5 LAT] 4.4688 LOS] 319.9949 RAN
LAUNCH OAT[ SiP 7,19G5 BASE AZN t02.0 TF 64.842 TTT 287.?39 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCN L*! INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZlNUfM ylk'( TIN[ LAT LONG RAN_[ ST ARC AZMTN T IN[
71.00 11 2 20.8 1233,4 5,21 12.42 5682 128.81 123.15 I! 31 IA.0
81.00 !1 29 33.$ 1850.2 5.44 11.38 $338 t28.24 119.15 !1 58 3.?
aA.O0 II 35 9.8 1585.0 S.81 S.18 5D23 126.84 118.35 12 21 14.8
8?.OO 12 21 32.8 1429.? 5.22 398.93 4891 t?8.go 112.92 12 48 12.8
9O.0O 12 4? 23.? 1398.5 S.28 352.84 4382 128.91 II?.?Y 13 10 40.3
93.OO 13 !1 38.4 1312.3 $.22 $4?.00 4080 128.90 112.92 13 33 53.?
06.00 13 34 51.8 1243.5 5.81 341.51 3??5 128.84 !18.38 13 $5 35.0
99.OO 13 95 33.8 1128.1 5.44 338.42 3515 128.24 119.13 IA 15 29.8
102.00 ]4 14 $8.9 1115.8 5.21 331.?? 3282 128.81 120.19 IA 33 32.$
103.00 14 32 2.9 1081.9 4.93 322.$4 3020 E28.49 121.40 14 49 44.8
t08.00 14 A? 19.2 101d.$ 4.61 323.21 2598 t28.24 122.88 15 4 12.9
!21.00 15 0 53.4 9?3.2 4.28 320.24 2?39 128.01 124.49 15 1? 8.8
114.00 13 12 $9.8 952.1 3.88 3t7.09 2833 I25.24 128._ 15 28 38.7
Ix .992223 8Y -.096929 $Z -,12R298 OAR -?.45291RAO 354.9?058 RI 399045,282 LAT
C3 -1.988492 8CC .9921?8 8LR 12923.34? TA 4.0000 RCA 8543.0000 KPO 14.858000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500009 GH4 349.4081 [P$ 8.302R LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 V[L
NSX .989194 NAY *.028548 NSZ -.125048 (3N I*31Jl VIM 2.8?44 Z4[ 140.819 B.Y
LAT[ 6.3?40 LOS( 358.3327 LaYS 1.3804 LOS8 352.4713 LATI 5.2038 LONE 318.9505 RSN
LAUNCH OAT[ 8[P 9,1965 8AS[ AZN 132.0 TF 85.418 YTT 242.022 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCH L*I IkJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZINUT_ TIN( TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIN(
?4.00 11 ? 50.3 I481.4 .10 25.58 825? IA?.?4 120.59 I1 39 19,7
41.00 II 32 34.0 I033.2 .30 19.44 $950 187.AR JI9.59 12 2 3T.9
XA.00 II 5? 55.5 I?Z_.! ,49 15.93 5833 IA?.95 118.08 12 28 32.5
4?.00 It 2] 35.t IS$9.4 .55 ?.Ag 5311 188.00 114.45 12 50 14,8
O0.O0 12 49 4.4 1557.1 .59 I.|T 4551 I$A,02 118.91 23 15 I.A
93.00 13 1_ S3.A 2422.0 .59 355.58 4451 I|A.O0 !IA.45 13 54 53.7
IS.O0 13 32 32.2 2400,8 .44 350.29 4880 lAY.R5 110.54 14 0 ST,?
tl.O0 13 99 34.9 1329.2 .30 344.50 4110 I47.48 IIR.55 14 22 4.8
191.00 14 20 34,? 1265.$ .10 539,14 3159 I47,24 120.55 14 41 35.2
!03.00 14 38 31.7 120450 -.18 335.22 3830 I47.59 121.75 14 55 35.?
108.OR 14 58 48.8 1190.8 -,43 330.08 3421 I47.40 123.14 15 25 5T.5
111.00 13 le _5.2 1t02.g o.78 328.9R 3245 187,18 124.72 15 30 40.1
114.00 13 _l 34.4 1080.7 -1.13 323,3? 3095 148.95 128.44 15 44 15.1
Ix .902903 RY ,118523 SZ -.033439 0A0 °2.030?2 RAO 1.52255 RI 39S087.109 LIT
c] -].189248 EC¢ .890801 8L8 12984.34T YA 4.0000 RCA 9545,0000 880 14.838000 TLP
PLP 20,000000 PV8 l. SO0000 iRA 350,29|8 [P$ 81.3998 LOS 243.1518 R40 1552,91 VEL
NSX .9912T1 N$¥ ,124414 NSZ -*030203 C3N 1.4$55 VIN 2.8640 ZAE 189.459 B.T
LAY[ 3.98_4 LOST $53.T552 LAT$ 1.5493 LOS8 339,9401 LATI 5.8831 LONI 314.9803 RAN
LAUNCN OAT[ 8T_ 9,1985 BAR( AZN 102.0 TF 85.999 TTT 226.299 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN[ TIN[ LAY LONG RANS[ tT ARC AZNTH faME
29.00 I1 12 44.5 2034.4 -5.20 33.96 8452 t98.94 120.15 11 48 38.9
81.00 11 35 50.3 1981.0 -5.00 28.59 6565 199.08 119.21 12 9 31.3
84.00 12 0 1.0 1883.8 -4.85 22.94 6280 199.14 118.51 12 31 24.5
O?.O0 12 24 58.1 1803.3 o4.78 1?.07 5948 199.19 |18,09 12 54 59.d
90.00 ]2 50 10.1 I221.8 -4.23 11.11 5631 199.20 117.94 13 18 51.9
98.00 13 13 14.? 1840.9 -4.?6 5.14 5518 199.|9 !t9.09 13 42 35.8
86.00 13 59 42.? 1582.1 -4.85 359.29 5013 199.14 119.51 t4 5 44.8
99.00 14 3 10.5 1498.9 -5.00 353,64 4724 199.06 !!9.21 14 2? 57.5
102.o0 14 23 20.0 1418.3 -5.20 340,28 4433 190.94 120.15 14 48 57.4
109.00 14 48 3.0 1351.5 -3.44 343.20 4204 198.80 121.32 15 8 34.S
108.00 13 5 12.5 1292.1 _.?2 338.4? 3R?8 198.82 122.70 15 26 44.6
111.00 Is 22 40.9 1238.5 -8.03 334.07 $274 |98.42 124.26 15 43 26.4
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES 19
8AGE IE
II .9AI30! li .311|!I R2 ,0SE|?4 0A0 $.§i4SB RAO
¢3 -I,liill3 EEE *l?139S BLR 12193.17| TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 P_B 8.900000 GNA 3§],???4 EPB 27,973t LON
NSl .144Zl? NSY ,322092 MS2 .O(?SGA C3M |,3882 V|N
LATt S.0454 LONE SSS.IS?9 LATS $.S$55 LONS 327.40Ag LAT|
LAUNEm DATE 329 $0,|963 BASE Azm 102.0 TF EG,SB?
l|,llliO RI 59|llA.1|1 LAT RI.510800 LOm 279.491100
RS4§.OOOO KPO 14.S)B000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB ]05.00000
243,IS18 RAO 8552.90 VEL 10.97280 PTN 1.97914
2.3535 ZAE I38.142 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
S.8283 L(_I 3]S.0883 RSM 750.8405 ?TAM .2402
TTT 203.545 ARRIVAL GATE BEP 13 ]885 9 31 23.6
LNCm LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH ?IN[ Time LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
71.00 1] ]7 23.9 2190,5 -10.45 42.6? ?458 210.43
8].00 I! 38 59.4 2121,? -10.26 3?.85 ?188 2]0.56
84.0O 72 2 .3 2048.0 -]0.11 $2.27 6899 210.6A
87.00 ]2 28 ]].2 ]970,2 -ID.D3 26.9? 6596 210.68
90.00 12 St tO.O tS69.S -10.00 20.6? 628S 210,70
93.00 |3 18 29.8 1807.? -10.03 14.64 5966 210.68
93.00 13 41 42.0 1726.9 -]O.II 8.62 9693 210.64
99.00 ]4 8 J9,7 1647.? -]0.26 2.70 5349 210.56
]02.00 ]4 30 .3 ]572.9 -10.46 356.9? S060 210.45
]05.00 ]4 S2 27.4 ]90].9 -]0.?0 35|.49 4791 210.3_
108.00 15 13 31.5 ]436.7 -10.97 346.32 4542 210.15
111.00 15 33 8.3 1376.9 "71.29 34].45 4315 209.95
114.00 ]5 51 18.4 ]322.7 "]1.62 336.90 4109 209.72
INJ INJ PO CBT ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
118.8? II 53 54.2 1519.3 -6.27 35,63
|t7.9| I2 14 21.2 |448.? -6.20 3U.S4
117.20 )2 36 8.4 1373.0 -6.]S 25.1]
116.77 12 39 1.4 ]293.2 -6.12 19.39
116.62 13 22 59.5 1214.5 -8.11 13.47
116.7? 13 46 37.5 ]132.7 -6.12 7.45
117.20 14 10 28.6 J05].5 -8.15 ].46
117.9t I4 33 47.3 972.7 -6.20 355.58
118.87 14 56 12.7 897.5 -6.27 349,92
120.0T ]3 17 29.4 826.9 -6.36 $44.54
121.47 J5 37 28.1 76].7 -6.48 339.4?
123.08 15 36 5,2 701,9 -6.57 334.73
124.81 JG 13 21,1 G47.7 -6.69 330.32
sx ,933792 SY °49598? SZ .156230 DAO 9.104IS RAO
C3 -2.340446 ECC .877990 SLR 12945.949 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.900000 GNA 332.?93| EPS 39.9489 LOM
NSX .848725 NSY .906224 NSZ .163690 C3m 1.3413 Vim
LATE 3,9512 LONE $54.6873 LATS ].$189 LON$ $14.8563 LATE
LAUNCH DATE SE9 1],I965 BASE AZm 102.0 TF 67.186
30.15327 RI 389278.238 LAT 28.3]0600 LON 2?8.461800
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6352.89 VEL 10.968gD _TH ].97775
2.6425 ZAE ]36.73t B.T .0000 B.R .0000
5.6801 LONE 311.2902 RSM 130.7511 TTAN ].]]25
TTT ]84.185 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 14 ]965 ]o 15 It.l
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZmTH
?9.00 ]] 22 4|,2 2347.S -15.47 51.75 806? 222.50 116.68
8].00 ]] 42 40.7 2283.8 -15.26 47.10 7817 222.60 115.67
84.00 32 4 27,0 2214.1 "19.11 42,01 7544 222.67 114.92
97.00 12 27 50,S 2138.7 -15.02 $6.51 7251 222.72 114.46
90.00 ]2 52 32,8 2059.0 "/4.99 30.66 6B4t 222.73 t14.30
93.00 ]3 18 8.9 ]976.3 -15.02 24.5? 6621 222.72 tl4.46
96.00 ]3 44 8.7 ]892.6 -I5.11 ]8.56 6298 222.67 114.92
99.00 ]4 JO I.O ]809.? -15.28 12.t5 5979 222.60 115.67
J02.00 14 35 17,6 ]?29.4 -15.47 6.04 587t 222.50 116.68
105.00 14 59 36.0 1655,1 -13.7! .t4 5379 222.36 |I?,94
109.00 ]5 2Z _O.E 158t.6 -J6.00 354.49 5106 222.20 |19.42
II1.00 ]9 44 22.S |515.5 -16.32 Sd9.13 4855 222.01 121.08
114.00 18 4 38.4 1455.0 -]8,68 344.08 4628 221.79 122.91
IN] PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TImE TIME LAT LONG
t2 I 48.5 1672.3 -]2.$2 44.44
12 20 44,5 1608.8 -11.45 39.73
12 41 21.0 t559.] -11.A0 34.59
13 3 29,] 1463,7 -1].37 29.O8
13 26 51.? ]384.0 -11.36 23.20
13 51 5.2 ]501.5 -]1.37 17.12
14 15 41.2 1217.6 -11.40 10.94
14 40 10.? 1134.7 -11.45 A.77
13 4 7.0 1054.4 -11.52 358.7A
13 27 9.1 978.1 -]1.81 352.9]
15 49 2.2 g06.6 -]1.70 347.37
18 8 38.0 840.5 -11,81 342.14
18 28 53.4 750.0 -II.gZ 337.23
3X .?11695 SY .857454 SZ .24759] DAO 14.33501 RAO
C3 -].425805 ICE .978589 BLR 12936.?73 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 Pf6 4,500000 GmA 353°748? EPS 52.2278 LON
NSX .101541 NSY .886329 NSZ .252579 C3N 1.2554 VIM
LA/( z,8240 LONE 354.4212 LATS 1.5010 LONS $02.2541 LATI
LAUmCN GATE SIP 12,1985 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.799
42.?$291RI SRSSOg.625 kkT 28.310600 LOm Z74.461300
8545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TED 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.9850] PTH ].97s30
2.6321 ZAE 155.?02 B.T .OOOO B.R .oooo
5.1995 LONI 309.5836 RSM 150.6482 TTAN Z.AZ97
TTT 192.798 ARRIVAL GATE SEP 15 1965 II 1 3t.1
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] |mJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
79.00 ]1 29 38.3 2501,S "19,98 61.17 8870 235.28
4_.00 IJ 4? 48.4 2A44.7 "19,78 59.98 8445 255.58
74.00 IZ 4 4.7 2378.8 "19.60 52.20 8198 255.48
4?.00 IZ 30 34.7 2307.5 "19.50 48.81 ?906 255,50
90.00 ]_ 54 34.] _22A.5 "19.48 41,14 7808 235.52
93.00 13 _0 53.3 2]44.4 "19,50 34.98 7278 235.50
ll,O0 ]3 A? 48.4 2054.1 -18.80 20.55 8942 255,48
99.08 19 ]3 6.7 ]970.7 -]9,76 22.00 6605 235.59
]0_.00 74 4_ tZ.6 1884.6 -18.80 15.47 8275 255.29
IOS,O0 ]3 I 35,6 1401.7 _20,25 9.07 5858 235.16
104.00 13 33 53.8 1723.3 -20.58 2.90 5858 255.00
111.00 19 $_ 51.9 1650.4 "20,90 357.01 5381 254.81
]74.00 ]8 20 ZZ.? 1383.2 -21.28 351.42 5127 254.80
IN3 IN] PO CS] INS 2 ]mG Z
AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
115.81 12 II 18,? 7827,5 -18,40 53.49
112.49 12 28 31.1 1769.? -16.35 49.Zl
111.85 12 47 46,5 17D4.6 -18.28 44.41
111.I5 15 9 2,8 1632.5 -16.25 39.10
110.98 19 32 9.8 1553.3 -16.14 33._t
111.$5 13 58 58.1 14_9.0 -1_.23 27.]_
111.$9 14 22 8.5 1303.1 -18.25 20.?Q
152.49 14 47 57,5 129_,7 -16.59 14.26
115.$1 15 15 57.2 1209.9 -18.40 ?.78
t14.99 15 50 5?.8 1128.? -]_.48 |,44
118,59 18 2 57.1 1040.5 o18.54 355.41
118,38 1_ 25 22.2 9?5.4 -18.&4 549.84
120.55 16 48 45.0 909.2 -18.80 344,ZI
6X .324639 $7 ,785396 6Z ,324658 DAD ]8.96302 RAO
C3 -].309173 [CC .975220 SLR 12g27.815 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 354.?344 EPS 84,8045 LOm
NSX .913900 NSY .792138 msz .32R283 C3M 1.2352 Vim
LATE I.]234 LONE 354.3699 LATB 1.4822 LONS 288.6789 LATE
LAUNCH OATE SEP 13,1965 BASE AZm 102.0 TF 68,413
56,14672 RI 39154g.145 LAT 28.310600 LOm 276.461800
6543.0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 Tg8 lO5.OOO00
245o1510 RAG $552.$8 VEL 10.96121 PTH 1.97488
2.6224 ZAE 133.554 B.T .0000 8.R .0o0o
4.5612 LONE 307.9745 RSN 150.5355 TTAN 5.8535
TTT 141.150 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 16 ]985 IJ 51 5.7
LNCH LNC_ L-I IN] |NJ IN]
AZINUTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
79,00 I1 39 48.4 2_51.0 -23.75 70.71 8246 246.99
91.00 11 35 4T.4 2600.2 "23.49 67.01 9047 249.09
94.00 12 ]4 2].0 2540.S -23.51 62,6? 8814 249.16
4?,00 12 39 39.3 2472.2 "23.19 5?,66 8547 249.20
90.00 12 99 38.3 2394.7 -25.]5 51.98 8246 249.21
93.00 ]3 25 ST.9 2309.? -23.19 45.?3 ?9t? 249.20
98.00 ]3 $4 Z,? 2219.S -23.31 39.02 7568 249.16
gg.oo 14 23 7.? 2126.2 -23.48 $2.06 ?ZtQ 24g.09
]02.00 ]4 32 25.0 2033,] -23.75 25.0D 6853 248.99
]DS.0D ]5 21 ]5.6 ]942.5 -24.05 18.03 6508 248.87
]09.00 19 49 S.6 ]996.3 -24.39 ]1,26 6177 248.?2
111,OD IG 15 34.? ]775.? -24.?6 4.76 5870 248.53
II4.OD 16 40 3].6 ]?0].2 -25.]5 $58.62 3588 248.32
IN] lmJ PO CST ImG 2 IN_ 2
AZRTH TImE TImE LAT LONG
t09,Bl ]2 24 ,4 1876.0 -20,65 82.80
108.53 12 39 7.? ]925.2 -20.56 38.84
107.57 12 58 4|.8 1865.8 -20.5] 54.46
t06.97 13 16 5t.5 1797.2 -20,47 49.42
106.T? J3 39 35.0 1719.? -20.48 43.73
]D6.9? 14 4 27.6 1634.? -20.4? 37.49
107.57 14 31 2.1 15d4.3 -20,5] 30.81
108.55 t4 58 35.8 1451.2 -20.56 23,89
109.81 J5 26 18.9 1558.1 -20.63 16.90
111.58 15 53 38.2 ]287.5 -20.?2 1o.ol
113.17 16 20 2.0 118].3 -20.82 3.34
115.16 1¢ 43 IG.4 1100.7 -20.92 356.98
117.31 1? 8 52.8 1026.2 -21.04 350.g?
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES 1965
PA4E 13
I! .1071ll SV .870970 8Z .$0388R DAD EE.14R82 RiO 70.SROIS RE 3TT47d.34d LAT
¢3 -I.SATRER ECC .IT389R |LW 2ERIR.3G2 TA 4.8000 R(A DS4S.DOOO KPO 14.S3iOOO TLP
PLP 80.080000 PFR 8.900000 LNA 3S3.T200 EPS T?.ART6 LOW Z43.|518 RAO R3S2.88 VEL
N87 .978002 NAT .414112 NJZ °318229 (3R I.ISOT ¥1H 2.II3R ZA( 13|.ROD R.T
LATE -.4IS• LO_, 314.S73R LATS 1.4R32 LO_8 E77.0337 LAT! 3.113§ LONI 30R.ARS| NSN
LAU**CN DATE 8EP 14.IRIS SASE AZN 202.0 TF 68.0tO TTT ||9.|TO ARR|VAL DATE
L_¢N LNCN L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZlNNTN Time TIN_ LAT L04H6 RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIN(
78.00 12 Sl $4.9 9799.D "_.Sl 79.64 gIST 263.61 |OR.El 22 42 57.7
8t.00 12 9 SO.] •T4D.D "24.•t 7S.5R gag• 233.75 104.•5 12 35 31.1
14.00 39 91 9.S •i80.7 -90.99 79.70 9300 213.0! 203.09 13 lO 53.•
OT.O0 I• 40 St.3 •S•5.! -25.84 4R.13 9241 233.03 20•.35 13 29 38.4
DO.O0 13 9 17.0 •549.5 -2S.79 92.50 884T 233.RG IDI.ID 13 51 4S.S
93.00 $) 36 9.9 •462.7 -23.94 56.20 8321 203.03 202.33 |4 17 12.6
Dl.O8 24 S 49.2 2367.2 -25.99 49.23 8143 263,82 |03.09 24 45 25.4
98.80 24 37 20.9 2266.7 *_.22 42.62 7707 213.73 |04,25 |S 54 57.3
lOt.O0 IS D ll.I 2165.1 -29.32 33.94 7369 263.66 293.78 IS d5 16.2
2OS.O0 18 40 52.5 206S.$ *96.89 26.29 6903 213.39 |07.60 16 13 29.0
108.00 18 11 31.9 19?O.S -27,24 18.RG 6622 283.40 109.65 |6 44 92.5
221.00 29 40 42.2 2871.8 -27.69 11.74 6284 2S3.22 121.09 IT 12 3.R
214.00 27 O 0.7 1799.9 "28.09 4.99 5973 263.02 |24.27 17 38 8.5
87 .DQ$S•$ SY .803869 62 .493061DAO 25.02801 RAO $5.97737 91 373420.863 LAT
¢$ -2.95874T 6C( .979796 9LN |2912.933 TA 4.9090 RCA 6343.DDDD KPO 14.630000 TL8
PLP ZO.OOOO00 PF9 9.500000 6HA 356.70ST EP$ 90,0240 LON 243.2518 SAD 655•.87 VEL
NRX .04•844 NST °904|54 NSZ .424830 C3N 1.1582 VIN 2.6076 ZAE 139.049 B.T
LATE -•.0811 L0_4_ $88.0784 LATS !.4447 LONS 294.3496 LATI 1.3479 LOql 305.2365 RSN
LAUNCH DATE S_ |8,2965 BASE AZN 102.D TF 69.420 YET 96.67T ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZlMUTN T181_ TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TI_
?7.00 12 96 14.9 •878.• -90,10 R6.34 10125 279.19 102.52 13 14 22.9
71.00 29 39 39.7 2845.1 -97.75 83.95 9996 279.27 200.?2 13 24 4.7
R4.OO 1_ 50 20.2 •802.3 -27.48 99.76 9826 270.32 99.28 13 37 1.4
87.00 13 4 11.9 2743.7 -•7.30 79.53 9GO2 279.33 90.35 23 53 $3.7
SO.DO 13 30 S5.7 9670,3 -27.94 71.17 9317 279.36 98.03 14 15 26.1
93.80 13 59 30.9 9581.3 -27.30 94.G2 9972 279.35 90.35 24 41 31.R
7•.DO 14 30 1.8 2ATR.A -•7.49 57.21 9301 279*32 99.28 15 11 91.7
BD.O0 10 3 89.9 2371.0 -27.75 48.99 8162 270.27 209.71 IS 43 30.9
lO_.O0 18 38 01.1 •280.3 °29.10 40.64 7737 270.19 102.52 16 19 32.4
lOS.OO 16 13 19.• 9152.0 029.50 32.34 7322 279.00 104.62 16 49 11.6
108.00 t• 48 33.4 9048.1 -•8.93 24.30 6928 270.94 106.93 17 •D d•.3
II|.O0 27 19 2.2 1953.2 "99.38 16.94 9523 278.77 109.40 17 50 33.4
214.00 |T 97 31.7 IRR5.2 -20.R4 R.41 G22R 27R.S7 Ill.DR 18 10 36.9
37 -.189947 ST .800321 SZ .434092 DAO 25.77271 RAO 102.13083 RI 399940.414 LAT
C$ -1.?07077 [CC .BTI837 SLR 12901,330 YA 4.DOOR RCA 9343.0000 RPD 14.638009 TLP
PLP _O.OODOOD PrO A.SODOOG _NA 357.9913 EPS 104.4923 L(_4( 243.1316 RAD 6552.47 VEL
NSH -°20797? NST .974851 NSZ .434475 C3N 1.1492 VIM 2.6053 ZA[ 128.405 B.T
LATE -).$774 LONE 3S8.R|70 LAID 1.42T1 LONS 291.4312 LAY! -1.0719 LONJ 394.3345 RSN
LAUNCN DATE 8[P 14.1983 9ARE AZN 109.0 Tr 9R.St4 TTT 73.419 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L'i INJ |NJ INJ INJ IWJ
AZlNUTN TIN( TIRE LAT LONG DANTE 8T A3C AZWTN TIRE
Tg.O0 15 18 17.1 •005.0 -90.A| 88._R t0227 2J5._$ IOI.SS 14 6 44.0
Al.O0 13 •? 3?.4 •975.4 "_4.19 86.13 IDIIA 285.34 90.62 IA 15 32.0
84.00 ]_ 40 It.T 2833.! °27.43 43.10 0057 _85.39 08.09 IA 97 •T.4
I?.00 13 ST 14.1 2790.3 -•T.R4 70.14 RE&3 295.42 0?.07 14 42 39.$
70.00 14 10 34,4 2707.9 "IT.ST 73.40 9443 295.42 08.71 tS 4 AS.3
I).08 14 47 $2.T 2GIT.R -27,64 RT.2S $114 |08.42 O?.DT 23 31 10.8
81.08 IS 20 $4.4 _SI3.R -07.03 39.54 9712 _25,39 00.00 19 ! 49.0
77.00 13 34 87.6 9401.3 -29.12 31.t? 9289 218.34 00.62 14 34 $9.P
tO_.O0 t• 30 05.4 9297.1 -2|o49 49,$6 7041 283.99 102.30 IT 0 2.8
I03.09 I? • •S.I 9173.9 "94.69 34.92 7413 205.73 103.TS IT 42 40,T
S07.08 IT AO 3ro0 •019.R -29.33 23.TT 7009 285.02 lOS.IT 10 15 2.4
I|t.o0 17 19 AT.4 tRT1.T -•8.79 IT,93 9935 284,09 |04.72 IS 43 39.2
IIA.08 18 49 39.4 IR91,7 *30,29 |ROSS 9202 284.69 111.39 10 14 18.1
71 -.43S459 ST ._97441 I| .41TIR5 DAO 24.80910 RAO lII.R3T23 RI 399410,D12 LAT
($ -1.7409R4 [(C .971425 SLR |2902.RR0 TA 4,ODOR RCA 634S.OOOO KPO 14.930000 TLP
PLP •0.000000 7F9 8.SOOO00 6HA 3§R.9TTD EP$ 110.3398 LON 243.1518 RAD 65S2.07 VEL
kRW -.451300 NSV *799027 NSZ .415332 (3N 1.1620 VIM 2.4084 ZA[ 126.949 D.T
LATE -4.70G5 LONE 357.0977 LAYS !.4108 LOWS 238,8965 LATI -4*0381 LON] $D3.0TR? RSN
LAUNCN DATE 8[P 17,1965 RARE AZN 102,0 TF 69.305 TTT 49.240 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIRE TIN( LAT LONG RANt[ RT ARC AZNTN TIRE
T7.00 14 36 3T.3 2845.4 -97.60 84,04 |OGDD 311.4| 103.66 13 24 3.2
71.00 24 47 58.0 2809.9 -•7.29 81.44 9060 311.49 201.93 1§ 34 45.0
09.00 1S • 20.2 2763,3 -27°03 78.05 9679 3J1.34 lOO.S9 IS 48 28.7
RE.GO 15 20 54.• 2704.0 -29.9? 73.70 9447 31|.3R 99.73 16 3 39.1
70.00 IS 43 51.9 2_99.8 -26.82 68.27 9159 311.59 99.43 16 27 41.8
93.00 l• !1 12.7 2541.0 -26.87 6|.77 8019 311.50 99.73 16 53 34.3
97.00 16 4• 6.9 •44•.0 -27.03 34.41 9434 311.54 200.59 17 22 d8.S
99.00 17 13 15.3 •335.9 -27.28 46.49 8025 3/1.49 101.93 17 54 21.1
20•.00 17 49 130T 2•2000 -•7.6D 38.34 7621 311.A1 103.66 Ii 26 21.6
105.80 18 22 52.0 2122.3 -27.97 30.24 7206 311.30 |OR.AT 10 38 14.3
108.00 17 SS 90.7 2921.7 -•8.37 22.39 982| 311.16 2DT.RJ 19 29 2.4
III.D0 29 •• 9.8 1927.9 -28.79 14.99 3464 310.99 110.31 29 58 17.7






|98 IT 1960 19 44 38.G
80 CST IN6 2 |86 •
TIRE LAT LONG
2197.9 -23.92 71.19















• OODO B.R .0000
139.2822 TTAN 0.4041
SIP 19 |995 13 4• 13.T




















SIP 19 I965 14 42 51.0
PO CST IN• • I_G 2
TIRE LAT LONG


















SIP 20 1063 10 44 38.8















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19
PA$E 84
II -,llll?! IT .ISlOi0 || .]?1|83 OAO |l,lO0g5 RAO 134.88409 RI 36410i.89t LAT 28.310800 LOM 2T9,411808
¢$ -I*?$0l)0 EC( ,t?1282 8LR 12101.843 TA 4,0000 R(A 8845.0000 RPD |4.838000 TLP STO.OODOO TFB 105.00000
PAP 20,000000 _FO 8.500000 IMA 359.8826 [PI 132.4228 LON 243.18t8 RAD 0582o87 VEL ID,R5020 PTN 1.97010
NIX -,il88)5 RSV ,140983 NSZ .3GTD?3 (3M 1.2005 VIM 2.615T |AE 126.695 B.T .0000 B.R .O00D
LATE -5.8020 LONE 381.5794 LAT$ 1.3980 LON$ 228.1635 LATI -?.0852 LONI 303.9104 R3M 149.9198 TTAN 8.9086
LAUNCH DATE IEP |8,|9A5 BASE AZN 102.0 TF $8.763 TTT 24.120 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 21 1866 |6 45 26.8
LNCN LNC_ L-I ]NJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ PO CST IMI 2 ING Z
A21MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC A2MTH TIME TIME L4T LONI
?8.00 $G 12 I.| 2?20.8 "25.28 ?5.58 931T 327,12 lOT.T5 16 ST 2|.8 2048.8 -22.34 6T,06
At.O0 J# 2e 25.2 2675.1 -25.05 ?2.05 9337 327,2! 106.33 17 1! .3 2000.1 *22.38 63.66
#4.00 |6 43 40.9 2619,8 -24.83 68.01 8121 32?.27 J05.23 |? 2? 20.4 1944.8 -22.54 $9.58
#?.00 17" 4 6.1 23_ 0 "24.?! 35.20 8865 327.31 104.58 17 46 40.1 1879.0 "22.51 54.75
90.00 I? 27 46.4 249.6 -24.67 57.60 8568 327.52 104.55 18 9 4.0 1802.6 °22.50 49.14
93.00 t? 54 24.? 239].G -24.71 51.27 8235 327.31 104.38 18 34 IG.3 1718,8 "22.31 42,82
96.00 16 23 22.2 2298.3 -24.85 44.5? 7876 327.27 105.25 19 1 48.6 1623.5 -22.54 35.94
98°00 19 53 45,_ 2201.0 -25.03 3T.09 7501 327.21 188.53 _9 30 28.5 |526.0 "22.38 28,71
102.00 19 24 37.4 2103.0 -23.28 29.68 TI25 527.12 107.75 19 59 40.4 1428.0 -22.44 21o36
IDS.O0 19 55 ?.7 20D?.2 °29.99 22.52 6?58 32?.01 109.46 20 28 34,9 1532.2 "22.$0 14.08
108.00 20 24 38.2 1915.8 "25.93 15.16 6409 326.87 111.41 20 58 53.9 124D.8 °22.58 ?,03
111.00 20 52 43.8 1830.2 "26.30 8.51 GOB) 326.?0 1_5.54 21 25 IA.I 1155.2 -22.66 ,50
114.00 21 19 11.3 175|.2 -26.68 1.81 5785 526.50 |15.83 21 48 22.5 1076.2 -22.74 353,95
3_ -.950194 SY ,470932 SZ .298330 DAO 1T.3_733 RkO 150.43568 RI 363045.849 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461800
C3 -i.7419_2 TEe .671397 6LR 12902.?9? TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5?0°00000 TFD 109,00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA .6483 EP$ I46.6076 LOM 245.1518 RAD 8552.87 VEL 10.95060 PTH 1.97097
MIX ".93996A NAT .457142 NSZ ,292371 EDM 1.2464 VIM 2._245 ZAE 124,764 D.T ,GO00 D.R .0000
LATE -I.4254 LONE .2707 LATS 1,3828 LC,N$ 215.4475 LATI -9.716! LONI 304.5252 RSN 149.8|51 TTaN 6.0334
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
I? 52 35.3 2539.8 -21.51 64.?9 8893 342.13 112.24 I8 35 33.1 1884.8 -18.09 56.95
18 10 1.? 2505.4 -21.30 60.8I 8678 342.22 111.05 18 51 47.1 1850.4 -18.05 52.91
19 29 32.5 2442.9 -21.14 56.24 B434 342,29 I10.I8 19 10 15,4 1767.9 -18.01 48.29
19 31 28.9 2372.3 -21.04 31.08 8158 342.33 ]09.61 19 31 .8 1697.5 -17.99 43.18
19 15 40o? 2294.1 -21.01 45.53 7855 342.34 |09,42 19 55 54.8 1619.1 -17.98 37.36
19 41 47.1 2209.8 -2|.04 59.15 7529 342.35 |09.6| 20 18 36.9 1534.8 -17.99 31.17
20 9 14.2 2121,4 -21.14 32,G0 7188 342,29 110.16 20 44 35.T 1446,4 -10.01 24.65
20 3? 21.9 2051,3 -21.30 25.8R 684t 342°22 111,03 21 11 13.2 1356.5 -IB.05 17.93
21 5 29.9 1942.0 -21.51 /9.09 8498 342.13 112.24 21 37 51.6 1267.0 -18.09 11.23
21 33 2.1 1053,5 -2i.76 12.43 6167 342,02 113.70 22 3 57.5 11_0.5 -18.15 4.68
21 59 32,4 1775.4 -22.D6 5.99 5854 541,89 115.39 22 29 5.8 1098.4 -18.22 558.34
22 24 43,1 1696.7 -22.37 359._2 5362 341.70 117.27 22 52 59.8 1021.7 -1B.29 352.31
22 48 24.8 1926.0 -22.T! 353.98 5294 341,31 119.32 23 15 30.7 951.0 -18.37 34_.92
&W -.949524 ST ,250044 8Z .203889 840 11.76450 RAO 165.20218 El 38347?.000 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461_00
C3 -I.712992 ECC o871073 8LR 12805.813 T4 4.D000 RC4 8543.0000 KRD 14.839000 TLP 570.000D0 T_B ID5.00000
_LP 20.000000 PrB 9.300000 OH4 1.8359 EP$ 180.6T$0 LOM 245.1519 RAD 6552,07 VEL 10.93192 PTH 1.97147
H3W -.931903 NST ,234846 NSZ .196743 C3M 1.2888 VIM 2.6320 Z4E 124.349 B.T .000D B.R .0080
LATE -9.5233 LONE 2.0301 LAT$ 1.3711 LOMB 200.7545 L4TI "11,8139 LOMI 305,82?6 RSM 149.7319 TTaN S.1_69
L4UNCX 04T£ SEP 20,1965 D4$E 4|M 102.0 TF 67°39? TTT "324.859 ARRIV4L D4TE $EP 23 19_S 19 30 3_.2
LNCH LNCH L'I ]NJ INJ INJ ]NJ tNJ PO CDT ]M_ 2 ING 2
4Z|NUTH ?1ME TIME LAT LONG RANIE RT 43C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON_
?4.00 19 32 47.4 23_2,2 "19.53 53.83 8203 356.48 116.07 20 12 29.? 1707.2 "12._3 4_.44
01.00 19 32 9.S 2320.? "J6,34 49.32 7961 355.53 115,02 20 30 50.3 1643.? "12.61 41.a?
94.00 20 13 tS,? 2252.5 °1_.21 44.33 ?_94 356.61 114.25 20 50 39.3 1377.5 "_?.3_ 1_._3
I_.OO 20 3a 11,4 Z174.2 "14,12 32.90 ?404 356,55 113.?? 21 12 49.9 1303.2 "1_,3_ 11.37
IO.OO !1 I ?.4 209a.I -14.09 33.0? T09_ 33_._9 113._1 21 39 6.2 1423.S -12,$5 _s.s4
a3.o0 21 21 10.0 2015.1 -14,12 |6.90 4??5 359,85 113.?? 22 0 23.1 1340.8 -12,54 19.44
It. DO 21 _3 1,4 1931.1 -1_.21 20.99 6440 33_._1 114.25 22 25 19.3 1236.1 -12.38 13.19
91.o0 22 19 _9.9 1441.1 -IG.34 14,38 8123 350.35 115.0| 22 50 16.5 1171.6 -12.61 G,gl
Io2.oo 2_ 49 23.9 I?a4.4 oll.33 9.12 $807 35_.46 118,O? 23 14 40.2 1009.4 -12._3 .T4
I05.00 23 I0 _!.1 1t95.4 -1_.75 2.06 550? 3_6,34 117.37 23 38 30.9 1010._ -12.?1 354.TT
|Oa.O0 23 54 13._ 1611.9 o17.01 356,25 522_ 35_,18 119.99 24 1 7.? 93_.9 -12.?T 349.06
111.OO 0 O 40.9 1543.3 -17.30 350.T3 4964 338,02 120.59 D 26 24.3 868.5 -12.84 343,6T
114.OO O 21 t_oO 1490.6 oIT._O 345.51 4?26 355.82 122.46 O 40 24.6 805.8 -12.91 $3a.90
6_ -.995591 ST ,013206 $1 .095?21 DAD 5.49279 RAO 1TI,23985 RI 365492.164 LAT 29.310600 LOM 2T9.461800
C3 -I.992379 ECC .972704 $LR 1_911.380 T4 4.0000 RE4 6545.0000 RPD 14.830000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 109.00000
9L_ 20.OOOO_O 9F_ 8.$0000_ GHA 2.6196 E_S |T5.5223 L_ 243.1518 RA_ 6552.87 VEL I0.g5423 P1N 1.97233
N! -.99A120 NAY -.002S57 NSZ .08796T C3M 1.3121 VIM 2.6370 ZAE 124.614 D.T .0000 B.R .0000
L&T[ -_.1_22 LONE 3.691_ L&TS 1.3_0g LONS 188.0848 LATI -13.5047 LONI 50¥.8581 RSM 149.6683 TTAN 3.0496
LAUNCH OAT£ SEA 22,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 86.702 TTT -293.T22 ARRIVAL DATE $EP 24 1963 19 $0 40.1
LNCH LNCN L-[ INJ INJ INJ |NJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
&ZINUXH TiME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC kZNTM TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 21 5 42.1 2199.1 -10.75 43.17 7492 10.30 1|8.77 21 42 21.2 1524.1 -6.57 38.11
I1.OO 21 26 31.3 2131.6 -10.5? 38.21 T22_ lO._g 117.80 22 2 29.9 9456.6 -6.53 51.09
94.00 21 49 44.5 2058.6 -10.45 32.86 6941 I0.46 117.09 22 24 3.0 1583.6 -6.50 23.70
#?.00 22 13 43.? 1981.5 -10,37 2T.22 _6_9 10.$0 116.65 22 A6 4T,0 1506.3 "1.47 20,02
90.00 22 38 41.2 1900.8 -10.54 21.32 632? |0.5| I|6,50 23 IO 22.O 1225.8 -6.47 14.I1
93,00 23 4 4.3 1818,8 -|0.57 15.28 _009 10.50 116,_5 25 34 23.1 1145.8 -6.47 #.O!
99.00 23 _9 21.0 t73?.1 -10.45 9.23 5694 /0.46 117.09 23 58 23.2 1062.1 -6,S0 2.86
9g. O0 25 94 10.6 1697.5 -10,97 3,26 $58? to.3g 117,80 24 21 $6.1 982.5 -6.$3 331.13
102.00 0 22 14,4 IS81,5 "10.75 357.4? 5895 10.30 118.77 0 48 3§.6 906.5 -6,57 350.41
108.00 0 45 4.0 1509.6 -10,96 381.92 4820 10,17 119,98 l 10 13.5 834.6 -6.63 344.95
108.00 I 6 32.4 1445.0 -11.20 346.67 4568 10.03 121.40 1 50 35.4 768.0 -6.6g 339.81
1tl.00 I 29 34.6 1882.D -11,47 541,T5 4334 9,85 125.00 1 49 56.6 ?0?.0 -6.76 334.99
114,D0 1 d5 10.3 1326.9 -11,76 337.t0 4124 9,65 1_4.76 2 T 16.8 651.5 -6.84 $$0.31
'L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 196_
PAGE IS
II -.l•SlT! II -.|EOTIt
¢3 -t.|ll2os EC¢ .S?310S
NL_ IO.ODOODO P'B S.500000
ill -.IV|Ill NIT -,835i33
LATE -!.3581 LONE 5,0505
LAUNCN DATE SEP ES,1955
l| -.91T31| 010 -.BBSO0 _iO IB|.TISl3 R! )08IRSo?)O LAY
ILR I•SII,21E ?A 4.0OOO RCA IS4S.DO00 KPO 14.S38000 TLP
4HA ),SOS• EPB -ISt.$SK9 LON 841,19$S RAO 55§2.08 VEL
NSZ -.O•SOR3 C$M 1.3858 VIM •.6398 ZAE lAB,SiS B.Y
LAYS 1.3381 LONB $T5.4381 LAT! -Id,IZ13 LONI 310.5634 RSN
bARE MEN 102,D TF SS,O•O TTT -86S,490 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AIINUTH T1NE Ylk_ LAT LOk_ RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TINE
74.00 IE $0 30.1 2027.5 -4.0$ 33,03 STB6 •3.93 120.84 83 13 $4.0
8|.00 E) • 38.1 |944°3 -4.44 87,E7 S49R •d. O3 119.89 83 35 2.0
44.00 23 2E 44.• IOST*I -4.31 22,01 6197 •A*$O 110,39 23 St SI*S
23 St 38.3 |707,O -4°84 $0.|S 3004 84.14 116.$T 84 2$ E4.S
0 20 4%.6 1703.3 -4.21 10.|9 §360 84.|6 118,08 0 49 |•.!
0 45 52.0 1524o5 -4.24 4.•• 5854 24.14 110.17 $ 12 56.5
! 20 22.3 $343.6 °4.31 350.3? 4949 24.20 $18.59 I 36 7.9
| 33 $3.0 34•0,3 -4.44 352.81 4639 •4.93 219.29 $ 58 84.$
t 54 e.I t309.0 -4.61 348.33 4388 23.93 $89.24 • t9 28.4
2 26 56.4 2334.3 -4.83 34•.26 4138 •3.80 121.41 • 39 10.7
2 36 |1.8 2•74.6 -3.O• 337.53 3g$0 •3.65 $••.00 2 57 86.5
2 53 55.S 1820.6 -5.34 333.13 3705 23.4? 184,36 3 14 16,2
$ 20 11.$ 1272.2 -5.64 329.05 3585 •3.•6 186.03 3 89 43.•
$Z -.$26882 DAD -?,28370 RAO •96.09194 R| 383784.?$5
$LB 18929.437 TA 4.0000 RCA 0543.0000 KPD 14.608000
GHA 4.5800 EPS -|S6.6980 LON 243.1518 RAD 655•.88
NSZ -.133885 C$N 1.3369 VIM 2.6417 ZAE 187.588
LAT6 2.3440 LON$ $S•.8909 LATE -14.19S8 LON| 313.7894











II -ol81526 IV "*434804
C} -$.414074 ECC *673408
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000
NiX -.8#4090 NiT --o447788
LATE "4.2223 LC_PAE S.1010
LAUNCH OATE SEP 24_$963
LNCH LNCN L-|
AZINUTH TINE TINE
74.00 0 t5 25.3 1842.2
81.00 0 40 |0.8 2?63.6
84.00 $ 5 38.4 1688.0
A?.UO 2 31 2_.6 1599.2
90.00 | 59 53.A |3|6.8
93.00 2 2| 4|.2 $436.•
96.00 2 43 20.2 $360.5
99.00 3 7 30.8 2289.$
202.00 3 28 $.? 1224.3
10t.00 3 45 41.3 1165.4
104.00 4 3 38.$ 1112.3
Ill.SO 4 $9 $8.8 1065.3






LAUNCH OATE 8_P 88.$_65
LAUNCH DAVE SIP 26,|965
INJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ ]NJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A3C AZNTH T]NE
.46 23.44 6]05 37.6• $20.32 0 46 7.5
• 6d !•.67 5706 37.73 119,55 $ 9 34.2
• 78 $1.70 5477 37.80 118.84 $ 53 40.4
.88 3.GI 5155 37,85 1|S.40 1 56 $.7
.89 359.61 4834 37.87 118.25 • 82 10.t
• 86 353.71 4524 37.85 ]IS.4D 2 45 37.9
,?8 340.05 483D 37.80 116.54 3 8 .T
,64 342.?$ 3g5G 37.73 119.55 3 29 .3
.46 337.74 3706 37.6• 120.52 3 48 26.0
• 23 333.14 3480 3T.46 121.72 4 6 13,6
• 9? 328.9• 3270 37.32 123.$3 4 •• 24,6
.64 3•5.04 3099 37.18 124.72 4 3? 4.3
.37 3•5.50 2945 30.90 186,46 4 50 •D.•
-.6t5833 $Z -.••$388 DAO -13.02]79 8AO 216.81187 R| 3?9•59.849
.87734$ BLR 12941.700 TA 4.0000 RC4 6345.0000 KPO 14.638900
4.500000 GNA 5.5•65 EPS -145,5808 LON 843.1516 RAG 655•.89
-.526085 NSZ -.231384 (3N 1.3513 V|M •.6444 ZA[ ]59.087
6.6488 LAT8 1.3388 LON8 |50.]539 LATI -13.4880 LONI 317.8616
BAlE AZN $08,0 TF 64.?00 TTT -808,544 ARR|VAL
LNCH LkCH L-] INJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ
4ZINUTH TIN[ T]N[ LAT LONG RANGE NT ASC &ZNTM T]ME
?4.OO l 48 5.1 $S?7.4 T.13 14.3T 5464 51.52 l]g.?g • 14 3.D
AI.OO • IV 4_.4 1582.9 7.34 S.]? 5]33 5t.70 118.75 • 35 ]5,2
A4.O0 2 )8 )?.S 15DI.8 7.50 ].8? 4?88 5l.?8 11?.88 3 4 44,3
AT.OR ) I I?.T 14tO.8 7,58 355.58 4461 51.83 1l?,51 3 28 38.5
80.00 $ )! 7.8 1317,3 T.S3 349.48 4]3? 51.85 It7.35 3 54 •S,l
l$,00 3 )8 38.3 12_4.3 T.58 343.8S 3831 51.83 11?.51 4 IV 34.S
94.00 4 |S 18.3 1185.1 T.3O $$8._• 5545 51.T8 117.88 4 38 4.5
88.00 4 40 •.7 1118,8 T.34 330,_1 328• 31,T0 118.75 4 58 4|.4
102.00 4 58 41.0 lOSO,S ?.13 $28,85 $0S4 5I.SS $16.72 5 IS 21.4
lOS.OO 5 15 •O.S 1007.• 6.1? 324.56 2064 51,48 $21,0T S 3• ?,T
IDA.00 3 30 t,I 965.$ i.3? 3•0.86 2886 31,84 122.54 S 48 6.4
I||.OO S 43 t•,$ 92|.6 6.25 3IT,S3 2538 31.0• 124.23 5 58 34.J
It4.00 S 54 48,3 885,6 3.90 314,52 8407 50.78 328.04 6 g 36,4
s_ -.$78376 SY -.735494 SZ -.3078§0 DAO o!7.92370 RAO 838.58373 R| 363116.865
¢1 -1.212891ECC ,D79488 6LR 12955.350 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 1A.638000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 _NA 6.5581 EPS -130.9320 L_4 243.1518 RAO 6552.90
NiX ".566i21NS¥ -.708473 NSZ -.3$8371 C5N 1.3865 V|N 2.6406 ZAE 153.]03
LATE -I.3530 LONE S.?tll LATS 1.3323 LON$ 137.5172 LAT| "11.8242 LC_I 320.6083
RASE AZN I08.0 TF 64.0?1 TTT -l?l.O?l 4RRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-| INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZ|NUTN TIN[ T]NE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$¢ AZNTN TINE
78.0_ 3 t5 38,3 1528.0 18.$2 5.89 4880 63,00 118.20 3 41 4.3
8|.00 l 44 2|.2 2435.0 12,38 359.20 4522 66.03 117.10 A 6 1?.0
84.00 4 12 58*| $344.1 $•.5• 332.51 4165 66.13 256,23 4 33 ••.3
47.00 A 40 44.S $234.• $2.69 345.88 3810 66.$g $$S.69 S I 30.•
80.00 5 S 5T.6 $$?0.0 12,73 339.T8 3487 66.2| $15.S0 5 •6 27.?
93.00 S 31 3.$ ]002.2 82.69 334.DS 3186 66.$9 215.69 S A9 15.3
96.00 5 52 30.8 $022.6 12,37 326.86 •956 66.13 $16.23 6 9 42.5
98.00 6 11 45.5 961.• !•.38 3•4,•5 2801 60.03 $17.10 G 87 43.2
102.00 6 •8 $3.? 900.2 12.$2 320.19 •4?9 65.99 110.20 G 43 22.B
IDS.00 6 42 30.0 864.3 11.82 310.68 8398 65.?3 159.68 G $6 54.4
S08.00 6 54 47.7 826.2 J$.47 313.49 2162 65.32 $21.31 • 8 33.9
151.00 • 3 24.3 •83.8 15.O9 310.72 •039 GS.2• 123.$2 7 10 58.•
124.00 • 14 lG.l •68,5 |Do69 308.20 1936 65.00 ]25.07 ? 2? 82.G





3[P •S 1885 •0 29 )9.)















LAT •8.310600 LON 279.401800
TLP 570.0000D TFO |05.00GDD
VEL 10.06100 PTH 1.07514
O.T .OOO0 B.R .OOOD
RSN $40.5005 TT4N .2437
D4T_ SIP •6 1963 21 g 3).7















LAT •8,310600 LON •70,A$1800
YLP 570.DOD00 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.08710 PTN I.STTOe
6,T .O00D B.R .oooc
R3N t48.5938 TTAN 1.7288
DATE SIP •T $9_5 81 58 Igo5















LAT 28.310600 LON •T8.481880
YLP 570,90000 TF8 105.00000
VEL ]0,87288 PTN 1.g7978
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 149.6082 TTAN 3.)364
DATE SEP 25 1085 2• 47 )R.3















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES
PAGE IG
SI -.STISAS ST -.SAISTI SZ -,37BS44 DAD -E|.TSTST RAO E41,14TID R| 390101,ZS| LAT 21,310900 LON 27S.491100
¢s -I,122212 ECC ,SSIST3 SLB 12lll,SIl TA 4.0000 R¢A SS4§.DDDB RPO 14.SSSDOO TL9 S?D.DDDOD TFB IDS.O00DO
_LP 20.O0000B P_S I.SOBOOD GMA ?.BATS EPB -lID.iT|9 LOM 243,ISlR RAD 9112.91 VEL ID,STSS3 PTH I.SSI3I
kS! -.3i1303 NiT -.I1330§ NSZ -.S?400T ¢SM 1,4228 VIM 2,SSTS ZAE 13E.220 B,T .DODO D.R .0000
LATE .1T80 LONE 9.3242 LATB 1.3213 LONS 124.DTDD LATI *9.124T LONI 123.4311 RSN |49.$220 TTAM 4.9954
LAUNCH DATE SEP 2T,ISGS BASE AZM I02.0 TE BS.495 TTT -140.$44 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 29 1965 23 S? 54.?
LMCX LMCH L*I |MJ INJ INJ
AIlMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG tANGS RT ABE
TB.00 4 42 32.1 1392.0 18.20 315.29 4324 80.55
ll.O0 S IS 50.0 1292.8 IS.52 311.03 1956 $0.71
A4.00 S 44 31.0 1199.S IS.?S 343.82 SOD3 80.$2
A?.O0 8 13 40.? 1101.S 18.91 312.02 323T 80.89
90.00 6 40 2].S 1019.4 IS.97 330.?1 2902 80.91
91.00 ? 3 5S.S 943.2 IS.91 325.09 2806 80.89
90.00 ? 24 12.? 828.1 16.26 320.22 2354 80°82
99.00 ? 41 10.2 823.7 18.52 118.08 2141 80.71
tO_.O0 • SS 13.5 779.1 18.20 112.59 1971 80.15
109.00 8 8 10.2 ?42.8 55.$3 309.83 1833 80.35
10S.00 9 18 22.7 712.8 15.41 307.10 1720 80.11
11to00 8 24 30.1 180.3 14.99 304.91 1822 79.84
















INJ PO CSI ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
5 5 54.1 722.0 19.80 380.83
5 35 2?.8 822.8 19.93 3A3.22
8 A 30.5 SZA.8 20.03 3SS.0A
8 32 8.3 A30.6 20.09 829.14
8 52 22.? 344.A 20.11 322.82
? 19 A2,5 288.2 20.09 812.21
? 33 50.? 203.1 20.03 812,3g
? 84 5A.O 148,T 19.gs 308.82
S S 12.8 104.1 19.S0 SD4.g2
8 19 12.8 82.8 19,88 302.09
8 23 20.S 37.S 19.48 299.21
8 35 58.4 13,3 lg.2g 297.•0
B 40 19._ -.4 lg,lT 298.SS
TME NOON DOES NOT CROSS THE 243.1513 MERIDIAN ON $(P 30 1965
SX -.ISSg?3 9Y -.996750 SZ -.ALSO41 DAO -24.39501 RAO
C3 -1.001038 ECC .983183 SLB 12982.428 TA A.DDOD R¢A
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 9.5191 EPS -|06.7T25 LON
MSX -.147053 NS¥ -.89293? NBZ -.414850 CSM 1.4812 VIM
LATE I,G$13 LONE S.SS37 LATS 1.3244 LONS 112.2350 LATI
LAUNCH DATE SEP 29,1961 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 83.028
250.94701 R] 5955?4.559 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.481800
6SAS.OOOD KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 108.00000
243.1518 RAD 8552°92 VEL 10.98454 PTH 1.98141
2.8883 ZAE 189.038 B.T .0000 B.R .o000
-6.8191 LONI 325.3938 RSM 149.6101 TTAN 8.0019
TTT -111.$85 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 1 1985 0 29 1.5
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 6 3 23.5
81.00 8 3? 19.1
84.00 ? 10 21.0
8?.DD • 4t IT.4
90.00 8 8 S?*$
83*00 8 $1 36.0
98.00 0 50 6.?
99.00 9 4 39.4
IOZ.O0 g IS $5,?




L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1292.2 t9.11 152.24 5986 95.31 114.30
1189.4 19.51 344.18 $565 95.50 112.70
1083.1 19.$2 316.64 3152 95.83 111.46
984.0 20.02 329.40 2265 95.71 110.65
895.7 _0.09 322.95 2422 95.74 110.57
821.8 20,02 317.47 2134 95.71 110.35
781.9 19.12 3/2.99 1903 95.65 111.48
715.4 19.51 309.41 1723 95.50 112.7D
629.3 19.11 508.53 |585 95.11 114.30
674.5 19.05 306,14 1586 95.25 114.58
COAST TIME L($S ThAN .ODOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST TIME L(BS ThAN .ODOD
|NJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
8 25 .5 622.2 22.41 344.30
8 57 S,5 514.4 22.59 338.3!
? 28 28.4 408,4 22.?2 128.51
? 57 41.4 309.D 22.$I 321.21
8 2S 33.3 220,T 22.94 S14.74
8 45 17.6 148,8 22,81 309.23
g 2 48.8 86,9 22.72 304.88
9 16 $4.? 40,4 22.sg 3DI.38
9 2? 19.0 4,3 22.41 298.59
9 25 45,? -.5 22.59 299.22
9_ .080311 SY ".998903 SZ ",453972 DAD
C3 -.787918 ECC .9870S3 SLB 13009.351 TA
PLP 20.00D000 PrB 9,500000 GHA I0.304T EPS
HX ,0Tt441 NSY -.997910 NSZ -.A34550 C3N
LATE 3.0518 LONE 4.a900 LATS 1.3203 LONS
LAUHCH DATE SEP 28,1993 BASE AZM ID2.D
-25.71991 RAO 273.93541 BI $99939.941 LAT 28.310800 LON 2T9.481800
4.0000 RCA S545.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP 570.00000 TED 105.00000
-99.1365 LON 243.1513 RAD 8552,93 VEL 10.99402 8TH 1.95897
t.6755 VIM 2.TDSO ZAE 142.A53 B.T .0o00 8.R .oooo
99,8025 LAT! -5.S152 LONI 327,5320 RSN 149.8928 TTAN 8.58?4


























L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN
1251.9 Z0.58 149.41 SSI0 110,41 115.28
II3T.8 20.94 341.08 3584 110,$2 111.50
1075.3 21.23 332.9Z ZgZ9 1tO.T9 IIO.DS
921.1 Zl.49 3Z5.34 2520 110.93 1Dg.12
831.0 21.58 319.7S 2170 I10.91 109.T9
TSS.8 21.49 313.41 1389 110,99 109.12
703.9 21,Z3 30g.zT 1ST? 110.29 110.06
623.T 20.98 303.94 1531 lID.ST 111.05
COAST TINE LESS ThAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
COAST TINE LESS ThAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDO
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LON5
T 32 53.2 STS.g 23.31 341,34
9 8 52.3 482.8 23.73 35_.09
S 50 49.T 330.3 Z$.IZ _4.19
9 I0 ZS,? 246.1 24.04 318.59
9 33 51.0 158.0 24.08 310.39
g 50 2.9 93.9 Z4.04 305.03
10 14 9.0 29.9 23.82 300,99
10 21 1.7 -I.3 23.79 298.71
iX .IT2858 S¥ -.9585S0 SZ -.43d039 DAD
(3 -.•Z9215 ECC .988028 SLR 13011,634 TA
PLP ZO.O00000 PF6 9.500000 GHA 11,4904 EP$
NSN ,20298? NSY -.85558A NSZ o.43553T CSM
LATE 4.23?0 LONE S.2306 LATS 1.8t88 LON$
LAUMCM DATE SEP 30.1965 BASE AZM 102,D
-25,72415 RAO 257.$3032 RI 402550.$25 LAT 25.310800 LON 2T9.481800
4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLR 5T0.00000 TF8 105.00000
-85.8158 LON 243.1518 RAO SS12.94 VEL 10.99689 PTH 1.99295
t.732| VIM 2.7154 ZAE 143.741 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
86.9782 LATI -1.3392 LONI 327.1773 RSM 149.7169 ?TAN 8.8809


























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1255.0 20.20 349.80 3334 124.55 113.43
1144.1 20.$8 341.50 3_89 124,56 111.88
1032.2 21.07 335.37 2958 124,72 110.24
928.3 21.32 325.81 2548 124.82 109.30
830.3 21.42 S19.23 2198 124.85 108.97
785.8 21.12 113.88 lgtT 124.82 109.30
710.7 21.07 509.72 1704 124.72 1t0.24
674.4 20.73 308.89 1563 124.58 111.46
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST TIME LESS ThAN ,DO00
COAST TIME LEB$ THAN ,ODO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DD00
INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
S 22 41.1 583.0 23.37 341.?A
S 56 38.3 489.1 23.59 333,32
9 29 42.9 35?.2 23.?8 125.09
10 0 18.4 253.5 23.g0 $17.4T
10 26 ST.6 183.3 23.94 310.88
10 47 51.8 90.8 23.g0 505.34
11 4 S.1 15.7 23,T8 301.44
11 14 4?.8 -.8 23.62 298.89








-,]1lAIN I| -.4lll|! DAD o!4.4141l |AO
.llll4D ill 12llt. DSO TA 4.0089 ICA
I,SO0DO0 lH4 ll.471D EPl -TI°Slll LO44
*IT?iN5• Nil -.lIE?|§ C3i !.1224 VIN
I.IT?? LATI l.$111 LONI T4,$680 LATI
|,IRIS 8AtE AIN lOl.O Tr 6),060
)01.tl)IT 61 404400,1R] LAT IA.)IOI00 LOA ITR.•RIROO
6543.0080 RPD 14.R3IODO TLP 3?D.DDDOD TYl ]OS.OO00D
14].|Ill 6AD G551.13 VEL 10.90175 PTN ].94•12
1,6151 lie ld$,l|3 8.T ,O00D 8.R .DO00
.3349 LONi 325.3398 RRN ]49°T•9] ?TAN 1.44Si
TTT -37.411 ARRIVAL DATE O(T • 199S 3 ! 29.1
LNOH LMCH
IIlMUTH TIN[
?O.O0 • 33 42.2
02.00 • • •7,$
• 4.00 • 40 25.0
A•oO0 I0 II •.1
• 0.00 ]0 3• •9.9
• $.00 11 1 2•.?
9•.00 St 20 4.7
• 9.00 |! 34 42.4
10•.00 11 4Q 1•o$




L-I IN] IN] IN] |NJ
TIM( LAT L04_ RANG[ RT A8¢ AZNTH
IS•2.0 10.69 353.13 4044 136.93 114.61
1204.8 59.|0 345.33 3643 137.|1 1|3.04
I099,4 19.41 337.65 3254 137.29 11],82
1000.3 19.93 330.46 2828 137.34 5]],03
912.2 ]9.70 324.00 liD• 137.3T ]lD.?$
• 37.9 19.93 3|9,51 1197 ]37.34 ]11.03
7??,9 |9.42 3|4,00 ]965 137.26 |11.82
730.9 19.10 3|0°3? 1783 ]37.11 ||3.04
i94.2 |l.{D 307.45 1642 13S.93 ||4.62
62•.2 18.38 305.T9 ]5GG 136.72 113.83
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
COAIT TIME LESS THAN .•DO0
COAST TIME LES6 TRAM .DO00
IN] 10 CiT IN• 2 IN£ •
TI_ TIN[ LAT LC4dG
9 53 34.1 •37.0 22.04 3•5.1S
9 Z? 3Z.D 519.9 22.23 33T.3•
9 56 42.4 424.4 22.•T 329.SG
|D 2? 48°4 325.3 22.4T 521.•9
]D 33 3?.T 237.2 22.50 355.03
11 25 24.6 ]62.9 2•.•? 320.34
1] 33 2.6 ]02.9 2•.3Y 305.9]
It 46 59.2 53.8 22.23 30•.59
I] 52 52.7 19.E 22.04 299.S9
I2 3 52.6 -.0 21.90 29•.98
iX .•45001 6Y -.I94731 $Z -.323448 DAO -42.052D3 RAO
C3 -.le3•75 ECC .945825 3LR 12992.166 TA 4.0880 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 1.300000 6MA ]3.46]7 EP_ -G1.4|94 LOH
M•N .•53•44 NDT ",959484 N_Z -.3T31_? C3H |._26_ VIM
LATE 5.9950 LON_ .52]3 LAT6 ].305! LON8 6].7804 LATI
LA_CH DATE OCT _*|9•5 BASE AZN ]02.9 TF 63.511
314.IT634 RI 404sl|.•DS LAT 28.310900 LON 2?9.461•00
6345.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 5TO,O0000 TFD lOS.GOOD0
243.1518 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.99057 PTM 1.98524
2.6959 ZA( ]43.253 B.T .OOOD B.R .Oooo
].9929 LON! 323.8928 NSN ]49.?•$E TTAN 3.954•
TTT -IS.SET ARRIVAL DATE OCT 5 19•5 3 49 3T.4
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] INJ IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANG( RT AS¢ AZNTM
• •.00 • 53 4.8 1433.3 ]5.70 359.2• 4438 ]49.30 |16.53
II.00 9 24 15.0 1314.3 IG.04 332,03 4858 ]49.47 |13.21
• 4.00 9 54 53.• 1216.1 16.30 3•4.98 3667 |49,39 ]]4.J9
D?.DO ]D 24 !.9 1122.3 16.49 339.04 3302 ]49.GT 133.54
90.00 ]D 50 ••.0 ]036.1 $6.32 33].73 296? ]49.65 113.32
93.00 11 14 •0.5 959.9 16.46 326.]| 267! 149.67 153.54
9•.00 12 34 3S.S 994.6 |6.30 32|*23 24|9 ]49.39 ]]4.|9
SD.0O 1! 51 35.2 840.2 16.04 3]?.07 2209 149.42 115.21
|ol.oo |2 5 41,1 ?95,4 15.78 3|3*55 2036 |46°30 I]6,35
]05.00 1• 17 20.9 758.8 IS.31 3|0.5T ]896 ]49.09 118.]9
lOS.DO 12 2? .? 721.8 14.66 308.02 17a2 1•8,83 ]]9.9?
2]I.DO $• 35 5.1 704._ 14,39 305,80 |689 I48.34 |2].93
]|4.00 l• 42 54.T 945,9 ]3.90 383.85 16|3 146*E| |24.85
IN] PO CST IN6 2 lk_
TIRE TIME LAT LON6
g 16 38.0 T38.3 ]9.35 351*64
9 46 g.E 639.3 ]9*50 544.3]
ID IS 9*9 $41.! $9.91 33?.09
ID 42 44*E 44?,3 ]9.•9 330.•0
!] 6 .I 36/*] ]9.T] 513.9•
|] 30 28.4 264.8 ]9.•9 3]9*••
!] 49 38.1 2|9.G 19.•t 313.44
!1 3 35.4 ]63.2 lg*sD 389.33
12 19 56.5 128.4 19.35 385.9•
]l 29 sg,3 83.9 ]9°]? 585.09
]2 39 g.5 53.6 tA.9? 380.•9
]l 46 4g,B 29.1 ]•.T6 298.•3
12 53 15.6 8.9 18*54 296*42
• l .?9131| IT -.319721 l| -.3l|33| 040 *|l,_33TI flAO
C3 -.9IIIZQ E¢E .984925 6LR |E99].333 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP •O.DOODO0 PFD 6.500000 6N4 ]4.4473 tPS "58.2_]I LON
NIX .tllS•T N$? *.5]1964 NiZ ".319442 C3N ].6855 VIM
LATE 1.4805 LONE 359.2420 LATI 1.1953 LOND 45.2160 LATI







LAT 25.3]0980 LON 2?9.461400
TLP S?D.ODDOO TFB ]DS.OOOOO
VEL 10.58531 PTH ].984T9
D.T .O00D I.R .0800
RON ]19.T956 TTAN 5.]434
D•TE OCT 5 ]9•5 4 35 42.T
LNCH LNCN L*I INJ IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE tT ASC AZNTH
?l.O0 • 5 ?.D 1532.5 1].?1 6.49 4920 16|.O5 I]A.40
I].OO • 33 58.? ]445.1 IN.OR 359.?9 4591 16].10 ]]7.25
14.00 SO 2 41.1 1353.1 l•.ZT 553.04 4202 161.3l ]IS.5•
17.00 SO 30 11.T 1244.1 ]9,41 341.54 3153 161.31 115.4]
IO.O0 19 59 4T.5 1129.4 ]2.4§ 340,34 3524 16].40 |15.•3
• S.OO tt I0 St.3 1293.? tI.4l 354.40 3222 ]•].35 It5.ll
• l.OO 1| 41 25.9 1031.3 12.IT 329.43 2954 ]6].31 ]]6.56
It.D0 19 l ]9.0 921.1 12.96 524,83 ZTZO |6],20 II?.13
]01.00 11 IT 45.3 919.9 II.T5 31O.T6 2520 161.03 115.40
lOS.O• 12 31 52°O 5TI.E ]!.45 3t?,24 2350 168.56 lit. IS
]O•.OO ]• 43 59.9 95T.9 I].O? 3|4.12 2206 1•0.93 |2]°4d
212.O• !• 54 l?.• 605.? 10.95 31].3f 2085 160.39 123.E5































Si .905404 IV -.)49SAD 81 -.14935T OAO -14.38182 RAO
C3 -.992092 EEC .993¥10 8LR ]!993.300 TA 4.0000 _(A
PL p 20.D90000 P_B 9.500000 GNA 15.4358 EP3 *55.g3]) LON
NR! ,•0?9|| NSV -.34049? N9Z -*244456 C3M ].5T36 VIN
LATE •.••93 LONE 359.10]1 LAT8 !.2946 LONS 36.G71R LAT|
LAUNCH DAT( O(T 4539_5 DA3E AZM ]DI,D TF 64,614
331.8491t RI 401393.t4t LAT 25.3]0600 LON 2T9.4434OO
654§,0808 KPD ]4.931000 TLP 520,D8000 TFD ]05,98000
243.]5]8 RAO 6552.92 V[L 10.944T4 PTN I.g833T
1.686] ZAE ]42.03] 8,T .ODO0 9.R .0080
4.393] LONI 328.0339 RSN ]49.8D46 TTAN 4.2340
TTT 329.0•? ARRIVAL DATE OCT 7 19•S 5 28 ]0.9
LNCH LNCN L-I IN]
• ZlNUTH TIME TINE LAT
29.D0 9 13 S.4 19T5.4 ?.28
I].00 9 39 $9.9 ]599.9 ?.44
• A.90 ]0 ? 9.2 ]502.9 ?.62
• ?.00 10 33 59.3 1419.6 ?.?3
90.00 10 5• 51.5 ]333.0 T.?9
• 3.00 11 !• J•.9 ]254,1 ?.?3
9•,00 ]] 4_ 50.9 ]!91.4 ?.64
• •.00 ]_ • 20._ ]115.9 ?.44
20•.00 ]• •9 •1.9 1052.5 ?.28
103.00 12 4• .2 !00_.3 •.98
20•.00 12 5• 29.4 gGl.& 6.5?
111.00 13 _ 9.4 922.• 6.20
124.08 ]3 20 ZS.D 999.2 5o91
INJ IN]
















Jig.?? 9 4] .6
]J8,73 ]0 6 29.6
lIT.R• ]D 32 12.1
117.47 ]D 5? 34.R
]17.31 ]I 22 4.5
]]?*4? !] 45 !I.D
112.95 ]2 6 32.3
118.23 12 25 56.0
llg.?? ]2 43 1g.2
12],06 12 58 46.5
122.$6 13 12 27.0
124.23 _3 2d 32.2
129.06 13 35 ]4.2















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
r
PAgE i4
II ,l?ll3O IT -.ll09|0 82 -,194477 0AO ot,4BSIS lad 330,i3313 BI 39874R.947 LAT
¢3 -I,O?II?S [¢C .RBIEI? BLR IES74,|37 TA 4.0009 RCA SSA5,DDBO KPB 14.638000 TLP
PAP 90.000000 PPS S,500000 GNA IQ,4193 [PS -2?.SOle LOM 243,1518 RAD 9332.91 VEL
NIX .I?SSl0 NiY -.130407 NBZ -,ISBRBI C3M I.S2S0 VIi 2.6772 ZAE 140.925 8,T
LATE I.SAO• LONE $97.|411 LATS I.•693 LOMB 24,1427 LATI 3,1067 LONI 317.B738 RSM
LAUNCN OA?E OCT S,1963 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63,196 TTT 307,612 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCk L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?l.O0 I 18 SI.O 18•2.2 2,19 22,34
81.00 9 44 3.3 1242,1 2,36 10*48
84.00 tO 9 S2*6 lg§g.S 2,32 10,14
87.00 10 35 SO,3 1579,9 2.62 4.34
gO.DO 11 I _S.g |493.2 2,83 338.29
98.00 II 29 I,g 1413.4 2,82 332,41
gg. DO I1 49 34.3 1338.0 2,52 340.80
99.00 I• !1 23,8 1298.1 2,38 341.53
IO•.00 12 31 27.4 1204.4 2,|5 338.84
lOS,O0 12 49 42,3 1147.0 1.89 332,13
108.00 13 g 12,4 1095,9 1,39 328,03
111,00 13 •1 3.9 lOgO,? 1,23 324.27
tlA,00 13 34 28.S 1010.? .go 320.83
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT AS{ 4ZMTN TIME
802? 183,S1 120,49 0 49 13.3
5713 183,64 119,S! 10 13 5,T
3390 183.?3 118.79 10 37 32,1
S064 183,28 118.33 11 2 8.2
4?43 |83,80 |18,20 11 28 19.0
4434 183,?8 118.35 11 49 42,3
4142 183,73 |18.79 12 11 32.3
38?3 183,64 119,31 12 32 31,9
3628 183,31 120,49 12 31 31,7
3408 183.38 121.70 13 8 49.3
3213 183.18 123.11 13 24 28.3
3041 182.94 124,70 13 38 34.8
2890 182,88 _20.43 13 $1 12,0
SX .9g8601 ST ,039458 SZ -.021062 040 -4,02320 RAO 2.26711RI 393382,941 LAT
C3 -I,Igill8 fee ,980?90 SLR 12964,276 TA 4,0000 RCA 6345.0000 gPO 14,838000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,50D000 GNA 12,4043 EFS -13,9900 LOM 243,1318 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSx .995582 NS7 ,030318 NSZ -.055089 C3M 1.4895 VIM 2.8667 2AE 139.529 B,T
LATE _.OO?O LONE 990.3898 LATB 1.2309 LON8 11.6232 LAT| 3.7083 LONI 315.7481 RSN
LAUNCH OATE OCT g,1963 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 65.783 TTT 287.160 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I ]NJ |NJ INJ
&Z|MUTH _IME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE
7a,O0 9 23 30.4 19?3,4 -3.t7 30,72 8823 194,69
0t.00 9 4? 8,3 1900,3 -2,92 23.22 8328 194,80
84.00 10 11 4_.6 1821.3 -2.82 19.42 6019 194.88
82,00 10 36 57.1 1240.4 -2,?3 13,$4 5703 194,93
90.00 I1 2 tS,E 1638.g -2o?0 ?.35 5386 194,95
93.00 11 2? 13.6 13??.8 -2,73 1,61 5073 194,93
i6,00 11 Sl 22.3 1500.0 -2,82 333.82 4722 194.88
99.00 IZ 14 21,3 |426.2 -2,92 330.22 4488 194,80
102.DO 12 36 8,? 133?.6 -3,17 343,02 4224 194,89
lOS,DO 12 36 10,3 1294.6 -3,41 340,11 3983 194,34
IDa.DO t3 14 32,? 1237,4 "3.69 335.34 3?85 194,36
Ill,DO 13 31 31.3 1185.9 -4,00 331,32 3569 194,15
114,00 13 43 58,4 1139.9 -4,34 327.40 3393 193.91
ZNJ INJ
AZMTN T1NE
120.41 9 58 25.8
119,46 10 18 49.6
118,28 10 42 ?,2
118,34 11 3 32.3
118.19 11 29 55.2
118.34 11 33 33,6
118.28 12 18 27,4
t19.48 12 38 15.8
120.A1 12 58 44.3
121.38 13 12 44,B
122.98 13 35 15.1
124,52 13 31 12,3
128,24 14 3 38,3
SX .DYOO?? ST .241203 $Z ,OZ?YE8 OAO 1,59117
C3 -1.•0200! Eft .9?R170 BLR 12834,378 TA 4.0000
PAP ZO,DDOOO0 PFO I,SDODOO GNA 18,3899 EPS -3,2308
NSX .902069 NSY .252322 NS2 ,033332 C3N 1.4088
LAT8 8.3|3l LORE $88,8530 LATB I*2287 LONg 33R.1039
LAUNCH DATE OCT ?,IRS5 BASE AZM J02,0 TF 86,
RAO 13.98307 R| 3R1741,238 LAT
RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14,838000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 8552.90 VEL
VIM 2,6553 ZAE 138.080 B.T
LATI 3.9440 LONI 313.?031 R3N
380 TTT 288.533 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ IkJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?l.OO 8 •? 10.3 2133.2 -8.SS 39,45 ?236 208,15
At,DO 9 49 5?,T 2062.9 -8.38 34,]1 8960 206,23
04.00 tO 13 2).4 1902.9 -8.22 28,83 8668 208,33
IT.DO ID 37 41.9 1909.2 -¢,13 23.07 83S9 208.38
tO,0O II 2 14,1 1128,2 -8,10 17,14 6049 208,30
i3,00 11 Re I,S 1248,? -8.13 I1°14 3728 208.38
iS.DO I1 S3 |,1 1818.4 "8.22 3,18 541g 208,33
il,OO 12 l? 11.0 1588.8 -8.]8 339.33 3120 206.2S
lOg.DO 19 40 _1,4 1515.4 -8.55 333,?3 4838 208,13
SOS.DO 13 • 11,8 1448.4 -4.?8 348,43 4578 203,01
108.00 13 22 40,2 1383.8 -9,07 343,41 4333 205,84
Ill,DO 13 41 34;0 1328.0 "9.3? 338,71 4118 205.84
114.00 13 89 t,2 1273,9 -9,20 334,32 3919 201,41
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
119.44 10 3 28.S
118.49 lO 24 20.?
11?.?9 ID 46 31.3
117.38 II 9 39,1
117,22 II 33 22,1
11?.39 11 37 13.2
11?,79 12 20 Sl,S
118.49 12 43 48.R
119,44 13 S 42,0
120.63 13 28 23.4
122.02 13 45 43,8
123.59 14 3 40,8
123,32 14 20 18,1
IN ,lOttO? ST .434|83 S2 .12T$43 DAO Y.30432 RAO
C3 -1.330110 ECC .877823 BAR 12944,854 TA 4.0000 RCA
_LP 20.000000 PFB B.SODO00 GNA Ig.3758 EP3 9.48?8 LOM
NgX .0816G3 NSY .444928 NSZ .132813 ¢3M 1.3473 VIM
L4tt 4+9437 _ONt +gS.327+ LATB 1.2033 LONS 348.3?34 LAT|
LAUNCH OATE OCT 8,1985 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.988
23,95048 RZ 388050.361 LAT
8343.0000 KPD 14,838000 TLP
243,151B RAO 6552,88 VEL
2,6438 ZAE 136.434 B.T
5.8744 LONI 31t.8116 RSM
TTT 245.590 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZlNU?N TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 9 3• 33.4 2293.? -13.80 48.80 7859 218.13
8l.DO 9 53 5,3 2228.4 -13,80 43.83 7602 218.24
84,00 10 IS 16.9 2157.4 -13.43 38.84 7324 210,31
aT.D0 10 38 _8,4 2081.2 -13,38 33.07 7027 218.35
90.00 13 3 44,4 2001.1 -13.33 27.20 6716 218,3?
93.00 I1 29 13.0 1918.? -1_,36 21.13 0398 218.35
93.00 II 54 58.g 1833.g -13,45 14.99 6078 218.31
99.00 19 20 25,g 1234.4 -13.80 8.82 3?84 218.24
102,00 |2 48 9,? lg?3.g -t3.80 2,90 $493 218.13
lOS.O0 13 8 30,7 ]801.4 -14.04 332.14 3178 218.00
t08.00 13 31 14.8 IS32.D -14.32 351,85 4913 217.84
11t.00 13 $2 14.8 1408.1 -14.83 3d6.48 48?0 217,84
114.00 14 ]I 48.8 1409.? "14.08 3d1.38 4449 217*42
INJ INJ
AZNTM TIME
117.33 t0 I0 47.D
116.54 10 30 13,?
113,8| 10 SI 14.2
113.38 I1 13 37,3
113.21 11 37 3.3
113.38 12 1 13,?
113.81 12 25 34,4
116.$4 12 49 3g.9
11T.$3 13 13 3.8
/18.27 13 33 32.J
120.22 13 56 48.8
t21,83 14 16 42.g






OCT 8 18gS 6 3 IS.S




















OCT 9 19gS g 43 44.D




















OCT JO 1981 7 28 27.S




















OCT 11 1889 8 12 22.8















PL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PAlE II
II ,711121 17 ,lO?OIl i| ,||lS5l _AO
() -I.4)3111 ICE .171417 |LR I|13|.177 TA
PLP IO.OODDDO P_I I.|O00OO GNA 20.361E EPi
Nkl .7i3770 Nil *111703 NO_ .2[I057 C5N 1.2|TI VIN
LIT[ I.t194 LC_E 3|).4D41 LATS I.IT|[ LGNI 5|4.0289 LAT!
L&UM¢M OAT[ O(T 0,1V85 BADE AZN lO[.O TF 67.|13
II.?li5i |RO 50.|03El NI |04404.04| LOT
4.ODDD Re6 R)A).DDO0 KMD |4.0|ROOD TLP
2t.AiSS LON Z45.1518 tRO 05|2.89 VEL
2.R32| ZA[ 134.702 D.T
5.4703 LONI 31D.IDID RAN
TTT 2[4.2|8 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCX LNCM L-! INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTM TIN| TIME LAT LONO RANG_ RT A$C
?8.00 9 38 38.0 2454.1 -18.83 50.|8 0482 230.07
Is.e0 9 57 18.0 [384.$ o!8.4[ 53.83 8248 230.9G
14.OO 10 t8 4.0 21[?.9 °18*2K 40.99 T987 231.04
IT.DO |0 4O $0.l 2254.9 -18.19 4).SO ??01 231.00
IO.O0 11 S 20.2 2175.5 -I0.13 57,01 ?394 211.09
so.Do 11 31 9.2 2092.2 -18.19 31.97 79?2 231.00
9G.OO !1 57 49.5 20DG.5 -I0.29 25.31 6741 _11.04
99.00 12 24 )T.2 1920.0 -18.42 IO.IT 9410 230.96
t02.00 t2 0| 0*0 1819.[ -|8.91 12.4R 608? 2)D.R?
IOS.00 13 t9 52.| 1755.4 -18.89 9.24 §778 2)D.Td
108.00 t) 41 [8.2 IG79.2 -19.19 .21 548? 2)0.50
111.00 14 4 43.7 1608.4 -19.51 354.51 5218 2)0.)9
!14.00 14 28 12.8 1541.3 -I9.86 349.09 AS?! [5D.|7
OX .)08821 07 *?40614 OZ .305122 OAO 17.76549 RAO
(3 -1.108111 E¢C ,9?)[)7 )LR 12927,931 TA 4.0ODD RCA
PLP 20.D00000 9F8 0.500000 GMA [1.149R EPS 14.092R LON
_SX .5?623[ MOY .?$6284 NOZ *)098?5 ¢3N 1.2525 VIM
LATE !.4044 LONE $55.4726 LAT9 1.1450 LOMS 021.4539 LAT!
LAUNEM OAT| OCT ID,1961 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.[49
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
I!4.96 10 19 26.1
!13.59 ID 3? I1.5
112,78 |O 59 52.?
112.29 II 18 25.3
!12.12 11AI 55.?
112.29 12 9 !.4
112.79 12 3! 12.9
1|3.58 12 59 37.?
114.66 13 21 44.9
119.00 13 49 ?.5
117.59 1A 9 27.4
119.31 IA 31 32.1







LMCM LM(H L-I INJ INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTN TINt TIRE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 9 47 9.1 2610.1 *22.7? 99.D3 9080 244.$1
8|.DO ID ) 46.0 255?.3 *22,53 64.19 8880 [A4.61
84.00 10 22 |1.S 2496.[ "22.35 59,?2 8940 244.0R
87.00 ID 44 )O.e 2426.4 -[2.24 5A.02 8369 244.?2
90.DO 11 2 3?*2 2)48.6 "22.20 48.91 BOA? [4A.T3
9).00 11 34 49.4 [264.0 *22.24 42.99 7?39 244.?2
95.00 12 2 )).2 2174.? -22.35 36,D? 7393 244.90
99.00 12 11 6.3 2D83.2 *22.53 29,22 TO43 244.6!
102.00 12 58 41.4 1992.[ -22.7? 22.32 6990 244.|1
tO).O0 I) [7 $2.6 1903.9 *23.09 1|.52 6359 244.39
100.00 11 14 59.D 1819.8 °[3.3R 8,92 6D35 24d.23
111.00 14 [0 41.3 1741.| -[3.?5 2.01 |737 244.05
114.0D 14 49 I.) 1669.D -24.13 356.01 54_2 [A3.84
)X .178409 OY .848403 OZ .3?[|95 DAO 21.8|102 RAO
¢3 °1.S74020 ECC .974115 OLR 12920.048 TA A.DDDO |CA
PLP 20.OODOOD Mr9 R.5OOOOD GMA 2[.3|25 EPS 47.00?3 LON
N)_ .]81478 N)Y .813278 NO[ .37|038 C5M 1.1845 VIM
LATE °.2181 LONE ))).?294 LATO I.I!38 LON$ 3D8.8440 LATI
L4U_(_ DATE OCT 11,118| DA)E AZN 10[.0 TF II.R|7
LNCN LMCH L-I lMJ INJ INJ
• ZlUUT# TIRE TINS LAT LINk RANGE RT 4)C
?8.00 10 ! .8 2713.D *[|.94 7?.|? 988[ 2|9.12
81.00 t0 14 g8.4 Z?08.7 "[|.8) 74.3| 949? 2|9.[|
44.00 ID )t $1.0 2854.8 -29,44 70.41 9251 299.27
8?.00 10 SZ 1.9 Z580.7 -[_.30 $5.86 9003 [$9.31
80.00 11 IS )).8 _$15.| "2|.2| 80.08 |TDR [59.3Z
85.00 tl 41 I).8 Z4_7.[ "_|.30 |$.73 1374 2|9.|1
88.00 I_ tl $[.7 2113.1 "[5.44 48,?6 0011 2|R.27
89.00 12 41 IA.¥ [[34.9 *[5.8) 38.A0 7632 [|9.21
102.00 !) I) $7.[ [13|.[ °25.04 31.R? 715D 298.12
108.00 13 44 )).) [D37.9 °28.[7 24.40 6977 2|9oD0
108,00 18 14 $).0 194|.1 "[9.64 17.13 _|2| 2|O.R|
IIt.O0 14 4) 4.) 18|8.2 -[7,0| 10.19 0192 218.9T
114.00 19 8 $).3 1778.1 -[?.47 3.59 |898 258.40
II .117670 |Y .880057 |Z o417901 DAO 24.68028 RiO
C) -I.628911 E(¢ .97)[|8 OLR 11914.97R TA 4.DDOD |CA
ILl 20.000000 9_9 8.500000 9HA 23.3181 EPS 80.1904 L(_
M)Z .111318 N07 *889488 N02 .A19803 C5N !.1475 VIM
LATE -I.8153 LOIRE 359.176| L4TS !.0013 LONS 2RO.190T LATI
LAU_¢_ OAT[ OCT 1[,1965 BASE AZN 1D2.G TF _9,3_5
LM¢_ LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ
4_IMUTM TIN[ TJNE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
78.00 10 25 21.3 2805.6 -27.91 85.45 IDO?? 274.56
81.00 IO 36 14.9 2811.[ "27.57 62.95 9942 274.94
84.00 lO 50 22.1 2785.9 -[?.31 79.99 9?69 274.99
8?.00 11 8 14.2 2727.3 *[?.13 7|.3? 9538 274.73
90.00 11 )1 23.7 2653.3 -27.07 99.99 9251 274.7A
93.00 I1 )8 12.8 2164.0 -27.13 63.44 0908 274.73
96.00 12 )O 0.8 2464.4 "27.3! 56.D1 8521 274.99
99.00 13 3 14.9 2357.1 -27.5T AS.DO 81DR 274.94
102.D0 13 37 57.9 224?.9 -27.91 39.?5 7500 274.59
IO).O0 14 11 S9.) 2141.D -20.3D 31.09 7279 274.45
lO8.O0 14 44 49.1 2039.3 -28.73 23.61 9890 274.30
111.00 19 lS 56.9 1944.S -29.|0 16.03 992R 274.13
114.00 19 40 8.| |457.4 -29.9A 8.88 6199 273.93
INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME
11D.94 10 30 39.2
I09.71 IO A9 23.3
ID8,79 11 A 2?.?
108.22 !1 [4 5?.2
1D8.03 11 4? 45.?
1De.22 12 12 33.A
IDe.T9 12 38 AT.9
1D9.71 13 | 49.5
11D.94 13 32 S?.9
112.44 _3 |9 39.|
114.10 14 25 10.9
110.11 IA 89 49.?









108.75 ID 48 |3.9
105.28 11 O ?.I
|04.17 11 1_ 5.9
103.40 11 35 IO.?
103.24 11 57 21.3
103.48 12 22 40.0
104.17 12 50 2|.0
10|.28 13 18 33.3
|06.7| 13 49 1[.4
100.50 14 18 33.2
110.48 14 49 5R.l
112.99 15 14 2.S









ID2.99 tl 13 ?.!
101.19 11 23 25.8
99.81 11 39 48.1
98.93 11 5A 1.|
90.92 12 I| 39.2
98.93 12 41 37.9
99.81 13 II 8.3
101.19 13 A2 52.D
102.99 14 15 25.5
IDS.DI 14 A? 40.3
ID?.28 15 IR 48.4
10D.72 15 48 21.A






OCT ![ 1965 8 51 28.2















LAT 28.5106DO LOM 279.46180D
TLP S?D.OODDD TFD IO0.DDDOO
VEL 1D.96129 PTM 1.87490
D.T .0000 B.R .DO00
RIM 149.5425 ?TAN 3.4365
DATE OCT 13 I965 9 4? 41.2















LAT 28.310900 LON [?9.461800
TL9 570.00000 TF8 lO).OOOOO
VEL 10.95816 9TH 1.97378
R.T .GOOD 9.R .GOOD
|ON 148.4413 7TAN 4.5)04
DATE OCT 14 1965 IO 40 38.5















LAT 28.11090D LON 2?6.461800
TLP 570.DODOD TFB IOS.OOOOO
VEL I0.95|77 PTH I.R?)ll
B.T .ODD0 D.R .OOOO
RSM 149.3271 TTAk 5.5486
DATE OCT 1| 1965 I1 3? 18.S















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1941
PIG+ ?O
IN -,112318 I? .llllOI l|
C3 -S.187901 [CC .972113 SLR
PLP 90.000000 _vi 9.sOOOO0 G_A
Nit -,128921 NSY ,119635 NSZ .4)7919 C3N 1.1304 VIM
LATE -3.387l LONE 389.8207 LATS |.0494 LON6 283.5233 LATI
LAUNCH DATE OCT 13,1995 BASE AZN lO2,O TF 69,614
LNCN LNCN L-I
AZINUTH TIME TIME
?l.O0 It 9 4.2 2918,8
81.00 t! t? $8.5 2890,4
84.00 II 30 4,? 2891,5
S?.O0 I1 48 44.@ 2?9?.9
90.00 12 g .5 2?2@,0
93.00 12 3? 3.2 2635,4
g@.o0 13 8 48.4 2950.0
99.00 13 49 18.@ 241t.3
t02.00 14 21 41.D 2300,?
105.00 14 37 34.3 2188,0
108.00 18 52 2.4 2081.2
111.00 1t 4 34.1 I982.1
114.00 It 34 38.Z 1891.4
IX -.531517 3¥ .828805
C3 -I.188101 6CC .9?22?3
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000
NSX -.374688 NSY .822454
LATE -4.7400 LONE )57*1632
LAUNCH OAT6 OCT |4,18t5
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 12 18 47.2 288t.3
81.00 12 28 50.4 2834.4
84,00 12 42 10.t 2811.7
#7.00 12 59 48.0 2753.0
90.OD 13 22 23.7 2182,0
93.00 13 SO 4.1 2592.1
96.00 14 21 51.8 2490.2
99.00 14 $1 10,? 2380.3
IO2.00 15 3t ?3.5 2268.5
tDS.00 18 8 12.1 2159.1
JO8,00 ]6 59 43.8 2093.3
111.00 I? II 28.0 1998.?
114.00 17 41 J0.7 1870.0
SX -.982970 37 .?10741
C5 -1.992715 68C .972201
PLP Z0.000000 Pr§ I.S00000
NS_ -.597142 NSY .700918
LATE -9.7823 LONE 534.6942
L4UNCH DATE OCT 19,1995
LN¢N LNCN L-I
AZIMUTH TIN( TIN(
78.00 13 48 ZO.S 2780,9
II.00 14 I 29,5 ?739.1
84.OO 14 t? 31.? 268?.3
47.00 14 3? E0.5 26?3.9
60,00 $5 8 44.? ?546.3
15,00 I$ 27 51,1 2411.5
66.00 15 57 2i.4 ?383.8
16.00 16 24 45.1 7219.0
107.00 I? O 51.4 2113.0
IO5.00 I? 32 45.0 7063,1
IO6.00 14 3 30,9 I91?.8
III.00 16 32 47.1 1678.7
114.00 II O |9.1 1791,3
I_ -,??0281 $? *544682
C5 -I,183729 [CC .9?2393
PLP 20.000000 PF8 @.30C000
N1_ -.711214 kS? .S32301
L4TE -I.4437 LON( 359.8810
LAUNCH OATE OCT 11,1965
LNGH LNGH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
71.00 19 25 4?.$ 2632.9
11,00 15 41 52.2 2581.8
84.00 11 0 31.3 2522.0
8?.00 I! 21 33.1 2493,2
90,00 It 45 53.g 2379.?
93,00 17 12 12.2 2290.8
t6.00 I? 40 13.2 2200.t
99,00 18 9 12.3 2107.?
102.D0 ]0 38 73.t 2013.0
109.00 Ig ? 5,9 1924.g
106.00 19 54 48,2 1839.0
111.00 20 1 9.8 1738.8




23.95331 RAO I?.l?ll| RI 373049,305 LAT 11.310100 LON ff78.411800
4,OOOO 9CA 8S4S.DODD KPO 14.835000 TLP 370.00000 TF9 1OS.OOOOO
?3.3328 LON 243,1518 8AO 9532.5? VEL 10.95398 PTN 1.97223
2.S023 ZAE 128.811 B.T .ODD0 B.R .0000
-,3953 LONI 30S,6858 9SN 148.2030 TTAN 1.2577
















5Z ,429752 040 25.45182
SLR 12908.530 TA 4.0000
GNA 23,2894 EPS 87.0?05
NSZ .428037 E3M 2.1406
LATS 1.0182 LONS 220,8308
BASE AZN 102.0 TF
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT Ag( AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
290.51 101.09 11 57 43.3 2243.1 -26.71 80.33
290.59 99.08 12 i t.7 2215.4 -26.62 78.21
290.t4 97,49 12 17 31,3 2176.5 -2t,5S ?5.39
290,66 96.44 12 33 22.5 2122.9 -2t.30 71.45
290.67 91,0? 12 54 26,5 2031.0 -2t.49 t8.17
290.66 96.44 13 20 58.1 19tO.4 -2t.30 59.52
290.64 97.49 13 51 3t.5 1855.O -21.53 51.74
299.39 99.08 14 25 32.9 1741.3 -2t.12 43.30
290.51 101.01 15 O 1.7 1t25.? -2t.71 34.63
290.41 103.31 15 34 2.3 1513.0 -26.61 26.0?
290,27 105.75 11 t 43.6 1401.2 -2t.92 17.84
290.10 108.34 16 3? 36.7 1307.1 -27.O3 IO.03
289,90 111.02 J? 6 29.6 1216.4 -27.15 2.75
RAO 113.38017 R! 371039.570 LAT 28.310100 LON 271.4tl800
RCA t345.0000 KPD 14.138000 TLP 370.00000 TFB I05.00000
LOM 243.1318 RAD 1352.87 VEL 10.99304 PTH 1.97187
VIM 2,6043 ZAE 127.851 D.T .0000 B.R .0000
L4TI -3.2458 LON! 303.4027 RSN 149,0753 TTAN i.t393
69.472 TTT 109,110 4RRIV4L DATE OCT 17 19t5 13 3? 31.D
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
-28.22 86.92 10156 306.52 102.23 t3 t 55.S 2211.3 -21.1| 78.11
-27.87 84.62 10032 306.tO 100.38 13 16 24.9 2179.4 -26.03 75.74
-27.59 81.51 9866 306.f5 98.91 13 29 1.8 2136.? -25.91 72.60
-27.41 77.36 9t46 306.68 97,96 13 43 41.0 2080.0 -23.92 68.43
-27.35 72.01 9362 306.69 97.63 14 7 5.? 200?.0 -25.91 13.0?
-27.41 65.43 9011 306.68 97.96 14 33 17.2 1917.1 -25.92 51.50
-27,39 37.86 8621 306.65 98,91 15 3 22,O 1815.2 -23.96 48.95
-27,87 49.66 8198 306.60 100.38 15 33 51,0 I705,3 -21.03 40.79
-28.22 41,22 7768 306.52 102.23 It 9 12.0 1593.5 -2t,11 32.40
"28.t2 32.85 ?349 306.41 104.36 I6 42 11.3 1484.1 -28.20 24.J0
-29.O3 24.74 1932 306.27 106.71 17 13 59,1 1380.3 -26.30 16.O9
-29.30 17.02 t584 306,11 109,20 17 44 6.6 1283.7 -21.40 8.49
-29,96 9.74 t247 305.91 111.82 18 12 20.? 1195.O -26.51 1.56
9Z ,383984 DAO 23,18399 RAO 129.35938 RI 369483,952 LAT 28.310100 LON 271.461600
5LR 12908.092 TA 4.0000 RC4 6543.D000 KPD 14,t38000 TLP 570._0000 T_6 105.00000
GH4 21.2731 EP3 100.7404 LON 243.1318 RAD 6532.8? VEL I0.93285 PTM 1.97182
852 .380047 C3N 1.1773 VIM 2.t113 ZAE 127.079 D.T .0000 6.R .0000
LAT$ .8881 LON$ 238,1387 LAT] -6,3119 LONI 305.456? RSM 148.9477 TTAN 1.6569
8459 AZN 102.0 T_ 89.006 TTT 84,021 4RRIVAL DATE OCT 18 1865 14 37 11.?
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
-24.47 ?9,49 9749 322.08 I05.85 14 34 41.4
-28,16 78.48 9585 377,17 104,31 14 4? 8,4
-25.98 72,68 9383 322.23 103.13 15 2 27.0
-23.62 18.05 9138 327.28 102,39 15 21 4,4
-25.74 _2.51 8843 322.2? 102.13 15 43 13.0
-25.02 58.11 4307 322._8 102.39 16 8 40.3
-25.91 49.03 8138 322.23 103.13 16 31 47.2
-28.18 11.30 ??50 322,17 104,31 17 6 34.1
-28.47 33.79 7358 322.08 105.85 1? 31 59.4
-21.81 28,12 99?6 321.9? 107.68 18 7 8.1
-27.18 18.1? 8611 321.83 109.74 18 31 18.?
-27.58 11,33 6272 321.66 111,99 19 4 5.8
-27.99 4,77 5910 321.45 114.38 19 30 15.6
$Z .331297 OAO 19,34753
SLR 12909.05? T4 4.0000
GNA 27.2907 EP$ 114.4992
NSZ .326001 C3N 1.2291
LAT5 .9595 LONg 245.4612
9A59 AZN 102.O TF
RAO 144,72542 RI 368508.398 LAT
R[4 t545.0000 KPD 14,138000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 8552.87 VEL
VIM 2.6212 Z4E 126.481 D.T
LATI -g.075! LONI 305.0t74 RSN































INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN
-23.52 69.52 9176 336.90 110.32
-23,09 15,79 8975 336.99 109.04
-22.91 61.43 8741 357.05 108.09
-22.80 5t.39 8473 337.09 107.50
-22.77 80.71 8172 337.11 107,30
-22,80 44.46 7843 337.09 107.50
-22.91 37.78 7495 337.05 108,09
-23.09 30.83 7138 336,99 109.04
-23,32 23.81 1783 336.g0 110.32
-23.60 1t.88 t437 336.78 111,87
-23.92 10.15 1110 336,64 113.16
-24.2t 3,70 5804 336,46 115.64






OCT 19 1815 15 54 42.6
INJ PO C3T ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
16 9 40.t 1957.9 -20.19 il.46
16 24 54.0 190t.8 -20*09 57.17
16 42 33.8 1847.0 -20.03 $3.2t
17 2 41.8 1778.2 -20.02 48.20
17 23 29.1 1700.? -20.01 42.$1
1? SO 22.9 1t13.8 -20,02 3t,27
18 16 33.8 1329.6 -20*03 29.11
18 44 20.2 1432.? -20.09 22,?2
19 11 58.6 1340.0 -20.15 15.7t
19 3g ID.8 124g.9 -20.21 8.91
20 5 2?.2 1164.O "20.29 2.28
20 30 28.6 IO83.8 -20.37 555.97
20 34 4,2 1009.7 -20.41 390.00
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PALl TI
Ii -.10lilO I? o|4||18 I| .|till| |At 14,|??07 lad 1||.|||3| tl $091??.ti? LIT
¢l -$,tit404 E¢¢ .0721t? ILl 110t1.307 TA 4.0000 RCA iS4S.OOOO APO S4.060000 TL9
PLP E0.000000 PVl 8.$00000 iDA 21*84D4 EPI 111*IRS$ LOM 14}°lSll NAD ISSl,t? V(L
NIX -.ll$TlO NIT .)l?tlt NIZ .240054 ($M l.ll0? VIM 1.0110 ZDE lID.0t? 8*T
LATE -I.l?Ol LONE 1.1010 LATI *R$20 LONi 217,002S LATI -!1,$04D LONI $00,?!01 RSN
LAU4qEN DA?E Q¢T l?,lll5 IAIE AIN 102,0 TF 0?°?00 TTT 32,860 4RRI¥AL DATE
Leer Lt_N L*i INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AIINUTM TIME TIME 447 LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIN[
7M.O0 IT $ 37.0 24i4.0 *|6o0| $0.70 |S_0 $$0.t? 214.46 _? 44 40.0
IS,D0 l? 22 4.1 2405.$ -It.71 S4,49 8290 351.06 !|$.35 20 1 0,0
44.00 17 42 DO°? 2112,4 -10.56 40.60 0032 3S|.11 112.54 18 2| 33.1
AT,DO 10 $ 19.0 2266.6 -18.47 44o3S ?T4O $51.|? ||2.04 It 43 2.4
tO.D0 II 2l 42.3 21l?,7 -16,44 $R,57 7442 351.!8 |ll,O? |i 6 I.I
13.OO 20 55 34.4 2lO4.1 -28.47 32.42 ?ill 35$,17 !!2.04 19 30 $8.5
II.OO 16 22 20.5 20$7.0 -18.St 26,03 6706 352,13 121.54 20 ]S ]0.4
IS.GO IS 41 24.t 1t3l.I *t5.?| 10.54 _452 ]]t,OG 1t$.35 20 26 3_.1
102.O0 26 21 23.3 |O46.1 -18.93 13.00 6120 350.t? !14.46 20 46 $0.4
205.OO 20 42 ll,l 1764°2 -$0,15 0.?? S812 ]50.05 111.0| _! 1| 41.0
lOl.OD 21 7 13.7 lil?.O -$9.43 .69 ]]$? ]_0.?0 I$?.]S 2| IS 20.?
Ill.GO 21 )0 $O.S 1631.2 "!9.73 3S4.50 5244 ]SO.]] |19.17 21 5? 45.6
|14.00 21 i5 .S I044.2 -_.06 340.42 4203 310.$3 |2|.|0 22 $8 d9.4
IX -.D02410 OY .116000
C3 -1.124105 ECC .075250
PLP 20.D00OO0 PF0 1.500000
_SX -.905152 NDY .IO16A3
LA?E -4.445? L_ 2,44?6
LAU_¢N DATE OCT lt,1060
|| .t45946 DAO 0.3655! NAt 171.20898 N! 368556.g?]
ILIAD 12914.0?6 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.630000
6414 20o2100 (P$ 242.0611LON 243.1]|8 RAO 6552.86
N$Z .156215 C3N t.3226 VIM 2.63R0 ZA[ 126.157
LAT$ ,60?0 LOqS 220.160g LATI -11.5439 LON| _00,0672
BA6[ AZM |DI.D TF 67.016 TTT 4°084 ARRIVAL
LNCM LNC_ L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIUUT_ ?lli_ TIN_ LAT LONG RANGE RT 43C AZNTH TIN_
76.D0 1# 39 6.9 2285.? -11.54 48.14 ?828 4.5| $$7.6] 19 2? 12.6
61.OO 18 59 35.3 2220.6 -l$.$6 43.$8 7573 4.60 !$6.DS |9 $6 $4.0
64.00 16 21 40.S 214R.9 -13.23 ]8.20 ?290 d.6? l$5,02 19 S? 30.$
87.00 IO 45 17.$ 2071,5 -|$.1] $2.64 6t99 4.?| 115.46 20 19 5|.2
60,GG 20 10 4.3 2055.9 -23.12 26.?? 6688 4.72 115.]| 20 4] It.1
63.00 ZO 35 35.0 1911.4 -IS.IS 20.70 6369 4.71 !15.46 2! ? 27.3
tO,GO 21 $ 22.2 2020.4 -|$.23 14.50 6049 4.67 21].92 21 31 59.7
}l,oo 21 24 53.S |746.? -|$.36 8.42 5734 4,60 $16.63 23 56 .Z
102°00 21 51 45.2 1667.0 -$$,54 2.4$ ]432 4.51 ||?.65 22 15 $1.1
1o5.oo 22 15 50.6 1593.1 -|3.76 3]6.66 5|46 4.38 118.00 22 42 $.7
IO9.OO 22 36 1.7 |523.4 -14.02 351.$6 4879 4,14 120,$4 23 $ 25.0
111.00 22 $6 6.6 1459.0 -14,30 34S.96 4655 4.06 121.9R 23 23 27,0
114.00 23 18 SO.O 1400.$ -14.60 34$.07 4412 $.86 123,79 23 42 10.3
S_ -.662776 5? *.114666 || .03|41l OAO 1.02t?| iAO 106.58574 RI 3?0564.506 LAT
C3 -I.579|62 EC( .574070 SLfl 12020.295 TA 4,OOOO NCA 5]45.DD00 ADD 24,638909 TLM
PLP 20,000000 PFB I,$OOOOO 6NA 50.227? ERR 155.?$11 LON 243.1518 DAD 6502,R5 ?EL
NSX -.D91197 MSY -.129435 N]Z .01785S CAN |,3510 VIM 2.6446 ZA[ J26.660 B.T
LATE -S.7690 LONE 3.6315 LAT6 ,6832 LONS 207.5350 LATI -21.9602 LONI $09.99|8 RiM
L4_NCN DATE GET It,ISiS 643E AZN 102.0 TF 55,$3R TTT -$15.809 ARRIVAL OAT[
LMCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RINGE RT dIE AZHTfl TINE
?t.OO 20 12 I.? liRA.5 -?.60 37.8? ?lid 1?,$0 119.65 _0 47 14.5
11.90 20 34 22,R 2034.4 -?.41 $2.70 6549 17,50 $11,73 21 6 16,5
14.00 20 g? $1.? 191$,1 "?.$0 17.$$ 5554 |?,$? |||.03 2| 30 30.0
A?.O0 ZI 2_ _O.T tAD0.$ -?.22 21.43 Did? 18.01 |1?.60 II 53 /1.0
90.00 Zt A? RI.Y 17$$.$ *?.IR 15.40 St$_ |0,02 liT,iS I_ $? IS.0
O$.OO 29 1_ $9.$ ITI?.t -?*l_ $.4$ 5617 18.01 117,60 r_ 41 17.Z
06.00 _9 $? $).4 1117.6 °?.30 3,54 530? 17.97 110.05 11 L 51.0
It.B0 25 1 AR,4 1560.3 °?.46 $5T.74 ]00t !?.90 1|0.73 16 2? 42.?
109.00 _$ 24 46.0 146?.$ -T.60 352.17 4?24 1T.6C I15.65 23 45 $].1
101,00 13 46 $0*2 1418ol -?.6t 346.88 446T 17.67 120.37 24 10 8.R
a09.00 0 10 4).2 $$59.0 -4.06 341.01 422? 17.52 122.26 0 31 tl.I
111,OO 0 25 31.1 2156.7 -6.31 33?°2S 4000 27,34 111.R$ 0 ]1 5.l
114.00 0 46 S$.6 1146.6 o8.6$ 332.92 3815 |?.!$ 12S.S6 1 ? $6,8
IX -.658710 67 -.356200
¢$ "$,512247 EC( .575160
PLP 20,000000 Mr6 0.$DO00D
ND! ".611125 NDY -.5A9191
LATE -4.?$60 LONE 4.6167
LA_m¢_ DAT_ OCT 21,106]
IZ -,073516 OAt °4.34t?? mad 191.?0767 RI 37343$.21!
SL_ 11527.480 TA 4.0000 _CA 6]d_._00 RPO |d,6_8000
GMA 31,205] [P3 160.0401LON 2d3.1518 NAO 6502.60
N_Z -.0530?6 C3N $.$6?4 VIN 2.64?5 ZAE |2?.?2?
LATS .660t LONS |94.9_36 LATI -14.$|32 LONI 312,)951
043[ AZN 102.D ?F 60.670 _TT -$00.217 ARRIVAL
A21NUT_ TIME TINE
?6.00 20 39 44.2 1926.4
41.00 22 $ 30.4 1610.]
A4.DO 22 26 21.$ 1771.0
A?.QO 2_ 53 47.6 $699.4
90.00 23 16 10.1 1607.$
91.00 25 44 6.4 IS27.0
9_.D0 0 12 6.0 1440o5
It. DO 0 $4 55.6 1170.4
102,00 0 5& 16.$ 1506.6
105.00 I 16 I.$ 1246.5
106.00 I 34 0.0 $100.4
111.00 | 50 40.1 1540.1
aiD.00 2 5 43.5 1095.1
INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
LAT L_NG RANGE RT 4]C 4ZNTM TIM_
-1.47 21,04 6432 $1.15 120.52 22 $1 ]0._
o1.21 22.4? 6134 31.2] |$9.]? 22 34 29.8
-$.1] 16.65 5023 32.32 $18.87 22 $7 DR.3
-$.0? $0.60 5]D] $$.$? 119.44 23 21 57.Z
-I.DS 4.69 S$87 31.38 110o29 23 40 S?.6
-2.0? 358,?6 40?5 31.$? 118.44 24 g 35.3
-I.1] 301.00 45?6 31.]2 _19.87 0 36 $5.4
-1.2_ $47.]! 4294 $$.15 $19.S? 0 S? 51._
-!.47 $d2.34 4035 ]!.15 120.52 $ 18 5.0
-I.69 33?.52 3?96 31.D! 221.71 ! $6 4?.?
-$.04 333.05 3082 30.80 J23.09 $ $3 $8.4
-2.22 318.52 3390 30.66 $24.66 2 9 40.2






OCT 20 1565 !1 16 DR.!















LAT 20.$10600 LOiN 275.461100
TLP S?D,O0000 TF8 101.00000
VEL 10.95577 PTH |.R?IA9
B.T .0000 B.N .ooo0
RSN $48.sg51 ?TAN 4.2562
DAT( OCT 21 IRGS 17 20 27.1




















OCT l_ 1565 10 R 53.1















LAT 11,$|0600 LON 070.46|600
TLP 570.00000 TF_ 200.00000
V[L 10.96107 _TH !,97445
B.T .0000 O.R .0o00
RSN 145.4350 TTAM .6?02
04T[ OCT 23 1960 10 $9 17.6















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE t!
It -,118383 8V -.5)3104 |! -,IID33T DAD -10.40109 RAO 21|,0203! RI 5TTIQS.995 LAT 2R.SIOG00 LON 2fl.41IlO0
¢3 "l.42TO41 E¢¢ .ITISl9 SLR IE938*840 TA 4.0000 flEA 8S4S*oooe KPO 14,839000 TLP STO*OOO00 TED 105.00000
PL p EO.O00000 PFD $.SO0000 GNA 32.1990 EP$ "178.0169 LOM 243.1$19 9A0 Q352.89 VEL 10*9649S PTN q. DT621
NIX ".817609 NS¥ ",54423T NSZ ".1869RI E3N 1.3??§ VIM 2.6494 ZAE 129.444 D.T .OOOO 8.R .0000
LATE -3.4124 LONE 5.3230 LATS ,9399 LONG 192.2921 LAT! "13.9039 LONI 315.1T43 RSM 148.3913 TTAN 1.0662
LAUNCH DATE OET 22,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.008 TTT -269.917 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 24 1965 19 46 40.2
LNCH LNE_ L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ ¢O (ST IN; 2 ING 2
A21NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZRTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
TO.DO 23 10 43.Q t794,4 4.49 18.62 5T64 44.80 120,25 23 39 58.0 1079.4 8.T3 11.64
81.00 23 36 26.2 16T2.7 4.69 I2.63 5443 44.92 tI9.2S 24 4 16.9 997.7 8.79 S.ST
84.00 O 6 54.7 1588.8 4.84 6.49 SI|5 45.00 118.51 0 33 3.5 913.9 8.84 359.38
8T.00 0 32 47.4 |504.4 4.93 .33 4786 45.05 t18.06 O 57 SI.8 829.4 8.67 353.18
90,00 D 38 28.0 1421.5 4.96 354,25 4464 45,03 117.91 I 22 9.5 746.5 8.88 347.09
93.00 I 23 6.0 1341.9 4,93 348,39 41SG 45.05 118.06 | 45 27.9 666.9 8.67 341.25
9S.OO 1 46 16.4 126?.3 4.84 342.85 3867 45.00 I19.51 2 ? 23.7 592.3 6.84 335.73
99.00 2 ? 42,4 1198.7 4.69 33?,68 3603 44.92 119.25 2 27 41.0 523.7 8.79 330.62
102.00 2 2T 15.9 1136.5 4.49 332.92 3364 44.80 120.25 2 46 I2,4 481.5 9.73 325.94
SOS.DO 2 44 56.4 1081.0 4.25 329.59 3151 44.36 121.49 3 2 57.4 406.0 8.95 321.69
IDA.DO 3 0 49.0 1031.8 3.97 324,63 2963 44.49 122.93 3 18 .9 353.8 9.55 317.83
Ill.O0 3 15 2.3 988.3 3.G7 321.04 2799 44.28 124.55 3 31 30.8 313.5 8.43 314.41
!t4.00 3 27 46.3 950.5 3.34 317.77 2655 44.04 126.33 3 43 36.8 273.3 8.34 311.30
SX -.666869 3Y -.693659 $Z -.272208 DAO -15,79573 RAO 226.12712 RI 381633.059 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -|.394828 ECC .97824? 5LR 12947.62? TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TED 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 33.|746 EPS "I64.006| LOM 243.1318 RAD 6332.90 VEL 10.98961 PTH 1.9T?99
NIX -.63S895 NGT -,702004 N$Z *.2??473 C3N 1.3893 V|N 2.6516 ZAE 131.731 B.T .0000 B.R .DOOD
LATE -1.9421 LONE 5.6648 LAT$ .8203 LONS 169.6646 LATI -12.6790 LON| 318.1215 fiSH 148.3486 TTAN 2.9334
LAUNCH OATE OCT 23,1965 BADE AZN 102.0 TF 64.356 TTT -239.258 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 25 1963 20 35 49.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CGT ING 2 ING 2
AZINUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 0 45 35.6 1393.1 9,96 9.65 5157 59.94 119.04 1 12 9.7 918.1 13.98 2.43
81.00 I 13 18.8 1505.1 10.19 3.20 4792 39.DT 117.94 I 38 25.9 930,1 14.07 393.90
aA.DO 1 41 6.8 1416.1 10.36 336.69 4444 59,16 117.12 2 4 42.9 741.1 14.13 349.33
87.00 2 B 21.0 1328.3 10.47 330.28 4102 59.21 JIG.GI 2 30 29.4 633.3 14.17 342.69
90.00 2 34 23.0 1244,3 10.51 344,13 3776 59.23 11G.44 2 53 T.3 569.3 14.18 336.?2
93.00 2 36 39.6 1165.9 10.47 338.35 3472 59.21 116.61 3 18 3.5 490.9 14.17 330.96
96,00 3 20 48.S 1094,6 10,36 333,04 3196 39.1G 117.12 3 39 3.0 419.G 14.13 323.69
99.00 3 40 39.! !031.D 10.19 328.24 295I 59.07 117.94 3 57 50.1 356.0 IA.O? 320.94
I09.00 3 39 12.0 975.3 9.96 323.93 2739 58.94 119.04 4 14 2T.2 300.3 13.99 316.73
105.00 4 13 35.7 926.9 9.69 320,15 2351 58.78 ]20.39 4 29 2.6 251.9 15.88 313.02
108.00 4 2T 3.2 885.2 9.36 316.73 2392 58.38 121,94 4 41 48.4 210,2 13,?? 509.?5
111.00 4 39 49.2 849.4 9.01 313.70 2256 58.35 123.68 4 52 55oG 174.4 13.64 306.5T
114,00 • •9 5.0 818.6 9.64 310.99 2140 58.09 125.56 5 2 46,6 145.6 15.50 304.32
Sx -,4T2733 5Y -.510418 $Z -.546047 D40 -20.245T4 RAO 232.T4406 RI 39536g.398 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9.461800
C3 -I.209955 [CC .980155 GLR 12939.972 TA 4.0ODD RCA 6345,0000 KRD 14.658000 TLP 570,00000 TFB IOS,OOOOO
PLP 20.DDDOOD PF9 8,50DDOD GM4 34,1603 EP$ -131.4736 LON 243.1319 RAD 9552o90 VEL 10.97484 PTH 1.9?993
NGX -.490579 MSY -.815755 N$2 -.349922 C3N 1.4109 VIM 2.6557 ZAE 154.408 Dot .0000 $.R .DOOO
LATE -.3928 LONE 5,9241 LAT8 .8021 LONG 15T.0254 LATI *10.8696 LON! 320,9317 RSM 148.5535 TTAM 4.5•96
L•UNCN DATE OCT 24,1963 BASE AZN 102,0 T_ 63.735 TTT -208.552 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 26 I965 21 28 12.4
LNCN LNC_ L*I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INk 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LkT LONG
79.90 2 15 40.8 1448,2 14,65 1.32 4574 ?5.57 117,15 2 59 49.1 T73.2 15.36 353.?5
81.00 2 45 44.? 1352,6 14.91 354.52 4195 75.72 115,86 5 8 19.5 $T?.6 18.4? 549.?0
8•°00 3 15 31.D 1257.4 15,15 34T.37 5525 ?3.82 114,91 5 36 25.d 542.4 IA,55 339._e
• T.09 3 4• 2.3 1165.5 15.26 540,67 34?0 ?3.89 114,31 4 5 2T.5 490._ 18.6! 33_o93
90.00 4 IO 31.5 I040.0 15.31 554.41 5155 T$.91 114,11 4 25 51.2 405.0 10.Q2 398,14
93.00 4 34 _0.1 1003.1 13,26 326,?3 2559 T5,69 114.31 4 51 4.0 328,1 10.81 3_t.00
11.09 4 53 1_.5 955.9 15.15 525.?2 2579 ?5.52 114.91 5 10 46.? 260.5 15.55 314.03
9g.OO $ 15 6.9 8Ti.l 14,91 319.36 2535 73.?2 115.56 S 27 45,5 203.6 _4.47 311.74
109.D0 S 28 ITo2 550.4 14,63 315.62 2172 73,57 117,13 3 42 ?,6 15S,d 14.56 508.09
IO5.OO S 41 4.T T90.2 14.29 512,59 2015 T5.59 118.53 5 54 14.5 115.2 18.22 50•.04
108.O0 3 31 32.2 T56.? 15.91 509._0 1591 T5.16 ]20.59 S 4 25.0 51.7 15.O8 502.34
111.OO 9 ! 1.1 T25.9 15.49 30T.17 1756 72,91 122.30 6 15 10.0 53,9 17.91 5DD.D6
114.00 6 8 49.T ?03.6 13,O6 505.02 1695 72.61 124,55 6 20 55.3 30,6 17.75 295.10
ix -.261TT3 3T -.479913 $Z -.39913! DAO -23.52389 RAO 253,67168 RI 391322.37R LAT 29.510600 LON 279.4618D0
(3 -I.091241 [(¢ .282082 SLR 129T2.?32 T4 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 2O*OOOOOO PrR I,Soooo0 GNA 35.1459 EP$ -159.2283 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552,91 VEL 10.96024 PTH 1.95192
N$_ -.245429 N3T -.882326 N$2 ".401579 CSM 1,44?6 VIM 2.6626 ZAE 13T.159 D.T .0000 B,R .OODO
LATE 1.1996 LONE 3,2108 LAT$ .7832 LONG 144.5594 LATE -9.062T LONE 323,2575 RGN 148.3351 TTAN 5.78t?
LAUNCH OATE OCT 29.1965 RAGE AZN 102.0 TF 93.190 TTT -179,399 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 2T 1965 22 17 3O,O
LN(N LNCN
A21HUTN TIME
?8.00 3 41 59.2
91.00 4 14 52.4
94.00 4 4? 1,3
8?.00 3 1? 12.4
90,00 S 4• 17.3
93.00 6 7 51.0
96.00 6 26 43.0
99,00 6 42 ]2.?
102.00 6 34 55.5
109.00 ? 4 29.9
105.$6 7 6 5,0
111.00
114.00
L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
1328.6 18.22 354.17 4109 88.54
1224.2 18.58 346.53 3700 89,T1
1121.2 16,86 339.03 3299 88.84
1024.0 19.04 331.94 2920 85.91
936.6 19.10 323.34 2580 88.94
861.6 19.04 320.01 2289 88.91
799.7 15.86 313.38 2050 89,84
750.1 18.58 311.57 1838 8B,T|
710.8 18.22 308.49 1707 55.54
679.? 17.80 305.90 |588 88.33
6?4.6 17.72 305.49 1569 88.28
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000














1NJ PO CGT ING 2 ING 2
TIRE TIME LAT LONG
4 4 ?.8 633.6 21.62 546.32
4 33 16.6 549,2 21.77 338.57
5 3 42.5 446.2 21.89 330.99
5 34 19.5 349.0 21.96 325.86
5 59 33.9 261.6 21.99 3|T,44
$ 21 32.6 18G.6 21.96 315.92
6 40 2.7 124.? 21.89 30T.34
G 54 42.8 75.1 21,77 303.62
7 6 29.3 35.8 21.62 300.62
7 15 49.6 4.T 21.45 298.18
? 17 22.6 -.4 21.41 297.?6
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
P4&( 15
Sx -,93499t ST -.902045 SZ
CS -.969165 ECC .£85T25 SLR
PLP 29.900990 PF6 S.SOQ090 &HA
MSX -.025997 NST -.901603 MS?
L411[ 2.6455 L_AE 4.4621 LATS
L&UqCH O&_J[ OCT 26.1965 BA_ 4ZM 102.0
-,490226 040 -_,49170 RAO 267.79429 RE $95068.705 LAT 26.$10509 LON 279.461500
12966.$74 TA 4.0900 _CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.659000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
56.1516 EPS -121,$059 LON 245.1916 RAD 5552.95 VEL 10.99032 PTH 1.98565
-.451545 C3N 1,5228 VIM 2,6655 ZA( 140.954 S.T .0000 9.R .9000
°7495 LON$ 151.7S96 LAT| -4,7515 LONI $26.0689 RSM 145.5497 TTAN 6.4966

























L-I INJ [NJ |NJ |NJ
TIME LAT LONG RANG( ;_T ASC AZMTH
1257.6 20.21 _49.76 3852 104.05 ltS.42
1144.6 20.67 341.55 _91 104,25 111 ,67
1055 .S 21.04 555.45 2959 104.40 110.27
930.$ 21.28 325.94 2556 104.50 109,56
840.5 21.37 319.56 2207 I04.5 $ 109.03
FSr,6 21 ,PC $14.01 19_ 1{14.50 1(_. 55
712.0 21.94 309.80 1709 1_4.40 110.27
674.4 29.71 $56.69 1564 104.27 111.50
COAST TIME LESS THAN .000n
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Tt.iE MO(_I DUES NOT CROSS THE 243.1918 HE;IOIAN Oq OCT 29 1965
9X .164999 SY -.979127 S?
C5 -.•84195 ECC .967124 SLR
PLP 20.G00900 PF6 6.$00000 GMA
NSX .195472 MSY -.676r97 NSZ
LATE 3.9384 LONE 3,4445 LATS
INJ PO CST ING 2 IN_ 2
TINE TIME LAT L_45
S 19 54,5 562.6 25.36 $41.72
5 53 16.6 469.6 25,58 355.55
5 26 6.$ 556.5 25.rs 529.15
6 56 27.2 2_,S ,5 25.66 517.61
7 22 44.9 165.S 25.60 511.93
7 44 3.4 92.6 23.66 505.67
8 0 26.6 57.0 25,75 501.55
8 11 35.2 -.6 25.61 2g6.69
-.459565 OAO -26.06464 RAO 281.85666 RI 399913.555 LAT
15005,727 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,6_8000 TLP
56.1029 (PS -115.6758 LCN 245.1916 RAD 6552.95 VEL
-.4_95_6 CSM 1.5802 VIM 2.;'059 Z&E 142.642 B.T
.r2F9 LONS 119.1037 LAT! -2.1145 LONI .I,26.5680 RSM
LAUNCH DATE OCT 27,1965 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 61.015 TTT -129.102
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ
&ZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RAN_ RT ASC AZMTH
• 6.00 5 59 4.0 1256.7 29.77 346.46 3751 !16.55 112.95
01.00 6 34 40.0 1120.4 21.27 559.96 5297 118.75 111.08
_4.00 • 10 22.0 1006.1 21.67 551,67 2051 116.91 109.$8
0•.00 • 45 14.9 900.2 21.9S 525.98 2459 119.01 106.56
90.00 8 11 21.4 609.4 22,94 31t.54 2086 119,05 108.25
93.00 5 55 55.S _57.8 21.99 312.94 1608 119.01 108.59
96.00 • 50 5.7 684.6 21,67 $06.05 1602 116.91 199.58
96.rS • 55 26.1 675.6 21.58 307.19 1560 116.66 109.91
!o2.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
106.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
o,42r5s5 040 -_."3.,'_12,'_1 (_kO 29S.64750 R!
15010.457 T4 4.0000 I_C4 6545,0000 KPO
39.0665 EPS -1_4.2792 LON 245.1516 RAD
-.426487 CSM 1.r22_ VIM 2.7157 ?AS
SX ,3912•7 SY -.614924 S?
C_ -./404[t4 ECC .99•045 SLA
PLP 20,000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA






ARRIVAL DATE (XT _0 1965 0 2 24.6
INJ PO CST IN; 2 IN5 2
TIME TIN_ LAT LONG
6 16 40.7 $61,_ 25.56 340._4
6 SS 20.4 449.4 24.10 351,75
7 27 8.1 5_I.1 24.29 523.55
7 50 15.1 2_. 2 24 .41 515 .$6
8 24 50.6 154,4 24.46 506.91
6 4S $1.2 62°9 _4.41 505.65
9 1 28.3 9.6 _4.29 299.66
9 4 59.0 -1,2 24.24 296.86
402692,555 LAT 20.510600 LON 2_9.461000
14,559000 TLP 570.00000 TF_ 10S.00000
6§$2.94 VEL 10.99618 PTH 1.90776
145.696 0.T .0000 6._ .000o
LATE _ .0254 LONE 2._339 LA TS ,71_6 LON$ 106.4859 LATI ,0065
LAU_£_ DATE OCT 20,1965 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 61,169 TTT -95.919
L-I ]NJ INJ [NJ ]NJ
TIME LAT LONG RAN&E ET ASC AZNTH
1279,2 19.52 551.12 5916 132,19 115.91
1157.9 20.07 545.01 _461 152.40 112.21
1055.5 20.44 355.05 5055 152.55 110.67
955.5 20.57 527.54 2555 152.55 110.00
567,5 20.75 521.12 2311 112.56 199,69
794.1 20.6/ 515.71 2027 I_2.65 110.00
757,0 20.44 511,41 1006 I_2.55 110.87
6g3.6 29.07 506.05 1559 1_2,40 112.21
675.9 19.62 506,46 1555 152,29 115.15
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LE $S THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
LNCN LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
• 6.00 6 57 17.5
81.00 7 12 20.5
44.00 _ 45 29.S
8;',00 5 15 9.4
90.00 0 45 47.4
93.00 9 5 27.S
g_.00 S 26 11.2
90.00 9 59 40.6





sx ,$77550 SY -,715960 $2 -.596171DAO
C5 -.655960 ECC ,965896 SLR 12997.707 xA
PLP 20.000003 PF9 6.500000 GHA 40.0742 EPS
NSX .555764 NSY -,708160 MS? -.594196 CSN
L4TE s .5661 LONE .9166 LATS -6990 toNS
LAUNCH OATS OCT 29,1955 BA_ 4ZM 102,0
LNCH LNCH L-1 INJ INJ
&ZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
75.00 7 0 45.6 1560.9 17.26 556.12
91.00 7 55 8.9 1256.1 lr.64 546.61
64.00 5 4 50.6 1156.5 17,95 541,22
6•.00 9 34 42.9 1060.5 16,11 554.22
90.00 9 1 40.9 975.5 18.17 527.85
95.00 9 25 1.5 897.9 18.11 522.26
• 6.00 9 44 52.S 65S.0 17.95 517.5_
99.00 10 0 29.0 784.0 17.64 513.66
102.00 10 15 22.1 745.0 17.29 310.42
105.00 10 _5 46.9 ¢10.5 16.65 507.75
100.00 10 52 15.0 684,1 16.57 _05.45
109.29 10 55 25.9 674 .5 16.16 3_4.57
114._0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
LONI 525,2350 R SM 149.4075 ?TAN 5.5_75
ARRIVAL OAT( OCT 51 1965 0 55 20.9
INJ PO CST lEG 2 IN5 2
TIN_ TIN[ LAT LON5
5 56 56.7 504.2 22.55 545.15
7 31 48.2 492.9 23.07 534.89
S 4 S,O 585.5 Z5.25 _26.0=
8 54 5.9 291.5 23.35 519.58
9 0 14,7 162.3 25.40 512.84
9 21 42.0 119.1 75,55 507.44
g 38 26.5 62.0 25.25 505.20
9 51 14.4 16.8 25.07 299.94
S 57 10.1 -1,1 22.95 296.41
INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN5 2
RANG_ RT ASE AZMTH TIM_ TIME LAT LONG
42_4 14.1.41 115.60 7 25 L>6.7 685.9 20.76 548.57
5652 144 .S 0 114.1S 7 54 6.8 563.1 20.94 540.75
54_6 144,75' 115.04 S 24 7.5 481 .S 21.07 555.25
],051 144.0_ 112.55 6 52 25.5 SOs .5 21.15 526.25
2725 |44.62 112,09 9 17 54.1 296.5 21 .18 519.64
L_450 144.80 112.$5 9 59 59.4 222.9 21.15 514.29
2167 144.72 115.04 g 58 27,5 160.0 21.07 50g.65
1990 144.56 114,15 10 1_ 55,0 109.0 20.g4 599.60
1855 144.41 119,60 10 25 45.1 68.0 20.76 502.66
1707 144,10 117.$I 10 55 57.1 56,5 20.$8 500.10
1699 145.92 119.23 10 45 Sg,l 9.1 20.57 297,98
1511 145.79 1L:_.10 10 46 56.4 -.5 20.27 297.17
• 0000
-25.55902 RAO 506.96064 R| 404100.g92 LAT 26.510600 LON 9.461890
4,0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 _5,00000
-95,0572 LON 245,1516 EAO 65S2.95 VEL 10.99_.$0 PTH 1.99517
1,60SS VIM 2.6glt ZAE 145.054 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
95.6875 LATI I .5510 LONI 524.1575 R_4 146.4444 TTAN 6.1685
TF 65.282 TTT -78.246 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 1 1665 1 42 59.3
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 14
5X ._'3615T SY -.581110 SZ -.$46965 DAO -20.30181 RAO 321.11504 RI 404159.0T4 LAT
C5 -.891665 E¢¢ .965559 SLR 12994,185 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
eLI = 20.000(]00 PF_i 8.5(]0000 GHk 41,0598 EP$ o61.8595 LOW 245.1518 RAO 8552.93 VEL
NSX .145124 NSY -,573861 NSZ -.344155 ¢3N 1.6929 VIM 2.6915 ZkE 143.062 B.T
LATE 6,44gl LONE 359.5859 LAT$ .6844 LONg 81.3155 LATI 3.0241 LONI 322.6?01 RSM
LAUNEH DtTE OCT 39,1965 BASE AZM 1(]_.0 TF 63.791 TTT -56.389 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT k$C AZMTH TIME
z8.0(] 7 14 4B.g 1479.0 15o66 3.12 4693 156.40 117.60 7 39 28.0
81.00 ? 44 40.6 1364._ 13.96 356.19 432? 156.56 116.36 8 7 44.6
84.00 8 14 13.3 1269.6 14.19 549,29 3953 156.68 115.43 6 35 42,9
8Z.O0 8 42 36.? 1198._ 14,34 342.63 3597 156.75 114,85 9 2 34.8
go.0Q 9 9 2,8 1112.8 14.59 336.36 3265 156.T? 114.65 9 27 35.6
95.00 9 32 55 .3 1055.? 14,54 350,69 2966 156.75 114,85 9 50 11.0
96,00 g 53 55.(] 968,1 14,19 325.64 2704 156,68 115,43 10 10 3.1
99.00 1(] 12 .9 910.1 13.96 321._3 2481 156.56 116.36 10 27 11 .0
102,00 10 _? 25,3 861,2 13,66 517,4_ 2_9_ 156,4(3 117.60 10 41 46,5
105 .00 10 40 27 o9 620._ 13.30 514.1;' 2135 156._0 119.10 10 54 8.1
108,00 10 51 30,5 786,0 12.69 311,25 2005 155,96 120,80 11 4 56,5
111.00 11 0 54.0 757.4 12.45 3Q8,24 1897 155.69 122,68 11 13 51.4
114,00 11 8 56,3 255.4 11,99 306.51 18(37 155.57 124,69 11 21 9.?
5X ,601891 5Y -o421538 SZ -.281869 DAO -16.37178 RAO 333.93744 RI 402644,863 LAT
C3 -.9fl2636 ECC .984558 SLR 12967.628 TA 4.(]030 RCA 6545.'30(]0 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20,00000Q PFB 8,5000(](] GHA 42,0454 EFS -70,6511 LON 245,1518 RAO 655_,92 VEL
NSX .66z169 NSY -.413(309 N$Z -._78281 CSN 1.5854 VIM _.6879 ZAE 142.616 B.T
LATE 6.F242 LCNE 358,32_8 LAT$ ,6689 LONS 68,7690 LAT] 4,1919 LON1 320,8456 RSM
LAUNCH DATE OCT 31,1965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.359 TTT -55.282 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME RT ASC AZMTH TIME
r8.00 7 23 43.3 1612.9 167.82 119,24 ? 50 36.1
81.00 _' 51 27,7 1524.8 167.96 118.14 8 16 52.5
84.00 8 19 16.7 1455.T 166.(]7 117,33 8 43 12.4
81.00 8 46 31 o7 1347,9 168.13 116,85 9 8 59.6
90.00 9 12 53.8 1265.9 168.15 116,66 9 33 37.?
93,00 9 36 50,3 1185,5 168,13 116,83 9 56 35,?
9_.00 9 58 58.4 1114.2 168.07 11/_.33 I(] 17 32,6
99.00 10 !8 48.0 105_.7 161,96 118.14 10 36 18.?
102,00 10 36 19.6 995,0 167,82 119.24 10 52 54,6
105,00 10 51 41 ,9 946,Z 167,64 12.0,5;' 11 / 28.6
108,00 11 5 /.9 905.1 161.42 122.12 11 20 15,(]
111.00 11 16 52.4 869.3 167.I? 123.85 11 31 21.?
114.00 11 21 9,8 838,6 166,88 125.72 11 41 8.4
5X .9490:Z SY -.2409_1 S? RAO 345,75615 RI 4(](]288,121 LAT
C5 -1,0552_'4 EEC ,983001 RCA 6545 ,DOG0 KPD 14,65800(] TLF
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552,92 VEL
NSX .952381 NSY -.231280 VIM 2.6813 ZAE 141./50 B,T
LATE 6._'009 LONE 35/,2054 LATI 5,0?62 LONI 318,?785 RSM

















RCA 6545 .0000 KPO
LC_t _43.1518 RAD
N_X ,995481 NSY -.0555_4 NSZ VIM 2.6721 ZAE
LATE 6,5582 LONE 356.2968 LAT$ LATI 5 ,6831 LONI 316,5117 RSM
LAUNCH DATE NOV 2,1965 BASE AZM 1(]2.0 TF 65.523 TTT 548.737 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNEN L-I INJ IN} INJ INJ IN.}
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
r8.O0 ;' 54 32.0 1908,8 -,78 26,9? 6356 189,94 120,54 8 6 18,7
81.00 ? 58 51,6 1829,5 -,58 21,31 6052 190,06 119,59 8 29 21,1
84,00 8 23 59.6 1749,0 -,43 15,45 5?38 19(3,14 118.88 8 53 8,6
8Z.0O 8 49 51.1 1666.8 -.34 9.43 5417 190.19 118.45 9 17 17.9
90.00 9 14 5Z,6 1584,Z -.31 3,41 5098 190.21 118.51 9 41 22.2
95.00 9 59 49.7 1504.4 -.34 35?.49 4?8? 190.19 118.45 10 4 54.1
96.00 10 3 41 .5 1427.5 -.43 351 .78 4490 190,14 118,88 10 27 28.8
99.00 10 26 11.9 1355.4 -.58 346.55 4212 190,06 119,59 10 48 47.3
102.00 10 4Z 8.5 1288.9 -.78 341.26 3957 189,94 120.54 11 8 37.2
105.00 11 6 24.5 1228.4 -1 .03 356.54 3?25 189.79 12_,73 11 26 52.9
108.00 11 24 .4 11;'5.9 -1.5_ 332.17 3517 189.60 125,12 11 43 34.5
111,00 11 40 .4 1125.1 -1 .64 328.15 3332 189.39 124,69 11 58 45.6






LNCM LNCM L-I IN.}
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT
r8.00 7 29 50,8 1Z56,4 4.45
81,00 / 55 41,I 16/4,(] 4 .65
84,00 8 22 1(].5 1589,5 4,82
8/,00 8 48 30.1 1504,7 4,92
90.00 g 14 13.1 1421,6 4.95
93,00 g 58 4 8°_ 1542,2 4,92
96,00 10 1 52.2 1_68,_ 4,82
99,00 10 _ ?.4 1199,9 4,65
102.00 lO 4_ 27,1 1138,5 4.43
105.00 1(] 59 51,9 I(]85,8 4.15
108,00 11 15 2r,6 I_55,5 3,84
t11._0 11 29 23.5 995,I 3.49
114.00 11 41 50,3 955,9 3.12
SX .992499 SY -.045859 S?
C5 -1,152588 ECC .981405 SL_

















































































NOV 2 1965 2 29 55,8




















NOV 3 1965 3 14 25.Z




















NOV 4 1965 5 5_ 58.5




















NOV 5 1965 4 59 58.9















TR 32.503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES 1965
PAKE YR
It .tiTlll IV .IIS?O4 |1 -.01Sill DA0
Cs -e.ll?$l• EC¢ ,ITtlli ILl 188S?.03| TA
YLP lO.O00OOO _Yl t. SOODDO GHA iS,DOll [Pl
Nil .llSlSl N8• *!11821 NS_ -.010814 {SN
LATE I.•]01 LONE 3lS,1432 LATI *G282 LON3
LA_IEN DATE NOV ]1|SIS tale AZN IDS.D
-,tll03 360 3.96400 il )lldi2,l|T LIT 2t,)10iOO LON 2Tl.411l||
4.0000 3CA ISiS.O000 8PO 14.151DOD TLP STD.OOODO TFO IOS.DDDOD
o38.3813 L0q 143.1811 RAO ISS2,iD TEL 10.32382 PTM 1.12148
1.439T VIM 2,1811ZAE t32.1D? B.T .0O0O B.R .eO00
il.21t9 LATi 3,0s4! LONI 3|4._252 RSN IAI,SlAS TTAN 1.0112
TF S8.II? TTT 328,533 ARmlVAL OAT[ NOV I Ills S 22 21.4
LNTH LNCN L-! INJ INJ tNJ INJ
AIlMUTM TIME T|N[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AlE AZNTH
?A.00 • 31 $0.? 2012.• -S.ll 35.S3 6962 2Ot.tY $19.90
11.00 • I 21.4 1990.3 -S.I? 3D.23 68•• 201.28 119.04
14.O0 • 28 23.1 1913.l "S.13 24.12 SST? 2DI.3G 118.$4
IT.DO I SO t.4 |8]].8 -S.24 |8.TI G0ii 201.4D !!?,t2
lOoOO I IS 20.3 1282*S *S.T1 12.14 S•SQ 20|°42 117.72
IS.DO I 40 21.0 1121.4 -S*24 {.lG 843S 2DI,iD |!7.82
• •.OO ID 8 4,1 lS92*! -$.83 .9? 3130 2Dl,SS |18.34
• l. O0 I0 2l lily 1811*_ -S.I? 335.2T 4838 201.21 119.04
102.00 10 81 lS.I 1A44.1 "qS*lG 341.83 4384 201.12 |19.98
lOS.DO 11 12 11.3 1321.? -_.40 344.G2 4310 2GI.03 121.1G
Sol.go !1 31 50.? 131t. S -6.GI 339.8T 4080 ZOO.iS 122.34
II1.D0 11 49 S2.0 12G3.$ -G.98 335.38 38El 2DO.G3 124.|0
114.0D 12 i _S.I 1213.8 -T.31 331.20 3{84 280.42 125.82
IRa WO C3T IN£ 2 ING 2
TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
8 13 1.4 1382.T *1.It 28.ll
8 34 36.? 1318.3 -I.I1 2].24
8 ST ll,T IZ)A.i -|.?S 17.S8
9 20 43.2 I188,8 -I.T2 11.7Z
g 44 32.8 IOTT.S -I.Tl S.?l
10 0 13.3 tli,4 -!.72 3S8.?1
10 31 31.9 9tT.! -I.?S 333.93
10 54 2._ Idl.2 -I°11 $48.21
I| 15 19.l 719.t -|.88 342.tl
!1 35 ii.! 7OS.T -l.li 337.8S
!| 53 48.9 143.1 -2.el 333.14
12 tO 38,3 588.3 -2.18 328.78
12 26 39.4 538.8 -2.3D 324.7S
SX °t$1234 $Y .334421 IZ .D8476D DAO A.88224 RAO 20.83687 R1 3878DS.231
El -!.342208 ECC .I??IGO SLR 12948.T83 TA 4,DDOD RCA GSAS.DD0O RPO 14.G38DDD
PL P 2O.OOOOOO PFD 8.SODOO0 GMA 45.98iD EP3 -2).8|88 LON 243.1818 RAO 6552.90
NS_ ,9214Z9 NSY .]IS4]• NSZ *OlDiE3 C_N l,STSt V]R 2.G49D ZAE 137.OSO
LATE 4.T393 L_E 385.2814 LATS *5995 LONG It. TO?3 LAT! G.O8AO LON| 312.1495
LAUNCH DATE NOV 4,19G5 BASE AZM 102.D TF GG.726 TTT 3D8.|85 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.31DGDO LON 2•1.4GI800
TLP STO.DOODD TFB |OS.ooooo
TEL IO,9Glel PTH 1.9T•T!
B.T .0000 B.R .Oooo
RSN IAl. S834 TTAN .3288
DATE NOV ? Ills i 5 4•.2
LMCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AlE A2NTH TIME TIME LAT LOnG
?A.OO ? 42 Ill• 2222.9 -11.52 44oS2 7584 212,88 !!8.49 8 19 3_.5 1347.9 -•.31 3•.43
OI.OD t • ?°4 21SS.3 -11.33 39.59 2319 212.98 11T.52 8 40 2.9 I48D.S -7.32 32.A3
14.00 8 2• S1.$ 2D82.T -II.19 34.27 7034 213.0G 116.8] 9 I 3A.! IAO•,• -T.2• 2•.Ol
8_.DO 8 50 Sl.? 2DOS.A -11.10 28,G2 G833 213.10 lID.3? 9 24 IT.O 1330.4 -?.24 21.$8
90.00 9 15 41.• 1924.R -ll.D• 22.•2 GA2D 223.12 !16.22 9 4? Sl.? 1249.9 -•.23 IS.AS
93.00 9 Al IO.3 1842.9 -II.lO IG.68 liD3 215.10 116,37 10 I1 33.2 I16•.9 -•.24 9,45
et.OO IO I 33°2 1•tl.2 -11.19 _0.12 588T 2_3.06 11G.81 IO 33 $4.3 108G.2 -•.2• 3.AI
91.00 ID 31 2•.i IllS.4 -11.35 4.63 SAlO 212.98 |12.52 ID 59 29.D IDOl.4 -•.32 38•.48
!02.00 I0 58 29.1 IlOS.O -!1.S2 351.82 3_88 212.8_ |18.48 lI 22 14.9 930.0 -•,$1 3S!.83
I03.00 11 1• 22.3 1533.2 *!1.71 333.23 4812 212.73 |19.•0 ll 43 SS.3 838.2 -•.48 341.2S
IDA,DO 11 39 IS.• !Atl. S -12.03 342o9T 4638 212.88 121.12 12 A 20.3 Tll.$ °•.SS 3AI.DO
!11.00 l! 59 S9.1 1405.3 -12o34 343.00 4428 212.39 122.22 12 23 24.5 •30.3 oT.il 331.23
IIA.00 12 18 _8,0 13Al.• -12.16 338.33 A2IS 212.18 12A.A8 12 A! •,• G?A.? -T.•• 331.•!
SI .42213! l¥ .s)ogDo SZ .18354D OAO IO.S•GO! RAO 33.24449 RI 383192.388
C$ -1.441388 ECC °976333 3LR 12935.ID! TA 4.DDDD R(A 6343.DODD RPO 14.638ODD
PLY 2D*DOODDD PrO 1.3DODDD GNA 46.9•37 EP3 -|1.31|8 L(_4 243,|5|8 RAO 6552.89
NSl .II4DID NS¥ *849|83 N32 *|892D2 (3N I,}IDS TIN 2.GSGT ZA[ I3S*OEO
LATE $.4A22 LONE 3SS.2IA• LATS .Slab LON3 8.1795 LATI S.8013 LORI 31D.1383
LAUNCH DATE NOV S,liSS 2ASE AZN IO2.O TF G?.354 TTT 28•,424 ARRIVAL
LAT 2R.$1OIOD LON 2•9.AlISO0
TLP 3•O.OOOOO TFB IO$.OOOOO
VEL IO.llASO PTH 1.9•$DA
B°T .ODOD 6.q .OOOO
RSN 148.Si!8 TTAN 1._039
OAT[ NOV 8 Ills I Sl _l,O
LNCN LNC_ L-I lkJ IN_ |NJ IkJ INJ PO CST |kG ? ING 2
AZIHUT_ TIME TIH[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
YA.O0 • 48 $.A E]OR.T °ll.13 5A.05 821_ 22S,33 II_.DI 8 2T 4R.I I?lO.? "12.•8 4G.14
AI,DO I • $4.A 2_25.• *IA.A3 At. SD •9?2 275.AS IIAoST 8 AG I_.l I_AI.• "I$.TO A_.D4
14.00 • ?A S•.A 7253.1 -18.2R A4,48 TT04 225.52 !14.20 9 t 33.5 l$lO.I -12._$ 3_._g
I•,_0 • $2 •.5 ?llD.I *_Q.12 33.04 T414 E_5.$8 113.T3 9 ?_ 2R.! ISO$.l -]2.S$ $1.$1
• 0.00 I l_ 45.0 2101,1 °ll.ll $$.21 •lOS 2_5.S$ Ilk.S? S $1 4G.I 1424.1 °12.12 ?S.l¥
• S,OD 9 4_ ?1.1 _01•.! °ll.12 2?.ll $?14 2_S.51 II$.T$ IO II 4.2 I$A$.! -I?.i$ I•.$4
• I.DO lO A 4D.! ll$$.T "|8.2A 2Do84 _ASi ?ZS.S2 IIA.2D lO AO 55.• 1251.? *12.43 15.$4
e•,O0 IO $4 $4.1 IIAI.G -!4,•3 IA.34 6155 2_.45 |IA,_T ll 3 A4.$ ll•A.I *I2.•D •.DI
I07,00 |1 0 $1.1 1¥1•,8 ol8.13 8.33 SO21 225,$S tll,DI I! SD ?.l ID92.• °12.•$ .IA
10•,09 II 23 $1.0 till.? °li.ii 2.$0 S$22 223.22 !1•.22 ll 53 AO.• |DIA.? °I$.8A $$A,e_
IOi,O0 11 AI ID.I IG!1.4 -1T.ll 33_.3! $2A2 225.0G 1tl. BO 12 IG ?.$ tAl.4 °17.95 3A2.$!
II1.00 12 II 29.0 !$A|.5 -IT.l• 331.D2 ARSA 2_4.18 120.50 12 37 IT.3 8?3.3 °!3.D$ SA$.IA
1"4.00 12 32 21,1 _481.2 -1•.81 343.83 4T48 224.G8 122._S 12 ST •.3 811.2 °t$,13 358.0D
iX .llSSlS 3Y .19_t48 S_ .284283 OAO 15.91931 RAO 4|.4ATAI RI $•8945.848
¢_ -I._28A21 ECC .t•A_ll SLR 12923o891 TA A,OOO0 R(A I34§,DDOD KPO IA.t3RDDO
YLY 20.ODODOO P_l l.$OODOO GHA 48.1383 E_3 2,3DG$ LGN 243.1518 RAO GS$2.A8
MIX o•511SA N3¥ ,•05113 RSZ .2TI4?S (3N t.2429 ¥1R 2.62A8 ZAE 132.93D
LATE 1.8538 LONE $SSoA384 LAT3 .8332 LON3 $33.8280 LAT! $.18_4 LON! 308.381A
LAUNCH _ATE MOT I.! 918 6AS[ AZH 102.D TF GI.DD! TTT 21G.243 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310G00 LON 2?8°461100
TLP S?D.DDDOO TF8 IDS.DDDOD
VEL ID,9tO$• _TM 1.974St
B.T .OOOO B.R .OOOO
R3N IAS.S321 TTAN 3.ODD3
OA•E NOV 9 19G$ • 40 $.I
LNC_ LNCH L°I IN3 |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AlE AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
• •,DD • 53 I•.• 2SA?.S -21.19 G4.0! 8845 238.80 I12.SA 8 3• 43.3 1872.S -!•.•4 Si.20
• !.00 • 12 A•.5 2A91.9 -20.9? 59.93 862G 2_8.g0 111.38 8 54 19.4 1811.t -I•.1• 32.0•
IA.O0 8 32 3SoS 2428.S -20.8D SS.32 85T8 238.9• IID.Sl 9 13 A.O I•SA.S °l•.i2 A•.AD
i•.O0 8 SA A2.? 235?.3 -20.70 5D.!! 81DD 2_9.D1 !0g.98 9 33 GO.O IG82.3 -I•.S9 A2.|•
90.DO I 18 Sl.I 22•8.9 -20.G6 4A.37 7•96 2_g. D2 IDR.ID 9 $G 3T.? IG03.1 -t•.38 35.42
tA.OD 8 •S !,$ 2194,8 -2D,70 38.18 ?ATI 2_9,D1 ID9.98 10 21 38.1 lSIR.8 -17.38 30.2A
9A.00 10 12 17.2 210•.0 °20.8D 31.67 TI_2 2_8.9• lID.S1 lO 4• 2A,2 1432.0 -l•.t2 23.•i
99oD0 ID AO ?.8 2Dl•.8 -2D.9• 24.99 G789 2_8.90 111.38 l! 13 4S.G 1342.1 °l•.i• IT.13
107.00 I1 ? 5A.1 1929.1 -21,19 18.30 GAS0 238.8D !12.$4 I! 40 3.1 12SA.G -17.•4 ID.SO
IDS.OD li 35 2.1 18A4.4 -21.4G 11,•3 _124 2_8.58 113.9• 12 S A•.2 II6g.4 -!?.8! 4,0!
I0•.00 12 1 8.4 l•GA.t -21.•• 5.3• SlAG 238.52 !13.63 12 30 31.9 I088.1 -1•.90 337.•G
111.00 12 23 34.$ It88.1 -22.10 359.3D 5329 238.34 I1•.49 12 34 2*4 1013.1 -18.0D 331.81
|IA.O0 12 •l 12.O 1GII,G -22.A? 383.34 5263 238._3 llR.3O 13 Ii ID.i 943.1 -18.10 3At.20



























NOV J/ /965 • 29 39.3




















ARRIVAL DATE NOV 12 1965 10 29 53.2




















NOV 13 /965 IJ 31 ST.4
I! .A9611i IT ,lll30l I| .35049| 0AO |0.SIT31 RAO 60,148|4 B| 373)43.|4I LAT 29.310|00 LON E79o461100
C5 -I.•OS90I ECC .175964 |L| IlB/T.iSi TA 4.0000 REA I343.O000 KPO 14,|38000 TLP 370.00000 TF9
PLI EO.O00000 PFI |.SOOOOO GHA 4|.9430 [PS |4.82|9 LON 243,15/8 RAO 1552.88 VEL /0.|3690 PTH
Nil ._;447/I N9¥ .922436 _S] .354727 CSN /./9/2 VI_ 2.6140 ZAE /30.|13 B.T .0000 B.9
LATE .2930 LONE 353.92S4 LAT| .4964 LON& 34|.0428 LATI 4.5608 LQNI 308°9433 RSN 54|.4803 TTAN
LAUNCH 0476 NOV ?,1969 BAST kE_ 102.0 T_ _8._4_ TTT 244.2•0 ARRIVAL 0ATE NOV /0 |969
LMCH _MEN L-[ lNJ [NJ [NJ [NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAY LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
?8.00 • 4 43.2 2701,3 -_4,07 74,06 9441 253.15 /09.35 8 51 44.6
81.00 6 ?1 41.3 2653.8 -24.6! ?0.60 •254 253.44 106.97 9 5 S5,!
84.00 8 39 25.2 2597.0 -_4.41 66.46 9032 253.51 /05.94 9 72 42.2
8_.00 • 0 10.2 2530.2 -24.29 6/.57 8772 235.54 /05.30 9 42 20.4
go.o0 9 73 57.4 2453.3 -24.25 55.94 8474 _$3.36 105.09 t0 4 50.8
93.00 • 50 28.8 2367.? -2d.29 49.64 8/4_ 253.54 /05._0 lO 29 56.3
96.00 SO 19 6.9 2275.5 -24.41 42.8/ ?787 253.5! 103.94 I0 57 2.4
99o00 $0 49 |.6 2/79.7 -24.6! 35.65 74/8 253.44 106.97 /I 25 21.3
102.00 I! 19 19.G 2083.5 "24.87 28.30 T049 253.35 108.35 1! 54 3.0
105.OO /t 49 14.0 /989.9 -25.18 2/./4 6689 253.23 110.00 12 22 23.5
108.00 12 18 8.9 1900.0 -25.53 |4,12 6347 _53.06 111.09 12 d9 48.8
111,00 12 45 40.? 3516.| -25.91 7.39 _028 252.91 113,97 13 16 36,8
lla°O0 13 I! 36.? 3738.7 -26.31 i.OO 5734 _52.70 116.2/ 13 40 35.4
sx .222833 9Y .880289 8Z .405990 040 23.953/7 RAO 75.88587 R] 372579.688 LAT
C3 -I.660?47 ECC .972731 •LN /291/.925 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 2O.OOOOOU PFB 9.500000 GHA 49.9306 EPS 28.3483 LOM 243./518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX ,206228 NST .889026 NSZ .408782 CSN /.1444 VIM 2.6030 ZA( /79.f)8 B.T
LATE -!.4157 LONE $$8.6419 LAT$ °4580 LONS 328.42/6 LAT] 2.6675 LON] 305.9/01 RSN
LAUNCH OAT• NOV |,1969 BASE AZN /02.0 TF 69.225 TTT 221.479 ARRIVAL OAT•
LNCH LNCH L'/ IN/ IN/ IN/ IN/ IN/
AZIMUTH TIN• TIME LAT LONG AANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?A.00 8 24 38.4 2832.5 -27.39 83.10 9949 269.92 /04.12 9 /3 50.9
et.O0 8 38 28,? 2794.9 -27.07 80.57 9802 269.00 /02,45 9 75 3°6
84.00 8 53 29.0 7746.| -26.82 76.8? 9614 269.06 101.!6 9 39 ]5.9
87,00 9 12 I9.9 2686.1 -26.66 72.43 9378 269,09 100.33 9 57 6.0
90.00 • 35 25.8 2611.6 -26.6! 66,97 9088 269.J0 100.05 JO I8 57.4
93.00 10 2 38.5 2523.7 -28.68 60.50 874• 259.09 I00.33 10 44 42,1
96.00 10 33 10.? 2425.4 -76.82 53.22 9399 269.06 101.16 11 13 36.1
99,00 |! 3 d9.D 2370.| -77,07 45,d2 7967 ?69.00 107.45 |l 44 29.8
102.00 1I 39 t4.7 2224.7 -2?.38 37.40 7559 ?58.92 104.12 12 /6 9,4
I05.00 12 J2 2J.2 2/10.7 -27.75 29.42 7|6I 268,80 /06.08 I2 47 31.9
108.00 I2 A4 20.8 2D11.6 -28.19 2/.6| 6782 269.66 /08.26 /3 37 52.4
lIl.O0 13 14 44.0 1919.0 -28.58 14.77 6429 ?68.49 110.67 13 46 43.0
IIA.00 13 43 $_.0 1833.9 -29.02 7.27 6/00 268.29 113,11 14 15 49.9
SX -.030954 ST °999506 SZ .433||1 DAB 25.93992 RAO 9/*97|06 R| $?071?.801 LAT
C3 -l.eee?l! E¢C .972140 SLN I290?.662 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO I4.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 0.900000 |HA 50.9IE3 EPS 41.9907 _ON 243.I518 RAO 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.0486/2 NSY .998266 MS? .436755 C5N 1.J145 VIM 2.599? ZAE 127.727 B.T
LATE -3.0941 LONE 35?.5380 LAT| .418| LON| 315.7692 L4T] .5487 LONI 305.39?5 R|N
LAUNCH DATE NOV 9,1985 BA|E 4ZN I02.0 TF 99.596 TTT 197.651
LNCH LNCH L-I IN/ IN/ ]NJ IN/ IN/
AZIMUTH TIN| TIN| LAT LONG RANGE RT 45C AZNTH TIME
YB.oo 9 3 I9.9 29_3.0 -29,59 98,84 /0298 285.17 101,26 9 5_ 57.3
41.00 9 12 ZO.4 2884.3 -28.72 |6.77 10!48 2_5.75 99,30 IO 0 24,7
_4.00 9 74 94.2 ?844.• °27,g2 83.91 9995 ?95.30 97.?3 tO 17 3,1
I?.00 9 4! 75.6 2?90.9 -?7.?2 79.95 9785 285.33 9_,69 I0 27 54.5
80.00 I0 ) 44,S 2714.0 *?7.65 74.47 9503 285.35 94,|3 I0 49 3,|
95.00 10 31 44.2 2624,4 -77.72 69.02 9155 285,35 96,89 It 15 32.E
i_.00 11 4 |9.9 2523.4 -77.97 60.26 87|0 283.30 97,73 II 46 73.3
98.00 11 31 40,? 2410.2 -28.22 31.52 0314 283.25 99.|0 12 19 50.9
102.00 /E IS 55.8 2293.1 -28.59 43,13 7877 783,I7 /01.26 I? 54 IO.|
105.00 IE 5I 41.1 2187.9 -79.01 34.94 7441 ?85.06 103.50 13 28 3.9
104.00 /3 ?5 2,0 E074.4 -29.45 26.24 7034 284,95 105,93 14 0 38.4
til.O0 13 55 69.2 |977.6 "79.97 18.35 6659 284.76 /08,30 I4 31 25.9
114.00 14 70 48,9 1887.? "30.39 10.93 6314 284.57 111.18 |5 0 14.0
6X -.664399 SY .893306 |Z .457020 DAB 25.91387 RAO 10|.43276 R] 36g733.]80 LAT
C3 -t.709630 EEC .971946 5LR 32906.391 TA 4.0000 ROA 6345.0000 K_O 14.63B000 TLP
8L_ 20.000000 P_8 0.500000 _HA 91.9019 EPS $5.7388 LOM 743.]5]8 RAO 6552.87 VEL
NS_ -,S01604 N_ .64T959 N_Z .4_98gs (SM 1.1117 VIM 2.sg87 ZAE 126.849 BoT
LATE -4.5015 LONE 39|.361! LATB .3794 LON$ 503.0990 LAT! -2.2727 LONI 305.3529 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 50,1965 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.582 TTT I72.T29 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I IN/ IN/ IN/ IN/ IN/ PO CST
AZIMUTH TIME TIN| LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME
?8.00 10 5 56.G 29D9.9 -29.94 88.58 10245 301.59 101.39 I0 54 26./ 2234.5
81.00 10 15 4.2 2880.9 "78./8 86.49 /0133 501.66 99.44 |! 3 4.7 ?205.5
84.00 10 2? 28.8 2840.7 "2?,|8 83.60 9979 301o7! 97.88 /| /4 49._ 2165.7
8?.00 10 44 21,G 2?86,4 "27.09 ?g.62 9767 301,74 •6.85 l/ 30 47._ 211/,4
90.00 !1 4 42.G 2?/4,2 -2?.62 ?4.33 948? 301.?S 96.49 11 3/ 56.? ?039.?
_S,00 t_ 34 40.2 29_3.• -27.99 S?.69 9_39 301,74 99.86 /2 /8 24.1 1948.•
96.00 12 7 10.• 29/9,2 -??.88 $9.99 8734 30/,?| 97,89 17 49 9.7 1844.2
g•.O0 12 42 24.$ 2406.4 "28.t8 53.$4 8299 30/._6 99,44 13 22 _0,8 /731,4
102.00 33 le 33.0 229/,6 -28,54 42.98 7858 301,39 /01.39 |3 56 44.6 /616.6
109,00 13 $4 _2,3 2/79.6 -28,96 34,3/ ?429 30/,49 _03.62 14 30 31.0 15D4.6
108.00 14 29 26.0 2073.S -29.A0 26.03 7023 30/,39 I06.04 IS 3 1.5 1398.5
1t1.0D IS D 50.0 /974,9 -29.|6 /9,/6 6647 301.18 /08.6/ 15 33 44.9 1299.9
114.00 15 3! 4.9 /884,6 -3Do33 10.76 6304 300.98 /11.28 16 2 29.3 1209.6















03 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
P44E TT
II -,Olllll IT ,?I|]Sl
(3 -l,IilEli E(¢ ,l?|1|4
PLP !0.D00001 DDB I.SDDDDD
Ill -.13443i IS? *14521i
LATE -3.8304 LONE ]DE.SIR2
L&_EM DATE NOV 11,1ll5
Lq¢_ L_¢K L-I
4ZlNUTN TlUE TI*E
20.o0 It St $0.2 2122,1
11.00 it 4_ S3.3 _T84,3
04*00 21 SD 5.2 E?]S,7
87.00 t2 18 4.4 9124.S
10.00 12 41 21.4 9S99,R
D3.00 $_ • 2S.0 9512.1
De.SO 13 ]O 4G.9 2414,2
90.00 14 t1 1],l 9320.$
I02*00 14 44 20.5 9204.l
105*00 15 I? 2D.S R|02,4
lED.00 11 41 8,S _002.R
1]1.00 10 19 22.2 $920.9
124.08 18 47 44.0 |896.9
IX -,714228 lY ,SORt?3
C3 -].829808 [CC .B?IS3S
PLP _0.DD0000 DFB 8.SOOOOD
NSX -.230925 NSY .18_9
LATE -8.4|9_ LONE .72]?
LAUGICM DATE NOV 12,teSS
LNCN LNCH L-I
AIINUTN TINS TINS
24.01 13 8 4.1 2881.1
11,00 93 R3 IS.9 9858.R
44.01 13 42 ID.D 2129.S
e?.00 14 Z S.4 9152.S
DO.OR ]4 21 13.9 r43S.S
13.00 14 SE 92.0 2348.B
94.00 ]5 20 $2.8 9211.0
DO.00 13 90 38.9 R]82.D
I0_.00 18 21 40.D 2012,3
lOS.DO ]0 SO 21.2 1924.1
1De.00 ]? IB 2.D 1881.]
t11.D0 l? 48 tOES |ODI.!
114,00 ]4 92 $.S 1?IS.]
9X -o820141 bY o401802
(5 -I.134290 E(C .073121
PLP _D.000190 _B 8.SODDED
NSW -.O?GAD4 NIT .3R3021
LATE -8,7595 LONE 1.1552
i| ,4Dills OiO R4,IS4S) BAO IRi,iT8|I tl ]llSfI,OfD LIT Rg,SlDEDO LOI 9?B,481000
SL1 lllD?,d2l TA 4.0000 lCl SSAg.DODO KPD II,8$2OOS TLP S?O.OOOOO TF| lPS.OODOD
GNA S_.IIT8 EEl GRoSO97 LOS R43.ISlg SAD GiSt.O? VEL IO.ISISl PTN I.OTITI
NSZ .404049 C]N 1,1401 VIe _.BDdt ZAE ]99.4]0 B.T .DOOR B.R .OOOD
LATB .$4DT LON] IDD,ASl2 LATI -S.4S_2 LONi SOS.SOdS RSN 148.1000 TTAN S.?9i]
BASE AZN IDR.D TF 49.101 TTT 146.903 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 14 IRiS 19 $2 Zl.T
IKJ INJ IRJ INJ INJ PO ($1 lt_ 9 lUG 2
LAT LCB_ RANG[ RT ASC AZNTH TiU[ TIN[ L4T LONG
-92,92 02,42 Dill 3IT.BE 204,4S 39 12 SZ,B _ldT,G -94.80 23,??
-EG,D! ?B.G5 926| 31?,GS IDI,B! 12 30 l?,? 9200.3 -24,?3 20,94
-21.82 ?B.DI 9ST1 317.?0 212.S] ]2 4d 4D.I REED.? -2A.88 8?.SS
-IS,DR ?loGI 9]]3 ]1T,?4 IDD,?R |] 9 38,9 IDED,S -2A,84 82,81
-_.4$ IS.I] 9043 ]17,?S 200.44 13 24 ]3.9 I924.R -2A.8] 52.37
-EG,SE SE,li 1703 357,74 lED,T2 l] SO IS,| |D]?.l -_4.G4 S0,82
-24.{? 59.43 D]IG lIT.TO 101.53 14 19 1.1 5?39.2 -24.18 43.20
-RI,02 44.67 ?DES ]IT.Gg IOE.Dl |4 49 4].8 |035.5 -2d.23 IS.OR
-27.2R $G.?O ?SIS 317.56 104.GS 15 21 12.3 1599.8 -Ed.ED 21.02
-R?.S? 9D.?B 7226 317.41 111.39 1S SZ 29.D |428.4 -94.08 20.22
-92,92 9|,DS 6748 3tT,31 . |_l,gG IS 99 31,4 |32?,8 -94,90 12,12
-_,]D 2],79 6598 ]17,14 liD,gO IG Sl IE,R 1935,9 -IS,D? ].]D
-99.82 G.?G GO?G 316.94 2t3,$7 12 IB ID,Z $152,2 -25.]? ]SO.ST
89 .]54432 DAO ZD.?5BI4 RAO 140.25049 R1 ]69948.]S? LAT tE.]IOlO0 LOS 22D.411000
SLR 19920,249 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.DDDO RPO |4.GILDED TLP $?D.DDODO TF8 IOS.ODDDO
GNA 5].B?]9 EPB 83.214? LOM 943.1514 lAD 6559.17 V[L ID.SS]?G PTH 1.92224
NSZ .348S!9 (IN 1.1900 VIH 2._257 ZAE 121.290 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT$ .309R LONE 97?.7785 LATI -8.4122 LOSS lOB.GOBS NSN 142.9892 TTAN 8.5]38
BASE AZN |DI.D TF 61.592 TTT 19D.4_5 ARRIVAL DATE NOV IS 298S l) ]O 38.2
INJ INJ IHJ INJ INJ POCST INS Z INS 9
LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TINT LAT LON&
-94,59 72.90 9379 33_,62 lEO,IS 13 59 49,? 9DID,| -2|.53 G4.77
-94.9? 61.46 9188 352.?6 212.48 14 T 19.8 I9GI.9 -2J.42 GI.I8
-94.DS GS.9? 8964 ]32.82 IDG.4B 14 94 10.4 t904,5 -21.4] 18.8S
oil. DE GO.IS 8?02 332.86 2DS.S3 14 4] 5S.B lE]T.] -21.40 52.01
-9].92 54.29 8404 ]39.82 tOg.El IS G 92.6 I?GO.3 -91.]8 48.38
--2].gG 48.4] 807] $]2.91 205.S] IS 31 32.8 IS?4.D -21.4D 40.08
-24.18 42.19 2719 332.12 1DG.GG IS 51 ]D.G lSE].O -_!.43 33.]0
-2d,27 ]4,Sl 7553 332,26 |D?,dg IS 26 ]g,D 1402,0 -22.4T 26,23
-24,52 2?,_g 6981 332,B? 208.0] IB SS 8,9 I]92,3 -22,13 19,08
-El,B2 9D,ll GIRl 339,S5 211,46 IT 9] 15,] 1218,2 -El,GO 21,18
-95,15 !],|5 GRiD 352,AI |12,]] I? 50 Z?,R lZlD,$ -21,19 5,22
-91.19 G.A? 592] ]32.2] 1|4.]9 18 16 29.4 IIIT.I -21.T? ]10.30
-9§.90 .14 SiR2 ]SZ.D] Sis.l! |8 40 41.9 lOS0.] -2I.OT ]52.40
SZ ,2?Bill DAO IS,DIDO| IAO IS4,RIISt BI ]?ODDS,]IS
ILl 19924.10? TA 4.REDO R(A GS45.DDDD KPO |4.G]EDOD
GUA 54.BSOR EP] 9G.13f3 LOS 94).I528 RAD GS59.S¥
NSZ .270E]2 CSN ].2479 VIN _.124B ZAE 32S.434
LAT$ .98SS LENS 965.15D] LATI -IO.2??9 LONi ]0?.?445
LAUNC_ DATE k_¥ II,IOOS BASE AZN 102.O TF GT.S_S TTT g$.$12 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ IRJ IRJ
IZlNUTH TIN[ TIN[ LBT LONG flANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN[
TO.D0 24 4_ ]!.4 2523,5 "20,51 S_,4S 4T52 34S*84 1|],12 IS 27 14,2
9S.OO 15 t S5.O _452.2 -2D.34 SO.IT 8150 344.9] Ill.ST 15 4i 2.2
id.O0 IS _2 5d.] 2403.2 -20,18 53.?0 22?S ]47.00 llI,I_ IS _ 57.]
AT.OR _5 4_ 4.5 2331.S "2P.08 4S.dS 4000 34T,04 |lO.Sg 21 _4 .I
SO,DO t4 3 IT,I I_5],1 -tO,OS 42,T! ?SOl }4T,OS liD,l| IS iT *l
15.09 14 5S IT.I lllO.! "20.09 ]S.S] ?]TI _4T.04 llO,$l IT 1| $4.]
D4.00 IT 2 33,l loll,? -ID.ll SO,D] 2034 ]iT,DO !15.1_ IT ]T IT,l
ll. O0 I? ]0 23,] 109],1 "21,]4 _].42 8SiS 34_.S] I11,12 IS ] 21,4
101.00 12 S? 42.? IROS.T "ID*S] 18.71 8552 34S.R4 II].l_ 18 2g ]].4
lOS,OR ID 24 48,8 9829,2 -20,01 IO.ES 4934 341,19 114.g] 10 SS _,O
I01,01 18 30 ]0,1 1241,2 -21,11 ],R2 ST_I 344,52 lID,IT lg lg ]1,$
111,00 10 ]4 SI,? |818,E -21,42 liT,R! ]44_ 3d4.31 154,01 ]2 IJ 41,4
]]4.00 ]8 31 I.S 1382.R -21.28 ]12,]0 ]!14 341*|B |90,01 _D 4 ]1.4
|l -,114121 IT ,IDISTR S| ,!1902] DAD ID.dS|I9 NiO IGI,|SlD| RI |22]|],421
C3 °1.182584 EC¢ ,975850 BLB ]Illl,lSl TA 4.0001 RE& BSdS.DDDO EPD 14,BSlDDD
_LP 20.DOODDO DFG 8.SDODDO GNA 5].1441 EP] !10.3395 LOS 24].]5|] RAO BSSI.SR
NSX -.R84331 NIT ,128021 NBZ ,17]0_1CSN I.$OOS ¥|N _,GSA8 ZAE 121.BGG
LATE -8.8120 LONE 2.155] LATB .2]]] LONB R]9.$432 LAT| -19.6! 99 LOql $0R.2538
LAUNCH DATE NOV 14,$881 8AS[ AZN |02.D TF G?.25_ TTT SS.81D ARRIVAL
LAT _R,3]D801 LOS 228.405010
TLP $?0.00000 TFS IOS.OOOOD
VEL ID.R$S40 9TH ].0?2?4
O.T .DOOR D.R .0000
BIN t42.4140 TTAN S.2423
OATE NOV IS ]R45 ]4 _3 ?.2















LAT 92,$108D0 LON 27B.481000
TLO S?O.O00DO TFg ]0|.00000
VEL 10.95741 9TM 1,073A4
O.T .DO00 D.R .0000
RSN 147.TS10 TTAN 4.8A02
DAT[ NOV I? IRSS !S ]8 13.S
LNCN LNCH L*I |NJ INJ IRJ INJ INJ POCST INS 2 INS 2
AZl_UTN TIRE Tlk_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZMTH TINS TIN[ LAT LONG
?4.00 ]1 ]0 34,G _]]1,4 -IS,S9 $1,91 8183 ,2? 121,_1 |G SS de,9 IS?0,4 -1].88 4A.82
41.D0 ID ]8 21,D 9218,S -IS,40 4?.39 ?SIS ,]6 ItS,S] l? 17 ]D,4 IGt3,5 -I],GO 4D.DD
44.00 J? 0 SO.S 9211.] -!S.99 49.]] ?$85 *4] 1|4.]] 17 ]7 S?.D I]44o] -]].S? 34.02
D?.OD 17 94 ]S.O _!44.] -IS.I] ]B.84 727] ,4? !14.36 IT ]g SE.g 1419.] oil,S4 2R.38
80.01 I? 48 SS.9 9014.? -29.19 ]I.DD 195] ,41 |!4._! IR 2] 20.G J319.? -]1.$] _3.$3
8].00 18 94 ]4.2 $EB|.B -IS.lD _4.RI S143 ,4? 114.31 18 41 ]G.1 $_DG,R -!1.$4 IT.A]
De. DO ]8 40 40.2 I191.8 -IS.91 18,_8 Gild ,43 214.g] lg IZ ]8.D 1292.8 -]]*S? II,ZS
81,00 19 8 4_,_ IRl4.S -1].40 12.43 sRg8 ,IS IIS.S8 19 ]8 SG.G 113g.s -]I.GO S.OS
102,00 19 ]2 11,2 t?]],S -!],51 G,IR SGE? ,92 lIB,G! 21 ! 4,? |158,S -!],81 ]SE,R?
103.00 18 18 44.0 IGRE,4 -IS.S2 .3] 5]S9 .14 ll?,gB 21 94 91.4 91].4 -11.22 ]S].ID
108.00 21 20 4.0 I]04.1 "16.19 314.G] Sll6 358*99 liD.38 21 46 2D,R DO9*! -!1.29 ]4?.]]
252,01 20 42 2,0 1512,] -IG,]D ]49,9] 4RB9 ]$B,8| 191,0] 91 7 19,1 142,3 -12,82 ]42,23
114.01 21 2 ]],0 14§G.0 -IS.G9 ]44.1] 4DID ]59.G! 192.gO 2] 29 48.5 28],D -11.91 ]32.21
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE ?|
II -.llillo Iv -,039401 || .0TIllS 0AO 4.3RIll RAO Ill.ll||| R| 3741|1.t|0 LAT |l.|10i00 LON ZTI,41II00
C3 -I,340Sll E(¢ .I74793 iLR 111E4.445 TA 4.0000 mCA G943,0000 KNO 14,|$8000 TLP S?O.OOOO0 TF8 103.00000
PLP !0,000000 PVl 9.S00090 GN4 S|.I30E EPR SE3.?Ot3 LON 243.IS18 RAD 655Z.8| VEL 10,R5979 MTN 1.9743|
MIX -.sls43i NSV -.047037 MS| ,0||277 C3N 1,345I VIM 2,1432 ZAE 127,i0| B.T .OOOO B,R .OOOO
LATE -S.129| LONE 3.7245 L4T$ .1980 LONS 239.9S03 LATI -13.7797 LONI 310.9957 R3M |47,6410 TT4N 3.1349
LAUM¢M OAT[ NOV IS,191| 04S2 A|N IOZ.O TF 66,589 TTT 3T,312 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 1| 1965 It 4 12.4
LNCN LMCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P| C|T ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TEN| LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
TI.O0 I? 10 ST.Q 2175.5 -9.9T 41,R3 7400 13,27 |19.03 18 27 13,1 1500.5 -S.TT 34.81
A|,O0 tl IZ 31.Q 2107.0 -9.79 36.81 T|3t 13,3? 118,D? 1| 47 38.6 I432,0 -5.72 29.72
84.00 l| 33 31.3 2033.4 -9.K6 31.42 0843 13,44 ||7.3| I9 R 24.? 1358.4 "$.68 24.28
I?.00 11 Sl 41.4 1955.8 -9.38 25.73 6539 13.48 116,92 19 32 17,0 1280.| -5.65 18.56
90.00 19 24 39.9 1674.9 -9.55 19.82 |226 13.49 116.73 19 55 54.8 1199,9 -5.65 I2.64
93.00 19 SO .0 1793.1 -9.58 13.80 5909 13,48 116,92 20 19 53,1 1116.1 -5.65 6.63
69.00 20 IS 13,0 17II.9 -9.66 ?,76 5596 13,44 IIT.36 20 43 44.9 1036.9 -5.66 .93
99.00 20 39 51.8 1633,0 -9.79 1.86 5292 13.37 118,07 21 ? 4.8 958.0 -5.72 354.76
102.00 21 3 33.9 1557.? -9.9? 356./3 5003 13.27 t19.03 21 29 31.6 922.7 °5.7? 349.11
!03.00 21 2| 2.9 148701 -10.19 350.66 4733 13,14 120.23 21 30 49.9 812.1 -5.63 343.73
IOl. O0 21 47 6.9 1421,? "|0.44 345,49 4463 12,99 |21,64 22 10 50,5 74|o? -5.91 336.6|
Ill.DO 22 6 47.8 1361.9 -10.?2 340.64 4256 12.81 123.23 22 29 29,3 68|.9 -3.99 333.93
114.00 22 24 59.? 1307,3 -11.02 336°09 4050 12.60 124.99 22 46 47.3 |32,3 -6.08 329.53
$I -.888812 RY -.253418 $2 -.0324?1 OAO -1.86075 RAO 194.697|4 RI 376466,34? LAT 28.310800 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.479501ECC .9?6707 RLN 12931.006 TA 4,0000 R¢4 6545.0000 KPO 14,|33000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.300000 GNA 37.|936 EP$ 13|.9241 LOM 243.1516 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96256 PTH 1.97539
HSX -.98288! NTY ".266995 MS| -.0396?6 ¢3M 1.3783 VIM 2,6495 ZAE 123.680 B.T .0000 B.N .0000
LATE *6.2239 LONE 4.4212 LAT$ .1639 LONS 227,363? LATI -14.2912 LONI 313.0543 RRM 147.5434 TTAN 1.3708
LAUNCH |ATE NO¥ !|,1965 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 65.935 TTT 8.4|3 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 19 1965 16 52 6,S
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 19 20 23.8 2000,1 -4,02 32,08 6719 26,19 120,31 19 53 43.8 1525.1 .29 25.16
91.00 19 43 38.1 192|,3 -3.84 26.67 6429 26,29 119,37 20 15 44,4 1251.3 .35 19,?0
9A.OD 20 7 35.8 1848.3 -3.71 20.98 |124 26.37 118.67 20 38 4A.I 1173.5 .39 13.96
67.00 20 32 59.0 1762,! -3.62 15.0R 5911 26.4! 118.24 21 2 23.0 I093,1 ,42 6.05
90.00 20 50 10.4 1686.3 -3,60 9,12 5494 26.43 118,10 21 26 16,9 IOll.S ,43 2.06
93.00 21 23 13.8 1605.| -3.62 3.16 51Bl 26.41 liB.24 21 49 59.2 930.6 .42 3_6.12
69.00 21 47 37.3 1527,0 -3.71 357,33 4877 26,37 119.|7 22 15 4,3 052,0 .39 350,31
99.00 22 10 56,4 1452o2 -3.64 351,71 458R 26.29 119.3? 22 35 |0.6 T77.2 .35 344.75
IOZ.OO 22 32 90.0 1362.3 "4.02 346.39 4520 26.19 120,31 22 5| 2,2 ?07,3 .29 339.49
105.00 22 53 31.9 1317,6 -4.24 341,37 4073 26,06 121.49 23 15 29,7 642.6 ,22 334,37
|OA.OD 23 12 30,3 1259.0 -4,49 336,70 5849 25,90 122,97 23 33 29,4 584.0 .14 330,00
111.00 23 29 56.2 1205,9 -4,76 332.36 3647 25,71 124.43 23 50 2,1 550.9 .05 325,80
114.00 23 45 53.6 1153.3 -5.09 328.34 34|7 25,49 126,15 24 5 12.1 485.3 -.04 321.93
6X -.8768|| SY -.456555 8| *,13|d0! OAO -?,95532 RAO 207.4509d RI 376250,691 LAT 26.310600 LON 27|.461600
C3 -t.406083 ECC *6?6679 |LR 12936,6?9 TA 4.0000 RC4 6545,0000 KPO 14.|52000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP ZO.O000DO P_B 3.500000 GM4 36,|015 EP3 149.9204 LON 243.1519 R40 |552._9 VEL 10,965|2 PTM 1.97691
HSX -.671629 M3Y -.466234 N3Z ".144960 C3M 1,402! VIM 2,|540 ZAE 130,116 6,T .0000 6*R ,0000
LATE -A.0095 LONE 4,905! LAT| .1353 LON$ 214.7739 LAT| "14.1097 LONI 315.5262 R3M 147.4593 TTAN .3210
LAUNCH DATE NOV 16,16|3 BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 65.284 TTT "355.554 4RRIVAL OAT| NOV 20 16|3 17 59 3.3
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P| CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AINTN TIME TIME LkT LONG
?A,O0 20 41 19.4 1328,4 I.|3 22.63 6051 39,54 120.50 21 15 47.3 1153,4 |.22 15,76
41,00 21 10 I|.1 1749,2 2.15 16,37 5740 59.45 119.52 21 39 25.5 1074.2 6.29 9.18
84.00 2t 31 32.6 1||?.2 2.27 10.27 5420 52.55 118.$1 22 5 dO.0 992.2 6.53 3.e3
87.00 22 ! 42.? 1504.0 2.36 4.79 5096 39,52 110.37 22 28 6.? 909.0 |.36 357.?!
80.00 22 2T 15.4 1501,5 2,5| 351.75 4775 59,5| 114,22 22 52 17.0 02G.5 |._T _ll.lA
81.00 22 32 t.3 1421.5 2.5| 352.8| 4465 59.5| I83.57 23 15 42.6 74|.5 6.5| 345.74
tA.O0 23 I! 34.6 1343.7 2,2T 547.23 4172 5|.55 118.II 25 54 .2 |?0.? $.33 140,14
88.00 23 3? 36.4 1273,1 2.13 541.|| 5900 59.45 ]19.52 25 50 51.5 |D0.1 8,26 334,g2
102.00 0 I 31.8 1210.6 I.|3 336,90 5|52 39,54 120.50 0 22 2,2 555.| 6.22 330.04
103.00 0 20 ZSoO t132o3 1.70 332.45 5429 39.20 121,?0 0 39 57.5 477°3 |.14 323.61
I08.00 0 3? 14.5 I100.E 1.43 328,2| 5230 59,02 |25.12 0 55 34.? 425,2 |.03 328,53
t|1.00 0 32 26,4 1033,9 1.13 324.44 3054 52.82 124.?! l 10 .3 3?3.9 3.93 317.46
814.00 I | 9,0 1013,0 .|1 320.95 289| 38.59 12|,43 I 25 2,0 353.0 5.34 314,32
|N -,740234 SY -,630055 SZ -.234T58 DAO
¢3 -1.32_255 EC¢ .978240 $LR 12947.383 T4
PLP 20.000000 PF9 |.SO0000 GHA 59,78T| EP3
NIX o.730440 NSV -.639249 N$| ".240352 CIM
LATE -2.5?33 LONE 5.1433 LAT3 .I061 LON$
LAUNCH OAT[ NOV 16,1965 EASE AIM 102.0
-13,57T3Q RAO 220.40202 RI 392509.313 LAT 23.310600 LON 270.4|1400
4,0000 tick |545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TL6 570.00000 TEB 103.00000
162.6429 LOM 243,1516 RAO 6552.90 YEL 10.96959 PTN 1,97799
1.4200 VIM 2.|574 ZAE 131.931B.T .0000 B.N .oooo
202.1745 LAT! -13,1869 LONI 317.7t56 RSN 147,3919 TTAN 2.38|0
TF 64,637 TTT -304.053 ARRIVAL OAT[ NOV 21 1965 18 26 49,3
LNEN LNEN L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 22 14 37.8 1663.9 ?,56 13.62
81.OO 22 41 26,4 1578.? ?.B0 7.37
84.00 23 8 31.2 1492.0 ?,9? 1.03
9?.00 23 35 17.4 I405.6 6.07 354.?4
90,00 O 3 3,S 1322.2 9.10 349.62
93.00 O 29 31.9 1243.3 R.O? 342,80
89.00 O 32 6.9 1170.5 ?.9? 337.3R
99,00 ! 12 42,8 1104.6 ?.90 332.42
IO2.OO 1 31 9.8 1046.0 ?.59 327.91
IO5.00 1 4? 34.? 994,3 ?.32 323.66
308.OO 2 2 8.? 949,4 7.02 320.21
||S.OO 2 14 5?.8 910.3 |,66 316.94
I34.O0 2 26 20.O 6?6,4 |.33 313.99
INJ INJ INJ P| CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
5412 52,95 119,|9 22 42 21,4 988.9 11.72 6.52
5078 53.08 113,64 23 7 45.1 903.7 11.80 ,19
4739 53,16 117,80 25 33 23.1 817.0 11,66 333,80
4403 53.22 117.39 23 58 43,2 730,6 11,69 347.4?
4079 53.23 117,22 0 27 7.8 647.2 11.90 341.34
3773 53.22 117,38 0 50 15.2 568.3 11.99 335,53
3491 53.16 117,86 I 1! 39.3 493,5 11.66 330.15
3237 53.08 119.64 I 31 7.2 429.6 11.60 325.24
3012 52.95 119,69 1 48 35.8 371,0 tl.?2 320.62
2814 52,80 120.98 2 4 9.2 319.5 11.62 316.86
2642 32.61 122,48 2 17 56.1 274.4 11.31 313.34
2493 52.39 124,15 2 30 7.9 235.3 11,39 310.2!
2365 52.14 125,96 2 40 56.3 201.4 11.28 307.41
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
_ASE TI
I! -.Sll40S ST *.TliTS$ Sl
(| o1.|3|4|? EC( .971790 ILl
eL• ll.O00000 PY| 9.SlO000 GMA
Nil -.5S0042 MS? o,771170 MSZ
L47_ -1.0101 LONE 5.1203 LATS
L4_CM DAT_ k_V 20,196S BASE
LHCH LHCM L-! 1MJ INJ
4ZiNUT_ TIM2 TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 IS 44 23.1 ISll.l 12.63 4.ST
I$o00 0 17 I9°9 1419.0 t2.90 358.23
94.00 0 46 Ill 1326.? 13.09 3SI+AR
I?.00 I 14 4.1 1266.1 13o22 344.02
90.00 r 40 21.0 llsl.t 13.26 331.71
93.00 ! 4 25.4 1074.$ 13,22 332.91
91.00 2 20 SI.S IOOS.2 13.09 327.$4
9S.DO 2 44 40.0 144.t 12.90 323.2?
t01o00 S 0 36.2 t!3.2 12.63 311o27
105o00 S 14 $4.6 t4t.3 12.32 3|S.T?
tol.o0 3 20 S4.S 612.2 !1.97 332.71
I11.00 3 ST 13.3 780.1 |l.SI SIO.OI
stA.00 3 46 t.! 754.2 ]l.ll 307.61
Sx -.304742 SY -.IS4t32 SZ -.STO?DI OAO
C3 -1.13001• ECC .1•1445 SLO 120•1.561 TA
PLP ZO.O00000 PFO 2.S00000 6HA 61.7584 EPS
MlZ o.341•80 _$7 -.IS•400 MSE o.311720 C3M
L4TE .5110 LONE 4.1191 LATS .0524 LC_S
L4_CH DATE NOV 21,19AS OASE IZM I02.0
LMCH LNCN L-! IMJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINS TIME LAT LONG
71.00 I I• 4S.l 1377.6 16.?l 357o13
91.00 ! 4• 23.6 127?.1 17,1| 34t.71
44.00 2 ]9 26.2 1377.7 17.36 $42.S3
97.00 2 41 SD.7 !0m3.0 IT.S2 335.•2
90.00 3 IS 31.• 996.S 17.S? 311.21
93.00 3 3• •.3 920.S 17.52 323.19
91.00 3 S• 7.9 IS6.2 17.36 311.11
99.00 4 IS 43.6 103.0 I?.ll 314.12
102.00 4 2• 22.2 7St.? I•.?• 311.42
I00o00 4 40 35.0 ?24.6 1•.•0 SOl. S7
I01.00 4 49 40o4 61•.l IS.IT 306.14
111.00 4 ST 24.3 672.1 15oS2 304.04
tSA.00 COAST TIME LESO TMAM
-.311119 |AO -|1,|1|41 110 233,9176| RI 311171.?1t LIT 21.310106 LOS 19•.411100
1liST.Ill TA 4°0000 RCA IS4S.OSO0 R•O 14.63S000 TL1 STO.O000O TFO 101.00000
• O.T?IT E•S |7S,4740 LON 243.1S|1 lad 6SSI.RO VEL !0.17311 •TH 1.171S•
-,32054t C3N 1,4372 V|N 2,1607 ZAE 134,070 0.T ,GO00 D,R .0000
.OTIS LQRS $12.$6|1 LATi -IS.SlOg LONi $2D.0§?t RSM 14?.3423 TTAN 4.0•1•
AZM !02.0 TF 64,003 TTT -274.633 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 22 ll•S II II .4
]NJ |RJ INJ PO CIT |MG 2 IMG 2
RARGE RT ASC AZNTH TIM( TIN( LAT LONG
4116 67.16 118.0S 24 9 3S.0 136.1 !•.SI $57.s•
4457 1?.SO 116ol7 D 40 S2.l 744.0 1•.•I 308.76
4037 _?.40 1|5.SI ! I 16.3 •§1.7 16.•1 343.10
3747 67.46 1|5.43 I 34 41.6 561.1 16.73 33?.35
3417 17,41 1|3,24 I 53 32.0 476°9 1•.75 331,|3
3116 S?.4S 115.43 2 22 17.T 309.3 1•.73 $25.42
2146 17.40 115.91 2 42 3•.T 330.2 1•.61 310.$0
2•16 G?.30 11•.t7 3 D 25.0 26t.9 1•.61 310.•0
24|7 07.]6 |lO.DS 3 15 49.4 211.Z 16.S| 311.8•
2241 66°!9 119.4l 3 21 4.2 I74.3 16.3• 301.S1
210? 66.TT 121.14 3 40 26.6 137.2 16.25 300.SI
1988 66.33 122.97 3 SO 14.D 105.1 16.10 303o06
|880 66.25 124.93 3 51 42.3 7t.2 IS.iS 300.•1
-22.253?0 RAO 247.46233 0| 3SOl04.D?O LAT Z•.310600 LON 271.4•I100
4.OOOD RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.631000 TLP 370.00000 TE6 !01.00000
°172.1099 LON 243.1511 RAD 6532.91 VEL 10,9714? PTM 1.91121
1.4620 VIM 2.6633 ZAE 136.317 0.T .0000 0.R .000o
1?6.0335 LATI -9.1•17 LON! 322.1316 RiM 147.3116 ?TAM 5.4064
TF 63.413 TTT -245.673 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 23 It•S 20 6 54.3
|NJ INJ INJ PO C$T |NO 2 1MS 2
RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIHE TINS LAT LONG
4299 81.t1 113.91 1 Sg 43.4 702.6 20.33 $4•.41
3906 12,07 114.52 2 g 40.? 602.1 20.41 341.•6
3516 82.1t 113.46 2 3t 3.1 502.7 2O.S• 334°64
3149 02.26 112.7t 3 6 53.? 401.0 20.63 $27.69
2813 12,29 112.56 3 32 15,1 321.S 20.•5 321.34
2510 02.26 112.79 3 54 29.6 245.S 20.$3 315.?i
2269 12.19 1|3.46 4 13 24.1 1•1.2 20.$6 3SO.iS
2064 12.07 t14.52 4 26 6.9 12•.0 20.46 307.01
1197 81.91 !13o91 4 42 1.9 84.? 20.33 S03.?!
1760 11.?! !17.37 4 52 37.6 49.6 20.IT SOD.••
1tS• 1|.47 119.43 S I 21.3 2t.t 20.00 291°70
1667 81.11 121.40 3 8 37,0 -2.2 19.81 2t9.?2
.0000
iX *.13320! ST °.117737 92 -.4191•6 DAD -24.92166
(3 -.llltl9 [CC .134•20 SLR 12901.331 TA A.OODO
PLP 20.000000 P_! I.$00000 GNI 62,?440 EPS "10_.9t!?
M3x -.11114! M3T *.1•8•AI MS2 -,4210?2 (3M 1.6110
LAT_ 1.SI41 LONE A.2172 LATS .0211 LONS 104.2047
LAUHCM DATE kOV 22,19•5 BAlE AZM 102.0 TF
LHCW LMCH L-I IHJ |HJ
AZ]HUTH 71HE TIME LAT LONG
?A.O0 1 39 I.? 12t4.S 19.47 33|.45
il.00 $ 13 41.1 II?4.T 19.39 343.4d
ia.O0 3 47 Zl.2 1091.9 20.23 335.51
I?.00 4 19 40oA 9•t.I 20.45 37|.23
I0.00 4 49 I0.1 177.3 20.$3 371,T9
13.00 3 l 39.0 105.9 _0.45 30t.32
IA.90 S I? 3.• 743.4 20.23 3_1o9A
9•.DO S 40 1.1 700.7 19.19 301o41
101.1• S A• 21o? 9?4,2 I|.S| 301,37
195.00 COAST TIME L2IS THAR
IOi.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
I:S.OO (OAET T|ME LESS ?MAN
1|4.00 COAST ?|ME LESS THAN
Ix .0•03•? SY °.113•|9 SI °.411142 OAO
C3 -.117042 ECC .ll•A20 ill 13001.122 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF| 1.$00000 GMA 63.?29? EPS
MiX .|011•1 MS? -.191332 MSZ ".439296 C3M
LATE $oS|12 LONE 3.4262 LATS .0053 LONI
LAUNCH DATE NOV 23,19•5 BASE AZN 102.0
LMCM L-I IMJ INJ
TINS TIME LAT LON_
3 47 41.• 1234.6 20.•3 348.33
4 24 17.9 Ili1.4 21.32 339.15
4 s• sl.t lO04.I 21.72 331°14
S 32 SI.6 •98.2 21.99 323.14
6 0 $7.9 807.4 22.09 31?.21
• 23 10.2 735.7 21.99 311.91
• _9 40.• 6•2°6 21°72 307.11
• 42 2I.S 674.0 2|.•5 307.23
RAO 291.55721 R! 3940?9.022 LAT 2•.316666 LON 271.A•1106
RCA 1345.0000 KPO 14.631090 TLP $70.00000 TFB 109.00000
LEVI4 243.I518 lAD 1532.92 VEL !0*98811PTH I.9148I
VIM 2.6945 ZAE 140.099 0*? .0000 6.9 .0000
LATI -5.9177 LOM| 325.0158 RiM 147,2981 ?TAH •.$746
















COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST T]ME LESS THAN
COAST T|ME LESS THAN
1NJ |HI



































IMJ PO CST IMG 2 IM_ 1
TIN_ TIME LAT LOHG
3 0 $3.1 tO9.5 21.73 343.4?
3 33 10.$ 499.7 21.9_ 335.34
4 S 9.! 391.9 _3.07 317.41
4 34 4_.3 291.1 13._T $60.01
5 0 4?.$ 202.3 15.10 313.S0
S 22 _Z.I 123.A 25.S? 301,01
3 _9 29.3 70.4 _3.07 303.TG
3 $2 42.S 25,? I_.92 300.39
6 0 3_.9 -.l 12,Tl 231.3•
2?$.?1411 Ri 397117.430 LAT 29,3|0600 LON 270.411100
IS43.00D0 KPD I1.639000 TL• 5?0.00000 TFO 103,00000
243.1Sll lAD !$52.93 VEL 10.99225 PTH 1.91934
2.7030 ZAE 14|.747 S.T .0000 O.R .o000
-3.2177 LONI 329.7461 RIM 147.3024 TTAM •.?lA4
T?T o101.794 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 21 1•69 21 31 1.2
1NJ PO CST IMG 2 IMG 2
TIME TIME LAT LOMG
4 I 16.5 569.6 23.91 340.20
4 42 IS.9 443.4 24.|4 331.•0
5 16 43.| 329.1 24.33 313.1•
3 4T 49,0 223.2 24.46 316,43
6 14 25.4 |32.4 24.49 301.77
6 35 21.9 60.T 24.46 30_.4•
6 31 3.3 7.6 2d.33 29•.$4
6 33 35.S -!.0 24.29 298.0•

































-.846514 S@ -.455920 OAO "25.B4 $84 RAO 289.849TO RI 4010Q9.898 LA T 28.$10600 LON 279.461800
,$87426 SLR 13007.707 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 185.00000
8.500000 GMA 64,7153 £PS -156.55r8 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552,95 VEL 10,99505 PTH 1,98155
-,845055 NSZ -,435268 CSM 1,7035 VIM 2,7102 ZAE 142,976 B,T ,0000 B,R .0000
t,5906 LATS -.0146 LC_ IS9.0708 LATI -.$511 LOft] 525.7428 RSM 147.5211 TTAN 6.7494
24,1965 OASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.072 TTT -165.935 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 26 1965 22 44 11.7
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
1250.Z 20.59 549.54 3806 126,49 113.26 4 56 48.5 575.7 23.54 541.96
1156.2 20.88 340.99 5558 126.70 111.46 5 30 57,Z 461.2 25.76 352,79
1025,6 21,27 552,61 2919 126,66 110,02 6 4 _4.4 548,6 25,95 524.51
g19.1 21.55 525.21 2512 126.96 109.07 6 54 56.4 244.1 24.07 516,85
828.g 21.62 $18.62 2162 127,00 108.75 7 1 22.5 155.9 24.11 510,24
756.Z 21.55 515,28 1882 126.96 109.07 7 22 52.5 81.7 24,07 304.9@
z02,1 21,27 509,16 1670 126,86 110,02 Z 58 54.6 27,1 25.95 300.86
675,6 21,02 506,95 1560 126.?6 110.95 / 46 58.6 -1.4 23.83 298./1
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .502538 SY -.Z59852 SZ -.412444 DAO -24.55845 RAO 305.47987 RI 405555 ,20Z lkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -,860276 ECC ,985874 SLR 1299r,554 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,658000 TLR 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GIlA 65.7010 EPS -125,1555 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6552.95 VEL 10.99075 PTH 1.98576
NSX .511626 NSY -.Z54629 NSZ -.410821 C3M 1.5895 VIM 2.6891 ZAE 142,572 B+T .0000 @,R ,0000
LA E 9.6260 LONE 1,1920 LATS -,0354 LONS 126.4097 LATI .8850 LONI 525.9928 RSM 147,3525 TTAN 6.4442
LAUNCH DATE NOV 25,1965 @ASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.085 TTT -142,555 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 2/ 1965 25 54 58.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
Z@.O0 9 5 24,Z 1516.1 18,58 555,40 4060 159,19 114,70 5 2/ 20,8 641.1 21,94 345.52
61.00 5 59 .2 1209.A 18.98 545.61 5645 159.5_ 115.14 5 59 9,7 554.A 22.12 557,62
84.00 6 11 47.5 1104.4 19,29 557.97 3233 159.52 111.95 6 50 11.9 429.4 22.26 529.69
87.00 6 42 26,2 1005.8 19,49 550,79 2849 139.60 111,15 6 59 12,0 550,8 22.55 529.65
90.00 l 9 41.3 917,8 19,56 524.55 250/ 159.63 110.88 z 24 59.1 242.8 2@.38 316.20
93.00 r 52 44,8 643,5 19.49 318.85 2218 139.60 111.15 / 46 48.1 168.5 22.55 310.12
96.00 Z 51 29.2 762.9 19,29 314.52 1985 159.52 111,93 S 4 52.1 10/,9 22.26 306,24
99.00 6 6 20.5 735,4 18.98 _10,66 1801 159.58 115.14 8 18 55,9 60.4 22,19 302.66
102.00 @ 18 1.0 698.3 18,58 507,z0 1658 159.19 114./0 8 29 59.5 25,5 21.94 299.81
104.41 8 25 35.3 674.5 18.21 505.72 1567 139.01 116.15 8 56 49,? -,5 21.17 297.94
IO8.0o COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST T|ME LESS THAN .0000
THE MO_ DOES NOT CROSS THE 945,1518 MERIOIAN ON NOV 28 1965
5X ,6Z_925 SY -.639299 SZ -.570298 DAD -21.75405 RAO 516,51059 RI 40459T.461 LAT 28,510600 LON 279.461800
(3 -.867948 ECC ,985748 SLR 12996,72/ TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 105,00000
eLP 20.000000 PF@ 8.500000 GHA 67,6r25 EFS -115,928/ LON 245,1518 RAO 6552.93 VEL 10,99039 PTH 1.98564
NSX .681579 NSY -,652589 N$Z -.56/806 CSM 1.5960 VIM 2,6905 ZAE 142,942 @.T ,000'3 @.R .0_00
S 115,8243 LkTl 2.52_I LONI 522.9065 R SM 147,5955 TTAN 5.8955
TF 63.566 TIT -119.91T ARRIVAL DATE NOV 29 1965 0 22 41.0
LATE 6.3086 LONE 359.8917 LATS -,0514 LON
LAUNCH DATE NOV 26,1965 BASE AZN 102,0
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
_8.00 5 _Z 39,7 1425.9 15,32 .DO 4487
81.00 5 53 _3.@ 1327,8 15.65 359,84 4105
94.0_ 6 2_ 59,9 1@50,4 15.90 545.14 5/25
@z.00 6 52 57.7 1151.0 16,06 5_8.94 5559
9_.00 1 19 _6,4 1051,0 16,11 5_2,64 5025
95.0_ l 4_ 16.3 9/4.6 16,06 527,01 2128
96,D0 8 _ 40.6 908.9 15,90 522,09 _414
g9.O0 8 @_ 54.1 855.7 15,65 517.88 2261
107,00 B 35 16,0 808,1 15,52 514.50 2086
105.00 B 41 19.5 770,6 14,95 511.26 1947
IOB.GO 8 57 9.0 759°7 14.49 508.64 1825
111,00 9 5 29.5 714.5 14,02 506,56 1129
114.00 9 lZ 53,0 693,5 13.54 504.36 1650
Sx .911r44 SY -.490599 SZ -,511665 DAD -18.15946
¢5 -.904416 ECC .985150 SLR 12992.810 TA 4,0000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8,500000 GHA 68.6579 EPS -102,//90































INJ PO CST ING @ ING @
T1ME TIME LAT LONG
5 46 25.6 750,9 18.99 _52.42
6 15 41,6 652.8 19.14 345.15
6 44 29.2 555,4 19.25 _1,_@
/ 11 54,7 462,0 19.52 _31.14
I 57 I.A 516,0 19,35 324.83
I 59 50.8 299,6 19,52 519.21
8 18 49.4 235.9 19.25 514._
8 55 /.8 118.7 19,14 510.20
8 48 44,1 155,1 18.99 506.12
9 0 2,9 95.6 18.82 305.80
9 9 28,8 64,7 18.62 501,35
9 17 23.8 59,5 18,41 @99.@2
9 24 6.5 18,5 18.19 297.40
404554,801 LAT 28,510600 L_; 279,46180D
14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105,00000
6552,92 VEL 10.98675 PTfl 1.98502
142,926 B.T ,0000 B.R ,00o0
LATE 6,7053 LONE 356.5610 LATS -.0692 LONS 101.2667 LATI 3,6390 LONI 321.4315 RSM 147.4417 TTAN 4.9655
LAUNCH OATE NOV _?,1965 B_SE AZM I_2.0 TF 64.114 TTT -98.101 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 50 1965 1 8 14.0
LN(M LN(H L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 5 35 10.4 1555,0 11,21 Z,49 4989 165.21 118,61 5 59 5.4 8@0.0 15.1/ .90
81.00 6 1 46.r 1464.1 11.49 ,84 4655 165,56 117,46 6 26 10,@ /89.1 15.29 555.47
@4,00 6 30 17,5 1579.8 11.70 554,19 4276 16_,46 116,60 6 55 10.4 69/.8 15.58 346.75
87.00 6 51 59,9 1283.6 11,85 547,68 5929 165.55 116,07 r 19 25,5 608.6 15,44 540.20
90.00 Z 24 11.6 _199.0 11.87 541.49 5600 165.55 115.89 7 44 10.6 524.0 15.46 554.00
93.00 r 4@ 18,5 1121,1 11.85 535.r5 5298 165.55 116.07 8 6 59.6 446.1 15.44 52@.27
96.0_ 8 9 59._ 1051,5 11,z0 530.54 5028 165.46 116.60 8 2/ 50,6 57(,.5 15.58 593.10
99,0_ 6 2_ ?._ 9_.1 11.49 525.89 2791 165.56 117.46 8 45 3?.0 515.1 15.99 318.51
109.00 8 45 46.? 957.1 11,21 521.78 25 88 165.21 118.61 9 1 25.8 262.1 15.17 314.50
10s.00 9 0 11.4 891.9 10,88 518,17 2414 165.02 120.01 9 15 5,2 216,9 15.03 _10.99
109.0CI 9 12 37.6 e53.5 10.50 514.g9 2267 162.79 121,62 9 26 50.9 IZ8.3 14.86 502.94
111._ 9 23 22.6 820.6 10.09 512,!6 2145 162.52 125.40 9 57 5.2 145,6 14.68 505.27
114.00 9 32 42.5 ?92.7 9.66 509.64 2039 162.22 125,35 9 45 55.2 117.? 14,49 50@.92
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19
PAGE .02
|1 .leo?•• IV .4|SS|I 8| .t3ii$4 BAO •,l|}DI RAO 2T,2)?73 |1 )ISOD|,I|0 LAT
C] -I.341•12 [C( .1•¥E21 BLR |_140.Oil TA 4.0000 mCA BS4S.OODO KPB 14,S38000 TLP
PLP R0.009000 PFI D.SO00gO GNA 73,5862 EPS -44,816I LOM 246,8510 RAB 65S2.89 VEL
NIl ,l•4SA• NSV ,4S3904 NS2 .1422E2 CIN 1,$592 VIM 2.i459 ZA[ 136,722 B,T
LATE 4.0946 LONE 354.]348 LATI *.IIS3 LONG BR.Bg•9 LATI i. B023 LOMI 3|0.•203 RSM
LAUNCN DATE BEG 2.1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF B?,B4D TTT 3SO.ISO ARRIVAL BATE
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
&2INUTM TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
• l.OD S ST SI.O 250•.5 -14,23 49.41 •913 2|9,30 1I•.32 G 35 58.G
4].00 S 17 53.2 2242.8 "|4.04 44.68 7658 219,4| |16,32 6 55 16,I
14.00 I 39 5•.2 21•2,2 -13,09 3g.5I ?382 219.48 lls.5g • IG 9.4
A•.O0 • 3 3].9 2096.2 -IS.80 33,9G •08G 219.52 !15.13 ? 39 28.2
90.00 • 24 16.2 20]6.3 -13.?• 28.10 B•?S 219.54 114,98 8 ] 54.S
93.00 • 93 50.5 1933.8 -16.80 22.03 6456 219.52 liD.t3 8 26 4.3
91.00 • 19 38.9 1850.7 -t3.89 15.86 6135 219.48 115.59 8 50 29.6
99.00 6 45 33.5 3768.6 -14.04 9.72 5820 219.41 116.32 9 14 42.3
102.00 9 ]0 •.4 1689.• -14,23 3.71 5517 239.30 117.32 9 36 17,1
I05.00 9 33 59.6 1614.7 -|4.4• 357.91 5230 219.17 116.$7 |0 0 54.3
109.00 9 56 35.9 1544.7 -J4.75 352.37 4963 219.01 120.02 IO 22 20.6
Ill.DO I0 17 48.9 ]480.1 -I5.06 347,]3 4717 219.62 |21.66 10 42 28.6
|14.00 ID S? 35.1 142|.| -|5,39 342.20 4493 218.60 123.4• 11 1 16.2
SN .749424 SY *024994 BZ .231706 OAO 33.4022? RAO 39.97785 R| 380192.180 LAT
C3 -I.409306 ECE .97538I SLN 12926.669 TA 4,0000 RCA 0545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 1.500000 GHA 74.S?|0 EPS -32.1943 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.68 VEL
NSN .739687 NSY .634429 NSZ .237200 C3M 1.2930 VIM 2.6334 ZAE 134.388 D.T
LATE 2.602l LONE 354.1703 LATS -.2|66 LONG 26.1660 LAT! 5.5234 LON| 308.5186 RSM
LAUNCH DATE DEC 3,1965 BASE AIM I02.0 TF 67.687 TTT 330.015 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
A21NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZMTH
74.00 6 3 29.6 2466.9 -]9.05 59.09 6539 232.14 114.35
81.00 6 22 I.! 24J0.0 -18.84 54.79 8308 232.24 113.25
84.00 6 42 $9,3 2344.0 -18.68 49.96 8049 232.30 112.44
9•.00 • S 17.3 22?].0 -18.59 44.63 7765 232.35 111.94
90.00 • 29 44.4 2|92,] -19.55 38.64 7456 232.36 1]1,77
93.00 • SS 35.9 2108.6 -18.59 32,?0 7]35 232.35 I11.94
95.00 6 22 20.0 2022.5 -16.66 26.31 6803 232.30 112.44
99.00 8 49 2].3 1935.9 -18.94 19.83 64?0 232.24 113.25
]02.00 9 16 6.0 ]65].0 -19.05 13.36 6144 232.14 ||4.35
105.00 9 42 S.O 1769.4 -19.30 7.08 5832 232.01 115,?0
105.00 !0 S S•.4 ]692,S -J9.60 1.02 5538 231.86 I1•,26
]]].oo tO 30 29.5 ]620.? -]9.92 355.23 5265 23].67 119.05
114.00 10 52 $4.9 ]554.• -20.27 349.76 5016 231.46 120.96
6X .960926 SY *?65060 $Z .316296 OAO 16,4392t RAO
C3 -!.600063 [¢C .97572T SLR 12916.045 TA 4.0DDD RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFO 6.900000 GNA ?5.55•5 EPS "19,0696 LOM
NSX .54765] NSY .•T2462 NDZ .321056 C3M ].2296 VIN
LATE 1.0665 LONE 354.60•0 LAT9 "*2496 LON9 13.6045 LAT|
















$3.•5169 RI 3?4•95.8]6 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
243,1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
2.6213 ZAE 131.901 B.T
4.6935 LONI 306.5?23 RBM
TTT 309.116 ARRIVAL BATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
421NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?l.O0 6 12 )S.3 262T,6 -23.20 66,17 9166 246,15
4|.00 6 24 SO.4 257@,0 "22.96 63,40 8932 246,24
$4.00 4 41 39.1 2313.6 "22.•R 6],01 $717 246.3]
$?.00 ? I 3.• 2446.? "22.67 33.$6 $447 246.33
AO,OO T 3) T,9 2369,0 °22.63 30,2T R146 246.36
13.00 T 59 24,S 2264,2 "22.6T 44,02 •SIS 246,35
05.00 6 27 t9.6 2]64.S -22.?6 3T,36 7471 246.31
69,00 | Si IO.? 2101,6 -22,96 30.45 ?116 246.24
100.00 6 23 11,6 2009.? -23.20 23.4T 6?62 246.13
IOS.O0 9 93 42.6 1920.2 °23.46 |6.3T 6419 246.03
lOB,DO 10 2l 13.? 1634.6 -23.61 9.el 6094 245,R6
Ill.G0 lO 4? 24.2 1755.2 "24.]6 3,4? 5790 245,?0
114.00 11 12 3.3 1661.6 -24.53 35?.39 5511 245.49
IN .3346S7 BY .660•5T 92 .3032•6 DAO 22.33666
¢3 "1.692694 [CC ,9•23•0 SLR 12909.166 TA 4.0000
MLP 20.000000 _rB 6.S00000 GNA •6.545] EP3 "5.5993
NBN ,310144 NBT .6651•2 N3Z .366614 CSN 1.1752
LATE -.6636 LONE 333.431• LAT3 -.2547 LON9 1,0044
LAUNCN OATE 0[C 3,]065 BADE AZN |02.0 TF
LNCN LNCH L-I IN4 IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
• 4.00 6 20 3.S 2••3,3 -26.35 •6.9• g720
0].00 6 41 24.1 2•30.9 "26.04 •5,69 9554
04.D0 6 S? 44,6 26T6.5 -25.83 72.0• 9349
07.00 • IT 32.7 26]4.6 "25.6g 67.41 9|01
60,00 • 40 39.9 2539.1 -25.64 61.86 880?
93.00 6 ? 51.3 2452.3 -25.6g 55.4• 6471
96.00 6 3? 26.9 235•.I -25.83 46.42 6104
99.00 9 9 44.4 2256.6 -26.04 40.93 7716
102.00 9 40 39.8 2155.4 -26.33 33.2? •329
105.00 lO 12 ]6.0 2036.2 -26.66 25.65 6949
!08.00 IO 42 50.4 ]961.5 "2?.03 ]6.23 6587
!11,00 15 ]1 56.0 18•2.9 -2•.43 ]1.14 6249
!14.00 II 39 16.4 1•9].2 "2•.84 4.42 593g
IN] IN]
AZNTN TINE
110.47 6 36 22.9
109.20 7 tl 46,4
108.26 T 29 33.9
107.68 ? 49 32.4
107.45 A 12 37,0
]O?.BR S 3? 20.3
100.26 9 3 34.l
109.20 9 31 12.6
110.47 g SO 41.4
112.00 10 25 43,0
|I3.T? 10 51 48.6
115.74 II 16 39.4
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RAO 66.7366T RI 3T0169,756 LAT 26.310600 LON 276.A61400
R¢A 6545,0000 KPB 14,636000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFB I05.00000
LOM 243.1515 RAD 6352.8? VEL I0.05330 PTH ].97195
VIM 2.6105 ZAE 129.450 B.T .0000 B.6 .0000
LATI 3.43?4 LON] 305,0213 RSM 147.?134 TTAN A.6129
66.974 TTT 26?.368 ARRIVAL OATE O(C 8 ]965 ? 14 59,6
IN] IN] |NJ PO COT ING 2 ING 2
RT ADC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
261.42 ]06.09 ? 14 ]6.8 2099.3 -23.70 •0.49
261.51 I04.37 7 26 55.0 2053.9 -23.63 6T.3A
261.57 103.41 7 42 23,3 2003.5 -23.38 63*46
261.60 102.68 8 I ?.S 1939.6 "23.34 56.80
261.62 |02,43 8 23 18.6 1864.1 -23.53 53.24
261.60 102.$8 8 46 43.6 ]77T,3 -23.54 46.86
261.57 103.41 9 ]6 43.S ]682,] "23.58 39.85
261,$1 104,5• 9 46 21.2 1581,B -23.63 32.39
261,42 ]06.09 10 16 35.3 148D.4 -23.70 24.76
261.3] 10•.91 10 46 32.] 1381.2 -23.•8 I?.24
261,1• 109.95 11 15 31,9 1286.S "23.86 g.93
260.99 112.18 ]1 43 8.9 ]197.9 -23.96 2.96
260.79 114.55 12 9 9.6 1116.2 -24.05 356.39
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PAil 81
II .010141 IT .1010|8 |l .i|lllS OAO ||.|EAA4 RAO
¢$ -t.?4lffSl E(¢ .801401 ILl 18|02,803 TA 4.0000 RCA
_LP IO.OOOO00 P?E I.SO800O {NA •T.SIII [0| l.§O3l LON
Nil .013E!7 NIT .801§04 NSZ .4278ll ¢3N 1.|293 VlN
LATE -E.]lll LONE ill,SiT5 LATS -.3214 LON$ )41.3179 LAT|
L&UNEk •ATE OEC I,llt$ BABE AZN ID_,O TF 89.472
84.8T30| Sl 316TTO.O31 LAT
iSiS.O000 [00 Ii.13lOOD TLP
_49.15|1 RAO 1§§_.ST V[L
_.i02| ZA[ l_T.Ell B,T
|.IDll LON| 304.022• R•N
TTT 2J4.48| ARRIVAL OATE
LmE_ LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ IkJ INJ
IZINUTH TINE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINE
?0.00 • 9• 49.4 2802.8 -28.|T 86*8• |0142 2T•.71 |02*38 • 44 4|,E
I1.OO ? • 49.0 2850.8 -27.83 94.36 100|9 2??.84 |00.90 • 5d 19.9
04.00 • 20 9.0 2008.E -E?*SS O|.ES 9852 2?T.89 99.04 8 8 57.2
47.00 • 3• 45.2 2•51.5 -2?.39 •7.10 9832 2?•*92 98.08 8 23 36.•
SO.DO • 0 23.0 26?0.4 -2T.31 •I.TS •348 2TT.93 07.75 • 45 |.4
s).oo • 20 3.0 2509.0 -27.30 6S.1? 9002 2?•.92 •8.08 • 11 12.•
ll. OO I •• •0.0 2400.7 -2T.59 57,•0 8607 2T7.88 99.04 • 41 17.4
9l.00 • 34 •.3 2176,• -2?.83 4•,d| 8|84 277.84 |00,50 |0 |] 46,$
t02.00 $0 • 2t.? 226•.0 -98.1• 40.g? ??IS 2••.76 102.35 10 47 6.7
10•.00 I0 44 |0.0 2|•5.6 -28.96 32.60 ?336 2•7.6• |04.49 II 20 •.6
10•.00 11 1? 41.3 2051.• -2•.•• 24.4• 6939 2?7.52 I06.03 11 51 53.1
111.OO $1 49 25.3 1999.2 -20.42 16.?8 65?0 2•7,36 |08.33 12 22 .S
lS4.00 t2 19 7.• 1866.• -29.80 8.50 6233 277.16 I11.85 12 50 14.4
iX -.102•16 ST .l••151 SZ .440018 040 26.10510 RAO 101.7503• Ri 364T••.3•9 LAT
(3 -1.•00902 ECC .8•093• SLt 120•9.•0• TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 6PD 14.639000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 O.SOOOD8 6N4 T8.3144 EPS 22.6366 LON 243.1518 RAO 6352.•7 VEL
_SX -.200949 N•T .075361 NSZ .439•32 CSN !.10T5 VIN 2.59?9 ZAE 125.606 8.T
LAT_ -3.0731 LONE 3•l. OlSk LATS -.3590 LONS 335,704? LAT| -.8004 LON| 303.•232 RSN
LAU_CM OATE DEC T,19G5 BASE AZN |02.0 TF 69,638 TTT 240.121 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-i INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ
AZlNUTN TI_[ TIN[ LAT LONk RANCE RT ASC AZNTH TIN[
?0.00 • 49 30.1 201•.• -28.66 8•.20 !027? 294.6? 101.0• • 38 16.0
01.00 ? 90 14.0 28•0.6 -28.2• 0T.23 10172 2•4.•5 ••.08 • 46 2•.4
04.00 • 10 0.0 2052.9 -2•.•• 84.45 ID024 294.80 9•.46 S S? 40.S
I?.00 • 20 35.S 27•9.S -27.79 •0.5• 9819 2•4.•3 96.3• • 13 !•.0
gO.O0 • 48 4•.• 272?.• -2•o•2 75.32 •$40 2•4.83 •6.00 • 34 14.3
13.00 • 10 54.1 203?.0 -2•.•• 6•.04 919• 2•4.03 •6.3• 10 0 51.1
94.00 • 4• 4•.• 2531.0 -2•.•• 60.61 ••00 2•4.80 gT.46 t0 32 .•
gO.OD 10 25 38.1 2480.9 -28.2• 52.2• 933• 294.•• ••.00 I! 5 51.6
aOZ,00 I1 2 14.4 2300.1 -20.66 43.4• 70•1 2•4.6• 101.0• !I AO 34.5
105.00 11 30 21.0 2186.• -2•.0• 34.81 748• 2g4.s? 103.36 12 14 4ToT
104.00 12 13 .0 20••.3 -2•.91 26.44 T040 2g4.44 !05.•2 12 4? 39.4
S$1.O0 12 45 41.0 1•••.8 -29.•• 18,S0 6666 294.28 10•.42 13 !• 41.4
SlA.O0 13 16 13.1 1880.• -30.43 !1.04 6319 2•4.0• !t1.13 13 A? 41.T
IX -.A_SZ4• iv .•04081 8Z ,A2|•ST OAO |S.ODITI RAO 11i. T0359 R! 3643|2.645 LAT
¢3 -I.74?24E ECC .•78992 •LR 12•08.070 TA d.OOOD RCA 8549.0000 KiD 14.63•000 TL?
PLP ZO*00DD00 P?8 •*900000 kHA •9.9000 EP• 36.8658 L_q 243.|91• RAO 6582*06 VEL
NIX -,491905 N•Y .•lilT4 NSZ .420652 C3N 1.1I•? VIN 2.5••? ZA[ |24.772 B,T
LATE "S,202Z LONE 3§0.5?03 LAT8 -.3•6• LONg 323.03?4 LATI "4.|•36 LONI 304.1461 •SN
LAUNCM OAT[ 0EC 0,1•65 BASE AZN 102.0 TF |9.365 TTT 214.3SS ARRIVAL OAT[
LNC_ LNCN L-I INJ lkJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlmUTN TIN( TIUE LAT LON; RANGE ST ASC AZNTH TIN[
?1.00 • 10 5•.0 ZASJ,2 -2T.90 94.92 IOOAI 311,AS |0],22 S 59 19.0
01.00 9 21 30.1 2023.9 -2?.4? •2.A_ 9•!4 311.53 101.45 IO 9 SA,3
14.00 9 33 $S.? 2?70.• -2T.22 ?9.14 8TSO 311.58 lO0.O? $0 21 54,3
I?.00 9 53 d•,O 2720.1 o2T.85 74.16 9510 311.•1 •9.IT 10 39 6,1
I0.00 I0 11 54._ 2141.4 o2•.00 68.43 9224 _11.12 99.99 !1 0 43.1
QS.O0 10 44 4,9 255?°? -2T.89 62,92 99•1 511.61 9•.1T I1 2• 42.2
IQ.O0 11 13 17.4 245•.2 -2T.22 SS.4• 94•3 311.5• IO0.OT !! 3• 14.5
I1.00 It 40 $0.9 294•.• -2?.4? 4T.47 98•• SIt.S• IOI,4S 12 21 .S
lO_.O0 IF 23 16.1 2_A0.4 o2T.IO 39.22 ?|59 3|I.AS 103.22 13 0 31.5
105.00 12 ST 20.2 _133.4 -29,17 31.02 T248 311.34 t05.29 IS 32 83.|
100.00 13 30 IE.2 E091.8 -28°3? 23.0• |•60 311.21 tOT,S6 14 4 3°?
I|1.00 14 I _1.• 1931.• -2•.00 15.49 64•9 311.04 llO,O0 14 33 89.8
t14.00 14 30 34.• 1949.S -2•.43 8.33 $16T 310.84 112.5| 15 l 24,2
61 -.099•T4 ST .654919 l| .37S?|80AO 22.06930 RAO 135.03201 RI |0|2IT.S?0 LAT
C3 -|,?)1494 [(¢ .17|451 ILl 12•03.14• TA 4.0000 R¢A ESAS.DOO8 KPO 14.631000 TLP
PLD E0.000000 PFO 8,S00000 kNA 60,485• EPS St .0690 LC_ 243.1519 RA0 6552.0? VEL
N•I -.409S21 NST .043300 NSZ .301_08 CSN 1.1528 VIN 2,6066 ZA[ |24,467 8*T
LATE -l.2092 LONE 1.1300 LATS -.4342 LONg 310.3956 LATI -?.4180 LONI 308.1•95 RSN
LAU_CN DATE OEC •,!009 BASE AZN 102*0 TF 68*802 TTT 107.414 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlmU?N TINE TINE LAT LONG RANkE RT ASC AZNTN TINE
78.00 !0 47 49.$ 2•31.4 -25.50 _6.10 9580 327.42 107.43 !1 3S 16.?
01.00 I| 1 S?.2 2_86.3 -25.24 72.81 •880 827.81 103.98 11 46 43.5
84.00 11 19 2.1 2631.6 -25.04 68.02 9166 327,87 |04.89 12 2 53.0
07.00 11 39 20.S 2S60.2 -24.92 64.04 8912 327.60 104.21 12 22 6.•
90.00 12 2 SS.S 2489.9 -24.8? 58.45 0616 827.6| 103.•8 12 44 28.1
03.00 t2 29 39.1 2403.• -24.92 52.11 8282 327.60 104.2! 18 • 42.8
94.00 12 98 43.6 2310.1 -25.04 45,17 •921 32?.57 104.|8 18 3? 13.•
99.00 |3 29 17.4 2212.2 -25.24 3T.86 7545 827.51 |05.99 14 6 9.6
102.00 14 0 21.6 2113.S -25.50 30,38 •166 327.42 107.43 14 35 35.2
105.00 14 31 4.6 2017.0 "25.6! 22.86 6796 32?.81 109.16 IS 4 41.0
100.O0 |5 0 4?.8 1925.0 -26.16 15.76 6445 827.16 111.12 15 32 52.•
111.00 IS 29 S.4 1830.8 -2_.53 6.68 6t16 327.00 |18.27 IS S• 44.2
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE II
8i -.I11084 IV ,4?144T || .50331| OiO IT.ISIS3 lAO IS0.34141 fll SI?_4S.OI2 LIT 29,310100 LON tTi.iiliO0
¢3 -t.ill183 E¢E .llSl3D SLR |llOl._4i tA 4.OOOO BCA $SIS.ODDO K+B IA.$31DDO EL+ 5?O.ODOOD TED IOS.O00OO
PLP mO.O00000 PFI I,SOODOO GNA 91.4113 (PS KS,OES3 LON 243.|$|8 RAG 6352,DT VEL 10.9S291PTN 1.9TII3
NIl -.838081 NSY ,45?415 N$Z ._97203 C5M 1.2022 VIN 2.61+1 ZAE 124,220 8.T ,DODO B,R .ODO0
LATE -I,lilO LONE 2.5¥48 LAT! -,ATOl LONS BRT.TE28 LATI o|0.1363 LONI 306,2405 RSN 14T.4t29 TTAN |.li?i
LAUNCH DATE DEE 10,1955 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.23A TTT |5R.493 ARRIVAL OATE DE{ 13 1865 12 20 51.9
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZINU/N TINt TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?1,00 t2 2? 40,9 25T2,T -21,84 65,61 8942 342.31
I|.00 |2 44 40.9 2518.T -2|.62 61.62 8730 342,40
84,00 13 A 5.0 2459.5 -21,46 ST.13 8489 342,46
I?.00 13 25 58.8 2586,1 -21,56 51,98 8212 542,50
gO.O0 13 50 7,2 2308.0 -21,32 46.26 ?909 342.5!
93.00 14 +6 IS,2 2223.? -21.36 40.05 7583 342,50
96.00 14 43 46.? 2135,0 -21.46 35.48 7241 342,46
99.00 18 12 I.I 2044.6 -21.62 28.71 6893 342.40
|02.00 15 40 17.2 1954,8 -21.84 19,9! 6548 342.31
105.00 16 ? 58.9 I862.8 -22.18 13.21 6215 342.19
108.00 |6 34 $8,9 1785.2 -22,40 6.73 5900 342.04
I11.00 I_ 59 59.2 1705.0 -22.73 .52 5606 341,87
















INJ PO CGT ING Z INk 2
TIN( TIME LAT LONG
13 10 33.5 1897,T -18.46 57,24
13 26 39.5 1643,7 -18.41 53.?3
13 45 |.5 1761.5 -18,57 49.14
14 S 42,? 171|,1 -18.35 43.96
14 28 55.5 1633.0 -18.54 58,23
14 53 18.8 1548.7 -18.35 32.03
15 19 21.? 1460.0 -18.37 25.49
15 46 5.7 1369.6 -18.41 18,??
16 12 32.0 1229.6 -18.46 12.03
16 39 6.7 1192.8 -18.53 5.42
17 4 24.1 1110.2 "18.60 359.05
17 28 27,3 1033.0 -18.68 352.97
17 51 7,0 961.9 -1_.76 342.24
SX -.942192 ST .259593 SZ .211842 OAO
C3 -1.630108 [CO .973234 SLR 12914,820 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 1.500000 kNA 82,45?0 EP$
N$X *.94?820 NGT *244390 NSZ ,204?20 C5M
LATE -6.?IIS LONE 3.8086 LATS -.5864 LONG
LAUNGN OATE OEC 11,1965 BASE AZN 102.D
12.23033 RAO 164.59611 R! 370076.254 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.4618DD
4,DO00 RCA 6543,0000 KPD 14.63$00D TLP 570.00000 TFB I05.00000
?8.8002 LOM 243.1516 RAD 6532.88 VEL I0.95570 PTH 1.97787
1.254D VIN 2.6259 ZAE 125,497 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
285.1686 LATI -12.1942 LONI 308.7495 RSM 14?.3134 ?TAN 5.0801
TF 6?,450 TTT 130.746 ARRIVAL DATE DEE 14 1965 15 13 46.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 14 4 28.2 2401.5 -17.10 54.98
81.O0 14 23 38o9 2340.5 -16.91 50.52
8_.O0 14 44 48,6 2272,8 -16.?? 45.56
B?.OO 15 ? 48.5 2198.? -16.68 40.15
90.00 15 32 22.8 2119,3 -16.65 34.33
93.00 15 58 ?.l 2036.2 -16.68 28.21
96.00 16 24 30.3 1951.3 -16.?? 21.91
99.00 16 50 _9,2 1866,4 -16.91 15,56
102.00 I? 12 2.6 1283.T -I?.10 9.28
105.OO 12 42 14.7 1204.3 °1?.34 3.17
IO8.00 18 6 IT.0 1630.1 -IT,61 537.51
121.00 18 28 $8,2 1561,0 *12,90 351.?4
114.OO 18 50 13,2 1492.6 -18.22 346.47
INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 INk 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
8278 356.20 115.71 lA 44 27.8 1226.3 -13.2? 42.56
8038 356.30 114.65 15 2 39.4 1663.3 -13.22 43.02
7773 336.3? 113.87 15 22 41.3 1597.8 -13.18 38.02
7484 356,41 113,39 15 44 27,2 1523°? -13,16 32.58
7176 356,42 113,23 16 7 42.2 1444.3 -13.15 26.75
6854 356.41 113,39 16 32 3.3 1361.2 -13.16 20.64
6526 356.37 113.67 16 57 1.5 1276.3 -13,18 14.37
6200 356.38 114,65 IT 22 5.6 1191,4 -13.22 8,07
5882 356,20 115,71 17 46 46.3 1108.7 -13.27 1.86
5579 356.08 117.02 18 10 39.2 1029,5 -13.53 555.83
5295 355.94 118.54 18 33 27.1 955.1 -13,40 350.08
5033 355.76 120,26 18 34 59.2 886.0 -13,48 344,63
4792 355.56 122.14 19 15 ID,T 822.6 -13,52 339,5!
81 -.09347Y 8Y .035104 SZ .106492 DAO
C3 -I,558978 ECC .974402 $LR 12922.461 TA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 1.300000 kMA 83*4426 EP$
NSX -.994692 NGY .019898 NSZ .100958 C5M
LATE -Q.2944 LONE 4.7702 LAT6 -.5408 LONS
LAUNCN DATE DEC 12,1965 BASE AZM 102.0
6.22836 RAO 17T.9763t RI 373403,426 LAT 28,3)0600 LON 2T9,481800
4.0000 REk 6545.0000 KPD 14,639000 TLP 528*00000 T_B 105.00000
92.2462 LOM 243,15]0 RAO 6552.58 VEL 10.9589A PTN 1.9_409
1,3024 VIN 2.6331 ZAE 126,T21 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
2?2,596? LATI -13,3639 LONI 311.0932 RSM 142.2152 TTAN 3.6282
T_ 66,792 TTT IOt°40$ ARRIVAL DATE DEC 15 1965 14 3 13.1
LNCN LNCH L-! IkJ INJ INJ
AZJNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE _T ASC
78.00 15 3_ 54.0 2222.! "11.88 44.?6 760I 9.42
Al.O0 15 S? 57.7 ZI80.2 -11.4_ 39.06 7337 9.52
Oa+O0 J8 20 33.9 2082.e "11,35 34.57 7054 9,59
I?.00 18 44 29.! 2010.8 "11.27 28.93 5254 9.63
ID.O0 t_ 9 2_.S 1950.4 °II.E4 23.04 6442 9._4
13.00 12 )4 41._ 18Al,_ -It+2T I?.00 6124 9,83
IA.O0 Ii 0 IS.i 12_$.3 -11.35 10.92 3805 5.59
98.00 18 2_ I1.0 1_86.2 -11o48 4.91 3499 9.32
102,00 11 49 _O,A 1609,_ -11.8_ 559,06 5204 9.42
I03.00 tg 12 34.6 1536.8 -11.88 353*46 4926 9o29
IOA.O0 19 34 lJ.I 1469.5 -12.14 34B.13 4_69 9.14
ttl,00 19 54 _?,5 IA02.6 -12.42 545.12 4434 5.9_















INJ PO CGT INk 2 IN_ 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
18 14 1.2 I552.1 -7.53 3?.St
16 33 37.9 1483,2 -?.AT 32.?0
16 35 21.8 1412,8 -7,44 2?.35
IT IT 59.9 1335._ o?.AI El,61
I? 41 31.9 1255.4 P.A0 I$.rl
IB 5 36,1 IIT3,3 -?.AI 9.?4
18 29 42.0 1091.3 o?.44 3.?1
18 53 24.1 1011,2 -7.4? 357.74
19 16 tg.6 934._ -?,55 3§1+87
]9 39 II.3 861.8 -7,59 348.45
19 38 48.3 794.5 -7.86 341.24
20 18 5.1 T52.6 o?.T4 336.35
20 36 1.1 6?6.3 -?.83 331.?e
8X -.912516 6_ -.IST216 SZ .000430 OAO *02465 RAO 190,T9036 BI 5T69?T.469 LAT 26.310600 LON 2T1.461800
¢3 -I.480542 [CC .925690 5LR 12930.893 TA 4,0000 R(A 6585,0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP 320,00000 TFB 105.00000
PL_ 20°O00DOD P_B 6.500000 GNA 54,4253 E_$ 105.4039 LOM 243.1516 RAO 6552.88 ¥EL 10.96252 PTN 1.9T532
NS_ -,STgA$O N$_ -.281_T3 M$Z -,006960 (SN 1.5460 _1_ 2.6434 ZAE 128,296 B.T .0000 B.R .ODO0
LATE -_.4922 LONE $.4303 LATS *.5?40 LONS 260.0359 LATI "14.2393 LONI 313,5941 RSM 147.1162 TTAN 1,8267
LAUNGM DATE OEC 15,19_5 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.1_0 TTT 71.?56 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 16 1665 14 _0 24.2
LNC_ LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST INk 2 INk Z
A21MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AGE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?S.O0 IT 6 _.9 2053.6 -5.56 35,84 _922 22,31 120,84 17 40 12.7 1328.8 -1,52 28.12
81.00 12 28 48.3 1981.6 -5°68 29.T4 6645 22.41 119.09 ]9 I 49.9 1506.6 "1.51 22.?6
84.00 12 52 42.5 1905.0 -5,55 24,14 6341 22.46 118.39 19 24 27.5 1230.0 -1,42 17,11
8?,00 _8 _? 2T.2 1925.4 -5,47 16,$2 6035 22.55 112.92 16 47 52.5 1150.4 -1.45 11.25
gO.O0 18 42 32,5 1744.1 -5,44 t2,56 5716 22.54 112.63 19 11 41.6 _069.1 -1.44 5.29
93.00 19 ? 4_.6 1662.9 -5.4? 6.38 5403 22.53 117.g? 19 35 29.? 987.9 -1.45 559.32
9_.D0 19 32 24.2 1583.6 "5,_3 ,49 509? 22,46 118.39 19 58 47.? 908.6 -1.42 553.46
99.00 19 56 8.5 1502.5 -5,68 554.?9 4804 22.41 119.09 20 21 16.1 632.5 -1.51 34?.80
102.00 20 18 40,2 1456.0 °5.D6 549.34 4529 22.31 128.04 20 42 36.2 261.0 -t.ST 342.42
105.0D 20 39 4?.2 1369.6 "6.05 344.19 4275 22.18 121.22 21 2 36.6 694.6 -1.64 352.36
108.00 20 59 23,8 1308.9 -6.34 539.3? 4843 22.02 122,68 21 21 12.? 633.9 -I.22 532.65
I12.00 21 I? 29.4 1255.8 "6,62 354.88 5834 21.63 124,16 21 58 23.2 5?8.8 -1.81 328.29
Ila.00 21 34 ?.3 1204.1 -6.92 330.20 5646 21.62 125.89 21 54 I1.5 329.1 "1.98 324.26
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
9A8[ 09
|t -.91•971 IV -.$|4)|l S| -.IOSlTI |AO *1,01|09 tAO |03.)88|l ll )|0SR7.441 LiT
¢$ -1.$04497 [¢¢ .I77070 ILl iRl)R.Rl8 TA 4.0000 ICA 1945,0000 KPO 14.8)1000 TLP
9L9 18.000000 PYl 1.900000 8NI 15.41)I ['l Ill.lilt LOtl 943.1511 140 lSSl,ll VtL
Nll -.loll4l NS7 -.401111 Nil -.l|14Sl ($N I,)14§ VIN l.SSO7 lAD 130.139 i.T
L/T! -4.3797 L_I 9.717+ LAYS -.8082 LOqS 14T.4711 LATI -14.t0i3 LOll 31S.1409 iSN
L&U_¢N 047[ O[C |4,19i9 SAS[ AZN 101,0 TF 89,490 TTT 41.191 ANN|VML DATE
LN¢N LkCN L°I |NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ
4•INUyN TIN• TIN• LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZNTN TIN(
?9.00 18 33 $•.7 1014.3 -.0| 25.74 S269 35.2• 12D.$9 19 4 ST.I
I1.00 18 ST 90.4 1806.1 .18 •0.06 5084 )5.33 129.59 19 lO ).$
14.00 |! Z$ ?.S 1728.1 .$• 14.IS 5849 3S.41 111.89 19 51 99.7
IT.DO 19 41 41.0 1645.1 .41 0.54 5328 35.45 118,45 20 28 4.S
DO.O0 •0 14 I.• ISSt.T .44 •.12 5009 35.47 118.31 ZO 40 9.1
95.00 ZO 31 50.8 14D1.4 .41 358.•1 4898 $5.45 |18.45 21 ) 41.0
91.00 •1 • 49.1 1404.T *$• 350.$1 4401 )5.41 150.09 2| 28 13.9
99.00 ZT •5 18.7 2352.0 .|0 349.10 4124 35.33 119.99 2| d? •9.5
lOS.DO 11 48 9.t 5288.5 0.01 )40.04 $870 35.11 120.55 22 ¥ 15.5
10S.00 22 9 20.Q 2201.2 -.24 335.)4 $839 )5.08 122.74 II 25 •6.0
tO9.O0 •2 •2 St.9 2191.9 -.90 33|.00 $432 34.9| !23.14 22 4• 3.4
111.00 22 34 46.3 1109.5 -,80 3•7,0• ]147 34.71 I24o72 22 57 9.7
114.00 2• 53 22.0 1080.4 -1.12 323.39 3084 34.40 128,44 •) 10 52.4
91 -,792192 ST -.575205 SZ -.20)099 040 -11.76507 RAO 215.g8198 RI 384258.315 LAT
E) --|.307940 (CC .979524 SLR 12949.441 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
9LP 20.000000 PFO 9.900090 ;NA 06.3996 [PS 130.9465 LON 243.2518 lAD 6552.90 VEL
_SX -.?O)]RS NS? -.545194 NSZ -.209741 C)N 1.4107 VIM 2.657! ZAt 13_.167 8.T
LAY• -3.0262 LONE 5.8579 LAYS -.6371 L(_IS 234.9077 LAT| -19.4525 LONI 318.$885 RSN
LAkJ_ACN 9ATE 9[C 11,296S BASE AZN 102.0 TF 84.894 TTT 12.459 ARRI¥4L SAT[
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TlOq_ Y|H( LAT LONG RANG[ RT AS( 4ZNTN TIN_
?D.99 20 0 49.9 1720.9 S.84 18.70 $834 48.44 120.08 ID 29 29.6
81.90 29 26 54.1 2657.0 5.09 10.69 S398 48.56 119.06 lO $4 18.0
94.99 29 5) $1.D 1552.8 8.01 4.47 49?5 48.64 218.31 21 19 24.8
47.99 21 19 59.1 1467.7 6.11 358.25 4644 48.69 117.19 II 44 29*7
00.99 21 49 49.4 2)04.5 8.14 352.18 4320 48.71 117.69 22 I 47.9
93.00 22 tO 16o? 1309.1 8.11 _46°32 4013 41.69 117.85 21 $2 1.9
96.99 22 )) 15.9 1231.$ 8.01 340.9• 3727 48.64 118.31 22 53 44.8
99.99 22 94 19.4 1169.D $.95 335.73 )467 41.$6 119.06 23 13 42.•
102o00 23 13 29*0 1105.1 9.64 331.00 32)4 41.44 120.09 _3 31 48.0
209.90 2) ]0 34.7 1049.• S*)9 328.85 $027 41.28 111.33 23 48 3.0
101.09 2) 49 94.3 |901.7 5.09 32)*01 2040 4D*lD 122.79 14 • )6.0
!11.00 9 $ •9.6 950.| 4.77 319.55 •688 47.98 124,44 0 19 29.?
114.99 D |S 40.0 92).D 4.42 318.41 2910 47.84 128.23 0 )1 3.7
Sx -.lED|?6 8Y -o721441 SZ -.209Z49 040 °19,01147 NAO 221.90101 01 $97119.$20 LIT
C) -l.ZI5700 •CE .980090 SLR 12959.354 TA 4.0000 RCA 6$4§.0000 IPO 14.890000 TLP
PLP 29.900909 PFB 9.500000 GHA 87.3992 [PS 14),$8tl LON 143,1511 lAD 85$2.90 ?EL
NS_ -.111491 NS? -.?21651 NSZ -,299912 C3N 1.490_ VIM 2.6630 ZA( 134.326 0.T
LATE -I.9?95 LONE $.6S72 LATS -.91S1 LONS 112.32§I LAT! "ll.9887 LONI 3_0.1159 tSN
LAUNCH DATE 0(C 17,1165 BASE AZN 102.0 Yr 14.228 TTT °557.611 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TImE TIN• LAT LONG 14N¢[ tT ASC AZNTN TIME
?4.00 Zl 24 37.1 IDES.1 I0.1l 1.16 5055 G?.I? 111.75 22 SO 49.?
41.00 Zl )Z 59.1 1477.4 I1.07 1.61 4S14 62.30 117.82 22 IT 27.5
44.00 87 ZD S9.7 134?._ ll.lS 399.01 d$32 92.40 IIG.?I l_ 44 7.!
IT.DO ZE +l ZA.) 1294.7 It.)? 341.56 3De? 62.49 111.2S 13 10 ?.Z
IO.DO _$ 14 3].4 I214.4 11.41 341.)1 )140 _1.41 II1.01 23 _4 d1.1
19.00 IS )4 47.1 11)4.3 11.37 3)8.69 $$57 1Z.46 116.26 23 ST 45.3
41.DD 9 4 )?.1 1915,? 11.29 )$1.$? 3014 62.40 IIQ.?1 0 22 2).3
It.DO 0 _4 6.$ tOO).) 11.07 $11.69 ZA4$ 12.$0 111.e_ 0 40 41.8
SOl.DO O 41 IE.O 949.0 10.11 322.41 ZA)4 82.17 111.T5 O ST I.!
lOS.DO 0 )6 9.1 901.$ 10,91 311.79 1455 G2.00 120,1_ I 11 ?.T
104.00 1 1 1.4 Oll.l 10.I9 31$.4T l)Ol 81.?9 121.?1 I Z3 29.8
|11.00 1 20 19.8 lll.O 9.ll $12.58 217_ 61.55 125.4T ! $4 )*l
114.90 1 30 4.! 798.? 1.41 309.95 20_I il.IS 125.31 I 45 12.t
IX °.494619 9? -,lllS$O SZ -.$5Y895 OAO -lO.RSlTI RAO 241.26149 01 311193.21i LAT
() -I.I!1391 DEC ,S11SI4 9LR 11191.495 TA 4.0000 RCA 6§45.0000 RPD 14.8)1000 TLP
PLP ED.009009 9F0 9.900000 8NA 18.)709 El) IS5.5730 LON 243.1511 lAD $552.91 VEL
kSl -.42314_ NSY "*03100) Nil -.$81068 C$N 1.4811V|N 2,8690 ZA[ 196.S21 B.T
L4T[ .9_?$ LOW• S,2410 LAYS -.8992 LONS _09.7228 LAY1 -9,1?41 LON| 312,816? RSN
L4Uk(N OAT• O[C J9,1989 OAS[ AZN 102.0 TF 93.629 TTT -300.126 ARR|¥AL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-1 INJ INJ INJ _NJ INJ
4ZlNUTN TINt TIN_ LAY LONE RANG( RT ARC AZMTN T|N[
71.09 •• S_ 19.4 1427.8 15.•8 .21 4404 ?6.4? 116.79 25 18 3.0
01.00 •3 l_ 50.4 1530.$ 1§.§8 355.00 d119 ?8.85 115.49 IS 49 *S
14.99 •3 5_ 99.$ 1•34.0 19.90 $45.96 $?$? ?G.?4 114.50 •4 13 $$.$
9?.90 0 29 43.1 1141.1 15.94 $)9.19 $$?$ 78.81 11).99 0 44 44.)
tD.99 9 SE 17.9 1955.4 15.99 3)•.91 $042 ?G.83 !15.68 1 9 $3,3
93.00 1 18 1.7 978.9 15.94 32?.•6 2745 78.91 11).89 I 32 20.4
99.99 I 36 $7.0 911,S 19._0 322.$1 •488 ?8.?4 !14.$0 1 $1 49.4
99.00 I 94 6.6 058.4 IS.$8 311.05 2272 ?G.63 119.4g 2 8 •3.0
20_.90 • D 47.9 609.9 15.28 $14.41 20g• ?6*4? 116.79 I 22 17.4
10).09 2 21 4.0 771.• 14.g0 $11.30 1945 ?6.20 128.)8 l $3 59.•
199.00 2 )! 20.5 ?39.4 14.$0 $01.81 1025 ?G.O$ 120,15 l 43 $9.9
111.00 1 )9 $9.6 713.0 14.07 $08.•9 1724 71.?0 122.01 2 $1 $2.0
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE ii
SI -.SlO07S IV ".SlliOO SZ -.40S390 0AO "BS.S?S2$ BAD 2SS.0B2$S RI $iASAS.2?O LAT 2l. SlOl09 LOM 2T9.411100
C3 -I,OlIOlS [CC ,ll$1O4 SLR 12ST9,41i TA 4.0000 RGA S543.0000 KPD I4.638000 TLP STO,OO000 TFB IOS.O0000
PLP lO.OOOOOO PWB I.SOOOOO GHA S9.SSSS EPS IST,5Sl7 LOM 243.tS|8 RAD SSSZ,91 VEL ]o,gssoT PTN 1.91E95
Nil -,E01397 NIT o.888355 MS] -.408492 CSM I,SISS VIM 2.6755 ZA[ iSS.SS8 B,T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE 1.3110 LONE 4.6071 LATS -.7219 LONS 197.1032 LATI -7.2866 LOM! 324.0S?1 RIM 146.7764 TTAN 6.0321
LAUNCH DATE DEC 19,19S5 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.109 TTT "28|.SET ARRIVAL DATE ORE 21 1965 IS S] ?.2
LMCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE fit ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 O 20 23,6 1313.3 18.66 SSS,2S 4049 91,21 114.84 D 42 17.1 638.3 22.01 345.34
el.DO O SS 46,1 1207,2 19.04 345.48 3634 91.39 I|5.1D I 13 55.4 532.2 22.J7 33?.47
14.00 | 28 25,| ||02,0 1g,33 SIT.ST 3227 g1*52 Ill.B9 I 44 47,9 42T.8 22.30 329,?8
87.00 I 56 38.S IOO4,S |9.52 330,TO 2844 91.60 ]11.12 2 I3 4].0 329.5 22.38 322.S?
IO.OO • 24 8,6 918.8 19,59 324.29 2503 91,63 |]0,95 2 39 23,S 241.6 22.4l 316.J3
g3.OO 2 47 IS*| 842,0 19.$2 318.77 2213 g1.60 Ill,t2 3 1 17.1 187,0 22,38 SlO.G4
g1.00 S 8 8.6 781.3 19.33 314.22 1978 9].52 111.89 3 19 8,1 106.3 22.30 306.13
Ig. OO S 21 8.4 733,! |9.04 3tO.S2 1792 91.39 ]13.1D 3 33 21.5 58,1 22.]7 302.52
102.00 S 33 *1 895.3 ]8.66 307.53 1647 91.21 I]4,64 3 44 35,6 20.S 22.01 299.63
t04.08 S 39 44,S 674.3 18.36 305.78 1586 91.07 It5.8S 3 SO SS.T -.7 21.88 297.98
IOe. O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
t|4.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN *0000
SX .002377 SY -.90]073 SZ -.433659 DAD -23.7000! RAO 270,]6389 R] 597807.848 LAT 2S.SIO600 LON 279.481800
C3 -.132024 ECC .986359 SLR 13000.59] TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD I4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,S00000 GHA 90,3422 EPS I77.6580 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.93 VEL 10.99202 PTH 1.98623
NSX °0|3884 NSY -*900548 N$Z -.434538 E3M 1.6828 VIM 2.7064 ZAE 141.593 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 2.9934 LONE 3.7879 LATS -.7487 LONS |94.4?]9 LATI -4.1073 LONI 526.0189 RSN |AS.?SSD TTAN 8.6401
LAUNCH DATE OEC 20,1965 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 61,082 TTT -252.860 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 22 1985 |9 43 26.4
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
70.00 | 34 38.8 |249.3 20.45 549.27 380]
31.00 2 I0 36.0 1135.3 20.90 340.94 3355
84.00 2 45 40.5 1023.0 2].28 332.77 2917
87.00 3 18 2.8 918.8 21.54 323.]9 2311
90.00 3 43 57.0 828.7 21.63 318.61 21£]
93.00 4 8 21.S 736.3 2|.54 S/S.2G 1880
ee.00 4 23 22.2 701.5 21,28 309.12 ]668
97.9? 4 34 4.S 673.8 2].04 306.9S ]560
I02.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
IO5.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
t12.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O000
INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 'ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
106.39 113.23 | 33 20.] 574.S 23.36 SAl.lg
]0S.79 111.44 2 29 32.! 460.3 23.78 332.?3
I06,SS ]10.01 3 2 43.S 348,0 23.96 324.4?
107.03 109.06 S 33 21.4 243.8 24.08 316.93
t07.08 108.73 3 59 43.7 133.7 24.]2 31D,22
t07.03 109.06 4 20 37.6 0t.3 24.08 304.90
]D6.9§ 110.01 4 ST 3.T 26.S 23,96 300.82
106.$3 110.9! 4 A3 18.1 -].4 23.83 298.72
SX *221829 SY -,870839 SZ
C3 ".799253 ECC .987389 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
MIX .236378 NSY -,888004 NS2
LATE 4.2577 LONE 2.8053 LATS
LAUNCH DATE DEC 21,1883 BASE AIM 102,0
-.439088 DAO -26.04442 RAO 2S4.29417 RI 400683.783 LST 28,310800 LON 279.481800
]S007.332 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.000D KPO ]4,638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB ]05.00000
$1,3278 EPS -168.3349 LOM 243.151S RAD 6552.93 VEL I0.99487 PTH |.98?28
°.438829 C3M 1.?173 VIM 2.7128 ZAE 142.730 S.T .DDO0 B.R .0000
-.7893 LONS 171.3390 LITI -].6342 LONI 325.99?8 RSN 148.T313 TTIM 8.?720
TF 61,023 TTT -228.034 ARRIVIL 01TE DEC 23 1883 EO 33 32.3
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINt TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?i.O0 Z 30 31.0 1239.! 20.71 348.81 3?80
At.00 3 ? 30.I 1123.1 21.20 34D.15 3307
AL.O0 3 43 1.3 1009.0 21.81 331.88 2882
#?.00 4 15 S?.8 903.3 21.80 324.18 24_!
I0.00 4 A4 3.0 81_.8 2t.88 317.33 2058
iS.00 3 8 11.3 ?40.8 2t.88 312.24 IS20
II.00 3 El 30.E 8_T.3 21.81 308.21 1813
14.17 3 2? 1.8 8?3.8 2].48 30?.]4 1380
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THIN _0000
I0_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
I01.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN *0000
III.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
|14o00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
81 ,427274 S¥ -.798908 SZ ".423304 DAO
C3 -,73ll74 ECC *987912 SLfl 130|0.888 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFS S.50DOOD GHA 92.5133 EPS
NS_ .438783 MSV -,794413 NSZ ".426054 CSM
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
120.99 It2.98 2 3! 38.1 384.t 23.81 340.30
12t.21 111.14 3 28 13.8 448.1 24.04 331.8t
12t.37 109.85 3 59 37.S 334.0 24.63 363._E
12t.47 108.68 4 31 1.2 228.3 64.38 315.??
121,$1 108.31 4 37 35.8 137.8 64.40 301.18
121,47 108.88 3 18 3?.3 85.8 24.38 303,84
121.37 109.65 3 34 IT.? 12.S 24.23 288.a?
121.35 llO,09 3 35 23,2 -I.4 24,18 284.83
-25.O4353 RAO 293.ISS25 RI
4.0000 RCA S545.0000 KPD
-IS?.]832_LOM 243.]519 RAO
i.7876 VIM 2.7165 ZAE
403056.977 LST 28.310600 LON 278.481800
J4.$38000 TL9 5?0.00000 TFB I03.00000
8332,93 VEL ]0,9963? PTN |.98763
145,489 S.T ,0000 B.R ,0000
LATE S.E999 LONE 1.8840 LATS °.7901 LONS 159.2171 LATI
LAUNCH OATE DEC 22,1985 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 6t.245
LNCH LNCH
AZ|HUTM TIME
78.00 3 ? 9.2
82.00 3 4| 45.0
64.00 A |S 28.3
aT.00 4 48 48.9
gO.O0 S 14 19.|
93.00 S 37 ?,|
9Q,O0 S SS 10.0
99.00 6 9 5.2







L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
1292.8 19.24 SS1.95 3969 134.61 114.20 S 28 41.9
11_2.? 19.68 343,94 3539 154.82 112.53 4 1 27.?
1074.7 20.04 336.09 SI18 134.97 111.25 4 33 23.0
973.8 20.27 328.75 2725 155.06 110.4| 5 3 2.3
883.0 20.33 322.26 2380 135.09 110.12 3 29 4.1
811.4 20.27 316.82 2094 133.06 110.41 S 30 $8.3
TSS.S 20.D4 512.44 1869 ]34.97 111.25 6 ? A3.2
708.7 19.68 308.99 1697 134.82 112.53 6 20 53.9
674.9 19.24 306.25 1567 134.61 114.20 6 31 .4
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .00D0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
LONI 325.4165 RSM 148.7646 TTAN 6.3396
ARRIVAL DATE DEC 24 1965 2] 27 10.2











TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
PAG[ Ir
91 .619096 S? -.699846 SZ -,5|1950 DAO -22.82740 RAO $11.44828 R| 404?86.585 LA? _8.519699 LON 278.461|00
¢5 -.851593 _C¢ .906617 SLQ 12998.495 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00009 TF8 195.90090
PLP 2Q.QOQO00 PFB 8.990999 GMA 95.2991EPS -145.9185 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.95 VEL 10.99115 PTM 1.98591
NSX .618519 NSY -.684750 NSZ -.585795 ESM 1.6059 ¥|N 2.6917 ZA[ 142.726 8.T .8908 8.R .0999
LATE S.0215 LONE .4548 LATS -.tit9 L(_I$ 148.6164 LATI 1.9350 LON| 525.5044 R SM 146.7956 ?TAN 6.001Z
L4UNCM DATE DEC 28,1965 84_ AZH 102.8 TF 65.376 TTT -183.685 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 25 1965 22 16 19.8
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 1N5 2
4ZINUTH 711_ TII,_ L&T LONG RANGE _T ASC AZMTH TIM[ T|I_ LAT LONG
T0.99 3 28 2G.7 1382.0 16.63 $5Z.44 4319 146.60 116.01 $ 51 79.5 707.9 20.19 549.74
61.90 4 9 18.6 1281.6 16.98 550.05 3923 146.9r 114.61 4 21 40.2 606.6 20.55 542.25
M.DO 4 31 55.5 1181.5 17.25 542.76 3555 147.10 113.55 4 51 14.8 506.5 20.47 554.89
67.00 5 1 6.3 1086.4 17.45 555.85 5162 147.18 112.86 5 19 12.7 411.4 20.55 527.91
90.00 5 27 57.3 999.7 17.49 329.49 2925 147.21 112._2 5 44 57.0 324.7 20.58 521.55
93.00 5 51 24.9 923.9 17.45 523.90 2591 147.19 112.86 6 6 48.0 248.9 20.55 515.97
96.00 6 11 15.0 860.0 17.25 319.11 2284 147.19 115.53 6 25 35.1 185.0 29.47 311.24
99.00 6 27 36.9 607.5 16.96 515.19 2091 146.97 114.61 6 41 6.4 132.5 29.35 597.29
192.00 5 41 3.1 764.9 16.63 311.74 1918 146.80 116.61 6 53 48.0 89.9 29.19 594.04
195.00 6 31 59.5 759.6 16.21 508.92 1786 146.58 117.68 7 4 10.9 55.6 29.90 301.55
196.99 7 9 57.9 702.9 15.75 396.52 1681 146.32 119.55 7 12 49.7 27.8 19.79 299.11
111.09 7 6 23.6 609.1 15.26 384.46 1595 146.92 121.58 t 19 44.9 5.1 19.57 297.21
111.03 ? 19 13.5 674.6 15.12 303.93 1575 145.93 122.16 7 21 28.Q -.4 19.51 296.74
3X .763225 SY -.552369 SZ -.355239 DAO -19.58655 _AO 524.10550 R| 495648.625 LAT 28.519699 ION 279.461099
(:5 -.869651 ECC .985729 8LR 12996.546 TA 4._]999 RCA 6545.99rj9 KPD 14.658090 TLP 57n.08909 TFB 195.004109
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.590099 GHA 94.2848 EPS -154.7611 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.95 VEL 19.99951 PTH 1,98563
NSX .769885 NSY -.544871 NSZ -.332255 C3N 1.5976 VIM 2.69_36 Z_ 142.885 8.T .9990 8._ .9009
LATE 6.5170 LC_E 559.1465 LATS -.7937 LONS 154.9411' LATI 5.358;' LONI 522.9161 R_q 146.8567 TTAN 5.2186
LAUNCH DATE DEC 24,1965 BA_ AZH 102.9 TF 65.906 TTT -161.468 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 26 1965 25 2 55.A
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME Tll, q[ LAT LONG RANGE RT &5C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
70.09 3 41 ?.3 1506.4 12.79 4.79 4990 158.24 117.99 4 6 15.7 831.4 16.65 557.51
61.99 4 19 $1.8 1413.0 13.08 357.08 44_4 158.90 116.r8 4 34 4.9 758.9 16.78 550.59
84.99 4 39 42.9 1319.6 15.39 351.07 4069 159.01 115.88 5 1 41.6 644.6 16.88 545.52
67.99 5 7 50.4 12_9.0 15.44 344.46 5716 159.O8 115.32 5 28 19.4 554.9 16.94 356.87
99.09 5 54 11.3 1143.9 15.49 358.24 5586 159.10 115.15 5 55 15.2 468.9 16.96 558.65
95.00 5 58 9.9 1066.5 15.44 332.53 $006 159.08 115.32 6 15 55.5 391.5 16.94 524.94
96.00 6 19 25.8 998.1 15.39 327,42 2821 159.01 115.88 6 $6 1.9 525.1 16.88 519.87
99.00 6 37 52.1 938.9 15.08 522.92 2595 158.90 116+78 6 55 31.0 263.9 16.78 315.44
102.00 6 53 45.7 088.6 12.79 319.09 2599 158.74 117.99 t 8 $2.2 215.6 16.65 311.61
105.00 7 7 15.6 846.0 12.45 315.59 2256 158.54 119.45 ? 21 21.7 171.9 16.49 398.51
198.00 _ 18 47.9 010.5 12.05 512.61 2109 158.31 121.12 7 52 18.2 135.S 16.51 595.4?
111.99 7 28 40.1 789.2 11.60 509.98 1986 158.03 122.96 7 41 49.S 195.2 16.12 393.00
114.09 7 57 9.6 754.9 11.15 397.65 1891 157,72 124.94 7 49 44.5 79.9 15.92 390.95
SX .881131 8Y -.589816 SZ ".267679 DAO -15.52618 RAO 536.15517 R| 405455.605 LAT 28.519609 LON Z79.461899
C3 -.909575 ECC .985965 SLR 12992.252 TA 4.9909 RCA 6545.0090 KPO 14.6_899_ TLP 570.Q8090 TF6 105.00999
PLP 20.000009 PF8 8.509900 GHA 95.2794 EPS -125.6650 LON 245.1518 R&O 6552.92 VEL 1_.98859 PTH !.98496
NSX .essooe NSY -.301185 NSZ -.263988 CSH 1.5819 V_M 2.687? ZAE 142.782 8.T .9990 6.R .0009
LATE 6.r193 LONE 357.8081 LATS -.8991 LONS 121.4951 LAT| 4.4759 LON! 529.4710 RM 146.8918 TTAN 4.2241
LAUNCH DATE DEC 25,1965 BASE AZM 192.0 TF 64.469 TTT -159.89? ARRIVAL DATE DEC 21 1965 _5 46 56.T
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.o0 5 49 8.5 1645.9 8.29 12.45 5531 170.96 119.51 4 16 31.$ 960.0 12.59 5.$Z
01.99 4 16 59.0 1556.1 8.54 6.09 4990 179.29 118.44 4 42 26.0 881.1 12.59 556,66
84.00 4 44 2.2 1467.9 0.75 359.66 4646 II9.SO 117.65 5 8 50.1 /92.9 12.59 552.59
8P.OO 5 11 5.7 1589.8 8.85 355.$1 4596 1r0.$6 I1r.16 5 34 6.5 795.0 12.64 546._0
90.00 5 $P 5.9 1296.9 6.69 347.17 $goQ 170.50 116.99 5 59 40.8 621.9 le._ aa,.eo
9_.Q9 6 1 24.5 1218,5 8.85 341.51 _616 119.$6 117.16 6 21 42.5 945.5 12.64 $$4o97
9S.99 6 Z5 45.9 1146.4 8,75 556.92 $598 1P9.39 111.65 6 42 50.3 471.4 12.59 528.z4
99.09 6 4_ 51.0 1902.9 8.54 351.14 5149 170.29 119.44 7 1 55.0 40/.9 12.50 525.95
tO_._D 7 1 44.1 1925.2 8.29 $26.75 _SO 170.96 119.51 7 16 49.6 550.2 12.$9 519.67
195.99 7 I_ 31.7 915.6 7.98 322.82 _749 169.88 129.83 I _S 41.2 $99.6 12.26 515.09
108.99 7 $1 25.6 952.6 7.63 319,_1 L)577 168.66 122.55 I 46 56.2 257,6 12.11 512.41
111.99 I 49 _4.9 895,5 7.25 316.16 _456 169,41 124.05 7 5 8 29.6 220.5 11.94 599.4 9
11_._9 ? 54 16.0 065.6 6.84 315.52 _515 169.1_ 1_5.99 8 8 40.3 188.6 11.76 $06.15
THE MOON DOES NOT CROSS THE 245.1518 f_RIDIAN ON DEC 28 1965
5X .959512 SY -.209698 $Z -,18895 20AO -10.85915 RAO 547.61291 R| 494062.926 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461000
c$ -.971274 £CC .984Q52 SLR 12995.621 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.99_9 KPO 14.6389_9 TLP 5?0.99980 TF8 195.0_099
PLP 29.900009 PF8 6.500000 GMA 91.2417 EPS -112.5599 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98569 PTH 1.98591
NSX .96_575 HY -.29_179 N$Z -.185748 C3H 1.556_ VIM 2.6829 ZAE 142.586 B,T .9000 8.R .0000
LATE 6.6920 LCe4E 556.4949 LAT$ -.8248 LONS 198.9665 LAT! 5.2942 LON! $18.6912 RSM 146.9565 TTAN 5.9?52
LAUNCH 9ATE OEC _6,1965 84_ AZM 192.Q TF 65.059 TTT -118.652 ARRItAL DATE DEC 29 1965 9 29 2.1
LNCH LNCH L-! !NJ !NJ !NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.90 3 54 38.9 1786.7 5,58 29.49 5889 180.97 120.$8 4 24 25.6 1111.7 7.64 15.44
81.99 4 _9 17.9 1195.2 3.69 14.44 5579 181.19 119.$9 4 48 45.0 1050.2 7.75 1.41
04.99 4 46 2?.5 1621.4 5.77 8.52 5242 181.19 118.66 S 19 28.9 946.4 7,89 1.24
87.90 5 12 58.4 1557.1 3.87 2.12 4913 181._5 118.21 5 38 15.S 862.1 7.85 355.95
9_.00 5 38 18.4 1454.2 3.91 356.19 4591 181.27 118.96 6 2 $2.6 779.2 ?.86 348.97
93.99 6 2 57.9 1574.7 3.87 359.25 4283 181.25 118.21 6 25 51.6 699.7 7.85 545.12
96.00 6 26 9.2 1L>99.9 S.77 _44.67 3994 181.19 118.66 6 47 49.1 624.9 7.89 537.59
99.09 6 47 36.1 1231.1 3.69 359.48 5729 181.19 119.59 ? 8 9.2 556.1 7.75 352.45
192.99 • • 15.3 1168.0 3.58 534.69 _489 180.97 129.38 7 26 44.1 493.8 7.64 327.74
195.99 • 25 .1 1115.1 3.11 339.51 $2Z6 180.89 121.61 7 43 53.1 458.1 7,52 325.46
100.99 • 49 57.2 1065.6 2.79 526.52 5987 189.69 125._4 7 58 40.9 588,6 7,39 319.58
111.99 7 55 15.2 1929.1 2.44 522.68 L_22 189.57 124.65 8 12 15.5 345 .1 7.24 516.98
114.00 9 8 5.9 981.9 2.97 319.57 2277 189.1Q 1_6.41 8 24 25.1 596.9 7.09 512.9_
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
84G| II
81 .D84D16 IV -,018697 II -.0DRill 040
¢1 -I,DS•01D E¢¢ .982695 SLR 12676.732 TA
PLP 20.000000 2ra 8.sooooo GMA 98,2273 [PS
NSN ,988493 kSY o,008363 NSZ -,0R4432 C3M
LATE D.2403 LONE 353.2T38 bATS -.870T LONS
LAUNCH DATE DEC ff?,1963 eASE AZN |02.D
-S,liS63 RAO 351,S2338 RI 40151i,246 LAT
4.0000 SEA $545.0000 RPO 14,6}0000 TLP
-I01.3600 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.9l VEL
1.5194 VlN 2.6760 ZA[ 141.S3R B.T
R6,4522 LATI 5.SS55 LONI 318.6906 RSM
TF 65.609 TTT -97.956 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCN LNEN L-I IMJ IN| IN|
AZ1MUTM TIME T|N[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.00 3 98 52.9 3934.? -l.TS 28.49 6464 101.73
11.00 • 22 SO.? 1858.1 -1.53 22.89 6164 191.85
84.00 4 47 56.1 1778.2 -t.39 lT.OS 585! 191.94
87.00 S 15 20,9 1698.4 -1,30 11.08 5532 191.99
90.00 5 38 45.1 1614.4 "1.27 3,07 5214 192.00
93.00 9 3 39.6 1533.9 -1.30 359.14 4902 191.99
98.00 9 2• 58.8 1456.• -I,39 353.4] 4604 191.94
99.00 9 50 18.9 1384.1 -|.55 347.94 •324 191.83
102.00 • 11 28.9 1316.8 -I.75 342,79 4086 191,73
105.00 • 31 .9 1255.5 -2.01 538.00 3831 191.58
108.00 • 48 53.9 1200.1 -2.30 333.56 3619 191.39
11t.00 8 3 i1.7 1150.5 "2.63 329.46 3431 191.17
114.00 8 20 ,? 1106.2 -2.68 323.68 3253 190.92
SX .984380 3Y .176113 SZ -.004461 DAO -.25560 RAO
C3 -I.155213 ECC .R81032 SLR 12965,853 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1,3000DO GHA 99.2130 EPS -89.9692 LON
NSX .982442 NSY ,18636• NSZ .DD0727 ¢3N 1.4718 VIM
LATE S.9299 LONE 354.2207 LATS -,8865 LONS 83.9484 LAT!
LAUMCN OATE DEC 28,1963 BAlE AZN 102.0 TF 66.185
LNCN LNCH L-I IN| IN| IN|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
78.00 • 2 37.5 2086.0 -6,96 38.82 7052 2D2,62
81.00 4 25 14.9 2014.2 -6.76 31,56 6770 202.73
84.00 4 •9 3.• 1938.9 -6.61 23,99 6472 202.81
8•.00 5 13 44.9 1858.4 -6.52 20.18 6162 202,86
90.00 5 38 54.1 1887.2 -6.d9 14.23 5846 202.87
93.00 9 4 3.3 1693.9 -6.52 8,25 $532 202,86
98,00 9 28 43.4 1616.4 -6.81 2.34 5223 202.81
99.D0 9 52 35.2 1540.1 *6.76 366.6! 463! 202,?3
102.00 7 15 13.9 1468,2 -8.96 351.12 4655 202.62
105.00 7 38 29,1 1401.4 °?.20 345.93 4399 202,47
IOe.O0 7 56 |A.6 1340.2 -?.48 341.06 4165 202.30
11t.00 8 IA 29,6 1284.6 -7,80 536.50 3954 202.06
114.00 8 31 16.9 1234.5 -8.14 332._7 3765 201.B$
8X .825834 S¥ .366875 $Z .09276| DAO 5.52245
C3 "!.270223 [CC .879143 SLR /2953.498 T4 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PrB 8,500000 GNA IU0.1986 EPS "75.2867
MSX .920903 NSY .577232 N62 ,098|56 CSN 1.4149
LATE 4.5288 LONE 363,4t76 LAT8 ",9038 LON$ T1.4424
LAUNCN DAT6 DEC 29,1R85 BAlE A2N 102.0 TF 65.
IN| IN|
AZMTM TIME
120,5| 4 31 7.3
119.36 4 $3 56.8
118.86 S I7 34.3
116.43 5 41 37.3
118.28 6 3 39.4
118.43 6 29 13.4
116.86 6 31 64.3
119.56 7 13 23.0
120.51 7 33 25.8
121.69 7 51 56.4
123.07 8 8 54.0
124.64 8 24 22.2
126.35 8 38 26.9
10.14336 R| 39?474.266 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6671 ZA[ 140.493 D.T
6.0889 LONI 314.5052 RSM
TTT -77.644 ARRIVAL DATE
IN| IN|
AZNTH TIME
19.83 4 37 25.5
18.88 4 58 49.!
18.18 3 21 21.6
17.76 3 44 45.3
17.62 6 8 51.3
17.76 6 32 19.4
16.18 6 35 41.8
18.88 7 18 15.2
19.83 T 36 42.0
121.D0 7 39 50.4
122.36 8 18 34.8
123.64 8 33 54,2
123.66 8 51 51.4
RAO 21.62092 R| 36242?.893 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.659000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.6564 ZAE 138.916 B.T
LATI S.0175 LONI 312,1??1 RSM
TT4 TTT -57,60R ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L*[ IN| IN| IN|
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
YA.O0 4 4 14.4 22A0.1 -12,08 A5.51 265J 213.62
AI,O0 A 27 40.8 2175.1 -11.82 40.60 ?587 214.03
04,00 A 50 Ig.I 2100,4 -11.74 3S.31 7104 214.10
AY.O0 5 IA IS.7 2023.5 o11.65 29,9? 6805 214.15
I0.00 $ 31 1.5 t943.1 o11.R2 23.TR $4RI 21A.16
93.00 8 A 34.3 1881,0 -11,45 17.24 8123 21A.15
tQ.O0 I 30 ,I IT79,1 o11,74 11,68 5952 21A,ID
Ig.O0 I SS I.I 1898.0 -|1.89 5.85 $5AR 214.03
102.00 • 18 10.8 1822._ o12.04 55S.91 5254 213,92
IOS,O0 • 42 11.8 1550.0 -12.35 554.20 4928 213,T$
104.00 8 3 5_.9 14D2.| -12.81 348,88 4721 215,62
111.00 8 24 T,• 1421.1 -12.92 3A5.88 44ST 213.42
IIA.O0 8 42 5¢.4 1363.0 -15.25 33g.tS 4274 213.1g
IX .01•$71 it .544523 S| .118148 040 10.RA4?1
(3 -1.3924•9 [CC .6?7138 SLR 12940,35? TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GNA 101.1843 EPS -68.2132
NRX .800598 N$¥ .534219 NSZ .IR34g9 ¢3N 1.3518
LATE 3.2•01 LONE 362.8401 LATS -.g228 LON$ 68.g232
LAUNCM OAT[ OEC 30,1885 RARE AZN ID2.0 TF
INJ INJ
AZMTM TIME
19.20 4 45 54.5
I?.50 S 5 53.9
16.58 5 25 19,7
16.15 5 47 59.2
16.00 S IS 32,$
16.15 S 55 35.3
18.59 6 59 39.9
1T.30 T 23 20.1
19,2R T 46 13.0
19.4R 8 8 |.?
120.91 | 28 35.4
t22.31 R 47 A#.O
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RAO 33.67107 RI 386512.891 LAT 28.310600 LOM 270.461800
RCA $545.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP 370.00000 TF8 103.ODDOO
LOM 243.1518 flAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96653 PTH 1.97686
VIM 2.6445 ZA[ 136.907 8.T .0000 §.R ,DODO
LATI 5.6501 LONI 309.7801 RSM
67.385 TTT -37.683 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
4 11 29.0 2398.3 -16.93 54.67 8258 225.96
• 30 55.7 2334.S -16.74 50.16 8013 226,06
• 52 15.8 2266.3 -16.59 45.17 7747 226,13
S IS 22.4 2191.9 -18.49 39.73 7457 226.17
S 39 59.1 2112.4 -16.46 33.91 7149 226.19
8 S 41.0 2029.4 "16.49 27.80 6828 226.17
9 31 57.5 1944.8 -19.59 21.52 6501 226.13
8 58 16.0 1860.5 -16.74 15.20 61?7 226.06
• 24 8.1 1778.3 -19.95 8.97 5862 225.96
• 49 3.0 I?OO.I -17.20 2.91 5562 223.83
8 12 49.0 1626.5 "17.49 337.10 5281 225.66
3_ 13.5 1558.3 -17.81 351.58 5022 225.48
56 11.8 1495.7 -18.13 346.39 4785 225.26
147.2539 TTAM 2.0656
JAN 2 1968 3 16 48.1
INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH T|NE TIN( LAT LONG
113.81 4 51 26.1 1721,3 -13.11 4•.28
114.•6 5 9 50.4 1659,6 -13.04 42.88
113.99 5 30 2.1 1391.5 -12.89 57.64
113.52 3 51 34.3 1510.8 -12.66 32.1•
|13.36 6 IS 11,5 143•.4 -12.95 26.34
113.52 6 3g 30.4 1354,4 -12.86 20.24
113.99 T 4 22.3 1269.8 °12.99 13.99
114.T6 T 29 16.5 1185.5 -15,D4 7.•2
115.91 _ 53 44.6 1103.5 -13.11 1.55
117.10 6 17 23.2 1025.1 -13.19 395.58
118.6! 8 39 35.5 951.5 -15.28 349.88
120.31 9 1 II.6 883.3 -13.38 344.AD
122.18 g 21 7.5 620.7 -13.48 339.41
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1965
P4KE 10
II .IO0Oil IT .01041| || .|?1|51 010 1t.0544l RiO 41.i|l|_ tl )l|lll.17| LIT |l.)101O0 LON l?l.40110D
¢3 -I.SI$OI$ E(¢ .O7$14| ILl 1,117.151 TA 4.0000 RCA 1545,0000 IP0 |4.151000 TLP S?O.000OO TFI 105.000OO
ILl ,0.000000 Pfl 1.500000 {NA |0t.|lll [Pl -5].1714 L0_ _43.t$1, IA0 155_.11 V[L 10.,10IS PTN !.S?4,,
Nil .141OlS NSY .7017OI NSl .211503 (SH 1.287! ¥|N Z,1322 ZA[ 134.515 O.T .00DO B.i .0000.
Li?[ 1.7004 LONE )5ff.lil9 LATi *.943S LOkl 41.303D LAY! 4.9?23 LON| 307.4,?, NON 34?.323, ?TAN 3.,i7S
LIUNCN DATE 0[¢ ll,l,lS lil[ 4ZN 3O_.O TF SO.03t TTT -|?.62i ADR|VAL OAT[ JAN $ 3ill 4 4 31.7
LNCN LNCk L-3 INJ |kJ INJ INJ INJ PO C67 INS _ IN{ ,
&IlNUTN T3N[ T3N[ LAT LONG RAN;[ RT 46( AZNTN TIN[ TIN[ LIT LONG
71.00 4 II ]4.i _55'.5 -_|.5_ i4.3_ DID4 '31.02 3|_.4_ 5 3 7.4 1177.5 -37.11 S6.53
01.00 4 3S 1.4 24,7.1 -23.0D 60.2, 8546 239.32 311.25 S |? 38.5 3822.| -37.82 52.40
84.OO 4 iS 4i.8 2433.8 -20.83 55.6S 8398 25g.19 |1D.38 S 36 20.1 1758.8 -17.77 47.73
07.00 S 17 52._ _302.7 -20.82 50.46 8|2| 239.25 |09.85 5 57 |4.9 |t87.7 -17.74 4,.Sl
90.00 9 42 7.7 2224.3 "_O.?S 44.?_ 7817 239.24 |Dg. Dt 6 20 12.1 ltOi.) -17.79 36.7t
05.00 I • IO.t _200._ °20.82 38°53 7492 239.25 109.85 6 44 51.O 3925.2 *|7.74 30.57
91.O0 I 35 21.9 2122.3 -20.93 32.03 ?153 239.39 |3D.38 ? 3D 40.8 |4]7.3 "l'.?? _4.O8
IS.DO • 3 21oi 2023.0 *23.DO 2S*3_ t809 239.|2 133.25 ? 57 4.t |348.0 "1?*2_ 17.44
IO_.OO • 31 I1._ |934.t -21.32 3e.t_ t4?O 239.02 ||2.4_ t 3 _5.9 |259.t -17.20 |O.ll
105.OO • St ,].l 1840.2 -23.59 12,03 t343 2]8.90 115.8t 8 29 32.? 1374.2 -I?.ii 4.30
aGO.DO t 24 $2.t 17t2.2 -21.90 9.tt 5834 238.74 135.52 8 54 3.1 1095.2 -38.0§ 352.04
lll.0O • 40 22.7 lG92.G -22.24 _Sg*9? 5546 238.5t |37.58 9 |7 35.3 1037.t -31.39 352.D•
114.00 I 12 44.1 1i22.8 "Z2.t! 553.79 5282 238*35 13g.iD 9 59 46.9 947.8 "38._8 _41.44
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAGE I
|l .•Still |7 ,11199• || .1111•9 DAO |O.lOl!! lAD iO,91E•A HI 191920.1•4 [A!
¢1 -I,IIIOIO [¢¢ .995509 ILl llll$.lSl TA 4.0000 ICA tSdl.OOOO KPD 14.951000 TLP
DLP tD.O00BDO P_B 9.5DDDO0 GNA IO).lSS9 EPI o40.1943 LC_ 943.|513 DAD 1352.•• •EL
MIX .493891 MIV .l•E?4• MSZ .395937 ¢3M I.?E$• VI_ •.S?OS 2At 131.156 B.¥
LATE .lOtS LOk_ 355.50•0 LAT9 -.9955 LON| 39,10S0 LAT| $,•dOO LONI 305.4731 RSN
LA_CN DATE JAM 1,111 ! BASE AZN |D•,O TF 63,990 TTT 351,448 ARRIVAL DATE
LtI(N LNCM L-I IMJ INJ |_J INJ |NJ
A51NU•M fINE TlklE LAT LONf, lAND[ RT A|C AZNTH T|NE
90.00 4 30 •.1 •TO•,l -94.90 94.19 94AT 253.39 ID•.$D S |5 •.3
8I.OD 4 44 •0,4 _095.4 -94.$4 TO.•| 9961 •53.dS lOS.•3 S •• 14.8
44,00 S • 40,0 |•OD.D -94,45 SS.5A 9039 253.51 105,89 5 d5 59.3
49.00 • •3 93.T _SS•.O -94.39 S|.?D 8779 ESS.5S lOS.•A G 5 35.7
so.o0 s 4? SO.) •4•9.3 -94.28 5S.O• 9481 253.56 lOS.02 S 28 5.S
03,00 • |S 4_.3 •369.0 -94.32 49.•• 9|SD 255.5§ 105.94 • 53 !|.9
0Q.00 $ 4_ ••.3 ••??.3 -94.43 42.•3 7794 •$5.5| I05.09 • 20 19.•
0o.00 ? 12 19.Q 21SI.3 -24.$4 3S.?S 7479 255.4S 109.93 ? 49 41.0
tO,.00 9 4• 40.9 2084.9 --24.90 28.4S 7055 259.59 109.30 8 17 25.0
IO•.O0 • 12 38.9 1000.9 -23.21 2l.22 669A 253.24 109.96 9 45 49.S
108.00 • 41 39.1 |901.! -25.56 14.19 6551 •53.09 111.96 9 15 18.1
Isl.O0 • • I•.• 101?.$ -95.95 7.45 6034 259.•1 113.•4 • 59 29.3
!14.00 • 39 11,3 1939.• -26.33 1.05 595? 232.71 116.19 SO 4 SO.8
SX .Z19133 ST .10?069 $2 .40f587 SAG 24.04099 RAO •6.2458• RI $69907.983 LAT
C] -|.720094 ((C .971757 SLO |2905.|49 TA 4.DOG0 RCA 6545.D000 KPD 14.6380D0 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.900000 GMA 104.1d12 [PS -27.0259 LON 243.1518 RAD 0559.87 VlEL
NSX .200430 NO9 .669906 NSZ *410084 C3M 1.1731 VZN •.6105 ZAE |••.lA• B.T
LATE -I.SS•4 LONE 599.2271 LATS -.9912 LON$ 21.1890 LAT] •.d475 LONI 303.5147 RSM
LAUNCH OAfS JAN •,lOSS BASE AiM 102.0 TF 6•.243 TTT 350.068 ARR|VAL OAT(
LNCH LMCH L-! 1kJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ
AZINU•# f|N( TINS LAf LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINS
94.00 • 50 90.• 2832.4 -2•.38 83.09 9945 •_g,OD 104.19 5 57 58.6
41.00 5 • 30.3 9905.1 -29.0? 80.39 9805 •69.US I02.44 5 A9 5.4
4•.00 5 !? •4.• 2749.5 -29.09 ?6.•1 9616 •GT. ld IS1.14 G 3 12.3
49.0O 5 56 11.? _683.• -26.6? ?•.4• 935! •G•.17 IDD.St 6 20 58.5
00.0O 5 SO 10,1 2012.4 -25.62 97.B• •DO• •_g.18 100,02 S 42 43.4
• $.00 • 46 30.3 25•4.4 -26.6? 6DOS5 ST51 •$9.17 !00.31 f 8 34.?
30.00 6 99 O.6 2425.9 -26,$3 33.26 DS•I 269,14 101.14 • 57 52,5
90.00 9 •• 5D.S 9521.D °•?.0? 45.45 7968 •SO,DO ID•.AA 9 8 31.6
I09.00 • $ ••.S 2914.5 -••o35 3?,39 ?$59 269.D0 !04.$2 • 40 I•.1
105.00 I 35 55.• 91|D.2 -•7,•4 29.39 ?159 968.89 I06o09 9 1! 45.4
101o00 • I 40.4 2010.1 -90.|4 21.69 s?•g 298.•S IO•,E9 9 4• |1.•
!11.00 • 59 I.? I•IO.D -•e.S5 14.20 9495 •68.5• lID.65 ID II 6.?
I19.00 IO • 45.1 1859,S -28.99 ?.19 6101 260,3• 115.13 ID 38 !?.8
Ix -.049110 iY .199497 92 .499991 DAO 95.59939 RAO ••.92199 Q| 593991.516 LiT
C$ *$.9Oe•#S ECC .•?DOll 9LO |9007.999 T• 4.0000 RCA E549.OD00 KPD |4.658000 TLP
PLP ?0.000000 PWS •.•DODOS ON• tD5.1ES• (P3 -tS.l•Bf LO_ 945.1519 AAD 6554.86 VEL
NSX -.093614 MS? .497019 MSZ .457593 (SN 1.1579 VIM 2.303S ZAE l••.S?9 B.T
LATE -$.tOS) LONE 399.629? LAf9 "|.D|T2 LON3 S.5]SS LATI .•915 LONI $DE.5•?E DSM
LAUMCN DATE JAN 5,tOGS BASE AZM IDE.D fF 69,S06 TTT 30f.581 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCM LNCH L-i ]NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIN[ LAT LONG RANg[ AT A$C AZNTH TINS
Y•.DD $ 30 11.4 ?tD•.5 -40.54 99.5? ID444 _15.71 IDI.40 9 18 48.•
I1.00 5 39 IS.5 2411.• -71.11 IS.53 ID153 •05.75 99.4• 6 2? 16.•
14.00 9 51 71.1 94dl.4 -E?.O• 15.91 9995 •05.55 97.9A • 38 4•.•
e•.oo • 4 st.4 ?•le.O -r•.•• 79.f4 997) •eS.i• 99.79 s 54 59.4
IO.O0 • $0 1•.9 2711.0 -IT.i) T4.49 •dO4 2iS.iT tS.45 7 15 44.7
• ).OD • 50 $0.0 259S.5 -iT.TO 99.81 9144 Eat. IS 3$.T9 ? 49 15.5
• t.OO • 51 •.8 •5•0.3 -•?.$• lO.O3 3T30 EOS.•5 iT.A4 I 13 10.1
tt.O0 • Q 55.1 9499.• -•J.l• 51.S• 8591 2IS.•• 39.42 • AS A2.4
tOBoOO O 4? SO.9 2291.9 -•8.54 49.9? TAS9 205.?| |0|.40 • •l ?,•
to•.oo • 18 4s.4 ?lT•.• -•|.33 54.96 •4El •|5.SO |05.94 S 59 4.5
108.00 • 53 10.0 •ST?.) -99.30 ES.S9 ?OI9 E|5.4? lOS.O• 10 27 4•.4
ttl.O0 IO ?S )•.S 1975.4 -••.09 IS.O• 6649 205.31 103.36 ID 59 52.•
|14.00 |0 90 .8 1882.0 -30.99 |0.63 6•9f ESS.IE 1|l.SS II 2? ES.S
S• -.311099 $7 .04A918 32 .434593 OAO •S.TSST4 R&O II0.4495§ A| 550955.164 LAT
C3 -1.099674 ECE .•TO|•| 9LA |4094.447 TA 4.0000 R¢4 664§.ODOO KPD 14*63ODDS TLP
PLP ?0.000000 PFB S.5OOOOO 6HA IOK.ll•5 EP$ 3.9575 LOll 945.1518 lAD 6••2*AS YEL
MSX -.$7970• NS7 .83A995 N92 .433257 CSM !.1981 VIN •*SOLO 2AE |24.754 9*T
LATE -4.4§74 LONE 557.4904 LATS -1.0459 LON9 555.5643 LAT/ -•.6571 LON| 592,091? ASM
LAUNCH DATE JAN 4,1966 BASE AIM IO2.D TF 69.544 TTT 283.096 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH •IM[ TIME LAf LONG AANGE AT ASC AZMTH TIME
70.00 • 39 91.0 •094.3 -98.59 5?.49 10186 502.83 101,94 ? 27 42.8
It.OO 4 48 35.• 2864.? -47.99 85.34 IODTO 502.96 1DO.D3 ? 33 4D.l
44.00 T 1 40.1 20?5.4 -•?.?l 09.35 991! 503.01 98.50 ? 45 43.6
89.00 9 II 48.3 27G8,2 -•?.53 78.51 •sg? 503,04 •?.50 8 4 56.6
90.00 9 Al |5.• 2595.? -••.47 ?5.DO 9415 503.05 97.14 • 2G 11.4
• 3.00 • • ?.l 2605.8 -2?.53 66.38 906• 303.0A •?.5D 8 52 39.9
94.oo I 41 EI.I 9501.• -27.?1 SO.TO 866? 503.0I 98.50 9 25 3.D
99.00 • IS 16.1 9590.1 -27.99 50.37 9256 502.96 IOD.D3 • 56 6.3
IO•.O0 • 59 4.9 22?0.4 -24.53 41.79 7799 509.88 101.94 ID 30 |.3
I05.o0 lo 99 20.5 2165.3 -98.72 33.29 73?3 302,78 IDA.14 I! 5 31.8
304.00 ll | 25.9 ZDAD.D -••.|4 25.07 6971 302.$9 |06.54 I| 35 46.9
I|l.O0 It 35 )S.• 1962.1 -Of. SO |?.26 6597 59•.49 109.09 19 • 18.0
l!4.00 12 3 30.8 1872.4 -30.02 9.91 6256 302.30 111.?5 12 34 SO.|





JAN 4 ltli 4 $? .5




















JAN 5 19GG 9 34 50.4
PO CST IN£ 2 IMG 2
TIME LAT LONG
• $$7.4 -2S.Ot 7•.43
2170.1 -24.94 •1.67
















JAN G 196_ S 59 95.•
PO COT IN• _ IM_ •
TIME LAf LON_
• •34.3 -2_.$4 7•.••
• •O_.D -2_,47 7•.$•
21_•.4 -?_.41 74.71
• 113,0 *?_.59 ?O.?S









• •.510600 LON •79.401400
S?D.O00DO TFO 109.00000
IO.TA?D6 PfN $.9_9_0
• ODOD B._ .ODO0
14•.4OLD TTAN 6,5417
JAN 9 |•G_ _ ? 59,?















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE • 2
|l -.SlTt00 iv .?2TllT I| .A00ESO BlO 23.SRR31 tAO 127,|30T1 il 3521AS,i41 LAT
¢] -I.lllETl [CC ,9T0144 ALl 12194.§9i TA 4.0000 RCA SS4S.OOO0 KPO 14,13leO0 TLP
PLP 80.000000 PWB 1,300000 GNA I07,0982 EPI 19,9030 LON 243,1SI8 RAO IS52,BS VEL
NIX -,§T2§IG N$¥ .71TS99 NSZ .39S$31 (3N |.1401 VIN 2.S0§? ZAE |23,4T5 9.T
LATE -S.TTI$ LONE 3S9.424? LAT$ -l.OTOi LONS 343.19S9 LATI "S.9RIS LONI 302,3743 RAN
LAUkCN OATE JAN 9,18QS
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ
AEINUTN TIN[ TIME LAT
71.00 i 13 $4.0 2T89.9 -2_.64
49.00 I EG 3T.I 8?49,5 -EQ.3G
14.00 I 42 ?l.! 8698,8 "26.14
I?.00 9 I Sl.3 2Q36.3 °2_.00
PO.O0 9 25 9.8 2561.0 -25.95
93.00 9 58 9.9 24?3.8 -26.00
gt. O0 I0 22 7.8 23??.3 -26.14
99.00 I0 S3 58.0 22?5,4 -26,3G
102.00 11 2G 30.3 2172.0 -ES.G4
lOS.DO !! 58 43.8 20?0.8 -26.96
108,00 12 29 $3.8 !g74.3 -2?.33
II!.00 12 89 32,1 1884.0 -27.71
114.00 13 2? 24.1 1800.8 -28.12
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.0?6 TTT 232.131 ARRIVAL DATE
IN! IN! IN! IN!
LONG RANGE mT ASC AZNTN TINE
80.12 9784 319.73 105.55 9 O 23.8
27.18 9626 319.81 103.97 9 12 27.2
73.49 9428 319.97 102.26 9 27 24.9
68.91 9184 319,90 101,99 9 45 47.6
63.40 8892 319.91 101.72 10 7 50.8
36.98 8555 319.90 101.99 10 33 23.7
49.84 8183 319.87 102.26 11 ! 45.1
42.22 7290 319.81 103.97 11 31 53.4
34.42 ?393 319.73 105,35 12 2 42.3
26.65 7006 319.62 107.42 12 33 14.6
19.11 6637 319.40 109.53 13 2 48.1
11.89 6293 319.32 111.81 13 30 56.1






JAN 8 I986 9 ? 13.4















8X -.?GO|?5 SY .$56192 SZ .33S833 OAO 19.62320 RAO 143.80845 RI 360010.621 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9.461000
C3 °1.?P8181 (CC .9?0638 SLR 12892,931 TA 4,0009 RCA 8545,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TFB IOS.O0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 1D6.0838 (PS 31,3792 LON 243.1518 RAD 6532.86 VEL 10.94949 PTH !.92019
_SX -.722222 NSY .542813 NSZ .330178 C3N 1.1849 VIM 2.8128 ZAE 122.889 B.T .0000 B,R .0000
LATE -I.4432 LONE 1.4817 LAT6 -1.09?? LONS 330.$546 LATI -9.0426 LON! 303.850? RSN 142.4181 TTAN 6.328g
LAUNCH OAT£ JAN 6,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.412 TTT 229.732 ARRIVAL OATE JAN 9 19_6 I0 8 32.S
LNC_ LNCN L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST ING 2 INS 2
AZlNUT_ TIM_ TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTH TIME TIN_ LAT LONG
?1.00 9 5? 40.2 2635.4 -23.38 69.68 9188 335.85 110.25 10 41 33.7 1960,4 -20.21 GI.62
I1.00 I0 13 36.3 2584.8 -23.16 85,99 8987 335.?4 108.96 10 58 41.1 1909,8 -20.1T 52.86
aA.DO I0 32 8.4 2523.5 -22.99 81.65 8?54 335.90 108.00 11 14 13.8 18SO.S -20.13 $3.48
AT,DO ID $3 28.6 2486.9 -22,98 SG.EA 848? 335.83 102.40 11 34 22.5 !291.9 -20.11 48.44
90.00 IS 12 24.2 23?9.5 -22.84 50.98 6192 335,85 107.19 11 S? 3.6 1204.5 -20.ID 42.73
93.00 I| 43 44.2 2294.4 -22.88 44.7! 7839 335.83 107.40 12 21 58.6 1619.4 -20.1! 36.S!
8S,OD 12 I! SD.I 2204.0 -22.99 38,00 ?509 335,80 108.D0 !2 48 34.0 1529,0 -20.!3 28.83
99.00 !2 dO 58.6 2110.? -23.16 31.93 7150 335.74 108.96 !3 18 ?,3 1435,T -20.tT 22.8!
102.00 13 I0 !6.6 2017.8 -23.38 23.98 6793 335.65 !10,25 13 43 54.1 1342.8 -20.2! 15.92
105.00 13 38 8.5 1926,9 -23.65 !?.01 6445 335,33 !!1,82 14 !l 15,3 1251.9 -20.2T 8.04
I0_.00 IA ? .6 1840.8 -23,96 !0.24 6118 335.39 !13.62 !4 3? 41.2 1!85.8 -20.54 2.38
111.00 14 33 51.6 1259.8 *24.29 3,?T 5908 335,25 !!5.81 15 2 31,? 1084.8 -20.4! 356.03
llA.O0 !4 SO 30.7 !685,3 -24,65 35?.62 5525 333,03 !!?.?6 !5 28 35,9 I019.5 -20.48 350.03
AX -.P04?D2 8V .348434 SZ .24TE96 DAO 14.34123 RAO !5R.04858 R! 382602,1!3 LAT 28.310800 LON 2?8,481800
C3 -I.234113 [CC .921526 SLR !2903.641 TA 4.0000 NCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0,00000 TFB 108.00000
PLP 20.009000 P_8 A.500000 GNA !09.0895 EPS 45.74!4 LON 243.1518 BAD 6552.87 VEL !0.95DgE PTH 1.92110
NSX -.812440 NAY .530993 NSZ .2406!5 C3N !,2244 VIM 2.6205 ZA_ 123.09! S,T .0009 S.R .OODO
LATE °6.6282 LONE 5.380? LATS -!.!238 LONS 3!?.9452 LATI -!!.4820 LONI 305,828_ RSN !42.3200 TTAN 5.808?
LAUNCM DATE JAN ?,1888 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 82.?01 TTT 200.919 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 10 1966 !l S 28.2
LNC_ LNCN L-! IN! IN! IN! !NJ IN! PO (ST INS 2 INS 2
AZlNO?_ TIN[ TI_E LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNT_ TIME TINE LAT LONG
?A.O0 1! 40 8.4 2469.8 -18.82 58.58 8508 550.49 ll4,55 !2 21 9,! 1285.8 -15°!_ 51.0!
Al.O0 I! SI 35.3 2402,8 °1P.82 54.28 82?? 350.50 113,42 12 58 3?.3 !222.0 -15.08 4_._5
A4.00 It _0 8.1 2338,2 -1|.48 49.48 80!9 350.84 !12.81 12 $8 5.0 !86!.2 -15.05 41.?8
4_.00 12 4! 43,5 2283.4 -18.38 44,!5 ??35 5_0.88 !12.10 !3 19 28.8 !588.4 -15.02 34,44
gO.O0 13 I it.8 2184.S -15.5G 58.3? ?429 $50.89 111.94 13 42 $_.3 150g. S -IS.81 50°A4
15,00 13 3_ 4.1 2100.8 "11.39 52.22 2106 $50.8| 112.10 14 ? 5,0 1423,9 -IS.02 24.50
tA.O0 13 51 _8.S 2014.? -15.4A 25.05 G?23 350.64 112.8l 14 32 25.2 1539.? -IS.05 11.14
gt.O0 14 ?_ 55.G 1821.0 -18.82 !9.33 64_9 350.58 l!3.42 !4 58 5,5 !253.0 -15.08 II.?0
I0_.00 14 5_ 44.G 1842,8 -14.82 12.88 8!12 350.49 1!4.53 15 23 22.5 11_?.8 -!5.12 S.$1
105.00 IS II 48.1 1260,8 °19,05 6.5? 3799 550.3? !15,89 15 48 19.0 1083.8 -I5.ll 350,09
I01.00 15 43 44.p 1803.5 ol9.32 .49 5504 550,25 !17.42 18 !l 50.5 1008,5 -15.24 353.1!
111.00 16 ? 24.? IGII.G -19.82 354.89 3250 350,08 !19.24 18 34 !E°5 958.6 °15.51 34?.45
IS4.00 16 _8 33,6 1345.4 -!9.94 349.21 4929 549.98 !21.18 !6 55 21.0 87O.4 -15.3A 542.32
8_ -.iiE629 8? .118988 SZ .144085 OAO 8.28311 RAO 123.21050 RI 386339.88T LAT 28.310600 LON 229.461800
¢3 -I.688844 ECC .922246 SLR 12911,622 TA 4.0000 R(A 6343.0000 KPO 14._38000 TLP S?O.O0000 ?FS 105.OR000
PL_ 80.000000 P_6 A.SO0000 GNA 110,0531 EPS 59,7835 LON 243.1518 RAO 8552.8? VEL 10.95435 PTH 1.g2235
NEX -.6G3325 NAY .100904 NS2 .136229 C3M 1.2808 VIM 2.62?2 ZAE !24.10J B.T .0000 S.R .0000
LATE -6,3321 LONE 4.962T LATS -].!494 LONS _03.38T2 LATI -13,1295 LONI 398,5812 RSM 142.5086 TTAN 4.2090
LAUNCN DATE JAN 6,!966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF S?.000 TTT 1T0.828 ARRIVAL OATE JAN It 1986 11 SA 2.9
LNC_ LN¢_ L-I IN! 1NJ IN! IN! IN! PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AEI_UTM TI_[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNT_ TIME TINE LAT LONG
78,00 13 12 44.6 2280.4 -13.38 47.83 7808 4.44 117,23 13 $5 43,0 1605.4 -8.32 40.65
I1.00 13 34 13.0 2213,4 -13.20 43.06 ?352 4.53 t16.73 14 15 6.4 1540.4 -9.2? 35.8!
IA.O0 14 0 21.9 2144.3 -13.02 32.8T ?274 4,60 113.99 14 38 8.3 1489,5 -9.24 30.54
I?.00 14 23 59.6 2D68.4 -12.99 32.31 69?? 4.64 115.54 14 $8 28.0 !395.4 -9.2! 24.84
90.00 14 AO 4T.0 1988.3 -12.96 26,44 668? 4.65 1!5,39 15 2! 53.4 13!3.3 -9.2! 18.I!
93,00 15 14 18.2 1993.9 -12.99 20,38 6348 4,64 !!5.34 13 46 4.1 1230.9 -9.21 !5.03
Pl. O0 IS 40 3.6 1823.0 -13.02 14.23 6028 4,60 !15.9S !6 10 26.6 1148.0 °g.24 6.83
pp.O0 16 3 53.3 1241.3 -13.29 8.11 5213 4°33 116.23 !6 34 34,6 !068.3 -9.2? .46
108.00 16 30 21.0 1662.8 -13,38 2.13 3411 4.44 1!7o23 !6 38 3._ 98?.6 -8,32 354.85
105.00 16 S4 6.0 1588.0 -15.59 356.37 3!26 4.32 118.g? 17 20 33.9 913.0 -8.3T 349.2T
!08.00 I? 18 34.S 1318.3 -13.84 350.8? 4860 4,!7 120.42 17 4! 52,8 843.3 -9.44 343.8G
III.OD !? 3? 39.0 1434.2 -14.12 343.69 4818 4.00 122.06 !8 1 53,2 72g.2 -9.3! 338.83
!14.00 12 32 !?.S 1395.5 -!4,42 340.8! 4394 3.80 123.88 18 20 33.0 T20.3 -9.39 334,09








-.ltiOlA l| .0||8l] |40 l,l_iSl if0 lll,SSlSl I| I?l|)|.O|l LAT
• 874238 ILl 12121.384 TA 4,OOOO l(l IS4S.OOOO iPO 14,I]IOBO TLP
8.SOOOOO GHA Ilt.0408 _| ?$,4E_S LOI4 _45.|5|8 A4D 1352.88 VEL
-.|18411NIE .02iRIS C3N 3,_S42 YIN 2.1}IS ZA[ I25,824 I.T
I. J873 LATi -I.ITdE LOql 212.8092 LAT! -14.14i1 LONI 3iS,Sill RiB
l,lill BASE AZN |02.0 TF 6B.$24 TTT lID.ill ARRIVAL 0ATE
L_(_ LN(_ L-i 1NJ INJ |HJ INJ INJ
AZINUT_ TIN[ TIRE LAT LONG NANf, E AT AIC AZNTH TIN[
78.00 14 SO 3S.I 2102.0 "T.SO 37.?! ?|14 |T.83 I|B.T| IS 25 37,8
81.00 13 92 SO.4 2031.3 "?.33 32.S$ B83? 17.93 IlS*?S I5 4S 41.?
I4.OD IS 3i 21.4 1886.0 -?.20 27.02 6548 10,00 liD.DR 18 8 $7.4
S?.OD ID 0 51.4 |877,1 -T.12 21.2S Q234 la.04 II?.S2 IS 32 8.S
IS.DO iG _S SQ.8 IT96.I -?.09 15.31 5920 iO.OS 31?.40 18 55 52.9
93.00 IQ 81 lO.O l?14.? -T.I2 9.31 5604 IO.D4 |IT.S2 |? |8 44.T
91.DO l? 16 3.| 1834.5 -7.20 3.3? S285 18.00 !10,03 I? 43 37.8
19.o0 37 40 lO.t 353?°3 -7.33 357.37 498? 17.93 318.?5 38 8 7.9
ID2.DD ll S 12.2 3484.3 -7.30 352.0| 4717 IT.B3 3|S°73 38 2? 5i,3
lOS.DO 38 24 54.0 3418.0 -T.?3 348.73 4456 I?.?l 320.89 38 48 30.0
SOl.DO 18 45 8.8 13S3.3 -?.96 843.78 4216 i?,SS 322.28 19 ? 41.9
|tl.oo 19 3 33.8 1298.1 -8.24 33?.|2 3999 17,37 323.85 19 25 30.1
ll4.0D 39 23 11.9 1244.3 -8.53 S82.79 3804 17.17 325.58 IS 4| 38.4
IX *.940430 SY ".331499 82 -*075890 DAD -4.35237 RAO |89,41252 Rl 878528.880
C3 *|.496719 ECC .973918 SLR 12932.3?0 TA 4.0000 RCA 884S.OOOO KPD 14.838000
PLP 2D.OOOOOO PFB 8.SOOO00 GHA 312.0284 [PS 88.8392 LON 248.|538 BAD 8332.88
NSX -.934909 NSY -.34498? NSZ -.083248 (38 1.3287 V|N 2.840t ZA[ 128.083
LATE *4.3893 LONE 6.836? LAT8 -3.| 984 LONS 280.2599 LATI -34.3435 LON| 333.0283
LAI,I_CH DATE JAN 30,3966 BASE AZN 102.8 TF 05.868 TTT 108.728 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ|NUTH TINt TINS LAT LONG RANGE AT ASC AZNTH TIN(
YS.OO |6 ZO 3l.D 3928.9 -|.33 28°38 6442 3|.O2 120.52 38 32 |9.8
6|*00 |6 44 8.3 1852.8 "I.37 22.89 8144 31.33 119.58 3? 34 59.3
14.0D 17 8 33.4 3??3.8 -!.24 38.79 5833 31.20 118.88 1? 38 28.9
8?.GO |7 34 14.8 169|.8 -1.33 30.83 5515 _.25 318.43 18 2 26.8
90.00 17 39 3?.3 1610.0 -!.13 4.83 519T 31.27 318.28 18 28 27.2
93.00 18 24 33.3 1529.3 -3.13 3S8,89 4885 31,23 318.43 38 30 3.0
96.00 18 48 37.1 1452.0 -3.24 333.|4 4585 31.20 110.86 38 12 48.3
90.00 10 31 28.8 1378.9 -3.37 347.85 4304 3i.38 119.56 39 34 25.5
IOZ.DO 39 32 iT.4 1331.3 -l.SS 342.48 4043 31.02 320.52 19 54 38.4
lOS.DO ll 32 3|°8 1249.1 -1.78 337.8S 38D8 30.89 323.70 20 13 20.9
106.00 20 lO 39.3 1193.0 "2.04 333.18 3591 30.72 123.09 20 30 31.4
I|l.O0 20 2? IO.4 1142,8 "2.32 329.06 3400 30.53 324.68 20 48 33.0
ll4.DO 20 42 13.9 1097.7 -2.83 325.2S 3230 30.31 126,30 21 D 31.3
iX -.933329 9Y -.S2308! SZ -.IT?lAD DAD "30.2444§ RAO 232o!098? R! 381?37.574
C3 *!.33480! [CC .8?TT20 SLB 32944,|T9 TA 4.0008 RCA 8545.0000 890 14.638000
PLP 20.D00000 PF8 9.300000 GN4 113.OI21 EPS 89.4549 L0_ 243,1538 RAD 8552,89
N3x o.O25048 89¥ -.$34132 NSZ -.194221 C3N 1.3809 VIN 2.84?3 ZAE 130.874
L_T[ *3.2000 LONE T.IDAd LAT8 -1.2219 LONS 28?.?090 LAT| -33.T525 LONJ 318.2802
LMUNCN ©ATE JA_ 31,398_ 8488 A2N 102.0 T_ 83.028 TTT ?T.853 ARR|VAL
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANGE 9T A$C AZNTN TIRE
?I.OD I? 41 9.T 1733.3 4,19 19.12 §733 44.32 120.29 19 IT 33.1
II.00 IO 13 40.I IO82.0 d.38 13.18 $479 44.43 119.30 19 41 31.1
Id.O0 SO 30 59.2 1198.2 4.53 ?.07 5157 44.52 118.38 19 6 3?.3
I?.OO 10 A IO,3 1513.O 4.92 .99 4373 44.3? 118.11 19 31 24._
00.00 11 31 30.4 143_.0 4.48 3§4.?9 A891 44.58 117.98 t9 S$ 41.4
I$.00 10 30 24.9 t$31.4 4.9_ 349.93 4193 44.S? 119,11 20 19 .3
04.OO ?O I0 40.0 12T4.? A.53 343.3T 3904 44.52 !19.58 20 40 $T.8
00.00 20 4t 0.3 1_0_.8 A.39 338,19 3939 44.43 139.30 21 1 17.2
IO2,OO _3 0 48.0 1145.8 4.39 333.42 3399 44.32 120.28 21 39 31.4
|OS.OO 21 II 30,I 3949.9 3.93 329.08 3308 44.3? 323*33 23 38 40,3
IO0.O0 21 34 28.? 1040.5 3.85 328.08 2997 43.SB 122.98 21 31 4T.Z
II1.OO _3 40 43.8 80?.9 3.34 321.49 28_2 43.?B 124.98 2_ 3 20.9
I84.OO 2? 3 31.9 959.9 3.00 339.18 2897 43.34 128.38 22 17 39.?
IZ -.88230? IT -.8004T4 SZ -.287232 D40 -33.49Bl2 8AO 224.92295 B| 3988?4.239
C3 -t,244187 EC( .2795?3 SLB 12938,294 ?A 4,0000 RCA 8849,0000 8PO 34.838000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 ;NA 313.9977 E83 313,9138 LOB 243.1938 BAO 83S2.90
NIX -.67|084 NSY -,888692 NSZ -.272382 C3N 1,lOB? V|N 2.8952 ZAE 333.394
LATE -1.1203 LONE 8.9?0§ LATS -1.2448 LOBS 299.1459 LATI -32.4032 LONI 323.1494
L&UNCN DATE JAN 32,1968 BASE A2N 102.0 TF 64.397 TTT 4?.23? ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L-! INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZlNUTN TIN[ TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH T|N[
70.00 |2 |3 41.8 180?.8 9*47 30.48 5184 57,95 139.19 39 42 29.4
01.00 19 43 38.? 1320.2 9.70 4.09 4853 58.09 318.10 20 S 36.9
84.00 20 30 50.3 1431.8 9.88 33?.58 4304 58.3? !17.20 20 34 49.9
07.oo 20 30 8.4 1344.O 9.99 353.19 41_3 50.23 138.78 21 0 32.4
00.o0 21 4 0.9 3260.3 30.02 345.04 383? 58.29 138.82 23 25 8.9
93.00 21 20 2?.0 1181.8 9.99 339.23 3933 58.23 116,78 23 48 0.8
98.00 23 90 40.0 3310.O 9.88 333.93 3258 58.17 !!?.28 22 9 30.0
00.00 22 !0 37.0 1048.1 9.?0 329.10 3010 58.08 1|8.30 22 28 3,3
102.00 22 29 17.9 990.0 9.47 324,?9 2734 5?,95 119,19 22 44 47,9
103.OO 22 43 SO°8 943.| 9.1B 320.92 2806 57.79 120.52 22 59 33.8
108.00 22 97 27.5 899.0 0.88 33?.48 2445 57*99 122.07 23 32 28.3
ISl,DD 23 9 22.9 862.? 8.50 334.41 2308 57.35 123.79 23 23 45.8






JAN 32 1988 32 4T 20.8















LAT 28.330800 L_ 279.601800
TLP 970.00000 TFB 309.00000
VEL 30.96339 9TN 1.97361
B.T .DO00 B.R .0000
RSN 3d?.!833 TT4N .9922
OATE JAN 13 39_8 33 34 42.4















LAT 28,310800 LON 278.A61900
TL9 ST0.00000 T_B 105.00000
YEL 10.96815 9T_ logTT4T
B.T .0000 9.R .000O
R3N 147.0080 TTAN 1.3T02
DATE JAN 14 3999 IA _1 23.3















LAT _9.330809 LON 2?9.48140O
TL9 S?D.00000 TF9 103.00000
VEL 10.97328 PT_ 3.gT93T
B.T .0000 S,R .0000
89N 347.0188 TTAN 3.1744
DATE JAN 18 3988 19 • 36.4















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES
PAGE 4
9:( -,49780_ Sw -,7gz81_' SZ -.34028S DAO -lg.89415 RAO
C3 -1.133211 ECC .g8139._ SLR 1296S,129 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 28,099900 PFB 8,500800 GHA 114,9934 EPS 124,0671 LON
NSX -.488264 NSY -.803229 NSZ -,344071 CSN 1.4552 VIM
LATE -.5952 LONE 6,5216 LATS -1.2415 LONS 242.5621
LAUNCH O&TE JAN 13,1966 BASE AZM 1(]2,0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.9(] 29 42 48,2 1465.8 14.08 2.34 4642 72.05
81.00 21 12 59.7 1319,5 14,56 358.40 4270 72.19
84.09 21 42 12.2 1216.3 14,$9 348,S0 3901 72.50
82.09 22 19 35.4 1184.9 14.72 541.85 _,$45 72.3r
90.00 22 ST 1 .6 1099.5 14.16 335.$5 3213 ;'2.39
93.00 2.5 0 54 .0 1022.4 14.72 $29,90 2914 72.3;'
96.00 23 Zl 55.9 954,8 14.$8 324,85 2653 72.30
99.(]0 25 39 60.0 896.5 14.36 320.45 P429 72.19
102.00 23 55 24.6 841.9 14.08 316.64 21'41 12.03
195,00 0 12 ;'5.3 806.9 13.74 315.,],5 2064 71,86
106.00 O 23 26.2 112.? 13.35 310.50 1953 71.65
111 .GO 0 32 49.8 144.1 12.94 508.01 1845 71.51
114.00 0 40 52,3 720.1 12.50 505.80 1755 71.08
5X -.290453 SY -.871841 SZ -,594359 DAO -25.22600 RAO
C3 -1.029187 ECC .963101 SLR 12919.403 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.900000 PFB 8.500000 Gila 115.9690 EPS 135.9627 LC_
NSX -.278880 NSY -.874505 NSZ -,396820 CSM 1.5051 VIM
LATE 1.1696 LONE 5,8074 LATS -1.2567 LONS 229.9624 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JAN 15,1966 BASE AZH 1G2,G TF 65.248
LNCH LNCM L-I IN3 _NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
16.90 22 3 35,S 1344.1 1?.?5 355.14 4171 86,56
61.00 22 56 6.6 1241.5 18.11 341.59 3767 86,/5
84.00 23 1 56.9 1159.5 18.39 540.15 3369 86,55
8¢.00 23 31 56.6 1042,8 18.56 533.12 2993 86.95
90.00 O 8 52.9 955.6 18.63 $26./4 2654 86.96
93.00 0 32 11.1 880.5 18.56 321.18 2562 86,93
96,00 0 51 35,6 817,6 18,59 316.50 2120 86,85
99.00 1 I 22.9 161,2 18.11 312.65 1925 86.r3
102.00 1 20 5.6 126.9 11.15 309.44 tZrQ 86,58
105.00 1 30 19.8 694.? 11.53 306,5Q 1641 86.34
101.30 1 36 50.0 614.5 16,99 305,06 1510 86.15
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
SX -.071852 SY -.901013 S? -.421800 DAO
C3 -.823986 ECC .986410 SLR 13001.452 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 116.9546 EPS
NSX -,060589 NSY -,901259 NSZ -,429924 CSM
LATE 2.5992 LCt_E 4.8926 LATS -1.2108 LON$
LAUNCH DATE JAN 16,1966 EASE AZM 102.0
LATI "10.3625
63.r92 TTT
2S6.049S0 R] 391158.54S LAT 26.510800 LON 219,461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.636909 TLP 579,00000 TF8 105.00000
248.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.91835 PTH 1.98120
2.6640 ZAE 136.051 B.T .OOOO 8.R ,O000
LONI 323.4658 RSM 146.95_0 TTAN 4.6447
17.868 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 16 1966 15 51 2.3
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
111.4O 21 1 14,0 790.8 11.85 354.86
116.16 21 35 30,6 695.9 11,97 541,82
115,22 22 3 28,5 691.3 18.05 540.85
114.63 22 30 20.4 509.9 18,11 334.14
114.45 22 55 21,1 424.5 18.13 321,88
114.65 23 11 56.5 341.4 18,11 322.21
115,22 25 32 48,7 219.8 18.05 311.21
116.16 25 54 56.8 221.8 17.97 312.81
11?,40 24 9 52.5 112.9 11.85 309.16
118.90 O 25 50.2 131.9 11.71 505.99
120.62 0 $6 18.8 91.? 11.56 503.21
122,51 O 45 13.9 69.1 17.39 500.94
124.55 0 52 52.4 45.1 11.21 298.91
251.S7466 RI $95099.455 LAT 28.31G600 LON 279,461800
654S.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 105.00000
245.1516 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98_06 PTH 1.98295
2.6155 ZAE 138.451 B.T ,GOOD B.R .0000
-T.$552 LONI 325.1395 RSM 146.8998 TTAN 5,7209
TTT -344.159 ARRIVAL DA_ JAN lr 1966 16 41 5,5
INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
115.28 22 _5 58.1 669.? 21.20 _41.54
113.81 22 56 48.1 566.3 21.55 539.68
112.68 23 26 51,3 464.5 21.41 352.16
111.96 23 53 19.4 361.8 21,55 525.08
111.71 O 24 48.4 280.6 21.57 318.69
111.96 O 48 51,4 205.5 21.55 315,15
11_.68 1 5 13.4 142.8 21.41 598.52
115.81 1 20 10,2 92,2 21.55 504.12
115.28 1 32 12,5 51,9 21.29 501.64
111.02 1 41 54.5 19.1 21.03 299.15
118.49 1 48 4.5 -,5 20.88 291.50
-25.52802 RAO 26S.44057 RI 398461.688 LAT 28.51060Q LON 2?9.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0090 KPO 14.65890D TLP S1Q.QOQGD TF8 105.00000
141.6265 LC@4 243.151S RAO 6552,93 VEL 10.99238 FTH 1.98655
1.684S VIM 2,1067 ZAE 141.680 S.T .0000 6.R ,00G0
211.3469 LATI -4,6552 LONI 321.2446 RSM 146.8591 TTAN 6.5979
TF 61.1S6 TTT -315.162 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 18 1966 11 58 26.5
LNCH LNCH L-I [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
18,00 23 20 42.8 1261,1 19.95 550._I 3869 101,78 113.64
81.00 25 56 2.1 1154.9 20.40 342,19 5431 101.99 111.91
84.00 0 _4 23.5 1044,1 20.17 35C,11 3001 102,14 110.54
8r.00 1 6 15.4 942.1 21.01 326.11 2692 I02,23 109,64
90.00 I _1 58.1 852.6 21,89 528,16 2254 ?OZ.?7 189,53
93.00 1 56 34.0 119.6 21.01 51A.77 1911 102.23 108.64
96.00 2 14 5.0 125,2 20.11 310,52 1152 102.14 110.54
99.00 t 17 18.3 660.9 10.40 507.13 1889 101.99 111.91
99.56 2 29 _2.0 614,3 _0,_2 306.11 1564 101.95 111.21
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODDO
108.90 COAST TIME LE $S THAN .0999
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOOO
sx .141465 SY -.965865 S? -,439883 DAO
C_ -.755650 ECC .987593 SLR 15008.800 TA
PLP 20.090000 PF6 8.500900 GHA 117.9403 [PS
NSX .158966 NSY -,883984 NSZ -.459965 CSN
LATE 3.8613 LONE 3.8431 LATS -1.2840 LONS
LAUNCH DATE JAN 1_,1966 BASE AZH 102,0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_'8.00 0 26 55.0 1256,8 20.79 348.42
81.00 I 3 16.4 1119.5 21.29 339,92
84 ,00 1 39 4 .O 1(:]04 .9 21.10 5.51.59
87.00 2 t_ 1.4 698.7 21,98 323.66
95.00 2 40 9.7 807.9 22.08 31 ;'. 24
93.00 3 2 2_0.0 ?36.3 21 .98 511,95
96.00 3 18 45 .? 683.4 21.70 501,95
96.66 3 21 45.0 615.9 21 .62 _0?.21
102.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
lO8.0o COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114._0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
23 41 49.9 592.1 25,15 34_,34
24 15 11.I 479.9 23.36 354.94
0 51 48.0 369.1 23,55 325.93
1 21 51,5 261,1 _3.64 318.40
I 48 10,1 117.6 23.66 alt.e4
2 9 55.6 104.6 23.64 306.41
2 26 8.2 48.2 23.53 30Z.E8
2 58 39,1 5.9 23,56 299.08
2 40 36,3 -.1 23.$2 298.58
"26.09643 RAO 279.45102 RI 401265,434 LAT 28,310608 LON 219.461800
4.0009 RCA 654S.0000 KFD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF6 105.00000
159.0410 L(_4 243.1518 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.99549 PTH 1.98151
1.1309 VIM 2.1152 ZAE 142.927 B.T ,0000 6,R ,0000
204.1224 LATI -2.1878 LONI 327,2458 R SM 146,8345 TTAN 6.5945
TF 61.007 TTT -290,308 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 19 1966 18 50 23,1
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE R T ASE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
3Z49 116.21 112,91 O 41 11.0 561,0 25.88 340.29
5295 116.43 111.05 1 21 55.9 444.5 24,12 551.61
2846 116.60 109.55 1 55 48.8 329.9 24.51 323.24
2453 116.10 105.$4 2 27 .1 225.7 24.44 315.46
2080 116.73 108.19 2 53 3?.6 152.9 24.49 308,80
18_2 116.7Q 108.54 3 14 36.2 61.3 24.44 305.55
IS97 116.69 109.5S 3 50 9.0 8.4 24.31 299.59






TR 32-.503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PIG[ +
Am .SI?SSS ST *.SEllS? l| -,•SOLO? 910 -IS.SlSTS tlO ER$.StAOE II 40340T.129 LAT 61.$10600 L_M ETI.AIISSO
($ -.719111 EtC ,911111 SLR 15011,910 tA 4,0ODD RCl SS•S.ODOO K+O 64,631000 TLP STO.00O00 T_l $01,00000
+L* IO,DOOOSO PSI l.S00000 6mA IIi,9+SI EPl |Sl.lSIT LOM 643,|S11 RiO 1S$t.93 VEL lO.lSTl4 PTm 1.9111!
NSl ,312001 NS¥ -,124164 Nil -.4t9199 E3N 1,2521 Vim 2.?602 tat 143.931B.T ,0000 8.l .OOOO
LATE A.SISO LONE E.8829 LATS -1,341! LONS tSE,SOll Lift -.0266 LON! 366.6165 RAN S46,923S ?TAN I,•IS?
LAt_ICH OAT[ JAN 18,1886 RARE AZN ]DE.O TF 61.t4S TTt "211.?!0 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 20 S986 ]8 21 AA.E
LNCN LNCH L-! IN] IN] |NJ 1NJ tNJ PO CAT ING 2 INS 2
AZiNUTN Tile Title LAT LC41G RANGE RT AlE AZNTN TIME TINS LAT LONG
?1.00 1 8 $4,0 I16V.2 19.ST 3SO.S4 SSSO 129.R0 !13.70 I 29 43.9 594.9 23.00 342.52
II.O0 $ 41 39oE 1137.4 20.3• 342,$5 344] ]30.20 |]1.9T 2 3 11.6 482.4 23.$1 314.20
14.00 E 18 30.$ 1046°9 2D.T2 314.3| 30]0 |30°36 110.59 2 33 S?.O 3TI.9 23.40 326.07
I?.00 2 so 2l.S 944.0 20.9? 326.83 2SOD 130,46 109.69 3 6 ]0.6 258.0 23.60 3]0.33
90.00 3 10 |1*$ 814.4 21.05 S20*2R 2201 130.49 1 DO.SO 3 32 2S*S IT9.• 21.64 3]!.9?
93.00 3 40 4S.! 701.S 2D.ST $14,$0 1978 130.46 |09.69 3 53 •6.8 106.6 23.60 308.60
98.00 3 50 ]3.l Y2S.• 20.72 3:0.SS I?Sl 130.36 tlD.S9 • |0 |T.2 $0.4 23.48 302.42
19.00 4 It 19.4 603.3 20.34 307.39 S599 1SO.SO 111.97 4 22 42.8 6.3 2).St 299.2S
99.80 I 14 13.8 624,1 20.22 $06.65 t363 130.|5 112.40 • 25 2?.T -.9 23.29 298.54
103.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
101.00 COAST T|WE LESS THAN .OOOO
itS.DO COAST TINS LESS THAN .DOOD
|14.00 (DART TIME LESS THAN .0000
sx .S414|0 SY -°?SSAS? SE -.401641 DAO -21.68091 RAO 301.TS64] RI 405|50.36T LAT 26.S_0600 LON 279.48||00
c) -.831666 ECC .9983J1 SLR 13000.•]S TA •.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.631000 TLP 570.00000 TFR IDA.ODD00
PL P 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 139.9116 EPS -t73.]699 LOM 243.13_8 had 6532,93 VI[L 10.99104 PTH ].996|9
kSx .5S8979 NAY -.722920 NSZ ".399291 C3N 1.6244 VIM 2.6955 ZAE 142.915 8.T .ODD0 O.R .0000
LATE 8.793§ LONE 1.4480 LATS -]*]ST] LO_S IT9.4900 LATI 1.5147 LONI 324.4230 RSM 14&.8333 TTAN 8.0822
LAUNCH DATE JAN 19,1966 DARE AZN ]02.0 TF 66.212 TTT -246.181 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 21 1986 20 I1 34,3
LNCH LHCN L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CAT INS Z IRE, 2
AZlHUTH TIHE Title LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TINS TIN_ LAT LONG
?1.00 1 33 47.4 $34?.S IT.G7 331.32 4182 ]42°40 111.$4 1 56 11.0 671,$ 2|.11 347.32
li.oo 2 8 31.! 1243.3 IS.OR 347.72 $775 142,AS 113.86 2 27 16.S 368.S El.SO ASS.RE
14.00 2 $0 39*E 1340.9 18.$4 340.25 3375 142.71 112.7| 2 ST 30*1 •65.9 21.44 S$2°27
8?.00 3 • A:,S t044.0 t8.53 333.|9 299T 142.60 11f.99 3 26 5.5 369.0 21.52 323.tS
90°00 3 3S 44+8 838°6 18.60 $26,10 2GAS ]42.82 |11.T• 3 51 4/.2 281.$ 21.55 330.25
83.00 3 59 .1 881.5 IS.AS 32].26 2367 142,80 111.99 • 13 41.6 206.3 21.51 313.23
9G.00 A f1 18°9 819.4 ]8.34 316.60 2]26 142.?1 !]2.71 A 3| 31,3 ]44.4 21.44 308.62
99.00 A 33 53.S ?69.4 19.05 3|2.?T |R33 ]42°38 |1S.16 • 46 42.T 94.4 21°30 304°06
102.00 4 48 23.6 729.7 12.62 SOS.El 3781 142.40 1]$.$4 4 58 AS.4 34.T 21.13 301,02
109.00 4 38 25.7 699.2 ]?.23 307.00 1660 142.17 lIT.OR 5 8 3.8 23.2 20.95 298.34
101°00 S 4 32.4 6?S,O 16°74 304.80 |S63 141.90 !]9.03 S IS 4S.S -2.0 20.?l 29T.30
211.00 COAST TIN[ LESS THiN .DGO0
|!4.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN *ODDS
**1093S0 SZ -.334229 OAO
°886083 SLR ]2988.R32 TA
8.300000 GMA ]20.8972 EPS
-.588398 N92 -.331328 CSM




























LAUNCH DATE JAN 20,]888
LNC_ LNCH L-I
• ZlNUTH TIHE TIME
TJ.O0 ] 44 38.8 1484.8
A!.00 2 14 48o8 1388.0
44.00 2 40 32.3 1223.8
I?,00 3 I? 18.8 ]!81,8
• 0.00 3 43 40.6 1018.1
AS.00 4 ? _1o4 1011,_
84.00 4 14 lV.O 812.1
I_.00 4 46 1.8 ASS.O
tOloO0 S ] 16ot 84?+0
tOS,O0 3 I$ SS.S SOT,O
t04o00 3 84 4_.$ ?23.S
111.00 5 33 4ToE 248oE
114.00 S 41 31.9 T23o0
GZ .I43831 SY -.430839
C3 *.822249 EC¢ .98138T
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.300000
NSX .148439 N3¥ -o442481
LATE 8ol010 LONE $38.8428
LAUNCH DATE JAN 21,1988
*10.T46_2 RAO SIR.RAgS8 RI 406175.21] LAT 28.310600 LON 229.4S|100
• .0000 RCA 6SIS.DODD KPD ]4.638000 TLP 570,00000 TFB ]05.00000
-165.$0SS LON 213.1538 flAO 65S2.93 VEL 10.99131PTH 1.88588
I.$113 V|N 2.6940 ZAE ]42.89| Sot .0000 8.l .o0oo
|SS.agST LAT| 2,9893 LONI 323.0T03 RAN 146.85T9 TTAN 5.3S04
TF 63.727 TTT °224.0?3 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 22 |916 20 58 58.8
1NJ IN] IN] PO CST IMG 2 INS 2
lANDS RT ARC AZNTfl TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
4638 IRa,AS SIT.SO 2 13 4.9 ?49.8 12.48 334.80
4243 154.24 I|R.]3 2 41 38.6 694.0 18,02 34?.71
3891 ]14.R8 IIS.I? 3 8 50.9 588.8 IA.I2 340,19
3332 134.83 |14.58 3 31 52.5 $01.1 le.18 333.94
3200 IS4.I8 114.38 4 I 86.T 421.$ 14.22 $2T._Y
2902 114.83 t|4.58 4 24 28.8 344.2 |4.18 322.0l
2842 ]54.11 llS.lT 4 44 11.2 2?T.] 11.12 312.04
2422 1S4.T4 111.13 5 I d°8 220.0 11.02 3t2.T3
223T 154.11 lIT.31 S ]3 23.1 172.0 17.iS 308.10
2084 154.37 118.81 5 2? 26.3 I32.0 I?.?t 303.88
1958 154.11 120.64 3 3? 30.3 98.8 52.52 303.34
1853 133.8• 122.13 5 40 ]3.3 T].2 ]¥.32 301.08
ITS6 $39.$2 124.3? 5 53 34.9 48.D ]?,10 298.08
olR.SITll A40 331.$9T81RI 408480.]29 LAT 28.3]0800 LON 22V.481800
• .0000 R¢4 6543.0000 KPD 14,138000 TL I 8?0.00000 TFB ]05.00000
-]51.0721LON 243.1510 RAO SS52.92 VEL ID.88884 PTH 1.98544
1,$989 VIN 2.6g08 ZA( ]42.T86 B.T .ODOD R.R .0000
I14.331§ L4TI 4.1832 LONI 321.5338 RAM ]46.8886 TTAN 4*4069
TF 646215 TTT -202.311 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 23 1866 2] 43 $3.0
LNCH LNEH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CAT ING 2 INk 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T]NE TIME LAT LONC
28.00 ] S? SO.S 1398ot g.?T 9.gG 3|38 ]_6.09 139.09 2 24 29.0 823.? ]3.81 2.28
81.00 2 25 48.B 1509.9 10.04 3.46 4810 ]66.24 II?.SR 2 30 59,6 634,6 ]3,93 386.]?
84.00 2 53 50.9 1420,1 10.24 336.g2 ••60 ]61.35 1]?.]6 3 ]? 31.0 745.t IA.Ot $48.52
A?.00 3 21 13.8 133].9 10.36 350.49 4136 ]_E.41 136.R3 3 43 21.? 656.9 ]4.0T 343.10
90.00 3 42 10.? ]24T.? 10.40 $44o32 3?68 ]01.43 |16.48 • 8 6.4 9?2.7 ]4.08 336.82
93.00 4 11 32.4 1169.4 10,36 338.36 3410 ]G_.41 136.65 4 3J ].8 494.A 14.02 331.12
91.00 4 33 32.6 ]098.6 10.24 333.22 3211 ]66.31 11?,16 4 5! $2.2 423.6 14.01 325.92
98.00 A 13 10.1 ]035.T 1D.D• 328.$1 2g6g ]t6.24 |l?.gR S 10 21.8 300.7 13.93 321.22
10_.00 5 10 28.8 980.8 9.?? $24.26 2231 1ti.09 ]]9.09 5 26 4T.S 301.8 13.81 317.06
101.00 $ 21 32.1 933.4 g.4s 320.49 2328 1t5.91 ]20.45 § 41 S.S 218.4 ]3.6? 313.39
101.00 8 38 40.3 092.7 R.08 317.]4 242] |35,68 122,01 3 $3 33.2 2]7.? 13.S0 310.17
|I|.00 5 SO ?.4 85?.9 0.69 314.]6 2288 ]!S.42 123.23 6 4 23.3 ]82.9 13.33 30?.34
114.00 8 D ?.? 828.D 0.21 31|.48 2]Tb ]35.]3 ]21.64 6 13 35o? ]33.0 ]3.14 304.03
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 4
|l .931711 IV -.2TlITT R2 -,IIAIOI DAD "t2,40421 RAO 343.ST303 RI 40390T,42i LAT 28.}lO100 LON 2?l.4itlOO
C3 -.123515 2CC .914455 SLR 12R90,747 TA 4,DO00 RCA IRiS.DO00 KPO 14,938000 TLP STO.OODDD TFB |95.00099
PLP lO,OOODDO P_l i. SOODOO GHA 122,9185 EPS -|44.ORO| LON 243,|S;D RAD SS32,92 VEL ID,10759 PTN 1.94470
Nil .940375 NSY -.2t7005 NSZ -,2107|0 C3M 1.3740 V|M 2.6892 ZAE 142.311 B.T ,OOO0 B.R .9000
LATE t.9521 LONE 35T.3|49 LATS -1.3934 LONG 149,7852 LAT! S.DSgD LONI 3tR.8S5S RSN 149.9544 TTAN 5,28sS
LAUNCH DATE JAN 22,|9G6 BASE A2M 102.0 TF 64.855 TTT -100.067 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 24 t966 22 26 3J.?
LNCH LNCN L-I IN| IkJ IN| IN| INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlNUYN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
78.00 2 _ 53.2 174|.S 4.94 1?.90 5?13 177.I4 120.19 2 32 S6,S 1006,5 9.17 10.90
11.00 2 30 5.9 1959.1 5.|8 1|,82 5387 |77.2? 119.|8 2 S? 44.0 993.! 9.2? 4.75
84.00 2 SS 40.5 1573.0 S.35 5.61 5054 177.3? 118.43 3 22 33,3 898,0 9.54 359.48
87.00 3 23 ?.4 1497.9 5.49 359.39 4722 t?T.43 t17.97 3 47 $5.2 8|2.g g.39 5S2.23
9O.OO 3 48 32.g 1404.7 5.50 353.50 4599 177,45 117.92 4 12 17.5 729,? 9.40 546.13
93.00 4 13 25.9 1325.4 5.49 347.46 4092 177.43 117.g? 4 35 31.3 650,4 9.39 34D.30
96,00 4 30 22.2 1251.5 3,35 341*99 3809 177.37 118,43 4 57 13.? 5?6.5 9.34 334.03
99.00 4 5? 26.1 1184.1 5.18 336.87 3546 177.27 119.18 5 17 10.2 509.1 9.27 329.79
102.D0 5 10 31.5 ]123.4 4.94 332.20 3313 177.;4 120.|9 5 35 14.9 448.4 9.I? 325.20
lOS.DO 5 33 39.9 1069.6 4.66 327.99 3ID? 176.97 121.44 5 51 29,4 394.6 9.DA 321.06
108.00 5 44 58.0 1022.2 4.33 324.11 2926 176.76 122,89 G 6 .2 347.2 9.90 517,33
111.00 $ 2 36.0 SRO.T 3.97 320.53 27S8 1?6.32 124.32 6 18 56.6 395.7 B.T5 313.99
1|4.00 9 14 44,9 944,4 3.59 317.46 2631 175.25 126.3t 6 30 29.3 269,4 8.58 310.9•
9X ,967660 5Y ".089047 SZ -.128799 040 "7.39952 RAO 354.84822 RI 404551.820 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -,905243 ECC .983922 6LR 12984.125 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543,0999 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.000D0 TF$ 105,00000
ALP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 123.8342 EP$ -133.0359 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552*92 VEL 10.98505 PTH 1.9•3•9
HSX .9•9095 N37 ".079198 N$2 -.124172 C5M t.5418 VIN 2.6802 ZAE 142,935 B*T ,DODD B.R .0000
LATE 6,2204 L_E 556.2106 LAT$ -1.3gll L_N$ 129.2557 LAT| $.6603 LON| 318.0364 RSN 147.0237 TTAN 2,04_6
LAUNCH OATE JAN 23.1966 9469 AZN I92.0 TF $5.424 TTT "159.B91 ARR|VAL DATE JAN 25 1966 23 ? 34.2
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
70.00 2 8 20.9 1898.6 ".16 25.98 6285 187,92 120.55 2 39 49.5 1213,6 4.16 19.0•
91.00 2 32 59.2 6810.5 .03 20.26 59?9 169.05 /19.59 3 3 6.8 1135,5 4.24 13.29
64.00 2 50 16.A 172g.4 *22 t4.34 5661 188.14 110.89 3 27 5.6 1054.4 4.31 7,32
97.00 3 23 55,? 1640.$ .32 9.3! 5340 188.19 118.43 3 51 22,5 971.0 4.33 1.26
90,00 3 4g 24.• 1564.3 .35 2.29 5020 188.2! 118.31 4 13 29.3 99g.5 4,36 355.22
93.00 4 14 14.3 14•4,3 .32 356.37 4709 699.19 118.45 4 38 59.6 8D9.3 4.35 349,32
96.00 4 3? 5•.1 1407.R ,22 5_D,69 4414 198.14 118.89 5 I 26.0 ?32.9 4.31 343.6?
9g. O0 S 0 |6.5 1336.5 .09 345.3/ 4139 188.D5 JI9.S9 5 22 33.D 661.3 4.24 330.34
|D2.00 5 20 57.2 1270.8 ".16 340.27 3886 187.92 120.55 5 42 8.D 595.0 4.16 333.5•
t05.00 5 3g 55.2 1211.2 ".42 335.61 3659 187.?? 121.74 6 0 6.4 336.2 4.05 32•,91
tD•.O0 5 5? 11.4 /157.? -.72 331.31 3454 187.57 123.14 _ 16 29,1 482.7 3.92 324.92
II1.00 • 12 50.9 i/10.D "!,05 32?.36 3273 /87.35 124.71 6 3! 20,9 435,0 3.7• 520.•0
114.00 6 2? 1.4 1007.7 -1.42 323.?3 3113 187.09 62G.44 6 44 49.t 392.? 3.$3 3]7.32
SX .•93940 SY ,103579 62 ".03B284 DAO -2.0?93R
C3 -I.063324 [CC .9_2540 6LR 12975.?29 TA 4.0000
_LP 20.000000 Pr6 4.S00000 GHA 924.0398 CA6 "121.8757
NDX ,993030 NAY .1t3577 N5Z -.03124R C3N 1.5020
LAY| 5.5911 LONE 554.9740 L4T8 -1.3958 LON5 115,7397
LAUHCH DATE JAN 24,1966 BASE AZN I92.0 T_ $5.
RAO 3.93762 RI 4020•4.621 LAT 29.310600 LON 279.461•00
RCA 6§45,0000 KPD 14o638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LOM 243.1_18 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.90151PTH 1.9023•
VIN 2.672? 2AE |41.304 O.T ,00o0 8.R ,o0oo
LATI 5.9523 LONI 3|6,0749 R3N 147,|049 ?TAN *?344
993 TTT -139.098 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 26 19_6 23 4? 52.3
LNCN LNCH L'I IN| IN| IN|
aZIHUtN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?•.00 2 12 .S 205A.6 -5,3_ 34.21 $86g I98.6g
• 1.D0 2 31 ?.3 1905.A -_.IA 28.04 $580 190.00
04.00 2 51 1•.9 19J?,9 -4.99 23.18 62?? 198.89
4T.O0 5 24 14.4 1007.0 -4.90 17.32 $9_4 998,94
00.00 3 41 ZA.5 17_|.1 -4.0? 1t.35 SOAa I98,95
I_.•0 A 14 33.0 |94_,2 -4.00 3.31 3334 190.g4
7•.00 4 31 .5 950A.4 -4.g_ 339.53 S030 990.09
• t.O0 5 t _7.6 IA91.3 -5.1A 353.91 4741 lt8.50
|D_.O0 $ 24 $G.9 1420.9 -3,33 340.51 4479 190._9
105.00 S 45 t?.9 1555,9 -3,QD 543,44 4222 19#,54
101.00 • 4 Z9.1 1290.? -5.0g 330.71 399_ 198.35
111.00 G 2Z 2.2 1243.t "$.21 334.31 3792 199.94
tlA.O0 9 30 10.1 II94,9 -6,55 330,22 3010 197.g0
INJ INJ PO C3T ING 2 ING 2
AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
120.13 2 45 59.3 13E3,e -t.05 27.30
119.18 3 ? 32.7 1290.4 -,o7 21.0_
|18,49 3 30 40.7 1212,9 -,91 10,13
118,07 3 34 22.0 1132.4 -.07 10,20
117,92 4 IP 14.? 1031.1 -.Pl 4._1
118.07 4 41 50,2 070,2 -.07 3$l.33
111.49 5 5 9,9 011.4 -,ll 352.50
I1g.10 S 2? 10.9 915.3 -,9? $40.01
120.13 3 48 1?,8 743,1 -1.05 341.60
121.30 9 ? 33.A 660,9 -1.13 330.62
122.68 6 26 2.9 62t.7 -I.26 332,00
124,23 _ 42 45.2 568,1 -1.30 527.73
125.95 6 58 5.1 519.9 -I.53 323.2e
THE HOON DOES NOT CROS3 TNE 243.1519 MERIDIAN ON JAN 2? 1965
tx ,954633 S_ °293443 $2 .059152 DAO 3.3g113 RAO 1T°09742 RI 398531.$64 LAT _6.360600 LON 2?9.461900
C3 -!.157160 ECC .990999 SLR 12963.646 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD |4,$38000 TLP S?O.ODOOO TFO 103,00000
ALP 20.000000 PFB 9,500000 GHA 126.8111 EPS -110.5433 LOM 243.1510 RAD 9552.91 VEL 10.97724 PTH 1,98090
NS_ .950605 N3Y .303658 N5Z .O64361C3N 1.4§45 V|M 2.6638 ZAE 140.260 §.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAID 4.6926 LONE 333.8692 LATS "1.4001 LONG 104.2217 LATI 5.9463 LONI 313.967? RSN 147,1946 TTAN .5844
LAUNCH DATE JAN 25,1966 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 66,538 TTT "118.610 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 28 J996 O 2• 27.6
LN¢_ LNCH L-| IN| |N4 IN| IN| |NJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
AZIHUTN TIME TIN| LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
78.00 2 15 34.Z 2990,7 -10.47 42.69 7459 209.68 118.87 2 52 4.9 lSIS.? -6.29 35,65
• 1.00 2 37 12.9 2121.9 -10.27 37.66 7189 209.79 117.91 3 12 34.8 1445.9 -6.21 30.59
• 4.00 3 0 16._ 2048.1 -10.12 32.2? 6900 209.87 117,20 5 34 24.3 1373.1 -6.15 25.tl
47.00 3 24 29._ 1970.1 -I0.03 26.5T $596 209.92 116,7? 3 57 18,7 t293.1 -6.12 19.39
90.00 3 45 27.9 1899.5 "g.99 20.66 6283 209.93 116.63 4 20 57.3 1214.3 -6.11 13.47
$3.00 4 14 47.2 1897.7 -10.03 14,64 5966 209,92 116.77 4 44 54.g 1132,7 -6.12 7.45
96.00 4 39 57.9 I?26.$ -10.12 8.62 5633 209.87 117.20 5 0 44.5 1051.6 -6.15 1.46
99,00 5 4 33.1 1647,9 -10,27 2,71 5350 209.79 |17.91 5 32 1.0 972.9 -6.2! 355.60
102.00 5 20 10.6 1572.6 -10.47 356.99 5062 209.68 118.87 3 54 23.4 89T.9 -6.29 549.94
105.00 S 50 34._ 1502,5 -10.7! 351.53 4?93 209.54 120,06 6 15 36.6 827.5 -6.38 344,57
108.00 6 tl 34.2 1437.4 -11.00 346".36 4545 209.37 121,46 6 35 31.7 762.4 -6.49 359.51
111.00 6 51 7.0 1377.9 -11.32 341.50 4316 209.16 123.05 6 54 4.9 702.9 -6.61 534.78
114.00 6 4_ 12.9 1323.g -11.66 336.99 4114 298.93 124.79 7 11 16.6 546,9 -6.74 330.36
PL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PALE ?
I_ .OI?4•O S_ ,47)tO3 || ,I3$11t DAD
¢] -I,SS4S?l EC¢ .971231 ILt leIS4.tO8 TA
PL D ffO.OOOOOO P_l • SOD000 SNA 187.?160 EPl
_AW .letS•2 NST ,402900 NSZ ,160870 C3N
LATf $.$503 L_•[ )32.9140 LATJ -|.•O41 LONS
LAUNCN DATE J•N _Q,|9_! 9ADE AZN ID_.D
LN¢N LMEN L-! INJ INJ
AZlNUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG
70.00 2 19 •l.A 2343.Q -15.35 5],53
OSoO0 2 39 43._ 2271.0 -$5.1§ 43.87
84.00 3 ] 3Q.8 2209.0 -14.99 41.73
87.00 3 23 2.7 2132.4 -14.90 38.23
tO.DO 3 •g •S.O 2054°• -|4.•• 30,40
93°09 4 ]5 28.3 ]972.0 -14.90 24.38
9Q.DO • 48 82.3 1829.• -12.99 I•.]1
09.00 5 ? 9,7 I•OS.• -13.15 11.91
8D_.OO S 32 1•.8 ]725.7 -8S._5 _.93
|05.00 S SS 30.• 1242.2 -1S.•1 359.94
IO9.O0 • 19 29.• 13•8.S -15.90 35•.31
8|!.00 • 48 •.0 8512.• -12.22 3•8,98
114.00 • ] 83.2 82S2.? -16.57 $23.95
9X .732399 3Y .233732 9Z .242933 OAO
C3 -1.329285 ECC .977328 SLN 1292].$24 TA
PL p 20°000000 PrO 0.|DOGOD •HA 128.7924 EPS
NSX .725575 NDY .•22392 NSZ .247290 (39
L•T[ 2.8997 LONE" 392.3291 LAT$ -$.4097 LONS
LaUMCN 0•7[ JAN 27,]96• 049( AZM 802.0
O,O39lS 940 20.91299 R] $95912.012 LAT
4.0000 I(A 134S,OOOO KPD 14.939000 TLP
-09.9530 LON 243,]S10 lAD •$62.90 V[L
8.3999 V]N 2.933S ZA[ 138.04• B.?
91.?000 LAT] 6.94•4 LON] 311.723] 99M
TF 97,157 TTT -OO.3OD
IN] ]NJ |NJ PO CAT
RING[ RT ASC AZMTM TIN[ fINE
8053 221.10 1]•.7S 2 50 45.4 ]••9.•
T802 221.29 115.73 3 12 42.$ 560•.9
?520 221.32 !14.99 3 39 2•.• 1534.9
7232 221.20 _14.53 4 0 3•.1 1439.4
992• 221.22 114.32 4 24 .9 33_9.E
6•04 22],49 ]84.$3 4 48 13.3 ]207.0
6292 221.32 182.99 5 ]2 •6.9 ]293.4
596• 221.20 113.?3 3 3? 82.4 1130.•
S•S• 221.18 1_•.75 • 1 3.9 lOAD.?
53•• 221.04 ]28.00 • 22 .3 9?4.?
5095 220,99 8]9.•7 9 •S 42.3 903.5
4025 220.•0 12].13 ? 6 12.0 032.8
4212 220.25 122.93 7 25 2S.9 77?.•
]4.05974 RAO •0.79268 R] 3003•S.•30 LAT 28.3]0400
4.0000 REA 2543.0000 APO 14.630000 TLP 5•0.00000
-07.0210 LON 243.1538 RAO •552.89 VEL 1_.92202
].3401 VAN 2,6423 ZAE |37.031B.T ,0000










































TF 67.766 TTT -•8.3]2 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 30 |968 | 55 •.1
LNCN LNCH L-] |NJ ]N_
AZIMUTH Tlk_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE
• O.O0 2 25 82.9 2298.2 -]9.9] 60.?8 OG•_
9a.00 2 23 33.9 2•39.8 -19.$9 SG.54 02]•
94.00 3 3 59.• 2322.• -19.22 St.?• 0161
9•.00 3 23 3D.9 230D.E -89.32 46.4? ?078
eO.O0 3 50 55.5 2228.4 -19.29 •0.•9 ?5•2
93.00 • ]e 29.S 2137.7 -89.32 34.53 ?2•9
eQ.O0 4 23 28.a 2058._ -19.22 29.12 6913
99.00 5 ]0 5•.0 1982.1 -19.59 28,59 6580
SO_,O0 5 3? S_.3 1079.• "19.01 13.08 •25]
105.00 Q • 9.9 ]•95.9 -EO.D• 9,71 5935
|01o00 • 29 80.7 |717.9 -_0o39 2.5? 3239
IJ1,00 9 53 0.• 8••5.3 -20.•3 35•.•0 3322
112.00 • 85 3].5 15?9.5 -28.]0 35].13 5]Dg
Sx .552192 •Y .•25392 9Z .322049 DAO
C3 -8.$00729 [CC .975359 9LN ]2920.?23 TA
PLP Z0*000000 PF9 9.580000 _HA ]29.?•0| [P9
N5_ .54504• NSY .?72295 NSZ .32239] C3N
LAT( .9222 LON( 352.1150 LAT9 -|.4|58 LON$
LAUMC_ O•T[ JaW 29,1960 223E AZM 102.0
]NJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]MG Z
RT AS¢ AZNTH TIME TIME L•T LONG
233.4• |13.73 3 6 53.1 1821.2 -12.2| 53.82
233.5• 212.24 3 24 11.9 1763.1 -18,|4 49.02
233.•3 111.01 3 43 32.1 ]69?.? -|•.09 •3.90
233.67 111.3] 4 • 51.1 2623.2 -52.05 39.67
233.69 1|1.14 4 27 3•,8 |546°4 -12.04 32.99
233.•7 I:].3! 4 32 27.2 1462.? -12.05 28.73
233.•3 111.91 5 1• 52.3 ]372,2 -12.09 20.34
233.5• 182.24 5 43 39.] |289.1 -|•.14 ]3.9•
233.4• 113.75 9 9 11.• 12D3.4 -1•.21 ?.•_
233.32 I]5.12 • 34 4,9 ||20.9 -12.30 1.83
233.16 ]12.7] • 3? 32.7 |042.9 -]G.•O 355.09
232.97 ]19.30 ? 20 34.0 9?0.3 -58.51 3•9.3•
232.73 ]20.45 ? 21 30.0 903.5 -1_,83 343.95
18.796|2 RAO 33.94250 91 3020?5.24] LAT 20.310200 LON 2?9,••!•00
• .ODO0 RCA 6343.0000 KPD 14.638099 TLP 5•D°O000O TF6 103.00000
"74.GS03 LON 223.13|8 9AD 6352.00 VEL _D.9_]RO PT_ ].92305
].2•92 VIM 2,8397 ZAE |32.B]9 B.T .O00D 9.R .0000
96o5908 LATZ 4.|540 LOM] 30•.0|•3 R3N ]47.493] TTAN 4.t322
TF _0.390 TTT -SR.23] ARRIVAL OAT[ JAM 3] |9_ 2 43 39.3
LNC_ LMCN L*] ]kJ INJ ]NJ ]kJ IMJ
• ZI_UT_ TI_E TIM[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMT_ TIME
• e.OO 2 _) 52o2 2_15.3 -23.9| ?0.33 9224 246.?? |09.9? I 17 5?.5
• S.OO • •9 5_.3 Z594.3 -23.39 99._| 9023 243.89 |D0.70 3 33 |0.t
04.00 $ • 35.0 2334.S -23.]R _2.2Q _790 246.93 |D?.74 3 50 49.5
• ?.OO 5 _• 5•.5 Z4•5.• *23.09 57.23 832| 24_.9? ID?.|5 4 |1 2.1
• 0.00 ] 5_ 19.• 230•.2 "23.02 3].33 3221 249.9R t0&.gS 4 33 44.9
• ).00 • 20 ]5.1 2303.3 "23.09 43.30 7092 2•9.9T ]0T.t$ 4 50 3•.4
OI.OO • •• |•.• 2213.0 "23.|g 3R,•] ?5•4 2••.93 ]0?.?• $ 23 9.?
• 9°00 5 t? 89.9 2|20.2 *23.39 31.•& •]97 24•.R9 100.70 3 12 39.?
IO_.OO 5 •9 2•.5 202•.• "23.•] 24.•3 993] 24•.?? ]09.9? A 20 t_.0
105.O0 9 ]5 rio• 193•.2 -23.91 |?.99 949• 24•.•4 ]]].53 • 47 29.0
10•.OO • 42 14.9 1•$1.4 "94.21 ]0.94 &859 24•.49 ]13.31 ? |3 4•._
11|.O0 • • t•,4 ]?•1.0 "24.•2 4,•8 $952 24•.3] ]]5,29 ? 19 48.3
!1•.OO • 3• 9.O ]•9_.9 "25.02 35R.35 55•] 246.09 ]1•.43 8 2 24.9
IX .340223 3Y .93•5|• 3E .305435 OAO 22.6S949 940 29.32794 R! $?5482.27?
C3 -8.QI4223 [CC ,9•3485 SL9 12939.•20 T• •.0009 RCA 8343.9000 KPD 14.839000
_LP 20.000000 _F• 0.5099D0 GMA 839,?53? _P$ -_].7620 LOM 223.]5]R R•D _332.R?
NOX .323992 M32 .9_1794 NSZ .399702 C3N 1.2224 VIM 2.G]gg Z4E ]32.29]
LATE -.98_• LONE 332.3592 L•TS -].4229 LOWS $4.00]] LAT] 2,6939 LON] 304.???•
LAO_(_ O•TE J•M 29,89_• $ASE AZN 102.0 TF $8.g90 TTT -37.942 ARR|VAL
L_CN LNCN L-! ]NJ ]NJ |NJ IN_ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZHTM TIN[
• •.00 _ 49 35.4 2•02.• -2•.50 ?9.60 9•55 26].2g 1D5.80 3 3• 5?.8
• 1.O0 3 8 4g.E 2Y•O.• -2•.2| ?$.53 9590 261.37 ]04.2? 3 4? 29.•
8•o00 3 19 3.9 2098.4 -25.g8 •2.?5 9387 26],•3 ]03.]0 4 2 $2.3
• •.OO 3 3? 4•.? 2•24.9 -25.84 08.11 g]40 2_].47 ]02.30 4 2] 32.5
90.OO • ! 83.0 254g.2 -25.?9 _2.57 884• 2•1.•0 ]02,]] • •3 •2.2
93.DO • •• _.3 2••2.4 -23.94 56.19 8510 2•1.47 1D2.3• 5 g 9.G
9_.OO • 5• 45.• 23••.g -23.90 49.]0 R]42 2•1.43 ]03,]0 5 3? ]2.5
99.00 3 29 9.S 22_•.3 -2•.2] 4].3g 7735 2•1.37 ID4.2? • • 55.8
IO£.OO • S 8].? 2]•4.5 -26.50 33°90 ?3•4 2•!.29 I05o80 • 3• ]•.3
SOS.OO • 32 54.9 2064.9 -20.•4 2•.25 •9•3 2•1.17 ]0?.62 ? ? ]9,_
80•.DO ? 3 3•.0 ]93g.9 -2•.23 ]8.81 ••20 2•!.02 809.•? ? 3• 25.•
!!1.OO • 32 ••.? 199].0 -2•.•4 ]8.68 •29] 2G0.•S 18].gl • • •.?































LAT 20.310900 LOM 279.•$1200
TLP 370.00000 TFB ]09.00000
VEL ]0.gs•40 PTN I.••312
$.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN |47.5802 TTAN S.O••O
DATE FIB ! 19•• 3 3• 5.?















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
PAGE ,I
Ix .0lA254 IV .llSTlT 5Z ,A2?OOS OAO IS,27750 SAG
¢$ -t.?t$slS [C¢ .STrOll SIR ]2OOS,9S$ TR 4.0000 SEA
PLP 20,000000 PWB 0°$00000 GMA 151,9554 [P9 -48.3_92 LOM
MIX .077556 NS¥ ,90009] NSZ .428745 ¢3M 1.1773 V|M
LATE -2.5235 LONE 559,1191 LATB -].43|1 LOMB 48.3692 LATI
LAUNCM OAT[ JAN $0,1965 BASE AZM 102.0 TF $9,406
9A,0||2] RI 319071.410 LAt 2I.)IBi00 LOM 279.411i00
1549,0000 KPO |A,GSlO00 tLP 5?0.00000 T+B I05,00000
2A3.tSll RAO 9552.8? VEL 10.95190 PTM 1.17144
2,6|15 ZA[ 129,941 B,T ,0000 B.R .0000
|,|392 LONG 302.0500 RSN |AT.S?04 TTAN S.BD?4
TTT -16.704 ARRIVAL OATE EEB 2 1966 4 35 45.2
LNCM LNC_ L-I INJ IkJ INJ INJ
A21NUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
?l.O0 3 Is 11.4 2e86.9 -28.23 86.9? |0]99 276,99 I02.21
st.oo 3 26 1o.0 2855.2 -27.89 94.60 10036 277,07 100.35
14.00 3 39 25.2 2512.8 -27.50 81.58 98?0 27?.12 95.87
S?.OO 3 55 57.6 2756.5 -27.42 77.45 9650 277o15 97.92
90.00 4 Ig 34.0 2603.3 -27,35 ?2.]0 956T 277,16 97.58
93.00 4 4? 15,2 2593.S -27.42 65.52 9021 277o15 97.92
96.00 5 19 6.9 2491.5 -27.60 57.94 0625 277,12 98.87
99.00 5 53 30,3 238].2 -27.55 49,72 8201 277,07 200.35
102.00 6 28 47,8 2269.1 "28.25 41.26 ???I 276.99 102.21
105.00 ? 3 40.S 2159.5 "28.62 52.57 7351 276.99 104.35
|OS.O0 • 3? IS,t 2055.5 -29.05 24,75 6955 276.75 J06.70
ltl.O0 8 9 3,6 1958,6 -29,50 17.02 6584 276.50 109.20
61A.00 8 30 49.t lSG9,9 -29.96 9.73 6246 276,39 11].82
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TJNE LAT LONG
4 4 19.4 2211.9 -26.12 79.15
4 13 45.5 2]50.2 -26.0A ?S.SO
4 26 18.0 2157.8 -25.98 ?2.6?
4 42 55.9 2081.3 -25.94 08.52
5 4 17.3 2008.5 -25.92 63.16
5 50 30.0 1918.8 °25.94 56.59
6 0 38.2 1816.3 -25,98 49.02
G 33 11.5 1706.2 -26.D4 40.85
? 6 36.8 |594.1 -26.12 32.44
7 59 40.2 1454.5 -26.2t 24.13
8 11 31.5 1300.5 -26.31 IS.tO
8 41 d2.2 1285.6 -26.40 8.49
9 9 59.0 1194.S "26,51 1.35
8X -.]Q7923 SY .651667 52 .441052 DAO 25.17294 RAO 100.78A02 RI 363460.090 LA_
¢3 -t.786125 ECC .9?O6?2 SLR ]2095.05] TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD ]4.639000 TLP
_L_ 20.000000 PF5 5,500000 GHA 132.7250 E_$ "34.3948 LOM 2A3.]5t5 RAD 5552,56 VEL
NSX °.!852•3 MS? .676259 NSZ .440056 C3N I.]543 VIN 2.6069 ZAE 127.161 B.T
_ATE -4.0150 L(_[ 35A.4395 LAT5 "1.4400 LON_ 28.?008 LATI -$.3359 L_I 30_,_009 RSM






FEB 3 1966 5 36 42.1
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 4 6 16o] 2920.6 -28.69 89.59 10267 293.60 100.96 4 56 56.8 2245.6 -26.?5 00.48
61.00 4 16 43.6 2693.7 "26.52 8T.d5 10184 293,67 gs.g_ 5 4 57.5 2216,7 -26.66 ?6.49
84.00 4 28 27,0 2856.2 -28.02 84.72 10059 295.72 97.35 S |6 5,2 2181.2 -26.62 75.72
8?.00 4 44 45.6 2603,6 -27.62 80.98 9834 293.75 96.24 5 31 30.2 2126.6 -26,56 ?1.86
90.00 S 6 54,4 2732.1 -27.75 75,64 9557 295.75 95.65 5 52 26.5 2057.1 -26.56 66,61
93.00 5 35 5,2 26dt.2 -27.02 68.94 9205 293.75 96.24 6 19 6,3 1966.2 -26,58 59.92
96.00 6 8 0.7 2534.7 -28.02 61.07 8794 293.72 97.55 6 50 23.4 1859.7 -26.62 52.0?
99.00 6 44 3.S 2419.? -28.52 52.50 8351 293.67 96.96 ? 24 23.5 1744.? -26,65 43.53
102.00 ? 20 52.5 2302.S -28.69 43.69 ?902 295.60 100.98 7 59 15.2 1627.S -26.75 34.77
105.00 ? 57 7.3 2188.9 -29.10 34.97 7465 295,50 103.27 8 35 36.2 1513.9 "26.83 26.14
108.00 8 31 53.3 2081.2 -29.54 26.56 7055 295.56 |05.75 9 6 34.5 1406.2 -26.92 t?.S4
I11.00 9 4 40.6 1981.4 -30.00 18.61 66?2 293.20 108.36 9 3? 42.0 1506.4 "27.01 9.99
114.00 9 55 17.0 I590.0 -30.46 11.13 6325 293.0J 111.08 10 6 47.0 1215.D -27.10 2.66
Sx -.426711 SY .799558 SZ ,423577 OAO 25.06062 RAO
C3 -1.026041 ECC .970017 SLR 12993.76J TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.0000D0 PF9 8.500000 GMA 133,?]07 EP9 -20.1595 LOM
N3X -.44219I N3Y .791920 NSZ .421106 C3N 1.1621 VIM
LATE -5.2546 LONE 596.2578 LATS "1,4494 LONG |6.0255 LATI
LAUNCN DATE FEB 1,1956 BASE AZN I02.0 TF 69.579
115.05621 RI 359242.621 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.461500
6545.0000 KPO 14.635000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1510 RAD 6552.86 VEL 10.945?7 PTH 1.96955
2.6084 ZAE 125.068 O.T .0000 B.R .0000
-4.4800 LONG 501.1140 RSM 147.6171 TTAN 6.544?
TTT 324,624 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 4 1966 6 45 35.A
LNCH LNCM L'| IkJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
?#,00 5 30 55.5 2S57.2 -2?.?S S4.#5 10044 310,50 103.26
At.00 5 AI _2.4 2823.0 -27,46 02,3? 991! 310.55 101,48
A4.00 5 55 42,S 2??8.2 -27.21 Tg. JO 973S 310.63 IDO,05
#?.00 S 13 4t.? 271_,9 -27.05 74.#3 9505 310._S 99,1#
tO.O0 S 3S 35.2 2A46.1 -2|.99 59,43 9223 510.6T 9|.5?
13.00 ? 4 4.3 Z557.4 -2T.05 52.50 05T9 310.65 99,]5
e#.O0 ? 35 _4.$ 2456.7 -27.21 55.45 0491 510,55 100,08
#S.O0 0 9 2,G 234A.9 -2?,46 4?,42 SOT6 3|0,50 101.4#
102.00 A 43 )t.I 2239.A -_?.?# 39.15 7G55 310,50 103.26
105.00 9 I? 41.5 2132,] -21.15 30.95 ??44 510.40 105,53
SOS,O0 9 50 3?,? 20_0.1 -20.5A 22.9? 6854 51D.26 107.61
II1,00 ]0 21 51,0 1935.D -26.96 15.5T 6491 310.10 ]10.06
|14.00 ]0 51 ?.1 1047.? -29,39 8.2] 6159 309.91 I]2.62
INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME L4T LONG
6 Io 35.7 Z102.2 -25,53 TS.11
28 45.4 214a.O -25.47 ?3.5#
6 42 I.O 2103.2 -25.42 ?0.2?
S 59 5.5 2044.0 -25.39 65.01
? 20 4S.$ 1071°1 -25,31 10,50
? 46 45.6 1882,4 -25,$0 54.04
5 16 21.2 1?01.7 -25.42 44.02
8 4S 11.6 |S?$.9 °23,4? 30.42
9 20 52.2 |§64.4 -2S,S$ 30.41
9 53 13.6 1457.1 -25.60 22.2?
|0 24 27.4 1355.1 -25,07 14,41
10 54 6.0 1260.0 -25.?5 6.94
11 21 54,S J172.? -25.03 359.93
82 -.656218 57 .655565 52 .375651DAO 21.94099 RAO 135.02059 RI 556919.6?6 LAT
¢$ -1.154554 ECC ,969677 9LR 12092.849 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
PLp 20.000000 PE8 6.500000 GMA |34.6963 [PS -6.?S16 LOS 243.1518 SAD 6552.86 VEL
kSX -.670085 NSY ,944062 NSZ .36901G CSM 1,194I VIN 2.6145 ZAE 123.445 B.T
LATE -6.1123 LONE 358.4542 LAT9 "1.4589 LONG 3.5570 LAT] "?.6975 LONI 501.4518 RSN






FEB 5 t966 ? 4? 26.5
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A21MUTH TIN[ TINE LkT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
?S.00 • t2 54.S 2720.S -25.28 ?5.55 9515 326.99 ]07.7G 7 58 15,2
SI.00 • 2? ]3,2 2675,0 -25.05 ?2,04 9357 327.D7 106,53 6 11 46,2
04.00 • 44 23.? 2620.0 -24.64 66.03 912] 327.15 ]05.25 8 20 3.?
8?.00 • 4 4S.9 2554.4 -2A.72 63.23 6666 327,16 104.57 6 47 20.5
90.00 6 28 25.0 2A?6.0 -24.6? 5?,63 S570 327.16 104.34 9 9 43,!
93.00 0 55 4.S 259].9 -24.?2 51.50 8237 327.16 104.5? 9 54 56.A
9_.00 9 24 5.4 229S.5 -24.S4 4A.39 ?B?6 327.15 ]05,25 ID 2 23.9
9g.00 9 54 33,5 2200.g -25.03 3?.09 7501 327.07 ]06.35 10 31 14.4
t02.00 _0 2S 31.1 2102._ -25.28 29.65 7t_5 326.99 ]0?.?5 ]] 0 33.?
105,00 ]0 9e ?.4 2006.5 -25,5? 22.27 6755 326.$7 109.49 J! 29 33.8
tO6.gO It 25 43.? 1914.8 -26.90 15.10 6A05 _2_,T4 ]1],4A I1 57 36.5
aJ1,00 tt 53 54.9 lS26.9 -26.26 6.22 6078 526,57 113.58 12 2A 25.6
ttA.00 12 20 27,5 t749.? -2_,64 I.T] S?77 526._6 I]5.6T 12 49 5T,2















PL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAGE 0
|! -.OITSAO IV .460400
() -I.|IATOT BE( .000263
• LP IO.000000 PFB I.SOO000
Nil -.A4T$St M3¥ o4460|T
LATE -6.40AI LONE .T$90
LAUNCN DATE FEB 3.1966
$1 .294G07 OAO tT.I)TS4 t40 lSI,t02T! 01 356T57,006 LAT EO.SIOO00 LORe E¥O.AIIOO0
3LR IE094,B$B TA 4,0(00 lEA 6545.Q000 0PO $4.B$0000 TLF 5T0.OO0OO TFB 80S,O00OO
• HA 133.B010 _F| 11.2310 L044 245.!5_$ NAB 655Z.00 VEL _D.94TEO FTN 1.9iOT$
NIl .2002t0 C3N I.EIIS TIN 2.B_ST ZA[ 126.466 8.T .0O0O B.0 .ODOR
LATS -1.4603 L_S 3S0,TS B0 LAT! -10.4454 LON| 306,6562 RSN |40,6704 TTAN 5.4005
BASE AZN fG2.O TF SO,GAB TTT 2?I.?TT ABOIVAL OAT( FEB e 1906 • 4¥ 50.A
LMEH LNCN L-I IN| IN| |NJ IN| |NJ PO (ST IN_ E Ik_ 2
A0tNUTN TIeR TIME LAT LONG mANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIN( T|NE LAT LONG
?•.Do • S6 3B.T 6547o3 -21.|0 63.99 0544 342.6| ||2.S5 B d2 .B 1•72.5 -IT.T3 5G.19
• t.oo • 66 4•.2 2492.4 -20.60 59.00 0626 342,00 161.36 0 50 20.6 t•tT.4 -!?.66 52.11
• •.OR 9 36 24.7 2420.6 -20.83 S5.30 0362 342.T6 160.40 IG 16 54.A tTSA.G -17.65 AT.AT
BE.DO 9 S8 24°4 23S6.8 "20*T3 50.21 8606 342*86 100.04 tO 37 43.2 6643.8 "IT.I• RE.26
OR*DO |O 22 S?.6 2260.6 "20*70 44.4| T0O2 342.01 tO9*T6 61 0 38.4 1605.6 -t?*63 36oS2
93.00 80 40 43.0 2196.3 -20.73 30.28 ?4TB 342,60 I69.94 tt 23 19.3 •BEt.3 -1T.64 30.33
96.00 1| 16 6.4 _108.1 -20.83 31.04 7136 342.76 110.40 It S! 14.6 1433.t -t?.65 23.82
59.00 11 44 •.4 2Ot4.4 -26*96 2S.OS BTB| 54•.TO 161.36 62 IT 46.R 6343.4 -1T.6• IT.|•
|02.00 12 t_ 9.1 1929.4 -ZI.|B 18.29 6449 542.61 112.56 |2 4A tB.S 62S4.4 -IT.T3 IO.46
lOS.GO $2 39 35.T 1843,3 -21.43 tl.66 6626 342.$B !64.00 13 tO t?.O |16•.3 -IT.T• 3.93
10•.00 13 S S5.9 1?$1.6 -2t°71 5.2S 5506 342.36 !t5.68 13 35 IT.5 1006.6 -IT.CA ART.iS
111.00 13 30 5e.$ 1685.4 -22.02 359.13 5516 342.tB 61T.55 |3 59 3.• tOtD.A -IT.90 35|°6S
$|4.00 :3 S4 32.3 1615.0 -22.34 353,32 5_51 342.00 |69.50 14 21 2T.3 940.0 -|T.07 346.00
Sl -.•S$Et• ST .2366•4 BZ .663625 BAD tt.tT607 0AO I66.32362 R| 338T3•.OBB LAT 66.3106OD LON 206.A•1500
C3 -1.?ALIA? ECC .RTDR•T 8LN 12•96.986 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0060 OPD 64,630006 TLP 500.00000 TFB iOS.OOOOO
aLP _0.006000 PF6 8°300000 GMA 136.6676 (P$ 25.3S13 LON 243.t568 BAD 6552.86 TEL ]0.94 •41 PTH t.9TO$|
NSX -.•58528 NS¥ .2tS•34 NSZ *1BAit? (IN 1.2665 VIM 2.627A ZAE 122.326 B,T .0000 B.0 .0000
LATE -6.3693 LOW• 2.9050 LAT6 -1.4TT3 LONS 330.6130 LAT| -62.$2A8 LON| 3D4.TSAO 0$M 14T.•TR6 ?TAN 4.?3AT
LAUNCH OAT[ FEB A+|9•6 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 67.324 TTT 242.83I ARRIVAL DATE FEB ? tS6• 9 44 24.•
LNCH LNCN L-i _NJ IN| IN| tNJ /NJ PO CST ING 2 IN£ 2
AZIMUTH TIN( TIN( LAT LC_G RANGE RT AS• AZMT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG
?•.60 IO 43 Zl.3 2366.2 -13.66 52.51 8It? 330.36 216.A6 61 22 46.5 t••$.2 -It*64 45o1•
11.OO 11 2 55.• 229•.0 "65.68 4?.93 T8?3 357.A5 t65.42 tt 46 63.0 tG23.D -!1.•0 AO.SS
OR.DO II 2A 22.• 2229.3 -15.55 A2.93 T604 35T.32 !64.66 62 t 31.9 IS5A.3 -11.•? 55.4•
I?.OO !! AT 33.S 21SA.T -IS.AT 3?.AT T313 35T.33 tt4ot0 12 23 20.2 t4?9.T -11.•5 20°••
90.00 12 12 !1,• 2605.1 -JS,AA 3t,BA TDBA 3ST,S? |14.03 62 46 AB.? tABO.t -It,AS 2A.tS
gI.DO _2 3? 52.1 1692.2 -65.40 25.53 6683 3ST.S5 11A.69 13 tl 4.3 tI|T.2 "11.•S t•.03
95.OO J3 A •.3 190?.0 -IS.S• 69.2• 633• 35T.52 ttA.66 13 33 56.1 1232.• "tl.•T 61.•3
9•.OO 13 30 t•.1 1•23.6 "65.66 •3.DO B035 35T.A5 !65.42 tA B 40.B •taB.0 -tt.•O S.•0
IO•.OO 13 55 STo? |TAE.3 -1S.0B B.•1 ST22 55T.36 RIB.A6 64 25 .B tO6?.3 -tt.BA 356.A?
lOS.OR IA 20 AAo• 1664.B "IB.OB .•0 3424 350.23 tILTS 14 AB 29.3 9•9,5 "11.99 353.56
IO•.OO tAAA 20.3 1561.4 -16.33 3SS.0S 3143 35T.I0 !69.23 15 10 51.? 966.4 -IE.OS 3AT.91
Ill.O• |S • 34o0 IS23.? -60.66 549.60 4880 356.9A 626.94 |5 31 57.? 8AB.T -t2.tt 342.S•
114.OO 15 2? ZI.6 tA•t.• -66.00 344.45 4652 356.?4 122*•D 65 56 A3.3 ?86.6 "lE.t• $30.$0
IX -.•9•003 ST -,009126 BZ *000619 DAB 4.62414 lab 180*52450 RI ]lEST4.320 LAT 20.510000 LOB 0TR,ASI80G
C3 -t.•••26| [CC .0?21A0 ALl 12SO?.?•2 TA 4.0000 RE• 6545.0000 OPD 14.650000 TL• 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB •.508000 6N0 13?.1532 EPS 30.6664 LON 243.63|0 BAD 6552.07 VEL J0.05266 PTM 1.971T5
NSY -.A9?OS3 NSY -.025466 NSZ .0?63?1 C3N 1.2006 VIM 2,6309 ZAE 123.644 B.T .0000 0,0 .0000
LAT[ -5.06A0 LONE 4.9_3? LATS -I.4061 Ll_lS 323*5360 LAT| -63*0023 LOM| 50T.6060 DAN tdT,$AEI TTAN 5.0032
LAUNC_ OAT( F[6 3,t•66 BASE A=N IDE.O TF 6_.595 TTT 21E,3tt A_IYAL DATE FEB 0 10AS 10 3T •.O
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ |NJ |N3 INJ |OJ FOCST ING 0 |kG 0
AZINUTN TINE TIN[ LAT LONG OAR;E OT ASC AZNTN TINE TINE LAT LOk_
01.00 J2 22 22.? 2ITt.E -0.02 41,30 ?303 It.dR 1t9.0• tE 50 53.9 149S._ -5.•0 34.5T
II.O0 10 43 55.1 21Ot.• "g.15 51.ST 7165 1t.55 IlB.tt 13 68 §G.0 640T.5 -5.S1 09.41
ea.DO 13 • S5.5 202•,5 "0.53 31.10 $02T II.BE liT.R0 15 40 40.0 1354.5 "5.55 24.05
IT.DO 13 30 5l.1 lBSt.I "0.45 25.30 1524 It.10 IIS,00 14 $ $1,5 |0?i.6 -3.53 IA.$4
IO.DG 15 55 Sl.B IITIoO "0.43 19.10 4011 t1.60 IIi.l_ |4 ZT l.I 1191.0 "5.S0 ll.41
I$*OO 14 0t |l.S I?lt.t "0.45 15.5T 5004 It*10 IJl,i$ 14 51 ?.T 1114.l -5*55 i,40
I•.00 14 4l )3.0 ITOT.l "i.53 T.54 3SlO It*S2 llT,iO 13 15 .l lO50.l "5*53 .41
t1.00 15 It 14.0 IIEI,I o0,15 1,06 S_T6 |i,55 ltl.ll 15 50 _2o4 $53.1 -S.Sl $54.53
lOl.OD 15 54 5l.0 1553.4 -I.•E 355,lt 4000 11.40 510.00 II 0 52.4 lTl.4 -5,12 iRA.it
105.00 IS ST 31.4 1412.l -10.03 350.41 4013 11.34 120.21 IIEE 14.0 4OT.I -5.l? $43.4l
lOt.DO 10 II 41.0 141T.0 -|O.ET 345,64 4463 !t.|0 t_1,61 |B 42 10,0 T42.0 -S.T4 551.41
Ill.O• I• 38 23.T lSS?.B -t0,34 340,3T 4E3T IS.DE t63.25 IT t .T 680.0 -5.iO $55.4•
!14.O0 II Sl ]l,T |306.5 -10*02 335.02 4030 10*2E 125.03 IT 10 62.2 _2T.5 "5,ll 509.27
II -.•lOlll |Y -.24EIOT IZ -,D35142 DAB *|.OtS|l OAO tR4,D0501 BI 36T?Bt.?B6 LAT 21.550600 LON ETO.4•i•O0
C3 -I.IDIII$ [C¢ .903?00 SLR |•BIT,lID tA 4.0000 ICA +543,0000 KPO 14,151000 TLP 5TO.OOBO0 TFB lOS.OOO00
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.500600 GMA 650.6309 [•S 53.5395 LOB 243.6511 BAD $552.00 TEL t0.9ST02 PTN t.00334
NIl -.1651T3 NAY -.258063 NBZ -.043602 C3N 1.2931 VIN 2.6355 ZAE 124,004 B.T .ODOO 8.R .0000
LATE -4°7T36 LONE •.3925 LAT| -t.4946 LONS 312.904? LAT| -14,4598 LONI 361.2452 OSN 647.0203 TTAN 1.56?|
LAUNCH BATE FEB •,19•• BA3E AZN I62.0 TF BS.BtO TTT tBD,ST4 AROIVAL DATE FEB 9 $6•S I1 ET 13.2
LMCH LNCM L-! IMJ |NJ IN| IN| IN| FO (ST ING 2 IMG 2
AEIMUTN TI_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
?•.OR 13 ST 14.B 1900.O -5.56 31.36 6662 25.22 120.30 64 30 21.1 1562.O .?S 24.4?
• t.O0 14 20 31.8 19_3.0 -3.39 25.03 657? 23.52 $tg.42 14 52 24.0 6238.0 .80 tB.•T
• 4.00 |A 4A AID• 1035.| "3.26 20.22 60?2 25,40 t18.72 15 15 26*0 6160.t .•A 13.21
• ?.00 15 9 52.• !054.5 -5.|6 14,33 5?38 25.44 118.29 65 39 ?,3 ]D?9.$ .•6 7.29
• o.00 15 35 •.• 6602,0 -3.66 •,33 $441 25.45 118.13 16 3 I.? 99?.0 .8? t.30
93.00 1• 0 |t,4 15g2.1 -3.19 2.40 5t22 25.44 |12,29 66 26 43,4 9IT.| ,8• 355.$•
• 6.00 t• ZA 33oS IS13.B *3.26 556*5• 4625 25*40 618.T2 |B 49 4T.1 850.6 .•4 34•.50
9•.00 |• 40 $2.0 1430.g -3.39 356.9T 4330 23.$2 119.42 t? tl 51.0 763.6 .86 344.06
I02.00 t? 9 S0.4 13•9,1 -3,36 343.66 4269 23.22 |26.3? IT 32 39.S 664.1 .T5 33•.T?
IOS.O0 |T 30 1•.6 1604.B -3.7• 346.6T 4023 25*60 621.$4 !? 52 3.4 629.• *•9 363.0T
I0#.00 t? 49 12.• |246.3 -4.02 336.02 3090 24.94 t22.93 68 9 59.1 5Tt.3 *•2 $Z•.$3
II1.00 |q 6 34,4 1193,4 "4.29 531.T! 3598 24.?6 124.49 18 26 20.8 518.4 ,$4 323.13
114.00 1• E2 27,? 1146.0 -4,59 320.71 3419 24oS5 |26.21 18 41 53.? 401.0 .A6 326.30








LMCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZImUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢
78.00 IS 26 21.0 19II.S 2.52 21.T6 5986 38.96
81.OO 15 34 23._ 173[.8 2.71 13.91 5673 39.07
14.00 I920 7.1 1949.S 2.83 9.89 5351 39.15
87.OO 18 46 1.4 1586.1 2.g4 3.79 S026 39.20
gO.OR 17 II 33.4 1483.S 2.97 33T.74 4705 39.21
93.00 !? 36 20.0 [403.T 2.94 351.86 4396 39.20
96.OO 17 59 49.3 1328.0 2.95 348.24 4103 39.25
99.00 18 2[ 4S.S 1257.8 2.T! 340.96 3833 39.0?
IO2.OO 18 41B?.S [[93.G 2.52 536.05 3586 38.96
105.o0 19 0 22.0 I135.8 2.29 331.54 3364 38.83
108.00 19 17 2.1 [084.1 2.03 327.41 3167 38.66
111.00 19 32 4.3 1038.3 1.T3 323.63 2993 38.46







LHCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 16 69 58.8 1647.3 9.[4 12.89 5348 32.92
II.OO 17 26 58.4 1681.G 8.36 6.41 301[ 33.04
04.OO 17 54 11.6 1474.4 8.52 .04 46T[ 53.13
87.00 18 21 3.3 [387.9 8.63 353,72 4334 53.[9
90.00 18 46 57.4 [304.3 8.68 347.59 4009 53.20
93.00 19 II 21.9 1225.5 8.63 341.78 3703 53.19
96.00 19 33 53.3 1152.9 8.52 338.39 3423 53.13
99.00 19 5£ 18,6 [087.3 8.36 331.45 317! 53.04
102.00 20 12 35.2 "1029,5 8.14 326.99 2947 52.92
105.00 20 2e 48.0 978.5 7.88 322.98 2752 52.77
IRe.DO 20 43 7.1 934.2 7.58 3[9.39 2583 32.39
111.00 20 S5 45.1 895.7 7.24 316,17 2437 52.36







LNCN LNCN L'I INJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIME L4T LONG R4NGE RT ASC
?4.OO 16 29 30.9 [497.7 [3.09 4.20 4766 67,23
II,0D 14 54 43.8 1404.6 |3.33 337.40 4403 67,36
e4.OO 19 27 44.6 1312.0 |3.53 350.62 4040 67,49
#?.00 19 55 46.4 1221,7 I3.65 344.03 3658 67,34
IO.O0 00 r2 5.5 1136.8 13.70 337.51 3338 67.56
I$.0O 00 46 5.4 1059.3 13.66 332.10 3051 67.54
ll.O0 21 7 16.3 990.5 t3.53 326.97 7791 6T146
90.00 21 29 4.0 9_0.9 13.33 322.45 2561 67.36
100.O0 21" 42 6.9 876.9 13.06 316.50 2365 67.25
103,00 21 53 Sl.2 636.7 [2.74 31S.09 2200 67.06
100.00 02 7 39.0 800.3 12.39 512.05 2061 66.84
-.433189 R| -.1449|| 0A0 -0.53220 flAO E0?.2SRAS RI 5Til2l,SST LAT 29.310900 LON ZT6.465800
.9?gSTA SLI IEI$O.IG9 TA A.0000 RCA SSiS.OOOO KP0 |4.950000 TLP 570.00000 TFR 105.o0000
1.3000OO GMA 139.S245 EPS 9S.RRS§ LON 245.1518 RAG 6352.19 VEL 10.9622[ PTN I,97529
-.405995 NSZ -.132127 CSN 1.31[0 VIM 2.$398 2AE [2T.452 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
7.3274 LATS ol.3030 LON8 300.4185 LATI -14.1902 LONI 315.I315 RSM 147.7854 TTAN .0402
T,[966 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 6fl.253 TTT 149.203 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 10 [996 12 I9 Sfl. I
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 [NG 2
AZMTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
120.46 15 59 32.4 [136.5 6.80 14.82
19.48 16 23 IT.0 1058.8 6.88 8.90
18.76 16 4T 37.3 9?4.5 6.90 2.83
18.32 I? 12 7.5 891.1 6.93 356.70
18.17 17 36 19.0 808,8 6.94 350.84
18.32 17 59 45.6 728.T 6.93 344.77
18.76 16 21 57.3 653.0 6.90 339.18
19.46 18 42 43.2 582.8 6.88 333.95
120.46 19 ] 50.9 518.6 6.80 329.[2
121.67 19 19 17.7 480.8 6.72 324.70
123.O9 19 35 6.3 409.[ 6.64 320.89
124,69 19 49 22.7 383.3 6.53 3[?.Ofl
126.44 20 2 15.2 322.9 6.44 313.75
-.$28728 SZ -.242179 040 -14.01512 RAO 220.39233 RI 380[33.742 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
.9?7666 SLR 12943.825 TA 4.000D RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP STO.ODODO TFB 105.00000
8.500000 GNA 140.6102 EPS 79.969[ LOM 243.[518 RAO 6352.89 VEL [0.96900 PTH 1.97740
-.63854? NSZ -.248118 CSN 1.3386 VIM 2.6420 ZAE 130.524 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
T.7255 LATS -1.3113 LONS 287.8570 L4T| "13.0455 LCNI 3[9.9602 RSN 147.7349 TTAN 2.5946
8,[966 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.577 TTT 115.939 ARRIVAL DATE FEB I[ 1966 13 4 22.4
INJ INJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
119.55 17 27 26.2 972.3 12.25 5.57
116.49 17 52 60.O 886.8 12.33 359.20
117.?[ [8 [B 46.0 799.4 12.39 352.77
[IT.22 18 44 1[.2 712.9 12.43 346.42
1[T.08 [9 8 4[,7 629.3 12.44 340.20
117.22 19 3[ 4?.4 550.3 [2.43 334.49
I17.TI 19 53 6.2 477.9 [2.39 329.[3
119,49 20 12 26.2 4[2.5 [2.33 324.25
119.55 20 29 44.T 354.5 [2.?3 319._7
120.85 20 45 6,5 303.5 12.1_ 315.96
122.36 20 58 4[.3 239,2 12.O5 312.50
[24.05 21 lO 40.8 220.7 ]l.g3 309.41
123.89 2[ 21 17,1 167,4 11.81 306,67
*.762?14 S2 -.322§06 040 -18.61433 RAO 235.68448 RI 386232.205
.979649 SLR [2959.[[3 74 4.0000 RCA 6346,0000 KPO 14.639000
9.500000 GMA [4[.5958 EP$ 92.4897 LOM 243.1318 RAO $532.90
-.799334 NRZ *.329966 C3M [,3003 VIM 2.8499 Z4E 133.788
7,8361 LATS -1.3202 LONG 273.2624 LATI °lJ.I080 LONI 322,3396
8,1968 BASE AZN [02.0 T_ 63.943 TTT 84.333 ARRIV4L
LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
TLP 570.00000 TFB [06.00000
VEL [0.9?405 PTH 1.97963
B.T .0000 B,R .0000
RSN 147.6819 TTAN 4.2505
DATE FEB 12 [966 15 53 27.9
INJ INJ PO CST
AZMTN TIME TIME
[17,A? 15 34 26.5 622.7
ItS.ST 19 22 8,7 729.9
[15,77 19 49 36.7 637.0
113.21 20 16 5.6 546,T
115.02 20 41 2.3 491.0
115.21 2t 3 44.1 364.3
113.7T 21 23 56.9 3IS.S
116.67 21 41 34,9 255,9
II?.6T 21 36 46.8 204.9
119.32 22 9 47.9 |6l.T
120.99 22 20 56.4 [25.3













|11.00 22 17 40.4






LAUNCH OAT[ FRO [0,1g66
LNCH LNCH
4ZlMUTM TIME
70.00 Ig S_ 37.T
81.00 20 28 30.g
94.00 20 99 48.8
87.00 21 29 20.6
go.o0 21 56 I[.g
93.00 22 19 39.2
9Q.O0 22 39 28.3
99,00 22 96 51.2
102.00 23 9 14.1
105.00 23 20 9.[
108.00 23 29 6.3
109.78 23 33 40.7
114.00
769.7 12.00 509.4[ 1945 66.59 122.83 22 30 30,1
743.7 11.32 307.06 1647 66.31 124.82 22 38 45.2
".851843 SZ -.303190 OAO °22.55143 RAO 247.25543 RI 391766.199 LAT
• 681962 SLR 12972.073 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
9.300000 GHA 142.5815 EPS 104.8143 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 V(L
-.65547g NS2 -.386165 C3M 1.4352 VIM 2.6603 ZAE 136.886 B.T
T.1370 LATS -1.5269 LONG 262.6898 LATI -8.5717 LON! 324.95[4 RSN
BASE AZH 102.0 TF 63.365 TTT 54.803 ARRIVAL DATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1368.3 17.00 350.57 4263 81,89 [15.?4
1267.1 IT.39 349.10 3867 82.05 114.33
116_.9 17,65 34:.87 3476 $2.17 113,25
1071.T 17.8[ 334.g2 3105 82.23 112.56
g85.0 17.97 328.58 2768 82.27 112.33
909.3 17.81 322.9g 2475 82.25 IJ2.56
845.4 17.65 3/8.22 2227 82.[7 [13.25
793.0 17.39 314.21 2025 82.05 J14.33
750.5 17.06 310.87 1861 B[,89 115,74
7[8,2 16.66 308.07 [730 81,68 117,42
688.4 16.23 305.70 [626 8[.44 [19.30
674.3 15.96 304.45 1372 8|,29 120,50






















FEB 13 1968 14 43 40.2














_L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
eAG[ 11
|1 *.|409E4 |¥ ".gi9301 JZ
¢] -.OA?AIS ECC .SOS?AS SLS
PLP ffO.OOOO00 P'S e.SO000O 6HA
NSI -o128412 NIT -.i9i900 NSZ
LATE 2.484• LONE 6.3819 LAT$
LAUNCH DATE FEg 12,J•Sg BASE AZN IOS.D
LmCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ
A21NUTN Tlt_ TII_ LAT LOk_
• 8.DO •$ 13 EO,S 1279.T IS.S3 391009
Ot.OO 21 48 IO.T 1168.1 20.07 343.02
e4.0O 29 22 7.1 1039.4 20.41 339.11
87.00 92 93 3A.O 99T.9 20.$4 327,71
90.00 •9 91 12.4 SgO.S 20.72 321.22
93.00 E$ 43 Sl.S 795.$ 20.04 315.80
• ".DO D g 45.2 737.9 20.4| 311.46
99.00 O 19 26.9 S94.0 20.07 SOS.O•
tOO,T2 O 25 4S.S 073.9 19.82 306.46
105.00 COAST TIN[ LESS THAN
IOA.OO COAST TIN[ LESS THAN
III.OO COAST TINE LESS THAN






LAUHCM OAT( VEB 1S,JgG$ BASE AZH
LNCN L_CN L-! IMJ INJ
A21UUTN TIRE TIHE LAT LONG
?A.O0 22 20 24.2 1230.7 20.93 349.00
81.00 22 S• 17.0 II13.9 21.44 339.54
04.00 •5 35 16.9 g98.3 21.85 331.1•
AY.O0 O 10 1•.Q Agt.S 22.13 323.41
90.D0 O 3• $1.• •00.8 22.23 318.76
93.00 I 0 38.2 •29o2 22.13 311.49
98.00 I 18 $4.1 8•8.8 21.•S $07.52
9A.tA I 17 $$.4 874.7 21.•3 307.39
I08.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN
IS5.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN
I0•.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN
111.00 EOAST TIHE LESS THAN
I14.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN
*.4S||JS DAD -|$.01|S0 RAO
IESSS.TSS T4 4.0000 RCA
143.9971EP| l!9,4144 LOtl
-.824425 CSN 1.8292 VIM
-I.3)•S LONg 2S0.9917 LAT|
TF 91._14
-.884029 SZ -0440913 OAO
.9•?298 SLR |3008.89• TA
90900000 6HA 1440992• EFS
-.•92?•4 NgZ -.441323 C3N
5.2782 LATS -1.5438
|SI.09R•i II )9930|.14| LAT |9.910900 LOll 289,4819||
9945.0000 KPO 140S31000 TLP S?0.00000 TFO 1090000•0
2•3.tSti RAO 9512.93 EEL 10099040 PTN 1.81584
2.SRS? ZAE 140.8S0 S.T .0000 00• .0000
-S.E6|? LON| 3270902J RAN 148.5938 TTAN •.••94
TTT 23.995 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 14 I9•8 19 34 5705
10200
INJ INJ INJ •0 CAT ING 2 ]NO •
RANGE gT ASC AZMTH TIHE TINT LAT LON_
3915 97.24 |IS.SO 21 34 39.§ 609.7 •2.•7 $43.10
R492 9?044 |12.22 22 ? 38.9 4•5ol 25.0• 334o•1
3058 97,59 !|0.99 22 39 49.9 3•4.4 23.23 520.$|
2663 97.68 !10.03 23 S 35.9 2•2.9 23.33 318.47
23t7 97.7J JOg. T3 23 39 41.S 19309 23.3• 312.84
2032 97.88 !10.03 23 37 |201 120.3 23.35 $0T.S4
1809 97.98 |10.89 0 I8 301 G2.g 25023 )03.•8
1640 97.44 J12.22 0 31 09 19.0 25.0? 29•.•5





-29.19213 RAO 27S.07047 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 880
127.9544 LOM 243.191• RAD
1.G840 VIM 2.7094 ZAE
40032|0000 LAT 2•.$10000 LON 278o4•1•00
14063•000 TLN $70.00000 TFB 105.00000
9352.93 VEL J0,9g48• PTN I.•••20
142.810 B.T .O00D B.N .0000
SX 0288110 S• -.890381 92 -.43T751 DAO
C3 -.81m849 [CC .988807 9LR 13012.921 TA
PLP •0.000000 P_9 •.900000 6NA 145.53•4 [PS
MSz .3021•• NgY -.947143 Ngz ".437111 C3N
LONg 238.4017 LAT! -2,6219 LON] 329.4046 RAM 14709435 TTAH 8.5•0•
TF 60,987 TTT -392.475 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 15 1999 18 28 47.•
|NJ |NJ


















INJ PO C$T ING 2 IRe, 2
TIN( TINS LAT LON_
22 40 5409 555.7 24.00 33•.•4
23 19 50.S 43•.3 24.24 $31.27
23 49 $4.• 323.3 24.43 $2•.•0
0 25 1102 21_.8 24.57 $14.••
0 31 52.4 125.8 24091 30•.30
I 12 4•.4 3d,2 24057 $05.05
I 2• 1009 !.• 24.43 •99019
! 29 48.1 -03 24049 •9•09•
flI 4031990219 LAT ••.310800 LON •89.481900
KPO 14.G3•000 TLP 570.00000 TF9 105.00000
MAD 9332.94 TEL 10.89719 PT_ !.$8814
_AE 143.848 R.T 00000 0.9 .DO00
LATE 4.•$|5 LONE 4.0••• LATS "1.5529 LONg 224.•39• LATI ".SAID LONI 329.0539 9SN 147.31•1 TTAN •.45•3
LAUNCH OATC EER 14,1••4 BASE AZN 102.D Tr 91.047 TTT "329.318 ARRIVAL OATE FEO 19 1•99 IT !• 14.0
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CAT IN¢ 2 IN& •
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LON_
74.00 •$ • 41.• 1247.$ 20.49 349.13 3792 125.79 113.18 23 29 20.9 372.3 23,18 341.04
81.00 •3 43 59.7 1138.0 20.9• 340.?3 3342 129.00 111.38 24 2 SI,T 4ST.O 23.•5 338.51
44.00 0 •3 15.2 I019.4 21.38 $32.49 2900 129.19 109.SO 0 40 IT.• 343,$ 24.09 314.t•
4?.00 0 S_ 57.1 113.4 81.95 324,03 EAgl 129029 108.93 ! I! IO.Y 23•.9 24.17 314.47
I0.00 I •$ 57,• $•$.1 21.73 $19.24 2139 124.30 IDI.S• I $? 4Po9 148,1 •4.•• SO•.e4
93,00 ! 41 I$,• 791.1 21.89 31_.02 I090 125.28 JO•.9) I 35 45.8 79.1 84.17 $04.$A
14.00 • $ ,$ 858.1 21.38 309.94 I•SJ 129,19 JDS.90 2 14 39.0 22.1 24.03 300.53
17.18 • 10 84.1 9T3,3 21.17 30?000 1590 129.07 JIO.ST 2 21 37.9 -!.3 25.94 288.•4
102.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
a05.00 EOAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
IOA.O0 COAST T1NE LESS THAN .0000
la1.00 COAST TINE LESS THAR .OOO0
114.08 COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
8X .489014 ST -.787939 SZ -.414249 DAO -24.47199 RAO 302.4R979 RI 40S1T3.S00 LAT 28.3J0800 LCM 279.4$|800
C$ -.••2947 ECC 09•8494 SLR 13001.807 TA 4.0000 RCA 934§.0000 K•O 14.938000 TLP STO.OO000 TF9 103000000
PL_ •O.O00000 PFO •.900000 ;HA 149.5241 [MS 150.4395 LON 243,1519 RAD •552.93 TEL 10.99243 PTN 1.98819
NSZ .488828 HAT -.782744 HSZ "0412993 CSN 1.8285 VIM 2.9999 ZAE 142.999 0*T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 5.8425 LONE 2.8018 LATS -1.5389 LONg 912.2240 LATI !.2982 LONI 325.9T!0 RAN 147.5038 •TAN •.0734
LAUNCH DATE FEB Ig,1888 BASE AZN |02.0 TF 83.091 _TT -30T.$0S ARRIVAL DATE FEB 17 1g99 19 • !•.?
LMCN LHCN
AZIMUTH TIHE
TO.OR •$ $_ 52.T
|1.00 0 14 15.3
A4.00 0 4? 8.0
I?.00 I !? 93.9
• 0.00 1 AS 11.2
95.00 2 • 12.$
89.D0 2 2• §0.7
• 9.00 2 41 33.8
102.00 2 93 $.0




L-I INJ IMJ INJ INJ INJ PO CAT IN6 p .l_G. 2.
TIME LAT LONg RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LOH6
1515.0 lb.ST 353021 4048 139035 J14.94 23 50 23,7 03•.0 22.02 34S031
1205.8 19.07 349.39 3629 139.54 ||3009 0 34 |9.2 530.9 22.20 337.38.
110004 19,39 337071 32|7 139,99 111,94 | 9 2903 423.4 22.33 329082
1001.4 19090 330,5J 2832 |38077 111.09 I 34 33.2 _28.4 22045 322.$G
913.2 IS.G• 324.06 2489 138080 1|0.70 2 O 24.§ _38.2 22.4• $15.80
• $8.9 19080 318.57 2201 |39077 |11,09 2 22 11.4 193.9 22.45 310.43
770.9 19.39 314.07 |gG9 130.69 |J|084 2 39 49.G 103.9 22.35 305.9?
731,7 IS.O? 310.43 I787 130.54 llS.0G 2 53 4504 9607 22.20 302.43
09501 19087 307.5I |940 |38.33 !!4.94 3 4 40.1 20.1 22.02 289o81
874.3 18.34 305.77 1569 138.19 115.91 3 10 59.R -.7 21.•7 297.8T
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
PAGE 12
91 .961207 IV -.930503 RZ o. STIIt$ DAD
¢S -.938921 E¢¢ .6663ES 8LR tSDO0.S0S TA
PLP 20,000000 PrO I.lO00DO GNA 14f,3067 EP8
Nil .litll3 RRY *,644092 NIZ ".3694f2 {3M
LATE 6.2161 LONE 1.48_¥ LAT! -1.3625 LONI EI9.6225 LATI
LAUNCN DATE FEB 11,1966 BAlE AZN !02.0 TF G3.349
LNCN LNCN L-I
AZINUTN TIME TIME
78.O0 23 63 21.O 1423.8
II,O0 D 28 16.? 1325.4
84.00 0 $9 41.9 122?.8
87.00 ! 2? 4?*0 |134,3
90.00 1 34 27*3 1048.2
93*00 2 98 &,2 97]*9
9S.OD 2 38 2?*6 906*3
99.00 2 55 36.9 851,4
tD2.O0 3 9 54.0 806.0
103.00 3 21 43.I 768.?
108.00 3 31 36.0 738.2
111.OO 3 69 52.4 ?13,0
114o00 3 46 Sl,9 692.2
3X *804766 9Y -.504443
C3 -.969906 [CC *905049
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.S00000
NSX *llDOID NSY -.496691
LATE 6.$230 LONE ,137!
LAUNCH DATE FEE 17.196G
LNCN LNCN L-I
AZINUyH fINE TIME
?8.00 D ? 25.3 1554.?
Ai.O0 0 36 4.0 1463.9
84.60 ! 4 36.7 1372.3
8?.00 I 32 20,3 1283.|
bO.O0 I 38 32.5 !!98.4
gs.o0 2 22 38.0 1120.6
99,00 2 A4 ]8.4 ]050.8
99.00 3 3 24.3 999.?
102.00 3 20 ],? 936,9
I03.00 3 34 23,8 891,?
t08.00 S 46 47.3 853,4
11t.00 3 S? 23.? 820.f
114.00 d 9 47.1 793.0
3x .OI0903 9Y **335849
C3 -.90493] ECC ,935141
PLP 20.000000 PF8 I,S00000
NIX .913138 NSY -.327003
LATE 9.§201 LONE 399.3448
LAUNC_ DATE FED 19,1966
LNCH LNCH L*I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
?4.OD O 13 55,9 1998.5
41,00 0 40 3|.S 181].S
14.00 I 7 51.2 ]525,2
17.O0 I 34 21,3 1436.]
I0,00 2 0 1_.5 ]356.?
9).00 2 24 $$*9 ]279.7
9A.O0 2 47 ll.9 1203.7
89.00 3 T 58.6 $]37.6
tO2.00 3 29 $_.0 1076,9
105.00 S 43 3,9 ]029.7
101.00 S 67 43.2 621.3
111.OO 4 10 4],6 941.8
114.00 4 22 ]t,4 907.5
91 .97909S 8Y °.15]239
CS -.939527 (¢C .934249
PLP 20.000000 PFB O.SO000D
NSX .973232 NSY -.942127
LATE 6._121 LONE 39T.5824
LAUNCN DATE FEB 19,tgs6
LNCN LNCN L-I
A2IMUTH TIME TIME
?i.DD _ || 2|*2 1844.3
91.00 0 43 31.2 ]?84.?
84,00 1 9 12,9 1882.4
8?.00 I 35 5.9 ]599.1
90.00 2 0 39.8 _$16.5
93.00 2 23 24,5 ]436.6
96.00 2 46 34.6 13_D,9
39.00 3 10 Si,9 ]290.6
102.00 3 31 4,9 1226.4
105.00 3 49 30.S ]168.9
|DA.O0 4 6 12,1 ]136.8
I19.00 4 21 ]5.9 1070.9
















8Z -.312872 OAO -18.2324I RAO
GLN 12997.379 TA 4.0000 RCA
GHA 148.4954 EPS !71.5562 LON
N$Z -,309632 CSN 1.6135 VIM
LATS -I.9641 LONS 18?,0394 LATE
BASE AZN 102,0 TF 64,104
-21.13431 RAO 311,StOOl RI 4013ti,lO| LAY 21.310600 LOM t?l.4ll800
4,0000 RCA 9545,0000 KPD 14.t31000 TLP S?O,O0000 TF6 IOS,O000D
lit.SiS4 LON 243o!511 MAD lSS2,i3 VEL 10.09191 PTN ].99621
!.62T4 VIM 2.6991 ZA[ |43,079 O.T ,0000 8,R ,0000
2.TSSl LONI 3_4,5R49 RSN 147,503? TTAN S,39S3
TTT -2RS.48R ARRIVAL DATE FEB 19 1966 |i 58 |?.2
IN] IN] |NJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
RANGE RT AlE AZNTN TIME TIME LAY LONG
4479 130.69 !16.73 24 I? $,6 ?48,9 tO.OR 352.29
4094 150.86 115,40 0 50 22.1 650.4 19.20 345.01
3713 150.98 114,40 I 19 13,? 552,8 19.32 337.8Z
3349 151.06 013.76 I 46 4|.O 459.3 19,39 330,97
3014 /51.08 113.55 2 1| 55.5 373.2 19.42 324.65
2718 151,06 |13,76 2 34 I8.0 296,9 19.39 319,03
2464 150.98 |14°40 2 53 33.9 231.3 19.32 314.]?
2252 150,66 I]5.40 3 9 48.3 I76,4 ]9,20 3_0.05
2077 150,69 116,73 3 23 20.0 131.0 19.05 30_ 39
1935 150.48 119.32 3 34 33.9 93,? 18.87 303.69
2819 150.22 120,12 3 43 55,0 63.2 10,67 301.23
E724 149.93 122.08 3 51 45.5 38.0 18.46 299.14
1646 149.60 124,17 3 58 23,? I?.2 18.23 297.34
32?.91968 RE 406700.105 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFE lOS.D0000
243.1510 RAD 6552.93 VEL 10.99066 PEN |.98S75
2.6g35 ZA[ 142.903 B,T .0000 G.R .0000
4,0079 LONE 322.9797 RSN I47.5195 TTAN 4,4911
TTT -263.897 ARRIVAL OATE FEB 19 |966 19 41 S|.S
IN] IN] IN]














SZ -.239710 DAO -13,86942
3LR 12992.754 TA 4.0000
GNA ]49,4810 EP3 "173,4173
N3Z -.235?78 CSN 1.5889
LAT6 "1*5633 LON3 |74,4736
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.678
INJ INJ PO CST END 2 ING 2
RANGE AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
4988 |18.61 0 33 20.1 979.? I3,18 .19
4631 117,46 l 0 27.8 708,8 15.30 353.45
42?4 116.60 ! 2? 29,t 697.3 ]5.40 346.72
3926 116.06 I 33 43.4 808.1 15.46 340.17
3599 115.68 2 18 30.9 523.4 15.48 333.96
3296 116,06 2 41 19,5 445.6 15,46 328.21
3026 116,60 3 I 49.3 375,8 IS,d0 323.07
2790 |17.46 3 19 54.0 314.7 15.30 318.49
2587 t18,6] 3 35 38,6 261.9 15,18 3t4.48
2414 120,0! 3 49 15,5 210,? 15.03 310.99
2268 121,02 4 I ,T 178,4 14.86 30?,94
2144 123,40 4 11 ]0.5 145.? 14,68 305.23






406390.484 LAT 28,_]0000 LON 271.461300
14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB ]OS.O0000
6552.92 VEL i0,988TI PTH 1.93502
142,544 O,T ,DO00 O.R .ODO0
LONE 321.2266 R3M 147.5515 TTAN S.4056
IN] IN] IN]
L4T LONG RANGE RT ASC
9,42 15.43 5559 173.52
6.72 9,22 5208 173.65
9.90 2,9] 4868 IP3,?5
?,0] 358.84 4533 173.8]
7,05 350,52 4208 175.83
T,01 344.?0 390? 173.91
8.90 339.2T 3820 I?5.T5
6.72 334,27 3365 ]73.65
6,44 529,72 3138 1T3.52
6,18 325,62 2940 173,34
5.95 321,95 2766 173,13
5.47 310.59 2916 172.98
5.09 315.57 2487 172.60
2Z -,155524 040 -9.94716
3LR 12926.096 T4 4.0000
9HA 150,468T EP3 "!65.7644
NSZ -.151020 CSM 1.5561
LATS -I,5601 LON$ 16t.9220
















TTT -242.RI2 ARRIVAL DATE FEE 20 1988 20 25 S.S
IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
119,92 0 42 ]2.1 ]021.5 ]0.65 8.3?
112.89 I ? 30.0 938.6 10.74 2.09
118,12 ] 33 3,4 850,2 10,44 355,73
I]T.65 ] 56 20.5 ?64.] 10,SS 541.41
117,49 2 22 AS.I A40.7 ]0.S0 14_.26
117.65 2 45 56.6 801.7 10,SA 357.44
I]8,12 3 ? 23.9 526.? 10,44 332.08
119,29 3 25 SS.2 482.6 10.fA 327,t4
I19.92 3 44 30.8 403.6 ]0.85 322.4?
|2J.20 4 0 10,5 35].? 10.52 316.97
122.68 4 J4 4,S 306.3 ]0.31 315,10
124.34 4 26 23.4 2_6.2 10.22 311.91




d06379.867 LAT 22.3]0600 LON 279.461300
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 ]05.00000
6552.g2 VEL 10.98622 PTN 1.98411
V[M 2,0829 ZAE 142.0310.T ,0000 O.R .o0oo
LATI 5.5610 LON] 319.38g2 RSN 147.5g97 TTAN 2.1859
65.253 TTT -221.523 ARRIVAL OATE FEB 2] 1966 21 6 41.4
IN] IN] IN] PO ¢3T ENG 2 ING 2
RT A$C AZNTN TINE TIME LAT LONG
]84,38 ]20.53 0 49 ]2.4 1199.3 S.GO 18.94
184.5] 119.55 ! 12 55,9 1089.7 5.?? 10.74
194.60 118.84 | 37 15.3 J007.4 S.84 4.68
194,65 118,40 2 1 45.0 924.] 5.88 358.57
184.67 118.25 2 25 56,3 041.5 5.90 352,S]
184.65 |19.40 2 49 21.1 ?6].6 S.89 346.63
104.60 |19.84 3 11 35.6 085.g 5,84 341.03
184,5! 119.55 3 32 22.1 615.6 5.77 335.79
194,38 120.33 3 5] 30,9 551.4 S.88 330.g4
|84,22 121.73 4 9 59.0 4g3.5 S.57 328,49
184.02 123,14 4 24 48.9 44].8 S,44 322.44
183.79 124.72 4 39 6.8 395.g S.29 318,79
183.53 |26.46 4 52 *? 355.4 S.14 315.4!
PL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
P•GE l$
St .SO•riGS Iv .O$6Rl6 62 -.OI]?R• BAG -$.SS¥22 a&O 2.26290 RI •06606.6S$ tAT 2R.)lOSO0 LON 2?R.4SIRO0
C) -].OffAIIR tCC .10)193 SLI |lS?S.ITI TA •.0000 RC4 6S•§.ODDO AND |•.RSO900 TLP BED.ODD00 TPB 105.60000
PL p R0.090060 PFB R.SOOO00 GNA 161.4S23 EPS -1]2.REST LON 243.1610 RAO 66S2.62 VEL IO.RR)EI PTN !.6t302
_11 .10•Olt NIY .0S0669 NIZ -.OSOOSl C3R I.$1iS ¥1N 2.6?§5 ZAE 141.366 S.T .0090 S.R .0000
LATE S.6244 LOqE 356.$214 LATS -I.SS4l LONS I•S.$SSl LATI S.SR$S LON| Sl?.•SOl mSN I•T.6E$? TTAN .I•$G
LADNCN DATE FEI E0.1966 B•SE •ZN I62.g TF 65.127 TTT -20O.S•T ARRIVAL DATE FES 22 ]RS6 21 44 ID.S
L_CN LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CST ING E 1NO 2
*21#UTN TILE TIN[ LAT LO_ RANGE mT •SC AZNTN TINS TINS LAT LONG
48.00 0 22 1,4 |EDS.S -$.ES $|.03 6701 I95.17 120.36 O SS ]6.R S$20.S .4S 24.94
91.00 O 46 $S.• |BEG.9 "$.6S 26.$6 f_JO? |9S.26 |1S.$9 ! I• 34.$ 124S.8 .54 ]9.40
94.00 I IO 4.6 1649.2 -).SO 20.62 DIDO 19S.$? 118.69 ! 40 ••.2 |16?.E .60 !$.61
9•°00 | $S ]$.| |46|.$ -$.•D |4.7| S•O• 195.42 1|8.24 2 4 $•.4 |066.3 .64 7.6•
90.00 E D 3t.S 2676.6 -$.37 R.T$ S467 195.•• I!9.63 2 29 3].1 1904.6 .6S 1.97
93.00 E ,S 3].7 1590.8 -$.40 2.49 5154 IR5.4_ ]19.24 2 52 |0.5 R26.8 .64 3S9.74
99.00 E 49 46.? 1520,7 "S.SO 3RE*R• •DSS 195.S? !19,66 $]S ?.• 64$.• .GO 349.96
49.00 S |E 5•.0 ]446.• -S.SS 36|°40 4664 165.21 ||R.S6 3 $7 *6 ?•|.7 .S4 344.44
!0".00 3 64 37.T |$77.? -3.66 641*12 •$02 195.|? |26.63 3 54 36*• •02.• *43 $39*23
106.oo 3 S4 49.0 1319.2 -•.11 391.19 4060 195.01 121,51 4 16 43.2 639.2 .35 334.39
!09.00 • ]3 _4.4 1236.0 -•.91 356.5? 3640 194.85 |22.98 4 34 91.• 581.6 .23 329.99
1]].00 4 $0 E•.O |204.E -4.73 332.$0 $6•3 164.6| ]24.44 4 56 3].8 $29.6 .10 39S.94
]]4.00 4 46 .9 |1S6*3 "$.08 328,3• 3•6? 194.39 126,|5 $ $ ]9.2 483.3 -.04 321.93
6x .97,349 6Y .231371 62 .031716 DAD
C) -I.100693 [CC .ElliS• SLR I9671.•16 TA
PLP 90.000000 PFD 4.300060 GH& |32.9360 EPS
NSX .999693 NSY .24|56S NSZ .036995 CSN
LATE 4.7990 LONE 333.1690 LATS -!.S•?• LON$
LAUNCN DATE F[6 2].|666 BASE AZN 102.0
1.8|T•S RAO 15.38469 61 •012S9.]g] LAT 29.$10406 LON 2•9.46]800
4.0000 RCA 664S.D000 KPD 19.638000 TLP 5•D.OOO00 TF6 ]OS.O00GO
-191.7052 LON 293.1569 RAD 6559.91VEL 10.9999] P?H $.90194
1.•918 VIN 2.6691 Eke 140.523 6.T .0000 D.R .GOOD
|36.8466 LATI S.9409 LONX $|5.5249 RBN ]••.•424 TTAN .4441
TF 66.402 TTT -199.961 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 23 ]966 22 29 29.•
LNCN LIqCN L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
A21NUTN TIN[ 71ME LAT LONG R•NG£ RT ARC AZNTN TXNE T1N[ LAT LONG
99.00 DES ]3.• 2148.• -6.0• •0.32 9296 209.10 119.30 1 1 4,• ]••$.• -4.85 33.33
91,00 O 47 |9.4 9099.6 -9.99 35.19 7620 206,21 !|9.35 I 21 S9.4 t406.6 -4.79 EA.13
94.00 l 10 43.0 2003.• -B.92 29.72 672• 206.29 ll•.6S ] 49 6.6 1328.• -•.71 22.61
97.00 l 35 •.9 1625.1 -9.63 23.98 6421 206.34 119.22 2 7 12.9 1250.I -•.69 |6.94
90.00 E O |l.S |944.1 -9.60 18.03 9106 206°$S 1|•.08 2 30 55.6 |166.] -4°66 10.90
95.00 E 23 29.3 ]969.4 -8.63 12.05 S991 206.34 |I•*92 2 59 99.| 1089.6 -•.69 4.91
99.00 E SO 29.7 |OJE.2 "E.TE 6.09 5480 206.29 ]17.65 3 19 26.9 IOO•.E -4.91 3S9.97
99.00 3 ]4 40.| 1604.S -0.49 .29 S181 206.2t !!9.$5 3 91 24.6 929.5 -A.•• 3S$.]9
]09.00 $ $7 RE.| _330.9 -9.07 364.62 4098 206.|0 119.36 • $ 29.6 855.E -4.9S 347.62
]OS.O0 3 $9 43.6 |•OE.O -6.32 344.2• 4666 206.66 120.46 4 24 •*R 799.0 -4. 94 549.$6
109.00 4 EO 13.6 1399.6 "4.61 3•4.23 9593 205.•• 121.97 • 43 32.2 923.6 -$.06 339.43
]11.00 4 39 12.4 |340.9 "9.45 332.50 4179 2OR.S• |23.45 $ I $3.4 665.9 -5.19 332.43
]14.00 4 36 44,4 I989.$ "10.29 3SS.D9 3696 205.33 125.18 5 18 12*g 613.$ -5.31 $28.56
IX .901290 S¥ .91491| SZ .1266S5 DAO 7°263•0 RAO 24.69299 61 398059.•S4 LET 29.310600 LON 279.461A00
c$ -].19o896 [CC .EDOSll BLB 12662.431TA 4,0000 RCA 6$•S.OOOO RPD |•.639600 TLP 570,00000 TF6 10$.00000
NLP EO.OOOgO0 PF6 E.SDOOO0 GNA 153.9236 (PS "160.3166 LON 295.1510 RED 6$S2.90 VEL |0.97509 PTN 1.99030
NSX .99$949 NSY ,424036 NSZ .1621?S CSN 1.9221VIN 2,6599 ZAE 139.498 6.T .OOOO 6*E .DOG0
LATE $.9760 LON[ 3$•.1199 LETS -I.5699 LONG 124.3070 LATI 5.6959 LONI $13.4640 RSN 149.034S TTAN ].?SIS
LAONCN OA•[ rE6 22,1969 6ASE AEN 102.0 Tr 99.986 TTT "156,946 ARR|VAL DATE F[6 24 1966 2) A 3?.?
LNCN LkCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ IRJ PO CST ING _ I_G
421NUTN TIN[ TIRE LAT LONG R4NGE RT AIC AZRTH TIRE TIRE LAT LONE
?9.00 0 29 A?.E E$02.$ -]•.0? •1.12 7193 21•.40 117,•0 ! 7 9.7 1_27,S -10.0S 41,90
41.49 9 49 19.9 2t$?.$ "IS.Z• 44.$$ ?_37 _17.51 116.41 1 26 3•.0 155_.$ -9.9? 3?.09
44.00 I II ]1.9 2149.2 -15.•1 $$.1G T359 Z17.S$ 115.99 I 47 _e.O 1491._ -$.S_ 31.S_
I?.00 I $$ ]1.? 2P90.0 "13.92 33.$$ ?D91 217.64 115.25 2 19 1.6 1415.0 -$*AA _9._)
AO.O0 ] S9 $9.9 2009.9 °|$,S9 27oT2 STS6 _1T.95 11S.G9 2 $$ 25,1 1554,1 -9.4? ZO.SS
03.00 9 2S 30.$ I$_?.$ o]_,9_ 21.1S i•52 217.94 115.23 2 $? $?.4 1_2.$ "$.99 14._9
90.00 _ $] 15.9 1944.? oIS.T] IS.51 9112 217.SI 115.99 $ 21 Se,_ IIG9.? *9.A_ 4.]?
90.00 _ 19 40.0 ]?6_.E *]$.9? S.$6 $769 217.$1 116,•1 $ 49 3.2 1099.2 -I.97 Z.II
109.00 $ 4] E3.S 1694.• "1•.07 $.•1 S•ST _1•.40 !!?,40 • 9 24.2 10D9.? -]0,05 $S9.19
]05.00 • $ 3.9 ]610.$ "14.$$ 357.15 S213 2]?.26 119.65 4 $1 5•,1 935.3 ol0.14 $$0.$_
]O9.OO A E7 E?.] 15•].D -1•.62 352.11 4S•S 217.05 ]20.99 4 $$ 9.0 469.0 o!0,25 345.15
t$].O0 • 49 2_.3 ]•••.6 "]4.65 346.96 4705 216.99 121.71 $ !$ 3.5 A02.0 "10o$? 340.09
]]A.O0 9 • $9.3 |419o• °15.$0 3•E.O? 44E4 219.96 123,$1 $ 3] $9.0 ?43.? -tO.SO 33S.$!
A_ .?DSOff9 6¥ .979959 62 .219699 DAO 12.5¥26_ RAO 36.4$604 Sl 364095.03! LAT 24.310900 LON E70.461900
C] -I.9920S0 [C¢ .998939 SL_ 12962,1$9 TA 4.0000 R¢A S$45.0900 KPO 14,969000 TLP $?O.OOOOO TFB SOS.OODO0
PL9 E0.600000 PF_ 9.$OOOOO ON& IS4.4092 [PS -119.6951LON 243.151S RAD SSS2.90 VEL 10.971$3 PTH 1.97172
66O .979643 kS? .699872 NS2 .222681 CSN 1.3695 VIM 2.6479 Z4E 138.153 D.T .DOOO B.R .ooo0
LA?2 E.3799 LONE $S3.2391 LAT$ -].5292 LONG 111.7558 LATI 5.1378 LON| $11.3935 RSN ]4?.9390 T_AN E.9?A$
L&UNCN D•TE F[6 26,]966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.595 TTT -139,§29 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 26 1966 23 $] ]9.9
LNCN LNCN L-i INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlNOTN TIN[ TI_ LAY LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TINE TIN( LAT LONG
79.00 0 33 ]E.$ 2466.6 -19.69 59.2? 6483 229.32 1]•.63 I 14 ]S.9 1790.6 -14.97 $0.?2
91.00 0 SE 9,9 9396.9 -]9.46 S$.90 9253 229.43 !!3.56 ] 32 S.$ 1720.9 -]A.99 •6.24
94.00 1 13 1.4 ESEA.E -]8.26 •9.02 ?691 229.5Q 112.76 1 51 $9.9 1653.R -]4.84 41.$6
97.06 ] $$ 30.6 2266.$ "]9.19 43.66 ••05 229.$$ |12.24 2 ]3 26.1 IS90.S -14.90 35.99
00.00 2 0 E].$ 9176.3 -16.]$ $•.96 7367 229.$6 112.10 2 36 3•.4 ]501.3 *]4.?g 30.16
93.00 2 26 E.E 2693.0 -|9.|g $1.72 70?$ 229.S$ 112.27 $ 1 2.2 1410.0 -]4.80 24.03
99.00 2 62 43.4 9009.4 -19.26 26o$6 9746 229.56 112.76 3 26 ]!.! 1332.• -14.99 I•.•!
or.OR 3 ]s 30.0 1gEl.? -]6.45 19.96 64_$ 226.43 ||3.S$ $ $] 31.? :246.7 -!•.99 ]!.33
]02.00 ) 46 $S.? 1939.9 *19.69 12.S? 6Dg$ 229.$2 119,65 • ]6 33.4 !162.9 -]4.9? S.O]
109.00 • ]] $3.2 !?$•.3 -IE.64 6.36 5705 226.16 116.66 4 •D SD.S 1092.$ -!$.66 359.99
]09.00 4 34 2.4 1691.4 *|9.26 ,36 $496 229.62 !]?.$1 S • •.! ]00_.• -15.]? 3RE.E9
|||.00 4 66 ]1.3 |616.2 -|6.66 364.66 $227 22R.93 1|6.26 S 26 2.4 633.R -IS.29 344.41
S]4.00 $EO $3.6 ]$46.] -16.66 346.26 4662 226.BD 121.16 $ 46 4D.D 97].I -|$.41 342.66
T_ NOON 0096 NOT CROSS THE E93.1619 N_R|DIAN ON FEB 26 ]966
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 194
PA•E 14
6i *•2•281 IT *719071 l| ,|IRSII 010 |7°4|00| RAO 40,97972 |I )ll)00.ASI LAT
¢3 -I,38§•0• [¢¢ .979248 SLR 12B41.088 TA 4.0000 RCA S348,0000 KPB 14.651000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PYi 1.300088 GMA ISi,3IO3 EPS -101.7341 LOM 243,1561 RAD i332.89 V[L
NIX ,•13408 NS9 ,72727) kS| .3031i$ (3M 1.3127 VIM 2.1371 ZAE 158.535 9.T
LATE .9354 LONE 332.$936 LATB -!,319) LOMB S9_I850 LATI 4,2963 LONI )09.20?8 RAN
LAUNCN DATE EBB ,4.19B8 BASE AZN 102.0 TE 68.200 TTT -Ill.O)? ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L'I |NJ |NJ INJ INJ
A21NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
?•,00 0 40 *4 2805.8 -22.98 87.?S 90?0 242.0? |II.DB
• t.oo 0 36 4•.4 2552.1 -22o41 68.84 8860 242,17 109.S$
04.00 1 56 2.9 2490.3 -22.23 59.)4 8818 242.24 109.94
l?.O0 I 3? 48.1 2420.4 o22.11 54.28 8)45 242°28 108.38
90.00 2 I 5•.S 2342.5 -22.88 49,31 $043 242.29 108,19
93,00 2 20 8.? 2238.D -22.11 42.29 77t6 242.28 108.39
9•.00 2 55 44.B 2189,D -22.23 35.70 7873 242.24 508.94
99.00 3 24 •.? 2070.1 -22,41 28.89 7023 242.17 109.85
I02.DO 3 S2 38.? 1987.B -22,68 22.03 8676 242.0? lit.06
105.00 4 20 31,? 190D.0 -22.96 13.2? 6340 241.94 lI2,SS
108.00 4 4? 23.• 181•.• -23.30 8.71 8023 241.78 I14.2T
11|.00 3 12 59.2 !738.9 -23.B? 2.44 3726 241.59 116.18
114.00 S 3? 3.2 ID•?.0 -24.08 $3B.48 5454 241.37 118.28
• X .•99426 SY .82502? $2 .3B7320 DAO 21.5S049 RAO
C3 -1.491595 ECC .975308 SLR 12929.?08 TA 4.0000 REA
PLP 20.800000 PF8 •.S00000 GNA 137.38•2 SPA -94.4318 LON
NSX .418074 NSY .830230 N82 .370948 C)N 1.2579 VIM
LATE -.S9•9 LONE 352.26•7 LATS -1.5093 L_$ 86.5878 LAT]
















82.50307 RI $83874.090 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
2.8267 ZA[ 134.614 B.T
3.1416 LONI 30?.0130 RIM
TTT -97.584 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCH LNCH L-[ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AIC AZNTfl
?e.OB 0 51 .2 2746.5 -25.81 77.13 9•16 253.80 106.95
B1.00 1 S 12.9 2701.S -23.32 73.85 9439 255.89 103.52
84.00 I 22 18.4 2648.• -23.S0 69.85 9225 255.95 104.45
87.00 $ 42 3?.3 2381.2 -25.16 65.0? 89?0 233.99 103,74
90.00 2 6 15.3 2504.9 "28.12 59.48 8674 23•.01 103.3!
93.00 2 32 33.9 2418.? "25.1• 53.14 8341 253.99 103.74
9•.00 3 2 .1 2325.1 -25.30 46.21 7980 255.95 104o4)
99.00 3 32 33.1 2227.3 -25.52 38.89 7603 235.89 105.52
S02.00 4 3 3•.e 2128.8 -25.81 31.43 7225 255.80 106.95
lOS.DO 4 34 I8.B 2032.2 -26.I3 24.01 6855 255.88 108.68
108.00 5 4 1.1 I940.2 -2•.33 |8.80 8504 235.52 ||0.84
11t.00 3 32 17.9 1854.1 °26.94 9.88 6176 255.)4 112.79
114.00 S 5A 35.7 !774.8 -27.37 3.33 5874 255.13 If),09
8X .201773 SY .888472 82 .418478 050 24.81230 RAO
C3 -1.S93911 ECC .973824 8LR 12918.?08 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20,000000 PWB 4.500000 GHA |38.)3|8 EPS "81°?lid LON
NSX .1ll3•4 NSY .•88738 NSZ .4|8824 CIN 1.2094 VIM
LATE -2.1421 LONE 5S8.3421 LAT8 -1.4994 LONS 73.9375 LAT|
















77.57714 RI 3?8005.590 LAT
6545.0000 KPD I4.838000 TLP
243.1518 RAO 8532.88 VEL
2.6174 ZAE 13Z.4)? 0.T
1.5985 LONI )04.9107 RSN
TTT -78.848 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCH LNEN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
• ZlNU/N TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE fiT A$C AZNTN
?A.O0 I 10 54,8 2169.2 -27,9D 85.41 18073 270.56 102,98
11.00 I 21 53.• 2830.3 *2?.58 82.89 9939 270,64 IDI,25
• •.00 1 31 A.3 2T84.A *27.29 79.5? 8781 270.?0 99.85
e?,O0 ! 5• 22,2 2T28,0 -27.12 ?g.27 9352 270.?5 98.9?
10.00 2 I? IS.1 263E.I -2?.06 69.88 1246 2T0.74 94,6?
t3.00 _ 4• 40.8 2363.3 -27,12 65,34 6903 270°?3 9R.97
II.00 3 15 4A,O 2463.3 "2?.29 35.$2 R317 2?0.?0 99.65
II.00 3 41 13.9 2336,R -2?.66 4?.93 81D4 2?0.64 101.23
I02.00 4 23 31.1 224?.3 -2?.90 39.71 7688 2?0.36 102.98
108.00 • S? 27.S 2140.? -26.30 )1.34 7278 2?0.44 105.02
101.00 3 30 12.• 2031,3 -28.?3 23.81 6890 2?0.38 107.28
111.00 • I It.$ Ig44.? -29.18 18.04 6529 2T0,13 109.71
















81 -.04•147 3Y .895884 82 .44|98• OAO 28.22425 RAO 92.94872 BI )72044.4?3 LAY
C3 °1.•83024 ECC .972363 SLR 12909.131 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20*DOOO00 IrS 8.800000 GHA 159.337S EP5 "88.4850 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL
NSl -.0•2734 NAY .894333 NS2 .442537 C3N 1.1768 VIM 2.6112 ZA[ 130.171 B.T
LATE -3.•09T LONE $52.89?9 LATS "1.489? LON$ 81.2975 LAT| -.3032 LONE 303.1254 RAN
LAUNCN BATE FEB 27.19•• BASE AIM 102.0 TE 69.$86 TTT "53.457 ARRIVAL DATE
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIME
?0.00 1 48 5•.9 2932.? "28.85 90.27 10333 286.2! 100.54 2 3? 49.2
81.oo I ST 9.0 290•.7 -28.48 89.39 10234 296.28 98.49 2 45 35.B
84.00 2 A 3•.9 2889.9 -28.14 85.72 10092 286.33 96.83 2 58 26.8
07.00 2 24 43.5 2818.0 -27.92 81.93 9890 286.36 95.72 3 11 41.6
90.00 2 4• 4•.1 2?48.g -27.85 78.70 9614 286.37 95.32 3 32 33.0
93.00 3 t5 2.1 2•55.6 -27.92 69.99 9261 286.36 95.72 3 59 17.7
90.00 3 48 11.• 2548.4 -28.14 82.07 9847 286.33 96.83 4 30 47.0
91.00 4 24 29.2 2432.• -28.48 53.44 8401 286.28 98.49 3 3 1.8
102.00 S 1 32.8 2314.9 "28.83 44.58 7949 286.21 100.54 5 40 7.?
103.00 5 3• .• 2200.3 -29.28 35.80 7510 286.11 102.85 6 14 40.9
101.00 • 12 57.4 2092.1 -29.74 27.36 ?096 283.9? 105.34 G 4? 49.3
111.00 • 49 53.9 1991.8 -30.22 19.33 6713 283.81 107.97 ? 19 5.•






FEB 2? IS68 O 37 41.2




















FEB 28 196• I 2? 42.0




















MAR l 1886 2 22 18.3




















NAR 2 19•6 3 21 17.2















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
• •DE IS
II °o!015•• IV .9•RReD
¢3 -|.•4031• E¢¢ .S•18•R
PLP I0.000000 PYR R.$DDDO0
NOZ o.)a9057 mS• .8416•!
LAY! -4.0••• LONE $S$.172•
LAt/NCN DATE r[R 99,1R4R
8| .430902 040 •S.09290 R40 !09.•0070 li $SR•9$.•R? LAT
RLR 10992.00) TA 4,0009 RCA ISd|.09D9 KPO 14.SSSROO TLr
6NR 160o$231 •P| -$4.7601LON •43.1918 SAO 459•.47 V•L
NS_ .4)?l•l ¢)N 1.1710 V|R 2.i!00 ZA[ 121.014 9,Y
LAY8 *|,4SOl LONS •R.i|AS LiT| o$.2944 LON| S01.1696 RSN
BASE AZN 10•.0 TF $6.614 TTY -32.9•0 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LN¢_ L-| INJ 1NJ IRJ INJ
AZINU•N 71_ TIl_ LAT LC446 RANGE RT ARC &ZNTN
71.00 • SS 39.S 2613.8 -•S.S9 86.03 tO•S) 302.01 101.29
9l.OO ) • 84.8 •4SS.O °•8.85 06.9• |OSSl 302.49 99*•9
04.00 3 |6 30.R 0846.1 *27°93 03.93 9939 302.34 97.69
a?.DO $ 39 14.l ••08.• *27,73 00.06 9731 302.S7 _6.64
80.00 ) 5S 34.2 8720.) °2•.66 74.•9 9S1• 382.57 96.•7
89.00 4 83 36°• 8989,8 *27.7) 6S.I) 616| 302*S7 96.64
rl.oo 4 59 t8.$ 858•.6 -2•.89 60.$4 R750 302.s4 97.69
9r.00 S 91 •D.O 0410.6 *_.03 $1.07 0317 302.49 99,20
sol.oR 6 • 12.6 •869.$ -28.S9 43.15 •iTS 302.41 |O|._l
109o00 • 44 S.8 •tO8.R *_,00 34,92 7441 302.31 103.51
lOP.DO • |r 33.2 807S.8 0_.44 •6.20 70)2 302,|9 195.95
151.00 • St )o1 19•6.0 -_J.RO 14.29 _S4 392.0| 109.53
154,00 R Zl 80.4 1986°3 -)O.97 10.86 6310 301.82 111.22
Ix -.9967S9 6Y .737S60 68 .405791DAO 29o14006 RAD 126.19678 RI $61112.160
C) -I.708r81ECC .D70010 6Lm 12097.146 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.DDOD KPD 14.633000
PLP 20.DO00OO PrO 8.500000 GNA 161.3088 tPS -40.S_9| LON 243.1018 SAD 3552.86
NSX -.SS4•O? NSY .780309 NRZ .4023|9 C3N 1.1969 V|N 2.6150 Z4E 120.050
LATE -5.85?0 LONE 933.9441 L4TD -].4005 LON$ 35.940S LATI -6,4511 LONI 301.2624
LAUNCH DATE NAN 1,16•S BASE AZN 102.0 YF 69*147 TTT -9.209 ARRIVAL
NSX -.•97948 NRY .559[•2
LJ?[ -9.4135 LONE SS7.S)D|
















L_N LNCN L-I |NJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZINUTN TINT T1N_ L4T LONG NAN¢[ RY 4SC AZNTH
?8.00 • Zo r.• 8806.8 -L_.R4 01.31 90)0 318.61 104.98
rS.OO • •D 84.S 2707.0 -_.65 70.46 969• 310.69 103.36
84.00 4 55 59.9 2718.3 -26.43 74.93 9503 328.75 102.11
87.00 $ 15 S.2 89S6.6 -26.28 •0.34 9263 310.70 !01.32
00.00 ) 9r 19.1 8511.6 *_.83 64°14 997• 3|4.79 |01,03
t1.OO • S 83.8 2494.1 -26.21 SS.41 8634 318.78 101.92
84.00 R 35 )?,D 8)06.8 *_.43 31.20 8258 314.73 |02*||
89.00 • • 41,• 2293.7 *26.65 43.51 786l 310.69 I03.36
lOt. O0 ? 40 45.1 2180.1 -26.9• 35.60 74fd_ 314.61 t04.98
lOS.O0 • 19 88.? 800•.6 o1_.20 2?.74 7067 310.50 ID6.SO
108.00 • 44 55.4 1900°6 *Lrr.SR 20.11 69•4 310,36 109.04
111.00 • 14 54.3 1007,6 *2D.DS 12.8! 63dS 318.19 111.35
$|•.00 l 49 •.l 1413.5 -28.47 5.90 6026 310.00 !!).41
8X -.•4S78• SV *971709 88 .341063 DAO |9*00044 mAO 142.52311RI $58628.769
C3 *1.00Sr78 [CC .870349 SLR 1218S.019 TA •.0000 R(4 6343.0000 KPD 14.S34000
PLP _0*000000 8tO 8.500000 9NA 168.2144 [PS *26.2|32 LON 243.1510 RAO 0532.06
NIZ .]36449 CIN |.2390 V|N •,$232 ZA_ 124,302
LAYS -].4308 LONS 23.2?80 LAY| -S.3760 LONI 301.4064
















LNCN LNCN L-I /NJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZ/NUTN VINE TINT LAY LON6 RANQ[ IT 4DE 4ZNTN TIRE
?l.O0 • lZ 30.1 2i44.9 -23,41 70.31 9231 334.29 !00,|0 4 51 31.|
;t.O0 • 21 It.) 6994.1 -83.45 44.4? 3030 334.38 108.33 ? 11 30.3
14.00 • •i )$,0 2S30.4 "2_,21 62.58 liO| }$4,44 ]07.Sl ? _l Sy,4
47.00 ? ? 41.4 2471.8 -_$.!? 37.40 4343 334.48 107.00 ? 48 S3.S
t0.00 • ]! )A.I 2314,0 "23.13 Sl.)) 8243 )$4.49 I01,70 4 I1 32.5
t).O0 ? Si 1.8 _$Ol.i -2).17 4).ii ?)19 $$4.4t 10?.00 4 34 30.0
8i.00 i _l 14.? 221•.0 -23.20 )l.t) 7543 3)4.44 10?.S| I 3 12,1
80,00 • SS )!.9 2124.8 "23,43 31*92 7202 ))4.38 ID4.St 0 30 34.?
IOl.O0 l 15 9.4 2030,2 *13.90 24.41 6442 )3d,20 lOS,SO ) 54 §1.6
!0S.00 9 54 |].4 1930.7 *2).SS 17.70 6401 334*18 111,40 !0 24 32.1
100.00 !0 88 lO.• IlSl.I -24.26 I0.96 61Sl 3)4.04 113,31 !0 53 12.3
Ill.O0 I0 40 9.6 IT•O.l -24,90 4.42 3444 333.17 115.32 !1 14 34.T
114.00 I1 14 19°4 1004.0 -24.93 3Sl.22 S543 393,6l IlY.4S I1 42 34.3
IX *.8900)0 IT .340966 i| .2)t$?D DAO 14.53060 RAO 130.10082 RI |5?330.132
(3 -t.?l?JOI ECC .970440 SLR 12099.795 YA 4.0OOD RCA 654S.0000 KPO 14.630000
PLP IO.O0000O Pr8 S*SOOOO0 914 16).•lOl EPS -|2.004§ LOS4 245.1514 SAD 6532.06
19• -.90S888 NRY *346099 NIZ .244306 CIN 1.2797 VIN 2.6304 Z4E 123.234
L&T8 -•.4080 LONE 9SR.•404 LAYS -1.4500 LONS |0.44•6 LATI -11.?300 LONI 3OZ.•l?O
LAUNCN DATE NAN 3,1999 B4SE A8N 102.0 TF 67.?31 YYT 311.476 ARRIVAL
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC 4ZNYH TIN(
-18.91 S4.?l 8520 349.29 114.49 S 39 19.2
-18.•8 34.31 1291 349.30 113.35 S 36 42.6
-18.SR 49.71 0034 ]49.04 !18.)) 9 16 6.4
-18.49 44.•0 ?731 349.40 112.02 g 3? 2?.8
-18.•6 38.62 7444 340.49 111.83 10 0 34.)
"!9.09 32.•6 7121 349,40 112.02 I0 25 3.0
-19.36 29.06 6708 349.44 112.$3 I0 50 23.6
-18.72 IS.$6 6493 349.38 113.39 11 16 S.8
-19.91 13.08 6123 3d9.29 114,46 !1 41 9?.7
-10,10 S.7§ §011 34R.18 !13.98 12 6 25.6
-19.41 .63 3§14 3d9.04 117.41 12 30 12.D
-!6.70 354.93 $239 349.97 119.19 12 $2 •3.?
*_D.D| 349.3) 4987 340.68 121.1• 13 |_ 54°3
LN(N LNCN L-I
A81NUTH 71N[ Yll_
• 8.00 • 36 lS.2 246).8
81.00 9 19 3•.9 840).6
84.00 • 37 •.4 8340.0
r_.O0 8 Sr 40.4 886•.)
r0.00 6 _4 ).9 8100.4
09.00 r 40 )D.O 8104.9
09,00 ID 10 49.1 2010.3
8r.oo 10 43 30.2 1031o3
10_.00 11 10 31.• t046.1
tos.o0 1t 3• t.• 1003.6
108.00 18 2 9.? !001o8
111.00 18 89 4•.7 |$14oD





14t,3810 TT•N I. S382
NAR $ 1869 4 •) 1?.7















LAT 20.)10900 LON 878.461r00
TLP S?D.00DDO Tr6 103.00000
VEL !0.gd442 PTN 1.67017
B.T .OD00 B.R .0000
RIN 148.6223 •TAN 6.4918
OATE NAR 4 1996 S 29 3.1















LAT 29.310600 LON 871,•61100
TLP S70.00000 TFO 1DS.O0000
VtL 10.047R• 87_ 1.990•r
O.T .0000 6.m .0000
RSN 144.?011 TTAN 6,0117
_ATE N4S § 1096 9 87 14.1














LAT 29.310900 LON 879,491•00
TLP 370.00000 TPS 103.00000
VEL 10.94000 PTH 1.P7002
6.T .DO00 B.R .0000
RSN 119.?751 TTAN ).I)•S
DAYE NAR 6 1099 7 83 87.4























• l|llll || .1417|l DAD l.lilRl RIO |T|.IIRll R| |511||.012 LAT
oITIO3R BLR II9OOoAe9 TA 4.DDDG RCA i545.OOOO KPD 14.939000 TLP
9°500900 GMA IDA.ERR? EP| RoD?AS LON 249.!5ll RAD lSS2.i? VEL
,tOITRR NS| ,1397TI CIN !.3047 VIM 2.R356 |RE t22.831 B.T
1o9991 LATS -],44OR LONE 999.042R LATI -|3.4142 LONI 304.3444 RSN






NAN ? 1994 8 20 23.B
LNCN LMCN L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE
?9.00 9 41 9.3 2270.0 -13.03 4?.25 ??6? 3,?I 117.88 |D 18 58.6
91.00 10 | 39.3 2204.9 -|2°58 42.43 75tl 3.80 ||6.85 10 38 24.4
94.00 tO 29 30.3 2133.8 -12.75 37,25 ?233 3.80 !16.54 10 59 24.1
87.O0 10 aT 29.3 2057.T -12.ST 31.$8 6938 3.90 115.69 I| 21 4T.0
90.00 II I2 IT.| 1977.G -|2,94 25,9| $525 3.gt I13.34 |1 43 14.?
93.00 |1 3? 4?.9 1895.2 -|2.67 19.T3 6306 3.90 II5.E9 12 9 23.I
99.00 ]2 3 32.0 1012.4 -12,75 13.60 5985 3.86 116.14 12 33 44.3
99.00 12 20 SS.T ]T30.8 "12.88 7.50 9673 3.80 116.99 12 S? 50.5
102.00 ]2 53 44.9 1$32.2 -13.05 1.59 5371 3.T! 117.88 13 21 l?.I
]OS.O0 ]3 17 2T,O 157T.? -13.23 955.78 5086 3.59 119.11 13 43 44.7
]08.00 19 38 52.3 1508,3 -II.SO 550.31 4821 3.45 120,56 14 3 .G
tit.DO 14 0 39.9 1444.3 -13,76 345.14 4577 3.28 122.20 14 24 5?.9
114.00 14 20 29.8 1385.8 -14.03 340.28 4356 3.09 124.00 14 43 34.6















98 -.992327 SY °.I2151T 9Z .022811DAO 1.30?D? RAO IB6.9BI5! RI 360945.766 LAT
C3 -I.TOilgl ECC .9?2019 SLR 12909.862 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 165.2514 EP9 /8.9404 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.990408 NSY -.13741] NSZ .0t4510 C3N 1.3128 VIM 2.63T! ZAE 123.335 B.T
LATE -$.1942 LONE 4.0159 LATE °1.4305 LONS 345.4559 LATI "14.3820 LONI 307.1424 RSN






MAR 8 |996 9 12 48.0
LNCH LNCH L'I IN] ]NJ |NJ IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIM( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LkT LONG
?9.00 |1 2D 30.4 2073.S -9.60 36.24 7012 ]?.ED 119.90 II 53 5.9 1400.5 -2.32 29.3]
8].00 ]] 42 55.] 2D04.4 -6.44 31,0! 6?32 17.89 118.95 12 19 19.3 1325.4 "2.25 24.02
94.00 ]2 $ 34.t 1928.9 -$.31 23.4T 9436 17.96 110.25 12 38 42.? 1233.9 -Z.25 18.42
9?.00 ]2 31 9.2 1945.4 "6.24 19.9E 6127 19.00 117,82 13 I 59.6 |l?4.d. -2.23 12.60
90.00 12 $4 ]9.2 IT88.3 -6.21 13.73 5812 18.02 117.68 13 23 44.6 Iog3.b -2.22 6.65
93.00 13 21 _?.1 1687.0 -6.24 ?.?4 3497 19,DD 117.82 13 49 34.9 1012.0 "2.23 .9T
eE.00 ]3 48 ]9.8 ]607.1 -9.3| 1,82 5199 ]?.96 119.23 14 15 3.0 932.1 -2.23 354.??
19.00 ]4 10 IS.4 1330.9 -9,44 356.06 4893 17.89 119.93 14 33 43.T 955.3 -2.28 349.09
]02.00 $4 33 9.? 1457.T -9.60 330.54 4614 17.90 115.90 14 5? 24.4 782.T -2.32 343,6]
]05.00 ]4 34 39.9 1390.2 -6.81 345.31 4335 17.68 /21.09 13 17 46.9 715.2 -2.38 338.4T
IOe. O0 ]5 14 38.2 ]328.1 -?.04 340.40 4119 17.$3 122.47 15 36 46.3 653.1 "2.44 333.6?
I]1.00 ]3 33 9.9 127|.T "?.30 335.82 3904 17.36 124.04 IS 34 21.6 599.T -2.30 325.22







0.351859 82 -.099231 040 -5.46494 RAO 200.69926 RI 365498.930 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9.4e1800
,973438 8LR 12919.156 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 103.00000
8,500000 GMA 198.2570 EP9 32.9041 LON 243,1519 RAO 6552.8? VEL IO.9502T PTM 1.9730?
-.3891T9 NSZ -.103125 C3N I.3IDV VIM 2.6369 |AE 124.833 B.T .0000 9.R .0000
5.958? LATI "1.4206 LON9 332.9251 LATI -14.5495 LONI 310.665T RSN 148.8539 TTAN .1888
8,1999 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.544 TTT 220.904 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 9 1896 10 $ 35.4
LMCH LMCN
AZIMUTH TIRE
74.00 12 57 12.2
It.OO 13 21 28.4
14.00 13 44 30.?
I?.00 14 I1 38.Y
tO.O0 14 IT 83.3
84.00 ]3 2 11.3
t8.O0 ]5 _4 12o4
|t.00 ]3 44 4?,0
]0_.O0 18 4 48.9
]OS.O0 18 !1 10.9
]0|.O0 18 44 53.2
]]].00 ]? _ 80°0
I]4.O0 IT I? 3To9
L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ 90 CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AIC AZNTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
1889.? -.09 25.87 92T9 31.8T 120.55 13 28 38.9 1211.? d.Z2 19.98
IlO9.? .09 20.22 39T8 31.9T 119.59 13 5! 35.5 1|34.T 4,2T 13.23
I729.4 .22 14.34 5952 32.04 119.85 14 15 20.2 1054.4 4.31 ?.32
1847.4 .30 8,34 5342 32.08 1|2.45 14 39 2?.1 972.4 4.33 1.21
1§91,3 ,32 2.$2 5023 )2.I0 114.3l IS ] $0,5 190.3 4.34 4S4,E1
1414.9 °30 355.40 ITS2 32.08 IIA.45 13 2T _.2 809.9 4.$$ 34e.33
140?.9 .22 350.99 4454 32.04 ||2.09 IS 49 40.4 T32,9 4.31 343.87
1335.9 .09 345.2_ 4135 31.9? 119.59 I9 II 2.7 880.8 4.27 3?4.29
1211.1 °.09 340.1T 3279 3|.07 120.55 |_ 30 37.4 393,4 4.22 333.2?
1201,0 ".30 335.44 3548 31.?4 121.?4 |5 49 18.9 333.0 4.18 321.44
1153.1 °.33 331°0T 3436 31.58 123.|4 I? G 6.4 479.I 4.09 _24.34
!104°1 -.22 327,03 _250 31.39 124.?1 |? 21 24,0 429.1 4.01 320.49







-.SSIIIT 6| -.20542R DAO -11.?3751 RAO 214.29111 RI 375296.?73 LAT 29.310600 LON 2T9.481400
.9T5254 9LR I2929.042 TA 4.ODOO RCA 0345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF9 103.00000
9.900000 GNA 157.2227 EP9 49.5?09 LON 243.1518 RAD 6352.89 VEL 10.90131 PTN 1.9?494
-.56329T MS| -.210290 C3N 1.3105 VIM 2.6367 ZAE 127.239 E.T .0000 O.fl .0000
9.T946 L4T9 -I.4111 LONE 320.3108 LATI -13.9207 LONI 3|4.6404 REN 148.0433 ?TAN 1.8323
?,1999 EASE AZM 102.0 T_ 64.846 TTT 199,32a ARRIVAL DATE MAR 10 1990 10 53 52.6
LNCH LNCN
A|INUTH TIME
79.00 14 3Z 20.9
81.00 14 50 30.?
94.00 ]3 25 5.0
8?.00 ]3 31 3].9
80.00 ]9 I? 17.0
93.00 ]9 41 90.2
99.00 17 4 49.?
99.00 |T 25 91.0
]08,00 IT 44 99o9
IOS.O0 ]9 E 3.9
108.00 ]8 I? 24.9
]]],00 18 31 3.2
]14.00 18 43 12.9
L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TIME
!?08.1 $.09 16.0? 5584 46.16 120.00 15 0 48.T
1925.0 $.28 g.g? 3258 46.27 118.98 13 23 35.?
]535.9 $.43 3.75 4525 4G.33 I]8.22 15 50 44.g
1434.8 6.$2 55?.52 45g4 46.40 tI?.TG 16 15 46.3
1371.9 $,59 391.43 42?0 40.42 11_,60 16 40 8,6
1292.3 6.32 345.59 3963 46.40 117.76 IT 3 22.5
1218.4 6.43 340.10 36?? 46.35 118.22 17 23 3.|
1330.$ 6.28 335.02 3417 46.27 |18,99 17 45 l.g
tog0.3 $.0E 330.3? 3t84 46./6 120.D0 18 3 T.2
1039.4 5,94 326.15 29T? 46.01 121.26 18 lg 22.2
gsg,o 3.SG 322,34 2706 45.84 122.73 18 33 53.6
047.4 9.26 318.89 2638 45,64 124.37 18 40 30.6
911.1 4.g3 315,76 2301 49.40 126.1T t8 38 23.g















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966









TB.00 19 6 2S.G
09.00 16 14 4T.6
04.00 tT S 9.9
8?.00 1• 30 41.6
90.00 !• 59 SO.•
DS.O0 19 _2 .l
9,.OD 19 42 40oG
99.00 19 2 •.B
10_o00 19 19 I.G
105.00 10 33 42.3
lOB.DO 10 49 24°6
Ilt.DO 19 ST 25.9







-.•OiTJO || -._lSll3 |AS -IT. tilif NAG _?.9?TSS R! 3T??eS._i3 LAT 2S.]lOSOO LO_ R•S.4SJSGO
.iT•SOS ill lli4|.BOl TA 4.O0O0 RCA SS43.BOO0 KP0 |4.G38000 TLP 5TD,OOOOO Tf| IOS.08000
9.SO0000GtiA Iti.20i) Eel 3R.?•?G LO_ 243.t518 RAO 433Z.09 VEL !0.96•22 PTH 1.07•10
-.110210 Nit -.300581 C3N 1.3230 VIM 2.i310 ZiG 130.311 B.T .0000 B.S .0000
?.3890 LAYS -l.d023 LOkS 307.•264 LATI "II.ISSI LONI 3|O.SSS9 RSN ldl.0205 TTAN 3.6092
1.1801 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.19| TTT IS3.$31 ARRIBAL DATE RAN II !199 It 4d 32.4
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CRT INS 2 INS 2
TINS LAT LONG RANGE fiT ABE AZMTfl TINS TIN[ LAT LONG
1544.0 ||.ST S.86 494S S0,93 !10.40 |S 32 9.S lSS.0 15.St 8IS.IS
1453.9 11.81 o21 4593 90.SS I!?.33 16 S9 l.S •70.9 IS.GO 312.89
1363.2 ll.RJ 353.B3 42]8 SI.DS 1|S.49 17 25 10.1 911.2 18.ll 346.17
12?4.4 12,t0 34T.14 3093 SI.II |13,95 l? S] 5S.B 800.4 15.?0 330.64
1109.9 I2.14 340.9( 3593 SI.23 255.77 20 |S 4B.S 334.9 |S.71 333.4S
1111.S I2.10 3SS.2l 3232 92.12 115.98 IS 39 32,I 036.9 18.•0 32T.TI
1041.7 ll,O! 329.98 2990 91.06 116.48 19 0 10.3 3IS.? IS.IS 322.52
9•9.8 It.St 3_5.30 2?52 90.SB 157.33 19 IS 2T.? 304.0 |$.SO 33?.90
S26.l I1.51 3_I.16 2345 90.03 118.49 19 34 28.0 2Sl.l IS.St 313.93
880.0 |2.20 317.51 2308 SO.S? 1|9.87 IS 48 22.4 ZD5.O 15.41 310.$1
840.7 10.9G 324.29 2218 90.47 222.48 20 0 2S.5 IS5.7 15.20 30•.22
SO•.! 20.60 312.46 2095 60.24 223,26 20 !0 53.0 132.2 IS.t• 304.S2
779.S 20.22 308.89 2903 59.90 225.59 20 19 59.9 $03.S 23.03 302.14
-.920300 $2 -.360421 0A0 -21.48507 RAO 241.88308 Rl 30433|.?77 LAT _R.320600 LON 2?9.46|800
.970690 SLR 12957.0?6 TA 4.0000 R¢A 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TF8 108.00000
8.500000 GHA 169.1940 EPS 72.5007 LON 243.2528 RAO 6352.90 VEL 20.9?392 PTH |.0734•
-.025750 NSZ -.370203 CSN 1.3361 VIM 2.6453 ZAE 133.827 B.T .DO00 B.R ,0000
7.4623 LAT$ -|.394§ LC_qS 295.2282 LATI -9.7077 LONI 322.2743 RSN 240.7003 TTAN S. ISO?
G.1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF G3.532 TTT 123.728 ARRIVAL DATE MAR I2 19SG 22 36 S.S
LNCH LNCH L-1 INJ INJ INJ ;NJ INJ PO CST IM_ 2 INS 2
aZZUUTN T1NE TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
79.00 17 30 31.0 1399.0 16.22 358.44 0384 75.80 126.31 10 I 51.4 ?2A.S 1R.73 350._0
Sl.DO 10 9 33.0 |3D1.2 16.42 351.23 3998 75.04 114.97 18 31 14.2 $2_.2 _9.04 343.49
04.D0 10 40 4.1 1203.3 IS,SS 304.20 3617 ?$.25 113.R5 19 0 •.4 $20.3 19.03 336.2•
97.00 10 9 •.0 21_9.8 23.00 33•.2• 3253 7_.21 213.31 lg 2• 36.8 434.S 29*90 320.41
90.DO 19 35 4•.2 2023.• 16.03 330.9• 2919 ?6.24 ll3.Dg 2R 52 $0.9 340.• 20.0! 323.0R
93.00 10 39 25.G 907.3 IS.SO 325.34 2022 ?S,2t 123.31 29 25 22.9 272.3 tR.89 3_7.47
96.OO 20 lg 43.6 001.0 19.35 320.45 2309 ?$.23 123.gS ?0 34 2•,S 206.S 13.03 312.93
99.OO 2O 30 S$.3 02•°0 IS*A2 320.27 2257 ?6.04 ll4.g7 20 50 40.2 282.0 lg.94 300.32
10_.00 20 S! 0.2 •92.7 13.12 322.•4 1933 ?5.80 219.31 21 4 R,S 203.• 18.73 305.09
$01.00 21 Z ST.O •44.S JS.TS 300.74 1841 ?5,69 117.92 22 13 21.S SR.S 19.53 302.21
IDe. O0 21 12 49.4 •24.2 28,36 30•.IS |225 ?5.47 11g.74 2! 20 40._ 39.2 19.43 299.80
111.D0 Zl 20 50.9 609.2 24.83 304.90 2330 75.20 222.•2 22*32 28,1 24.1 19.27 29•.•4
!J3,04 Z! 23 51.0 674.S 14.63 303.GI 1576 75.0D 123.14 21 37 S G -.4 19.13 290.$2
IX -o211771 S? ".002784 92 -.AlSlRg DAB "24.53103 RAO 230.DI902 RI 390494.99&'LAT 2R.310400 LON 270.401800
C3_-- _.900704 E(C .R03•33 SLR 12903.336 TA 4.9D00 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 24.638000 TL9 57D.00000 TFB 103oODODO
PLP 20.000000 PFO O.SDO000 GHA 170.1•86 EP9 04.?7)3 LON 243.2518 RAB 6552.92 VEL 10.88402 PTH 1.881_1
_ST -.ZD?04S NSY -*804017 R$Z ".41741! C3N 1,5267 VIM 2.6774 ZAE 238.589 B.T .OODO B.R .DDO0
LA?2 2*22?0 LONE 7.07?8 LAT9 -2.30•7 LON$ 202.5_02 LAT] *9.2280 LONI 326.4734 RRN IAS.7521 TTAR 0.!8•0
LAUH(_ BATE NAB 10.1800 BASE AZN 202,D ?F 62.300 TTT 80,931 ARRIVJL DATE RAR |3 tSSO 13 28 32.4
LNCN LNCN L*I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TINS LAT LONG
79.00 II 5 14.3 1282.? 18,24 332.9S
TI.O0 IB 30 23.0 I!04.2 |g.SS 344.04
eA.0D 20 12 42.A ID??.5 18.87 330.2?
T?o00 _0 43 44.2 877.A 20.!0 328.80
S0.00 _1 11 ?.8 808.1 20._S )_2.$2
IS.00 _! $A _.0 811.1 28.18 317.03
TI.O0 _$ 32 20ol 750.0 18.87 31_,92
92.00 2_ 6 44.0 •20.2 10.05 303.08
t09.00 _2 I? 80.9 O?A.S 10._4 309.23
103.00 COAST TINS LESS T_AN
t06.00 COAST TIHE L_|9 ?MAN
II1.00 COAST TIRE LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIR2 LESS THAN
ST .0010S0 ST
-.09T440 $Z -.441191 DAB
.98S022 SLR 1299•,203 TA
8.500000 GH4 172.1653 [PS
".006920 NS2 -.441930 C3N
|NJ |NJ IRJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE
3988 81.98 124.20 !8 29 47.0
3545 81.89 112.38 28 $8 8.0
31_9 8_.00 I12.3_ 20 30 38,8
2?40 82,08 !20.50 21 0 I.S
_388 _.lt 219.27 _! 29 37.0
2108 87.08 120.30 21 4? 38.0
1080 82.00 111,3_ 22 S .2
!703 gt.8S 112.38 2_ lS 3A.Z









LAUNCH DA•C HAR 11,2300
LNCN LNC_ L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH ?INS TINS LAT L_G RANGE
• 6,00 20 19 44.S 1224.0 21.ll 347.SG 3702
61.00 20 50 42.T tlOS.G 21.61 339.O9 3243
84.00 21 32 47.8 ggI._ 22.02 330.69 2793
87.00 22 S S9.S 804.2 22.29 322.92 2376
90.00 22 34 I3.G 792.9 22.39 316.25 2822
9_.00 22 56 10.2 721.7 22.29 310.98 I749
95.98 29 |1 2.0 674.2 22.05 907.40 2562
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST T|NE LESS THAN °0000
105.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
lOO.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
|11.00 COAST TINS L_SS THAN .0000
214.o0 COAST T|NE LESS THAN .0000











-23.27413 RiO 270.Z5220 RI 38303|.!33 LAT 28.3|0900 LON 2?0.401900
4.0000 RCA 954S.0000 KPO I4.638000 TLP 3?0.00090 TFB 108.00000
86.6502 LOR 243.1518 RAD 6532.93 VEL 10.00089 PTH I.RAS?t
1.9933 VIM 2.0927 _AE "141.075 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
S.3239 LATS -!.3028 LONG 239.8889 LAT!
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.977
-3.3328 LON| 327.9925 RSM 2A8.?12• TTAN 6. S877
TTT $2.?90 ARRIVAL DATE NAR IA 2866 2A 21 22.0
INJ INJ INJ PO CRY ING 2 INS 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
206.75 ||2.62 20 AO 8,9 548.0 24.28 33R.50
20_.96 |10.73 22 IS 9.3 431.0 24.39 330.00
10?.!2 I09.I9 21 49 18.8 325.0 24.$? 322.30
107.23 108.23 22 20 43.S 209.1 24.?D 3!A.49
|O?.2R 207.?R 22 47 26.5 117.9 24.74 307.T8
107.23 106.16 23 S Ig.B 4S.T 24.?0 302.93
!0?.24 209.05 23 22 26.2 -.0 24.39 280.00






-.44471I DAD -2R.404R4 BAD |ld,)llt3 RI 4DDIII,?T? LAT |0,310660 LON 2T9.4GIOO0
13001,931 TA 4,DDDO RCA SSaS,ODDD KPD 14.iIIODD TLP BTO.OOODO TFB |O3,O000O
IT[.ISDS EPS lDR,2315 LOM 243.|§!9 mAD RSS2,S3 VEL so,iS470 PTH 1.9ITll
-.444369 C3N I,ST34 VIM 2,TD4R ZA[ I42,T64 B.T .DOOD B.i ,000o
-I.$76S LON8 2S?,2BI2 LATI -,?9B3 LOB| 326,4326 RSN 140.6766 TTAN G, SiSP
|D2.D TF $0,942 TTT 37.064 ARRIVAL DATE MAR IS SOil |S 13 44.1
|NJ IkJ |NJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ABC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
21.20 347.44 3663 I2I.|B ||2.34 21 30 42.4 343.6 24.23 339.2?
21.72 330.00 322S 121.40 130.6| 22 6 4.1 427.0 24.4? 330.49
22,3§ 330.3| 2?70 321.37 109.04 22 40 33.? 3|0.2 24.60 321.00
22.44 322.46 2350 32|.S? |D?.9T 23 12 |9.| 202.2 24.0I 313.99
22.54 313.77 1994 121.?1 lOT,SO 23 39 g.§ IID.6 24.06 307.27
22.44 310.53 |7|9 321.67 IDT.gT 23 3g 55.2 39.8 24.81 302.06
22.23 30?.4! 1559 121.60 106.75 0 13 58.2 -|.3 24.71 296.99
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DDDD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
-.797301SZ -.427242 DAO -25.29265 RAO 298.30844 R| 403356.297 LAT 20.310600 LON 2?9.461600
.900075 SLR 33011.953 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP S70.00000 TFB 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 173.1303 [P$ I19.S?22 LOM 243.1319 RAD 6332.93 VEL 10.96002 PTH !.98802
-.793049 NSZ -.423893 CIM 1.7213 VIM 2.7135 ZAE 143.717 e.T .DDO0 B.N .0000
4.0856 LATS -1.3714 LON$ 244.6305 LATI 1.2412 LONG 327.9907 RSN 146.6460 ?TAN 6.1732
BASE AZH 102.0 TF 61.196 TTT I3.OSB ARRIVAL DATE MAR 16 196G 16 4 30.3
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH
21 43 59.2 1281.T 19.35 361.26 3926 334.69 133.96
22 18 58.2 S170.6 20.00 343.16 3492 134.90 112.28
22 53 S.0 1061.4 20.36 335.24 3066 135.05 310.94
23 24 40.9 959.6 20.60 327.04 2670 t35.14 110.07
23 32 17.9 670.4 20.69 321.32 2323 135.18 109.77
0 18 55.4 767.2 20.60 313.90 2039 135.14 310.0T
0 36 43,4 ?39.9 20.36 311.59 1817 135.05 1tD.94
0 so 14.4 496.5 20.00 300.23 1650 134,90 112.29
o 57 19.8 6?4.0 19.71 306.41 1563 134.?6 113.36
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-,$61339 S[ -.300331DAO -22.97511
.986224 SLR 22999.641 TA 4.0000
B.SOODO0 GHA |7d.3_22 EPB 130,?553
*.665546 N$Z -.380090 C3N 1.6049
2.?753 LATS -1.3658 LONS 232.0281
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63,
L-I INS INS INS INS
TIME LAT LONG RANk[ RT A$C AZMTN
13??.? 16.?4 357.|3 4299 146,?$ 115.92
1276.0 |7.14 340.7| 3S02 |46.S| 114.50
1173.4 17,42 342,40 5§10 |47,04 113.42
1000.2 1?.59 335.45 3130 |47.12 |I2.75
t13.4 ST.61 329.10 _80| I47.14 I1[.50
it?.? IT.50 323.51 250T 14?.12 112.75
114.1 1T,42 310.?5 226I 14T,04 !13.42
002.0 17.|4 514.76 2030 149,VI ||4.SD
756.6 16.70 311.45 1098 146.75 1|5.$2
725.9 10.30 300.64 1768 146.51 1t?.59
696.S 15.09 306.20 1664 146.25 1|9,47
6T6.2 35.40 304.24 ISSD 145.$4 |21,5|
GT4.g 15.36 304.11 I573 145.92 121.66
-,533039 SZ -.33S969 DAO -I9.63146
• 665903 SLfl 12997.T38 TA 4.DDDO
8,$00000 GNA ITS.IDTS EPS 141.3449




Nil .232605 MS¥ -.065023 NSZ
LATt 4.7100 LONE 3,2653 LATB
LAUNCH DATE NAB 13,1666
LNCN LNCH L-!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
?O.0O 21 I0 25.| 3220.B
81.00 23 47 42.R II02.D
04.00 22 24 10.6 985,2
O?.O0 22 57 4S.S 677.2
20,00 23 26 3.9 ?05.G
13.00 23 46 ,5 TIA,S

































L40MCH OAT[ MAR 15,1666
LNCH LNCN
491MUTH TIME
71.00 92 3 9.0
I1.00 92 IS 8.0
14,00 t$ 0 30.0














LATE 8.5?46 LONE S.4297 LATB -1.3592 L(_S 219.4323
LAUNCH DATE MAR |6,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ INS INS
A21MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
76.00 22 14 S?.4 1305.6 12.61 4.65 4797 3SS.S? ls?.g8
01.00 22 43 43.4 1412.1 33.3I 35T.82 4430 158.72 llS.T?
84.00 23 12 54.8 6319.Q 13.33 351.01 4065 158.84 115.8?
I?.00 23 4l S.S 1229.0 33.47 344.40 3712 158.9I !15.30
90.00 0 11 23.0 1142,9 13.32 330.1T 3382 158.93 115.11
93.00 0 _s 10.4 1065.5 53.4? 332.4? 3082 156.91 115.30
98.00 0 58 32.4 997.I 13.33 327.36 2617 366.04 1IS.ST
92.00 I 14 59.3 938.0 13.11 322.87 2589 158.72 116.77
109.00 | 30 49.6 887.? I2.61 SI8.gS 2396 158.57 117.98
lOS.GO s 44 20.0 845.3 I2.46 315.54 2233 158.3? 319.44
t00.00 I 55 SO.? 809.6 12.06 312.67 209? 158.13 121.11
111.00 2 3 43.3 ?79.6 31.62 309.95 1964 157.65 122.95
114.00 2 14 9.3 754.4 |l.I? 307.62 1889 157.34 324.94
INS PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
22 S 20.9 606.? 22.90 343.29
22 38 28.9 495.6 23.01 335.0?
23 10 45.3 386.4 23.18 327.05
23 40 40.S 294.6 23.30 319.58
24 6 49.3 |9S.4 23.34 3|3.05
0 32 12.6 127.2 23.30 307.65
0 49 |,4 64,9 23.10 303.40
! I 50,9 26.5 23.01 300.12
I 8 33.8 -1.0 22.8? 299.36
RAO 313.31049 R! 405334.148 LAT 2S.31DSO0 LON 2?9.46t800
RCA 6545,D000 KOD I4.63000D TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LOM 243.1§10 RAD 65S2.93 V[L 10.991T0 PTH 1.96652
VIM 2,6919 ZAE 142.939 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI _.6589 LON I 326.0t00 RSM 140.6238 TT4N S,5652































RAO 523.S922? RI 406202.633 LAT 20.310600 LOB 279.461600
RCA 95d§.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLO STO.O0000 TFB 103.00000
LOM 243.|613 RAD S$52.95 VEL 10,99002 PTH 1.90680
VIM 2.6922 ZAE 142.997 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATI 3.$27? LOB| 324.3560 RSN |46.6124 TTAN 4.6763
63.g00 TTT *324.g_2 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 18 IS66 17 39 3?.?
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME L4T LONG
22 39 23.0 030.6 16.67 35T.20
23 ? 35,3 ?3?.| 16.91 350.34
23 34 33.4 643.6 IG.91 343.48
24 3 31.g $53.0 16.gT 336.91
D 30 23.0 467.9 |6.99 330.5?
0 $3 3.9 390.3 lG.g? 324.89
I 13 9.5 322.1 |6,91 3t9.81
| 30 3?.3 263.0 16.61 315.38
S 45 3?.3 212.7 16.67 3|I,SG
1 58 23._ 170.3 |8.52 309.2?
2 9 20.3 134.G 16.34 303.43
2 |6 40.S 104,6 16.14 302.9?
2 26 43,6 ?9,4 IS.94 300.82













_sx -.2s8741 CSN 1.$920 _[R
LATE -l.)SlO LON$ 8DR.)SOS LATi
LAUNCN SATE N&R |?oIRIS BAR[ AZN IDD*D Tf SJ.JTI
Lm[_ LIKN L-[ INJ |NJ
4_ImU?M TIRE T]k_ baT LOi_, BA_E
70.00 •• •| |0.? |R4S.O 1.11 IS*S2 5242
41.00 •• 48 )|o) JSSR.R R.44 S.27 1002
04.00 •3 tq 1.2 t4T1.t 4.GS SS9.OS 4128
O?.O0 •3 4) ).i 1284.0 8.T§ 312.49 4329
90.00 0 t• ST.) S)OO.R S.?9 24T.35 3992
93.00 0 27 14.) 1221.S g.?$ 24|*26 31R8
IS.DO 0 S• ]4.1 1149.$ S.S) 326.20 )410
ll.DO I IJ 4T.S 1005.5 0.44 335.31 )105
to•.oo I 3• 42.0 1021.• S.10 )SO.Or E942
109o00 I 53 3E.0 i•8.) ?.O# )•2.98 2752
108.00 R • 26.1 425°4 7.52 219.46 2587
1l|.00 • 14 )0.8 890.• ?.|S 31G.30 2446
1|4.00 • )0 23,? IGS.I S.74 )1).45 2225
-.$S$247 NSZ
.JOOl LAYS
-.IS)Ill D&O -|$.4Sl18 I&_ ))S.SSO]4 Sl 401807.212 tAT 2).2|8000 L_ •?S.411|09
12IS).4S? T& 4.0000 lEA SS41.ODO0 KPD II.S$IO00 TLI ITO.SSRS8 TFO IOI.OIIRR
I?I.DS)$ EPS |$2.iSD) LON 2dl.lSJl BAD S§S•.R2 VEL SO.iRA02 PTN l.ii)ti
8.1115 _4{ 142.117 B,T .DOOR l.l .0000
4.102t LO_I 302.1210 BIN |44.Sl)? TTAN 3.1041
TTT -301.50t ARRIVAL DATE NAN 10 till II 2) 3R.S
|iJ |MJ INJ PO CST INS R INS •
IT ARC AZHTH TINS TIME LA1 L_G
II0,03 SIR,54 28 40 3S.? )TJ.O 12.30 ).So
1iS.R7 !10.47 2] 14 )0.5 144.• !•.41 )Sl.OI
ITO.Ol 117.{8 2] 40 22.4 744.1 !•.41 )5•.Sl
ITO.Jd lIT, IS 21 I ?.S ?04.0 1•.54 )42.14
JTO.|O 117.0E D 34 ]?.8 4•5.2 1•.51 34D.94
|70.14 |iT.IS 0 57 )).i 541.1 1•.54 ))4.21
ITO.OS SIT.SO I 14 41.5 4T4.l 1•,49 )£1.42
$S$,_Y 511,4T t )? S•.S 410.| |t.41 3•4°!!
Ill*iS IIR.$4 I $4 $1.1 25].• 1•.20 3t1,•!
119.0§ 120.05 2 4 $0.) 202.5 I•.IS )t5.49
IS9.42 |22.27 Z 2) |.S 200.4 IE.Ol )|•.)S
I$g.lS 1_4.07 _ 24 )?.D _22.• 15,44 504.15
lt8.80 125.42 2 44 49.8 105.S SI.SS 300.47
8Z .0)4154 S• -.214224 SZ -.I14742 DAO -10.44614 BAD 247.40955 Rl 40S|)S.910 LAT 21.319600 LON 2T•.461400
C$ -.IR•4SS ECC .•44241BLR _•gST.94R TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.624000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 104.00000
PLP •0.000000 PFS 1.$00000 _HA +??.074| _PS |G).DESS LON _45.|5]R BAD 1512.R2 VEL 10.98651 PTH 1.48421
mSx .•4•04• ms¥ -.•D4?R8 MS2 -.|•0255 CSN 1,5S43 VIR 2.6044 ZA[ 142.12T B.T .0000 B.R .00o0
LATE 1.3535 LONE 150.4220 LATS -1.240• LON$ |04.•R44 LATI 5.5829 LON| 220.7422 RSN 14R.6292 TTAN •.2972
LAUNCH OAT[ NAB 14,!9SS BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.06_ 1TT -202,544 ARRIVAL DATE NAN 20 1466 14 5 34.•
LNCN LNCN L-I IiJ INJ |NJ [NJ INJ PO CST ll_ • Ik_ 2
AZlNUTN 71;4( T|N[ LAT LON_ RANCE R? ASC 4ZNTN TIME TI_ LAT LEAtl_
74.00 •• _5 47.) 1793.7 ).|4 20.78 5916 100.75 _20.4I 22 55 41.0 IllO.? 7.40 $3.43
11.00 •• S! •2.3 !712.4 )*3S 14.84 5540 10D.RR ||9.42 23 |4 $4.? 1027.4 ?.S0 •.ll
44.00 •) ST 29.0 2624.0 3.51 S*T3 52?t tOO.g? 110.+9 23 44 3?.R 452.R ?*$• |.IS
I?.O0 Z) 43 )•.• |544.S 3.62 2.51 4443 |11.03 111.24 24 9 22.5 109.6 ?.41 355.41
90.00 O |) |3.• 1461.7 ).ST )56.52 412] |O|.D$ |10.0R D 27 34*4 •SG.T ?.G) 249.49
I).O0 0 37 12.4 1202.1 ).S) )TO.DR 4212 |i|.D) 1|0.24 | 0 54.S ?0T.1 ?.G| )4).$4
IS.DO 1 I I.S I20•.3 ).53 345.01 402) 180.97 110.69 I 22 53.9 602.) ?.57 ))e.Ol
J9.OD 1 22 34.5 12)1.3 S.SS 33R.SS )TS? tIO,Sl 059,42 t 43 15.6 09).3 T.50 3)2,41
Io•.oo ! 4• lJ.S llT5.O ).14 ))5.04 351? 180,75 120.41 2 ! 55.4 500.8 ?.40 324.s3
10).00 2 0 I.• IIIi.S 2.RS 230.08 )202 |ID.5S 12I,S] 2 Ii 4I.S 444,t ?.•l 222.03
IOl.O0 • II IO.S !070.2 2.SS 326.17 )II3 I00.31 $21.DS 2 24 .O 31S.2 ?.IS SIR.IS
Ill.OO • 30 33.5 1021.4 _.20 323.01 294? |tO,IS 124.SS 2 47 39.8 251.4 •.DO ]lG.41
|14.00 2 4) 27.0 )07,4 |.O2 )_R.K7 2001 17t.28 120.42 8 54 54.9 )52.4 _.04 $13.E3
IX .44124• If -.023•R0 IZ -.Of)l•) 040
¢] -t.Ot?lt) E¢C .441290 ILl 12110.157 TA
PLP •_.000000 PP• 4.)OODOO {HA ITI,OS40 EPS
Nit .liSt)/ NiT -.Ol_lll ISl -,Dl40]i {)N
LATE $,•ll) LONE 327.1117 L4TI "1,2210 LONI
CAU_C_ DaTE ill 1_,1018 BAlE ASN 10Z.O
Lq(" LN(_ L*! IiJ IRa
AII_Ut. TIM( TIN( LAT LON&
?l.O0 £• 24 l_.i IR4S.R -2.14 2R.10
I1.00 •• 53 13.4 IR49.5 -l.R3 23.52
04.00 _ 14 T.• 17_9o4 oI,TD _?.70
I?.00 _ 43 _.A 1701.1 *_.42 |t.75
40.80 • tR 41.4 1404,1 -!.R5 5.T5
IS._O 0 _? 4_,1 t$4_.? -I.R0 |$R.RO
eA.O0 1 1 44.4 14R4.3 -!.T0 )54.05
44.00 ! •4 30.0 1515,5 -I.R) )48.)?
tOl. O0 I 45 42.2 12R?,0 -2.14 )45.40
tOS.O0 • ) 23.• 121_.$ -2.40 $$R.18
IS4.00 2 •3 •!.4 12|0.) -2.14 234.12
ttl.O0 • 24 4_.S !140.4 -3,O2 221.90
II4.00 2 24 4).3 1111.0 -3.$? 3RS.10
-5.)R423 RAO )|S.i)4IO RI 402492.265 LAT 2R.210400 LON •71.418400
4+0000 RCA lS4§.ODO0 RPO 14.G$1000 TL4 )TO.DOS00 TtB 105.00000
175.9540 LON 243.1518 BAD 6551,R2 VEL IO.SO)Tl PyN 1.t8514
|.52_4 VIR 2.4??3 ZAE 14|.)R4 B.T .ODDS B.R .GOOD
ISI.?•SS LATI 5.R683 LON! 318°7716 _)N Ill.)SOS TTIN I.IOOS
TF OS.Rd3 TTT *2RI,T•! ARR|VAL BATE NAO 21 IR44 IR 45 _5,5
I_J IRJ INJ )0 (ST IN_ • I_ •
RANG[ _T AS( AZRT_ TINS TIME LAT LC_
1501 151.55 120.41 25 I 5A.T 1070,A R.II _t.t_
1201 151.17 |1|,54 23 2d 25.5 1124.5 2.04 IS.S4
5121 ll|.?l 111.R4 2) 4T 5T.O |1t4.1 R*3) 1Doll
55T1 IJl.ll |1t,41 04 I| 5T.5 1013.1 2o3T 4.?0
SOil II1,t$ J11.07 R 52 54.T 151.| 2.21 ill.s4
4)4) lll.AI |11.4| I 5 01,1 OTO.7 2.3? $S_.T4
4141 |51.TI 111.14 ! 24 15.1 T11.$ 2,$$ $4?,05
4210 Ill.iT 112,54 I 4• 45°4 T20.5 2o•& 241,S|
4101 !!$,51 120,40 0 ? 52.1 GS•.) 2.11 $26,SR
]0?) !11.40 12|,11 2 21 25,5 SRI.$ 8.0? )3$.TR
$SBO 115.81 123.00 0 4) 35.4 535.S $.40 )2•.4)
24T0 |50.01 124.SI 2 50 0.0 4R5.4 1.12 )_$.44
))02 190,74 124.52 ) 12 lB.) 441.0 |.4T 211.71
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ IRJ INJ INJ PO C)T |NG 2 IRG 2
411_UTN TIRE TINS LAT LC)N_ RAke[ RT 40¢ AZMTH 7114[ TIM( LAT LONE
• R.00 •• )2 |0.| 2100.R -?.40 3?.04 ?_|0 000.4? S!S.T_ 2) ? 50.) |420.4 -).20 30,44
I1.00 2• 14 41.) 2924.2 -?.20 22.41 B082 Z02.SS lIB.?? 82 21 3D.S 1214.Z -).12 _),$4
IA.oO •) II 21.4 |452.2 -?,!1 21.81 0551 202.49 112.0? _) 50 50.1 12•4.2 -).06 ll.?l
4•.00 •) 43 ).i 1872.S -?.02 R|.OS 1222 202.71 lIT.S5 _4 14 17.S |IRS.4 -).02 |3.17
10.00 0 12 ?.1 1•92.• -I.48 I$.!1 5RD? 202.?) |1?.50 D 42 .4 111•.? -).01 4.01
• ).00 0 3• 11.1 1•11.4 -?.02 0,13 $502 202,?2 )•T,SS | $ 41.$ 1021.4 -).OR 0.0)
41.00 I 2 ),0 lt)l.? -T.II ).21 $204 202.$1 I|8,D? I 29 14.7 R${.? -).01 )$1.|4
94.00 I _S S•.S 1551.• -T.20 3ST.4) 4914 202.18 112.?? | $1 52.? R00.2 -).12 $S0.44
to•.oO t 44 4•.3 1482.1 -T.4S )S1.44 4712 200.d? |!9.?| 2 I) 22.2 40?.• -).20 244.14
!01.00 • 10 4,0 |412.1 -T.?| 241.72 4455 202.32 |20.0R 2 )) 4D.4 ?4D.S -).2R )24.i9
104.00 • 29 S•o9 I)$4.2 -R.O0 241.81 422D 202.|4 182,27 2 $2 22.1 G74.2 -).41 $)S.01
111.00 • 4• 21,0 1290.2 -S.22 ))?.23 4007 201.03 122.)) ) 9 59._ 62).2 -).5) 3)0.90
!14.00 ) S IS.S 1247.? -4.66 )$2.95 )SIS 201.69 IZS,SB ) 20 4.P )?2.? -0.S? 326.4?
I, .41544) I? .114110 S| .D021|R DAO .12992 BAD R.76211 RI 40J271.?)S LAT 21.510100 LON 2•S.44|I00
¢3 -I.0R0110 ECC *R42042 SLR 121T•.?R2 TA 4.000D _(A i$45.DDOD KIO 14.$)R000 TLP $70.00004 TED 100.00000
_LP •0.000000 PFS 4.$00D00 &NA |70,0504 E1e) -171,1241 LON 245.|51R RAO 1552.)! VEL ID.SR021 IT. 1,11|40
NSl .R•)t40 kS? .|TR99_ NS8 .DOT4|5 C)M |.4101 VIN 2,GG_8 ZA[ |40.455 B.T .0000 8.R .00O0
L&Tt 4.ts|4 L_E )S&.$D44 LAIB -1.)t_0 LOqB 591.tSSt LATI S.OSD? L_I $tS.T&S8 RS_ t41.TOTI TT4N .R)•3
LAUNCH DATE NAB 20.|941 BASE AZN 102.0 TF BS,205 TTT -24).)AS ARRIVAL DATE NAB 22 $•01 RO 2& 14.•
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
II .lll8?l IT ,l17310 l| .B00454 BAO 5.7B658 R40 11.B4471 R! 358574,1i4 LAT
C$ -I,lilSll [CC .IIOIDB 5LR 17984.339 TA 4.BB00 RCA i945,BBO0 KPB 14.839000 TLP
9L9 ED.ODODO0 PFB 8.SBBOBB GNA 180,B3B1EP$ "lIB,ORB3 LOM 245.151t RAB BSS2.Sl V[L
RIB .D24|41NSY .38740D NSZ .IB47B0 C3N 1,43BZ V|N 2.8393 ZAE 139.352 B.T
LATE 3.8T83 LONE 355.5117 LATS -t.2958 LONS ISB,BBB2 LAT] 5.BITS LON| 314.?55B RSM
















LNCM L-1 INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTM TIME
E! 35 15.5 2257.3 -12.64 45.48 7718 215.72 118.05 23 12 50.5
22 58 15.2 2liB.# -12.43 41.62 7455 215.B5 IIT.BT 23 32 43.8
23 II 4i.i 2118.3 -12.25 36.34 7173 2t3.9! 116.35 23 54 4.9
25 42 39.9 2041.4 -12.19 30.72 8873 213.96 115.9! 24 16 41.3
o II 28.6 1961.1 -12.15 24.84 65B| 213.97 ||S.TT O 44 9.6
B 36 54.4 1878.9 -12.10 18.79 6243 215.96 115.91 1 8 13.4
1 2 24.2 1798.8 -12,28 12.69 5926 215.91 116.35 1 32 21.0
I 27 29.4 1716.5 -12.43 6.66 SDIT 213.83 117.07 1 56 5.9
1 51 45.5 163g.4 -12.84 .?9 5521 215.72 t15.05 2 19 4.9
2 14 54.0 1586.7 -12.89 555.15 5043 213.58 t19.27 2 41 .7
? 38 43.0 1499.1 -13.18 545.79 4785 213.41 120.69 3 1 42.1
2 ST 6.5 1437.0 "13.5D 544.74 4549 213.21 122.50 3 21 3.5
3 18 3.7 1380.5 -13.85 559.99 4355 212.97 124.0T 3 39 4.2
s_ .125008 SY .550118 BZ .193252 BAO !1.14281 RAO 52.70426 RI 395455.059 LAT
C3 -$.282281ECC ,979438 SLR 12955.425 TA 4.BB00 RCA 6545.BBOB KPO 14.639BOB TLP
PIP 20.000000 PFB 1.5B0000 GMA 181.0217 EPS "149.4548 LOM 243.1518 R4B 6552.9B VEL
NaB .818784 NSY .539432 NSZ .190443 C3M 1.5766 VIM 2.6492 ZAE 138.127 B.T
LATE 2.5098 LONE 354.6483 LATS -1.2766 LONB |44.B334 LATE 5.35?| LONE 312.7531 RSM
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
22 38 .5 2413.7 -17.46 55.72 8325 225.54 115.40 23 19 14.1
22 58 20.5 2352.3 -17.25 51.23 8B84 225.64 114.45 23 37 52.6
23 19 36.0 2284.2 -17.08 46.26 ?BIT 223.72 113.65 23 57 40.3
23 4Z 39.7 2210.0 -16.99 4B.84 7528 225.T6 115.18 24 _9 29.?
O 1i 11.3 213B.5 -16.95 33.B2 7219 225.78 115.02 0 46 41.8
O 3# 54.2 2OAT.S -16.99 28.91 8098 225.76 113.18 1 11 l.T
1 3 I3.D 1962.7 -17.B8 22.62 6571 225.T2 113.65 | 33 56.4
I 28 38.7 1878.2 -|7.25 16.28 8246 225.64 114.43 2 O 34.9
I 35 32.6 1793.9 -17.46 IB.02 5930 225.54 |15.48 2 25 28.5
2 ?0 38.2 1T17.2 -17.T3 3.93 5629 225.4B 116,78 2 40 13.3
2 44 28.3 1643.2 "18.B3 35#.08 5346 225.23 118.29 3 11 52.5
3 ? |.1 1574,D -18.37 352.52 5086 225.B4 120,00 3 33 15.6
3 20 6.7 1511.D -18.73 347.27 484T 224.81 121.87 3 53 18.3
iX .DTtiO/ 87 .D78985 SZ .270921 040 16.1958B RAO
C3 -1.338422 ECC .97#073 BLR 12945.188 TA 4.000B RCA
PLP 20.000000 Pro 8.300000 GMA 182.BBT4 EPS -I37.6B6? LOM
NSB .808044 NSY .088958 NSZ .283696 CSM 1.322B VIM
LATE 1.14#0 LONE 353.8456 LATS "I.2558 LON5 131.4410 LAT!
L_UNCH DATE MAR 23,1888 BASE AZN 1B2.B Tr 68.B36
44.995B0 RI 3918?5.539 LAT
6543.B000 KPB 14.63BOB# TLP
243.1518 RAB 6552.89 VEL
2.6389 ZAE 136.75B B.T
4.5601 LONE 31B.7675 RSM
TTT -IT8.451 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCM L'I INJ INJ INJ
AZINUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?B.O0 28 44 28.2 23#?.8 -21.TI 85.3D 8873 238,11
o1.00 83 ! 48.1 2317.8 -21,4T 01.2T 0?00 258.21
BA.00 23 21 31.7 2448.4 "21.2# 58.#T 845# ?38.?#
4?.00 83 41 35.3 23T#.4 -21,!8 51.4| #187 238.52
90.00 8 It 4A.1 7300,1 -21,14 45.?4 TAT# 23#,34
93.00 0 3? 4#.9 2213.6 -21.18 39.54 7553 ?3#,32
BA.O0 $ 5 #.3 212T.# "21.2# 33.02 T213 23#.2#
At.O0 I 33 #.3 2034.5 -71.4T ?6.32 6#8# 238,21
IOB.O0 2 0 #8.# 194#.8 -21.71 19.60 6528 238.11
$05.00 t !1 14.7 1#84.3 -2?.00 12.98 6201 25?.9T
IOA.O0 2 34 28.2 1783.D -22.34 6.5# 5#g2 23T,81
155.00 3 II 22.D 170T.2 -22.T0 .AT 5803 25?,62
$$4.00 3 42 4T,4 163T,3 "23,09 354.67 5358 23?.39
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
112.04 23 27 14.0
110.87 23 43 41.?
IIO.OB 24 2 21.2
10#,4# 24 23 13.T
109.20 0 50 #,2
109.4# I 14 45.0
I10.00 I 40 37.5
II0.BT 2 7 3.1
112.04 2 33 2#.4
115.46 2 59 18,9
115.15 3 24 11.2
117.01 3 47 49.2
119.04 4 IB 4.?
AB .41415! SY .795052 5Z .351154 BAD 20.5#840 RAO
C3 -|.421103 2CC .978584 5LB 1293&,741 TA 4.BOB0 RCA
9kP 80.000000 PFB 8,SBOOBO GNA 182.093B EPS °125,4T13 LOM
NSX .4815ST NSY .801029 NS2 .5556B6 C3N 1.2685 VIM
LATE -*3116 LONE 353.4551 LATB -1.2358 LONB |18.8254 LATI
LAUNCH OATE MAR 24,1986 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 08.858
58.13865 R! 387917.383 LAT
6545.BOB0 KPB 14.638B00 TLP
243.1518 RAB 6552.89 VEk
2.6288 ZAE 155.215 B.T
5.4565 LONI 3BS.SB89 RSM
TTT -157.515 ARRIVAL BATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
A21MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
78.00 22 53 D.9 2?14.? -25.15 T4.96 9493 251.56 107.94
8l.O0 23 8 3.7 266T.5 "24.88 71.51 93B7 251.55 106.57
84.00 23 73 47.7 2610.6 -24.66 B?.38 9085 251.72 105.54
IT.DO 23 44 35.4 2543.0 -24.53 62.50 8825 251.78 IB4.89
90.00 0 14 14.0 2467.0 "24.49 58.88 8527 251.77 104.67
93.00 0 40 45.9 2381.4 -24.55 50.57 8195 251.76 104.89
9S.OO 1 9 2s.3 2289.1 -24.66 43.75 7840 251.72 IB5.54
99.00 ! 39 21.8 2193.2 -24.88 56.56 7471 251.65 106.57
102.00 2 # 47.2 2096.8 -25.15 29.26 71B1 251,56 107.94
lOS.DO 2 39 39.0 2002.7 -25.49 22.02 6741 251.43 t09.60
t08.00 3 & 36.5 1913.1 -25.86 14.98 6398 251.28 111.49
155.00 3 34 I0.S 1829.1 -26.27 8.24 BB79 251.09 115.5T























NAR 23 1968 21 ? 37.4




















MAR 24 1966 21 SO 32.1




















MAR 25 1980 22 33 37.#




















NAR 26 I088 23 24 ?,8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAGE It
Gm .1veeRs Iv .DTDISD |Z .•OSTIS 040 24.ROlOO |AO 72.2T?l| 21 3e)$0s.2eg LAT
¢$ -l.gl2l$i E¢¢ .l?Slll 2LR 12lET.415 T4 4.OOOO tiC4 iS•S,ODDO KPD ld.G$lOOO TLP
PLP 20.flOOeOD Prl R.SOOOO0 ON4 l14.l143 ENS -115.02S3 LC_ 245.1§1t lAD iSS2,il V[L
MIX ,2N$$20 Nil .473457 NSZ .•DiRgE C3N 1.22DS VlN 2.i|gi ZA[ I$3.S$7 8.T
LATE -1.g2•2 LONE IS3.22gl LATI -l.2tOl LONI ION.llOi LATI 2.0D$9 LONI ]DR.iZOG RSN
LAUNEN DATE MAR 2S.lggG BASE AZN 102.O Tr SR,24D TTT -13G.$31 ARRIVAL DATE
LkRM LNCN L-I |NJ |#j INJ |NJ INJ
AII#UTM T/ME TIN• LAT LC_6 RAN&[ RT •SC AZNTN TI#E
ve.oO 43 • 36°0 2R44.2 -27.57 R$.R3 9994 265.92 ID3.71 23 SD .2
8|.00 23 40 24.7 280G.R -27.24 81.22 9848 266.00 102.04 2• ? 9.3
8•.00 •3 33 ll.T 2738.9 -26,gO 77.73 9661 266.06 |DO.T3 24 21 14.6
0V.00 •3 $4 G.I 2690.4 -2S.81 73.30 9423 266.10 $9.92 2• 32 6.4
go.oo 0 •| D.O 2623.0 -M.T5 67.8• 9136 26G.1| 99.63 1 • 52.8
93.00 O 40 22.G 2335.D -26.01 6|.37 8796 266.10 go,g2 I 30 DR.S
26.00 | 16 57.$ 2437.4 -26.90 5•.08 a416 266.96 |00.73 ! 59 3•.7
99.00 t $1 30.D 233•.7 -27.24 •6.26 8013 266.99 102.0• 2 3D 31.6
104.00 2 25 8.3 2226.4 -27,57 }8.22 ?SOS 265.92 103.71 3 2 !•.6
los.oR 2 SO 11.4 2122.2 -27.96 30.23 7205 263.89 105.68 3 33 dD.S
106.00 3 30 21.3 2022.9 -28.39 22.•6 682G 263.66 107.86 • • •.2
111.00 • O 47.S 1930.2 -28.85 15.04 6473 263.48 110.23 • 32 57.?
$t4.00 • 29 22.| 1844.9 "29.32 8.02 61•9 265.27 112.72 S D ?.1
SN .04DTO| ST *D2?|_R
C3 -t.5g|gSO DEC .273867
PL P 20.000000 PFN D.500000
M3X *044V34 NSY .097D99
LAT_ -3.3940 LONE 333.31gg
LAUM¢N O•TE NAN 21+tgGG
SZ .43918• DAC) 26.09643 RAO 87*39663 R| 379094.730
GLN 12gJg,gG! T4 4.0000 RTA 65•5.0000 KPO 1•.638000
6HA 185°9500 EPS -]00.2403 LON 243.1516 R4D GSS2.Gg
NSZ .••1136 CIN 1.18•6 V|N 2.6127 ZA[ 131.791
L•TS -I.IOTA LONg 93.5087 LAT| .D$61 LONI 395.2077
B•$E AZN _D2.D TF 6g.666 TTT -ll•.TS6 ARRIVAL
LMCH LNCN L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN!
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC AZNTN TIRE
74.00 23 3? 54.3 293•.0 -2g.86 g0.36 10336 281.06 100.•9 24 2G 4g.$
61.00 23 46 DO.| 2go?.3 -2g.AS 4g.•4 10237 281.13 gO.AT 24 34 46.4
G4.DO 0 $ 55.0 2gSg.g -24.14 85.72 |OOg2 281.10 96.83 0 49 43.?
IV.GO Olg 1$.2 2211.• "27.22 81.$0 gOB8 281.2I 95,?4 t 5 10.6
60.00 0 40 20.1 27•S.0 -27.84 ?6.6• _II 281.22 93.35 ! 23 6,1
63.00 I • 31.1 2634.9 "2?.92 Sg.gS 9258 281.21 95.74 ! 32 4S.?
66.00 I 41 37.S 21•2.4 --28,14 62.07 0847 281.15 96.83 2 24 s.g
96.00 2 l? 3S._ 2•33.2 -22.•6 53.•D D4D4 201.13 90.•7 2 SO D.S
I0•.00 2 34 •M.6 2311.| -2R.MS •4.GG 755• 231.06 100.49 3 33 2°7
|05.00 3 30 43.6 22D2.2 -22.3! 33.03 7517 289.93 102.70 • 7 25.0
104.00 4 S 31.5 2024.4 -2g.?g 27.52 7J04 23D.g| 103o26 • 4O 25*g
511*00 4 30 20.4 |gg•.S -30.20 19.5• 6723 200.63 107.07 5 I| 3•.g
114.oo g • g8.1 1203.0 -30.72 12,04 1376 280,44 |10.32 $ •O 4|.2
3x -.205034 ST .RTOSGe $Z .••T2Dg DAD 2G.3690T RAg !03.23393 R| _7•32D.ODO
() -f,OSilGS [CC .g72eOG ELM 129|2.O2D TA d. OOOO RCA g$43.OOOO KPD 13.638000
PLP 20.000000 PrB g. SOOOOO 6N• lgS.13SG [P$ -47.0119 L_ 243.$514 RAD GSS2.g?
NDX -.24|344 N$Y .g•GeGg NSZ .•4gYO3 (36 ].IYlO VIM 2.610! ZA[ I30.og?
LATE -d.GgGO LO_E 393.70$7 L4TE -|.|g32 LONG $0,4121 LAT1 -2.4558 LON| 303,6292
LAUWCN DATE 6AR 27.19•6 9A$[ 6IN I02.0 TF 69.751 TTT "g2.500 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-i IN! IN! IN! IN! IN!
AZIWUT_ TIME TIN• LAY LONG RANG[ RT A$C AZNTN TIN(
?8,00 0 33 90.! 2941.5 -2g.o• g!.41 !03R3 29g.?0 gO.g5 I 23 $4.?
41.00 0 4_ 23.$ 2924o$ -2g. G3 Dg.g$ 10303 END.T7 g7.33 I 32 T.R
4a.o0 0 $4 g.2 24g0.1 -23.2g $7.1g !0170 _9G.32 g_.Og ! 32 lg.3
47.00 I g 40.3 2440.1 -23.0g $3.53 gg?G Zgg.$4 g4.32 I 37 .A
gO.O_ I 31 2•.4 2V•$.7 o2T.gg TO.3? $T03 _3g.43 RA.gD 2 I? 3g.t
gg.00 I DG $$.g 2GVV.g -24.0g TI.GD g346 _Rg.g4 g4.32 2 AA 35.$
$4.OO 2 33 $O.G 2544.G -2g.2g g3.SA 4126 _3G.42 R$.OR 3 !G 3R.3
G$.00 3 !0 43.G 2330.$ -2g.g8 5•.74 4471 2gG.TT $?.43 3 $1 34,0
J03.00 3 •• 2G.S 2330.7 -2g.04 43.71 4010 235.70 g$.g$ • 27 17.1
tos,o0 • 2g 27.g 221•.• o2g. Ag $6.g2 TS$4 296.S$ 102.32 3 2 22.2
lOG.00 $ 0 S2.G 2!03.7 -2g.g7 2g.2g 714g 23G.AG 104.R7 S 35 5?.$
!11.00 $ 34 14.1 20D3.2 -30.41 20.IV g757 29G,30 !07,34 $ T 33.3
114.00 6 $ !S.1 Ig10.$ -30.gO 12.$7 G405 2RR.tO IID.30 g 37 5.•
SX *.4441|S S¥ .TOTgTg $Z .426441 OAO 2S,26|i| RAO |l$.AOill Ri 369819.192
C3 -I.702132 tC¢ .27203! GLR 12207,074 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0000 AgO |4.634000
PLP 20.000000 F_O g.500000 6NA 187.9213 EgG -73.5D77 LON 243.1518 RAD GSS2.GT
MDX -.45934T NAT .TgOSg2 N$2 .423393 C3N l.!Rgl VIM 2.6!34 ZAE 128.486
L4T[ -$.730$ LONE 33d. GG4V LATS "!*1346 LONg _8.1264 L4T| -5.485! LON| 302.643S
LAUkCN DATE MAR 2e,!gGG BASE AZN 102.0 TF E$*41g TTT -69.373 ARRIVAL
LMCN LNCN L'I |NJ IN! IN! IN!
A21MUTN TINE TIRE LAT LOkG RANG[ RT A$C AZNTH
V4.00 I $7 30.v 2gv3.0 -2g.D2 gg.g• lOlOg 3!2.A0 102.70
41.00 • G .1 293g.7 -27.$9 g3.gG 9973 3!2,•R 1DO.DO
04.00 2 21 •S.O 27gS.7 -27.42 g0.33 9504 312.$3 g9.48
6?.00 2 3g 40.1 2730.0 -27.24 76.!3 9379 312.SG 98.$6
gO.O0 3 2 23.1 2664.5 -27.1g 70.75 $294 312.37 gR.23
g3.00 3 2g 5g.7 25V3.5 -27.2• GA.20 895D 3]2.36 g8.56
DR.00 • ! 2G.V 2474.2 -2•.•2 36.•! 3339 312.$3 gR.•g
6g.00 • 33 20.4 2365.G -2V.G9 4g.G! 8131 3!2.38 IOD.Rg
102.00 g I0 V.O 2255.2 -2g.02 •0.27 47_7 312o•D |02.?0
to5.00 5 34 31.2 2147.1 -2G.•1 3!.99 ?303 312.29 104,7g
log.gO _ 17 41.2 2O••.• -2D.g3 23.$• _910 312.13 104.10
ttl.o0 6 4g e.7 194g.7 -2g.27 IG.32 3543 311.g9 109.37





















NA$ 24 IgGG O IG 3G.1















LAT 2B.31OG00 LON 2TO.iGlOO0
TLP 370.00000 TFO |01.00000
V[L !0.257•G PT_ $.g7330
B.T .OOOO O.R .00o0
RIM |49.2923 TTAN _.$443
OAT• MAR 29 1966 ! 12 5g.g















LIT 2R,31OiOO LON 2?l.4illO0
TLP 3?0.00D00 TFB 103.00000
VEL !0._5421 PTH !.g7241
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN !42.4_20 TTA6 I.•25_
DATE NAR 30 IIGG 2 12 !1.2















L•T 24.310600 LON 270.•61•00
TLP 3v0.00000 TF9 102.0o0oo
V_L 10.g5242 _T_ I.g?lGA
R.T .0000 B.g .oooo
RGN !42,S$7| TTAN _,G021
DATE NAR 3| |g_$ 3 12 44.3















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE El
II -.Gilt11 IV .6S0229 Sl
¢1 -s.?61E?l EC¢ .27t5T3 SLR
PLP 20,000009 PFB 9.500000 6HA
Nil -.S72OI4 NSV .S•0211NSZ






LAUNCH DATE mAR E9.1961 RAIE AZN ]0_.0
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AIIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTN
79,00 3 35 3S.T 2T3•.3 -25.56 76.29 9569 32?.71 10?.3•
os.oo $ 49 ••.S 2689.3 °25.30 ?3.02 9392 327.80 105.89
14.00 • 4 •?.0 263•.? -E3.IO 39.0• 3179 327.96 10•.90
A?.O0 • 2T 3.1 2569.• -24.R? S•.26 892• 327.90 I0•.]]
90.00 • 50 40.8 2493.2 -24.93 SS.G? 8528 327.9] ]03.8?
93.00 5 IT 2E.E 2407.0 -24.97 52.33 R295 327.90 t04.1!
91.00 5 49 29.? 23/3.2 -25.10 45.39 7933 327.86 ]04.90
99.00 9 I? 4.9 2215,2 -25.30 38.0? 7556 327.80 105.99
/02.00 I •l 12./ 2116.4 -25.56 30.$9 ?IT? 327.71 107.34
/os.oo • 18 58.3 2039.? -25.87 23.]T 6807 327.60 109.07
108.00 7 48 44.4 ]927.9 -26.22 15.95 6455 327.45 131.04
111.oo 8 17 4.9 1841,2 -26.59 9.03 6126 327.29 113.20






















ll.t2S•t RAG I3|.33718 RI $S3RST.30R LAT 2i.$i0ie0 LOM 2?l.•ltl00
4,OOO0 RCA 9S43,0000 KPO 14.E3lOO0 TLP 5T0.00090 TFB 105.00000
-SR.?01S LOM 2•3.1319 RAD ESS2.9T VEL 19.93109 PTH I.tTIIt
t,2293 VIM 2.5212 ZAE 125,942 D.T .0000 _.9 .0000
53.449| LAT! -S.4994 LONI 302.4933 RSM |49.680? TTAN G.2241
TF 66.819 TTT -45.304 ARRIVAL DATE APR ] 1999 • IE 30.3
IN] PO CST ING E ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
4 2| ]O.O 205g.3 -22.77 97.93
4 34 33.9 201d,3 -22.?] 94.59
• S0 41.? ]959.7 -22.96 90.ST
S 9 53.1 !594.4 -22.93 55.??
5 32 13.9 1010.2 -22.92 30.17
S 57 29.2 1732.0 -22.63 43.83
6 25 ].g 1638.2 -22.69 36.92
6 54 .] 1540.2 -22.71 29.64
7 23 29.5 1_41.4 -22.?? 22.23
? 52 38.! 1344.7 -22.84 14.99
8 20 52.0 1252.5 -22.91 ?.?•
8 47 46.1 1166.2 -23.00 .99
9 13 7.6 1086.6 -23.06 354.59
SV ,466092 SZ .299736 DAO /7.44175 RAO 150.75440 Rl 352874.539 LAT
[CC .971357 SLR 12902.531TA •.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.638000 TLP
PFB 9.500000 GHA ]09.0925 EPS -45.5535 LOM 243.]518 RAD 6552.97 VEL
NSY ,452725 N$Z .293622 C3N ].2782 VIM 2.6305 ZAE 125.595 B.T
LONE 337.5924 LATS -].0979 LONS 42.7935 LATE -]0.9851 LONI 302.6034 RSN
MAR 30,1966 BASE AZM /02.0 TF 68.]09 TTT -20.055 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH L-I IN] IN] |NJ IN]
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN
9 13 26.6 2562.2 -2].57 64.94 8902 342.42 112.t8
5 35 34.9 2907.9 -21.36 60.9? 3688 342.51 110.93
5 55 4.0 2445.9 -21.20 56.41 8444 342.58 ]10.09
6 14 58.9 23?4.9 -21.10 51.25 8169 342.61 109.54
6 41 10.6 2296.9 *21.07 45.53 7865 342.63 109.36
• 7 17.4 2212.5 -21.10 39.32 7339 542.61 109.54
? 34 45.7 212•.0 -21.20 32.76 7198 342.59 110.09
9 2 55.1 2033.9 -21.36 26.02 685/ 342,51 ]10.95
9 31 4.9 1944.4 -21.57 |9,24 6506 342.42 1|2.18
l 58 39.6 1957.• -21.83 12.57 61?6 342.31 1|3.94
9 23 12.9 1775.5 -22.J2 6.12 5662 342.16 115.34
9 SG 25.6 |698.? -22.d• 359.95 55?0 341.99 t]?.22






APR 2 1966 S 9 99.S
IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
6 1 10.2 1887.2 -18.16 57.I0
6 17 22.7 ]832.9 -18.12 53.06
6 35 49.5 1770.5 -18.06 4•.46
6 56 33.? 1699.9 -16.06 •3.2?
? 19 27,4 1621.8 -18.05 37.53
? 44 9.9 1557.5 -18.06 31.35
S 10 9.? 1449.0 -16.08 24.31
8 58 48.9 1358.9 -19.12 18.11
9 3 29.3 1269.4 -18.16 11.40
9 29 3?.5 1182.7 -18.22 4.62
9 54 49.1 |!00.5 -18.29 358.4?
10 19 44.5 1023.? *18.36 352.43
lO 41 1?.? g52.9 -18.d4 346.72
IX -.949427 9Y .245624 3Z .200399 DAO 11.55989 RAO 155.4905! RI 351229,203 LAT
C3 -1.739372 [CC .971•32 3LR 12903.021 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO t4.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF2 8.500000 GHA ]90.9?82 EP3 -31.23]3 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX *.953714 MSY .230592 NSZ .1930S7 C3M 1.3t90 ViM 2.6383 ZAE 124.653 B.T
LATE -6.3904 LONE 3S9.$891 LAT3 -I.0919 LON3 30.1877 LATI -12.2914 LONI 303.535? RSN
LAUNCH OATE MAR 31,1969 BA3E AZN 102.0 ?F S?.374 TTT 347.?01 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LMCM L-| IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LDNG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
?A,O0 ? 0 3O.5 237•,t "1R.29 53.34 91T2 358.80 119.22 ? •0 4.8
01,00 ? ll S?.O 2312.4 "15.10 48.82 ?929 356.81 115.17 ? $9 2g,3
la. O0 ? 41 17.5 2244.0 °15,97 43.02 799! 338.?5 114,40 8 18 41,5
0'.00 4 4 24.3 2191.5 "15.99 38.3? ?371 359.?5 113,92 R •0 33.9
9O.OO I El t./ 2090.1 "15.85 32.55 T09_ 359.10 I13.?T 3 3 S],2
A3.00 • 54 4E.6 _OOT.I "15.98 26.44 9741 359.T9 113.92 9 29 ]0.0
AA.O0 9 2O 59.2 1922.5 -15.97 20.1T 841_ 359.?3 114.40 9 53 I.?
• O.O0 • 4_ 17.2 1•31.3 "14.10 13.99 9091 359.59 115.1T 10 IT 55.5
I01.00 I0 /3 4.9 1756.3 -]6.29 T.S4 ST?8 359.80 119.22 ]0 •2 23.1
I05.00 I0 3• 3.E 1677.9 °19,50 1,60 5476 356.•8 IIT.51 II 8 1.1
IOA,O0 It I 4A.9 1904.3 "16.79 355,9] SI95 359.34 119.02 II 29 32.9
III.00 It 24 IE,3 ]536.1 "iT.04 350.3] •936 359.1¥ 120.T2 II •9 48.5
!14.00 I1 45 10.0 1•73.9 -17.3A 345.12 •699 353.9? 122.59 12 g 43.6
91 -.996279 iv .006392 Sl .099030 DAO 4.93523 RAO 179,53297 RI 361220.105 LAT
C3 -I.714355 ECC .971847 SLR 12905.741 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.5D0000 GNA I9].R639 EP$ -16.g314 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.8? VEL
NiX -.999909 NSY -.009213 NSZ .079029 C3N 1.3425 VIM 2.642? ZAE 124.305 B.T
LATE - S. A729 LONE !.2991 LAT8 -I.0357 LONS 17.5639 LATi -14.]]98 LONI 305.2782 RSN
LAUN(_ DATE APfl 1,1966 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF 66.642 TTT 319.460 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCM L'I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZZNUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
• A.O0 9 40 10.6 2179.S -10.10 42.06 7416 10,47 118.99 9 16 30,I
It.DO 9 I 36.3 2111.5 -9.93 3?.06 7148 ]0.56 118.02 9 36 47.8
94.00 9 24 29.Q 2039.2 -9.01 31.70 6861 10.63 117.31 9 58 27.8
9•.00 9 48 35.• 1g60.5 -9.73 25.02 6559 ]0.6? /]6.6? ]0 21 ]6.2
90.O0 10 13 32.8 1990.0 -g.?o 20.1] 6246 10.68 _]6.73 10 44 52.?
93.00 I0 30 54.3 1798./ *9.?3 14.09 5g2g 10.67 /16.87 /] 8 52.3
99.00 11 4 ]!.3 1•16.? "g.8] 8.05 $614 /0.63 ]1..3] ]l 32 48.D
99.O0 II 28 56.6 ]63?.• "g.g3 2.]/ 530g ]0.56 /18.02 1] 56 ]3.9
!0_.00 /1 52 46.9 IS61.? -]0.10 356,38 S018 10.47 ]18.99 12 18 48,6
10•.00 12 IS 25.5 1490.3 -]0.3/ 360.86 4?46 ]0.33 ]20.]9 ]2 40 16.0
toA.o0 12 34 41.9 1424.6 -10.34 345.63 4493 ]0.21 ]2].6t ]3 0 26.6
I!t.00 /2 $9 31.6 1364.3 -]0.8] 340.7? 4265 ]0.04 ]23.20 ]3 19 IS.9






APR 3 ]966 6 • 48.2




















APR 4 1966 S ST Ig.6

























?1.00 ]0 ]7 $?._
8].00 ]0 45 13.D
14.00 ]] S 3].1
47.00 St $0 ]3.Q
90.00 It $6 49.4
13.00 ]_ 20 S_oR
IS.O0 ]_ 45 $4.4
DgoO0 1] • ]4.$
tO_.O0 $] 30 ]3.6
$OS.O0 ]] S| _.0
104.00 ]4 9 $0.$
$1|.O0 ]4 _7 _].4









?1.00 !] 54 $$.8
I].00 ]_ ZO S.4
14.00 ]Z 4S S_.$
87.00 ]] ]] 48.0
90.00 J3 3? 24.0
9].OO ]4 _ ?.S
OQ.O0 ]4 25 84.Z
19.00 14 4? 2S.?
]O_oO0 !) ? 3].R
lOS.00 15 2S 40.0
I01.00 ]5 4_ tZ.R
$11.00 15 S? ]7o?









?1.00 13 31 )1.)
J|.O0 13 31 ?.?
14.00 14 _i ]4.1
17.00 14 $] 34.3
I0.00 13 IV 3],4
03.00 I) 4] $2.R
tl. O0 14 • IS.R
DI.O0 14 14 R?.6
I0_o00 14 44 R?.R
IOS.O0 I? 0 _!.0
101.00 SV t4 Z].$
II1.00 I? Ri ]0,]









?O.00 ]] • _O.N
11.00 ]] ]A N.$
04.00 ]1 T 37.0
O?.O0 ]Q ]8 $9.0
90.00 t? • _4.4
13.00 ]? _G ]7.1
91.00 ]? 4? ]S.I
Ot. O0 ]1 $ _4.4
I0_.00 ]1 _0 87.$
$OS.O0 14 34 4.0
]D_oO0 tl 4S 10.0
$$].00 ]1 $4 ]8.S
$]4.00 ]9 2 44.7
-,2141?N 8_ -.0)404| OAO -|.06102 IAO |03.43131 II )IRDIA.148 LAf
,074040 RLR |ARIO.ARO TA 4.0000 m(A RS4S,OOO0 KPO 14.1)RDO0 TLP
l. SO0000 GN4 $lR.44RS [P8 -4.0547 L041 443.1S$6 RAO 4SSR.17 VEL
-.247083 NSZ -.0420T? []N $.3473 ¥1N 2.8437 ZAE 144.710 |.T
].OTOR LATR -I.9044 LON8 4.|T43 LATI -14,R484 LON| SOT.OOdO RSN
4,1014 BASE AZN 104.0 TF AS.Ill TTT 244.?0S ARRIVAL OAT[
L-| |NJ IN] IN] |NJ IN]
TZN[ L&T LONA; IANGE RT A|C AZNTN TIN[
$9RS.O -).SO 31,26 S410 24.36 120.37 10 S! 2.2
]91].$ -].33 45.R4 G36R 24.44 $|9.42 $$ $3 4.9
1013.2 -3.20 20.12 6065 24.5| $18.73 15 36 6.2
ITSR.R -3.$3 $4.23 ST§$ 24,SR $16,30 15 52 4R.2
]671.1 -3.$0 8.25 S434 24.S7 116.15 12 23 49.4
lOgO,8 -3.$3 2.22 5521 24.S6 114.30 12 4? 24.4
$5]$.7 -3.20 336.4? 4817 24.51 $$2.73 13 10 26.4
1437.0 -3.33 3SO.R7 4S30 24.44 $19.42 $] 32 31.$
1367.1 -).SO 34S.51 4261 24.36 $20.37 $3 53 2D.T
$302.4 -3.70 340.S6 401S 24.22 121.55 14 12 45.7
$244.2 -3.94 335.90 3791 24,07 122.94 14 30 42.7
1191.2 -4.21 331.59 3690 23.89 124.50 $4 47 22.6
$|43.T -4.49 327.G0 3410 23.69 $26.22 $S 2 19.R
-.481040 8Z -.150044 DAO -0.63240 RAO 207.14266 RI 366384.259
.073R66 SLR $2910.R52 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO $4.63R000
4.S90000 GNA $03.4351 [P$ 12.4544 LC44 24].$318 tAD 6552.44
-.46400R NRZ -.$37111 (3N 1.3395 VZN 2.6422 ZA[ 12S.901
4.5960 LAT6 -.9836 LONG 352.3863 LATI -14.3705 LONI 311.0005
3.1088 BASE AZN $02.0 TF 65.201 TTT 258.633 ARRIVAL
L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] |NJ
T/N[ LAT LC4_ RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIRE
1796.0 3.D6 20.gl 5925 38.S1 120.42 12 24 51.4
1716.0 ].24 15.04 5612 34.65 110.43 12 48 41,§
$613.S ].36 6.94 $289 38.69 !18.71 13 13 6.0
$548.9 3.46 2.88 4963 38.73 $19.26 13 3• 38.9
/467.3 3.49 356.83 4642 38.75 118.11 $4 1 5].3
$387.5 ].46 350.95 4333 38.73 !18.26 14 23 IS.0
1322.0 3.]6 ]45.34 4045 38.69 |]8.7| $4 4? 26.2
J242.0 3.24 340.04 3•?$ 38.61 159.43 |5 8 ?.i
11•8.] 3.06 33S.20 3526 38.§$ $20.42 13 27 9.9
1120.6 2.84 330.72 3306 38.]7 125.63 1S 44 30.5
$069.3 2.54 326.62 3|10 3R.2$ $23.01 16 0 12.2
$02].R 2.29 322.6l 2i37 38.D2 $24.66 16 14 21.•
98].9 $.gS 319.47 2785 )•.NO 126.41 ]6 2? 7.2
-.634561 i2 -.2S3441DAO -|4.603S7 RAO 220,9943• RI 371194.684
,87S48] ILl ]2929.60) TA 4.00DO flCA 6545.0000 680 14.638000
i. SUOOOO GNA IR4.N208 [P6 2§.9R14 LON 243.|818 RAD 6552.88
-.644•D) Nil -.2S9726 C3N 1.3301VIN 2.0404 ZAE 528.130
3.7214 LAT8 -.RSN6 LON3 339.7914 LATI -13.185R LON| 314.84R5
d,iill BASE AZN 102,0 TF 64.490 TTT 226.663 ARRIVAL
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ $kJ
TIN[ LAT LONe RANGE IT A$C AZNTN TIN[
111•.) I.J4 11.02 8232 83.27 |18.28 13 58 49.0
lS]O.R 8.36 4.1? 4132 S3.21 1|8.20 14 24 38.8
144).R t.12 35R.24 4349 $3.3? II?.40 14 50 3?.1
1351.1 1.82 351.18 4210 53.42 116.81 1S I$ IO.4
11•_°3 R,IS 343.•3 3884 $3.44 liE.T4 13 40 4$.T
1103.6 1.12 3)9.93 ]SiO 51,42 lt8.8l 16 ) 48.S
1121.) 8.52 334.S8 3301 53.37 !1•.40 16 24 $•.)
105l. I 9.3G 329.•$ 3051 53.28 !18.20 16 44 4.8
Nil.? 9.14 323,32 2831 33,17 !19.28 l• I ?.3
ill.? 8.88 321.39 2640 S3.01 120.iO 17 16 ll*•
106.4 I.SR 317.ll 24?4 32.43 122.13 17 29 27.7
lll°l 1,27 314.74 2352 52,62 123.R3 1• 41 1.2
I)l.G 7.92 311.92 221D 52,3R 126.?$ IT §! 20.0
-.7•230• l| -°337?82 OAO -19.•ill3 IAO 239.13R35 li 3•6946.930
.6774•3 ILl 12942.363 TA 4,0000 ICA 654S.OOOD 6PO 24.038000
1.300000 GNA 193.N004 [P3 39.3]06 LON 243.1S18 ROD 6352.88
-.77RI3| NI_ -,]42489 C]N 1.3320 VIN 2.6408 ZA[ 130.R96
1.38•9 LAT6 -.914R LONG 32•.]82• LAY] -1|.0773 LO_I 318.3864
8.]966 BASE ARM 102.0 TF 63.802 TTT $94.48| ARRIVAL
L-$ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIN(
|455.$ $4.40 |.•4 4602 86.34 !1•.24 $3 32 36.3
1360.9 14.66 354.81 4231 68.52 116.00 IG O 49.4
$266.4 $4,R7 347.91 3863 68.62 !!5.06 16 28 44.]
]1•5.| $4.99 34$.24 3507 68.6R 114.4• 16 55 34.2
!009.8 15.04 335.00 31•5 64.70 114.27 $? 20 34.2
1012.7 t4,99 329.31 28?6 68.68 !!4.47 17 43 $0.3
944.9 $4.07 324.29 2614 64.62 $|5.06 14 ] 4.5
086.8 14.66 319,85 2390 68.52 $RG.DO 18 20 13.5
637.6 $4.40 316.04 2201 68.3R 117.24 18 34 Sd.?
?96.4 14.06 3|2.73 2043 68.2| 1|8.75 $4 4• 20.4
762.0 ]3.•2 309.90 $915 80.00 120.47 ]8 S? 52.9
733.2 13.34 307.41 $802 67.76 $22.36 |9 6 51.6






APR $ $161 • 41 21.7















LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46]800
TLP 5?0.00000 TFB I08.00000
V(L $0.03?46 8TH 1.87380
B.T .0000 6.R .o000
RSN $SD.074| TTAN 1.0262
DATE APR 6 $906 8 38 $2.J















LAT 28.]10600 LOq R78,441808
TLP S79.00000 TFR I06.00000
VEL 10.RGIRT @TN 1,97620
B.T .0000 2.R .DO00
R6N lID.DR47 TTAN 2.85?2
DAT[ APR 7 IR55 R )G 3t.)















LAT 28.31060D LON 27R.451AO0
TL8 ]•0.00000 TFB ]03.00000
V(L ]0.55•A6 @TN 1.57721
2.T .0000 4.R .0000
R]N !S0.0876 ?TAN 4.6408
DATE APR R ]R56 I0 2] .8

























78.00 18 4| 43,1
It,O0 17 14 38.!
84.00 17 48 50.5
07.00 tG I? 3*4
go.00 IG A4 G*R
93.D0 18 ? 22*0
gl. O0 lg 24 32*2
99.D0 19 41 $9.4
ID2.00 lg 54 1g.5



































2O 50 8. ?
-.IS133S l| -.Sllll| DAO -23.S|?04 SAD |4S,SISII RI Sl)I20.I?| LAT |I.SlOiO0 LON 2?S.4lllO0
,BTII?4 SLI |ESSi,98T TA 4.0000 RCA GS4S.O000 KPO I4,iSlO00 TLP $70.00000 TFS IOS,O000D
I.SOOOOO GHA tOi.?S2I EPS S_.2030 LOM 243.1510 RAD SSS2.90 VEL IO.S?SS4 PTH t.97947
o,s82821 NSZ -.iO2ff2E CSN 1.3557 V|N 2.$452 ZAE 134.208 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
l,$814 bATS -.912? LONS SI4.SSS2 LATE -8.220R LONI 321.?657 RSN ISO.OSSR TTAN S.IAZ3
8,1988 BASE AZN |02.0 TF 6S.I?R TTT J62,R77 ARRIVAL DATE APR S llSl 11 18 44.8
L-I INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME bAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1318.8 18.51 338.85 40?0 S4.01 114.76 l? 3 41.7 643.8 21,GG 345.88
1214.0 18,83 345.90 3881 84.10 113.24 J? 34 53.! 539.0 22.0! 337.91
1110.9 19.12 338.38 3239 SA.SO lI2.D? IS 3 21.4 435.9 22.12 330.32
IOIS,G 19.80 $31.20 2880 84,37 t11.33 IS SS S?.O 330.6 22.18 323.17
928.2 1g.38 $24.$8 2340 84.39 111.07 IS 59 35.1 251,2 22.21 318.?s
R31.2 I9.30 319.IS 2249 84.37 III.3S Ig 21 SS.2 176,2 22.IR 311.24
?Gg.4 19,12 31A.?S 2010 34.30 112.07 |S 39 41.B 114,4 22.|2 308.8?
?39.9 IS,85 310.94 1819 84.18 t13.24 J9 54 19.3 94.9 22.01 302.98
?O0.S IS.31 30?,SS 1868 B4.0l t14.76 20 S ,2 25.S 21.GO 299.97
S?4.S 18.17 305.?0 1568 83.85 116.22 20 13 54.9 -.3 21.?S 297.R3
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
-.895283 S| -.438209 DAO -23,86223 RAO 264.22773 R| S89134.898 bAT 28.3|0600 LON 2?9.481800
.983612 SLR 12982.?46 TA 4.0000 RCA 6843,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB |OS.O0000
8.500000 GHA 197.7777 EPS 54.6497 LON 243.1518 RAD 6382.92 VEL |0.9844? PTH 1.98348
-.895?88 NS2 -.437673 CSN 1.5189 VIM 2.6759 |AS 138.704 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
6.3314 bATS -.8926 LONS $01.g204 LATE -4.5819 LONE 325.7306 RSN 130.0628 TTAN 8.8120
7,1968 BASE AZM 102,0 TE 61.037 TTT 130,256 ARRIVAL OATE APB 10 1988 12 11 11.5
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1230.7 20.93 348.08 3728 100.23 112.73
IllS,2 21.40 339.65 3277 100.43 110.93
1001.8 21.78 331.38 2834 100.58 109.46
893.3 22.03 323.72 2424 100.6? 108.48
805.8 22.12 317.11 2072 100.?0 108.13
733.9 22.03 311.79 1793 10D.S? 108.48
880.1 21.78 307.74 1385 100.38 Jog. As
874.2 21.73 307.28 1582 100.36 log,G3
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0ODD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000




.13845A SY -.882977 S| -.449|3I OAO -26,68R20
C5 -.878725 ECC .883555 SLR 12993.464 TA 4.0000
PLP ZO.O00000 PFB S.SODOOD GHA 198.7834 EPS ?S.6843
NIT .IA8349 HSY *,881004 NSZ
LATE 4,5231 LONE 3,?007 LATS
LAUNCH OATS APR 1,1g88 SASE A|N
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
18 26 15.2 533.7 24.00 339.94
|g 0 42.1 440.2 24.20 331.3e
lg 34 16.7 328.6 24.3? 323.02
20 5 13.0 221.3 24.48 315.30
20 31 44.S 130.8 24.32 308.68
20 52 49.1 SS.g 24.48 303.3?
2| 8 ss.g 5.1 2d.37 299.3?
21 10 20.9 -.S 24.35 298.93
RAO 2?0.70392 R! 394665.430 LAT 20.310800 LON 27R.481800
RCA 6343.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 5?O.OODO0 TFB lOS.BOO00
LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.93 gEL 10.93983 PTH |.SAid4
VIM 2.$084 |AS 140.gs4 S.T .O000 B.R .oooo
LAT| -I.SSS2 LONi 32?.1299 RSN IS0.0321 TTAN 8.740|
8GS TTT I02.SSS ARRIVAL DATE APR 11 tOSS I3 5 19.5
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
?4.OD 10 11 3.4
41.00 t9 49 14.4
4A.O0 20 25 38.9
A?.O0 21 0 52.9
40.00 21 25 33.9
45.00 21 58 It,$







S_ .350880 3¥ °.827083 SZ
C3 ".788843 ECC .938863 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFS S,SO00DO GHA
M$8 .381113 NSY "*823044 NS|



























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH
1198,2 2|.77 348.01 3SOl II5.33 11I,OS
IO??.O 22.31 337.17 3128 ||5,SI log.sT
957.4 22,75 328,48 2662 115,?? IOS.Ig
047,0 23.08 320.45 2232 115.$8 107.13
TS4,$ [$.1T 313.Sl 13?_ 1|3.92 lOS.T3
il4.S [3.08 303.32 ISOI 113,33 10T.I3
873.3 23.02 SO?._g ISS8 ||5,38 107.32
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.439411 OAO -28,06632 RAO
13004.03? TA 4.0000 RCA
199.7490 EPS 08.3?08 LOM
-.438365 C3M 1.644g VIM
bATS -.8579 LONS 2?6,642| LATI



















292.SSSSI RI 399195.22? LAT 2R.310800 LON 27R.481100
SS4S.OOOD KPD 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TEe 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 8552.93 VEL IO.gg34A PTH l,gPs??
2.6994 ZAE 142,484 O.T .o000 B.R .0ooo
.6623 LONI 32?.3017 RSN 14R.g973 TTAN 8,4_g0
TTT 77.048 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1988 13 St 58.8
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1239.0 20.71 348,61 3760 129.58 112.98
1123.2 21.20 340.18 3308 129,?g 111,1S
I00g,3 21.60 331,83 2864 129,95 10g.66
g03.8 21.37 324.21 2438 130.06 108.67
813.2 21.gs $17,59 2101 130.09 i08.32
741.3 21.87 3J2.28 1822 130.06 i08.67
88?.8 21.80 308.24 1615 129.95 109.66
873.G 21.48 307.14 1360 129.9| 110.10
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .000o
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
INJ PO CST IMG 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LONG
20 IS 24.S 864.0 23.81 340,49
20 47 36.3 443.2 24.04 331.02
21 21 33.4 334.3 24,23 323,54
21 32 37,1 223.8 24.33 313.81
22 t9 10.4 138.2 24.39 309.18
22 40 13.3 66.3 24.35 303.8?
22 55 $6.? 12.8 24.23 299.89
23 0 S.6 -1.4 24.17 298.82
L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAD| IS
II .SAilS• IT -.•|30|l l| -.10ll|l DIG
(I o.l•O1•| E(( .lI|||l IL6 IERS|.4|I TA
_LP 90.000000 PV6 IJO00OO SN& !00,•|49 ERR
MI! .SllilO MS• -.?E9393 Nil -.401ITS CAN ]o$30| VIN
LATE i.2$li LONE |.SE|S LiT6 -.lIES LOq6 964.0183 LATI
643[ AZN 102.0 TF S|.lAOLAUMCN DATE &DR 1D.1ESi
LM¢_ LN¢_ L-I INJ INJ
A,IMU•N TIME TIME LAT L_
71.00 RO 18 |.e 1|25.• IR.30 35|.R9
11.00 20 4D 91.1 1220.0 16.D6 |49.2T
84.00 21 21 $1.0 1115.9 19.00 333.99
ol.00 21 S• |E.• IDI•.S 1R.IS 331.5|
• O.00 •• s• ••.9 990.1 19.•S |25.13
• •.O0 22 4• •9.9 055.4 1R.lg |19.92
• 8.OO 29 1 33.• 7g4.A lg.oD 315.04
8•.O0 23 19 Al.• •4•.9 19.$9 911.|!
I0,.00 2| 20 A0.2 707.9 19.90 303.29
105.00 2| 90 a0.7 97•.0 !?.$5 •OS.SD
109.90 23 •• 14.D O•A.• !•.99 |DS.31
1|1.00 COAST TIN| LEAS TMAM





-.909599 SZ -.|9D190 D_K)
• 905691 SLR 19995.994 TA
0.500000 DHA 201.•203 EP3
.719119 N•Y -.309499 NBZ -.•S•|Z9 C•N
-24.14196 |AO |DR.|if21 RI AD•|E9,066 LIT 29.|16906 LOi 2••.All•E0
4.6006 mCA 9SiS.O006 KRO 14.R31006 TLP $?O.O00GO T_R ID•.00000
6R,•910 LO_ 24|o1318 BAD $552.|$ V[L 10.•8••§ DTN I.eRSA•
2.SIll ZAE 1A2,205 B.T .OOO0 6.R .0000
2.96S1 L_I 325.922T RSM 119.9924 TTAN S.•Ol•
TTT 3§.|DE ARRIVAL OAT[ A•R 13 1999 14 A• 14.1
INJ INJ IRa
tANG[ RT A8¢ AZMTM TIME
ADS• IA2.13 114.90 20 |S i.S
|984 |42.34 113.3T 21 9 41.|
327R 142.49 !12,1R 21 40 2•.5
2096 142.59 111.42 22 9 IS.2
2555 142.S6 111,19 22 34 sg,D
2265 142.59 111.42 22 39 52.|
2029 142.4• !12.18 2| 14 47.•
1842 142.34 113,39 23 29 1.2
1696 1A2.t5 114.90 23 4O 2S.D
1581 141,92 119.•D 23 49 2S.T
!S69 141.89 119.94 23 SO 2R.?
.OOO0
.OOOO
-21.11|6e RAO 319.441D• R!
4.0000 RCA $545.0900 9PD
111.0351 LO_ 24|.1518 RAG





LATE 8.9580 LCeAE 2.3498 LATS -.920A L_MS 2S1.4119 LAT]
LAU_(_ OATE APR I!,1999 BASE AZM ID2.0 TF $3.690
LMCH LNCH L-i INJ INJ |NJ
AZImUTN TIIIR TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A6C
70.00 20 29 Z.• 1A50.1 14.5• !.43 45S! ISA.•5
• I.DO 2D •9 2•.0 135•.5 14.$9 3SA.3• 42D3 154.$1
IA.00 21 29 2•.4 125•.4 15.13 3A•.•• 382• 154.9|
17.00 21 3• •.4 119A.• 1S.28 •4D.S| 3499 154.?D
80.00 22 ZA 42.2 1079.2 15.•| •3A.39 3134 154.•3
93.00 2Z 4• 2•.0 ID02.3 15.2_ 32E.TD 283• IS4.•D
98.00 23 • •.! ••5.9 IS.13 •2•.?2 23•9 15A.9•
O•.DO 2• 2• 4•.• 07E.4 IA.29 $19.A! 2391 1S4.51
IOZ.OD 2• 41 5•.5 032.• J4.5• •15.•2 21•9 15A.35
S05.00 2| SA •,7 •9|.! 14.19 312.59 2D30 154,14
101.00 O • •1.0 •D.• 13.•• •09.S| 1909 153.$9
III.00 0 17 1•.2 73•.S 1|,•1 3D•.4A |B03 153.91
SlA.O0 D 24 AO.• •II.A 12.S4 •05.33 1721 J$3.29
|.9191 LONI 324.9S_3 RBN
TTT 32.400 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
1T.16 20 $3 12.2
15.•9 21 22 .S
14.91 21 SO 24.S
14.30 22 |7 34.4
|4,D9 22 42 41.4
14.30 23 S 10.3
14.91 2• 24 45.0
15.69 23 41 29.•
11•.16 23 55 30.?
IIS.•O 24 • lB.•
120.4| O 2| 9.3
122.|? O 29 32.D
124o42 O 3S 40.1
• 1 .•4D180 •1 -.45394D $Z -.29S4|? DAD -]T.16|•R RAO 3||.9513A 61 ADS•TI.•I5 LAT
¢• -.199281ECE .•15294 SLR 1299|.|9| TA 4.DDDO RCA 9343.ODDD RPO 14.S|SDDO TLP
PLm •0.000000 P_6 •.BOOBOO ;NA 202.TBOO EP3 122.1R41 LOll 243.1810 BAD 655•.92 VEL
NAt .ld•449 N•v -.445393 NSZ -.291D|4 CAN 1.5T|O VIM 2.6860 ZA_ 142,ETO 6.T
LATE 8.1143 LONE 1.D264 LATE -.$141 LONS 2_•.B•|S LATI 4.8144 L_I 3•3.54?0 RSM
LAUN(N DATE APR 1•,|••• BASE AZM |02.0 TF 64,25D TTT 10.383 ARRIVAL DAT_
LNCN LMCH L*I INJ INJ INJ
AZIRUTH TIN• TIN• LAT LONG RAND[ RT A|(
?A.O0 20 3A 41.E 15A•.D 10.09 •.A! 5J21 1_S.82
al.O0 91 A 4•.0 1499.T ID.)Q •.11 4?91 IS5.9?
IA.O0 _! 32 55.D 14D•.• I0.S• $59.32 4AI9 163.D?
A?oDO t• • 91.8 1391.3 !0.19 341.$? 4DE5 169.14
10.08 _2 29 _7.• 1_AT.O I0.T$ $49.TD 3T4T ISS.I•
I$.09 _• S• AOo• 115A.E 10.99 $$T.94 )444 IS•.IA
tA.O0 _3 I• 39.I I099.1 10.59 332.ST 3191 ISS.OT
• •.DO 2_ 39 •.| 1025.• tO.S| $2•.|$ 2||0 195.99
I91.•0 _3 A• 19.9 •El.! 10.0| $21.TI 2_2D 199.82
SOS.D0 0 • 10.• 99A.I 9.?• 399.|T 2SAD 195.13
lOA.O0 D 21 I0.• SS3.S R.41 319.99 2|69 ISS.41
S11.00 0 |2 29.S •49.4 •.OI |15.71 22|S tES.lS
SlA.O0 0 49 21.0 $19.9 E.SS 311.D9 21AS 1RA.85
;NJ INJ
AZNTN TIN|
l$.99 91 3 10.2
17.98 21 29 AT.T
I•.Oa 21 SE 24.S
IS.S3 29 22 22,9
IS.IS 22 4T 4.1
I•.S| 2) • 59.0
IT.D4 •$ 30 44.0
17.|S 23 dR 13.•
12.R| •4 S 2|,7
120.$9 O 2| 3S.O
121.9| O 33 54,0
12|.SS O 43 $8.9
12S.S• O 56 I.?
IN .934•01 iv -.200296 6_ -.21739T OaO -12,|•4dR RAO |43.3|221RI 4D4?O•.lT9 LIT
C3 *.945409 EC( .98447T 6L6 12988.401 ?l 4.DOOO RCA S345,DDOD RPO |4.SAODDO TLP
;LW 2O.OOOOOD Pr6 0.50D000 GNA 203.9919 EP3 I|$.|$23 LOll 243,1518 BAD 9552.92 VEL
uS_ .9989•D M•I -.2?1098 NSZ -.211122 C3N !.5597 VIM 2.6835 ZA( 142.315 6.T
LATE 8.5033 LONE •59.7|90 LAT3 -.T990 LON$ 229.2432 LATi 5.5865 LON! 321.8258 RSN
LAUNCH OAT| APR 1|,199S BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64°838 TTT -349.941 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZINUTN TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
10.00 20 41 93.• 1735.7 5.14 1?.39 5391 I?S.82 12D.19 21 10 2g.4
IS.00 21 7 49.4 1952.4 |.3¥ 11.50 5394 1?S.95 119.15 21 35 19.8
84.00 _1 34 24.| 15_7.2 S.S4 5.23 5091 I?7.OS 118.40 22 O 31.5
17.00 22 0 S2.7 148|.9 5.95 359.D9 4399 1T•,11 117.94 22 25 34.9
80.00 92 29 •l.? 1998.7 S.99 352.97 43•9 17?.13 117.78 22 49 57.5
93.00 22 St 11.• 1319.5 5.95 94?.13 4099 17T.11 11?.94 23 13 IO.S
98.00 2• 14 G,1 1245,7 S.S4 941.63 3783 177.05 !18.40 23 |4 51.7
98.00 23 35 •.• 1178.3 5,37 3•9.35 |524 179.95 119.15 2| 54 49.D
102.00 29 54 1D.1 1117.9 5.14 331.89 3291 179.62 120.19 24 12 4?.9
|05.00 O IS 10.9 1094.2 4.83 |27.99 5086 179,65 121.41 D 32 55.1
SOl. GO o $0 25.5 IOl•oO 4.53 323.84 2905 179.45 122.97 O 47 22.4
|11.00 O 43 S9.• 975.6 4.19 •20.37 274R 179._1 124.50 1 0 15.4
Ss4.00 0 59 5.0 9•9.9 3.73 319.21 2912 175.93 126.29 I 11 dd.3


















APR 1A 1993 15 33 42.O
POCST INS • 1NG 2
TIN| LAT LONG










• 3.T 17.95 |9•.57
58.8 17.74 3D0.35
33.4 17.S$ ••l.A2




APR 15 I••_ 19 _D 2S.A




















APR 19 1995 I? 5 4.A















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19q
PAG( 26
II ,tl?ltO IV -,0IllS4 |2 ",lllll? 0AO "t,|O?01 RIO 3S4.iORll ll 4OSRIi°EII LIT
¢3 -IoO0ll01 [¢¢ .913431 RLR IEIII,iIR TA (,0000 RCA 1545,0000 KPO |4,138000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PrB 8°500000 6HA E04,l?73 EPR 144,§RR§ LON 243.151R RAO I556,82 V[L
NIX .9ll?ll NIY -.088223 NO| -,124133 ¢3N 1.R316 VIN 2,87R3 |A[ 14t,128 B,T
LATE G.OlO? LONE $51.48i3 LATG -.7927 LON8 113.9725 LATi R.OS20 LONI 319.8895 RSN






APR |? 1991 !? 44 12.1
LtCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ IRJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ Tire LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TltE
?8,00 20 44 52.S |68?.3 -.|1 2S,90 8290 187,8| 120.53 21 16 26,9
II.O0 21 8 34.9 liDS.2 ,10 20,19 59?4 18?,73 |19,39 21 39 44.1
14.00 21 34 3S.D 1?2R.1 *26 t4.27 3656 |8?,R2 118.89 22 3 43,1
87.00 22 0 34,R 1645.3 .36 8.23 5335 187,88 118,45 22 2? 39.8
90.00 22 29 3.4 1563,2 .39 2.21 5015 18?,89 118.31 22 52 6.8
93.00 22 30 52.9 1483.0 .36 3R6.30 4?04 187.R8 !t8.45 23 13 35.9
98.00 23 14 30.? 1406.6 ,26 350.62 4409 187.82 1t6.89 23 38 3.3
99.00 23 39 55.l 1335.2 .10 345.24 4t34 187.73 119.59 23 39 1D.3
102.00 0 I 31.8 1209.5 -.|1 340.20 3881 187.61 120.55 0 22 41.2
105.00 0 20 29.6 1209.9 -,37 335,3¢ 3653 187.43 121.74 0 40 39.7
101.00 0 3? 46.1 !156.4 -,67 331.24 3449 187.26 123.14 0 57 2.5
111.00 O 53 25.? 1108.7 -I.00 32?,29 3268 187o04 124.71 I 11 34.4
114.00 I ? 36.1 1066.4 -|.36 323.66 3108 186.78 125.44 I 23 22.5















6x .994386 SY .|00383 R| -.033470 DAO -1.91907 RAO 5.76446 RI 400920.929 L4T 28.310900 LOt 2?9.461800
C3 -1.085131 [CC .982182 SLB 12973.386 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB !05.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 203.6629 EP8 155.9379 LOM 243.1518 SAD 6352.91 VEL 10.98051 PTH 1.98201
NSX .693450 NSY .!10?12 NS2 -.020284 (3N 1.4911 VIM 2,6707 ZAE 140.654 e,T .OOO0 e.R .0000
LATE 8.3093 LOIqE 35?.3701 LATS -.7644 LONG 201.1029 LATI 6.21g0 LON| 317.8236 RSt 149.8830 TTAN .1205
LAUNCH DATE APR 16,1966 BARE AZN 102.0 TF 66.011 TTT "301.727 ARRIVAL DATE APR 18 1966 18 24 46.5
LNCN LNCH Lol INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ItG 2 ING 2
AZINUTN TIN[ Tire LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TIrE LAT LONG
?8,00 20 43 S0,4 2042.4 -5.47 34.41 6883 198.45 120.11 21 17 52.8 1367.4 -1.18 27.50
Al.DO 21 6 54.3 1969.2 -5,27 29.05 6395 199.56 119.16 21 39 43.5 1294.2 -1.10 22.07
84.00 21 31 3.? 1891.9 -3.12 23.40 6293 198.64 118.47 22 2 35.5 1216.8 -1.04 16,37
8?.DO 21 35 37.9 1811.6 -5.03 17.54 5980 198.69 118.04 22 26 9.6 1136.6 -1.00 10.48
90.00 22 21 11,6 1730.1 -5.00 11,57 5664 198.7| 117.90 22 30 1.8 1053.1 -.99 4.51
93.00 22 46 19.3 1649.2 -5.03 5.61 5350 198,69 118.04 23 13 43.7 9?4.2 -1,00 358.55
96.00 23 10 45.4 |370,3 -5.12 339,73 3043 198.64 118.47 23 36 53.? 893.3 -1.04 332.72
99.00 23 34 14.8 1495.1 -5.2? 354.09 4?56 199.$6 119.16 23 59 9.? 820.1 -1.10 34?.12
102.00 0 0 22.6 1424,9 -3.4? 348.?| 4485 192.45 120.11 0 24 ?.2 749.6 -I.18 341.80
105.00 0 2! 6,8 1359.4 -5.72 343.63 4236 198,30 121.29 0 43 46.3 684.4 -1.27 336.81
108.00 0 40 18.3 1300.0 -6.01 338.89 4009 198.12 122.66 ! 1 39.3 625.0 -I.39 332.16
t11.00 0 57 58.3 1246,2 -6,33 334.47 3804 19?*91 124.21 1 19 44.5 571.2 "1.S1 32?.89
114.00 1 14 10.0 1197.9 -6,87 330.37 3621 19?.66 125.93 I 34 7.8 522.9 -1.85 323.94
6_ .054188 9Y .292019 $Z .065034 040 3.72878 RAO 17.01394 R| 39?9?9.089 L4T 28.310900 LON 279.461800
C3 -I.168567 ECC .980812 8LR 12964.422 T4 4.0000 RC4 6545.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP 3?0,00000 T_B 105.00000
PLP _0.000000 P'B 9.300000 GNA 206.9496 EP3 197.4216 LOS 243.1318 SAD 6332.91 VEL 10.97872 PTN t.98063
NSX ,950584 887 *302338 NSZ .070441 ¢3N 1,4415 VIN 2.6614 ZAE 139,441 §,T ,0000 B.R .0000
L4T( 4.283O LONE 899,4022 LAY8 *.7441 LON8 IRR.5264 L4TI 6,0910 LOtl 315.7092 RSt 149.9032 TTA8 1.2225
LAUNCH DATE APl 17,1868 8436 A|t 102,0 TF 66,603 TTT "281.136 ARRIVAL DATE APR 19 1986 18 3 43.5
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IRG 2
I|ISUTM TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE _T ARC AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
?l.OO 20 48 33.4 2200,1 -10,7| 43.22 7496 209,58 IIB.?R 21 23 13.4 1323.1 "8.81 36.17
81.00 21 8 4.3 2131.9 "10.38 39.22 ?221 209.09 117.00 21 43 37,9 1438,6 -6.33 31,D0
04.00 11 31 3.1 2039.0 -10,43 32.04 6938 209.77 117.09 22 3 23.2 1383.0 -8.48 25.87
8?.00 tl 55 14.? 1880,2 -10.33 27.18 9835 20g.e2 119.96 22 20 14.8 1303._ -4.44 19.08
lO.OO 2_ 20 13.0 1199,9 -10,30 21,25 9322 209.13 119.31 22 31 32.5 1224.4 -4.43 ll.Ua
13.00 22 43 13.3 1817.4 -10.33 15,22 9005 209,R2 119.96 23 13 31.1 1142.1 -4,44 4.02
tl.00 23 tO 48.9 1731.5 -10.43 9,19 5992 209.77 11?.05 23 39 43.4 1081.3 -6.48 _.0_
II.OO 23 35 14,3 1857.3 "10.59 3.28 5380 209,R9 117.80 24 3 4.1 982.5 -G.53 336.14
108.00 0 3 3.6 1582.2 -10.78 3S7,32 5098 209.58 IIR.79 0 29 27.8 807.2 -8.41 350.44
105.00 0 25 35,9 1311.3 "11,02 332,03 4829 209.44 119,96 0 30 47,4 138.3 -8.?0 345.06
tOl.O0 0 48 43.2 1448,1 -11.31 349,84 4578 20g.27 121,36 I ID 49.3 ?11,1 -9.41 331.87
111.00 I 6 23.4 1389.2 -11.93 341.95 4351 209.0? 122.9_ I 29 29.6 711.2 -8.92 335.21
tt4.00 I 24 3?.0 1331,8 -11.97 33?.39 4145 209,83 124.70 1 46 49,8 836,8 -7.03 330.71
8X .866230 3Y .4?2587 R| .192019 040 g.32798 R40 2R.$1490 RI 394658.266 LST 29.310900 LOt 2?9.481800
C] -I.155012 (CC .9?9393 RLR 12933,131 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP 3?0,00000 TFO 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 9,500000 GNA 20?,6342 EP3 -!??*7131 LON 243.1518 RAO 6352*90 VEL 10.97279 PTk I.g7814
NiX ,858803 NS? ,482382 NS| .197471 C3N 1.3860 VIN 2.6510 ZAE 138.041 B.T .0000 8.9 ,0000
LATE 2.8890 LONE 395.60?3 L4T8 -,7216 LON8 !?3,g361 LAT! S,6697 LONI 313.6047 RSt 14g.g395 TTAN 2. $210
LAUNCH 0476 APR 16,1966 BASE AZt 102.0 TF 67,212 TTT *260.495 ARR]V4L DATE APR 20 1966 19 44 3.4
LNGH LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ PO CST |tG 2 ING 2
A21NU?N TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TINE TIN[ LAT LONG
?A,OD 20 49 4?.6 233g.1 -13.82 52.44 8113 221.27 116.49 21 29 6.6 1684.! -11.91 45.11
81.00 21 9 42.9 2295.9 -15,62 4?.82 ?864 221.37 115.46 21 47 $8.? 1620.8 -11.83 40.42
44,00 21 31 26,0 2226.2 "J3.46 42,74 7592 221,45 114.71 22 8 32,2 1531.2 "11.78 35.30
A?*00 21 34 4?.3 2131.0 "15,36 3?.25 7299 221.49 114.23 22 30 39,3 1476.0 -11.74 29.?7
00,00 22 ]9 29*0 2071,3 -15.33 31,40 6989 221.51 114.09 22 34 .3 1396,3 "11.73 23.82
93.00 22 45 5.9 1988.S -13.36 25.31 6669 221.49 114.25 23 19 1d.4 1313.5 -11.74 17.84
96.00 23 11 ?.? 1g04.? -15.46 lg.og 6345 221.45 114.71 23 42 52.4 1229.? -11.73 11.63
89,00 23 3? 3.2 1821,? -15.62 12,86 6026 221,37 115,46 24 7 24.9 !146,7 -11.83 5.4?
102.00 0 6 19.0 1741,2 -13,92 6,?d 5717 221.27 116.48 0 33 21,0 1066,2 -11.91 359.41
105.00 0 30 43,0 1664,6 -16.08 .81 5424 221.23 117.73 0 58 27,6 989.6 -12.00 353.$8
108.00 0 $3 52.? 1392.9 -16.38 355.14 $130 220.96 |1g.23 I 20 ?S,6 917.0 -12.10 348,00
111.00 1 tS 39,9 1526.S -16,70 34g,?6 4899 220.?6 120,89 | 41 6.4 851.R -12.22 342.?4
114.00 I 36 t.O 1465.6 -1?,06 344.68 4668 220.34 122,72 2 D 26.8 ?gD.8 -12.34 337.81
'L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PA4E 2T
G_ .TSlIGI IV .G$2]SS
¢] -1.]40119 [(( .ITTIll
DLP 10oO00900 PVa A.SO0000
Nil .Tff2GIS NIT ,942000
L47[ I.$390 L_[ $99,0030
LAI_IIEN D4TE APA 19,1994
LNEN LN(N L'I
4ZlNUTN TImE TIN[
TI.O0 _0 $4 _0o2 _517.4
41.O0 _| I_ _.D 2499.0
04.00 _I $2 37.$ 2399.Z
47.00 _t $S 2,7 2323.1
13.O0 22 49 20.S
GG.OO 29 12 19.0
GO.GO Z$ $G 43,_
|O_.DO O 10 $2.$
2D$.DO O 32 _3.G
IOG.DO 2 2 90.4
111.90 2 _6 $7.2




NSH .944217 N$T .?98339
LATE -.0200 LONE $54.9114













l| .191?0B BAG 14.13222 lib AO.RI241 ml $91144.S$9 LIT
ILl 1RiBS.Ill Ti 4.0000 ICA IS49.9900 LID i4.G$10OO tLP
LNA 201.1219 [Pl -|11.322S L0N 945.1911 li0 SS92.11 V(L
NIt ,23??51 (SN 1.3219 V|N 2.1400 ZA( 13S.SO? B.T
LATS -.G921 LOlel !13.3259 L*TI 4.14S? LCNI )iS.IliA RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF S?.B)S ?IT -239.S94 ARRIVAL OAT[
|NJ INJ IwJ |NJ |NJ
LAT LONG mANGE IT AGE 4ZNTN TIN(
-20.39 $2.10 1228 2)3.72 213.29 22 36 17.4
-20.29 37.92 9S02 233.82 122.14 21 53 22.9
-19.99 93.19 8248 233.99 111.30 22 22 3Z.G
-lg.BO 47.92 7967 2]3.93 lIO.?g 22 33 44.7
-|9°83 42.19 2992 233.94 ||O.G| 22 59 43.|
-19.08 35.98 7338 233.93 120.29 23 21 20.9
-lg.gB 29.$4 7002 233.99 222.30 23 46 52.B
-20.|G 22.9? 9695 233.01 212.14 24 22 49.2
-20,39 2G.40 G333 233.21 213.26 0 42 32.8
-20.GS 9.9? 90|4 233.58 |24.65 ] ? 40.0
*20.98 3.?G 57|4 233.42 226.26 2 31 47.8
-22.33 357.83 5434 233.22 118.07 2 54 41.2
-21.71 352.20 3178 233.00 220.04 2 16 13.0
BZ .331BPO DAO 29.3?03? RAO 53.02942 B] 39?578.570 LAT
SLB 12932.022 TA 4.0000 RCA 6945.0000 KPB 14.638000 TLP
GHA 209.9995 [PS -|SG,i2GS LOB 243.1328 RAO 6552.89 V[L
N$2 °336027 C3N 1.2713 VIN 2.9293 ZA[ 234.$9! 8.T
LATS -.9706 LONG |SO.GO?? LATI 3.9290 LONI 309.6380 RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 98.475 TTT -219.602 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I ]NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINOTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG NAN'( RT ASC AZNTN T IN[
?0.00 21 ! 32.$ 2G71.0 -24,20 72.03 9324 24?.0? 10g.24 21 4G 2.3
11.00 Z2 I? 14o$ 2G21.1 -23og4 68.40 9127 247,17 1D?.g4 22 0 55.G
44.00 21 35 31.0 29G2.3 -23.74 G4.|1 $897 247°24 IoG.gG 22 19 18.3
ST.00 Zl SG 4G.2 2494.2 -23.G2 5g.13 8632 Z47.29 I DG.39 22 39 20.3
90.00 ZZ 20 42.3 2416.G -23.9? 53.47 8332 247.29 10G.15 23 D 9g.l
93.00 22 4? 4.G 2331.G -23.6E 47.20 8002 247.2S 101S.35 23 23 3G.4
gS.O0 _3 29 17.? 2240.9 -2S.74 40.4S ?6S2 247.2A IOG.9G 23 $2 38.S
lt.oO 25 d4 34.1 2147.0 -23.94 33.44 7292 247.17 10T.94 24 20 21.8
lOt. O0 0 2# 3.G 2053.2 -24.E0 2&.33 $932 24?.07 109.24 0 52 16.7
10S.O0 0 4? 9.9 19G1.? -E4.$2 19.29 6391 24G.gS 210.82 2 lg 91.2
104.00 2 1S 2S.? 1874.? -24.81 22.4S 6249 24G.79 |12.G4 ! 46 30.4
111.00 I 4? .? 1793.2 -23.2G S.gD sg39 24G.GB ]14.9S 2 11 53.9
114.00 2 ? I_.G 1718.0 -2S.G7 39g.68 $633 246.38 116.83 2 35 30.G
S_ .34?04? 9Y .9S1130 92 .393937 OAO 23.1B349 AAO S?.$1460 BI 394033.320 L4T
C3 -I.$000t2 [CC .9?5369 SLN 12928.?R0 TM 4.0000 RCA $54S.D000 KPD 14._38000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 P_B 1.509000 GNA 210.3911 [PS -113.S979 L04¢ 243.1S19 RAO 6592.86 V[L
N$_ .35??02 NST .ASS347 NSZ .397103 ¢$N 1.2197 ¥1N 2.G1g4 ZA[ 133.254 S,T
L_T[ -I.4075 LON[ 334.4431 LAT9 -.1424 LONS |38.01 g8 LATI 2.5485 LON| 307,07D5 RSN
L_UNCN OA?[ aeR t1,19GG SAS[ AZN 102.0 TF 69._92 TTT -197.144 ARRIVAL OMT[
LNCM LNCN L'I
aZINUTN fINE TIN[
?l. O0 l! 14 $.3 2AI1.3
11.00 21 2A 43.9 2721,1
14.00 '1 42 31.3 2220.G
12.00 12 I $S.1 2491.2
IO.BO 12 IS 15.1 2942.9
!].00 _2 Sl 15.? 2499.7
14.D0 •$ •2 19.0 2399.1
I1.00 29 94 So3 2297.1
tO•.O0 0 SO 39.? 2193.G
SOS.O0 t 2 91.S 2092.2
101.00 I 34 3.? 1999.G
111.00 • $ 43.9 t903.2
114.00 • 31 37.? 2822.0
AI *119544 IT .993499 SZ .434393 OAO 29.73742 RAO
¢$ -i.$G?020 ECC .9742?0 SLR 12921.599 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP •O.0000DO PFB •.SDOO00 GNA 22t.$768 [PS "130.7947 LOB
NIX .092324 NIT .894479 NSZ .433392 ¢3N 1.1795 VIN
L4T[ -3.1324 LONE S$4.5179 LATS -.$128 LONG 129.3239 LATI
L4UNCN OAT[ APR 22,2969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF GS.595
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LON4 R4N4[ tT 4SC AZNTN TIN[
-22.92 If.42 tSS? 741.37 104.03 22 0 54.9
-26.20 7•.20 9210 281.44 193.25 22 12 56.1
-28.48 75.0? IS12 241.53 202.04 22 2? 51.4
-28.30 ?O.4S 1249 241.96 101.27 22 44 13.2
-21.23 64.94 19?? 241.S? 101.00 ?$ 1 16.0
-2A.30 54.52 4440 241.38 101,22 23 $) 49.4
-29.44 52.3? 1247 24|.§$ 102.04 24 Z 12.1
-26.70 43,?4 ?174 282.44 103.29 24 32 22,3
-22.02 33.12 7477 261,37 104.03 I 7 9.3
"2?.39 29.14 T04B 211.29 191.71 1 =? 43.8
-2?.91 20.37 1220 211.21 101.42 2 ? 29.3
-21.24 23.33 6375 210,93 I]l.OS 2 33 29.2
-21.70 1.47 6999 260.71 1|3.$2 3 I S9.7
S_,2574S R! 310124.238 LAT
454S.0000 KPO 14.634000 TLP
243.2518 BAD 6552.88 VEL
2.t115 ZA[ 131,G19 8.T
• 7423 LOB| 309.3429 RSN
TTT -I23.259 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
421NUTN TIN[ TINS LAT LONG RANk[ RT ARC 4ZNTN
?l.00 21 37 45.1 2920.2 -29.99 69.35 20285 2?6.48 201.00
O|.OO _! 49 49.6 2891.$ -29.30 87.2? 29175 271.59 99.05
14.00 21 59 10.G 2851.? -27.99 84.40 20022 279.92 97.49
I?.00 22 29 .9 2797.9 -27.77 80.43 9820 271.64 99.46
90.00 22 38 20.4 2725.4 -27.70 75.14 9532 276.93 99.09
93.00 23 G |9.! 2939.0 -27.77 GO.SO 9192 271.94 96.46
II.OD 23 39 52.3 2S30.2 -27.99 60.?5 877? ??6.62 97.49
99.00 O tG 3.8 2427.2 -26.30 $2.32 t342 2?G.SG 99.05
20_.00 O 44 27.9 2302.2 -29.98 43.65 7900 279.48 102.00
105.00 1 30 o3 2190.0 -29.21 35.06 ?470 279.38 203.23
208.00 2 4 21.7 2093.9 -29.99 2_.?G ?063 279.24 2B5.GG
I11.00 2 3G 43.0 1995.2 -30.09 28.08 14_87 2?G.D? 209.22
t14.00 S G 59.9 2994.7 -30.58 22.46 8343 223.89 110.90



















• OOO9 B._ .0900
149.1127 TTAN 3.7212
APR 21 1111 _0 92 4?.0




















APR 22 1969 21 EO 49.9




















APR 23 1964 22 12 38.3




















AP9 24 1969 2S • 14.9
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S! -.a3OOSl A• .883319 iZ ,430145 0AO ES,?SEi9 RAO 9S.4ES31 fll 377330.9S2 LAT
C) -I.!11713 ECC .975470 SLR IERIS.036 TA 4,0000 RCA Q943.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLI
PLm 10.000000 PFR 1,30BO00 GNA 213,34ll EPS -117.7391 LON 243.1512 RAD 6552.RS VEL
NIX °ol47336 NS? .880717 NSZ .450|43 C3N I.tS?S VIM 2.60?5 ZAE ]30.320 B.T
LATE -4.4977 LONE 394.9504 LATS -.5820 LONS ]12,6072 LATI -I.SSR6 LONI 305.t70] RSN
LAUNCH BATE 4PR _3,t956 BASE AZN IO2.0 TF 69.806 TTT -]52.435 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCN L-! IN] |NJ IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$¢ AZMTM TIME
• a.O0 22 22 S?.l 2962.g -29.20 92.46 10447 292.09 99.4! 23 12 20.D
Al.O0 22 29 54,4 2940.8 "25.76 90.88 ]0366 292.]6 97,23 23 IR 55.2
OR.D0 22 40 .8 2900.4 -2R.42 88.53 10241 292,21 95.42 23 28 29.3
8?.OO 22 54 S?.3 2660,3 -28.17 05,0] 10053 292.23 94,/9 23 42 37.6
90.00 23 16 30.8 2•90.7 -29.00 ?9.90 9784 292.24 93.74 24 3 1.5
93.00 23 45 IS.9 2697.9 -28.17 73.07 9425 292,23 94.]8 24 30 ]3.8
94.00 0 23 38.4 2586.9 -28.42 64.88 $997 292.2] 95.42 ! S 45.4
99.00 l ] 10.6 2466.7 -28.78 33.93 8534 292.16 97.23 ! 42 17.3
102.00 1 39 29.4 2345.0 °29.20 49.76 8065 292.09 99.41 2 10 34.4
a05.00 2 I? .? 2227.2 -29.67 37.75 7614 291,99 101.04 2 34 7.9
108.00 2 57 49,8 2116.2 -30.]• 29.10 7190 29].86 |04,43 3 25 6.0
11].00 3 26 29.1 2013.• -30.68 20.92 6798 29].69 ]07.I3 4 0 2.9
114.00 3 5? 48.6 |920,3 -31.19 13.26 6443 291.49 109.92 4 29 48.9
IX -.371105 3Y .838645 82 .438257 DAO 25.99465 RAO 1|4,38548 R| 374225.660 LAT
C3 -l.$52005 ECC .9728•4 SLR ]29|2,466 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.636000 TLP
PLP ZO.ODO000 PFB 6.500000 GHA
NSX -.386809 N$• .8J2392 NSZ
LA•E -$.6073 LONE 393.4514 LA?S
LAUNCH DA•E APR 24,1966 BASE AZN
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT
?6.00 23 36 18.0 2914.5 -28.61
91.00 23 45 22.1 2885.• -28,24
64.00 0 ] 39.0 2846.2 -27.95
6•.00 0 16 79.0 2•92,0 -27.73
9D,OO 0 40 46.9 2•19.9 -27.66
93.00 | 8 47.6 2629.3 -27.73
96.00 1 41 20.7 2524.7 -77.93
99,00 2 J6 38.2 241],7 -26.24
102.00 2 52 50.2 2296,? -28.6!
105.00 3 26 32.• 2184,5 °29.04
109.00 4 2 51./ 2076,3 -29.49
111.00 4 35 15.3 1979,6 "29.96
114.00 5 5 32.2 ]889.2 -30.44
214.5337 EPS -104.4478 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
.436346 C3N 1.167] VlN 2.6093 ZAE 129.177 B.T
-.3301 LONS 99.8800 LAT! -4.$268 LONI 304,4193 RSN 150.486•
]O2.D TF 69.592 TTT -128.875 ARRIVAL DATE APR 2• 1
]NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ PO CST
LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE
88.95 10264 307.75 101.21 24 24 52.3 223_,5
86.88 10153 307.$3 99.25 24 33 27.S 2210.?
84.00 10000 30?.88 97.69 O 49 5.2 2171.2
80.03 9709 307.9] 96.65 1 5 ].O 2117,0
74.76 9509 30•.92 96.29 ! 26 8.? 2044.9
68.10 9160 307,9! 96,65 1 52 37.] /954.5
60.35 9755 307.89 97.69 2 23 25.4 1849.7
5].92 8520 307.83 99.23 2 56 49.9 1736.7
43.2S 7875 307.75 101.2] 3 3] S,9 162],7
34,66 ?448 307.64 ]05.44 4 4 5•.2 1509.5
26.3? 7042 307.5] ]05.86 4 37 29.4 ]403.3
]8.49 6665 307.34 ]09.43 3 8 14.9 1304.6
11.08 6322 307.14 ]11.11 5 37 ].4 1214.?
SX -.991299 SY ,?01160 S? .399483 DAO 23.48335 RAO
C3 -].67D219 ECC .9?25•5 SLR 12910.508 TA 4.000D RCA
PL9 20.000000 PFB 6,500000 GNA 215.5194 EP$ *90.945? LON
NSW -.6D4939 N3Y .691567 NSZ .394660 C3N ].204? VIN
L4T[ -S.3•50 LONE 336.3142 LATS *.5]72 LONS 67.1R]6 LATI
L4UNC_ DATE AP_ 2S,1966 BASE AZN I02.D T_ $9.0S0
LNCM LNC_ L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZI_UT_ TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?6.00 I 13 3.6 2?94,2 "26.71 80.42 960] 322.96
91.00 I ZS S6.6 2•53.3 "26.42 ?7.45 964! 323.06
64.00 ! 4] 51.6 2•02.4 "2_.19 ?3.?3 9441 323.12
6?.00 1 ! 21.9 2639.9 *26,05 69.]4 9197 323.]S
90.00 2 14 4t.6 2594.? °?l. O0 $3.62 OQ04 325.17
93.00 2 3t 40.1 24??,] "29,0_ 57.71 R569 323.16
96.00 3 !1 33.3 73S0.9 -2_.]9 50.09 6196 323.t2
99.00 3 53 l?,] 2179.3 °29.4? 42.50 ?805 323.0S
|01.00 4 15 _1.9 2]•6.3 "29.71 34.?2 7410 322.9S
I01.00 4 3? 47.9 20?5.5 "2?,06 2s.g8 ?024 322.80
106.00 S 26 50.6 t979.3 *2?.44 19.4_ 605S 322.?2
I]t.O0 5 59 Z?,9 168g.4 *2?.83 t2.23 6314 322.5S
I]4.00 6 76 6.? 1606.S "29.2? 5.44 3999 322.33
IX -.t?9l?O S? .335599 SZ .332250 CAD 19.40503
C3 -1,6••799 ECC .972451 SLR ]2909.$92 TA 4.0000
PLP 10.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 2]6.5030 EPS "??.2565
N_ -.T66303 N3Y .524339 N$2 .326792 C3M ].2365
LATE -6.T351 LONE SS?.455• LATS *.4534 LON$ ?4.5024
LAUNCH BATE AFR 26,]966 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF
LNCN LNCN L'I INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?8,00 2 52 42.5 2635.0 -23.3? 69.65 9184
91.00 3 6 43.6 2384.0 -23.]4 63,93 8983
94.00 3 2• 23,8 2524.3 °22.96 $1.57 S?50
8•.00 S 49 44.9 2455.5 -22,$5 56,35 8482
90.00 4 12 44.9 23•6.0 -22.$1 50.8? 8181
93.00 4 39 3.9 2263,t -22.$3 44.St 7852
96.00 5 ? 5,9 2202.8 -22.96 3?.92 ?504
99,00 5 36 6.] 2t09.9 -23.]4 3D.98 ?]47
tO1.00 6 S t6.9 2017.1 -23.3? 23.93 679]
105.00 6 $4 3.0 1926.9 -23.63 ]?.0] 6445
108.00 • I 47,1 ]84D.9 -23.9? 10,27 6117
tl].O0 • 26 I0.5 1760,6 _24.32 3.8] 381]
114.DO • 53 2.0 1686.4 -24.68 35?.69 5530
130.13953 R| 371399.344 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP
243.1518 gAD $552.8T VEL
2.6105 ZAE 12B.]43 O.T
-7.6R25 LON| 304.0506 RIM
TTT -104.399 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZNTN TIME
105.41 ] 59 39.9
I05.64 2 II 50.2
I02.64 2 76 54.I
101.99 2 45 21.2
tOt.S2 3 ? 26.1
t0t.RO 3 32 57.3
102._4 4 I 14,3
103.84 4 31 16.4
10§,41 5 ] 56.2
107.27 5 32 25,4
109,36 6 ] 50.1
t]].63 6 29 52.0
114.04 6 50 15,2
RAO 145,32499 RI 350997.789 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,636000 TLP
LON 243.]510 RAO 6552.07 VEL
VIN 2.6264 ZAE ]27.205 B.T
LATI -1D.3342 LONI 304,0990 RSN
63.388 TTT -79.534 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTN TIME
337.50 110.25 3 36 37.5
337,59 ]08.98 3 5] 49,8
337.66 108.03 4 9 28.t
337.70 107,43 4 29 40.4
337.71 10?,23 4 52 22.9
337.70 107,43 5 ]7 t6.6
337.66 108.03 5 43 48,3
337.59 ]D8.95 6 11 tB.O
337.50 110.26 6 38 56.0
337.39 111,82 ? 6 9,8
337.24 113.61 ? 32 28.1
337.07 1/5.59 ? 57 31.]




• OOO0 B.R .0000
]50.3643 TTAN 6,6999
4PR 26 ]966 0 6 53._


















• ODD0 B.R .OOO0
TTAN 6.7497
966 1 6 37.0




















APR 26 t966 I 5 31.6




















APR 29 ]966 3 2 ]0.4
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PAGE ID
II -.ll|Sll D¥ .I34114 II .6432210AO I4,DTtll RAG 169.01453 il )lTtlI.AiT LAT
¢$ *l.l?ll?O EC¢ .IT!lIT ILl lE202.230 TA 4.0DO• _CA SEAS.DOOR KPD 14.D•DOOD TLP
PAP lo.o0oo00 PFI i.SOOOOD LNA 22?.4907 EP| -23.41|4 LON 249.1SII RAD EASE.IT VEL
Nil -.it•IT• MAY .)20985 NSZ .23432? ¢3M I.ADT4 VIM 2.1361 ZAE 226.4?g B.T
LIT2 -4.141S LONE liD.TO•! LATI -.4487 LON8 11,1533 LATI -12.380S LON! 3O4.Sill RiM
LAUMCM DATE APR IT.lESS BASE AZN IOE.9 TF ET.S?D TTT -53.52T ARRIVAL DATE
LmCN LNCM L'I INJ IkJ INJ INJ INJ
AllWUTM Tll_ Tilt( LAT LONG RANGE RT AlE AZNTN TIN(
'8.00 4 39 I$.S 2453.G *2D.?O $8.33 8492 33|.37 214.61 S 13 |0.2
It.O0 4 SO 43.9 239T,8 -|2.§1 Sd.O2 8260 331.47 113.51 5 30 43,T
04.OO $ 2l 93.0 2391.? -20.33 49.I9 9DOt 331.53 112,70 5 SD lS.S
17.00 S 34 3.$ 2ESt.? -18.27 43.81 ??I? 351.5? |12.20 t 11 A2.D
SO.O0 S $8 $O.G 2179.? -28.24 39.07 T411 3El.SO 112.03 G 34 SO.3
D_.O0 I 94 21.D 209i._ -1D.27 32.93 TOO? 351.5T 112.20 S 39 18.1
DI.O0 • Sl S.S _020.2 -|2.36 2S.33 9755 33|.53 112.70 T 24 35.?
St.DO • II I.Z |923.T -28.52 |g. QT 6423 351.4T |23.5| ? 50 9.8
202.OO • 44 4J.9 1t31.8 019.?0 |E.D3 609? 351.37 |14,6| O 15 29.?
203.00 2 $0 47.1 1757.2 --26.94 6.34 5?85 352.25 |!5.96 D dO S.|
tOD.O0 8 33 32.2 2680.E -|g. E2 .29 5492 35|.2| liT.S4 9 3 39.4
11|.00 • 32 20.2 1606.6 -IS.S2 354.52 5219 350.93 129.39 9 25 58.8
ll4.O0 g 22 14.• 2•42.7 -1•.84 349.06 496g 350.73 12|.24 g 46 3T,2
• w -.Dl4••• ST .tO••d• IZ .137604 DAO 7.88611RAO IT3.69704 Nl 366292.0•6 LAT
C3 -|.662600 [(C .97275• $LR 22911.426 TA 4.0006 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.63•000 TLP
DLP 20.000000 PF8 I.SDOOOD GMA 91•.4763 EPS -Ag.4SDD LON 243.]518 RAD 6352.87 VEL
k•x -.287|14 M•Y .093782 N$Z .2293•6 ¢3N ].3468 VIM 2.6436 ZAE 326.083 B.T
LATE -Q°0650 LONE .I642 LAT$ -.4|34 LONE 49.2314 LAT| -13.7•53 LONI 365.•233 RSN
LAUIiCH DATE MPN 28,1966 EASE AZN 202.0 TF 69,963 TTT -26.A13 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCH L*I IMJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LOnG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
• •.00 • g 35,0 226•,2 -13.02 dT.l• 7?64 4,•3 11T.•9 6 AT 25.0
• I.00 • •0 22.0 2_03.8 -12.•4 42.38 T30T 4o22 $16.09 ? 6 34.8
• A.OD S •_ 2•.2 2_32.6 -12.T! •?.!9 7229 A.g• 126,16 ? 2? ST.6
• ?.00 • 2• 6._ 2036.3 -!2.63 3|.•0 6931 5.03 lID.?! ? 50 22.A
8O.OO • AO 34,• !0T6.2 -!2.60 23.T3 6626 S.03 !IS.S6 8 !3 $0.g
23.00 6 6 2A,O 1693.6 -22.63 19.66 636! S.03 IIS.?! 8 3T 58.9
• 6.00 • 32 6.6 !•!2.2 -12.T! 13.53 598! 4.•g 116.I6 9 2 !T.•
O•.O0 • 5? 8!.• !72•.T -22.94 7.43 5668 A.g2 126.82 g 26 2I.O
202.00 • 92 22,_ !6•!.3 -13.02 !,46 $367 4,83 ]2?.•• g Ag 43.5
I03.00 2 AS 46.4 !372.2 -!3.93 •33.T4 5083 A.?! !19.22 20 22 6.3
!0•.00 2O • 6.• !SOT.D -13.4• 350.2• 4822 4.56 220.5T tD 33 IT.5
!11.00 20 20 •.4 !44A.2 -!•.T• 343.23 4372 4.32 222.26 !D 53 9.6
!14.00 10 4• $S.1 1366.D -24.06 340.29 43•6 A.29 $23.9g !! 1! 4!,!
• l -.DOll|3 •T *.22•246 $Z .DELL•• DAO 1.230TE RAO !8T.|9662 R! 3•6432.08• LAT
¢3 -2.633138 EC¢ .•731•4 •L$ !29!4.45! TA 4.0060 REA •5AS.0000 KPD 24,638060 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.SDDDDO GHA 2!8.4620 EP• -13.4364 LOM 243.!5!• RAD 6332.87 VEL
MS_ -.••005• M•T °*1•DO00 N•Z .023965 C•M !.3•9• VIM 2.DdTg ZAE 126.147 6.T
LaTE -S.|272 LONE !.$129 LAT8 *.$T?T LON$ 3_,6274 LATI "14.53!3 LOM! 302.5737 R•N
LAUM(H DATE A_6 22.!8•• BASE AZN 102.0 Tr 65.255 TTT 352.46• ARRIVAL DATE
LHCM LNCM L°I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIH[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE IT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 ? AS ID.? 2DT8.4 -i.?O 36.40 ?023 18.20 !!•.88 8 !9 49.!
8|.DO 8 • 36.2 200•.2 -•.53 31,1? _T43 |8.30 118.g$ 8 4! _,4
14.0_ 8 _! !5.• !631.4 *6.40 25.$3 4446 !8.37 110.23 g 3 27.2
A?.O0 8 59 _!.3 1832.2 *•,33 12.|3 113• 18,AI I_T,SD 9 26 43.4
8•.00 • 80 S4.4 t??l.! -6,30 13.i• 3D23 ID.42 I!T.I& 8 §D 20.S
83.00 • 46 8.2 1•08.? -6.33 T.80 §308 !D.A! I!T.SO !O IA !8.6
!1.00 20 20 •?.S !60•.• *6.40 !,RD 5159 19.3T 116.23 !D 3? 4?.4
IS,OD !0 34 36.8 1•33.1 -6.53 35•.22 4903 11.3O !ti.•3 I! D 21.6
t02.00 20 87 47.2 !460,3 *6.?O 3•9.?0 462S !8.E0 !!•.08 !I 99 ?.8
tOS.O0 !t I• !6.0 !3•3.0 -6.•! 343.4T 4366 IRo08 !2!,06 tl A2 2g.!
IO•.O0 !! •6 16.6 2332.2 oT,tS 3ADo3$ AlSO !?.g3 122.45 !2 2 2T.T
ttt.O0 12 87 4To3 2_?A.T -T.4E 33S.•9 391S 1To?S 224,02 12 IR 2.0
114.00 19 1A 50._ !293.9 -T.T| 33!.T1 $T_3 2T,54 |ES.T5 !2 35 14.3
IX o.13183S IT -.330212 $1 -*093410 O&O -S.4TS40 RAO 200.3g234 RI 362?R|.632 LAT
(2 -l.11•631 ECC .973940 $LR |29|9.49| TA 4.0000 REA 6§4§,6000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 90.000000 ErR 6.S00000 GHA 220.44?6 [P$ -21.$012 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.00 VEL
M•_ -,62586• kit -.$63359 NEE -.202926 (•N 1.3?S? VIM E.64gD ZA( 12G,T84 B.T
LATE -3*8203 LONE 2.845! LAT$ -,3428 LON$ 24,030! LATI -!4,3635 LONI 309.gl14 RSN
LAUMCH DATE APR $0,1•46 BASE AIM !02.D TF 65.548 TTT 323.068 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME
• 8.00 • 20 !3.6 !868.9 *.!6 25.99 6286 3!.8| |20.55 g 3| 42.4
01.00 • 44 27.0 1821.9 .02 20.34 5984 31.9| ]!9.sg 10 14 39.0
04.00 20 g 3l.T !•31.6 .24 14,46 3670 31.90 !!8.89 10 38 23.3
87.00 lO •5 .6 2649.6 .23 B.46 5356 32,03 128.46 !2 2 30.!
gO.O0 11 0 21.2 1567.4 .25 2.44 5031 32.04 228.3! 11 26 33.6
93.00 11 25 19._ 1487.1 .23 3•6.5• 4720 32,03 118.A• !! 50 G.3
9•.00 22 49 23.A !d20.1 .24 350.81 4423 31.99 1|8.69 12 22 43.5
g•.O0 22 12 48.2 233•.0 .02 345.38 A|44 3!.9| !19.59 !2 34 6.0
102.00 !2 32 49.0 122!.0 0.26 340.29 3857 31.8| |26,5S 22 $4 .g
105.00 12 82 12.3 1220.1 -.36 335.55 3654 31.68 221.74 13 22 22.S
tO•DO0 13 • 55.0 2!55.3 °.63 331.26 3445 3!.32 123.24 !3 29 10.3
111.00 2] 26 2.0 2106.2 0.92 327.26 3258 •2.33 |240T2 !3 44 26.2






APR 30 !••• $ 56 2.S




















NAY 2 2266 4 4• 20.3











• 02.! -9.DO 346.GT








MAY 2 _666 S 3? 24.S



















NAT 3 I666 6 96 5_.?
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tl -,BOtts? t? -.G4tS3l Sl
¢s -I,5lglo! [CC .99s048 SLA
PLP lO.O00OOO PFB 1.3OOOO0 ;MA
kG_ -.GOOSOl N6Y -oS_O?3S N6Z
LATE -2,2485 LONE 3.9?43 LAT|
LAUNCH 04TE NAY 1.1988 BA_E AZN
LNCN LNCN L*I INJ
AZ|M_ TINE T_NE LAT
?l.O0 |0 SS 36.G I709,1 6*lG
41.00 11 22 I0,2 1821.9 6,38
14.00 11 41 43.? 1338.? 6.33
17.O0 12 19 13,1 1451.3 6.82
gO.DO 12 40 58.8 1388.3 G.G5
93.00 13 S 31,? t289.0 6.32
gI.o0 13 20 27.4 1215.2 6.53
99.00 13 49 30.9 114?.8 G,38
102.00 14 I 34.8 I08?.2 6.18
103.00 14 25 42.0 1033.4 5.94
102.00 14 40 38.8 986.1 5.G?
111.00 14 34 35,5 944.G 5.38
114,00 15 S 43,| 908.4 5.04
SX -.13?237 SY -.?10122 $Z
C3 -1,431153 ECC .978501 3LR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,500000 GHA
Ngx -.825317 NSY -,7|8397 NSZ
LATE -.5921 LONE 4.9_28 LAT$
LAUNCH OATE NAY 2,1988
LNCN LNCH L-I
AZJNUTH TIME TIME
79.00 12 32 4g,e 1532.3
4|.00 13 I 19.2 |441.8
94.00 13 2g 44,G 1350.7
4?.00 13 57 23,4 1281.7
90.00 14 23 33.8 1177.2
93.00 14 47 42,0 1099.3
lS.OO 15 g 28._ 1029.2
19.00 15 28 39,9 98?,7
102.00 15 45 25,9 91d.d
105.00 15 59 59.0 8G8.7
109.00 16 12 31,8 829.D
111.00 18 23 24.4 796,T
J14.00 16 32 SI,5 788.5
SX -.428394 SY -.822934 3Z
C3 -I,323045 ECC .279286 9LR
PLP 20,000000 P_B 4,500000 GHA
NSW -,415t39 N37 *,927985 kSZ
-.2Bi90t 040 -tl,l|}TO RAO _14,1_5T| I| 3?0410.84| LAT tl.310600 LON 271,481100
12026.666 TA 4,0000 RC4 6549.0000 KPO 14.638000 TL9 5TO,O000O TF6 tOS,OOOOO
221,4333 EP8 -?.TITI LON 243.1518 RAD 9S92,08 VEL 10.96074 PTN 1,0T422
-,2115i8 CGN 1.3201 VIM 2.9480 ZAE 126.084 B.T .0000 B.R .0000






































TF 64.840 TTT 292,?11 ARRIVAL DATE HA? 4 1988 ? |7 S.2
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN; 2
AT A_¢ AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
45.g4 119,98 11 24 23.6 1030.1 10.32 8.88
46.06 118.96 11 49 12.! 94G,9 10.43 2.68
48.14 118.20 12 14 22.4 BE1.? 50,48 35_.39
48.19 117.74 12 39 24.G 7?8.3 10.51 350,13
46,20 117.58 13 3 4Tol 893.3 10.52 344,02
48.19 11T,74 13 27 .7 614,0 I0.5! 338.20
46.14 11_.20 13 48 42.9 540.2 10.48 332,74
48,06 118.9G I4 8 38.3 472.8 10.43 327.72
43,94 119.98 14 28 42.0 412.2 10,37 323,16
43.80 121.24 14 42 55.4 358.4 10.29 319.05
45.63 122.71 14 3? 24.9 311,1 10.20 325.3_
45.43 124.38 15 I0 20.1 269.6 10.11 312.06
45.19 128.16 |S 21 31.5 233,4 10.00 309.10
TF 64,933
lNJ INJ














RAO 226.09352 RI 37418G.83G LAT 28.310900 LON 2?9.461800
RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB I05.00000
LON 243,1318 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10,96477 PTN 1.97820
ViM 2.6465 ZAE 130.065 B.T .DO00 8.R .0000
LATI -12.1452 LONE 313.8323 RSN 151.2602 TTAN 4.040?
TTT 281.741 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 5 1986 6 8 45.?
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME L4T LONG
12 58 21.8 857.3 15.87 358.85
13 25 21,0 78_.8 15.83 352.13
13 52 13.3 6?3.? 16.DI 345.41
14 18 25.1 388.? 16.05 338.8?
14 43 11.0 302.2 16.08 332.67
]3 6 1.2 424.3 16.0g 328.84
13 26 35.6 354.2 16,01 321,??
13 44 4?.2 292.? 15.95 317.17
18 0 40.3 239.4 15.87 313.15
IG 14 2_.? 183.? 15.?? 309.G$
16 26 21,? 154.8 13.66 306._0
16 36 41.1 121.? 15.54 303,93
16 43 4D,O 93.5 15.41 30t.60
*.3?3172 DAO -21.91t40 RAO 242.49990 RI 326872.893 LAT 28.310800 LON 278.461800
12842.?$3 T4 4.0000 RCA 8343.D000 KPD 14,636000 TL8 5?0.00000 T_B 105.00000
223.4046 EP3 19.2334 LON 243,1318 RAD 8552,90 VEL t0.96988 PTH 1.92802
-.3??006 C3N 1,3634 VIM 2._482 ZAE 132._g0 _,T ,0000 B.R ,0000
LATE 1.1232 LONE $,3427 LATG -._388 LONG 346.1822 L4TI -9.6320 LONI 318.9233 RgN 131.2833 TTAN 5.4625
LAUNCH 04TE NAY 3,1866 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 83,46! TTT 230.?36 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 6 198_ 9 2 12.4
LHCH LNCN L*I INJ INJ
AZIHUTH ?11[ TIN[ LAT LONG
?l.OO 14 0 19.9 1379.1 |8.?? 357.18
$1.00 14 40 41,8 1278.S IT.O? 349.86
$4.00 IS II 31.5 117q,8 t?,30 342,_8
07.00 15 40 48.4 1045.S 17.45 335,?8
$0.00 14 _ 31.0 9gt.2 17.50 328,4Q
13.00 10 $1 5.0 923.1 17.45 323.85
11.00 18 51 12.8 458.3 17,30 31g.Ol
90,00 t? I 2,2 804.4 17.07 314,gt
102,00 I? 21 54,0 ?60,2 18.?? 311.48
lgS.O0 I? 3_ Z2.8 ?24.3 ll,41 308.33
t04.00 I? 4Z 30.8 _g4.9 18,01 30_.07
t10.49 17 49 2g.S 8?4.? 13._6 304.26
:la.O0 COA6T TINE'LES6 TNAN
INJ IiJ INJ _0 CGT ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A3C AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
4301 7_,28 113.92 14 32 12.? 203.1 20.31 349.45
39|1 ?8.43 114._5 13 ? .4 6D3.5 2D.43 342.05
332_ 78,34 I23,30 13 31 t0.8 304.8 20.51 334.??
3159 76,50 112,84 13 38 SI.g 41D.E 20.5? 32?,85
2823 ?8,82 112,81 24 84 tO.Z 324,2 20,58 321.$E
2328 ?_.80 112.84 I_ 43 28,0 248.1 20,_T 32_,42
2222 ?_.34 113.50 I? 3 31,0 183.3 20.51 311.12
2069 ?8.43 114,35 t? 21 26.8 129.4 20.43 302.10
1899 ?6.28 I13,92 I? 34 3_.2 8_o2 20.31 30).?5
t282 TG.og 11?.GG l? 43 22.! 49,3 20.18 $O0.e_
I830 ?3.86 I19,41 I? 54 23.? 12,9 20,03 298._4
1323 ?5.83 12t.08 18 0 44.2 -.3 tg.90 2¢8.24
.0000
Sl -.199425 i? -,683935 SZ -.422611 DAO "23.01832 RAO 257.20662 RI 304102.186 LAT 26.310600 LON 21g.4_1800
CS -1.103317 [CC ,981880 SLR 12gYl.4tO TA 4.0000 RCA 6343,0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP 370.00000 TrB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 224,3902 EP3 32.1503 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6352.91 VEL 10.979_8 PTH 1.081_9
NIX -.185987 NS? -.885819 NS2 -.425127 C3N 1.4g39 VIM 2.5712 ZAE 136,8?3 B.T .0000 9,R .0000
LSTE 2,?093 L_N[ 5,4929 LATS -.2080 LONG 333.3417 LATI -6.0478 LON| 323.2061 RIM 151.2887 TT4N G.4SB8
L_UNCH 9ATE NAT 4,|g_8 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 61,203 TTT 197.311 ARRIVAL DATE NAY ? 1968 9 57 20,8
LNC_ LNC_ L-I IN_ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
?4.00 15 40 42.9 1283.9 20.04 330.12
81.00 16 15 32,2 1153.1 20.45 342.0?
84.00 |_ 49 38.2 1044.1 20.?8 334,13
8?.00 12 21 11.? 942.3 21.00 328,73
90.00 !? 48 4?.4 653.4 21.08 320.22
83.00 18 !1 30.3 ?80,0 21,00 314.60
9_.00 18 29 19.B ?22,8 20.?8 310,48
89.00 18 42 52.4 829.0 20.45 307,11
99.3Q 18 44 21.8 G24.3 20.41 308.?G
ID_.00 COA_ _INE LEGS THAN
108.00 COA3T TIME LESS THAN
Itl.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
IN_ INJ INJ PO¢ST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LON;
385T 92,7I 113.56 16 1 46.8 586.9 23.23 342.13
3424 92.89 111,8? |G 34 30,2 4?8.1 23,40 333.91
2999 93.03 110,53 17 7 2.3 369.1 23.54 325.49
2603 g3.11 109,65 I? 36 54.2 287.5 23.83 318.43
2257 93,14 109.35 18 3 .8 178.4 23.68 311.90
1g72 93.11 109,65 18 24 30.4 105.0 23.63 306.50
1750 93,03 110.53 18 41 22.5 47,6 23.54 302.24
1582 92.89 111.82 18 54 16.4 4.0 73.40 2g8.9_













-.•lllll l| -,|lTll| |lO -16o5842l II0 |?|.l•ll| |! 3894$6.112 LAT 2$°$19S09 LOCi 2TI.AAIIe0
,615962 ILl 12i94.379 TA 4oSDO0 RC& 154S.0000 KPO 14.439000 TLP SYO.O••O• TrS IOS.O•OO0
I,SOOOOD IN& 22S.$?5• EPS 44.6•35 LON 243,151t RAO 6§S?.92 VtL 10.99516 eTM 1.61572
-,6926•] HSZ -.449226 ($l ].5599 VIM 2.•?il ZAE 159.20A S.T .OgOO B.I ,OODO
$.2698 LATS ".1292 LONS $ED.II?2 LATI "2.•?04 LONI 325.0i66 _•N 151.2729 TTAN 6.422S
















LkCH L-! INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
TIN( TIN( LAT LO_6 RAN£E RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LON6
11 •7 46.6 1196.1 21.82 345.8• 35•4 ]06.4§ ]11.•3 17 ]? 45.2 521.2 24.7? 337.64
17 3S 45.2 1075.6 22.34 3S?.D• 3123 ]O$.GG 109,23 12 55 40.9 40O.G 24.9• 324.?!
18 12 S4.l •$6.• 22.77 32•.45 265• ]08.82 |DO.l? 14 28 5].4 2•1.6 25.1• 316.•5
II 47 1.4 046.4 23,07 320°44 2251 100.•2 ]07.]4 1• ] 0.2 17].• 25.31 311.4•
19 1$ 38.0 234.4 23.12 313,G• 1872 ]00.•6 1DG.T$ ]• 28 12.4 79.4 2S.$6 365.12
19 37 20.0 684.3 25.0? 308,51 1600 10A,92 102.14 ]• 48 44.3 9.3 25.31 299.96
19 40 41.1 675.$ 23.02 302.?0 1559 ]08.91 107.31 19 5| 54.7 -!.3 25.2• 299.16
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LE•S THAN .DODD
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DDOO







-.655669 SZ -.4422|• DAO -26.39744 R40 2•6.8?503 Ri 3•4436.523 LAT 28,310609 LON 279.461800
.985442 5LR 12994,220 TA 4.OOOO RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?D.DOODO TF5 105.00000
9.S00000 GHA 226.3GIS EPS 3G.7696 L_ 245.1312 RAD 6552.•2 VEL 10.98034 PTH !.98533
-.852385 N$Z -.442127 CSN 1.5995 VIM 2.689_ ZAE ]40.•88 B.T .OOO0 §.R .DOG0
4.7049 LAT5 -.1542 LONS 30•.2355 LAT! -.3035 LON| 326,0361 RSN 15|.2541 TTAN 6.2111
6.1966 BASE AZM |D2.D TF 60,•91 TTT 142.125 ARR]VAL DATE NA_ • 1•66 11 IV 30.8
LMCH LNCH L-I
aZINUTX TIN( TINt
?8.00 17 S! 4.8 12DS.2
I1.00 19 28 51.9 1D85.2
a4.DD 19 S 4•.2 968.S
07.00 19 39 45.1 857.6
90.00 2D • 17.3 763.4
93.00 20 $0 3.7 695.]
94.21 20 36 59.2 872.0
19.00 COAST TIHE LESS
I02.00 COAST T]ME LESS
IOS.O0 COAST TIME LESS
_04.00 COAST TINt LESS
I11.00 COAST TIHE LESS
















IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 INk 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
|23.40 ]12.|G 18 1] ]D.O 530.2 24.$T $34.24
123.62 I|O.lO 18 46 57.] 410.2 24.81 329.35
|23.?9 ]08.55 I• 21 56.0 291.8 _S.OI $20.6$
123.6• IOT.AA 19 56 2.G 152._ 25.14 $12.G$
_2].93 tO?.O4 ZO 21 2.7 •0.4 25.l• 305.88
123.29 107.44 20 41 38.8 20.1 25.14 500,?0







".IT]BOa SZ *.425A?3 DAD -23.10076 RAO 300.98651 R| 396692.900 L&T 28.510609 L_ l?l*4GIAOO
• 988466 SLR 13091.427 TA 4.0000 R(A 6545.0000 KPD 14.638090 TLP 5TO.SO•DO T_S lOS,•DO00
• .500000 6XA 222,342| E9• 8A.5$SA LON 243.|51A RAD 6552.93 ¥[L 19.99252 PTM 1.94834
°.??0_92 NSZ ".423??? CSM 1,6305 ¥1H 2,69_? ZAE |A2.219 B,T *OODD 6.R .0000
3.85|3 LAT$ ".I]|S LOH$ 2•5.59_1 LAT| ],$003 LON| 326.2127 RSH 131,229_ TTAN 6.2966
7.1_68 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF 6|,223 TTT 119.896 ARR]¥JL DATE MAY 1_ I964 |2 39 $2.?
LHC_ LN(H
aZIMUTH TIME
IS.DO 14 21 32.2
41.00 14 SS 18.2
44.D0 14 39 II.3
4Y.00 ZD I $4.4
10.00 20 24 12.2
IS.G0 20 51 $?.4
II.00 21 I $3°0
44.00 21 23 38,•





L-I |NJ |NJ |NJ tqJ tqJ PO CST ]NG 2 IN; 2
TIME LAT LOH6 RAN6E RT ASC AZMTM TINt T|ME LAT LOM6
124_.0 19,S| 331.3• 3931 137,24 113.$$ 18 42 55.2 _94.0 22.?? 343.3?
1172.3 ll,95 343.30 3499 13?.44 112.32 J$ 15 50.? 49?.5 22.S? )3_.20
IDa4.0 20,30 355.41 3D?_ 137.39 111.00 19 4? 55,$ 309.0 25ol3 $_?.22
9_2.? ?D.55 32_.0A 2_$2 137,_| |10,15 2D 17 4t.• 207.? 23.24 311.?1
473.? 20.61 _21.53 2551 I$?,71 ID5.15 20 43 45,$ 1•4.? 25.2? )l_.2e
400.3 20.$3 31_.10 2051 ]$7oAI 110.15 21 5 17.T |25.$ 2_.24 $07,8_
742.S 2D.30 $|1.?1 |127 137.S$ 111.00 21 22 15.5 67.5 23.1) $0_.57
668.5 19,•5 $01.35 1_S? 137.44 ]12.32 _1 )5 ]6.t 23.5 22.17 $DD.24
• ?4.] ]$,A5 $0•.3$ ]55A |37.51 ]]3.46 Z] 42 32.? -.• 22.A$ 291,$?
COAIT T1M[ LESS IMAM .ODOD
COAST T]H( LESS THAN .0990
CO_•T TIH[ LESS THAN .0000







-.66054f SZ ",3055S_ DAO "22,$4193 •AO 314,34132 R1 401889.$d0 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?0.441800
• 965022 •L6 12992.004 TA 4.0009 R¢4 $545.0900 KPD |4.63$009 TL9 S?O.DO000 TF5 IOS.DO_O0
6.$90000 GHA 229.3320 695 80.0311 LON 243,151$ RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.94935 _TH 1.94499
-.653286 NSZ ".3A0225 CSN |.5259 V|H 2.6?72 ZA[ IA]._O? 8.T .0000 S.R .0000
2.774? LATS ".1111 LOHS 282.9?53 LAT! 5.22?] LOMI _2A.5894 RSN 151.1995 TT_N 5.4?40
• ,1966 BASE AZH 102.0 TE 63.429 TTT 95.266 ARRIVAL DATE NAT 11 !966 15 2• 12.?
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH ?IME
?8.00 18 3? S?o5
41.00 19 • 31.7
84.00 19 40 31.$
8?.00 20 • 53.5
90.00 2D $_ 41.1
93.D0 21 0 12.S
9_.OD 21 20 13.0
99.00 21 36 $2.0
102.00 21 5D $$.Q
I03.00 22 I 47.9
i01.00 22 I1 3*G
$t1.00 22 16 43._
$12.49 22 22 $2.$
L-! INJ INJ INJ IHJ |NJ PO C$T lAG 2 IHG 2
TINt LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TINt LAT LOft&
1_92o2 1_o34 $5•.00 A$56 ]A9.45 116.t6 I• 1 •,5 717o2 1•o63 350.35
]291.• ]6,69 350.6• 3963 14•,G2 ]]4,80 |9 5] 5.S 6]6.• 20.08 $42.•0
1192.? 16,•S $A3.45 3576 ]4•.74 ]13.75 2D D 2A.O S]?.? 20.20 $_S._0
10•8.! ]7,12 356.55 3208 ]4•.$2 ]]3.0• 20 2e |].9 425.1 2D.27 324.6_
1011.6 17,]7 330.23 28?2 |49°85 !|2.86 2D 35 32.7 356.6 2D.30 $22.31
93_.8 17.12 324.62 25?7 149.82 113.08 2] 15 48.1 260.6 2D.27 31G.72
871.2 16,95 319.8D 2327 ]49.?4 ]]3.75 2] 3A AA.2 196.2 20.2D $11.g$
817.8 16.6• 315.72 2]22 ]49.G2 ]14.80 2| 5D 29,• 142.8 20.08 30?.95
774.3 IG.$A $12.3D 1954 ]49.A5 ]]6.]• 22 5 27.• ••.3 ]•.•$ 304._3
739.D 13o9A _D•.42 Is|g ]4•.24 1]?.82 22 IA 8.9 64.0 19.75 3DI.87
710.3 15.4• 306.96 ]710 148.95 119.67 22 22 33.• SS.S 1•,$5 2••.57
_8_.• 15.01 304.83 1622 146.69 125._6 22 _0 12.4 11.• 1•.$4 2•?._1
674.6 14.?] 303.66 1576 14_.4• ]22.99 22 34 6.8 -.4 19.21 2•_.5•








-o916519 |2 -,]24117 BAO "18,91ill RAO 52B.80B$S Bl 403920.4B9 LAT 29.318900 LON Z79.491800
.llSOll ill 129B2.019 TA 4,0000 RCA i§4§,O00O KPO 14,838000 TLP STO.OOOOO TFB 105.00808
9.SOOO00 GNA 229.$$84 [P$ BI.3314 LON 243,ISII RA0 95S2.92 VEL $8,98059 PTN 1.91492
-.SOIil5 MS| -o32074T (GN 1,8404 V|N 2.87B9 |AE 142,244 B.T .D90D B.9 .Oooo
1.5513 LATi -,0926 LON$ 270.$75S LATI 4.S012 LONI 323.8?33 RSN 151,1571 ?TAN 4.4498
9,198B BASE AZN 102,0 TF 64.00T TTT 72.249 ARRIVAL OATE NAY |2 1988 14 IS 24.1
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ IqJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A2|NUTN T|NE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TINE LAT LONG
79.00 16 4T I'.0 $529.B 12.0B 5.99 4997 161.31 I19.28 19 12 40.7 083.9 15.97 358.68
6|.00 19 18 1_.$ 1458.? $2.35 3S9,25 492B $61,46 I1?,11 19 40 9.0 761.7 16.$0 351.82
84,80 19 45 _.7 1344,3 $2.58 352.52 4165 1B|,57 116.23 20 7 27,D 689.3 16.19 345.82
67.00 20 12 57.9 $254.4 12.70 345.96 3815 $61.64 115.68 20 33 52,3 5?9.4 $6,25 338.43
gO.OO 20 39 14.2 1199.6 12.74 339,75 5485 181.66 115.50 20 58 43,7 494.6 18.27 332.20
63.80 21 5 ]Q.S I0g1.9 12.70 334.03 3|84 161.84 115.68 25 21 28.5 416.9 $6.25 326.49
96.00 21 24 44.4 1022.8 $2.58 329.87 2917 t61.57 116.23 2$ 41 4?.2 34?.8 16.19 321.37
99.00 2! 45 32.8 962.6 $2.35 324.30 2685 161.46 liT.l! 21 59 35.2 297.6 ]6.10 316.07
$02,00 25 59 40.3 910.9 12.06 320.29 2486 161.31 118.28 22 14 59.2 235,9 $5.97 312.94
$05,00 22 $3 48.6 867.0 11.72 318.77 2318 181.12 159.71 22 29 13.6 $92.0 $5.63 309.55
tO6.OO 22 25 45.7 829.9 11.34 313.69 2176 160.88 121.35 22 39 35,6 154.9 $5.66 306.88
111.00 22 36 4.! 798.5 10.92 310.97 2057 160.82 |23,|7 22 49 22.6 123.5 15.47 304.03
$14.00 22 44 58.5 771,9 10.46 309,55 1957 160.31 125.12 22 57 50.4 96.9 15.28 30$.78
SX .902482 SY -.3902$9 B| -.250748 OAO *14.521?7 RAO 538.79070 R| 404592.488 LAT 26,310600 LON 279.461688
C3 -,936046 E¢C .984597 BLR $2969.$92 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00008 TFB IDS,OOO00
PLP ZO.O0000O OF8 6.500000 GNA 230.3041 EPS 102.5566 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10,98720 PTN 1.964d4
NSX .60?055 NBY -.341191 NSZ -.246664 C3N 1.5419 VIM 2.6802 ZAE 142.290 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 6.78t8 LONE .2574 LATB -.0753 LONB 257,7954 LAT| 5.4590 LONI 322.3484 RBM $55,0936 TTAN 3.2490
LAUNCH 04TE MAY 10,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64,598 TTT 50.085 ARRIVAL OATE NAY 13 1966 $4 58 $2.?
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
A21NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?6.00 18 52 48.5 $674.4 7.23 $4.20 5453 172.52
95.00 $9 19 46.$ 1588,? 7.4? ?.94 5117 |72.66
64.00 $9 46 ST.? 1501.6 ?.68 $.58 4777 172.78
87.00 20 15 48.3 1415.2 T.?? 555.27 4440 172,82
90.00 20 39 42.$ 1331.6 7.81 349.$5 4555 172.84
93.00 21 4 6.9 |252.7 7.77 343.54 5609 172.82
96.00 25 26 39.4 1580.1 7.66 337.93 3529 $72,78
99.00 21 4? 6.3 1114.7 ?.47 332,98 32?6 172.88
$02.00 22 5 24.9 1056.5 7.23 328._0 3052 172.52
105,00 22 21 40.0 |005.4 6.93 324.46 2857 |72.54
$OS.OO 22 36 $.6 961.0 6.59 320.83 268? $72,$3
$II.00 22 48 41.9 922.4 6.22 317.57 2541 171.08
1t4.00 22 39 54.0 888.9 5.82 3$4.62 2414 171.60
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
19.77 $9 20 42.9 999.4 11.38 7.12
18.72 19 46 14.8 913.? 11.48 *??
17.94 20 11 59.5 826.6 $$.56 354.3_
17.46 20 3? 23.5 740.2 11.61 348.02
17,50 21 $ 53.? 656,6 11.63 34t.98
$7.46 21 24 59,? 5?7.? 1$.61 336.86
$?.94 21 46 19.5 505.1 11.56 330.?!
I8.72 22 5 41.0 439.7 11.40 325.82
$9.?7 22 23 1.4 381.5 11.58 321.41
121.06 22 39 25.4 530.4 11.25 317.48
122,55 22 52 2.5 268.0 11,18 313.9_
$24.23 25 4 4.3 _4?.4 10.94 318.86
128.06 25 14 42.9 213.9 $O,?? 308.0?
SX .979694 9Y -,$68088 9Z -.196002 040 -9.55549 RAO
C3 -.988342 ECC .963??2 9LR 12933.789 TA 4.0000 RCA
8L@ 28.008000 PFB 8.500808 ON4 231.2997 EPS 153.7448 LON
NR_ .974192 NBY -,156523 NS| ".181567 CGN 1o5289 VIM
LATE 8.3894 LONE }59.9710 LAT$ ".0582 LONS 245.2179 LAT|
LAUNCN OATE MAY $1,1986 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65o186
350.18585 RI 403624.410 LAT 28.310900 LON 2T9.46$800
8545.0000 KPD $4,653000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_B 105.00000
243,1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL $D,98492 PTN 1.98364
2.6T?T ZAE 141.93g B.T .0000 6.R .0000
B.0048 LONI 520.8805 RSN 155.0555 TTAN $.9456
TTT 29oEIT ARRIV4L DATE NAY 14 $96_ 15 40 2a.I
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R? ABE
?1.OO 18 59 32.4 $924.9 2.06 22,49 9037 185.35
ei.O8 19 25 46.5 1744.6 2.23 16.$2 5723 185.43
04.08 19 4? 36.D 9691.9 2.44 $0.58 5599 185.57
4?,08 28 13 35.3 t573.2 2.54 4.47 9873 185.83
90.00 _O $9 It.0 t415.1 2.58 558.42 4752 185,95
63.00 25 3 53.1 1415.0 2.54 352.54 4443 139.83
96.00 25 IY 16.5 1340.4 2.44 348.93 4152 183.57
96.08 21 41 6.Y BEY0.6 2.?8 341.97 3882 183.48
$02.00 22 g 8.Y 1206.9 2.86 338,YI 3858 193.35
$05.00 22 _Y 22.0 1149.T 1.79 352.29 3419 185.19
IOI,80 22 45 49.8 IO98.? 1.40 328,$6 3224 193.00
$11.O0 22 58 39,4 1055.5 1.14 _24.47 3052 182o77
t|4.00 25 I1 59.6 IO13.? .73 320.99 2902 182,50
INJ INJ PO ¢$T ING 2 ING 2
AZNTN TINE TIME LAT LONG
120.49 19 26 57.2 1149.8 _,34 15.56
llg.51 $9 50 51.1 1869,6 6.44 9.62
118,YR 20 15 IA.? 93_,9 6,30 3.53
118.35 20 39 53.5 903.2 6.SS 357,31
118.20 2! 4 6.$ A20.6 6.56 3tl.3t
110.35 2! 2? 29.? Y40.e 6,33 345,43
158.?g 25 49 38.9 8_5.4 6.S0 339.AI
119,5! 22 I0 17.3 595.6 6.44 354,6Y
120.49 22 29 15,6 555.9 6,34 329,36
121.?0 22 46 31,? 4?4,? 6.25 325.45
123,1! 25 2 8.5 423.? 6,10 521.4Y
$24,?1 23 $8 12,g 5?8.5 5.96 51Y.15
128,45 23 28 53.4 356.? 5.31 514.36
6i ,697062 8Y .023197 82 -,073024 040 -4.197_7 RAO
C3 -1.050858 EEC .962614 SLR |2978.212 TA 4.0000 R(A
PL9 20.088000 PFB O.500000 GNA 252,2754 EPS 125.0492 LON
NSX .997131NSY .033556 MS| -.087955 ¢3N l.S00? VIM
LATE 5*6836 LONE 357.7637 LATS ".0407 LONS 232.6464 LATI
L&UNCH DATE MAY 12,1966 BABE AIM 102.0 TF 85.772
1.32819 R| 40163T.055 LAT 28.510900 LON 2?9.461800
B54S.0000 KPO 14.638000 TL@ 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 8552,9! VEL 10,969TI 8TN $.98245
2.9729 |AE 145.197 B.T .0000 B,R .OOO8
G.2759 CONS 518.7445 RSN 155.0191 TTAN .5931
TTT 7.681 ARRIVAL _ATE NAY 15 1966 J8 20 55.|
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
?6,08 $6 59 25.5 1979.5 -3.27 30,8g 6635 194.10 120.40
61.08 16 23 2.4 $903.3 -3.0? 25.39 633g 194.22 159.45
84.00 19 4? 40.2 1824.4 -2.91 19.63 6035 194,30 118.75
9?,80 20 12 32.6 $?45.2 -2.92 13,70 5714 194,55 118.33
80.0D 20 38 12.5 1661.4 -2.79 7.?$ 53g? 194.37 158.18
93,00 21 5 $1.2 1568.8 -2.62 1.77 5064 Ig4.35 158.33
98,00 25 2? 21.6 1502.9 -2.g! 555,98 4783 194.30 118.75
99.00 21 5D 22._ 1429.2 -3.07 350.43 4499 194.22 119.45
182.00 22 |$ 5?.9 $360.? -3.27 345,19 4236 $g4.10 120.40
$05.00 22 51 $9.2 t297.9 -3.52 340,28 3995 193.95 125.57
I0a.88 22 58 24.2 1240.? -3.81 335.72 37?8 193.76 122.95
$$t.00 23 ? $5.2 1169.4 -4.14 335.50 3583 $g3.55 124.55
154.00 23 22 3?.? $143.S -4.48 327.59 3409 193.50 126.22
INJ PO CST
TIME TIME
$9 32 20.1 1303.5
19 54 45.7 1228.3
20 18 4,? 1549.4
20 41 55.9 1868.2
21 5 5_,9 966.4
21 29 32.0 905.8
25 52 24.9 627.9
22 14 15.9 ?54.2
22 34 38.5 665,?
22 55 37,0 622,B
23 11 4.9 563.?
23 2? 4.6 554,4































)TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
P4S_ 51
41 .STIRS5 IV ,22S940 |Z .024224 0&Q
Ca -t.244544 q¢¢ .241404 ILt l•DeT.0tl T4
PLP 20.000000 PVR 4.500000 _NA 235.22|0 _|
Nix .S?sSTS NeT .222]T$ NSZ .D$00TS CSN 1.4598 V19
LAT• 4.T•$ff LONE ]SSoTO]9 LATR -°0222 LON| 220.0S53 LAT!
LAUNCN DATE NAT t].2922 B4R[ AZR 202.0 TF SR.391
LmCN LNCN
AZJNUTN TIME
TO.OR tS 2 54.S
Or.DO 29 44 5.4
24.OO 11 42 33.)
O?.OD 20 14 1.4
IO.00 40 52 _.0
95.00 41 • •0.0
IS.OR 42 "? 25.D
29oOO 41 21 45.?
tO•.OD •• 14 32.3
tOSoOO •" 32 12.1
IOO.OO •• 38 32.5
111.OO 43 !S •S.•
114.OO 43 32 32.S
t.42R$S IAO I2.4TTIt el SBI$$T,SII LiT 28.$103@9 LOS 2TR.4ltOO0
4.0000 RCA $54S.OOO0 990 t4.lSeOO0 TL9 ST0.¢OOOO TEl tOS.000OO
134.S334 LOR 24},|StJ RAD $582.Rt VI_L 10.92792 9TH I.SIIU)
2.S442 ZA[ |dO.Did 8.T .g000 0.9 .00DO
R.|4SR LONI $29.1222 RSN lSD.598S TTAN .T403
TTT -54|.437 41R|VAL DATE NaY |S |iSS l? | 27.T
L-I INJ IRJ |RJ
TI_ LaT LO_ RANG[ RT ARC
2234.9 -9°82 38oS3 T242 205.03
• O24.4 -8.41 34.39 8955 285J4
2989.3 -8.•8 28.90 85T1 205.22
2910.3 -R.lT 23.25 8354 205.27
2829.5 -i.|4 27,22 8050 405+28
2740.0 -R.|T 22.22 5?34 205.27
2SST.9 _B.•$ 5.26 3424 •05.22
2390°4 -S.42 359.44 5228 205.14
2517.0 -R.81 3S3.$4 4845 205.03
2445.$ *S.$8 349.53 4583 204.09
2325.$ -9.24 343.$2 4345 204.¥!
|349.3 -$.45 335.$3 4225 204.52
2•?$.3 -8.RO 334.45 3923 204.2?
IX .SOT,4S ST .404282 82 .2231T? DAD 7.0?542 t40 25.906?0
C3 -I.'24822 [C( .S29239 8LR |2SS$.ST4 TA 4.0000 1CA 6545.0000
PLP 20.OOOOOD PFR 0,500OO0 GNA •34.248? _P3 t48.2621 LON 243.1518
NSX .SGIS4| NSY .4|2252 NSZ .120629 C3N 1.4025 V79 2.E$SO
LATE S.StS9 LONE 352.2405 LAT$ -.0022 LON3 207.4278 L4T7 S.923U
LAUNCN DATE NAY 14°2228 BASE AZN 20•.0 TF sG.gs4 TTT -3•2,012
LNCN LNCH L-I 2NJ INJ 19J INJ
AZINUTN T|14_ T|NE LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC 4ZNTH
?8.00 IS 4 42.? •293.4 -23.29 42.35 2855 215.43 112.34
81.OO !S 45 2".9 •••T.9 -13.54 43.SD ?809 418.$4 116.55
44.00 19 47 32.S 4252.7 -23.43 32.59 7322 215.61 115.82
8?.00 40 11 !S.4 2089.4 -13.34 33.02 ?024 415.SS 115.32
BO.OO •O _S O.! •O00., -13.32 •?.15 8713 215.88 _15.22
83.0O "1 1 39.0 Ig|?.S "23.34 22.09 $394 216.86 125.32
Re. OR 41 •T 12.3 2433.2 -13.43 24._3 8OTS 216.6! 115.82
AS.DO 41 S• 43.2 2253.S -13.55 So94 3284 215.54 116.55
IO•.OO •• IT ,3oO 2225.5 -13.TS 2.85 3422 216.43 112,54
ID$.00 •• 40 SS.| 2892.4 "14.04 33?.24 $|79 216.29 128.??
IOS.00 •S 3 12.9 233•.• "14.32 322.$$ 4524 216,23 12D.22
111.OO 43 24 14.4 14SS.S "24o24 348o49 45?2 415.93 121o44
114.00 23 43 40.T 1410.5 -14o95 342.22 4452 215.20 225.23
IRJ |NJ PO CST INS • ING 2
4ZNTN TTN[ TTNE LAT LONS
|28.43 19 3T 29.8 1459.9 -4.$T 32.57
218.45 29 58 29.9 1399.4 -4.30 •?.35
I|?.?S 20 20 42.8 2324.3 -4.44 41.OI
|!?.$3 20 43 52.9 2235.5 -4.42 24.0•
22T.21 21 ? 35.S 2154.3 -4.29 tO.OR
12T.35 21 32 29.0 2073.0 -4.•1 4.09
12T.70 22 55 •.S 994.9 -4.44 358.25
1|3,AS 22 2? 58.0 925.4 -4.30 352.32
229.43 22 39 48.3 844.0 -4.37 342.92
220.82 23 O 26.4 T23.$ -4°47 342.$4
222.00 23 19 43.2 710.6 -4,52 332.73
225.5T 23 3? 36.4 653.3 -4.TO 332.2?
225.30 23 54 7.8 801.3 -4.92 32T.24
RI 394998.48S LAT 29.310500 LON 2?9.461000
KPD 24.834000 TLP 5?O.OOODO TFR IDA,ODORS
RAD 8552.90 VEL 10.97352 PTN 2.9T545
24[ 138.642 8.T .0000 R.R .ODOR
LON7 3|4.4922 t39 250.9295 ?TAN 2.OTIS
ARR|VSL DATE NAY 22 2968 22 d3 T.3
7NJ PO (ST INS • INS •
TINS TTNE LMT LONS
29 43 .O 2216.4 -9.?S 42.$0
20 2 39.9 2552.9 -S.$T $S.S5
20 •3 34.4 2421.T -9.$2 32.20
2O 45 59.T 2405.a -9.55 •5.ST
22 g 28.3 1325.2 -S.SS 19.29
21 33 35.9 2242,9 -9.59 23.?4
21 ST 54.8 1220.• -S.$2 ?.23
2• 21 5?.0 1022.9 -9.S? Io52
• • 45 29.3 2000.5 -9.?3 3S3.SS
23 T 40.4 924.4 -9.84 3SO.O•
23 49 59.1 85?.• -S.94 344.$S
23 49 40.9 TS3.S -IO.O5 352.$O
24 T 11.2 ¥35.5 -IO.IS 384.SS
SX .?DOS?4 3¥ .S?Z•SS 6Z .212823 DAD 12.S224| 940 35.99441 9! 390?31.192
C3 -1.385920 ECC .STSOS3 9L9 12242.429 TA 4.0000 I(A 6545.0000 KPO 14.SSeOO0
PLP 20.000000 PF9 SoSOO000 GNA 43S.4323 (PS ISO.SO|O LON 243151S RAD 6552.SS
NSz .TS242_ NST .S4247] NSZ .•42946 C3N 2.5491 VJN 2.2440 •AS |SG.S_S
LaTE •.1048 LONE 355.224S LAT3 *0197 LON3 194.4S$0 LAT7 3.3104 LOql 322.1298
LAUNCN OAT[ HAY 25,1556 943E AZN lO•.O TF $7.50T TTT "3OO*5TR ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-i |NJ |NJ |kJ 7NJ
aZINUTN Tim( TIRE LAT LONG RANG| NT ASC AZNTN
?1.OO IS l 34.• 2452.S "19,§9 54.10 54?? 2_8.5T 114.89
II.O0 II •? 23.$ 4355.0 "2S.$4 $3.T3 S_42 2Z8.S? 113,67
44.OO II 44 20.• 232S.I "10.41 48.45 ?940 2_0.T4 112.92
I?.00 20 It 4.T 2•52.? °14.11 43.44 ?354 •tD.?9 112.33
S0.80 IO 35 $S.t 2tT3.S -24.09 5T.95 T311 •_1.10 It2.13
OI.OO !1 I •T._ 5050.• "21.12 31,55 T034 _21.Tt 712.33
tS.O0 21 IS 2,S _004.T "18.22 25.20 8T34 221.T4 722.92
SSoOS _1 34 4S.S I314.9 -24.34 19.TT 8404 221.9T 175.91
1OI.00 12 41 14.S !S$4.9 -11.59 12.40 SOl2 2Z1.$? 214.89
SOS.OO 29 43 S•.5 IT54.4 -lS.SS S, IT 3TT4 421.43 !18,02
108.O0 9) !t 12.3 1379.$ "29.2S ,29 5414 2_0,2T |IT.ST
tit.SO _$ 34 32.5 1398.0 "19.$9 334o41 5215 22|.98 !19.32




• 0 ? 21.3
• 0 2? 4,4










SZ .S,SDSI ST .TtSOOT 8Z °30•909 D40 1T.93243 NAO 49*70344 NI 386454.972 LAT
C5 -1.4•ASS4 EC¢ .S?5520 RLI 2•935,329 24 4.0000 1CA 8543.00D0 KPD 24o$38000 TL2
PLP •0.000000 PF8 S.500000 AN4 235,213D EP3 I22.6829 LG_ 243,1519 14D 6552.49 YEa
NSZ .St?•S3 NAT .?•3SOS NRZ .302549 ¢39 2.2995 VIM 2.53•S ZAE 135.D22 8.T
LATE .55•5 LONE 3S4.SSSO LATR .0435 LON3 112.2159 LaT7 4.5995 LONI 32D.D252 93N
LAUN(N DAT_ NAY IS,19SS RA3E AZN 2D2.0 TF 89,230 TTT -229,909 ARRIVAL DATE
L4T •0.310900 LGN 279.452100
TLP 5?O.OOOO0 TFB TOS.O0000
VEL IO.SSS20 PTH 1.ST?SO
B.T .DO00 e.S .0000
93N 159.S?54 TTMN 3.ROSS
DAT_ NAT IS |ASS 19 t? .S
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ 7NJ INJ 7NJ 7NJ
AZINUTN TIN| TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A3C MZNTH TIN|
28.OO 12 24 32.7 •220.4 -22.T8 $9.05 9089 241.65 120.93 29 58 8.1
41.OO 19 31 21.1 •SS?,4 -42.54 64.29 8280 241.75 109.?0 20 13 54.3
S4*OO as 50 25.? 2495.1 -2•.35 59.72 9840 241.92 208.79 20 32 1.0
42.00 •O 2• ?.• 2446.• 022.24 54.61 0360 24t.05 108.23 20 52 33.5
gO*DO •0 3S 24.4 "348°3 "••.TO 48.90 90G8 241.89 205.03 21 15 22.?
AS.GO 22 2 45.4 2263.8 -22.24 42.$7 7?39 241.96 108.23 22 40 9.8
85.00 42 $o 7.4 41T4.9 -22.33 35.08 ?395 •41.82 IDR,?9 22 S 22.0
99.00 •2 55 $?.1 2083.3 -2•.54 29.23 ?Od4 242.?3 209.70 22 53 2D.4
SO•.O0 •• 27 I,.1 1992.6 -22.78 •2.35 6695 241.65 110.95 23 D 24.8
SOS.DO •2 SS 24.7 1904.5 -23.09 25.58 $358 241.53 212.43 23 26 59.1
aDO.DO 23 22 2S.S 1820.O -23.42 9.92 6039 241.37 214.28 23 52 32.0
|_|.00 •3 47 57.9 1244.S -23°?S •.62 3741 241.29 222.08 24 2? .4
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
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PAGE 34
II .4|?10| IT ,8|3133
¢3 "l.SlSSl? EEC *17811|
PLP _0.000000 PFB 8.S00000
N&X ,414037 NSY .828490
LATE -t*O_l? LONE 334.8391
LAUNEM OATE NAT 17.1966
LNE_ LMC_ L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
71.00 19 _4 47.7 2?sg.T
81.00 89 38 4t.4 2713.8
84.00 19 55 30.7 2861.7
O?.O0 20 lS 38.4 2596*8
90.00 20 Sg 12.3 2520.?
93,00 21 S S?.O 2434*4
99.00 21 35 12.4 2340.2
99.00 22 _ !.6 2248.5
I07.00 22 3T 24.0 2841.8
IOS,O0 23 8 28.1 2044.3
t08,00 23 38 27.G lqSt.3
111.00 0 I0 58.5 1864,3
114.00 0 3? 52*9 J784.0
SX *197129 SY .984317
{_ -I.587781 BEe .973929
PLP 20.000000 PFB O*5OO000
NSX .181255 NSY *886556
LATE -2.6_1_ LONE 358*0828
LAUNC_ OATE MAY 28,29_6
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTH TIME TIME
78.00 19 43 83.4 2883,6
81.D0 19 54 12.0 2852.9
84,00 20 ? 48.8 2809.3
87.D0 20 25 33.8 2752,0
90,00 20 48 ]5.8 2678,7
93.00 21 15 52,4 2589,6
98.00 21 47 28.2 2487.8
99.00 22 2! 32.3 2378.?
102.00 22 56 29.7 2267.7
105.00 23 3! 4.0 2159,1
100.00 0 6 18.9 2055.9
t11,00 0 39 52.2 1959.8
114.00 1 9 25,8 1871.6
Sx -.OSODEg SY .992509
¢3 -I.840545 ECC .973083
PLP 20.000000 PFB A,5DDO00
NSX -.086930 NST ,891085
LATE -4ol208 LONE 339.S992
LAUNCH OATE MAY 18,1g68
LNCM LNCH L-I
JZINUTN TIME TIME
71.00 EO 21 17,7 2957,0
BI.00 20 78 28.? 2934.2
64.00 20 31 SO.t 2g01.0
I?.OO ZO 54 .2 2652.2
tO.O0 21 15 35o4 2Ti?._
t_.O0 _1 44 18.8 2809.T
18.00 2_ I$ 31.1 28T9.S
18.00 2_ 55 68.8 2480,!
IO_.00 23 33 54.O 2339._
IOS*O0 O 15 10.O 2221.9
IOI.OO O 5O 49.9 2111.4
111.OO I 24 21.9 200g.3
114.OO 1 55 38,2 lgl_.t
iX -.'8?553 SY .844492
(3 -I.889020 EEC .9?2395 9LR
PLe 20,000000 Pr8 I.SO0000 GNA
NSX -.31403? NSY .839225 NSZ
LATE "5,3381 LONE 358.3509 LAT$
LAUH¢_ OATE MAT 21,1988 8ABE AZM 102.0
LNC_ LNCM L-I IMJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 21 23 7.9 2938,3 "28.91 go*E?
81.00 21 31 7.2 2912.9 -28.52 88.84
84.00 21 42 21.8 28?6.9 -28.19 86,23
87.00 21 50 I?*0 2823.8 -27.97 82*47
90.00 22 20 15,0 2754.7 "27.89 77.27
93.00 22 48 35.8 2863.1 -27.97 70.54
98.00 23 22 3.3 2555.4 "28.19 62.59
gg.o0 0 2 23.4 2438,8 "28.52 33.89
102.00 0 39 39.7 232D.4 -28,9! 44,97
105.00 ! 16 18.S 2205,3 -29.38 36.16
IOa,00 I 5! 24.5 2096.8 -29.82 27,68
111.00 2 24 28.8 1993.g -30,31 19,63
114.00 2 55 18.9 1903.8 "30.80 12.10
THE NOON DOES NOT CROSS THE
l_ .373RS2 OAO _1.9182| RAO 92,$311B RI 3123BS,991 LAT _l. SI08G0 LON 2?l.|lllO0
SLm 1_917.124 TA 4,0000 RCA 3548.0000 KP0 14.931000 TLP 8T0.O000O TF9 10S.OOOOO
GMA 2"$7,_036 [8R *1T4.QI97 LON 243.ISIR RAO 6832.88 VEL 10.96092 8TN t.8T4T7
NSZ .3TT042 C3k |.2308 VIM 2.8218 ZAE 133.058 B.T .0000 B.R .O000
LATS ,0990 LONS IB9.3383 LATI 3,IS91 LONI 308.0654 RSN 151.0286 TTAN S.372d
BASE AZN I02,D TF 88.872 TTT -238.808 ARRIVAL OATE NAY 20 1989 20 S 24,8
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TINE
-28,07 78.03 9667 283,90 10B.33 20 I0 47,3
-25.?9 76.82 9496 255.90 lOS.O? 20 23 56,9
-28.85 70.90 9283 255.96 103.95 20 39 52.3
-25,4| B6.|6 9031 256.00 103.25 20 58 58,2
-25.38 60.58 8736 256.01 103.01 21 2! 13.1
-23.4| 54.23 840! 256.00 103.25 21 46 31,4
*28.55 47,25 8038 285.96 103.95 22 14 12.S
-25.78 39.87 7658 255.90 lOS.07 22 43 23.1
-28,07 32.33 7276 285.80 106.53 23 13 5.9
-26,4! 24.84 6903 2SS.G8 108.29 23 42 30.4
-28.79 17.55 6547 255.33 110.28 24 10 39.0
-27,2| 10.57 6218 255.35 ]|2.46 O 42 2.8
-27.64 3.94 5911 255.14 114.79 ! 7 38.9
$Z .42323J OAO 25.03873
SLR 12919.366 TA 4.0000
GNA 238.1993 EPS -181.8t18















RAO 77,43328 RI 378896.884 LAT 28.310800 LON 279,481800
RCA 6345,0000 KPD 14._38000 TLP 570.00000 TE8 $05,00000
LON 243.1518 RAO 8532.83 VEL 10.95783 PTH 1.9733a
NSZ .425838 CSN 1,1BOB VIM 2.6_19 ZAE I31.162 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT9 ,0964 LONS 196,8216 LATI 1.5084 LONI 306.4100 RSM 151.0798 TTAN 8.1199
BABE AZN 102.0 TF 69.444 TTT -237.031 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 21 1988 21 0 55.0
INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-28.21 86.87 20153 270.94 102.23 20 31 58.9
-27.85 86.50 10026 271.02 100,43 20 41 46.8
-27.57 81,34 9857 271.09 99.D0 20 54 33.9
-27.38 77,85 9634 271.1! 98.06 2! ]1 25,8
*27.32 71,77 9349 271.12 97.74 21 32 54.8
-27.39 65.21 9005 27t.1! 98.06 21 $9 2.0
-27,$7 87.69 8612 271.08 99.00 22 28 $6.1
-27.83 49.55 8192 271,02 IOD.AS 23 ! 11.0
-28.21 41.17 7763 270,96 102.23 23 34 17.4
-28.82 32.94 7349 270,83 104.36 24 T 3.1
-29.06 26.78 6933 270.69 I06.68 0 42 34.8
-29.$3 17.10 6588 270,52 109.16 1 12 32.0
-30.01 9.85 6233 270.3! 11_,76 ! 40 3T.2
$Z .448241 OAO 28.63090
SLR 12913.998 TA 4.0000
GHA 239,1749 EP8 -148.3299
N$Z ,448874 E3N 1.|477
LAT9 .I234 LOWS |44°0778
BASE AZN I02,0 TF 69.
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTM TIME
-29.J4 92,03 10428 286,?9 99.63 21 I0 34.7
-28,72 90.40 I0340 298.84 9?.47 21 I? 22.9
-28.37 8T.98 10213 286.88 95,99 21 27 II,3
*28.13 84.4t 10023 296,9I 94.48 _I 41 32.4
-2Ao04 78.2l g?st 289.91 94.04 22 2 I.T
"_A.13 T2.48 9593 208.g1 84.4A 22 29 8,S
-26,3T 64,34 3999 286,81 95.98 23 I 31,S
-2A,72 $3,44 8_08 289.84 97,1T 23 39 49.I
-_9.16 48,33 8043 286.73 99.93 24 12 $3.2
-29.80 3?.36 TSg3 2B6.93 102,04 0 52 11.9
"30,08 28,73 TtTI 286,$3 104.6| I 26 1,3
-30.$9 20.80 6T81 286.36 107.30 I 57 St.I
-31.09 l?.9T 8427 286.16 110.08 2 27 31,3
82 ,44S304 _AO 28,44281 RAO 109.60998
12glO.93T TA 6.0000 RCA 6S68.0000
240.1806 EP$ -134.9445 LON 243._$18
.463939 E3N 1.1440 VIM 2.6049
.ISS9 LOMB 131.3227 LAT! -3.6142
T_
RAO 93,21090 fll 37S615.129 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL
VIM 2.6056 ZAE 129o593 8.T
LATI °.T189 LONI 305.2112 93N
794 TTT "2_4,304 ARRIVAL OATE

















RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
10354 302.79 |00.33 22 12 5.8
10258 302.87 98,28 22 19 40,1
10_19 302.92 96.58 22 30 IB.8
9920 302.94 98.45 22 48 22.6
9644 302°95 95.04 23 6 9.7
9290 302.94 95.45 23 32 58,7
8874 302.92 98.58 24 4 38.7
8425 302.87 98.26 O 43 2.2
7970 302.79 100.33 I t8 20.t
7529 302.69 102.66 1 53 3.8
7113 302.58 I05.18 2 26 21.I
6729 302.39 107.82 2 57 44.5
6379 302,19 110.55 3 27 2,7






NAY 22 1966 21 59 55,4















RI 373196.770 LAT 28.310800 LON 27e.481600
KPO 14.838000 TLP 570.00000 TEB 10S.OOOOO
RAO 6582.37 VEL 10.93393 PTM 1o97221
ZAE 128.373 B.T ,0000 9.R .0000
LONI 304,$838 RSN ISI.2338 TTAN $.7915
ARRIVAL OATE NAY 23 1966 23 0 38,8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAGE $S
|1 -.||l|ii |? *7819il
(9 -I.19814| [(¢ .|?|493
eLP |0.OOOOOO P_I 8.SO0000
Nil o.842781 NB? °?32844
LATE "8.9197 L_E $9?*2892
LAt_qCN DATE NAT |2,1899
LNCN LNGN L'I IMJ INJ
4ZINUTN ?im_ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE
78*DO |8 52 $8.I 2895,1 "2?.44 93.33 9991
41.OO |3 4 19.| 2798.9 °27.12 80.$3 gB1G
44. 00 23 18 12.8 2?50.8 °28.97 77.19 gG30
8?.00 23 37 99.8 2890*4 "28,71 ?2.?4 93g4
80.OO D 4 98. I 2819.9 -_ oGG G?.27 g105
I$.OO O 3| 13.3 252?.9 -28*?| 80,80 8?65
O8. OO $ | 90.4 2429.3 -28 o8? 53.51 8385
88.00 | 39 39.3 2324,9 -27.12 43*88 7981
IO|.OO 2 I 8*4 2297*9 "2?*44 3?.83 ?ST2
IOS.OO 2 42 |2.1 2113.3 -2?.80 29.82 7172
IOO.OO 3 14 |8.2 2014,1 -28.21 21.83 8792
!11.OO 3 44 57.$ 1921.3 -28.83 14.43 8•38
114.00 4 13 34.6 1839.8 -2g.D? ?.41 8113
$X -.?25182 ST .59OO?? 92 .394914 DAO 20.78819
[3 -I .888112 (C[ .972610 ILR 12910.735 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 P_8 1.3OO000 _HA 243,1175 EPl -107.$495
NIX -.?3698• NBY .5?8363 NSZ .349929 C3M " 1.2209
LATE -8.8957 LONE 399.3935 LATS .2211 LONS 109.8818
LAUNCN OAT[ NAY |3,! 968 BAlE AZN ]02.0
LMGN LNCM L-i INJ INJ
AZimUTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
?4.00 O 39 23.2 2888.1 -24.54 ?3.04
49.OO O SD 33.8 2837.9 -24.29 89,53
84.00 ! 8 |8o| 2980.6 -24.10 63.34
87.00 I 29 20.1 2313.4 -23.98 80,43
80.DO 1 93 9.9 2438.4 -23.94 54.?9
83.00 2 18 38.7 2350.9 -23,98 48,30
88*00 2 48 9*8 2299,1 -24.10 41.69
99.00 3 t? 94.O 2163.8 -24.29 34.59
IO2.OO 3 4? 59.9 2088.3 -2A.54 2?.34
IO5.OO 4 17 •0.6 1975.0 -24.24 20.17
IO4.D0 • 48 22.| |888.1 -23.!? 13.21
I1|.D0 S 13 41.3 1803.0 "23.94 6.53
!14.00 9 39 29*3 1726.1 "29.92 *20
9V -.878078 9Y .399712 IZ .272887 DAO
C5 -I.690409 (CC ,972901 $L8 12912.837 TA
PLP ZO.DODOOD PrB 6.500000 8MA 244,I0_2 EP$
NS_ *.143148 MlY .383991 NSZ ._69448 C3M
LATE -6.7291 LONE 336.4828 LAT8 .2559 LONI
LaUm¢_ OATE NAY 24,1866 BASE AZN 102.0
L_¢N LMGM L-I INJ INJ
aZlmUTW TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
71.00 Z 14 30.6 2514,8 -20.31 61.93 8717
II.D0 2 32 ?D.S 2490.0 -20.11 57.79 8484
la.O0 Z 5[ Zd.? 23?3.? -19.95 33.09 8242
• ?.00 3 14 4_,• 2321.8 ol9.83 4?.84 ?9_3
90.00 3 38 2,2 _243.$ *11.82 42,08 793I
99._0 • 5 1.9 _tS6.4 -19.85 33.91 ?333
8_.00 • $_ 8.4 2072._ *19.95 29.45 699?
!1,00 4 96 40.6 1613.9 -20.11 22.$4 995?
tO_.O0 S |? 6.8 1868.6 -Z0.31 16,23 8322
1OS.00 5 93 32,9 1812.? o20.57 9.75 t0Ol
108.00 8 It 34.? I733.1 o20.63 3,49 369?
11|.00 8 43 56.8 1638,9 -2|.t? 3§?.32 5413
114.00 ? 6 St.2 1580.3 -21,51 391.96 5155
61 -.66?888 6? .183372 92 .173098 DAO 9.98¥31
C3 - ! .824498 [¢¢ .6?332? ILl 12915.42? TA •.OD00
PLP [O.0D0000 P_B 8.S00000 8M8 245.9888 EPl -80.1477
_Sl -.671_38 NIT .16864? NSZ .|65778 C3# 1.3229
k•?[ -6.3179 LONE .8158 LATS .2912 LON$ 80.5313
LAUMCM DATE MAY 25,1968 BASE 8ZN 192,0 TF
LNGN LNGN L-| INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 3 90 51.8 2333.3 -IS.04 59.92 8013
41.DO 4 10 48.9 2289.9 -14.85 48.28 ?784
84.00 4 32 33.3 2200.3 -14.71 41.19 7491
I?.OO 4 85 99.6 2123.1 -14.83 35.68 7198
80.00 5 |O 37.Q 2049.3 -14.80 29.84 6888
83.00 9 48 14.1 lg82.8 -14.83 23.?5 8568
96.00 8 12 18.O ]878.8 -14.71 I?.34 8249
99.00 8 38 9.1 l?g3.g -14.85 11.32 5928
IO|.OO ? 3 28.0 1713.5 -13.O4 S.22 $617
tDS.OO ? |? 49.0 1639.0 -tS.28 339.31 5324
IO4.OO • SO 58.4 1387.4 -13.32 353.8? 5031
111.OO 8 12 41.2 1901.1 -IS.St 348.32 4?99
II•.DO 8 3| 80.0 1440.5 -IQ.12 343.2? 4589
I| .4139|| |AO
ILl 12109.906 TA
8M6 242.1319 2Pl *121.|286 LOM
N_I .419305 ¢3M |._722 VIR
L&TI .1878 LONA 119.$797 LATI
BAlE AZM 102.0 TF _9.24]
24.43449 IAO 12S.44999 II
4.0000 ICA SqAS.OOg8 KPO
243.1S19 IAO 8532.9? ?EL
2.8103 ZA( 127.S49 O.T









318.62 100.19 1 14 21.2
310.58 101.02 I 43 19.?
318.33 102.32 2 iA 19.8
318.44 104.00 2 48 8.3
318.33 109.98 3 17 35.8
318.19 108.17 3 48 2.3
318.02 110._4 4 18 58.8
317.82 113.04 4 44 10.4
RAO 140.86377 R| 370321.195 LAT
RCA G549.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LCW 243.1518 RAD 8552.8?
VIM 2.6196 ZA[ 128.9?8
LAT! -9.8381 LON| 3D4.8219
$?1449.T34 LAT 28.310808 LON 8?8.461809




ARRIVAL DATE NAT 25 1688 0 0 39.6
IMJ PO C3T I_G 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
23 39 _!,9 2160.8 -25.09 ?•.66
23 30 57.? 2123.S -29.01 ?t.90
24 9 3.8 2073.8 -24.83 84.38
24 22 49.2 2015.4 -24.91 83.94











VEL 10.95397 PTN 1.97221
B.T ,0000 B*R .0000
RSN 131,4397 TTAN 8.0188
DSTE NAY 28 1986 0 58 93.1TF 68.596 TTT -139.842 A_RIVAL
INJ ]NJ INJ PO (ST
RANGE RT AlE AZMTH TIME TIME
9382 333.30 108.80 1 20 9.3 2011.1
9193 333.39 107.43 I 34 31.? 1962.9
8989 333.45 106.43 I 51 28.? 1805.8
9706 333,49 105.79 2 11 13.5 1836.4
8408 333.50 105.58 2 33 46.3 1781.4
8077 333.49 105.79 2 38 49.8 1675.9
7723 333.45 106.43 3 23 49.9 1584.1
7357 333.39 107.45 3 53 57.9 1488.8
6999 333.30 108.80 4 22 2?.8 1393.3
6633 333.18 110.43 4 50 35.6 1300.0
6293 333.03 112.30 5 I? 48.3 1211.1
5977 332,88 114.37 5 43 44.2 1128.0
3605 332.66 116.39 6 8 11.5 1051.1
15.038tt RAO 153.45040 RI 389??4.324 LAT
4,0000 RC4 8585.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP
*93.8dls LOM 243.|518 R&O 8532.87
1,2?48 VIM 2,6299 ZA[ 126,681
83,1803 LAT| -11.875d LONI 305,6290
TT 9?.896 TTT -I!3,290 ARRIVAL
INJ |NJ |NJ PO C3T
R? 83C AZMTM TIME TIME
347.30 113,33 2 SG 23.2 I839.8
34?.40 112.10 3 13 10.3 1783.0
347.48 111.34 3 32 13.4 1?18,?
347.50 110.81 3 53 24.3 1648,S
$4?.51 110.94 4 18 23,5 1_88.3
34?.30 ltO,lt 4 dl ,S 1484.4
)47,46 !11.34 5 8 3|,7 1397.2
347.80 112.1| 3 32 44.? 1308.9
$47.30 113.35 S 58 43.7 1221.8
347.18 !14.73 8 24 5.8 1137.?
347,04 116.38 $ 48 27.8 1058.1
348,88 118,|9 ? 11 33.? 983.9
348.68 120.18 ? 33 21.9 915.3
RAO 119.26994 N| 389780.039 LST
RCA 9S43,0000 KPO 14,838000 TLP
LON 243.1S18 flAO 6552.9? VEL
VIM 2.8390 ZAE 126.896 8.T
LAT! -13.4415 LON| 306,8946 RSN
DATE87,194 TTT -83.899 ARRIVAL
]NJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTN TIME
.88 116.92 4 29 44.9
• 77 115.89 4 48 38.3
.84 113.14 5 9 13.8
.88 114.88 5 31 20.8
.89 114.53 5 94 42.9
• 88 114.88 8 18 56.?
.84 115.14 6 43 33.8
• ?7 115.89 ? 8 4,9
.69 118.92 ? 32 3.4
.55 119.18 ? 53 8.0
.40 119.88 8 17 3.8
.23 121.33 8 37 •2.3
• 03 123,18 8 ST .5

















VEL I0.954?9 PTH |.g?ESO
8*T .0000 8.R .0000
93M 151.5527 TTAN 5,02i9
DATE NAY 27 1966 I 3Z ?4.4


















• 0000 8,R .0000
131.8661 TT•N 3.6?03
NAT 28 1966 2 •5 40.2















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE $9
IX -.RO?07! IT -.OAA4Ol |! .092213 0AO 3.51119 RAO lit. SiR79 RI 390352.489 LAT 21.310809 LON 2?I,|IIS00
(3 -I.Illl31 E¢¢ ,lT3114 8LR 1291tol34 TA 4.0000 REA 9545.0000 KPO 16,831009 TLP 579.08000 TF8 805.00000
PLP 90.000000 PW| S.SOOOD9 GHA 248.0744 EP8 -9R.4802 LOM 243,151# RAD 855Z,88 YEL 10,85755 PTN 1.8735d
NIN -.91S758 N$¥ -,05889l NSZ ,054591 E3M |.35R4 VIM 2,945R ZAE |27.080 8,T ,0008 9,R .0800
LATE -9.4915 LON2 |.9885 LATR .3278 LON$ 17.908l LATI "I4.]3SE LONI 3OR.SOil RSN I51,7755 TTAN 2.9134
LAUNCH OATE NAY El,ISiS BASE AZM 102.0 TW 66,501 TTT "57,?|| ARRIVAL OAT[ NAY 29 I868 3 32 42,T
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ IkJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
A21MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT AS¢ AZNTH TIN( TIRE LAT LONG
?0.00 S 24 32.4 2148.5 -9.08 40,30 7294 i3.?S 119.30 6 0 20.? 1473.3 -4.85 33.30
91.00 5 41 20.E 2079.0 °8.88 35.22 7022 13.84 118,34 6 20 59.2 140d.O -4.79 28.lE
84.00 I S 30.t 2004.8 -8.78 29.79 6732 13.91 117,84 6 42 55.4 1528.8 -4,79 22.68
8?.00 S 35 4T.4 1928,6 -8.68 24.07 6427 13.96 |IT.21 ? 5 54.| 1251.8 -4.73 16.93
90.00 6 58 48.3 1845,9 -8.85 18.15 6113 13.97 117.06 7 29 34.1 1170.9 -4.72 11.00
93.00 ¥ 24 6,0 IT64.2 °8.68 12.14 5797 ]3,96 117.21 7 53 50.2 1089.2 -4,75 5.00
9S.00 ? 49 12,5 1685.3 -6,76 6,14 5485 13,9! ]17.64 8 17 |5.6 1008.3 -4,?5 359.03
99.00 i 15 40.4 |605.0 -8,88 ,27 5183 13,84 118.34 8 40 25.4 950.0 -4.78 353.20
102.00 6 3? 8.8 1530,4 -9,o6 354.60 4897 13,75 119.3o 9 2 39,2 855.4 -4.63 347.60
lOS.D0 6 59 21.7 1460,6 *9.27 349,19 4630 13.62 120.50 9 25 42.3 785.6 -4.69 342.29
108.00 9 20 10.2 1396,2 -9.52 344.09 4384 13,47 121.90 9 43 28.4 721.2 -d.97 337.30
111.00 9 39 30,9 133?,3 -9.79 339.3| 4160 13.29 123.48 10 1 48.2 662.3 -5.04 332.64
154.00 g 5? 24,? 1283.8 -10.09 334.84 3957 13.09 125,22 ID 18 48.5 608.8 -5,13 328.32
iX
-.911499 SY -.268400 SZ -,052156 040 -2.98966 RAO 195.59081 RI 371539.918 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -I.949398 ECC .974625 SLR 12925.921 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
HLP 20.000000 PFE 6.500000 GHA 247,060| EP6 -52.8891 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10,95956 PTH 1.97431
NSX -.997541 NSY -.282062 NSZ -,059635 C3M 1,3823 VIM 2.6503 ZAE 127.801 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -14.5455 LON] 310,6665 RSN 151.8756 TTAN .I883
85.614 TTT -28.805 ARRIVAL OAT[ MAY 30 1966 4 20 48.1
LATE -4.3114 LONE 2.6813 LAT$
LAUNCH DATE MAY 27*|966
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT
78.00 6 $6 95,2 1963.5 "2.74
81.D0 7 20 20.2 1888.5 "2,57
e4.00 7 43 .0 1809.9 "2.44
8?.00 4 10 8,6 1728.9 -2.58
90*00 8 35 27.1 16A?.2 -2*33
93.00 9 0 27.2 1566.5 -2.36
9Q.O0 9 24 41.? 1488,4 "2,44
99.00 9 4? 48,5 1414.4 "2.57
I02.D0 |D 9 31.5 1345,4 -2.74
105.00 10 29 41.9 1282.0 "2.96
100.00 ID 48 16.8 1224,5 "3.21
111.00 !1 5 18.1 1172.6 "5.49






L4UNCH DATE MAY 29,1966 BASE AZN
• 3651 LONS 55.2995
eASE AZN 102.0 TF
INJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIME TIRE LAT LONG
30.06 8575 26,88 120,44 ? 29 38.4 1288.3 |,57 23.J?
24.57 6282 26.98 119.49 7 51 56.? 1213,5 1.65 17.61
18.82 5974 27,05 118.79 8 15 9,9 1134.9 I,G? 11.61
12.90 5659 27.10 118.37 8 38 57,5 1053.9 1,69 5.86
6.91 5341 27,1! 118.22 9 2 54.3 972.2 1.70 559.66
• 97 5029 27.10 118.37 9 26 33.8 891,5 1.69 353.93
355.17 4727 27.05 118.79 9 d9 30.1 815.4 1.6? 548ol6
349.61 4442 26.98 119.49 10 II 22.9 739.4 1.63 542.66
544,38 4177 28,88 120.44 10 31 56.9 670.4 1,57 357.47
339.45 5934 26.75 121.62 10 5! 5.9 607.0 1.5! 332.64
334,88 3714 26.59 123.01 I1 8 41.3 549.5 1.43 328.17
330.62 3517 26,40 124,5T I1 24 50,7 497.6 1.35 324,07
326.70 3542 26.19 126.29 11 39 37.2 451.2 1.26 520.30
-.473676 SZ -.162519 OAO -9.35314 RAO 208.70242 RI 373402.129 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
• 9?5555 SLR 12930,011 TA 4,0000 RCk 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
8.500000 GMA 248.0457 EPS "38,3848 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96214 PTH 1.97525
-.d85640 N$Z -.18953! C3M 1.5930 VIM 2.6523 ZAE 128.964 B.T .0000 R,R .0000
5.5200 LAYS ,4027 LONE 42.6942 LATE "I4.02|4 LONI 313.9487 RSN 151.9639 TTAN 1.7239
102.0 TF 65,126 TTT 353,635 ARRIVAL OATE NAY 31 1966 5 9 10.4
LMCN LNCN L-I
AZIHUTN TIME TIME
74.00 4 21 3|,d 174|.6
41.00 4 54 59.2 1701.0
14.00 ! 20 55.3 1617.9
07,09 ! 44 59.1 1534.0
10,00 10 tl 3A.$ 1451,5
15.00 10 37 17.T 1371.6
11.00 II 0 31.0 1294.4
19,00 11 02 16.5 122G,9
100.00 II 42 12.1 1168,6
105.00 12 0 16.1 II0?,0
101.00 12 16 33.2 1056.6
t11.OO 12 51 11.6 1012,0
114.00 92 4A 20.8 972.S
6_ ".?15520 ST ".647?5? S_
C3 -1.411110 ECC *876715 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PF6 SOS00000 GMA
NSX ",70493A NSY ".656952 NSZ
LATE "1.2474 LONE 4,1747 LAT$
LAUNCH RATE NAY 29,1966
LNCN LNCN L-I
AOINUTH TIME TIME
78.00 I0 3 45,3 IGOT,2
11.00 10 31 t0.6 1520,0
a4oO0 10 56 41.4 1431,6
O?.O0 11 25 92.5 1544,S
10.00 !1 51 91.6 1260.4
93.00 12 16 !!.1 1181,9
IQ,O0 12 3B 24.1 1110,!
99.00 12 $8 31.1 1045.9
102.00 13 16 19.? 989,S
105.00 13 32 .9 940.1
t08.00 13 45 46.8 89?.4
111.00 13 5? 91.t 560,6
114.D0 14 6 2?,9 829,0
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
3.55 20.12 58?0 40.40
5.75 td.20 5553 40.5!
5.49 0.12 5228 40.58
3.97 1.99 ATOI 40,6A
A.O0 55_.93 4500 40.85
3.17 350.06 4279 40.64
3.A9 544.44 5951 A0.56
3.75 339.25 3713 40.5!
3.55 554.42 3470 40.A0
3.32 329.09 3255 AO.21
3.05 525,95 3060 40,09
2.76 322.26 2890 39,8R





• 4AOl LONS 30.0812
BASE AZN I02,0 TF
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
9,49 10,44 5192 54.58
9.?1 4.05 4050 54.70
9.8? 357,59 4505 54.79
9.98 351,21 4165 54.84
|0.01 345.06 3838 54,86
9.98 339.28 3534 54.64
9.67 535.94 3256 54.79
9.71 329.09 3009 54.70
9.49 324,74 2791 54.58
9.22 320.86 2602 54.42
8.91 31?,40 2439 54.23
8.58 514.31 2300 54.01
















INJ PO C3T ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
8 59 18.1 I106,6 7,11 13.16
9 25 20.2 1026.0 7.47 ?.17
9 4? 54.2 942,9 7.92 1.04
tO 12 55.I 551.0 T.15 35A.17
I0 $6 47.6 716,3 /.l| 3A1.40
11 O 9,3 494.6 7.15 342,14
I1 28 14.4 621,4 ?.gZ )3?,$1
It A2 46.4 551.9 7.07 332.22
12 I 38,5 408.6 ?,51 327,41
12 18 43.1 432.0 7.74 323.13
12 34 9.0 3AI,6 T.65 319.20
12 48 3.8 337.0 7.55 515.65
13 0 53,5 207,8 T,45 512,45
RAO 222.15352 RI 375878.688 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.46t800
ROA 6545.0000 KPO 14.858000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 I05.00DO0
LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96536 PTM 1.97643
VIM 2.6528 ZAE 130.57A R.T .0000 B,R .0000
LAT] -12,7084 LONE 315.8278 RSN 152.0384 TTAN 3.5013
84.435 TTT 323.727 ARRIVAL DATE JUN ! 1966 5 58 53,9
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INk 2
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
II9.t8 lO 30 50.5 932.2 15.54 3.25
118.09 tO 56 30.9 845.0 13.82 556,77
117.29 II 22 38.0 756.6 23.67 350.25
118.79 II 48 18.9 669.5 13,71 345.54
116.62 12 12 52.1 585.4 13.72 337.68
116.79 12 35 53.0 506.9 13.71 331.91
117.29 12 56 58.2 435.1 15.67 326.61
118.09 13 15 57.0 370.9 13.62 32t.82
119.18 13 32 49.0 314,3 13.54 317.55
120.5! 13 47 40,9 265.! 13.45 313.??
122.06 14 0 44.2 222.4 13.54 390.44
125.78 14 12 11,8 185.6 13.23 30?.49
125.65 14 22 96.9 154.0 13.J0 304.88
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
I! -.tllsl4 ST o,••SIIT || -.]iISSS |AS -l|.|IOSS RiO 2$I.IIOTI ml 311244.108 LAT 2a.51OlOO LC_ 2?1.4514|0
¢3 -1.$$8A40 [C¢ .tTRII5 ill |IIAl. TiS TA LoDO00 RCA SS4$.000O KPO 14.iSiODO TLP STO.OOOOO •rl IOR.O•ODI
PLP 80.000000 )FI 1.5000OO Ski 250.01T0 [PS -12.1•$S LOS 244.|5|R •AO iSSI.l• VEL IO.SK•I4 PTN I.iTTII
NIl -.S$210S NKT -.¥85880 NSZ -.34TRS4 ESN J.)STR ¥1N 2.5532 _AE 132oS94 B.T .ODDO S.R .O00O
LATE .4850 LOqE 4.K|17 LASS .4ASS LC_S IT.453? LATI -IO.SI$K LC_ql 318.8568 RSN ISI.OR]I ?TAN 4.IR•S
LAUNCH SATE HAY ]0,1888 I&SE AZN 102.0 T_ 63.854 TTT 2R3.754 ARRIVAL OAT[ JUH 2 1RKK I SO 41.0
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST INS • INS •
AZlNUTH TIRE •IN( LAT LON_ RANKS R? ARC AINTN TIHE •INS LAT LONg
78.00 22 3J •.! 1445.T 14.80 !*|? 4S54 IS.S| ||T.OS 12 3 T.• 780.• 18.43 353.$4
01.08 t• • •.0 1350.4 14.9R 354.19 4191 KS.IS 1t5.43 22 31 33.2 6?5.4 1O.S3 345.51
84.00 I• SO 43.0 1_5S.4 2S.20 348.25 3820 Kg.•S 124.8• l_ S9 3•.d 580.4 18.60 )3•.IS
47.00 13 • 11.$ 1163.? 15.31 340.55 3463 K9.BI 2t4.28 13 26 35.0 4Ol.? |R.69 35•.4•
8O.OD t3 55 59.2 20?8.3 1S.36 354.30 313! _l. R4 lid.OR 13 51 38.5 403.3 1R.4? 384.95
J5.00 15 S• •I.2 1001.3 15.31 328.4_ 2032 S9.RI !14.2R 14 i4 1t.2 326.3 28.45 3_0.89
II.OD 24 24 _4.7 955.• |5oi• 325.40 258| 49.85 ||4,87 14 35 58.6 258.• I8.40 515.8|
91.00 14 51 83.| 086.3 14.90 3|9.23 •349 49,45 !15.83 14 50 59.4 801.3 10.53 311.51
20•.00 14 51 58.9 •_T.S 24.?0 325,48 21K3 59.51 118.09 1S 5 25.4 152.9 I8.43 308.14
205.00 I5 4 $2.9 ?4•.4 14.35 318.23 2008 6g.33 |15.61 IS 1• 3S*S |12.4 |4.31 304.4•
208.00 15 |5 24.4 ?53°7 |4.0| 309.43 1R89 69.12 129.3S 15 28 SR.2 TO.? IS.ST 30•.IS
ITS.DO 1S 84 34.9 82S.6 13.42 306.99 188_ KS.ST |22.2_ 15 36 4A.I 50.4 |l.03 •94.47
114.00 I5 52 32.1 ?02.0 13.20 304,•3 1684 60.59 124.30 IS 44 14.t 2T.O 17.04 218.84
sx -.303402 R? *.063138 IZ -.40SIS9 OAO -23.80|45 RAN 250.42944 RI 393101.641 LRT 2R.310400 LCA_ •T•.461500
C5 -|.855579 [CC .979728 ILK 1245T.280 TA 4,DOO0 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.K3RDOO TLP 5?O.OOO00 •FS IOS.OOODD
PLP •D.OODODD PFI I.SODODD GHA 251.002? EF$ -2.5390 LON 245.13|R SAD E552.g0 VEL 10.98368 P•H L98952
NIX -.•§048S NIT -*8463(_6 NIZ -.4D440R C3N 1.4081V|N 2,SS51 ZAE 134.934 S.T .OODD S.R .O00O
LATE _.0448 LONE 4.R028 LRTI .5116 LOSS 4.8088 LATI -•.?992 LON I 320.6289 RSN 152.I268 TTAN 4.D883
LAk/NCH DATE NAY 31,|544 BASE AZN 1OI.n TF 63.131 TTT 264.134 ARRIVAL SATE JUN 9 1944 • 44 38.4
LNCN LHCH L-I INJ 1NJ INJ [NJ INJ PO (ST ING• ING 2
AZlUUTN TIN[ T|I(_ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTH T|N[ TINE LAT LON4
?8.DO 15 22 40,§ 23D7.4 28.R3 352.87 4026 e3.D8 |14.52 13 34 •?.9 432.4 2_,16 344.45
eS.O0 I) 45 54.• |•01,• 29.36 545.14 3615 R5.25 1|2.98 14 3 31.0 526.• 28.30 338.28
O/*DO 14 21 _5.4 lOS?.I 19.46 351,55 320S R5,38 111.88 14 34 41.2 A22,l 22.41 389.4S
07.00 14 48 44.4 99R.9 14.44 330.41 2R86 85.45 |II°D2 !§ S 28*2 3Z4.• 2•°4• 322.26
IO.OD 15 15 50.3 912.2 IS.TO 323.99 _iiS 85.48 |ID.?5 IS 3| |O.S 231.2 22.S0 3|9.69
IS.DO 25 54 ?.O R38.4 |9.64 3|9.48 2|55 RS.4S ||!.08 15 5] 4.4 14_.4 28o4t 310.33
95.00 a5 SI 5.1 ?74.3 19.46 313.01 2950 R5,38 Ill.SO 16 11 !.4 101.3 Z2.42 505.81
89.00 S4 13 S$.4 821.? 1R.19 310.19 181| RS.I5 IlI.SS tS 25 25.2 58.• 28.30 308.!6
2OZ.OD 24 •s |4.0 SIR.§ IR.8S 307.|8 SK24 05.05 114.§2 24 36 45.4 14.§ 28.14 ZI9.IS
|03.4S 14 50 |D.? 484.1 18.63 309.90 2545 84.99 IRK.S? IS 4T 24.9 -.9 22.05 294.05
1ol.oo COAST 11_ L[2I •HAS .0900
2:t.O@ COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
||4.00 COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .OOOO
s_ -.070400 ST *,8455K5 I2 *.49932• DAO -24.060t3 RAO 2SS.5052| SI 9R?353.SRO LAT 28.StOSOO LOS t?•.181lO0
C$ -I.OZSD38 CCC .485084 SLS 12R?R.31I TA 4.0DO0 IRA $S45.DOOO RPO |4.45R000 TLP 5?O.O000O TFI IO5.OOOOD
PLP 80.DOODDO P;I R.5OODOD KHA Z51.9IR] [PS I2.9451 LON 243.1519 SAD 5558.9| VEL 10.28302 PTN 1.88894
NIw -.OK?St7 N$? -.8858ZI NIZ -.44064| CSN |.S4TT V1H 2.SR!3 ZAE |38,412 S*• .GOOO I*R .DDO0
LATE $.5124 LONE 4.7260 LAT9 .544Z LOkS 352.]514 LAT| -4.2204 LON! 323°R|3| RAN 152.1434 TTAN 4.TO4•















LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST INS • INS !
TIRE TI_[ LAT LON_ RANKE RT 4S( AZNTV TINE TIN[ LAT LOWS
T4 57 84.5 18|J.5 •|.23 347.5i _iRS |01.44 ltI.5I Jd 58 45.S 544.5 24.24 )SI.li
$5 14 l|.? |10_.4 •J.?| 338.02 322? lOI*t4 I$D.K• IS 32 34.| 42?.4 24.4? 550.58
15 50 5.£ R/T.S 82.|0 330.4K 2??• JR|.?9 |OR.IO IS 4 52.? 5_2.5 24,84 ]28.06
tl 84 ?.5 44J.2 22,3i 322.72 2345 SOl.SO lOS.OR 14 58 4l.t 2GK,I 24.75 )14.88
11 St I?.l 7RR,I 22.43 324.0? 2011 101.9• I07.?1 IT 4 27,9 IJS,I 24.?9 IOf,t8
t? 13 24°1 ?Ii.K 22.34 $10.78 |?54 lOl*ll |OR.OR |? 25 24.? 44.6 24.?5 502.52
ST IT 2O.I i75.8 •2.23 308.41 ISKO IOI.II iOl.ll |? 38 34.4 -I.2 24.66 8R8.00
CO, iT TIN[ LISS TkAN .00_0
CO&ST TINS LESS THAN .0000
(OAK• TINE LESS THAN .0000
CO, iT TIME LESS TNAN .0900
¢C_ST T|NE LESS THAN .0089







-.•?1233 IZ -.490209 DAO -IK.•ST|S RAO 290.40•39 SI 391•22.t3A LAT 2R.SJOSO0 L_ •?1.441400
.•R412R SLR 129R9.329 TA 4.0000 RCA SS4S,ODO0 KPO |4.S3RO00 TLP 5•0.00000 TF| 105.00000
8.SDOODO KNA 252.9?40 EPS 25.2451 LOS 243.14|8 SRO 6§S•.92 VEL SO.RR•IK 8TN 1.88448
".815R54 NSZ -.45D155 CSN |.5841 ¥1N 2.SIR1 ZAE 140.24? S*? ,0000 S.N .0000
4.3794 LA•9 *S?$9 LON| $9R.4904 LATI -!.3159 LONI 924.9R43 RSN 152.1419 TTAN 4.?TS4
















LNCN L-I INJ INJ
TINE T|H[ LAT LONK
15 48 !1.3 1181.4 •1.93 349.61
14 20 34.9 1080.2 ••.4? 336.?3
14 SI IO.T 990.O 22.91 32•,99
18 3• 38.R 839.! 23.•2 319.92
18 I ••.? ¥44.2 23.33 313.14
18 •2 56,1 6?4.4 25.22 30¥.gs
11 •3 31,S 4•4°7 23.21 SQT.RS
¢OA|T •|HE LESS THAN
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TINS LE$8 TNAN
COAST TIHE LEgS |NAN
























INJ INJ PO (R• IkK • ING •
AZNTN T|NE TINS LAT LOHK
|||.R2 26 2 |1.2 514.9 ?4.84 357.55
|09.?9 16 38 28.5 393.• 25.10 )•1.35
|0R.09 I• 14 .• •75.0 25.30 3T9.4•
10S.93 17 46 39.K 144.2 25.44 511.35
|05.30 19 13 48.9 ?1.2 25.49 304.55
!0S.93 18 34 12.? |.4 25.44 294.4•
106.93 !S 34 45.4 -,3 25.43 •84.•8







-.11|412 i| *.A3?)|B 040 -25.9380S RAO 294,18222 ml 3iSleO,?3O LAT 21,310100 LOM 271,4ll800
°IIS?2S SLR 1298S,594 74 4,0000 RCA S541,OOO0 KPD 14.831000 TLP §TO.ODOOO TFE IOS.OOOOO
S,SOBOOO GMA 253.$598 ESS 37,2854 LON 243.1518 RAO 8552.93 VEL I0.98033 9TN t.tSSt3
-,IllOSl NSZ *.4]S097 C3i |,BI50 VIM 2,6938 ZAE |41,389 B.T ,0000 B.R ,o000
3.7587 LAT$ ,8003 LONS $28,8399 LATI .9381 LONI $25.3898 RSM 152,1238 TTAN 6,428I


























L-I |NJ [NJ IN4 INJ IMJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
1242:6 20,61 348.64 3775 131.28 It3.0? IB 42 59.3 567.8 23.72 340.T4
I127.9 21,08 340,48 3326 131.49 |I1,26 IT I? 14,3 452.9 23,84 332.23
IOlS,O 21,4? 332.25 2866 131.64 109.61 17 50 36,8 34O.0 24.12 323.93
910.3 2I,73 324,63 2478 131.74 |08,04 IS 21 23.4 235.3 24.23 316.25
8Ig,g 21.$2 318,03 212T 131.77 108,50 18 47 51,! 144.9 24.28 309,63
747,8 21,73 312.?0 1847 131.74 108,84 19 8 59.S 72.8 24.23 304.32
683.5 21.47 $08.60 1637 I3I,B4 109.81 19 24 57.0 18.5 24.12 500.28
B73,4 21.30 807.05 t55g I3I.SS 110.43 lg 30 52.1 -l.B 24.04 298.77
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODDD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODD0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
SX .573048 SY -,713620 BZ -,402942 DAO
C3 -.943646 ECC .964505 SLB 12988.591 TA
PLH 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 254.945_ EPS
NS_ .582827 M_Y -*?O7374 NSZ ".400647 CSM
LATE 6.41t2 LONE 2,8995 LATS .6233 LONS
LAUNCH OATE JUN 4,|966 BASE AZN 102,0
-23,76228 RAO 308.76498 RI 3g9467,664 LAT 2B,IIOBOO LOM 2?9,46180D
4.0000 RCA 6545.0DOD KPD 14.638000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 108.00000
49,0298 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98895 PTH 1.98486
1.5087 VIM 2._731 ZAE 141.00_ B.T .0000 B.R .0000
314.2071 LAT| 2,5354 LON! 323.9816 RSN 152.0914 TTAN 5.8113
TF 83.204 TTT 157.964 ARRIVAL BATE JUN T 1866 II 20 48.S
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 16 43 84.9 1339,3 17.9J 384.82
81,00 |7 16 44,1 12SS,I 18,28 347,20
84,00 !? 48 49.S JI52.S 18.57 339,72
97,00 18 18 59,1 1035.2 IS.?B 332.65
90,00 18 46 2.1 947,8 18,82 326,25
83.09 19 9 16.7 $72,6 IS,76 520.TI
96,00 19 28 31.2 810,B 18,87 316.07
99,00 19 44 4.4 76|.0 18.2S 312.25
10_,00 19 56 31.2 721.5 I?,9I 309.12
105,00 20 6 29,B 690,I 17.48 306,52
106,82 20 1I 34,5 674._ 17.19 _05.I6
I11,o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4150 144,07 115.18 IT B 14.2 664.3 21.34 34?.00
3743 144.24 I13.69 17 37 IS.2 560.1 21,51 339.28
_342 144,$7 112,53 IS ? 41.8 457.3 21,63 331.71
2964 144,45 Ill.80 18 3B 13.3 360.2 21.71 324.89
2624 144.AS 111.55 lg ! 49.9 272.S 21.74 318,18
23_3 144,48 Ill.80 lg 2_ 4g.s 19T.S 21.?1 $12.$6
2093 144o37 112,53 19 42 2.0 135.6 21.63 3O8.06
290! 144.24 I13.69 19 56 45.4 86,0 21.51 3O4.32
1749 244,0T 1IS.IS 20 8 32.? 46.5 21.34 301.30
1629 143.$4 116.93 20 17 59,T 25.1 21.18 298.24









°*S797II SZ *.348997 DAB *20,48718 RAO 321.76786 RI 402283.214 LAT 28,310600 LON 278,4S1800
,984??5 SLR 12990.359 TA 4.0000 RCA 6548.D000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB t01,00000
8.SDDOOD GNA 255.8_09 E_S S0,5133 LOM 243.1518 RAO _552.82 VEL 10.g8_68 9T_ 1.88465
".572O26 NSZ -.346828 C3M 1.5298 VIM 2.6762 ZAE 141,633 B,T .0000 9.8 .0000
1.8373 LATS .$431 LOMB 801.5984 LATI 3,9819 LON! 323.3916 RSM 151.0476 ?TAM 4.8610
S.IS66 BASE AZM 102.0 TE 63.770 TTT 134.285 ARRIVAL OATE _UN 6 18_6 1_ 8 44,_
LNCX LMCH
AZIMUTH TIME
70,00 11 5S 43.1
II,0O 17 25 41.6
04,00 I? $_ 18*B
07,00 II ZJ 44.6
SO.O0 18 50 14o8
13*00 18 14 $.8
8_.00 18 35 1o6
19.00 12 13 2.E
102.00 20 8 _0.1
105.09 _0 21 15,6
101.00 20 32 11.8
111.00 20 41 _8,2
t14.00 20 48 ZA.3
L-I 1NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ _0 CST ING E IMG Z
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME L4T LONG
1d72,2 13,8I 2,SS 4683 ISS,40 117,48 |7 20 14.g 79£.1 IT.IS 3SS,IO
1_?5,9 14,21 385,70 4290 IS6,56 116,2_ IT 48 _T.9 T09,9 17,88 _48.11
1281.0 14.44 348.78 3919 156,68 115.29 10 16 41.0 60_.0 17.93 341.15
12e9.4 14,_S 342.20 3583 156.75 114.fl 18 43 3_.3 51_,4 17.59 334.45
1104,0 14,64 33§,85 3_$1 |_6,T? II4,_| 19 8 38,_ 429,0 I#.Ol $ZA.IA
IO_?.O 14.59 330.1f 29_2 ISS,?_ II4.7I 19 31 12._ 3SZ,O 1?.88 32_.4_
988.S 14,44 525.15 287! 158,68 115.29 19 5I 1,2 284.6 17.93 _17.$0
gOl,S 14.21 3_0,75 2448 I56.58 116,25 20 R 4.0 2_6.9 17.45 5|3.1l
853.3 I),SI 316,86 2282 156.40 liT,dR 20 22 33,4 178.3 17.18 300.48
812.? 13.55 _13,68 2108 156,20 I10,99 2D _4 40.5 137.7 17._5 $05,35
778.8 13.14 310.85 1977 ISS,97 120.70 20 45 tO,3 103,8 1f.3_ 303.65
780,5 12.?0 308.36 1870 155,69 122.59 20 53 S8,8 7S.S 17.16 301.31







-,420876 $Z -,2818410AO -16.358t? RAO 335,97878 RI A03OST,4S9 LAT 28,310600 LOM 270.461800
.964675 SLR 12989,T05 TA 4,0000 RCA 654_.0000 KPO 14,$36000 TLP 8?0.09099 TFB 108.09000
8,500000 GNA 2SB.9166 E_S ?1,81$3 LOM 245.15t8 RAD 6552.92 YEL 10.98742 PTH 1.98454
-,412198 MSZ -.2??758 C)N 1.52E0 VIM 2.6772 ZAE |41,985 B,T ,0ODD B,R ,oooo
,8289 L4TS .SBD2 LON$ 209.0107 LATI 5.0550 LONI 322.44D8 RSM 151.9950 TTAN 3.?108
















LMCH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST fAG 2 IMG 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
I? 2 37.2 1615.0 9,28 10.68 5222 287,94 119.26 IT 29 32,2 940.0 13,2g 3.?1
17 30 2O.B 1826.S 9,40 4,44 4877 168.09 116.16 IT 55 47.7 851.9 13.40 357.18
I? 56 9.$ 1457,g g._8 357.95 452g I68,19 117.35 18 22 T.O 762.g ts,4g )50._$
t8 25 Z3,B 1350.2 9.80 381.55 4187 168,25 116.8§ 18 47 53.6 GTS.2 1_.54 344,I8
16 51 25,B 1266,1 9,84 345.39 3861 168,27 II6,GS 19 12 3J.S 591,1 II.SB 338.02
19 15 42.2 lIST.? 9.00 339,GI 3557 168,28 |IS,S8 19 35 29,9 512.7 23.54 332,26
19 37 50.8 1116,4 9.68 334,S0 3281 168,|9 117,35 19 5B 27,2 441.4 13.49 326.98
19 57 41.0 1052.9 9.48 32g.49 3036 168.09 I|B.2B 20 l_ 13.9 377.g 13.4D 322.23
20 15 13.8 99?,2 S.23 328.18 282! 16T,g4 Iig,26 20 31 50.7 322.2 13.29 318.00
20 3D 36.? 948.6 B,92 321.34 2638 167,TB 120,59 20 46 25.6 273.S 13.16 314.27
20 44 3.T go?.l 6.5_ 517,98 24?? $_T.54 122.$4 20 59 to.g 232.1 13,00 310.99
20 55 49,2 871.3 8.17 314.8? 234! 167.29 123.$7 21 10 20.5 196.3 12.83 308.08
21 6 ?.S 640.B 7.?B 312.18 2228 167.00 125,74 21 20 8.1 165.6 12,66 305.50
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAGE Is
|1 .141103 IT -.144403 l| -.|0104S OAO -II.SliOI RIO |40.|S||4 Ii 4042_|.17S LAT
CI -.Slllli [C( ,114111 iLl 12ill. SiS TA 4.0000 RCA A34S.0000 APO 14.S31000 TLP
eL_ 80.000000 Pfl I.SOOODO GNA 2§1.9022 [PS 13.0211 LON 243.131l RAO ISS2.i2 VEL
Nil .OSltSl NiT -.2Sills MS1 ".liiSI2 CSi I.S223 VIM 2,STIR ZAE 142.014 B.T
LATE 1.5041 LONE 351,35tl LAT! ,q?S5 LONI 2TI.4377 LAT! S.??S5 LOMI 321.1525 RAN






JUM 10 1230 I$ 53 4S.0
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AIIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIN[
TO.00 IT • 59.1 1204.4 4.15 IS.IT 5805 178.94 120.30 |? 33 25.3
I1.00 IT 30 52.A |0A2.2 4.38 13.|0 S480 I?9.0? |19.30 IR 0 55.0
14.00 I? 30 14,| 1397oS 4.53 T.OD $|50 |TO.l? 119.56 18 2S 5|.9
17.00 10 25 52.4 !S13.1 4.35 .0| 4820 |T9,22 IIS.10 |0 50 45.S
90.00 |l Sl lS,O 1430.0 4.Sg 534.74 4498 |?9.24 1|?.93 19 lS S,0
95.00 19 IS 91.0 ISSO.S 4.65 $48,88 4190 179.22 !19.10 19 38 2l.S
89.00 19 30 SS.O 1223.3 4.55 343.35 3902 ITS,IT liB,IS 20 0 12.1
89.00 ZO 0 13,1 1208.1 4.33 358.20 3359 l?9.OT 119.50 20 20 21.2
10W.00 20 |9 SO.4 !143.S 4,15 333.4T 3403 170.94 |20.50 20 30 42.0
lOS.00 20 5? 3.2 1091.? 3.82 329.13 3193 178.77 t21.S3 20 SS 14.9
108.00 20 32 42.1 |043.E ),SO 525.24 3009 ITS.ST 122.92 21 |0 S.3
!11.00 2| • 41.3 |000.0 3.20 521.S? 2848 129.54 124.59 21 23 21.9
!14.00 23 19 11.) 933.5 2.82 310.42 2705 178.07 120.37 21 55 14.E















SX .992134 ST -.096806 SZ -.111374 DAO -6.39455 RAO 356.?2308 R! 403220.996
(5 -1o019240 ECC *903314 SLR 12980.?09 TA 4.0000 RCA 8543.0000 KPD 14.S58D00
PLP 20.000000 PFS O.SODOOO GMA 250.09?9 Em9 94,2283 LON 245.1518 RAD 6352,92
NS_ .883218 MAY -.040221 NSZ -*IDSAS5 C_N 1.5070 VIM 2.673? ZAE 141.073
LATE S.OSOS LONE 358.0433 LATS .889! LON$ 2S3.9728 LATI S.169! LONI 5t9.4934
LAUNCH DATE JUN 8,1969 BASE AZM 1D2.0 TF _5.553 TTT 02.376 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.510600 LON 229.401000
TLP 5?0.00000 TFB JOS,O000O
VEL 10.98365 PTH 1,933|?
B.T .0ODD B.R .0000
RAN 151.8759 TTAN !.0695
DATE JUN !1 1960 14 10 23.3
LNCN LNCH L-! INJ" INJ INJ 1NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TINS TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
?8.00 S? _0 4.3 1918.8 -1.15 22.51 3595 199.S? 120.54 12 42 I,D
At.00 I? 34 02.1 1839.S ".92 21.82 S092 189.80 119.59 18 5 1.S
84.00 !? 39 20.S 1739.2 -.?? IS.99 5TT7 189.88 118.88 !8 29 47.?
8?.00 SO 24 59.1 1022.0 -.ST 1D.DO 3452 !99.94 118.43 !8 52 50.2
90.00 19 50 25,3 1594.9 -.34 3.98 5158 !99.95 119.3D 19 l? *2
83:00 IO IS I?.? 1314.S -.02 358.DS 482T !39.94 110.45 19 40 32,3
88.00 19 3• 10.3 1432.? -.27 552.55 4530 189.98 118.88 2D 5 ?.9
99.00 20 ! 42.5 1335.5 -.92 543.g! 4252 !AS.OR J!g.30 20 24 2?.8
102.00 20 22 AO.S 1290.R -1.13 341.81 3998 !$9.S? 12D.34 20 44 lg.s
I03.00 20 41 39.0 1258.2 *1.59 55T,02 5203 !Dg.52 121.T2 21 2 32.2
!01.00 20 $9 3?.3 I135.S -!.39 332.39 3555 !99,35 125.11 21 19 20.g
1!l.00 21 _5 30.0 1134.2 "2.D2 328.35 3369 189,11 124.S? 21 34 54.0
114.00 2l SO 15.5 t091.5 -2.5? 324.g2 32D3 J83.95 126.59 21 49 24.S















0_ .000232 IY *154900 |Z -.013A95 DAO -.OLD?4 _AO ?.?5521 II 400920.259
C$ -1.081052 ECC .082085 RLR 12972,?92 TA 4.0009 RCA 0545.DDDD KPD 14.030DOO
PLP 2D.DOO000 8FS 8.SOgOOD GNA 25g.8755 EP3 105.$338 LON 243.!518 HAD 85S2.91
NIX .O98344 NAY .145204 NSE -.OlO8?l CSM 1.42T9 VIM 2.6392 ZAE |40*923
LATE 5.012D LONE 950.8216 L&T8 .T025 LON3 251.5050 LAT! S.2449 LONI 517.5650
LAUNCH DATE JUM 2,1030 BASE 4ZN 102.0 TF 88.!1T TTT 48.T53 ARRIV4L
LAT 28.3!0000 LON 279.4S1800
TLP 5?0.00000 TF§ 195.00000
VEL ID,90023 PT_ 1.90!99
D.T ,9000 B.R .OBDO
RSM !51.9!55 TT4N .207!
DATE JUM !2 !900 IA 50 27._
LNCN LNCN L-I lkJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZINUTN TIME TINE LAT LONG 9ANDS RT AS( AZNTH TIME
20.00 I? !2 51.1 2071.1 -S.45 35.99 0994 209.45 1!9.95 !? 4? 9.1
AI,00 J? 53 25.2 1990.? -0.23 30.70 82!D 299.54 !]0.93 !S S 44.5
A4.00 IT $8 ?2,? 1322.0 "S.19 25°09 84!D 209.82 1!8o28 14 3! ?4.T
4T,O0 18 24 8.1 !_42,2 *S.O! !9.22 0019 200.9? !12,92 IS 54 5!.3
IO.O0 II AI !0,0 1290.9 -5.99 1_.51 5293 ?00.92 lIT.?2 19 11 40,9
i5.00 18 14 2T.T 10T9.? -0.01 T.$_ 5409 TOO.AT !12.37 19 42 22.4
II.O0 18 50 A.4 1000.5 -S.10 1.45 5195 _00.82 110.29 20 5 44.9
S9.00 20 2 40.1 1524.0 -S.23 $55.T4 49?0 209.54 119.99 20 29 IO.T
IOl.O0 _0 29 14.4 1453.2 -A.4S $50.28 4598 Z00.43 119.93 _0 49 22,8
195.00 20 A• 17.4 tilT.! °S.TO 345.14 4545 t09.29 121.10 21 9 24.5
108.00 01 ! 40.T 152S.i "S.RR 340.32 4112 ?00.10 122.49 21 22 58.3
111,00 21 25 90,S 1221.7 -7.$0 335.82 3904 1SO.OR 124.04 21 45 2,9
114.00 21 40 24.2 |222.$ *?,0§ 351.83 321T !99,35 125.TO 22 0 48.5















IX .942242 IT .$23514 RE .Dill3? DAO 4.8941T RAO 18.92933 RI 39743T.TAA
¢s -1.1851•? ECC .lIDS?5 SLR 129S2.A51 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 54.039DD0
PLP 20*000000 PFD 8*9000DD GMA 200.8592 EPS 11?.0338 LOM 243.1519 RAO 6552.90
NIl .8SlTll NIT .555404 NSZ .DS?216 CSN 1.4359 VIM 2.6605 ZAE 159.781
LATE 3.8342 LONE 395.TSSO LATI .718! LO_NS 238.?271 LATI 6.0235 LON| 3t5.4958
LAUNCH DATE JUN 10,1990 DARE AZN 102.0 TF OR.TO? TIT 26.223 ARRIVAL
LAT 29.510000 LON 2?0.401800
TLP 5?0.00000 TFR 105.00000
VEL 10.97600 PTH 1.98052
6.T .DO00 D.R .o0oo
RSN 151.7549 TTAN t.G2OT
OAT[ JUN 13 |903 15 37 6.5
LMCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ |NJ
AIINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?8.00 17 19 IS.• 2227.t -11.08 44.T8 7601 211,49 IID,4A 1? 52 22.?
11.00 17 39 52.8 2150.5 -|1.40 3g.92 7535 211.60 117.47 10 12 32.0
84.00 I? 50 10.1 2086.S -!1.51 54.49 7049 2!1.08 110.?S 19 54 5._
8?.00 18 20 20.8 200g.2 -!!.22 28.84 S748 211.73 110.52 18 50 50.0
90.00 18 A8 19.4 1928.? -11.19 22.94 0430 2t1.¥4 116.1R 19 2D 25.1
80.00 10 IS 39.4 1046o? -!1.22 10.90 S118 211.T3 110.32 19 44 20.!
98.00 10 39 .S !795.1 -11.3J 10.04 SOD3 211.08 110.?S 2D 8 23.8
88.00 20 5 92.0 1085.4 -11.40 4.80 5490 211.SO J1?.47 2D 31 5R.2
102.00 20 2? 91.9 1909.2 -IS.SO 35g.DS $2D4 211.4g 118.44 2D 54 41.2
t05.00 20 SO 40.? 1537.9 -11.9J 303.50 4929 211.50 119.G§ 21 16 18.3
I04.00 Z! 12 8.2 1471.1 -12.J9 348.23 4070 211.18 121.DS 2J 30 39.3
lll.O0 21 02 0.4 1410.1 -12.31 343.20 4444 21D.98 122.66 2J 05 3D.S
|IA.O0 _1 SO 44.2 1304.7 -12.06 330.GD 4234 21D.74 124.42 22 13 18.g















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, I c
PAGE , 4O
II .eL?A1! IT .900tT4 |! .177T94 040 |0,|}9S4 fiAO 30,}4199 fil 395024.995 LAT |l.510900 LON t?9,|lllO0
¢s -I.lllIS4 [¢¢ .9TIIT3 GLfi llRSl.?2R TA 4.9000 RCA 1349,0000 APO 14.631000 TLP 3TO.O00OO TF9 IOS.O0000
PAP !0.000000 9F| 8.999000 GNA 2G1.9449 ERR 123,R26$ LON 243.|31R RAO 6992.90 VEL IO,STIIS PTH |.9T464
Nil .440103 N|T ,S09?G! NSZ .133094 (3N |.3937 VIN 2,9504 ZAE SIR.IRe B.T .O00O R.R .DO00
LATE !,G?02 LONE $94,92S9 LAT$ ,?304 LONG 226.12R? LAT] 5.9174 LONE 3|3.0994 RSN |If.TOeS TTAN 2.0639
LAUM¢M OATE JUN 11,1999 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 6T.316 TTT 5.971 ARRIVAL OATE JUN I4 1966 |4 19 3|,4
LNCM LNCM L-! IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CGT IN5 2 ING Z
A21MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG fiANCE fiT AS( AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
TI.O0 IT 14 33.9 2384.4 -16.59 53.9G 8212 223.16 1|6,03 IT 58 19.4 1709.4 -12.T2 46.5?
I1.00 |T 34 ||,9 2322.| -|6.39 49.40 ?966 223.26 114.99 19 16 54.0 |647.| -12.65 41.95
94,00 IT 59 4|,4 2253.2 -|G.23 44.39 7697 223.34 114.23 18 3? |4,6 1579.2 -12.60 36.64
I?.O0 19 22 34.0 21T8.5 -16.13 39.91 ?405 223.39 313.76 19 59 12.5 1503,5 -12.56 31.39
90.00 16 4T 32.? 2fl98.9 -1G,IO 33.08 7096 223,40 313.61 19 22 31.6 I423.9 -12.95 2S.SS
03.00 IS 13 12.G 20tG,O -16.I3 26.98 6T76 223.38 113.76 19 46 48.6 1341.0 -12.36 J9,45
91.00 19 39 23.1 1931.8 -16.23 20.73 9451 223.34 114.23 20 11 34,8 3256.8 -12.60 13.23
99.00 20 5 32.2 1848,0 "16.38 14,43 6128 223.26 |14,99 20 36 20.2 1173.0 -12.69 6.99
102.00 20 31 10.3 1769.S -16.39 8.25 5816 223.16 JIG.D3 21 0 36.9 1091.6 -12.T2 .67
IO5.O0 20 55 53.5 1686.9 -16.83 2.25 5519 223.02 117.31 21 24 2.4 1013.9 -12.Ol 334.93
108.00 21 19 24.? 1616.1 -17.13 336,49 5241 222.86 118.81 21 4G 20.8 941,1 -12.92 349.29
$11.00 21 41 34.0 |548.6 -l?.46 351.02 4984 222.66 120.49 22 7 22,6 973.6 -13.03 343.95
114.00 22 2 I?,3 3486.8 -17.83 345.06 4750 222,44 122.34 22 27 4.0 811.8 -33.15 338.93
SX .TORTS? GY .636147 $Z .26?|6? OAO |3.493?7 fiAO 42.91383 R| 388012.T81 LAT 20.310600 LON 2?9.461800
¢3 -!.364316 [CC ,677106 SLR 12940.160 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543,0000 KPO 14.636090 TLP 3TD.O0000 TFR lOS.O0000
PLP 20.090000 9FO 1.300000 GNA 262.6305 EP$ 140,9318 LON 24Y,1518 RAD 6352.89 VEL 10.96644 9TH 1,9T682
MIX .695935 NIT .664542 N$Z .272136 C3N 1.3239 VIM 2,6392 ZAE 136.253 O,T .O00D 6*R .0000
LATE 1.1861 LONE 394.4937 LATS .7439 LONG 213.4986 LAT| 4.7304 LON| 310.7321 RIM t51.6683 TTAN 3.9929
















LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
IT 23 26.T 2541.? -21,04 63.64 8622 235.71 112,69 18 5 48.4 1866.? -I7.37 55.65
17 41 8.0 2485.5 -20,81 59.54 8601 255.81 111.53 18 22 33.5 1810.5 -17.49 51.69
18 I 5.3 2421.6 -20.63 54.8? 8351 235.88 110.68 18 41 26.9 3?46.6 -17.44 46.98
18 23 IR.S 2350.0 -20.53 49.64 0072 235.92 1|0.13 19 2 20.5 1675.0 -|?.40 43.72
l0 47 36.6 2271,6 -20.49 43.89 7767 235.93 109.97 19 23 26.2 |596.6 -|7.59 35.96
19 13 37,1 2|87.6 -20.53 37.7I ?442 233.92 |10.15 19 50 4,6 1512.6 -17.4C 29.79
19 40 47.0 2|00.1 -20.65 3|.22 7105 235.80 110.68 20 15 47.1 |425.1 -|?,44 23,33
20 4 28.3 201|.4 -20.8| 24.58 6764 235.81 111.53 20 41 59.T 1336.4 -17,49 |6.73
20 36 3.1 |923.0 -21.04 1T,94 6428 235.7| 112.69 21 8 6.9 1248.8 -|7,57 |0.15
21 2 56.6 1839.2 -21.32 11,4! 6104 235.56 114.10 21 33 38,0 1164,2 -1_.65 3.?|
21 28 50.8 1759.l -2|.63 3.10 3799 235,42 115,74 2| 56 |0,0 |084,1 -l).?G 357.50
21 53 23.2 1684.4 -2|,99 359.0? 5514 235.23 117,58 22 23 2T.6 1009.4 "|?.87 351.60
22 16 27.7 18t5.5 -22.36 353,35 5253 235.0I 1|9.58 22 43 23.2 940.5 -1?.99 346.02
Sx ,920845 ST ,T40957 3Z .344652 DAO 20.16055 RAO 56.29?40 fil 3e2?98,566 LAT 26.310600 LOW 2?9.461800
C3 -I.48447! [CC .6?5395 3LR 12928.964 TA 4,DODD RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14,636090 TLP 5?0.00000 T_B IOS.O0000
PLP 20.000000 P_B I,SDO000 GM4 263.6|6| [P3 153.4?6? LON 243.1518 R40 6552.80 ¥EL 10.96|T0 PTN |.97597
NIX .508195 MGY .78741| NSZ .346686 CIM 1.2629 VIM 2,62?6 ZAE |54.049 B.T .O00D B.R .ODO0
LATE -.4046 LONE 354.2452 LAT$ .7628 LONG 209.0301 LATI 3.6446 LONI 309.4423 RIM 15|.64|| TTAN 4.9781
LAUN(N DATE JUN 13,|966 BASE AZM |02.0 TF 69.594 TTT -319.66l ARRIVAL RATE JUM 16 1966 l? 54 22.6
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C3T ING 2 ING 2
421NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG fiANCE RT ASC AZMTM TIN( TIME LAT LONG
74.00 |? 31 5|.4 2894.4 -24.?3 ?3.62 94|6 249.34 108,54 18 |6 24.4 2019.8 -2|.74 85.34
41.00 I? 48 44,5 2844.4 -24.46 TO.|O 9226 249.44 IOT.|9 |8 30 51.0 I971.4 -21.70 6|.80
44.00 II 4 40.4 2509.0 -24.24 65.9, 900! 249.50 108.19 |8 4T 49.9 1914,0 -21.64 S?.57
4?.00 14 25 54.2 252|.T -24.|4 81.00 e?39 249.54 ID5.55 19 ? 35,9 1446,? -21.6| _2.83
80.00 I| 41 24.4 Z444.T °_4.09 5_.3R 8440 246.54 105.33 19 30 8,$ |T4_.? -2l_80 45,14
15.00 Ig tS 52.4 2359,3 -24.14 49.06 81t0 249.54 105.55 18 55 12.0 1844o3 "21.6! 40.89
64,00 18 44 22.4 2287.S "24.26 42.2T TT56 249.30 ID6,19 20 22 JO,O 1582.5 -21.Ea 33.42
t1.00 20 14 4.4 21_Z.4 -24.46 35,|5 ?390 249,44 lOT.|9 20 50 |?.2 1497,4 "21.70 26.15
102.00 20 44 4.0 20?6.9 "2_.73 2?.92 TD23 249,34 108.54 2t 14 44.9 |401.9 "2|.74 16._4
I06.00 2| 15 46.8 |945.9 "25.05 20.T6 666 249.22 ||O.|T 21 46 50.3 1308.8 -2|.4? 12.80
108.00 2t 4_ 25.6 |895.l "25.40 |3,T9 8328 249.07 112.04 22 |4 ,? 1220.1 -21.97 S.?5
11|.00 22 9 42.5 |4|2.0 "25.?9 T.12 6012 249,90 114.10 22 39 54.3 |137.0 "22.09 359.|4
|14.00 2_ 55 24.| 1735.3 "26.20 .?8 5T21 240.6T ll6.3! 23 4 |9.4 |080.3 "22.20 $52.90
IN ,298??2 6? .664062 SZ .404393 OAO 23,65312 RAO 70.66659 RI 377807.328 LAT 28._10600 LON 276.481400
C$ "1.$8|_06 [CC .9?5869 SLR 12919.9T? TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.000(¸ KmO 14.638000 TL9 5TO,ODO00 TFB |05.D0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB I.SDO000 GM4 264.6017 E_$ 166.3410 LON 243.|5|_ RAO 6552,09 VEL 10.9574T PTM 1.97350
MS_ ,2846|9 NS? .66??4? NSZ .40?440 CIM 1,2061 VIM 2.6160 ZAE |3|,733 9.T .ODOR 8.R ,0000
LATE -_o0173 LONE 354.4??5 LAT$ .T912 LONG 188.|18? LATI 2.1986 LONG 306.3635 RSN 15|o6296 TTAN 5.??84
LAUNCH OATE JUN |4,1968 BASE 4ZN 102,0 TF 69.213 TTT "296.69! ARRIVAL OAT[ JUN IT |966 |8 48 53.8
LNGH LMCH L-I INJ INJ :NJ INJ INJ PO CST INC 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE er ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 17 46 16.4 2053.3 -2?.39 83.15 9_52 264.14 |D4.09 19 33 29,? 2|56.3 -25.05 74.49
6a 00 IT 58 13.1 2?95.3 -2?.OT 80.4D 9804 264.22 1D2.43 19 44 48.4 2|20.3 -24.95 ?|.68
84.00 18 15 |9.1 2?4?.0 -26.62 ?6.08 9613 264.26 |01,15 18 59 8.1 20?2.0 -24.88 E8.12
87.00 |8 52 14,1 2686.0 -26.66 T2,43 937T 264.31 100.34 |9 |T .1 20|1.0 -24.84 65.64
90,00 18 55 21.6 26||.4 -26.60 66.95 9089 264.32 100.03 |9 38 52.9 1956.4 -24.82 58.t8
93.00 19 22 32.? 2523.6 -26.66 60.49 6749 264.31 100.34 2D 4 36.3 1849.6 -24.84 51.?l
96.00 16 53 .6 2425.5 -26.92 53.23 9370 264._8 ID1.15 20 33 26.3 |750.5 -24.q8 44.4?
68.00 20 25 33.3 2321,3 -27.0? 45.45 7969 264,22 102.43 21 4 |4,6 |646.3 -24.95 36.73
102.00 20 58 52,? 22|5.4 -2?.39 37.45 ?562 2_4.14 104o09 2! 35 48.1 154D.4 -25.03 26.79
1_5.00 21 51 53.1 2|11.? -2?.7? 29.50 ?165 264.02 106.04 22 ? 4.8 1456.? -25,13 20.91
|08.00 22 3 4e°9 2012.9 -28.|9 2|.7? 6?8T 263.86 106.21 22 37 19.9 1357.9 -25.24 13.28
111.00 22 34 5.D 1920.? -28,62 |4.39 6436 263.?0 110.56 23 6 5.6 1245.? -25.35 6.02
114,00 23 2 32.4 1835.? -29.0? 7.40 61|3 263.50 113.04 23 33 8.2 1160.? -25,4T 359.|?
3L TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES. 1966
PALE 41
II .|111"1 IV .ORIOLE B_ .44074B OlO |i, ISISl IAO
(i -loll4111 E¢¢ °lTBlll ILl Illll.OII TA 4,0000 RCA
PL| lo.oooooo Pfl B.SOOOOO GUA 2BS,7B24 EDS |T7,_412 LL_A4
Nil ,OSIRIS NIT .Bgil?B NRZ .442148 CSN I*lil4 VIN
LATB -).8474 L_NE 385.tB39 LATS *IBIS LON_ |?S.3SSS LATI
LAUNEk DATE tUN IS,till RARE AZN lOt,O TF SB.SiD
LNCN LN¢N L-I INJ INJ INJ
A_|NUTN TINE TIN( bAT LONG RANGE tT ASC
?|.|0 tttS lB.! 2932.l -E8.a4 OO,BS 10333 229.82
II.O0 tt 23 35.| 2BOS,B -21,48 BI,3? |0233 279,i9
OA.OO II 35 I.? 2069.4 -28.t$ 2S.SI IDDgG 280.04
IT,O0 tl St ll.4 2Bl?,S -27.92 Bl,IT BBBB 2BO,O?
|O.O0 2B 13 20.2 2748.1 -27.14 ?S.SS 9GI] 240.08
|3.00 18 4t 38.0 2S54,9 -Z?.g2 69.94 9254 240.0?
||.OO _O t4 40,4 2S42.9 -24.|3 Gt,0S 4B44 240.04
|8.DO 20 SO SS.4 2432.2 -20.4§ 53.41 0400 279.99
102.00 2l 27 SS.B 2824.7 -24.84 44,55 T948 279.92
IOS.OO 22 4 2D.3 2200,3 -29.24 35.80 7510 2Tg. BI
||l.OO 22 38 14.1 2092.E -2B.?S 27.3T ?GBG 279.68
|tl.O0 28 t2 8.0 1992.0 -30.23 lg,3? 6714 27g.5|
t14.00 23 42 B1,2 1900.4 °30,72 11.46 636S ZTg.31
IR.IQST2 RI $T$445.0B0 LAT
ISAS.OOO0 KPO 14,154000 TLP
245.|$I4 RAO ISS2,IT VEL
2.i022 ZA[ 12B.S41R.T






















ARRIVAL OATE JUN 14 IB$8 18 AT IS.)
INJ PO CST lUG 2 ]NG 2
TINE TINE LAT LOk&
19 4 It.T 2287.B -26.48 01.$1
I4 t2 !.4 2232.3 -24.47 78.$1
19 22 S$.! 2194.4 *2B.78 ?G.Se
IS 34 13.? 2142.3 -26.74 72.43
14 SR B.3 207_.! -26.72 G?.60
20 24 49.R tg?8.B -24.74 80.4D
20 ST tS.$ 1472.8 -24.79 83.01
21 3! 2T.R 1757.2 *26.B? 44.42
22 6 30._ IB39.T -24.88 )S.Bt
2? 41 .$ I$24.$ o27.D? 26.B2
23 14 B.4 1417.2 -2?.Je tl. Sa
23 44 21.D 1317.0 -27.28 IO.?O
24 2A 31.S 122S.4 -27.41 S,$3
IX -.20130] SY ol?Oiil IZ ,449219 DAO 26.69342 RAO lO).OtI54 R1 320043.227 LAT
C$ -1.?|1_28 ECC .972808 SLR I2906.221 TA 4.ODOO RCA 6S4$.DDDO KPD I4.6340DD TLP
PLP 2D.DDDrDO PrB |.SOOOOO GUA 2GG.??SD EPS -lOS,BOA3 LON 243,1514 BAD 6552.87 V]E:L
NSX -.214598 NSY .IGBG2? NRZ .444619 CSU 1.140e VIM 2.G043 ZAE 127.757 B.T
LATE *4._279 LONE )SG.08|I LATR .823D LONS I42.4889 LATI -2.4227 LONZ 303.7279 RSN
LAUNCM OAT( JUk 18,t 9SO BASE AZN ID2.D TF 69.779 TTT -253.565 ARRIVAL DATE
L_C_ LNCg L-| |UJ IN! |UJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH T|M[ TIN( LAT LOUt RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TINE
?1.00 18 tO 4S.$ 2841.8 -28.D7 81.54 1DAD4 286.24 99.44 IB 59 sA.g
II.DO 19 1T 59.0 2924,6 "tB.B? 88,89 IDslg 296.33 97.64 2D G AT.B
IA.DD t8 28 23.B _|9S.3 -28.33 BT.S? IDIBD 296.30 95.90 20 14 34.4
I?.00 18 43 34.1 2844.3 -28,1D 43,gB IDDDD 296.4D 94°70 2D 31 2.4
90.00 20 S 18°4 2776°3 -28o01 ?4.85 9728 2gA.At 84.2B 2D $1 32.?
93.00 ZD 33 S4.7 2GBS.B -28.10 72,DS gs?l 2g$.40 94.7D 21 IB 34.5
96.0| 21 a So2 2S23.1 -28.33 43.92 4gAs 294,38 9S.BD 2! SD S9.D
09.00 21 A_ 18.3 2454.S -28.6? _5.04 4484 294.33 9?.64 22 2B tS.4
t|2.DO 22 23 21.? 2333.T -28.0? 44.93 BD22 294.24 99._A 23 2 ]S,4
lOS.O| 23 D 38.S 2214.B -29.52 SO.g7 7573 29G,tG ID2.24 23 37 36.0
101.00 23 3| 12.8 2106.2 -29.89 28.3? 7140 284.03 J04.AI 24 It 23.B
I1_.D0 0 13 4).8 2004.1 *30.44 2D,25 6761 295.4? IO?.SD D 4? B.I






JUU 19 1966 20 48 58.0















IX *.4465|0 ST .785944 SZ .42781R OAO 28.31)17 RAO l19.60326 RI SB740?,BO8 LAT 24.31DSDO LON 278.461400
C3 -I.T2221! E(C .871_34 BLB 12904.$25 TA 4.0000 RCA GRAB.ROOD KPD _4._34DOD TL8 STDoODOOB T_R |OR.BOO00
PLP 20.000000 _FB 4.SDDDDD _UA 267.7442 EPS -152.1452 LON 243.1S|4 BAD 4552.4? V_L ID.BS_2? PT_ 1.9TI21
NSW °.442442 NBT .??4238 U$Z .424B4A C3N !ot552 ¥|N 2.GOB? ZAE 124,491 §.T .OODO i._ .|DO0
L_?2 -S.D_53 LOWE $5?.3254 LAT4 .44_$ LONI 144.B045 LATI "$*6242 LONI 303o523S RSN ISl.TDS3 TTAU 8._428
L_UNCN OAT[ tUN 12,19_ BASE AZU 102.D T_ St. A29 TTT "22_.90T A_IYA_ DATE JUU 20 IB_ 21 Sl I0o0
L_(_ LNC_ L-I |NJ lUJ |UJ ]UJ |UJ POCST IN| 2 lUG 2
aZI_UT_ TI_E TlU[ LAT LONG 4AUG[ RT ABE AZUTM T|U_ TIUE LAT LOnG
20.00 2D 35 lS.I 2_24.$ *24,04 4e.B_ loll| 312.S$ 102.BB 21 23 t.A 2198*S -28*4? T?.?I
OI.DO 20 45 54.T 2A41.2 -27.T1 43.$7 SBA! 3J2.B! !0B.44 2! 32 SA.S 2!_.2 °tS.ID 24,15
04.00 20 88 !T°8 22_?°S -2?.44 40.48 S_tl 3!2._B 42.4! 2_ 45 SS.4 ?!22.S *25.?4 ?!._!
tY.O0 21 IT 4.e 2?AO.B "22.21 15.24 SSAT 312°SB 98,44 2? 2 44.A ?D_S.B "?S.?O $7.)4
tO.O| 2t ]B 82.2 ?t_l.B "2?.20 70.40 S302 $!2.70 44.14 22 24 |i.4 !SS!.4 *28.14 _?.O0
13.00 ?2 ? 2T.4 2S??.B °2?.?B _4.$S IBS4 3!2.B4 B4.AA 2_ SD 24.4 !902.G -tS.TO SS.AS
!1.00 22 $1 54.1 24T1.0 -27.44 5B.44 iS_$ $12.8_ 49.41 23 20 lB.? IDDI.D *25.74 42.41
I1.00 ?3 12 SB,O 23_?°2 -2?.TI 44.?2 |I4T 312._! I0_.S4 2_ $2 21.! 1582.2 "28.40 30.14
IC2,00 23 4? St.$ 2288.A °2B.04 4D.)I T?tl 312.$3 tBt.A4 24 28 27.B ISlI.A °28.42 3!.S?
I08.80 0 28 t?.t 214B.0 "2B°45 St. Ol ?$01 3!2.42 104.7_ ! 2 *§ol. 1425.0 *28*4_ 23.$S
tOl.O0 • 88 ]2.0 2048o_ "24.45 24.02 SBI2 $12.2R ID7.04 I 33 32.1 1320.1 "28.DR IS.AI
!!!°08 ! 31 t.i !948.t "29.29 tB.$S 454? 312.12 lOB.S| 2 $ 30.S 1274.I "2_.18 ?.IT
114.00 2 0 $2.B 11_1.1 -_B.T4 2.13 4212 $1].92 !12.14 2 31 $_.1 1!44.1 °2_.24 o78
Sl -.|82244 ST °8A?SB_ i_ .STiSl70AO 22.1|R!_ RAO 13S._T5_? R| 344292.24R LAT 24.SlB¢OO L_ 278.48|400
C3 -I.?11224 E(C °971282 SLR 12905.tlB TA 4.000D RCA ARAB.ODDS KPD ]4.GSRBBO TLP STO.DBDOB T_8 tOS.O0000
_LP 20,000000 PFI B.SBO000 _NA 2_$.?443 EPS °154.144? L_N 243.1514 RAO GSS2.A7 YEL !D.9S152 PTN 1.41138
_S_ -.B?i02A NS? .8351A5 NSZ ,STI835 CSN t.!RIZ VaN 2,_1A0 ZAE 125.648 8.T .0000 B.B .0_00
LATE °l. SOl8 LONE $84.7238 LATS .421| LONS 137.0449 LAT| °$.7162 LON! 303.42_5 RS_ !51.76_? TTAU 8.2!44
LAUNC_ OAT[ tUN 18o1985 BASE AZN ID2.0 TF 44,412 TTT °202.99? ARRIVAL OATE tUN 2I 19_G 22 St 2!.T
LN¢_ LN¢_ L-I |NJ |UJ IN! |NJ IN! POCST |NG 2 lUG 2
AZI_UT_ 71mE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZUTH TINE I|NE LAT LOnG
?l. OO 22 IO 55.t 2234.t -tS.SB 76.28 954A 328.11 tD7.34 22 SB 27.2 20SB.l -22.?G G?.92
St.OO 22 25 S.l 2_49.1 -2S.29 7S.DO 939! 328.20 IDS.90 23 B 52.2 2DIA.t -22.?0 _4.51
14.00 22 42 B.4 2_34.5 -25.DR 49.02 9124 324.24 ID4.BD 23 24 .4 1959.5 °22._6 GO.SS
IT.O0 23 2 23.? 28_9.t -24.94 _4.24 4923 324.29 104.]2 23 45 12.4 1494.1 *22.$3 SS.?S
90.00 23 2_ t.O 2492.B -24.92 SA.AS 4422 328.31 IDS.B4 24 ? 33,9 I4!7.8 -22.62 SD.|S
83.00 23 82 42.3 2AOG.? -24.94 52.3| 4294 328.29 ID4.12 24 32 48.9 123|.? *22.63 43.81
88.00 0 24 44.0 2323.0 -25.09 45.3? ?932 328.24 IDA.A| ! A 16.9 163B.D -22.G_ 34.80
88.00 0 S| 28o3 2215.D -24.29 34.05 7555 _28.20 |OR.gO 1 33 14.3 1540.0 -22.?0 28.62
tOZ.O0 t 2? 25.4 2118.2 -24.56 30.58 7t?_ 328.12 tD?.$4 2 2 41.G 14A|.2 -22.?_ 22.22
|05.00 t SP IO.S 201B.G -2B.47 23.24 6806 328.DO _OB.D? 2 _t 50.2 1344.G -22.43 14.81
tDB.O0 2 2? SS.S 1922°B -26.22 15.94 6454 322.84 1|1.D4 $ 0 3.0 1252oS -22.92 7.??
ttl.O0 2 SG 14.9 1441.2 -24.59 9.03 G_2G _22.B8 |13o20 3 24 56.2 IIGG.2 -23.00 °Bq
t|4.00 3 22 SB._ 12_t.8 -24.98 2.44 5824 327.48 IIS,SD 3 52 16.? 108G.G -23.09 $q4°$8
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
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II -.133lit 17 .AIAStl IT .IiiTI$ _AO IT.A&SS4 Ik_ ISOoISIsT II SSlSl|,ll? LiT 21,5|0G00 LON !?l.16|100
(3 *I,SI4SOT [C¢ ,ITEI71 SLR IllO?,ltt TA 4.0000 B(A 6S4§,ODOO KPD Id.SSl000 TLP 5?0,00000 TFB I03,00000
_L_ t0.000000 _fl G.S00000 GMA 21g.TS00 EPS -I24.14SS LOM 24|.1616 RAD 6662.67 ¥_L 10.0127T PTH 1.97176
MIX -.642601 N$7 *4]1003 NST .293507 (GN I.ESg3 VIM Z.6251 ZAE 125,3&0 B.T .ODD0 B.R .OOOO
LATE -6,1712 LONE ,tS23 LATS .SgT4 LONS 1_4,325t LAT| -11,2351 LON| 304,g585 RSN 151.0425 TTAN 5.3634
LAUNCH OATE JUN 20,1966 BASE AZM 10_.0 TF 66.106 TTT -175,919 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 22 1066 23 47 SO.S
LNCN LN(_ L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO (ST IN5 2 ING 2
AZIHUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
_6.00 23 52 40.2 2563,0 -21,64 65.1_ 8915 342.?5 |12.11 24 33 25,2 IBgo.D -18,24 57.27
61,00 0 13 4_.S 2510.7 -21.43 Gi,|5 8699 342.84 It0.g| 0 55 33.2 1835,7 -18,19 53.23
14.00 0 33 11.6 2446.3 -21.27 56,59 8454 342.90 110,02 | 14 ,! 177],3 -IS.IS 4B,63
67.00 0 53 G.6 237T.? -2I,I? 51.43 81?9 342.94 109.47 I 34 44.4 1702.? -|8.13 43.44
90.00 I 19 16,6 2299.5 o21.13 45.70 7876 342.g3 109.29 ! 37 38.1 IS2A.3 -18.12 37.70
93.00 I 45 23.3 2215.2 -2|.17 39.30 T550 342.94 109.47 Z 22 20.6 1540.2 -18.I3 3],30
_S.DO 2 12 33.3 212_.B -21.27 32.94 7209 342,90 |10,02 2 48 20.3 1451.6 -IS.IS 24.g6
gO.00 2 41 2,6 2036,6 °21.43 26,20 6862 342.84 1|0.91 3 14 5g.4 1361.6 -18.19 18.20
102.00 3 9 12.4 1947.2 -21._4 19.42 6_19 342.75 112.11 3 41 3g.6 1272._ -10,24 11.57
105.00 3 36 47.0 1860.5 -21.90 12.75 6187 342.63 113.57 4 7 47.5 1185.5 -18.31 4.9g
IOe.O0 4 3 19._ 1778.3 -22,20 6,2g 5873 342.48 113.27 4 32 5?.g 1103.3 -18,30 356.64
ll|.O0 4 26 32.S 1701.5 -22.52 .12 358| 342,3| 117.15 4 56 54,1 1026.3 -18.46 332.39
114.00 4 32 13.4 1630.7 -22.87 334.27 5312 342.11 ]19,20 5 lg 27,1 955.7 -J8.34 346,6g
THE N_M DOES NOT CROSS THE 243.|318 MERIDIAN ON JUN 23 1966
$X -.64ej82 S? .251819 SZ .203288 DAO 11.72929 RAO 165.09665 RI 567967,867 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461600
(3 -1.635420 EC¢ .972618 SLR 12912.098 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD IA.630000 TLP 5?0.00000 7F0 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 Pr8 8.300000 GMA 271.?013 EPS "110.2475 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL I0.g5453 PTH 1.97241
_SX -.951371 N37 .23_8_9 N_Z .195975 ¢3M 1.2857 VIM 2._320 TAE 125.5_4 B.T .0000 _°R .0000
LAT£ -Q.3737 LONE |.4994 LAT$ .9251 LON$ 111._39g LATI -13.0453 LON! 306.378t RSM 151.9284 TTAN 4.0971
LAUN¢_ OATE JUN 21_tgG_ BASE AZN 102.0 TF _7.393 TTT -147.759 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 24 19_ 0 40 31.7
LNCH LNCH L-I IN| IN| JNJ IN| IN| PO (ST IN5 2 IN{ 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 ! 35 16.9 2384.4 -16.39 33,93 8212 336.35 116.03 2 13 1.3 1709.4 -12.72 46.37
01.00 I 34 40.0 2322,6 -16.40 49.45 7969 356._4 114.98 2 33 22.8 1_47.8 -12.67 41.99
64.00 Z 1_ 57.6 2254.6 "16.2_ 44.46 7702 356.71 114.21 2 53 32.4 137g.6 -12.64 36.9_
_?.00 2 39 2.9 2100°3 "1_.18 39._2 7412 356.73 I13,73 3 15 23.2 1505.3 -12.62 31.49
90.00 3 3 39.1 2100,8 -IG.13 33.20 7104 356.76 1|3,3? 3 38 39.9 1425.8 -12,_1 23._
9_.00 3 2g 2t.3 2017,6 "|6.1R 27.0_ 3783 35_,?5 |13.73 4 2 3_.3 1342.8 -12.62 19.5_
93.00 3 _ 3g.3 1933._ "1_.2_ 20.81 _436 356,71 114,21 4 27 32.G 1258.1 -12._4 13.31
_9.00 4 22 .2 _848,7 -$_.40 14.49 613| 3_._4 114.98 4 52 Ag,o |173.7 -12,67 7.04
102.00 4 47 5_.2 1766.3 "16.59 8,23 5813 356,35 115.03 3 17 19._ 1091.3 -12.72 ._7
S05°00 S 12 33,_ I_68.0 -16,82 2.19 5313 35_.43 117,33 3 41 1.5 1013.0 -12.76 334.09
t0_.00 _ _ 43.0 J614,2 "17.08 35_.3_ 3234 356.28 118.84 6 3 37,2 g39.2 -12o03 34g.19
IJl.O0 _ _g _1.! 1543o0 -17,_8 350.86 4973 336.J0 |20,53 G 24 3_.g 870.8 -12.92 343.7g
_14,00 6 20 13.J 1483°0 °17._9 343._3 4733 333.90 122.41 _ 44 3_.! 80_.0 -13.01 338.73
IX -.619232 3¥ ,024_6_ 32 .004368 OAO 5.41492 RAO 178.58043 HI 339805._9] LAT 20.310300 LON 276,461000
(] -I.Q046_2 [¢¢ .g73_47 3L_ 12917.523 TA 4.0000 RCA _345.0000 KPD 14._3_000 TL_ 570°00000 T_B IOS,ODDO0
_LP 20,000000 P_8 1,900000 GNA 2?2,60_9 EP3 -9_.3094 LOM 243.1518 RA_ 6532.88_EL 10.936_5 _T_ 1°_732_
HSX -._OS_g9 NSV .009_24 NSZ ,0665_ ¢3M 1.3246 VIM 2.6393 ZJ_ 12_,250 B.T .0000 B._ .O00D
LATE -_._31_ LO_E 2.67_2 LAT3 .9543 LONS _S.99_3 LAT| "14.1_81 LONI S08._1_ _$M 152.0204 T_AN 2.463g
LAUN¢H DATE JUN 22,196_ BASE AZN 102.0 T_ 66._g4 TTT -I1_,711 A_]VAL OAT[ JUM 23 |9_ I 30 43.!
LNCH LNCH L-J IN| IN| IN| INJ |NJ PO CS? ING 2 IN¢ 2
_ZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG tANGE R! A$¢ AZNTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
?e.O0 3 19 9.3 2200,3 "10.7_ 43.24 ?497 9.81 IIB.T_ 3 4_ 4_.S 1_21.3 -_.$2 3_.10
I1.00 3 _! ZZ.6 2132.7 "10,_! 38.26 7231 9og! liT.TO 4 $ 33.5 14_7.7 -$._7 3!.!_
34.00 3 _4 _.1 _OSg,7 "10.46 $2.14 _45 9*g| !17.07 4 20 2g.6 1184.7 "6.S$ _S°_r
4_.00 4 14 11.6 19A2*3 "!0._0 27.20 S_43 10°02 11_._4 4 3! !4.Z |107,1 °_.S! _D.OA
IO.O0 4 43 _.6 !gOt,6 "|0._7 2!.3_ _331 10.0_ 1!_.49 3 !4 4g.4 I226._ "_.t0 !4.17
I1,00 $ | _0.3 101_,6 "10.40 1t.35 601_ 10.02 I1_._4 3 38 30._ !!44.9 -6.Sl O. 4
I1.00 3 _ 31.3 !738°2 °10.4A 9.2g 3_g$ g.g_ !17,07 6 _ 49.1 1063.2 "_.33 2. 2
II.O0 S S| 41.! 1630,6 "I0._1 _.32 5392 _,gl 117.7g 6 2_ 2!,7 9_3._ -&,ST $_. 1
|02,00 _ 2_ _!.6 !_62,3 °|0.Tg 33?.33 309_ g*S! |!O.?_ _ 49 4,1 _07.5 -6.62 3_0.,
IOS.O0 • 4_ Z_.? !StO.g °|1.00 3Sl.g9 4023 g*sg 11g.97 7 10 40._ _33.9 *6._8 34_,{
tOl.O0 7 • SS.A |44_.4 "11.23 $4_.73 A372 9.54 121,_$ 7 3| .9 769.4 -_.74 33g.S
It!.O0 7 2_ _4._ 1_83.S "!1.$3 341.81 4340 g.3_ |22,g8 ? 30 .A 700.3 "6.62 333.0L
It4.00 7 43 $0.6 |326.1 "|1.62 337.16 4_$0 9.16 124.74 8 ? 30.g $53.1 "6.90 330.5g
61 -.976336 3Y ",201220 ST ".019282 OAO "|.|0404 RAO 191.61049 RI 372104.754 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461_00
(3 -_.SAA7_6 E¢¢ .974_33 3LR !2923.968 TA 4.0000 RCA _545,0000 KPD t4,_38000 TLP 570.00000 TFB !DS.O0000
PL_ 20.000000 PFB O.SO000D G_A 273.672_ EP$ -82°9006 LOM 243.1310 RAD 6352.88 VEL 10.9393g PTH 1.g7431
NSX -.67_146 NSY -.2!5437 NSZ ".023950 ¢3M 1o3348 VIM 2._431 ZAE 127,394 B.T .0000 B._ .DO00
LATE -4.570_ LONE 3._385 LAT$ .9647 LONS 8_.35_3 LATI "14.5095 LON! _!!.1274 RSM 152.1!37 TTAN o64_5
LAUN¢_ DATE JUM 23olg66 BASE AZN |02.0 TF _6.011 TTT -89.036 ARRIVAL DATE JUM 26 |$6_ 2 16 4_.6
LNCH LNCN L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 4 42 12._ 2017.1 "4.60 $3,01 67_3 22,SD 120.24 5 |_ 49.? 1342.1 ".30 2_.12
• l.O0 3 3 13.S 1943.9 -4.43 2T._4 6497 23.00 |19.2g 5 37 39.2 |2GB.g -.24 20.66
04.00 S 2g 2_.T 18_._ -_.30 21.9_ _|96 23.08 118.59 6 0 30.3 11g1._ -°20 tA.g7
07.00 S 34 17.4 !786.4 -4.22 16.!2 5802 23.12 118.17 6 24 3.8 !111.4 -.1_ 9.0_
gO.O0 _ 19 30.8 1703.0 -4,|9 10,16 5565 23,1_ 118,02 G 47 55,8 1030.0 ".!7 ].10
93.00 • 44 3_.0 1624.0 -4.22 4,19 5252 23.12 1!8.17 ? 1! 40.0 949.0 -.16 337.14
96.00 ? g 3.4 1543.! "4.30 358.34 4947 2_.08 118.39 ? _4 50.5 070.! -.20 3_1.32
99.00 7 32 3_.6 1469,0 -4.43 352.69 4_38 23.00 119.29 T 57 5.4 ?94.8 -.24 345.72
102.00 • 54 48.9 1399.3 _4,_0 347.31 4386 22,90 120.26 8 18 8.2 724.3 ".30 340.41
SOS.O0 _ 15 34.3 1334.0 -4.02 342,25 4137 22.77 121.42 8 37 48._ _59.0 -.3_ 333.44
I00.00 • 34 47,_ 1274.S "5,67 337.53 3909 22,62 122.80 8 5$ 2.3 39_.3 -.44 330.83
11!.00 • 52 29.2 1220.6 -3,34 333.13 3705 22.43 124.3_ 9 12 49.8 543._ -.32 32_.3_
114,00 9 0 42.5 1172.2 -5.64 329.06 3521 22.22 126.08 9 28 !4.7 497.2 -._1 322._3







LAUNCH D4TE JUN 24.1989
LNCM LNGM L-I
4ZlNUTH TIN( TIN(
?4.88 • 13 24,3 183•.9
4|.D0 • 38 13.8 1•38.8
44.00 • 3 43.S 19•?,1
9?.00 2 29 29.4 1584.1
90.D0 • $S o? 1311.7
83.00 8 19 49.0 1431.?
08.00 8 43 29.2 |333.9
89.00 9 S 33.2 1284.•
182.00 • 28 .• |2|9.?
!09.DD 8 44 43.2 1191.0
aNS.O0 10 1 42.8 1109.3
tlS.OO 10 I? S.O 1091.$
t14.00 10 30 58.| !020.|
9X -.••0•33 9• -.593684
C3 -|.399534 ECC .9?•039
PLP 2D.DOODOD P'B 8.900000
NIX -.?8]000 N3Y -.G03848
LATE -1.8910 LONE 4.9310
LAUNCH OAT( JUN 23,1898
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TI_ TIN(
29.00 • 45 12.4 J894.5
81.00 9 I! 57.9 15•9.9
94.00 9 39 58.9 1493.D
92.00 9 3 43.9 1409.9
90.00 9 31 33.9_ 1323.4
93.00 9 $9 2.9 ]244.4
99.00 10 18 41.2
99.00 ID 39 17.9
$OZ.DO 10 37 48.•
105.80 11 14 12.7
I08.00 11 29 34.0
!!1.00 11 41 49.3





?l. O0 9 14 12.1
AI.00 9 42 19.3
44.O0 JO 19 9.4
I?.OD 10 44 ?.I
I0.00 I1 10 24.9
13.90 11 34 ZS.T
tl,00 !1 $5 51.$
41.00 12 14 39.$
102,00 12 30 49.4
103.80 12 44 42.S
191.09 12 59 32.3
ttl.00 13 9 $1.3
114.00 13 15 41.9
I_ °*34?489 ST
C3 -I.22192 _ E((
PLP 2D.DDDD00 9"9
_S_ -*3•4994 NSY
-.431442 SE *.150203 OAO *T,40131 RAO |D4.SIIO! RI 3TiRol.iS2 LIT
.3•3299 SLR 12931,401TA 4.0000 mCA 0945,0000 KFO 14.939900 TLP
9.300000 GN4 2?4.9992 (mS -99.911A LON 243.1518 flAD 9552.08 VEL
-.4_3829 N$Z -.|32_0 (3N 1.3224 VIM 2,R493 ZAE 129.925 0.T
4.3594 LATS 1,9190 LON| T3.?3?T LATI -I4.t3gS LONI 313.•920 RSN











INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG _AMG[ RT AS( AZ#TN TIME
1,92 23.19 908T 39.12 120.52 9 44 !.9
!.80 1T.40 377R 36.20 119.54 • • 31.9
1.94 11.43 545R 39.3G !10.83 7 31 40.9
2.93 5.3• 5135 39.40 118.39 ? 58 3.5
2.09 359.32 4815 39.42 118.24 9 20 12.3
2.03 953.49 4505 36.40 110.39 8 43 S.G
1.94 342.?R 4211 36.36 !18.93 9 6 .0
1.80 342.45 3997 36.23 119.S4 R 26 SR,O
1.92 33T.40 3388 36.17 120.52 0 46 20.4
I,S9 332.90 3463 39.03 121.72 10 4 4.2
1.12 328._9 3262 33.R• 123.13 lD 20 1I.!
• 83 324.64 3084 33.6T 124.21 10 34 46.S
.52 321.31 2927 35.44 126.46 ID 47 58.1
S| -.231•53 0A0 -13.39442 RAO 212.61012 R! 327935.191LAT
SLR 12939.705 TA 4.ODDO RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.938000 TLP
• HA 275.6439 _99 -55.4960 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
NSE -.2376•4 C3M 1.3945 VIM 2.6526 ZAE 130.284 B.T
LATS 1.0479 LONS SI.IIB8 LAT] -13.0060 LONI 319.4301 RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 94,656 TTT -28.913 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ |NJ 1NJ |NJ
LAT LONG RANGE NT AS( AZNTH TIRE
7.39 13.65 841d 49.91 J19.69 8 12 5s.g
7.•7 ?.42 5081 50.03 118.64 9 38 17.2
7.93 1.09 4743 50.12 117.8• g 3 52.5
8.03 334.80 4409 30.17 117.39 9 29 10._
9.09 348.69 4083 30.19 117.23 9 33 38.9
8.03 342.8? 3727 50.17 11•.39 1D 16 47.0
7.93 337,4d 3495 50.12 !17.87 10 38 12,?
• .•? 332.47 3240 50.03 !18.64 10 S? 43.4_L.
7.59 32?.95 3014 49.91 119.99 I1 15 15.4
7.30 323.99 291$ 49.7G 120.98 !! 3G 52.6
7.01 320,23 2•43 49.59 _22.49 11 44 43.7
9.9B 319.94 2493 49.36 124.15 |1 56 39,9
6.34 313.96 2364 49.12 123.98 12 ? 52.2
91 -.31791! DAO
SL8 12940.994 TA
PLP ZD.OODOO0 PFB 9.3DODDO 9HA 279.9295 (P9
MSX -.595339 NSY -.743244 NSZ ".322939 (3M
LATE -.09?9 LON[ 9.0?43 LATS ! .D?9O LONG














T22.3 11 .90 309.3§
24S.9 It .30 302.1•
-.93•832 S| -.394343 040
• 9•9938 SLR 12959.994 TA
9.300000 GM4 222.9132 EP9
-.942002 NSZ -.39•912 C3N
LATE 1.3289 LONE 3.1003 LATO 1.1111 LON9
LAUNCH DATE JUN 22.1999 0A39 AZN |02.0
LNCH LNCH L - l INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIRE TIRE LAT LONG
• 9.00 10 50 51.9 1352.0 17.39 355.89
At.DO 11 22 38.0 1255.5 12.72 340.46
84.00 !1 54 19.0 1155.1 17.97 341,13
92.00 12 23 58.4 1059.? 18.13 334.17
80.00 12 30 49.0 972.9 19.18 327.82
83.00 13 14 15.0 997.2 t9.13 322.24
98.00 13 34 .? 833.9 1?.9? 31?,48
99.00 13 50 19.2 781,4 17.?2 313.50
102.00 14 3 35.2 •39.2 17.39 310.t9
tO5.O0 14 14 24.2 705.2 17.01 307.42
189.00 t4 23 15.6 672.9 19.59 305.08
109.31P 34 24 14.• 974.? 18.53 304.03
114.U0 (OAOT TIRE LESS THAN
-18.33204 RAO 231.12529 RI 381184.223 LAT
4.DDOD RC4 6545.0000 KPO 14.938000 TLP
*43.5289 LON 243.1518 RAO 9332o90 VEL
1.A099 VIM 2.0555 ZAE 132.802 R*T
4J.491_ LATI -11,1149 LONI 310,9239 988
TF 63.984 TTT 333,381 ARRtV4L DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIRE
4782 64.32 1|?.93 9 43 14.0
44?| 94.49 1|_,24 |0 10 45.9
4090 94.39 115.94 IO 39 $.9
3?09 64.62 IJ5.29 ]1 4 34.!
3329 94.94 IIS.10 I! 29 2G.Z
3924 94.4_ 115.29 1l 32 10,3
_911 94.59 115.44 12 12 ??.1
2329 64.49 119.24 12 30 12.1
239! 04.32 !12.03 12 43 32.S
2214 84.13 |19.37 12 33 42.9
2023 93.94 121.03 13 10 .9
1953 93.?0 122.89 13 19 43.1
1930 93.43 124.94 ]3 29 ?.9
-22.91540 RAO 243.18194 RI 3R4616.348
4.0000 RCR 6549.0000 KPO 14.9340D0
o30.8192 LON 243.1318 RAD 9552,90
1.4707 VIM 2.9590 Zk[ 135.199
35.8510 LAT! -8.5345 LONI 321.2119
TF 63.347 TTT 324.093 ARRIVAL
IMJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TINE
4219 79.41 115.52 11 13 35.9
3922 T9.32 114.10 II 43 53.4
3430 ?9.99 113.01 12 13 34.0
3039 79.75 112.32 12 41 36.0
2721 79.73 117.08 13 • 1.8
2428 29.25 112.32 13 29 12.2
2181 79.68 113.01 13 4? 54.3
1980 79.32 114.10 14 3 19.6
1818 79.41 115.52 14 15 54.4
1697 79.21 112.22 14 28 9.4
1583 79.9? 119.12 14 34 33.4





• ODDO R.R .0000
t52.2032 TTAN 1.2399
JUN ?? 1999 3 8 19.3


















• OODO R.R .DOOD
152*2092 T?AN 3.0931
JUN 29 1986 3 94 39.9




















JUN ?9 19_9 4 44 35.9















LAT 79.310600 LON 2?9.461900
TLP STD.ODDDD TFB IO5.DODDD
VEL 10.97430 PTH 1.9?973
O.T .OoDO B.R .O00D
RSN 152.4144 TTAN 5.794|
GATE JUM 30 1999 S 39 44.2
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l! -,lllll4 II -.IIIOS| S| -,4|15|l DAB -|S,574|1 RAO |SI,T|51| RI 3lSllS,441 LAT |1.S10100 LOM 279,491900
C3 -!,02374ff [(C *S9]llO SLm 129?S,959 TA 4.0000 RE4 SSiS.OBBO KPB 14.$31000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFS I0S.00000
PIP 20,000000 PFS 1.500000 GHA 2?l.seot •MS -IS.4055 LON 245,1515 RAB S552,92 VEL 10.9SSS0 PTH 1.94505
NIX -oi49itl kit ".490949 NSZ ",450544 ESN I.STl? VIM 2.SSSS ZAE 139,$50 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE S*OIEI LONE 4.9197 LATS 1.1409 LONS 2S.ISTS LATI °5.0895 LONI 324,3501 RSN IS2.4549 TTAN S,4974
LAUNCH DATE JUN 2S,199l BASE AZM 102.0 TF 51,138 TTT 29S.04S ARRIVAL BATE JUL 1 196S • SO 48,T
LMCN LMCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST lEG 2 ING 2
AZlNUTN TIN[ TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?4.00 12 15 32,4 12S2,4 20,SS $49.45 $812 95.4T 115.30 12 39 24.8 ST?.4 23.50 541.37
II.OO 12 54 .T 1139.7 20.79 341.22 3572 SS.SS 111.55 13 13 ,4 454.7 23,•9 333.03
44.00 15 24 34.• 1029.0 21,14 $33.15 2940 95,80 110,15 IS 45 45.? 354.0 23.94 524.84
87,00 IA 0 39.S 92•,1 21.S? S2S.ST 2559 95,99 109.24 14 15 SS,6 251,! 23.94 317.32
90.00 IA 29 19.9 B36.4 21.46 $19,1| 2191 95,$2 108,$2 14 42 IS.S 161.4 23,98 310.T5
i3.00 14 $0 52.1 ?SS.$ 21,37 313.T3 1909 95,89 109.24 15 3 $5.? 89.6 23.94 305.39
9•.00 15 9 16.4 ?OT,E 21.14 309.$1 1691 95.00 110.16 15 20 3,9 32.G 23,94 301.23
98.55 15 $8 45,3 673.9 20.88 S08.92 1582 9•.TO 111,20 |5 29 $9,3 -1,1 23.73 298.70
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
IIA.OD COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
• X .070146 SY -.891055 SZ ".448445 DAO -26.64385 RAO 274.50120 RI 391805,488 LAT 28,310600 LON 2T9,481800
C3 -.93•604 ECC .984621 SLR 1298g.353 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPB 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 6.S00000 GNA 2?9.5865 EPS -8,7824 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10*98727 PTN 1.99451
NSX .082205 NSY -.869798 NSZ -.448889 C3N 1.80T5 VIM 2.6924 ZAE 140,235 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 4.3098 LONE 4.5586 LATS 1.1084 LONS 10.5377 LATI -2.2329 LON[ $25.2853 RSN IS2.4T78 ?TAN 6.6853
LAUNCH OAT• JUN 29,1986 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 80,875 TTT 266.245 ARRIVAL BATE JUL 2 1968 ? 25 49,9
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 13 31 14.0 1196.4 21.82 345.90 3594
81.00 IA 9 15.3 ID75.4 22.34 337,0? $122
84.00 IA A• 36.5 956.0 22.78 $28.$9 2658
8?.00 IS 20 49.6 845.8 23.09 32D.37 2220
90,00 IS 49 29.2 753.3 23.20 313.61 I468
93.00 16 11 8.4 693.3 23.0g 304.44 1597
93.51 16 14 9.0 •75.8 23.05 307.71 1559
98.OO COAST TIN• LESS THAN .D000
I02.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
I05.00 C04ST TINE LESS THAN ,0000
I08.00 C04ST TIN• LESS TNAN .BOO0
111.00 C04ST TINE LESS THAN .0000
1t4.00 C04ST TIN• LESS TH4N *DOBO
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
110.89 111.95 IS 51 10.4 521.4 24.76 $57.•5
111.11 109.92 14 27 14.? 400,4 25.00 $28.69
111.27 108.28 IS 2 32,5 291.0 25.19 519.90
Ill.S? 107.11 IS 54 55.6 170.8 25.33 $11.82
111,4t 108,70 18 2 2,5 78.3 25.38 SD5.04
111,37 107,|1 18 22 $1.7 8.S 25.33 299.69
111,38 t0T,26 16 _5 22.8 -|.4 25.31 299.17
$X .293078 SY -.949311 SZ -.444421 040 °28.38835 RAO
Cl -.97227D ECC ,$8567? SLR 12996.282 74 4.0040 RCA
PLP 20,000000 PrB •.50DODO ON4 280.5721 EPS T.3775 LOM
N$X .304711 MS7 °.842795 NSZ ",443831 CSM 1.8355 VIM
LAY[ 5.3577 LONE 3.9603 L4TS 1.1931 LONS 35?.882? L4TI
LAUNCH 0479 JUN 50,1986 B4SE 4ZN 102.0 TF 80.954
289.15T35 RI $95345.840 LAT 25,310800 LON 279.461600
6545.0000 KPB 14*859000 TL8 STO.n00D0 TFB 105.00000
245.1515 RAB 8552,93 VEL 10.99019 PTH 1.98559
2*69?8 ZAE 141.)24 B,T .0000 8.R .OOOO
• 2051 LONI $25,5692 RSN 152.4521 TT4N 6,4550

























L-I INJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME CAT LONG
1217,0 21.2T 34T,29 39?5 125,82 112.4T 14 40 32,8 542.9 24.29 $39.0A
1099.9 21.T7 339.$4 321S 125.83 110.55 15 15 47.9 424.9 24.5_ 330,33
995,2 22,19 330.IS 2762 125,99 108,98 15 50 12.8 309,2 24.71 3t1.76
975.S 22.47 322,35 2343 129.10 10T.93 18 21 50.2 200.5 24.94 311,07
794.1 22.51 515,$? 1919 128.13 I07.55 19 41 $8.2 109,1 24,99 $0Y,Ze
718.1 22.9? $10.42 IT12 I?S.IO lOT,IS IT g 29.3 $S,I 24.94 SOt.i/
8T3,$ 22,2S 307.42 1558 128.05 19|.8S IT 2I 9.T -I.T 24.T5 291.99
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000







-.T59966 SZ ",417989 BAO "29.?0649 RAO $03*25TT8 RI 398830,044 LAT 20.$10800 LON 279,481900
°98443? 8LR 12988.195 TA 4.0004 REA SS4S.O00D RPB 14.838000 TLP S70.00000 TF8 105.00000
1,500000 8HA 281.$5T0 EPS 18.8087 LOM 243,1518 RAO $552.92 VEL 10.986?9 PTN 1.98431
-°T54192 NSZ -.416080 CSN 1,520T VIM 2.6T82 ZAE 140.801 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
3.1999 LATS 1.2145 LONS 34S.2448 LATI 1.9057 LONI 324.1085 RSN 152.4997 TTAN 5.949?
It1996 SASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.015 TTT 2t8.772 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1968 9 12 40.9
INCH LMCH
AZIHUTH TIN•
?0.00 14 47 52.3
81.00 15 21 S4.?
84.00 19 55 9.?
47.00 16 26 3.6
90.00 I• SS 25.4
93.00 I? 16 22.2
9•.00 I? 34 48.4
99.00 I? 49 IS.0
102.00 I• 0 21.?




L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
1296.5 19,13 352.20 3984 138.79 114.29 15 9 28.9 821.5 22.43 344,2S
1188.4 19,$4 344,30 3561 138.98 112.68 15 41 43.1 513.4 22.•1 336.24
1082.1 19,85 338,56 3146 139,11 111,42 16 IS 8.9 407.1 22.TS 328.42
982,4 20.08 329.30 2758 139.20 110.81 16 42 28.0 307.4 22.84 321.11
894.1 20.13 322.84 2415 139.23 110.33 17 8 19.5 219,1 22.87 514.63
820.0 20.06 $17.37 2129 1S9.20 110.81 I? 30 2.2 14S.0 22,84 309.17
T60.8 19.95 312.91 1898 139.11 111,42 17 47 29.0 88.8 22.75 $04.7T
714.3 19,$4 309.35 1?19 138.98 112.88 18 1 9.3 39.S 22.61 301.29
6?8.? 19.13 308.49 15B2 138.?g 114.29 18 11 4?.4 3.? 22.43 296.55
674.6 19,07 308.16 15G8 135,76 114.52 18 13 1.0 -,4 22.41 298.23
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OBO0
COAST T]NE LESS TH4N ,0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN ,00BO








-.llTl•l IZ -.3?lR0l QAO -2|.l|••B RiO lll.12GI) B| 40l•42.t81 LAT
.114732 IL2 12110.2li TA •.0DO0 lEA ISIS.0000 Ill 14.131000 TLP
0.S00000 LN4 _8_.S434 EPB 30.0780 L0M 243.|3|1 RA0 t332,12 VEL
-.130531 NB_ -.3S871| CIM S.5268 V]N _.17?4 242 |AI.3IB B.T
ff.2970 LATB 1.7318 LOti8 332.130t LIT| 3.4S89 LO_I 323.3401 NBN





IS2.4387 TT•N I. a008
JUL 3 |06• IO 2 3.'
LNCN LNCN
IZlNUTN TIME
78.O0 |0 • •R.?
O|.OO $S 33 •S,Q
OI.OO 11 • 73.1
O7.OO tl 33 tl.!
OR.R0 |S 59 S_.8
O5.DO 17 23 32.1
II.DO 17 43 $4.1
91.OO SO ! 5.9
IO_.OO |O 10 25.|
|00.00 18 _? 78.4
IO8.OO tO 37 1_.2
ISS.O0 $0 46 29o9
St4.OO 18 S_ 30.9
L-| INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ
TIt_ LAT L_G RANGE RT AIC AZNTN TINE
1420.8 lS.4J 359.6? 4460 lit.S2 t|G.G? |S 26 22.1
1322.0 15.82 352.49 •089 Ill.G8 liS.34 15 55 4?.T
1224.l 3i.OI 34§.38 3700 151.00 114.34 16 24 3?.6
|Ill.| I6.22 338.50 3330 151.88 !13.70 |l 52 d,I
104S.0 IS.2? 332.28 $00, ISI.9O 113.49 l? I? I?.8
060.1 16.22 326.64 2T05 151.80 |t3.70 l? 39 40.?
903.0 16.06 321.74 _45| JS|.lO 114.34 |T S, S?.l
040.0 15.0| 31T.54 22]9 |51,O0 I35.34 Jl 15 |3.g
602.S 15.40 310.97 20s4 151.52 tiE.B? 78 20 dT.S
?$S.1 IS.SO 310.94 1921 151.31 118.26 la 40 3.S
734.S |4.0? 308.34 1804 151.06 120.06 18 d9 26.?
?09.2 14.21 306.08 1709 !SO.T7 122.02 tl 57 19.1
680.3 13.73 304.09 1630 150.45 124.1| 19 3 59.2





















-.40717! $Z -.308430 DAO -17.96521RAO 329.16540 R| 4035S0.563 LAT
• 064602 OLI 12090.529 TA 4.0000 90& 6545.0000 KID 14.630000 TLP
0.S00000 OMA 283.9200 EPl 41.4240 LON 243.1510 RA0 6552.92 VEL
-.479704 NSZ -.304003 030 1,5285 VIM 2.67?7 ZAE 141.?15 0.T
!.1237 LATS |.2450 LONI 520.0406 LIT! 4.6396 LON! $22.0962 RBN






JUL • 1966 tO 40 0.0
LNCN LNCN
AZIMUTH TIM_
74.00 tS It 1?.4
It.DO 15 30 47.I
eA.O0 16 0 12.9
I?.O0 16 31 $1.$
90.00 17 2 !.8
93.DO I? 26 0.0
90.00 77 47 $•.2
00.O0 16 ? 7.3
10_.00 16 23 13o?
tOS*O0 70 30 23.?
IO0.00 10 90 $0,S
Itt.O0 79 I 57*0
ItA.OD 10 II 70,0
L-I INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ
TIME LAT LONG OANT, E iT ASC AZNTH TIRE
1561.2 11.01 ?.04 5013 183.38 118.68 15 37 10.S
1470.? !t.20 1.22 4658 163.53 117.34 10 • 17.0
1379.? It.4) 354.59 4303 163.64 116.69 16 31 12.2
1290.7 11.61 340.09 3956 163.70 116.10 36 S? 22.0
1206.1 11.66 347.91 3628 193.?2 115.98 1? 22 7.9
1128.2 11,01 336.11 3325 163.TO !16.16 IT 44 98.1
1050.2 11.49 330.04 30St 1_3.64 110.69 |l 5 32.4
_96.6 1|.28 326.27 281? 163.53 !1T.54 10 23 44.0
943.4 11.01 322.14 2612 163.38 118.68 I0 39 37.1
897.? 10.00 310.90 2437 163.19 120.0? 18 53 23.4
058.0 10.31 315.20 2289 162.07 121.60 19 S 18.3
825.7 0.90 312.43 2781 182.70 123.45 |9 IS 37.6
797.3 9.4? 309.89 203? IS2.41 12S.37 19 24 30.5















Ix .010660 If *.$16000 BZ -.231854 OAR o13.40620 840 340.68304 NI 404733.35S L•T
C3 *.040007 ECC .004504 ILl 12999.9?8 TA 4.0000 lEA 694S.0000 000 14.838000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 IFO 0.300000 CNA 204.S!47 EP9 32.6470 LON 243.1518 940 6552.02 VEL
NIX .0,3176 NIT -.30?007 klZ -.2Z7393 (3N 1.5282 VIN _.0?71 ]AE 141.900 I.T
LATE 0.4045 LONE 390.4028 LATB t.2566 LONI 307.4?00 LAT| 5.47_9 LONI 321.5968 800






JUL ? 19_ |l 31 _2.4
LNCN LNCH L-! INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ PO C3T IN_ ? tk_
AZINUTN TIN! TIN! LAT LONG RANG_ IT AlE &ZMTN TINE TIN( LAT LONG
74.00 IS _• ,?.0 I?00.T 0.03 16.11 $590 l?A.10 1,0.01 15 44 ST.8 1034.? 10.28 0.1,
II.O0 15 A_ Sl.O 1825.4 0.2? 0.99 3250 t74.74 I]8.98 18 10 S.3 950.4 10.1_ _._0
Aa.O0 Jl • 5_._ 1_3_.4 4.44 3.?2 4_23 I?a.93 118.22 10 35 30.1 8_4.4 _D.30 3S_.S$
4?.00 t• ]4 _A.0 1433.8 0.55 3_?.41 4S80 t74.80 It?.75 I? D 42ol ?_8.8 10.44 3S0._$
40.00 t_ 8 18.1 13Y0.3 I.S9 331.3t 4_83 174.91 It?.$9 IT ?$ A.4 _95.3 10.44 _44.14
13.00 aT _• 4_.S 1_01._ 1o3S 343.$3 3056 IT4.90 11¥.75 !? 49 19.• AtO._ 10.44 3_4.$_
_4.06 aT 40 3,.0 1717.9 0.44 340.0? 38?5 IY4.93 118.22 19 9 30.9 S4_.9 10.38 )$_.00
I_.o0 to 10 _0ol 1131.$ 6.2? 335oD4 3419 174.74 J1|.98 19 _0 31.4 4?8.3 10.$_ $,?.0_
to_.oo 11 _0 4.3 1081.8 6.03 330,45 3100 1¥4.60 120.01 18 4? 19.1 41_.8 10._ $,$.4_
tos.o0 IA 45 48.4 1031.2 9.T4 326.3! _981 174.43 121.28 It 3 T.$ 3•4.2 _0.00 311.37
Ioo.oO 16 0 40.? 0t$.2 $.41 322.56 2815 174.22 122.?$ 19 I? 13.9 319.2 9.85 3aS.T$
ltt.OO t0 13 $2.3 633.0 §.04 310.19 H60 173.99 1_4.40 10 20 45.3 _79.0 9.?0 $12.$1
114.o0 10 ,S 35.1 018.O 4.69 310.11 2120 t73.?0 176.20 19 40 33.2 243.0 9.63 300.40
Ix .060301 IV -.133107 8_ -.141_74 040 o8,35314 RAO 352.26337 B| 404804.??D LIT 28.310000 LON 2?0.401400
C3 -.074_00 [¢C .184002 9LI 12999.302 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 KPO 14.$38000 TLP S70.00000 TFO SOS.O0000
PL_ ff0.900000 _FO 0.S00000 604 ,05.3003 EP$ 63.8019 L044 243.1518 6A0 6552.82 VEL 10.98903 PTN 1.04340
_$X .04,370 NSY -.173207 NIZ -.140926 ¢30 1.3146 V]N 2.6791 ZAE 141.t57 0.T .0000 0.R .0000
LA?_ 0.0149 LON_ 316.5044 LATI |.264? LON$ 264.g!49 LATI 5.9668 LOk] 320.2037 RSN 152.2679 TTAN 1.43|a
LAUNC_ DAT_ JUL S.1066 BAl_ AZN 102.0 T_ 65.329 TTT 127.364 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 8 1966 12 72 ?_.4
LNCN LNCN L-! |NJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ POCST |kG 2 |NG 2
A?INUTN fINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINE TIN( LAY LONG
78.00 tS 10 55.7 1061.3 .?g 24.42 6160 !83.•2 120.34 15 50 5?.2 1186oS 5.00 17.$0
01.00 15 44 47.0 1782;3 |*01 18.71 5870 185.33 Itg.38 16 14 30.3 1107.5 S.18 It.73
IA.O0 16 10 2t.D 1700.6 !.17 12.74 $530 t85.64 116.87 16 38 41.8 1023.6 5.23 5.7_
0?.00 16 3_ 0.S 1617.6 1.27 6.6? 5220 185.69 118.43 17 3 6.1 942.6 3.20 360.61
60.00 17 1 40.5 1535.1 1.30 .63 4906 1tS.?! 110.28 l? 2? 15.6 8_D.1 S.30 353.60
• 3.00 17 '0 27.1 1435.1 ].2? 354.?A 4596 t85.69 118.43 1? $0 42.2 700.1 5.29 347.60
01.00 17 30 ,.7 13?g.$ !.17 34g.09 4302 105.64 118.B? 18 13 1.8 ?04.1 5.26 342.05
90.00 10 |2 0.t 1306.4 1.01 343.70 4030 185.55 119.58 18 33 56.5 033.4 5.14 330.70
tO_.O0 10 32 32.1 1243.6 .?0 338.?9 3701 185.42 120.54 18 $3 JS.? 568.6 s.og 331.04
t05.00 10 61 10.8 1183.0 .32 334.20 3356 165.2_ 121.74 Ig 10 33.8 51D.0 4.00 32?.30
100.00 19 • 6.1 1132.6 .22 329.g8 3335 185.OT 123.14 19 26 $8.? 437.0 4.•S 323.20
!11.00 1_ _3 23.0 1006.0 *.12 320.11 3179 104.84 124.72 lg 41 30.0 411.0 4.71 3t0.$5




|l .IITO$S I? ,031107 BZ
¢3 -I.OltT90 EC¢ .tl$Oi! SLR
PLP EO.ODO000 8'B 9.300000 GNA
NSX .11183A NS7 .066??8 NSZ
LATE 3.2831 LONE 337,2322 LATE
LAUNCH OATE JUL 6,1966
LNCN LNCH L'I
421M_TN TIME TIME
?l.O0 IS 22 34.7 2024.8
81o00 IS 41 36.0 1940,6
84.00 18 tO 18.6 1882.5
8?,00 18 33 21.S 1781,9
90*00 I? 0 38,1 IT00.2
93*00 I? 23 4D.1 1619.4
98.00 I? 50 .S 1341.0
98.00 18 13 18.3 1468.3
102.00 18 35 11,1 1398.9
105.00 18 33 35.1 1332.8
108.00 19 14 24,9 1274.3
Itl.DO 19 31 41.? 1221.9
I14.00 19 47 30.2 1174.?
3X .988440 S? .245302 BZ
C3 -t,IOSID8 E(E °981838 SLB
PLP 20.O0000D 8FB 8,300DDD GNA
NS_ .985383 N_? .235423 NEZ
-.OS211S _AO -2,i11_4 BA_
I6671,333 TA 4.0000 RCA
2BE.ABED EP_ 74,9643 L_M
-.OA?OSR C3M 1,4943 VIM
1.2?O? LOMB _D2.S8_O LAT|
BASE AZN IO2.0 TF 65.998
LATE 4.2572
LAUNCH OATE JUL ?,19_
5,24iS_ R| 408637,132 LAT 2l,$10600 LON 273.481800
IS4S,OOOO KPO 14.131000 TLP S?O.O0000 TFB IOS.ooo00
_45.151S RAO 633E,01 VEL 10,9R30_ 8TN 1.91284
2.6713 ZAE 141.496 B.T .Ooo0 B.R .0000
6,1874 CON| $18.386? RSM 152,1917 ?TAN ,0819
TTT 1DS.953 ARRIVAL DATE JUL R 1988 |2 32 18.9
LNCH LNCM L-|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
?D.OO 13 25 2.1 21_9,0
81.00 15 44 54.? 2099,S
84.00 I_ 10 6.8 2025°I
8?,00 16 34 28,0 1946.8
90.00 1_ 39 29.? 18_8.0
93.00 17 24 46.8 1784.3
9_.00 17 49 30.3 1703.6
99.0D 15 14 14,9 1625,4
102.00 14 37 38.4 1351.1
tOS.O0 18 59 43.8 1481.8
tOe.O0 19 20 ZB.Z 1417.5
I_1.00 19 39 42.3 1338.9
1_4.00 J9 5? 29.8 1301.B
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LON_ RANGE RT A$C AZMTM
-4.52 32.89 6776 196.1! 120.25
-4.32 27.4_ _484 19_.2_ 119,81
-4,16 21.?6 6179 19_.31 118.61
-A.O? IS.O? 3884 19_.30 118.19
-4.04 9,89 _547 196.58 118.04
-4.O? 3.93 3234 19E.36 118.19
o4.16 358,11 4932 198.3I 118.61
-4,32 _32.50 4_45 1_,23 119,31
-4.32 347.18 4377 196.11 120.25
-4,?? 342.19 4132 193.98 121,42
-S.O7 337.53 3909 195,77 122.80
-3.39 333.20 3TD9 193.3_ 124.35
-5.74 329,28 3531 195,31 126.07
,D44136 DAO 2.53050 RAO 14,2_386 R|
12_71.150 TA 4,gO00 REA _343°0000 KPD
287.4716 EPS 86.2247 LOM 243.1518 RAD
,049411 CSM _.482? VIM 2,_£54 ZAE
LONE 355.9636 LATS 1,2754 LONS 269.8063 LAT!
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66,478
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
-9.?5 41,46 7375 2O6.93 II9,1O
-9.53 36.38 7102 207.D4 118.14
-9.4O 30,95 6810 207.12 117,44
-9.30 23.23 6505 207,17 I17.D1
-9.27 19.31 6191 207.19 116.87
-9.30 13.29 5875 207.17 117,0!
-9.4D ?.SD 5564 2D7.12 117,44
-9.53 1,43 5263 207.04 I19.14
-9,?5 355.?6 497? 208.93 f19.10
-10.00 35D,36 47II 206,79 120.29
-10.29 345.28 446? 206.61 12].68
-ID.81 340.48 4244 206.4O I23.28
-I0,93 336.DD 4043 206.17 124.99
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
T|_E TIME LAT LONG
l! 58 9.5 1339.8 -.2| 25.99
IB 16 16.6 1265.6 -.13 20.49
16 41 21.3 1187.3 -.07 14.74
17 S 3,4 lt06,9 -.03 8.92
17 29 59.4 1025.2 -,D2 2.93
17 52 39.3 944.4 -.03 358.89
18 15 41,5 966.0 -,07 334.09
18 57 42.8 791.5 -.13 343.54
18 58 28,O 721.9 -.21 340.29
19 17 47.9 657,8 -.32 333,35
19 35 39,4 599.3 -.44 330.93
19 52 3.6 546,9 -.37 326.65
20 ? 4.9 499.7 -.71 322.78
401182.629 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.461800
14.638000 TLP 9?D.DODOD TFO IOS.O0000
6552,9! VEL 10.97956 PTH 1.98168
140.766 RoT .0000 B.R .O00O
6,0015 LON| 316,6016 REM t52.1103 TTAN 1.2757
TTT 85.049 ARRIVAL DATE JUL tO I988 13 32 8.3
5X .894089 SV .42348_ SZ .1398?9 DAO 9,040R6 RAO
C3 *1.Z00715 [CC .990284 SLR 12960,965 TA 4.DODD RCA
PL8 20.000000 PrB 1.500000 GHA 288.45?5 EP$ 97.8?33 LOM
NSX .Saese? NSY .4551_3 NSZ .145154 CSM 1.4197 VIM
L_TE 3.0585 LONE 314._454 LATS 1.2795 LON$ 25?.2344 LATI
L_UNCN DATE JUL 8,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 Tr 87.D69
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ |NJ
AZlNU7_ TIME TIME LAT LONG
74.00 IS 27 12*0 2321,_ -14.74 50,53
II.00 15 4_ IJ,2 2259.3 "14.55 45.65
14.00 18 I0 J2.9 _I8_,7 °14,39 40.49
I_.00 I_ 11 44,1 2J]2.2 "14.29 34.9_
I0.00 14 14 11.8 2032.3 "14,25 23.10
|1,00 17 _4 4.? 1950,4 °14._9 23,02
8_,00 t? 45 t4.8 1447.2 °14.5| 18.85
91.00 14 I1 11.3 I?95,2 °14.53 10.83
_0_,00 18 40 _A.4 t?OS,9 -14.74 4°_8
t05.00 18 4 24,0 1850.9 °IS.DO 359,54
104,00 18 27 4.1 1580.8 "15.28 355.23
II1,00 18 4| 20.3 1495.3 °15.82 548.01
114.00 20 a 11.0 1454,8 °15.97 545*08
INJ PC CST |NO 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
|6 1 II,l I494,D -3.55 34.45
16 21 54,2 1424.5 "5.4? 29.30
16 43 53,9 1350,1 -3,41 23.82
17 6 54,8 1271.8 -3.3? IP.O?
2? 3D 35.6 1191.0 -3.56 _2.]4
I? 54 30.9 1109.3 -3,3? 8.15
18 18 14.1 ]028.8 -5,4! ,17
18 41 20.4 930.4 -5.4? 334.34
19 3 29.6 976.1 -5.33 348.74
19 24 27.4 8D6.6 °5.64 343.45
19 44 5.7 742.5 -5.73 338.44
2D 2 21.4 893.9 -5.85 353.?4
20 19 13.6 63_.9 -8.01 529.45
25.44917 RE 597490,89! LAT 28,310600 LON 2?8.481400
6345,0DOD KPD ]4.638D00 TLP 5?O.ODDOO TFB IDS.DODDD
243.1518 RAD 6_52.90 VEL 10.97528 PTH 1.9_009
2.8573 EkE 159.619 B.T .ODOD 9.R .O00D
5,5790 LON| 514.421_ RIM 132.0274 TTAM 2.533_
TTT 64.59_ ARRIVAL DATE JUL I1 19_ 14 13 _.5
INJ INJ














INJ PO CST IMG 2 IN5 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
36 8 15._ 1_4_.0 -10._3 43.10
I6 25 50.5 1594.3 -tD.69 15.IZ
1_ 46 41.6 |511.T -1D.82 _5._
17 8 _B.9 1437.9 °10.19 27,$5
17 )2 24.1 1557,8 °10.57 2_,41
l? 56 1S,! 1275.4 °10.51 15._Z
19 21 _.O 1192.2 °10._2 8.4T
19 45 18.7 I_tO.Z °10.49 3,16
19 8 54,3 ID30.9 "1D,15 _37.40
I9 It 34.9 955.S -10.45 $51.8_
I9 53 4.$ 883._ °10.93 348.2_
20 15 1_.5 82D.9 -1J.D7 341.07
2D 32 ?.G ?_1,8 -11.20 558,23
13°55800 RAO 3?.26340 RI 392?20.295 LAI 28.310600 LON 276,481808SX .??4354 1? ,388105 32 ,2510DI DAO
C3 -1.308738 ECC .978511 $LR 12949,354 TA A.OOOO RCA 6545.00D0 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0,00000 TF6 t05.00000
8L_ 20.OODO00 _rB 8.500000 GMA 289.4429 E_3 ID9,4233 LOM 243,1519 RAD _552.9D VEL ID.97034 8_ 1.97326
MSx .788032 NET .397902 N$2 .238028 CSM 1.5669 VIM 2,6474 ZAE 139.035 B.T ,OOO0 B.R .0000
LATE 1.8752 LONE 353.9731 LATE 1.2857 LON$ 244.6361 LATI
LAUNCM DATE _UL 9,1988 BASE AZM _O2.O TF 67.68!
LNC_ LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZI_UYN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?8.00 15 31 47.8 24?8.6 "19.32 59.68 85??
81.00 13 30 2D.8 2419,8 -19.10 35.38 8345
44.00 18 !0 59.3 2333.5 -!8.93 5D.36 ROBE
_?.00 1_ 33 39.1 2280.5 -18.93 45,23 ?802
90.00 18 S_ 8,9 2201o8 -18.79 39.44 7495
93.00 17 23 5?.? 2119ol -18.93 33.29 ?!72
88.00 17 30 41.0 2D32.0 -!8.93 26,91 6940
99.00 18 I? 4t.t 1943,8 -19.10 2D.43 6!DR
102.00 18 44 24.1 1860.? "19.32 _3,98 6182
103.00 19 10 21.4 1779.2 -19,39 7.69 387D
IDe. O0 !9 35 !1.9 17D2.2 -19.91 !,61 537?
111.00 !9 3_ 42.1 163D.? -2D.23 353.93 53D4
114.00 20 2D 45.9 13G4,8 -20.62 350,33 5055
4,8855 LONI 312.D532 RIM 131.9453 TTAN 3.6738
TTT 44,455 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 12 !986 14 58 !3.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAI LONG
230.1t 114,!4 16 13 6.3 !905.8 °!5.8? 32.0?
23D.22 113.03 16 3D 40.5 174A°_ -13._0 47.?0
230.29 _12.24 16 50 12.B 1679.5 -J5,54 42.83
23D,33 11_.74 17 1_ 39.S 1605.3 -13,51 3?.4?
230.35 !11.57 17 34 48.1 1328.6 -15.30 3t.69
23D.33 111.74 17 39 13.B 1443.1 -13.51 23.54
23D.29 112.24 !8 24 33.0 1357.0 -15.54 19.18
23D.22 113,D5 19 50 6,6 1270,6 °13._0 12.75
23D.11 114.14 19 15 24.8 1185.? -15,67 6.3?
229.98 115.49 19 40 .6 1104.2 -!3.77 .t5
229.82 117.D6 20 3 34.I 1027,2 -13.97 354.19
229.62 _18.83 20 23 52,? 955.7 -13.99 348.32
229.4D _20.76 20 46 50.4 899.8 -!6.11 343.19
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PA&E 4T
|! .llOt6B BY .?|?l|l l| ,|||tO0 |AS |l,23400 RAO 40.R8483 |1 3571Al.iS| LAY
¢1 -I.4fSlll E(¢ .lTllS] ILl 121}•,0tS TA 4,0000 I(A 9545,0000 8PO Id.I)lO00 YLP
ALe IO.OOODO0 PrO 8.590000 ins 280.420R (P8 lEt.SAil LON 243.1311 RAO ISS2.IS VEL
nil .SILO5] NIT .T34481 Nil .31•389 ($N !.3002 VlN 2.8382 |AE 13i.030 B.Y
LATE ,1181 LONE 581.4885 LAYS 1,1813 LONS 232,0028 LATI 3.9227 LOql 300.5913 RSn
L&_dtCn OAT[ JUL |O.lSll lAST AZN I_E.D TF i8,311 ITT 24.432 ARRIVAL OATE
LN(n LNCH L-! 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTn •ltl[ TIRE LLT LONG RAN£E mT ARC AZNTH TIN[
?e.OO 15 38 1.3 263l.l -23.29 RR.AO 9189 243.01 Sl0.3T 16 21 S2,4
It.DO IS 54 25.7 25Tl.1 -28.O3 i9.il R994 243.1| 109.12 16 3? 22.l
14,OO |n 15 17.4 2818.1 -22.84 RI.20 l?2l 243.18 10S,10 IN SS 16.0
IT.OR 16 54 41.1 2449.S -22.T2 SS.lS N/S• 2d3,2E 107.81 IT 15 38.2
IO.O0 16 58 $2.5 25Tt,_ -22.RI 50.44 8186 243.23 lOT,A1 IT 38 24.1
15.OO IV 28 ?.S 2215.8 -22.T2 44,20 T028 243,22 10?,Al tO 3 14.3
II.O0 |? 82 9t.l 21R7,l -22.84 ST,S] •iS2 243.10 108.JR |O 29 SO.2
II.O0 II 2| 44.0 2108.0 -28.03 50.61 •12S 243.ll 109.12 18 86 49.0
$ol.oo t8 SO 57°6 201).3 -23.2l 23.•0 6•TS 243.01 110.3• 19 24 |O.t
109.00 II 19 .l 1924.l -23,$R 16.83 i434 242°00 Ill.OR IN Sl 4.9
108.00 t9 46 25.5 1839.3 °23.93 |O.Ii 6111 242.73 113.65 20 IT 2.8
III.OO 20 12 2S.R 1760.O -24.50 3.•8 SOBS 242o54 115.80 20 Al 45°9
|l&,OO 20 56 87.4 |686,8 -24.70 35•.72 S831 242,82 liT.•2 21 5 4.2
IX °404|54 ST .829928 32 .3RO324 DAB 22.38374 RAO 63.81338 RI 381162.184
(5 --1.559404 {CE *9?4789 ILB I2924,999 TA 4.DOO0 RCA 6§45.0000 KPD 14,680000
PLP 20.000000 PrO i.50OOO0 6hA 291,4142 E'PS 134.l15R LON 243.1310 RAO 6552.80
Nix .3943S? NiY .884989 N3Z .893883 C3N 1.2488 VIN 2.6230 ZA[ 133.602
LATE -l.3985 LONE SSS.S2S4 LAT3 !.2930 LONR 219.3241 LATI 2.659? LONI 30T.ITII
LAUNCH DATE JUL II,t9G6 BASE AZN 102.O TF AS.SiS YTT 4.230 ARRIVAL
LNCM LNEH L-I |NJ |NJ INJ ]NJ |NJ
AZIMUTM TInE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TIRE
71.00 85 48 S?.O 2775.S -26.3? •9.11 9T20 237,08 I05.03 16 38 12.3
01.00 26 2 27.R 2782.A -26.07 TS.9R 983R 25•,14 IDA.33 16 48 ,3
4A.00 IA 10 S?.6 267R.6 -25.94 ?2.1A 9338 25•.20 103.38 I? 3 3T.l
0?.00 86 58 ST.? 2619.9 -28.70 6TSAR 9103 25T,24 |02.56 IT 22 2T.2
90.00 17 2 20.? 2SSR.& -25.68 61.90 0809 25•,28 !02.41 $? 4A 40,A
03.00 |? 29 |O.S 2483.0 -25.70 98.$2 84T4 25•,24 I02.55 I0 10 3.3
01.00 17 90 86.) 235R,I -28.B4 46.A9 0108 25•.20 J03.38 18 3• 5•.3
90.00 18 22 45.2 _2_R.3 -2ti. D? 41.04 ••2A 29•.!4 I04.$3 lg • 25.S
10_.00 89 I 33o5 2197.S -26.37 33.41 •33T 2ST.OS I05.03 IR ST SO.R
105.00 19 32 31.9 205R.B -24o?! _$o82 6gRR 235.93 107.02 20 T IT,T
aOA.O0 20 3 25.2 1968.6 -2•.!0 |B.41 5sgg 238.•5 I09.85 20 88 ?.R
asl.o0 20 52 IR.A 18TB.S -2•.32 ||.31 5283 288,80 112.08 21 S 35.R
|TA.00 20 59 $5.2 1795.2 -2T,SB 4.&R S935 288.89 114.42 21 2R 2S.A
Sw .173811 SY .AITI43 O| .42Ella 9AS 25.31431 RAG ?9.523T? Rl 3T5238.005
($ -t.09974Q ECC .RT3141 $LR 12914.210 TA 4.0000 RCA 8548.0000 KPO 14.638000
PLP 20.OOOO00 PYR 1.500000 6hA 2R2.353R EPS $47.1503 LON 243.1518 RA0 8552.87
nil .197740 n$¥ .189082 N32 .429752 C3N 1,1985 V|R 2.5110 2A[ 131.|59
LATE "E.931| LONE 393.58?5 LATO 1.3005 LONS 205.S9•R LATI .R918 LON! 30A.SOT2
LAUn(R OATE JUL 12,1986 BASE A2N I02.0 TF 59.502 ?YT -337.737 ARRIVAL
Ln(_ LNC_ L-I $NJ IRJ INJ ]HI lkJ
AZINUTX TIH( TIME LAY LONG flANGE mT ARC AZNTN TIN[
?i.OO |0 8 58.3 288S.0 -_8.34 R?,Sd lOll8 272.24 101.02 15 50 14.2
81.00 18 18 91.1 2813.8 -2T.88 05.20 10068 272,$2 lOG.OR l? T 34.0
AI.00 It 39 Sl,T 282|._ °27.89 82.Sl RSO4 Z?2,3T 88.38 |? 20 1.2
07.U0 II 90 2T,O E789,3 -IT.S1 TI.I0 Ills _72.40 R?.80 l? 38 32.3
10.00 IT !$ 1.4 EllS,4 "2T,44 T2.TI 1403 272*41 3T.28 IT §T 55.l
IS,OR 17 40 4S.A SlOS.l "ST.Sl 8i. IT 3035 2Y2.40 l?.50 IS 24 8.4
ll.O0 $l I! 41,4 2500.0 "2T,51 §loST 8833 2?2.ST II.S5 II 34 21.4
It.B0 II IT 11.4 2311.1 "2+.ll 30*S2 1234 2?2,32 I00.0S IS 2T .I
IO2.00 15 21 iS.6 22TT.! -28,34 41.84 •102 2?2.24 10I.12 20 0 $2.?
tOS.OO 19 ST 84.? 21lT.2 -2I.TS SS.42 7311 272.13 lO4.O? 20 S3 42.0
100.O0 20 31 18.6 2062,9 -!!,20 25*28 6982 271*99 105o43 21 S 3I.S
lit.OR 21 S T°I $SIS.I -2i.li IT.S2 5812 2El.iS 101,0A 2l 33 53.•
llA.OO 21 52 ST,S 18T5,l -39.14 10.2l 52TS 2T1.52 Ill,3• 22 4 14.3
ol -.OlO04l IT ,009145 || .449105 OAO 25.8914| RAO 98.14032 NI 359994.2d2
¢$ -I.TI5250 [(¢ .Stills OLN 12909.082 TA 4.0000 RCA 5145,D000 KPO 14.630000
PLP 20.000000 PrO R.SOOOOO 6hA 258.308§ EP3 160.5544 LON 2AS.lSlS flAO 8332.87
NIX -,057050 NSY ,ll?984 N32 *A45820 C3N 1.1519 VIN 2.R084 2AE 128.TT9
LATE -4.$2T? LONE SS4.5478 LAT3 1.3085 LONI 193.8304 LATI "$.2932 LONI 303.3A43
LADEN DATt JUL 13,1966 BASE AZN 302.0 TF 69.793 TTT -31S.91l ARRIVAL
LnCn LkCn L-| INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZiNUTn lINE TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIN[
7l.OO 16 52 7.1 2554.5 -29.1t 91.85 10415 288.35 99.•2 l? 41 21.T
IS.OR 16 89 11.2 2932,1 -2S.?O 9G.ZS 10332 288.42 l?.§S I• 48 3.4
44.00 IV S 2s.t 2899.4 -28.36 87.8T 10206 208.47 95.•5 1• 57 44.§
47.00 17 24 20.4 2850.9 -28.12 84.32 10018 208°49 94.83 IO 11 3R.3
90.00 IV 49 4.7 2701.1 -20.04 •9.20 974• 288.50 94,09 16 82 25.9
95.00 |0 14 47.O 2688.4 -28.12 72.39 9385 206.A9 94.53 16 59 35.4
96.00 18 49 6.0 2577.9 o_8.35 64.22 0952 288.4• 95.75 19 32 4.T
99.00 19 28 St.] 2438.1 -28.70 55.2R 8500 280.42 9?.SS 20 • 29.$
|02.00 _0 4 45.A 2335.7 -29.|| 46.18 5034 280.38 99.72 20 AS A0.2
105.00 20 AZ 9.2 221R.2 -29*36 37.18 •383 280.28 I02.14 21 Ig R.3
sol.so 2] IT 35.A 210Ao3 -30.03 28.$3 7159 280.12 I04.•2 21 53 2.2
111.00 21 SI 26.4 2005.2 -30.52 20.30 5769 25•.96 10•.42 22 2A 51.6






JUL 13 IR66 IS A2 S?.5















LAT 28.310500 LON 27R.AA|RO0
TLP 570.00000 TFO 105.00000
VEL 10.95002 PTH l.RT447
B.T ,0000 O.R .DOOD
RSN 152.7992 TTAN 3.A040
OATE JUL 14 1558 15 34 16.O















LAT 28.310A00 LON 2TR.491000
?LP 5TO.SO000 TFO IOS.O0000
VEL |0,35844 PTN $.ST2T9
O.T .0000 O,R .0000
SSN |$1.T422 TTAN 8.1022
OATE JUL 15 lOSS IT SO 3T.£















LAT 28.310500 LON 2TS.AA1800
TLP S?O.OOO00 TEO IOS.O0000
V[L J0.RSlll PTH 1.3TI47
B.T .ODO0 B.R .o0oo
RSN lSI.TOOS TTAN A.4042
0ATE JUL 25 1956 IR 5! 22.2















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1 _.
r
PAtE 41
Ix -.131|41 IV .132449 RZ ,440912 0AO 29.164R3 _AO
($ -I,761341 E¢¢ .9211Q9 SLR 12900,909 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 MFE 1.309000 kNA 294.3712 EPA IT3,3892 LON
Nil -*392114 N6Y .626306 NSZ .439|10 ¢3N l.lSTI VIN
LATE -6,469i LONE 653.6111 LAT6 1,3|76 LON9 !1|,039T LATI
LAUNCH DATE JUL 14,|961 9A9E AZN |02.0 TF 69.632
111,9334! AI 3136|6.9|6 LAT 26.310100 LON 2T1,411600
6343.9000 KPO 14,631000 TLP 3?O.OOOOO TED IOS.OODOO
243.|3|1 RAO 6332.6T VEL 10.94910 PTN 1.67019
2.$0T6 ZAE 12E.TT6 B.T .O00O 9.6 .OOOO
-4.2965 LONI 302.4423 RSM |Sl.S??O TTAN G.3T$_
TTT -292.514 ARRIVAL DATE JUL ST ]gsG IB 34 30.4
LHCH LNCH L-I IN! IN! IN!
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A6¢
?4.00 I1 5 40.1 2911.? -28.64 99.l! 10222 304.B?
41.00 II 14 21.1 2869.1 -28.22 67.12 10167 304.94
84.00 11 26 |9.T 2650.6 -27.92 64.33 10016 304.99
4?.00 11 42 3|.| 2292.6 -27.?? 80.44 98|| 305.02
90.00 19 S 3.? 2?25.9 -22.?0 25.16 9532 305.03
93.00 19 33 9.? 2635.| -22.27 68.50 9|9| 305.02
96.00 20 1 1.4 2329.3 -22.92 60.66 8773 304.99
9g.kO 20 41 4l.g 2415.1 -26.22 52.12 8333 304.94
102.00 21 18 ]6.4 2298.9 -28.64 43,4| 7887 304.8?
105.00 21 34 18,8 2;85.7 -29.03 34.24 7433 304.77
108.00 22 28 54.3 2078.3 -29.49 26.39 7043 304.64
lli.00 23 ! 32.9 1929.| -29.93 |8.46 6663 304.47
!14.00 26 32 1.9 1888.1 -30.42 11.00 6317 304.28
IN! IN! PO CST ING 2 INk 2
AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
101.13 18 54 16.6 2241,? -26.68 10.21
99.13 19 2 30.? 2214.1 -26,k0 28.17
97.32 19 13 30,S 2125.8 -26.34 75.34
9t.43 19 29 29.? 2122.6 -26.80 ?l.43
96.08 19 SO 29.6 2050.9 -26.a8 16.17
96.45 20 17 4.9 1960.1 -2k.30 89.$0
97.52 20 48 10.? 1854.3 -26.54 31.69
99.13 21 21 36.9 1740.1 -21.60 43.21
_01.13 21 56 35.3 1623.9 -21.68 34.51
103.39 22 30 44.5 1310.7 -26.77 25.91
105.85 23 3 32.8 1403.3 -26.86 12.66
108.45 23 34 32.0 1304.1 -26.93 9.8S
111.15 24 3 3D.0 1213.1 -27.05 2.54
SX -.522203 6Y *715193 $Z .4Q1352 DAO
C3 -1,?23481 ECC *97084? 6LR 12899.19k TA
PLM 20.000000 PEB 8.300000 GHA 295.3568 EP$
NSX ".$86903 NSY .?03411 N62 .392418 C3M
LATE -I.2321 LONE 35?*3228 LATS 1.3282 LON9
LAUNCH DATE JUL 16,1961 BASE AZN 102,0
23.662?0 RAO 126,66220 RI 362694.359 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T6.411800
4.0000 RCA 6343.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP 370.00000 TF8 105.00000
-169.5592 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.86 VEL lO.9490T PTH !.97039
1.1839 VIM 2.6126 ZAE 125.231B.T .0000 B.R .0000
168.2530 LATI -7.5295 LONI 302.3361 RSN 151.6233 TTAN 6.313!
TF 69.089 TTT -262.552 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 16 196k 20 67 |3.6
LNCH LNCH L-I IN! IN!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 19 43 .9 2794.8 -26.73 80.46
4t.00 19 55 41.1 2?54.3 *26,44 ??.33
84.00 20 I! 26.3 2204.1 -21.22 23.65
S?.00 20 30 49.2 2141.6 "26.08 69.29
90.00 20 34 ?,D 2366.4 "26.03 63.??
93.00 21 21 7.8 24?9,2 -26.08 37,36
96,00 21 5t 8.0 2382.6 "26.22 30.20
99.00 22 23 1,4 2280.4 "26.84 42.38
102.00 22 53 37.2 2J26.9 "21,T3 34.76
t05.00 23 2? 54.3 20?5.3 -22,0t 2t.98
108.00 D 3 3.1 1928.8 "27.43 19.42
111.00 0 32 44.9 1888.4 "27.82 12.19
114.00 ! 0 39.? 1803.1 -28*23 5.34
IN! IN! IN! PO (ST ING 2 INk 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
9803 321.10 103.39 20 29 33.6 2!19.8 -24.19 ?!,91
9645 321.!6 103.80 20 AI 35.6 2079.S -24.!3 68.92
9446 321.24 102,38 20 36 30.3 2029.1 -24.08 t5.20
9205 321.27 101.91 21 14 30.9 1916.1 "24.03 60.6!
8913 32!.28 !01.35 21 36 33.4 189!.4 "24.04 35,09
85?6 321.22 101.8! 22 2 27,0 1804,2 -2A,05 48.68
8203 321,24 !02.56 22 30 50.6 !702.6 -24.08 4!.SS
T6!0 32!.16 !03.80 23 ! !,8 1605.4 -24.!3 33.9?
2412 321.10 103.39 23 31 34.1 1501.9 -24.!9 21.2!
7024 320*99 !02,22 24 2 29,8 1400.3 -24.2t 18.51
6634 320,85 109.38 0 36 2.4 1303.8 -24.33 It.05
6310 320.18 1!$.66 1 4 13.3 12!3.4 -24.12 3.95
3993 320.49 1!4.09 ! 30 44*? 1130,! -24.30 352.25
8X -.268416 SY .543394 SZ .332361 DAO
C3 -1.266129 ECC .97!000 SLR 12900.|99 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.800000 kNA 296.3425 EP$
HSX -.260910 NSY .332473 NSZ .32637T C3N
LATE -6.3488 LONE 336.3183 LAT9 !.3RIO LON6
LAUNCH DATE JUL !?,1918 BASE AZM 102.D
19,41396 RAO 144.67153 RI 361602.938 LAT 28.3!0100 LON 2?9.46!890
4.0000 RCA 1545.D000 KPD !4.636000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFB !03.00000
°!35.6620 LON 243.!318 RAO 6332.81 VEL 10.94930 PTH 1.92055
1.2230 VIM 2.6204 ZAE 124.212 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
133.4910 LATI -10.3350 LONI 303.0346 RGN !31.18g5 TTAN 5.tl03
TE 68.383 TTT "24!,036 ARRIVAL DATE JUL !9 19t1 2! 3? 9.5
LNCH LNCM L-I IN! IN!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 21 24 ?.8 2629.0 -23.23 69.26
01.00 21 40 1!.5 2978,0 -23,D0 65.34
64.00 21 58 49.8 25!8.3 -22.83 6!.!9
8Y.00 22 ZO 11.2 2449.3 -22.?3 58.!3
IO.O0 22 44 11.3 23?2.0 -22.19 30.4?
13o00 2_ 10 21.1 2222.! -22,?3 44.22
81.00 26 31 31.3 2191.8 -22.83 3T,53
18.00 8 It 22.T 2103.6 -23.00 30,38
102.00 0 40 AO,O 2011.2 -23.23 23.36
!05.00 I 9 23.? 1920.9 -23.30 11,!2
!01.00 ! 32 ?.3 1839.! -23.81 g.9g
lt!.00 2 3 30.2 1234.? -24.14 3,44
_14,00 2 28 2!.2 !180.1 -24,30 33T.33
IN! IN! IN! PO (ST |NG 2 IN; 2
RJNGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TINE LAT LONG
9!61 336.33 1!0.43 22 ? 31.8 !934.0 -20.04 11.22
9960 336.62 109,!5 22 23 9.3 1903.0 -!9.99 3?+43
972T 336.62 109.19 22 40 48,2 1843.3 -!9.93 33.03
9459 331,22 I07.10 23 I .8 !?24.3 -19.13 42.g?
8t38 336,T3 IOT.AD 23 23 43,) 1692.D o11.32 42.21
T826 336.72 102.60 23 42 3G.9 !8!2.1 °19.93 34.04
T48! 336.68 108,19 24 13 8.4 1521,8 °19.95 21.38
TI24 336.62 109.15 0 41 3!.i 1429.9 °19.99 22.41
6Ti9 331.33 !10.43 ! !4 !!,2 1331,2 °20.04 !S.52
6422 33t.42 111.99 ! 41 24.6 1245,9 °20.!0 8.12
1094 331.2T 113.T7 2 T 42,3 1160,! o20,12 2.04
3T89 33t.11 113.?3 2 32 44.9 1029.7 °20.24 333.?2
530T 335,91 117,89 2 56 2!.T !003.1 -20.32 349.21
6M -.810121 S? ,33e111
C3 -1.234821 ECC .9213!4
_LP 20,O00000 PFB 6.300000
N6X -.812921 N6Y ,32!140
LATE -6.3215 LONE !,2!11
LAUNCH DATE JUL !6,1966
82 .239525 OAO t3.89890 RAO I56,T14t9 RI 362363.230 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?6.411800
SLR 12903.560 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0D00 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB !03.00000
kNA 297.3281 [mS -14!.4104 LOM 243.!518 RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.93093 PTM 1.92109
NSZ .232311 C3N 1.2651 VIM 2.6280 ZAE 123.064 B.T .D000 B.R .oooo
LATE 1.3549 LONS 142.7633 LATI -12.4920 LONI 304.3307 RSN !5!,T24! TTAN 4.5348
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.643 TTT -213.021 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 20 19t6 22 33 13.9
LNCH LNCH L-I IN! IN!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
28.00 23 ? 39.1 2445.2 -18.38 52.63
I!.O0 23 21 12.! 2386.0 -18.19 53.30
64.00 23 48 59.4 23!9.? -16.04 48.45
6?.00 0 13 3?.6 2246,6 -12.96 43.!1
90.00 0 38 3.g 2112.6 -!?.93 32,31
93.00 1 3 51.2 2084.2 -!?.96 3!.12
96.00 I 30 3?.0 1998.2 -!8.04 24.80
99.00 1 3? 33.2 19!2.0 -!8.!9 18.33
102.00 2 24 1!.3 1822.4 -18.36 1!,93
I05.00 2 50 3.1 124k.1 -18.61 3.62
108.00 3 14 42.3 16t9.5 -!8.88 359.63
lt!.O0 3 38 !1.? 1398.2 -19.17 653.91
114.00 4 D 9.3 1932.? -19.49 348.49
INJ INJ INJ PO CST INk 2 INk 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
6448 331.07 114.B3 23 46 24,3 1770.2 "!8.t3 50.!0
8213 351,16 1!3,76 24 t 3.! 1711.0 "14.10 43.70
7955 331.23 1!2.95 24 23 39.1 1k44.? "!8.37 40.8!
7170 331.26 1!2.43 0 S! 4.2 137!,6 -!4.53 33.43
7313 331.28 1!2.26 1 !4 13.5 !492.6 -!4.54 29.t3
?D40 351,26 112.43 I 38 40.4 1409.2 -14.33 23.50
i709 351.23 112.93 2 3 53,2 !323.2 -!A.57 !?.!1
637? 351.16 I!3.76 2 29 23.2 1237.0 "!A.60 10.75
t032 351.07 1!4.85 2 54 39.? 1!32.4 -14.65 A.40
5742 350,95 1!6.19 3 !9 9.2 1071.! -IA,70 358.23
3449 350.61 117.76 3 42 37.0 9gA.5 -18.76 352.3!
3!?B 330.64 119.52 4 4 49.9 923.2 -14.83 346.?0
4930 350.44 121.44 4 25 42.0 83?.? -!4.9! 341.42
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
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II -.RIITII IT .t|l|l? l| .ll0|4| |AO •.SOil• |AO I•|,l•l•• tl )ld•22.l|l L•T
El -l,lO•040 EC( ,l?l]•l ILl IliOl,022 TA 4,0000 mCA ISiS,0OOD IPO S4,i}lODO TLe
PLP lO.O00000 MYR I.SO0000 &H• _iO.At3l EP8 -|E?.221i LON 243.|Sil lAD SS§2*IT ?EL
NIX -.lll$ll fly .090535 NRZ .|22i51 (3N I.?R$§ VIN 2.1340 2AE 124.2t3 8.T
LAT2 -S.?Rt$ LONE 2,0R73 LATR !.3703 LONI |$0,D?S4 LAY| -13.llSI LO_| 306.0133 RiM
LAU_ACM DATE JUL |l,Slll IAl( AZN |02,0 TF iG,II6 TTT -|83,5|? ARRIVAL DATE
LMCN LNCM L-I _NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A/IMU•N TIME TII_ L•T LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN T|NE
?o,O0 0 SO 40,2 225S,I -12,SI 46,42 ••13 •,92 !|8,0• I 28 24,2
IS,OO t tt SO.4 [tUG,2 -$2,42 41,SS •454 S,01 lIT,DR S 48 ,G
84.00 t 39 50.0 2110.? -|2.29 )6.36 •|T• 5.OR 116.35 2 9 8.•
17.00 1 57 3A.R 20•2.2 -t2.21 30.•• 6876 5.12 tlS.RO 2 3I 36.0
0o.0o • 22 24.3 1962.0 *12.11 _•.8i G${5 3.13 !$5.?5 2 55 6.4
IS,O0 2 4? 53.2 22?0,8 -t2,21 58,84 6249 5,12 115,90 3 19 13,0
91.OO 3 1S 31.7 179•.2 "12.29 |2.•1 592• 5.08 |16.3S 3 •3 28.9
09.OO 3 31 SO.• !?10.1 -12.42 6.$4 $$lS 5,0| !I•.00 • • 2{,l
IO2,00 • $ 2•.1 1630.1 -|2.59 *71 S]lS 4.92 ||8.0• 4 30 42.l
t05.00 • 26 S3.i |S04.3 -12.0t SiS.D2 9033 •,iO 119.30 • 52 $?.9
t00.00 • •9 d.l 1495.6 -|3.0S 349.59 4?7| 4.6S 120.24 5 14 .d
111.00 5 9 SI.S 1432.3 -13,33 3•4.48 493I 4.48 122.36 S 33 43.8
||4,00 S 29 12,0 13•4,i -13,62 339,6• •312 •,28 52•,I5 S 52 6,6
Tt_ tlEX_q ODES NOT CROSS TIAE 243.1558 N[RlOIAq _N JUL 22 lg66
SX -.00|251 ST -,|2•346 $2 .014622 DAO .83•01 RAO 18•,31¥04 RI 36•594.219 LAT
C3 -1.819894 ECC .6•3489 RLR 12916.350 TA 4.0000 RCA 65•5.0000 KPD |4.638000 TLP
PLP _O.000000 PFR 4.500000 6N4 30D.2851 EPS -113.28•4 LC44 243.1518 RAD 6592.88 VEL
MIX -.989282 N3Y -.1425•6 N62 .006530 C3M 1.3194 V1N 2.6384 ZA[ 123.394 B.T
LATE -4.•34t LONE 4,2803 LATS 1.38•3 LON$ 11•.4144 LATI -14.516• L(_NI 309.6621 RSN
LAUNCN OAT[ JUL 20,1R68 RAIl AZN I02.D TF 66,210 TTT -153,056 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LMCK L-! INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUT_ TIME TIME LAT LON_ RANGE RT AS( AZNTH T|N[
78.00 2 28 •.6 2067,• -6,3• 53,61 6R8| IR,41 IJ9.99 3 0 39,3
91.00 2 •6 3R,• 1996,2 -6.12 30.3R 6?00 18,$0 !19.00 3 21 SI.a
64.00 3 12 24.3 2920.1 -6,04 24.99 6402 18.5• 118.30 3 44 24.•
0?.00 3 3? 3,0 19•0,0 -$.96 16,19 6093 18.62 10•.86 A 7 43,•
00,00 • 2 1t,2 !•39,6 -S,63 |3,24 S??R 18,63 1|?.23 • 31 30.2
93.00 • 2• 21.3 1626,3 -3,R6 •,25 $463 18,62 117,86 4 35 IR,R
o8.00 • 52 6.0 IS98.6 -6.04 1.34 5159 18,32 IIB.30 5 18 44.?
09.00 3 13 96,9 1322,1 -6o1• 385,60 •861 18.50 IIR,00 3 41 22o0
IO_.00 5 38 44,0 1449,9 -6.34 390,11 A983 12.•! |!9.R5 6 2 S3,R
aDS,00 6 0 _,3 1382,9 -6,39 3•4,91 4326 18,20 |21.13 6 23 8,1
101.00 4 19 3•,6 1321,2 -S,•9 340,03 4092 18,13 |22.$2 E 41 50.R
!11.00 8 31 IR,6 1269,3 -•,06 339,4R 3879 I?,95 |2A,Og 6 39 24,9
054.00 6 99 94.1 1214.9 -?,35 331,23 3656 12,25 129,81 ? 13 26,R
3_ -.932241 ST -.34•484 DZ -.03RRSO 040 "5.73426 RAO 200.49270 RI 371525.•27 LiT
($ -1.S33029 EC( .924122 ILN 1292§,249 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 990 |4.039000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.300000 6MA 301.2?07 [93 -99.6944 LON 243.1618 RAD 6552.80 VEL
NSW -,128242 MS7 -,3812S5 NSZ ".10•522 C3N _.3322 V[N 2,6418 24[ 12•.1S3 R.T
LATE -3.4_25 LONE 3.321S LAT3 1.405• LON8 104.?•25 LAT] -I4.3555 LONI 312.8651 RSN
LAUN(N DATE JUL 21.1R$8 RAG[ AZN IOZ.O TF 6S.519 TTT "12|.R_S ARRIVAL 04T[
LNCN LNCH L-I IiJ |NJ |NJ IkJ |NJ
A21MU?_ TIN[ TIME LAT LOkG RANGE RT ARC AZMTM TI_[
70.00 $ 59 •,9 1994.4 *.01 25,?4 $269 31,94 120.55 4 30 32.3
Al.O0 4 23 2R.7 ]A02.2 .IT 20.04 5956 31,3R !19,$9 4 53 33.R
44,00 • A• 34,1 1216ol ,31 $•,_ 3091 32,06 119,83 3 _? ?O,R
I?.00 5 14 S,2 t•44,3 ,3R 8,11 3331 32,10 |18,46 5 41 ?9*•
10.00 3 39 31,3 13_2.4 ,42 2,16 5012 $2,1_ |!1.31 6 $ 33.1
9_,00 8 A 23.1 1442,t o3R 396,26 A?Ot 32o!0 tl|,4S R 29 5.R
?•,00 8 24 !S,I 1405,2 ,31 330,34 4404 $2,0R |18.43 6 SI 41,0
66,00 8 30 4?,O 0333,1 ,|¥ 346,12 412R 31,84 |10,59 ? 13 ,!
I02.00 ? 01 44,3 1211,S -,or 340,04 38?0 31,RI |20,59 ? 32 SO,I
103,00 ? 30 1,4 1205,8 ",23 335,33 36_e 31,T• |21,?S ? 51 ?,•
108,00 • 41 34,• 1151,4 -,4R 330,68 3429 31,$8 |23,14 R ? 49,1
110,00 9 4 39o6 1102,R -.?T 326,R? 3244 31,39 _24.22 8 23 2,2
114.00 9 t9 I1,? 1053.2 "1,0• 323,2R 3080 31,12 |?6,43 8 3_ 50,9
iX -,919340 32 -,841192 RE -,205202 O•O -11.8•088 RAO 253,5?466 RI 325R_2.•43 LAT
(3 -I.439_•3 EC¢ ,9T63•6 SLR 12935,382 TA 4,0000 RCA 6S4S,DOOD RPD 14,638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,300000 GNA 302,2563 [98 086.3§!3 LON 243,1518 lad 6552.89 V[L
NSX -.008107 MS? -.S52281 NSZ ".212246 C3fl 1.35_0 VIN 2,6433 ZA[ 129.426 O.T
_ATE -1,9226 L_N[ 3.9•93 L•TS 1.4232 koNS 92.1390 LAT| "13,3772 k(_4| 316.1317 9IN
LAUNCH OA?E JUL 22,1_68 EASE A2N 102.0 TF _4.835 TTT -90,512 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNEM LNCN L-| ]NJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZlMU?_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIME
71.00 9 31 29.2 1•00.? 6.06 16.10 5586 43,64 |20.00 S 59 S•.R
81.D0 S 57 41.• 1625.4 6.26 9.9g $260 4S.?S 110.98 6 24 A?._
04.00 6 24 12.8 1540.2 6.42 3.?R 4g2• 43.84 |10.23 6 49 $8.1
67.00 4 SO 43.• 1499.0 6.31 332.$4 4593 43.89 |12.26 • 15 ,?
90.00 • 16 31.3 13•1.8 6.34 331.44 4221 49.90 |I?.61 • 39 23.3
e3.DO • 41 •.3 1292.6 $.31 349.60 3964 •5.89 112.•6 8 2 36.8
9•.00 8 3 $9.3 1218.? 6.4_ 340.12 36?9 45.84 |18.23 8 24 lB.3
99.00 8 29 2.0 1131.4 6.26 333.04 3419 A3.•S |18.98 B 44 13.3
102.00 8 •• S.S 1090.6 6.0_ 330.•0 318_ 45.64 520.00 9 2 16.3
105.00 9 I 11.? 103•.1 5.81 326.19 2980 43.•R |21.26 9 IB 28.8
100.00 9 16 2•.3 989.8 S.$3 322.38 2800 AS.31 122.•3 9 32 S?.3
II1.00 g 30 3.1 940.4 S.22 318.94 2642 45.10 |24.38 9 45 SI.S






JUL 21 18S6 23 23 40.3
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l! o.191810 ST -,II?IT5 $2 -.29i738 0IS
(9 -t,391|11 E¢¢ .iTl0SS SLR l|lll.3lO TA
PLP lO.O000OO MFI 9.500000 GMA 303.2420 EPS
NIl -.140151 NSY "°T01014 NSZ ".301531 C3N
LATE -.3391 L_E S.2940 LATS 1.4453 LONS
LAUNCN OATS JUL 93,1988 S4SE 4ZM 102.0
LNCN LNCM L'I |NJ lkJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
71.00 • • 15.G 1543.S 11.50 6.84
el.GO ? 32 3S.I 1453.4 11.82 .23
94,00 • 0 57.3 1382.S 12.01 353.55
I•.00 • 23 35.3 1273.7 52.12 347.10
80.00 I 54 42.8 5|89.3 12,16 340.92
• 3.00 9 II 5|.9 1111.3 12.12 335.17
89.00 I 40 39.0 1041.| 12.01 32g.94
99,00 9 59 3_.4 979.3 !1.82 325.27
102.00 10 IQ 48,0 925.8 11.59 321,14
!05.00 10 51 2S.? 879.8 11.29 317.50
!0•.00 50 44 9.5 840.S |0.99 314.28
111.00 |0 55 3.S 80?.2 10.S0 311.44
II•*O0 51 4 3_.6 778.7 10,21 508.90
SX -.494079 8Y -o81|068 SZ -.598755 DAD
C3 -1.|3012| EEC. .979801 $LR 12957.802 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.900000 ON4 304.2276 EPS
kSX -.•41•72 MS• -.$16155 NSZ -.3•2481 C3N
LATE 1.2330 LONE 6.2773 LATS 1.4562 LONS
LAUNCH OATS JUL 24.1966 BSSE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCM L'I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 8 38 43.2 1394.5 16.27 358.14
• 1.OO 9 ? 51.2 1295.6 16.58 550.90
• 4.00 8 59 28.2 1197.6 16.81 345.?9
8•.00 10 7 35,1 1505.8 16,96 536.91
90.00 10 34 ]•.? 1017.6 17.01 350.60
93.DO 50 57 53.7 981.4 IS.96 524.g?
99.00 II 18 9.9 878.1 16.01 320.10
99.00 11 35 11.5 821.6 IS.50 315.95
102.00 11 •9 19.5 ??8.? 18,27 512,44
ID9,OO IZ ! 1.2 739.9 15.91 509.4?
108,OO 12 l0 43.6 709.8 15,51 308.95
111.OO 12 IB 50.6 685,1 15.08 504.?4
112.49 12 22 22.8 8?4.5 14.86 303.?5
SX -.,34•99 SY -.877139 $Z *.419928 DAD
C3 -1.0203,9 [CC .693248 SLR 12980.355 T4
PLP ZO.O00000 PFB 9.500000 GM4 305.2133 EPS
N91 -.2,,300 N3Y -.8?9329 NEZ ".•21145 C3N
LATE 2.•0•? LONE S.0095 LATS 1.4895 LONS
LAUNCH OATE JUL 25.1988 B4$E 4ZN 102.0
LMCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
aZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 ID $ 37.4 1280.2 19.59 351.19
81.00 10 40 ?.8 1170.8 20.00 5•3.19
• 4.00 II I) •8.1 1082.8 20.53 535.38
17.00 11 45 ,.5 982.2 20.54 328.00
|0.00 12 I_ 31.? 8?3.4 20.92 321.5|
85.00 12 35 21.1 ?89.? 20.54 511.07
98.00 12 53 27.3 741.4 20.55 311._9
81.00 13 ? 29.1 898.5 20.00 303.23
100.89 13 14 34.4 8?5.9 19.75 508.45
109.08 COAST TIME LESS THAN
I0•.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
I_1.00 COAST TIME LE$9 THAN
1|•.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
-17,|133! RAO 221.S}249 II 310311,TT? LAT |l,310800 LOM 2?8.461800
4.0000 RCA i545.0000 KPD 14.631000 TLP 370.00000 TFB IO3.OOeOO
-?3.3709 LON 243,t519 RAO 6392.89 V(L 10,98908 PTN 1.9T?80
!,3?03 VIM 2,S495 ZAE 131,999 B.T .0000 S.R .0000
T9.5028 LATI -11.6015 LON| 319.2?14 RSM 152.0458 ?TAN 4.2572
TF 64,159 TTT -59,511 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 29 1965 2 41 •?.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME L4T LONG
4944 59.91 118.47 ? 29 55.3 868.8 15.52 359.53
4591 60.04 1|?.33 7 58 49.5 ?78.4 15.81 352.83
4259 60.14 116.47 0 23 59.9 S87.6 15.68 348.13
3890 60.20 115.94 8 49 4?.1 598.7 15.72 538.60
3562 60.21 115.76 9 14 32.1 514.3 15.75 333.81
3280 60.20 115.94 9 37 23.2 436.3 15.72 327.6?
2988 60.14 119.47 9 58 .2 386.1 IS.68 522.46
27S0 60,04 117.53 10 J6 15.? 304.5 15.61 517.87
2544 59.91 118.47 10 32 13.S 250.9 15.52 313.83
2368 59.75 119.87 10 46 5.6 204.8 15.42 510.29
2218 59.55 121.48 10 58 6.1 165.8 15.29 307.21
2091 59.31 123.26 II 9 31.0 132.2 15.16 308.52
1984 59.05 125.19 11 17 55.5 103.7 15.02 302.16
-21.63887 RAO 240.73758 RI 384661.617 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.481800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFS 105.00000
-60.6904 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.9T592 PTH 1.97938
1.4078 VIM 2.6551 Z4E 134,650 B.T .0000 B.8 .0000
66.8596 LATI -9.1309 LON| 521.9545 RSN 132.1065 TTAN 5.5062
TF 65.511 TTT -29.341 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 27 1968 3 32 55.8
]NJ INJ 5NJ POCST INS 2 INS 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4565 74.77 118.22 8 59 57.? 719.5 19.87 350.47
3975 74.92 114.87 9 29 26.9 620.8 19.99 343.14
5595 75.04 113.84 9 58 25.7 522.6 20.08 535.91
3250 ?5.10 113.20 10 25 58.9 429.8 20.13 329.03
2895 75.13 112.97 10 51 14.3 342.6 20.15 522.?0
2599 75.10 115.20 11 15 35.0 266.4 20.13 31?.08
2547 75.04 113.84 11 32 46.0 201.1 20.08 312.2•
2136 74.92 114.87 11 48 53.0 146.6 19.99 308.18
1983 ?4.77 116.22 12 2 IE.2 101.7 Ig.8? 504.??
1023 T4.50 117.84 12 13 21.1 84.9 19.75 301.93
1700 74.55 119.68 12 22 35.5 34.8 19.57 299.54
1615 74.09 121.96 12 50 15.7 10.1 19.40 297.31
1575 75.98 122.69 12 53 37.1 -.5 19.31 296.61
-24.78891 RAO 255.01459 RI 388?76.711 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?8.481800
4.0000 RCA _343.0000 KPO 14._38000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.OOOO0
-40.2879 LOM 243.1510 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98348 PTH 1.98310
1.5625 VIN 2.6840 ZAE 159,577 B.T .0000 B.R .oooo
54,20_? LATI -5.9831 LONI 325.3922 RSN t52.1594 TTAN 8.328?
TF 51.256 TTT 351.99S ARRIVAL DATE JUL 28 1866 4 23 52.2
INJ INJ INJ PO C3T ING 2 INS 2
RANG( RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
3920 90.91 113.93 10 29 5?.S _05.2 22.83 343.19
3492 90.00 112.29 10 59 39.4 093.8 25.01 335.0?
30?2 90.94 110.98 II 31 29.0 38?.9 23.15 327.14
2980 91.02 110,13 12 I 8,T 2_?.2 25.23 319.73
2333 91.05 109.84 12 27 5.1 198.4 23,28 _13.2l
2049 91.02 110.13 12 4l 40,9 124.? 23.25 307.|2
1023 90.94 110.90 13 3 49.2 88.4 23.15 303.49
1950 g0,80 112.20 13 19 4.6 21.3 23.01 300,12





• l *.00•?01 S? -.•95129 SZ -.445760 DAD -29.47193 RAO
C3 -.083•39 ECC .904835 SLR 12990.?22 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 MVS 8.500000 6MA 306.1989 EPS -3_,1539 LOM
NSX .005333 NS _ -.994725 NSZ -.446594 CSN 1.9121 VIM
LATE •.0122 LONE 9.5248 LATS 1.505• LON$ 41.3501 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JUL 26,5988 SSSE AZN 102.0 TF 60.910
299,57106 RI 392379.703 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461•00
6345.0000 KPD 14.830000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.90785 PTH 1.00•73
2.6933 ZAE 140.416 S.T .0000 B.R .0000
-2.7957 LONI 326.5044 RSM 152.1997 TTAN 6.58•5








14 I 84 .9
















L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT 8SC AZNTN
1205.0 21.60 546.45 3628 105.93 112.15
1085.3 22.11 337.71 3160 106,17 110.18
967.2 22.54 529.13 2700 106.35 108.56
038.3 22.83 321,20 2276 106.43 107.48
786.2 22.94 514.48 1918 106.47 107,08
6g5.8 22.83 309.27 1645 106.45 107.46
672.S 22.?5 507,54 1556 108,40 107.84
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,O00D
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
]NJ POCST INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
11 43 7,1 550.0 24.59 338.23
12 18 49.2 810.3 24.81 529.36
12 55 42.6 292.2 25,00 320.68
13 25 44,6 585.3 25.15 312,88
15 52 42.6 91.2 25.18 505,93
14 15 20,7 20.8 25.13 300.75
14 20 6.2 -2.2 25.00 289.04
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PARE •1
• l .810030 JT -.•16906 SZ -.A4SDE4 OAO -EeoaOlOO N60 204ol23•• NI $•GDE$.AAt LAT 2•.31060• LO_ 2T6.441600
¢1 -.•$S346 _CC .•8566• RLN 12•0•.2•9 TA 4.0ODD RCA DS4S.ODO0 RPD t4.D36000 TLe 9?O.OODO0 TFO IO$.•••DD
PLO •O,DO00OO PF| •.5DOOOO CHA 302.t•46 EPS -E4.)STS L_ 243.1SIR DAD 6552.•3 VEL tO,••lOS PTH J.6•S•?
MRU .22•22S NS¥ -.••3•2T MR| -.44••!9 ()N I.•SES V|N 2.?DO? ZA[ |41,63S D.Y .DDDO D.• .OOOO
LATE 9.D•?! LONE 4.•5•3 LATS 1.5230 LONS E•.9962 LiTI *.25J? LONI 326.•!94 DSM |52.2250 TTAN R.4240

























L-I IN| IkJ l•J IN| IN| PO CST IMG • IN_ •
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTM TIN( TIME LAT LONG
120|.7 2|.6• 346.64 36|5 |20.?T ||2.DT |2 39 7.3 529.T 24.65 359.01
1000.6 22,22 33?.43 3143 120.DR |ID.DT |3 |5 6.D 40S.6 24.i• 52•.0t
961.? E2,•S 320.26 6675 121.16 100.41 13 SO 23.? 206.? Z5.tO 320.29
051,6 22.67 320.76 2250 |22.25 102.20 |4 22 44.E |76.6 25.24 312.22
TS9.! 23.06 314.0| 1091 121.30 106.|? IA 45 50.0 04.| 25.26 305.44
669.• 62.92 30•.83 1619 121.26 |07.24 15 10 20.3 ld.2 25.24 300.29
G?3.D 22.90 302.62 135? 121.24 ID?.$4 15 15 4.1 02,D 25.20 2RR.IO
COAST T|ME LESS THAN °0000
COAST T|I4_ L_SS THAN .OOgO
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0OOO
COAST T1NE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIRE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
9X .420310 SY -.294019 SZ -.421663 GAS
¢) -.•12493 ECC .•06659 SL9 13002.605 TA
PLH 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 30•.1202 EPS
M•X ,43•A!3 MS? -.?90241 MS| -.429150 C3M
LATE 9.4445 LONE 4°0303 LATS I.$329 LAND
LAUNCH D4T[ JUL 2•,1961 DARE A2M 102.0
-23.44620 RAO 298.31900 RI 399076.195 LAT 29.310600 LON 276.461•00
4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.650000 TLP 570.00000 TFD 105.00000
-12.9276 LON 243.1510 DAD 6552.93 VEL 10.092•1 PTH 1.006S•
1.6253 V|N 2.7050 ZAE 142.336 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
16.2520 LAT| |.7542 LON! 326.5066 91M 152.2340 TTAM 5.R122
TF 61.102 TTT 225.101 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 31 1966 • G 4•.2
LMCN LNCN L-I IMJ IN|
AZINUTM TIN[ T|N_ LAT LONG
7•.00 12 52 12.9 1270.d 19.•6 350.57
• 1.00 13 2? 26.1 IIS0.5 20.31 342.41
44.00 14 1 45.? 104A.• 20.6• 33A.42
4?.00 14 33 33.5 gA6.2 20.•2 326.D?
• 0.00 15 I 1A.5 RS_.R 21.00 320.44
• 3.00 IS 23 52.0 ?03.? 20.92 315.0A
04.00 15 41 2?.4 222.1 20.66 310.??
60.00 15 34 AI.3 68A.4 20.51 30?.46
• 0.e• ]5 50 2.3 624.D 20o19 306.65
t05.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
104.00 COAST TIME LESS THAM
!!1.00 COAST TIME LED4 TH4M
llA.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAM
IN| IN| |MJ PO CAT |k_ 9 INS 2
RANGE RT ARC AZMTM TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
3452 134.68 1|3.71 13 13 22.D $95.4 23.0• 542.$6
3445 134.88 1|2.00 |3 46 44.6 4•3.5 23*26 33A.2?
3016 155.03 1|0.64 14 19 14.3 3?3.6 23.4S 326.10
2619 135.13 109.75 34 49 19.6 221.2 23.$6 31R.Gi
22?0 135.16 109.43 IS 15 5|.3 101.8 23.60 312.13
190? |35,|S 109.?5 15 36 55.6 lAB.? 23.56 306.?S
176? 13S.03 !10.64 15 33 34.S 52.1 23.45 302.54
1603 134.00 1|2.DO 16 6 10.8 9.4 23.29 209.32





• 1 .RId?S• •Y *.645259 SZ -.39992• DAD
C• -.01J522 [CC .915033 SL• |2••2.046 TA
PLH 20.000000 Pr6 •.500000 GH4 50•.155• EP$
H•X .12331R H4T -.R79355 MSZ ".397127 C3M
LATE 6.)114 LO_E 5.0?4A LAT3 1.549t LON3
L_UM(H DATE JUL £•,19R0 BA3[ AZH 102.0
-22.931E4 IAO 3I!.82516 RI 401623.522 LAT E8.310600 LON 926.4•1000
4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 ROD 14.638000 TLO 5?0.00000 TFR 105.00000
4.9•A? LON 243.1510 DAD 6552.•2 VEL 10.99•AI •TM I.R1490
|.SAD3 VIM 2.6•19 ZAE IA|.529 DoT .0000 D.• .0000
3.5422 LMTI 3.121A LO_! 32d.6003 •SM 152._256 ?TAM •.IRA4
TF 03o350 TTT ?$4.02! A•_IVAL RATE AUG ! t•RR ? 59 S?.4
LHCN LHCH
aZIMUTH T|N[
T•.O0 13 10 R.2
Of.•O t$ d2 4.4
AA.00 14 13 23.4
AT.O• 14 42 $9.5
• 0.00 15 9 31.9
• _.00 tS 33 I•,1
• •,0• 15 53 S.3
• •.00 11 • •5.0
102.00 14 12 44.5
tOS.O0 IR 33 39.0
10•.00 IR 42 22.S
111.00 19 49 91.5
IIA.O0
L-I INJ INJ ]J INJ INJ
TIU( LaT LOMG •AMG[ RT ARC AZNTN TIRE
1374,2 IR.02 55?.04 4293 |4T.O? !15.9• 15 33 4.3
12?d.T 12.|9 349,93 595? _4?.24 ||4,4| 14 5 19.5
1174.4 |?.45 342.33 3505 24T.5? 1J3.$9 14 32 50.0
1079.1 J?.i_ 335.59 3134 |d?.d4 l|_.T| 15 0 55.•
909.4 tT.RA 529.04 2?ST SAT.d? 112.49 IS 20 23.0
RtR.T 1?.42 325.45 2505 14?.44 |12,?| 15 49 34.?
IS?.• tT.45 318.68 225T 14?,57 113.39 JR T 19.$
OO0.• 12.18 314.18 2055 14T.24 ||4.49 16 2_ 45.?
751.3 11,19 311.34 1192 14?.0? 115.19 16 36 22.1
724,2 16.4J 501.54 I?01 |41.15 |IT.S• IS 45 40,2
ltD.• 15.3S 506.|T 165T 146.30 |15.44 16 54 6.S
124.2 |5.4? 304.t2 1522 141.29 I21.41 |? I 5.T
COAST TIRE LESS THAN .OOOO
PO CST IML • IM_
TIH[ LAT LOM_












l_ .761515 ST -.345RRI $Z -.331632 DAO -19.39?01 RAO 3_4.66239 N! 403T45.561 LIT
¢3 -.10•922 ECC .905025 SLR 129•_,320 TA 4.0000 •CA 6S45.0000 KPO 14.$51000 TLO
PL_ 20.000000 PfD 1.500000 4HA 310,1415 EPS J2,0364 LON 243.$510 DAD 6552.92 VEL
HOX .??•506 MS? -.S37839 MS| -.320292 C3M !.542? VIM 2.6A_5 ZAE 141.??2 B.T
LATE 0.5?53 LONC 1.9892 LATS 1.5520 LONS 351.0531 LATI 4.3S48 LAD| 323.6428 RSM






AU4 2 1JR6 • 44 2.9
LMCH LNCH L-I IN| IMJ IN| IN| IN|
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTM TINE
?4.00 15 20 5.6 1512.8 12.58 5.07 4025 159.15 !10.08 |3 45 10.6
11.00 13 40 21.• 1419.• 12.•T 358.29 4441 259.30 !|6.80 14 15 1.?
84.00 14 18 24.0 1326.0 13.0g 351.50 4097 259.42 1|5.9R 14 40 5|.•
0?.00 14 46 20.6 |236.5 13.22 344.91 3745 159.40 113.43 IS ? 5.1
00.00 15 12 47.0 1151.5 13.27 338.69 3415 |5g.s| 115.24 15 31 59.3
03.00 15 36 47.2 1074.0 13.22 332.9? 3115 |59.46 115.43 IS 54 4|.2
91.00 15 58 6.6 1005.4 13.09 37?.R5 2OAR 159.42 115.96 16 14 52.0
t•.OO IS 16 42.0 045.6 12.8• 323.32 261g t59.30 116.86 16 32 27.6
s02.00 16 32 42.1 OgS.D 12.5• 319.3T 2424 159.15 11•.06 16 4? 32.t
105.00 11 46 23.4 052,0 12.23 315.92 2255 159.95 119,$2 !? 0 SS.4
10•.00 11 5R 5.1 RID.• 11.•4 312._! 2121 155.?2 121.16 1? 11 40.9
Iit.00 I? • 6.S •65.2 11.42 310.25 200S 25•.A5 123.02 J? 21 11.?
IIA.00 17 16 44.• ?$9.4 10.92 $02.69 1900 15•,14 124.99 17 2• 24.2














• 4.4 lS.?S 301.ID






LATE 1.4$22 LONE .788a LATR I.$813 LON| 338,4870 LATI
LAUNCM DATE JUL $1,1888 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 64.$38
LMCM LRCN L-I INJ INJ ]NJ
A21MUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
?8.OO 13 28 59.7 1859.8 7.72 13.3g $398 170.55
Or.OR 13 53 1.8 1573.7 ?.9? 7,0g 5058 t?D.Rg
84.00 14 20 29.8 1488.1 8.15 .TO 4TI6 170.79
I?.OO 14 4? 26.2 1399,3 8.27 354.3? 4378 170.85
90.OO 13 13 22.0 1315.8 8,31 348,24 4053 170,87
93,00 15 3? 44.8 1238.g 8.2? 342.43 3748 t70,85
96.00 16 0 !1.3 1184.6 8.15 _3?.DS 3488 170.79
99.OO 18 20 29.1 1099.8 ?.gT 332.13 3217 170,89
IO2.OO 18 38 38.1 1042.0 7.72 32?.89 2996 170.55
lOS.OR 18 54 30.1 991,7 7.42 323.71 2803 170.37
IO6.OO 17 8 45.8 947.9 7.D7 320.13 2636 170.16
|!1.OO !? 21 12.3 910,O 8.89 318.92 2492 169.91
!14.OO 17 32 IO.8 8??.3 8.29 314.02 2369 169.82
8X .663555 SY -.202342 RZ -.174984 DAD -10.07774
C3 -.643354 ECC .984510 SLR 12989.625 TA 4.0D00
_LP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 312.1128 EP3 33.8480









LATE 6.0335 LONE 389.6912 LATS 1.5820 LON$ 325.9413
LAUNCH OAT[ AUG 1,|988 DARE AZM 102.0
-13,00382 RAO 336,T0466 RI 403173.802 LIT 29.310800 LON |tloilllO8
4.DDDO RCA 8SiS.DOOR KPO 14.836000 TLP S?D.00900 TFB IOS.DeOOO
22.82?9 LOM 243.1318 RAO 9332.92 VEL lO.iliOS PTM 1.9$478
1.5407 VIM 2.ROO ZAE 141.893 R.T .ooeo 6.R .0000
3.2489 LONI 322.4933 RSN 132.1590 TTAN 2.81$2
TTT 208.851 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 3 1988 8 28 8.9
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAY LONG
t19.85 13 53 39.8 984.9 11.85 8.29
118.59 14 19 22.5 898.? 11.99 359.80
I|T.81 14 45 |5.7 8|1.1 12,04 353.48
117.32 15 10 45.8 ?24.3 12.09 347.08
117.18 IS 35 17.8 840.8 12,10 340.95
11?.32 15 58 21.7 581.9 12.09 335.18
117.8t 18 19 35,9 489,6 12.04 329.81
liD.S9 16 38 49.? 424.8 11,98 324.95
119.85 16 55 58.1 367.0 11.85 320,59
120.96 17 11 9.8 316.7 11.72 316.71
122.46 I? 24 33.8 272.9 |l.S? 313.26
124.15 |? 38 22.3 235.0 11.40 310.19
125.99 I? 46 47.9 202.3 11.23 307.48
RAO 348.14050 R| 405926.387 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?6.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFD 105.00000
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98896 PTH 1,98438
VIM 2.6777 ZAE 141.893 8.T .0000 D.R .0000
LAT! 5.8088 L_| 321.1629 RRN 152.1020 TTAN 1.8829
TF 65°|28 TTT 186.572 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 4 1988 10 9 SO.D
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
76.00 13 29 46.3 1811.6 2.52 21,77 5986 181.49
61.00 13 55 10.2 1731.D 2.74 13.88 3670 181.82
64.00 14 21 8.2 1847.8 2.91 9.79 5345 181.71
67.00 14 4? 11.8 J583.9 3.01 3.67 5018 181.78
90.00 15 12 69.0 1481.2 3,04 357.6I 4696 181.78
93.00 IS 37 30.2 1401.4 3.01 351,74 4387 181.76
96.00 18 0 49.8 1528.3 2.91 346.15 409? 181.71
99.00 18 22 30.5 1258.9 2.74 340.91 3829 181.62
102.00 18 42 22.6 1193.8 2.52 336.08 3587 181.49
IOS.O0 17 0 24.8 1137.1 2.24 331.61 3370 181.32
106.00 17 16 40.2 1088.8 1.93 327.53 3J78 181,12
t11.00 I? 31 17.2 1042,3 1.58 323.94 3008 180,89
114.00 17 44 24.8 1003.1 1.2! 320.44 2860 180.82
o.083476 OAO -4.78829 RAO
12984.348 TA 4.0000 RCA
313.0985 EP3 44.9054 LOM
-.078312 C5M 1.5100 VIM
1.5597 LON9 313,405! LATI
102.0 TF 85.707
8X .668407 SY ".D14358 6Z
C3 ".863158 ECC .983857 6LR
_LP 20.000000 PFB 8.5D0000 GMA
NSX .666904 N$Y -.004328 NR|
LATE $.$427 LONE 358.1364 LAT8
LAUNC_ DATE AUG 2,1988 BASE AZN
INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
120.48 13 59 57.9 1138.6 6.79 18.63
119.48 14 24 1.2 I058,D 6.89 6.88
118.75 14 49 36.0 972.8 6.96 2.73
119.31 15 13 15.5 888.9 7.00 356.5?
119,18 15 37 5D.2 808.2 7.02 350.50
118.31 18 0 Sl.? 726.4 7.00 344.64
118.75 18 22 58.2 _51.3 8.98 339,08
I19.48 IE 43 27.4 581,9 8.89 333.90
120.48 I? 2 18.4 518.8 6,7g 329.13
121.67 17 19 21.7 462.1 8.68 324.76
123.09 17 34 47.0 411.8 8.54 320.83
124.69 17 48 38.4 387.3 8.3g 317.25
126.44 18 ! ?.g 328.1 8.24 314.01
359.17455 RI 405582.492 LAT 28.310800 LON 2?9.461800
8345.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 8552.92 VEL 10.98513 PTM 1.98373
2.8?42 ZAE 141.895 6.T .0O00 B.R .O0O0
8.04?3 LONI 319.63?? RRN 152.0311 TTAN .2885
TTT 164.898 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 5 1989 IO 49 $5.1
LNC_ LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINU?H TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A3C AZNTH
?6.00 13 32 26.1 1855.3 -2.82 30.1? 8583 192.20 120.44
41.00 13 36 18.8 1549.8 -2.81 24.$3 8285 192.32 119.49
04.00 14 21 4.5 1819.5 -2.45 18.84 59?8 192.40 118.79
6?.00 14 41 21.8 172A,8 -2.35 12.89 5658 197.48 118.37
80.00 IS II 4_.4 1647.0 o2.32 8.10 5340 192,47 118.22
$3.00 I_ 34 40.4 1558,4 -2.35 .98 5020 192.4Q 118.37
88.00 16 0 48.2 145|.8 -2.45 385.19 4729 192.40 118.79
$6.00 I$ Z$ 38,2 1415,S o2.81 34R.88 4848 I92.32 119.49
I0_.00 16 45 4.4 1347.5 -2.82 344.4? 4185 192,20 120.44
IOS.O0 17 4 54.1 1205.2 -3.0? 339.80 3948 I92,04 121.8!
106.00 17 2_ 6.3 1228.8 °3,3? 335.09 3731 191.85 122.gR
111.o0 17 31 44.4 117$.1 -3.70 330.91 353g |gl,83 124,35
114.00 17 54 53.S 1132.9 -4.08 32?,04 3388 191.38 128.28
8N .864585 87 .174497 6Z .OltgSl DAO .6847R RAO
C3 "1.040481ECC .962918 6LR 12978.19! TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 $.900000 GMA 314.0841 ERS 58.0124 LOM
kRx .9626?2 N$Y .164551 N$Z .DITllg C5M 1.4837 VIM
LA¥E 6.8098 LONE 356.7714 LAT9 1.3548 LONG 390.870! LAT!
LAUN¢_ DATE AUG 3.1g88 6432 AZN 102.0 TF 68.283
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
14 5 13.4 1290.3 1.50 23.29
14 2? 48,5 1214.8 I.$9 17.67
14 51 14,$ 1135.3 1.65 11.83
15 15 10.8 1053.9 1.$$ S.e$
15 18 10.3 972.D l.?l JSI.aS
19 2 48,8 881.4 1.85 353.82
I$ 25 35.0 $13.$ 1.85 345.15
18 47 14,7 ?40.5 1.59 34?,?2
I? 7 31.9 8?2.5 1.50 337.S$
IT 28 Ig.3 $10,2 1.40 332.$1
I? 43 35.3 553,8 1.27 326.4O
I? 9g 22.5 503.1 1,14 324.35
18 13 48.4 457.9 .$9 320.84
ID.05013 RI 404253.855 LAT 25.310800 LON 278.461500
6343.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1918 RAD 8352.91 VEL J0,98259 PTH 1.98276
2.6693 ZAE 141.264 D.T .0000 8.R .oooo
5.9746 LON] 317.9001 R5M 151.9482 TTAN 1.0562
TTT 143.642 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 6 1866 II 29 22,2
LMCN LN(H L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN
?8.00 18 34 44.8 2119.? "B.1D 38.70 7183 20_.92 119.36
61.00 13 57 ?.2 2048.8 -7.89 33.50 6904 203.04 118.6t
64.00 14 20 44.4 1973.0 -7.74 27.98 8808 203.I2 II7.92
67.00 14 45 16.2 1895.9 -7.85 22,20 8300 203.17 117.49
go.oo 19 10 24.9 1812.8 -7.82 18.26 5983 203.19 117.35
93.00 15 35 36.8 1731.8 -?.85 10.27 5869 203.17 117.49
98.00 18 0 26.1 1891.3 -7.74 4.33 53_1 203.12 1_7.92
99.00 18 24 27.9 1974,3 -7.89 358.58 5065 203.04 118.61
102.00 16 4? 21.2 1501.8 -8.10 332.g9 4785 202.92 119.56
105.00 17 8 53.9 1434.1 -8.35 347.?3 4526 202.7? 120.74
106.OO l? 28 58.5 1371.9 -8.64 342.77 4289 202.59 122.12
I|1.00 |? 47 33.3 1315.4 -8.97 338.14 4074 202.38 123.69































TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
BAG| II
il .ll?tl| IT .IlGt)l I| ,1O?lt| |iO I,t?|t0 lad |I.0||S4 tl 4Olll¢.IBE LAT 2R.$1OIOD LOI |TI.4111DD
¢$ -I.Illl8? E¢¢ .lilt?? ILl Elite.D?1 Ti 4.OOOO i(A IS4S.ODBO KPO 14,151000 TLP 5?0.00000 TED lOS.OOOOO
9LP EO.OOO00D 9FB 8.SO000O GNA SIS.DIll EDi IT.BETS LOll 843.I§|$ RAO ISSE.I| VEL IO.l?911 9TN I.I41SO
NIl .925530 NIY .$115il MS| .112719 CSN 1.4484 VIM Z.BRE7 ZAE |4D,SSE J.T .OOOO B,R .DO00
LATE ].!190 LONE 39S.4122 LATB I,$481 LOq$ Eli. SEll LAY1 5.6099 LOB1 315.9372 RSN tS! ,ISSS TTAN 2.$$97
LAUIEM DATE AUG 4.lltl BASE AZN tO2,0 TF KS.•IS TTT 122.114 ARRIVAL DATE AUG ? 1161 12 • IS,I
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P• CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlUUTH Title TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIN• TIME LAT LONG
TO.DO 13 )? 0.8 2273.R -|3.I7 AT.as 7782 213.RI I!7.82 14 15 2.8 lSgO,S -g.t0 i0.2•
91.OD 13 Sl .• 2207.7 -12.96 48,61 ?822 2|4.03 1|S.84 |4 3d 4i,5 1532.7 -9.02 35.)0
94.OD |4 TO 2l.I 2ISS,7 -|2.81 3?.SB 7240 2|4.18 |IG.12 |i 55 ).l |4•D.? -I.•l 50.Ol
• ?DOG 14 44 17,5 2DS9.O -12.71 31.?6 694! 214.15 ll8.G? IS IR 36.6 1584.0 -0.92 24.45
90.00 IS 9 •.0 1•76.0 "12.68 25.88 6630 214.17 !!S.55 15 42 ?.? 1505.0 -8.•1 18.5l
95.00 15 34 31.1 1896.6 -12.71 19,82 6511 214.15 !!5.67 16 6 12.? 1221o6 -8.92 12.51
91.OO II O •.l 1814.5 -12.N1 15.7| 5994 214.1D !16.12 !{ 30 2A.D 1159.5 -1.i6 6.45
• l.OO 16 25 21.1 |735.6 -12.ti 7.66 $685 2|4.D5 !!6.84 16 54 14.7 IOSl.6 -!.02 .iF
IO2.O0 li 49 45.2 |656.1 -13,17 I.?S 5368 255.91 !17.82 17 17 21.3 961.1 -9,1e 554.52
|05.00 IT 13 2.l 1582,9 -|5.43 5Sl*OI 5106 255.77 |19,D4 I? 39 2$*7 907.9 -9.20 54l.66
|Ol. OO |7 55 1.7 15|4°6 --13.72 35D,68 4846 213.6D 12D,47 18 O I6.5 836.8 -•.51 345.70
II|,O0 IT 55 5S+i 1452.2 *14*0B 545.56 4608 2]5°59 122.D8 18 19 47,? ?77.2 -9,44 558.?2
||4,00 18 14 45,2 1595,1 -|4.4| 54D.78 4392 255.15 125,88 18 37 58,3 720.1 -9.§? 554.07
Sx .22724• 9y .$25172 BZ .199&39 OAO I1.S1563 RAO 32.40912 R! 5982D4.S70 LAT 28.510600 LOB 279.4612D0
C3 -!.208386 ECC .980152 8LN 12960.142 TA 4.OODD RCA 654§.OOOO KPD 14.658000 TL• 5?O.OOOOO TF2 lOS.OOOOO
PLH 2O.OOoOOO PFD 8,500000 ;NA 316.0554 EPS 78.6295 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.9749I PTH $.97994
NSX .82025| NSY .534167 NSZ .204662 ESN ].d041 VIM 2.6544 ZAE 139.456 B*T *0ODD B*R .DDOO
LATE !.9605 LONE 594.2•03 LATB l*S4B! LONG 275.7654 LATI 4.9715 LOB| 313.7564 RBN 151.7557 TTAN 5.5063
LAUNCN DATE AUG 5,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.461 TTT 102.399 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 8 1966 12 50 41.9
LNCH LNCM L-I ]NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
AZIMUTH 711_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIME T]NE LAT LONG
?•.00 15 40 |5.6 2427.S -17.87 56.56 85?9 225.A2 115.21 14 20 45.4 1752.5 -14.D9 4•.0?
81.00 13 59 28.6 2566.5 -17,64 52.1D 8159 225.53 114.15 14 58 55.1 168|.5 -|4.01 44.55
84.D0 14 TO 58.5 2292.? -l?.d8 47.16 7875 225.61 115.37 14 58 57.1 1625.T -15.85 5•,56
87.00 14 45 38.3 2224.? -17.58 41.75 7585 225.65 112.89 15 20 42.9 1549.? -15.•2 54.12
• O.OO 15 • 12.6 2145.5 -17,54 55.95 7277 225.6? 112.75 15 43 58.D 1470.5 -13,9D 28.50
93.00 IS 55 56.9 2062.2 -17.38 29.81 6955 225.65 112.89 16 8 19.1 1587,2 -15.92 22,|•
• Q.O0 16 0 20°D 1977.2 -17,48 25.51 6627 225.61 115.37 16 55 17.3 1302.2 -13.95 1S.91
9•.00 16 26 48.9 1892.4 -$?.64 17.15 630I 225.55 !14.15 16 S8 21.3 1217.4 -14,01 •.60
102.00 16 52 52.2 1809.7 -1?.87 10.8S 5984 225.42 115.21 IT 23 !.9 1134.7 -14.D9 5.5?
105.00 17 12 4.5 1750.8 -18.14 d.?3 5681 225.29 116.5| 17 46 54.8 IOSS.S -14.19 5ST.$3
lOB.GO 17 42 •*S 1•56.1 -18.45 558.65 $397 225.t2 116.04 18 • 42.6 981.1 -14.3D 551.55
11_.00 18 4 47.6 I587.0 "!8,78 555.25 5134 224.92 119.?5 18 51 14.6 912.0 -I4.45 546.07
114.00 14 26 2.5 |525.6 -19.|_ 547.95 4894 224.69 121.65 18 51 26.0 848.6 -14,5R 540.•2
SX .884205 iV .e?1711 92 .26402? DAO |6,50069 RAO 44.47213 R! 395499,455 LAT 28.310880 LOB 2T•.4•liDO
C_ -I.514411 2(C .878414 SLR 12946.725 TA 4.DDDB R(A 6545.BDDO K•D ]4,658D00 TL9 STO.DOOOD TF6 IDS.0OODO
PL9 20.000000 9F6 8.S0D000 6NA 517oD411 EDS 90.$884 LON 245.]518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97007 97_ 1.•?820
NIX .8?454? HSY .•T•470 NBZ .28865D ESN 1.3518 VIM 2.6445 |AE ]57.951 9.T .DO00 B*R .O00D
LATE .52•6 LONE 355.5445 LAT8 ].5515 LONG 265.1744 LATI 4.D782 LONI 51].5886 RSN ]51,•555 ?TAN 4.51•1
LAUM(H OATE AUG 6,1••• 9ABE AZN 102.0 T_ 68.0?? TTT 02.259 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 9 ]•66 ]5 54 55.2
LNCN LMCH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ INJ Ski P• CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIHUTH 7IN[ TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTM TIME TIN• LiT LONG
?4.00 13 44 5•.5 257•.1 -22.D0 65.05 095? 2t?.70 11].75 ]4 27 58.4 1904,] -]8._5 51.15
41.OO 24 2 14.0 2524.3 o2].75 82.03 8752 237.8D 11D.57 14 44 10.4 104•.5 olA.ST 54.01
II.oo 14 21 50.D 24Q1,1 -21.54 5?.45 850_ 237.8? 105.S$ 15 2 51.1 ]?8•.• -I_.50 49.45
I?.O0 14 43 41.5 23•0.4 -2].4• 52.2D 0230 217,51 10R.15 25 23 40.] 1725.8 -18.17 44._5
g•.00 25 • _,? _512.5 -21.42 4_.$S 75_? _$?.83 108.96 15 4• 55._ $R57o5 -18.45 51.Sl
I_.00 IS 34 ?.8 2228.$ -22.48 40.55 7•0] _37.R1 101.15 1• 1] ]•.2 ]555.3 -14.47 32.52
IA.OO 1• l 51.7 2140ol -21.51 35.81 72QD 237o87 I85.G• 18 57 $1.8 ]4•5.1 -11.50 25.•0
• •.00 I• 2• 54.5 2050.5 -21.76 27.08 _•15 237.88 110.57 17 $ 44.5 1375.5 -14.57 11.12
I0_.•0 14 ST 55.6 1•61.5 -22.D0 20.32 85?5 23?.?0 111.75 l? 30 15,8 128•.3 -II.Q5 ]_.45
IOS.O0 I? 25 1.0 1875.t -22.50 15.68 8244 _37.58 115._0 I? 55 IG.2 12DD.I -]1.75 5.4?
IO•.O• 17 51 24,1 1785.4 *22.84 7,24 5832 237.40 114.88 18 2] 17.5 ]118.4 -18.46 351o55
111.00 |• tl 27.S 1717.1 -25.01 1.08 $642 237.21 118.75 18 45 4.8 ]042.1 -IA.94 555.50
114.OO 1• 40 2.1 164•.T -25.40 555.24 5375 236o98 118.79 19 ? 28.8 971.? o19.15 $47.4D
il .SOIITI 87 .T88080 S| .356507 OAO 20.87358 RAO $7.50475 RI 38?868.020 LAT 28.510800 LON 2Tl.4•IlO0
C3 -!.421750 t(( .176540 $LR 12938,457 TA 4.OOOO R{A 6545.0000 RPD 14,65800D TL• 5?O.DOOO0 TFB 10§,OOOO0
9L9 +O,OOOO00 9r8 1.508DO0 GMA 518.0267 EPS 102,3567 LGN 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.9i488 PTH Io•7624
Nit .419737 NSY *7939•1 N$Z .360177 CSN 1.2951 VIM 2.6330 ZA[ 136.008 B.T .0000 D,R .0000
LATE -.9•74 LONE 552.?5?? LATS 1.5228 LONS 25D.5445 LATI 2.9261 LONI 508.9019 RSN 151.5484 TTAN S.550•
LAUN¢H DATE AUG ?.1966 BASE AIM 102.D TF 68.705 TTT 62*290 ARRIVAL BATE AUG 10 1866 14 22 S•.S
LNBH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
?•.00 15 52 58.4 2725,1 -25.5? ?5.6? 9535 250.94 107.62 14 58 23.5 2D50.1 -22.54 G?.33
• 1.00 14 ? 41.6 26?8.5 -25.09 ?2.2? 9549 251.D3 106.25 14 52 20.2 2DDS.5 -22.45 •3.8?
• 4.00 24 25 15.? 2622.1 -24.8? 68,17 9150 251.1D !05,18 IS 8 55.8 1947.1 -22.59 59.?4
• T.00 14 45 S0.4 2555.8 -24,?4 63.52 8871 251.14 104.55 15 28 28.2 188D.8 -22.35 54.86
• 0.00 IS • 34.T 2479.1 -24.•9 $?.71 8574 251.15 ID4oSD 15 50 55.8 18DA.! -22.55 4•.2•
• 3.00 15 36 •.D 2595.5 -24.?4 51.59 8242 251.14 104.55 16 16 2.5 I718.3 -22,35 42.95
• •.OD !• 4 55.4 250D.? -24.8? 44.52 ?885 251,1D 105.18 16 45 16.D 1625.? *22.39 36.0•
9•.OD 1• 55 2o2 2204.2 -25.09 57.51 7514 251.DR ID6.25 17 ]1 46.• 1529.2 -22.45 28.•2
102.00 IT 5 34,? 21D?.2 -25.3? 29.9? 7141 25D.94 ID?.62 17 4D 42,D 1452.2 -22.54 21.65
!05.00 I? 55 44.6 2012.5 -25.71 22.68 6??8 25D.81 ID9.50 18 • 17.D 1557.5 o22.64 14.42
IO•oDD I• • 54.2 1922,1 °26.D9 15.59 6455 25Do66 !11.21 18 56 56.9 1247.1 -22.?6 ?.AS
III.OD I• 32 41.2 1837.5 -26.49 8.?9 6111 258,47 115o31 19 5 18o6 !162.$ -22.88 .?6
114.00 12 58 •O.D 1759.5 -26.92 2,54 $815 250.25 t15.$? 19 28 ID.5 I884.$ -25.01 554.A5
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE Ii
IX .llilli |T .ll9)il l| ,ilI|Ti DAD |A.|OAOT
C$ -I.941s14 EC¢ .9T4471 SLR 11924.237 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.0000Q0 P'I 0.900000 GHA }|1.0|24 [_l ||4.1901
klX .271409 NGT .$GIT|t NSZ .4t4020 C3M |°2398
LATE -2.4410 LONE $SI.SS?S LAT| |.S|4S LONI 237.0905
LAUNCH DATE AUG 4,|969 BA$[ AZN |02.0 Tr Rg.
RAO TI.TISl) |1 }IIIID.IT| LAT |l,|10t00 LOM 279.441100
RCA iS4S.O000 KPO |4.l)lOOO TLP STO.O0000 TFR IO$.0DO00
LON 243.lSI8 flAO 65S2.08 V[L t0.9S099 ,TH 1.97403
VIN 2.6232 ZA[ I35.T20 B.T .0000 B.R .DOOD
LATI !.4R39 LON| 309.4334 RSN |3|.4440 TTAN 3.el00
SOD TTT 42.|94 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 11 19GS 13 IS 42.0
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN
?4.00 14 ? 41.1 289S.G -27.76 84.T3 I0038 299.20 103.3!
I1.00 14 IS 11.0 2819.5 -2?.42 82.I2 989? 265.34 JUl.GO
84.00 IA 33 41.! 2??2.8 -27.$S ?9.TI 9TIS 265.39 100.2?
I?*00 14 S? |l*l 2713.0 "26.90 ?4.35 9482 265.43 _9.42
ID.O0 IS 13 I?.? 2638.8 "29.02 08.9! 9294 269.44 99*12
93.00 |3 4? 37.2 2930*6 "26.98 62.42 9953 265.43 99.42
91.00 16 13 27.6 243].3 -27*J5 35.0? 84?0 265.39 200.2?
ii,O0 |6 43 31.3 2349.4 -27,42 4T.16 8062 265.34 101.60
IOZ.O0 |? 70 24.9 Z23T.I -2?.?6 39.03 7649 263.23 103.31
105.00 1? 53 ST.? 2132.4 -28.15 30.93 7249 265.14 105.32
108.OO 18 23 21.9 2032.0 °28.58 23.10 6892 264.99 ID?.S4
Ill.GO 18 ST 6.9 1930.4 -29.04 15.01 6505 264.02 109.94
114.00 19 23 38.3 1852.2 -29.51 8.52 6177 26A.61 112.46
INJ 'O CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
14 55 23.0 21$0.6 -23.S0 ?6.00
|5 6 10.5 2144.S -25.40 73.33
13 19 38.9 2097.8 -23.33 63.89
15 37 31.6 2030.0 -23.Z3 63.31
13 59 16.S 1983.8 -23.27 60.06
16 25 ?.8 1079.6 °23.28 53.57
16 54 19.1 I776.3 -29.33 46.24
17 25 36.? 187D.4 -23.40 38.38
i? 57 42.2 1362.8 -25.30 30.30
10 29 30.1 1437.4 -25.61 22.29
19 0 13.9 1357.0 -25.72 1A.34
19 29 25.3 1263.4 -23.85 7.16
19 56 50.5 1177.2 -25.98 .22
SX .044774 6Y .894570 SZ .444660 DAD 26.4016| RAO
C$ -1.Q449G6 ECC .972990 ILN 12913.223 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 P'6 6.SOODOD GHA 319.9980 EPS 127.8670 LON
NSX .028945 NSY .8949A? N$Z .445833 ¢3N 1.1953 VIN
LAT[ -3.8634 LONE 35_.8888 LAT$ 1.5069 LONS 225.1456 LAT;
LAUNCH OATE AUG 9.|996 BASE AIM I02.0 TF 69.740
87.13443 RI 375138.04? LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
6945.0000 KPD 94.6300D0 TLP 370.00000 TF8 109.00000
243.1310 RAD 6552.B? VEL 10.93302 PTH 1.97261
2.6147 ZAE 131.249 D.T .0000 6.R .0000
-.4631 LONI 304.212| RAN 131.3482 TTAN 6*3858
TTT 21.323 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 12 1966 16 13 16.4
LNCH LNCH L'I |NJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 14 3? 30.? 2949,4 -29.D1 91.26 10385 280.39
81.00 14 49 12.2 2921.9 -20.60 89.50 10293 280.66
84.00 IA 56 ?.2 2886.8 -28.27 86.96 I0130 280.71
8?.00 13 I1 46.1 2836.6 -28.04 83.2? 9962 28D.73
90.00 15 33 3?.3 2766.0 -27.96 78.10 9688 280.74
93.00 16 ? 4.? 2674.1 "2_.04 71.34 9333 200.73
99.00 16 39 48.9 2563.3 "28.2? 63.31 0913 260,71
eR,0D I? I? 32.5 244?.0 -26.60 3A.53 OAGO 200.68
102.00 17 SO 7.0 2328.3 -29.01 43.35 8002 200.$9
105.00 18 27 1.4 2212.6 °29.A6 36,68 7557 200.48
108.0D 19 ? 20.3 2103.2 *29.94 28,15 7139 200.33
IIJ.00 19 39 3A.9 Z001.9 *30.43 20.08 6?32 280.18
114.00 20 3 34.1 1909.5 -30.03 12.50 6401 2?9.98
INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
100.03 13 26 37.0 2271.4 -27,20 82.28
97.93 15 33 5A.2 2246.9 -27.10 30.48
96.21 13 44 94.1 2211.9 -2?.O2 ??.90
95.05 IS 59 2.6 2161.6 -26.9? ?A.20
94.63 16 19 43,3 2091.0 -26.95 69.02
93.03 10 46 30.0 1999.1 "29.97 62,27
96,21 17 t8 34.3 1890.5 °27.D2 34.26
97.93 17 53 20,3 1772.0 -27.10 45.52
100.03 10 20 55.5 1633.3 -27.20 36.5?
102.3g 19 3 53.g 1337.6 -27,31 27.??
104,93 19 37 23.5 1428.2 -2?.43 19.33
107.39 20 0 56.9 9326.9 °27.55 tl.37
110.34 20 38 23.5 1234.5 -27.67 3.93
iX -.208357 8Y .888034 SZ .450671 DAD
C3 -I.723390 [CC .971692 6LR |2904.729 TA
PLP 20.000000 8,0 8.300000 GMA 320.8836 EPS
NIX -.2249A8 NST .064270 N$Z .449829 C3N
LATE -3.063J LONE 333.7?44 LAT$ 1.5002 LON$
LAUMCH DATE AUG 10.1966 IA$E AZN 102.0
28.70072 RAO 103.49755 RI 3090A9.730 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T8.461300
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 K'D 14.638000 TLP 370.000D0 TFO 105.00000
141.3339 LOM 243.1318 RAD 0932.87 VEL 10.95142 8TM 1.97128
1.1T33 VIN 2.0110 ZAE 127.064 O*T .0000 B.R .0000
212.3351 LATI "3.0790 LONI 302.3360 R3N 151.2834 T_AN 6.33A8
T' 69.303 TTT "3_4.034 ARRIVAL OATE AUG 13 1966 IT IA 36.3
LNCN LMCN L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH T18[ TIN[ LAT LONG
?8.DO IS 34 55.2 2935.4 -29.12 01.91
41.00 15 41 3A.9 2933.2 -28.71 90.32
44.00 IS 5_ 3.8 2900.8 *28.37 87.38
AT.00 16 7 2.? 2397.4 "23.13 84.43
I0.00 16 74 37.2 2741.? -23.03 79.3?
I).00 16 ST 21.3 2683.0 -28.13 7?.50
81.00 17 31 A3.6 2379.1 -28.3? 94.31
ll.O0 18 t 13.1 2A$3.1 -28.71 35.37
108.00 18 4Y 31.3 2337.5 "29.12 49.21
I09.00 19 ?S .6 ?719.8 -29.37 37.20
IOl.O0 20 0 A8.3 2108.9 -30.04 23.57
!11.00 20 34 26.3 200_.3 -30.53 20.40
I94.00 21 S 44.0 1913.0 -31.02 12.79
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A3C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
10418 299.68 99.39 IS 24 10,S 2730,4 -27,33 82.31
10330 296,T3 97.51 IG 30 40.0 2233.2 -27,27 01._?
10211 293.77 9S.71 10 40 24,S ?225.6 -27.13 78.88
10024 296.80 94.47 I$ 54 35.1 2177.4 -??.14 75.$4
9753 2gG.iO 94.03 IT 14 AO.O 210T,7 -2T,12 ?0._8
9394 298.80 94.4? 1? 42 11,3 2014.9 -Z?,14 A3.dO
8957 296.77 93.71 13 14 44.T 1304.1 -27.13 59.73
850A 296.73 gT.SI 18 50 14,2 1784.1 -2T.?T 46.$?
3037 298.$$ 99.89 19 28 23.0 1662.3 -27.$6 3?.71
7585 296.38 102.12 20 2 .7 1344.3 -27.49 24.27
7161 296.43 104.71 20 35 57.3 1433.9 -27.56 13.72
67TO 298.26 I07.41 21 T 53.0 1331.5 -2T.66 11.88
8413 298.07 110.20 ?l 37 30.0 1233.D -2?.?? 4.17
il -°493734 8Y .?81490 $| .428118 CAO 23.2214§ RAO
C3 o1.?73873 EC¢ .9?OAT4 ILR 12099,3T2 TA 4.0000 RCA
PL_ 20.000000 8F6 8,300000 GNA 321.9693 EPS IS3.2968 LOM
M6X -.471293 NSY .?73782 NSZ .42324T C3M 1.1B97 VIM
LATE -3.9337 LONE 333.1939 LAT$ 1.4946 LON$ 199.6067 LATI
LAUNCH DATE AUG 11.1966 BASE AZN 102,0 TF $9.410
120.24923 RI 3638T2.848 LAT 28,310600 LON 2?8.461800
6343.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP 370.00000 T'0 103.00000
243,1318 RAD 8532.88 VEL 10.94913 PTM 1.97043
2.6137 ZAE 126.728 B.T .0000 6.R .0o00
-6.229A LONI 301.5952 RSN 151.1937 TTAN 6.3781
TTT -330.T31 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 14 1966 18 17 30.3
LMCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 IT 2 91.8 2866.? "2?.93 85.32 10080 312.92
89.00 S? 13 25.1 2833.t "2?.60 83.09 9950 313.0D
84.00 I? 27 13.6 2?83.9 "2?.34 ?9.0? 9?77 313.08
87.00 I? 45 11.4 2731.0 -27.I? ?3.64 9352 313.09
80.0D 18 T 37.3 2657.5 -27.11 70.29 9267 313.10
93.00 18 33 30.0 2368.6 -27.I? 63.?0 8923 313.09
86.00 99 8 53.3 2467.4 -27.34 36.22 0333 313.06
99.00 19 40 43.3 2359.0 "2?.80 40.14 0113 313.00
102.00 20 t$ 26.I 2248.0 "2?.93 39.82 7692 312.92
|05.00 20 49 AS.? 21A0.9 -20.30 31.53 7278 312.02
t08,00 2t 22 33.5 2038,4 -28.71 23.34 6886 312.68
t11.00 29 $4 98.2 1942.8 -29.14 13.91 6322 312.52
114.00 22 ?3 42.4 1835,0 "29.58 8.71 6160 312.32
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
102.93 17 50 38.5 2191.T -25.72 76.76
101.13 18 0 38.2 2138.1 -25.65 74.27
99.71 18 13 42.5 2113.9 -25.60 71.01
98.80 13 30 42.5 2056.0 -25.56 66.76
98.40 |8 52 13.1 1982.5 -25.53 61.36
98.80 19 18 |8.6 1893.6 -23.36 54.82
99.71 19 46 2.7 1792.4 -23.60 47.36
101.13 20 20 4.4 1664.0 -23.63 39.32
102.93 20 52 56.9 1573.8 -25.72 31.05
103.02 21 23 29.6 1463.9 "25.80 22.87
107.32 21 56 53.9 1363.4 "25.88 14.96
109.78 22 26 41.0 1267.8 -25.97 7.45
112.36 22 54 37.4 1100.0 -26.06 .40
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
9|iE IS
II -.t71491 8V .131117
¢) -I.711111 E(¢ .170401
PL D II.OIO00l P'I I.IOOOOO
Nil -.689919 N|V .6299]1
LATE -1o4434 LONE )37.049S
LAUNCN DATE A_ |2,1911
i| *ST01)l D40 EI.T)0)I N40 |Sl. TSRSS R| SIOllB.?S0 LAT
ILl IE2II.Ill TA 4.0000 R(A ISIS.OOOO KPD 14.ISIOOD TLP
GkA S22,DS42 EPS |iS.Oil? L_ 243.l$14 RID 1592.11 VEL
NIZ .$15615 (SN I._ITS VIN 2.1_DI ZAE 124.91S B.T
LATI 1.4903 L_I 186.0356 LATI -l.2705 LON! ]Ol.d142 RSN






AU£ IS 1¥16 19 19 21.4
LNCm LNCN L-! IS| IN| ]NJ IN| IN|
A21NUTN ?lib TIRE LiT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIN(
78.00 II 47 !.1 2?lS.t -25.14 74.91 9490 32S.78 |97.96 1¥ 32 |S°6
11.00 19 I 30.1 2967.9 -24,6R ?l.Si grog 328.86 |D6.§5 |9 4S 58,?
84.00 I1 I1 $0.4 2612,4 -24,7D 67.Sl BD92 328,92 105.48 2D 2 22.R
I?.OO 19 39 11.9 2346.S -24.S1 62.6R 8835 328.96 104.01 20 2| 45.4
IO.O0 EO $ .$ 2470.0 "24*34 ST.Di 9531 328.97 |04*58 2D 44 ]0.3
96.00 20 26 )?.S 2384.0 -24,31 5D.?S 8206 328.96 |04.Sl 2: 9 2l.S
9i.00 20 Sl 32.l 2260.9 -24.70 43.06 7847 320.92 105,40 21 56 43.|
91.00 21 21 Sl.l 2193.8 -24.89 ]6.6D 7473 328.86 lOS,S5 22 5 24.9
102.00 2l 91 38.0 2066.1 -25.!4 29.2| 7D98 328.78 ID7.96 22 34 34.0
IO5.O0 22 30 2.9 2000.S -26.44 2|.97 6?32 328.6? |09.67 23 3 23.5
tOO.DO 22 99 29.| 1909.4 -23.7? 14.?4 6384 328.93 |11.6D 23 S! |?.S
II$.0O 25 2? 29.1 |624.| -21.|3 ?.91 6D_9 328.36 I|S.?S 23 57 32.9
ll4.OO 25 55 Sl*? 1745.4 "26*S1 |.43 37_0 320,16 !16*01 24 22 S?.0















IX -.849991 S¥ *4424ll BZ .216976 DAO |6.61720 RAO 152.SD314 Rl )99327.?99
(3 -!.79499_ ECC *¥?0533 SLN 12897.140 TA 4.DODD RCA 6345.D000 KPD 14.6690DD
PL_ ZO.O00000 P_1 6.SDOODD GM4 525.94D_ EP$ -172.9309 LON 243.1919 tAD 6552.86
kDX -.159551 NSY .429562 NSZ .2?9323 (3N 1.2692 V]N 2.6288 ZAE 123.622
LAT2 -Q.44DI LC_[ 391.1t?S L4TS 1.4974 LON$ t74.DBG? LAT] -11.7331 LON I SD2.2383
LAUNC_ 0479 AU_ 15o1¥_6 BASE AZN 2D2.0 TF 67.994 TTT -27g.229 ARRIVAL
LAT 29.SlOSOD LON 279.46190D
TLP S?D.DDDDD TFD IDS.ODDDO
VEL |0.94920 PTN |.DTOD9
B.T .OOOO D.R .OOOO
RSN 151.$113 ?TAN 4.935?
DATE AUG 16 1966 2D 11 19.5
LNCN LNCN L-I 1NJ |NJ IN| IN| |NJ
AZIMUTH TIRE Tlt_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE
?1.00 20 54 !!.6 253D.9 -2D.75 62.95 9?BD 345.9| 112.94 21 16 22.?
I1.00 2D 51 41.7 2479.S -20.55 59.99 DSG! 344.D0 111.78 21 32 S?.D
94.00 21 I! 3D.O 2411.2 -2D.4D 54.25 6313 344.D6 liD.g1 21 31 41.1
97.00 21 35 3?.2 2340.6 *2D.30 49.D4 D03S ]44.10 |ID.38 22 12 3?,9
90.00 21 97 55.4 2262.3 -2D.27 43.3D 773] 344.11 ]|D.19 22 33 35,6
95.0D 22 25 SSo6 2171.2 -2D.SO 37.1| 74DG 344.10 11D.38 23 D ]A,D
91.00 22 Sl I1.? 2090.4 "20.40 3D.SD 7D67 $44.D6 I10.91 23 26 2.0
91.00 23 !1 2.0 2001.2 -20,55 23.93 6?24 344.D0 111.76 23 52 23.2
102.DO 25 46 41.1 _¥|3.D °20.?S 17.25 6396 343,91 112.94 24 18 41.1
109.DO 0 37 92.4 1127.6 -20.99 10.69 6059 345.79 $1d.31 D 48 20.2
IOI.DO 0 45 ST.? 1747.0 -21.27 4.35 579! 346.95 116.04 ! 13 4.?
111.00 ! I 45.4 1171.9 "21.$9 559,29 5464 343.40 !|?.99 I _6 3A.g
114.00 ! 32 ol IID2,1 -21.91 $52.59 92D0 343.29 1|9,90 I 59 42.8















IX -.999971 ST .214919 |E .|?9B94 DAD
C$ -1.717997 [(C .97097D iLR |2900.OD4 TA
PLP 2D._90000 P_2 9.500000 GN4 524.9262 EPS
NS_ -.994771 NDT .195951 NSZ .172162 CSN
LJTE -So0442 LONE 1.3349 LATS 1.49_D LON$
LAUN(_ DATE AUG 15,riG9 BASE AZN 102.D
ID.39810 BAD lIT.BY?TO R! 350502.449 LAT 29.31090D LOB 2?¥.AlllO0
4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 RPD 14._39000 TLP 570.00000 TF9 109.00000
-|59.6363 LCd4 246.1910 BAD 3592.87 ¥EL ID.9494_ PTN 1.97056
_.79¥8 ViM 2.6347 ZAE 223o0_ B.T ,0000 8.R .0000
191.3_92 LAT! *|3.A739 LOB| 303.956_ RSN IS1.1010 ?TAN $.5343
TF $T,233 TTT "250.214 AR_|VAL DATE 4US 17 19_$ 21 15 4?.5
LN(_ LNCH L-! |NJ IN|
MZlaUT# TIN( T|N( LAT LONG
Y;.OO 22 14 _9.2 2335°? -15.1l 5I.DI
AI.O0 2_ 54 _5.4 2_72.? "14.93 41.A4
44,00 _2 59 ?.5 _203.4 -14.10 dl.3?
4_.0@ 23 11 24.2 _1_4.$ -14.72 35.55
10.00 _] 44 7.1 _049.9 -|4.?0 30.04
I$.00 0 15 40.7 1545.9 _|4.72 23.99
94.00 0 _5 aS.I 1191.| ;14.|D IT.72
II.00 I 5 44.1 17¥9.T -14.93 11.41
10_.90 t 51 10.S ITIT.¥ -15.11 $.39
t05.09 I 55 39.9 1149.0 -13.32 $$9.43
t09.00 2 II SS.I 15_9.1 -15.57 SS$.79
111.OI 2 4D 49.$ ISD2.2 -IS.IS 341.39
tt4.DO 5 _ IT.0 1441.2 -!1.14 943,S!
|NJ IN| IN| PO (ST IkG 2 IN;
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE TIUE LiT LON;
5D23 351.35 11_.85 22 53 33.9 I$SD.? -11.15 43.79
??75 _58.44 ||5.83 2_ 12 2|.| |$9?.7 -|1.1| 59.09
?5D3 _58.5D 1|5.09 Z$ )2 50.9 1528.4 -|1.04 ]$.l?
?2lO $50.S4 $14.13 _3 54 54.9 |aSS.] -l|.OI 21.45
1903 )58.59 114.47 _4 |l 1S.? |$?$,_ *t|.0S _._O
654| ]51.54 114.63 O 49 2_.9 |290.9 -1|.09 14.5_
67S? )5|.SO |lS.0S | 11 ?.0 1206.9 -1|.08 10.32
3539 $58.44 115.4_ I 35 4].2 112_.? -|1.|I 4.|4
3_26 351.35 ||l.l| | 59 40.3 |042.9 -11.t$ 5Sl.O4
3332 )SA.2S 1|2.13 2 25 .$ 9G_.O -11.19 352.25
_057 }5l.O9 ||9.93 2 45 4.3 _¥$,9 -|1,29 $46.17
4803 )$?.92 121,31 $ S 31.5 527.2 -||°5l 541.42
4572 35?.79 123.|5 3 25 18.1 7G6.2 -11.35 $$G.SD
9Z -.S27?40 l? -.026979 I_ .D91345 DAO
(5 -t.?199DO ECC .9?1809 SLB 129DS.496 TA
PLP 2D.DODOOO PF8 I.SOOOOO CNA 325.9119 E96
Nil -.29?162 NST ".D42947 NS_ .ORS269 (SN
LATE -5.OOSl LONE 5.3390 LATS 1.4961 L_S
LAUNCN DATE AUG $6,t966 BASE AZN _O2.0
3.S2lil _lO |l|.3Al¥3 R| SIDSi|.AID LAT 25.310_00 LO_ 271.49|40D
4,DDDO RCA 654S.DDDD KPD |4.638DDD TLP S?D.DDDOD TFD IDS.OOOOO
-ld5.3029 L_4 243.|510 RAD 9352.8? VEL 10.93|74 PTH 1.97140
1.3149 VIM 2.63?5 ZAE 123.3T9 B.T .oooo B.N .OOOO
|4O.S?DS LAT| -|4.460D LC_| 3DG.5498 RSN 151.1101 TTAN 1.9094
TF 66.490 TTT -22D.729 ARRIVAL DATE AU{ II 1966 22 ! 15.9
LNCN LNCN L-! |NJ |NJ
AZINU?N TIN[ TIRE LAT LONG
TO.DO 23 95 5.3 2159.5 -8.73 39.74
81.00 0 2D 49.3 2019.0 -9.SG 34.65
14.00 0 45 $9.7 1994.? -9,44 29.21
8?.OD 1 9 17.2 !916.S -9.36 23.43
90.DO 1 55 19.3 1635,? -8.33 17.S?
95.00 I 59 39ol !794.1 *9.56 |_.SG
II.D0 2 25 41.4 1675.2 -9.44 S.57
99.00 2 41 1.5 IS94.9 -9.56 339,?D
102.DO 3 11 55.5 1520.4 -9.?3 S54.DA
t05.00 5 33 46.9 1450.? -8.gs 346.65
101.00 $ 94 35.1 1316.4 -9.17 343.56
111.00 4 15 52.7 1327.6 -g.43 332.?B
t!4.00 A 31 44.7 1274.2 -9.71 334.34
|NJ IN| |NJ PO CST |kS Z END Z
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH T|NE TIRE LAT LONG
?236 |2.31 |_9.4D 24 50 41.6 1495,$ -4,49 32.71
6983 |2.45 119.44 O 55 17.3 1394.D -4.45 27.10
6692 |2.52 !17.?3 1 |? 14.4 1319.? -4.42 22.|1
6388 |2.56 1_?.30 | 40 lB.? 1241.5 -4.4D 16._6
6074 |2.57 |_7.13 2 3 54,D 116D.? -4.39 10.43
5758 |2.56 ||?.3O 2 27 49.9 |O?9*! "r_.4D 4.45
5446 |2.$2 117.73 2 51 34.6 998.2 -4.42 359.46
5144 12.45 118.44 S 14 43.5 910.9 -4.45 352.64
4858 12.36 !19.40 3 36 5S.O 845.4 -4.49 547.05
4591 12.24 120.59 3 5? 57.? ?75.? -4.54 541.?9
4345 12.D9 121.99 4 17 40.2 ?|!.4 -4.60 536.77
4122 11.92 123.57 4 36 .2 652.E -4.67 352.13
3920 |1.73 125.32 4 52 58.9 599.2 -4.74 327._3
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE II
II -.llSlO! IV -.EIElil |Z °.858180 0iO "3*10333 DAD i95.12S$0 RI 394221.121 LAT 20.510800 LON 279.49ll00
CI *|,G•2S•O [(¢ .075032 SLR !19i3.500 TA 4,OOOO 2CA 8SIS.OOOO KPD 14,S34000 TLP 570.80900 TEe 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PPD 1,500080 GMA 320,89?5 EPS -131.I083 LOM 2A$.1518 RAO 6552.87 ¥EL t0,95514 PTN 1.972•5
Nil -.lSl4I} N$Y -.27•046 NSZ -,057304 E}N 1.}184 VIM Z.6382 ZAE |24.607 D,T .00DO 8.9 .0000
kATE -3.•!4• LONE 5.0]54 LAT$ 1,48T0 LON| 136.OIJ$ LATI -14.0420 LONI 309.853i RiM 151,|359 TTAN .0805
LAUNCN DATE AUG 1?,190G EASE AZM 102.0 TF 65,?G4 TTT -189.28T ARRIVAL DATE AUG I9 t94S 22 54 54.2
LkCN LNGM L-I INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIM( LAT LONG
• $.00 I 31 22.4 i9•4,? o2.10 29,04 0503 28.25 i20.49 2 8 47.2 |269.7 2.2_ 22.]6
• 1.00 2 o 2.? 1869.5 -1.95 23.52 6208 26.35 119.54 2 3J 12.3 |194.5 2.26 16.56
84.00 2 24 •0.2 1•90.7 -1.80 I•.75 5900 26.42 118.84 2 54 30.8 1]15,7 2.30 10.74
0•.00 2 49 S2.3 l•og.s -1.•5 11.81 5583 26.46 118.41 3 18 21.8 1034.5 2.32 4.7?
90.00 5 IS 12.0 1627.7 -1.•0 5.82 5266 26.•8 118.26 3 42 J9.8 952.7 2.33 358.7•
93.00 3 40 10.9 154•.0 -1.•3 359.88 4953 26.46 118.41 4 3 57.9 8•2.0 2.32 352.64
9•.00 4 4 21.9 1•69.2 -1.80 35•.10 4652 26.42 J18.84 4 28 51.0 •94.2 2.30 34•.09
99.00 4 27 23.0 1395.• -1.93 348.5• 4368 26.35 119.34 4 50 38,4 720.4 2.26 341.61
109.00 4 4a 5e.D ]326.8 -2.10 3•3.34 4103 26.25 120.49 3 IJ 5.6 651.8 2.22 356.•6
]05.00 S 9 .7 1265.9 -2.31 338.45 3863 26.13 J2J.6• S 30 4.7 588.9 2.16 331.66
105.00 $ 27 26.4 1206.8 -2.55 333.92 3646 23.97 123.06 5 47 33.3 531.8 2.09 327.24
1]1.00 5 44 18.2 1155.5 -2.82 329.•3 3450 25.79 124.62 6 3 33.7 480.5 2.02 323.1•
114.00 S 59 41,4 |109.6 "3.11 323.85 32•6 25.58 126.34 6 18 I0.9 434.6 1.94 319.45
6X -.863630 SY -.4•354• SZ -.172_16 DAO
C3 -!.5•6••6 [CC .974602 SLR J2923.7•4 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 327.8832 EP$
NSX -.8550•4 NSY -.4861•5 N$Z -.180230 ESN
LATE -2.1995 LONE 6.2565 LAT6 1.4909 LONS
LAUNCN DATE AUG 18,1966 BASE AZM 102.0
-9.95743 RAO 208.•3675 RI 389151.395 LAT 28.310600 LON 2•9.•61800
4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-117.2361 LON 243.1518 DAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95950 PTH 1.974k7
1.3196 VIM 2.6384 ZAE 126.695 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
i23.3554 LATE -J3,9349 LONI 313.6035 RSM |5|.1•44 TTAN 2.0129
TE 65.051 TTT -156.992 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 20 1966 23 46 54.0
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
7B.OO 3 12 13.9 1•59.2 •.33 18.89
9].00 3 3? 48.8 i6••.9 4.52 12.92
• 4.00 4 3 55.S 1594.3 4.66 8,80
8•.00 • 30 4.2 1510,1 4.75 .65
90.0D 4 55 43.9 1427.2 4.78 354,38
93.00 5 20 22,P 134•,6 4.75 348,71
e•.O0 5 43 3•.0 1272.8 4.66 343.15
99.00 6 5 9.0 1203.8 4.52 33•.97
109.00 6 24 50.2 1141.5 4.33 333.18
105.00 6 42 39.9 1083.3 4.10 328.81
109.00 6 58 4].6 i035,6 3,83 324.83
111.00 ? ]5 4,6 991.8 3.54 321.21
]J4.00 • 25 58.• 953.5 3.22 317.91
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5•82 40.34 120.28 3 •1 33.0 1084.2 8.5• J].91
5463 40.45 119.28 4 5 46.7 |002.9 8.63 5.8•
513• 40.52 118.34 4 30 29.6 919.3 8.6• 559.69
4808 40.57 118.09 4 55 14.3 835.1 8.•0 353.50
4487 40.59 11•.94 S 19 30.7 752.2 8.•0 34•.42
4I•8 40.57 118.09 5 42 30.4 6•2.6 8.•0 341.37
3889 40.52 ]18.54 6 4 49.8 397.8 8.6• 338.05
3623 40.45 119.28 6 25 12.9 528.8 8.83 330.91
3382 40.34 120.28 6 43 51.3 466.3 8.37 326.2]
3168 40.20 121,51 7 0 44.9 410.3 8.50 321.93
2978 40.03 i22.95 7 15 57.3 360.6 8.•1 318.07
2812 39.83 124.56 7 29 36.3 316.8 8.32 3t4.58
2866 39.61 126.34 7 4| 51,• 278.3 8,22 311.44
THE N_N DOES NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON AUG 21 1966
8X -.715045 5Y °.848295 $Z -.2•2271 DAO "13.•9943 RAO 222.33•05 RI 3•4861.836 LAT 28.310880 LON 2•9.461800
C3 -I.43•070 [CC .9?6433 $L0 12933.887 TA 4.0000 8CA 6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TF8 $05.D0000
PLP 20.000000 P_B A.800000 GNA 3_8.8345 EP$ -103,8174 LON 243.1318 DAD 8552.89 VEL 10.96483 PTN 1.97615
NiX -.89900! N$Y -.857922 NZ -.279239 C3N 1.3278 VIM 2.8400 ZAE 129.453 B.T .0000 $.R .0000
L_T[ -.5892 LONE 7.0328 LAT9 1.4933 LON$ 110.7021 LATI "12.3678 LONI 317.4521 RSN 131.2214 TTAN 3.8158
LAUN(N OAT[ JUG ]8,1986 BASE AZN 102.0 TT 8A.348 TTT "124.308 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 22 19_$ 0 3? 15.1
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ ]NJ
AZlNUTN TIME TINT LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?J.O0 4 4? 41.8 ]385.2 19.22 9.20 5108 34.8A
41.00 5 15 78,0 1497,1 ID.44 2.74 4?81 54.9?
44.00 5 43 14.8 1401.0 I0.|1 338.25 4AI3 33.08
47.00 • 10 _I,P 1370.5 10.71 348.02 4071 55.11
10.00 • $1 3?.0 1738.2 10.73 343.88 3?44 55.13
13,00 • 0 4•.4 1157.8 I0,71 337.88 3440 33.11
14,00 7 ?_ 3•.6 1088.5 10.81 332.59 3163 53.06
!1.00 ? 4_ 41._ 1023.0 10.44 327.?9 2920 34,9?
107.00 8 0 17.8 9•7.4 10.22 523.36 2?08 54.84
105.00 P 15 40.3 919.1 9.93 319.69 2520 34.69
|04.00 8 21 8,4 87?.5 9.64 316.31 2382 34.50
111.00 8 40 50,6 841,7 9.30 313.29 2228 34.28
114.00 8 51 8.4 811.0 8.94 310.39 2110 34.03
INJ INJ PO C$T
AZNTN TINT TIME
18.95 5 14 6.8 910.?
17.85 5 40 23.1 822.1
17.03 9 8 45.0 ?$3.0
16.52 $ 32 30.1 843.3
18.33 S 5? 8.? 381,2
16.52 7 20 S.3 A82,8
17.03 7 41 3.2 411.5
17.85 7 39 48,3 348.0
18.95 8 16 25.3 292.4
120.30 8 30 58.4 244.1
121.97 8 43 43.8 202.5
123.81 8 34 52.6 185.7































S_ -.Sl9583 SY -.¥78487 $2 -,352188 DAO "20.8!998 RAO
C3 "1.31031• [C¢ .078483 SLR 12948.188 TA 4.0000 RCA
PL_ 20.000000 PFO 8.300000 GHA 330.8401 EP$ "90.8015 LON
NSX -,5069]• NS? -.•84804 NSZ -.356538 C3N 1.3501 VIM
LATE 1.0965 LONE 7.3620 LATS 1.500• LON$ 98.0467 LATI







LAT 28.310800 LON 278.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.97027 PTH 1.97825
O.T .0000 9.R .0ooo
RSN i51.2?23 TTAN 5.2404
DATE AUG 23 1966 I 28 54.3
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN( TIM( LAT LONG RANGE
?0.00 6 2? 40.3 1427.4 13.27 .09 4493
81.00 6 35 S.! ]330.9 15.53 353,02 4115
84.00 • 23 1.? 1234.9 15.?• 346.01 3740
87.00 • 31 42.S 1142.S 15.91 339.27 3380
90.00 6 18 14.9 1036.8 15.95 333.00 3047
93.00 8 42 1.2 980.! ]3.91 327.34 2730
ee. O0 9 2 •3.4 913.4 15.77 $22.36 2492
99.00 9 20 23.4 838.8 15.55 3]8.07 22•3
Io2.00 g 35 16.? 809,5 15.27 314.39 2091
105.00 9 4? 46.1 •70.3 14.93 311.24 1941
lO8.00 9 50 13.5 ?3?.9 14.56 508.33 1817
111.0 r 10 ? ?.0 •10.8 14.15 308.1• 1•15
114 O0 10 14 39.5 688,S 13.73 304.09 1631
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTH TIME
69.87 116.79 6 46 27.7
70.01 115.50 7 13 14,0
70.12 114,32 7 43 36,6
70.18 113.91 8 10 45.1
70.20 113.70 8 35 51.7
70.18 113,9i 8 38 21.2
70.12 114.32 9 17 56.8
70.01 I 4_ _ 9 34 40.2
¢_._, 116.79 9 48 46.2
69.69 118.34 10 0 36.3
69.47 120,11 50 10 33.3
69.22 122.04 10 18 57,8
68.93 124.11 10 26 7.7















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PALE 57
Iw -.30335Q SV -.855277 SE -.40SQOS OiO -_4,1|004 SAG _§O,SIABB S| 5lllSS,Sa] LAT _2,310500 LOW 8T¢.ASIISO
c] -].]A$i8) E¢¢ .Sl03S9 ILl IISS8.73! TA 4.0000 SC4 iS4S,0OO0 GPD 14,S3A000 TLP $70.00080 TFI 105.00088
_LP 80.OOOOO0 17l I.§OOOO0 {HA 531.SIAl [P| *?I.IIE_ LON 243.1S18 SAO IS51.RO VEL 10.2TS0• PTH I.SI03I
HSX -.RBOSTI NAY -.883444 NAT -.4|•)AS C3N I.SBOE V|N 8.SS|T ZAE |35.SS| B.T .OOOO B.l .OOOO
LATE •.9344 LONE 7.2847 LATS |.SOS• LONS IS.SAGO LAT| -8.2594 LON| 323.9018 RAN 131.3_•7 TTAM 8.]A33
LAUNCH SATE AUk 21,1955 BASE ATN IDE.O TF •3.0ST TTT -61.977 ASRIVAL DATE AUG 24 |285 2 •| 57.4
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ PO CIT |MG E IN• 2
A•IMUT# TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINS TINS LAT LONG
78.00 • $4 3S.S ]254.0 IB*20 332.0A SBTA 85.S0 t|4.23 S 1S 13,S SIR.B •?.SO 344.08
81.00 8 28 •2.8 !]83.9 IS.S• 344.20 5SS3 85.47 112,BS 8 48 9.S 531.9 2•.84 338.14
84.00 9 1 18.8 108|.S 19.S? 335.$2 $144 85,B0 !11.41 S t9 15.3 4D8.S ••.?6 328.38
8T.OO 8 32 .S 988.5 20*09 3•9.3| _759 85.68 t10.S• 9 48 23.• 3O?.S ••.84 3RS.]2
8D.DD 8 S9 17.S 894.4 •0.1• 3••.SB 2415 85.70 !!0.34 10 14 1•.0 •]S.4 •2.88 354.A5
83.80 ]0 E• ]8.2 8•0.1 •O.OS 317.3T •1•8 05.$8 !]0.6• lO 35 58.3 145.] ••.84 309.18
8S.OD ]0 40 Se.S ?GO.O ]9,$7 31•,87 1895 85.S0 t11,41 ID $3 35.3 83.0 2•.78 304.T3
88.00 ]0 SS 4•.8 71•.9 ]9.58 309.•S 1713 05,AT 11•.SS I! T 35,7 37.8 ••.84 30|.|8
]02.00 2] ? 1S.9 S?S.| ]9.•0 306,35 IS72 05.30 124.23 !1 28 3•.0 2.| ••.50 •98.38
1DE.S2 I] • 38.3 $74.9 19.19 305.•5 1567 05.•9 !14.30 11 18 54.• -.1 •2.49 •88.•9
]08.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOD
!|1.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .O0O0





LATE 3.8685 LONE S.8991
LAUNCH BATE AUG ••w]965
-.893334 BZ -.443•53 DAB -•G.31|64 RAO 265.110•B RI 390882.84• LAT •8.310600 LON 271.461808
.984254 SLN 1•983.950 TA 4.D000 RCA SS4S.O00D KPD 14.838000 TLP STO.OOOOD TFB IOS.O000O
9.500000 •HA 332.8114 [PS -65.9160 LOR •43.1518 SAD 855•.92 VEL 10.98525 PTN 1.9841•
-.$83501NBZ -.44449] C3N !.5639 VIM 2.6543 ZA[ 139.$7? D.T .0000 B.B .0000
LATS 1.3130 LONG ?•.?•43 LATI -3.3706 LON! 3•7.•042 RSN 151.3688 TTAN 9.37••
BASE ATN 102.G TF 60.940 TTT -30.351 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 25 J96k 3 16 3.1
LNCH LNCN L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN• TIME LAT LONG
• e.O0 9 S• 4.8 ]•]0.3 •!.48 345.79
81.00 8 34 28.4 1091.? 21.95 338.13
84.00 I0 30 $6.0 9?4.8 ••.38 3•9.83
8•.00 II 4 28.3 866.8 •2.$6 321,77
90.00 II 32 38.8 775.• ••.?8 315.08
83.00 !1 $4 48.9 •04.3 ••.66 30g.8A
14.•3 1• • 33.8 _7•.8 22.$1 387.4T
18.00 COAST TIN• LESS THAN
SO_.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
t09.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
]08.00 COAST TIN• LESS THAN
lSJ.O0 COAST TIN• LESS THAN
11•.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN
Sx .148733 S• -.878A11 SZ -.453070 OAO
C$ -.8Q3003 [CC .885816 SLR ]•997.I74 TA
WLP 20.000000 P_B 8.SO00DO •HA 335.7971 EP3
_Rx .|Q1289 HSY -.8•8•99 NAT -.43•987 CSN
L_T[ 4.8•30 LOMB 8.8484 LATS 1.51
LAUH(_ DATE •U_ 83,18A6 BASE ATN
|NJ INJ
RANk[ RT ASC AZHTH
3649 101.33 112.•8
3185 101.3_ 110.35











-•6.94090 SAO •79.$99•8 RI
4.0000 •CA 6345.0000 KPD
-55.9§$0 LON •43,1518 SAD
1.6•43 VIM •.S955 TAE
B8 LONS 8O.OGS• L,T|
10•.0 Tr 80.810
LNCN LNCH L-J INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TJH[ LiT LONG
78.00 ]0 18 SO.I 11A5.? 2•.08 345.•1
II.OD I0 51 41.$ JOA•.3 •8.85 33G.81
14.00 I! 38 50.4 840.1 83.1• 3•?.33
I?.00 18 II 5_.5 8••.A 83*45 318.14
18.00 I! 40 SO.I •33.• _5.57 518.50
18.$A t8 58 30,1 A•3.5 •3.AI 50•.AA
!1.80 COAST TIRE LESS TNAN
tg. O0 COAST TINE LESS THAN
10•.00 COAST TIRE LESS THAR
IOS.O0 COABT TINt LESS THAN
]Oe. O0 COAST TIRE LESS THAN
I1].00 COAST TINS LESS THAN
tt•.O0 COAST TINS LESS THAN
AS .3841S7 S? -.$20841 ST -.4400|1 DAO
C3 -.80547• ECC .gAS•T4 SLR 13005.440 TA
PLP •0.000000 PFS S.SOOO00 GHA 334.?8•? EPS
H81 ._74581 HS¥ -.818798 NBT ".438800 C3N
LA?E $.10•8 LONE 3.38_• LATS 1.5••S LONS











INJ PO CST INS • IN_ •
TINT TIME LAT LONk
9 3? 15.• 533,3 24.43 338.S9
IB 12 39.1 416.? •4.88 3•8.80
t0 4? 10.9 •99.9 2A.$8 321.18
11 18 55.1 ]91.8 2A.99 3]3.••
!1 45 48,0 100.• •5,03 308.SS
1• • 3].3 •9.3 •A.99 30].34
1• 15 AS.A -2.• 24.93 299.00
585•5T.848 LAT •8,310600 LON 2?8.48]800
14.838000 TL8 S?O.O0000 TFB !03.00000
855•.93 VEL 10.98037 PTH 1.885•1
141.408 S.T .0000 |.R .0000
o,_dS3 LONI 3•8.0162 RAN 151,4070 ITAN 8.•880

















RANk[ _T ASC ATNTN TIN•
3553 t15,39 111.$8 10 39 35.?
3071 IIS.$1 109.57 II 1G 23.S
8585 IJ5.79 10T.0• 11 52 50.5
213G 111.90 108.80 12 85 $?.8
178_ IIG,84 I03.15 1_ 53 3.|








-_S.10453 8AO 295.9•333 RI
A.DDDO 8¢A $545.0000 KPD








39|S04.016 LAT •4.510900 LON •?8.481A00
14.$3|000 TLP S?O.OOOO0 TFB 105.00000
-42.8617 L(_ 243.15t8 RAD 8552.93 VEL 10,993•3 PTM
1.6B6g V|N 2.7034 ZAE 142.4•5 B.T .OOOO B.R
47.428] LdT! 1.513_ LOMB 5•7.9693 RAN 131.4344 TTAN
TF $1.023 TTT 333.580 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2? 1966
L-I INJ INJ 1NJ INJ
TIME LAT LONk RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1237.3 20.75 349.50 STS4 t30.5t 112,94
112],3 21.25 340.04 $300 130.75 111.10
1007.• 21._$ 331.73 2855 13D.89 109.81
90].5 •1.9• S•4.0S •444 13_.99 108.S1
810.8 22.01 3]?.43 2092 131.02 108.26
739.1 21.92 312.13 1913 130.99 108.61
_85.• 21.43 308.10 1607 130.89 109.61
873.? •1.55 307.17 ISSO 130.85 109.g9
COAST TIN• LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
COABT TIME LESB THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0ODO
COAST T:NE LESS THAN .0000
lNJ PO CST INk •
TIN( TIME LAT
11 18 54.1 5G2.3 23.85
11 53 29.• 446.3 2•.08
12 2T 13.] 33•.2 •4.••
12 59 IS.5 223.5 24.39
13 24 50.9 135.8 24.4•
13 45 52.T 64.1 24.39
14 I 33.3 10.? •4.2•
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tl .!S?683 |i -.714111 Sl -.A}|l|l DAD -IS.R4$0S MAD 3O?.SO01d ml 40180S.ST8 LAT
C$ -.891804 TCC .llSl?8 SLR IEI9$,SS2 TA 4.OODO RCA lSiS.DeOO RPD i4.1$iooe TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFD 8,SOOO00 GNA 338,7884 EPS -30,8092 LOM 248.1518 HAD SSSI.9Z VEL
MIM .561172 NiT -,7103t4 NSZ *.403818 C3N I,SS4? VIM 2.S826 ZA[ 14t.783 8.T
LATE $.3462 LOME 4.3?83 LATS I,SISO LON8 34,8129 LAT| 2.9SS8 LON] 32Q.ISSS RSM






















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TI_E
It 14 59.3 1333.9 18.07 354,49 4129 143,08 115.07 1! 41 13.4
tl S2 1.1 1229.0 18.45 346.93 3TIg 143.27 113.56 12 12 30.6
12 24 10.4 1125.6 18.T5 $39.3D 3316 148.40 112.39 12 43 4.0
12 54 35.3 1028.1 18.94 $32.2D 2986 143.48 111.64 13 11 43o4
13 21 42.3 940.§ 19.00 325.79 2596 143.51 I11.$9 13 3? 22.8
13 44 53.9 003.0 18.94 320.26 2305 |43,48 111.64 13 59 19.S
14 4 .| 804.1 |8.T5 315.65 2067 143.40 112.39 14 17 24.2
14 Ig 21.8 754.9 18.45 $11.87 1877 148.2? 118.56 14 $1 56.7
14 31 35.8 716.1 10.07 308.79 1728 143.08 115.07 14 48 31.9
14 41 21.4 685.4 17.62 306.24 1610 142.86 116.84 14 52 46.8
14 44 54.8 674.3 17.42 308.29 1568 142.75 117.66 14 56 9.2
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .DOOO













3M .722473 8Y -.694343 SZ -.352918 OAO -20.66591 RAO 320.54808 RI 403981.766 LAT
C3 -.091508 ECC .985361 SLR 12994.190 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 330.7840 EPS -1g.6287 LOM 245.]518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
NSM .722889 NSY -.58T263 NSZ -.349830 CSM 1.560? VIM 2.6837 ZAE 142.017 B.T
LATE 0.S758 LONE _.2552 LATS 1.3244 LONG 22.2238 LATE 4.2411 LONE 325.1640 RRM






AUG 29 1968 S 41 28.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ZNJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TINE
78.00 !1 30 11.G 1466.3 14.06 2.38 4644 153.$2 117.41 I1 34 37.9
81.00 12 0 17.Z 1370.7 14.37 333.39 4270 ]53.48 116.15 12 23 7.9
84.00 12 30 1.4 1275.5 14.60 348.45 $898 135.60 t13.20 12 51 16.9
87.00 12 SA 32.S 1183,7 Id.7S 341.76 $540 133.6T 114.6| 13 18 16.1
90.00 13 23 1.4 1098.1 14.80 335.50 3208 155.59 1|4.41 |3 43 19.5
93.00 13 48 S|.1 1021.2 14.73 329.82 2909 155.67 114.61 14 S 52.3
96.00 14 9 43.1 954.0 14.60 324.80 2649 155.60 115.20 14 25 37.|
99.00 14 27 37.3 896.0 14.37 320.44 2428 155.48 116.15 14 42 $4.1
102.00 14 42 48.0 848,4 14.06 316.67 2243 155.32 117.41 14 56 56.4
IOS.O0 14 95 35.T 808.2 13.09 313.43 2080 155.12 118.92 IS 9 4.0
108000 15 6 23.5 774.0 13,28 310.62 1961 IS4.ST 120.65 IS 19 I5.3
_1J.00 15 15 32.$ 745.9 12.83 308.16 1856 154.59 122.54 15 27 59.5
114.00 15 23 21.4 723.6 12.37 303.98 1769 154.28 124.58 13 35 25.0















SX .852441 5Y *.435843 SZ -.284154 DAO "16.51008
C3 -.801435 ECC .983199 6LR 12903.130 TA 4.DODO
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GN4 337.?397 EPS -9.1002
N3X .858009 NSY -.430378 NSZ ",280352 CSM 1.5367
LATE 8.4855 LOUD 2,0410 LIT8 1.5205 LONS 9.8625
LAUHCH DATE JUG 27,1966 BSSE 5ZM 102.0 TF 84.
RAO 332.76025 RI 405458.313 LAT 25.310600 LON 279.491500
RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14,639000 TLP 37O.O0OOO T_6 I05.00000
LOM 243.1319 RAD 6832.92 VEL 10.95956 PTU 1.56505
VIN 2,6530 ZSE 142.072 B.T .0000 B.R .O0OO
LATI S.1737 LONI S23.0300 RSM 131.4323 TT4N 3.1397
341 TTT 267.190 5RRIVAL DATE 5UG 30 1966 7 26 95.2
LUCH LNCN L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SC 5ZMTH TIME
75.00 11 34 38.7 1611.? 9.34 10.69 3209 166.84 119,22 12 3 28.3
Al.00 12 4 24.S IS23,4 9.60 4.24 4563 166.98 119.13 12 29 47,5
54.00 12 32 18.1 1434.1 9.00 357.73 4514 187.09 I17.31 12 56 10,3
A?.OO 12 54 32.8 1344.3 9.92 331.32 4172 167,13 118.51 13 21 59.1
18.O0 13 _5 3S.$ 1262.2 9.56 $49.1? 3543 187.|7 115.84 13 46 $7.9
65.00 13 41 51.4 1113.1 9.92 339.39 3542 167.13 116.51 14 9 35.2
61.00 t4 11 17.8 1112.8 9.50 334.01 3268 187.09 117.31 14 30 30.3
14.00 14 91 44.7 1049.3 9.60 329.28 3022 166.98 118.18 14 49 14.0
10e.00 14 40 13.0 993.9 9.34 324.99 2808 168.24 199.22 13 3 46.8
105.00 15 4 _1,8 945.7 9.02 321.17 2624 166,86 120.57 13 20 I7.3
I01.00 15 t? S3.8 904.3 8.67 3IT.?? 2468 |66.43 122.12 13 32 35.0
I11.00 15 21 34.3 860.7 8.27 314.73 2331 166.19 123.84 13 44 3.1
114.00 iS 31 48.0 830.2 7.50 312.01 2216 165.88 123,72 13 53 46.2















IW .942884 S? -,204280 SZ -.202835 DAO °11.70886 RAO 344.34193 El 408245.469 LAT
C3 -.923804 ECC .984831 SLR 12990.723 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 9FD 8.300000 GUA 339.7283 EPS 5,8789 LOM 243,]3]8 RAO 0552.92 VEL
USM .940382 USY -.254941 NSZ -.199503 C3N 1.5446 VIM 2.6807 ZAE 141.976 D.T
LATE $.ltTl LONE .7358 LAT6 I.S|3T LONG 357.1239 LATI 5.7818 LONI $22.3196 RSN






AUG 31 1966 D 8 51.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTU TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINE
?8.00 II 40 33.0 IT63.2 4.1g 19.11 $798 177.88 120.29 12 g 56.2
81.00 12 5 29.0 1680.5 4.42 13.08 $473 l?7.gg 119.29 12 34 29,8
84.00 12 32 $2.1 1506.3 4.30 6.92 $144 179.09 118.33 12 50 29.4
8?.00 12 50 11.6 1811.5 4.70 .?S 48J4 178.14 118.10 13 24 23.1
90.00 13 24 $4.5 1428.5 4,74 384.05 4491 178.16 117.94 IS 48 43.D
93.00 13 49 30.J 134g.1 4.?D 348.79 4184 IT8.14 118.10 14 11 39.2
gs.o0 14 12 33.0 1274.8 4.sg 343.27 3897 IT8.09 118.55 14 $3 48.6
80.00 14 33 40.3 1206.7 4.42 $38.13 3684 177.99 II9.2g 14 33 $6.0
I02.00 14 53 9.3 1143.3 4.10 333.40 $308 177.86 120.29 15 12 14.?
IDS.O0 JS 10 34.5 I090.6 3.gl 329.10 3188 IT7.69 12|.$3 IS 28 48.1
108.00 15 26 10.$ J042.3 3.5g 325.18 3004 17T.48 122.9T 15 43 s2.g
I1_.00 15 40 ?.0 999.9 S.23 321.68 2843 177.23 124.59 IS 56 46.8
114.0_ IS 52 34.1 962,6 2.85 $18.39 2T02 176.97 126,$6 16 R 36.8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
P4GE $0
ix .liOill iv -,0204T0 0| -,IIR??T 040 -i,4TSi| 140 SiS.delOS 01 40ESf8.202 L4T 20.$10600 LOq 2YE.41IO@O
¢S -.900803 EC¢ .904248 ILl i2Ee?.041 T4 4.0000 R(A 0945.0000 KPO |4.0]0000 TLP ITS.Boo00 T_O |OS.0OPO0
_LD 80.000000 PVO O.SOOODO 6HA 33E.T|OO _98 |5.340| LON 243.18|8 8A0 4S52,22 ill ID.eil2E PTN !.00412
Nil .EJ|?it NAT -.OllAOe NSZ -.|O?OOO C3N |.5254 TIN 2.iT?| _&[ 14|.T42 2,T .OOOO 0.2 .0000
LATE S.4SO? LONE $$2.4100 LATe l.S03I LON$ 344.10|| LiT| i.oles LON| $20.9643 R$N |St.)SIS TTAN .4it?
LA_CN DATE i_ 28,|966 9AS[ AZN ID2,0 _F 0§,525 7TT 223*604 ARRIVAL OAT[ 9EP I |ee6 J 4• 50.0
LN¢N LNCM L-I IN| l_J 1HI [qJ |NJ PO CIT I86 2 |86 2
AZ|MUTN TIME T]N_ LAT LON_ RAke[ RT AS( AZNTN TI_ TINE L4T LCMqG
?0.00 I| •] 11.9 |8|?.6 -|.|G 27.S6 0398 lea.Or 12D.S3 12 I5 9.3 |242.E 3.|S 20.•?
01.00 I_ • Sl.I |840.4 -.95 2|,91 eGgS |OA.T3 ||e.§8 I? 38 |1.3 1165.4 3.24 14.9S
04°00 12 $2 SA,T |?Se.9 -.TO |6°04 5700 |00.02 $|e.26 |3 | 50.6 $084.e $.3| 9.0_
12.00 12 SO IO.D tA•T.7 -.69 10,03 54eD _08,02 |18.4S |3 2e ?.? |OD2.T 3.3S 2.99
00°00 |3 23 36.$ |SR8.6 -°66 4.02 S|4| 18|.89 ||0.30 |3 50 ||.E 820.6 3.3? 3SG.97
98.00 tS 00 2e.A tSt5.$ -.69 3So.tO 4829 tee.o? tl8.4S 64 13 43.1 040.3 3.SS 3S!.06
00.00 |4 l_ 20.4 1430.4 -.?R 3S2.39 4533 108.02 |le. RD |4 36 10°8 ?63.4 3.31 343.$8
09.00 14 34 S|.4 6368.3 -.9S 34E.DS 425§ 268.73 ||9.$8 |4 ST 37.6 69|.3 3.24 $40.Do
tOW.DO |4 eS 40.Z 1299.2 -|.|6 $4|.00 3999 loe.At t20.53 !$ |? 20.0 624.6 3.|e 334.9T
lOS.DO 18 |S $.0 |239.2 -|.42 337.|2 $T6? |80.45 |2|.72 15 $5 44.| 564.2 $.04 $30.32
600.00 lS $2 41.$ JSgA.6 -|.73 332.74 3559 188.26 |23.|0 |5 52 26.2 5Dg.K 2.62 326.0S
111.00 15 40 42.1 |535.9 -2.06 328.71 33?4 108.03 124.67 16 ? 38.0 460.9 2.TO 322.18
114.00 IG 3 IS.0 tO92.S -2.42 324.99 32|0 tOT.T? 626.39 |6 21 2_.$ 4|?.5 2.63 $|0.$9
SX .605692 SY .11077! $Z -.O|?S|| DAO -|.0D338 R_ 0.36D73 R! 405655.035 LAT 28,3|0600 LON 276.491800
CS "I.004047 ECC .083502 SLR 12902,026 TA d. DOOO RCA 9345.DDOD KPD |4.650000 TLP $?D*O0000 TF9 |0S.00000
PLP 20.000000 P_B 8°S00000 6HA 340.6966 EP3 26.1009 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL IO.9e4lT PTN |.98887
NSX .802899 NSY *|20009 NS2 -.D|2309 (IN 1.4995 VIM 2._722 ZA[ I41.357 B.T .ROOD 9.R .0009
LAT_ 4.5564 LON_ 380*05_9 LATe 2.4890 LON3 332.0046 LAT| 6.0443 LON| 3|9.2694 RSN |51.2874 TTAN .•048
LAUNCH OATE AUG $0,|99_ O4SE AZN 602.0 TF GG*|O_ TTT 202.$92 ARRIVAL 04T( $[P 2 1666 E 20 2e*S
LNCH LNCM L-I IN| |NJ IN| |NJ IN| PO CST |_ 2 I86 2
AZIMUTH 71NE 718( LAT LONG RAN(;[ RT ARC AZNTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG
70.00 II 45 15.7 20?3.2 -6.$2 $6.|| •DD$ |98.31 !19.92 |2 Ie 40.9 1388.2 -2.24 29.19
• 1.00 12 0 3.D 2000.8 -48.$2 30.8| G?Ie 199.43 |18.97 |2 42 25.0 1525.8 -2*66 2_.82
04.00 22 S_ _*| I924.0 -6.|6 25o21 6416 leg.s1 110.20 13 4 7.| |249.0 -2.|0 |E.le
OT°O0 12 56 $0°2 6844.2 -G°O? IS.SO 9|0? tee.S? 117.05 t$ 27 34,4 |169o2 -2.08 12.$0
• 0.00 13 _Z |.4 |762.8 -6.04 I$.42 579| |99.50 l|?.?| |3 5| 24.3 IOOT.8 -2.08 e.34
08.00 15 4T 8.0 |68|.7 "6.0? ?,45 _4T6 |99._7 I_7,_5 t4 IS ]0.$ IOOe.? -2.06 .$7
90.00 14 l| 44.8 1602.$ -6.|6 |,$9 517| _99.51 llR.2e |4 38 27.$ g2?.S -2.10 354.5I
00.00 14 3S 25.3 |SZe.? -6.32 $$5.80 4879 199.43 1_0.97 |S D $2.0 85|.7 -2.I_ $46.86
|02°00 14 $7 $_.0 |455.4 -e,$2 $_0.4| 4603 :Sg._| !19.92 |5 22 7.4 TED.4 -2.24 343.40
I08.00 SO 10 85.2 |388.4 -6,70 345,2T 4352 :gg.16 |2|.09 |5 42 2.6 714.4 -2.$5 $38.45
IOO.00 |S 30 23.9 1320.9 -?°07 340.4S d122 |90o80 |22.46 66 O $2.4 653°9 -2.47 333.7!
tls.00 15 59 22.6 |2?4.2 -7.40 $35.95 3913 _ge.?G _24.02 |e !? 36.T 599.2 -2.80 329.3$
IJ4,00 _e 62 55.8 I224.9 -?.?S $$1.77 3?27 190.52 |2S.74 _6 $3 le.? 549.9 -2.74 325.3!
• X .992021 SY .28Se74 02 .D?2e4e DAO 4.62014 RAO |?.2S$47 RI 404|94.085 LAT 28.$I0600 LON 2T6.401800
¢3 -I.D•4911 ECC .6828_9 2LR I2073,$R$ 74 4.0000 R(A GSe$.DDDD R_D 64.038000 TL_ $T0.00090 T_6 tOS.O0000
PL_ 20.000000 PF9 8.RDODDO 6M4 _4|,R022 EP$ $T.2466 LON 243.ISJ# RAD _$52.el VEL |D.08|45 PTH |.08236
NIX .948487 NSY °30546• 822 .oe4ts7 C3N 1.4985 ¥1N 2.996| 24_ 14D.?RI R.T o0000 2.8 .0000
LATE S.4418 LONE $$6.7037 LAT$ 1.4730 LON3 312.50_? LATe $.7230 LONI 3_?,4204 R$N ISI.20e4 TTAR 2.I086
L_U_(N DATE AU_ $I.|eee 9ARE AZN ID2.D Tr eA.eoR TTT 121.373 ARRIVAL DATE $_P 3 IeeS I0 8 .8
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST IN_ 2 |N; 2
AZIMUTH TIN[ TINE L4T LON6 RAR;[ IT 4|C AZRT_ TIR_ lINE LAT LO_6
• •o00 I! 4? IS.6 2229.0 -II.T2 44oe7 ?ROB _0.2| |1e.42 12 24 24.e I_54.0 -7.$e $?.TT
Al.00 12 • S$.$ 2t9|.2 *t|.$| 39.$2 ?34| _t0.32 |IT.45 |2 44 3Go7 14ee.2 -7,s| 3£.T$
04.00 I_ 31 _d.3 2DR8.2 -lI.$e 34.S$ 7053 T10.dO 1I_,?4 13 e t2.5 14_3.2 -T.4S 27.)T
AV.O0 I_ 5_ _ToS 2010.T *II.2e 2•.e3 e754 _10.45 116.30 IS 25 S#.2 J$35.T -T.4! 21.e8
SO.O0 13 20 _$.9 re30.2 -!I.25 2_.0) e44I _0.47 Ile.19 Is 52 3).A _2SS.2 °?.40 15o_
9_.00 I3 4S 4•.t IS4e.3 -ii.26 Ie.$$ 612A _JD.4$ 1|6.30 14 IR 34,3 !1T$.$ oT.4! e.?S
9S,00 14 II e.O IT86.T -t|.3e |0.$4 5$De _D,4D JIR.?4 14 4D 32.T IDeI.T oT.45 $.TS
$9.00 14 ]_ $$,8 |•2?.2 -t|.S| 4.8R $503 _0.32 ltT.e3 IS 4 2.e _D_2.2 -T.eI $sT.eO
tOSoO0 14 _9 92.0 1_|!.| o11.T2 $$t.tT $2|| _lD.2t tie.e2 |$ 26 A3.| 936.| -?.SO 3S2.0T
|0S,00 IS _2 $T.$ IeSe.T -Itoee 335.62 455T _IO.DO lie.92 IS 4E IT.D 264.T -T.e$ $48.ei
10•.00 IS 44 t.1 t475.4 o!2o2T 3e8.3S 4635 20S,eE _21.D$ |6 R Se.s Tee.e -?.el 341.4s
Ill.00 |Q $ S9,$ |4t2.6 -|2.6D 345.$$ 44_4 _00.66 122.65 |9 2T 3J.! 73T.6 -7.e$ $$6._!
114o00 I• 22 2e.4 |3_T.$ -I2.e$ $38.T4 4245 _0R.44 |_4.38 |G 45 6.? 8e2.3 -e.o? $32oli
6X .006423 $Y ,4•eels 8_ .172632 OAO R.g4Oe| 840 20.40233 NI 48JT83.578 LAT 28.$IDAOO LON 276.46IS00
CS -t.158223 EC¢ .68|$1| 9LR |296T,683 ?A 4.9090 RCA S343.DDDO K_D 14.630000 TLP eTD.DO90D 190 505.00000
_L _ 20.000000 PrO 0.600000 6M4 $42.86T9 [93 48.47|8 L_il 243,15|e RAO 63§2.R| TEL |D.eTe|D PTH 1.90114
89_ .890394 NSY .4TTTl4 RSZ .IT?Tit C$N |.42_5 VIM 2.6$06 ZA( 133°906 9.T ,ODDO 9.R .0000
LATE if*leeS LONE $33.4145 LATe |.4842 LONe 307.0360 L_T[ S.1227 LON| 3t5.4322 RSN IS_.|I62 TTAN 3.406T
LAUNCH DATE $EP 1,1866 94$E A_N _D2.D TF 67.280 TTT IGD.e$? ARRIVAL DATE S(P d SEeS ID 48 33.3
LNCN LMCN L-! IN4 INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 Z IN6 2
A21_UT_ TIW_E TI_E LAT LONG RANGE _T AS( kZMTH TIME lIME LAT LONG
TO.D0 II 49 42.? 2$e4.O "|6.$e 55.$3 8210 Z21.SI ||e.04 |2 28 29.7 I709.0 -J2.?I 49.$4
at.DO I2 S 2S.? 2321.3 -18.$6 48°35 Tee3 221.92 ||5.D| |2 40 D.D 1_46.$ -|2.63 41.90
04.00 12 $| .9 22$2.2 -16.20 44.31 ?693 22|.70 t14.25 |$ $ $3.| _ST?.2 -12.57 $$.0I
0V.00 12 54 |6._ 21?7.3 -IO.|D $0.84 740| 221.75 |I3.79 |3 $0 33.9 lSD2.$ -|2.53 S1.32
90.00 18 IS $4.4 2087.? -36.00 33.0I 7092 221.76 J|3.63 13 53 54.D |422.7 -|2.52 25.47
03.00 IS 44 $5.2 20|4.8 -10.|0 _6.9| 677t 22|.73 /|$.79 14 |O |O.O !$39.0 -|2.55 19.38
• _.00 14 10 42.S 1930.? -19.20 20*60 _447 221.70 t|4.25 |4 42 5_.4 1255.? "!2.57 IS.l?
90.00 14 $6 4T.D I047.2 -16.36 |4.40 6_25 22|.62 _l$.Ot IS ? $d.2 I|T2.2 -12.63 6.IS
102.00 IS 2 19.t S?6Sot -|0.58 0.23 5014 221.5| |16.04 15 31 45.2 |Dg_.s -|2.71 .84
lOS.e0 IS 29 $5.3 |608.6 -|6.05 2.24 5510 22_.37 117.3! |S $5 4,1 |0|$.8 -J2.0| $84.94
tO•.O0 IS 50 19.0 1016.4 -17.16 380.5! 8242 22|.20 |18.00 tG |? |5.4 941.4 -|2.95 $49.31
lll.O0 I_ 12 20._ |$49.$ -|7.SO 38|.06 4027 22|.00 _20.d0 tG 36 9.9 2?4.$ -|$.03 $45.99
114DO0 _6 $2 SA.Z |48?.8 -I7.07 345.92 4784 220.?6 |22.32 |9 S? 44.0 212.E *|$*|R $$0.09
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
PAGE I0
IX .?]1011 17 .1|1110 it .|Si|I4 0A0 |S.04|4l RAG 40.0?0iS 41 3114S?,|54 LA? 2l,$|0400 LON 2TI,41tl00
¢$ -I.||SIOS 2¢¢ ,ITtll2 IL4 11451.333 ?i 4.0000 lEA 1§4S.O00O KPO |4.131000 TLP S?O.OOOO0 TF8 IOS.OOOO0
eLP !0.000000 PFI 0.500000 GHA 343.1S3S EPS S9.8i85 _ON 743.1S18 RAG 2552.90 VEL |0.47414 PYN l,|?ti4
NIX .T$044I MS? .G29?91 N$Z .204235 CAN I.$803 V[N 2.0498 EkE I38.022 B.T *0000 B.R .0000
kATE .?ST8 LONE 3|4.|513 LATS 1.4839 LONS 294.48S0 hAT! 4.2040 LONI 313.2?§¥ RSN ISl,O|?S TTAN 4.4G48
LAUNCN OAYE $EP 2,|i6S eASE AZN 102.0 TF 07.408 TTT |40.1?0 AAR|VAL OAT| 8EP S 1460 I! 31 |O.Z
LNCN LMCN L-| |NJ IN| IN| IN| IN| PO C$T ING | ING 2
AIINUTN T]_E TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTH T|NE TINt LA? LONG
?8.00 st 53 IO.S |SSQ.9 -20.91 _3.33 8004 ?33.44 ||E,OO |E 33 33.4 1861.9 -17.42 SG.Si
I1.00 |2 II 11.8 2400.| "20.G? 59.|9 8880 233.SS lIl,_6 |2 82 31.8 1805,| -I7.34 51.30
84.00 12 3| |8.6 2415,Q "?0,49 54.49 8320 233.62 1|0,82 13 1| 34,3 1740.6 -|?.28 46.8|
8?.00 12 58 38.0 2343.8 -20.38 49.24 004? 233.6? 110.30 13 32 4t.0 1688.8 -17.24 41.33
80.00 13 t? 58.4 2265.| -20.34 43.48 7742 ?33.68 ||0.13 |3 55 43.5 1590,2 -|?.E2 35.5?
83.00 13 43 36.6 2181.3 -20.38 37.31 ?418 233.0? ||0.30 14 20 |?.9 1506.3 -17.24 29.40
9_.00 14 I1 .3 2094.2 "20,49 30.84 7082 233.62 |I0.82 |4 45 54.5 |4|9°2 -|?.28 22,90
99.00 14 35 32.0 2006.0 -20._? 24.24 6743 233.3§ |J|,66 |5 I1 38,0 |3_|,0 -I?,34 |6,40
102.00 |3 S 54.8 |919.0 -20.9J |7.63 6409 233.44 112.80 15 3? |3.8 1244.0 -|?.42 9.86
105.00 _5 ]2 37.! 1835.1 °21.20 |d.|$ 6088 233.3! ||4.20 16 3 |2.2 1160.1 -17.53 3,46
tO8.00 aS 50 14.9 1753.6 -21.53 4,09 3783 233.14 113.82 J6 2? 30.? 1080.8 -I?.Q5 35?.30
111.00 IS 22 33.1 1681.? -21.90 358.91 5504 232.94 117.64 |6 50 34.9 IOO6.? -17.?8 351.44
l|4,OO $8 43 23.? _633.6 °22.30 353.23 5245 _32.7I JJ9,63 I7 J2 J?.3 938.6 -J?.9J 345.91
SX .S73246 SY .747551 SZ .335494 OAO 19.S0200 RAO 52.51708 Rl 3g4179.066 LAT 28,310600 LON 278.461800
C3 -t.323500 ECC .9?8208 $LR 12947.?68 TA 4.0000 4EA 6545,0000 KPO 14.638D00 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PL_ 20.000000 PFB 8.50000D GNA 344.6392 EP_ 71,3599 LOM 243,1318 RAO 6532,89 VEL 10.96967 PTH 1.97802
NIX .5_22tt NSY .?54039 N$Z .339580 CAM 1.3281 VIM 2.6402 ZAE 137.322 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE *.?D?4 LONE 353.2930 LAT$ 1.4|25 LON$ _81.9014 LAT| 3.|597 LC_q! 3J0.9736 4$M 150.8987 TTAN 5.3360
LAUNCH OAT| SEP 3,1966 BASE AZM I02.0 TE 68.|10 TTT 119,937 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 6 1966 I| 1_ 53.4
LNCH LMCH L-! IN| IN| |NJ |NJ IN| PO C|T ING 2 ING |
AZIMUTH TIME TIN| LAT LONG RANGE RT 45C AZ_TH TIN| TINt LA? LONG
?e.O0 21 58 24.3 2685.1 -24.52 ?2.9? 9378 246,18 108,83 12 43 |9.4 2010.1 -22.55 64.?8
88.00 12 14 49.4 2635,6 -24.24 69.3? 9184 246.28 107.S| 12 58 43.0 2960°5 -21.44 61.10
84.00 _2 33 4.| 257?.2 "24,03 63.|1 8935 246,33 106._3 13 16 1.4 1902.2 "21.32 56.80
87.00 12 54 9.9 2509.2 "23.90 60.15 8090 248.39 103.91 |3 35 59.2 1834.2 "21.33 52,8|
go.o0 13 18 4.5 2432.0 -23.86 34.49 8391 246.40 _05.?! 23 $8 36.S 1757.0 -22,31 46.25
83.00 13 44 28.5 2340.8 -23.90 48.22 80El 246.39 103.91 14 23 33.3 t622.8 -21.33 39.88
88.00 14 12 45.8 2235.? "24.03 41.46 ??|0 246.33 106._3 14 30 21.6 1380.? "22.32 33.15
99.00 ld d2 9.? 2181.S "24.24 34,42 ?348 ?48.28 IO?.S! 15 18 12.2 1486.5 "21.44 2_._5
102.00 15 It 50.7 2062.2 "24.52 27.27 6986 246.18 108.83 15 46 17.9 1392.2 -21.53 19.06
105.00 15 42 5.3 1975.4 -24.85 20.20 6_34 246.03 110.42 16 t4 .7 1300.4 -22.64 22.06
JOB.00 16 g 20.4 1882.9 "25.22 13.32 6300 243.89 I12.25 18 40 48.3 1212.9 -21.26 5.28
t11.00 18 3_ 13.8 1800.0 -25.62 6.73 5888 245.09 114.28 17 5 19.9 1231.0 -2J.90 358.82
2_4.00 22 J 33.8 J730.4 -26.05 .47 3?02 245.42 JI6.46 J? 3D 24.2 1035.4 "22.D4 332.?D
SX .374025 87 .8384T8 82 .390308 OAO 23.34758 RAO 65.85940 R| 389019,996 LAT 28.310800 LON 2?0.481000
C3 -I.42884t ECC .878338 8L4 12936.447 TA 4.0000 4CA 8545.000D KPO 14.030000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_B IOS.O0000
PLP 20.O000DO PF8 8.S00000 GNA 345.8248 EP3 83.3825 LOM 243.1518 RAD 0352.89 VEL 10.96487 PTH 1.97624
N|X .380757 N|Y .842793 NSZ .39|442 C3N 1.2703 VIM 2.6302 ZAE 13_.777 §.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -|.173S LONE 3||.8353 LATS 1,3108 LON$ 269.2?9| LATI 1.7952 LON| 308.5818 R|M 150.7800 TTAN 5.9958
LAUNC_ OAT| |[P 4,1888 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 02.122 TTT 89.798 ARRIVAL DA_E $EP ? t906 13 6 34.?
LNCN LNGN L'I IN| |NJ IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A5C AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
_1.00 $2 I 58.8 282_,2 °22.2! 82.34 9809 259.82 104,42 12 50 38.8 2142,2 -|a.?! ?3.?4
I1.00 |2 E_ 28.S 2782.4 -28.B0 79.49 9?53 239.91 102.87 13 8 50.9 2102.4 -_4.68 ?0.00
84.00 I2 JI 8.3 273_.3 °28.82 ?_.84 8538 25_.82 lOf.8| 13 _3 38.8 _057.3 -24.82 67.J2
12.00 12 _ 24.0 28?0.2 -2_.40 ?t.30 932_ Z_O.O| I00.8? 13 41 54.2 1993.2 °_._? _2,58
tO.O0 13 _0 38.8 258|.! °_0,40 65.60 9024 2_0.02 |00._0 14 3 54.8 tg20.1 "_4.SS S_.04
I_.O0 13 _ 42.6 250?.? -20,48 $2.32 860? 260.0! I00.8? 24 Eg 30.3 1832,? -?4,5? _C._2
g_.O0 14 t_ 48.0 242D.8 -_0.62 52.19 8313 239.g? I01.65 14 3? 58.8 1233.8 -24.02 d5._?
8_.00 14 42 48.8 2308.3 "?_,8| 44.54 7_18 _39.91 102,87 15 24 l?.I 1033.3 -24.88 35.85
102.00 15 2? 32.8 2204.3 -27.2! 30.0? ?|12 259.82 I04,4? IS 39 12.3 1528.3 -_4.29 28.04
105.00 tS 54 51.4 2102.5 -27.38 28.83 ?|29 259,?0 10_.36 10 30 .9 1422,5 -_4.81 20.21
108.00 1Q _ 19.8 2005.4 -28.02 22.23 0230 259.55 100.47 18 59 45,0 1330.4 -25.D4 12.20
111.00 I_ 5_ 8.1 1214.6 -28.47 13.92 6412 239.32 110.27 IT 28 _.? 1238.6 -_S,18 S.S2
114.00 I? 24 g,3 t03t.O -20,94 ?.05 6094 239.15 t13.2! 17 54 40.3 1156,0 "23.52 338.87
8_ .t4|428 SY .886850 SZ ,43?369 OAO 25.9488S RAO 80.4988? 8! 383t58,082 LAT 28.310800 LON 2?0,461100
C3 -t.833778 EC¢ .8?4816 SLR _2923.1_ TA 4.0000 RCA 0|45.0000 K_D 14.638_00 TL8 570.00000 TF6 fOS.O0000
_L_ 20.000000 _F8 8.500000 GHA 34_,8105 E_3 85,9?3? LON _43.1518 RAD 0352.88 VEL 10.96009 _TN 1.97448
N_ ,133384 N|Y .888340 N$Z .43938? CAN 1.2283 VIM 2.6211 ZAE 133,740 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE °3.56_8 LONE 33|.3703 LAT3 1.3687 LON$ 258,8142 LAT| .08_7 LON! 306.2239 RSN I50.$386 ?TAN 8,42_2
L_UN¢_ GATE $EP 5,_968 BASE AZM tO2.0 TF 69.643 TTT ?8.509 4RR|VAL DATE SEP 8 190_ 14 0 38.7
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ IN| IN| IN| IN_ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE 4T ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
28.00 22 30 58.4 2932.0 "28.84 9D.22 10330 274,3? 100.56 13 19 48.4 2257.0 -26.95 81.22
8|,00 12 39 3_.0 2904.5 -28.43 88.24 10220 274.43 98.3? 13 28 .3 2229.5 -26.84 ?9.25
84.00 _2 52 32,2 28_8.3 -28.1! 85.43 10028 2?4.50 92.90 |3 39 18.4 2191,3 -2G.25 ?6.44
_?.00 13 0 2.1 2813.! "22.89 81.3? 9821 274.52 93.89 13 34 35.2 2238.1 -26._9 72.34
go.o0 83 30 !4.0 2241.5 "27.81 76.31 9S93 274.53 95.52 14 15 33.S 20_0.5 "26.6? 67.27
93.00 13 58 20.? 2650.? "2?.89 89.64 9_42 2?4.32 95,89 14 42 3_,3 1975.? -2_*_9 £0._0
9_.00 14 _1 13.9 2544.8 "28.!1 62.8! 8833 274.30 96,92 15 13 38.6 1869.8 -2_.25 52.?8
99.00 15 _ 56.3 2430.4 "28.43 $3.28 8393 274.45 98.57 !S 4? 26.? I?SS.A °26,84 44.29
!02.00 15 4_ 32.? 2324°2 "28.84 44.3J 7948 274.37 |DD.36 J5 22 8.9 1639.2 -26.95 35°57
105.00 t_ 19 36.8 2200.9 "29.29 33.84 2312 274._6 102.83 16 SE _7.? 1323.9 -27.08 26.9_
108.00 16 54 13.7 2093.? _29.72 2?.47 ?J02 224.12 103.29 |7 29 7.3 !418,? -27.21 18.08
111.00 !7 _8 53.8 1994.2 "30.27 !9.$2 6722 2?3.93 107,88 !8 0 7.6 1319,2 -27.35 10.85
1!4.00 17 _7 23.4 1903,2 "30.?8 12.05 63?6 2?3.74 !10.38 18 29 6.6 1228.2 °22.d9 3.52
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Iw *.lOS100 IT .ROSlO0 II .41413T DAO ET.ORO/T RiO It.O)$oI RI )TRO¢t.II? LAT
¢_ -I.II?lll E¢¢ .IT_RTR ILR 11111.1|1 TA 4.0000 tel lSii.DDDO KPO 14.GIlDO0 TLP
PL_ E@.0008@8 PVI i.§OODOD GNA ]4T.|OI| Ell IOI.IST$ L_ 241.|S|l IAO ISS_olT V[L
NR_ *.20RSil NIT .Rl_llG NSZ .45S0T! C$N I.ID?$ Vii _.llSl ZA[ I$I.STO 8.T
LATE -4.iOOR LONE $SE,SR3R LAT8 |,$4T! LON| 243.t052 LATE -2,1720 LONE 304o!254 RAN
LAUUCU DATE SEP G.ilel BAlE AZN 102.0 TF NI.RRI ffT SJ+t2? ARREVAL DATE
LWEH LNCN L-E ENJ INJ ENJ ENJ INJ
alENUTN Till[ TEN[ LAT LONG RANG[ mT A|( MZMTN TIN[
Tt.OD I$ 23 ll.2 2t10.1 "_9.$R 13.T2 IOSlD 2If. ST Rl. T6 14 2 56.2
A|.OD 25 21 2S.S IT&IT| -20,14 R_,_T 20443 200.?4 91.47 14 R 38.1
eA,OO |$ _8 IS.2 2832.• -21,51 g0.22 20334 209.28 94.S4 24 |? ?.A
AT.uP 11 4• 10.3 •leT.4 "•S.IR 80.29 10160 •89.e0 93.1R 14 30 tT.T
DO.OO 14 3 IT.O •119.2 -•8,19 81.19 9095 289.81 92.20 14 90 IG.3
9].DD $4 3• 28.9 2?•S.D -28,29 75.0& 9530 289.8D 93.29 15 |T 53.8
QG.OO $S • Sl.I •GiO.8 -2e.S_ _.12 8089 289.TR 94,54 1S 91 2T.T
SO.OR 11 41 3S.? •A/T.O -21.94 52.41 86|2 289.24 9K.4T |S 28 2,T
102.oO tl ZS S•.4 23R2,2 -29.39 40.02 9133 299.62 9B.TG IT S 14.?
1os.00 $? 4 ID.R 2245.9 -_.RT 38.42 TRY! 289.57 101.2T ET 41 32.S
toe.oo ST 40 3T.S 21•9,0 -30.38 30.02 T239 289.4A 103.93 IS 14 S.2
Ili.O0 iS 14 4S.S •025+0 -30.90 2|.23 4842 289.28 106.69 |B 48 31.5
114.00 18 41 30.5 1930.3 -32.42 1_.9T 6482 289.08 109.S3 19 18 40.8
sx -.3_0541 S¥ .12g•15 SZ .444139 DAO 2S.4002T RAO !12.20781 81 370090.03S LAT
C3 -I.TOOIKI ((C .972084 9LR |290T.288 TA 4.0000 RRA 034S.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP ZO.O0000g PFB R.SOOODO GNA 340.5918 EP$ 122.2439 LON 243.1510 RAO 6352.82 V[L
Nix -.354244 NST .823S63 NSZ .44•921 C3N 1.1968 VIM 2.6150 ZAE 129.426 B.T
LATE -S.?? 80 LOIN1[ 31].3344 LATS 1.3•6| LONS 231.I?SD LATE -$.0613 LONI 302.5220 RAN
LA_CH OAT[ SET T,1961 64SE AZN 102.0 TF 69.68! TTT 31.216 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCN LNCH L-I
AZIMUTN TIN( TIME
?e.O0 14 24 39.0 2932.6
01.00 lA 34 49.0 2906,6
A4.00 14 A6 14.2 2820.1
A?.OO !S Z 18.6 2818.$
90.GO 1S 24 20.$ 2247,2
93.00 15 52 32.2 2SS5.8
14.00 16 25 5S.I 254_°6
99.00 12 Z 9.• 2432.6
102.00 5? 3_ 15.4 2314oT
105.00 IA 15 43.4 2200.1
100.00 IA 30 44.2 2091.?
111.00 19 23 A•.O 1892o3
114.00 t9 54 2?.3 1899,S
INJ INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ
LA? LONG RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TENE
-20.84 90.26 10333 30S.39 I00.$4 13 ES 31.6
-28,46 80.39 10234 305,46 08.Ag 15 23 IS.6
-•8.]4 85.T3 ID093 305.SJ 96.82 IS 34 4.2
-27.92 81.94 9891 306.$4 9S.T! IS 49 16.g
-27.8S T_.?3 g_ES 30S.SS gs.31 16 I_ T.3
-2?.92 70.01 9262 30S.SA OS.TI 16 36 53.0
-28.14 82.08 8848 305.31 95.6Z IT 8 2Ao4
-28,A6 53.44 8401 30S.46 RS.d9 17 A2 41,8
-28.84 4A.33 ?gAs 3DS.3g 1D0.54 18 IT 5D.I
"•9.2R 39.T8 ?$09 306.29 102.68 18 92 2So4
-28.T4 2T.33 T094 30S.IS 105.38 18 25 3So8
-30.21 19.32 6711 304,99 107.99 19 36 53.4
-30.TO 11.60 $362 304.T9 ]10.T2 20 26 _.8
|! -.SeN•S? ST *YiSSA8 82 .404381 OAO 23.85106 RAO 120.49246 81 341088.288 LAT
C$ -2.TSO#?A [CC .871•$1 6LR 12801.838 fA 4.00D0 RCA 8941.0000 RPD I4.938D00 TLP
PLP 2OoODODDD PF2 8.5DDDDD 6NA 348*162A [P3 |36o|128 LON 243.0518 RAO 6152*87 VEL
MS1 -.SB$301 NAT .?08_4! MS• .400923 C3N 1,2224 V[M _.6209 ZA[ 122.346 O.T
LATE -A.$8e2 LONE 314.8214 LAT3 1.3080 LON3 218.432t L4T| -R.1399 LONI 301,$38? 888
LA_NC_ DATE 8EP 8,1988 0A$[ AZN 102.0 TF 69.128 TTT 13.520 ARRIVAL DATE
L_C, LNCN L-! [NJ INJ |_J |RJ IRJ
AZlMUTN TIME TIN( LAT LONG RAMG[ 8t ARC AZNTN T/ME
YR.00 II 3 34.2 2804.5 -28.10 81.1A 98A! 32J.02 105.08 18 SO 18.T
At.00 JA IA 1.6 2705.0 -28.81 T8.28 .8691 321.10 103.48 IT 2 8.5
AA.0D IA 31 35.3 2TISol -2_.38 74.03 1491 371.18 102.22 IT 14 30.4
AY.OP 11 $0 $0.1 Z831ol o28.2d 70.10 92_0 32|.18 101.43 tT 35 3._
I0.00 I? IA 4.8 25?8.| -21.18 84.18 88_8 3ZJ.20 I01.18 IT ST 2.1
A_.O0 I? 41 8.T 2480oT *28.24 58.18 1820 $?1.1| I01.A$ |8 _ 39.4
AA.0D II !! IT.8 2383.6 -28.38 50.98 8741 3Z1.18 102.22 18 S! 10.8
AA.O0 tl A_ 21.6 21_0.S +26.61 43.31 T850 3_$.10 103.A6 18 _1 32.T
IOT.O0 18 16 I0.$ 2186.T -28.80 35.44 ?AGO 321.02 |01.08 19 $2 37.2
I01.00 18 A8 40.S 208A.6 -2?.24 27.61 TOS9 320.91 108.96 20 23 23.1
IOA.O0 8O 2O 8.O I887.3 -2?.62 20.00 8897 320.?T 1DR.08 20 13 13.2
111.60 26 A6 SI.A 1896.3 -28.0• 1•.T2 8340 320.40 !!!o40 21 21 34.?
114.00 _1 18 3.O 1812.S -28.44 S.93 6022 3E0.40 113.84 21 d8 1SoS
IX -.?AlI?? SY .548629 $Z .334329 OAO 19.93123 RAO |44.39633 RE 380810.923 LAT
¢3 -I.?80914 ECC .8702S? SLR 12698.008 TA 4,0000 RCA 8§4S.0009 _PD 14.638000 TLP
_ke EO.OO0000 PF 6 6.$00000 CHA 3S0.5S31EeS $50._620 L(_ I_ 243.1518 RAO 6552.66 VEL
Nil -.7?7392 NSY .538344 NSZ *328629 C3N !.2231 V|N 2.6296 ZA[ 125.46S 0.f
LATE -6.S?A3 LONE 3S6.3897 LAT$ 1.2869 LONS 205.69?0 LATE -10.8352 LONE 30t,3199 RSN
LAUNC_ OATE SEP 9,1968 6ARE AZN 102.0 TF 18,404 TTT -343.262 ARR|VAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-! ENJ INJ INJ ENJ ENJ
AZINUTN TIRE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?6.00 I? 48 •3.6 263?.6 -23.31 69.30 gl?5 336,1T 110.33 18 33 16.2
AI.0D 18 5 •3.0 2181.8 -23.09 _S.28 8923 33_.26 109.04 |8 48 24,8
IA.OD tA 23 S?.8 2922.3 *22.82 61.44 8T42 33_,32 108.08 19 6 .1
A?.O0 18 41 16.8 2453,6 -22.81 56.42 84?4 33_.36 107.49 19 26 ID.4
80,00 19 9 16.0 23?6,2 -22.?R 50.T4 8124 33_.32 102.28 Ig 48 32.2
63.00 19 _5 31.4 2291.2 °22.81 4A.4g 28A3 336.30 102.A9 20 J3 46.6
_.00 20 3 38.5 22O0.6 °2•.82 3?,Tg ¥48_ 33_.32 108.08 20 40 20.3
88.00 2O 32 A3.3 2tOT.? -•3,08 30.23 T138 333.26 I09.04 21 ? 51.0
tO•.O0 21 I _0o0 2014.? -23,31 23.T9 6T8! 336.12 !10.33 21 33 34.T
I01.00 21 30 48.3 1924.• +•3.59 16.84 6435 336.06 111.89 22 2 52,_
S06.00 21 51 36.? 1838.$ *•3.89 I0.08 _!0_ 333.92 153.68 22 28 14.g
111.00 22 25 4.4 IT52.3 -2A.23 3.62 3299 333.?S 113._T 22 34 21.g
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
P4G[ I!
SI -.OlOlOI IT ,537735 RI ,ESSIBS 0AS $3.779S4 NAG 15R,BSOSB m| SSTRRB.03I LAT
C3 -l.TliO?l ECE ,9701R4 ILR IEIIT.T34 TA 4,OBOe mEA B54§.0000 KPO 14,131000 TLP
PL P 80.000000 PVB 8.500000 GNA 3Sl,S3A? [PS 1S4,?391 LON _43,|5|0 RAB SS§E.ll VEL
NIX -.DITTII MS7 .323121NSZ ,_3BIBI ¢3M 1,3|47 VIM _,SITS ZAE |24.054 8.T
LATE "G.SOIS LONE 331.40Sl LATE t.2sg! LOqS 198.9001 LATI "RE.OBOE LON! 306.0234 RAN
LAUNCH 04YE 8EP IOoltlS BARE AZN 102.0 tr B?.BIB TTT "31B.844 ARRIVAL OAtS
LNCN LkCN L-I INJ XNJ IMJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANC[ RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?A.O0 19 3§ 3S.0 2439.S -18.22 ST.29 842B 350.77 1|4.95 20 IS 15,S
11.00 IO i4 IS.? 2300.4 -18.03 52.}| B193 350.86 113.#? 20 33 56,0
84.00 20 14 59.A 2514.0 -17.89 40.10 7933 350.93 113.07 20 53 33,3
I?.O0 20 3T 42.S 2240.8 -IT.SO 42.74 7S40 350.95 112.57 21 1S 3,4
00.00 2t 2 11.2 21S1.8 -17,78 36.9S 7341 350.90 112.40 21 30 12.9
DS.O0 21 20 1.2 20T0.3 -17.00 30.6! ?OtO 350.96 !12.57 22 2 39.5
DIDO0 21 S4 4l.I 1092.3 -17.09 24.45 $687 350,93 113.07 22 27 53,5
99.00 22 01 35.9 1906.3 -10.05 !8.00 6355 350.06 t13.87 22 53 22,2
102.00 2• 40 1•.3 1821.S -16.22 11.59 S031 350.77 !|4.95 23 18 34,1
105.00 23 14 2.D $740,6 -|0.44 5.34 5720 350.66 116.31 23 43 2.?
100.00 23 30 44.4 |664.| o18.?0 359.33 5428 350.52 117.87 24 6 20.6
11t.00 0 6 •.4 1593.0 -18,9g 353.60 5157 350.35 11g.63 0 32 55.3
liA.O0 0 2T S?.0 1527.5 "19.30 348.18 4909 350.16 121.55 0 53 25,3
Sx -.607399 IY .09942! BZ .!231t9 DAB 7.07215 NAO 174.25030 RI 55?053.566
C3 -1.773027 ECC .970887 BLR 12899,457 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.630000
PLP •0.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 352.S244 EPB -175.7745 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.86
NSX -.OSgOS9 NSY .053666 kBZ .114971 ¢5N 1.3388 VIM 2.6420 ZAE 123.281
LATE -S.4561 LONE ,7163 LATS 1.25•$ LOMB |60.2841 LAT! -14.2128 LON] 303.7015
LAUNCH OATS SEP 12,1906 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 66.870 TTT -288.549 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZINUTN TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A_C AZNTH TIME
71.00 21 15 19.8 2237.8 -12.01 45.3? 7642 4.98 t18.31 21 52 57.6
01.00 21 38 9.? 2171.6 -11.84 40.52 7382 5.07 117.32 22 12 21.3
84.00 21 98 35.2 2099.0 -11.72 35.2£ ?|DJ 5°|4 1JS.59 22 33 35,0
87.00 22 22 23.6 2023.2 "11.64 29.65 6802 5.16 |16.!5 22 56 6,?
gO.O0 2• 4T 14.6 1942.9 -11.61 25.?T 6490 5.|9 !|6.00 23 19 37.5
9S.OO 23 12 4•.2 1860.7 -11.64 1?.72 6172 5.I6 116.15 23 43 42,9
gS.OO 23 35 15.9 1778.5 "|1.72 11.61 5854 5.14 116.59 24 ? 55.2
99.00 0 ? 25.8 1697.6 -11.64 5,56 5543 5.07 117.32 0 35 45.4
102.00 0 3l 52.0 1619.9 "12.01 359.67 5245 4.90 118.31 0 58 52.0
105.00 O 55 1•.2 J548.6 "22*21 354.01 4965 A.8? 119,53 J 20 50,8
|03.00 1 17 13.6 1473.4 -12.45 348.63 4704 4.72 120.97 I 41 52.2
lll.00 1 37 50.4 1415.6 "12.72 343.56 4466 4.$6 !22.59 2 | 26,|
114.00 I 5? .S 1358.4 "13.00 330.6D 4249 4.36 124.37 2 19 39°3
8x -,009304 ST -.145715 6Z -.000994 DAO -.05693 RAO 186.37669 RI 356393.406 LAT
C3 -I.730751ECC .071581 $LR 12903.997 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD |4.6580D0 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 S.500000 GHA 353.S!00 EP6 "164.4918 LON 243.1S!8 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.908554 N$7 -.|81277 NSZ -.009416 C3N 1.3415 VIN 2.6426 ZAE 123.376 8.T
LATE -4.251l LONE 2.8652 LAT6 1.2374 LONS |6?.6052 LATI -|4.?929 LONI 306.2888 RAN
LAUNCH DATE 3E8 13.1668 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.!I5 TTT -256.4?6 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-J ]NJ |NJ |NJ JNJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABC AZNTN TIN(
?8.00 •2 5A 2E.T 2034,A -5.21 33.88 6853 18.00 |20.11 25 30 21,5
}l.O0 03 It 13.3 1912.5 -5.05 28.$6 6569 19.18 118.20 23 5! 55.8
84.00 2S 43 9.$ 1055.8 "4.81 23.08 6268 18.24 |18.50 24 14 35.1
}?.DO D |l 31.0 I}0S.I -4.05 IT,23 595g Ig,20 I10.07 0 41 57.I
8D.0O O 3? t.T 1714.8 -4.82 II.2T 5643 tt. IO 11T.83 I $ 48.5
}3.DO I 0 9.8 1843.8 -4.45 5.30 9325 I6.2A 114.0? I 20 33.2
ll.OO l 18 49,6 15i4.3 -4.93 558.41 $022 |9.24 I|0,50 I $_ 51.2
It.O0 I 50 26.S 1400.4 -S.OS 353.72 4T30 18.10 139.20 2 15 |T.I
100.D0 ! 10 59.1 14|T,O -5,21 544.26 4455 Ig.ol 120.15 2 }6 35,8
IDS.OD 2 34 3.3 1350.I -5.41 343.16 4202 18.96 lit,33 2 56 $4.!
109.00 • SS 37.D 1290.2 -5.$9 335.36 3970 18.82 I22.71 3 I$ ?.2
I11.00 3 1l 39.1 1235.2 -5,9| 333.g0 3761 18.64 124.20 $ 32 14.6
It4.00 3 Z} 14.8 1115.7 -6.18 329.75 3574 !8.45 !28.00 3 46 .3
Ix -,618111 ST -.57683S 6_ -.123360 DAO -?.06606 RAO 202.30403 R| 361684.227
C$ -I,II|2ll fCC oIT2T22 SLB |29!1,468 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545o6090 KPD |4.638000
PL9 •0.000o0o pro S.So00eo GNA 354.495T E_B -150.2420 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.6?
NBM -,9|llIS NSY -.390685 NSZ *.131333 C3N 1.3289 VIM 2.6402 ZA£ |24.449
LATE -•.?$$1 LONE 4.7414 LAT6 !.223T LONB |54.9549 LATI -14.5380 LON! 309.6783
LAUNCH OATS S[_ 18,1966 BABE AZN tO2.0 Tr 65.366 TTT -226.863 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN T_NE
78.00 0 40 §.3 1836.6 1,65 23,13 6083 33.38 120,$! t 10 42.0
81.00 I 4 48.0 1758.2 1,83 !?.37 5775 33.48 119.54 1 34 6.1
84.00 I 30 13.8 1676.? t.96 !1.4! 5457 33.55 118.83 ! 58 10.5
8?.O0 I S5 SQ.? 15g3.g 2*04 5,35 5134 33.60 !t8.3R 2 22 30.6
90.OO 2 21 27.D ]511o5 2,06 359.31 48JA 33.61 JJ8.24 2 46 38.3
95.00 • 48 IS.3 |431.4 2.04 353.42 4504 33.60 118.39 3 10 6.?
96.00 3 g $5.$ 1355.2 ;,96 347,7£ 420g 33.55 |18,83 3 32 30.7
99.00 3 32 8.3 1264.t 1,83 542.41 3935 33.48 !19.54 3 53 32,3
102.00 3 52 41.? 1218,S 1.65 337.43 3684 53.38 120.5| 4 15 .5
I05.00 4 11 3|.3 1159.6 1.44 332.63 3457 33.25 !2!.72 4 30 50.9
IO8.Oo 4 2} 30.4 1106.6 1,19 328.60 3255 33.09 123.12 4 4? 5.0
!11.OO 4 44 8.5 1059.4 .91 324.?3 30?5 32.91 124.?! 5 I 47.g






8EP 13 1666 IS 56 43.?















LAT 25.310600 LON 279.461800
TLP 5?0,00000 TFO 105.00000
VEL 10.94919 PTN !.97044
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RBM 150,I000 TTAN 2.5g15
DATE 6EP 14 1966 19 5t 2.1




















6EP 15 1866 20 43 27.}















LAT 28.310600 LON 2TS.461100
TL9 5?0,00000 TFB 105,00000
VEL 10.95428 PTN |.g7231
B.T .0000 B.R .0ooo
RSN 150.0588 TTAN 1.2287
DATE 3EP 16 1966 21 35 5.0















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAGE S3
6S -o703|37 SV -.|TS|tl 82 -.23421J DAD -|).SASt4 RAO SIS.tREES RI $|4Sdt.SOO LAT EA.3SOIDO LO_ ETI.•II808
C$ -t.|63377 ECC °97420? SLR t2901.??R TA 4.0000 RCt SS4S.OOOO KPD t4.334000 TLP 370.DODOO TEl S03.00000
PLD 20.OODOOO PVS S.30OO00 GNA 3SS,4RI3 EPS -135.|678 LON E4S.lSIR lad SSS2.SR VEL 10.9S663 PTH |.97)96
NIZ -.;7Ei37 NRY -.SSIISS NSZ -.E41O|| C3N !.3128 V|N 2.S$7! ZAE |El.S|2 |.T .0000 S.R .O000
L•TE -t,OS30 LONE 6.E0$2 LATS I.E|15 LONS IAE.2977 LATI -13.$$24 LON| 3|).5974 RSN 1SO.OGRE TTAN 3. lGd3
LAUNCH DATE 6EP IS,tRiG BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.$2| TTT "|94.233 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 17 tii4 22 Ei SI.R
LHCH LNCN L'I ]NJ ]NJ ]RJ INJ INJ PO CST INk 2 IN6 t
AZlNUTH TINS TINS LAT LONE RANk[ RT ARC AZNTfl TINS TINS LAT LC_6
7&°O0 R lS 32.7 1141.4 0*|] |2,70 9352 4|.|3 !tS.96 2 47 I.| 873°• 12.22 5°93
83.00 • •S 22.8 7083.| 8.31 6.•9 SD]T 4|.24 1|8.30 3 12 23.7 088.| |2.28 338.29
44.00 3 13 28.3 1476.4 8.•6 *IS 46T8 49.32 ]!7.72 3 38 •.S 80|,• |2.39 392.88
47.00 3 70 14.8 1380.t 8.56 303.34 4342 48.37 !1?.24 4 3 23.0 719.1 12.38 348.S3
90.DO 4 8 ?.2 1308.6 8.59 347.72 4018 48.39 |17.08 4 2? 03.6 831.6 12.37 340.42
93.00 4 30 33.4 1227.7 0.56 34|.91 37|2 49°3? |17.24 • 31 1.1 032.7 17.36 334.12
98.00 4 33 9.0 1154.S S.46 336.S0 3430 49.32 117.72 S 12 24.7 4?8.9 12.33 328.24
99.00 S 13 42.8 1008.1 6.31 331.54 317? 40.24 115.30 S 31 01.8 4|4.1 12.20 324.34
|0,.00 3 32 9.1 1030.S 8.11 327.03 2951 48.13 |]9.36 5 49 IS.S 35§.0 17.22 318.93
los.oo s 48 32.8 979.0 7.86 323.01 2704 4?.95 120.05 6 • 51.0 304.0 |2.13 313.08
106.00 • 3 3.8 934.0 7.50 319.30 2562 47.81 122.36 6 18 37.S 258.0 |2.06 312.48
Ell.nO S IS 5].3 895.0 7.27 316.13 2434 47.$0 124.05 6 30 48.3 220.0 ||.86 309.37
114.00 • 27 14.0 861.t 6.94 313.19 2306 47,37 123.60 S 4! 3S,R |SS,| JI.80 S08.80
SX -.800S41SY -.730040 SZ ".326100 OAO -19.03706 NAG 230.33882 R] 377439.883 LAT
C3 -1.•78328 ECC .876248 SLR 12934.547 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO t4.$38000 TLP
PLP •0.000000 PFB 8.500000 6HA 336.4069 EPS -|22.5019 LON 243.13|6 SAD 6552.39 VEL
NSX -.987837 NSY -.73008| NSZ -.331483 CSN t.3072 VIR 2.$361ZAE |29.403 B.T
LATE .8SI3 LONE 7.1881 LATS 1.2006 LONS 729.5963 LATI -11.2032 LON] 317.667| RSN






SAP 18 llSk 23 18 5S.8
LNCH LNCN L-] INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIN(
78.00 3 50 58.8 1475.2 13.78 2.90 4679 63.46 I|?.3A 4 23 32.2
81.00 4 28 |9.8 1381.9 14.03 356.05 4313 0L59 116.33 4 31 2|.?
14.00 4 37 20.0 _288.6 14.22 349.23 3949 63.68 115.d| 5 15 37.2
47.00 S 23 36.0 !190.0 14.34 342.62 3596 63.74 !14.84 3 43 34.1
90.00 9 31 56.0 11|3.0 14.38 336.33 3265 63.?6 |14.63 6 |D 29.3
93.00 8 IS 54.8 1033.6 |4.3d 330.68 299S 63.74 114o84 6 33 tO,2
98.00 6 37 |D.3 867.1 14.22 320.38 0700 63.$8 ||3.41 6 53 |7.4
99.00 8 55 40.0 80?.9 14.03 321,10 24?2 63,58 !!6.33 ? |D 4?.8
102.O0 ? It 33.3 837,4 13.78 3|7.18 22T0 93.76 |IT.S4 7 23 SO.?
10S.00 7 23 7.O 814,8 13.46 313.81 2114 $3.29 119.02 ? 38 41.S
|08.00 ? 36 41°• 778,8 13,|3 3|0,00 1978 63,09 120,?1 7 48 40.1
Ill.DO ? 48 33.• 748.8 12.?? 309.29 1063 92,8S 122*S7 7 59 3.9
IRA.08 ? 53 0.3 723.4 |2.30 303.97 |798 62.39 t24,37 8 ? 9.7















THE NOON 00_S NOT CROSS THE 243.|918 NERID]AN ON REP _9 | 838
sx -.389978 SY -.833603 SZ *.384758 DAO -23.25085 OAO
C$ -|.3|_184 [CC .978A54 SLfl 12848.967 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP •O.OOODO0 Pr8 8,300000 6HA 350.4302 EPO -100.3|00 LON
NS_ -.377|54 NSY -.53A38? NSZ "*380290 CSN 1.3238 VIM
LATE •*•lib LONE ?.8780 LATS 1.18]0 LONG 1|6.9213 LATI
LAUNCH DATE SEP 17,|986 EASE AZN |02.0 TF 63.224
24S.16289 RI 370000.93t LAT
6545.0000 APD |4.630000 TLP
243.1510 SAD 3992.90 VEL
2.6392 ZAE 132.748 8.T
-9,2429 LONI 321.4750 NON






SEP 20 1888 0 |4 lS.I
LHCN LNCN
AZJHUTH ?INS
El.GO 5 30 79.3
Al*DO I 8 4.?
A4.00 8 41 t.!
IT.O0 ? 1| 3.T
I0.00 T 38 3.4
A$oO0 A I ••*3
88,00 A _0 43°0
88,00 9 38 73.0
107.00 8 48 1o8
109.00 A $8 9.8
|03.01 8 39 I•.0
|71.00
1|4.00
L-| |NJ ]NJ |RJ INJ
TIRE LAT LONG RANk[ R? 43C 4ZNTN
|)•4.A 18.33 993.93 4004 ?9.28 t|4.00
|•71.1 70.88 348.34 3399 ?9.44 ||3.38
|11A.8 |0.00 _30.07 3213 79.3k ||2o04
|022.t |0.08 31|.02 08|2 ?9.63 |11.9|
934.A |0.13 320.43 2373 79.63 t||.2S
|58.k 18.09 3|g.80 2202 79.33 I|!.S|
?8?.3 10.92 375.22 2040 ?9.38 ||2.2A
?4?.0 18.k8 371.30 I04k ?g. A4 |13.38
?08.8 18.33 30A.23 1602 ?9.28 l|A.00
G¥S.! |?.94 303.62 IS?D 79.08 1|6.64
8?3.0 |?.94 303.62 1370 ?9.DR !|S.63
COAST TINS LESS THAN .DDDO

























• I 21.37 28?.90
• .0 21.S? 287.A9
8_ -.|SSi14 SY -.883388 SZ -.43000k DAO
C3 -|.07_Z09 [CC .982394 SLR 12974.774 TA
PLP •0.000000 PER 8.300000 kHA 358.4239 EPS
HSX -.1423|0 NST -.098?3| NS2 -.43803? CSR
LATE 3.0877 LONE ?.7104 LAT$ |.1824 LONS
LAUNCH DATE SEP |8.1888 BASE AZN |02.0
-25.976T0 DAD 2RO.OISID R| 3051|8.108 LAT 20.3|0100 LON 278.A8ll00
4.0000 RCA 604S.DD00 RPD |4.638000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFR 103.00000
-gs.sRDD LOR 243.19|8 RAD 6552.81 VEL |o.gA|10 PTN 1.88271
|.4??? VIR 2.$882 ZAE |37.308 B.T .0000 S.R .0000
104.2452 LATI -4,3897 LONI 325.8S72 RSN |90.|552 ?TAN 8.G187

























L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN[ LAT LONG RANkE RT ASC AZNTH
12|9.? 2|.22 347.38 3685 05.82 t|2.52
||03.2 23.09 338.88 3230 09.02 ||0.65
988.? 22.07 330.54 2?03 gO.IT t09.|3
882.0 22.33 322.82 2371 99.26 IDS.12
781.8 22.42 316.|8 2028 90*30 |0?.76
720.2 22.33 310.88 1740 96.26 ]08.12
6?4.0 22.|2 30?.41 1361 96.19 108.94
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST T]NE LESS THAN .0008
COAST T|NE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN oDOOD
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0D00
COAST T]NE LESS THAN .D000
1NJ PO COT INk 2 ING 2
TINS TIN[ LAT LONG
7 26 39.6 3A•.? 24.25 338.2|
8 ! 23,3 428.2 24.48 330.$8
8 33 15.| 3|3.? 24.81 322.14
g k 25.4 20?.6 24.?2 3|4.38
g 33 2.5 ||6,S 24.?8 30?.?0
9 54 !.5 43.2 24.?2 302.43
|0 ? 33.? -|.0 24.63 288.00
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAS[ 44
$0 *iTS?01 IT ".llilOO l| -,iISSII DAD -|T,I|]SI RAO
C] -,145514 SEE *iS4495 SLR IRSIi,411 TA 4,0000 RCA
PL9 20.000080 PTB 8,S00000 SNA ,40SS EPS -84.2959 LON
MiD .008214 NS¥ -,SIS4SS NS| -,4SSE4? CSN 3.54§0 VIN
LATE 4.SIS0 LONE T.S4TO LATS !,3T45 LONS SI.STST LATI
LAUNCH DATE lET ll,llS8 RASE AZN lOl. D TF SD.?SS
LNCH LNCH L-| |NJ INJ INJ INJ
A|INUTH TIME TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
?0.00 III EO.$ I169.4 22oS0 $44.35 3490 |II.43 111.24
OI.OO I ST S_.I IO4S,9 25.05 $35.00 2999 III.SS 109.08
IS.DO 9 36 4 9.8 919.2 23,35 $25°93 25|3 ||1.85 I07,23
07.00 IO 12 34.S 004°0 ES.SO 3I?.56 2065 !11.94 10S.92
SO,D0 IO 41 54.2 709.S 24.03 S|O.SS IS9? I11.98 I05.44
91.38 10 52 3$.9 674.? 24.00 S08.|0 1553 |||.9? lOS.S4
01.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .OOOD
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODOD
102.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .DDDO
lOS.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODOO
Ioo.oo COAST TINE LESS THAN ,ODOO
III.OO COAST TINS LESS THAN ,ODOO
2|4.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
IX .296952 IT -.842343 SZ *.449747 DAD -26.72?42 RAO 289.4|975 RI
c$ -.9945T? ECC .995968 SLR I2998.|$5 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KiD
PLP _0.000000 PFB 9.300000 GHA 2.3952 EPS -72.3706 LON 243.1518 RAD
NS_ .300174 NIY -.838798 NS| -.448528 CSN I.SOS$ VIN 2.6920 |AS
E?4.1TSS| RI SSOS)|,ll) LIT 2S,$30SO0 LON ETS.4IlIOO
SSIS,OOO0 SPD 14,I)SOOO TL9 S?O.OOOOD T+S IOS.OOOOO
E43,lSIS RAD SSSE.92 VEL IS.lOSS? PEN I,SA455
2.1101 ZAE 135.945 S,T .OOOO R.R .0000
*I.3305 LON! S2T.?380 RSN 150,I940 TTAN S.SSIS
TTT -SS.SIO ARRIVAL DATE SEP 22 3SIS 2 4 5S.4
|NJ POCST IMG 2 INS E
TINS TINS LAT LONG
S 3T 4S.T 494.4 25.SS S3S.S$
9 15 16.0 365.9 25.59 325.53
9 S2 8.2 244.2 25.92 SI?.SS
SO 25 S8oS |29.0 25.95 SO4.91
|0 $3 4S.S 3d.3 25.02 301.95
It 3 S|.S -.3 25.00 299.42
395949.551LAT 2S.S|OSOD LON 279.A51900
|4.SSSOOO TLP 570.00000 TFB lOS.D0000
SS52.95 VEL 10.99099 PTH 1.9050S
341.S78 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 8.7915 LONE !.6657 LATS 2.1SOS LONS 78.9246 LATI
















8X .49057A ST -._57433 S| -.421563 DAO
C3 -.iDIOT2 ECC .186837 SLR 15003.851 TA
PLP 20.000000 iTS l. SO0000 GHA 2.3505 EPS
HS_ .S00300 NSY ",752052 NSZ -.419583 C3N






I.ll g3 LONI 325.4438 RSN ! 50.2306 TTAN S.2225
TTT -40.S17 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 23 i965 2 SS .t
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINS TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
9 4 14.l 1202.0 21.?O 346.I9 3532 126.DS III,0S
9 42 19.4 1080.0 22.24 537.57 3140 |26.30 110.05
9S0.7 22.68 328.70 2575 126.4? 108,38
8SO.S 22.99 320.69 2245 126.58 10?.24
?58.0 23.10 S13.93 1886 125.62 106.83
688.0 22.99 308.75 ISIS 126.55 10?.24
S75.3 22.93 S0?.84 1557 I26.SS 107.48
COAST TINS LESS THAN °0DO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOO
COAST TINS LESS THAN .O000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST T3ME LESS THAN ,O0D0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ POCST INS 2 INS E
TINS TINS LAT LONG
9 24 15.8 525.0 24.51 337.9S
iO 0 19.4 AOS.O 24.91 $29.00
30 3S SS.5 2SS.? IS.I! $20.22
II ? sg.o I?S.S 25.2S 322.1S
l! SS S.7 83.0 2S.31 S05.3S
11 $5 35.2 15.0 25.25 SOD.21
11 $9 ST.7 -l.g 2S.22 299.11
-24.93S29 RAO 303.3S47S RI 3S9989.40S LAT 2S.SIOSOO LON 279.481800
4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP 5?D.OOOOO TFS IOS.O0000
-SO.?S?S LOM 243.1515 RAO SS52.93 VEL 10.99340 TTH 1.98074
1.8467 VIM 2.?000 ZAE 142.588 B.T .0090 B.R .OOOO
SS.SDO2 LATI 2.952? LONI 320.3247 RSN 150.2si? TTAN 5.473?
LAUNCH DATE SEO 21,1955 SASE AIM 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L*I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TINS LAT LONG
?4.00 2 Z| 42.6 1298.S IS.15 5S2.ll
41.00 l0 3 4.1 1147.3 19.55 344.23
44.00 10 31 33.9 IO80.1 19.9! 338.45
OT.00 II ? L4.1 978,T 28,15 329.13
00.00 II 35 t0.S ASl.I E0.20 328,45
45.00 II Sl Z.? 8tT.E 10.15 $1?.15
01.00 18 II 15.? TS|.S 19.SI $11.78
IS.00 II 10 14,5 713.3 IS,SS $09.25
102.O0 12 41 18.S S?8,4 IS.13 305,45
102.41 1_ 4_ 38.2 S?4.S 19,07 $05.15
lOl.O0 COAl] TIME LESS THAN
It1.00 COAST TIME LESS TNAN
tt4.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
IX .873010 ST -,IS8131 S| -.$738TI DAD
C] -.li?ll4 EC( .S15248 SLR 12993.581 TA
_L_ 20.000000 iTS 8,SOO000 GMA 3,SSSS 895
NSX .SAtll? NS¥ -.131225 NS| -,3?0985 CSM
LATE 9,1795 LONE 4.5307 LATS 1.1478 LONS
LAUNCH DATE 8EP _!,1965 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
?0.00 9 41 25.4 I415.? IS.SO 359.45
At.DO IS 12 29.0 1318.I 15.93 352.26
04.00 !0 43 2.1 1220.3 !S.18 345.|S
iT.DO II 12 G.4 l126.S 16.34 338.31
90.00 II 38 47.1 IOiO.S |S.40 332.00
93.00 12 2 25.0 964.2 15.34 325.37
96.00 |_ 22 43.8 898.8 IS.t8 $21.48
90.00 12 39 49.9 844.0 15.93 317.30
202.00 12 34 1.8 798.9 IS.SO 313.76
205.00 I3 5 48.2 761.9 IS.21 310.?S
208.00 23 It 35.2 731.6 14.7? 308.18
111.OO l_ 21 46.4 705.? 14.30 $05.94



































61.275 TTT *IS.TOO ARRIVAL DATE SEP 24 395S 3 SO 39.4
INJ INJ INJ POCST INS ! INS
RT A$C AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
139.SD 214.29 9 50 19.0 Ell,S 22.43 344.1S
139.$0 II2.$S tO 22 51.4 512.3 IE.63 336.1T
159.94 111.39 I0 54 34.0 405,1 !Z.T8 318.24
140.03 lID.IS 11 24 3.8 304.T 22.lt 320.i2
140.0_ 110.18 II 30 1.0 216.1 _1.83 $14.4)
140.03 I10.S5 12 II 31.9 141.2 12.19 $0_,40
|39.94 I11.$5 12 25 54.1 83.6 12.78 304.13
139.80 112.IS 12 42 I?.S $8.3 ll.83 301.21
135,60 114,29 12 51 37,3 3,4 21.43 181.55
139.S? 114,$3 12 S3 49.1 -,4 12,40 Z98,13
RAO 315.52594 RI 402551.]$9 LAT 2S.SIOSO0 LON 275.451A00
RCA 5545,0000 RiD 14.538000 TLP S?0.00000 TFS 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD SS32.92 VEL |0.98806 PTN 1.98510
V]N 2.ST9S ZAE 141.912 6.T .0000 S.R .oooo
LATI 4.1468 LONI 326.4459 RSM IS0.2843 TTAk 4.5738
532 TTT 348,939 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 25 19SG 4 38 16,0
INJ INJ INJ PO CST IkG 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
ISI.S5 IIS.Sl |0 3 2.2 74t,7 19.25 $5t.85
ISJ,?I 1i5.27 IO 34 27.1 543.1 19.40 344.SS
151,83 ll4.IS II 3 22.4 543.3 19.51 337.35
ISI.91 1i3.62 II 30 $3.0 ,51.6 19.$8 330.48
ISI.93 llS.41 31 56 ?.S 3S5.5 19.S0 S24.tS
151.91 113.62 t2 18 29.2 289.2 /9.$8 318.SS
]SI.SS i14.25 12 37 42.S 223.8 19.S1 3J3.70
ISI.71 313.27 12 $3 $3.3 IS9.0 19.40 309.$9
ISI,55 315,61 33 7 20.7 123.9 19.25 306.15
ISI.33 318,23 13 18 30.1 S6.9 19.09 303.Z?
3S|.OS |20.01 13 2? 45,? 5S.G 18.08 300.04
150.79 121.98 33 3S 33,] 31.? 18.S? 290.??
130.47 124.08 13 42 ?,3 IJ.O 18.45 296.99
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PAlE tI
11 .4144|| IV -.490021 )l -.301456 OAO -|O.02REQ R&O )OR,DE|40 8| 4D4I?T.ID8 LAT
¢$ -.15T$51 DEC .5192i3 )LN 18853.$4l TA 4.0000 lEA SS4S.OOO0 K10 J4,Q3JO00 TLP
OLP EO.OOOOOO PRO 1.$OODOO •NA 4.3522 EPO "SO.SiS4 LON 843.|S21 laD •532.28 ?EL
Nil .02009T NIT -.452715 Nil -.3038$8 ¢SN 1.3491 V|N 8.8f|• lA[ 142.141 8.T
LA•E i.1419 LO44E $.40•0 LATS |.If10 LONS 41.|418 LAT| 5.$•48 LOqI 313,321f fEN
L&UNCN DATE )E9 13,|D11 BASE AZN 208.0 TF 14.125 TTT 383.322 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCN LN¢N L-I 2NJ INJ |RJ ]NJ |NJ
A21MUTN TIRE TIRE LA? LCA_ fANS( KIT AlE AZNTH TIN_
TO.O0 9 48 63.• 2510.• 22.03 •.81 SOIl TS$.ES 128.69 lO 14 84.S
42.00 SO II $$.4 14•O.O 2t.30 I.Sl 433• tS$.S8 127.5] 10 41 8S.S
04.00 IO 45 E2.4 23•8.8 !1.51 364.$4 4300 163.4D 2|•.•8 12 O 21,3
O•.OO St 13 E.ff 1289.8 It.•4 348.04 3953 t63.SS 12S.IS It 34 38.0
JO.O0 St $1 23.0 1205.3 tt.88 341.DS 3614 IS3.S? 115.)? 2! §9 |8.S
95.00 19 $ 9O.I t22•.4 12.•4 336.tl 3328 263.95 SIS.IS 18 82 8.8
91.oo 19 25 4.t 1051.4 It.St 330.89 3058 163.48 tl•.t8 22 42 4t.S
Io.oo |9 44 tS.T 191.0 I|.SO $_.2S El|4 lfS,SD 122.33 |3 0 31.•
109.00 I$ ! ,_ 942.0 12.03 328.22 E81D 533.23 lfR.KD J) 26 43.0
108.00 15 IS $0.1 811.8 $O.•D 311.42 243S 153.04 180.07 13 30 81.S
S08.00 15 ZO 1.9 858.4 10.32 313.2? 2207 168.81 181.67 13 48 20.1
IIS.OO 15 38 59.0 825,4 9.91 318,42 Z|62 162.54 |23.43 13 38 32,S
IS4.00 13 40 11.1 •9•.5 9.48 309.38 2036 162.24 123.32 14 I $4.4
IX .Rl?oSl 6y 0.3_8418 ]Z -.232481 OAO o13.38483 RAO 340.64501RI d06025.828 LAT
(5 -.iSS$?$ ECC .114911 ILl 12ggl.•Dg TA 4.0000 RCA GS4S.OOOD KPO 14.K38000 TLP
PLP 90.000000 PrO 1.5OOOOD 6NA 5.3378 E'PS -27.9219 LON 843.2518 840 6338.92 VEL
wl_ .9_060 NSY -.$23141 NIZ -,281201CSN I.S4T3 VIN 8.6822 Z&E 242.209 O.T
LATE I.$SSO LONE 9.1106 LAT) !.191S LON$ 2D.SI2) LMTI 5.8552 LON| 324.0008 NSN
LAUNCH DA•E 8[P 24,5811 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 14.?$8 TTT 304.355 ARRIVAL DATE
LN(N LNCN L-i INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
A218318 TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RAk_E RT ASC AZNTH TIRE
20.00 • s9 29.9 S•ll.• S.96 !•.81 ssg8 124.33 lEO.G2 SO 21 .•
82.00 SO 29 .$ Ii2•.S •.20 |O.|I $261 !24.46 Ilg. OO ID 41 ?.D
04.00 SO 45 SJ.$ IS41.S •.$• 3.84 4931 |?4.SO I|f.24 II l| $2.8
81.00 It 12 21.? 1455.8 •.48 $$?.Sf 4$97 J24.12 ||T,TT 2| 31 44.4
90.00 II 58 I•.l 1512.4 •.52 $Sl.4• 4ITS t?4.34 111.11 12 I IO,E
03.00 |Z E 4•.$ 1283.3 •.40 345.35 391? |24.12 |11.17 12 24 80.8
00.00 I2 93 $$.0 1220.0 1.31 340.IR 3804 1?4.38 128.24 18 43 S3.0
19.00 19 41 20.• 1s51.4 $.90 333.13 342T |?4.43 119.00 13 S 34.0
SOW.GO 13 S $.Z 2095.1 3.91 330.51 3|f8 |T4.33 280.02 13 83 I9.1
aos.oo 11 92 48.1 |041.$ 5.1? 321.42 2996 124.16 18|.29 13 39 It.8
300.00 15 34 4_.8 995.E 5.33 322.6• 2820 173.95 122.16 13 51 18.D
Ill.DO 13 48 SS.D 8$S.0 4.9• 3|9.84 8188 173.70 124.42 14 3 50.D
St4.00 Id ! 38.$ 920.0 4.51 311.81 255• |23.48 128.81 24 18 58.4
82 .919141 8Y ".138921 II *.143234 D40 °8*13SOS R40 351.OT204 Ri 40•853.•60 LAT
CS -,949241 [C( .184410 ILl |2188.101 TA d. DOO0 flEA S$4S*ODOO KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP IO.OOO000 9F! 8,$DOOOO GNA •.3234 [P$ "28*0018 LON 243,|5|8 RAO •$32.92 V[L
U$1 .OIl??) NS• -.l$O2J4 Nil -.t30450 C$N |*S$35 VIM 2.S281 ZAE 14|,848 O.T
LAT[ 9.4865 LONE .•TO9 LAT| 1.1044 LONf 18.0988 LATI I.|T83 LON2 322.4|4| RiM
LAUNCH DATE S[P 2S,3816 043[ 4ZN 102.0 TF )5.333 TTT 282.843 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCn LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AIINUT# TIDE TINT LAT LON$ RAN_[ IT A$C SZNTN TINT
T#.OO • $$ 4.1 1488.4 .82 24.28 IiR8 10$.|0 110.53 tO 28 10.8
11.00 IO l• S4.l 121?.8 .IS tD.•R 5400 105,23 ItS.SO tO 40 41.8
14.00 JD 4S 2S.I IT05.8 J.OO IS,O) $$?0 |lS.32 |18.11 |1 13 $|,4
If. D0 I! l! |2.1 1412.1 $.lO 4.17 §Z4R 115.3T ||f.id |! 3f |4.8
• l.O0 11 $8 41.T 1$40,4 $*|3 .$$ 4121 181.]8 |If.If |2 2 24.8
AS.O• l! | $0.• 1440.4 I.lO $55.83 44|• |f$.$7 I18.44 IS 25 §l.O
16.80 S_ 25 •.$ 1184.$ I.OO 349.3i 4$22 |83.$2 I|i.ET 28 40 11.8
S•.OO 12 41 14,$ 1111.$ .83 344.04 404¥ |83.83 SIR.S8 11 8 T.f
208.00 t$ • 40.f 1240.8 _88 338.0R 3800 |f$.|O liD.St IS 2f 29.1
SOS.OO as 28 2t.1 ltlJ.i .33 334.4E 3$TS |f4,_4 |21.•4 13 48 Jt.f
aDO.no t) 43 I8.8 I|31.3 .04 330.23 $$TS 184,T4 |23.14 S4 2 21.0
tSl.O0 1$ S8 40.$ 1090.8 0,10 326*33 319T 184.S8 |24.18 14 IS 30.8
114.00 14 |2 $1.7 1041.E -.17 322*•2 3041 Ill,IS lIl*AS 14 30 *R
II .ll•ltA IT .O4tOS3 l| -.Oil)I| OAO -2,?7338 IAO 2.81404 8I 4DIllS.?SO LIT
¢$ -,88320_ ECC .983892 )LR 12883.8R0 24 4.0000 lEA )S4S.DODD KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 99.000000 O90 8.500D00 6HA •.3081 [PS -$.SOO) LO_ 243.15|8 fad RS$2.R2 V[L
Nil .It•SIS NiT .055014 Nil -.043211 CSN I,SOi) VIM 2.8742 ZA[ |4|.39S O.T
LATE 4.llil LONE 311.41$T LATR |.0141 LONI 3.5962 LATI •.2|07 LON! 320.RSlI RSN
LAUNCH DATE 8E• Ei.I 831 8A][ AZN 102.0 TF SS,$2I T?T 21|.88T ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
a2INUTN TIN[ TII_ LAT LONG 8AMID f? AS( AZNTH TIHE
?0.00 9 Sl $4.1 2023.1 -4.81 33.34 6f08 |gs.?g 129.21 ID 30 3g.E
11.00 SO 20 15.9 1948.1 *4.•0 27.R$ 83IT |g§.D| ||9.2T IO $2 43.D
• 4.00 |0 44 $4.0 18?|.I -4.43 22.24 1212 |gs.95 118.S? |l |S 43.|
8•.00 11 9 $S.0 |•gD.o -4.35 11.38 5888 |86.04 I|R.|S I| 38 25.6
• 0.00 tS $4 SI.D |•Dg.o -4.$2 IO.3R SSEI |g$.0• |18.01 12 $ 20.D
05.00 I| $9 S$,1 1628.1 -4.St 4.42 3268 |96.04 I|8.1S 12 2? |.T
81.00 22 24 |$.• !349.• -4,43 358.59 4g•s |gS.9) 218.32 12 SO S,3
98.00 |Z 4? $4.2 IA?5.0 -4,•0 332.g? 46T8 |SS.gl IIR.2T 13 12 g.2
102.00 15 9 $2.S 1405.2 -4.81 $4•.64 4408 |gs.?g |20.2| |3 32 5•.?
$05.00 33 30 .• 1140.8 -S.08 $42.82 4|83 _gs._4 22|.38 |3 52 21.5
I00,00 25 48 54.T 1282.4 -$.3• 33?.84 3349 |93.43 222.?8 |4 lO 2?.!
IS|.DO 14 I $8.E 1228.S *S.88 333.80 3739 lgs.23 224.31 14 26 43.6
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II otTO311 17 .l|lll3 G| *OAII|I DAO |.lllD| lAD
¢$ *1.048?41EEE .912710 ILl IRI77._Rl ?A 4.0000 RCA
PLP ff9.OO90OO P_D 9.900090 GNA 9._947 EP$ ?,52ts LOM
All .ll75t4 NIT .249514 NSZ .054399 C3M 2.4771 VIN
LATE 3.T1?9 LONE $Sl.||ll LAT| t.0109 LONi $31,0970 LATI
LAUNCN OAT[ SEP 2?,!ill DASE AZM |02.0 TF +S.509
13.T043111 404LID,|?? LAT E9,310100 LOM lTi,ililO0
ISl5.OOOO KPD I4.131OO0 TLP 5TO.OOOOO TFI IOS.OOO00
243.1311 RAD 1552.91 VEL 10.9IZlT PTH 1.11243
2,lllI ZAE 140,770 DoT .00o0 9.8 .0ooo
5.9424 LONI 318.804t RSN lSO.EOZ5 TTAN 1,91+1
TTT 240,734 ARRIVAL DATE 8EP 30 1961 I 7 41.1
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN
?l.OO 9 $4 36.4 2||O.Q "10.|5 42.12 ?420 20R.93 1|9.98
81.00 10 20 24.4 2111.3 "9.93 37.05 7147 206.74 119.02
84.00 10 43 34.9 2037.1 -9,77 31,64 6957 206.82 |17,32
O?.O0 11 ? 51.9 1959,g -9.68 25*92 6552 206.87 I16.89
90.00 II 32 52.7 1878.1 -9.85 20.01 6238 206.89 116.75
93.00 It 58 10.5 1796.4 -9.68 13.99 5922 206.97 I16.89
9S.00 12 23 tR.e !715.6 -9.77 7.99 5610 206.02 1t7.52
99,00 12 4? 44.Q I637.2 -9,93 2.10 5509 206.74 118.02
Io2.00 13 II 12.8 1562.? -10.13 356.41 5022 206.63 119.98
lOS.GO 13 33 2S.S 1492,9 -10.39 350.99 4?55 206.48 I20,17
106.00 13 54 13.8 1426.5 -10.58 345,87 4510 206.30 121.56
II1.00 14 13 34.2 1369.6 -11.01 341.05 4286 205,09 123.14
124.00 14 31 27.7 1316.2 -11.36 356.55 4084 205.85 124,88
INJ PO CGT ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
l0 34 57,0 I509.6 -5.94 35.06
ID 55 55.7 1436.3 -5,66 29.96
II l? 32.0 1362.1 -9.90 24.46
11 40 30.8 1283.9 -9.76 16.71
12 4 10.9 1203.1 -5,75 12.62
12 29 6.9 1121,4 -5.?G 6.82
12 51 52.2 1040.6 -5.80 .64
13 15 1.9 962,2 -5.96 355.00
15 37 15.5 887.7 -5.94 349.36
13 59 19.4 817,9 -6.04 344.05
14 19 2,2 753.5 -6.16 339.03
14 36 25,9 694.6 -6.29 334.34
I4 53 23.9 641.2 -6.43 32g.96
EX .898306 ST .414699 9Z .145160 DAO 8.34652 RAO
C3 -1.113708 ECC .96l?13 ELR 12970.315 TA 4.ODOR RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFO 6.500000 GHA 9,2804 EP9 18.5554 LOM
NSX .693010 NSY *424175 NSZ .150362 C3M 1.4375 VIM
LATE 2.4372 LONE 396.8533 LAT9 1.0549 LON9 338.5gll LATI
LAUNCH OAT2 8EP 28,1966 8ASE AZM 102.0 TF 67,102
24.78021RI 402653.859 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 lO8.O00OO
243.1510 RAD 6592.9! VEL 10.97921PTH !.98153
2.6607 ZAE 139,960 B.T .o000 B.R .OO90
5.5898 LON! 316.8410 RgM 150,1397 TTAN 9.2376
TTT 219.991 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 1 1966 8 4? 59.8
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ ]NJ INJ
AZINUTH TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
76.OO tO 0 33.4 2336.0 -15.19 51.19 8031 217.84
61.00 tO 2O 47.1 2273.? -14og6 46.50 7779 217.95
64.00 10 42 44.9 2203.4 -14.80 41.37 ?503 218,03
87.00 11 6 15.0 2127.7 -14.71 35.84 7209 218.07
90.00 II 30 59.9 204To8 -14.67 29,99 6998 219.09
93.00 I1 56 33.8 ]g65.2 -14.71 23,91 6579 219.07
96.00 12 22 28.2 1681.9 -14.80 17.72 6257 210.03
99.00 12 40 7.4 1799.6 o14.96 11.55 5940 217,95
102.00 13 ]3 9.8 1720.1 o15.|8 5,49 5635 2t7.94
t05.00 13 37 21.8 1644.6 -15.44 359.64 5346 217.69
t08.00 13 5g 58.6 15T4.0 -15,75 354.05 5077 217,52
t11,00 14 21 22.2 1508.9 -16.08 346.76 4829 217,32
114.00 14 41 $9.T 1449.3 -16,45 543.76 4604 217.09
/NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
116.84 I0 39 32.4 1663.0 -11.22 43.91
115.83 l0 58 40.8 1599.? -11.14 39.15
115.09 1! 19 2?.9 1529.4 -11.O0 33.97
114.64 11 41 42.? 1452.7 -11.O4 26.41
ll4,4g 12 5 7.6 1572.9 -11.O3 22.55
114.64 12 2g 18.9 1290.2 -11.O4 18.46
115.09 12 53 48.1 1206.9 -11.O8 10.32
115.83 13 18 7.0 1124,6 -11.14 4.18
216.84 15 41 49,9 1045.1 -11.22 358.20
118.09 14 4 58.4 969.6 -11.32 352.44
119.55 14 26 12,? 899,0 olt.43 845.95
121.20 14 46 51.1 833.9 -11.58 341.76
123.01 15 5 2goi 7?4.3 -11.70 336.g3
8X .765413 EY ,575181 9Z .235437 DAO 13.81736 RAO
C3 -I.16T267 ECC .880505 8LR 12962.412 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20o00000C P_B 1.500000 GMA ID.2660 [P$ 29,8?96 LOM
NEW .TTSSlO NST .163705 N9Z .240542 C3N 1.3924 VIM
LATE 1.0287 LONE 355.677T LAT9 1.0068 LONG 326.0690 LATI
LAUNC_ DATE 528 29,1966 9A$E AZN 102o0 TF 67o?12
36.29606 RI 400200.824 LAT 28.51D600 LON 279.465600
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5TO,O0000 TrB 105.00000
245o1519 RAD 6552.gl VEL 10.97587 PTH t.96030
2,6522 ZAE 139,019 BoT *0000 B.R .0000
4.5?02 LOMI 314.7929 R3M 150.0517 TTAN 4.352?
TTT 19g,562 ARRIVAL OATE OCT 2 1966 9 29 5d,6
LNCH LNCH L'I IkJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CRT lAG 2 ING 2
AZ/_UTH TIRE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TIME TIME LMT LONG
?8.00 tO 3 21.2 2494.D o19.T5 60.64 9637 229,62 115.90 l0 44 55,A 1819.0 -16.14 52.28
61.OO t0 21 49.0 2455.4 -19.52 56.57 8406 229.73 112.T0 I1 2 24,4 $T80,4 -16,06 48.95
14.oo IO 4_ 22.6 2388,5 -Ig.34 51.58 8148 229,9! 111.88 11 21 52.4 1684.S -26.00 43.80
17,OO I! 4 59.7 2296,7 -19.23 48.24 ?885 229.85 111.38 11 43 18.4 1621.T -15,96 38.45
IO.O0 t! 2_ 26.t 2217.6 -19o_0 40.48 7558 229.87 111.22 12 6 23,9 1542,8 -!S.84 $2.98
I_.OO 1! t_ 18.$ 2154.2 -19o_5 34.31 7255 228.85 111.58 12 30 52,5 1459,2 -15.96 26.52
84,00 12 Z_ 4.6 2048.0 -16.34 2T,81 6903 22g,81 111,88 12 56 IZ.6 1373.0 -16o00 20.15
81.OO !2 49 9.3 1961.3 -19.52 21.41 658g 229.73 t12,?0 13 2! 50.6 1286.5 -16,06 13,62
IO2.OO 15 !! Sl.I 1876.1 -19,75 14,94 6242 229.62 113.80 13 47 14.3 1201,1 -16.14 T.26
tOS.O0 13 42 _.0 1794,$ -20.05 8,61 5929 229,49 115.15 14 1! 56,5 I119.3 -16.25 1.04
IO9.OO 19 | 59.9 1717.O -20.36 2,51 5634 229.32 116.75 14 35 55.4 1042.0 -16.37 555.04
1It.CO 14 30 38.7 1645.O -20°?2 356.69 5360 229,12 118.El 14 58 I,? 9?0,0 -16.50 549.$9
tt4.OO !4 S_ 4T.2 IS76,6 "2!.11 351,17 5110 228.98 120,44 15 19 6.0 905.8 -18.64 343.g?
IX .82926! 82 .710182 6Z .315669 GAD 18.40218 RAO 41.45637 RI 397118.105 LAT 26.310600 LON 229.46!900
C_ -1.186522 tCC ,9761T1 6LR 12g53.878 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP 570.00900 TFB 108.00000
PLP 20.000000 PrR 8.900000 GHA 11.2517 EP3 41.2404 LOM 245,|518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97217 PTH |.67695
NGN ,116969 NET .717242 NSZ .320006 CSN 1.3435 VIM 2.642g ZA[ 137,869 9.T .0000 9.R .0000
LATE ".4490 LONE 354.6405 LATE .9766 LONE 3|3.525! LATI 5*4990 LONI 312.6707 RRM 149.9690 TTAN 5.2992
LAUNCH DATE 8EP 30,1966 6ARE AZM 102.0 TF 68.337 TTT 178.843 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 3 1966 10 14 31.8
LNCN LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ]NO 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.OO 10 ? 57.1 2646.3 -23.64 70.40 9226 242.15 109.95 1O 52 3.4 lg?J.3 -20.51 62.30
81.00 10 24 14.4 2594.6 -23.37 66.63 9024 242.25 106.69 11 7 28.9 1919.6 -20.42 56.48
64*00 tO 43 3.? 2534.3 "23*17 62.24 8788 242.33 107.75 11 25 18.0 1959.3 "20.35 54.04
67.00 11 4 32.4 2465.1 "23.05 57.18 8519 242.3? 107.17 11 45 57.5 t790.1 -20,30 48.96
gO.CO 11 28 35.1 2367.9 -23.00 51.50 8219 242.38 106.97 t2 8 22.5 1712.5 -20.29 43.27
93.00 21 54 81.0 2302.6 -23.05 45.25 789D 242.37 107.17 12 33 13.7 1627.6 -20.30 37.O3
66.00 12 22 45.5 2212.2 -23.17 38.59 7543 242.33 107.75 t2 59 38.2 1537.8 °20.35 30.32
99.00 12 51 34.6 2120.5 -23.37 31.66 ?168 242.25 108.69 13 26 55.1 1445.5 -20.42 23.52
102.00 13 20 33.5 2020.4 -23.64 24.70 6835 242.15 109.95 15 54 21.9 1353.4 -20.51 t6.60
105.00 13 49 2.4 1939.0 -23.96 17.80 6492 242.02 111,48 14 21 21.3 1264.0 -20.62 9.76
106.00 14 19 30._ 1853.9 -24.3_ 11.10 6168 241.86 113,24 14 47 24.8 1178.9 -20.74 }.19
ItS.CO 14 42 39.1 1774.3 -24.72 4.68 5865 241.66 115.20 15 12 13.4 1099.3 -20.66 356.89
!14,00 15 7 19.0 I700.8 -25.14 358,59 5586 241.43 117.32 15 35 36,8 1025.6 "21.02 850.94
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
P•G[ R?
|8 .44128t iv .et280T SZ .381R$4 DAO 8_.4340t RAO 4l.•RYSR RI 383301.T48 LAT
(S -1.SS$281 E¢¢ ,t¥TT)S KL9 5ER••.)OT T& •.0000 RE& OS4S.OOO0 KPD t4,R]RO00 TLP
PLP 80.000000 PF8 e.SO00OO GNA |2.83T3 EP$ S$,0433 LOM 243.$911 MAD OSSE,iR vEb
NIT .428?19 NAY ,$1T23| NSZ .30S|03 C3M 1,2R33 VIM Z.6334 ZA[ t3R.513 I.T
LATE -1.930T LONE 3S3.?004 LATR .SARA LON| $00,R438 LkTI _.ITTR LONI 3TO.dRAG RSN
LAUNCH DATE OCT 1,J983 DARE AZN IOE.O TF 68.96I TTT 130.360 ARRIVAL DATE
LMOM LMCM L-I INJ |NJ IRJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME L•T LONG RANGE RT AlE
TS.00 |0 |8 ?.S 2?88.0 -Eta.G• 8D.|_ _784 2SS.$|
40.00 20 29 3•.2 2242.2 "8&.$2 ?T.O2 961T 25S.60
44.00 20 40 .2 2404.5 -2_.DT T3.2R 9•55 235._
8T.OO It s Sl.? 2830.6 -2S.82 68.$| 9|62 25|.?0
eo.o0 2! 20 26.D 2554.0 -_5.6T 02.96 8868 25S.?2
05.0o 2t sI 10,3 2406.1 DES,RE 56.58 8533 255.?0
98.00 12 2S 45.8 23?3.0 -26.0? •9.5• 8166 2AS.GO
88.00 18 S& $4.5 2273.1 -E_.38 48.04; T761 235._0
|08.DO 23 _8 43.9 22?ff,0 °20.64 34.41 7393 25§.5|
205.00 14 O 23.6 2073.| -27.0! 26.81 7014 255.3B
204.00 |4 30 42.3 2920.? -27.d3 26.•2 6654 25].23
12|.00 24 58 42.• |890°3 -22,¢? |2.32 83|T 253,04
124.00 15 23 59.? 2808.6 -28.34 5.39 6006 254.82
ST ,828380 RY .824345 $Z .•29220 DAO 25.42|2? RAO
¢3 --I.445|85 ECC ,028220 6LR 02634.684 TA •.0000 RCA
PL_ 20.000000 PrB 8.500000 6HA J3.2230 EPS 65.1289 LOM
N_T .2220£? NS_ *823819 MSZ .430540 C3M 1,24_2 VIM
LATE -).344& LEONE $S3.2132 L•TS .9|35 LONS 288.3273 LATI






OCT 4 2118 |t 2 34.1
IN| IN| PO CST IN6 2 lAG ?
AZMTM TIME TIME L4T LOnG
105,33 It 2 32.4 21|4.9 -24,U8 71.98
104.04 1| 15 21.3 2078.| °23.97 88.43
102.90 1l 30 54.? 2010.S -23.60 64.38
|02.1? ll 48 •2.3 IRSS.6 -23.66 Se.88
|Ol,R] |8 l| 54.8 1670.8 -73.63 54.30
102.|? 12 3? 18.4 2?R3.1 -23,8S 47.93
202.90 13 5 |4,9 1696.0 -23.60 40.92
104.04 13 34 4T,S 1388.1 -23.9? 33.42
|05,55 |• • 53,9 T487.0 -24,08 23.88
lD?,3S |4 34 46.9 1396.2 -24,20 t8.35
|09.36 23 3 4|.0 1303o? -24,33 11.04
|||,60 15 31 |2.? |2|5.3 -24.d? 4.02
113.96 tS 52 6.6 1133.9 -24.62 352.49
25,•R•|! RI 389034,463 LAY
6545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP
243.15|6 RAD 6552.89 VEL
2.6243 ZAE 134.9G1D.T
.5822 LON| 306.3212 RSN






OCT 5 2088 I1 54 28.9
LNCN LNCH L-I IN| |NJ IN|
A21#UT_ ?|_E TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
?4.00 10 31 52.? 2612.8 -?8.50 86.63 20232 265.66
41.00 ID 41 33+? 2882.2 -28.20 68.62 10140 265.?4
II.DD 10 54 2B.D 2840.? -22.68 63.60 9R?g 269.80
4?.00 1! 01 45.0 ??85,0 -2?.6? ?0.53 g262 266.83
gO.O0 12 34 _8.? 2¥12,3 -2?.60 24.20 6460 269.64
93.00 12 2 _.5 2622.3 -2?,6? 8?.sg _133 269.63
68.00 12 34 8.? 2516,2 -22.66 56.95 6234 260.60
69.00 ]3 8 51,6 2408.2 -?6.20 51.66 8306 265.24
2O?.OO 03 44 28.S 2205.0 -88.56 43.|3 262! 269.66
203.00 24 20 38.0 2|84.3 -29°03 34.66 ?446 265.53
SOe. O0 04 53 28.8 2D?R.? -20oS2 26.4? 2042 2_9.41
111.00 15 25 3D,3 2982.2 -30.02 |6.6? 66?5 269.23
IlL.OR 09 55 22.3 _62.6 -30.53 1|.33 8336 269,02
IN| IN| PO CST INk 2 INk
AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
101.27 12 20 25.0 2232.8 -28,$1 ?9.64
99,36 11 28 33.8 220?.2 -28,49 ??.88
92.66 1! •1 4R.A 2!85.? -26,40 ?4.03
96.90 1! 58 JR.9 211D.O -26.34 ?O.54
96.36 12 !g 29.0 203?.3 -20.3! 63.?!
86,90 !2 45 47.2 !942.S -26.34 $8.6!
9?.68 13 !6 9.0 1844.2 -_8.40 50.80
98,36 13 •8 6D.D 1233.1 -26.46 42.??
!0!,22 iA 22 43.5 1420.D -24.60 34.23
103.44 16 56 3.S !509.S -26.?4 23.63
105.6! !5 26 9.A !404.? -26.88 12.23
!08.33 15 58 32,6 1302o2 -22,03 !D.OS
!!D.RT !6 2? .! !212.8 -22.!g 2._4
8_ -.008033 IV .690588 SZ .4S•6!0 OAO 2?,OSE?I RAO 90.36600 RI 364|!8,69! LAT
C3 -l.329920 ECC .6?de?8 ILl 12925,562 TA 4.0000 RCA 6565.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
PLP 20.OOOO_O PrB 8.5OOO00 GMA 14.2066 [P$ 7?.3465 L0N 243.!518 RAD 6332,88 kEL
NIX -.02|4S4 NSY .189943 NSZ .435367 C3M 1,2!06 VIM 2.8177 ZA[ |33,292 B*T
LiT[ -4,Sl?a LONE 332.6625 LAT3 ,68!4 LONS E25.6?32 LATI -!.4886 LONI 308.2022 6SN






OCT 6 !688 12 30 .?
LNCN LNCH L-I IN| IN| |NJ IN| |NJ PO CAT ING E ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AEMTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
TO.00 IJ 3 52,S 2988.3 °09.47 94.32 !0348 20L.48 g8.45 II 53 40,? 03!$.3 -2?.88 86.24
It.O0 1! 8 45.8 2589.6 "26.09 gE.69 !04T6 204.33 g6,16 II $9 tT,t 2284.6 "E?,76 43.A?
Oa.O0 If I0 3?.8 2141.2 "EA.6! 98.93 I8360 ZJ4.59 g4,EI 12 ? $4.D 2266.2 -2?.64 81.78
I?.00 12 32 25.? ?446.? *26.32 4?.6? 10|96 2J4.61 92.66 12 28 42.4 2221.? -27.S? 74.S$
IO.O0 II 53 21.E 2|_6,? -24.22 02.66 6932 204.61 92.33 12 40 37.6 2163.? -2?.SL 73.8_
IS.00 12 22 44.3 Z?$d.3 -06.$2 ?S.74 6366 204,61 62.|3 !3 6 t6.S 2059.3 -2?.5? 64.36
_L,O0 12 _l 2_.3 2816oT -06.62 6T.26 6t_A 264.56 94.21 13 4! 56ol 1944.? -2?.64 $4.14
41.00 13 37 S,A 2466o$ -28.00 38.04 6646 214.35 96.!3 IA !6 41.3 1420.5 -2?.?• 41.12
102.OR !4 I1 28.6 Z3?O.A -26,4? 46.60 6166 2J4.48 96.43 !4 35 36.2 1682.4 *2?.64 3_.53
102.00 14 24 22,0 2046.8 -2I.R6 36.40 ?702 E04.36 !O0._T 15 32 2t*R !374.6 "26.02 50.3•
2O8.OO 15 3! 22.S 2!30.? "30.31 3O.SR ?266 204.23 !03.63 !6 6 36._ !46!.? "26.!? 21.86
121.00 28 _ 33,0 _032.0 -31.06 02,26 867_ 264.06 t06.40 26 36 27,S !337.6 "26.32 25.42
!14.00 18 57 21,4 !957.? "31.SR ]4.50 0311 203.6? !06.24 !? R 39.2 1282.? -26.48 $.A!
88 -.244428 62 .856239 RZ .455026 040 27.96828 RAO 103.93503 RI 3?JBDR.2?O LAT
C$ -I.10!488 ERE .075204 SLR 12912.663 TA 4,0000 RCA &345.O900 KPO 14.638000 TLP
_L _ 80,000000 _F6 8.600000 GMA 15.1943 EPS 90.3414 LOR 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
N88 -.259884 RAY ,632223 NSZ ,434004 C3M !.2005 VIM 2.6!57 ZAE 131.609 8.T
LATE -$.6505 LONE 353,106? LATS ,_463 LON$ 202.99S5 LATI -4.]302 LONI 304.55!7 8SM
LAUNCH DATE OCT 4,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.B?5 TTT 95.362 ARRIVAL DATE
LNEH LNCN L'I IN| 1NJ 1_J |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R? ARC AZNTM TIME
78.00 12 3 46.2 2677.9 -29,36 63.36 20502 2gg.og 66.84 !2 $3 27.D
81.00 12 !0 i.8 2938.1 -26,92 92.25 !0432 299.70 66.38 !2 $9 28.0
84.00 ]? !8 !?.2 2628.3 -26.54 gO,OD !0316 296.80 94.66 13 6 5.T
87.D0 22 33 27.0 2862.g -26.?? 88.60 10142 2_g.62 63.32 _3 21 26.8
60.00 !2 54 40.3 28!4.3 -28.!6 81.63 9876 269.82 62.68 !3 4! 34.T
83.00 !3 23 45.0 2788.4 -28.2? 74.?3 9513 2gg. B2 63.36 !4 g 6.0
g$.00 13 58 38.g 2_07.0 -28.54 60.35 90?5 296.80 94.68 !4 47 2S.g
89.00 24 3? 22._ 2464.1 -28.62 ST.20 888! 296.76 gG.56 !3 !8 46.2
202.0O 13 18 25.5 236O.0 -26.36 4?.85 8124 299.86 98.64 !3 36 43.5
t05.00 !5 $4 33.1 2240.? -26.85 36.TO ?665 2gR.sg !01.34 !6 3! 53.3
!Oe.O0 !8 30 51.2 2187.8 -30.36 26.93 ?235 299.45 !03.96 !? 6 lg.o
212.00 !? 4 33.9 ?024.! -30.88 2!.67 6839 259.26 _06.T3 !? 36 38.0






OCT ? 1988 13 44 5.3















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE II
IX -.i?900! IT .T19091 |1 ,417977 OAO |S.32021 RAO I21,TOIOS R! 3733T9.315 LAT
¢$ -l.ls?s04 EC¢ ,972714 ILR 12911.172 TA 4.0000 RCA IS4$.0000 KPO 14.1390DO TLP
PL9 EO.O00000 _wl 9.5000D0 GMA I6,1799 EPS $03.545D LON 243.1519 RAO 9352.mT TEL
Nil -.49i4|1 NSY .?SIS1! MSZ ,424790 (3M 1.2216 VIM 2.6195 ZAE 129.999 B.T
LATE -G.373? LONE 3§3.6995 LATI .BITT LON8 2§0.3013 LATI -?.1413 LONI 303.2199 RSN
LAUMEN DATE OCT 5,1966 BASE AZN 102.D TF 69.433 TTT T3.0O_ ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINE
?9.OO 13 30 49,4 2870.S -29.11 0E.36 10126 314.97 102,51 14 19 47.9
AI,DO 15 41 13,S 2845,5 "2T.T6 83.97 9998 314.95 100.69 14 29 39.0
A4.00 13 54 53.3 2801.? "2T.48 80.?9 9827 315.01 99.26 14 41 35.0
A?,00 14 12 44.5 2?44.2 "27.3D 76.58 9603 315.04 98.34 14 58 28.7
90.00 14 35 28.0 26?0.8 -27o24 71.20 9319 315,05 98.02 15 t9 58.8
93.00 15 3 3.1 2581.7 -2?.3D 64.63 8974 315.04 98.34 15 46 4.8
96.00 15 34 35.0 2490.2 -27.48 57.14 8582 315o01 99.26 16 15 55.2
99.00 |8 8 33.8 23?1.4 -27.76 4g.02 8163 314.99 1DD.69 16 48 5.2
102.00 18 43 25.8 2260.6 -28.11 40.68 T738 314.87 1D2,5! 17 21 6.4
!05.00 17 I? 55.0 2152.3 "28.5D 32.38 7323 31A.76 104.61 17 53 4?,3
10S.00 17 51 9.5 2049.3 -28.93 24,32 6929 314.63 108.92 19 25 18.9
IS1.00 18 22 38.9 1953.9 "29.38 18.63 6563 314.46 109.39 18 55 12.3
114.00 t8 52 8.8 1885.4 -29.05 9.43 6229 314.25 111.99 19 23 14.2
sx -.88t840 SY .630010 SZ .3720910AO 2|.644D! RAO 137.25376 R| 388218.484 LAT
¢3 -I.?OO887 E¢C .972075 6Lfl 12907.233 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.DDDO KPD 14.638000 TLP
PL_ 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 17.1653 EPS 117.164T LON 243.1518 RAO 6552,97 VEL
NIX -.893791N3Y .619447 N3Z .38T343 C3N 1.2648 V|N 2.6280 ZAE 128.115 6.T
LATE -8.?038 LONE 354.7471 LATS .7868 LONS 237.6D79 LAT| -9.9439 LON| 3D2.3628 RSM
LAUNCN DATE OCT 8.1966 BASE AZN ID2.D TF 68.77D TTT 49.695 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$¢ AZMTH TINE
?l. O0 15 II 14.3 2724.8 -29.38 75,84 9531 329.66 107.64 15 56 38.9
AI.00 15 25 37.? 28?8.9 -25.10 72,3! 9332 329.75 106.21 16 1] 16.6
94.00 15 42 52.3 2623.7 -24.9D 68.28 9136 329.81 105.14 |6 26 35.D
87.00 18 3 17.4 2557.9 -24.78 63.47 8BDD 329,85 tD4,48 18 45 59.3
90.00 18 28 57.6 2481.5 -24.73 57.87 8583 329.86 104.23 I? 8 |9.0
93.00 18 53 38.0 2395.4 -24.78 51.34 8250 329.65 ID4.46 17 33 31.5
96.00 17 22 34.0 2302.2 -24,9D 44.63 ?990 329.81 105.14 18 O 58.2
99.00 17 52 57.9 2204.8 -25.1D 37,35 T516 329.75 106,2! 18 29 42.8
102.00 IS 23 50.7 2106.7 -25.38 29.93 7139 329.66 107,64 18 59 57.4
105.00 J8 94 21.8 2010.9 -25.87 22.57 6772 329.55 109,35 19 27 52.7
lOS.DO 19 23 53.1 1919.4 -28.02 15.41 8423 329.40 111.29 I9 55 52.5
II1,00 J8 51 38.5 1833.8 -26.39 8.55 6097 329.25 113.43 2D 22 33.3
124.D0 20 14 27.8 1734.9 -28.79 2.04 5797 329.03 115.71 20 4? 42.5
8X -.847512 8Y o44487! 6Z .289812 DAO I6.84689 RAO 152.31499 RI 38379D.588 LAT
C3 -J.73DY01 ECC .871582 3LR 12goa,o08 TA 4.0DOO RCA 8949.D000 KPD 14.838DD0 TLP
_LP 20.000000 PF6 8,500D00 GHA 18,1512 EP9 131.1745 LOM 243.1519 RAO 8552.8? VEL
NgX -.A58373 N3Y .431577 N9Z .283492 ¢3N 1,3138 VIN 2.63?3 ZAE t28.475 O,T
L4TE -8.3924 LONE 358.2141 LAT3 .758? LON$ 224,9245 LAT! -12.1910 LONI 3D2.179D RSN
L4UNCX DAT[ OCT ?,1988 BA$£ 4ZM 102.0 TF 89.03D TTT 25.Dgo AgRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH T|NE
?4.00 18 34 50.3 ?542.9 -21,D7 83.?1 332T 343.94 112,88 17 37 13.2
41.00 I? 12 13.5 24A7.? "20.88 59.89 98D9 344.03 111.48 I? 53 41.2
14.00 I? 31 99.3 2424,5 "20.?0 35.08 3382 344.09 IIO,61 10 12 20.9
e?.O0 lY 54 .I 2353.5 "20.61 49.37 6085 344.13 lID.07 19 33 13.6
90.00 19 18 19.0 2279.t -20.37 44.13 TT|I 344.14 109.99 19 38 10.2
93.00 14 44 19.7 2191.0 "20.81 3?.93 7458 344.13 110.07 19 20 49.T
91.00 19 It 39.0 2103.1 -EO.?O 31.41 ?118 344.09 110.61 19 48 41.1
99.00 19 $4 33.9 2013.8 -20.88 24.?2 8772 344.03 111.49 20 13 ?.4
102.00 EO ? _8.8 1925,1 °21.07 19.01 8433 343,9A 112.88 2D 3R 31,?
105.00 EO 34 4E,S I939.4 "71.32 11.42 8105 343,D2 114,10 21 5 22.0
104.00 El 0 35.? 1759.2 "21.81 5.04 5795 343.89 115.78 21 3D 13.9
111.90 21 25 49.2 1892.4 "21.92 339,95 3308 343.51 117.83 21 33 51.6
t|4.00 21 44 14.3 1918.5 "22.26 353.17 3741 343.31 119.85 22 16 8.3
l! -.l'lllil ST .223997 SZ .105238 DAO 10.67491 RAO 188.93009 RI 380578.031 LAT
¢3 -1.744393 ECC .871338 8LR 12902.$39 TA 4.DDO0 RCA 8543.0DOD KPD 14.838000 TLP
_LP EO.O00000 9_9 8.50D000 GNA 19.1389 EP$ 145.503D LON 243,1518 RAO 8552.9? VEL
NSX -.8813g? NS? .2D9147 N6Z .177734 C3M 1.3534 VIM 2.8449 ZAE 125.19! B,T
LATE -9.8958 LONE 358.0083 LAT$ .?276 LON$ 212.2544 LATI -13.?T83 LON| 3D2.8229 RSN
L4UN¢_ DATE OCT 9,1888 BASE AZM 102.D TF 87,274 TTT "383,212 AgRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A|INUTM TIHE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
?A.O0 18 3? 27.7 2348.9 "19.45 51.72 8066 35?.84 1/8.69 19 18 34.6
81.00 18 5? 11.? 2284.2 "15.28 47.13 7819 35?.93 115,86 19 35 15.g
94.00 18 t4 45.9 2215.2 °15.J4 42.D8 7549 338.DD 114.90 19 35 41.1
9?,00 19 42 I.§ 2140.3 "15.06 36.60 7257 358.03 114.43 2D 17 41.8
90.00 20 8 41.3 2080.6 -15.03 30.?6 6948 358.05 114.27 20 81 1.9
93.00 20 32 20.1 1977.8 -13.D6 24.86 662? 358.03 _14.43 21 5 17.g
98.00 20 54 27.6 _893.7 -15.14 18.43 6303 358.00 114.90 21 3D 1.3
89.00 21 24 32.0 1810.2 "15.28 12.18 5981 35?.93 115.66 21 54 42.1
IOE.O0 21 50 4.0 1729.! "15.45 6.D2 5670 357.84 118.89 22 18 53.!
t03.00 22 14 40.3 1851.8 "15.67 .06 5374 357.72 117.97 22 42 12.1
!09.00 22 34 4.1 1879.3 °15.92 354.36 5098 357.58 119,46 23 A 23.4
!11.00 23 D S.? 1512.2 -16.20 348.94 4D42 357.41 121.14 23 25 18.0






OCT 8 1988 14 4T 2.9




















OCT 9 1966 15 45 9.S




















OCT lO 19_8 18 41 19.4




















OCT 11 1988 I? 35 18.8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PA_f $9
]U -.IOTTIR IV -.OIIRIR lZ .0909il RiO !.TIll1 180 190.O$)TR II $08100.$01 LAT
(I -2.'32114 E{{ *ITIIDI ILl IIID].RI4 TA 4.0000 l(A iS45.OODO RPD 14.I]IDOD 1L_
PLP IO.O000DO PIi I.$OOODO ]NA 20,1225 [Pl 190.0111 LOU 243o!518 RAO i$52.lT V[L
Nil -.312146 NIT -.D]lS$9 NIT ,057509 {IN |,3552 DIN 2.9425 _AE 124.408 }.T
LATE -4.I]TI LO_E ]$9.1876 LAT$ .9195 L(_I 199.553T LIT! -I4,iT5I LON! ]U4.3SlD ESN
LAUN¢N DATE OCT 1,2lll lair A|N lO?.O TF Dt.$11 TTT -325,281 ARRIVAL DATE
LNEH LNCN L-I IiJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTU TIN[ Yl_E LAT LOltr, RAqG_ R1ASC ATNT_ lINE
?0.00 20 10 29.2 ?144.3 -8.9] 40.D? 7279 1|,64 IIO.]4 70 54 10.5
It.DO 20 40 It.3 20TS.2 -8.TS 35.00 ?00? 11.T3 llR.Si 71 14 46.4
8A.OO 21 3 ls.s •001.1 -8.$4 •9.59 671T I1.00 117.$? Zl 36 40.6
17.00 •l •7 ]].1 15•].0 -9.]R 2].86 Iil] ||_94 ||?.24 ?1 59 38.0
DO.DO •2 S• ]].5 104•.• "1,54 17.94 6095 12.1] !|?.|0 •• 23 IT.?
93.00 •• l? ST.? 2260.5 -8.56 !1.9] 5703 11.84 11?.•4 2• 47 24.•
1l. OD •8 4] I.• |$?9.6 "8,$4 S.93 54T0 |I.RO |2?.$7 •$ 12 .I
It. O0 •] 7 ]l.S 2601.1 "0.79 .05 5165 I|,T] llO.]l •] 34 !•.6
IO•.OD •] ]1 •.6 |]•5.4 -9.0] ]SA.]? 4tll 11.$4 |lt.]A 2] 56 •9.0
lOS.DO •3 33 18.7 |4S&.S -9.|] 348.96 4613 lt.]2 1•0.54 24 IT 35.!
IOl,O0 D 29 $,S 2]92.6 --D.]6 ]4].8_ 4361 I_ ]l 121.94 D 42 20.4
222.00 0 37 ]0.8 |5]•.? -9.62 539.0? 4|4• |1.2| 123.52 0 59 4].5
224.00 0 Is •8.• 1279.1 -9.9l 334.60 3959 ll.DI !•5.?? ! Is AT.]
IX -.164004 ST -.•5619• 87 -,0S6528 OAO -].40120 RAO lg4.0?fOl RI ]59517.426 LAT
C3 -1.T06646 [(C .972925 SLR 2•906.594 TA d.0000 RCA 6545.0000 RPD J4.638000 TLP
PLP •O.OOOOOD PFB 9.590099 GNA 2_.108| EP$ I?4.594] LON 245.2528 RAO 655•.87 VEL
N]X -.940264 NST -.•T00|4 NST -.0654?4 C3N J.3704 V|N 2.$480 ZAE 1•4.452 6.T
LATE -3.5156 LONE 2.98•5 LATe .67•5 LONe 286.93?6 LATI *!4.8298 LCNI ]06.7]$• RSN
LAUNCH DATE OCT 12,2965 BAlE AZN |O•.D TF 65.588 TTT -295,6?Z 4RRIVAL DATE
LNC_ LNCM L-] |NJ IN! IN! IN! )NJ
AIlNUT_ TI_ TIN| LAT LONG RANGE tT ARC AZNTN TINE
74.00 •2 58 45.0 2940.8 -1.96 2•.8] 6458 25.65 220.S0 2• 27 5.R
41.00 •• J8 •5.4 1865.6 -|.80 2].30 615] 25.?6 ||0.54 •• 49 ]1,0
84.00 2• 49 •.9 1?86.? -1.$? |?.5] 5884 25.83 ||8.84 2] 22 49.T
I?.00 •] 8 15.1 1705.6 -2.90 ll.Sg 5580 25.8T 110.4| 2] 56 40.T
tO.O0 23 ]3 ]4.9 16•].8 -1.5T 5.69 5•59 25.89 118.22 24 D ]8.?
0].00 0 _ •8.6 154].1 -l.80 559.66 4938 _5.0? 118.4| 0 •8 t2.?
04.00 0 •6 AO.N laST.• -1.$? ]53.6R 49]? 25.8] |18.84 0 51 5.8
99.00 0 49 i|.l 1392.5 -I.lO ]49.30 415] 25.76 119.Sd | |Z 5].|
20•.00 ] II I?*] I5•Z.I -1.86 ]4].|2 4059 25.$6 120.50 I 3] 20.•
lOS.e0 I 31 ll.l I•$D.D -•.IT ]]8.Z4 3848 25.54 122.68 I 5• I8.t
101.00 2 4J A4.T l•O•.D -2.4l 353.71 3630 25,39 223.0? 2 9 45.$
Ill.DO • $ ]4.] tiTS.] -•.95 ]?5.52 ]435 •5.•1 1•4.83 • •5 42,0
ll4.UO Z 21 58.4 1105.? -•.85 ]•5.66 ]•8| 25.0! J2$.56 2 40 25.0
IX -.OlllS4 iY *.4757•! ST -.1761T5 DAO -lO.32160 RMO 208.•l?•5 R! ]8158].90• LAT
C$ -I.144507 [CC ,9?25]• ILl 225|•o140 TA 4.0000 OCA 8546.0000 KPO ld,8]1000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFI 1.$00000 4NA Z?.0931 Eel -570.4061 LON 24].tS!8 RAO $552.85 ¥EL
NSi -.l]ZiOD NiT -.41844] N$Z -.186649 C]N 2.3496 VIN 2.8441 ZAE l•].5•T 0.T
LATE -l.8414 LONE ].A175 LRTI *$460 LONS 254.2287 LATI -24.ldI5 LON! $09.8?05 RSN
LAU_CM DATE OCT 1•,!845 BAlE ATN 102.0 TF $5.005 TTT -264.550 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCW LNCff L'! INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZJ_UTN tiN| TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE NT 48C 8ZNTN TINE
?4.00 2) 35 ]4.4 1741.5 4.5? 17.54 5?IS 40,20 l•0.15 T4 4 ]8.5
OI.00 0 5 12.5 t880.] 5.1! 11o54 5]15 40.50 115.15 0 3? 5_,T
44.00 0 )l _4.? 1579.3 5.24 5.80 508T 40.58 115.45 0 57 41,$
A_.O0 O 5? 37.$ 1451.8 5.]] 555.82 LT58 49.4? liT.55 ! 22 ZS.?
tO.O$ I I$ IT.A 149t.D ].55 3]3.]5 4418 4D.14 I!T.54 ! AS 4A.R
15.OO 1 4T S5.5 !3•8.8 ].]5 5AT.85 4105 40.42 |IT,51 2 IO 5.3
tA.OO ! It $.4 t214.A 5.24 $A2.!] 381] 40.]8 115.45 2 5• !.5
S8.00 • ]2 $2.? tt58.2 5.1! 3]5.09 3554 40,30 115.15 2 ]• 18,5
t05.OO • S2 $.$ 1124.0 4.5? ]]2,?] )$15 40.20 170.15 $ l0 50.T
105.OO ] • AT.$ 108Ao5 4.70 $2T.SD $102 49.09 1•|.A3 3 2T ]8.!
IOA.OO 3 •$ 4OoT !Ot0.] A.44 )2],•$ 2914 35.00 122.80 $ 4• 40.0
Ilt,OO ] ]0 3A.4 8T$.0 4.!5 ]20,]8 2T]0 55.T5 t•A.50 ] 56 50.4
sl4.O0 ] ]2 ]4.9 0]7.0 ].55 StT.!] 2908 31.49 1•9.•2 A R I$.R
31 -.$9T88S 87 -.$S750] ST -,?94•60 OAO -|6.51464 RAO 223.]0584 RI 505601,81) LAT
¢l -!.5921Al E¢C .lT4]4l SLR 129T2.510 T& 4,0000 RCA 8545.0000 RPO 14o$38009 TLP
WLP 20.000000 •F| 0.500000 GNA 2].0704 EPS -150.3091LO_ 243.1510 RAO 6]52.00 VEL
Nil -.$A5492 NST -.0474•$ NST -.?90460 C5N 2.3?30 VIN T.6390 ZA[ I•T,!SS 8.T
LATE -.0103 LONE 5.]421 LATI ,42•5 LONe 292.6059 LATI -|?.4979 LONI ]1].5500 RSN
LAUNCH OAT2 OCT I],1596 0AlE AZN 107.0 TF 64.250 TTT -262.30• ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I IRJ IN! IN!
&II_UTH TllAE TINE LAT LONG RAN¢[ RI AS(
?A.DD I 21 32.| 255],5 11.26 ?.40 4983 55.48
Al.DO ! 49 41.N 2454.4 |!.42 .86 A$]4 55.50
I4.OO • 15 46.7 1324.4 |1.85 354._0 8282 55,87
IT.O0 • 4S I•.! 1286.$ tl.?$ ]47.03 ]835 55,?2
90.00 3 II 1?.9 1•01.8 |1.70 ]41,$5 ]$|! 55.24
83.00 ] ]5 ]0.? l!•].? 1|.75 ]35.89 3308 55.?2
• 4.00 ] ST 28.4 lOS•.9 21.85 ]]0°6] ]054 55.82
• 8.00 4 !? 1.9 990.3 11.40 325,99 2?92 55.58
20£.OO 4 34 !].5 935.? 1|.26 ]•1.70 2582 55.46
IOS.OO 4 49 1].0 888.5 |0.9_ ]|?.99 2492 55.]|
lOS.DO ] • 14.2 848.1 20.8_ ]14.70 2247 55.!3
Ill.DO 5 l] 37.4 0!3.9 !0.36 ]ll,?8 21!6 54.91
lid. DO 5 •3 ]•.3 784.0 |O.OI ]09,2_ 2004 S4.62
IN! IN!
ATNT_ 7|_E
18.59 I 47 30.T
I?.46 • 14 $.0
26.62 2 40 4l.!
18.10 ] $ ]8.2
15.93 3 l! 10.7
16.10 3 54 14.]
18,$2 4 IS !.]
|l?.4S 4 ]] ]•.|
1!8.59 4 40 40.Z
|lg.9? 5 4 2.0
12!.55 5 !6 24.]
!2].]3 5 2? 11.0






O(T 22 tt$$ 18 •? ]$.$








































OCT 14 1068 20 l| 22.?




















OCT 15 105_ •! A 50.1















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE 70
8W -.49DtSS SY -.790061 SZ -.36156Z DAD -Zl.SS30Z RAG
(3 -1.4498G$ ERE .976198 SLR 1zg34.188 TA 4.QOOQ RCA
PLP 2D.DOQDO0 PFB B,SDD00_ GHA 24.0651EPS -142.4TT1L(_M
NSX -,476862 NSY -.T96431 NSZ -,37188T E3N 1.3068 VIM
LATE 1.6804 LC_IE 6.4660 LkTS ,5934 LONS 148.920? LAT!
LAUNCH DATE OCT 14,1966 BA,_ AZM 102.0 TF 63.513
238.1532T RI 310981.020 LkT 28.310600 LON 2t9.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5TO.OOO00 TF8 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 655E,89 VEL 10.96591 PTH 1.91588
2,6368 ZAE 129.837 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
-9.8T5l LON] 31?.4331 RSM 148.8065 TTAN 5.5823
TTT -199.179 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 16 1966 22 O 7.8
LNCH LN(M L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 5 4 I .1 1583.2 16.61 357.46 4321 T1 .4T
61.00 3 55 T.4 1284.4 16.90 350.22 3934 T1.61
84.00 4 5 42.0 1186.4 I?.12 345.Q7 3552 71.71
87.G0 4 54 48.T 1092.7 17.26 336.23 318T ?1.18
90.00 5 1 89.9 1006.6 17.31 329.92 2852 T1.SD
95.00 5 _5 1.5 830.5 17.26 524.29 2556 ll.T8
96.00 5 45 24.5 865.0 17.12 319.42 2305 71.T1
99.00 6 2 21.6 810.3 16.90 315,2T 2092 T1.61
102.00 6 t6 37.4 765.3 16.61 311.76 1919 71.47
105.00 6 28 20.9 T28.fl 16,2T 308.80 1716 T1.29
108.00 6 38 5.1 698.3 15,90 506.21 1665 71.08
111,00 6 46 15.8 615.5 15.49 304.09 1570 ?0.83
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOGO
INJ !NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
116,02 3 27 4.3 708.2 20.18 349.11
114.66 5 56 31.8 609.4 20.2T 542.4_
113,65 4 25 29,5 511.4 20.35 555.20
112.98 4 55 1,4 411,t 20,A0 528.52
112.T6 5 18 16.5 331.6 20.41 521,99
112.98 5 40 31.6 255.5 20.40 516.38
113.65 5 59 49.5 190,0 20.55 011.55
114.66 6 15 58.0 155.5 20.27 301.47
116.02 6 29 22.8 90,5 20.18 504.01
117.64 6 40 29.5 53.5 20.06 501.22
119,4T 6 49 45.5 25.5 19.95 298.84
121.41 6 5? 2T.5 -1.5 19.19 296.82
SX -.258760 SY -.861140 SZ -.4245410AO -25,10934 RAG 253,59545 R? 37T190.320 LkT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
C5 -1.224570 ECC .919896 SLR 12958.424 TA 4.0000 REA 6545,0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 25.050? EPS "129.0959 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.9T418 FTH 1.97969
NSX -.244575 NSY -.870583 NSZ -.427044 CSM 1.4169 VIM 2.6568 ZAE 154.655 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 5.2610 LONE 7.12?5 LATS .569? LONS 156,2301 LAT1 -5.9969 LONI 322.6530 RSM 148.8185 TIAN 6.5264



















5 17 25 .1






L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1251.5 20.5? 549.39 5809 88.4? 115.28 5 3 10.2 5?6.5 25.52 541.52
1140,0 20.78 341.24 3575 88.65 111,56 5 36 25.1 465.0 25.68 555.04
1050.5 21.11 355,25 2946 88.79 110,19 6 8 48.2 555.5 25.81 324.9/
928.4 21.32 325.81 2548 88,81 109.50 6 38 48.5 255.4 25.90 511.48
859.1 21.40 319.28 2201 88.90 108.99 ? 4 58.3 164.1 25.95 510.95
165.9 21.32 315.88 1917 88.8? 109.30 T 26 24.7 90.9 25.90 305.54
?09.0 21.11 309.61 169T 88.79 110,19 ? 43 8.4 54,0 23.81 501,52
674.0 20.86 506.92 1562 88,69 111.24 1 53 21.9 -1,0 25.11 298.10
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX -.019159 SY -.890796 SZ -.454000 DAD -27.00059 RAG 268.76785 RI 385658,441 LAT 28.510600 LON 2T9,461800
C5 -1.084585 ECE .982191 SLR 12973.442 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 26.0564 EPS -116.2080 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.98054 PTM 1,98201
NSX -.005406 NSY -.890488 NSZ ".454976 CSM 1.4625 VIM 2.6654 ZAE 15T.452 8.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE 4.5940 LONE 7.5252 LATS .5415 LON$ 123.5414 LATI -2.6195 LONI 325.5589 RSM 148.8425 TTAN 6.1180


















6 8 41 .5
6 45 57.0
1 24 54 .4
8 O 1.0
8 40 5 .6
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1166.? 22.5T 345.98 3419 104.84 111.16 6 26 8,2 491.1 25,39 555.64
1042,0 23.11 5_4.88 2992 105.06 109.02 I 3 19.0 561.0 25,62 526,40
918._ 25.5? 325.8T 2510 105.22 101.20 1 59 52,t 245._ 25.82 511.29
804.1 25.90 517.51 2066 105,33 105,95 8 15 _5.2 129.1 25.96 508.92
109.9 24.02 310.69 1699 105.51 105.46 8 41 2+2 54.9 _.UI _u<.uu
614.7 25.99 308.10 1565 105.36 105.56 8 51 20,5 -.3 26.00 299.42
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
THE WCK)N DOES NOT CROSS THE 245,1518 MERIDIAN ON OCT 19 1966
5X .215543 8Y -.863337 SZ -,457513 DAO -21.21383 RAG 285.88054 RI 589195,652 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461805
C5 -.966784 ECC .984127 SLR 12986,115 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 28.00?? EPS -103.?9_? LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98590 PTH 1.98400
NSX .225811NSY -.860422 NSZ -.456816 CSM 1.5194 VIM " 2,6?60 ZAE 159.641 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 5.6262 LONE 7.0955 LATS .5265 LONS 110.8689 LATI .2467 LONI 521.0247 RSM 148.8746 TTAN 6.5152
























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1166.2 22.58 545.95 347? 120.38 111.15 ? 24 16.8 491.2 25,40 355.61
1040.2 23.15 354.76 2985 120.60 108,91 8 1 50.2 365,2 25.65 326,28
915,0 23,63 525.66 2497 120.TT 10T.11 8 58 51.1 240.0 25.8T 517.06
?99.4 25.98 317.25 204? 120,89 105 ,?9 9 12 49.6 124,4 26.03 008.58
T04.5 24.12 310.32 16?8 120.93 105.50 9 40 58.6 29.5 26.08 501.62
674.8 24.09 308,15 1565 120.92 105.5T 9 49 20.9 -,2 26.01 299.44
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PA6E rl
SX .4Z7668 ST o.r91666 SZ




L4UNCH DATE OCT 18,1966
LNCM LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
_S.QQ T 36 le.6 1245,Z
81.00 6 12 Ig,7 1151.3
64.09 6 4T ZG,3 1018.6
67.00 9 19 50.? 914.5
90.00 9 47 46.9 624.S
93.90 10 10 9,3 r52.0
9G.DO 10 27 6.9 697,3






8.500009 GMA 26,9935 EPS
-.7B6619 NSZ -,434923 E3M
6.4926 LATS ,5966 L(_IS
8A_ AZ# 192.0
-.456657 OAO -25.9e995 RAO 299.$6570 RI 595220,259 LAT 29.519600 LON 279.461000
12999,067 TA 4.0000 RCA 6945,0000 _PD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFO I05.09090
-91.1182 LC_ 245,1910 RAO 6552.93 VEL 10.98969 PT_ 1.96537
1.$791 VIA 2.6055 ZAE 141.168 B.T .0000 9.R .9090
96,2293 LATI 2.5966 LONI 327o7556 RSM 148,9109 TTAN 3,8406











COAST TIE LE $S THAN
COAST TIE LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TINE LESS THAN






SX .614660 SY -.662T83 SZ
C3 -,947415 ECC ,964444 SLR
PLP 29,090000 PFO 8.590090 GHA
NSX .623721 NSY -.676097 MS?
LAE 6.707_ LONE 5,5952 LATS
LAUNCH DATE O_T 19,1966 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCM LNCH LmI INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.00 I 51 38.9 1361.1 17.27 356.14
81.OO 8 24 14.4 1258.7 17.63 548.65
84.00 9 55 49.9 1157.5 17.90 3dl.28
Or.OO 9 25 37.3 1061.6 18.08 354.29
90.00 9 52 33.6 974.6 18.14 327.93
93.00 10 15 65.9 999.1 18.Q8 322.36
96.O0 10 35 31.6 836.0 1_,90 317.63
99.00 10 51 34.7 784,6 17,63 313.70
102.00 11 4 35,2 743.3 17,27 310,44
105.00 11 15 7.5 110.2 16,85 307,72
108.00 11 23 42.9 603.6 16.39 395,42
109.19 11 26 41.1 624.5 16.29 304.60
COAST TIME LESS THAN
-.543917 SZ -.355598 DAO
.984816 SLR 12990.623 TA
8.500000 GHA ?9.9646 EPS
-.535937 NSZ -.331976 C3M







L4UNCH DATE OCT 20.1966 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_6.00 6 0 8.8 1504.0 12,86 4.86
01.00 6 29 32.A 1410.7 13.15 387.74
04.00 6 56 42.1 1317,3 13.3r 350.93
67.00 9 Z6 50.1 1226.? 13.51 344.32
90.00 g 5_ 10.9 1141.6 13.56 538.10
S_.00 ID It B,? 1064.2 15.51 332.$9
96.00 10 $6 23,6 995.6 15,37 32_,20
99.00 10 56 $2.6 956.6 15.15 322.18
102.00 11 12 44,_ 6_6.2 1_o_6 510.06
103,00 11 26 17,4 843.6 12,51 315.45
108.00 11 S? 50.4 8_?.O 12.12 312.47
111.00 11 4r 43.2 777.6 11.69 599.85
114.00 11 56 13.3 z82.4 11.28 307,81
6x .86641o SY -,581989 SZ -.2(1460 DAO -15.15669
C_ -.925743 ECE .984199 SLR 12990.518 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.5D0000 6HA 31.9505 [FS -87.5964
NSX .891431 NSY -,373041 N$Z -.257276 C3H 1.5211
LATIE 6.4991 LONE
LAUNCH OAE OCT 21,1966
[NJ INJ
RANGE RT A$C AZMTH
3706 1 _ .66 113,14












-23.26498 Rk0 311.99459 RI
4.09_0 RCA 6545.0_00 KPD
-80.1851 L_ 243.1518 RAD
1.4806 VIM 2.6687 ZAE
LNCH LNCH L-!
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME
?6.00 6 4 41.3 1655.0
81.00 6 31 53.9 1569.6
84.00 6 59 17.4 1480.8
B_.: _ 9 26 15.8 1394.0
90.00 9 52 12.3 1310.2
95.00 1_ - 54.4 1231.3
96.00 10 38 59.z 1159,3
99.00 10 59 14,1 1094.S
102.00 11 17 17.6 1037.1
105.q0 I1 33 13.7 98?.0
106.00 11 47 19.4 943.4
111.00 11 59 41.6 905.7
114.00 12 10 35.9 973,2
]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
7 57 4.2 570.7 23.66 340.93
8 31 11.0 456.3 23,87 332.46
9 4 25.1 343.0 24.04 324.19
9 35 S._ 259.5 24.16 316.54
10 1 30.3 149.3 24.20 309.92
10 22 41.3 77.0 24.16 304.69
10 38 45.3 22.3 24.04 309.84
19 45 48.0 -I.S 23.95 298.14
599615.992 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
14.638000 TLF 570.00000 TFB 105.00OO0
6552.92 VEL 10.98677 FTH 1.98435























3.?861 LOAf 326.4761 R SM 148.947r TTAN 4,9813
TTT -57.364 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 22 1966 2 38 1.8
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LCING
118.60 8 14 40.0 686.1 20,77 346.38
114.16 8 45 13.1 583.? 29.93 34_._9
113.06 9 15 7.4 482.5 21.05 333.34
112.35 9 43 18.9 386.6 21.12 326.31
112.11 10 8 48.2 299.6 21.15 319.93
1t2.35 10 30 55.1 224.1 71.12 314.37
113.96 10 49 27.6 161.0 21.95 309.69
114.16 11 4 59.3 199.6 29.93 305.84
115.69 11 16 fi9.S 68.3 20.?7 302.68
11r.31 11 26 57,6 55.2 29.59 300.09
119.22 11 35 6.4 8.6 29,38 _97.94

















5.219_ LATS .4492 LGNS 60.50_6
9AS[ AZM 102.0 TF 64.518 TTT -10.966 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 24 1966 4
INJ INJ |NJ {N3 INJ PO CST ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZHTH TIME TIHE LAT
7.89 13.12 5577 1_0.53 119.61 8 32 16.5 989.0 12.01
8.13 6.90 5039 170.67 11_.55 8 58 2.4 893.6 12.11
8.32 .40 4696 170.?Y 117.76 9 23 58.2 805.8 12.2_
8.44 354.06 435r 170.83 117,28 9 49 29.8 719.9 12.25
8.46 347.93 4052 170.85 117.11 10 14 2.5 635.2 12,26
8.44 342.13 _727 170.83 117.2_ 10 37 5.9 556.5 12.25
8.52 336.15 5448 170.17 117,78 1_ 59 1_.8 484.3 12,20
8.13 331.84 3198 170.67 118.55 11 17 28.6 419.5 12.11
7.89 327.42 297T 170.53 119.61 11 34 54.8 362.1 12.O1
7.58 323.45 2r85 170.35 12_.92 11 49 42.7 312.O 11,88
?.24 319.99 2619 17_.14 122.43 12 3 2,8 268.4 11 .73
6.86 316.69 24?6 169°89 124.I_ 12 14 47.3 230.? 11.56
6.46 313.81 2553 169.60 125,96 12 25 9.0 198,2 11,39
RAO 324.r3335 RI 402018.852 LAT 28.310690 LON 2?9.461809
RCA 6545.0009 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LC_4 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98781FTH 1.99466
VIM 2.6236 ZAE 141.628 8.T .0000 8.E .9_9
L_T] 4,9640 LONI 325.93?? RSN 14_.9816 TTAN 3.8174
TTT -35.67? ARRIVAL DAT_ OCT 23 1966 3 21 54.9
INJ INJ PO CST IkG 2 IN6
AZkTH TIME TIME LAT L_NG
117,96 8 25 12.5 829,0 16.72 _5/.1/
116,75 8 53 5.0 ?_5.? 16.85 _50.25
115.85 9 20 39,4 642._ 16,94 _45._8
115.28 9 47 16.8 551.? 17.00 _36,T_
115.99 10 12 12.5 466.6 IT.US =_u.4v
115.28 10 54 52.9 _89.2 IT.00 324.80
115.85 10 54 59.6 520.8 16.94 _19.73
116.75 11 12 29.2 261.6 16,85 315.30
117.96 11 2? 31.0 211.2 16./2 311.47
119.¢2 11 40 21.1 168.6 16.87 _8.17
121.09 I1 51 18,2 132.8 16.40 _08.33
122.93 12 0 41.0 102,9 16,21 392.86
124.91 12 8 45.? r?.4 16.01 300.71
RAO 356.6060? R? 4047r6.297 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
ECA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.09000
LO_ 245.1518 RAD 6582.92 VEL 10.98776 PTH 1.98_69
VlH 2.6?65 ZAE 141.937 B.T .000_ 8.R .9000

















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE tZ
Sx .965931 8Y -.205812 $Z -.1T6099 OkO -10.14209 RAO 348.04105 R[ 40555 0.965 LAT 28.310608 LON 219.461800
C5 -.948155 EC¢ .98AA51 SLR 12988.199 TA 4.00DQ RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.Q09009 PF8 8.500000 GHA 52,9559 EPS -48.4598 LON 245o1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98614 PTM 1.98428
NSX .965864 N_Y -.194246 NSZ -.1Z1394 ESM 1.5221 VIM 2.6165 ZAE 141.900 B.T ,0000 8.R .8000
LATE 5°9499 LONE 1,8851 LAT_ °42T2 LON$ 4/,9955 LATI 6,1905 LONI 523°5621 RSN 149.0294 TTAN 1.1548
LAUNCH DATE OCT 22,1966 BA,T_ AZN 102.0 TF 65.120 TTT 545,3/1 ARRIVAL OATE OCT 25 1966 4 4/ 5.1
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING Z [NG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 8 t 24.6 1899.6 2.59 21.66 58Z8 181.58 120°45 8 3/ 54.5 1154.6 6.86 14./2
81.00 8 52 49./ 1/28.9 2.81 15./5 5662 181.51 119,4/ 9 1 38.6 1055.9 6.96 8./4
84.90 8 58 48.5 1645oZ 2.98 9.68 5356 181.60 118.75 9 26 14.2 9/0,Z /,05 2.61
87,00 9 24 52.5 1561.8 3.08 5.55 5009 181.66 118.30 9 50 54.3 886.8 7.0/ 356.45
90.00 9 50 30.1 14/9.0 3.11 35/.49 4688 181.68 118.15 10 15 9,1 804.0 /.08 550.58
95.00 10 15 11.1 1599,3 3,08 551.62 43/9 181.66 118,30 10 38 50,4 /24.5 1.07 544.52
96.00 10 38 30._ 1324,2 2.98 346.05 4089 181.60 118./5 11 0 54.5 649.2 /.03 338.96
99.00 11 0 9.9 1_54.8 2.81 540.80 5821 181.51 119.4/ 11 21 4,8 5/9.8 6.96 335.19
102.00 11 20 1.0 1191o8 2,59 335.95 55/9 181.58 120.45 11 59 52.8 516.8 6.86 329.02
105.50 11 38 1.7 1135.2 2.31 351.51 3562 181.22 121,6/ 11 56 56.9 460,2 6./4 3_4.6/
108.00 11 54 15.9 1084.9 2.00 52Z,45 51?0 181,02 125.09 12 12 20,8 409.9 6.61 520.75
111.00 12 8 51.5 104_.5 1.65 525.74 3001 180,78 124.69 12 26 11.9 565,5 6.46 31/.16
114.00 12 21 57./ 1001.3 1.28 520.56 2854 180.52 126.44 12 58 59.1 526.3 6.31 513.92
SX .996429 ST -.016592 8Z -.882Z95 DAO -4,/4913 RAO 359.04600 RI 405265.1!_ LAT 28.310600 LON 229.461800
C5 -.989001CCC .985/61 8LR 12983.71/ TA 4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 5/0.00000 TFB 105.00009
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 6HA 55°9216 EPS -35.5221 LC_ 245.1518 RAD 6552,92 VEL 10.98489 PTH 1.98562
NSX .996953 NSY -.006579 NSZ -,0///25 C3N 1.509! VIM 2.6741 ZAE 141.544 8.T .0000 B.R .0_0
LATE 5.1550 LC_E .5554 LAT8 .4046 LOINS 35.5007 LATI 6,3044 LCNI 321,8969 RSN 149.0383 TTAN .25/1
LAUNCH DATE OCT 23,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.112 TTT 322.055 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 26 1966 5 26 59./
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
/8.00 6 9 15.9 1966.3 -2.85 30.2_ 6587 192.05 1_0,43 8 42 .2 1291.3 1.4/ 25,54
81.00 8 55 4.0 1890.6 -2.64 24.69 6290 192.1? 119.49 9 4 34.6 1215.6 1,55 1/.15
84.00 8 5/ 49.0 1811.5 "2.48 18.90 5980 192.25 118.19 9 28 .4 1156.5 1.62 11,89
8r,o0 9 25 5.9 11_9.9 -2.39 12.95 5665 192.51 118,36 9 51 55.9 1054.9 1.66 5.92
90.0G 9 48 27.4 1648.0 -2.56 6.96 5545 192.52 118.22 10 15 55,4 9/5.0 1.67 559.91
93.00 10 13 24 .fl 156/.5 -2,39 1.0_ 5052 192.51 118o36 10 39 _2.0 892.5 1.66 553.96
96.00 10 51 30.7 1489.8 "2.48 355._5 4/53 192,25 118./9 11 2 _0,6 614,8 1.62 348.24
99.00 11 0 24.3 1416.5 -2.64 349°73 4450 192.11 119,49 11 _4 ,8 741.5 1.55 542./8
102,00 11 21 50.3 1548.4 -2.85 344.52 4189 192.05 I_0.45 11 44 18.1 6/3.4 1,4? 55/.64
105.00 11 41 40.8 1_86.1 -3.11 539.65 3950 191.89 1_1.61 12 3 _.0 611.1 1,56 552.86
108.00 11 59 54._ 1229.Z -3.40 535.13 5/35 191./0 1_2.99 12 _0 25.8 554./ 1._4 528.45
111.00 12 16 53.0 1179.0 -3.75 330.95 5542 191,4 8 l_.55 12 56 1_.0 501 0 1.10 524 .4_
114.00 12 51 45,_ 1135.7 -4.09 52/.08 35_I 191,_5 126.26 12 50 56,9 458,/ .96 52U.6_
SX .984908 8Y ,172445 5Z .014221 DAO .84656 RAO 9.95108 RI 4040/t./50 LAT 26,510600 LOiN _79.461800
C5 -1o044651ECC .98284/ SLR 1_97/.?40 TA 4.0000 _EA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638_00 TLP 51Q.00000 TF8 105.0_900
PLP 29,000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA _4.90/Z EPS -24.1205 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL 10.98256 PTM 1.9_268
NSX .96299/ NSY ,182524 NSZ .020055 CSM 1,4852 VIM 2.669_ ZAE 140.906 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 4.0850 LONE 559°2215 LAT5 .5801 LON$ 25.0139 LATI 6.1159 LC_I 3_0.01E4 RSN 149._545 TTAN 1,6158
LAUNCH DATE OCT 24,1966 BASE AZM 10_,0 TF 66,501 TTT 501.1/6 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 21 1966 6 6 29,1
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE E/ ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 8 10 45.7 2124,2 -8._5 58.95 /_01 _0_,/9 119.5_ 8 46 /,9 1449.2 -4.01 31.98
81.05 8 53 3.4 2055,3 -8.05 55.16 692_ _0_,91 118.51 9 t 16.1 1518.5 -5.92 _6,t5
84.00 8 56 38.4 191/,8 -/.89 28,_5 6621 _02,99 111,88 9 29 56.2 1502,8 -5.86 21.16
8z.O0 9 21 11.0 1898./ -T.8Q 22.48 6519 295.04 111,45 9 52 49.1 1_5./ -3.83 15._6
90.00 9 46 11.2 1811.1 -1.TI 16.54 6004 _05.06 111.51 10 16 54,9 1142.1 "5.81 _._<
9_.00 16 11 29.6 1156.5 -1.80 10.54 5689 _05.04 117.45 10 40 25.8 1_61.5 -5,85 5.45
96.00 10 56 20,1 1656o5 -I,89 4.60 5380 202.99 111,88 11 5 56,4 981,5 -5.86 557.52
99.00 11 0 25.6 15/9.2 -8.05 558,81 5083 _0_.91 118,51 11 26 42.9 904._ -5,92 551.11
102,00 11 25 20,0 1505.4 -8.25 555,25 4805 20_.19 119.32 11 48 26.4 851.4 -4.01 545.28
195.00 11 44 55.8 14_8.5 "8.50 54/.91 4544 202.65 1_0.10 12 8 54.4 /65.5 -4.11 541.09
108,00 12 5 5.9 13/6,2 -8.80 545°00 4506 202.4/ 1_.08 1Z _8 .0 101,2 -4.22 556.2_
111.09 12 25 42.3 1519.4 -9,12 558°56 40_0 _0_.25 125.65 1_ 45 41.7 644,4 -4,35 551.?1
114.00 12 40 55.4 1268.1 -9°4/ 554.02 5896 _02,01 125,5/ 15 2 1,5 595.1 -4,49 52_.51
SX .927925 5Y ,555552 5Z ,112610 DAO 6,465/8 RAO 20.95450 _I 402114.469 LAT 28,510600 LON 2/9.461800
C5 -1,111298 ERE ,981754 SLR 129/0,552 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 5/0.00000 TFB 105.000_0
PLP 29*900000 PF8 9.500000 GMA 35.8928 EP5 -12.8106 LON 245.1518 EAD 6552.91 VEL 10.9/935 PTM 1.98158
NSX .923463 NSY ,56511T NSZ .11/925 ESN 1.4462 VIM 2.6623 ZAE 140.024 B.T ,0000 B.E .0000
LATE 2.8305 LC_IE 35/.986/ LAT8 °5555 LOINS 10.5249 LAT] 5,6457 LL'_I 31/.9906 RSM 149o0164 TTAN 2.8910
LAUNCH DATE OCT 25,1966 OASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.897 TTT 280.5/9 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 28 1966 6 46 31.6
LNCM LNCH L-_ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ FOCST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
/8.00 8 12 21.9 228_.9 -15.45 4t.97 /817 213.8T 117.69 8 50 24,/ 160/.9 -9.40 49,t9
61.00 8 55 8.8 _216.8 -13.24 45.15 755Z 215.98 116.tl 9 10 5./ 1541.8 -9.52 55.90
84.00 6 55 52,1 2145,1 -15.09 5/,92 /2t/ 214,06 115,98 9 31 1/._ 14/Q,I -9,26 50.62
87,00 9 19 19.0 2068,6 "12.99 32.32 69/8 214,11 115,54 9 53 4/.6 1393.6 -9.22 24,99
90.00 9 44 9.6 1988,3 -1_.96 26.44 666? 214.15 _15.39 10 17 1/.9 1515.5 -9.21 19.11
93.00 10 9 3/.6 1906.1 -12.99 20.39 6548 214.11 115.54 10 41 23.? 1_31,1 "9.22 15._6
96.00 10 55 15.8 1823.7 -13.09 14.27 6030 214.06 115,98 11 5 3/,4 1148.1 -9.26 6.91
99°00 11 0 _9,1 1742,8 -13,_4 8.19 5719 _13.98 116.71 11 29 51.9 106/.8 -9.32 .94
102.00 11 _4 59._ 1665,0 -13.45 2.2? 5421 213.8/ 11/.69 11 52 43.2 990.0 -9.40 355.09
105.00 11 48 21.8 1591,5 -13./1 356.57 5139 213.13 118,92 12 14 55,5 916.5 -9.50 549.4?
108.00 1_ 10 2/.1 1523,1 -14.01 351,14 48?8 213,56 1_0.35 12 35 50,2 848,1 -9.61 344.15
111.00 1_ 31 /,6 1460,1 -14.34 346,02 4639 213,55 121.9/ 12 55 21.? /85.1 -9.?4 559.15
114.00 1_ 50 21.9 1402.Z -14,69 341,_0 4422 213,11 123.75 15 13 44.6 ?2?.? -9,_/ 334.4?
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
1/
PAE( T$
Ix .0_8444 iV .S8)iR$ B| .BBIABB OAO
¢S -t.teSt•S [(¢ .OOOSAO BLN IROit.13? TA
PLe 80.000000 PWB O.$OOOOO _NA 31.8705 [PS
Nil .j|j]70 NIT .56_8|8 NBZ ,RIiSI4 C]N
LA•[ !.4540 LOq[ $$Q.4608 LAT$ .3159 LOOTS 3§0.0234 LATI
LAUNCN OAT[ OCT _1,196R BAS[ AZN 102.0 TF 67.563
LNCN LN(N L-| |NJ IkJ
AIIMUTN TIN[ TIN[ LAT •ON{ RAN{[
?l.OO • 24 3R,? Z641.3 -tR.11 57.]9 8632
01.00 • 3) 44.2 2360.? -|8.04 s1.g• 819d
64.00 • 54 47.2 2113.2 -26.07 46.0] 6910
• •.00 I ]? 45.0 2239.4 -i?.?? 42.46 •642
O0.O0 I 42 1S.B 2160.2 -$?.?5 36.65 7334
13.00 10 • 1.6 2O?l.B -17.?? 30.72 7012
II.O0 20 34 2•.9 1992.? -|?.87 24.•0 6644
• •.DO |l 2 4.5 1906.G *28.04 |0.02 6356
10_.00 11 27 11.0 |023.4 -$e.26 |2.69 603•
|05.00 21 52 37.• 1743.7 -11.54 5.53 5•32
IO•.OO 12 2• 50.O 2660.0 -|R.65 339.60 5446
222.00 22 ]R 41.S 2599.1 "29.20 353.96 5182
ll4.DO IS 2 6.7 2335,2 "|9.58 346*6] 4919
$X .••3310 ST .869375
(3 -I.263308 [CC *979257
PLP 20.000000 PFB R.SOOOO0
NSX *•73662 NSY .677074
LAT[ -.0636 LON[ 3ss.goo•
LAUNCN RAT[ OCT 27,1866
BZ .291S89 DAO 26.95309
BLR 12954.248 TA d.DDDD
GNA 37.RS41 [PS 10.4313
NSZ ,296228 C]N _.3503
LATS .]O•S LONB 345.5025
BAS[ AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ
MZINUTN TIRE" TIN[ LAT LON_ RANGE
?l.O0 • 1• 23.5 2397.S -22.•6 67.21 9039
• I.O0 • 35 23.2 2543.4 -22.21 63.2• 2026
14.DO 6 54 50.R 2681.2 -22.02 38.•] 8]82
]?.OR 9 16 43.2 2418.8 -21.g0 53.59 8388
• O.OO g 40 54.2 2332.7 -21.86 47.8• 8003
• 3.OO 10 ? 1.• 2248.3 -21.80 41.66 7668
• •.DO 10 34 32.8 2158.7 -22.02 35.08 •33?
• l. OO 11 2 •$o5 2O69.3 -22.21 28.32 8989
IOt. O0 II 30 S•.R 1978.? "22.46 2t.51 6663
103.00 !1 5• 38.? 1882.8 -22.?? 14.88 6312
1••.DO 12 25 J?.• 1818,3 -23.12 8.31 sg98
|11.00 12 50 36.1 1633.2 -23,38 2,DR S•04
!I•.00 13 I• 21.1 1662.1 -23.98 356.18 5435
SZ .]R337] DAO 21.31968
SLB 12643.865 TA 4.000D
CNA 30.8•98 [P5 22.2928
NSZ ,367424 C•N 1.2981
LATI ,2888 LOWS 312.953•
11.82248 t40 32.]6764 II 380723,308 LAT 20.510600 LON 2•8.481008
4,0000 lea ISdS.OBO0 KPO 14,638000 TLP S•O.OO900 TFB lO$,OOOOO
-1.6|20 LOM 263,1318 RAO 8552,•0 V[L 18.56587 PTN 1.6803]
!,4008 V|N 2.6138 ZA[ ]]l.I]8 B,T .0000 B.R .O000
4,8431 LON| 3|5.8816 RSN ldl,9828 ?TAN 4.0766
TTT 280.122 ARRIVAL OAT[ OCT 21 1888 • 2l ?.•
• X .903534 ST *?8375]
C3 -1.362822 [CO .666631
PLP 20.000008 •FB 8,]OOOOD
NSX .69|383 NSY .?855?2
LAT2 -!.S636 LON[ 35].1157
|NJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 I_ 2
81 ARC AZNTN TIN[ TIN[ L•T LONG
225.32 |14.t] I 55 20.9 1766.3 -14.52 4•.A•
225.62 113.87 9 13 2•,7 1705.7 "16.44 45.3l
_25.70 I!3.08 ! 3] 20.5 1618.2 -16.3l 40.•2
2Z].?S 222.60 R 3_ 2.4 1564.• -16.36 $3.00
2_5.?{ 112.44 10 28 16,0 1485.! "1•.33 29.11
225.75 112.60 ID 62 38.5 |401.9 -16.34 23°0•
225.70 213.08 II • dO.? 1]!6.? -14.3l 26.77
225.62 113.87 11 32 S0.9 1231*S -14.64 10,43
225.32 !!4o95 11 $• 39.4 1148.4 -14.$2 4.16
275.38 116.24 12 21 41.3 1068.7 -14.62 368.08
225.21 |17.68 12 44 ]8.8 983.R -16.74 352.2?
225.01 119.50 13 6 20.6 92•.2 -14*86 346.?$
224.?? 121.39 |3 26 61.9 860.2 -15.00 542.56
RAO 44.40979 R1 396865.273 LAT 28.310•00 LON 27R.4•18D0
RCA $54§.0000 KP0 14.638000 TLP S?O.D0009 TFB 10§.•DOG0
LOW 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97241PTH 1.67601
V|N 2.6442 ZA[ 13?.686 B.T .O00O B.R .0GOD
LATI 3.9584 LON| 313.7399 RSN 148.9330 •TAN 5.0?53
• 8.138 TTT 239.690 ARR]VAL DATE OCT 3D 196• 8 12 13.7
INJ |NJ INJ PC) C$T IN; 2 ING 2
RT ARC AZNTN TIN[ TIN[ LA? LONG
23?°91 111.2? g 1 •!.0 1922.5 -19.16 39.2•
238.0| 110.06 9 16 48.? 1868.4 -19.08 55.26
238.09 |09.10 9 36 12oD 1886.2 -19,02 5O.68
238.13 188.65 9 56 56.0 1735.8 -18.97 45.51
738.14 108.45 10 29 4•.8 1656.? -18.96 ]•,•8
218.|3 108.65 10 AA 50.1 1573.3 -18.96 33.58
218.08 109.18 11 10 52.2 1484,? -19.82 2?.03
238,01 118.0? It 36 24.8 1386.3 -18.88 20.31
237.91 !11.27 |2 3 59.3 1104.? -lg.l• 13.S•
23?o?B |12.74 12 50 12.5 1217.8 *19.26 6.94
237.61 !14.64 12 55 28.0 1115.3 -19.58 .14
237,41 116.]3 15 19 29,] 1058.2 -19.52 35•.•5
2]•.19 118.]9 I] 42 ?.2 986,1 -19.69 ]•9.6•
RAO S•.28066 RI 393701.468 LAT 28.310600 LL'_ 269.461000
_CA •SAS.O000 KPO 16.618000 TLP S?D.ODO00 TFB 105.D0000
LON 24].1 ]18 RAO 6552,90 ¥[L 10.99869 •TN 1,9?•?0
VlN 2o8]A] ZA[ 136,388 B.T .0000 B.R .ODO0
LATI 2.6•62 LON| ]11,616] RSN I48.8670 ?TAN 5.•_20
LaUNCN OAT[ OCT 28,1996 BA3[ AZN 102._ Tr
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ |NJ
• ZlmUTN T/N[ TI_[ LAT LONG RANG[
?1.00 • 24 59.• 2?4?.5 -2].8] •?.28 _620
• 1.00 • 3• 22.? 2701.8 -25,53 ?3.88 1441
• 4.0• • 56 ]?.1 294•,9 -25.]0 88.|S 9225
I?.00 • |? 2.1 2160.8 -25.18 9S,OS 0919
• 0o00 • •0 42.2 2504.4 "25.11 59o43 |_12
I_o•• 10 • 20.• 2418.4 -25.18 53.12 I1]g
• l.O0 10 39 18.8 232].1 "25.$D •6.20 ?180
• 9.00 I1 • 4].6 222?.• "25.53 38.92 7803
102.00 I! 3_ ]3.8 2128o9 "2],83 31.48 6228
105.00 12 • •.3 203].9 "26o18 24,12 8861
IO•.O0 12 3_ $•.0 1942.3 "29.$8 16.94 6512
all.O0 13 3 45.5 1859.• -26.01 10.08 9188
114.00 I] 32 13.9 1776.• -27.49 3.53 $886
IX .294442 8T .859430
C3 -t.428550 [CO .969675
PL_ 20.000900 PYB 8.500000
NBX .2•0432 N$T .862?80
LAT[ -3.02•• LONE 314.$451
LAUNCN DAT[ OCT 29,1996
32 .417952 OAO 24.•0533
8L8 12836.540 ?A 4.0000
4HA 38,8154 [PS 34,3992
NSZ .4206?• C3N 1.2485
L AT6 ,214 S LOWS 320.371 ]
BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE
?•.00 • 3? ]].4 2••1.• -29.1] 86.]g I513B
• !.00 • 4• 21.• 284•.4 -2•.78 84.11 10555
• 4.00 9 2 24.6 2602.4 "27.4g 80.84 9830
l?.O0 9 20 33.2 2•44.0 "2•.30 76.5• g652
• 0.00 9 43 23.3 2670.2 -2?.24 71.16 9116
• 3.00 10 10 31.8 2181.5 -2?.30 •4.63 0973
• 6.00 10 42 6.3 2490.9 -27.4g 57.19 8585
• •.00 !1 15 42.1 23•3.3 -2?.?8 4g.1• 8171
IOZ.O0 !1 SD g.8 226].8 -26.15 40.8g ??50
105.00 12 24 IG.1 215•.? -28.58 32.6? •340
20•.00 12 57 10.2 205•.8 -2g.04 24.75 6950
!11.00 13 2• 21.? 195g.8 -_.$3 17.ID 85B8
I1•.00 13 5? 36.2 1672.5 -30.03 g.g2 6257
68.??G TTT 219,146 ARR|VAL OAT[ OCT ]1 1966 O ]5 39.3
INJ |NJ INJ PÚ CST ING 2 ING 2
AT A3¢ AZNT_ TIM( TIN[ LAT LONG
251.18 106.52 8 15 4•,1 20?2.5 "2].0• 9A.79
251.28 105.S0 5 24 2•.5 2076,8 *2?.55 65.42
25|.33 10•.43 9 AD A],• Ig71,9 -22.52 41.]S
2_1.]? I53.78 10 0 2.5 IgO],t -22.0? 56.$2
_S1.]8 15].5) $D 22 29.8 1429.A °22.•S SO,•r
Z51.37 103.79 10 •? ]8.1 1743,4 -22.8? •4.|•
?$1,5] 104,43 II I] ].8 1855.1 *72.02 3?.TO
_51.26 lOS,SO I! 43 50.? 1]]2.T -22.99 $0.4•
?]!.!6 106.82 12 I] 5.8 145A.9 *2].09 23.55
251.04 108,8] 12 42 1.t 1]]8,8 "2].20 lS.79
_]D.88 !!0.5• 1] 10 1.1 12G?,3 "2].]] 8,71
250.•8 112.70 13 38 42.2 1181.• *2].4? 1,•S
250.4• 114.58 14 ! 51.§ 1107.• "?].92 356.$1
RAO 71.0994g RI 39028],02] LAT 28.310•00 LON 2•8.••1850
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.938500 TLP 5?O.OODDO TFB 106.D0900
LON 2A].1618 RAO 6552.8g V[L 10.9•525 PTN !,97•37
VIN 2.624g ZA[ 114.854 B.T .ODO0 B._ .O0OO
LAT| 1.1305 LON! ]08.5?42 R3N 140.•852 TTAN 6.•$2?
• 8*]02 TTT 198.41R ARRIVAL DAT[ NOV 1 196• 9 30 A?.3
INJ |NJ INJ PÚ CST ING 2 ING 2
_T ABC AZNTN TIM[ TIN[ LAT LONG
255,25 152.]9 g 25 3].1 2256.7 "26,02 •?.••
?85.34 100.•2 9 ]_ Ag.2 2172.A -25.91 ?S.26
2_5.40 99.2A 9 4g 7.0 212•.• *2].82 •1.95
2_5.43 98.35 10 6 17,1 2069.0 -25.•9 6•._6
265.4d gA.0A 10 2? 53.5 lgg5.2 -25.•4 42.25
265.43 98.35 ID 53 5].3 lgD•.9 -25.•9 56.•3
265.4B 99.2A 11 2] 27.2 1855.g -25.82 4•.35
263.34 100.62 11 S] 15.A 1698.3 -25.gi •D.3D
_•5.25 102.]9 12 2? 53.6 1588.8 *26.52 32.0•
265._4 104.45 13 0 12.8 1491.? -2•.15 23.9A
264.99 |06.?2 |] ]1 25.D 1379.9 -2•*29 15.06
264.81 109.1• IA 1 !.5 128•.m -2•.44 9.57
264.•0 1|I.75 IA 2• 48.? 1197.3 -26.59 1.$2
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iX .OR]lit tV ,AtOllS SZ .4808_] OAO _i. TR639 RAO
C3 -1.491Q_? EC¢ .STSSO8 8LR |_S_l,?O0 TA 4.0000 RGA
PLP BO.O00000 PF6 l. S900O8 GMA 40.92|I ERR 4i. TS|4 LON
N&X .080353 kS? .$90580 NSZ .45ZOB9 C3N 1.208R VIM
LATE -4.3881 LOq[ 3§4.Z_OI LATS .JR88 LON$ 30T,TSRI LATI
LAUNGN OAT[ OCT _0,I986 _AS[ AZN 10_,0 T_ 69.84_
IS.Till! II _lli?3oS4) LAT _8,310800 LOM Z?t.4GIRO0
6546.0000 K90 IA,838000 TLP S?O.OOOO0 TF8 ]OS.DOODD
243,|§|9 RAO 8582.98 VEL IO,g6ZO$ PTH 1,9?Sl9
2.6]?3 EkE 133.413 B.T .O00O 8.R .0000
-,80SB LONZ 30?.?lZI R]M ]49.8090 TTAM G.?GI6
TTT 177.252 ARRIVAL OATE NOV 2 ]966 ID 45 28,0
LNCH LRCH L-I IN] IN] |NJ
4ZINUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
79.00 9 3 3.6 2979.] -29.37 93.57 10503 280.02
91.00 9 9 39.t 2937.2 -29,91 92.08 10428 280.09
94.00 9 ]9 2O.e 2923.] -28.33 99,92 ]0310 290.13
97,00 9 33 S5,O 2879.2 -29.2G 86.39 10]28 280.15
90,00 9 53 19.9 2810,] -28.I6 81.32 9860 280.16
93.00 10 24 13.6 2718.7 -28.26 74.46 9498 290.15
93.00 |0 59 2.5 2604,6 -28.33 66.17 9065 280.13
99.00 11 39 59.4 2483,1 -28.91 57.13 8597 280.09
102.00 12 15 40.0 2360.2 "29,37 47.87 9125 280.02
105.00 12 $3 29.2 2241.4 -29.87 38.79 7689 279.91
109.00 13 29 32.? 2129.7 -30.39 30.08 ?242 279.78
111.00 14 3 25.? 2026.7 -30.93 21.85 6849 279.61
tl4.00 14 34 52.7 1932.7 -31.47 I4.]4 6491 279.40
IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZMTM TINE TINE LAT LONG
98.84 9 52 41.7 2303.] -27.73 94.5I
96.62 9 59 36,3 2292.2 *27.69 92.98
94.77 ID 9 6.9 2251,1 -27.48 90.?0
93,49 10 2] 54,1 2204.2 "27,4I 7?,26
93,03 10 42 9.0 2135.1 "2?.38 72.19
93.49 ]l 9 30,3 2041,7 -27,4! 65.33
94.77 11 42 27.1 1929.6 -27,48 67.06
96.62 12 18 22.4 I808.1 -27.59 48.03
98,84 I2 55 .2 1886,2 "2?.73 3B.BI
]01.29 13 30 50,6 1566.4 -27.8? 29.79
]03.90 14 5 2.5 1454.7 -28.02 21.16
106,63 ]4 37 10.3 135].? -28.17 15.04
109.43 ]5 7 3.4 1257,? -29.32 5.4?
SX -.]TIDSZ ]Y .B?]?5R 92 .459]05 040 27.32936 RAO 101.1012] fll 38297].902 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C5 -I.349225 ECC .974$62 ]LR 12923.S]1 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.63$000 TLP 5?0.00000 TE6 10$.00000
PLP 20.000000 P_B 8.500000 GMA 41.8067 EPS 59.35?6 LON 243.1318 RAO 6532.88 ?EL 10.95939 PTN 1,9742!
NIX -.I9Q683 N$¥ *868?85 NSZ .458652 C3M 1.1914 VIM 2.8140 ZAE I32.]03 B.T .ODO0 B.R *0000
LATE -9.4681 LONE 384.1712 LAT9 .1628 LONG 295.1150 LATI -3,3032 LONI 506.1703 RSM 148.5806 TTAN 6.?806
LAUNCH OATE OCT 31,1966 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 89.933 TTT I55.403 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 3 I966 II 42 38.8
LNCN LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CGT ING 2 ]NG 2
AZIMUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79,00 9 33 I1.9 2998,6 -29.57 93.09 10577 295.I6 98.D3 ]0 43 10.4 2323.6 -29.04 85.97
el.O0 9 58 2_.2 2082.] "29.09 93.91 10523 293,23 93.68 10 46 5.2 2307.1 -27.9] 84.77
94.00 I0 S 24.6 2936.4 -28.28 g2.04 ]0427 295.26 93.64 10 55 40.9 229].4 "2?.80 92.89
97.00 10 19 22.3 2914,6 -28,38 88.99 10266 295.28 92.19 1] 7 56.9 2239.8 "27.?2 79.82
90.00 10 40 2.6 2847.9 -28.27 84.09 100D6 295,29 91.65 11 27 30.5 2172.9 -27.69 74.g_
93.00 11 9 40.9 2752.2 -28.38 77.05 9636 295,28 92.19 _I 53 33.0 2077.2 -27.72 6?.89
96.00 I] 49 6.3 2654.g -28.68 68.40 9183 295.28 93.64 12 30 1.! I939.9 -27.90 59.24
90.00 ]2 26 43.9 2908,0 -2g.09 58.96 8694 295.23 95.68 13 7 31.4 ]933.0 -27.91 49,91
102.00 ]3 S 49.2 2360,? -29,57 49.37 8205 295.I6 98.05 I3 45 29,9 1705.7 -26,04 40.2?
106.00 13 44 44.0 2258.4 -30.09 40.03 7735 293.06 ]00,63 14 22 22.4 1563.4 -28.I8 30.06
108.00 14 2] 39.? 2144.0 *30,62 3J,12 7299 294,93 I03,55 14 57 23,7 ]469,0 -28,32 22.I5
111.00 14 54 12.1 2039.8 -31,17 22,73 6896 294.76 106,I5 15 30 ]I.O 1363.9 -29.4? 13.98
114.00 lS 28 I4o? 1943.2 -31.7J 14.90 6552 294,56 I09,02 16 0 3?.9 1268.2 -26.61 6.I8
SX -.402292 $? .9D2359 92 .4408RI DAO 26,16075 RAO ]16.62867 RI 3T8942.000 LAT 29.310600 LON 279,461800
C5 -IoSOIO$9 EC¢ .R73873 ]LR I2919.019 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.D000 KPO 14,639000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 IOS.O0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.S00000 GNA 42,7924 EPS 72.2254 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6552,98 VEL 10,95749 PTH 1.973_3
NIX -.ALTO?? N$7 .?9603? N$Z .439803 C3M t,2054 VIN 2.6167 ZAE 130.897 B.T .0000 B,R ,0000
LATE "6,2?99 LONE $34,4214 LAT8 ,IZ?O LONG 292.4619 LATI "6.2620 LONI 305,0030 RIM I49.4929 TTAN 6.4939
LAUNCH OAT[ NOV I,IR66 BASE AIM 102,0 TF 89,628 TTT 132,793 ARRIVAL OATE NOV 4 I966 I2 40 39,3
LNCN LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO C5T ING _ ING 2
AZIMUTH TI_E TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 ]! I] 59.4 2925,9 -29.76 99.78 10307 310.Z? 100,79 IZ 0 42.2 2_50.9 -26.04 _0.03
01.00 II 20 42.5 2997,9 *28.3? 9?,79 I0200 310.34 98.8I ]2 9 .4 2222,9 -Z_.74 79.79
eJ.O0 II 31 45.3 E859.3 "29.05 84.95 I005] 310.39 97.ZI IZ ZO 24.6 2]84.3 -2_.6_ ?5.94
47.00 I] 49 20.6 2805.9 -27.94 91.04 9843 310,42 96,]5 12 _9 6.3 Z130.9 -2_,_0 ?_.0_
I0,00 12 ]! _4.6 E734.1 °_?.78 75.79 9684 310.43 05.78 ]Z 5? B,? 20_9.1 "26.5A 6_.TS
05,00 12 _| 36.2 2643.4 -E?.A4 89.11 $2t4 310,42 09.15 13 23 42.6 1968,4 °29.90 _0.09
tQ.O0 13 ]! _7.0 2$37.A °2A.06 61.30 8006 310.39 97,21 I5 54 44,8 1992.B -22.69 52.29
gl,O0 t3 4a 2.8 2423,9 -29,37 52.90 9367 310.34 g$.Rl 14 28 29.6 174a.B o2_.74 43,93
|0_.00 14 74 32.9 2307.9 o28.7_ 44.08 7922 310,2? IOO.?9 15 3 ,6 1632.R °_,A4 36.13
tO_.O0 1_ 0 31.1 2104.g °29.20 33.41 7499 310,16 103.05 I5 3? $.0 I519.9 -26.99 26.5_
109.00 19 _S 3.2 2097.9 "29.87 Z7.06 707g 310.02 105.50 ]6 9 51,! 1412,9 -27,08 ]8.29
111.00 19 ? _9.9 t098.? "30.16 19,13 8701 309.95 108.0R 18 AO 47.6 I313.7 -27,20 ]0.49
114.00 I6 30 5.4 19g?.9 "30.65 11,89 8555 509.65 I10.79 17 9 43.3 1222.B -2?.33 3,17
iX -.615639 ]Y .683252 SZ .395745 OAO 23,31245 RAO 13].92752 flI 37499|,734 LAT 29.310600 LON 279,46]900
C3 -1,922429 EC¢ ,973360 SLR I29t5.R44 TA 4.0000 R¢A 8548,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 Tf8 IOS.O0000
PL_ 20.000000 _FB $.900000 GNA 43,?790 E_$ 95.3618 LON 245.I518 RAO 6559.97 VEL ]0.95605 _TH 1.97297
MIX -.926477 N5? .873977 NSZ .391885 C3M 1.2451 VIM 2.8242 ZAE 129.664 B.T .0000 B.R .DO00
LATE _6.7230 LONE 334.9631 LAT$ ,0913 LONG 269.8099 LATI -9,t425 LONI 504,1814 R]M 149.3399 TTAN 5.9_70
LAUNCH OATE NOV 2,]966 8A_E AZM 102,0 TF 89.02g TTT ]09,505 ARRIVAL DATE NOV S 1966 13 37 45.1
LNCH LNCN L-I IN] INJ IN] IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZIHUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZMTH TIME T%NE LAT LONG
?l.O0 12 4? IS.4 2789.3 -26.63 80.09 9783 324.91 105.56 13 33 44,9 2I]4.5 -24.07 71.56
It.O0 13 0 I9.| 2749.1 -26.33 77.08 9620 325,00 104.01 ]3 46 6.2 2073,1 -23.99 68.49
94.00 15 I_ 23*t 2696.6 -26.1] 73.33 9419 325.06 I02.83 14 I ]9.7 2021,6 -Z3,94 64.70
97,00 ]3 36 .t 2633.4 -25.96 68.7! 9175 325,09 102,08 ]4 I9 53.5 1958.4 -23.90 60,05
gO.O0 13 59 22.9 2557.9 -25.91 63,]8 8890 325.10 ]01.82 14 42 .8 1882,9 -23.89 54.51
95.00 14 26 18.? 2470.9 -25.96 58.78 8544 325.09 102.08 15 ? 29.6 ]795.9 -23,90 48.12
96.00 14 56 4.8 2375.1 -26.1] 49.68 8174 325.06 102.83 ]5 35 39.9 ]700.] -23.94 41.05
99.00 15 27 39.3 2274,0 °26.33 42,I3 7785 325.00 104.0] 16 5 52.4 1599,0 -23,99 33.54
102.00 15 59 $1.? 2171,7 -26.63 34.39 7392 324.91 ]05.56 16 36 3.4 1496.? -24.07 25.86
105,00 1_ 31 46.1 2071.5 -26.98 28.70 T008 324.79 107.40 l? 6 17.6 1396,5 -24.16 18.24
]08.00 17 2 39.0 1975.9 -27,36 ]9.22 6643 324.65 109.48 17 33 33,6 1300.9 -24.26 10.86
tl].OO t? 3] $9,G 1886.4 -27.77 12.05 6302 324.48 111,73 ]8 3 26.1 1211,4 -24.36 3.82
llA.DO ]? 99 36,6 1804.0 -28.20 5,27 5989 324.27 ]14.]3 18 29 40.6 ]129.0 -24,47 357.|9
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
9AGE _s
il -.?10il4 I? .STIIOI $1 .3141G7 DID 7l.li||0 il0 I|I,?0iSl RI $77109.110 LiT
¢) -1o947177 E(C .t72164 ILl 711|_*l15 TA 4.0000 _CA i645.00_0 RPO 74,13R000 _LM
_L P 20.000000 P_8 I*S00080 GkA 4•o?B37 [MS 9t.?770 LOG 245.7S7R RAO ISSZ.B? VEL
NIX -.lO04lB NiT .50?203 N$Z .$1i340 (Si 1.2962 Y|N 2.G340 ZAE 12|.49T 8.T
L•?[ -9.7528 LONE 353.8S2l LATS .OSGQ LONG tS?.lSl8 LAT| -77.S?S$ LON7 303.?1S2 RSN
L•UNCN OATE NOV S,|SBQ BASE AZN 102.0 TF 62.32S TTT 85.407 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCM L-7 7kJ INJ IRJ 7NJ 7NJ
iZTUUTN TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE IT ASC AZNTN TINE
78.00 14 2? 16.S 2621.1 -23.04 68.74 9730 338.92 71O.B4 75 70 S9.5
91.00 14 49 37.0 2569.3 -22.81 64.98 8628 339.01 109.39 IS 26 26.3
94.00 IS 2 27.5 2S08.9 -22.63 60.58 8890 339.08 703.•5 15 AS lB.4
87.00 15 2S SS.9 2439.? -22,$2 65.90 8420 33g,12 707,87 16 • 36.B
90.00 IS 4? 59.9 2362.0 "22.49 49.60 8719 339.73 10?.67 18 2? 21.9
33.00 I_ 14 lS.S 2277.2 -22.52 43.50 7791 339.12 107.87 IB 52 72.8
IS.GO IS 42 9.2 2187.4 "22.83 38.01 7444 339.08 108.45 17 18 38.B
9s.00 I? IO 57.3 2095.2 -22.81 30.01 ?000 339.01 199.39 17 45 52.5
$o,.o0 I? 39 S4.9 2003.2 -23.04 23.04 8?3? 338.92 110.04 12 13 10.0
Ios.o0 is 8 22.2 1913.9 -23.S2 I_.IB BS94 338,8D !12.19 76 40 78,0
lOS.DO 19 35 49.3 t029.8 -23.34 9.49 6070 330.63 173.94 19 6 18.1
lll.O0 I9 I 5S.D 1?49.3 -23.98 3.10 576• 338.40 7IS.SO 19 37 5.3
114.00 19 26 3J.S 1675.9 -24.35 357.04 5469 338.27 176.02 79 54 27.4
6X -.919242 SY .318242 SZ .231709 DAO 13.401_5 RAO I60.9D473 kl 307836.788 LAT
C3 -!.664746 ECC .972_6S BLR 12911.097 TA 4.0000 R¢A 6545.0000 KPD 74.638008 TLP
PLP 20.00_0D0 PFB 9.900000 GHA 45.7493 [PS 712.45t0 LON 243.1578 RAO 6552.87 VEL
NSX -.925563 NSY .304532 NS2 .224919 CSN |.3449 VIM 2.6432 ZAE II?.SSS B.T
LA•E -S.3373 LONE 33?.0024 LATS .0222 LONG 244.5409 LATI -13.2681 LONI 303.946! RIM
LAUNCN OATE I_OV 4.1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.596 TTT 60.228 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-| IN| 7NJ IN| 7NJ |NJ
AZINUTN T|N[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TTNE
79.D0 iS S 3D.7 2436.0 -18.11 5?.07 84J2 352.41 716.04 16 4? 26.6
81.00 IS 25 30.3 23•6.3 -17.92 52.?0 61•? 3_2.50 123.93 17 5 ]•.S
• 4.0D _6 46 23.2 2309.6 *l•.?? 47.81 79|§ 3_2.S? 113.16 I? 24 ST.•
8?.00 IV 9 15.4 2236.2 -17.63 42.46 ?629 352.61 712.60 |? 46 31.9
90.00 l? 33 45.3 2IS?.! -I?.BS 36.60 ?322 352.62 112.50 18 9 42.4
93.00 l? $9 34.0 2073.? °IT.B8 30.52 7000 352.61 112.66 79 34 •.?
96.00 I0 23 9.9 1999.1 -IT.T? 24.17 68_9 352.S? 713.16 18 39 !?.9
99.00 le 52 SS.S 1902.2 -17.92 17.73 _339 352.30 113.95 19 24 40.?
102.00 19 19 2?.0 1910ol -19.11 ||o37 B016 352.4! 715.04 19 49 43.1
I05.D0 19 45 ?.9 !737.4 -16.36 S.15 S?06 352.29 lIB.3? 20 14 S.2
IOe. O0 20 9 40.? 1661.4 -18.02 339.10 S4J2 352.14 _17.93 20 3? 22.1
lll.O0 20 32 53.0 1390.? -16.92 353.4? 5149 351.97 119.88 2D 39 23.8
114.00 20 54 30.9 1525.6 ol9.24 346.08 49D3 351.?? 121.59 21 20 4.•
6x -.910255 SV .092?12 9Z .1274?8 040 8.9?744 RAO 774.64053 R7 365209.8_• LAT
¢3 -I.e7209, [CC *9•2543 9LR 12910.308 T• 4.00D0 RCA 8543.0000 KSD 14._33000 TLP
PLP 20.OODOOD PF9 9.SDO000 GN• 46.7330 EPS 726.3?62 LON 243.1678 lAD 8552.8• VEL
NIX -.990425 MS? .0•8099 NSZ .IIS637 (SN 1.3904 ?IN _.6499 ZAE J26.559 B.T
LATE -5.489? LONE S39.3•84 LAT9 -*DIJS LON$ 231.9271 LATI -14.3661 LON7 304.?335 RSN
LAUNCN DATE NOV S.1966 8AGE AZN I02.D TF 6S.O_S TTT 33.?RI ARRIVkL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-! 7NJ |NJ IN| 7NJ 2NJ
4ZINUTN TImE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?1.o0 I? 44 45.3 22di.9 -12.14 46.61 ?QSB 5.67 IIB.26 18 22 ?.1
0_.00 Jl 5 31.3 2176.6 -11.99 d0.75 ?39? 5.76 11?.27 20 •| 31.9
14.00 II ,e 2.? 2203.? -12.0• 33.49 ?2]6 5.93 118.34 19 3 6.5
07.00 1_ S! 5t.? 2027.0 -11.76 29.99 9827 5._• IJ$.fO 19 25 30.?
I0.00 It 1_ 4,.9 1949.| -11.?$ 24.00 1506 5.99 113.9_ 19 49 9.?
I$.00 tl 42 10.3 11_4.6 OIIo?R 1?.SS $107 S.R? 116.10 20 13 tAoR
t1.00 20 ? 44.A 1712.2 -It.94 11.94 5069 5.93 IIR.5• 20 3? 26.?
tl.O0 20 $2 IS.6 1701.9 oII.SR S.?R 5559 5.?8 1IT.2? 21 ! 19.1
102.00 20 S_ 21.S 1624.0 -12.14 359.90 5267 9.67 113.26 21 2d 26.6
103.00 21 20 40.5 ISSO.• -12.IS 33•.24 4981 9.56 119.•e 21 49 31.2
101.00 21 •2 •0.? 1•62.9 -12.90 349.9? 4721 5.A0 120.91 22 • 23.3
It|.00 22 3 13.9 1419.9 -12.67 343.?9 4•82 5.23 122.53 22 28 55.0
114.00 22 22 24.9 1362.? -13.1• 339.03 4268 5.03 12•.31 22 45 ?.8
II -.9111|9 S¥ -,142049 S] .001413 DAO .0909• RiO 198.16644 R[ 3R3RBD.273 LAT
¢3 oi.914968 EC¢ .972661 _LI 129_o073 TA 4,0000 RCA B346.DODO KRO 14.BSRO00 TL9
PLP _0.000000 P_6 9.S00000 GMA A•.?20B [_3 740,4932 LON 2A3.1518 RAO 6552.87 V[L
NIl -.997652 NSV *.IS6560 NSZ °.006496 CSN 1.3971 ¥|N 2.853! ZA[ 126.184 B.T
L•?E -4,2421 LONE S69.9026 LAT9 -.04A3 LONS _7R.3D29 LAT| °14.?•14 LONI 308.2600 RSN
L•UNCN D4TE NOV 6,1966 BAS_ AZ_ I02.D TF 69.13_ TTT 6.01D ARRIVAL DATE
LkC_ LNCN L-I 7kJ |NJ IN| IN|
AZIMUTH TIN[ TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH
?S.O0 19 21 SS.? 2043.5 -5.37 34.4? BBB? 19.04 12D.TD
It.DO 19 44 3?.7 19?I.S -3.34 29.16 8603 19*13 119.15
84.00 20 6 31.9 I894.7 *5.21 23.58 6304 19.20 118.43
IV.DO 20 33 tS.D tRlS.O -5.14 17.?3 5993 19.24 ]IS.D3
90.00 20 56 2S.3 I•33.8 -S.ll 7_.78 5878 19.26 117.88
93.00 21 23 34.9 IBSI.6 *S.14 3.80 5353 19.24 118.03
96.00 21 4_ 13.3 1573.2 -S.21 359.91 3057 19.20 118.45
99.00 22 !| 58,0 149?,_ -5*34 334.21 4734 19.13 119.15
102.00 22 34 30.0 1425.6 -5.51 348.78 4489 19.04 120.10
105.00 22 95 S?.S $359.2 -5.71 34_.82 4235 18.91 127.28
IO9.O0 29 19 1•.S 1299.5 -3.95 339.81 4003 ]9.76 722.6?
:||.DO 29 35 20.9 1243.3 -B.22 334.32 3?93 :8.59 724.23
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
T
PAGE TI
II -.911941 iT *,SII41I || -o||Rlll 0AS -I,l|STt RAO 20|,Tl||_ II 3134Tl.0i4 LAT _i.3tOS00 LOM 2TI.A911DD
(I -I.131ll0 E¢( °l?SOiO SLR 12il3.lTl TA 4.0DOe RCA R545.0000 RPO 14.631OOO TLP 5TO.OOODO Trl IOS.OOO80
PLP 20.DOOOO0 P_B $.500000 GNA 4R.TOQ3 _P| |54,T13T LOM 243,|S$1 RAO QS§2,I¥ VEL |O.RS3$O PTN 1,9?222
NiX -,815502 NIT °,3818TR NSZ -.12Tt34 C3M 1,3935 VIM 2,S524 ZAE 125.3TI B.T .0DO0 R.R ,OOOO
LAT2 -2.9911 LONt 1.4723 LATS -.OTIS LQNS 206,6T63 LAT| "14.456? LONI 3OS.410R RSM 14T.Tg?S TTAN 1.6ZZS
LAUNCH DATE NOV 8.1966 §AS[ AZM 102,0 TF S5,398 TTT "331.231 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV |D 196S IT 56 44.9
LNCN LNCH L-I IN! |NJ IN! IN! IN!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINS
T8.DO 20 53 54.2 1845.0 |.35 23.39 61IS 32.8? 120.53 2! 28 39,2
I1.00 21 20 32,6 |TSS.8 !,53 t?,84 5809 32.97 I|9.33 2! 49 59.4
14.00 21 45 35,I 1685,5 l.ST 11.90 349| 33,83 J18.84 22 !4 .6
87.00 22 !! 35.9 1602.8 1,?5 5,85 316g 33,09 118,41 22 38 18,?
SO,DO 22 3T S.S 1520.5 l.TT 359,81 4849 33.10 I18,26 23 2 26,0
93.00 23 ! 54.5 $440,3 1,75 333.91 4538 33,09 !18.4! 23 25 54.8
96.00 23 23 36,8 1334.0 1,6T 34R,25 4243 33.05 118.84 23 48 20.8
99.08 23 4T 32.9 1292,7 1,53 342.8g 3960 32.9T 1!9,56 24 9 23,S
102.00 D t2 26,3 122?,2 1,36 33T,89 3TlT 32,S? 120.33 0 32 53.6
105.00 D 31 21.0 1162.8 1,14 333.27 3489 32.T4 12!,T3 0 30 48.?
SOO.oO D 40 33,4 11!4,5 ,89 329,02 3285 32,58 123.13 1 T T,9
t11.00 I 4 9,0 1037,D ,62 323.12 3105 32.40 124,22 I 21 36,0
!14.00 1 18 13,3 1024,9 ,32 321,55 2945 32,19 126.46 1 33 20.4















8X -.T89163 ST -.568672 5Z ".232023 DAO -13,41610 RAO 215,?TSS7 RI 364840,367 LAT
C3 -1.569832 ECC .973895 SLR 129!9,148 TA 4,0000 REA 6345,0000 KPD 14,838000 TLP
PLP 20.008000 PFB 0,500000 GNA 49,69!9 EPS 168,9|83 LOM 243.!518 RAD 6352.88 VEL
Nix -.779079 NAY -,529708 NSZ -.238723 C3M 1.3733 VIM 2.5483 ZAE 127,233 B.T
LATE -.9524 LON_ 2,9765 LATS -,!0T8 LONS 194,0340 LATI "|3.3098 LONI 311.1606 RAN






NOV !1 1966 18 48 38.5
LMCH LNCN L-I lNJ IN! IN! IN! IN!
AZIMUTH TIRE TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78,OD 22 38 Z*3 1651.3 S.OI !2.91 5363 AT.AT 119.58 23 3 33,8
S!.O0 23 2 49.! 1566.3 8.21 S.S? 5030 4T.AR 1!8,53 23 28 55.4
84.00 23 29 32.1 14T9,6 8.36 .33 4391 47.6T liT.T5 23 34 31,8
87.00 D 8 33.2 1393.5 8.43 354,03 4333 4T.71 11T,27 O 23 46.7
90,00 D 28 25.O 1310,O 8,48 347.9! 4031 AT.T3 !!T.!! D 48 !9,O
93.08 D 50 5!.8 !231.0 S.AS 342.10 3723 4T.T! llT.ZT 1 l! 22.8
96,00 1 13 29.8 1198.1 8.36 336.38 3443 AT.ST liT,T5 ! 32 4T.9
98.OO 1 34 5.3 IO92.2 S.2! 331.71 3!89 47.39 118.33 ! 52 IT,3
IO2.OO ! 92 3A.T IO33.4 S,OI 32?.21 2983 4T,47 119.38 2 9 48.2
IO5.OO 2 9 2.! 981.T T.?? 323.!S 2?64 4?,33 120,88 2 23 23.9
108.OO 2 23 36.7 933.S T.49 319,52 2392 47.16 122.38 2 39 !3.3
111.OO 2 36 30.3 897,3 T,!8 316.23 2443 48.93 124.O8 2 5! 2?.8
1!4.OO 2 4? 55.4 683.2 6.8_ 3!3.30 2314 48.72 125.90 3 2 18,6















8X -,802843 5Y -,?27618 SZ -.32T341 OAO "!9.10748 RAO 230.33T71 RI 367755.004 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?6,461800
C3 -!.9!5392 ECC .825!13 SLR !2927.132 TA 4.0000 RCA 8343.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 3?O._OOOD T_8 !05,00000
PLP ZO,O00000 PFB 8.300000 GMA SO.STTS EPS "!26.9R?1 LOM 243,1_18 RAD 5552.88 VEL !0.98092 PTH !.92429
NSX -,3900?? NIT -.?39628 NSZ -,33253T C3M !.34T0 VIM 2.8438 ZAE 128.89T B.T .OODO B,R .0000
LATE .8329 LONE 4.3001 LATS -.13T9 LOMS IS!*3TZl LATI "11.2382 LONI 314.3292 RSM 147.5829 TTAN 3.0t13
LAUNCH DATE NOV !0,!966 BASE AZN !02.0 TF 63.893 TTT -259.?8R ARRIVAL OATS NOV 12 !RSS !8 42 52.5
LNCN LNCM L-I IN! IN! IN! |NJ IN! PO C3T ING 2 INk 2
AZ/NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT 43C 4ZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.DO O 2r 32.3 1488,? 13.89 2._1 4393 S3.0l 117.44 D 4? I.Z T93.? !?.?? 359.83
I!,DO 8 91 57.8 !379.2 14.23 333,83 428? 33,14 118.22 ! !4 93.2 ?00.2 17.83 34J,09
84.00 ! 2! 8.8 1281.8 14.42 348.83 3922 63,23 !13,30 ! 42 90.S S0_,e l?,91 941.18
I?.O0 ! 41 I?.? II91.l 14.34 342.28 3339 $3.29 !14.73 2 9 8.8 91_.1 17.99 334.93
I0,00 2 11 $8.8 II0i. O 14.33 _39,8? $239 33,$0 114.34 2 94 4.8 431.0 17.88 $21._1
19,00 2 II 33.3 1025.? !4.94 $30.2? 2998 33.28 !14.79 2 5G 43,0 333.? IT.iS 322.G0
tI,OO 3 0 SO,G 980.3 14.42 323.1S 2ST4 33.Z3 !!9.30 3 I_ 30,8 289.3 !?.91 917.$4
88.OO $ It 18.2 801,! 14,23 320.?0 Z446 33.14 !16,22 3 34 !9.3 22_.1 17.83 31),l$
IO2,OO 3 19 8.8 830.8 13,9S 313.|! 2232 S3.0t 117.44 3 49 !8.T !73,8 IT,?? 308.39
lOS.D0 3 44 38.9 808,3 13,69 3!3.44 2089 32.84 I10.93 4 2 8.2 !33,3 IT.S? 906.07
IO8,OO 4 0 11,2 ?72,S 13.33 310.50 1833 32.33 120.32 4 13 3.9 97.S 17,9G 303,2?
III.OO 4 l0 2.4 742,l tZ,RS 30?.83 !839 62,42 122,4R 4 22 23.1 S?,S !?.44 300.86
114.OO 4 tl 31.O 717.3 |2.S! 303.33 !744 32.13 124.30 4 30 28.3 42,3 !?.3! 298.76
&X -.3T8229 SY -,834830 3Z -.398gsg OAO "23,51322 RAO 245.56757 RI 322032.202 LAT
C_ -!.412!84 ECC .RTS?3D SLR !2932.T03 TA 4.0008 RCA 5343.0000 KPD 14.538000 TL8
PLP 2O.O00DO0 8_R R.3000DO GMA 31.S532 EP3 "153,2248 LON 243.1518 RAO 5332.88 TEL
N$_ ",3630?4 N$? ",839433 NSZ -,402380 C3N 1.3292 VIM 2,6403 ZAE 13!.!9T B.T
LATE 2,5428 LONE 3.342_ LATS °,1!ST LONS I58.5885 LAT| "R,2848 LONI 312.519T RSN






NOV !3 1833 2D 39 3?.0
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
?8,OO 2 9 6,0
S!,O0 2 38 3.5
i4.00 3 10 IS.3
S?.OO 3 40 30.2
90,00 4 ? 36.1
93,0D A 90 48.6
96.00 4 49 38.0
99.00 5 9 23.8
102.00 3 t? 42.3




L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN!
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZWTH TIME
1307.3 t8.83 352.86 4028 79.38 114.52 2 26 53.3
1202.? 19.16 345.t9 3812 79.53 1!3.00 2 58 S,2
1099,3 19.42 337.86 3214 T9,34 111,82 3 28 35.8
1002,1 19,38 330,56 2835 79,7| 111.07 3 57 12.4
9!4.S 19,64 324,13 2495 29.T4 110.81 4 22 30.8
839.? !9,38 3t8.S2 2204 79,71 !11,07 4 44 48,5
7?8,0 19,42 3!4,O1 1965 79,S4 !11.82 5 2 5S.0
T28,6 19,!6 310,24 1775 79.53 113.00 5 17 32,4
689.5 18.83 307,16 1624 79,38 114,52 5 29 t!.8
674,! 18.65 305,91 1563 79.29 113,33 3 33 49.2
COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .00oo
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000

















N SX -.122593 MSY
LATE • ,0301 LONE
L•UNCH O•TE NOV
*,666696 ST -.4432_ DAO -H.$9981RAO 261.21161RI 577327.126 LAT 26.310600 LON 2r9.•61600
.989116 SLR 12960°276 TA 4.9009 RCA 65•5.0990 KPO 14.658000 TLP 519.00000 TF9 105.00000
6.500000 &HA 52.6489 EPS -1•9.6165 LOll 243.1518 RAO 6552.99 VEL 10.97•97 PTH 1.91996
-.867076 NSZ -.4•50•7 CSM 1.4685 VIH 2.6698 ZAE I$5.$$0 S.T .0000 S.R .ODOQ
6.0272 LATS -.1908 LONS 155.9902 LATI -4.3187 LONE 522.1561 RSN 147.6587 TTAN 6,1•16
12,1966 EASE AZH 102.0 TF 60,951 TTT -204.398 A_RIVAL DATE NOV 1• 1966 21 56 5 .a
LNEM LNCH L-I 1NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TII_ LAT LONG ;AN;(
76.00 3 •0 9.S 1195.9 21.$6 34S.81 5589
81.99 • 17 56.3 1076.9 22.36 367mll 5124
_1.90 4 5• 11.S 956.9 22.72 328.58 _66
62.09 5 2_ • 8.6 590.6 22.99 $20.69 2246
9D.OD 5 56 13o0 r$8.9 _$.09 $13.99 1690
93.09 G 16 r.2 688.1 22.99 $98.76 1616
93.1e 6 22 44°4 673.2 2Z.94 307.66 1557
9S.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0090
102o00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0ODD
1_5.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lOB.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .00_0
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0500
114.00 COAST TIME LESS T_AN .0000
INJ INj INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZHTH TIH[ TIME EAT LOnG
96.67 111.90 4 0 4.S 520,0 24.79 337.9G
96.86 109.94 4 55 52.5 401.0 24.99 326.75
97.01 108.53 fi 10 10.4 285.8 25.19 520.10
97.10 107.25 S 41 59.2 1T5.6 25.25 312.15
ST.IS 106.86 6 8 51.9 SS.S 25.29 305.42
97.10 107.25 6 29 55.4 13.1 25.25 500.22
97.06 107.47 6 55 67.6 -1.8 25.26 299.12
SX .106516 SY -.881665 SZ -.45936Q DAO
C3 -1.066766 ECC .962125 SLR 12972,9_8 TA
PLP 20.000009 PF6 8°500000 _MA 53.6545 EPS
NSX .119871NS¥ -.99094_ NSZ -.•5952_ CSM
LA_rE 5.2558 LONE 6.5152 LATS -.2150 LONS
LAUNCH DATE NOV 15,1966 BA_ AZM 192.0
-2?.54592 RAO _76.87462 RI $85145.176 LAT 26,510600 LON 279.•61600
4.0000 RCA 6546.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 105.00000
-156.8576 LOM 245.151_ RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98056 PTH 1.98196
1.4709 VIN 2.6669 ZAE 157.590 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
145.2985 LATI -1.1069 LONI 3Z4.5516 _SM 147.6706 TTAN 6.7305
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TI_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 5• 1.5 11•9.4 22.99 342.96 _412 115.05 110.70 S 15 10.9 •74.4 25.74 354.47
5 34 16.9 1521.4 23.56 555.51 2912 115.2.5 108.45 5 51 20.5 346.4 25.99 32•.96
6 14 11.6 89"_.7 24.06 324.22 2414 115.42 106.49 6 29 5.5 218.7 26.20 315.flr
6 50 53.4 ;'75.5 2•.•Z 315.63 1964 115.65 105.08 7 5 48.9 100.5 26.35 306.90
7 20 39.3 6"9.4 24.56 308.61 1581 115.57 1r_4.$5 7 31 56.7 4.4 26.41 299.65
Z 2Z 18.4 674.1 24.$6 508.21 1560 115.57 104.55 7 53 $2.5 -.9 Z6.41 299.46
COAST TIME LESS THAN o0009
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OrJOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
9x .335622 SY -.826112 SZ -.•46986 OAO -26.67665 RAO 292.06205 RI 568969.820 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461600
C5 -.992329 ECC .965r06 SLR 12993.559 TA •.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.5 O00QO GHA 54.6201EPS -124.5627 LC_ 245.1516 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98473 PTH 1.9635_
NSX .3•rrrl NS¥ -.825715 NSZ -.447721 CSM 1.5978 VIM 2.6158 ZAE 159.301 9.T .0000 9.R .0000
I.ATIE 6.1956 LONE 6.1975 CATS -.25F5 LONS 150.62r9 LATI 1.4296 LONI 525.664r RSH 147.6964 TTAN 6.2430
LAUNCH DATE NOV 14,1966 8AS( AZH 102.0 TF 60.891 TTT -147.566 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 16 1966 25 53 17.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 [NG 2
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG I; ANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
18.90 5 57 41.5 1197._ _1.79 345,97 3599 128.27 111.96 5 57 56.6 522.5 24.74 _37._$
81.00 • 15 5•.4 10/'1.2 22.3(] 537.19 5129 1_8.49 109.97 6 55 31.6 402.2 24.96 _2_.81
84.00 6 52 ._9.2 9fl8.5 22.r3 526.55 2666 128.65 1(]8.52 7 9 56.;' 285.5 25.15 520.0_
87.00 r 2G 39.9 648.9 25.02 520.56 2240 126.r5 10r.29 7 40 48.6 173.9 25.21_ ._12.94
90._0 7 55 14.4 756.6 25.13 $1_,64 1861 128.78 106./9 8 t 51.0 81.6 25._ ats_.tt
8_.90 9 16 59.5 666.4 25.92 508.65 16_S 129.75 107.20 6 28 24.9 11.4 25.28 $00.19
95.69 5 21 2.6 6r$.5 22.9_ 501.66 1558 128.75 101'.40 S ._2 15.9 -1.r 25.26 299.1)
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105,00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0900
11•.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
THE Mooq DOES NOT CROSS T_ 245.1518 MERIDIAN ON NOV 17 1966
Sx .539926 SY -.732266 ST -.419160 DAO -2..$506r RAO 506.$9759 RI 594515.711LAT 28.510600 LON 2T9.461800
C3 -1.051942 ECC .963057 SL_ 129_9.116 TA 4.0000 _CA 6645.0000 RPD 14,658000 TLP 5_0.00000 TFS 109.00000
PLP 29.009_00 PFO S.500000 6HA 56.5914 EPS -lt2.5075 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.96294 PTH 1.98293
NSX .550176 NSY -.725917 NSZ -.412756 CSM 1.4195 VIM 2.65r2 ZAE 159.276 9.T .0000 S.R .0o00
LATE 6.6238 LONE 5.7018 LATS -.2584 LONS 111.9926 LATI 5.0905 LONI 524.9721 RSN 147._525 TTAN 5.•r95
LAUNCH DATE NOV 19,1966 9ASE A_H 102.0 TF 65.055 TTT -124.056 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 18 1966 0 26 32.r
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 5 59 15.5 1501.4 19.99 352.50 4005 141.65 114.59 6 20 57.0 626.• 22.31 544.57
81.00 6 35 .6 1194.2 19.58 344.66 5584 141.81 112.61 6 52 54.8 519.2 22.48 536.6_
ea.00 r 5 56.6 1088.7 19.69 356.98 5172 141.94 111.58 7 24 5.5 415.7 22.60 528.8b
Br.OO 7 36 41.7 989.7 19.89 3P9.77 2787 14_.02 110.78 7 55 !1.4 314.7 22.69 521.59
90.00 8 5 59.2 901.6 19.95 525.52 2444 14_.05 110.51 8 19 .8 226.6 22.?2 515.13
95.00 6 27 .3 827.3 19.89 $17.83 2156 14_.02 110.78 8 40 47.6 152.5 22.69 309.66
96.00 9 45 58.3 76_.5 19.69 313.53 1924 141.94 111.58 8 58 25.5 92.3 22.60 505.21
99.00 9 0 20.9 720.1 19.38 30S.71 1742 141.81 112.81 9 12 21.0 45.1 22.48 301.67
102.00 9 11 51.9 683.6 18.99 306.r9 1601 141.66 114.$9 9 25 15.4 8.6 22.51 298.97
102.90 9 14 48.9 674.2 18.87 306.06 1565 141.57 114.9_ 9 26 5.1 -.6 22.26 296.1•
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0009
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
11•.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PA6E z8
@x ,_1134@ SY -.60Z659 SZ -.36)849 OAO
c_ -.985@91ECC .983@1_ SLR 12984,D49 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 51.5Z/) EPS
N@X .719635 NgY -.@94790 flgZ
LATE 6.796@ LONE 4.88)0 LAT$
LAUNCH DATE NOV )6,1966
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
z@.00 6 9 58.5 1441.9
81,00 6 40 25 ,9 1348.1
84.00 1 )0 28.4 1249.9
@t.00 Z 39 11.8 1)56.4
90.00 6 5 45.0 1DTO./
93.00 6 29 30.4 994,0
96.00 8 50 10.1 92/.4
99.00 9 / 46,2 8/1.1
102.00 9 22 54.9 824.0
105.00 9 34 59.4 /@5,0
108.00 9 45 24.0 /52.8
111.00 9 54 10.9 /26.0
114.00 10 1 59.0 103.?
SX .845295 SY -.44/356 9Z
C3 -.9620/4 ECC .984205 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500090 GHA
NSX .85)3Z3 NSY -.458406 NDZ
-.358259 CSM 1.44/5 VIM
-.2/84 LON_ 105.3983 LATI
)92.0 TF 63.658
-21.20123 RAO 319,/2849 RI 398/78,/38 LA T 28.310600 LON 2?9.46)800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5/0.00000 TFB 105.00000
-100.62/9 LL'_ 243.1318 RAO 6552.92 VEL t0.98503 PTM ).98365
2,6625 ZAE )40.356 B.T ,ODD8 6.R .0090
4.5056 LON] 325.0996 R SM 147./?54 TTAN 4.368/
8A,_E AZM TTT -99.015 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 19 1966 1 )5 4/.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM TIME
14.82 ,94 4549 )54.34 1)7.03 6 54 .4
15o)3 355.87 41/0 154.49 1)5./4 / 2 5).0
15.5/ 546.86 5/95 154.61 114./6 7 51 17.3
15.52 340.12 3454 154.68 )14.15 Z 58 28,2
15.5/ 333.84 3101 154./0 113,95 8 25 55./
15.52 328,18 2804 154168 114.15 8 46 4.4
15.5/ 525.21 2546 154.6! 114.76 9 5 51.5
15.13 318.92 2329 154.49 115,74 9 22 1?.2
14.82 3)5.24 2148 154.34 117.03 9 36 18.9
14.45 512.09 1998 154.)4 118.58 9 48 4.4
14.04 509,38 18t6 155.89 120.53 9 5/ 56./
15.60 507,01 )Z?4 153.62 122.26 10 6 16.9





RAO 592,11086 RI 402084.254 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
VIM 2.6671 ZAE )41.123 8.T
LATE 6.643? LONE 3.8041 LATS -.2980 LONS 92,8429 LATI 5.4862 LONI 574.tltl RSM
LAUNCH DATE NOV 1/,)966 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.2?9 TTT -/5.051 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZM TH TIME
78.00 6 15 40.9 1595.1 9.96 9.65 5157 166.00 119.04 6 42 14.0
81.00 6 45 41.3 1504.2 )0._2 5,14 4788 166.25 111.95 ? 8 45,5
84.00 ? 11 45.1 1414.4 10.41 556.59 4458 166.53 1)?.1_ / 35 1/.5
87.00 ? 59 6.4 1326.2 10.55 550.16 4094 )66.40 )16.59 8 ) 12.6
90.00 6 5 11.4 1242.0 )0.58 345.99 576/ )66.4_ )16.4) 8 25 53.4
93.00 8 29 25.0 1165.? 10,55 338,25 5463 )66.40 116.59 B 48 46./
96.00 6 5) 24 .8 1092.9 10.4) 552.95 3)89 166.33 117.10 9 9 57.1
99.00 9 11 1.6 1050.1 10.22 528.19 294/ 166.23 117.95 9 28 11.?
102.00 9 28 IZ.3 975.5 9.96 523.95 2736 166,09 119.04 9 44 52.5
105.00 9 45 21.8 927.9 9.64 520,18 2555 )65.91 )20.59 9 58 49.?
108.D0 9 56 29.5 887.2 9.28 316.84 24_0 165.69 121.96 10 11 16.5
111.00 1_ ? 55.2 652.4 8.89 5)3.87 2268 165.43 123.70 )O Z2 Z.?
114.00 10 1_ 54 ./ 822.6 8.48 311.20 2155 165.14 125.59 10 3) 57.3
sx .958501 SY -.275852 9Z -.210286 DAO -12.159)1 RAO 343,73268 RI 404074.375 LAT
C5 -.961962 ECC .984205 9LR 12986.624 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.D000 KPD )4.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.5000C0 GMA 59.5464 EP9 -78.0287 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
NSX .942294 NSY -.264188 NSZ -.205639 (3M 1.48/5 VIM 2.6700 ZAE )41.535 B,T
L4TE 6.1895 LONE 2.55)6 LAT$ -.3119 LONS 80.5196 LATI 6,0/69 LONI 323.8568 R SM
LAUNCH DATE NOV )@,1966 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 84.888 TTT -52.092 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTM TIME
z@.O0 6 18 56.? 1748.3 4,/0 18.29 5?40 )/l,)@ )20.22 6 48 3.1
81.00 6 45 1.5 1665.5 4.93 17._3 5415 17/.31 )19.77 7 12 46.8
84.00 t 11 5).0 1580,6 5.10 6.04 3084 17/.41 11@,47 / 37 51,7
8t.O0 l 5Z 54.8 1495.6 5.21 359.83 4732 )17.46 1)8.01 8 2 30.4
9_,00 @ _ 39,2 )412.5 3.25 333,75 4429 17/.48 11/.86 @ 27 1).7
95,00 @ 28 13.4 1535.2 5.2) 54/.9_ 4122 17t.46 118,01 8 fig 76.6
98.00 @ 51 12.1 1259.1 5.)D _42.39 _836 1//.41 ))8.47 9 )2 )1.9
99.00 9 12 21.5 1191.4 4.93 537.27 3575 1/7.31 119.2_ 9 57 12.9
lOP.GO 9 _1 53.1 1)30.4 4,70 337.59 3340 1/7.)8 120.22 9 50 75.5
105,Q0 9 48 48,5 1016.2 4,42 528.32 3153 177.0) 12).47 )0 6 44./
108.00 10 4 14.2 1028.4 4,)0 524.45 2950 176.61 122.92 10 21 27.6
111.00 10 II 59.8 986.5 3.74 320.93 2791 116.57 124.35 )O 34 26.4
114.O0 10 30 )6.4 949.9 3.36 511.74 2653 176.30 126.33 10 46 6.3
5X .9888)6 9Y -._89295 S? -.119522 DAO -6.8645) RAO 354.84522 R/ 4041)2.566 LAT
C3 -.985809 ECE .965815 SLR 12984.065 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638009 TLP
PLP 2G.00G0_0 PF8 8.500000 GHA 60.5540 EPS -66.90/3 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
N5_ .990268 NSY -.079135 N$7 -.11449) E@M 1.4909 VIM 2.6107 ZAE )41.563 B.T
LATE 5.4620 LONE 1,2056 LAT9 -.5387 LONS 61.820/ LATI 6.3125 LONI 322.5654 RSM
LAUNCH DATE NOV 19,1966 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.484 TTT -30.030 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ
A71NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
?8.00 6 20 59.6 1905.0 -.?2 26.8l 6349 187.9) )20,55 6 52 44,6
81.00 6 45 25.3 182T.4 -.51 21,19 6044 188.04 119.59 _ 15 52.?
84.00 7 10 3/.9 1746./ -.35 15.30 5729 188.13 118.89 / 39 44.6
61.00 t 56 12.4 1664.5 -.25 9.28 5408 188,18 1)8.45 @ 3 56./
90.00 8 1 59.9 1582.1 -.22 3.26 5088 188.20 118.3) 8 28 2.0
95.00 @ 26 51.0 1501.8 -.25 55/.35 41/7 188.)8 118.45 8 5) 32.9
96.00 @ 59 19.? 1425.2 -.35 55).65 4481 188.15 118.89 9 14 4.8
99.00 9 12 45 .6 1553.3 -.51 546.24 4204 )88.04 119.59 9 55 18.9
102.00 9 3_ 55.9 128/.1 -./2 541,)/ 39fl_ 187.91 120.55 9 55 5.1
105.00 9 flZ 45.1 1227.0 -.98 556.46 5720 167./6 121.73 10 15 12.1
_OE.00 10 19 15.5 1172.8 -1.29 532.11 5515 187.5T 125.12 10 29 46.5
111.00 10 26 5 .6 1124.5 -1.62 528.11 5329 )8/.54 124.69 )0 44 50.1
114.00 10 40 28.? 1081.6 -1.98 324.45 516/ 187.08 1_5.41 10 58 50.5




















NOV 20 1966 2 1 15.2
PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG
918.1 13.98 2.43
829.2 14 .10 355.84
?59.4 14 .)9 549, 25
65) .2 )4 .25 54 2. ?_














NOV 21 )966 2 45 41,0




















NOV 22 )966 5 24 4./















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
P•4E ?l
IN .ll4TRO IV .IOOtR8
() -t.IStt41 E(( .I8309T
PLN IO.IO0000 PrO I.SOOOO0
Nil oll3?ll NI¥ oI001$T
LATE 4.$303 LOCI 330.1403
LAUm¢N D4TE NOV lO,Jll4
82 -*003803 040 °1*3]R07 IRO $.?tO?O el 4O•OII.R30 LAY
ILl tOO?l.tt4 T& •.0000 0(4 00•$.0008 KID I•.030000 TLP
• N• •J.RJIT [PI -00.??•t L_ 243.J§I0 040 ISSO.I• ¥(L
NSZ *.8|•030 (30 |.47l? VIi 2.till Z•[ |4J.Ill O.T
LAT8 -.3733 LO_I $5.$345 LAY| 0.2037 LONI 320.005• ISN
S•$2 AZN I00.0 TF ••.0?2 TTT *0.?S0 AOmIV•L OAT[
LNCN LN¢N L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZlNUTN TIN( TIN[ LAT LON• R4NGT RT ARC •ZNTN TI_
• 0.00 I 00 31.1 loll.• -•.t• 35.3t $$11 100,50 tl•.O$ • S0 S3.S
II.OO • el 03.1 t040.0 *S.JS 30.Jl _S?S t90.TO ||0.04 • IR 95.3
44.00 7 0 07.7 10J0.7 -3.10 •4.57 •344 |98.T3 |10.9S • 41 •0,•
• ?.00 • 34 14o3 |030.7 -5.70 |0.?} 6064 |9i,04 ||•,09 • d 50.|
10.00 • SO 00.• |751.9 *S.•• |0,74 574l |93.05 ||7.40 0 20 40,$
93.00 • 24 35.0 ll•0.9 -5.¥0 •.tO 5402 J93.04 !17.03 • SZ 06.2
sl°oo I 49 9.4 J50|.0 o5.00 .92 5127 |92.•0 ||R.33 0 |S •0.6
99.00 • J• 45.9 JSJ5.4 -S°l) 353.24 4035 JRO.•O |!9.04 9 30 J.S
I0,.00 • 35 •.4 |•4•.0 -S.IK 340.0| •S03 |92.5• |J9.09 $ $9 12.0
|03,00 • S• 00• 1370.0 -4_.4| 944._0 43|| |RR.l) |JJ.|G |0 |0 J.4
JOB.00 IO lS IS.3 J31•.l "_S.?O 335.00 •00• |98.25 122.54 10 9? Z$.0
SIt.GO |0 33 14.3 J264.3 *?.02 390.49 337S |gO.O• |24.00 |0 54 22.0
IS4*O0 JO 49 4_o0 JOJSo• -•°9• 33|.20 9690 |g?.TO |25.0| |J • 50.2
Ix .05S453 3Y .0•5520 SZ .OT••S9 OAO 4.20?30 NAO 16.63781 NI •00300.009
C3 *J.091437 (CC .••JOl• ILM 100•2.173 TA 4.0000 RCA •S•S.O000 IPO 14.•90000
PLP 00.000000 PFO 0.300000 •N• •2.S039 (P$ -44.$432 LO_ 243.JS10 N•D •532.01
NIX .1IS••? NlY .203503 N$Z .0001J2 C)N J.4530 VIM 2.6097 ZA[ 1•0.453
LOTO 3.339, LON_ 30•.SS30 LA•$ -.4000 LO_$ •2.1526 LATI S.$98g LONI 310.9592
LAU_(N 04T[ _OV OJ.1011 843E 4ZN 102.0 TF 60.•04 TTT 342.922 •RRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ
4ZINU?N fIN[ TII_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN T INIE
78.00 I 04 J.O 2220.• -11.•• 4•.30 7570 •09.•7 Ill*S2 • 1 1.7
41°00 I 45 Z5.0 0150,• -!1.24 30.41 7907 209.$$ |l?.]l • 21 !?o•
14.00 7 I I•.• 00?0.2 "lJ.OI 94.D• •021 209.•6 11t.03 ? 4_ Si.O
47.00 l 32 ZJ.I tOOl.? *10.99 28.40 I?ll 2D9.71 Ill.•! • 5 43.5
• 0.00 ? S• ll.I Jl_l.l -10.9$ _2.S0 6•01 209.•9 llf. O? 8 20 10.l
13.00 • 00 40.4 J050.0 *J0.00 1•.•• 1020 299.•I llt.•! 0 53 10.$
II.O0 4 47 S•.$ ITS•.? -!!.00 10.40 )?74 2OR.iS 1I•.05 • 17 14,2
19.00 • It 45.0 1•70.4 -11.24 4.4• 5460 2DR.SO I|•.5• • 40 49.1
JDI.O0 • 31 37.0 1100.$ -11.44 950.60 )l?0 000.4• IIR.52 10 9 20.|
105.00 • 51 14.5 1531.$ *ll.?O 933,14 4005 •09.30 110.72 !0 04 40.1
J04.00 10 ZO 37.4 1415.3 -lt.RI 94?.t0 4159 •OR.IS 121.19 10 •S 2.•
I11.00 JO 40 ll.? 1404.1 -12.31 $42.07 44•9 •00.95 !••.?$ ll 3 54.5
114.00 JO 5t 55.5 134•.0 *J2.6• 390.34 •21S •00.?1 l•4.40 !! Zl 25.•
I_ .••Ol•a $v .440444 $Z .140005 040 $,0402t 040 _•.07500 II 390•31.550
C3 -I.JYdSl4 ICe .••0714 $L0 10003.?•1 T4 •.0000 RCA •5•5.0000 RPO J4.•30000
PLP ZO.OODDOO PrO 0.500000 GN• 63.•010 IN3 -33.|d27 LON •43.1SIR N•0 155•.01
NIX .1i4•07 NRV .4?OOBS N$Z .|TSOdl CIN !.4|40 VIN •.1504 _AT |30.314
LA?( |.V7•3 LOCI 9S•°9100 LAT$ °.40•• LON3 $0,363• LATI 5.2421 LONI 910.7045
LAUUCN OAT[ _OV 00,JIG• BAST AZN |02.0 TF •?.209 TTT 921.090 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ IMJ |NJ INJ
aZlNUTN TIN[ TIll LAT LONG lANai RT AC AZNT_ TINT
?4.00 4 ZS S3.• 237•.? -1•.42 53.01 01RR 220.13 111.$3 T 3 30.A
41.00 4 45 43.? 0319.0 -13,20 4V.03 ?S4_ 220.t0 115oJ| • 24 21.R
04.00 • ? _1.3 _41.? -J3.04 43.•• ?R?I 221.09 114,35 ? AA 40.0
4•.00 • _0 3t.! _l•l.I -19.14 33.50 ?3?3 2ZI.0R 113.•R • 0 43.R
41.00 • S3 J•.O 2000ol otS,3t 32.•? ?0?D 221.00 t15.73 • $0 10.A
13.04 • 10 $1.? 0003.3 -IS.34 •0.ST •TS0 2_1.0• It3.03 3 $4 01.0
41.00 4 4• 3.2 JI2S.0 -1•.04 •0.99 •425 221.03 !14.9S 0 IR 3.4
1•.00 I 13 •.0 J3AJ.R *J0.•0 14.0T 0104 2_0.00 IIS.I! 0 43 4?.0
aO_.O0 I 34 _•.J 17•0.• -t•.4• ?.01 9T94 2?0.39 Jli.13 J0 • $•.3
JOS.O0 J0 3 10.O J••3.? -1•.•0 J.IA 3ARI 220.71 tl?.4J JO 3t J3.?
J04.00 IO II 3Jo$ JOJl.3 -|•.00 9S•.0! §22• 2?0.34 $10.•0 l0 33 ••.•
JIJ.O0 JO 4• 30.4 t344.4 -J•.$9 3_0o•| 4000 2?0.34 $•0.)? SJ $4 $4.•
JI4oO0 JJ • 3.3 1439o0 -1•.•9 945.•3 4?3• _?0.$0 12•.41 $1 33 4•,S
Iv .•40431 OV .•J•099 $_ .040130 OAO $S.0T832 040 93.?0405 21 906344.544
¢3 -t.l•OSlO ECC .I••300 $LR 12t54,535 TA 4.0000 RCA $)45.0000 R•O $4.I31000
PLP 01.000000 PW$ 0.300000 •NA I4.471l INS °01.5221 LON 249.15J0 040 •55•.00
NIX °4341J3 NIY .•OSJ•O NSZ *245032 CIN J.3060 V|N •.0472 _•[ 19?.04•
LAT[ .SO_? LON[ 3§•.4J37 L•T$ -.4941 LON| IT.OG$$ LATI 4.33•4 LONI 334.510?
L&UNCN OAT[ NOV Z3,J••• BAST AZN I00.0 TF •7,894 TTT 903,059 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L*I |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
121NUTN TIN[ TINT LAT LON• R•N;( OT •9C AZNTN TINT
• 4.00 • _I 0,? 0S31.2 *•0.0• •3.20 0201 252.03 J12.02 • It 2•.0
4J.OO • 41 50.• 24•0.3 -20.•_ $9.1S 0S?0 253.06 $15.t0 ? 20 $R.3
44.00 • • 4.• 04JS.! *_0.40 $4.41 032• 253.19 $10.83 • 4? JI.0
1•.00 • 21 23.3 0343.3 -20.3? 49.25 0041 233.17 $10.35 0 8 20.?
• O.OO • 33 43oi 20_4.? *00.33 43.4S ?741 253.10 $1D.J4 • 31 20.3
• 3.00 • 10 42.1 2110.0 -20.3• 9?.•0 ?416 233.$? _lO.)t 8 50 2.0
• 4.00 I 41 4•.4 ODg3.• *20.40 30.01 7080 233.$3 J10.03 • 2_ •O,O
• •.00 • 14 J•.O 2003.4 *20.•5 04.20 •740 •33.0_ !II.•8 9 47 44.3
IO0.00 • 41 43.0 J910,4 *20.09 !?.30 •407 25•.95 t|2.02 $0 13 41.4
JOS.OO JO • 2•.• J434.4 -2J.10 JJ.Jl O033 252.02 $/4°22 $0 99 $.0
IO_.O0 tO 34 5.1 J753.0 -01.51 4.04 3702 252.•5 IIS.04 $1 3 00.9
IIt.OO JO 5• Z3.S l•lO.9 -21o00 930.0_ 3300 25•°4) !$?o6_ $1 2• 2•.4






NOV 23 Jill 4 3 )J.4















LAT 00.310•00 LON 07•.4•1100
TLP 370.00000 TF$ J03.00000
_L _0.01000 PTH |.04|04
E.T .0000 B.0 .0000
RSN 14?.0704 •TAN 0.47I!
DATIE NOV 24 $•S0 • 43 I.•














• 74.1 *•.?? 331.?J
LIT 01.310500 LO_ 0•0.4•I400
TLP 5?D.00000 TFO IOS.ODODO
VtL I0.9?145 •TN !*t+03_
B.T .0000 8.0 .0000
M3N 147.t971 T?AN 3.•?00
OAT_ NOV 25 Jill S 04 2.•















LAT •0.310•00 LON 0T0.4•I000
TLP 370.00000 TFO 103.00000
VTL I0.9?234 P(_ 1.•7110
B.T .DO00 0.0 .ooo0
MIN 143.0023 T?AN 4.?144
OAT• NOV •• Jgtt • ? J4.0















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1q
PAGE , 80
Ix .STASll IV .746141 IZ .3388S? 0AO IB.??li2 mAO SA.$ll?? ml 3|2ll0,31i LAT 2l.}10G00 LOM |T1.411100
(3 -|._4|ATt ECC .R?TlSl BLR Illi5.OlS TA 4.OOOO mCA IS4S,OOOD KPO 14ol$10DO TLP S?O.OOOOO T_R IOS.Oeo00
PLP ffo.oooo00 _w| $.SO000O GHA Q5.4|23 [PS -9,S02S LOM 248,IS|0 RAO SSSA,B9 VEL 10,980S$ PTN 1,07759
MSX .5i3231 MSV .751i21 U|Z ,3425R2 C3M |.3lib VIM 2.63B9 ZAE 18S.363 B.T .GO00 B.R .oooo
LATE -I.0280 LONE 3SS.EBDI LATS -.4138 LONS S,$326 LATI 3.1726 LONI 312,2Z81 RSN 147.9930 TTAN S.S?G4
LAUNCM DATE NOV 24,lR66 BASE AZM |02.0 TF 68.537 TTT 281,702 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 27 1966 Q 53 53.1
LUCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST lUG Z ING Z
AAINUTU TIN? TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
• l.OO 6 54 32.3 2680.2 -24.63 _3.3| 9398 243.9G 108.68 ? 19 22,5 2015,2 "21,66 $5.08
81.00 6 50 .4 2641,0 "24.35 69.?4 9205 246.06 |D7.35 ? 34 1.4 1966,0 "21.5? 61.45
84.00 ? 8 9.4 2582.9 "24,16 65,50 897? 246.|3 |D6.36 ? 51 1_.3 |90?°9 "21.50 57,1•
8•.00 • 26 It.2 2_[5.2 -24,02 60.SS eT|4 246.|7 [05,?4 8 21 6,4 1840,2 "21,46 52.20
gO.O0 ? 53 4.4 2438.1 -23.97 54.90 8414 246.t9 105,53 8 33 42.4 1763.1 -21.43 46.54
93.00 8 lg 29.8 2352.7 -24.02 48.62 8084 246.17 |05,74 8 58 42,5 1677.7 -21.46 40.27
91.00 8 47 51.1 2261.4 -24.15 41,85 7732 246.13 |06.36 9 25 32,5 1586.4 -21.50 33,52
99,00 9 17 20,? 2167,0 -24.35 34.79 ?369 246,D6 |07,35 9 53 27.6 1492.D -21,ST 26.50
10_,00 9 4• 8.6 2072.3 -24,63 27.61 ?DOS 248.96 |08,68 ID 21 41,D 1397.3 -21,66 19.39
105,00 I0 16 30.8 1980.| -24.96 20.51 6652 245.84 11D.28 |O 49 30,9 1305.1 -2!,?? 12.36
108.00 10 44 $3.6 2892.2 -25.33 13.6D 6317 245.EB 112.12 1t 16 25,7 1217,2 -21.89 5.55
tlt,OO tl tl $4.4 18D9.9 -25.73 6.98 S004 243,48 114,16 |I 42 4.3 1134.9 -22,02 359.05
l|4,OO II 3? 21.3 _733.9 -26.16 .69 571_ 243.26 116.35 12 6 15.3 1058.9 -22.J6 352.91
SX ,372267 SY .837280 92 ,4D0474 DAO 23.60?82 RAG 66.02939 RI 388890.563 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46180D
C3 -1.432776 ECC .976474 BLR 12936.D26 TA 4.0000 ROA 6543,0D00 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?O.ODOOO T_B 103.00000
_LW 20.000000 Pf8 e._O0000 GM_ EE.44Tg EP$ 3.1??2 LOM 243.|518 RAO 6582,88 VEL 10.96468 PTM l,g?Btg
U3_ .388865 UBY .841664 USZ .403693 ¢3M 1.2568 VIM 2.62_5 ZAf 134.623 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -2.636t LOUE 338.213I LAT3 -,5136 LOUS 352,7726 LAT] 1.7401 LONI 3|0.026? RSU 147.9672 TTAM 6,2259
LAU_¢_ DATE *K:)V 28,1966 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 6g.171 TTT 261.311 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 28 1966 7 44 26.8
LUCH LNCH L-I IUJ INJ INJ ]NJ IUJ POCST lUG 2 lUG 2
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8,00 8 44 82.3 2833,3 -27.38 83.16 9952 259.94 104.08 ? 31 55,6 2138.3 -23.03 ?4.49
81.00 6 56 36.0 2794.4 -27.02 80.34 98D0 260.03 102.46 ? 43 30.4 2119.4 -24.93 71.62
eA.00 ? t2 17.4 2743.3 -26*80 76.76 9608 260.09 101.21 T 58 2.6 2070.3 -24.85 6B.DO
S_.O0 • 51 2_.4 2_.? -2_._3 ?2.26 g36B 2_0,12 _O0.A| B 1_ T.2 2008.? -24,e0 _5.48
eO.O0 • 54 34.9 2608.9 -26.5? 66,7? 9078 260.13 10D.14 8 38 3,B 1933.g "24.?8 5?.98
93°00 6 E! 42.0 2321.3 "26.63 60.33 8?39 260.12 100.41 R 3 43.3 1642.3 -24.80 31.55
g_.O0 8 51 39.1 2423,B -26.8D 33,11 8363 260.D9 101.21 9 32 22.8 174_,8 "24.65 44.33
99.0D 9 24 16.2 2320.4 -2?.06 45.38 7965 260,03 102,46 10 2 56.6 I_45.4 -24.93 36.6?
IOZ.O0 8 $7 16.6 2213.4 "??,38 3?.45 75_ 239.94 lO4.Dg |0 34 14.1 134D.4 -23,03 2_.78
IOS.O0 I0 30 2.2 2112.6 "27.?9 29.56 ?1_B 258.82 106,D1 |1 3 14.g 1437,$ "2_.13 20.g•
aO8.OO 1I I 40.5 2014.6 "28.22 21.89 6794 239.6? 108.15 11 35 13.1 1339.6 -23._6 13.38
t11.00 11 31 44.4 1923.1 "2_.66 14.35 _44_ 258,49 110.48 12 3 47,S 1248.1 -25.42 6.17
114,00 tt 58 Sg.4 I838.B -28.IS ?.61 612_ 2_9.27 112.94 12 30 38.2 1163.8 -25.$6 358.3•
SX .146147 6Y ._8_257 SZ .4412?4 DAD 26,22380 RAG
C3 -I.80•037 ECC .6?5755 BLR 12926,D45 T_ 4,0000 RCA
_LP ZO.O000GO P_6 8,SOO000 GN_ 6?.4336 EP6 |S.2578 LOM
UBX .!28_45 MS• .88671? N$Z .443703 C3M I,_091 VIM
L_?E -5.8350 LONE 3_.0_97 LAT$ -.544_ LONS 340.1796 LATI
LAUMC_ DATE NOV _4,1866 BASE AZN IDA.D TF 68.?0?
80,_8864 RI 386230.75D LAT 2_.31060D LON 2?6.461800
654_.000D KPD 14.236000 TL_ 370.00D00 T_B IOS.O0000
243.1_18 RAD 6532.68 VEL tD,g6t$! _T_ t.g•4g?
2.6174 ZAE ]32.gD7 B.T .OODO B.R .ODO0
-.0332 LONI 308.0567 RSM 147,9244 TTAN 6.632_
TTT 24D.399 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 28 19_6 8 38 _8.S
LUC_ LN¢_ L-I INJ INJ
AZINUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
• 1.00 ? _ 10.3 2848.D -?8,03 81.38 I038J
8!.00 ? 13 17.Z 292_.5 -28.81 88.54 I0_
IT.DO ? 40 ?_.? ?035.D *?A,D3 _3.18 985_
I0,00 I ! ?S.I ?784.D "2?.83 ??,g$ _01
I_,O0 4 _0 _4.8 ?_??._ "2_.03 71.22 8327
_.OO 8 t _0.6 236_.g "28.2_ 63.2T 8_
88.00 8 4D 3_.4 2446.4 °28°_1 54.39 _463
!07,00 10 1_ 48.6 2_0.1 -28.03 43.6? 80D2
I0_.00 I0 54 ?3.5 271_,! "Aq,sQ 36,8? ?56?
tOl.O0 tl ?g ?l,O 2106,$ -30.00 28,38 7152
I!toO0 I_ ? 30.8 20Qs.g "30._1 20.36 6?68
1!4,00 12 33 ?0.0 1813.9 "31.04 12,81 6418
1NJ IN3 INJ PO CST ING 2 ING
RT A$¢ AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
274.?5 99.97 ? 54 18,3 2273.0 °??.73 07._9
274.83 97.91 _ I 54.7 224?.5 -??.It B0.52
274.82 9_,23 B 12 33.3 ??It,4 -??,O! ??.e8
274.1D 9_.11 B 77 41.2 ?I$O.O *?_.9_ •e.D8
274.21 g4.?l I 48 ?g.D 2038.0 -78.87 S4,11
274.90 95.11 9 15 17,3 1897.3 -?_.83 87.I6
2T4.86 96.23 9 46 58.5 1388.6 -27.01 $4.21
274.8_ 97,91 10 21 20.9 J??3.4 "S?.ll 45.56
2?4.73 99.87 ID 56 3_.8 I$SS,1 -??.23 34._8
274°65 102.29 tl 31 28,? 1540,1 -??.36 ??.98
2T_.51 104.30 12 4 34,S 1431.S -AT,SO 18.$8
274.34 10?,44 12 33 5_._ 1330.8 -27._3 11.43
274.13 liD.l? 13 _ 13._ 12_B._ -77,78 4,??
SX -.09483g 3? ,683_08 32 .488754 DAD 27.30B73 RAG
C3 -t.8658_2 E¢¢ .67432_ 3LR 12821.963 TA A.0000 RCA
PLP ZO.DDDOO0 prB 8.S00000 G_A 68.4182 EP_ 27.966R LON
USX -.II0668 NSY .661384 N$Z .438870 C3M 1.I?gB VIM
LATE -5._357 LONE 3_.123_ LAT3 -.5?60 LONB 32?.35_6 LATI
LAUU(N DA?_ NOV 2•.1866 BASE AZN 1D2.0. TF 69.956
RS,IlADS RI 381832°gE1 LAT 28.3106DD LOM 2?0.481800
6543.D000 K_D 14,63_000 TL8 370.DODDD TFB IDS.ODO00
243.1518 RAD 6532.88 VEL 10,83873 _T_ 1.8738•
2.6118 ZAE 131.413 6,T .OODD B,R .OOOD
-2.3924 LONI 3D_.4978 RSM 147,8647 TTAN 6.?_27
TTT 218.623 AREIVAL DATE UOV 30 1966 g 36 53.6
LUC_ LNCH L-I IUJ INJ INJ INJ
kZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?8.00 ? 4_ 57.4 2988.4 -29.3? 93.0? 10376 290.I| 98.06
81.00 T 52 5.6 2982.1 -29.0g 93.91 1D523 290.18 85.68
04.DO 8 0 3.1 2936.6 -26.68 g2.06 ID426 290.22 g3.BA
8•.00 _ t? 56.9 2818.! -26.36 89._2 _0267 290.24 92.17
9D.O0 8 53 35.4 2846.4 -26.27 64.13 |DD06 290.24 81._3
85.00 g 3 18.3 2782.6 -26.38 77.09 9638 290.24 82.17
9_.00 9 39 44.8 2638.I -26.68 68.41 9184 290.22 83.64
gR.0O |0 18 25.9 2500.0 -Ag.og $6.86 6684 28D.18 95.68
102.00 |0 $9 33.8 2380.6 *28.57 49.36 6204 290.11 98.D6
_0_.00 I! 5_ 51.g 225_oI -3D.Dg 4D.DI 7?34 2_D.D2 |OD.E4
I0_.00 62 15 29.6 7143.? -3D.62 31.0g 7296 289.69 103.36
Iti.00 !2 50 3.3 2038.4 -31.16 22.70 _895 2_9.72 106.16
I24,00 13 22 ?,0 I847.? -3t.?O 14.66 _33D 288.52 IDR.D4
INJ _0 ¢ST ING 2 ING ?
TIME TIME LkT LOUG
8 36 5S.B 2323,4 -28,04 85.96
8 41 47.7 23D7.I "27.81 84,7T
B 49 19.7 2281.6 -27,6D 87.90
9 1 31.9 2740.1 -27.72 79,85
9 21 3.6 2173.4 o27.68 74.96
9 49 8,1 2077,6 -27,72 6?.g2
lO 23 39.9 1960.1 -27.80 59.25
11 1 13.9 1833.0 "_7.91 49,87
11 39 14.3 1705.6 -28.D4 40,26
12 16 tD.D 1585.1 -28.17 5D,96
12 51 13.1 1466.7 -28.3! _2.13
13 24 1.7 1363,4 -26.46 13.85
13 $4 29,7 1767,7 -26.60 6.14
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PALE B!
II *.)ilil! it .l|lASl l| .441?!S 0AS Bi. BIIB4 il0 III.lSlBA il 3TBTBI.?S4 LAT 19.310400 LO_ 2ti.41l/O@
¢$ -l.Sl?llO E¢¢ .l?$TII ILl Illll.]91 TA 4.0000 lCl 6040,0000 KPO !•.951000 TLP STO.ODBO0 TFI IOS.DDDO¢
PLP lO.O00000 P_| B.SOOBDO GN& 19.4049 [PI 40.1209 LOll 243,1§|1 BAD BSSI.II VEL IO,SS?II PTN I.I?34f
Nil -.341141 MBT .12403| NSZ .449S03 (SN |.lilt Vli 2,GIII ZAE $30.24B B.T .0000 B.l .0000
LATE -B.043S LONE $SS.AT?B LATS -,LOTS LONG )14,SISS LATI -S.$09D LON| SOS.Lilt IBM S42.2992 TTAN S.S??D
L*UMGN B•T[ NOV 29,191B BASE AZM IOE.D TF 09.250 TTT 195.281 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 1 1964 tO 39 24.$
LACk LNCN L-! INJ |NJ lNJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 lAG 2
AZIMUTN TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT &SC AZNTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
?e.oo • SB 3e.B 2903.2 -29.09 91.?S 20410 309._? 99.?S 9 42 S2,I 2220.2 -22.32 02.?S
01o00 s S 9.? 2929°3 -28.6T 90.04 10321 305.64 9T.66 9 54 58.9 2254.3 -2?.21 OS.OO
04.00 • 16 S2.B 2095.0 -20.33 8T°54 IDLES 305.B9 95.92 |0 5 ?.8 2220°0 -2T.12 70.4?
82.00 9 32 21°? 2045.1 -20.09 IS.S0 9995 SOS.?! 94,?A 10 19 46.0 2120.1 -22.06 24.0!
DO.O0 9 $4 0.8 22T4.? o20.0! •8.24 9722 30S,T2 94.32 |D 40 2S.S 2099,• -2•.04 KS.kS
93.00 10 22 •0.3 2032.S -23.09 •2.96 9380 SOS.•| 94.?4 |l ? 22.9 200•.6 -2•.06 62.30
96.00 |0 56 34.6 25•3.9 -20.33 63.09 8gA4 395,69 95.92 l! 39 20.0 1398.5 -2•.12 04.e3
06°00 $1 33 2B.B 2459.2 -28.67 SS.09 8439 305.64 97.66 12 24 25.2 1200.2 -24.21 •6.04
102,00 22 21 19.S 2339.3 -29.09 46.00 6028 SOS.ST 99.TB |2 SO 10.6 2660.3 -2T.32 3T.DS
lOS.O0 12 48 18.8 2218.9 -_9,56 37.14 ?582 305.46 lO2.IS 13 25 l•.T 1543.9 -27.44 20.2!
lOO.O0 13 23 49.2 2109.! -30.00 28.58 7182 305.33 104,40 13 58 54.3 1434.2 "22.50 IS.T•
11!.00 |3 92 6.1 2004.6 -30.09 20.48 67?4 305.26 104.37 14 30 33.T 1332.6 -27.69 ll.?S
114.00 24 26 10.3 1914.8 -31.06 22.87 6422 _04.96 110.23 10 O 5.2 1239,0 -24.02 4.29
$X -.553359 BY .•2432• 02 .4||2TI OAO 24.28472 NAO J2•.3•850 RI 3•6104.4!0
(3 -1.6!421_ ECC .923495 BLR 12916.025 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.630000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 9.300000 GMA •D.SBDS EPS 54.0686 LO_ 243.1518 RAO 6552.8•
_$X -*062!32 NSY *710660 NSZ *•D•652 ¢3M _,_140 VIM 2.6183 ZAE 129.291
LATE -6.5934 LONE 306.0556 LATS -.6300 LONS 302.2943 LAT| -8.3138 LON| 304.9110
LAU_CN OATS NOV 29,1966 BASE AZM 102.D TF 69.2]3 TTT 122,010 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.3106D0 LON 2?9.461600
TLP S•O.OOOOD TFB !OS.DOO00
V[L 10.95643 PTN 1.92312
B.T .DOOD B.N .0000
RSM 144.•001 TTAN 6.0463
DATE DEC 2 1906 11 33 26.0
LMCM LMCN L-! |NJ 2NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ]NG 2 INk 2
AZINUTN TIN[ T|IAE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TINS LAT LONG
?S.O0 !0 31 9.• 2032.4 -2?.33 03,09 9948 320.58 104.12 11 18 22.1 2!52.4 -25.01 •4°43
8!.D0 !0 43 S.4 2?94,5 -2•.06 80.30 9000 320.6• 102.46 11 29 39°9 2119,S -24.03 •!.63
84.00 I0 56 10.6 2?46.2 -26.01 76.02 9612 320.73 201.18 II 43 36.9 2021.2 -24.0? 60.0•
02.00 !1 12 •.B 2605.3 -26.65 •2,3• 9323 320.T6 100,36 22 I SO.2 2010.3 *24.03 63.S0
90.00 I! •0 t2.1 2610.0 -20.60 66.90 9085 320.•? 100.00 12 23 42.0 1935.6 -24,01 50.11
93.D0 !2 • 23.S 2522.0 -26.60 60.44 8743 320.26 100.36 12 49 26.4 234?.0 -24.03 Sl.60
90.00 lZ 3? 02.3 2424.• -26.01 93.18 036? 320.?3 101,18 13 19 12.0 1249.T -24,02 4•.42
Dg. OD 13 !D 23.? 2320.4 -2•.06 49.39 •989 3_D.ST _02.49 13 49 6ol 1845.4 -24.93 36.6?
102.00 !3 43 46.2 2224.9 -2•.30 3?.39 7509 320.38 104.12 14 20 40.6 1339.S -20.01 20o23
IOS.OD 14 16 4?.4 2110.B -22.?S 29.43 7161 320.4• lOB.O? 14 32 30.2 1435,0 -25.11 20.03
100.D0 !4 40 •2._ 2012.D -20.16 22.?0 6783 320.33 109.23 13 22 24.1 1332.0 -20.21 13.22
!11.00 !3 19 I.D 1919.? -29.S9 14.32 6432 320.13 110.60 23 31 .0 124A.• -25.3_ 3.00
J24.00 15 4? 20,2 103•.? -20.04 •.33 0109 319.93 113.09 10 19 3.9 1199.• -2S.43 330.11
Sx -.241m04 ST .S23233 SZ .342909 DAO 20.33941 RIO 242.30693 R2 3?3296.621
C) -|.620452 ECC ,023392 SLR 12910*003 T• 4,0000 R(A 8040,0000 KPO 14,839000
PLP 20*OOODO0 P_B O,SDO000 GMA 71.3T62 EPS 67*30S2 LON 243.1319 RAO 0332,07
MSZ -.?02390 MS? .S61904 NSZ .34206? (SM 1.2632 VIM 2.622? ZAE 128.435
L&T6 -6.2340 LONE 330*0161 LATS -,6992 LONG 299.8T?9 LATI -20.8293 LON| 304.T9?9
L_U_(_ DATE NOV 30,1988 BASE AZM 102.0 Tr 63.S32 TTT 142.400 ARRIVAL
LAT 23.310600 LON ITs.aileD0
TLP 520.00000 TFB IOS.OOOO0
¥EL 10,95014 PT_ 2.9230!
B.T .DDDD B.R .0000
RSN 142.0006 TTAN S.1699
DATE DEC 3 1956 !_ 20 3.9
LNGN LMCH L-| 2MJ |NJ JNJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING Z lAG 2
JZleUTN TlU( TIME LAT LONG RANGE 9T ABE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?e,O0 I_ 20 !0._ 2023.1 *24.20 ??.I? 9332 334.94 109.19 12 _4 32.3 1938.1 -?1.?? 64.00
OJ.O0 22 20 47.1 2•24.0 *24.00 09.3S 9133 334.03 10?.33 13 9 31,1 1343,0 -21,10 69,36
04.00 S_ 43 51,0 2539,3 -23.91 04.33 3911 333.00 108,18 13 28 41.e 1890.9 -?1.11 $6.02
e_.O0 13 4 $?.T 2433.1 "25.30 3S.AO 954? 3)3.04 106.24 13 48 35.A 1823ol -21,00 S!.O!
tO.O0 I_ ?O S0.0 2421,0 °23,SS 03.25 334S 395.00 100,02 14 9 11.3 IT40.0 -21.02 40,45
13.DO 13 S$ !0.3 2339.• -23.00 42.4T 001A 355.94 106.24 !4 3A 12.S 1660.? -?2.DA 33.10
01.00 14 ?3 32.? 2?44.4 -23,31 49,?0 ?485 333.00 100.16 10 I 2.0 1999.A -21.11 32.4_
DS.O0 !4 03 ?.4 2!43.0 -24.00 $$.64 ?302 3)4.03 I02.A$ 13 2A S?,3 142A.9 -21.10 20.40
!02.00 !3 22 $S.S 2093.3 -24.20 IS.AT 0939 334.04 109,13 13 $? 20.3 1300.3 -21.22 IA.30
!OS.O0 IS $2 !A.O 1003.0 °24.SS tB.3| GS_G 334.T2 210.29 16 23 .9 12_A.0 "21,30 !1*20
100.00 !6 _0 40.0 IA?S,l "24.99 12.40 0250 334oSB 212.03 26 $! SS.9 1200.1 "21.33 A.42
II1.00 !6 4• 41.B 1232.3 "23.23 S.92 0932 33A.40 IIA.GT 12 2? 34.? 1112.0 "21o43 30_.01
114.D0 I? 13 0.0 2216.B "?5.04 $99.G0 0849 334.29 126.96 12 41 43.9 1041.3 -21.31 301.10
IX -.600026 ST .304269 S_ .IBIOT2 OAO 25.19006 RIO 106.30226 q2 3?1936.020
(3 -I.6?O03O ST( .0?3399 SLB 229|S.992 TA 4,0000 RCM 6043.0000 KPD 2A.6_0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.300000 GMA T2.06|9 EFS 80,T992 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6392.97
MOX -,002536 MST *321030 NSZ .250509 C3M |*3|S| ¥JM 2.63?6 ZAE 222.004
LATE -6*4402 LONE 302.2132 LATS -.0990 L(_S 222.0295 LATI -12.2831 LON! 303.1040
LAUNCN OAT[ OEC 1.1906 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 62.316 TTT 129.901 ARRIVAL
LAT 29.310600 LOM 270.46!000
TLO 370,00000 TFB IOS.00000
YEL 10.93616 PTH 1.9?309
B.T .0000 B.N .0000
RSN 247*4940 TTAM 3.9410
DATE DEC 4 1966 !3 21 4S.?
LMCN LNCN L-I ZNJ |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 lAG 2
• ZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE fit ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?0.00 13 46 33.4 2499.T -19.00 60.?3 0644 348.3? 113.26 14 30 29.2 1820.? -10,20 33.00
0!.90 !4 6 30.4 2430.2 -19.59 56.33 041_ 348.4• 1_2.63 14 4? 3?.? 1263.2 -10.14 48.02
04.00 14 2• 16.4 23•3.3 -19.44 01.30 9163 348.03 212.80 15 8 49.T 1099,3 -!0.10 •4.03
• ?.OD !4 •9 42.4 23OI,0 -19.34 46.32 2832 34_.57 _11.29 15 20 3.4 2620.0 -16.03 30°?2
60.00 !S !4 $.0 2222.3 -19.31 •0.73 2326 348.39 ]11.12 13 51 ?.3 1342.3 "16*D? 32.34
93.00 !S •D I.O 2130.6 -]9.34 34.39 •252 348.S? 212.20 16 20 09.$ 2A03.6 -16.03 26.20
• 6.00 16 6 SB.2 203!o0 "19,44 20.13 BBI? 348.S_ 122.00 16 41 9,9 1326.0 -16.!0 20.33
69.00 16 3• _9.• 1964.2 "]9.09 21.39 0300 348.4• 122.63 1• ? S.9 2239.2 -16.14 !3.32
IO2.00 I? ! 29.B 10••.9 -19.00 23,05 6249 34_.3• 113.20 12 32 •T.6 1202.9 -16.20 ?.39
!O_.OO !? 2? ST.• !294.• "20.00 0.64 5931 348.20 115.14 1• 5? 02.4 1!19.? -16.20 !.02
lOS.DO 1• 33 20,3 1•!6.1 -20.3• 2.48 5631 343.10 J26.•$ 10 21 06.6 1041.1 -16.34 304.30
11!.OO !0 !? 23.9 2642.B -20.60 SSB.S0 0352 34T.92 110.36 10 44 46.4 96?.9 -!0.42 349.22
IrA.SO !0 39 39.2 !S23.• -20.99 SSO.9? 5096 34T.•2 120.02 29 6 24.6 900.4 -16.01 3•3*?0
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, II
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II -.l?14l| IV ,170558 IZ ,tSll4l DAB |,1|00| RAO I?0.OI40S SI 5T0)IT.RI! LAT 18,|108O0 LON !?t.4SI800
¢3 -1.il3811E¢C ,i?$501 SLS 1481i,9?0 lA 4,0000 |CA i34S.0000 KPB 14,i31000 TLP 320.00000 YFS 185.00000
PLY 20.800000 PFS 8.500000 GNA 23.34?4 EP8 R4.2RB| LON 240,1S|8 RAD R332.85 V[L 10.R5444 PEN 1.025|4
Ut_ -.t?t954 HS_ .19&999 MS| .131S01C3M 1.3394 V|N 2.5439 |A[ 127,S4S B.T .0000 S.S .0000
LATE -S.?3?S LONE 3|8.?!2| LAYS -,Y204 LON$ 254,49§4 LATI -14.0090 LON| 305.0253 RSM 14?.3841 TTAM Z.4Z8T
LAUMCK SATE BET |,Ilia bASE AZN tO2.0 TF ST.tOS TTT 99.494 ARRI¥AL DATE 9EC S SB_S 14 tl 95.S
LM¢N LNCM L-I INJ IN|
A|IMUTN TIS[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE
28,00 IS 24 ST.| 2508.4 "14.2R 49.|I ?920
81.00 15 4S 8.7 2245.Z -14.11 44.8] ?E0?
84,OO 11 • 8.1 2174.S -13.97 |9.8Y 7392
12,00 10 30 36.0 2098.2 *13.89 34.14 ?09?
90.00 II 55 20.7 2019.$ -13.88 28.28 0782
93.00 I? ZO $4.6 1938.S -13.89 22.2! $468
98.00 l? 49 42.8 1853.4 -13.92 16.02 6146
• D,OO 18 12 29.9 1221,| -14.11 9.86 5829
10_.00 I0 3? 33.5 IGgI.5 -14.29 3.8! 5524
|OS.O0 19 1 36.9 1015.9 -14.51 39?.g8 5234
Ioe.oo 19 24 25.3 1545.3 -14.77 352.40 4965
lit,GO 19 41 50.4 1480.| -15.06 34T.13 4717















IN| IN| PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LOUG
|12.30 16 3 26.5 18|4.4 -10.28 42.21
IIG.28 18 22 34.8 1520.2 "10,23 3•.51
115.54 16 43 21.0 1488.g "10.18 32.32
115,09 17 5 35.2 1424.2 "tO.t7 24.76
114.g3 17 28 60,0 1344.3 -10,16 20.80
115.09 17 53 11,3 1261.8 "lO,I? 14.83
ll|.|A 18 IT 41.2 1125.A -lO,19 8.08
IIG,29 18 42 I.O 1094.1 "10.23 2.5_
liT.30 19 | 45.0 1018.5 "10.28 358.58
115.53 1g 28 32.6 940.8 "I0.54 390,83
120.01 lg 50 10.3 8?0.3 °lO,A! 345.3?
121.66 20 IO 30.4 805.1 "I0,48 340.22
123.45 20 29 29,g ?45.4 -10.52 335.4O
8_ -.692408 SY -.056436 SZ .044893 OAO
C3 -I.Q00603 ECC ,923218 SLR 129t7.999 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GUA 24.3331 EP$
USX -.99_802 NSY -.0?0?5? MSZ .036993 C3M
LATE -A.6511 LONE 339.?? 08 LAYS -.?500 LC_$
LAUNC_ DATE OEC 3,1880 BASE AZN 102,0
2.56102 RAO 183.23590 RI 369205.113 LAT 28.310600 LOM 2?8.461800
4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TFO 109.00000
|02.8032 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,88 V[L lo.g|?os PTH 1.92335
1.3904 VIM 2.6518 ZAE I27.511 B.T .0o00 B.R .oo0o
231.9173 LAT] -14.3s43 LONI 30?.3650 RSM 147.2799 TTAN .?016
TF $6.397 TTT GB.01G ARRIVAL DATE DEC G J968 IS 0 32.9
LMOH LMCH L-| IN| IN| IN| IN|
AZlMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?A.O0 le 59 8.1 2118.? -8.06 38,84 2179 14.35 119.|?
81.00 l? 21 15.1 2048.G "?,89 33.50 0904 14.45 I10,GI
04.00 12 44 |8.1 1923,7 -7.?6 28.02 661_ 14,32 117.91
8•.00 18 9 1,0 1895.0 "?.68 22.2? 6304 14,36 112.48
90,00 18 34 4.6 1814.I *?,66 16.34 5990 14,32 112,34
95,00 18 59 19.G I?32.R -?.08 10.33 $6?4 14.50 112,48
98.00 19 24 12.9 1692.2 "7.?6 4.37 5364 14.32 llY.gl
It. O0 19 49 |3,4 15?A.| -7.89 358.34 |083 14.45 II8.GI
102.00 20 11 45.4 19D0.8 "8,DG 332,g4 4282 14.33 119.32
105.00 20 33 39.4 I432.0 "8.28 342.61 4|19 14.23 120.76
t08.00 20 54 ?.2 1368.R -S.52 342.39 42?6 14.08 122.15
111.00 21 13 6.3 1310.9 -8.?9 337,90 4056 13,90 123.73
1t4.00 21 30 |8.P 1258.| "9.09 _33.52 3559 13,09 125.46
INJ PO CST ING 2 lUG 2
TIME TIME LAY LONG
IT 34 27.T 1443.? -3°8I 31.67
17 $3 21.7 1373.6 -3.?7 26.48
IS I? 29.8 1298,? -5.?3 2O.93
19 40 36.1 1220.0 "3.71 15.1|
1g 4 18.T 1139.! "3.?0 8.22
Ig 28 12.2 105•.6 "3.?1 5.22
Ig 51 30.0 0??.2 "3.?3 35?.28
20 14 47.8 899.5 "3.?? 351.51
2B 36 46.2 825.8 "3.81 3AS.g?
20 5? 31.A ?5?,0 -3.8? 54O.?3
21 16 5_.8 693._ °3.94 5_S.83
21 34 57,! 835.5 -4.O2 331.28
21 |1 36.? |83,5 -A.10 32?.O2
SX -.897035 SY -.2806A5 SZ -.072000 OAO
C3 -1.977998 [¢C .97A090 SLM 12920.417 T4
PLP 20.000000 PV8 8,|00000 GNA ?|,3197 EP9
USX -.892383 NSY -.284060 NIZ ".0804Y8 C3M
LATE -$.t|41 LONE .9|3? L4YS -.7883 LONS
LAUNC_ DAY[ DEC 4,19_8 BASE A2N 102.0
-4.18402 R40 199.34349 RI 398834.336 LAT 28,510800 LOU 2?9.481900
4.0000 RCA 654S.O000 KPO 14.639000 TLP 570.00000 TFS IO5.OOO00
|21.5293 LOM 243.I5|8 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10.85808 PTH 1.87371
J.4053 VIM t.8S4G ZA[ J2Y°825 B.T .0000 8,R .0000
230.3344 LATI "|4.4372 LONI |00,1493 RSN 147.1_05 TT4U 1.1214
T_ 83.989 TTT 39.?4D ARRIVAL DATE OEC ? 1986 19 49 |3.8
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
JIIMUTN TIN[ Y|M[ L4T LONG R4NGE RT ABC
78.00 16 33 10.2 1826.1 -1.48 28.04 64|4 2?.53
ll.O0 IO 97 2.8 1051.0 -1.31 22.58 8139 Z7.83
I1.00 I_ 21 t0.0 1771.5 -1.15 15.89 |825 27.70
17.00 t9 42 9._ 1990.I -I.10 10.?3 5|08 27.25
lO,O0 80 I! 10.I 1108.2 -l,O? 4.?| SliO 27,71
l),O0 IO 3• ll,l 152?,? -I.I0 311,Yl 41Ti 27.Y|
11,80 II I 31.? 1450.I "l.ll 3||.04 4|?1 _?.70
II,O0 11 +4 11.2 l$?l.l -1.31 342.54 4254 2?.83
I0_.00 21 4| il.l I|Oi.O "I.41 342.38 403S 27.5|
tO5,OO 12 5 14.1 1248,1 -t.TO 3|7.53 329T 2Y.40
IOl,O0 _! 13 44.1 tlgO.| -I.94 33|.05 3582 2?.24
IIl,O0 22 40 1_.3 1140.0 -2.22 328.9_ 3390 27.0_
















IN| 90 CST |NG 2 IMG 2
TIME TIME LAY LONG
19 5 IT.0 1251.4 2,lA _1.1!
19 27 53,0 1179,0 2,99 15,|4
I_ _1 21.G 1099.8 _.93 _.a
20 l| IO,3 IOl|.l 2.9| 3.85
_0 39 11.| 133.2 2.81 JST.II
2I 2 54.4 152,? 2.5| 351.78
21 25 41.1 775,1 2.93 348.03
21 47 20.1 ?81.0 2.99 340.51
22 7 31.5 434.0 2.84 3|5.41
22 29 20.5 5?1.8 2.77 |30.74
22 4| 34.6 51|.5 2.70 329.37
2_ |9 19.5 485,0 2.82 322.37







-.4|0922 S_ -.I|SO?4 DAO -IO,?23TY RAO 209,?08|2 RI 309155,250
• 024_66 _LB 12924,20| TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 K@O 14.839000
l.|O0000 GMA 76,3044 EPS 135._250 LOM 243.15|0 RAO 8552.88
-.490533 NSZ -.192915 C3M 1.4043 VIM 2.6344 ZAE 128,584
1.9224 LAYS -.8172 LONS 226.7300 LATI -13.5766 LONI 311,3172
9,1986 bASE AZM I02,0 TF 64.970 TTT 10.662 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.|10880 LON 221.481800
TLP 570.00000 TYS 105.00000
VEL 10,85988 PTN I.g2432
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 14?.0g18 TTAN 2,8038
OATS DEC 8 1806 t6 58 16.|
LMCN LNCN
A21MUTH TIME
?l,O0 20 8 10.9
11,00 20 34 40.3
44.00 21 0 59,2
82.Q0 81 22 14.4
90.00 21 52 58.2
93,00 22 12 13,0
96.00 22 40 39.9
99.OO 23 2 .8
102.00 23 21 2?.2
tOS.O0 23 38 |9.9
I0_.00 23 54 44.1
111.0D 0 12 44.8
IIA.00 0 25 20.0
L-I IkJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TINE
1737.0 5.09 17.6? SG9G 41.31 120.17 20 37 47.9
1653.0 5.28 11.63 9374 41.42 II9.1G 21 2 15.3
1570.8 5.42 5.48 5043 41.50 118,42 21 27 9.0
148_.2 5.51 339.30 4716 41.55 117.g6 28 52 .6
1403.2 5.54 353.22 4393 41.56 117.8J 22 |6 19.4
1323.? 5,51 34T.37 4085 41.35 117.96 22 39 30.?
1249.3 5.42 341.84 379? 41.50 118.42 23 I 29,_
1180.9 5.28 330.69 3534 41.42 Jig. IS 23 21 41.5
1119.2 3.09 331.97 3296 41.31 120.17 23 40 6.4
1064.1 4.86 327.66 3085 41.12 121.41 23 5G 43.9
1015.3 4.59 323.73 2899 4t.00 122.86 24 JI 39.4
9?2.4 4,29 320.20 2?36 40,80 124,49 0 28 37.0
934.g 3.97 3|G.97 2594 40.38 _26.22 0 AO $4.8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
P44E OS
Sv -.44s346 8v *,460004 SZ *.EOS•S• OAO -SA,SSASO SAD EE3.StOOt SI $?O4T4.OSt LAT ES.3tOeOS LON 2YO.AetooD
¢) *t,44tsdA [CC .DittOS SLt iESES.•ll •A 4.OODO SC4 SS45.O000 APO |4.633000 TLP S•D.OOOOD TFS tOS.DODOO
OLP tO.DDOOGO D,O 4.SODOOO GN& •?.E30D SOS tdS.l142 LOIt [43.iSIS tad SKit.IS VEL TO.tiED2 PTH T.4•S2t
441 -.442344 NST -.660329 NSl -.ESE4•S CSN I.$SEt TIN 2.SS2t ZAE lEt. ASK S.• .GOOD B.N .ODD@
LATE .DOOr LONE E.9322 LKTS -.lAST L_i 914.||46 LATJ -|SoSIEO LONI $tS.•S2S SSN I4T.DtTS TT4M 4.4132
LAUmCN DATE DEC 7.1666 BASE 4ZM 109.0 TF 14.937 TTT -333.2•| ASR|VAL DATE DEC S i364 t• 20 SD.D
LM¢H LM(H L'I INJ IMJ ]NJ |MJ INJ PO CIT I44 E I44 2
AZIMUTM Time T|M_ LAT LOS4 BANKS RT AIC AZNTM TIME TIMC L4T LONG
?O.DD 21 43 E•.4 tSS).S 11.26 7.41 4903 iS.S• |tS.SJ 2E 9 2t.D 9?|.4 16.2| .12
It.DO 22 12 35.3 244A.3 21.49 .85 4633 S|.|D ||T.46 EZ 33 SS.S TJS.5 15.29 $36.d1
OK.DO 22 34 43.2 13•4.E It.KS 334.21 4261 SS.19 116.62 23 2 3•°3 699.2 15.33 344.43
A•.DD •3 • 10.3 $209.0 tt.•6 34T.02 393T 53.24 itS.tO 23 28 56.t 610.9 iS.30 343.$$
90.DO •3 33 2&.1 2232.S 12.80 341.63 3509 §4.26 215.92 23 53 19.2 923.3 IS.39 334.35
KS.DO D t •d.9 2123.3 16.76 335.BT 3336 34.24 SiS.SO D 20 0.1 440.3 23.30 3•0.40
06.00 D 23 •O.• $DSt.T t|.09 330.62 3033 54.19 5|0.62 0 40 63.4 3••,? |5.39 323.10
DO.OK D 42 52.4 900.2 |I.40 3•5.90 2792 SS.|D 12•.46 D 59 2|.4 315.2 13.29 314.92
iDA.Do D 5o 30.0 033.0 21.26 32|.•1 _SS3 KS.S• ||9.39 | |S 35.0 260.0 !S.21 314.42
tOt.DO I 14 89.6 400.0 IS.SO 310.00 2433 55,02 119.97 I •9 44.6 213.0 25.22 310o0•
tOO.DO 1 2• 94.0 040.6 IS.ST 314.73 2249 55.63 121.5• | 42 3.2 1•3,4 15.0• 337.6•
tit.DO 2 39 il*M 014.2 10.33 311.02 2119 S5.4t t23.34 I 52 46.1 139.2 14.01 304.9•
t24.D0 l 49 2.4 704.0 0.07 309.22 2009 55.16 125.25 2 2 •,l 100*0 14.•9 30•.40
8T -.40030$ ST -.740631 SE -.360004 DAD -21.59748 NAO 260.247S9 RI 3?2•80.965 LAT 20.SiS&DO LOS 2T0.441000
C3 -1.4••30S [CC .476644 6LB t2031.152 TA 4.0000 BCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 105.00000
OLP •0.000000 P_0 0.330300 GMA •0.2•3? _PS |62.3002 LCY4 243.1310 BAD 6552.09 TEL |0.96317 PTN $.9763S
NSN -.473•26 MSY -°786610 NSZ -.372320 CSN 1.3T67 V|N 2.6492 ZAE 151.406 B.T .0000 B.R *0000
LATE t.TOA• LONE 3.0274 LATS -*3734 LONS 202*4346 LAT| -S.4199 LOS| 316.4153 BSM 144.9314 TTAM 3.T•30
LAueIcH DATE DEC 0,1066 BASE 4ZN 102.0 •F 63.Stl TTT -305.215 ARR|VAL DATE DEC 10 1944 10 24 13.4
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ |NJ |NJ INJ |MJ POCST INK 2 lAG 2
AZIMUTH Till( TIN[ LAT LON_ RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
• 4.DO 23 24 20.T 1303.7 10.40 3iT.SO 4325 •t.6| 110.03 23 47 20.S TOO.• 20.16 340.OO
01.00 23 55 24.3 1•44.9 1&.AS 350.25 3933 it.iS rid.S? 24 t6 49.2 600.9 20.26 34•.4&
04.OK D •9 30.8 2104.0 I•.11 343.09 3553 ?t.8S |13.64 D 43 43.• 311.9 20.34 33§*•3
A•.DO 0 59 3.9 1093.1 |7.25 336.25 3130 •1,92 112.99 t t• 16.6 414.1 20.30 320°34
90.00 I 25 43.D tOOK.0 |•.30 329.94 2853 71,94 122,77 I 42 31.9 351.S 20.41 322.01
93.00 | 49 2•.1 930.6 |T.23 524.31 2550 71.92 112.90 2 4 52.• 2S5.0 20.30 3|6.4t
DO.KS Z 9 34.9 003.3 IT.I| 319.4# 2305 ?I.S6 ttS,S4 2 24 5.9 190,5 20.34 311.50
De. DO 2 23 40.S 81D.O 10.O9 315.30 2DSd it.AS t14.ST 2 40 I|.3 135.9 20.26 30•.30
iDA.DO Z 40 4D.D •09.S |0.60 3||.79 1921 it,St 110.03 2 S3 34.D 90.9 20.10 304.10
SKI.DO • 52 31.1 •20.1 16.26 306.03 |•01 Tt.43 |1•.0S 3 d dO.2 54.1 20.04 S01._4
tOO.KS 3 • 24.0 600.0 15.97 300.31 1666 Tt.22 1tS,4S 3 23 SS.D 24,0 19.91 2•0.09
III.OD 3 2D •1*3 0T4.3 25.47 304.13 !S•2 TO.9• 121.43 3 21 35.0 -,T 29*•0 206.67
J14.00 COAST T|NE LESS THAN .DODO
sx -.•SOle4 ST -.90920T 9Z -.424042 DAO -25.14063 BAD 233,39219 RI 3T0100.990 LAT 20.510000 LOS 2TO.AKtO0@
¢3 *-1.24•909 (CC .979S92 SLN 12934.433 TA 4.0000 NCA 3549.0000 KPD 14.938000 TLP S70.00000 TFS SD$,OOODO
PLP •O.ODOODO OrB 0.500000 GHA •9.2013 E96 |TS.lt3B L0N 243.1511 SAD SSS2.SO VEL 10.91334 PTH 1.07030
HSX -°242294 MSY *.070992 ADZ -.427419 CSN 1.4•30 VIN 2,4974 ZAE 155.063 S.T .0000 0.B .ODD0
LATE 3.3S42 LONE 4.3453 LAT8 *.9002 LON$ 100.7400 LATI -3,•514 LONI 520.4799 RiM 144.9243 TTAM O.S531
LAUNCH DATE DEC 9,|904 BASE AZM t02,0 TF El.t?? TTT -212,291 ARRIVAL DATE DEC It 1940 19 21 25.0
LNCH LMCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ 80 C$T INK 2 IHG
A71HUTO TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE ST A$C AZNTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
?0,90 1 9 53.4 1249,5 23.43 541.29 3900 06.54 1|5.25 1 ZT 45.2 5T4.5 23.57 54|.IT
At.DO I At 4.9 tl3T.T 20.04 341.09 3344 80.12 Ill.SO 2 t 2.$ 492.T 25.15 33_.09
04.DO £ 19 19.9 I329.0 2I.tT 555,10 2954 05.49 liD,J3 2 55 2T.9 555.0 25.04 5_4.41
OT.DD Z AI 3.4 9_S,i 21.54 523.15 2334 11,94 103,24 5 5 29.0 2S0.3 21.9S 5IT.St
40.00 ] 13 43.5 950.S _1.40 519.12 2191 $|,$• t00,95 5 29 40.0 141.5 _$.94 _ID._S
13.00 ) $4 29.4 T95.4 21.54 319.T2 1908 5i.eA 109.24 5 St $,3 O0.A 21.95 503.57
91.OK 3 $4 1,3 ?00.S 21.1• 309.AS |947 81.89 150,iS 4 ? A?.9 5J.§ 21.40 501.$4
e0.20 A 9 t$.3 9•5.0 20.95 304.93 IS91 40.T& tt|.tO 4 IT 2T.t ol,2 25.TT 294.TI
so9.99 (O431 •IME LESS TM&N .0000
t03.DO (04|T TINS L[SS THAN .0000
tO0.09 C048T TIME LESS THAk .0000
111.o8 C043T T|NE LESS TMAN .0000
194.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
4u -,0|1394 0¥ -.000003 SZ -.434243 OAO -27.DTS43 SA0 263.29TIS Sl $00290.043 LAT 20.$t0600 LO_ 270.401900
C3 -|.143179 [CC .001107 SLR 1290&.000 TA 4.0000 SCA S343.0000 SPO 14.330000 TLP STD.DDDO0 TFS SOS.D0000
_LP _0.000000 9FB 0.900000 GNA 90.24•D ESS *1•D.3493 LpI4 243.1510 RAD 0332.91 V(L 10.9•••0 9TN 1.94101
MSX .00•341 MST -.090410 NSZ °,433153 CSN 1.A073 VIN 2_?00 ZAE tSS.SSO B,T .0000 D.B .0000
LA•E 4.0489 LONE 9.0233 LATO -.$256 LOS8 |TS.0933 LATI -2.4T99 LOS| 322.4034 NSM td0.9D00 TT4M 0.•310
























L-I IMJ INJ |NJ INJ IMJ POCST IM6 2 IMG 2
TIN( LA• LONG HANG[ RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LOMG
I142.0 22.01 343.•2 34S5 105.11 111.00 2 52 ,2 40T.I 25.40 335.$•
!031.0 23,20 334.00 2973 t03.53 108.91 3 29 13.2 302.9 23.•0 3•0.11
914.0 23.00 325.39 2495 I05.43 107.09 4 S 49.4 239.0 25.00 314.98
• 89.• 23.09 3|•.2T 2049 t05.59 103.00 4 39 24.3 124.• 24.02 309._1
?QS.4 24.10 31D.39 |032 tDS,S3 103.32 S • 2.3 30.4 26.07 301.49
614.9 24.00 309.13 |533 tOt.S2 !05.40 StS 1.D -.2 24.06 290.44
COAST T|NE LESS THAN .0000
COA3T T|NE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIM[ LESS TNAN .0000
C043• TINS LESS TMAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .OOQD
COAST T|NE LESS THAN ,ODOD
COAt• T|NE LESS THAN .0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
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Ix .llill| SY -.9101TS SZ -.4SR091 DAG
C3 -1.Oi9304 RE( .Si2i09 SLR 12971.19! TA
PLP 90.000000 8FS loRD0000 GHA 11.2329 EPS
M9_ ,241095 MS¥ -.957002 NSZ -.455434 C3N
LATE S.?144 LONE 5.2124 LATS -.9493 LONS
LAUNCH DATE DEC 11,1999 SASE AZM 102.0
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ
A21MUTN TIRE TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 3 31 4.9 1|96,S 22.55 $43.96
81oO0 4 |0 26.1 I0i],S 29.|2 $34.89
84,00 4 49 |0,4 917,2 25*59 325.8I
87.00 S 24 45.7 602.6 23*92 317.48
80,00 S S$ S?.9 708.4 2A.05 S10.56
93.$4 6 4 22.3 674.7 24.02 308.1|
81.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
88.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
IIl.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
SX .448545 SY -,782259 SZ -.432255 DAD
C3 -.99llS2 (CC ,983725 SLR 12985.486 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.900000 GHA 82.2185 E_S
NSX .459956 NSY -.??6719 NSZ -.450287 CSN
LATE 6.3904 LONE $.0738 LATS -.9712 LONS
LAUNCH DATE DEC 12,1966 OA$E AZM 102,0
LNGH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 4 I 52.4 1254.4 20.30 $49.57
81.00 A 37 20.S 1141.7 20.?4 341.55
8A.O0 S 11 55.9 1031.0 21,09 335.29
87.00 5 43 $2.4 926.! 21.SS 325.8D
90.00 6 II $7.? 936.S 21.4| S19.24
93.00 6 34 /1,D 765.6 21.$3 315.86
98.00 8 51 35.6 •09.6 21.og 309.64
68.47 • 2 38.0 6•4.1 20.8! S06.90
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
1o5.o0 COAST TIME LES THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
Ill.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
-27.13920 RAO 284,16202 il 3ldll6.t•2 LAY 2i.$SO60D LON 2•S.469400
4,0000 RCA 6SiS,OOOO KPO 14.631000 TL8 STO,O00DO TFS los,DODOS
-IST.?873 LON 243.1519 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.94169 PTN 1.94Z49
1,506T VIM 2,6T36 ZAE 136.$26 B.T .oDe0 B.R .0000
113.41S4 LATI .3315 LONI 323.8123 RIM 146.9066 TTAM 6.44•8





















6X .851943 SY ".665254 SZ -*396250 DAO
C3 -I.047•69 ECC .962•96 SLR |29••.403 TA
PLP 20.DO0000 PFB I.SODO00 GMA 83.2039 EPS
MSX .8A8417 MS• °.65•828 MgZ ",$83169 C3N 1,4182 VIN
LATE 8.•D•2 LONE 4.6D2• LATS °.9913 LONS t36.1313 LATI
LAUNCN DATE DEC 13.1966 BASE AZN I02.0 TF 63.4D0
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUT_ TIRE TINE LAT LONG RANGE "RT ASC
?i.00 4 II 53.t 1370.6 IQ,?3 357,11 4303 14S.5B
81,00 4 4t 35.6 127•.9 1•.09 349.03 3909 t48.74
44.00 5 I! 42.6 J174.3 17.34 342.5Q 3520 |4B,_6
I?.00 S 41 ID,I ID43.4 17.51 335.65 315! T48,g4
80.00 6 IS 56,1 $94.1 17.56 3_9.31 2614 148,56
13.00 6 33 ZI,T 920.9 17.5! 323.71 2520 148.g4
81.00 6 3| 24.S 154.4 l?.34 318.gl 2271 146.86
88.00 ? 13 36.1 40).4 t?.09 314.|? 2067 146.74
IOZ.O0 • _1 26.$ ?80.4 16,75 311.49 Ig02 146.58
IOS.O0 • 40 S§.2 •2S.9 16.34 306.64 I?S8 148.3?
108.00 • 41 42.• 69?.6 15.92 306.23 IS61 148,13
111.00 • 5? I•.O 6?4.6 15.46 304.1A 15?d 14T.$4
114.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN ,DDOO
6X .?DISIO 6Y -.516130 52 -.322154 DAD -16.79204 RAO
C3 -I.010426 ECC .R85409 SLR 12991,414 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 1.900000 GMA 64.1096 EPS -121.?SI4 LON
NSX .•61568 RST °,509332 M$Z °.319183 C3M 1.434T VIM
LATE S.e••8 LONE S.6206 LATS -I.0098 LONS 125.5A•5 LATI
LAUNCH OATE OEC 14,1966 9ARE AZN 102.0 Tr 64.027
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
• 8.00 4 24 31.0 1526.• 12.0T so9g 488T
8t.00 4 53 $1.2 1436.9 12,$4 359.2? 4527
84.00 S 22 1•.4 1344.? ]2.$5 $52.53 4167
8•.00 6 SO 9.8 1255.0 12.66 346.DD 38IT
80.00 6 14 25.1 1170.2 12.•2 $39.?g 3466
83.00 6 40 28.4 1092.S 12.66 334.07 3187
86.00 • I 5g.t 1023.2 12.55 328.gD 2919
68.00 • 20 5t.4 962.S 12.34 324.$1 2665
I02.D0 • 3? 12.3 910.9 12.0• 320.26 2486
105.00 • 5! 16.2 666.• 11,74 516.•6 2516
108.00 8 3 21.t 829,3 11,36 315.66 2174
I!1.00 6 13 46.1 797.6 I0.96 $10.g2 2054
1_4.00 8 22 44.9 ??0,• IO,SS S08.46 1953
THE NOON DOES NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIO|AN ON DEC
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AT ARC AZNTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
12I.Ol Ill.IS 3 50 31.1 491.3 25.40 335.62
121,22 109.00 4 27 47*4 366.S 25.63 326,35
121.39 107.18 5 4 27.6 242.2 25.84 31?.22
121.50 105,69 5 $8 6.4 127.6 25.98 306,82
|21.54 |05,41 G S 46,2 $3.4 26.03 3Dt.90
121.59 105.5t 6 15 37.1 -.3 26.02 299.42
RAO 299.83204 RI 389903.531 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
bOM 243.1518 RAD 6952.92 VEL
VIM 2.6768 ZAE IS9.45! B.T
LATI 2.4664 LON] $24.5803 RSN
61.138 TTT -189.320
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
$820 155.69 113.34 4 22 46.8 579,4 23,45 SAt.SO
3380 155.89 111.60 4 56 22.0 466.• 23.65 333.16
2948 136.03 110,2! 5 29 4.9 356.0 23.60 $25.0I
2547 136.15 109.30 5 59 20.5 253.! 23.91 317.46
2199 136.16 108.98 6 25 36.1 163.5 23.94 310.69
1916 136,13 log.so 6 46 56.6 90.6 23.9! 305.f13
1699 136.03 110.21 7 3 25.1 54.6 23.60 3OI.36






-22.72157 RAO 3|3.84427 R! 394601.012 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.46180D
4,OOOO RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-133.4199 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.94221 PTH 1.98253
.OOOO B.R .DO00
146.9626 TTAN 4*8fi24






ARRIVAL DATE OEC 14 1966 22 14 II.?
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
I60,92 118,29 4 50 4.7 853.7 15.98 358._4
161.07 117.11 5 17 26.I 761.9 16.09 351.84
161.16 116.23 5 44 42.1 669.7 16.16 $4fl.05
161.24 115.69 6 11 4.9 580.0 16.24 356,46
161.26 115.50 6 35 55,S 495.2 16,25 332.24
161.24 115,69 6 58 40.9 417.5 16.24 $26.53
161.1S 116.23 ? I9 2.3 $48.2 16.16 321.40
161.07 117.I1 7 36 54.2 287.8 16.09 316.68
160.92 118.28 7 52 23.2 235.9 15.98 312.94
160.73 1|9.71 8 5 42.9 191.7 15.84 309.53
160.51 121.35 8 17 10.4 154.3 15.66 306.56
160,25 123.16 S 27 2.7 122.6 15.51 303.98
159.95 125.11 8 35 35.7 95.7 15,32 301.72
17 1966
326.61770 R! 398663.27? LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
6543.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP S?O,O00OO TFB 105.00000
243,1516 RAO 6552,92 VEL IO.gB39I PTH 1.98326
2.6601 ZAE 139,975 B.T .0000 B.R .oooo
5.0469 LONI 323.6060 RSM |47,0094 •TAM 3.6132
TTT -|41,61S ARRIVAL DATE DEC I¢ 1966 23 53 58.8
2.65•0 IRE I39.070 B.T
3.$652 LONI 323.5547 RSM
TTT -166.430
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
115.93 4 39 51,? 703.6 20.30 349.4e
|14,54 5 9 53.7 60_,9 20.44 342.01
113,47 5 39 20.9 503.3 20.55 334.Ge
112.$0 6 ? 13.5 408.4 20.62 327.72
112.57 6 32 35.0 321.3 20.64 _21.51
112.80 6 34 49,6 245,9 20,62 315.?1
tl).4Y ? 13 4|.| 121.4 20.55 311,06
114.54 Y 29 IS,9 121.4 20.44 307.06
115.93 ? 42 10,2 8S.a 20.30 303.72
117.59 ? 32 4I,! 50.9 20,13 306.04
11g,46 S I 20.4 22.6 19.95 294.40
121.49 8 S 3|.6 -.4 19,?5 29_.49
32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
o.
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• X .'D04560 SY -.$49580 $Z
¢_ -.9_9621 ECC .963747 SLR
Pkl B 20.000_0_ t PF8 e.500000 GNA
NSX .909465 N$Y "-339890 NS2 -,239476 (:SN 1.4512 V|M
LATE S.2758 LONE 2.1r07 LATS -.9896 LONS 115.0001 LAT!
L&UNCM OAT[ OEC 15 ,1966 8A_i[: AZM 102.0 TF 64.648
-.244959 OAO "14.12624 RAO 558.87024 RI 401815.117 LAT 28.510600 LON 2TS.461609
12883.651 TA 4.0000 R(R 6545.0090 RPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
86.1659 EPS -110.5618 LON 743.1518 RiO 6552.92 VEL 10.98485 @TH 1.98165
2.6652 ZAE 140.697 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
5.7662 _ON1 525,_441 R_M 147,0654 TTAN 2.2954
TTT -117.650 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 18 1966 0 38 7.6
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTM TIE TIE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC A2M TN TIME TIME LAT LONG
7_.00 4 28 51.5 16_4.6 6.87 14.79 5484 172.43 119.84 4 56 56.4 1009.9 11.05 t.72
81.00 • 55 59.2 1599.8 7.11 8.56 5160 172.56 118.80 5 22 19.0 924.8 11.13 1.•1
64.00 9 22 A5.0 1513.1 t.29 2.25 4821 1_2.66 118.05 5 47 56.1 838.1 11.21 355.03
8r.00 9 49 28.6 14_T.0 7.40 355.94 4486 I12.72 111.56 6 15 15.6 752.0 11.25 348.70
90.00 6 19 20.6 1345.4 r.44 548.85 4161 177.74 117,40 6 5Z 44.1 668.4 11.27 342.58
93.00 6 39 47.2 1L:H54.5 7.40 344.01 5855 172.12 117.56 7 O 51.Z 589.5 11.25 356.77
96.00 7 Z 24.7 1191.7 _._6 358.59 3575 172.66 118.03 7 2_ 16.3 516.7 11.21 331.58
99.99 7 22 59.4 1125.7 7.11 335.60 3519 172.56 118.89 7 41 45.Z 450.7 11.13 326.•6
102.00 7 •1 27.8 1067.1 6.61 329.08 5094 172.43 119.84 7 59 14.9 392.1 11.93 322.02
105.90 7 97 54.1 1015.4 6,58 525.01 _896 172.26 1_1.15 8 14 49.5 340.4 10.91 318.04
106.00 8 12 27.5 970.5 6._5 321.34 7724 172.95 122.62 8 28 57.8 295.3 10.17 314.50
111.00 8 25 19.8 951.1 5.88 $18.05 _$75 171.81 1_4.28 8 49 50.9 756.1 19.61 311,$3
11•.00 8 36 45.6 89_.1 5.49 315.04 _446 171.55 1L>6.10 8 51 40.7 2_Z.1 10.45 508.51
SX .9754•0 $Y -.167598 57 -.155965 OAO -8.97_5 RAO 550.25109 RI 405759.188 L&T 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -.990129 ECE .983742 5LR 1_985.596 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.9000 KPO 14.638090 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 _F6 6.500000 GMA 87.1465 EP5 -99.1666 LOq 245.1518 RAO 6552.9Z VEL 10.98483 FTH 1.98361
NSX .975925 NSY -.157424 N82 -.150955 E_ 1.4630 VIM _.6654 ZAE 141.144 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 5.6455 LONE 1.5265 LAT$ -1.0039 LONS 100,4833 LAT] 6.1464 LON] 5_.459_ RSN 147.1276 TTAN .7621
LAUNCM DATE _EC 16,1966 BASE AZM 10_.0 TF 65.25_ TTT -94,556 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 19 1966 1 19 50.8
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IWG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZ_TH T]_E TIME LAT LONG
78.00 • 31 24.0 1842.7 1.44 _3.46 6107 18_.59 l_-'_rJ.5_ 5 _ 6.Z 1167.7 5.73 16.55
81.00 4 56 2r.O 1?63.1 1.66 17.64 5795 185.51 119.55 5 25 50.1 1088.1 5.8_ 10.66
84.00 5 22 8.6 1680.8 1.82 11.64 5473 185.60 116.84 5 50 9.5 1_05.8 5.89 A.60
Bz.OO 5 •8 1.6 1597.5 1.9_ 5.55 5146 183.66 118.4_ 6 14 59.1 927.5 5.95 358.48
90.00 6 13 55.4 1515.0 1.95 359.50 4827 1_5.68 118,25 6 3_ 50.4 840.0 5.95 552.42
9_.00 6 38 20.2 1435.0 1.92 353.62 4516 185.66 118.40 7 2 15,2 760.0 5.93 346.54
96.00 _ 1 50.5 1559.4 1.82 347.99 4225 165.60 118.84 7 24 29.7 6_4.4 5.89 340.95
99.00 7 23 47.2 1289.1 1.66 542.69 3954 185.51 119.55 7 45 16.3 614.1 5.82 355.10
102.00 7 44 .3 1224.8 1.44 337.76 3708 185.59 1_C.52 8 4 25.2 549.8 5.r_ 350.69
105.00 8 2 26.4 1166.9 1.17 335.22 _86 183.23 121.75 8 Z1 53.4 A91.9 5.62 526.40
108.00 8 19 8.1 1115.2 .87 329.06 _286 183.03 123.1_ 8 57 43.3 440.2 5.49 522.35
111.00 8 54 11.9 1D69.5 .53 325 .25 5114 102.80 124.72 8 5 2 1.3 394.5 5.55 318.68
114.00 8 47 46.5 1028.8 .16 321.75 2961 182.54 126.46 9 4 55.3 55_.8 5.20 515.55
-.061526 OAO -5.52759 RAO 1.17652 RI 404312.500 LAT 20.510600 LCW 279.461800
8LR 12981.015 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
GMA 88.157Z EP$ -88.0697 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98374 PTH 1.98321
N52 -.056267 CSM 1.4653 VIM 2.6659 ZAE 141.258 B.T .0000 _.R .0000
LAT$ -1.0188 LC_I$ 8_.9872 LATI 6.1_66 LC_I 5_I._460 RSM 147.:9_0 TTAN .6641
TF 65.8_1 TTT -72.525 ARRIVAL DAT_ DEC 20 1966 I 59 14.6
]NJ INJ
RANGE AZNTH TIME
6120 120.51 5 6 27.9
642r 119.5r 5 28 45,2
6120 118.67 5 51 54.1
5805 118,25 6 15 40.2
5467 I16.11 6 _9 _8.6
5175 118,25 7 _ 18.4
467_ 118.67 7 26 14._
45fl7 118._7 7 4 8 9.4
4_22 120,_I 8 _ 48.4
4078 121.49 8 2r 56,9
3858 122,86 8 45 _8.0
_660 124.42 9 1 51.4
3484 I_.13 9 16 41.9
2.04672 ;AO 11.99815 El 405494,458
4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000
-76.9691LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91
1.4545 VIM 2.6638 2AE 140.927
75.5011 LATI 5.8938 LONI 515.6269
INJ PO ([ST IN5 2 ING 2
ET ASE TIME LAT LONG
194 . 1 O 1525 .5 . 28 25 . 21
194 • 22 I 25 0 .B . _t 19.68
194 . ._0 1172,4 .45 13.90
•,94 . '_5 1091.5 .47 t . 96
194 .57 1009.8 .48 s ._¢
194._5 929.0 .47 _55,05
194.50 850.8 ,45 550.25
1_4.22 l_6.t .$_' _44.72
184.10 707.6 .28 _$9.$0
195.95 644.0 .18 ._4 ,65
19L76 586.5 .06 _:_9. I Z
193.54 5._4 ._ -.07 525 .97
19,_. 2_ 487.6 -.22 ,,_22.15
LAT 28.510600 LON 279,461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105. 00000
VEL 10.98156 PT_ 1.98240
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 147.2586 TTAN 2.0124
SX .997895 SY .020494 $2
¢5 -1.014150 ECC .985548
_L_ 20.000000 PF6 8.500000
NSX .997940 NSY .050812
LATE 4.765• LONE .1673
LAUNCH 0476 DEC 17,1966 6ASE AZM 102.0
LNC_ LNCH L-! INJ INJ
4ZI_UTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 4 35 7,5 2000.5 "4.05 _2.10
e|.O0 4 56 37.4 1925.8 -3,82 26.64
04.00 5 21 6.7 1847.4 -3.67 20.91
Oz,O0 5 46 15.7 1766.5 -_,57 15.00
9_.00 6 II _1.8 1684.8 -3.54 9.02
9_.00 6 _6 $2.5 1604.0 -5.57 _.07
• _.00 _ 0 48.5 1525.8 -_.67 _57,26
99.00 _ 2_ 57.6 1451.7 -_.82 551.68
102.00 7 45 45.6 1582.6 -A.05 346.40
105.00 8 5 57.9 1519.0 "4.28 541,44
108.00 8 24 _6.7 1261.$ -4.$8 _56.82
111.00 • 41 42.2 1209.2 -4.99 3_2.55
114.00 8 57 19.$ 1162.6 -5.26 528.56
SX .977530 $Y .207747 $2 .055714 DAO
C_ -1.06217• ERe ,982559 5LR 12975.855 TA
PL_ 20,000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 89.11_8 EPS
NSX .975106 NSY .217903 NS2 .041068 C3M
LATE 3,6720 LONE _58.7850 LAT$ -1,0550 LON$
LAUNCM OAT[ DEC 18,1966 6ASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.427 TTT -50.950 ARRIVAL CAT[ DEC 21 1966 2 58 28.8
LNCH LNEM L-] INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]NG Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME L&T LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 4 54 36.4 2157.6 "9.58 40.85 7531 204.85 119.21 5 10 34.5 1482.8 -5.16 5_.85
81.00 • 56 36.B 2087.9 -9.17 35,72 7057 204.96 118.26 5 51 24.7 1412.9 -5.08 28.65
84.00 5 19 56.9 2013.2 -9.02 30.27 6764 205.05 117.56 5 55 30.1 1538.2 -5.02 25.15
87.00 5 4• 19.9 193A,7 -8.95 24.55 6456 205.09 117.15 6 16 54.6 1259./ m4.98 17.38
90.00 6 9 22.9 1853.8 -8.90 18.61 6144 205.11 116.99 6 40 16.6 1178.8 -4.97 11.45
93.00 6 34 38,5 1772.2 -8.93 12.60 5828 205.09 117.13 1 4 10.7 1097.2 -4.98 5.45
96.00 6 59 38.6 1691.7 -9.02 6.62 5517 2_5.05 117.56 7 27 50.5 1016.1 -_.02 359.50
99.00 7 25 57.0 1613,8 -9.17 .77 5218 204.96 118.26 7 50 50.9 938.6 -5.08 35_.70
102.00 7 47 12.6 1540.0 -9.38 355.13 4934 2L_.85 119.21 8 12 52.7 865.0 -_.16 5A8.13
105.00 6 9 11 .1 1470.9 -9.63 3A9,77 4670 204.70 120.40 8 53 42.1 795.9 -5.26 342._5
108.00 8 29 43,7 1407.3 -9.92 344.70 4427 2_.55 !21.79 8 55 11.0 _52.$ -5.58 337.89
111o00 6 48 47.8 1349.2 -10._5 336.96 4206 2L_.31 725.56 9 11 17.0 674.2 -5.50 355.2_
114.00 9 6 24.8 1296.7 -10.60 535.52 4007 264.07 1L_5.09 9 28 1.4 621.7 -5.64 528.98
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?,59488 RAO 2|,18|•9 II 401357.Tee LAT I8.310RO0 LON |•!.4018o081 .liE•tO IT .S0•lll 81 ,I3||18 OAO
¢3 -t,l$ll•4 EC( ,1114|5 SLR 1|988,252 TA 4.0000 2CA lSdS.O000 KPO 14°l$iOGO TLP 570.00800 TF| iOl. OOO00
PLP IO.OOO000 PFI 9.SO000O SMA 80.1055 EP8 -IS.TeSt LOM 24).tStl 2AD 955|.9I V[L 10,9•858 PTN 1.801|5
MIX .902322 MS• .S99813 Nil .l}?ASS C$M 1,4|2| VIM 2.9581 ZA[ I40.182 9.T .0000 B,8 .DOOO
LATE 8.•!18 LONE 352.4702 LAT9 -I.09|4 LONG 13,014! LATI 5.3828 LONI 317.R812 RSM I47.3213 TTAN 3.2GS4
LAUNCM DA+t DEC tl,ltll EASE &IN lO|.O TF S?.GZG TTT -30,221 &fB|VAL DATE OE( 22 t8i6 3 18 27.4
LNCH LMCM L-I IMJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING? IMG 2
• 21MUYM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE fiT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LOMG
7•.00 4 3A |D.| |31•.8 -14.4f 49.85 7941 215.92 I17.21 5 14 55.0 JG$8.8 -10.46 •2.50
• t.O0 4 SG •7.4 |248,8 -14*25 45,09 768i 216.03 118.21 5 34 17.| iST4.i -10.38 32.?1
04.00 S 14 55.3 |178,9 -14,09 39.9I 7•08 |16.1I I15.48 S SS 14.2 t505.8 -10.32 32.56
• ?.O0 8 42 32.• 2102.9 -13.9g 34.35 7112 216.18 115.03 E 17 35.5 142•.9 -10.28 28,97
SO.DO # • 19.# 2022.9 -IS.SB 28.49 6801 216.18 114.88 6 41 2.4 1347.d -10.27 21,10
99,00 # 32 31.0 1940.4 *12.99 22.42 6482 216.16 115.05 ? S 11.4 1265.4 -10.28 IS.O•
9G.OO # 38 37,0 185•.8 -14.09 16.2? 8162 218.11 115.48 7 29 34.4 1182,5 -10.32 A.gl
99.00 ? 24 •.7 17?5.7 -14,25 10.13 5847 216,03 ILK.21 ? 53 43.4 1100.7 -10.38 2.82
102.00 • 48 S#.B |S88.9 -14.46 •.53 5545 215.9| 117.21 8 17 15.5 1021.9 -lO.•S 356.89
t05.00 8 12 43.0 1622.3 -14.72 338.34 5259 215.78 1t8.45 8 59 45.3 942.3 -10.56 351,18
107.00 9 35 13.1 1552.6 -15.02 352.82 •993 215.61 119.90 9 1 5.7 877.9 -10.67 345.77
111.00 8 S• 19.3 1488.3 -15,35 547.59 7779 215.40 121.53 9 21 ?.6 613.) -10.79 340.66
!17.00 # 15 58.3 1429.6 -tS*•t 342.G7 4527 215o12 123.33 9 39 •9.0 757.6 -10.93 335,88
IX .903582 8Y .531439 8Z .2|3982 OAO |2.94534 RAG 34.45894 N| 598080.961 LAT
C3 -$.218154 ECC .979987 SLR 12959.016 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.OOOO KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20°000000 PF8 9.SOOOOD GHA 91.0891 (P$ -54.365I LOM 243.1518 RAG 6552.90 VEL
MSX .?##038 NSY .SB024G NSZ .229013 CSN 1.3902 VIM 2.6518 ZAE 138.004 B.T
LATE 1.O191 LONE 38#.5176 LATS -I.1099 LONS S0.3185 LATI 4.5636 LONE 515.4173 RSM






DEC 23 1966 4 0 1|.9
LM(H LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH fINE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
28.00 4 38 53.7 2471.1 -18.15 39.22 8578 227.60 114.30 5 20 4.9
71.00 4 57 36.0 |411.? -18.88 54.89 8514 22?.70 113,2| S 37 47.?
• •.00 S J8 |1.8 |345.2 -18,?I 50.04 8054 227.78 112.42 5 ST 27.0
• ?.OD 5 41 6.3 2272.0 -18.61 44.69 ?769 227.82 111.92 9 18 58.2
• 0.00 6 S 35.3 2192.9 -18.57 58.90 7462 227.84 11|.76 6 42 8.|
• 3.00 6 31 24,9 2109.5 -18.61 52.75 7139 227.82 111.92 ? 6 34.4
97.00 6 58 3,8 2023.7 -18.71 26.39 6808 227.78 112.42 7 51 47,Z
99.00 7 24 86.3 1937.9 -18.88 19.93 64?? 227.70 I13.22 ? 5? 13.9
102.00 • St 30,t 1853.2 -18,11 13.52 6153 227.60 114,30 8 22 23.5
IOS.OO • 17 16,2 1772.3 -19.39 7.26 5843 227.46 115.64 8 46 •9.2
102.00 8 41 56.2 1695.9 -.19.71 1.23 5552 227.29 117.20 9 10 12.1
111.00 9 5 IS.0 1424.9 -20.06 355.48 5282 227.0g 118.95 9 32 19.9
114.00 • 27 ?,4 1559.8 -|0.44 350.04 5835 226.86 120.87 8 55 ?.0















Ix .88£885 8Y .892483 92 ,308913 DAO |7.87351 RAO 49.$8542 f] 393835.738 LAT
C3 -1,$16177 ECC .878388 8LN |2848.55• TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20°000000 9FB 8.500000 GNA 92.0747 (93 "42.6129 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 V[L
M•X °842740 NSY .889928 NSZ .3114|5 C3M |*5406 VIM 2.6424 ZAE 137.422 9.T
LATE -.4777 LOMB 395.4149 LAT8 -t.lZRO LONG 5e. O03t LATI 3,5114 LONI 312,9889 RSM






OEC 24 1966 4 75 3.3
LNCN LNCH L'I INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
4ZImUTM TI•[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE fT 43C AZMTM TINS
?8.00 4 43 t|,4 2721.4 -23.14 $8,02 9147 240,1! 110,53 5 26 57.8
$1.00 d 91 44,4 2572,_ -8|.89 85,18 8940 240.21 109.29 5 42 3R,|
• 4.00 5 II 47,8 2511.7 -2|.88 40.74 8701 240,28 108.37 8 0 41.2
8?.00 $ 40 27o2 2442.1 *22.57 55.85 8428 240.32 107,80 8 21 8.3
• 0.00 • 4 33,0 23•4,| -_2,13 48.83 8127 240.$$ 107,81 A 43 5?.3
• 3.00 • 30 41,• 2278.G o22.$7 43.?2 7800 240.32 107,40 7 8 45.4
S•,O0 8 51 31.2 8180.| -12.88 37.08 7451 240.|8 104.37 ? 35 1.4
• •.00 ? 2? •._ 2098.• -2|.8R _0.24 TtD3 240.21 108.29 8 2 5,5
I01.00 ? 51 44.8 8087.5 -23.14 23.32 8753 240.11 110,53 8 28 IS,2
101,00 8 23 88.2 1818,0 -23.45 18.50 8415 238.87 112,03 8 15 18.2
108.00 • 51 8.6 1834.8 -|3.80 8,88 8094 238.81 113.77 g 21 43.7
111.00 8 14 SB.S 1754.| -24.18 3,54 5784 238,82 115.71 8 48 14,•
tt4.00 8 41 t•.6 1683,9 -24,60 317,$2 5519 259,39 117.81 10 8 21.2















81 .4G444§ RY .90|707 9Z .3T9|42 OAO |2,10108 NAO §9.91543 RI 589288.445 LAT
c$ -I.416220 EC¢ .974740 SLR 12937.lO# TA 4.0000 fCk 654S.0000 KPG 14.630000 TLP
PL9 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 93,0604 (PS "30.70II LON 243.1518 NAG 6552.89 VEL
MIX .481808 N$Y .60•181 N32 .5T8914 CSM 1.2853 VIM 2.6319 ZAE 135.512 2.T
LATE -I.8850 LOME 3S4°833g LAT9 -I.|488 LONS 25.458T LATI 2.2171 LON| 310.5325 RSM






DEC 25 1886 3 35 53.8
LMCH LMCN L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZlMUTM TI_[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?•.oo • $1 4._ 2773.t -|#.3| •8.g5 9•tg 255,61 106.10 S 37 18.0
81,00 5 4 48.2 2?29,4 -|6.02 75,?9 8548 |53.71 104,6| 5 50 18.6
64.00 S 21 30.5 2076.0 -25.?9 71,8g g339 253.77 103,$0 6 6 6,4
8?.00 S 41 3|,7 2681,5 -25.64 67.18 g089 253,61 102.79 6 25 4.1
90.OO 6 s 4.1 2555.5 -25.sg 61.61 8795 253.82 $02.$5 6 4? 20.1
88.00 6 31 $1.2 2449,0 -|5.84 55.24 9458 |$3.81 102.79 7 12 •0.2
8•.00 7 t 18.2 |354o5 -|5.?9 48.|4 8094 255,72 105.§0 7 40 |6,7
86.00 • 32 9,8 2255°4 -26.02 40.83 ?712 253.71 104.6| 8 9 44.8
t02.00 0 3 4t,2 2153o| -26.32 35.25 7328 25_.61 106.10 8 39 36.4
105.00 6 34 SS.D 2057*| "26.68 25.?2 6953 |53.48 107.87 g 9 10.2
107.00 9 5 3,9 1963.? -27.00 18.39 8596 253.34 108.88 9 57 47.7
111.00 g 33 47.# 1876.3 "27.$2 11.37 626| 253.15 I1|.07 tO 5 3og
I14.80 10 0 50.1 |785.5 -27.97 4.71 5956 252,93 114.dt lO 30 43.7
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Iw .84Rt•s •• .o?oa•• Iz .A27010 DAO _$.2TT93 RIO ?A.RTI•T el 5R•A•O,fO5 LIT
(_ -$.890•89 _CC .•?RE05 |LR IR•2T.7_| TA •.0000 1¢6 $595.0000 KPO 14.950000 TLP
PLP ff•.000000 PRO 8.800009 GNA R•.04•0 [98 "|0.4227 LC_ 245.|518 RAO •§52.08 V[L
NIX .930a44 NAT .AT3209 NIZ *4ERAS• CRN |*ISIS VIE 2.601R ZA[ t53*•S8 B*T
L4TE -].3S0! L_4[ 354.•05• LATE -1.taRS LONE 22.0851 LA?| .•lYE LO_| $O•.IRRI RSN
LAUNCH RATE DEC E3,1RO• OA$E AZN tO_.O TF K•,SD9 TTT $04.510 IRNIVAL DATE
LIKN LNCN L-I INJ JNJ |kJ |NJ JNJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LOeAG RANGE RT AlE AZNTN TIME
90. O0 8 • 31. d 2900.1 -20 . •A NO.OR toil? 280.14 IOI.GS SSA SR . •
Ot.O0 S 20 30.$ 2470.T -2R.09 kS.T• 100•5 260,22 ••.•• S d 21.0
44.00 S 29 •0.7 E02A.8 027.•• 82.72 •931 268.27 •8.32 • |6 4R.5
09.00 8 49 •.S E•?2.E -E•.S7 ?•.00 •?52 268.50 •?.35 • 33 21.•
JO.UO • • 44.6 2i••o3 029.$0 73.2S •425 268.31 ST.02 S 59 95.•
• 3.00 • 39 El.1 260•.8 -E•.57 66.67 •083 268.50 97.35 7 20 57.9
66.00 • • EZ*4 ESO?*O °E?.TK 58.0T 06AT 268.27 98.$2 7 51 •.S
• 9.00 • 43 SO.S 2398.7 -20.02 SO.8A 82S2 260.22 9g.79 0 23 4ToZ
|O,.O0 • |9 IE*8 2204.$ -28.94 42.38 T•)O 268.14 |0|.88 • 57 IT.|
$0•.00 8 34 10.0 E|T4.$ -28.87 337•4 7409 266.05 103.80 • 30 24.8
|00.00 9 92 4 9.3 2090.3 -_J.34 25.80 7011 269.8R |_.|8 |0 Z 1•.6
lSS.O0 9 S• •0.2 |9T3.3 -2•.05 t0.05 664| 262.71 108.87 10 32 53.5
1|•.00 tO 99 20.8 1804.3 °30.32 10.74 0303 207.50 111.29 11 O 52.9
St .003431 ST .8•0941 IZ .4§447R OAO 22.03138 RIO 89.85066 N| 329908.83T LAT
C3 -1.S07505 ECC .973939 8LN 12912.3•0 TA 4.0000 EEl 8545.0000 KPO 19.630000 TLP
PLP 90*000000 P98 9.800000 GNA 95.0319 EP$ -8.4893 LON 243.1510 had 8552.88 V[L
NIX ".0|0020 N$• .990291 NSZ .435308 C•N |.10•4 V|N 2*0150 ZA[ 131,36R O.T
LATE -•.80•3 LONE $$4.0085 LAT$ -1.|082 LON$ .2906 LITI -1.45TI LONI 308.2019 R•N
LAUNCN OAT[ DEC 29.1900 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 89.895 TTT 285.800 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-| |NJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINt[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN[
• A.DO S 3A 50.1 2983,$ -2•.•2 93.•T 10823 283.40 90.83 8 20 •1.8
IS.O0 $ •4 S•.S 2•64.8 -20.9T 92.85 10•57 203.55 •8,34 8 3A 10.2
IA.O0 8 33 50.• 2•38.0 -ER.RR 90.55 ID348 283.5• 9A.40 8 42 AG.•
8•.00 8 • 42.4 2091.4 -_0.31 0T.20 10ITS 283.61 05.05 8 55 $3.?
g0.00 8 2A AT.6 2023.3 -20.21 R2.2• 9911 283.82 •2.55 T IS 50.0
03.00 8 50 1.0 2•28.• -20.3J ?5.35 95•5 283.01 93.05 7 43 29.•
00.00 • 33 32.• 281•.5 -28.58 85.90 910• 283.5• 94.40 8 17 8.2
ee.o0 I 12 14.8 2A90oi "ER.•? 5?.6• 0628 283.55 •8.5• 8 55 45.3
t09.00 • 91 3A.$ 2365.8 -2•.42 A8.27 1148 265,41 95.83 • 31 .1
IOS.O0 g 2• 88,0 2248,2 -29o•2 3•.08 T80I 203,3• !01.15 10 • 20.2
J00.00 10 6 03.4 2132.2 -50.A3 30.20 T252 283.25 I03.61 10 41 55.?
t11.00 10 •0 3•.3 2028.1 "30.•8 21.95 8859 205.D• !09.57 I1 14 22.A
|14.00 It 12 ! •.4 1933.4 -31.•R 1•.1 • _454 202.89 109.•1 II 44 32.R
IX -.990430 ST .A••4SR 8Z .994t22 DAO 27.05289 RIO 105.86560 NI 525999.501 LIT
¢3 --|.0_040 ECC .RT3DA• SLN 12913.R59 TA •.0000 EEl 85•5.0000 RRO 19.838000 TLP
PLP _0.000000 PF8 O.SO00O• •HA •l. OJT3 [P$ 0.62•9 LCAq 293.1514 RIO S552.6T V[L
NSX -.ESAA14 NSY .053335 NSZ .453R57 (RN 1.1792 VIN 2.$109 ZA[ 129.93R O.T
LA•[ -8.S809 LONE 365.3S99 LAT$ -|.2094 LON| $47.6404 LATi -•.IRIS LONI 309.0182 NSN
















LNCN L-I |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
TIRE TIRE LIT LON8 RANGE RT I$C 6ZNTN TIN[
I 40 40.• 9974.i -2R.33 83.33 10491 211.28 El.RE T 30 |5.4
• 4• $8.3 2f54.l -21.88 If.It 10420 218.33 8•.?0 T 30 I0.$
• Sl l$.0 2t25.E -28.52 II.T5 10301 Ill.3? R4.60 ? 44 58.E
• 10 28.1 E6•;.4 -El.El 16.41 10|26 298,40 63.42 • 56 24.5
• ]I 31.• 2810.1 -21.11 If,)? 1013 211.•0 l).O0 I II 30,2
l • 43.• l•t?,O -El.E1 •4,4T 1932 516,40 I].•l • 4R .?
I )S S4,• EAO3.T -EI.52 II.10 ROI2 216.$? 14.lO $ 16 El.4
I 14 16.1 2410,1 -El.ll 88.91 1511 21|.]5 $G,?O O 55 31.4
I S• ll.l 2338.1 -!1.$) 42,8] l!12 2i8.28 $l.2G 10 )2 33.l
10 ]1El,8 EE3?,E -21.11 3l.dl P055 251.18 iOl,4S II l 40.I
I1 • 39.8 2104.R -30.51 21,22 T225 295.0} 104.0• 11 43 4.l
!1 4t 41.4 2021.2 -50.82 21.48 8826 258.87 106.84 |2 15 22,T
12 13 10.1 l!28.8 -)|.34 13,•) 84G6 296.07 106.07 12 48 20.0
IX -.496628 $Y .989381 I1 .42852R OAO 25.24?48 i40 121.72241RI •TEORT.220 LIT
C3 -I.8l)Ol• ERE .•?2800 iLl |2911.195 TI 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 RPO 14.63R900 TLP
PLP E0.000000 P90 1.500000 8NA 99.0030 IF• 21.8179 LON 245.15|8 RIO 8552.6T TEL
NSi -.410490 NSY .961844 NSZ .423483 C5N I.1•21 VIN 2.8141 ZA[ 120.2T4 B.T
LATE -6.3492 LONt 358.2143 LAT3 -1.2231 L-N• 335.0080 LIT! -7.2RTS LONI 504.1000 RSN
LAUNCH DATE DEE 26.1R68 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 89.4t3 TTT 238.001 ARRIVAL RATE
LNCN LNCN L-| INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlUUTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A8¢ AZNTN TIN[
90.00 • • 45.8 2094.2 -20.04 R8.05 10109 314.88 102.86 0 57 39.8
lt*O0 I 90 1?.0 9040.7 -27.?0 83.63 •gTg 114.90 t00.88 • 7 38.2
84.00 • 34 4.• 0798.5 -29.43 00.42 9807 3_3.02 •9.45 g 20 41.4
l?.O0 8 82 1.8 2730.7 -27.25 76.19 •582 315.05 98.53 • 37 40.5
90.0_ • 14 42.8 2885.2 -27.1• 70.80 gig? 315.06 90.21 R 59 12.8
93.00 • 40 20.4 2576.3 -22.28 84.28 8953 318.05 98.53 10 25 18.7
99.00 10 13 46.8 2475.0 -27.43 56.?? 8562 3_5.02 99.45 10 55 !.8
lt.O0 10 4• 39.0 238G.8 -2?.TO 48,88 8145 3|4.98 100.$8 11 27 4.4
109.00 11 99 21.0 2258.3 o20.04 40.35 ?721 314.88 102.88 11 59 58.1
10S.00 11 58 45.6 2140.4 -20.43 32.08 7307 314.77 104.75 12 32 31.9
|0A.00 12 99 $1.4 2045.? -20.88 24.08 8915 514.63 107.05 13 5 57.2
$|1.00 13 I 15.0 1•50.1 -Z9,31 18.42 8551 314.47 109.51 13 33 45.2




• 0000 I.E .000R
Id•.4A80 TTIN R.)II$
0[C 20 !911 8 07 14,0





20••.2 -28 . 11 80 .04
0024.3 -99.14 84.99
IR34.R °EQ • 16 S?.•I
1132.0 * E8 . 22 60.13
1721,T -28 . 30 •| * 82
180R.3 -28.41 33*60
1491.$ " 08 . $$ 23.19








OEC 2• IR68 ? 04 39.t
PO CST ING 2 ING 9
TIN_ LST LOl_.
2300.5 -29.81 04.90
228•.8 -2• .88 03 . $2
2281.0 *2•.59 8|.42
22|E.4 -2?.52 70.14
2141.3 -29 . A• •3.14
2053.9 -2•,52 66.21
!•39.5 -2?.$• $?-?•
1818.S -2• .8• •o .58










DFC 2A 1166 R 24 3S.A




















0[C ER 1608 R 04 43.5





2083.? -E5 . 68 _?.29
1990.2 -ES.RT 81.90
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II -.Ill4TI IT ,t30309 S| ,370053 BAD |I.71lSi R40 137,|T501 RI 3TOi93,43R LAT 28.310900 LON ITI.411100
C$ -I.911SO$ EC¢ ,972605 SLB |19|0,194 TA 4.0900 R¢4 8145,0000 KPO |4,838000 TLP 5TO.DOOOO TFB 105.00000
PLP EO,O00000 PfE 8.500000 GNA 9T.988Q EPS 35.2908 LOM 243,1518 BAD 8S52,R7 VEL 10,95381 PTN 1.9722I
NiX -.194904 NSY .St9495 NSZ .395149 C3M |,2325 VIM 2.9218 Zk[ 127.243 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -9.901) LOMB 317.2046 LATS -1.2413 LONS 322.3902 LATI -lO.IO2O LONI 304,028T Rsm 147.4050 TTAN 9.A061
LAUNCH DATE DEC 2T,1998 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.748 TTT 213,310 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 30 1866 10 22 50.2
LNCH LRCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 9 SO 25,0 2721,4 -25.30 75.42 5519 329.83 107.74 lD 35 46.4 2046.4 -22,45 67.10
41.00 10 4 94.? 26T5.4 -25.03 72.07 9338 329.92 106.32 10 49 30.0 2000.4 -22.39 63.6B
84,00 10 22 14.T 2619,8 -24.83 58,02 9121 329.95 IOS.2S |l 3 34.5 1944.8 "22.34 59.$9
47.00 10 42 43,5 2533.g -24,?! E3.1g B864 330.02 104,59 11 25 17,3 1878.9 -22,3! 54,74
90.00 11 6 24.9 2ATT.4 -24.SS 57,39 856? 3_0.03 104.36 l! 47 42.3 1802.4 -22.30 49.12
93.00 11 33 2.I 2391.4 -24.71 31,26 8233 350.92 104.59 t2 12 53.5 1716,4 -22.31 42.00
96.00 12 1 59.4 2298.3 -24,83 44,37 7876 329.98 103.25 12 40 14.7 1623.3 -22.3A 35.94
99.00 12 32 t5.0 2Z01,3 "25,03 37.11 7302 329.92 106.32 13 8 56.2 1526.3 °22.39 28.T3
102.00 13 3 1.4 2193.S -25.30 29.72 7127 329.83 ]07,?4 13 38 4.9 1428.5 °22.45 21.39
lOS.O0 13 33 25.8 2008.0 -25.61 22.38 676I 329.71 109.44 14 6 53.8 1333.0 -22.53 IA.I4
106.00 14 2 50.5 1916.9 -25.96 15.24 6413 329.57 Ill.3? 14 34 47.3 1241.9 -22.61 7.10
Ilt.00 14 30 50.8 1831.6 -26.33 8.40 6088 329.39 ]13.50 IS 1 22.4 1156.6 -22.70 .39
114.00 14 ST 13.2 1752.9 -26.73 1.92 5790 329.19 115.77 15 26 26.1 1077.9 -22.80 354.0S
SX *.8454TS SY ,449124 SZ .288893 DAO 16.79172 RAO 152.02238 R] 369514.211
C3 -1.658268 ECC .972772 SLR 12911.794 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
mLP 20.000000 PEB 8,500000 GHA 98.9743 EPS 48.9156 LOM 243.1558 RAO 6552.87
NIX -.854456 NSY .435993 NSZ .282515 DIM ].2799 VIM 2.6309 ZAE 126.628
LATE -Q.4144 LONE 359.4600 LATS -1.2591 LONS 509.7948 LATI "12.2704 LONI 304.6142
LAUNCH OATE DEC 29,1966 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.021 TTT 187.363 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCN L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TImE TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 11 31 46,? 2545.4 -21.15 65.87
91.00 II 49 11.5 2A90.1 -20.92 59.83
9A.O0 12 8 55.6 2426.9 -20.76 55.21
9?.00 12 31 .2 2355.6 -20.68 50.02
90.00 t2 55 15.4 22T?.§ -20.63 44,28
93.00 13 21 19.R 2193.3 "20.68 58.08
96.00 13 18 3?.3 2105.4 -20.78 31.56
99,00 ]6 16 31.9 2016.0 -20.92 24,88
102.00 14 44 23.1 I927.5 -21.13 18.1T
105.00 15 11 37.2 1842.0 -21.39 11,38
108.00 15 37 49.5 1760.g -21.89 5.21
111.00 16 2 40.2 1685.2 -22.01 359.12
114.00 16 26 3,4 1615.4 -22,38 353.34
LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461900
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.95442 PTH 1.97239
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 147.3433 TTAN 4.2818
DATE DEC 31 1966 1] 17 45.8
IN] IN] IN]
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
8837 343.94 112.59 ]2 14 ]2.1
8619 344.04 ]|].42 12 30 4].6
837] 344.10 150,53 ]2 49 22.5
8094 344,]4 ]]0,01 13 10 16,0
7790 344.15 ]09.83 I5 35 12.9
7465 344.14 ]10.0] 13 5? 52.2
7126 344.10 ]]0.55 14 23 42.7
6?82 344.04 111.42 14 50 7.8
8442 343.94 112.59 15 16 30,6
6115 343.82 154,03 15 42 19.2
5805 345.88 155.70 18 ? 9.4
5517 343.50 I]?.56 ]6 30 45.3
5252 343.39 ]19.58 16 52 58.8















SX -.952954 ST .238346 32 .188639 DAO 10,8T337 RAO ]65.95392 RI 369200.359 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9,461900
C3 -I.935944 ECC ,9T3159 8LR 12914.]90 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP Z0.000000 PrB 9.500000 GHA 99.9599 EPS 62.5822 LOm 243.1518 RAD 6552.8T VEL 10,9554A PTH 1.97279
MIX -.957911 NIT .223583 NSZ .]81267 C3m ].3230 VIM 2.639] ZAE 126.489 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -S.7977 LONE 359.641T LATS -].2?85 LONS 297.22]9 LATI -]3.7099 LOMI 305.8334 RSM ]47.26g6 TTAN 2.922A
LAUNCH DATE DEC 29,1968 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF 8?,296 TTT 160.254 ARRIVAL DATE JAN I I967 92 9 22.3
LNCN LN(H L'] INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INk
AZlMUTN TIME Time LAT LONG mANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME Time LAT LONG
79.00 13 I 59.l 2359.9 -13.94 52,48 8115 357.38 118.47 13 49 19.5 1694.6 -11.92 4_,14
41.00 13 _9 39.9 2297.2 -15.98 47,90 7869 357.47 115.44 ]4 ? 57,0 1622.2 -11.97 40.50
44.00 13 11 11.0 2220.2 -15.52 42.88 7600 357.54 114.87 14 29 19.2 1555.2 -11.94 35.41
67.00 Jd 14 24.4 2153.4 -15.43 37.39 7308 357.59 114.21 14 50 JR.J 1478,4 "11.52 29.92
90.00 14 19 $.T 2073.0 -15.40 3].58 899R 357,59 ]14.05 15 11 3?.3 1351.9 -IS.It _4.oe
9_.00 15 4 45.2 1911.0 o19.45 25.49 6970 35T.5A ]14.21 15 57 54.2 ]316.0 -11.92 17.94
56,00 15 30 52,T 1906.8 -15.52 19.21 _355 357.34 114.6T 16 2 39,4 1231.R "|1,84 11.??
99.00 15 S? .1 1825.1 -15.GG 12.95 6031 357.47 115.44 16 2T 23,2 1140.1 -11.47 5.55
lOZ.00 19 22 $6.2 1741.8 -15.84 G.TR 5719 357.38 118.47 I_ 51 58.0 1066.9 "11.92 359.44
105.00 16 4T 17,0 1964,2 "19.0T *T9 3423 357.28 117.75 IT 15 ].3 989.2 "11.99 35).55
106.00 ]T tO 45.7 1591.5 -16.35 355.08 5145 357.11 ]19.25 17 37 ]7.5 916.5 -12.05 547.92
111,00 17 _2 52.4 1524.2 "16.82 349._2 4889 356.93 120.95 IT 58 16.8 849.2 "12.13 342,61
114.00 IT $3 33.1 1452.5 -16.93 344.50 4855 556.73 122.79 18 IT 55.5 787.5 -12.21 337,9]
IX -,697003 ST .012664 SZ .0T6318 DAD 4.37895 RAO ]79.2722T RI 369604.898 LAT 29.510600 LON 2T8.46t800
¢3 -I.603A32 ECC .9739T2 SLR 1291T,686 TA 4.0000 RCA 8543,0000 KPD ]4.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 9FB 8,500000 GHA 100.9456 EPS 76.]705 LOM 243.1518 RAD 8552.88 VEL ]0.g5682 PTH 1.97535
NIX -.997649 NST -.002057 NSZ .058505 C3M 1.3565 VIM 2.8454 ZAE 128.929 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATC -4.7991 LONE ,T512 LATS -1.2g37 LONS 284.6622 LATI "14.4288 LONI 30?.5869 RSM 147.1977 TTAN 1,1119
LAUNCH DATE DEC $0,]g66 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 86.586 TTT 132.038 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 2 1967 12 59 34.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ZNJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 14 44 57.T 2170.4 -9.80 41,54 7380 10.45 119.09 ]5 21 8.1
91.00 15 9 32.4 2101.9 -g.62 36,52 7111 10.54 ]18.]2 15 41 34.3
86.00 15 29 32.T 2028.2 -9.49 31.]3 6822 10.61 117.4] 18 3 20.9
97.00 15 55 43.2 1950.A -9.41 25.A3 65]9 ]0.65 116.98 16 26 13.6
90.00 16 18 41.8 1969.7 -9.39 19.52 6206 10.67 156.83 16 49 51.5
95.00 19 44 1.8 1787.9 -9.41 13.50 5889 10.65 116.98 17 13 49.7
96.00 17 9 14.4 1706,7 -9,49 7.48 5576 ]0.61 117.41 17 57 41,2
99.00 17 33 52.7 1627.8 -9.62 1.56 5272 10.54 ]I8.]2 ]8 1 .5
102.00 17 ST 34.1 1552.6 -9.90 355.84 4983 ]0.45 119.09 ]8 23 26.6
105.00 18 20 2,2 1482.0 "ID.01 550.38 4753 ]0.32 120.28 18 44 44.2
106.00 19 41 ?,2 1416.7 -10.26 345.22 4464 10.17 ]2],69 19 4 43.9
111.00 19 0 45.0 1356,9 -10.53 340.57 42_¢ g. BB 123.28 19 23 21.9
114.00 19 19 56.2 1302.6 -10.83 335.83 -!_ 9.?g 123,03 19 40 38.9















TR 3?.-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1966
PJG[ 40
sx -,o_e3oo Iv -.111G24 II
(] -l.|lllll [(C .274355 |LR
PLP _O.OO00OO PF_ 4.500000 GH4
W84 -.87_81l NSY ".224S65 NSZ
LAT[ -3.4901 LON[ l.T4_D LAT!
LAUNCN OAT[ D[C 5$1|9q6
-.0405TI DiS -|.31]tt liO 19|.2013| R, ]?05l|,|10 LiT
|2925,159 TA 4,0000 ICA 1545.0000 KP0 |4.1]lOOD TLP
108ol512 EPl 8g.?Oll LOil 245,1550 RA0 8552.$8 V[L
-.042019 (]N l.]?l| VIM 2.Q417 ZA[ IZ?,411 }.T
-loSlOl LONi 2?2.1054 LATI -|4.4515 LONI 509.7421 RSN
BAS[ AZN lO_.O TF 65,885 TTT 103,077 AMRIVAL OAT[
L_CN LNCH L-| |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZ]NUT_ TI_[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTM TIN[
78.OO IS SO S.5 1948.4 -3,57 51o05 GSdS 23.51 12D.52 IS 51 10.7
4S.00 IS 41 51.5 $907.1 -5.20 26._0 6354 23.61 119.44 17 13 12.?
44.00 l? 3 55.0 1229.0 -3.07 19.09 GOag 25.58 158,74 17 56 24.0
O?.O0 ST SO 50.5 1740.5 "Z.gg $5°gg 5?34 25,75 118.31 IS O 6.6
ID.OO ST 5Q 18.0 1056o7 "2*80 4.00 5417 23.74 118.1? 18 24 |.?
65.00 14 21 50.1 1525.9 °2.99 2.05 5104 23,?3 118.51 14 47 42.?
66.00 10 45 50.? 150T,3 -3.07 356.24 4801 25.68 !18,74 19 10 44.3
65.00 IS • 51.0 1435.1 -5.20 350.65 4514 23.61 119.44 19 32 44°9
102.00 |6 30 45.0 1505.5 -5.37 545.55 4247 23.51 120.59 lg 53 29.1
SOS.O0 S9 51 8.0 1299.5 "5.58 540.58 4D02 23°58 122,56 20 12 46.0
lOS,DO 20 9 5?*1 1241.2 -3.05 535.75 3780 23.22 122,95 20 30 58.3
!11.00 20 2? 12.0 1186.? -4,11 351,40 3580 23.04 124.51 20 4? 1.5






J4_ 5 1247 15 44 35.0















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
5X - .t95941 5Y
C$ -1.511598 ECq[
PLP 20. Q00000 Ptril
N_X -. 885024 MSY




76.00 I? 51 51.0
81 .00 18 16 44 .5
84,00 18 42 54.5
B_.O0 19 8 52.5
90.00 19 54 6.1
95.00 19 58 51.1
96.00 20 22 16.0
9g.OQ 20 44 4.8
102.00 21 .4 ?.4
105.00 21 22 21.3
108.59 21 58 50.0
111.00 21 55 40.3









?8.00 19 26 41 ,4
151 ,00 19 54 1 ,?
84.00 20 21 51 .5
8;'.00 20 49 55.5
90.00 21 14 51 .?
93.00 21 55 52.5
96.00 22 I 15.2
90,00 22 21 22.0
102.00 22 59 17.8
105 .00 22 35 ?.!
108.00 23 9 1.9
111.00 25 21 14.5
114 .00 23 51 59.G
SX - .588708 SY
C1 -1.383085 [CC
PLP 20.000000 PIrB





75.00 21 0 15.0
81.00 21 50 12.1
84.00 21 59 30._
8r.o0 22 28 18.4
90.00 22 54 46,0
53,00 25 14 $7.0
_G.09 25 59 52.6
9_ ,00 0 1 26.5
102.00 0 18 45 ._
105.00 0 29 59.9
101).00 0 40 54 ,5
111 ,DO 0 49 SQ.2









78.O0 22 _7 48,2
81.00 25 11 17.3
84 .00 25 44 .4
8_.00 0 18 52.1
00.00 0 45 46.1
g$.00 1 8 50.7
gG.00 1 27 58,1
99.00 1 42 55.9
106).00 1 54 18.5





°.4_21_11 _Z -.155741 hAO -8.N518 RAO _05.5)515
• 9_$185 SL_ !_g_T.5_5 TA 4.0000 I_(A 6545.0000
8.500000 GMA lg2.g169 EP$ 10_.1560 LOM 245.1518
-.4_506_ N$Z -.160799 CSN 1.5915 VIM 2.6520
2.5927 LAT$ -1.5262 LONS _59.$589 LATI -15.6976
1.196_' BASE AZH 10_.0 TF 65.182 TTT 7't.5 80
L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZHTH
1_95.1 5.09 20.86 59;)2 36.93 1_0.41
1715 .D 5.28 14.96 5601 37.04 119.45
16_.2.2 `5.42 8.9.5 52e4 .57.1_ 118.70
1548.G 3.50 2.81 4958 _57.16 118._6
1466.0 3.55 `556.76 46,5? _7.18 118.11
1,586.1 $.50 `550.88 4`528 37.16 118.26
131(3.1 3.42 545 .;_e 40,56 37.12 118.70
1240.9 ,5.28 340.92 .5767 37.04 119.45
1177.Z 3.09 `5`55.16 .5522 _6.9_ 120.41
1119.9 P.86 3,5(3.69 `5,50,5 36.79 1_1.6._
10_8.9 P.59 ,52_.60 3108 _6.62 1_3.05
1(325.7 Z.39 ,522.87 29,56 _.4`5 124.66
983.9 1.99 `519.46' 2785 36. _(3 1 _6.41
-.604955 S? -.256581 DAO -14.867_r
.976159 SLR 120`53.963 TA 4.0(30(3
8.500_00 GHA 105.90_5 EP5 116.46_9
-.61466`5 N_,Z -.262576 CGq 1.,596Q
5.3520 LAT$ -1 .3408 LONS P46.95_1
R] `5_2020.`552 LAT 28.`510600 LO_ 2?9.461900
KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00(300 TFB 105.00000
RAD 6552.98 VEL 10.96111PTH 1.97467
ZAE 1_e.798 e.T .0000 S.R .000o
LONI `512.1562 R SN 147.0169 TTAN 2.5280
RAO Z10.Z41`54 "RI `57`5865.059 LAT
R(A 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LOM _43.1518 RAO 655_.8_ VEL
VIM _.65 _8 ZAE 1`50.544 B.T
LAT[ -12.2046 LCNI `514.6868 R SH
_,1967 BA_ AZM 10_.0 TF 6a.472 TTT 4`5.8`51 ARRIVAL DATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
Tlt,_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TI_
1614.5 9._5 10.85 5E_O 51.01 119.L;5 19 5,5 ,55.9
15_?.6 9,46 4.48 4880 51.15 118.17 _(3 19 Z9.4
1459.6 9.6_ ,558.04 4536 fl1._ 117.`51 _Q 45 ,51.1
1,55_.5 9.73 ,551.68 4196 51.27 116.87 _1 11 6.4
l L_8.t 9,76 ,545 .54 ,58r(3 51.Z9 116._1 _1 55 40.4
1199.1 9.75 5`59.75 .5566 51._r 116.87 21 58 42.6
1118.1 9.62 `554.39 `528_ 51._ 11?.57 _ 19 51.5
10_,5.6 9.46 ,5_9.,5,5 50,58 51.15 118.17 2_ .58 55.6
996.6 9._5 ,525.15 _819 51,01 119.25 22 5`5 54 .4
946.9 8.98 321._4 2629 50.86 1_0.58 2`5 10 54,(3
903.8 8.68 `517.75 2464 50.68 12_.11 _.5 24 5.3
866.6 8.,55 ,514.62 2,5_.5 50.46 123.8`5 2,5 55 41.1
8.54.5 8.90 `511.8Z Z20_ 50.Z1 1L_3.69 2`5 45 54 .Z
-.747799 S? -.`542611DAO -_0.0,56_ RAO _,52.746,51 RI 376107,957 LAT
• 977230 SLR 12941.566 TA 4,_(30(3 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
8.500000 &HA 104.8882 EPS 1L_,6820 LOId _45,1518 RAO 655_.89 VEL
-.754718 NSZ -.,54_50 C3M 1.,5070 VIM 2.65,50 _AE 152.1r9 5.T
,5.8r41 LST$ -1._542 LCe4S 234.3,59t LATI -9.05_,5 LONI ,517.1814 R SM
4 ,1967 BASE AZH 10_.0 TF 6,5.160 TTT 14.091 ARRIVAL OAT_
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG I; AN&[ ET ASC AZMTH TIME
1444..5 14.75 1.01) 4558 65.95 117.07 21 _4 17.Z
1549.0 15,0_ 554.1_ 4195 66.09 115.80 21 5;P 41 .1
1254.1 15.22 54T.1r ,5815 66.19 114.85 22 Z0 4500
1162.4 15.35 ._40,48 `5456 66,25 114.Z6 2_ 47 40.9
10r;'.0 15.59 $`54.2_ 31_6 66.27 114.06 2`5 12 45.0
10n0.0 15.`55 $26.55 _6Et 66.25 114._6 2,5 ,55 11.0
952.6 15._2 ,5_$.5 2 2566 66.19 114.65 2`5 55 5.2
674.9 15.02 519.15 _,544 66.09 115.8(3 0 16 ,5.2
628.4 14.75 ,515.$e 2157 65.95 117.07 0 ,.50 ,51.6
785.8 14.4,5 _12.14 _002 65.r8 110.59 O 42 45.t
7,52.0 14.o7 ,509. `54 1675 65.57 120.3E 0 ,53 6.5
725.8 1,5.69 $06.09 1766 6_. `52 12P. 2`5 1 1 54.1
;'00.2 13.27 304.7,5 16/'7 65.05 1_4._9 1 9 25.,5
-.845642 SZ -.4060,5,5 DAO -84.0060,5 RAO _47.4469,5 RI ,578t67.559 LAT
.97856_ 5LR 1_949.690 TA 4.0(309 RCA _545.0000 KPO 14.6,58000 TLP
6.500000 GHA 105.87,58 EPS 142.6985 LON _4,5,1518 RAD 655E.89 VEL
-.8475(35 NSZ -.409899 C,SH 1.401,5 VIN _.65,58 ZA[ 154.150 8.T
4.5088 LAT$ -1.`5664 LON$ _1.6977 LkTI -7.044E LON! 519.452,5 RSN
S ,1967 8AGIE AZN IOE._ TF 6,5.086 TTT -,539.068 ARRIVAL DATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TI_ LAT LONG RANGE ET A$C AZNTH
129,5.8 19.21 ,55_.0,5 ,5973 61.71 114._5
1187.$ 19.96 _44._`5 `5557 81.87 11_.66
1_82.6 19.84" 5,56.59 5148 81.99 111.44
984.0 20.02 ,5_9.4 0 2765 8_.06 110.65
896.1 20.09 5_.07 _4_5 6_.09 110,`58
821.6 20.0_ 517.47 _1_L4 6_.06 110.65
781.1 19.84 ,51_.94 1900 81.99 111.44
715.5 19.56 ,509._8 1715 81.87 11_.66
675.9 19.21 506.5`5 1571 81.71 114.2,5
6?4.9 19._(3 ,506._4 1567 61.7(3 114._8
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .(300(3
COAST TIME LESS THAN .000(3
ARRIVAL DATE JAN 4 1967 14 .54 4 0.5
INJ PO CST IkG 2 1N6 2
TIME TIME LA T LONG
10 _1 _6.1 11_0.1 7.56 1,5.91
10 45 19.5 1040.0 7.41 7.96
19 9 46.6 957.Z 7.46 1.85
19 `54 _1.1 8?5.6 7.49 ,5,55.70
19 58 ,54.1 791.(3 7°,50 ,549,64
20 21 5_.3 _11.1 7.40 545.77
_O 44 6.8 6,55.7 7.46 ,5,58.20
21 4 45.7 565.9 7.41 ,5,5,5.09
21 Z5 44.6 _(32.Z 7.56 328.21
Z1 41 1.`5 444.9 7._8 ,525._1
_1 56 .58.9 59,5.9 7.20 519.67
2_ 10 44.(3 _48._ 7.11 516.27


















JAN 5 1967 15 24 15.1


















• 0000 _.R .0000
146.8665 TTAN 5.4127
JAN 6 196_ 16 16 9.2




















JAN ? 1967 17 10 51.6










• 9 22.50 296.37
-.1 22.40 298.29
/
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE 2
SX -.11_510 S?
C_ -1 .1_4948 EC¢





I@.00 0 11 5@,0
@_ .00 0 49 4? ,5
64,00 I 26 4? ,3
@Z.O0 2 0 45 ,5
90.00 2 29 18.6
93.00 2 51 4 .I







-.@81865 SZ -.44588_ OAO -26.41979 RAO _62.?1449 R| 381852,852 LAT 28,$10600 LON 2v9.461800
• 981529 SLR 12969,105 TA 4.OOOO REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 519.00000 TF@ tO5.00000
8.5 00000 GHA 106.8595 EP S 155.4914 LON 243.1518 RAO 655 2.91 VEL ID.9?8T9 PTM 1.98135
-.888?21 NSZ -.447361 E3N 1.5258 VIM 2.67r2 ZAE 13?.462 B.T .OOOO 8.R .OOOO
4.5925 LATS -1.3?74 LONS 209,0311 LATI -3.3623 LON| 522.T015 RSM 146.z669 TTAN 6.57?2
6,1961 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.899 TTT -30T,735 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 8 1967 IB t 50.1
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME
1191.5 21.94 345.56 35?6 98.45 111.81 0 &t 49.6
1071.4 22.44 336.81 3106 98.65 109.82 1 ? 38.9
952.9 22.85 528.18 2644 98.81 108.17 1 42 40.2
843.5 25.13 320.22 2219 98.91 107.05 2 14 49.0
751.3 25.23 315.48 1860 98.94 1D6.65 2 41 49.9
681.1 25.13 308.29 1588 98.91 107.05 3 2 25.1
674.0 23.11 307.76 1560 98.90 107.15 3 4 29.6
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000








-I.0 25 .36 299.21
SX .126468 SY -.8F9?45 SZ -.45851Z DAO -27.27855 RAO 2r8.18055 R? 385329.492 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
¢`5 -1.049882 EEC o962?61 SLR 129??.I74 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF@ 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 107.8451 EPS 16T.7629 LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98212 PTM 1.96262
NSX .139222 NSY -.6r7831 NSZ -.458291 C3M 1.5459 VIM 2.6809 ZAE 138.74T B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 5.2922 LONE 4.702`5 LATS -1.3871 LC_5 196.55,54 LATI -.4744 LCAN I 525.?993 RS_ 146.7426 TTAN 6.4028
LAUNCH OATE JAN ?.1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.724 TTT -2@0.622 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 9 196r 19 5 `55.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIME TIME LA T LONG
_8.00 I 21 2_.? 1156.1 22.82 34`5.30 3458 114.40 110.88 1 40 58.9 481.1 25.61 `5`54.9`5
61.00 2 1 22.4 1029.1 2`5.`59 354.02 2942 114.62 108.66 2 18 31.5 ,554.1 25.8_ '525.51
@4.00 2 40 53.2 902.5 23.88 324.82 2449 114.79 106.75 2 `55 55.8 22Z.5 26.0¢i '516.19
8v.O0 '5 lZ 12.2 Z85.6 24.24 316.31 1994 114.91 105.38 '5 30 1?.8 110.6 26.22 ,50Z.61
90.00 ,5 46 4r.4 690.1 24.3? 309.`54 1622 114.95 104.@? 3 58 17.5 15.1 26.2/ ,500.61
90.58 '5 51 29.0 6?4.9 24.`5? _08.22 1564 114.94 104.89 4 2 43.9 -.1 26.2! 299.49
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
t05.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
10@.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
$X .35494r SY -.822552 5Z -.444690 DAO "26.40350 RAO 293.54619 R? 389092.?50 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C,5 -.99454r ECC .9856?0 SLR 12985.120 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 57_.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 108.8308 EPS -175.2672 LC_ 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.96463 PTM 1.98555
NSX .,56G64r NSY -.81r962 NSZ -.44,5293 C,SM 1.5573 VIM 2.6831 ZAE 139.578 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE . 6.0519 LC_/E 4.6056 LATS -1.5955 LONS 185.6887 LATI 1.?918 LONI 324.5010 R _M 146.?569 TTAN 5.8359
LAUNCH DATE JAN 8.196? BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.959 TTT -254.?00 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 10 1967 20 2 9.@
LNEH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
_8.00 2 2 .4
81 .00 2 39 I0.8
@4.00 5 15 28.6
8?.GO 3 48 51 .1
g _3.L%CI 4 I? 9.5















_6.00 2 22 11 .?
81._0 2 55 18.6
@4.QO '5 2? '59,8
@Z.OQ ,5 5? 59.8
90.00 4 25 ¢ .9
93.00 4 48 16.4
96.00 5 ¢ 21 .5
99,00 5 22 .5@ .9
102.00 '5 34 48,I




L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P_ CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1212.4 21.41 346.92 _657 129.45 112.04 2 22 12.8 55?.4 24.41 358.75
1094.4 21.90 ,558._D 3196 129.64 110.42 2 5? 25.1 419.4 24.65 329.98
918.1 22._0 529.85 2742 129.79 108.85 3 51 46.8 505,1 24.89 ,521.42
8?0.6 22.58 _22.05 2524 129.89 1D?.88 4 3 21.1 195.6 24.92 _1,5.54
r79.2 22.68 515._5 1969 129.95 1D?.42 4 50 8.I 104.2 24.9_ _U_.,_
188.2 22.58 519._9 1695 129.89 1_1.80 4 50 51.9 _.2 24.92 301.60
615.0 22.42 50?.45 155? 129.84 lOB.41 5 1 11.1 -2.0 24 .86 298.99
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
COAST TIME LESS THAN .00_9
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,O00h
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0_00
-.7218_2 SZ m,40_05 DAO --24.03568 RAO 30?.?7651 El 392962,391 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.4 61800
.982547 SLR 12915.?T8 TA 4.000D RCA 6545,0000 APD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 109.8164 EPS -165.9_02 LO_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98152 PTH 1.98240
-.?15,555 NSZ -.404698 C&N 1.4390 VIM 2.6609 ZAE I}8.848 B.T .0000 8.R .0900
4.2?0? LATS -1.4026 LONS 171.0458 LATI 3.2F85 LONI 323.0816 RSM 146.7497 TTAN 5.0,5Z9
9.1967 _ASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.154 TTT -232.213 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 11 196Z 20 55 4r.?
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SD AZM TH
1521.8 18.41 35,5.75 4082 142.76 114.82
1216.6 18.?8 546.06 36?1 142.94 113.50
1113.0 19.07 338.51 3261 143.06 112.12
1015.4 19.26 331.39 2886 143.14 111.36
92¢.? 19.32 524.98 _ 46 145.17 111.10
852.9 19.26 319.46 2255 143.14 111.36
?91.5 19.07 314.86 2018 143.06 112.12
142.6 18.78 311.11 1829 142.94 113.30
?04.0 18.41 308.05 1680 142.76 114.82
6?3.5 1_.99 305.53 1564 142.55 116.61
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
EOA ST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LA T LONG
2 44 15.6 646.8 21.79 345.88
3 15 35.3 541.6 21.95 `538.08
3 46 12.8 458.0 22.117 3`50.4`5
4 14 55.1 340.4 22.1'5 '523,29
4 40 35.6 252.? 22.1/ 316.86
5 2 31.5 171.9 22.!5 311.55
5 20 33.0 116.5 22.0? 306.80
5 35 1.5 67.6 21.95 ,505.1,5
5 46 32.0 29.0 21.Z9 300.18
5 55 42.4 -1.5 21.62 29?,80
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
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s= .r30s_t St -.566471 $Z -._,9698 O&O -20.46662 IAO 521.244/6 Rt 596695.215 L_T
¢3 -t.0319r5 ECE .985059 SLR 1291g.101 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP _O.OOOOgO PFB 8.500000 GM& 110.8020 EP_ -154.5796 LON 745.1518 RAO 6552.92 ¥£L
MSX .13_806 NSY -.5187_? N_Z -.546562 CSM 1.4415 _IM 2._614 Z_E 159.46_ B.T
LATE 6.5293 LCNE 3.6807 LAT$ -1.4085 LONS 158.4579 LATI 4.5596 LCNI 52_.9881 KSM
LAuNcH OATIE JAN 10,1967 9&_ AZM 102.0 TF 65.775 TTT -207,$78 ARRIVAL CA TE
LNEH LNCM L-] INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT & 5C AZMTH TIME
18.o0 2 3_ _0.3 1467.0 14.04 _.41 4646 155.56 117.A_ _ 56 47._
91.00 3 _ 16.G 1571.9 14.55 555.46 4274 155.72 116.17 5 25 8.5
Bd.00 3 51 55.2 1277.1 14.56 346.55 _904 155.85 115,25 5 55 10.2
97,00 4 0 19.1 1185o5 14.70 _41.61 5547 155.90 114.64 4 ZO 4.6
90.00 4 _6 46.2 1100.1 14.75 555.67 3216 155.92 114.44 4 45 6.5
9+.00 4 50 5P.t 1025.1 14./0 529.94 2917 155.90 114.64 5 r 40.P
96.00 9 11 54.9 955.6 14.56 324.90 2656 155.85 115 ._5 5 27 50.4
99.00 5 _ 36.9 897.9 14.53 520.51 _455 155.72 116.17 5 44 54.1
102.00 5 44 56.7 849.1 14.04 516.71 2245 155.56 117.42 § 59 5.9
105.00 5 5t 54.3 808.4 15.69 313044 _069 155.5r 118.95 6 17 22.7
108.00 6 8 51.9 _74.4 13.29 510.60 1960 155.14 120.64 6 21 46.4
!11.00 6 18 10.6 746.1 1_.66 306.12 1955 154.87 122.55 6 50 56.T
114.00 6 _6 8.4 r2_.3 12.42 505.92 1765 154.56 1_4.56 6 58 10.7
$x .962021 St -.425118 SZ -._76055 DAO -16.02557 RAO 555._4915 RI 400010._3 LAT
C3 -1.008850 ECC .965435 SLR 1_981.587 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP _0.0oooo0 PF8 8.500000 GHA 111.78r7 EP5 -142.9058 L_ 245.1519 RAD 6552.9_ VEL
NSX .867979 NSY -.415719 N$Z -.271644 ESM 1.4464 VIM _.6625 ZAE 14_.059 B.T
LATE 6.76r5 LONE 2.8545 LAT$ -1.4136 LONS 145.8648 LATI 5.4585 LON[ 52_.68_9 E SM
LAUNCH DATE JAN 11,1967 OA_ AZN 102.0 TF 64.457 TTT -185°429 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG KANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
r6.00 _ 37 46._ 162_._ 8.91 II.51 5_52 167.46 119.55 _ 4 49.4
81.00 3 5 _0._ 1535._ 9.22 4.91 4909 167.60 118,_5 5 _0 55.9
84.00 3 _ 1.4 1446.5 9.41 558.44 4562 16_.70 11_.44 5 5r ?.9
8_.00 4 0 11.0 1559.1 9.5_ _5_.06 4_ 167._6 116.94 4 _ 50.0
90.00 4 26 11.2 1275.1 9.56 ._15.91 3895 167.76 116.r7 4 4r _6.3
9_.00 4 50 _9.6 1196.6 9.52 340.15 5591 167.76 116.94 5 10 _6._
96.00 5 12 43.1 11L;_.0 9.41 554._9 5514 lET.tO 111.44 5 51 28._
99.00 5 37 41.0 1061.1 9.Z_ 329.95 3068 167.60 _18._5 5 50 _Z.1
10Z.00 5 50 _5.0 1004.9 8.97 5_5.61 _851 167.46 119.35 6 I t.9
105.00 6 5 57.0 956.0 8.67 521.74 _64 167.29 120.66 6 _1 5_.9
108.00 6 19 35.2 913.7 8.52 518.28 _505 16r.07 1_2._0 6 54 48.9
111.00 6 31 31.9 871.$ _.94 _15.19 _565 166.8Z 125.91 6 46 9.2
114.00 6 4_ 1._ 846.0 t.54 51_.41 _47
5X .950165 St -°246687 57 -.190619 D40 -10.98992
C3 -.991336 EC¢ .9836_4 SLR 1298_.8_5 TA 4.0000
PLP Z0.0000_ PFe 8.500000 GHA 11_.7735 EPS -151.6064
NSX .955_0d NSY -._365r4 NSZ -.185695 CSM 1.4522
LATE 5.1115 LCqE 1.7550 LAT$ -1.4182 LON$ 155.5251 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JAN 17,196r 9ASE AZM IOZ.O TF 65.025
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ
kZINUTM TIME TIME LAT
78.00 Z 40 55.6 1181.8 5.55
81.00 3 6 54.9 1100.2 5.7_
84.00 _ 32 46.5 1616.5 3.94
Ov.O0 3 58 58.5 15_2.0 4.04
go._O 4 _4 36./ 1449.t 4.0_
g_.00 4 49 16.9 1569.5 4.04
96.00 5 12 28.0 1294.9 5.94
_9._0 5 3_ 55.2 1_26.1 $.11
102.00 5 _3 30.2 116_.9 $.55
105.00 6 11 12.4 1106.$ 3.28
t_6.00 6 21 6.6 1059.1
111o_0 6 41 21.9 1015,6
114.00 6 54 1.8 977.5
SX .993446 5Y -.059475 5Z
E$ -1.002265 EC¢ .985545 SLI_
PLP ZD.OOOODCJ PF_I 8.500000 f_N&
NSX .994514 NSY -.049077 NSZ
LAT_ 4 .9004 LONE .4886 LAT$
LAUMC_ OAT( JAN 13,1967
LNEM LNCM L-I
4ZIMUTM TIME T1ME
_e.00 2 42 51.5 1941.2
81.00 3 6 55.4 1864.7
84.00 _ 31 51.3 1784,9
91.00 3 5_ 15.1 1705.1
90.00 4 _ 36.9 1621.1
93.00 4 47 5_.7 1540.6
96.00 5 11 5_.0 1465.4
99.00 5 34 15.t 1390.7
10_.00 9 55 27.7 1325.5
105.00 6 15 2.0 1_61.8
109.00 6 32 57.6 1_06.3
111.00 6 49 16.0 1156.5
114.00 • 4 9.G 111_._






J_N lZ 196t Zl 45 55.4




















JAN 15 1967 2Z 51 52.5
THE _4._.1518 MERIDIAN ON JAN 16 1967
166.54 125.79 6 56 7.2 _Tl.Q 12.44 395.80
RAO 548.44507 RI 402619.082 LAT 28.510600 L_ 219.461800
_CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.6_8000 TLP 5_0,00000 TF6 105.00C,00
LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL _0.98451 FTM 1.98340
VIM 2.6654 ZAE 140.579 6,T .0000 9.; .o_00
5.9561 LONI 522.1214 RSM 1_6,8857 TTAN 1.161_
TTT -159.846 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 14 1961 2_ 14 15.9
INJ INJ INJ INJ FO CST 1NG 2 IN¢ 2
LONG _ANG£ ET ASC AZNTH TIME _IME LAT LC_G
20.15 5870 1/6.71 120.37 3 10 35.6 1106.8 _.80 15.17
14.16 5550 178.04 119.57 5 54 55.1 1U25.2 /,90 1.15
8.04 5222 170.95 110.64 3 59 42.t _41._ 7._T ,9_
1.88 4894 1'8.99 118.19 l 24 _0.5 _1.0 0._1 5_4.70
$55.61 4571 1_S.0_ 118.04 4 48 4t,t 7_4.1 8.OZ )40._/
_49.94 4265 178.99 118.19 5 12 6.4 694.5 8.01 _4Z.82
344.39 _9T5 1r6.95 118._4 5 54 2.9 619.9 t.97 331.30
559.21 511_ _T8.84 119.51 5 54 21.$ 551.1 7.90 $52.17
554,45 _471 1_8.11 120._7 6 12 54,1 488.9 7.80 _ZT.41
550.06 5756 17_.55 121.59 6 Z9 40,7 4_5.5 7.69 $23.29
2.96 326.06 506g 118.55 125.05 6 44 45.9 _84.1 1.56 519.$$
2.61 522.45 2905 178.11 124.64 6 58 17.6 540.6 /.41 515.85
2.24 3t9,15 2161 117.85 126,40 7 10 25.4 502,5 7.Z6 51Z.70
-.097612 DAO -5.60169 RAO 556.51401R[ 404257.160 LAT 26.510600 LON 219.461809
12982.292 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6_8000 TLP 51').00000 TF8 105.0_060
115.7590 EP_ -120.4607 LO_4 245.1516 _&D 6552.92 VEL 1_.98426 Pl_ 1.98558
-.092572 ESM 1.4554 VIM 2.6640 ZAE 140.927 B.T .0000 0.E .0000
-1.4228 LONS 120.8054 LAT] 6.0722 LONI 521.2449 E SM 146.9568 TTAN .2819
BASE AZM 10_.0 TF 65.620 TTT -156.930 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 15 196r 25 54 45.5
INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z 1NG 2
LAT LONG _ANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME T)ME LAT LONG
-I.98 28.65 6490 189.57 120.50 5 15 12.5 1266.2 2.54 _1.96
-1.77 25.26 6189 189.69 119.55 5 58 .1 11_9.7 2.A5 16.50
-1.61 17.45 5877 189.r8 118.85 4 1 56.2 11[i9.9 2.A9 1_.4_
-1.52 1].45 5558 189.85 116.42 4 25 58.2 10_8.1 2.55 4.42
-1.48 5.45 5240 189.85 118.21 4 49 40.0 9=6.1 2.54 558.40
-1.52 559.52 49_8 189.85 118.d2 5 15 14.4 8(_5.6 2.53 352.40
-1.61 353.78 4650 189.78 118.85 5 55 56.4 7H8.4 2.A9 346.r/
"1.7t $48.50 4549 189.69 119.55 5 57 26.5 /15.7 Z.A5 341.54
-1.98 5d5.15 4091 189.51 120.50 6 17 31.0 648.3 2,54 556.Z6
-2.24 558.54 5055 189.42 121.68 6 _6 3.8 5_6.8 2.25 531.55
-2.53 355.89 5644 189.25 125.06 6 55 3.9 551.5 2.11 327.21
-2.66 529.78 3454 189.01 124.62 7 8 34.5 4_1.5 I .98 523.23
-5._2 5L>5.99 5287 188.75 126.54 7 22 41,8 457.2 t ,8_ 319.58




















LATE 5.8?55 LONE 359.1011
• 126924 SZ -.000906 OAO -.05194 RAO 1,40145 R[ 404111.19T LAT
• 965124 SLR 12979.553 TA 4,0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP
6.500000 GHA 115,1503 EPS "109,4008 LON 243.1516 RkD 6552.92 VEL
• 159251NSZ .004456 C3M 1.4519 VIM 2,6634 ZkE 141,007 8.T
LATS -1,4219 LONS 106,5026 LATE 5,8?64 LONI 520,0103 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66,201 TTT -114.149
INJ [NJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTH
-7.42 57.58 7105 200.32 119.72
-7,21 52.34 6924 200,45 118,18
-7.06 26.16 6526 200,52 116.06
-6.91 20.98 6216 200.57 111,66
-6.94 15.05 5901 200,58 117.52
-6.91 9.05 5586 200,57 111.66
-?.06 5,13 5219 200.52 118.08
-?.21 551.58 4964 209,43 116.18
-7.42 351,68 4101 200.52 119.12
-7.61 346,66 4451 200.11 120.90
-7.91 541,11 4217 199.99 122.28
-8.29 551.19 4005 199.11 125.64
-8.64 552.93 3814 199.55 125.56
LAUNCH OAT( JAN 14,1967
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTN TIME TiME
78.00 2 44 19.6 2099.6
61.00 5 6 55,5 2021,9
94.00 5 50 59,6 1951,8
81,00 5 55 19,2 1872.4
90.00 4 20 27,6 1791.2
93.00 4 45 51.8 1799,9
96.00 5 10 21.5 1650.5
99.00 5 54 15.8 1555.9
102.00 5 56 55.9 1481,8
105.00 6 18 15.1 1414.8
108.00 6 58 4.9 1555.4
111.00 6 56 24,,I 1291.5






ARRIVAL DATE JAN I? 196;' 0 54 .5
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
3 19 19.2 1424.6 -$.16 50.65
5 40 41.5 1552.9 -5.07 25.52
4 3 11,5 12r6.8 -_.01 19.11
4 26 31.6 1197,4 -2.91 13.88
4 50 19,0 1116.2 -2,96 ?.95
5 14 1.1 1054.9 -2.91 1.95
5 37 31.1 955.5 -3.01 556.0?
6 0 ?,6 6?8.9 -3.01 550.3?
6 21 37.7 6_6.8 -5.16 544,95
6 41 49,8 159.6 -3.26 559.80
1 0 58.5 6?8.4 -5.38 535,01
7' 18 2.0 622.5 -5.51 530.56
? 54 3,6 5?2.2 -3.65 526.45
Sx .945422 SY ,511442 S? .095819 CAO 5.49846 RAO
C5 -1.075999 ECC .962552 9LR 12914.5?2 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 116,1159 EP9 -99.3414 LC_
NSX .941552 NSY .521321Ngz .101154 CSM 1.4582 VIM
LSTE 2.6?84 LCNE 557,6?64 LATS -1.4558 LONS 95.8060 LATI
LAUNCH 0A11[ JAN 15,1961 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.793
LNCH LNCH L-[ INJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH
/8.00 2 45 48.3 2256.7 -12.62 46,46 1116 211.21 118.06
81.00 5 6 51.8 2189.8 -12,41 41.51 ?452 211.55 111.06
84.00 3 29 2r,9 2111.4 -12.25 56.29 7169 211,41 116.51
8_.00 5 55 25.0 2040.4 -12.16 30,66 6869 211.45 115,95
90,00 4 18 16,4 1960,1 -12,12 24.18 6591 211.47 115.18
93.00 4 45 41.6 1818.0 -12.16 18.15 6259 211.45 115,93
96.00 5 9 9.6 1196.0 -12.25 12.64 5925 211.41 116,37
99.00 5 54 12,1 1115.8 -12.41 6.62 5614 211,35 111.06
102.00 5 58 24.1 1638.9 -12.62 ,16 5519 211.21 118.06
105.00 6 21 29.1 1566.4 -12.88 555.13 5042 211,07 119.27
108.00 6 45 13.5 1499.0 -15.17 549.19 4185 210,89 120,69
111.0o ? 5 52.4 1451.2 -15.50 544.15 4550 210.E6 122.30
114.00 r.22 25.0 1580.8 -13.86 340.01 4336 210.44 124.01
5X .8559/9 8Y .481244 SZ ,188957 OAO
C5 -1,146695 EEC .981111 9LR 12966.767 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000 GHA 111.7016 EP$
NGX .849656 NSY .490510 N$Z .194049 CGM
LATE 1.5519 LONE 556.5112 LAT5 -1.4408 LON9
LAUNCH OATE JAN 16,1961 8A _ AZN 102,0
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ
4ZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
/6.00 2 4? 48.1 2412,3 -11.42 35 .65
81.00 5 ? 13.4 2350.6 -11.20 51,13
84.00 5 28 55.0 2282.3 -17.05 46.15
8/.00 3 51 59.3 2201,9 -18.93 40,11
90.00 4 I_ 15.9 2128.4 -18.98 34,89
93.09 4 41 51.8 2045.5 -18.93 28,76
96.00 5 8 14.? 1960.6 -11.03 22,50
99.00 5 34 55.? 1876.5 -17.29 16,16
102.00 6 0 24.5 1794.5 -11.42 9,93
105.00 6 25 22.1 1?16.0 -11.69 3.86
108.09 6 48 6.9 1842.4 -18.01 356.04
111.00 7 11 54.2 1514.1 -18.35 352.50
114.00 I 52 33.3 1511,5 -18.75 547.26
8X .725194 8Y ,631340 SZ .214776 OkO
C3 -1.256734 ECC .g79693 9LR 12957.095 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 GHA 116,6812 EP9
NSX .716589 NSY .659311NSZ .279445 CGM
LAE -.0581 LONE 555.1105 LAT9 -1.4469 LON$
LAUNCH OATE JAN I?,1961 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
&ZlMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
?9.00 2 51 1.6 2565.? -21.66 65,17
81.00 5 8 31.4 2510.2 -21.42 61.12
84.00 5 28 19.4 2446.? -21.25 56.49
8?.00 5 50 26.6 2315.5 -21.12 51.29
90.00 4 14 42.? 2291.1 -21.06 45.55
93.00 4 40 45,2 2215,1 -21.12 39.56
96.00 5 8 1.1 2125.5 -21.25 32.84
99.00 5 55 51.6 2056.1 -21.42 26,16
102.00 6 5 31.9 1941.9 -21.66 19,47
1_5.00 6 30 46.5 1862,6 -21,96 12.88
106.00 6 56 52.1 1781.8 -22.50 6,51
111.oo ? 21 38,0 1706.4 -22.68 .42
114.00 ? 44 55.6 1636.9 -23.07 554.64
18.23299 RI 405846.422 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
245.1518 RAO 6552,91 VEL 10.98095 PTH 1.9_216
2.6608 ZAE 140,131 e.T ,000o B.R .ot]oo
5,5856 LON! 518.4024 RSM 14;',1226 TTAN 2.9418
TTT -95.514 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 18 1961 1 15 15,6
INJ PO CST INO 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
3 23 25,1 158_.7 -8.52 39.52
5 43 21.1 1514,8 -8.44 54.5?
4 4 45.4 1442.4 -8.38 29,04
4 27 25.5 1565.4 -8.34 23.38
4 50 56.4 12I_5.1 -8.35 17,48
5 14 59.6 1205.0 -6.54 11.45
5 39 5 .6 11_1 .0 -8.38 5,59
6 2 41.9 1040.6 -8.44 559.41
6 25 45,5 965.9 -6.52 555.62
6 47 55.5 891 .4 -8.62 548.08
? 8 12.6 824.0 -8.14 542.84
? 27 29,6 ?62.2 -_3.81 55/.92
? 45 25.8 ?05.8 -9.01 555.53
10.89193 RAO 29.54536 RI 401619.828 LAT 28.510600 L_. 2?9.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.656000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF6 105.00000
-87.1664 LOM 245.1318 MAD 6552.91 V,EL 10.91712 PTH 1.98099
1.4121VIN 2.6559 ZkE 140,053 _.T ,0000 8.R .0000
83.505? LAT! 4.6364 LON! 516.4311 R$M 141.2116 TTAN 4.0549
TF 61.589 TTT -12.515 ARR|VAL OATE JAN 19 1967 1 55 39,4
[NJ |NJ INJ PO ¢$T !NG 2 [NG 2
RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
8320 222.52 115.51 3 26 .4 1757.5 -15.61 4_.18
807? 222.65 114.46 5 46 24.1 16r5.6 -15,55 43,82
1610 222.71 113,69 4 8 55,4 1601.3 -15,41 39.59
?520 222.15 113.22 4 28 27.2 1552.9 -15,45 35,12
7211 222.71 115.06 4 51 44.5 1453.4 -15.42 </.<w
6690 222,/5 115.22 5 16 5.4 1510,5 -13.45 21,19
6564 222.71 113,69 5 40 55,6 1285.6 -15.47 14.94
6239 222.65 114.46 6 5 50.$ 1201.5 *15.55 8.66
3924 222.52 115.51 6 50 18,9 1119.5 -13._1 2.45
5624 222,38 116.60 6 33 56.2 1041.0 -13.11 556.49
5545 _22.21 116.31 ? 16 51,3 961.4 -15.83 $5(],??
5084 222.01 120.01 ? 37 46.3 899.1 -13.96 545.56
484? 221.71 121.B? 7 5? 44.8 636.5 -14.10 341},21
15,04679 RAO 41,04218 RI 508100.438 LAT 28,510600 LON 270.461800
4,0000 _CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0,00000 TF9 105,00000
-?5.8555 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.91562 PTH 1.9/94'9
1.3735 V!M 2,6496 ZAE 156,914 B.T ,0000 B,R ,000o
70.7923 LATI 5,6661 LON! 514,1651 R $M 141.3008 TTAN 4,9898
TF 66.005 TTT -52.416 ARRIVAL DAT( JAN 20 1967 2 36 25.1
]NJ [NJ INJ PO CT ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A$C AZMTH T!ME T!NE LAT LONG
8916 254,49 112,09 5 53 47,5 1890,1 -18.26 51.51
8697 254,60 110.93 5 50 21.5 1835.2 -18.19 55.20
8448 254,67 110.06 4 9 6,2 1171.1 -18,11 48.55
6171 254,71 109.55 4 50 2,1 1100,5 -18,01 43.50
1867 254,?5 109.55 4 52 59.9 1622.1 -18.06 51,55
1541 234,11 109.55 5 11 58.5 1538.1 -18.0/ 51.51
7205 254,61 110,06 5 45 26.4 $450,5 -18,1l 24,88
6860 254,60 110.93 6 9 4?,7 1561.1 -18,1_ 18,25
6521 254,49 112.09 6 56 5.8 1212.9 -18.26 11.61
6195 254,36 113,52 7 1 49.2 1187.6 -16,31 5,11
5881 254.19 115.18 ? 26 35.9 1106.6 -18.49 558.84
5600 255,99 117,05 I 50 4.5 1051.4 -18,62 552.8?
5556 255.?6 119.05 8 12 12.4 961.9 -18.16 54?,24
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PA_ $
5x .555944 8v .154776 S/ .649249 DAO
(5 -!.349246 E¢C .g77995 5LR 12_45.gFt TA
PLP 29.096990 PF6 8.990000 GM& 119.67_9 EPS
NGX .544653 NDY ._6961_ NSZ .595250 CGM
LATE -!.4987 LONE 554.1790 LATS -1.4599 LONS
L&UNCN D&'_l[ JAN 18,1967 8A_ AZM 102.0
20.44115 QAO 55.&0669 W/ 595474.794 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
4.0000 ;CA 6945.0000 KPO 14.659000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 199.99099
-64.1915 LON 245,1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96091PTM 1.97/75
1,3249 VIM 2.6594 ZAE 157.514 0.T .DO_Q B,K .0999
58.7566 LET| 2,4821 LON! $11,6699 R SM 147.5070 T/AM 5.7015
TF 68.659 TTT -52.655 AGGIVAL DATE JAN 21 195/ 5 22 54,4
SX .352935 $Y .042046 S/ .407919 DAO 24.07416 GAO 67.25961 R! 5881148.055 LAT 29.510600 LON 279.461890
C3 -1.448789 [C¢ .976211 SLR 12954.303 TA 4.0000 ;CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5 70.00900 TFO 105.09990
PLP 20.090000 FFE 8.$00_09 GNA 120.6581 EPS -57.1711 LEt4 245.1518 RAD 6557.89 VEL 10.96596 FTH 1.97589
NSX .3394_7 NSY .846149 MS/ .410896 CGM 1.2715 VIM 2.6295 ZAE 155.305 0.T .0000 E.R ._009
LATI[ -Z.9016 LCI_E 555,6149 LATS -1.4676 LON$ 45.6896 LAT] 1.0595 LENt 509.081_ E SM 141.4669 TTAN 6.2042
LAUNCH DATE JAN 19,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69._9 TTT -15.009 ARGIVAL DATE JAN 22 1967 4 15 6.3
LNCH LNCN L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ PO CgT IN; 2 IN; 2
AZIMUTH TIN; TIN; L4T LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIN; LAT LONG
re.DO 5 r 44.8 7812.0 -2T.70 84.48 I0_24 _61.16 105.44 5 $5 16.8 2177.0 -75.42 75.16
81.00 3 19 ZG.O 2815.9 -2/.35 81.89 9880 261.L_ 101./6 4 6 19.9 2140.0 -_5.52 75.02
04.09 3 54 15.9 zr67.4 -21.08 78,55 9694 261.51 100.46 4 20 23.5 2092.4 -25.24 69.52
8z.O0 3 53 .D 2/07.1 -_5.91 /3.92 9459 261.34 99.62 4 58 7.1 2052.1 -_$.19 65.99
90.00 4 16 3.5 2652.6 -26.85 68.46 9110 _61.55 99.33 4 59 56.1 1957.6 -21.1/ 59.63
93.Q0 4 43 18.6 L>544.6 -;76.91 61.99 803D _61.54 99.62 5 _5 45.2 1869.6 -75.19 53,16
96.09 5 13 $7.6 _445.9 -27.Q8 54.68 6449 261.51 100.46 5 54 4_.5 1770.9 -21.74 45.87
99.00 5 46 45. _ 2340.9 -27._5 46 ._ 0045 _61.25 101./6 6 _$ 46.1 1665.9 -2_. _ _8 .Q/
lOZ.oo 6 20 21.1 2234.2 -27.70 59.78 7655 761.16 103.44 6 $? 55.5 1559.2 -25.4_ 59.06
105.00 6 5_ 57.6 2129.6 -Z9.10 50._6 7_35 261.[_4 105.41 7 29 7.3 1414.6 -25.$4 22.11
100.90 7 _$ 46.4 2030.1 -_8.54 22.96 6854 _6_.99 10r.61 r $9 $6.5 1555.1 -25.6r 14.41
1t_.00 • 56 17.8 195/.1 -L>9.01 15.5_ 6500 _60.7_ 109.98 8 28 54.9 126_.1 -21.81 /.98
114.00 8 24 5/.1 1851.6 -79.49 0.48 6175 _60.$0 11_.48 8 55 48.7 1176.6 _21.96 .16
SX .125497 SY .896456 9Z .446072 OAO 26.49198 ;kO 82.06898 61 582755.082 LAT 28._10600 LCN 2/9.461600
C3 -1.551324 ECC .9r45_9 SLR 12925.286 TA 4.0000 ;CA 6145.00_0 KPO 14.656900 TLP 5/9.90009 TFB 191.90000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 121.6442 EP5 -59.7_5/ LOM 245.1518 GAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95929 PTN 1.97420
NSX ,108199 NSY .$87636 NO/ .44/656 C5N 1._224 VIM 2.6199 _AE 155.059 B.T .0090 B.; ._OOO
LATE -4.2_01 LONE $95.4971 LAT9 "1.4778 LEftS 55.0887 LATI ",7175 L_l 506.6126 G SM 147.5571 TTAN G.4/62
LAUNCH DATE JAN 20,196/ OA_ AZN 102.0 T¥ 69.170 TTT 54t,594 AEGIVAL DATE JAN 25 1961 $ $ 14.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN; 2 ING z
AZ]HUTN TIN; TIN; LAT LON5 G&NGE ET A$C AZMTH lIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 _ _O 27.5 2958.6 -79.15 92,15 104_1 _15,96 99.57 4 19 46.1 2_05.6 -21.41 63.14
01.00 3 37 31.1 29_$.1 -29./$ 90.47 10544 276.05 97.44 4 _6 46.5 2260.1 -27.29 81,41
04.00 3 48 29.6 2901.2 °20.5/ 09.00 10_11 _16.07 95.69 4 56 47.8 2_6._ -_7._0 78.92
Bt.09 4 $ 40./ 2851./ -20.15 84.$6 100_1 _16.10 94,§0 4 51 _.4 _116,7 -_7.13 15.29
gG.QO 4 25 _5.0 7781.5 -_8.04 79.25 gt4g 776,11 94.07 5 11 54.9 210_,5 -_7.11 lu.l#
93.00 4 34 7._ _669._ "_9,1_ _2.44 959_ 076.10 94.59 5 50 $6.6 2014,_ "_7,13 _$.55
9G.gO 5 28 6.3 23/9.7 -76.57 64.55 9969 Z_6.07 95.69 6 11 6.9 1904.7 -_7.20 55.Zl
99.00 6 5 11.4 2461.0 "Z$./5 55.51 0512 _16.05 97.44 6 46 12.4 1706.0 -_1.29 4_.46
1_.99 6 43 $.9 _349.7 o29.19 46.45 8_49 275.96 99.51 l 2_ 4.6 1665.7 °27.41 $1.45
105.09 • 29 13.5 2224.0 -29.65 3_.52 /60_ 275.85 101.96 t $7 I/.4 1149.0 -77.$4 _6.57
108.09 / 55 44 .7 2114.0 -50.15 79.95 7101 215.72 104.51 8 59 58.1 1459.0 -27.6/ 29.07
111.90 8 29 9.6 2012._ -50o64 20.81 6795 2/5.55 107.19 9 Z 41.0 15_7.2 -27.61 12.07
114.00 9 _ 17,1 1919._ "51.17 15.19 6459 Z15.34 109.96 9 5_ 16,$ 1244._ -2/,95 4.$8
SX -.121243 9Y .89004r S/ .499149 OAO 27.55221 ;AO 91.84420 R| 5_6520.902 LAT 28.$10600 LON 2/9.461009
C3 +1.654601ECE .975159 SLR 1_914.585 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP $70.00000 TFO 105.00000
PLP 20.QQOOQO PF9 8.500900 GMA 1_2.6299 [P$ -_6.8_51 LC_4 _45.1518 GAD 6552.8/ VEL 10.95549 FTH 1.97280
NSX -.1313/6 NSY .67r7/1 N$Z .419962 (SM 1.1919 VIM 2.6141 ZAE 110.Z89 0.T .9000 B.R .0000
LA R -5.2659 LONE 555.8102 LAT$ -1.4874 LON$ 20.4605 LATI -5.0856 LON| 504.5647 GSM 147.5941 TTAN 6.4946
LAUNCH DATE JAN 21,196/ EA _ AZN 102.0 TF 69.959 TTT 576.566 ARGIVAL DATE JAN 24 1967 6 / 14.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
4ZIHUTH TIME TIN_ LAT LONG RANGE ;T ASC AZMTH TIME TIN; LA T LONG
78.00 4 17 32.5 2994.1 -L>9.53 94./5 10561 791.49 98._2 5 _ 26.6 2519.1 -27.97 85.69
81.00 4 22 39.3 29/7.9 -_9.06 95.60 10507 791.56 95.84 5 1_ 11.2 2_:_.9 -27.86 84.4/
84.90 4 30 35.2 _952.5 -29.66 91./6 1041_ 291.60 93./9 $ 19 41.1 _277.5 -27./6 82.69
87.00 4 43 27.2 2911.0 -_8.5Z 86.77 10L>5_ 291.62 92.52 5 31 58.$ 2256,0 -27.69 79.56
90.QQ 5 4 4.9 2844.4 -26._6 85.84 9993 291.62 91._ 5 $1 29.4 2169.4 -27.66 74.67
95.00 $ 55 45 .8 2748.6 -29.5/ 76.79 _6_2 791,62 9_.52 6 19 34.4 20/5,6 -27.69 67.65
96.00 6 1_ 16.9 2631.0 -26.66 68.11 9168 291.60 93.79 6 $4 /.9 1916.Q -2/.76 $8.96
99._0 G 49 59.6 L=_5.9 -29.06 58.65 66/8 291.56 95.84 r 51 45.4 18_$.8 -2r.86 49.$1
102.00 • 50 6.8 2576.$ -L>9.55 49.05 818_ 791.49 98.22 9 9 45.1 1701.3 -27.9/ 39.95
195 .oo 8 9 6.9 2_55.8 -3_.05 39.69 7/18 791.40 100.81 8 46 41.8 1578.8 -28.10 $9.66
108.00 8 46 6.$ 2159.$ -50.55 $0°_/ • 7_79 291.27 103.55 9 21 45.6 1464.$ -28.22 21.8_
111.00 9 20 40.9 2034.0 -51.07 _2.58 6871 L>91.11 106.54 9 54 34.8 1_59.9 -_8.35 15.54
314.00 9 52 45.0 1939.5 -51.60 14.54 6515 290.91 lr_9.21 10 _ 5.$ 1L;>63.5 -28.46 9.85
LNCH LNCt_ L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN; 2 IN; 2
AZIMUTH TI_ TIN; LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZ_TH TIME TIt_E LAT LONG
78.00 2 $6 45.5 2714./ -_5.11 74.96 9495 247.55 107.94 5 4_ .2 2059.7 -22.28 66.66
81.00 3 11 47.5 2666.9 -_4.97 /1.49 9305 247,45 106o58 $ 56 14.4 1991.9 -22.19 63.13
_4.00 3 _9 _4.6 L_soD,9 -_4.65 6/._4 9082 747.50 105.5s 4 15 4.6 1954.9 -22.12 58.94
O/.CIQ 3 $0 21.9 2545.0 -_4.52 62.45 8872 247.54 104.91 4 57 44.8 1868.0 -22.07 54.02
90.09 4 14 9.8 2466.1 -24.47 56.02 81_5 247.55 104.10 4 55 15.9 1/91.1 -22.06 46.$6
95.00 4 40 40+4 2560,5 -24.52 50.52 819P 24;',54 104.91 5 _0 _0.9 1705.9 -_2.07 42.99
96.00 5 9 16.$ 2298.4 -2_4.65 4_.69 /837 24;',50 105.55 5 4}" 24.8 1615.4 "22.18 35.29
99.D0 5 39 _o7 2192.6 -_4,87 _H_.54 7469 747.41 1_6,50 6 19 40.6 1517.8 -02.19 26.17
192.00 G 9 21.9 2096o(_ -_5.15 _9._6 ;'101 247.55 107,94 6 44 18,7 1421.8 -22.26 20.96
195.00 G 59 12.2 2005.1 -25.49 20.04 6/42 747.20 109.59 r 12 55.2 1528.1 -22.$9 15.92
199.00 / 6 3.0 1913,7 "25.66 15.05 6401 _4/.94 111.4r r 39 56.7 1255./ -22.$2 6.90
111.oo 7 .55 .50.9 1630.1 "26.79 B.$O 608;_ ;)46.85 115.54 8 6 1.0 1155.1 -22.65 .30
114.00 8 1 23.2 175_o9 -_6.75 1.91 5/89 _46.63 115./'8 8 30 56.0 10/Z.9 -21_.79 $54.05
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 6
SM -,$66015 SY .818O32 $Z .443635 OAO 28.33604 RAO 114.1O884 El 311428.055 LAT
c$ -1.690242 E¢C .912246 SLR 12900.$58 TA 4.0ODD REA 6545.000O KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500080 GMA 123,6155 EPS -18.8r65 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSM -.361_56 NSY .812039 N3Z .441442 C3M 1.1931 VIM Z,6144 ZAE 128.183 8.T
LAlE -6.D160 LONE 354.?241 LATS -1.4960 LON8 ?.8192 LATI -6.0621 LON! 503.1T82 RSM
LAUNCN DATE JAN 22,1961 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.869 TTT 304.411 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZ|NUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
18,00 5 36 56.4 2928.6 -28.19 89,91
61.00 5 45 18.G 2902.0 -28.41 88.05
84.00 5 56 56.6 2864,7 -28.09 85.54
61.00 6 13 11.1 2812.4 -27.88 81,51
90.00 6 35 1T.1 2T41.0 -2T.81 16.28
93.00 t 3 30.3 2649.9 -81.88 69.58
96.00 v 36 38.3 2543.5 -28.09 61.69
99.00 6 12 38.9 2427.9 -28.41 55,10
192.00 6 49 32.8 2310.1 -28./9 44.26
108.00 9 25 52.1 2196.6 -29.22 35.55
108.00 10 O 41.9 2088.8 -_9.68 Z/.12
111.00 10 35 32,5 1988./ -30,16 1.9,14
114,00 11 4 11.6 1897,5 -50.64 11,64
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
1051/ 30/.33 100.69 6 25 45.0
I0216 307.40 98.66 6 35 40.6
10072 307.45 97.02 6 44 41.4
9868 307.48 95.92 / 0 4 .I
9591 50/.49 95.53 ? 80 58.?
9239 30/.48 95.92 / 41 40.2
882/ 501.45 91.0_ 8 19 1.6
8383 307.40 98.66 8 55 6.8
1933 307.35 106.69 9 28 3.5
1495 30/.22 102,99 10 2 28.8
/083 507.09 I[_5.4 ? 10 35 30.?
6t01 506.92 108.09 11 6 41,3
6355 306.73 110.80 11 35 48.8
SX -.592683 SY .Z00134 SZ .598170 OAO
C5 -1.120024 ECC .971/51 8LR 12905.155 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 124.6011EP$
NSX -.606493 NSY .690618 NSZ .3939/1 C3M
LA _ -6.4/03 LONE 355.9882 LATS -1.5Q32 LONS
LAUNCH DAE JAN 23.196/ 8A_ AZM 102.0
23.46380 RAO 13Q.24886 RI 36/408.902 LAT
4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
5.0441 LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.8/ VEL
1.2242 VIM 2.6203 ZAE 12/,005 B.T
355.1831 LATI -9,0758 LONI 502.5240 RSM
TF 69.053 TTT 280.825 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
18.00 I 16 43.4 2/89.2 -26.62 80,0/ 9?82 322.85 105,57 8 3 12.6
91.00 / 29 51.3 2748.2 -26.34 7/.09 9621 322.93 104.01 8 15 25.5
64.00 7 4fl 54.6 269t.1 -26.11 73.3? 9421 322.99 10_.81 8 50 31.?
61.00 6 5 6.1 2634.3 -25.9/ 68.// 9116 323.03 10£.05 8 49 .4
90.00 6 28 2r.0 2558.9 -25 .92 63.24 8884 525.04 101.19 9 11 5.8
93.00 8 55 24.F 2471.8 -25 .91 56.84 854r 325,03 102.05 9 36 38,5
96.00 9 25 16.3 2375.6 -26.11 49,/2 81/6 322.99 102.81 10 4 51.9
99.00 9 56 5/.6 2274.2 -26.34 42.14 ??85 322.95 104.01 10 54 51.?
102,00 10 29 19.1 21rl,4 _6.62 54,5r /391 322.85 105.5/ 11 5 31.1
lO3.Oo 11 1 23.0 20/0./ -26.96 26.64 t005 322.74 101.43 11 35 5_.6
108.00 11 32 23.3 1974.6 -27.33 19.13 8638 322.60 109.52 12 5 17.9
111.00 12 1 52./ 1884.8 -2/.t3 11.94 6296 322.43 111.18 12 33 1?.5
114.00 12 29 56.1 1802.1 -28.15 5.14 5981 322.23 114.19 12 fi9 58.?
sx -.I82019 5Y .5320v2 S? .324426 DAO 18.95081 RAO 145.r1138 R! 564r95.119 LAT
C3 -1.121692 ECE .971628 SLR 12904.308 TA 4.0000 ERA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6380(_0 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 6NA 125.5868 EPS 15.1490 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.E.T VEL
NSX -.192626 NSY .519625 NSZ .318460 ESM 1,266T VIM 2.6284 ZAE 125,655 8.T
LATE -6.4146 LONE 3flt.5329 LATS -1,5086 L_$ 342.56/5 LATI -11.5?11 LONI 302.6835 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JAN 24,196/ 8A_ kZN 102.0 TF 68.315 TTT 255.6?? ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A21NUTM TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
16.00 9 1 52.0 2614,2 -22.87 68.29 9103 351.68 110.83 9 45 26.2
61.00 9 18 12.3 2562.3 -22.65 64,50 8899 531.1r 109.57 10 9 54.6
84.00 9 3/ 4.3 2501.8 -2_.48 60.99 8662 33T.85 108.64 10 18 46.1
8_.00 9 58 34.6 2432.6 -22.51 55.03 8393 351.8T 108,06 10 39 r.Z
80,Q0 10 Zz 3t,9 2354,9 -2Z,34 49.55 8_91 55t.89 16r.86 11 1 52,8
93.00 13 48 55.2 2210.1 -22.51 45,g_ 1165 531.81 108.06 11 26 43.5
96.0U II 16 46.0 2180.3 -22.48 36.44 141/ 337.85 108,64 I1 53 6._
88.00 11 45 52.6 2088.2 -22.65 29.35 1962 337,11 109.51 12 20 20,8
102,00 12 14 28.4 1996.3 -22.6t 22.59 6110 53t.68 110.83 12 4? 44./
105.00 12 42 53.9 1901.0 -25.14 15./_ 6368 35t.51 112.56 13 14 40.9
108.00 13 1Q 19.0 1822.1 -23,45 9.06 6544 357.42 114,12 13 40 41.1
111,oo 13 36 23.1 1_42._ "23.t8 2.(8 5/41 35/.25 116.08 14 5 26.4
114.00 14 o 5t.4 1669.4 -24.14 356.63 5463 33T,05 118.20 14 28 46.8
SX -.91/814 SY .$25501 $Z .221303 DkO 13.13836 RAO 160.41302 RI 563121.035 LAT
E3 -1,115460 ECC .9t1832 SLR 12905.643 TA 4.0DOO REA 6545.0000 KPD 14,63800£, TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 126.3/24 EP$ 29.5485 LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.924519 NSY .311050 N$Z .220004 £5M 1.3055 VIM 2.6357 tAR 124.901 D.T
LATE -8.69tv LONE 359.19/4 LAT$ -1,5180 LON$ 529.9?69 LATI -13.5412 LON! 303.?155 RSN
LAUNCH D4TE JAN 25,196r DASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.559 TTT 228.861 ARRIVAL DATE
LNEN LNEN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTM TIME
16.00 10 45 8.3 2423.9 -1?./6 56.33 8365 551.80 115.28 11 25 32.2
81.00 11 4 2.1 2563.9 -11.51 51.94 8129 551.89 114.20 11 43 26,0
_4.00 11 24 5r,O 2296.9 -11.43 41.04 1866 351,96 113.41 12 3 13.9
6#.00 11 4r 41.4 2223.3 -1/.34 41,66 7580 352.00 112,92 12 24 50.;'
90.00 12 12 18.4 2144,2 -1/.31 35.86 ?_12 352.01 112._5 12 48 2,6
93.00 12 38 6.0 2060.9 -17.54 29.73 6950 352.00 112.92 13 12 26.6
96.00 13 4 38.1 19/5.4 -11.43 23,59 6620 351.96 115,41 13 3/ 34.1
99,00 13 31 22.4 1889.8 -1/.5/ 16,98 6291 351.89 114.2G 14 2 52.2
102.00 13 51 44.1 1806.0 -11.16 10.63 5969 351.8D 115.28 14 21 50./
105.00 14 23 18.5 1125,? -IT.99 4.4.4 5662 551,69 116.61 14 52 4,1
108.00 14 4Z 45.6 1650.1 -18.25 358.49 5375 351.54 118.16 15 15 13.?
111.oo 15 10 48.2 15/9.8 -18.55 352.83 5106 351.3/ 1!9.89 15 31 8.E
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975.1 -14 .10 551.21
904.8 -14,11 545.6_
840*2 -14.24 340*4?
)TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PA£(
$11 -.&IF$4 SV o09M36 S_ .114500 OAO 6.Si324 _AO 174.42924 ql 564151.191L&T 21.319600 LON 2F9.461800
C3 -I.6&$849 (¢¢ .9T2951 SLR 12909,044 TA 4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 510,00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP _O.OOOOOO PFR 9.500000 G_A 127.5581EPS 45.5G94 LOll 245.1518 _AO 6552.81 V[L 10.g$525 PTM 1,gr193
NSX -.991024 NSY .081136 NS_ .1_246 CSM !.5321 YEN 2.6409 _A[ 124.656 B.T .0000 _.A .0009
L4_1[ --4.9974 L_l[ .6219 LATS -1.5157 LONS 517.4082 LAT] -14.5554 LON[ 505.$669 ASH 147.6132 TTAN 1.6976
L4UNCN OATE JAN L_.lg67 B&S( AZH 102.0 TF 66.616 TTT 200.471 ARRIVAL OAT( J&N Zg I967 10 $5 5.4
LNCq LNCH L-I INJ ;NJ INJ |NJ INJ PO ¢$T IN; 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTH TIN( T|M( LAT LONG RANG( AT AS( AZMTM TI_q[ TIN( L4T LONG
76.00 12 24 42,4 2226.4 -11.70 44.65 1606 5.45 116.45 15 1 50.8 1535,4 -I.57 57.74
et.o9 12 45 40.9 2161.6 -11.55 39.95 7345 5.55 117.44 15 21 4 2.6 1466.8 -!.5 2 52.78
• 4.QQ 19 8 13.1 2089.6 -11.49 _4.6r 7061 5.3g 116.r2 15 45 2.7 1414.6 -7.49 27.49
6r.90 13 52 5.7 2012.7 -11.32 29._4 6761 5.65 116.26 14 5 38.4 1557.I -r.47 21.69
90.00 13 56 56.2 1952.4 -11.50 25.16 6449 5.65 116.13 14 29 10.6 1257.4 -7.46 IS.99
9$.QQ 14 22 24.5 1859.2 -11.32 1r.ll 6131 5.63 116.26 14 55 14.6 1175.2 -r.4_ 9.87
96.00 14 4F 54.6 1768.1 -11.40 11.02 5814 s.5g 116.72 15 17 22.9 1095.1 -r.49 _.89
99.00 15 13 1.1 1667.F -11.55 4,99 5505 5.55 117.44 15 41 8.6 1012.7 -t.52 55r.85
192.00 15 _r 16.F 1610.5 -11.70 559.15 5209 5.45 118.45 16 4 g.2 955.5 -7.5r 552.04
105.00 16 O 26.9 159r.t -11.91 555.51 4939 5.51 119.64 16 26 6.6 662.7 -T,62 346.59
109.00 16 _2 19.7 1470.1 -12.16 _46.1r 4672 5,1? 121.97 16 46 49.F 795.1 -?.66 541.2_
111.90 16 42 45.1 1401.9 -12.45 545.14 4455 4.99 122.69 17 6 15.9 732.9 -7.75 5_6.$6
114 .60 17 1 44,2 1551.2 -12.r2 558.41 4221 4.rg 124.46 17 24 15.4 676.2 -_,65 551.79
sx -.990520 sY -.157251 SZ -.0[_681 OAO -.3_50 RAO 182.688g2 41 565860.225
C3 -1.634505 ECC .973165 SLR 12914.566 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 APD 14.658000
PLP 29.000009 PFB 6.500006 GH& 126.549r lIPS 5r.5175 LCN 245.1518 AAD 6552.87
NSX -.998258 NSY -.132164 NSZ -.015635 C._q4 1.5476 VIM 2._137 ZAE 125.544
LATE -3.6794 L_ 2.2747 LATS -1.5137 LON5 504.8499 LA_] -14.60_9 LONE 508.0945
LAt_NCq 04_J[ JAN _7,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.089 TTT 170.r76 A_;IVAL
LAT 28.310600 LON 2_5.461809
TLP 570.60009 TF8 105.00009
VEL 1_.95551PT_ 1.9_260
6.T .9000 6.4 .09_0
A_q 147.5669 TTAN .1941
OA 11[ JAN 50 1967 !1 42 S1.Q
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIMI[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIME
78.60 14 1 19.2 2053.2 -5.16 55.90 664r 18.89 126.16 14 _5 12.5
el.UO 14 24 19.0 1960./ -4.99 26.56 6562 18.99 119.21 14 56 50.6
84,90 14 46 9.0 1883.9 -4.66 22.95 626_ 19.06 118.51 15 19 52.9
e_.o9 15 12 56.6 1894.0 -4.76 17.11 5g50 19.19 118.08 15 45 .6
90.00 15 36 8.2 1722.7 -4,76 11.15 5635 19.11 11T.94 16 6 50.9
93.00 16 3 15.4 1641.6 -4.r6 5.16 5320 19,10 118.06 16 50 5r.0
96.00 16 2r 50.7 1562.4 -4.86 _59.51 5015 19._6 !18.51 16 55 55.1
99.00 16 51 30.2 1486.6 -4.99 555.62 4725 18.99 119.21 17 16 16.8
102.09 1_ 13 55.6 1415.4 -5.16 _4fl._0 4449 16.89 1_9.16 lr 57 51,0
lO5.o9 17 34 55.2 1349.4 -5.3_ 345,09 4197 Ie.71 121.54 1r 5r 24,r
1O9.QO 17 54 23.8 1269.1 -5.61 358.31 5966 18.61 122.72 18 15 52.g
111.9o 18 12 21.1 1234.4 -5.6_ 335.86 5758 18.44 1_4.26 16 32 55.5
114.90 18 28 50.6 1185.2 -6,16 329.72 557Z 18.2_ 1_6,01 16 48 55,6















Sx -.9_5342 SY -.558401 SZ -.12_.H_55 040 "_.102c_G RAO 201.17226 RI 565532.106
C3 -1.568728 (CC .974Z42 SLR 12921.411' TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000
PLP _o.oo_ooo PF8 8.500000 GNA 129.5293 EPS 71 .E765 L_l 243.1518 RAO 6552.88
NSX -.918991 NSY -.371r83 NSZ -.151275 CSN 1.5542 VIA 2.6450 ZA( 126.921
LATI[ -2.1590 LONE 5.47_1 LATS -1.5124 LONS 292.28g9 LAT[ -14.0550 LON| 511.0797
LAUNCH DATE JAN 28,196r 9ASE AZ_ I_2.0 TF 65.370 TTT 140.176 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310600 L(_I 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB IOS,COoQ_
VEL 10.g$650 PTN 1.97399
B.T ._000 B.R .0099
R SM 147.5107 TTAN 2,_807
DAT_. JAN 31 1967 12 31 54.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ
AZINUTM TTNE TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIME
_8.90 13 36 41,$ 1842.2 1.46 25.44 6105 $2.52 129.52 16 t 25.5
81.00 16 1 23.g 1763.r 1,64 17.68 5797 32,62 119.55 16 3g 47,6
64,00 |S 24 49,7 1682.3 1.77 11.72 5478 32.70 110.84 16 54 31,9
or.o0 16 32 32.5 1599.5 1.85 5.66 5156 _2.74 118.40 17 lg 12.0
90.00 1_ 18 2.8 1317.1 1,66 559.65 4536 _Z.t6 116,z5 17 43 15.9
99.00 17 42 51.1 1437.0 1.65 355.75 4525 $Z./4 118.40 18 6 40.1
96._0 18 • 31.4 1350.8 !.t7 346.07 4231 32.70 116.64 18 25 12.1
99.99 18 26 44.2 1289,6 !.64 542.72 3957 3Z.6_ 119.55 16 50 13.6
102o09 19 49 17.7 1224.5 1,46 537.74 5796 52.52 120.52 lg 9 42.0
199.00 19 6 7.$ 1165.2 1.24 555.15 5475 32.59 IZl.rZ 19 27 52.5
198.90 19 25 14.5 1112.2 ,96 326.90 5277 3_.22 125.15 19 45 46,7
111.00 19 40 44.7 1065.0 .70 325.02 5097 3_.05 124.72 19 56 29.7
114.00 19 54 43.r 1023.1 .39 521.46 2959 51.82 126.46 20 11 48.8















SX -.800761 5Y -.552402 SZ -.251586 040 -15.59056 RAO 214.59971 R! 571899.254
C3 -1.499491 _CC .975545 SLR 12929.927 TA 4.000_ RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636_00
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 6qA 130,5150 EP$ 84.7648 L(_4 245,1518 RAD 6552.88
NSX -.791146 NSY -.56_59 NSZ ".256149 CSN 1.3561 VIA 2,645r ZAE 128.862
LATE -.9L:_4 LON_ 4._812 LATS -1.5102 LON$ 279.1184 LAT] -12.6847 LONI 514.2764
LAUNC_ OAI_ JAN 29,1067 6&_ AZN 102.0 TF 64.6S1 TTT 109.158 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.510609 LOI 279.461800
TLP 570.90000 TF6 105.00000
V(L 10.96211PTN 1.9752_
B.T .000_ 8.R .0006
A SN 147.4486 TTAN $.8098
DATE FE6 1 196_ 13 21 32,2
LNCk LN(H L-[ INJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ
AZINUTN TIN£ TII,_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIe,_
_8.90 1_ 12 30.g 1656,5 7.77 15,30 5590 46.65 119.64 17 40 g.2
81.00 17 _g 16.8 1575.5 7.98 7.07 505_ 46,74 118.59 18 5 50,1
64.99 16 6 lg.2 1486._ 6.15 ,75 4r18 48,85 117.81 18 51 5.g
97.t_ 18 _3 _.9 1400,6 8,25 554.44 4563 46.68 117,34 18 $6 24.5
99.00 18 98 55.6 1517.0 6,26 546°32 4058 46.69 117.17 19 20 $2,7
93.90 lg 2_ 22.5 1256.1 0.25 _2.51 3752 48.66 117._4 19 44 ,6
96,90 19 46 .9 1165,2 0,15 557.06 5470 48,65 11_,81 20 S 26.1
99.09 29 6 _7.1 1099.2 t.98 552.11 5216 46.14 118.59 20 Z4 56.5
192.09 20 _ t.5 1040.4 7.7r 527.60 2990 46.63 119.64 20 4 2 27.7
105.09 20 41 5S.G 988.7 7.52 _25.$4 2752 48,46 129.95 20 $8 4.2
108.99 20 56 11.1 943.5 7.24 519.69 2619 46.50 122.45 21 11 54.6
111.00 21 9 5.6 904.2 6.92 516.61 24_0 46.09 124.11 _1 24 g.6
114 .00 21 20 31 .G 870.Q G .$8 515.65 2341 45,65 1_.94 _1 55 1.6



























LAUNCH OATE JAN 30o1967 BASE AZM
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?8.00 18 49 41.2 1485,2 13,46 3.47 4717 61.42 117.69
81.00 19 18 56.9 1592.S 13.72 356.66 4353 61.55 116.48
84.00 19 4r 59.8 1299.2 1S.91 349.66 5990 61.65 115.$8
87.00 20 16 3,5 1208.9 14.0S 343.27 3658 61.71 115.01
90.00 20 42 22.8 1123.9 14.01 557.04 5508 61.?S 114.82
93.00 21 6 21 .9 1046.4 14.03 331.33 300? 61.71 115.O1
96.00 21 27 41.5 977.7 13,91 326.21 2?42 61.65 115.58
99°00 21 46 17.1 918.2 13.72 321.71 2512 61.55 116.48
102,00 22 2 17.6 867.3 15.46 317.?? 2316 61.42 117.69
105.00 22 15 59.2 824.3 13.16 314.35 2151 61.25 119.15
108o00 22 27 41.2 755.1 12.82 311.37 2015 61.05 120.83
111.00 22 37 42.9 757°5 12.44 308.14 1897 60.81 122.68
114.00 22 40 21.5 751.? 12.05 306.42 1800 60.34 124 .67
-.323004 DAO -18.84472 RAO 226.45609 RI S?$605.594 LAT 28.$10600 LON 219.461600
12989.$98 TA 4.00D0 RCA 654S.D000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
131.$006 EPS 98.0481 LOM 243,1518 RAO 6552,89 VEL 10.96621PTH 1.91676
-.328140 ESM 1.$650 VIM 2.64?0 ZAE 131.257 B.T .O00O 8.R .0000
-I.5073 LON$ 267.1249 LATI -10.5085 LONI 317.4122 RSM 147._859 TTAN S.1978
102.0 TF 65.934 TTT 78.175 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 2 1967 14 12 48.0
INJ PC CST
TIME TIME
19 14 26.4 810.2
19 42 9.1 717.3
20 9 39.0 624.2
20 56 12.2 $33.9
21 1 6.4 448.9
21 25 48.3 3?1.4
21 43 59.2 302.?
22 1 35.3 243.2
22 16 4¢.9 192.3
22 29 4_.5 149.S
22 40 49.3 113.1
22 50 20,5 82.5






























SX -.419971 SY -.818009 S? -.395153 DAO -23.15085 RAO 24 2.82927 RI 379441.738 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C3 -1.302956 ECC .9?8606 SLR 12949.978 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 132.4863 EPS 111.0398 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97061 PTH 1.97839
NSX -,406904 NSY -.8_2845 NSZ -.396684 C3M 1.3607 VIM 2.6500 ZAE 133.791 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 2,6529 LONE 5.362? LATS -1.5041 LONS 254.5042 LATI -?.6450 LONI 320.2081 RSM 147.3263 TTAN 6.1185
LAUNCH OATE JAN 31,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.245 TTT 47.826 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 5 1967 15 6 17.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 20 27 5 .5 1329.6 18.19 354.22 4112 16.92 114.98 20 49 15.1 654.6 21.60 546.38
81.00 20 59 38.4 1226.2 18.52 346.65 3708 77.08 115.50 21 20 4,6 551.2 21.?2 358.70
84.00 21 51 29.2 1124.2 18.78 339.21 3_I0 77.19 112.36 21 50 13.4 449°2 21.82 331.18
87.00 22 1 27.4 1027.? 18.95 332.17 2934 ?7.26 111.64 22 18 35.1 $52.? 21.88 324.10
90.00 _2 28 27.6 940.5 19*00 325.79 _95 77.29 111.39 22 44 8.1 265.5 21.90 317.70
93.00 22 51 46.0 865.2 18.93 320,24 2303 77.26 111.64 23 6 11.5 190.2 21,88 312.16
96.00 25 11 10.9 802.? 18.78 315.56 2061 ??.19 112,36 23 24 33,6 127.? 21.82 507.53
99.00 23 26 58.7 752.1 18.52 $11.70 1866 ?7.08 113.50 23 39 30.8 ??.1 21.72 303.75
102.00 23 59 41.9 711.? 18.19 308.52 1711 76.92 114.95 23 51 35.6 36.7 21.60 300.67
105.00 23 49 56.6 679.S 17.80 305.89 1587 76.72 116.73 24 1 16.1 4.5 21.45 298.17
105.53 25 51 31.5 674.6 17.73 305,4? 1569 ?6,68 117.05 24 2 46,1 -.4 21.42 29?.78
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
5X -.190722 5Y -.678014 SZ -.456994 DAO -26.03970 RAO 257.74459 RI 383255.785 LAT 28,510600 I_ON 289.461800
C5 -1.105495 ERE .981848 SLR 12971.197 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP S_0.00000 TFO 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 133.4719 EPS 123.7T73 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.97959 PTH 1.98166
NSX -.I?7559 NSY -.879810 NSZ -.440912 ESM 1.5202 VIM 2.6761 ZAE 13?.6_0 B.T .0000 B.R .oooo
LATE 4.0094 LONE 5,4929 LATS -1.5006 LONS 241.8592 LATI -3.9158 LONI 323.8370 RSM 14T,2741 TTAN 6.5525
TTT 15,792 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 4 1967 16 1 31,0LAUNCH DATE FEB _,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.99S
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 21 55 37.8 1214.3 21.36 _4?,04 3664 95.43
81.00 22 32 27.0 1087.4 21.85 358.50 5207 93.62
84.00 25 8 22.? 98E.5 22.21 330,12 2?59 93.??
87.00 25 41 26.8 8?5.8 22.47 322.51 2344 93.86
80.00 0 t_ 55.8 184.8 22.$6 515.72 1591 95.90
95.00 0 15 41.5 715.4 22.4? 510.44 1713 95.86
95.19 O 4B 7.0 6?3.3 22.29 50_.43 1558 93.$0
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.90 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
5X .045458 SY -.887215 S? -.459116 DAO -27.53005 RAO 272.93508 RI
C3 -1.01?792 ECC .963285 SLR 12980.625 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 134.4576 EPS 156,2606 LOH 245.1518 RAD










INJ PO CST lAG 2 ING 2
TIME lINE L4T LONG
22 15 52.0 539,5 24.5t 558.85
22 50 44.5 422.4 24.5_ _50.18
25 24 45.0 507.5 24.75 521,71
23 56 2._ 200.5 24.54 513.88
0 26 58.6 1[9.2 Z4.85 aUt.<¢
0 47 54.1 38.4 24.84 501.96
0 59 20.3 -1.7 24.?6 298,99
LATE 5.1126 tONE 5.4199 LATS -1.4970 LONS 229.1980 LATI -.9219 LONI 325.1142 RSM
LAUNCH Ok TE FEB 3,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.703 TTT -54 2.685
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME
r8.00 23 11 43.0 1153.1 22,90 343.10 3426 109.29 110.80 23 30 56.2
81.00 23 57 .6 1025.2 23.48 3SS.76 292? 109.51 108.55 24 9 S.?
84.00 0 55 49.6 897.4 23.98 $24.47 2429 109.69 106.60 0 50 47.0
87.00 1 12 31.3 ?79.3 24.35 315.88 1969 109.80 105.19 1 25 30.6
90.00 1 42 1?,4 683.1 24.49 308.86 1596 109.85 104 .66 1 53 40.5
90.3? 1 45 18.9 673,4 24.49 308.14 1358 109.84 104.67 1 56 32.2
96.00 COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO2.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO5.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
$86965.1S3 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461808
14.638000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.92 VEL 10.98558 PTH 1.98514
139.292 8.T .0000 B.R .o0oo
147.2528 TTAN 6.4093
ARRIVAL DATE FEB 5 1967 16 58 50.4














L/_TE S .0126 LONE
L4UNCH DATE FE:8
-.64/611 SZ -.453658 OAO -26.S78r1 RAO 281.96888 R? 590522.215 LAT 26.510600 LON 279.461000
• 884260 SLR 12987.119 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.858000 TLP St9.OOOOO TFB 105.09009
8.300006 GHA 135.4432 EPS 148.4687 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.92 V(L 10.90632 PTH 1.g6415
-.844218 NSZ -.452728 CSN 1.5865 VIM 2.6885 ZA( 140.26.5 6.T .0909 8.1; .9900
5,1615 LATS -!.4950 LONS 216.5369 LAT| 1.4765 LON! 525.5871 R_4 147.2955 TTAN 5.6681
























L-] ]NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ]NG 2 |NG 2
TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TII,_ T]I4E LAT LONG
1161 .? 22.19 344.95 $557 124.59 111.$6 O 25 4?.$ SO6.? 25.08 356.66
1058.4 82.74 385 ,96 5056 124.61 1{19.47 1 9 52.1 385.4 25.52 52T.55
936.5 23.20 $2T.09 2561 124.76 107.72 1 56 55.5 261.5 25.52 318.55
823.9 23.52 518.91 2145 124.88 106.S0 2 9 39.6 148.8 25.6? 319.50
759.4 23.64 512.07 1719 124.92 106.05 2 57 4.1 55.4 25.t2 303.44
673.1 23.$6 303".84 1557 124.90 106.$4 2 $3 51.6 -1.9 L_5.69 299°22
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0009
COAST TZME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000







-.r63786 SZ -.424185 DAO -25.09906 RAO 502.49654 RI $989_4.961 LAT 28.310609 LON 279.461800
• 984674 SLR 12991.009 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.90000 TFO 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 156.4289 EPS 160.5185 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98797 PTH 1.98476
-.756244 NSZ -.4 22038 CSN 1.5985 VIM 2.6807 ZAE 149.831 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
4.7209 LATS -1.4067 LONS 205.8895 LATI 3.2406 LONI $2_5.5L_96 R SM 147.1935 TTAN 5.04r5
5 ,1967 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 61.245 TTT -292.047 ARRIVAL DATE FEB ? 1967 18 48 34.4
LNCH LNCH
AZINUTH TII_E[
76.00 9 28 51.7
61.00 1 3 27.3
84.O0 1 37 10.3
87.00 2 8 30.?
99.90 2 36 1.2
93.90 2 58 49.5
96.00 3 16 32.2
99.00 3 50 4r.6





L-I ]NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z IN& 2
TINE LAT LONG RANG{ RT AS(: AZHTH T]I,(_ TIN£ LAT LON5
1282.9 19.51 331.35 $931 138.41 115.89 0 50 14.6 607.9 22.17 543.37
1173.1 19.94 345.55 _01 158.60 112.35 1 23 .4 498.1 22.96 335.25
1065.1 20.28 555.48 5080 136.74 111.05 1 $4 55.6 390.1 23.11 527.29
964.2 20.50 328.15 2687 158.85 110.18 2 24 34.8 289.2 25.21 519.89
875.3 20.5:? 321.63 2342 138.86 109.89 2 50 56.6 200.5 23.24 315.37
801.7 L:_.50 316.20 2057 158.83 110.18 $ 12 11.0 126.7 23.21 307.95
743.6 _.26 311.85 1851 158.74 111.05 3 29 15.8 68.6 25.11 303.64
699.0 19.94 508.$8 1659 138.60 112.$3 $ 42 26.6 24.0 22.96 300.28
674.1 19.64 306.35 1564 138,47 115.47 3 48 51.6 -.9 22.63 298.57
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000




NSX .676040 N SY
LATE 6.5005 LCNE
LAUNCH D4TE FEB
-.642350 SZ -.375429 OAO -21.92724 RAO 316.11T99 R| $97068.617 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
.963407 SLR 12981.405 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP S70.00000 TF6 105.00009
8.300000 GHA 157.4145 EPS 171.2820 LOH 245.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL $0.98591PT_ 1.98324
-.634916 NSZ -.570226 CSN 1.4740 V]_ 2.6675 ZA[ 139.695 6.T .0000 8.R .9009
4.0958 LATS -1.4839 LON$ 191.2679 LAT| 4.3665 LONI 523.8571 R SM 147.1966 ?TAN 4.0691
6,1967 8A_ AZM 102.Q TF 63.538 TTT -270.4 94 ARRIVAL DATIE F[ 5 8 1967 15 39 13.1
LNCfl LNCH
AZ|NUTH T|ME
78.00 0 41 4.6
• 1.09 1 12 5.9
64.g0 I 42 37,1
87.00 2 11 40.0
90,00 2 36 _0o2
93.00 3 I 56.6
96.00 3 22 16.9
99.00 3 39 2_.1
102.00 3 53 41.0
105,00 4 5 29.1
106.00 4 13 lg.0
111.00 4 23 32.3
114.00 4 30 29.6
L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ PO (5T ING 2 ING 2
T|M( LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZN TH TIME TINE L4T LONG
1412.3 15.75 359.20 4434 150.04 116.55 1 4 56.9 x51.3 19,37 551.59
1315.8 16.05 352.00 4046 151.00 115.20 1 53 59.7 656.8 19.51 _44.20
1216.0 16.50 344.87 366I 151.12 114.18 2 2 $_.1 541.0 19.62 557,06
1122.3 16.46 336.95 3595 1§1.19 115.55 2 30 22.5 d47.5 19.66 $30.22
1036.4 16,51 $31,75 2968 151.22 113.55 2 55 $G.G _61.4 19.10 :¢=.vu
960.0 16.46 526.12 2672 151.19 113.55 5 17 55.6 285.0 19.68 318.20
694.3 16.30 321.22 2418 151.12 114 .18 $ St 13.5 _19.5 19.62 313.43
639./ 16.05 $11.04 2207 151,00 115.20 5 53 25.8 164.7 19.51 509.32
794,4 15.73 318.50 203_ 150.04 116.55 4 6 55.4 119.4 19.57 305.08
157.3 15.55 310.49 1890 150,64 116.15 4 18 1,0 82,$ 19.21 502.99
126.9 14.93 $97.91 1715 150.59 119.94 4 27 25.9 51,9 19.03 300.56
701,6 14.48 305.81 1689 150.11 121.91 4 35 14.4 26.8 16,84 296.49







-.491160 SZ -.504975 DAO -17.15668 RAO 526.95325 RI $99956.492 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?8.461900
• 885645 SLR 12982.964 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.856009 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 158.4002 EPS -175.5554 LGq 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10,98436 PTH 1.98349
-.462405 NSZ -.$00910 CSN 1.4728 V|_ 2.66?$ ZAE 140.218 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
$.2607 LATS -1.4786 LONS 178.6756 LATI S.2961 LONI $25.2975 R SN 147.2209 TTAN 2.6037
1,1967 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 64.174 TTT -246.607 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 9 196r 20 26 14.9
LNCH LNCH
AZINUTH TIME
79.90 0 47 25.1
81.00 1 15 48.7
84.00 1 44 8.5
97.99 2 11 43.5
90.90 2 37 32.7
93.00 3 2 2.1
96.00 3 23 50.2
99.90 3 43 9.0
192.00 4 0 2.4
195.00 4 14 42.2
1_9.00 4 27 24.1
111.00 4 _6 24.3
114.09 4 47 59.$
L-I INJ INJ |NJ ]NJ [NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZHTH T[M[ TIHE LAT LONG
1565.3 10.88 8.07 5028 162.98 118.75 1 15 $1.$ 899.$ 14.85 .60
1475.1 11.14 1.46 4675 163.07 117.59 I 40 23.9 800.1 14.97 354.12
1384.4 11.54 554.86 4521 163.18 116.75 2 7 12.9 ?09.4 15.05 547.4-¢
1295.6 11.46 348.38 5975 163,24 116.22 2 33 19.1 620.6 15,10 340.92
1211.1 11.51 342.20 $647 163.26 116.05 2 58 3.8 556.1 15.12 334.73
1153.1 11.46 536.45 $$44 165.24 116.22 $ 20 55.2 458.1 15.10 526.99
1062.9 11.54 351.21 $075 163.18 116.75 $ 41 55.1 _.8?.9 15.05 325.79
1001.0 11.14 526.52 2854 163.07 117.59 $ 59 50.0 _.LaR.O 14 .97 319.17
947.4 10.88 $22.$? 2628 162.95 118.75 4 15 49.6 2:12.4 14.85 515.10
901.5 10.56 318.79 2451 16;_.75 120.11 4 29 45.6 226.S 14.72 511.54
862.0 10.19 315.46 2301 168,58 121.71 4 41 46.1 187.0 14.5}' 508.44
828.5 9.80 512.59 2174 162,27 125.48 4 52 15.0 158.S 14.40 305.71
799.g 9,38 310.']1 2066 161.98 125.40 S 1 19.1 124.g 14.22 505.51




PLP _O. 0U0000 PIrB
NSX .975648 NSY




78.0O 0 5O 56.4 1724.1
81.00 1 17 16.4 1640,5
64,OO 1 43 5_.3 1555.0
87.00 2 10 29.9 1469.6
9O.O0 2 _6 1_.0 1_86,3
9_.00 3 0 48.5 1_07.1
96.0O 3 23 40.0 1233.5
99.00 3 44 _6,7 1166.4
1OZ.00 4 3 52.8 1106,5
lOS.00 4 20 30.5 1053.0
106.00 4 35 3r.a 1006.2
111 .00 4 49 3.8 965.2
114.00 5 1 1 .3 929.5
SX .962208 SY
C3 -.989596 ECC
PLP 20 , 000000 PFB
NSX .964226 NSY
LATE 5 . 0.648 LONE
LAUNCH OATE FEB 9,1967
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTM TIME TIME
78.Q0 (:3 52 59.9 1984.r
61.0Q 1 17 3;' .5 1906.5
84.00 1 42 59,4 1725.3
67.00 2 8 _9.7 1642.6
90.00 2 _q4 9.2 1560.3
9._.00 2 58 58.5 1490,1
96.00 6 22 41 .1 1403.8
99,00 3 44 5/'.8 1332.4
-.31887) SZ -.222906 DAO "12.81919
.965773 SLR 12983.793 TA 4.0900
8.500000 GNA 139.3858 EP$ -163.$448
-.3091A2 NSZ -.2)9191 C3N 1.4TD6
2.2763 LAT$ -1.4729 LON$ 166.1)09
8,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64
]NJ INJ














RAO $40.90112 RI 40E389.125 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB ln5.60oo0
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98492 PTM 1.98564
VIM 2.6669 ZAE 140.514 B.T .OOOO B.R .0000
LATI 5.8561 LONI 322,5760 RSN 147.2601 TTAN 1.4152
• 800 TTT -225.494 ARRIVAL DATE FED 10 1967 21 10 .1
-.134079 $Z -.131492 DAO "7.55582
.985r51 SLR 12983.655 TA 4,0000
8.500000 GHA 140,3715 EPS -1fi2.3653
-.123833 N$Z -.126350 C3N 1.467_
1.0959 LAT$ -1,4669 LC_N$ 153.5693
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z )NG Z
RT AS¢ AZMTN TINE TIHE LAT LONG
174.34 )20.10 I 19 40.6 1049.1 9.74 9.94
174,48 119.08 I 44 36.9 965.5 9.83 3.74
174.57 118.32 2 9 53.3 880.0 9.91 357.44
174.63 117.86 2 34 59,4 794.6 9.95 551.11
174.65 117.70 2 59 25.3 711,3 9.97 345.07
174.63 117,86 3 22 35.6 632.1 9.95 359.24
174.57 1)8.52 3 44 13.5 558.5 9.91 533.80
174.48 )19.08 4 4 3.1 491.4 9.83 529,19
174.34 )20.10 4 21 59.0 431.3 9.74 324.24
174,17 121.35 4 38 3.5 378.0 9.62 520.14
173.97 )22.82 4 52 23.5 331.2 9.48 316.46
173.73 )24.46 5 5 9,0 290.2 9.33 313.1r
173.46 126.25 5 16 30.8 254.5 9.17 310.20
RAO 352.22675 RI 404268.035 LAT 28.31[_600 LON 279.461800
ERA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LON 243,1_18 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.9_486 PTH 1.98561
VIM _.6f62 ZAE 140.756 B.T .0000 D,E .GOOO
LAT[ 6.0616 LONI 321.6727 RSN 147.3154 TTAN .9111
BASE AZM 102,0 TF 65,409 TTT -200.584 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 11 1961 21 51 13.4
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
-.02 25.76 6270 185.32
.19 20.04 5963 185,45
.35 14.11 5645 185.53
.45 8.01 5323 185.59
• 48 2.04 5004 185.61
.45 356.14 4693 185.59
• 35 350.46 4398 135,53
• 19 545.08 4123 185.45
INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
120.55 1 24 24.6 1209.7 4.29 18.87
))9.59 1 41 44.0 1151,5 4.38 13.07
118.89 2 11 44,6 1050.3 4.45 7.09
118.45 2 36 2.3 961.6 4.49 1.02
118,31 3 O 9.5 885.5 4.50 554.98
1)8.45 3 23 38.5 805.1 4.49 549.09
118.89 5 46 4.8 728.8 4.45 345.44
119,59 4 7 10.2 657.4 4.38 539.12
102.00 4 5 36.2 1266,9
105.00 4 24 31.7 1207.4
108.00 4 41 45.2 1154.1
111.00 4 57 21.8 1106.5
114.00 5 11 29.4 1064.4
-.02 340.06 3811 185.32 120.b5
- .28 335 .41 3643 185.16 121 ._'4
-.58 351.12 3440 184.97 123,14
-.92 321.18 3259 184.75 124.71
-1 .28 325.56 3100 184.49 126.44
4 26 43.1 591.9 4.29 355.17
4 44 39.1 552.4 4.18 328.60
5 0 59.2 419.1 4.06 324.43
5 15 48,3 451,5 3,92 520,62
5 29 13.7 589.4 3.77 517,15
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTM T[HE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
16.00 o 55 55.3 2204.0 -10.90 45.44 r511 206.95 118._2 1 32 1?.2 1529,0 -6.14 36.38
61.00 1 17 8.5 2155.4 -10.70 58.45 7241 207.06 117.76 1 52 45.9 1460.4 -6.66 31.30
84.Q0 1 40 9.1 _061.1 -10.54 33.05 6953 207.15 117.05 2 14 30.8 1386.1 -6.59 25.88
6r.00 2 4 19.8 1983.8 -10.45 27.37 6649 201.19 116,62 2 37 23.7 1308.8 -6.56 29.16
90.00 2 29 18.6 1903.2 -10.41 2).46 6336 207.21 116.47 3 1 1.7 1228.2 -6.54 14.24
93.00 2 54 38.4 1821.4 -10.45 15.43 6019 201.19 116.62 3 24 59.8 1146.4 -6.56 8.25
96.00 5 19 5Q.8 1740.2 -10.54 9,40 5706 201.15 117.05 3 48 51.1 1065.2 -6.59 2.23
99.00 3 44 28.7 1661.3 -10.70 3.48 5402 2G7.06 117.76 4 12 10.1 986.3 -6.66 356.35
102.09 4 8 9.6 1586.1 -10.90 357.14 5114 206,95 118.72 4 34 35.7 911.1 -6.14 350.68
105.00 4 50 5r.2 1515.6 -11.16 352.26 4844 206.80 119.91 4 55 52.7 840.6 -6.84 345.28
108.00 4 51 41,6 1450.3 -11,46 341.07 4595 206.62 12).31 5 15 51.9 775.3 -6.96 340.20
111.00 5 11 18.8 1390.5 -11.19 342.19 4368 206.41 122.90 5 34 29.4 715.5 -7.09 535.44
114.O0 5 29 29.3 1556.3 -12.14 337.62 4162 206.)? 124.65 5 51 45.6 661.3 -7.23 551.02
5X .997880 SY .054899 SZ -.034959 DAO -2.00544 RAO 3.14902 RI 405590.125 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.003599 ECC .985521 SLR 12982.151 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.500000 GHA 141.3511EP8 -141.3368 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552,92 VEL 10,98472 PTH 1.99540
NSX .9974_9 NSY .065258 NSZ -,029608 C3N 1.4604 VIM 2.6650 ZAE 140.888 8.T .000C 8.R .o000
LATE 4.0427 LONE 359.1691 LAT$ -1,4609 LON8 141.0451 LATI 5.9518 LONI 320.5462 RSN 147.3854 TTAN 1.4295
LAUNCH DATE FEB 10,1967 BASE AZN 107.0 TF 66.002 TTT -178.145 ARRIVAL DATE FED 12 1961 22 50 51.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH T[NE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZNTH TI_E TINE LAT LONG
76.00 0 _4 22.1 2045.0 -5.56 54.55 6895 196.11 120,09 ) 28 27.1 1370.0 -1.26 27,64
81.00 I 17 21.5 1911.7 m5.35 29.19 6605 196.23 )19.15 1 59 18.9 1296.7 "1,18 22.21
84.00 I 41 51.5 1894.5 -5.20 23.54 6502 196,31 1)8.46 2 13 11.8 1219.3 -1,1E 16.51
87.00 2 6 32.4 1814,0 -5.11 17.68 5989 196.36 118.03 2 56 46.4 1159.0 -1,08 1_.62
90.00 2 _1 46.3 1152.6 "5.01 11,71 5673 196._8 117.89 5 9 58.8 1957.6 -1.07 4.64
9_.00 2 56 51.0 1651.6 -5,11 5.74 5359 196.56 118,05 5 24 22.6 976.6 -1.08 358.68
96.00 S _1 19.2 1572.8 -5.29 359.89 5055 196.5) )18.46 5 47 52.0 897.8 -1.18 552.86
99.00 5 44 47.5 1497.6 -5.55 554.25 4_65 186.23 119.15 4 9 45.1 827.6 -1.18 547.25
102.00 4 6 5 9.4 1427,) -5,56 548.85 4495 196.11 )20.09 4 50 45.6 752.) -1.20 54|,94
105.00 4 2r A1.2 1562,1 -5.81 345.78 4246 195.96 )21.26 4 59 23.3 687.1 -1.57 556.96
10_.00 4 46 51.4 1502.7 -6.)1 339.04 4019 195.7_ 122.64 5 8 54.1 627.7 -1.49 532.32
111.00 5 4 29.5 1249.0 -6.45 534.62 3815 195,56 124.20 5 25 18.5 574.0 -1.62 528.04
114.00 5 29 59.5 1200.7 -6.79 330.52 3633 195,31 125.91 5 49 40.5 525.7 -1.76 324.08
5X .966676 SY .240297 SZ .062644 DAO 5.59159 RAO 15.93195 RI 405569,488 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
C3 -1.035607 ECC .985025 SLR 12978,901 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105,0C000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 142.3428 EPS -130.5217 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.98295 PTH 1.9828r
NSX .965168 NSY .250557 NSZ .068001 E3M 1.4483 VIM 2,6627 ZAE 140.857 8,T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 2.6741 LONE 358.54_5 LAT5 -1.4550 LON$ 128.5261 LATI 5.4952 LONI 519.1559 RSN 147.4683 TTAN 2,7449
LAUNCM DATE FE 8 11,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.589 TTT -156.241 ARRIVAL DATE FE 8 13 1967 25 9 56.6
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAGE !1
SX .19•155 ST .414499 8Z .191482 OAO
CS *1.082195 [¢¢ .962219 SLR 12973.62r TA
PLP 20.400000 PF6 8.505500 GHA 145.5264 (PS -!19.2829 LON
NSX .690804 NSY .424Z78 NSZ .16_683 C_ll 1.4285 ¥IN
LATI[ 1.5/61 LON( 996.8867 LATS -1.4494 LONS 116.0993 LAT|
LAUNCH OAT[ F[8 12,1967 EASE AIM 102.0 TF 67.162
9.06979 RAO 24.84355 21 404645.184 LAT 28.310400 LON 2?9.461800
4.9000 _(A 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.91 V(L 10.90042 PTH 1.98205
2.6589 ZAE 149.525 B.T .0000 8.m .0000
• .T882 LONI 317.4737 R_4 147.5621 TT4N 5.9124
TTT -134.912 ARRIVAL DATI[ F(9 14 1947 25 49 52.•
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RAN6i[ RT AS(:
79.90 O 57 .6 2561.0 -15.89 52.56 8121 218.07
81.00 1 17 1.2 2297.9 -15.67 47.92 7871 218.19
64.00 1 38 48.3 2221.7 -15.50 •2.63 ;'597 218._6
87.00 2 2 12.3 2152.3 -13.40 37.33 7344 218.31
90.O0 2 26 54.9 2072.5 -15.._7 31.48 6994 218.33
95.00 2 32 30.9 1989.9 -15.•0 25.39 6674 218.31
96.00 5 18 30.0 1906.2 -15.59 19.18 6351 218,26
99.00 3 44 21.4 1823.4 --15.67 12.97 5033 216.19
102.00 4 9 36.9 1745.2 -15.99 6.96 5725 219.67
105.00 • 53 54.1 1666.9 -16.15 .g3 5433 217.93
108.09 • 56 5T.3 1595,9 -16.46 359.29 5141 217.76
111.00 5 19 37.7 1529.5 -16.81 349.93 4910 217.55
114.00 9 58 52.2 1469.1 -17.18 _44.86 4681 217.31
THE NOON 0018 NOT CR088 THE 2•3.1516 MERIDIAN CN FlEE 15 1967
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
116.45 1 36 21,6 1686.0 -11.97 45.22
115,43 1 55 16.6 1622.5 -11.66 40.52
114.60 2 15 56.0 1552.7 -11.82 35.58
114.23 2 38 4.6 1477.3 -11.78 29.85
114.0Z 3 I 27.4 1597.3 -11.77 24.00
114.25 3 _ 40.7 1314.9 -11.78 17.92
114.68 3 50 16.2 1231.2 -11.62 11.79
115.43 4 14 44.9 1148.4 -11.88 5.56
116.45 4 38 40.1 1068.2 -11.97 359.52
117.71 5 1 41.0 991.9 -12.07 335.69
119.16 5 23 32.8 920.5 -12.19 348.14
120.84 5 4• 7.2 85•.5 -12.32 $42.90
122.67 6 5 21.2 794.1 -12.4T 357.98
SX .r0z_15 ST .571094 SZ .2•9879 DAO 14.25323 RAO 36,15738 RI 402499.230 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.191981ECC .961085 SLR 12966.201TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.Q004 KP0 14.658044 TLP 570.00009 TF9 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.5 00000 GHA 145.2997 (PS -198.1504 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.91 V[L 10.97747 FTH 1.98080
NSX .r74909 NSY .3002•6 NSZ .250461 C3M 1.3988 VIM 2.6554 2AE 139.874 8.T .0900 6.R .0090
LA71[ .1970 LONE 355.4807 LAT$ -1.4•43 LONS 193.4839 LAT| 3.6486 LON] 315.4885 R_t 147,6644 TTAN 4.8919
LAUNCM OAll[ FEO 13,1967 9A_ AZM 192°0 TF 67.787 TTT -114.163 ARRIVAL OAT( FEB 16 1967 0 30 44.•
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TI_ T]N[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN[ TIH_ L&T LONG
78.00 0 59 17.4 2515.5 -20.34 61.99 8729 2_.79 115.31 1 41 12.9 1840.5 -14.79 54.27
91.00 1 1r 50.4 2457.6 -29.19 57.77 8493 229.81 112.19 1 58 26.0 1782.6 -16.70 49.99
84.00 1 57 52.9 2592.4 -19.92 53.01 8237 229.80 111.37 2 17 45.3 1717.4 -16.64 45.19
87.00 Z 0 22.• 2319.9 -19.81 •7.72 7955 2L>9.93 110.86 2 39 2.4 1644.9 -16.59 39.67
90.00 2 24 •5.3 2241.1 -19.77 41.95 7649 229.95 110.69 3 2 7,5 1566.1 -16.58 54.09
95.00 2 50 41 *0 2157.5 -19.81 35 .79 7525 P29.93 119.86 3 26 38.5 1482.5 -14.59 27.94
96.00 5 17 34.6 2970.9 -19.92 L=_.56 6991 ZL:_J.88 111.57 3 52 .5.3 1395.9 -16.64 21.54
99.00 3 4• 50.6 1983.5 -20.10 22.81 64555 _:LxJ.81 112.19 • 17 54,2 1308.3 -19.70 15.94
102.00 • 11 55.7 169/.5 -29.34 16.Z8 69_ 229°70 113.31 4 45 31.4 1222.6 -16.79 9.51
105.00 • 58 13.6 1814.9 -20.65 9.89 6009 ZL;K5.56 114,68 3 8 28.7 1159.9 -16.90 2.26
100.00 S 5 28.3 1756.7 -20.96 3.72 5r11 229.39 116.28 5 52 L=_.9 1061.7 -11.02 556.19
111.0(] 5 2r 22.0 1665.9 -21.33 557.82 54._ 829.19 118.07' 5 55 6.8 980.9 -17.16 359.42
114o00 5 49 50.3 1596.9 -21.73 552.24 5189 228.95 120.03 6 16 27.2 921.9 -17.50 544.91
5X .651255 SY .704609 9Z .524143 040
C3 -1.259696 ECC .979644 SLR 1 Z956.775 TA
PLP 20.000900 PFO 8.500009 GHA 146.2855 [PS
NSX .621219 NSY .711594 N$_ .329541 CGN
LATE -1.2126 LONE 554.2224 LATS "1.4595 LOM$
LAUNCH OAT( FEE 14,196r BASE AZN 102.D
18.91366 RAO 48.14393 RI 399098.328 LAT Z8.310500 LOW 279.491800
4.0000 KCA 6543.0900 KPO 14.658009 TLP 579.00000 TF8 1_5.09000
-96.8372 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 V£L 10.97_18 PTH 1.91942
1.5594 V[H 2.6459 ZA( 1_8.822 S,T ,0900 8.; 00000
90.9402 LAT] 2.7066 LEVI] 313.2197 ESN 14_.7726 TTAN 5.4576
TF 50.410 TTT -93,956 ARR]VAL OAT[ FEB 17 196/ 1 14 57.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
10.00 I 3 18.1 2665.8 " _ .09 11.69
81.00 I 10 18.1 2615.0 -25.81 67.99
QA.00 1 $_ $_.4 2555.5 -29.41 45.85
4r._0 1 59 12.r 2489.8 -25.48 58.64
90.00 2 25 12.1 2409,3 -23.45 52.96
9_.00 2 49 51.5 Z_24.4 -25.48 44.71
99._0 $ 17 55.1 2254,0 "25.61 40.01
99.00 5 49 58*4 2140.9 "25.81 33.44
102.00 • 19 54.4 2048.0 "_4.99 25,98
105.00 • •4 42.1 195r.5 "24.42 19.02
109.00 5 12 29*9 1871.4 "_._9 12.24
111.00 5 38 56.9 1790,9 -25.20 5.75
114.00 G 5 91.6 1716.5 -L_5,65 359.59
INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 IN& Z
R4NGE RT ASC 4ZMTH TI_E TIME LAT LONG
9.104 242.03 109.59 I 47 45.9 1990.8 -21 .05 65.54
9104 _4Z.15 100.11 2 2 55,1 1940.0 -29.95 59. _'6
66/1 Z4_.PO 107.15 _ 2[3 z8.g 1889.5 *GO.it )).4u
8895 84Z.24 106.56 2 49 $9.5 1011.8 -29.61 50.$6
8595 242.26 1_5. $6 5 $ 21.4 1794.$ -20.80 44.86
79;'4 _42.Z4 1_6.56 3 28 15.r 1649.4 -29.81 38.45
7625 242.20 !_7.15 3 54 49.1 1559.0 -20.85 51.7S
_269 242.15 108.11 4 22 19.5 1465.9 -20.95 24.85
4911 242.05 109.39 • 50 2.4 1_75.9 -21.05 17.84
6555 241.89 110.95 5 17 19.7 1282.5 -21.14 19.94
G_56 241.73 112.74 5 45 41.$ 1196.4 "_21.27 4.27
59_9 241.5 3 114.72 6 8 47.7 1115.9 -21.42 IS7.90
5847 _41.$0 116.87 6 52 28.2 1041.5 -21.56 591.8_'
SX .4419105 $Y .806257 SZ .598912 OAO 22.86196 RAO
C5 -1._41664 EC( .977970 $LR 12945.814 TA 4.0900 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500_00 GHA 147.2710 _P$ -85.2478 L_'%_
NSX .455908 NSY .611278 NSZ .591858 ESN 1.3124 VIM
L&TI[ -2.5974 LONE 353.t194 LAT8 -1.4349 LONG 78.3r 36 LA _*_
LAUNCM OAR FE6 19,194r BASE AIM I02.0 TF 69.037
51 ._4418 RI 394508.797 LAT 28.510600 LON 279,461800
6545.0000 RPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 IO5.00000
243.1518 RAO 655Z.89 VEL 10.96884 PiN 1.977t1
2.63_0 ZAE 1_7.536 6.T .0000 8.R .0000
1.3683 LCN] 319.7292 R SM 147.8857 TTAN 6.1950
TTT -74.1_5 ARR]VAL DATE FE9 18 1967 2 2 9.1
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ INJ
42 IMUTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE: RT A$C
_9.00 1 10 51.5 2607.9 -_6.96 81.58 985• 255.18
Ol.OO I 23 55.5 2766.5 -_G.63 78.57 9692 L)55.28
84.00 1 59 58.0 2715.O -24.38 74.62 9491 L_55.34
9r.00 1 59 34.5 2_51.9 -26.22 70.01 9245 255,38
90.00 2 22 57.2 _76.4 -2t5.16 64.48 8952 L:_5.39
93.00 2 49 53.1 2489.4 -26,22 58.08 8619 L;_5,38
96.00 5 19 30.7 2593.5 -24.36 59.98 8246 _55.34
99.00 5 $1 13.8 2292.4 -26.63 43.42 785;' L:_5.20
102.00 • 25 27.6 2190.1 -26.gG 35.67 7464 L_55.18
109o00 • 55 22.9 2089,6 -27.35 27.97 7080 255.06
106.00 5 26 15.4 1994.2 -2/'.77 29.47 6714 ['54.91
111.00 5 55 57oG 1904.7 -_8.23 13.30 6373 254.72
114.00 G 23 15.1 1822.3 -26.71 6,49 606_1 L_54.59
INJ INJ FO (57 ]NG 2 ING 2
AZHT_ TIME TIM( LAT LONG
104.95 1 57 39.4 2152.9 -24.48 12._9
14_.40 2 10 .Q 2091.5 -24.58 69.75
102.22 2 25 13.0 2040.0 -_4.29 65.94
101,48 2 45 46.4 1976.9 "24.24 41.51
101.22 3 5 53.6 1941.4 -24.22 55.77
1_1.48 3 51 22.5 1814.4 -_4.24 49.57
102.22 3 59 33.2 1718,5 -24.29 42.29
1_3.49 • 29 245.2 1617.4 -Z4.58 34.78
104.95 4 59 57.9 1515.1 -_4.40 27°08
106.79 5 50 12.7 1414.8 -24.61 19.45
108.86 5 59 29.5 1519.2 -24 .75 12.05
111.11 6 27 22,4 1229.7 -24.89 4.99
115.$1 6 53 3_.4 1147.3 -25.05 358.35











• 216791NSY .812571 N$Z
-5.8924 LONE 552.5?68 LAT$






NSX .457145 ¢5N 1,2653 VIM
LATE -1.4898 LON$ 65.7?60 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE FE8 16,1967 OASE kZM 102.0 TF 69.611
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$E
_8.00 1 26 6.4 2950.2 -28.81 90.08 10525 269.22
81.00 1 55 6.5 2901.? -28.41 88.05 10215 269.50
84.00 1 4? 21.0 2862.5 -28.08 85,18 10063 269.35
6z.OO Z 4 5.9 2808.5 -27.86 81.85 9855 269.58
90.00 2 26 25.8 2?56.5 -27.78 ?5.95 9514 269.59
95.00 2 54 24 .5 2646.1 -27.86 69.50 9224 269.58
96,00 5 _? 2.? 2541.Q -28.08 61.55 8818 269.55
99,00 4 2 26.5 2427.6 -28.41 55.08 8582 269.50
102.00 4 58 44.8 2512,5 -28.81 44.58 ?939 269.22
105.00 5 14 52.8 2199.9 -L>9.21 55.tT ?508 269.11
108,00 5 48 56.0 2095.4 -29.77 27.45 1100 268.9?
111.00 6 21 24.2 1994.5 -50.28 19.55 6125 2fiB.r9
114.00 6 51 44.5 1905.9 -50.80 12.11 6579 268.58
15,01190 RI 588918.471 LAT
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
243.1516 RAO 6552.69 VEL
2.62?? ZAE 155.444 8.T
".2194 LCNI 308.1547 RSN
TTT -54.412 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
A? _., - TIME
100.53 2 14 58.6
98.6? 2 25 28.0
91.10 2 55 5.5
96.06 2 50 54.4
95.69 5 12 .5
96.06 5 38 50,6
97.10 4 9 25.?
98.6? 4 42 54.8
100.65 5 17 17.1
102.87 5 51 12.?
105.30 6 25 49.3
107.87 6 54 58.?
110.55 ? 25 28.4
sx -.000405 9Y .666259 S2 °459343 DAO 27.344T0 RAO 90.02612 R? 382655.063 LAT
C5 -1.553218 ECC .974496 SLR 12923.082 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 FFB 6.500000 GNA 149.2425 EPS -60.875r L0M 245.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
N_X -.015764 NSY .887779 NSZ .460001 CSN 1.2234 VIM 2.6201 ZAE 155.289 8.T
LAE -5.0214 LC_E 352.5945 LAT$ -1.4241 LON9 55.1506 LATI -2.2550 LONI 305.6651 RSM
LAUNCH OATE FEB 17,1967 BASE AZM 10_.0 TF 69.980 TTT -54.424 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
18.00 1 58 46.0 5005.5 "29.62 95.44
61.00 2 5 57.6 2988.0 -29.15 94.35
8_.00 2 11 14.2 2963.G -28.71 92.58
BZ.O0 2 25 A6.4 2925.5 -28.40 89.62
90.00 2 44 14.6 2857.1 -28.26 84.??
95.00 5 14 5.0 2?60.8 -28.40 t?.69
96.00 5 50 55.9 2642.1 -28.71 68.93
99.00 4 _0 57.9 2515.9 -29.15 59.59
102,00 5 11 22.5 2585.6 -29.62 49.?3
105,00 5 50 55.1 2262.5 -50.14 40.55
108.00 6 2_ 40.5 2147.5 -50,68 51.5r
111.00 r 2 21.r 2041.9 -51.22 22.95
114.00 Z _4 51,5 1945.9 -51.?r 15.09
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE
10594 284.04 97.67 2 48 49.5
10545 284.11 95.45 2 55 25.6
10455 284.15 95.5? 3 0 3?.9
10299 284.16 91.81 3 12 29.?
10042 284,17 91.31 3 51 51.r
9669 284.16 91.8? 4 0 5.8
9211 284.15 95.5? 4 54 58.1
8717 284.11 95.45 5 12 51.8
8224 284.04 9t.87 5 51 ?.9
??51 285.95 100.47 6 28 15.6
7511 285.82 105,21 Z 3 2?.8
6908 285.65 106.05 ? 56 25.6
6545 285.45 108.91 8 6 5/.4
sx -.242561 9Y °855450 8Z .45??12 OAO 27.25956 RAO 105.81855 RI 5761T1.297 LAT
C5 -1.65r820 ECC .975107 9LR 12915,989 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GNA 150.2279 EPS -47.9668 LOt< 245.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.25r975 NSY .851482 N$Z .456558 CSN 1.2092 VIM 2.6174 ZAE 151.086 8.T
LATE -5.89z2 LONE 552.?599 LAT5 -1.41r2 LON$ 40.5043 LATI -4.8826 LONI 305.6058 RSN
LAUNCH OATE FEB 18,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.917 TTT -15.584 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LflCH L-I INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZINU TH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZM TH TIME
r6.90 5 1 56.1 2984.8 -29 .44 94,0T 10528 299.42 98.58 5 51 41.0
81.00 3 Z 56.5 2966.9 "28.98 92.r9 10465 299.48 96._6 3 5? 5.5
84.o0 3 18 15.8 2939,2 -28.60 90.?8 10561 _99.52 94.28 4 5 12.?
81.00 3 29 46./ 2895.5 -28,52 87.59 10191 299.54 92.89 4 18 2.2
90.GQ 3 SO 43.5 292r.9 -28.22 82.62 9929 299.55 92.58 4 31 51.4
95._0 4 _0 5._ 2t5_.1 -28.52 /5.65 9562 299.54 92.89 5 5 58.4
9s.OO 4 55 55.2 2617.? -29.60 67.13 9116 299.52 94.28 5 59 52.9
99.00 5 _4 56.8 2492.F -29.98 5Z.89 8655 299.48 96.26 6 16 29.5
102.QQ 6 14 52.5 2567.0 -29.44 46.56 8151 299.42 98.58 6 55 59.4
105.00 6 55 5.? 2245.9 -29.95 59.11 T687 299.52 101.12 ? 30 31,5
tOe.QO t 29 4_.9 2152.4 -50.44 30.21 1252 299.19 105.80 8 5 16.5
111.00 8 4 2.6 2027.9 -50.96 21.94 6854 299.02 106.58 8 57 50.5
114.0Q 8 55 54.1 1952,8 "$1.48 14,15 6492 298.85 109.43 9 8 6.9
_X -.47F8?I SY .76?578 S? .42T158 OAO 25.28?34 RAO 121.90515 RI 370051.805 LAT
C5 -1.699615 ECC .9T2095 SLR 12907.350 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GNA 151.2136 EP$ -54.5752 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.492452 NSY .760020 NSZ .424004 CSM 1.2281 VIM 2.6210 ZAE 128.910 8.T
LAT1E -G.4291 LONE 555.6544 LAT$ -1.4084 LON$ 2?.8528 LATI -?.8964 LONI 302.1328 RSN


















102.68 5 21 53.6
100.88 5 51 29.1
99.45 5 44 29.2
98.53 6 1 26.1
98.21 6 22 57.5
98,53 6 49 2.2
99.45 Z 18 49.4
100.88 r 50 55.2
102,68 8 23 52.1
104.78 8 56 28.9
107.09 9 2? 56.8
109.55 9 5? 47.1
112o14 10 25 46.2
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
A2INUTfl TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
T8.00 4 33 40.1 28?5.5 -28.03 86.01 1010?
81.00 4 44 8.8 2840.3 -27.69 83.60 9918
64.00 4 51 55.0 2?96.5 -27.42 80.40 9806
8z.00 5 15 47.5 2?58.6 -27.2fi ?6_18 9582
99.00 5 58 52.4 2665.1 -27.19 70.79 9297
93.00 6 6 6.1 2576.1 -2T.25 64.25 8952
96.00 6 3? 54.7 24Z4.8 -27.42 56.75 8561
99.00 7 11 29.1 2566.2 -21.69 48.65 8145
102.00 _ 46 16.4 2255._ -28.05 40.51 7719
105.00 8 29 41.5 2147.6 -28.42 32.02 ?304
108.00 8 55 52.0 2044.8 "28*64 24.00 6911
111.00 9 25 16.0 1949.1 -29.28 16.35 6546




• 0000 8.R .OOOO
147.9945 TTAN 6.4961
F(8 19 196? 2 55 56.3


















• 0000 e.R .0000
148.1009 TTAN 6.5522
FEB 20 1967 5 49 55.9
PO CST ING 2 ING 2



















FEB 21 1967 4 48 5/.6




















FEO 28 196r 5 49 12.2















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
P 6GE I 5
SX -°680140 $¥ .126346
CS -!.149623 (¢¢ .911419
PLP 20.00(3900 PF6 6.880000
NSX -°T(3182(3 NS¥ .614568
LATE -6.53?8 LONE 355°8321
LAUNCH OAT( F[ 6 20,1961
SZ ,566850 OAO 21.52141 RAO 131,76191 R? 564825.988 LAT
SLR 12902.941 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638009 TLP
GHA 152.1992 EP$ -20.6210 LON 245.1516 RAO 6552.61VEL
NSZ .361184 ¢5N 1.2686 VIM 2,6281ZA£ 126.656 B.T
LATS -1.5975 LONS 15.2133 LAT1 -10.6406 LC_I! 301.5882 R SM
6A qs" AZM 102.0 TF 68.715 TTT 322.499 ARRIVAL DATE
LN C _ 1 LN(:M L-| INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A'tC AZNTN
79.(3(3 6 18 12.g 2709.0 -25.04 14.68 9471 529.96 108.11
81.(3(3 6 32 52.0 24562,5 -24.16 11.19 9266 369.04 1_6.71
64.0(3 6 3(3 28.0 _686,6 -24.59 67.11 9069 350,10 105.66
8/.0(3 7 18 54.2 2_4(3.3 -24.41 62._ 8811 530.14 1QS.QO
9(3.(3(3 ? _4 31.6 2:463.1 -24.43 56.65 8514 558,15 104.77
9"**°(33(3 8 1 12.6 2511.8 -L_..41 50.33 8182 550.14 105.00
96. (3(3 8 SO 1.7 2285.1 -24.59 43.46 7624 350.19 105.66
99°(30 9 D 12.3 2188.4 -24.18 36.24 7452 339.04 106.71
102.88 9 _,0 49.2 L'991.2 -25.04 28.88 7079 329.96 108.11
105.(3(3 1(3 1 3.r 1996.2 -25 ; 54 21.56 6115 329.84 109.80
108.0(3 1(3 30 16.6 1995.6 -25.61 14.49 6569 329.}'0 111.12
111.08 1(3 5(3 g.4 1820.6 -26.04 7.69 6_46 529.53 113.83
114.00 11 24 23.2 1742.5 -26.42 1.24 5149 529.33 116°09
SX -.855891 SY .435420 SZ .219034 DAO 16.20253 RAO 155,05606 RI 5610}'2.613 LAT
C3 -1.160674 ((C .911090 SLR lZ900.786 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 28.00008(3 PF6 6.500008 GH8 153.1849 EPS -?.5138 LC_ 245.1518 RAD 6552.8}' VEL
NSX -.8M126 NSY .422000 NSZ .2}'2335 (:514 1.5120 VIM 2.65}'0 ZAE 125.183 6.T
LATE -6.1169 LONE 556.8179 LATS -1.3643 LONS 2.5961 LAT] -12.}'627 LONI 301.5490 RSN
LAUNCH OAT( FEE 21 ,196}' BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.945 TTT 297.337 AREIVAL DATE
NSX -.967225 NSY .195861
LATE -5.3470 LCN( 358.6166
LAUNCH OAT( F(9 22,196}'
NCH LNCH L-I ]NJ |gJ
4 "]MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
e.oo 9 48 54.6 2318.1 -14.56 58.02
tl.OO 10 6 56.4 2254.4 -14.38 45.56
84.00 10 38 44.4 2184.6 -14.26 40.25
47.00 10 54 8.9 2109.2 -14.16 54.74
go.oo 11 18 51.7 2829.4 -14,15 28,89
gs.oo 11 44 27.6 1946.8 -14.18 22.80
g_.08 12 18 _.1 1863.1 -14.26 16.68
99.80 12 36 16.6 1180.4 -14.39 10.41
102.00 13 1 31.0 1790.2 -14.56 4.32
185.08 13 25 46.8 1624.0 -14.78 _L_8.44
108.0(3 13 48 48.6 1552.6 -15.02 352.82
111.08 14 10 27.6 1486.7 -15.29 $4t.50
114.08 14 3(3 48.6 1426.4 -15.59 342.49
SX -.998456 8Y -.089893 $Z .046895 DAO
C3 -1.731431 E¢¢ .971518 $LR 12903.929 TA
PLP 28.(388088 PF9 9,588(398 6NA 155.1562 EP5
NSX -.898227 NSY -.045400 N $Z .038492 CSN
LATE -4 .i186 L_E .8650 LATS -1.5516 LON3






FEB 25 1967 6 48 51.5
INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING Z
TIME TIME LA T LONG
7 5 21.9 2934.0 -22.14 66.30
7 1}' 14.5 19_?.5 -22.09 62.84
7 55 46.6 1951.6 -22.04 58.71
7 53 14.5 1865.3 -22.02 53.64
8 15 41.3 1788°? -22.01 48.22
8 40 SO.}' 1702.6 -22.(32 41.91
9 8 6.8 1610.1 -22.04 35.07
9 36 40.7 1315.4 -22.09 27.88
10 5 40.4 1416.2 -22.14 2(3.60
10 34 19.9 1321.2 -22.21 13.58
11 2 4.2 1230,6 -22.28 6.39
11 28 30.2 1145.8 -22.$G 359.72
11 53 25.}' 1067.5 -22.43 553.45
LNCH LNCM L-1 INJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIM( TIH( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.(30 e 4 41.7 _519.3 -20.44 62.22 8755 344.48 113.22 8 46 41 .O
81.(30 8 22 22.1 2463.1 -20.24 58.11 8514 344.5}' 112.06 g 3 25.8
64.00 8 42 lg.r 2599.2 "20.09 53.44 8264 3'44.64 111.21 g _2 18.9
87.0(3 9 4 _2.7 2_27.7 -19.9g 48.21 7965 344.61 110.68 g 43 20.4
90.00 9 28 50.8 2249.2 -19.96 42.46 7680 _14.69 110.50 10 6 20.0
93.00 9 _4 51.3 2165.Z -19.99 36.28 7555 344,61 110.68 10 30 56.5
96.00 18 22 1.4 2(377.}' -2(3.09 29.80 1018 _44.64 111.21 10 56 39.1
99.08 18 49 42.8 1989.0 -20.24 25.16 66r? 344.57 112.96 11 22 31.9
IQ_.80 11 _r lO.O 19(31.4 -29.44 16.52 6341 _44.48 113.22 11 48 59.4
105.00 11 44 14.1 1816.8 -29.66 10,01 6017 344.31 114.64 12 14 39.9
108.80 12 lO 6.S 1}'36.7 -20.96 3.}'1 5711 344.22 116.28 12 39 3.2
111.00 12 54 39.2 1651.9 -21.21 35t.10 54L)6 344.03 _18.12 15 2 21.2
114.00 12 57 44.1 1593.(3 -21.69 352.01 5165 345.86 120.12 15 24 17.1
SX -.962699 SY .21(3937 SZ .169401DAO 9.15647 RAO 16}'.64124 RI 559142.664 L6T
C3 -1.758108 ECC .971152 SLR 12901,061 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0_00 KPO 14.668900 TLP
PLP 28.(3(38000 PF8 8.588000 GHA 154.1705 EPS 9.6792 LCM 243.1518 R6D 6552.86 V(L
NSZ .161598 ¢5M 1.5429 VIM 2.6428 ZAE 124.128 8.T
LATS -1.5669 LON5 350.0015 LAT] -14.1426 LONI 502,7022 R SM




• 0000 B._ .(3080
148,4084 TTAN 3.8359
FE6 24 1961 7 48 31.4




















FEB 25 1961 6 39 51.1
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6
RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME L4T LONG
1954 $56.55 117.16 18 Zt 52.1 1845.1 -10.86 42.78
7785 558.64 116.14 10 d6 59.8 15?9.4 -10.52 38.04
7450 558°?1 115.59 11 7 9.0 1509°6 -1 [_.48 32.88
7156 $$8.75 114o95 11 ;)9 15.1 1454.2 -1(_.48 27.$4
6626 $$5.76 114.78 11 52 41.2 I._54.4 -IQ.47 4_1.40
6507 _55.75 114.93 12 16 54.5 1271.8 -18.48 15.41
6194 555.71 115,59 12 41 29.2 1108.1 -18.49 9.24
5665 556.64 116.14 15 5 57.0 1105.4 -10.52 $._9
5558 556.55 117.16 15 29 51.2 1025.2 -1(3.56 557,07
5268 558,44 118,42 15 52 50.8 948.0 -10.61 551.28
4994 355.29 119.99 14 14 41.3 67?.6 -!_.67 545.77
4745 556.15 11'1.56 14 55 14.$ 011.}' -1(3.74 340.58
4514 557.g3 125._g 14 $4 26.9 r51.4 -18.80 335.72
2.60116 RAO 181,71491 R! 359173.660 L6T 28.310600 LON 278.461808
4.0000 RCA G545,0800 KPO 14.658900 TLP 570.00000 TF6 185.08000
25.6006 LCq 245,1518 RAO 6552.8r VEL 10.95108 FTH 1.871|6
1.5_45 VIM 2.6450 ZA( 125.866 B.T .0008 B.R .00o0
531.4226 LATI -14,1655 LON| 304.8001 R SN 148.4518 TTAN .5281
TF 06.405 TTT 241.571 ARE|VAL DATE FEB 26 1967 9 32 3.7
LNCH LNCH L-[ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A S¢ AZNTH
76.08 11 38 21.(3 2113.3 -7.88 38.34 7159 12.45 119.61
81.(38 11 5_ 23,7 2043.3 -7.12 55.20 6863 1_.52 118.66
84.(38 12 16 46.6 !g68.5 -7.60 27.72 65g0 1E.sg 117.95
67.8(3 12 40 9.8 1889.8 -7.52 21.97 0264 12.65 11}'.52
go.O0 13 5 13.2 1889.0 -/.50 16.04 $970 12.64 117.58
95.D(3 13 38 28.4 1}'27.4 -7,52 10,04 5654 12,63 117.52
9G.0(3 13 55 27._ 1647.0 -1.G0 4.07 5345 12.59 111.95
99.0(3 14 19 43.9 156g.2 -7.72 360.L_5 5044 12.52 118.66
102.00 14 42 57,3 1495.5 -7.96 552.64 4761 12.43 119.61
105.00 15 4 52.9 1426.G "8.0g 341.31 4491 1_.31 120.80
106.(30 15 25 22.5 1363.1 -8.32 .._42.50 4255 12,11 122.Z0
111.0(3 15 44 23.4 1385.2 -8.58 331.60 4036 12.00 123.}'8
!14 *(3(3 16 I 57.2 1252.8 -8.86 533.22 3836 11.60 125,51
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIN( TIN£ LA T LONG
12 5 54.5 1458.3 -3.65 31.58
12 26 2}'.0 1568.5 -5.$9 26.17
12 48 34.1 1293.5 -3.56 20.64
15 11 59.7 1214.g -3.54 14.87
13 35 _2.2 11.54.0 -5.55 8.g$
13 59 15.9 1052.4 -3.54 2.85
14 22 54.3 972.0 -3,56 337.08
14 43 $3.2 894.2 -3.39 351.12
15 7 52.8 820.5 -3.05 345.66
15 26 39o5 151.6 -3.68 348.44
15 48 9.6 688.1 -_.14 335.55
16 6 8.G 630.2 -3.60 330.96
16 22 50.0 57r.8 -3.87 326.r5







LAUNCH DATE FEB 24,1967 BASE AZM 102,0
LNCH LNCN L'I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG hANGE
79.00 13 10 9.1 1910.7 -.92 27.19 6871
81.09 13 54 Z.8 1854.6 -.75 21.58 60T2
84.00 13 58 59.1 1755.0 -.63 15.76 5761
8?.00 14 24 29.1 1673.3 -.55 9.?9 5445
96.00 14 49 43.0 1591.4 -.52 5,78 5124
93.00 15 14 38.7 1510.9 -.55 557.86 4812
96.00 15 55 40.8 1433.5 -.63 552,11 4513
99.00 16 I 27.8 1360.5 -.75 546.65 4232
102.09 16 22 45 .4 1292.9 -.92 541.48 3972
105.00 16 42 26.2 1231.0 -1.13 536.68 3T35
108.00 17 0 28.9 1175.2 -1.37 332.24 3522
111.00 17 16 56.? 1125.0 -1.64 329.14 3351
114.00 17 31 55.? 1080.3 -1.93 324.38 3162
SX -.654685 8Y -.480750 SZ -.195943 DAO -11.29984
C3 -1.604765 (CC .973650 SLh 12912.542 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 157.1275 EPS 52.0900
NSX -.8457_4 NSY -.495280 NSZ -.203326 CSM 1.3338
LATE -.8775 LONE 4.25?0 LATS -1.5132 LONS 312.2694
LAUNCH DATE FEB 25,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.895
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT
28.00 14 49 51.7 1714.9 5.85
81.00 15 15 53.5 1632.2 6.04
84.00 15 42 21.0 1547.5 6.18
8r.00 16 8 43.4 1462.5 6.2?
90.00 16 34 27.3 1579.4 6.30
95.00 16 59 2.0 1300.1 6.27
96.00 17 22 2.7 1226.0 6.18
99.00 17 43 13.7 1158.| 6.04
102.00 18 2 28.1 1097.0 5.85
|O5.00 18 19 46.6 1042.6 5.62
108.00 18 33 15.T 994.? 5,35
111.00 18 49 4.9 952.6 5.06
114.00 19 1 24 .9 915,8 4.74
5X -.992642 5Y -.657050
C3 -!.507949 ECC .975240
PLP 20.000900 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.680808 NSY -.666590
LATE .9453 LONE 5.4482
LAUNCH DATE FEE 26,196r
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
r8.00 16 30 29.6
61.00 16 58 57.1
$4.00 17 27 20.7
67.00 17 54 59.3
90.00 IB 21 5.4
93.00 18 45 16.8
96,0O 19 7 2.4
99.09 19 26 17,3
102.Q0 19 43 6.0
195.00 19 $7 40.4
108.00 20 10 16.Q
111.00 20 21 11.7






-.266761 8Z -,016299 OkO -4.490t8 hkO 195.58044 RI 381065.813 LAT Z8,310600 LON 278.461800
• 972414 SLh 12909,448 TA 4.0000 hCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 156.1418 EPS 37.9262 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552,87 V(L 10,95348 PTN 1.97203
-.281381NSZ -.086552 CSM 1.3487 VIM 2.8430 ZAE 124,490 B.T .OOOO 8.R .0000
2.6950 LATS -1,$328 LONS 324.8493 LATI -14.5795 LONI 307.7226 RSM 148,4447 TTAN 1.3958
LAUNCH DATE FED 27,1967
LNCH LNCH
AZIHUTH TIHE
78.00 18 11 26.0
81.00 16 43 5.2
64.00 19 14 5.5
81.00 19 4_ 29.4
90.00 20 10 17.3
93.00 20 33 48.0
96.00 20 53 4?.0
99.00 21 10 23.5
102.00 21 24 2.3
105.00 21 35 13.?
108.00 21 44 26.?

















8Z -.297588 OAO -1r.51278
SLR 12927.944 TA 4.0000
GHA 158.1131EP8 65.9363
NSZ -.303576 CSM 1.3216
LAT8 -1.2953 LON8 299.6723
102.0 TF

















-.786008 8Z -.3rr277 OAO
• 977102 SLh 12940.132 TA
8.500000 6HA 159.D988 EPS
-.792181NSZ ".381552 C3M 1.3285 VIM
6.2427 LAT8 -1.2736 LONS 287.0527 LATI
EASE kZM 102.0 TF 63.412
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
hT A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
26.43 120.54 13 41 59.6 1235.? 3.59 20.30
26,53 119.58 14 4 42.1 1159.6 3.44 14.63
26.60 118.88 14 28 14.0 1080.0 3.47 8.75
26.64 118.45 14 52 13.5 998,3 3.49 2.75
26,66 118.31 15 16 14.4 916.4 3.50 356.73
26.64 118.45 15 _9 49.6 835.9 5.49 350.81
26.60 118.88 16 2 34.3 ?58.5 3.42 345.10
26.53 119.58 16 24 8.3 685.5 3.44 339.68
26.43 120.54 16 44 18.3 617.9 5.39 334.59
26.30 12|.73 17 2 57.5 556.0 3.54 329.86
26.15 1_.12 1? 20 4.1 500.2 3.27 325.55
L:_.97 124.69 17 55 41.? 450.0 3.20 321.59
25.77 126.42 17 49 56.0 405.3 5.12 317.96
hkO 209.35?23 RI 364505.813 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
hCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 970.00000 TF9 105.00000
LON 243.1518 had 655_.88 VEL 10.95686 PTH 1.97351
VIM 2.6411 ZAE 126.038 B.T .0000 E.h .0000
LAT! -13.5175 LONI 311.2329 R SN 148.4218 TTAN 3.2641
TTT 179.206 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 28 1967 11 14 27.9
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5610 40.85 120.04 15 18 26.6 1039.9 10,04 9.42
5286 40.96 119.03 15 45 5.? 957.2 10.10 3.27
4955 41.04 118.2r 16 8 8.5 872.5 10.14 557.01
4624 41.09 117.81 16 35 5.9 r87.5 10,12 350.77
4501 41.10 117.66 16 57 26.8 ?04,4 10.18 544.67
3993 41.09 117.81 17 20 42.1 625.1 10.17 338.84
3707 41.04 118.27 1Z 4_ 28.7 551.0 10.14 333.56
3445 40.96 119.03 18 2 31.8 483.1 10.10 328.31
3210 40.85 120.04 18 20 45.1 422.0 10.04 323.71
300_ 40,72 121.30 18 37 9.3 367.6 9.98 519.56
2818 40.55 122.76 18 51 50,4 319.7 9.90 515.85
2658 40.35 124.40 19 4 57.5 2?7.6 9.81 312.49
2519 40.13 126.19 19 16 40.? 240.8 9.71 309.48
hAO 223.48854 hl 369063.95? LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
hCA 6545;0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TFB 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96127 PTH 1.97492
VIN 2.6388 ZkE 128.415 B.T .0000 8.R .9000
LATI -11.5320 LONI 315.0323 RSH 148.3868 ?TAN 4.8602
64.143 TTT 146.929 ARRIVAL DATE MAR _ 1967 12 6 54.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4892 55.92 118.30 16 55 59.9 855.2 15.93 358.73
4538 56.05 117,15 I? 22 56.9 764.9 16.01 352.01
4183 56.14 116.29 17 49 49.6 673.9 16.06 345.30
3837 56.19 115.76 18 15 58,3 585.0 16,10 336.77
3508 56.21 115.58 18 40 43.0 500.$ 16.11 aad.Dt
3206 56.18 115.78 19 $ 54.4 422.5 16.10 526.05
2935 56.14 116.28 19 24 9.8 352.4 16.06 521.66
2697 58.05 117.15 19 42 23.1 290.8 18.01 517.06
2492 55.92 116.30 19 58 18.3 257.4 15.93 313.05
2316 55.77 119.71 20 12 7.0 191.6 15.64 309.52
2167 55.58 121.33 20 24 4.3 152.5 |5.74 306.46
2041 55.35 123.12 20 34 26.0 119.$ 15.62 303.80
1934 55.10 125.06 20 43 27.2 91.0 15.50 301.46
-22.16511RAO 238.01364 RI 3?4259.574 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461G00
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.6_8000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
?9.4008 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96643 PTH 1.97682
2.6591 ZAE 131.543 0.T .0000 8.R .0000
-8.6942 LONI 318.7324 RSN 148.3443 TTAN 5.9943
TTT 114.804 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 2 1967 15 1 9.2
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE hT ASC AZNTH
1562.8 17.22 356.24 4242 Z1.68 115.64
1262.4 17.52 348.88 3849 71.63 114.24
1163,0 17.76 341.62 5461 71.94 113.17
1068.3 17.90 334.71 3092 72.00 112.49
981.8 17.95 328.38 2756 ?2.02 112.26
905.9 17.90 322.?8 2461 72.00 112.40
841.5 17.76 317.98 2212 71.94 113.1Z
?88,3 lZ.52 313.93 2007 71.83 114.24
745.0 17.22 310,54 1840 71.68 115.64
709.8 16.86 30?.69 1705 71.50 117.30
681.3 16.47 305.28 1597 21.27 119.18
674.S 16.36 304.69 1571 Zl.21 119.71
COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LC_IG
18 34 8.8 687.8 2D.72 345.49
19 4 5.6 58?.4 20.83 341.05
19 33 28,3 488.Q 20.92 333.?0
20 1 17.8 393.5 _0.97 326.?4
20 26 39.1 306.8 20.99 320.59
20 48 53.9 230.9 20.97 314.81
21 ? 48.5 166.5 20.92 310.05
21 23 31.8 113.3 20.83 306.07
21 56 27.3 70.0 20.72 302.79
21 47 3.G 34.8 20.60 300.0?
21 55 48.0 6.3 20.45 29?.80
21 5? 53.0 -.5 20.41 297.26
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PA&E 18
sx -.282198 SV -.e85118 $Z
¢s -1.178912 (c¢ .980691 SLN
PLP 20.999099 FFS 6.S09900 ;HA
NSX -.2488e2 HSY -.865947 HSZ
LATE S.8999 LONE E.6530 LATS
o.431604 OAO -25.56040 m40 _58.10_R R| 319M8,020 LAT 28.510800 LON 219.481N00
12968.6218 TA 4.9009 RCA 6548.0000 KPO 14.68800G TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00099
160.9644 EPS 92.4698 LOH 243.1518 RAG 8552.91 VEL 10.97G58 PTN 1.98048
-.434100 ¢5N 1.4532 ¥1N 2.6636 ZAE 155.965 8.T .0090 B.R .0090
-!.2547 LON$ 274.4094 L,T? -4.7744 LONI $23.4574 R SN 148.2986 TTAN 6.5155
FE6 28,1951 EASE AZN 102.9 TF 61.08/ TTT 80.654 ARRIVAL D4TE N4R 3 1961 15 57 10.4
LNCN L-I ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ PO C3T [HG 2 ]NG 2
TIM( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TZNE T]ME L4T LOH&
19 46 40.0 1252.4 _.85 _48.19 3?35 80.45 112.82 20 9 12.4 587.4 28.88 840.08
20 24 55.0 1116.4 21.32 559.85 5289 86.M 11|.05 20 45 18.3 445.4 24.14 531.58
20 59 55.4 1096.2 21.67 551.68 2882 88.78 109.58 21 16 21.6 351.2 24.28 525.54
21 31 54.g 902.1 21.90 324.10 2447 88.86 106.65 21 46 57.1 227.1 24.58 315.;r0
21 59 48.5 812.1 21o98 517.52 2096 88.89 10_.30 22 13 20.4 137.1 24.41 309.09
22 22 15.5 739.;r 21.90 512.17 1616 88.86 108.65 22 34 55.2 64.7 24.38 503.76
22 59 17.1 664.7 21.87 508.04 1603 86.78 109.$8 22 50 41 .B 9.7 24.28 299.G9
22 42 41.4 673.8 21o60 507.20 1561 86.75 109.89 22 53 95.2 -1.2 24.25 298.87
COAST TINE LESS THAn .0000
COAST TIMI[ LESS THAH o0000
COAST TIME ItrSS THAN .0000
COAST TIM1[ IF $8 THAN .0000

















sx -.025566 SY -°687897 SZ -.459345 OAO -27._4472 RAO 266.36560 RI 564869.469 LAT 28°510600 L(_I 279.461800
C5 -1.050209 ECC .962657 SLR 12976.499 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 P¥0 6.500[}00 GMA 161.0701 (PS 195.1998 LON 245.1516 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98185 PTH 1.98248
NSX -.012104 NSY -.88;r75;r NSZ -.460191 CAN 1.5045 VIM 2.6732 Z_d_ 158.385 B.T .0000 O.N .0000
LATE 5.0639 LONE 6.;rl;r4 LATS -1,256r LONS 261.1508 LATI -1.5024 LOdl 325.5800 R_q 148.2542 TTAN 6.5539
LAUNCt4 OAT( NAI_ 2,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60,691 TTT 51.517 ARRIVAL OAT( MAR 4 1967 14 54 7.1
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST INC, 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME T|I,_ LAT LONG, RANGE RT ARC AZHTH TIH( TIME LAT LONG
79.00 21 9 14.2 1148.G 25.01 _42.80 3408 104.65 110.68 21 P? 22.6 4?5.6 25.;rG 534.41
81.00 21 46 41.6 1020.1 25.59 555.42 2907 104.85 108.41 22 5 41.G 545.1 26.01 324.66
64.00 22 26 4;r.1 891./ _4.10 524.08 2406 195.05 106.44 22 43 38.8 216.7 26.25 315.43
8;r.09 25 5 41.9 7;r2.8 24.47 515.44 1944 105.14 1(]5.00 25 18 _4.7 97.8 28.38 506.;'i
90.00 25 55 54.1 6;r6.5 24.61 508.40 1569 1_.18 104.46 23 46 50.5 1.5 26.45 299.64
99,96 25 36 4°9 674.7 24.61 508.28 1863 105.18 104.46 25 4r 19.S -.5 26.45 299.52
9_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TtH( LESS THAn °0000
102.00 COAST TIN£ LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST Tlt_[ LESS THAN .0800
1o6.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
!11.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIM1[ LESS THAN °0000
SX .20r020 SY -°862936 SZ -.4809450 OAO -27.44911 RAO 285.49045 R| 508672.352 LAT 26.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -.965034 ECC .9M154 SLN 12986.296 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00909
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 162.0551 EPS 117.5050 LOI 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.96597 PTH 1.98402
NIX .219222 NSY -.660228 NSZ -.460576 C3N 1.5559 VIM 2.6824 Z/dE 140.023 S.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI[ 5.9170 LONE 6.48L_6 LATS -1.2198 LONS 249.0890 LATI 1,1724 LON| 526.69;r4 RSM 148.2151 TTAN _.0723
LAUNCH OAT[ MAR 5,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.666 TTT 24.395 ARRIVAL OAT( NAR $ 196)' 15 50 31 ,7
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST IN(, 2 lag 2
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH T]ME Tied[ L4T LONG
78.00 22 4 aO.S 1152.7 22.91 343.06 ,5425 120.08 110.79 22 23 5_.9 477,7 25.98 334.70
61.00 22 49 10.5 1024.1 23.50 535.69 2922 120.28 108.52 23 2 14.4 349.1 25,94 325.18
64.00 23 25 19.4 895.5 24.02 324,54 2421 120.46 106.55 25 40 14.9 220.5 26,1;r 315,70
67.00 0 9 13.6 770.4 24.40 515.69 1958 120.56 103.11 0 19 10.3 101.4 26.54 306.9r
90.90 Q 85 7.9 A15.9 24.55 308.54 1563 120.52 104.59 0 41 27.8 4.5 2_.49 <tRy.Iv
99.2 ;) Q $7 58.4 573.9 _ll.SS 308.20 1580 120.62 104.57 0 49 12.3 "1.1 28.40 299.45
9S.00 COAST Title LESS THAN .0000
59.99 COAST TIN( LESS THAN o9000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
104.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0009
111.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
114.90 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
Sx .423297 ST -.782968 SZ -.438175 OAO -25.06750 RAO 290.09340 R! 395911.840 LAT 20.310800 LON 279.461800
(:3 -.9079S9 (CC ,865091 SLR 12992.428 TA 4.0000 RCA GS4S.OOO 0 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5;'0.00000 TFB 108.00000
PLP 29.000090 PtrO 8.500000 GHA 165.0414 EP$ 1_.5379 LON 243.1516 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98857 PTN 1.98497
NSX .434151 NSY -.788104 NSZ -.436885 CAM 1.5876 VIM 2.6687 ZNE 140.992 B.T .0000 O.R .0000
LAT[ S°4354 LONE 5.9932 LAT5 -1.2030 LONS 256.4594 LATI 3.1077 LONI 326.9609 RSM 148.1647 TTAN 5.24(,6
LAUNCH OAT[ MAR 4t1967 BASE AZH 192.0 TF 61.057 TTT -355.265 ARRIVAL OAT[ MAR 6 1967 16 44 51.0
LNCH LMCH L-I INJ 1NJ ]NJ INJ |NJ PO CST 1NG 2 IN(, 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIME TIN_ LAT LONG
18.00 22 35 57.0 1239.8 213.69 548.66 3765 134.32 113.00 22 54 56,6 564.6 25.78 340.54
81.00 25 10 9.1 1124.8 21.16 340.2;' 3314 134.52 111.19 23 28 55.9 449.0 24.01 552.03
64.00 25 45 26.6 1011.8 21.54 552.04 2875 134.68 109.r2 24 2 10.4 356.8 24.16 323.;r1
97.00 0 21 55.7 906.9 21.80 524.42 2465 134.77 108.76 0 57 2.7 251.9 24.29 516.02
90.00 0 49 54.5 816.G 21.89 517.81 2114 134.81 108.41 1 5 31.1 141.6 24.33 309.40
93.00 1 12 14.5 744.5 21.80 512.48 1834 134.77 108.76 1 24 58.8 69.5 24.29 504.09
96.00 1 29 4.5 690.3 21.54 508.40 1624 134.88 109.72 I 40 34.5 15.5 24.18 500.06
5;r.lG 1 34 18.2 673.5 21.41 50;'.10 1559 134.05 110.24 1 45 51.7 -1.5 24.12 298.80
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .9000
111.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
114,00 COAST TIME L(S$ THAN .0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
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SX ,61391_ ST -.644240 8Z -._g_897 DAO -28.17880 RAO
¢3 -.966148 ECC .063775 SLR 12gs_.909 TA 4,0000 RCA
PEP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 164.0270 EPS 141.3614 LOM
NSX ,625126 NSY -.677537 NSZ -.380714 ¢$M 1,4793 V|M
CA TE 6,6159 LONE 5.2889 CATS -1.1886 LON S 223.8098 CAT]
LAUNCM OATE MAR 5,1967 BA_ AZM I02,0
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 22 47 56.0 1362.S 17.22 356.24
81.90 23 20 5.7 1260.7 17.57 548.78
84.00 25 51 56.1 1159.8 17.84 $41.42
6?.00 0 25 15,9 1064.0 18.02 354.45
90.00 0 52 10.8 977.1 18.07 528.09
95.00 1 15 54.5 901.6 18.02 322.51
96.09 1 35 15.7 658.5 17.84 317.18
99.00 1 51 21.9 786,6 17.57 $15,82
102.00 Z 4 28.5 745,0 17.22 310.54
105.00 2 15 6.4 111.6 16.$1 307.80
1G8.09 2 2_ 47.4 684.7 16.56 505.48
109.53 2 27 7.6 674.4 16.14 504.56
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
Ix .771575 ST -.545854 SZ -.330460 DAO
C3 -.911467 ECC .984049 SLR 12985.602 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 165,0126 EPS
NSX .7r8659 NSY -.555691NSZ -.526690 CSM
LATE 6.4626 LONE 4.4002 LATS -1.1759 LON$
LAUNCH OAT[ MAR 6,1967 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCfl L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 22 54 5A.9 1512.8 12.58 5.07
81.00 Z5 24 7.5 t4ZO.Q 12.86 558.29
84.00 23 53 8.0 15Z7.1 15.08 551.51
8r.00 0 25 5.7 1256.9 15.21 544.95
90.09 _ 51 24.3 1151.9 15.26 558.71
95.00 1 15 74.5 1074.4 15.21 555.00
96.00 1 36 45.6 1005.7 15.08 327.86
99.00 1 55 23.7 946.0 12,86 523.53
102.00 2 !1 27.2 895.0 12.58 519.57
105.00 ? 25 12.1 851.8 12.24 315.91
108.00 2 36 57.6 815.5 11.86 512.89
111,00 2 41 2.6 784,6 11.44 _10,22
114.00 Z 55 44.5 758.7 11.00 _07.85
Sx .690060 SY -,579568 SZ -.752452 OAO
C5 -.969636 ECC .964144 SLR 12986.230 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 165.9983 EPS
NSX .695195 NSY -.570527 NSZ -.247961 CSM
LATE 6.0055 LONE 5.3514 LATS -1.1595 LON S
LAUNCH DATE NAE 7,1967 BASE AZN 102,0
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME taT LONG
r8.OO 22 58 _5.4 1670.4 7,36 15.98
81.00 23 25 54 .7 1584.7 7.61 T.71
84.00 23 52 4r.8 149?.5 7.79 1.35
8_.00 O 25 55.5 1411.0 ?.90 555.05
9Q._O 0 4g 79.4 1521.4 1.94 346,91
95,00 1 l_ 55,9 1248,5 7.90 345.10
96,00 1 _6 75.4 Ilr6,0 7.79 557.70
99.00 1 56 50.9 1110.6 7.61 35Z,r5
102.00 Z 15 _,l 1Q52.5 7.36 526.28
105.0Q Z 51 20.7 1001,6 7.07 524.25
106.00 2 45 40.1 95r.Z 6._5 _20,63
111.oo Z 55 18.5 918.7 6.56 317.58
114.0_ 5 g Z8.2 885.4 5.97 314,44
SX .966118 SY -.199466 SZ -.163475 DAO
C5 -.969556 ECC .984080 SLR 12985.811 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFS 6.500000 GNA 166.9859 EPS
NIX .968995 NSY -,189542 NSZ -.158501 CSN
LATE 9.2691 LONE 2.1628 LATS -1.1448 LON S
LAUNCH DATE MAR 8,1967 BASE AZM 102.0
L_H LNCH L-I |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
r8.00 25 0 56.2 1850.8 1.85 22,82
81.00 25 25 47.3 1750.8 2.07 16.96
84.00 25 51 35.2 1668.2 2.25 10.93
67.00 0 21 28.0 1584.7 2.54 4.85
90.00 0 47 5.2 1502.0 2.57 556.78
95.00 1 11 46.6 1422.2 2.54 352.90
96.00 1 55 12.8 1546.7 Z.ZS 547.28
99.00 1 57 5.4 1276.8 2,07 342,01
102.00 2 17 8.5 1215.0 1.85 537.11
105.00 2 35 25.3 1155.5 1.58 332.61
108.00 2 51 57.0 1104.5 1,27 $28.48
111.00 5 6 50.5 1059.0 .93 524,71
114.00 5 20 14 .7 1019.0 .56 521.25
311.89953 RI 391529.129 LAT 28.310600 LON Z79.461800
6545,0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98492 PTH 1.98562
2.6685 ZAE 140.289 B.T .0000 B,R .0000
4.3213 LON I 325.4824 RSN 148.1657 TTAN 4.2749
TF 63,318 TTT -331.412 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 7 1967 17 55 59.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZflTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4242 146,91 115.64 23 10 58,8 687.8 20.72 348.49
3842 147,08 114.20 23 41 6.4 585.1 20.88 540.92
3448 147.21 113,10 24 10 55.8 484.8 20.99 353.49
5076 147.28 112.41 0 42 59,9 589.0 21.07 526.47
2738 147,31 112.17 1 8 28.0 502.1 21.09 520.09
2445 147._8 112.41 1 30 36,1 226.6 21 .07 514 .53
2200 147.21 115.10 1 48 12.0 163.3 20.99 509.84
2000 147.08 114,20 2 4 28.3 111.6 20.88 505.96
1840 146,91 115.64 2 16 55.2 70.0 20.72 50;_,79
1712 146.70 117.53 2 26 58.0 36.6 20.55 500.18
1610 146.44 119.24 2 55 12.1 9.7 20.55 298.01
1571 146.32 120.15 2 38 22.0 -.6 20.26 297.17
.0000
-19.29670 RAO 324.8144 2 RI 400520,155 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP $70.00000 TF8 105.00000
152.8177 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98568 PTH 1.98591
1.4885 VIM 2.6702 ZAE 140.664 8,T .0000 8,R .0000
_11.2054 LAT| 5.5112 LC_I 324.8650 RSM 148.1605 TTAN 5.0196
TF 68.954 TTT -507.761 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 8 1967 18 25 54.7
]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN5 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4825 159.10 118.07 23 20 7.S 857.8 16.46 357.69
4461 159.25 116.88 23 47 47.6 745.0 16.58 350.82
4099 159.56 115.99 24 15 15.1 652.1 16.67 545.98
3747 159,45 115.43 0 45 42.6 561.9 16.75 557.56
5417 159.45 115.24 I 10 56.2 476.9 16.75 551.12
3116 159.43 115,45 1 55 18,7 599.4 16.75 525,42
2850 159.36 115,99 I 55 51.2 530,7 16.67 570._5
2620 159.25 116._8 2 11 9.? 271.0 16.58 515.87
2424 159.10 118,07 2 26 22.2 220.0 16o46 511.99
2238 158.91 119.52 2 59 23.9 176.S 16.51 508.65
2119 158.68 121.18 2 50 32.9 140.5 16.15 505.76
2003 158.42 125._I 5 0 T.3 109.6 15.97 505.25
1905 158.11 124.98 5 8 23.0 85.1 15.78 301.06
-14.62146 RAO 556.90406 RI 402902.145 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
164.0516 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL !0.98595 PTH 1,98402
1.4911 VIM 2.6707 ZAE 140.887 8.T .0000 8,R .000o
198.6258 LATI 5,9211 LON I 524.0171 RSM 148.1698 TTAN 1.6414
TF 64,581 TTT -_84,663 ARRIVAL OAT[ MAR 9 196r 19 7 52.4
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5457 170.57 119.74 25 26 25.8 995.4 11,51 6.89
5101 170.71 118.68 25 51 59.4 909.7 11.61 .54
4160 170,81 117,91 24 17 45.3 822.5 11.69 554.12
4424 170.87 117.43 0 47 6.$ 756.0 11.14 547.1?
4098 170.89 11/.26 1 11 _6.7 652.4 11.15 :41.1,
3193 170.87 117.4_ I 34 42.4 575.5 11,_4 $35.54
3512 110.81 117.91 1 56 1.4 501.0 11.69 350.4/
3260 170.71 118.68 2 15 21.5 455,6 11.61 525.58
3037 110.57 119.74 2 52 40.2 571.8 11.51 5Z1.19
2642 170.40 121.03 2 48 2,3 326.6 11.56 311.26
26_2 170,19 122.53 _ 1 37.3 _82.2 11.24 _15.r7
2526 169.94 124.2t 5 13 37,0 245.7 11.08 510.66
2401 169,66 126.04 3 24 13,6 210.4 10.91 307.89
-9.40865 RAO 348,33519 R] 404684,110 LAT 28,510600 LON 279.464800
4,0000 RCA 6845,0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
174,3415 LON 243._518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98577 PTM 1.98595
1.4881 VIN 2.6701 ZAE 140.995 8,T .0000 8.R ,0000
186.0664 LATI 6.1775 LON I 322.9630 RSM 148,1955 TTAN ,2088
TF 65,205 TTT -262.015 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 10 1967 19 49 32.4
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
RANGE RT A SC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
6061 181.57 120.50 23 51 7,1 1155.8 6.J4 15.89
5747 181.70 119.53 23 54 58,1 1015.8 6._3 9.97
5424 181.79 118.81 24 19 23,4 995.2 6.50 5.88
5098 181.85 118,37 0 47 52.7 909.7 6._4 557,75
4777 181,86 118.22 1 12 5.5 $27.0 6.56 351.69
4468 181.85 118,57 1 35 28.8 147.2 6.54 545.87
4176 181,79 118,81 1 57 39.5 671,7 6,59 540*24
5907 181.10 119.53 2 18 20.2 601,8 6.25 555.01
3661 181.57 120.50 2 57 21.5 538.0 6,14 550.19
5441 181.41 121.71 2 54 40.9 480,5 6.05 525./8
5246 181.21 125,12 3 10 21.4 429.5 5,9_ 521.77
3074 180,98 124.71 _ 24 29.5 504,0 5 .15 518.15
2925 180.72. 126.46 5 _7 13,7 544.0 5.69 514,85
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAG[ 17
Sx .997169 IY -.011745
¢3 -.666519 EC¢ .986851
PLP 29.009000 PFI 6.500009
N SX .99804Y N SY -.0915 56
LA11[ 4.2995 LON( .9565
LAUNCH OAT[ NAR 9.1967 BAS( AZN
LNCH LNCH L-| |NJ
421MUTH TINE TINE LAT
T6.QQ 23 ! 4T.T 1992.0 -3.74
61.90 23 25 23.4 1917,0 -3.53
84.09 23 49 5?.2 1938.4 -3.37
8?.QO Q 19 3.0 1757.3 -3.28
9QoDO 0 44 22°0 1675.6 -3.24
93.O0 1 9 21.G 1594.9 -3.26
96.00 1 53 34.6 1516.9 -3.37
99.00 1 56 39.5 1442.9 -3°53
102.00 2 18 20.0 1374ol -3.74
105.OO 2 36 27.3 1310.9 -3.99
108.00 2 56 36.6 1253.5 "4.29
111.90 3 13 56.7 1201.6 -4.62
114.90 3 29 _.O 1155.6 -4.97




NSZ -.962446 ¢3N 1.4795 V;M
LAT9 -1.1592 LONS 1}'3.5209 LAT|
-.067723 O&O -3.20320 _AO $59.32561 R[ 495890.277 LAT
12904,307 TA 4.0000 R(A 6549.0999 KPD 14.658009 TLP
167.9696 EPS -172.0695 LOM 245.1516 RAO 6592.92 VEL
102.0 TF 65.804
INJ 1NJ














SZ .050645 DAO 1.75612 RAO
C3 -1.008703 (CC .983437 SLR 12981.599 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.50OOOO 6HA 168.9552 EPS -161.4757 LCM
NSX .981963 NSY .185612 N$Z .056015 (GN 1.4651 VIM
LATE 3.1406 LON( 359.459? LATS -1.1255 LONS 160.9824 LAT[
LAUNCH DATE NAG 10,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.396
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ
AZINUTfl TIM_ TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT AS(
76.00 23 2 40.8 2152.6 -9.20 40.54 7511 295.15
81.00 23 24 45.6 2082.4 -8.99 35.41 7055 295.25
84.09 23 48 9.5 200?.5 -8.84 29.94 6742 295.55
07.00 0 16 30.7 1928.9 -e.?S 24.20 6456 203.36
90.00 0 41 34.5 1047.9 -8o71 16.27 6121 205.40
93.00 1 6 49.3 1766,4 -0.75 12.27 5806 205.30
96.00 1 31 4r.1 1666.0 -8.84 6.29 5495 205.53
99.00 1 56 2.0 1608.4 -6.99 .46 5196 205,25
102.00 2 19 15.1 1534.? -9.20 554.64 4914 203.13
105.00 2 41 G.6 1466.0 -9.46 549.49 4651 Z02.90
108.O0 3 I 32°G 1402.7 -9.75 344.45 4409 202,80
111.0o 3 20 50.5 1344.9 -10.00 559.72 4189 202.59
114.00 5 38 1.3 1292.G -10.44 335°51 5992 202.54
Sx .926299 SY .55455_ 0Z .127515 DAO 7.524504 _AO
C3 -I.046746 (CC .982813 SLR 12977.510 TA 4.0000 _CA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GNA 169.9409 [PS -159.5109 L0q
NSX .921831NSY .364140 N SZ .162775 (GN 1.4443 VIM
LATE 1.8423 LON( 356.0110 LATS -1.1005 LONS 148.44 50 L&TI
LAUNCH DATE N4_ !1,196_ 6AS[ A2N 102.0 TF 66.990
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ [MJ
AZIMUTM TINE TIME LAT LONG RANG( _T ASC
78.00 25 3 40*4 2511.6 -14.37 49.66 7950 214.15
81.00 23 24 12.4 2246.6 -14.15 44.90 7675 214.27
64.90 23 46 24.0 2175.5 -13.99 39.71 7395 214.55
6r.O0 0 13 59.4 2099.$ -13.69 34.15 7098 214.59
90.00 O 3_ 47.4 2019.5 -15.05 28.29 6781 214.41
9_.00 1 4 16.9 1g36.9 -16.69 22.21 6468 214.$9
99.00 1 $_ 1.G 1654.0 -15.99 16.06 6146 214.$5
gg.oo 1 55 26.5 1_72.5 -14.15 9.94 56}3 214.27
102.00 2 20 12.7 1694.0 -14.$7 3.96 5533 214.15
105.00 2 43 53.6 1619.6 -14.65 558.19 5249 214.01
108.00 5 6 17.7 1550.2 -14.94 352.68 4984 215.85
!11.00 3 27 1?.7 1406.2 -15.28 547.48 4741 215.62
114.00 5 46 51.5 1427.8 -15°64 542.58 4520 215.30
sx .326961 S? .51803g SZ .218919 DAO 12.64554
cs -1.0992_2 (CC -981951 SLR 12971.8?2 TA 4.0090
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500009 GNA 170.9265 [PS -159.4302
NSX .620029 NY .526r25 NSZ .225857 C_q 1.4165
LATE .4SGg LONE 356.5608 LATS -1.0655 LONS 155.8902 LkT!
LAUNCH DATE NAG 12.1967 BASE AZN 102.Q TF 67.594
LNCH LNCH l-I INJ !NJ INJ
AZINU TH TIMIE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
70.00 23 S 14.1 2468.0 -19.05 59.08 _39 2_.61
01.00 23 24 3.1 2409.1 -18.81 54.75 85[}4 2_.72
84.00 23 44 54.0 2,._42.3 -18.64 49.86 8045 2_.80
67.00 0 11 3r.0 226_.9 -18.55 44.50 775T 2_ .85
90.00 0 36 8.O 2109.6 -18.49 38.70 7449 2_.86
93.00 1 I 56.4 2106.4 -18.55 52.56 7127 225.85
96.00 1 28 31.6 2029.8 -18.64 26.21 6797 225.80
99.00 1 55 19.2 1935.0 -18.81 19.77 6467 225.72
102.OO 2 21 46.4 1651.0 -19.05 15.38 6144 2_ .61
105.00 2 47 25.6 1770.4 -19.33 7.15 5856 225.47
106.00 3 11 56.6 1694.5 -19.66 1.14 5546 225.50
111.09 3 33 ?.S 1623.9 -L_11.05 355.42 52?0 225.09




2.6585 2AE 140.991 O.T .0900 O.R .0000
6.1007 LON! 321.7200 R SM 146.2370 TTAN 1.2110
TTT-259.766 ARRIVAL DAT( MAR !1 1967 20 29 27.0
!NJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTN TII, IE TIME LAT LONG
120.35 25 54 59.? 1517.0 .58 24.74
119.40 25 57 20.4 1242.0 .68 19.19
118.71 24 20 35.6 1163.4 .75 15.4G
118.20 0 48 20.3 1082.5 .r7 ?.45
118.14 1 12 17.5 1090.6 .r8 1.45
118.20 1 $5 56.4 919.9 .71 355.52
118.71 1 58 St.? 041.9 .75 349.75
119.49 2 20 42.5 ?6?.9 .66 344.24
1_.55 2 41 14.1 699.1 .58 539.04
121.52 5 0 18.2 635.9 .47 334.20
122.90 5 17 52.5 576.5 .35 329._1
124.45 5 55 58.5 526.8 .21 325.58
1_6.17 5 48 41.6 480.6 .07 521.79
10.11574 R! 406345.621 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 105.00000
243.1510 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98599 PTH 1.98327
2.6658 ZAE 140.071 6.T .0000 E.R .0000
5.7148 LON] 520._904 G_ 148.2947 TTAN 2.5568
TTT -217.898 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 12 19G7 21 8 35.2
INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TINE TIN_ LAT LONG
119.26 25 58 33.4 1477.6 -4.g8 33.54
118.51 25 59 28.2 140T.4 -4.90 28.35
117.61 24 21 37.0 1332.9 -4.0_ 22.8_
117.19 0 48 59.6 1253.9 -4.80 17.06
117._4 1 12 22.4 1172.9 -4.78 11.12
117.19 1 56 1S.t 1091.4 -4.80 5.12
111.61 1 59 55.1 1011.0 -4.84 559.10
118.$1 2 22 90.3 955.4 -4.90 353.39
119.26 2 44 47.8 859.? -4.99 347.84
129,45 3 5 51.g 791.0 -5.09 342.56
121.85 5 24 $5.5 72r.? -5.20 _7.64
125.40 3 42 35.4 669.g -5.34 353.04
1L_.16 _ 59 35.9 617.6 -5.40 328.r7
20.94520 RI 406085.555 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP ST0,00000 TFB 103.00000
245.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.98226 FTH 1,98264
2.6619 ZAE 140.602 0.T .9000 B.R .0000
5,0495 LON[ 518.6649 R SN 148.$676 TT4N 3.7733
TTT -196.415 AGR]VAL DATE MAR 13 1907 21 47 4g.8
|NJ ]NJ PO CST [NG 2 ING 2
AZMTM T!M[ T|M[ LAT LONG
117.26 25 42 1_.5 1636.8 -19.56 42.42
118.26 24 1 59.0 1571.6 -10,27 _7.59
115.55 24 22 39.5 15Q0.5 -10.21 _2.36
115.09 0 48 58.8 1424._ -10.17 26.7_
114.94 ! 12 26,7 1544,5 -10.15 ¢u.ov
115,09 1 _8 $4.9 1261.8 -10.1_ 14.84
115,55 2 0 $5.7 1179.0 -10.21 6,71
116.26 2 25 1.1 1097.S -IQ,2' 2.64
!17.26 2 48 26.7 1019.0 -10.56 356.72
!18.49 3 10 55.2 944.6 -!0.46 351.03
llg.g4 $ 32 7,9 875.2 -10.58 _45.64
121.5r $ 52 $.9 811.2 -10.72 340.55
125.$6 4 10 $g.4 752.8 -10.86 355.?9
RAO $2.06748 R| 404965.285 LAT 28.510600 LON _79.4G1800
RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
LOH 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97967 PTN !.98176
V]N 2.658? ZA[ 140.140 6.T .0000 8.R .00OO
4.1585 LON! 516.8311 R SM 148.4547 TTAN 4.6142
TTT -175.529 AGRIVAL DAT[ MAR 14 1967 22 28 15.g
]NJ !NJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
AZMTH TINE TIN£ LAT LONG
114.55 25 46 25.0 1795.8 -15.$_ 51.50
115.27 24 4 12.1 1734.1 -15.29 47.07
112.48 24 23 56.5 1667.3 -15.22 42olg
111.99 0 49 26.7 1695.9 -15.18 _6.77
111.82 1 12 5?.6 1514.8 -15.17 30.96
111.99 1 57 2.9 1431.4 -15.18 24.84
112.40 2 2 12.4 1545.8 -15.22 18.51
115.27 2 _7 34.2 1260.0 -15.29 12.12
114._5 2 52 37.4 1176.0 -15.38 5.?g
115.68 5 16 56.0 10g5.4 -15.49 359.64
117.25 3 40 11.5 1019.5 -15.61 5S3.74
116.98 4 2 11.4 946.9 -15,75 ,548.14
120.89 4 22 50o7 884.0 -19.90 342.8?
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PkGE 14
SX .669158 ST .659109 S? .$01058 DAO 1/.$2113
(3 -1.166950 ECC ,980839 SLR 12964.$93 TA 4.0000
PLP _Q.O_GO_ PFB 8.5Q0000 GMA 171.9122 EPS -128.2502
N_X .880953 NSY .668500 NSZ .305460 CSM 1.3817
LATE -.9611 LCqE 355.1750 LATS -1.0/01 LONS 123.$382
LAUNCH DATE MAR 13,1967 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 68.
RAO 43,12328 RI 402990.813 LRT 78.$10800 LOft 219.481800
RCA 6545°0000 KPO 14.698000 TLP $70,00000 TF8 tOS.ODO00
CON 245.1518 RAD 8952.91 VEL 10,91679 PTH 1.98064
VIM 2.6501 ZAE 199.490 B.T ,0090 B.R .0000
LATI 3.0166 LONI 314.7838 RSN 148.5549 TTAN S.6441
214 TTT -154.638 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 19 1961 ZS 10 49.8
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 25 8 2.6 2622.2 -23.01 66.82 9139 297.68 110.61 _$ $1 45.0 1941.2 -19o85 60.80
81.00 23 2A 48.9 2569.0 -22.80 64,95 8925 297.18 109.$9 24 7 5?.0 1894.0 -19.76 56.86
84.09 23 44 .1 2507.5 -_.60 60.46 8684 297.86 108.49 24 25 41.6 1632.5 -19.68 52158
87,00 0 9 39.7 2431.5 -22.48 55.35 8417 237.90 107.92 0 50 17.2 1/62.5 -19.6_ 47.Z0
90.00 D 35 47.6 2559.6 -22.44 49.64 8109 23r.91 101.73 1 13 1.2 1684.6 -19.61_ 41,49
93,00 0 59 58.3 2275.1 -_2.49 43.42 7182 737.90 101.92 1 37 53.4 1600.1 -19.6¢ 35.71
96,00 1 27 37.7 2186.0 -22.6_ 36.81 7439 231.86 108.49 2 4 5.1 1511.0 -19.68 78.69
99.00 I 56 4 .1 2094.9 -27.86 29°99 1089 237.79 109.39 2 SG 59.t 1419.9 -19.7(_ "21.91
102.00 2 24 55.0 2004.4 -23.07 23.12 6741 237.68 110.61 2 57 59.4 1329.4 -19.85 "15.10
105.00 2 52 35.2 1916.5 -25.39 16o54 6405 237.54 112.10 3 24 29.7 1241.5 -19.97 8.40
108.00 5 19 30.2 1835,0 -23.1fl 9.76 6086 2_1.37 113,8_ 3 50 3.2 1156.0 -20.1'_ 1.92
111.00 5 85 1.2 1755.0 -24.15 5.46 $790 237.11 119.74 4 14 22.3 1080.0 -20.25 355.14
114.00 4 9 14.4 1685.0 -24.fl8 391.48 5517 236.93 117,82 4 37 17.4 1008.0 -20.40 349.90
Sx .517663 SY .7T1511 S? .570_75 DAD 21.13258 RAO 56.19257 RI 599759.492 LAT ?8.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.249564 ECC .919486 SLR 12955.134 TA 4.0000 RCA 8945.0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.fl00000 6HA 172.6978 EPS -116.6919 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10,91304 PTH 1.97921
NSX .506450 NSY .716987 NSZ .313909 CSM 1.3402 VIM 2.6423 ZAE 198.416 B,T .0000 8,R .0000
LATE -Z.5574 LONE 553,9240 LATS -1.0544 LONS 110.1566 LATI 1°?067 LONI 31_,5301 RSM 148.6641 TTAN 6.2418
LAUNCH OAT1E MAR 14,196z BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.844 TTT -154.504 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 16 1967 25 56 25.9
LNCH LNCH L-! |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN_; 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT L_G
18.00 23 13 22.8 2768.9 -L:_S.24 18.67 91G5 250.46 106.24 2S 59 31,1 2093,9 -23.59 7020
81.00 73 27 26.4 2124.2 -25.93 75.49 9528 _50.$6 104.19 24 12 50.7 2049.2 -23.49 66.90
84.00 23 44 24,2 7669.9 -_ .69 71.47 9319 250.65 105.69 24 ?8 54,1 1994.9 -_5.40 8_.90
8/.00 0 8 53.1 _604.8 -_5 .54 66.11 906_ ?50,67 103.00 0 51 58.5 19_9.8 -_5.55 58.1_
90.00 0 3_ 9.7 2528.6 -25.46 61.13 8766 250.68 102.77 1 14 18,3 1653.6 -_3._5 52.53
93.00 0 58 57.3 _442.3 -75.54 54.78 8432 _50.67 103.00 1 39 34.6 1167.5 -_3._5 46.19
96.00 1 28 1.8 2548.4 "_5.69 41.82 8070 250.65 103.69 _ 1 10.2 1673,4 -73.40 39,26
99.00 1 58 42.6 2_50.2 -25.93 40.41 ?692 ?50.56 I04.79 ? 56 12°8 1575._ -23.49 51.95
102.00 _ _9 55.1 _151,0 -76._4 3_.97 7312 _50.46 106.24 3 5 46.1 1416.0 -73.59 24.50
105.00 5 0 46.9 2054.1 -76.62 25.50 6941 _50.53 101,97 3 55 1.0 1519.1 -23.1_ 11.11
t08.00 3 5_ 38.4 1961.6 -71.03 18.25 6587 250.17 109.99 4 3 ?0.0 1286.6 -23._7 9,95
111.00 5 59 3.9 1815.1 -27.48 11.79 6_58 749.98 112.11 4 50 19.0 1200.1 -_4._2 3.10











THE HOON DOES NOT CROSS TME 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON MAR 11 1961
5X .518012 SY .848495 S? .4 23000 DAO 25.02412 RAO 69,494 20 RI 395510,52r LAT _8.310600 LON 279.461800
(_ -1.$43015 ECC .917941 SLR 12945.665 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP $10.00000 TF9 105.00000
PLP _0.000000 PF8 8,500000 GMA 114.8691EPS -109.2900 LON 245.1518 RAO 6952.89 VEL 10.96818 PTfl 1.9ri10
NSX .304950 NSY .851980 NSZ .425601 CSM 1,295_ VIM 2.6958 ZAE 131.012 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE -3.6700 LONE 352.9041 LATS -1.0319 LONS 98.1906 LATI .1965 LONI 310.1214 RSM 148.r8_1 TTAN 6.5919
LAUNCH DATE MAR 15,1961 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.450 TTT -114.231 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 18 1967 0 49 56,5
LNAH L-I INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING _ [NG 2
TIME TIN[ LAT AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
23 74 2.4 2901.2 -28,43 101.69 24 IZ 25.6 2_6.2 -_6.59 _9.1_
_3 _4 21.5 7868.5 -28.04 99°87 Z4 22 9.1 219_.5 -_6.?Z 76,_2
_5 4? 56,0 28_5,0 -2t.Z_ 98.44 24 _3 1.0 2150.0 °Z6.11 _a._a
0 9 _9.S _161.? -_1.53 9_.51 0 59 47.0 2092.1 -26,t0 69.52
0 _ 21.4 2694.4 -27.46 97.19 1 11 19.8 2019.4 -26.08 6_.94
0 59 51.9 2605._ -2_.$$ 9_,51 1950.2 -76.10 57._9
t 51 55.8 7505.S -21._3 98.44 1828.5 -76.17 49.66
Z 5 51.4 2394,4 -28.04 99.81 1119.4 "26.27 41./1
107.00 _ 40 58,6 2283.4 -28.43
105°00 5 15 8.7 _114.8 "78.88
109.00 3 48 _1.6 2011.6 -29.36
111,00 4 _0 .1 1915,5 -29.81
114.00 4 49 _3.9 1881.3 -30.40
sx .097501 SY .884190 S? .455117 OkO
C3 -1.4A100? ECC .916359 SLR 12935.141 TA
PLP P0.000000 PF8 8.5_0_00 GHA 175 .8548 EPS
NSX .082849 NSY .885604 NSZ .456992 C3M
LATE -4 .8339 LONE 352. 7061 LATS -1.0_05 LONS
LAUNCH OATE MAR 18,1961 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT
78.00 _3 46 42.8 2999.$ -L>9.58
81.00 25 52 17.1 2981.6 -2<).09
84.00 0 4 42,1 _954.4 -28.6?
87.00 0 18 6.8 2011.2 -_8,37
90.00 0 39 _.2 2843.1 -26,26
93.00 1 8 _7.2 2148,7 _28.31
96.00 1 48 _4.4 2632,9 -_8.61
99.00 2 25 33.5 2507.6 -L;_.09
10_,00 5 5 15.0 2381.5 -L:_.58
105,00 5 41 55.0 2260.1 -30.11
108.00 4 16 34.9 2146.5 -30.66
111.00 4 5_ 66.5 2041.8 -51.22
114.00 5 _4 5_.4 1946.6 -31.19
1 43 23.1
2 tS 17.1
































LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH
95.13 10519 278._2 98.0_
93,88 10521 278.29 95.10
91.90 104_0 _78.33 93.7_
68.13 10_$2 278.34 92.32
83.78 9990 _78.35 91.80
16.80 9627 2?9.34 9_.32
68.25 9175 218.33 93.72
58.92 8692 278._9 95.70
49.43 8208 278._ 98.0_
40.15 1142 Z78.12 100.51
51.50 1501 _77.98 105.25
2_.95 6908 277.81 106.03
















101.69 1608.4 -26.59 53.43
109,19 1499.8 -26.$4 25.11
106.11 1596.6 -26.69 11.19
108°58 1300.5 -_6.86 9.61
111.18 1212,3 -77.03 _.48
89.12400 RI 28.310600 LON 219.461800
6945.0000 KPD S70.00000 TF8 106,00000
_43.1518 GAD 10,96432 PTM 1.91605
2.6_$9 ZAE .0000 B.R .0oo0
-1.6140 LONI 307.6111 RSM 148.9066 TTAM 6.6880
TTT -94.185 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 19 1961 1 58 36.0















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
FAGE 19
SX -.1391J2 ST .0r4975 SZ .4SgOSt OAO
C3 -1.$31954 ICE .9F4947 SL_ 1|_1,25.3t5 TM
PLP 2O.QQOOOQ PF9 g.5QQOQO GH& 1Y6.9404 EPS
NGX -.159422 N SY .8FL_gF MSZ .464F20 CSN
L&11[ -s .;;6? LCNE 351.9223 L3TS -1.0015 LONg
LAUNCH O&Tl[ NAE 17,1961 BASE AZN 102.0
2r.?1421 QAO 96.195_5 R| 3844_7.496 LAT 28,310600 LON 27g.491g00
4.0000 RCA 9545.0000 KP0 14.636000 TLP $TO.0QQOO TF8 105.09000
-91.0329 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.99 VEL 10.96010 PTH 1.97450
1.229Q ¥IN 2.6212 ZAE 135.612 B.T .OOOO B.R .OQ09
72.96_4 LAT! -5.9427 LON| 305.3912 _I 149.0317 TT4N 4.5231
TF 7_.06_ TTT -73.764 ARR|VAL DATE MAR 20 1967 2 _ 46.8
LNGM LNGH L-| |NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST |NO 2 IN& Z
AZIMUTH 71_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTN T]ME TIME LAT LONG
79.09 O 39 2.4 5029.g -L_.gQ 96.91 |0659 292.96 97.09 1 20 25.9 2548.3 -28.40 07.75
91.99 Q 41 36.9 3012.| -L_.2t 96.13 10654 293.03 94.54 1 31 48.g 2537.1 -2g.zG 06.94
IMI.DD O 47 30,6 L_995.2 -28.91 94.76 10569 293.06 92.27 1 51 25.8 2318.2 -28.13 85.56
07.00 O 56 7.6 2959.0 -L_9.4S 92.25 10459 293.07 90.55 I 47 26.7 2284.9 -29.05 83.05
gO.DO 1 17 36.3 2896ol -29.$1 8r.63 10194 293.Q7 89.87 2 5 52.5 2221.1 -27.99 t8.45
95.09 I 46 _6.2 2796.6 -29.45 80.32 9808 _$.07 99.55 2 55 2.8 2121.6 -29._3 71.12
gO.OR 2 27 12.3 L_?l.r -20°91 11.11 9326 293.06 92.27 5 11 44.9 1996.7 -29.15 61.91
99.00 3 6 57.0 259S.9 -29.27 61.1t 8811 295.05 94.54 3 51 15.0 1883.9 -28.26 51.98
102.09 3 SO 58.t 2405.6 -LxJ.go 51.21 8501 L_32.96 97.99 4 50 44.3 1750.6 -29.40 42.05
lOS.OR 4 _0 46°3 22r9.6 -30.54 41.59 7918 _92.67 99.81 5 8 45.9 1604.6 -29.55 52.48
108.00 S 9 SO.1 2162.4 -30.90 32.46 1369 292.74 102.62 5 44 38.5 1407.4 -2g.ro 23.44
111.00 5 45 50.4 2059.1 -51.47 25.91 6959 292.58 105.50 6 18 5.4 1580.1 -28.86 14.99
114.00 6 16 ZG.1 1957.8 -52.03 15.95 6589 292.39 !0_.43 6 49 5.9 1282.8 -29.01 7.16
SX -.368291 SY .814617 SZ .448139 DAO ZG.62490 RAO 114.32269 RI 571991.415 LAT 28.310609 LON 279.461890
C3 -1.607630 ECC .973600 SLfl 1Z917.215 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.9QOQ KP0 14.6380Q9 TLP 570.00900 TFB 195.00900
PLP 20.OO0QDD PF6 8.500000 GNA 177.8L_1 EPS -68.2565 LOI 243,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 19.95672 FTH 1.9r323
NSX -.382864 NSY .809021 NSZ .445992 C_M 1.2_48 V|M 2.6225 ZA[ 151.674 B.T .OOOO B.R .OoOO
LATE -6.4298 LONE 352.1292 LATS -.9807 LONG GO.2Q08 LATI -6.7846 LON| 303.4611 RSN 149.1545 TTAN 6.0828















|NJ ]NJ ]NJ PO CST ]NG 2 IN5 2
KT ASC AZMTN TIH_ TIME LAY LONG
307.95 99.95 2 45 56.t 2274.2 -27._5 82.47
308.09 97.82 2 53 12.7 2249.8 -27.15 eo.Ge
398.05 96.19 $ 3 31.4 2214.9 -27.06 78.12
300.08 94.94 3 18 18.8 _164.6 -27._Q 74,42
306.09 94.52 3 _8 59.1 2_94,0 -26.g8 69.24
308.00 94.94 4 S 55.Q 2OQ2.1 -27.00 62.49
SOB.Q5 96,10 4 37 Sl.G 1093.4 -_7.O6 54.47
308.00 97.82 5 12 50.9 1775.7 -27.15 45.75
307,93 99.95 5 40 15.2 1656.5 -2r.Z5 36.77
307.83 102._9 6 23 14.G 1540.4 -27.37 2_.96
3_7.69 104.02 6 58 44 .9 1450.9 -27.49 19.52
307.55 107.49 t 28 19.1 13_9.6 -27.62 11.55
507.32 110.24 7 57 46.2 1257.1 -27.74 4.11
LNCH LNCM L-I |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIMI[ TIMI_ LAT LONG
79.00 1 56 47.5 _949.2 -29.0_ 91.46
81.00 2 4 27.9 29_4.8 -_8.63 89.71
84.00 2 15 21.5 2909.9 -_8.L)9 87.19
87.00 2 39 59.Z 28_g.6 -20.06 83.49
9O.O0 2 52 50.9 2769.9 -27.98 78.52
93.00 5 Z_ 17.8 ZGtr.1 -Zg.0G rl.56
96.00 3 55 3.2 z_68.4 -28.29 63.53
99.00 4 31 48.1 2450.7 -28.65 54.76
102.00 9 9 25.9 2351.3 -29.05 45.76
105.00 5 46 19.3 2215.4 -29.50 56.89
108.00 6 21 59.0 2105.9 -29.99 29.55
111.00 6 54 54.4 2004.6 -_0.49 20.27
114.00 r Z5 54.1 1912.1 -51.00 12.69
sx -.588782 SY .702272 SZ .403115 DAO 23.77303 RAO 1_9.00049 RI 5r!555.324 LAT
C_ -1.670149 £CC .97Z57G 9LR 12910.515 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.00_0 KPO 14.658099 TLP
PLP Z0.OOOO0D PFO 8.500000 OH4 179.011r EPS -54.9397 L0N 243.1518 RAD 6552.07 VEL
NSX -.599977 N SY .69_444 NSZ .599104 C3N 1.2690 VIM Z.6296 ZAE 1_9.589 9.T
LATE -G.Gg01 LONE 552.0670 LATS -.g576 LONG 47,5437 LAT] -g.6244 LON_ 501.9840 ;$N
LAUNCH DATE NAQ 19,1967 BASE AZN I02.Q TF 69.115 TTT -5_.6_9 AEE]VAL DATE
LMCH LNCM L-I INJ |NJ ]NJ [NJ |NJ
AZIMUTN TIME TINE LAT LONG EANGE ET A$C AZNTH TIME
78.00 $ 94 GO.O 2905.0 -_.92 01.23 ggAG 322.70 105.02 4 21 45.8
el.oo ) 47 $$.$ 2765.9 -26.52 76.53 gsgo 322.79 103.42 4 55 39.2
84.00 4 $ 12.$ _715.8 "_6.39 74.60 9494 32_.05 102.29 4 40 29.1
8_.00 4 ZZ 39.9 2655.4 "26.24 70.15 9251 32_.08 101.42 S G 44.5
DO,00 4 45 47.0 _576.5 -_.19 64.62 ogGo $Z_.09 101.15 5 28 45.5
95.60 5 12 4g.s 2491.2 -25.24 58.20 0622 32Z.88 101.42 $ 54 2Q.I
96.90 S 42 54.0 2394.3 -_G.39 31.03 0249 322.03 102.29 G 22 40.3
99.09 G 14 55.6 2291.9 -_q_.62 43.50 7854 $ZZ.79 105.42 G 55 5,4
tD2.OD G 47 $G.$ 2100.0 -_.92 35.53 7455 3Z_.TO 105.02 7 24 4.3
ID5 .DD r 20 .3 2006.2 -27.27 27.72 tOGS 32_.5 9 106.91 7 54 4G.S
109.09 _ 51 _0.2 1989.1 -27°66 20.13 6695 32_.45 log.Q3 0 24 29.4
111.00 B Z1 7.G 1998.4 -28.98 12.87 6549 32_.29 111.35 8 52 46.0
114.99 8 49 7.F 1014.9 -29.59 5.99 6051 32Z.07 113.76 9 Ig 22.5
5X -.774270 gY .53997t SZ .330040 OAO 19.27168 KAO 145.10002 _! 365673.201 LAT
¢3 -1.710862 [EC .971777 GLQ 1_905._81 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638999 TLP
PLP 20.000090 PF9 8.599990 6HA 179.7974 EPS -41.1411LOM 243,1910 RAO 6552.87 VEL
NSX -.794688 N ST .528294 NSZ .324315 CGM 1.3141 V]H 2.6374 ZAE 12r.5_6 Q.T
LAT1E -6.$224 LONE 354.1239 LATS -.9322 LONG 54.9054 LATI -11.9855 LCN| 301.111r R GN
LAUNCH DAll[ NA_ 20,1967 6A_ AZN 102.0 TF 68.369 TTT -7.346 ARE|VAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TiN_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIME
78.00 5 19 _1.6 _27.1 -23.19 69.14 9154 357.06 110.48 6 3 18.7
81.00 5 35 49.0 2515.9 -22.96 65.40 8952 337.15 199,21 6 10 35.9
M.DO 5 $4 22.2 2516.0 -22.78 61.OZ 8717 557.21 1Q8.26 6 36 19.2
97,00 G 15 46.1 2447.0 -22.69 55.gg 844g 35/.25 1Qr.6t 6 56 35.2
90.DD G 39 47,1 2569.S -22.64 50,39 0148 331.26 197.47 _ 19 16.6
93.0D 7 6 4.7 2284,6 -22.60 44.05 r819 537._ 197.67 _ 44 9.5
9G.DD 7 34 3.9 2194.5 -22.79 57.31 7472 337.21 198.26 Q 10 38.4
9g.DO 8 3 .5 _101.g -22.96 30.44 7115 55T.15 109.21 8 38 2.Q
192.09 D 52 7.9 2099.3 -23.19 23.44 GTGQ 331,QG 119.49 9 5 37.2
105.00 9 0 46.4 1919.3 -25.46 16.52 6416 336.94 112.03 9 32 45.7
109.00 9 28 24.6 1855.7 -23.77 9.90 6989 536.Q0 11_.81 9 58 $8.5
111.00 9 54 42.G 1753.6 -_4.11 5.37 5784 3_.62 115.19 10 25 56.2






NAE 2_ lg6t 4 3Q S$.5
FO CST |N5 _ tNG
TIME L_T LONG
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
i
PAGE ' @0
SX -.015208 8¥ .355204 SZ ,251742 OAO 13,50067 RAO 159,84356 RI 560055.055 LAT
C3 -1.,SOlg/ E¢¢ .g71252 SLR 12901.848 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP @Q.O00OO0 PFG 6.509000 GNA 190.1850 EPS -26.9518 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX -.019949 NSY .521525 NSZ .224598 CSM 1.5566 VIM 2.6454 ZAE 125.759 8.T
L&T1E -5.8868 LOGIC 555.6250 LAT8 -.9045 LON$ 22.2859 LATI -15.6188 LCN! 501.2427 RSM
LAUNCN OATE MAR 21.1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.594 TTT 556.693 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCN L_! INJ
AZIMUTH T1NE TIME LAT
78.00 7 4 IQ.6 2450.2 -17.94
81.00 I 22 58,8 25/0,5 -17,75
84.00 7 43 4 8.8 2305.1 -17.61
8/,00 8 8 56.5 2@30.3 -17,55
90.00 8 31 6.3 2151.2 -17.50
95,09 8 56 54 .9 2087,9 -17,55
96.00 9 23 50.5 1982.2 "17.61
99.00 9 SO 18,9 1696.4 -17.75
102.00 10 16 47.Q 1812.5 -17.94
105.00 10 42 27,3 1731.7 -18,17
108.00 11 6 59./ 1855.7 -19.45
111.00 11 30 11.5 1585.0 -18.72
114.00 11 51 56,9 1520.1 -19.04
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE RT A3C AZN TH TIME
56.72 8589 551.05 113.13 I 44 40.8
52,54 8154 551,12 114,07 8 2 29.1
47.46 7895 531.19 115.27 8 22 12.6
42,10 7607 551,22 112,78 8 45 46,6
36.50 ?500 551.24 112,61 9 6 57.5
50,16 6977 551,22 112,78 9 31 22,7
23,81 6647 551.19 115.27 9 56 32,8
17,39 6517 351,12 114.07 10 21 55.5
11.02 5994 551.05 115.13 10 46 59.5
4.80 5685 550,91 116.49 11 11 19.6
558.82 5595 550.77 118.04 11 54 55.3
555,15 5126 350,60 119.79 11 56 56,5
547,76 4980 550,41 121.70 12 17 17.0
Sx -.988254 8Y ,101451 S? ,114288 OAO 6.56253 RAO 174,13871 R[ 557867.285 LAT
¢3 -1.r61600 ECC .921075 SLR 12900.686 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8,500000 GHA 181.7687 EPS -12.4927 LON 245,1518 RAD 6552.86 VEL
NSX -.990585 NSY .086367 N$Z ,106215 ¢5N 1,5821 VIM 2,6502 ZAE 124.528 B.T
LAT1E -4,7989 LONE 557.8355 LATS -,8743 LON$ 9,6814 LATI -14.6611 LONI 302,5066 RSM
LAUNCN DATE MAR 22,1967 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 66.818 TTT 509,795 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 8 4/ 15,8 2225,9 -11.55 44.57
81.00 9 8 14 .4 2157.2 -11.58 59.68
84.00 9 30 46.8 2085.0 -11.26 54.40
8¢,00 9 54 39.3 2008,1 -11.18 28,77
90.00 10 19 31.8 19@7.8 -11.16 22,89
93,00 10 44 57,9 1845,6 "11.18 16.84
96,00 11 10 28.3 1763,5 -11.26 10,73
99.00 11 35 34.6 1683.1 -11.38 4.75
102,00 11 59 52.@ 1605,9 -11.55 358,87
105.00 12 23 2.3 1535.1 -11.76 553,25
108.00 12 44 53.0 1465.5 -12,00 547.91
111.00 13 3 18,4 1403.5 "12,26 542.89
114.00 13 24 17.5 1346.6 -12.54 558.17
INJ INJ











4654 4 ,59 121 .15
4417 4,42 122,74
















sx -.989692 SY -.142603 S? -.015165 DAO -./5453 RAO 188.19921 RI 556815.520 LAT
C3 -1.74/544 EEC .971306 SLR 12902,198 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,638900 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8,500000 GHA 182.7545 EP$ 3.8235 LON 245.1518 RkO 6552.8/ VEL
NSX -.98/255 NSY -.15/684 NSZ -,021546 C3M 1,3839 VIfl 2,6506 ZAE 124,022 8,T
LATE -3.3322 LONE 559,9811 LAT8 -.8426 LON$ 537,0890 LATI -14,8982 LONI 504,5456 RSM
LAUNCH OATE MAR @3,196/ BASE AZM 102,0 TF 66.044 TTT @80.991 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTfl TIME
_8.00 10 29 20.5 2014.0 "4.50 52.84 6173 18.82 I20.25 11 2 54.5
81,00 10 52 18,@ 1941.1 -4,53 2/.49 _ 86 18,92 119,50 11 24 39,3
84.00 11 16 @2.8 1864.0 -4,21 21,84 6184 18,98 118.61 11 4? 26,8
81.00 11 41 14,0 1/83,9 "4,14 15.98 58_2 19.02 118,18 12 1_ 58.0
90.08 12 6 28.8 1/02.5 "4,11 10.02 55fl6 19,04 118,03 12 54 49.2
9_.60 12 _1 32.6 1621.5 -4.14 4.05 5242 19.02 118.18 12 58 _4.1
96._0 12 56 4.5 1542.5 -4,21 358,19 49_ 18.98 118,61 15 21 4/.0
99,00 13 19 38,5 146/.0 -4,33 352,53 4646 18,92 119.30 15 44 5.5
102.00 13 41 56,8 1396.@ -4,50 547.14 43?4 18.82 120,25 14 5 12.9
105,00 14 _ 48,2 1330,6 -4,70 34@,0? 4125 18,?0 121,45 14 @4 38,8
108.00 14 22 /.8 12/0,8 -4.95 357,33 5895 18,55 122,82 14 43 18.6
111.09 14 _9 55.? 1216.6 -5.19 532.92 5689 18.38 1_ .38 15 0 12.5
114.00 14 36 15./ 1161.9 -5.46 528.83 3504 18.19 126.10 15 15 43.5
5x -,916120 SY -,37519/ 9Z -,159645 DAO -8,02751 RAO 202,305?0 RI 557897.785 LAT
C3 -1.705881EE¢ .971990 SLR 12906.674 TA 4,0000 REA 6545,0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
PLP" 20,000000 PFB 8,800000 GHA 185,1599 EP$ 17,6336 LO_ 245,1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX -,909085 NSY -,569578 NSZ -,147626 CSM 1,3654 VIM 2,6467 ZAE 124.401 B,T
LATE -1.6100 LONE 2,07@0 LATS -.8099 LON$ 544,4940 LATI -14.5105 LONI 507.2510 RSM
LAUNCH DATE MAR 24,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65,266 TTT 250.4?8 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
&ZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME
_8.00 12 11 49.4 1806,5 @,70 21,47 5966 55,26 120.45 12 41 55.8
81.00 12 36 48.9 1727.0 2,97 15.64 5654 55,56 119.4T 15 5 55.9
84,00 13 2 @/,8 1644.8 5,00 9.65 5533 35,43 118,74 15 29 52,/
8_.00 15 28 19.1 1561.6 3,08 3,54 5008 55,48 118,50 15 54 20,6
90,00 13 55 52,5 14/9.0 3.11 557,49 4688 55,49 118,15 14 18 31,3
93.09 14 18 5/.7 1599,1 3,08 551,60 4378 35.48 118,50 14 41 56,8
96.00 14 43 9.5 152_.3 5,00 545,98 4085 55.43 118,74 15 4 12.9
99.00 15 4 9.2 1252.9 2,8r 540.69 3814 53.56 119,47 15 25 2.1
102,00 15 24 @5,8 1188,5 _.70 555.77 5566 55.26 120,45 15 44 14,5
105.00 15 42 55m9 1150.4 _,49 551.25 5545 55,13 121,66 16 1 46.5
108,00 15 59 42.0 1078,4 @,24 327.11 5145 52,98 123.08 16 17 40,4
111,oo 16 14 50,3 103@.5 1,9r 525.52 29?0 52,79 124 o6r 16 52 2,6
114.00 16 28 29,4 9_1,6 1,67 319,86 2815 52,5 8 I_.45 16 45 1.0
28,510600 LOft 2?9.481800
570,00000 TF8 105,00000
10.95020 PTM I 9/082
•0000 B.R ,0000
149,4658 TTAN 2,950/
MAR 24 1967 6 22 35.3
PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2



















MAR @5 1967 7 15 40,8


















• 9000 B.R ,0ooo
149.$8r2 TTAN .5388
MAR @6 196/ 8 / 50.2




















MAR 2? 1967 9 Q 10.1















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAGE Zt
Sx -.7?9164 SY -.578919 SZ -.L_4919 040 -14.79217 RAO 215,72490 _! 559555 .$75 LAT _e.StOGO9 LON Z79.461890
($ -1,655356 EC¢ .97S146 SLR 12914._2 TA 4.0000 qC& 6545.0900 KPO 14.G$8900 TLP 970.00089 TF6 195.00800
PLP 20.900990 PFS 8.509060 GNA I94.7256 (PS 3Z.I4tS LOq 249.1518 RAO 6552.|1 ¥EL |0.95546 PTH 1,97274
NSX -.7642?9 NSY -.589615 NSZ -.261_13 ¢$N 1.SS04 ¥IN 2.6494 ZA( 125.718 B.T .0090 S.q .9OQO
LAdle .2147 LONE 3.9565 LATS °.7769 LONg 551.8947 LkTI -12.7874 LONI 310.8549 RS_ 149.6262 TT4N 4.2455
LAUNCH O&11[ HAR 25,1967 EASE AZM lO_,O TF 64.479 TTT 216.692 AORIVAL OAT( NAK 26 1967 9 55 45.9
LNEN LNEH L-I INJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ POEgT ING 2 1N6 2
AZIMUTH TIH_ TIM( LAT LOIG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIM[ TIM[ LAT LONG
76.00 13 55 ST.S 16_.4 9.52 10.40 $156 49.44 119.17 14 22 45.9 951.4 15.56 5.21
81.90 14 25 15.8 1519.F 9.72 4.03 4849 48.55 118.09 14 48 55.5 844.7 15.65 556.75
M.OO 14 50 43.9 1431.7 9.67 357.59 4505 48.65 117.29 15 14 55.6 756.7 15.67 550.26
87.09 15 17 45.5 1_44.7 9.97 351.25 4166 48.68 116.79 15 49 19.9 669.r 15.70 345.86
90.00 15 43 42.8 12_9.6 10,00 349.09 5640 48.70 116.62 15 4 43.6 585.8 15.71 397.71
95.99 16 8 5.9 1182.2 9.97 559.50 5555 48.68 118.79 16 27 46.1 507.2 19.70 $51o95
96.00 16 30 25.6 1110._ g.87 39_.94 5257 48.63 117.29 15 48 55.8 455.2 15.67 326.61
99.00 16 50 36.1 1045.6 9.T2 329.07 3097 48.59 115.09 17 6 1.6 570.6 15.65 3Zl.60
102.00 17 6 33.8 988.5 9.$2 324.69 2785 49.44 119.17 17 25 2.5 _19.5 15.56 517.50
195.00 17 24 ;LbS.4 956.7 9.27 520.78 _97 48.29 120.50 17 40 4,1 263.7 1_.49 313.70
lOe.OO 17 56 22.2 895.5 8.98 $17.29 2432 45.12 122.04 17 55 17.7 220.5 15.41 510.55
111.99 17 50 57.6 858.2 6.67 314.17 2290 47.92 1_5,75 18 4 55.8 185.2 15.52 $07.36
114.09 18 I 25,1 6L_6.9 8.54 511.37 2168 47.69 125.62 18 15 11.1 151.0 15.22 504.72
SX -.981625 SY -.7.55089 S? -.348566 OAO -29°58759
C3 -1.557021 (CC .g74762 _LR 12924.822 TA 4.0900
PLP 20.000990 PF6 6.500Q00 OH& 185.7112 EPS 46.575,5
NSX -.5681P4 NSV -,743079 NSZ -.553659 C_ 1.5911
LATE I .g875 LONE 5.4558 LATS -.7445 LeNS $19._35
LAUNCH DATE MA_ _,1967 eASE AZN 192.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINt[ TIME LAT LONG
rS.OO 15 41 42.1 1420.8 15.47 559.70
81.00 16 11 57.5 1524.7 15.75 352.65
_l.OO 16 41 49.G 1229.1 15.95 345.68
6_.00 17 10 26.2 !136.9 16.06 558.95
gO.OO 17 56 57.0 1051.3 16.10 552.66
95.00 18 0 44,6 974.5 16.06 327.00
9G.OO 18 _1 31.3 907.6 15.95 322.01
99.00 18 59 17.G 850.? 15.75 517.70
102.00 16 54 18.4 895.0 15,47 514.99
105.00 19 G 55.8 ?65.3 15.16 310.84
108.OO 19 1_ 55.2 750.4 14.01 508.11
111.00 19 L_ 52.4 705.0 14.43 305.74
114.00 19 54 12.0 660.2 14.04 305.65
SX -.3540a0 SY -.837541 SZ -.416159 OAO -24.59176
C5 -1.526899 ECC .978219 SLR 12947.494 TA 4.0000
PLP ZO.O00000 PF8 6.500090 GHA 186.6969 EP$ 60.1869
NSX -.359596 NS¥ -.841900 NSZ -.419541 C_N 1.$882
LAY l[ 5.5r74 LONE 6.5426 LATS -.7133 LEANS 506.5985
LAUNCH 047( NA_ 27,1967 EASE AZN 102.9 TF
RAO 251,647g6 RI 565¢)43.7.54 LAT 28.519600 LON 279,461800
_CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.6_8000 TLP 570.00909 TFB 195.09000
L04 245.1518 ;AO 6552.85 V(L 10.95994 PTH 1.97445
VIM 2.6549 ZAE 1Z8,120 B.T .0000 B.N .0900
LAT! -10.2678 LCW! 514.8015 R_q 149.6181 TTAN 5.6506
65.695 TTT 165.929 ARRIVAL OAT( NAR L_J 1967 10 49 21.7
INJ INJ INJ PO CST [NG 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIM[ TIME LAT LONG
4467 64,46 116,66 16 5 22.9 745,8 19,14 352.11
4_91 64.60 115.39 16 34 2.0 649.? 19.22 _44.96
5718 64.69 !14.42 17 2 18.7 554.1 19.28 537.90
5559 64.75 113.81 lr 29 25.1 461.9 lg.55 551.13
50215 64,77 11_.60 17 54 28.3 576.5 19.34 324.65
_728 _.75 115.81 18 16 59.2 299,5 19.55 519.20
2469 64,69 114,42 18 $6 36,9 232,6 19,29 514.25
2249 64.60 115.59 18 55 28.2 175.7 19.22 310.01
2066 64.46 116.68 19 ? 41.4 126.0 19.14 506.40
1914 64.50 110.25 19 19 39.1 66.5 1g.05 595.56
1788 64.09 119.99 19 29 43.6 55.4 18.92 590.7_
1685 6_.66 121.95 19 58 15.4 28.Q 16.60 298,56
1599 6_,60 124.00 19 45 52,1 5,2 16.67 296,65
RAO 247,08552 R] 571407.957 LAT 26.510600 LON 279,461690
OCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,659000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 105.00009
L(_4 245,1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 1_,96951PTH !.97795
VIM 2.6514 ZAE 152.858 S.T .0_90 8.R .9000
LATI -G,5520 LON| 529,_612 05H 149,5961 TTAN 6.5626
LNCN LNCH L-| |NJ INJ
AZINUT_ TIN( TIME LAT LONG RAMGE
74,00 17 26 3.8 126A.0 19.92 550,4_ $875
81.00 18 O 25.1 1158.9 _._O _42.44 _447
44.00 18 55 54 .8 1051.7 20.60 _54.62 3020
57,09 19 5 4,8 951.3 20,89 527,50 2637
• o.oo 1_ 32 31.S 062.7 20,67 320.92 2293
9S,OO 15 55 25,4 766,N 29,80 313,37 2007
96.05 ZO 15 SG.5 _SO.2 20.60 519.97 1779
99.00 _0 27 45.4 684.2 _.59 507.49 1604
95._5 29 51 8.8 674.9 20.29 396.64 1569
195 .O_ COAST T]lq[ LESS THAN .9900
162.00 COAST TIN[ U[S9 THAN ,OQO0
111.99 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O_OO
114.99 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
8X -,111_2 8Y -,883579 $Z -,455290 OAO
C5 -1,189599 ECC ,980467 SLR 12962,156 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 187,6825 EPS
NSX -.096767 NSY -.684295 NS2 -.456791 ¢$M
LATE 4.8894 L(_N( _'. 1786 LATS -.6659 L_N$
LA_CH OAT1[ MAR 28,1967 5A _F AZN 102,0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TII_ TIME LAT LONG
7_.90 19 0 20.9 1154.2 22.87 _45.17
81,00 19 40 ,0 1028,5 25,41 5_5.97
84.09 20 19 5,5 903.1 25,8? 524,SS
67.00 20 54 59.5 787.S _4.20 $16.44
99.00 21 24 25,1 692,6 24.35 509,51
90.66 21 2g 51.4 6?4.9 24.32 306,21
9G.09 COAST TIN_ LESS THAN
99.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN
102.00 COAST TI_ LESS THAN
l C_.09 COAST TIN( LESS THAN
10o.oo COAST TINE LESS THAN
111.09 COAST TIN( LESS THAN
114.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
61,274 TTT 150.034 AOOIVAL DATE NAO 30 1967 11 47 .7
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
0T ASC AZMTH ?|ME TIME LAY LONG
81.70 !13.66 17 47 11.0 593.0 _5.1_ 54Z.40
81.87 112.01 16 19 44.0 49_,9 Z3._7 554.30
81,99 110.71 10 51 26,4 376,7 23.59 526,59
82.07 109.87 19 20 56.1 276.5 29.4_ 519.02
82,10 109,50 19 46 54,2 10_.7 _3.49 _|£._
ez.or 109.e7 20 g 52,2 115.8 25.46 507.0g
61.99 110.71 20 25 48.6 55.2 25.59 502,74
81,27 112,01 20 39 10.2 g,8 25.2_ 299,55
01,62 112,44 20 42 22,9 -1.0 25,2_ 256,55
°27,082_4 OAO 262,62194 RI 3?7605,945 L_T 28,510600 LON 219,461800
4.0000 SEA 6S4S.0000 KPD 14.656000 TLP 57@.90009 TF6 lO5.OOOOO
T$,5155 LOM 249,1518 RAD 6.552.90 V£L 10.g7574 PTH 1,96027
!,4195 VIN 2,6575 ZAE 135,769 6,T .0090 8,R. ,CO00
293.g268 LAT| -2.?572 LON| 525.5695 O SH 149.5644 TT4N G.7569
















INJ INJ PO CST IN£ 2 IN& 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
110,85 lg 19 55 .! 47g,2 25.65 334.80
108.64 19 57 8.$ 595.5 _5.87 525.45
1945,?? 20 $4 8,7 228,1 2G,OG _16,25
105.44 21 8 ?.O 112.5 26.19 507.74
194.94 21 35 55.7 17.G 26.24 500,78
104.S? 21 41 6;3 -,1 26,24 299,49






LATE 5 .8666 LONE
LAUNCH DATE MAR 29,1967
LNCM LNEN
AZIMUTH TIME
76.00 20 9 13.8
61.00 80 51 17.2
64,00 21 33 32.5
67.00 22 12 SG,4














LAUNCH OATE MAR 30,196?
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIHE
78.00 20 46 9.2
81.00 21 24 15 .9
84.00 22 1 34.?
8r.oo 22 35 49.5
90.00 23 4 29.5
93.00 23 26 8.1















76.00 20 59 6.7
61.00 21 38 36 ,8
84.00 22 5 17.2
8/.00 22 35 51.1
90,00 23 3 4.3
93.00 23 26 9.7
96.00 23 44 59.8
99.00 0 3 53.0
102.00 0 15 41.0












?8.00 21 _ 8.4
61.00 21 3? 15 .0
84.00 22 6 60.0
8?.00 22 35 31.0
90.00 23 2 .?
93.00 23 25 50.2
97.00 23 46 41.?
99.00 0 8 31.1
102.00 0 23 40*t
105.00 0 36 22.4
108.00 0 47 14 .1
111.00 0 56 22.2
114.00 1 4 10.1
-.875153 SZ -.466046 OAO
.962486 SLR 12975.S?6 TA
8.800000 GNA 168.6682 EPS
-,823134 NSZ -.465699 CSN 1.4690 VIH
T. S745 LATS -.6566 LONS 281.2502: LATI
BASE: AZN 102:.0 TF 60.588
"21.77804 RAO 27S.45075 R? 36S945.531 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP S?O.OOOOO TF6 105.00000
66.3589 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98155 PTH 1.96230
2.6666 ZAE 138.106 B.T .Ooo0 S.R .0000
• 4011 LON[ $25.15?8 RSN 149.5214 TTAN 6.4014
TTT 89.552 ARRIVAL DATE APE 1 1967 13 44 16.0
-.818557 S? -.450567 DAO -26.18006 RAO 693.52270 RI 589758.719 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9,461800
.9839r6 SLR 12985.122 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
6.500000 GHA 189.6538 EPS 98.7515 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 10.98548 PTH 1.98384
-.814114 NSZ -.449027 C3M 1.5149 VIM 2.6751 ZAE 139.717 B.T .0000 6.R .11000
7.1729 LATS -.6315 LONS 268.5854 LATI 2.6898 LONI 326.9266 RSM 149.4894 TTAN 5.6381
BA_ AZH 102.0 TF 60.871 TTT 62.320 ARRIVAL DAE APR 2 1967 14 40 _!7.4
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZHTH
1193.8 21.89 345.73 3585 129.81 111.87
1072.8 22.41 336.90 3112 150.02 109.66
953,3 22.84 328.21 2646 130.19 108.18
843.0 23.14 320.19 2217 130.29 10?.04
750.5 23.25 313.42 1857 150.33 106.62
680,6 23.14 308.25 1586 150.29 107,04
614.0 23.12 30?.76 1560 130.28 10?.13
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COS ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0_00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.720?9? SZ -.41197D DAO -24.32866 RAO 307.?1681 RI 594831.371 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?8.461800
• 983171 SLR 12979.856 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658_00 TLP 510.00000 TF6 105,00000
6.500000 GHA 190.6395 EPS 119.7543 LCSf 243.1518 RAD 6552,91VEL 10.98325 PTH 1.98301
-.714400 NSZ -.409281 C3N 1.4281 ViM 2.6589 ZAE 139.500 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
6.6293 LATS -.6084 LEANS 255.9420 LATI 4.1081 LONI 326.0211 RSM 149.4543 TTAN 4.6t54
1,1967 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 63.098 TTT 59.214 ARRIVAL DATE APR 3 1967 15 33 8.8
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZN TN
1511.4 18.?1 353.11 4042 142.91 114.60
1205.1 19,09 345.54 3626 143.09 113.05
1100,5 19.39 531.r2 5_18 145.62 111.84
1002.1 19.58 330.55 2855 143.30 111.07
914.2 19.65 524.18 2493 143._2 110.80
839,6 19.58 318.62 2704 145.50 111,07
119.0 19.39 314,07 1969 143.22 111.84
7_1.8 19.09 510.39 1784 145.09 115,_5
695.6 18.71 50?.41 1640 142.91 114.60
674.2 18.44 305.81 1566 142.77 115,rS
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000




-.5 61701 N S?
-,353839 DAO -20.72230 RAO _0.92094 RI
12983.974 TA 4,0000 RCk 6545.0000 KPD
191.6251EPS 122.4423 LC_ 245.1518 RAD
-,350224 C3N 1.4544 VIM 2.6658 ZAE
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
21 6 3.1 518.8 24.82 33r,48
21 42 8.7 59?.8 25.05 328.51
22 17 28.0 2?8.3 25.24 319.72
22 49 52.5 168.0 25.3? 311.65
23 16 60.0 75.5 25.42 304,84
23 3? 28.6 5.6 25.3? 299.69
23 39 23.8 -1.0 25.36 298.21
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
21 21 .1 636.4 22.06 345.21
21 52 41.9 530.1 22.22 337.33
22 _3 51.7 425.5 22.35 329.63
22 J2 33,1 321.1 22.43 322.41
23 18 18.5 239,2 Z_.46 al_,W_
23 40 9,3 164.6 22.43 310.48
23 57 5?.9 104.0 22.35 305.98
0 16 4.0 56.0 22.22 302.38
0 27 14.5 18.6 22.06 299.51
0 33 4.4 -.8 21.94 298.00
399000.?62 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.C0000
6552.92 VEL 10.98500 PTM 1,98365
140.323 e.T .0000 6.R .0oo0
5.8065 LATS -.58?0 LONS 243.3261 LATI
2,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63. r56
L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
1460.2 14.25 2.02 4620 155.43
1364.6 14.55 355.03 4_46 155.59
1269.3 14.?8 348.08 38?4 155.?0
1177.4 14.93 341.38 5516 155,??
1091.9 14.98 335.12 3184 155.79
1015.0 14.93 329.45 2885 155.?t
947.8 14.78 324.43 2625 155.70
990.5 14.55 320.07 2404 155.58
842.3 14.25 316.32 2219 155.45
802.2 13.89 313.08 2065 155.23
768.8 13.49 310.28 1938 154.99
741.0 13.05 307.84 1833 154.72
?17.7 12.60 305.6? 1745 154.41
5.2486 LONI 325.9290 RSN 149.4255 TTAN 3.4048
TTT 14.561 ARRIVAL DATE APE 4 196r 16 21 53.3
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIHE TIHE LAT LONG
117.32 21 31 28.7 785.2 18.01 354.32
116.05 21 59 59.5 689.6 18.14 347.43
115.10 22 28 9.3 594.3 18.24 340.42
114.51 22 55 9.1 502.4 18.30 333.68
114.31 23 20 12.6 416.9 18.32 327.41
114.51 23 42 45.2 340.0 18.30 321.74
115.10 24 2 29.5 2?2.8 18.24 316.??
116,05 0 23 21.6 215.5 18.14 512.48
11?.32 O 37 43.0 167.3 18.01 308.82
118.84 0 49 49.6 127.2 17.86 303.?0
120.57 I 0 2.9 93.8 1r.68 303.03
lZZ.4? 1 8 43.2 66.0 17.50 300.76
124.50 I 16 7.8 42.? I?.30 298.?8
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LA T LONG RANGE
1125.3 23.56 341.28 3318
991.? 24.18 331.53 2797
856.4 24.?6 321.69 2270
729.5 25.20 312.47 1776
614.7 75.33 308.47 1563
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIML TIME LAT LONG
114.83 110.04 20 2? 59.1 450.5 26.22 332.82
115.06 107.60 21 ? 48.9 316.? 26.48 322.91
115.25 105,38 21 4? 48.9 181.4 26.73 312,94
115.37 103.68 22 25 5.9 54.5 26.92 305.64
115.41 103.17 22 41 11.4 -.3 26.9? 299.61





N 5X .862834 N9Y
L&11[ 6._HS02 LONE
L4UMC_ DATE APR
-.452?11 SZ *.219910 OAO -16.25486 R40 $$$.28598 RI 402212.185 LAT 29.510809 LON _78.461800
.964142 8LR 1_898.213 T& 4,9009 R¢A 6945.0900 KPO 14.658090 TLP fF9.8OOOO TFE 195.09999
8.990000 G_A I92.6108 EPS 188.8825 LOI 245,1518 RAD 6592.92 VEL 10.98594 PTM !.98400
-.423762 N82 -.275578 ESM 1.4757 VIM 2,6674 ZAE 140.880 8.T .0000 8.R .0909
4.7625 LATS -.$688 LONS 250.7547 LkT| 5.9645 LG_I 325.5911 R SM 149.4097 TTAN 2.0913
3,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.5TT TTT -_45,165 ARRIVAL DATE APR 5 1967 17 6 st.6
LNCM LMCM
4ZIMUTM TINE
78.00 21 11 8.2
81.00 21 38 48.4
_4.00 22 6 _4.0
67.00 22 53 46.7
90.00 22 59 48.1
93.00 23 24 5.3
96.00 23 46 15.7
99.00 0 10 4.6
102.00 0 27 40.5
105.00 0 43 7.6
106.00 0 5G 38.G
111.00 1 8 28.1
114.00 1 18 5003
L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST IM6 2 ING 2
TIk_E LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIN( TIME LAT LONG
1617.9 9.15 11.02 5251 167.07 !19.28 21 38 5.7 942.5 13.21 3.65
1529.6 g.4C 4.59 4881 167.21 118.19 22 4 16.0 854.6 13.32 557.34
1440.7 9.59 358.11 4540 167.51 117.38 22 50 34.7 165.7 13.40 350.79
1355.1 9.71 351.71 4198 16t.38 116.88 22 56 19.8 678.1 13.45 344.36
1269.0 9.75 345.56 5872 167.40 116.71 23 29 57.1 594.0 13.47 338.29
1190.G 9.71 559.78 5568 161.$S 116.68 25 43 55.9 515.G 13.45 352.43
1119.2 9.59 554.46 3292 167.31 |17.38 24 4 54.9 444.2 13.40 327.14
1055.5 9.40 329.64 3046 161.21 118.19 0 27 49.1 580.5 15.32 322.38
999.6 9.15 325.52 2851 161.07 119.28 9 44 20.1 324.6 15.21 518.15
951.1 8,84 321.47 _545 166.89 120.62 9 58 58.6 216.1 13.08 314.40
909.2 8.49 518.94 2485 166.68 122.16 1 11 47.8 2_4.2 12.93 311.19
873.2 6o10 314.97 2549 166.42 /25.88 1 25 1.3 196.2 12.17 398.16







-.257989 S? -.193968 DAO -11.18599 RAO ._44.75279 RI 404486.895 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
.984220 _L_ 12986.724 TA 4.9000 _(A 6545.0000 KPO 14.638009 TLP 97_._0000 TF5 105.00000
8.509009 G_A 193.5964 EPS 145.1759 L(_4 245.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL 19.98616 PTH 1.98407
-.248L>56 NSZ -.189128 CSN 1.4844 VIM 2.6694 ZAE 141.141 8.T .0009 8._ .0900
3,5525 L&T9 -.5474 LON$ _18.1655 LATI 6.$908 LON[ 324.4821 R_ 149.5975 TTAN .5426
4,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65,901 TTT -_22.297 ARRIVAL DATE APR 6 1967 17 49 5.5
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIN_ TI_
78.00 21 15 11.6 1777.8
61.00 21 38 56.7 1696.0
84.00 22 5 11.2 1611.9
67.00 22 31 2_.1 1527.5
90.00 22 57 6.2 1#44.5
95.00 2_ 21 45.7 1_65._
96.90 23 44 52.9 1299.4
99.0O 0 10 12,9 1221.9
102.00 0 29 43.9 1159.9
105.00 0 47 21.6 1194.5
108.00 1 3 1t.2 1055.5
111.00 1 17 21,3 1012.4
114.00 1 30 2.2 974.5
INJ INJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
L4T L(_qG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LA T LONG
5.69 19.91 5855 178.13 120.35 21 42 49.4 1192.8 _.94 12.95
3.91 13.92 5534 118.26 119.56 22 7 12.7 1_21.0 8.04 6.89
4.08 7.79 5205 178.35 118.62 22 52 3.1 956.9 8.11 .70
4.19 1.62 4876 178.41 118.17 22 96 92.G 852.5 6.15 554.59
4.22 395.55 4554 178,45 118.02 23 21 10.7 169.5 8.17 548.41
4.19 _t9.69 4246 118.41 !18.17 25 44 28.7 _90._ 8.15 _42.57
4.08 344.14 3951 178.55 118.62 24 6 23.3 615.4 8.11 537.05
3.91 338.97 3695 178.L_ 119.56 9 59 34.8 546.9 6.04 531.93
3.69 334.21 3455 178.15 120.35 O 49 3.8 484.9 7.94 327.25
3.41 329.85 5245 177.96 121.58 ! 5 46.1 429.5 7.82 322.99
3009 3L:_.88 3956 177.76 125.92 1 20 46.1 380.5 7.69 319.14
2.74 322.28 2892 117.53 124,65 I 54 13.F 351.4 7.54 315.67







-.072950 $2 -.098946 OAO -5.15618 RAO 355.19545 RI 495889.111' LAT 28.$19609 LON 279.461699
.984954 8LR 12985.639 TA 4.0000 R[A 6549.[_[_99 KPD 14.638999 TLP 570.00900 TF8 105.00000
8.500009 6MA 194.5821 EPS 156.5907 LON 245,1518 RA9 6592.92 VEL 10.98570 PTM 1.98391
-.06P852 NSZ -.094747 CSN 1.4855 VIM 2.6696 ZAE 141.191 8.T .0009 8.R .0000
2.Z25G LAT9 -.526_ LON8 205,6_45 LRT( G.29_,G LON| $2_o2G_G RSN 149,4020 TTAH .90b_
5,1967 BASE AZN 1(12.0 TF 65,606 TTT -299.884 ARRIVAL DATE APR r 1967 18 29 1_.6
LNCH LNCH
AIINUTM TIME
76.00 21 14 17.3
81.00 21 36 23.7
84.00 22 3 21.3
8r.O0 22 26 46.3
90.00 22 54 10.5
95.00 2_ 19 4.9
96.00 25 45 3.0
9_.00 0 9 39*8
102.00 D 30 49.5
t05.00 0 SQ 21.1
10_.00 1 6 15.9
ltt,00 ! 24 3t.3
t14.00 1 39 19.8
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING _ ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZN TH TIN| TIME LA T LC_G
1939.0 -1,99 28.75 6481 188.98 1_.50 21 46 _6,2 1254.0 2.42 21.04
1662.4 -1.69 23.13 6180 169.01 119.55 22 9 26,0 1187.4 _.50 1_.11
1762.4 -1.95 17.29 5868 189.09 118.85 2_ 35 5.8 1107.4 2.57 10.26
1709.6 -1,44 11.31 5549 189.15 118.42 22 57 6.9 1025.6 2.61 4.20
1619.6 -1,40 8.51 82_0 188,16 118.28 25 _1 9.0 945.5 2.42 _pe.¢e
1538.1 -1.44 559.58 4916 188,15 118.42 25 44 45.0 863.1 2.61 352.54
1461.8 -1.53 _55.64 4620 169.09 118.85 24 r 24,0 786.0 2.57 346.63
1589.5 -1.69 348.11 4340 189.01 119.55 0 32 48.1 115.3 2.99 341.22
1321.1 -1,9_ 343._$ 4982 188.88 1_.59 9 52 59.6 645.1 2.42 3_6.14
1_59.8 -2.16 558.2_ 5047 188.13 121.68 1 11 20.9 564.8 2.31 331.44
12_4.4 -2.46 353.19 _656 106.54 125.96 1 26 18.2 529.4 2.18 327.11
1154.8 -2,7_ 529.69 _441 188,_I 124.62 1 45 46.1 478.8 2.94 32_.14




N 3X .992164 NSY
LATE 3.5102 LONE
LAUNCM 047_ 4P_
.114622 SZ -.091767 DAO -.10126 RAO 6.58182 RI 406496.149 LAT 29.510800 LON 278.46180_
.983667 SLR 12983.104 TA 4.0900 R(A 6545.0090 KP9 14.636000 TLP 510.90009 TF8 195.00000
8.500000 GHA 195.5617 EPS 167.4484 kO_ 243,1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL 10.98462 PTH 1.96555
.124730 NSZ .003591 CSN 1.4165 VIH 2,6679 ZA[ 141.035 8.T .9900 B.R .0000
.8201 LATS -.5992 LON8 193.9515 LkfI 5.9674 LONI 321.1910 R SM 149.4212 TTAM 2.2803
6,1967 8ASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.20_ TTT -278,012 ARRIVAL DATE APR 8 1967 19 6 )8.3
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
_8.09 21 14 58.G
61.0_ 21 57 35.3
84.O0 22 1 20.1
67.00 22 20 .9
90.00 22 51 8.8
93.00 25 16 18.6
96.00 25 41 1.8
99.OO 0 8 49.5
102.00 0 31 30.8
105.00 0 52 49.1
100,00 1 12 37.9
111.00 I 50 56.4
114.00 1 47 4_.2
L-] ]NJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ PO CST IN6 2 IMG 2
TIME LAT LON6 RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
2100.1 -7.44 57.69 7197 199.99 119.72 21 49 58.6 1425,1 -3.17 $0,65
L_28.3 -7.25 52.36 66_ 198.11 118.77 22 11 21,7 1355.5 -5.09 25.84
1952.2 -7.07 26.80 6527 199.79 118.08 22 53 $2._ 1277.2 -3.92 19.74
1872.8 -6.98 21.99 6218 199.84 117.66 22 $7 12.8 1197.8 -2.99 15.90
1791.6 -6.95 15.05 5902 199.86 117.51 23 21 ,5 1116.6 -2.97 t.95
1719,5 -6.98 9.0r 5588 199.84 11ro66 23 44 48.9 1935.3 -2,89 1.97
1630.7 -7.07 3.15 5289 199.79 118.98 24 8 12.5 955,7 -3.02 556.09
1554.3 -7.23 35?.40 4986 199,11 118.77 0 54 45.8 879.5 -5.09 350.3g
1482.2 -7,44 351.90 4709 199.99 119.72 0 58 13.9 891.2 -3.17 544.95
1415.3 -7.69 _46.69 4453 199,44 I29.89 1 16 24.4 749,3 -3.28 339.65
1353.9 -?.99 341.80 4219 199.26 122.27 1 55 11.8 678.9 -5.40 535.04
1298.2 -8.31 337.22 4007 199.04 123,_4 1 52 34,5 625.2 -3.53 330.60
1247,9 -8.67 _52.96 _817 198.79 125.55 2 8 35.1 572.9 -3.61 326.48





.946330 N9¥ .3D6746 N$Z
2.2203 LONE 359.3830 LAT9
BASE AZN
.D96490 OAO 5.53?08 RAO 17.36091 R? 405575.853 LAT
12919.226 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
196.5554 EP5 177,9475 LOt4 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
.101814 C3N 1.4576 VIM 2.6644 ZAE 140.694 B.T
-.4897 L{W5 160.4975 LATI 5.3591 LON! 520.1079 ASH
102.0 TF 66.797 TTT -256.612 ARRIVAL DATE
• 8270 LONE 357.9523 LAT$ -.4698 LCN5
0A116 APR 8,1967 BASE AZM 102.0
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT A5¢ AZMTN TIME
7750 210.49 118.01 21 53 20.5
746? 210.61 117.03 22 13 16.5
7184 210.69 116.31 22 34 39.8
6884 21D.74 115.88 22 57 17.5
6572 210.75 115.r3 23 2O 50.4
6254 210.74 115.86 23 44 53.7
593? 210.69 116.31 24 8 60.0
5629 210.61 117.03 0 36 38.6
5533 210.49 118.01 0 59 34.9
5056 210.35 119.22 1 21 27.6
4799 210.17 120.64 1 42 5.5
4564 209.96 122.25 2 1 23.3
4350 209.72 124.02 2 19 20.4
10.99500 RAO 28.37660 R1 405560,953 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.658000 TLP
-170.0032 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
1,4303 VIM 2.6593 ZAE 140.178 B.T
167.9342 LATI 4.4983 LONI 318.2482 RSM






LAUNCH DATE APR ?,1967
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 21 15 40,1 2260.5 -12.74 46.68
81.00 21 36 42.9 2193.6 -12.53 41.79
84.00 21 59 18.5 2121.3 -12.37 36.51
97.00 22 23 13.3 2D44.3 -12.27 30.69
90.00 22 48 6.5 1965.9 -12.24 25.00
93.00 25 13 31.g 1881.8 -12.27 18,96
96.00 23 59 .2 1799.9 -12.31 12.86
99.00 8 7 59.1 171g.5 -12.53 6.84
102.00 8 32 12.3 1642.6 -12.74 .98
105.00 0 55 17.5 1570.1 -13.DO 355.35
108.00 I 17 2.8 1502.7 -13.30 349.99
111,00 I 37 22.5 1440.8 -15.64 344.95
114.00 1 56 15.9 1384.4 -14.00 340.20
SX .065692 SY .466541 8Z .190723 DAO
C3 -1.078438 ECC .982292 9LR 12974.107 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 197.5390 EPS
NSX .657622 NSY .475547 N$Z .lg3808 C3M
LATE
LAUNCH
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZN TH TIME
78.00 21 16 46.3 2419.5 -17.63 56.07 8348 221.81 115.57 21 5? 5.8
81.00 21 36 9.6 2357.9 -17.40 51.57 8105 221.92 114.52 22 15 27.5
84.00 21 57 27.5 2289.7 -17.23 46.60 7839 222.00 113.55 22 35 37.2
87.00 22 ZO 32.8 2215.3 -17.13 41.17 7549 222,05 113.08 22 57 28.1
90.00 22 45 9.0 2135.9 -17.09 35.35 7240 222.06 112.92 23 20 44.9
93.00 23 10 51.4 2052.9 -17.13 29.24 6919 222.05 113.08 23 45 4.2
96.00 23 37 9.2 1968.2 -1?.25 22,95 6592 222.00 113.55 24 9 57.4
99.00 0 7 25.7 1883.8 -17.40 16.62 6268 221.92 114.32 0 38 49.5
102.00 0 53 18.5 1801.6 -17.63 10.37 5952 221.81 115.37 1 3 20.2
105.00 0 58 18.6 1725.1 -17.91 4.28 5652 221.67 116.66 1 27 1.7
108.00 1 22 7.9 1649.3 -18.23 358.44 5370 221.49 118.17 1 49 37.2
111.00 1 44 35.7 1580.9 -18.58 352.89 5110 221.29 119.82 2 10 56.6
114.00 2 5 37.5 1518,1 -18.96 34?.64 48?3 221.05 121.74 2 50 55.6
C5 -1.t05641 ECC
PLP 20.000000 PF9
NSX .595569 N 8Y
LATE -2.0414 LONE 385.2881 LAT$ -.42?9 LON5 142.7555
LAUNCH OATE APR 10,1961 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
Sx .737522 SY .615895 5Z .276881DAO 16.07414 RAO 39.86283 RI 404065.090 LAT
C5 -1.156989 ECC .981531 5LR 12967.815 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 198.5247 EP5 "158.8140 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX .729177 NSY .623744 NSZ .281504 C3M 1.3956 VIM 2.6528 ZAE 159.486 8.T
LATE -.6134 LONE 556.5708 LATS -.4495 LC_5 155.5552 LATI 3.4157 LONI 316.2564 ASH
LAUNCH DATE APR 9,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.021 TTT -214.601 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMU TN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A 5C AZMTH TIME
78.00 21 18 50.9 25r5.8 -21.92 65.8_ 8955 233,72 111.84 22 1 46.7
81.00 21 36 17.4 2520.4 -21.86 61.78 8757 233.82 110.67 22 15 17.5
84.00 21 56 2.8 2457.2 -21.47 57,17 8489 233,90 109.80 22 56 59.9
87.00 ZZ 15 8,2 2586.0 -21.36 51.97 8212 253.94 109.27 22 57 54.2
90.oo ZZ At 13.7 2507.7 -21.31 46.23 /905 255.96 109.09 23 ZO 51.4
g3.00 2_ 8 2G.5 2Z23.6 -21.36 40.04 7582 255.94 I09.Z? 25 45 50.4
g_.oo Z_ 35 44.5 2155.7 -21.47 33.52 7245 255.90 109.80 24 11 20.1
99.00 0 ? 33.5 2046.4 -21.86 26.83 6900 255.82 110.67 O 41 39,9
t02.00 0 35 25.2 1958.0 -21.92 20.11 6f161 255.72 111.64 t 8 1.1
105.00 1 2 35.5 1872.5 -22.23 13.51 6254 253.55 113.27 1 55 48.0
108.80 I 28 44.9 1791.5 -22.58 7.12 5925 253.41 114.93 1 58 36.4
111.00 1 53 34.6 1715.g -22.97 1.01 563? 255,2D 116.79 2 22 10.5
114.00 Z 16 56.0 1646.2 -23.38 355.21 5573 232.9? 118.81 2 44 22.2
5X .5781_6 5Y .738133 8Z .351055 OAO 20.55173 RAO 52.D2732 R| 401864.125 LAT
• 980203 8LR 12960.457 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
8.500000 GHA 199.5103 EP5 -147.4624 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
.744395 NSZ .354975 C3M 1.3551 VIM 2.6451 ZA£ 138.606 B.T
LATI 2.1366 LONI 314.0967 ASH
68.655 TTT -194.210 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCN L-I |NJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
78.00 21 22 52.9 2727.0 -L_3.41 75.80 9541 246.33 107.56 22 8 19.9
81.00 21 3r 50.3 2679.5 -25.11 72.35 9354 246.43 106.19 22 22 29.8
84.00 21 55 33.7 2622.7 "24.88 68.21 9132 246.50 105.17 22 59 16.4
87.00 22 16 18.3 2555.9 -24.74 63.33 8872 246.54 104.52 22 58 54.2
90.o0 22 40 5.4 2479.1 -24.69 57.71 8574 246.56 104.30 23 21 24 .5
93.00 23 6 56.g 2393,5 -24.74 51.40 8243 246.54 104.52 23 46 30.4
96.00 23 35 15.4 2301.2 -24.88 44.56 7887 246.50 105.17 24 13 56.6
99.00 0 9 6.5 2205.4 -_5.11 37.39 7518 246.43 106.19 0 45 51.9
102.00 O 59 25.2 2109.1 -25.41 30.10 7149 246.33 107.56 1 14 34.3
105.00 1 9 20.2 2015.2 -25.77 22.86 6789 246.20 109.21 1 42 55.4
108.00 1 38 15.8 1925.6 -_6.17 15.82 6447 246.03 111.10 2 10 21.4
111.00 2 5 48.5 1841.7 -_6.61 9.06 6128 245.84 113.18 2 36 30,0






APR 9 tg67 Ig 47 22.3
PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG


















APR 10 196r 20 27 23.0




















APR 11 t967 21 9 16.Z


















• 0000 B.R .0000
149.654D TTAN 6.1979
APR 12 1967 21 53 51.8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PA6[ 2S
SX .96S266 IV .eZ_943 IIZ °408994 OAO 24.178T8 RAO 88.011146 9I 588921.125 LAT
CS -1.282791 I[cC .978937 9LR 12992.144 TA 4.0000 RC4 6945.0090 KPO 14.699000 TLP
Pt.P 20.000o00 @F6 9.599000 GHA 209.496C, EPS -199._)588 LON 245.1518 RAD 8992.99 VI[L
NSX .$72616 NS¥ .951169 NSZ ,412518 CSN 1.5115 VIM 2,9569 ZA[ 157.529 8.T
L*TE -s.sg4s LC4_ S54.1580 t.ATS -.405r LOI4S 1$Q.1504 LATI .OGSS L_q| 511.6999 ie_q
LAI._MCH OAT( APR 11,1967 EASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.281 TTT -175.761 ARRIVAL DATI[
LMCH LN(N L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIt,C TIN( LAT LONG R ANG.E RT kSC AZN Ttl TIN(
• 6.00 21 ._0 56.0 2867.1 -;_7.93 89,55 10082 259,67 102.91 22 18 43.1
61.00 21 42 28.1 2859.5 -2;'.56 82.90 9940 259.76 101.22 22 29 58.6
64.00 21 9• 11.1' 2783.3 -2;'.27 79.47 9;'96 259.82 99.91 22 43 55.0
6•.00 22 19 50.4 2723.2 -27.09 75.09 9922 259.88 99.0;' 23 1 13.6
90.00 22 36 51.9 2649.9 -27.92 69.65 9295 259.97 96.r9 29 25 .;'
09.09 23 6 9.0 2560.8 -27.09 65.15 8895 299,86 99.07 23 48 49.8
06°00 23 96 53.4 2461,8 -27.2? 55.92 8511 259.82 99.91 24 17 55.2
99.00 0 19 44°S 2956.4 -21'.96 41'.99 8105 255.76 101.22 0 55 .;'
,.92.0O. 0 4;' 26.2 2249.2 -27.95 59.65 7694 259.6T 102.91 I 24 57.9
109.00 1 20 52.6 2144.3 -L_.36 31 .•9 7292 L=_9.55 104.89 1 96 $6.9
tOO.GO. 1 53 8.5 2044.4 -_8.95 29.97 6910 259.40 107.10 2 2;' 12.9
I11.00 2 23 46.5 1951.1 -_J.$3 16.49 6554 259.21 109.48 2 96 17.4
114.00 2 52 31 .S 1865.3 -_9.64 9,42 6226 258,98 111 .99 $ 23 56.6
8x .1;'2390 8Y .976753 92 .448999 DAO 26.6r949 RAO ;'8.8;'871 RI $9520;'.875 LAT 28.31CH500 LON 2;'9.461800
C 'L -1.364511 [(:C .977995 SLR 12943.360 TA 4.0000 RCA 8";45.0900 KPO 14.638009 TLP 5;'0.09000 TF8 105.00090
PLP ZQ.000000 PF8 6.500000 GHA 201.4816 (PS -124.1983 LOt 243.1518 RAO 6552,89 V(L 10.96700 PTH 1.9•752
NSX .159457 NSY .9•8484 NSZ .4507_HS C3kl 1.2698 Vlll 2.6290 ZAE 156.21'1 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LAR -4.6082 LCIk_ 393.2421 LATS -.3823 LONS 117.4793 LATI -1.0525 LON| 509.5945 RSN 149.8560 TTAN 6.7827




• 0000 8.q .0000
148.7495 TTAN 6.62_t
APR 13 1967 22 41 45.S















LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlMUTM TIM( TIM( LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZMTN TIM( TIM_ LAT LONG
78.00 21 4r 52.0 2991.5 -_9.40 93.82 10515 275.69 98.;'1 22 37 35.5 2596.5 -27.79 64.76
81,00 21 54 42.9 2959.7 -28.93 92.27 10438 273.;'2 96.52 22 44 2.6 2284.7 -27,63 95,17
84.00 22 4 41.9 2927.9 -25.59 89.94 19316 279.?? 94.71 22 53 29.G 2252.6 -27.50 60.62
8•.00 22 19 31.8 2890.0 -29._ 86.49 10151 275.79 93.47 23 7 51.8 2205.0 -27.41 77.32
90.00 22 41 2.6 2810.5 -26.16 81.$S 9861 275.80 95.02 23 27 53.1 2139.5 02r.38 r2.22
93.00 23 9 50.4 2711'.9 -_._ 74.31 9591 273.79 93.47 23 35 8.0 2042,5 -27.41 65.$9
96.00 23 44 23.6 2606.3 -211.33 66.39 9072 273,7r 94.71 24 2;' 49.8 1g31.3 -27.50 57.1r
• S.OO. 0 29 96.0 2409.7 -_.99 57.51 e_or 2r5.r2 _s.s2 1 7 24.6 1810.r -2r.63 48.21
102.00 1 4 _4.3 2.M_3.6 -_9.40 49.1_ 8158 273,65 98.71 ! 43 47.9 1688.6 -27.76 39.05
105.00 I 42 .9 2245.9 -_.92 39.08 7669 27_.55 101.13 2 19 _.4 1570.5 -27.94 $0.07
108.00 2 17 54.4 21_4.3 -$0.4? 30.41 7260 275.41 105.73 2 55 28.7 1459.3 -28.12 21.48
111.00 Z 51 $?,3 2031.G -31,03 22.21 6868 275.25 1_6.45 5 25 28.9 1356.6 -26.29 13.$6
114.00 3 22 59.6 1930.0 -31.59 14.52 6512 27_.02 199.22 5 59 17.6 1263.0 -26.47 5.83
TN[ MO0_ 0085 NOT CROSS TH[ 245.1919 M(8|OIAN ON APR 15 1967
6X --.05 _745 SY .862g59 SZ .466404 OAO 27.80110 RAO 93.48358 RI 350735.691 LAT
C3 -1.443069 (CC .976309 SLR 12934o919 TA 4.0009 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.500000 GHA 205.4529 (PS -112.1588 LON 245.1518 qkO 6592.99 '_L
NSX -.068450 NSY .861769 NSZ ,466651C3N 1.2406 ViM 2.6234 ZA( 134.gli 8.T
LA_I[ -5.6150 LON( 952._977 LAT3 -.3574 LON$ 1_4.8086 LA_| -5,1866 LON_ 50?.4402 R e_4
LAUNCH DAT[ APR 13,1967 BA_ AZH 102.0 TF 70.106 TTT -152.615 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LNCH L-1 INJ ]NJ INJ [NJ |NJ
4ZIMUTH T]M( TIM I_ LAT LONG RANG( RY A 5C AZNTH TIN_
_6.OO 22 24 15.5 3097.1 -25.91 97.95 10694 _89.10 56.56 25 14 52,4
81.00 22 27 13.8 5027.7 -25.35 97.25 10685 258,15 55.54 25 17 41.5
44.00 2_ 32 14.1 3011.8 -15,89 54.11 10640 298.18 91.58 25 22 2/.7
• 1.00 22 41 49.6 2960,0 -_.49 95.85 10525 295.15 89.74 25.31 29.4
90.00 23 0 40.0 2919,5 -28,29 85.58 10258 298.19 89.00 25 49 19,9
99.00 25 32 7.2 2818.4 -29.49 61,92 5595 268.15 99.74 24 19 5.5
96.00 0 15 55.7 2690.1 -28.95 ?2.48 9397 258.18 91.58 1 0 45.8
99.00 0 56 30.0 2553.6 -29.35 62.32 8671 206.15 95.94 | 41 5.G
102.00 1 40 47,;' 2419.3 -_.81 52.22 G555 209.10 96.58 Z 21 F.0
105.00 2 21 20.7 2291.9 -30,49 4_.50 7866 288.00 99.52 2 99 52.6
108.00 2 59 29.1 2175.8 -51.07 53.$9 7415 281.87 102.16 5 55 42.9
111.oo $ 94 57.5 2965.7 -51.66 24.69 7001 28r.71 105.07 4 9 25.2
114.0o. 4 ? 44.3 1967.9 -52._ 16.68 _29 28r.50 108.02 4 4_ 32.t
Sx -._42477 3Y .942146 8Z .459_44 O&O 27._4481 RAO 108.54276 R[ $85588.621 LAT
(3 -1.510468 (CC .975192 SLR 12927.634 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 6HA 204.4585 EPS -99.9556 LOI 243.1516 RAO 6552.68 VEL
NSX -.297_41 NSY .637904 NSZ .457911 C_4 1.2592 VIN 2.6229 ZA( 133.494 B.T
LATE -6.9476 LON( 352.3202 LATS -.5308 LOWS 92.1266 LAT| -5.8512 LON! 505.5566 RSN
LAUNCH DATE APR 14,196r BAS( AZN 102.0 TF 69.945 TTT -111.402 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIM( TIM( LAT LONG RANO£ RT ASC AZNTH TIME
?0.00 23 5_ 50.6 2998.$ -2_.57 95._ 10516 302.74 98.07 24 20 48.9
91.00 23 _6 12.5 L_J81.2 -_.09 93.83 1(_20 502.81 95.r| 24 25 53.6
M.OO. 25 44 _.6 _154.8 -_.67 91.99 1_421 302.85 95.r0 24 35 41.4
6•.00 0 1 33.2 2912.4 -28,37 88.62 10_57 302,86 92.27 0 50 S.6
90.00 0 22 19.7 2645.3 -26.26 85.90 9996 302,8r 91.74 1 g 45.0
g$.00 0 $1 51.8 2749,9 -_8.37 76.89 9627 502,86 92.27 1 3r 41.9
96.00 1 26 4.2 2633.3 -_8.67 68.26 9177 $02.85 93.r0 2 11 $7.6
99.00 2 ;' 28.5 _5,07.1 -29.09 58.99 8691 502.8-1 95.71 2 49 15.G
102.00 2 4• 22.9 2380.4 -_9.5;' 49._5 8203 502,?4 g8.07 5 2? 5,5
105.00 3 26 10.6 2258.5 -30.09 40.04 775G 502.64 100.63 4 5 49.1
108.00 4 3 .1 2144,9 -$0.65 31.15 7299 $02,51 105.33 4 38 44.6
111.00 4 37 27.7 2939.5 -31.18 22.78 6899 302.34 106,12 5 11 27.2






APR 16 196_ 0 21 26.4




















APR 17 1967 1 23 _4.6















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1 0
PAGE" Z6
• 751810 $Z .426_$;' DAO




25.2286? RAO 125.61480 RI
4.DODO RCA 6545.0000 KPD
GH4 205,4242 EP8 -87.1472 LOM
N$Z .425059 ¢3M 1.2641 VIM
LATS -.$023 LONS 79.4515 LATI
EASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.413
319952.492 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 I05.00000
245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95846 PTH 1.g7586
2,6279 ZAE 131.901 8,T .0000 B.R .0000
-8.6815 LONI 303.9050 RSH 150.2255 TTAN 5.6119
TTT -89.658 ARRIVAL DATE APR 18 1961 2 20 .7
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
1 52 58.? 2204.1 -25.91 11.61
2 2 59.5 2170.5 °25.8? 15.13
2 16 4.8 2126.2 -25.80 71.87
2 33 5.5 2068.3 -25.75 67.62
2 54 38.4 1994.8 -25.r3 62.Z2
3 20 41.? 1905.9 -25.75 55.68
3 50 25.0 1804,1 -25.80 48.22
4 22 25.? 1696.4 -25.87 4D.17
4 55 I?,2 1586.2 -25.97 31.91
5 27 48.9 1478.4 -26.08 23.rl
5 59 12.2 1375,9 -26.19 15.80
6 28 58.6 1_80.4 -26.32 8.28






LAUNCH OATE APR 15,1967
LNCH LNCH L-I [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
T8.00 1 4 59.6 2879.1 -26.11 86.41 10128 317.20 102.49
81.00 1 15 34.0 2845.5 -27.76 83.98 9998 317.28 100.69
84.00 1 29 23.6 2801.2 -27,48 80.75 9825 317.33 99.28
87.00 1 AT 22.Z 2?43.3 -27.30 76.52 9600 317.37 98.3?
90.00 2 10 8.6 2669.8 -27.25 71.13 9315 317.58 98.05
93.00 2 5T 40.8 2580.9 -27.30 64.59 8971 317.37 98.3T
96.00 3 9 5 .3 2479.7 -27.48 57.10 8580 317.33 99.28
99.00 3 42 54.2 23T1.4 -27.76 49.02 8164 317.28 100.69
102.O0 4 17 35.g 2261.2 -28,11 40.?0 7740 317.20 102.49
105.00 4 51 55.4 2153.4 -28.52 32.44 7327 317.08 104.57
108.00 5 25 1.3 2050,9 -28.96 24.43 6935 316.94 106,87
111.oo 5 56 23.2 1955.4 -29.43 16.79 6571 316.77 109.32
114.00 6 25 46.6 1867.? -_9.91 9.58 6238 316.56 111.90
SX -.69726T 5Y .615914 $Z .366700 DAO 21.51226 RAO 138.54499 R| 374130.398 LAT
C3 -1.622751ECC ,973355 SLR 12915.610 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 OHA 206.4098 EP8 -74.0214 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.706555 NSY .605809 N$Z .361865 ESM 1,3074 VIM 2.6361 ZAE 130.130 8.T
LATI[ -6.7406 LONE 352.9882 LATS -.2715 LON$ 66.7905 LATI -11.1659 LONI 302.6458 RSM






APR 19 1967 3 tfl 25.9
NSX -.862945 NSY .425578
LATE -6.50TZ LONE 355.98T0
LAUNCH OATE APR 17,1967
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH
?8.00 2 44 44 .T 2T16.6 -L:5.20 ¢5.10 9501 331.20 10T.88
81.00 2 59 23.6 26T0.1 -24.95 71.71 9318 331.29 106.48
84.00 3 16 51.4 2614.2 -24,T3 6?.63 9099 331.35 105.43
82.00 5 37 25.5 2547.9 -24 .60 62.?9 8841 331.59 104 .?Z
90.00 4 1 8.8 2471.3 -24.56 57.17 8544 331.40 104.54
93.00 4 ZT 44 .0 2585.5 -24.60 50.85 8211 331.39 104.T?
96.00 4 56 33.1 2292.? -24.73 43.98 1854 331,35 1_5.45
99.00 5 26 43.8 2196.0 -24.93 36,?5 r482 331.29 lt_.48
102.00 5 51 21.0 2098.8 -25 .20 29.39 T108 331.20 107.88
105.00 6 2T 35.? 2003.8 -25 .51 22.09 6r45 351.08 109.57
108.00 6 56 50.8 1915.2 -25.86 14.99 6399 530.93 111.49
111.00 / 24 41.9 1828,5 -26.24 8.19 6076 350,76 113.60
|14.OO Z 50 55.8 1750.1 -26.65 1._3 5??8 330.55 115.86
5x -.854681 5Y .455812 SZ .282113 DAO 16.38633 RAO 152.98244 RI 368536.5T4 LAT
C3 -1.6691r9 ECC .972592 $LR 12910.620 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 20T.3955 EP$ -60,4549 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.81VEL
N$Z .275821 E3M 1.3544 VIM 2.6450 ZAE 128.365 6.T
LAT5 -.2386 LONS 54.1511 LATI -13.0541 LONI 301.96T0 RSM
6A,T_ AZN 102.0 TF 67.972 TTT -43.669 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ P0 CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
3 30 1.5 2041.6 -22.55 66._9
3 43 53.7 1995.1 -22.26 63.34
4 0 25.5 1939.2 -22,21 59._1
4 19 53,4 1872.9 -22.18 5A,_5
4 42 20.1 1796.5 -22.17 48.r2
5 T 29,5 1710,5 -Z2.18 42.41
5 34 45.8 161Z.T -22.21 35.56
6 3 19.9 1521,0 -22.26 28.38
6 32 19.8 1425.8 -22,53 21._9
? 0 59.5 1328,8 -22.41 15.86
T 28 44.0 1238.2 -22.50 6.8/
T 55 10.2 1153.3 -22.60 .19
8 20 5.9 10T5.1 -22.r0 555.88
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME L4T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
18.00 4 26 15.8 2531.6 -20.11 65.00 8785 544.76 112.93 5 8 25.5
81.00 4 43 49.4 24T5.8 -20.56 58.92 8563 544.85 Ill.T? 5 25 5,1
04.00 5 3 42.0 2412.1 -20.40 54.2? 8314 344,91 110.91 5 43 54.1
8Z.90 5 25 52.Z 2340,T -20,51 49.05 8036 344,95 110.3T 6 4 52.9
90.0_ 5 50 g,4 2282.5 -Z6,21 45.30 7151 544.97 110.19 6 2_ 51.6
g_.oo 6 16 10.8 2118.2 -20,_1 _1.11 7406 344.95 110.31 6 52 29.0
96.00 6 43 25.T 2099.6 -20.40 50.62 7068 344,91 110.91 ? 18 14.3
gg,O0 7 11 9.6 2001.t -20.56 23.96 6726 344.85 111.7T 7 44 51.5
I02.00 T $8 50.Z 1915.8 -20.11 17.50 6589 344.76 112.95 8 10 44.0
105.00 8 5 52,$ 1828.9 -21.02 10.T6 6064 _44,64 114.35 8 36 21,2
1_8.00 8 31 51.1 1T48.4 -21.51 4.43 5757 344.49 116.00 9 0 flg.fl
111.Q0 8 56 50.5 16t3.5 -21.63 358.39 5471 344.32 117.85 9 24 23.6
114.0Q 9 19 41,4 1604.1 -21.97 352.6? 5208 544.11 119.86 9 46 25.5
5X -.959188 5Y .221231 SZ .1761210AO 10.14391 RAO 167.01219 RI 363664.164 LAT
C3 -1,T04_55 £CC .972015 SLR 12906.843 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP _0.000000 PF8 6,500000 GHA 208,3811EP$ -46.4568 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.965642 NSY .Z07191N$Z .168720 CSM 1.5927 VIM 2.6522 ZAE 126.830 B.T
LATE -5.4525 LONE 355.5951 LAT$ -.2055 LON$ 41.5310 LATI -14.2835 LONI 302.060? RSN
LAUNCH DATE AP_ 18,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.216 TTT -18.642 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNEH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 6 6 55.4 2355.6 -15.04 50.94 8014 358.09 116.91 6 45 49.0
81.00 6 26 49.3 22T0.4 -14.86 46.31 ?765 358.19 115,89 ? 4 39._
04.00 6 48 51.3 2200.9 -14.73 41,22 7495 358.25 115.13 ? 25 12.2
8T.00 t 11 52.0 2125.? -14.65 55.12 7200 358.29 114.67 7 47 1Z.?
90.00 r 36 55.5 2046.0 -14.62 29.88 6891 358.30 114.51 8 10 39.5
95.00 6 2 10.6 1963.5 -14.65 23.79 6571 358.29 114.67 8 54 55.8
96.00 8 28 13,1 1879.4 -14.T3 17,57 6247 358.25 115.15 8 59 32.4
99.00 8 54 9.G 1796.3 -14,86 11.55 592? 358,19 115.89 9 24 5,9
102.00 9 19 31.? 1715,? -15.04 5.24 5618 558.09 116.91 9 48 ?,4
105.00 9 4_ 56.5 1659.1 -15,26 359.32 5525 35?,9? 118.18 10 11 15.5
108.00 10 r T.9 156T.2 -15.52 353.66 5050 357.83 119,66 10 33 15.1
111.00 10 28 56.8 1500,8 -15.80 348,30 4798 55?,66 121,33 10 53 57,6






APR ZO 196T 4 9 3.5











1155,9 -I/ .33 3.09
1073.4 -IT ,41 356.8r







APR 21 196T 5 1 5.6
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SX -.918991 8¥ -.014244 ST
¢S -1.r22915 (CC .971T11 6L6
PLP 20.090099 PF6 9.509009 GMA
N 6X -.998474 NSY ".028925 NST
LA1T -4.1493 L_I( 56?.1936 L&T6
L&UN¢_ DATE APR 19,1967
LNCH LNCH
421NUTH TIME:
r9.99 • 4F .1
61.0D 8 6 54.8
e4.oo 8 32 10.?
87.99 8 56 51.9
99.09 9 21 33.0
93.00 9 46 49.6
96.00 10 11 5_.4
99.00 10 _ 19.1
102.00 10 59 56.4
105.00 11 21 41.2
109.90 11 42 20.8
111.90 12 1 32.2
114.00 12 19 16.6
-.29_689 ST -.Or299T DAO
.971766 SLR 12905.210 TA
8.509999 GMA 219.3524 (P$
-.266969 N6Z -.980150 C3M
SX -.9M959 6Y
¢3 -1. 719495 _'CC
PLP 20.000000 PF8
N'_X - , 969394 NSY
L&T[ -2.5599 LONE _L59. 0951
L4UNC_ OAT[ &PR 20,1967
LNC_ LNCH L-|
&ZI_UTH TIME TIN(
10.00 9 2r $2.9 1919.1
81.00 9 51 45.$ 1643,5
94.00 10 16 52.1 1163.g
81.00 10 41 S0.1 1682.4
90.00 11 ? 12.0 1600.8
95.00 11 32 8.? 1520.0
96.00 11 56 13.9 1442.4
99.00 12 19 5.G 1369.2
102.00 12 4O 29.5 1501.2
105.00 13 0 17.1 1259.0
109.09 15 19 27.9 1192.?
111.00 15 35 3.5 1132.2






LAUMCH OA_ APR 21,196r
LN(H LNCH
AZINUT_ TI_£
r6.00 I1 11 14.1
91.00 I1 51 14.S
84.00 12 3 41.1
e/.o0 12 30 Z.1
go.oQ 12 $5 46,4
g3.0Q 15 29 21.3
9G.OQ 1_ 43 22.8
gg.09 14 4 34.8
192.69 14 23 $0.9
109.90 14 41 10.6
109.00 14 66 41.3
111.00 19 10 32.1






L4UNCH DA11[ &PR 22,1967
• 958072 OAO $.19701 RAO 160.91790 R| $89925.20? LAT
12904.649 TA 4.0000 RCA 6945.0000 KPO 14.858000 TLP
209._688 EP9 -$2.0616 L(W P49.1510 RAO 6592.87 VEL
.047045 CSN 1.4126 VIM 2.6560 ZA[ 125.715 9.T




- .4 86403 NSZ
1.0936
BASE ATN 192.0 TF 66.450 TTT _48.255
L-I INJ [NJ INJ |NJ
TIME L&T LONG R &Nf, E RT AS(: AZMTH
212?.9 -8.$6 39.18 7215 11.5_ 119,49
2058.3 -6,21 34.95 694; = 11.62 118.S $
1963.6 -6.99 ;)8.Sg 6650 11.69 117.83
1905.4 -6.91 P2.66 6_44 11./3 117.4(I
1 eZ_i .6 -1.99 16.95 6051 11.T4 117.25
174"-.D -8.01 10.95 5715 11.79 117.40
1662.$ -8.09 4.94 5405 11.69 117.89
1584.2 -8.21 359.09 5102 11.62 118.55
1510.1 -8.58 555.46 4616 11.55 119.49
1440.7 -8.58 .$48.09 4552 11.41 120.69
1576.7 -8.82 343.05 4598 11.26 122.06
1_19.5 -9.09 550.30 4086 11.09 125.66





LAT6 -.1289 LCN$ 16,3163
BASE AZN 10P.0 TF 65
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
-1.21 27.64 6404 _5.41 120.55
-1,04 22.01 6106 25.51 119.56
-.92 16.26 5?96 25.56 118.87
-.84 19.30 54T8 _.62 118.44
-.82 4.39 5169 L=5.65 118.50
-.84 358.36 4848 25.6_ 118.44
-.92 352.61 4.548 ;_.58 118,8T
-t .04 347.11 4266 25.51 119,$6
-1.21 ,541.94 4005 _ .41 120.55
-1.42 337.11 3?6r 25.29 121 .?2
-1.65 5_2.64 $552 _5.14 125.11
-1.92 526.81 3359 _4.96 124.68
-2.20 324.11 3189 24.76 126,40
-.194790 OAO -11.2_244 RAO 208.89269 R|
12909.395 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.9000 KPO
211.$301 EPS -2.6899 LC_ 245.1518 RAD
-.202210 CSM 1.3819 VIM 2.650P ZAE
LATS -. 0909 LON9 3.1022 LATI -15.6725






TIME LAT LONG RANGE
I112.0 9.99 16.26 5599
1629.4 6 •13 19 • 21 5275
1544.7 6.2;' 4.02 4944
1459.6 6.30 357.81 4615
1376./ b.sg 951,12 4290
129_.3 6.36 549.91 3983
1223.2 6.27 S40. _11 3696
1155.$ 6.13 $$5.26 _464
1094.1 9.99 $$0,58 5199
1059.7 5,12 $26.$5 2999
991.6 5.46 522.48 2807
949.4 5.16 318.gg 2_46




• 0000 6.R .0000
190.6762 TTAM .1874
-.650839 ST -.30_459 DAO -1T,80418
• 915219 $LR 12914.?22 TA 4.0000
6.800900 GNA 212.32_7 (PS 12.0_91
-.608962 NST -.$08599 CSN 1.3409




_8.00 12 S? 58.6 1512.6
61.00 13 L=_ 35.3 1422.0
64.00 13 55 G.5 1_0.6
8/.00 14 22 49.0 1241.4
90.00 14 49 .8 1156.9
9_.00 15 1_ 7.6 1078.9
96.00 15 ,54 48.2 1099.1
99.00 15 5_ 55.6 947,9
102.00 16 10 34.9 895.0
105.00 16 24 59.2 849.?
108.OO 16 51 24.9 611.2
111,O0 16 48 9.5 7?8.5
1_4.00 16 57 29.0 750,7
ARRIVAL OAT( APR 22 196_ 9 5 2 13,_
INJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
TIldE TIM( LAT LONG
6 22 28.0 1452.9 -4.16 32,18
8 43 1_.2 1686._ -4.09 27.01
9 5 14.5 1508.8 -4.06 21.50
9 28 15.4 12_0.4 -4.04 15.74
9 51 57.6 1149.6 -4.04 9.89
10 15 52.6 1068.0 -4.04 3.80
10 $9 34.7 987.3 -4.06 35t.85
11 2 39.3 909.2 -4.09 _52.95
11 24 46.5 855.1 -4.13 _i6.40
11 45 41.9 765.7 -4.18 341.21
12 5 1?.5 _01.7 -4.24 3_6.2_
12 2_ 30.5 645.5 -4.31 331.65
12 40 21.9 590.3 -4.39 _27.3r
LATI -14.6677 LONI 304.8?4? R_ 15Q.T562
,690 TTT 517.802 ARRIVAL CAT1[ APR 23
358_6.957 LAT 28.510600 LOI 279.461890
14.658000 TLP 5T0.00000 TF8 105.00000
6552.87 VEL 10.95163 PTH 1.97153
125.200 8.T .0009 6.R .0000
TTAN 1.65r8
1967 6 43 ._4,9
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIM_ TIN( LAT LON5
9 59 52.0 1244.1 _.10 20.r5
10 22 26,5 1168.$ 3.15 15.11
10 45 56.0 1088.9 3.16 g.2s
11 9 52.6 1007.4 3.20 5.26
11 5_ 52.5 929.S 3.21 35?.24
11 57 28.7 845.o $,20 351.52
12 29 16.2 t67.4 5.18 345.60
12 41 54.7 694.2 3.15 340.15
15 2 10.5 626.2 3.10 335.05
13 20 56.2 564.0 3.05 330.32
15 38 10.5 507.? 2.99 325.96
1_ 53 55.9 45t.2 2.92 321.96
14 8 1T.5 412.1 2.85 518.31
358080.613 LAT 28.510690 LON 2_9.461800
14.658900 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.90000
6552.8? VEL 10,95299 PTH 1,97164
125.452 6.T .0000 6.R .0000
LONI $07,5291 R SM 150.81_9 TTAN 3.4666
ARRIVAL OAT l[ APR 24 190_ t 36 21.t
INJ PO CST IN5 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LO_&
11 39 46.1 195t.0 10.14 9.25
12 4 23,9 954.4 10.19 3.11
12 29 29.7 969.7 10.23 556.65
12 54 22.5 784.0 10.25 350.51
13 18 45,2 701.t 10.26 _44.1|
15 41 56.7 622.3 10.25 330.66
14 $ 46.0 548.2 10.23 3_3.20
14 2_ 50.1 499.3 10.19 328.15
14 42 4.6 419.1 10,14 323.55
14 58 50.2 _64,_ 10.08 _19.40
19 15 12.9 316.6 10.01 315.61
15 26 21.5 274.4 9.93 512.32



















VIM 2,64 24 ZAE
LATI -11 . _'256
360131.469 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00009
6552.8T VEL 10.g5906 PTM 1.97295
126.609 _.T .0000 B.R .0000
LONE 310.6372 R SM 150.8499 TTAN 5.0450
TF 64.10_ TTT 256.356 ARRIVAL OAT I[ APR 25 lg6_ 8 51 35.9
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANG[ RT A$C AZMTM
12.58 9.07 48L_ 59.79 118.08
12.80 356.40 4409 $5.91 116.91
12.9/ 351.12 4112 SS.99 116.94
13.08 345.20 3r65 56.09 115.30
13.12 359.00 _456 56.06 113.32
13.06 353._ 31_4 56.09 115.50
12.97 328.01 2864 55.99 116.04
12,80 523.44 _627 55.91 116.91
12.58 51g.$7 2424 59.79 118.08
12.51 315.80 2259 $5.G$ 119.50
12.00 312.66 2193 55.46 121.1_
11.67 309.69 1979 55.24 122,94
11.31 50?.42 1874 94,99 124.89
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIN( TIME LAT LONG
13 23 11.4 63?.0 16.46 39T.69
13 50 IT.3 747.0 16.52 _50.94
14 17 1T,1 655.6 15,57 _44.19
14 43 _0.4 366.4 16.61 33?.63
15 _--17.6 481.8 16.62 331.42
15 31 G.$ 493.9 16.61 325.?0
15 51 37.3 3M.1 16,57 520.$4
1G 9 43.5 272.9 16.52 _15.98
16 25 29.g 220.0 16.46 311.99
16 39 8.g 174.7 16.38 398.55
16 50 56.2 136.2 16.28 305.52
It 1 8.0 103.5 16.16 302.90
17 g 59.? 75._ 16.06 300.61
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
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5X -,471149 SY -,7929D7 SZ -.388416 DAO
C3 -1.542558 ECC ,974811 SLR 12924.225 TA
PLP 20.099000 PF8 8.500009 GHA 215,5094 EPS
NSX -,458108 NSV -,199164 NSZ -.$90888 CSH
LATE 2.8904 LONE 4,6752 LATS ",0157 LONS
LAUNCH OATE APR 13,196r BASE AZN 102.0
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIHUTM TiME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 14 48 44.8 1580.g 18.18 354.51
81,00 15 18 55 .D 1228.7 18.45 346.81
84,00 15 50 25.1 112?.8 18.69 389.44
87.00 16 20 g.9 1032.1 18,84 352.45
90.00 16 41 5 .O 945,2 18.69 326,08
93.00 17 10 28.5 869,6 18.84 580,51
96.00 17 50 7,4 806,3 18,69 515.19
99.00 17 48 15,3 754.7 18,45 311.86
102.00 17 59 21.2 713,1 18,15 308,60
108,00 19 9 5 0.8 619.7 17.80 305.90
205.58 18 11 56.g 614.6 17.73 508.48
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN






LAUNCH DATE APR 24,1967
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
18.00 16 3t 16.7
81.00 17 8 32.2
84.00 11 44 55.5
81.00 18 18 _2.5
90.00 18 46 42.8
93.00 19 8 41.1











LATE 5._666 LONE 6.8410




81.00 18 59 2.8
84,00 19 21 21.8
87,00 20 I 3.6













LAUNCH OATE APR 28,1967
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 18 48 5.1
81.00 19 28 23.6
84,00 20 8 18.0
87.00 20 45 1,0
90.00 21 14 47 .6








-.8.68401 S? -.441589 DAO
.97796r SLR 12945.799 TA
8,500000 GHA _14,2950 EPS
-.670966 NSZ -.445851 CSM
5,9790 LATS .0191 LGNS
BASE AZM 102.0
"22.15169 RAO 259.28104 RI $64051.750 LAT 28.510800 LON 719.481800
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 510.00000 TFS 105,00000
26.4S59 LON 24_,.1818 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10,95969 PTH 1.97455
1.$051 VIM 2,6355 ZAE 128.661 8.T .OOOO B.R .0000
538.4019 LATI -8.1884 LONI 514.5214 RSM 150.8653 TTAN 6.1928
TF 65,508 TTT 224.114 ARRIVAL DATE APR 26 1981 g 29 45.2
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4118 72.51 115.01 15 8 55.7 655.9 21,56 346.46
3718 72.66 113,55 15 59 25.? 555.7 21.66 338.87
5324 72.76 112,44 16 9 13,6 452.8 21.74 331.42
2951 72,82 111.15 16 5? 22.0 557,1 21.78 524.38
L_515 72.85 111.49 17 2 50,1 210.2 21.80 318.00
2520 72.82 111.75 17 24 58,1 194.6 21.78 512,45
2075 72.76 112,44 17 43 55,8 131,3 21.74 501.11
1S76 ?2,66 113,55 17 58 49.9 19.7 21.66 593.91
1716 72.51 115.01 18 11 14.2 38,1 21.56 500.16
1588 ?2.55 116.75 18 21 18,5 4.7 21,45 2!)8.18
1569 72.50 117,05 18 22 $1.5 -.4 21.42 297.18
.0000
,0000
-26.19256 RAO 255.41553 R| 369575.454 LAT 28.310600 LOiN 279,461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 570,00000 TFB 105,00000
40.$512 LON 245,1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96885 FTH 1.91111
1.5851 ViM 2.6504 ZAE 152,990 B.T .0000 B.R .00o0
525.7154 LATI -4.6014 LONI 319.1898 RSM 150.8618 TTAN 6.7854
TF 60,949 TTT 188,830 ARRIVAL OATE APR 27 1967 10 50 8.9
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
!191.6 21,94 345.59 3576 90.40 111.81
1015.2 22.40 556.95 5115 90.59 109.87
956.7 22.71 528.45 2659 90.75 108,27
849.0 25.02 520,59 2240 90.82 101.20
151.5 23.11 515.89 1884 90.85 106,82
686.5 25,U2 308,65 1609 90.82 107.20
613.4 22.98 50r.61 1558 90.80 101,59
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
-.884585 SZ -.465680 DAO
• 980031 SLR 12959.341 TA
8.500000 GMA 215,2801EPS
-.883105 NSZ -.466246 CSN
-27.15422 RAO 271.10244 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
54,1305 LON 245,1518 RAD
1,4039 VIM 2,6545 ZAE
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
16 51 8.5 516.6 24.87 35_.35
17 26 25.4 598.2 25.04 528.54
18 0 52.2 281.1 25,18 319.95
18 52 51,5 114.0 25.28 512,04
18 59 20,2 82.5 25,51 505.33
19 20 Z.6 11.5 25,28 300.11
19 23 58,4 -1.6 25.26 299.14
LATS .0514 LONS 313.0115 LATI
8AS£ AZN 102.0 TF 60,5 81
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE
!115,8 23.18 340.65 3281
981,9 24.39 330.86 2158
846.0 24.94 320.98 2229
118.5 25.38 311.10 1733
614.1 23,48 508,51 1563
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .8000
575605,131 LAT 28,310600 LON 27g.461800
14,638000 TLP 510.00000 TF6 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97457 PTH 1,97982
133,451 B.T ,0000 8.R .0000
-1.0418 LON| 522.1237 RSM 150,8428 TTAN 6.6983
TTT 158,058 ARRIVAL DA_ APR 28 1967 11 31 11,3
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
101,59 109,11 18 13 28,6 440.8 26.40 332,16
107,82 101.30 16 55 24.6 306.9 26,64 522,22
101.99 105.01 19 35 33,6 111.0 26,81 _12.21
108,11 103.53 20 13 2,1 43,3 2_.04 302.85
108.14 102,90 28 25 51.1 -.3 17.08 <_v.e4
-.846159 S? -.480681 DAO
• 981821 SLR 12911.019 TA
8.500000 GMA 218.2665 EP$
-,842393 NSZ -.439597 C3M
7.255r LATS .0807 LONS
BASE AZM 102.0
L'I INJ INJ






674.4 24 .$8 308,24
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
-21.45105 RAO 287,57027 RI 582133.223 LAT 28.310800 LON 219.481800
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF9 105.00000
61.1802 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552,91 VEL 10.91951 PTH 1,98166
1.4364 VIM 2.6604 ZAE 151.591 S.T .0090 8.R ,0000
500.5276 LATI 1.1415 LONI 524.1521 RSN 150.8125 TTAN 6,1010
















INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 8
AZNTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
110.61 19 7 15.2 413.1 25,r? 354.38
108.41 lg 45 25,1 345.1 26.01 524.88
106,45 20 23 10.2 217.5 26,22 515.4r
105.04 20 51 55.0 99,0 26,51 5O6,80
104,$0 21 26 5.4 2.9 26.45 299,15
104,50 21 21 7,5 -,6 26.43 299.49
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
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SX .465669 ST -.161204 SZ -.4291610AO -L_.49240 RAO $OZ.5300Z RI 386416.091LAT ES.310600 LON 2T9o461800
¢S -1.021859 EC¢ .983221 SLR 12980,199 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S49.0000 KPO 14.658009 TbP 510.00000 TFO 105.00000
PLP _9.OOOOOO PFQ 6.309000 GHA 211.2520 EPS ?g,1151 hot 245.1518 RAO 6552,92 VEb 10.98399 PTH 1.98306
N SX .491250 NSY -.t59094 N$Z -.421312 C3N 104691V|N 2.666? ZA[ 130.902 0.T ,0009 B.R .DO00
LA'fl[ $.;499 LOME ?.1696 bATS .1011 LONS 281.6605 bATS 3.6091 LONI 526.0024 R SM 150.1144 TTAN 5.1128
LAUNC_ DATE APR 21,1961 OASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.116 TTT 101.689 ARRIVAL CAT[ APR 30 1961 13 _. 20.0
LNCH LNCM L-S |NJ SNJ [NJ INJ INJ PO CST SNG 2 IN6 Z
AZINUT_ TIME TIME LAT L(_qG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE TSNE LAT LONG
18.00 19 11 29.0 1261.8 20.0g 350.04 3049 130._q_ 113.51 19 32 30.0 586.0 23.28 341.99
81.00 19 46 31.1 1150.2 20.$2 341.89 M13 136.46 111.80 20 S 4?.3 415.2 23.46 333.12
M.OO 20 20 S1.4 1040.6 20.9? 333.91 2985 136.60 110.44 20 38 12,0 365.6 23.61 305.6S
91.00 20 S 2 35 .2 938.4 21.09 326.41 _S? 136.69 109.55 21 8 13.6 265.4 23.11 318.16
90.90 21 29 14.1 849.1 21.11 319.94 2240 13_,12 109.24 21 34 23. S 114.1 25.14 311.61
93.00 21 42 53.8 119.g 21.09 314.53 1956 138.69 109°59 21 55 49.? 100.9 23.?1 306.22
gS.DO 22 Q 33.1 119.1 20.6? 310._6 1136 130.60 110,44 22 12 32.2 44.1 25.61 302.00
99.90 22 13 51.4 616.1 20.52 _06.93 1511 138.46 111.80 22 29 tS.S 1.1 23.46 298.F?
99.11 22 14 2_,9 514 .O 29.$1 306.83 1566 130.45 111.66 22 L_3 _.S -.2 23.46 290.61
t_.OO COAST TS_t[ LESS THAN .0000
109.00 (C_$T TSME LESS THAN ,0000
111.00 EOAST TIM( L_SS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .610503 SY -.638819 $z -.31?1?5 DAO -22.15016 RAO 516.58556 RI 3940P5.101 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C5 -1.064420 EC¢ .98252_ SLR 1L>919.610 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB tOS.00600
PLP 2O.ooOOOO PFB 6.SOOIDDO 6N& 218.2516 EPS 91.?94_ LOM 243.1918 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98146 PTH 1.98256
NSX .619668 NSY -.631002 NSZ -.313652 CSN 1.3834 VIN 2.6505 ZAE 138.151 0.T .0000 B.R .0oo0
L&11[ 6.7_49 LONE 6.6964 L&TS .1908 LONS 2?5.0248 LATT 4.8009 LOMS 325.2115 R S_ 150.r_32 TTAN 3.9r98
LAUNCH DATE APR 29,1961 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.500 TTT 10.259 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 1 1961 14 It 3_.F
LNCH LNCN L-S INJ SNJ [NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RAN6E RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON6
16.00 10 21 56.9 1401.1 16.01 358.59 4990 190.99 116.$4 19 45 IT.9 126.1 19.69 350.88
81.00 19 53 8.6 1302.0 16.40 $51.29 4003 151.11 114.99 20 14 $0.6 62_.0 19.82 343.54
84.00 _ Z3 40.6 1_03.0 16.64 344.13 3619 151.29 119.96 20 43 $2.4 $29.0 19.92 336.30
8t.oO 20 $2 51.1 1109.9 16.80 337.29 5_54 151.50 113.$1 21 11 21.6 454.9 19.99 329.42
90.00 21 19 40.1 1023._ 16.05 3_0.91 2919 151.32 113.09 21 36 43.6 _18.t 20.01 323.0g
93.00 21 43 16.5 941.S 16,80 325.35 2625 151.50 113.51 21 $9 S.8 212.5 19.99 31r.48
96.00 22 _ 39.S 882.3 16.64 3L_0.40 2911 151.29 113.g6 22 18 12.6 201.S 19.92 312.66
99.00 22 20 28.0 821.9 16.40 316.SS 2161 151.11 114.99 22 34 16.8 152.9 19.82 308.58
tOZ.DO 22 34 33.2 I03.2 16.01 312.09 1909 150.gs 116.34 22 41 36.4 108.2 19.69 309.18
105.00 22 46 11.1 146.? 15.69 399.81 1849 150.r9 |17.05 22 58 $I.? 71.1 19.$3 302.34
109.00 Z2 5fl 49.r 116.9 19.21 501.$3 113S 159,51 119./8 23 1 46.5 41.8 19.35 299.96
111.00 23 _ 53.1 692.$ 14.82 309.14 1649 150.23 121 .?? 23 15 25.4 11.3 19.16 29_.93
113.55 25 9 44.4 614.8 14.42 303.46 15rr 149,96 125.56 23 20 59.2 -.2 18.99 296.43
Sx .816611SY -.488228 SZ -.301316 OAO -11.89T52 RAO 529.1523g RE 3986r1.518 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461B00
C$ -!.018462 ECC .9832_1 9LR 12980.$49 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.OOQO KPO 14,638000 TLP 510.09000 TFO 105.90000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.SDODOD 6HA 219.2295 EPS 103.5929 LOt 243.1510 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.08359 PTH 1.98311
NSX .823189 NSY -.419128 NSZ -.302991 C_l 1.4199 VIN 2.6561 ZAE 139.195 0.T .9000 E.R .GOOD
LATI[ 6.4610 LONE 5.8T88 LATS .1524 LONS L_92.4189 LATI 5.1921 LON] 325.A381 RSN 150.6924 TTAN 2.5554
LAUNCH DAT( APR 29,196r BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.155 TTT 53.111 ARRIVAL DAT_ MAY 2 1967 15 4 _3.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ INJ [NJ PO CST 1NG 2 IkG 2
AZIHUTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.OO. 19 26 56.8 1S59.8 11.05 1.t6 5001 153.00 118.61 19 52 56.8 864.6 11,D2 .48
8t.OO 19 55 23.3 1489.S 11.32 1.19 46_$ 163,22 |11._3 20 19 52.1 194.5 15.14 $S_.lg
84.00 20 _3 46.0 1318.6 11.52 394.$2 4298 165.39 1|6.60 20 46 44.8 703.6 13.22 34/.09
8_.00 _O 51 25,1 1289.8 11.64 348.03 3952 153.39 116.15 21 12 52.1 81A.6 15.21 340.5_
• O.QQ 21 11 92.8 t2QS.l 11.89 $41.65 3624 163.41 115.9/ 21 $1 $e.t 530.1 !_.E8 aa4.a_
9_._0 21 41 41°_ 1121.2 11.64 336.10 3321 153.39 116.1S 22 Q 28.0 452.2 15.21 326.63
gG.QO 22 3 21.7 tOSt.l 11.52 3SO.O? 30S0 153.33 115.68 22 21 4.0 362.1 1_,22 32_.44
9g.gD 22 22 43.3 993.4 11.32 326.20 2612 153,22 111.53 22 39 |o.g 329.4 15.14 318.85
|Q_.DO 22 39 33.2 941.g 11.09 $22.06 2601 165.08 110.61 22 53 15,1 266.g 15 .02 514.18
lOS.DO 22 54 8.8 896.1 10.14 518.41 2431 152.89 120.06 23 g 4.9 221.1 14.89 511.24
109.00 23 6 46.4 857.0 10.31 315,19 2282 162.61 121.66 23 21 3.3 182.0 14.74 308.13
111.00 23 11 42.5 823.1 9.98 312.33 2155 162.42 123.43 23 31 26.2 146.1 14.$1 305.44
114,90 23 21 13.2 /gs.3 9.56 309.1_ 2046 16_.13 1_5.35 23 40 26.5 120.3 14.39 303.06
8X .921288 SY -.$11681 SZ -.224389 OAO -12.966gs RAO $40.g_$09 RI 402195.141
C$ -,991280 E¢C .983_29 SLR 12983,419 TA 4.0000 RCA 6949.g000 KPD 14.639000
PLP 2_._DDDOD PF6 8.S00000 GHA 220.2090 EPS 114.g510 LOt 243.1519 RAO 6992.92
NDX .925/19 NSY -.301809 NSZ -.21g516 CSN 1.4999 VIM 2.6610 ZAE 140.532
LATE S.8499 LONE 4.1923 LATS .1125 LONS 249.8360 LAT] 6.2150 LOIS 329.0994
L&UNCN DATE APR SO,lOSt BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.t91 TTT 2g.011 ARRIVAL
LAT 29.310609 LON 219.4616_9
TLP 510,09009 TFO 195.00000
¥£L 10.g8478 PTH 1.g8317
B.T .0000 B.R .09DO
R SM 1S0.6SSS TTAN 1.0S18
OATE NAY 3 1961 19 41 51._
LNCN bNCH LoS INJ SNJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ|NUTH TIME Tll, q[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME
_8.00 lg 29 26.Q 1121.6 S.62 16.81 $636 1_4.42 120.08 lg 58 ?.6
61.90 19 55 4_.I 1631.9 S.SS 10.6g 5509 1T4.SS 119.06 20 29 S.S
M.OQ 20 22 SD.g 1552.3 6.03 4.44 4973 114.69 118.$1 20 40 23.2
8_.00 20 49 3.S 1466.8 6.13 $58.20 4640 174.10 111.84 21 13 30.1
90.00 21 14 $0.1 1383.S 6.11 392.11 4311 114.12 111.68 21 $1S4.S
9_.D0 21 39 21 .g 1304.4 6.13 346.2? 4010 1/4.10 111.84 22 1 6,3
96.D0 22 2 12,G 1290.9 6.03 _40.7g 31_5 114.69 118.$1 22 22 43.4
99.00 2_ 23 ?.g 1165.6 S .89 $55.15 346? 174.SS 119.06 22 42 31.?
102.00 _ 42 2.4 1103.1 5.62 391.11 $2S6 1_ .42 120.08 23 0 _6.1
105.00 22 $8 $8.2 1(]50.5 5.54 S_6.92 3032 1_ .29 121.54 29 16 28.8
108.DQ 25 14 5.1 1003.e 5,01 323.19 2654 1_ .09 122.91 29 $0 46.9
111.00 23 21 Zr.4 9GS.0 4,6S _19.10 2699 113.01 124.49 2_ 43 30.4
114.00 23 39 22.6 921.4 4.21 316.sg 2569 113.S_ |L_.24 29 54 $0.2

























78.00 19 30 41oG 1883.7
81.Q0 19 55 20.0 1805,4
84.00 20 20 42.5 1724.2
8r.00 20 46 23.2 1641,5
90.Oh 21 11 59.9 1559.2
95.00 21 36 41.8 1479.0
96.00 22 0 24.2 1402,7
99.00 22 22 40.2 1551o4
102.00 22 45 17.9 1265.8
105.00 23 2 12.4 1206.4
108o00 25 19 24.9 1155.1
111.00 25 55 .5 1105.6









78.00 19 51 25.9
81.00 19 54 29.1
84.00 20 18 59.5
8v.O0 20 43 34.4
90.00 21 8 48.3
95.00 21 33 55.0
96.00 21 58 21.2
99.00 22 21 49.4
102.00 22 44 .2
105.00 25 4 42.9
108.00 75 23 58.9
111°00 23 41 50.9
114.00 0 1 36.7
SX .969413 5Y .257061
C5 -1.026608 EC¢ .985143
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.500000
NSX .966550 NSY .247035
LATE 2.6454 LONE ,6745
LAUNCH OATE MAY 3,196r
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 19 31 59.5
81.00 19 55 35.6
84.00 20 16 33.6
87.00 @0 40 44.1
90.00 21 5 42.6
93.00 91 31 2.6
96.00 91 56 15,5
99.09 22 20 34,1
102,00 29 44 35,9
105.00 23 I 4.5
108.00 23 25 10.0
111.00 23 41 48,5





-.134990 SZ -.132913 DAO -T.60674 RAO 352.1721r RI 484550.r23 LAT
• 983842 SLR 19984.252 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638900 TLP
6.500800 GHA 221.1945 EP$ 126.1903 LO# 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
-.124769 N$Z -.127149 C3M 1.4569 VIM 2.6643 ZAE 140.943 8.T
3.5143 L&T$ .1916 LON$ 237,2689 LATI 6.3_60 LONI 324.2808 RSM
1,1967 BASE AZM 102.D TF 65.404 TTT 5.882 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
.D2 25.71 6266 185.29
• 23 19.98 5959 185.41
• 39 14.05 5641 165.50
• 49 8.01 5319 185.55
• 52 1.98 4999 185.57
• 49 356.08 4689 185.55
• 39 350.40 4394 185.50
.23 345.03 4119 185.41
• 02 340.00 5867 185.29
-.25 335.35 3640 185.13
-.55 331.07 5436 184.94
-.89 327.13 3256 184.71
-1.25 323.51 3097 184,45
.052548 S@ -.035110 DAO -2.01208 RAO
.985659 SLR 12982.926 TA 4.0000 RCA
8.50_000 GHA 222.1802 EPS 137.5489 LCf4
.062612 N$Z -.029714 CSM 1.46_6 VIM
2.1195 LAT$ .2105 LON$ 224.7097 LAT|
2,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.002
INJ INJ
AZMTM TIME
120,55 20 2 5.3
119.59 20 25 25.4
118.89 20 49 26.6
118.45 21 13 44.7
118.31 21 37 52.0
118.45 22 1 20.9
118.89 22 23 46.9
119,59 22 44 51.6
120.55 23 4 23.8
121.74 23 22 1_.9
123.14 23 38 58.0
124.71 23 53 26.2
126,44 24 6 50.5
3.0025? RI 405780.156 LAT
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
24_.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
2.6654 ZAE 141.027 B.T
6.1589 LONI 323.0529 RSM
TTT -33_.90T ARRIVAL DATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LC_/G RANGE RT A$C
2045,2 -5.5z 34.56 6894 195.98
1971.9 -5.56 29.20 6606 196.10
1894.5 -5.21 25.55 6503 196.19
1814.3 -5.11 17.69 5990 196.24
1752.8 -5.08 11.72 5674 196.26
1651.8 -5.11 3.76 5360 196.24
1573.0 -fl.21 359.90 5056 196.19
1497.8 -fl.36 354.25 4766 196.10
14 27.4 -5.57 348.86 4496 195.98
1562.3 -5.82 343.79 4247 195.83
1505.0 -6.12 339.05 4020 195.65
1249.3 -6.44 334.64 3816 195.43
1201.0 -6.80 330.54 3634 195.18
INJ INJ
AZMTM TIME
120,09 20 5 29.1
119.15 20 27 21.1
118.45 20 50 14.0
118.05 21 13 48,7
11_.89 21 37 41.1
118.03 22 1 24.8
118.45 22 24 34.2
119.15 22 46 47.2
120.09 23 _ 47.6
121.26 23 2Z 25.2
122.64 23 45 35.9
124,19 24 2 20.2
125.91 0 21 37.8
SZ .063561DAO 3.64423
SLR 12979.675 TA 4.0000
GMA 223.1658 EP9 149.4866
N$Z .068958 C3M 1.4554
LAT$ .2292 LON$ 212.1481 LATI
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.595
L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE
2206.0 -10,97 43.56 7518 206.78
2137.4 -10.16 38.55 7249 206,90
2063.8 -10.61 33.17 6961 206.98
1986.0 -10.51 27.49 6657 207.03
1905.3 -10.48 21.58 6544 207.04
1823.5 -19.51 15,56 6021 207.05
1742.5 -10.61 9.52 5714 296.98
166_.4 -10.16 3.59 5410 206.90
1588.1 -10.97 35T.85 5121 206.78
1517.3 -11.23 352,37 4851 206,64
1452.2 -11.52 347.17 4602 206.46
1392.4 -11.86 342.29 4375 206.24
1338,0 -12.21 337.71 4169 206.00
.411790 9Z .159790 DAO 9.19063 RAO 24.65451 R|
• 982597 SLR 12974.792 TA 4.0000 REA 6345.0000
8.500000 6MA 224.1515 EPS 159.6630 LON 243.1518
.421132 NSZ .164936 C3M 1.4335 VIM 2.6603
RAO 13.74149 RI 405985.168 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
VIM 2.6640 ZAE 140.803 8.T
5.6053 LONI 321.4794 RSM
TTT -316.277 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
118.10 20 8 45.5
117,73 20 29 11.3
I17,03 20 50 57.6
116.60 21 I_ 50.0
116.45 21 3r 27.9
116.60 22 1 26.1
117.03 22 25 1_.8
117.7_ 22 48 37.5
118._D 23 11 4.0
119,89 23 52 22.0
121.29 23 52 22.2
122,88 24 11 .8





LATE 1.2728 LONE 359.2416 LAT9 .2485 LON8 199.5767 LATI 4.8133 LONI 319.6344 RSM
LAUNCH DATE NAY 4,1967 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 67.196 TTT -295.162 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
79.00 19 32 52,6 2365.6 -16.02 52.83 8139 217.93
81.00 19 52 50.r 2302.2 -15.80 48.20 7889 218.04
84.00 20 14 35.9 2232.5 -15.64 45.12 7616 218.12
87.00 20 51 58.6 2157.2 -15.54 37.62 7323 218.17
90.00 21 2 40.8 2077.4 -15.50 31.79 7013 218.19
93.00 21 28 17.2 1994.8 -15.54 25.69 6693 218.17
96°00 21 54 17.6 1911.0 -15.64 19.47 6370 218,12
99.00 22 20 10.9 1828.1 -15.80 13,25 6051 218.04
102.00 22 45 28.9 1747.7 -16.02 7.13 5745 217.93
105.00 23 9 48.9 1671.3 -16.29 1.21 5450 217.79
108.00 25 32 55.2 1599.7 -16.61 355.54 5177 217.61
111.00 25 54 38.8 15_5.6 -16.95 350.16 4926 217.41
114.00 0 18 52.3 1475,0 -17.32 345.09 4696 217.17
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
116.37 20 12 18.2
115.35 20 _1 12.8
114.60 20 51 48.4
114.14 21 13 55.8
113.99 21 37 18.2
114.14 22 1 31.9
114.60 22 26 8.6
115.35 22 50 59.0
116.57 23 14 36,6
117.63 23 37 40.2
119.10 23 59 34.9
120.77 24 20 12o4






MAY 4 1967 16 29 35.8




















M4Y 5 1967 17 7 52.1




















MAY 6 1967 17 46 46.5




















MAY z 1967 18 26 22.5















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PA6E 51
SX .r93980 SY .569132
¢S -1.129795 ECE .991449
PLP 29.000999 PF8 a.SO00OO
NSX .rT5841MSY .577459
LATE -.1666 LONE _L57.8756
LAUNCM OATE N4Y 5,1967
.249349 DAO 14.45843 RAO 59.99849 RI 405884.914 LAT
SLR 12968.590 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.gOOO KPD 14.658000 TLP
6MA 225.1571EPS 170.9198 LOq 245.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSZ .294111 CSM 1.4045 VIM 2.6544 ZAE 139,548 B.T
LATS .2696 LON$ 186.9986 LATI 3.7955 L(_NI 517.5891 RSN
8ASE AZM 102.9 TF 67.915 TTT -274.408 ARRIVAL DATE
MSX .622275 NSY • 70864 8
LATE -1 .6159 LONE 556.6244
LAUNCH OATE M4Y 6.196/"
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
/"8.90 19 34 52.9 2525.4 -29.55 62.48 8751 2_9.65 113.12 20 16 56.$
81.09 19 52 40.9 2485.8 -LM].51 58.29 8525 229.76 112.90 20 55 46.7
M.OO 20 12 59.5 2490.8 -20.15 55.54 8270 2L;_.88 111.17 29 55 .2
8r.OO 29 55 _6.4 2529.5 -LH].Ot 48.L:q_ 7988 2_.88 110.66 21 14 14.9
99.99 29 59 49.4 2249.8 -19.97 42.50 7683 2_.89 110.49 21 37 19.2
95.09 21 25 45.0 2166.0 -20.01 56.55 7559 2L>9.88 110.6,6 22 1 51.1
96.00 21 52 41.2 29/.9.5 -29.15 29.90 7024 229.85 111.17 22 27 20.5
99.00 22 20 1.2 1991.8 -L>0.51 25.55 6687 2_.76 112.00 22 55 12.9
102.00 _2 4? 9.5 1905.6 -L_.SS 16.78 6557 229.65 113.12 23 18 54.8
105.00 25 15 34.9 1822.6 -20.85 10.57 6039 229.51 114.50 25 43 57.5
108.00 25 58 55.5 1/.44.1 -21.19 4.17 5740 229.54 116.10 24 7 59.4
111.,0 O 6 51.8 16/.1.0 -21.56 558.25 5462 229.15 117.90 O 54 42.8
114.00 0 29 _5.2 1603.6 -21.96 352.64 520T 228.90 119.8/. Q 56 8.8
SX .652250 SY .791/.65 SZ .528346 DAO 19.16859 RAO 47.98395 RI 461808.195 LAT
C5 -1.196545 ECC .980555 SI.R 12961.410 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638U00 TLP
PLP Z0.000090 PF9 8.500690 GHA 226.1228 EP$ -177.3990 LCt4 245,1518 RAD 6552.99 VEL
MS? .332558 CSM 1.5648 VIM 2.6470 ZAE 138.586 B.T
LAT5 .2897 LON$ 174.3773 LAT] 2.5765 LONI 315.412_ R,T_




• 0090 8.R .0900
150.6145 TTAN 5.2693
MAy 8 196/ 19 t 40.6
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
r8.00 19 5r 4 9.7 267/..6
81.00 19 55 40.6 262/..2
84.00 20 12 8.4 2568.1
8r.00 20 55 22.7 2499.T
9O.OO 20 5/. 20.5 2422.5
95.OO 21 23 41.5 253/..2
96.00 21 51 59.1 2246.6
99.00 22 21 .8 2155.2
102.00 22 50 26.0 2059.7
105.00 25 19 25.6 1966.7
108.00 25 4r 21.4 1982.1
111.00 0 17 54.0 1801.1
114.00 0 4 2 5 9.1 lr26.5
SX .448r45 SY .802r32


















• 0900 8.R .OOgg
150.6479 TTAN 6.0642
MAY 9 196/" 19 51 34.5
NSX .228r49 NSY .$6839/"
LATE -4.2/"17 LONE 354.6290
LAUNCH OATE MAY 6.1967
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANG[ RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
-24.55 72.47 9549 242.09 109.05 20 22 27.2 2092.6 -21 .34 64.28
-24.0? 68.81 9151 _4P.19 10/..76 20 3;' 2/..9 1952.2 -.21.24 60.56
-25.86 64.50 891_0 242.26 106.79 20 54 .56.5 1895.1 -21.16 56.21
-25. ;'2 59.51 8655 242.31 106.19 21 15 2.4 1824./. -21.11 51.19
-23.68 55.84 8553 242.5_ 105.99 21 3/" 42.7 11'47.3 -21.10 A5.52
-23./.2 4/..57 8024 242.31 106.19 22 2 58.6 1662.2 -21.11 59.26
-25.86 40.85 7674 242.26 106.79 22 29 16.7 1571.6 -21.16 32.56
-24.07 55.86 /'315 242.19 107.76 22 56 54.0 1476.2 -21.24 25 .61
-24.55 _.77 6956 24P.09 109.05 P3 P4 45.7 1384.7 -21.54 18.58
-2_4.69 19.76 6608 241.95 110.62 25 52 12.3 1295.7 -21.46 11.65
-25.07 12.94 62T8 241.79 112.41 ) 24 18 43,5 1207.1 -21.59 4.9"-
-25.49 6.41 5969 241.59 114.42 9 4F 55.1 1126.1 -;'1.74 558.52
-_.95 .20 5686 241.35 116.58 1 11 44.4 1051,3 -21.90 352.45
S? .592746 DAO 23.12545 RtO 60.79386 RI 599229.449 LAT 28.319608 LON 279.461890
SL_ 12953.629 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0009 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.99900 TFB 105.00900
GMA 227.1084 EPS -165.9916 LC_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL ID.97215 FTH 1.97895
NSZ .596075 C3N 1.3202 VIM 2.6385 ZAE 13r.453 B.T .0000 B.R .0009
LAT$ -3118 LON$ 161.1575 LATI 1.1642 LONI 313.1711 RSM 159.6975 ?TAN 6.5018
TF 69.0_ TTT -235.$98 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 10 1967 20 36 44.6
C3 -1 • 288955 [CC .979164
PLP 29.000000 PF8 8.5 O00OO
NSX .436F41 NSY .807791
LATE "5.0049 LOME 555.5P89
LAUNC_ DATE NAY 7,196/. BASE AZM 102.0
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
;'B.OO 19 44 20.9 2825.4 -27.23 62.46 9914 255.51 104.43 20 31 Z4.3
81 .UO 19 51' G.5 2782.9 -L_.69 79.52 9r55 255,40 102.86 20 43 29.4
84.00 20 12 56.5 2732.2 -28.62 75.93 955/' 255.46 101 .65 20 59 28.6
8/..08 20 32 22.8 2669.8 -L_S.4S 71.28 9513 255.50 100.89 21 16 52.4
g0.00 Z_ 55 41.9 2594.3 -25.39 65.74 9921 255.51 10_.65 21 $8 56.1
93.80 21 ;PP 41.4 2507.1 -26.45 59.31 _ 9584 2_5.50 100.99 22 4 28.5
gG.O0 21 52 38.2 2410.7 -26.6Z 52.15 $312 255.46 191.65 22 32 49.g
99.99 22 ;_4 28.9 ;'309.$ -L_.$g 44.5/ 79_0 255.40 102.86 23 2 55.6
102.89 ;_2 56 57.2 2295.6 -27.23 56.7G 7524 _55.31 ![34.43 23 53 42.$
105.00 25 29 $.4 2104.4 -27.63 28.99 7156 _5.18 106.29 24 4 13.3
108.09 9 4 18.9 2908.8 -25.07 21.43 6769 255.95 108.38 O 3/' 41.0
111.00 0 $5 49.7 191/..6 -29.55 14.19 6424 254.$3 110.66 1 5 47.5
114.00 1 1 49.2 1834.7 -29.04 7.35 6109 254.61 115.08 1 32 14.9
$X .240598 SY .$65619 SZ .439823 OAO 26.02879 RAO 74.48246 RI 596195.552 LAT
¢5 -1.342818 EC¢ .g/"7951 $LR 12945.693 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.00_0 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 228.0941 EP$ -154._512 LC_4 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
N$_ .440989 C3M 1.2760 VIM 2.6501 ZAE 156.207 8.T
LATS .5359 LONS 149.0695 LATI -.4/'/'2 LONI 510.9524 RSM
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.669 TTT -212.829 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIME
_8.00 19 5/" 51.6 2949.6 -29.05 91,49 10_97 269.25 99.91 20 47 1.2
81.00 20 6 1/".7 2922.8 -_8.61 89.56 10296 269.51 9/'.9O 20 55 .5
84.00 20 1/" 59.8 2885.5 -28.26 86.84 10152 269.36 96.27 21 6 5.1
8/".00 29 34 18.3 2832.6 -L>8.02 85.00 9947 _69.39 95.19 21 21 51.0
90.00 20 56 W3.6 2761.5 -27.95 /"7.76 9670 269.40 94.80 _1 42 26.9
95.00 21 24 56.9 2670.3 -28.02 71.06 9518 269.39 95.19 22 9 7.2
96.0Q 21 5/" 41.5 2565.8 -28.26 63.19 8907 L>69.56 96.27 22 40 25.3
99.00 22 55 58.0 2448./. -28,61 54.61 8464 269._1 9/..90 23 14 26.7
10_.00 25 10 28.0 2351.7 -L>9.U5 45._9 8014 269.25 99.91 23 49 19.7
105.00 25 46 43.9 2217.9 -L:'9.54 57.06 757/. L469.12 102.19 24 23 41.7
108.00 0 _ 26.8 2119.0 -59.06 28.65 7165 268.98 104.66 1 0 56.8
111.00 0 58 14.g 2019.2 -50.60 20.66 6794 268.80 107.27 1 51 45.1
114.00 1 29 52.U 1919.8 -51.15 15.15 643r 266.59 109.98 2 U 50.7
PO C$T ING 2 ING E
TIME LAT LONG
2149.4 -24.82 73.83
Z10/' .g -24 ./'0 r0.84
2n57,2 -Z4.61 8;'.11
1994 .6 -2A .56 62.51
1919.) -Z4 .54 I)_ . _t_
19s2.1 -24.56 50,38
1/'35,/' -24 .61 43.46
1633.9 -Z4 ./'0 35 .68
1530.6 -24 .SZ 28.12
1429.4 -24 .96 29.42
1333.0 -2S .11 12.gs
1242.6 -25 .21' 5 .85






MAy 11 1967 21 29 _5.0










1656.7 -_7 ._6 56.80
1542.8 -2/".42 28.15
1435.0 -2/".58 19.89
1535.2 -27. r6 11.92
I_43.0 -27.93 4.55
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PA6E $2
_x .016360 SY .886011 SZ .465879 OAO 21.80508 RAO 88.041T8 RI $92744.754 bAT 28.510600 LON Z79.461860
C3 -1.411882 ECC .976825 8LR 12938.52? TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GMA 229.079T EPS -142,2441 CON 243,1518 RAO 6952.89 VEL 10.96567 PTM 1.97656
NSX .001715 NSY .885778 NSZ .464105 CSM 1.2415 VIM 2.6256 ZAE 134.959 8.T .0000 8,R .0000
LAdlE -5.3445 LONE 555.9559 bATS .5595 LON S 158.5767 LATI "Z.4807 LON I 308.8886 RSM 150.8457 TTAN 6.7183
LAUNCH OATE N4Y 9,1967 EASE kZN 102.0 TF T0.05? TTT -191.906 ARRIVAL OATE HAY 12 1967 22 23 9.8
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TM TIME TIME CAT LONG
18.00 ZO Z? .5 3028.8 -L=_.84 97,31 10674 285.68 96.89 21 11 29.4 2355.8 -28,47 88.14
81.00 20 30 45.8 3916.9 -29.50 96.48 10652 285.74 94.56 21 21 2.6 2541.9 -28,31 87.28
84.00 20 56 54 .8 2997.2 -28.82 95.05 10585 285.?r 82.12 21 26 52.0 2322.2 -28,16 85.84
81.09 20 4? 49.? 2962.0 -28.45 92.47 10450 285.78 90.44 21 5? 11.? 2287.Q -28.05 85.Z?
90.00 21 ? 28.2 2898.6 -28.31 87.81 19203 283.?8 88.?8 21 55 46.8 2225.6 -28.00 78.61
93.00 21 38 8.3 2?99.6 -28.45 80.54 9820 285.78 90.44 22 24 4?.9 2124.6 -28.05 71.53
96.00 22 16 36.4 2675.7 -28.82 71.40 9341 285.77 82.12 25 1 12.1 2000.? -28.16 62.20
99.00 22 58 6.1 2542.8 -29.50 61.52 8829 283.74 94.36 25 40 28.9 1867.8 -28.51 52.33
102.09 25 59 36.9 2411.0 -29.84 51.61 8522 285.68 96.89 24 19 47.8 1756.0 -28.47 42.44
105.00 0 25 52.5 2285.3 -30.41 42.01 1840 285.58 99,58 1 I 57.8 1610.5 -28.65 52.89
108.00 1 1 16.5 2168.4 -30.99 32.91 7593 285.45 102.58 1 5? 25.0 1495.4 -28.83 23.86
111.00 1 56 26.4 2061.4 -51,58 24.5? 6984 283.28 105.24 2 10 47,8 1386.4 -29.00 15.43
114.00 2 8 58.? 1964,2 -32.17 16.41 6614 283.0? 108.17 2 41 42.9 1289.2 -29.18 ?.59
SX -._12507 5Y .859978 S? .463980 DAO
C3 -1.461034 ECC .9r5912 8LR 12932.345 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 230.0654 EP$
NSX -.221244 NSY .856694 flSZ .4650?2 CSM
LATE -6.1556 LONE 355.5385 LAT8 .5855 LON8
LAUNCH DATE MAY 11,1967 BASE AZM 102.0
27.64426 RAO 103,88016 RI 588905,598 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6548.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
=150.0215 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96513 PTH 1.97561
1.2510 VIM 2.6216 ZAE 155.801 8.T .0000 8.E .0000
123.6722 LATI -5.0112 LON I 507.1258 RSM 150.9379 TTAN 6.4060
TF ?0.056 TTT -IT0o367 ARRIVAL OAR MAY 13 196r 23 18 49.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 21 _0 5.5 3021.1 -_;_3.78 96.74
61.00 21 24 8.4 3008.2 -29.25 95.84
84.00 21 30 41.5 2987.2 -28.79 94.32
81.00 21 42 4.3 2950.6 -28.44 91.65
90.00 22 1 57.6 2886.5 -28.31 86.91
93.00 22 32 22.9 2?88.1 -28.44 79.70
96.00 23 10 23.2 2665.1 -28.79 70.67
99.00 23 51 26.? 2534.1 -29,25 60.88
102.00 0 56 37.7 2405.2 -29.78 51.03
105o0_ 1 16 24.6 2228.3 -30.35 41.49
108.00 1 53 59.1 2161.9 -50.90 32.42
111.00 2 29 1.1 2055.2 -51.47 2_.92
114.00 3 1 28.2 1958.5 -52.04 15.98
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TIHE LAT LONG
10651 298.35 97.19 22 10 26.6 2346.1 -28.57 87.58
10620 298.41 94,69 22 14 16.7 2555.2 -28.21 86.65
10546 298.45 92.49 22 20 28.7 2512.2 -28.08 85.12
10405 298.46 90.86 22 51 14 .9 22?5.6 -21.98 82.45
10156 298.46 90.25 22 50 4.0 2211.5 -27.94 lZ,t2
9775 298.46 90.86 23 18 51.0 2115.1 -27.98 r0.50
9303 298.45 92.49 25 54 48.9 1990.? -28.08 6_,4r
8?96 298.41 94.69 24 55 42.8 1859.1 -28.21 51.r0
8292 298.55 97.19 1 16 41.0 1?28.2 -28.5? 41.88
?815 298,26 99.86 1 54 22.9 1605.5 -28.53 32.39
?36? 298.15 102.64 2 30 1.0 1486.9 -28.69 23.40
6960 297,96 105.50 3 3 16.8 1580,2 -28.86 15.00
6591 297.75 108.41 5 54 6.5 1283.3 -29.02 7.19
THE NOON DOES NOT CROSS THE 245.1518 MERIDIAN ON NAY 14 1961
5X -.4340T9 5Y .7865_? S? .459261DAO 26.056?5
C3 -1.510285 ECC .975201 SLR 12927.696 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 0.500000 GNA 232.056? EPS -117.5445
NSX -.4478r5 NSY *780221 N$Z .436649 CSM 1.2507
LATE -6.6444 LONE 355.4066 CATS .4128 tONS 110.9695
LAUNCH OATE NAY 12,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69
RAO 118.89399 R? 584718.58? tAT 28.510600 tON 279.461800
REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
tOM 245.1518 RAO 655_,88 VEL 10.96116 PT8 1.9148r
VIM 2.6255 ZA[ 15_,656 B.T .0000 6.R .OOOG
LATI -7.8546 tONI 305.6?55 RSM 151.0452 ?TAN 5.8000
602 TTT -148.221 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 15 1967 O 14 46.9
LNCH LNCH t-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTH TIME T|NE tAT LONG
1e.00 22 43 44.1 2924.? -28.14 89.68 10505 512,85 100.85 23 32 ZS.S 2249.? -66.82 80./6
81.00 22 52 45.8 2896.0 -28.55 8T.62 10193 512.95 98.88 25 41 1.8 2221.8 -26.11 18.65
84.09 Z_ 1 4.5 2856.6 -ZS.DZ 84.15 10040 312,98 97.51 25 flZ 41.0 2181,6 -26.SZ I=.I=
5_,00 _3 21 52.5 2802.5 -27.$1 so.r9 9850 513.01 96.28 24 8 55.0 2127.5 -26.56 ?I.zS
99.00 25 44 11.? 215_.4 -Z?.r4 75,51 9550 515.02 95.91 24 29 42.1 8955.4 -26.54 66.49
95,00 6 16 ?.0 2640.0 -27.81 68.86 9200 515,01 96.28 1 O ?.0 1965,0 -_6.56 59.84
56,00 0 48 42.1 2535.1 -28.02 61,10 8?95 51Z.98 97.51 I 59 51,2 1860.1 -26,6Z 52.10
99.00 1 24 2.0 2421.9 -28.55 52.66 8360 512.95 98.88 2 4 25.9 1746.9 -26.11 45,69
102.00 2 0 16.4 2306,8 -28.14 43.98 _918 512.85 100.85 2 58 45.2 1651.8 -26.82 35,06
105.00 2 $6 .9 2194.6 -_9.19 55.58 ?487 512._4 105.06 5 12 55.4 1519.6 -26.95 26.55
108.00 3 10 21.1 2088.2 -29.6? Z?.08 /080 512.60 105.49 5 45 9.5 1415,2 -27.09 18.31
111.00 3 42 46.9 1989,5 -50.17 19.19 6704 512.45 108.06 4 15 56.5 1314.5 -21.22 10,53
114.00 4 1_ 5.0 1899.0 -50.68 11.76 6360 512.22 110.74 4 44 44.0 1224.0 -21.57 5.25
5X -.635429 SY .666958 82 .389098 OAO 22.89858 RAO 155.61523 RI 580266,115 bAT 28,310600 tON 279.461600
C3 -1.545236 CCC .974518 8LR 12923.615 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00600
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500090 GHA 235.0225 EP8 -104.7919 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.95945 PTfl 1.97425
N3X -.641355 NSY .65188? NSZ .384862 CSM 1.2915 VIM 2.6531 ZAE 151.588 8.T .0000 8.R .oooo
LA _ -6.1620 LONE 553.5T91 LATS .4415 tONS 98.2829 LATI -10.4140 LON I 504.5095 RSM 151.1565 TTAN 4.9058
LAUNCH OATE NAY 13,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.956 TTT -125.558 ARRIVAL OATE MAY 16 1961 1 9 34 .0
LNCH LNCH t-l INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
&ZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 0 25 38.9 277T.0 -26.40 79.22 9754 526.82 105.97 1 9 55.9 2102.0 -23.78 10.?5
81.00 0 3? 6,4 2?34.2 -26.10 r6.12 9566 526.91 104.4T 1 22 40.6 2059.2 -25.70 6?.56
84.00 0 5_ 33.1 2681.5 -_ .87 72.28 9561 526,9? 105,52 1 38 14.7 2006.5 -25.64 63,68
81.00 I 15 25.2 2617.6 -_ .75 67,60 9111 527.01 102.59 I 57 2.8 1942.6 -25.60 58.98
90.Q0 t 56 53.5 2541,8 -_ .68 62.05 8817 327.02 102.55 2 19 15.3 1866.8 -25.58 53.42
_,00 2 5 45,6 2455,l -25,73 55,67 8482 527,01 102,59 2 44 58,9 1780,1 -25,60 4?.05
96.%0 2 35 14.8 2360.0 -25.87 48,65 8115 526,9? 105,52 5 12 54.9 1685,0 -25.64 40,03
99.0, 3 4 26.7 2260.1 -26.10 41.16 7751 _26.91 104 .47 3 42 6.8 1585,1 -25.?0 32.61
102.00 3 36 15,5 2159.1 -26,40 33,52 7545 526.82 105,97 4 12 14,4 1484.1 -23.?8 25.05
105.00 4 ? 44.4 2060.2 -26.?4 25.92 6964 526.70 107.77 4 42 4.6 1585.2 -23.88 17.51
108.00 4 38 12.0 1965,9 -27.15 18.55 6604 526,55 109.81 5 10 57.9 1290,9 -25.98 10.22
111.00 5 ? 11.3 1877.6 -27.55 11,46 6268 526.57 112.02 5 58 28.9 1202,6 -24.10 3.26
'''00 5 34 28.0 1196,2 -2?.98 4.75 5958 526.16 114.59 6 4 24.1 1121.2 -24.22 556.?0
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
P46( 51
-.60_446 SY .5 95 530 SZ .514814 OAO 18.34957 RAO 14r.65162 I! $73697.r25 LAT
*1.504151 (cc .g75989 SLR 12919.759 TA 4.0000 RC& 6545.0000 KPO 14.659000 TLP
20.000000 PF9 e,509000 G_A 2_1,0960 [PS -91.7505 L_ 245.1510 RAO 6552.09 V(L
-.Sl_q_60 NSY .493943 N$Z .309146 ¢5N 1.5599 VIM 2.6425 ZA( 130.065 8.T
-6.4766 L(_4( 554.0664 LATS .4721 LON$ 95.6195 LAT! -12.4522 LON! 505.7555 R St(






L4U_ (tl OAT( MAY 14,1967
LNCN LN(H L-I |NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZ INUTH TIN( TI_ LAT LONG RANG[ _T ASC AZNTH
78.90 2 2 13.6 2695.9 -22.62 6}'.62 g063 _10.19 111.11
81.09 • 18 52.2 2550.9 -22.39 65.76 0855 340.20 1_.08
64.90 2 57 50.7 2499.7 -22.21 59.29 8615 _t0.55 108.96
e?.oo 2 59 38.8 2419.9 -22.10 54.19 8345 340.39 196.59
so.O0 3 23 45.4 2342.1 -2111.07 48.49 8041 340.40 108.20
g3.UO 3 49 57.4 2257.9 -P2.10 42.26 7714 -_40._'9 108.$9
96.00 4 11 40.4 2168.2 -22.21 _5.64 75;'0 340.35 108.96
99.00 4 46 12.4 2076.0 -22.39 28.01 7010 340.28 1(_o89
102.00 5 14 50.2 1g85.9 -22.62 21.91 64669 _40.1g 111.11
105.00 S 42 55.9 1897.? -22.90 15.12 6552 ._,40.01 112.61
106.00 6 10 .? 1813.8 -25.22 8.55 6011 539.92 114.35
111.00 6 35 45.4 1755.4 -25.56 2.22 5715 339.74 116.27
114.09 G 59 s.g 1665.0 -23.95 556.24 5459 359.55 118.57
311 -.925466 SY .508795 SZ .219566 OAO 12.67119 RAO 161.54634 R! 511245.556 LAT
C3 -1.616815 (CC .975452 SLR 12916.247 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0090 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.590900 GHA _34.9936 (PS -78.3621 L(_4 245.1518 RAD 6552.9? VI[L
NSX -.951555 NSY .295691 N$Z .212SG1 CGN 1.5644 VIM 2.6507 ZAE 128.829 B.T
LATE -5.)'795 LONE 354.86g7 LATS .5042 LON$ 72o98_5 LATI -13.8962 LOll 505.4840 RSN




• 0000 6._ .0000
151.2759 TT4N 5.7554
NAY lr 1961 2 2 21.1
INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
TIM_ TINI[ LAT LONG
2 45 51.6 1926.6 -19.34 59.65
5 1 25.1 1815.9 -19.29 55.73
5 19 28.5 1614.? -19.25 51.22
$ 59 58.7 1744.9 -19.20 46.09
4 2 47.9 1667.1 -19.19 40.57
4 27 54.8 1582.5 -19.20 34.16
4 55 48.7 1495.2 -19.25 27.57
5 20 4g.S 1401.8 -19.28 20.76
5 47 56.1 1310.9 -19..14 13.95
6 14 53.5 1222.? -19.42 /.24
6 40 14.4 1156.6 -19.50 .76
? 4 40.8 1060.4 -19.60 554,58




• 0000 B.K .0000
151.3914 TTAN 2.5155
MAY 16 1967 2 55 8.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TII, R_ TI_E LAT LONG RANGE ;T A SC AZMTH
_8.OO 5 59 $3.5 2416.5 -17,54 55.69 8556 355,14 115.4 2
81.00 5 58 56.4 2556.0 -17.35 51.46 6098 555.24 114.56
84.00 4 19 58.5 2288.6 -17.Z0 46.55 78_4 353.50 113.57
6r.00 4 42 53.6 2214.8 -17.11 41.14 7546 _53.34 115.99
9O.OO 5 ? 26.5 2155.5 -17.08 35.53 7259 355.36 112.92
95.00 5 55 12.2 2052.3 -17.11 29.20 6917 555.34 115.09
96.00 5 59 40.2 1967.1 -17.20 22.86 _88 553.30 115.57
99.00 6 2tS IG.G 1881,9 -17.35 16.50 6260 355.24 114.56
102.00 G 52 29.6 1796,6 -1P.54 10.10 5941 355.14 115.42
105.00 ? It 52.? 1718.9 -17.79 4.03 5655 355.02 116.74
108.00 ? 4 2 G.6 1645.9 -18.05 55P.12 5349 352.87 118.26
111.00 8 4 59.? 1574.1 -18.3_ 552.50 5084 352.69 129.01
114.00 6 26 26.5 1510.1 -18.68 347.19 4841 352.49 121.90
SX -.960515 SY .087810 SZ .107556 DAO 6.17455 RAO t74.93289 R| 56_2230565 LAT
C3 -1.642768 (CC ,9r5026 SLt 12913.45? TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8,500000 GHA 255.9?95 EP$ -64.6592 L(_q 245.1516 R&D 6552.87 V(L
NSX -.992247 NSY .075_87 NSZ ,100011 (._q 1.4163 VIM 2.6567 ZA( 127.806 6.T
L411_ *4.6687 LONE 555.9_12 LAT5 .5578 LONG 60.5592 LAT| -14.5570 LON| 303.659? R_N
LAUNCH DATE NAY 16,196_ 8A_ &ZN 102.0 TF 66.782 TTT -52.164 ARRIVAL OAT(
INJ PO CST ING 2 [NG 2
T]_q_ T|I,_: LAT LONG
4 20 9.7 1741.5 -13.74 46.45
4 58 12.5 1681.0 -13.69 45.95
4 58 r.1 1613.6 -13.65 38.96
5 lg 48.4 1539.8 -13.65 55.55
5 45 1.8 1460.5 -13.62 27.71
6 7 24.5 1377.3 -13.63 21.69
6 52 27.5 1292.1 -13.65 15.31
6 5? _8.9 1206.9 -13.69 8.9?
r 22 20.2 1125.6 -13.74 2.72
? 46 51.6 1045.9 -13.81 556.66
8 9 50.5 966.6 -15.86 550.85
6 31 15.9 899.1 -13.96 545.56
8 51 56.? 635.1 -14.03 340.19
LNCH LNCH L-| [NJ |NJ ]NJ INJ
A ZINU TH TIN( T[Nt[ LA T LONG RANGE RT A $C AZN TH
18,00 3 16 24,3 2220.4 -11.44 44,$8 7_15 6,00 118.52
el.00 5 3? 28.8 2155.5 -11.27 39.4? /311 6.09 117.55
84.00 6 0 3.6 2061.1 _!1.14 54.17 _028 6.16 116.85
e_.oo 6 24 104 2004.0 -11.06 25.54 6127 6.20 116.59
SO.OO G 49 53.0 1923.6 -!1.03 22.65 _415 6.21 116.24
_.00 F 14 20.0 1841.8 -11.06 16.60 6098 6.20 116.59
96.00 _ 39 47.5 1755.6 -11.14 10.52 5r81 6.16 116.85
89.00 8 4 49.1 1679.4 -11.2? 4.52 5475 5.09 117.55
102.00 8 29 .6 1602.G -11.44 556.69 5176 6.00 116.52
105.99 4 52 5.? 1550,2 -11.06 555.05 4900 5,88 119.74
100.00 9 15 46.0 1462.9 -11,90 547.77 4644 5.75 121,16
111,00 S 34 4.5 1401.1 -12.18 342.77 4409 5.55 122.77
114.00 9 52 55 .4 1544.8 -12.47 556.0? 41g6 5.55 124.54
SX -.969522 5Y -.143718 5_ -.013849 OAO ",19297 RAO 109.26585 RI 364004.?65 L&T
C3 -1.657099 (CC .g_2r91 SLR 12911.918 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 9.500900 GH& 256.9649 (PS -50.6581LON 245.1516 RAO 6552.8? V(L
NSX -.987246 NGY -.157714 NSZ -.021659 C_N 1.4500 VIM 2.6592 ZAE 127.126 8.T
LAT( -5.2571 LCq£ 55?.5552 LATS .5725 LONS 47.r466 LAT] -14.6144 LON| 3_4.9190 R SN
















LNCH LNCH L-I [NJ INJ ]NJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TI_ TIN( LA T LONG RANGI[ RT A SC AZMTH TIN(
_8.00 6 55 8.0 2019.1 -4.67 55.12 6792 19.15 120.25 t 26 47.1
61.00 7 16 5.9 1946.2 -4.50 2?.?? 6506 lg.25 119.28 7 48 52.1
64.00 7 40 10.5 1869.1 -4.58 22.12 62(34 lg._0 116.56 6 11 19.6
8?.O0 6 5 1.6 1169.0 -4,50 16.27 5892 lg.34 118.16 8 54 50.6
90.00 6 50 14.4 170r.G -4.2? 10.50 5576 lg._6 116.01 0 58 42.0
93.00 8 55 20.4 1626.6 -4.50 4._4 5262 lg._1 118.16 9 22 26.9
96.00 9 19 52.2 1547,6 -4.56 558.46 4957 lg.30 118.58 9 45 3g.8
99.00 9 43 26.2 1472.1 -4.50 352.61 4666 lg.2_ 119.28 10 7 58.2
102.00 10 5 44.4 1401.2 -4.6r _47.42 4594 lg.13 120.25 10 29 5.6
105.00 10 z_ 35.7 1555.? -4.80 342,34 4143 lg.01 121.41 10 48 51.4
106.00 10 45 55.2 1275.9 "-5.12 557.60 $915 18.66 122.79 11 ? 11.0
111.00 11 3 43.0 1221.7 -5.36 553.10 3tog 18.68 124.36 11 24 4.7
114.00 11 29 2.g 1172.9 -5.67 329.09 3524 18.48 126.08 11 59 35.8
28.510600 LON 2?9.461900




NAY 19 1967 3 42 55.9




















NAY 20 1967 4 31 50._




















• 0088 B.R .8000
151.6984 TTAN 2.8139
BASE AZN 102o0 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 21 1961 5 22 11.I
[NJ INJ INJ INJ IflJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZflTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
2.57 22.00 6003 $2.99 120.4r 9 2 17.1 1140.9 6.65 15.07
2.55 16.18 5692 55.04 119.46 9 25 55.4 1061.1 6.70 9.18
2.68 10.18 5371 33.11 118.7T 9 50 ?.2 979.7 6.?4 3.12
2.16 4.10 5047 $3.15 118.35 10 14 33.3 896.6 6.76 357.91
2.79 358.06 4727 33,17 118,18 10 38 43.3 814.1 6.77 350.96
2.76 352.17 4417 33.15 118.33 11 2 9.4 734.1 6.76 545.08
2.68 346.53 4124 33.11 118.77 11 24 27.4 658.2 6.74 338.47
2.55 541.23 3852 33.04 119.49 11 45 19.6 587.6 6.70 354.72
2.37 336.30 5605 32.93 120,47 12 4 35.6 525.0 6.65 329.36
2.15 331.75 3580 32.80 121.68 12 22 12.0 464.7 6.59 324.92
1.90 327.59 3180 32.64 123.10 12 58 10.9 412.5 6.52 320.86
1.65 323.78 5004 32.46 124,69 12 52 58.1 366.1 6.44 317.19
1.33 320.29 2849 32.25 126,44 15 5 41.4 325.1 6.36 313.86
Sx -.91986_ ST -.369053 SZ -.136279 DkO -1.83257 RAO 201.87169 RI 361972.594 LAT
C3 -1.654595 E¢C ,972852 SLR 12912.18T TA 4.ODOO RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
PLP 29.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 237.9506 EPS -36.$741 LON 243.1518 RAD 8552.87 VEL
NSX -.912918 NSY -.381982 NSZ -.145771 CSN 1.4224 VIM 2.6576 ZAE 126.922 8.T
LATE -1.5742 LONE 358.8989 LATS .6976 LONS 55.1299 LATI -13.9816 LONI 306.6662 RSM
LAUNCH DATE MAY 18,1967 TF 65.294 TTT 351.307
-.57019§ SZ -.250157 DAO -14.48685 RAO 216.08067 RI 561450.574 LAT 28.310600 LOiN 279.461800
.973830 SLR 12914.791 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
8.500000 6HA 238.9362 EPS -21.9729 LON 243.1518 RAD 6592.82 VEL 10.95569 PTH 1.97285
-.581035 NSZ -.256762 C3H 1.3950 VIM 2.6526 ZAE 127.332 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
.5732 LATS .6427 LONS 22.496? LATI -12.5354 LONI 309.0478 RSM 151.7715 TTAN 4.4189
LAUNCH DATE MAY 19,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.816 TTT 321.?fi0 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 22 1967 6 14 56.6
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 8 57 1.2 1815.9
61.00 8 56 56.7 1736.7
84.00 9 27 32.4 1654.7
87.00 9 45 21.7 1571.6
90.00 10 13 54 .2 1489.1
93.00 10 58 40.3 1409.1
96.00 11 2 14.2 1335.2
99.00 11 24 16.9 1262.6
102.00 11 44 37.6 1198.0
105.00 12 3 12.3 1139.7
108.00 12 20 3.5 1087.5
111.00 12 35 17.0 1041.1






LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIrE TIME LAT LONG
76.0O 10 14 47.6 1615.1 9.22 10,89
81.00 10 41 59.4 1528.8 9.43 4.54
84.00 11 9 22.4 1441.1 9.58 358.13
9_.00 11 56 20.4 1354.2 9.67 351.78
90.00 12 2 16.Z 1270.5 8.70 345.64
93.00 12 26 39.0 1191.8 9.67 339.85
96.00 12 49 4.1 1119.6 9,58 334.48
99.00 15 9 19.7 1054.7 9.43 389.59
102.00 13 2Z 23.9 997.3 9.22 325.19
105.00 13 43 22.9 947.1 8.98 321.25
108.00 13 57 27.4 903.5 8.69 317.73
111.00 14 9 50.5 865.8 8.39 314158
114.00 14 20 45.7 833.2 8.06 311.r4
sx -.568803 9Y. -.730432 SZ -,346094 DkO
C3 -1.580661 ECC .974046 SLR 12920.135 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500900 GHA 239.9218 EPS
NSX -.575755 NSY -.738512 NSZ -.351286 C3M
LATE 2.0315 LONE 2.2461 LATS .6768 LONS
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE R T A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
5222 47.74 119.26 10 41 42.r 940.1 13.29 3.r1
4884 47.85 118.18 11 7 28.2 853.8 13.35 557.29
4541 47.93 117.38 11 35 23.4 766.1 13.39 350,81
4205 47.98 116.89 11 58 54.6 679.2 13.42 344.45
3877 47.99 116.73 12 23 27.2 595.5 15.43 358.28
3572 47.98 116,89 12 46 30.8 516.8 13.42 352.50
3293 47.93 117.38 13 7 43.6 444.6 13.39 327.16
3045 47.85 118.18 15 26 54.4 379.7 13.35 522.55
2822 47.74 119.26 13 44 1.2 322.5 15.29 518.01
2629 47.59 120.58 15 59 10.0 272.1 13.21 514.17
2463 47.42 122.11 14 12 50.9 228.5 13.13 310.78
2520 47.22 123.8_ 14 24 16.3 190.8 13.04 307.77











RI 3826_9.832 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.80000 TF8 105.00000
RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95795 PTH 1.97368
ZAE 128.451 B.T .0090 B.R ,0000
LONI 311.9292 RSN 151.8249 TTAN 5.7045
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 13 49 56.3 1261.8 20.09 350.04
81.00 14 24 19.5 1152.6 20.46 342.04
84.00 14 57 50.9 1045.3 80.76 334.21
87.00 15 29 2.2 944.8 20.95 326.88
90.00 15 56 29.4 856.2 21.01 320.40
93.00 16 19 20.8 788.4 20.95 314,95
96.00 16 37 32.6 723.8 20.76 310.56
99.00 16 51 39.7 678.6 20.46 307.09
99.31 16 52 54.9 674.6 20.43 306.77
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT k SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
3849 81.3_ 113.52 14 10 58.2 586.8 23.2? 341.99
3422 81.48 111.86 14 43 32,1 477.6 23.41 335.88
5_03 81.60 110.$6 18 16 16.2 370.3 23.52 325.97
2612 81.68 109.71 15 44 47.0 269.8 25.59 318.59
2268 81,70 109.42 16 10 45.6 181.2 23.61 512.09
1981 81.68 109,71 16 32 23.2 107.4 23.59 306.66
1755 81.60 110.86 16 49 36.4 48.8 23.52 302.32
1580 81.48 111.86 17 2 58.3 3.6 23.41 298.95





LATE 3.6642 LONE 3.7915 LATS .7093 LONS 387.1522 LATI -6.3770 LONI 316.7096 RSM 151.8571 TTAN 6.5598
LAUNCH DATE MAY 21,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.273 TTT 256.777 ARRIVAL OA_ NAY 84 1967 8 10 35.4
LAUNCH DATE NAY 28,1967 DASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.720 TTT 281.160 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 23 1967 Z 11 2.1
LNCH LNCfl L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE R T A SC AZM TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 12 1 48.8 1425.7 15.38 359.8T 4478 63.73 116.73 12 25 32.5 ?48._ 19.05 55_.28
81.00 12 31 58.0 152_.9 15.64 352.04 4105 63.86 115,45 12 54 5.8 652,9 19,14 545.16
84,00 15 1 45.2 1257,5 15,84 345.87 3751 63.86 114.48 15 22 17.8 557.5 19.2_ 558.12
@Z.OO 13 50 18.4 1140.6 15.96 539.15 3373 64.02 113.88 13 49 19,0 465.6 19,24 551.36
90,00 13 56 48.0 1055.0 16.08 332.89 5040 64.04 115.6_ 14 14 25.0 380.0 19.28 a¢_,u=
9_.00 14 ZO 57.0 978.1 15.96 52_.22 2/4_ 64.07 113.88 14 56 55.1 505.1 18.24 $19.43
96.00 14 41 2_.0 911.0 15.84 322.22 2482 63.86 114.48 14 56 38.0 256.0 19.25 514.4/
99.00 14 59 18.3 853.8 15.64 317,88 2262 63,86 115.45 15 13 32.1 178.8 19.14 510.21
102.00 15 14 25.1 805.8 15.38 314,1/ 207Z 63._3 116./3 15 27 51.8 130.8 19.05 _06.55
105.00 15 2r 9.9 /65.8 15.08 310.98 19_4 63.57 118.27 15 38 54.8 90.8 18.96 505.51
108.00 15 51 52.8 752.6 14.14 308,23 1797 63,37 120.03 15 50 514 57.6 18"85 300"90
111.00 15 46 58.2 704.8 14._7 305.84 1692 63,14 121.96 15 58 43.1 29.9 18.75 298.67
114 .00 15 54 45.5 681.8 13.98 303.73 1E05 62.88 124.0_ 16 6 5.2 6.8 18,61 296.15
Ix -.$54614 SY -.657141 $Z -.416466 DAO -24,61170 RAO 247.04241RI 365509.266 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,42074_ EEC .976672 SLR 18937,319 TA 4.0000 REA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF@ 105.00000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 240,9075 EP$ ?.2794 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96524 PTH t.97639
NSX -.339894 NSY -,8415_4 NSZ -.419873 CSM 1.4143 VIM 2.6563 ZAE 131,933 @.T .0000 B,R ,0000







LAUNCH OATS MAY 22,1961
LNCM LNCM
AZINUTM TI_
70.06 15 20 40.4
61.00 1G 6 56.5
64.00 10 40 7.3
81.00 17 24 24,S
90.00 11 53 58.6













LAUNCH OATE NAY 29,1967
LNCN LNCH
AZ!MUTH T|Mt[
78.09 16 38 56.8
81.99 17 20 51.2
84.00 18 2 53.?
87.00 18 42 l.G




















".S83910 SZ ".496698 DAO -21.17411 qkO 263.S$TS4 R! 3696?4,04? LAT 28.519800 LON 2r9.491800
.9r6310 SLR 12948.041 TA 4,OOOO RCA 854S.0000 KPO 14.658ooo TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
8,500000 GHA 241.$931EPS 21.9925 L_ 249.1916 SAD 6992,90 VEL 10,96976 PTH 1.91806
-.$84789 NSZ -.450170 CSN 1,4055 V|_ 2,6546 ?AS 133.882 8.T .OOO0 S.R .OOOO
5.0?94 LATS .IS94 LONS 344.4444 LAT! -2.77?0 LON! 319.5_91 RSH 151.8663 TTAN 6.1468
Sk_ AZH 102.0 TF GO.l_ TTT 226,113 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 15 1961 9 12 2_.4
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 IHG 2
TIM£ LAT LONG RANG( RT A SE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LOqG
1141.9 25.11 342.$6 SSS2 98.6? 110.49 15 47 42.1 466.6 25.90 $33.95
1014.8 23.70 $35.07 2886 99.01 108.26 16 25 35.5 359.8 26.10 524.52
888.4 24,16 32S.86 2994 99.25 100.34 IT 2 $5.7 215,4 26.28 315.20
771.5 24.49 319.$5 1959 99.33 104.96 1? 37 15.9 96.5 26.40 306.62
6?6.0 24.61 $08.$6 1568 99.$7 104.45 19 S 14,6 1.0 26.45 299.62
674.8 24.61 308.28 1569 99.$7 194.49 10 S 31.0 °.2 16.45 299.5 2
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIt_E LESS THAN .00DO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0090
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0090
COAST TIN_ LESS THAN *OOO0
COAST TII_ LESS THAN *OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN *QO00
-.671390 SZ -.465762 DAO -27.75958 RAO 280.02848 RI 575322.879 LAT 28.310800 LON 2?9.461600
• 979941 SLR 12998.719 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 3rO.QQOOO TFB 105.00000
8.300000 GHA 242.8188 EPS 34.6?57 LON 249.1516 RAD 6552.S0 VEL 10.91430 PTH 1.979?5
-.866906 NSZ -.463418 CSN 1.4137 VIM 2,6562 ?AS 155.593 B.T .OOOO B.E .0000
6.9056 LATS .1666 LONS S31.TSSS LATI .4117 LON1 $21.8581 R SM 151.8603 TTAN 6.5936
BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 60.$91 TTT 196.604 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 20 1961 10 14 18.6
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE
1118.8 23.?1 340.85 3293
985.? 24.31 331.12 2113
851.1 24.85 321.32 2_49
725.1 25.27 512.16 1759
614.7 _.39 309,49 1563
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME UESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME bE SS THAN .0OOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .9090
INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIt,_ LAT LONG
115,8? 109.86 16 51 35.6 443.6 26.34 352.3?
116.09 107.42 17 37 16.9 310.7 26.39 522.48
116.27 105.22 18 1r 4,8 116.1 L_6.8O 512.57
116.$8 103.54 16 54 6.7 50.1 26.91 503.32






-.445179 OAO -26.47517 EAO 295.66092 RI 361540.336 LAT 28.310500 LCq 219.461800
12967.713 TA 4.0000 RCA 6945.0009 KPO 14.639000 TLP S?O.OOOO0 TF5 tO5.ODOQO
243.6644 EPS 47.7948 LON 249.1918 RAO 6532.91VEL 10.97614 PTN 1.98115
-.443630 CSM 1.4259 VIM 2.6595 ZAE 136.965 S.T .OOOO B.R .U090
• 1907 LONS 319.0404 LATI 2.r459 LONI 323.4194 R SM 151.6558 TTAN 5.5910
TF 60.949 TTT 169.427 ARRIVAL CA_ MAY _7 1961 11 13 52.1LAUNCH DATE NAY 24,1961 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCN LNCH L-] INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZ1NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 17 14 I?.l 1202.9 21.65 346.31 5629 131.53 112.10 17 34 20.0 527.9 24.62 33B*09
81.00 1084.6 22.13 537.61 3150 131.13 110.16 10 9 _7.0 409.6 24.82 329.51
e4.oo 969.1 22.52 529.15 2103 131.68 108.50 16 44 3.6 293.1 24.98 52_.73
07.90 660.4 22.?9 321,34 2264 151.91 10T.52 19 15 42,I 165.4 25.19 312.9_
90.09 169.0 22.89 314.65 1928 152.00 107.15 19 42 31.4 93.9 ZS.I$ auk.z<
g_.69 691.9 22.19 309.41 _659 131.97 107.52 29 5 18.8 22.9 25.10 500.69
94.54 612,0 22,69 307.53 1556 131.gs 107.92 20 10 40.8 -2.2 25.05 299.o4
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO9
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOOO
1o3.00 COAST TIN( L( SS THAN .OOO0
I09.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .099Q
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O






LAUNCH OAT1[ MAY _,1967
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIt_
76.00 17 29 42.5
81.00 18 2 19.2
B4.00 18 34 13o3
61.00 19 4 14,0
90.00 19 31 15.1
93.00 19 54 52.6
96.00 20 13 55._
99.00 20 29 59.5
102.00 20 42 18.9
105.00 20 52 29.8
106.17 29 55 55.9
111.00
114.00
-.693711 SZ -.4006_8 DAO -25.65373 RAO 510.58525 _I 307368.262 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.4_1800
• 980629 SLR 12964.530 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP StO.OOO00 TFS 105.09000
8.500000 GMA 244.9501EPS 60.4159 LON 249.1518 SAD 6952.90 VEL 10.918_7 PTH 1.98065
-.686152 NSZ -.397622 CSM 1.3502 V_M 2.6404 ZA[ 136.74_ B.T .OOOO 6.R .ooo0
G.5475 LATS .8110 LONS $06.3788 LAT| 4.!952 LON! 323.1535 RSM 151.7962 TTAN 4.5669
EASE AZM 102.Q TF 63._55 TTT 144.144 ARRIVAL DAT_ MAT 28 1961 12 B 21.1
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTH TII_ TIME LAT LONG
1334.9 18.04 354.55 4133 145.16 115.09 17 51 57.4 659.9 21.46 346.11
1231.3 18.58 546.9_ 31_8 145.33 113.61 18 22 50.5 556.3 21.60 339.05
1129.1 18.65 339.52 3329 145.45 112.4r 18 53 2.5 454.1 21.11 5_1.50
1032.5 16,83 332.47 2953 145.52 111.74 19 21 26.5 35r.5 21,70 324.41
945.2 18.89 3_6,09 8614 149.55 111.49 19 47 ,3 270.2 21.80 518,01
8?0.0 18.83 320.54 2322 145 .$2 111.74 20 9 2.6 195.0 21.18 312.48
80?.6 18.65 315.81 2080 145,49 112.4r 20 2_ 22.? 132.6 21.11 301.63
?57.2 18.38 312.01 1886 145.33 113.61 20 42 16.7 82,2 21.60 304.08
117.0 18.04 308.64 1151 145,10 115.09 20 54 15.9 42.0 21.46 301.01
689.0 17.03 306,22 16Q9 144.95 116.83 21 3 54.S 10.0 21.30 296.52
6?4.5 17.40 305.31 1568 144.86 117.58 21 ? 10.2 -.? 21.23 297.G?
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 56
5x .r62701 SY -.352457 SZ
c$ -1.107230 (¢¢ .081810 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300800 GMA
NSX .I/1181NSY
LATI[ 6.5368 LO_IE
LAUNCH OATE NAY 26,1967
LNCN LNCM L-I
A21NUTM TIME TINE
78.00 17 36 46.5 1494.2
81.00 19 6 12.1 1400.8
84.00 18 33 21.5 1507.5
81.00 19 $ 29.5 1216.9
90.00 19 29 50.0 1151.8
93.00 19 53 47.9 1054.4
96.00 20 15 3.2 886.0
99.00 20 33 32.3 926.8
102.00 20 49 24 .9 8?6,3
105.00 21 Z 57.9 853.8
108.00 21 14 31.2 7g8.0
111.oo 21 24 24 .S 767.9
114.00 21 32 54.9 742.5
SX .886305 SY -.385722
C3 -1.059668 ECC .982600
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX .892047 NSY -.375598
LATE 6.0175 LONE 5.4005
LAUNCH OAT( NAY 27,1967
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTN TIME TIME
78.00 17 40 17.1 1658.7
81.00 18 7 21.2 1572.8
84.00 19 54 38.0 1485.4
87.00 19 I 32.1 1398.8
90.00 19 27 27.0 1315.1
93.00 19 $I 50.7 1236.3
96.00 20 14 19.7 1163,9
99.00 20 34 41.3 1098.7
102.00 20 52 53.5 1040.9
105.00 21 9 1.1 990.2
108.00 21 23 14 .8 946.1
111.00 21 35 47.5 907.9
114,00 21 46 51.6 874.9
SX .964671SY -.204471 87
C3 -1.029650 ECC .983003 SLR
PLP 2O,0O0OO0 PFB 8.500000 GMA
NSX .967756 NSY -.193890 NSZ
LATE 5.2745 LONE 4.3347 LAT5
LAUN(H OAT[ HAY 28,1967
LNCN LNCH L-I
AZINUTN TIME TIME
78.00 17 42 2.6 1823.5
81.00 18 7 16.1 1743.4
84.00 18 35 5 .9 1660.6
8Z.O0 18 59 4.1 1577.0
90.00 19 _4 59.7 1494.4
93.00 19 49 22,7 1414.6
96.00 20 12 47.6 1339.2
99.00 20 34 36.3 1269.3
102.00 20 54 36.9 1205.6
105.00 21 12 52.9 1148.4
108.00 21 29 21.6 1097.3
111.oo 21 44 11.9 1052.1
114.00 21 57 32.9 1012.3
9X .997424 SY -.016680
¢3 -1.020767 ECC .993239
PLP 20.000000 PFE 8.500000
NSX .997916 NSY -.006050
LATE 4.2067 LONE 3.0534
























17 42 59.3 1986.9 -3.56
18 6 36.6 1911.9 -5.55
18 31 11.8 1833.1 -5.20
18 56 22.5 1752.0 -3.11
19 21 41 .8 1670.5 -3.07
19 46 41.1 1589.6 -3.11
20 10 53.5 1511.6 -3,20
20 33 56.9 1437.8 -3.35
20 55 35.6 1369.0 -5.56
21 13 41.0 1305.9 -3.81
21 34 10.4 1248.7 -4.11
21 51 6.0 1197.1 -4.43
22 6 33.1 1151.0 -4.79
-.$36067 OAO -19.65746 RAO 324.08575 RI 392982.512 LAT
12971.010 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.656000 TLP
245.8557 EPS 72.5718 L011 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
-.543307 NSZ -.$31809 E3M 1,5517 VIM 2.6445 ZAE 157.998 B.T
6.1630 LAT8 .8301 LONS 293,7535 LATI 5.5491 LCNI 523.9389 RSM
BASLE AIM 102.0 TF 63.9_ TTT 117.745 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
L°AT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
13.18 4.00 4752 156.04 117.82 18 1 42.7
13.45 357.16 4387 158,19 116.61 18 29 52.9
13.66 350.55 4022 158._0 115.70 18 57 8.9
13.60 543.74 3669 158.56 115,14 19 23 46.2
13.84 537.5_ 3559 158.38 114.94 19 48 41.8
15.80 331,81 3059 158.56 115.14 20 11 22,3
13.66 526.7_ 2774 158.30 115.70 20 51 Z9.2
13.45 522.21 2545 158.19 I16.61 20 48 59.1
15.18 518.29 2351 158.04 117.82 21 4 1.2
12.64 514.89 2188 157.86 119.28 21 16 51.6
12.47 511.92 2052 157,63 120,96 21 27 49.2
12.06 309.31 1938 157.38 122.81 21 57 12.3
11.63 506.99 184 2 157.08 124.80 21 45 17,4
SZ -.256286 DAO -14.84982 RAO 536.48119 RI $97738.859 LAT
8LR 12976.125 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP
GMA 246.8214 EP$ 84.3350 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 V(L
NSZ -.251551 ¢3M 1.5781 VIM 2.6495 ZAE 159.108 B.T
LATS ,8463 LON$ 281.1580 LATI 6.0335 LON! 524.2711 RSN
BASE AZH 102.0 TF 64.559 TTT 92.297 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTH TIN(
7.76 13.35 5392 169.92 119.64 18 7 55.8
8.00 7.04 5055 170.05 118.59 18 35 34.0
8.18 .66 4713 170.15 117.80 18 59 23.4
8.29 354.34 4376 170.21 117.32 19 24 50.8
8.32 348.21 4051 170.25 117.16 19 49 22.1
8.29 542.40 3745 170.21 117.32 20 12 27,0
8.18 537.01 3465 170.15 117.80 20 33 43.6
8.00 532.08 5214 170.05 118.59 20 55 .I
7.76 327.63 2992 169.92 119.64 21 10 14.5
7.47 323.62 2797 169.75 120.94 21 25 31.3
7.14 320.04 2629 169.54 122.45 21 39 1.0
6.77 316.81 2484 169.30 124.14 21 50 55.2
6.39 313.90 2360 169.03 125.97 22 1 26.4
-.166134 DAO -9.56313 RAO 348.03275 RI "401391.680 LAT
12979.349 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
247.8070 EPS 95.7981 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
-.160795 C3M 1.4040 VIM 2.6543 ZAE 139.964 B.T
6.2926 LONI _24.1008 RSM
TTT 67,881 ARRIVAL OAT(
.8611 LONS 268.5841 LATI


















































































































MAY 29 1967 12 98 13.1




















MAy 30 1967 15 43 46.6




















MAY _I 1967 14 25 55.S




















JUN 1 1967 15 5 54,6















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PA6( 3r
SX .68498r SY ,178857 SZ .028988 O&O
¢S -1.034Z78 (¢¢ .885017 SLR 11916.852 T&
PLP 2O.O00OOO PFR 6.$80000 6MA 149,7763 EPS
N8X .982934 NSY .t$OTO0 NSZ .0_4477 CSM 1.4313 VIM
L4_1[ 5.9115 LONE 1.6467 LATS .6666 LON$ _43.4624 LATI
LAUNEM OATE NAY 30.1961 BASE AZM 191.0 TF 66.386
LNCN LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN( LAT LON; RANGE RT A$C AZNTH
76.00 17 45 $9.3 2146.6 "9.87 40.3l 7298 292.76 119.30
81.90 18 $ 45.? 2076.4 -8.66 35.16 7019 102.67 118.35
84.99 16 29 19.5 1003.4 -6.rl 29.71 6726 202.95 117.65
87.99 18 55 56.5 1914.7 -6.6t 13.96 6419 t03.00 117.2l
99.00 19 16 40.$ 1843.8 -8.$8 18.03 6105 208.02 11?.08
9_090 19 43 55.1 1761.3 -6.6l 1t.03 5r89 203.00 11r.22
96.00 2o 8 52.2 1661.9 -e.rl 6.06 5479 192.95 117.65
99.00 29 53 6.0 1604.3 -8.86 .23 5180 292.87 118.35
102.00 29 $6 15.6 1530.7 -9.07 384.61 4896 192.76 119.30
105.00 21 18 6.9 1462.1 -9.3t 349.t7 4633 202.61 120.46
106.09 21 $8 31.8 1396.9 -9.6l 344.24 4594 102.43 1tl.67
111.00 21 57 2;'.6 1541.l -9.94 539.5l 4175 202.22 123.44
114.00 22 14 5606 1289.0 -10.19 335.11 $976 291.9r 125.17
$x .928526 SY ._49656 $Z .1_6197 DAO 7.255645
C3 -1.069219 [C¢ .982444 SLR 129;'5.096 TA 4.0000
PI.P 20.000000 FF8 8.500000 6HA 150.7640 EPS 1L:_.3666
NSX .923846 NSY .359407 NSZ .131661 (5;4 1.4256
LAllE !.6855 LOM£ .2039 LATS .9028 LONS 230. 8955
LAUNCH OATI[ NAY 51,1967 BASE AZM 10200 TF
LNEN LNCN L-I INJ IMJ
AZIMUTH TII4E TI_ LA T LONG RANGE
76.00 1;' 44 27.9 2506.6 -14.27 49.47 7917
61.00 16 5 l.Q 224_.4 "14.95 44.71 7660
84.00 18 1_ 1805 tl71,2 "13.89 39.5t 7562
8r.00 18 59 $$.9 2096.9 "13.79 33.95 7983
90.00 19 15 41.7 2915.9 -13.76 t6.08 6774
93.00 19 41 12.1 1933.6 -13.79 21.0l 6433
96.00 29 6 55.2 1850.;' "13.89 15.87 6136
99.00 20 32 21.2 1769.3 -14.05 9.r5 58t2
102.00 29 97 402 1699.8 -14.l;' 3.77 95li
105.00 21 20 45.8 1616.5 -14.58 358.01 523r
108.90 21 43 6.5 184;,1 -14.65 39t.51 69;'1
111.00 22 4 5.0 1483.3 "15017 347.31 4719
114.00 ZZ 25 37.4 1424.9 -15,53 341.42 4599
$X .029558 $Y .$14255 SZ .21_501DAO 1t.62100
C3 -1.122606 ECE .961567 SLR 12969.363 TA 4.0900
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.8Q0000 GHA 151.7496 EPS 140.$763
HSX .022450 MSY .523080 N$Z .t23925 C6M 1.4059
LATi[ .2785 LONE $$0.8072 LAYS .9176 LONS 116.3110
1.65696 RAO 9.61174 R1 404914o314 LAT 18.310600 LO_ 170.461800
4,0600 R(A 6848.0000 KPO 14.836090 TLP 370.00000 TFO 108.00809
118.210l LOR 143,1516 RAO 8552.91 VEL 10.98263 PTH 1.90207
1.6595 ZA( 140.63l 8.T .OOO0 80R .ogoo
5.7327 LONI 311.1500 R_q 191.54ll TTAU 2.7514
TTT 22.072 ARRIVAL OAT_ JU_4 2 1867 19 44 56.6
INJ PO CST lUG 2 ING 2
TIM_ TIME LAT LON6
18 19 27.9 1473.6 -4.85 33.$2
18 40 24.1 1403.4 -4.76 28.12
19 t 33.9 1326.4 -A.t9 22.60
19 15 41.2 1149.7 -4.66 16.62
19 49 24.3 1168.6 *4.69 10.80
t0 13 1;'.4 1087.3 *4.66 4.69
10 36 54.1 lOOG.9 -4.70 358.95
20 59 50.3 929.3 -4.76 555017
21 21 4604 855.7 -4.85 $47.62
11 42 29.0 78701 -4.95 341.57
2l I 50.6 723.9 -5.06 $37.44
22 19 49.9 666.l -5.19 352.85
2t 36 25.6 614.0 -3.34 520.88
RAO 20.63910 _! 4048990711 LAT 18.319600 LON t79.461809
_CA 6545.0900 KPO 14.638009 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00090
LCM 243.1318 RAO 6552.91 VEL 19.98124 PTM 1.98227
VTM t.6584 ZAE 140.394 B.T .9090 8.R .0990
LATI 5.0164 LONI 3t9.6625 R SM 131.5900 TTAN 3.9_1 2
66.983 TTT .456 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 3 1967 16 24 11.9
]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING t IN& 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON_
213.7;' 117.31 18 22 56.$ 1635.6 -19._ 42.24
215.86 116.51 16 4_ 24.3 1566.4 -19.17 52.41
t13.96 115.56 19 3 25.7 1497.2 -10.11 52.17
214.Q1 115.14 19 15 49.5 14tl.9 -19.97 26.50
114.03 114.99 19 49 17.6 1540.9 -10.06 20.79
214.01 115.14 29 13 25.7 1258.6 -19.97 14.64
213.96 115.58 29 3r 45.9 11r5.7 -19.11 8.52
213.68 116.31 21 1 50.5 1994.3 -19.17 2.45
213.77 117.31 21 25 15.0 1015.6 -10.15 $56054
215.63 110.54 ll 47 40.3 941.5 -10.36 350.86
213.45 119.98 22 6 53.6 872.1 -19.47 545.4r
213.24 121.61 12 28 48.2 898.3 -19.61 549.39
115.00 123.41 t2 47 21.3 749.9 -19.78 535.64
RAO 31.80212 R] 49861r.664 LAT 28.319699 LON 279.461809
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00090 TF8 lO5.OOOOO
LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.97881PTH |.98156
VIM 2.6546 ZAE 139.767 8.T .9999 6.; .0909
LATI 4.0691 LONI 316.7354 R_I 151.46r5 TTAU 4.9345
LAUNCH 047_ JUM !,!967 EASE AZM 191.0 TF 67.392 TTT -353.819 ARRIVAL OA_ JUU 4 1967 17 4 47.8
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ IUJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LA T LONG
7e.OO 17 45 52.9 2466.6 -16.99 58.96
81.00 18 4 42.3 2407.1 -10,16 84.60
84.00 15 25 _5.6 2549,3 -18.59 49,7_
67.00 16 48 21,7 2266,8 -18.46 44,37
90.00 19 12 $200 2187,7 -18.44 36.9/
9_*00 19 35 49,5 2194.4 "15.46 32.45
_S.99 20 5 15.5 2916.8 -18.59 26.08
!_.99 29 52 2.6 1955.0 -16_6 19.65
102.09 29 58 29.3 1849.9 -16.99 13.26
105.09 21 24 8.9 1766.4 -19.28 1.03
108.00 21 48 58.7 1692,5 -19.69 1.03
111.00 22 11 48.9 1621.9 -19.96 353.31
114.99 22 55 32.6 1557.1 -29.38 349.69
SX .699667 3Y .65794l SZ .301669 DAO
C5 -1.199199 [CO .989459 $LR 12962.106 TA
PLP 290999999 PF6 6.599909 GNA _52.7353 (p$
NSX .681649 NSY .664865 NSZ .306139 C3U
LATE -1.1560 LONE 397.8512 LAT$ .9534 LONS
LAUNCH DATE JUN 2,1967 BASE AZM 102.9
INJ IUJ [UJ PO CST lUG 2 lNr_ 2
RANGE RT ASC AZHTN TIHE TIME LAT LON_
8552 225.26 114.59 16 26 59.0 1791.8 -18.52 51._8
82g6 2Z5.$7 119.$_ 16 44 49.4 1_2.1 -15.25 46.95
80_5 225.45 112.52 19 4 55.9 1665.5 -18.16 4_.94
T749 2Z5.49 112.93 19 26 8.6 1591.8 -15.12 56.65
1441 225.51 111.6/ 19 49 19./ 1512.7 -15.11 ao.e4
r119 225.49 112.03 29 1_ 44.7 1428.4 -15.12 24.71
6769 225.45 112.52 26 36 54.1 1545.8 -15.16 18.,59
6459 225. _7 113.32 21 4 15.5 1258.0 -15.2,5 12.09
613/ l_.26 114.55 21 29 16.5 11;'4.0 -15.52 5.66
5628 2L_.12 115.;'l 21 53 36.3 1093.4 -15.42 356.58
5539 224.95 117.26 12 16 51.3 1017.5 o15.55 555.65
3170 224.74 119.02 22 58 39.6 946.9 -15.68 548.05
3925 224.51 120.93 2l 59 29.7 602.1 -15.62 542.76
11.3513l RAO 43.56148 RI 491527.396 LAT 28.519600 LON 2/9.461800
4.0900 RCA 6545.9009 KPO 14.630990 TLP 5/0.99000 TF8 105.09009
151.9043 LO_ 143.1318 RAO 655_,99 VEL 10.97574 PTH 1.98025
1.31t7 VIM 1.6465 ZAE 136.641B.T .9990 6.R .9099
105.7013 LATI 1.9226 LONI 316.5613 R SM 151.4464 TTAN 5.r218
TF 66,229 TTT -313,279 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5 1967 17 47 46.7
LNCH LN(H L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
A21MUTM TIME Title LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
76.0O 17 46 56.5 26t2.2 -13.07 68.62 9135 257.43 119.61
81.09 16 S 29.4 _569.1 -22.89 64.95 8g25 237.54 199.59
84.09 16 24 51.5 2597.G -ll.69 6_.47 8685 237.61 196.48
e/.09 le 46 14.$ t457.7 -22.48 55.36 8412 157.66 107.92
90.99 lg 19 22.2 289g.8 *22.44 49.63 8119 237.67 107.73
95.00 19 56 35.1 2273.2 -21.48 43.43 7783 237.66 107.9l
96.90 20 4 15.l 2166.1 -21.60 36,8t r43g 237.61 196,48
99.09 29 32 49,6 t095.0 -ll.89 19.96 7089 237.54 109.39
102.00 21 1 12.6 2904.3 -23.07 23.11 6741 23T.49 119.61
105.09 21 29 12.3 1916.4 -23.39 16.33 6405 237.30 112.10
109.00 21 56 19.7 183t.9 -23.79 g,75 6066 23_,13 113.83
111.09 22 21 49.2 1734.8 -24.15 3.45 5789 2,56.93 115.25
114.90 _2 45 57.;" 1681.7 -14.57 357,46 5515 2_6.7_ 117.83
INJ PO C3T ING 2 ING 2
TIN( TIME L4T LONG
16 32 18.7 1947.2 -19.85 69.89
18 48 9.4 1894.1 -19.76 56.87
lg 6 lg.1 1832.6 -19.69 52.55
19 26 52.2 1762.7 -19.64 47.21
lg 49 41.9 1684.8 -19.65 41.59
t0 14 28.3 1609.2 -19.64 35.28
29 40 39.3 1511.1 -19.69 28.70
tl 7 35.6 1429.9 -19.76 21.91
tl 34 37.1 1329.3 -19.85 15.10
It 1 8.7 1241.4 -19,97 8.39
It 26 43.6 1157,9 -20.10 1.gl
11 31 4.9 1079.8 -19.24 355.73
23 14 ,4 1997.7 -29.59 349.88
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
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5X .817255 ST .F7088| 82 .971746 OkO Et.82355 RAO 56.13962 RI $98756.406 LAY 28.3|0608 LON 279.461888
CS -1.26625Q ECC .975298 SLR 12955.925 TA 4.9990 RCA 9945.0000 KPO 14.658909 TLP S70.90009 TF8 105.00009
PLP 20.090DDO PF6 8.590000 GHA 255.7209 [PS |63.3489 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97227 PTM !.97899
NSX .509878 NSY .776620 N$Z .375432 C3M 1.3598 VIM 2,6405 ZAE 137.615 B,T .0099 6.R .OOgO
LATE -2.5575 L(_N( 356.4375 LATS .9801 LONS 193.0627 LATE 1.5907 LONI 314.2447 RSM 151.4393 TTAN 6.2788
LAUNCH OAT l[ JUN 3,1967 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 68.860 TTT -292.949 ARRIVAL OAT( JUN 6 1967 18 34 .1
LNTN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZM TH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
76.99 17 53 87.4 2771.5 -26.29 78.89 9713 250.42 106.15 18 40 9.0 2096.5 -23.66 70.37
81.00 18 7 $6.2 2727.1 -25.98 75.63 9339 250.51 104.70 18 53 25.4 2952.1 -25,55 67.99
84.99 18 24 49.5 2673.0 -25.74 71.68 9527 250,58 193.5g 19 9 23,0 1998.0 -23.47 63.11
67.09 18 45 .7 2608.0 -25.3g 66.94 9074 250.62 102.90 19 28 26.7 1933.0 -23.41 55.34
90.00 19 6 38.7 2531.9 -25 .53 61.36 8779 290.63 102.66 19 §0 47.6 1856.9 -25.40 52.75
93.99 19 35 19.3 2445.6 -25.59 55.00 8445 250.62 102.90 20 16 4.9 1779,6 -23.41 46.41
96.00 29 4 31.6 2351.5 -_.74 46.04 8082 250.38 103.59 20 43 43.2 1676.3 -25.47 39.46
69.00 29 55 16.5 2253.1 -25.96 40.67 7703 250.51 104,19 21 12 49.5 1978,1 -23.$5 32.14
102.00 2I 6 35.8 2153.? -26.29 33.15 7322 250.42 106.13 21 42 27.4 1478,7 -25.66 24,67
195.99 21 37 30.5 2956.5 -26.67 25.6? 6950 250.29 107.90 22 11 47.0 1381.5 -25.r8 17.26
198.o0 22 7 26.9 1965.? -27,08 18.39 6596 259.13 109.88 22 40 10.6 1288.7 -25.93 19.08
111.00 22 55 56.9 1876.9 -27.53 11.41 6265 249.94 112,03 23 7 13.9 1201.9 -24.08 5.22
114.00 23 2 46.9 1796.9 -28.00 4.79 5961 249,71 114.37 23 32 43.8 1121.9 -24.24 356.74
SX .314962 SY .648756 SZ ,424746 OAO 25,13459 RAO 69.64082 R? 39§523.648 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9,461800
C3 -1,544770 £¢C .977919 8LR 12945.461 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.9000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 570,99000 TF8 tOS.09QQQ
PLP 20.990009 PFB 8.500000 GHA 254.7066 EPS 174,4016 LON 243,1518 RAD 6592.99 VEL 10.96870 PTH 1.97766
NSX .391662 NSY .652272 NSZ .427355 C3N 1.2846 VIM 2,6318 ZAE 136,192 B,T .0000 B.R .0099
LAll[ -3.6589 LCNE 555.5728 LATS .9679 LCN$ 180.5887 LAT] ,0496 LCNI 311.9060 R SN 151.4477 TTAN 6.5919
LAUNCH OAT( JUN 4,1967 BASE[ AZN 102.0 TF 69.473 TTT -272.604 ARRIVAL OAT( JUN 7 1967 19 23 56.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTH TIN( T[t,E LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
?8.00 18 4 50.7 2906,4 -28.50 88.36 10233 264.21 101.50 18 33 17.1 2231.4 -26.49 79.49
81.00 19 14 56.4 2874.2 -28,11 86,04 10109 264.29 99.67 19 2 52.6 2199.2 -26.56 77.12
84.00 18 28 22.4 2631,3 -27.79 82.92 9942 264.33 98,22 19 15 33,? 2156.3 -26,26 75.97
87.09 I8 46 1.6 2774.4 -27.59 76.76 9721 264.38 97,28 19 32 16,0 2099.4 -26.19 69.89
90,00 I9 8 40.5 2701.3 -27.51 73.40 9437 264,39 96,93 19 53 41.8 2026,3 -26.17 64.45
95.00 19 56 20.1 2612.0 -27.59 66,$3 9092 264,38 97.28 20 19 52.1 1937,0 -26.19 97.86
96.00 20 6 4.1 2599.8 -27.79 59.27 6697 264.35 98.22 20 49 53.9 1834,8 -26,26 50.32
99.00 29 42 18,7 2400,1 -28.11 51.09 8275 264,29 99.67 21 22 18.8 1725.1 -26.56 4 2.17
102.00 21 17 27.0 2288.5 -28,50 42.66 7846 264.21 101.30 21 55 35.6 1613.5 -26.49 33.79
105.00 21 5_ I1.5 2179.4 -28.95 34,29 7426 284.09 103,62 22 28 30.9 1504.4 -26.64 25.48
106.00 22 25 39.5 2075.7 -29,44 26.19 r932 263.95 195.96 23 0 15.3 1490.7 -26.79 17.47
111.00 22 57 20.6 1979.3 -29.96 18.47 6664 263.76 106.44 23 30 19.9 1504.3 "26.96 9.65
I14,00 23 27' ,7 1890.7 "30,48 11.18 6327 265,55 111.05 23 58 31.4 1215.7 "21.13 2.79
sx .09250! SY .884671 SZ ,456947 DAO 27.19028 RAO 84.03084 RI 392056.865 LAT 28.510600 LON 279,461809
C5 -1.417564 (CC .976724 SLR 12937,660 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.838990 TLP 579.00000 TF8 105.09009
PLP 20.090000 PF8 5.500000 GHA 255.6922 (PS -17|.7208 LON 243.|518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 19.96539 PTH 1.97645
NSX ,077874 NSY ,885442 NSZ ,458179 CSH 1.2436 VIM 2.6240 ZAE 134.722 8,T ,9000 9.R ,OODO
LATE -4,9878 LCNE 354.9688 LAT$ ,9867 LON9 16r.8847 LATI -1,8078 LCN| 399.7125 RSN 151.4725 TTAN 6,6475
LAUNCH DATE JUN 5.1967 8A_ AZH 102,9 TF 69,948 TTT -251.$14 ARRIVAL OATE JUN 8 1967 29 17 24,9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME L4T LONG
78.00 18 26 10.5 3095.3 -29.64 95,57 10609 278,67 97,80 19 18 15,6 2559,5 -26.|4 86,45
81.09 18 35 28,5 2988,5 -29,13 94.38 10547 278.73 95,44 19 25 16,7 2515.5 -27,99 85 ,25
64.00 18 41 37.9 2962.5 -28,r0 92.46 I0450 276,77 g5.42 19 31 .5 228_,3 -21,86 85,51
97.00 18 54 44.| 2920.1 -26,39 89,59 19287 278,79 91,99 19 43 24.2 2245.1 -27,78 80,22
90,00 19 |S 28,4 28S$,1 -28.28 64,48 1002_ 278,79 91,45 20 $ 1,5 21/8,1 -27,72 t_,at
95,00 19 45 2,6 2751,7 -28,39 17,46 9857 278,r9 91,99 29 31 .3 2082.7 -27,76 68.29
9G,DD 20 2t |_,6 2640,8 -28.79 86.85 9206 278,77 95,42 21 5 29,5 1985,8 -27.86 59,67
99,00 21 O 48.5 2514.4 -29,15 59.43 8719 278.73 95.44 21 42 42.9 1859,4 -27.99 50.27
102,00 21 40 46.6 2367,4 -29,64 49,87 8231 278.87 97,80 22 20 34.1 1_12,4 -28,14 40.75
105.00 22 19 37.2 2265,4 -_9,18 40,54 7763 278.57 100,36 22 57 22.6 1590.4 -28.50 51.48
I09,00 22 58 29,0 2151,2 -50.74 31,65 7328 278.43 105.08 2_ 52 20,2 1476.2 -28.47 22.66
111,00 23 59 58,3 2046,2 -31,39 23,27 6925 278,26 105,85 24 3 4,5 1571,2 -28,65 14.56
114.00 0 9 54,2 1950,7 -31.88 13,44 6562 278,95 108.72 9 39 24.9 1275.7 -28.82 6.66
5X -,13914| $Y .814122 $Z .463350 OAO 27.75268 RAO g9.04435 RI 388454,719 LAT 28.310800 LON 278.461800
C3 -t,474894 ECC ,975782 $LR 12931,498 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658999 TLP 579,09000 TF8 IOS.O_ODO
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8,809090 GHA 256,6779 EP$ -159,8223 LON 245,1518 RAO 6552.88 V(L I9.98277 PTH 1,97546
NDX -,I54219 NSY ,8/1802 N$Z ,464990 CSM 1,2221 VIM 2,6199 ZAE 155,593 8,T ,0009 B.R ,9099
LATE -S,6712 LONE 584.636I LAT3 1.0965 LON$ 134.9997 LATI -4,1787 LONI 307,$678 R$N 151,5142 TTAN 6.4263
LAUNCH OAT( JUN 6,1967 BASE AZH 192,0 TF 70.0rl TTT -230,496 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 9 1987 21 15 22,3
LNEN LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A21NUTN TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZH TH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
16,09 19 16 21.9 3028,1 -29,84 9?,25 10672 293,51 96.91 29 6 49,1 _555,1 -28.46 88,09
81,09 |9 19 51,2 5017,0 -29,30 96.45 10652 293,57 94,55 20 10 8.2 2342,9 -28.51 8?.29
64,00 19 25 39.3 2998.4 -28,92 95.14 1_589 293,69 92._? 29 15 37,7 2325.4 -28,17 85.95
6?,00 19 38 9.5 2964.5 -28,45 92,66 10460 293,61 90.35 20 25 53,9 2289.5 -28,06 83.45
90,09 19 55 54.2 2901.9 -28,51 88,05 10216 293.61 89.66 29 45 56.0 2226,9 -28,02 78,85
95.90 20 26 27.9 2802,1 -28,45 80,72 9829 293,61 90,35 21 13 10,0 2127.I -28.06 71.52
96.00 2I 5 21.9 2676.9 -28.82 71.49 9348 293,69 92,0? 21 49 57,9 2091,9 -28.I7 62.28
99.00 21 47 11.8 2542,9 -_,30 61,53 8829 295,57 94._5 22 29 34,4 I867,9 -28.3I 52,35
192.00 22 29 57.4 2419,2 -_x3,84 51,55 8319 293,51 96,91 23 9 ?,6 1735.2 -28,46 42,38
105.00 23 9 ?.9 2284,9 -30,40 41,91 7835 295,41 99,65 23 47 11.9 1609.0 -28.63 32,80
108,00 25 46 59.9 2166,? -30,97 32,78 7386 295,28 102,44 24 25 6,6 1491.7 -28,79 23.74
111.00 0 28 11.? 2059.3 -31.55 24._2 69?6 293,!2 105.33 1 0 31,0 1584.3 -28.96 15,29
1|4.00 0 58 48.8 1962,0 -32.12 16,25 6896 292,91 108,26 1 51 30.? 1287.0 -29,12 7.A4
32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
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SX -.SeVlSS SV .915064 SZ .446160 D40 16.62619 _40 114,24886 II ._J84Rt?.SS6 LAY
C5 -!.$15665 [CC .975199 SLR ln27.594 TA 4.9000 _C& 6545.9009 KPD 14.666060 TLP
PLP 20.QOOQO0 PF6 6.50996_) 6N& 257.66_5 [PS -147.3697 LON 243.1916 RAO 6552.S1_ V[L
NSX -.361691 NST .999621 NSZ ,445964 C_14 1.2313 VIR 2.6216 ZA[ 162.242 6.T
LAll[ -6.4427 L(_4_ $94.9199 LATS 1.6211 LQNS 142.2007 LATI -6.9697 LONI $06.4691 RAN
6A_ AZN 102,0 TF 69.742 TTT -208.200 ARRIVAL OAT(LAUNCN DAll[ JUN ? ,1967
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTN Tllq_ TIN( LAT LONG RA_w( RT ASC AZNTN
/6.00 29 .54 1.$ 2955. $ -29.12 91.91 10416 $06.$1 99.70
61.00 _D 41 41°6 2991.0 -28,69 g0.16 10526 308,69 91.59
84.00 29 S2 35.2 2896.1 -28.55 87°65 10193 396.44 95.88
6/.09 21 6 12.9 2845.? -20.99 65.94 9998 306.46 94.72
90.01) 21 30 5./ 2?/5.2 -26.91 78./? 9724 508.47 94.50
05.00 21 56 31.5 _695.$ -28.09 72.91 9390 $08,46 94.72
99.00 22 ._2 16.9 2574.6 -26.55 65.96 6949 $98.44 95.66
99.00 25 9 1.6 2456.9 -_8.69 55.21 8496 506.59 92.59
192.91) 23 46 3/.6 2352,5 -29.12 46.21 6957 $98.31 9Cj.lO
105.00 0 2/ 26.9 2221.5 -29.59 37.50 7592 508.21 102.05
198.00 1 2 48.? 2112.1 -30.19 26.?9 7173 3n8.91 104.59
111.QQ 1 .56 4.1 2910.6 -_.62 29.T1 6767 397.90 1OZ./5
114.00 2 ? 5.8 1916.5 -31.14 15.12 64_L_ 397.69 110.90
sx -.5777/4 SY ./06620 S/ .406011 DAO 23.89162
C3 -1.556639 (CC .914/55 SLR 12924.926 TA 4.9900
PLP 20.000009 PFB 8.990000 (;HA 256.6491 EPS -134.6423
NSX -.590535 NAY .799235 NSZ .49|116 C_q 1._63
LAT$ 1.0486 LONS 129.5145
BA_ A_I 102,0 TF 69.139
INJ |NJ |NJ
LkT LONG RAN;{ RT AS(
-27.17 92.20 96g9 322.63
-26.85 79.34 9745 322,71
-M.69 75 .r2 9551 522:.77
-26.44 71.20 9310 322.81
-26.59 65. rO 9919 322.82
-26.44 59.26 8601 322,9|
-26.69 52.0Z $306 322.72
-_6.95 44.59 1919 322./1
-2_.17 39°59 2509 322.65
-27.94 28.65 7118 522.31
-27.95 21.92 6749 322.56
-26.59 13.73 6596 322.19
-28.84 6.82 6079 521.98
• 5374 27 OAO 19. 7291F
12g22.545 TA 4.0090
Z69.6648 [PS -121.6940
• 552104 CSN 1.5155
LATE -6.6504 LOI_ 354 . 754 2
LAUNCH OA_l[ JUN 9,1967
LNCM LNCH L-!
AZ INUTM TIN( TIN(
r8.O0 22 4 14.3 2819. ?
61 .00 22 16 .58.9 2789.5
64.00 22 52 10.1 2759.6
8/.O0 22 Sl 25.2 _666.7
90.00 25 14 57.5 _"Jgs./
95.00 25 41 41.8 _96.2
96.00 0 15 4T.T 2409.1
99.00 0 41 55.1 23_.2
102.00 1 _ 46.5 2201°9
lOS.OO I 55 19.5 2999.6
106.0 n 2 24 47.4 2992.2
111.00 2 54 42.1 1911.1
!14.00 5 22 40.9 1827.2
5X -.?$/418 SY .559962 SZ
C5 -1.558251_ (CC .974414 3LR
PLP 20.00(3090 PF6 6.599000 GHA
NSX -.767626 NSY .548140 NSZ
LATE -6.4659 LONE 559.159/ LATS 1.9719 LONS 116.6213
LAUNCH DATC JUN 19,1967 BAR( AZN 102.0 TF 66.458
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIMC TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.OO 23 42 2/.$ 2655.9 -25.81 79.99 9259 506.24
81.00 O 2 15.5 2605.5 -25.57 67.20 9959 $$6,$5
B4.OO O 20 43.9 _J44.5 -25.30 62.91 9929 556.4 f3
87.00 O 41 $0.8 2475.9 -25.26 57.91 8561 556,44
90.09 1 5 SG.S 2596.5 -25.22 52.24 6261 $$6,45
90.90 1 32 17.4 2013.4 -25.26 40.97 7952 536.44
SS.O9 2 0 26.6 2222.9 -25,59 $9.26 ?562 $56.49
99.90 2 29 55.S 2129.4 -25,5_ 52.27 ?225 $56,$5
102.99 2 50 sg.? 2956.0 -23.61 25.26 9864 555,24
105.09 $ 2/ $6.2 1945.1 -24.11 16.29 6516 336.12
108.00 5 55 S2.9 1258.6 -24.49 11.41 6186 555.9?
111.09 4 22 26.6 1/?/.G -24.91 4.90 5876 355.79




• 9009 8.9 *9999
151.9721 TTAN 9.6960
JUN 19 1967 22 SO 5.6
INJ PO CAT IN6 2 IN6 2
TIM( TIN( LAT LOqG
21 25 16.6 2289.5 -27.56 22.91
21 59 52.9 2256.0 -27,25 81.12
21 40 51.2 2221.1 -2/.14 ?6.55
21 55 56.6 2170.Z -2F.OF /4.96
22 16 18.9 2190.2 -21.94 69.66
22 43 14.8 2098.3 -27.07 62.95
25 19 11.4 1899.6 -27.14 94.91
25 49 S8.Z 1781.9 -27.23 46.16
24 25 35.1 1662.S -27.36 57.20
1 4 39.4 1546.5 -27.49 28.59
I 38 ,R 140/.1 -27.63 19.94
2 9 34.9 1555.6 -21.7T 11.97
2 59 2.1 1243.3 -2/.92 4.51
RAO 129.19211 R[ 561440.074 LAT 28.510909 LON 2Z9.461600
RCA 6545.0009 KP0 14.636999 TLP 3?9.99000 1116 10S,09D90
LOM 245.1518 RAID 6592.69 V_L 19.95986 PTN 1.97446
VIN 2.6283 ZA( 151.148 B.T .OOO9 B.R .9090
LATI -9.6910 LOll 505.45r9 R SN 151.6446 TTAN 9.9901
TTT -185.150 ARRIVAL OAT( JUq 11 196/ 25 S 46.2
INJ INJ PO CAT ING 2 1N6 2
AZNTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
194.59 22 91 14.0 2144.7 -24.74 75.52
192._4 25 2 59.2 2105.5 -24.65 /0.66
191.79 25 17 40.1 2059.6 -24.56 67.09
1_.92 25 55 $1.9 1995.7 -24.54 62.45
100.65 25 97 50.9 1916./ -24.52 56.95
100.92 24 23 29.0 1251.2 -24.54 50.52
191.79 9 55 56.0 1754.1 -24.56 45.55
102.94 1 26 21.5 1651.2 -24.65 55.71
104.55 1 51 26.4 1526.9 -24.74 27.86
106.49 2 20 19.9 1424.6 -24,84 20.10
196.56 2 59 9.9 1327.2 -24.99 12.5/
110.89 3 26 55.2 1256.1 -25.92 5.49
113.54 5 55 16.1 1152.2 -25.29 556.65
RAO 143.57259 RI 378126.298 LAT 26.519699 LON 216.461900
RCA 6545.9999 KPD 14.652999 TLP 579,99009 TF6 196.90999
LOM 245.1519 SAD 6552.86 VEL 19.95 899 PTH 1.97406
VIM 2.65_2 ZA[ 159.126 B.T .9990 6.S .0690
LAT1 -11.8699 LOMI 504.6/52 R SN 151.7292 TTAN 5.9792
TTT -161.511 ARRIVAL OAT( JUN 12 1967 63 SS 12.1
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTN TIN( TIN[ LAT LONG
199.?_ 24 26 41.4 1979.9 -29.Pt _2.79
198.44 9 45 56.8 1926,5 -29.64 59.05
107.4r 1 3 6.2 1969.S -29.59 54._6
109.87 I 25 14.7 1099.9 -29.56 49.69
196.6_ 1 45 55.1 1720.$ -ZO.SS *a._e
106.87 2 19 50.9 1659.4 °29.56 $T.T2
IOT.4r 2 57 28.4 1547.8 -29.59 51.04
106.44 5 S 9.9 1454.4 -20.64 24.09
199,75 $ 52 95.6 1561.0 -29.Tt 17.08
!11.59 4 9 21.4 1279.1 -29.19 10.17
115.11 4 26 91.$ !185.6 -20.69 5.48
115.11 4 32 6.2 !192.6 -29.99 597.09
111.27 S 15 54.5 1927.8 -21.99 551.06
TN( MOON DO(S NOT CROSS TH[ 245.1516 N(R|OIAN ON JUN 1_ 196T
9X -.6957_6 3Y .570544 32 .248504 OAO 14.38999 RAO 157.51646 RI
C5 -1.$739/6 £CC .974160 SLR 12920.$62 TA 4.9000 RCA 6943.0009 KPO
PLP 20.000900 PF6 8,999999 6NA 261.6061 EPS -108.5459 LON 245.1918 RAO
NSX -.900096 NSY .369993 NSZ ,242092 C_q 1.5605 V;N 2.6461 ZA[
379009.801LAT 28.510600 LON 276.461996
14.656099 TLP 5?0.00000 TF6 105.00000
653 2.86 VI[L 19.99 927 PTN 1.975/9
129.269 E.T .9906 6.R .9996 •
LATI[ -$ .67/9 LON_ S65.7615 L&TS 1.0942 LONS 104.1961 LATI -13.3854
LAUNCH SATE JON 11,1g67 BASE AZ_ 192.Q TF 67o719
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIHE LAT LONG RANG[ RT AS¢ AZNTH
75.00 1 2_ 29.2 24/3.1 -lg.17 59..55 8599 _49.25 114.26
81.00 1 41 51.6 2414.6 -16.96 55.97 $526 _49.35 113.15
84.00 2 2 23.6 2546.9 -16.$1 59.21 6068 349.41 112.54
87.00 2 24 SS,S 22/G.1 -18.72 44.99 7799 _49,43 111.$3
90.00 2 49 25,5 2197.2 -19,92 59.1/ 7478 _49,41 111.96
95.00 3 15 16.1 2113.6 -16,72 35.01 TISS 349.45 111 .$3
96.09 5 42 5.5 2027.4 -19.81 29.62 6922 349.41 112.34
99.00 4 9 12.1 1940.6 -18.96 20.12 6488 549._5 113.15
IO2.OO 4 36 5.2 1655.3 -lg.lT 13.65 6161 349,25 114.26
105.00 S 2 9.6 1773.3 -19.42 7o52 $647 349,13 |15,62
108.00 5 27 g./" 1695.S -19.71 to25 $552 546.98 111.29
111.00 S $0 49.7 1923.1 -29.02 395,41 5276 348,60 119.96
114.00 6 13 2.9 1557.4 -29.56 349.91 5026 348.sg 12'0.92
LONI 504.7004 R SM 151.8249 TTAN 2.G045
TTT -156.966 ARRIVAL OAT( JUN 14 1967 0 $9 5.6
INJ PO CAT ING 2 IN_
T]N_ TIN( LAT LONG
2 4 39.9 17g9.1 -19.$1 St.rS
2 22 G.4 I739.6 -15.49 4/.40
2 41 32.T 1673.9 -19.41 42.59
5 2 39,6 1601.1 -15.50 57.21
3 26 2,1 1922.2 -19.32 31.41
5 59 31.6 1458.6 -1_138 25.2?
4 15 52.9 1552.4 -19.41 18.99
4 41 32,6 1299.6 -1S .45 12_49
5 6 58.4 1190.5 -15.$1 6.06
3 31 42.g 1099.3 -15.$2 ,559.61
5 53 29,5 1920.0 -15.66 395,62
6 12 53.5 948.7 -15.74 346.15
6 39 .5 662.4 -15.84 542./6
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE 40
Sx -.676510 8T .167438 8Z .142945 OAO 8.21821RAO 170.55368 RI 372150.980 LAT 28.318609 LON 279.461800
C3 -!.505194 E¢¢ .913975 8LR 12919.653 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545,0000 KPO t4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500800 GHA 262.5917 EP8 -95.1957 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.95775 PTH 1.97562
NSX -.979528 NSY .148737 M$Z .133656 ¢3N 1.3989 VIM Z.6534 ZAE 128.644 8.T .0009 8.R .0ODD
LATI[ -4.9145 L(_IE 356.5349 LAT$ 1.1181 LOM$ 91.5140 LAT| o14.2366 LONI 305.2041 RSM 151.9254 TTAN 1.0215
LAUNCH DATE JUM 12.1967 EASE AIM 102.0 TF 67.004 TTT -110.848 ARRIVAL OATE JUN 15 196r I 38 58.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LC_G
78.00 2 59 22.5 2284,0 -13.49 48.04 7822 1.93 117.68 3 36 26.5 1609.0 -9.44 40.85
Sl.OO 3 18 51.3 2219.0 -13.31 43.27 7566 2.03 116.68 3 55 50.5 1544.0 -9.39 36,02
e4.09 3 41 .8 2148.0 -13.17 58.08 7288 2.10 115.94 4 16 48.9 1473.0 -9.55 50.79
87.00 4 4 3_.9 2071.9 -13.09 32.52 6991 2.14 115,A9 4 39 10.8 1396,9 -9.53 25.19
99.00 4 29 26.4 1991.8 -13.06 26.65 6680 2.15 115.34 5 2 38.2 1316.8 -9.32 19.31
95.90 4 54 57.5 1909.4 -13.09 20.59 6361 2.14 115.49 5 26 46.9 1234.4 -9.33 15.25
96.00 5 20 42.5 1826.5 -13.17 14.44 6041 2,10 115.94 3 51 9.1 1151.5 -9.35 7.13
99.00 5 46 11.8 1744.9 -13,31 8.32 5727 2.03 116.68 6 15 16.7 1069.9 -9.39 1.06
102,00 G 10 58.9 1666.2 -13.49 2.34 5425 1.93 117.68 6 38 45.0 991.2 -9.44 355.15
105.00 G 54 45.2 1391.6 -13.71 356.58 3140 1,81 118.91 1 1 14.8 916.6 -9.50 349.48
108.00 6 57 11.0 1572.0 -13.97 351.08 4874 1.66 120.36 7 22 53.0 847.0 -9.57 344.99
111.00 7 18 14.8 1457,9 -14,26 345.89 4630 1.48 122.00 ? 4 2 32.G ?82.9 -9.65 339.03
114.00 7 37 52.5 1399.3 -14.56 341,01 4408 1.28 125.80 8 1 11.9 ?24.3 °9.74 554.29
Ix -.997r26 SY -.061819 SZ .026864 DAO 1.53936 RAO 183.54550 RI 369674.672 LAT 28.310600 LON Z79.461800
C5 -1.590856 ECC .975878 SLR 12919.037 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 2Q.OOQOOO PFB 8.500D00 GHA 263.5774 EPS -81.6540 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95749 PTH 1.97352
NSX -.996946 NtY -.075690 NSZ .019248 C3N 1.4233 VIM 2.6580 ZAE 128.300 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -3.6219 LONE 397.4647 LAT$ 1.1427 LON$ ?8.8890 LATI -14.4599 LONI 306.1450 RIM 132.0239 TTAN .6851
LAUNCH OAT l[ JUN 13,1967 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 66.291 TTT -84.142 ARRIVAL DAE JUN 16 1967 2 26 51.8
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST [NG 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 4 52 14 .9 2090.1 -7.10 37.05 7068 14.65 119.80 5 1 5.0 1413.1 -2.83 50.11
81.00 4 54 35 .5 2019.1 -6.93 31,84 6789 14.75 118.84 5 28 1A.4 13A4.1 -2,78 24.85
84.00 5 18 10,9 1945,6 -6.80 26.31 6494 14.82 118.14 5 50 34.5 1268.6 -2.74 19.26
87.00 5 42 43.8 1864.5 -6.72 20.53 6186 14.86 117.72 6 13 48.4 1189.5 -2.72 13.44
90.00 G 7 50.2 1783.5 -6.69 14.59 5871 14.87 117.57 6 37 33.6 1108.5 -2.71 7.49
95.00 6 53 2.4 1702.1 -6.r2 8.60 5556 14,86 117.12 7 1 24.5 1027.I -2.72 1.51
96.00 6 57 52.6 1622.1 -6.80 2.67 5247 14.82 118.14 7 24 54.? 9A7.1 -2,74 535,61
99.00 7 21 55.5 1545.1 -6.95 356.89 4950 14,15 118.84 ? 47 40,6 870.1 -2.78 349.88
102.00 7 44 51.2 1472,2 -7.10 351,35 4670 14.65 119.80 8 9 23.5 797.2 -2.83 344.41
105.00 8 6 26.2 1404.5 -7.31 346.09 4411 14.53 120.98 8 29 50.6 729.5 -2.89 539.24
108.00 8 26 53.2 1342.1 -7.56 341.16 4173 14.37 122.57 8 48 55.4 667.1 -2.96 334.42
111.00 8 45 10._ 1285.A -7.83 336.55 3957 14.19 125.94 9 6 56.1 610.4 -3.04 329.95
114.00 9 2 20.8 1234.2 -8.12 332.25 3763 13.99 125.67 9 22 55.0 559.2 -3.12 325./8
IX -.954110 9Y -.284859 _Z -.092418 OAO -5.50272 RAO 196.62241RI 367753.805 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46180_
C3 -t.5Be067 ECC .973924 SLR 12919.337 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.0000_3
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 264.5630 EP8 -67.9310 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.95762 PTM 1.97555
NSX -.949351NSY -.297927 NSZ -.099860 C$M 1.4311 VIM 2.6595 ZAE 128.291 B.T .0000 8.R .0900
LATE -2.0761 LONE 358,5308 LAT$ 1.1676 LON8 66.2615 LATI -13.9820 LONI 307.5185 RSM 157,1207 TTAN 2.3971
LAUNCH DATE JUN 14,1967 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 65.571 TTT -56.474 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 17 1967 3 15 5.8
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ POC$T ING 2 ]NG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 6 r .2 1893.9 -.34 26.27 6306 27.79 120.55 G 38 34,2 1218,9 3.9_ 19.3r
81.00 6 51 11.6 1817.1 -.16 20.62 6004 27.89 119.59 7 1 28.7 1142.1 4.02 15.66
84.00 6 56 13,1 1737.0 -.03 14.76 5691 27.96 118.89 ? 25 10.0 1962,0 4.06 1.74
8_.00 I 21 40.5 1655.0 ,05 8.76 5371 28.01 118.46 7 49 15.5 980.0 4,09 1.72
90.00 _ 47 5.5 15_2.9 .08 2.15 5053 E8.OZ 118.31 8 15 18.4 897.9 4.09 #=_.o_
93.00 6 11 59.1 1492.5 .05 356.83 4741 28.01 118,46 8 36 51.6 817.5 4.09 349.18
96.00 6 55 54._ 1415.5 -,05 351.11 4445 27.96 118.89 8 58 50.2 740.5 4.06 544.09
99.00 O 58 31.Q 1343.0 -.16 345.67 4164 27.89 119.59 9 29 54.8 668.0 4.02 336.71
102,00 9 19 5G.G 1276.1 -.34 340.56 3907 27.19 120.55 9 40 52.7 601.1 5.91 555.61
I05.00 9 59 2.4 1215.0 -.56 335.82 3675 27.88 121.74 9 59 17.5 540.0 3.91 529.02
1_6.00 9 56 4 9.9 1160.0 -.80 331.43 5463 27.59 123.14 10 16 8.9 485.0 3.84 324.75
111.00 10 12 59.6 1110./ -1.08 327.40 5276 27.31 124.71 10 31 30.5 455.7 3.75 520,84
114.00 10 27 41.8 1066.6 -1.38 323.68 3109 27.10 1_6.44 10 45 28.7 391.8 3.67 317.28
$X -.646166 $Y -.491172 $Z -.Z06760 DAO "11.93258 RAO 210,13371RI 366603.824 LAT 28.319600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.575094 ECC .974170 $LR 12920.944 TA A.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 tDS.DOOGQ
PLP 20.009000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 265.5487 EP$ -54.0581 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552,88 VEL 10.95830 PTfl 1.97381
NIX -.637755 NSY -.502573 NSZ -.213518 C3N 1.4219 VIM 2.6577 ZAE 128.686 B.T .0000 B.R .O00D
LATE -.3764 LONE 359.7103 LATS 1.1924 LONS 53.6380 LAT[ "12.8086 LONI 309.4663 RSM 152.2095 TTAN 3.9858
LAUNCH DATE JUN 15,1967 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 64.829 TTT -27.897 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 18 1967 4 5 3.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 %NG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 7 44 42.5 1698.4 6,41 15.53 5546 41.72 119.94 8 13 .9 1023.4 10.59 8.49
81.00 8 10 56.6 1615.1 6.61 9.42 5219 41.83 118.91 8 37 51.? 940.1 10.65 2.29
84.00 8 37 34.0 1529.9 6.75 3.18 4886 41.91 118.15 9 3 3.8 854.8 10.69 355.99
87.00 9 4 2.6 1444.6 6.84 356.94 4554 41.95 117o69 9 28 7.2 769,6 10.72 $49.73
90,00 9 29 48,7 1361.4 G.87 350.85 4231 41.97 117.53 9 52 30.1 686.4 10.73 343.62
95.00 9 54 2t.2 1292.1 6.84 345.01 3923 41.95 117.69 10 15 43.3 607.1 10.72 337.79
96.00 tO 17 15.7 1208.3 6.75 339.53 3638 41.91 118.15 10 37 24.0 533.5 10.69 332.35
99.00 10 38 16.9 1141.0 6.61 334.46 3379 41.83 118.91 10 57 17.9 466,0 10.65 327,55
102.00 10 5r 18.9 1080.6 G,41 329,83 3146 41.72 119.94 11 15 19.4 405,6 10.59 322.78
105.00 11 14 23.2 1026.9 6.17 325.64 2940 41.58 121.20 11 31 30,1 351.9 10.52 318.69
108.00 11 29 57.2 979.7 5.90 321.84 2760 41,41 122,67 11 45 56.9 304.7 10.43 315.01
111.o0 11 43 10,8 938.4 5,60 319.42 2605 41,21 124.32 11 58 49.2 263.4 10.34 311.75
!14.00 11 55 15.4 902.4 5.28 315.51 2467 40,98 17_5.13 12 10 17.8 227.4 10.24 508.78





NSX - .666465 N5¥
LA 11[ 1 • SS 66 LONE
LAUNCH DATE JUN 16,1967
LNEH LNEH
AZtNUT_ TI_E
76.00 9 26 45.6
01.00 5 55 29.4
84.00 10 24 9.9
87.00 10 51 55.5
gO.OO 11 16 9.0
SS.OO 11 42 14.1
g6.00 12 3 40.7
g9.OO 12 22 49.7
102.90 12 59 19.9
105.00 12 55 34.1
1108 . OO 13 3 49.5
111.00 13 16 25.8
114.00 13 29 33.5
SX - .466r66 SY
C3 -1.492283 ECC
PLP 20 . 000000 PFB
NIX -.453253 NSY
LATE 3.0006 LONE
LAONCH OAT( JUN 17,1967
LNCtl LNCH
r.ZIMUTH TIME
76.00 11 12 14.5
81.00 11 44 29.0
84.00 12 16 5.6
87.00 12 45 50.4
90.00 13 12 40.5
03.00 15 56 9.0
90.00 15 $5 45.5
99.00 14 11 49.3
102.00 14 24 S0.8
105.00 14 55 24.0








-.$0781? OAO "1r.927?5 RAO 224.$9035 R! 566447.500 LAT 20.519600 LOq 271.461800
12924.209 TA 4.9000 RCA 1545.9999 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
206.5549 EPS -40.|052 LON 243.1515 RAD 6552.96 VEL 10.95971 PTH !.97456
-.515415 ESN 1.399T V[N 2.6554 ZAE 129.546 9.T .0009 9.R .0000
1.2166 LONS 40.9902 LAT! -10.8409 LON| 311.1546 RSN 152.2657 TTAN 5.5025
BA _F AZN 192.0 TF 64.964 TTT 352.865 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 19 1967 4 50 .1
L-! INJ INJ !NJ ]NJ
TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1506.0 12.74 4.79 4806 56.74 116.01
1416.6 12,97 659.09 4446 56,86 116.65
1524.9 13.15 351 .$6 4090 56.95 115.96
1239.4 13.26 544.84 3741 57.91 115.41
1150.7 15.29 556.S4 5412 57.0S 115.25
1072.9 tS.L_ 332.91 3110 57.01 115.41
1005.4 13.15 327.79 2841 55.95 115.95
942.5 12.97 $25.15 _697 56.86 116.05
699.1 12.74 $19.09 2409 56.74 116.01
845.4 12.45 315.55 2253 56.58 119.44
897.4 12._4 312.45 2088 56.39 1_1.08
775.2 11.r9 309.71 1956 56.17 122.90
747.9 11.42 307.27 1863 55.92 124.85
-.794752 SZ -.587941 OAO -22.52645
.975497 SLR 12929.629 TA 4.0900
8.500000 GHA 267.5200 EPS -L_G.1814
-.800564 NSZ -.591992 CSN 1.3705
2.2357 LAT$ 1.2595 LONS 29.5159
BASE AZt¢ 102.0 TF
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIM( TIN( LAT LONG
9 51 51.5 855.0 16.50 557.40
10 19 5.0 741.G 16.68 350.01
10 46 12.9 649.9 16.75 543.64
_1 12 30.6 560.4 16.77 337.26
11 ST 19.7 475.7 16.76 $31.09
12 0 7.0 397.9 16.77 325.33
12 29 55.1 528.4 16.73 529.19
12 SO 32.2 267.5 16.66 515.66
12 54 10.0 215.1 16.60 311.70
15 7 59.4 170.4 16.51 306.27
15 19 15.9 152.4 16.41 505.50
15 29 19.0 100.2 16.30 502.72
lS 38 1.4 72.9 16.18 500.46
RAO 259.57582 R! $67464.5r5 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF5 105.00000
LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.85 VEL 10.96190 PTH 1.97518
VIM 2.6489 ZAE 150.964 9.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATI -5.0468 LONI 314.2323 R SN 152.3455 TTAN 6.2100
65.298 TTT 522.999 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 20 1967 5 54 38.2
L-I INJ INJ !NJ INJ
TIN( LAT LON5 RkNG( RT ASC AZHTH
1350.5 18.15 354.30 4117 72.94 115.01
1228.4 16.46 345.r9 5717 ?3.09 115.55
1127.5 16.70 559.40 3522 75.20 112.45
1031.4 16.65 552.40 2949 73.26 111.72
944.4 18.91 3L_S.04 Mll 75.28 111.47
666.9 16.85 529.47 2516 75._ 111.72
805.6 18.70 315.76 _375 75.20 112.43
754.3 16.46 311.84 18r5 75.09 119.55
715.0 18.15 505.50 1716 72.94 115.01
679.6 17.79 305.91 158g ?_.75 116.75
674.6 17.75 505.47 1569 7_.72 117.9t
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0009
-.669247 SZ -.441222 040
.gr8057 SLR 12945.563 TA
6.500000 GHA 266.5056 EPS
-.871663 NSZ -.445499 CSN







LAUNCH 0479 JUN 16,1967
LNC_ LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 12 55 16.6
81.00 15 52 28.9
84.00 14 8 48.8
07.00 14 42 12.9
• 0.00 15 1_ 52.6
• 3.09 15 52 31.3












LAUNCH OAT[ JUN 19.1957
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIN(
16.00 14 20 L_.7
01.00 15 2 11.5
84.00 15 44 .4
67.90 16 22 51.7









-26.16|59 RAO 255.61103 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
-12.5900 LOI 245.1516 RAD






851 .O 22.96 520.72
159.5 23,97 $14.05
626.5 2_.96 _'05.7 S
'673.3 22.95 30? .65
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TINE LESS THAN
COAST TIN( LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIN( LESS THAN
-.665025 SZ -.454422 OAO
• g?gs54 SLR 12054.744 TA
6.500500 GHA 269.4915 EPS
-.684132 NSZ -.464690 C3N




INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIH£ TIN( LAT LONG
11 54 25.5 655.6 21.56 546.46
12 4 57.4 555.4 21.67 $58.85
12 54 50.9 452.3 21.75 351.58
lS 5 1.6 356.4 21.60 524.34
13 28 50.g _9.4 21.62 317.96
15 50 S8.Q 195.g 21.60 312.40
14 9 11.1 150.8 21.75 50_.r4
14 24 23.6 79.5 21.67 503.89
14 56 45.0 36.0 21.56 500.75
14 46 45.6 4.6 21.44 296.1g
14 46 19.4 -.4 21.42 297.78
369136.756 LAT 26.510600 LON 279.461600
14,638000 TLP 510.00009 TF6 105.00000
G$$2.69 VEL 10.96906 PTH !.g7760
154.064 S.T .0000 9.R .0000
-4.1371 LON! 515.2622 R SN 152.5870 TTAN 6.6225
TTT 290.065 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 21 1967 6 54 40.7
tNJ INJ














-27.E7265 _AO 272.99249 RI
4.0090 RCA 5545.0000 KPD
4.5442 LOI 249.1516 RAD
1.4499 ViM 2.6522 ZA(
2.9Q15 LATI
TF 59.690
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TIME L&T LONG
13 15 g.? 518.0 24.84 557.45
13 50 25.6 599.9 25.01 526.05
14 24 47.5 283.5 25.15 520.07
14 56 25.9 176.9 25.25 512.16
15 25 11.5 64.5 Z5.28 =o_.4e
15 45 59.0 13.5 25.25 500.24
15 40 2S.S -1.t ZS.Z$ 299.12
375202.450 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.481600
14.636009 TLP 5?0.00000 TF6 tOS.OOOOO
6552.90 VEL 10.67262 PTH 1.97911
135.419 5.T .0000 5.R .9000
L-I INJ INJ
TEN( LAT LONG RANGE
1116.9 23.71 540.66 3293
986.5 24.$0 331.17 2716
652.4 24.$5 521.41 2_54
?27.3 25.24 512.$1 1767
074.7 _.35 506.48 1565
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN *0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN *0000
COAST TIN_ LESS THAN *0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT A SC AZNTH TIN( TIN( LAT LON;
107.77 109.96 14 5g S.6 445,9 20.54 552.57
lO?,gg 197.44 15 18 57.S 511.3 L;NS.57 322.$3
108.16 105.26 15 56 12.S 177.4 26.?8 512.66
108.27 105.61 16 34 59.0 52.5 26.94 505.46
105.$0 105.13 15 50 24.2 -.5 26.gg 299.62
-.$159 LON! 329.2704 R SN 152.4078 TTAN 6.4574
TTT 261,067 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 22 1967 7 56 20.6
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
P A6E 4 Z
-.$45962 SZ -.46r407 OkO -27.21988
.$80445 SLR 12962.091 TA 4,OQOD
9,566000 GHA 270o4769 EP$ 15.6365
SX • 289180 ST
¢5 -t .1918_9 E¢C
PLP 20. 000()80 PF It
NSX .29,5749 NSY -.466180 CSN 1.4466 VIM
LATE 6.2598 LC_IE S.2514 LATS 1.2951 LONS 5SQ. 1944 LATI
LAUNCH OATS JUN 2D,1987 EASE AZH 102.0 TF 60./58
LNCH LNCN INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIE RT A$C AZNTH
18,00 lS 11 12.0 124.09 110.89
81.90 15 50 42.9 124.5(] 108,71
64.0n 16 29 38.8 124.46 106.86
87.00 17 5 23.2 124.56 105.55
913.00 17 54 42.4 124.60 I05.06
g0.83 17 41 25.0 124.60 105.10
- .640010 N$Z
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LA T LONG RANGE
1156.4 22.82 345.51 3459
1Qso.g 25.55 $34.14 2949
906.2 25.81 525.06 2465
791.1 24.14 516,69 2015
696.4 24.26 sog.?T 1647
674.g 24.25 508.18 1665
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .O000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAW .OOQQ
COAST TINE LESS THAN .OQOQ
RAO 288.36586 R! 577645.980 LAT 28,510800 LON 279.461800
REA SSAS.OODQ KPD 14.858000 TLP S/O.QOOOQ TF6 105,00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.g0 VEL 10,9757D PTH 1,98022
2.8618 Zk( 156.591 B.T .OOOO B,R .0060
I,SOG9 LONI 321.7256 R SN 152.4083 TTAN S.8518











NSX .516220 N SY
-.752948 sz -.422827 DAO -25,01622 RAO 503.81119 RI
• 981402 SLR 12968.284 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD
8.SOOQOQ GHA 271.4626 EPS 28.6145 LON 245.1518 RAD
-.746546 NSZ -.4ZOlOO CSN 1.4414 VIM 2.6614 ZA[
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
15 50 28.3 481.4 25.60 554,94
18 7 55.8 355.9 25.82 525.65
18 44 45,0 251.2 26.01 516.45
17 18 $4,$ 116.1 26.14 508.00
17 46 18.8 21.4 26.19 501.06
17 52 57,9 -,1 26,19 299.47
302713.$15 LAT 28.510600 LON 219,461800
14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
655 2.91 VEL 10.97866 PTH 1.98120
137.222 8.T .OOOO 8.R .QOOO
LATE 6.5601 LC_IE 5.6465 LATS 1.5090 LONS 537.5156 LATI 3.6619 LONI 522.7852 R SN 162.3897 TTAN 4.6439
LAUNCH DATE JUN 21,1967 EASE AZM 102,0 TF 61.266 TTT 206.162 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 24 1961 9 55 9,5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TI_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
78.00 15 54 16.7 1217.2 19.67 350.99 3908 159.05 115.86 15 55 $3,9 602.2 22.91 342.99
81.00 16 6 41.1 1167.9 20.01 345.01 3481 139.25 112.21 16 28 9.0 492.9 25.01 554.89
64.00 16 42 15.8 1060.4 20.59 555.18 3062 159.56 110.92 16 59 54.2 385.4 25.21 526.98
87.00 17 15 26.0 960.0 20.60 327.86 26rl 139.44 110.08 17 29 26.0 285.0 25.29 519.61
go.oo 17 40 53.6 871.3 20.67 321.37 2327 139.47 109,79 11 55 24,g 196.3 25.52 513.10
93.00 18 5 44.6 797.S 20.60 515.93 2040 159.44 110.06 18 17 2.1 122,5 25.29 507.67
96.00 18 21 $5.5 739.0 20.59 511.55 1814 139.36 110.92 18 54 14.4 64,Q 25.21 505.35
gg.o0 18 56 1,4 695.8 20.07 508.05 1659 139.23 112.21 18 47 56.2 19.8 25.07 299.94
100.63 18 42 17.1 675.9 19.86 306.47 1563 159.15 115,07 18 55 51.0 -1,1 22.gg 298.42
105.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .O00O
106.00 COAST TIME L( SS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COA ST TIM( LESS THAN .O00O
SX .692741 SY -.621891 SZ -.565187 OAO -21.41901 RAO 518,08488 RI $87987.941 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.179347 ECC .960655 SLR 12965.262 Tk 4.0000 RCA 6546.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8.$00000 GHA 272,4482 EPS 4t.1109 LON 245.1518 RAO GSS2.91VEL 10,97623 PTH 1.98045
NSX .1024_4 NSY -.615220 N$Z *.561257 CSN 1,5527 VIM 2.6409 ZAE 136,641B.T .0000 B.R .ODD0
LATE 6.5107 LONE 8.6674 LATS 1.5197 LONS 524,8686 LAT| 4.8054 LON! 522.1178 RSM 152.5541 TTAN 5.7017
LAUNCH OATS JUN 22,1967 BASE kZN 102.0 TF 85,625 TTT 182,581 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 25 1967 10 48 9,9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
AZ|MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC kZN TH TIN[ TIH( LAT LONG
76.00 15 44 57.1 1424.0 15.37 559.06 4480 152.14 116.75 18 8 21.1 749.0 19.05 552.30
61*00 16 15 12.5 1526.9 15.67 552,76 4099 152.29 115.45 18 37 19.4 651,9 19.18 545,10
04.00 16 a5 21.8 1250.5 15.90 545,74 3722 152.40 114.44 17 5 52.1 555.5 19.25 557.98
87,00 It 14 9.8 1137.6 16.04 558,97 5561 152.46 113.$2 17 55 7_4 462.8 19.51 $$1.17
sO.O0 t? 48 44.F 1051.r 16,09 552,SS $D28 152.49 113.81 17 58 18.5 516.1 19.=_ :c*.e*
ts.oo 18 4 z8.4 975.1 16.0A 521.04 27_0 152,46 115.82 10 20 45.5 500.1 19.51 319,24
96.00 1_ 25 5.5 908.8 15 .go 522.09 2474 152.40 114.44 18 40 12.5 235,8 19.25 314.33
99°00 18 42 32.5 652,6 15.87 $17,88 2258 152.29 115,48 10 56 45.6 177.8 1g.16 310,14
102.00 15 51 1_.4 806,2 15.57 514.19 2078 152.14 116.75 IS 10 $g.6 151.2 19.05 506.60
105.00 1_ 9 29.4 Z67.G 15.02 511.09 1931 151.94 116.50 19 22 17.0 92.8 10.90 505.62
106.00 19 19 49,4 755.8 14.62 506.42 1809 151.72 120.06 19 52 1,5 60.6 18.75 501.09
111,00 19 28 24,3 709.5 14,20 506.1D 1710 151.45 122,D2 19 40 15.8 54.5 18.58 298.94
114.00 19 35 44 .9 687.G 13.76 504.05 1628 151.15 124,10 19 47 12.4 12.6 18.40 297.08
SX .156384 SY -.461663 SZ -.289755 DAO -16,04570 RAO 351.16057 RI 395052.594 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.129148 ECC .981460 SLR 12968.658 Tk 4,0000 RCA 6546.0000 KPD 14,656000 TLP $70.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000900 PF6 8.50D000 GHA 273,4558 EPS 55.2276 LOll 245,1516 RAD 6552.91V£L 10.97851PTH 1,g8150
MSX .845507 NSY -.451594 NSZ -.284g25 CSN 1,5441 VIN 2.645_ ZA( 157,671 B.T .0000 8.R .QOOQ
LATE G.0929 LONE 5.2898 LAT$ 1.5281 LONS $12.25g5 LATI 5,6750 LONI 522.7277 RSM 152.5046 TTAN 2.2401
LAUNCH DATE JUN 23,1967 6ASS AZN 102.Q TF 64.500 TTT 156.$58 ARRIVAL OAT( JUN 26 tg67 11 36 25.G
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIM( TEN( LA T LONG
78.00 15 49 55*Z 1589.g 10.06 9.48 5124 1G4.GS llg,OD 16 16 5,1 914.g 14.D9 2,24
81.00 16 17 30.4 1501.2 10,$1 2,97 4777 164.77 117.89 16 42 51,6 826.2 14.19 555.6r
84.00 16 45 26.1 1411,G 1D,50 596.44 4427 164,$7 117,07 17 8 $9.7 756.G 14,26 549.07
81.00 17 12 46.6 1525.6 1D.61 3SD.DI 4D84 164,93 116.56 17 $4 52.2 648.6 14.51 542.61
g0.00 17 $9 S 2,8 1259.4 10.65 345,SS 5767 164.94 116,56 17 $9 52.2 564,4 14.52 556.45
93.00 18 5 7.2 1161.1 10.61 538.08 5456 164.96 116,56 18 22 28.4 486,1 14.51 550.67
gG.o0 18 25 g.8 10g0.1 10,50 552.79 $179 164.87 117.07 18 45 lg.9 415.1 14.26 525.42
99.00 18 44 $0.7 1027.1 10.51 528.02 2956 164,77 117,89 19 I $7.8 552.t 14.19 520.rl
t02.00 19 2 11.6 g72.0 10.06 525.76 2724 164.65 119.00 19 18 26.6 297.0 14.D9 31_.54
106.00 19 17 21.9 924.3 g. TG 519.98 _41 164.46 120.36 19 52 46.2 249.5 15.97 512.87
106.00 lg 50 35.5 885.4 g.42 516.63 2685 164.25 121.92 19 45 18,7 208.4 15.85 5Dg.65
111.00 19 42 1.5 848.3 g.QS 315.64 22S1 164.0D 125.67 19 $6 15.5 175.5 15.68 506.81
114.00 19 52 1 2,5 818.1 8.65 51D,96 2158 166.75 125.56 20 5 50.6 145.1 15.$2 504.30
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAG( 48
Sz .93rr4e 6Y -.28L_T$ 52 -.201814 080 -11.94509 qAO _14.22514 R| 597449.908 L&T 28.519600 LON 2P6.441800
C3 -1.047413 ECC .662145 $LR 12915.141 TA 4.9999 RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.658999 TLP 519.99000 TF9 195.00000
PLP 20.090090 PFfl 8.800999 GH& 274.4195 (PS 64.9899 L_M 243.1518 RAO 6952.91 V(L 19.98041PTN 1.98199
N6X .542961NY -,271882 N$Z -,196416 CSN 1.5625 V;N 2.6465 ZA( 158.669 6.T ,0909 BoR .9090
LATI[ S.3759 L(_I[ 4.5459 L4TS 1.5548 LON$ 299.6769 LAT! 6.0991 LCN[ 523.9052 RSN 192.2442 TT3N .6672
LAUNCH OAT( JUN 24,1967 BASE AZN 192.Q TF 64.948 TTT 131.251 A_[VAL OAT( JUN 2r 1967 ! 2 29 35 .$
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ [NJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
4ZINUTH TIHt[ T1H( LAT LONG RANG( ET ASC AZHTH T[MI[ TIM I| LAT LONG
72.99 16 52 6.5 1757.7 4.56 16.60 5777 176.29 120.27 16 21 23.2 1082.7 6.62 11,84
61.00 16 17 59.0 1675.5 4.60 12.78 5454 176.41 119.27 16 49 94.5 1000.5 6.71 5.75
84.00 16 44 20 _2 1591.1 4.76 G.62 5124 176.9 O 118.53 17 10 81.2 916.1 8.77 559.51
67.99 17 10 58_4 1596.4 4.8_ .44 4_1 1r6.56 118.07 lr 55 44,7 631.4 8.81 595.29
99.00 17 56 20.9 1425.5 4._9 554.56 4411 176.59 117.92 16 9 4.2 746.5 6.85 547.20
95.0Q 16 O 57.0 1545o9 4j87 _48.50 4164 176.56 116.07 19 25 20.9 666.9 6.81 S41.SG
96.00 19 24 1.9 1269.6 4.76 342.97 5876 176.90 118.55 19 45 11.4 594.6 8.77 359.86
sg.09 19 45 19.3 1291.4 _.60 34t.64 3613 1_6.41 119.2? 19 5 29.7 526.4 e.71 559.77
102.09 19 4 41.8 1159.0 N.56 $55.19 5577 176.29 129.27 19 25 41.7 464.8 8.62 $26.1 2
195.09 19 22 9.8 1985.0 4.11 528.79 3167 176.12 121.51 19 49 14.8 410.0 8.91 521.91
106.00 19 37 4 9.0 1056.5 5.60 524.68 2981 175.93 122.95 19 55 5.4 561.5 6.58 518.11
111.09 19 91 4 9.4 995.9 $.46 321.52 2820 175.79 124.57 29 8 22.5 $18.g 6.24 314.69
114.00 2_ 4 19.7 956.5 5.09 516.98 L_79 175.44 1_.55 20 29 15 .2 261.5 6.10 511.61
SX .999674 SY -.094226 SZ -.106171 OAO -6.09463 EkO 554.56251 RI 400915._52 LAT 28.510690 LON 279.461800
C5 -1.O60592 ECC .962599 5LR 12976.046 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.0900 KP0 14.638900 TLP 574.09900 TF9 145.00999
PLP 20.009000 PF6 8.500000 _HA 275.4_2 FPS 76.4690 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.98164 PTN 1.96245
NSX .991452 HSY -.965291 H$Z -.109504 CSN 1.5621 VIM 2.6592 ZAE 1.',9.498 O.T .0999 6.R .9C09
LAT_ 4.4209 L(_lE 5.4966 LATS 1.3404 LON$ 267.1172 LAT| 6.1191 LONI 522.6499 KSM 152.1762 TT4N .6592
LAUNCH OATE JUN -.'_,1967 BASE AZM I92.9 TF 65.568 TTT 196.827 AI_RIVAL OAT( JUN 28 1961 15 1 52.8
LNCN LfJCH L-I 1NJ INJ ]NJ |NJ INJ
4Z IMUTN TIME TIN( LAT LONG R ANC_[ _T ASC AZHTN TIla£
78.00 15 53 24.5 1924.5 -1.59 2r.92 6424 187.42 129.54 16 25 28.7
or.Do IG 17 36.4 1847.4 -1.18 22.59 6122 187.54 119.57 16 48 25.8
84.00 IG 42 59.4 1767.2 -1.03 16.44 5809 167.62 118.87 17 12 5.6
87.00 17 8 6.1 1699.2 -.94 10.45 5469 187.67 118.44 lr 56 11.4
90.00 1_ 35 51.3 1693.2 -.90 4.44 9170 187.69 118.59 18 0 14.4
9s.oo 17 58 24.r 1522.6 -.94 556.92 4859 167.67 118.44 16 25 47.5
96.00 18 22 29,1 1445.7 -1.03 352.79 4561 187.62 118.87 19 46 25.9
99.00 16 44 56.7 13r5.5 -1.18 547.34 4282 187.54 119.57 19 r 50.0
102.00 19 6 .6 1506.4 -1.$9 342.22 4025 187.42 120.$5 19 27 47.2
lO5.09 19 _ 25.9 1249.4 -1.65 537.45 3791 187.26 121.71 19 46 11.5
lo4.09 19 43 11.G 1190.4 -1.94 555.05 5581 187.98 125.09 29 3 2.0
111.00 19 59 21.s 114 1.1 -2.2/ 328.98 5594 186.86 124.66 29 16 22.9
114 .OO 20 14 2.9 1097.5 -2.62 525.25 3229 186.61 126.56 29 52 20.2















SX .994409 SY .995556 5Z -.907144 9AO -.49927 _AO 9.48229 RI 405191.855
C3 -1.053596 (CC .982705 SLR 12976.806 TA 4.Q000 RCA 6545.99_0 KP9 14.658999
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.590000 6HA 276.5998 (PS 87.7597 LO_ 245.1518 HAD 6552.91
NSX .994529 NSY .106556 NSZ -.901441 £5H 1.5976 VIM 2,6532 ZA[ 140.049
LATE 3.2r81 LONE 2.2247 L3TS 1.5455 LON$ 274,5645 LkTI 5_8_2 LONI 522.2998
LAUNCN OAT| JUN 26.1967 6A$( AZM 102.0 TF 66.179 TTT 83.575 A;RIVAL
L3T 28,519699 L0N 279.461699
TLP 510.99000 TFB 105.90099
V( L 10.98196 PTH 1.98256
9.T .9909 9.K .U999
_SH 152.145_ TTAN 2.2652
DATE JUN L_j 196T 15 41 _0.6
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ [NJ ]NJ |NJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZINUT_ TtH( TI_( LAT LONG RAN&( _T ASC A_NT_ TIN( TIN( LAT LL"N6
_4.00 15 54 12.9 2988.5 -7.94 56.96 7962 199.52 119,81 16 29 !.5 1413.5 -2._7 _.92
et.oo I_ 16 52.2 2916.8 -6.84 51.68 6179 196.44 118.66 16 59 26,7 1541.5 -2.49 24.69
84.00 IG 40 42.5 1940.2 -6.69 26.12 6480 |98,52 118.17 17 15 2.7 1265.2 -2._5 1_.96
87.00 1_ 5 24.7 1860.6 -4,59 20.51 6170 198.57 117.14 17 56 25,5 1185.6 -2.59 13.22
60.QQ 1_ 39 34.5 17r9.4 -6.56 t4.56 5855 198.59 !17.69 18 O 15.6 1104.4 -2.SO _.¢_
S_.O0 12 55 45.3 1698.1 -6.59 8.58 5540 196.57 117.74 18 24 !.5 1925.1 -2,58 1.29
95.69 18 29 24.2 1618.7 -6.59 2.47 5255 198.52 !18.17 18 47 22.9 945.7 -2.65 555.42
9_,0_ 18 44 12.8 154 2.4 -6.64 556.74 4940 198.44 !18.86 19 g 54.9 867.4 -2.69 $46.73
192.90 19 G 49.2 1419.9 -7.94 551,29 4664 198.52 1_9,81 19 51 19.6 795.6 -2.17 544.52
1_5.0_ 19 28 2.1 14_4.5 -_.29 546.97 4499 198.18 120.96 19 51 26.9 729.0 -2.87 559.22
104.99 19 47 45.1 1542.9 -7.56 541.29 4176 198,99 122.56 20 19 8.9 69_.9 -2.99 5_4.46
111.99 29 5 51.4 128/.5 -7.91 556.66 5955 197.76 125.92 20 27 24.9 612.5 -5.11 539.04
114.0_ 20 22 42.1 125F,5 -8._ 552.42 5776 197.54 125.64 29 45 19.6 562.5 -5.25 525.95
6X .955622 9Y .2_9582 $Z .091580 040 5.24500 EAO
CS -1.O68987 (CC .982447 SLR 129r5.120 TA 4.0009 ECA
PLP 20.999999 PF6 6.5990_0 6HA 277.5764 EP$ 96.9099 LOM
NSX .952225 NSY ,269699 N$Z .096927 C_ 1.4049 V|M
L4T( 1.9991 LONE .8225 L4T9 1.3597 LON$ 262.0089 LAT|
LAUNCH OA_I[ JN 27,1967 6A_ AZN 192._ TF 66.166
16.295_5 RI 404157.259 LAT
6545.9999 KPO 14.636000 TLP
245.1519 RAO 6552.91 V(L
2.6545 ZA[ 149.219 8.T
S .1596 LONI 521.9804 K SM




• 0090 9._ ._909
192.0296 TTAN 5.5556
JUN 50 lgGT 14 20 42.2
LN(_ LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ INJ
4ZIHUTH TINt[ TIN( LAT LON5 RANGE KT ASC AZNTH TIM(
79.00 15 54 56.7 2259.1 -12.41 46.99 7690 _99.$0 118.15 16 _2 28.8
91.09 16 16 G.2 2183,0 -12.29 41.18 7426 299.41 117.17 16 52 29.2
64.00 16 58 49.5 2119.4 -12.94 55.68 7142 299,49 116.46 17 15 56._
97.00 17 2 42.G 2055.5 -11.94 50.25 6841 209,54 116.92 17 56 35.9
90.00 17 27 56.7 1992.9 -11.91 24.56 6529 209.56 115.8r 18 Q 9.6
9_.99 17 5_ 1.2 1970.9 -11.94 18.51 6211 2_9.54 116.92 18 24 12.1
96.00 19 18 27.2 1766.9 -12.04 12.25 $895 299.49 116.46 18 48 16.2
9g.OQ 19 43 26.5 1798.9 -12.29 G.22 5587 _g.41 117.17 19 11 55.4
102.09 19 7 _5.0 1952.2 -12.41 .59 $295 209.50 118,15 19 54 47.2
105.00 19 50 34.6 1560.9 -12.66 _4 .77 $017 _09.15 119.36 19 56 34.t
106.00 19 52 15.9 1492.9 -12.gG _49.45 4761 L_8.96 IL=_.r7 20 17 6.9
111.00 29 12 27.5 1451.$ -15.29 344.42 4527 209.77 122.59 29 56 18.6
114.09 20 51 14.G 1575.3 -15.65 $$9.71 4515 298.55 124.14 20 54 9.9
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8X .8_5115 8V °458588 SZ .185145 DAO 10o70459 RAO 21o29411RI 40318T.111 LAT
¢5 -1°101924 E¢¢ °981808 SLR 1291D,987 TA 4.DOO0 RCA 6545.0009 KPD 14.638800 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 218.5621EP$ 110.0112 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX °861114 N_Y .459955 N$Z .190968 ¢3M 1.3975 VIM 2.653t ZAE 139.986 B,T
LATE .6350 LONE 559,3800 LAT$ 1.5565 LON$ 249.4388 LAT! 4.2525 LONI 319.4954 RSM
LAUN?M DATE JUN 28,1987 BASE kZM 102o0 TF 6?.368 TTT 39.259 ARRIVAL DATE
LN?H LN?N L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM TIME
rS.00 15 56 8.4 2409.2 -17.33 55.44 8508 220.60 115.57 16 56 17.6
81,00 16 15 57,4 2347.5 -17,10 50,93 8064 220,71 114,52 16 54 44,6
84.99 16 56 59.? 2278.8 -16.94 45.95 7796 220.79 113.76 17 14 58.6
87.00 17 Q 7.8 2204.5 -16.85 40.49 7506 220.84 113.29 17 56 52.2
90.00 17 24 45.0 2124.8 -16.80 54.67 7197 220.85 115.13 18 0 9.8
93.00 11 50 26.4 2041.9 -16.83 28.56 68?6 220.84 113.29 18 24 28.5
96.00 18 16 41.5 1957.3 -16.94 22.29 6550 220.?9 113.76 18 49 18.8
99.00 18 42 5r.6 1873.2 -17.10 15.97 6226 220.71 114.52 19 14 10.8
102.00 19 8 44.8 1791.3 -17.55 9.74 5912 220.60 115.57 19 38 36.1
105.00 19 35 58.3 1713.1 -17.60 5.69 5613 220.46 116.85 20 2 11,5
108.Q0 19 5r 20.? 1639.7 -17.92 357,88 5555 220.29 118.36 20 24 40.4
111.00 20 19 41.5 1571.6 -18.2T 352.55 5074 220._8 120.06 20 45 53.1
114.00 20 40 36.1 1509.2 -18.64 347.15 4858 219.84 121.92 21 fl 45.5
Sx .250165 SY .602565 S? .27235r DAO 15.80556 RAO 58.77295 RI 402165.566 LAT
C3 -1.167766 ECC .980825 SLR 12964.806 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 6NA 2?9.547? EPS 121.3170 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .F41605 NSY .610708 NSZ .277059 CSM 1.5768 VIM 2.6492 ZAE 159.525 8.T
LATE -._705 LC'_NE 358.0269 LATS 1.3652 LONS 256.8480 LATI 3.1645 LONI 517.5252 RSM
L4UNCH DATE JUN 29,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.986 TTT 18.552 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T1ME
78.00 15 58 17.7 2565.3 -21.65 65.14 8914 252.48 112.10 16 41 5.0
81.00 16 15 51.3 25_9.5 -21.40 61.07 8694 252.58 110.94 16 57 40.8
84.00 16 55 42.4 2445.9 -21.21 36.44 8445 232.66 110.08 17 16 28.3
82.00 16 57 51.6 23?4.6 -21.10 51.25 8167 232.70 1D9.55 17 5? 26.1
90.00 17 22 8.4 2296.2 -21.06 45.48 ?865 232.72 109.37 18 0 24.5
93.00 lr 48 10.2 2212.1 -21.10 39.30 7558 252.70 109.55 18 25 2.5
96.00 18 15 24,1 2124,4 -21.21 52.79 7199 252.66 110.08 18 50 48.5
99.00 18 45 11.6 2035.4 -21.40 26.12 685? 232,58 110.94 19 17 7*0
102.00 19 10 54.1 19_7,4 -21.65 19.44 6519 232.48 112.10 19 43 21.5
105.00 19 57 58.4 1862.4 -_1.95 12.87 6194 252.34 115.55 20 9 .8
108.00 20 3 59.5 1781.8 -22.50 6.51 588? 232.17 115.18 2D 35 41.3
111.00 20 28 41.0 1706.6 -22.68 .45 5601 231.97 117.03 20 5? Z.5
114.00 2051 54.5 1637.3 -25.09 354.67 5538 231.15 119.04 21 19 11.5
5X .590280 SY .728605 S? ,347424 OAO 20.32986 RAO
C5 -1.243Z60 ECC .9r95r8 8LR 12956.53? TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000 GMA 280.5334 EPS 152.7271 LOM
NSX .579684 NSY .735159 NSZ .551436 C3M 1.5455 VIM
LATE -2.1574 LONE 556.8249 LAT8 1.3709 LONS 224.2263 LATI






JUL 1 1967 15 0 39.4




















JUL 2 1967 15 42 50.8















50.98728 RI 399456.984 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 I05.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97350 PTM 1.9/955
2.6429 ZAE 138,251 B.T .0000 8.R .0ooo
I .9026 LONI 315.2649 RSN 151 .8302 TTAN 6.0695
TTT -352.286 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 3 1967 16 2r 18.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTH TINE TIME L4T LONG RANGE RT ASC
/'8.00 16 2 28.4 2116.6 -25.19 ?5.09 9500 245.10
81.00 16 lr 34.9 2668.6 -24.90 11.61 9312 245.20
84.00 16 55 25,9 2611.4 -24.68 6?.44 9088 245.27
82.00 16 56 15.6 2544.3 -24.54 62.54 8827 245.31
SO.GO 17 20 4 .5 2461 .4 -24 .49 56.91 8528 245 .32
95.90 11 46 34.2 2591.9 -24.54 50.61 8198 245.51
86.00 18 15 ;',8 2288.8 -_4 .68 45.P8 ?845 245 ,27
99.00 18 44 55 ,1 2194.5 -24.99 36.65 ?476 245.20
102.00 19 15 4.? 2098.? -25 .19 29.59 /108 245.10
105.00 19 44 50.1 2005.3 -25 .54 22.18 6?50 244,98
1(]8,00 ;=0 15 36.0 1916.2 -25.94 15.19 6410 244.80
111,00 20 40 59.3 1832.8 -26.36 8.48 6093 244.61





Sx .398524 8Y .821847 S? .407120 DAO 24.02404
C5 -I.529019 ECC .9781?8 SLR 12947.175 T4 4.0000
PLP 20.000090 PFB 8.500000 GMA 281.3190 EP$ 144.3580
NSX .385891NSY .826550 NSZ .41Q164 ESM 1.3009
INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING E
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
10?,88 16 4? 44.9 2041.6 -27.55 66./8
106.53 17 2 3.4 1995.6 -22.25 6_.24
105.51 I? 18 5?.3 1938.4 -22.15 59.0_
104.87 I? 38 59,9 1869._ -22.10 54.11
10A.66 18 I 11.9 I792.4 -22.U9 4_.4_
104.8r 18 26 16.1 I706.9 -22.10 42.18
105.51 18 55 11.3 1614.9 -22.15 55,58
106.5_ 19 21 29.6 1519.5 -22.73 28.28
ID?.88 19 50 _.4 1423.? -22.53 21.0B
109.52 20 18 15,3 1550.3 -22,45 15.96
111.39 20 45 32.2 1241.2 -22.59 ?.08
115.46 21 11 32.0 1157.8 -22./4 .46
113.69 21 36 2.9 1080.8 -22.89 354.22
R? 385916.1?2 LAT 28,310600 LON 2r9.461800
KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105,00000
RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96942 PTH 1.97794
ZAE 136.819 B.T .0000 B.R .0o00
LATE -3.4675 LONE 555.8654 LAT8 1.3795 LONS 211.5684
LAUNCH DATE JUL 1,1967 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 69.
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
4ZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
_6.00 16 10 50.4 2857.6 -27.79 84.88 10046 258.55
81.00 16 22 34.1 2820.4 -27.43 82.18 9900 258.64
84.00 16 57 26,4 27?2.6 -27.15 78.70 9714 258.70
87.00 16 56 14.8 2712.1 -26.97 74.29 94?9 258.74
90.00 17 19 19.1 2637.6 -26.90 68.82 9190 258.75
95.00 17 46 33.4 2549.7 -26,97 62.35 8850 258.74
96.00 18 17 10.1 2451.1 -27.15 55.06 8469 258.70
99.00 18 49 54,4 2546.3 -27.43 4T._5 8066 258.64
102.00 19 25 26.7 2239.7 -27.79 39.17 7657 258.55
105.00 19 56 39.8 2135.4 -28,20 51.16 7257 258.45
108.00 20 28 45.3 2036.0 -28.66 23.38 6877 258.28
111o00 20 59 13.8 1943,2 -29.15 15.94 6523 258.09
114.00 21 22 50.6 1857,8 -29.65 8.90 6199 257.87
LATI .4625 LONI 312.8397 RSM 151.r806 TTAN 6.4535
251 TTT -352.143 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 4 1961 1? 15 48.2
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
103.24 16 58 28.0 2182.6 -25.54 76.14
101.57 17 9 34.5 2145.4 -25.42 ?3.59
1.00,28 17 25 41.0 2097.6 -25.35 69.88
99.45 17 41 27.0 2037.1 -25.27 65.45
99.16 18 3 16.8 1962.6 -25.25 59.98
99.45 18 29 3.1 1874.? -25.27 53.51
100.28 18 58 1.2 1776.1 -25.33 46.23
101.57 19 29 .? 1611.3 -25.42 38.44
105.24 20 0 46,5 1564,7 -25,54 30,44
105.21 20 32 15.2 1460.4 -25.67 22.50
107.40 21 2 41.5 1561.0 -25.82 14.80
109.76 21 51 5/.1 1268.2 -25.98 1.48
112.26 21 58 48.4 1182.8 -26,14 .58
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
J
PAG( 45
51{ .1&1961 SY .879578 8Z .447497 OAO ;PG.Aqlg _l_O 78.Z6005 1_I 59|845.1n9 LAT
(:3 -I.414576 I[CC .976776 SLR 12958.005 TA 4.0009 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658090 TLP
PLP i_0.000000 @FB 8.500090 r, HA 28Z.5047 EPS 156.2112 LOI 245.1516 RAD 655Z.89 VEL
N$)_ .147693 NSY .677516 NS_ .449272 ESN 1.2571 VIN 2.6265 ZAE 135.152 80T
LATI[ -4.G$19 LONE 555.21(]5 LAT5 1.3889 LOIS 198.8758 LATI -1.2506 LONI 510,4230 RSN
LAUNCH DATE JUL 2,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.795 TTT -511.911 ARRIVAL DATA
LNTH LNCH L-! INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
A21MUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIN£
76.09 16 26 52.6 2975.1 -29.51 93.21 10485 272.79 99.05 17 18 5.7
91.99 16 55 39.3 2950.5 -28.66 91.59 10495 P72.86 96.87 17 24 49.8
M.OO 16 45 56.2 2917.6 -28.49 89.20 10277 272.91 95.08 17 34 55.8
97.00 17 1 2.0 2869.0 -28.21 85.64 10086 27P.95 95.87 17 46 51.9
90°00 17 22 39.5 2799.1 -28.12 80.52 9917 272.94 95.45 18 9 18.6
93.00 17 51 20.6 2706.5 -28.21 75.71 9459 272.95 95.87 18 56 27.1
96.04 16 25 37.9 2596.1 -28.46 65.55 9052 272.91 95 .08 19 8 54.0
99.00 19 2:59.6 2476.4 -28.86 56.64 851'1 272.66 96.87 19 44 16.0
102.OG 19 41 6.9 2555.2 -_9.51 47,51 8106 272./'9 99.05 20 20 24.1
I65.QO 20 16 32.4 2257.6 -29.92 ._8.52 7655 272.68 101.45 P0 55 50.P
108.00 20 54 15.2 2127.2 -39.55 29.89 7252 272.55 |_4.00 21 29 42,4
111.00 21 27 49.5 2024.9 -54.90 21.75 6842 272.52 106.79 22 I 54.4
114.00 21 59 4.7 1931.7 -51.45 14.07 6487 272.16 109.48 22 51 16.4
SX -.049722 SY .885948 SZ .46493.5 O&O 27.70600 RAO 95.21947 RI 587564.509 LAT
(:3 -1°497821 ECC .975570 SLR 12950.108 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 Kp;_ 14.656000 TLP
PLP 20.O00000 PFB 8.500000 (;HA 285.2905 EPS 168.0490 L0N 245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.064899 NSY -682854 N$Z .465141 CSM 1.2252 VIM 2.6204 ZAE 133.468 B.T
LATE -5.5765 LONE 354.8952 LAT$ 1.5989 LOIS 186.1480 LAT[ -5.5721 LONI 508.2619 _SM
LAUNCH DATE JUL 5,1967 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 70.975 TTT -291.114 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LHCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH T 11_49 TIM( LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZMTN TIME
76.00 1;" 6 42.7 5026.0 -29.85 97.25 1067;' 287.61 96.92 17 57 10.7
81.QO 17 IO 9.4 3017.1 -L_3.50 96.49 10652 267.68 94.55 18 0 2:6.5
84.00 17 15 52.6 2996.7 -26.82 95.17 10591 287.71 92.06 18 5 51.4
97.00 17 26 16.7 2965.2 -28.45 92.71 10462 287.71 90.52 18 15 42°0
90.00 17 45 58.2 2902.7 -28.51 88.12 10219 287.71 89.65 18 54 .9
93.00 19 16 35.3 2502.8 -28.45 80.77 9852: 287.71 90.32 19 3 16.1
96.00 19 55 34.5 2677.2 -28.82 71.52 9547 287.71 92.06 19 40 11.6
99.00 19 37 29,7 _545.0 -29.50 61.54 8630 287.66 94.55 20 19 52.r
102.00 20 19 19.9 2419.2 -29.85 51.55 8519 267.61 96.92 20 59 29.2
105.00 20 59 32.0 2283.8 -30.59 41.90 7834 267.52 99.64 21 $7 55.8
108.00 21 37 25.6 2166°4 -50.96 52.76 7585 267.5g 102.46 22 15 52.2
111.00 22 12 45.1 2059,0 -51.54 24.20 6975 287.25 105.54 22 47 2.1
114.00 22 45 21.3 1g61.6 -52.11 16.22 6604 267.02 108.20 25 18 2.8
sx -.264103 6Y .843046 SZ .456692 OAO 27,17523 RAO 108.62358 RE 565594 .672 LAT
C5 -I.539741 ECC .9r4718 SLR 12924.529 TA 4.0000 RCk 6545.0990 KPO 14.656000 TLP
PLP 20.Q(]0000 PF6 9.500000 GHA 264°2760 [PC -174.9615 LCt4 243,1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
NSZ .455115 C3N 1.2207 VIM 2.6196 ZAE 151.948 9.T
LATS 1.4094 LOIS 175.4050 LATI -6.0691 LOll 506.5750 RSM
EASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.692 TTT -269.550 ARRIVAL CAT(
NSX -.299150 N 5Y *656666
LATE -6.2284 LONE 554.9227
LAUNCH DATE JUL 4 ,196r
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AT1MUTM T1H6 TIRE LAT LONG
70.00 18 15 54 .9 2955.9 -29.45 94.15
et.oo le 21 53.8 2966.9 -26.98 g2.80
64.00 15 30 52.9 2938.1 -25.59 90.70
6r.oo 15 44 47.4 2595.5 -25.31 57.45
90.00 15 5 53.5 7625.2 -26.21 82.42
_3.oo 19 3s 9.o 2730,5 -ze.51 75.45
96.o0 2o lO 54.6 2615.6 -26.5g 67.05
99°00 20 49 14.8 2492.5 -26.56 57.64
lO2,oo 21 28 31.3 2565.1 -LMJ.45 48.44
t05.00 22 6 49.9 2241.1 -29,95 39.24
195.00 22 43 16.7 2154.9 -54.46 50.45
111.90 23 lr L_.5 2050.8 -51.01 22.15
114.00 23 49 10.S 1956.1 -51.55 14,58
Sx -.506666 SY .752076 $Z .421506 DAO
C3 -1.571966 ECC .974189 SLR 12921.068 TA
PkP 20.000OO0 PFB 8.509000 GMA 285.2616 EP$
NSX -.520397 NSY .744546 NSZ .418156 C3N
LATE -6.5236 LONE $55.2657 LATS 1.4200 LON$
LAUNCH 04T[ JUL 5,1967 EASE AZN 102.0
]NJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIRE
10552 502.6r 98.54 19 5 40.6
19466 ._02.74 96.25 19 11 20.7
!0357 502.76 94.52 19 19 51.9
10165 502.80 92.98 19 33 .7
9918 $02.61 92.46 15 52 59.0
g555 502.60 92.98 20 20 56.8
9112 302.76 94.52 20 54 11.2
66.55 $02.74 96.25 21 30 46.9
8155 $02.6r 96.54 22 7 59.5
7694 502.57 101.05 22 44 17.6
7262 502,44 103.71 25 18 51.5
6865 302.27 106.47 25 51 17.1
6504 302.06 109.30 24 21 26.6
24.92972 RAO 125.96766 RI 379599.099 LAT
4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
-164.6104 L_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.86 VEL
1.2455 VIM 2.6245 ZAE 150.567 B.T
160.6646 LATI -8.8925 LONI 305.4027 R$M
TF 69._6 TTT -246.579 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZNTH TIME
78.00 19 47 57.8 2864.6 -27.99 85.57 10072 517.45 105.00 20 35 42.4
61.00 19 59 .4 2629.5 -27.55 82.85 9956 517.55 101.25 20 46 9.9
_4.00 20 13 16.6 2765.0 -27.28 79.50 9758 517.59 99.89 20 59 40.4
87.00 20 31 35.2 2724.8 -27.11 75.19 9528 517.62 99.01 21 16 60.0
90.00 20 54 29.1 2650.g -27.04 69.77 9241 517.65 98.71 21 58 59.9
93.00 21 21 55.6 2562.5 -27.11 65.26 8899 517.62 99.01 22 4 56.1
96.00 21 5 2 56°3 2462._ -27.29 55,85 8515 517.59 _.69 22 54 .6
99.00 22 26 20.r 2355.4 -27,55 47.88 8101 317.55 101.25 25 5 56.1
102.00 23 0 54.2 2246.7 -27.99 59.67 7684 317.45 1_5.00 25 58 .8
105.00 23 54 L;_5.9 2140.5 -28.29 51.51 7276 517.55 10.5.04 24 10 r.2
106.oo 0 11 4.6 2059.0 -28.72 25,59 6869 317.19 107.29 0 45 5.6
111o90 0 42 5.4 1944.6 -29.18 16.04 6529 517.02 109.71 1 14 50.Q






JUL 5 1967 15 8 14.1




















JUL 6 1967 19 3 58.6
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG
2555.0 -28.46 88.08

















JUL 7 I967 _0 I _9,6




















JUL 8 1967 20 58 46.2
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8X -.765111 8Y .814168 SZ .560193 OAO 21.11767 RAO 158.82514 R? 376862.$$2 LAT 28.519600 LON 2?8.461000
C& -1,590418 ECC ,973886 5LR 17919.085 TA 4.0000 RCA 6845.0090 KPO 14.838000 TLP 570.Q0000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 26.090990 PFB 8.506006 GMA 286.7473 EP$ -181.7815 L(_q 245.1518 RAO 6557.88 VEL 10.95751PTH 1.g?$52
NSX -.715580 NSY .G03855 N87 ,555178 ¢3N 1.78T3 VIM Z.6373 ZAE 129.555 8.T .0000 8.R .0900
LATE -Q.4218 LONE 355.8608 LAT$ 1o4306 L(:_I$ 141.9432 LAT! -11.7975 LONI 304.7?98 RSM 181.1625 TTAN 4,2317
LAUNCH DATE JUL 7,1967 5A _ AZN 107.0 TF 68.651 TTT -277.768 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 9 1967 21 54 6.4
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?6.00 21 55 49 .4 2?03,2 -24.91 74.19 9449 351.88 108.29 22 8 48.6 2028.2 -21.99 65.95
61.09 21 38 42.5 2655.? -24.65 70,73 9267 351.67 106.92 22 22 58,0 1980.? -21.95 62.40
84.00 21 56 25.2 2599.6 -24.45 66,59 9040 331.73 105.88 22 39 44.2 1924.0 -21.87 58.22
81,00 22 17 9.5 2552.2 -24.33 61.71 8780 331.?? 105,24 22 59 21.? 1851.2 -21.84 55.51
90.00 22 40 56,5 2455.4 -24.28 56.08 8482 331.78 1135.02 23 21 51.9 1780.4 -21.83 4?.6?
93.66 23 7 28.1 2369.7 -24.33 49.78 8150 331.?? 105.24 23 46 57.8 1694.? -21.84 41.38
96.00 25 36 G.9 2277.5 -24.45 42.94 7794 331.73 105.88 24 14 4.4 1602.5 -21.87 34.5?
99.00 0 9 58.4 2181.6 -24.65 35.78 ?426 331.67 106.92 0 46 20.1 1506.6 -21.92 2r.45
102.00 0 40 17.6 2085.5 -24.91 28.49 7056 331.58 108.29 1 15 3.0 1410.5 -21.99 29.22
105.60 1 16 18,3 1991.5 -25.22 21.26 6696 331.46 109.95 1 43 24.6 1516.3 -22.08 15.07
108.06 1 59 9.4 1901.7 -_5.57 14.23 6354 351.31 111.84 2 10 51.1 1226.7 -22.17 6.15
111.oo 2 6 42.5 1817,8 -_5 .95 7.50 6034 351.13 113.92 2 3? ,3 1142.8 -22.27 359.54
114.00 2 32 59.6 1740.3 -26.36 1.11 5740 330.92 116.16 3 1 39.9 1065.5 -22.57 553.50
9X -.856424 BY .436488 $7 .2?5712 OAO 16.00446 RAO 152.99373 RI 373778.621LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.998182 ECC .975758 SLR 12918.250 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?_.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000009 PF8 8.500000 GHA 287.2529 EPS -138.5598 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95716 PTH 1.97557
NSX -.664666 NSY .424029 N57 ,269556 CSM 1.3323 VIM 2.6408 ZAE 128.437 8.T .0000 8.R .oo00
LATE -5.9118 LONE 556.6405 LAT$ 1.4413 LONS 135,2485 LATI -13.0252 LONI 304.?766 RSM 151.8095 TTAN 2.9234
LAUNCH DATE JUL 8,1967 8A_ AZM 102.0 TF 67.921 TTT -197.779 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 10 1967 22 46 41.?
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 [NG 2
4ZINUTH TIE TIN£ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TINE LAT L_G
78.00 25 5 8,0 2523.5 -20.55 62.49 8751 545.02 115,12 23 45 11.5 1848.5 -17.05 5A.Z5
81.00 25 20 53.6 2467,1 -20.34 58.3? 8529 545.12 111.97 24 2 .7 1792.1 -16.97 50.56
84,00 25 40 54 .5 2405.0 -20.18 53.68 8278 345,18 111.12 24 20 57.5 1728.0 -16.95 45.84
8_.00 0 7 5.6 2551,3 -20.08 48,44 7999 545.22 110.60 0 45 56.9 1656.5 -16.90 40.5r
90.00 0 51 24 .5 2252.8 -20.05 42.69 7694 545,24 110.42 1 8 5r.3 1577.8 -16.89 54.80
93,00 0 5? 24.2 2168.8 -L:_.08 56.51 73?0 345.22 110.60 1 33 33.0 1495.8 -16.90 28.63
96.00 1 54 31.9 2081.5 -20.18 50.05 ?033 545.18 111.12 1 59 13,4 1406.5 -16.95 22.19
99.00 1 52 9.8 1995.0 -20.54 25.41 6692 545.12 111.97 2 25 22.8 1518.0 -16.97 15.61
102.00 2 19 40.3 1905.6 -20.55 16.79 6557 545,02 113.12 2 51 25.9 1250.6 -17.03 9.05
105.00 2 46 31.2 1821.5 -20.81 10.29 6034 344.90 114.55 3 16 52.5 1146.3 -17.10 2.64
108.00 3 12 16.2 1741.4 -21.11 4.01 5729 344.75 116.1? 3 41 19.6 1066,4 -17.18 556.46
111.00 3 56 45.6 1666.9 -21.45 358.01 5446 344.5? 118.00 4 4 32.5 991.9 -17.26 550.59
114.00 5 59 45.1 1598.5 -21.78 552.32 5186 344,3? 119.99 4 26 25.5 923.3 -17.56 345.05
Sx -.957756 SY ,229714 85 .175020 OAO 9.96344 RAO 166.51261 R| 371863.516 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
E_ -1.596484 ECC .975?86 SLR 12918.432 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20,066000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 288.2186 EP8 "125.1528 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95723 PTH 1.97343
NSX -.962237 NSY .215941NSZ .165741 C3N 1.3709 VIM 2.6481 ZAE 127,920 8.T .0000 8.R .00o0
LATE -5.0164 LONE 35?.5505 LAT8 1.4520 LON$ 122.5804 LAT! -14.0526 LON| 305.4084 RSN 151.8702 TTAN 1.5612
LAUNCH DATE JUL 9,1967 BASLE AZM 102.0 TF 67.196 TTT -1?1.598 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 11 1967 23 36 41.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ IN3 INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.o0 0 43 45.1 2335.6 -15.09 51.02 8020 557.98 116.89 1 2Z 38.1 1660.0 -11.12 43.14
81.00 1 3 40.$ 2271.6 -14.90 46,38 ?710 358.08 115.87 1 41 31.8 1596.6 -I1.07 59._3
84.00 1 25 24.9 2202.0 -14.76 41.28 ?498 358.15 115.12 2 2 6.9 1527.0 -11.05 53.89
87.00 1 46 47.1 2126.7 -14.88 35.78 ?204 358.19 114.65 Z Z4 13.8 1451.? -11.01 28.36
90.00 2 1_ 29.Z 2046,9 -14.85 Z9.94 6884 358.Z0 114,50 7 4_ 36.1 1171.9 -11.09 ¢C.:u
85.09 2 19 5.7 1964.2 -14.68 Z3.85 65r4 558,19 114,65 _ 11 50;0 1289.2 o11.01 16.42
96.00 3 5 6.6 1880.5 -14.76 17.64 6251 358.15 115.12 3 36 27.1 1205.5 -11.05 10.24
99.00 $ $1 .6 1797.5 -14.90 11.42 5952 358.08 115.87 4 0 58.1 112Z.5 -11.07 4.07
102.00 3 56 19.5 1717.1 -15.09 5.52 5623 557.98 116.89 4 24 56.6 1042.1 -11.12 358.03
105.00 4 20 40.5 1640.6 -15.31 359.41 5531 35?.86 118.15 4 48 1.1 965.6 -11.18 352.21
108.00 4 4_ 47,8 1569,0 -15.58 353.76 505/ 357,71 119,65 5 9 56.8 894.0 -11.26 548.61
111.oo 5 5 32.6 1502.8 -15.87 347.41 4806 357.53 171.30 5 30 35.4 827.8 -11.34 541,45
114.00 5 25 51.3 1442.2 "16o18 345.3? 45?6 557.33 123.13 5 49 53.5 76r.2 -11.42 356.55
THE NOON DOEs NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON JUL 12 1967
8X -.998256 5Y ,007065 $Z .058615 DAO 3.36030 RAO 179.59460 R? 3?0587.930 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -1.565984 ECC .975959 8LR 12919.561 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 290.1899 EPS -111.6373 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95771PTH 1.97359
NSX -.999678 NSY -.001075 N$7 ,050910 ESM 1.3980 VIM 2.6537 ZAE 127.832 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -3.7892 LONE 558.4?54 LAT$ 1,4625 LON8 109.9355 LATI -14.3915 LON[ 306.6151 RSN 151.9415 TTAN .3419
LAUNCH DATE JUL 10,1967 9A,_E AZM 102.0 TF 66.481 TTT -144.327 ARRIVAL OATE JUL 15 1967 0 24 56.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlHUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 2 18 5,1 2142.4 -8.86 39,97 7272 10.77 119.36 2 55 47.5 1467.4 -4.65 32.98
61.00 2 59 56,5 2073.0 -8.69 34.88 6999 10.87 118.40 3 14 29.3 1398.0 -4.58 2?.82
64.00 5 5 9.5 1998.? -8.56 29.44 6708 10.94 117.70 3 36 28.0 1323.? -4,55 22,55
8r.00 5 27 2_.9 1920,4 -8.48 23.rl 6403 10.98 117.26 3 59 28.2 1245.4 -4.52 16.58
90,00 3 52 2_.5 1859.6 -8.45 17.79 6089 10.99 117.12 4 23 8.9 1164.6 -4.52 10.65
93.00 4 17 46.5 1757,9 -8.48 11.78 5773 10,98 117.26 4 47 4,4 1082.9 -4.52 4.65
96.00 4 42 51.0 1677.2 -8.56 5.79 5461 10.94 117.70 5 10 48.2 1002,2 -4.55 558.68
99.00 5 7 16.5 1599.0 -8.69 359.92 5160 10.87 118.40 5 33 55.5 924.0 -4.58 552.8?
102.00 5 50 41.4 1524.6 -8.86 354,2? 4874 10,77 119.36 5 56 6.0 849.6 -4.65 547.28
105.00 5 52 50.4 1455.0 -9,08 348.88 4608 10,64 120,55 6 17 5.4 ?80.0 -4.69 541.98
109.00 6 13 34.5 1590,8 -9.32 545.80 4565 10,49 121,95 6 36 45.5 715.8 -4.7? 557.01
111.00 G 52 50.? 1552,1 -9.60 339.04 4140 10.31 123.53 6 55 2.8 657,1 -4.84 552.5?
114.Q0 G 50 39.9 1278_9 -9.90 554.58 5938 10.11 125,27 ? 11 58.8 605.9 -4.95 326.07
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PA6( 4r
91 -.11465;' lit *,116|04 ST -,_i00|| OAO -3,44145 I_AO 1662.664754 RI 569888.402 LAT 18,$10600 LOll !166.461800
¢3 -1.S66419 [C¢ .974276 SLq 1L_Zl.MO TA 4.0QOO ICA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 19.000900 PFB 9.500900 GHA 291.1f55 EPS -668.09/;4 L_4 243.15166 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.86860 PTH !.9r393
NSI -.970?49 NSY -.2393?6 NSZ -.067630 CSN 1.4122 VIM 206559 ZA( 128.175 66.T .0000 B.q .0000
L&11[ -2.3097 LONE $59.4397 LAT66 1.4750 LON$ 97.2962 LAT| -14.04566 LON1 3066.2995 RSN 162.0189 TTAN 2.0807
LAt_CH hAT( JUL 11.1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.7666 TTT -116.159 ARRIVAL OATE JUL 14 1967 I 12 40.9
LNCN LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIM( TIME LAT LONG RANG([ RT ASC AZMTH TIN[
76.00 3 51 91.2 1946.0 -l.14 29.27 6518 23.75 1_.46 4 24 20.0
61.99 4 IS 31.6 1875.6 -2.07 25.75 6224 230665 119.53 4 46 45.4
64,99 4 40 9,4 1794,7 -1,94 17.667 5915 25082 116,83 5 10 4,1
6r.99 S 5 21.6 1713.6 -1.66 12.04 55668 26.97 118.40 S $3 55.2
99.99 5 30 41.4 1631.8 -1.83 6._5 52661 23.96 118.26 5 57 55.2
95.99 s 95 40,2 1551,1 -1,86 ,11 4868 25,97 116,49 6 21 $1,5
_,99 G 19 51,1 1473,2 -1,94 554,55 4668 25,82 118,63 6 44 2403
99.99 G 42 52.0 1399o5 -2.07 $46.78 45664 25.65 119.55 7 6 11.5
192.99 7 4 2;'.6 1`530o8 -2.24 345.56 4129 _'3°75 129.48 7 16 36.5
100.99 ? 24 29.2 1266.9 -2.4G 556.66 5679 25.62 121.66 7 45 37.5
100.99 F 42 94,6 1211.0 -2,71 554,14 5662 23.46 125.05 6 5 5,6
111.99 ? 59 4G,O 1159,6 -2,96 328,94 5466 25,266 124,61 6 19 5.6
114,99 6 15 6.8 1115,F -3,28 3_6,07 3295 23,06 126,55 66 53 42,6
SX -,667996 SY -,417184 SZ -,176051 DAO
C3 -1,037969 E¢¢ ,974747 66LR 129_4,721 TA
PLP 20.909999 PFB 6.500000 GI.IA L_2.1612 [P$
NSX -,8796'79 NSY -,439168 NSZ -.162934 C3M
LAdlE -,675 9 LONE 03825 LATS 1.4831 LON66
LAUNCH 9ATE JUL 12,1967 BASE AZN 102,0
-10.08165 RAO 209.71424 RI 369748.523
4.0000 RCA 654.5.0000 KPO 14.6566000
-84.4392 LON 245,15166 RAG 6552.88
1.4156 VIN 2.6562 ZAE 128.938
84.6631 LATI -12.9948 LON| 510.3474
TF 65.943 TTT -87.236 ARRIVAL















LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTH TIHE TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIldE
76.09 5 27 5.9 1756.9 4.42 18.74 5772 57.28 120.2¢5 5 56 22.0
81.99 5 52 42.4 1675.2 4.61 12.77 5455 57.38 119.26 6 2CJ 37.6
M.99 G 18 SO.6 1591.9 4.79 6.64 51L:H_ 37°47 1166.55 6 45 22.1
87,90 6 45 .5 1507,2 4,84 ,48 4797 57,51 !18.08 7 10 r,7
99.99 7 10 49,2 1424,3 4,87 554,41 4475 57.55 117,92 7 _I 24.5
93.99 7 55 19,1 1344,7 4064 346,55 4167 57,51 118,066 7 57 45,6
96,99 7 56 32,3 1270,0 4,75 343,00 58r66 37.47 118,55 6 19 42,5
69099 6 29 2,7 1201,1 4,61 557,81 3612 57.39 119,26 6 40 5,6
102.99 8 39 41.9 1138.7 4.42 355.94 5572 570266 1_.16 8 58 40.5
195.99 6 97 18,8 1002,8 4,18 526,67 5156 57o14 121.50 8 15 51.r
lO8.9o 9 13 28,4 1933.3 5,92 524,70 2968 56,97 122,94 9 30 41,7
111.99 9 27 48.8 989.6 5.65 521.09 2805 $6.77 124.56 9 44 18.4
114.90 9 49 40.0 951,2 5,51 317.81 2656 56,55 1_6,33 g 56 51 .2
SX -,741641 SY -,409863 662 -,26'8775 OAO -16,166966 RAO 219,42456 RI .570168.051
C3 -1.499900 [¢¢ .9;'5597 9LR 12926.909 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8,900090 £NA 293,1468 EFS -70.0114 LOM 245,1518 RAO 6552.88
NSX -,731911 NSY -,619555 NSZ -.284682 CSM 1,4047 VIM 2,6545 ZAF 150.105
LATE 100032 LONE 1.3193 LAT66 1.4927 LON5 F2.0169 LAT| -11.2005 LONI 512.6569
L4UNCH DATE JUL 15,1967 BASE AZ_ 10200 TF 64.30! TTT -57,6635 A_R|VAL
LNCt4 LNCH L-I |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ
AEIMUTM TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH T|NE
76,00 7 5 51,6 1568,7 10,76 66,27 5042 51,68 118,77 7 51 40,4
81.90 7 33 14.5 148001 10.98 1.;'6 4895 51.81 117.65 F 58 6.5
04.90 8 1 25.8 1390.5 11.15 555.22 4545 51.866 116.82 8 24 54.5
97,00 5 18 44 .1 1502,5 11,26 $48,766 4002 51,95 116,51 8 50 2606
9(;000 8 54 49.Z 1218.5 11.29 542.62 38r5 51.98 !16.15 9 15 6.5
95090 9 19 2.;' 1140.0 !!.26 556.665 5571 51.95 !18.31 66 58 2.8
96.99 9 41 5.5 1069.0 11.15 551.57 50667 51.866 115.662 66 58 54.5
S_.00 10 Q 46.7 1006.0 10.98 526.81 2055 51.81 117.65 10 17 32.7
102.00 10 19 6.0 .850.9 10.t6 322.5/ L_41 51.566 1166.77 10 55 58.8
195.09 19 33 16.7 903.2 10.49 318.80 2458 51.55 120.15 10 48 21.9
100,90 10 46 _l,7 968.2 10,19 5166,47 2302 51,54 121,71 !1 0 54;6"
11t,00 10 SO 9,0 02/.0 9,65 512,51 2169 51,15 125,47 11 11 52.1
114,90 11 8 19,? 796.9 9,59 509,86 2055 50,866 125,57 11 21 2_,6
SX -.94636'9 66¥ -.752735 667 -.364238 OAO -21.56076 RAO 235.92696 RI 5711866.754
C3 -1,448589 E¢C ,876214 $Lq 129_4,326 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,65§n00
PLP 29,999900 PF8 6,500009 GNA 294,15_ EPS -57,2061 LON 245.1516 RAO 6552,89
NS v -,335668 N66Y -,759535 NSZ -,566717 C3N 1.5g09 VIM 2,6519 ZAE 151.697
L&11[ 2.6141 L(_I£ 1.2330 LAT66 1.5015 LONG6 566,5520 LAT! -606466 LON! 315.0213
LAUNCH OAT_ JUL 14,1867 UASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.549 TTT -26.210 ARRIVAL
LNCH LN¢H L-| [NJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH T1_ T|VA[ LAT L(_G RANG[ RT ASC AZNTN TINE
76.00 6 47 28.9 1390,8 16,30 557,92 4550 67.14 116,16 9 10 40,7
61.99 9 16 26o6 1292.6 16.67 550072 3966 67.26 114.81 9 30 59.2
84,00 9 48 54*0 1195,0 16,866 345,59 _L589 67,_9 115,79 10 66 49,0
67.99 10 17 54,3 1101.6 17,02 536,77 5222 67,45 115,15 10 36 15,9
99.00 10 44 3.5.6 101505 17.07 5.50.47 26687 67.47 112.93 11 1 29.2
93.00 11 8 11.9 93902 17.02 524;84 2591 67.45 115,15 11 25 52.1
96,90 11 16 36,7 673,5 16,88 519,94 2557 67,`59 115,79 11 43 9,2
99,99 |1 49 46,9 818,9 16.67 315,16 2114 67,26 114.81 11 59 25,4
192,99 12 9 6,2 7?5,0 16,36 51.2,22 1949 67,14 116,16 12 12 59,2
195,90 12 11 39,;' 755,G 16,05 309°22 180G 66,97 117,76 12 24 15,5
196,09 12 21 9`5,G 705,0 15,67 .506,65 1689 66,75 119,$8 12 35 566,G
111,09 12 30 11,6 679,7 15,27 3114,45 1584 66,51 121,57 12 41 31,2
111.67 11 31 31 .6 674.7 15.10 595.97 1579 66.49 122.05 12 45 6.66
LAT 28.310600 L(_q 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105. rJ0000
VEL 10.95 990 FTH 1.97441
B.T .0000 6.R .oo90
RSN 152.0985 TTAN 3.7{}42
DATE JUL 15 1967 2 1 16.4












558.5 8.50 31;' .94
-514 .6 8.41 314 ,46
276.2 8,31 311 .33
LAT 28.510000 LON 279.461900
TLP 5;'0.00000 TF6 IOS. 00009
V[L 10,96168 PTH 1.97509
66,T .0000 6,R .00oo
RSM 15Z.1755 TTAN S.0635
DATE JUL 16 1967 1 52 1,9
PO CST IN& ;, ING 2
T ! M( L4 T LONE,
895.7 14 .75 1.01
805,1 14 ,02 354 .42
115 .S 14 .ee 34;' .81
627.5 14 .91 541.34
545.5 14 ,¥2 aas . Ill
465.0 14 .51 129.41
504.0 14 ,88 324.16
531.0 14.82 519.46
275.9 14 .15 515.50
_26,Z 14 .66 511.65
"187.2 14 .56 308.45
15 2 .'0 14 .45 306.65
121.9 14 .33 305.15
LAT 28.510000 LON 279,461800
TLP 570,00000 TF8 t 05.00009
V(L 10.96597 PTH 1.91592
B.T .0000 B.R .9000
R_J4 152.2454 TTAN 6.0266
r_ATl[ JUL 17 1961 5 45 $6.9
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
T|ME LAT LONG







145,S 20.06 50;' .89
98,0 19,97 304.54
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LAUNCH OATE JUL IS ,1967
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
ZS.DD tD 29 51 .4 1242.8 20.61 548.84 3775 84,09 113,07
81 .DO 11 3 ? ,9 1130.1 91.01 340.64 3337 84,22 111 ,SS
84.O0 11 39 3D,4 1020,6 21,34 332,62 2908 84,40 109,95
ST,DO 12 11 @0.5 918,1 21,55 3ES.1S 2509 84,48 109,04
90.00 19 39 2.4 828.T 91,65 318,61 2161 84,51 108, ?S
93.00 13 1 39.1 755 .T 21 ,SS 313,29 1878 84,48 109,04
96,D0 13 19 1@,1 699,1 _1.34 308,9T 1659 84.40 109,95
ST,TO 13 2? 11 .9 673,fl 21.17 307,00 1560 84.33 110.68
1o2,oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
IOS,O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
108,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000






LAUNCH OATE JUL 16,1967
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
zs.o0 12 2 1.8
81.00 12 42 56.6
54,00 13 22 51.8
87.00 13 59 56.?














LAUNCH DATE JUL 17,1967
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78,00 15 5 ss,g
81,00 13 4F 17.9
84.00 14 28 35.6
8r.00 15 6 49._














LAUNCH DATE JUL 18,1967
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
zS.O0 13 37 44.3
81.00 14 14 12.7
84,00 14 49 46.9
8_.00 15 22 33.4
go,o0 15 50 3?,4
93,00 16 12 52.0







-,846348 SZ -,42577S DAO -ES.HDODI RAO 249.20802 R! $7Z871.35g LAT 28.$10600 LON 219.461800
• 978712 SLR 12950,670 TA 4,DDO9 RCA 8545,0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 510,00000 TF8 105.00000
8,59O000 GHA 295,1181EPS -45,6764 LON 245,1518 RAD 6552,90 TEL 10,97090 PTH 1.g7848
-,649986 NSZ -.428604 CSM 1,4851 VIM 2,8692 ZAE 154.876 D.T ,0000 B,R ,0000
3.1007 LATS 1.5090 LONS 46.6657 LAT] -4.9292 LONI 518.8312 RSN 1fl2.S038 TTAN 6,5230
BASE kZM 102.0 TF 61.165 TTT $50.064 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 18 1967 4 43 17.8
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING @
TIME TIME LA T LONG
10 50 34,1 567,8 23.72 340.74
11 26 58.6 4fi5,? 23,88 332.4@
11 56 31,1 345.6 24,01 324,31
12 26 38.6 243,1 @4,09 316.78
12 52 51,1 153,7 24,12 310.22
IS 14 14.7 80,7 @4,09 304.85
13 SO 51,3 24,1 24,01 300,66
13 3S 25.4 -l.S 23,94 @9S,74
-.885148 SZ -,459576 DAO
• 979838 SLR 19958.040 TA
8.500000 GHA 996,1037 EPS
-.885610 NSZ -,460685 CSM
3,8834 LATS 1,5149 LONS
BASE AZN 102,0
-27.55977 RAO 265.29?26 R[ $75262,281 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.4 61800
4,0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570,00000 TFO 105,00000
-30.5149 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 TEL 10.97402 PTM 1.97962
1,4864 VIM 2.6698 ZAE 156.259 fl.T .0000 8,R ,OOOO
33,9591 LAT! -1,6376 LON] $20,6333 RSM 152,3472 TTAN 6,4516
TF 60.684 TTT 321.501 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 19 1967 5 43 13.6
L-I INJ INJ






COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN















INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING @ ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
100,97 110.37 12 20 59.0 462.3 @5.98 333.64
101.16 108.08 12 59 25,0 333.4 26.21 3@4.07
101,34 106,08 13 37 31.2 204.5 96.41 314,57
101,45 104.62 14 12 36,7 S5.0 26,55 505,81






-,464143 DAO -27.65477 RAO 281.45342 RI 378355,160 LA?
12964.189 TA 4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
297,0894 EPS -17,3259 LON 243,151S RAD 6552,91VEL
-,463600 CSM 1,4088 VIM 2,6703 ZAE 137.136 S.T






BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60,832 TTT 294,133
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$E AZM TH
1128,9 @3.48 341.32 3352 117,$9 110.14
997.5 24.06 331.92 2819 111,81 107,76
865.3 24,59 322,29 2304 117,76 105.65
742.2 24.99 315,34 1825 117.90 104,07
674.6 25.13 $96.41 1562 117.94 103,53
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN ,OODO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST TIHE LESS THAN ,DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
-,798609 S? -,440482 DAO -26,13481 RAO 257,14065 R?
,981456 SLR 12968,634 TA 4,0000 RCA 6546,0000 KPD
8.500000 GHA 298,0750 EPS -6.1211L(_q 243,1518 RAO
-,793619 NSZ -,438410 ESM 1.4819 VIM 2,6690 @AS
4,9512 LATS 1.5208 LONS 8.5665 LATI 3,1742 LONI 322,5389
BASE AZM 102,0 TF 61.029 TTT 267,771
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1221.2 21,18 347,48 3691 152,69 112,55
1105.3 21,63 339.01 3238 132,89 110,70
991.4 22,01 330,72 2794 133.03 109,20
885,9 22,26 323.03 238S 133,12 108.20
795,5 22.34 316,41 2031 133.16 107,S5
723.4 22,26 311.10 1752 133,12 108.20
674.3 22.04 307,40 1562 133,04 109.08
COA ST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN ,OOOO
COAST TImE LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
ARRIVAL DATE JUL 20 1967 6 43 44.6
INJ PO CST ING 2 [NG 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
13 24 44.8 453,9 26,15 3_3.06
14 3 55.5 322.5 26.39 323.32
14 43 ,g 190.3 26.61 513,57
15 19 11,9 67,2 26,r7 304,54
15 38 5S,Z -,4 _6,S$ <vv._
582061,768 LAT 28.310600 LON 276,461800
14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105,00000
6552,91 VEL 10,97830 PTH 1,96127
IS7,624 S,T ,0000 8,R .0000
RSM 152,3800 TTAN 5,0342
ARRIVAL DATE JUL 21 1962 _ 42 @3.4
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING @
TIME TIME LA T LONG
13 58 5,5 546.2 @4,22 339.31
14 32 38.0 430,3 24.41 330,72
15 6 18.3 316.4 24,36 322.33
15 37 19.S 210.9 24.6? 314.58
16 3 $2.6 120,3 24.?0 307,94
16 24 55.4 48,4 24,6r 307,65
16 39 21,5 -.7 24,57 299,01
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
FAGE 49
Sx .6142:$ S¥ -.6849?9 SZ -.691?50 DAO -23°95578 RkO 611.88509 RI 586203.484 LAT 29.310600 LON 879.461800
¢3 -1.194228 E¢¢ .gSQ$91 SL_ 12961.661 TA 4.0000 _CA 6545.0000 RPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00009 TF§ 105.00000
PiP 20°000000 PFB I.SOQOO9 £MA 29g.0697 EPS 10.4559 LOI 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97555 PTN 1.98017
NSX .624921 NSY -.677549 NSZ -.388342 E3M 1.3595 VI# 2.6459 ZA[ 156.605 9.T .0900 9.R .0090
kATIE 4.4666 LONE 5.1055 L&T$ 1.5205 LON$ 385.9199 LkTI 4.4145 LON| 321.5593 RSM 152.5676 TTAN 4.0105
LAUNCH OAT[ JUL 19,1861 BA_ AZH 102.0 TF 65._1 TTT 244.804 ARRIVAL OAT[ JUL 22 1967 8 57 16.4
LMCM LNEH L-I INJ [NJ INJ ]NJ INJ PO C$T IN& 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIMI[ TIME LAT LOqG RANG£ RT AS¢ AZNTH TII_ TIME LAT LONG
79.00 13 51 51.6 135?.3 17.59 555,91 4220 148.22 115.53 14 14 29.1 682.3 20.87 548.14
61.09 14 23 52.9 1_55.6 17.?1 548.46 3922 146.58 114.10 14 44 49.4 580.6 21.00 340.59
84.09 14 55 19.4 1155.1 17.97 341.14 5450 148.49 115.01 19 14 50.6 480.1 21.10 553.19
9r.00 15 24 54.9 1059.? 18.13 334.17 3059 146.56 112.32 15 42 55.6 384.7 21.17 326.16
99.90 15 51 4?.0 9?2.9 18.18 327.92 2T21 146.59 112.09 16 ? 59.8 297.9 21.19 519.81
93.99 16 15 12.6 997.2 18,13 322.24 2428 146.56 112.32 16 30 9.8 222.2 21.17 314.25
96.09 16 _4 57.1 833.6 17.97 317.49 _182 146.49 115.01 16 48 $0.8 158.6 21.10 309.54
99.00 16 51 13.0 791.5 1T.71 313.51 1989 146.38 114.10 lr 4 14.6 106.5 21.09 3_5o64
102.00 17 4 2e.1 ?39.4 17°38 510.20 1819 146°22 115.53 It 16 47.6 64.4 20.87 3_2.44
105.00 17 19 15.2 ?05.6 17.00 30?.44 1689 146.02 117.22 17 27 .? 50.6 20.72 299.80
108.00 17 24 4.? 679.2 16.57 509.11 1585 145.78 119,12 17 55 22,9 5.2 20.55 297.62
109.43 11 25 13.2 674.T 16.51 304.80 1572 145.74 119.41 17 56 27o9 -.3 20.52 297.33
114.00 EOAST T|MIE LESS THAN .0900
SX .?2005? $Y -.936150 S? -.$22574 DAO -18.81867 RAO 3L_-i.49844 RI 390524.599 LAT 29.510600 LON 2?9.461600
(:3 -1.157140 ECC .980990 9LR 12965.584 TA 4.9000 _CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500009 gHA 300.0463 EPS 22.1437 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.97721 PTH 1.98082
MSX .798283 NSY -.526r18 NSZ -.516086 ¢5N 1.5554 VIN 2.6452 ZA£ 157.202 9.T .0000 9.R .G000
LAll[ 6.1604 LONE 4,9431 LATS 1.5185 LON$ 343.P9_9 LATI 5.3953 LONI 321.92L>5 RSl4 152.3569 TTAN P.6547
LAUNCH DATE JUL 20,1967 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 64.025 TTT 219.255 ARRIVAL DA_I[ JUL 25 196r 9 27 _6.8
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
AZIMUTM TIM tE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 13 56 26.G 1520.6 12.33 5.52 4855 159.15 118.18 14 23 49.2 845.6 16.22 558.16
81.00 14 2? 23.6 1428.7 12.59 358.79 4495 159.29 117.00 14 51 12.5 755.? 16.53 352.34
84.00 14 56 9.? 1556.6 12.79 552.01 4135 159.40 116.12 15 18 26.2 661.6 16.41 344.56
87.00 15 Z4 2.0 1246.9 12.92 545.52 3786 159.46 115.58 15 44 48.8 571.8 16.46 557.91
90.00 15 50 17.2 1162.1 12.96 339.31 5456 159.49 115.39 16 9 39.3 487.1 16.A8 3_1o75
93.00 16 14 20.6 1084.4 12,92 533.59 3155 159.46 115.59 16 52 L=_.O 409.4 16.46 326.05
96,00 16 35 51.4 1015.1 12.79 528.42 2987 159.40 !16.12 16 52 46.5 540.1 16.41 5_0o91
99.00 16 $4 43.9 954.6 12.59 $25.84 2654 159.29 117.00 17 10 58.5 219.6 16.53 316.59
102.00 17 11 4.9 902.? 12.35 319.82 2454 159.15 118.18 17 26 7.6 227.? 16.22 512.43
109.00 1I 25 9.1 85e.9 12.01 316.29 2285 158.97 119.61 17 59 27.6 185.5 16.10 3_9o03
108.09 11 51 14.2 821.1 11.65 313.20 2142 158,76 121.25 17 50 55.2 146.1 15.95 506.09
111.o0 11 4r 39.4 ?89.4 11._6 310.48 2922 158.51 125.07 19 0 47.8 11A.4 15.80 503.52
114.00 17 56 38.4 ?62.5 10.95 398.05 1921 158.22 1L5.02 18 9 29.9 87.5 15 .65 501.Z?
sx .900810 SY -._65051 SZ -.239192 DAO -15.77999 RAO 338°04924 RI 394717.965 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.121614 ECC .981585 SLR 12969.46? TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?9.00000 TF_ 105.09000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 &HA 301.0520 EPS 33.987? LOt( 245.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.91985 PTH 1.98138
NSX .906369 NSY -.552463 NSZ -.252949 CM4 1.5589 VIM 2.6458 ZkE 157.926 8.T .0000 9.R .0000
LATE 5.5165 LONE 4.4464 LATS 1.5145 LON$ 330.1084 LAT| 5.9459 LON[ 522.1549 RSM 152.2892 TTAN 1.1251
LAUNCH OAT[ JUL 21 .1967 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 64.695 TTT 194.005 A_RIVAL DATE JUL _4 1967 10 15 46.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
r8.00 14 I 44.6 1689.5 6.71 15._4
81.00 14 28 23.6 1604.9 6.94 8.84
64.00 14 55 20.5 1516.4 7.11 2.54
81.00 15 22 1.1 1452.6 7.22 556.27
• O.OQ 15 41 52.1 1_49.2 7.25 550.18
93.90 16 12 20.5 1270.2 lo22 544.55
96._0 16 53 2.2 1191.1 7.11 $58.89
99o00 16 55 46.8 1139.8 S.94 555.69
102.00 17 14 20.9 1071.7 6.71 529°54
105.00 11 50 51.1 1019.5 5.44 525.25
108.00 17 45 40.g g75.9 6.12 321.5_
111.99 11 58 45.g 954.1 5.77 518.19
114.00 16 10 18.5 899.6 5.39 515.17
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RAN&E RT ASE AZM TH TIME TIME LAT LON6
5512 1/1.19 119.88 14 29 54.1 1014.5 10.80 1.98
5180 171.52 110.84 14 55 8.4 929.9 10.97 1.10
4842 171.41 118.07 15 20 59.0 645,6 11.04 355,54
4508 171.4/ 117.60 15 45 54.5 /57.6 11.06 _49.03
4165 1t1.4 8 117,44 16 10 21.5 674.Z 11.10 a*¢.vt
587t 111.47 117.69 16 55 50.4 59t.2 11.08 $}1,10
5594 1/1.41 116.01 16 54 59.2 522.1 11.04 _1.10
55_9 111.52 116.84 17 14 54.6 455.5 10.97 52_.15
3111 1/1.19 119.88 17 52 12.6 396.7 10.86 522.28
2912 171,02 121.15 17 47 56.6 544.5 19.17 518.21
275F 170.82 122.64 18 1 54.8 296.9 19.64 _14.59
_586 lt0.59 124.30 18 14 16.1 259.1 10.S0 511.50
2456 179.52 126.11 18 25 17.9 224.6 10.35 508.64
$X .9?5823 SY -.115978 92 -.145817 DAO -8.2?228 RAO 349.75673 RI 398459.887 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.4_1800
C3 -1.091080 ECC .982085 SLR 12972.746 TA 4.0Q00 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658090 TLP 5?0.00000 TF9 195.00990
PLP _0.000000 PF6 9.500000 GHA 502.0116 EP$ 45.6263 LOt 245,1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.98024 PTq 1.98195
NSX .916587 NSY -.164657 NSZ -.158201 CGN 1.5680 VIM 2.6476 ZAE 138.679 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 4.6107 LONE 3.6367 LATS 1.5095 LON$ 318.1486 LATI 6.0825 LONI 322.1517 _SI4 152.2269 ?TAN .4207
LAUNCH DATE JUL 22,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.5_1 TTT 169.285 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 25 1967 10 56 35.1
LNCH LNCH L-t INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A $C AZN TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 14 3 24.0 1858.9 .89 24.54 6169 162.60 120.54 14 _4 22.0 1185.8 5.18 17.44
81.99 14 28 1_.7 1779.9 1.09 18.57 5860 162.r2 119,58 14 57 53.6 1194.9 5.27 11.59
84.00 14 53 45.0 1698.2 1.25 12.60 5540 182.81 118.86 15 22 3.2 1023.2 5.53 5.57
67.00 15 19 31.3 1615.2 1.54 6.54 521r 162.86 118.45 15 46 26.5 940.2 5.3T 359.46
90.00 15 45 2.9 1532.8 1._0 .50 489? 162.88 118.28 16 10 35.6 857.9 5.38 555.45
93.00 16 9 49.9 1452.7 !._4 554.61 458? 182.86 118.43 16 54 2.7 771.7 5.31 341.54
96.00 16 33 _.7 1376,7 1.25 549.95 4296 182.81 118.86 16 56 23.4 701.? 5.33 541.92
99.00 16 55 33.9 1305.9 1.09 543.62 4020 162.72 119.59 17 17 19.8 650.8 5.2? 336.64
102.00 17 16 .3 1240.9 .89 338.64 3770 182.60 120.54 17 56 41.3 565.9 5.18 331.74
105.00 17 34 41.6 1182,2 .62 5_4.05 3545 162.44 121.74 17 54 24.0 507.2 5.08 327.24
108.00 17 51 40.1 1129.6 .33 329.92 3545 182.['5 123.14 18 10 29.8 454.6 4.96 323.13
111.00 18 ? 1.1 1082.9 .00 3_5.95 3167 182,0_ 124.72 18 25 4.0 407.9 4.83 319.39
114.00 19 20 52.9 1041.5 -.35 522.40 5011 181.? 8 1_5.46 19 3C 14.4 366.5 4.69 316.98
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PA6( 50
8X .898884 8¥ .015735 SZ -.044530 DAO -2.55221 RAO .90247 RI 401440.980 LAT
C3 -t.072171ECC .982595 SLR 12974.781 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000990 PFE 8.500000 6HA 303.0033 EPS 57.0464 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX .g988go msY .026845 N$Z -.038108 C3M 1.3790 VIM 2.6496 ZAE 139.342 8.T
LA_IE 3.5028 LONE 2.5505 bATS 1.5039 LOINS $05.6038 LATI 5.845/ LONI 321.8158 RSN
LAUNCH OATE JUL 23,196/ BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.945 TTT 145.25 2 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCm LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTN TImE TImE bAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78,Q0 14 4 17,8 2026,1 -4,gt 33,5l 8820 lg3.6/ 120,1g 14 36 3.g
81.09 14 21 31.4 1952,3 -4.71 28.11 6530 193.79 119.25 15 0 3.8
84.00 14 51 48.2 1874.6 -4.56 22.43 6226 193.87 118.56 15 23 2.8
87.00 15 16 47,Z 1794.1 -4.47 16.56 5912 193.92 118,13 15 46 41.3
90.00 15 42 2.5 1712.6 -4.43 10.58 5595 193.94 1t/.99 16 10 55.0
93.00 16 7 5.6 1631.7 -4.47 4.62 5282 193.92 118.13 16 34 17.4
95.00 16 31 29.9 1553.1 -4.56 359.78 49/6 199.8r 118,56 16 57 23.0
99.00 16 54 51.7 1478.3 -4.71 353.16 4690 195./9 119.25 17 19 29.9
102.00 17 16 54.2 1408.2 o4.91 347.81 4421 193.61 120.19 17 40 22.4
105.00 17 37 27.2 1343.? o5.16 342.76 4174 193.52 121.37 17 59 50.9
108.00 17 56 26.7 1284.9 °5.45 338.08 3950 193.34 122./4 18 1/ 51.6
111.00 18 15 53.7 1231.7 °5.77 333.T1 3748 193.13 124.30 18 34 25.5
114 .00 18 29 5 2.6 116A._ -6,12 329.66 3567 192.66 1_6.01 18 49 56.6
IX .977421 8Y .203893 SZ .055459 DAO 3.1/919 RAO
C5 -1.070536 ECC .982422 _LR 129T4.958 TA 4._000 _CA
PLP 29.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 303.9888 EPS 68.2990 LON
NSX .974795 NSY .214551N$Z .061183 C3M 1.38/1 VIM
L_E _.2500 LONE 1.2585 LkTS 1,4983 LONS 293.0629 LATI
LAUNCH OATE JUL 24,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.547
11./8319 R/ 403396.895 LAT
6545.0_00 KPO 14.65600_ TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6512 ZAE 139.795 8.T
5.2769 LONI 321,0729 R SN
TTT 127.028 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I IN3 INJ IN_ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TImE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SE AZNTH TIME
76.00 14 4 57.3 2190.6 -10.46 42.68 /459 204.68 118.81 14 41 2/.9
61.00 14 26 58.9 2121.7 -10.26 37.65 7186 2_4.80 117,91 15 2 .6
84.00 14 49 44.5 2047.7 -10.10 32.25 6898 204.88 117.21 15 23 52.2
87.00 15 13 58.4 1969.7 -10.01 26.55 6594 204.93 116.78 15 46 48.0
90.00 15 58 56.2 1669.O -9.98 20.63 6281 204.94 116.63 16 1_ 27.1
93.00 16 4 t7.0 1807.2 -10.01 14.61 5964 204.93 116.78 16 34 24.2
96.00 16 29 26.2 1726.2 -10.10 8.60 5651 204.88 117.21 16 58 12.4
99.09 16 55 59.2 1647.6 -10.26 2,69 3349 204.80 117.91 1r 21 26.7
102.00 1? 1r 33.6 1572.7 -10.46 556.98 5061 204.68 118.87 17 43 46.3
105.00 17 39 53.7 1502.6 -10./2 351.53 4793 204.54 120.06 18 4 56.5
108.00 18 0 50.1 1457.7 -11.01 346.37 4546 2_4.36 I_1.46 18 24 47.6
111.00 18 20 18.9 1378.4 -11.34 341.53 4320 204.15 173.04 18 43 17.2
114.00 18 58 20.8 1374.5 -11.69 336.99 4116 203.91 124.78 19 0 25.4
SX .911838 SY .381310 SZ .152167 DAO 8.75255 RAO 22.69359 RI 404132.379 LAT
C3 -1.090150 ECC .982100 8LR 12972.846 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP _0.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 304.9746 EP8 79.4607 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL
NSX .906732 NSY .391153 NSZ .1575_86 C3m 1.3878 vim 2,6513 ZA£ 139,940 8.T
LATE .9057 LONE 359.8456 bATS 1.4930 LONS 280.5157 LAT| 4,4393 LONI 319.8896 RSN
LAUNCH DATE JUL 25,1967 6A _ AZN 102.0 TF 67.148 TTT 99,658 ARRIVAL OkTE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUIH TIME TImE LAT LONG RANGE R_ ASC AZNTM TIME
78.00 14 5 47.9 2351,9 -15.61 52.02 8085 215.89 116.61 14 44 59.8
81.00 14 25 54.0 Z788,9 -15.39 47.36 7834 216.00 115.59 15 4 2.0
84.00 14 4r 45.4 2218,0 -15.23 42.25 7560 216.08 114.85 15 _4 43.4
8r.00 15 11 12.0 2142.5 -15.13 56.73 1266 216,13 114.39 15 46 54.5
90.00 15 _5 $5.6 2862.7 -15.09 30.88 6956 216.14 114.24 16 10 18.3
93.00 16 1 50.6 1980.1 -15.13 24.80 6656 216.13 114.39 18 54 30.7
96.00 16 _t 27.1 1896.5 -15.25 18.60 6514 216.08 114.85 16 59 3.6
99.00 16 53 14.Z 181_.9 -15.39 12.40 5996 216.00 115.59 17 23 28.2
102.00 111Q 24.3 1794,0 -15.61 6.31 5689 215.89 116.61 17 41 18.3
105.00 17 4Z 35.2 1658.0 -15.87 .43 5399 215.75 11/.86 18 10 13.2
1o8.00 16 5 31.6 1587.0 -16.18 354.80 5127 215.57 119.33 18 31 58.6
111.oo 18 21 5.1 1521.3 -16.52 349.46 4878 215,36 120.98 18 52 26.4
114.00 18 41 12.5 1461.3 -16.88 344.43 4651 215.13 122.80 19 11 33.8
8X .805138 SY .541470 S/ .241998 OAO 14,00449 RAO
¢3 -1.132623 ECE .981403 SLR 12968.282 TA 4.0000 KCA
PLP 20.000800 PF8 8.500000 GNA 305.9602 EPS 90.6214 LON
NIX .797695 msY ,55o179 NS2 .246954 Esm 1.3778 VIM
LATE -.4791 L_E 358.4083 LATS 1.4885 LON3 267.9514 LAT[
LAUNCH OATE JUL 26,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 6r.159
35.92151 R| 403539.88/ LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
2.8494 ZAE 139.700 B.T
3.3867 LONI 318.2725 RSM
TTT 78.108 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TImE TImE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
76.00 14 r 19.5 2509,7 -20.18 61.62 8698 227.52
61.00 14 25 37.7 2451.5 -19.94 57.3_ 8469 227.63
84.00 14 46 4.3 2386.1 -19.76 52.61 8213 227.71
87.00 15 8 36.5 2313.5 -19.65 47.31 7930 227.75
90.00 15 33 1.3 2234.T -19.61 41.53 7624 227.7/
93.00 15 58 55.1 2151.0 -19.65 35.38 7300 227.75
96.00 16 25 46.0 2064.6 -19.76 28.96 6967 227,71
99.00 16 52 58.0 1977.5 -19.94 22.45 6632 227.63
102.00 17 19 55.9 1891.8 -_,18 15,92 6303 227.52
105.00 17 46 lO.0 1809.4 -20.47 9.55 5988 227.38
108.00 18 11 18,5 1731.5 -20.81 3.40 5691 227.21
111.00 18 55 6.6 1659.1 -21.18 35r.53 5415 227.01
114.00 18 51 27.9 1592.3 -21.57 351.97 5162 226.77
INJ INJ
AZmTN TImE
113.44 14 49 9.2
112.33 15 6 29.2
111.51 15 25 50.4
111.01 15 4/ 10.0
110.84 16 10 16.0
111.01 16 34 46.2
111.51 17 0 10.6
112.33 1/ 25 55.4
113.44 17 51 2/.Z
114.81 18 16 19.4
116.40 18 40 9.9
118.18 19 2 45.7
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)TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAr.[ 5 !
sx .649899 ST oS19199 SZ .32149S DAO le.r5976 GAO 49.14DGO R| 401612.402 LAT
cs -1.191891 [CC .990_4T SLG 12961.3T$ T& 4.9009 GCk 6545.0000 KPD 14.636009 TLP
PLP EQ.09QODD PF8 9.599990 GMA 305.9459 (PS 101.8}'66 LON 243.1518 GAD 6552.90 ¥[L
NSl( .6S129S NSY .665416 NSZ .31_196 C3N 1.3552 V]# 2.6451 ZAE 139.026 B.T
L911[ -!.8535 LONE 35T.n503 LATS 1.4M9 LON$ 255.3609 LAT! 2.1635 L(_| 316.2648 RSN
LA_._4C_ OAT[ JUL 2;' .196;' SkSE kZN 192.0 TF 68.$8? 75T 51.2;'8 kqG|VAL OAT(
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ
8ZINUTM T1N_ T|Mq[ LAT LONG GANG[ GT AS¢ AZNTN TXM{
76.00 14 10 16.9 2665.9 -24.02 71.50 9295 259.;'8 109.4;' 14 54 41.8
61.00 14 249 24.2 2611.9 -23.;'5 6;'.;'8 9092 259.$9 196.29 15 9 56.1
64.09 14 45 5.9 2552.1 -23.54 63.43 8858 239.95 1D;'.25 15 2;' $6.0
6,.D9 116 G 26.1 2463.3 -2_.41 $8.4_ 95_ 24_.00 1_.56 15 4;' 49.4
SO.DO 15 30 26.5 2405.8 -25.36 $2.T2 8289 240.01 106.46 16 10 52.3
S3.QQ 15 96 44.T 2320.8 -2_t.41 46.4T ;'969 249.09 106.66 18 _5 _°6
94.00 16 24 4S.S 2230.6 -25.54 $9.;'8 ;'612 239.95 19;'.25 I;' 1 56.2
9t.QQ IG 5._ 44.4 213;'.9 -25.;'S 32.8.5 ;'L_5 239.88 196.20 1;' 29 22.2
tQ_.OQ IT 22 55.1 2045.1 -24.02 25.89 6900 239.78 109.4;' 1;' 57 .5
tOS.OO IT 51 3;'.0 1955.0 -24.39 18.85 6555 239.64 111.02 18 24 12.9
196.9_ 16 19 16.7 1969.2 -24.;'3 12.19 6221 239.48 112.80 18 S_) 27.9
111.00 18 45 39.9 1;'89.0 -25.14 5.63 5922 239.28 114.;'8 19 15 28.6
114.D0 lg 10 29.1 1;'14.9 -25.59 _9°48 5641 259._4 116.92 19 39 4.9
8X .463315 ST .T85293 SZ .$6T122 DAO 22.rr554 GAO 58.38650 GI 398450.856 LAT
C3 -1.2T6652 (CC .9;'9005 SLG 12952.569 T& 4.090D RCA 6545.OODO KPD 14.638909 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.500000 GHA 50;'.9315 (PS 113.320T LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
MSX .4;'16_3tb NSY ,T906_35 NSZ .56_1554 C3N 1.52t5 V|N 2.6587 ZA_ 157.9_G B.T
LATE -5.1658 LONE 355.875;' LATS 1.4822 LENS 242.;'367 LAT] .7886 LON] 315.9502 RSN
LAUNCM 0911[ JUL 26.|96;' BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.922 TTT 36.981 AERIVAL OAT(
LNEH LNCH L- | IN J IN J INJ | N J IN J
AZIMUTH TIN( TItlE LAT LONG RANG( RT A$C AZMTH TIME
_8.00 14 16 17.6 28_.5 -26.9;' 81.42 9856 L_2.;'9 194.93 15 3 6.2
91 .(_ 14 _ Z4.G :_T(_.9 -_.64 ;'8.4_ 9693 252.89 1_3.39 15 15 _1.5
M.O0 14 45 $._.3 2r15.2 -26.36 ;'4.63 9491 L_2.95 102.22 15 59 48.5
87.00 15 5 12.9 2651.8 -L_.22 rO.Ol 9245 252.98 101.48 15 49 24.8
9O.OO 15 28 _.;' 2516.3 -26.16 64.4;' 8951 255.00 t01.22 16 11 33.0
93.00 15 55 31.5 2489.4 -26.22 58.07 8615 ZS2.98 101.48 16 5;' .9
96.00 16 25 15.0 2593.7 -29.38 50.98 8246 252.95 102.22 1;' 5 8.;'
99.00 16 56 44.9 2292.6 -_.64 43.44 ;'859 _2.88 105.39 17 34 5?.;'
t02.G_ 1T 26 SA.O 219_.;' -2G.AT $5.;'2 74_6 _Z.;'S 194.93 18 $ 24._
105.00 18 O 44.1 Z090.7 -2;'.36 28.03 ;'083 252.86 196.T6 19 55 _4.;'
106.00 18 51 51.9 1995.$ -2;'.80 213.55 6719 252.50 109.62 19 4 4;'.1
II1.00 19 D 49.;' 1906.1 -28.26 13.39 63;'9 25_.31 !11.0;' 19 52 35.8
114.00 16 28 23*5 1823.8 -_8.;'5 6.59 6066 _.0_ 113.46 19 59 4;'.1
Sx .2r815o SY .8561_9 SZ .435279 OAO 25.80283 GAO ;'2._0519 R| 394265.285 LAT
c$ -1.3,_46 (CC .9T1499 _G 12942.;'36 T& 4.D_[_ RCA 6545._[1630 _PD 14.6_8_0_ TLP
PLP _9.000090 PF9 8.500009 GNA 399.91r2 EPS 1_5.0575 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.69 VEL
NSX .264655 NSY .859557 NSZ .45;'5;'9 CSM 1.2905 VIM 2.6510 ZAE 136.365 B.T
LATE -4.3501 LONE 554.9811 LATS 1.4802 LOWS 230.0T40 LAT[ ".r119 LOW| 311.4605 R_
LAUNCH DATE JUL 29.t96_ _AS[ A_N 102._ TF 69.61_ TTT _6.956 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]N3 INJ ]NJ
AZ IHUTH TIt_E T | l_l[ LAT LONG qANGE RT &S_ AZNT_ TIME
TA.9O 14 28 46.1 _956.;' "26.99 90.55 10340 269._9 100.59 15 17 44.8
01 .DO 14 3, 42.5 2908.4 -28.47 63.52 19241 266.66 98.43 15 Z6 10.9
e4.oo 14 49 55.;' 2869.4 -28.|3 85.68 10090 266.71 96.35 15 ST 43.1
OT.O9 IS 6 35.6 2615.6 -27.91 81.75 9861 266.T4 95.61 15 53 31.4
99.00 15 28 52.6 2T4_.6 -27.83 76.47 9602 266.15 95.44 16 t4 36.2
S$.O9 15 56 54.4 2553.1 -27.91 69.81 9251 266.;'4 95.81 16 41 _.5
• 6.QD 1_ 29 _5.4 254;'.8 -2_.15 62.05 9_45 26_.71 96.95 11 12 3.3
99.09 17 5 2.7 2434.3 "26.4t 53.56 8406 266.66 98.45 |1 45 57.1
192.09 IT 41 24.4 2319.8 "_.99 44.65 79f_4 26_.56 IQQ.39 16 29 5.3
165.90 16 1;' 15.5 2206.2 "29.3;' 36.22 _535 266.47 102.65 19 54 !*1
108.09 16 91 41.$ 2999.6 -29.89 27.99 _1_ 286.32 105.06 19 26 40.9
111.91] 15 24 11.9 2DOO.G -$0.41 19.96 6;'47 266.14 10;'.64 19 57 52.4
114.D0 19 54 33.9 1909.9 -30.95 12.53 6405 265.93 110.52 20 26 23.8
5X .052959 ST .865153 8Z .4622?60AO 2r.5_408 RAO 86.5;'604 R| 589569.0_8 LAT
ES -t.46_4_4 (E(_ .9;'6_2D SLG 12933._54 T& 4._ G_A 6545._£)_0 f_PO 14.658_9 T_.P
PLP 20.0OOnOO PF9 9.5(](_000 GHA 509.9028 EPS 13_.9869 LCN 245.1518 RAD 6552.99 VEL
NSX .058186 NSY .685456 NSZ .463151 C3N 1.2451 VlN 2.6259 ZA( 154.606 8.T
LATI[ -5._45T) LONE 334.4437 LATS 1.4r96 LOWS 21;'.5T51 LAT! -2.6641 LONI 5_9.0095 RSM
LAUNCH OAT[ JUL 30,1961 8kSE AZN 102.0 TF 70.059 TTT -551.109 AERIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCH L-| ]NJ INJ !NJ |NJ INJ
AZLMUTM TI_ T|NE LkT LONG GANG! ,_T k$C AZt4T_ T|M£
76.00 14 56 20.3 3021.8 -_.r8 96.?g 18_54 281,06 97.16 15 46 42.1
61.00 15 O 22.9 3009.0 -29.L_ 95.90 10623 281,12 94.66 15 50 51.0
e4.oO 15 6 53.2 2988.1 -28,79 94.38 10550 281.16 92.46 15 56 41.3
8,.09 15 16 14.0 2951.6 -28.45 91.;'9 10409 281.17 90.83 16 7 25.6
go.GO 15 36 6.3 2887.4 -28.31 86.99 lO16O 281.1;' 90,19 16 26 13,;'
93.00 16 9 32.G 2;'89.1 -28.45 T9.;'Z 9;'79 281.17 90.83 16 55 1.7
_4S.OD 18 4_ 34._ L_566._ "26.19 ;'G.;'3 93_6 281.16 92.46 1;' 31 1.5
g9.OO 17 2;' 42.2 _5_4.g -29.26 60.94 8;'99 281.12 94.66 18 9 57.2
202.00 16 6 56.;' 24_4.0 -29.;'8 51.09 9295 281.06 9;'.16 18 49 .6
105.00 18 49 44.5 22;'9.9 -39._4 41.54 7915 280.96 99.85 19 26 43.5
los.no 19 26 19.T 2162.5 -30.91 32.4r ;'3;'0 280.83 102°61 20 2 22.2
111.00 20 1 22.8 2055.8 -31.48 25.96 6962 289.6_' 105.4;' 20 35 38.6




.0000 8.R .000 n
151 .;'979 TTAN 5.65_T
JUJ- 30 196;' 14 2D 13.0














1Q3g.g -21.51 351 ._8
28.510600 LON 2;'9.4618D0
S ;'0. OQOOO TF8 10S. OOOO9
10. g;'1;'1 PTH 1.9;'8;'9
• 0009, 9.R .O_gO
151.6951 TT&N 6. 5699
JUL 31 1961 15 6 43.6
PO C_T |NG 2 ING 2
TIK{ LAT LONG
2133.S -24.50 ?2.63
2D91 .g -24.36 69.?5
2040.2 -24.29 65.95





1515 .? -24.5_ 2;' .13
1415.;' -24.63 19.51
1320.3 -24.79 12.12
1231 .t -24 .g3 5.08
1148.8 -25 .og 358.42
28.310900 L0N 2;'9,461690
S ?_, _g0_3g TF6 lg$. gg_3gg
| _).86154 PT_ 1.97724
.0000 9.R .0000
151.6{)78 TTAN 6.5524
AUG I 1967 15 5T ?.5
PO CST ING Z ING 2
T!I4E LAT LONG
2Z61.7 -ZT .04 61.60
2253.4 -_6,90 rD.S2
2|94,4 -26.?9 /6.GS
2140.6 -26.?2 1_. _'t
2069.6 -_6.t0 _ .44
19_6.1 *Z6 .;'2 60.F_,
19;'2.9 -26.79 33.01
lr35.3 -Z6.90 44.S?






5 TD. g_,O_O TF8 1D5. O0_gO
10.96_44 PTH t,97572
• 0090 8,R .0000
151,5295 TTAN 6.4442
AUG 2 lg6r 16 5t 19.0





2_;'6.6 -2t .96 82.$1
2212.4 -27.94 Z? .80
2114.1 -2?.96 ?0.5/
1991.6 -28 .Dg 61.54













LAUNCH DATE JUL 31,1967
LNEM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN
79.00 15 58 3_.9 5080.1 "29.77 96.66 |0648 296.01 97.P2
61.00 15 56 22.0 ,],008.0 -29.75 95.82 10620 296.07 94.69
94.00 16 8 34.9 P988,1 -28.19 94,58 10550 296.10 92.46
B?.00 16 13 34.5 2952.r -28.45 91.78 10415 296.11 90.78
90.00 16 33 15.5 2889.1 -28.31 87.I2 10166 296.11 90.15
93.09 11 $ 53.1 2790.2 -28.45 79.85 9783 296.11 90.78
96.Q0 17 42 16.6 2666.6 -28.79 70.75 9506 296.10 92.46
99.00 18 ;_3 42,5 ;-)553.9 -L:x3.25 60.87 8795 296.07 94.69
tUZ.QO 19 5 10,2 2402.2 -29.77 50.96 8888 296.01 97.2P
105.00 19 45 ?.9 P276.? =30.31 41.57 7807 295.91 99.92
-.191961 ST .866562 SZ .464786 DkO 27.69510 RAO 101.85048 R| $84186,476 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
-1.535099 E¢¢ ,874794 5LR |2928.050 TA 4,0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570,00900 TFB 105.00000
20.000090 PFB 8.500000 GNA 310.8885 EP$ 149.480A LON 243,1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10.96003 PTH 1,97443
-.197098 NSY ,863685 N$2 .465841 ¢3M 1.2259 VIM 2.6206 ZAE 132.789 8.T .0000 8.R .0009
-6.0758 LQN_ 354.3225 LATS 1.4772 LON$ 204.6438 LATI -5.1148 LONI 306.8809 RSN 151.4633 TTAN 6.0948
8A_ AZN I02.0 TF 70.052 TTT -360,242 ARRIVAL OAE AUG 5 1967 17 48 19.0
INJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
16 42 54.0 2545.1 -28.33 87.51
16 46 30,0 2335.0 -28.21 86.64
16 52 25.0 2315.1 -28.09 85.18
17 2 47.2 2277.7 -27.99 82,59
17 21 24.6 2814.1 -27.95 77.98
17 50 25.5 2118.2 °27.99 70,65
18 26 45,2 1991.6 -28.09 61.55
19 5 56.2 1858.9 -28.21 51,68
19 45 12.4 1727,2 -28.55 41.81
20 23 4.6 1601.7 -28.50 52.28
108.00 20 22 50.4 2159.9 -50.87 32.28 7559 295.78 102.72
111.00 20 5? 59.1 2052.9 -51.43 23.75 6951 295.62 105.59
114o00 21 30 50.5 1955.8 -31.99 15.80 6581 295.42 108.51
20 58 50.3 1484.9 -88.65 83.26
21 32 12.0 1577.9 -28.80 14.84
22 _ 6.2 1280.8 -28.95 7.02
5X -.412948 $Y .797237 S? .440532 DAO 26.12508 RAO 117.58261 RI 579058.992
¢_ -1.569036 ECC .975908 SLR 12919.253 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000
PLP ZO.ODOQDO PFB 8.50_000 GHA 311.8741EP8 162.1026 LC_t 243.1518 RAD 6552.88
NSX -.487590 NSY .791065 NSZ .437669 CSM 1.2589 VIM 2.6251 ZAE 151.010
LATE -6.4714 LONE 354.6237 LATS 1.4755 LONS 191.9030 LATI -?.9502 LONI 505.2586
LKUNCH DATE AUG 1,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.616 TTT -508.594 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 17 18 24.7 2922.8 -28.72 89.55 10296 310.99 100.90 18 / 7.5
81.00 17 27 18.4 2894.6 -28.35 87.52 10188 311,07 98.93 18 15 52.9
84.00 17 39 29.8 2855.6 -28.02 84.68 10036 311.12 97.35 18 27 4.4
8r.00 17 56 10.3 2801.8 -27.81 80.75 9827 311.15 96.50 18 42 5_.2
90.00 18 18 26.9 2829.9 -27.73 75.47 9548 311.16 95.95 19 5 50.8
93.00 18 46 28.9 2639.4 -27.81 68.81 9198 _11.15 96.50 19 50 28.3
96.00 19 19 10.5 2534.1 -28.02 61.05 8792 311.12 97.35 20 1 24.6
99.00 19 54 38.6 2420.5 "28.35 52.56 8354 311.07 98.95 20 54 59.1
102.00 20 31 1,1 2505.0 -88.72 45,85 7910 310,99 100.90 21 9 26.0
105.00 21 6 52.7 Z19Z.3 -_9.16 55.22 7478 310.89 105.15 21 43 25.1
108.00 71 41 19.1 2085.7 -29.63 26.90 7070 310.75 105.59 22 16 4.8
111.oo 22 13 50.0 1986.6 -50.11 18.99 6693 310.58 108.17 2_ 46 56.r
114.00 22 44 1_.6 1896.0 -50.61 11.55 6348 510.37 110.85 25 15 48.5
SX -.62477_ SY ,67r416 8Z .388278 DAO 22.84742 RAO 132.68518 RI 374509,055
C3 -1.625799 ECE .973305 SLR 12915.281 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
PLP 70.000000 PF8 6,500000 GHA 512.8597 EP8 175.7080 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.87
NSX -.637380 NSY .668130 NSZ .383825 CSM 1.2745 VIM 2.6298 ZAE 129.296
LATE -6.4749 LONE 355.3140 LATS 1.4754 LONS 179.1677 LATI -10.5749 LONI 304.1390
LAUNCH DATE AUG 2,1967 BASE AZN IOZ,O TF 68.945 TTT -285.450 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.95757 FTM 1.97554
B.T .0000 8.R .0000
RSN 151.4123 TTAN 5.4656
DATE AUG 4 1967 18 46 20.6















LAT 28.510600 LON 279.46180G
TLP 570.00000 TFB 103.00000
VEL 10.95590 PTH 1.97292
B.T .0000 8.R .0ooo
RSM 151.5786 TTAN 4.5455
DATE AUG 5 1967 19 45 27.3
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIHU TM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A $C AZM Tfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 18 58 25.1 2Z69.4 -26.25 78.70 9705 525.56 106.22 19 44 54.5 209A.4 -23.61 7_,25
81.00 19 11 b6.2 2726.4 -25.97 75.58 9536 325,64 104.72 19 5? 22.6 2051,4 -25.53 67.05
84.00 19 28 26.0 26t3.6 -25.75 71,72 9550 585.71 105,57 20 18 59.6 1998.6 -85.48 63.15
87.00 19 48 20.3 2609.5 -25.61 67.04 9080 525.74 192.85 80 31 4_.8 195A.5 -25.44 58,44
SQ.00 29 11 49.4 2555.6 "23._6 61.48 8786 325.75 |02,60 20 34 3.0 )838,b "C_.4_ _=.¢,
93.00 70 58 59.9 2441.0 "25.61 55.10 8451 525.7A 102.85 21 19 75.9 1777.0 -25.44 46.51
96.00 21 8 7.7 2537.1 -75.75 48.08 8084 525./1 105.57 81 47 19.8 1677.1 -25,48 59.50
99.00 21 _9 16.5 225Z.5 -25.97 40.62 r701 523.64 104.72 82 16 48.8 1577,5 -25.55 _2.09
102.00 _2 I1 1.4 8151.3 -76.25 35.00 /514 525.56 108.27 88 46 52.9 1476.5 -23.61 74.36
105.00 22 42 26.6 2057.8 -26.59 25.48 6955 325.44 108.02 25 16 39.6 157_.8 -25.69 17.02
106._0 23 IZ 50.9 1958.6 -26.96 18.04 6576 525.29 110,04 85 45 29.5 1283.6 -25./9 9.75
111.00 23 41 46.9 1670.5 -27.57 10.98 6240 325.12 112.26 24 12 57.4 1195.5 -23.89 2.82
114.00 0 17 56.5 1789.5 -27.79 A,29 5931 384.91 114.62 0 42 45.7 1114.3 -25.99 356.27
_x -.901051 $Y ,511900 S? .310284 DAO 18.07654 RAO 147.42000 RI 570855.645
C3 -1.64720I ECC ,972955 5LR 12912.982 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,500000 GMA 315.8454 EP$ -169.1707 LC_4 245.1518 RAO 6552,87
NSX -.810796 NSY ,500035 NSZ .504261 C3N 1.5171 VIM 2.6579 ZAE 127.859
LATE -6.0566 LONE 556.3150 LAT8 1.4706 LON8 166.4515 LATI -12.5962 LON| 305,7878
LAUNCH DATE AUG 5,196_ BASE kZM 102.0 TF 68.198 TTT -261.149 ARRIVAL
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?8.00 20 40 57.3 _569.7 -22._7 66.71 9009 559.51 111.48 81 24 7.0
81.00 ZQ 57 44.7 2536.4 -22.05 62.81 8799 559.60 110.26 21 40 1.1
84.00 21 16 58.6 2474.8 -21.88 58.32 8557 359,66 109.55 21 58 13.4
67.00 _1 38 43.5 2404.8 -21.77 55.20 8285 539.70 108.79 22 18 48.2
90.00 22 Z 51.8 2526.8 -21.74 47.48 7982 559.71 108.60 22 41 38.6
93.0_ _2 _9 2.1 2242.3 -21.77 41.26 7655 559.70 108.79 2_ 6 24.4
96.00 _2 56 40.3 2155.3 "21.88 34.67 7312 539.66 109.35 23 32 55.6
99.00 2_ 25 5.0 _062.3 -22.05 27,86 6962 559.6Q 110.26 25 59 27.3
102.00 23 53 53.7 1971.9 -22.27 21.01 6615 539.51 111.48 _4 26 25.5
105.00 U _5 25,5 1864.1 -22.54 14,25 62?9 539.39 112.97 0 56 49.4
108.00 0 5_ 19.6 1800.8 -22.85 7.71 5961 339.24 114.69 1 22 20.6
111.00 I I_ 54,4 17_.9 -23.18 1.45 5664 559.06 116.60 1 46 37.5
114.00 1 41 59,1 1651.0 -25.54 555,51 5392 338.80 116.68 2 9 30.1
LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.95492 PTM 1.97257
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSM 151.5637 TTAN 3.5284
DATE AUG 6 1967 20 38 18.1















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAG( $5
SX -.ZIQOO S¥ .510515 $Z ,2106S40AO 12o189i9 RAO I61.49194 Q! 585320.563 LAT Z9.]10680 LON 218.461600
C5 -1.GS59F9 (C¢ .972897 SLR 12912.349 T& 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.656000 TLP 570.90090 TF9 109.00900
PL@ 29,009999 PF8 8.$00000 GH& 514.8510 EP$ -156o0468 LON 249.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL 10,95466 PTM 1.97249
NSZ -.955074 N$¥ .296621NZ .203444 (SM 1.5544 VIM Z.6490 _AE 126.045 B.T .OOO0 B,0 .0000
L&TI[ -$.2249 LONG 557.5189 LATS 1.4671 LONS 196.7595 LATI -15.6996 LONI 594,2214 R SM 151.5676 TTAN 1.6561
L&tJN(H OA_[ 4UG S ,1967 8A_ AZN 102.0 TF G?o447 TTT -255o311 ARRIVAL O&TI[ AUG 7 1967 21 50 50.2
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ IOJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 IN6 2
4ZINUTN TIN[ TIN( LAT LON6 RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTH TIN( TIldE LAT LON6
re.o0 22 17 50.S 2597.8 -16.9g 94.76 8264 552.g3 115.78 22 97 28.2 !722.8 -13.15 41.34
6t.OO 22 36 44.6 2536.7 -16.80 50.29 8023 656.02 114.72 23 15 41.S 1661.? -15.10 42.60
84.00 22 S? 55 .4 2_8.9 -16.66 46.35 7758 55_,09 113.94 25 36 44.3 1593.9 -13.07 57o?9
8_.00 23 29 56.1 2194.9 -16.$T 39.91 7469 553.15 116,47 25 37 30.9 1619.6 -15.05 52.55
99.00 23 45 39.? 2119.4 -16.56 34.99 7161 353.14 115.30 24 20 46.1 1440.4 -13.04 26.82
gS.OO O 19 10.6 2052.3 -16.37 27.97 6839 353.13 116.47 0 49 2.9 1557.3 -15.96 20.41
96.90 O 41 35.0 1947.4 -16.66 21.68 6511 553.08 116.94 1 14 .4 1272.4 -15.07 14.15
99.00 1 8 .7 1862.7 -16.80 15.63 6185 353.02 114.72 1 59 5.4 1187.7 -16.10 7.65
192.09 I 34 2.6 1780.0 -16.99 8.06 S 868 352.96 116.78 2 $ 42.6 1105.0 -15.15 1.64
105.09 1 59 15.9 1790.S -17.22 2.96 $565 S$2.81 117.09 2 27 55.9 1025.9 -15.21 5SS.G$
108.00 2 26 15.4 16245.5 -17.49 357.10 5282 332,66 118.61 2 SO 20.0 951.9 -13.26 ._49.08
!11.90 2 46 32.? 1557.6 -17.18 351.54 5919 352.49 129.53 5 11 50.2 882.6 -13.56 344.44
114.00 5 ? S.? 1494.2 -18.10 _46.28 4T79 352.29 122.20 5 61 59.9 819.2 -15.44 659.56
$x -.991622 SY .086676 SZ .096048 OAO 5.51162 RAO 176.02178 R[ 566994.137 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461890
C$ -1.642954 ((( ,975023 SLR 12915.45? TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0090 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00090 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.000009 PF8 8.500000 &NA 515.8167 EP$ -142.$249 LOq 843.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL 19.95512 FTH 1.97269
N$X -.993512 NS¥ .071641NSZ .088161 (SN 1.$79_ VIM _ 2.6497 ZAE 126.437 B.T .0000 6.R ,QO00
L&TIE -4.0291 LONE 558.8103 LATS 1.4629 L(SN$ 141.0896 LAT[ -14.4793 LON! S05,4475 R SJ4 151.3892 ?TAN ,1560
LAUNCH OAT1[ AUG 6,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66o707 TTT -207.957 AROIVAL DATE AUG 8 1967 22 20 32.6
LNCH LNCh L-] ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
4ZIMUTH TI_qE; TI_q[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T|_ TINE LAT LONG
78.00 23 55 14.4 _200.6 -10,80 46._ T49_ 6.09 118.76 24 31SS.O 15_.6 -6.66 56.20
81.00 O 20 26.4 2155.1 -10.82 38.59 7232 6.18 117.78 O S§ 39.4 1456.1 -6.58 51.17
84.09 Q 45 12.2 2060.2 -10.49 92°96 6847 6._ 117.07 I 17 92.4 1585.2 -6.59 25.79
_r.QO 1 • 15.5 1962.6 --10.41 21.31 6645 6.29 116.63 I 40 16.3 1307.8 -6.52 29.10
99.00 1 $2 8.9 1992.5 -10.59 21.41 6655 6.50 116.48 2 5 61.3 1227,5 -6.52 14.20
93.00 1 5? 32.1 1620.4 -10.41 15.37 6016 8.29 116.63 2 27 52.4 !145.4 -G.52 8.17
96.00 2 22 53.9 lr58.7 -10.49 9.32 S?OO 6°25 117,01 2 51 52.6 1065.7 -6.SS 2.14
99.00 2 4? 46.6 1659.0 -10.62 3.54 9696 8.18 117,78 5 15 25.6 984.0 -6.58 556.22
IO2.OO 3 11 46.? 1582.6 -10.60 357.55 5101 6.99 116.76 3 38 9.4 907.8 -6.65 560.49
106.00 5 34 36.5 1311.1 -11.01 352.01 4826 $.96 119.97 3 39 4T.S 866.1 -6.60 346.04
10o.0o 3 56 5.1 1444.5 -11o29 946.T5 4972 5.82 121.38 4 20 9.1 769.5 -6.75 S$9.89
111.00 4 tG rr6 1383.5 -11,55 341,81 4,._40 5.64 lZ2.98 4 39 11.1 T08.3 -6.62 559 .Of
114.00 4 54 46.5 1528,9 -11.62 562.18 4160 3.44 124,74 4 66 51.$ 665.0 -6.90 350.69
SX -.969294 SY -.146129 SZ -.0_289 OAO -1.44909 RAO 186.26637 R| 366024.069 LAT 28,$10600 LOll 2711,4518_)rj
(:3 -1.616938 (C( .973450 SLIt 12916.259 TA 4.0009 RCA 6546.9900 KPO 14.636090 TLP 570,09090 TF8 106.00099
PLP 20.90(3990 PF6 8.SOO900 GHA 516.6025 EP$ -128.4786 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.99639 PTN 1.973(36
NSX -.99qb678 NS¥ -.1580(35 NSZ -.(353265 CGN 1.5896 VIM 2.6517 ZAE 126,689 8,T .000(3 8.R ,0(3(30
LATE -2.5_4(3 LONE .(]ORS LATS !.4380 LONS 129.4542 LATI -14.5325 LON| $07.5589 R_q 151.4260 ?TAN 1.6314
LAUNCH OAT( AUG 7,1967 BASE AZN 1(32.0 TF 66.9/4 TTT -179.262 AOKIVAL OAT( AUG 9 1967 26 9 26,7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
ATIHUTM Tti_E TIME LAT LONG RANG( ET AS( AZM TH TIME TIME L4T LONG
r8.(3(3 1 35 16.6 2(302.4 -4.1(3 52,20 6126 19.50 120,50 2 8 41.2 1527.4 .21 25.$1
_1.00 t 50 2?.4 1928.9 -3.92 26.81 6439 19.39 119.36 2 _Q 56.5 1255.9 .26 19.05
64.(30 2 22 49.3 1651.5 -5.80 21.15 6135 19.46 116,66 2 55 51.6 11_8,$ .50 14.12
87.(30 2 4r 36,8 1r71.(3 -5.72 lS,26 $822 19.51 118.25 3 11 t.6 1096.0 .$2 8.21
9(3.00 $ 12 51.2 1689.S -3.69 9.29 55_ 19.52 118,09 $ 41 .t 1914.$ .a_ c.¢a
9_.06 _ _ 55.4 1698.8 -3.12 5.33 5192 19.31 116.2_ 4 4 45.9 953.5 ,_2 556.28
96.(36 4 2 22.9 1529.8 -_.60 537.4 2 4860 19.46 116.66 4 27 51.8 854.6 .58 550,47
9g._Q 4 25 47.G 1454.0 -3.92 551.83 4599 19.59 119.35 4 39 2.5 779.2 ,26 344.89
102.9(3 4 4r 55.2 1684.$ -4.10 346.50 4329 19.30 129.39 3 19 59.7 7(39.3 .21 559.61
105.(3(3 $ 8 _4.(3 1519,7 -4,51 _11.47 4061 19.17 121.40 5 50 53,7 844.7 .16 $$4.6?
108.05 5 27 59.9 1250.5 -4.SS 556,76 5855 19.02 122.07 5 42 40.5 566.3 .99 550.06
111,(3(3 5 45 15.6 129r.8 -4.82 552.42 5651 10,84 124.45 6 5 20.6 552,0 .01 525.86
114.(3(3 6 1 19.1 1159.9 -5.11 528.$6 5470 16.65 126.13 6 20 56.1 464.0 -.97 $21.96
SX -.929568 SY -.563557 $Z -.144655 040 -8.51142 RAO 201.54306 R? 367639.603 LAT 28.510600 LOt/ 279.48180(3
¢5 -1.575665 EE( ,974126 SLR 12920.666 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0009 APO 14.658000 TLP 370.99000 TF8 105.(300(3(3
PLP 29,0090(3(3 PF8 8.500(300 6HA 5IT.TOO(3 EP$ -114.6486 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.68 VEL 10.95618 PTN 1.9_5t5
NSX -.915944 NSY -.576295 NSZ -.162018 ¢3N 1.5885 VI_ 2.6514 ZA( 127.540 8.T .00(39 8.R .(3(3(30
LATE -.9988 LONG 1.2755 LATS 1.4624 LONS 115.7659 LAT] -16.4544 L(_I] 309.r924 R SI4 151.4748 TTAN 5.571(3
LAUNCH OAT[ AUG 8,1967 8AS( AZN 102.0 TF 65.'Z39 TTT -149.690 ARRIVAL DAT( AUG 10 196T 2S 88 28.7
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
AZIMUTH TIN( TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT 0SC AZNTN TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
18.0(3 5 11 45.1 1806,4 2.10 21,48 6966 3_.90 120,43 5 41 49.4 1131.4 6.97 14.54
81.00 5 56 4?.2 1726.8 2.88 15.63 5655 33.01 119.47 4 5 33,9 1(351.8 T.05 8.62
84.00 4 2 29.? 1644 .4 S.02 9.61 5331 3_.08 118.74 4 29 54.1 969.4 r.07 2.54
8?.00 4 28 23.2 1561.0 5.10 3.51 5006 55.15 118.30 4 54 24.5 886.(3 T.G9 556.41
g0.0(3 4 53 5?.2 1478.S 3.13 357.46 4686 _5.14 118.15 S 18 35.T 803.5 7.10 35(3,_5
93.(30 5 18 41.8 1598.6 S.10 901.58 4376 33,13 118.50 5 42 .4 723.6 7°09 544.48
96.00 S 42 11.4 1522.9 3.02 345.96 4084 35°08 119,74 6 4 14 .S 64 T.9 7.0? 538.99
99.0(3 6 4 7.4 1252.T 2.88 _40.69 6815 33.01 119.47 6 25 .1 577.7 7.05 5_5.66
102.0(3 6 24 19.4 1188.S 2.70 335.77 3566 _2.90 120o45 6 44 T,9 615.S 6,97 328.84
105.00 6 42 44.2 1150.7 2.47 651.27 5345 32,77 121,66 7 1 64.9 455.7 G.90 524.42
108.00 6 59 24.5 1079.0 2.22 327.14 3147 32.60 12_.08 7 17 23.S 404,0 6.83 329.41
111.09 ? 14 26.9 1035.2 1,96 325,3? 2975 32.41 124.68 T 31 40.1 350,2 6.74 516.r8
114.00 ? 2? 6(3.0 992.8 1.66 519.92 2820 32.19 1_6,46 T 44 32.8 317.8 6.65 313.48
THE NOON DOES NOT CROSS THE 243.1618 NERIOIAN ON AUG 11 1961











18.00 4 50 9.3
8t.OO 5 17 25.6
84.00 5 44 52.1
8r.o0 6 11 52.4
90.00 6 3? 49.5
93.0O ? 2 11.0
96.00 ? 24 33.8
99.00 7 44 45.8
102.00 8 2 45.6
105.00 8 18 39.5
108.00 8 32 38.8
111.00 8 44 56.5
114.00 8 55 46.5
SX -.610626 SY




LAUNCH DATE AUG 10,1967
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 6 31 25.0
81.00 T 1 30.2
84.00 ? 31 14.0
87.00 ? 59 44.9
90.00 8 26 13.t
93.OO 8 30 3,5
96.00 9 10 55.Z
99.00 9 28 50.4
102.00 9 44 1.3
105.00 9 56 49.5
108.00 10 r 3Z.Z
111.00 10 16 42.1
114.00 10 24 36.4
-.$3T271 SZ -.255400 OAO -14.6TBT9 RAO 215.11485 R| 369298.295 LAT 2S.510600 LON 229.461800
.979038 SLR 12926.625 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 103.00000
8.500000 GHA 319,7595 EPS -100.9108 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.96071PTH 1.97412
-.567961 NSZ -.259824 CSM 1.5800 VIM 2.6498 ZAE 129.002 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
2.330/ LATS 1.4462 LONS 105.1291 LAT! -11.r514 LONI 512.5525 RSM 151.5513 TTAN 4.8493
9,196T BASE kZM 102.0
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LA T LONG
1615.? 9.20 10.92
1529.1 9.42 4.56
1441 .2 9.5Z 358.14











.976153 SLR 12953.921 TA
8.500000 GMA 320.7449 EPS
-.720781 NSZ -.3496?? ESM

















-.821592 S? -.412950 DAO
• 9Z8929 SLR 12952.094 TA
8.500000 GHA 321.1306 EPS
-.826029 NSZ -.416269 C3H
TF 64.492 TTT -119.246 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 12 196r 0 48 55.3
INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE ETA SE JZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5225 47.21 119.26 S 17 5.0 940.7 13.27 3.13
4885 47.35 118.19 5 42 54.7 854,1 13.34 331.31
4542 47.41 11r.59 6 8 53.3 766,2 13.39 350.82
4203 47.47 116.89 6 34 26.1 6?9.3 13.42 344.43
3877 42.48 116.75 6 58 60.0 595.3 13.43 338.28
5512 47.47 116.89 ? 22 2.8 516.8 13.42 332.50
5294 47.41 117.59 ? 45 13.5 444.1 13.39 321.17
3044 47.35 118.19 8 2 20.9 580.0 13.34 322.35
2824 47.21 119.26 8 19 25.5 322.9 13.21 318.05
L_555 47.06 120.59 8 54 2?.5 2?2.9 13.19 314.22
2467 46.88 122.12 8 47 43.3 229.6 13.09 310.84
2325 46.67 125.85 8 59 23.? 192.1 12.99 301.85
2203 46.45 125.69 9 9 41.5 159.8 12.88 305.20
-20.16293 RAO 229.42157 R? 571554.5?8 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP S20.00000 TF8 105.00000
-82.3092 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96380 FTH 1.91385
1.5Z11 VIM 2.6481 ZAE 130.935 B.T .0000 8.R .oooo
90.4611 LATI -9.2811 LONI 315.4065 R SN 151.5909 TTAN 5.9283
TF 65.736 TTT -88.690 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 15 196I 1 41 49.2
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4521 62.43 116.91 6 55 19.7 /59.? 18.14 352.96
414Z 62.5? 115.64 ? 23 49.3 664,2 18.83 345.86
37Z5 62.66 114.68 ? 51 58.0 569.0 18.90 338.84
3418 62.Z2 114.08 8 18 57.I 4r?.1 18.95 332.09
3085 62.74 113.88 8 44 .4 391.6 18.96 325,8_
2787 62.72 114.08 9 6 33.2 314,1 18.95 320.16
252? 62.66 114.68 9 26 18.2 247.5 18.90 315.19
2505 62.57 115.64 9 43 15.5 190.1 18.85 310.91
2120 62.43 116.91 9 57 58.2 141.9 18.14 301.26
1966 62.26 118.44 10 9 46.2 101.1 18.63 304.17
1858 62.05 120.19 10 20 .9 68.2 18.51 501.55
1735 61.81 122.11 10 28 42.4 40.3 18.58 299.28
1645 61.54 124.16 10 36 8.5 11.0 18.24 297,32
8X -.393430 SY -24,39012 RAO 244.40654 RI 574196.098 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C3 -1.283242 ECC 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 -75.8707 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97150 PTH 1.97869
NSX -.379995 NSY 1.4715 VIM 2.66?0 ZAE 134.728 8.T .0000 8.R .oooo
LATE 3.8741 LONE 3.9842 LATS 1.4317 LONS 77.1166 LATI -5.5746 LON| 519.6550 RSM 151.6490 TTAN 6,5274
LAUNCH DATE AUG 11,1961 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.317 TTT -55.561 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 14 1961 2 31 59.9
LflCH LflCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RTA SC AZN TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18,00 8 13 44.8 1219.9 19.60 551.16 3919 ?9.06 115.92 S 35 4,? 604.9 2_.84 343.1_
81.00 8 41 4 8.2 11?1.1 19.91 343.25 5496 19.23 112.30 9 ? 19.9 496.7 22.99 _55.14
84.00 9 21 1.1 1065._ 20.2? 355.49 5081 ?9.35 111.03 9 38 46.4 390.5 25.10 32r.30
87.00 9 51 38.7 965.6 20.46 328.22 2693 19.43 110.22 10 8 4.5 290.6 23.18 319.98
90.00 10 19 20.8 811.5 20.53 321.76 2350 19,46 109.95 10 55 58.0 _U2.$ ¢_.¢u a=a._u
9_.00 tO 42 11.3 803,2 20.46 316.29 2062 19.43 110.2_ 10 55 40.4 1_8.2 25.18 $08.09
96.00 11 0 42.8 ?43.8 20.2? 511.84 1852 ?9.55 111.05 11 15 6,6 68.8 23.10 50_.66
99.00 11 15 8.4 691.6 19.97 308.29 1654 19.25 112.50 11 26 46.1 22,6 22.99 300.19
100.91 11 22 34,9 613.9 19.14 _06.42 1565 79.15 115.50 11 53 48.9 -1.1 22.90 298.39
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx -.154291 SY -.81?236 SZ -.454586 OAO -21.03832 RAO 260.02428 RI 37?160.508 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.199609 ECC .980303 SLR 12961.083 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 522.7162 EP$ -60.6180 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97551PTH 1.98010
NSX -.140549 NSY -.8?8714 NSZ -.456189 CSN 1.4888 VIM 2.6?05 ZAE 136.601 B.T ,0000 8.R .0000
LATE 5.0695 LONE 4.5?64 LATS 1.4231 LONS 65.0719 LATI -2.2309 LONI 521.7525 RSM 151.7011 TTAN 6.3243
LAUNCH DATE AUG 12,1961 8ASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.760 TTT -26.231 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 15 196? 3 36 2.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RTA SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 9 49 41.2 1155.9 22.83 $45.28 54 3? 95.69 110.88 10 8 5r,0 480.9 25.61 334.91
81.00 10 29 12.3 1030.4 25.36 334.11 294Z 95.90 108.?0 10 46 22.6 355.4 25.83 325.60
84.00 11 8 8.3 905.1 23.82 525.05 2461 96,06 106.84 11 25 13.9 230.1 26.02 316.41
87.00 11 43 52.8 190.6 24.15 $16.65 2013 96.17 105.53 11 5? 5.4 115.6 26.15 507.96
90.00 12 13 12.1 695.9 24.2? 309.73 1645 96.20 105.04 12 24 48.0 20.9 26.20 301.02
90.81 12 19 42.9 674.9 24.26 508.19 1565 96.20 105.08 12 30 ill.? -.1 26.19 299.47
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO2.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO5.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAGE $$
SX .090931 SY -.17903T SZ -.466001 OAO -21.S0463 RAO ZTS .90623 RI 390352.031 LAT 25.310600 LON 219.461100
C3 -1.130015 ECC .981443 SLR 12968.565 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 APD 14.658000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.090090 PFB e.500090 GHA 323.7019 EPS -47.5794 LO_ 243.1519 RAD 6592.S] VEL 10.97847 PTH 1.96126
NSX .104234 HSY -.677571NSZ -.46T974 CSN 1.5992 VIM 2.6741 ZAE 137.63r S.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE 5.9364 L(_lE 9.0929 LATS 1.4134 LONS $2.3762 LATI ,7561 LONI 323.1206 RSN 191.1430 TTAN 6.0912
LAUNCH OAT£ AUG 13,1967 SASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.552 TTT 352.965 ARRIVAL OATE AUG 16 1967 4 35 27.4
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
&ZINUTN TINt[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE
18.00 11 2 56.Q 1115.2 25.64 540.43 5271
61.00 11 45 43.1 977.S 24.40 550.57 2741
84.00 12 26 58.9 858.9 25 .07 520.49 2202
97.09 13 9 43.1 707.8 25.54 510.96 1691
66'.64 15 19 55.4 6r4.8 25.64 508.56 1565
95.99 COAST TIME IrSS THAN .OOOO
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0090
102.00 CO&ST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
105.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lo6.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0990
114.90 COAST TIt_ LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
RT A$E AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
112.08 109.70 11 21 52.0 496.2 26.44 331.98
112.$1 107.18 12 2 ,6 502.5 26.71 321.91
112.50 104.85 12 42 57.8 163.9 26.96 511.70
116.69 102.99 13 21 50.8 52.6 27.16 502.98
112.65 102.63 15 31 10.2 -.2 2r.19 299.67
SX .52696'1 SY -.9L;'9959 SZ -.455599 DAO -_6.97474 RAO 291.52569 RI 383723.094 LAT 29.310690 LON P79.461690
C5 -1.086255 _CC .982164 SLR 12973.263 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0090 KPO 14o638090 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP L_0.000999 PF9 8.500999 (-HA 524.6875 EPS -54.7972 LON 243.1518 RAO 655P.91 VEL 10.98046 FTH 1.99198
NS._ .359543 NSY -.824999 NSZ -.452975 CGN 1.5164 VIM 2.6754 ZAE 138.523 B.T .0090 B.R .9090
LAll[ 6.4_44 LONE 5.2478 LATS 1.402'5 LONS 39.6839 LATI 2.9545 LONI $25.7671 R,_4 151.7715 TTAN 5.2221
LAUNCH DATE AUG 14,1967 BASE AZN 102.9 TF 6O.S_ TTT 326.620 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 17 1966" S 35 49.4
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
_8.00 11 42 48.5 1177.1 22.31 544.65 3519
81.00 12 21 28.7 1954.2 22.83 535.66 5040
84.09 12 59 25.5 932.7 23.27 526.84 2566
e?.OO 15 54 14.2 820.6 23.58 518.69 2150
90.00 14 5 8.6 r27.5 25.70 311.86 1767
92.2r 14 29 1.1 672.8 25.65 597.84 1555
96.o0 COAST TIME LEsS THAN .0009
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
1o2.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lOS .00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
to6.09 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .9000
tit.00 COAST TIE LESS THAN .0000
It4.90 COAST TIRE LESS THAN .0900
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIN([ LA T LON6
12?.4 8 111.44 12 2 25.4 502.1 _3.19 536.55
1ZT.rO 109.56 12 39 3.0 379.2 25.40 327.24
127.66 197.61 13 14 58._ 2'37,7 2'3.59 316.29
127.96 106.40 13 47 $4._ 145.6 L:_.72 310.97
127.99 105.96 14 15 16._ 52.3 25.77 303.22
12r.9r 1DS.ZZ 14 51 15.e -2.2 25.74 299.21
Sx .540246 SY -.732849 SZ -.41_692 DAO
C3 -I.161350 ECC .990951 SLR 12965.195 TA
PLP 20.000909 PF6 6.590900 GHA 36)5.6732 EPS
NSX .551146 NSY -.726318 NSZ -.410732 C3M
LATE 6.5514 LONE 5.2859 LATS 1.5902 LONS
LAUNCH OAT( AU_, 19 ,1967 BA._ AZN 102.0
-_4.43132 RAO 306.39713 RI 307228.371 LAT 2_.319690 LON 279.461e00
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 970,09000 TF6 105.00000
-22.5492 LON 243.1316 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.97705 PTN 1.96913
1.3959 VIN 2.6526 ZAE 137.443 S.T .0000 B.R .9909
27.0352 LATI 4.2586 LON! 322.5873 RSN 151.7842 TTAN 4.2237
TF 63,080 TTT 304.02T ARRIVAL DATE AUG 18 1967 6 29 15.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
r6.00 12 0 26.6 1299.7 19.04 552.39
61.00 12 34 3.9 1193,0 19.41 344.59
84.00 13 6 50._ 1088.1 19.71 336.94
0_.00 13 31 29,2 969.4 19.69 329.73
90.00 14 4 44.2 901.4 19o_ 323.51
93.09 14 21 41.9 826,9 19.89 317.91
06,99 14 46 52.4 766.6 19.71 313,29
99.09 13 1 24,1 119.9 19o41 309.64
192.09 13 13 S.1 681.9 19.04 $06.69
192.71 13 13 2r.9 674.3 13.99 $06.09
106.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN
11t.90 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.99 COAST TIME LE $S THAN
[NJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
5996 141.15 114 ,36 12 22 9.5 624.7 22.35 54_.46
79 141.52 112.78 12 55 56.9 518.9 22.50 3_6.55
3170 141.45 |11.56 13 24 58.6 413.1 22.G2 326.81
2785 141.93 110.78 15 53 59.6 314.4 22.70 321.57
2444 141.55 110,59 14 19 45.6 Z26.4 ¢¢.td as).|s
2155 141.55 110.76 14 41 34.7 151.9 22.70 309.64
1921 141.43 111.56 14 $9 19.0 91.6 22.52 305.15
1757 141.52 112.tS 15 13 23.1 44.0 22.50 301._9
1594 141.15 114.36 IS 24 27.0 6.9 22.35 296.t6




SX .719991 SY -.999496 SZ -.591600 DAO -29.59012 RAO 5_0.26461 _I 390500.055 LAT 26.510600 LON 279.461_00
c$ -1.137666 ECC .991529 SLR 12967.741 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.538000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 109.00000
PLP 20.099090 PF9 6.599999 6HA 5L_S.6580 EPS -10.5522 L_ 243.1518 RAG 6552.91VEL 10.97012 PTH 1.96114
NSX .728764 NSY -.569918 NSZ -.547669 CSN 1.3896 VIH 2.6516 ZAE 1_7.759 e.T .9000 6.R .0000
LATIE 6.5018 LONE 5.9872 LATS 1.5766 LONS 14.4128 LAT] 5.3059 LCNI 322.6293 R SN 151.7797 TTAN 2.903_
LAUNCH OAT( AUG 16,1967 _ASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.759 TTT 279.101 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 19 196/ r 20 56.6
LNCN LNEH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_6,00 12 6 29.8 1457.4 14.54 1.06 4609 154.27 117.27 12 32 46.3 79_.4 18.99 554.55
01.00 12 58 29.0 1362.2 14.63 354.88 4236 154.42 116.02 13 1 11.1 687.2 18.21 347._0
84.09 13 9 9.7 1267.2 14,84 347.95 3866 154.53 115._7 13 29 15.9 592.2 18.39 549.29
87.99 15 56 36.6 1175.5 14.98 341.27 5508 154.59 114.48 13 56 12.3 500.5 18.55 553.56
90,09 14 5 4.6 1990.9 15.05 335.01 3176 154.61 11A.28 14 21 14.7 415.Q 18.57 527._9
93.00 14 26 55.4 1915.0 14.96 329.33 2878 154.59 114.48 14 43 48.4 358.0 18.35 321.62
96.99 14 4 • 50.4 945.7 14.84 324.30 _17 154.53 115 ,07 15 5 36.1 270.7 18.30 516.64
99.00 15 5 49.3 888.1 14.63 319.93 2595 154.42 116.02 15 20 57.5 213.1 18.21 512.53
102.09 15 21 5.2 839.6 14.54 316.16 2208 154.2r 117.27 15 35 4.7 164.6 18.09 5_8.65
105.00 15 55 58.6 799.1 15.99 51_.90 2053 154.08 118.79 15 47 17.7 124.1 17.95 395.52
106.00 15 44 52.1 765.5 15.61 510.09 1925 153.89 120,52 15 57 37.5 90.3 17.99 502._
111.90 13 54 6.6 737.2 13.19 507.65 1818 15_.59 1_2,41 16 6 25.9 62.2 17.63 509.54
114.00 16 2 .6 713.6 12.75 505.45 1729 153._9 1L>4.45 16 13 §4°4 30.6 17.43 _90.53
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PA6E _t
8= .638114 SY -.455703 SZ -.212439 OAO -15.80020 RAO 333.10786 R! 304330.125 LAT
C3 -1.113041EE¢ .981709 SLR 12970.290 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.009800 PFE 8.500090 GMA 321.6445 EP$ 5.1952 LOq 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX ,664615 NSY -.425282 N$Z -.267536 ¢3N 1.3861 VIM 2.6510 ZA£ 138.1A5 8.T
LATE 5 .lZlG LONE 4.6354 LAT$ 1.3618 LONS 1.8288 LATI 5.9266 LONI 322.5531 RIM
LAUNCM DATE AUG 11,1961 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.43T TTT 254.480 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
78.00 12 12 17.7 1624.7 8.90 11.43 5260 166.48 119.35 12 39 22.4
81.00 12 39 45.5 1537.5 9,14 5.04 4918 166.61 118.27 13 5 23.D
84.00 13 ? 21.2 1449.1 9.33 358.59 4572 166.11 112.46 13 31 30.3
91.00 13 34 22.4 1361.8 9.44 352.22 4252 166.?? 116.97 13 57 9.2
90.00 14 0 26.6 lZ77.9 9.48 346,07 5906 166.79 116.80 14 21 44,5
93.00 14 24 46.9 1199.4 9.44 340.29 3602 166.7Z 116.97 14 44 45,4
96.00 14 41 2.9 112',6 9.33 334.94 3324 166.71 117.46 15 5 50.5
99.00 15 1 5.8 1063.4 9.14 350.09 3077 166.61 118.27 15 24 49.2
102.00 15 24 54.1 1006.8 8.99 325.72 2859 166.48 119.35 15 41 40.9
105.00 15 40 55.1 95/.6 8.61 321.83 26ZD 166.31 120.67 15 56 32.6
108.00 15 54 20:7 914.9 8.28 318.55 2508 166.10 122.21 16 9 35.6
111.00 16 6 24.8 878.2 7.91 315.24 2568 165.86 123.92 16 21 3.0
114.00 16 17 1.3 846.5 7.52 312.44 2249 165.59 1_5.78 16 31 ?.9
Ix .950340 9Y -.253229 92 -.180911DAO -10.42284 RAO
C3 -1.0916_3 ECC .982076 SLR 12972.686 TA 4.0000 _CA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500_00 GHA 328.6301EP$ 15.0797 LON
NSX .9541/2 NSY -.242451 NSZ -.175422 ESM 1,3859 VIM
LATE 4 .6610 LONE 3.9226 LAT$ 1.3461 LON$ 349.2746 LATI
LAUNCM DATE AUG 19,196/ BASE AZN 1Q2.0 TF 65.090
345.07958 R| 397663.957 LAT
6545.0000 KPO 14.6380_0 TLP
243.1518 RAO 6552,91 VEL
2.6509 ?AN 158.599 B.T
6.1473 LONI 3_2,_402 RSN
TTT 230.186 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
16.00 12 14 Z.8 1194.5 3.11 20.82 5919 178.03 120.41 12 44 2.3
81.00 12 39 37.4 1713.5 3.33 14.90 5602 178.15 119.42 13 8 10.8
84.00 13 5 39.1 1650.1 3.49 8.81 5276 178.24 118.69 13 _2 49.8
81.00 13 31 45.9 1546.0 3.59 2.6? 4948 178.30 118,25 15 5/ 31.9
90.00 15 57 24 .3 1463.3 3.62 356.60 4627 178.31 118.10 14 21 47,5
93.00 14 22 4.5 1383.6 3,59 350./3 4318 178.30 118.25 14 45 8.1
96.00 14 45 21.4 1508.6 3.49 345.16 4028 178.24 118.69 15 t 10.0
99.00 15 6 57.6 1259.4 3.33 339.94 3761 178.15 119.42 15 2/ 37.0
102.00 15 Z6 44.2 1176.6 5.11 335.12 3520 178.03 120.41 15 46 20.8
10fi.00 15 44 39./ 1120.3 2.85 330.70 3304 177.8? 121.63 16 3 20.0
108.00 16 0 48,5 1070.3 2.54 326.6? 3113 17/.68 123.06 16 18 38.8
111.00 16 15 18.3 1026.1 2.21 323.00 2945 177.45 124.66 16 32 24.4
114.00 16 28 18.9 98/.3 1.85 319.64 2?99 177,20 126.42 16 44 46.2
sx .994611 8Y -.062258 S? -.082183 DAO -4,/1409 RAO 356,41845 RI 400605.410 LAT
C3 -I.014369 ECC .982359 SLfl 12974.544 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GMA 329.6158 EP$ 26.5727 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,91VEL
NSX .995763 NSY -.051187 N$Z -.0r6598 C3M 1._880 VIM 2.6513 ZAE 139.072 8.T
LATE 3.r784 LC_E 2.9598 LATS 1.3297 LONS 336.7400 LAT| 5,9919 LONI 521.9334 RSM
LAUNCH DATE AUG 19,196/ BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65,711 TTT 206.512 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
28.00 12 14 60,0 1963.6 -2./6 50.08 657t
81.00 12 _8 48.8 1888.0 -2.55 24.54 6280
84.00 11 3 32.9 1808.8 -2.40 18./6 5910
B/,OO 15 28 49.2 1121.4 -2,31 12.81 5655
_O.OQ 1_ 54 10.4 1645.5 "Z.28 6.82 5355
95.00 14 19 /.8 1564,9 -2.31 .88 5025
_8.0_ 14 43 14.6 148/,3 -2.4_ _55.11 4723
99.00 15 6 9.1 141_.9 -2,55 349.59 4440
102,_O 15 Z/ 36.3 1345.8 -Z.16 544.38 4118
103.00 15 41 28,4 1283.4 -3.01 359.51 3959
108.00 16 5 43,3 12_6,8 -3,30 334.98 3/24
111.00 16 22 25.8 11/6,1 -3.62 330.80 3551
114.G0 16 _r 35.6 1130./ -3,9/ 326.93 3_59
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZMTH TIME
189.19 120.44 12 4? 43.6
189,31 119,49 15 I_ 16.8
189.40 118.80 15 55 41.6
189.45 118.31 13 51 _6.6
89.4? 118.25 14 21 55.9
89.45 118.51 14 45 12.?
89.40 118.80 15 8 1,9
89.31 119.49 15 29 45,0
89.19 120.44 15 50 2,1
89,04 121.62 16 8 51./
88.86 123.00 16 26 10.1
168.64 124.56 16 41 59.8
188.40 126,2r 16 56 26.3
5X .991508 IY .128661 S/ .018940 OAO 1.08523
C3 -1.0666_I ECC .982485 SLR 12915.368 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000U00 PFB 6.500_00 GMA 330.6014 EP$ 3?.6542
NIX .989911 NSY .139516 N$Z .024?48 C3M 1.3901
LATE 2.5543 LONE 1.?788 LAT$ 1.5152 LON8 324.2148
LAUNCM DATE AUG 20.196/ BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.
RAO 7.39355 RI 402932.352 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL
VIM 2.6517 ZAE 139.489 9.T
LAT! 5.4960 LONI 321._6/5 RSM
5_? TTT 182.967 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE
18.00 12 15 28.2 2130.7 -8.47 39.31 7226
81.00 12 37 43.6 2060.0 -8.27 34.14 6948
84.00 13 1 15.3 1984.7 -8.11 28.64 6653
87.00 13 25 45.? 1905.? -8,02 22,88 6346
90.00 13 50 51.2 1824.7 -Z.99 16.94 6031
95.00 14 16 4 .3 1745.3 -8.02 10.94 5716
96.00 14 40 5?.0 1663.2 -8.11 4.99 5406
99.00 15 5 3.8 1585.9 -8.27 359.19 5109
102,00 15 26 4.5 1512.8 -8.47 353.61 4828
105.00 15 49 45.4 1444,7 -8.72 348,31 4568
10U.00 16 9 5 8.9 1382,1 -9.01 343.33 4329
111.00 16 28 4 3.0 1325.0 -9.33 338.66 4112
114.00 16 45 59.9 1273.5 -9.68 354.30 3917
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTN TIWE
200.23 119.47 12 50 58.9
200.34 118.52 13 12 3.6
200,43 117.82 15 54 20.0
200.48 117.39 15 57 31.5
200.49 117.25 14 21 15.9
200.48 117.39 14 45 ?.6
200.43 117.82 15 8 40.2
200.34 118.52 15 31 29.8
200.23 119.47 15 53 17.4
200,08 120.65 16 13 50.1
199.90 122.03 16 35 1.0
199.69 125.60 16 50 48.1




• 0000 B.R .G000
15|.7574 TTAN 1.4356
AUG 20 1967 8 7 54.6




















AUG 21 1967 8 51 44.1




















AUG 22 196/ 9 35 2.1

















• _IOOO B.R .O0_O
151.5_98 TTAN 2,981/
AUG ;_3 196/ 10 12 53.0















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
P A6[ 5 7
SX ,141691 SY .31144? S_ .119074 OAO 6.FI099 RAO 19.27002 R| 404416.641 LAT
C$ -1.073695 I[EE .992673 SLR 12914,631 TA 4.OOOO REA 6$4S,OOOO KPO 14.636000 TLP
PLP ZO.QOOOO9 PF9 9.590000 GHA 331,5071 (PS 40.M55 L(_I 243.1510 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .930741' NSY .$21652 NSZ .123660 C3N 1.3092 VIM 2.6516 ZAE 139.159 8.T
LATE 1.1916 LONE .4324 LAT$ 1.2969 LONS 311.6000 t.AT] 4.1063 LON| 310.2042 ;SN
















LNCM L-I ]NJ ]NJ [NJ INJ [NJ
TZM£ TIME LAT LONG RANGE qT A$¢ AZMTH TIME
12 15 57.2 2294.9 -13.93 46.67 7064 211.36 117.32 12 54 12.1
12 36 39.4 222g. I -13.62 43.91 7605 211.49 116.53 13 13 4T.6
12 56 57.2 2117.7 -13.46 36.65 7515 211.57 115.90 13 34 54.9
13 22 41.3 2001.2 -13.36 33.0? ;'020 211.62 115.36 13 51' 22.3
13 47 30.9 2091.1 -13.33 27.20 6116 211.63 115.;al 14 20 51.g
14 12 S9.g 1910.0 -13.36 21.14 6599 211.62 115.36 14 44 50.7
14 59 39.9 1036.2 -13.46 15.01 6919 211.31' 115.80 15 9 15.1
15 5 58.;' 11'55.1 -13.62 8.91 5761 211.49 116.53 15 33 13.;'
15 28 35.6 1677.0 -13.93 2.9;' 5467 211.30 111'.52 15 56 39.S
15 52 3.8 1603.2 -14.09 351'.24 5185 211.23 118.14 16 19 47.0
16 14 16.3 1534.4 -14.40 351.)'8 4922 211.(36 120.18 16 39 50.7
16 35 4.3 141'1.0 -14.)'3 _146.63 4602 210.05 121.00 16 59 35.3
16 54 26.1 1413.2 -15.09 341,71' 4463 210.61 123.59 11' 17 59.4
5X .092011 SY .41'8992 $Z .211290 DAO 12.19796 RAO 29.3442t RI 404659.544
C5 -1.098301 ECC .981966 SLR 1291'1.91'4 TA 4.00[30 RCA 6345.0Q00 KPO 14.630000
PLP 20.00rJO00 PF6 8.500000 GH4 332.5727 EP$ 59.9809 L_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91
MSX .0454;'6 NSY .496175 NSZ .216463 CSN 1.3622 VIM 2.6502 ZA( 159.795
LATE -.2951 LONE 350.9085 LATS 1.2911 LONS L=_9.1542 LATI 3.6842 LONI 318.9446




• 0909 9.R .9900
lsl.5050 TTAN 4.1950
AUG 24 1967 10 52 22.4















LAT 28.310600 LON 2;'9.461099
TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.99£09
VEL 10.9;'991PTH 1.99109
9.T .0000 6.R .O00O
R,_ 151.4090 TTAN 5.1848
OAT( AUG L_ 1967 11 32 35.0
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTH TI_qE[ TIM( LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZMTM T|kq[ TIN[ LAT LONG
70.00 12 16 52.1 2455.5 -18.6;' 59.245 8481 222.06 114.64 12 57 4r.6 1r80.S -14.96 50.7_
81.00 12 35 50.4 2395.2 -10.44 53.87 e250 222.9Z 113.51' 13 15 43.6 1720.2 -14.90 46.2_
84.00 12 56 40.8 2326.0 -10.2t5 48.97 7981 223.04 112.78 13 35 56.8 165_.0 -14.81 41.59
81.OO 13 19 41.4 2254.3 -18.16 43.59 7700 223.09 112.19 13 5t 15.7 1579.3 -14.tr 35.89
90.00 13 44 13.2 2175.1 -16.12 37.76 r393 223.11 112.13 1A 20 20.4 1500.1 -14.76 39.06
93.00 14 9 60.0 2091.9 -18.16 31.65 1071 223.09 112.29 14 44 51.9 1412,.g -14.77 23.96
96.90 14 56 30.5 2006.3 -19._ 25.32 6741 226.04 112.t9 15 9 57.0 1531.5 -14 .01 17.65
99.00 15 3 10.7 1921.1 -16.44 16.91 6415 222.97 113.57 15 35 !1.8 124(.1 -14.80 11.29
102.00 15 29 28.5 1051'.6 -16.67 12.56 6092 222.96 114,64 16 0 6_1 1162.6 -14.96 5.00
195.00 13 54 57.1 !;'57.6 -19.95 6.36 5;'86 222.72 115.96 16 24 14.7 1002.6 -19.07 356._9
108.00 16 19 11".0 1662.2 -19.26 .41 3499 222.34 117.50 16 47 19.2 1007.2 -15.20 555._4
111.00 16 42 16.1 1612.2 -19.64 354.73 5232 222.54 119.23 11 _ 6.3 957.2 -15.33 34/.48




• 0000 B.R ._0_0
151.$044 TTAN 5.6_
AUG 26 1667 12 14 _3.0
SX .;'22750 SY .624971 SZ .295032 DAO 17.15944 RAO 40.05039 RI 404096.303 LAT
C5 -1.143766 £CC .981219 SLR 1296/.000 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6_8000 TLP
2LP 20.000000 PF9 6,500000 GHA 333.5503 EP$ 71.121')' LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL
NSX .7|4009 NSY .632t96 NSZ .299596 C3M 1.5664 VI_ Z.6473 Zk( 159.511E.T
LATI[ -1.5910 LONE 357.5326 LATS 1.2660 LONS 266.5994 LAT| 2.4/66 LONI 311.2390 R SM
LAUNCH OAT][ AU6 23,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.165 TTT 116.051 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZZUUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC &ZMTH TIME
13.00 12 13 48.3 2611.7 -22.01 60.13 9094 2_.05 110.90 16 2 19.9
61.00 12 35 44.1 2557.9 -22.55 64,22 0662 2M.96 109.69 13 16 21.5
84.00 12 55 4.6 2495.6 -22.35 59.70 6640 235.03 106.60 13 36 40.7
87.00 13 16 54.1 2425.6 -22.23 54.57 6366 2_.01 106.24 13 51 19.F
90.00 13 41 4.0 2547.4 -22.10 46.65 0065 2_1.09 106.05 14 20 11.6
!$.00 14 ? 12.1 2263.2 -22.23 42.63 1736 23S.07 106.24 14 44 53.6
• G.00 14 34 46.5 2114.4 -22.35 36.05 7594 2_.03 106.80 15 11 .9
69.00 15 3 4.3 2085.0 -22.55 29.26 7045 234.96 10g,69 15 51 48.1
102.00 15 31 24.6 1993.9 -22.61 22.43 6700 2_.05 110.90 16 4 36.4
105.00 13 59 11.0 1996.G -23.16 15.69 6366 2_.;'1 112.57 16 30 37.6
106,00 16 23 55.0 1023.7 -23.49 9.16 6050 2M.54 114.06 16 56 1g.6
i11.00 16 51 21.0 1/46,5 -23.09 2.91 5;'56 2_.34 115.90 17 20 27.3
114.00 17 15 16.6 1674.9 -24.32 356.97 5465 2_.10 118.05 11 43 11.4
5X .559621 SY .745362 SZ .36501'60AO 21.46t90 RAO 53.03405 R! 402043.104
C_ -I.209704 ECC .960137 3LR 12959.996 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.630000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 334.5440 EP$ 02.3699 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.90
N SX .548856 NSY or49696 N$Z .369744 CSM 1.NO)' VIM 2.6424 ZAE 136.844
LATE -2.9119 LONE 356,1584 LATS 1.L_17 LONS _74.0160 LAT] 1.1250 LCIql 315.1080
LAUN(M OAT( AUG 24,1967 BA _lr AZN 102.0 TF 66.892 TTT 96.110 ARRIVAL














LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZIMUT_ TII,_ TINt[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
;'0.00 12 22 49.6 2761.3 -26.10 76.15 9674 24?.49 106.48 13 0 51.0 2066.3 -23.42 69.70
01.00 12 3;' 5.9 2716.0 -_5.;'6 74.66 9496 24r.58 105.05 13 22 21.9 2041.0 -23.31 66.35
04.00 12 54 14.5 L_61.1 -_5.54 70.06 9281 247.63 103.97 13 36 35.6 1966.1 -25.22 62.52
8_.00 13 14 $S.5 L_gs.6 -25.3g 66.0r 9926 247.69 103.29 13 5)' 51.1 1920.6 -23.17 57.31
90.00 13 36 14.2 2519.2 -25.54 60.48 6730 241.71 103.06 14 29 13.4 1044.2 -25.15 51.99
93.00 14 4 54.1 2433.1 -_.39 54.14 6597 247.69 103.29 14 45 27.2 1758.1 -23.17 45.5;'
96.00 14 33 56.2 2359.G -_5.54 47.21 60_6 241.65 103.97 15 12 35.0 1664.6 -23.22 38.67
99.00 13 4 26.1 2241.9 -_5.78 39.90 7660 247.56 1_,05 15 41 48.1 1566.9 -23,31 31.40
102.00 15 55 26o0 2143.5 -L_6.10 32.44 _262 247o49 106.48 16 11 9.4 1466.5 -23.42 14.00
105.00 16 6 4.3 294;'.2 -_.47 25.04 6914 247,$G I06._0 16 40 11.F 1572.2 -23.55 16.66
100.90 16 35 43.1 1955.4 -26.69 11..63 6563 241.19 110.15 11 8 16.5 1260.4 -23.70 9.95
111.00 11' 3 56.4 1669.5 -2)..34 10.gl 6236 247.00 112.29 11. 35 5.0 1194.5 -23.66 2,_5
114.00 11' 30 30.9 I;'90.2 -_7.61 4.35 5g35 246.)'6 114.59 16 0 21.0 1115.2 -24.02 356.53
LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
TLP 510.00000 TF6 !05.00000
V(L 10.92465 PTH 1.g/9g5
6.T .0000 B.R .gOQQ
R S_ 151.1930 TTAN 6.5993
DATE AUG 27 196_ 12 59 13.2
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAG_ " 58
Sx .361969 SY .8291TD SZ .4208910AO 24.89086 RAO 66.0150? RI 598191.352 LAT 28.310690 LON 2?9.461809
($ -1.292661 ERE .9187T5 SLR 12951.083 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.9009 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5?9.99090 TF9 105.90000
PLP 20.000099 PFfi 8.500000 GHA 555.$296 EP$ 95.8000 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.9210/ PTM 1.91855
NSX .55531_ NSY .855255 NSZ .423645 C3N 1.5064 VIM 2.6559 ZAE 15/.161 8,T .9000 8.R .0090
LATE -4.1318 LONE 554.9616 LAT$ 1.2592 LON$ 281.5971 LATI -.5675 LON! 512.8553 RSM 151,0801 TTAN 6.6159
LAUNCH DATE AUG 25 ,1962 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.424 TTT 75.811 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 28 1961 15 47 18.6
LNCN LNEN L-I [NJ INJ INJ INJ I_J PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TN TIME TIME LAT LONG
19.00 12 31 16.2 2898.6 -28.59 87.80 10203 260.82 101.29 15 19 54.8 2223.6 -26.54 /8.95
81.00 12 41 41.1 2865.2 -28.00 85.59 10074 260.90 99.99 15 29 52.5 2190,2 -26.21 /6.49
84.00 12 55 55.3 2821.1 "21.69 82.18 9902 260.96 98.58 15 42 34.4 2146.! -26.11 ?5.25
81.00 15 15 29.5 2765.5 -27.49 Z?.96 96?8 260.99 91.61 15 59 32.8 2088.3 -26.04 69.01
90.00 13 36 14.9 2689.8 -27,42 72.5? 9592 261.00 97,55 14 21 4.? 2014.8 -26.01 65.62
95.00 14 5 48.1 2600.9 -21.49 66.05 9048 26G.99 91.61 14 47 8.9 1925.9 -26.04 52.08
96.00 14 55 15.0 2499.6 "21.69 58.55 8658 260.96 98,58 15 16 54.6 1824.6 -26.11 49.60
99.00 15 9 /.3 2391.1 -28.00 50.44 8240 260.90 99.99 15 48 58.5 1116.1 -26.21 41.54
102.00 15 45 52.5 2280.7 -28.59 42.10 7816 260.82 101o19 16 21 55.5 1605.? -26.54 55.25
105.00 16 18 15.3 2172./ -28,85 55.82 7402 260,?0 105.81 16 54 28.1 1491.? -26.49 25.03
108.00 16 51 24 .2 2010.1 -L>9.54 25.18 1010 260.55 106.11 11 25 54.2 1595.1 -26.66 1/.08
111.00 11 22 48.6 1974.4 -29.85 18,13 6645 _60.36 108.62 11 55 45.0 1_99.4 -26.85 9.53
114,00 17 52 14.2 1886.6 -50.58 10.89 6511 260.14 111.21 18 25 40.8 1211.6 -Z?.Dg] 2.45
9X .153905 SY .876299 S? .456525 DAO 27.16297 RAO 80.05870 RI 594209,977 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
63 -1.384660 ECC .9Z7261 $LR 12941.175 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 356.5153 EPS 105.5106 LL-_ _45,1516 RAO 6551.89 VEL 10.9668_ FTM 1.91100
NSX .159919 NSY .8/1868 NSZ .458001EDM 1.2696 VIM 2.6_89 ZAE 156.501 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -5o1145 LONE 354.0614 LATS 1,2250 LC_N$ 248.7420 LAT| -2,0?95 LCNI 510.5146 RSN 150.9666 TTAN 6.5/25
LAUNCH DATE AUG 26.1961 84_ AZM 102.0 TF 69.94? TTT 55.841 ARRIVAL DA_ AUG 29 1967 14 59 4.8
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM Tfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
29.00 12 49 5 _.8 5006.6 -_9.65 95,6_ 10605 2?4.80 91./4 15 59 59.6 2551.8 -28.16 66.56
61.00 12 55 13.2 2989.8 -29.14 94.4 _ 10552 2?4.8? 95.59 15 45 5.0 2_14.8 -28.00 85.55
84.00 15 3 25 .9 2963.5 -28.11 92.5/ 10455 274.91 93.58 13 5_ 49.4 2288.5 -21.8/ 85.40
81.00 15 16 _4 .9 2921.2 -28.39 89.4? 10291 274.92 91.95 14 5 16.1 2246.2 -2r./? 80.50
90.00 15 5_ 20.6 2854.1 -28.28 84,55 10051 2?4.95 91.42 14 24 54.8 21T9.1 -21.15 15.58
93.00 14 6 53.5 2158.7 -28,59 71.53 9661 214,92 91.95 14 5_ 5'2.2 2085.Z -2?.11 68.36
96.00 14 45 7.6 2642.0 -28.21 68.92 9211 214.91 93.58 15 2/ 9.6 1961.0 -21.87 59.15
99.00 15 22 33.5 2515._ -29.14 59.55 8?24 274.8/ 95.59 16 4 29.2 1840.? -28.00 50.5_
102.00 16 2 _9,2 2588.9 -29.65 49.98 823? 2?4.60 91,14 16 42 18.1 1115.9 -28.16 40.66
105.00 16 41 17.9 2267.0 -50.20 40.66 ?/69 274,Z0 1_0.50 11 _9 4.9 1592.0 -28.33 31.59
108.00 12 18 8.2 2152.9 -50./6 51.?? ?552 274,56 10_.99 17 54 1.1 1417.9 -28.51 22.?Z
111.00 l/ 52 56,4 2041.9 -51.54 25.59 6952 2?4.39 I C_.?8 18 26 44.4 1312.9 -28.69 14.50
114.00 18 24 55 .6 1952.5 -51.92 15.56 6568 214.18 1_8.65 18 5? 8.0 12_?°5 -28.86 6.80
SX -.0r4050 SY .879125 52 .469682 0A0 28.01363 RAO 94.81149 R? 388198,521 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -1.4/5559 ECC .975804 8LR 12951.644 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.G000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.0000_
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 33r.5009 EPS 111.5851 LC_4 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10,96283 PTH 1.9155_
NSX -.088826 NSY .818584 NSZ .469629 CDN 1.2451 VIM 2.6240 ZAE 154.604 9.T .0000 8._ .0000
LATE "-5.9812 LONE 355.5321 LAT5 1.2120 LON5 256.052? LATI -4.2295 LON| 301.9168 RSM 150.8568 T/AN 6.216_
LAUNCH DATE AUG 27,1967 BASE AZM 102,O TF 70.16_ TTT 55.585 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 30 1961 15 54 4.t
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ 1NJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
ze. O0 15 _1 4 ,l 5041.1 -29.99 98.?1 10?11 289.31 96.15 14 21 51.8 15r2,? -28.15 89.50
81,00 13 55 .4 5041.5 -29.41 98.30 10129 289,36 93.41 14 23 42.0 2366.5 -28,56 89.01
84.00 15 56 2/.I 3050.4 -28.88 91.51 10111 289.59 90.8? 14 26 58.2 2555.4 -28.40 88.Zr
81.00 15 45 44.5 5901.0 -28.43 95.18 10624 189.58 88.1I 14 33 51.5 _552.0 -28.27 66.56
90.00 14 1 4.6 2951.0 -28._4 9_.66 10406 289._8 8/.85 14 50 15.6 _216.U -_.¢1 o=.*_
95.00 14 _4 5.1 2844.5 -28.45 8_.84 9994 289._8 88.77 15 21 27.6 2169.5 "28.Z/ 14.6_
96.00 15 16 9.4 2/_9.0 -29.88 25.86 9419 289.59 90,87 16 1 18.6 20_4.0 -18,49 64.62
99.09 16 0 20.7 2561.4 -29.41 65.35 8925 _89,56 93.41 16 43 8.1 1892,4 "18.56 54.12
102.00 16 45 40.5 2419.8 -_9.99 55.01 8595 289.31 96.15 17 24 10.5 1754.8 -28.75 45.80
105.00 11 24 55.6 2300.2 -30.58 45.12 7898 289.22 98.99 18 5 15,8 1625.Z -28.90 55.95
105.00 18 5 54.1 2190.5 -31.11 33.80 ?440 289.09 101.89 18 59 54,7 1505.5 -29.0/ 14./1
111.oo 16 59 25.1 20?1.4 -51.76 25.11 7025 289.92 104,84 19 15 56.5 1596,4 -29.14 16.12
114.00 19 11 29.5 1912,? -32.35 11.02 664? 288.12 I07.92 19 45 2_.1 1297.1 -29.40 8.1/
5X -.505316 SY .655152 S? .457534 040 27.22809 RAO 110.08190 RI 582846.258 LAT 28.510600 LON _79.461800
¢5 -1.54/79t EEE .914586 SLR 12923.665 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0D00 KPO 14,658000 TLP 570._0000 TF6 ID5.00000
PLP 20.000080 PFB 6.500000 GHA 358.4866 EPS 130.0190 LOM 245,1518 RAO 6552,88 VEL 10,95945 PTH 1,91421
NSX -.519931NSY .850629 N$Z .455740 CDN 1,2445 V|N 2.6241 ZAE 152.782 8.T .0000 8,R .0000
LATE -6o4865 LONE 353.4494 LAT$ 1.1986 LC_I$ 225,54_5 LATI -6.9092 LC_II 305.8886 RSN 150.7546 T/AN 5._185
LAUNCH DATE AUG 28,1961 84_ AZM 102.0 TF 69.905 TTT 14.669 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 51 196/ 16 31 5.6
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.00 14 44 4 _.1 2987.7 -_...47 94.28 10558 504.0T 98.4? 15 54 29.8 _312.1 -21.88 85._0
61.00 14 50 55.0 2969.1 -29.00 92.96 10414 504.14 96,11 15 40 2.1 2294,1 -27.Z5 85.84
64.00 14 59 2_.5 2940,9 -28.60 90.91 10567 3_4.18 94.22 15 48 2_.4 _265.9 -21.64 81.11
8/.00 15 13 _,9 2896.6 -28.5_ 87.66 10195 504._0 92.86 16 1 24.4 _221.6 -21.51 18,52
90.00 1_ 34 1Q.2 _828.6 -28.22 82.68 9952 504.21 92.55 16 21 18.8 2153.6 -27.54 15.55
93.00 16 5 26.5 2754.1 -28.32 ?5.?5 9566 504.20 92.66 16 49 .6 2059.1 -21.51 66.58
96.00 16 39 4.2 _619.4 -28.60 67.26 9125 504.18 94.22 lT _2 45,6 1944.4 -2?.64 58,12
99.00 1/ 17 53.2 2495.1 -_.00 58.01 8644 504.14 96,11 17 59 28.5 1820.1 -21.15 48.69
102.00 l/ 5T 16.5 2569.9 -_.41 48.58 8165 504.0? 98.4? 18 56 48.3 1694.9 -21.98 59.50
105.00 18 55 4 5°4 _249.2 -L)9.9/ 59.55 ??00 505.91 10[/.99 19 15 12.6 1514.2 -28.01 50.55
108.00 19 12 15.3 _156,0 -30.50 50.55 1261 505,84 105.66 19 4? 51,5 1461.0 -28,15 21.60
111.00 19 46 28.9 2051.0 -51.05 22.22 6869 503.6? 106.45 20 20 20.? 1556,8 -28,50 15.59
114,00 20 18 16.2 1956.9 -51,5/ 14.45 6508 505.4? lOS,2? 20 50 53.1 1261.9 -28*44 5.?5
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
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SII -,5E'6467 iY o140_3P SZ ,416|90 nAo 24./20"r llAO 1Z5.42097 Ill $76826.197 LAT
C:J -1.60_rI_6 ICE .975600 $LR 1291/.215 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.659000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 9.500000 GNA 559.4722 EP6 145,0155 LOM 243.1516 RAD 6552.66 VEL
NSX -o559656 NSY .73_76 NSZ .414595 ¢5N 1.2725 ¥IM 2.6294 ZAE 159.809 B.T
LA11[ -G.6249 LONE 555.6478 LAT9 1.1647 LONS 210.6216 LATI -9.6568 LON! 504.2106 RSM




• 9990 B.R .0000
15o.6656 TTAN 4.9929
SEP 1 196;' 17 26 19.1
LNEH LN¢_ L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ]NG 2 [NG 2
AZIMUTM T|ME T I I_dE L&T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TZM_ TIME LAT L(_IG
76.00 16 20 20.1 2_52.1 -27.70 94.49 1_124 518.67 I05.44 17 7 52.2 2177.1 -25.45 75.77
61.00 16 51 41.6 2616.1 -27.37 61.87 9884 518.76 101.72 17 18 37.? 2141.1 -25._4 75.10
64.00 16 46 15.5 2769,4 "27.11 78.48 9702 518.81 1(]0.59 17 52 24.9 2094.4 -25.27 69.66
67.99 17 4 47.D 2709.7 -26.94 74.11 9469 518,65 99,55 17 49 56.T 2054.? -25.25 65.26
90.00 17 27 45.6 2655.5 -25.88 68.6? 9162 518.86 99.25 16 11 41.5 1960.5 -25.22 59,65
93.90 17 55 5.6 2547.5 -26.94 62,18 6649 518.85 99.55 19 57 32,9 1872.5 -25.25 55.35
9G.99 16 25 57.2 244;'.9, -27.11 54.85 8457 518.61 100.59 '_9 6 4,5.1 1772.9 -L:'5.27 46.01
99.99 18 59 1.9 2342.0 -27.57 46.92 6049 518.76 101.72 19 56 5.9 1667.0 -25.54 38.14
102.00 19 52 56.5 2234.5 -27.r0 59.79 7655 518.67 105.44 20 10 10.7 1559.3 -25.45 50.06
105o99 2_ 6 51.0 2126.6 -_6.09 50.70 7251 518.56 1_5.44 20 41 59.9 1455.9 -25,52 22.05
106.00 L_Q 58 56.4 2029.4 -29.51 22.85 6847 318,42 107,67 21 12 44.7 1553.4 -25.63 14.._0
111.00 21 9 42.5 1934.7 -26.95 15.55 6490 518.25 11Q.97 ;'I 41 57.2 1_59.? -25.74 6.92
114.99 21 58 _4.6 1646.5 -29,41 9.27 6165 518._4 112.59 22 9 25.5 1175.5 -25.96 559.96
SX -.721805 SY .596206 SZ .551460 DAO 20.5776? RAO 140.44345 RI 571273.766 LAT
C5 -I .654915 ECC .972826 9LR 12912.162 7A 4.0000 ;(A 6545.0000 KP0 14.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 (,HA 340.4579 EPS 156.5455 LON 245.1518 RAG 6552.8? VEL
NSX -.75P917 NSY .585657 NSZ .546177 CSM 1,5141_ VIM ;L6574 ZAE 126.829 B,T
LATE -6.5466 LOI_ _54.7999 LATS 1.1699 LENS 197.9096 LAT| -11.9556 LON| 505.12_4 RSM






_P 2 1967 16 24 16.7
LNE_ LNCH L-I IN3 INJ IN3 |NJ |NJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZMTN T1ME TIRE LAT LON_
76.00 18 3 21.3 2679.7 "24.58 72.55 9554 332.62 109.02 18 4 8 .0 2005.? -21,57 64._6
81.09 19 18 40.6 2650,1 -24.15 69,00 9162 53_.91 1_?,68 19 _ 30.9 1955.1 -21.50 60._5
84.09 16 36 42.? 2572.5 -23.94 64.79 8956 552.98 106.67 19 19 55.9 1897.3 -21.26 56.49
67.00 16 5? 59.? 2504.8 -25.82 59,85 86r3 533.02 106.04 19 59 24,6 1629.6 -21.23 51.55
90.00 19 21 31.2 2427.8 -25,r6 54.21 83?4 3_.05 1[L5,65 20 1 59.0 1752,8 -21.22 45,8?
93.00 19 47 56.5 2542.4 -25,82 47.92 8044 535,02 106,04 20 27 ,7 1667.4 -21,25 59.59
96.09 20 16 _4.4 2L_0.8 -25,94 41.14 7691 532,98 106,67 20 55 55.Z 1575.6 -21.26 52.64
99.09 20 46 1.1 2156.0 -24,15 54,05 7526 532.91 107.68 21 21 57.1 1481,0 -21.50 25.r9
102.90 21 15 57.6 2060.9 -24.59 2_.85 6961 332.82 109.02 21 50 19.5 1385,9 -21.57 18.66
105,00 21 45 29.1 1966.1 -24.67 19,72 64506 332,71 110.64 22 16 17.2 1295.1 -21.44 11.61
108.99 22 14 1.0 16r9.6 -_5.01 12._9 6_69 53_,56 11_.49 22 45 20.8 1204,8 -21,52 4.76
111.0_ 22 41 lO.8 1797,1 -25.57 6.15 5954 552.56 114.54 25 11 7.9 1122.1 -21.61 558.27
114 .00 23 G 46.2 1720.7 -25.76 359.85 5664 53_,16 116,75 25 55 26.9 1045.7 -21.71 552.12
sx -.674820 SY .406949 SZ .259715 040 15.05506 RAO 154.94550 R! 566686.504 LAT
C3 -|.686640 ECC .972506 SLR 12909.742 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,656000 TLP
PLP 20.000900 PFB 6.500000 GHA _11.4455 EP5 169.7660 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552,87 VEL
NSX -.B8_689 MSY .396066 NSZ ,252967 C._q 1.3555 VIM 2,645_ ZAE 127.117 B.T
LATE -5.6599 LONE 555.9667 LATS 1.1559 LONS 185.ZI19 LATI -15.5831 LON| 592,8548 RSN




• 0000 B.R ,000Q
150,5295 TTAN 2,4098
SEP $ 1967 19 18 1_,6
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C5T ING 2 ING 2
aZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.o0 19 46 _$.7 2486.? o19.55 60,19 8609 _46.52 115.96 20 28 .4 1811,7 -15 ,92 5 2,55
81.00 20 4 4_.4 2429.0 -19,35 55.9? 6581 346,61 !12.84 _O 45 12,4 1754.0 -15.67 46,27
84.00 20 25 3.3 2565.9 -19.20 51,21 8127 546,67 112.01 21 4 27.2 1688,9 -15,84 4_,46
8r.Do 20 47 31,2 2291,5 -19,10 45.92 _845 346._1 111.50 21 25 42.7 1616,5 -15.61 38,14
9O.Og 21 I1 54.5 2212.6 -lg.9_ 40,15 7559 _46.73 I11._$ 21 46 47.3 15_7.8 -1_,el _¢._e
$_.00 21 37 49,6 2129.1 -19,19 $),99 7215 346.71 111.50 22 1_ 18.9 1454.1 -15,81 26.Z1
96.00 22 4 45.0 2042.4 -19,20 27.56 6_U1 _46.67 !12,01 22 _8 47.4 136_.4 -16.84 19.61
99.00 22 _2 5.7 !954.9 -19.$5 21,01 6_4 _48.61 !12.64 25 4 $6.6 12r9.9 -15.87 13.31
102.0_ 22 59 10.0 1668.6 -19.55 14,49 6_14 _46.52 115,96 25 30 18.9 1195.8 -15,92 6.86
106.0_ 23 25 55.6 1785.9 -19.79 8.10 5896 346.40 115.54 25 5_ 19,7 !!10.9 -15.98 .55
10_,_0 25 50 52.2 1107.5 -20.07 1.95 5597 _46.25 116.95 24 19 19.r 1052.5 -16.95 354.49
111.0o 0 18 46.6 1634,5 -20.58 $56.06 5520 548,06 116.14 0 46 1,1 959.5 -16,15 348.74
114.00 D 41 17,9 1567.5 -20.71 $50.49 5065 345.86 120.70 1 I 25.2 892.5 -16,21 545.32
5X -.970604 SY .169711 $Z .146116 OAO 6.51776 RAO 166.94057 RI 565487.750 LAT
E$ -1.700084 ECC .972085 SLR 12907.299 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0009 RPO 14,638000 TLP
PLP 20.000_00 PF6 6.500000 G_& _42.4_92 _P S -1_4.0049 L(_ _45.1516 _0 6552.6? VEL
NSX -.974451NSY .175543 NSZ .140555 CSM 1.3842 VIN 2,6506 ZAE 125.914 B.T
LATE -4.5193 LOME 557.505_ LATS 1.1569 LON$ 172.5315 LATI -14.4929 LOll 505,4719 R SN




• 0000 B.R .0000
150,4906 TTAN ,rs$g
_[P 4 1967 20 10 _.5
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZtMUT_ TIRE TIt,M_ L&T LONG RANGE RT kSC &Z_TN _I_E TIME LkT LONG
_0.0o 21 25 51,5 2265.0 -13.52 46.10 7826 359,95 117.66 22 1 56.5 1610.0 -9.4? 40.91
81.00 21 44 15.6 2220,2 -15,55 45,55 7571 ,94 116.66 22 21 15.9 1545,2 -9.45 56,09
• 4.99 22 6 21,2 2149.5 -15.22 5_.17 7294 .10 115.92 22 42 10.6 1474.5 -9.59 50.86
97.00 22 29 56.8 20?5,5 -15.14 52,61 6997 .14 115,47 23 4 30,5 1598.5 -9.5? 25.28
90.00 22 54 45.5 1995.5 -15.11 26,?5 6687 ,16 115.52 _5 2r 57,0 1518.5 -9,57 19.40
93.90 25 29 15.4 1911.0 -15,14 20.66 6566 ,14 115,47 25 52 G.5 1236.0 -9.5? 15._4
96.00 25 46 2,9 1828.0 -15.22 14,52 6Q47 .10 115.92 24 16 50,g 1153.0 -9.59 7.22
99.00 0 15 $1,B 1746.1 -15,55 8,59 5732 .04 116.66 0 44 59,0 1071.1 -9.45 1.14
102.00 9 40 25.7 1667.2 -15.52 2,40 5429 359.95 117.66 1 8 10.g 992.2 -9,47 555.21
105.99 I 4 15.6 1592o5 -15,74 556.62 5142 359.83 119.90 1 56 46,0 917.5 -9.52 549,51
106.00 1 26 4?,5 1522.4 -15.96 351.11 4676 359.69 1LM].56 1 52 g,9 64?,4 -9,59 344,11
111.90 1 4? 57.5 1456._ -14.26 345.90 4631 359.51 I_2.00 2 1_ 15.5 ?65.0 -g.65 539.03
114.90 2 7 41.6 1599.1 -14.56 341,00 4407 359.51 125.60 2 51 .6 _24,1 -9.?5 3_4.26
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
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8X -,98865| 5Y -.04854a SZ ,QN638 OAO 1.4118D flAO 182.6113g fll $61918.188 LAT
C3 -1,69244S E¢¢ .912210 SLfl 12909.120 TA 4.ODOD f/CA 8548.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP
PLP 20,000009 PPE 8.509600 GMA 343.4148 EP$ "160.6397 LON 243.1518 flAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX -,998044 NSY -.060318 NSZ .016430 C3N 1.3942 gIN 2.6525 ZAE 125.388 B.T
L&TI[ -3.0609 LONE 359.1848 LAT$ 1.1189 LONS 159.8623 LATI "14.6133 LON! 305.0223 flSM
LAUNCH DATE _lrp 3,1967 OA_E AZN ID2.0 TF 66.2Z3 TTT -MS .148 AflflIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG flANGE fiT A5¢ AZNTH TINE
?9.00 28 5 28.? 20?9.4 -6.?$ 38.45 1021 13.40 119.91 23 38 8.1
61.00 23 25 51.7 2009.3 -6.51 31.24 6141 13,50 119.92 25 59 20.0
84.00 23 49 29.3 1932.6 -6.44 _5.10 6451 13.56 118.22 24 21 41.9
9_.00 0 11 59.4 1853.5 -6.31 19.91 6143 13.61 111./9 0 49 52.9
90.00 0 43 6.1 Irr_.4 -6.34 13.9_ 5828 13.62 111.65 1 12 38.6
93.00 1 8 16.0 1691.1 -6.31 ?.9r 5515 13,61 111.19 1 36 29.0
96.00 1 33 6.9 1611.1 -6.44 2.05 5204 13.56 118.22 1 59 58.1
99.00 1 51 ?.8 1534.2 -6.51 356.28 4908 13.50 118.92 2 22 42.1
102.00 2 20 .9 1461.5 -6.13 350.15 4629 15.40 110.8? 2 44 22.5
105.00 2 41 3_.9 1393.9 -6.94 345.52 4370 13.28 121.06 3 4 46.8
108.90 3 1 56.? 1331.8 -1.18 340.60 4133 13.13 122,44 3 23 48.4
111.O0 3 20 10.? 1215.2 -1.44 336.01 3918 1_.96 124.01 5 41 25.9
114.00 3 _? 11.5 1224.1 -I.12 5_1.13 3124 1_.16 125.74 3 51 41.5
SX -.955209 SY -.218165 9Z -.100996 DAO "5.19654 flAO 196.23599 fll 362032.881LAT
C3 -1.662294 ECC .9r2r05 5Lfl 12911.358 TA 4.0000 f/CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 344.4005EP8 -146.4169 LOq 243.1518 flAO 6552.81VEL
NSX -.950144 NSY -.292138 N$Z -.10899_ C3N 1.5858 VIM 2.6509 ZAE 125.64/ B.T
LATE -1.3152 LONE .8651 LAT9 1.Q999 LON8 147.1988 LATI -14.0854 LONI 301.3111 fiSH
LAUNCH OAR E P 4,1961 OA_ AZN 102.0 TF 65,511 TTT -216.183 AflflIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG flANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE
78.00 O 46 55 .5 1814.3 .34 23.19 6230 21.21 1_0.55 1 18 9.8
81.00 1 11 15.8 1196.9 .52 19.51 5926 27.31 119.59 1 41 12.1
84.00 1 36 24.2 1116.4 .65 13.62 5611 27.38 118.88 _ 5 .1
81.00 2 1 56.0 1634.2 .12 ?.60 5291 11.43 118,45 2 29 10.3
90.00 2 2? 22.6 1552.1 .15 1.58 49?2 _7.44 118,30 2 55 14.6
93,00 2 52 14.6 1411.8 .12 355.6? 4660 27.43 118,45 5 16 46.4
96.00 3 16 5 .9 1394,9 .65 349.91 4364 21.38 118.88 3 39 20.9
99.00 3 38 36.1 1322.9 .52 344.56 4086 21.31 119,59 4 0 38.9
102.00 3 59 31.8 1256,4 .34 339.49 5850 17.21 120.55 4 20 28.Z
105.00 4 18 41.3 1195.9 .13 354.?8 3599 2?.08 121.15 4 38 43.2
108.00 4 36 22.5 1141.4 -.l! 330.45 3391 26.93 123,14 4 55 24.0
111.00 4 52 21.8 1092.7 -.38 326.46 3_05 26.15 114.12 5 10 34.5
114.00 5 6 52.0 1049,4 -.61 322.80 3042 26.54 126.45 5 24 21.4
5X -.844035 SY -.489631 S? -.218T?0 DAO -12.63619 flAO 210.11865 fll _63691,281 LAT
C3 -1.609395 ECE .913514 SLfl 12917.045 TA 4,0000 flEA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 345.3861EPS -152.1892 LON 243.1518 flAO 6552,88 VEL
NSX -,835034 NSY -.501615 NSZ -.225920 C3N 1.3641 VIM 2.6469 ZA[ 126.?45 B.T
LATE .4016 LONE 2.4231 LAT$ 1.0801 LONS 134.5304 LATI -12.6628 LONI 310.3511 flSN
LAUNCH OATE _P 5 ,1961 BASLE AZN 102.0 TF 64.139 TTT -185,329 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LMCH C-I [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG flANGE fiT k$C AZMTH TINE
?8.00 Z 28 2.5 16/3.8 ?.25 14,11 5450 41.69 119.16 2 55 56,2
81.00 2 54 32.3 1589,6 1.45 ?.99 5120 41.80 118.12 3 21 1.9
84.00 3 21 21.9 1503,? 7.59 1.70 4?85 41,81 111.96 3 46 _5.6
81.00 _ 47 58.5 1418.0 1.68 355.43 4451 41.92 111.48 4 11 36,5
90.Q0 4 15 41.3 1354,6 ?.?1 $49.$$ 4121 41.94 111.52 4 _6 2.0
93.00 4 ]6 t_.t 1255,5 1.68 343.50 3820 41.92 11/.48 4 59 12.6
98.00 5 I 3.? 1182,2 ?.59 3_8.05 353? 41.81 117.96 5 20 43.9
99.00 5 21 52.5 1115.5 ?.45 333.03 3219 41.80 118.12 5 40 _8,1
102.00 5 4_ 38.8 1055,9 /.25 328.46 3050 41.69 119.16 5 58 14.7
105.00 S 51 25.4 I003.2 1.01 324.34 2848 41.54 121.04 6 14 8.6
108.0_ 6 t_ 20.3 951.0 6.14 320,62 2612 41.31 122.53 "6 28 17.3
111.00 6 25 34.6 916.? 6.44 31_.27 2518 41.18 124.19 6 40 51.3
114.00 6 3? 20.0 881.6 6._2 314.24 _386 40.95 l_6.Dl 6 52 1,6
8X -.6_5521 9Y -.664542 S? -.31g864 OAO -18.65458 flAO 224.521T4 fll _68604.629 LAT
C3 -1.53501l ECC .914/95 8Lfl 12925.039 T8 4.0000 flCk 6545.D000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.800000 GHA 346.3718 EPS "118.1316 LON 245.1518 flAD 6552,88 VEL
NSX -.663551NSY -.613551 NSZ -.$25620 CSM 1.3415 VIM 2.6425 ZAE 128.640 8.T
LATE Z.1505 LONE 3.?119 LATS 1.0591 LON8 121.8513 LATI -10.3555 LON| 515.?131 flSM
LAUNCH OATE ._EP 6,1961 BA_I[ AZN 102.0 TF 63.956 TTT -153.815 AflflIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG flANGE fiT A$C AZNTH TIME
r6.00 4 11 46.Z 1482.r t3.54 3.33 4Y08 51.04 11r.65 4 36 28.8
91.00 4 40 56.5 1390.0 13.78 356.53 4345 51.17 116.45 5 4 6.5
94.00 5 9 55.1 1291,_ 13.91 349.15 3982 51,26 115.55 5 31 32.5
6P.00 5 5/ 55.? 1207.0 14.08 543.16 3631 57.31 114.99 5 58 2.8
90.00 6 4 13.9 1122,1 14.12 336.94 3301 51.33 114._9 6 2_ 56.0
93.00 6 28 14.3 1044.6 14.08 531.22 5000 51.31 114.99 6 45 38.9
96.00 6 49 36.8 9?5,r 13.91 326.10 _134 51.26 115.55 ? 5 52.5
99°00 ? 8 16.8 916,0 1_.78 321.58 _03 57.17 116.45 1 23 52.1
102.00 ? 24 22.5 864.8 13.54 517.63 2306 51.04 117.65 Z 38 47.3
105.00 ? 38 9.9 821.5 1_._5 314.19 2140 56.88 119.11 ? 51 51.4
109.00 _ 49 fl?.8 185._ 12.9_ 311.19 L>_01 56.68 120.19 8 3 2.8
111.00 8 o 5.3 /54,1 1_.5? 508.56 1884 56.46 122.64 8 12 39.4
114.00 8 8 49.3 ?28.0 12.19 506.22 1?86 56.20 124.65 8 20 51.3




• OOOD 8.fl .0000
150.4720 TTAN 1.0017
SEP 3 1967 21 0 43.6




















_EP 6 1961 21 51 8./




















SEP ? 1961 22 42 35.5




















SEP 8 196/ 23 36 6.9
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IX -.404116 SY -.791250 SZ
C5 -|.4427SI ECC .676510 SLR
PLP 20.090090 PF6 6.500000 GHA
NSX -.450601NSY -.197155 NSZ
LATE S.SeT2 LONE 4.8572 LATS
LAUNCH SATE _Fp 7 ,1967 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 65,1_
LNCM LHCH L- | IN J IN J IN J IN J
AZ INUTH TitHE T|HE LkT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
16.00 5 5• 4.6 1509. $ 18.80 552.92 4029 71.26 114.54
Ol.00 6 29 58.5 1203.6 19.15 $45.26 3621 ?5.44 115.02
64.00 • 2 7.6 1109.6 19.55 581.74 5215 75.55 111.85
8•.09 • 32 19.1 1005.6 19.55 359.65 2841 I$.62 111,10
99.00 • 59 24.1 916.1 19.60 $24.25 _01 r$.64 110.84
93.09 • 22 5•.• 641.1 19.55 $18.72 2210 ?3.62 111.10
90.00 6 41 49.5 1•9.3 19.36 $14.09 1970 75.55 111.85
99.O0 6 S7 18.6 r29.7 19.15 310.31 1779 ?$.44 115°02
192.00 9 9 41.0 690.4 18.80 $07.22 1628 75.28 114.54
105.49 0 14 51.6 674.1 18.62 305.90 1565 75.19 115.59
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
111,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
-.397675 OAO -25.45292 RAO 235.56410 RI ST0404.016 LAT 26.$10600 LON 216.461000
12034.953 TA 4,0000 RCA 6S4S,0090 KPO 14.656000 TLP $70.09909 TF8 105.00000
_48°$451EPS -104,S$52 LOM 243,1518 RAO 6552.sg VEL 10.96424 PTH 1.91601
-.401695 ESq 1.3259 VIM 2.6402 ZAE 131.112 B.T .OOO9 E.R .0000
1,0188 LONS 109.1574 LATI -7.2246 LONI 51•.1049 R SM 150.5613 TTAN 6.5102
TTT -122.151 ARRIVAL OAT[ SEP 10 1967 0 52 16.1
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
6 18 52.9 653.3 22.14 545.01
6 50 2.1 528.8 22.Z_ 557.25
7 20 28.5 425.8 22.54 3E9.65
7 49 2.7 328.6 22.40 522.51
S 14 40.5 241.1 22.42 516.09
8 36 38.8 166.1 22.40 510.58
8 54 48.7 1[}4.3 22.$4 506.00
9 9 28.S S4.r 22.25 502.29
9 21 11.4 15.4 22.14 299.51
9 26 5.7 -.9 22.07 298.05
SX -.22•656 SY -.864408 SZ -.448195 OAO -26.62812 RAO 255.23288 RI 374710.975 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.461600
C3 -1.241595 ECC .9r9518 SLR 12955.946 TA 4.0000 RE& 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.0OOOO
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 349.5287 EP8 -90.8478 LOH _45.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97515 PTH 1.9•928
MSX -.215651 NSY -.86690r NSZ -.450572 CSN 1.4402 VIH Z,6612 ZAE 135.506 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATE 4.9•5• L(_E 5.6555 LATS 1.0175 LONS 96.4521 LATI -5.1120 LON1 321.6561 ASH 150.6060 TTAN 6.6912
LAUNCH OAT[ _P 6,196• BASE AZH 102.0 TF 60.651 TTT -86,181 ARRIVAL DATE SCP 11 1967 1 50 45.7
LNCH LMCH L-I [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO EST
AZIMUTH TIME TI_q[ LAT LONG RANG£ RT ASC AZNTH TIM[ TIM[
• 8.00 7 58 1_.4 1114.5 22.55 _44.45 _S09 90°64 111.57 7 57 51.8 499°5
81.00 6 16 58.1 105 2.5 22.87 555.57 5055 90.64 109.31 8 34 11.2 37•.5
84.00 • 54 15.6 932.1 ZS.L_9 526.60 2564 90.99 107.60 9 9 45.S _57°1
8•.00 9 28 4 2.r 821.1 25.5• 518.72 2132 $1.09 106.42 9 42 25.8 146.1
90.00 9 57 26.9 728.2 25.68 511.95 1•11 91.12 195.99 10 9 37.1 55.2
92.29 10 14 56.5 6•2.9 25.62 50r.84 1556 91.10 106.24 10 25 49.4 -2.1
96.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .O000
)9.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIM[ LESS THAN .0000
111.0o COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN °0000








SX .01•650 SY -.682556 SZ -.469910 OAO -28.02849 RAO 271.14459 RI $79195.668 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461600
(:.5 -1.14•610 £CC .961152 SLR 12966.646 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658090 TLP 570.00009 TFS 105.09000
PLP 20.000000 PFO 6.500000 GHA 550.3144 EPS -71.6880 LOM 245.1518 R&D 6552.91 VEL 10.97766 PTH 1.98065
NSX .0514|1 NSY --681924 NSZ -.4r0545 CSM 1.A•28 VIH 2.66r3 ZAE 137.506 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 5.9225 LONE 6,1620 LATS .9959 LONS 65. 7451 LATI .1971 LONI 523.7r26 RSM 150.6505 •TAN 6. 3015
LAUNCH OAT[ _P 9,1967 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 60.506 TTT -59.001 ARRIVAL OAT( SEP 12 196r 2 50 15.1
LNCN LMCH L-I INJ IHJ INJ INJ IHJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIM[ LAT LONG RAH6E RT A SC AZMTH TIME
re.00 9 0 5e.5 1102.2 24.09 559.75 5228 107.53 109.36 S IS 21.S
81.00 9 44 55.5 965.7 24.75 329.64 2688 107,57 1_6.76 10 0 59.0
84.00 10 29 15.0 820.8 25.38 319.24 2131 107.76 104.28 19 42 55,8
67.00 11 12 1.9 682.9 25 .91 509.22 1595 107.90 192.19 11 21 24.8
g7.22 I1 14 56.9 6?$.6 25.94 306.54 1550 101.$1 102,01 11 26 9.3
53.O0 COAST TINS LESS THAN .O_OQ
56.00 COAST T|ME LE $5 THAH .9009
9S.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0900
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0_0
195.99 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
106.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0900
111.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0900
SX ._$65 21 SY -.848206 SZ -.463404 OAO -21.60695 RAO 286.82675
c$ -1.0775r9 ECC .982519 SLR 12914.221 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.9909
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6°500000 GHA 551.3000 £PS -64.8555 LOll 243.1518
NSX .26920• NSY -.844847 NSZ -.462291 CSN 1.4999 VIH 2.6724
LATE 6.4969 LONE 6.5666 LATS .9738 LONS 71.05S9 LATI 2.6691
LAUNCH OAT( _P 10,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.655 TTT -31.792
PO EST ING 2 1NG 2
TIME LAT LONG




















RI 365600.832 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
KP0 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TFS 105.00000
RAO 6552.91VEL 10.98087 PTH 1.98215
ZAE 138.532 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LONI 324.9493 R SH 150.6904 TTAN 5.4919
ARRIVAL OAT( _P 13 1967 3 28 55.7
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIM[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZNTH TIME
6 49 25.5 1159.2 25.25 342.19 5372 1_$.06 110.42 10 6 24.7
10 50 25.7 1009.0 25.82 352.68 2864 123.28 108.09 10 47 14.•
11 11 14.0 878.5 24.55 325.18 2355 123.46 106.04 11 25 52.3
11 46 54.9 75•.0 24.74 314.56 1882 125.58 104.52 12 1 51.9
12 14 56.0 6•2.8 24.69 598.22 1555 123.62 105.95 12 26 10.9
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0OOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIHE LESS THAN °0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0090
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .00_0
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5X .415611SY -.166845 S? -.430901DAO -25o52512 RAO 301.81146 RE 38r110.688 LAT
c$ -1,053150 [¢C ,983936 5LR 12918.912 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0080 KPO 14.638006 TLP
PLP 29.9D0990 PFB 8.509800 GMA 358.2856 EPS -52.3360 LON 843.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX .481086 NSY -,161891 MS? -.428434 C3M 1.5144 VIM 2,6151 ZAE 139.238 B.T
LATE S.6818 LONE 6.343r LATS .9518 LONS 58.3935 LATI 4.3274 LONI 325.4502 RSM
LAUNCH DATE _P 11,1961 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 61.163 TTT -5.794 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNC½ L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ lNJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT L(_NG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
18.00 18 10 48,8 1251.8 20.20 349.19 3833 137.49 113.42 10 31 46.6
81.08 10 46 4.2 1145.8 20.64 341,61 3395 13Z.68 111.69 11 5 10.0
84,00 11 28 25.1 1035.8 20.98 333.60 2966 137.82 110.32 11 31 41.4
87.0D 11 52 14.8 933.3 21,21 326.14 2568 137.91 109.43 12 1 48.1
90.00 12 19 56.5 843,9 21.29 319.60 2220 137.94 109.11 12 34 .3
95.00 12 42 33.4 170.8 21.21 314.20 1937 157.91 109.43 12 55 24.3
96,00 13 0 ?.4 114.3 20.98 309.95 1F18 137.82 110.32 13 12 1.6
98.11 13 12 50.6 614,6 20.67 306,88 1564 137.70 111.57 13 23 45.1
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO8.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.0o COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .664601 5Y -.645808 SZ -.315805 DAO -22.07406 RAO 315.82190 RI 391617.309 LAT
C3 -1.108984 ICE .981?91 SLR 12910.823 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500800 GHA 353.2713 EPS -40.1085 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX .6,4048 NSY -.638078 NSZ -.572116 C3M 1.4023 VIM 2.6540 ZAE 138.328 B.T
LATE 6.5094 LCNE 6.0471 LATS .9281 LCI_IS 45.7111 LATI 5.2966 LONI 324,1590 RSM
LAUNCH DATE 5EP 12,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.511 TTT 3_?.820 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LC_G RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
Z8.00 10 20 3.5 1402.1 16.04 358.59 4394 150.20 116.36 10 43 25.6
81.00 10 51 10.1 1303.3 16.36 351.36 4008 150.36 115.01 11 12 54.0
84.00 11 21 46.9 1205.3 16.60 344.22 3625 150.48 113.99 11 41 52,1
87.00 11 50 53.3 1111.5 16.15 331.38 3260 150.55 113.34 12 9 24.8
90.00 12 11 34 .1 1025.3 16.81 351.01 2925 150.57 113.12 12 34 40.1
93.00 12 41 11.9 949.1 16.15 325.45 2629 150.55 113.34 12 5? 1.0
96.00 13 1 28.6 883.8 16.60 320.51 2376 150.48 113.99 13 16 12.4
99.00 13 18 31.0 829.2 16.36 316.41 2166 150.36 115.01 13 32 20.1
102.00 13 32 39.9 784.2 16.04 312.89 1993 150.20 116.36 13 45 44.1
105,00 13 44 22.5 141.5 15,61 309.91 1852 150.01 117.97 13 56 49.9
108.00 13 54 5.8 117.3 15.26 307.36 1731 149.17 119.79 14 6 3.1
111.00 14 2 13.5 692.6 14.81 305.15 1644 149.49 121.71 14 13 46.1
115,51 14 8 10.9 614.8 14.41 303.41 1571 149.23 123.58 14 19 25.7
sx .815489 5Y -.493595 SZ -.302226 DAO -11.5913? RAO 328.81454 RI 395102.406 LAT
¢3 -1.0863_6 ICE .982163 5LR 12913.251 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0080 KPD 14.638080 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500900 GMA 354.2569 EPS -28.1529 LL%M 243,1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX .822616 NSY -.484349 NSZ -.291615 C3M 1.4065 VIM 2.6548 ZAE 138.125 B.T
LATE 5 .9936 LONE 5.5116 LATS .9044 LONS 33,1890 LATI 5.9923 LONI 323.9989 R SM
LAUNCH DATE 5EP 13.1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.199 TTT 313._68 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH LmI INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
?8.00 10 24 16.0 1566.1 10.83 8.15 5034 162.49 118.15 10 50 22.7
81.00 lO 52 32.9 1476.9 11.08 1,58 4682 162.63 111.62 11 17 9.8
84.00 I1 _0 48.0 1386,4 11,28 354,98 4329 162.74 116.77 11 43 54.4
81.00 11 48 20.0 1291.8 11.40 348.51 3984 162.80 116.25 12 9 51.7
90.80 12 14 28.1 1215.4 11.44 542._5 5656 162.82 116.01 12 34 41.5
9_.00 12 58 38.6 1135.3 11.49 336.57 _555 162.80 116.25 12 5? 3_.9
96.08 15 O 29.? 1864.9 11,28 551.33 5081 162.74 116.17 15 18 14.6
99._0 13 19 55.1 1882.8 11.08 326.63 2841 162.63 111.62 15 56 36.0
102.09 13 _6 52.$ 948.9 10.83 322,45 2654 162.49 118.75 15 52 41.2
105.00 15 51 36.5 982.5 10.52 316.17 2456 162.32 120.13 14 6 41,6
106.00 14 4 26,9 862.6 10.16 315.51 23_4 162.10 121.12 14 18 49,7
111.00 14 15 33.9 629.0 9.18 312.61 2176 161.85 125.48 14 29 22.8
114.80 14 25 14 ,9 888.0 9.3? 310.02 2067 161.57 125,40 14 38 55.8
5X .923010 SY -,319284 S? -.214735 DAO -12.39998 RAO 340.91867 RI 398205.954 LAT
C3 -1.066136 ECC .982452 SLR 12915.150 TA 4.8000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.008089 PF8 8.500880 GMA 355.2426 EPS -16.4185 LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .921690 NSY -,309822 NSZ -.209517 CSM 1.4094 VIM 2.6554 ZAE 139.065 B.T
LATE 5.1849 LONE 4.?515 LAT$ .8801 LONS 20.6395 LATI 6.2829 LONI 323.6152 RSM
LAUNCH DATE ._EP 14 .1967 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 64.860 TTT 289.418 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
_8,00 10 26 10.1 11_5.3 5,15 1T.51 5689 174.08 120.16
81.00 _0 52 19.4 1652,2 5.58 11,49 5364 174.21 119.14
84.00 11 18 52.9 1561ol 5.54 5.28 5031 174.30 118.40
8r.00 1_ 45 19.0 1462.0 5.65 359.06 4699 174.35 117.94
90,00 12 11 4.2 1398.9 5.68 _52.91 4376 114.31 111._8
93.00 12 55 37.6 1319.6 5.65 _47,15 4069 174.35 117._4
96.00 12 58 34.6 1245.7 5.54 541.63 3?83 174.50 118.40
99.00 13 19 39.6 1116.1 5.38 356.55 3525 174.21 119.14
102.00 13 58 46.5 1111.4 5".15 351.87 5289 174.08 120.16
105.00 13 55 56.5 1063.5 4.88 321.63 3083 113.91 121.41
108.00 14 11 16.4 1016.0 4,56 323.18 2902 113.71 122.86
111.00 14 24 56.2 914.4 4,21 520.30 2744 I73.48 124.50



















• 0800 B.R .8000
150.7228 TTAN 4.3869
SEP 14 1967 4 24 46.3
PO CST ING 2 ING 2














SIP 15 1961 5 16 43.1



















150,14 66 TTAN 1.1369
$EP 16 1961 6 4 31.5




















SIP 17 1967 6 46 58.6
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SX .984115 $Y -.132109 S_ -.!!8995 DAO
¢$ -1.016625 (C( .992690 SLR 12916,449 TA
PLP 29.099000 PF6 9.500009 GHA 356._82 EMS
NSX .986219 N$¥ -.121516 NSZ -.112413 ESM
LATI[ 4.1365 LONE 5.7635 LATS .6554 LON$
LAUNCN OAT( ,_rp 15 ,196T 8AS( AZM 102.0
-6.T0217 9AO 352.35415 RI 400889.210 LAT 28.510600 LION 279.461000
4,0000 RCA 6349,0000 _PO 14.636800 TLP 570.90000 TF6 105.00000
-5,4454 L0M 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.96181PTN 1.98246
1.4107 VIM 2,6556 ZA[ 139.559 B.T .9009 B.R .0C00
8.1155 LATI 6.1984 LONi 325.0216 R SM 150.7141 TTAN 1.2978
TF 65.495 TTT 265.955 ARRIVAL DATE e.rp 18 1967 T 36 39.9
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ iNJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIIAE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
r6.09 10 _ 56.9 1904.5 -.70 _6.83 6346 185.25 120.55 10 5 8 41.2
61.00 10 51 20.6 18_.9 -.49 21.16 6042 105.55 119.59 11 21 47.5
84.00 11 16 51.7 1746.2 -.54 15.27 5t27 185.44 118.89 11 45 5r.9
67.00 11 42 5.2 1663.9 -.24 9.L_ 5406 185.49 118.46 12 9 49.1
99°00 12 1 32.5 1581.7 -.21 3._4 5087 185.51 115.31 12 33 54.0
95.00 12 32 25.9 1501.4 -,24 557.33 4116 185.49 118.46 12 51 25.2
96.00 12 56 15.4 1424.7 -._4 351.62 4479 185.44 118.89 15 19 58.1
99.00 15 16 40.9 1352.6 -.49 346.21 4202 185.35 119.59 15 41 15.6
102.00 15 59 53.2 1266.5 -.70 541.13 5947 185.23 120.55 14 0 59.7
105.00 15 59 44.7 1_S.2 -.96 336.42 3717 185.07 1_1._5 14 19 10.9
106.00 14 16 15.6 1171.9 -1.25 332.07 3510 184.89 121.1_ 14 35 47.6
111.90 14 52 19.4 1125.5 -1.58 5_8.06 5525 184.67 124.69 14 50 53.9
114.00 14 46 36.1 1060.4 -1.93 324.37 316_ 184.41 126.42 15 4 36.5
Sx .998118 SY .05889_ SZ -.017075 DAO -.97626 RAO 5.57698 R! 403097.238
C3 -1.051646 ECC .982752 SLR 1 Z976,999 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.9500 KPO 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 551.2139 EPS 7.3455 LON 743.1518 RAO 6552.92
NSX .991505 NSY .069691N$Z -.Q11507 CSN 1.4095 VIM 2.6554 ZAE 139.598
LATE 2.9068 LONE 2.6551 LATS .8555 LONS 355.6055 LATI 5.7720 LONI 522.2099
L&UN(N DATE 5EP 16,1967 8A$[ AZM 107.0 TF 66.111 TTT 24Z.905 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
18.00 10 27 13.1 2072.3 -6.49 36.06 6999 196.21 119,92 11 1 45.4
81.00 10 50 1.5 1999.9 -6.29 30.16 6715 196.33 118.98 11 23 21.3
84.00 11 13 9 8.7 1925.2 -6.14 25.16 6414 196.41 118._8 11 46 1.9
8_.QQ 11 38 A5.4 1843.4 --6,05 19.35 6103 196.46 117.86 12 9 28.8
90.00 12 5 56.4 1762.1 -6.01 13.38 5798 196.48 117.72 1Z 35 18.5
95.09 12 29 4.0 1680.9 -6.05 1.40 5475 196.46 117._6 12 57 4.9
_6.00 12 53 40.4 1601.7 -6.14 1.51 516_ 196.41 118.28 13 20 22.1
99.00 15 17 21.r 1525.8 -6.29 355.81 4815 196.33 118.98 13 42 47.5
lO2.oo 13 _9 49.4 1454.5 -6.49 350.36 4601 196.21 119.92 14 4 3.9
lO5.Oo 14 0 51.F 1588.4 -6.14 345.21 4348 196.06 121.09 14 24 .I
lOe.Oo 14 20 25.5 1321.9 -1.03 540.59 4118 195.88 122.41 14 42 51.2
111.o9 14 38 23.6 1215.1 -r.36 555.89 5909 195.6_ 124._3 14 59 56.1
114.09 14 54 56.Z 1225.1 -1.10 551.rl 5r22 195.42 1_5,75 15 15 19.9
SX .965850 9¥ .245199 9Z .083757 OAO 4,80_41RAO 14.24469 RI 404131.010
C5 -1.016150 ECC .982659 SLR 12916.505 TA 4.0000 RCA 654§.9_08 KPD 14.658000
PLP 20.000009 PFE 9.300000 GHA _58.1995 EPS 18.2922 LOM 245.1518 RAD 655_.91
NSX .9626_0 NSY .255565 NSZ ,089402 CSM 1.4048 VIM 2.6545 ZA( 159,756
LATE 1,5560 LONE 1,5340 LAT$ .8055 L_$ 5A5.1015 LA?I 5.0445 LONI 521.1660
LAUNCH DATE e.rp 17.1961 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 66./19 TTT _0.545 ARRIVAL















LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.98204 PTH 1.98258
B.T .0000 6.R .0000
R SM 150.6751 TTAN 2.7179
DATE eJFF 19 1961 8 10 42.1















LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
TLP 510.00000 TF6 105.00000
VEL 10.98183 PTN 1.99251
9.T .0000 8.R .00o0
RM 190,6154 TTAN 5.9844
DATE SEP 20 1967 6 50 r.5
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ IMJ IMJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 tNG 2
AEIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
16.09 10 27 25.1 2256.5 -12.02 45.40 1644 207.27 1_8.30 11 4 41.4 156_.5 -I,90 58.29
01.00 19 49 51.9 2170.6 -11.81 40.41 1518 207.56 117.35 11 24 46.7 1495.8 -1.92 55.29
64.00 11 I1 22.8 209r.9 -11.66 55.15 7093 _07.46 116.62 11 46 ZO.9 1422.9 -7.76 27.93
O_.O9 11 35 25.5 2029,6 -11.56 29.50 6792 29r.51 116.18 12 9 4.1 1545.6 -7.72 22.25
90.09 12 0 16.9 1940.1 -!1.55 Z_.61 6479 _97.55 116.04 12 32 59.9 1265.1 -I.11 z_.a:
91.09 12 25 42.1 1658.1 -11.56 11.51 6162 201.51 116.18 12 56 40.5 1185.1 -7.12 10.52
96.99 12 51 4.5 1116.4 o11.66 11.59 5847 207.46 116.62 15 _0 41.0 1101.4 -7.16 4.29
99.U_ 15 15 56.2 1696.I -11.91 5.51 5540 Z07._6 117.55 15 44 14.9 1021.1 -7.92 558.34
102._9 15 59 59.4 1620.4 -12.82 559.10 5241 291.27 118.30 14 6 59.8 945.4 -1.90 552.59
105.90 14 2 50.6 1549.6 -12.28 534.12 4972 _91.12 119.51 14 29 59.3 975.6 -9.00 547,10
106.09 14 24 20.8 1492.0 -12.59 548.8_ 4716 Z06.95 120.92 14 49 2.8 801.0 -6.12 341.91
111.00 14 44 24.8 1420.9 -12.91 345.85 4486 206.74 122.52 15 8 5.1 745.9 -8.25 551.05
114.00 15 3 2.5 1565.5 -15.27 559.17 4276 206.9 0 124.28 15 25 41.6 690.5 -8.59 532.5 2
SX .669957 ST .419991 SZ .180050 OAO 10.51269 RkO 29.21156 RI 405662.164 LAT
C5 -1.012642 ECC .992584 SLR 12974.709 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 6.500000 GNA 559,1952 EP$ 29.4121 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX .994510 MSY .428511N$Z ,185386 ESN 1.3954 ViM 2.6527 ZAE 139.791 8.T
LATE .1459 LONE 559.9228 LATS .7908 LON$ _30.5923 LATI 4.0656 LONI 319.8699 RSM
LAUNCH OATE 5[P 18,1961 GASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.350 TTT 198.274 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ lNJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
76.00 10 27 49.1 2401.4 -17.10 54.97 8277 Z18.62 115.71 11 7 50.4
91.00 10 41 24.4 2559.1 -16.87 50.45 8055 _18.73 114.68 11 _6 25.6
84.00 11 8 51.9 2210.4 -16.10 45.42 7765 _18.81 115.92 11 46 42.3
87.00 11 52 5.1 2195.1 -16.60 59.97 14T_ _18.8G 115.45 12 8 58.9
90.00 11 56 41.4 2118.2 -16.57 34.14 1164 218.8_ 115.29 12 51 51.6
9_.00 12 22 21.7 2035.5 -16.60 28.05 6845 218.86 11_.45 12 56 15.Q
96.00 12 48 55.5 1948,9 -16.10 21.77 6517 218,81 115.92 13 _1 2.5
99.00 13 14 44.7 1865.1 -16.87 15.49 6195 _18.73 114.68 15 45 49.7
102.00 13 40 25.4 1785.5 -17.10 9.27 589_ 218.62 115.71 14 10 8.9
105.00 14 5 11.6 1105.1 -17.37 5.24 5584 _16.4 8 117.00 14 53 51.5
106.00 14 26 48.1 1632.7 -17.69 557.46 5506 _18.50 118.49 14 55 58.8
111.00 14 90 59.7 1565.0 -18.04 551.97 5048 216.09 1L>9.18 15 17 3,7






S_P 21 1967 9 29 56.2
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iX .FT4_89 8Y .ST55ZT SZ .26T964 DAO
C3 -1.1D4370 EEE .981866 SLR 1Z9T1.$18 TA
PLP 2Q,DDDOD9 PF8 8,509999 GHA .1708 EPS
NDX .766569 N9¥ .$81850 N$Z .272762 ESM
LATE -1.2718 LONE 358.4559 LATS .7565 LON$ 318.0888 LATI
LAUNCM DATE EP 19,1967 BASE kZM 102.0 TF 67.953
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A $C AZMTH TIME
78.00 19 28 58.9 2569.T -21.55 64.84 8896 250.45 112.22 11 11 39.6
81.90 19 46 39.5 2504.5 -21.28 60.76 8625 250.54 111.0? 11 28 25.8
84.09 11 6 59.8 2440.? -21.09 56.10 8425 250.62 110.21 11 47 16.4
87.90 11 28 49.4 2569.2 "20.97 50.88 8146 250.66 109.69 12 8 1T.6
90.00 11 55 6.4 2290.7 -20,95 45.15 ?842 250.68 109.51 12 51 1?.1
95.00 12 19 7.0 2296.? -20.97 58.94 7517 250.66 109.69 12 55 55.T
96.90 12 46 17.5 2119.2 -21.09 52.45 ?179 250.62 110.21 15 21 56.6
99.99 13 15 59.5 2950.5 -21.28 25.80 6858 250.54 111.0? 15 47 50.0
102.90 15 41 55.5 1942.8 -21.55 19.14 6502 250.45 112.22 14 15 58.1
195.90 14 8 52.1 1858.2 -21.84 12.60 6178 250.29 115.65 14 59 50.5
198.90 14 54 25.5 1778.Q -22.19 6.2? 5872 250.12 115.27 15 4 5.5
111.09 14 58 58,8 1705.2 -22.58 .25 558? 229.92 117.11 15 2? 22.0
114.99 15 22 4.4 1654.5 -22.99 354.48 5526 229.68 119.11 15 49 18,?
SX .625565 8Y .792040 8Z .545960 DAO 20.11854 RAO 48.58800 R? 404827.?2? LAT
C5 -1.152516 ECC .981076 SLR 12966.142 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 29.999090 PF6 8.50Q000 GMA 1.1565 EPS 51.6895 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .615610 NSY .708776 NSZ .548022 CSM 1.5575 VIM 2.6456 ZAE 159.264 B.T
LATI 1.5404 LON| 516,4641 RSM
68.589 TTT 155,628 ARRIVAL DATE
-2.6554 LONE 556.9966LATE
LAUNCH DATE EP 29,1967
LNCH LNCH L-!
AZIMUTH TINE TIME
78.09 19 51 39.9 2714.5
81.99 19 46 54.5 2666.0
84.O9 11 4 52.6 2608.5
87.09 11 25 47.1 2541.1
90.00 11 49 37.1 2464.1
93.00 12 16 5.7 2578.7
96.90 12 44 34.5 2287.9
99.09 13 14 14.7 2191.9
192.00 13 44 15.8 2096.6
105.00 14 13 52.1 2005.6
198.90 14 42 28.9 1915.0
111.00 15 9 43.5 1852.0





15.54512 RAO $6.51905 R[ 405743.152 LAT 28.510609 LON Z79.461800
4,OOOD RCA 6545.Q800 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00098 TFB 105.00000
40.5350 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.97964 PTH 1.98169
1.3800 VIM 2.6498 ZAE 139.64? B.T .0000 8.R .0099
2.8803 LONI 518.3032 RSN 150.4550 TTAN 5.8656
TTT 176,704 ARRIVAL DATE _P 22 1967 10 11 6.8
LATS .r329 LONS 305.5235
BASE AZN 102.0 TF
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTM
-25.15 74.95 9492 242.84 107.95
-24.85 71.43 9302 242.94 106.61
-24.65 67.24 90?? 245.01 105.60
-24.48 62.52 8814 243.05 104.97
-24.44 56.68 8516 245.07 104.76
-24.48 50.59 8185 245.05 104.97
-24 .65 43.59 7851 245.01 195 .60
-24.85 36,48 r466 242.94 106.61
-25 .15 29.25 7100 242.84 107.95
-25.fll 22.08 6?44 242.70 109.57
-25.91 15.11 6406 242.54 111.43
-26._5 8.43 6090 242.35 115.48
-26.81 2.08 5799 242.10 115.70
• 799681 3Z .404852 DAO 25,88188
.980012 8LR 12959.181 TA 4.0000
8.500000 GHA Z.1421EP$ 62.9361
• 804504 N$Z ,4079r7 ¢5N 1.5281
LATE -3.8926 LONE 555.6256 LATS .7099 LC_$ 292.9490
LAUNCH DATE _P 21,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT k 5C AZMTH
78.00 10 37 26.5 2858.6 -27.80 84.94 10049 255.8? 103.21
8t.O0 tO 49 Z0.7 2820.9 -27.45 82.21 9902 255.96 101,56
84.00 11 4 24.4 27r2.5 -27.15 78.70 9714 256.02 100.28
87.o0 11 23 17.6 2711.r -26.96 74.25 94r7 256.06 99.46
90.99 11 46 24.6 2657.9 -26.9U 68.78 9187 256.07 99.18
95.00 12 15 56.4 2549.Z -26.96 6Z._Z 8848 256.08 99.46
96.09 12 44 6.1 2451.0 -27.15 55.95 8469 256.02 100.28
99.00 15 16 49.9 2546,7 -27.45 47.25 8067 255.96 191.56
102.90 15 50 _.8 2240.7 -Z/.89 39.24 7660 255.87 105.21
195,09 14 25 5 .7 2136o9 -28.25 31.27 7265 255.75 105.16
198.09 14 $5 1.9 2958.0 -28._0 25.52 6885 255,59 107.35
111.oo 15 25 21.9 1945.6 -29.Z0 16.11 6555 255.40 109.68
114.09 15 55 51.2 1860.6 -29.72 9.10 6210 255.17 112.16
sx .249169 SY .861351 S2 .44T696 DAO 26.59598 RAO
C3 -1.295626 ECC .978726 ILR 12950.767 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.990990 PF8 8.590909 GHA 5.1278 EPS 74.5510 LON
NSX ,226957 NSY .865879 NSZ .449669 ESM 1.2947 VIM
LATE -4.9994 LONE 554.4202 LAT$ .6875 LON$ 280.5415 LATI
LAUNCH DATE _P 22,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.806




















SEP 23 196r 10 54 51.6
INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LA T LONG
11 16 53.9 2059.5 -22.29 66.65
11 51 20.5 1991.0 -22.17 65.02
11 48 21.0 1933.5 -22.09 58.84
12 8 8.Z 1866.1 -22.03 55.90
12 30 41.8 1789.1 -22.02 48.25
12 58 44.4 1705.? -22.05 41.96
15 22 41.3 1612.9 -22.09 35.19
15 50 46.? 1516.9 -22.17 28.12
14 19 12.4 1421.6 -22.28 29.95
14 47 15.? 1528.6 -22.41 15.85
15 14 25.9 1240.0 -22.55 6.98
15 40 15.4 1157.U -22.71 ,42
16 4 38.5 1080,4 -22.88 554.21
RAO 60.99273 RI 402r96.105 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.46180C
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00090 TF8 105.09993
LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97459 PTH 1.9i'98_
VlN 2.6400 ZAE 158.586 8.T .0909 8.R .'3900
LATI .0706 LONI 514.3678 RIM 150,2451 TTAN 6.7382
69.Z25 TTT 155,002 ARRIVAL DATE $EP 24 196/ 11 49 52.6
INJ POCST ING 2 ING Z
TIME TIME LAT LONG
11 25 5.1 Z183.6 -25.56 16.20
11 36 21.4 2145.8 -25.43 1_.4Z
11 50 56.9 2097.5 -25._5 ¢i9.88
12 8 29,5 2056.7 _25 .26 65.41
12 30 71,7 1962.0 -_._4 _w,w=
12 56 5.6 18_4.2 -25.26 5).48
15 24 57.Z 1776.0 -25.55 46.25
15 55 47.6 1671.7 -25.45 58,41
14 27 25.6 1565.7 -25.56 30.50
14 58 42.6 1461.9 -25.71 22.60
15 29 59.8 1565.0 -25.87 14.94
15 57 4T.5 1270.6 -26.05 7.64
16 24 51.7 1185.6 -26.25 .76
74.42025 El 599594.598 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 655Z.90 VEL
2.6537 ZAE 157.592 B.T
-I.5557 LONI 312.0727 RSM
TTT 114.702 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
78.09 10 59 9.5 2982.1 -29.41 93.87 10518 269.48
81.00 10 52 12.0 2959.7 -28.95 92.27 10458 269.56
84.00 11 t _4 .1 2927.1 -28.55 89.89 10514 269,60
67.00 11 Z_ 29.8 2878.? -28.26 86.55 10126 269.62
90.00 11 44 1.5 2808.9 -28.16 81.24 9855 269.63
95.00 12 12 44.4 2716.2 -28.26 74.42 9496 269.62
96.00 12 47 5,8 2605.6 -28.55 66.24 9069 269.60
99.00 13 24 52.2 2485,7 -28.95 57.31 860? 269.56
102.00 14 2 49.8 2564.5 -29.41 48.17 8141 269.48
105.00 14 40 12.9 2246,6 -29.94 59.16 7690 269.58
108.00 15 15 58,6 2155.8 -59.49 30.52 7266 269.24
111.00 15 49 35.1 2055.5 -51.06 22.54 68?5 269.06






SEP 25 196/ 12 50 30.5
INJ INJ POC$T ING Z ING Z
AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
98.68 11 59 51.6 2507,1 -27.79 84.80
96.52 11 46 51.7 2284.7 -27.63 95,17
94.?5 11 56 11.2 2257.1 -27.49 80.77
95,51 12 10 24.4 2203,7 -27,49 77,22
93,0? 12 50 50.4 2155.9 -27,57 72.11
93,51 12 58 .6 Z041.2 -27.40 65.29
94.?3 15 50 51.4 1950.6 -27.49 57.12
96.52 14 5 57.9 1810.7 -27.65 48.21
98.68 14 42 10.1 1689.5 -2?,79 39.10
191.09 15 17 59.S 1571.6 -27,96 _0.15
105.67 15 51 54.4 1460.8 -28.15 21.58
106.56 16 25 28,6 1558.5 -28.54 15.51
109.14 16 53 12,4 1265.1 -28.53 5.97
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
.409;'49 DAO 20.n|900 RAO 80.6195 II
12941.;'r$ TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
4.1134 [PS 06.0160 LOM 245,1519
.4;.0349 C_ 1.2660 VIM 2.6282
• 6650 LONS 26?. 1028 LkT! -3.4645
LAUt_¢M OAT( _rp 25,196T BASE AZN 102.0 TF 10.181 TTT
LN(04 LNCM L-! !NJ !NJ lNJ !NJ
AZIMUTN TINtE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
}.6. Oo 11 19 6.4 3056.9 -39.05 99.59 10715 283.56 95.;'9
etoOO 11 20 •G.5 3951.6 -29.45 99.05 10;'4;' 283.61 95.02
84.99 11 23 4;..5 5941.9 -26.88 98.35 19751 283.63 99.43
6r.oo 11 30 22.0 3020.? -28.41 96.18 10619 283,G$ 88.2)"
99.00 11 •r 6.T 2966.5 -29.19 92.89 1046;' 283.62 87.29
9.5.09 12 20 49.G 2859.3 -25.41 84.85 10647 203.63 89.27
9G.OO 13 3 29.2 2720.4 -26.99 74.)'0 9515 283.63 90.43
89o09 13 48 G.8 25;.7.9 -29.45 64.99 8964 293.61 93.02
102.00 14 51 42.;' 2459.0 -30._ 53.69 9451 ;)95.56 95.79
10.5.09 15 13 8.4 2308.9 -39.6;. •3.;.6 7952 ;)83.47 99.64
106.90 15 51 5•.5 2189.9 -31.29 _4,41 7472 28_t.34 101.55
111.00 10 2;. 51.13 20;.9.3 -51.90 25.09 7054 283.17 1[]4.51
11•.00 1}. O 59.7 1960.4 -5;).51 17.59 66TZ ;)82.87 10;. .5 0
5X -.2043;.0 S¥ .859489 SZ .•6652:1 DAO 2;'.95938 RAO 103.5;'54;'
C3 -1.456960 (C¢ .9;'60;.7 SLR 12933.424 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.00(]0
PLP 20.0000]00 PFB 9.5(]0000 GHA 5.0991 EP5 98.0169 L(_I4 2:45.1518
NSX -.218714 N,_Y ,856495 NSZ .46;'526 C3M 1.2576 VIM 2.6266
L4_ -6.4266 LON( 352.8648 LATS .M27 LONS 255.0387 LAT! -5.9202
L4UNCH DATE 5EP 24,196;' BASE AZM 102.0 TF 70.1;)4 TTT 75.895
SX .021_7 8v .192844 SZ
cs -1.5;.9._016 E¢C .9;';'352 5LR
PLP 20°00090]0 PFB 9.509009 ;q&
NSX .01o;'110] NOY .892456 NSZ
k&11[ -5. 6699 LEONE 555.4;'85 LAT8
P 4 f,,( 66
R| 595_,!6.4;'7 LAT ;)8.$10608 LON 2;'9.461990
KPO 14.638000 TLP 5;'9.00090 TFO IOS.09000
RAO 65S;).99 VEL 10.96;'18 PTH 1.9;'7016
ZA( 136.551 8.T .0090 8.R .9909
LON! 509. ;'183 RSM 150.003;. TTAN 6.4624
94.456 ARRIVAL DAT( _[P 26 196;. 13 ;)3 13.1
INJ PO CST IN¢, 2 IN& 2
TIN( TIM1[ LAT LOMG
12 10 3.;) ;)581.9 -28.64 90.16
12 11 36.1 23;'G.6 -29.65 69.60
12 14 29.4 ;)366.9 -28.4;' 89.11
12 ;)0 42.7 2345.;. -26.32 8;'.56
12 36 55.;) 2291.5 -26.25 65.59
13 8 18.9 2183.5 -28.32 75.63
15 48 49.6 2645.4 -29.4;' 65.46
14 31 4.5 1902.5 -28.65 54.85
19 1;) 2:1.;. 1;'64.0 -29.94 44.46
15 51 37.3 1635.9 -29.05 34.5_
16 28 23.3 1513.6 -29.23 25.30
1;' ;) 30.3 1494.3 -29.42 16.68
lr 34 .1 15(]5.4 -29.60 9.70
R| 389830.15;) L&T 28,510600 LON 2;'8.46180]0
KPO 14.638000 TLP 5;'0.00000 TF6 10'3.0001010]
RAO 6552.89 V£L 19.96359 PTH 1.9;'5;.;.
Z&( 154.892 B.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
LONI 30T.5003 R_ 149.8;.9;. TTAN 5.9;'92
ARRIVAL DATE _F 2:;' 196;. 14 18 6.9
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ !NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIM( TIM( LAT LC_G RANG_ RT AS¢ AZMTH TIgE_
;'6.00] 12 1}' 4G.G 30]-',9.9 -25.93 98.15 10;.90 25;..92 _.45 15 8 _.5
81.00 12 20 2;..6 3031.4 -25.3;. 9;'.55 10;.00 297.98 93.60 15 10 58.9
84.00 12 25 •.2 50116.6 -28.86 96.48 10659 299.00 91.59 15 15 20.8
8}..00 12 34 2.2 298?.;. -28.45 94.56 10549 258.01 69.49 13 ;)3 49.9
90.00 12 52 ,_2.4 L_927.9 -2_.28 89.9;. 10517 ;)98.01 88.70 13 41 20.3
93.00 15 24 20].8 2625.2 -29.45 82.43 9919 298.01 89.49 14 11 2¢5.1
9G.OO 14 • 45.9 2695.1 -28.66 ;'2.83 941;. 298.00 91.59 14 49 41.0
9g.OO 14 47 •;..8 255;..3 -29.37 62.59 8885 ;)9;'.98 93.80 15 50 25.1
tO2.OO 15 50 23.0 2•22.0 -29.93 52:.43 8565 29;..92 96.45 16 10 •5.0
105.00 16 !1 7.9 2294.0] -50.51 42:.65 ;'8;'4 ;)9;',85 99.;)3 16 49 21.9
100.00 16 •9 2_,0 2175.4 -51.10 33.42 7420 _l.;.O 102.09 I;' 25 40.4
111.00] 1;' 24 59.9 206;.ol -31.68 24.;'9 ;'006 ;_9;'.53 19.5.01 1)' 59 27.0
|14.00 1;. 5r 51.6 1969.9 -32.2;. 15.;'6 6653 29;'.53 10;..98 18 50 49.8
SX -.425942 S¥ .;.89429 S;) .442013 DAO 26.;)3239 RAO 118.5493;. RI 38369;'.;.15
¢3 -I .526196 EC¢ .9;'4940 SLR 12925.984 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638090
PLP 20.00(]00]0 PFB 9.50]0000 GMA 6.084;. (PS !10.42:;)7 LON 245,1518 RAD 6552.88
NSX -.459549 NSY .;'83•4;' N$Z .459326 ¢3M 1.2765 VIM ;).6502 ZAE 153.19;'
LAT( -6.7522 LONE 552.;'!;'0 LAT5 .6199 LONS 242.5610 LATI -6.6582 LCNI 305.4999
LAUNCH DATE 5(P 25,196;' BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.645 TTT 52.8;'8 ARRIVAL
66.956 TTT 31.235 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHU TN TIME TIN( LA T LONG RANGE RT A SC AZN TH TIM(
;'S.OO 13 44 14.1 2932.3 -28.84 90.24 19552 312.;)4 109.55 14 33 6.4
81.00 13 52 54.2 2904.8 -28.44 88._ 102Z;' 312.31 96,56 14 41 19.0
64.00 14 4 50.9 2666.5 -28.11 85.4_ 100;'9 $12.$;' 96.95 14 52 5;'.4
@1.00 14 21 21.2 2618.$ -2r.89 61.50 90;'2 $12.$8 95.89 15 8 14.6
60.00 14 45 5_.S 2_41.; -21.61 76.$$ 9594 312.40 95.51 15 29 15.0
95.00 15 tt 59.6 2650.9 -2r.09 69.65 9245 $12.$8 95.89 15 $5 59.7
96.00 1S 44 _2.6 2545.0 -;)6.11 61.8;) 88_4 _12._ 96.95 16 20 5T,6
99.00 14 20 14.5 2450.7 -;)0.•4 55._0 8394 _I;).31 98.56 1;' 0 45.2
102.00 16 56 50.4 ;)_14.4 ";)8.04 44o5_ 7847 812.24 150,55" 1;' $5 ;)4.9
105.00 1;' _ 54.9 2201.2 -29.29 55.66 ;'513 _1;).13 10;).6;) 18 g $5.2
106.00] 16 ;' $0.5 2994o0 -29.78 2;',49 _I_3 511.99 I05.;)7 18 42 24.5
111.90 16 40] 10.9 1994.5 -50.28 19.55 6T24 311.82 10;..87 19 15 24.5
114.09 19 10 39.7 1903.5 -50.;'9 1;).08 65;';' 311.61 110.5;' 19 4;) 25.2
SX -.630517 5Y .6;'1569 $Z .38g159 OAO 22.902:13 _AO 155.19420 RI 3;';'2;)5.105
¢$ -1.569946 E¢¢ .9_3695 $LR 12919.135 TA 4.0_00 RCA 6545.9000 KFO 14.6_8000
PLP 20].090000] PFO 9.500000 GMA ;..0764 EPS 123.2955 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.86
NSX -.642456 NSY .662709 N$;) .304;.92 C3N 1.3144 VIM 2.6574 ZAE 1_1.224
LA_I[ -6.6455 LC4q_ 353.0266 LAT5 .5965 LONS 229.6815 LATI -11.1031 LON! 303.8141
LAUNCH 0Al1[ SEP 26,196;. BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LN¢_ LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZINUTH TIN£ TINT LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH lIME
78.00 15 23 20.2 2;.7•.1 -_._4 ;.9.08 9;'23 _S.;)O 106.07 16 9 34.5
61.00 15 36 48.0] 2;'31.3 -25.05 ;.5.92 9559 525.28 1(34.56 16 22 19.3
64.00 15 5_ 14.6 26;.6.;. -25.93 ;.2.06 9549 _26.55 105.41 16 _;' 53.5
e;'.o0 16 13 ;'.1 L)614.;. -25.69 6;..40 9100 5_6.38 192.69 16 56 41.8
99.00 16 $G 55.4 2536.9 -25.64 61.84 8806 $25.59 102.44 1;' 18 5•,5
95.00] 17 5 25.7 2•52.2 -_5.69 55.47 84;.1 $_5.39 102.69 17 44 17.9
96.09 17 32 56.6 2357.2 -;'5.83 40.43 0104 5;)6.35 10_.41 18 12 15.;'
99.0]0] 16 • 6.2 22_ ;.. 3 -_6.05 •0.96 ;';'20 325.28 164.56 18"41 45.5
102.0(3 18 ",5 56.5 2156.2 -25.34 33.$;) /352: 525.20 106.0;' 19 11 52.8
105.00 lg ;. 25.4 2057.4 -26.69 85.;'3 6953 3_6.08 197.6;. 19 41 42.;'
196.010] 19 5;. 52.9 1963.0 -2;..07 19.34 659._ 325.93 109.90 20 10 35.8
!11.010 20 6 51.6 16;.4.9 -2;..48 11.Z;. 6257 525.;'6 112.12 29 59 6.6
114.00 20] 34 8.3 1793.4 -27.g0 4.56 S947 5L:5.55 114.46 21 4 1.;'
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIM£ LAT LONG
23r_' .g -26.62 96.94
2356.4 -28.46 90._3











LAT ;)8.510600 LON 2;.9.4616010
TLP 5?0.00009 TFB 105.00090
Y(L 10.g6644 PTM 1.9_461
B.T .0000 B.R .0OO0
R SM 149.;'558 TTAN 5.;)219
D4TI[ '_P 26 196;' 16 13 $6.g














LAT 28.310600 LON 275.461800
TLP 5_0.00000 TF9 105.00000
V(L 10.95;'55 PTM 1.g;'_54
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
R SM 149.6891 TTAN 4.2160
DATE S(P 29 1g6;' 16 9 14.1















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
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6X -.605528 SY .506213 S/ .310456 OAO 18.08610 RAO 141.68114 R! 570921.141LAT 28.310600 LON 2/9.A61880
C$ -1.646404 EEC .9?2966 SLR 12913.066 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 8?0.00900 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.006060 PF6 6.599000 GNA 8.0560 EP$ 136.6555 LON 243.1518 RAD 6852.81VEL 10.98496 PTH 1.97266
NSX -.612672 NSY .496803 N$Z ,304550 ¢3N 1.5586 VIM 2.6458 ZAE 129.189 8.T ,0000 8.R .0006
LATE -6.1209 LONE 353.82?6 LAT$ .5121 LON$ 217.0083 LAT! -12.9969 LONI 802.6802 RSM 149.5527 TTAN 2.9595
LAUNCH OATE _P 27,1967 EASE AZM 102.0 TF 68._05 TTT 8.500 ARRIVJ L DATE SEP 30 1961 I1 3 3.5
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASE AZNTH TIME
?e.oo 17 5 26.8 2590.4 -_2.29 66.75 9011 339.74 111.46 17 48 57.2
61.00 17 22 13.? 253/.1 -22.06 62.86 8801 559.85 110.24 18 4 30.8
84,00 17 41 27.2 24/5,8 -21.89 58.36 8560 559.89 108.35 18 22 42.7
82.00 16 5 11.8 2405.5 -21.79 55.24 8287 559.93 108./? 18 43 17.2
90.00 18 2? 20.0 2527.6 -21.75 47.53 /985 559.95 108.58 19 6 ?.5
93.00 18 55 50.4 2243.0 -21.79 41.51 /658 559.95 108.?? 19 30 53.4
96.00 19 21 6.9 2154.0 -21.89 34.71 7515 559.89 109.55 19 57 2.9
99.00 19 A9 34 .0 2063.0 -22.06 27.91 6965 559.85 110.24 20 _3 57.0
102.00 20 16 3.2 1912.5 -22.29 21.05 6617 359.74 111.46 20 50 55.?
105.00 20 45 59.5 1884.8 -22.56 14.29 6281 559.62 112,98 21 1/ 24.3
108.00 21 12 54.6 1801.4 -22.87 7./5 5965 559.4? 114.67 _1 42 56.0
111.00 21 38 29.8 1723.5 -25.20 1.48 566/ 559.29 116.59 22 / 15.2
114.00 22 2 35.1 1651o6 -25.56 555.54 5594 559.09 118.67 22 50 6.7
sx -.926664 SY .506055 8Z .206700 OAO 12.04615 RAO 161./6447 R1 5655/fi./07 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.690539 ECC .972242 SLR 12908.525 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5r0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 9.0417 EPS 150.4956 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL 10.95295 FTH 1.9r185
NSZ .201542 CSM 1.3966 VIM 2.6550 ZAE 12/.567 8.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATS .5466 LONS 204,5446 LATI -14.2225 LONI 502.5692 RSN 149.4405 TTAN 1.4614
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.456 TTT -558.534 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 1 196/ 1/ 55 20.4
NSX -.954235 NSY ,292664
LATE -5 .1712 LC_E $55.08/8
LAUNCH OATE _P 28,1967















LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZM TM TIME TIME LA T LONG
28.00 18 4/ 1.3 2592.2 -16.82 54.42 8242 353.05 115.89 19 26 55.5 1?1?.2 -12.9? 4/.02
81.00 19 6 lr.8 2331.0 -16.64 49.94 8001 555.12 114.85 19 45 8.? 1656.0 -12.95 42.46
84.00 19 27 30.4 2263.0 -16.50 44.97 ?755 555,18 114.05 20 5 15.4 1588.0 -12.89 3/,45
82.00 19 50 32.5 2186.9 -16,41 39.54 7446 555.22 115,58 20 2Z 1.1 1515.9 -12.87 52._0
90.00 20 15 ?.3 2109.5 -16.58 55.75 1157 355,24 113.41 20 50 16.8 1454.5 -12.86 26.1/
93.00 20 40 50.9 _026.4 -16.41 2r.61 6816 355,22 113.58 21 14 57.5 1551.4 -12.81 20,06
96.00 21 r 12.1 1941.5 -16.50 21.52 6489 53_.18 114._5 21 _9 53.? 1266.5 -12.89 15,e0
99.00 21 55 58.1 1856.9 -16.64 14.98 6165 585.12 114.85 22 4 54.9 1181.9 -12.93 r,fil
102.00 21 59 37./ 1714.5 -16.82 8./2 5846 555.05 115.89 22 29 12.0 1099.3 -12.97 1._1
105.00 22 24 45.4 1695.4 -17.05 2.65 5844 552.91 11/.19 22 55 .8 1020.4 -13.05 555,_1
108.00 22 48 43.1 1621.2 -1?,51 556.79 5261 552./6 118./1 25 15 44.3 946.2 -15.09 349.56
111.00 23 11 19.5 1552.5 -17.60 551.24 4999 352.59 120,42 23 5/ 11.8 877.5 -13.17 344.15
114.00 2_ 32 29.? 1489.1 -17.91 545.99 4/59 552.59 122.30 25 5/ 18.8 814.1 -15,24 359.06
5X -.993001 5Y .076933 S/ .089548 DAO
C3 -1./1668T ECC .971812 8LR 12905.514 TA
PLP _0.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 10.0273 EPS
NSX -.994706 NSY .0624r8 N$Z .081585 {SM
5.13/59 RAO 175.56989 RI
4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD
164.7241 LOM 243.1518 RAD
1.4182 VIM 2.65/0 ZAE
561125.820 LAT 28.310600 LON 2/9.461800
14.638000 TLP 8r0.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.87 VEL 10.951/5 PTH 1.9/140
125.99/ 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
L_TE -3.8309 LONE 356.7254 LAT$ .5201 LONS 191.6865 LATI -14.7605 LONI 502.9886 RSM 149,5660 TTAN .2551
LAUNCH DATE E P 29,196/ BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.668 TTT -312.398 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 2 1967 18 46 28.?
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS{ AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 20 ZZ 41.0 2185.3 -10.29 42.39 /438 6.35 118.93 21 4 6.4 1510.3 -6.10 35.35
81.00 20 49 5.4 211r.4 -10.12 3/.40 /1/1 6.44 117.96 21 24 20,8 1442,4 -6,06 30.30
64,09 21 11 54 .1 2044,3 -10.00 32.05 688t 6.51 11/.24 21 45 58.5 1369.5 -6.05 24.89
82.00 21 35 58.5 1966,8 -9.92 26.58 6583 6,5fl 116.81 22 8 45.2 1291.8 -6.01 19.19
90,00 22 _ 55.0 1886.2 -9.89 20.48 6210 6.56 116.66 22 32 21.2 1Z11.2 -b. Ut _a.ce
93.00 22 Z6 1/.1 1894.3 -9.92 14.44 5855 6.55 116.81 22 56 21.5 1129.3 -6.01 1.26
96.00 22 51 55.8 1722.8 -10.0O 8,40 5638 6,51 117,24 23 20 18.6 104/.8 -6.05 1.25
99.00 2_ 16 25.6 1643.4 -10,12 2.45 5332 6.44 11T.96 23 43 47.0 968.4 -6.06 555.34
102.00 25 40 17.4 156/,5 -10,29 356,68 5941 6.55 118,93 24 £ 24.8 892.5 -6.10 549,65
105,99 0 6 55.6 1496,1 -10.50 351.1/ 4768 6.25 120.13 O 31 51.9 821.1 -6.16 544.22
106.00 0 28 16.5 1430.0 -10./4 345.95 4516 6,08 121.55 0 52 6.5 /55.0 -6.21 339,11
111.00 O 48 10./ 1369.4 -11,00 541.04 4285 5,91 123.14 1 11 .1 694.4 -6.28 534.35
114.00 1 6 36.3 1514.3 -11.29 336.45 40?6 5./2 124.90 1 28 32.6 639.5 -6.55 579.88
SX -.986009 8Y -.162194
C3 -1./20118 ECE .9/1756
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.96_17Z NSY -.176629
LATE -2.1633 LONE 358.6089
LAUNCH DATE OCT 1 ,196r
S? -.038460 DAO -2.20413 RAO 189.34125 Rl 358615.625 LAT 28,310600 LON 2r9.461800
SLR 12905.144 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KFD 14.658000 TLP 5/0,00000 TFB 105.00000
GHA 11.0129 EP$ -1/8.2626 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,8? VEL 10.95160 PTM 1.9/136
NSZ -.046642 ESP 1.4171 VIM 2.6568 ZAE 125.26/ 8.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
LAT8 .492/ LONS 179.0275 LATI -14.5790 LONI 304.561/ RSM 149.3115 TTAN 2.0767
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.895 TTT -284.382 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 3 1961 19 3? 28.9
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?6.DO 22 4 40.? 1974.4 -3.13 30.67 6619 20.03 120.41 22 5/ 35.1 1299.4 1.19 23./8
81,00 22 28 1.6 1900._ -2.96 25.22 652/ 20.15 119.46 22 59 41.9 1225.2 1.25 18.26
84.00 22 52 24.1 1822.1 -2.84 19.50 6022 20.20 118,76 25 22 46,2 114/.1 1.26 12.49
87.00 25 17 26.? 1741.5 -2./6 15.60 5/08 20.24 11_.35 25 46 28.2 1066.5 1,28 6,56
90.00 23 42 43.2 1659,9 -2.74 /.62 5591 20.25 118,19 24 10 25.1 984,9 1.29 .5Z
93.00 0 11 41.2 15/9.0 -2.76 1.67 50/7 20.24 116_.55 0 58 .2 9_4.0 1.28 554.63
96.00 0 36 1.? 1500.6 -2.84 555.85 4??5 20.20 118./6 1 1 2.4 825./ 1.26 348.85
99.00 0 59 1?.8 1426.1 -2.96 550,26 4487 20.15 119.46 I 25 5.9 751.1 1.25 543.31
102.00 1 21 13.0 1556.5 -5.15 344.96 4_20 20.03 120.41 1 45 49.5 681.5 1.19 338,06
105.00 1 41 37.4 1292.4 -3.55 359.99 59/4 19.91 121.59 2 3 9.R 617.4 1.14 553.20
108.00 2 0 2?.? 1_34.1 -3,57 555.5? 5/52 19.76 122.97 2 21 1.7 559.1 1.08 328.68
111.00 2 17 44.9 1181,4 -5.85 531.08 5551 19.59 1 _ .54 2 37 26.4 506.4 1.01 324.52
114.00 2 3_ _4.0 1134,2 -4.11 52/.11 53/_ 19.39 1_._6 2 52 28,1 459.2 .94 _20./_
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
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8X -.808895 SY -.891860
CS -!.687211 [CC .972181
PLP 2Q.QSOQQQ PFB 8.5OGSQO
NSX -.688084 MST *.404556
L4T( -.3568 LONE .5933
LAUNCH OAT( OCT 2.1967
SZ -.164775 OAO -9.48419 tAO 203.37726 q| 358102.719 LAT 26.510600 LON 279.461500
SLR 12901.600 TA 4,0900 RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.636009 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6H A 11.9986 EPS -165.6013 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.67 VEL 10.95264 PTH !.97172
NSZ -.172508 C3M 1.5930 VIM 2.65 25 ZAE 125.542 6.T .O_O9 B.R .9999
LATS .4645 LONS 166.3609 LAT] -13.6005 LON| $07.0098 R SM 149.2701 TTAM 5.r628
BASE: k_N 102.0 TF 65.105 TIT -Z54.62S ARRIVAL DAT[ OCT 4 1967 20 Z9 32.5
LNCH LNCH L-1
AZIMUTH TINE TIME
78.09 23 4? 348.0 1763.9
81.00 O tG 56.2 1683.1
M.OO O 42 58.0 1599.8
67.Q0 | 9 2.6 1815.9
9Q.90 I 34 40,4 1455.1
MS.00 t 5g 21.2 1553.4
96.00 2 22 39.? 1278,$
99.90 2 44 18.5 1209.0
102.00 3 4 8.3 1146.0
105.00 3 22 7.6 1089.5
106.00 3 36 20.3 1939.3
111.00 3 52 54,3 994._
114.00 4 S 59.0 955,9
|NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST 1NO 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANr_E RT ASE AZHTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
4.17 19.15 5801 _4.42 120.39 24 16 59.9 1088.9 6.41 12.17
4.35 13.21 5484 34.52 119.30 O 45 1.3 1098.1 6.46 6.16
4.46 7.11 5158 34.60 116.57 1 9 37.9 924.8 8.49 .01
4.56 .97 4931 34.64 118.12 1 34 16.5 840.9 6.52 353.64
4.59 354.91 4899 54.66 117.97 1 58 33.5 758.1 8.52 547.76
4.56 .549.04 4291 34.64 116,12 2 21 $4.6 678,4 8.52 541.90
4.48 343.46 3919 34.60 118.57 2 43 56.1 603.3 8.49 356.36
4.35 338.25 3643 34.$2 119.30 3 4 27.5 534.0 8.46 331.21
4.17 533.44 3491 54.42 129.30 $ 23 14.3 471.0 8.41 326.47
3.95 329.04 3184 34.29 121.52 $ 40 17,1 414.5 8.35 3_2.16
3.70 325.03 2992 .54,13 122.96 3 55 39.6 364.3 6.28 316.2r
3.4_ 321.37 2824 33,94 124.S 8 4 9 29.2 319.9 8.29 314.75
3.12 318.95 2676 33.73 1_6.34 4 21 54.9 280.9 8.12 311.58
sx -.757222 SY -.590790
C3 -1.646039 ECC -972972
PLP 20.090009 PF6 6.500099
NSX -.746161 NSY -.691606
L&T( 1.4951 LONE 2.5189
LAUNCH DATE OCT 3,1967
SZ -.278536 OAO -16.17265 RAO 217.96164 RI 359595.645 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461_90
SLR 12913.1_ TA 4 .QO00 RCA 6548.0000 KPID 14.638999 TLP 579.99990 TF8 105.06600
GHA 12.9642 EPS -151.1648 LOM _43.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL 16.95498 PTH 1.9_37
NSZ -.285156 C3H 1.3835 VIM 2.6448 Z&E 126.345 B.T .oOOO 6.R .good
LATS .4358 LONS 153.6r62 LAT1 -11.7158 LON| 319.1711 R_4 149.2653 TTAN 5.2640
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.294 TIT -2_5.439 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 5 1967 21 23 42.3
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTH TII_ TI_IE
r9.o0 t 37 50.1 1559.3
01.00 2 5 45.? 1470.G
64.00 2 33 43.G 1361.0
67.00 3 1 4,4 1293.0
90.00 3 27 8.G 1208,8
93.00 3 51 25.0 1130.5
g6.00 4 13 25.3 1059.5
99.00 4 33 S.9 996o5
102.00 4 50 26.4 841.4
105.00 5 5 36.3 693.8
106.00 5 16 49.3 652.8
111.00 5 30 20.6 817.7
114.00 9 40 25.6 787.?
INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LCWG RANGE ET ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
11.07 r.73 59_ 49.78 118.66 2 3 48.4 884.3 15.04 .45
11.28 1.22 4658 49.90 117.54 2 30 16.3 795.6 15.19 353.85
11,44 354.66 4398 49.98 116.71 2 56 44.6 706.0 15.15 547.24.
!1.54 348.23 3965 59.03 116.19 3 22 37.3 618.9 15.16 340.vr
11.58 $42.06 3638 50.95 116._2 3 47 17.4 535.8 15.19 334.59
t1,54 336.29 3334 50.03 116.19 4 10 13.5 455.5 15.18 326.03
11.44 331.01 3069 49.98 116.71 4 31 4.8 384,5 15.15 525.59
11,28 326.26 2817 49.90 117.54 4 49 42.4 321.5 15.10 318.90
!!,07 322.03 2695 49.78 118.66 5 6 7.9 266.4 15 .04 314.75
10.81 318.20 2422 49.64 129.03 9 29 39.1 218.6 14.96 511.11
10.52 314.96 2266 49.46 121,61 5 33 2.2 tTT.8 14,68 30t,91
10.20 312,91 2132 49.29 123.37 5 43 58.5 142.7 14.16 3_5,_1
9.86 399.37 2019 49,02 125.28 5 55 33.2 112.7 14.68 392.65
6X -.955468 SY -.744447
C5 -1.966744 (CC .974274
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000
NSX -.541746 NSY -.752025
LATE 3.2154 LONE 4.2414
LAUNCH DATE OCT 4,1667
SZ -.570493 DAO -21.74604 RAO 235.2v208 RI 362856.999 LAT 26,310600 LON 278.461600
SLR 12921.629 TA 4.0000 ECA 6548.0999 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.09000 TF8 105.90909
GHA 13.9699 £PS -136.6991LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 19.95859 PTM 1.97595
N$Z -._75464 CSM 1.3140 VIM 2.6573 ZAE 128.219 S.T .9990 8.R .0090
LATS -4067 LON$ 140.9755 LATI -0,8632 LON! 313.7898 R SM 149,2719 TTAN 6.5295
BAS[ A_N 192,9 TF 63,476 TIT -191.326 ARRIVAL OAT( OCT 6 1967 22 20 55.8
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
rs.oo 3 27 17.2
81.oo 3 59 54.6
64.00 4 29 19.5
82,o9 4 56 _1.9
go.o9 s 25 15 .S
_5.g0 5 49 SO.$
go.so 6 6 1.2
99.oo 6 _$ $4.6
lO2.9o 6 39 53.5
lO9.o0 6 51 25.5
lO9.o0 7 0 58.4
lO9.14 7 4 9.4
114.00
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LON5 RANGE ETA SC AZNTH TIME
1367,9 17,07 356.54 4_61 56,22 115,73 _ 59 5.1
1268.5 17.35 349.25 3872 66.36 !14.36 4 19 45.9
1170.0 17.5I 342.06 3488 (6,46 113.51 4 46 49.5
1076.0 17.79 $35.19 3122 66.52 112.65 5 16 21.9
689,7 17,15 328,81 2766 56.54 !12,42 5 41 45.1
913.5 17,79 323.25 2491 56.52 112,65 6 4 4.9
648.5 17,5/ 318.41 2239 55.46 113.31 6 25 9.7
194.4 17.35 314.39 2931 56.$6 114.36 6 39 9.2
750.0 17.97 319.84 1860 66.22 115.73 6 52 23.5
113,6 16,74 397,g$ 1121 66.05 117,37 7 3 19.3
684.2 16.37 395.45 1698 55.64 119,28 7 12 22.6
674.4 16,22 394.61 1571 6S.15 119.98 7 15 23,6
COAST TIME LESS THAN .9990



















-.842401 SZ -.4_4429 DAO -25.74842 I_AO 249.27976 R! 367471.999 LAT 28.31060(] LON 279.461609
.977382 SLR 12941.967 TA 4.9099 RCA 6545.0909 KPO 14.638999 TLP 579.09099 TF8 105.00000
6.SGOOOO GMA 14.9555 EPS -122.5624 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96721 PTH 1.97712
-.846551 NSZ -.437445 CSN 1.3874 VIM 2.6512 ZA( 132.552 B.T .0009 8.R .9£t09
5.6526 LATS .3777 LONS 128._551 LATI -4.6809 LONI 519.0633 RSN 149.2918 TTAN 6.8946

























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN£ LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZNTH
1210.7 21.45 546.81 3650 84,01 112.29
1995.2 21.88 338.36 3199 84.19 110.44
981,7 22.22 339.08 2756 84.32 108.95
876.3 22.45 322.42 2547 84.40 10_.95
786.0 22.54 315.80 1995 M.43 197.69
714,1 22.45 319.48 1716 84.40 197.95
6?5.4 22.39 307.43 1558 84.35 108.62
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,9990
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIM( LESS THAN ,9090
COAST TIHE LESS THAN .9000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0900










PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG
535 .7 24.45 556.61






THE HO(_I DOES NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 I_ERIO|AN ON OCT 6 1967





NSX -,05244_ N SY
bAT( 5 .71B9 L(_IE
LAUMCH OATE OCT
-.68158S $Z -.4679S3 DAO -27.87751RAO 265.63324 R! 3FZg22.566 LAT 28.519600 LON Z19.461800
• 919525 SLR 12954.666 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFB 105.00900
6.SOOOOQ GHk 16.9268 EPS -106.646S LO# 245.1S19 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97260 PTH 1.97911
".881623 NSZ -.468654 CSN 1.4056 VIM 2.6945 ZAE 155.016 B.T .0000 B.R .ooog
6.6819 LATS .$488 LO_S 11S.5901 LAT| ".SS14 LON! $22.14S4 RSN 149.5254 TTAN 6.6157


















6 59 55 .5
7 55 54 .0
6 17 51 .7
8 56 47 .$
9 4 47.0
L-I INJ INJ
TIN( LA T LONG RANGE
1105.4 24.07 53g.85 $253
966.9 24.69 529.8S 2700
82/.1 25.27 519.68 2156
694.3 25.75 310.02 1659
674.8 25.80 308.61 1564
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
RT AS( AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
101.42 109.42 7 9 16.9 428.4 26.65 $51.39
101.6S 106.86 7 SO .8 291.9 26.67 $21.16
101.85 104.48 8 $1 16.9 152.1 27.11 310.86
101.95 102.56 9 10 21.6 19.3 2r.29 301.11
101.97 102.35 9 16 1.9 -.1 2r.52 299.69
Sx .180693 SY
C3 -1.157566 ECC




-.669782 SZ -.4705510AO -28.05710 RAO 281.81524 RI S28692.055 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46160Q
• 980995 SLR 12965.601 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP $70.00000 TF6 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 17.9125 EPS -95.5928 L(_ 243.1515 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.97722 PTH 1.98082
-.861132 NSZ -.469675 CSM 1.4327 VIN 2.6597 ZAE 136.883 6.T .0000 6.R .OOOO
7.2997 LATS .3202 LC_S 102.8197 LATI 1.9808 LONI 324.2840 RSN 149.5615 TTAN S.9165
























TIME LAT LONG RANGE
1104.6 24.04 339.91 3238
966.9 _4 .69 329.85 2700
825.5 75.50 319.55 2149
689.6 25.81 309.69 1621
672.6 25.87 305.45 1554
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
117.97 109.45 6 11 5.0 429.6 26.60 331.36
118,21 106.86 6 52 6.1 291.9 26.87 521.17
118.40 104.42 9 33 59.S 150.3 27.13 $10.r3
116.55 102.41 10 13 52.4 14.6 27.34 300.77
118.54 102.19 I0 18 52.2 -2.4 27.36 299,52
SX .410245 9Y





-.795853 sz -.4a5528 DAO
.982208 SLR 129vb.$52 TA
8.$00000 GHA 18,8981EPS
-.790586 NSZ -.445155 C3N
7.5099 LATS .2918 LONS
8,1967 BASE AZH 102.0
-26.44494 RAO 897,27010 RI 584537.156 LAT 26.510600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
°62.7946 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98059 PTM 1.98_04
1.4575 VIM 2.6644 ZAE 138.160 B.T .0009 B.R .0000
90.1411 LATI 3.9647 LONI 525.5676 RSM 148.4007 TTAN 4.8443























10 57 51 .6
11 I 13.0
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZN TH
1208.1 21.52 546.65 5640 155.09 112,25
1090.1 22.00 558.03 5179 153.29 110.51
915.9 22.40 329.57 2726 155.44 108./4
666.5 22.66 521.75 2306 155.54 107.65
715.2 22./6 515.07 1955 155.51 107.51
104.1 22.66 509.82 1611 153.54 107.68
612.8 22.55 507.48 1556 153.49 108.20
COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
8 40 54.1 535.1 24.51 558.A4
9 15 49.5 415.1 24,11 329,69
9 50 5.6 298.S 24.$6 521.15
tO 71 59.5 191.5 24.99 515.25
10 46 26.1 tOO._ _.U_ aum.aa
11 S 15.6 29.1 24.99 501.52







".665881 SZ -.396592 OAO
• 981599 SLR 12968.259 TA
6.500000 GHA 19.8838 EPS
-.678508 NSZ -.392965 CSM
7.3446 LATS .2657 LONS
9,1967 EASE kZN 102.0
-25.55284 RAO 511.66184 R! 569555.567 LAT 2S.510600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00009
-70.4111 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.97855 PTH 1.98120
1.5651 VIM 2.6466 ZAE 157.709 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
77.5066 LATI S.1217 LONI $24.8448 RSN 149.4577 TTAN 5,6512
TF 63.290 TTT -44.610 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 12 196r 3 15 58.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
16.00 8 51 4 8.4 1348.9 17.63 $55.40
81.00 9 4 6.7 1246.5 17.97 347.89
64.00 9 55 44 .6 1145.0 16.24 340.$1
82.00 10 5 33.6 1049.0 18.40 333.51
90.00 10 32 30.7 962.0 18.46 327.14
95.00 10 55 52.4 886,5 18.40 321.57
?6.00 11 15 26.5 623.5 18.24 516.86
99.00 11 51 27.0 772.2 17.97 312.94
1o_.oo 11 44 24.8 731.1 17.65 309.70
105.00 11 54 54.2 698.1 17.23 307.00
10_.62 12 2 27.1 674.7 16.65 504,99
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4187 146.26 115.37 8 54 17.S 675.9 21.09 547.61
3786 146.4S 115.92 9 24 55.1 571.5 21.25 340.00
3391 146.55 112.80 9 $4 49.6 470.0 21.34 332.54
$017 146.62 112.09 10 23 2.8 374.0 21.41 325.49
2679 146.65 111.85 10 48 52.7 287.0 21.43 519.10
2586 146.62 112.09 11 10 39.0 211.5 21.41 315.55
2142 146.$5 112.80 11 29 9.9 148.5 21.34 308.89
1944 146.45 113.92 11 44 19.2 97.2 21.23 305.04
1766 146.26 11§.37 11 $6 55.6 $6.1 21.09 301.91
1660 146.06 117.08 12 6 52.5 23.1 20.93 299.54
1571 145.85 118.75 12 15 41.8 -.3 20.77 297.46
.0000
.0000
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8X .715149 8Y -.942850"_1Z -.52/|64 OAO -19.1482! RAO )L_.t2101 RI 394_0.410 LAT
CS -1.961659 E¢C .982075 8LR 12812.8M TA 4.0009 RCA 6545.9909 KPD 14.858909 TLP
PLP 26.090009 PFI_ 8.599909 GHA 20.8694 (P8 -58.5?95 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.91 V(L
MSX .78111'2 NSY -.535996 MS? -.323588 CSN 1.5820 ¥IM 2,6502 IRE 138.55,5 B.T
LATIE 6._24 L(_AE 6.84T8 LAT8 .2356 LONS 64.9162 LAT! 5.9621 LONI 325.1551' RStl
LAUNCH DATE OCT 10.1961 EASE AZN 192.9 TF 65.978 TTT -19.251 ARRIVAL OA_I[
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A? IMUTM RIMf_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
F8.99 8 56 44.1 1512.? 12.56 5._ 4824 156.85 118.01' 9 1 56.8
81.00 9 5 50.5 1420.3 12.66 358.59 4462 156.98 116.89 9 2g 50.5
84.09 9 34 45.4 1321'.6 13.06 351.54 4191 159.09 116.90 9 56 53.0
67.00 19 2 43.8 1251'.6 15.19 344.9? 5;'59 159.15 115.44 19 25 21.5
9U.OO 19 29 1.1 1152.;' 15.24 358.16 3429 158.1/' 115.26 19 48 15.8
95.90 10 53 2.4 1015.1 15.19 535.04 5119 158.15 115.44 11 10 5;'.5
9S.OO 11 14 21.1 IOOS.Z 13.08 52;'.89 2652 159.99 116.00 11 51 15.5
99.00 11 33 10.9 946.2 12.86 325.35 2621 158.98 116.89 11 48 56.1
102.09 11 49 LsO.4 894.8 12.58 519.56 2425 158.63 118.0;' 12 4 15.5
105.90 12 3 12.4 651.3 12.2:6 515.68 2256 158.65 119.52 12 11' 25.;'
196.00 12 15 5.0 814.5 11.89 512.84 2116 158.45 121.11' 12 28 59.5
111.00 12 25 17.0 783.4 11.46 510o15 1998 158.11' 125.00 11_ 58 20.5
114.00 12 34 5.4 ;'51'.1 11.06 507.71' 1899 157.86 124.91' 12 46 42.5
SX .895656 SY -.3151'54 S? -.244605 OAO -14.15655 RAO 337.19958 RI 591'911.922 LAT
¢5 -1._51618 EC( .982568 SLR 12975.912 TA 4.0009 RCR 6545.0000 K_ 14.6580(_9 TLP
PLP ZO.O00OOO PF6 6.509000 &HA 21.8551 EPS -46.6591 L04 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 V(L
NSX .899556 NSY -.365751' NSZ -.259545 ESN 1.5994 VIM 2.6555 ZAE 139.179 B.T
LAdlE 9.5066 LONE 6.0711 LATS .201'5 LONS 52.5665 LATI 6.5594 LCN! 525.9205 RSM
LAUNCH DATE OCT 11,1961 BASE AZM 102:.0 TF 64.647 TTT 349.106 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LMEH L-! INJ !NJ ]MJ INJ INJ
• ZIMUTH TIN([ TIM( LAT LONG RAN(,( RT ASC AZHTN TIN(
16.00 8 38 52.4 1680.7 ;'.91 14.55 5417 110.55 119.81 9 6 55.1
61.00 9 5 40.1 1595.6 ;'.2_3 8.52 5144 11'0.68 118.?;' 9 52 15.8
84.O0 9 32 44.0 1508.9 7.42 2.00 4805 1_0.;';' 118.00 9 5Z 53.0
e7.OO 9 59 2:9.;' 1422.8 7.53 555.;'0 4469 17_1.83 117.52 19 23 12.5
90.00 10 _ 21.7 1359.2 ?.51' 349.59 4145 1T0.85 111'.56 19 41 41.0
95.00 10 49 46.3 1260.5 ;'.53 545.;';' 3839 170.83 111'.52 11 10 48.6
96.90 11 12 25.7 1187.8 7.42 538.35 355T 110.71' 118.00 11 52 13.2
99.09 11 33 .4 1121.5 7.25 553.5? 3505 170.68 118.;'T 11 51 41.8
102.00 11 51 28.7 1062.9 1.01 528.85 5011' 1/0.55 119.61 12 9 11.6
105.00 12 ;' 54.9 1011.2 6.75 524.;'8 2679 170.56 121.10 12 2:4 46.1
106.00 12 22 28.1 966.2 8.40 521.11 2;'07 170.11' 122.59 12 58 34.5
111.00 12 35 29.5 9P7.9 6.04 511'.81 2558 169.94 124.26 12 5(_ 4r.5
114.130 12 46 44.1 892.9 5.66 514.83 245(_ 169.61' 126.08 13 1 57.0
SX .969461 SY -.193364 52 -.150848 OAO -8.67608 RAO 348.;'2009 RI 400983.641 LAT
C3 -1.042934 ECC .98281'5 SLR 12971'.9P2 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.658909 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.5DDDQO GHA 22.8497 EP$ -35,0984 LC_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX .972547 NSY -,182795 N$Z -.145554 CSH 1.412:5 VIM 2.6560 ?RE 159.619 B.T
LAf'£ 4 .5152 LONE 5.06r6 LATS .1791 LON$ 39.8469 LATI 6.5696 LONI 524.5567 RSM
LAUNCH OAT[ OCT 12,1961' BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.26;' TTT _25.414 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ IMJ
A ZINUTH TIME TIN( LAT LOnG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME
r8.09 8 39 41.1 1849.3 1.21 25.83 6155 181.71 120.55 9 10 59.4
81.00 9 4 $8.2 17r0.1 1.42 18.05 5821 181.84 119.56 9 54 8.2
84.00 9 30 15.2 1688.0 1.58 12.05 5501 181.95 118.85 9 58 25.2
81.90 9 56 5.5 1604.6 1,68 5.96 5171' 181.98 !18.41 10 22 59.1
99.o9 111 21 _0.1 1522.5 1 .,'1 559.82 4856 162.99 !18.26 10 4? .4
95.00 10 45 25.9 1442.4 1.68 554.0_ 4546 161.98 116.41 11 lO 26.2
96.00 11 9 56.9 1566.5 1.58 '.48.59 425.5 181.95 119.85 !! 52 45.5
99.08 11 51 56.4 1296.9 1.42 545.07 5961 161.84 119.56 11 55 34.4
192.98 11 52 17.4 1251.4 1.21 558.12 5755 101.71 120.55 12 12 40.9
105.00 12 19 50.3 1113.2 .95 355.56 3519 101.55 121.T3 12 _O 23.5
108.06 12 21 39.5 1121.1 .65 529.5;' 5511 161.56 125.14 12 46 20.4
111.90 12 42 50.F 105'4.8 .51 525.55 5156 161.14 124.12 15 9 45.6
114.00 12 56 .52.g 1955.g -.04 322.01 2981 160.86 12G.46 15 15 46.8
51 .998660 ST -.00419;' S? -.051189 OAO
CS -1.955F65 E¢E .982993 SLR 12918.69rJ TA
PLP 20.000(_06 PFO 8.SDODO_ GNA 23.8264 EPS
NSX .996943 NSY .09659;' NSZ -.045494 CSN
LATE 3.5211 LONE 5.8836 LATS .1596 LONS
L&UNCM DATE OCT 13,1g61' EASE AZN 192.0
-2.95429 RRO 559./'5924 RE 405550.492 LAT
4.0000 RCR 8545.0000 KPD 14.655000 TLP
-25.1259 L(34 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
1.4195 VIM 2.65T3 ZAE 139.886 8.T
2:;'. 541' 2: LATI 6.0096 LCNI 525.7112 RSN
TF 65.995 TTT 502.421 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNEH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.09 8 59 52.6 2911'.0 -4.60 35.01
01.00 9 3 12.5 1942.9 -4.59 2;'.59
84.00 9 27 34.1 1864.9 -4.24 21.89
87.00 9 52 56.1 1784.3 -4.15 16.00
90.00 10 1T 52.5 1702.6 -4.12 111.02
93.00 19 42 54.7 1621.8 -4.15 4,01'
96.00 11 7 15.8 1543.4 -4.2:4 358.24
99.00 11 30 32.7 1468.8 -4.39 552.65
102.00 11 52:26.9 1399.1 -4.60 347.51
I_L,_.OQ 12 12 54.6 1335.0 -4.85 342.59
106.99 12 31 46.2: 11_76.5 -5.14 53;'.65
111.90 12 49 4.9 1223.8 --5.4;' 555.59
114.90 15 4 55.3 1176.5 -5.62 329.28
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT AS(: AZHTN TIN£
6?84 182.65 120.24 9 15 2:9.6
6495 192.75 119.29 9 55 35.5
6188 191_.85 118.60 9 58 39.0
58;'4 192.88 118.18 10 P2 20.4
555;' 192.99 118.05 19 46 15.1
5244 192.88 118.18 11 9 56.5
4941 19_.85 118,69 11 52 59.2
4654 18_. ;'5 119.2:9 11 55 1.5
4386 19_.65 120.24 12 15 48.1
4140 192.48 121.41 12 55 9.6
3911' 192,29 122. ;'9 12 55 2.;'
3111' 192.98 1_4. _4 15 9 28.;'






OCT 15 1967 4 2 57.$




















OCT 14 1961' 4 47 68.8



















149.5 0(}4 TTAN .9332
OCT 15 1967 S 50 .4
PO CST ]NG Z ING 2



















OCT 16 1967 6 10 6.7
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Sx .98174; SY .18551D
C$ -t.04006? ECC .982922
PkP 20.000000 PFB 8.500080
NSX .979436 NSY .193984
LA _ 1.9893 LONE 2.8683
LAUNCH DA_IE OCT 1411967
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTN TIN£ TIHE
?6.00 8 39 52.7 2183.1
81.00 9 1 39.5 2114.0
84.00 9 24 49.1 2039.8
67.00 9 49 5 .5 1961.6
gu.90 10 14 6.2 1880.g
93.00 10 $9 24.1 1799.8
96.90 11 4 39.8 1718.3
99.09 11 Z8 59.? 1639.9
102.00 11 52 29.0 1565.3
105.00 12 14 43.1 1495.4
108.00 12 35 37.8 1430.9
111.00 12 54 54.6 1371.9
114.00 13 12 49.9 1318.5
SZ .049960 OAO Z.86669 RAO 10.50165 R! 404988.813 bAT
SLR 12978.229 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP
GHA 24.8120 EP$ -12.4626 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552.91 V(L
NSZ .055633 CSN 1.4192 VIN 2.6572 ZkE 139.984 8.T
bATS .1218 LONS 14.8589 LATI 5,3517 LON! 322.6023 RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.514 TTT 280.033 ARRIVAL OATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
LAT L(_G RANGE R T A SC AIM TH TIME
-10.22 42.26 7430 205.56 118.98 9 16 15.8
-10.01 $Z.21 7158 203.68 117.99 9 36 53.4
-9.86 31.79 6867 203.76 117.29 9 58 48.9
-9.76 26.08 6563 203.81 116.86 10 21 47.1
-9.73 20.11 6249 203.83 116.72 10 45 27.0
-9.76 14.15 5933 203.81 116.86 11 9 23.3
-9.86 8.14 5621 203.76 11r.29 11 33 9.1
-10.01 2.25 5319 203.68 117.99 11 56 19.6
-10.22 356.56 5032 205.56 118.g5 12 18 34.3
-10.47 351.13 4765 203.42 120.14 12 39 38.5
-10.77 346.00 4519 203.24 121.54 12 59 23.8
-11.10 341.18 4295 203.03 123.12 13 17 46.7
-11.45 336.6? 4093 202.78 124.85 13 34 48.3
IX .920356 87 .361872 SZ .149301DAO 8.52850 RAO 21.48408 RI 405982.320 LAT
C3 -1.065886 EC¢ .982663 SLR 12976.830 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 25.7977 EP$ -1.3034 LL'_4 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX .915567 NSY .371622 NSZ .153735 CSH 1.4112 VIM 2.6557 ZAE 139.923 8.T
LATE .5764 L_E 1.1634 LAT$ .0931 L(_N$ 2.3701 LAT! 4.4351 LONI 321,2254 RSM
LAUNCH OATE _T 15.1967 BASE AZH 102,0 TF 67.123 TTT 258.159 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN_ TIME LAT LGNG RANGE RT kSC AZMTH TIME
78.00 8 40 2.4 2347.2 -15.46 51.?4 8067 214.75 116,68 9 19 9.6
81.00 9 0 12.6 2283.1 -15.24 47.06 1815 214.87 115.68 9 38 15.7
84.00 9 22 ?.2 2213.0 -15.08 41.94 1540 214.95 114.93 9 59 .2
87.00 9 45 35.9 2137.3 -14.96 36.42 7246 214.99 114.48 10 21 13.2
90.00 10 10 20.2 2057.5 -14.95 30.57 6935 215.01 114.33 10 44 37.6
93.00 10 35 54 .5 1974.9 -14.98 24.49 66t6 214.99 114.48 11 8 49.4
96.00 11 1 48.9 1891.5 -15.08 18.30 6294 214.95 114.93 11 35 20.4
99.00 11 21 32.8 1809.1 -15.24 12.11 5917 214.87 115.68 11 51 41.g
102.0Q 11 52 38.8 1729.3 -15.46 6,04 5671 214.75 116.68 12 21 28,1
103.00 12 16 44.9 1655.6 -15.73 .17 5581 214.61 117.93 12 44 18.5
108.00 12 39 36.2 1582.8 -16.04 354.56 5111 214.43 119.40 13 6 59.1
111.00 13 1 4.4 1517.5 -16.59 349.24 4863 214.22 121.05 13 26 21,9
114.00 13 21 6.5 1457.6 -16.76 344,23 4636 213.98 122.87 13 45 24.2
SX .617608 SY .523495
C3 -1.083458 ECC .982710
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000
NSX .610486 NSY .532191
LATE -.8587 LC_IE 359.7131
LAUNCH DATE OCT 16,1967
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
18.00 8 40 46.0
81.00 8 59 ?.3
84.00 9 19 36.4
87.00 9 42 10.2
96.00 16 6 35.5
93.00 10 IZ Z8.8
96.00 10 59 18.1
99.60 11 16 71.6
102.00 11 55 Z2.4
105.00 12 19 33.0
108.00 12 44 37.6 1130.6
111,00 13 8 22.2 1658.3
114.00 13 30 39.6 1591.8
5X .$?7922 Iy .661629
C3 -1.123939 ECC .981560
PLP Z0.00Q900 PF6 8.500000
NSX ,666666 NSY .6689QO
LATE -2.257Z LONE 358.2619
LAUNCH OATE OCT 17,1961
$Z .239730 DAO 13.87059 RAO
SLR 129r3.566 TA 4.0000 RCA
GHA 26.7833 EPS 9.9102 LON
NSZ .244714 C3M 1.3954 VIM
LAT$ .0644 LON$ 349.8125 LATi
BASE AIM 102.0 TF 61,143
L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT A SC
2500.4 -20.14 61.54 8693 226.40
2450.1 -19.90 51.29 8463 226.50
2384.5 -19.72 52,51 8207 226.5 8
2511.8 -19,61 47.20 1923 226.63
2252.9 -19._1 41.45 1611 226.64
2149.4 -19,61 35.27 7294 228.65
2063.9 -lg.72 28_86 6961 226.58
1916.8 -19.90 22.34 6626 228.50
1890.5 -20.14 15.84 6298 226.49
1808,3 -20.44 9.48 5984 2_6,25
-20.78 5.54 5687 226.08
-21.15 351.49 5412 225.87
-21.55 351.94 5160 225 .63
32,63045 RI 406507.676 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6527 ZAE 139.108 8.T
5.3002 LONI 319.6115 ESH
TTT 256.722 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
113.47 g 22 34.4
112.31 9 59 5T.4
111.55 9 59 10,9
111.04 10 20 42.0
110.81 tO 45 48.5
111.04 11 8 18,2
111.55 11 33 41.1
112.3/ 11 59 23.6
113.4T 12 24 52.9
114,85 12 49 41.3
116.42 15 13 28.2
118.20 13 36 .5
120.15 13 51 11.6
S? .320419 DAO 18.68826 RAO
SLR 12969.313 TA 4,0OOD RCA
GHA 21.7690 £P$ 21.0806 LON
NSZ .324745 CSN 1.3725 VIM
LAT$ .0360 LONS _37.3574 LATI
BASE AZH 102.0 TF 66.378
44.50316 RI 405927.125 LAT
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
245,1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6484 ZAE 139.529 8.T
1,9961 LONI 311.8044 RSM
TTT 215.656 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I IN3 INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
_6.09 8 42 40.9 2665.2 -24.07 71.65 9301 258.63 109.41 9 27 6.2
81.00 8 58 48.S 2614.0 -25.79 67.93 9100 238.73 108.14 9 42 22.5
84.00 9 11 _O.O 2554.1 -23.58 63.56 8866 238.80 107,19 10 0 4.1
07.00 9 58 53.4 2485.3 -23.45 58.53 8597 238.85 106.60 10 20 18.1
90,00 10 2 54.2 2401.7 -23.40 52.85 8296 238.86 106.40 10 43 1.9
93,00 10 29 12.0 2377.8 -23.45 46.60 1968 238.85 106.60 11 7 54.8
96.00 tO 51 11.7 2232.6 -25.58 39.92 7620 238.80 101.19 11 54 24.3
99,00 11 26 8.7 2139.9 -23.79 32.97 7264 238.73 108.14 12 1 48.7
102.00 11 55 11.3 2041.4 -24,07 25.95 6908 238.63 109.41 12 29 24.6
105,00 12 25 56.? 1951.4 -24.41 19.00 6564 238.49 110.95 12 56 34.1
lOO.Oo 12 51 56.1 1811.7 -24,80 12.26 6231 258.32 112,73 13 22 47,8
111.00 13 17 54.9 1791.6 -25.22 5.79 5932 238.12 114,10 13 41 46.4






OCT 17 1967 6 49 22.5




















OCT 18 1961 7 78 49.8




















OCT 19 1961 8 9 26.5




















OCT 2£ 1961 8 52 4.4















32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
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`51 .$949908 SY .770296 SZ .$86899 DAO 22.76845 R&O SG.69231 R| 4047f$.688 L`ST 26.$10600 LON 279.461890
¢5 -1.174616 _¢¢ .5)80713 SLq 1285)3.768 IA 4.0000 Re& 5)545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 `5.SOgOO0 6HA Z`5.7546 EPS 32.`5006 LOI 245.1518 R`SD 6552.90 ?EL 10.97644 PTH 1.9`5052
MSX .495777 NSY .775779 NSZ .`5g0`551C`SM 1.34`55 VIM 2.6429 ZA( 1`58.771 B.T .0000 B.R .OODO
LATE -5.5615 LONE `596.8579 L&T3 .0081 bEN3 324.8176 LAT! .9526 L(_N| 315.810_ R SN 148.2545 TTAM 6.6996
LAUN¢H D4TE O(T 1`5,1967 6468 AIM 102.0 TF 6g.oL=_ TTT 194.895 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 21 15)67 5) 57 24.2
LNCt4 LNCt4 L-! |NJ INJ INJ INS ]NJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
A21HUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT AS(: AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?B.DD IS 46 95).3 2814.4 -27.0? 81.83 9879 L=_l.50 104.73 5) `53 53.8 2139.4 -24.63 ?`5.22
81.00 9 0 7.1 2772,T -_.79 78.81 9716 _51.`59 10.5.20 g 46 15).8 2097.7 -24.50 70.15
84.00 5) 16 1G.S 2721.0 -_6.46 75.04 9514 _1.66 lOP.g2 10 1 37.5 2046.0 -;_4,41 66.55
97.00 5) 95 56.9 2657._ -26..50 ;'0.42 g2G? 251.70 101.;)8 10 20 14.2 1982.7 -24..54 61.70
90.00 g 85) 20.4 2562.1 -L_.24 64.86 8974 251,71 101.0.5 10 42 22.5 1907.1 -24..52 56.16
93.09 10 26 15.1 _495,2 -_6.30 54.48 86.58 251.70 101.28 11 7 90.3 1820.2 -24..54 49.77
gG.00 10 95 58.2 2-599.9 -L_.4G 51.39 0269 251.66 102.02 11 35 57.7 1724.9 -;-4.41 42.70
99.00 51 27 ;_7..5 2_6.7 -26.73 43.86 7881 P51.55) 10`5.20 12 5 46.0 1623.7 -24.50 .55.20
5_.91_ 51 99 55.7 21_6.6 -27.07 36.t5 748¢J _51.$0 16)4.7.5 12 .56 12..5 1521.6 -24.93 27.92
105,00 12 51 _5.0 _04JG.G -21.48 28.44 71045 251.37 106.56 1.5 6 21.6 1421.6 -24.77 lg.5)9
106.90 53 2 12.0 2091..5 -27.9.5 20.96 Gr4;) 251.;Pl 108.61 ) 1.5 35 3.5..5 1326.3 -24.9.5 12.52
111.{30 1_ 91 25).Z 1912.1 -28.41 13.80 640;) 251.01 110.86 14 `5 21.3 1_`57.1 -2_i.ll 8.46
114,00 1.5 59 2.2 1629.9 -_8.91 r.O0 6090 250.78 113.25 14 29 31).0 1154.9 -25.28 .598.80
SX .311246 SY .844366 SZ .496088 DAO 25.8549_ RAO 69.76536 R! 401)764.715 LAT 28.$1_800 LON 279.461890
C3 -1.25971.5 (CO .97969.5 SLR 12957.05)g TA 4.0000 I_CA 6945.Q000 KPO 14.6`58000 TLP .570,00000 Tire 109.00000
Pt.P _Q.QQQQQQ PF6 6.990009 G_ L_JoT401) lIPS 4.5.6147 t.ON ;)43.1516 R_O 655P.90 T_I[L 10.97961) FT_ t.grg4r
NSX .L_8584 NSf .847701 NSZ .498463 C.SN 1.3111 VIM P.6568 ZAE 138.D_ B.T .0000 B.R .0009
LATE -4.7152 LONE _55.5549 LATS -.0194 LENS $12._500 LAT1 -t.9515 LONI 315.6802 RSN 149.1618 TTAN 6.79_5
LAUNCH DATE OCT lg.15)67 _k_ A214 102.73 TF 69°632 "TTT 174..550 ARRIVAL DA'rlE OCT 22 1967 10 25 46.8
LNCH LMCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 IN; 2
AZIMUTH TIN_ TIME LAT LONG RANG_ RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
_8.QO 8 56 Z5.8 ;)948.0 -29.05 91.38 10`591 264.99 99.97 9 45 3_.8 227`5.0 -27._3 82.59
81.00 9 8 1.5.1 2920.1 -28.59 89.57 10266 265,05 98.00 9 5.5 53.1 2245.1 -27.08 89..55
84.00 9 17 17.0 ;)881,4 -28.23 86.56 101.57 L=_5.08 96.41 10 5 18.4 2206.4 -26.95 77.51
8_.00 9 5`5 55.2 ;)828.0 -27.99 82.65 9gL_J 265.11 95,36 10 ;_1 1.;) ;)!5.5.0 -26.87 7.5.59
gO.Q0 9 56 _.7 ;)756.1 -2r.90 77.`58 96.50 L_5.12 94.99 10 42 $.S ;)081.*. -26._. 68.$2
93.,30 10 24 11.8 2665.9 -27.99 70.rl 9299 265.11 95.`56 11 8 37.`5 1990.5 -26.87 61.66
9G,O0 10 56 86.7 2560.0 -28.2.5 62.81 8892 _65.08 96.41 I1 39 `58.6 1885.9 -26.5)5 $$.86
99.00 11 32 `55.`5 2446.0 -28.59 54.42 M.53 _65.0.5 98.00 12 19 19..5 1771.0 -27,06 48._9
192.00 12 g Z.1 2539°1 -29.03 45.67 8008 264.95 99.97 12 47 51).3 1655.1 -27.2.5 .56.69
105o00 12 44 59._ 2217.2 -L_.5`5 3r.01) ?975 _4.84 102.22 13 21 `56.7 1542.2 -27.40 28.09
108.00 15 19 50.7 ;)110.`5 -.50.07 28.67 7166 _54.69 104.65 1`5 54 41.0 1455.3 -27.59 19.82
111.09 15 52 5.;' 2011.1 -30.62 20.75 6788 264.51 10r.24 14 25 36.8 1.536.1 -27._8 11.99
114.(}0 14 22 `51,7 1920.2 -`51.15) 1`5°L:_ 644.5 264,29 19_.92 14 54 51,9 1245°2 -27.97 4.64
SX ,096617 SY .679611 .5Z .465358 040 27.73.541 RAO 8.5.60`501 RI `59g825.887 LAT 28..510600 LON P79.4618orJ
¢5 -1..5_34814 EC¢ .978575 SLR 125)45)o771 TA 4.009_ _CA 6545.0090 _PO 14.658000 TLP 579.00099 TF_ 105._90_g
PLP 20.090000 PF8 8o500090 &HA 30.725g (P$ 55.0756 LON 24`5.1518 RAO 6552.90 V(L 10.97052 PTM 1.97853
MS1( .084904 NSY .880467 NSZ .46_44`5 CSN 1.2816 V|N 2.6512 ZA( 15r.|21 B.T .0000 8.R .OOOg
LAT_ -5.6659 LONE `554.4110 L4T$ -.0464 IONS 299.6.5`52 LATI -2.M26 LONI 311.4961 R_N 149.8572 TTAN 6.6165
LAUNCH O_TE OCT 20,196r OASE AIM 102.9 TF 70.104 TTT 15`5.89`5 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 23 196r 11 17 Z.9
LHCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ PO CST IN& 2 IN6
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE R T A`sC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
;s.o_ 9 lr 4r.9 `5045.2 -29.97 98.5_ 10708 _1`5,94 96.29 10 8 `52.7 297_.2 -_8.65) 89.5_
81.09 g Z8 49.9 `5035.5 -L_.$9 97.86 10715 275.90 9`5.64 10 11 25.4 2`569.5 -28*$0 88._$
84.00 9 25 58.1 3019.1 -28.96 96.67 10668 278.95 91.Z9 lO |6 17.2 2944°! -28._2 87._4
87.00 g $5 38.2 298_.9 -28.45 94.37 19550 278,9`5 89.48 10 25 26.1 2312.9 -28.19 85.16
• O.O_ 9 54 .54.Z 25)_8.| -29._9 89.8`5 10313 278,g$ 88./4 19 49 21.0 _Sl.e -_e.la eu._#
g_.Qg lg 25 56.`5 2825,S -2`5.45 82.44 9920 276.g`5 69.48 11 1_ 2.`5 2159.5 -Z8.19 79.25
• G°96 I1 5 99.8 Z697.G -28.`56 79.02 9426 276.9`5 91.29 11 59 `57.4 2922.6 -29..52 G3.Tg
99.99 11 48 19.1 ;).561.4 -29.`59 62.90 8902 278,90 9_,64 |2 59 51.6 1886.4 -28.59 5_.G8
192.69 12 56 2.5.5) 24_7.`5 -L_.9_ 52.82 6986 27_._4 96.;)9 13 10 51.2 175_°$ -28.69 49°62
1_5.09 19 19 54.0 2900.1 -30.57 43.10 7698 270._5 98.99 15 49 14.1 1625.1 -26.89 _5.94
196.90 1`5 49 .4 2162.1 -51.19 `5`5.91 7446 278.62 101.85 14 25 22.`5 1507.1 -29.10 24.82
111.9_ 14 24 27.2 2_74.1 -31.81 25.31 7034 278.45 104.71) 14 59 1.4 J`599.1 -29.`50 16.$1
114.90 14 5_ 12.9 1976.`5 -32.42 17.29 6662 276.24 107.67 15 `59 9.2 19_1.3 -29.59 8.42
$X -.122277 `Sy .872784 S_ .47_J'4`5 DAO 28.15)949 RAO 97.5)7520 81 `595922.664 LAT 28.410600 LON 279.461809
C5 -1.`5r0112 (¢C .97750`5 SLR 12942.761 TA 4.00D0 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.6`56000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFO 6.800000 GHA 31.71T5 EP_ 66.742`5 L_N ;)4_.1916 R&O 6552.69 VEL 10.96755 PTH 1.g7724
NSX -.1`56552 NSY .670908 NSZ .472151E_N 1.2678 VIM 2.6286 ZAE 136.128 8.T .9000 9.R .0000
LATE -6,$554 LONE 35`5.4926 LAT$ -.0731 LONS 267.0_48 LAT1 -5,0777 LONI `509.4075 RSN 148.9430 TTAN G.1714
kaq.tttCH gATE OCT 21,15)67 _A_ AIM 102.0 TF 70.219 TTT 133.125 A_RIVAL BATE OCT 24 1967 12 10 2b.9
LHCH LMCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN&
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZNTH TIM( TIME LAT LONG
78.09 10 5 56.9 `5065.4 -.50.11 100.02 10707 ;)9_.99 95 .45 10 55 ;).$ 2390.4 -28.95 90.r8
61.00 10 4 55.`5 3062.4 -L_J.49 99.85 10746 295.04 92.61 10 55 55.7 _`587.4 -28.75 90.59
84.00 10 6 39.3 3056.7 -28.8g 9g.45 10785 293.05 8g.87 10 5r .56.0 2581.7 -_8.56 90.20
8_.00 10 10 57.0 $042.g -28.$5 98.41 10764 29`5.04 87.4`5 11 I `59.9 Z`567.9 -28.39 89.19
g_.0_ 1_ 25 `5_.0 L_gS.g -_8._8 94.94 1_58_ ;)g$.02 06.2_ 11 15 _.g 2`520.g -26.&0 65 ._4
g3.0Q 11 ! 15.6 ;)880.4 -28.`55 86.48 101.5`5 29`5.04 87.49 11 49 16.0 2209,4 -28..59 7r._6
96.00 11 46 21.0 ;)735.2 -28.89 75.80 9572 29`5.95 89.87 12 `51 56.2 2060.;) -28.56 66.55
99.00 12 `52 1.5.6 _586.$ -L_9.49 64.80 9006 293.04 g;).6t 1.5 15 ;)!.9 191.5.3 -28.75 55.64
102,D_ 15 16 .55.3 2447,9 -30.11 54.52 8464 292.99 95.45 1.5 57 20,6 1772.5 -28.95 45.08
105.00 13 56 27,;) ;).515.5) -.50.74 44.28 ?959 L>z.go 98..56 14 `57 3.1 1640.9 -29,14 .55.06
106.00 14 57 .52,8 2194.8 -31.36 34.86 749`5 _2.TT 101,31 15 14 7.6 191g.8 -29,.54 _5.?_
11:,00 15 13 45.6 2084.6 -31.99 26.08 7079 ;)92.60 104.29 15 48 28,4 1409.6 -29.54 !r.04
114.00 15 47 .5.9 1985.1 -32.60 17o94 6696 291),40 107,`51 16 ;)0 8.G 1310.t -29.7`5 9.92
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
eAGE 72.
SX -._41S4S 8Y ,Q_1774 82 ,4560_4 DAO _?,13146 RAO 112.57469 RI
£_ -1.4_8718 EC¢ .g76541 8LR 12936.462 TA 4.DDDD RCA 6545.ODDD KPO
PLP 20.000005 PFB 6.800000 GMA 3_.6972 EP8 78.6791 LON 243.1518 RAG 6552.89 VEL
NSX -.855256 NSY .917889 NSZ .454062 C3M 1.2896 VIM 2.6310 ZAE 134.981 B.T
LATE -6.7409 LONE 582.6652 LAT$ -.9999 LON8 274.4026 LATI -?.6932 LONI 397.4767 RSN
LAUNCH DATE OCT 22,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.679 TTT 112.059 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZINUTN TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE
?8.00 11 19 89.4 2989.3 -29.46 94.40 10544 307.09 98.41 12 9 48.7
81.00 11 26 11 .4 2969.6 -29.00 92.99 10476 307.16 96.15 12 15 41 .O
84.00 11 55 25 .9 2940.0 -26.60 90.84 10564 307.20 94.25 12 24 25.9
87.00 11 49 34.9 2694,4 -28,32 87,51 10187 3D7.22 92,93 12 37 49.4
90.00 12 10 47.9 2825.9 -29.21 62.46 9921 307.23 92.45 12 57 53.9
93.00 12 39 53.5 2?52.0 -28.52 75.57 9557 307.22 92.93 15 25 23.5
96.00 15 15 7.6 2616.5 -28.60 67.19 9119 307.20 94.25 13 58 46.1
99.00 13 55 31.6 2495.5 -29.00 56.04 6646 307.16 96.15 14 35 7.2
102.90 14 52 35.7 2371.5 -29.48 48.69 9169 307.09 99.41 15 12 7.2
105.00 15 10 45.9 2251.7 -30.00 39.53 ??_9 306.99 100.90 15 48 15,6
106.00 15 47 2.5 2139.2 -30.55 30.76 7279 366.85 103.53 16 22 41.?
111.00 16 21 5.6 2035.5 -31.10 22.49 6883 306.68 106.26 16 55 1.1
114.00 16 52 44.4 1941.0 -31.66 14.74 6524 306.47 109.10 17 25 5.4
Sx -.848521 9Y .725911 S? .414955 DAO 24.51523 RAO 127.07612 RI 385480.793 LAT
C3 -1.486385 ECC .97fi594 SLR 12930.264 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 33.6628 EPS 90.9533 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.560615 NSY .718506 NDZ ,411386 E3N 1.3147 VIM 2.63?5 ZAE 135.516 8.T
LATE -6._775 LONE 552.5929 LAT9 -.1266 LON8 261,2673 LATI -10.2108 LONI 305,6837 R SN
LAUNCH DATE OCT 23,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.265 TTT 90.716 ARRIVAL DATE
391093.879 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP fl/O.O00OO TFB 105._0000
10.96488 PTM 1.97624
• 0000 B.R .0000
146.8222 TTAN 5.4660
OCT 25 1967 13 4 45.3
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE LAT LC_IG


















OCT 26 1967 13 58 40.2
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIM£ TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
76.00 12 52 58.6 2851 .0 -27.68 84.40 10020 320.82 103.49 13 40 29.6
81.00 15 4 36.3 Z814.0 -27.34 61,73 98?6 320.90 101,79 13 51 30.4
84.00 15 19 25.1 2766,6 -27,07 78.27 9691 320.96 100.49 14 5 31.7
82.00 13 58 ?.6 2706.5 -26.90 75.87 9456 321.00 99.65 14 23 13.9
90.00 14 1 10.4 2651.9 -26,84 66.41 9167 321.01 99.36 14 45 2.5
93.00 14 28 26.2 2545.9 -26.90 61.94 882? 321.00 99.65 15 10 50.1
96.00 14 59 6.8 2445.1 -27.07 34.63 9446 320.96 100.48 15 39 51.9
99,00 15 51 56.6 2340.0 -27.54 46.78 8041 320.90 101.79 16 10 56.6
102.00 16 5 54.9 2255.1 -27,69 38.70 7631 320.92 103.48 16 42 48.0
105.00 16 58 55.8 2128.5 -28.08 50.67 7230 320.70 105.46 11 14 22.2
108.00 17 11 4.7 2078.8 -28.51 22.97 6849 320,55 107.66 17 44 53.5
111.00 17 41 38.0 1935.? -28.98 15.42 6494 320.37 110.03 18 15 53.8
114.00 18 10 19.0 1850.1 -29.45 8.58 6169 320.16 112.54 18 41 9.2
sx -.zSOzT1SY .586465 S? ,349331DAO 20.44638 RAO 141.25193 RI 379346.591 LAT
C3 -1.545668 ECE .974620 SLR 12923.892 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 34.6685 EPS 105.6302 LO_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.98 VEL
NSX -.740968 NSY .576566 NSZ .344294 ESM 1.3583 V|M 2.645? ZAE 151,784 B.T
LATE -6.4320 LONE 552.7355 LATS -.1538 LON$ 249,1374 LATI -12,2522 LONI 504.1595 RSN
LAUNCH Ok TE OCT 24,1961 eASE AZM 102,0 TF 68.552 TTT 69.854 ARRIVAL DATE











1453.5 -25 .52 22,05
1353.9 -25 ,64 14 .35







OCT 27 1962 14 51 17.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZM TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.00 14 31 11.0 2681.5 -24,44 72.73 9364 534.04 108.93 15 15 52.5 2006,5 -21,44 64.55
81.00 14 46 53 .1 2652.6 -24.18 69.17 9172 554.15 107.60 15 30 27.7 195?.6 -21.57 60.91
84.00 15 4 40.7 2574,6 "23.98 64.94 8945 354.20 196,60 15 47 55.5 1899,6 -21.51 56,64
8r.oo lfl 25 40.5 2507.0 -25,56 60.00 8682 354.24 105.98 16 ? 27,5 1852.0 -21,28 51.62
90.00 15 49 52.7 2429.9 -2_.8_ 54.55 8585 5_4,25 1_5,77 16 50 2,6 1/_4,9 -¢1.¢1 4_.u_
85.00 16 15 5 8.9 2544.6 -25,86 48,07 8052 354._4 165,98 16 55 5.4 1669,6 -21.28 59.15
96.00 16 44 22.4 2255.1 -25.98 41.29 7700 334.20 106.60 17 21 55.5 1578.1 -21.51 52,55
99.00 I? 15 55,4 2158,5 -24.18 54,22 r356 334.13 197.60 17 49 55.9 1485.5 -21.57 25.95
102.00 17 45 47.4 2065,6 -24.44 27.05 6972 534.04 15_,95 18 18 11,0 1398,6 -21.44 18,83
105.00 18 15 14.0 19,71.1 -24,75 19.91 6618 333.92 110,53 18 46 5.1 1296.1 -21.52 11.80
108.00 18 41 41.0 1885.0 -25.09 15,00 6281 353,77 112.40 19 13 4.0 1208.0 -21.62 4.99
111,00 19 8 46.1 1800.5 -25.47 6.37 5962 535,59 114,44 19 58 46.7 1125.5 -21,12 558,48
114.00 19 54 17.0 1724.4 -25.87 .08 56?8 353.38 116,64 20 3 1,4 1049.4 -21.85 552.54
5X -.6/5255 8Y .407591 8Z .260694 DAO 15.11123 RAO 155.04016 RI 3?3078.980 LAT
C5 -1.60350_ ECC .973671 8LR 12917.677 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,00G0 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000005 PFB 8.500000 GHA 35.6541EP8 116.7634 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.662588 NSY .395399 N SZ .254359 ESN 1.4009 VIM 2,6538 ZAE 129.981 B.T
LATE -5 .6875 LONE 553.3111 LAT5 -.1815 LON$ 236.5136 LATI -13.6625 LONI 303,1276 R SN
LAUNCN DATE OCT 25,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.612 TTT 46.036 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
70.00 16 9 46.8 2494,5 -19,76 60.6? 8639 346.90 113.79 16 51 21.3
61.00 16 27 54.6 2456.9 -19.56 56.46 8412 347.00 112.66 17 6 31.5
64.00 16 48 12.9 2371.9 -19.40 51.71 8158 347,06 111.83 17 27 44.8
87.00 17 10 59.8 2299.6 -19.31 46.43 7976 547.10 111.32 17 48 59.5
90.00 17 55 2.? 2220.8 -19.27 40.66 7570 347.12 111.15 18 12 3.5
93.00 18 o 5 8.4 2157,1 -19.31 54.49 7246 347.10 111.52 18 36 35.5
96,00 18 2r 54,6 2050.4 "19.40 28.06 6912 347.06 111.83 19 2 5.0
99.00 18 55 14.8 1962.8 -19.56 21.51 6575 347.00 112,66 19 27 57.6
102.00 19 22 25.2 1876,6 -19.76 14.97 6244 346,90 113,79 19 53 39.8
105.00 19 48 49.2 1793.6 -20.01 8.57 5926 346.78 115.17 20 18 42.7
108.00 20 14 9.9 1715.1 -20,30 2.39 5627 346.63 116,78 20 42 45,0
111.00 20 38 10,8 1642.0 -20.62 356,50 5549 346.45 119.58 21 5 32.8






OCT 28 1967 15 42 21,4















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
P&&E 78
IX - .969527 $Y .195284
CS -t .IL5 8999 (¢¢ .9 ? 214 2
PLP 20. n0000_) PF5 8.500000
NSX -.972579 NSY .192819
LAdlE -4.5524 L(_il[ 854.8405
LA_CN DATE OCT _,1967
SZ .192482 DAO 6.75160 RAO t69.64464 R| 3,67174.058 LAT 26.810600 LON Z79.451900
SLR 12912._J1 TA 4.9000 RCA 5645.0000 KPO 14.586009 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.011000
GMA 85.6896 (PS 13,0.8800 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.6]' VEL 10.99461 PTM 1.97245
N$Z .145110 CSN 1.48_4 VIM 2.5599 ZAE 126.823, lS.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT6 -.2099 LONS 223.89P4 LAT] -14.4801 LON! 3,02.r958 RS_ 146.3449 TTAN .4051
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.066 TTT 21.845 ARRIVAL gATE OCT 29 1951 16 52 !r.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZ I NUTO.I TI_ TIM[ LAT LCNG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TI_ TI_ LAT LONG
,ll.O9 17 47 47.5 P295.9 -15.67 46.75 7666 559.69 117.50 18 26 8.7 1629.9 -9.23, 41.52
Or.gO 19 9 ,.0 2251.4 -15.69 44.00 7614 859.76 116.50 16 45 18.4 1556.4 -9.79 36.13,
84.90 19 80 8.7 2160.9 -13.56 88.64 7358 359.85 115.76 19 5 9.6 1495.9 -9.75 51.52
8,.00 19 58 41.g 2085.0 -18.47 $5.29 7042 859.69 118.80 19 26 26.9 1410.0 -9.78 25.94
9no00 19 19 27.7 2005.0 -13.49 27.48 6782 859.90 115.19 19 51 52.6 1830.0 -9.72 20.07
95.00 19 44 .5 1922.5 -18.47 21.86 6412 559.89 115.50 20 15 8.1 1247.5 -9.78 14.01
96o0(1 20 9 50.4 1689.4 -18.56 15.19 6091 359.85 115.76 20 40 29.5 1164.4 -9.75 1.97
9g.DO 20 85 27.3 1757.8 -18.69 9.05 5776 359.18 116.50 21 4 44.G 1092.8 -g.79 1.17
102.00 21 n 24.1 1675.1 -18.97 3.08 5472 859.69 117.50 21 29 22.2 1003,.1 -9.88 855.52
105.00 21 24 19.9 1602.9 -14.09 557.P5 5184 359.57 118.75 21 51 2.7 927.9 -9.89 850.11
108.90 21 46 59.6 1582.7 -14.54 551.69 4916 859.42 120.21 22 12 82.5 857.7 -9.95 344.56
111._]9 22 8 16.2 1467.9 -14.62 346.45 4670 559.25 121.85 22 82 44.2 792.9 -10.08 83,9.57
114.00 22 29 6.7 1405.7 -14.92 $41.53 4445 859.04 125.66 22 51 35.4 753.7 -10.11 584.79
SX -.999951 SY -.034814 $Z .030400 0A0 1.74207 RAO 181.996{}4 R! 852190.562 LAT 26.510600 LCN 219.451600
C5 -1,590442 £CC .972245 SLR 12905.834 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.588000 TLP 870.00090 TF9 195.n0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.flQQOOO 6HA 37.G_4 EPS 144.4637 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.87 VI[L 10.95295 PTH 1.97185
NSX -.998550 NS¥ -.046857 NSZ .022537 CSN 1.4483 VIN 2.6627 Z/_[ 127.004 0.T .DOOO B.R .0090
LATE -3.0,09 LONE _5.1892 LAT$ -.2889 LON6 211.2668 LAT| -14.6355 LONI 808.8017 RSM 146.2471' TTAN 1.2851
LAUNCH OAT[ OCT 27,1961 EASE AZN 102,0 TF 66.31P TTT -850.329 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 80 1957 17 22 1.3
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ 1NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH Till( TIH( LAT LONG RANG{ I_T ASC AZMTH
;'6.00 19 26 10.6 2089,6 -7.08 8r.02 7066 12.16 119.60
81.00 19 48 28.0 2018.8 -6.91 31.82 6756 12.65 118.85
84.00 20 12 1.8 1943.8 -6.79 26.80 6495 12.92 118.15
e,.00 20 56 52.7 1864.8 -6.rl 20.52 6185 12.96 111.72
go.oO 21 I 38.5 1785.3 -6.69 14.58 5670 12.96 117.51'
95.90 21 _ 51.8 1701.9 -6.71 6.59 5555 12.95 117.72
95.00 21 51 43.0 1621.8 -6.79 2.65 5246 12.92 116.15
99.00 22 15 46.8 1544.7 -6.91 586.87 4949 12.85 118.65
102.00 22 38 47.0 1471.1 -7.06 851.82 4668 12.76 119.60
lO5.00 23 0 25.4 1405.7 -7.28 545.05 4406 lZ.64 1_0.96
10S.00 25 20 36.8 1541.2 -7.52 341.11 4169 12.49 122.57
111.00 25 39 17.6 1284.8 -7.79 536.49 5953, 12.52 125.95
114.00 0 0 Z1.6 1-_52.6 -9.07 382.18 8r58 12.12 125.69
Sx -.956145 SY -.269556 SZ -.096952 040 -5.56371 RAO 195.r0241 RI 558665.576 LAT
C3 -1.706418 ECC .971990 SLR 12906.610 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.656000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 38.6111 EPS 158.9891 LOll 248.1516 RAO 6552.61 VEL
N5X -.953564 NSY -.282902 NSZ -.|04765 CSN 1.4402 VIM 2.6612 ZAE 126.210 0.T
LATI[ -1.$30g LONE 557.5795 LATS -.2684 LONS 199.5512 LATI -14.0952 LON| 504.5945 R,_q
LAUNCH OATI[ OCT 29.1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68,540 TTT -522,710 ARRIVAL OAT(
INJ PO C$T ENG 2 ING 2
TIf_ TINE LAT LONG
20 1 .2 1414.6 -2.81 30.09
20 22 6.8 1545.9 -2.77 24.81
20 44 24.6 1266.8 -2.78 19.24
21 7 .',7,1 1189.8 -_.71 15.48
21 31 21.8 1106.8 -2.11 1.49
21 55 15.2 1026.9 -2.71 !.50
22 18 44.8 946.8 -2.78 855.59
;)2 41 82.9 869.7 -2.77 549.96
23 8 18.6 796.7 -2.01 344.59
28 28 49.1 126.7 -2.85 559.20
P5 42 57.8 665.2 -2.92 854.87
24 0 42.1 609.8 -2.99 529.61
0 21 .r 557.8 -5.07 525.I1
LNCN L-I
TIME TIME
21 Z 49.5 1876.8
21 ;'7 5 .7 1601 .1
21 52 10.9 1721 .4
22 17 40.7 1559.2
ZZ AS 5.5 1551.1
28 I 59.5 1415.8
23 31 52.G 1899.9
25 54 25.Q 1821.G
0 19 21.9 1250.g
0 56 42.1 1209.2
9 55 22.5 1145.4
1 12 ='7.1 1096.9
1 ;'7 2.8 1052.9
LNCH INJ 1NJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZINUTN LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTN T]NE
_8.00 .19 25.44 6247 26.50 1 _0.55 21 54 6.5
81.0o .56 19.r7 5944 L_.60 119.59 21 57 7.4
84.00 .46 18.89 5630 26.67 116.86 22 20 52.3,
01.00 .56 7.66 5310 ;b6.11 118.45 22 44 59.9
99.00 .$9 1.6;' 4991 _.12 116.51 25 9 3,.7
93,00 .55 $55.95 4580 25,71 116,45 25 '2 56.1
95.00 .49 850.24 4565 26,67 116.66 25 55 12.5
9S.00 .$5 _i4.62 4104 2_.60 119.59 24 15 3,5.5
10_.09 .19 $59.74 5840 _.50 120.55 0 40 22.7
Io5.oo -.02 555.02 3615 _,57 121.15 0 58 42.5
aGe.Go -.26 3,80.56 _406 26.22 125.14 1 15 27,9
111.00 -.55 3,_G.65 8220 26.04 124.72 1 50 48.5




• 0000 E._ .0000
148.167/' TTAN 2.9955
OCT 51 1967 16 12 46.0




1046.4 4 .57 6.67
964.2 4 .59 .85
882.1 4._U a:PQ . ou
601.6 4.59 548.90
/24.9 4.57 $45.22
652.6 4 .54 55/.95
565.9 4 .49 552.64
525.2 4 .44 526.21
410.4 4 .56 $25.91
421.5 4.51 520.10
577.9 4.25 316.5;'
LNCN LNCN L-| INJ |NJ INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 IN& ;'
4ZINUTH TIN( TIM( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.00 2;' 47 55.1 1669.0 7.45 18.84 5420 41.26 119.72 25 15 21.1 995.0 11.59 6.75
61.00 25 14 5.5 1565.8 7.64 7.56 5096 41.57 118.58 25 40 27.5 908.8 11 .64 .49
Is4.QO 25 40 55.G 1497.0 7.78 1.87 4752 41.45 117.91 24 5 51.5 022.6 !1 .60 354.14
8,.00 0 11 _6.4 1412.1 7.67 555.10 4428 41.49 117.44 0 54 58.5 r37.1 11.70 547.84
90.90 0 57 15.3 1528.6 7.90 548.99 4104 41.51 117.28 0 59 24.1 653.8 11.71 541.72
93.00 1 1 45.0 1249.7 7.87 345.17 5797 41.49 117.44 1 22 54.7 574.7 11.70 555.91
96.00 I 24 51.2 1176.4 7,78 537.72 8514 41.45 117.91 1 44 7.G 501.4 !1.60 550.49
99.00 1 45 19.7 1109.7 7.04 582.70 8_7 41.87 118.66 2 8 49.4 484.7 11.64 525,55
102.00 2 4 5.4 1050.1 7.45 828.14 5028 41.26 119.71 ) 2 21 55.5 515,1 11.59 521.05
105.00 2 20 51.5 997.8 7.21 524.02 2626 41.15 121.00 2 87 28.7 522.5 11.52 517.05
105.00 2 55 45.5 951.5 -._ 820.31 2649 40.96 12_.49 P 51 86.6 276.3 11.45 515.44
!11.00 2 49 59.1 911.0 6.66 816.9r 2496 40.77 124.16 3 4 10.1 P56.0 11.57 510.25
!14.00 5 0 45.6 075.9 G._4 513.95 2364 40.55 125.98 3 15 19.9 200.g 11.28 507.59
Sx -.845015 SY -.467752 $Z -.219199 DAO -12.66199 RAO 209.99494 R! 857056.562 LAT 28.510500 LON 279.451600
C3 -1.596696 [CC .972141 6LR 12g07.550 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.63,6000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 105.000_0
PLP 20.000000 PF9 6.500000 GNA 39.8967 EPS 175.6839 LOM 243.1519 RAO 6552.67 VEL 10.95267 PTN 1.97174
NSX -.656055 NSY -.499756 NSZ -.226866 CSN 1,407g VIM 2.6551 ZA( 126.122 B.T .0009 O.R .0090
LATE .5571 LONE 889.5945 LATS -.2g62 LOiS 185.9716 LATI -12.7546 L(_II 806.9567 RSN 149.1075 TTAN 4.5119
LAUNCH DATE OCT 30,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.758 TTT -298.575 ARRIVAL OATE NOV 1 1961 lg 5 50./'
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PAGE" 74
5X - .666858 SY -.670285
C8 -1.651219 ECC .872788
PLP 20.900000 PFS 8.809000
NSX - .684496 NSY - .679604
LATE 2.3749 LONE 1.6802
LAUNCH OATE OCT $1 ,1967
LNCH LNCM L-I |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT
78.00 0 41 21.1 1465.5 14.15
81.00 1 19 43.6 13T0.2 14.$8
84.00 1 59 52.1 1276.9 14.56
61.09 2 7 59.4 1186.3 14.67
90.00 2 34 19.9 1101.3 14.71
93.00 2 58 16.0 1023.9 14.67
96,00 5 19 35.8 955.4 14.56
99.00 3 38 3.8 896.1 14.38
102.00 3 53 57.5 845.6 14.15
105 .(]9 4 7 31.6 8°3.0 13.86
108.00 4 19 6.2 767.1 15.55
111.(]0 4 29 .S r37.0 13,20
114.00 4 37 32.1 711.5 12.83
8X -.439614 SY -.800984 SZ
C3 -1.507r81 ECC .975242
PLP 20.000000 PF6
NSX -.424872 NSY




78.00 2 34 27.2
81.00 3 8 1 .I
84 .90 3 40 46.8
67.09 4 11 24.4
90.09 4 38 39.1
93.00 5 1 43.0
96.00 5 20 28.5
99.00 5 35 21 .4





SX -. 184249 SY
C3 -1 .407104 E¢C
PLP 20. 000000 PF8
NSX -. |66644 NSY




78.90 4 22 4.1
81.90 5 2 ! .5
84.00 5 41 29.4
8r.00 8 17 45 .5









C3 -1 • 309554 ECC






78.0(] 5 45 39.9
_1.09 6 28 14 .4
84.00 7 14 53.8
















GMA 40.5 824 EPS -171.$805 LON 245.1515 RAO 6552.87 V(L 10.95448 PTM
NSZ -.381320 ESM ' 1.$585 VIM 2.6457 ZAE 126.885 B.T .DO00 B.R
tATS -.3280 LONS 125.2850 LATI -10.4805 LONI 309.8930 RSN 148.0690 TTAN
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.905 TTT -262.579 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 2 ISGT 20
-.325452 OAO -16.99294 RAO 225.14545 RI $S1537.121 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461e00
12911.$97 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP $70.00000 TF8 105.09000
|NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2
LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTH TIME TIME LAT
2.21 4655 57.30 117.$7 1 5 44.6 788.5 17.92
355.$6 4268 57.43 116.14 1 SS S$.8 695.2 17,99
345.55 $903 57.52 115.25 2 1 9.0 601.9 18.04
341.92 3551 57.57 114.66 2 27 45.7 511.3 18.07
$35.69 $220 57.59 114.46 2 52 41.1 426.3 18.08
329.98 2920 57.57 114.66 5 15 21.9 $48.9 18.07
$24.88 2655 57.52 115.23 3 35 29.2 280.4 18.04
32b.41 2426 57.43 116.14 3 52 60.0 221.1 17.99
316.51 2232 57.30 117.37 4 8 3.1 170.6 17.92
313.13 2068 57.15 118.85 4 20 54.6 128.0 17.83
310.19 1932 56.96 120.54 4 31 53.3 92.1 17.74
307.62 1817 56.74 122.41 4 41 17.5 62.0 17.64
305.34 1721 56.50 124.42 4 49 23.6 36.5 17.55
-.406405 DAO -23.97917 RAO 241.24014 R| 360127.246 LAT 28.310600
SLR 12927.967 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000
GMA 41.5680 EPS -156.6863 LOH 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.96128
NSZ -.410476 CSM 1.$957 VIM 2.6525 ZAE 150.270 B.T .OOO0
LATS -.3576 tONS 160.5647 LATI -6.6669 LONI 315.0118 R SM 148.0519
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
-.870646 SZ -.456100 DAO
.976896 SLR 12958.785 TA
8.500900 6MA 42.553r EPS
-.872742 NSZ -.458128 CSN
5.3858 tATS -.3866 LONS 147.$24 8 LATI
2.1967 8A_ AZM 102.0 TF 60.726
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME EAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTH
1157.2 25.28 542.06 5564 93.09 110.57
1010.5 25.80 552.77 2869 95.79 108.15
885.9 24 .24 523.56 2376 93.44 106.21
787.2 24.57 315.06 1922 93.54 104.83
674,5 24.69 585.28 1562 93.58 104.52
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .QOO0
(Ok ST TIME LE $5 THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LE $5 THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.877877 SZ _.472698 OAO
• 978645 SLR 12950.254 TA
8.500000 GHA 43.5395 EPS
-.876400 NSZ -.472728 CSM
6.7192 LATS -.4150 LONS
3.1967 BASE AZM lO_.O
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE
10_5.4 24.51 SSS.5D $155
941,8 25.17 328.15 2603
795.5 25.82 317.35 2025
674.3 26.32 308.68 1561
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS T_AN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .GOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0

























BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.386 TTT -_27,466 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 3 1967 21 2 57.5
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZN TH TIME TIME LA T LONG
1283.7 19.49 351.40 3934 75.05 114.01 2 55 51.0 608.7 22.75 545.42
1177.1 19.83 543.59 3517 75.24 112.45 5 27 38.2 502.1 22.87 535.59
1072.2 20.10 335.95 3108 75.35 111.20 3 58 39.0 397.2 22.96 527.76
973.6 20.27 528.75 2724 75.42 110.41 4 27 38.0 298.6 25.02 520.52
885.6 20.33 322.30 2382 75.45 110.13 4 55 24.7 210.6 25.04 514.06
811.1 20.27 316.80 2093 75.42 110,41 5 15 14.2 156.1 25,02 508.58
750.7 20.10 312.28 1859 75.35 111.20 5 32 59.2 r5.7 22.96 504.11
705.1 19.83 508.64 1675 75.24 112.43 5 47 4.4 28.1 22.87 500.55





-27.15572 RAO 258.05114 RI 564508.254 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
-142.2605 LON 245.1516 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96586 PTH 1.97665
1.3735 VIN 2.6486 ZAE 152.539 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
243.1518 MERIDIAN ON
-2.8721 LONI 318.5852 R SM 148.0546 TTAN 6.7782
TTT -195.747 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 4 1967 22 5 45.2
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TIME LAT LONG
4 41 1.5 462.2 25.98 535,64
5 IS 5|.8 555.5 26.18 324.21
5 $6 13.4 208.g 26.54 314.69
6 30 32.7 82.2 26.46 506,51
6 57 41.1 -._ ¢b._1 c=v.=c
-28.20950 RAO 274.99581 R|
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD
-126.2766 LON 243.1516 RAO
1.3766 V|N 2.64g2 ZAE
135.0869 LATI .6275 LONE 321.2350 RSN 146.0740 TTAN 6,5212
TF 60.457 TTT -165.065 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 5 1g67 25 g 24.g
INJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZN TH TIME TIME tAT LONG
110.75 108,85 6 1 43.3 406.4 26.96 s2g.gl
110.98 106.10 6 43 56.S 266.8 27.24 519.59
111.17 103.42 7 27 47.3 118.5 27.S0 308.46
111.29 101.41 8 2 50.3 -.7 27.69 299.70
TI_( MOd_ O(_S MOT CROSS THE NOV 6 1967
$70175.695 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.GS8000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552,99 VEL 10.97071PTH 1.g7858
154.283 B.T .0000 B.R .0000











78.00 6 24 43.5
81.0 n 7 4 16.0
14.00 7 43 15.8
67.00 8 16 90.0
I)0.00 8 48 20.0











NSX .95 3898 NSY




76.00 6 41 4.3
61.00 7 14 51.4
84.00 7 47 49.3
67.00 8 10 35.9
90.00 6 45 53.9
93.00 9 0 54.5
SG.OD 9 27 31.0
96.00 9 42 11.7
102.00 9 53 40,6









LAUNCH DA TIE_ N_
LNCH LNCH
AZINUTN TIM[
78.00 6 4T 50,7
QI.OO 7 17 55.t
84.00 T 47 34.8
87.00 it 16 4.Z
gO.DO 8 4; I $ti.5
9*5.09 t i 22.8
gG.OO 9 27 16.5
99.01) 9 45 13.5
10_.00 It) O 27.1
105.90 10 13 1it.1
103.09 10 24 9.2
111".00 10 _I.5 21.4
114.00 10 41 Iq'.2
3X .859118 SY
¢3 -1.11360 _" I[¢C
PLP 20.000000 PF8
NSX .865763 NSY




78.00 6 50 46,1
61.00 7 16 14.9
84.00 7 45 50.7
87.09 8 12 57.3
90.00 8 38 56.6
93.09 9 3 15.9
96.00 9 25 32.4
gg.O0 9, 45 34.0
IO_* • 00 10 3 22.5
105.00 10 19 2.7
108.00 10 32 47.6
111.00 10 44 50*9
114.00 ICI 55 26.0
-.827900 SZ -.45603? OAO -27._085 RAO 291.]$504 RI
.9891_S SLR 12959.919 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.9990 KPD
9.590009 GHA 45.51045 [PS -114.6234 LOll 243.15111 RAO
-.928302 NSZ -,456299 c_q 1.5971 VIN
T.5586 LAT$ -.4426 LONS 122. $75 0 LAT]
4,1967 BA_( AZN 102.9 TF 60.755
376520.089 LAT 89.$19900 LOll 179.451800
14.851999 TL@ 570.09009 TF6 105.00000
6552.90 VI[L 10.97481 PTt4 1.97990
2.6512 Z_[ 135.?04 8.T .0009 8.R .0000
3,t072 LON! $28.,_110 HM 148,1050 ?TAN 3.3973
TTT -185.958 ARRIVAL OAT_ NOV 7 1967 0 10 44.5
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
T1NE LAT LONG RANGE RT AS(: AZNTH
1154.9 22._5 343.22 3433 127.94 110.85
10L_J. 3 23.39 334.04 2943 127.25 lOS.G?
994.5 23.84 324.95 2436 127.41 106.81
789.3 24.17 316.57 2908 12T.51 105.49
694.6 24.29 309,85 1640 127.55 105.01
674.9 _4,29 308.19 1563 127.55 195.04
COAST TII,_ L(SS THAN .0000
COAST Tlt_ tE6S THAN .O00g
COAST TINA[ LESS THAN o0000
COAST T]NI[ LESS THAN ,0009
COAST T11_ tESS THAN .0090
COAST TINIE tESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
-.729980 SZ -.416357 OAO -24.80481
• 901391 SIR 12968.209 TA 4.0000
8.500000 GHA 46.4963 [P$ -101 .g176
-.122845 NSZ -.415150 C3N 1.4033
7 ._097 LAT,_ " .4695 LCHS 109. 7005
5.1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF" 61
]NJ PO CST INS 2 IN¢, 2
T|N( TIN( LAT LONG
6 43 58.4 479.9 25.68 334 .e4
T 21 Z5.3 354.3 25.85 325.52
T 51 18.3 229.5 26.05 516.33
8 3;' 9.3 114.5 26.17 397.68
S 59 94.7 19.6 26.21 300.93
9 5 41.8 -.1 26.21 299.46
RAO 306.5931)9 RT 562962.336 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461000
R¢A 6545,0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 670,00000 TFD t05,00000
LOI ;'43.1510 RAD 6_552.91 V_L 10.97832 PTN 1.98121
VIM 2,6542 ZAI[ 137.105 B.T .0000 O.R .0000
L&T| 4.7393 LON| 324 • 8315 R_q _40.1462 TTAN 4.1_43
.&51 TTT -100.025 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV 8 1967 1 T 55.9
L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
TIN( LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC A_ATH
1297.0 19.12 352.23 5986 141.73 114 .-50
1189.7 19.50 .544.38 3566 141.90 112.71
1084,2 19.69 336.69 3154 142.03 !11.47
985.1 29.00 .5;'9.47 2769 142.11 110.68
896.9 29.0/' 323.02 2426 142.14 110.40
822.6 L)9.00 317.54 2138 142.11 110.69
T62.7 19.80 313.64 1996 142.03 111.47
715.7 19.50 309.43 1724 141.90 112.71
G79.2 19.12 506.52 1564 141.73 114.30
674.5 19.06 306.15 1566 141.70 114.56
COAST TIN( LI[SS THAN .0090
COAST TIN( U[S5 THAN .0000
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST IN;, 2 IN(; 2
TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
T 2 41.3 622.0 22.42 544.29
? 34 41.2 514.7 22.56 556.55
6 5 53.5 409.2 22.T0 520.55
8 35 1.0 319.1 22,79 321.28
9 0 50.8 221.9 2Z.81 $14.81
9 22 37.1 147.6 22.78 399.35
g 40 13.1 67,? 22.10 304.9_3
9 54 T.4 40.7 22.56 301.37
10 4 99.8 4.2 22.42 298.59
10 6 23.2 -.5 22.39 298.22
-.594812 SZ -.352919 DAO -20.66595 RAO 520,526T6 RI 309019.781 LAT 29.310600 LON 279,461800
• 980815 SLR 12964.439 TA 4.n000 RCA 6945.0000 RPO 14.G$8000 TLP 910.00000 TFO 105.90000
8.500000 GHA 47.4819 (PS -89.5177 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 V(L 10.97675 PTN 1.96063
-.595822 NSZ -,348592 (3N 1.3143 VIM 2.8374 2A[ 136.856 I_.T .0000 8,1_ .0000
T. 7865 LATS -.4957 LONS 97.0942 LAT| 5.6553 LONI 324.3964 RSN 149.150_ TTAN 2. 7854
6,1967 OAS( AZ N 102.0 TF 65.T48 TTT -84.051 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV 9 1967 1 59 14.T
L-I INJ INJ
TII_ LAT LONG RANG(
1453.7 14.46 1.84 4595
1358. _' 14.74 354.65 42_1
1263.1 14.96 347.71 5650
1171.4 15.10 341.01 3493
1065.5 15.14 $54.18 3180
1008.9 15.10 529,09 2882
941.7 14,96 324.08 24501
884.2 14.74 $1|).70 2380
835.9 14.46 315.93 2194
795.4 14.11 312.69 _39
761.1 13.7.5 309,69 1911
733.9 13.52 301.44 1905
710.3 12.88 305.27 1717
-.432648 92 -.273055 hA0 -15.64614
• 991715 SLR 12970.326 TA 4.0000
9.500000 GHA 40.4675 EPS -77.5465
-.422673 N$Z -._87959 C3tl 1.3409
7.2497 LAT3 -.5 215 LONS 84,5274
y .1967 _ AZN 102.0 TF
L-! INJ INJ
TIN( LAT LON5 RANG(
1623.9 6.93 11.38 5257
1536.7 g.l? 5.00 491§
1449.5 9.35 358.54 4569
1361.0 9.46 _L52.17 4229
1277.1 9.50 346.02 3903
1190.9 9.46 340.24 3599
1126.9 9._5 $_4.69 3321
1_62.6 9.17 330._4 3074
1006.1 8.93 525.69 2858
956.9 9.64 321.79 2668
914.3 8.30 318;31 2595
877.5 7.94 315.20 2366
845.9 7.55 312.41 2246
INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN& 2 ikG 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TIN( L*T LONG
154.49 !17.21 ? 12 4.4 775.7 18,20 334 . | ;_'
154.62 !15.95 ? 49 51.4 683.P lS.31 547.94
154.73 115.00 8 8 $8.0 580.1 18.4o 34 r'. 04
154.00 114.41 6 3S 35.8 408.4 18.48 _5.30
154 • 112 !14,ll 0 0 311,4 410,3 111.4/ alc_ • ua
154.80 114,41 9 13 11.e 333.9 18.46 321.57
154.73 I15.00 9 42 58.2 266.7 18.40 $18.39
154.82 115.95 9 59 57.6 209,2 18.31 $12.09
154.41 117.21 10 14 22.5 180.8 16.20 392.42
154.29 118.73 10 26 55.S 120.4 18.09 505.30
154.06 120.47 10 36 51.0 86.9 17.91 302.83
153.09 122.37 10 45 35.2 50.8 17,75 500.35
153.51 124.41 10 53 3.3 35.3 17.57 298.36
RAO 333.25976 R1 $g4536._40 LAT 28.310600 LON 179.461801)
RCA 6545.0000 KP_ 14,638000 TLP $70.00000 TFO 105.00000
L0_ 243,1510 RAO 6552.91 V(L 10.97922 PTH 1.98153
VIN 2.6424 ZAE 158.023 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LAT| 6.2399 LCN| 325.0334 RSN 148.2342 TTAN 1.1601
64.455 TTT -59.959 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV 10 1967 2 46 6.4
INJ INJ INJ PO (:ST IN& 2 IN& 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
186.65 !19.34 T 17 50,1 948,9 13.01 4.22
165.79 118.26 r 43 51,2 961.7 13.10 357.75
166.00 117.46 8 9 59.0 773.3 13.10 351.24
186.94 116.96 9 35 38.3 666.0 13.22 344.93
166.96 116.79 9 0 13.G 602.1 13.24 338.67
166.94 116.96 g 23 14.4 523.5 13.22 332.90
166.98 117.46 g 44 19.2 451.9 13.19 327.50
lSS. 79 119.25 10 3 17.4 397.6 13.10 322.80
166.65 119.34 10 20 8.5 331.1 13.nl 318.52
166.49 129.67 10 34 59.6 281.g 12.80 314.73
166.27 122.20 10 48 1.9 239.3 12.75 311.38
166.03 123.92 10 59 26.5 202.S 12.61 308.42
163.76 125.78 11 9 32.? 1TO.g 12.49 305.79





























".255642 SZ -.161152 OkO -10.47184 RAO
• 982390 SLR 12974.744 TA 4.0000 RCA
6.500800 6HA 49.4532 EPS -65.9125 LON
-.242863 MS? -.176196 C3M 1.3693 VIM
6.3?09 LATS -.5472 LON$ 71.9989 LAT!
8,1967 EASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.085
349.05226 RI $95711.371 LAT 28.3[ 0600 LON 2?9.461800
6545.0000 KPO 14.638900 TLP 5?9.00000 TF8 105.00000
245.1516 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98109 PTH 1.96224
2.6476 ZAE [38.968 8.T .0009 8.R .0000
6.3??3 LONI 325.1609 RSN [48.8?46 TTAN .4272
TTT -33.146 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 1[ 1967 3 29 13.0
LNEH L-[ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN T[HE TIME LAT LONG
6 51 56.6 1794.2 $.12 20.81 5919 178.0T 120.41 ? 21 50.9 1119.2 ?.38 13.86
? 17 27.0 1713.2 3.34 14.88 560[ 178.20 119.42 7 48 .2 [038.2 7.4? 7.86
? 43 30.0 1629.8 3.50 6.79 52?5 178.29 [18.69 8 10 39.6 954.8 ?.54 1.?1
8 9 36.6 1545.? 3.60 2.65 494? 178.34 [[8.25 8 35 22.3 878.? ?.58 355.54
8 35 15.$ 1462.9 3.63 356.59 4625 178.36 118.10 8 59 38.1 787.9 ?.59 349.46
8 59 55.2 1383.3 3.68 359.?2 4317 178.34 [18.25 9 22 58.5 796.3 ?.58 343.61
9 23 11.? 1308.3 3.50 345.14 4021 176.29 [18.69 g 45 .0 633.3 ?.54 338.06
9 44 47.3 1239.2 3.34 359.93 3T60 178.20 119,42 [0 5 26,4 564.2 ?.47 332.90
10 4 33.0 1176.4 3.12 335.11 3519 178.07 120.41 10 24 9.3 501.4 ?.38 328.16
10 22 27.5 1120.1 2.85 330.70 3303 177.91 [21.63 [0 41 7.6 445.1 ?.28 323.85
10 38 35.2 1070.2 2.55 326.6? 3113 17?.72 123.06 10 56 25.4 395.2 ?.15 319.95
10 53 5.9 1026.1 2.21 323.00 2945 177.49 124.68 1[ 10 I0.0 351.1 ?.02 316.40
11 6 S.4 987.3 1.65 319.64 2799 177.23 126.42 11 22 30.? 312.3 6.8? 315.20
-.065824 52 -.083589 DAO -4.79492 RAO 356.21255 RI 402051.137 LAT 26.310600 LON 2?9.461800
• 982796 9LR 12977.402 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 3?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
6.500000 GHA 50.4388 EP$ -54.3242 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 10.98221 PTH 1.98263
-.O54915 NSZ -.077831 C3H 1.3913 VIM 2.6520 ZAE 139.630 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
5.2325 LATS -.5731 LONS 59.4983 LAT[ 6.1260 LONE 324.7?94 RSH 148.3086 TTAN 1.9472
9.1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.708 TTT -9.289 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 12 1967 4 9 48.2
LNEH LNEH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 6 52 17.8 1962.8 -2.73 30.03 6374 189.07 120.44 ? 23 .?
81.09 ? 16 8.0 1887.1 -2.52 24.49 6276 189.19 119.50 ? 4? 35,1
84.00 7 40 55.1 1807.8 -2.37 18.70 5966 189.28 118.80 8 11 .9
62.00 8 6 10.1 1T26.4 -2.27 12.76 5649 [89.33 118.37 9 34 56.5
90.00 8 31 31.5 1644.5 -2.24 6.?6 5331 189.35 118.23 8 58 56.1
93.00 8 56 28.? 1564.0 -2.27 .82 5019 189.33 118.37 9 22 32.6
96.09 9 20 34 .8 1486.3 -2.37 355.06 4719 189.28 118.80 9 45 21.2
99.00 g 43 26.3 1413.0 -2.52 349.54 443? 189.19 119.50 10 r 1.3
102.00 10 4 54.2 1545.0 -2.?3 344.33 4[75 189.07 120.44 10 2? 19.1
105.00 10 24 44.6 1282.6 -2.98 339.4? 3956 188.92 121.62 [0 46 7.3
!06.00 10 42 57.6 1226.2 -3.27 334.95 3721 188.73 123.00 11 3 24,0
111.o0 10 $9 36.S 1179.5 -3.60 330.?? 3528 188,52 124.56 11 19 12.0
114.00 11 14 46.6 1130.2 -3.95 526.91 3357 188.27 126.27 11 33 36.8
Sx .992289 ST .122672 S? .017169 DAO .98375 RAO ?.04?36 RI 404358.922 LAT
C3 -1.040435 ECE .988916 SLR 12978.168 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO' 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000009 PFB 6.500000 GHA 51.4245 EPS -43.2985 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX .990809 NSY .133317 NSZ ,022913 C3N 1,4059 VIM 2.654? ZAE 139.990 8,T
LATE 2.386? LONE 3.9160 LAT$ -.9992 LON$ 41.0145 LAT] 5.5461 LONI 323.9263 RSM
LAUNCH OAT( NOV 10,1967 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 66.3[6 TTT 340,125 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZrNUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZM TN TIME
r8.o0 6 t2 20.4 2129.2 -$.42 39.23 ?220 199.96 119.48 I 2T 49.6
81.00 ? 14 37.4 2058.4 -8.2_ 34.09 6942 200.08 118.53 7 48 59.9
84.00 7 18 10.5 1983.0 -8.09 28.59 664? 200.18 117.83 8 11 [3.5
er.o0 8 2 41.7 1904.0 -?.97 22.?8 6339 200.21 117.41 9 34 25.6
90.00 8 Zt 47.$ 1923.0 -?.94 16.84 6084 200.22 117.26 8 58 10.9
95.08 8 53 .3 1741.6 -? g? 19.85 57_9 2_0.21 11r.41 9 22 1.9
96.00 9 I1 52.2 !861.5 -8.06 4.80 5400 200.16 11?.83 9 45 33.7
98.00 9 41 57.7 1584.4 -9.2[ 35g.10 5103 200.08 118.53 10 9 22,1
102.00 10 4 56.7 1511.4 -8,42 353.53 4823 199,96 119.48 10 30 8.1
105.00 10 26 35.6 1443.4 -8.6? 348.24 4562 199.81 120.66 [0 90 39,0
106,00 10 46 47.0 [580.8 -8.96 343.26 4324 [99.63 122.04 11 9 47.9
111,00 11 5 28.9 1323.9 -g.29 338.60 4107 199.42 123.61 [1 2? 32.8
114.00 11 82 43.5 1272.4 -9.64 334.24 3913 199.18 1 _ .53 11 43 55.9
8X .945411SY .$04363 SZ .116451DAO 6.68734
C3 -1.050080 ECC .982759 SLR 12977.159 TA 4,0000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 52.4101EPS -_2.1660
NSX .641421NSy .314397 N S? .[21999 ¢3M [.4086
LATE 1.0030 LONE 2.4945 LAYS -.6256 LON$ 34.5370



















































NOV 13 [96T 4 49 5.6








986.3 -4 .84 557.81
909.4 -4 .10 352.06
836.4 -4.19 346.53
?69.4 -4 ,29 341.33
?03.8 -4.40 336.48
849.9 -4 ,53 331 .94
39?.4 -4.6? 32_.T3
RAO 17.84528 RI 405682.637 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 109.00000
LOH 245.1518 RAD 6852.9[ VEL 10.88211 PT½ I.g8259
VIN 2.6354 ZA( [40,058 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI 4,6952 LON1 322.6653 RSM 148.3472 TTAN 4.4813
66.921 TTT 318.645 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 14 1967 5 28 14.1
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 G 32 26.6 2293.4 -13.79 48,58 7858 211.01 [17.54 ? 30 40.0 1618.4 -9.?5 41.58
91.00 ? 13 g.5 222?.6 -13,57 43.78 7599 211.12 116.55 ? 50 17.1 1352.8 -g.66 36.51
64.00 ? 35 28.6 2156.0 -[3.41 38.56 7319 211.20 [15.83 8 11 25.? 1481.0 -9.60 31.24
6?.00 7 5g 14.S 20?9.6 -13,31 32.9? 7021 211,25 [[5.38 8 33 54.1 1404.6 -g.56 25.63
90.00 8 _ 4.4 1999.4 -13.28 2?.[0 6710 21[.27 113.23 8 37 23.8 [324.4 -9.55 19.74
95.00 8 49 33.1 1917.1 -13.31 21.04 6391 211.25 115.38 9 21 30.2 1242.1 -g.56 13.69
96.00 g 15 11.3 1834.5 -13.41 14.91 6073 211,20 115,83 9 45 45.9 1159.5 -g.60 ?.59
gg.oO g 40 29.8 1753.5 -13.57 8.82 5761 211.12 116.55 10 9 43.5 1078.5 -9.66 1.55
t02.00 10 5 5.0 1675.5 -13.79 2.88 $46[ 211,81 117.54 10 32 58.S [000.5 -9.25 355.68
105.00 10 28 31.3 1601.8 -14.05 357.16 5179 210.87 118.76 10 35 [3,0 926.8 -9.85 350.04
108.00 10 50 41.? 1533.1 -14.35 351.71 491T 210.69 120.20 11 16 14.7 858.1 -9.9? 344.?0
111.08 11 11 27.5 [469.9 -14.69 348.56 4677 210.48 121,82 [[ 35 57,3 ?94.9 -10.10 339.6?
114.00 11 30 47.1 1412.2 -15.05 341.71 4459 210.24 123.61 [1 34 19.3 ?3?.2 -10.24 334.9?
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
PAC_ wr




LA TI[ - .4 205 LONE
LAU_Ct4 0411[ NOV 1;=,1967
LN¢tl LNCH
AZINUT_I TINE_
'9.OO 6 5;= 59.6
81.00 ? 11 59°2
64.0Q F 32 59.5
67.00 ? SS 51.6
90.00 9 20 ;)3.9
9$.QQ 8 46 10.4
96.00 9 161 40.2
gg.o0 9 $9 19.4
102,00 10 5. 36.10
1OS .00 10 51 $.1
106.00 10 55 21.4
111.00 11 18 19,0
114.00 11 39 50.2






• 416197E $Z .;110902 OAO 12.14005 RAO 20.8?$05 R! 406155.660 LAT
• 986=346= SLR 12974.466 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638009 TLP
8.900090 GNA 59.$958 EPS "21.0790 LOf 243.1518 RAO 6582.91 V(L
• 401196= N$Z .219446 C3N !.4016 VIM 2.6599 ZAE 139.856 8.T
1.032r LAT$ -.6522 LON$ 22.9550 LkT! 5.6253 LG'_I 321.0689 RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TV 67.555 TTT 297,217 ARRIVAL OAT(
L-I !NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIM_ LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIM(
;1455.0 -18.66 56.23 0486 222.46 114.65 7 35 54.6
;1594.6 -161.461 55.83 8248 222.5T 113.58 7 51 53.8
;1327.4 -18.25 48.93 7985 222.65 112.79 8 11 45.9
;=255.7 -18.14 45.55 ;'688 222.69 112.51 8 35 25.5
;1174.5 -18.10 5?.;'4 ;'599 222.71 112.14 8 56 58.3
2091.2 -18.14 31.61 7068 222.69 112.51 9 21 1.6
2005.9 -18. _5 25.28 6759 2P2.65 112.79 9 46 6.1
1920.6 -18.42 19.88 6411 222.5;' 115.58 10 11 20.0
165?.1 -18.66 12.55 6090 2261.46 114.68 10 56 15.1
1757.2 -18.94 6.34 5;'84 222.52 115.96 11 0 20.5
1681.9 -19.;=? .59 549;' 2Z2.14 117.50 11 25 25.5
1612.0 -19.65 554°;'2 5231 221.95 119.25 11 45 19.9
1546'.;' -29.02 349.55 4988 221.69 1_1.15 12 5 57.9
• 618920 S? .2948_7 OAO 16'.14956 RAO 4(].569?9 RI 405849.996
• 981718 8LR 129;'0.344 TA 4.0000 R:A 6545.0000 KP0 14.658000
6.509000 GHA 54°5;=|4 EP$ -10.0651 LOH 245.1518 RAO 6552.91
•626711 NSZ .299424 (SN 1.3827 VIM 2.65[35 ZA( 139.418
LONE 359.58?9 LATS -.6789 LONS 9.5603 LAT] 2.5r98 LON! 319.2145
NOV 15.1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.154 TTT 2;'6.2;'2 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TI_4E TIME LAT LON6 RAN(,( RT AS( AZNTH TIM(
,1_.00 6 54 32.0 2615.1 -22.85 68.2;= 9099 234.48 110.86 ;' 58 5.1
81.00 ? !1 28.1 2559.5 -2;=.58 64.31 6888 234.59 10_.65 ? 54 7.4
M.OO ? 30 49.1 249?.5 -;=;=.38 59.79 8645 234.67 108.76 8 12 26.4
6'.00 ? 52 36.5 , 2426'.1 -;=;=.26 54.66 8571 234.71 106.20 8 55 5.6
90.00 9 16 48.4 ;=349.0 -261.;11 48.94 8068 2M.72 108.n2 8 55 57.5
95.00 9 4;= 5•.1 22_4.6 -;12._S 42.;'3 ;';'4;= 234.71 108.20 9 20 41.7
96.0(] 9 10 30.8 ;=175*9 -2;=.56 36.14 7599 2_4.67 108.;'6 9 46 46,6
99.00 9 39 49.3 ;=085.2 -22.$6 29.56 ;'051 234.59 109.65 10 15 55.6
102.00 10 ? 9.3 1995.5 -22.85 22.52 6;'06 234.48 110.66 10 4{) 23.6
105.00 10 _4 54.4 1908.0 -25.16' 15.79 63161 234.34 112.53 11 6 42.4
108.00 11 1 38.9 1825.2 -23.54 9.26 6056 2_4.17 114.04 11 52 4.1
111.oo 11 27 3.? 1?47.;= -;=3.94 5.01 5761 255.9? 115.94 11 56 11.5
114.00 11 50 58.9 166'6.4 -_4.37 357.06' 5491 233.75 118.90 12 18 55.5
SX .$66040 SY .F$6449 $Z .566459 OAO 21.49741
¢3 -1.162611 [C¢ .980910 8L8 12965.057 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 9.500000 GNA 55.5671 EPS 2.720;'




RAO 52.52892 RI 404864.551
KCA 6545.{){)00 KPO 14.636{)0{)
LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.9{)
VIM ;=.6451 ZA( 158.775
LATE -3.15,7 LONE $58.;10761 LATS -.7{)56 LON$ 557.9449 LATI .9899 LON! 517.1756)
LAUNCH DaTE NOV 14,1967 BAS( aZN 16)2.{) T¥ 68.806 TTT 255.ro49 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ |NJ ]NJ
AZINUTN TIN( TIN( LAT LONG RANG( RT AS( AZMTN TIN(
74.00 6 58 5.1 2765.3 -26.18 76.42 9689 _7.18 106.$5 7 44 8.4
81.00 ? 12 !?.9 ;=720.1 -25.86 75.14 9512 _7.28 104.92 7 57 58.0
84.00 7 29 25.5 2665.2 -25.61 /1.14 9297 _7.55 105.84 8 13 5{).5
8F.OQ F 49 45.5 2599.8 -25 .46 66.56 9042 24T.59 193,16 8 55 5.2
99.00 6 15 25.6 2525.4 -_ .41 69.71 8746 247.41 102.93 6 55 2r.$
IS.09 6 40 4.1 2497.3 -25.46 54.43 8415 24T.59 105.16 9 20 41.5
9S.60 9 9 7.0 2345.7 -25.61 47.50 8052 247.55 105.84 9 48 10./
99.09 g 59 38.1 2246.0 -25.86 46),18 ?676 247.28 104.92 10 17 4.2
102.00 19 10 59.4 2147.5 -26°18 3Z.72 7298 _7.18 !06.35 16) 46 26.9
tOs.OO 10 41 19.4 26)51.2 -26.55 25.3{) 6929 241.{)5 108.07 11 15 56).6
104.00 11 10 59.4 1959.3 -26.98 16.{)9 6578 246.89 110.{)2 11 45 58.7
111.09 11 59 14°1 1879.$ -27.44 11.11 6251 246.69 112.17 12 1{) 27.4
114.00 12 5 49.9 1795.9 -27.9;= 4.6{) 5945 246.46 114.46 12 35 43.8
6X .376564 Sy .;=;14857 $Z .421675 0AO 24.94024 RAO 65.46221 RI 46)5158.641 LAT
.979976 8LR 129561.947 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.00{)0 KP{) 14.6586)06) TLP
9.509000 6HA 56.352? EP$ 12.9656 L(_4 245.1518 RA{) 6552.9{) VEL
• 8618949 NSZ .424418 CSN 1.5215 VIM ;=.6387 ZA( 137.975 B°T
_44.56)$9 LAT! -.5389 LON 315.0296 R SN
TF 69.4_ TTT 255.186 ARRIVAL DATE
LAT( -4 °3545 LONE 356.9511 LAT8 -.7618 LON$
LAUNCH DATE NOV 15,1967 BASE AZN 1{)2.0
LN¢N LNCH
AZINUTH TIME
76.00 7 5 41.1
81.00 ? 16 7.5
M.00 • ;=9 49.0
61,00 ? 47 41*7
90,00 9 10 ;=5.9
95.00 8 38 .5
96.00 9 9 30.7
99.00 9 43 27.5
102.00 10 16 17.4
105.00 10 5 2 44°•
108.00 11 25 56'.5
111.00 11 5• 25.3
114.00 12 26 54.0
L-I [NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINE
;=905.5 -;=8.49 88.5{) 106=29 260.54 101.54 ? 54 6.5
;=6?2.3 -;=8.{)8 85.9{) 10102 260.65 99.74 8 5 59.6
;=828.4 -2;'.?6 82.71 9931 260.69 98.32 8 16 57.4
2770.9 -2?.55 /'8.5{) 970T 260.T2 97.40 8 53 52.6
2697.4 -27.48 T$.12 9422 ZGO.?5 97.{)8 8 55 23.5
;=6{)6.4 -27.55 66.57 9078 260,r2 97.40 9 21 28.7
• 506.9 -;=;'.16 59.96 8686 269.69 96.32 9 51 17.7
2398.;= -26.06 50.95 8268 260.65 99._4 10 25 25.8
;=26;'.6 -28.49 461.59 7845 269.54 16)1.54 16) 56 25.0
;1179.4 -28.95 34.29 ;'428 269.45 16)5.65 11 29 4.1
;=0?6.5 -29.46 26.24 ;'(]55 269.27 195.93 12 0 53.9
1990.;' -29.89 16.5;' 667{) 260.08 108.59 12 5{) 26.0




• {)O{){) _.R .OOO0
148,34 8{) TT4N 5,4215
NOV 15 1967 6 0 17.6















LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461690
TLP 57{).00000 TFB 1OS.{)0000
V_L 16).9796=5 PTH 1.98157
8.T .00{){) 8.R .9000
R SN 148.5345 TTAN 6.1149
OAT( NOV 16 1967 6 5{) 13.4















LAT 28.516)66)9 LON 279.461990
TLP 570.{){)09{) TF6 105.00990
V(L 10.97699 PTN 1.98072
8.T ,Q{)O0 8.R .9000
R SN 148.5659 TTAN 6.5496
OAT( NOV 17 196_ I 54 47._
PO (ST ING 2 ING 2

















• 06)06) B.R .O00Q
148.;1618 TTAN G.7165
NOV 16 1967 5 22 27.5















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PA_E ' 78
.457545 OAO 27o22879 RAO
12952.824 TA 4.0000 REA
57.5384 EP$ 24.3209 LOq
• 459054 C3N 1.2896 VIM
-.7376 LONS 391.9381 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE NOV 16,1962 BASLE AZN 102.0 TF 69.966
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZlNUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE
78.00 ? 22 37.4 3017.5 -29.75 96.47 10640
81.00 7 27 43.0 5GOt.3 -_K3.21 95.55 10595
84.00 ? 35 37 .I 2976.0 -28.75 95.49 10503
8r.09 ? 46 27.5 2934.6 -28.42 90.46 10343
90.09 6 9 4.4 2869.1 -28.30 85.57 10085
93.00 8 38 46.1 2772.2 -28.42 78.52 9713
96,00 9 15 1 8.8 2654.5 -28.75 69.84 9259
99.00 9 35 3.2 2527.2 -29.21 60.57 8?69
102.00 10 35 15.8 2399.6 -_9.75 50.77 8278
105.00 11 14 13.9 2277.1 -30.32 41.40 7808
108.90 11 51 15.1 2162.6 -50.91 32.47 73?0
111.90 12 25 46.2 2Q57.2 -31.51 24.07 6968
114.00 12 57 52.8 1961.5 -32.11 16.21 6604
-.052479 9Y .880179 S?
8X .167385 SY .873294 52
C3 -1._79249 E££ .978995 8LR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.5D0000 GMA
NDX .153858 NSY .874984 MS?







• 471807 C3M 1.2684
-.7826 LON$ 319.3478
LAUNCH DATE NOV 17.1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT L(_G RANGE
r8.00 8 0 1.5 3066,2 -30.11 100.08 10706
81.00 8 1 6.5 3062.7 -L:_.49 99.8? 10745
84.00 8 3 r.8 3056.2 -28.89 99.41 10785
8Z.OO 8 r 55.6 3040.8 -28.36 98.26 10?56
99.00 8 23 2.3 2992.0 -28.09 94.66 10565
93.00 8 58 14.2 28?8.3 -28.36 86.33 10125
96.09 9 41 4 9.5 2734.? -28.89 ?5.?6 9570
99.00 10 28 26.8 2588.6 -29.49 64.92 900?
102.00 11 12 31.8 2448.3 -30.11 54.38 8467
105.00 11 54 26.3 2317.0 -30.75 44,36 7965
108.00 12 33 28.1 2196.1 "31.38 34.95 7500
111.oo 13 9 56.3 2086.0 -32.01 26.19 7080
114.00 13 42 53.9 1986.7 -32.63 18.05 6702
sx -.272916 SY .845504 S? .462679 DAO 27.56011
C3 -1.37771Z ECE ,977378 $LR 12941.944 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.008000 PF9 8.500000 GHA 59.3091EP$ 47.6569
C3 -1.333965 ECC .978097 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
NSX -.066555 NSY .679186 NDZ
LATE -6.1179 LONE 354.9280 LAT9
79.15095 RI 401058.781 LAT 29.$10690 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97168 PTM 1.97877
2.6525 ZAE 137.080 8.T .OOOO B.R .0000
-2,2640 LONI 312.9800 RSM 148.2023 TTAN 6.6183
TTT 214.6rT ARRIVAL DATE NOV 19 1967 9 13 ?.7
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
R T A $C AZM TN TIME TIME LA T LONG
274.42 97.32 8 12 54.9 2342.5 -28.32 87.32
274.4 8 94.95 8 17 44.3 2326.3 -28.14 86.15
274.52 92.91 8 25 13.1 2301°0 -27.98 84.31
274.54 91.45 8 37 22.1 2259.6 -27.87 81.27
274.54 90,90 8 56 52,5 2193.1 -27.83 76.39
274.54 91.45 9 24 58.5 2097.2 -27.87 69.34
174,52 92.91 9 59 33.3 1979.5 -27.98 60.6E
274.4 8 94,95 10 37 10.3 1852.2 -28.14 51.20
274.42 97.32 11 15 13.4 1724.6 -18.32 41.62
274.32 99.90 11 52 11.1 1602.1 -28.51 32.35
274.18 102.61 12 27 15.6 1487.6 "28.71 23.45
274.01 105.41 13 0 5,4 1382.2 -28.91 15.14
273.79 108.28 13 30 34.5 1286.5 -29.11 7.41
RAO 93.41215 RI 398254.5?4 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461880
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.000_0
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6352.90 VEL 10.96919 PTH 1.97784
VIM 2.6287 ZAE 136.207 8.T .0000 B.R .00o0
LATI -4.3540 LONI 310.8762 RSM 148.1293 TTAN 6.2461
70.211 TTT 193.842 ARRIVAL OATE NOV 20 1967 10 6 5.Z
INJ INJ [NJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
288.59 95.42 8 51 7.7 2391.2 -20.96 90.84
288.64 92.59 8 52 9.3 2387. ? -28.75 99.62
288.66 89.89 8 54 4.1 2381.Z -28.56 90.16
288.65 87.53 8 59 36.4 2365.8 -28.38 89.03
289.63 86.36 9 12 54.3 2317.0 -28.30 05.45
288.65 87.53 9 46 12.5 2203.3 -28.38 7?.10
288.66 89.89 10 18 24.3 2059.? -28.56 66.51
288.64 92.59 11 11 35.4 1913.6 -18.75 55.66
288.59 95.42 11 53 26.1 1773.3 -18.96 45.14
288.51 98.32 12 33 3.3 1642,0 -29.16 35.16
288.38 101.26 13 10 4.2 i521,1 -29.37 15,92
288.21 104.23 13 44 22,3 141_.0 -19.57 17.14
288.00 107.24 14 16 .5 1311.? -29.77 9.13
NSX -.266599 NSY .839731 NSZ .461208 C3N 1.2743
LATE -6.5825 LONE 354.0638 LAT5 -,8071 LON9 306.7471
LAUNCH DATE NOV 18,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH
28.00 9 7 13.7 3019.5 -19.76 96.62 10647 302.77 97.25
81.00 9 11 46.8 3005.1 -29.14 95.60 10609 302,84 94.81
04.00 9 18 59.7 2981.9 -28.77 93.93 10526 302.87 92.69
87.00 9 51 6.7 1942.9 -28.49 91,07 10375 502.68 91,15
90.00 9 51 21.3 Z8t?.$ -29.31 66.28 10121 382.89 90.56
g_._O 10 21 25.$ 2789.5 -28.43 19,15 9746 392.89 91.15
96.00 19 58 41,4 2660.4 -29.77 70.28 9282 3_2.87 92.69
99.00 11 _9 ?.1 2531.0 -29.24 60.65 8783 302.84 94.81
tOZ.0Q 12 19 50.6 1401.7 -29.76 30.92 8286 302.77 97.25
105.80 11 59 14.G 2277.9 -30,33 41.46 7811 3_2.87 99.87
109.00 13 56 32.4 2162.3 -30.90 32,46 7369 392.54 102.62
111.0Q 14 I1 22.0 2056.5 -31.49 24,00 6964 302.37 105,45
114.00 1A 49 38.2 1960.0 -32.08 16.10 6598 302.16 108.34
8X -.461274 Sy .763046 S? .429756 DAO 25.45206
E3 -1.416352 ECC .976744 SLR 12937.791 Tk 4.0000
PLP 20.OOQQOQ PFD 8.500000 GHA 60.2953 EP$ 59.6416
NSX -.495421 NSY ,756801 NSZ ,426747 CSN 1.3051
LATE -6.7150 LONE 353.5336 LAT$ -,8309 LON$ 294.1458
LAUNCH DATE NOV 19,1967 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.464
RAO 107.92287 Rl 394836.242 LAT 18.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 5r0.00000 TF9 105,00000
LON 245.1518 RAO 6552._9 VEL 10.96720 PTH 1.9r712
VIM 2.6298 ZAE 135.375 8.T .0000 8.K .0o_0
LATI -6.8735 LONI 309.1154 RSM 148.0411 TTAN 5.6021
70.003 TTT 172.507 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 21 196r 11 0 2.5
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LONG
9 57 33.2 2344.5 -28.55 87.41
10 I 51.9 2330,1 -28.18 86.42
10 8 41.7 2506.9 -28,05 84,74
10 28 9.6 2267.9 -27.95 81.88
IQ 59 20.0 _20Z.b -_1._ _.ua
11 7 45.8 2105.5 -17.95 69.94
11 43 1.9 1985.4 -28.05 61.09
12 21 18.0 1856.0 -28.18 51.47
12 59 51.7 1726.7 -18._5 41.r7
13 37 12.5 1602.9 -28.52 32.36
14 12 34.? 1487.3 -18.70 25.43
14 45 38.3 1381.3 -28.88 15.08
15 16 18.2 1285.0 -29.07 1.51
RAO 122.32128 RI 390800.660 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46181]0
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF_ 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96544 PTM 1.97646
V|N 2.6357 ZAE 134,398 B.T .OD00 9,R .0900
LATI -9.4211 LON| 307.5263 RSN 147.9429 TTAN 4,7059
TTT 150.826 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 22 1967 11 53 32.6
LNEH LNCM L-[ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ1HUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTH
28.00 10 35 5.1 2900.0 -28.41 87.90 10208 316.56 101.74
81.00 10 45 16.7 2867.6 -28,03 85.57 I0083 316.65 99.90
84.00 lO 58 44,5 2824.5 -27.72 82.43 9916 316.70 98.46
8?.00 11 16 26.6 276?.5 -27.52 78.26 9694 316.73 97.52
90.00 11 39 G.6 2694.3 -27.45 72,89 9410 316.75 97.19
93.00 12 6 45.2 2605,0 -27,52 66.33 9065 316.73 97.52
98.00 12 38 26.2 2503.0 -27.7_ 58,?8 8671 316.70 98.46
99.00 13 12 3_.0 2393.5 -28.03 50.61 8249 316,65 99.90
102.00 13 47 41.5 2282.1 -28.4l 42.20 7822 316.56 101.73
105.00 14 22 22.3 2173.2 -28.85 _3.85 7404 316,45 103.D5
108.00 14 55 47.1 2069.7 -29.33 25.76 ?008 316.50 106.18
111.00 15 2_ 25.5 1973.4 -29,83 18.05 6641 516.12 109.66
114.00 15 5_ 3.2 1884.9 -30.34 10.78 6505 315.91 111,27
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
11 23 25.1 2225.0 -26.37 ?9.05
11 33 4.4 2192.6 -26.25 ?6.66
11 45 49.0 2149.5 -26,16 ?3.49
12 2 34.0 2092.5 -26.10 69.31
12 24 .9 2019,3 -26.08 63.94
12 50 10.2 1930.0 -26.10 52.37
13 20 9.2 1828.0 -26.16 49,84
13 52 30.5 1718.5 -26.25 41.71
14 25 43.6 1607.1 -26.3? 33.34
14 58 35.5 1499,2 -26.50 25.06
15 30 1_.8 1394.? -26.65 17.06
16 0 19.8 1298.4 -26,80 9.46
16 28 28.1 1109.9 -66.96 2.33
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6X -.671Q6_ $Y .640607 SZ .$16542 OAO 21.92168 RiO 136.55588 R| 386190.914 bAT /.8.$10600 LON 279.461609
¢3 -t.4571298¢( ,976074 6LR 12933.406 TA 4.0000 _Ck 8545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6,500000 &HA 61.2619 EP$ 11,6831LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96556 PTH 1.97577
NSX -.66189e NSY .661649 NSZ .$66991 E_ 1,5491V|M Z.6440 ZAE 136.208 6.T .OOOO 6.R .OOQO
LATE -9.4899 LEONE 553.2719 LAT$ -.8543 LONS 261.5523 LAT! -11.5555 LONI 396.11g5 RSN 141.8364 TTAH 3.5?82
LAUNCH 047[ NOV 20,1967 EASE AZN 102.9 TF 68.191 TTT 128.805 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV Z$ 1967 1/' 45 51.0
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A/.INUTH T|NIE TIldE LAT LONG RANG[ RT A$¢ AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 12 10 5.S 274 5.8 -25.75 76.94 9608 $_.74 107.04 12 55 47.3 2066.8 -23.00 68.55
91.00 1/. 24 22.2 2698.5 -_5.46 73.64 9427 $_9.84 105.61 13 9 20.6 2025.5 -22.91 65.19
M.90 12 41 55.U _46.3 -25.24 6g,65 9212 5_9.90 104.53 13 25 36.3 1968.3 -22.63 61,15
9r.OO 15 I 55.4 2577.7 -25.11 64.83 8956 3zg.94 103.85 13 44 53,1 1902.r -22.69 56.51
90.00 13 25 54,7 2501.3 -25.06 59.23 8660 5L>9,95 103.62 14 ;' 15.9 1826.5 -22.79 59.71
93.00 13 5 2 14.0 2415.2 -25.11 52.90 8327 5_9.94 103.65 14 32 29.3 1140.2 -22.80 44.56
96.00 14 21 14.7 2321.8 -25.24 45-98 7967 329.90 1(}4,53 14 59 56.5 1646.6 -22.85 57.46
99.00 14 51 42.5 2224.2 -25.46 58.b8 ;'591 3L>9.84 105,61 15 28 46,7 1549.2 -22.91 30.25
102.00 15 22 39.8 2125,9 -25.75 _1.24 7214 3L_.74 107.04 15 58 5.7 1450.9 -25.00 22.65
lOS,O0 15 55 16.7 2029.8 -L_8.0g 25.85 6846 3_9.62 108.;'5 16 2;' 5.5 1354.6 -23.10 15.55
198.00 16 22 51.7 1958.1 -26.48 16.66 6496 5_9.47 110.71 16 55 9.8 1263.1 -25.21 8.44
111.00 16 51 2.6 1852.5 -26.89 9.77 6169 3_9.28 112,85 17 21 54.9 111'7.3 -23.34 1.6r
114.oo 11 lr 54.9 171'5.1 -27.32 3.25 5866 329.07 115.14 17 4;' 8.0 1o96.1 -23.46 355.26
sx -.8246595 SY °479676 SZ .2cj4927 040 17.15_18 RAO 149.661'_5 R? 561122.949 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.46180(]
C3 -1.501967 I[CC .91'5538 SLR 12928.986 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0009 KPO 14.658099 TLP 5;'0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 62._66 EPS 84.4297 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96154 PTH 1.91'592
NSX -.8_654 NUY .468755 N$Z .289231 C514 1.3947 VIM 2.6526 ZA( 131.8gl B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATIE -5.6956 LONE 363.5107 LATS -.8774 LON6 268.9662 LATI -15.0972 LONI 505.0062 R_ 147.724g TTAN 2.253_
LAUNCH DATE NOV 21 ,1967 BASE AZMM 102.0 TF 68.089 TTT 106.225 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 24 1961' 13 55 55.6
IHCH LMEH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ %NJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZIMUTH TIldE TIME LAT I..CNG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.00 13 45 39.7 2568.45 -21.73 65.39 8926 542.57 112.02 14 28 28.3 1893.6 -18.36 57.49
81.00 14 2 55.S 2515.8 -21.50 61.35 8711 542.47 110.83 14 44 47.3 1856.8 -18.28 53.43
M.UO 14 22 28.6 2451,1 -21.33 56.78 8465 542.54 109.95 15 3 19.7 11';'6.1 -18.25 46.80
91'.00 14 44 27.4 2580.5 -21.23 51.60 8199 542.56 1(]9.41 15 24 ;'.7 11'95.5 -18.20 45.60
90.00 15 8 40.6 2502.1 -21.19 45.87 7866 342.59 1[]9.25 15 47 2.7 1627.1 -18.19 3?.BG
93.00 15 34, 46.0 P217.9 -L_1.23 39.67 7560 342.58 109.41 16 11 45.9 1542.9 -18.20 31.67
96.00 16 2 10.3 212_9.6 -21.33 35.13 7220 342.54 109.95 16 3;' 39.9 1454.6 -11_.25 25.15
99.00 16 50 13,7 2039.8 -21.50 26.40 6814 342.47 110.85 17 4 13.9 1564.8 -19.28 18.47
102.00 16 58 16.1 1950.7 -21.75 19.65 6552 342.57 112.02 11' 30 46.9 1275.7 -18.55 11.76
105.00 I? 25 42.6 1864.9 -22.01 13.00 6202 342.24 113.4/' 17 56 41'.1 1189.5 -18.45 5.22
109.00 17 52 6.9 1782.7 -22.35 6.5_ 5690 .541_.09 119.15 16 ;_1 49.5 1107.7 -18.52 358.90
111.00 18 17 11.4 1706.4 -22,67 .42 5600 341.91 117.05 18 45 31'.r 1051.4 -16.62 552,07
114.00 16 40 47.1 1655.9 -23.04 554.58 5335 341,69 119.07 19 8 3.0 960.g -18.;'3 347.16
sx -.637476 sY .286728 $Z .197266 040 11.376_1 RAO 162.99575 R? 315898.840 LAT 28.510600 LON 279,461000
(:3 -I.548668 E¢C .974971 6LR 12925.569 TA 4.0000 RCA 6943.0090 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.009000 PF8 8.900000 6144 63.2523 EPS 97.3320 LEt4 243.1516 I_AO 6552.86 VEL 10.95941 PTH !.91'423
NSX -.942580 NSY .21'4261 NSZ .190590 C314 !.4554 VIM 2.6599 ZAE 150.575 6.T .0000 8.R .0000
LAdlE -4.9594 LON_ 353.6651 LATS -,9004 LON3 _6.5915 LAT| -14.0249 LON! 304.32;'5 R$14 141.6122 TTAN .7661
LAUNCH D4T[ NOV 22,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61'.564 TTT 62,605 ARRIVAL OAT[ NOV 25 1961' 14 23 59.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ 1NJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
A/. I MUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONI; RANGE ET ASC AZNTH T1146 T|NE LAT LONG
rll. OO 15 20 11.2 2581.5 -16.50 93,;'8 8290 554.70 !16.08 19 59 52.8 1706.5 -12.63 46.40
81.00 15 39 40,5 2519.6 -16.51 4g,25 ;'956 554,80 115.04 16 19 20.1 1644.6 -12.57 41.80
84.00 1£ 1 5.3 2251.1 -16.16 44.24 ;'680 554,6;' 114.21' 16 30 34.4 1516.1 -12.55 56.15
8?.09 16 24 11.9 211'6.6 -16.08 38.80 1598 554.91 113.80 17 0 28.1 1501.6 -12.5| 31.27
90.00 16 46 40.8 2091.1 -16.U5 $2.g;' 1089 364.92 113.64 1;' Z$ 45.9 1422,1 -1_._U ¢_.**
13.99 17 14 5(}._ _1014.1 -16.08 26,96 6;'68 654.91 115.60 11' 49 4.5 1359.1 -12.51 19.54
99.00 17 415 45.0 1929.6 -16,16 20.59 644;_ 354.6;' 114.2r 10 12 54.6 1254.6 -12,55 15.10
99.90 18 ? .6 1645.5 -16.51 14.29 6118 354.80 115.94 10 5;' 46.5 1110.5 -12.51 6.65
102o00 16 52 47,9 11'63.6 -16.36 9.06 5804 354.70 !16.08 19 2 11.1 1068.6 -12.63 .10
I115.00 16 57 40.6 1665.4 -18.;'4 2,04 3906 354,56 111'.51' lg 25 46.0 1010.4 -12.;'0 354.15
t06.00 19 21 22.4 1612.0 -lr.Dt 356.25 5225 354,42 118.66 19 40 14.5 93;'.0 -12.;';' 349.01
111.09 19 43 42.8 1944.0 -17.32 350.;'6 4966 354.24 120.50 20 9 28,8 669.0 -12.56 345.70
114.90 20 4 56.;' 1481.6 -17.64 345.57 4750 354.03 122.44 20 29 10.3 806.6 -12.95 356.65
SX -.993891 5Y .070691 SZ .084;'92 DAO 4.08176 RAO 178.95164 RI 37056;'.430 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461600
¢3 -1.59_42 (CC .675049 $LR 12916._6 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545,0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 5;'0.00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 6144 64.2379 EF$ 110.6306 LON 243.1510 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95741 PTN 1.9755(}
NSX -.995349 NSY .057551 NSZ .077402 CSN 1.4392 V[H 2,6647 ZAE 129.382 6.T .0000 6.R .00(}(}
LAll[ -3.6507 LCIklE 354.4196 LAT$ -.9234 LON$ 243.0144 LAT| -14.5543 LON[ 304.2062 RSM 147.5024 TTAN .6255
LAUNCH OAT[ NOV 23,1961 EASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.G45 TTT 58.284 ARRIVAL DAT[ NOV 26 1967 15 11 40.5
LHEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO ¢ST ING 2 IHG 2
AZIMUTH 71146 TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZMMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 16 54 16.0 2185.8 -10.31 42.41 ;'440 l,Q9 116.92 11' 30 41.8 1510.8 -6.12 55.58
91.09 17 15 42.5 2117.7 -10.13 57.42 7172 1.19 117.95 17 51 *0 1442.;' -6.C7 50.31
e4.QQ 17 _8 36.1 2044.4 -10.00 32.06 6085 1.25 117.24 18 12 40.5 1569.4 -6.03 24.99
9r.00 16 2 42.4 1966.8 "9.92 26.38 6585 ?.39 116.61 18 55 29.2 1291.8 -6.01 19.29
g0.00 18 27 39.6 1886.2 -g.89 20.47 6270 t.31 116.66 10 59 5.6 1211.2 -6.00 13.28
93.00 16 55 1.0 1804.3 -g.g2 14.45 5953 1.30 116.81 lg 23 5.5 1129.3 -6.01 ;'.26
96.00 19 18 17.8 11'22.9 -10.00 6.41 5639 1,25 117.24 19 47 .;' 1041'.9 -6.03 1.25
99.00 19 45 2.6 1643.7 -10.13 2.47 5554 7,1g 117.95 20 19 26.2 968.7 -6.07 559.56
102.00 _ 6 52.$ 1560.0 -10.31 358.71 504.3 7.09 116.92 20 35 .3 893.0 -6.12 349.67
105.00 20 29 50.2 1496.9 -10o52 351.21 4771 6.96 129.12 20 54 27.1 821.9 -6.18 344.26
106.00 20 50 45.9 1451.0 -10.77 346.01 4920 6.61 121.54 21 14 36.g 756.0 -G.25 339.16
111.00 21 10 54.8 1370.7 -11.05 341.11 4290 6,63 125.13 21 35 _.5 699.;' -G.53 334.40
114.00 21 26 57.1 1515.6 -11.55 336.55 4062 6.43 124.68 21 50 5 3.0 640.8 -6.41 529.96
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8X -.681062 8X -.156126 $Z -.036504 OAO "2.09200 RAO 188,g8812 RI 365814.115 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C3 "1.029051ECE .913268 SLR 12915.038 TA 4.6000 RCA 6545.0060 KPD 14,838000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.09000
eLF 20.000000 PF9 8.500090 GMA 95.1235 EPS 124.3391LOq 243.1518 RAD 6552,81VEL 10.95580 PTM 1.97288
NSX -.964545 NSY -.169491NSZ -.044064 CSN 1.4674 VIM 2°6665 ZAE 128.439 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE -2.961I LCqE 355.5213 LATS -.9463 LON$ 251.2161 LATI -14.9162 LONI 304.1343 RSN 141.4900 TTAN 2.4423
LAUNCH DATE NOV 24,1967 SA _ AZM 192.0 TF 65.913 TTT 32.464 ARRIVAL DATE NOV Zz 1961 15 59 49.4
LNCM LNCM L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
18.09 16 29 41.2 1984.0 -3.46 31.19 6656 19.93 110.58 19 2 45,1
61.00 18 53 .2 1910.0 -3.29 25.16 6365 20.03 119.43 19 24 50.2
84.00 19 11 20.8 1932.9 -3.16 20.05 6060 20.10 118.13 19 41 52.8
81.00 19 42 22.2 1151.4 "3.09 14.16 5746 20.14 116.30 20 11 33.6
99.00 20 7 58,3 1669.6 -3.06 8.18 5429 20.16 118.16 20 35 28.2
93.00 20 32 40.8 1589.0 -5.09 2.23 5116 20.14 118.30 20 59 9.8
96.00 20 51 2.5 1510.5 -$.16 356.40 4813 20.10 118.13 11 ZZ 13.0
99.09 21 20 20.5 1435.9 -3.29 350.80 4525 20.03 119.43 21 44 16.3
102.00 21 42 18.0 1366,1 -3.46 345.49 4251 19.93 110.56 22 5 4.1
tos.oo 22 2 45.3 1301.9 -3.67 340.51 4011 19.81 121.55 22 24 21.1
109.00 22 21 36.5 1243o4 -3.91 335,86 3188 19.65 122.94 22 42 21,9
111.00 22 38 59.0 1190.6 -4o18 331.56 3561 19.47 124.50 22 58 49.5
114.00 22 54 51.2 1143.2 -4.41 327.51 3409 19.21 126,22 25 13 54.4
sx -.912084 5Y -.378168 SZ -.158406 DAO -9.11440 RAO 202.51984 RI 362023.438 LAT
C3 -1.648445 ECE .912933 SLR 12912.848 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000009 PFB 8.500000 GHA 66.2092 EPS 138.4296 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX -.905531NSY -.590595 NSZ -,165641C3M 1.4545 VIM 2.6639 ZAE 127.892 8.T
LATE -.3418 LONE 356.9703 LAT$ -.9692 LONS 218.6151 LATI -13.1306 LONI 305.9681 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 25,1961 BAg AZM 102.0 TF 65.153 TTT 5.211 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
18.00 20 8 45.4 1118.6 3.66 19.95 5858 33.65 120.36 20 38 12.0
81.00 20 34 2.1 1698.2 3.84 14.05 5542 33,15 119.51 21 Z 20.3
94.00 20 59 56.1 1615.3 3.91 7.98 5218 53.82 118.64 21 26 51.3
8Z.00 21 15 56.9 1531.5 4.06 1.85 4892 53.81 118.19 21 51 28.4
90.00 21 51 33.4 1448.6 4.08 355.19 4510 33.88 118.04 22 15 42.2
93.00 22 16 15 .5 1369.0 4.06 549.92 4261 33.81 118.19 22 39 4.5
96.00 22 39 3r.8 1293.8 3.91 344.33 3910 33.82 118.64 23 I 11.5
99.00 23 1 22°4 1224°1 3.84 339.09 3102 33.15 119.31 23 21 46.5
102.00 23 21 19.7 1160.8 3.66 334.25 3458 33.65 120.36 23 40 40.5
105,00 23 39 27.1 1103.8 3.44 329.81 3240 33.51 121.58 23 51 51.4
106,00 23 55 49.8 1053.1 3.18 325.16 3046 33.35 123.01 24 13 22.8
111.00 O 14 29.2 1008.2 2.90 322.01 2816 33.16 124.62 0 31 1T.5
114.00 0 21 45.6 968.1 2.60 318.70 2126 32.95 126.38 0 45 52.3
sx -,169653 5Y -.571635 SZ -.211411DAO -15.r4825 RAO 116.88151 R! 359669,616 LAT
C3 -1.647661ECC .912946 SLR 12911,932 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 61.1948 EPS 152.8021 LON 145.1518 RAD 6552.81VEL
NSX -.159395 NSY -.588099 NSZ -.211158 C3N 1.4205 VIM Z.6514 ZAE 121.894 S.T
LATE 1.4626 LONE 358.r014 LATS -.9918 LONS 205.9115 LATI -11.4058 LONI 307.9002 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 21,1961 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.356 TTT -330.849 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
r8.0o 21 49 24.fl 1513.1 10.60 8.55 5061 48.60 I18,83 22 15 38.2
81.00 12 Iz 8.1 1485.1 10.81 2,08 4116 48.71 117.12 22 41 53.8
84.00 22 44 56.5 1396.6 10.96 355.51 4369 48.80 116.89 23 8 13.1
81.09 23 1E 11.0 1308.9 11.06 349.16 4021 48.85 116.39 13 33 59.9
90.00 13 _8 1_.0 1214.8 11,09 343.00 3108 48.86 116._1 25 58 57.8
95.09 0 6 15 .5 1146.4 11.06 331.22 3396 48.85 116.39 0 25 31.9
96.OD O 18 54 .1 1015.1 10.96 331.92 3110 48.80 116.89 0 46 19.2
99.00 D 48 14 .$ 1011.6 10.91 321.13 2815 48.11 111.11 | 5 15.9
10_.00 1 $ 56.1 955.9 10.60 522.85 2661 48.60 118.83 1 ZI 51.6
t05.OO I 2! 20.0 901.5 10.34 319.05 2415 48.45 110.18 1 36 Zr.5
108.00 t 34 41.0 865.9 10.05 315.61 2316 48.28 121.15 1 49 12.8
ltt.00 1 46 32.4 850.1 9,14 512.61 2180 48.01 123.50 Z 0 ZZ.5
114.00 1 56 30.1 199,3 9°40 509.96 Z064 41.84 125.59 2 10 10.0
Sx -.366167 Sy -.156151 SZ -.365642 OkO -21.44101 RAO 232.33230 RI 359093.113 LAT
c_ -1.620890 ECC .915385 SLR 12915.608 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658090 TLP
PLP 20,000000 PF8 6.900000 GHA 66.1805 EP$ 161.1959 LON 143.1518 RAD 6551.81VEL
NSX -.555555 NSY -.144346 NSZ -.310551 CSM 1.3118 VIM 2.6483 ZAE 128.543 B.T
LATE 3.1_90 LONE .6254 LATS -1.0139 LONS 195.2880 LATI -8.1813 LONI 310.4204 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 26,1961 BA._ AZN 102.0 TF 65.5 29 TTT -300,920 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCfl L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 23 39 59.4 1316.6 16.61 351.07 4195 65.00 115.90 24 2 56.1
81.00 0 14 31.6 12T8.1 17.08 549.84 3910 65.13 114.54 O 56 15.6
84.00 0 45 29.6 1180.5 11.29 342.69 5528 65.23 113.51 1 5 9.9
87.00 1 14 33.1 1086.1 17.42 335.85 3164 65.29 112.86 1 32 39.8
90.00 1 41 13.5 1000.6 17.46 329.55 2829 65.51 112,64 1 51 54.1
93.00 2 4 51.1 924.2 11.42 323.92 2533 65.29 112.86 2 20 15.9
96.00 2 25 11.3 858.8 11.29 319.04 2219 65.23 113.51 2 39 30.1
99.00 2 42 17°6 804.0 11.08 314.88 L:_68 65.13 114.54 2 55 41.8
102.00 2 56 31.1 158.8 16.81 511.51 1894 65.00 115.90 3 9 10.5
109.00 5 8 19,4 721.7 16.49 308.40 1752 64.83 111.52 3 20 21.2
108.00 3 18 ?.8 691.3 16.13 305.8? 1636 64.63 119.35 3 29 39.1
109.96 3 15 39.2 614.5 15.88 304.40 15_2 64.48 1L:_.64 5 34 53.1
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000




















NOV 28 1961 16 49 52.2




















NOV 29 1961 11 43 13.r


















• 0000 8.R .0000
141.1r81 TTAN 6.2350
NOV 30 1961 18 40 55.9



















NSX - * 505144 NSY
L*118 4 .$540 LONE
LAUNCH 04T[ NOV L_.1867
LNCM LNCH
AZ|NUTH TINS
76.99 1 $6 16.7
81.00 2 12 25.4
O4.00 2 47 37.?
67.09 3 20 G.S
90.00 5 45 $.6
95.90 4 10 _.1
















81.00 3 56 40.1
O4.UO 4 41 55.7
6,.00 5 22 39.?

















78.00 4 18 58.8
Ol.O0 5 O 54.1
84.00 9 45 29.?
87.09 6 23 12.5








































-.84101? SZ -.43LqSO2 OAO -_.13279 RAO 240.0?0?9 R! 560501.|92 LAT 28.510600 LOW 2?9.461000
.975595 SLR 12560.271 TA 4.0000 RCA GS4S.OOO0 KPO 14.450000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.90900
8.SOOOOO GHA 68.1681EPS -175.9737 L(_4 245.1519 RAO 9592.88 ¥EL IO.SG2_S PTH 1.97529
-,645191NSZ -.465682 ESN 1,4150 VIM 2.6564 rA( 151.499 6.T ,0800 8.R .0900
2.572tS LATS "1.9354 L(_iS IOO.SSsg LAT! -4.7928 LOll 514._190 R_N |47.1445 TTAN 6.675A
BA_E AZH 102.9 TF GI.OES TTT -Z_7.029 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 1 196/ It 45 .5
L-i INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIN( LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
1219.4 21.49 $46.79 5649 85.19 112.29 I 56 29.0 555.4 24.46 538.59
1995.7 21.87 558.59 5201 86.59 110.45 2 50 41.1 420.? 24.60 550.06
982.9 22.20 550.16 2761 85.48 196.98 5 4 .G $07,9 24.72 521.t5
818.5 22.42 522.55 2354 85.56 108.00 S 54 44.9 205.5 24.r9 514.97
728.1 22.49 $15.95 _003 83.59 107.66 4 1 11.6 115.1 24.82 507.44
/15.8 22.42 510.60 1723 85.$6 106.00 4 22 21.0 40.9 24.?9 592.15
6?3.5 22.L_ 507.43 1559 95.51 106.66 4 54 47.6 -I.5 24.?4 299.00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0009
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0009
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TI_ LESS THAN .0OOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.862297 SZ -.466956 DAO
• 976672 SLR 12958.650 TA
-2?.85561RAO 266.12268 R! 565815.121LAT 28.510600 LOl 279.461000
4.0000 RCA 5545°0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.09900
8.S00090 GHA 70.1518 [PS -162.8656 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96560 PTH 1.97859
-.08L>656 NSZ -.467968 CSN 1.58g0 VIM 2.6515 ZAE 152.855 B.T .0000 B.R .0909
4.5723 LATS -1.0561 LONS 167.8205 LATI -1.1151 LOll 517.6401 RSM 147.1516 ?TAN 6.4972
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.551 TTT -256.576 ARRIVAL DAllE DEC 2 1967 20 47 51.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
101,56 109._ 3 54 14.1 425.1 26.72 550.95
10t.57 !09.12 4 14 42.5 287.5 26.94 529.84
101.74 104.58 4 55 59.5 148.8 27.15 519.62
101.86 192.50 S 34 12.3 17.6 27.31 500.99
101.87 102.50 S 59 25.5 -.1 P7.55 299._0
L-I INJ INJ
TIN_ LAT LONG RANGE
1098.1 24.19 359.4 8 3212
962.5 24.78 529.54 _82
825.0 25.55 519.45 2145
692.6 25.7? 509.90 1652
674.8 25.62 508.61 1564
COAST TIN( I.l[SS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0009
COAST T|N£ LE_S THAN *OOOO
£OAST TIM_ t.(SS THAN *0000
COAST TI_[ LESS THAN *0000
COAST TINtE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME.LESS THAN .QOOO
-.GtO_5 SZ -.461457 DAO -27.66967 RAO 283.50288 RI 568700.194 LAT 28.519609 LON 2T9.461590
.976152 SLR 12946.889 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 195.90009
8.509999 GMA 71.1574 EPS -148.9|42 LON 245o|518 RAO 6552.89 VEL I0,96925 PTH 1o$,757
-.8571-24 NSZ -.496521CSN 1.5744 ViM 2,6488 ZAE 155.925 S,T .OOOO 8.R .9999
5.8545 LATS -1.0758 LONS 155.0801 LATI 1.0721 LOll 519.8641 R SH 147,1594 TTAN 5.5|93
1,1967 84_ AZN 102.0 TF 60.571 TTT "207.110 ARRIVAL OA_ DEC 5 196t 81 58 2_.7
L'I INJ INJ
TIME LA T LONG RANG(
!108.5 25.95 940.16 525_
974.1 24.56 550.54 2729
857.8 25.99 520.41 219r
799,2 25.51 Sit.tO IGgg
6_4.S 25 ,$U 5QS,55 1563
COAST TIME LESS THAN *OOOg
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME L[ SS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN *OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN *0080
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
-.781949 SZ -.456884 OAO
.9F9275 SLR 12954.359 TA
8.500900 GHA 72.1251EPS
-.??$659 NSZ -.454165 CSN
6.8899 LATS -1.9946 LOiS











COAST TINE LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIHI[ LESS THAN
COAST TIN( LESS THAN
COAST TINS LESS THAN
]NJ IHJ INJ PO CST IHG 2 ]MG 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
|18,79 |(_9,56 4 57 ?.2 4 _$.5 26.S4 $$1.64
itS,Q1 107.07 S 11 8.2 299.1 26.76 521.67
119.1S 104.81 5 5_ Z4.5 162.8 _6.87 511.63
119,29 103,05 6 55 2.5 54.6 _7,13 3C2._
11_.51 102.69 6 45 17,5 -._ £1.1_ c_._
1.5659 VIM 2.6466 ZAE 154.885 B.T .OOO0 8.R .OOOO
142.5752 LAT| 3, _805 LOll $21.6519 RIM 147 ,!651 TTAN 4.7152







1796 1 _ .10
1585 1_ .02






INJ INJ PO CST IHG 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
112.70 5 5 51.S $52.4 24.06 559._2
110.90 5 59 53.0 458.5 24,24 551,25
109,45 G 15 2.0 526.2 24.58 522.99
108,50 G 45 57.g 222.0 24.4? 515.55
108.19 7 10 1.4 152.0 24.50 508. r4
108,50 7 51 14.0 sg.6 24.4? 595.41
109,45 7 47 22.2 4.? 24.58 299.54
199.60 7 48 59,5 -.7 24.57 298.94
"25.g9529 RAO 299.92255 RI 574947.298 LAT 28.510600 LOW 2?8,461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.Q000 KPO 14.659000 TLP 570.00Q00 TFS 105.090Q0
-155.5641 LON 246.1515 RAD 6552.90 VEL 19.g7246 PTM 1.97694





M SX .660594 NSY
LATE 6.4459 LONE
LAUNCH DATE OEC
-.658558 S/ -.580459 DAO -22,58400 RAO 514.81019 RI $$1061.684 LAT 25,$10600 LON 279.461800
• 978849 SLR 12951.571 TA 4.0000 R¢A 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 75.1087 EPS -122.5415 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97128 PTH 1.91865
-.649595 NSZ -.576551 ¢5M 1.2606 V|N 2.6212 ZAE 154,409 S.T .0090 B.R .0000
7.4121 LATS -1.1124 LC_IS 1_9.7181 LAT| 5.0561 LONI $21.5917 RSM 147.2050 TTAN 5.4655
5,1967 BAg AZM 1D_.O TF 65.468 TTT "155.77t ARR[YAL DATE DEC 5 1961 25 49 59.1
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
/6.00 4 56 5.2
81.00 5 27 25 .4
84.00 5 58 12.7
67.00 6 5r 26.8
90.00 6 54 11.0
93.00 7 17 45 .4
96.09 I 51 54.4
99.09 7 54 45.6
102.00 6 8 41.5
105.00 6 50 10.5
109.00 6 29 40.6
111.00 6 57 35.9
114.00
L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A S¢ AZM TN TIME TIME LAT LONG
IS81.8 16.66 557.58 4515 148.51 115.99 S 19 6.9 706.8 20.21 549.68
1282.2 16.86 $50.09 5926 148.66 114.62 5 48 47.6 607.2 20.55 542.59
1185.6 17.20 $42.89 _541 148.77 115.57 6 17 56.4 508.6 20.42 335.02
1089.5 1/.35 $56.05 3174 148.84 112.92 6 45 56,5 414.5 20.47 528.11
1005.2 17,40 529.71 2859 148.86 112.69 T 10 54.2 528,2 20.49 521.71
927.0 1/.55 524.09 2544 148.84 112.92 1 55 12.4 255.0 20.47 516.1r
862.1 17.20 319.24 2292 148.71 115.57 7 52 16.6 181.1 20.42 511.3r
808,2 16.96 315.14 2084 148.66 114.62 8 8 15.8 135,2 20.53 502.54
763.9 16.66 311.68 1914 148.51 115.99 8 21 25.4 88.9 20.21 503.98
751.8 16.50 308.76 1176 148.52 117.63 8 32 t8.4 52.8 20.08 301.18
698.4 15.89 306.27 1664 148.10 119.47 8 41 19.0 23.4 19.93 298.85
674.5 15.41 304.13 1572 147,83 121.48 8 48 50.2 -.1 19.7£ 296.81
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000







-.501908 3Z -.304501DAO -17.22813 RAO 328.20168 RI 587577.484 LAT 28.510600 LON 2/9.461800
• 979957 8LR 12958.820 TA 4.G000 RCA 6545.000G KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
8.500000 6HA 75.0800 EPS -109.8488 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.91455 PTH 1.97914
-.491495 NSZ -.299349 CSM 1.2136 VIM 2.6291 ZAE 155.746 8.T .0000 8.R .00oo
7.4164 LATS -1.1297 LONS 117.1143 LATI S.8900 LONI 322.9180 RSN 147.2551 TTAN 1.8148
















LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]NG 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5 0 40.3 1555.7 11.19 7.53 4991 161.52 118.62 5 26 35.9 880.7 15.15 .24
5 29 .1 1465./ 11.44 .95 4659 161.66 111.48 5 55 23.8 190.1 15.25 353.56
5 51 17.6 1375.1 11.63 554.32 4285 161.75 116.63 6 20 12.7 100.1 15.52 346.88
6 24 51.Z 1286.3 11,14 347.84 3939 161.81 116.11 6 46 17.5 611.3 15.36 340.51
6 50 59.6 1201.9 11.78 341.66 3611 161.83 115.93 7 11 1.t 526.9 15.38 354.11
7 15 9.8 1153.9 11.74 335.91 3309 161.81 116.11 7 33 53.6 446.9 15.36 328.43
7 36 59.3 1055.6 11.63 350.67 3037 161.75 116.63 1 54 32.9 318.6 15.32 323.25
7 56 20.4 991.6 11.44 325.98 2798 161.66 117.48 8 12 52.0 316.6 15.25 318.61
8 15 16.6 957.8 11.10 321.82 2591 161.52 118.62 8 28 54.4 26_.8 15.15 314,54
8 27 5 9.5 891.6 10.89 518.16 2415 161.35 120.00 8 4 2 51.1 216.6 15.04 310.98
8 40 44.5 852.1 10.55 514.92 2265 161,14 121.60 8 54 56,6 171.1 14,90 301.87
8 51 48.1 818.4 10.18 312.05 2135 160.90 123.58 9 5 26.5 143.4 14.76 505.15







-.324588 SZ -.214987 OAO -12.41476 RAO 340.60663 RI $95121,881LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
.980911 SLR 12965.461 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GNA 76.0651EPS -91.8269 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.91II6 PTM 1.98079
-.315001NSZ -.209228 CSM 1.2919 VIM 2.6543 /AS 157.092 8.T ,Q000 8,R .C090
6.9538 LATS -1.1467 LONS 104.5590 LAT] 6,2210 LONI 525.8446 RSM 147.5116 TTAN .2145
















LNC8 L-] INJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TINS TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINS TENS LAT LONG
5 Z 39.5 1750.1 5.51 17.5_ 5611 113.55 120.13 S 51 50.0 1055.7 9.52 10.31
8 Z8 48.2 1641.6 5.55 11.25 5546 113.65 119.1Z 5 56 15.8 97Z.6 9.61 4,15
5 55 51.4 1582.6 5.69 5.02 5015 115.14 118.51 6 Zt 55,9 88/.b v._t a=,.*e
6 _1 41.3 1471.4 5,79 558.81 4682 115.80 117.91 8 46 24,8 802.4 9.71 551.63
6 47 32.5 1594.5 5.85 55_.12 4559 115.81 111.75 1 10 46.8 119,5 9.12 545.55
7 lZ 5.9 1315.0 5.79 346.81 4051 115.80 117.91 _ 54 .9 640.0 9.11 559.70
7 35 5.1 1241.1 5.69 541.51 3765 115.74 118.5r 7 55 44.Z 566.1 9.61 554.23
I 58 _.4 1175.5 5.55 556.28 3505 113.65 119.12 S 15 42.0 498.5 9.61 529.19
6 15 13.6 1112,8 5.31 551.61 3211 175.55 120.15 8 55 48.4 451.8 9.55 524.60
8 52 56.1 1958.8 5,04 321.57 3065 175.51 121.58 8 50 4.9 585.8 9.42 520.46
8 47 46.4 1011.5 4.15 325.55 2885 i73.11 122.84 9 4 51.8 556.3 9.50 516.14
9 1 56.6 969.1 4.40 520.05 2725 172.95 124.48 9 11 56.5 294.7 9.16 513.40







-.155682 S/ -.117561DAO -6.15985 RAO 552.14155 RI $97945.738 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461800
• 981780 SLR 12970.754 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 108,00000
8.500000 GHA 17.0513 EPS -66.1885 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.97940 PTH 1.98161
-.124115 NSZ -,111345 CSN 1.5213 VIM 2.6599 /AS 138.2r0 8.T .o000 8._ .oooo
6.0956 LAT$ -1.1651 LONS 92.0396 LATI 6.1204 LONI $24.2528 RSM 147.5708 TTAN 1,5950
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZN TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5 _ 25.8 1905.2 -.66 26.77 6542 184.88 120.35 5 55 9.1 1228.2 5.65 19.88
5 z? 48.4 1825.8 -.46 21.10 6038 185,00 119.59 5 56 14.5 1150.8 5.75 14.14
5 SZ 58.7 1745,2 -.30 15.22 5723 185.09 118.89 6 E2 5.9 1070.2 5.79 8.20
6 18 51,6 1662.9 -.21 9.21 5402 185.14 118,46 6 46 14.6 98?.9 5.85 2,16
6 43 56.6 1580./ -.18 3.19 5083 185.16 118.31 7 10 19.5 905.7 5.84 556,13
7 8 50.2 1500.5 -.21 SS7.27 4712 185.14 118.46 7 33 50,1 825.5 3.85 350.23
7 52 40.4 1423,/ -.50 551.51 4475 185.09 118.89 / 56 24.1 748.7 5.19 544.55
7 55 6.7 1351.7 -.46 346.15 4198 185.00 119.59 8 17 40.4 676.1 5.75 359.19
8 18 2.2 1285.4 -.66 341.07 5943 184.88 I;Z0.55 8 57 27.6 610.4 5.65 554.18
8 35 15.Q 1225.0 -.91 336.35 3712 184,13 121.75 8 55 40.0 550.0 5.55 529.56
6 52 47.3 1110.7 -1.20 532.00 3505 184.55 125.12 9 12 18,0 495,7 3.44 555.5_
9 8 43.5 1122.2 -1.53 52/,99 3320 184.33 124.69 9 27 25 .6 447,2 5.31 521.44
9 53 10./ 1079,0 -1,87 324.50 5151 184.08 126.42 9 41 9.1 404.0 5,17 311.90
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
FAGE 85
9X otte341 9V .95521_ SZ -.016_ OkO
C_ -t.o¢l_rr ECC .96_99 8Lm 12914.121 TA
PLP _O.O00OO9 PF8 6.SOOO00 GHA rS.O3tO EPS
NSX .g91737 M 5Y °066441 NSZ -o010525 C3M
LATE ?.EFT$ LONE 4.9619 LATS -1o1810 LONS
LAUNCH DATE DEC 7,1961 8A_i_ AZ M 102.0
-.95523 qAO 3.16546 R] 401650.348 LAT ZB.310600 LOt/ 219.461800
4.0000 RCA 6548.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TFB 105.00000
-74.9_46 L(_ 245,1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL 10.98083 PTH 1.98217
1,3550 VI_ Z.6491 ZAE 159.154 B.T .0000 B.K .000o
19.8441 LATI 5 °6580 LCWI 324.0826 _S_q 141.4795 TTAN ?.8621
TF 66.116 TTT -$0.121 A;EIVAL DA_ OEC 10 1967 2 47 2G.9
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIMtE TtM£ LAT LONG R4NGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
IB,0_ 8 3 41.0 _072.4 -6.50 56.07 _000 195.94 119.92 5 38 15.4 159r.4 -?.2Z 79.14
81.00 S ?6 ?8.5 2000.0 °6.29 50.71 6715 196.05 118.98 S 59 48.5 15_5.0 -2.14 ?$.18
84.00 5 50 28.1 1911.4 -S.14 L_.tr 6415 196,15 118.28 6 22 28.4 1248.4 -Z.08 18.13
61.00 6 15 11,$ 1843.6 °6.0§ 19.55 6104 196.18 111.86 6 45 54.9 1168.6 -2.04 12.71
• 0.00 s 40 22.1 1161.5 -6.02 15.59 5788 196.20 117,71 t 9 44.4 1087.5 -Z.O$ 6.51
83.00 1 3 _9.9 1681.1 -6.05 7.41 5414 196.18 117.86 7 55 31.0 1006.1 -?.04 .54
86.00 1 50 6.B 1601.9 -6.14 1.52 5168 196.13 118.28 7 56 48.6 9?6.9 -2.08 584.48
99.00 _ 53 48.1 1526.0 -6.29 555.82 4816 196.05 118.98 0 19 14.7 851.0 -2.14 548.8?
|G_.00 6 16 17.& 1454o6 -6.50 580.57 4602 195.94 119.92 8 40 31.9 779.6 -2.22 545.44
105.00 8 57 20.7 1388.4 -6.75 34§.22 4349 198.19 121.09 9 0 29.2 715.4 -2.51 338,$8
106.00 8 86 55.4 1327.9 -_,05 540.59 4118 195.61 122.47 9 19 1.3 652.9 -2.45 865.66
111.00 9 14 84 .9 121_.9 -7.55 535.89 5909 195,40 124,05 9 36 t.9 598.0 -2.59 379.79
114.0o 9 31 28.7 1223.6 -1.70 551.70 3722 19_,15 1_.75 9 51 5 2.5 548.6 -2.69 37_.24
SX ._6_911 SY .246_46 $Z .083998 040 4.81859 RAO 13.98654 RI 404079.571 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461890
C3 -1,061915 £CC .98_465 SLR 129r5.238 TA 4.0000 RCA 6548.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 108.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 e,50_000 GHA 19.0226 EP$ -63.6665 LCN 243.1518 EAD 6552.91 VEL 10,98150 PT_ 1.98119
NSX .965r01N SY .751416 N_Z .089766 CAM 1,3150 VIM Z.6489 ZAE 159.6_5 B.T .0000 B.K .0000
LATE 1._304 LONE $.$810 LAT5 -1.1987 LCNS 67.0626 LAT| 4.8555 LON! 523.5451 R SM 14r.484z TT4N 4.10_0
LAUNCH OATE DEC 6,196/ BA_ AZ M 102.0 TF 66.721 TTT -27.006 ARRIVAL 0ATE DEC 11 t967 3 _6 41.9
_NCH LNCH L-| 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING
AZIMUTH TIM_ TIME LAT LONG R4NGE ET ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LC_G
_6.00 5 5 51._ ?_3_.? -12.02 4_,40 _644 2r._,98 118._0 5 41 9.2 1565.2 -r.9(i _8.29
01._0 5 15 5.5 ?t_.? -11._1 40.41 7578 ?_7.10 11_.33 6 1 16.? 1495.I -_.82 _3._9
84.00 5 41 5_.1 2_,9 -11.66 39.15 7093 2_T,18 116.62 6 22 48.0 14_2,9 -7.16 _T.96
6_.0_ _ 11 5_.6 ?_Z_._ -11°56 29.50 6192 _01,26 116.18 6 45 31,2 1545.6 -1.r2 _Z.75
90,00 6 36 45.8 194_.1 -11.55 2_.61 64_9 207,24 116.04 I 9 5.9 1165.1 -7.11 16._4
9_.00 • 2 9.2 1_58.1 -11.56 1_.5r 616Z _7._3 116.18 I _ T._ 1183,1 -r.I? 1_.31
_S._0 _ ?r _1.6 1_r6.4 -11.66 _1.50 5_4_ _0r.1_ 116.67 _ 91 8.2 1101.4 -I,16 4._
99.00 I 57 _5,1 1696.7 -11.81 5.51 5540 20r,10 11r.35 8 20 42.4 1021.1 -I,87 358.3_
tOZ.O0 8 16 21.$ 1610.4 -12.02 559*10 524r 2_6.98 118.30 8 4_ 27.1 945.4 -7.90 357.58
165.0_ 6 59 16.9 1548.5 "17.26 _54.12 49_ 2_._6._4 119.51 9 5 7.5 813.5 -8.00 841._9
108.00 9 Q 4 9.5 1481.9 -12.87 348.85 4_18 206.66 1_0o92 9 25 51.4 896.9 -8,11 _41.91
111.00 9 ZG 54,0 1420,8 -1Z.90 345.84 4486 206.45 12Z.52 9 44 34.8 745.8 -8.25 581.05
114o_0 9 5_ 52.0 1569.? -13.26 559.16 4215 ?_6.21 124.28 10 2 17.1 690.2 -8,58 397.51
sx .692171 sY .414J61 5Z .179019 DAO 10.35924 RA_ 24.9!_11 E! 405)0_.657 LAT 28._10600 LON 279.461800
£3 -1.079157 EC( ._822_ SLR 12974.0?6 TA 4,0000 _(& 6545.00_ _PO 14.659000 TLP 51_._0000 TF_ 105.000_
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.509000 GHA 80.0083 EPS -52.59_4 LL'_ _45.1518 EAO 6552,91 VEL 10.98079 PTH 1.98211
NSX ,8865_4 NSY .415985 NSZ .195181 CAM 1.5851 VI_ 2.6504 ZAE 139.809 B,T .0000 B.K .009_
LATE -.0638 LC4_IE ?.1241 LkTS -1.2170 LON _; 54.51_)2 L_ll _._52 LONI $22.k_9_9 E_
LAUNCH DATE DEC 9,|96F 6A,_ AZM 102.0 TF 67.5_9 TTT -4,904 AI;EIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG EANGE RT A$C
rO.O0 $ 4 19.2 _400.1 -11.08 54.93 82_5 21_.30
01.00 _ _5 $4.8 ?$_B.4 -16.88 $0.38 BOrg 21_.41
04.00 3 4_ 22.4 _769.1 -16.68 49.$8 _6! _18.49
e¢oO0 6 8 33.0 7195.0 -16o58 39.92 ¢4_0 218.54
90.09 6 33 1_.1 2119.4 -16._ 34.09 1161 218.59
9_.00 6 Se 5_.4 _0_2.6 -16.S_ 2_.89 6840 218.54
96.00 ¢ 29 4.1 1948.2 -16.68 21._$ 6914 219.49
89.Q_ _ 51 19._ 1864.3 -16.89 15.45 6192 216.41
10_.Q0 $ 16 SS.S 1182.8 -11.08 9.23 $8_9 218._0
108o00 _ 41 41.S 1_09.0 -1_.35 _.20 $581 218.16
108.00 8 8 18.1 1652.9 -17.61 38_.42 8305 217.98
111.0_ 9 ?_ ?8.0 1564.4 -18.07 $$1.98 5046 711.7r
114._0 9 4_ 14.3 1902.4 -18.40 346.14 4811 21r.S_
8X .1_'13_5 SY .569617 SZ .267551 DAO 15.51_'75
¢3 -1.110368 EC¢ .9811_68 SLR 12910.674 e TA 4,0000
PLP ?0.000000 PF I_ 6,50_0P_0 GHA 80.99._9 EFS -41,5356
NSX .r89484 N$¥ .577689 N$Z .272540 (SM 1.37r4
LATE -1 .4521 LONE .6560 LAT$ -1 • 2358. LON5 42.095/"
AZ_TH TIME
115._3 5 44 19.8
114.69 6 2 55.2
1t5.93 6 23 12.0
115.46 S 45 8.8
115.)0 I 8 27.$
11_.46 7 _Z 44.8
I1_.g_ 7 57 32.$
114.69 8 22 19.4
115.75 8 46 _8.$
11/.01 8 10 6.5
118.51 9 52 27.1
120.2_ 9 55 _2.4
122.05 10 1_ 16.6
RAO 56.211'51 El 405568,882 LAT
ECA 654§.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
LO_I 245.1518 R40 6551.81 VEL
VIM 2.6495 ZAE 159.564 B.T
LATI 2.6595 LONI 320.41_8 ESM
LAUNCH D&TE DEC 10,196r BASE &ZM 102.0
LNCH LNC_ l-1 INJ INJ
AZIMUT_ TIHE TIME LAT LONG
18.00 5 5 38.$ ?559.5 -21.50 64,17
81.09 5 73 16.? 2503.5 -?I.L;_ 60.68
84.00 S 43 13.? 2459,4 -21.06 56.02
8r.OQ 6 5 28.3 _361.9 -L>0.94 50.80
SO.GO 6 ?9 44,4 ??89.4 -20,90 45.05
98.00 6 55 44,9 _705.4 -20.94 58.86
96.00 I ?Z 54.9 211_.9 -21.06 52.37
99.00 I 50 56.5 _29._ -11._5 25.72
107.00 8 18 11.6 1941.6 -21.50 19,07
109.00 8 45 _.! 1851.0 -21.81 12.5_
1_6.00 8 11 .t 1776.9 -?Z.16 6.21
111._0 9 35 _2.9 1701.1 -22.fl4 .16
















TTT 557.996 AEE[VAL DATE
INJ !NJ
AZMTH TIME
117.25 5 48 14.8
111.10 6 4 59.6
110.24 6 25 52.7
1_9,_2 6 44 54.1
1_9.54 1 _ 53,8
1_9.72 ? 5_ 50.5
110.24 ¢ 58 12.9
111,10 8 24 Z5 .7
112.Z5 8 50 _3.$
115,66 9 16 4.1
115,30 9 40 51.0
11r.14 10 5 55.0
119.14 10 _5 51.0
14_,5_76 TTAN 5.1102
0[C 17 196_ 4 6 ?O.O


















DEC 13 1967 • 4_ _0o0
FO CST )NG 2 ING ?
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 8_
5X ,6_691 ST .699422 SZ .$456110AO 20.09r05 RAO 48.13926 RI 4944go.418 LAT
C5 -1.158Q86 ECC .980984 SLR 12965.54r TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,890D KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP _0.000D00 PFB 8.50D008 GMA 81.9796 EP$ -$0.4429 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .616121 N$V .706238 N$Z ,341611 E3M 1.3585 VIM 2.6458 ZAE 138.974 8.T
LATE -2.1824 LONE 359.24T6 LAT$ -1.2548 LONS 29,5926 LATI 1.3853 LON1 318.4138 RSM
LAUNCH DATE DEC 11,1967 BA8E AZM 102,Q TF 68.586 TTT 31T.281 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
le.00 5 8 28.8 2113.3 -25.13 ?4.87 9488 242.56 107.98 5 55 42.2
81.00 5 23 44.7 2664.8 -24.83 ;'1.35 929? 242.66 106.64 6 8 9.5
84.00 5 41 43..5 2601.2 -24.60 67.15 90?2 242.74 105.64 6 25 10.8
87.00 6 _ 38,5 2539,9 -24.46 62.24 881Q 242.V9 105.01 6 44 58.4
90.00 6 _6 29.3 2461_,9 -24.41 56.59 8511 242.19 104.80 ? ? 32,2
93.00 6 52 5r.1 2317.4 -24.46 50.30 B180 242.78 105.01 7 32 54.6
96.00 7 21 25.2 2285.7 -24.60 43.51 7827 242.14 105+64 ? 59 31.0
99.00 7 51 5.0 2190.8 -24.85 56.40 ?461 242.66 106.64 8 2? 35.?
10_.00 8 21 5._ 2095.5 -25.15 29.17 ?096 242.56 107.98 8 56 .6
105.00 6 50 40.5 2002.5 -25 .48 22.01 6?40 242.43 109.61 9 24 3.0
108.00 9 19 16.4 1913.9 -25.88 15.04 6402 242.26 111 .46 9 51 10.5
111.00 9 46 30.0 1831.0 -26.52 8,56 6086 242.06 113,51 10 17 1.0
114.00 10 12 8.9 1754.5 -26.78 2.02 5796 _41.83 115.73 10 41 25.3
5X .445510 SY .298650 $Z .404572 OAO 23.96432 RAO 60.84597 R? 402787.414 LAT
C5 -1._17266 ECC .980015 SLR 12959.185 TA 4.0000 ERA 6545.00_0 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP _0.00_000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 82.9652 EPS -19.5201 LON 245o1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
NSX .453r08 NSY .805549 N$Z .407685 CSN 1 .3290 VIM 2.6402 ZAE 138.099 B.T
LATE -3.9967 LC_E 357.9692 LATS -1.2756 LON5 17.0664 LATI -,1546 LONI 516,2018 RSM
LAUNCH OA]I_ OEC 12,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.221 TTT 296.966 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LOkG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
28.00 5 14 41.6 2851.8 -27.?9 84.99 10046 255.?2 103.24 6 2 19.4
81.00 5 26 _T.2 2819.9 -27.42 82.15 9899 255.81 101.59 6 15 51.0
64.00 : 41 42.2 2171.6 -27,13 78.63 9710 255.88 100.51 6 27 53,1
6/.00 6 0 36.4 2110.? -26.95 74.18 94?3 _55.91 99.50 6 45 47.1
90.00 6 23 45.6 2636,0 -26.89 68.71 9183 255.92 99.22 ? ? 39.6
93.00 6 50 55 .O _548.2 -26.95 62.25 8844 255,91 99.5_ ? 33 23.2
96,00 ? E1 _5.9 2450.1 -27.13 54.98 8465 255.88 100.31 8 2 13,9
99.00 7 53 57.4 2345.8 -27.42 47.19 8064 255.81 101.59 8 33 5.2
102,00 8 27 I 8.0 2239.9 -27.79 59.18 7657 255.72 103.24 9 4 57.9
105.00 9 O 19.5 2136.2 -28.22 51.22 ?260 255.60 105.18 9 35 55.6
108.00 9 52 14.3 2037.5 -28.69 23.47 6982 255,44 101.35 I0 6 II.?
111.00 10 2 55.3 1945.0 -29.19 16.07 6530 255.25 109.70 10 34 58.3
114.00 10 _I 1.6 1860.0 -29,71 9.06 6209 255.02 112,18 11 _ 1.6
5X .240781 5Y .861444 S? ,447145 DAO 26.56063 RAO 74,38587 R? 400466,844 LAT
C_ -1.2811r2 ECC .918963 SLR 12952,521 TA 4,0000 ERA 6545,0000 KFD 14.638000 TLP
PLP ZO.ODOO00 PF8 8,500000 GMA 83.9508 EPS -8,5291LOM 243.1519 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX .227508 NSY .864040 NSZ .449083 E3M 1.2950 VIM 2.6331 ZAE 137,035 B,T
LATE -5.0316 LONE 356.8643 LATS -1,2920 LONS 4,5143 LATI -1,r199 LONI 313.935r RSM
LAUNCH DATE DEC 13,1967 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 69,796 TTT 276,129 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT
18.00 5 28 15.9 2980.9 -29.48
81.0Q 5 35 _2.T 29_8.2 -28.92
84.00 5 45 41.8 2925.2 -28.5E
81,00 6 0 49.6 2876.5 -28._5
90.00 6 _ 21,g 2806.6 -28,15
93.G_ 6 51 6.2 2714.8 -28.25
96.00 7 25 _3.5 _605.# -28o52
99.09 8 2 42.9 2484 .2 -28.92
102.0Q 9 4_ 50._ Z565.1 -29.40
105.00 9 18 I_.1 _Z45.7 -_9.92
1_9.00 9 5_ 55.5 2155.2 -30.48
111.Q0 10 _I _6.1 _055°D -31.05
114,0O 10 58 41.0 1939.8 -31.65
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE R T I_SC AIM TM TIME
9_.?8 10513 269.51 98,73 6 Ir 54.8
9_.16 10432 _69.59 96.58 6 24 40.9
89./6 10306 269.65 94+80 6 _4 21.0
86.19 1011t 269.65 95.59 6 48 46,0
81,86 9846 269.66 95,16 ? 9 14.5
74._6 9488 269.65 95.59 7 56 22.2
66.11 9862 269,6_ 94.80 8 8 47.Z
31._0 8602 269.59 96.58 8 44 ?.I
46.08 8136 269.51 98./3 9 20 13.3
39.10 ?686 269.41 181.13 9 55 57.8
30.47 t263 269°26 103.69 10 Z9 29.7
22.31 68r3 269.09 106.38 11 I 19.?
14.65 6519 268,8? 109.16 11 51 .8
5X .021220 5Y .863_14 S? .468491DAO 2?.93636 RAO 88.623?8 RI 391698.582 LAT
¢3 -1.840140 ECC °917995 _LR 12945.978 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638800 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8°500000 GHA 84.9365 EF8 6.0141 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSX .001066 NSY .883155 NSZ .469029 CSM 1.2676 VIM 2.6285 ZAE 135.940 8.T
LATE -5.84_I LONE 555,96_8 LAT_ -I.3096 LON$ 351.9405 LATI -5.?169 LONI 311.1899 RSM
LAUNCH DATE DEC 14,1967 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 70.154 TTT 256.202 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
78.00 5 58 24.8 3053.7 -30.05 99,16 10115 293.74 95.91 6 49 18.5
81.00 6 0 54.3 3046.9 -29.44 98.70 10741 285.80 93.20 6 51 21,2
64.00 6 4 22.6 5054.7 -28.98 97.82 10126 283.82 90.71 6 54 57.5
8t.00 6 1_ 11.5 5009.5 -28.43 95.96 10654 283.82 88.69 ? 2 21.0
90.00 6 29 55 ._ 2952.5 -28.23 91.75 10411 283.81 87.81 ? 19 1.4
93.00 1 _ 3_.1 2847.0 -29.43 84.05 10004 283.82 88.68 7 49 51,2
96.00 7 44 4.3 2113.2 -28.89 14.17 9487 283.82 90.71 8 29 17.4
99.00 8 2Z 54.6 2572.8 -L_.44 63,74 8946 283.80 93.20 9 10 4?.3
102.00 9 11 1.1 2435.9 -50.03 53.45 8419 285.74 95.91 9 51 37.0
105.00 9 52 ?.4 _306,7 -50.64 43.6_ 7923 285.65 98.13 10 30 34.2
108.00 10 _o 39.? 2181,4 -31.26 34.31 7466 285.52 101.61 11 ? ?,1
111.o0 11 6 26.1 2078.4 -51.88 25.63 7051 283.35 154.55 11 41 4.5
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TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1967
*" - PAGE A5
Sl( -.202779 8¥ .96(_942 $Z .468541 O&O 27.81001 tAO 105.25536 IH $94617.641 LAT 20.510600 LON 2?9.461008
¢`5 -1.304521 (C¢ .977278 SLR 12941.251 TA 4.0000 I_(A 6545.0000 KP0 14.638009 TLP 570.00000 TFO 105.00000
PLP Z0.090990 PF6 8.590000 6HA 89.9221 EPS 16.7887 LOM 245.1518 RAO 8552.69 VEL 19.96690 PTM 1.97690
MBX -.216960 NAY .898034 NSZ .485518 (SM 1.2826 ¥;fl 2.6278 ZA( 154.965 B.T .OOO9 B.R .9009
L&TI[ -Q.$724 LEVi( 555.2767 LATB -1.$261 L(_iS 559.5551 LAT| -G.1186 LON| 509.9567 _$M 147.5720 TTAN 5.6669
LAUqCM O&11[ DEC 15,1967 BAS( AZM 102.0 TI r 70.0B4 TTT 255.052 AERIVAL DAT( DEC 18 196T 8 55 15.1
LMCM LMEbl L-! ]MJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
&Z Ie4UTM TIMq[ TIMe LAT L(_4G RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TI_( LAT LONG
79.00 6 57 29.0 3056.5 -L_.BO 97.86 10692 296.15 98.59 7 47 56.5 2361.5 -28.$8 89.67
91.OO 7 0 39.6 5025,? -29.54 97.15 10682 298.19 94.02 7 51 5.5 2350.;' -28.40 8r.92
64.110 t 6 15.2 5007.8 -28.64 95.64 10626 296.22 91.;'1 7 56 21.1 2352.9 -26.24 86.62
6?.09 7 16 25.2 2975.0 -26.46 9`5.45 10500 296.25 88.96 8 6 .5 2500.0 -29.12 84.22
90.00 7 55 59.9 2912.9 -28.59 08.86 10259 296.22 89.26 8 24 12.6 2257.9 -28.9;' ;'9.66
95.00 6 6 45.8 2812.6 -28.46 81.49 9870 298.25 89.96 8 55 56.4 2137.6 -26.12 ;'2.29
98.09 9 45 54.9 24_88.4 -28.64 /'2.19 g363 L_8.22 91 .;'1 9 59 41 .$ 2011.4 -28.24 62.98
99.09 9 26 .1 _51.6 -29.54 62.18 8865 L_8.19 94.02 19 19 51.;' 1676.6 -28.40 52.96
102.OO 19 9 96.`5 2410.4 -29.90 .52.16 8551 290.15 BG.59 10 50 14.;' 1;'45.4 -26.58 42.97'
105.00 10 59 14.2 2291.6 -,50.48 42.49 ;'885 298.04 99.52 11 28 L_5.9 1616.6 -28.7'6 55.55
100.00 !1 28 11.6 217'4.5 -51.08 35.34 7415 297.91 102.14 12 4 25.9 1499.5 -28.94 24.27'
111.00 12 `5 ,51.? 2066.6 -31.68 24.76 7005 297.74 1_.03 12 57' 58.3 1591.6 -29.13 15.7'9
114.00 12 `56 12.0 1969.1 -`52.2;' 16.;'7 6655 L_T.55 107.9;' 15 9 1.1 1294.1 -29.51 7'.9`5
Sx -.419598 5Y .7'9`5759 $Z .440525 DAO _6.12447 RAO 117.66186 RI 591315.598 LAT 28.510800 LON 279.461800
c`5 -1.414964 ECE .97'6;'6;' SLR 1295;'.940 TA 4.(50C)0 RCA 6545.0(}00 KPD 14.658000 TLP 57'(}.00000 TF8 195.09(509
PLP 20.000000 PFO 6.50(}000 GM& 86.8078 EPS 28.3209 L0M 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.9655(} PTH 1.97646
NSX -.45267';' NSY .;'88055 NSZ .45r710 C`SM 1.2852 VIM 2.6319 ZAE 134.02`5 B.T .0000 8.R .0£00
LATE -6.5710 LONF `554.6056 LAT$ -1 ..5412 LON$ 5245.r640 L&TI -e.7088 L_II `508,440,4 R_M 147.5259 TTAN 4.6_21
LAUNCH OATE DEC 16,1967' BASE AZM 102.0 TF 459.618 TTT 213.235 AREIVAL DATE OEC 19 1967' 9 49 `55.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ IRJ ]NJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 lkG 2
AZlNUTH TIldE TI_ LAT LON5 RkNr.,E R? ASC AZHTH TIM( TIME LiT LONG
/9.00 8 21 19.2 2954.2 -28.86 90.38 10339 512.26 100.48 9 10 12.5 2259.2 -26.99 81.4`5
01.00 8 `50 11.6 2906.0 -28.45 88.,54 10252 512.55 98.51 9 18 57.6 2231.0 -26.87 7'9.`55
84.00 6 42 21.V 2667'.0 -28.11 85.51 10081 512.59 96.95 9 `50 8.7 2192.0 -26.76 76.49
97'.09 9 59 2.9 2815.`5 -27.89 81.58 9872 512.41 95.69 9 45 56.2 2138.3 -26.69 ?2.54
90.00 9 _1 19.4 2741.4 -27'.81 7'6.`50 9595 512.42 95.52 10 7 .;' 2866.4 -26.67' 67.27
93.09 9 49 21.5 2650.6 -27'.89 69.65 9242 312.41 95.89 10 `55 `52.`5 1915.8 -26.69 60.61
96.00 19 ZZ `5.4 2545.5 -28.11 61.86 88,56 312.39 96.9`5 11 4 28.9 18/0.5 -26.76 52.64
99.00 10 5;' 31.0 2431.9 -28.45 55.59 8399 312.5`5 98.51 11 58 `5.8 1756.9 -26.87' 44.40
102.00 11 `55 54.6 2516.4 -28.86 44.67' 7955 512.26 100.48 12 12 `51.0 1641.4 -26.99 `55.7'2
105.90 !_ 9 46.6 2203.;' -29.`55 36.04, t523 512.15 102.72 12 46 30.5 1529.7 -27.14 27'.16
106.00 i2 44 15.Z _09;'.0 -29.8`5 27'.71 7'115 512.00 105.16 15 19 10.2 1422.0 -Z7.29 18.91
111.00 1`5 16 44.3 1998.0 -50.35 19.80 6;'37 511.02 101.74 15 50 2.`5 1323.0 -27'.45 !1.11
114.C9 13 4? 7'.0 1907.`5 -30.88 12.35 6`592 511.61 110.42 14 18 54.5 1252.`5 -Zt.61 `5.e9
9X -.(917'152 SY .863292 $Z .59017'4 0A0 22.965`59 RAO 152.08050 RI `587'942.8;'5 L&T 28.510609 LON 2F9.4619_10
C5 -1.44(}995 (CC .97'6554 SLR 12935.240 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 RPO 14.656OO0 TLP 57(}.00000 TF8 105.(}00q)(}
PLP 20.000(}00 PF8 8.5(}00(}}(} 6MA 87.89.54 [PS 40,66.54 LL'_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 V[L 1(}.964`56 PTM 1.9/'61]9
NSX -.6z67'0.5 N$Y .675(}4(} NSZ .386075 C3M 1.5259 VIM 2.6596 ZA( 15.5.(}33 8.T .(}(}0(} 8*R .(}0'30
LATi[ -6.4165 LONE `554.5437' LAT e` "1.3550 LON$ 514.1854 LATI -10.9724 LONI 507.2(}80 _ 147.4654 ?TAN $.1593
LAUNCH 067( OEC 17,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.970 TTT 190.9(50 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 20 196r 10 42 24.9
LNCM LHCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RAMGE RT A$C AZMTfl TIME TIME LAT LON6
78.00 9 55 27.5 2r96.9 -26.58 7'9.91 9775 3_.77 105 .65 10 41 54.4 2111.9 -24.(51 71._9
01.00 10 6 59.7' 2744.4 -26.27' ;'6.95 9605 3_.06 1_i.13 10 54 35.1 2(}69.4 -29.92 56.24
84.00 10 25 13.7 2691.9 -2_.05 73.00 9401 5_.92 !(52.98 11 10 5.6 2(516.9 -Z_.64 64._8
or.oo 10 45 3.2 _626.1 °25.58 68._4 9152 5_.96 192.25 !1 28 51.3 1959.1 -2_.8(} 59.69
60.00 11 6 $0.6 2552.5 -25.63 6Z.IB 6058 5_.97 1(}2.0(} 11 51 2.9 1e_._ -¢_.*e a*.*a
9_.0(} 11 55 21.8 2465.6 -25.80 56.40 032_ _.96 102.25 12 16 27.4 1790.6 -Z5.00 At.t6
95.09 12 4 55.4 25_(}.4 -28.05 49.33 0155 5_.92 102.95 12 44 23.0 1595.4 -25.54 4(}.i$
59.90 12 36 11.0 2270.3 -28.21 41.01 1111 3_.05 104.15 15 14 1.5 1595.5 -23.92 55.29
192.00 13 6 `5.0 2169.1 -28.38 ,54.21 1302 3_.77 105.65 13 44 12.9 1494.1 -24.(51 25.69
105.00 15 $5 $7'.`5 2(569.g 026.83 26.59 7002 5_.84 107.45 14 14 7.2 1394.9 -24.12 10.14
108.00 14 10 9.1 1975.4 -27.55 19.16 8_41 3_.4g 1_9.49 14 43 4.5 15(50.4 -24.24 10.65
111.09 14 39 12.5 1886.9 -2;'.7'9 12.08 6504 5_.51 111.71 15 10 39.2 1211.9 -24.51 3.65
114.00 15 G `52.5 18(55.5 -26.24 5.56 5994 3_.0g 114.09 15 56 5;'.8 11_0.`5 -24.51 557._7
SX -.7'8567'9 5Y .595709 SZ .3176110AO 16.53059 RAO 145.74592 RI 504226.750 LAT 28.510600 L(_i 279.4619_0
C$ -1.494891ECC .87'5951 SLR 12932.598 TA 4.(}000 RCk 6545.00(}0 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5r0.(}(}000 TF8 1(}5.0(}(}[*0
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500(}9(} GIlA 86.8791EP$ 55.0472 L_4 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 1(}.96524 PTM 1.97'562
N Sx -.?82800 NSY .523317' MS2 .51_123 ESM 1.57'25 V|H 2.6484 ZAE 132.049 O.T .0000 8.R .(}000
L&TI[ -5.9017 L@NE `554.4857' LATS -I.5675 LON$ 501.621r LATI -12.6445 LEVI| 506.5105 RSM 147'.5922 TTAN 2.4562
LAUNCq 0411[ OE¢ 18,186r BA_ AZM 102.Q TF 68._10 TTT 167.g56 ARRIVAL OAT( OEC 21 1967 11 52 $7'.$
LN¢_ LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZINUT_ TIM( TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LON&
79.00 11 `50 51.G _,19.1 -22.97 68.53 9119 3_6.60 110.7'2 12 14 29.T 1945.1 -19.7'4 6(}._4
91.00 11 4? 23.8 _565.G -22.72 64.72 8912 358.69 !0_.49 12 50 9.5 189(}.6 -19.67 56._5
84.00 12 G 25.`5 _504.6 -22.54 60.2;' 8615 558,7'6 t00.56 12 48 g.g 1828.6 -lg.61 52.16
6?.00 12 28 2.0 2455.0 -22.45 55.19 8402 558.80 107.99 15 6 57.0 1;'60.Q -lg.56 47.05
90.00 t2 52 7'.4 255r.2 -22.59 48.4g 8100 556.82 107.80 15 51 24.;' 1692.2 -19.57 41.34
9`5.00 1`5 18 20.G 2272.6 -22.43 4`5.25 7773 53B.80 10;'.99 15 56 1`5.2 1597.6 -19.58 55.1_
98.9_ 1`5 46 ;'.0 218`5.1 -22.54 56.65 7428 3_6.76 108.56 14 2_ 50.1 1508.1 -19.61 28.51
98.00 14 14 44.0 2091.5 -22.7'2 28.77 7075 336.69 109.49 14 49 55.5 1416.5 -19.67 21.69
102.00 14 4`5 29.0 2000.2 -22.9;' 22.85 6r25 558.60 110.;'2 15 16 48.2 15_.2 -19.7'4 14.84
105.00 15 11 40.5 1911.6 -25.26 18.02 6386 558.47 112.24 15 45 52.2 12`56.6 -19.8`5 8.10
196.00 15 58 52.4 1827.4 -25.60 9.40 6964 330.52 115.88 16 9 19.7 1152.4 -lg.9`5 1.58
111.00 16 4 44.1 1;'48.6 -2`5.96 `5.06 5765 558.1`5 115.92 16 `5`5 52.;' 10;'5.6 -20.04 `555.`56
114.00 18 29 5.`5 1676.0 -24.55 557.04 5489 337.gl 118.02 16 ST' 1.2 1001.0 -20.15 `549.49
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
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5X -,9083g_ SV .$51591 SZ ,226281DAO
C3 -1,489948 ECE .g_55_5 SLR 12g29,880 TA
PLP Zg.gg000g PEB 8,500900 GMA 8g,884T EPS
NSX -,914508 N_Y ,559691NSZ ,219E79 E_M
LATE -5.9596 L(_NE 354.6252 LATS -1,3?89
LAUNCH DATE DEE 19,1967
13,01822 RAO 158,84087 RI 580495,154 LAT 28,$10688 LON 219,461590
4,0000 REA 6545,0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 510,00000 TF8 105,00000
65.6633 LOM 245,1518 RAO 6552,88 VEL 10,96209 PTH 1,97521
1,4149 ViM 2,6564 ZAE 151,165 8,T .9000 8.E .0000
LON$ 289.0719 LAT| -15.6736 LONI 505,8169 RSM 147,5091 TTAN .9925
BA_E AZM 102,0 TF 6T.564 TTT 144.205 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 22 1961 12 21 16.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8,00 13 4 31,8 245T,6 -18.16 57,17
81.00 15 _5 25 .8 2517.6 -17.95 52,18
84.00 15 44 20.8 2510.6 -17,80 47,89
8T,00 14 T 11.5 2257,1 -17,71 42.51
90,00 14 31 42.4 2157.9 -17.67 56,71
05,00 14 57 29.9 2074,6 -17,11 30.58
96,00 15 24 2,5 1989,1 -17,80 24,24
99,00 15 50 46.1 1905,5 -17,95 17,83
102.O0 16 It 8.8 1819.8 -18,16 11,47
105,00 16 42 41.T 1759,5 -18,41 5.27
108.00 17 T 6.8 1663,9 -18,t0 359,31
111,00 17 50 11,2 1595,6 -19.01 355,63
114.00 17 51 49.2 1529.0 -19.56 348.2?
SX -.982021 5Y .145T91
C5 -1.515499 ECE .915116
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8*500000
NSX -.984692 NSY .132854
LATE -3.8640 LC_E 554,9755
LAUNCH DATE DEC 20,1967
LNCH L-I
TIME TIME
tA 36 30.8 2249,7
14 5/ _2.8 2185,4
15 19 49.9 2111.5







90.00 16 8 30,8 1954.5
95.00 16 33 56,0 1872.5
96.00 16 59 51,6 1190,0
99,00 17 24 45.0 1709,4
102,00 17 49 7.1 1631,9
105.00 18 12 24.8 1558,t
t08.00 18 34 23.? 1490.6
111.00 18 54 57.6 1428,0
114.00 19 14 5 .5 1570,9
IX -,991544 IY -.072708
C5 -I.559179 EEC .974727
PLP 20,OOO000 PF8 8.500000
NSX -,996504 NIY -.085859
LATE -Z.4298 LONE 355,5532
LAUNCH DATE DE( 21,1967
LNCH LNCH L - I
AFIMUTM TI*'E TIME
/8.00 16 8 19.2 2056.6
81,00 16 51 ,1 1984.5
84.00 16 54 51.6 1908.1
8r.00 17 19 34 ,_ 1828,5
9Q.00 17 44 44,_ I74r.5
9_.00 . - 18 g 5_,1 1666.1
96.00 18 _4 $5,_ 1586.6
99.00 18 58 20,4 1510,5
t02.00 19 _0 $$,8 1458.1
1_$,00 19 4_ 6.7 1512,_
108.00 20 1 At,? 1511.2
111,00 20 19 5 8.1 1255,9
114.00 20 _6 40.? 1206.0
IX -.g499_5 5Y -,290950 SZ -,115990 DAO
85 -1,587814 E(C ,9/4425 8LR 12922,614 Tk
PLP 2D,OOOOOQ PF0 8,500000 GHA 92.8217 EP$
N SX -,945121 NSY -,505452 NSZ -,121142 CSM
LATE -.8186 LONE 556,5/70 LAT$ -1.4085 LC_S
INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A $C AZMTN TIME T1ME LAT LONG
8418 350.93 115.00 13 45 9,5 1/62.6 -14,41 49.66
8182 351.03 113,93 14 5 5.4 1702,6 -14,55 45,20
?920 351.10 113,13 14 22 51,4 1655.6 -14.50 40.26
7635 351,14 112.65 14 44 28,3 1562.1 -14.27 34,86
?526 351,16 112,48 15 ? 40.2 1482.9 -14,26 29,C5
?003 351.14 112,65' 15 52 4.5 1599.6 -14.2T 22.93
6614 351,10 113,15 15 57 11.6 1514.1 -14,30 16,61
6544 551,03 115.95 16 22 29.6 1228,5 " -14,55 10,25
6023 350.93 115.00 16 47 28.0 1144.8 -14,41 3.96
5716 5fl0,81 116.33 17 11 41,2 1064.5 -14,48 357.84
5421 350,65 117,88 11 54 50,6 988.9 -14.51 551.99
5160 350,47 119,62 17 56 44.8 918,6 -14.66 346.44
4915 550,25 121.5_ 18 17 18.2 854,0 -14,?? 341,22
SZ ,119905 DAO 6,886§5 RAO 171,55517 RI 576711,809 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9,461800
SLR 12927,155 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TEB 105,00000
GHA 90.8504 EPS 78,5262 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96092 FTH 1,97479-
NSZ ,112833 £5M 1.4476 VIM 2,6625 ZAE 130,435 B.T .0000 B,E .ooo0
LATS -1,5894 LC$1$ 276.5275 LATI -14,0856 LONI 505,?621 RSM 147.2191 TTAN ,5T19
BASE AZM 102,0 TF 66,863 TTT 119,617 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 23 1967 15 8 5.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZM TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
-12,39 46.06 7688 5.08 118,15 15 14 ,5 1fi24,7 -8,29 58.95
-12,21 41,20 7428 5,18 117,17 15 55 46.2 1508.4 -8,23 54.01
-12,07 35,94 7146 3,25 116,44 15 55 1.5 1456,5 -8,19 28,T0
-11.99 30.33 6847 5,29 116.00 16 11 54.2 1559.8 -8,17 23,06
-11,96 24.45 6535 3,50 115.85 16 41 5.3 1279.5 -8,16 11,1T
-11.99 18,40 6217 5,29 116.00 17 5 10,3 1197.5 -8,17 11,15
-12,0? 12.50 5900 5,25 116.44 17 29 21.? 1115.0 -8.19 5,05
-12.21 6.25 5589 3.18 117,I? I? 53 12.4 1_54,4 -8,25 559.05
-12,59 .56 5292 5,08 118.15 18 16 19.0 956,9 -8,29 555.23
-12,62 354.70 5012 2.95 119,37 18 58 25.5 885,? -8,56 54?.65
"12.88 549.51 4152 2,80 120.81 18 59 14.5 815.6 -8,45 542,58
-15.11 544,24 4514 2,61 122,42 19 18 45.6 153.0 -8.5_ 55?.45
-15,48 359.4? 4297 2,40 124,20 19 56 56,2 695.9 -8,61 552.81
St ,00A251DAO ,24276 RAO 184,16959 RI 372998.295 LAT 28.510600 LON 279,461800
SLR 12924.590 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,650000 TLP 5TO,O0000 TFB 105.00000
GHA 91.8560 EP$ 91.6575 LOW 245,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10,95965 PTH 1,91440
N$Z -.005102 CbH 1,4665 VIM 2.6661 tAR 129,905 8.T ,0000 B._ ,o0oo
LAT5 -1,5992 LOWS 265,9196 LATI -15.9045 LONI 506.1665 RSM 147,1260 TTAN 2.1670
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.159 TTT 94,120 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
lkT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTH TIME
-5.96 55.19 6958 15.41 120.02 16 A2 35,8
-5.78 29.91 6655 15,51 llg,O? I? A 4.6
-5.65 24.52 6356 15.58 118.58 I? 26 59,?
-5.57 18.50 6046 15.62 117,95 I? 50 5,1
-5._4 12,54 5130 15.6_ 111.81 18 I_ 51.6
-5.5? 6,56 5416 15,62 117.95 18 37 59,2
-5,65 '" ,67 5109 15,58 118,58 19 0 5g.g
"5,?8 _5A,95 A815 15,51 119.07 19 25 30.8
"5.86 549.40 4540 15.41 120.02 19 44 54.5
-6,17 ¸544,55 4285 15.28 121.20 20 4 58.8
-6.42 5_9,49 4052 15,12 122,59 20 23 58.9
-6,T0 5_4.98 5842 14,94 124,15 20 40 5_.8
-?,00 550".?9 _655 14.75 125,87 20 56 46.?
-6.54539 RAO 197.02918 RI 569556.958 LAT 28.510600
4,0000 REA 6545,0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 510,00000
105,0t51 LON 245,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95901
1,4686 VIM 2.6665 tAR 129.621 8,T .00o0
251,4161 LATI -13.1197 LCNI 507,042? RSM 147.0341
TF 65.439 TTT 6?,664 ARRIVAL DATE DEC
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZ_TH TlflE
6174 28,51 120,54 18 15 8,5
5866 28,41 119,58 18 56 22,9
5551 28,49 118.87 19 0 19.7
5250 28,55 118.45 19 24 54,9
491E 28.55 118.28 19 48 41.5
4599 28.55 118,43 20 12 11.1
4504 28.49 118,87 20 54 59.9
4028 28.41 119;58 20 55 49.1
3715 28.51 120,54 21 15 27.0
5546 28.18 121.74 21 35 28.8
3541 28.01 125,14 21 49 55,1
3159 2T.82 124.?2 22 4 50.7
2996 27,61 126.46 22 18 22.6
LAUNCH DATE DEC 22,1967 BASE AZM I02,0
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 17 42 8,5 1860.0 .84 24,41
81,00 18 6 40.9 1182,1 1,02 18,69
84 .00 18 _1 5 8 ,? 1701.1 1 ,15 12,76
8r,O0 18 5? 36.4 1618.5 1.23 6.75
90.00 19 23 5 .0 1536.2 1,26 .70
93,00 19 4? 55 .0 1456.1 1.23 354,79
96.00 _0 11 40.4 1579,6 1.15 349.11
99,00 _0 34 1.1 1308.0 1,02 343,73
102,00 20 54 44 ,9 1242.1 ,84 538.11
105.00 21 15 46.4 1182.4 .62 534,06
108.00 21 31 6.4 1128,? ,36 529.??
111,00 21 46 49.9 1080.8 ,08 525,84
114.00 22 1 4.5 10_8.5 -,22 522,23
DEC 24 196? 15 54 26.5



















25 I_? 14 41 48.5






861 .2 5.27 553.61
781 .I 5 .26 547.?¸I
104.6 5 .25 542.08












_O.O0 19 2G 1G.I
01.GO 19 46 55 ,_
04.00 20 15 53._
Ow.OO 20 40 34.8
9G.9O 21 6 _5.4
9_.OO 21 $0 $3.4
9G.OG Zt 55 34.9
99.09 22 14 1_.0
102.00 22 $2 $2.4
I_5.GO 22 49 27.7
lOG.GO 23 4 1_._
111.GO 23 11 12.6







5X -.59_095 9Y -.494_49 S? "._2r022 OAO -15.12179 RAO 210.S04_3 R! 36666S.811 LAT Ze.519699 LON Zr9.461800
C3 -1.566275 EC£ .974282 SLR 12921.6?9 TA 4.D090 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 579.99990 T¥E 19S.GOO00
PLP 29.009999 PFE 8.599900 6HA 95.8075 EPS 118.7689 LON 245.1518 RAG 6552.88 VEL 10.95861PTfl 1.91594
NSX -.536745 NSY -.305314 MS? -.253593 CSM 1.4594 VIM 2.6656 ZAE 129.679 B.T .0009 6.R .9909
LA_E .8067 LONE 337.4571 LOTS "1.4169 LONS 738.8252 LAT] -11.6771 LON[ 309.5948 RSM 146.9478 TTAN 4.9740
DEC 23,1967 192.0 TF 64.689 TTT 40.217 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 26 1961 15 31 57.8_ASE AZM
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1662.0 7.64 15.55 5406 42.19 119,67 19 47 58.4 98/.4 11.77 6.45
1577./ /.84 7.31 5074 42.50 118.65 20 13 13.4 992.7 11.85 .13
1491.S 7.99 1.09 475r 42.38 117.83 20 38 44.6 816.3 11.88 335.76
1405.4 9.09 354.71 4402 42.45 117.$8 21 4 .2 _59.4 11.90 54/.44
1321.9 0.11 348.69 402_ 42.45 117.22 21 25 27.3 646.9 11.91 541.52
1742.9 8.06 _2.r8 5rrl 42.45 117.38 21 51 S6.S 367.9 11.90 _35.51
1169.9 /.99 $37.33 3489 42.58 117.85 22 15 4.8 494.8 11.88 550.11
1103.6 _.94 352.56 3235 42,30 118.65 22 32 39.6 428.6 !1.83 323.16
1044.3 7.64 327.63 3006 42.19 119.67 22 59 16.9 369.5 11.77 526.r5
992.4 r.59 323.74 2896 42.04 12_.96 23 6 .1 317.4 11.69 316.75
946.8 /.11 329.0_ 2632 41.87 122.46 23 19 57.5 271.8 11.61 315.20
99Z.1 6.81 316.Z/ 2481 41.6_ 124.13 23 52 19.9 252.1 11.31 519.95
872.6 6.48 513.78 _351 41.44 1_.96 23 4 _ 18.9 197.6 11 .41 _97.21
-.66/593 S? -.56-16503 DAO -19.O566_"
• 9743;'8 SLR 12922.309 TA 4._O00
8.50090(3 GHA 94./93_ EPS 132.¢955
-.676221 NSZ -.3S1837 C3N 1.4227
LONE _58.77r0 LATS -1.4249 LONS 226.1939
DEC 23,1967 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
RAO 224.95425 RI 564655.484 LOT 28.319609 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.9090 KPO 14.658606 TLP 579.O0900 TFB 195.090_9
LC_ 245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 19.95888 PTH 1.97493
VIM 2.65?9 ZAE 159.122 B.T .90_ 8._ ._900
LOT] -9.487_ LCN[ _10.1881 R SH 146.8710 TTAN 3.9350
63.9_4 TTT 11.822 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 27 196r 16 75 15.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ tNJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
AZIMUTH TIE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIE LAT LC_G
to.GO 21 G 20.9 _467.9 14.91 2.47 4650 57,57 117.43 21 24 47.9 792.9 17.r9 554.99
01.09 21 29 45.6 1574.5 14.25 353.61 4284 37.49 116.21 21 52 $8.1 699.5 17.87 348.04
04.99 21 58 33.1 1281.1 14.44 548.79 3920 57.59 115.29 22 29 14.2 606.1 17.92 341.13
or.Go 22 27 1.9 1190.5 14.35 542.17 356? 57.64 114.72 22 46 51.3 515.5 17.96 354.49
96.00 22 53 _1.6 11_3.3 14.59 335.94 _236 57.66 114.33 23 11 47.1 4_.5 17.9/ _28.23
95.06 23 17 19.6 1028.1 14.35 339.24 L_936 Sr.64 114._ 25 _4 27.6 353.1 17.96 322.56
96.69 25 _9 34.9 959.6 14.44 525.14 L)671 37,59 115.29 25 _4 54.4 284.6 17.92 517.3_
99.00 0 D 59.5 900.4 14.75 _29.66 _443 _7.49 116°21 0 16 .2 223.4 17.87 515.99
102.00 O 16 _2.5 859.0 14.01 316.76 2249 $7.37 117.4_ 0 31 2.3 1/3,D 17.19 309.29
1G_.OO O 59 _.Z 807,4 13.72 _1_._8 _;_86 37.21 118.9_ O 43 3 2.6 152.4 17.70 596.02
lOB.GO 0 41 5 8.5 /71.6 13,39 310.44 1949 37.01 120.61 0 34 $0.2 96.6 17.39 303.21
111.00 9 _1 31.7 /41.5 15.03 _97.8/ 18_5 3_.79 122.47 1 4 13.2 66.3 17.40 399.79
114.00 1 G 22.1 /16.1 12,66 $93.3 0 1759 36.53 124.4 8 1 12 18.2 41.1 17.36 298.69
sx -.AsOo?z SY -./96229 S/ -.404299 DAO °25.84666 _AO 240.52221 RI $63846.4 26 LOT 28.310600 LON 2/g.461899
C3 -1.435799 ECC .976129 SLR 12953.Z67 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0_90 KPO 14._8099 TLP 579.09999 TF8 195.09009
PLP Z9.OOOOOO PF 8 8.500900 GMA 95.7786 EPS 146.7040 LOt4 243..1518 RAG 6552.89 VEL 10.96573 PTH 1.9_503
NSX -.4364_1 NSY -.801_52 MS? -.408066 CJN 1.4790 VIM 2.6684 ZAE 152.615 8.T ._000 O.R .0009
LAT| -3.9_1 LONI 51_.9929 RSM 146.8191 _TAN 6.511_
61.417 TTT -559.989 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 28 1967 17 25 50.6
-.668914 SZ -.4556910AO -26.97518 RAO 257.16597 RI 364497.051 LAT
.976852 SLR 12938.300 TA 4.090_ RCA 6345,0900 8PO 14.638000 TLP
9.300090 GHA 96.7643 EPS 169.7790 ION 243.1518 RAG 6552.89 VEL
-.871153 NSZ -.433594 E3N 1.4485 VIM 2.6627 ZA[ 133.539 8.T
1.8847 LOTS -1.4592 LONS 20G.8928 LAT] -2.3119 LON| 316.0318 RSM









COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIHE LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LE $9 THAN
COA ST T|ME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
LAT1E 4.0309 LONE .2865 LATS -1.4324 LONS 213.5108
LAUNCH DATE OEC 66,1967 BASE AZM 1_2.0 TF
LNCM LNCH L-I TNJ INJ I_J INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZI_U TH TIOE TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZ_ TH T]_[ TIME LOT LONG
_6.00 22 49 15.7 1295.3 19.22 352.00 3971 74.45 114.22 2_ 10 47.9 618,3 22.51 _44._S
01.90 23 22 56,0 1187.5 19.36 344.2_ 3551 /4.61 112.66 2_ 42 23.4 512.5 22.65 _56,1r
94.00 25 55 11.2 10_5.0 19.83 356.62 3150 74,73 111.44 24 15 14.2 498.0 22.75 528.48
S/.DO 0 29 31.1 994.6 20.09 529.43 2768 74.80 110.67 0 46 1.9 599.8 22.79 571.76
_.00 0 5_ 4 _.0 896.9 29.b_ 32_.02 2426 74.82 11_.49 I 11 43.9 221,9 ¢_._t al_._
_5.00 1 19 _3.7 822,$ 2_.99 $17,$2 21_7 74.BQ 110.67 1 _3 _8.9 147.5 22.79 509._5
99.60 1 5_ 46.8 761.5 19.83 $12.97 1991 74.7_ 111.44 1 31 30.3 86.5 22.75 5_4.65
99.00 1 5_ 32.2 713.3 19.36 _09.28 1115 74.61 112.66 2 S 43.4 58.3 22.65 301.22
10_.00 2 3 43.9 613.S 19.22 396._0 1379 74.43 114.22 2 17 1.4 ,3 22.$1 799.54
tGz._ 2 $ 36.t 674.9 19,22 396.23 1566 14.45 114.25 2 17 11.1 -.1 22.31 299._9
108.00 COAST T|_£ LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LE $S THAN ,009_




NSX -.193197 N SY
LATE 5.2775 LONE
LAUNCH OA_ DEC 27,1967
LNCH LNCH IN_ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIHE RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIH£ TIME L4T LONG
r6.00 0 39 14.7 3401 92.09 110.62 0 58 21.3 471.S 23.80 354.27
81.00 1 18 38.1 2912 92.29 108.45 1 35 39.5 346.4 Z5 .99 524.98
64.0Q 1 37 24 .9 2428 92.4_ 106.60 2 12 22.1 222.2 26.14 315.82
67.00 2 33 .5 1982 92.53 105.29 2 46 3.1 107.6 26.26 307.49
90.GO 3 2 15.7 1615 92,56 1_4.81 3 13 43.9 13.1 26.30 39_.4/













ARRIVAL DATE OEC 29 196/ 18 25 58.2








-.8T8555 NSZ -.470629 CSN 1,4252 VIM
3.4351 LATS -1.4452 LONS 168.0665 LATI
BA,_[ kZM 102.0 TF 60.501
Sx ,066882 S¥
¢3 -1 ,319845 ECC
PLP ZO. 000000 PF_
NSX .0_1783 NSY
LATE 6o1085 LONE
LAUNCH DATE DEC 26,1967
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?9.00 Z 1 56.0 1089.4 24.38 358,90 $118 109.30 109.01
61.00 Z 45 38.6 950.5 25.01 $28.74 2631 110.02 106.$6
84.00 3 30 21.3 80?.0 25.61 318.29 2078 110.19 105.85
66.65 4 I1 35.0 6?4.6 26.10 308.65 1562 t10.$2 101.80
90.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
93.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
96°00 COAST TIME LESS THAN °0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx ._zze46 SY -.850O07 S?
C3 -1.317623 ECC .978365 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
NSX .336988 N SY -o825375 NSZ
LATE 6.4969 LONE 4.?742 LATS
LAUNCH OAE DEC 29,1967 BASE AZH
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZN TH
r6.OO 2 44 30.8 1161.1 22.?0 345,62 345? 126.48 111.02
81.00 3 23 21.9 1037./ 23.20 534.59 29?5 126.67 108.90
84.00 4 1 30,9 915,5 23.62 3_5.69 2499 126,82 101.15
82.00 A 36 30.9 802.8 23.92 31_.48 2061 126.92 105.89
90._0 5 5 30.3 ?09.2 24.03 310.64 1697 126.95 105.44
91.37 5 16 10o5 6?4.8 24 .01 308.10 1563 126.95 105.$3
-25.071A4 I)AO 214.$4568 RI $66706.941 LAT 25.$10600 LON 2?9.461600
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TFS 105.00000
17S,4507 LON _43.1518 RAO 655_.$9 VEL 10.96501 PTfl 1.97745
2.6583 ZAE 154.212 8.T ,0000 8.R .0000
• 7298 LONI $17.8S89 RSM 146,7428 TTAN 5.9895
TTT -275.999 AERIVAL DATE DEC 30 1961 19 30 34.3
INJ PO. CST ING 2" ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
2 20 S.4 414.4 26.88 33_.32
3 1 29.2 2?5.5 Z?.12 32_.01
3 43 54.3 13Z.0 27.35 309.45
4 22 49,6 -.4 21,55 299,?0
-.45481r DAO -27.05515 RAO 291.25441RI 570576.54? LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
12948.40_ TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
98.?356 EPS -169.3488 LON 243.1519 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.96994 PTH 1.9281t
-.452985 CSN 1.5985 VIM 2.6953 ZAE 154.518 B.T .0000 B.R .000o
-1.4505 LONS 179.3382 LATI 5.0624 LONI 519.2481 RSM 146.7404 TTAN 5.0r55
102.0 TF 60.811 TTT -248.209 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 31 196r 20 34 5.4
INJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
TIHE TIME LAT LC_G
3 3 52,0 486.1 25.51 335.2/
3 40 39.? 562.1 25.?Q 526.11
4 16 46.4 240.5 25.86 317.10
4 49 53.7 121.8 25.98 308.82
S 17 19.5 34.2 26.02 301.96
5 27 25.5 -.2 26.01 299.42
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOL%0
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lOG.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx .fl51124 SY -.r2?O2Z SZ -.409S05 DAO -24.17363 RAO 307.16401RI $75209.133 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C_ -1.365457 ECC .91?580 SLR 12943.263 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO .14.639000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.013_00
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.500000 GHA 99.7212 EPS "156.4659 LC_ 243.|518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96Z16 PTM 1.9t?54
NSX .963515 NSY -.219411 NSZ -.405994 CSM 1.2120 VIM 2.6294 ZA[ 133.264 8oT .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 6.4398 LONE 5.7687 LATS -1.4552 LONS 162,6457 LAT] 4,4568 LCNI 315.8690 RSH 146,7554 TTAN 3.972_
LAUNCH DATE DEC 30,1961 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 63.133 TTT -223.910 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 1 1968 21 35 5/.5
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST |NG 2 IMG
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 _ 1 38,6 1301.1 19.09 352,4 6 4002 141,20 I14.39 S 2S 15.? 626.1 22.32 844.55
81,09 3 54 51.3 1195,6 19.55 344,?5 3589 141.$6 112.84 _ 54 46.9 520,6 22.4A 336.11
84.00 4 ? 1_.8 1091.7 19.61 33t.17 3184 141.4T 111.64 4 25 29.S 416.1 22.54 329.05
8/.00 4 $1 41.5 993.9 19.r8 53!).03 2501 141.54 110.88 4 54 15.4 318.9 22.60 521.86
90,00 5 4 St,I 906.2 19.e4 523.61 2462 141.51 110.61 5 19 51.2 2_1._ d_.be a*=.*a
9_,00 5 28 .l 8_1,4 19.78 318.10 21t2 141.54 110.$8 5 41 $1.S 156.4 22.60 509.9_
96,00 5 A6 59.5 170,2 19.61 513.52 1955 141,47 111,64 S $9 49.7 95.2 22.54 _05.40
99.00 6 2 11.6 _21.5 19.35 309.80 1/41 141._6 112.54 6 14 15.1 46.5 22.44 301./6
102.90 6 14 14.9 683.3 19.00 306,?S 1600 141,20 114.39 6 25 35.2 8.$ 22.32 298,85
102.82 6 17 5.6 614.3 18.90 $06.0fl 1565 141.19 114.86 6 28 19,9 -.1 22.28 298.16
109.00 COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
5x .1361TI SY -.562497 S? -.340296 OAO -19.$9488 RAO $21.12276 RI 360161.645 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
E3 -1.314058 ECC .978423 SLR 12948.?$3 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP SrO.O00OO TFB 105.00000
PLP 20,000000 PF_ 8.500000 GHA 100.7069 EPS "145.5/63 LON 245.1918 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.97010 PTH 1.9/818
NSX ._48097 NSY -.572566 NSZ -.335459 CSM 1.2586 VIM 2.6265 ZAE 154.022 8.T .0000 6.R .0900
LATE 5.9800 LONE 6.3213 LATS -1.4993 LONS 156.0916 LAfl 5.4763 LONI 320.1014 RSM 146.7946 TTAN 2.4925
LAUNCM DATE DEC 31,1967 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 65.86S TTT -196.6S4 ARRIVAL DA_ JAN 2 1968 22 2? 46.0
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LC_G
78.00 3 6 48.2 1474.4 15.80 2.85 46?5 155,0_ 117,53 3 33 22,6 ?99.4 17.69 355.38
81.00 3 36 19.8 1380.6 14.07 355,98 4308 155._1 116.31 4 1 20.4 709.6 I?.?O 34_.42
84.00 4 ? 35 .B 1286.9 14.27 349.15 3942 155.51 119.39 4 29 2.1 611,9 17.7? 341.51
81,00 4 35 4 8.0 1196.1 14.40 $42,50 3588 155.37 114.81 4 55 44.1 521.1 17.8_ 3_4._4
9Q.00 5 2 10.3 1110.9 14.44 336._? 5258 ISS,59 114.6_ S 2_ 41.2 459,9 17.$3 526.59
93.00 5 26 6.6 1033.6 14.40 350.51 2958 155.57 114.81 5 43 20.2 398.6 11.82 327.90
96.00 5 4? 17.5 965.4 14.21 325.48 2694 159.51 115.39 6 3 22.9 290.4 11.11 511.86
99.00 6 S 40.1 906.5 14.01 321.02 24_I 155.21 116.31 6 20 46.6 231.5 11.10 31_.46
102.00 6 21 24.6 856.5 13.80 317.14 22(4 155.07 117.55 6 35 41.1 181.5 17.60 3!19.68
105.00 6 34 4 9.9 814.4 13,49 313.78 2115 194,90 119.01 6 48 23.5 159.4 17.48 306.43
108.00 6 46 13.5 I79.1 13,13 310.86 1918 154,69 120.11 6 99 12.6 104.1 17.35 31_.35
111.00 6 59 5 6,1 149.4 12.74 508.30 1866 154.44 122.58 1 8 21.S /4,4 11,20 3_]1.24
114.00 ? 4 20,S ?24.4 12.34 506.05 1/72 154.16 124.99 ? 16 24.9 49.4 17.05 299.15





NSX .80_218 N SY
k&1_ S.18_ lC_E
LAUNCM OAT l[ JAN
-.499498 SZ o.L_$806 DAO -14.10285
.9r9578 SLE 12955.091 TA 4.0000
9.500000 GMA 101.6925 EP$ -151.0205
-.5960_4 NSZ -.246032 C_M 1.26_4
G.$950 LATS -1,4699 L(_iS 157.4065
1,1968 8A_ AZM 102.0 TF 64
LNCN LNCH L-!
AZIMUTH TIt8[ TIMtE
_6.03 5 11 97.7 1655.6
61.00 5 59 57.1 1567.9
64.09 4 G 10.2 1480.6
6r.00 4 53 1.9 1594.5
90.00 4 58 55.9 1510.6
95.00 5 25 29.5 1231.6
96.00 $ 45 51.9 1159.5
99.00 G G 17.5 1095.8
102.00 6 24 34.0 1035.8
1_.00 6 40 47.0 984.8
108.00 6 55 6.2 940.5
111.00 F 7 44,5 992.0
!14.00 7 18 54.1 968.7
THE N_ OC(S NOT CROSS
SX .962841 SY -.220099
(3 -1.198256 ECC .980525
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000
NSX .966906 NSY -.208061
LA1T 4.1403 LC_E 6.0062
LAUNCH O&T( JAN 2.1968
LNCH INCM L-!
_Z[MUT_ T[I*,_ TII_
28.00 5 15 16.7 1851.9
81.00 5 58 21.0 1_52.4
_4.00 4 4 2.1 16_0.1
87.00 4 29 _4.r 1586.8
90.00 4 55 28o4 1504.5
93.00 5 20 15.5 1424.4
96.00 5 45 43.8 1548.Z
99o00 6 $ 41.5 1278.3
102.00 6 25 _5.1 1214.1
!05.00 6 44 22.0 1156.1
109.00 r 1 4.6 1104.5
111.00 r 16 9.4 1059.4
114.Q0 7 29 44.9 1017.9
SX .99$215 $Y -.0292r9 $Z
c3 -1.|490r4 (CC .981152
PLP 20.Q0000_ PF9 8.500009
NSX .998269 NSY -.01_305
LATE 2.9_56 LC_( 5.2121
LAUNC_ OAT( JAN 5,1966
LNCH LMC_ L-|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
16.00 $ 15 49.8 2096.7
8].00 3 $1 _1.6 1952.4
04.00 4 I _5.0 1694.$
_F.O0 4 26 58.2 1r15./
g_.UO 4 $1 $4.9 1692.0
g_._0 $ 16 _6o$ 1611.2
gG.O0 S 41 16._ 19_2.6
gg.O0 6 4 52.0 145_.4
102.00 6 26 26.1 !_86.8
I0$.90 6 46 49.5 19_4.8
106.00 _ 5 36.2 1266.S
111.00 I 22 $4.1 1219.g
_._0 I 5_ 41._ 1166.8
$X .984911 SY .166149 $Z
¢5 -1.119691 ECC .981691
PLP ZO.O00000 PFB 8.500000
NSX .96_605 NSY .1_7521
LATE 1.S 614 LONE 4.0985
L_UNC_ O&TE JAN 4 ,1965
LNCM LNCM L-I
A21MUT_ TIME TIldE
28.00 5 14 5.5 2177.0
81.00 5 55 $1.1 210_.8
84.00 5 $9 1.S 2059.G
e?o00 4 25 16.4 1955.4
90.00 4 49 19.2 1874.G
93.00 $ 15 _.Q 1792.9
96.00 $ 38 45.2 1712.1
99.00 G $ 11.3 1693._
102.00 6 26 3g.6 19_q.2
1_$.00 G 49 52.6 1469.4
108.00 ? 9 41._ 1424.9
111.00 7 29 1._ 1566._
114.00 ? 46 _5.5 1512.6
_AO 5_4.95 899 El $86559,_24 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461400
_CA 6545.0800 KPD 14.638060 TLP 570.09000 TF8 195.00000
LON 245.1518 RAD GS52.g0 VEL _0.97274 PTM !.9_919
VIN 2.6272 ZAE 135.095 8.T .0900 B.E .D099
_AT_ G,0149 _(_| _21,2681 R|N 146.6462 TTAN .6592
.58_ TTT -169.564 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 3 1966 25 16 56.1
INJ INJ IEJ
LAT LONG RAN;[ ET ASC
7.93 13._5 $572 161.80
8.16 6.76 5036 167.92
8.32 .40 4695 166,0|
8.43 354.08 4358 166.0T
8.46 341.95 4035 168.09
8.43 _42.14 3728 168.07
8.32 356.75 3441 16_.01
8.16 331.81 3195 16f.92
7.9_ 327.34 2972 167.80
7.66 323.33 2?rE 16_.64
7.35 319._ 2607 16T.44
7.00 316.50 Z461 167.22
6.64 313.56 2335 166.96
THE 243.1518 N_EIOIAN CN JAN 4 1968
INJ INJ P_ CST IN& 2 IN& 2
AZNTM TIN_ _]1_ LAT LONG
119.60 3 59 51.5 978o6 12.05 5.g$
116.55 4 $ 5.0 292.9 12.15 559.37
11_._G 4 $0 59.9 805.6 12.29 555.14
117.28 4 56 16.1 719.5 12.24 346.?9
111.12 5 29 46.6 635.6 12.L;_ 340.65
117.28 $ 4_ 52.$ $56.8 12.24 554.86
117._G G S 11.2 484°$ 12.20 529.49
118.55 6 24 31.2 418.8 12.15 324.G2
119.60 G 41 49.6 360.6 12.05 520.25
120.90 G 57 11.9 _99.6 11.95 316.32
122.41 r 19 46.7 265.5 !1.85 312.65
1_4.10 T 22 46.3 227.0 11.70 309.76





-9.0t'_la EAO 547.123_8 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
-119.0091 LOM 243.1518 EAD
1.2_5 Z VIM 2.6500 ZA(
$92016.953 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461609
14.6580_0 TLP 57,3.0_00 TF8 105.0_0_
655_.90 VEL 1_.9r55r P TM !.96010
156.324 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LAT$ -1.46r5 LONS 124.65_3 LATI 6.0820 LONI _22.18_4 E_N
BAS_ AZM 102.0 TF 65._51 TTT -143.041 A_]VAL DA_
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM TI;_[
1.81 22.88 6065 llg.ro 120.51 3 45 50.7
2.02 _.05 5755 1_'9.62 119.55 4 r 33.4
2.1_ 11.04 5431 179.90 118.81 4 $1 5_.2
2.2_" 4.95 .5107 179.95 119.3_ 4 56 21.5
2.30 338.91 4786 1_9.9r !18.2P S 20 52.6
2.21 33_.02 4416 11'9.95 118.3r $ 45 5r.6
2.17 _47. $9 4164 lr9.90 118.81 6 6 12.4
2.02 542.10 5913 179.82 119.5_ 6 26 59.6
1.81 39_.1r 3666 179.70 1_.51 6 46 9.1
1.56 352.64 3444 ] r9.54 121.71 r 5 58.1
!.21' 526.46 5246 179.S_ 129.1_ _ 19 29.0
.95 524.68 30;'2 179.15 124.F1 r $5 4_.8
.61 521.19 2916 178.90 1_6.46 r 46 42.6
-.0541_B DAO -3.10_38 EAO 558.549_3 R1 396911.11_ LAT
$LE 12966.515 TA 4.g000 ECA 6545.0000 _PD 14.6_6000 TLP
GMA 104,6494 EP_ -10_,_159 LOM 24_.1518 EAD 6552.91 VEL
NSZ -.04r793 CSM 1.29rg VIM 2.6543 ZAE 15_.$16 B.T
LA TS -1.4rlr LONS !12.5306 lklI 3 ._26r LON| 322.6991 ;$N
8AS_ AZN 102.0 TF 65.866 TTT -11_.499 ARRIVAL DATE
_M_ IN) 11¢,1 |N_ |NJ
LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTM TIME
-4.24 32.44 6144 191.11 1_0.29 3 4_ 16.4
-4.04 27.91 649_ 151.22 |_9.54 4 9 24.2
-5.99 21.$0 6141 191.50 116.G_ 4 $2 29.4
-$.el 15.41 _655 191.$$ 118.22 4 56 11.8
-5.11 9.45 5515 191.5_ 118.98 $ _0 6.9
-5.91 5.4_ 5202 191.55 118.22 $ 45 4_.0
-5.99 ._S 7.65 4900 191.59 !18.65 6 6 49.6
-4.04 352.05 4615 191.22 119.34 6 26 39.4
-4.24 546.14 4346 19|.11 120.29 G 49 34.9
-4.49 _41.75 4100 190.96 121.46 I 8 54 .1
-4.rr _._7.18 38/'6 199J8 122.84 I 26 44,1
-5.08 552.76 36_8 190.57 124.40 7 45 8.0
-5.42 $28.r 8 4k,_00 199._$ 1 ;!6.11 I 58 8.4
.0464_4 DAO 2.11615 EAO 9.57551 El 400723.191 1AT
SLE 129r0.109 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GNA 105.6351 [PS -95.9214 LOM 24_.1518 EAD 6552.91VEL
NSZ .054576 C3M 1.5223 VIM 2.6369 ZA( 1_8.495 9.T
LATS -I.4768 LOINS 99.8215 LAT| $,0198 LONI 322.6574 E SI4
5AS[ AZM 102.0 TF 66,505 TTT -92.853 A_IVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ ]NJ |NJ
LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTH TIM_
-10.02 41.92 1406 2_2._4 119._2 3 $0 2_.$
-9.81 56.85 7154 202.45 118.06 4 10 56.9
-9.66 51.45 6845 20Z.55 117.36 4 _2 55.0
-9.5r _.72 6539 20_.$8 116.93 4 55 5_._
-9.54 19.81 6225 202.$9 116.78 $ 19 55,8
-9.5_ 19.r9 5909 202.58 116.9_ _ 43 Z9.9
-9.66 r.z9 5597 202.$_ 11r.36 6 r 15.5
-9.81 1.90 5295 _02.45 118.06 6 _0 25.0
-10.02 _$6.21 5009 202._ 119.02 6 52 38.8
-10.27 350.79 4742 202.19 1LM]._I r 15 42.0
-10.§5 545.6r 4496 202.92 121.60 ? 33 26,0
-10.87 _40.86 4_72 2_1.81 123.18 I 51 4_.1
-11.22 356._6 4070 201.57 124.92 8 8 48,1
146.9100 TTAN .7966
JAN 5 1969 0 1 15.8
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE "2"
SX .926338 SY .$46792
C3 -I.103210 ECE .981655
PLP 20.O00OO0 PFB 8.500000
NSX .921452 NSY .SS7170
LATE .1984 LONE 2.7678
LAUNCH DATE JAN S,1966
SZ .147106 DAO 8.4S924
SLR 12971.442 TA 4.0000
GHA 106.6207 EP$ -84.T310
NSZ .152829 CSN 1,3418
LATS -1.5394 LON$ 87.3350
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.
LNCM LNCM L-!
kZIHUTH TIME TIN[
78.00 5 14 24.0 2342.9
81.00 3 34 S5.t 2278.8
84.00 3 56 30.4 2208.6
87.00 4 19 59.6 2132.9
90.00 4 44 44,0 2053.0
93.00 5 10 18.2 1970.5
96.00 S 36 12.1 1887.1
99.00 6 1 55.3 1804.7
102.00 6 2T .3 1725.0
105.00 6 51 5.3 1649.4
108.00 ? 13 SS.4 ]570.6
111.00 T 35 22.4 1513.3
















SX .826355 SY .510245 SZ .238304 DAO 13.78644
C3 -1.114387 ECC .981702 SLR 12970.248 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 107.6064 EPS -73.6456
N6X .819148 NSY .519559 NSZ .243440 CSM 1.3512
LATE -1.1943 LONE 1.3213 LATS -1.5479 LONS 74.8396
LAUNCH OATE JAN B,1968 BASE AZH 102.0
RAO 20.5237T R] 403292.426 LkT 29,310600 LON 279.461600
RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 105,00000
LOM 243.1518 kAO 6552.91 VEL 10.97969 PTH 1.98172
VIM 2.6426 ZAE 13q.137 0.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT! 4.0800 LONI 322.0523 RSM 147.1412 TTAN 4.8687
116 TTT -69.454 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 8 1968 2 2 40.1
INJ PO CST !NG 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LONG
3 53 26.8 1667.9 -11.38 44.19
4 12 33.8 1603.8 -11.30 39.44
4 33 19.0 1533.6 °11.23 34.27
4 55 32.5 1457.9 -11.20 28.72
5 18 57.1 1378.0 -11.18 22.86
5 45 8.7 1295.5 -11.20 16.78
6 7 39.2 1212.1 -11.25 10.62
6 32 .0 1129.7 -11.30 4.49
6 55 45.3 1050.0 -11.38 358.49
7 18 54.7 974,4 -11.48 352.71
7 40 14.1 903.6 -11.60 347.21
8 0 35.7 838.3 -11.73 342.02





















404514.504 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.63800n TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552,91 VEL 10.97918 PTH 1.98153
139.371 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LONI 320.885! RSM 147.2210 TTAN 5.7105
TF 67.733 TTT -47.155 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZ/HUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 3 15 18,5 2504.2 -20.03 61.28 8677
81.00 3 33 41.5 2445.8 -19.79 57.02 8447
84.00 3 54 12.0 2380.1 -19,61 52.23 8190
87.00 4 16 46.7 2307.4 -19.50 46.92 7906
90.00 4 41 12.3 2228.5 -19.46 41.14 7600
93.00 S 7 5.3 2145.0 -I9.50 34,99 7277
96.00 S 53 53.7 2058.6 -19.61 28.58 6944
99.00 6 1 1.7 1971.7 -19.79 22.07 6610
102.00 6 27 54.8 1886.3 -20.03 15,59 6282
105.00 6 54 3.5 1804.2 -20.32 9.23 5965
108.00 7 19 6.0 1726.7 -20.66 3.10 5672
111.00 7 42 48.4 1654,5 -21.03 357.25 5397
114.00 6 5 S.9 1588.0 -21.42 351.71 5146
SX .689178 ST .650722 SZ .318737 DAO
C3 -1.148602 ECC .981140 SLR 12926.566 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 108.5920 EPS
NSX .67987! NSY .658300 NSZ .323135 C3M
LATE -2.fl327 LONE 359.8664 LATS -1.5555 LONS
LAUNCH DATE JAN 7, I968 BASE AZN I02.0
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTH TIME
225.35 113.57 3 57 2.7
225.46 112.46 4 14 27,3
225.54 111.65 4 33 52.1
225.58 111.14 4 55 14.1
225.60 110.97 5 18 2018
225.58 111.14 5 42 50.2
225.54 111.65 6 8 12.3
225.46 112,46 6 35 53.S
225.35 115.57 6 59 21.1
225.2I 114.93 7 24 7.7
225.04 116.51 7 47 52.6
224.83 118.29 8 10 22.8
224.59 120.23 8 31 31.9
18.58659 RAO 43.35605 RI 404397.102 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
-62.5659 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
1.3474 VIM 2.6437 ZAE 139.166 B.T
62.3330 LATI |.5744 LON] 319.2289 RSM
TF 68.364 TTT -25.796 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
4ZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
78.00 3 17 27.I 2660.3 -23.96 71.32 9282 237.5?
81.00 3 33 37.9 2608.9 -23.68 67.58 9080 237.67
84.00 3 32 22.1 2548.9 -23.47 63.21 8845 237.75
87.00 4 13 4?,4 2479.9 -23.34 58.17 8576 237.79
90.00 4 37 48.8 2402.3 -23.50 52.49 8275 237.81
93.00 5 4 6.8 23!7.4 -23.34 46.24 7947 257.79
96.00 5 32 S.S 2227.4 -23.47 39.56 7600 237.75
99.00 6 0 58.2 2134,8 -23.68 52.63 7244 237.67
102.00 6 30 3.4 2042.4 -23.96 25.62 6889 237.57
103.00 6 58 39.3 1952.6 -24.30 18.69 6545 237.43
108.00 T 26 14.9 1867.1 -24.68 11.96 6219 237.27
111.o0 7 52 30.1 1787.2 -25.09 5.51 5915 237.06
114.00 8 17 13.6 1713.4 -25.53 359.39 5635 236.83
SX .$19611SY .762633 9Z .385220 OAO 22,65742 RAO
C3 -1.207576 ECC .980254 SLR 12960.766 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 109.5777 EPS -51.4145 LOM
NSX .S08417 NSY .768384 NSZ .388714 CSM 1.3501 VIM
LATE -5.7650 LONE 359.50ll LATS -1.5615 LONS 49.8084 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JAN 8,1968 eASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.002
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
109,55 4 1 47.4
108.29 4 17 6.8
107.34 4 34 51.0
106.76 4 55 7.3
106.56 • 17 51.1
106.76 5 42 43,4
107.34 6 9 11.2
108,29 6 36 33,0
109.55 7 4 5.8
111.09 7 51 11.9
112.86 7 57 22.0
114.83 8 22 17.2
116.96 8 45 47.0
55.73191 RI 403048.691 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
243.1516 RAD 6552.90 VEL
2.6404 ZAE 138.531B.T
• 1450 LON] 317.1871 RSN
TTT -5.160 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
78.00 3 22 6.9 2808.6 -26.97 S1.42 9856 250.44 104.93
81.00 3 33 20.5 2766.5 -26.63 78.37 9692 250.54 I03.40
84.00 3 51 35.2 2714.5 -26.37 74.59 9489 250.60 102.24
87.00 4 11 18.9 2651.0 -26.21 69,94 9241 250.64 101.51
90.00 4 34 44.2 2575.3 -26.15 64.40 8948 250.65 101.25
93.00 5 1 37.5 2488.5 -26.21 58.01 8612 250.64 101.51
96.00 5 31 16.9 2393.0 -26.37 50.94 8243 250.60 102.24
99.00 6 2 40.8 2292.S -26.63 43.42 7857 250.54 103.40
102.00 6 34 43.1 2190.7 -26.97 35.72 7466 250.44 104.93
105.00 7 6 26.3 2091.1 -27.37 28.06 7084 250.31 106.75
108.00 ? 37 7.4 1996.0 -27.81 20.60 6721 250.15 108.80
111.00 8 6 19.2 1907.1 -28.29 13.46 6383 249.96 111.03
















JAN 9 1968 2 43 17.7




















JAN 10 1968 3 25 53.1




















JAN 11 1968 4 11 19.3















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PAGE S
Sx .92347G 9Y .840529
C3 -1.269738 Ecc .979151
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.509000
NSX .8106•1NSY .944112
LATE -4.8399 LONE 357.3065
LAUNCH OAYE JAN 9,1998
$Z .43459? DAO 25.75967 RAO G8.95084 R! 400662.309 LAT
SLR 12953.54? TA 4.0000 REA 9945.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GHA 110.5633 EPS -40.1159 L*._ 243.1518 BAD 6552.90 VEL
NSZ .438188 C3M 1.3025 VIN 2.6352 ZAE 137.525 B.T
LATS -1.$650 LONS 37.2607 LATI -1.4045 LONI 314.8997 RSM
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.619 TTT 339.293 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-!
AZIHUTH •INE TIME
• 8.00 3 32 12.B 2941.2
81.00 3 41 11.6 2912.6
84.00 S 53 2•.6 28•3.3
8•.00 4 10 13.5 2819.4
90.00 4 $2 31.8 2•4•.3
93.00 5 0 32.1 2656.9
9G.00 5 $3 9.S 2551.9
99.00 6 8 $1.9 2438.6
102.00 6 44 40.9 2323.3
105.00 • 20 35.8 2210.9
108.00 • 54 58.1 2104.5
111.00 9 27 25.5 2005.6
!!4.00 8 ST 45.1 1915.1
|NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE
-28.95 90.88 10395 283.97 100.22 4 21 13.8
-28.52 88.83 10257 264.05 98.2Y 4 29 44.3
-28.16 85.9• 101C5 264.10 96.70 4 41 20.9
-27.99 82.02 9895 264.13 95.67 4 57 12.8
-27.85 •6.74 9616 264.14 95.31 5 18 19.1
-27.93 79.09 9266 264.13 95;67 5 44 49.9
-28.16 92.32 _861 284.10 96.70 B 15 41.1
-28.52 53.0• 8424 264.05 98.27 6 49 10.4
-28.95 45.18 •982 263.9• I00.22 • 23 32.2
-29.44 36.36 7_51 263.86 102.45 • 57 26.7
-_J.9B 28.25 7144 263.71 104.88 8 30 2.5
-30.51 20.34 6767 263.53 107.44 9 0 51.2
-31.0• 12.89 6423 253.31 110.12 9 29 40.2
Sx .109144 9Y .879297
C3 -!.339881ECC .977999
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.500000
NSX .094173 NSY .880342
LATE -5.8920 LONE 356.3521
LAUNCH OATE JAN 10,1958
SZ .463834 DAO 27.63481RAO 62.98045 RI 39•493.988
SLR 12946.0C9 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.638000
GHA !11.5490 EP$ -28.6450 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89
NSZ .464898 E M4 1.2734 VIM 2.6296 ZAE 136.281
LAT9 -1.5678 LO_IB 24.6889 LAT1 -3.1826 LONI 312.56A1
BASE AZN 102.9 TF ?0.073 TTT 319.143 ARRIVAL
LN(H LNCH L-]
AZI_'JTM TIME TINE
• 0.00 3 $4 54.2 3096.6
01.00 3 58 25.3 3029.4
04.00 4 4 14.7 3006.8
07.00 4 14 d6.4 29•2.9
90.09 4 $4 12.1 2910.1
93.00 5 3 S.0 2810.4
96.00 5 43 56.4 2685.3
99.00 G 25.45.6 2551.3
102.D0 7 • 30.5 2418.?
105.00 • 47 40.S 2292.6
109.00 8 25 31.8 2175.3
111.00 9 D 47.4 2087.9
114.00 9 33 24.1 1970.6
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT tONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
-29.90 97.89 10693 279.05 96.58 4 45 30.8
-LX3.34 97.11 10681 278.11 94.03 4 48 50.8
-_8.94 95.76 10621 278.14 91.76 4 54 21.5
-28.46 93.27 10492 278.15 90.94 5 4 19.2
-28.30 88.66 10248 278.]5 89.36 5 22 42.2
-28.46 81.33 9862 278._5 90.04 5 51 55.4
-28.84 72.11 9378 270.14 91.76 G 28 41.7
-29.34 62.16 8862 270.11 94.03 • 8 16.9
-29.90 52.18 8352 270.05 96.58 7 47 49.2
-30.49 42.55 •868 277.96 99.29 8 25 52.g
-31.09 33.42 •420 277.82 102.10 9 1 47.1
-31.70 24.85 7010 277.65 104.98 9 35 13.3
-32.30 16.88 6639 277.44 107.91 10 G 14.7
SX -.117059 ST .874711 32 .470298 DAO
C3 -!.39982_ ECC .977018 SLfl 12939.588 TA
PLP 20.000009 PFB 8.300000 GHA 112.5346 [P$
NSX -.131471 NSY .872916 NSZ .469923 C3N
LATE -6.2744 LONE $33.6734 LAT3 -1.567Z LONS
LAUNCH DATE JAN 11,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
28.05352 RAO 97,62239 R! 593935.12] LAT
4.0900 RCA 6545.0090 KPD 14.638000 TLP
-17.0921LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
1.2585 VIM 2.6266 ZAE 135 004 B.T
12.1012 LATI -5.400• LONI 310.4384 RSN
TF 70.170 TTT 298.549 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIN( LAT LONG
?B.00 4 43 17.4 3D53.3 -30.03 99.12
8/.00 4 45 9.3 3947.4 -29.44 98.74
04.09 4 48 29.6 3936.7 -28.88 97.99
87.00 4 g5 35.4 3013.8 -28.42 9E.28
99.09 5 12 4•.0 2938.3 -28.22 92.19
93.90 5 45 54.0 2831.3 -28.42 84.34
96.00 6 28 11.3 2•15.2 -28.88 74.32
99.00 • 12 29.6 2575.3 -29.44 53.78
102.09 7 55 53.7 2435.4 -$0.03 53.42
105.00 8 37 11.7 2305.? -30.63 43.52
108.00 g 15 52.3 2185.9 -$1.24 34.20
111.00 g 51 44.7 2076.6 -51.85 25.49
114.00 10 24 50.3 1977.9 -32.46 17.41
INJ INJ !NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
10715 292.47 95.93 5 54 10.•
10742 292.53 93.19 5 35 58.?
10733 292.55 9D.63 5 39 6.3
10651 292.55 88.52 3 45 49.2
19435 292.54 87.59 _ 2 5.3
10020 292.55 88.52 6 33 25.3
9494 292.55 90.63 7 13 26.5
8948 292.53 93.1g 7 55 22.9
8417 292.4• 95.95 8 36 29.1
7919 292.38 98.77 9 15 37.4
7461 292.26 101.67 9 52 18.2
7044 292.09 104.62 10 26 21.4
6666 291.88 107.61 10 57 48.1
Sx -.340809 SY .824246
CS -1.442477 ECC .976315
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.$54726 NSY .819518
LATE -8.5348 LONE 355.2830
LAUNCH OATE _AN 12,1968
SZ .452|81DAO 26.80372 RAO 112.46413 R_ 3899_8.766
SLR 12934.g84 TA 4.0_00 RCA 6545.0090 KPD 14.638000
GHA 113.5203 EPS -6.5331 LC._4 243.1518 RAD 6552.89
NSZ .450066 CIN 1.2701 VIM 2.6290 ZAE 133.758
LAT$ -1.5640 LONS 359.5080 LATI -7.9854 LONI 308.6669
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.810 TTT 277.246 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCN L-]
AZIHUTH TIHE TIN£
78.00 6 1 27.9 2974.1
01.00 G 8 29.1 2951.g
84.00 6 18 3S.S 2919.5
87.00 G 33 30.8 2871.3
90.00 G 55 4,7 2801.7
93.00 • 23 49.4 2708.9
96.00 • 38 15.2 2598.0
99.00 8 59 46.4 2477.8
102.00 9 14 4.3 2356.2
105.00 9 51 34.9 2238.4
I08.00 t0 27 23.4 2127.5
111.09 11 1 2.3 2025.0
114.00 11 32 21.4 1931.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-29.32 93.28 10488 306.88 98.99 6 51 2.0
-_8.87 91.70 10400 306.95 96.81 6 57 38.0
-28.49 89.34 10284 307.00 95.01 7 • 13.0
-28.22 85.81 1009• 307.02 93.78 • 21 22.2
-28.13 80.•1 982• 307.03 93.34 • 41 46.4
-28.22 73.88 9468 307.02 93.78 8 8 58.3
-28.49 65,69 904D 307.00 95.01 8 41 33.2
-_.87 56.74 8577 306.95 96.81 9 17 4.2
-29.32 47.58 6109 306.88 98.99 9 53 20.5
-29.83 38.56 76_8 306.78 101.41 10 28 53.3
-30.36 29.91 •233 306.64 103.99 11 2 50.9
-30.90 21.73 68_2 306.4? 106.69 11 34 47.3




• 0090 9.R .0000
147.4272 TTAN G.9924
JAN 12 1968 5 0 7.3















LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 109.00000
VEL 10.g6892 PTH 1,97773
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 147.4762 TTAN G._023
DATE JAN 13 |968 5 52 11.2




















JAN 14 lg68 6 46 3•.8















LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
TLP 57D.0DODD TrB 105.000OO
VEL 10.96423 PTN !.97603
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSM 147.5309 TTAN 3.0224
DATE JAN 13 1968 7 41 54.2




















5M -.550303 8Y ,787952 SZ
C3 -1.4r5265 E¢C .9/5809 SLR
PkP 2D,DDDOOQ PFB 8,500080 GNA
NSX -.SS2eO2 NSY .72D418 NSZ .495280 C_M 1.S035
LATE -6.405r LONE 355.1692 LAT$ -1.§262 LONS 346.9262
LAUNCN DATE JAN 13,1968
LNCN LNCM L-I
AZINUTM TIME TIME
re.Do / 35 25.7 2835.0
El.DO / 4r 32,3 2796.5
64.0D 8 2 4/.3 _74/.7
6r.DD 8 21 4 8.7 2686.4
90.DD e 44 5 8.6 2611.6
93.D0 9 12 /.5 2523.9
96.00 9 42 29.0 2486.2
99.00 1D 14 52.5 2322.4
1D2.DQ tO 48 2.0 2217.1
1DS.OD 11 20 52.6 211..9
IO8.QD 11 52 37.4 2D15.6
111.00 12 22 4/.3 1923.8
114.DQ 12 51 /.5 1839.2
SX -./322r9 $Y .588943
(3 -1.4_6194 ECC .9/5433
PLP 20.ODD000 PFB 6.500000
NSX - • 14 ;-)551 NSY .5 r8994
LATE -5 .9458 LONE 355.2902






















/8.00 9 12 5 8.9 2668.0
81.00 9 28 4 D.4 2618.1
e4.00 9 4r .5 2559.4
er.OD 10 8 9.8 2491.3
90.D0 10 32 5.6 2414.D
93.00 10 56 28.4 2328.8
96.00 11 26 42.2 2257,9
99.Q0 11 56 .7 2144.1
102.00 12 25 35.2 2050.1
105.00 12 54 43.0 1958,6
loe.oo 13 22 51.0 18rl.5
111.00 13 49 3/.8 1789.9
114.00 14 14 51.3 1714.6
Sx -.6742r0 SY .415r31
c3 -1,512635 ECC .9r5163
PLP ZO.DO0000 PFB 8.500000
24.14201 RAO 127.08880 R! $86183.590 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638900 TLP
9.5848 LON 845.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
VIM 2.6353 ZAE 158.488 8.T
LAT[ -10.3907 LONI $07.8695 RSM
102.0 TF 69,189 TTT 255.850 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE RT A_C AZMTH TIME
83.27 9958 320.84 104.03 8 8_ 40.7
80.49 9808 320.92 108.39 8 34 8.8
76.93 9617 320.98 101.13 8 48 34.9
72.45 9379 3_1.02 100.38 9 6 35.1
66.9/ 9089 321.03 100.05 9 88 30.8
60.52 8?49 321.02 100.32 9 54 11.3
53.28 8376 320.98 101.13 10 2_ 55.8
45.55 7973 320.92 102,_9 10 53 35.0
_7,57 7569 32_.84 104.03 11 _4 59.2
_9.65 7173 520./2 105.96 11 56 6.6
21.96 6798 320.5? 108,1_ 12 26 13.0
14.60 6448 320,39 110.45 12 54 51.1
7.63 6176 320.18 112.9_ 13 21 46.1
19.99430 RAO 141.19166 El 382644.648 LAT
4.000D REA 6545.G000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
81,3991 LC_t 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
VIM 2.6435 ZAE 131,295 8.TNSZ .336769 C3M 1.3465
LATS -1.5251 LENS 334.3519 LATI -12.2/?_ LON] 306.3142 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.482 TTT 237.369 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
-24.13 71.83 9312 334.14 109.33 9 5/ 26.9
-25.88 68.20 9116 334.23 108.08 10 12 18.6
-23.68 6_.98 8886 334.30 107.04 10 29 39.9
-23.56 58.94 8621 334.34 106.43 10 49 41.1
-_3.52 53.28 8321 334.55 106.23 11 12 19,6
-_3.56 47.01 7991 334.34 106.45 11 37 17.8
-23.68 40.27 7641 354.30 107.04 12 4 .8
-83.88 33.25 7280 334._3 I0_.02 12 31 44.8
-24.13 26,13 6919 334.14 109.3_ 12 59 45.4
-24.44 19.09 6569 334.02 110.91 13 2r 21.6
-24.79 18.25 6836 333.86 112.14 13 54 2.5
-25 .17 5.69 59_6 353.68 114.75 14 19 27.7
-25.57 359.47 5640 333.46 116.92 14 43 26.0
SZ .253926 DAO 14./0998 RAO 154.67509 RI 379479.801 LAT
5LR 12927.441 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
GHA 116.4772 EP$ 34.0062 LON 845.1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL
NSZ .247609 C3M 1.3877 VIM 2.6513 ZAE 130,333 8.T
LAT_ -1.5220 LONS _21,8068 LATI -15.4956 LONI 505.8995 RSM
102.0 TF 67./61 TTT 208.479 ARRIVAL DATE
NSX -.881576 NSY .401 Be9
LATE -5 .1269 LONE 355.6021
LAUNCH DATE JAN 15 ,1968 BASE AZM
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.QO tO 49 5.0 2487.4 -19.57 60.23
81.00 11 ? 22.3 2429.3 -19,36 55,99
84 . OO 11 27 4 O. 2 2563.9 "19,20 51, 21
8r.00 11 50 20.0 2291.3 -19.10 45,91
90,00 12 14 44.6 2212.5 "19.01 40,13
9_.00 12 40 38.5 2126.9 "19,10 3_.97
96.00 1_ t 29.9 2_4_.4 -19.20 _7.56
99.00 13 _4 42.6 1955.3 -19,36 21,_3
IO_.Q_ 14 I 41.4 1869,6 -19.5? 14.55
1_5.00 Ia _t 56.6 1787.1 -19.83 8.17
tOe.OD 14 S_ 5.9 1_9.2 -20.12 2.03
111.0G 15 16 55.4 16_6.6 -20.45 356.18
114.09 15 59 I/.8 1569.8 -20.80 350.64
5X -.165eO6 SY .211724 _Z .1496_5 DAO
C3 -1.522848 ECC .9/4995 8LR 12926,345 TA






JAN 16 1968 8 36 18.6




















JAN 17 1968 9 28 58.2




















JAN 18 1968 10 18 29.S
NGX -.9696A1NSY .198698 NSZ .148530 C3N 1.4210
LATE -3.9865 LONE 356._654 LATe -1,5170 LENS 309.2702
LAUNCH DATE JAN 16,1968 eASE AZM 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
AZ_MUTN TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
re.DO 12 22 45.8 2299.6 -13.98 48.94 788_ 359.25 117.45
oi.oo 12 4_ 5./ 2254.9 -13.79 44,21 7628 _59.35 116.44
B4.DD 13 5 9.5 2164.2 -13.66 39.04 7351 359.48 115.71
e_.DO 13 28 44.D 2086.3 -13.57 35.49 ?055 359.46 115.25
90.00 13 53 50.3 2008.3 -13.54 27,63 6744 359.47 115.10
95.00 14 19 2.6 1925.8 -13.57 21.56 64_5 359.46 115.25
96,00 14 44 51.2 1842./ -13.66 15.39 6104 559.42 115.71
99.00 15 10 26.0 lr60.8 -13./9 9._5 5789 559.35 116.44
102.00 15 35 20.1 1681,7 -15.98 3.24 5486 359.25 117.45
105.00 15 59 12./ 1606.7 -14,81 357.44 5199 359.12 118.69
108.00 16 21 49.3 15_6,/ -14.48 351.91 4931 358.97 120.15
111.o0 16 43 2.3 1472.1 -14.77 346.68 4686 358.79 121.79
114.00 lr 2 49.2 1413._ "15.09 341.76 446_ 358.58 123.59
VIM 2.6575 ZAE 129.70_
LATI -14.048/ LONI 306.0553
67.049 TTT 183.494 ARRIVAL
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
8612 346.86 115.95 11 30 _2,5 1812.4 -15.95 52.60
8383 346,96 II_.83 11 47 51.6 1754.3 -15.88 48,29
812r 347.03 112.01 12 ? 12.1 16_8.9 -15.84 43.46
7844 541.0? 111.50 18 29 31.3 1616.3 -15,81 58.13
/538 347.88 111._3 18 51 _7.1 1557._ -1_.80 a_._4
1814 347.01 111.50 13 16 1,4 1453.9 "15.81 26,19
6881 _41.0_ 11_.Ol 13 41 32.3 1167.4 -15,84 19.81
6545 _46.96 I17.8_ 14 ? 17,8 1_80.3 -15.88 13.33
6217 346,86 11_.95 14 32 50.9 1_94.6 -15.95 6.89
5901 _46.74 115.32 14 51 45.1 1112.1 -16.02 .6Z
5604 346.58 116.91 15 21 35.1 1034.2 -16.11 354.59
5388 346.40 118.70 15 44 12.0 961.6 -16.20 349.86
5_75 546.19 120.65 16 5 2?.6 894 .d -16.30 345.47
8.60580 RAO 167.63520 R! 376135.434 LAT ;!8,310600 LON 879.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 I05.00000
46.9065 LOM 843.1518 RAO 6552,88 VEL 10.96059 PTH 1.9/46r
B,T .00DO B.R .OD_D
RSN 147,4455 TTAN .2902







































-.999371 8Y -.OOSSOI SZ .05506| OAO 2.00924 _AO 189.50422 8I 5T4408.922 LAT
-1.528769 ECC .974931 8LR |2825.924 TA 4.0900 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
20.009000 Pro 8.500900 GHA 110.4485 EPS 60.9015 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
-.999444 NSY ".016689 N_Z .92T611CSN 1.4425 V]M 2.6616 ZAE 129.445 O.T
-2.5692 LON_ 356.6447 LATS -1.51T4 LON$ 296.7555 LATI -15.9702 LON! ]06.7445 RSH
JAN 17,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.343 TTT 157.463 ARRIVAL 9ATE
LNCM LNCH L-| INJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH T1ME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
79.09 13 54 SS.S 210T.7 -7.69 38.05 7137 11.62 119.66 14 50 1.2
81.00 14 17 6.2 2057.2 -7.52 32.85 6859 11.72 118.71 14 S) 5.4
84.00 14 40 SS.9 1961.9 -7.39 2T.35 6565 11.79 118.01 15 13 17.8
8T.O0 15 S 5.1 1883.1 -7.$1 21.58 6258 11.83 117.58 15 56 28.1
90.00 15 50 10.1 1892.1 -7.28 15.65 5943 11.85 117.43 16 0 12.2
93.00 15 SS 23.7 1729.6 -7.31 9.65 5628 11.83 117.58 16 24 4.3
96.00 16 20 17.6 1640.4 -7.39 3.70 5318 11.79 118.01 16 47 38.1
99.00 18 44 28.5 1563.1 -7.52 357.90 5020 11.72 !18.7! IT 10 29.6
102.00 17 7 29.9 1489.9 -T.69 552.33 4?39 11.62 119.66 17 32 19.7
105.00 17 29 13.7 1421.6 -7.91 347.94 4478 11.49 129.84 17 52 55.3
108.D0 17 49 $0.8 1558.8 -B.1B 342.06 4238 11.54 122.23 18 12 9.4
111.00 18 9 18.2 1301.5 -8.44 337.40 4020 11.15 123.81 18 29 59.8
114.00 18 25 38.6 1249.8 -B.74 333.06 3824 10.94 125.54 18 46 28.4
SX -.971049 SY -.224063 SZ -.092830 9AS -4.75128 RAO )92.99319 R) 372481.188 LAT
C5 -I.524234 EEC .DT4972 9LR 12926.195 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 RP9 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 119.4342 EPS T3.2540 LC_4 245.] 518 RA9 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.967337 NSY -.236923 NSZ -.090144 CSM |.4510 VIM 2.6632 ZAE 129.567 B.T
LATE -1.O095 LONE 557.3305 LAT8 -1.5057 LONS 294.1962 LATI -15.253I LONI 307.8989 RSN
LAUNCH DATE JAN 18,1968 BASE AIM 192.0 TF 85.631 TTT 130.506 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-] IN) IN) IN) IN) IN)
AZIMUTH TIME TI_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME
78.00 15 27 28.0 t914.0 -1.03 27.36 6384 24.54 120.54 15 59 22.0
81.00 t5 51 29.9 1857.6 -.86 21.76 6084 24.44 119.58 16 22 7.8
84.D0 16 16 24.1 1757.9 -.72 13.92 5772 24.51 118.88 16 45 42.0
87.00 18 41 46.9 1676.1 -.64 9.95 5454 24.56 118.45 17 9 43.1
90.00 17 T 10.3 1594.2 -.61 3.94 5135 24.57 118.30 17 33 44.5
95.00 17 32 5.5 1513.7 -.64 358.01 482] 24.55 118.45 )T 57 19.2
9C.00 17 56 S.6 )436.4 -.72 582.27 4525 24.5| 118.88 18 20 2.2
99.00 18 18 50.2 1363.6 -.88 346.80 4244 24.44 119.58 18 41 33.7
102.00 18 40 4.3 1296.1 -1.03 341.66 3985 24.34 120.54 19 ) 40.4
I05.00 18 59 41.1 1234.5 -1.25 336.87 3749 24.Z0 121.72 19 20 15.6
108.00 )9 17 39.4 1178.8 -1.51 332.43 3536 24°04 123.11 19 37 18.3
111.00 19 54 2.7 1128.9 -1.79 328.34 $54T 23.85 )24.68 19 52 51.6
114.00 19 48 57.1 I084.4 -2.09 524.58 3178 23.65 126.41 20 ? I.S
Sx -.880890 BY -.430578 SZ -.196588 9AO -11.53574 RAO 206.04932 R) 370950.680 LAT
C3 -1.514515 ECC .978152 SLR 12927.240 T4 4.0900 REA 6545.D009 KP9 14.638000 TLP
PLP ZD.BDDOOD PFB 8.509000 GHA 120.4198 EPS 86.6463 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
HS_ -.873655 NST -.44205T NSZ -.203255 C3N ).4464 VIM 2.6625 ZAE 13D.064 8.T
LATE .6484 LONE $58.1208 LATS -|.4845 LONS 27|,6369 LATI -11.8928 LON| 309.4350 RSH
LAUNCH 9ATE JAN 19,1968 BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 64.901 TTT 102.760 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ IHJ INJ ]NJ 1NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T1NE
78,00 17 2 38.T )720.3 5.86 16.74 5631 37.78 |20,07 ]? 31 _9.0 e
81.00 17 ZB 40.3 1637.6 5.86 10.68 5307 37.87 119.06 17 55 58.0
84.00 17 55 7.9 1552.9 8.01 4.48 4976 37,95 118.51 18 21 .8
87.00 18 21 50.2 )468.0 6.10 338.27 4645 38.00 117.85 18 45 38.2
90.00 18 47 14.1 1384.9 6.13 352.18 45Z2 38.01 117.69 , 1U. 19.0
93.00 19 11 40.8 1305,5 6.10 346.34 4914 38.00 117.85 19 33 34.3
96.00 19 34 49.6 1231.4 6.01 340.85 3728 37.95 110.$I 19 55 21.9
99.00 19 56 .6 1183.6 5.86 335.72 3468 37.87 119.96 20 15 24.Z
102.00 20 15 15.0 1102.5 5.66 331.04 3231 37.76 120.07 20 33 37.5
105.00 20 32 33.7 1048.1 5.42 526.Tg $023 37.61 121.33 20 50 1.8
100.90 20 48 2.9 1900.1 5.15 322.95 2840 37.44 122.79 21 4 43.0
111.00 21 1 52.2 958.0 4.85 319.44 2680 37.24 124.43 21 1T 50.2
!14.09 21 14 12.3 921.2 4.52 316.27 2540 37.01 126.22 21 29 33.5
Sx -.TS3099 8Y -.611077 SZ -.298582 OAO -17.37244 RAO 215.81302 R! 369859.875 LAT
C5 -I.496308 ECC .97543! SLR 12929.199 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 121.4054 EPS 100.1660 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.722868 NSY -.620415 NSZ -.304219 ESM 1.4306 VIN 2.6594 ZAE 130.921B.T
LATE 2.2785 LONE $59.0217 LATS -1.4842 LONS 259.0459 LAT! -9.8496 LONI 311.2625 RSM"
LAUNCH DATE JAN 20,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.143 TTT 74.377 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I IN) IN) IN) IN) |NJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZHTH T|HE
78.90 18 42 16.7 1529.6 12.04 6.03 4890 52.21 118.50 19 7 46.3
81.00 19 10 45.3 1439.1 12.27 359.40 4536 52.34 117.14 19 34 44._
84.00 19 39 9.9 1548.2 12.45 352.75 4180 52.43 116.28 20 I 38.1
87.00 20 6 48.1 1259.2 12.55 546.25 3834 52.48 115.75 20 27 4?.3
99.00 20 52 58.4 11?4.T 12.59 $40.06 $505 52.50 115.57 20 5_ 35.1
93.00 20 57 6.7 1996.7 12.55 334.31 3203 52.48 115.75 21 15 23.4
98.00 21 18 $1.8 102_.7 12.45 329.10 2932 52.43 ]:6.28 21 35 58.3
99.00 21 38 5.6 965.1 12.27 324.44 2694 52.34 117.14 21 54 10.7
102.OO 21 54 53.0 911.7 12.04 320.33 2489 52.21 !18._0 22 10 4.0
105.0_ 22 9 26.2 866.0 11.76 516.72 2314 52.05 119.13 22 23 52.2
108.00 22 22 1.2 827.0 11.44 313.54 2165 51.86 121.32 22 35 48.2
111.00 22 32 54.9 793.9 11.10 310.72 2039 51.64 123.12 22 46 8.7




• 9000 6.R .UODO
147.3890 TTAN !.9205
JAN 20 1968 11 52 81.8




















JAN 21 1968 12 39 33.O




















JAN 22 1968 13 2? 41.0




















JAN 23 1g88 14 18 40.3






















LAUNCH DATE JAN 21,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH INCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 20 26 42.9 1347.5 17.67 355.31
81.00 20 58 35.0 1246.2 17.97 347.89
84.00 21 29 50.4 1146.1 18.21 340.58
87.00 21 59 23.8 1050.9 18.35 333.63
90.00 22 26 15.0 964.2 18.41 327.28
93.00 22 49 42.4 888.5 18.35 321.70
96.00 23 9 52.1 824.6 18.21 316.93
99.00 23 25 53.3 772.1 17.9? 312.93
102.00 23 39 18.8 729.6 17.67 309.61
105.00 23 50 14.4 695.3 17.32 305.83
107.19 O O 52.8 674.4 17.03 305.08
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
-.752881 SZ -.381787 DAO -22.44443 RAO 234.34643 RI 369306,148 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
• 975893 SLR 12952.222 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
S,50OOOO GNA 122.3911 £PS 113.7927 ION 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.95308 PTH 1.97560
-.759477 NSZ -.386000 CSN 1.4086 VIM 2.6552 ZAE 132.067 B.T .0000 8.R .OOOO





LATE 5.0197 LONE 1.1304 LATS -1.4673
LAUNCH DATE JAN 25,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 22 8 8.4 1195.7 21.84 345.85
81.00 22 45 12.6 1078.0 22.29 337.24
84.00 23 21 Z3.9 962.1 22.65 328.79
87.00 23 54 40.9 854.9 22.90 320.98
90.00 O 26 53.0 763.6 22.99 314.30
95.00 O 48 55.4 692.4 22.90 309.05











LATE 5.9314 LONE 2.2646
-.845484 SZ -.440064 DAO
• 977962 SLR 12945.761 TA
8.500000 GHA 123.3767 EPS
-.848972 NSZ -.442603 C3M
TF 63.367 TTT 45.589 ARRIVAL DkTE JAN 24 1968 15 13 30.8
INJ INJ INJ PO CST IflG 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4182 67.89 115.34 20 49 9.9 672.5 21.13 347.51
3786 68.04 113.91 21 19 21.2 571.2 21.23 339.99
3395 68.14 112.82 21 48 56.5 471.1 21.31 332.61
3025 68.21 112.13 22 16 54.8 375.9 21.36 325.61
2688 68.23 111.90 22 42 19.2 289.2 21.38 319.25
2394 68.21 112.13 23 4 30.9 213.5 21.36 313.68
2147 68.14 112.82 23 23 16.7 149.E 21.31 308.96
1944 68.04 113.91 23 38 47.4 97.1 21.23 305.04
1780 67.89 115.34 23 51 28.4 54.6 21.13 301.81
1649 67.71 117.03 24 1 49.7 20.3 21.01 299.16
1569 67.55 118.40 0 12 7.3 -.6 20.91 297.52
.0000
.0000
-26.10795 RAO 250.31426 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
127.4836 LOM 243.1518 RAD























369431.480 LAT 28.310600 LON 273.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.89 VEL 10.96882 PTH 1.97769
134.873 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
-3.2755 LONI 316.7275 RSN 147.0572 TTAN 6.5272
TTT 13.805 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 25 1968 16 12 28.8
INJ INJ








COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.881854 9Z -.469023 DAO
• 978644 SLR 12950.226 TA
6.500000 GHA 124.3624 EPS
-.862114 NSZ -.469787 C3M
-27.97090 RAO 266.85342 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
141.1577 LOH 243.1518 RAD
1.4801 VIM 2.6686 ZAE
LATS -1.4608 LONS 221.0337 LATI .0121
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.519 TTT -340,031
L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RT ASC AZMTH
1096.2 24,23 339.36 102.46 109.21
958.4 24.85 329.28 102.69 106.60
816.6 25.45 518.95 102.87 104.15
680.5 25.95 309.03 103.00 102.11
674.0 25.97 508.58 103.00 IO2.U3
COAST TIME LESS THAN
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
22 2B 4.1 520.7 24.78 337.61
23 3 10.6 _03,0 24.95 328.86
23 37 26.0 287.1 25.09 320.32
24 8 55.8 179.9 25.18 312.45
0 39 36.6 88,6 25.22 305.75
1 0 27.8 17.4 25.18 300.52
1 6 9.8 -2.0 25.16 299.08
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN









-.859726 SZ -.466744 DAO
• 979094 SLR 12953.176 TA
B.500000 GHA 125.3480 EPS















-27.82314 RAO 283.56378 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
15446709 LOM 243.1518 RAO
1.4621 VIM 2.6653 ZAE
370388.922 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97071 PTH 1.97841
135.718 B.T .0000 S.R ,0000
LONI 518.2982 RSM 147.0116 TTAN 6.1063
ARRIVAL DATE JAN 26 1968 17 14 51.5
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
25 58 35,6 421.2 26.76 530.80
0 43 57.0 285.4 27.00 320.57
1 25 52.2 141.6 27.23 310.11
2 5 51.4 5.5 27.43 500,12
7 45,4 -1.U _?.43 ¢_,_4
372291.984 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TrB 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97196 PTH 1.97885
135.947 B.T .D000 B.R .0000
LATE 6.4599 LONE 5.3505 LATS -1.4552 LONS 208,3158 L.ATI
LAUNCH DATE JAN 25,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.594
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 0 42 11.2 1114.6 25.61 340.58 3277
81.00 1 24 11.7 981.2 24.40 330,82 2756
84.00 2 6 22.9 846.1 24.94 520.98 2229
87.00 2 45 41.7 719.5 25.36 311.77 1737
88.21 2 39 33.9 674.7 25.47 308.51 1563
93,00 COAST T/ME LESS THAN .0000
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
t02.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
05.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
O8.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
11.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00








2.5894 LONI 319.3140 RSM 146.9823 TTAN 5.2872
TTT -312.996 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 27 1968 18 17 15.1
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
109.74 1 0 45.8 439.6 26.42 332.08
107.29 1 40 32.9 306.2 26.65 $22.17
105.07 2 20 29.0 171.1 26.86 312.21
103.36 2 57 41.2 44.5 27.03 302.92
102.93 3 10 48.6 -.3 27.07 299.64



























-.484611 OAO -25. T3508 RAO
12955.051 TA 4.0000 RCA
126.3837 EPS 167.6497 LON
-.T76295 NSZ -.A31530 ¢3N 1.4332 VIM
4.2844 LATS -1.4505 LON$ 195.6128 LATI











L-! INJ INJ ]NJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
1236.0 20.79 348.42 3749 134.T3
1122.9 21.21 $4D.15 3307 134.91
1011.6 21.54 3:,2.D5 2873 135.05
908.5 21.77 324.5_ 2471 135.13
818.T 21.84 317.9_ 2122 135.16
746.0 21.77 312.Fd 1840 135.13
690.3 21.54 308.4D 1624 135.05
673.S 21.43 30T.11 !560 !35.00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
COAST TINE LESS THAN .BOOS
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx .653S00 SY -.657443 SZ -.375108 DAO -22.D3096
C3 -1.526456 ECC .978220 SLR 12947.454 TA 4.DOOO
PLP 20.DDOODD PF8 8.50DDOD GHA 12T.3193 EPS -174.8703
*MS x
.664398 NSY -.648838 NSZ -.3T0929 CSN 1.3007
LATE 6.1789 LONE 4.9629 LATS -1.4464 LONS 182.9444
LAUNCH DATE JAN 27,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
LNCH LNEH L-I INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 1 17 1.3 1392.6 16.33 358.03 4357
81.00 1 48 4.7 1294,0 16.63 350.8D 3972
84.00 2 18 37.6 1198.2 16.85 343.66 3590
87.00 2 47 41.8 11_2.6 17.00 336.83 3225
9O.OO 3 14 22.5 1016.4 17.05 330.52 289D
93.00 3 38 .4 940.1 17.DO 324.90 2594
96.00 3 58 19.3 874.7 16.85 32D.Ol 2341
99.00 4 15 24.9 819.9 16.63 315.85 2!30
102.00 4 29 37.6 774.8 16.33 312.33 1956
105.00 4 41 24.2 737.8 15.98 3C9.34 18!e
108.00 4 51 11.3 707.5 15.59 506.80 1699
111.00 4 59 22.8 682.S 13.1T 304.59 1605
112.09 5 2 1.9 674.6 15.01 303.88 1575
Sx .816338 SY *.496516 82 -.295011DAO "17.15821
C3 -!.293D29 ECC .$78769 SLR 12951.D48 TA 4.0000
PLP ZO.OOOOOO PF8 8.SDDDO0 GHA 128.3050 EFS -164.5508
NSX .824619 NSY -.485905 N$Z -,289355 CSN 1.2832
299.728!2 R! 375163.769 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.ASISOD
6545.0000 KPD !4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00009
243.151B RAD 8552.90 VEL lO.9T2T5 PTH 1.97916
2.6599 ZAE 133.881B.T .OOOO B.R .DDDO
4.2339 LONI 319.9912 RSM 146.9716 TTAN 4.1475
TTT -286.65T ARRIVAL DATE JAN 26 1968 19 17 4B.0
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
1t2.91 I 27 33.9 581.0 23.88 340.29
111.14 2 ] 17,3 447.9 24.04 331.90
109.72 2 34 8.2 336.8 24.I8 323.71
lOS.80 3 4 30.0 233.5 24.27 316.13
1D8.47 3 30 48.1 143.7 24.30 309.54
1D8.80 3 52 6.2 71.0 24.27 304.19
109.72 4 B 28.4 15.3 24.18 390.06
!10.20 4 13 25.3 -1.5 24.13 298.81
RAO 314.82768 RI 378906.852 LAT 28.310600 LON 27B.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 57D.OOOOO TFB 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.96953 PTH 1.97797
VIM 2.6348 ZAE 134.329 S.T .OOOO B.R .OOOO
LATI 5.2716 LONI 319.0585 RSN 146.9805 TTAN 2.913D
63.526 TTT -263.555 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 29 1968 20 14 6.1
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]NG 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
148.50 116.19 1 40 13.9 717.6 19.92 35D.36
148.65 114.84 2 9 38.7 619.0 29.03 343.03
]48.76 113.81 2 38 33.8 521.2 20.1! 335.82
148,82 113.17 3 6 4.4 427.6 20.16 328.98
148.85 112.95 3 31 18.9 341.4 20.18 322.62
]48.82 113.17 5 53 40,5 265.1 20.16 317.01
148.76 113.81 4 12 54.0 199.7 20.11 312.17
148.65 114.84 4 29 4.8 144.9 20.03 308.08
148.50 !IS.19 4 42 32,4 99.8 19.92 504.66
148.32 117.80 4 53 42.D 62.8 19.79 301.80
148.10 119.63 5 2 58.8 32,5 19.64 299.39
147.84 121.61 5 |O 45,3 7.5 19.49 297.36
147.74 122,37 5 15 16.4 -.4 19.43 296.69
RAO 328.£9167 R] 383303.039 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.4618D0
RCA 6545,DD00 KPD 14.638DOD TLP 57D,OOOOO T_B 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10,97105 PTH 1.97855
VIg 2.6315 ZAE 134.683 B.T ,DOOD 8.R .OOOO
LATE 3.4729 LONE 5.3028 LATS -1.4427 LONS
LAUNCH DATE JAN 28,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 1 21 21.5 1570.9 10.69 8.59
81.00 ] 49 24.8 1481.8 10.93 1.66
04.00 2 17 ZB.S 1392.0 11.]] 355.30
87.00 Z 44 53.2 1303.? I].22 343.85
90.00 3 10 38.8 121g.4 11.28 342.63
93.00 3 38 11.8 1141.2 11.22 336.92
96.00 3 37 1D.2 IO?O.5 11.11 331.65
99.00 4 18 44.8 1007.8 10.93 326.91
102.00 4 53 57.6 953.1 10.69 322.69
105.09 4 48 59.3 905.9 10.40 318.96
108.00 5 2 3.7 865.4 iO.OT 315.55
It1.DO 5 13 26.5 830.7 9.71 312.7!
114.00 5 23 22.9 801.1 9,33 310.07
SX .92873D SY ".311954 SZ -.200561DAO
C3 -1.231121 (CC .97945? SLR 12955.550 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.5DDOOD GHA 129.2906 EPS
NSX .933916 NSY -.300123 NSZ -.194233 CSN
LATE 4.4?;5 LONE 5.2598 LATS -1.4391 LONS
LAUNCH DATE JAN 29,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 1 23 12.8 1752.0 4.57 18.49
81.00 I 49 3.7 1669.9 4.78 12.48
84.00 2 15 22.9 1585.6 4,94 6.32
87.00 2 41 39.8 1501.0 5.04 .14
90.00 3 ? 21.9 1418.0 5.07 354.08
93.00 3 31 58.4 1338.6 3.04 348.20
96.00 3 55 4.6 1264.2 4.94 342.67
99.00 4 16 24.D 1195.9 4.78 337.52
102.00 4 35 49.1 1134.2 4.5T 332.79
105.00 4 53 20._ 1079.2 4.32 328,46
108.00 S 9 2.3 1030.5 4.D2 324.56
111.00 5 23 5.0 98?.7 3.70 321.00
114.00 5 35 38.4 950.3 3.35 317.78
170.3167 LkTI 5.9443 LON] 319.7499 RSM
TF 64.261 TTT -237.336 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ ]NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTfl TIME
5051 161.69 118.79 1 47 32,4
4TOE 161.82 117.67 2 14 6,4
4350 16].9t 116.84 2 40 4D.5
4D07 181.9T 116.32 3 6 36.9
3679 161.99 116.15 a 51 IB.Z
3376 161.97 116.32 3 54 13,1
3102 181.91 116,84 4 15 .7
2860 161.82 117.67 4 33 32.6
2650 !61.69 118.79 4 49 50;9
2469 161.52 120.16 5 4 5.2
2314 161.32 !21.74 5 16 29.0
2183 161.09 123.50 5 27 17.2
2071 160.82 125.41 5 36 43.9
-11.55806 RAO 341.43315 RI 388038.426 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.00D0 KPD 14.638000 TLP
-152.4136 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
1.2774 VIM 2.6304 ZAE 135,362 S.T
157.7292 LATI 6.1606 LONI 320,4484 RSN
TF 64.961 TTT -211.183 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
5755 173.99 120.24 1 52 24.8
5432 174.11 119.24 2 16 53.7
5103 174.20 118.5D 2 41 48,5
4773 174.25 118.D4 3 8 4D.8
4451 174.27 117.89 3 30 59.9
4143 174,25 11S.D4 3 54 17.D
3855 174.20 116.50 4 16 8.7
3592 174.11 119.24 4 36 19.9
3355 173.99 12D.24 4 54 43.3
3144 173.84 121,48 5 11 19,2
2958 173.65 122.93 5 26 12.8
2796 173.44 !24.55 5 39 32.7
2654 173.19 126.33 5 51 28.7
147.0087 TTAN 1.3557
JAN 30 1968 21 5 28.5




















JAN 31 1966 21 52 22,2















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
P4GE 8"
6X .988460 SY ".|15876
C3 -!.206830 E¢¢ .g80187
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000
NSX .990436 NSY -.103621
LATE 3.2550 LONE 4.8255
LAUNCH DATE JAN 30,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 1 23 54.3 1951.5
81.00 1 47 57.1 1855.1
84.00 2 12 52.0 1775.3
87.00 2 38 15.3 1693.5
90.00 3 3 38.8 1611.5
93.00 3 28 33.8 1531.1
96.00 3 52 33.7 1453.8
99.00 4 15 17.4 1381.0
102.00 4 36 30.6 1313.6
105.00 4 56 6.3 1252.0
108.00 5 14 3.5 1196.4
111.00 5 30 25.5 1146.6
114.OO 5 45 18.7 1102.2
Sx .996689 8Y .080962
C3 -1.166805 ECC .980841
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000
NSX .995573 NSY .092943
LATE 1.9022 LONE 4.0338
LAUNCH DATE J4N 31,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 I 24 5.6 2107.2
81.00 1 46 30.9 2038.0
84.00 2 10 10.2 1960.2
87.00 2 34 45.5 1881.0
90.00 2 59 52.6 1799.9
93.00 3 25 4.1 1718.6
98.00 3 49 51.9 1638.7
99.00 4 13 51.1 )561.9
102.00 4 36 42.0 1489.3
105.00 4 58 11.3 1421.8
108.00 5 18 12.3 1359.8
111.oo 3 36 43.4 1303.4
114.00 5 53 47.0 1252.5
SX .936879 SY .269549
C3 -1.138805 ECC .981301
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX .932741 NSY .280706
LATE .4847 LONE 2.9445
LAUNCH DATE FEB 1,1968
LNCH LNCM L-|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 1 24 12.9 2278.3
81.00 1 45 1.6 2212.2
84.00 2 7 26.3 2140.4
87.00 2 31 14.1 2063,8
90.00 2 56 4.9 1983.5
93.00 3 21 32.7 1901.3
96.00 3 47 8.0 1818.9
99.00 4 1E 21.9 1738.1
102.00 4 36 49.3 1660.4
105.00 5 0 10.8 1587.1
108.00 9 22 13.8 1518.8
111.0o 5 42 52.0 1455.9
114,00 6 2 4.0 1398.6
THE M<3_N DOES NOT CROSS
9X .872834 3Y .442515
C3 -1.128899 ECC .981464
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX .866395 NSY .452445
LATE -.93A8 LONE 1.6420
LAUNCH OATE FEB 2,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTH TIME TIME
78.00 ! 24 40.1 2444.3
81.00 1 43 44.8 2383.7
84.00 2 4 48.1 2316.3
87.00 2 27 44.0 2242.5
90.00 Z 52 16.9 2163.2
93.00 3 18 2.6 2080.0
96.00 3 44 29.8 1994.8
99.00 4 11 5.0 1909.7
102.OO 4 37 16.4 1826.5
105.00 5 2 37.8 1746.8
108.00 5 26 49.9 1671.9
111.OO 5 49 41.0 1602.3
114.00 6 1! 5.9 1538.4
$Z -.097572 OAO -5.59935 RAO 353.31377 RI 592742.254 LAT
8Lfl 12960.327 TJ 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
GMA 150.2765 EFS -140.4592 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
NSZ -.091095 CSM 1.2820 VIM 2.6313 ZAE 136.256 B.T
LAT$ "1.4356 LON$ 145.1727 LATI 5.9426 LONI 521.0116 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.624 TTT -185.357 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMIH TIME
-1.64 28.52 6452 185.73 120.51 1 56 5.7
-1.44 22.72 6152 185.84 119.56 2 18 52.2
-1.30 :6.89 5840 185.92 118.86 2 42 27.3
-1,21 10.92 5521 185.97 118.45 3 6 28.8
-1.18 4.91 5203 185.99 118.29 3 30 30.4
-1.21 358.99 4891 185.97 118.43 3 54 4.9
-1.50 353.24 4592 185,92 118.86 4 16 47.5
-1.44 347.77 4512 185.84 119.56 4 38 18.4
-1.64 342.62 4053 185.73 120.51 4 58 24.2
-1.88 337.81 5817 185.58 121.70 5 16 58.4
-2.17 333.37 3605 185.40 123.08 5 33 59.9
-2.48 529.26 3416 185,19 124.65 5 49 32.1
-2.81 325.48 3248 184.95 126.37 6 3 40.9
SZ .007547 DAO .45244 RAO 4.64402 RI 397030.594 LAT
SLR 12964.611TA 4.0000 RCA 6645.0D00 KPO 14.638000 TLP
GHA 131.2619 EPS -128.7477 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSZ .015992 CSH 1.2941 VIM 2.6336 ZAE 137.211B.T
LAT$ -1.4321 LONS 152.6396 LATI 6.3560 LONY 321.2868 RSM
BASE AIM 102.0 TF 66.260 TTT -160.145 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-7.68 38.00 7135 197.17 119.66 1 59 12.8
-7.48 32.79 6855 197.29 118.72 2 20 26.8
-7.33 27.25 6558 19_.37 118.02 2 42 50.4
-7.24 21.47 6250 197.41 117.59 3 6 6.5
-7.2! 15.53 5935 197.43 117,45 3 29 52.6
-7.24 9.54 5620 197.41 117.59 3 53 42.7
-7.33 3.61 5311 197.37 118.02 4 17 10.6
-T.48 357.83 5016 197.29 118.72 4 39 53.0
-7.68 552.30 4737 197,17 119.66 5 1 31.3
-_.92 347.05 4478 197.03 120.84 5 21 53.1
"8.20 342.12 4242 196.86 122,23 5 40 52.1
-8.51 337.50 4029 196.65 123.79 5 58 26.8
-8.85 333.20 3835 196.42 125.51 E 14 39.5
$Z .110037 DAO 6.31742 RAO 15.73545 RI 400547.113 LAT
3LR 12967.620 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
GHAQ 132.2476 EPS -117.3159 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSZ .116145 ESM 1.3091 VIM 2.6364 ZAE 138.368 8.T
LATS ol.4283 LON$ 120.1186 LATI 4.4'100 LONI 321.1484 RSM
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.882 TTT -135.768 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-13.31 47.71 7799 208.61 117,76 2 2 IJ.2
-13.10 42.88 7539 208.72 116.77 2 21 53.8
-12.95 37.64 T259 208.80 116.05 2 43 6.7
-12.85 32.04 6960 208.85 115,61 3 5 37.9
ol2.82 26.16 6648 208.87 115.46 a 29 8.5
-12.85 20.11 6330 208.85 115.61 3 53 14.0
-12.95 13.99 6012 208.80 116.05 4 17 26.9
-13.10 7.92 5701 208.72 116.77 4 41 20.0
-13.31 2.01 5403 208.61 I17.76 5 4 29.7
-13.56 358.31 5122 208.47 !18.98 5 26 37.8
-13.86 350.90 4862 208.30 _20.41 5 47 32.6
-14,19 345.78 4623 208.09 122.03 6 7 7.9
-14.54 340.97 4406 207.86 123.81 6 25 22.6
TME 243.1518 MERIOIAN ON FEB 4 1968
9Z .205772 OAO 11.87471 RAO 26.88439 RI 402996,547 t.AT
SLR 12968.689 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GHA 134.2189 EPS -106.0786 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSZ .211314 CSM 1.3218 VIM 2.6388 ZAE 138.684 B.T
LATS -1.4243 LONS 107.6015 LATI 3.2451 LONI 320,5205 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.504 TTT -112.364 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONO RANGE RT ASC
-18.35 57.58 8444 220.28
-18,12 53.16 8206 220.39
-17.95 48.24 7942 220.47
-17.85 42.85 7654 220.51
-17.81 37.04 7346 220,53
-17.85 30.91 7024 220.51
-17.95 24.59 6696 220.47
-18.12 18.20 6368 220.39
-18.35 11.88 6049 220.28
-18.63 5.71 5744 220.14
-18.95 359.79 5458 219.97
-19.31 554,15 5194 219,Y6
_19.69 348.81 4952 219.52
INJ INJ
AZNTM TIME
14.87 2 5 24.4
13.60 2 23 28.5
13.02 2 43 24.4
12.54 3 5 6.4
12.37 3 28 20.1
12.54 5 52 42.6
13.02 4 17 44.6
113.80 4 42 54.7
114.87 5 7 42.9
116.18 5 31 44.6
117.71 5 54 41.7
119.44 6 16 23.3






FEB 1 1968 22 35 49.8




















FEB 2 1968 23 17 5.8
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FEB 5 1968 0 3? 57.1















I_L. TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PA6( •
SX .?3OOQ? ST .$9379B 82 .291290 DAO 11.B332_ RAO
C3 -1.141003 EC¢ .981265 SLR 12R87.392 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFS •.506000 GNA 135.2045 EPS -t4.9503 LOq
NSX .741439 NSY .602161NSZ .296092 C3N ].3274 VIM
LATE -2.301] LONE .2216 LAT8 -1.4196 LONS 93.0783 LAT|
LAUNCH OATE FEE 3,1968 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF 69.136
38._b341 R| 404]69.477 LAT 29.310800 LON 27•.401•00
$549.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.97797 PTH !.98106
2.6399 2AE 138.953 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
1.9178 LON! 319.3829 RSM 147.4758 TTAN 6.2174
TTT -89.952 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 6 1968 I 19 49.1
LttCH LNCM L-| |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 1 25 58.8 2604.? -22.64 67.68 9067 232.36
81.00 1 43 .7 2550.6 -22.38 63.74 8854 232.47
84.00 2 2 26.5 2488.4 -ZI.]S 59.21 0610 232.55
87.00 2 24 19.0 2418.0 -22.06 54.06 $336 232.59
90.00 2 48 30.0 2339.9 -22.02 48.34 8033 232.61
93.Q0 3 14 37.G 2255.3 -22.06 42.13 770G 232.59
96.00 3 42 8.2 2166.9 -22.18 35.56 7365 232.55
99.00 4 10 21.0 2076.G -22.38 28.79 701• 232°4•
102.00 4 38 35.1 1986.9 -22.64 21.98 6G•3 232.36
105.00 5 6 14.• 1900.0 -22.96 15.27 6341 232.23
108.00 8 32 52.3 181•.5 -23.32 8.77 6026 232.06
111.00 S 58 10.3 1740.5 -23.72 2.54 5•33 231.85
114.00 6 21 39.3 1669.4 -24.14 336.64 5463 231.62
]NJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
4ZNTN T]NE TIME LAT LONG
111.08 2 9 23.3 1929.7 -19.3• 59.71
109.88 2 25 31.4 1975.6 -19.2• 53.?1
109.99 2 43 54.9 1813.4 -19.20 51.14
108.44 3 4 37.0 1743.0 -19.I5 45.96
108.26 3 2• 29.9 1664.9 -19.14 40.23
108.44 3 52 13.1 1580.5 -19.15 34.03
]08.99 4 18 15.1 1491.9 -|9.20 27.49
]09.88 4 44 57.6 1401.6 -19.27 20.76
111.08 5 11 42.0 ]311.9 -19.3• 14.01
112.55 S 3• 54.7 1225.0 -19.49 •.38
114.25 6 3 10.0 1142.5 -19.62 .98
116.14 6 2• 11.0 1065.5 -|9.•7 354.88
]18.29 6 49 48.• 9•4.4 -19.92 349.1]
Sx .593567 SY .717990 SZ .353950 OAO 2].31839 RAO
C3 -1.176497 ECC .980682 SLR 12963.569 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF5 6.500000 GHA 136.1902 EPS -63.6361 LOM
NSX .583026 NSY .•2460• NSZ .367460 C3_ 1.3224 VIM
LATE -3.5638 LONE 35•.7880 LATS -|.4140 LONS 82.5426 LATE
LAUNCH DATE FEB 4,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.•78
50.4192• R! 403958.875 LAT 28.310600 LON 2•9.461800
6345.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP S•D.00000 TF8 105.00000
243.1516 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.9•636 PTH 1.98048
2.6389 ZAE 138.804 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
.4854 LON! 317.•6•3 RSH 147.5782 TTAN 6.3•22
TTT -68.455 ARRIVAL DATE FEB • 1968 2 _ 58.2
LNCH LNCH L-] ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ
AZ|NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.00 I 29 4.4 2758.0 -26.03 77.91 9661 245.00
81.00 1 43 27.4 2•12.3 -25.72 74.60 9481 245,10
84.00 2 0 41.7 2657.0 -25.48 70.58 9265 245.1•
87.00 2 21 6.6 2591.3 -25.33 65.77 9009 245°21
90.00 2 44 46.7 2514.9 -25.27 60.17 8713 245.22
93.00 3 11 25.2 2428.8 -25.33 53.84 8380 245.21
96.00 3 40 23.4 2335.6 -25.48 46.93 8020 245.1•
9e.oO 4 10 47.7 2238.2 -25.72 39.64 7646 245.10
102.00 4 41 40.7 2]40.] -26.03 32.21 7269 243.00
105.00 5 12 12.2 2044.2 -26.41 24.83 6902 244.87
10e.00 5 41 43.8 1952.8 -26.83 17.64 6553 244.•0
111.00 6 9 50.6 166•.I -27.26 1D.•G 6227 244.50
114.00 6 ]6 19.0 /788.1 -27.•G 4.22 5927 244.2•
INJ INJ PC, CST ING 2 |NG 2
AZMTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
106.5• 2 15 2.3 2083.0 -23.34 69.48
105.1• 2 28 39.7 2037.3 -23.22 66.11
104.10 2 44 58.8 1962.0 -23.14 62.05
103.43 3 4 1•.9 1916.3 -23.08 5•.22
103.20 3 26 41.6 1839.9 -23.06 51.61
103.43 3 51 54.1 1753.8 -25.08 45.29
104.10 4 19 19.0 1660.6 -23.14 38.40
105.1• 4 49 5.8 1563.2 -23.22 31.15
]06.59 5 1• 20.8 1465.1 -23.34 23.??
108.29 5 46 16.4 1369.2 -25.4? 16,4•
110.24 6 14 16.6 1277.8 -23.62 9.38
112.3• 6 40 5•.? 1192.1 -23.79 E.GO
114.65 • 6 7.2 1!13.1 -23.96 356.20
SX .408905 SY .610330 SZ .419717 OAO 24.81672 RAO 63.22376 R| 402969.629
C3 -1.232328 ECC .•79756 SLR 12957.304 TA 4.0000 RCk 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 •.500000 GHA 137.|758 £PS -72,6361 LO_I 243.1518 RAD 655Z.90
NSX .396721NSY .814889 NSZ .4225•5 CSM 1.3061VIN 2.6358 ZAE 138.211
LATE -4.6?38 LONE 357.4436 LATS -1.4070 LONS 69.9878 LAT| -1.0313 LON! 315.7527
LAUNCH DATE FEB 8,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.410 TTT "47.707 ARRIVAL
LAT 28,310600 LON 2••.461800
TLP 5T0.0_000 TF8 I03.00000
VEL 10,97379 PTH 1.97954
B.T ,0000 8.R .0000
RSN 147.67•8 TTAN G.6398
DATE FEB 8 1960 2 51 T.O
LNCN LNCH L-I |NJ |NJ INJ IMJ |MJ
AZIHUTH T]HE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC &ZHTH TIME
78.00 I 35 56.0 2899.Z -28.40 87.84 10203 258.23 10|.76 2 24 15.2
81.00 I 46 33,3 2865.4 -28.00 85.41 10075 258.31 99.98 2 34 18.7
84.00 2 0 25.6 2821.0 -27.69 82.18 9902 258.3• 98.58 2 4? 26.G
87.00 2 18 26.3 2763.0 -27.48 77.94 9676 258.40 87.68 3 4 29.3
90.00 2 41 13.$ 2689.4 "27.41 72.54 9391 258,41 97.37 _ 28 2.9
• 3.DO 3 S 44.9 2600.3 -27.48 66.00 9047 258.40 91.68 3 52 5.5
gG.0O 3 40 7.3 24•9.5 -27.69 59.33 6657 236.37 98.39 4 21 46.9
99.00 4 13 33.6 2391.4 -28.00 50.45 6241 258.31 99.99 4 53 44.9
102.00 4 48 32.4 2281.3 -28.40 42.14 7818 238.23 101.78 5 26 33.7
loS.DO 5 22 49.2 2173.8 -28.86 33.69 ?406 258.11 103.84 5 59 2.8
108.00 $ 55 52.8 2071.2 -29.36 25.87 7014 257.95 106.12 6 30 23.9
111.00 6 27 12.3 1975.8 -29.88 16.23 6651 231.77 108.37 7 0 8.2
114.00 6 36 34.0 1888.2 -30.42 11.01 6318 257.54 !11.14 • 28 2.2















3x .2024A0 SY .$66103 SZ .457038 DAO 2•.19619 RAO 76.8A405 R! 399521.63•
C3 -1.S032•1ECC .978600 SLR 1294g.939 TA 4.0000 RCA 6349.000q KPD 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.$00000 r,,HA 138.1619 EPS -61.2652 LOt( 243.1518 RAO 6592.90
MSX .188987 NSY .868291 MS| .498697 CSN 1.2B27 VIM 2.6314 ZAE 137.220
LATE -s.5ell LONE 356.2947 LATS -1.3982 LON3 37.4103 LAT] -2.68?0 LONI 313.4808
LAUNCH OATE FEB 6,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.9§9 TTT -27.420 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461500
TLP 570.D0000 TFB ID5.00000
V[L 10.9?059 PTN 1o97837
B.T ,0000 B.R .000_
RSM 147.7??4 TTAN 6.4391
DATE FEB 9 1968 3 41 31.0
LNCH LNCM L-] INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ
AZ]NUTM TINE T|NE LAT LON6 RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?8.00 I 51 28.5 3014.5 -29.72 96.25 ]0631 271.99 9•.44 2 41 42.9
81.00 I 56 39.7 2998.0 -29.19 93.06 10583 2T2.06 99.08 2 46 37.T
84.00 2 4 41.0 2972.3 -20.?4 93.22 ]0469 272.10 93.05 2 54 13.3
87.00 2 17 38.6 2930.6 -28.41 •0.16 ]0327 272.]1 91.60 3 6 29.2
90.00 2 38 18.9 2863.8 -28.29 85.26 ]D068 272.]1 91.06 3 26 2.?
• 3.00 3 7 57.Z 2768.1 -28.41 78.22 9698 272.]1 91.60 3 54 5.3
96.00 3 44 22.7 2690.8 -28.?4 69.57 9245 272.10 93.03 4 28 33.3
99.00 4 23 60.0 2523.9 -29.19 60.13 8756 272.06 95.08 5 6 3.9
102.00 5 4 4o8 2396.G -29,72 50.35 8266 271.99 9•.44 5 44 1.4
105.00 5 43 .6 2274.3 -30.28 4].20 7797 271.69 |DO.D1 6 20 54.9
108.00 6 19 56.4 2159.9 -30.87 32.26 7360 2T|.76 ]02.?2 G $S 56.3
111.00 6 54 28.9 2094.7 -31.46 23.89 6959 271.58 ]D5.51 7 28 43.6
114.00 ? 26 31.4 1999.1 -32.06 16.04 6594 271.37 108.38 7 $9 10.5















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE l0
_x -.018125 ST .860941 SZ
C3 -I.3•51Z? [CC .977421 SLR
PLP ZB.OBBODD 8FB 8.SBODDD GHA
NSX -.032363 NSY .660439 NSZ
LATE -6.2341 LONE 3SS.395T LAT$
LAUNCH BATE FEB 7,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH T1NE TIME
• 8.00 2 27 3.? 3069,0
81.DD 2 27 38.7 3067.3
84.00 2 28 40.1 3063.9
87.00 2 31 26.0 3055.0
90.00 2 43 51.8 3014.9
9S.00 3 2| 44.6 2892.6
96.00 4 8 21.8 2742.4
99.00 4 54 56.9 2593,2
102.00 5 39 40.1 2451.2
105.00 6 2! 48.7 2318.8
108.00 • I 4.3 2197.2
111.00 • 3• 22.6 2086.6
114.00 8 10 48.0 1986.9
SX -.243218 5Y .651266
C3 -1.435840 ECC .976424
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.25•401NSY .847870 NSZ
LATE -6.5822 LONE 554.8378 LATS
LAUNCH BATE FEB 8,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
• 8.00 3 54 15.4 3024.9 -29.81 97.02
91.00 3 38 10.6 3012.5 -29.28 96.15
84.00 3 44 33,1 2992.D -28.80 94.67
8•.00 3 55 43.9 2956.0 -28,45 92.03
90.00 4 15 30.9 2892.1 -28.31 87,34
93.00 4 46 2.5 2•93.6 -28.45 80.10
96.00 5 24 14.8 2670.5 -28.80 71.02
99.00 6 5 30.9 2538.4 -29.28 61.20
102.00 6 46 51.8 2407.! -29.81 51.32
105.00 • 26 44,3 2281,8 -30.37 4|.75
108.00 8 4 23.0 2165.2 -30.95 32.67
111.oo 8 39 28.8 2058.3 -31.53 24.15
114.00 9 11 5•.9 1961.4 -32.11 16.20
9X -.481197 5Y ,7•5130 8Z .431823 DAO
C5 -1.485204 ECC .9•5613 SLR 18930.39: TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 141.t184 EPS
NSX -.4•4421NSY .768837 NSZ .428737 C3M
LATE -6,5815 LONE 354,6400 LATS -1.356Z LON$
LAUNCH DATE FEB 9,1968 BASE AZH 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
78.00 5 4 4•.4 2901.6 -28.44 88.02
81.00 5 14 46.1 2869,9 -28.06 8_.73
84.00 5 28 1.2 8827.4 -27.75 82.64
8•.00 5 45 33.7 2••D.9 -27.56 78.51
90.00 8 8 10.1 2697.9 -27.49 73.16
95,00 6 35 52.3 8608.5 -27.56 66.58
98.00 ? 7 42.9 2505.9 -27.75 58.99
99.00 7 42 6.3 2395,8 -28.06 50.78
102.00 8 17 23.7 2283.7 -28.44 42.31
105.00 8 52 16.6 21•4.2 -28.67 33.98
108.00 9 25 58,0 2070.1 -29.34 25.79
111.0o 9 57 39.5 19•5.3 -29.83 18.05
114.00 10 Z7 25.0 1884,5 -30133 10,75
Sx -.658•19 SY .653224 SZ .373546 DAO
C3 -1.526128 ECC .974941SLR 12925.994 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 142.1040 EFS
NSX -.6•0105 NSY .644229 NSZ .368685 C3M
LATE -6. 2034 LONE 354. •997 LATS -1.3365 LON$
LAUNCH BATE FEB 10,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 8.00 6 43 33.1 2•38.8 -25.65 •6.60
81.00 6 57 52.5 2693.3 -25.37 73,30
84.00 • 15 3.8 2638.3 -25.16 69.28
87.00 7 35 26.6 2572.6 -25.02 64.48
90.00 • 59 6.0 2496.2 -24.98 58.89
93.00 8 25 45.2 2410.2 -25.02 52.55
96.00 8 64 45.5 2316.8 -25.16 45.63
99.00 9 25 12.8 2219.2 -25.37 38°34
102.00 9 56 9.5 2121.D -25.65 30.90
105.00 10 26 44.7 2024.9 -25.99 23.51
108.00 10 56 20.0 1933.2 -26.36 16.33
111.OO II 84 30.3 1847.5 -26.76 9.45
114.OO II 51 2.0 1768.3 "27.18 2.91
.472879 OAO 28,22134 RAO 91.17867 RI 395645.496 LAT
12942.222 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
139.1471 EP$ -49.6419 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
• 475053 CSM 1.26AD VIM 2.6278 ZAE 135.971 B.T
-1.3870 LONS 44.8147 LATI -4.6733 LONI 311.18Z7 RSM
BASE AIM 102.0 TF 70,238 TTT -7.150 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TIME
"30.13 IDD.SD 10702 286.18 95.31 3 18 12.8
°29.50 100.22 10738 286.22 92.42 3 18 44.D
-28.89 99.98 10776 286.24 89.60 3 19 44.D
-28.31 99.30 10811 286.22 87.D0 3 22 21.D
-27.98 96.33 10652 286.19 85.53 3 34 6.7
-28.31 87.37 10180 286,22 87.00 4 9 57.1
-28.89 76.33 9600 286.24 89.60 4 54 4.2
-29.50 65,26 9025 286.22 92.42 5 38 10.2
-30.13 54.59 8478 286.18 95.31 6 70 31.2
-30.77 44.50 7970 286.09 98.24 7 0 27.5
-31,40 35.04 7505 285,96 I01.21 7 37 41.5
-32.02 26.23 7082 285.80 104.21 8 12 9.2
-32.64 18.06 6703 285.59 107.23 8 43 54.8
SZ .464964 DAO 27.70788 RAO 105.94533 RI 391067,141LAT
SLR 12935.697 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GHA 140.1327 EPS -37.7206 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
.463531C3fl 1.2666 VIM 2.6283 ZAE 134.600 B.T
-I.3731 LONS 32.2099 LATI -7.1305 LONI 309.0953 RSM
TF 70.047 TTT 340.777 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
10663 300.55 97.04 4 24 40,4
10636 300.61 94,52 4 28 23.1
10565 300.64 92.31 4 34 25.2
10426 300.65 90.66 4 44 6E.O
10178 300,65 90.02 5 3 4_,.1
9796 300.65 90,66 5 32 36.1
9321 300.64 92.31 6 8 45.4
8812 300.61 94.52 6 47 49,3
8307 300.55 97.04 7 26 58.8
7826 300.45 99.72 6 4 46.1
7380 300.32 102.51 8 4D 28.2
6972 300,15 105.37 9 13 47.2
6603 299.94 108.29 9 44 39.3
25.58328 RAO 120.75237 RI 38617T.637 LAT
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
-25.5038 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
1.293D VIM 2.6333 ZAE 133.056 B.T
19.6067 LATI -9.6791 LONI 307.2879 RSM
TF 69.491 TTT 319.525 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ |NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
10214 314.71 101.68 5 53 9.0
10092 514.79 99.82 6 2 35.9
9927 314.84 98.56 6 15 8.7
9•07 314.87 97.40 6 31 44.6
9424 314,88 9T.97 a 5_ 8.U
9078 314.87 97.40 ? |9 20.7
8682 514,84 98.36 7 49 28.9
8258 314.79 99.82 8 22 2.1
7828 314.71 101.68 8 55 27.5
7408 314.60 103,82 9 28 50.7
7010 314.45 106.16 ID 0 22.1
6641 314,28 108.67 ID 30 32,8







RAO 135.23996 RI 581387,832 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
VIM 2.6409 ZAE 131,416 E.T
LATI -11.6172 LONI 305.8777 RSM
68.788 TTT 297.521 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME
9587 328.36 107.19 7 29 18.0
9408 328.45 105.77 7 42 45.9
9192 328.51 104.69 7 59 2.1
8937 328.55 104.01 8 18 19.3
8640 328.57 103.78 8 40 42.2
8307 328,55 104.01 9 5 55,4
7947 328.51 104.69 9 33 22.3
7572 328.45 105.77 I0 2 12.0
7195 328.36 107.19 I0 31 30.4
6827 328.24 108.91 II 0 29.6
6477 32_,09 110,86 11 28 33.3
6150 327.91 113.00 11 55 17.8






FEB IO 1966 4 34 46.0




















EEB II 1968 5 29 44.4


















• 0000 B.R .0000
148.0154 TTAN 4.3295
FEB 12 1968 6 24 52,S




















FEB 13 1968 7 18 44.1
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$X -.021794 ST .489?$3
CS -1.557798 EC( .974421
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.$00000
NSX -.83047S NSY .478473
LATE -5,4440 LONE 3S5.2?80
LAUNCH DATE FEB 11,1968
LNEN LNCM L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 8 22 46.5 2557.1
_1.00 8 40 8.8 2502.0
84.00 8 59 47.S 2439.0
8?.DD 9 21 49.6 2388.1
90.00 9 48 S.9 2289.8
93.00 10 12 8.1 2205.8
96.00 10 $9 29.0 2117.5
99.00 11 7 27.1 L)028.0
102.00 11 $5 22.9 1939.3
105.00 12 2 42.0 185].4
108.00 12 28 $8o6 1772.1
111.00 12 53 55.5 1896.1
114.00 1] 17 23.8 1626.0
SX -.937148 SY .292924
C3 -1.577990 ECE °9?4090
PLP ZO.ODD000 PF6 8.500090
NSX -.942495 NSY .279978
LATE -4.$303 LONE $58.004]
LAUNCH DATE FEB 12,1968
LNCN LNCH L-I
AZINUTN TIME TIME
?8.00 9 59 58.1 2365.4
81.00 10 19 38.7 2303,0
84.00 10 4l 6.7 22]4.2
87.00 11 4 19.6 2159.4
90.00 11 28 58.S 2079.8
93.00 11 54 38.2 1996.9
96.00 12 20 48.4 1912.7
99.00 12 46 57.0 1828.9
102.00 13 12 34.S 1747.9
lOS.DO 13 37 17.0 1669.9
108.00 14 0 47,4 1597.1
Ill.DO 14 22 55.9 1529.7
!14.00 14 4] $8.4 |467.9
8X -.994440 87 ,074817
C3 -1.5847|7 ECC .973979
PLP 29.000000 PF8 8.$00000
NSX -.995919 NSY .OBOBBO
LATE -2.9227 LONE 356.9098
LAUNCH DATE FEB 13,1968
8Z .291298 OAO IB.93555 RAO |49.29520 RI 577078.S16 LAT
SLR 12922.591TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GIlA 143.0897 EP$ 4.2225 LOtl 243.1518 RAD 6552.68 VEL
NSZ .285265 E3N I.]734 VIM 2.6466 ZAE 129.913 B.T
LAT8 -1,3140 LONS 354,4481 LAT| -13,3|46 LONI 305,0512 RSN
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.047 TTT 274,403 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-21.44 64.62 8882 341,47 112.31 9 5 25.6
-21,22 60.60 8865 341,57 111.13 9 21 48,9
-21.05 55,99 8418 341,63 110,25 9 40 26,3
-20.95 50.81 8142 341.68 109.71 10 1 17.B
-Z0.91 45.07 7838 341.69 109.53 I0 24 13.7
-20.95 38.87 7512 341.68 109.71 10 48 53.7
-21.05 32.35 7173 341.63 110,25 11 14 46.5
-21.22 25.64 6828 341.57 1!1.13 11 41 15.1
-21.44 18.92 6488 341.47 112.31 12 ? 42.1
-21.71 12.30 6159 34_.35 113.75 12 ]3 35.5
-22.02 5.90 5849 341.20 115.42 12 58 50.6
-22.35 $59.79 5560 341.02 117.29 13 22 11.5
-22.?1 353.99 5294 340.81 119.]2 13 44 29.8
SZ .188604 DAO 10.92965 RAO 162.64233
SLR 12920.421TA 4.0000 RC4 6545.0000
GHA 144.0?53 EPS 14.4514 Laq 243.1518





LATS -1.2893 LONS 341,8946 LAT| -14.1265
BASE AZN 102.O
LONI 304.9]78 RSM
TF 67,308 TTT 249,915 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ ]NJ ]NJ !NJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-16.02 52,82 8138 354,22 116.37 10 59 2].6
-15.83 48.25 7892 354.52 115.]4 10 57 59.7
-15,69 43.22 7623 354.39 114.57 II 18 20.8
-15.60 37.75 7351 554,43 114.10 1! 40 19.0
-15.57 31.92 7022 354.44 113.95 12 3 38.]
-15,60 25,82 6702 354.4] 114,10 12 27 55,1
-15,69 19,57 6376 354,]9 !14,57 12 52 41,1
-15.83 13.30 6054 354.]2 115.34 13 17 25.9
-16.02 7.12 5742 354.22 116.37 13 41 42.0
-16,25 1,13 5445 354,10 117,65 14 5 6.9
-16.52 355.39 5187 35].95 I19.15 14 27 24.5
-16.82 349.94 4911 553.77 120.84 14 48 25.6
-17,13 344.80 4876 353,56 122,69 15 8 6,3
SZ .07430] DAO 4.26116 RAO 175.70895
SLR 12919.695 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
GHA 145.0810 EPS 27.6542 LON 243.1518





LATS -1,2629 LON5 329,3524 LAT! -14.2615 LONI 305,56_5 RSM
8AS( AZN 102.0 TF 66.578 TTT 225.984 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTN TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
7_.00 II 35 17.4 2168.5 -9.73 41.45 7]73 6,90 119.11 12 11 25.9
81.00 11 56 53.9 2099,S -9.56 ]6.40 7103 6.99 118.14 12 51 5a.8
B4.OD 12 19 55.6 2026.1 -9.43 31.01 6814 7.06 117.43 12 53 41.7
8?.00 12 44 6.9 1948.2 -9.35 25.]I 6511 7,10 I17.00 13 16 35.1
90.00 13 9 5.6 1867.5 -9.32 19.40 6197 7.12 116.85 _ 40 15.4
93.90 |3 $4 25.5 1785.7 -9.35 13.38 5881 7.10 117.00 14 4 11,2
98.00 13 59 ST.] 1704.6 -9.43 7.36 5567 LOS 117.43 14 28 1.9
99.00 14 24 14.2 1625.8 -9.56 1.45 5264 6.99 118.14 14 51 19.9
102.00 14 47 5S.B 1550.6 -9.73 355.73 4975 6.90 119.11 15 l] 44.4
lOS.DO 15 ID 19.9 1480.1 -9.95 350.28 4706 6.77 120.30 15 ]5 .0
108.00 15 31 22.? 1414.9 -10.20 345.12 4457 6.62 121.71 15 54 57.6
111.00 15 50 58.2 1355.3 -10.4T 340,28 42]0 6.44 123.30 16 13 33.5
114.00 16 9 7.0 1301,1 -1D,?? 335,75 4025 6,25 125,05 16 50 48,2
8X -.987490 SY -.150529 SZ -.046952 DAO -2.69114 RAO 188.66724 RI 369587.219 LAT
C3 -1.5?6857 ECC .974109 SLR 12920.546 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8,500000 GHA 146,0466 EPS 41,1903 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL
NSX -.984925 NSY -.|64118 NSZ -.054622 CSN 1.4310 V|R 2.6594 ZAE 128.019 8.T
LATE -1.3108 LONE 357.9169
LAUNCH DATE FEB 14,1968
LATS -1.2356 LONS 316,8102 LATI -13.7274 LONI 306.8856 RSM
bASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.847 TTT 196.702 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 13 10 II.S 1969.6 -2.96 50.40 6800 19.81 |20.42 13 4] .9
81.00 13 33 39.7 1895.0 -2.79 24.93 6307 19.91 119.47 14 5 14.8
84.00 13 58 8.0 1616.T -2.66 19.20 8001 19.98 118,78 14 28 24.6
87.00 14 25 14.2 1735.8 -2.38 13.28 5685 20.03 I18.35 14 52 10.0
90,00 14 48 32,0 1654,1 -2,55 7.30 5368 20,04 118,20 15 16 6,1
93.00 15 13 32.8 1573.4 -2.$8 1.35 5055 20.03 118,35 15 39 46.2
96.00 IS 37 49.? 1495.2 -2.68 355.55 4753 19.98 118.78 16 2 44.8
99.00 16 1 .0 1420.9 -2.79 349.98 4467 19.91 119.47 16 24 40.9
102,D0 18 22 47,7 1351,7 -2,96 344,70 4201 19,81 120,42 16 45 19,4
105.00 16 43 3.S 1288.1 -3.18 339.76 3958 19.68 121.60 17 4 31.5
108.D0 17 I 44.2 1210.2 -3.42 315.16 3737 19.$3 122.98 17 22 14.5
111.00 17 18 51.7 1178.1 -3.70 $30.90 3535 19.34 124.55 17 ]8 29.7




• 0000 B.R ,0000
148,1013 TTAN 1,7652
FE8 14 1985 S 10 30.7


















• OODO 8.R .ODDO
148.1175 TTAN ,2015
FEB 15 1968 9 0 10.9




















FEB 16 1968 9 48 22.4




















FEB _? lg68 lO 36 B.O


















8X -.015460 ST -.$66T36 SZ -.16560g DAO -g.53?92 RAO 201.63143 RE 368781.465 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461808
C3 -1.55430S ECE .97447g SLR 12922.966 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.8008 KPD 14.636000 rLP 570.08000 TFB 105.(_t)000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 147.8523 EPS 54.8453 LOM 243.1516 RAO 6552,88 VEL 10.95916 PTM 1.91A12
NSX -.909038 N8T -.3T9149 NSZ -.IT2903 CSM 1.4228 VIM 2.6579 ZAE 128.573 8.T .0000 8.R .DOOO
LATE .3956 LONE 558.9634 LATS -1.2081 LONS 304.2550 LATE -|2.49T0 LONI 308.7696 RSN 148.0645 TTAN 4.5847
LAUNCH DATE FEB 15,t969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.105 TTT 168.278 ARRIVAL OATE FEB 18 1968 11 24 42.g
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
kZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 14 46 37.2 1771.5 3.90 19.56
81.00 15 12 S.9 1690.7 4.09 13.63
84.00 15 38 4.1 1607.4 4.23 7.54
8?°00 16 4 8.9 1523.4 4.32 1.40
90.00 16 29 46.8 1440.7 4.35 355.33
93.00 16 54 27.5 1361.0 4.32 349.46
96.00 17 IT 48.8 1285.9 4.23 343,89
99.00 17 39 24.2 1216.6 4.09 338.68
102.00 17 59 13.6 1153.7 3.90 333.66
lOS.DO 18 17 12.3 1097.2 3.67 329.45
108.00 18 33 24.5 1047.0 3.41 325.43
111.00 18 47 $7.9 1002.6 3.12 321.78
114.00 19 1 2.1 963.6 2.81 318.44
8X -.782862 8Y -.$58813 SZ -.273588 DAO
C3 -1.$17600 ECC .975081 8LR 12926.909 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.$00000 GHA 148.0179 EPS
NSX -.773166 NSY -.569156 NSZ -.279778 CSM
LATE 2.0782 LONE .0054 LAT8 -1.1810 LONS
LAUNCH DATE FEB 16,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 16 26 24.0 1577.3 10.48 8.75
81.00 16 54 10.9 1489.1 10.70 2.28
84.00 17 22 1.8 1399.9 10.86 355.76
97.00 IT 49 18.0 1312.1 10.97 349.34
90.00 18 15 20.6 1228.0 11.00 343.18
93.00 18 39 36.6 1149.6 10.97 337.41
96.00 t9 1 43.5 1078.4 10.86 332.11
99.00 19 21 31.2 1015.0 10.70 327.32
102.00 19 39 .4 959.4 10.48 $23.05
105.00 19 54 20.0 911.3 10.21 319.26
108.00 20 7 43.2 869.8 9.91 315.89
111.o0 20 19 24.9 834.2 9.50 312.89
1/4.00 20 29 39.6 803.6 9.23 310.21
8X -,$98895 ST -.715822 82 -.363246 DAO
C3 -1.468074 ECC .97669_ 8LR 12932.254 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.500000 GHA 149.0836 EPS
NSX -.886873 NSY -.721222 NSZ -.367992 C3M
LATE 3.6217 LONE 1.0148 LAT8 -1.1549 10N$
LAUNCH DATE FEB 17_!968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 10 18.3 1391,5 t6.37 357.96
81.00 18 41 10,9 1293.3 16.65 350.76
84._0 19 11 36.S 1195.8 16.86 343.64
87.00 19 40 35.6 1102.5 17.00 336.85
90.00 20 7 14.4 1016.5 17.04 330.55
93.00 20 30 $4.2 940.0 17.00 524.89
96.00 20 51 18.2 8?4.3 16.86 319.99
99.00 21 8 51.2 819.2 16.65 315.80
102.00 21 22 52.6 773.6 16.37 312.26
105.00 21 34 46.S 736.1 16.03 309.26
108.00 21 44 44.S 705.3 15.66 506.67
111.00 21 53 4.4 680.0 15.28 304.45
111.71 21 54 $0.4 674.6 15.17 303.96
Sx -.676788 8Y -.821093 8Z -.4287E1DAO
CS -1.319142 ECC .978540 8LR 12948.236 TA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 6.500000 GNA 149,9892 EPS
NSX -.863255 NSY -.825578 NSZ -.431819 CSM
LATE 4.9225 LONE 1.9711 LAT8 -1.1301 LONS
LAUNCH DATE FED 18,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 19 55 $8.0 1231.6 20.90 348.14
81.00 20 31 36.6 t118.4 21.32 339.86
84.00 21 S 20.6 1007.2 21.65 331.75
87.00 21 38 27.3 903.8 21.87 324.21
90._0 22 6 15.7 814.0 21.95 317.64
93.00 22 28 45.9 741.3 21.87 312.28
96.00 22 46 2.3 685.? 21.65 308.10
96.78 22 49 46.2 673.8 21.57 307.19
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
1o5.oo COA8T TEPEE LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN















































































RAO 215.51955 RI 369010.488 LAT
RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LC,H 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
VIM 2.6547 ZAE 129.695 8.T

















INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
15 16 8.7 1096.5 8.15 12.60
15 40 14.6 1015.7 8.21 6.59
16 4 51.5 932.4 8.25 .44
16 29 32.3 848.4 8.28 354.27
16 55 47.4 765,7 8.29 348.19
17 17 8.4 686.0 8.28 342.$4
17 39 11.7 610.9 8.28 336.79
17 59 40.8 541.6 8.21 331.63
18 18 27.2 478.7 8,15 $2fi,90
18 35 29.5 422.2 8.08 322.58
18 50 51.5 372.0 8.00 318.68
19 4 40.6 327.6 7.91 316.16






ARRIVAL DATE FEB 19 1968 12 15 23._
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
16 52 41.3 902.3 14,48 1.51
17 18 59.9 814.1 14.$5 3S4.95
17 45 21.7 ?24.8 14.60 348.37
18 11 10.1 637.1 14.64 341.91
18 35 48.6 553.0 14.65 $36.74
18 58 46.2 474.6 14.64 329.98
19 19 41.9 403.4 14.60 324.72
19 36 26.1 340.0 14.55 320.00
19 54 59.8 284.4 14.48 315.81
20 9 31.3 236.5 14.39 312.12
20 22 13.0 194.8 14.30 308.88
20 33 19.1 159.2 14.19 306.03
20 43 3.2 128.6 14.08 303.51
229.99080 RI 369916.934 LAT 28.310600
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP STO.O0000
243.1518 RA8 6552.89 VEL 10.96308
2.6512 ZAE 131.300 8.T .0000
-7.6324 LONE 313.5666 R6M 147.9705
TTT 109.243 ARRIVAL DATE FEB
INJ INJ
AZMTH TINE
116.17 18 33 27.7
114.83 19 2 44.2
113.81 19 3l 32.3
113.17 19 58 58.t
112.95 ;_ Z4 10.9
113.17 20 46 34.2
113.81 21 5 52.5
114.83 21 22 10.4
116.17 21 35 46.Z
117.7T 21 47 4.5
119.59 21 56 29.8
121.57 22 4 24.4
122.06 22 6 5.0
RAO 249.33028 RI 371356.184 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LON 243,1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 1U.96987 PTM 1.97810
VIM 2.6680 ZAE t34.742 8.T .OCO0 8.R .0000
_ATI °3.9662 LO_II 31T.548_ R8N 147.9177 TTAN 6.6626






20 1968 13 9 10.9






























]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
112.81 20 16 29.7 556.6 26.98 340.00
111.03 20 50 15.0 443.4 24.14 SSI.60
109.61 21 23 7.8 332.2 24.2? 323.40
108.67 21 53 31.| 228.8 24.35 $16.8t
108.35 22 19 49.T 139.0 24.38 309.22
108.67 22 41 7.3 66.S 24.35 306.87
109.61 22 57 28.0 10.? 24.27 299.?5
109.93 23 0 59.0 -1.2 24.24 298.86
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SX -.151881SY -,074047 $2 °.46S|58 DAD
CS -1.2S]546 ECC .978384 SLR 12B]].OT3 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.]00000 _.IA 150.9749 EP$
NSX -.|17718 NSV -.878147 NSZ -.487449 E3N 1.4827 VIM
LATE S.8981 LONE 2.8526 LATS -I.;OG8 LON$ 253.7289 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE FEB 20.1988 BASE AZN ;02.0 TF 60.56]
-27. T$S;T RAO 261,44014 RI $73225,]55 LAY 28.310S00 LON 27S.461800
4,0000 REA SS4B.00OO KPD 14.8380OO TLP 5T0,O0000 TF8 ;05.00000
109.2746 LON 243.1518 RAD 65]2.90 VEL 10.97276 PTN 1.97916
2.$691ZAE ;]8.252 B.T .0000 9.R .0090
-.5523 LONI $19.509] RSH 147.6974 TTAN 6.2998
TTT 47.6TC ARRIVAL DATE FEE 22 196B 1] 8 46.3
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 21 29 51.2 1108,6 2].95 340.18 3253 9T.16
81.00 22 12 24.0 97S.4 24.]6 ]]0.29 2726 97.]0
84.00 22 SS 24.4 839.7 25.12 320.27 2189 97.56
87.00 23 SS 46.S 705.9 25.57 310.82 1883 97.68
87.80 23 49 20.7 674.9 25.86 308.57 1563 97.70
93.00 COAST T;NE LESS THAN .0000
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIM1; LESS THAN .OOOO
102.00 COAST T]HE LESS THAN .0000
109.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .DO00
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIN; LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-28.26815 RAO 277.8055; RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
122.6349 LOIN 243,15;8 RAD
;.4873 VIM 2.6700 ZAE
sx .119814 Sy -.872979 SZ o.4736D2 DAO
C3 -1.210139 ECC .980tS0 SLR 12959.951TA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 111,9605 EPS
NSX .133280 NSY -.870829 NSZ -.473185 C3M
3.6324 LATS -1.0850 LON9 241.0243 LATI
TF 80.45!
LATE 6.4835 LONE
LAUNCH DATE FEB 21.1968 BASE AIM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I ;NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
79.00 22 38 40.7 1088.3 24.45 338.69 3166
81.00 23 23 27.3 944.1 2].13 328.80 261;
84.00 0 14 5.0 794.S 25.S; S;7.42 Z029
88.38 0 51 22.S 874,S 26,32 308,70 1562
90.00 COAST TIME LE_S THAN .0000
93.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.0o COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .DO00
sx .$80532 SY -.818176 SZ -.411123 DAO
C3 -1.190010 ECC .980460 SLR 12962.114 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.$00000 GHA 152,9462 EPS
NSX ,373329 NSY -.8|1530 NSZ -.449494 CSH 1.4756 VIM
LATE 6,6563 LONE 4.2T2! LAT9 -1,0648 LON$ 228.5279 LATI
LAUN,H DATE FEB 22.1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ |NJ
AZIHUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 23 ID 35,8 1180.3 22.22 344.88
81.00 23 48 47.] 1059,2 22.72 336,01
84.00 0 30 7.7 939.4 23.13 327.29
87.00 ! 4 27,3 828.9 23.42 319.24
90.00 I 3] 9.9 736.2 23,5] ]12.47
92.63 1 52 29.S 873.8 23,43 307.85
g8.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
gg.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
102.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN
111.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
SX .578182 SY o.711369 SZ -.402482 DAO
C3 -1.274839 ECC .979097 SLR 12933.001TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 153.9318 EPS
NSX .$87419 NSY o.70410] NSZ -.398977 C3M
LATE 8.4187 LONE 4.7231 LATS -1.0459 LONS 215.6137 LATI
LAUNCH DATE FEB 29.1960 BASE AZM 1D2.0 TF 63.220
INJ INJ PO CST IMG 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
109.57 21 48 19.8 433,6 26.55 331.6S
;07.05 22 28 38.2 298.4 26.77 321.85
104.?] 2] 9 20.1 160.7 27.00 311.48
102.92 23 47 ]2.0 3D.8 27.18 $01.99
102.59 23 ]8 35.S -.I 27.21 299.67
375472.215 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461890
14.618000 TLP 57D.00000 TFB 105.00000
S]52.90 VEL ;0.97483 PTH 1.97993
;37.067 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1325.1 18.32 353.95 4095 143.21 114.89
1221,3 18,66 346.35 3689 143,37 1;3.40
1118.8 18.92 338.87 ]289 143.48 112.24
1022.0 19.09 331.81 2912 143,55 111.51
934.7 ;9.1] 32],42 2573 143.58 ;1;.26
859.5 19,09 319.88 228; 143.55 111.51
797.3 18.92 315.23 2040 14].48 ;;2.24
747.2 ;8.86 311.39 1847 14].37 1;3.40
707.3 18.32 308.25 ;693 143.2; 114.89
675.6 t7,92 305.65 1572 143.00 116.6]
674.9 ;7.92 505.60 1570 143.00 116.69
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODDO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ;NG 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
2] 4] 16.2 650.; 21.71 ]46.09
24 ;S ;4._ 548.] 21.84 ]38.38
D 50 27.: 44].8 21.94 3]0.83
1 18 ]4.S 347.0 22.00 323.72
; 44 29.5 2]9.7 22.03 317.32
2 6 30.8 184.5 22.00 311.79
2 24 47.4 122.3 21.94 $07.18
2 ]9 36.7 72.2 21.84 303.43
2 51 30.6 32.3 21.71 300.39
3 ; 4.2 .6 21.$6 297.93
3 1 19.7 -.1 21.58 297.88
-26.84146 RAO 293.83264 RI 378083.691 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
4,0000 RCA 6]45,0000 KPD 14,$39000 TLP 570,00000 T_S 103.00000
135.8150 LON 243.1518 RAD 6352,90 VEL 10.97374 PTH 1,98023
2-6678 ZAE 137.234 B,T .0000 B,R .0000
4.1698 LONI 521.]719 RSN 147.7919 TTAN 4.4080
60.867 TTT -348.33] ARRIVAL DATE FEB 24 1998 17 8 7.4
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A3¢ AZMTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
3533 129,39 111,$] 23 30 16,4 505.5 23.10 336,55
3059 129.59 109.49 24 6 26.7 384.2 23.31 327.58
2592 129,74 107.80 0 45 47.2 264.4 25.48 318.76
2162 129.84 105,84 l 18 16.3 153,9 25,59 310.65
1802 129.8T 196.22 • 45 25.7 61.2 25.$5 _US.0S








-23.73346 RAO 309.0C520 RI ]81059.461 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.46;800
4.0000 RCA 654],0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP ]70,00000 TFB 105.00000
148.7824 LON 243.1§;8 RAD 6352.90 VEL 10.97188 PTH I.STSS4
1,]459 VIM 2.6434 ZA[ 135.707 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
].2330 LON| 520,20]3 RSM 147.7734 TTAN 3.2109
TTT -32].683 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 25 1968 18 4 43.0
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 25 23 11.1
81.00 23 55 53.3
84.00 0 31 48.S
87.00 1 I 52,]
90.00 1 28 54.8
93.00 1 52 11,1
96.00 2 11 30.0
99.00 2 27 9.3
102.00 2 39 49.3
109.00 2 49 48,7
109.07 2 50 .8
111.00
114.00
;NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
113.82 108.92 22 56 47.0 4tl.3 26.9S 330.11
114.06 106.16 23 39 11.4 269.1 27.21 319.55
1;4,26 103.45 0 27 19.5 119.5 _7.49 308.5]
114,38 101.40 ; 2 57.0 -,5 27.69 299.72
2.2870 LON! 320.7634 RSM 147.8240 TTAM ].5135
TTT 20.;99 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 23 1968 18 8 7.3
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SX .?544?4 SY -,SSS|BI SZ -.330762 DAO
C3 -1.259054 ECC .97932? SLR 12954.69S TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 134,9175 EP$
NSX .?63313 NSY -.357464 NSZ -.326009 C3_ 1.3285 VIN
LATE 5.8058 L(_qIE 4.946? LATS -!.0281 LON$ 203.0123 LATI
LAUNCH DATE FEB 24.1968 BASE AIM 102.0 7F 63.956
-19.31502 RAO 323.0?9?8 RI 3643?9.88? LAT 26.310600 LON 279.A61800
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPB 14,636000 TLP 570.00000 TFB I05.00000
165.3974 LON 243o1518 RAO 5552.90 VEL 10.97260 PTH 1.97909
2.6401ZAE 135.748 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
5.9821 LONI 320.4475 RSH 147.7715 TTAN !.?047
TTT -300.325 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 26 1968 18 56 55.8
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH
78.00 23 28 23.3 1497.g 13.0B 4.21 4767 i56.4B 117.87
81.00 O 1 30.4 1403.2 13.32 357.42 4404 156.62 116.67
84,00 0 30 29.6 1312,4 13,52 350,64 4041 156,72 115,77
8T.00 0 58 30.? 1222.2 13.64 344.06 3690 156.78 115.22
90.00 1 24 49.0 1137.2 13.68 337.84 3360 156.80 115.03
93.00 1 48 49.3 1059.7 13.64 332.12 3059 156.76 115.22
96.00 2 10 11.3 990.9 13.52 326.99 2793 156.72 115.77
99.00 2 28 SO.? 931.1 13.32 322.47 2562 156.62 116.67
102.DD 2 A4 55.6 880.1 13.06 318.51 2366 156.48 117.67
105.00 2 58 42.0 836.8 12.74 315.06 2200 156.30 119.32
108.00 3 10 29.1 800.3 12.39 312.05 2061 156.09 120.99
111.00 3 20 35.7 769.3 12.00 309.40 1944 155.84 122.83
!14.00 3 29 18.8 743.3 11.59 307.04 I646 155.37 124.81
8X .887013 SY -.393375 SZ -.241794 DAO -13.99243 RAO 336.06352 RI 38?gT8.328 LAT
C3 -1.238760 EC¢ .97g693 SLR 12957.092 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 155.9031 EPS 173.3002 LON 243.1518 RAD 6352.90 VEL
NSX .893322 NSY -.382399 NSZ -.236108 CAN 1.3163 VIM 2.6378 ZAE 135.966 B.T
LATE 4.8723 LC_NE 4.8987 LATS -1.Ol12 LONS 190.4038 LATI 6.2881 LON] 320.6657 RSH
LAUNCH DATE FEB 25.1968 BASE AZN I02.0 TF 64.669 TTT -275.075 ARRIVAL DATE FEB
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZHTH TIME
78.00 23 50 31.5 1677.0 7.14 14.34 3463 168.68 119.79 23 58 28.5
81.00 0 1 10.5 1592.1 7.36 8.13 5130 16g.00 118.74 0 27 42.7
84.00 0 28 10.8 1505.6 7.53 1.81 4792 169.10 117.97 O 53 16.4
87.00 0 54 54.1 1419.6 7.63 355.52 44ST 169.13 117.50 1 18 33.7
90.00 I 20 45.3 1336.1 ?.67 349.41 4132 169.17 117.34 1 43 1.4
93.00 1 45 12.7 1257.1 7.63 343.59 3826 169.13 117.50 2 6 9.8
96.00 2 7 52.5 1184.1 7.53 338.16 3544 169.10 117.97 2 27 36.6
99.00 2 28 30.8 1118.0 7.36 333.17 3289 169.00 118.74 2 4? 8.8
102.00 2 47 3.7 1059.1 7.14 328.64 3063 168.88 119.79 3 4 42.9
105.00 3 3 35.1 1007.2 6.87 324.56 2864 168.72 121.07 3 20 22.3
108.00 3 18 13.9 961.8 6.56 320.88 2691 168.53 122.56 3 34 15.8
111.00 3 31 11.8 922.4 6.22 317.57 2541 166.30 124.23 3 46 34.1
114.00 3 42 41.1 888.1 5.86 314.56 2411 166.04 126.05 3 57 29.1
SX .969057 SY -.202216 8Z -.141336 DAO -6.13768 RAO 346.21303 RI
C3 -1.209394 ECC .980142 8LR 12960.031TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 156.8688 EP3 -172.T690 LOH 243.1518 RAO
NSX .972340 NSY -.190387 NSZ -.133304 C3H 1.3102 VIM 2.6366 ZA(
LATE 3.6922 LONE 4.5606 LAT$ -.9949 LON$ 177.8246
LAUNCH DATE FEB 26,1968 BABE AZM 102.0 TF 65.
|NJ PO CST IHG 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
23 53 21.Z 822.g 16.90 356.80
0 24 55.S 730.2 17.00 349.92
0 52 22.0 637.4 17.08 343.08
1 18 52.9 547.2 17.15 33_.45
1 43 46.2 462.2 17.14 330.22
2 6 29.0 384.7 17.13 324.52
2 26 42.2 315.9 17.08 319.43
2 44 21.8 256.1 17.00 314.97
2 59 35.6 205.1 16.90 311.10
3 12 38.8 161.8 16.78 307.76
3 23 49.4 123 3 16.65 304.89
3 33 25.2 94.5 16.50 302.39






27 1968 19 44 52.2















391725.266 LAT 26.310600 LON 2?9.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.O00OO
6552.90 VEL 10.97486 PTH 1.97991
136,370 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI 6.1748 LO_I 320.82?8 RSN 147.6211 TTAN 1.A988
34_ TTT -249.994 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 28 1968 20 29 19.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
78.00 23 31 14.5 1858.8 .95 24.24 6162 180.69 120.54
81.00 25 56 1.2 1778.1 1.15 18.47 5853 180.80 119.57
84.00 0 25 26.0 1896.5 1.30 12.31 5534 180.89 118.86
87.00 0 51 10.9 1613.6 1.40 6.45 5211 180.94 118.42
90.00 I IS 42.0 1531.2 1.43 .41 4890 180.98 118.28
93.00 1 41 29.S 1451.1 1.40 354.52 4580 180.94 118.42
9_.00 2 5 T.? 1375.0 1.50 348.86 A286 180.89 118.86
gg. O0 2 Z? 17.3 1304.0 1.15 343.52 4013 180.80 119.57
10Z.00 2 4T 46.7 1258.9 .95 338.33 5752 160.69 i10.54
105.00 3 6 31.8 1180.1 .?0 333.93 3537 180.54 121.74
108,00 3 23 33.7 1127i3 .42 329.70 3335 180.36 123.14
111.00 3 38 58.5 1080.3 .10 325.82 3157 180.14 124.72
114.00 3 52 54.2 1038.8 -.24 322.26 3000 179.90 126.46
SX .g99341 8T -.004576 SZ -.036022 DAO -2.06436
C3 -1.180570 ECC .980615 SLR 12963.130 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 157.8744 EP$ "161.3443
NSX .99g555 NSY .007410 NSZ -.029577 C3H 1.3097
LATE 2.3427 LONE 3.9281 LATS -.9792 LON9 165.2648
LAUNCH DATE FEB 27,1968 BASE AZH 102.0 TF
kNCH LNCH L-I IN4 IN3
AZIMUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG _ANGE
78.00 23 31 18.1 2034.8 -3.21 33.99 6853
81.00 23 54 23.3 1961.4 -5.01 28.62 6565
84.00 0 22 29.4 1884.0 -4.8T 22.96 6262
87.00 0 4T 24.3 1803.8 -4.78 17.10 5950
90.00 ! 12 38.2 1722.3 -4.75 11.13 5633
95.00 I 37 42.9 1641.3 -4.78 5.17 5320
96.00 2 2 t1.1 1562.5 -4.87 359.31 5015
99.00 2 25 39.4 1487,4 -5.01 353.66 4726
!01.00 2 47 50.4 1416.9 -5._1 348.28 4455
105.00 3 8 33.2 1351.8 -S.45 343.22 4206
108.00 3 2? 43.4 1292.5 -5.T3 338.49 3979
111.00 3 45 21.5 1238.8 -6.04 354.08 3T75
114.00 4 1 31.6 1190.5 -6.38 329.99 3593
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
24 2 11.3 1181.8 S.25 17,35
24 25 39.3 It03.1 S.33 1t.49
0 55 42.3 1021.5 5.38 5.48
t 18 4.5 938.6 5,42 359.39
. 42 13.1 _58.2 5.43 _,_4
2 5 40.6 776.1 5.42 347.45
2 28 2.7 700.0 5.38 3A1.85
2 49 1.4 629.0 5,33 336.54
3 8 25.? 563.9 5.25 351.63
5 26 11.7 505.1 5.16 327,12
3 42 20.9 452.3 5.05 323.00
5 56 58.8 405.3 4.95 519.25
4 10 12.g 363.8 4.90 315.84
RAO 35g.73762 RI 395427.281LAT 28.310600 LON 27g.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB IOS.O0000
LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.gT617 PTH t.98041
VIM 2.6365 ZAE 136.918 B.T .00_0 B.R ,0000
LATI 5.6730 L_I 320.8585 RSN 147.8724 TTAN 3.0030
65.999 TTT -225.209 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 29 1968 21 11 21.g
INJ [NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT A$C AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
192.t8 120.15 24 5 12.g 1359.8 -.gl 27.06
192.30 119.20 24 27 4.7 1286.A -.63 21.64
192.38 118.51 0 53 33.S 1209.0 -.78 15.94
192.42 118.09 1 17 28.1 1128.8 -.73 10.05
192.A4 117.94 I 4! 20.5 1047,3 -.73 A.O?
192.42 118.09 2 S 4.2 966.3 -.75 358.11
192.58 118.51 2 28 13.? 887.5 -.T8 352.29
192.30 119.20 2 50 26.8 812.4 -.83 3A6.69
192.18 120.15 3 11 27.3 T41.9 -.gl 341.38
192.0A 121.52 3 31 5.0 676.B -1.00 336.40
191.86 122.70 3 4g 15.9 617.5 -1.11 331.T8
191.66 124.26 A 6 .3 563.8 -1.22 32T.50
191.42 125.97 ¢ 21 22.1 513,5 -1.35 325.56
t TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
IX .978460 SY .180372 82 .018263 DAO $.B7396 RAG |9.94_?$ RI 39RR59.gR4 LAT
¢S -1.159213 ECC .88]032 8LR 12865.635 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0000 KPO ]4.638000 TLF
PLP 20.000000 _ 9.500000 GHA ]56.6800 EP$ -149.7768 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.91V[L
NSX .9T6696 NSY .200689 NSZ .075958 ¢3N 1.3130 VIM 2.6371ZAE 137.930 B.T
LATE .9009 LONE 3.0228 LATS -.9659 LON$ 152.717R LAT| 4.8320 LONI 320.6707 RSM
LAUNEN DATE FEB 28.1966 BASE AZM ]92.0 TF 66.832 TTT -200.680 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-| |NJ INJ %NJ INJ INJ
AZINQTN TIN( TIN( LAT LON_ RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
79.00 23 31 9.5 2209.4 -1].06 43.?5 7532 203.63 116.66 24 7 58.9
61.00 23 52 37.5 2141.2 -10.88 38.77 7264 203.74 117.69 24 28 16.8
84.00 0 19 29.6 2067.8 -10.73 33.41 6976 203.82 116.98 D 53 56.4
87.00 0 43 35.8 1990.1 -10.84 27.73 6674 203.06 116.55 ] 16 45.9
90.00 1 D 33.3 1909.6 -]0.6] 21.83 6361 203.98 116.40 1 40 22.9
93.00 1 33 54.4 1627.7 -10.64 15.80 6044 203.86 116.95 2 4 22.1
96.00 1 59 10.3 1746.3 -10.?3 9.76 5?39 203.92 1]6.98 2 26 ]6.6
99.00 2 23 53.? 1667.1 -10.68 3.81 5425 203.74 117.69 2 51 40.9
102.00 2 47 41.7 159].3 -11.08 398.05 5135 203.63 138.66 3 14 13.3
105.00 3 10 ]7.6 1520.6 -11.33 392.54 4863 293.49 119.85 3 35 38.2
108.00 3 31 31.0 1454.8 -11._. 347.32 4612 203.31 121.26 3 55 45.9
111.00 S 51 17.7 1394.6 -11.94 342.41 4383 203.11 122.85 4 14 52.3
114.00 4 9 S?.? 1339.9 -]2.28 337.81 4176 202.87 124.60 4 31 57.6
SX .9130_1 ST .370873 82 .lr_J)447 DAO 9.75567 RAO 22.10560 RI 401691.076 LAT
C3 -1.138839 (CC .961300 SLR 12967.813 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 159.8457 EPS -138.3871 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .907636 NSY .38140] NSZ .175301CSN 1.3176 VIM 2.6380 ZAE 138.102 B.T
LATE -.5620 L(_IE 1.8852 LAT8 -.9490 LONS 140.1749 LAT] 3.7179 LON| 320.1805 RSN
LAUNCH DATE FEB 29.]968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.261 TTT -177.154 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-Z |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIIqt,ITN T|N( TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTH TIME
TB.O0 23 31 ]0.4 23?9.8 -]6.45 53.88 8394 215.25 ]]G.11 24 ]0 50.2
81.00 23 50 57.1 2316.9 -16.23 49.09 7946 215.36 115.09 24 29 34.0
84.00 0 16 29.3 2247.7 -16.O7 44.04 76?3 215.44 114.51 O 53 57.1
87.00 0 39 46.3 2172.9 -15.97 38.58 7585 215.49 123.87 I 15 5g.1
90.00 ! 4 26.6 2093.1 -]5.94 32.73 1'074 215.59 113.71 1 39 19.?
93.00 I 30 4.9 2010.3 -15.97 26.63 6753 2]5.49 133.87 2 3 35.2
96.00 ] 56 11.0 1926.2 -16.07 20.39 6429 215.'4 114.53 2 26 17.3
99.00 2 22 ]3.3 1842.9 -16.23 14.14 6108 215.36 115.09 2 52 56.1
102.00 2 47 42.6 ]761.9 -]8.45 7.97 5798 215.23 116.11 3 Z? 4.5
]05.00 3 12 ]5.8 1684.6 -18.72 2.00 5503 215.11 117.39 3 40 20.5
108.00 3 35 36.2 ]612.5 -17.05 356.28 5227 214.94 118.87 4 2 28.7
111.00 3 57 34.4 1545.6 -17.37 350.85 4973 214.74 120.55 4 23 20.0
114.00 4 16 6.5 1484.3 -17.74 345.72 4740 214.30 122.39 4 42 50.6
9X .605243 6Y .952685 SZ .200444 DAO 15.09642 RAO 35.4854? RI 403?09.047 LAT
C3 -].138779 (CE .981334 SLN 12967.639 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 G_tA 160.8313 EPS -12?.19F4 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .T97476 NSY .541819 NSZ .269627 C3M 1.3204 VIN 2.6385 ZAE 138.528 8.T
LATE -1.9823 LONE .5733 LATS -.9341 LONS 127.6292 LATI 2.4051 LO_l| 519.3251 RSM
LAUNCH DATE NAR 1.1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.897 TTT -154.142 ARR|VAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZ|NUTN TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
76.90 23 31 46.1 2949.0 -21.12 63.84 8835 227.25 112.61 24 14 11.0
ol.00 23 49 3?.3 2400.2 -20.0? 59.71 8612 227.35 111.47 24 31 9.5
e4.0D 0 13 38.4 2423.9 -20.69 53.02 8360 227.43 110.62 0 54 2.3
07.09 0 35 36.7 2352.| -20.57 49.78 6080 227.47 110.10 1 13 8.6
90.00 ! 0 16.6 2273.5 -20.54 44.02 ?775 227.49 109.93 • 38 10.2
93.00 1 26 15.3 216g.6 -20.57 37.84 ?450 227.47 110.10 2 2 44.9
96.00 I 53 20.1 2102.4 -20.69 51.37 7114 227.43 |!0.62 2 28 22.5
99.00 2 20 53.4 2014.2 -20.67 24.?G 67?5 22?.35 111.47 2 94 27.6
102.00 2 48 18.3 1927.1 -21.12 18.14 6440 227.25 112.61 3 20 25.4
105.90 3 15 2.9 1843.1 -21.42 11.65 6119 227.|| /14.01 3 45 46.0
108.00 3 40 43.2 1763.8 -21.77 3.38 5816 226.94 115.63 4 10 6.9
111.00 4 5 3.9 1689.4 -22.15 359.38 5534 226.13 117.45 4 33 13.3
114.00 4 27 56.9 1621.1 -22.55 355.69 5275 226.49 119.44 4 54 56.0
9X .861619 3Y .666904 S] .539665 DAO 19.807?_ RAO 45.31377 R1 404693.160 LAT
C3 -].153176 ECC .981065 SLR ]2966.075 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.D000 KPD ]4.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PrB 8.500000 GHA ]61.8170 EPS -115.9383 LON 243.1519 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX .651765 NSY .676329 NSZ .543192 CSM 1.3180 V|M 2.638| ZA[ 138.703 B.T
LATE -3.3042 LONE 359.]639 LATS -.9192 LONS 115.0722 LAT| .9630 LON| 316.0716 RSM
LAUNCN DATE MAR 2.1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.543 TTT -131.891 ARRIVAL DATE
LNEH LNCN L-I |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |MJ
AZIMUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RAMGE RT ASC AZMTH T|NE
78.00 23 33 36.5 2703.6 -24.92 74.22 9450 239.73 ]08.28 24 18 40.2
81.00 23 49 3.2 2654.6 -24.63 70.65 9257 239.93 106.95 24 33 ]7.8
84.00 0 11 6.9 2596.5 -24.40 86.42 9030 239.99 105.96 0 54 23.4
87.00 0 32 T.9 2528.8 -24.26 61.48 8767 239.95 105.34 1 14 ]6.8
90.00 0 56 .6 2451.7 -24.22 55.$3 8467 239.96 105.13 ] 36 52.5
93.00 I 22 26.5 2366.4 -24.26 49.55 8337 239.95 105.34 2 1 52.9
96.00 1 30 49.8 2275.0 -24.40 42.78 7785 239.90 105.96 2 26 43.6
99.00 2 20 19.4 2180.5 -24.63 35.70 7422 239.83 106.95 2 56 39.9
102.OO 2 50 8.8 2085.8 -24.92 28.52 7058 239.73 108.28 3 24 54.6
109.00 3 19 32.5 ]993.4 -25.27 21.40 6704 239.60 109.88 3 52 46.0
108.00 3 47 56.8 1905.5 -25.67 14.48 6369 239.43 111.72 4 19 42.2
111.00 4 14 59.] 1823.1 -26.10 7.84 6055 239.23 113.76 4 45 22.2
114.00 4 40 27.4 1747.1 -28,56 1.54 5767 238.99 115.95 9 9 34.5
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|48.1167 TTAN S. I627
MAR 3 1968 23 ]4 11.5




















NAR 4 1968 25 57 2G,?















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 16
SX ,488513 87 .774640 6Z ,401861DAO
¢9 -1.169999 E¢¢ .980460 SLR 12962.117 TA
FLP 20,000000 FFB 6.500000 GHA 163,7883 EP6
NSX .478763 NST .T80068 N6Z .405165 ESN |.3082 VIM
LATE -4.4775 LONE 367.7428 LAT$ -.9037 LONS !02.4990 LATI
LAUNCH DATE NAR 3,|968 BASE AIM 102.D TF 69,190
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 23 38 2.0 2852.6 -27.71 84.52
81.00 23 50 9.1 2814.1 -27.34 81.74
84.00 0 9 20.5 2765.2 -27.06 78.18
67.00 0 28 22.3 2705.9 -26,87 73.70
90.00 0 51 32.3 2629.1 -26.8] 68.22
93.00 1 18 40.9 2541,5 -26.87 61.77
96.00 1 49 2.2 2443.7 -27.06 54.53
99.00 2 21 25.3 2340.0 -27,34 46.78
102.00 2 54 34.3 2254,7 -27.71 38,82
105.00 3 2? 24.4 2131.6 -28.14 30.89
108.00 3 59 8.7 2033.3 -28.61 23.19
111.00 4 29 18.1 1941.S -29.11 15.82
114.00 4 57 38.0 1856.9 -29.63 8.84
SX .291776 SY .845668 $Z .446892 DAO
C5 -1.245871 ECC ,979548 SLR 12956.146 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 164.7739 EP8
NSX .278876 N$Y ,848879 NS2 .449036 CSM
LATE -S.4558 LONE 356,3988 LAT8 -.8874 LON$
LAUNCH DATE MAR 4,1968 BASE AIM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 23 48 14.2 2983.1 -29.42 93.94
81.00 25 55 23.4 2960.3 -28.93 92.31
84.00 0 9 39.0 2927.2 -28.53 89.91
87.00 0 24 47.3 2878.S -28.26 86.34
90.00 O 46 25.8 2808.6 -28.16 81.21
93.00 1 ]5 5.9 27]6.0 -28.26 74.40
96.00 1 49 20,7 2605.8 -28.53 66.26
99.00 2 26 39.6 2486.3 -28.93 57.36
102.00 3 A 46,4 2365.2 -29.42 48.24
105.00 3 A2 7.9 2247.9 -29.95 39.25
108.00 4 17 49.0 2137.3 -30.52 30.63
111.o0 4 51 21.8 2035.2 -31.10 22.46
114.00 5 22 35.9 1941.9 -31.88 14.80
8X .079059 SY .878209 SZ .471697 DAO
C3 -1.312488 ICE .978449 SLR 12948.952 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.$00000 GHA 165.7596 EPS
NSX .066856 NSY .878912 N$Z .472499 CSH
23.6B394 RAO 57.77374 RI 404341.902 LAT 2B.310600 LON 278.461600
4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 105.00000
-104.7865 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97374 PTH 1.98025
2.E362 ZAE 138.547 B.T .OOO0 B.R .O00D
-.5605 LON! 316.4257 RSN ]48.3341 TTAN 6.7800
TTT -110.380 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 6 1968 0 43 13.0
[NJ |NJ [NJ PO CST
RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME
10026 252.75 103.42 24 25 34.6 2177.6
9876 Z52.84 101.79 24 37 3.2 2139.1
9686 252.90 100.53 0 55 25.8 2090.2
9447 252.94 99.73 1 13 26.3 2028.9
9157 252.93 99.45 1 35 2].4 1954.!
8818 252.94 99.73 2 1 2.4 1866.5
844] 252.90 100.53 2 29 46.0 1768.7
6041 252.84 101.79 3 D 25.3 1665.0
7637 252,75 103.42 3 3] 49.0 1559.?
7242 252.62 105.35 4 2 56.0 1456.6
6867 252.47 107.50 4 33 2.0 ]356.3
6517 252.27 109.83 5 I 59.6 ]266.5







RAO 70.96434 RI 4026?6.652 LAT
RCA 6546.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.6331 ZAE 138.020 B.T
LATI -2.1689 LONI 314.4449 RSM
69.796 TTT -89.493 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RT A$¢ AZMTH TIME
266.25 98.65 24 37 57.2
266.33 96.50 24 44 43.8
266.37 94.73 0 58 26.3
266,40 93.52 1 12 45.8
266.40 95,08 1 33 14,4
266.40 93.52 2 0 21,9
266,37 9_.73 2 32 46.5
266.33 96.50 3 8 5,8
266.25 98.65 3 44 ]1.6
266,15 101.04 4 19 35.7
266.00 103.61 4 55 28.3
265.82 106.29 5 25 17,0




































RAO 84.85593 R] 399673.750 LAT
RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.6297 ZAE 137.184 8.T
LATE -6.1955 LONE 355.2282 LATS -.6695 LON8
LAUNCH DATE MAR 5,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 O 16 19.1 3070.6 -30.14 100.41
81.00 O 17 6.6 3068.1 -29.51 100.27
84,00 0 18 36.7 3063.3 -28.69 99.93
87.00 0 22 21,4 3051.2 -28.52 99.02
90.00 0 36 13.8 3006.4 -28.05 95.71
9_.00 1 11 40.0 2668.6 -28.32 87.09
96.00 1 58 18.4 2741.8 "28.89 76.28
99.00 2 44 26.9 2594.0 -29.51 65.32
102.00 3 28 55,5 8452,8 -5D.14 54.71
105.00 4 10 55.0 2320.8 -50,79 44.65
108.00 4 50 4.5 2199.6 -31.43 55.21
111.00 S 26 18.2 2089.2 -32,06 26.42
114.00 5 59 40.1 1989.6 -32.89 18.27
SX -.141739 SY .868941 SZ .474186 OAO 28.30634 RAO
C3 -I.378299 ECC .977569 3LR 12941.880 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 6.SOOOO0 GHA 166.7452 EP$ -70.5327 LOM
NSX -.151788 NSY .866917 NSZ ,473A62 C3M 1,2707 VIM
LATE -6.6461 LONE 354.3218 LAT8 -.6497 LONS 64.6756 LATI
LAUNCH DATE MAR 6,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.247
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
78.00 1 8 37.5 3070.8 -30.14 100.43 10698 294.25
81.00 1 8 58.9 3069.6 -29.51 100.39 10732 294.30
84.00 1 9 40.6 5067.4 -28.88 100.24 10766 294.31
87.00 1 11 34.2 5061.5 -28.29 99.76 10803 294.28
90.00 ] 22 20.6 5D26.5 -27.92 97.18 10696 294,25
93.00 2 1 52.8 2898.9 -28,29 87.83 10204 294.28
96.00 2 A9 22.3 2745,9 -26.88 76.59 9614 294.31
99.00 3 56 19,2 2595.6 -29.51 65.43 9034 294.30
102.00 4 21 13,8 2452.9 -30.14 54.72 8485 294.25
105.00 5 3 29.6 2320.2 -30.78 44.60 7976 294.16
108.00 5 42 50.1 2198.3 -3].41 35.12 7509 294.03
111.00 6 19 11,9 2087.6 -52,04 26.30 7086 293.87
114.00 6 52 40.0 1987.7 -32.66 18.12 6706 295.66
-3.9805 LGNI 312.269A RSM
TTT -68.951 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
95.25 1 T 29,7
92.39 1 8 14,7
89,63 1 9 AO.O
87.t4 1 15 12.7
85.85 . 26 20.2
67._A 2 0 48.6
89.63 2 44 .2
92.39 3 27 40.9
95.25 4 9 48.2
98,|6 4 49 35.9
101.11 5 26 44.0
104.|0 6 1 7,4
107.12 6 32 49.7
99.26431 RI 395480.703 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
2,6291 ZAE 136.083 B.T
-6.2206 LONI 310,1157 RSN
TTT -48.350 ARRIVAL DATE




















NAR 7 1968 1 31 54.2




















MAR 6 1968 2 25 23.1




















NAR 9 1968 3 ]6 55.8
INJ ZNJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
95.24 1 59 48.3 2395.8 -29.01 91.17
92.33 2 0 8.6 2394.6 -28,81 91.12
69.47 2 0 48.0 2392.4 -28.61 90.98
86.77 2 2 35.5 2386.3 -28,43 90.54
65.]1 2 12 47.2 2351.5 -28.3] 87.99
66,77 2 50 11.7 2223.9 -28.43 78.61
89.A7 3 35 8.2 2070.9 -28,61 67.33
92.33 4 19 34.7 1920.6 -28.81 56.17
95.24 5 2 6.8 1777.9 -29,01 45.47
98.19 5 42 9.8 1645.2 -29.2] 35.39
101.17 6 19 28.4 1523.3 -29.41 25.9T
104.17 6 53 59.5 1412.6 -29.60 17.25
107,20 7 25 47.6 1312.7 -29,T9 9.20
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
8X -.381008 SY .813338 SZ .452635 040
C3 -1.43•93• EC{ .976389 5LR 12935.4T1TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.300000 6HA 16•.7309 EPS
NSX -.3•449• NSY .810560 NSZ .450385 CSM
LATE -6.T711 LONE 353.T560 LATS -.8272 LONS
LAUNCH D_TE MAR •,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LON6
• 8.00 2 30 28.$ 2973.4 -29.34 93.38
81.90 2 37 23.0 2953.3 -28.88 91.81
84.DD 2 47 26.7 2925.2 -28.50 89.47
8•.DO 3 2 20.g 2873.2 -28.23 83.93
90.90 3 23 $3.4 2803.7 -28.14 90.85
93.00 3 32 39.S 2719.8 -28.23 74.92
96.00 4 2• 8.4 2599.7 -28.50 63.92
99.00 8 4 43.3 24•9.4 -28.88 56.85
[02.00 5 43 4.4 235•.6 -29.34 47.68
105.00 6 20 37.? 2239.6 -29.84 38.65
108.00 6 56 28.4 2128.6 -30.37 29.99
111.00 7 30 9.0 2026.0 -30.92 21.80
114.00 8 1 29.5 1932.S -31.47 14.13
6X -.$6•35! SY .716350 $Z .406147 DAO
C3 -!.495089 ECC .975451SLR $2929.331TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 168.•165 EP$
NSX -.S•9A8[ NSY .708789 NSZ .402268 C3N
LATE -6.5354 LONE 353.5864 LAT$ -.8020 LONS
LAUNCH DATE MAR 8,[968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LON6
• 8.00 4 6 32.4 2825.3 -27.28 82.60
81.00 4 18 $2.3 2786.3 -26.94 79.76
84.00 4 34 19.3 2736.8 -26.68 76,$6
8•.00 4 53 29.4 2675.1 -26.52 71.65
90.00 5 16 42.4 2600.1 -26.47 66.15
93.00 5 43 48.0 2512.6 -26.52 39.75
96.00 6 14 1.D 2415.3 -26.68 52.31
99.00 6 46 12.6 2312.2 -26.94 44.8[
102.00 7 [9 8.7 2207.6 -27.26 38.90
105.00 • 5! 46.1 2105,$ -27.84 29.04
108.00 8 25 18.8 2907.4 -28,06 21.39
111.00 8 53 [7.4 [916. I -28.51 14.07
/14.00 9 21 27.7 1832.1 -28.97 7.15
SX -.747711SY .573334 SZ .334954 DAO
C3 -1.546676 ECC .974568 SLR |Z923.949 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 6HA 169,•022 EmS
NSX -.757676 NSY .565288 NSZ .329597 CSM
LATE -5.91Z6 LONE 3S3.8558 LATS -.7738 LONS
LAUNCH DATE MAR 9,1g68 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 5 46 7.3 26A9,1 -23.70 70.58
8].00 6 2 4.8 2598.4 -23.43 66.89
84.00 6 2D 37.7 2339.0 -23.27 62.58
87.00 6 41 55.8 2470.4 -23.15 57.54
90.00 ? 5 54.4 2392.9 -23.11 51.86
93.00 7 32 14.1 2307.9 -23.15 45.60
96.00 B 0 19.4 2217.5 -23.27 38.90
99.00 8 29 24.8 2124.3 -23.45 31.93
I02.00 8 $6 45.6 2031.2 -23.70 24.88
105.00 9 27 34.2 1940.6 -24.08 $7.90
I98.00 g $5 24.9 1854.4 -24.33 11.13
111.09 10 21 54.8 17•3.7 -24.70 4.85
114.00 10 46 52.3 1699.2 -ZS.Dg 338.49
SX -.886131SY .Sgllgg 82 .241220 DAO
C3 -1.594760 ECC .g73814 SLR 12918.669 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 170.8873 EPS
NSX -.895135 NSY .379068 N$Z .234608 C3M
LATE -4.9123 LONE 384.4908 LATS -,7427 LONS
LAUNCH DATE MAR 10,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN]
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LON6
78.00 • 25 6.6 2458.1 -18.74 58.42
81.00 • 43 41.6 2399.0 -18.54 54.10
94.00 8 4 21.5 2332,9 -18.39 49.27
8?.00 8 27 2.2 2259.8 -18.30 43.93
90.00 8 51 30.0 2180.8 -18.27 38.14
93.00 9 17 20.8 2097.4 -18.30 31.99
96,00 9 44 3.2 2011.4 -18.39 25.62
99.00 10 11 1.8 1925.0 -18.54 19.15
102.00 10 37 43.0 1840.2 -18.74 12.72
105.00 11 3 38.1 1758.8 -18.99 6.44
108.00 1[ 28 26.3 1682.0 -19.27 .39
111.00 11 51 54.2 1610,5 -19.58 3_
114.00 12 13 55.4 |544.8 -19.92 349.$b
28.91424 RAO 113.88238 R[ 390301.621LAT
4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.836000 TLP
-56.5608 LON 243.1516 RAD 8552.69 VEL
[,2912 VIM 2.6330 ZAE 134.726 B.T
















































































TTT -27.504 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZNTM TIME
98.94 3 20 3.5
96.76 3 26 36.3
94.95 3 36 8.0
93.71 3 50 14.1
93.27 4 lO 37.0
93.71 4 37 50.2
94.93 5 10 28.2
96.76 5 46 2.7
98.94 6 22 22.0
[0[.36 6 57 57.3
[03.95 7 31 56.9
10_.65 8 3 55.0
109.44 8 33 42.0
RAO 128.37935 RI 384575.793 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD [4.638000
LON 243.1568 RAD 6552.88
VIM 2.6401ZAE 133.026




104.35 4 53 37.9
102.74 5 5 18.6
101.50 5 19 56.1
100.70 5 38 4.4
100.43 6 0 2.5
100.70 6 25 40.6
101.50 6 54 16.3
102.74 7 24 44.8
104.56 7 55 56.3
I06.27 8 26 51.3
108.40 8 56 46.0
1_0.72 9 25 13.5
t13.[7 9 51 59.T
RAO 142.51856 RI 378748.504 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
VIM 2.6481ZAE 131._64 B.T
LAT! -12.B627 LON; 304.7649 RSM
TTT 358.738 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZ_Tfl TI_E
109.87 6 50 16.3
108.58 6 45 23.0
|07.62 ? Z 56.8
107.02 7 23 5.9
106.82 , 45 47.3
107.02 8 10 42.[
107.62 B 37 16.8
108.58 9 4 49.!
189.87 9 32 34.8
161.43 9 59 5_.8
113.23 |0 26 19.5
115.22 18 51 28.4
117.37 11 15 11.5
RAO 156,22773 R[ 373321.840 LAT
RCA 8545.D000 KPD 14.638000
LOM 243.1518 RAB 6352.88
VIM 2.6552 ZAE 129.413




114.58 8 6 4.7
$13.49 8 23 40.6
112.68 8 43 14.3
112.1B 9 4 42.1
$12.01 9 27 50.8
152.18 9 52 18.2
112.68 |0 17 34.5
113.49 10 43 6.8
114.58 !I 8 23.2
115.93 1! 32 56.9
$17.50 II 56 28.2
159.26 12 $8 44.7





• 0000 8.R .0000
[48.7995 TTAN 4.7076
MAR ID 1968 4 11 $8.6
















TLP 570.00000 TFB 103.00000
VEL 10.96185 PTM [.97514
B.T .0000 8.R ,0000
RSM 148.9022 TTAN 3.6089
DATE MAR [! Ig68 S 5 12.5




















MAR 12 1968 5 $7 40.7
















TLP 570.D0000 TF8 !08.09000
VEL ]D.95736 PTH !.97344
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RBN |49.0687 TTAN .8300
DATE MAR 13 $968 6 48 26.1















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
P46( t6
SX -.975284 SY .179021 8Z .]29432 DAO
C3 -1.627446 ECE .g732T8 SLR 12918.105 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 17].6735 EP$
NSX -.978842 NSY .185511 NSZ .12]92? C3N
LATE -3.5695 L_NE 355.5023 LAT8 -.7091 LON$
LAUNCH DATE MAR 1],1g68 BASE AZM 102.0
T.438?5 RAO 169.59881RI 388772,453 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,481800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPB 14.638000 TLP 578.00000 TFB 105.00000
-B.8387 LOM 243.1518 RAO 8552.8T VEL 10.95582 PTN 1.97288
1.4334 VIM 2.8599 ZAE 128.013 BoT .0000 B.R .0000
1.7005 LAT| -14.4465 LONI 303.9003 RSM 149.1264 TTAN .7888
TF 66.919 TTT 290,945 ARRIVAL DATE MAR _4 1968 T 37 50.4
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A8C AZNTH
78,00 9 2 47.6 2258.1 -12.66 46.54 7721 .76 118.04
81.00 g 23 30.6 2192.3 -12.4g 41.72 7462 .86 117.05
84.00 g 45 50.7 2120.8 -12.35 36.4g 7182 .93 116.32
87.00 10 g 35.6 2044.3 -12.27 30.89 6884 .97 115.87
90.00 10 34 25.5 1964.1 -12.25 25.02 6573 .98 115.72
93.00 10 59 54.2 1881.9 -12.27 18.96 6254 .97 115.87
96.00 11 25 32.4 1799.3 -12.35 12.84 5938 .9} ]]6.32
99.00 !1 50 50.8 1718.3 -12.49 6.76 5624 .86 117.05
102.00 12 15 24.0 1640.3 -]2.66 .84 5324 .76 118.04
105.00 12 38 52.2 1566.6 -12.88 355.14 5042 .64 119.27
108.00 13 ] 2.5 1497.9 -13.13 349.72 4780 .49 120.71
111.00 13 21 48.2 1434.7 -13.41 344.61 4540 .32 122.33
!14.00 13 4! 7.7 1377.0 -]3.7] 339.80 4321 .11 124.12
Sx -.998744 SY -.049669 8Z .006542 DAO .37483 RAO 182,84703
¢3 -!.642338 ECC .973D33 8LR 12913.502 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 172.6591 EPS 7.7722 LON 243.1518
NSX -.997972 NSY -.063655 N8Z -.001361CSN 1.4402 VIM 2.6612
IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
9 40 25.8 1583.1 -8.57 39.40
10 0 2.9 ]517.3 -8.52 34.51
10 2] 11.5 ]445.8 -8.49 29.23
10 43 40.0 1369.3 -8.47 23.6]
11 7 9.7 1269.] -8.46 17.72
11 31 16.1 1206.9 -8.47 11.67
11 55 31.7 1124.3 -8.49 5.58
12 19 29.1 ]043.3 -8.52 359.55
12 42 44.2 965.3 -8.57 353.70
13 4 58.7 891.6 -8.63 $48.09
13 26 ,4 822.9 -8.70 342.78
13 45 42.8 759.? -8.77 337,79
14 4 4.7 702.0 -8.85 333.13
R! 365484.801 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.95515 PTH 1.97265
ZAE 127.]53 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -1.9590 LONE 356.7889 LATS -.6737 LON3 349.1408 LATI -14.2375 LON] 304.7236 RSN 149.1648 TTAN 2.46B4
LAUNCH BATE MAR 12,1968 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF 66.168 TTT 264.601 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 15 1968 8 26 45.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZZHUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH lINE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 10 40 8.8 2053.2 -5.84 35.00 6925 13.76 120.04 1] 14 22.0 1378.2 -1.55 28.09
81.00 11 2 48.1 1981.2 -5.67 29.72 6642 13.86 119.09 11 35 49.4 1306.2 -1.50 22.74
8A.DD 11 26 38.4 1904.9 -5.55 24.13 6343 13.93 118.40 11 58 23.2 1229.9 -1.47 17.10
87.00 11 51 20.5 1825.3 -5.47 18.32 6033 13.97 117.97 12 21 45.9 1150.3 -1.45 11.25
90.00 12 16 30.0 1744.1 -5.44 12.36 5718 13.98 137.83 12 45 34.1 1069.1 -1,44 5.29
93.00 12 4t 39.1 1662,9 -5.47 6.38 5403 13.97 117.97 13 9 22.0 987.9 -],45 359.32
96.00 13 6 20.1 1583.4 -5.35 .49 5096 13.93 118.40 13 32 43.5 908.4 -1.47 353.45
99.00 13 30 8.4 1507.2 -5.67 354.77 4603 13.86 119.09 13 55 15.5 832.2 -1,50 347.78
102.00 13 52 45.2 1435.3 -5.84 349.30 4527 13.76 120.04 14 16 40.5 760.3 -I.55 342.39
105.00 14 13 58.t 1368.7 -6.05 344.]4 4272 ]3.64 12].22 14 36 46.8 693.7 -1.61 337.31
10B.00 ;4 33 41.2 1307.6 -6.29 339.30 4038 13.48 122.61 ]4 55 28.8 632.6 -1.67 332.58
111.00 14 51 53.7 1252.2 -6.56 334.79 3828 13.31 124.17 15 12 45.8 577.2 -1.74 328.20
114.00 15 8 38.4 1202.2 °6.84 330.60 3638 13.10 ]25.90 15 28 40.6 527.2 -1.82 324.16
8x -.953234 3Y -.278027 SZ -.118515 DAO -6.80638 RAO 196.26024 RI 363693.949 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.036299 ECC .973132 SLR 12914.153 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GH4 173.6448 EPS 21.7303 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL ]0.95542 PTH 1.97276
NSX -.948245 NSY -.291374 N$Z -.126224 CSN 1.4279 VIM 2.6588 ZAE 125.972 B.7 .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -,1914 LONE 358.2482 LAT3 -,6370 LONS 336.5736 LATI -13.3236 LONI 306.3855 RSN 149.1835 TTAN 4.0558
LAUNCH DATE M4R /3,1968 8ABE AZN 102.0 TF 65.405 TTT 236.630 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 16 1968 9 16 19.9
LNCH LNCH L-[ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
4ZlNUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RAN6£ RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 12 18 55.6 1846.8 1.30 23.69 6123 27.33 120.53 12 49 42,4
81.00 12 45 33.1 1768,5 1.48 17.94 5818 27.43 139.56 13 13 1.6
84.00 13 8 54.8 1687.3 1.61 ]2.00 5498 27.50 118.85 15 57 2.2
87.00 13 34 35,Z 1604.6 1.69 5.95 5176 27.55 118.41 14 ] 19.8
90.00 14 O 4.6 1522.3 1.71 359,92 4856 27.56 118.26 . 25 26.9
93.00 14 24 53.7 1442.2 1.69 354.02 4546 27.55 138.41 14 48 55.9
96.00 14 48 38.6 1365.8 1.61 348.35 4250 27.50 138.85 15 11 22.4
99.00 15 10 S3.S 1294.5 1.48 342.99 3975 27.43 119.36 15 32 27.8
102.00 15 31 32.0 1228,g 1.30 357.98 3723 27.33 120.55 15 52 .8
105.00 15 50 27.6 1169,4 1.08 333.36 3496 27.20 121.73 16 9 57,0
108.00 16 ? 41.2 1]]6.1 .83 329.10 3292 27.04 123.13 16 26 17.2
111.U_ 16 23 18.0 1068.5 ,56 325.20 3111 26.85 124.72 16 41 6,5
114.00 16 37 25.7 1026.4 .26 321.63 2951 26.64 126,46 16 54 32,1
9X -.84032T 3Y -.488041SZ -,255937 OAO -13.64688 RAO 2]0.14691RI 363454.352 LAT
C3 -!.607624 ECC .973603 8LR 12937.235 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 174.6304 EPS 35.9311LON 243.1518 RAB 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.831479 NSY -.299680 NSZ -.242837 C3M 1.5999 VIN 2.6536 ZAE 127.569 B.T
LATE 1.5997 LONE 359. 7719 LAT3 -.5998 LONS 323.9866 LATI -11.6367 LONI 308.7120 RSN
LAUNCH OATE MAR 14,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.6]9 TTT 207.234


















• 0000 B.R .0000
]49.1835 TTAN 5.4136
ARRIVAL DATE NAR 17 1968 10 7 47.7
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT A8C AZMTH TIME
78.00 14 0 58.5 1642.G 8.30 _2.43 9329 41.78 139.51 ]4 28 20.9
81.00 14 27 S0.8 1557.3 8.50 _.16 4993 41.90 ]]8.45 14 53 47.8
84.00 14 54 37.8 1470.4 8.85 339.8] 4655 4].98 137.67 ]5 19 28.4
87.00 15 21 45,9 ]384.1 8,?4 353.50 4319 42.03 137.19 15 44 50.0
90.00 15 4? 38.7 1300.6 8,78 347.38 3994 42,04 117,02 16 9 19.3
93.00 16 12 4.5 1221.? 8.74 341.56 3689 42.03 117.19 16 32 26.2
96.00 16 34 39.6 1148,9 8.65 336.]6 3407 41.98 117.67 16 53 48.6
99.00 16 55 1D.B 1083.2 8.50 331.21 3154 41.90 138.45 17 |3 14.0
102.00 17 13 34.6 1D24.8 8.30 326.73 2929 41.78 119.5] 17 30 39.4
105.00 17 29 55.7 973.4 8.06 322.70 2732 41.64 120.81 17 46 9.1
108.00 17 44 23.6 928.6 7.78 319.09 2561 41.47 122.32 17 59 52.2
111.00 17 5? 10.3 889,7 7.47 315,85 2413 41.27 124.01 18 12 .U
134.00 18 8 28.7 855.9 7.15 312.92 2285 41.04 ]25.85 18 22 44.6















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PAGE IS
IX -.SIISSS 8Y -.SS3194 SZ -.$3849S OAO -IS.lEST! RAO L_I_4. T?007 R| S14645.145 LAT 2I.SIOIOO LON 279.41|800
CS -1.$56303 ECC .97444$ SLS 12922,?51TA 4.0DO0 SEA SS45.OOOO KPO 14.638_00 TLP 5?0.00000 TFS 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 Pl=B 8.500000 GMA ITS.BlSl EPS 50.1184 LGtt 243.1513 lAD 6552.88 VEL 10.83807 PTN 1.9T409
NSX -.88862K NSY -.672199 NSZ -.342039 CSM 1.5655 ViM 2,6471ZA[ 128.934 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 3.2754 LONE 1.2578 LATS -.SB2S LONS 311.3T00 LATI -9.1112 LON! 31!.5695 RSN 149.1S70 TTAN 8.3685
LAUNCH DATE MAR 15,1968 BASE AZN i02.O TF 63.805 TTT IT6. T73 ARR|VAL DATE MAR !8 1983 11 2 11.?
LNCH LN(N L-I |NJ INJ ;RJ ZNJ ZNJ PO (ST !NG 2 !NG 2
AZIMUTH TIME T!NE LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 15 47 19.1 1445.0 14._0 !.17 4564 57.39 11T.09 16 !1 24.9 770.8 18.43 353.64
81.00 16 17 5.8 1331.2 14.99 354.23 4194 57.48 115.64 16 39 37.0 6?6.2 18.51 346.61
84.00 1S 46 34.3 1236.8 15.14 347.33 3825 57.58 !14.90 17 ? 31.1 581.8 18.37 339.64
87.00 17 14 54.8 1165.5 15.26 340.6? 3470 5?.SS 114.31 1T 34 20.4 490.5 18.61 332.93
90.00 17 41 20.0 1080.2 15.30 934.42 9138 5?.65 114.11 17 59 20.2 405.2 18.62 328.6?
93.00 18 5 13.4 I003.1 15.26 328.73 2839 5?.63 114.31 18 21 56.5 328.1 18.61 321.00
96°00 18 26 16.0 935.S 15.14 323.69 2577 57.56 114.90 18 41 51.3 260.3 18.57 315.99
89.00 18 44 26.0 877ol 14.95 319.28 2352 57.48 115.84 18 59 3.2 202.1 18.51 $11.65
102.00 18 59 55.4 82?.9 14.70 315.47 2163 57.35 117.09 19 13 43.3 152.9 18.45 307.94
105.00 19 13 3.4 786.? 14.40 312.19 2005 57.19 118.60 19 23 10.1 111.? 18.33 $04.?T
108.00 19 24 !1.3 ?52.2 14.06 309.35 1873 36.99 129.33 19 36 43.T 77.2 18.22 302.08
111.00 19 33 40.2 723.S 13.70 306.86 1764 56.76 122.22 19 45 43.5 40.3 18.11 299.74
114.D0 19 41 47.4 699.1 13.31 304.67 I073 56.30 124.26 19 53 26.5 24.1 17.98 297.79
SX -.451958 SY -.790781 SZ -.412833 DAO -24.38290 RAO 240.24995 R! 367010.523 LAT 28.310600 LCml 21'9.481800
C3 -1.399487 ECC .977021 SLR 12939.803 TA 4.0000 RCA 3543.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 370.00000 TFO 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500090 GHA 176.6017 EPS 64.1706 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552._9 V[L 10.98621 PTH 1.97674
NSX -.438125 NSY -.796334 N_2 -.416630 CSM 1.4330 V!N 2.6398 ZAE 132.6_9 B.T .DOOO B.R .0000
LATE 4.7102 LONE 2.8173 LATS -.3268 LONS 298.7177 LATI -S.2172 LON! 316.2692 RSN 149.1377 TTAN 8.?90?
LAUNCH DATE MAR 18,1988 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 61.313 TTT 142.615 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 19 1988 12 O .9
LMCH LNCH
AZ INUTN TIN(
?8.00 17 56 34.8
81.00 18 10 40.1
84.00 18 45 54.8
87.90 19 14 SS.8
90.00 19 42 16.3
93.00 20 5 lZ.S
98.00 20 29 SG.5
99.00 20 38 .4





L-I ]NJ !NJ !NJ !MJ !NJ PO CST ]qG 2 INS 2
TIM( LAT LONG RAI_ RT ABE AZNTH T!H( TIME LAT LONG
1272.4 19.60 350.70 3890 74.53 113.75 17 57 47.2 59?.4 25.02 342.68
1164.1 20.17 342.77 3467 74.69 112.15 18 30 4.2 489.1 23.16 334.64
1057.6 20.46 335.00 3051 74.81 110.85 19 1 32.5 382.6 23.26 328.79
957.9 20.64 327.?S 2663 74.69 110.03 19 30 31.6 282.9 23.33 319.47
869.5 20.71 321.26 2319 74.91 109.75 19 56 45,8 194.5 25.36 312.98
795,4 20.64 315.79 Z032 74.89 110.03 20 18 27.8 120.4 23.33 307.53
?36.2 20.48 311.35 1003 74.81 110.83 20 35 32.? 61.2 23.26 303.14
690.0 20.17 307.81 1025 74°69 112.13 20 49 30.4 15.0 23.16 299.69
8?3.9 20.02 306.54 1562 74.63 112.78 20 54 19.0 -1.1 23.10 298.46
CO&ST TZNE LESS THAN .OODD
COAST T!NE LESS THAN .OODD
COAST T!NE LESS THAN .ODOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODDO
sx -.207968 SY -.663104 SZ -.480209 DAO -27.4001_. NAO 296.45137 R! S70221.T70 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.481600
C3 -1.3|1481ECC .9?8466 SLR 12949.080 TA 4.0000 RCA SS45.ODOD KPO !4.638000 TLP S70.00000 TFO 10§.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.300000 GNA I77.5873 EPS 78.0030 LON 243.!518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97022 PTH 1.97022
NSX -.193462 NSY -.835464 NSZ -.462110 C3N 1.4326 Vl_ 2.8397 ZA( 134.T18 B.T .GOOD B.R .0000
LATE 5.8089 LONE 3.7828 LATS -.4920 LONS 266.0339 LATI -1.5714 LON! 319.0425 RSN !49.0996 TTAN 8.5?85
















LkHCM L-/ !NJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST INS 2 !MS 2
TIN( TIH[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T|NE T!NE LAT LONG
19 21 22.3 1127.1 23.32 341.40 3325 91.88 110.09 19 40 g.6 452.1 26.18 332.94
20 2 19.7 997.1 24.0T 331.89 2017 92.09 |O?.?S 20 10 50.8 322.1 26.40 323.29
20 43 4.2 866.6 24.57 322.38 2309 92.25 !05.69 20 ST 3_.7 191.6 26.59 313.66
21 20 40.? 745.5 24,94 315.57 1856 92.36 104.17 21 33 6.2 T0.5 26.73 304.7?
21 42 3S.7 674.T 25.07 308.40 1365 92.39 105.84 _. 53 51.4 -.S 26.78 _.$g
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .BOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST T|NE LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST T|NE LESS THAN .DOOD
COAST T!NE LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DDDO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .00C0
SX .045079 SY -.877887 SZ -.47674! DAO -28.47_TB RAO 272.99935 RI 373943.344 LAT 28.910000 LON 279.481600
CS -1.231872 ECC .979773 SLR 1295?.616 TA 4.0000 RC4 SS45.OOOO KPO 14.636000 TLP STD.OOOOO TFD 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFS S.900000 GHA 178. 5730 EP$ 91.5596 LON 243.15|8 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97384 PTM 1.97934
NSX .059312 NSY -.67T002 NSZ -.476812 CSN 1.4473 V|N 2.6625 ZAE 136.295 B.T .OOOO B.R .0000
LATE G.S03_ LONE 4.7042 LATS -.4589 LONS 273.3514 LAT| 1.6835 LON! 321.1369 RSM 149.0373 TTAN 5.8664















LNCH L-! INJ !NJ |NJ |NJ INJ ;sO CST !NG 2 INS 2
TIME T|NE LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTH TIM( TIME LAT LONG
20 42 16.0 1088.5 24.84 337.50 3097 108.99 1(38.39 21 O 4.4 393.5 27.24 328.88
21 28 $0.9 920.5 25.57 326.68 2520 109.24 105.43 21 44 11.4 245.5 27.34 317.87
22 19 21.4 738.7 26.35 314.91 1890 109.45 !02.28 22 32 .1 83.7 27.63 305.95
22 41 29.3 687.5 26.71 309.74 16!3 199.54 100.88 22 52 56.9 12.5 28.00 300.72
COAST TIME LESS THAN .00O0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAS; TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST T!ME LESS THAN .D000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST T!ME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .ODDD
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE 2D
SX .290088 SY -.8374T? SZ -.463123 DAO -27.88883 RAO 28g,I0508 RI 3??887.438 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.185268 EC¢ .980804 SLR 12963.05? TA 4.0000 RCA 8548.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 870.00000 TF8 $05.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,500000 GMA $?9.5586 EPS 104.8105 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97614 PTH 1.98041
NSX .503399 NSY -.833632 NSZ -.461527 CSN 1.4539 VIM 2.8637 ZAE 137.123 B.T .OOO0 B.R .DO00
LATE 6.7?63 LONE 5.3552 LATS -.4277 LON$ 280.6318 LATI 3.8959 LONI 322.3T52 RSN 149.0162 TTAN 4.?843
LAUNCM DATE MAR 20,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 80.889 TTT SS.623 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 22 1968 15 3 6.3
LNCN LMCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
TD.OO 21 18 56.1 1536.6 23.30 342.02 3362 124.98
9|.DO 21 59 44.0 $007.0 23.8? 332.55 2856 125.18
84.00 22 40 16.2 877.2 24.37 323.10 2350 125.35
8?.DO 23 17 39.4 736.B 24.75 314.34 1882 125.46
89.52 23 43 37.3 6?2.9 24.89 308.22 1556 125.50
93.00 COAST T]NE LESS THAN .0000
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
151.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .512444 SY -.747829 SZ -.422081DAO -24.96603 RAO
C3 -$.149071ECC .981132 SLR 12966.516 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFe 8.300000 GHA 180.5443 EPS $17.7505 LON
NSX .$24233 NSY -.741363 NSZ -.419000 CSM 1.4526 VIM
LATE 6.6333 LONE 5.7240 LATS -.3982 LONS 247.9533 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE MAR 2t,$968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 61.283
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 SNG 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
110.35 21 37 32.6 461.6 26.00 333.59
1D8.04 22 16 31.0 332.0 26.25 323.9?
106.01 22 54 33.4 202.2 26.44 354.41
104.52 23 30 16.1 81.8 26.59 305.57
103.96 23 54 50.3 -2_1 26.65 299.43
304.42056 RI 381845.891 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP S70.00000 TFB 103.00000
243.$518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.97765 PTH $.98093
2.6635 ZAE 137.585 B.T .0000 B.R .ODD0
5.2713 LONI 323.0893 RSN 148.9801 TTAN 3.4343
TTT 29.260 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 23 $968 $6 0 16.$
LNCH LNCH' L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
79.00 21 34 29.0 1279.4 19.61 351.14 3917 139.56
81.00 22 8 47.3 $170.5 20.00 343.17 3491 139.74
84.00 22 42 14.1 1063.4 20.32 335.37 3074 139.87
87.00 23 13 22.0 963.$ 20.52 328.06 2683 139.96
90.00 23 40 48.0 8?4.5 20.59 321.58 2339 139.98
93.00 O ? 36.5 800.7 20.52 316.13 2053 139.96
96.00 O 25 51.7 741.9 20.32 311.72 $$25 139.87
99.00 0 40 3.5 696.4 20.00 308.22 1649 139.74
100,84 0 4? 7.6 673.9 19.77 306.43 1563 139.64
tOil. DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
113.91 21 55 48.5 604.4 22.85 343.14
112.27 22 28 17.8 495.5 23.01 335.06
110.99 22 59 57.5 388.4 23.14 327.17
110.16 23 29 25.1 288.1 23.23 319.82
109.87 23 55 22.3 199.5 23.26 313.32
110.16 0 20 57.2 125.7 23.23 307.88
113.99 0 33 13.B 66.9 23.14 303.53
112.27 O 51 39.9 21.4 23.01 300.11
113.25 0 58 21.6 -1.1 22.92 298.39
SX .700740 SY -.617250 SZ -.357722 DAO
C3 -1.223183 ECC .979916 SLR 12958.549 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 181.5299 EPS
NSX .710458 NSY -.60862! NSZ -.3_3393 CSM
-20.96036 RAO 318.82464 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
130.3917 LON 243.1513 RAD
1.3378 VIM 2.6419 ZAE
385693.883 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97423 PTH 1.97968
136.450 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 6.1095 LONE 5.8103 LAT$ -.3703 LONS 235.3048 LATI
LAUNCH DATE MAR 22,$96S. BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.703
L_CH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?8.00 21 40 35.6 1439.6 14.89 .81 4540 152.42
81.00 22 10 30.2 1343.5 15.18 353.78 4164 152.57
84.00 22 40 41.9 1247.9 t3.40 346.80 3791 152.68
87.00 23 9 18.$ 1155.8 13.34 340.08 3432 152.74
90.00 23 35 48.8 1070.2 15.58 333.81 3099 152.76
93.00 O 3 32.6 993.3 13.34 328.14 2801 152.74
96.00 0 24 19.6 926.4 15.40 323.15 2542 152.68
99.00 O 42 6.4 869.5 13.18 318.82 2322 152.57
102.00 0 f17 7.9 821.7 14.89 315.11 2139 152.42
105,00 1 9 46.0 782.0 14.55 311.92 1987 152.24
108.00 1 20 24.1 749.1 14.17 309.17 1861 152.01
111.00 $ 29 24.0 721.? 13.76 306.77 1757 151.76
114.00 1 37 4.2 698.8 13.32 304.65 1672 151.47
SX .$46781 ST -.4fl5358 SZ -.274974 OAO -15.96048
C3 -1.199633 ECC .980301SLR 12961.074 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.OOOOO0 PFB 8.500000 GHA 182.5156 EPS 142.7391
NSX .$53893 NSY -.445523 NSZ -.269685 C3N 1.3366
LATE 3.2875 LONE 5.6233 LATS -.3440 LONS 222.6875 LATI
LAUNCH DATE MAR 23,1968 eASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.420
8.9930
TTT 6.498
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
116.99 22 4 35.2 ?64.6 18.60 353.26
I15.71 22 33 13.7 668.5 18.72 346.13
114.75 23 1 29.9 372,9 18.80 339.09
114.14 23 28 33.9 480.8 18.83 332.52
113.94 _, 53 39.0 395.2 18.87 _.U4
114.14 0 20 6.0 318.3 18.85 320.39
114.7§ 0 39 46.0 251.4 18.80 315.44
115.T1 0 5S 35.8 194.5 18.72 311.18
116.99 I 10 49,6 146.7 18.60 307.56
118.33 1 22 48.0 107.0 18.47 304.49
120.28 I 32 53.2 74.1 18.32 301.88
122.20 1 41 25.7 46.7 18.16 299.65
124.26 1 48 42.9 23,8 17.99 297.71
RAO 331.73076 RI LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD TF8 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD PTH 1.98010
VIM 2.6416 ZAE B.R .0000
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 21 43 .O 1B13.S 9.21 10.92 5224 $$4.85
81.00 22 10 31.1 1528.2 9.44 4.51 4882 /64.98
84.00 22 38 9.4 1439.? 9.62 358.05 4556 165.08
87.00 23 3 17.3 $352.3 9.73 351.67 4196 $65.14
90.00 23 31 17.I 1268.4 9.77 345.52 3869 165.15
93.00 23 55 35.9 1189.9 9.73 339.74 3565 165.14
96.00 0 21 47.0 1158.2 9.62 334.40 3288 165.08
99.00 O 41 47.S 1054.$ 9.44 329.56 3041 164,98
102.00 0 59 32.3 997.8 9.21 325.21 2824 164.85
108.00 1 15 9.6 948.7 8.92 321.34 2636 $64.68
108,00 1 28 31.4 906.2 8.59 317.88 2474 164.48
111.00 1 40 51.6 869.7 8.24 314.79 2338 164.25
114.00 $ 51 24.4 $38.2 7.$5 312.01 2216 163.98
LONI 322.0041 RSN 148.9529 TTAN 2.0753





6,3911 LONI 322.1993 RSM 148.9377 TTAN .469_
TTT -335.60T ARRIVAL DATE MAR 25 1968 17 41 20.9
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
119.26 22 9 55.7 940.6 13.27 3.74
118.18 22 33 59.3 853.2 13.36 357.26
117.37 23 2 9.1 764.7 13.43 350.73
116.87 23 27 49.7 6?7.3 13.47 344.32
116.70 23 52 25.5 593.4 13.49 338.16
116.87 24 15 25.8 514.9 13.47 332.38
117.37 0 40 25.2 443.2 13.43 327.08
118.18 0 59 21.4 379.1 13.36 322.30
119.26 1 16 lO.O 322.8 13.27 318.04
120.59 1 30 58.3 273.7 13.16 314.27
122.13 1 43 57.6 231.2 13.03 310.93
123.85 1 55 21.3 194.7 12.89 307.99
125.72 2 5 22.6 163.2 12.75 303.38
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PA6E BI
SX .g4sSS2 SY -.272565 SZ -.]?glgo DAO -10.32256 RAO $43.92798 RI
C3 -1.177104 ECC .980672 8L2 ]2983.504 TA 4.DDDO REA 8545.0000 KPD
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.SDOODO GHA 183.5012 EP$ 154.8769 LC_ 243.]518 RAD
NSX .949629 NSY ".261125 NSZ -.173258 E3N 113370 VZN
LATE 4.1409 LONE 5.1765 LATS -.3189 LON9 210.0959 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE MAR 24,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.103
392844.6?2 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.461800
14.638000 TLP S70.DDOOO TF8 iO5.OOOOO
6552.91VEL 10.97655 PTN 1.98048
2.8417 ZAE 137.149 B.T .0000 8.R .OOOD
6.3648 LONI 322. I9|0 RSM 148.9366 TTAN 1.1385
TTT -310.636 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 26 1968 18 26 4.3
LNCN LNCM L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZZNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
78.00 21 45 45.0 ]793.3 3.15 20.76 5915 176.61 120.41
81.00 22 9 12.1 1712.5 3.36 ]4.84 5598 176.73 119.42
8A.00 22 35 12.5 1629o2 3.52 8.T5 5272 176.82 116.69
8?.GO 23 ] 17.5 1545.2 S.61 2.62 4945 ]76.87 118.24
90.00 23 26 55.5 ]462.4 3.65 356.56 4623 176.89 118.09
93.00 25 51 36.1 1382.? 3.61 350.69 4314 176.87 118.24
96.00 O 18 50.1 1597.7 3.52 345.10 4024 176.82 118.69
99.00 D 40 28.2 1238.4 3.36 339.88 3757 176.73 119.42
102.00 ] O 17.2 1175.4 3.15 355.06 3515 176.61 120.41
lOS.OO I 18 15.5 ]119.0 2.89 330.63 3299 176.46 121.63
108.00 I 34 27.3 1068.8 2.60 326.80 3107 176.27 123.03
111.00 1 49 .2 ]024°5 2.27 522.91 2939 176.05 124.66
114.00 2 2 3.8 985.5 1.9Z 319.55 2792 175.80 126.42
IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LONG
22 13 38.3 1118.3 7.42 13.81
22 37 44.3 ]037.5 7.50 7.82
23 2 21.7 954.2 7.56 1.68
23 27 2.7 870.2 7.59 555.51
23 51 17.9 787.4 7.61 349.44
24 J4 38.8 707.7 7.59 343.58
0 40 37.8 632.7 7.56 338.03
I 1 6.6 565.4 7.50 $32.86
I 19 52.7 500.4 7.A2 328.11
1 36 54.5 444.0 7.32 525.78
1 52 16.1 393.8 7.20 319.86
2 6 4.7 349.5 7.08 316.32
2 18 29.5 310.5 6.94 313.11
SX .984020 ST -.078553 SZ -.075854 DAO -4.35029 RAO 355.48]54 RI 396088.8?5
C3 -1.196292 ECC .981014 SLR 12965.739 TA 4.0ODD RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000
PLP ZD.O00DDO PFB 8.5DDDDO GHA 184.4869 EPS 166.7623 LON 243.]519 RAD 6552.91
NSX ,995328 NSY -,066917 NSZ -.069607 C3N ].3382 VIM 2,6419 ZAE 137.507
LATE 2,8509 LONE 4.4884 LAT8 -.2949 LON8 197,5223 LAT! 5.9525 LONI 321.9742
LAUNCH DATE MAR 25,]968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.757 TTT -286.512 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-! IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME 71HE LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC /_.NTH TIME
78.00 21 43 45.4 1970.1 -2.98 30.43 6602 188.00 ]20.42 22 16 33.5
81.00 22 7 25.8 1894.8 -2.78 24.92 6306 188.12 119.47 22 39 .6
94.0D 22 32 4.8 1815.9 -2.63 ]9.]5 5998 188.20 118.78 23 2 20.7
87.00 22 57 18.0 ]754.7 -2.54 13.22 5681 188.25 118.35 23 26 12.6
90.00 23 22 38.1 1652.9 -2.51 7.23 5363 188.27 ]18.2! 23 50 ]1.0
93.00 23 47 56.6 1572.Z -2.54 1.29 5051 188.25 118.35 24 ]3 48.8
96.00 0 15 42.4 1494.4 -2°63 355.5] 4750 188.20 118.78 0 4) 36.8
99.00 0 38 41.9 1420.8 -2.78 349.97 4467 188.12 119.47 1 2 22.7
102.00 1 O 15.6 1352.3 "2.98 344.73 4204 188.00 120.42 I 22 47.9
105.00 1 20 15.1 ]289.5 -3.23 339.84 3963 187.86 121.60 1 41 44.6
108,00 I 38 38,1 1232.5 -5,5! 335,29 3746 187,68 122,98 ] 59 10,7
111,_0 ! 55 27,! ]181,3 -3,82 33],07 3531 187,47 124,54 2 ]5 8,4
114.00 2 ID 47.5 1135.5 -4.]6 327.]8 3378 187.23 126.25 2 29 43.0
sx .992788 SY .116156 SZ .029659 DAO 1.69960 RAO 6.67327 RI 399049.059
C3 -i.138924 ECC .981299 SLR 12967.604 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6,500000 GHA ]85,4725 EP$ 178.2249 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,91
NSX .991174 NSY .127612 NSZ .035908 E3N ].3390 VIM 2.6421ZAE 157.865
LATE 1,4C02 LONE 3,5825 LAT8 ",Z7! 9 LON8 184.9593 LAT! 5,2004 LON! 321,5362
LAUNCH DATE NAR 28,]968 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 66,393 TTT "262,844 ARRIV4L
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 21 43 24.0 2]44.8 -8.94 40.10 728] 199.31 ]19.34 22 19 8.8
81.00 22 S 29.J 2074.7 -8.74 34.97 7005 199.42 118.38 22 40 5.8
e4.oo 22 28 52.9 1999.8 -8.59 29.50 6712 199.50 117.69 23 Z 12.6
ST,00 22 53 18.2 1921.1 -8,50 23.75 6405 199.55 117,26 23 25 19.3
90.00 23 18 22.0 ]840.2 -6.47 17.83 6091 ]99.56 ]17.11 ;, 49 2.z
93.00 23 43 36.8 1758.8 -8.50 1].82 5775 199.55 117.26 24 12 55.5
96.00 D 12 30,5 1678,3 -8,59 5,85 5465 199,50 117,69 0 40 28,7
99,00 O 36 45.2 ]600.6 -8.74 .02 5166 199.42 ]18.36 ! 3 25.8
102.00 0 59 56,2 1527.0 -8.94 354.40 4883 199.31 119.54 1 25 23.2
105,00 1 21 49,0 1458,2 -9,19 349,06 4620 199,17 120,52 1 46 7,3
108.00 1 42 tS,G 1394.9 -9.4? 344,03 4379 198.99 121.91 2 5 3D,S
111.00 2 ! 13.5 ]337.2 -9.79 339.3] 4159 198.75 |23.48 2 23 30.5
114.00 2 18 43,9 ]284.9 -10,13 334,90 3962 198,55 125,21 2 40 8,9
LAT 28.3]0600 LON 279.46]800
TLP 570,D0000 TFB ]05.09000
VEL 10,97728 PTH ].98080
8.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 148.9511 TTAN 2.6602
DATE MAR 27 1968 19 8 13.7















SX .943889 SY .502601SZ .132310 OAO 7.60312 RAO 17.77532
C3 -t.127354 ECC .981489 SLR 12968.853 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500090 GHA 186.4582 EPS "169.9329 LON 243.1518
N3X .959517 NSY .313353 NSZ .138271 CAN 1.5587 VIM 2.6420
LATE -.0792 LONE 2.4871 LATS -.2498 LONS 172.3983 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE NAR 27,1968 BASE AZN ]02,0 TF 67,022
LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
TLP 570.00000 T_B 105.00000
VEL 1D.97807 PTH 1.98111
8.T .0000 8.R .0900
RSN 148.9821 TTAN 4.0191
DATE NAR 28 1968 19 48 56.4















RI 40]632.543 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 T_B 105.00000
RAD 6552.91VEL ]0.97859 PTH 1.9813]
ZAE 138,194 B.T .0000 B.R .DOOO
4,1645 LONI 320,8597 RSM 149.0297 TTAN 5,1524
TTT -239,249 ARRIVAL DATE NAR 29 1968 20 29 17.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ !NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
78.00 21 45 7.7 2316.5 -14.5] 49.93 7948 210.77 117.]9
81,00 22 3 34.1 2251,6 -]4.30 45.19 7692 210,88 116.]9
84.00 22 25 41,3 2180,7 -]4,14 40,02 7415 210.96 115.45
87.00 22 49 18.0 2]04.7 -14.05 34.48 7119 211.01 115.00
90,00 23 14 5,0 2024.6 -14,01 28.60 6808 211,02 114,85
93,00 25 39 36,G 1942,2 -]4,05 22,55 6489 211.01 I]5,00
96.00 0 9 18.9 1859.2 -14.14 16.37 6169 210,96 115.45
99.00 0 34 50.2 ]77?.5 -14.50 ]0.24 5054 210.89 116.19
102.00 0 59 40.0 ]698.6 -14.51 4.23 5551 210.7? 117.19
]OS.O0 1 23 27.4 1623.9 -14.77 358.44 5265 210.65 118.42
108,00 1 45 58,6 1554,1 -15,07 352,91 4999 2]0,46 /]9,87
111.00 2 7 5.9 1489.8 -15.4] 347.68 4?55 210.25 121.5]
114.00 2 26 47.1 /431.1 -15.76 342.75 4532 210.01 123.31
INJ PO CST ING 2 !NG 2
TINE TIME LAT LONG
22 21 44.2 1641.5 -]0.51 42._9
22 4] 5.6 1576.6 -10.43 37.88
23 2 2.0 ]505.7 -ID.37 32.66
23 24 22.7 ]429,7 -ID,34 27,08
25 47 49.7 1349.6 -10.52 21.21
24 11 58,8 1267,2 -10.34 15,14
0 40 18.1 1184.2 -10.37 9.01
1 4 27,7 1102,S -]0.45 2.92
1 27 58,6 ]023.6 -]0.51 356,98
I 5O 31.3 948.9 -10,61 581.28
2 1] 52.7 879.1 -10.72 345.85
2 5] 53,7 814,8 -10,85 340,75
2 50 38.1 756.1 -10.99 335.96
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sx .681542 8Y .472681Sz .227574 DAO 13.15426 RAO
CS -1.124A?8 ECC .B81536 SLR 12969.156 TA 4.0000 BCA
PLP 20.OOOOOO PF6 6.500000 GHA 187.4438 EPS -158.5802 LON
NSX .844468 NSY .4B2275 NSZ .232991CSN 1.3360 VIM
LATE -!.3395 LONE !.2377 LAT6 -.2288 L_I9 159,8319 LATI
LAUNCH DATE MAR 26,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 67.85T
LNCM LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 21 43 16.2 2A84.2 "19.46 60.03 8599 222.59
81.00 22 1 53,3 2425.0 -19.24 55.72 8366 222.70
94.00 22 22 34.9 2358.7 -19.07 50.89 8107 222.7B
87.00 22 45 tB.B 2285.6 -18.96 45.55 7822 222.82
90.00 25 9 44.9 2206.6 -18.92 39.76 7515 222.84
95.00 23 35 35.4 2123.2 -18.96 33.61 7192 222.82
96.00 0 6 12.5 2037.2 -!9.07 27.24 6861 222.78
99.00 0 $3 9.5 1950.9 -19.24 20.77 6529 222.70
102.00 0 59 48.5 1866,3 -19.48 14.33 6204 222.59
105.00 1 25 41.2 1785.0 -19.76 8.04 5B93 222.45
108.00 1 50 26.8 1708.3 -20.09 1.98 5600 222.28
111.00 2 13 52.1 1657.0 -20.46 356.20 5329 222.07
114.00 2 35 50.7 1571.4 -20.85 350.73 5081 221.B4
SX .720509 6Y .619523 SZ .311543 DAO 18.15223 RAO
C3 -1.135537 ECC .981387 SLR 12968.186 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 188.4295 EPS -147.3235 LON
NSX .711450 NSY .627580 NSZ .316200 ¢3M 1,3296 VIM
LATE -2.9183 LONE 359.8789 LAT$ -.2082 LONS 147.2543 LATI
LAUNCH DATE MAR 29,1966 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 68.303
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 21 44 20.6 2646.5 -23.64 70.41 9229 234.91
81.00 22 0 45.4 2594.4 -23.37 66.62 9024 235.01
84.00 22 19 41.0 2533.8 -23.16 62.21 8787 235.09
87.00 22 41 13.8 2464.4 -25.03 57.14 8516 235.13
90.00 23 5 17.8 2386.7 -22.99 51.44 8215 235.15
93.00 25 31 32.3 2301.9 -23.03 45.21 7887 235.13
96.00 D 3 18.6 2212.3 -23.16 38.56 7541 235.09
99.00 O 32 1.6 2120.3 -23.37 31.67 7187 235.01
102.00 1 O 52.9 2026.7 -23.64 24.71 6636 234.91
105.00 1 29 13.5 1939.? -23.97 17.B4 6495 234.77
108.00 1 56 33.6 1855.0 -24.35 11.17 6172 234.60
111.00 2 22 33.4 1775.8 -24.76 4.78 5871 234.40
114.00 2 47 2.4 1702.7 -25.20 358.71 5594 234.16
SX .557666 ST .737487 SZ .380948 DAO 22.392A2 RAO
C3 -1.157104 ECC .981001SLR 12965.653 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP 20.O000OO PF8 B.500000 GHA 189.4131EPS -136.1287 LON
NSX ,546775 NSY .743691NSZ .384659 CSN 1.3185 VIM
LATE -4.160! LONE 356.4633 LAT6 -.1883 LON6 134.6613 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE MAR 301t968 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 6B.957
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TZME LAT LONG RANGE RT A6C
78.00 21 47 19.0 2801.1 -26.84 80.90 9828 247.77
61.00 22 O 47.2 2758.3 -26.50 77.80 9680 247.87
64,00 22 17 14,5 2705.6 -26.24 73.96 9454 247.94
87.00 22 37 7.0 2641.6 -28.08 69.29 9205 247.97
g8.o0 23 0 35.5 2565.8 -26.02 63.73 8911 247.89
g3.00 23 27 25.6 2479.1 -26.08 57.55 8575 247.9T
96.00 0 0 52.1 2384.1 -26.24 50.31 8209 247.94
99.00 O 32 3.4 2284.2 -26.50 47.84 7825 247.87
102.00 1 5 51.2 2183.2 -26.84 35.20 7437 247.77
105,00 1 35 19.6 2084.4 -27.24 27.59 7058 247.64
108.00 2 5 46.5 1990.t -27.68 20.19 6698 247.48
111.00 2 54 45.2 1901.8 -28.16 13.10 6362 247.28
114.00 S 2 1.3 1820.4 -28.66 6.37 6053 247.05
9x .569690 SY .822043 SZ .433099 DAO 25.66442
CS -1.196178 ECC .980359 6LR 12961.452 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GNA 190.4008 EP$ "!24.939B
NSZ .435700 CSN 1.3028
LATS -.1687 LONS 122.0488
BASE AZN 102.0 TF
NSX .857545 NSY .826118
LATE -5.2155 LONE 357.0516
LAUNCH DATE MAR 31,1966
29.03988 R! 403704,691 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6415 ZAE 139.462 B.T
2.9078 LON! 319.9249 R6N
TTT -216.352 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
114.02 22 24 40.4
112.93 22 42 18.3
112.12 23 1 53.7
111.63 23 23 22.4
111.46 23 46 31.5
111.63 24 10 58.6
112.12 0 40 9.8
112.95 ! S 4D.4
114.02 I 30 54.8
115.36 1 55 26.2
116.93 2 18 55.1
118.69 2 41 9.0
120.61 3 2 2.1
40.69028 R! 405097.137 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6403 ZAE 138.614 B.T
1.4948 LON! 318.7153 RSM
TTT -193.975 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME
109.94 22 28 27.2
108.69 22 43 59.8
107.76 23 1 54.8
107.19 23 22 18.2
106.99 23 45 4.5
107.19 24 9 54.3
107.76 0 40 10.9
108.69 1 7 21.9
109.94 I 34 41.6
111.46 2 1 33.1
113.21 2 27 28.6
115.16 2 52 9.2
117.27 3 15 25.1
52.90453 RI 405625.652 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
2.6382 ZAE 138.591B.T
-.0199 LONI 517.2240 RSN
TTT -172.121 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME
105.18 22 34 .I
103.68 22 46 45.5
102.53 23 2 20.1
101.81 23 21 8.6
101.57 _, 43 21.3
101.B1 24 6 44.T
102.55 0 40 36.2
105.68 I 10 7.6
105.18 I 40 14.5
106.97 2 10 4.0
109.00 2 38 56.6
111.21 3 6 27.0







LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
78.00 21 54 21.8 2941.7 -28.96 90.91 10367 261.12 100.21
81.00 22 3 30.8 2912.6 -28.52 88.82 10257 261.21 98.27
84.00 22 15 56.9 2872.8 -28.16 85.93 10103 261.26 96.73
87.00 22 32 50.8 2818.3 -27.92 81.95 9891 261.29 95.7!
90.00 22 55 12.3 2746.1 -27.B4 76.65 9611 261.30 95.35
93.00 25 25 9.4 2655.9 -27.92 70.01 9262 261.29 95.71
96.00 25 55 38.6 2551.3 -28.16 62.28 8858 261.26 96.73
99.00 0 54 47.0 2438.5 -28.52 53.87 8424 261.21 98.27
102.00 1 10 54.0 2323.8 -28.96 45.21 7984 261.12 190.21
105.00 1 46 32.0 2211.9 -29.45 36.63 7554 261.01 102.42
1o8.00 2 20 48.6 2105.8 -29.99 28.34 7149 260.86 104.83
111.00 2 53 7.6 2007.3 -30.54 20.46 6773 260.68 107.38



























MAR 30 1968 21 10 17.9


















• 0000 B.R .OOOO
149.1723 TTAN 6.5784
MAR 31 1968 21 52 50.5


















• 0000 B.R .0000
149.2648 TTAN 6.8349
APR 1 1968 22 37 38.0




















APR 2 1968 23 25 5.1















THE NOON 0OES NOT CROSS THE 243.151B NERIDIAN ON APR 3 1968
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6X .165632 6Y .GIDSTG 8Z
¢3 -1.247905 [CC .979508 8LR
PLP 20.000000 PFD 8.500000 reHA
NSX .150576 MST .87127G NSZ
LATE -6._400 LONE 355.7145 LAT8
LAUNCH DATE APR 111968
LN(M LN(H L- I
AZIMUTH TIME TIM1[
70.00 22 11 3.0 3051.6
81.00 22 13 52.0 3042.7
84.00 22 18 40.6 5027.2
07.00 22 2? 55.0 2997.5
90.00 22 46 35.4 2937.2
93.00 23 16 13.6 2835.0
96.00 O 2 1D.3 2?05.6
99.90 0 45 8.2 2568.6
102.00 I 27 35.2 2435.7
105.00 2 8 14.6 2306.0
108.00 2 46 27.7 2]87.7
111.00 3 21 59.6 2079.5
114.00 3 54 49.1 1981.5
SX -.051724 8Y .877262
C3 -1.$04013 ECC .978588
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000
HSX -.069502 NSY .876383
LATE -6.5937 LONE 354.5292
LAUNCH DAT£ APR 2.2968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIN( TINE
78.o0 22 49 47.1 3092.5
91.00 22 48 17.2 3097.2
84.00 22 44 58.3 3107.9
86.59 22 25 I?.1 3171.5
93.41 23 22 29.2 2986.6
99.00 | 19 33.4 2625.2
102.00 2 6 19.5 2474.6
105.00 2 49 40.5 2338.4
108.00 3 29 44.5 2214.3
111o00 4 6 37.4 2102.0
114.00 4 40 29.0 2000.9
sx -.268692 8Y .843029
C3 -].357265 [CC .9777|4
PLP 20.000800 PFD 8.500900
NSX -.282116 NSY .839495
LATE -6.0405 LONE 355.576]
LAUNCH DATE APR 3,1968
LNCH LNEH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIN£ LAT LONG
78.00 0 3 4].9 3033.5 "29.88 9?.65
81.90 D ? 22.1 3021.8 -29.33 96.84
84.00 0 13 24.0 3002.5 -28.85 95.44
07.00 0 24 I0.? 2967.8 -28.46 92.89
90.00 0 4] 44.7 2904.G -28.31 88.25
93.09 ] 14 2_.3 2805.3 -28.46 80.96
96.90 1 53 5.7 2881.9 -28.83 7].?9
99.00 2 34 42.5 2547.? -28.53 61.89
192.90 3 16 18.2 24]5.6 -28.88 51.95
lOS.DO 3 56 21.6 2269.8 -30.46 42.34
108.00 4 34 8.3 2172.8 -51.06 33.25
111.00 5 9 20.5 2065.6 -31,66 24.68
114.30 5 4] 54.2 1966.4 -32.26 16.71
9X -.4?7214 SY .765?69
C3 -1.412252 [CC .976811
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000
NSX *.489644 NSY .759626
LATE -6.7492 LONE 552.9316
LAUNCH DATE APR 4,1968
LNCH LNCM L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 1 35 39.5 2904.2
8].00 I 43 42.5 2872.2
84.00 I 57 2.2 2829.5
87.00 2 ]4 38.0 2772.9
90.00 2 37 15.8 2699.8
93.00 3 4 56.6 2610.4
96.00 3 36 43.9 2508.1
99.00 4 11 2.6 2396.2
102.00 4 46 15.6 2286.5
105.00 S 21 4.2 2177.0
108.00 5 54 35.9 2073.1
111.00 6 26 20.1 1976.5
114.00 6 56 2.9 1887.8
• 465780 DAO 27,71138 RAO 79.32584 RI 403426.801 LAT
12855.884 TA 4.8000 RCA 8545.0009 KPD 14.638000 TLP
192.3721 EPS -113.6890 LOM 243.1518 DAD 6552.90 VEL
• 467123 C3N 1.2858 VIM 2,6320 ZAE 157.856 B.T
-.1488 LONG 109.4186 LATI -3.5324 LONI 315.5059 RSM
BASE AZN IO2.0 TF 7O.IIT TTT "129.?50 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE _NTM TIME
-30.02 99.00 10714 274.84 95.99 23 1 54.G
-29.42 98.39 10752 274.89 95.57 23 4 34.7
-28.67 97.27 10699 2T4.92 90.99 23 9 7.9
-28.44 95.08 10588 274.92 89.15 23 17 52.5
-28.27 90.64 10353 274.91 88.36 25 35 32.5
-28.44 83.14 9957 274.92 89.15 24 5 28.6
-28.87 73.62 9458 274.92 90.99 0 47 24.0
-29.42 63.43 8929 274.89 93.37 1 27 56.7
-30.02 53.30 8411 274.84 95.99 2 8 9.0
-30.64 43.55 7921 274.74 98.75 2 46 40.7
-51.27 54.33 7468 274.61 /01.60 3 22 55.3
-31.90 25.70 7054 274.44 104.51 5 56 59.0
-32.55 17.67 6682 274.23 107.46 4 27 50.6
8Z .477218 DAD 28.50305 RAO 93.37428 R] 400493.115 LAT
SLR 12949.862 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.D000 KPO 14.638000
GHA 195.3577 EPS -102.3000 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90
NSZ .477140 C3N 1.2785 VIM 2.6306 ZAE 137.193
LATS -.1281 LONG 96.7766 LATI -5.3740 LONI 311.4924
BASE AZN 102.D TF ?0.329 TTT -106.827 ARRIVAL
INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
-30.27 102.04 10640 280.75 94.58 23 41 19.6
-29.57 102.44 10646 208.79 91.26 23 39 54.5
-28.82 103.22 19619 288.78 87.95 25 56 46.2
-27.74 107.79 10576 288.69 85.18 23 18 8.4
-27.74 94.23 10540 286.69 83.18 24 12 15.8
-Z9.57 67.48 9141 286.79 91.26 2 3 1G.5
-30.27 56.34 8569 288.75 94.38 2 47 34.0
-30.95 45.96 8047 288.67 97.45 3 28 39.0
"5/.62 36.31 7571 288.54 100.51 4 6 38.8
-32.27 27.37 7142 288.38 103.57 4 41 39.4
"32.92 19.10 6758 266.17 106.64 5 13 50.0
82 .46597] DAD 27.77507 RAO 107.67577 RI 396542.?93 LAT
SL9 12944.]40 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
reMA ]94.3434 EP8 -90.6915 LOX 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
NSZ .464394 CSM ].2957 VIM 2.6535 ZAE ]36.321 8.T
LAT8 -.JOEl LONG 84.1323 LATI -7.8025 LONI 309.5291 RSM
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.064 TTT -87.802 ARRIVAL DATE
]NJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
10686 302.64 96.79 0 54 15.3
10689 302.70 94.17 0 57 43.9
10605 302.73 91.92 I 3 26.5
10472 502.74 90.23 1 13 38.5
10226 302.74 89.58 1 32 9.3
9042 302. T4 90.23 2 1 14.6
9362 302.73 91.92 . $7 46.7
8640 302.70 94.17 3 17 10.1
8340 392.64 96.70 3 56 33.0
7858 302.53 99.40 4 34 51.4
7410 302.41 102.20 S 10 2|.1
7000 302.24 105.07 5 43 45.8
6631 302.05 108.00 G 14 42.5
8Z .431121 BAO 25.558?3 RAO 121.93048 R[ 591125.238 LAT
SLR 12938.229 TA 4.0000 RCA 8543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GMA 195.3290 EP8 -78.7804 LOIN 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
NSZ .428039 CSM 1.3284 VIM 2.6401 ZAE 155.054 B.T
LATS ".0821 LONG 71.4948 LATI "10.1994 LONI 307.5889
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.48] TTT -6G.T44 ARRIVAL
INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZNTH TIME
-28.47 88.20 10224 516.19 101.58 2 22 3.4
"28.08 85.90 10101 316.27 99.74 2 31 34.8
-27.77 82.79 9935 316.33 98.28 2 44 11.7
-27.57 78.65 9715 316.36 97.33 3 0 50.9
-27.50 73.29 9431 316.37 97.00 3 22 15.6
"27.57 66.72 9085 316.36 97.33 3 48 27.1
-27.77 59.14 8690 316.33 98.28 4 ]8 31.9
-28.08 50.94 8267 316.27 99:74 4 51 .9
-28.47 42.50 7838 316.19 101.59 5 24 21.9
-28.91 34.12 7419 315.07 103.71 5 57 21.2
"29.59 26.00 7022 315.93 106.05 6 29 9.0
-29.89 18.27 6653 315.75 108.55 6 59 16.6




• OOOO B.R .0000
149.4828 TTAN 8.4645
APR 4 1968 D 15 9.5
















TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 108.0D000
VEL 10.97056 PTM !.97834
8.T .DO00 B.R .0000
RSN 14g.6034 TTAN 5.8734
DATE APR 5 1968 1 7 16.5


















APR 6 1968 2 0 23,6


















• 0000 D.R .0000
RSN 149.8520 TTAN 3.g956
DATE APR 7 lg60 2 $3 19.A
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SX -.886533 SY .6457B4 BZ .572455 OAO
C3 -!.472438 ECC .975823 BLR 12931.764 TA
PLP 2O.DODDO0 PFB 8.500800 GHA 196.3146 EPS
NSX -.877245 NSY .637157 NSZ .387927 CSM
LATE -8.2973 LONE 352.6658 LATS -.0557 LOMB
LAUNCH DATE APR 5,1986 BABE AZM t02.0
LNCH LNEH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 B 10 15.9 2740•5 -25.69 78.72
81,00 3 24 3Y.5 2694.9 -25.40 73.40
84.00 3 41 50.? 2639.7 -25.18 69.38
87.00 4 2 14.8 2574.0 -25.05 64.58
90.00 4 25 54.6 2497.B -25.00 58.98
93.00 4 52 33.4 2411.5 -25.05 52.64
96.00 5 21 32.4 2318.2 -25.18 45.75
39.00 5 51 57.8 2220.8 -25.40 38.45
102.00 6 22 52.2 2122.6 -25.69 31.01
105.00 6 53 25.1 2026.7 -26.02 23.64
108.00 ? 22 58.1 1955.1 -26.40 16.46
111.00 7 51 6.2 1849.5 -26.81 9.58
114.00 8 17 35.9 1770.4 -27.24 3105
8X -.824478 SY .485419 SZ .290868 DAO
C3 -1.534693 ECC .974801 SLR 12925.074 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 197.3003 EPS
NSX -.832764 NSY .474618 NSZ .285028 CSM
LATE -5.4756 LONE 352.8269 LATS -.0267 LONS
LAUNCH DATE APR 6,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 4 47 42,9 2558.1 -21.47 64.68
81.00 5 5 3.6 2503.0 -21.24 60.66
84.00 5 24 44.4 2440.0 -21.07 56.06
87.00 5 46 46.8 2369.0 -20.97 50.87
90.00 6 11 1.2 2290.7 -20.93 45.13
93.00 6 37 5.4 2206.6 -20.97 38.94
96.00 7 4 26.1 2118.5 -21.07 32.41
99.00 7 32 23.8 2029.0 -21.24 25.71
102.00 8 0 19.2 1940.3 -21.47 18.98
105.00 8 27 37.9 1854.5 -21.74 12.57
108.00 8 53 54.0 1773.1 -22.05 5.97
111.00 9 18 50.5 1697.2 -22.39 359.85
114.00 9 42 15.3 1627.1 -22.75 554.05
9X -.938122 3Y .290242 SZ .188911DAO
C3 -1.592661ECC .973849 SLR 12918.844 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 198.2859 EPS
Ngx -.943267 NSY .277711N_Z .181998 C3M
LATE -4.2966 LONE 353.4392 LATS .0050 LONS
LAUNCH DATE APR 7,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 8 24 50,5 2363.6 -15.98 52.71
81.00 6 44 9.5 2301.1 -15.77 48.14
84.00 7 S 59.9 2232.3 -15.63 45.11
87.00 7 28 33.2 2157.5 -15.53 37.64
90.00 7 5_ 32.1 2077.9 -15,52 31.80
93.00 8 19 11.8 1995.0 115.55 25.70
96.00 8 45 21.6 1910.8 "15.83 19.46
99.00 9 11 89.8 1827.1 -15.77 13.19
102.00 9 37 8.6 1745.7 -15.96 7.01
105.00 tO I 48.4 1668.t -16.19 1.02
108.00 10 2S 18.1 1595.4 -16.46 555.28
111.00 10 4? Z5.9 1528.0 -16.76 349.84
114.00 11 8 7.6 1466.2 -17.07 844.70
SX -.995005 SY .069807 $Z .071355 DAD
C3 -1.639175 BEE .973085 SLR 12913.844 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 199.2716 EPS
NSX -.996380 NBY .056255 NSZ .065743 C3M
LATE -2.8037 LONE 354.4923 LAT$ .0392 LON5
LAUNCH DATE APR 8,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 8 1 14.3 2160.4 -9.46 40.98
81.00 8 22 53.5 2091.6 -9.29 35.93
84.00 8 45 57.2 2017.7 -9,16 30.55
87.00 9 10 9.9 1939.8 -9.09 24.83
90.00 9 35 9.3 1859.1 -9,06 "18.91
93.00 10 0 28.5 1777.3 -9.09 12.89
96.00 10 25 38.9 1696.2 -9.16 6.88
99.00 10 rio 13.7 1617.5 -9.29 .98
102.00 11 13 50.6 1542.5 -9.46 355.28
105.00 11 36 13.5 1472.2 -9.67 849.84
108.00 11 57 12.9 1407.2 -9.92 344.70
111.00 12 16 44.8 1347.7 -10.19 339.87
114.00 12 54 50.0 1293.7 -10.48 335.36
21,86711 RAO 135,90875 RI 385120.121LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-66.4888 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96289 PTH 1.97550
1.3716 VIM 2.6482 ZAE 133.401B.T .0000 B.R .0000
58.8741 LATI -12.1590 LONI 505.7724 RSH 149.9730 TTAN 2.7719
TF 68.782 TTT -45.476 ARRIVAL DATE APR 8 1968 5 45 8.7
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ABC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
9593 329.22 107.14 3 55 56.3 2065.5 -22.92 68.33
9414 329.31 105.72 4 9 32.5 2019.9 -22.83 64.96
9198 329.88 104.64 4 25 50.4 1964.7 -22.77 60.90
8942 329.42 103.97 4 45 8.8 18_9.0 -22.75 56.07
8646 329.43 103.74 5 7 32.2 1822.6 -22.71 50.46
8313 329.42 103.97 5 32 44.9 1736.5 -22.73 44.14
7953 329.38 104.64 6 O 10.6 1643.2 -22.77 37.25
7578 329.31 105.72 6 28 58.5 1545.8 -22.83 30.00
7201 329.22 107.14 6 58 14.8 1447.6 -22.92 22.63
6834 329.10 108185 7 27 11.8 1351.7 -23.02 15.33
6484 328.95 110.80 7 55 13.2 1260.1 -23.13 8.25
6158 328.76 112.94 8 21 55.7 1174.5 -23.25 1.50
5858 328.55 115.23 8 47 6.3 1095.4 -23.38 355.11
16.90995 RAO 149.51215 RI 378751.102 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-53.7513 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96005 PTH 1.97447
1.4135 VIM 2.6561ZAE 131.561B.T .0000 B.R .0000
46.2712 LATI -13.5245 LONI 304.3112 RSM 150.0866 TTAN 1.3868
















INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
112.28 5 30 21.0 1883.1 -18.04 56.83
111.10 5 46 46.6 1828.0 -17.98 52.76
110.23 6 5 24.4 1765.0 -17.93 48.11
109.69 6 26 15.8 1694.0 -17.90 42.90
109151 6 49 12.0 1615.7 -17.89 37.15
109.69 7 15 52.0 1531.6 -17.90 30.97
110.25 7 39 44.6 1443.5 -17.93 24.47
111.10 8 6 12.8 1354.0 -17.98 17.81
112.28 8 52 39.5 1265.3 -18.04 11.15
113.72 8 58 52.4 1179.5 -18.12 4.62
115.40 9 25 27.1 1098.1 -18.21 358.33
117.26 9 47 7.6 1022.2 -18.31 352.34
119.29 I0 9 25.5 952.1 -18.41 546.68
10.88924 RAO 162.80867 RI 372460.719 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-40.5276 LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95741PTH 1.97348
1.4464 VIM 2.6623 ZAE 129.774 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
55.6840 LATI -14.2697 LONI 303.4465 RSH 150.1892 TTAN .1333
TF 67.507 TTT -.468 ARRIVAL DATE APR 10 1968 5 24 35.7
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ABE AZMTfl TIME
8131 354.31 116.40 7 3 53.9
7885 354.40 115.37 7 22 30,6
7615 554.47 114.61 7 42 52.2
7324 554.51 114.14 8 4 50.E
7015 554.52 113.98 _ Z8 10.0
6694 354.51 114.14 8 52 26.8
6569 354.47 114.61 9 17 12.4
6047 354.40 115.57 9 41 56.8
5735 354.31 116.40 10 6 12.4
5458 354.18 117.68 10 29 56.5
5160 354.05 119.18 10 51 53.5
4904 355.85 120.87 11 12 53.8
4670 555,65 122.72 11 32 33.8
4.09182 RAO 175.98683 RI 566865.879 LAT
4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
-26.8175 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
1.4640 VIM 2.6656 ZAE 128.261B.T
21.1059 LATI -14,3947 LONI 303.3595 RSM
T_ 66.562 TTT 330.209 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
7341 6.96 119.19 8 37 14.6
7071 7.05 118.22 B 57 45.1
6782 7.12 117.52 9 19 35.0
6478 7.I6 117.08 9 42 29.7
6165 7.18 116.94 10 6 8.4
5848 7.16 117.08 10 30 5.8
5535 7.12 117.52 10 53 55.2
5232 7.05 118.22 11 17 11.5
4944 6.96 119.19 11 39 33.1
4675 6.84 120.38 12 O 45.7
4427 6.69 121.79 12 20 40.1
4200 6.51 123.38 12 39 12.5
3996 6.31 125.12 12 56 23.7




















APR 11 1968 6 13 13,9
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SX -.90551e SV -.IStSg7 SZ -.054499 DAO
C3 -I.667641E¢C ,972616 SLR 12910.?B6 TA
PLP 2D.DODGDD PFB 8.500000 GHA 200.2572 EPS
NSX -.982517 NSY -.I75440 NS2 -.052305 CSM
LATE -1.0788 LONE 355.9341 LAT8 .0753 LONS
LAUNEM DATE APR 9,1986 BASE AIM 102.0
-3.12412 RAO 159.32579 R| 362479.137 LAT 28.310600 LON 27S.411800
4.0000 REA SS4S.DOO0 KPD 14.$38000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 |09.00000
-12.6730 LON 243.15|8 RAD $552.87 VEL 10.95399 PTH 1.97225
!.4614 VIM 2.6691ZAE 127.222 B.T .0009 B.R .OOOO
8.524? LAT| "13.8726 LONI 304.1440 RSN ]50.$467 TTAM 5.3408
TF 69.802 TTT 303.899 ARRIVAL DATE APR 12 1968 7 2 30.8
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTM TIME TIHE LAT LONG
78.00 9 39 34.5 1951.6 -2.34 29.42 6530 20.16 120.47 10 12 6.! 1278.6 1.98 22.53
81.00 lO 3 10.1 1876.7 -2.17 23.91 6236 20.26 119.52 10 34 26.7 1201.7 2.02 18.96
84.00 lO 27 43.B 1798.0 -2.05 18.16 5928 20.33 118.82 IO 57 41.8 1123.0 2.06 11.15
87.00 10 52 SS.B 1717.0 -1.97 12.23 5612 20.37 118.$9 11 21 30.5 1042.0 2.08 5.19
90.00 11 18 12.6 1635.2 -1.94 6.24 5295 20.39 118.25 11 45 _7.9 960.2 2.09 $59.19
93.00 11 43 12.2 1554.5 -1.97 .30 4982 20.37 118.39 12 9 6.7 879.5 2.08 $53.25
96.00 12 7 25.5 1476.5 -2.05 354.51 4681 20.33 118.82 12 32 2.0 801.5 2.96 347.50
99.00 12 30 30.3 1402.G -2.1T 348.96 4396 20.26 119.52 12 53 52.9 727.6 2.02 342.90
102.00 12 $2 10.9 1533.7 -2.34 343.72 4131 20.16 120.47 13 14 24.6 658.7 1.98 356.83
105.00 13 12 18.4 1270.5 -2.55 338.8_ 3889 20.04 121.65 13 33 28.9 595.5 1.92 332.02
108.00 13 50 50.1 1213.1 -2.T9 334.25 3670 19.89 123.04 13 51 3.2 538.1 1.86 327.57
111.00 13 47 48.1 1161.5 -3.05 330.04 3474 19.71 124.61 14 7 9.5 486.5 1.78 323.48
114.00 14 3 17.6 1115.2 -3.34 326.14 3299 19.50 126.33 14 21 52.8 440.2 1.71 319.74
SX -.904607 ST -.386775 SZ -.179139 DAO -10.31958 RAO 203.14979
C3 -1.672713 £CC .972534 SLR 12910.239 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 201.2429 EPS 1.8645 LOM 243.1516
NSX -.8976D4 NSY -.399393 NSZ -.188527 C3N 1.4362 VIM 2.6604
LATE .7579 LONE 357.6741 LATS .1130 LONB 353.9293 LATI -12.6502
LAUNCH DATE APR 10,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.014 TTT 275.855 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LMCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZII_JTN TIME TIH[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 11 21 34.1 1740.7 4.96 17.87 5711 34.29 120.19 11 50 34.9
81.0D 11 47 16,2 1859.1 5.15 11.67 5390 54.39 119.18 12 14 55.S
84.00 12 13 28.3 1575.2 5.28 5.73 5062 34.4? 118.44 12 59 43.5
87.00 12 39 40.8 1490.8 5.37 359.56 4734 34.51 117.99 13 4 51.6
90.00 13 S 21.3 1407.9 5.39 353.48 4411 34.53 117.83 13 28 49.2
93.00 13 29 59.4 1328.3 5.37 347.63 4103 34.51 117,99 15 52 7.7
9G.OO 13 53 10.0 1253.7 5.28 342.08 3815 54.47 118.44 14 14 3.7
99.00 14 14 SG.4 1185.0 5.15 558.92 3550 34.39 119.18 14 34 21.5
102.00 14 34 10.5 1122.9 4.98 332.17 3311 34.29 120.19 14 52 53.3
105.00 14 51 51.6 1067.3 4.74 327.84 3098 34.15 121.45 15 9 38.9
108.00 15 7 44.9 1018.1 4.48 323.90 2910 33.99 122.87 15 24 43.0
111.o0 15 21 58.8 974.8 4.20 320.32 2745 33.80 124.50 15 58 13.5
114.00 15 34 43.5 936.7 3.90 317.07 2601 33.59 126.28 15 50 29.2
R! 359744.512 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
KPD 14.6380D0 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.95578 PTH 1.97214
ZAE 126.839 B.T .D000 B.R .0000
LONI 305.8049 RSM 150.3964 TTAN 4.8059
APR IS 1968 7 53 43.4
SX -.756045 3Y -.585782 SZ -.291985 DAO "16.97685 RAO 217.76840 RI 558917.504 LAT
C3 -_,690731ECC .9T2095 SLR 12912.603 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0000 KPD ]4.638D00 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 202.2285 EPS 16.4874 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6952,87 VEL
NSX -.745288 NSY -.596278 NSZ -.298326 CSM 1,5922 VIN 2.652] ZAE 127.259 8.T
LATE 2.5587 LONE 359.5828 LATS .1513 LONS 345.3056 LATI -10.5555 LON[ 308.2491 RSM
LAUNCH DATE APR 11,1988 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.190 TTT 246.174 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ ;NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT k$C AZMTH TIME
78.00 13 8 52.1 1532.7 11.94 6.21 4902 49.64 118.33 13 34 24.0
81.00 13 aT 10.2 1442.8 t2.18 359.61 4550 49.76 !17.19 14 1 13.0
84.00 14 5 26.2 1352.3 12,32 352.99 4196 49.85 116.34 14 27 58.5
87.00 14 32 58.8 1263.S 12.42 346.51 3851 49.90 115.81 14 54 Z.4
90.00 14 59 7.1 1179.2 12.46 340.32 3523 49.92 115.63 "a 18 46.3
93.00 15 25 17.4 1101.1 12.42 334.57 5220 49.90 115.81 15 41 38.5
96.00 15 45 7.9 1030.8 12.32 329.34 2946 49.85 116.54 16 2 18,7
99.00 18 4 30.5 968.7 12.16 324.66 2706 49.78 117.19 16 20 39.2
102.00 16 21 20.5 914.8 11.94 520.51 25_1 49.64 118.35 16 56 43.3
105.00 18 36 13.4 888.5 11.67 316.86 2523 49.50 119.75 16 50 41.9
108.00 16 49 .5 828.9 11.$0 313.64 2172 49.32 121.34 17 2 49.4
111.00 17 D 6.1 795.1 11.05 310.79 2044 49.11 123.13 17 15 21.2
114.00 1T 9 45.9 765.S 10.70 308.25 Ig35 46.87 125.06 17 22 32.2
SX -.551025 SY -.741521SZ -.383168 DAO -22.53009 RAO 233.37662 RI 360024.$63 LAT
C3 -1.600181ECC .975725 SLR 12918.055 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.500000 GHA 205.2142 EPS 31.1628 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.98 VEL
MSX -.557453 NSY -.748780 NSZ -.387908 CSM 1.3420 VIM 2.6427 ZAE 128.523 B.T
LATE 4.1701 LONE 1.5108 LATS .1896 LONS 330.6455 LATI -T.5652 LONI 311.2757 RSM
LAUNCH DATE APR 12,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.343 TTT 215.295 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 15 1 18.? 1335.1 18.05 354.56 4134 66.34 115.09 15 23 33.8
81.00 15 33 18.1 1233.5 18.32 347.11 3736 66.48 113.65 15 53 51.6
84.00 16 4 39.4 1133.1 18.55 339.77 3345 66.58 112.55 16 23 32.5
87.00 IS 34 17.0 1037.7 18.69 332.80 2973 66.65 111.85 16 51 34.7
90.00 17 1 9.G 950.9 18.74 326.45 2636 66.67 111.61 |7 17 .6
93.00 17 24 35.G 875.S 18.69 320.ST 2342 66.65 111.85 17 39 1D.8
96.00 17 44 21.1 811.6 18.55 316.12 2098 66.58 112,55 17 57 52.7
99.00 18 0 38.4 759.3 18.32 512.15 1895 66.48 115.65 18 13 17.8
102.00 18 13 $5.0 717.S 18.03 3D8.86 1732 66.34 115.09 18 25 52.3
105.00 18 24 43.7 683.3 17.69 506.12 1602 66.17 116.80 18 36 7.0
105.91 18 27 35.7 674.4 17.57 30S.3T 1568 66.11 117.36 18 38 50.1
111.00 COAST TIM( LESS THAN ,000D
114.D0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00




















APR 14 1958 8 46 6.4




















APR 15 1968 9 46 26,2























T8.OO 16 53 54.6
81.00 17 31 51.6
84.00 18 9 $9.7
87.00 18 43 S.O
90.OO 19 It 41.1




















".445311 OAO -26.44322 RAO 249.91083 RI 362860.574 LAT 28.510800 LON 279.4618D0
12935.107 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.63B000 TLP 570.00000 TFB lOS.OOODO
204.1998 EPS 45.6797 LON 243.15|B RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.$6431 PTM 1.97604
-.448097 CSN 1.3972 VIM 2.6531 ZAE IS2,101 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
.2273 LONS 31T.9497 LATI -3.3044 LONI 316.1583 RSM 150.4231 TTAN 6.7899
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.887 TTT 180.692 ARRIVAL DATE APR 16 1968 IO 48 27.6
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1171.6 22.44 344.30 3496 84.61 111.29
1051.1 22.90 335.48 3027 84.80 109.27
932.2 23.29 326.80 2564 84.93 107,60
822.4 23.55 318.80 2137 85.02 106.45
730.0 23.64 312.05 1778 85.05 106.04
673.1 23.58 307.85 1557 85.03 106.30
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.678915 SZ -.474662 DAO
• 977850 SLR 12945.030 TA
8.SO000D GHA 205.1855 EPS
-.879190 NSZ -.475419 C3M
-28.33734 RAO 266.94251 R!
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
59.8896 LON 243.1518 RAD
1.3912 VIM 2.6519 ZAE
4.8280 LATS .2638 LONS 305.2310 LATI
APR 14,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60,403
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 18 30 27.2 1068.6 24.84 337.51 3098
81.00 19 16 17.7 923.0 25.52 326.85 2529
84.00 20 5 7.5 766.6 26.24 315.46 1920
85.59 20 32 27.4 678.7 26.64 309.07 1578
87.83 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
92.17 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
]08.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
8X .20995! SY -.85666! SZ -.471224 DAO
C3 -1.272098 ECC .979112 SLR 12953.295 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA ZO6.|T]I EPS
NSX .224470 NSY -.853594 NSZ -.470096 C3N
LATE 8. 7552 LONE 5.9834 LATS .2987 LONS
LAUNCH DATE APR 15,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 19 26 17.9 1096.5 24.22 539.37
81.00 20 9 48.2 958.3 24.86 329.2?
84.00 20 54 16.6 815.9 25.46 318.90
87.00 21 36 50.1 678.9 25.97 508.94
8?.ll 21 58 15.0 874.3 25.99 308.60
93.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
99,DD COAST TIME LESF THAN
IO2.OD COAST T1NE LES_ THAN
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LES3 THAN
!]1.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
!14.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
6X .445724 SY -.780709 SZ -.437978 OAO
C3 -I.213484 ECC .$80075 SLR 12959.594 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFS 6.500000 GHA 207.1588 EPS
NSX .458725 NSY -.774715 NSZ -.435191 C3M
LATE 6.7307 LONE 6.7199 LATS .3318 LONS
LAUNCH DATE APR 16,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 19 47 $5.6 1226.9 21.03 347.84
81.00 20 23 58.8 1112.4 21.46 339.47
84.00 20 59 7.4 999.9 21.82 331.27
87.00 21 31 33.4 895.4 Z2.05 323.66
90.00 21 59 29.3 805.2 22.13 317.0T
93.00 22 21 52.0 733.0 22.05 311.73
96.00 22 38 49.1 678.4 21.82 307.62
96.25 22 40 1.6 674.5 21.79 307.32
02.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
05.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
08.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
11.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
14.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
17 13 26.3 496.6 25,29 335.98
17 49 22.7 376.1 25.46 327.03
18 24 31.8 257.2 25.60 318.25
18 56 47.4 147.4 25.69 310.19
19 23 51.1 55.0 25.73 303.42
19 40 31.8 -1.9 25.70 299.23
367034.645 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.89 VEL 10.96851 PTM 1.97761







• 393| LONI 319.0421 RSM 150.3983 TTAN 6.2600
TTT 149.978 ARRIVAL DATE APR 17 1968 11 52 28.2
INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
108.39 18 48 15.8 393.6 27.24 528.87
105.51 19 31 40.7 248.0 27.50 318.05
102.54 20 17 53.9 91.6 27.78 306.52
100.88 20 43 46.1 3.7 27.93 300.06
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG
!12.69 20 8 22.5 551.9 24.09 339.69
110.88 20 42 31.2 437.4 24.26 331.20
109.42 21 15 47.3 324.9 24.40 322.90
108.46 21 46 28.8 220.4 24.50 315.24
108.12 22 12 54.6 130.2 24.53 305.62
108.46 22 34 5.0 58.0 24.50 303.30
109.42 22 50 7.5 3.4 24.40 299.25
109.52 22 51 16.1 ".5 24.39 295.96
29g.7230| RI 377449.578 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.481800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB IO5.0DOOO
243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97467 PTH 1.97987
2.6526 ZAE 136.135 B.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
4.8478 LONI 322.6569 RSM 150.3221 TTAN 3.9780
TTT 92.829 ARRIVAL DATE APR 19 ]968 13 55 22.2
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT A3C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
119.54 109.22 19 44 $4.4 421.5 26.75 330.82
119.77 I06.60 20 25 46.5 285.3 27.00 320.56
119.95 104.13 21 7 52.5 140.9 27.24 310.06
120.08 102.06 21 48 8.9 5.9 27.44 300.90




































-28.11379 RAO 283,77063 RI $72055.742 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?O.OOOOO TFB 105.00000
73.6595 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97201 PTM !.97889
1.3936 VIM 2.6524 ZAE 135.216 B.T .0000 B.R .ODD0
292.5116 LATI S.1396 LONI 321.t615 RSM 150.3630 TTAN 5.2880
TF 60.510 TTT 120.768 ARRIVAL DATE APR 18 1968 12 55 40.0




























-._40600 SZ -.31'BB71 DAD -2_,3132B RAO 3|4.43237 lJ
• 9"_1314 SLR 1293( 613 TA 4,DO00 R¢l i345.0000 KPD
S.50OOOO GHA E08,'424 EPS
-.652251NSZ -.375324 C_q
3029)S.305 LAT 20,316500 LON 2T9.461860
14.938006 TLP 5?O.OBOO0 TF8 105.06060
99.9242 LON 245.1518 RAD 9552.90 VEL 10.97257 PTM 1.9t069
1.2927 VIM 2.6333 ZAE 135.442 B.T .0006 B.R .6600
5.?689 LONI 322.2148 RSM 150.2803 TTAN 2.6084
TTT U.769 ARRIVAL DATE APR 20 1968 14 50 6.9
APR 17,1968
?.0312 LATB .3631 LONS 267.1497 LAT!
BAS[ AZN 102.0 TF 63.478
INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZNTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
119.06 20 19 T.2 ?10.4 20.11 $49.91
1|4,69 20 40 45.3 611.0 20.23 342.53
lt3.BS 21 17 51.9 512.6 20.32 335.2?
113.00 21 45 30.4 418.5 20.38 328.36
112.77 22 10 47.? 332.2 20.40 322.63
113.00 22 33 6.5 256.0 20.30 316.43
113.65 22 52 12.2 191.1 20.32 311.62
114.99 23 8 11.5 137.0 20.23 307.58
116.06 23 21 25.6 92.6 26.11 304.21
II?.69 23 32 21.2 56.3 19.96 301.46
119.53 23 41 24.3 26.8 19.82 299.05
121.34 23 48 57.9 2.5 19.66 297.06
121.80 23 49 49.6 -.2 19.63 296.83
INJ INJ IkJ
LAT LONG RANG[ NT ABE
16.35 35?.60 4329 146.40
16.85 330.32 3941 148.35
1?.09 343.13 3316 140.66
17.24 336.2? 3190 148.73
17.29 329.96 2835 148.?5
17.24 324.34 2359 148.T3
1?.09 319.48 2308 148.66
16.85 315.37 2099 148.55
16.55 311.90 1920 148.40
16.18 308.97 1789 148.21
15.78 306.47 1677 147.90
15.35 304.31 1585 147.71
15.29 394.06 1575 147.68
LN(H L-I
TIN1[ TIN(
19 56 1.? 1385.4
20 27 19.3 1286.0
20 $8 4.4 118?.6
21 2? 16.9 1093.5
21 94 .S 1067.2
22 17 35.5 931.0
22 3? 46.1 866.1
22 54 $9.6 012.0
25 S 38.1 767.6
23 20 9.8 731.3
23 29 42.5 701.6
23 S? 40.4 677.5
_3 38 34.8 674.8
Rl 387806.793 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461890
KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
NAB 6552.90 VEL 10.97462 PTH 1.97985
ZAE 136.301B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LON! 323.0031 RSN 150.2416 TTAN .9620
ARRIVAL DATE APR 21 1968 15 39 49.0
-.506946 SZ -.301769 DAB -17. 56391 RAO 327.8?726
.90OO55 SLR 12959.463 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
8.500000 GHA 209.1201 EPS 112.4097 LON 243.1510
-.496869 NSZ -.296600 CSN 1.3032 VIM 2.6353
6.9447 LATB .$92? LC_IS 254.5203 LAT! 6.3281
LAUNCH DATE APR 18,_968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.205 TTT 42.353
L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIkE LAT LOHG RANG( RT ASS AZNTH
1561.6 11.00 7.96 5014 161.17 118.69
1471,8 11.24 1.29 4663 161,31 117.53
1381.4 11.43 354.69 4310 161,41 116.71
1292.8 11.55 348.22 3964 161.46 116.19
1208.3 11.59 342.04 3637 161.48 116.01
1130.4 11.53 336.29 3334 161.46 116.19
1059.9 11.43 331.04 3061 161.41 116.71
997.8 11.24 326.33 2821 161.31 117.55
943.7 11.D0 322.16 2613 161.17 118.69
897.2 10.70 318.47 2435 161.00 120.07
857.4 10.36 315.21 2283 160.?9 121.66
823.4 9.99 312.32 2135 160.53 123.43
794.4 9.59 309.73 2045 160.29 123.33
LNCN LNCH
AZ INUTH TIM_
78.00 19 59 11.2
81.00 ZO 27 26.2
84.00 20 55 39.8
87.00 21 23 10.8
90.00 21 49 18.6
93.00 22 13 29.4
96.00 22 35 21.5
99.00 22 $4 46.S
102.00 23 11 47.6
105.00 21 26 $5.8
108.00 23 39 26.4
111.OO 23 50 35.5
114.00 0 4 14.5
SZ -.209811 DAO -12.11130
SLR 12963.709 TA 4.0000
r._A 210.1137 EPS 124.5501
NSZ -.203987 C3N 1.3179
LATS .4207 LONS 241.9204
INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIN( LAT LONG
20 25 12.8 686.6 14.97 .59
20 51 58.1 796.8 15.07 333.93
21 18 41.3 ?06.4 15.14 347.26
21 44 43.7 617.0 15.18 340,76
22 9 27.0 533.5 15.20 334.57
22 32 19.8 455.4 15.18 328.82
22 53 1.3 384.9 15.14 323.62
23 11 24.3 322.8 15.0? 3!8.97
23 2? 31.3 268.7 14.g? 314.68
23 41 33.0 222.2 14.85 311.30
23 53 43.8 182.4 14.72 308.1T
24 4 10.9 148.4 14.58 305.43
O 17 28.9 !19.4 14.43 303.01
SX .920286 SY -.330230
C3 -I.1751T2 ECC .980TO4
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.SDDDOO
NSX .925496 NSY -.319133
LATE 4.4830 LENt[ S.5090
RAO 340.2602? RI 392301.965 LAT 28.319600 LON 2T9.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 3?0.00000 TF6 105,00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.97642 PTH 1.98030
VIM 2.6381ZAE 137.082 B.T .BOO0 6.R .OOOO
LATI 6.4203 LONI 323.4278 RSM 150.2096 TTAN .6967
LAUNCH DATE APR IS_1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LMCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
?8.00 20 0 15.0 1739.1 5.02 17.?8
81.00 20 29 17.5 /636.4 5.24 11.72
84.00 20 52 45.? 1571.S 5.40 5.53
8?.00 21 18 8.5 1486.7 3.50 359.33
90.90 21 44 52.S 1403.6 5.53 353.24
93,90 22 9 27.1 1324.2 S.50 34?.39
9G.OO 22 32 2T.4 1250.1 5.40 341.8S
99.06 22 S3 S?.8 1182.3 5.24 336.??
162.00 23 12 51.3 1121.2 5.02 332.08
103.00 23 36 S.O I066.9 4.75 32?.61
109.06 23 45 S?.l 1019.0 4.45 323.94
111.00 6 3 21,2 9?7.0 4.11 320.43
114.00 O IS 40.2 940.2 3.76 317.24
AX .984053 ST -.146455
C3 -1.143342 ECC .96122?
PLP 2D.000000 PFB 6.SOOOOO
NSX .986293 NSY -.128922
LATE 3.2303 LONE 3.7797







LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TINE LAT LONG
T8.00 20 0 20.8 1915.3 -1.08 27.43
81.00 20 24 35.2 1838.S -.88 21.?9
84.00 20 49 39.0 1758.0 -.73 15.93
8T.OO 21 15 7.9 1676.0 -.63 9.94
90.00 21 40 33.5 1593.9 -.60 3.92
93.00 22 S 26.5 1513.5 -.63 358.00
96.D0 22 29 20.T 1436.5 -.73 352.20
99.00 22 51 55.4 1364.2 -.88 346.94
102.00 23 12 57.1 1297.4 -1.08 341.?5
105.00 23 32 19.5 1236.6 -1.33 336.98
t08.00 23 50 2.1 1181.? -1.62 332,39
111.00 0 10 4.g 1132.6 -1.g3 328.54
114.00 G 24 42.g 1089.0 -2.28 324.61
TF 64.896 TTT 16.715 ARRIVAL DATE AFR 22
INJ INJ IN_ PO ¢$T
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE
5704 173.09 120.10 20 29 14.1 1064.1
5380 173.21 11g.!? 20 53 53.g gsl.4
5048 173.30 118.42 21 10 5T.3 896.6
4717 173.36 !!?,96 21 43 35.1 811.?
4393 173,37 !1T.81 _, B 19,1 T28.S
4087 I73.36 !17.96 22 31 31.3 349.2
3601 173.30 113.42 22 53 IT.6 S75.1
3539 !73.21 119.17 23 13 20.1 5D?.3
3304 1T3.09 120.18 23 31 3218 448.2
30g6 172.93 121.42 23 4? 5S.g 391.9
2913 172,74 122.88 24 2 36,1 344.B
2754 172.51 124.$1 0 lg 38.1 302.0
2615 172.26 126.29 Q 31 29.4 265.2
-6.26592 RAO 351.87693 RI 396194.999 LAT 29.310600
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 370,00000
136.4093 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.97787
1.3329 VIN 2.6409 ZAE 13?.735 B.T .0006
22g.34D4 LAT! B.1003 LON| 323.4693 RSN 150.1873
TF 65.552 TTT -346.221 ARRIVAL DATE APR 23
INJ |NJ INJ PO CST
RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TINE TINE
938g IS4.49 120.54 20 32 16.1 1240.3
608? 184.60 119.50 2D 55 13.5 1163.3
5773 184,69 118,88 21 18 57.D 1003.0
5453 184,74 118.43 21 43 3.9 10D1.0
5134 184.75 118.30 22 ? ?.3 g18.9
4823 194,?4 118.45 22 30 40.D 838.5
4525 184.69 118.88 22 $3 17.3 761.5
4247 184,60 119.58 23 14 39,6 689.2
3990 184,49 120.54 23 34 34.5 622.4
3?ST 184.34 121.72 23 32 56.0 $61.6
3548 184.15 123.11 24 9 43.8 506.?
3361 185.94 124.68 0 28 5?.6 457,6
3196 163.69 126.40 0 42 51,g 414.0
1968 t$ 25 16.9




















1968 IT ? 41.4
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• 058006 SZ -.004841 DAO
.981800 SLR 12969.5T7 TA




NSX .997921NSY .064442 N6Z .001363 ¢3N 1.3452 VIM
LATE 1.8418 LONE 4.8139 LATS .4727 LON$ 216.770D LATI
LAUNCH DATE APR 21,1988 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.186
-.2T?3T RAO 3.03858 RI 399459.T4Z LAT
4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
148.0493 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6432 ZAE 138.235 B.T
5.4278 LONI 323.1079 RSM
TTT -322.170 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?8.00 20 O 2.3 2089.1 -7.07 37.00 7065 195.68
81.00 20 22 39.1 2017.3 -6.87 31.74 6782 195.80
84.00 20 4G 27.4 1941.1 -6.72 26,17 6484 195.88
87.00 21 11 8.4 1861.6 -6.63 20.37 6174 195.93
90.00 21 36 17.5 1780.4 "6.59 14.42 5859 195.94
93.00 22 1 27.0 1699.1 -6.63 8.43 5544 195.93
98.00 22 26 9.1 1619.6 -6.72 2.52 5237 195.88
99.00 22 49 59.4 1545.2 -6.87 356.79 4943 195.80
102.00 23 1_ 38.7 1471.3 -7.07 351.29 4667 195.68
105.00 23 33 54.5 1404.5 -7.31 346.10 4411 195.54
108.00 23 55 40.8 1343.2 -7.60 341.22 4177 195.36
111.00 0 lfl 52.4 1287.6 -7.91 336.66 3966 195.15
114.00 0 32 40.6 1237.5 "8.25 332.42 3776 194.91
8X .965425 SY .241432 SZ .098312 DAO 5.64198
C3 -1.107780 ECC .981810 9LR 12970.953 TA 4.ODD0
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 213.0707 EP8 159.5009
NSX .962013 NSY .252297 NSZ .104298 C3N 1.3525
LATE .3845 LONE 3.6668 LATS .4968 LON3 204.2009
INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME
119.80 20 34 51.5
118.86 20 56 16.4
118.16 21 18 48.5
117.74 21 42 10,0
117.59 22 5 57.8
117.74 22 29 46.1
118.16 22 53 8.7
118.86 23 15 42.6
119.80 23 37 9.9
120.98 23 57 19.0
122.36 24 16 4.0
123.92 0 37 20.1
125.64 0 53 18.0
RAO 14.04047 RI 402102.840 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6380D0 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
VIM 2.6446 ZAE 138.577 B.T
LATI 4.4660 LONI 322.3977 RSM
LAUNCH DATE APR 22,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.810
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TImE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 19 59 41.8 2260.2 -12.73 46.66 7729 208.96
81.00 20 20 42.2 2193.4 -12.52 41.78 7487 207.07
84.00 20 43 15.9 2121.2 -12.37 36.51 7184 207.15
87.00 21 7 9.9 2044.2 -12.27 30.89 6884 207.20
90.00 21 32 2.3 1963.9 -12.24 25.00 6572 207.22
93.00 21 57 28.1 1881.8 -12.27 18.96 6254 207.20
96.00 22 22 57.6 1799.7 -12.37 12.86 5937 207.15
99.00 22 48 2.4 1719.4 -12.52 6.83 5628 207.07
102.00 23 12 18.1 1642.3 -12.73 .96 5332 206.96
105.00 23 35 26.1 1569.6 -12.98 355.32 5054 206.82
108.00 0 1 10.4 1502.1 -13.28 349.96 4797 208.64
111.00 0 21 33.3 1440.0 -13.61 344.90 4561 206.44
114.00 0 40 29.9 1385.5 -13.96 340.15 4347 206.20
8x .887850 8Y .416791 $Z .195863 DAO 11.29514 RAO
C3 -1.105524 ECC .981847 SLR 12971.194 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 214,0563 EPS 170.7722 LOM
NSX .881699 NSY .426669 NSZ .201398 C3M 1.3536 VIM
LATE -1.0760 LONE 2.3892 LATS .5196 LON$ 191.6259 LATI
LAUNCH DATE APR 23,1968 DASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.437
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
78.00 19 59 39.7 2427.9 -17,88 56.58 8380 218.56
81.00 20 18 56.3 2366.6 -17.65 52.11 8139 218.67
84.00 20 40 9.1 2298.7 -17.48 47.15 7873 218.74
87.00 21 3 11.0 2224,5 -17.37 41.74 7584 218.79
90.00 21 27 48.1 2145,1 -17.34 55.92 7278 218,81
93.00 21 53 29.6 Z062.1 -17.37 29.80 6955 218.79
96.00 22 19 50.8 1977.2 °17.48 23.50 662? 218.74
99.00 22 46 16.6 1892.6 -17,65 17.15 6302 218.67
tOZ.O0 23 12 16.0 1810.0 -17.88 10.87 5985 218.56
105.00 23 37 25.6 1731.1 -18.15 4.76 5683 218.41
108,00 O 5 17.0 1656.9 -18.47 358.89 5400 218.24
111.00 O 27 53.1 1588.1 -18.83 353.31 5158 218.04
114.00 0 49 3.1 1524.9 -19.21 348.03 4899 217.80
8X .769712 SY .571865 SZ .283750 DAO 16.48417 RAO
C3 -1.114304 ECC .981703 SLR 12970.254 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 215.0419 EPS -177.2330 LOM
NSX .761482 NSY .580382 NBZ .288621E3N 1.3480 VIM
LATE -2.4774 LONE 1.0244 LATS .5411 LONS 179.0366 LATI
LAUNCH DATE APR 24,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.076
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 20 O 23.0 2591.3 -22.31 66.81 9015 230.64
81.00 20 17 3T.7 2536.5 -22.05 82.82 8799 230.75
84.00 20 37 13.7 2473,8 -21.85 58.25 8553 230.82
87.00 20 59 13.0 2403.0 -21.73 53.08 8278 230.87
90.00 21 23 26.4 2324.7 -21.69 47.35 7974 230.88
93.00 21 49 31.6 2240.5 -21.73 41.14 7648 230.87
96.00 22 16 55.4 2152.3 -21.85 34.60 7308 230.82
99.00 22 44 58.0 2062.5 -22.05 27.87 6962 230.75
102.00 23 12 59.3 1973.5 -22.31 21.11 8621 230.64
105.00 23 4024.7 1887.3 -22.63 14.46 6291 230.50
108.00 0 10 43.6 1805.6 -22.99 8.01 5980 230.33
111.00 0 35 47.0 1729.3 -23.38 1.84 5889 230.13
114.00 0 59 21.6 1658.9 -23.80 355.99 5423 229.89
TTT -298.825 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
118.01 20 37 21.9
117.03 20 57 15.6
116.32 21 18 37.1
115.88 21 41 13.7
115.73 22 4 46.2
115,88 22 28 49.8
116.32 22 52 57.3
117,03 23 16 41.8
118.01 23 39 40.4
119.23 24 1 35.7
120.65 0 26 12.5
122.26 0 45 33.3
124.03 1 3 53.4
25.15212 RI 404132.660 LAT
6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6448 ZAE 138.756 6.T
3.2778 LONI 321.3674 RSN
TTT -278.099 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME
115.20 20 40 7.6
114.15 20 58 25.0
113.37 21 18 27.8
112.90 21 40 15.6
112.74 _. 3 31.2
112.90 22 27 51.7
113.37 22 52 48.0
114.15 25 I? 49.Z
115.20 23 42 26.0
116.50 24 6 14.7
118.02 O 32 53.9
119.73 O 54 21.2
121.60 1 14 28.0
36,61087 RI 405538.914 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.6439 ZAE 138.807 B.T
1.9228 LONI 320.0561 RSM
TTT -253.899 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME
111.44 20 43 34.3
110.25 20 59 54.3
109.38 21 18 27.5
108.83 21 39 16.0
108.65 22 2 11.1
108.83 22 26 52.1
109.38 22 52 47.7
110.25 "23 19 20.4
111.44 23 45 52.8
112.88 24 11 52.0
114.56 D 40 49.2
116.44 1 4 36.3




• OOOO B.R .OOOO
150.1770 TTAN 3.6750
APR 24 1968 17 48 18.9




















APR 25 1968 18 28 14.3


















• 0000 B.R ,0000
15D.1990 TTAN 5,7758
APR 26 1968 19 8 37.9




















APR 27 1968 19 50 24.6
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IX .117269 SY .?003?0 92 .3989810AO 2|.00079 RAO 49.B0782 RI 406280.199 LAY
CS -1.154537 (CC .981371 9LR |29B8.075 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PbP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000 G44A 2|§.02?6 EPS -|66.4776 L(_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
MSX .601'091NSY ,707186 N$Z .362393 C3N 1.3359 VIM 2.6415 ZAE 239.700 B.T
LATE -3.7613 LONE 359.6164 LAT8 .5612 LONG 166.4299 LATI .4522 LON! 318,5050 RSN
LAUNCH OATE APR 23,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 _F 98.727 1TT -232.238 ARRIVAL DATE
Lt_K:H LtICH L-[ tNJ tNJ tNJ ZNJ tNJ
AZII, KJTH TIM( TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
78.00 20 2 38.S 2748.9 -25.85 77.27 9624 243.30 106.89 20 48 26.8
81.00 20 17 15.? 2702.$ -25.53 73,90 9442 243.41 105.49 21 2 17.8
84.00 20 34 42.3 2646.2 -25.29 69.83 9223 243.48 104.44 21 |b 46.5
67.00 20 55 15.5 2580.0 -25.14 64.99 8965 243,52 105.78 21 38 15.5
90.00 21 18 58.5 2503.4 -23.09 59.38 8668 243.53 105.56 22 0 42.0
93.09 21 45 34.1 2417.6 -25.1A 53.06 8336 245.$2 103,76 22 25 51.6
96.00 22 14 24.0 2324.? -23.29 46.19 7978 243.48 ]04.44 22 55 8.?
99.00 22 44 35.9 2228.0 -25.53 _.94 7606 245.41 105.49 25 21 44.0
102.00 23 15 14.6 2130.? -25.65 31.57 7232 243.30 106.89 23 50 45.3
105.00 23 49 30.9 2035.6 -26.22 24.24 6868 243.17 198.57 24 19 26.4
108.00 0 16 43.4 1944,9 -26.64 17.11 6522 243.00 110.49 0 91 9.3
111.00 0 46 35.9 1860.0 -27.09 10,28 6199 242.80 112.60 1 17 35.9
114._ I 12 51.2 1781.7 -27.57 3.79 5902 242.57 114.86 1 42 32.9
SX .437098 SY .797069 SZ .416693 DAO 24.62597 RAO 61.26030 R] 406282.160 LAT
C3 -1.166169 (CC .980852 3LR 12964.6?9 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 217.0132 £PS -155.3204 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX .425293 NSY .801976 NSZ .419667 CSN 1.3186 VIM 2.6382 ZAE 158,444 B.T
LATE -4.0741 L(_E 358.2035 LATS .5802 LONG 153.8009 LA?I -1.1027 LONI 516.7524 RSN
LAUNCH OATE APR 26,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.371 TTT -210.729 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ |NJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIN( T]NE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE
?8.00 20 8 3.8 2894.8 -29.34 87.53 10188 256,52 ]01.92 20 56 18.6
91.O0 20 18 57.9 2860.1 -27.94 85.03 10054 256.61 100.17 21 6 38.0
84.00 20 33 6.1 2014.9 -27.63 81.73 9878 256.6? 99,80 21 20 1.0
87.00 20 51 18.7 2756.2 -27.42 77.45 9650 255.70 97.92 21 37 14.g
90.00 21 14 10.4 2692.4 -27.35 ?2.04 9364 255.71 97.61 21 58 52.8
93.00 21 4I 37.3 2593.8 -27.42 65.91 9021 256,70 97.92 22 24 51.1
96.09 22 12 47.8 2493.4 -27.65 58.00 8653 256.87 98.60 22 54 21.2
99.00 22 46 ]6.2 2386.1 -27.94 50.07 8220 258.61 100.17 23 26 4.2
102.00 23 20 40.1 22?6.9 -_8.34 41.05 7801 256.52 101.92 23 58 37.1
10S.00 23 54 41.0 2170.1 -28.80 33.62 7392 256.40 ]05.97 24 30 51.1
lOS.D0 0 31 26.1 2068.4 -29.30 25.6? "/'003 255.25 106.25 1 5 54.5
111.90 1 2 33.3 1973.6 -29.85 18.07 6642 256.09 108.65 1 35 26.9
114.O0 | ]l 44.D 1886.6 -30.38 10.89 6311 255.83 111.21 2 3 10.6
SX .238696 S? .897820 S] .456202 DAO 27.14229 RAO 74.57439 R] 403447.434 LAT
C3 -!.207260 ECC .900177 3LR 12960.263 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPB 14.630000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.900000 GHA 2]7.9909 EP5 -]44.1089 LOR 245.1518 RAD 6332.90 VEL
HSX .223723 NSY .860399 NSZ .45797] CSM 1.2994 VIM 2.6546 ZAE 138.052 B.T
LATE -5.7382 LONE 356,8291 LAT3 .598| LONG ]41.1317 LAT! -2.7630 LONI 514.8621 R3N
LAUNCH OATE APR 27,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.947 TTT -]89.548 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
78.00 20 20 40.3 3017.9 -29.75 96.$0 ]0642 270,18 97.3! 21 ]0 38.2
9t.00 20 26 1.2 3DD0.9 -29.21 95.30 10594 2T0.22 94.96 21 16 2.2
84.00 20 34 ]4.3 29?4.4 "28.75 93.39 ]0498 270.28 92.96 23 23 49.1
47.00 20 47 24.2 2932.2 -28.42 90,28 10334 270,28 91.54 21 36 ]6.4
90.00 21 8 10.2 2955.1 -28.29 85.36 10073 279.28 91.01 _. 35 93.3
93.00 21 37 42.8 Z?SB.? -28.42 78.34 9704 270.28 91.54 22 23 52.5
96.00 22 13 56.2 2653.1 -29.75 69.74 9254 270.26 92.96 22 59 9.5
99.00 22 53 21.5 2526.8 -29.21 60.34 8767 270.22 94.96 23 35 20.5
102.00 23 33 16.? 2400.0 -29.75 $0.80 8200 270.16 97.31 24 13 16.?
103.00 0 16 .9 2270.2 -30.33 41.40 7812 270.06 99.86 0 53 59.1
100.00 0 52 51.0 2164.1 -30.93 32.59 7376 289.92 102.55 I 28 95.0
111.00 I 27 10.9 2039.1 -5].54 24.21 6975 269.74 ]05.34 2 I 38.0
114.00 t 59 17.9 1963.6 -32.16 16.57 6612 269.$2 t08.19 2 32 1.5
Sx °02430? 9Y .879641 $2 .473017 OAO 26.3_046 RAO 88.41713 R| 4036?3.504 LAT
C3 -1.251741ECC .979447 SLR 12955.481TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 CJtA 218.9845 EPS -132.8193 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
NSX .010734 NSY .679699 NSZ .473435 ESM 1.28?2 VIM 2.6522 ZAE 137.584 B.T
LATE -6.4023 LONE 355.5403 LATS .6155 LONG 128.4886 LAT! -4.6632 LONI 312.9505 RSN
LA_¢H OAT( APR 29,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.291 TTT -168.302 ARR1VAL OATE
LNEH LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] |NJ IN]
ASINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT.ASC AZMTH TTNE
76.00 20 46 13.7 3087.8 -30.24 ]01.69 10655 284.02 94.57 21 57 4].5
81.00 20 45 30.0 5089.6 -29.56 101.87 ]0672 284.06 91.55 21 37 8.4
94.00 20 44 26.6 3093.5 -28.85 ]02.16 10673 284,06 88.49 21 36 .1
67.00 20 39 $6._ 3107.9 -28.06 103,17 10623 284,01 95.0? 21 31 46.5
87.82 20 29 33.4 3241.5 -27.60 109.59 10492 283.96 83.09 21 2] 54.9
92.18 21 6 13.1 5023.1 -27.60 96.89 10677 283,96 03.09 2] 56 36.2
96.00 22 24 8.3 2772.0 -28.85 78.51 9715 284.06 88.49 23 10 20.5
99.00 23 12 59.] 2615.6 -29.56 66.92 9112 284,06 91.55 23 56 34.6
102.00 0 2 46.0 2469.9 -_0.24 55.99 8551 284.02 94.57 D 43 55.9
105.00 O 49 35.6 2535.4 -30.92 45.73 6033 285.93 97.57 1 24 31.0
106.00 1 25 18.9 2212.4 -51.59 36.17 7564 283.81 100.59 2 2 11.2
111.00 2 1 57.0 2100.B -32.25 27.26 7138 283.64 103.62 2 36 57.8






APR 28 1968 20 34 20.1


















• 0000 O.R .0000
150.5489 TTAN 6.?992
APR 29 1966 21 20 $2.S




















APR 30 1958 22 10 3.2


















• 0000 B.R .9000
]90.5209 TTAN 6.0253
NAY 1 1969 23 I 20.S















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PA6E 30
8X -.191294 8Y .6B0676 8Z .4716510AO , 28.15450 RAO |02o53090 R! 4006?9.648 LAT
C3 -1.291998 EC¢ .976786 SLR 12951.157 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.656000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 219.9702 EP$ "121.4052 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.204742 NSY .858159 NSZ ,470826 ¢3N t.2957 VIM 2.6359 ZAE 137.065 B.T
LATE -6.742T LONE 554.3978 LAT6 .6327 LONS 115.8200 LAT| -6.9507 LON! 311.1297 RSN
LAUNCH OATE APR 30,]968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 70.192 TTT -147.028 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
78.00 21 44 54,4 3064.6 -30.10 99.96 10709 297.88 95.48 22 35 58.9
81.00 21 46 23.2 3059.9 -29.48 99.66 10748 297.94 92.70 22 37 23.1
84.00 21 49 5.3 3051.2 -28.89 99.04 10778 29?.95 90.08 22 39 56.5
87.00 21 55 7.7 3031.7 -28.38 97.59 1072] 297.94 87.86 22 45 39.5
90.00 22 11 27,0 2979.0 -28.15 93.71 10515 297.93 86.83 25 ! 6.0
93.00 22 45 26.3 2869.3 -28.38 85.66 ]0090 297.94 87.86 23 53 15.6
96.00 23 28 47.0 2729.7 -28.89 75.39 9551 297.95 90.08 24 14 16.7
99.00 0 17 39.4 2585.8 -29.48 64.71 8996 297.94 92.70 1 0 45.2
102.00 I I 26,6 2446.7 -30.]0 54.26 846] 297.88 95.48 1 42 13.3
105.00 1 42 59.8 2316.2 -30.74 44.30 7960 297.80 98.35 2 21 56.0
108.00 2 21 51.0 2195.8 -31.38 34.93 7499 297.67 10].27 2 58 26.8
111.00 2 57 $1.3 2086.2 -32.01 26.20 7081 297.50 104.23 3 52 37.5
114.00 S 31 2.9 1987.1 -32.64 18.08 6704 297.29 107.22 4 4 ]0.0
THE NOON O01ES NOT CROSS THE 245.1518 MERIDIAN ON NAY 3 1968
3X -.400837 8Y .800233 SZ .446028 DAO 26.48915 RAO 116,60746 R]
CS -1.331406 ECC .978139 SLR 12946.922 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 221,9415 EP9 -]09.8067 LON 243.1518 RAO
NSX -.413453 NSY .795180 NSZ .443560 CSM 1.3274 VIM 2.6399 ZAE






LAUNCH DATE NAY 1,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.709 TTT -125,608 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 23 7 5t.4 2958.9 -29.16 92.17 10432 311.43 99.56 23 57 10.3
81.00 23 15 54.7 2933.3 -28.71 90.33 10337 311.50 97.51 24 4 47.9
84.00 23 27 12.8 2897.1 -28.34 87.70 10197 311.55 95.84 24 15 29.8
87.00 23 43 11.3 2845.6 -28.09 93.93 9997 311.58 94.72 24 30 36.9
90.00 0 9 6.5 2774.6 -28.01 78.73 9722 311.59 94.32 0 55 21.1
93.00 0 37 25.8 2683.2 -28.09 72.00 9368 311.58 94.72 1 22 8.9
96.00 1 10 50.4 2575.6 -28.34 64.05 8953 311.55 95.84 ] 53 46.0
99.00 ] 47 10.8 2459.2 -28.71 55.58 8504 311.50 97.51 2 28 IO.O
102.00 2 24 23.7 2341.0 -29.16 46.46 8050 311.45 99.$6 3 5 24.7
105.00 3 0 59.5 2226.0 -29.66 37.66 7610 311.32 101.86 3 36 S.S
108.00 3 36 3.0 2117.4 -30.19 29.18 7194 311.18 104.38 4 11 20.5
tll.O0 4 9 5.0 2016.8 -30.74 21.14 6811 311.00 107.01 4 42 41.9
114.00 4 39 53.6 t924.9 -31.30 13.59 646] 310.78 109.74 5 11 58.S
SX -.59463! SY .698846 SZ .397526 DAO 23.42562 RAO 150.39365 RI
C3 -1.$78153 ECC .977371 6LR 12941.897 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 222.9271EPS -97.9546 LON 245.1518 RAD
NSX -.903751NSY .691434 NSZ .393661C3N 1.5712 VIM 2.6482 ZAE
LATE -8.4464 LONE 352.7304 LAT$ .6694 LON$ 90.51]?
LAUNCH DATE NAY 2,1968 BASE AZN ]02.0
LNCN LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 O 44 25.8 2810.5 -27.00 81.54
81.00 0 57 20.9 2769.3 -26.68 78.57
84.00 1 1_ 19.2 2718.1 -26.42 74.84
87.00 t 32 5t.4 2655.2 -26.26 70.24
90.00 1 S6 12.5 2579.6 -26.21 64.72
93.00 2 23 10.0 2492.? -26.26 56.51
96.00 2 53 .9 2396.6 -26.42 51,19
99.00 3 24 41.2 2295.2 -26.66 43.6]
102.00 S 57 2.2 2192.5 -27.00 55.84
1_5.00 4 29 4.3 2091.8 -27.59 28.11
108.00 3 O 3.5 1995.8 -27.81 20.59
!11.00 5 29 32.0 1906.1 -28.26 13.59
!14.00 5 $7 15.1 1823.4 -28.74 6.56
8X -.762298 8Y .559498 82 .527086 DAO
C3 -1.434073 ECC ,976453 9LR 12935.884 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.500000 GNA 223.9128 EPS
NBX -.771350 NSY .548953 N6Z .321977 C3M





LATI -11.4011 LONI 507.5777 RSM
TF 69.057 TTT -104.201 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTN TIME
9865 324.39 104.87 I 31 16.1
9702 324.48 103.31 1 43 30.2
9503 324.55 102.12 , 38 37.3
9258 324.59 101.37 2 17 6.6
8965 324.60 101.11 2 39 12.3
8628 324.59 101.57 3 4 42.8
8258 324.55 102.12 3 32 57.5
7867 324.48 105.31 4 2 56,4
7473 324.39 104.87 4 33 34.6
7087 324.27 106.72 5 3 56.1
6721 324.12 108.80 5 53 19.4
6379 323.93 111.06 6 1 18.1
6065 323.71 113.47 6 27 38.4
19.09200 RAO 143.77151 RI 386528.000 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
-85.7728 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
1.4161 VIM 2.6566 ZAE 153.723 B.T
77.8851 LATI -12.9046 LONI 505.9416 RSN
TF 68.354 TTT "82.566 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
9204 336.80 110.12 3 2 55.1
9001 336.90 108.86 3 18 16.8
8766 336.97 107.91 3 56 2.9
8497 337.01 107.33 3 56 20.3
8196 337.02 107.13 4 19 4.6
7867 337.01 107.33 4 43 56.5
7520 336.97 107.91 5 10 23.1
7165 336.90 108.86 5 37 43.0
6811 336.80 110.12 6 5 13.6
6467 336.6? 111.66 6 52 17.2
6142 336.52 113.43 6 $6 24.9
5838 336.33 115.40 7 23 17.6
5558 336.11 117.52 7 46 45.0
LAUNCH DATE NAY 3,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 2 18 55.0 2640.1 -23.49 69.99
81.00 2 35 8.3 2588.6 -23.24 66.24
84.00 2 53 54.4 2528,5 -23.05 61.85
87.00 S 15 20.9 2459.4 -22.93 56.80
90.00 3 39 22.8 2381.8 -22.89 51.12
93.00 4 5 39.5 2296.9 -22.93 44.87
96.00 4 33 36.1 2207.0 -23.05 38.20
99.00 5 2 28.5 2114.5 -23.24 31.28
lOZ.O0 5 31 31.4 2022.2 -23.49 24.29
105.00 6 O 4.6 1932.5 -23.80 17,38
108.00 6 27 37.7 1847.2 -24.t4 10.67
11].00 6 53 50.2 1767.4 -24.52 4.25




• 0000 B.R .0000
150.6245 TTAN 5.2503
NAY 2 1968 23 55 42.6




















NAY 4 1968 0 45 55.9




















NAY 5 ]968 1 38 59.6




















NAY 6 ]968 2 26 25.6















32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PALE $5
S: -.89B935 8Y .383091 SZ .2364B8 DAO
CS -1.4959B2 [C¢ .975•37 8LR 12929.238 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 f_A 22•.998• EP$
NSX -.899326 MSY .371740 NSZ .230267 ESN
LATE -4.7859 LONE 352.3552 LATS .7125 LON5
LAUMCH DATE NAY 4,|963 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNEH L-I IN] 1NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINS L•T LONG
78.00 S 52 49.6 2•56.3 -28.89 58.31
81.00 4 11 30.2 2596.9 -18.48 53.97
84,00 4 32 14.? 2330,5 -18.33 49.12
87.00 4 54 58.4 2257,3 -18.23 •3.77
90.00 5 19 27.1 2176.5 -18.20 37.98
99.OO 5 45 17.0 209•.6 -18.29 31.84
96,00 6 11 56.• 2009.0 -19.33 25.4?
99.00 6 38 SO.S 1922.8 -18.48 19.02
102,00 7 5 25.g ]838.4 -18.69 12.61
105.00 • 31 ]4.6 1757.3 -18.95 6.35
108.00 7 $5 55.8 ]680.8 -19.24 .33
111.00 8 19 16.7 1609.7 -19.56 354.59
114.00 8 41 11.0 1544.• -19.90 349.13
SX -.975550 ST .179137 9Z .128948 DAO
C3 -1.557655 ECC .974424 9LR 12922.603 TA
_L_ 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 225.8841EPS
NSX -.978487 NSY .166502 NSZ .121823 C_q
LATE -S.4734 LONE 352.7892 LATS .7373 LONS
LAUNCH OATS MAY 3,]968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
78.00 S 29 21.S 2262.3 -12.80 46.78
81.00 5 47 4.S 2196.5 -]2.61 4].96
84.00 6 g 24.9 2124.9 -_2.48 38.73
87.00 6 33 9.5 2048.4 -12.40 31.15
90.00 6 ST 59.4 1968.3 -12.$7 25.26
93.00 7 29 28.1 1886.0 -12.40 ]9.20
96.00 7 49 6.2 ]803.4 -12.48 ]3.08
99.00 6 14 24.6 1722.4 -]2.6] 7.00
102.00 8 38 5•.6 1644.4 -]2.90 ].08
105.00 9 2 25.7 1570.7 -13.02 355.38
108.00 9 24 35.9 ]502.0 "]3.28 3•9.96
]11.00 9 45 21.• 1438.8 "13.56 34•.94
114.00 ]0 4 40.9 138].1 -13.87 340.02
SX -.999018 SY -.045334 SZ .009319 DAO
C3 -1.511773 ECC .973535 SLR 12915.791TA
PLP 2O.OOOODD PFB 9.500000 GMA 226.8997 (PS
NSX -.999999 NSY -.056528 NSZ .001946 C31q
LATE -1.8996 LONE 333.6824 LATS .7842 LON8
LAUNCH DATE HAY 6, t968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCN LNCH L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TENS TIME LAT LONG
• 8.00 ? 1 1.7 2060.3 -6.08 35.40
el.DO 7 23 38.0 ]988.5 -5.91 30.]3
B4.Oo 7 47 2S.0 1912.3 -5.79 24.55
07.00 S 12 6,7 1832.0 -5.71 18.74
90.00 S 37 15.7 ]75].8 -5.68 12.79
93.00 g 2 25.3 1670.3 -5,7] 8.80
96.00 g 27 7.7 1590.8 -5.79 .90
99.00 9 50 58.3 1514.• -5.9] 335.17
]02.00 10 ]3 38.0 1442.• -B.08 349.69
105.00 10 34 54,• 1375.6 -6.29 344.52
108.00 10 $4 41.2 1314.3 -$.54 339.66
!11.00 11 12 57.5 1258.T -8.81 335.13
114.00 11 29 46.3 1298.S -?.10 330.92
SX -.955915 8Y -.270272 82 -.114803 DAO
C3 -1.65061] ECC .972894 SLR 12912.593 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.590000 GHA 227.8554 EPS
13.67804 RAO 156.76000 RI 300293.566 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.638000 TLP
"73.1862 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
1.4543 VIM 2.6635 Z•E 132.133 B.T
65°2785 LAT! -]3.8198 LON! 304,6288 RSN
TF 67.639 TTT -60.334 ARR!VAL DATE
INJ 1NJ ]NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH T!NE
8491 3•6.88 114.62 • 33 45.8
8257 346.98 113.53 • 5] 27.2
7997 349.05 112.73 5 11 5.2
7712 349.09 112.23 5 32 35.7
7405 349.10 112.06 5 55 45.4
7_52 349.09 112.23 6 20 11.6
6751 349.05 112.73 6 45 23.4
6419 348.98 113.53 7 10 53.3
6095 348.88 I]4.82 7 56 4.5
5795 349.75 115.96 8 0 31.9
5493 3•8.60 11?.52 8 23 56.7
5223 348.41 119.28 8 46 B.5
4975 348.20 121.20 9 6 35.4
7.40303 RAO 169.59281 R! 373896.703
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000
-60.1333 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88
1.4805 VIM 2.6687 ZAE 13D.562
52.6844 LATI -J4.1638 LONI 303.8283
TF 66.920 TTT -57.118 ARRIVAL
IN] IN] IN]
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
7?3? .97 117.98 6 • 3.5
?478 1.07 136.99 G 23 40.B
7198 ].]4 116.27 6 44 •9.•
6900 1.18 ]15,82 7 7 18.0
6589 1.19 115.67 7 30 47.7
62.70 1.18 115.82 7 54 54.1
5952 ].14 116.27 8 19 9.7
5640 ].07 118.99 8 43 6.9
5340 .97 117.98 9 B 22.0
5058 .85 139.21 9 28 36.4
4796 .59 120.65 9 49 37.9
4556 .$! 122.27 10 g 20.2
4337 .31 124.06 [0 27 42.0
• 53394 RAO _82.48261 RI 367838.346
4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.630000
-46.5826 LON 243.]515 RAD 6552.88
].4904 VIM 2.6706 ]AS ]29.183
40.0941 LATI -13.9332 LONI 303.7043
TF 66.190 TTT -12.578 ARRIVAL
IN] !NJ IN]
RANGE RT A9¢ AZMTH TIME
6952 13.46 120.00 7 35 22.0
6670 13.56 !!9,05 7 56 46.5
6372 ]3.63 !18,35 8 ]9 18.3
6062 13.67 117.92 S 42 39.5
574? 13.59 117.78 a 6 27.3
5432 13.67 ]|7.92 9 50 15.?
5125 15.63 118.35 g 53 38.5
4831 13.56 119.05 10 ]6 12.7
4554 13.46 120.00 10 37 40.4
4299 t3.34 121.18 10 57 50.0
4065 |3.19 122.57 ]1 16 35.6
3853 13.01 124.13 1] 33 56.2
3663 12.89 125.86 11 49 54.8
-6.5922T RAO 195.78755 RI 36287?.984 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
-32.5536 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
HSX -.951257 NSY -.283146 MS]
LATE -.1496 LONE 335.0280 LATS
LAUNCH DATE NAY 7,1968
LNCH LNCH L-]
AZIMUTH TIME TINS
79.00 8 39 2.4 1852.7
61.00 9 3 35.6 1774.7
94.00 9 28 54.9 1693.6
97.00 9 54 32.6 1611.]
90.00 10 20 1.5 1528.8
93.00 10 44 5[.4 1448.8
96.00 11 8 $6.2 1372.1
99.00 I] SO S6.J 1300.6
102.00 11 51 38.7 12_i.6
105.O0 12 ]0 39.0 1175.1
109.00 12 27 S•.7 1121.9
111.00 12 43 39.7 ]0?3.7
114.00 12 $7 52.7 [031.2
".122224 ESN 1.4802 VIM 2.6687 ZAE ]28.177
.7930 LONS 27.4950 LATI -13.0835 LONI 304.3707
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.433 TTT 340.796 ARRIVAL DATE
IN] IN] IN] IN] !NJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
1.09 24.01 6148 26.76 120.54 9 9 55.0
1.27 18.28 5859 26.8? 119.57 9 33 10.5
].40 12.35 5523 26.94 118.86 9 57 8.1
1,48 B.31 5201 26.98 118.42 10 2] 23.8
1.50 .28 4881 27.00 118.27 10 45 30.3
1.48 354.38 45?0 28.98 118.42 11 8 60.0
1.40 348.70 •2?5 26.94 118.86 11 3] 28.3
1.27 343.33 3999 2B.87 119.57 1] 52 36.7
1.09 33B.31 3746 26.76 120.54 12 12 13.5
.88 333.66 3518 26.63 121.73 12 30 14.1
• 63 329.39 3313 28.48 123.14 12 46 39.1
• 36 525.47 3131 28.29 124.72 13 1 33.4




• 0000 B.R .0000
151.0903 TTAN .3055
NAY 7 1968 3 14 23.2















LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46]900
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.g5900 PTH 1.97409
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN ]51.2020 TTAN 1.2086
DATE MAY 8 1968 4 1 34.0















LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
TLP 3?0.00000 T_B 109.O0000
VEL 10.g5654 PTN 1.g7318
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 151.3039 TTAN 2,7339
DATE MAY g 1965 4 49 3.2


















B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 13].391_ TTAN 4.1850
NAY 10 1968 9 38 11.7















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE _Z
S_ -.843041 SY -.484215 SZ -.234133 DAO -13.54052 RAO 20g.87165 R! 358980.313 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1,888033 ECC .9726|1SLR 12910.140 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFS 8.500000 GHA 228.8410 EPS -18.1574 LOM 243.1518 RAD 8552.87 VEL 10.95397 PTH 1.97221
NSX -.834412 NSY -.495696 NSZ -.240918 CSM 1.4474 VIM 2.6625 ZAE 127.724 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE !.8561 LONE 356.7726 LATS .8232 LONS 14.8750 LATI -11.5195 LONI 305.8885 RSN 151,4618 TTAN 5.4299
LAUNCH DATE MAY 8:1988 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 64,655 TTT 313.005 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 11 1968 6 30 28.8
LNCM LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 10 22 39.8 1642.8 8.30 12.44 5330 41.28 119.51 10 50 2.6 987.8 12.40 5.31
81.00 10 49 29.4 1557.8 8.49 6.18 4996 41.39 118.45 11 15 27.0 882.6 12.46 358.97
84.00 1] 16 34.8 1470.8 8.64 559.83 4657 41.47 117.67 11 41 5.6 795.8 12.50 552.56
87.00 11 43 21.4 1384,6 8.T3 353.52 4321 41.51 117.19 12 6 26.0 709.6 12.55 346.22
90.00 12 9 13.8 1301.0 8.76 347.40 3996 41.53 117.03 12 30 54.8 626.0 12.53 340.09
93.00 12 33 40.0 1222.1 8.73 341.59 3690 41.51 117.19 12 54 2.1 547.1 12.53 334.29
96.00 12 58 16.5 1149.3 8.64 538.18 $409 41.47 117.67 13 15 25.8 474.3 12.50 328.91
99.00 13 16 49.7 1083.5 8.49 331.22 3155 41.39 118.45 13 34 55.2 408.5 12.46 324.0]
102.00 13 35 16.1 1024.9 8,30 32B.74 2929 41.28 119.51 13 52 21.0 349.9 12.40 339.6!
105.00 13 51 40.2 973.4 8.06 322.170 2732 41.14 120.81 14 7 53.B 298.4 12.33 315.67
108.00 14 8 11.2 928.4 7.79 319.08 2560 40.97 122.32 14 21 39.6 253.4 12.26 312.17
111.00 14 19 1.2 889.3 7.49 315.83 2412 40.77 124.01 14 33 50.5 214.3 12.17 309.07
114.00 14 30 22.7 855.4 7.17 312.90 2283 40.55 125.84 14 44 38.1 180.4 12.08 306.30
SX -.664867 SY -.666021 $Z -.358182 DAO "!9.76615 RAO 225.0496B R] 557120.875 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.46]800
C3 -1.658163 ECC .972773 SLR 12911.804 TA 4.0000 RCA 6845.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 229.B267 EPS -4.2481 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL 10.95442 PTH 1.97240
NSX -.852793 NSY -.875065 NSZ -.343727 C3M 1.395B VIM 2.8528 ZAE 127.971B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE S.3895 LONE 358.8092 LATs .SS43 LONS 2.2167 LATI -9.1020 LONI 308.1265 RSM 151.5116 TTAN 6.3197
LAUNCH DATE NAY 9,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.793 TTT 283,642 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 12 1968 7 27 3.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 12 13 13.5 1436.3 15.00 .62 4527 57.30 116.94 12 37 9.8 761.3 18.70 353.06
81.00 12 43 4.2 1341.5 15.24 353.66 4156 57.42 115.B8 18 5 25.7 666.5 18.77 346.01
84.00 13 12 36.0 1246.9 15.43 346.74 3787 57.51 114.73 13 33 23.0 571.9 18.83 339.02
87.00 13 40 58.8 1155.5 15.54 340.06 3431 57.57 114.14 14 0 14.4 480.5 18.86 332.31
90.00 14 7 24.8 1070.2 15.58 333.81 3099 57.59 113.94 14 25 15.0 395.2 18.87 316.04
93.00 14 31 17.4 993.| 15.54 328.13 2800 57.57 114.14 14 47 58.5 338.1 18,86 320.37
96.00 14 52 17.7 925.4 15.43 323.09 2538 57.51 114.73 15 7 43.2 250.4 18.83 3]5.36
99.00 15 10 24.5 867.4 15.24 318.70 2315 57.42 115.68 15 24 51.9 192.4 18.77 311.05
102.00 15 25 49.9 818.4 15.00 314,92 2126 57.30 116.94 15 39 28.3 145.4 18.70 307.36
105.00 15 38 53.S 777.4 14.70 311.65 1969 57.14 118.46 15 51 51.0 102.4 |8.61 504.21
108.00 15 49 57,3 743.1 14.$7 308.83 1838 56.95 120.19 16 2 20.5 68.1 18.51 }01.53
111.00 ]5 59 21.9 714.5 14.02 306.37 1729 56.72 I22.10 16 11 16.S 39.5 18.41 299.23
114.00 16 7 25.2 690.4 IS.65 304.20 1639 56.47 124.14 16 18 55.6 15.4 18.50 _97.24
sx -.434458 SY -.798287 SZ -.417115 DAO °24.65256 RAO 241.44330 RI 357592.52? LAT 28.310600 LON 279.A61800
C3 -1.541447 ECC .974690 SLR 12924.546 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.$00000 GHA 230.8123 EPS |2.1520 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95974 PTH 1.97436
NSX -.419929 NSY -.804050 NSZ -,420907 C3M 1.4284 VIM 2,6586 ZAE 130.636 B.T .0000 S,R .0000
LATE 4.8355 LONE
LAUNCH DATE MAY ]0,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 14 6 48.2 1252.Z
61.00 14 43 I7.3 |142.T
64.00 15 18 54.3 1035.1
87.00 15 48 9.7 934.4
90.00 16 15 38.5 845.7
93.00 16 38 28,3 771.g
96.00 16 58 36.0 713.8











LAUNCH DATE MAY 11,1968
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 15 58 $3.6
81.00 16 40 $0.3
84.00 17 22 56.0
87.00 18 2 7.9









• 9772 LATS .8856 LONS 349.5196 LAT] "5.2378 LONI 312.5880 RSM 151.5595 TTAN 6.7202
BASE AIM 102.0 TF 61.262 TTT 249.865 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 13 1968 8 26 31.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
20.35 349.44 3812 75.31 113.29 14 29 40.5 577.2 23.50 341.36
20.71 341.41 3384 75.47 111.62 15 2 20.0 487.7 23.62 535.22
21.00 333.55 2964 75.58 110.31 15 34 9.3 360.1 _3.T2 325.26
21.19 326.21 2572 75.66 109.45 18 3 44.1 259.4 23.79 317.89
21.25 339.71 2227 75.68 109.18 _ 29 44.2 17U.7 13.61 _ll.sr
21.19 314.27 1941 75.66 109.45 16 51 20.3 96.9 23.79 335.95
21.00 309.90 1715 75.58 110.31 17 8 29.5 38.6 23.T2 301.63
20.76 506.90 1563 75.49 Ill.41 17 20 5.Q -.7 23.64 298.69
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.869045 SZ -.463805 DAO
• 975806 SLR 12931.656 TA
8.500000 GHA 231.7980 EPS
-.871079 NSZ -.465541 CSM
S.0816 LATS .9166 LONS
BASE AIM 102.0
-27.63290 RAO 258.79325 R! 359T43.293 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
26.7722 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96284 PTH !.97550
1.3879 VIM 2.6513 ZAE 131.939 B.T .0000 B.R .DO00
386.7877 LATI -1.4538 LONI 315.5180 RSN 151.5458 TTAN 6.4910
TF 60.597 TTT 219.055 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 14 1968 9 33 48.2
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE
1104.6 24.04 339.91 $23B
971.4 24.60 330.15 2718
836.5 25.11 320.32 2192
710.3 25.50 311.13 1701
674.8 25.58 308.55 1568
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
93.75 109.45 16 17 18.2 429.6 26.60 331.38
93.95 106.99 16 57 1.6 296.4 26.81 321.48
94.11 104.77 17 36 52.6 161.5 26.99 $11.53
94.22 103.07 18 13 58.2 35.S 27.13 302.26
94.24 102.72 18 24 22.6 ".2 27.16 299.66
32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PAGT 33
SX .oteo4s 8V -.R74S23 lZ -.473336 OAO -_8.$8138 RAO _79.$9S52 RI 393R73.489 LAT 2S.S|OIOO LOq 2?9.461800
¢3 -1.399954 ECC .9T7013 SLR 1_939.552 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.835000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB $03.00009
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 G_A 232.?936 EPS 41.2508 LO_ 243.1518 RAO 6532.6g VEL |0.966|9 PTM 1.97_?|
MSX .113639 NSY -.8T2625 NSZ -.474968 CSM 1.3867 VIM 2.6473 ZAE 133.046 B.T .0000 _.R .0000
LATE 6.5495 LON_ 4.9288 LAT$ .9485 LOMB 324.0434 LAT] 1.8620 LONI 318.0618 RSN 151.5324 TTAN 5.7392
















LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO ¢6T ING Z IN; 2
TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1? 17 34.B 1067.8 24.95 337.45 3094 I11.85 109.37 17 35 22.S 392.8 27.25 328.e)
18 3 12.4 922.9 25.53 326.65 2529 II2.D? 105.51 18 18 35.2 241".9 27.31 518.94
18 $1 34.5 768.0 26.22 315.56 1926 I12.26 102.59 19 4 22.5 93.0 27.76 306.52
19 19 AT.? 677.2 28.62 309.96 1373 122.36 100.90 19 31 4.9 2.2 27.9! 299.94
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TZNE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .333687 ST -.818237 SZ -.453220 DAO -26.95045 RAO 293.5754g R! 369284.242 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9.46|800
C3 -1.331"234 ECC .978043 SLR 12946.292 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 370.90000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 r.HA 233.7692 EPS 55.3026 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96904 PTH |.97781
NIX .368160 NSY -.913089 NSZ -.450938 CSM 1.5482 VIM 2.6438 ZAE 133.839 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATE 6.6869 LONE 6.3624 LATS .9752 LON$ $11.3141 LATI 4.0342 LON| 320.0593 RSN 151.3030 TTAN 4.5T56
























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 IN; 2
TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1|67.4 22.55 344.03 3482 126,52 111.18 18 11 43.0 492.4 25.38 335.69
1045.2 25.03 335.09 3005 128,71 I09.11 18 48 8.S 3T0.2 23.56 326.62
924.5 23.44 326.29 2534 128.86 107.38 19 23 49.6 249.5 25.72 3)7.72
813.1 23.73 318.18 2101 128.95 106.19 19 56 33.7 138.1 25.83 309.54
720.1 23.83 311.$8 1739 128.98 105.75 20 23 49.5 45.1 25.87 302.72
674.7 23.79 308.03 1563 128.97 105.92 20 3T 6.S -.3 23.83 299.39
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIM_ LE_ THAN .0000
COAST TIIqE LESS THAN .DOOO
COAST TI_ LESS THAN .0000
COAST T|_ LESS THAN .0000
sx .577223 3Y -.T10651 SZ -.402230 DAO -23.T1765 RAO 309.08509 RI S75394.802 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -).397337 ECC .977532 8LR 12843.01"6 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP S?O.0OOOD TFS 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 234.?549 EP8 68.8272 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96768 PTH 1.97728
NSX .389664 MS? -.702603 NSZ -.396302 CSN 1.2387 VIM 2.6230 ZAE 133.086 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 6.3802 LONE 7.2936 LAT8 1.0023 LONS 288.6212 LATI 5.2354 LONI 320.1365 RSN 351.4617 TTAN 3.2711
LAUNCH DATE MAY 14,/968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.224 TTT 134.812 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 17 1968 32 42 3T.S
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LON6 RANGE RT A$C AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 4 52.8 1321.6 18.42 353.74 4081 143.02 114.02 18 26 54.2 646.6 21.80 345.8?
81.00 38 37 32.0 1217.9 18.?S 346.14 3676 143./8 113.33 18 ST 50.0 542.9 21.92 338.1T
84.00 19 9 28.6 1115.6 19.00 338.67 32?? 143.29 ll2.IT 19 28 4.3 440.6 22.01 339.62
8T.OO 19 39 31.) 1018.9 19.17 331.62 2900 143.36 |1|.44 19 56 29.9 343.9 22.0T 325.52
90.00 29 6 32.6 931.6 19.22 325.23 2551 143.38 111.19 _a 22 4.4 Z56.6 22.09 _IF.tl
93.00 20 29 49.1 856.4 19.11 319.68 2269 143,36 111.44 20 44 6.1 I81.4 22.97 311.S8
g6.DO 20 49 10.S Tg4.1 19.00 315.02 2025 143,29 112.17 21 2 24.5 119.1 22.0| 306.97
99.00 21 4 52.3 ?43.8 16.15 311.19 1834 143,10 113.33 21 IT 16.1 68.8 21.92 303.21
102.00 21 17 28.9 703.8 18.42 308.04 1680 143.02 114.82 21 29 12.7 28.8 21.80 300.1T
104.71 21 26 44.1 6T4o? 18.07 305.66 |SGS 142.85 116.40 21 37 59.8 -.3 21.67 297.91
108.00 COAST T|N( LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
134.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
9X .757561 SY -.883935 SZ -.328718 OAO -19.19095 RAO 323.33AT! R! 361653.766 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.461800
C3 -1.305122 ECC .9785TO 6LR 1294g. T43 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 235.7405 EPS 61.8125 LOH 243.1516 RAD 6552.90 VEL lO.9T05O PTH !.97833
NSX .767222 NSY -.$53791NSZ -.323552 CSM 1.2414 VIM 2.6236 ZAE 134.221B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 5.693? LONE 7.7001 LAT8 1.0279 LONS 285.9699 LATI 6.0390 LONI 321.6677 RSN 151.4132 TTAN 1.6204
LAUNCH DATE MAY 15,1908 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.974 TTT 106.994 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 18 1968 13 35 32.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 9 46.4 1500.5 12.97 4.36 47T7 156.60 |17.9| 18 34 46.9 825.5 16.83 356.96
91.00 18 38 52.5 1408.1 13.23 357.59 4415 156.74 116.71 19 2 20.6 733.! 16.92 350.30
84.00 19 ? 47.$ 1315.5 13.43 350.83 4053 156.84 115.82 19 29 43.0 640.5 16.99 343.27
87.00 19 35 45.9 1225.4 13.55 344.26 3702 156,90 /15.26 19 36 11.3 550.4 17.04 336.65
90.00 20 2 3.2 1140.5 13.59 338.03 3373 156.92 115.08 20 21 3.7 465.5 17.05 330.42
93.00 20 26 4.6 1063.0 13.55 332.32 3072 156.90 115.26 20 43 47.4 388.0 17.04 324.72
96.00 20 47 29.2 994.0 13.43 327.16 2805 156.84 115.82 21 4 3.2 319.0 16.99 319.62
99.00 21 6 12.? 934.0 13.23 322.64 25T3 IS6.T4 116.71 21 21 46,8 258.0 16.92 335.14
102.00 21 22 22.7 882.7 12.g7 318.66 23T6 156.60 117.gl 21 37 S.4 207.7 16.83 311.26
105.00 21 36 )4.8 839.1 12.66 315.19 2209 166.43 11g.38 21 SO 13.9 164.1 16.71 307.90
108.00 21 48 7.S 802.3 12.32 312.16 2069 196.22 121.02 22 I 29.8 127.3 16.$8 305.00
111.00 2) 58 19.6 771.2 11.94 30g.49 1951 15§.86 122.BS 22 11 10.9 96.2 |6.44 302.49
114.00 22 7 8.1 ?44.9 11.$4 307.12 1852 ISS.?I 124.83 22 19 33.0 69.9 16.29 300.30
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, /8
PAG6 "54
SX .688994 8Y -.390606 SZ -.259245 OAO -15.84199 RAO 336.27044 R! 387611.051 LAT
C3 -1.243919 E¢C .97957§ 6Lm 12956.520 TA 4.0000 RCA B545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PL.P 20.008000 PF8 8.SDOODO 6HA 256.7262 EP8 94.3037 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX .895458 NSY ".579168 NSZ ".233286 CAM 1.2571 VIM E.6265 ZAE 155.458 8.T
LATE 4.7080 LONE 7.6140 LAT8 1.0520 LONS 273.354g LATI 6.3180 LONI 322.8817 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NAT 16,1966 BASE AZN !02.0 TF 64.688 TTT 79.672 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 18 11 $8.2 1681.8
$1.00 18 $8 17.6 1597.2
84.00 19 5 14.9 1510,8
87.00 19 $1 96.3 1424.9
90.00 19 57 46.9 1341.4
93.00 20 22 14.9 1262.4
96.0D 20 44 66.6 !189.4
99.00 21 5 37.9 !123.1
102.00 21 24 14.6 1064.0
105.00 21 40 50.2 1011.8
106.00 21 55 53.5 966.2
111.00 22 8 36.0 926.5
114.00 22 20 9.8 892.0
SX .969359 SY -.201949 92
CS -1.189165 ECC .980474 8LR
PLP 20.000000 PF2 8,500000 _A
NSX .972661 NSY -.189990 NSZ
LATE 3.5034 LONE 7.1016 LAT6
LAUNCH DATE MAY 17,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
79.00 18 12 8.9 1861.0
81.00 18 36 53.8 1782.4
84.00 19 2 21.3 1700.9
87.00 19 28 5_ 1618.0
90.00 19 53 36.1 1535.6
93.00 20 18 23.9 1455.6
96.00 20 42 3.0 1579.4
99.00 21 _ 14.0 1508.4
102.00 21 24 45.2 1243.2
105.00 21 43 32.2 1184.2
108.0D 22 0 36.5 1131.3
111.00 22 16 3.7 1084.2
114.00 22 30 1.7 1042.5
8X .999519 9Y -.007904
C3 -1.145669 ECC ,981188
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8,500000
NSX .999555 NSY .003954
LATE 2.1545 LONE 6.2453
LAUNCH DATE MAY 18,1988
LNCM LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIH£ TIN[
78.00 18 12 3.7 2056.7
81.00 IB 35 8.9 1963.4
84.00 18 59 19.2 1086.0
87.00 19 24 14.1 1905.8
90.00 19 49 2e.C 1724.5
93.0D 2C 14 32.7 1645.5
96.0D 20 59 .9 1564.5
99.00 2! 2 29.2 1489.5
102.00 21 24 40,0 1418.9
105.00 21 45 22.7 1353.8
108.00 2_ 4 32.9 1294.4
111.00 22 22 11.0 1240.7
114.00 22 38 21.0 1192.5
8X .98098D $_ .182838 62
C3 -1.116494 ECC .981667 9LR
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.500000 GHA
N8X .978207 NSY °194106 NSZ
LATE .7292 LONE 5.1318
LAUNCH DATE MAY 19_196d
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 18 11 4 9.1 2208.6
81.00 18 33 18.9 2140.4
84.00 18 56 15.4 2066.9
87.00 19 20 23.5 1989,2
90.00 19 45 21.] 1908.3
93.00 20 lC 42.1 1826.7
96.00 20 55 57.1 1745.4
99.00 21 0 39.2 1666.3
102.00 21 24 25.4 1590.8
105.00 21 46 59.2 1519.9
108.00 22 8 10.5 1454.3
111.00 22 27 54.8 1394.2
114.00 22 46 12.5 1339.6
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTM TIME
6.96 14.61 5482 169.07 119.82 18 39 40.1
7.20 8.41 5150 169.19 118.78 19 4 54.8
7,36 2.10 4812 169.28 118.01 19 50 25.7
7.46 355.83 4478 169,34 117,54 19 55 41.2
7.50 349.71 4155 169,35 117.58 20 20 8.3
7.46 343.89 3847 169.34 117.54 20 43 17.3
7.56 338.45 3564 169,28 !18.01 21 4 45.9
7.20 333.46 3309 169.19 118.78 21 24 21.0
6.98 328.91 3081 169.07 119.82 21 41 58.5
6.71 324.81 2882 168.91 121.10 21 57 42.0
6.40 321.12 2708 168.71 122.59 22 11 39.8
6.06 317.79 2557 168.49 124.26 22 24 2.5
5.70 314.78 2426 168.23 126.07 22 35 1.8
-.139886 DAO -8.04123 RAO 348.23173 RI 392942.203
12962.206 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
237.7118 EPS 106.3755 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90
-.133544 C3M 1.2806 VIM 2.6310 ZAE 136.633
1.0749 LON9 260,7661 LATI 6.1300 LONI 323.6488
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.339 TTT 53.380 ARRIVAL
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
• 80 24.47 6178 180.78
1.01 18.71 5870 180.90
1.16 12.75 5551 180.98
1.25 6.70 5228 181.04
1.28 .66 4908 181.05
1.25 354.77 4598 181.04
1.16 349.10 4303 180,98
1.01 343.75 4029 180.90
• 80 338.77 3779 180.78
• 55 334.15 3553 180.63
• 27 329.91 3351 180.45
-.05 326.02 3172 180.23
-.39 322.45 3015 179.99
SZ -.036032 DAO -2.06494 RAO 359.54681 RI 597446.969
SLR 12966.882 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
GHA 238.6975 EP$ 118.1123 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91
NSZ -.029648 CAM 1.3061 VIM 2.6358 ZAE 137.620
LAT$ 1.0965 LON9 248.1919 LATI 5.5461 LOMB 323.8944
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.998 TTT 28.145 ARRIVAL
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
"5.28 34.10 6861 192.11
-5.09 28.73 6573 192.22
-4.93 23.07 6270 192.50
-4.84 17.21 5957 192.35
-4.81 11.24 5641 192.37
-4.84 5,26 5327 192.35
-4.93 359.42 5023 192.30
"5.08 555.77 4753 192.22
-5.26 348.3_ 4463 192.11
-3.52 345.35 4214 191.96
-5.8D 358.59 5987 191.78
-6.12 534.19 5783 191.58
-6.46 350.10 3600 191.34
• 067549 OAO 3.87322 RAO 10.55953 RI 401030.965 LAT
12970.019 TA 4.000D RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
239.6831EPS 129.5956 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
• 075704 C3M 1.3283 VIM 2.6400 ZAE 138.550 B.T
LATI 4.6464 LONI 323.6099 RSK
66.621 TTT 3.961 ARRIVAL DATE
LAT8 1.1170 LON8 235.6220






MAY 1_ 1968 14 23 14.3















LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.97578 PTH 1.98029
8.T .0000 B.R .OOO0
RSM 151.3115 TTAN !.7586
DATE NAY 20 1968 15 6 59.3
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
120.54 18 43 9.9 1186.0 5.10 17.56
119.58 19 6 36.2 1107.4 5.18 11.73
118.87 19 30 42.2 1025.9 5.24 5.72
118.45 19 55 3.3 943.0 5.29 359.64
118.28 20 19 11.7 860.6 5.29 355.59
118.43 20 42 39.5 780.6 5.26 347.70
118.87 21 5 2.4 704.4 5.24 342.07
119.58 21 26 2.4 633.4 6.18 336.78
120.54 21 45 28.4 568.2 5.10 531.8_
121.74 22 5 16.4 509.2 5.01 327.34
123.14 22 19 27.8 456.3 4.90 323.21
124.72 22 34 7.9 409.2 4.78 319.46
126.46 22 47 24.2 36?.5 4.65 316.04
LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.97776 PTH 1.98099
8.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSM 151.2656 TTAN 3.2519
DATE MAY 21 1968 15 48 11.6
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZNTH TIHE TIHE LAT LONG
120.14 18 46 .4 1561.7 -.98 27.19
119.19 19 7 52.5 1288,4 -.90 21.75
118.50 19 50 45.2 1211.0 -.84 16.0_
118.08 19 54 19.9 1130.8 -.81 10.1_
117.93 _ 18 12.3 1049.3 -,8U 4.1ff
118.09 20 41 56.0 969.3 -.81 358.22
118.50 21 5 5.4 889.5 -,84 552,40
119.Ig 21 27 18.5 814,3 -.90 346.80
120,14 21 48 18.9 745._ -.98 541.49
121.31 22 7 56.6 678.8 -1.07 336.51
122.69 22 26 7.5 619.4 -1.18 331.88
124.25 22 42 51.7 565.7 -1.50 327,6!




• 0000 B.R .0000
151.2272 TTAN 4.5103
NAY 22 1968 16 28 11.6
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LkT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE TIHE LAT LONG
-11.06 45.71 7529 205.56 118.66 18 48 37.7 1533.6 -6.90 36.64
-10.85 58.72 726D 203.48 117.7D 19 8 59.3 1465.4 -6.82 31.58
-10.7D 53.55 6973 203.36 116.99 19 30 42,5 1591.9 -6.76 26.17
-10.61 2?.67 6670 205.6D 116.56 19 55 32.6 1314.2 -6.73 20.46
-10.58 21.77 6357 205.62 116.41 20 17 9.8 1233.5 -6.71 14.55
-10.61 15.74 6040 203,6C 116.56 20 41 8.8 1151.? -6.73 8.53
-10.70 9.70 5726 205;56 116.99 21 5 2.5 1070.4 -6,76 2.52
-10,85 3.76 5422 203.48 117.70 21 28 25.4 991.3 -6.82 556.63
-11.06 358.01 5132 203.36 118.66 21 50 56.2 915.8 -6.90 350.94
-11.31 552.50 4860 203.22 119.86 22 12 19.1 844.9 -6.99 345.52
-11.60 347.29 4610 203.05 121.27 22 32 24.7 779.3 -?.11 340.41
-11.92 342.39 4382 202.84 122.86 22 51 9.0 719.2 -7.25 335.64
-12.27 537.79 4175 202.60 124.61 23 8 32.0 664.6 -7.36 331.18
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
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SX .816949 8Y .362571 B_ .|88587 040 9.56948 RAO 21.57442 RI 403M0.348 LAT
C3 -1.103122 ECC .081887 8LR 12971.454 TA 4.0000 RC, J, B545.0000 KP0 14.639000 TLP
PLM 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 CAIA 240.6688 EPB 140.8981 LON 243.1618 RAD 6352.91 VEL
Max .911748 NSY .372867 NSZ .172298 C3N 1.3432 V]M 2.6429 ZA( 138.796 8.T
LATE -.7100 LONE 3.8463 LATS 1.1363 LON8 223.0467 LATI 3.5985 LONI 322.8338 RSN






NAY 23 |988 17 8 12.0
LNCN LNCN L-; INJ INJ IMJ INJ INJ leo CST INS 2 INS 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABe AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 18 11 46.6 2376.8 -16.36 53.49 8181 214.82 116.17 IB 51 23.3 1701.6 -12.47 48.12
81.00 18 31 36.7 23t3.6 -16.14 48.89 7933 214.93 115.15 19 10 10.3 1638.6 -12.39 4t.46
84.00 18 53 15.6 2244.3 "15.97 43.83 7662 215.01 114.39 19 30 39.9 1569.3 -12.33 36.35
87.00 19 16 34.3 2169.2 -15.87 38.35 7369 215.06 113.93 19 52 43.5 1494.2 -12.28 30.84
90.00 19 41 15.1 2089.5 "15.84 32.51 70GO 215.07 113.78 20 16 4.6 1414.3 -12.27 24.99
93.00 20 6 52.9 2006.8 -15.B? 26.42 6740 215.06 113.93 20 40 19.6 1331.8 "12.29 18.91
96.00 20 32 57.3 1922.8 -15.g7 20.18 6416 215.01 114.39 21 5 .1 1247.8 -12.33 12.70
99.00 20 58 56.9 1839.6 -16.14 13.94 6095 214.93 115.15 21 29 36. S 1/64.6 -12.39 6.50
102.00 21 24 23.0 1758.8 -16o36 7.79 5785 214.82 116.17 21 33 41.7 1083.8 -12.47 .42
105.00 21 48 52.3 1¢181.0 -16.63 1.83 5491 214.68 11?.44 22 16 54.1 1006.8 -12.58 354.$4
108.00 22 12 8.6 1609.8 -16.94 356.12 5216 214.S1 118.92 22 38 58.3 934.8 -12.69 348.94
111.00 22 34 2.S 1543.1 -17.28 350.70 4963 214.30 120.60 22 59 45.6 868.1 -12.83 343.65
114.00 22 54 30.4 1482.0 -17.63 345.59 4731 214.06 122.43 23 19 12.4 807.0 -12.97 338.67
SX .811735 SY .524345 92 .267195 DAO 14.90568 RAO 32.86068 RI 405433.719 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.105554 £CC .981847 8LR 12971.189 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 r,.HA 241.6544 EPS 152.0628 LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97959 PTH 1.98168
NSX .804217 NSY .533339 NSZ .262270 CAN 1.3485 VIM 2.6439 ZAE 138.964 B.'" .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -2.1044 LONE Z.4523 LAT8 1.1543 LONS 210.4572 LATI 2.2007 LOMB 321.6332 RSH 151.1823 TTAN 6.1862
LAUNCH DATE HAY 21,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.8?2 TTT -312.648 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 24 1968 17 49 17.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 12 21.5 2540.4 -21.00 63.53 8817 228.70 112.72 18 34 41.9 1865.4 -17.53 55.77
81.00 18 30 17.7 2483.4 -28.75 59.40 8593 226.81 111.58 19 11 41.1 1808.4 -17.43 51.56
84.00 18 50 26.9 2418.8 -20.57 54.70 8340 226.89 1|0.74 19 30 45.7 1743.8 -17.36 46.81
87.00 19 12 47.8 2346.9 -20.45 49.44 8060 226.93 110.23 19 51 34.7 I671.9 -17.32 4t.53
90.00 19 37 8.7 2268.2 -20.41 43.68 7754 226.95 110.05 20 14 56.9 1593.2 -17.30 35.76
93.00 20 3 6.4 2184.4 -20.45 37.51 7430 226.93 110.23 20 39 30.8 1509.4 -17.32 29.59
96.00 20 30 8.6 2097.3 -20.57 31.05 7094 226.89 110.74 21 5 5.9 1422.3 -1?.36 23.16
99.00 20 57 38.0 2009.3 -20.75 24.45 6756 226.81 111.58 21 31 7.3 1334.3 -1?.43 16.60
102.00 21 24 57.8 1922.5 -21.00 17.85 6423 226.70 112.72 21 57 .3 1247.5 -17.53 10.07
105.00 21 51 36.8 1838.8 -21.30 11.38 6102 226.56 114.11 22 22 15.6 1163.8 -17.64 3.68
108.00 22 17 11.2 /759.6 -21.65 5.13 5800 226.39 115.73 22 46 30.8 1084.8 -17.77 357.53
111.00 22 41 25.9 1685.7 -22.03 359.15 5519 226.18 117.55 23 9 31.7 1010.7 -17.91 351.67
114.00 23 4 13.1 1617.7 -22.44 353.49 5262 225.94 119.53 23 31 10.8 942.7 -18.07 346.15
Sx .670184 SY .661877 82 .339816 DAO 19.62217 RAO 44.64271 R! 406353.809 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.481800
C3 -1.122582 ECC .981567 SLR 12969.360 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPO |4.838000 TLP 570.00090 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.500000 GHA 242.6401 EPS 163.0862 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97881PTH 1.98141
NSX .660624 NSY .889267 N$Z .340084 C3N 1.3437 VIR 2.6430 ZAE 138.879 B.T .0000 B.R .OODO
LATE -3.3979 LONE 1.0217 LAT9 1.1707 LONS 197.8460 LATI .7772 LONI 320.0924 RSN 151.1794 TTAN 6.5816
LAUNCH DATE NAY 22,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 88.515 TTT -290.857 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 25 1968 18 32 21.5
LNCH LNCH L-I ZNJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 14 13.8 2698.6 -24.81 73.88 9431 239.14 108.43 18 39 12.3 2023.8 -21.88 $5.62
81.00 18 29 47.7 2649.1 -24.52 70.29 9236 239.25 !07.11 19 13 56.9 1974.1 -21.77 61.97
84.00 18 48 1.6 2590.7 -24.29 66.03 9008 239.32 106.13 19 31 12.3 1913.7 -21.80 57.68
87.00 19 9 8.8 2522.8 -24.16 81.0? 8743 239.36 ]05.52 19 51 9.4 184?.$ -21.63 52.70
90.00 19 33 .9 2445.6 -24.11 55.42 6444 239.36 105.31 _ 13 46.6 1779.G -21.61 4?.04
93.00 Ig 59 25.2 23S8.4 -24.16 49.14 8114 239.36 105.52 20 38 45.8 1685.4 -21.63 40.77
gG.o0 20 27 43.3 2289.2 -24.29 42.38 7762 239.32 106.13 21 9 32.5 1594.2 -21.68 34.03
99.00 20 57 8.0 2173.0 -24,§2 35.33 7400 239,25 107.1| 21 33 23.0 1500.0 -21.77 27.02
102.00 21 26 50.1 2080,7 -24.81 28.18 7038 239.14 108.43 22 1 30.8 1405.T "21.88 19.92
105.00 21 56 6.0 1988,8 -25.16 21,09 6686 239.01 liB.02 22 29 14.8 1313.0 -22.01 12.91
108.00 22 24 22.4 1901.2 -25.56 14.20 6352 236.84 111.85 22 56 3.6 1226.2 -22.15 6.12
111.00 22 51 37.1 1819.3 -25.99 7.59 6040 238.63 113.88 23 21 36.3 !!44.3 -22.32 339.63
114.00 23 16 38.2 1743.6 -26.45 1.3J 5755 239.40 116.06 23 45 41.8 1068.6 -22.48 353.49
9X .498330 8Y .789590 82 .399247 DAO 23.53112 RAO 57.07585 RI 406502.785 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.152143 ECC .g81082 SLR 12966.187 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000 _IA 243.6257 EPS 173.4065 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97747 PTM 1.98088
NSX .487044 NSY .775082 NSZ .402538 CAN 1.3298 VIM 2.6403 ZAE 138.575 9.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -4.53?3 LONE 359.6018 LATS 1.1855 LON8 185.2150 LATI -.7286 LON! 318.29g2 R6N 151.1914 TTAN 6.6854
LAUNCH OATE NAY 26,1g68 BASE AZN I02.0 TF 69.159 TTT -269.319 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 26 1g68 19 10 1.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PC) CST ING 2 ING 2
AZ|NUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
T6.00 16 16 43.0 2847.8 -27.63 8_.18 10008 252.18 1D3.$9 19 6 10.7 2172.8 -25.34 75.47
81.00 18 31 1.7 2808.7 -27.27 81.35 9856 252.27 101.98 Ig 17 S0.4 2153.? -25.20 72.$9
84.Q0 18 46 27.6 2759.2 -26.98 77.75 9662 252.34 ID0.73 19 32 26.9 2084.2 -25.10 88.96
67.00 19 5 56.9 2697.6 -26.80 73.24 9422 252.37 99.95 19 $0 34.S 2022.6 -26.03 64.44
90.00 lg 28 49.? 2622.6 -26.74 67.?S 9131 252.38 99.67 20 12 32.3 1947.6 -25.01 58.94
93.00 lg $5 SS.5 2535.1 -26.80 61.31 87g3 252.3? gg.g5 20 38 10.6 1860.1 -25.03 32.50
96.00 20 26 9.3 2437.8 -26.98 34.10 841T 252.34 100.73 21 G 47.1 1762.8 -25.10 45.31
99.00 20 58 21.9 2334.6 -27.27 46.40 8020 232.27 101.98 21 37 16.5 1659.6 -25.20 37.64
102.00 21 31 19.3 2229.9 -27.63 38.48 761g 252.18 103.59 22 8 29.2 1564.9 -23.34 29.?7
103.00 22 3 57.9 2127.4 -28.06 30.60 7226 252.05 105.40 22 3g 25.2 1452.4 -25.49 21.96
108.00 22 35 31.4 2029.G -28.53 22.93 6852 251.89 107.63 23 9 21.1 1354.6 -26.66 14.38
111.00 23 5 31.1 1938.3 -29.04 15.60 6504 251.70 109.94 23 37 49.4 1263.3 -26.89 7.16
114.00 23 33 42.3 1854.2 -29.56 8.66 6185 261.46 112.39 24 4 36.S 1179.2 -26.03 .35
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
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SX .303294 $Y .842758 8Z .444714 OAO 26.4050T RAO 70.20708 R! 405924.848 LAT
C3 -1.190985 E¢C .980449 SLR 12982.042 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 244.8114 EP$ -I72.9233 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX .290670 NSY .848067 NSZ .448857 ¢3N 1.3108 VZN 2.6367 ZAE 138.110 B.T
LATE -5.472g LONE 358.2318 LATS 1.1987 LONS 172.5571 LATI -2.3244 LONI 316.3538 RSN






NAY 27 1968 20 6 28.3
LNCN LNCH L-! lNJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON6
78.00 18 25 54.2 2978.9 -29.38 93.63 10506 265.72 98.81 19 18 33.1 2503.9 -2T.74 84.5T
81.00 18 36 25.9 2955.0 -28.89 91.92 10420 265.79 96.70 19 25 40.8 2280.0 -2?.5T 82.83
84.00 18 47 10.1 2920.6 -28.49 89.42 10289 285.84 94.9? 19 35 50.7 2245.6 -27.42 80.3!
87.00 19 2 39.8 2870.7 -28.22 85.77 10095 265.86 93.81 19 50 30.5 2195.7 -2T.33 76.65
90.00 19 24 27.3 2800.3 -28.12 80.60 9822 265.87 93.39 20 11 T.6 2125.3 -2T.29 71.49
93.00 19 52 58.4 2708.2 -28.22 73.83 9465 265.86 93.61 20 38 6.? 2033.2 -27.33 64.72
96.00 20 26 51.8 2599.1 -28.49 65.77 9044 265.84 94.97 21 10 10.9 1924.1 -27.42 56.66
99.00 21 3 46.1 2480.9 -28,69 56.97 8589 265.79 96.70 21 45 T.O 1805.9 -27.57 47.87
102.00 21 41 30.5 2361.0 -29.38 47.93 8128 265.72 98.81 22 20 51.6 1686.0 -27.74 38.87
105.00 22 18 33.2 2244.7 -29.91 39.02 7662 265.61 101.17 22 55 57.9 1569.T -27.93 50.0!
108.00 22 53 59.0 2134,9 -30.48 30.45 7262 265.46 103.70 23 29 33.9 1459.9 -28.13 21.52
111.00 23 27 19.3 2033.4 -31.06 22.34 6875 265,28 106.36 24 1 12.7 1558.4 -28.34 13.50
114.00 0 2 19.0 1940.7 -31.65 14.72 6522 265.06 109.12 0 34 39.7 1265.7 -28,54 6.01
9X .093239 SY .877730 SZ .469996 DAO
C3 -1.231702 ECC .979776 SLR 12957.634 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 243.5970 EPS
NSX .079799 NSY .878606 NSZ .470832 C3M
LATE -6.1604 LONE 356.9436 LATS 1.2102 LON6
LAUNCH DATE NAY 25p1968 BASE AIM 102.D
28.03405 RAO 83.93636 R! 404637.707 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-162.3174 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97385 PTH 1.97956
1.2940 VIM 2.6336 ZAE 137.582 B.T .OOO0 B.R .DO00
159.8786 LATI -4.1092 L(_! 314.3936 RSN 151.2616 TTAN 6.0573
TF 70.192 TTT -227.533 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 28 1968 20 57 18.5
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 52 22.2 3068.4 -30.13 100.25
81.00 18 53 50.9 3063.7 -29,49 99.95
84.00 18 56 32.8 3055.0 -28.89 99.32
87.00 19 2 34.8 3035.6 -28.37 97.88
90.00 19 18 53.6 2982.9 -28.13 94.00
93.00 19 52 53.4 2873.2 -28.37 85.95
96.00 20 36 14.5 2735.5 -28.89 75.67
99.00 21 21 11.2 2589.6 -29.49 64.99
102.00 22 4 58.8 2450.5 -30.13 54.55
105.00 22 46 31.8 2320.0 -30.78 44.58
108.00 23 25 23.! 2199.6 -31.43 35.22
111.00 0 5 t9.4 2090.0 -32.08 26.48
114.00 0 38 31.0 1990.9 -52.72 t8.36
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
10703 279.57 95.33 19 43 30.6 2393.4 -28.98 91.00
10744 279.63 92.56 19 44 54.6 2388.7 -28.76 90.69
10784 279.64 89.94 19 47 27.8 2380.0 -28.55 90.07
10736 279.63 87.72 19 53 10.4 2360.6 -28.37 88.65
10530 279.61 66.69 20 8 36.6 2307.9 -28.29 84.79
10105 279.63 87.72 20 40 46.5 2198.2 -28.37 76.72
9566 279.64 89.94 21 21 48.0 2058.5 -28.55 66.42
9011 279.63 92.56 22 4 20.8 1914.6 -28.76 55.73
8476 279.57 95.33 22 45 49,1 1775.5 -28.98 45.30
7975 279.49 98.19 25 25 11.8 1645.0 -29.2! 35.37
7514 279.36 101.11 24 2 2.7 1524.6 -29.43 26.07
7096 279.19 104.O? 0 40 9.4 1415.0 -29.66 17.42
6718 278.97 107.06 1 11 41.9 1315.9 -29.88 9.42
SX -.122792 SY .872163 6Z .473555 DAO 28.26529 RAO
C3 -1.286066 ECC .979211SLR 12953.941TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 246.5827 EPS -151.0789 LON
NSX -.136341NSY .870466 NSZ .472969 C3M 1.2944 VIM
LATE -8.5634 LONE 355.7667 LAT3 1.2204 LONS 147.1906 LAT|
LAUNCH DATE MAY 26,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 70.237
98.01401 R] 402633.524 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.DD000 TF8 lOS.DO000
243.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.97228 PTM 1.97899
2.6336 ZAE 137.093 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
"6.2557 LONI 312.5770 RSN 151,3195 TTAN 5.3465
TTT -205.932 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 29 1968 21 49 32.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 19 41 4T.5 3075.8 -30.17 100.79 10688 293.52
81.00 19 42 22.5 3073.8 -29.52 !00.70 10722 293.57
84.00 19 43 30.0 3070.2 -28.88 |00.44 10758 293.58
87.00 19 46 25.3 3060.8 -28.29 99.72 10806 293.55
90.00 19 59 6.5 3019.8 -27.96 98.69 10671 295.55
93.00 20 36 43.9 2898.3 -28.29 87.79 10202 293.55
96.00 21 23 11.7 2748.7 -28.88 76.79 9624 293.58
99.00 22 9 42.7 2599.7 -29.52 65.74 9050 293.57
102.00 22 54 23.6 2457.8 -30.17 55.09 8504 293.52
105.00 23 36 30.8 2325.5 -50.83 44.99 7996 293.43
108.00 0 19 41.5 2203.9 "31.48 35.54 7531 295.51
!11.00 0 55 5g.1 2093.4 -32.13 26.73 7109 293.14
114,00 1 29 25.8 1993.6 "32.78 18.56 8729 292.93
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
95.05 20 33 2.9 2400.6 -29.07 91.53
92.17 20 53 36.3 2398.8 -28.85 91.43
89.37 20 34 40.2 2395.2 -28.63 91.18
86.79 20 37 26.1 2385.8 -28.42 90.50
85.35 _._ 49 26.3 1344.8 -18.31 07.49
86.79 21 25 2.2 2223.5 -28.42 78.57
89.37 22 9 .4 2075.7 -28.63 67,53
92.17 22 53 2.4 1924,7 -26.85 56.47
95.05 23 35 21.4 1782.8 -29.07 45.83
97.97 24 15 16.3 1650.5 -29.29 35.77
100.94 0 56 25.4 1528,9 -29.51 26.37
103.93 1 30 52.5 1418,4 -29.75 t7,66
106.95 2 2 37.5 1318.6 -29.94 9.6t
6X -.335155 SY .825209 62 .454844 DAO 27.04202 RAO 112.10433 R] 399888.313 LAT
C3 -1.292951ECC .978770 SLR 12951.052 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 247.5683 EPS -139._239 LOM 243.1518 RAO 8552.90 VEL
NSX -.348037 NSY .820979 NSZ .452620 CSM 1.3199 VIM 2.6585 ZAE 136.549 B.T
LATE -6.6554 LONE 354.7281 LAT8 1.2296 LCNS 134.5046 LATI -8,624! LON! 310.9108 RSN




• OOO0 8.R .0000
151.3915 TTAN 4.3974
HAY 30 1968 22 41 48.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 20 54 27.1 2992.8 -29.52 94.65 10556 307.22 98.28 21 44 19.9
81.00 21 0 56.4 2972.2 -29.02 93,t8 10486 307.29 96.05 21 50 28,6
94.00 21 10 31.0 2941.5 -28.61 90.95 10369 307.34 94.20 21 59 32.5
67.00 21 24 58.7 2894.9 -28.32 87.54 t0189 307.36 92.92 22 13 13.6
90.00 21 46 19.8 2825.9 -28.21 82.48 992t 307,36 92.45 22 33 25.8
93.00 22 15 17.3 2732.4 -28.32 75,61 9559 307.36 92.92 23 O 49.8
96.00 22 50 12.7 2620.0 -28.61 67,30 9125 307.34 94.20 23 33 52.7
99.00 23 28 16.7 2498.1 -29.02 58.23 8656 30?.29 96,05 24 9 $4.8
102.00 0 10 59.4 2374.9 -29.$2 48.95 8182 307.22 98,28 0 50 34.3
105.00 0 48 $3.6 2255.8 -30.06 39.84 ?726 307,12 100.73 1 26 _9.5
108.00 1 25 1.1 2143.9 -30.62 31,11 7297 306.98 103.35 2 0 45.1
111,00 1 58 55.3 2040,7 -31.20 22.87 6903 306.80 106,07 2 32 56.0
114.00 2 30 26.9 1946.6 -31.79 15.14 6546 306.59 108.88 3 2 53.5















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
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IX -.533936 SY .?S?SS3 8Z .413363 DAO 24.41927 RAO 128.90037 RI 396383.?07 LAT
C3 -!.32194• ECC .9T8298 SLR 12947.g72 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPB 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 248.5540 EP9 "82?.8759 LON 243.1510 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.343452 NSY °?3|006 NSZ .4099?5 C34q 1.3823 VIN 2.6465 2AE 135.T74 B.T
LATE -G.4216 LONE 353.8603 LAT8 1.2384 LONg 121.8333 LAT! "10.750_ LON! 309.3098 RSN
LAIJHNCN BATE MAT 29,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.249 TTT -162.448 ARRIVAL DATE
LNEN LNCH L-I INS ;NJ INS INS INS
AZIMUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT AgE AZNTN TINE
• 8.00 22 24 8.0 2857.5 -27.79 84.87 10045 320.35 103.25 23 11 45.6
81.00 22 35 52.• 2820.2 °27.43 82.17 9900 320.44 101.58 23 22 52.9
84.00 22 50 4•.8 27•2.5 -27.15 78.69 9714 320.50 100.28 23 37 .2
87.00 28 9 34.8 2712.0 -26.96 74.27 g478 320.$3 99.45 23 54 48.8
90.00 23 32 39.4 263•.4 -26.90 68.81 918g 320.54 99.17 24 16 36.8
93.00 0 3 49.3 2549.5 -26.96 62.34 884g 329.53 99.45 0 46 18.9
96.00 0 34 25.4 2451.0 -2•.15 55.04 8469 320.50 |00.28 1 15 16.4
99.00 1 • 8.9 2346.2 -27.43 47.22 8065 320.44 101.58 1 46 15.0
102.00 1 40 40.3 2239.? -27.79 39.17 7656 320.35 103.25 2 17 60.0
103.00 2 13 52.4 2135.4 -28.20 31.16 7257 320.23 105.21 2 49 27.8
108.00 2 45 5•.2 2036.0 -28.66 23.38 6877 320.07 10•.40 3 19 53.2
111.00 3 16 23.0 1943.3 -29.15 15.95 6524 319.89 109.76 3 48 48.2
114.00 3 43 1.1 1857.9 -29.65 8.91 6199 319.66 112.26 4 15 59.0
THE NOON DOES NOT CROGS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON SUN ! 1968
8x -.•09196 5Y .611617
C3 -1.358197 ECC .977699
PLP 20.OOOO00 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.•18840 NSY .602929
LATE -5.8597 LONE 353.2009
LAUNCH BATE MAY 30,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTfl TINE TIME
• 8.00 0 0 41.2 2697.3
81.00 0 16 1.0 2648.6
84.00 0 34 3.2 2390.8
8•.0D 0 55 .4 2523.3
90.00 1 18 31.9 2446.3
93.00 1 45 19.D 2360.9
96.00 2 13 44.9 2269.3
99.00 2 43 21.3 2|74.S
102.00 3 13 17.5 20•9.4
lOg. DO 3 42 48.6 1986.•
108.00 4 11 20.2 1898.3
111.00 4 38 29.7 1815.6
114.00 5 4 4.• 1759.5
SX -.851104 ST .451210
C3 -1.403685 ECC .976952
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000
NSX -.830326 NOT .440751
LATE -4.9800 LONE 352.7956
LAUNCH DATE NAY 31,1968
LNCH LNCM L-!
AZIMUTH TIME TIRE
?B.D0 I 32 31.7 2522.S
81.00 I 50 27.3 2468.0
04.00 2 10 35.9 2401.4
87.00 2 32 56.5 2329.5
gO.GO 2 ST 17.$ 2250.9
93.00 3 23 15.1 2187.0
g6.oo 3 50 17.6 207g.9
9g.00 4 17 47.5 1991.9
102.00 4 45 8.1 1905.0
tOS.O0 5 11 4T.7 1821.3
108.OO 5 3• 22.9 1742.0
111.00 6 1 38.4 1668.2
114.00 6 24 26.3 1600.1
SX -.950051 ST .262139
C3 -1.455•g0 ECC .976096
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.984381NSY .250343
LATE -3.80T1 LONE 352.6991
LAUNCH BATE SUN 1,1868
LNCN LNCM L-I
AZINUTN TIME TIME
• 8.00 3 3 10.9 2338.7
81.00 3 23 11.3 22•5.2
84.00 3 44 58.8 2205.4
8•.00 4 8 22.1 2130.0
90.00 4 33 4.• 2050.3
93.00 4 58 40.• 1967.6
96.00 S 24 40.0 1883.9
99.00 S 50 31.6 1801.1
102.00 6 15 47.8 1720.8
105.00 6 40 4.7 1644.8
108.00 • 3 8.2 1575.1
111.00 • 24 48.g 1507.1
114.00 • 45 3.6 1446.7
$Z .350665 DAO 20.52?99 RAO 139.22520 R! 392130.289 LAT
8LR 12944.041TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GHA 250.$253 EP8 -116.1040 LON 243.1518 RAG 6552.89 VEL
NSZ .346044 CSM 1.4097 VIN 2.6554 ZAE 134.•67 B.T
LATS 1.2474 LONg 109.1826 LATI -12.3_12 LONI 307.8069 RSM
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.570 TTT "140.503 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
-24.78 73.79 9426 332.80 108.47 O 45 38.5
-24.51 70.25 9234 332.90 107.13 ! 0 9.6
-24.30 66.04 9008 332.g7 106.13 1 17 14.0
-24.18 61.11 8745 333.01 105.50 1 37 3.7
-24.12 55.46 8446 333.02 105.29 I 59 38.2
-24.16 49.17 8116 353.01 105.50 2 24 39.8
-24.30 42.39 7763 332.97 108.13 2 51 34.2
-24.51 35.29 7398 332.90 107.13 3 19 35,8
-24.78 28.09 7033 332.80 I08.47 3 47 56.9
-25.11 20.95 6678 332.67 110.09 4 15 55.3
-25.49 14.01 6341 332.51 !11.94 4 42 58.6
-25.89 7.35 6026 332.32 113.99 S 8 45.3
-26.32 1.04 $736 332.10 116.19 5 33 4.0
82 .268388 DAO 15,56835 RAO 152.08987 RI 387195.725 LAT
SLR 12839.153 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GNA 251.9109 EPS -I03.9559 LON 243.1518 RAG 6552.89 VEL
N$Z .262707 C3N 1.4577 VIM 2.6635 ZAE 133.618 8.T
LAT3 1.2572 LONg 96.5535 LAT| "!3.3809 LONI 306.5070 RSN
BASE AZM 102,0 TF 67.876 TTT -118.202 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN[
-20.54 62.45 0749 344,74 113.13 2 14 34.S
-20.31 58.30 8525 344.84 !12.00 2 51 33.2
-20.14 53.59 02/2 344.91 111.16 . 50 57.4
-20.04 48.33 7992 344.98 110,64 3 11 46.0
-20.00 42.57 7887 344.97 810.46 3 54 48.1
-20.04 36.40 7363 344,96 110.64 3 59 22.1
-20.14 29.94 702? 344.91 111.16 4 24 5.7.8
-29.31 23.34 6588 344.84 !12.00 4 50 59.4
-20.54 16.75 6355 344.74 113.13 5 16 53.1
-20.81 10.29 6034 344.61 114.53 5 42 9.0
-21.12 4.04 $732 344.45 116.15 6 8 25,0
-21.47 358,08 5451 344.26 117.97 6 29 28.6
-21.84 352.43 5193 344.04 I1g.ss 6 91 6.5
8Z .169372 DAO 9.75120 RAO 164.57468 R! 381730.324 LAT
SLR 12933.551 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
GHA 252.4985 EPS -91.4899 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSZ .162861 C3N 1.4855 VIN 2.6697 ZAE 132.420 B.T
LATS 1.2681 LONg 83.9438 LATI -13.8038 LONI 305.5283 RSN
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.182 TTT -95.306 ARRIVAL OAT(
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
-15.20 51.24 8034 356.47 116.83 3 42 9.6
-15.01 46.59 7784 356.57 115.81 4 1 8.5
-14.86 41.49 7511 356.64 115.06 4 21 43.?
-14.77 35.98 7217 356.68 114.60 4 43 52.1
-14.74 30.14 6907 356.70 114.45 S 7 14.9
-14.77 24.05 6587 356.68 114.60 5 31 28.3
-14.86 17.84 6265 356.64 115.06 5 56 3.9
-15.01 11.63 5946 356.57 115.81 6 20 32.6
-15.20 5.54 5638 356.47 116.83 6 44 28.1
-15.44 359.64 5346 356.34 118.09 ? 7 29.2
-15.72 354.00 5073 356.18 119.56 7 29 21.3
-16.02 348.85 4822 356.00 121.23 7 49 56.0




• 0000 B.N .DOG0
151.4752 TTAN 3.2519
NAY 31 1965 23 32 54.8


















• OD00 B.R .0000
151.5690 TTAN 1.g32•
SUN 2 1968 O 22 •.9




















SUN 3 1968 1 9 26.3


















• 0000 B.R .0000
151.7740 TTAN .9269
SUN 4 1968 1 $5 23.4
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SX -,g96957 &Y .092426 SZ .05?689 040
C3 -1.810095 ECC .975204 BLR 12927.714 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 293.4822 [P$
NSX -.997g21 NSY .039860 NSZ .050851 ¢3M
LATE -2.3829 LONE 352.9640 LATS 1.2806 LON$
LAUNCM OATE JUN 2.t968 DASE AZH 102,0
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZ1NUTN TIME TIME LA7 LONG
?8.00 4 33 52.3 2146.6 -9.00 40.21
81.00 4 SS 43.7 2077.2 -8.83 35.12
64.00 5 18 57.0 2002.8 "8.69 29.68
67.00 5 43 15.6 1924.6 -8.61 23.95
90,00 6 8 17,1 1843.? "8,58 18,03
93.00 6 33 34.2 1762.1 -8.61 12.02
96.00 6 58 38.? 1681.3 -8.69 6.03
99.00 7 23 4.0 1603.1 -8.83 .16
102.00 7 46 28.7 1528.8 -9.00 354.50
105.00 8 8 37.3 1459.2 -9.22 349.11
108.00 8 29 21.2 1395.0 -9.48 344.03
111.00 8 48 37.0 1336.3 -9.76 339.26
114.00 9 6 25.9 1293.2 -10.06 334.81
3.30719 RAO 176.96989 R! 378986.80_ LAT 28.310600 LON 27g.461800
4.ODD0 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
"?8.5857 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.98117 PTN 1.97490
1.5043 VIM 2.6732 ZAE 131.269 B.T .0000 8.R .DO00
71.3432 LATI -I3.7104 LON! 304.9829 RSN 181.8782 TTAN 2.3982
TF 66.484 TTT -71.575 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 5 1968 2 40 58.g
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ABE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1288 8.35 119.32 5 9 38.9 1471.6 -4.78 33.21
?O1S 8.45 118.36 5 30 20.9 1402.2 -4.72 28.06
6724 8.53 117.66 5 52 19.8 ]327.8 -4.68 22.57
6419 8.57 I17.23 6 15 20.2 t249.6 -4.66 16.81
6105 8.58 117.08 6 39 .8 1168.7 -4.65 10.88
5789 8.57 117.23 7 2 56.3 108?.1 -4.66 4.88
5477 8.53 117.66 7 26 40,0 1006,3 -4.68 358.92
6176 8.45 118.36 7 49 47.1 928.1 -4.72 333.10
4890 8.35 119.32 8 11 57,4 853.8 -4.78 347.51
4624 8.23 120.51 8 32 36.6 784.2 -4.84 ]42.21
4379 8.07 121.91 8 52 36.2 720.0 -4.92 337.23
4156 7.89 123.49 9 tO 53.3 661.3 -5.01 332.59
3955 7.68 125.23 9 27 49.0 608.2 -9.10 328.28
Sx -.984037 SY -.167160 SZ -.061068 DAO -3.50112
C3 -1.560485 ECC .974377 SLR 12922.300 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.OOO000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 254.4678 EP8 -65.2585
NSX -.981358 NSY -.179774 NSZ -.068245 E3M 1.5065
LATE -.7707 LONE 333.6381 LAT8 1.2946 LONS 58.7414
LAUNCH DATE JUN 3,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 65.768
RAO 189.64090 RI 370326.922 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105,00000
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95888 PTH 1.97402
VIM 2.6736 ZAE 130.276 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI -13.0777
TTT -46.764
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTfl TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
78.00 6 6 40.8 1948.1 -2.22 29.23 6517 20.80 120.48
81.00 6 30 21.9 1872,9 -2.04 23.71 6221 20.90 119.53
84.00 6 54 60.0 1794.0 -1.91 17.93 5913 20.97 118.83
67.00 7 20 12.5 1712,8 -1.83 12.00 5596 21.02 118,40
90.00 7 45 32.4 1631.0 -1.81 6.D0 5276 21.03 118.26
9].00 8 10 31.1 1550.4 -1.83 .06 4968 21.02 118.40
96.00 8 34 41.7 1472.3 -1.91 354.29 4665 20.97 118.83
99.00 8 57 42.2 1398.8 -2.04 348.75 4381 20.90 119.33
102.00 9 19 17.1 1330.3 -2.22 343.53 4118 20.80 120.48
105.00 9 39 18.1 1267.4 -2.44 338.64 3877 20.67 121.66
108.00 9 57 42.8 1210.4 -2.68 334.11 3659 20.51 123.05
111.00 10 14 33.4 1159.1 -2.96 329.91 3464 20.33 124.61
114.00 10 29 58.5 1113.2 -3.26 326.04 3291 20.11 126.33
SZ -.179606 OAO -10.34680 RAO 202.90]20
SLR 12918.027 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
GHA 255.4535 EP$ -51.4763 LOM 243.1518
N$Z -.188443 E]N 1.4896 VIM 2.6704
LAT8 1.3101 LON$ 46.1264 LATI -11.8522
8A8E AZN 102.0 TF 65.017
SX -.906184 SY -.382847
C3 -1.600241 ECC .973724
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.899722 NBY -.394637
LATE .9396 LONE 334.7483
LAUNCH DATE JUN 4_1968
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 7 44 4.5 1745.1 4.81 18.11
81.00 e 9 46.2 1663.5 5.00 12.12
84.00 8 35 58.3 1579.6 5.14 5.98
87.00 9 2 10.7 1495.2 5.23 35_.81
90.00 9 27 51.2 1412.3 5.25 355.73
95.00 9 52 29.3 1332.7 5.23 347.87
96.00 10 15 40.0 1258.1 5.14 342.33
99.00 10 37 _.5 1199.4 3.00 337.16
102.00 I0 56 40.6 1127.2 4.81 332.41
105.00 11 14 21.8 1071.7 4.59 329.07
108.00 I1 30 15.2 1022.4 4.32 324.13
111.00 11 44 29.3 979,1 4.03 320.55
114.00 11 57 14.1 941.0 3.72 317.29
SZ -.289085 OAO "16.80321
SLR 12915.642 TA 4.0000
GHA 256.4391 EP8 -37.2834
NSZ -.295047 C5N 1.4530
LAT$ 1.3269 LOMB 33.4838
BASE AZN 102.0 TF
SX -.762935 SY -.578239
C3 -I.S22AS_ ECC .973360
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.732930 NSY -.588254
LATE 2.6310 LONE 356.2818
LAUNCH DATE dUN 5,1968
LONI 304.9855 RSM 151.9782 TTAN S.Tg61
ARRIVAL DATE JUN 6 1968 3 27 31.0
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
6 39 8.9 1273.1 2.10 22.34
7 I 34.8 1197.9 2.13 16.75
7 24 54.0 1119.0 2.19 10.93
7 48 45.] 1037,8 2,21 4,96
8 12 43.4 956.0 2.22 358.96
8 36 21.5 875.4 2.21 353.03
e 59 14.2 797.3 2.19 547.28
9 21 1.0 723.8 2.15 341.80
9 41 27.4 655.3 2.10 336.64
10 0 25.5 592.4 2.03 331.85
10 17 53.2 535.4 1.96 327.42
10 33 52.5 484.1 1.88 323.36
10 48 28.7 438.2 1.79 319.64
R] _68206.379 LA_ 28.310600 LON 279.46_800
KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95706 PTH 1.97335
ZAE 129.573 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LONI 305.6298 RSM 152.0694 TTAN 3.0262
TTT -20.662 ARRIVAL DATE JUM 7 1968 4 16 29.4
INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT kSC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5728 34.23 120.21 8 15 9.3 1070.1 g.o4 11.12
5407 34.34 119.21 8 37 29.7 988.5 9.09 5.05
5079 34.42 118.47 g 2 17.8 904.6 g.14 558.83
4751 34 46 118.01 9 27 5.9 820.2 9.16 352.65
4428 34.48 117.86 • 51 Z3.5 717.3 9.17 $4e.se
4120 34.46 118.01 10 14 42.0 657.7 9.16 340.72
3831 34.42 118.47 10 56 58.1 583.1 9.14 335.20
3567 34.34 119,21 10 56 55.g 514.4 3.09 330.09
3328 34.23 120.21 11 15 27.8 452.2 9.04 325.42
3115 34.10 121.45 11 32 15.5 396,7 8.97 321.18
2927 33.93 122.89 11 47 17.7 347.4 8.89 317.35
2762 33.74 124.52 12 0 48.4 304.1 8.81 313.91
2618 3].52 126.30 12 12 55.1 268.0 8.71 310.80
RAO 217.15899 RI 361231.848 LAT 28.310800 LON 27g.461800
RCA 6645,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 8?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95605 PTM 1.97300


















78.00 9 28 15.8 1540.9
81.00 9 56 28.1 1451.3
84.00 10 24 39.3 1361.0
87.00 10 52 9.1 1272.3
90.00 11 18 16.4 1188.2
93.00 11 42 27.7 1110.1
96.00 12 4 21.2 1039.5
99.00 12 23 48.4 977.2
102.00 12 40 52.2 923.0
105.00 12 55 43.4 876.4
108.00 13 8 37.1 8]6.4
t11.00 13 19 49.3 802.3
114.00 13 29 33.3 773.2
LATI -9,9246 LONI 308.962} RSN 152,1476 TTAN 3.9733
64,220 TTT 347.483 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 8 ]968 5 9 25.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
49.06 118.44 9 53 56.7 863.9 15.61 359.37
49.18 117.30 10 20 39.5 776.] 15.67 352.70
49.26 116.45 10 47 20.6 686.0 15.72 346.04
49.31 115.93 11 13 2].6 597.5 15.75 339.53
49.33 115,75 ]1 38 4.5 513.2 15.76 333.34
49.31 115.93 ]2 0 57.8 435.1 15.75 327.60
49.26 116.45 12 21 40.8 364.5 15.72 322.39
49.18 117.30 12 40 5.? 302.2 15.67 317.75
49.06 118.44 12 56 15.2 248.0 15.61 3t3.66
48.91 119.83 13 10 19.8 201.4 15.33 310.09
48.73 121.4] 13 22 ]3.6 161.4 15.44 306.98
48.51 123.21 13 33 11,? 127.3 15.34 304.25
48.27 125.14 13 42 28.6 98.2 15.23 301.85
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PA£E $8
IX -.StOSIQ SY *.•35BIT SZ -.3•9890 DAO -22.)Z727 RAO 232.70314 8I
t_ -1.921595 ECE .9•3375 SLR 1291S,T44 TA 4.9909 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
PLP 2O.ODDODO PFB 8.SO00OO GNA 25T.4249 EPS "22,5305 LON
NSX -.94TS84 NST -.•43200 NSZ -.384455 C)X 1.4018 VIM
LATE 4.1856 LONt S58.1•OO LATS 1.3444 LONS 20.5019 LATI
LAUNCH OATS JUN 6,|968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.384
LNCN LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
• 8.DO 11 19 48.t
81.00 11 51 35.S
84.00 12 22 45.9
8T.DD 12 52 16.|
90.00 lS 19 G.O
93.00 lS 42 $4.?
96.00 14 2 27.6
99.00 14 18 55.5
102o00 14 52 24.4
105.00 14 43 2S.B











78.00 lS 15 58.0
81.00 13 51 32.8
84.00 14 28 16.•
87.00 19 2 1.1
90.00 15 50 28.5
















IS.DO 14 52 49.•
81.00 IS 3• 35.S
a4.00 16 24 23.0


















78.00 IS 49 40.9
81.0D 16 30 35.1
84.00 17 12 26.C
8T.OO 1• 51 19.7









$50588.35R .L_T 28.SlOSOO LON 2Ti.dSlSgO
14.835000 TLP 5•0.00000 TFB 105,00000
24).1518 RAD G552.08 VEL 10.95609 PTH 1,97902
2,8559 ZAE 129.$59 B.T .OOOO B.R .OODO
-•.IT2) LONI $08.9196 RSN 152.2086 TTAN 6.5131
TTT )18.666 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 9 1988 G T 30.0
L-I XNJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE kZMTH
1542.6 17.81 SSS.O2 416S 65.51 115.24
1241,• 18.10 $4•.61 3768 65,65 113.82
1141.8 18.$2 S40.31 3379 SS.?S ll2,T)
1046.8 18.46 335.37 BOO9 65.01 112.05
960.2 18.51 327.0_ 2672 65.83 111.81
884,4 18.46 $21.44 2378 65.81 112.05
820.3 18.32 316.66 2130 SS.?S 112.73
• 67.6 18.10 312.65 1926 65.65 113.82
• 24.8 17.81 509.32 176! 55.51 115.24
690.1 17.48 )06.53 1629 61.54 116.93
674.3 17.28 505.20 1568 65.23 11T.94
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.840016 SZ -.443153 OAO
• 9•5095 SLR 12926.99T TA
8.500000 GHA 258.4104 EPS
-.843974 NSZ -.445550 C_,_
.2801 LATS 1.3622 LONS
7,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
L-I INJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ
TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1175.1 22.36 344.53 5512 83.93 111.39
1055.8 22.80 335.78 3046 84.11 109.40
938.1 25.16 327.20 2587 84.24 107,76
829.5 23.41 319.28 2164 84.32 106.56
737.6 23.50 312.56 1807 84,35 106.26
673.9 23.43 507.66 1560 84.33 108.57
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .OODO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
COAST TINE LESS THAN .BO0D
-.880251 SZ -.472930 DAO
• 975838 SLR 12931.86! TA
S.500000 GMA 239.3961 EPS
-.880520 NSZ -.47330! C3N
2.4214 LATS 1.3798 LCW$
0,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1071.8 24.77 337.71 3109 10_.42 10S.40
929,2 25.41 327.20 2594 102.64 103.70
779.3 26.05 316.39 1970 102,82 102.96
674.S 26.47 308.73 1562 102.92 101.14
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,O00O
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .BOO0
-.854320 SZ -.466566 DAO
• 9•6540 SLR 12536.458 TA
8.500000 6HA 260.3817 EPS
-.850828 NSZ -.464968 C_N
4.3?98 LATS 1.395? LONS
9,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
INJ PO CST INS 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
11 42 10.7 667.6 21.28 $47.21
12 12 16.9 566,7 21.39 339.•0
12 41 47.7 466.0 21.41 $32,33
13 9 42.9 371.S 21.46 )23.35
13 35 6.2 285.2 21.47 518.99
13 57 19.0 209.4 21.46 313.41
14 16 •.9 143.3 21.41 308.68
14 31 43.1 92.6 21.35 304.•5
14 44 29.2 49.8 21.26 301.S1
14 54 55.8 15.1 21.15 298.84
14 59 46.3 -.• 21.09 297.60
-26.30521 RAO 249.56251RI 357944.105 LAT 28.310600 LON 2•9.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP S?O.O0000 TF8 109.00000
-8.7896 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.9608• PTH 1.97476
1.4401 VIM 2.6611ZAE 131.869 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
8.0791 LATI -S.1735 LONI 312.8652 RSM 152.2495 TTAN 6.5255
TF 60.924 TTT 285.854 ARRIVAL DATE JUN lD 1966 • 10 49.3
INJ PC) CST ING 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
15 33 33.1 500.1 29.22 536.22
14 9 8.6 380.8 25.3• S2T.3S
14 43 54.8 263.1 25.50 518.67
15 13 50.6 154.S 25.58 310.69
15 42 46.1 62.6 25.61 303.95







267.29017 R| 359354.840 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?D.DODOD TFB lOS.OOOO0
243.1318 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96293 PT_ 1.97952
2.6338 ZAE 132.492 B.T .OOOO 8.R .0000
.3858 LONI 315.1690 RSM 152.2680 TTAN 5.99T0
TTT 256.216 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 11 1965 8 17 38.3
INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
1S tO 3T.S 396.6 2?.19 329.06
13 53 4.6 254.2 27.42 310.4g
16 3T 22.4 104.3 27.63 507.44
17 S 11.7 -.5 2T.80 Z99.73
-27.79966 RAO 285.0)242 RI 362705.459 LAT 20.310600 LON 2T9.461800
4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP STO.DOOOO TFB 105.00000
22.4014 LON 243.1510 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96488 PTH 1.97624
1.3641 VIM 2.6458 ZAE 132.737 B.T .0000 8.R ,OODO
342.373_ LATI 3.0520 LON] 31T.0630 RSN 152._645 TTAN 5.0304
TF 60,S07 TTT 227,383 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 12 1968 9 24 27.0
L-I INJ INJ
TINS LAT LONG RANGE
1109.3 23.93 340.23 3256
976.? 24.49 330.51 2?35
842.B 25,00 320.T4 2216
• 17.4 25.39 311,63 IT29
674,S 25.49 308.52 IS63
COAST TINE LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,O000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O000
COAST TIHE LEsS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .B000
COAST TINS LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ABE AZMTH TINE TINE LAT LONG
120.14 I09.5g 16 7 18.2 434.3 26.$2 331.•1
120,$4 107,19 16 46 51.8 301.7 28.T2 321.85
120.S0 104.96 1T 26 26,T 187._ 25.gl 311.97
120,81 103.29 18 3 17.1 42.4 27.0S 302.77
120.64 102.89 18 13 46.7 -.2 27.0g 299.64
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, ID
PAG( 40
6_ .477119 SY -.788156 SZ ",426959 DAD "25.274?5 RAO 301.84533 R! 387627.086 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
CS -1.$64g47 ECC .977259 SLR 12941.164 TA 4.0DO0 R(A 6545.0000 KPB 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
PLff 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 261.3674 EPS 36,4444 LON 243.1318 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96687 PTH 1.97697
NBX .491019 NSY -.761204 NSZ -.423637 C3M 1.3290 VIM 2.8402 ZAE 132.997 B.T .OODO B.R .DOOD
LATE 6.4072 LONE S.9645 bATS 1.4127 LONS 329.8483 LATI 4.7157 LONI 318.7342 RSN 152.24t4 TTAN 3,7110


























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1252.8 20.34 349.47 3814 136.33 113.31 16 31 3.1 577.8 23.49 341.40
1142.4 20.72 341.39 3382 136.50 111.61 17 3 57.8 467.4 23.63 333.21
1034.0 21.03 333.48 2959 136.62 110.28 17 36 1.6 359.0 23.74 325.21
932.? 21.22 326.10 2565 136,70 109.41 18 S 47.3 257.7 23.82 317.77
843.7 21.29 319.59 2219 136.72 109.11 18 31 51.5 168.7 23.84 311.24
770,2 21.22 314.16 1934 136.70 109,41 18 53 23.5 95.2 23.82 305.84
712.5 21.03 309.83 1711 136.62 110.28 19 10 21.8 37.5 23.74 301.56
674.2 20.77 306.90 1563 136.52 111.39 19 21 39,3 -.8 23.65 298.?0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
sx .684860 SY -.633666 SZ -.360339 DAO -21.12102 RAO 317.21097 R! 373587.652 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.418203 ECC .976713 SLR 12937.589 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP ZO.O00000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 262.3530 EPS 50.0642 LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96535 PTH 1.97643
NSX .696001NSY -.623905 NSZ -.555422 C3N 1.2115 VIM 2.6178 ZAE 131.953 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 5.8285 LONE 7. 0481 LATS 1.4276 LONS 317.1666 LATI 5.6071 LONI 318.7459 RSN 152.2011 TTAN 2. 3112
LAUNCH DATE JUN 11,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 63.6T8 TTT 174,056 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 14 1968 11 24 56.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 16 18 14.3 1423.7 15.38 359.87 4478 150.45 116.73 16 41 57.9 748.7 19.06 352.28
81.00 18 48 34.1 1327,3 15.66 352.81 4101 150.58 115.44 17 10 41.4 652.3 19.15 345.13
84.00 17 18 30.Z 1231.5 15.87 345.81 3727 150.69 114.46 17 39 1.7 556.5 19.22 338.05
87.00 17 47 9.4 1139.2 16.00 339.07 3368 150.75 113.85 18 6 8.6 464.2 19.27 331.28
90.00 58 13 41.1 1053.5 16.04 332.00 3035 150.77 113.64 18 31 14.7 378.5 19.29 324.99
93.00 18 37 28.0 976.8 16.00 327.14 2737 150.75 113,85 18 53 44.8 301.8 19.27 319.34
96.00 18 58 11.9 910,0 15.87 322.16 2478 150.69 114.46 19 13 21.9 235.0 19.22 314.41
99.00 19 15 54.4 853.3 15.66 317.86 2259 150.58 115.44 19 30 7.6 178.3 19.15 310.17
102.00 19 30 50.6 808.S 15.38 314.17 2077 150,45 116.73 19 44 16.4 130.8 19.06 306.58
105.00 19 43 23.1 766.4 15.06 311.02 1926 150,27 118.26 19 56 9.5 91.4 18.94 303.54
108.00 19 53 55.6 733.8 14.70 308.30 1801 I50.06 120.05 20 6 9.4 58.8 18.81 300.97
111.00 20 2 50.1 706.6 I4.30 305.94 1699 149.82 1_1.98 20 14 36.7 31.6 18.68 298.77
114.00 20 10 25.3 684,0 13.89 303.85 1614 149.54 124.05 20 21 49.3 9.0 18.53 296.87
8X .841858 5Y -.46504I SZ -.273884 DAO -15.89550 RAO 331.08380 RI 380006.227 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.354902 ECC .977753 8LR 12944.394 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6,500000 GHA 263.3387 EPS 63.1571LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96824 PTH 1.97750
NSX .850115 NSY -.483387 NSZ -,267852 CSM 1,2071 VIM 2.6170 ZAE 1_3.053 B.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
LATE 4.9057 LONE 7.5812 LAT3 1.4416 LON$ 304.5294 LATI 6.1146 LON! 320.4180 RSN 152.1479 TTAN .5959
LAUNCH DATE JUN 12,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.429 TTT 145.889 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 15 1968 12 16 21.4
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8.00 18 21 28.1 1610.1 9.39 10.61 5203 165,75
81.00 16 46 56.4 1522.9 9.62 4.21 4861 163.88
84.00 17 16 52.4 1434.5 9.79 357.75 4516 163.97
87.00 17 43 38.9 1347.2 9.89 351.37 4_76 164.02
90.00 18 9 38.2 1263.3 9.93 545.23 5849 164.04
93.00 18 33 57.5 1184.7 9.89 339.44 3545 164.02
96.00 18 56 14.1 1113.0 9.79 334.10 3267 163.97
99.00 19 16 16.6 1048.8 9.62 329.25 3020 163,88
102.00 19 34 4.5 992.3 9,39 324.90 2802 163.73
105.00 19 49 44.9 943.D 9,12 321.02 2614 163.59
108.00 20 3 30.0 900.4 8.81 31T.36 2451 163.40
111.00 20 15 33.S 863.7 8.46 314.47 2312 163,16
114.00 20 26 9.5 832,0 8.10 311.69 2192 162,92
INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
19.21 16 #8 18.2 935.1 13.45 3.42
18.12 17 14 19.2 847.9 13.53 356.94
17,32 17 40 26.9 759.5 13.59 350.42
16.82 18 6 6.1 672.2 13.63 344.01
16,65 _ 30 41,4 588.3 13.64 _t.e_
16.82 18 53 42.2 509,7 13.63 532.08
17.32 19 14 47.1 438.0 13.59 326.77
118.12 19 33 45.4 373.8 13.53 321.99
119.21 19 50 36.7 317.3 13.45 517.72
120.54 20 5 27.9 268.0 13.35 313.94
122,08 20 18 30.4 225.4 13.24 310.61
123.80 20 29 57.2 188.7 13.11 307.66
125,67 20 40 1.6 157,0 12.98 305.05
SX .945092 SY -.276052 $Z -.174920 DAO -10.07401RAO
C3 -!.287981ECC .978852 8LR 12951.587 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 264.3243 EPS 75,7314 LOM
NSX .949874 NSY -.263474 NSZ -.168290 C3N 1.2190 VIM
LATE 3. 7329 LONE 7. 5802 LATS 1.4546 LON$ 291.9279 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JUN 13,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 65.132
343.T1741 RI 386343.477 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB lO5.O00OO
243.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.97128 PTH 1.97860
2.6193 ZAE 134.411B.T .OODO B,R .OOOO
6.1105 LONI 321.8720 RSN 152.0858 TTAN 1.1363
TTT 118.220 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 16 1968 13 2 49.3
LNCH LNCfl L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 16 22 39.5 1795.5 3.08 20.88 5923 176.09
81.00 16 48 1.1 1714.9 3.28 14.98 5607 176.20
84.00 17 13 57.3 1631.9 3.43 8.90 5283 176.29
87.00 17 39 59.S 1548.0 3.52 2.78 4956 176.34
90.00 18 5 36.5 1465.3 3.55 356.72 4634 176.35
93.00 18 30 18.1 1385.6 3.52 350.84 4325 176,34
96.00 18 53 39.0 1310.4 3.43 345.26 4035 176.29
99.00 19 15 21.4 1240.9 3.28 340.02 3767 176.20
102.00 19 35 15.8 1177.6 3.08 335,18 3524 176.09
105.00 19 53 20.4 1120.8 2.83 330.73 3306 175.94
108.D0 20 9 38.9 1070.3 2.54 $26.68 3113 175.75
111.00 20 24 18.8 1025.7 2.23 322.97 2944 175.54
114.00 20 37 29.4 986.3 1.89 319.59 2795 175.30
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME T1NE LAT LONG
120.41 16 52 34.g 1120.5 7.34 13.93
119.43 17 16 36.0 1039.9 ?.42 7.95
118.70 17 41 9.1 956.9 7.47 1.83
118.26 18 5 47.5 873.0 7.50 355.67
118.10 18 30 1.8 ?90.3 7.52 349.60
118.26 IS 53 23,7 710.6 7.50 343.74
118.70 19 15 29.3 635.4 7.47 338.18
119.43 19 36 2.2 565.9 7.42 333.00
120.41 19 54 53.4 502.6 7.34 328.23
121.63 20 12 1.2 445.8 7.25 323.88
123.06 20 27 29.2 395.3 7.15 319.94
124.66 20 41 24.5 3_0.7 7.03 316.38
126.42 20 53 55.8 311.3 6.91 313.15
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
SX .994440 ST *.070714 SZ -.05|944 O_
¢3 -1.225596 (¢¢ .9798t_P SL! 12958.311 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.500000 r_AA 265.3100 EPB
NSX .995914 NSY -.066054 NBZ
LATE 2.3990 L(_ T.10S4 LATS
LAUNCN DATE JUN 14,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNEH LNCN L- | I NJ I NJ
AZINUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG
79.00 16 22 59.6 1976.8 -3.21 30.80
81.00 16 46 31.9 1901.0 -3.02 25.31
84.00 17 11 6.3 1823.1 -2.87 19.56
6?.OO 17 36 16.S 1742.0 -2.78 13.63
90.00 18 1SS.6 1660.3 -2.75 ?.64
93.00 18 26 35.1 1579.6 -2.78 1.70
96.00 18 50 48.0 1501.6 -2.87 355.91
99.00 19 13 52.2 1427.7 -3.02 350.35
102.00 19 39 31.9 1358.B -3.21 345.10
105.00 19 95 38.4 1299.? -3.45 340.17
10_.00 20 14 9.1 1238.4 -3.73 335.60
111.00 20 31 6.0 1106.8 -4.04 331.36
114.00 29 46 94.5 1140.6 -4.37 327.44
SX .992494 ST .117002 $Z .035580 DAO
C3 -1.174113 EC¢ .980721SLR 12963.822 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.SDDDDO GHA 266.2956 EPS
NSX .990737 N3T .129095 NSZ .042153 C3N
LATE .9819 LONE 6.2493 LATS 1.4785 LENS
LAUNCH DATE JUN 15,1968 BASE AIM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTN TINE TINE LAT LONG
78.00 16 22 51.0 2153.1 -9.22 40.57
81.00 16 44 50.3 2083.2 -9.02 35.46
84.00 17 9 9.7 2008.5 -6.87 30.00
87.00 17 32 32.2 1930.0 -8.78 24.27
gO.DO 17 57 35.0 1849.1 *0.75 10.34
93.00 18 22 50.8 1767.6 -8.70 12.33
96.00 19 47 51.4 1687.0 -8.87 6.35
99.00 19 12 10.6 1609.1 -9.02 .50
102.00 19 35 27.4 1535.2 -9.22 $54.86
105.00 19 57 26.B 1466.1 -9.46 349.50
108.00 20 16 .7 1402.4 -9.75 344.44
111.00 20 37 6.1 1344.3 -10.06 339.69
114.00 20 54 44.4 1291.6 -10.40 335.25
sx .943111 ST .S02091SZ .157109 DAO
C3 -1.139369 ECE .991292 SLR 12957.557 TA
PLP 20.000000 PPB 8.500000 GHA 267.2813 EP8
NSX .938577 NSY .313961NS2 .143194 ¢3M
LATE -.4520 LONE 5.1080 LATS !.4095 LOIS
LAUNCH DATE JUN 19,1968 BASE AIM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
78.00 16 22 50.0 2324.2 -14.75 50.38
81.00 16 43 11.2 2259.5 -14.94 49.60
04.00 17 9 14.5 2180.9 "14.38 40.51
8?.90 17 28 40.? 2113.0 -14.29 34.98
90.00 17 53 34.8 2033.0 -14.25 29.10
93.00 18 19 ?.3 1950.S -14.29 23.03
96.00 18 44 56.2 1867.4 -14.36 16.86
99.00 19 lO 31.5 1785.5 -14.54 10.71
102.00 19 35 26.3 1706.3 -14.75 4.68
105.O9 19 59 19.? 1631.3 -15.01 356.87
108.00 20 21 57.2 1591.2 -19.31 353.32
111.00 20 43 11.0 1496.6 -15.65 348.06
114.00 21 2 58.0 143?.9 -16.00 343.11
SX .850821SY .472062 SZ .230785 040
C3 -1.123950 ECC .981545 BLR 12969.214 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 reHA 268.2669 EPS
NSX .843865 NSY .491773 NSZ .236193 C3M
LATE -1.8438 LONE 3.7813 LAT$ 1.4994 LOIS
LAUN(N DATE JUN 17,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZII_JTN TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
?8.DD 16 25 16.9 2490.1 -19.64 60.40
61.00 16 41 49.? 2431.2 -19.41 56.11
94.00 17 2 28.0 2365.1 -19.23 51.29
8?.OD 17 25 7.7 2292.1 -19.12 45.96
90.00 17 49 35.1 2213.2 -19.08 40.17
93.00 18 15 26.3 2129.7 -19.12 34.02
9G.OO 18 42 9.7 2043.6 -19.23 27.64
99.00 19 9 10.0 1957.1 -19.41 21.15
102.00 19 35 53.2 1872.3 -19.64 14.70
lOS.DO 20 1 50.8 1790.7 -19.93 8.39
SOB.DO 20 26 41.5 1713.8 -20.26 2.31
111.00 20 90 12.0 1642.2 -20.63 356.52
114.00 21 12 15.7 1576.3 -21.02 351.02
-4.01070 RAO 355.4?423 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
87.8469 LOR 243.1518 RAO
-.063173 C3M 1.2425 VIM



















































































2.6237 ZAE 135.798 B.T
5.6524 LONI 322.9030 RSN
TTT 91.428 ARRIVAL DATE
lNJ INJ
AZNTH TIN(
120.40 16 55 52.3
119.45 17 18 13.7
110.76 17 41 29.4
118.33 18 5 10.5
118.19 18 29 15.8
118.33 10 52 54.6
!18.76 19 15 49.6
119.45 19 37 39.9
120.40 19 58 10.8
121.58 20 17 14.2
122.96 20 34 47.5
124.52 20 50 52.8









119.26 16 58 44.1
118.30 17 19 33.6
117.60 17 41 38.2
117.18 10 4 42.3
117.03 18 28 24.2
117.10 18 52 18.4
117.60 19 15 58.4
118.50 19 38 59.7
119.20 20 1 2.6
120.44 20 21 53.0
121.84 ZO 41 23.1
123.41 20 59 30.3









117.06 17 I 34.2
!16.06 17 20 50.8
!15.33 17 41 43.4
114.87 18 4 1.?
114.72 _. 27 27.0
114.87 18 51 37.8
115.33 19 18 3.6
119.06 19 40 17.0
117.06 20 3 52.7
!18.30 20 26 31.0
119.?6 20 47 5B.4
121.40 21 8 7.6









113.80 17 4 47.0
112.79 17 22 21.0
111.98 17 41 $3.1
111.48 10 3 19.8
111.32 18 26 28.2
111.48 18 SO $6.0
111.98 lg 16 13.3
112.79 19 41 47.1
113.88 20 7 5.5
115.23 20 31 41.5
116.81 20 55 15.3
118.57 21 17 34.2





• 0000 B.R .0000
152.0188 TTAN 2.?422
JUN 17 1965 13 45 4?.3















LAT 28.310600 LON 21'9.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105. D0000
VEL 10.97647 PTM 1.98052
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 151.g50? TTAN 4.119g
DATE JUN 10 1968 14 26 43.8















LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9,461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.97805 PTH 1.98110
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSM 15t.9648 TTAN 5.2079
OATE JUN 19 1968 15 T .3















LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461900
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.97975 PTH 1.g8137
O.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 151.8240 TTAN 5.9513
OATE JUN 20 lgGs 15 47 49.3
















EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_ lip
P4GE 42
SX .720649 SY .61851E SZ .313225 OAO 18.25357 RAO
CS -1.128435 ECE .981471SLR 12968.731TA 4.0000 REA
PLP 2D.BBDOOO PF8 8.509000 GHA 269.2525 EP$ 133.4585 LON
NSN .?11394 NST .626602 NSZ .31781! C3N 1.3261 VIM
LAT_ -S.1409 LOt, l[ 2.3620 LAT$ 1.5084 LONS 229.0262 LAT[
LAUNCH DATE JUN 18,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.317
40.63854 R! 405434.29? LAT 29.310600 LON 279.4SIB00
6545.0000 KPD t4.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97855 PTH 1.98130
2.6396 ZkE 138.762 B.T .OOOO B.R .OOOO
1.0214 LONI 321.3187 RSM 151.TT12 TTAN 6.4397
TTT -349.822 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 21 1968 16 30 13.8
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
78.00 16 24 46.Y 2650.2 -23.T3 70.66 9243 234.g0 109.83
el.DO 16 41 8.4 2598.3 -23.45 66.88 9039 235.00 108.59
84.00 IT 0 1.3 293?.8 -23.24 62,47 8802 235.08 107.65
87.00 17 21 32.4 2468.5 -23.|1 57.41 8532 235.12 107.08
90.00 17 45 58.8 2390.8 -23.07 51.72 8231 235,13 106.88
9S.BB 18 11 $1.0 2306.B -25.11 45.48 7903 235.12 107.08
96.00 18 39 43.0 2216.3 -23.24 38.82 7557 235.08 107.65
99.00 19 8 28.6 2124.2 -23.45 31.92 7202 235,00 108.59
102.00 19 37 23.1 2032.4 -23.75 24.96 6850 234.90 109.83
105.00 20 5 47.2 1943.2 -24.06 18.07 6509 234.76 111.36
108.00 29 53 10.8 1858.S -24.44 11.39 6165 234.59 t_3.11
111.00 20 59 14.2 1779.0 -24.85 4.99 5883 234.39 115.07
114.00 21 23 46.5 1705.7 -25.29 358.90 5605 234.15 117.18
SX .598210 SY .736863 SZ .381339 DAO 22.41792
C_ -1.t50939 ECC .981102 SLR 12969.315 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFD 8.500000 GHA 270.2382 EPS 144.3557
NSX .847364 NSY .745088 NSZ .384985 CSM 1.3236
LATE -4.2934 LONE .9278 LAT$ 1.5161 LONS 216.4029
LAUNCH DATE JUN 19,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 16 28 24.5 2802.3 -26.86 80.98
81.00 16 41 51.4 2759.6 -26,92 77.89
84.00 16 58 17.7 2706,9 -26,26 74,05
87.00 17 18 9.8 2642.9 -26.10 69.38
90.00 17 41 37.7 2567.1 -26.04 63.83
93.00 18 8 28.1 2480.8 -26.10 57.45
96.00 18 37 59.4 2385.4 -26.26 50,40
99.00 19 9 11.7 2285.5 -26.52 42°93
102.00 19 41 .7 2184.4 -26.86 35.28
108.00 20 12 30.2 2085.3 -27.26 27.67
I09.00 20 42 58.S 1991.1 -27.71 20.26
111.00 21 11 57.9 1902.8 -28.18 13.17
114.00 21 39 18.0 1821.4 -28.68 6.43
SX .389944 SY ,822291SZ .4324|1DAO
C3 -1.187310 ECC .980505 SLR 12962.404 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 271,2238 EP5
NSX .357645 NSY ,826397 NSZ ,434924 C3M
LATE -8.2840 LONE 589.5437 LATS 1,5222 LONS
LAUNCH DATE JUN 20,1968 BASE AZN 102,0
INJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LONG
17 8 57.0 1975.2 -28.61 62.95
17 24 26.6 1923.3 -20.51 58.72
|7 42 19.1 1862.8 -20.43 84.27
18 2 40.9 1793.5 -20.39 49.18
18 25 26.7 1715.8 -20.37 43.48
18 50 17.0 1631.0 -20.39 37.25
19 16 39.3 1541.3 -20.43 30.62
_9 43 52.9 1449.2 -20.51 23.76
20 11 15.5 1357.4 -20.61 16.95
_0 38 10,3 1268.2 -20.74 10.05
21 4 9.1 1183.3 -20.88 3.46
21 28 53.2 1104.0 -21.03 337.18
21 52 12.2 1030.7 -21.19 351.23
RAO 52.85426 RI 405999.555 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00900 TFB 108.00000
LON 243.1519 RAD 6352,91VEL 10.97752 PTH 1.98092
VIM 2.6392 ZAE 138.629 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI -.4584 LONI 319.6904 RSN 151.7287 TTAN 6.5953
68.961 TTT -328.174 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 22 1968 17 15 1.4
LNCH LNCH L-| |NJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 36 33.7 2939.7 -29.93 90.77
BI.O0 16 45 45.8 2910.4 -28.49 88.66
84.00 16 58 20.6 2870.2 -28.|4 85.74
87.00 17 15 19.3 2813.3 -27.91 81.74
90.00 t? 37 42.6 2743.2 -27.82 76.44
93.00 18 3 37.9 2655.1 -27.91 69.8t
96.00 18 38 2.3 2348,? -28.14 62.09
99.00 19 13 8.9 2436,3 -28.49 53.71
102.00 19 49 IO.D 2321.9 -28.93 45.07
108.00 20 24 42.7 2210,2 -29.43 36.51
108.00 20 88 52.7 2104,4 -29.96 28.24
111.00 21 31 9.9 2006.1 "30.32 20,37




































SX .1_3386 8Y .670672 SZ .463945 OAO 27.64196 RAO
C3 -1.250288 ECE .979799 SLR 12937.790 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PTB 8.500000 GHA 272.2095 EPS 166.5002 LOM
NSX .150046 NSY .872403 NSZ .463188 C3M 1.2954 VIM
LATE -5.9778 LONE 358.2586 LATS 1.5264 LONS 191.0720 LATI
LAUNCH BATE JUN 21.1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 70.080
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
247.75 105.14 17 15 6.6 2127.3 -24.36 72.41
247.85 103.64 17 27 51.0 2084.6 -24.23 69.26
247.91 102.49 17 43 24.6 2031.9 -24.14 65.39
247.93 101.77 18 2 12.3 1967.9 -24.08 60.70
247.97 101.52 18 24 24.9 1892.1 -24.06 55.14
247.95 101.77 18 49 48.6 1803.5 -24.08 48.77
247.91 102.49 19 17 44.8 1710.4 -24.14 41.74
247.85 103.64 19 47 17.1 1610.3 -24.23 34.31
247.73 105,14 20 17 25.1 1509.4 -24.36 26.71
247.62 106.93 20 47 15.7 1410.3 -24.50 19.17
247.46 108.96 21 16 9.4 1316.1 -24.67 11.83
247.26 111.18 21 43 40.8 1227.8 -24,84 4.87
247.03 113.54 22 9 36.4 1146.4 -25.02 338.27
RAO 65.77726 RI 405614.055 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 579.00909 TF8 105.00000
LOW 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97587 PTH 1.98032
VIM 2.6368 ZAE 138.203 D.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
LATI -2.0040 LONI 317.7801 RSM 151.6983 TTAN 6.4658
TTT -307.O27 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 23 1968 18 2 38.5
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
100.28 17 25 33,4 2264.? -27.09 81.81
98.35 17 34 18.9 2235.4 -26.93 79.66
96.82 17 46 10.8 2193.2 -28.81 76.71
95.81 18 2 14,8 2140.5 -26.72 72.70
95,43 _ 23 25.8 20_8.2 -Z6,69 bF.4U
93.81 18 49 50.9 1978.1 -26.72 80.7?
96.82 19 20 31.0 1873.7 -26.81 33.07
98,35 19 33 45.1 1761.3 -26.93 44.70
100.28 20 27 51.9 1646.9 -27,09 36.11
102.48 21 I 32.9 1535.2 -27.27 27.61
104.88 21 33 5T.l 1429.4 -27.46 19.42
107,43 22 4 35.9 1331.1 -27,63 11.65
110.09 22 33 16.7 1241.0 -27,83 4.36
79.37367 RI 404413.698 hAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.D000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 370.00000 TFD 103.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97391PTH 1.97958
2.6338 ZAE 137.592 B.T .0000 D.R .0000
-3.6873 LONI 315.7515 RSN 151.6823 TTAN 6.0683
TTT -286.064 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 24 1968 15 52 56.9
LNCH LNCfl L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 16 85 9.4 3044.7 -29.9? 98.49 10708 274.95
81,09 16 38 35.S 3033,S -29._8 97.73 10708 275.01
84.00 17 4 17.3 3015.6 -28.86 96.41 10655 2?5.03
87.00 17 14 39.9 2982.2 -28.45 93.99 10328 275.04
90.00 17 34 .6 2919.? -28,29 69.36 10285 275.03
93.00 18 4 $8.8 2819.? -28.43 82.02 9898 275.04
96.00 18 43 59.0 2694,t -28,86 72,76 9413 215,03
99.00 19 28 53.6 2559.8 -29,38 62.78 8895 275.01
102.90 20 7 45.7 2426.9 -29.97 52.79 9384 274.95
105.00 20 47 59.3 2390.3 -30.58 43.14 7899 274.83
108.00 21 25 53.5 2163.1 -31.20 33.99 7450 274.72
111.00 22 t 11,2 2075.6 -31,83 25,42 ?040 274,54
114.00 22 35 49.6 1978.2 -32.46 17.43 6669 274.33
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
96.26 I? 45 54.1 2369.? -28.69 89.29
93.71 17 49 9.1 2358.8 -28,48 88.51
91.43 17 54 32.9 2340.6 -28.30 87.19
89.69 18 4 22.0 2307.2 -28,16 84.14
89.01 18 22 40.2 2244.? -28.10 80,15
89,69 18 51 58.2 2144.7 -28.16 ?2.80
91,43 19 28 53.1 2019.1 -28.30 63.34
93.71 20 8 35.3 1894.8 -28,48 33,56
96,26 20 48 12.6 1751.9 -28.69 43.58
98.9? 21 26 19.8 1625.5 -28.90 33.98
101.78 22 2 16.? 1508.1 -29.12 24.90
104,66 22 35 46.9 1400.6 -29.33 16.42
107.59 23 6 47.8 1303.2 -29.55 8.55
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
9AGE 43
SX -.0S2669 SY .87S901 SZ .474057 DAO 28.29795 RAO 93,44238 R! 402532,406 LA7
C3 -1.268942 ECC .g791?1 SLR 12953.674 7A 4.0000 RCA 0545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.500000 GHA 273.1951EP6 174.g549 LOt( 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.066396 NSY .878064 NSZ .4?3892 ¢3N 1.2897 VIM 2.6527 ZAE 156.958 B.T
LATE -6.4257 LO_ 557.1044 LAT8 1,5287 LCNS 178.3760 LATI -5.6882 LONI 513.8150 RSN
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN 2_,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70,256 TTT -264.884 ARRIVAL DATE
LKH LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZl_TM 71ME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
T8.OO 17 36 8.7 3979.6 -30.20 101.09 10678 288,95 94,89 18 27 28.4
81.00 17 36 18.8 5079.1 -29.53 101.99 10707 289,00 91.96 18 27 37.9
84.00 17 36 58.8 3078.0 -28.87 101.02 10751 289.00 89.07 18 27 56.8
87.00 17 37 35.6 3075.9 -28.23 100.76 10750 288.97 86.27 |8 28 50.6
90.00 17 45 43.1 3048.8 -27.78 98.79 19772 288,g3 84.31 18 36 33.7
93.00 18 2T 54.2 2912.5 -28,25 88.83 10257 288.97 86.27 19 16 26.8
96.00 19 16 20.5 2756.5 -28.87 77.37 9655 289,00 89.07 20 2 17.0
99,00 20 3 39.1 2605.0 -29.53 66.14 9071 289.90 91.96 20 47 4.1
102.00 20 48 45.1 2491_8 -30,20 55.38 8520 286.95 94°89 21 29 46.8
109.00 21 31 7.7 2328.7 -30.86 45.23 8009 288.86 97.85 22 9 56.4
108.00 22 10 33.0 2206.5 -31,52 35.73 7541 288.?4 100.83 22 4? 19.5
111.00 22 46 58°1 2095.6 -32.17 26.g0 7118 288.5? 103.83 23 21 53.8
114.00 23 20 28.8 1995.6 -32.81 18.71 6737 288.36 I08.8" 23 55 44.4
8X -.268981 8Y .845329 SZ .461593 DAO 27.48992 RAO 107.65091Rl 400085.133 LAT
C3 -1.295390 EC¢ RCA 6545.0009 KFD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -,282257 NSY VI_ 2,6361ZAE 156.538 6.T
LATI -8.0096 LONI 312.D885 RSN
ARRIVAL DATE
• 978750 SLR 12950.788 TA 4.0000
8.500000 G41A 274.1808 EPS -168.4772
.841882 NSZ .499963 C3N 1.3073
LATE -6.56T2 LC_IE 356.1017 LATS 1.5292 LCNS 165.6755
LAUNCH DATE JUN 25,1968 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 69.982 TTT -243.282
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
kZIlIUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZNTH TIME
78.00 18 46 22.0 3019.9 -29.77 96,65 10648 302.86 97.23 19 36 42.0
81.00 18 51 14.2 3004.5 -29.25 95.56 10607 302.92 94.83 19 41 18.7
84.00 18 58 51.5 2980.1 -28,77 93.79 10519 302.96 92.76 19 48 31.6
8?.00 19 11 24.5 2959.6 -28.43 99.82 10363 302.97 91.27 20 D 24.1
90.00 19 31 93.0 2873.5 -28.30 85.97 10106 302.97 90.70 20 19 46.5
93.00 20 1 43.1 2777.2 -26.45 76.69 9733 302.97 91.27 20 49 .3
96.0D 20 38 33.2 2656.6 -28,77 70.14 9275 302.96 92.76 21 22 51.8
99.00 21 18 34.5 2530.4 -29,23 60.61 8781 302.92 94.83 22 0 44.9
IO2.00 21 58 58.4 2402.1 -29.77 50.95 8288 302.86 97.23 22 59 .5
105.00 22 38 6.7 2279.0 -50.54 41.55 7816 302.76 99,83 25 16 7.7
108.00 23 15 15.6 2164.1 -50,93 32.59 7376 302.62 102.55 23 51 19.7
111.00 23 49 56.8 2058.4 -31.53 24.16 6973 302.45 105.36 24 24 15.2
114.00 D 26 2.2 1962,5 -52.15 |6.28 6607 5D2.25 198.24 0 58 44.7
8x -,474595 8Y .770078 32 ,426353 DAO 25.23846
C] -1.3!895! ECC .979376 SLR 12948,475 TA 4,0000
PLP Z0,000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 275.166_ EPS -157.3162
NSX -.486681NSY .764165 NSZ ,423512 C3N 1.5450
LATE -6.3846 LONE 355.2613 LATS 1.5280 LON8 152.9838
LAUNCH DAT E JUN 24,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 20 14 .5.1 2896.0 -28.36 8T.62
87.00 20 2A 38.0 2862.5 -27.97 85.20
84.00 20 38 28.2 2878.3 -27.66 81.98
87.00 _0 58 23.7 2760.5 -27.46 77.75
90.00 21 19 9.7 2687.0 -27,39 72.57
93.00 21 46 42.3 2598.0 -27.46 65,82
98.00 22 18 7.9 2496.8 -27.86 58.33
99.D0 22 51 56.3 2366.5 -27.97 50.23
102.00 23 26 41.5 2278.2 -28.36 41.92
105.00 O 4 58.3 2170.3 -28.80 33.64
SOB.DO 0 58 5.5 2067.7 -29.29 25.62
111,00 1 9 28.4 1972,1 -29.89 17.96
!14.00 1 38 52,8 1884.4 -30.33 10.74
8x -.699018 3Y ,655266 SZ ,599216 OkO 21.66729
C3 -1,340142 ECC .977996 SLfl 12945.982 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.500000 GHA 276.1521EPS -145.6101
NSX -.669367 NSY .647148 NSZ .564892 CSN 1.3916
LATE -9.8?50 LONE 354,3907 LAT3 1,5256 LONS 140.5102
LAUNCH DATE JUN 2601968 BASE AZN 102.0
RAO 121.64314 RI 397157.238 LAT
RCA 8545,0000 KPD _4,838000 TLP
LC_4 243,1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.6432 ZAE 135.594 B.T
LATI -10.2201 LONI 510.5185 RSM
TF 69.419 TTT -221.388 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTH TIME
10193 316,28 101.88 21 2 21.2
10064 316.37 10D.09 21 12 20.5
9892 316.42 98.68 21 25 24.5
9667 516,46 97.77 21 42 24.2
9381 316.47 97,45 :. 3 56.7
9037 516.46 97.77 22 50 .3
8647 516.42 98,68 22 59 44.7
8230 316,37 100.09 23 31 46.7
7806 316.28 101,88 24 4 39.6
7393 318.16 103,96 O 41 8,6
7001 316.01 106,25 1 12 53.2
6636 515.83 108.71 1 42 20.6
6503 315,61 111,29 2 10 17.2
RAO 135.16356 RI 393803.770 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
VIM 2.6520 ZAE 134.718 8.T
LATI -11.9465 LONI 509,1154 RSM
TF 68.752 TTT -|99.202 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ZNJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
78.00 21 42 46.1 2741.7 -25.71 76.80 9598 529,02
81.00 21 57 16.5 2695.6 -25.41 73.45 9417 329.11
64.00 22 14 37.2 2640,0 -25.19 69.40 9199 529,18
87.00 22 35 6.4 2574.1 -25.05 64.58 8942 329.22
90,00 22 58 48.0 2497.6 -25.09 58.98 8645 329.25
93.00 23 25 24.9 2411.6 -25.05 52.65 8313 529.22
96.00 25 54 18.9 2318,5 "25.19 45,75 7954 329.18
99.00 0 28 32.7 222}.5 -25.41 38.50 7581 329.11
102.00 0 59 18.4 2123.8 -25.71 31.10 7206 529.02
105.00 1 29 42.1 2028.3 -26.06 23.75 6840 328.89
108.00 1 59 6.0 1937.3 -26,46 16.60 6493 328.73
111.00 2 27 5.5 1852.0 -26.88 9.75 6168 328.54
114.00 2 55 27.3 1773.4 -27.33 3.25 5869 328,3_
INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME
107.10 22 28 27.B
105.70 22 42 12.1
104.63 22 _8 37.2
103,97 25 18 .4
103.74 23 40 25.5
103.97 24 5 36.6
104.63 24 32 57.4
105.70 1 5 34.2
107.10 1 34 42.2
108,80 2 3 30.4
110,73 2 51 23.3
112.85 2 57 57.6
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JUN 26 1968 20 37 53.0
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 44 (
SX -.812174 8Y .$05004 SZ .292138 DAD 18.98601 RAO 148.12692 RI 390060.500 LAT
C$ -1.367834 [¢¢ ,877540 $LR 12943,004 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO |4,630000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,500000 GH4 277.1377 EP3 -133.8182 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSX -.820200 NSY .495037 N$Z .286723 ¢3N 1.4370 VIM 2.6606 ZAE 133.003 B.T
LATE -5.0518 LONE 354.1018 LAT5 1.5225 LON3 127.6593 LATI -13.0859 LONI 307.9581 RSN






JUN 29 1968 23 ? 33.0
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 23 14 47.5 2572.0 -21.82 65.5? 8940 341.13 111.93 23 57 39.5 1897.0 -18.44 57.70
8/.00 25 32 8.4 2517.0 -21.58 61.58 8723 341.23 110.75 24 14 2.4 1842.0 -18.37 53.63
84.00 25 51 43.9 2454.1 -21.40 58.97 8477 341.30 109.88 24 32 38.1 1779.1 -18.31 48.99
87.00 O 17 40.8 2383.2 -21.29 51.79 8201 341.35 109.34 0 57 24.0 1708.2 -18.27 43.78
90.00 0 41 54.? 2305.0 -21.25 46.06 7897 341.36 109.15 1 20 19.7 1630.0 -18.26 $8.04
95.00 1 ? 59.4 2220.8 -21.29 39.86 7571 341.35 109.34 1 45 .2 1545.8 -18.27 31.85
96.00 1 35 21.5 2132.6 -21.40 33.32 7231 341.30 109.88 2 10 54.2 1457.6 -19.31 25.34
99.00 2 3 21.6 2043.0 -21.58 26.61 6886 341.23 110.75 2 37 24.5 1368.0 -18.37 18.67
102.00 2 31 19.7 1954.1 -21.82 19.87 6546 341.13 111.93 3 3 53.9 1279.1 -18.44 11.99
105.00 2 58 41.6 1868.2 -22.11 13.23 6217 341.00 113.38 3 29 49.8 1193.2 -18.54 5.45
108.00 S 25 .9 1786.6 -22.44 6.82 5906 340.84 115.05 3 54 47.6 1111.6 -18.64 359.13
111.00 3 50 .6 1710.5 -22.80 .68 5616 340.65 116.92 4 18 31.2 1035.5 -18.76 353.1!
114.00 4 13 31.7 1640.3 -23.19 354.85 5350 340.43 118.96 4 40 52.0 965.3 -18.88 347.43
SX -.924608 SY .325529 SZ .198147 DAO 11.42863 RAO 160.61528 RI 385964.898 L4T 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.400383 ECC .977006 SLR 12939.506 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 278.1234 EPS -121.3661LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,89 VEL 10.96617 PTH 1.97674
NSX -.9298(2 NSY .313964 NSZ .191885 C3M 1.4745 VIM 2.66?6 ZAE 132.933 B.T .O00O B.R .0000
LATE -3.9442 LONE 353.8157 LATS 1.5193 LONS 115.0298 LATI -13,5882 LCNI 307.1105 RSN 151.9008 TTAN .7446
LAUNCH OATE JUN 28,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.374 TTT -153.384 ARRIVAL D4TE JUN 30 1968 23 55 26.1
LNCH LNCH L-; INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
78.00 0 48 50.7 2593.0 -18.85 54.47 8245 352.86 115.87 1 28 43.7 1718.0 -13.00 47.06
81.00 I 8 18.6 2331.1 -16.64 49.95 8001 352.96 114.83 1 47 9.7 1656.1 -12.93 42.48
84.00 1 29 40.1 2262.7 -16.49 44.95 7734 353.04 114.06 2 7 22.9 1587.7 -12.88 37.43
87.00 I 52 47.7 2188.2 -16.40 39.51 7443 355.08 113.59 2 29 15.9 1513.2 -12.85 31.96
90.00 2 17 24.7 2108.8 -16.36 33.68 7135 353.09 113.43 2 52 33.4 1433.8 -12.84 26.13
93.00 2 43 6.3 2025.8 -16.40 27.57 6814 353.08 113.59 3 16 52.1 1350.8 -12.85 20.03
96.00 3 9 21.8 1941.2 -16.49 21.30 6487 353.04 114.06 3 41 43.1 1266.2 -12.88 13.78
99.00 3 55 38.8 1857.1 -16.64 14.99 6164 352.96 114183 4 6 35.9 1182.1 -12.93 7.52
102.00 4 1 27.1 1775.1 -16.85 8.77 5849 352.86 115.87 4 31 2.2 1100.1 -13.00 1.36
105.00 4 26 21.8 1696.8 -17.10 2.72 5550 352.75 117.16 4 54 38.7 1021.8 -13.08 355.40
108.00 4 50 5.5 1623.3 -17.39 356.92 5269 352.57 118.67 5 17 8.9 948.3 -13.17 349.70
111.00 5 12 27.6 1555.2 -17.70 351.40 5010 352.38 120.37 5 38 22.8 880.2 -13.27 344.31
114.00 5 35 23.6 1492.7 -18.05 346.20 4773 352.t6 122.23 5 58 16.4 817.7 -13.38 339.25
THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON JUL 1 1968THE NOON DOES NOT CROSS
SX -.988050 SY .124168
C5 -1.436563 ECC .976412
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.500000
NSX -.990112 NSY .111962
LATE -2.5969 LONE 553.7640
LAUNCH DATE JUN 29,1968
SZ .091323 DAO 5.23975 RAO 172.83718 RI 381582.852 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
SLR 12935.619 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
GHA 280.0947 EP5 -108.8335 LON 243.1518 RAD 5552.89 VEL 10.96452 PTH 1.97612
NSZ .084513 CSN 1.5001 VIM 2.6724 ZAE 132.162 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT5 1.5164 LON8 102.4154 LATI -13.5567 LONI 306.6266 RSM 151.9796 TTAN 2.2195
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZINUTN TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
78.00 3 47 24.0 2016.1 -4.57 32.98 6781 16.51 120.24
81.00 4 10 29.? 1942.7 -4.39 27.58 6492 16.61 119.30
84.00 4 34 40.4 1865.3 -4.26 21.91 6190 16.69 118.60
87.00 4 59 35.6 1785.1 -4.17 16.05 5877 16.73 118.17
90.00 5 24 49.5 1703.6 -4.15 10.08 5560 16.75 118.03
93.00 5 49 54.2 1622.6 14.17 4.11 5247 16.73 118.17
96.00 6 14 22.1 1543,8 -4.26 358.27 4942 16.69 118.80
99.00 6 57 50.0 1468.7 -4.39 352.62 4653 16.61 119.30
102.00 ? O .4 1398.2 -4.57 347.26 4382 16.51 120.24
105.00 ? 20 42.5 1335.2 -4.79 342.21 4133 16.38 121.42
108.00 7 39 52.1 1273.9 -5.04 337.49 3907 16.22 122.80
111.00 ? 57 29.5 1220.2 -5.33 333.11 3703 16.03 124.36
114.00 8 13 38.8 1172.0 -5.63 329.04 3520 15.81 126.08
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
70.00 2 17 46.5 2207.2 -11.01 43.63
81.00 2 39 6.0 2139.5 -10.82 38.67
84.00 3 1 56.6 2066.4 -10.69 33.52
87.0U 3 25 59.6 1989.0 -10.60 27,66
90.00 3 50 55.6 1908,4 *10.57 21.76
93.00 4 16 18.2 1826.5 -10.60 15.73
96.00 4 41 38.3 1744.9 -10.69 9.68
99.00 5 6 28.3 1665.4 -10.82 3.71
102.00 5 30 24.8 1589.3 -11.01 357.92
105.00 5 53 10.6 1517.8 -11.24 352.39
108.00 6 14 34.8 1451.5 -11.50 347.14
111.00 6 34 32.7 1390.7 -11.80 342.20
!14.00 6 53 4.0 1335.5 -12.11 337.57
Sx -.995795 8Y -.088630 82 -.023177 040
C5 -1.473870 BEE .975799 6Lfl 12931.610 TA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 0.500000 GH4 281.0803 EPS
NSX -.994426 NSY -.101023 NSZ -.030179 C3H
LATE -1.0711 LONE 353.9877
LAUNCH DATE JUN 30,1968
TF 68.690 TTT -129.506
INJ INJ














"1.32804 RAO 185.08617 RI 377036.070
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000
-95.9861 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89
1.5113 VIM 2.6745 ZAE 131.535
LAT5 1.5141 LON$ 89.80?2 LATI "12.9997 LONI 306.5450
BASE AZN I02.0 TF 65.998 TTT -104.847 ARRIVAL
ARRIVAL OATE JUL 2 1969 0 38 15.5
]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TINE LAT LONG
2 54 35,7 1532.2 -6.85 36.56
3 14 47.5 1464.5 -6.79 31.53
• 56 23.0 1391.4 "6*75 _G,14
3 59 8.5 1314.0 -6.72 20.45
4 22 44,1 1233.4 *6.7| t4.54
4 46 44,? 1151.5 *6.?2 8.52
5 10 43,2 1069.9 *6.?5 2.49
5 34 13.7 990.4 -6.?9 356.58
5 56 54.2 914.3 -6.85 350.86
6 18 28.4 842.8 -6.92 345.41
6 38 46.4 776,5 -7.01 340.2?
6 57 43,4 715.7 -7,10 335.46
7 15 19.5 660.5 -7.20 330.97
LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10,96282 PTH 1.97549
B.T ,0000 8.R .0000
RSN 152.0638 TTAN 3.6159
DATE JUL 3 1968 1 23 11.3
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TIME LAT LONG
4 21 .1 1341.1 -.26 26.06
4 42 52.5 1267.7 -.20 20.61
5 5 45.? 1190.3 -.16 14.90
5 29 20,6 1110.1 -.14 9.00
5 53 13.1 1028.6 -.13 3.02
6 1656.8 947.6 -.14 35?.07
6 40 5.9 868.8 -.16 351.25
? 2 18.7 793.? -.20 345.66
7 23 18.6 723.2 -.26 340.36
7 42 55.7 658.2 -.33 335.40
8 1 5,9 598.9 -.41 330.79
8 17 49.7 545.2 -.50 326.54
8 33 10.8 49?.0 -.60 322.62
B4$E AZM 102.0
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PAGE 43
SX -.94333T SY o.301280 SZ -,|3i092 DAO -?.gg$)2 RAO IgT. TI227 R! 3T2523.g81LAT
C3 -1.59S549 E¢¢ .g75230 SLR 12927.880 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0D00 KPD 14.838000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.509000 ¢,NA 282.0660 EPB -82.7g04 LON 243.1518 RAD 8552.88 VEL
NSX -.938447 NSV -.313109 NSZ -.145876 CSN 1.5064 VIM 2.6736 ZAE 131.109 B.T
LATE .5551 L_IE 334.5305 LAT3 1.512? LON3 77.1936 LATI -11.9085 LONI 506.9095 RSN
LAUNCH DATE JUL 1,1996 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.284 TTT -?9.299 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ ZNJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TZME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 5 lg 56.3 1820.9 2.20 Z2.27 6022 29.19 120.48 5 50 17.2
81o00 9 44 94.0 1741.S 2.38 16.43 5711 29.30 /19.51 6 13 55.6
84.00 6 10 $1.4 1659.5 2.52 10.45 5390 29.58 118.79 8 38 11.0
87.00 6 36 21.8 1576.3 Z.S| 4.37 3066 29.42 118.35 7 2 38.1
90.00 • I 54.• 1493.S 2.63 338.32 4743 29.44 118.20 7 26 48.3
93.00 • 26 40.4 1413.9 2.61 352.43 4436 29.42 118.33 7 50 14.2
96.00 7 50 13.1 1338.1 2.32 346.80 4142 29.38 118.79 8 12 31.2
9g.DO 8 12 14.2 126•.S 2.38 341.50 3971 29.30 11g.51 8 33 21.8
102.00 8 32 32.6 1203.0 2.20 $36.57 3623 29.19 120.48 8 52 35.7
105.00 8 91 4.9 1144.B 1.97 332.03 3400 29.05 121.69 9 ID 9.7
108.00 9 • 53.3 1092.• 1.71 327.87 3201 28.89 123.10 9 26 6.0
111.00 9 23 3.9 1046.9 1.42 324.06 3025 28.69 124.70 9 40 30.5
114.00 9 36 45.4 1095.7 l.lO 320.57 2870 28.47 126.45 9 53 31.1
SX -.829317 S¥ -.500180 SZ -.249106 DAO -14.42460 RAO 211.09512 R! 368332.258 LAT
C3 -1.9338•3 ECC .974781SLR 12924.948 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.D000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.OOOOOD PF8 S.300000 GHA 263.0516 EPS -69.2269 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.821045 NSY -.510636 NSZ -.255218 C3N 1.4848 VIM 2.6695 ZAE 130.955 B.T
LATE 2.185• LONE 355.4259 LATS 1.5122 LONS 64.5614 LATI -10.2274 LONI 307.7575 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUL 2,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.532 TTT -_2.764 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
kZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZHTH TIHE
78.00 6 57 49,4 1623.5 8.94 11.36 5255 42.98 119.34 7 24 53.0
81.00 • 24 99.0 1537.3 9.15 5.03 4917 43.10 118.27 7 50 36.3
84.00 7 92 20.2 1449.• 9.31 358.62 4575 43.18 117.47 8 16 29.9
87.00 S 19 17.1 1362.9 9.40 352.28 4237 43.23 116.98 6 41 60.0
90.00 8 45 13.0 1279.2 9.44 346.15 3911 43.25 116.82 9 6 32.1
93.00 9 9 35.• 1200.4 9.40 340.33 3606 43.23 116.98 9 29 36.1
96.00 9 32 1.9 1128.2 9.31 354.97 3327 43.18 117.47 9 50 50.1
99.00 9 52 19.3 1063.2 9.15 330.0• 3079 43.10 118.27 10 10 2.5
102.00 10 10 25.8 1003.7 8.94 325.66 2855 42.98 119.34 10 27 11.4
105.00 10 26 27.2 955.3 8.69 321.70 2662 42.83 120.65 10 42 22.6
lOB.DO 10 40 34.4 911.6 8.40 318.17 2495 42.65 122.18 10 55 46.0
111.00 10 53 .2 873.8 8.08 315.00 2351 42.44 123.89 11 7 33.9
114.00 11 3 5•.9 841.0 7.74 312.15 2227 42.21 125.74 11 17 58.9
3X -.838781 3Y -.670474 SZ -.343114 DAO -20.;$877 RAO 225.59110 RI 364820.$77 LAT
C3 -1.550600 ECC .974539 SLR 12923.365 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 RPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 264.0373 EP$ -55.3069 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.645548 NSY -.679751NSZ -.350092 CSH 1.4465 VIN 2.6627 ZAE 131.132 B.T
LATE 3.7079 LONE 359.6933 LAT8 1.5125 LONS 51.8992 LATI -7.8623 LONI 309.0896 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUL 3,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.736 TTT -25.216 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
78.00 8 42 42.3 1428.1 13.25 .13 4495 58.22 116.80 9 6 30.4
81.00 9 12 48.5 1332.5 15.51 353.12 4121 58,35 115,52 9 35 1.0
84.00 9 42 33.2 1237.2 t5.70 346.19 3749 58.44 114.56 IO 5 10.4
B?.O0 10 11 4.7 1145.4 15.83 339.45 3392 58,50 113.96 I0 30 10.0
90.00 tO 37 33.? 1059.8 15.87 333.18 3059 58.)2 113.76 J 55 13.3
93.00 11 I 23.3 962.9 15.83 327.51 2761 58.50 113.96 II 17 46.2
96.00 11 22 I4.g 915.7 15.70 322.51 2501 58.44 114.56 lI 37 30.6
g9,oo 11 40 8.7 858,4 15.51 318.16 2279 50.35 115.52 11 54 27,1
102.09 11 55 18.6 810.2 15.25 314.43 2094 58.22 116.80 12 8 48.9
105.00 12 8 5.6 770ol 14.g4 311.23 1940 58.95 118.34 12 20 55.7
109.00 12 18 52.7 736.7 14.60 308.4? 1813 57.85 120.09 12 31 9.4
111.00 12 28 1.1 708.8 14.22 306.06 1707 57.62 122.02 12 39 50.0
114.00 12 35 49.3 685.3 13.83 303.94 1620 57.36 124.08 12 47 14.9
Sx -.434463 SV -.?97348 SZ -.419900 DAD -24.78514 RAO 241.41457 RI 362385.738 LAT
C3 -1.467191ECC .975909 9LR 12932.324 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFS 0.500000 G.HA 285.0229 EPS "41.0950 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.420997 NSY -.802746 N$Z -.422327 E3N 1.5007 VIM 2.6725 ZAE 133.214 B.T
LATE 4.9987 LO_E 359.2657 LAT8 1.5132 LONS 39.1981 LATI -4.2470 LON! 312.3513 RSN
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
lO 33 21.5 1252.1 20.36 349.43 3811 75.50 113.29 lO 54 13.6
I1 • 58.8 1142.2 20.73 341.38 3381 75.67 111.61 11 27 1.O
11 41 43.7 1034.1 21.02 333.49 2960 75.79 110.28 11 58 57.8
12 13 5.0 933.1 21.22 326.12 2567 75.86 109.42 12 28 38.1
12 40 36.0 844.3 21.28 319.62 2221 75.89 109.12 12 54 40.3
13 3 23.6 770.6 21.22 314.19 1936 75.86 109.42 13 16 14.3
13 21 25.4 712.6 21.02 309.84 1711 75.79 110.28 13 33 18.0
13 33 29.6 6•4.2 20.78 306.90 1563 75.69 111.38 13 44 37.8
COAST TIN£ LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO






JUL 4 19ee 2 9 37.4


















• 0000 B.R .0000
152.2318 TTAN 5.8055
JUL 5 1968 2 59 4.S




















JUL 6 1g68 3 52 58.2



















152.3694 TTAN G. 52T8
JUL • 1968 4 52 g.G




















78.00 12 28 13.1
81.00 13 I S?.9
84.00 13 43 46.7
8T.00 14 22 37.9

















78.00 13 37 43.6
81.00 14 22 37.9
84.00 15 9 30.2


















78.00 14 12 31.2
81.00 14 50 20.2
84.00 15 27 t9.8
87.00 16 I 17.4
90.00 16 29 50.4
















T8.00 14 25 22.5
81.00 14 57 30.6
84.00 15 28 59.4
87.00 15 58 42.S
90.00 16 29 36.9
93.00 16 49 .9
96.00 17 8 41.2
99.00 17 24 50.8
102.00 17 37 58.8
105.00 17 48 38.6
106.08 17 31 58.7
111.00
114.00
-.888240 SZ -.465308 OkO -27.60076 RAO 258.44619 RI 361390.516 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461000
• 978203 SLR 12934.255 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 286.0066 EPS -26.7494 LON 243.1518 HAD 6552.99 VEL 10.96394 PTH 1.87592
-.870263 NSZ -.464687 CSM 1.4818 VIN 2.6652 ZAE 133.645 B.T .OOO0 6.R .0000
• 0800 LATS 1.5142 LONS 26.4621 LAT! -.8160 LON! 314.1445 RSM 152.4157 TTAN 6.1392
5,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.612 TTT 319.523 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 8 1968 S 56 10.1
L-! INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE
1108.5 23.SS 340.17 3253
975.9 24.51 330.46 2735
842.0 25.01 320.70 2214
716.9 25.40 311.59 1727
674.8 25.49 308.52 1563
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.675662 SZ -.473791DAO
• 976522 SLR 12936.339 TA
8.500000 GHA 286.9942 EPS
-.874138 NSZ -.473394 C3M
1.9727 LATS 1.5149 LOMB







COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
-.819442 SZ -.449699 DAO
.976741 SLR 12937.770 TA
8.500000 GHA 287.9799 EPS
-.814354 NSZ -.447322 C3M
3.7551 LATS !.5153 LONS
7,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
93.42 109.56 12 38 41.7 433.5 26.53 331.65
93,62 107,13 13 18 13.8 300.9 26.73 321.80
93.78 104.94 13 57 48.8 167.0 26.92 311.92
93.89 103.28 14 34 34.8 41.9 27.08 302.73
93.91 102.88 14 46 56.0 ".2 27.09 299.64
-.706905 $Z -.394475 DAO -23.23324 RAO
°975730 6LR 12931.159 TA 4.0000 RCA
8.500000 GHA 288.9655 EPS 17.5738 LOM
-.696509 NSZ -.390271CSM 1,2394 VIM
5.2463 LATS 1.5151 LONS 348.2614 LATI
8,1968 BASE AIM 102,0 TF 63.315
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1336.1 18.00 354.62 4138 143.15 115.11
1234.0 18.31 347.14 3738 143.29 113.66
1133.2 18.55 339.77 3345 143.40 112.55
1037.5 18.70 332.79 2972 143.46 111.85
950.6 t8.75 326.43 2635 143.49 111.61
875.0 18.70 320.86 2342 143.46 111.85
811.7 18.55 316.12 2096 143.40 112.55
759.9 18.31 312.18 1896 143.29 113.66
718.2 18.00 308.92 1736 143.15 115.11
684.7 17.64 306.20 1608 142.96 116.83
674.3 17.50 305,33 1568 142.89 117.50
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
1175.6 22.34 344.56 3514 128.21 III.40
1055.5 22.80 335.77 3045 128.40 109.39
937.1 23.18 327.13 2583 128.53 107.73
827.7 23.45 319.16 2157 128.62 106.60
735.5 23.54 312,42 1799 128,65 106.20
673.7 23.47 307.96 1559 128.63 106.50
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
















-26.72436 RAO 293.44492 RI 564502.500 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
5.6882 LON 243.1518 HAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96543 PTH 1.97644
1.3778 VIM 2.6494 ZAE 133.245 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
.9668 LATI 4.1600 LONI 316.8406 RSM 152.4476 TTAN 4.1475
TF 60.899 TTT 264.028 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 10 1968 8 7 55.0
INJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
14 32 6.8 500.6 25.21 336.2S
15 7 55.$ 380.5 25.37 527.33
15 42 56.? 262,1 25.51 318.59
16 15 5.1 152.7 25.61 310.56
\_ 42 5.9 60.5 25.63 au_.eu
17 0 12.6 -1.3 25.82 299.25
309.71006 RI 368478,258 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9.46t800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
243.1518 HAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96263 PTM !.97541
2.6232 ZAE 131.373 B.T .0000 B.R ,0000
5.2321 LONI 316.3751 RSM 152.4314 TTAN 2.8677
TTT 239.934 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 11 1968 9 8 52.1
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
14 47 38.6 661.1 21.43 346.T9
15 18 4.6 559.0 21.53 339.21
15 47 52.6 458.2 21.61 331.77
16 15 59.8 362.5 21.66 324.74
16 41 27.5 275.6 21.68 318.36
17 3 36.0 200.0 21.66 312.80
17 22 12.8 136.T 21.61 308.12
17 37 30.8 84.9 21.53 304.25
17 49 57.0 43.2 21.43 301.09
18 0 3.3 9,7 21.31 298.50
18 3 13.0 -.7 21.26 297.68
362080.305 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.89 VEL 10.96483 PTH 1.97623
2.6582 ZAE 133.639 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
2.1938 LONI 315.6564 RSM 152.4424 TTAN 5.3172
TTT 291.442 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 9 1968 7 2 38.0
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
108.54 13 55 39.0 398.4 27.16 329.20
105.76 14 38 8.T 255.9 27.40 318.61
103.00 15 22 31.0 105.8 27.63 307.54
101.16 IS 53 44.3 -.4 27.79 29g. T4
-28.28069 RAO 276.09347 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD


















".SI4SSS DAO "16.33453 RAO 324.54152 RI 573638.730 LAT
|2535.486 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP
269.9511 EPS 30.9387 LON 243.1518 SAD 6552.89 VEL
-°308890 C3N 1.2|03 VIM 2.$176 ZA[ 131.677 B.T
1.5144 LONS 335.6013 LATI 5.9321 LONI 317.?4?8 RSN
AZN IOB.O TF 64.099 TTT 212.310 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZI_JTM TINS TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINS
?8.QD 14 30 27.4 1523.4 12.24 5.BS 4866 157.25 118.22 14 55 50.9
81.00 14 59 4.• 1432.5 12.46 359,02 4510 15?.38 117.05 15 22 57.2
84.00 19 27 36.3 1341.2 12.66 352.34 4153 157.47 116.19 15 49 57.5
ST.OO 15 SS 19.1 1251.9 12.77 345,62 3806 157.53 115.65 16 IS 11.0
90.00 IS 21 31.0 1167.3 12.01 339.62 3477 157.55 115.46 16 40 58.3
93.00 16 45 37.• 1089.5 12.?? 333.89 3175 157.53 115.65 17 3 47.2
96.00 17 • 16.0 1019.• 12.66 526.69 29D5 157.47 116.19 17 24 1•.•
99.00 17 26 25.0 998.9 12.45 324.06 2669 15?.38 117.05 17 42 23.4
102.00 17 43 3.0 go5.G 12.24 319.98 2465 157.25 118.22 17 58 9.3
105.00 17 57 27.4 $60.4 11.85 3tS.40 2292 157.09 119.63 15 11 47.6
108.00 18 9 52.5 821.9 11.62 313.25 2145 156,89 121.26 18 23 34.4
111.00 18 20 36.5 •89.2 11.27 310.47 2021 156.67 123.06 18 33 45.?
114.00 18 29 55.4 751.4 10.$9 307.99 1916 156,41 125.01 18 42 36.8
8X .904994 SY -.$65485 SZ -.217733 DAD -12.57590 RAG 338.00852 RI 3?9500.824 L4T
C3 -1,383152 ECC .977289 SLR 12941.359 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFD 8.3DOODD r,HA 290.9368 (PS 44.0005 LOS 243.1518 SAD 6552.89 V(L
NSX .911553 NSY -.352862 NSZ -.211090 ESN 1.1981 VIM 2.6153 ZA( 132.511 B.T
LATE 4.0451 LONE 6.8704 LATS 1.5133 LONS 522.9842 LATI 6.1203 LONI 319.2256 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUt. 10,1968 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 64.$43 TTT 184.SS4 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ ZNJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( T|NE LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZNTH TI_E
78.00 14 32 28.1 1714.1 5.85 16.40 560• 170.26 120.04 15 1 2.2
81.00 14 56 39.3 1630.9 G.OS 10.30 5281 170.37 119.02 15 25 50.2
84.00 15 25 14.2 1545.S 6.24 4.08 4948 I70.46 118.26 15 51 .O
87.00 13 31 4].4 1460.6 6.33 357.85 4616 170.51 117.80 15 16 2.0
90.00 16 l? 26.9 1377.4 6.36 351,76 4293 170.53 117.64 16 40 24.4
93.00 16 41 59.9 1298.1 S.3S $45.92 3986 170.51 117.80 17 3 38.1
96.00 IT 4 55.9 1224.3 6.24 340.43 31'Q0 170.46 118.26 17 25 20.2
98.00 17 25 59.5 1156.8 6.08 335.33 3440 |70.37 119.02 1T 45 16.4
102.00 17 45 4.4 1096.2 5.88 330.7'0 3207 179.26 120.04 18 3 20.7
t05.00 18 2 12.2 1042.4 5.63 326,46 3001 179.11 122.29 18 19 34.7
108.00 18 |? 29.8 995.0 5,34 322.66 2820 169.93 122,76 18 34 4.9
111.00 18 31 7.2 953.6 5.02 319.21 2662 169.?1 124.40 18 47 .?
114.00 18 43 13.5 917.3 4.65 316.08 6525 189.47 128.20 18 58 32.9
Sx .979844 ST -°165658 SZ -.111640 DAO -6.40987 RAG 350.40401 R| 365547.441 LAT
C3 -1.321208 ECC .976305 8LN 12945.018 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 RiO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 291.$224 EPS 56.6166 LON 243.1518 SAD 6552.90 V[L
NBX .982770 NSY -.152405 NSZ -.104571C3N 1.2020 VIM 2.6160 ZAE 133.?14 B.T
LATE 2.7101 LONE S.9233 LAT8 1.5119 LON5 310.3977 LAT| 5.8250 LONI 320,6004 RSN
LAUNCH DATE JUL 11,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 85.538 TTT 157.081 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-[ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN( LAT LON6 RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
70.00 14 33 8.9 1902.t -.62 26.71 6338 182.59 129.55 15 4 49.0
81.00 14 57 22.8 1825.1 -.43 21.06 $035 182.61 119.59 15 2? 47.9
84.00 15 22 27.9 1744.7 -.29 15.19 5721 182.69 118.89 15 51 32.6
87.00 15 47 $?.8 ]682.S 0.20 9.19 5401 182.74 118.46 18 15 40.2
90.00 18 13 23.4 1380.8 -.|? 3.18 5082 182,79 118.31 _, 19 43.8
93.00 18 38 1S.2 1S00.2 -.20 357.26 477| 182.74 |18.45 17 3 16.3
99.00 1T 2 9.8 1423.2 -.29 551.54 44?4 182,89 118.89 17 25 52.8
99.00 1T 24 43.1 1351.0 -.43 348.11 4195 182.61 119.59 1? 4? 14.1
102.00 17 45 43.2 1284.3 -.62 34|.01 3939 182,30 120.55 18 ? Y.5
105.00 18 5 S.B 1223.5 -.86 336,27 3•06 |02.36 121.74 18 25 2•.3
108.00 18 22 44.4 1168.? -1.13 331.90 3497 182.19 123.13 18 42 13.2
111o00 18 38 49.3 1119.8 -1.45 327.87 3311 181.98 124.70 18 57 29.1
114.00 16 53 25.3 1076.2 -I.76 324.16 3146 181.?5 126.42 19 11 21.5
8X .999331 ST *036450 SZ -.003011DAO ".17252 RAO 2.08889 R| 391283.352 LAT
C3 -1.260325 ECC .979306 9LR 12954.569 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.SOOOOO GNA 292.9081EPS 68.7948 LO_ 243.1518 SAD 6552.90 VEL
klSX .998769 N3Y .049451NSZ .004006 C3N 1.2186 VIM 2.6192 ZAE 135.060 B.T
LATE !.2702 LONE 6.5093 LATS 1.5105 L(_S 257.829! LATI 3.1054 LONI 321.6520 RSN
LAUNCH DATE JUL 12,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF $6.198 TTT 130.270 ARRIVAL DATE
LN(H LNCH L-| INJ ZNJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTN TII4E TIN( LAT LON6 RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIRE
78.00 14 33 10.4 2085.2 -6.93 36.•8 7049 194,33 119.83 15 7 55.?
81.00 14 55 44.8 2013.5 -6.74 31.53 6•68 194.44 118.88 15 29 18.3
84.00 15 19 31.2 1937.4 -S.60 25.96 6470 194,52 118.19 15 51 48.6
87.00 15 44 !!.0 1838.0 -6.51 20.16 6160 194.57 117.76 15 15 9.0
90.00 16 9 19.7 1776.8 -6.48 14.21 5845 194,58 117.62 16 38 56.5
93.00 16 34 29.6 1695.5 -6.51 8.25 5550 194.57 117.76 17 2 45.1
96.00 16 59 13.0 1615.9 -6.60 2.32 5223 194.52 118.19 17 26 8.8
99.00 17 23 5.I 1539.5 -6.74 355.57 4928 194,44 118.88 17 48 44.5
102.00 17 45 46.8 1467.4 -6.93 551.08 4651 194,33 119.83 18 10 14.1
I09.00 18 7 5.5 1400.4 -7.17 345.8• 4395 194.19 121.01 18 30 25.9
108.00 18 26 54.8 1339.0 -7.44 340.99 4161 194.02 122.39 18 49 13.8
111.00 18 45 13.7 1283.2 -7.75 336.43 3949 193,82 123.95 19 6 37.0




• OOOD B.R .DDOD
152.3953 TTAN 1.2334
JUL 12 $968 10 4 6.0


















• 0000 6.R .0000
152.3421 TTAN .4945
JUL |3 1968 10 53 $3.4


















• 0900 B.R .0000
152,2749 •TAN 2.1764
JUL 14 1988 11 39 24.2


















• DO00 B.R .DO00
152.19?4 TTAN 3.880?
JUL 15 1968 12 22 5.1
















EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1 11 t
PAG£ 49
SX ,g07867 8¥ ,_308_4 $Z ,10263g DAO 5.8g115 RAO 13,41775 _l
C3 -1.208541 tC( .g801S6 SLR 12g80,16Z TA 4.8000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD
PLff 20,000000 PFB 6.SBBBDB GHA 293,893? EPB 89,5941 LON 243,1518 RAD
NGX ,953861 NST ,242903 N$Z ,109231 ¢3M 1,2423 VIH
LATE -.1948 LONE 5.T052 LAT8 1,5091 LOMB 285.2669 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE JUL 13,1968 BASE AZN 102,B TF 88.837
596330.77T LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14,658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97490 PTH 1.97996
2,8237 ZAE 136,335 B,T .0000 B,R .0000
4.0515 LON] 322.2114 RSH 152.1130 TTAM 4.9100
TTT 104.440 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 16 1968 13 3 20.8
LNCM LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME T|NE LAT LOHG RANGE RT AGE AZMTH
?8,00 14 33 6.8 2282.5 -12.80 48.79 ?738 206.06 I17.98
81.00 14 54 2.3 2196.0 -12.60 41.93 7477 206.17 117.00
84,00 15 16 32,3 2124.0 -12.45 56.6? 7195 206.25 116.28
8?.DO 15 40 23.4 2047.2 -12.36 51.06 6895 206.29 115.84
90.00 16 S 18,5 1966,g -12.33 25,18 6583 206,31 115.69
93.00 16 30 42.0 1884.7 -12.36 19.13 6265 206.29 115.84
96.00 18 56 14.0 1802.5 -12.45 13.82 5948 286.25 116.28
g9.DO 17 21 22,6 1722.0 -12.60 6.98 5838 206,17 117.00
102.00 17 45 43.1 1644.6 -12.80 1.09 5341 206.06 117.98
105.00 18 8 56.7 1571.7 -13.05 355.44 5062 205.92 119.20
108.00 18 30 51.1 1503.8 -13.34 350.06 4803 205,75 120.62
111.D0 18 51 20.4 1441.4 -13.66 344.98 4566 205.55 122.24
114.00 19 10 23.4 1384.6 -14.00 540o71 4351 205.32 124.01
9X °889877 8Y ,409577 $Z ,200913 DAO 11.59037 RAO
C3 -1.177563 EEC .980747 SLR 12963.988 TA 4.0000 RCA
;_p ZOoOOO00O PFB 8,500000 GHA 294.8794 EPS 92.0973 LOH
NSX .883512 NSY ,420775 NBZ .206820 C3M 1.2670 VIM
LATE -1,6t89 LONE 4.6043 LAT$ 1,5077 LON$ 272.6990 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JUL 14,1968 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 67.472
IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME T[HE LAT LONG
15 10 49.3 1587.5 -8,72 39.64
15 30 38.4 1521.0 -8.64 $4.72
15 51 56,2 1449.0 -8.59 29,41
16 14 30.6 1372.2 -8.55 23.77
16 58 2.3 1291.9 -8,5A 17.68
17 2 6.8 1209.7 -8.55 11.83
17 26 16.5 1127,5 -8,59 5.76
17 50 4,5 1047.0 -6.64 359.76
18 13 7.7 969.6 -8.72 353.94
18 35 8.4 696.7 -8.81 548.57
18 55 55.0 828.8 -8.91 343.10
19 15 21.8 766.4 -9.03 338.15




• 0000 B.R .0000
152,0251 TTAN 5.8110
24.71484 RI 400355.398 LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
2.6284 ZAE 137,368 B,T
2.7652 LONI 322.1854 RSH
TTT 79,751 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIM£ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTH TIME
?8,00 14 33 19.6 2433.6 -18.04 56.95 8403 217.93 115.08 15 13 53.5
81.00 14 52 30.0 2372.8 -17,82 52.48 8163 218.06 114.03 15 32 2.7
84.00 19 13 37.6 2305.1 -17.65 47,55 7898 218,15 113.24 15 52 2.7
87.00 15 36 36.3 2231.1 -17.55 42.14 7610 218.18 112.77 16 13 47.4
90.00 16 1 10.2 2151.8 -17,51 56,33 7302 218.19 112.60 16 37 1.9
93.00 16 26 54.9 2068.6 -17.55 30.21 6980 218.18 112o77 17 I 23.5
96.00 16 53 19.3 1983.6 -17,65 23.90 6652 218.13 113,24 17 26 22.9
99°00 17 19 50.2 1898,7 -17.82 17,55 6325 218.06 114.03 17 51 26,9
102.00 17 45 56.2 1815.8 -18,04 11,23 6007 217.95 115.08 18 16 12,0
t05.00 18 J1 11.2 1736.5 -18.32 5,09 5704 217,81 116,39 18 40 7.7
108,00 18 35 16,7 1661,8 -18.63 359.19 5419 217.64 117.92 19 2 58.5
JJI,O0 18 58 1.0 1592.6 -18.98 353.58 5156 217.44 119.64 19 24 33.6
t14.00 19 ]9 19,1 1529.0 -19._6 548.27 4915 217,20 121.52 %9 44 48,1
8X .772045 SY .566432 SZ .288274 DAO 16,75463 RAO 36,26665 RI 403176.301LAT
C3 -1.1S6807 ECE .981005 SLR 12965,684 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP
PLP Z0,000000 PFB S.50DODO GNA 295.8650 EPS 103.3972 LOH 243,1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX .763426 HSY .579447 NSZ .293321C3H 1,2866 VIH 2.6321ZAE 138.0A9 B.T
LATE -2.9470 LONE 3.3080 LATS 1.5062 LON9 260.1158 LATI 1.3394 LONI 321.5619 R$N
LAUNCH DATE JUL 15,1966 BASE AZM 102.0 TTT 56.206 ARRIVAL DATETF 68.]12
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIHE
76.00 14 34 19.7 2598.2 -22.46 67.26 9042 230.20 ]11,26 lS 17 38,0
81,00 14 5! 28.5 2543.9 -22.22 63.30 8828 230.3! 130,06 15 33 50.3
84.00 15 10 56,1 2481.4 -22.03 58.75 8583 230.38 109.16 15 52 17,5
87.00 13 32 51,2 2410.8 -21.91 53.59 8308 230,43 108,63 16 13 2.0
90.00 15 57 3,1 2332,7 -21.87 47,87 8005 250.44 108,44 _ _5 35,8
93.00 16 Z3 9.8 2248.4 -21.91 41,66 7679 230,43 108,63 17 0 38.2
96.00 16 50 37,8 2159.9 "22.03 35.10 7338 230.38 I09.]8 17 26 37.7
99.00 17 ]8 48.? 2069.8 -22.22 28,35 6991 230,31 110.06 %7 53 16.5
102.00 17 46 56,1 1980.4 "22.48 21.56 6645 230,20 111,26 18 J9 56.4
105,00 !8 14 30,3 1893.8 -22,80 14.87 6316 230.06 112,71 18 46 4.!
108.00 18 41 2,6 1811,6 -23.13 8.39 6003 229,89 114,40 19 11 14.1
111.00 19 6 t5.1 1734.8 -23,55 2.19 5711 229.69 116,29 19 35 9.9
114,00 19 29 58.6 1664.0 -23,96 356,30 5442 229.46 118.34 19 57 42,6
8X .620050 8Y .696182 SZ .361757 DAO 21.20812 RAO 48,31036 RI 404714.035 LAT
C3 -t.162885 ECC ,980906 SLR 12965,050 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8,500000 GHA 296.8507 EPS I14,5874 LOM
HSX ,609563 NSY .703289 NSZ ,363812 C3N 1.2969 VIM
LATE -4.1311 LONE 1.9160 LAT6 1.5042 LONS 247.5100 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JUL 16,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68,760
8545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL
2.6341 ZAE 138.324 B.T
-.1573 LONI 320.3911 RSH
TTT 33.699 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78,00 14 38 57.4 2754.g -25.97 77,70 9649 242.95 106.69 15 22 52.5
81.00 14 31 25.2 2708,9 -25.66 74,37 9468 243.05 105.28 15 36 34.1
84,00 15 8 43.6 2653,5 -25.42 70.33 9252 243,12 104,21 15 52 57.1
87.00 1S Z9 11.5 2587,6 -25.27 65.52 8995 243,16 103,54 16 12 18.9
90,00 15 fi2 52.3 2511,1 -25.22 59,92 8698 243.17 103.32 16 34 43.5
95.00 16 19 29.9 2425.2 -25.27 53,59 8366 245.16 103.54 16 59 55.0
96.00 16 48 25,5 2332.0 -25,42 46,68 8006 243,12 104.21 17 27 17,3
99.00 17 18 45,5 2234,9 -25.66 39.41 7633 243.05 105128 17 56 .5
102.00 17 49 35.6 2157.0 -25.97 32.00 7257 242.95 106.69 18 25 10.8
105.00 18 20 ,2 2041.4 -26.35 24.64 6891 242.81 108.38 18 54 1.6
108.00 18 49 26.9 1950,2 -26,77 17,47 6543 242.65 110.32 19 21 57.1
111,00 19 17 29.0 1864.8 °27.22 10.60 6218 242.45 112.44 19 48 33,8
114.00 19 43 53,1 1786.0 -27.70 4.08 5919 242.22 114.72 20 13 39,1
JUL 17 1968 13 44 28.6




















JUL 18 1968 14 26 3?,6




















JUL 19 1968 15 10 44.3















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
LHC_ LNEH
A21NUTH TINE
78.00 14 43 .6
81.00 14 53 43.1
84.00 13 ? 49.3
67.00 lS 25 44.?
90.00 18 48 33.3
93.00 16 16 3.3
9G.00 15 47 22.0
99.00 17 21 3.3
102.00 17 55 3?.0
105.00 18 29 48.9
108.00 19 2 48.0
III.O0 19 34 3.9
114.00 20 3 2_,2
S= .¢40100 6¥ .794894
¢3 -1.169037 E¢¢ .980478
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8.500000
HSX .428151 N3¥ .799266
LATE -5,1_71 LONE .5200
















3X .239244 SY .856728
C3 -1.229588 ECC .979811
PLP 20.000000 PF9 6.500000
NSX .226100 HSY .659389
LATE -5.8936 LONE 359.!977
LAUNCH DATE JUL 18.1968
_Z .418756 OAO 24.7540g RAO 61.00_05 RI 404990.957 LAT
8LR 32962.223 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GHA 297,8363 EPS 125.7537 LOW 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSZ .421696 C3M 1.2963 VIM 2.6340 ZAE 158.196 B.T
LAT8 1.3015 LON$ 234.8?69 LATI -1.8949 LON! 518.7728 RSM
BAS( AZN 102.0 TF 69.597 TTT 12.016 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A5¢ AZMTH TIME
-28.40 87.85 10208 256.20 101.76 15 31 19.9
-28.00 85.40 10074 256.29 99.99 15 41 28.4
-27.68 82.15 9901 256.35 98.60 15 54 40.9
"27.48 77.89 9674 256.38 97.70 16 11 47.1
-27.41 72.49 9388 256,59 97.39 16 33 22.0
"27.48 65.96 9043 256.38 97.70 16 59 23.2
-27.68 58.50 8656 256.35 98.60 17 29 1.1
-28.00 50.45 8240 256.29 99.99 18 0 54.6
-28.40 42,15 7819 256.20 101.76 18 33 58.4
-28.87 55.91 7407 256.08 103.82 19 6 2.9
-29.37 25.91 7017 255.93 106.10 19 37 19.8
-2<J.90 18.28 6654 255.74 108.54 20 7 .5
-30.44 11.07 6322 255.51 111.11 20 54 51.4
3Z .456924 040 27.18881 RAO 74.39745 RI 404116.098 LAT
3LR 12937.862 TA 4.0000 REA 6543.0000 KPO 14.63800D TLP
GH4 298.8220 EPS 136.9669 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.9D VEL
NSZ .458617 C3H 1.2877 VIM 2.£323 ZAE 537.723 B.T
LATS 1.4976 LON8 222.2150 LATI -3.3118 LONI 516.8549 RSM
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.958 TTT -345.197 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME
78.00 I4 56 52,6 3019.0 -29.76 96.58 10645 269,89 97,27 15 47 11.5
81.00 15 2 A.4 3002.3 -29.22 95.4I 10599 269,96 94.91 15 52 6.8
84.00 15 10 6.4 2976.7 -28.76 95.54 10506 269.99 92.88 15 59 43.1
87.00 13 23 4.7 2934.9 -28.42 90.48 10344 270.01 91.44 16 11 39.7
90.00 15 45 45.4 2868.2 -28.30 85.58 10085 270.01 90.90 16 51 33.6
93.00 16 13 23.3 2772.5 -28.42 78.55 9715 270.01 91,44 16 59 35.8
96.00 16 49 48.1 2655.2 -28.76 69.89 9262 269,99 92.88 1? 54 3.5
99.00 17 29 24.6 2526.4 -29.22 60.46 8773 269.96 94.91 18 11 33.0
102.00 18 9 28.9 2401.1 -29.76 50.88 8284 269.89 97.27 18 49 30.0
!05.00 I8 4_ 24.3 2278.8 -50.34 45.53 7815 269.79 99.83 19 26 23.1
108.00 19 25 _9.7 2164,5 -30.94 32.62 7377 269,65 102.53 20 1 24.2
1:1.00 29 59 51.6 2059.3 -31.55 24,22 6976 269.48 105.33 20 34 11.2
114.00 20 31 54.3 1963.7 -32.16 16.37 6612 269.26 108._9 21 4 37.9
C3 -1.273423 ECC .9790_I
PLP 20.000000 PFD 8,500000
NSX .01_390 _$Y ,86C_E3
LATE -6.591T LC_E 3E_.0_9
L_UNCM DATE JUL 19,1968
LNCH LNCh L-I
AZ|MVTH TIME TIME
7_.00 15 25 5!.5 3_$2.2
el.o_ 15 28 _3.6 3089.8
64.00 J5 28 _7.8 3383.5
87.00 I5 27 3_.5 308_.|
88.95 15 ZO 24.Z 5109.5
g1.05 15 38 4.5 3052.4
96.00 17 8 9.$ 2762.0
99.00 17 56 3.9 2608.6
102.00 18 41 27.8 2454.4
105.00 19 24 1.4 2550.7
108.00 20 3 33.9 2208.2
111.00 20 40 4.4 2097.0
114.00 21 13 39.1 1996.8
8X -,193093 _Y .661781
C3 -1.308697 ECC .978511
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9,500000
N3X -.206?22 NSY .659252
LATE -6.5635 LCeAE 557.0056
LAUNCH DATE JUL 20_19_8
sZ .47_18 OAO 28.30847 RAO 88,36367 RI 402265.453 LAT
SLR |2933.15_ TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0300 KPD 14.538000 TLP
GMR 299.8078 EP8 _48,2690 LOM 243,5518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
_6Z .47_526 C3fl 1.2815 VIM 2.631I ZAE 157.060 B.T
LAT5 _.4_20 LCN$ 209.5295 LATI "5.5687 LONI 314.8386 RSM
_kSE AZM !02.0 TF 70.270 TTT -524.155 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
-30.21 101.28 10671 283.86 94.79 16 2D 13.?
-29.34 10J.35 10695 283.90 91.82 |6 20 6.2
-28.87 101.42 10711 285,91 88.87 16 19 51.3
m2_,18 10_.38 10707 283187 83.88 16 19 4.7
-27.56 103.23 10614 283.80 83.16 "J I_ 13.7
-2?.56 99.04 10769 283,80 85.16 16 28 57.0
-28.87 7T.77 9676 285.91 88.87 17 54 11.5
-29.54 66.40 9084 283.90 91.82 18 39 32.4
-50.21 55.58 8530 283.86 94.79 19 22 52.2
-30.88 45.38 80_6 283.77 97.76 20 2 52.1
-31.54 35.85 7547 283.63 100.76 20 40 22.1
-32.19 27.00 7123 283.48 103.78 21 15 1.4
-32.84 18.79 6741 283,27 106.82 21 46 55.9
8Z ._69094 OAO 27.97549 RAO t02.62924 RI 399657.531LAT
SLR 12949.360 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
GHA 300.7933 EP$ 159.6358 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
NSZ .467922 E3M 1.2929 VIM 2.6353 ZAE 136.528 8.T
LATS 1.4846 LONS 196.8304 LATI "7.4046 LONI 312.9963 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 70.133 TTT -302.825 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 16 30 36.9 3051.1 -30.01 98.96 10714 297.87 96.02 17 21 28.0
81.00 16 _3 9.8 3043.0 -29.42 98.41 10733 297.93 93.35 17 23 52.8
84.00 16 37 34.2 3026.9 -28.87 97.39 _0705 297.95 g0.9_ 17 28 3.1
8?.00 16 46 15.4 3000.9 -28.44 95.33 10601 297.93 89.00 17 36 16.3
90.00 17 4 34.7 2941.? -28.26 90,98 10370 297.95 88.20 17 53 36.4
93.00 17 36 34.0 2838.4 -28.44 83.39 9970 297.93 89.00 18 23 52.4
96.00 18 17 15.9 2707.4 -28.87 73m74 9464 297.93 90.93 19 2 23.3
99.00 19 0 30.1 2568.9 -29.42 63.46 8930 297.95 93.35 19 43 19.0
102.00 19 43 13.3 2433,2 -30.01 53.26 8409 297.87 96.02 20 23 46.5
105.0D 20 24 3.8 2304.9 -30.63 43.46 7916 297.78 98.80 21 2 28.7
108.00 Z1 2 24.8 2186.1 -31.23 34.21 7462 297.65 101.66 21 38 50.9
111.00 21 38 2.? 2077,6 -31.87 25.5? ?047 297.48 104.58 22 52 40.3







JUL 20 1968 15 37 27.Z




















JUL 21 1968 16 46 56.3




















JUL 22 1968 17 38 43.1




















JUL 23 lg68 18 31 41.6















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE • 56
IX -.405119 SY .800639 SZ .440700 DAO 26,15418 RAO 116.83618 Rl 396524.969 LAT
C3 -I.$36647 ECC .9780S6 SLR 12949,441 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 301.T789 EPS 170.6769 LON 243.1919 RAG 6552.89 VEL
NSX -.417982 NSY .795823 NSZ .438144 C3N 1.3256 VZN 2.6395 ZA( 135.451 B.T
LATE -6.4598 LONE 356.2026 LAT3 1.4751 LON3 IS4.1316 LATI "9.?012 LON! 311.2957 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUL 21,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 69.627 TTT -281.173 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TiME
TB.OQ 17 55 39.0 2940.7 -28.94 90.84 10363 311.59 100.24 18 44 33.7
81.GG 16 4 22.8 2912.6 -28.52 88.83 10257 311.66 98.27 18 52 55.5
84.00 18 16 29.4 2873.9 -28.17 86.01 10107 311.71 96.69 19 4 23.3
67.00 18 33 7.6 2820.3 -27.94 82.09 9899 311.74 95.64 19 20 8.1
90.00 18 55 23.1 2746.4 -27.86 79.82 9620 311.74 95.27 19 41 11.5
93.00 19 23 26.4 2657.8 -27.94 70.15 9269 311.74 95.64 20 7 44.2
96.00 19 56 11.1 2552.4 -28.17 62.36 8863 311.71 96.69 20 38 43.5
99.00 20 31 43.1 2438.8 -26.52 53.87 8424 311.66 98.27 21 12 21.7
102.00 21 8 9.4 2322.8 -28.94 45.;4 7980 311.56 ;00.24 21 46 52.2
105.00 21 44 4.4 2210.0 -29.43 36.S0 7547 311.47 102.49 22 20 54.4
108.00 22 18 33.7 2103.2 -29.94 28.15 7;39 311.32 104.92 22 $3 36.9
111.00 22 51 7.0 2004.1 -30.48 20.23 6761 311.14 107.50 23 24 31.1
114.00 23 21 31.6 1913.3 -31.02 12.77 6416 310.92 110.19 23 53 24.9
8X -.600206 37 .698539 SZ .389609 DAO
C3 -1.360662 ECC .977658 SLR 12943.777 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFD S.500000 GHA 302.7646 EPS
NSX -.61138| NSY .691039 NSZ .385589 C3N
LATE -5.9972 LONE 355.6087 LAT$ 1.4636 LON$
LAUNCH DATE JUL 22,1968 BASE AIM 102.0
22.93020 RAO 130.67020 RI 393085.426 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
-173.8670 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
1.3697 VIM 2.6479 ZAE 134.416 B.T
171.4449 LATI °11.6026 LONI 309.7819 RSM
TF 68.967 TTT -259.179 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 19 28 53.2 2790.7 -ZG.G5 80.18 9787 324.67 105.52 20 15 23.9
81.00 19 42 18.1 2748.1 -26.33 77.09 9620 324.76 104.01 2028 6.2
84.00 19 58 42.6 2695.6 -26.09 73.26 9415 324.82 102.86 20 43 38.1
87.00 20 18 33.] 2631.7 -25.94 68.59 9166 324.86 102.14 21 2 24.8
90.00 20 42 .9 2595.9 -25.88 63.04 8872 324.88 101.89 21 24 36.8
93.00 21 8 51.7 2469.2 -25.94 56.65 8537 324.$6 102.14 21 50 .9
96.00 21 38 24.3 2374.1 -26.09 49.61 8170 324.82 102.86 22 17 58.4
99.00 22 9 38.4 2274.0 -26.33 42.13 7785 324.76 104.01 22 47 32.4
102.60 22 41 29.5 2172.9 -26.65 34.48 7397 324.67 105.52 23 17 42.4
lOS.GO 23 13 1.2 2073.8 -27.03 26.86 7017 324.54 107.32 23 47 35.0
108.00 23 43 3/.4 1979.4 -27.44 19.45 6656 $24.39 109.36 24 16 30.7
111.00 0 16 28.9 189t.0 -27.89 ;2.36 6320 324.20 111.58 0 47 59.9
114.00 0 43 47.7 1809.4 -28.36 5.63 6010 323.98 113.95 1 13 57.1
SX -.786885 8Y .557950 8Z .317141DAO 16.49012 RAO 143.96211 R| 389518.188 LAT
C3 -!.385203 ECC .977255 SLR 12941.139 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 303.7502 EPS -163.2082 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSX -.775873 NSY .548386 NSZ .311919 ¢3M 1.4148 VIM 2.6564 ZAE 133.564 B.T
LkTE -5.2095 LONE 355.2171 LATS 1.4503 LONS 158.7769 LAT| -12.9026 LONI 308.5668 RSM
LAUNCH GATE JUL 24,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 68.267 TTT "236.634 ARRIVAL DATE
LHCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZINU7H TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 20 58 51.4 2622.0 -23.06 68.81 9134 337.12 110.62 21 42 53.4
81.00 21 15 24.5 2569.5 -22.81 64.98 8927 337.21 109.38 21 58 13.9
84.00 21 34 28.8 2508.5 "22.62 60.53 8688 337.28 108.46 22 16 15.3
87.00 21 56 4.0 -2438.9 -22.51 55.44 6417 337.33 107.$9 22 36 42.8
SO.DO 22 20 9.6 2361.1 -22.47 49.74 8115 337.54 107.69 _ 59 50.7
93.00 22 46 22.6 2276.4 -22.51 43.51 7788 337.33 107.89 25 24 19.0
96.00 23 14 8.5 2187.0 -22.62 36.88 7443 337.28 106,46 23 50 35.5
99.00 23 42 44.T 2095.4 -22.81 30.02 7090 337.21 109.38 24 17 40.1
102.00 0 15 23.6 2004.2 -23.06 23.10 6740 337.12 110.62 0 48 47.8
105.00 0 43 35.1 1915.6 -23.37 16.28 640_ 336.99 112.13 1 15 30.8
108.00 I tO 45.8 1831.4 -23.71 9.66 6080 336.83 113.87 I 41 17.3
111.00 1 36 36.5 1752.7 -24.08 3.52 578; 336.64 115.80 2 5 49.2
114.09 2 O 56.6 1680.1 -24.48 357.30 5505 336.42 117.90 2 28 56.7
SX -.894728 9Y .385019 SZ .226325 DAO 13.08080 RAO 156.71683 RI 365952.082 LAT
C3 -1.409056 ECC .976664 SLR 12938.572 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 304.7359 EPS -151.0944 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
HSX -.900986 NSY .373846 NSZ .220146 C3M ;.4534 VIM 2.6636 ZA£ 132.444 B.T
LATE -4.1254 LONE 355.0184 LATS 1.4357 LONS 146.1300 LATI -13.5727 LONI 307.7560 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUL 25,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 67.567 TTT -213.335 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 22 50 46.9 2443.1 -18.32 37.51 8440 349.10 114.89 23 11 30.1
81.00 22 49 40.6 2383.1 -18.11 53.12 8203 349.20 113.82 23 29 23.7
84.00 23 10 35.3 2316.2 -17.95 48.23 7941 349.27 113.02 23 49 11.4
87.00 23 33 25.6 2242.B -17.95 42.66 7654 349.31 112.53 24 10 48.2
gO.DO 0 1 52.5 2163.4 -17.82 37.05 7347 349.33 112.37 0 37 56.0
93.00 G 27 40.1 2080.1 -17.85 30.92 7025 349.31 112.53 1 2 20.2
96.00 O 54 12.9 1994.7 -17.95 24.58 6695 349.27 113.02 1 27 27.6
99.00 1 20 56.8 1909.9 -18.11 18.17 6366 349.20 113.82 1 52 45.8
102.00 1 47 19.2 1825.3 -18.32 11.80 6044 349.10 114.89 2 17 44.5
105.00 2 12 53.1 1745.0 -18.57 S.60 5737 348.97 116.22 2 41 58.0
108.00 2 37 18.6 1669.3 -18.8? 559.64 5449 348.81 117.77 3 5 7.9
111.00 3 O 23.4 1599.0 -19.20 353.95 5181 348.62 119.50 3 27 2.4






JUL 24 196B 19 24 28.0




















JUL 25 1968 20 15 41.2
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TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PA6E St
81 -.8•4S43 9Y .181_S0 82 .121419 DAO 6.9•403 2AO |19.0a452 II 58E487.801 LAT
¢3 -1.451398 (CC .9•6497 SLR |2956,174 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.836000 TLP
PLP LDO.OO0000 PFB 8.500000 G44A 505,7215 EP$ -t38.5582 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 V[L
NSX -.9•••40 NBY .1•5761 NBZ .114602 CSN 1.4815 VIM 2.6689 ZAE 131.•49 O.T
LATE -2.7954 LQNE 355.0044 LATS 1,4201 LONS 133.4994 LAT! -|5,6467 LONZ 307,3952 RSU
LAUNCH DATE JUL 2511968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.875 TTT "189.182 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TRUE T]NE LAT LON_ RANGE RT A$C AZNTH T]UE
TB.BO O 4 45.9 225•.9 -12.65 46.55 7720 .90 118.04 0 42 21.?
81.00 0 25 34.1 2|91.7 -12.47 41.60 7460 |,DO ||•._ 1 2 5.8
84.00 0 4• 60.0 2119.8 -12.35 36.45 7178 l,O? 116.13 ! 23 19.8
87.00 1 11 48.5 2043.2 -12.24 30.82 6880 1.11 115.89 I 45 51.•
90.00 I 36 39.6 1962.9 -12.21 24.94 6568 1.13 115.74 2 g 22.5
93.00 2 2 •.1 1680.7 -|2.24 18.89 6250 1.1| 115.89 2 33 27.8
SS.O0 2 _T 41.7 1796.3 -12.33 12.76 5932 1.0• 116.53 2 ST 49.0
99.00 2 32 54.4 171•.6 -12.4• 6.73 5621 1.00 117.06 3 21 32.0
102.00 3 1• 20.2 1640.0 -12.65 .82 5325 .90 116.04 3 44 40.2
109.00 3 40 40.0 1566.7 -12.89 355.15 5043 .7? 119.27 4 6 48.7
108.00 4 2 41.| 1498.5 -13.16 349.•6 4783 .61 120.70 4 27 39.6
111.OO 4 23 1•.3 1435.9 -13.45 344.6? 4544 ,42 122.32 4 4• 13.1
114.00 4 42 2•.2 13•8.6 -13.?• 339.89 432• .20 124.10 5 5 25.8
8x -.9997116 SY -.022949 SZ .007850 040 .44978 RAO 181.31501RI 379113.133
C3 -1.451179 ECC .9•61•2 SLR 12934.046 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.500000 GH4 506.7071 [F'9 -125.8332 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89
NSX -.gggS?O NSY -.035481MSZ .000••2 CSM 1.4965 VIR 2.6•17 ZAE 131.331
LATE -1.2•98 LON_ 355.1782 LAT8 1.4040 LONS 120.8•92 LATI -13.160! LON! 30•.4902




• 0000 8.R .0009
151.6036 TTAN 1.98T3
JUL 28 1968 22 3• T.8













• 60.8 -8.81 33•.84
793.6 "8.92 333.21
LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEt. 10.96386 PTH 1.97588
0.7 .0000 B.R .0000
RSM 151.6497 TTAN 3.438•
DATE JUL 29 1968 23 21 59.1
LNCH LNEH L-I IUJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 lUG 2
AZINUTH •INE T;)_ LAT LONG RANG( RT AS¢ AZUTN TIlE TINE LAT LONG
78.00 1 34 13.1 2068.5 -6,36 35.84 6983 12.85 119.95 2 8 41.4 1393.3 -2.OT 28.91
81.00 1 56 50.4 1996o4 -6.1• 30.5? 6701 12.94 !19,00 2 30 6.9 1321.4 -2.or 23.58
84.00 2 20 39.2 1920.2 -6.04 24.99 6403 13.01 118.3o 2 52 39.3 1245.2 -1.9• 1•.99
87.00 2 45 20.4 1840.? -5.96 19.18 6093 13.05 117.88 3 16 I.O 1165.T -1.94 12.11
90.00 3 10 29.6 1759.4 -5.93 13.23 5••? 13,07 117.73 3 39 49.0 1084.4 -1.94 6.15
93.00 3 35 39.0 1678.2 -5.96 ?.25 5463 13.05 117.88 4 3 37.2 1003.2 -1.94 .1•
96.00 4 0 20.9 1398.7 -6.04 J.34 5/56 13.01 119.30 4 26 59.5 923.• -1.97 354.50
99.00 4 24 10.• 1522,3 -B. 1• 355.62 4862 12,94 ll9.00 4 49 33.0 84•.3 -2.01 348.62
802.00 4 46 49.3 1450.4 -6.36 350.14 4585 12.85 119.95 5 10 59.9 ?75.4 -2.0? 343.21
105.00 S 8 4.• 1383.6 -6.58 344.95 4339 I2.•0 121.13 5 51 8.3 ?O&.S -2.14 338.12
108.00 9 2T 50.3 1322.4 -6.83 340.10 4096 12.54 122.51 5 49 52.7 64•.4 -2.22 333.3•
111.00 5 46 5.3 1266.9 -•.12 335.56 3885 12.35 124.08 6 • 12.2 591.9 -2.32 328.9•
114.00 6 2 52.• 1216.7 -7.43 33t.35 3695 12.14 125.80 6 25 9,4 541.• -2.41 324.90
THE MOON 004_8 NOT CROSS THE 245.1518 J_lqlOIAU ON JUt. 30 1968
SX -.98577• 8Y -.2358/1 8Z -.I08020 DAO -6.20119 RAO 193.?2127 RI 37592•.551LAT
C5 -1.487268 ECC .975908 9LR 12932.316 TA 4.0000 R¢A 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 398.6•84 _P9 -112.8228 LOS 243.1519 R40 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.981940 NST -.247912 NSZ -,114936 C3N 1.4980 VIN 2.6•20 ZA[ 131.216 5.T
LATE .3335 LONE 355.5312 LAT9 1.3878 LONS 108.2593 LATi -12.1254 LONI 308.029• RSU
LAUNCH BATE JUL 28.1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.479 TTT -138.265 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCH LNCH L-I IUJ IUJ IRJ |UJ IUJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTfl TIME
78.00 3 5 12.8 1875.9 .29 25.28 6235 25.2? 120.55 5 36 28.•
81.00 3 29 39.0 I798.3 .4• 19.58 5931 25.3? 119.59 3 39 3T,2
84.00 5 54 52.0 1?1?.5 .61 13.68 5615 25.45 118.98 . 2) 29.5
87.00 4 20 28.• 1635.1 .59 7.65 5294 25.50 110.45 4 4? 41.8
90,00 4 45 54.2 1552.9 .72 1.63 49?5 25.51 118.30 5 IS 4•.1
95.00 5 19 45.3 14•2.? .S9 355.72 4664 25,50 118.45 S 55 1•.9
96.00 5 34 33.• 8396.0 .61 350.03 4368 25.45 119,85 5 37 49.7
99.00 5 58 59.2 1324.2 .47 344.63 4091 25.57 119.59 6 19 3.4
102.00 6 17 49.2 1258.0 .29 359.58 383• 25.2? 120.55 6 38 4•.2
105.00 8 38 37.9 1197.9 ,06 334.89 3606 23.13 121.75 6 56 55.•
108.00 8 54 25.? 1143.8 -.20 530.57 3400 24,96 123.14 • 13 29.4
111.00 • 10 17.2 1095.5 -.49 326.60 3216 24.77 124.72 ? 28 32.•
114,00 • 24 39,? 1052,6 -.80 322.96 3054 24,55 126.45 T 42 12.3
8X -.8?2022 8Y -.437655 8Z -.219172 DAO -12.66042 RAG 206.65159 RI 372970.426 LAT
C5 -1.4?8067 £CC ,9•5?50 8LR 12931.159 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.OOODDO PF8 9.500000 GHA 509.6641 £PS -99.5696 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.864851NSY -.448540 NSZ -.22548• CSU 1.4858 VIM 2.6697 ZAE 131.423 B.T
LATE 1.9524 LONE 356.1423 LAT8 1.3717 LON5 95.6286 LATI -10.5234 LEVi! 308.9586 RSN
LAUNCH BATE JUL 29,1968 845£ AZN 102.0 TF 64,748 TTT -111,555 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCH LNCH L-I IUJ lUJ INJ IUJ INJ
AZINUTH TIM( TIN[ LAT LONG RAUGE RT ASC AZUTN TIN[
78.00 4 39 58.6 1682.3 6.g6 14.64 5483 38.56 119.83 5 6 .g
8/.00 5 6 27.0 1598./ 7,16 8.46 5153 38.67 118.79 5 33 6.0
84.00 5 33 17.1 1512.2 7.52 2.18 4818 38.76 118.02 5 58 29.3
87.00 5 59 53.3 1426.6 7.41 355.92 4484 38.81 117.55 6 23 39.9
90.00 6 25 42.1 1343.2 7.44 349.82 4160 58.82 117.59 6 48 5.3
93.00 6 50 11.9 1264./ 7.41 343.99 3853 38.81 117.55 7 11 16.0
96.00 • 12 58.8 1190.7 7.32 338.53 3570 38.76 118.02 • 32 49.5
gg.oo • 33 48.1 1124.1 7.16 333.51 3313 30.6? 118.7g ? 52 32.2
102.00 • 52 35.0 1064.4 6.96 328.94 3083 38.56 119.83 8 10 19.4
105.00 8 9 22.1 1011.7 6,71 324.80 2881 38.41 121.10 8 26 13.8
108.00 8 24 1•.8 965.4 6.43 321.07 2704 38.23 122.58 8 40 23.2
111.00 8 3? 32.• 925.1 6.12 317.71 2551 38.03 124.25 8 52 5?.8




• 0000 6.R .0000
151.?061 TTAU 4.7291
JUL 31 1968 0 ? 52.6


















• 0000 B,R .OODO
ISI.7694 TTAN S.•$26
AUG 1 1968 0 55 11.5















J PL TR 32-503
EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PAGE _2
Sx -.721386 SY -.618086 SZ -.316269 OAO
C3 -1.4815T2 ECC .978673 9LR 12930.783 TA
_LP 20.000000 PFS 8.500000 6HA 310.649T EPS
NSX -.711288 NSY ".623993 NSZ -.323586 C3N
LATE 3.4741 LONE $96.9686 LATS 1.3558 LONS
LAUNCH OATE JUL $0_1968 EASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCN L-| INJ |NJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 6 20 24.4 1490.2 13.30 3.76
81.00 6 49 30.5 1397.7 13.55 356.98
84.00 ? 18 25.5 1305.1 13.73 350.21
87.00 7 46 23.9 1215.0 13.85 343.63
90.00 8 12 41.2 1130.2 13.89 337.42
93.00 8 36 42.3 1052.6 13.85 331.70
96.00 8 58 7.2 983.6 13.73 326.56
99.00 9 16 50.7 923.7 13.55 322.03
102.00 9 33 .7 872.3 13.30 318.06
105.00 9 46 52.8 828.7 13.01 314.60
108.00 9 58 45.5 791.9 12.68 311.58
111.00 10 8 57.6 ?60.9 12.32 308.93
114.00 10 17 46.0 734.6 11,94 306.57
8X -.521063 SY -.754999 SZ -.398083 DAO
C3 -1.478796 ECC .975768 SLR 12931.401TA
PLP 2D.000000 PFB S.500000 GHA 311.6354 EP$
NSX -.508712 NSY -.761336 NSZ -.401969 C3M
LATE 4.7915 LONE 358.0346 LATS 1.3400 LON$
LAUNCH DATE JUL 31,1968 BASE AZH 102.0
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 8 6 43.1
81.00 8 39 38.0
84.00 9 11 48.4
8?.00 9 42 .6
90.00 10 9 5.9
93.00 10 32 19.2
96.00 10 51 30.1
99.00 11 6 58.2
102.00 11 19 19.4




"18.55827 RAO 220.45146 RI 370345.813 LAT 29.310600 LON 2?9.461800
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB IOS.OOOO0
-86.0?27 LOM 243.1318 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10,g6247 PTN 1.97555
1.4618 ViM 2.6652 ZAE 131.950 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
82.9758 LATI -8.3051 LONI 310.2569 RSM I $1,8354 TTAN 6.4089
TF 63,g79 TTT -$4.092 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 2 1968 I 46 18.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
4737 53.04 117.76 6 45 14.5 815,2 17.13 $56.$3
4375 53.17 116.36 7 12 48.2 ?22,7 17.22 349.47
4013 53.27 115.67 7 40 10.6 630,1 17.28 342.63
$662 53.32 115.11 8 6 38.9 540.0 17.32 336.0t
3332 53.34 114.92 8 31 31.3 455.2 17.33 329.78
3031 53.32 115.11 8 54 15.0 377.6 17.32 324.08
2765 53.27 115.67 9 14 _0.9 308.6 17.28 318.98
2533 53.17 116.56 9 32 14.4 248.7 17.22 314.51
2336 53.04 117.76 9 47 33.0 197,3 17.13 310.63
2169 52.88 119.Zl 10 0 41.5 153,? 17.04 307.29
2028 52.68 120.88 10 11 57.4 116.9 16.92 304.40
1910 52.45 122,72 10 21 38.5 85,9 16.80 301.90
1811 52.20 124.71 10 30 .6 59.6 16.68 299.72
-23.4584! RAO 235,38849 RI 368213.855 LAT 28.310600 LO_ 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-72.3423 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10.96273 PTH 1.97547
1.4312 VIM 2.6595 ZAE 132.727 B.T ,DO00 B.R .0000
70.2929 LATI -5,4337 LONI 311.8176 RSN 151.8997 TTAN 6.6186
TF 63,186 TTT -56,054 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 3 1968 2 41 57.?
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1305.6 18.86 352.76 4019 68.90 114.48
1201.1 19.20 345.09 3610 69.05 112.96
1095.0 19.45 337.57 3308 69.16 111.79
1000.8 19.62 330.47 2530 69.23 111,04
913.3 19.67 324.07 2490 69.25 110.78
838.3 19.62 318.54 2199 69.23 111.04
776.5 19.45 313.92 1960 69.16 111.79
727.0 19.20 310.14 1768 69,05 112.96
687.8 18.88 307.05 1617 68.90 114.48
674.1 18.73 305.95 1565 68.83 115.t9
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,00.00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
sX -.282847 3Y -.845925 SZ -.452116 DAO -26,87955 RAO
C3 -1.374704 ECC .977428 SLR 12542.268 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 312.6210 EPS -58.4144 LOM
NSX -.269071NSY -.849229 NSZ -,454325 CSM 1,5045 ViM
LATE 3.8009 LONE 359.3144 LAT8 1.3244 LONS 57,5775 LATI
























INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
8 28 28.7 630.6 22.20 344.84
8 59 39.0 526.1 22.32 337.07
9 30 6.4 423,0 22.40 329.4?
9 58 41.4 325,8 22.46 322.32
10 24 19.2 238.3 22.48 315.90
10 46 17.5 163.3 22.46 310.39
11 4 _6.6 101.5 22.40 305.82
11 19 5.2 52,0 22.32 302.12
11 30 47.2 12.8 22.20 299.14
11 34 53.0 -.9 22.15 298.09
251.51188 RI 366794.980 LAT 28.3t0600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.$6734 PTH 1.97716
2.6732 ZAE 135.059 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
-1.5995 LC_/I 3t4.9246 RSM I51.9572 TTAN 6.2987
TTT -24.907 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 4 1968 3 42 20.8
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH
1155.1 22.90 343.10 3426 86.50 110.80
1028.8 23.A0 334.01 2941 86.69 108.66
905.7 23.82 325.03 2461 86.84 106.84
792.0 24.12 316.73 2019 86,94 105.57
698.0 24.23 309.88 1653 86.91 105.10
674.9 24.22 308.17 1563 86.97 105.15
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
8X -.023029 SY -.879432 SZ -,475468 DAO
CS -1.S_0250 ECC .977665 SLR 12943,821TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 313.6067 EPS
NSX -.008680 NSY -.879478 NSZ -.475859 CSg
LATE 6.4148 LONE .7426 LATS 1.3086 L(_5
LAUNCH DATE AUG 2,1968 BASE AIM 102.0
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
I0 13 15,0 478.1 25.6? 334.72
10 50 18.1 353.8 25.86 325.49
11 26 42,8 230,7 26.02 316.41
12 0 6.7 117.0 26,13 308.06
_. 27 39.9 23.0 Z6.17 _Ul.ll






















-28,38980 RAO 288,49997 RI 366318.891 LAT 28.310500 LON 279.461800
4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-44.3682 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,89 VEL 10.96800 PTH 1.97738
1.4807 VIM 2.6688 ZAE 135.356 B.T .0000 8.R .DO00
44,8391 LATI 1,5666 LONI 316.2354 RSM 152.0035 TTAN 5.5518
TF 60.398 TTT 351.582 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 5 1968 4 46 10.9
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LkT LONG RANGE
1065.9 24.89 33?.32 3087
919.6 25.59 626.62 2516
761.6 26.31 315.11 1901
680.9 26.69 309.25 1587
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
104.03 108.31 11 42 18.9 390.9 27.29 328.68
104.27 105.40 12 25 56.7 244.6 27.55 317.81
104.46 102.38 13 12 38.2 86.6 27.83 306.16
104.55 100.82 13 36 22.3 5.9 27.97 300.23










79.00 12 14 2.7
SI.DO 12 SS 36.3
84.00 13 $7 14.5
8T.00 14 t$ 50,4

















T8.DD 12 32 48.7
81.00 13 ? 16.0
84.00 13 40 55.3
87.00 14 12 1D.9
90.00 14 39 39,B
93.00 15 2 28.5
96.00 15 20 37.0
99.00 75 34 38.3













78.D0 12 39 $8.4
81.Q0 13 10 2.3
84.00 13 39 46.7
87,00 14 8 18.0
90.DO 14 34 47.0
93.00 I_ 5_ 36.S
96.00 18 _9 28.4
99.00 15 3T ?2.5
10?.00 18 52 32,8
105.00 15 8 ?0,2
108.00 16 16 7.6
111.00 16 25 16.3









78.DO 12 47 44.4
81.00 13 9 58,1
84.00 13 37 72.6
87.00 14 4 21.6
90.00 14 30 18.3
93.00 14 54 40.2
96.00 13 17 4.S
99.00 15 3? 18.4
102.00 15 56 20.7
105.OO 16 11 17.5
108.00 16 25 19.7
111.00 16 37 40.5
114.00 16 46 63.4
-.#SIOSt SZ -,465642 DAO -27.?$4T1 RAO 285.$5762 RI 366909.503 LAT 20.310600 LO_ 279.46t80B
• STTB3? SLR 12943.634 TA 4.9000 RCA $543,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 3?0.00009 TFB IO3,OOOOO
6.300000 ¢_'IA 314.5923 EPS -30.339! LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.69 VEL 10.96792 PTfl 1,97759
-.048T30 N3Z -.46437T C3M 1.4457 VIM 2,$616 ZAE 134.951B.T .0000 S.R .0009
2.2]40 LATS 1.2926 LONS 52.1012 LATI S.BIS| LONI 317.0493 RSM I52.0344 TTAN 4.4650
3,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 60.620 TTT 324.905 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 6 1968 5 50 41.7
L'I |NJ INJ INJ
TI_E LAT LONG flANGE RT AS¢
1115.3 23.79 340.62 3279 120.93
963.2 24.36 330.96 2764 121.14
850.0 24.87 321.25 2245 121.30
725,7 25.26 3]2.20 ]76] 121.4t
674.7 25.3? 306,46 1563 121,44
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
COAST T|ME LESS THAN .0000
-.766342 SZ -.424243




INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZNTH TIME T[NE LAT LONG
109.76 12 32 36.0 440.5 26.40 337.13
tOT.3fl 13 12 1.5 308.2 26.6Z 522.31
105.19 13 51 24.3 775.0 26.8t $12.49
]03.36 14 Z7 56.1 50.? 26.96 303.36
103.1D 14 42 5Z.9 -.S 27.00 299.62
368912.801LAT Z8.310600 LON ?79.461809
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.69 VEL 70.96771PTH 1.97729
734.326 8,T .0000 S.R .OOOD
5,t96S BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 63.733 TTT 278,45_ ARRIVAL OATE kU_ 8 1968 7 50 7.5
L-I INJ INJ )NJ !_J !NJ PO CST I_G Z 7KG ?
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME liME LAT LONG
1434.6 !_.08 .52 45?0 850,62 I!6.97 )3 3 51.0 759,6 18.75 58z.gs
1339.0 1_.32 353.51 4146 _.76 ]t3.64 13 32 21,? 684,0 _.84 348.65
1243.7 |5.82 346.5_ 3774 159.86 114.67 I4 0 30.3 568.7 18.9t 338.82
1751.9 _3.65 339,84 3417 150,92 $_4,08 14 27 _9.9 476.9 18.96 352,08
1066.4 75.69 333.56 3084 159,94 113.67 _. 5? 33.3 301.4 la.gT 3_s.eu
080.4 15.65 327,9] IT86 ]5_.gZ _]4.06 15 15 6.0 3t4.4 18.95 320,14
922.2 1§.52 3_2.90 2526 |50.86 |!4.67 15 34 50.7 247,2 18.98 315.17
864.9 75.32 316.55 73G5 150.76 115.$4 15 51 47.4 189.9 18.84 310.90
816.7 )5.05 374.81 _119 |30.62 116.97 16 6 9.8 747.7 18.75 307.25
?76.5 14.73 317.60 1965 ]30.45 ]78.44 76 |8 16.7 101.5 18.84 304.16
743.1 14.39 308.83 183e ]50.24 120.19 IS 28 30.7 68.1 18.51 301.53
715.2 13.99 306.4I ]732 730.00 172.17 16 37 11.6 40.? 18.38 ?99.2?
691.9 13.39 304.26 1645 ]49.73 124.|6 16 44 36.8 16.9 18.Z4 29_.32
*.457896 SZ -.264274 DAO -1fl.32381 RAO 331.65534 RI 376234,788 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
.976725 SLR IZ937.667 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
S.500000 GHA 37?.5493 EPS 1_.9424 LOM 243.7578 RAD 6552.89 VEL ]0.96539 PTH 1.97648
-.446763 NSZ -.258089 CSM 1.2276 V|H 2.6209 ZAE ]3_.330 B.T .O000 B.R .OOO0
3.5674 LAT$ 1.7434 LONS 564.0897 LAT1 6.1gS_ LC_I| 3]7.7054 RBM ]57.0119 TTAH .0577
6,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 64.504 TTT 248.788 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 9 1958 8 42 23.2
-.830795 SZ -.384880 DAO -_0.7860T RAO 317,35_30 RI 37_054.961LAT 28.310600 LON 279.=_800
• 9?8285 8L_ 12934,789 T4 4,0000 _C4 E_eS,_90g K=0 I_,638000 TL _ 5TO=_OOOO TF_ !05._0000
_.BDOODO GH4 _16.5618 EPS -4.?376 LON _43,1578 RAO 655_,_9 VEL 70.96417 PTM 1.97599
-.671276 NSZ -.349957 C3M 7.2569 ¥)H 2.6268 ZAE 752._90 B.T .0000 8.R .ODD0
4.7494 LATS 7.?600 LON$ 6,7176 LAT] 5._639 LON_ 316.7874 RSN t52.0395 TTAN 1.7_97
4,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 67.260 TTT ?98.677 ARRIVAL DATE AUG ? 1968 6 52 43.9
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE
1261.7 20.10 350.03 5848
1152,2 20.47 342,01 3420
1044.5 20.77 334,16 3000
943.8 L:_3.97 3_6.82 2_08
855.7 2].04 320.33 2264
781.4 20.97 314.09 7_78
723.0 20.77 310.51 1752
678.7 20.47 307.06 J578
674.6 _0.44 306.79 1565
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA3T TIME LESS THAN .DDO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
INJ ]NJ INJ PO EST ING 2 7NG 2
RT kBC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
136.64 1%3.51 17 53 50.4 586.7 23.28 341.99
I36.81 171.85 23 26 30.? 477.2 23.42 333.65
136.94 110._4 13 58 19.8 369.5 23.53 325.91
_37.0] 709,69 74 27 54.8 265.8 23.67 318.32
137,04 109,39 14 53 54.9 780.1 ?3.63 317.01
137.01 709.69 f5 15 30.9 106.4 23.61 306.59
136,94 110.54 15 32 40.0 48.0 23.53 302.26
136,88 ]71.85 15 45 56.4 3.1 73,47 796.90
136.80 771.98 73 46 38.4 -.4 23.4_ 298.63
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 7NG 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1675.1 8.89 11.43 5261 164.04 ]19.35 13 9 49.5 950.! 12.97 4.79
1538.6 9.11 5.10 4922 ]64.76 178.28 73 35 36.7 863.6 13.04 357.86
1450.8 9.27 358.69 4579 164.25 117.48 74 1 33.4 775.8 73.70 351.39
1363.9 9.37 352.34 42_1 164.30 176.99 14 27 3.6 688.9 73.13 345.00
1260.2 9.41 346.20 3915 ]64.32 176.83 74 57 38.4 605.2 13.15 338.86
1201.5 9.37 $40.41 3610 164.39 |16.99 75 14 41.7 526.5 13.13 333.07
1129.S 9.27 333.04 3331 164.73 117.48 15 35 53.7 454.3 13.10 3?7.?4
1064.5 9.11 330.15 3081 ]64.76 118.28 15 55 2.9 389.5 13.04 327.91
1007.2 8.$9 $25.75 28_1 ]64.04 119.55 16 17 8.0 332.2 12.97 318.59
957.1 8.63 321.80 2669 163.68 120.67 16 27 14.6 262.1 12.86 314.73
913.7 8.32 318.26 2503 163.70 122.20 16 40 33.4 238,? 12.?? 317.35
$76.1 7.99 315.12 2360 ]63.46 123.90 16 52 16.6 201.1 12.66 30B.34
$43.6 7.64 312.26 2237 t63,23 125.76 17 2 37.D 168.6 12.54 305.66
DAD -25.10773 RAO 302,19133 RX
TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD
EPS -16.5694 LON 243.1518 RAD
CSN 1.3970 VIM 2.6530 ZAE
LONS ]9.3890 LATI 5.1758 LONI 3]7.6974 RSN 152,0469 TTAN 3,1079
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,. 1
PA6[ 54 "
SX .991742 SY -.2SISSS SZ *,160511DAO
C3 "1.375217 (CO .877403 SLR 12842.103 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.500000 GHA 318.$349 EPS
NSX .g56371NSY -.248857 NSZ ".153050 CSN
LATE 3.1757 LONE 5.9806 LATS 1.2270 LONS 341.4984 LATI
LAUNCH DATE AUG 7,1968 SASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.232
LNCM LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 12 43 40.9 1816.5 2.35 22.03
81.00 13 8 46.1 I736.8 2.54 16.19
94.00 13 34 29.5 1654.5 2.65 10.17
87.00 14 0 25.S 1571.1 2.78 4.0?
90.00 14 25 57.8 1488.5 2.81 358.02
93.00 14 SO 42.2 1408.6 2.78 352.14
96.00 15 14 11.2 1333.0 2.69 346.$2
99.00 15 36 6.4 1262.8 2.54 341.24
102.00 IS 56 17.3 1198.7 2.35 336.33
105.00 16 14 40.8 1140.9 2.11 331.82
108.00 16 31 19.7 1089.3 1.83 327.69
111.00 16 46 20.7 1043.6 1.53 323.91
114.00 16 59 52.4 1003.2 1.20 320.45
6X .997160 SY -.056672 SZ -.049601DAO -2.84310
C3 -1.326272 ECC .978223 SLR 12947.471TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 319.5206 EPS 37.1131
NSX .998163 NSY -.043303 NSZ -.042382 C3N 1.2087
LATE 1.7129 LONE 5.9677 LAT6 1.2110 LONS 628.9334 LATI
LAUNCH DATE AUG 8,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.919
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 12 43 47.3 2005.0 "4.19 32.35
81.00 13 7 4.3 1931.1 -4.00 26.93
84.00 13 31 23.6 1853.2 -3.86 21.24
87.00 13 56 24.3 1772.6 -3.77 13.35
90.00 14 21 40.2 1691.0 -3.74 9.3?
93.00 14 46 42.9 1610.2 -3.77 3.42
96.00 15 11 9.4 1531.7 -3.86 357.59
99.00 13 34 24.5 1457.0 -4.00 351.97
102.00 13 56 23.6 138?.2 -4.19 346.65
105.00 16 16 52.7 1322.8 -4.42 341.64
108.00 16 35 47.9 1264.2 -4.69 336.97
111.00 16 53 10.4 1211.3 "4.98 332.64
!14.00 IT 9 4.7 1163.6 -5.30 328.63
Sx .987310 SY .145565 SZ .060293 OAO 3.45663
C3 -1.274973 ECC .979065 SLR 12952.983 TA 4.0000
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 320.5062 EPS 49.2836
NSX .985076 NSY .158420 NSZ .067302 C3N 1.2167
LATE .1970 LONE 5.3459 LATS 1.1956 LONS 316.3799
LAUNCH DATE AUG 9.1968 SASE AZM 102.0
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 t2 43 35.8 2188.8 -10.40 42.57
81.00 13 5 11.7 2120.0 -10.20 37.55
84.00 13 20 12.9 2046.2 -I0.06 32.18
87.00 13 52 23.9 1968.4 -9.9? 26.47
go.o0 14 17 22.7 1887.7 -9.94 20.55
93.00 14 42 42.5 1805.9 -9.97 14.54
96.00 15 7 54.S 1724.7 -10.06 8.5l
99.00 15 32 31.9 1645.9 -10.20 2.59
102.00 15 56 12.2 1570.7 -10.40 356.87
105.00 16 18 39.0 1500.2 -10.64 351.40
108.00 16 39 42.5 1435.0 -10.91 346.22
111.00 16 59 18.9 1375.3 -11.22 341.36
114.00 17 17 28.5 1321.1 -11.55 336.81
SX .927820 SY .334943 SZ .164203 DAO
C3 -1.229998 ECC .979804 SLR 12957.817 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFS 8.500000 GMA 321.4919 EP8
NSX .922353 NSY
LATE -1.2922 LONE
LAUNCH DATE AUG t0,1968
• 346625 NSZ .170635 C3N 1.2319
4.7685 LATS 1.1810 LONS 353.8274
BASE kZN 102.0
-9.20753 RAO 344.61493 RI 381143.02? LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461000
4,0330 RCA 6545.0550 KPD 14.630000 TLP 575.$0000 TFB 105.00000
24,6000 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.09 VEL IS.96727 PTN 1.97713
1.2116 VIN 2.6179 ZAE 132.843 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
6.0625 LON! 318.7442 RSN 151.9851 TTAN 1.$301
TTT 221.957 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 10 1968 8 30 9.1
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TIN( LAT LONG
6005 176.64 120.47 13 13 57.5 1141.S 6.63 15.10
5693 176.76 119.49 13 37 43.0 1061.9 6.69 9.19
5370 176.84 118.77 14 2 4.0 879.5 6.74 3.11
5045 176.89 118.33 14 26 34.7 896.1 6.77 356.96
4725 176.90 118.10 14 50 46.3 8]3.5 6.75 350.92
4415 176.89 118.33 15 14 10.8 733.6 6.7? 345.05
4123 176.84 118.77 15 36 24.2 658.0 6.74 339.46
3852 176.76 119.49 15 57 9.2 587.8 6.69 334.23
3606 176.64 120.47 16 16 16.0 523.7 6.63 329.40
3384 176.50 121.68 16 33 41.7 465.9 6.54 324.98
3188 176.33 123.10 16 49 29.1 414.3 6.45 320.97
3014 176.12 124.69 17 3 44.3 368.6 6.34 317.32
2861 175.89 126.44 17 16 35.6 328.2 6.23 314.02
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 12 43 30.3 2366.2 -16.04 52.87
81.00 13 3 22.2 2303.1 -15.83 48.26
84.00 13 25 2.S 2233.7 -15.67 43.19
87.00 13 48 22.1 2158.5 -15.58 37.70
90.00 14 13 3.S 2078.8 -13.54 31.86
93.00 14 38 40.7 1996.1 -15.58 25.77
96.00 15 4 44.2 1912.2 -15.67 19.54
99.00 15 30 42.4 1829.0 -15.83 13.30
102.00 13 36 6.7 1748.3 -16.04 7.16
103.00 16 20 33.8 1671.5 -16.30 1.22
108.00 16 43 47.9 1599.5 -16.60 355.53
!11.00 17 S 39.3 1533.0 -16.93 350.12
!14.00 17 26 3.0 1472.0 -17.29 345.03
RAO 356.74716 R! 386390.520 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 103.00000
LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96954 PTH 1.97797
VIM 2.6173 ZAE 133.730 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
5.4841 LONI 319.7463 RSM 151.9012 TTAN 3.2104
TTT 195.250 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 11 1968 10 14 37.0
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
6738 188.76 120.29 13 17 12.3 1330.0 .12 25.45
6447 188.87 119.35 13 39 15.3 1256.1 .19 19.97
6142 188.95 !18.65 14 2 16.S 1178.2 .24 14.22
5829 188.99 118.23 14 25 56.9 1097.6 .27 8.30
5512 189.01 118.08 14 49 51.2 1016.0 .28 2.32
5198 188.99 118.23 15 13 33.1 935.2 .27 356.37
4895 188.95 118.65 15 36 37.0 856.7 .24 350.57
4608 188.87 119.35 15 58 41.5 782.0 .19 345.01
4339 188.76 120.29 16 19 30.8 712.2 .12 339.75
4093 188.62 121.47 16 38 55.5 647.8 .04 334.84
3869 188.45 122.85 16 56 52.1 569.2 -.05 330.28
3668 188.25 124.41 17 13 21.7 536.3 -.15 326.08
3488 188.03 126.12 17 28 28.5 488.8 -.27 322.21
RAO S.38535 RI 391552.238 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LOM 243.1518 RAB 6552.90 VEL 10.97185 PTfl !.9788A
VIM 2.6188 ZAE 134.824 S.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI 4.5262 LONI 320.5270 RSM 151,8225 TTAN 4.5681
TF 66.579 TTT 169.002 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 12 1968 10 57 6.6
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
7451 200.6S 118.89 13 20 4.4 1515.6 -6.21 35.53
7181 2D0.79 117.93 13 40 31.6 1445.0 -6.15 30,44
6893 200.87 117.22 14 2 19.1 1371.2 -6.09 25.01
5589 200,91 116.79 14 25 12.2 1293.4 -6.06 19.26
$276 200.93 116.64 _o 48 50.4 1212.? -6.03 1_._
S959 200.91 116.79 15 12 48.4 1130.9 -6.06 7.35
5646 200.87 117.22 15 36 39.3 104g.7 -6.09 1.36
5342 200.79 117.93 15 59 57,8 970.9 -6.15 355.49
5054 200.68 116.89 16 22 22,9 895.7 -6.21 349.83
4784 200,55 120.09 16 43 39.2 825.2 -6.30 344,44
4535 200.38 121.49 17 3 37.5 760.0 -6.40 339.38
4308 200.18 123.08 17 22 14.2 700.3 -6.51 334.64
4103 199.95 124.83 17 3g 29.6 646.t -6.62 330.23
9.450g6 RAO 1g.8496_ RI 396218.359 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
4.000.0 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
61.1173 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.973g2 PTM 1.97958
VIM 2.6217 ZAE 135.940 S.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI 3.2786 LON! 320.92?4 RSM IS1.7321 TTAN 5.6196
TF 67.228 TTT 143.504 ARRIVAL OATE AUG 13 1968 11 38 54.6
]NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
8141 212.69 116.36 13 22 S6,S 1691.2 -12.14 45.52
7892 212.79 115.33 13 41 45.3 1628.1 -12.06 40.84
7621 212.87 114.58 14 2 16.2 1558,7 -12.00 33.73
7328 212.91 114.12 14 24 20.7 1483.5 -11.97 30.21
7018 212.93 |13.g6 14 47 42.1 1403.8 -11.96 24.36
6698 212.91 114.12 15 11 56.8 1321.1 -11.97 18.28
6374 212.87 114.58 IS 36 36.4 1237.2 -12.00 12.08
6054 212.79 115.33 16 1 1].4 1154.0 -12.06 3.89
5745 212.69 116.36 16 25 15.0 1073.3 -t2.14 359.82
5451 212,55 117.62 16 48 25.3 996.5 -12.23 353.96
5176 212.38 119.11 17 10 27.4 924.5 -12.34 348.3?
4923 212.15 120.78 17 31 12.4 858.0 -12.45 343.09
4692 211.95 122.61 17 SO 37.0 797.0 -12.$8 338.14
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
P4GE 59
9X .824424 lY .50382A 6Z .257850 OAO 14.84254 RAO 31.43004 R! 400033.125 LAT
C3 -!.199383 [C¢ .990323 8LR |_061.217 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 322.47T$ EPS 72.6701 LON 243.1518 RAU 6552.90 VEL
NSX .616453 NSY .513974 NSZ .263445 ESN 1.2495 V|R 2.6251ZAE 136.902 B.T
LATE -2.6893 LONE 3.7112 LATS 1.1673 LONS E91.2866 LAT! 1.8424 LONI 320.8401 RSN
LAUNCH DATE AUG 11,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 6?.878 TTT I|8.850 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I ;NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIM_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE
79.00 12 43 58.2 2537.1 -20.91 63.34 8804 224.97 112.80 13 26 13.3
81.00 13 I 50.7 2480.2 -20.6? 59.20 8580 225.08 111.66 J3 43 10.8
84.00 13 21 58.4 2415.? -20.49 54.50 8328 225.15 119.82 14 2 14.2
8?.00 13 44 18.5 2343.6 -20.38 49.24 8048 225.20 110.30 14 23 22.2
90.00 |4 8 38.0 2265.2 -20.34 43.48 7743 225.21 110.13 14 46 24.2
93.00 14 54 37ol 2181.3 -20.38 37.31 7418 225.20 110.30 15 10 58.4
96.00 15 1 40.1 2094.2 -20.49 30.85 ?082 225.15 110.82 15 36 34.4
99.00 16 29 10.S 2006.1 -21[}.67 24.24 6?43 225.06 111.66 16 2 37.0
102.00 18 56 32.5 1919.2 -20.91 17.64 6410 224.97 112.80 16 28 31.7
105.00 16 23 13.5 1835.4 -21.21 11.17 6089 224.84 114.19 16 53 48.8
108.00 16 48 49.9 1756.1 -21.54 4.91 5786 224.67 115.82 17 18 6.0
111.00 17 13 6.? 1682.1 -21.91 358.93 5505 224.4? 117.63 17 41 8.9
114.00 17 35 55.9 1614.0 "22.31 353.26 5247 224.23 119,62 18 2 50.0
9X .684|04 SY .646379 $Z .337828 DAO 19.75069 RkO 43.37587
¢3 -1.185449 ECC .980535 SLR 12962.60? TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000
PLP 20.DODDO0 PF8 8.500000 GHA 323.4632 £PS 84.0210 LON 243.1519
NSX .674029 NSY .654501NSZ .342514 C3N 1.2642 VIM 2.62?9






AUG 14 1968 12 21 10.4
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 12 45 32.3 2700.2
81.O0 13 1 .6 2651.0
84.00 13 19 9.7 2592.9
87.00 13 40 11.? 2525.2
90.00 14 4 4.9 2448.0
93.00 14 30 30.3 2362.7
96.00 14 38 51.4 2271.4
99.00 15 28 20.9 2177.0
102.00 15 58 8.7 2082.3
105.00 16 27 30.7 1990.1
108.00 16 55 53.2 1902.2
111.00 17 22 53.9 1819.9
114.00 17 48 20.6 1744.0
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
-24.85 73.99 9437 237.68
-24.36 70.41 9244 237.78
-24.34 66.18 9016 237.86
-24.20 61.23 8752 237.90
-24.15 55.58 8453 237,91
-24.20 49.30 8123 257.90
-24.34 42.53 7771 237.86
-24.56 35.46 7408 237.78
-24.85 28.29 ?044 237.68
-25.19 21.17 6691 237.55
-25.59 14.26 6356 23?.38
-26.01 7.63 6043 237.18
-26.46 1.34 5755 236.95















Ri 402723,164 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
RAD 6552.91VEL 10.97595 PTH 1.98036
ZAE 137.577 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LONI 320.2188 RSN 151.5282 TTAN 8.6675
LAUNCH DATE AUG J2,1968 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 68.535 TTT 95.409 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 15 1968 13 4 53.7
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]NG 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
108.38 13 30 32.5 2025.2 -21.92 65.73
107.06 15 45 11.7 1976.0 -21.81 62.10
106.06 14 2 22.6 1917.9 -21.73 57.82
105.45 14 22 16.8 1850.2 -21.68 52.85
105.24 14 44 52.9 1773.0 -21.67 47.19
105.45 15 9 53.0 1687.7 -21.68 40.92
106.06 15 36 42.8 1596.4 -21.73 34.17
107.06 16 4 37.8 1502.0 -21.81 27.14
I08,38 16 32 51.0 1407.3 -21.92 20.03
109.98 17 0 40.8 1315.1 -22.04 12.99
111.82 17 27 35.4 1227.2 -22,18 6.18
113.86 17 53 13.8 1144.9 -22.34 359.67
116.D5 18 17 24.6 1069.0 -22.50 353.51
SX .513712 SY .758052 $Z .401817 DAD 23.69183
C3 -1.193784 £CC .980398 SLR 12961.710 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 9.500000 GHA 324.4488 EPS 95.2603
NSX .502005 NSY .764034 NDZ .405269 C3N 1.2721
LATE -5.0048 LONE !.1106 LAT8 1.1417 LONS 266.0823
LAUNCH DATE AUG 13,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TJNE TIHE LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 12 49 35.5 2832.7 -27.71 84.52 10025
81.00 13 ! 41.9 2814.2 -27.54 81.74 9977
84.00 13 18 57.0 2765.3 -27.06 78.19 9686
87.00 13 35 58.5 2704.1 -28.87 73.71 9447
90.00 13 59 8.3 2629.3 -26.81 68.23 9157
93.00 14 26 17.1 2541.6 -26.87 61.76 8818
96.00 14 58 38.? 2443.9 -27.06 54.54 8441
89.00 15 29 2.2 2340.1 -27.34 46.79 8042
192.00 16 2 11.6 2234.8 -27.71 38.82 7637
105.00 16 35 2.2 2131.6 -28.14 30.90 7242
106.00 17 6 46.9 2033.3 -28.61 23.19 6867
!11.00 17 36 56.6 1941.5 -29.11 15.82 6517
114.00 18 5 16.9 1856.9 -Z9.63 8.94 6195
RA0 55.87551RI 404115.098
RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.638000
LO_ 243.1518 RAD 8552.90
VIM 2.6294 ZAE 137.880
LATI -1.2636 LON! 319.0833
190 TTT 72.833 ARRIVAL
INJ ]NJ INJ
RT ASC AZMTH TIME
250.86 103.42 13 37 ?,9
250.95 101.79 13 49 36.1
251.01 100.53 14 3 2.3
251.05 99.72 14 21 2.5
251.06 99.45 . 42 57.6
251,05 99.72 15 8 38.7
251.01 100.55 15 37 22.5
250.95 101.79 16 8 2,3
250.86 1D3.42 16 39 26.4
250.73 105.34 17 10 33.8
250.58 107.50 17 40 40.2
250,38 109.83 18 9 18.2
250.15 112.29 18 36 13.8
RAO 69.02226 RI 404144.609 LAT







98.52 13 48 53.2
96.37 13 55 34.6
94.58 14 5 15.5
93.3? 14 19 30.0
92.93 14 39 56.5
93.3? 13 7 6.2
94.58 15 39 35.7
96.37 16 15 .8
98.52 16 S1 11.?
100.93 17 26 40.0
103.50 18 0 34.0
106.19 18 32 27.5
108.97 19 2 10.?
sx .320188 8Y .935086 SZ .447335 DAO 26.57201
¢3 -1.222014 ECC .979935 SLR 12956.677 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000090 PFB 8.500000 GHA 325.4344 EP8 106.4812 LO_
NSX .307258 NSY .839752 NSZ .449542 CSN 1.2722 VIM
LATE -5.8404 LONE 359.?549 LATS 1.1292 LON8 253.4499 LATI
LAUNCH DATE AUG 14,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.803
LNCH LNCH L-I iNJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LkT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 12 59 6.8 2986.3 -29.43 94.18 10533 264.44
91.00 13 6 10.7 2963.9 -28.96 92.5? 10454 264.52
84.00 13 16 24.4 2931.1 -28.$5 90.19 10329 264.56
6?.00 13 31 27.4 2882.6 -28.27 86.64 10141 264.$8
90.00 13 53 3.? 2812.9 -28.17 81._2 9870 264.59
93.00 14 21 48.0 2720.2 -28.2? 74.71 9512 264.58
96.00 14 $6 6.1 2609.6 -28.SS 66.54 9085 264.56
99.D0 15 33 31.0 2489.6 -28.96 5?.62 8623 264.$2
102.00 16 11 43.2 2368.5 -29.45 48.4? 8157 264.44
105.D0 16 49 9.1 2250.9 -25.99 39.48 7706 264.34
108.D0 17 24 53.9 2140.2 -30.36 30.83 7_83 264.19
111.00 17 58 29.7 2037.8 -31.15 22.66 6892 264.01
114.00 18 29 46.2 1944.5 -31.74 14.99 6537 263.?9
LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461809
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10,97557 PTM 1.98021
8.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSH 151.4211 TTAN 8.6?60
DATE AUG 16 1968 13 5D 48.5

















VEL 10.97429 PTM 1.97970
B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
RSN 151.3146 TTAN 6.3861
DATE AUG 17 1968 14 39 20.2


















SX .110847 SY .874284 6Z .47Z588 DAO 28.20245 RAO 82.7?424 RI 402858.211LAT
¢3 -1.282883 ERE .g79264 6LR |2954,286 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S45.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP
PLP 20,000090 PFB 8.500000 GHA 326,4201EPS 117.7714 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX ,09Y158 NSY .875453 NSZ .47343T C3N 1,2697 VIN 2.6289 ZAE 137.365 B.T
LATE -6.4129 LON( 358.4803 LAT$ 1.1163 LON$ 240,7909 LATI -4.6130 LONI 315,6738 RSN






AUG 18 1988 15 30 15.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 15 21 54.0 3078.0 -30.19 100.96 10682 278.31 94,95 14 13 11.9 2403,0 -29.10 91.70
81.00 13 22 16.6 3076.8 -29.53 100.92 10714 278.33 92.05 14 13 33,4 2401.8 -28.87 91.65
84.00 13 23 ,6 3074.4 -28.88 100.75 10743 278.36 89.21 14 14 15.1 2399.4 -28.65 91.50
87.00 15 25 .2 5068.0 -28.26 100.25 10777 278.34 86.53 14 16 8.2 2393.0 -88.44 91.03
90.00 15 33 59.3 3032.5 -27.88 97.62 10718 278.30 84.89 14 26 31.8 2357.5 -28.31 88.43
93.00 14 15 18.8 8905.5 -28.26 88.32 10230 278.34 86.53 15 3 44.3 2230.5 -28.44 79.]0
96.00 15 2 42,3 2758.9 -28.88 77.10 9641 278.56 89.21 15 48 55.3 2077.9 -28.65 67.85
99.00 15 49 36.9 8602.7 -29.53 65,96 9062 27B.35 92.05 16 32 59,8 1927.7 -26.67 56.69
102.00 16 34 30.3 8460.1 -30.19 55.26 8513 278.31 94.95 17 15 50.4 1785.1 -29.10 46.00
108.00 17 16 45.3 2327.4 -30.85 45.14 8004 278.22 97.90 17 55 32.7 1652.4 -29.32 35.91
108.00 17 56 5.3 2205.6 -31.51 35.66 7537 278.09 100.87 18 32 50.9 1530.6 -29.54 25.49
111.00 18 32 26.7 2094.8 -32.18 26.84 7114 277.93 103.87 19 7 21.6 1419.8 -29.76 17.76
114.00 19 5 54.5 1995.0 -32.80 18.86 6734 B77.72 106.89 19 39 9.4 1320.0 -29.98 9.70
SX -.106215 SY .873015 SZ .475987 DAO 28.42362 RAO 96.93676 RI 400407.684 LAT 88.310600 LC_I 279.461800
C3 -1.303670 ECC .978594 SLR 12949.901TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 327.4057 EP$ 129.2067 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97057 PTH 1.97837
NSX -.120031NSY .871557 NSZ .475574 C3N 1.8784 VIM 2.8306 ZAE 136.747 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -6.6906 LONE 557.3638 LATS 1.1025 LC_S 228.1133 LAT] -6.7120 LONI 313.7976 RBN 151.1163 TTAN 5._193
LAUNCH DATE AUG 16,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.289 TTT 8.495 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 19 1968 16 22 49.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LO_;G
78.00 14 11 49.0 5084.2 -50,82 101.43 10885 292.30 94,71 15 3 13.2 2409.2 -29.17 92.15
81.00 14 11 15.9 3086.0 -29.55 _01.60 10685 292,34 91.70 15 2 41,9 2411,0 -28.94 92.32
84.00 14 10 7.9 3089.6 -28.86 101,87 18688 292.34 88,84 15 1 37.4 2414.6 -20.71 92.61
87.00 14 5 59.5 3103.0 -2B.09 102.61 10642 292.30 85.25 14 57 41.5 2428.0 -28.46 93.60
67.87 13 55 32.2 3136.7 -27.83 105.23 10510 292.24 83.21 14 47 48.9 2461.7 -28.30 96.08
92.13 14 31 14.2 3021.4 -27,63 96.77 10671 292.24 83,21 15 21 35.8 2346.4 -2_.30 87,61
96.00 15 49 49.5 2768.1 -B8.86 78.2B 9700 292.34 89.64 16 35 57,6 2_93.1 -29.T1 68.$6
99.00 I6 58 36.2 2611.9 -29.55 66.65 9097 292.34 91.70 17 22 8.1 1936.9 -28.94 57.56
102.00 17 24 25.3 2466.5 -30.22 55.78 8537 292.50 94o71 18 5 31.6 1791.3 -29.17 46.45
105.00 18 7 13.8 2331.9 -3D.89 45.47 8021 292.21 97.71 18 46 5.7 1656.9 -29.39 36.2_
108.00 18 46 56.3 2208.9 -31.55 35.91 7550 892.09 100.73 19 23 45.2 1553.9 -29.60 26.73
1_1.o0 19 23 34.0 2097.3 -32.20 27.02 7124 29],92 103.76 19 58 31.3 1422.5 -29.82 _7.94
1_4.00 19 57 _4.1 1996,8 -32.84 18.80 6742 291.72 106.62 20 30 30.9 1321.8 -30.03 9.83
sx -.321799 sY .829543 82 .458403 DAO 27.15585 RAO 111,20244 Rl 597035.055 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461500
C3 -1.33892! ECC .9780!5 SLR 12946.109 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.0_90
PLP 20.OODO0_ F_9 8.500060 GHA 32_.3914 EPS 140.8440 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.9_897 PTH 1.9777_
NBX -.3350_i N3Y .825459 N3Z .454297 C3M 1.3080 VIM 2.6362 ZAE 135.899 8,T t0000 B.R .hObO
L_TE -6.6471 LONE 356.4643 LAT$ 1,0868 LONS 215.4274 LATI -9.0493 LONI 311.9870 RSM 151.0303 TTAN 3.9941
LAUNCH DATE _UG 17,1968 BA3E AZM 102.0 TF 69.853 TTT -341.4_8 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 20 1968 17 15 4_.i
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ _0 C$T ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 15 30 38.4 2995.9 -29.55 94.88 10567 306.13 98.I6 16 20 34.3 2320.9 -28.00 _5.78
81.00 15 36 47.5 297_,4 -29.05 93.49 10502 305.20 95.89 16 26 25.9 2501.4 -27.84 6_.58
84.00 15 45 58.6 2947.0 -28.63 91.35 10591 306.24 93.99 16 35 5.6 2272.0 -27.70 62.21
87.09 16 9 4.5 2991.6 -28.34 88.03 I02;5 306.26 92.67 16 48 26.0 2226.6 -27.6_ 78.58
90.00 16 _1 16.0 2835.1 -28.23 85.01 9949 306.27 92.19 . 8 29.Z Z158.1 -Z7.57 r3._S
93.00 19 50 23.1 2739.1 °28.34 76.10 9585 306.26 92.67 17 56 2,2 2064.1 -27.EI 66.94
96.00 17 25 _0.3 2625.5 °28.63 67.70 9146 306.24 93.99 18 9 25.8 1950.5 -27.70 5_.56
99.00 19 4 7.7 2502.3 -29.05 58.5_ 8672 306.20 95.89 18 45 50.0 1827,3 -27.84 49.40
IOZ.OO 19 43 14.7 2378.1 -29.55 49.18 8194 306.13 98.16 19 22 52.8 1703.1 -28.00 40.08
105.00 19 21 25.2 2258.B -30.09 40.01 7734 306.03 100.64 t9 59 3.4 1583.2 -28.17 30.96
108.00 19 57 45.6 2145.6 -30.65 3_.23 7304 3D5.89 103.28 20 33 31.2 1470.6 -28.38 22.26
111.00 20 51 50.2 2041.8 -31.22 22.95 6908 305.71 106.0l 21 5 52.0 1366.8 -28.54 14.08
114.03 21 5 50.2 1947.3 -31.80 15.19 6548 305.50 108.85 21 35 57.5 1272.3 -28.72 8.¢5
SX -.525523 SY .743555 SZ .413464 DAO 24.42264 RAO 125.25155 RI 393046.555 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.373522 ECC .977450 _LR 12942.415 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP _D.DO000O PFB 8.500000 GMA 329.3770 EPS 152.7117 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96740 PTH 1.97717
NSX -.537448 NSY .736965 NSZ .409917 E3M 1.3511 VIM 2.6444 ZAE 134.744 B.T .0000 B.R .0005
LATE -6.2660 LONE 353.8210 LATS 1.0694 LEANS 202.7452 LAT1 -11.1395 LON| 310.2597 RSM 150,9575 TTAN 2.793_
LAUNCH DATE AUG 18,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.248 TTT -319.853 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 21 1968 18 7 fl4.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 17 3 11.7 8854.t -27.73 84.83 10032 319.47 103.37 17 50 45.8 2179.1 -25.47 75.90
81.00 17 14 56.7 2816.8 -27.39 91.93 9887 319.56 101.70 18 1 53,4 2141.8 -85.35 73.15
84.00 17 29 52.0 2769.0 -27.10 78.44 9700 319.82 100.40 18 16 1.0 2094.0 -25.27 89.83
87.00 17 48 39.2 2708.5 -26.92 74.02 9465 319.65 99.57 18 33 47.7 2033.5 -25.21 65.19
90.00 18 11 43.9 2634.0 -26.86 68.56 9175 319.67 99.29 18 55 57.8 1959.0 -25.19 59,72
93.00 18 38 57.8 2546.0 -26.92 62.09 8835 319.65 99.57 19 21 23.9 1871.0 -25.21 53,26
96.00 19 9 33.7 2447.5 -27.10 54.80 8455 319.62 100.40 19 50 21.2 1772.5 -25.27 45.98
99.00 19 42 16.9 2542.7 -27.36 46.97 8052 319.56 101.70 20 21 19.6 1667.7 -25.35 38.19
102.00 20 15 48.1 8236.2 -27.73 38.92 7643 319.47 103.57 20 53 4.3 1561.2 -25.47 30.20
105.00 20 48 59.9 2132.0 -28.14 50.92 7244 519.35 105.33 21 24 51.9 1457.0 -25.60 22.26
108.00 21 21 4,4 8038.6 -28.59 25,14 6864 519,20 107.52 21 54 57.0 1557.6 -25.74 14.58
111.00 _1 31 32,0 1959,9 -L:_.07 15,7l 6510 519,02 109,88 22 23 51.8 1264,9 -25.89 7.26
114.00 22 20 7.9 1854.5 -29,57 8,68 6186 318,80 112.58 22 51 2.4 1179.5 -26.04 .37
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
• _ PA;E 5?
SX -.706079 SY .611753 SZ .547695 040 20.35864 RAO 138.86176 R! 3887T5.742 LAT 28.310500 LON 279.481000
C3 -1.408277 ECC .976B?S SLR 12938.B58 TA 4.0000 RC4 6545.DODD KPD 14.G38DOB TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 350.362? EPS [64.7634 LON 243.1516 RAD 65]2.89 VEL 10,96581 _TN ].97659
NSX ".716078 NST .607917 NSZ .345028 C3N 1.3969 VIM 2,6530 ZAE 133.414 B,T .OOO0 B.R .OOBO
LATE -$.5460 LONE 355.4506 LATS 1.0501 LON$ 190.0755 LATI "12.6786 LC_I! 308.?579 RSN 150.8994 TTAN 1,4407
LAUNCM DATE AUG 19,1968 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 66.541 TTT -297.869 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 22 1968 18 58 16,4
L_H LNEN L-I INJ |NJ !NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE TINE LAT LCNG
78.00 16 38 45.0 2687.4 "24.57 73,13 938T 332,20 108.76 19 23 30.4 2012.4 "2].59 64.91
81.00 18 54 10.1 2638.3 -24.S0 69.55 9194 332.30 1D7.43 19 38 8.4 1963.3 °21.5! 61.27
64.00 19 12 $6.2 2569,2 -24.09 65.32 896T 332.37 106.44 19 33 16.4 1905.2 -21.44 57.00
87.00 19 33 19.4 2512.3 -23.97 60.37 8703 332.41 105.82 20 15 ]1.9 1837.5 "2|.40 52.03
90.00 19 57 12.4 2435.4 -25.92 54.72 8404 332.42 105,61 20 37 47,8 1760.4 "21.39 46.57
93.00 20 23 38.0 2350.0 -23.97 46.44 8074 332.41 105.82 21 2 48.1 1675.0 "21.40 AS.D9
96.00 20 51 59.9 2258.? "24.09 41.G? 7722 332,37 106.44 21 29 38.6 1583.7 -21.44 33.35
99.00 21 21 30.3 2164.2 -24.30 34.60 7358 332.30 107.43 21 57 34.5 1489.2 -21.31 26.32
102.00 21 51 19.4 2069.5 -24.57 27.42 6995 332.20 108.76 22 25 46.9 ]394.5 o21.59 19.21
105.00 22 20 42.7 1977.2 -24.89 20.32 6641 332.08 110.37 22 53 39.9 1302.2 -21.69 12.15
109.00 22 49 6.5 1889.2 -25.25 13.41 6305 331.92 112.21 23 20 35.7 1214.2 °2].80 5.37
111.00 23 16 8.4 1806.9 -25.65 6.79 5992 332.73 114.25 23 46 15.4 1131.9 -21.93 358.87
114.00 23 41 36.4 1730.9 -26.07 .50 5704 331.31 116.44 24 10 27.3 1055.9 -22.06 352.?3
6X -.851883 SY .453577 SZ .26|844 DAD 15.17950 RAO 151.96734 R! 384546.008 LkT 28.310600 L(:_ 279.461800
C3 -1.44_265 ECC .976334 SLR 12935.109 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 331.3483 EPS 175.9637 LC44 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96431 PTH 1.97603
NSX -,859338 NBY .442804 NSZ .255858 C3N 2.437| VIM 2,6606 ZAE 132.]31B.T .DO00 B.R .0000
LATE -4.5059 LC_E 355.3489 LAT$ 1.0288 LONS 177.4217 LAT] -13.5844 LONI 307.6656 RSN 150.8579 TTAN .0232
LAUNCH DATE AUG 20,1968 BASE AZM |02°0 TF 67.824 TTT -275.121 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 23 1B68 19 46 37.2
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ iNJ 1NJ INJ FO CST ING 2 [NG 2
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG
78.00 20 15 6.1 2507.S -20.]B 61.48 8689 344.46 113.49 20 54 53.6 1832.5 -]6.55 53.79
81.00 20 31 11.? 2450.0 -19.90 57,29 8463 344,56 112,37 21 12 1.7 1775.0 -16.48 49.53
84.00 20 51 26.S 2385.0 -19.73 52.54 8209 344.63 111.53 21 31 15.4 1710,0 -16.43 44.74
87.00 21 13 54.1 2312.8 -19.63 47.27 7927 344.67 ]21.02 21 52 26.9 ]637.8 -16.40 39.44
90.00 21 38 16.6 2234.1 -]9.60 41.50 7622 344,66 2]0.85 22 15 30.7 1559.1 -16.39 33.66
93.00 22 4 12.7 2150.4 "19,63 35.33 7298 344,67 111.02 22 40 3.0 1475.4 -16.40 2T.50
96.00 22 31 10,0 2063.5 -]9.73 28.90 6963 344.63 111,53 23 5 33.6 1388.5 -]6.43 21.09
99.00 22 58 32.0 1975.9 -]9.90 22.33 6626 344.56 112.37 23 31 27.9 1300.9 -]6.48 1A.5?
102.00 23 25 42.5 1889.6 "20.12 15.78 6295 344.46 115,49 23 57 12.1 1214.6 -16.55 8.09
]05.00 23 52 10.9 1806.4 -20.39 9.36 5976 344.33 114.88 24 22 ]7.3 1131.4 "16.63 1.76
108.00 0 2] 30.1 1727.8 "20.69 3.17 5676 344.|7 116.49 0 50 ]7.9 1052.8 -26.73 355.67
1!1.00 0 45 33.6 1654.5 -21.03 357.26 5398 343,96 118.29 1 13 8.1 979.5 -I8.83 349.88
114.00 1 8 9.B 1587.1 -21.39 351.66 5142 343,77 120.2S 1 34 36.9 912.1 -16.94 344.42
SX -.952068 SY .261280 62 .15g090 DAO 9.15410 RAO I84.65300 R1 380632.348 LAT 28.3!0600 LOft 279.A61800
C5 -1.AG904T ECC .9758T8 SLR 12932._25 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.6_8000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105,00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 332.3340 EPS -169.]017 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL _0.96304 PTH 1.97557
NSX -.956427 NSY .2491|4 NSZ .152278 C3N ].4661 VIM 2.6660 ZAE ]31.079 B.T .ODOO B.R .DDDD
LATE -5.1877 LC_JE 355.4959 LATS ]. 0057 LONS 164. 7825 LAT] -13.8685 LON| 307.1109 RSN 150,8342 ?TAN 1.5573
LAUNCH DATE AUG 22,1968 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.123 TTT -251.322 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 24 196B 20 33 1B.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ IHJ |NJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 _NG 2
AZINUTH TZNE T2NE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 21 41 39.4 2319.8 -]4,S] 3D,11 T960 356.47 117.14 22 20 19.0 ]644.8 -]0.62 42.86
81.00 22 2 51.1 2255.4 -14.42 45,42 7707 356.57 116,]3 22 39 26.5 1580.4 -]0.56 38.10
BA.DD 22 23 46.9 2]85.2 -]4.27 40.29 7432 336.64 115.38 23 D 12.] 1510,2 -10.51 32.92
87.00 22 47 18,4 2109.8 -24.2g 34.78 7138 336.69 1:4.93 23 22 25,9 ]434,5 -10.49 27.36
gD.DD 23 12 .9 2029.7 -14.15 28.90 6827 355,70 ]14.77 _. 45 50.6 1354.7 -1U.48 _I.SU
93.0_ 23 _T 35.0 19AT.I -14,19 22.82 6508 356,69 114.93 24 ]O 2.1 1272.1 -I0.49 15.43
96.09 D T 24.5 1863.? -14.27 16.64 6186 336.64 1i5.38 0 38 28.2 1188.7 -IO.SI 9.27
99.00 0 33 7.3 ]781.4 -14.42 20.46 5869 336.57 116.]3 1 2 48.6 ]]06.4 -_0.58 3.15
102.00 0 58 11,7 1701.? -14.61 4.41 5564 356,47 !17.14 1 26 33.4 1026.7 -1D.62 357.|6
105.00 1 22 16.0 1626.1 -14.84 338.57 5274 356,35 ||8.36 1 49 22_! 951,1 -]0,69 351.40
106.00 1 45 5.4 1555.4 -15.12 352.98 5004 356.19 119.85 2 II .8 880.4 -]0.77 345.92
111.00 2 6 31.6 1490.1 -13.42 347.70 4756 356.00 121.50 2 31 2].7 815.1 -]0.86 340,76
114.00 2 26 31.7 1430.4 -15.74 342.72 4530 355.79 125.32 2 50 22.2 755.4 -10.96 335.93
SX -.997728 3Y .050087 SZ .045051 040 2.58213 RAO 177.12611 R| 377236.051 LAT 20.3]0600 LON 279.48]800
C3 -1.488603 ECC .975557 SLR 12936.027 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 333.3196 EPS -156.3438 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL ]0,96213 PTH 1.97523
NSX -.998590 NST .037270 N$Z .037798 CIN 1.4813 VIM 2.6689 ZAE ]30.390 B.T .OOOD B.R .DO00
LATE -1.GS79 LONE 355.8632 LATS .9812 LONS 152.1326 LATI -13.5568 LONI 307.1518 RSN 150.8281 TTAN 3.07]D
LAUNCH DATE AUG 23,1968 BASE AIM ]02.0 TF 66.405 TTT -226.380 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 25 1960 21 19 7.0
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] _NJ |HI IN] PO CST ING 2 INS 2
AZIHUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON_
78.00 23 13 0.0 2126.8 -8.34 39.09 ?211 8.56 119.50 23 40 34.8 ]451.8 -4.09 32.12
81.00 23 35 11.4 2056.7 -8.16 33.96 6935 8,66 118.55 24 9 28.1 ]381.7 -4.04 26.92
84.00 0 2 29.7 1981,9 -8.02 28.48 6642 B.74 117.84 0 35 31.G 1306.9 -4.00 21.39
87.00 0 26 54.2 1903.2 -7.94 22.?3 6336 8.78 117.41 0 58 37.5 1228.2 -3.97 15.62
90,00 0 51 57.7 1822.3 -7.92 16.81 6022 8.79 117.27 I 22 20.0 1147.3 -3,96 9.68
93.00 ! 17 12.8 1740.8 -?.94 10.80 3706 6.78 117.41 1 46 13.6 1065.8 -3.97 3.68
96.00 I 42 11o4 lSGO.4 -8.02 4.83 5395 8.74 117.64 2 9 5].B 985.4 -4.00 357.74
99.00 2 6 2T.5 1582.6 -8.16 359.D0 5096 8,66 118.55 2 32 50.2 907.G -4.04 351.96
102.00 2 29 40.3 1306.9 -8.34 353.39 4813 8.58 t19.30 2 54 49.2 833.9 -4.09 346.42
105.00 2 51 35.1 1440.1 -8.56 348,06 4550 S.43 120.69 3 15 35.2 785.1 -4.16 341.17
108.00 3 12 3.g 1376.G -8.81 343.03 4308 8.25 122.08 3 35 .3 701.6 -4.24 336.25
111.QQ 3 31 S.9 1316.6 -9.10 338.32 4088 8,Qg 123.GG 3 53 2.7 643,8 -4.35 331.67




SX -.De3tes ST -.167285 8Z
C3 -t.4g8000 ECC .g75403 SLR
PLP 20.090000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
NSX -.980359 NSY -.179944 NSZ
LATE -.O_A$ LON_ 35S.4193 LAT$
LAUNCH OAT[ AUG 24.1968 BASE AZM 102.D
-.OT$48S DAO -4.21424 RAO $89.65634 RI 3744T2.863 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9,461800
12929.016 TA 4.0000 flEA 8545.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP 570,00000 TFB 105.00900
334.3053 EPS -143.1794 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96172 PTH t.97507
-.D80724 ¢3N 1.4821 VIN 2.6690 ZAE 130.148 B.T .D000 8.R .0000
• 9555 LONS 13g.5240 LAT! -12,6583 LON! 307.7808 RSN 150.8389 TTAN 4.4639
TF 65.690 TTT -200.282 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 26 1968 22 5 10.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 0 49 15.? 1951.2 -1.63 28.50 645I
81.00 1 13 8.8 1855.3 -1.45 22.74 6155
84.00 1 37 SS.8 1776.0 -1.32 16.95 5842
87.00 2 3 14.1 1694.S -1.24 10.9T 5525
90.00 2 28 36.1 1612.6 -1.21 4.97 520?
93.00 2 53 52.7 1532.0 -1.24 359.04 4895
96.00 3 17 37.5 1454.5 -1.32 353.28 4595
99.00 3 40 28.9 1581.3 -1.45 347.78 4313
102.00 A 1 52.0 1313.3 -1.63 342.60 4052
105.00 4 21 39.3 1251.2 -1.85 337.77 3814
108.00 4 39 49.0 1194.9 -2.11 333,29 5599
111.00 4 56 24.1 1144o4 -2.39 329.15 3407
114.00 5 II 30.4 1099.3 -2.70 325.53 3236
SX -.906841SY -.376779 SZ -.188884 DAO -10.88767
C3 -!.496104 ECC .975454 5LR 12929.220 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 335.2909 EPS -129.7983
NSX -.900486 NSY -.388406 NSZ -.195616 CSM 1.4697
LATE !.6693 LONE 557.1365 LATS .9289 LON$ 126.8877
LAUNCH DATE AUG 25,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIN£ LAT LONG
21.05 120.51 1 21 26.9 1256.2 2.69 21.42
21.16 $19.56 1 44 5.9 $180.3 2.74 15.78
21.23 118.86 2 7 51.8 1101.0 2.78 9.92
21.28 118.43 2 31 28.6 1019.5 2.81 3.95
21.29 118.29 2 55 28.6 937.8 2.82 357.92
21.28 118.43 3 19 4.7 857.0 2.81 552.00
21.23 118.86 5 41 52.0 779.5 2.78 546.27
25.16 119.56 4 5 30.1 706.3 2.74 340.82
21.05 12G.61 4 23 45.5 656.3 2,69 335.71
20.92 [21.70 4 42 50.4 576.2 2.62 330.97
20.76 125.08 4 59 43.9 519.9 2.54 326.60
20.5? 124.65 5 15 28.5 469.4 2.45 322.60
20.35 [26.37 5 29 49.8 424.3 2.35 318.95
RAO 202.56219 R[ 372378.715 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96181PTH 1.97513
VIM 2.6667 ZAE 130.402 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATI -11.1560 LONI 308.9463 RSM 160.8647 TTAN 5.6161
TF 64.954 TTT -173.113 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 27 1968 22 52 43.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢
78.00 2 24 14.2 1735.0 5.16 17.56 5688 34.28
81.00 2 SO 6.8 1652.8 5.36 11.52 5366 34.39
84.00 3 16 27.2 1568.5 5.50 5.55 5036 34.47
87.00 3 42 45.0 1483.8 5.59 559.16 4706 34.52
90.00 4 8 27.4 1400.8 5.62 353.08 4384 34.54
93.on 4 33 3.6 1321.3 5.59 347.23 4076 34.52
96.00 4 56 9.0 I247.0 5.50 341.70 3788 34.47
99.00 5 17 27.1 1178.7 5.36 336.57 3525 34.39
102.00 5 36 5D.S 1117.1 5.16 331.85 3288 34.28
105.00 5 54 19.6 1062.2 4.92 327.56 3078 34.I4
108.00 6 9 60.0 1013.7 4.65 323.66 2893 33.97
111.00 6 24 .6 971.0 4.35 320.12 2730 33.76
114.00 6 36 32.0 933.6 4.02 316.91 2589 33.53
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
120.16 2 53 9.2 1060.0 9.68 10.55
119.t5 3 17 99.6 977.8 9.44 4.44
118.40 3 42 _5.7 893.5 9.49 358.22
117.96 4 7 28.8 808.8 9.51 351.99
[17.79 4 31 48.1 725.8 9.52 345.90
117.95 4 55 4.9 646.3 9.51 340.06
118.40 S 16 55.9 572.0 9.49 354.57
119.15 5 37 5.8 503.7 9.44 329.49
120.16 5 55 27.7 442,1 9.38 324.85
121.40 6 12 1.9 387.2 9.30 520.65
122.85 6 26 53.6 338.7 9.21 516.87
124.48 6 40 11.6 296.0 9.11 313.47
126.27 6 52 5.6 258.6 9.01 310.42
SX -.771817 SY -.564146 SZ -.293321DAO -17.05690 RAO
C3 -1.482517 ECC .975657 SLR 12930.679 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 536.2766 EP$ -116.2641LOH
NSX -.762349 N$Y -.5T3914 NBZ -.299075 CBN 1.4472 VIM
LATE 3.2528 LONE 357.9902 LAT$ .9018 LONS 114.2539 LATI
LAUNCH DATE AUG 26,t968 BA3E AIM [02.0 TF 64,187 TTT -145.038
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ 1NJ INJ INJ [NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
7B.OD 4 3 52.0 1540.9 11.67 6.68 4934 48.56 118.44 4 29 32.8
et.OQ 4 32 11.3 1450.9 11.90 .08 4581 48.68 I[7.29 4 56 22.2
84.00 5 0 28.4 1360.3 12.08 353.46 4228 48,77 I[6.44 5 23 8.8
87.00 5 28 1.7 1271.6 I2.18 346.98 3882 48.83 115.91 S 49 13.3
90.00 5 54 tO.S 1187.2 12,22 340.79 3554 48,84 115.74 J 15 57.5
95.00 6 18 20.3 1t09,! 12.18 335.04 3251 48.83 [15.91 6 36 49.5
96.00 6 40 10.1 1038.8 12.08 329.81 2979 48.77 116.44 6 57 29.0
99.00 6 59 31.S 976.8 11.90 325.13 2740 48.68 117,29 T 15 48.4
102.00 7 I_ 28.3 923.0 11.67 320.98 2533 48.56 ]18.44 7 51 31.3
105.00 7 31 11.7 876.7 11.39 317.32 2356 48.40 119.83 7 45 48.5
106.00 7 A3 57.3 837.2 11.08 314.10 2205 48.21 I2[.44 7 57 54.5
111.00 7 55 _.S 805.5 10.73 311.24 2077 47.99 1_5.22 8 8 25.0
114.00 8 4 39.8 774.7 10.37 308.69 ]968 47.73 125.15 8 IT 34.5
THE MOON _OES NOT CROSS THE 243,15t8 MERIDIAN ON AUG 29 1968
216.16428 RI 370931,465 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96245 PTH 1.97536
2.6625 ZAE 13[.155 6.T .0000 B.R .0000
-9.0127 LONI 310.3545 RSN 150,9025 TTAN 6.4067
ARRIVAL DATE AUG 28 1968 23 43 2.8















LATE 4.6671 LONE 358.9586 LkTS .8742 LONS 101.5555 LATI -6.2047 LONI 312.4539 RSM [50.9488 TTAN 6.7372
LAUNCH DATE AUG 27,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 63.591 TTT -116.338 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 30 1968 0 37 11.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
kZ|NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZHTH TIME TIME LAT L@NG
78.00 5 48 50.7 1353.4 17.50 355.67 4205 64.07 115.45 6 l1 24.1 678.4 20.97 347.89
81.00 6 20 35.8 1252.6 17.80 348.28 3811 64.21 114.04 6 41 28.3 577.6 21.08 340.40
84.00 6 5l 44.6 1152.8 18o03 340.99 3421 64.32 112.96 7 ID 57.4 477.8 21.16 333.04
87.00 7 21 13.5 105?.9 18.17 334.06 3052 64.38 112.28 ? 38 51.4 382.9 21.21 326.07
90.00 7 48 3.0 971.3 18.23 327.72 2715 64.41 112.05 8 4 14.3 296.3 21.22 319.71
93.00 8 11 32.1 895.4 18.17 322.13 2421 64.38 112.28 8 26 27.5 220.4 21.21 314.13
96.00 8 31 26.3 831.3 18.03 317.36 2173 64.32 [12.96 8 45 17.6 156.3 21.16 309.59
99.00 8 47 56.0 778.5 17.80 313.33 ]969 64.21 114.04 9 0 54.5 103.S 21.08 305.45
102.00 9 I 2?.0 735.6 17.50 309.97 |804 64.07 115.45 9 [3 42.6 60.6 20.97 302.t9
105.00 9 12 30.3 ?D0.8 17.14 307.16 |671 63.89 117.14 9 24 11.2 25.8 20.85 299.61
108.00 9 21 35.5 672.7 16.75 304.78 $563 63.67 119.02 9 32 48.2 -2.5 20.72 297.28
!11.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST T[NE LESS THAN .0000
SX o,585697 8Y -.T16210 SZ -.3794?? DAO -22.30128 RAO 230.72460 R[ 370083.180 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.45T671ECC .9T6065 SLR 12933.351TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 3?0,00000 TFu 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.S00000 GHA 338.2479 EPS -102.6183 LON 243.[518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96356 PTH 1.9757_
NSX -.$73827 NSY -.723449 NSZ -.383855 C3N 1.4208 VIM 2.6575 ZAE 132,323 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PAGE SS
SX *.SS0174 ST -.BISBBT 8Z
¢S -1.SSS290 [¢¢ .9?SOTS SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.S00000 GilA
NIX -.S4679T NSY -.826260 NSZ
LATE S.?ZS1 LQNE .OIAB LATS

























",441145 OAO "tQ.t??I4 RAO 246.338|7 NI SSS_DS.GO9 LAT 2S.S1OSOD LON 279.461000
1E945.$02 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,635000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
339.2355 EPS -88.$965 LON 243.1518 RAD S552.89 VEL 10.96913 PTN 1.97T83
-,44587? CSN 1.5023 VlU 2.8728 ZA( 135.222 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
• 8461 LONS 88.8493 LATI -2,3415 LON! 315.9119 RSM 150.9990 TTAN 6.5170
BABE AZN 102.0 TF 60,954 TTT -$4.522 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 3! 1968 ! $5 33.0
L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LGNG RANGE RT ABE AZMTN
1191.8 21._4 345.60 357T 81.26 111.82
1073.5 22,$9 336.94 $114 S1.45 109.87
956.9 22.76 $28.45 2660 81.59 l Oe.28
849.2 23.02 $20.60 2241 el.B8 107.21
75?.7 23.11 313.91 1885 8).?1 106.82
686.? 25.02 $08.6? 1610 81.65 107.21
673.4 22.97 SOT.ST 1558 81.66 10?.40
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESB THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0003
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX -.110515 ST -.075691SZ -.475609 DAD
C3 -1.$00409 [CC .970647 SLR 12950.252 TA
PLP 2D.OODO_H_ PFB 8.500000 GHA 340.2192 EPS
NSX -.096350 NSY -.874922 NSZ -.474771CSM
LATE 6.4506 LON_ 1.1221 LATS .0178 LONS
LAUNCH DATE AUG 29,1968 BASE AZM 102.O
INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TINS TIME LAT LONG
7 56 12,8 519.8 24.89 $37.34
8 31 30.2 398.S 25.04 328.5S
9 3 57.2 281,9 25.18 319.97
9 37 36.? 174.2 25.28 312.06
10 4 25.5 82.7 25.31 $05.34
10 25 12.8 11.? 25.28 500.12
10 29 7.8 -1.6 25.26 299.14
LNCH LNCH L-I IMJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TINS LAT LONG
78.00 10 16 26.3 1077.0 24.$5 SSS.O7
OI.0O lI 1 44.4 953.1 25.34 327.55
84.90 11 49 27.0 780.3 26.05 $16.42
05.90 12 21 97.0 675.? 26.49 308.$2
89.4? COAST T|NE LESS TNAM
90.53 COAST TIME LESS THAN
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
102.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN
SOS.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
!14.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
sx .$92558 SY -.804827 SZ -.445519 DAO
CS -1.293582 ECC .978760 SLR 12959.985 TA
PLP 20.000900 PFB 8.500000 GHA 342.1905 EPS
NSX .405505 NSY -.?99695 NSZ -.442795 CSN
LATE 6.5593 LONE S.2653 LATS .7599 LENS
















LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ
TIN£ TIME LAT LONG
10 41SS.9 1197.8 21.78 345.99
11 18 39.7 1080.0 22.24 $37.$7
11 54 $2.? 954.0 22.61 $28.91
12 28 11.1 856.7 22.87 321.10
12 56 27.9 765.4 22.96 $14.42
15 18 29.7 694.3 22.87 309.17
15 25 6.8 6?2.9 L:_.79 307.$7
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
Sx .146555 ST -.857651SZ -.479125 DAD
C3 -1.206891 [CC .979869 SLR 12951.704 TA
PLP 20.O00DOD PFB 8.500000 GHA $41.2048 EPS
NSX .160451NSY -.665610 NSZ -.474522 CSN
LATE S.7078 LONE 2.2277 LATS .7890 LONS
LAUNCH DATE AUG 30,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
-28.36752 RAO 279.58625 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD




INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
98.$2 108.56 9 31 56.9 399.2 27.15 329.26
98.75 105.72 10 15 3.4 254.6 27.41 $18.52
90.96 102.83 11 0 39.2 100.4 27.69 $07.15
















-29.44577 RAO 295.98953 R!
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPB



















372574.273 LAT 25.$10600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97103 PTM !.97855
2.6620 ZAE 135.946 B.T .OOOO B.R .0000
5.0748 LONI 318.9952 RSN 151.1262 TTAN 3.4600
TTT -3.323 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 3 1968 4 41 49.1
|NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
111.97 11 1 St.? 522.8 24.73 SS7.75
110.04 11 $6 39.6 405.D 24.91 329.00
108.47 12 10 S6.7 289.0 25.06 320.45
107.42 12 42 27.8 181.7 25.15 312.58
107.04 13 9 13.3 90.4 25.19 305.86
107.42 15 30 4.0 19.3 25.15 300.64
107.74 13 36 19.7 -2.1 25.12 299.07
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 9 14 2.7 1074.2 24.72 SS7.88 3119
81.OO 9 59 35.8 929.6 25.40 327.31 2555
84.00 10 47 42.8 775.4 26.11 316.05 1955
85.83 11 18 25.3 676.6 26.55 S08.90 1570
88.55 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
91.45 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODD
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .O00O
102.00 COAST TIH£ LESS THAN .O000
105.00 COAST TIN( L£$S THAN ,DO00
108.00 COAST T]NE LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 EOAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
370896.458 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.46100D
14.658000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97153 PTH 1.97864
2.6683 ZAE 136,$47 B.T .0000 B.R .0090
S.5330 LON! $18.5015 RSH 151.0924 TTAM 4.775?
TTT -29.$15 ARRIVAL DATE SEP Z 1968 3 40 18.9
INJ INJ PO CST ]N6 2 INS 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
108.$4 10 54 23.3 402.0 27.10 $29.46
105.82 It l? 17.5 258.1 27.3? SIS.T?
102.99 12 2 27.3 105.3 27,64 307.51
101.10 12 35 13.4 .7 27.82 299.82
-28.28161RAO 262.80386 RI $70054.559 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP $70.00000 TFB 105.00000
-75.1398 LO_4 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97072 PTH 1.97841
1.4939 VIM 2.6712 ZAE 136.174 B.T .0000 B.R .0900
76.1230 LATI .9797 LCNI 517.5255 RSM 151.0495 TTAN 5.8273
TF 60,420 TTT -56,298 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 1 1968 2 37 18.1










78.00 IO 50 43.4
81.00 11 22 25.7
64.00 11 53 32,1
87.00 12 22 59.2
90.00 I_ 49 48.2
93.00 13 13 17.8
96.00 13 33 15.8
99.00 13 49 48.9
102.00 14 3 19.8
105.00 14 14 26.0
108.00 14 23 34.0








-.690956 SZ -.387178 DAO "22.?T891 RAO 311.46115 RI 374536,289 LAT Z8.310600 LON 279.461600
.977184 3LR 12940.671TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
8.500000 GMA 343.1761EPS -34.2588 LON 243.1518 GAD 6532.89 VEL 10.96666 PTH 1.97692
-.682931NSZ -.383029 C3M 1.3047 VIM 2.6356 ZAE 133.903 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
4.1616 LATS .7306 LONS 38.0114 LATI 5.8625 LONI 317.8042 RSN 151.1A62 TTAN 2.1221
1,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.399 TTT 335.054 ARRIVAL DATE 8EP 4 19_8 3 39 36.2
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1339.4 17.32 356.04 4228 145.06 115.57
1258.7 17.62 348.66 3834 145.21 114.16
1159,1 17.86 341.38 3446 145.32 113.09
1064.3 18.01 334.46 3076 145.38 112.41
977.7 18.06 328.12 2740 145.40 112.18
901.8 18.01 322.55 2446 145.38 112.41
837.6 17.86 317.73 2197 145.32 I13.09
784.7 17.62 313.70 1993 145,21 114,16
741.6 17.32 310.33 1827 145.06 115.57
706.7 16.96 307.51 1693 144.67 117.24
678.4 16.86 305.12 1586 144.65 119.13
674.7 16.50 304.79 1572 144.62 119.42
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LOMG
11 13 22.9 684.4 20.81 548.27
11 43 24.4 883.7 20.92 340.79
12 12 51o2 484.1 21.01 333.45
12 40 43.5 389.3 21.06 326.48
13 6 5.8 302.7 21.08 3Z0.13
13 28 19.7 226.8 21.06 314.55
13 47 11.4 162.6 21.01 309.80
14 2 50.6 109,7 20.92 305.84
14 15 41.4 66.6 20.81 302.57
14 26 12.7 31.7 20.69 299.87
14 34 52.4 3.4 20.54 297.63







LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ FO CST IMG 2 IMG 2
AZINUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 10 55 27.6 1923.0 -1.35 27.86 6419 183.38 120.53 11 27 30.7 1248.0 2.97 20.97
81.00 11 19 30.9 1846.6 -1.16 22.26 6119 183.49 119.57 11 50 17.6 1171.6 3.03 15.30
84.00 11 44 26.2 1766.8 11.02 16.42 5807 183.57 118.$7 12 13 53.0 1091.8 3.58 9.41
87.00 12 9 49.6 1685.1 -.93 10.45 5488 183.62 118.44 12 37 54.6 1010.1 3.11 3.40
90.00 12 35 13.3 1603.1 -.90 4.44 5170 183.63 118.30 13 1 56.3 928.1 3.12 357.39
93.00 13 O 8.2 1522.6 -.93 358.51 4858 183.62 118.44 13 25 30.8 847.6 3.11 351.47
96.D0 13 24 7.9 1445.3 -1.02 352.77 4560 183.57 118.87 13 48 13.2 770,3 3.08 345.76
99.00 13 46 51.2 1372.6 -1.16 347.30 4279 183.49 119.57 14 9 43,7 697.6 3.03 340.34
102.00 14 8 4.0 1305.2 -1.35 342.15 4020 183.38 120.53 14 29 49.2 630.2 2.97 335.27
105.00 14 27 39.2 1243.7 -1.58 337.36 3785 183.24 121.71 14 48 22.9 568.7 2.89 330.57
108.00 14 45 35.8 1188.1 -1.85 332.92 3572 183.07 123.10 15 5 23.9 513.1 2,79 326.24
111.00 13 I 57.3 1138.3 -2.15 328.83 3383 182.87 124.66 15 20 55.6 463.3 2.69 322._8
114.00 15 16 50.0 1093.S -2.48 325,n5 3715 182,64 126.39 15 35 3.8 418.8 2.57 318,65
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 tO 55 21.5 1734.0
81.00 11 21 2O.0 1651.5
84.0O t; 47 45.0 1566.9
87.00 12 14 5.7 1482.1
_0.00 12 39 49.1 1399.0
93.00 13 4 24.3 1319.6
96.0O 15 27 26.7 1245.4
99.00 13 48 40.3 1177.4
102.00 14 7 57.9 1116.1
105.00 14 25 20.2 1061.6
108.00 14 40 33.3 1013.4
111.00 14 54 46.5 971.1







LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
_ZIHUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 10 54 12.3 1544.6 11.55 6.89 4948 158,55 118.48 11 19 56.9 869.6 15.49 359.38
81.00 11 22 33.6 1454.5 11.79 .29 4595 158.68 117.34 11 46 48.1 779.5 15.58 352.89
84.00 11 50 52.2 1363.8 11.97 353.66 4241 158.77 116.49 12 13 36.0 688.8 15.64 346.21
87.00 12 18 26.8 1275.0 12.08 347.16 3895 158.83 115.96 12 39 41.5 600.0 15.68 339.68
90.00 12 44 35.4 1190.6 12.12 340.99 3567 158.84 115.78 13 4 26.0 515.6 15.69 333.49
93.00 13 8 45.1 1112.6 12,08 335.25 3265 158.83 115.96 13 27 17.7 437.6 15.68 327,75
96.00 13 50 33.9 1042.3 t1,97 330.01 2993 158.77 116.49 13 47 56.2 367.3 15.64 322.36
99.00 13 49 83.8 980.4 11.79 325.33 2754 158.68 117.34 14 6 14.3 305.4 15.58 317.94
102.00 14 6 48.7 926.7 11.55 321.19 2547 158.55 118.48 14 22 15.4 251.7 15.49 313.88
105.00 14 21 30.0 880.5 11.27 317.54 2370 158.38 119.88 14 36 10.6 205.3 15.39 310.34
108.00 I4 34 13.4 841.1 10.94 314.31 2220 158.19 121.48 14 48 14.6 166.1 15.28 307.24
111.00 14 45 15.5 807.fi 10.58 311.46 2092 157.96 123.27 14 58 43.0 132.5 15.15 304.54
114.00 14 54 51.8 778.9 10.21 308.91 1984 157,70 125.19 15 7 30.6 103.9 _5.02 302.16
-.350597 SZ -.207073 DAO -1t.95088 RAO 339.00023 RI 380902.301LAT 28.310600 LON 279.4618D0
.977591 SLR 12943,336 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 345.1474 EP8 -8.1509 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552,89 VEL 10.96779 PTH 1.97733
-.338479 NSZ -.200588 C3N 1.2525 VIM 2.6257 ZAE 133.586 8.T .O00O B,R .OODO
5.2545 LAT$ .6720 LONS 12.7930 LAT! 6.2882 LONI 318.7188 RSN 151.1352 TTAN 1.1632
3,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.917 TTT 283.611 ARRIVAL DATE $EP 6 1968 7 21 3fl.7
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5.19 17,50 5684 171.22 120.15 11 24 13.3 1059.0 9.41 10.49
5.40 ll.45 5361 171,34 119.14 11 48 51.5 976.5 9.48 4.37
5.55 5.27 5030 171.42 118.39 12 13 51,9 891,9 9.53 358.13
5.65 359.07 4700 171.47 117.94 12 38 47.8 807.1 9.57 351.89
5.6fl 352.98 4577 171.49 117.78 • 5 _.1 724.0 _.58 _4_.eU
5.65 347.13 4069 171.47 117,94 I] 26 23.9 644.6 9.57 339.96
3.35 341.62 3782 171.42 118.39 13 48 12.1 570.4 9.53 334.4B
5.40 336.30 3520 171.34 119.14 14 8 17.7 502,4 9.48 329.41
3.19 331.80 3284 171.22 120.15 14 26 34.0 441.1 9.41 324.79
4.94 327.32 3075 171,07 121.40 14 43 1.8 386,6 9.32 520.6!
4.66 323.64 2891 170.89 122.85 14 57 46.7 338.4 9.22 316.86
4,34 320.13 2731 170.68 124.48 15 10 37.6 296.1 9.11 313.48
4.00 316.93 2591 170.44 126.27 15 22 44.7 259.1 8.99 310.44
-.149235 SZ ".098549 OAO -5.65565 RAO 331.37508 RI 384906.863 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
• 978071 SLR 12946.478 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
8.500000 GHA 346.1330 EPS 5.3916 LON 243.1518 RAO 6532.89 VEL 10.96912 PTH 1.97783
-.136261NSZ -.091533 ESN 1.2386 VIM 2.6230 ZAE 133.891B.T .0000 B.R .0000
5.3544 LAT8 .6433 LON$ .2336 LATI 5.8444 LONI 319.2516 RSH 151.1021 TTAN 2.7591
4,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.620 TTT 257.839 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 7 1968 8 7 1.7
-.535533 SZ -.305631 DAD -17.79613 RAO 325.77488 RI 377399.715 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
.977284 SLR 12941.326 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP 570,00000 TFB 105.00000
S.500000 GHA 344.1617 EPS -21.0014 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96694 PTH 1.97701
-.325107 NSZ -.300126 CSM 1.2747 VIM 2.6299 ZAE 133.595 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
4.8442 LATS .7012 LONS 25.3826 LATI 6.3027 LON! 318.2178 RSM 151.1498 TTAN .4986
2,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.178 TTT 309.380 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 5 1968 6 32 46.2










7e.oo 10 55 ?.8
81.OO 11 17 27.2
84.00 11 41 2.2
87.00 12 S 34.8
90.00 12 30 41.0
93.00 12 55 53.4
96.00 13 20 43.9
99.00 13 44 47.4
102.00 14 • 43.S
105.00 14 29 19.?
108.00 14 49 27.8
111.00 15 8 S.2
1|4.00 15 25 17.5
9X .95981 ! SY
C5 -1. 261894 ECC
PLP 20.000000 PF6
NSX • 955622 NSY




78.00 10 54 45.1
81.00 11 15 21.9
84.00 11 37 37.2
87.00 12 1 19.1
90.00 ]2 26 8.0
93.00 12 51 57.?
96.00 13 17 IS.9
99.00 13 42 42.1
102.00 24 • 21.4
105.00 14 30 56.?
108.00 14 53 14.T
111.09 15 14 8.4








AZ 1MUTH T 1 ME
?8.00 10 54 42.3
81.00 11 13 27.]
94.00 11 34 14.7
8?.00 11 57 .5
99.00 12 21 29.9
93.00 1_ 47 19.1
9K.00 13 13 53.4
99.00 13 40 47.3
102.O0 14 ? 1B.7
105.00 14 53 2.?
108.00 14 57 59.0
111.00 15 20 54,9
114.00 15 42 44.3
SX .747007 ST






AZ I NUTM T I ME
79.00 lO 55 29.3
81.00 11 11 59.5
84.00 11 30 59.5
97.00 11 52 55.2
90.00 12 18 40.3
93.00 12 42 53,8
93.00 13 10 41.2
99.00 15 39 19.8
102.00 14 8 5.7
105.00 14 33 20.3
108.00 15 3 34.3
111.00 15 29 28.1






5,1968 BASE AZN 102,0
• 012B90 D/tO .74427 RAO 3,1983Z RI 386192.488 LAT
12850,348 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
34?.118? EP8 17.4797 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
.020075 C3N 1.2350 VIM 2.6219 ZAE 134.437 B.T
• 8155 LON6 347.6925 LATI 5.0125 LONI 319.7237 RSN
TF 66,295 TTT 232.222 ARRIVAL DATE
L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZNTM TIN[
2109.2 -7.75 38.11 7143 195,32 119.65 11 30 16.8
2058.3 -7.56 32.92 6864 195.42 118.70 11 51 25.5
1982.6 -7.41 27.40 6568 195,50 118.D0 12 13 45.0
1883.7 -?.53 21.62 6260 195.55 117.57 12 38 58.5
1802.7 -7.30 15.68 5945 195.56 117.43 13 0 43.?
1721.3 -7.53 9.69 54530 195.55 117.57 13 24 34.7
1641.3 -7.41 3.75 5321 195.50 118.00 13 48 5.2
1564.2 -7.56 357.96 5025 195.42 118.70 14 10 51.?
1491.4 -7.?5 352.41 4745 195.32 119.65 14 32 35.2
1423.5 -7.98 347.14 4485 195.]S 120.85 14 53 3.2
1361.2 -8,25 $42.19 424? 195.01 122.21 15 12 8.9
]304.4 -8.55 337.56 4031 194.81 123.78 15 29 50.6
1253.1 -8.88 353.23 5837 194.59 125.5] 15 46 10.4
• 255089 SZ .121260 DAO 6.96_)1
• 979280 SLR 12954.390 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000
8.500000 GHA 348.1043 EPS 29.5334 LOM 243.]518
• 265325 NSZ .126017 CSM 1.2344 VIM 2.6222
4,5868 LAT8 .5869 LONS 335.1586 LATI
6,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.955
L-I IN] IN] IN]
TIH[ LAT LONG RANT,( RT ABE
2291.0 -13.71 48.44 •849 207.30
2225.5 -13.51 43.86 7591 207.40
2154.2 -13.36 58.45 7312 207.48
207?.9 -13.27 52.87 7'015 207,53
1997.8 -13.24 27.00 6705 207.54
1915.4 -13.2? 20.94 6365 207.55
]832.7 -13.30 14.80 6066 207,48
1751.4 -13.51 8.70 5755 207,40
1673.1 -13.71 2.74 5452 ZO?.3O
1599.0 -13.96 557.00 5169 207.18
1529.9 -14.24 351.53 4905 206.99
1466.3 -14.56 346.36 4663 206.80



































































NSZ .313416 CSN 1,2493
LAT8 .5405 LON$ 310.0685
BASE AZN 102.0 TF




3.8584 LON! 520.0241 RSM
TTT 296.958 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TI_E
117.57 11 52 $6.0
116.58 11 52 27.4
115.85 12 13 31.5
115.41 12 35 57.0
115.26 12 59 25.7
115.41 13 23 33.2
115.85 13 47 51.?
116.58 14 II 53.6
117.57 14 35 14.5
118.80 14 5? 35.7
1L:_.25 15 18 44.?
121.88 15 3S 34.?
123.67 15 57 A.2
RAO 28.37595 RI 397427.008 LAT12.77310
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
41.3271 LON 243.t516 RAD 6552.90 VI_L
1,2409 VIM 2.6234 2AE 136.041 B.T
322.6203 LAI! 2.4674 LONI 320,0440 RSN
TF 67,612 TTT 182.237 ARRIVAL DATE
IN] IN] IN]
RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
8533 219,54 114.39 11 35 49.4
8298 219.65 113.31 11 55 34.6
8038 215,72 !12,51 12 13 15.?
7752 219.?? 112.01 12 34 48.1
?445 219,78 111.65 . 57 58.5
7122 219.77 112.01 13 22 24.3
8792 219.72 112.51 13 47 35.9
6461 215,65 113.31 14 13 .8
6138 219.54 114.39 14 38 ?.g
5820 219.41 115.72 13 2 31.1
5538 219•24 117,28 15 25 51.2
5268 219.04 llg.o3 15 47 56.3
5021 218.81 120,95 16 8 40.5
17.95734 RAO 3B.25527 iI 40072?.504 LAT
4.0000 RCA 8543.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
52.8811 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.6250 ZAE 136.785 6.T
RSM
DATE
LATI .9311 LONI 319.6975
68.277 TTT 158.211 ARRIVAL
IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN(
-23.40 69.74 9189 232.20 110.22 11 39 25.?
-23.14 65.95 8983 232.30 108.99 11 55 3.5
-22.94 61.49 8745 232.37 108.06 12 13 2.6
-22.81 56.41 8474 232.42 107.49 12 33 28.7
-22.?7 50.71 8172 232.43 107.30 12 56 16.0
-22.81 44.48 7845 252.42 107.49 13 21 4.8
-22.94 3?.84 •499 252.5T 108,06 13 47 22.8
-23.14 30.9? 7147 232.30 108.99 14 14 2g.G
-23.40 24.04 6790 232.20 110,22 14 41 44.2
-23.?3 17.20 6437 232,06 111,74 15 B 50.1
-24.09 10.$5 8135 231.90 113.48 IS 34 lg.7
-24.49 4.19 $835 231.70 115.42 IS 58 $4.?




• 0000 B.R .0000
151.0308 TTAN 4.]832
SEP 8 1968 8 SO 15.S




















SEP 9 1968 9 32 29.?



















150.8891 TTAN G. 1937
SEP 10 1968 10 14 51.2



















150.8028 TTAN G. 6855
SIP !1 1968 10 58 ]8.5















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, I
SX .987134 8¥ .?14852 SZ
C3 -1.19939g ECC .980306 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA
NSX .575881NBY .721838 NSZ
LATE -4.7659 LONE 1.4648 LATS
LAUNCH DATE SEP 9,1968
LNCM LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 tQ 58 .4 2796,4
81.00 11 11 $1.5 2759.5
84.00 lI 28 1.4 2700.6
87.00 !1 47 55,7 2636.5
90.00 12 11 24.8 2560.7
93.00 12 38 14.3 2474.1
96.00 13 7 43,1 2379,1
99.00 13 38 51.8 2279,4
!02.00 14 10 36.7 2178.5
105.09 14 42 2.1 2079.8
I08.00 15 12 26.1 1985.7
111.00 15 41 22.0 1897.6
11A.00 16 8 SS.T 1816.3
SX .401713 SY .806783
E3 -1.210696 ECC .980121
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000
NSX .389088 NSY .81/470
LATE -9.6963 LONE .1379
LAUNCH DATE SEP 10,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 ll 4 17.1 2941.9
81.00 11 13 23.6 2912.9
84.00 11 25 47.0 2873.2
87.00 11 42 39.0 2818.9
90.00 12 4 59.6 274_.8
93.00 12 52 57.6 2656.5
96.00 13 5 28.7 2551.7
99.00 1_ 40 43.8 2438.8
102.00 14 16 53.5 2324.0
105.00 14 52 33.7 2212.0
108.00 15 26 50.S 2105.8
111.o0 15 59 13.0 2007.2
114.00 |6 29 28.5 1916.9
SX .198358 SY .861777
C3 -1.238489 ECC .979664
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX °184844 NSY .864007
LATE -6.3670 LONE 598.7984
LAUNCH DATE SEP 11,1958
LNCH LNCH L-|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 II 19 35.4 3057.2
81.00 I1 21 80.0 3049.6
84.00 11 26 11.7 3036.1
87.00 11 34 35.0 3009.1
90.00 11 52 42.4 2950.6
93.00 12 24 53.6 2848.7
96.00 13 5 53.4 2714.6
9g.00 13 49 20,2 2575.5
102._0 14 32 11.7 2439.4
105.00 15 13 T.8 23t0.8
108._0 15 51 32.9 2191.8
111.00 18 Z7 13.8 2083.1
114.00 17 0 10.4 1984.8
SX -.015139 ST .877530
C3 -1,273981 BEe .979081
PLP 2O.0OOOnO PF8 8.500000
NSX -.028967 NSY .877185
LATE -6.7496 LONE $57.5329
LAUNCH DATE SEP 12,1968
LNCH LNCH L-!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 11 56 13.6 3104.7
81.00 It 5S 25.2 3113.7
84.00 11 46 26.1 3196.0
85.49 11 25 49.1 3202.4
94.51 12 41 10.0 2959.2
99.00 14 20 45,5 2639.6
102.00 15 8 49.9 2486.9
105.00 15 52 53.6 2348.5
108.00 16 $3 24.8 2223.0
111.00 17 10 36,9 2109.7



























































.379818 OAO 22.32228 RkO 50.$0248 R! 403078.996 LAT
12961.109 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
351.0613 EP8 64.2514 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
.383811 C3N 1.2561 VIM 2.6263 ZAE 137.333 B.T
.3188 LONS 297.4972 LAT! ".6710 LONI 318.9358 RSN
102.0 TF 68.946 TTT 134.963 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
80.57 9889 245.31 105.33 11 44 36.8
77.46 9641 245.41 103.84 11 57 25.0
73.61 9435 245.48 102.70 12 13 2.0
68.93 9185 245.52 101.98 12 31 52.2
63.37 8891 245.53 101.73 12 54 5.5
57.00 8556 245.52 101.98 13 19 28.3
49.96 8190 245.48 102,70 13 47 22.2
42.51 7806 245.41 103.84 14 16 51.2
34.87 7419 245.31 105.33 14 46 55.3
27.28 7041 245.18 107.12 15 16 41,9
19,89 6681 245.02 109.15 15 45 31.8
12.81 6346 244,83 111.35 16 12 59.6
6.09 6037 244.60 113.71 16 38 52.0
25.67564 RAO 63.53035 R! 404245.602 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
75.5125 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
1.2592 VIM 2.6269 ZAE 137.600 B.T
284.9006 LATI -2.2966 LONI 517.7599 RBM
TF 69.595 TTT 112.482 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
10368 258.84 100.20 11 53 19.0
10258 258.92 98.26 12 1 56.5
10105 258.97 96.71 12 13 40.3
9894 259.00 95.69 12 29 37.9
9614 259.01 95.33 12 50 46.4
9264 259.00 95.69 13 17 14,0
8860 258.97 96.71 13 48 .5
8425 258.92 98.26 14 21 22.7
7984 258.84 100.20 14 55 37.4
7555 258.72 102.41 15 29 25.7
7149 258.57 104.83 16 1 56.1
6773 258.39 107.38 16 32 40.1
6430 258.16 110.05 17 I 25.4
27.83321RAO 77.03777 RI 404076.699 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0D00 KPD 14.638000 TLP
88.7486 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
1.2596 VIM 2,6270 ZAE 137.559 8.T
272.2783 LATI -3.9870 LONI 316.2393 RSM
102.0 TF 70.140 TTT 90.628 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTH TIME
99.42 10715 272.63 95.77 12 10 32.6
98.90 10745 272.68 95.10 12 12 49.5
97.93 10731 272.70 90,65 12 16 47.8
95.93 10633 272.70 88.70 12 24 44.1
91.63 10405 272.70 87,87 . 41 flS.O
84.00 10002 272.70 88.70 15 12 20.2
74.28 9492 272.70 90.65 13 51 8.0
63.95 8956 272.68 93.10 14 32 15.7
53.72 8433 2?2.63 95.77 15 12 51.!
43.90 7939 272.54 98,_6 15 51 38.6
34.63 7484 272.41 101.43 16 28 4.7
25.97 7069 272.23 104.35 IT 1 56.9
17.91 6695 272.02 107.32 17 33 15.2
SZ .479284 DAO 28.63862 RAO 90.98829 RI 402526.906 LAT
SLR 12953.090 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
G_]A 354.0182 EPS 98.04?9 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSZ .479279 CSM 1.2667 VIM 2.6284 ZAE 137.281B.T
LATS .4607 LON$ 259.6362
BASE AZM 102.0 TF
LATI -5.9308 LONI 314.5450 RSM
70.378 TTT 69.0?7 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-30.33 102.96 10600 286.54 93.89 12 47 58.3
"29.59 103.66 10586 286.57 90.62 12 45 18.9
-28.73 105.30 10510 286.55 86.89 12 38 42.1
-27.86 110.10 10255 286.47 83.07 12 19 II.5
-27.86 92.23 10435 286,47 83.07 13 30 29.3
-29.59 68.71 9205 286.57 90,62 15 4 45.1
-30.33 57.26 8617 286.54 93.89 15 50 16.8
-31.04 46.71 8086 286.46 97.04 16 32 2.1
-31.72 36.96 7605 286.34 100,15 17 10 27.8
-32.39 27.94 7172 286.18 103.25 17 45 46.6





• 0000 B.R .0000
150.6961 TTAN 6.8216
SEP 12 1968 11 43 57.9


















• 0000 B.R .0000
150.5819 TTAN 6.62?5
SEP 13 1968 12 31 16.2




















SEP 14 1968 13 21 15.2




















SEP 15 1968 14 12 56.3













TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PAGE 63
SX -.230469 SY .89_357 SZ
C3 -1.308512 E¢C .9?8514 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PF6 S.500000 GMA
NSX -.243939 NSY .849449 NSZ
LATE -6.8203 LONE 356.4230 LATS
LAUNCH DATE SEP 13,1g66 BASE AZN 102.9
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 13 4 29.9 3051.0 -30.01 98.95
81.00 13 G 54.3 3042.9 -29.42 98.40
84.00 15 11 19.4 3026.? -26.67 97.30
87.00 IS 20 1.6 3009.7 -28.44 95.31
90.00 13 38 21.5 2941.5 -26.26 90.96
93.00 14 10 20.2 26]8.2 -28.44 83.38
96.00 14 51 1.1 2707.2 -28.87 ?3.?3
99.00 15 34 14.5 2568.8 -29.42 63.45
102.00 16 16 37.3 2433.1 -30.01 53.25
105.00 16 S? 47.4 2304.9 -30.62 43.46
IO6.OO 17 $6 8.2 2186.1 -31.25 34.21
111.00 18 11 46.0 2077.6 -51.87 25.56
114.00 18 44 40.1 1979.4 -SZo49 I?.52
28.510600 LON 279.461800
5?0.00000 TFB 109.00000
.469373 DAO 27.Bg364 RAO 105.13118 R! 399666.766 LAT
1294g.380 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.650000 TLP
355.0039 EPS 109.4970 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL |o.g?035 PTH t.97826
.467699 CSN 1.2934 V|N 2.6334 ZAE 136.763 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
• 4418 LON9 246.9816 LAT] -8.2172 LON| 312.8138 RSN 150.2245 ?TAN 4.4107
TF 70.132 TTT 4?.574 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 16 1968 15 5 25.4
INJ INJ INJ _ E$? INS 2 INS 2
RANGE RT A9¢ AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
10714 300.37 96.02 13 35 11.9 2376.D -28.?7 89.74
10733 300.43 93.36 13 57 37.2 2_67.9 -28.57 89.17
10704 300.45 90.93 14 I 48.1 2353.? -26.39 88.15
10600 300.45 89.01 14 10 2.3 2325.7 -28.25 86.09
10370 300.43 88.20 14 27 23.0 2266.3 -28.19 81.75
99?0 300.45 89.01 14 57 38.4 2163.2 -28.23 74.16
9464 300.45 90.93 15 36 6.3 2032.2 -28.39 64.50
6930 300.43 93.36 16 17 3.3 1893.8 -28.57 54.22
8408 300.37 96.02 16 57 30.4 1758.1 -28.?? 44 04
7916 300.26 98.80 17 36 12.3 1629.9 -28.97 34.29
7461 300.13 101.66 18 12 34.3 1511.1 -29.17 25.11
7047 299.98 104.58 18 46 23.5 1402.6 -29.38 16.55
6673 299.77 107.55 19 17 39.4 1304.4 -29.58 8.63
Sx -.438592 ST .785529 SZ .436555 DAO
C3 -1.345967 ECC .977899 SLR 12945.335 TA
PLP 20.OD0000 PF8 8.500000 r.,,HA 355.9895 EPS
NSX -.451037 NSY .78D089 N$2 .433642 CSM
23.88431Rk0 11g.17636 R] 395694.871LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
121.1760 LO_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
1.3367 VIM 2.64!6 ZAE 135.832 B.T
234.3245 LATI -10,A420 LONI 311.0220 RSN
TF 69.562 TTT 26.186 ARRIVAL DATE
LATE -6.5633 LONE 355.5431 LATS -4222 LONS
LAUNCH DATE SEP 14,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I ZNJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TJNE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 14 32 45.8 2925.7 -28.76 89.76 10307 315,80
81.00 14 42 10.3 2895.8 -26.34 87.61 10192 315.88
84.D0 14 $4 51.8 2855.2 -28.01 84.65 10035 315.94
87.00 15 11 58.0 2800.1 -27.79 80.62 9821 313.97
90.00 15 34 24.2 2727.6 -27.72 75.31 9539 313.98
93.00 16 2 16.6 26]7.6 -27.79 68.69 9191 31].97
96.00 16 34 33.5 2533.? -28.01 61.00 8790 313,94
99.00 17 9 30.5 2421.8 -28.34 52.63 8359 313.88
102.00 _? 45 22.2 2507.9 -;L_B.76 44.06 7922 313.80
105.oo 18 20 46.3 2196.7 -29.22 35.53 7495 313.6g
108.00 18 54 48.9 2091.2 "29.73 27.29 7092 313.54
111.00 19 26 59.7 1993.2 -30.25 19.46 6718 313.56
/14.O0 19 ST 5.2 1903.4 -30.79 12.07 6377 313.15
LNCH LNCH
AZIHUTN TIME
TO.G0 16 ? 35.9
81.00 16 21 30.9
8A.O0 IS 38 21.4
O?.DD 16 $8 30.0
g0.00 17 2_ 4.2
93.00 I? 46 A8.6
96.00 18 18 3.1
99.00 18 48 51.2
ln2.Do 19 20 12.2
105.00 19 51 12.9
106.00 20 21 15.0
111.o0 ZO 49 46.7





$x -.629327 9Y .677A01SZ .380888 DAO 22.58872
C3 -1.390013 ECC .977_76 SLR 12940.621 T4 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 556.9752 tPS 133.1535
HSX -.640139 NSY .669614 NSZ .376615 CSN 1,$854
LATE -5.9639 LONE 354.9541 LAT$ .40|2 LONS 221.6735
LAUNCH DATE 8EP 15,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 68.872
L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
2766.6 -26.20 78.51 9694 326.65
2722.4 -25.90 ?5.30 9521 326.74
2668.5 -25.66 71.37 93|_ 326.81
2603.6 -25.52 66.63 9DST 326.85
2527.5 -Z5.47 61.05 8762 $26.88
2441.2 -25.52 54.70 8428 32_.85
2347.0 -25.66 4?.72 8065 526.81
2240.3 -25.99 40.55 ?685 526.74
2148.8 -26.20 32.81 7303 326.65
2051.4 -26.56 25.32 6930 325.55
1958.4 -26.96 18.03 6675 32_.37
1871.5 -27.39 11.05 6244 326.18
1791.2 -27.84 4.42 5939 325.96
.530344 SZ .303453 DAO 17.66510
.976386 SLR 12935.45! TA 4.0000
8.500000 6HA 557.9608 EPS 145.4820
.520457 NSZ .297954 ESN 1.4299
INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIME
100.80 15 21 31.5
98.88 15 3D 26.1
97.36 15 42 27.0
96.36 15 58 39.1
96.01 16 19 51. _
96.36 16 46 14.2
97.36 17 16 47.2
98.68 17 49 52.3
100.80 18 23 50.0
102.99 18 57 22.g
105.38 19 29 40.1
107.92 20 0 12.9
110.57 20 28 48.6
RA0 132.89308 R! 390906.457 LAT
REA 6543.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LC_ 243.1538 RAD 6552.89 VEL
VIM 2.8508 ZAE 134.502 §.T
LAT! -12.2092 LONI 309,2567 RSN
TTT 4.757 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZNTM TIME
106.31 16 53 42.5
104.85 17 8 55.4
103.74 17 22 49.9
103.04 17 41 53.6
102.00 _ 4 11.7
103.04 18 29 29.?
103.74 18 57 10.1
104.85 19 26 19.5
106.31 19 56 1.0
108.06 20 25 24.3
110.05 20 53 51.5
112.23 21 20 58.1
114.55 21 46 31.1
RAO 146.17975 RI 385688.145 LAT
REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP
LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
VIM 2.6592 ZAE 132.972 8.T
LAT] -13.3767 LONI 307.7304 kin
TTT -357.210 ARRIVAL DATE
LATE -5.0536 LONE 354.6972 LATS ,3786 LON6 209,0352
LAUNCH DATE SEP 16,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.152
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
111.47 18 25 59.1
110.26 18 42 3.8
109.37 19 0 24.8
108.81 19 21 5.3
108.63 !9 43 57.6
108.81 20 8 41.4
109.37 20 34 45.0
110.26 21 1 30.0
111.47 21 28 17.6
112.94 21 34 33.7
114.84 22 19 52.5
116.54 22 43 57.1
118.60 23 6 38.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ IN_
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 17 42 49.0 2590.1 -22.28 66.73 9010 _38.99
81.00 17 59 47.7 2536.1 -22.04 62.80 8798 339.09
84.00 18 19 10.7 2474.1 -21.86 58.27 8555 339.16
87.00 18 41 1.6 2403.7 -21.75 53.13 8280 339.20
90.00 19 5 12.0 2325.6 -21.71 47.4] 7977 339.21
93.00 19 31 20.2 2241.2 -21.75 41.19 7651 339,20
96.00 19 58 52.5 2152.6 -21.66 34.62 7309 339.16
99.00 20 27 7.9 2062.1 -22.04 27.84 6961 339,09
102.O0 20 35 25.3 1972,2 -22.28 21.03 6616 339.99
105.O0 21 23 8.3 1865,1 -22.5? 14.32 6283 338.86
!08.00 21 49 S0.1 1802.S -22.90 ?.81 5967 336.70
t11,00 22 13 11.8 1725.2 -23.26 1.59 5673 338.52






$EP 17 1968 IS 57 31.1




















SEP 16 lg68 16 48 18.2



















SEP I9 1968 I? 37 22.4















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE $4
SM -.g!3881SY .348355 SZ
C3 -1.48476t ECE .9756_0 BLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.500000 GHA
NSX -.$15680 NSY .337762 NSZ
LATE -3.79S7 LONE 354.7895 LATS
LAUNCH DATE SEP 17,1968 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 67.430
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
Te.OO 19 16 45.6 2402.6 -17.13 55.05 8282 351.06 115.69 19 56 48.2
81.00 19 $6 3.6 2341.3 -16.95 50.56 8041 351.15 114.64 20 15 4.9
84.00 19 57 17.5 2275.S -16.76 45.60 7775 351.22 113.86 20 35 10.6
87.00 20 20 20.1 2199.1 -16,69 40.17 7485 351.27 113.39 20 56 59,2
90.00 20 44 55.4 2119.7 -16.66 34.35 7177 351.28 113.22 21 20 1_.0
93.00 21 10 38.7 2036.6 -16.69 25.24 6856 351.27 113.39 21 44 55.3
96.00 21 _6 59.2 1951.8 -16,78 21.95 6528 351.22 113,86 22 9 31.0
99.00 22 3 23.9 1867.2 -16,93 15.61 6203 351.15 114.64 22 34 5!.1
102.00 22 29 22.0 1784.7 -17.13 9.34 5887 351.06 1:5.69 22 59 6.7
105.00 22 54 28.0 1705.9 -17.38 3.25 5585 350.93 116.99 23 22 53.9
108.00 23 18 23.8 1631.8 -17.66 357.41 5302 350.77 118.51 23 45 35.6
111.00 23 40 58.3 1563.0 -17.97 351.85 5041 350.59 120.22 24 7 1.3
114.00 0 6 2.5 1499.9 -18.31 346.60 4802 550.38 122.10 0 31 2.4
sx -.985175 SY .142731SZ .095178 DAO
C3 -!.523918 ECC .974978 SLR 12926.229 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 359.9321EPS
NSX -.987600 NSY .130019 NSZ .087982 CSN
,206?70 DAO 11.83518 RAO 159.07951RI 380470.211LAT
12930.440 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
358.g465 EP$ 158.1864 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
.200262 E3M 1.4638 VIM 2.6656 ZAE 151,477 B.T
,3542 LONS 19G,4022 LATI -15.9322 LONI 306.6586 RSN
TTT -314.456 ARRIVAL DArE
5.46156 RAO 171.75643 R! ]75681.207 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
171.2472 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
1.4830 VIM 2.6692 ZAE 130.219 B.T
LATIE -2.5014 LONE 355.2249 LATS .3279 LONS 183.7775 LATI -13.8948 LONI 306.2031 RSN






SEP 20 196B 18 24 54.0




















ARRIVAL DATE SEP 21 1968 19 11 32.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 20 45 54.7 2207.6 -I1.02 43.65 7525 3.16 118.68 21 22 42.3
81.00 21 ? 10.9 2140.0 -10.84 38.70 7259 3.26 117.70 21 42 50.9
84.00 21 29 56.9 2067.1 -10.71 33.36 6974 5.33 116.99 22 4 24.0
87.00 21 55 58.2 1989.7 -10.63 27.71 6672 3.37 116.55 22 2? 8.0
90.00 22 18 53.8 1909.3 -lO.60 21.81 6360 3.39 116.41 22 50 43.0
93.00 22 44 16.8 1827.3 -10.63 15.78 6042 3.37 116.55 23 14 44.1
96.00 23 9 38.6 1745.6 -10.71 9.72 5727 3,53 116.99 25 58 44.2
99.00 25 34 31.2 1665.9 -10.84 3.74 5420 3.26 117.70 24 2 17.I
102.00 0 2 27.0 1589.7 -11.02 357.95 5128 3.16 118.68 0 28 56.7
105.00 0 25 16.6 1518.0 -11.24 352.40 4853 3.04 119.88 0 50 34.6
108.00 0 46 45.0 1451.5 -11.50 347.14 4599 2.88 121.30 ! 10 56.5
111.00 1 6 47.2 1390.5 -11.79 342.19 4367 2.70 122.90 I 29 57.7
114.00 1 25 22.9 1335.0 -12.09 337.55 4157 2.49 124.66 1 47 37.9
8X -.996660 SY -.077733 SZ -.025036 DAO -1,43462 RAO 184.45966 R! 371695.887 LAT
C3 -1.550227 ECC .974546 SLR 12923.404 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.63800(} TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA .9178 EPS -175.1812 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.8_ VEL
NSX -.995341NSY -.090776 NSZ -.032488 CSM 1.4851 VIM 2.6696 ZAE 129.375 6.T
.1508 LATI "13.2668 LONI 306.4539 RSM
TF 85.983 TTT -265.I51 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
6748 15.65 IE0.28 22 53 3.8
6459 15.75 19.33 23 14 58.2
6156 15.82 18.64 23 37 53.0
5843 15.86 18.21 24 1 28.9
5526 15,88 18.0T a 29 17.6
5213 15.86 18.21 0 55 .9
4909 I5.82 18.64 t 16 9.1
4620 15.75 119.33 I 38 20.3
4350 15.65 120.28 1 59 18.2
4101 15.52 121.46 2 18 53.0
3875 15.36 122.84 2 37 .6
3671 15.18 124.40 2 53 41.7
3489 14.96 126.12 3 9 .1
-8.39024 RAO 197.48954 RI 368787.552 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
-161.5351LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
1.4699 VIM 2.6667 ZAE 129.085 B.T
LATE -.6305 LONE 355.9704 LATS .3000 LONS 171
LAUNCH DATE SEP 20,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
4ZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 22 19 36.2 2007.7 -4.28 32.49
81.00 22 42 44.0 1934.2 -4.10 27.10
84.00 23 6 56.4 1856.7 -3.97 21.43
87.00 23 31 52.5 1776,4 -3.89 15.56
90.00 0 1 2.8 1694.9 -5,87 9.59
93.00 0 26 7.0 1613.9 -3.89 3.63
96.00 0 50 34.0 1535.2 -5.97 557.78
99.00 I 14 ,2 1460.1 -4.10 352.15
102.00 I 36 8.4 1389,8 "4.28 548.79
105,00 I 56 48.1 1324.9 -4.49 541.75
108.00 2 15 54.9 1265.7 -4.74 357.05
ltt.O0 Z 33 29.5 1212,2 -5.02 332.69
114.00 2 49 56,0 1164,1 -5.31 328.64
SX -.945564 SY -.297315 $Z ".145914 DAO
C5 -1.559790 ECC .974389 SLR 12922.376 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.500000 GHA 1.9034 EP8
NSX -.938407 NSY -,309759 NSZ -,153104 C3N
LATE 1.1112 LONE 356.9731 LAT$ .2705 LONS 158.5142 LATI -12.0190 LONI 307.4283 RSM
LAUNCH DATE SEP 21,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.256 TTT -238.358 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ ZNJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 23 55 51.G 1805.4 2.73 21.42 5962 28.85 120.44 24 25 57.0
81.00 0 24 52.8 1725.7 2.92 15.57 5649 28.95 119.46 0 53 38.5
84.00 0 50 36.2 1643.4 3.05 9.55 5327 29.03 118,74 I 17 59.5
87.00 I 16 30.3 1560.0 3.14 3.45 5002 29.08 118.30 I 42 30.2
90.00 I 42 4.5 1477.4 3.16 357.40 4681 29.09 118.15 2 6 41.9
93.00 2 6 48.9 1597.5 3.14 351.51 4372 29.08 118.30 2 30 6.4
96.00 2 30 17.9 1321.9 3.05 345.90 4080 29.03 118.74 2 52 19.8
99.00 2 52 13.0 1251.? 2.92 340.62 3809 28.95 119.46 3 13 4.7
102.00 3 12 23.9 1187.6 2.73 335.72 3562 28.85 120.44 3 32 11.4
105.00 3 30 47.3 1129.8 2.51 531.22 3341 28.71 121.66 3 49 57.1
108.00 3 47 26.2 1078.2 2.25 327.10 3144 28.55 123.06 4 § 24.4
111.00 4 2 27.1 1032.5 1.96 323.33 2970 28.35 124.67 4 19 39.6
114.00 4 15 $8.7 992.1 1.65 319.89 2818 28.13 126.43 4 32 30.8




















SEP 22 1968 19 58 16.B




















SEP 23 1968 20 46 19.S




















I 40 32.5 1604.1
2 • 56.2 1517.1
2 35 29.8 1428.g
3 2 33.0 1341.?
S 29 31.5 1257.8
3 52 51.6 1179.2
4 15 I0.5 1107.4
4 35 16.4 1045.0
4 53 8.6 986.2
5 8 53.9 956.7
sx -.e2B620 BY "..4Bt82B SZ
(:3 ol.550151 EC¢ .B74547 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA
NSX -.817905 MBY -.510704 MS2














-.258597 DAO -14.90U6 RAO 2|1 .|5976 RI 367094.67B LAT
12923.412 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
2.9691EPS -147.6A03 LOt( 245,1518 NAB 6552,88 ¥EL
-.264977 C3N 1.4401 VIM 2.6611ZAE 129.451B.T
.2398 LON8 145.8591
BASE AZH 102.0 TF
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 INS 2
LAf LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
9.59 10.27 5179 45,09 119.15 2 ? 16.3 929.1 13.64 3.07
9.80 3.88 4838 43.21 118.06 2 33 15.2 842.1 13.70 356.60
9.96 557.45 4494 43,29 117.26 2 59 17.6 753.9 13.75 350.09
10.06 351.06 4154 43.34 116.76 3 24 54.? 666.7 13.78 343.68
10.09 344.91 3828 43.38 116.59 3 49 29.3 582.6 13.80 337.53
10.06 559.12 3524 43.34 116.76 4 12 50.9 504.2 13.78 331.75
9.99 335.78 3246 43.29 117.26 4 3_ 37.8 432.4 13.75 526.44
9.80 328.92 2997 43.21 118.06 4 52 59.4 368.0 13.70 321.65
9.59 324.57 2779 43.09 119.15 5 9 34.8 311.2 13.64 317.37





LATI -10.0918 LONI 309.0735 RSN 149.7051 TTAN 6.2080
64.456 TTT -210.208 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 24 1966 21 36 55.5
108.00 5 22 44.1 893.9
111.00 5 34 52.B 856.9
114.00 5 4_ 33.8 825.0
9.04 317.20 2426 A2.76 122.02 5 37 38.9 218.9 13.46 310.24
8.72 314.10 2285 42.55 123.74 5 49 9.7 181.9 13.36 307.29
8.58 511.32 2165 42.31 125.61 5 59 18.6 150.0 13.26 304.67
Sx -.652654 BY -.669644 SZ -.354429 DAB °20.75846
(:3 -1.520687 [CC .975031 SLR 12926.575 TA 4.0DDO
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.SODDDO GHA 3.8747 EPS -133.6A23
NSX " -.641050 NSY *.678097 NSZ -.359498 CSN 1.4032
LATE 4.3096 LONE 359.4618 LATS .2078 LONS 133.1791
LAUN(:H DATE SEP 23,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCN LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ
AZINUTM TIM( T|NE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 3 26 49.1 1408.3 15.85 358.96 4418 58.59
81.00 3 57 18.7 1311.4 16.12 351.95 4D39 58.75
84.00 4 2T 24.0 1215.1 16.33 344.81 3663 58.82
87.00 4 56 9.4 1122.5 16.46 338.05 3302 58.88
90.00 5 22 43.3 1036.7 16.50 331.77 2969 58.96
93.00 5 46 2B.D 960.0 16.46 326.12 2672 58,88
96.00 6 7 9.7 893.6 16.33 321.16 2415 58.82
99.00 6 24 39.0 837.3 16.12 316.90 2197 58.75
1DZ.DO 6 39 24.4 •90.5 15.85 313.26 2017 58,59
105.00 G 51 45.4 751.7 15.54 310.16 1868 58.42
108.00 • 2 6.4 719.8 15.18 307.49 1746 58.22
/11.00 • 10 50.0 693.0 14.79 305.18 1646 57.98
113.44 • 16 57.3 674.7 14.47 503.50 1577 57.76
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH fINE
78.00 S 16 50.9
el.OD 5 52 13.3
84.D0 6 26 41.6
87.00 6 58 36.D
90.00 7 26 19.6
g3.BO • 46 54.B
96.00 6 6 23.3
97.12 6 11 46.4
SX -.434002 6Y -.793780 SZ -.426093 DAO -25.21988
C3 -1.38•458 (:CC .977210 SLN 12940.895 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 4.8603 EPS -!19.6380
NSX -.42049Z NSY -.799206 NSZ -.429484 CSN !.4693
LATE: 5.5246 L.N( .•826 LATS .1749 LONS 120.4686
LAUNCH DATE: 3EP 24,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 61.155
L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
1235.0 20.81 348.56 3745 75,65
1122.7 21.21 340.13 3306 TG.01
1012.3 21.53 332.08 2875 78.14
909.6 21.74 324.59 2475 78,21
620.0 21.82 318.04 2127 ?6,24
747.1 21.74 312.66 1844 76.21
690.6 21.53 308.43 1626 76.14
673.5 21.42 307.11 1560 76.09
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODOD
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
100.00 COAST fINE LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TINE LESS TKAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS fHAN .0000





-.863447 SZ -.468498 DAO
.978198 SLR 1294?.310 TA
0.500000 GHA 6.8516 [PS
-.865590 NSZ -.470038 CSN
RAO 225.73614 R| 366615.609 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638090 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96069 PTH 1.97473
VIM 2.6542 ZAE 130.483 B.T .0000 D.R .0000
LAT| -7.4252 L-N| 311.2512 RSH 149.7176 TTAN 6.7452
63.643 TTT -180.960 ARRIVAL DATE $EF 25 1968 22 31 8.4
INJ INJ P, CST INC 2 INS 2
AZNTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
116.47 5 50 16.4 733.3 19.48 351.33
115.16 4 19 10.2 636.4 19.57 344.13
114.17 4 47 39.1 540.1 19.64 537.02
115.55 5 14 51.8 447.5 19.68 330.21
113.33 5 39 60.0 361.7 19.70 323.92
113.55 6 2 27.9 285.0 19.68 318.28
114.17 B 21 59.5 218.6 19.64 313.37
115.16 6 38 56.3 162.5 19.57 309.17
116.47 6 52 34.9 115.5 19.48 305.63
118.04 7 4 17.0 76.7 19.38 302.65
1t9.82 7 14 6.0 44.6 19.26 300.12
121.T0 ? 22 23.0 18.0 19.14 297.97
125.47 7 28 12.0 -.3 19.03 296.45
RAG 241.33219 RI 367228.9g6 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461609
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 Tr8 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.9667_ PTH 1.97696
¥IM 2.6666 ZAE 133.655 8.T .0009 8.R .ODOO
LAT! -5.5239 LONI 315.2747 RSM 149.7440 TTAN 6.7242
SEP 27 1968
TTT -148.021 ARRlVAL DATE SEP 26 1968 23 29 25.3
INJ INJ PO C$T INS 2 INS 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
112.89 3 37 25.9 560.0 23.90 340.23
111.13 6 10 56.0 44T.T 24.05 331.89
109.74 6 43 33.9 337.3 24.17 323.75
108.82 ? 13 45.6 234.6 24.25 316.20
106.50 . 39 59.7 145.9 24.27 3U_.93
108.82 8 1 21.7 72.1 24.25 304.2?
109.74 8 17 54.1 15.8 24.17 300.10
110.21 8 22 5g.g -1.5 24.13 299.81
-2T.93587 RAO 25?.?7995 R!
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
-105.7124 LON 245.1518 RAO
1.4589 VIH 2.6647 ZAE
368727.102 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB I05.D0000
6552.99 VEL 10.96g47 PTN 1.97?95
135.145 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 6.3565 LONE 2.0483 LATS .1410 LON$ 107.7401 LAT1
LAUNCH DATE 9EP 25,1968 8ABE AZN 102.0 TF 60.$14
LN(:M LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZlWJTH lINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE
• 8.00 • I 33.5 1093.? 24.28 33g. lg 3195
61.00 • 45 2.3 955.6 24.91 32g.08 2656
64.00 B 29 28.7 813.3 25.$0 318.?2 2102
87.06 9 11 58.7 676.4 26.0! 508.?G 1569
6•.04 9 12 29.8 674.7 26.01 308.64 1563
93.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0ODD
96.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
109.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
109.00 COAST T|HE LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000








.01g3 LONI 317.5479 RSN 149.7804 TTAN 6. i553
TTT -118.49g ARRIVAL DATE S(F 28 1968 0 31 6.1
INJ INJ POCST ING 2 INS 2
AZNTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
109.14 7 19 47.2 418.7 26.80 330.92
106.$2 8 0 58.0 280.6 27.04 320.3•
|04.05 8 43 1.9 138.3 27.27 309.8?
101.98 9 23 15.1 1.4 2?.4? 299.82
101.96 9 23 44.6 -.5 2?.47 299.?0
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
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SX .O70OST SY -.874872 SZ -,479260 OAO -28.63709 RAO 274.57826 RI 370887.680 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
CS -1.281018 EC¢ .978965 SLR 12952.329 TA 4.0000 RTA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 7.8175 EPS -9].9389 LON 243.1518 RAO 8552.90 VEL 10.97160 PTM 1.97873
NSX .084306 NS¥ -.873774 NSZ -.478969 CSM 1.4558 VIM 2.8641ZAE 136.051B.T .OOOD B.R .0000
LATE 6.7529 LONE 3.1856 LATS .1064 LONS 95.0059 LATI 2.9840 LON! 319.2232 RSM 149.8220 TTAN 5.1583
LAUNCH DATE SEP 26,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.328 TTT -90.]/4 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 29 1968 1 SA 10.7
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78,00 8 17 4.8 1055.4 25,12 338.62 3048
81.00 9 4 97.1 903.3 25.88 325.50 2453
84.00 9 58 56.8 730.4 26.75 312.91 1780
84.77 10 15 27.1 677.S 27.04 309.06 1573
85.63 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
94.37 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .000O
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ Po CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
110.50 107.99 8 34 40.3 380.4 27.46 327.94
110.75 104.89 9 20 .5 228.3 27.76 316.65
110.97 101.34 10 11 7.2 55,4 28.10 303.90
111.03 100.16 10 26 44.4 2.3 28.22 299.99
SX .319078 SY -.829305 SZ -.458740 DAO
C3 -1.262025 ECC .979278 SLR 12954.376 TA
PLP 20,OOOO00 PF8 8.5tj0000 GHA 8.8029 EPS
NSX .332597 NSY -.82§t02 NSZ -.456712 C3M
LATE 6.7002 LONE 4.1388 LATS .0712 LONS
LAUNCH DATE SEP 27,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
-27.30582 RAO 291.04442 RI 373502.516 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-78.3658 LON 243.]518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97247 PTH 1.9T906
1.4395 VIM 2.6610 ZAE 136.254 B.T .OOOO B.R .OOOO
82.2912 LATI 4.8214 LONI 320.1976 RSM 149.8642 TTAN 3.8623
























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
1150.5 22.96 342.93 3416 126.51 110.73
1024.6 23.49 333.73 2925 126.72 108.54
899.5 23.94 324.61 2437 126.87 106.66
784.0 24.27 316.20 1987 126.97 105.33
689.1 24.39 309.27 1619 127.01 104.84
672.7 24.38 308.07 1555 127.0] 104.86
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
9 9 25.6 475.5 25,72 334.54
9 46 57.7 349.6 25.93 525.2G
10 23 57.0 224.5 26.11 315.98
10 57 54.1 109.0 26.24 507.50
11 25 42.2 14.1 26.29 300.54
11 30 30.0 -2.3 26.28 299.34
SX .544022 SY -.732264 SZ -.409670 DAO -24.1841] RAO
C3 -1.346210 ECC .977995 SLR 12945.328 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.900000 GHA 9.7886 EPS -65.0316 LOM
NSX .$56052 NSY -.725211NSZ -.406048 CSM 1.3122 VIM
LATE 6.2219 LONE 4,8694 LATS .0354 LONS 69.6157 LATI
LAUNCH DATE SEP 28,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.135
306,60984 RI 576418.336 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 9EL 10.96863 PTM 1,97764
2.6370 ZAE 134.677 B.T .OOOO B.R .O00O
5.7596 LONI 319.2860 RSM 149.9020 TTAN 2.5257
TTT -40.019 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 1 1968 3 34 5.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
78.00 9 1 99.4 1302.1 18.98 352.54 4005 140.68 114.41
81.00 9 35 12.3 1196.6 19.32 644.81 3593 140,84 112.86
84.00 10 7 39.0 1092.7 19.59 337.23 3188 140,95 111.67
87.00 tO 38 3.0 994.8 19.76 330.09 2806 141.03 110.90
90.00 11 5 12.5 907.1 19.$2 323,67 2466 141.05 I10.64
93.00 11 28 ZI.S 832.S 19.79 318.16 2176 141.03 110.90
96.00 11 47 20,8 771.2 19.39 313.58 1939 140.95 111.67
99,00 12 2 32.6 722.5 19.32 309.86 1751 140._4 112.86
102.00 12 14 35.7 $84.2 18,98 606.84 1604 140.68 114.41
102.92 12 17 45.6 674.2 18,86 306.03 1565 140.62 114.94
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOD
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIHE TIME LAT LONG
9 23 41.4 627.1 22.29 344.61
9 55 8,9 521.6 22.42 336.78
|0 25 51.7 417.7 22.52 329.11
10 54 37.7 319.8 22.58 321.93
11 20 19.6 232.1 22.61 315.49
. 4Z 13,9 157._ ZZ.SB Su_.wW
12 0 11.9 96.2 2Z.52 305.47
12 14 35.1 47.5 22.42 301.82
12 25 59.9 9.2 22.29 298.91
12 28 59.9 -.8 Z2.25 298.14
SX .752018 SY -.992365 SZ -.536533 OAO
C3 -1.53S791ECC .978067 SLR 12946.446 TA
PLP 20.OOOO00 PFB 8,SOOOOO GHA 10.7742 EPS
NSX .741808 NSY ".$82916 NSZ -.5S1557 C3N
LATE 5.3699 LO_E S.3516 LATS -.ODD8 LONS
LAUNCH DATE SEP 29,1968 BASE AZM 102.O
-19.66576 RAO 321.01944 RI 379544.254 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 10fl. OOOO0
-51.9466 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96911PTM 1.97780
1.2939 VIM 2.6335 ZAE 134.650 B.T .ODD0 B.R .DO00
56.9851 LATI 6.3170 LONI 319.7608 RSM 149.9315 TTAN .9058
TF 63.905 TTT -14.221 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 2 1968 4 27 38.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 9 6 1 9.6 1481.5 13.58 S.26
81.00 9 35 42.6 ]388m2 13.84 356,42
84.00 10 4 51.6 1294.9 14.04 349.61
87.00 10 32 59.1 1204.3 14.16 342.99
90.00 10 59 19.7 1119.2 14.20 336.76
93.00 11 23 17.7 1041.8 1A.16 331,06
96.00 11 44 $3.3 973.4 14.04 325.96
99.00 12 3 2.9 914.1 1S.84 821.47
102.00 12 18 55.9 863.7 13.58 317.56
105.00 12 32 29.5 821.1 13.27 314.17
108.00 12 44 3.5 783.3 12.91 311.21
111.00 12 53 57.3 755.1 12.53 308,61
114.00 13 2 28.3 729.7 12.13 306.31
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
4703 154.23 117.64 9 31 1.1 806.5 17.39 355.81
4338 154.36 116.42 9 58 50,8 713.2 17.48 348.88
3973 154.46 115.5] 10 26 26.4 619.9 17.56 342.00
3620 154.52 114.94 10 53 3.4 529.3 17.60 335.35
3290 154.54 I14.75 11 17 58.9 444.2 17.62 329.11
2990 154.52 114.94 11 40 39.5 366.8 17.60 323.42
2725 154.46 115.51 12 0 46.6 298.4 17.56 318.35
2496 154.36 116.42 12 18 17.0 239.1 17.48 313.93
2302 154.23 117.64 12 33 19.6 188.7 17.39 310.11
2139 154.05 119.11 12 46 10.6 146.1 ]7.27 306.83
2002 153.84 120.79 12 57 8.8 110.3 17.14 304.01
1888 153.60 122.65 13 6 32.4 80.1 17.00 301.57
]792 153.33 124.65 13 14 38.0 54.7 16.86 299.45
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9X .B73770 SY -.420161SZ
C3 -1.92BS49 ECC .971317 SLN
PLP 2O.O000OO PFB B.500000 GHA
MSX .890732 MSY -.408950 NSZ
LATE 4.213? LONE 5.5762 LATS
LAUNCH OATE SEP 30,1969
LNCN LNCM L-Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
79.00 9 ? 47.3 1656.B
81.00 9 34 34.2 1591.B
94.00 10 1 S?.4 1495.l
67.00 10 2B 22.7 1409.0
90.00 10 54 14.6 1325.5
93.00 11 18 41.3 lZ46,3
96.00 ]1 41 19.1 1173.6
99.00 12 I 54.5 1107.7
102.00 12 20 23.6 1049.0
105.00 12 36 50.7 997.3
108.00 12 51 25.0 952.2
111.00 15 4 18.2 912.9
114,00 19 15 42.9 978.8
9x .965579 SY -.227192 SZ
C3 -1.300517 ECC .978646 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
MSX .967345 N9Y -.214858 NSZ
LATE 2.8423 LONE 5.5420 LATS
LAUNCH DATE OCT 1,1968
LMCN LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78,00 9 ? 58.6 1852.9
91.00 9 5Z 44.4 1774.3
84.00 9 50 12.6 1692,7
97.00 10 23 57.1 1609.8
90.00 10 49 27.9 1527.4
93.00 11 14 15.? 1447.3
96.00 !1 37 54.S 1371.2
99.00 12 0 4,6 1300.2
102.00 12 20 54.9 1235.I
105.00 12 39 20.8 1176.1
108.00 12 56 24.0 1123,S
111.00 13 11 50.0 1076.3
!14.00 13 25 46.9 1034.6
SX .9991gl Sy -.025198 SZ
C3 -1.276906 ECC ,979035 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300900 _tA
MSX .999622 NSY -.012559 NSZ
LATE 1.3371 LONE 5.2350 LAT$
LAUNCH DATE OCT 2,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.D0 9 7 96.3 2037.5
81.00 9 50 38.8 1964.4
84.00 9 54 43.4 1887.2
87.00 ID 19 33.9 1887.1























































93.00 11 9 54.5 1644.6 -4.86 5.35
96.00 11 34 25.1 1565.7 -4.97 359.49
99.09 11 57 57.0 1490.3 -5.11 353.83
102.00 12 20 12.? 1419.6 -5.30 348.43
IO5.90 12 41 1.0 1354.S -5.54 343.35
108.00 !S O 17.2 1294.6 -5.81 338.60
111.00 13 18 1.6 1240.6 -6.11 334.10
114.00 13 34 18.0 1192,0 -6,44 330.07
SX .981535 SY .174592 SZ .078142 040
C3 -I.251497 ECC .979451SLR 12955.597 TA
PkP 20.000000 PFB 0.500000 GHA 14.7168 EPS
MSX .970713 NST ,106859 NSZ .084082 C_l
LATE -.2151 LONE 4.7212 LATS ".1412 LONS
LAUNCH OATE OCT 3,1968 BASE AZN 102,0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.OO 9 7 5.7 2219,1 -11,40 44.31
81.00 9 26 24.9 2151,4 "11.28 39.35
84.00 9 51 13,1 2078.4 -11.06 34.02
67.00 10 15 16.0 2001.0 -10.97 28.36
go.oO 10 40 12.0 1920.4 -10.94 22.46
93.00 It 5 34.G 1838.5 -10,97 16.43
96.00 !1 30 54.8 1756.9 -11.06 10.37
99.00 11 55 45.1 1677.4 -11.20 4.40
102.00 12 19 42.0 1601.3 -11.40 358.61
105.00 12 42 28.2 1529.B -11.64 353.06
109,00 13 S 52.9 1463.4 -11,92 947.80
111.00 15 23 51.2 1402.6 -12.24 342.85
114.00 13 42 23.0 1347.3 -12.57 338.21
-.244930 DAO -14.17772 RAO 334,31897 R| 362834.195 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461900
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-39,1|12 LOll 243,15|8 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96980 PT_ 1.97000
1.2803 VIM 2,6310 ZAE 134.719 B.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
4A.3986 LATI 6.4067 LONI 320.1394 RSN 149.9493 TTAM .7536
TF 64.648 TTT 343,030 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 3 1966 5 16 45.7
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
5423 166.87 119.71 9 35 34.1 991.8 11.62 6.69
5090 166.99 118.66 10 0 56.0 906.6 11,70 .37
4751 167.08 117,09 ]D 26 32.6 020.1 11.76 353.98
4416 167.|3 117.41 |0 51 51,7 734.0 11.80 347.65
409| 167.15 117.25 11 16 20.0 650.5 11.81 341.53
3705 167.13 117.41 11 39 27.0 571.5 11.80 335.72
3503 167.08 117.89 12 0 52.8 490.6 11.76 350.33
3249 166.99 118.66 12 20 22.2 432.7 11.70 325.42
3023 166.87 119.71 12 37 52.6 374.0 11.62 320.99
2825 165.71 121.00 12 53 28.0 522.3 11,53 317,02
2653 166.52 |22.49 13 7 17.1 277.2 11.42 313.49
Z504 166.30 124.17 13 19 31.1 237.9 11.30 S10,35
2375 166.05 126.00 13 30 21.8 205.8 11.17 SO7.$4
-8.10977 RAO 346.73312 RI 386259.188 LAT 28.310600 LON 270.461890
4.0000 RCA 6545.9000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00090
-26.5217 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97071PTH 1.97838
1.2712 VIM 2.6292 ZAE 134.902 B.T .0000 B.R .OODO
31.8474 LAT| 6,0697 LON] 520.4095 RSM 149.9528 TTAN 2.5547
TF 65.353 TTT 317,791 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 4 1968 6 2 21.1
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
6147 178,92 120.54 9 38 51.5 1177,9 5.58 17.12
5838 179.04 119.57 10 2 18.6 I099.3 5.45 11.28
5519 179.12 118.86 10 26 25.3 1017.7 5.51 5.26
5196 179.17 t18.42 10 50 46.9 934.8 5.54 959.17
4876 179.18 118.27 11 14 55.3 852.4 5.55 353.13
4566 179.17 118.42 11 3S 23,0 772.3 5.54 347,24
427| 179.12 118.86 12 0 45.5 696.2 5.51 341.61
3998 179.04 119.57 12 21 44.8 625.2 5.45 536.32
3747 178.92 120.54 12 41 10.0 S60.1 5.38 331.41
3521 178.78 121.74 12 58 57.0 501.1 5.30 326.90
3320 !78.60 123.14 13 15 7.3 448.3 5.20 322.7g
3141 178.39 124,72 13 29 46.3 401.3 5.09 319.04
29B4 178.16 126.46 13 43 1.5 359.6 4.97 315.63
"1.79527 RAO 358.55537 RI 389776.773 LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO |4.630009 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-14.1753 LON 243.1519 RAD 6352.90 VEL 10.971TS PTH 1.97989
1.2656 VIM 2.6281ZAE 135.201B.T .0000 B.R .0000
19.3189 LAT| 5,3505 LONI 320.5450 RSN 149.9403 TTAN 3.8059
TF 66.029 TTT 2g2.862 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 5 1968 S 45 34.?
INJ INJ INJ PO CST |MG 2 ING 2
RT A$C AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
190.70 120.13 9 41 33.8 1362.5 -1.00 2?.23
190.91 119.19 lO 5 21.2 1289,4 -.g3 21.81
190.99 118.49 10 26 10,6 12t2.2 -.88 16.11
190.93 116.07 ]0 49 43.0 1132.1 -.85 lD.23
190.95 ]17.93 • 13 34,6 1050,7 -.84 4.t$
190.93 119.07 11 37 19.1 969.6 o.85 959.30
lg0.89 118.49 12 0 30.S 890.? -.B8 S52.47
lgD.81 119.|9 12 22 4_.4 S15.3 -.93 946.85
190.70 120.13 12 43 52.3 744.6 -!.08 341.59
190.56 121.31 13 3 35.2 679.3 -I,09 356.53
190.39 122.69 13 21 51,8 61g.6 -!.16 331.9g
lgo. Ig 124.25 13 38 42.2 565.6 -1.29 527.$0
189,96 125.96 ]3 54 10,0 517.0 -1.41 323.64
RAO 10.08610 RI 393307.039 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.465900
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.633DD0 TLP 57D.0D00D TFB 105.000D0
LOll 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL ]0.g7295 PTH 1.97921
VIR 2.6276 ZAE 135.603 B.T .OODD B.R .0000




















TF 66.6B8 TTT 268.285 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 6 1968 ? 27 38.7
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
7570 202.49 118.54 9 44 4.B 1544.1 -7.26 5?.22
73D3 202.59 117.S? 10 4 16.3 1476.4 -7.16 32.20
7017 202.67 116.86 10 25 51.5 1403.4 -7.13 26.82
6716 202.72 116.42 10 48 36.g 1326.0 -?.ID 21.19
6403 2D2.73 116.28 11 12 12.4 1245.4 -7.09 15.22
6D86 202.72 116.42 11 36 13.1 !163.5 -7.10 9.20
5771 202.6? 116.86 12 0 11.? 10B1.9 -7.]3 S.17
$465 202,$9 117.$7 12 23 42.S 1002.4 -7.18 357.25
5173 202,49 118.$4 12 46 23.3 926.3 -7.26 351.52
4899 202.35 119,74 13 7 58.0 854.B -7.34 346.06
4646 202.18 121.16 13 28 16,3 7B8o4 -7.44 340.91
4415 201.98 122.7b 13 4T 13.8 727.6 -7.55 936.08
4205 201.75 124.$1 14 4 50.S 6?2.3 -?.6? 391.59
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8X .914256 8Y .362078
C3 -1.22740A E¢¢ .979846
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000
NSX .g08445 NSY .373343
LATE -!.7276 LONE 3.9647
LAUNCH DATE OCT 4,1968
LNCH LNCH L-|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
?8.00 9 6 47.4 23g6.8
81.OO g 26 1g.7 2334.7
84.00 g 4? 44.8 2266.1
97.00 10 10 54.6 2191.5
gO.DO 10 35 32.4 2112.0
93.00 11 1 13.2 2029.0
96.00 11 27 26.5 1944.6
99,O0 11 53 40.0 1860.6
102.OO 12 1g 23.7 1778.9
IO5.OO 12 44 13.4 1700.9
IO8.OO 13 7 51.5 1627.7
111.00 13 30 ?.g 1359.9
114.00 13 50 58.3 1497,7
8X .803100 8Y .828721
C5 -!.208054 ECC .980164
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,500000
NSX .794696 NSY .538466
LATE -3.1547 LONE 3.0070
LAUNCH DATE OCT 8,1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTH TIME TIME
?8.00 9 7 6.3 2569.0
81.O0 9 24 34.9 2513.5
84.00 9 44 22.0 2450.1
87.OQ I0 6 28.5 2378.9
90.00 10 30 44.4 2300.6
93.00 10 36 47.1 2216.3
96.00 11 24 3.7 2128.6
99.00 11 31 55.1 2039.4
102.00 12 19 42.7 1951.1
105.00 12 46 52.6 1863.8
108.00 13 12 59.6 1784.9
111.o0 13 37 46,9 1709.4
114.00 14 1 5.g 1639.8
5X .653211 8Y .667749
C3 -!.197384 ECC .980339
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX .644689 NSY .673579
LATE -4.3746 LONE 1.8812
LAUNCH DATE OCT 6j1968
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIWUTH TIME TIME
78,00 9 8 43.8 2733.9
81.00 9 23 34.0 2888.8
84,00 9 41 11.2 2630.3
87.00 10 1 51.7 2363.7
90.00 10 25 37.4 2487.0
93.00 10 52 10.3 2401.3
96.00 11 20 52.9 2308.8
99.00 11 50 34.2 2212.7
102.00 12 21 20.2 2116.0
105.00 12 51 23.0 2021.6
108.00 13 20 26.2 1931.6
111,00 13 48 6.1 1847.4
!14.00 14 14 9.5 1769.6
8X .478495 87 .774114
C3 -I.198639 ECC .980319
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX .466362 NSY .779742
LATE -5.3987 LONE .6281
LAUNCH DATE OCT 7,1968
LNCH LNCM L'I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.O0 9 15 5.8 2887.2
81.00 9 24 10.5 2852.0
84.00 9 38 28.8 2806,2
87.00 9 56 48.8 2747.2
90.00 10 19 43.3 2673.2
93.00 10 47 7.4 2584.7
96.00 11 18 10.3 2484.7
99.00 11 51 30.8 2378.0
102,00 12 25 42.1 2269.4
105.00 12 59 32.8 2163.1
108.O0 13 32 12.8 2061.9
111.00 14 3 11.9 1967.5




NSZ .188000 ¢3M 1.2621 VIM
LAT8 ",1734 LON8 554.2868 LATI




10.47200 RAO 21.60532 RI 396719.684 LAT
4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
9.8261 LOM 243.1518 RA0 6552.90 VEL
2.6275 ZAE 136.076 B.T
3.007| LONI 320.2813 RSN
TTT 244.105 ARRIVAL DATE
|NJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
-16.96 54.70 8260 214.53
-16,74 50.16 8015 214.63
"16.58 45.16 7747 214.71
"16.49 39.71 7456 214.75
-16.45 33.88 7147 214.77
"16.49 27.77 6826 21_,75
-16.58 21.51 6501 214.71
-16.74 15.21 6177 214.63
-16.96 8,99 5864 214.53
-17.22 2.96 5565 214.39
-t7.53 357.17 5286 214,22
-17.86 351.67 5028 214.02
-18.23 346.48 4793 213.79
8Z .274744 OAO 15.94678
8LR 12960.175 TA 4.0000
GHA 16.6881 EPS 21.4903
NSZ .280202 CSH 1.2625

















SZ .353284 DAO 20.68830
SLR 12961.324 TA 4.0000
GNA 17.6738 EPS 32.9702
NSZ .557729 C3M 1.2626
LAT$ -.2312 LON8 529.2226
















8Z .4|4476 OAO 24.48634
SLR 12961.189 TA 4.0000
GNA 18.6594 EP8 44.5040
NSZ .417743 C3M 1,2614
LAT8 -.2564 LONS 316.6611


















115.80 9 46 44.1
114.76 10 5 14.4
114.00 10 25 50.9
113.53 10 47 26.1
113,37 II 10 44.3
113.53 11 35 2.2
114.00 11 59 51.1
114.76 12 24 40.6
115.80 12 49 2.6
117.09 13 12 34.3
118.59 13 34 59.2
120.28 13 56 7.8
122,14 14 15 559
RAO 33.35890 R! 399833.480 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.6276 ZAE 136.570 8,T
LATI 1.5302 LONI 319.8119 RSN
TF 68.007 TTT 220.375 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZMTH TIME
226,99 112.01 9 49 55.3
227.10 110,84 10 6 28.4
227.17 109.98 10 25 12.1
227.22 109.44 10 46 7.5
227.23 109.26 11 9 5.0
227.22 109.44 11 33 43.6
227.17 109.98 11 59 32.3
227.10 110.84 12 25 54.6
226.99 112.01 12 52 13.8
226.86 113.44 13 17 58.4
226.69 113.10 13 42 44.5
226.49 116.95 14 6 16.3
226.26 118.9T 14 28 25.7
RAO 45,54299 RI 402427.852 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LOM 245.1318 RAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM _.6276 ZAE 137.017 8.T
LATI -.0485 LONI 519.0726 RSM
68.679 TTT 197.146 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RT A$C AZNTH TIME
239.95 107.35 9 54 17.7
240.06 105.97 10 8 20,7
240.13 104.95 10 25 1.6
240.18 104.28 10 44 35,5
240.19 104.06 ', 7 4.4
240.18 104.28 II 32 11.6
240.15 104.93 11 59 21.8
240.06 105.97 12 27 46.9
239.96 107.35 12 56 36.2
239.83 109.01 13 25 4.6
239.67 110.91 13 52 57.9
239.4T 113.00 14 18 53.5
239.24 115.25 14 45 39.2
RAO 58.27895 R| 404263.?11 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL
VIM 2.6273 ZAE 137.348 8.T
LATI -1.6726 LONI 318.0461 RSN
344 TTT 174.439 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTN TIME
233.41 102.19 10 I 13.0
253.49 100.46 10 11 42.6
253.55 99.11 10 25 15.0
253.59 98,23 10 42 36.0
253.60 97.93 11 4 16.4
253.59 98.23 11 30 12.1
253.$5 99,11 II 59 35.2
253.49 100.46 12 31 8.7
253.41 102.19 13 3 31.5
253.28 104.22 13 35 35,g
253,13 106.47 14 6 34.6
252.94 108.88 14 35 59.4




• 0000 B.R .0000
149.8646 TTAN 5.9621
OCT 7 1968 8 g 39.8


















• 0000 B.R .0000
149.8017 TTAN 6.$674
OCT 8 1968 8 52 37.1


















• 0000 6.R .0000
149.7233 TTAN 6.8283
OCT g 1968 g 37 17.4




















OCT 10 1968 10 24 9.?
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IX ,2011|| IT .844|T1
C$ -1.212911 [C¢ .980004
PLP 2Q.000000 PFB 6.500000
NSX .26?938 k_qY .847499
LATE -$.1895 L(_8[ $99.2989
LAU_I04 OAT[ OCT 8,)988
8Z .456_43 DAO 27.|4492 RAO 71.58140 RZ 4051t0,8|3 bAT 28.310600 LOq 279.46180_
8LB 12959.853 74 4.0009 RC4 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
ENA )9.645) EPS 55.5446 LOq 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL t0.97470 PTH 1.97987
N$2 .45820? C3N 1.2595 V]N 2.62?0 ZAE 237.514 B.T ,0000 9.R .0090
LATS -.2792 LONS 304.0?64 LAT! -3.3579 LONI 516.7499 RSM 149.5280 TTAN 6.3622
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.949 TTT 152.213 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 11 1980 !! 13 17.7
LkiCM LNEM L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME bAT LONG
78.00 9 25 44.? 3019.5 -29.?S 96.54
81.00 9 29 2.3 5001.? -29.22 95.35
84.00 9 S? 11.5 2975.5 -28.75 93.46
87.00 9 50 17.1 2933.4 -28.42 90.36
90.00 10 11 1.1 2866.4 -28.39 85.45
93.00 10 40 85.? 27?0.9 -28.42 78.45
96.00 11 16 53.2 2654.0 -28.75 69.81
99.00 11 56 22.5 252?.6 -29.22 60.40
102.00 12 36 21.0 2400.6 -29.?S 50.84
105.00 13 15 11.9 22?8.6 -30.33 41.51
108.00 13 52 3.9 2164.4 -30.93 32.6)
111.00 14 26 85.4 2059.4 -31.55 24.22
114.00 14 58 33.6 1963.8 -32.16 16.38
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANG[ RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
10643 287.37 97.29 10 14 3.2 2545.5 -28.33 87.39
10596 267.23 94.94 10 19 3.9 2326.7 -29.14 86.18
10501 267.27 92.93 10 26 47.0 2300.5 -27.98 84.2?
10338 267.28 91.50 10 39 I0.4 2258.4 -27.86 81.18
10078 267.29 90.97 10 58 47.5 2191.4 -27.62 76.27
9709 267.28 91.50 I1 28 46.6 2095.9 -27.86 69.25
9257 267.27 92,_$ 12 1 7.2 1979.0 -27.98 60.62
8770 267.23 94.94 12 38 30.1 1852.6 -28.14 51.ZZ
8282 267.17 97.29 13 lG 21.6 1725.6 -28.35 41.69
7814 267.07 99.84 13 53 ]0.5 1605.6 -26.53 32.41
7377 266.93 102.54 14 28 8.5 1489.4 -28.74 25.58
6976 266.75 105.33 15 D 52.8 1384.4 -28.96 15.29
_13 266.53 108.19 15 31 17.5 1288.8 -29.17 7.57
SX .071459 SY .875900
C3 -1.238183 ECC .979702
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.900000
NSX .057759 NSY .876600
LATE -6.6584 LONE 357.9547
LAUNCH DATE OCT 9,1966
NSX -.155828 NSY .865795
LATE -6.8447 LONE 356.6673
LAUNCH DATE OCT 10,1968
S? .477171DAO 28.50083
8LR 12957.152 TA 4.D000
r,,HA 20.6307 EPS 66.7562
NSZ .477744 CSM 1.2627
bATS -.3000 LON8 291.4717
BASE AZM 102.0 TF ?0.342 TTT 130.309
RAO 05.33591RI 404778.219 LkT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.838000 TIP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97364 PTH 1.97949
VIM 2.8276 ZAE 157.533 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI -5.1606 LONI 315.2746 RSN 149.4152 TTAN 5.6905
LNCH LNEH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 9 49 46.3 3099.7 -30.30 102.58
81.00 9 47 55.5 3105.6 -29.58 103.06
04.00 9 43 43.0 3119.0 -28.79 104.04
86.24 9 25 ]9.2 3184.7 -27.74 108.78
93.?6 10 26 I1.4 2981.8 -27.74 93.87
99.00 12 15 15.7 2631.5 -29.58 60.10
102.00 13 2 22.7 2481.8 -30.50 56.88
I05.00 13 45 55.5 2345.0 -31.01 48.45
108.00 14 26 7.0 2220.5 -31.69 36.78
111.00 15 3 5.3 2107.9 -32.57 27.81
114.00 15 37 .9 2006.7 -33.03 19.52
8X -.142292 ST .867648 SZ .476362 040 28.44934
C3 -1.260321 ECC .979306 SLR 12954.55? TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 0.900000 GHA 21.6165 EPS 78.0130
NSZ .475516 C3M 1.2839
bATS -.3192 LONS 278.8552 IATI
BASE AZN 102.0
ARRIVal DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 10 44 46.9 5087.6 -30.24 101.68
81.00 lO 44 9.5 3089.8 -29.36 10t.87
84.00 10 42 51.6 3093.8 -28.85 lOZ.tB
87.00 10 37 57.2 3109.6 -28.05 103.29
87.74 10 27 55.8 3143.0 -27.61 105.70
92.26 1! 5 51.0 3020.6 -27.61 96.70
96.00 12 22 33.5 27?2.3 -26.85 78.53
99.00 13 11 29,T 2615.8 -29.56 66.92
102.00 15 5? 23.3 2469.8 -30.24 55.98
105.00 14 40 14.4 2535.2 -50.92 45.72
106.00 15 19 56.6 2212.1 -31.59 36.15
111.00 15 56 3?.5 2100.5 -52.25 27.26
114.00 18 30 16.5 1999.9 -32.90 19.02
8x -.381624 87 .819993 8Z .453445 0A0
C3 -1.287151ECC .978885 8LR 12951.673 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 r,rHA 22.6020 EPS
NSZ .451174 E3N 1.5260
bATS -.3376 LONS 266.2346
BASE AIM 102.0 TF
MSX ".384315 NSY .614688
LATE -6.7143 LONE 355.5121
LAUNCH DATE OCT 11,1968
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
10617 261.05 94.09 10 41 26.0
10616 281.09 90.94 10 39 41.0
10576 281.08 87.55 10 35 42.1
|0324 280.98 83.01 10 16 24.0
10521 280.98 85.01 11 15 55.2
9175 201.09 90.94 12 59 7.2
8597 281,05 94.09 13 43 44.5
8072 280.97 97.16 14 25 .5
7595 280.85 100.25 15 3 7.6
7165 280.68 103.32 15 38 15.5
6780 280.47 106.A0 16 10 27.6
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZ INUTM TIME TIME
78.00 12 5 45.6 2988.9
81.00 12 12 29,6 2966.5
04.00 12 22 23.1 2934.8
87.00 12 37 8.1 2887.3
90.00 12 58 36.? 2817.9
93;00 13 27 26.7 2724.8
96.00 14 2 4.8 2613.3
99.00 14 39 49.8 2492.4
102.00 15 18 20.0 2370.1
105.00 15 56 .7 2251.8
108.00 IG 81 57.4 2140.4
111.OO 17 5 42.8 2037.6
114.00 17 3? 7.3 1943.9
RAO 99.31343 R! 403144.906 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
10_ 245.1518 RAD 6532.90 YEL
VIM 2.6316 ZAE 137.421 8.T
-7.3189 LOll 313.7474 RSN
TF 70.292 TTT 100.480 ARRIVal DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
10655 294.88 94.57 11 36 14.6
10672 294.92 91.55 11 35 39.1
10672 294.92 88.48 11 54 25.6
19616 294.87 83.01 11 29 46.8
10486 294.82 83.11 11 19 59.9
10667 294.82 83.11 11 55 31.6
9716 294.92 00.48 _ 9 45.0
9112 294.92 91.55 13 55 5.3
8551 294.88 94.57 14 30 33.1
8034 294.80 97.58 15 19 9.5
7563 294.67 100.60 15 56 50.?
7156 294.50 103.63 16 31 38.0
6754 294.29 106.68 17 3 58.5
26.96479 RAO 113.23566 RI 400186.531 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.000D KPD 14.638000 TLP
89.396? LOM 243.1510 RAO 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.6396 ZAE 136.984 B.T
LATI -9.5829 LONI 512.1275 RSN
69.831 TTT 86.825 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
-29.47 94.30 10539 308.36 98.46
-28.98 92.76 10464 308.43 96.27
-28.5? 90.46 10344 308.47 94.45
"28.29 86.g8 10159 508.49 93,20
-28.19 81.89 9890 508.$0 92.74
-28.29 75.05 9530 308.4g 93.20
-28.5? 66.81 9099 308.4? 94.45
-28.98 57.81 8634 508.43 96.27
-29.4? 48.60 8163 308.36 98.46
-30.00 39.54 7710 308.25 )00.89
-30.ST 30.85 7284 308.11 103.4g
-31.14 22.64 6891 307.93 106.20
















OCT 12 1968 12 4 13.8


















OCT 13 1968 12 56 3.4


















• 0000 6.R ,ODO0
149,1733 TTAN 3.6500
OCT 14 1988 13 47 3g.7
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8X -.847665 SY °730264 SZ
C3 -1.325008 E¢C .978244 SLR
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
NSX -.558975 NSY .723666 NSZ
LATE -6.2597 LONE 354.5684 LATS
LAUNCN BATE OCT 12,1968
LNEH LNEH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TINE
78.00 13 57 13.8 2843.]
81.00 13 49 22,6 2804.5
84.00 14 4 39.6 2?55.6
87.00 14 23 42.5 2694.2
90.00 14 46 52.9 2619.4
93.00 15 14 1.1 2531.8
96.00 15 44 21.3 2434.1
99.00 16 16 42.9 2330.5
102.00 16 49 50.2 2225.3
105.00 17 22 38.6 2122.2
108.00 17 54 21.4 2024.0
111.00 18 24 29.4 1932.2
114.00 18 52 48.0 1847.7
8X -.720887 SY .602890
C3 -1.375383 ECC .977416
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -.750317 NSY .594190
LATE -5.482l LONE 353.9123
LAUNCH DATE OCT 13,1968
.408385 DAO
12947.607 TA
24.10340 RAO 126.86826 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
395994.551 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
10.96960 PTH 1.97801
• 0000 B.R .OOOO
149.0508 TTAN 2.38?0
OCT 15 1968 14 38 6.7
|NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
14 24 37.0 2168.1 -25.24 75.15
14 36 7.2 2129.5 -25.12 72.31
14 30 35.2 2080.6 -25.03 68.71
15 8 36.8 2019.2 -24.98 64.21
15 30 32.3 1944.4 -24.96 58.72
15 56 12.9 1856.8 -24.98 52.28
16 24 55.4 1759.1 -25.03 45.06
16 55 33.4 1655.5 -25.12 37.36
17 26 55.4 1550.3 -25.24 29.45
17 58 .8 1447.2 -25.37 21.61
18 28 5.3 1349.0 -25.52 14.01
IS 56 41.6 1257,2 -25.68 6.76
19 23 35.7 1172.7 -25.84 559.93
23.5876 EPB 100.9941 LON 243.1518 RAD 6532.90 VEL
.404790 ESN 1.3777 VIM 2.6494 ZAE 136.064 B.T
".3558 LONB 253.6179 LATI "11.3033 LON! 310.3729 R$M
BASE AZM I02,0 TF 69.187 TTT 65.443 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
-27.56 83.85 9990 321.23 105.75
-2T.21 81.06 9839 321.32 102.12
-26.95 ?7.49 9648 321.38 100.86
-25.76 73.01 9409 321.41 100.06
-26.70 67.52 9119 321.43 99.78
-26.76 61.08 8780 321.41 100.06
-26.95 53.84 8403 321.38 100.86
-27.21 46.10 8004 321,32 102.12
-27.56 38.15 7600 321.23 103.75
-27.96 30.23 7206 321.10 105,67
-28.41 22.54 6830 320.95 107.83
-28.89 13.18 6481 320.76 110.15
-29.39 8.21 6160 320.54 112.62
SZ .341827 DAO 19.98822 RAO 140.09368 R] 390784.906 LAT
SLR 12942.192 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GHA 24.5733 EPS 112.8920 LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552,89 VEL
NSZ .337010 C3N 1,4277 VIM 2.6588 ZAE 134.744 B.T
LATS -.5746 LONS 241.0088 LATI -12.8722 LON! 308.6190 RSN
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.488 TTT 44.074 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
-24.32 72.38 9344 333.50 109.09 15 55 23.5
-24.05 68.75 9148 353,59 107.78 16 10 14.7
-23.85 64.47 8918 333,66 I06._0 16 27 35.6
-23.?2 59.50 8653 333.70 106.20 16 47 36.4
-23.68 53.83 8353 333.72 105.99 17 10 14.9
-23.72 47.56 8023 333.70 106.20 17 35 12.6
-28.85 40.82 7673 333.66 106.80 18 1 55.8
-24.05 33.80 7312 533.59 107.78 18 29 40.8
-24.32 26.68 6951 333.50 109.09 18 57 42.0
-24.64 19.63 6601 333.37 110.68 19 25 18.8
-25.00 12.78 6268 333.21 112.50 19 52 .2
-25.40 6.21 5957 333.02 114.51 20 17 26.0
-25.82 359.98 5672 332.80 116.69 20 41 24.7
.233267 DAO 14.78943 RAO 152.93460 RI 384894.762 LAT
12935.881 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
25.5589 EPS 125.1691 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
.249375 CSN 1.4686 VIN 2.6665 ZAE 133.205 B.T
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME
78.00 15 10 47.3 2676.2
81.00 15 26 28.3 2626.4
84.00 15 44 47.9 2567.7
87.00 16 5 56.9 2499.5
90.00 16 29 52.6 2422.3
93.00 16 56 15.5 2337.1
96.00 17 24 29.6 2246.2
99.00 17 53 48.6 2152.3
102.00 18 23 23.7 2058.3
105.00 18 52 32.0 1966.8
108.00 19 20 40.6 1879.6
111.oo 19 47 27.9 1798.0
114.00 20 12 42.0 1722.7
sx -.860986 8Y .439933 SZ
C3 -1.434118 ECC .976452 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
NSX -.868004 NSY .429396 NSZ
LATE -4.3944 LONE 353.6121 LAT9 -.3943 LONS 228.4076 LATI -13.65?9 LON! 307.0792 RSM
LAUNCH DATE OCT 14,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.778 TTT 22.300 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ ZNJ INJ INJ
4ZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME
78.00 16 43 41.5 2495.7 -19.80 60.73 8644 345.39 113.76 17 25 17.2
81.00 17 I 56.3 2437.7 -19.58 56.51 8415 343.48 112.65 I? 42 34.0
84.00 I7 22 20.2 2372.4 -19.41 51.74 8160 345.36 111,82 18 I 52.6
87.00 17 44 30.7 2299.9 -19.51 46.45 787? 343.60 111.31 18 23 10.6
90.00 18 9 14.9 2221.1 -19.28 40.6? T571 345,61 111,14 _ 46 16.U
93.00 18 15 9,3 2137.4 -19.31 34.51 7248 345,60 111.31 19 10 46.7
96.00 19 2 1.9 2050.9 -19.41 28,10 6914 345,56 111,82 19 36 12.8
99.00 19 29 16.5 1963.6 -19.58 21.56 6578 345.48 112,65 20 2 .2
102.00 19 56 17.8 1877.8 -19.80 15,04 6249 345.39 113.76 20 27 35.6
_05.00 20 22 38.8 1795.2 -20.06 8.67 5933 345.26 115.15 20 52 31.0
108.00 20 47 48.2 1717.1 -20.3? 2.52 3635 343.10 116.73 21 16 25.3
111,00 21 11 40.5 1644.4 -20.70 356.65 5358 344,9! 118.52 21 39 5.0
114.00 21 54 5.9 1577.5 -21.06 351.09 5105 344.69 120.48 22 0 23.4
8X -.957132 SY .246865 BZ .151312 DAO 8.71454 RAO 165.53739 R! 378764.965 LAT
C3 -1.494351ECC .$73463 SLR 12929.409 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 S.500000 GHA 26.3446 EPS 137.8848 LOM 243.1318 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX -.961179 NST .234900 NSZ .144766 CSM 1.4959 VIM 2.6716 ZAE 131.640 B.T
LATE -3.0275 LONE 335.7192 LATS -.4155 LONS 215.8093 LATI -13.8830 LONI 305.9659 RSN
LAUNCH DATE OCT 15,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.066 TTT -354.023 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 18 15 54.1 2305.2 -14.16 49.27 7904 357.21 117.36 18 54 19.3
81.00 18 56 13.7 2240.6 -13.97 44.54 7650 357.31 116.36 19 13 34.3
84.00 18 58 15.7 2170.0 -13.83 39.38 7373 357.38 115.62 19 34 25.7
87.00 19 21 49.1 2094.2 -13.74 33.84 7078 357.43 115.17 19 56 43.2
90.00 19 46 35.0 2014.2 -13.71 27.98 6767 357.44 113.01 20 20 9.1
93.00 20 12 7.7 1931.7 -13.74 21.91 6448 357.43 115.17 20 44 19.4
96.00 20 57 57.4 1848.5 -13.83 15.74 6127 357.58 115.62 21 8 45.9
99.00 21 3 34.0 1766.5 -13.97 9.59 5811 357.31 116.36 21 53 .5
102.00 21 28 30.5 1687.3 -14.16 3.57 5507 357.21 117,36 21 56 37.8
105.00 21 52 25.7 1612m2 -14.39 357.76 5220 357.09 118.61 22 19 17.8
108.00 22 15 5.2 1542.0 -14.66 352.22 4952 356.95 120.06 22 40 47.2
111.00 22 36 21.2 1477.2 -14.95 346.97 4706 358.75 121.71 23 0 58.4






OCT 16 1968 15 26 56.2


















• 0000 B.R .0000
148.8187 TTAN .4130
OCT I? 1968 16 14 13,7




















OCT 18 1968 1? 0 34.2
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SX -.99e83l SY .832412 IZ
(3 -1.949230 EC( .g74973 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA
NSX -°999419 NSY .019828 NSZ
LATE -1.4389 LONE 354.2599 LATS
LAUN(N BATE OCT 16,1968 BASE AZM
.038149 DAO 2°0142g RAO 178.14143 RI 372908.990 LAT
12923.618 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP
2?.5302 EPS 131.0645 LON 243.1518 RAD 6592.88 VEL
• 02788! ¢3M 1.5065 VIM 2.8?36 ZAE 130.244 B.T
-.4381 L848 203,2063 LAT! -13.5£05 LONI 305.4825 RSN
102.0 TF 66.347 TTT -330.209 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-! IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 19 48 42.S 2106.8 -7.66 37.98 7133
8t.O0 20 10 s4.e 2036.3 -7.49 32.81 6856
84.00 20 34 24.3 1961.1 -?.36 27.30 6562
87.00 20 58 53.3 1882.2 "7.28 21,54 6254
90.00 21 23 58.3 1801.2 -7.23 15.60 5940
93.00 21 49 11.9 1719.6 -7.28 9.60 5624
96.D0 22 14 6.0 1639.6 -7.36 3.65 5315
99.00 22 38 15.0 1582.2 -7,49 357.85 5917
102.00 23 1 18,7 1489.0 -7.66 352.28 4736
105.00 23 23 2.8 1420.7 -7.88 346.99 4474
108.00 23 43 20.0 1357.9 -8.13 342.01 4234
111.00 0 6 3.9 1300.6 -0.41 337.35 4017
114.00 0 23 24.6 1248.8 "8.71 333.01 3821
9X -.977727 SY -.190936 SZ -.087143 040 -4.99929
C3 -1.588360 ECC .973919 SLR 12919.306 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.00ODO0 PFB B.500000 GHA 28.5159 EPS 164.6742
NSX -.974459 NSY -.203721NSZ -.094482 C3N 1.4980
LATE .2918 LONE 355.2278 LATS -.4625 LONS 190.5995
LAUNCH 0ATE OCT 18,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME T;ME LAT LONG
78.OD 21 20 8.6 1902.9 -.65 26.75
81.00 21 44 14.7 1826.3 -.47 21.13
84.00 22 9 12.1 1746.4 -.34 15.28
87.00 22 34 37.0 1664.3 -.26 9,30
90.00 25 0 1.1 1582.5 -.24 3.29
93.00 23 24 55.6 1502.1 -.26 357.37
96.00 23 40 53.8 1424.9 -.34 351.63
99.00 0 15 30.9 1352.2 -.47 346.18
102.00 0 36 40.8 1285.0 -.85 341.05
103.00 0 56 12.7 1223.7 -.87 336.28
108.00 ! 14 5.8 1168.3 -1.tl 531.87
111.00 1 30 23.5 1118.6 -1.39 327.81
/14.OO 1 45 12.4 1074.4 -1.69 324.07
SX -.889996 SY -.407275 8Z -.20675] DAO
C3 -1.608489 ECC .973589 SLR 12917.140 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 29.5018 EPS
NSX -.882462 NSY -.419093 NSZ -.213614 C3N
LATE 2,0429 LONE 358.576] LAT8 -.4884 LONS
LAUNCH DAT£ OCT 19,1968 BASE AZN 202.0
LNCH LNCH L-] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 23 0 13.8 1696.2 8.49 15.41
81.00 23 28 30.1 1612.8 6.68 9.29
84.00 23 33 7.5 1527.6 6.02 3.05
81.00 0 23 32.1 1442.3 8.91 356.81
90.00 O 49 10.2 1359.1 6.94 350.72
93.00 1 13 50.7 1279.8 6.91 344.88
96.00 1 36 45.1 1206.1 6.82 339.40
99.80 1 57 4G.3 1138.? 6.68 334.33
102.00 2 16 48.1 10?8,3 S.49 329.71
105.O0 2 33 52.3 1024.7 6,25 325.51
108.90 2 49 6.1 977.5 3.99 321.72
111.00 3 2 39.6 936.2 5.69 318.30
114.00 3 14 44.1 900.2 5.37 315.20
SX -.738750 SY -.598863 SZ -.313946 040
C3 -1.604188 ECC .973860 SLR 12917.602 TA
PLP 20.000900 PF6 8.500000 r_A 30.4872 EPS
NSX -.726126 NSY -.608683 NSZ -.319759 CAM
LATE 3.6796 LONE 358.2127 LATS ".5198 LONS
LAUNCH DATE OCT 20,1968 BASE AZM 102.D
LNCH LNCM L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 0 50 44.6 1491.1 13.27 3.82
81.00 1 19 43.0 1399.1 13.51 357.06
84.00 I 48 31.7 1306.8 13.68 350.31
87.00 2 16 25.9 1217.0 13.79 343.75
90.00 2 42 41.8 1132.2 13.83 337.54
93.00 3 6 44.5 1054.5 13.79 331.61
96.00 3 28 13.4 985.3 13.68 326,66
99.00 3 47 3.3 925.0 13.51 322.11
I02.OO 4 3 21.0 873.3 13.27 318.12
105.00 4 17 21.4 829.2 12.99 314.63
108.00 4 29 22.8 792.0 12.68 311.39
111.OO 4 39 43.3 760.5 12.33 308.91




























































RT ASC AZNTM TIME
9.35 119.67 20 25 49.1
9.44 118.71 20 44 91.1
9.51 118.01 21 7 5.4
9.56 117.58 21 30 15.5
9.57 117.44 21 53 59.5
9.56 117.58 22 17 51.7
9.51 118.01 22 41 25.6
9.44 118.71 23 4 17.3
9.35 119.67 23 26 7.6
9.22 120.85 23 46 43.5
9,06 122.24 24 5 57.8
8.88 125.81 0 27 44.5
8.67 125.55 0 44 13.4
RAO 191.04995 RI 367839.055
RCA 6545.0090 KPD 14,638000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88
VIM 2.6720 ZAE 129.213




120.55 21 51 51.4
119.59 22 14 41.0
118.89 22 38 18.5
118,45 23 2 21.5
118.31 23 26 23.6
118.45 23 49 57.7
118.89 24 12 38.7
119.59 O 58 3.1
120.55 0 58 5.8
121.?4 1 16 36,4
123.13 I 33 34.0
124.70 ] 49 2.2
126.43 2 3 6.8
RAO 204.59924 R] 564034.895
RCA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.638000
LON 245.1518 RAG 8552.88
VIN 2.6666 ZAE 128.73!




119.92 23 28 32.0
118.90 23 53 22.9
]18.14 24 18 35.1
I]7.87 0 47 34,4
117.51 . 11 57.3
117.67 1 35 10.6
118.14 I 96 51.2
118.90 2 16 45.0
119.92 2 34 48.4
121.19 2 50 57,0
122.66 3 5 23.6
124.31 3 18 15.8
126.12 3 29 44.3
RA0 219.10571 RI 361830.523
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000






117.77 1 15 35.7
116.58 1 43 2.1
115.69 2 10 18.6
115.14 2 36 42.9
114.95 3 1 33.9
115.14 3 24 19.0
115.69 3 44 36,8
116.58 4 2 28.3
117.77 4 17 54.2
119.22 4 31 10.7
120.88 4 42 34.8
122.72 4 52 23.8






OCT 19 1968 17 46 55.0















LAT 28.310609 LON 2?9.481800
TLP 570.000D0 TFB 105.00000
VEL ]D.95760 PTH 1.g7355
B.T .DDO0 B.R .0000
RSM 148.5574 TTAN 4.6512
DATE OCT 20 1968 18 34 28.7















LAT 28.310800 LON 279.461900
TLP 5T0.00000 TFB ]05.00D00
VEL 10.gs669 PTH 1.g7323
B.T .0000 B.R .0OOO
RSM 148.5058 TTAN S.7603
DATE OCT 21 1968 Ig 24 35.7















LAT 28.310800 LON 279.4618OD
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL ]0.95688 PTN t.97326
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 148.4743 TTAN 6.5110
DAT£ OCT 22 1968 20 J8 31.9















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES.
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Sx -.52899_ SY -.148893 SZ -.39g340 DAO -25.53600 RAO
C3 -1,51362& ECC .9T4161 SLR 12920.990 TA A.000Q RCA
PkP ZO.DDD900 PFB 8.309809 GNA 31.4729 EPS -152.3006 LON
NSX -.515690 NSY -.155165 NSZ °.403589 C3M 1.3123 VIM
LATE 5.0612 LONE .0099 LATS -.5443 LONS 152.5149 LATI
LAUNCH DATE OCT 21,1968 _A_ AZN 102.0 TF 63.164
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
16.00 2 43 16.1 1295oi 19.13 532,15 3981 69.00 114.21
61.00 3 16 20.1 1190.8 19.4T 344.45 35r0 68.15 112.T3
84.00 3 48 31.4 1081.4 19.72 336190 316T 68.25 111.55
61.00 4 18 54.2 989.9 19.88 329.18 2169 68.32 110.79
90.00 4 46 1,1 902.4 19.94 323.3? 2447 68.34 110.53
93.00 3 9 12.8 821.5 19.88 31r.85 2157 68.32 119.19
96.00 3 28 19.1 163.9 19.72 313.25 1918 68.25 111.55
99.00 5 43 40.9 116.7 19.41 309.49 1_29 68.15 112.73
102.00 5 55 55.1 611.9 19.15 306.44 1579 68.00 114.27




COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0900
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
254.16124 RI 361374.844 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
6545.0090 KPO 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105,00099
245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95818 PTN 1.91319
2.6484 ZAE 129.916 B.T .OO(}O B.E .OOO9
-5.1529 LONI 310.9913 RSM 148.463_ TTAN 6.1152
TTT -219.653 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 25 1968 21 11 3.Q
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIME TIME LAT LONG
4 54.5 629.7 22.45 344.29
3 36 11.5 515.8 22.55 336.40
4 6 44.9 412.4 22.63 328.11
4 35 24.1 314.9 22.68 321.60
5 1 3.5 227.4 22.10 315.18
3 23 .3 152.5 22.69 309.61
5 41 5.1 90.9 22.63 305.12
5 55 _1.? 41.1 22.35 301.4a
6 7 12.9 2.9 22.45 298.5(1
6 8 10.9 -.3 22.44 298.26
".844082 SZ -.455545 DAO
°976404 SLR 12935.566 TA
6.500000 GHA 32.4585 EPS
-.847636 NSZ -.457988 CSN









COA ST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COA ST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COA ST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COA ST TIME LESS THAN
-.877884 SZ -,418492 DAO




-27.10901 RAO 251.47404 El 362603.129 LAT 28.3106G0 LON 219.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
-137.8509 LOM 243.1518 _AD 6552.89 VEL 10.96450 PTH 1.97609
1.4271 Vim 2.6581 ZAE 132.909 B.T .0000 B.R .0ooo
139.8353 LATI -1.5691 LONI 315.2698 RSM 148.4116 TTAN 6.4326
TF 60.733 TTT -186.152 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 24 1968 22 19 47.2
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
3362 86.36 110.35 4 54 38.2
2867 86.56 108.12 5 32 25.5
2315 86.21 106,29 6 9 43.2
1922 86.80 104.83 6 43 58.6









-28.58698 RAO 268.r5240 El
4.0000 ERA 6545.0000 KPD







365251.992 LAT 28.310690 LON 279.461900






LAUNCH OATS OCT 22.1968
LNCH LNfM
AZIMUTH TIME
_8.00 4 35 41.1
81.00 5 15 35 .7
84.0D 5 54 59.6
81.00 6 31 11.6















LAUNCH DATE OCT 23,1969 BASE AZN
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME CAT LONG RANGE
Z6.OO 6 I 42.0 1051.0 25.21 336,32 3029
81.00 6 55 29.2 899.2 25.95 325.21 2437
84.00 / 49 13.4 121.1 26.19 312.68 1161
84./fl 8 4 58.1 676.5 21.06 309,00 l§rO
85.69 COAST TINt LESS THAN .0090
94.31 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODDO
105.00 COAST TIME LE3S THAN .0000
106.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .D_OO
111.oo COAST lIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
THE MCX_ DOES NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON
-.4r8836 C3N 1,4101 Vim
-.6064 LONS 121.0824 LATI
102.0 TF 60.330
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZmTH TIME
104._6 107.86 6 25 13.0
104.60 104.15 z 10 28.5
104.82 I01.22 8 1 20.5
104.85 190.11 8 16 14.6
OCT 26 1968
-.4676810AO -21.89123 RAO 285.916?2 RISX .240686 SY -.650321 SZ
243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96139 PTH 1.91111
2.6555 ZAE 134.100 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
1.8630 LONI 311.6626 RSM 148.4955 TTAN 3.5881
TTT -156,338 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 25 1968 23 24 46.8






368954.523 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C3 -1.32T925 ECC .918196 SLR 12941.293 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.659000 TLP 510.OOCOO TF8 105.00000
PLP 2D.D_DDOO PFD 8.500000 GHA 35.4154 EPS -109.5803 LOft 243.1518 RAO 6352.89 VEL 10.96S41PTH 1.91195
NSX .255451NSY -.846929 NSZ -.466321C3M 1.3930 VIM 2.6523 ZAE 154.714 8.T .0C,90 8.R .0060
LATE 6.1094 LONE 4.6310 LATS -.6381 LONS 114.3443 LATI 4.1904 LONI 319.4918 RSM 149.5309 TTAN 4.3634















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
6 54 45.1 1109.3 23.93 340.22 3256 121.29 109.59 7 13 15.0 434.3 26.52 331./1
1 36 51.1 975.3 24.52 330.42 2133 121.31 107.11 7 53 12.4 390.3 26.74 321.16
8 19 24 .O 839.4 25.06 320.52 2203 121.68 104.86 8 33 23.4 164 .4 26.95 311 .14
8 fig 2.6 111.7 L_3.49 311.23 1701 121./9 103.11 9 10 54.3 36.7 27.11 308.36
9 10 28.8 6/4.8 25.51 308.54 1563 121.82 192.24 9 21 43.6 -.2 27.15 299.66
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0009
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O90D
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COk ST TIME LESS THAN .0990
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PAGE F$
5X .4r6599 3Y -.Tsr389 SZ
¢3 -1.293512 EEC .918t60 5LR
PLP 2O.QO00DO MF8 _.500009 GH&
MSX °491725 NSY -.165BB9 NSZ
L4TE 6._$86 LONE 5.8512 LAT5




























-.4_685 D&O -_5._721 RAO 301.95061 RI $t$_lO.56T LAT 28.$10600 LOq 218.461800
12950.95T TA 4.0900 RCA 6945.0000 KPO 14.638505 TLP SlO.OOOO0 TFB 109,00000
36.4011 [PS -95.9106 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.91103 PTH 1.97851
-.4_3384 C_N 1.3150 Vt# 2.6459 ZA[ 155.125 B.T .o_gO 8.R .0000
-.6699 LONS 101.6462 LAT| 5.5080 LON! 520.1555 K SM 148.5132 TTAN 2.8144
102.0 TF 61.228 TTT -105.222 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 28 1868 1 29 20.8
L-I |NJ INJ INJ ]NJ |NJ PO CST
TIME L&T LONG EANG[ RT ASC AZHTH TIHE TIME
1Z58.6 20.18 548.84 58_6 136.11 113o44 ? _2 28.0 585.6
1148.5 _5.51 541.77 3455 1_6.88 111._6 8 5 21.$ 473.3
1039.9 20.88 553.81 298_ 13_.D1 110.43 8 51 23.7 564.9
958,T 21.09 326.49 1589 151,09 109.56 9 ? 8,4 263.?
849.8 21.16 519.98 2243 151.12 109.26 9 55 12.1 lr4.8
776.3 21.09 $14,56 1958 151,09 109.56 9 54 44.5 101*5
116.4 20.88 510,2_ 11._4 151,01 110.43 10 11 45.9 43,4
674.5 20.5? 506.01 lb65 156.80 111.16 10 _4 41.5 -.?
COAST TI_ LESS THAN .00Q0
CC_ST TIME LE 55 THAN .005_
COAST TIME LE 55 THAN .OOOO
COAST TIHE L£ 55 THAN .OD50
COAST TIME LE 55 THAN .D_D
C5 -1.351613 ECC
FLP 20.000000 PFB 8*5OOG0O GHA
NSX .690904 NSY -.6296r9 NSZ










-.658r59 5Z -.359926 DAO -21.09568 RAO 516.19412 RI 317850o116 LAT 28.510600 LON 2T9.4618_0
.97185_ 5L_ 12944.119 TA 4._QD_ RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6_800_ TLP 510.00900 TF8 105.00009
57.5867 EP5 -82.r599 LO_ 245.1518 RAD 6552°89 VEL 10.96858 FTH 1.9_155


















LC_[ 6.4890 LATS -. ;'015 LON5 88.9995 LATI
OCT _6,1968 BASE aZM 1G2.0 TF 65.683
LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG I_ANGE KT ASC
-' I;' 52,9 1428.1 15,25 .1_ 4495 150.22
47 52.1 1531.8 15.55 355.58 4118 15_. 56
8 17 4/.7 1235.9 15.14 346.08 3r44 150.46
IS 46 26.6 1145.? 15.8r 539.54 3385 155.52
9 12 58.P 1058.0 15 .92 535,0t ._55_ 150.54
9 36 45.2 981.2 15.67 527.41 2;'54 150.5_
9 5r 29.4 914.4 15.14 522.45 2496 155.46
10 15 12.4 85r.I 15.55 518.12 22r_" 155.56
10 50 9.2 610.2 15.25 314.43 2594 150.22
1[] 42 42.4 1_0.8 14.92 511 .21 1943 150.04
10 53 15.6 1,_8,1 14.55 308.55 1818 149.82
11 2 10.t •19.9 14,15 366.18 1t15 149.5 _
11 9 46.5 688.5 15.r3 554,08 163rj 149.29
5x .035990 5Y -.4756§0 5Z -,215624 DAO -15.8800_
C5 -1.._1745}" ECC .978560 SLR 12948.421 TA 4.0000
PLP 2O,OOGO0_ PF9 O.5_orjrj5 6MA ,_8.3124 EFS -69.928IS
NSX _8439t7 N_Y -.464754 NSZ -*261016 ESM 1.2592
16.403F LATI
TF 64.452
6.1215 LONI 320.2260 ;SN 148.6174 TTAN 1.4051
TTT -16.326 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 29 1968 2 24 _7.6
]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6
AZMTH TIN£ TIME LAT LONG
116.85 7 41 21.0 155.1 18.95 _52.55
115.51 8 10 5.9 656.8 19.03 _5.40
114,54 8 38 23*? 560.9 19-11 330.33
113.95 9 5 50._ 468.t 19,16 351.56
11_.12 9 55 36,2 383.C 19.17 525._r
113.93 9 53 6.4 _06._ 19.16 _19.63
114.54 10 12 45.9 259.4 19.11 514.69
115.51 10 29 55.1 162.7 19.03 510.45
116.80 10 4_ 59.5 135.2 18.93 306.85
118.35 19 55 55.8 95.8 18.81 303.01
125.11 11 5 55°? 65.1 18.I98 501o25
122.95 11 14 1.6 35.9 18.55 299.02
124 .11 11 21 14.1 13,5 18.58 291.11
RAO 550.56115 RI 382541.414 LAT 28.510600 LON 2_9,461_90
_CA 6545,0005 APD 14.638_0_ ILP 510.Q_000 TFB 10_._009
LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552,9_ VEL 15,96994 FTH 1,9t811
VIM 2.62b9 ZAE 134.562 B.T .QODO B,R .0o00
LATE • 4.504 2 LONE IS._421 LATS -*1329 LON$
LAUN(H DATE OCT 27,1968 BASE AZM 152.0
LNCM LNC_ L-| [NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE
_.00 _ 19 4_.8 1612.4 9.32 10.15 5212
81.DQ t 4_ 12.0 1525.1 9.54 4.34 4815
84.09 8 14 40.0 14_6.1 9.11 _51,88 4524
8_,00 8 41 54.5 1349.4 9.82 351,50 4184
50._0 9 _ S_.6 1265,5 9.86 $45,_6 3_58
5_.00 9 32 15.1 1181,9 9,_2 $_9.51 3554
96.00 9 54 29.1 1115.2 9.11 $$4.25 $216
_.00 10 14 $2.3 1_51.5 9.54 329.38 _029
102.00 10 _2 20.2 994.5 9.32 $25,_$ 2811
105.00 10 4_ ._ 945.5 9,04 321.15 2622
]06.00 11 1 45.6 9_2.1 8,72 _11.68 _60
111.00 11 13 49.4 865.9 8.38 314,59 2_20
114.00 11 24 25,5 834.$ 8.01 311.B0 22_I
_X .9411_1 5Y ".289694 52 -.I?$994 DAO -I0.0251_
C3 "1.28_467 ECC .918925 5LR 12952.072 TA 4.5565
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.550_59 6HA 39.3580 EP5 -51.4_59
NSX .945964 NSY "o211649 NSZ -.161525 C_M 1.26_I
L4TE 3.20a7 LONE 6,6515 LAT5 -.1638 LON$ 6_.8501
LAUNCH DATE OCT 28,1968 BASE AZM
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ
AZINUT_ TI_E TIME LAT
_6.00 • 20 15.8 1197.1 5.02
01.00 7 45 56.6 1716.6 3.22
84.0D IS 11 32.1 1655,5 3.58
8r.00 IS 3_ 54.0 1549._ 3,4?
90.00 9 3 1G.8 146r.0 5.50
95.00 9 27 52.6 158_.2 5.47
_6.90 9 51 13.8 1512.0 3,58
99.00 10 12 56.9 1242.5 3.22
102.00 10 3_ 5_.2 11_9._ 3,02
1_5.D0 10 50 52.7 1122.4 2.11
10IS*QO 11 ? 17.3 10/1,8 2.49
111.60 11 21 58.$ 1027.I 2.11





















































6.3450 LONI 521.1239 RSM 148.6593 TTAN ,2925
TTT -49.16_ AKRIVAL DATE OCT 50 1968 3 14 4 6.9
INJ INJ PO CSI ING 2 ING 2
AZ_TH TIME TIME LAT LCalG
119.25 I 46 _6.2 93_.4 I_._ _.55
110.15 8 12 _1.2 850.1 1_*46 _57._0
11t._4 8 _ 44.8 161,t 1_.52 $5_,56
116,64 9 4 24.0 674.4 13.56 344.15
116.61 9 _B 59.3 590.5 15._ :at._
116.84 9 52 .1 512,0 1_.56 $$2.21
111,$4 10 1_ 5.0 440._ 15.52 326.91
118.15 lO 32 5.5 _76.0 1_.46 _22.12
119.25 15 48 54.7 _19.5 15._t _11.65
120.56 11 $ 46.0 210.5 15.2Z 514.01
122.10 11 16 48.5 221.1 13.16 310.13
12_.82 11 28 15.4 195.9 15.03 5Ot._O
125.69 11 _8 19.8 159.3 12.90 305.11
342.89156 RI 5666_8.1r1LAT 28._10600 LON 279.461805
6545.0505 KPO 14.638050 TLP 5r0.55900 TFB 105.00000
_45.1516 RAD 6552.95 VEL 19.91149 PTH 1.9r869
2.6211 ZAE 135,165 8.T .5_D5 8.R .0050
6.1585 LONI 521.1494 RSM 148.6949 TTAN 1,994_
TTT -23.825 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 31 1968 4 0 S 2.1
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
120.42 ? 50 12,9 1122.1 7.29 14.52
119,45 8 14 15,2 1541.6 _.36 8.05
118.tl 8 _8 45.? 958°5 7.42 1*92
118.26 9 5 25.1 814.? /.45 355.7!
118.11 9 27 57.8 792.0 1.46 349.7_
118.26 9 50 59.8 112.2 7.45 343.85
118.11 10 15 5.9 65I,[I 7.4_ 358.27
119.43 1_ 33 39,4 56/._ ?.36 335.09
120.4_ 10 52 31.4 5_4,Z ¢.29 5_9,32
121.64 11 9 45.1 441.4 ?.20 525.91
123,96 11 25 9.1 596.0 ?.09 52_.02
1_4.66 11 39 5.4 352.1 6.98 316.45
1L>6.42 11 51 37.1 512.r 6.85 313.22
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PA_E 14
@X .99_456 SY -.09_004 $Z
PLP zo. OoO000 PF@ 8.590000 GHA
N_X .99500_ N_Y -.O7955_ N$Z
LATE I .1629 LONE 6.2645 LATS
LAUNCH OATE OCT 29,1968
LNCM LNCH L-I
A_IMUTH TIME TIME
ZS.0O I 20 3.1 1919.8
81.00 1 45 57.4 1905.0
@4.00 6 8 9.8 1826.4
6Z.OO 8 53 18.6 1145.4
9Q.QQ 8 58 5F.3 1665.1
95,00 9 25 5t.2 1582.9
96.00 9 41 51.5 1504.9
99.00 10 I0 57.I 1430.9
102.00 10 52 4Q,1 1362.0
105.00 10 52 49.1 1298.6
IOd. GO 11 11 23o? 1241.1
111.00 11 28 24._ 1189.3
























-.061090 OAO -5.84r21 RAO 554,10912 RI
12955,421 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
40.5456 EP$ -45.2560 LL'_4 243.1518 RAD
-.060344 C3M 1.2101 VIM
-.1941 LON$ 51.3266 LATI
BASE AZM I02,0 TF 65,612
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
-3.32 30.96 6640 186.94 120.39
-3.12 25.4 8 6346 I67.05 119.44
-2.98 19.14 6058 181.13 118.15
-2.69 13.82 5Z23 181,18 118.32
-2.86 1.83 5405 181.20 118.18
-2.89 1.89 5095 181.18 118.52
-2.98 356.09 4191 181.13 118./5
-5.12 350.55 45_6 187.05 119.44
-5.32 545,26 4241 186.94 12g.39
-3.55 340.33 3999 186.80 121.51
-3.83 535.14 5179 186.62 122.95
-4,15 531.49 5582 186.42 124.51
-4.46 _21,56 5401 186.18 1_6.22
.106931 SZ .041541 DAO 2.56954 RAO 6.14512 R[
.9#9881 SLR 12958.512 TA 4.0000 ERA 6545,0000 _PD
8.500000 GMA 41.5293 EPS -33.2902 L&4 245.1518 RAO
,119149 NSZ .048011E5M 1.2115 VIM 2.6304 ZAE
5.6312 LATS -.8235 LONS 38.8219 LATI 4.5155 LONI 522.0263 R SM
30,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66,464 TTT 328.344
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH
I 19 36.8 2159.1 -9.44 40.94 1539 198.54 119.19
I 41 50.6 2090.1 -9.24 55.85 1065 198.65 118.24
6 4 45.8 2015.6 -9.10 30.41 6114 198./2 11/.54
8 29 5 .6 19_Z.3 -9.01 24.68 6468 198.1_ 112.11
8 54 7,5 1856.5 -8.98 18.16 6154 198./9 116.96
9 19 24 .2 1114.8 -9.01 12.15 58_8 198.11
9 44 27.5 1694.1 -g.10 6./6 5521 198.12
10 8 50.9 1616.0 -9.24 .89 5226 198.65
10 32 15.1 1541.8 -9.44 555.24 4941 198.54
10 51 18.9 1412.4 -9.68 349.85 4615 198.40
11 14 59.Z 1408.5 -9.96 344.76 4431 198.23
11 _4 12.3 1349.8 -10.21 339.99 4_09 198,05
11 51 57.9 1296,8 -10.60 355.53 4008 19/.80
.943492 SY .291492 $Z ,146021 OAO 8.59645 RAO
-I.203091ECC .980252 SLR 12960.624 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 42.5149 EP5 -21.5812 LC'_
NSX .933818 NSY .308906 NSZ .152501 C_M 1,2828 VIM
LATE -t.2615 LONE 4.1983 LJTS -.8511 LONS 26.3235 LATI
TF 61.111LAUNCH DATE OCT 31,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME L4T LONG RANGE
18.00 t Ig 16.4 2336,0 -15.12 51.08 8025
81,00 ! 59 28.1 2211.8 -14.91 46.59 ?ill
B4.GO B I 25.9 2201.8 -14.15 41.26 /496
8_.00 8 24 55._ 2125.9 -14.66 55.14 1201
9_.00 @ 4g 31.@ 2046.0 -14.62 29.88 6891
93,0_ 9 15 11.9 198_.5 -14.66 25,80 8511
g6.00 9 41 5 .6 1880.I -14.15 11.61 6250
99.00 10 6 45.3 119t,_ -14.$I 11.44 5953
1_2.00 IQ _I 52.1 1115.1 -15.12 5.58 562;
IOS,00 10 $5 51,1 1642.5 -15.5/ 359.52 5_58
108.00 11 IB 46.6 1511.8 "15.61 _53.92 5068
111.00 11 4_ 12.8 1506.5 -16.00 548.62 4820
t14.00 12 0 13,0 1446,8 -16.55 343,62 4594
SX .@4518t SY ,411q89 5Z .242185 DAO 14.01551
.9804t6 SLR 12962,211 TA 4.000D
8,500000 GNA 45.3006 EPS -ID.1956
•481215 NSZ .241808 ESM 1.2851
3.8045 LATS -.8183 LONS 13.8221












90.00 6 45 4.5
95.00 9 1_ 58.5
96.00 9 51 50.0
99.00 10 5 2.9
102.00 10 52 2.0
105.00 10 58 11.5
106.00 11 23 2/.2
111._0 11 41 16.9
114.00 12 g 59.1
LNCH L-I INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
I Ig 25.6 2501,9 -20.15 61.51 8691
1 51 42.6 2449.8 -19.89 51.28 6462
/ 58 8.3 2584.4 -19.12 52.50 8206
8 20 39.9 2311.8 -19.61 41.20 /924
2255,0 -19.51 41,4_ _61_
2149,4 "19.61 _5.21 /294
2062.9 -19.12 28.85 6960
1915.1 -19.89 22.52 6625
1890.0 -20.13 15.81 6296
1801.5 -20.42 9.45 5981
1/29.6 -20.75 3.28 5683
1651.0 -21.11 551.41 5407
1590.5 -21.50 551.84 5154
_90605.922 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
14.638000 TLP 510.80800 TF8 105.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.91291 PIN 1,91925
2.6290 ZAE 155.754 B.T .0000 8.E .ooo0
5.4144 LONI 322.0554 RSN 148.1211 TTAN 3.4195
TTT 552,g00 ARRIVAL DATE NCV 1 1968 4 44 4,6
INJ PC CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME lIME LA? LONG
I 5_ 3.5 1_04.8 .00 24.08
8 15 22.4 1230.0 .01 18.52
8 38 36.1 1151.4 .12 12.I3
9 2 24.0 1[110.4 .15 _./8
9 26 21.0 !,88.1 .11 ./8
9 50 .2 901.9 .15 354.85
I0 12 56.4 6;29.9 .12 549.08
10 _4 48.6 155.9 .07 345.57
10 55 22,0 (,81,0 .00 318.58
11 14 29,5 (,25.6 .91 5.15.53
II 32 4.8 _66.1 .81 b,_9 .06
II 48 15,5 _14.5 .10 51_4.95
12 2 59.1 _68.0 .58 3;ti .15
39420?.414 LAT 2_$.310600 LON 219.4618_0
14.658000 TLP 5_0.00000 TFB 105.00000
6562.90 VEL 10.91414 PTM 1.9/961
136,254 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
1L8.1354 T TAN 4.6154
ARRIVAL DATE NOV 2 1968 5 25 45.5
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
1 55 36.4 1484./ -5.25 33.9_
8 16 20.8 1.i15.1 -5 15 _8./t
8 58 21.4 1340.6 -5,10 25.29
9 I 22.9 1262.5 -5.01 11.55
9 25 4.0 1181.5 -5.06 _1.60
111.11 9 48 59.1 1099.8 -5.51 5.6_
117.54 10 12 41.6 1019.1 -5,10 _59.64
118.24 10 35 46.9 941.0 -5.15 555,62
119.19 10 57 54.9 866.8 -5.25 548.25
120.58 11 18 51.5 191.4 -5.51 542.95
121.18 11 58 28.0 /33,5 -5.42 5_/.95
12_,35 11 56 42.1 674.8 -5.55 5_5,50
125.09 12 15 54.7 621.8 -5.65 5?8.98
11.50056 RI 591421.516 LAT 28.510600 tON 219.4E1800
6545.0000 KPO 14.6580_0 TLP 510,00000 TF8 105,[00_0
245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.91511 FTH 1,98004
2.6314 tAR 156.653 8.T .0000 8.R .0050
3.299t toNI 521.6105 RSM 148.¢558 TTAN 5.6452
TTT 504,435 ARRIVAL GATE NOV 5 1968 6 t t.8
INJ INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
210,51 116.8t / 58 12.4 1661.0 -11,1§ 41.19
210.42 115,86 8 11 19.9 1596.8 -11,08 59.54
210.50 115.12 8 38 5.4 1526.6 -II.02 35.8z
210.54 114.61 9 0 19.2 1450.9 -10,98 28.51
210,56 114.51 9 25 4_.9 1511.0 -Ib,91 _.a)
210.54 114.67 9 41 55.4 1288.5 -10.98 16.58
210.50 115.12 10 12 25.6 1205.1 -11.02 I13.22
210.42 115,86 10 56 46.1 1122./ -11.88 4.08
2!0.51 116.81 11 0 5_.8 1045.1 -11,15 358.09
210.18 118.12 11 23 19.6 961.5 -11.25 55_,52
210.01 119.59 11 44 58.5 896.8 -11.55 54(,.8_
209.81 121.24 12 5 19.5 851.5 -II.41 341.65
209,51 125.55 12 24 19.8 111.8 -11,6_ 550.80
RAO 29,04810 RI 400246.121 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
RCA 6545._0 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5f0.00000 TFB 105,0C000
LC_ 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.91519 PTM 1.98026
VIM 2.6319 ZAE 136.988 8.T .0000 B'E "[LO00
LATI 1"9069 LONI 321.0215 RSM 1_8,1211 TTAN 6.3050
_63 TTT 281.104 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 4 1968 6 49 15.1
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME tAT LONG
222.49 115.48 8 1 13.5 1832.9 -16.56 53.82
222.60 112.5/ 8 18 52.4 11/4.8 -16.48 49.52
222.61 111.55 8 31 52.1 1109.4 -16.41 44./_
222./2 111.04 8 59 11.8 1556.8 -16,31 59.58
222,_5 110.8/ 9 22 1¢.5 1558.0 "16.56 55.59
222,(2 111,_4 9 46 41.9 1414.4 m16,31 27,44
222.61 111,55 10 12 12.9 I_8_.9 -16.41 21.05
222.6G 112r31 10 31 58.6 1100.1 -16.48 14.56
222.49 11_,48 1I 3 52.0 1;_15.0 -16.56 8.12
222.35 I_4,85 11 28 25.0 1:32.5 -16.6/ 1.82
222.18 116.44 11 52 16.8 I{)54.6 -16.19 555,/_
221.98 118.23 12 14 54.0 982.0 -16,92 550.L52
221,_5 120.I8 12 36 9.9 915.3 -11.06 344.60








• 620355 82 .32571] DAO
.960395 $LR I2963.000 TA
8.500000 GHA 44.2862 EP8
• 626778 NB/ .330443 CSN
2.6812 LAT8 *.9354 LONS
2,]968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNEH LNCH L-I (NJ IN]
AZINUTN TINE TIME LkT LONG
• 9.00 • 20 39.Z 2673.9 -24.27 •2.23
81.00 • 36 34.? 2623.3 -23.99 68.55
04.00 • 93 6. 3 2964.0 -23.78 64.23
87.00 8 16 23.2 2495.5 -23.64 39.22
90.00 8 40 21.• 2418.1 -23.60 53.55
93.00 9 6 41.0 2333.0 "23.64 4•.29
96.00 9 34 48.0 2242.5 "23.•8 40.58
99.09 10 3 59.0 2149.3 -23.99 33.60
102.00 10 33 15.6 2056.1 -24.27 26.53
]05.00 11 2 9.2 1965.4 -24.61 19.53
108.OO 11 30 .9 1879.0 "24.99 12.74
131.00 11 56 32.• 1798.2 "25.41 6.22
114.00 ]2 21 32.1 ]•23.6 -25.85 .04
SX .34665D SY .•39293
C3 -1.183094 ECC .98D5•4
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000
NSX .53520• NSY .•45688
LATE -5.O224 LONE 1.4583







LNCH LNCH L-] |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
• 9.O0 • 24 4.1 2830.8 -B•.35 82.98
81.OO • 36 46.G 2790.5 -27.00 80.06
84.D0 • 52 33.7 2739.9 -Z_.•3 76.38
8•.00 8 ]] 58.1 2677.4 -26.55 •/.81
90.00 8 35 ]6.3 2692.2 "26.49 66.30
93.00 9 2 16.• 2515.0 -26.55 59.88
96.00 9 32 15.4 24]8.4 -26.•3 52.73
99.00 10 4 8.9 23]6.4 -27.00 45.11
102.00 10 36 40.9 2213.0 -2•.35 37.29
105.00 11 8 53.3 2111.• -27.•7 29.49
199.00 ]] 40 6.5 2035.] -28.23 2].92
]11.00 12 9 46.0 1924o8 -28.72 14.67







.823390 8Z .442106 DAD
.980411SLR 12961.797 TA
8.500000 GHA 46.25•5 EPS
.92•496 NDZ .444522 E3N
• ]626 LAT$ -.9828 LON$
4,1968 BASE AZN 102.0
LNCM LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 8.00 7 32 15.2 29•D.8 -29.29 93.04
81.00 7 40 9.5 2945.7 -28.82 91.Z4
84.00 ? 51 IB.l 2910.0 -28.43 88.64
87.00 8 7 8.6 2839.D -28.17 84.91
90.00 8 29 4.6 2•88.1 -28.0• 79.•I
93.00 8 5• 2•.2 2696.3 -28.]• 72.98
96.00 9 3C 59.6 2588.5 -28.43 64.99
99.00 10 • 29.7 2471.6 -28.82 56.28
102.00 ]D 44 51.5 2352.9 -29.29 47.34
105.00 11 2] 35.0 2237.6 -29.82 38.50
108.00 11 56 44.9 2128.7 -30.38 30.00
11].00 12 29 52.2 2027.8 -30.95 21.93
114.00 ]3 0 45.1 1935.6 "31.54 14.55
Sx .149486 3Y .869600
¢3 -1.208749 ECC .980153
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.900000
NSX .135972 NSY .6•1238
LATE -6.4356 LONE 358.8262







LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 9.OO • 51 46.8 3073.4 -30.16 100.62
81.00 • 52 55.6 3069.8 -L>9.51 100.40
84.00 • 55 3.6 3062.9 -L>8.89 99.91
97.00 8 0 4.1 3046.8 -28.34 98.70
90.OD 8 ]5 24.3 2g9•.3 -28.07 93.05
93.00 8 50 22.7 2884.4 -28.34 86.7•
96.00 9 34 45.3 2741.5 -28.99 76.26
99.00 10 20 15.9 2595.• -29.51 65.44
102.00 1] 4 23.1 2455.6 -30.]6 54.92
105.00 1] 46 9.1 2324.4 -30.82 44.91
108.00 ]2 25 9.3 2203.6 -31.48 35.51
111.00 13 1 16.2 2093.6 -32.14 26.74
114.00 13 34 32.9 1994.2 -32.79 18.60
19.00867 RAO 41.00558 R! 402621.926 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
3.3112 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
1.2839 VIM 2.6316 ZAE 137.240 B.T
1.3095 LATI .4063 LONI 320.]]06 RSN
TF 68.425 TTT 258.266 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ ]NJ |NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
9335 235.20 109.16 8 5 13.2
9136 235.30 107.87 8 20 18.1
8904 235.3T 106.91 8 37 30.3
8637 235.41 106.31 8 57 58.7
9337 235.43 106.]] 9 20 39.8
B008 235.41 106.31 9 45 34.8
7659 235.37 ]06.9| ]O 12 10.5
7300 235.30 107.8• 10 39 44.3
6942 235.20 109.]6 11 7 31.6
6595 235.06 ]10.72 11 34 53.5
6266 234.89 ]12.52 ]2 1 19.9
5958 234.69 ]14.51 12 26 30.9
5675 234.46 136.66 12 50 ]5.8
23.15479 RAO 53.51993 R| 404471.676 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
13.3329 LO_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
1.2792 VIM 2.6307 ZAE 137.405 B.T
348.7768 LATI -1.1707 LONI 318.964] RSN
TF 69.092 TTT 235.852 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
9942 248.45 ]04.]7 8 11 ]5.0
9785 248.54 ]02.60 8 23 17.1
9587 248.61 ]01.39 8 38 13.7
9344 248.64 100.63 8 56 35.5
9052 248.66 100.36 9 18 38.5
8715 248.64 ]00.63 9 44 1].7
8342 248.61 101.39 10 12 33.9
7950 248.54 102.60 10 42 43.2
7553 248.45 104.]7 |1 ]3 33.4
• 165 248.32 106.04 11 44 7.0
6796 248.16 108.14 12 13 41.6
6452 247;97 _10.42 ]Z 41 50.8
6136 247.73 112.84 13 8 20.5
26.23833 RAO 66.63185 R| 405676.098 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
24.4480 LON 243.]518 TAD 6552.9] VEL
1.2728 VIM 2.6295 ZAE 137.488 B.T
336.2224 LATI -2.7906 LONI 3]7.6293 RSN
TF 69.722 TTT 213.766 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
10476 26Z.12 99.11 8 2; 46.0
10384 262.20 97.05 8 29 15.2
ID247 262.23 95.36 8 39 A8.1
]0049 262.27 94.Z3 8 54 47.6
9774 Z6Z.Z8 95.83 • 15 32.8
9420 282.27 94.23 9 42 23.7
9003 262.25 95.36 ]0 14 8.3
8553 262.20 97.05 10 48 41.3
8097 262.12 99.11 11 24 4.5
7654 26E.02 101.44 11 58 52.6
7238 261.87 103.95 12 32 13.6
6853 261.69 106.58 13 3 40.0
6505 261.46 109.32 13 33 .8
28.07225 RAO 80o24609 RI 406087.238 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.65800D TLP
35.5960 L(_q 243.1538 RAD 6552.90 VEL
].2697 VIM 2.6289 ZAE 137.523 B.T
323.6498 LATI -4.5190 LON] 316.1865 RSN
TF 70.208 TTT 19].857 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
10693 276.02 95.13 8 43 .2
10•32 276.07 92.32 8 44 5.4
]0778 276.08 89.64 8 46 6.6
10779 276,06 87.31 8 50 50.9
10585 276.05 86.17 9 5 21.6
10148 276.06 87.31 9 38 27.1
9596 276,08 89.64 10 20 26.8
9035 276.07 92.32 1] 3 31.6
8495 276.02 95.13 11 45 18.7
7992 275.93 98.02 12 24 53.5
7529 275.80 100.95 13 ] 52.8
7110 275.63 103.92 13 36 9.6




• 0000 B.R .0000
]48.6907 TTAN 6.6945
NOV 5 1968 • 33 ].9




















NOV 6 ]968 6 19 ].]




















NOV ? 1968 g • 23.5




















NOV 8 1968 9 37 46.1















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE 7S
SX -.0S5357 SY .676260 SZ .477619 DAO 28,52999 RAO 94.]3540 R! 405549.7Z3 LAT
C3 -1.223204 EC¢ .979915 SLR 12956,546 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 48.2288 EPS 46.7527 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.076925 NSY .875381 NSZ .477274 CSN 1.2819 V|M 2.6312 ZA[ 137.569 B.T
LATE -6.7107 LONE 557.4864 LAT$ -1.0179 LONS 311.0653 LAT! "6.5281 LON| 314.7571 RSM
LAUNCH OATE NOV 6,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70,332 TTT 169,898 ARRZVAL DATE
LNCN LNCM L-! IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?8.OD 8 35 26.1 3098.2 -30.30 102.47 10622 289.90 94.15 9 27 4.3
91.00 8 33 SI.S 3103.2 -29.58 102.89 10624 289.94 91.03 9 25 34.8
84.00 8 30 21.3 3114.S -28.80 ]03.71 10593 289.93 87.70 9 22 15.8
86.51 8 10 28.6 3178.5 -27.70 108.32 10348 289.65 82.99 9 5 27.1
93.49 9 B 59.1 2989.6 -27.70 94.44 ]0551 289.83 82.99 9 58 48,7
99.00 11 1 11.8 2629.2 -29.58 67.93 9164 289.94 91.03 1] 45 1.0
102.00 11 48 2.4 2480.4 -$0.30 56.77 8592 289.90 94.]5 12 29 22.6
105.00 12 31 26.1 2344.1 -31.00 46.38 8068 299.82 97.22 13 ]0 30.2
108.00 13 11 31.8 22]9,9 -31.68 36.73 7593 289.70 100,28 13 48 31.6
111,00 13 48 25.9 2107.5 -32.36 27.78 7164 289.53 ]03.34 14 23 33.4
114,00 14 22 18.4 2006.4 -33.02 19.50 6779 289.32 106.41 14 55 44=8
SX -.273934 SY .843041 SZ .462863 OAO 27.57199 RAG 108.00082 R] 403927.984 LAT
C3 -1.234725 ECE .979726 SLR 12957.311TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 49.2145 EPS 57.9545 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.286832 NSY .839696 NSZ .465128 CSM 1.3182 VIM 2.636] ZAE 137.508 B.T
LATE -6.6783 LONE 356.1895 LAT$ -1.0315 LONS 298.4768 LATI -8.7529 L,Ni 313.3386 RSM






NOV 9 1968 ]0 49 14.5
















• 0000 B.R .0000
148.319_ TTAN 3.9087
NOV 10 1968 11 40 37.2
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CST ]NG 2 |NG 2
AZIMUTH TZNE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
78.00 9 47 39.] 3028.3 -29.84 97.27 ]0672 303.50 96.90 10 38 7.4 2333.3 -28.47 88.10
81.00 9 52 13.4 3013.8 -29.28 96.25 10640 303.56 94.47 10 42 27.2 2338.8 -28.28 87.06
84.00 9 59 28.0 2990.6 -28.80 94.56 10559 303.59 92.36 10 49 18,6 2315.6 -28.11 65.36
87.00 10 ]1 36.7 2951.5 -28.44 91.69 10409 303.60 90.83 11 0 48.2 2276.5 -27.98 82.50
90.00 10 31 53.4 2886.0 -28.31 86.89 10154 303.61 90.25 11 ]9 59.4 2211.0 -27.93 77.69
93.00 11 I 55.3 2789.0 -28.44 79.76 9779 303.60 90.83 11 48 24,3 2114.0 -27,98 70,5?
96.00 11 39 9.7 2669.1 -28.80 70.92 9316 303.59 92.56 12 23 38.8 1994.1 -28.11 61,72
99.00 12 19 33.7 2539.7 -29.28 61.30 8817 303.56 94,47 13 1 53.4 1864.? -28.28 52.10
102.00 13 0 /5.4 2410.4 -29.84 51.57 8320 305.50 96.90 ]3 40 25.8 1735.4 -28.47 42.40
105.00 13 39 39.] 2286.7 -30.45 42.11 7846 503.40 99.52 14 17 45.8 1611.7 -28.67 32.99
108.00 14 16 56.1 2171.2 -31.03 35.]1 7404 303.26 ]02.26 14 55 7.3 ]496.2 -28.88 24.06
111.00 14 51 45.2 2065.2 _31.65 24.65 6999 303.09 105.09 15 26 10.4 1390.2 -29.09 15.69
114.00 15 24 1.0 1968.9 -32.27 16.75 6633 302.87 107.98 ]5 56 49.9 ]293.9 -29.30 7.91
9X -.473538 SY .770585 SZ .426569 DAD 25.25002 RAG 121.57148 RI 401136.469 LAT
C3 -1.293631E¢C .979416 SLR 12955.276 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 50.2001EPS 69.2602 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.485192 NSY .764986 N$Z .423539 CSM 1.3704 VIM 2.6480 ZAE 137.093 B.T
LATE -6.3351 LONE 354.9951 LATS -1,0432 LON5 285.8940 LAT[ -10.7540 LONI 311.8017 RSN




• 0000 B.R .0000
148.2125 TTAN 2.6752
NOV 11 1968 12 30 49.4
LNCH LNCH L-I 1NJ IN]
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 12 45 43.9 2746.0 -25.80 77.10
81.00 IS 0 13.1 2700.0 -25.50 73.75
84.00 13 17 32.6 2644.5 -25.27 69.71
87,00 13 38 1.1 2578.6 -25.12 64.89
90.00 14 1 4:.5 2502,1 -25.07 59.29
93.00 14 28 19.7 2416.1 -25.12 52.96
96.00 14 57 14.3 2323.0 -25.27 46.06
99.00 15 27 33.3 2225.9 -25.50 38.90
102.00 15 58 20.2 2128.2 -25.80 31.39
105.00 16 28 45.2 2032.6 -26.16 24.04
108.00 16 58 10.4 1941,5 -26.56 16.88
111.00 17 26 11.1 1856.2 -26.99 10.03
114.00 17 52 34.0 1777.4 -27.45 3.51
LNCH LNCH L-] IN] IN]
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 11 ]4 48.2 2900.7 -28.42 87.96
81.00 11 25 19.7 2867.S -28.03 85.54
84.00 11 59 6.6 2823.1 -27.71 82.33
87.00 11 57 3.2 2765.4 -27.51 78.11
90.00 12 19 4R.6 2691.9 -27.43 72.72
93.00 12 47 21.8 2602.9 -27.51 66.17
96.00 13 18 48.3 2501.6 -E7.71 59.68
99.00 13 52 40.0 2393.2 -28.05 50.59
102.00 1A 27 24.6 2282.9 -26.42 42,25
106.00 15 1 45,8 2174.9 -28.88 33.97
108.00 15 54 55.1 2072.3 -29.38 25,94
111.00 16 6 19.0 19T6.6 -29.90 16.25
114.00 16 35 44.3 1888.8 -30.44 11.05
8X -.653507 SY .660590 SZ .369526 DAD
C3 -1.287160 ECE .978865 SLR 12951.672 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 GHA 51.1858 EPS
NSX -.663463 NSY °652960 N$Z .365322 CSM
LATE -5.6861 LONE 353.9712 LATS -1.0539 LON$
LAUNCH DATE NOV 9,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
1NJ ]NJ ]NJ PO CST 1NG 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
9614 328.75 106.97 13 51 29.9 2071.0 -23.05 68.70
9434 $28.85 105.56 13 45 13.1 2025,0 -22.95 65.30
9217 328.92 104.49 14 1 37.1 1969.5 -22.87 61.21
8960 328.96 103.83 14 20 59.7 1903.6 -22.82 56.37
8663 328.97 103.60 14 43 24.5 1827.1 -22,81 50.76
8331 328.96 103.83 15 8 35.8 1741.1 -22.82 44.A4
7971 328.92 104.49 15 35 57.4 1648.0 -22.87 37.56
7598 328.85 105.56 16 4 39.2 1550.9 -22.95 30.34
7223 328.75 ]06.97 16 33 48.4 1453.2 -23.05 22.99
6857 328.63 108.67 17 2 37.8 1357.6 -23.17 15.72
6509 328.47 110.60 17 30 31.9 1266.5 -23.31 8.66
6184 328.27 112.72 17 57 7.3 1181.2 _23.45 1.92
5885 328.04 115.00 18 22 11.4 1102.4 -23.61 355.55
IN] IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIHE LAT LCNG
]0211 3]6.48 101.71 12 3 8.9 2225.7 -26.38 79.10
10082 316.57 99.92 12 13 7.0 2192.3 -26.25 76.64
9910 316.62 98.51 12 26 9.7 2148.1 -26.14 73.40
9686 316.66 97.60 12 43 8.5 2090.4 -26.07 69,16
9400 316.67 97.28 13 4 40.6 2016.9 -26.04 65.7?
9056 316.66 97.60 15 30 A4.7 1927.9 -26.07 57.12
8666 516.82 98.51 :, 0 29.9 1U26.6 -_.14 a_.q=
6248 316.57 99.92 ]4 52 33.2 1718.2 -26.25 41.68
782A 516.48 101.T1 15 5 27.4 1607.9 -26.36 33.59
7411 316.36 105.79 15 38 1.7 1499.9 -26.5A 25.18
7018 316.2] ]06.09 ]6 9 27.3 1397.3 -26.71 17.23
6654 316,02 106.54 16 39 15.7 1301.6 -26.89 9,68
6320 5]5.80 I]1.12 17 7 13.1 1215.8 -27.07 2.58
2].6864] RAO t34.69157 R] 397167.906 LAT 28,3]0600 LON 279,461800
4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
80.7444 LOM 245.1558 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97132 PTH ].97864
1.4253 VIM 2.6584 ZAE 136.279 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
2?3.3206 LATI -12.2444 LONI 310.1572 RSN 148.1000 TTAN 1.3368
TF 68.757 TTT 104.652 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 12 1968 13 19 13.6
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
P4GE 77
9X -.809024 ST .515764 SZ .293096 DAD 17.94323 RAO 147.36203 91 392116.9A9 LAT
C$ -1.336221ECC .978055 8LR 12946.401TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD ]4.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 GNA 62.1724 [P$ 92.4930 L0N 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 V(L
NSX -.812658 NSY .506384 NSZ .29?650 (3N 1.4735 VIM 2.66?4 ZAE 155.152 B.T
LATE -4.7444 LONE 353.1952 LATS -].064] LON9 260.7570 L&T! -13.1659 LO_! 308.5278 RSM
LAUNCH DATE NOV 10,]968 BASE AZM ]02.0 TF 68.072 TTT 83.]28 ARR!VAL DATE
LMCN LN(M L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ IN3
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE R? AS( AZNTN TIN(
79.00 14 16 16.0 25?G.2 -21.93 65.84 6966 340.47 111.63 14 59 12.2
8].00 14 33 32.1 2521.3 -21.69 61.84 8740 340,57 110.64 15 15 35.4
84.00 14 53 9.1 2458.5 -2].51 57.26 8494 340.64 189.77 15 54 7.6
87.00 15 19 9.1 2387.7 -21.39 52.86 8218 340.69 109,22 15 54 56.?
90.00 15 39 22.? 2309.4 -21.35 46.35 7914 340,?0 109,04 16 ]7 52.1
93.00 ]G 5 27.7 2225.2 -21.39 40.]5 7589 340.68 109.22 1B 42 32.9
96.00 16 32 50.8 2137.0 -21.51 33.61 7249 349.64 109,77 l? 8 27.8
99.00 17 0 52.3 2047.3 -21.69 26.88 6903 340.57 110.64 17 34 59.6
102.00 17 28 62.4 1958.3 -21.93 20.14 6562 340,4? ]11.83 18 1 30.7
109.00 17 56 ]G.3 ]872.3 -22.22 13.50 6233 340.34 113,27 ]8 2? 28.6
108.00 18 22 37.S 1790.6 -22.56 ?.07 5921 340.]8 114.95 18 52 28.5
11].00 18 47 $9.7 1714.4 -22.92 .92 5631 539.98 116.82 19 16 14.1
114.00 19 1] 12.8 ]644.1 -23.51 355.08 5365 339.76 118,86 19 38 36.9
Sx -.918942 ST .340284 6Z .199580 DAO 11.50072 RAO 159.68044 R[ 386197.754
C3 -1.397290 EEE .977057 SLR 12939.$38 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.300000 {,HA 53.1571EPS 104.5947 LON 2A3.]518 RAD 6552.89
NSX -.924207 NSY .329377 NSZ .]93265 C3M ].5091 VIM 2.6741ZAE 133.825
LATE -3.5339 LONE 332.747? LATS -].0745 LON$ 248.1985 LATI -]3.5442 LON] 507.0738
LAUNCH DATE NOV 11,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 6?.364 TTT 61.269 AERIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-[ IN] IN] IN] IN] INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SE AZNTH TIME
78.00 15 43 45.8 2395.6 -16.93 54.63 8255 351.92 ]15.82 16 25 4].4
8/.00 16 5 12.1 2333.9 -]6.72 50.]1 9012 352.02 114.78 16 A4 5.9
84.00 16 26 32.4 2269.5 -16.57 45.12 7744 352.10 114.0] 17 4 ]7.9
87.00 16 49 39.1 219].1 -16.47 39.68 7454 352.14 113.53 17 26 J0.2
90.00 17 14 ]5.8 2111.6 -16.44 33.86 7146 352.15 ]13.38 17 49 27.4
93.00 17 39 57.7 2028.6 -16.47 27.75 6625 352.14 113.53 18 13 46.3
96.00 18 6 14.1 1944.0 -16.57 21.47 6498 352.10 114.01 18 38 38.1
99.00 18 32 32.3 1859.8 -16.72 15.16 6174 352.02 114,78 19 3 32.1
102.00 18 58 22.2 ]777.7 -16.93 8.92 5859 35].92 ]15.82 19 27 59.9
105.00 19 23 18.8 1699.4 -]7.18 2.87 5559 351.79 11?.12 ]g 51 38,2
108.00 ]9 47 4.5 1625.8 -17.47 357.06 5279 351.63 116.63 20 ]4 10.3
111.00 20 9 28.6 1557.6 -]7.78 351.54 5019 351.44 120.33 20 35 26.1
114.00 20 30 2G.G ]495.0 -18.13 346.32 4782 351.22 122.]9 20 55 21.6
SX -.985874 8Y ,140224 52 .091595 DAO 5.25557 RAO 171.90493 RI 379751.955
C3 -1.484014 EEE .97596] SLR 12932.666 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 0.500000 GHA 54,1427 EP$ 117.15_0 LON 245.15|8 PAD 6552.88
NSX -.988105 N5Y .]28258 NSZ .09484I E3M 1.5292 VIM 2.6778 ZAE 132.427
L4T£ -2.0927 LONE 352.7067 LAT5 -1.0857 LON3 255.6375 LAT! -15.4254 LONI 305.9688
LAUNCH DATE NOV 12,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.693 TTT 38.716 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L-] INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
4ZI_UTM TIME TIM£ LAT LONG RANGE RT 45C AZMTH TIME
78.00 17 15 15.1 2206.1 -10.97 43.56 7519 3.49 138.69 17 52 1.2
81.00 17 36 34.4 2138.3 -10.79 58.60 7252 3.39 117.72 10 12 12.7
04.00 17 59 22.7 2065.3 -10.65 33.26 6967 3.66 117.01 18 33 48.0
B7.00 18 23 25.5 ]987.9 -]0.57 27.60 6665 5.70 136.57 ]8 56 35.4
90.00 18 48 21.5 1907.5 -10.54 21.70 6552 3.72 116.43 • 29 6.9
95.00 19 13 A4.t 1825.4 -10.57 15.67 6035 3.70 116,57 19 44 9.5
96.00 19 39 4.4 1743.8 -18.65 9.61 5720 3.66 117.01 20 8 8.2
99.00 20 3 54.6 1664.3 -10.79 3.65 5414 3.59 117.72 20 31 58.9
102.00 20 27 5].5 1588.2 -18.97 357.86 5122 3.49 118.69 20 54 19.7
105.00 20 50 37.6 1516.7 "11.20 352.32 4846 5.36 119.90 21 15 54.3
108.00 21 12 2.2 ]450.5 -1].46 347.07 4595 5.20 121.51 21 36 12.6
11].00 21 32 .5 158g.5 -1|.75 342,14 4364 3.01 122.91 21 55 _0.0
114.00 21 50 32.2 1554.2 -12.96 537.51 4154 2.80 124.67 22 12 A6.5
8X -.996825 ST -.075446 SZ -.025520 DAO -1.46232 RAO 184.32825 R] 373241.254
C3 -!.525586 ECC .974904 SLR 12925.75] TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000 GHA 55,1204 £P$ 130.1602 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552°88
NSX -.995599 NSY -.007867 N$Z -.052505 C5M ].5320 VIM 2.6704 ZA( 131.110
LATE -.480] LONE 553.1359 LAT$ -1.0980 L_S 223.0639 LAT] -12.8076 LONI 305.3891
LAUNCH DAlE NOV 13,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.985 T?T 15.108 ARRIVAL
LNCM LNCM L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZINUTM TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 18 46 39.2 2008.8 -4.32 32.56 6753 15.56 I20.28 19 20 8.0
81.00 19 9 47.1 1935.4 -4.]4 27.]7 6464 15.66 119.53 19 42 2.5
84.00 19 33 59.5 18_7.8 -4.01 21.50 6161 ]5.73 118.63 20 4 57.4
87.90 19 58 53.7 1777.5 -3.93 15.62 5845 15.77 118.21 20 28 33.3
90.00 20 24 10.1 1696.0 -5.90 9.65 5531 15.79 118,06 20 52 26.1
93.00 20 49 14.5 1615.1 -3.93 3,69 5217 ]5.77 118.21 21 16 9.4
96.00 21 13 41.2 1536.3 -4.01 357.85 4913 15.73 138.63 21 39 17.6
99.00 21 37 7.4 1461.3 -4.]4 352.21 4624 15.66 119.33 22 1 28.?
102.00 21 59 15.5 139].0 -4.32 346.86 4354 15.56 120,28 22 22 26.5
105.00 22 19 55.1 1326.1 -4.53 341.82 4106 15.43 121.45 22 42 1.2
108.00 22 39 1.8 1266.9 -4.?6 337.12 3860 15.27 122,64 23 9 8.7
111.00 22 56 36.3 ]213.4 -3.06 332.75 3676 15.08 124.40 23 16 49.7






NOV 15 ]968 14 5 40.0















LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
TLP 570.D0000 TFB ]05.D0000
VEL 10.9663] PTH !.97677
B.T .0000 D.R .O00D
RSM 147.8716 TTAN 1.4738
DATE NOV 14 196S ]4 51 2.8















LAT 28.510690 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 ]05.00000
VEL ]0.96327 PTH 1.97565
8.T .DDDD D,R .DDDD
RGN ]47.7629 TTAN 2.8569
BATE NOV 15 1968 15 55 $2.6















LAT 28.510600 LON 279.46]800
TLP 570.DDOOD T_B IOS.BDO00
VEL 10.g6054 PTH 1.97458
B.T .DDO0 B.R .0000
R6M ]47.6628 TTAN 4.1515
DATE NOV 16 1968 ]6 21 _0.3



















PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 56.1140 £PS 143.6964 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.95790 PTH
NSX -.$55650 NSY -.306396 NSZ -,152245 ¢3N 1.5156 VIN 2.6753 ZAE 130.055 B.T .OOOO B.R
LATE 1.2177 LONE 354.0708 LATS -|.1117 LONS 210.4664 LAT! -11.6533 LON| 305.4924 RSN 147.5754 TTAN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 14,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65,243 TTT -344.437 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 17 1968 tT
LNCM LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT
78.00 ZO 22 21.3 1805.S 2.73 21.43 5983 28,58 120.44 20 52 28.9 ||30.6 7.00
81.00 20 47 ZS.7 1726.0 2.91 15.59 5650 28.87 119.46 21 16 11.7 1051.0 7.05
84.00 21 13 8.4 1543.S 3.04 9.56 5328 28.74 118.74 21 dO 32,0 968.6 7.09
87.00 21 39 2.0 1560.2 3.13 3,46 5003 28.79 118,30 22 5 2.3 885.2 7.12
90.00 22 4 36.1 1477.7 3.16 357.41 4683 28.80 118.15 22 29 13.8 802.7 7.15
93.00 22 29 20.6 1397.8 3.13 351.53 4373 28.?9 118.30 22 52 38.4 722.8 7.12
96.00 22 52 50,I 1322.1 3.04 345.91 4081 28.74 118.74 23 14 52.2 647.1 7.09
99.00 23 14 46.0 1251.B 2.91 340.63 3810 28.67 119.46 23 35 37.8 576.9 7.05
102.00 23 34 57.7 1187.7 2.73 335.73 3563 28.56 120.44 23 54 45.4 512.7 7.00
105.00 23 53 22.2 t129.9 2.50 331.22 3342 28.43 121.66 24 12 12.1 454.9 6.93
108.00 O IS 58.1 1078.3 2,24 327.10 3144 28.26 123.08 0 3! 56.4 403.3 6.85
!11.00 0 29 .2 1032.5 1.96 323.33 2970 _8.07 124.67 0 46 12.7 357.5 6.77
!14.00 0 42 35,0 992.1 1.65 319.88 2817 27.85 126.43 0 59 5.0 317.1 6.68
SX -.82597] SY -.500574 SZ -.259218 DAO -15.02363 RAO 211.21759 RI 362263.695 LAT 28.310600
C3 -1.616884 ECE .975451 SLR 12916.239 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 57.0997 EPS 157.6662 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95630
NSX -.817338 NSY -.511349 NSZ -.265484 C3M 1.4787 VIM 2.6684 ZAE 129.446 B,T .OOOO
LATE 2.8855 LONE 355.4999 LATS -1.1268 LONS 197.8327 LATI -9.8619 LONI 306.3788 RSN |47.5044
LAUNCH DATE NOV 15,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.454
-.294322 SZ -.145314 BAO "8,$$548 RAO 197.30630 R| 387217.289 LAT 28,310600 LON 275.451800

























TTT -317.823 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 18 1968 18 0 54.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME
78.00 22 0 48.2 1599.3 9.75 10.00 5161 42.91 119.10 22 27 27.5 924.5
81.00 22 28 12.9 1512.2 9.96 3.60 4819 43.02 118.01 22 53 25.1 837.2
84.00 22 55 46.1 1424.0 IO.11 357.15 4475 43.11 117.20 23 19 30.0 749.0
87.00 25 22 50.8 1336.8 10.21 350.77 4135 43.16 116.71 23 45 7.5 661.8
90.00 23 48 49.3 1252.9 10.24 344.63 3809 43.17 116.54 24 9 42.2 577.9
93.00 0 17 5.5 1174.5 10.21 338.84 3504 43.16 116.71 0 56 39.6 499.3
96.00 0 39 23.7 1102.5 10.11 333.50 3227 43.11 117.20 0 57 46.2 427.5
99.00 0 59 29.1 1038.1 9.96 328.85 2978 43.02 If8.01 1 16 47.2 363.1
102.00 1 17 20.5 981.4 9.75 324.29 2760 42.91 119.10 ! 53 41.9 306.4
105.00 1 33 4.9 932.0 9.50 320.41 2571 42.76 120.43 I 48 36.9 257.0
108.00 1 46 54.2 889.1 9.21 316.95 24D7 42.59 121.98 2 1 43.4 214.1
111.00 I 59 2.0 852.2 8.90 313.85 2267 42.38 123.70 2 13 14.2 177.2
114.00 2 9 42.1 820.3 8.57 311.08 2146 42.15 125.58 2 23 22.5 145.3
SX -.644207 SY -.676214 SZ -.557398 DAO -20.94034 RAO 226.38856 RI
C] -1.62694] ECC .973286 SLR 12915.159 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 58.0853 EPS 171,5800 LON 243.1518 RAD
NSX -.632114 NSY -.684705 NSZ -.]82434 C3M 1.4246 VIM 2.6582 ZAE
LATE 4.3852 LONE 357.3507 LATS -1.1436 LONS 185.I540 LATI -7.3002 LO_
LAUNCH DATE NOV 17,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 83.614
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME
78.00 23 51 8.7 1395.5 16.24 358.20 4368 58.91 I16,24 24 14 24.2 720,fl
81.00 0 25 43.4 1298.1 16.51 351.05 3988 59.04 114.92 0 47 21.5 625,1
84.00 0 55 55.4 1201.4 16.71 343.98 5610 59.13 113.91 1 15 56.8 526.4
87.00 1 24 45.4 1108,6 16.83 357.20 3248 59,19 115.29 1 43 13.9 433.6
80.00 1 51 21.0 1022.7 16.88 550.91 2915 59.21 11],97 . 8 25.6 _47.7
9].00 2 15 4.0 946.1 16.83 325.27 2618 59.19 113.29 2 30 50.1 271.1
86.00 2 55 37.1 879.9 16.71 320.33 2361 59.13 113.91 2 50 17.1 204,9
99.00 2 5] 3.6 824.1 16.51 316.10 2146 59.04 114.92 3 6 47.7 149.1
102.OO 5 7 40.9 777.6 16,24 312.50 1967 58.91 116.24 3 20 38.5 102.6
105.00 5 19 53.4 759.3 15.93 309.43 1820 58.74 117.83 3 52 12.6 64.]
108.00 $ 30 6.0 707,6 15.58 306.80 1700 58.54 119.63 3 41 53.6 32.6
111.00 5 38 41.5 681.5 15.21 304.55 1600 58.31 121.50 3 50 3.0 6.5
111.89 5 40 58.6 674.6 15.10 303.91 1575 58.24 122.21 3 52 13.2 -.4
Sx -.410751 8Y -.805868 SZ -.430228 DAO -25.48205 RAO 242.93551RI 357537.465 LAT 28.310G00
C5 -1.531414 ECC .974854 SLR 12925.426 TA 4.0000 RCA 570.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.500000 GHA 59,0709 EPS -171.7124 LOM 10.96020
NSX -.396452 NSY -.809237 NSZ -,433545 C3M 1,4561 VIM .0000
LATE 5.5744 LONE 359.4815 LATS -1.1618 LONS 172.4285 LATI 147.4227
LAUNCH DATE NOV 18,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.100
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST
AZ|NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME
78.00 1 50 50.1 1214,S 21.35 347.06 3665 77.02 112.39 2 11 4.7 539.6
81.00 2 26 41.0 1100.7 21.75 338.72 3220 77.19 110.58 2 45 1.8 425.7
84.00 3 1 37.4 988.8 22.06 330.55 2784 77.31 109.13 3 18 6.2 313.8
87.00 3 35 55.7 884.9 22.28 322.97 2380 77.39 108.18 3 48 58.7 209.9
90.00 4 1 45.9 794.9 22.35 316.39 2030 77.41 107.84 4 15 .8 119.9
93.00 4 24 12.3 722.5 22.28 311.04 1749 77.39 108.18 4 36 14.8 47.5
95.58 4 39 13.9 674.1 22.10 307.41 1561 77.32 108.97 4 50 27.9 -.9
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0

























TTT -289.59_ ARRIVAL DATE NOV 19 1968 18 57 29.5




















6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
2.6641 ZAE 131,625 B.T
-5.4300 LONI 311.8934 RSN
TTT -258.959 ARRIVAL DATE NOV









20 1968 19 59 ]4.0
rR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES. 1968
PAGE P9
-2Q.OSSSS RA0 290.S5251 l| $58269.694 LAT 2S.510600 L0_ Zr),461800
6°0090 RCA 6545.9000 KPI) 14.656000 TLP St0.00000 TFS 105.00009
-157o4891 LOll 243.1518 QIUD 6552.66 VEL 10096211PTH !.97529
2o6557 Z_U[ 152.546 6°T .Oggg 6.; - .OOO9
• 1909 LON| $14.5209 R_N 147.4145 TT&N 5.925
TTT -2,7.T54S A_|VAL DATE NOV 21 1968 21 5 54.6
LNCH L-! llJ Tl_qj INJ |UJ INJ POCST IN; 2 IN& Z
TIN( TIM( LAY _(_84t; _SN;( qT A$C A_,_TH TIN( TIME LAT LC_G
5 $6 46.1 1978.0 _.6_ _36.14 SIM 95.57 S_._7 3 57416._ 405.0 77.06 529.55
4 2_ 52.9 957.9 _.2S 327.B6 _6F cJS,79 =_,91 4 59 ._,_ _6Z.9 27.30 519.11
5 A 22.9 79,._ _5.65 317.,5 ,Q20 95.$5 _3.$7 S _1 35.9 117., 27.51 306.36
5 49 S.9 674.0 ,_6._9 309.65 1569 ¢J6.96 3:I_°45 S SI 2_.9 -1o0 27.67 299.68
_k_ -.t_IS4 ST -.S79519 SZ -,470_50 &ltO
¢1 -t.4tla1170 E(( .675545 SL| I_JLq).144
_LP ,Q.999999 PFS e.500909 ON& 60.g$1ME_P_
q_ -.t_365 MST -.672252 NSZ -.4716_ [_lN 1.4109 VIM
LA51[ 6.334_ LON_ !.6914 LATS -1.1EIG _OMS 159.6679 LAY|













SX .1_21 9f -,6707"_ SZ -.4744/_5 DAO -LH_.5245" RAO '70°44791RI
CS -1.446147 (¢C .976L_5 SLR 1L_1.567 TA 4.096{) _CA 6545.0000 KPO
PLP 2O.O0000O PFO 8°500000 GMA 61._422 EPS -1d_o9555 LOH _49.15_6 LAD
NSX .144697 N SY --.866710 NSZ -.475654 c.Mq 1.3742 VIN ,.M_7 ZA(
COAST TI;q_ LESS THAN .OO09
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0900
COAST _IN( LESS THAN °0009
_OAST T|N( LI[_S THAN ._QQ
COAST TIN( LESS Tt_N .0900
COAST TIN( LESS _N .0090
COAST TIN( L.(S$ THAN ._59
COAST Tlkq_ LJ[SS THAN °0000
CO_ST TZM_ L_SS THAN .O_Og
• sogg5.sFG LAT _0.$10600 LGN ,79.461800
14.698000 TLP 570.00000 TF0 I OS.UOUO9
655_.89 VEL 10.96406 PTH !.9/_96
15_o/50 O.T .QQO0 O._ .OuOo
]NJ _MJ ]NJ FO CST ING 2 IN&
RT ASC AZMTM TIN( TIN( LAT LOM;
113.69 1_.46 S 6 $1.1 _96.4 Z7.19 329._]_
115.91 105,68 5 49 27.6 _5.5 27.43 318.44
114._9 15_.g0 6 .._ Z.6 101.; _1.67 _7.31
114.19 101_09 r 4 16.6 -._ _7.62 299.76
.$67961 SY -.8076_Z $Z -.445965 DAO °L_6.35_13 llLkO _5.1ESt(_J q| 369289.828 LAT 78.510600 LON 276,461909
4[_ -1,40_081 £CC .976@3 SLN 1LH)$8.572 TA 4o0000 I_CA 1_545._D_O_'t_PO 14.656000 TLP 570.90909 TFO lOS.DO000
t_LP ZlD.OOODOD PFS 6°590000 ;HA 6Z.027g [PS -IZ8.6654 LOM _4].1_2_ I_A0 6552.89 VEL 10.96577 PTH 1.97656
LAII_ __3966 LOME 5.48M LAYS -1o_,22 LONS 134.1625 L&TI 4.6544 LON| $161.1799 I_M 147.4565 TTAN 5.492Z




















L-[ INJ INJ |NJ IN3 INJ FO (ST IN; Z ING Z
Tile| %_T LONG _AN;[ qT kS(; &ZMTH Tl'q_ TIME LkT LONG
1196.9 22.61 345 .95 3596 159.56 111.95 5 56 34.5 521.9 24 .75 357.66
19_9.8 22°L_4 _51.56 3159 150.54 119.04 6 11 26.8 404.0 24.91 520.99
964.6 ZZ.60 520.96 _690 1_.57 105o49 6 45 51.5 _09.6 25.04 $2g.49
859.0 22.04 _21.19 2275 150.16 107.45 7 16 50.9 165.9 25.13 51_.67
IGT.O 2Z.Z 314.5_ 19Zl 1_0.19 lOt.OO f 45 51.5 92.0 Zb,lm _U_.W_
695.6 22.94 3_.16 1644 150._6 107,45 9 4 2T.9 2O.G 25o15 5G0.73
672.9 22.76 3fl7.36 1596 150J5 197.79 5 !1 6.0 -2.1 25.19 299.06
tOAST TINS LESS THSN .OOOO
COAST T|N( L( SS TNA_ .O00_
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O_OQ
COAST TIN( LESS TMMI .OOOO
tOAST T|ME LESS TMAN .0000
C_ST TIME LESS THAN .0gOO
Tw_ MOON O(_S NOT CI_055 Tt,_ 245.1518 N(R1DIAN ON NOV 24 1966
sx ,612117 SY -.69129_ SZ -.585955 OAO -22.57600 EAO 511.5 2570 RE 370626.t$6 LAY 2S.$tQSQQ LOq 279.46160Q
C5 -1o451467 ECC ,676147 SL_ 12954.017 TA 4.0000 LEA 6549.000O KPO 14.656009 TLP 570.00900 TF6 1O5._0UOO
PLP ZG.O00000 PFB 6.500_00 GHA 65.9992 EPS -!14 °8526 LOM 245.1518 RAD 655 2.69 VEL 10.96554 PTM 1.97597
NSX .624629 NSY -o687569 NSZ -.579410 CSM 1.Z!51 VIM 2.6185 ZAE 151.665 6.T .OOOO 6.R .OOOO
LATE 5.6995 LONE 6.7557 LATS -I._4_2 LONS 121.4766 LAY] 5.7_90 LONI 518.1601 _SM 14_.4995 TTAN Z.954Z
LAUNCH OAT_ NOV 2_,1960 8A_ AZN LQZ.Q TF 63.4_4 TTT -144.3_4 &EEIVAL OAT_ NOV _5 1968 Q 11 Z6.6
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIM_
76.00 S 26 _Z.6
61.00 5 57 57.7
_1.00 G 28 4_.5
e_.DO 6 56 8.5
gO.O0 7 24 $4.6
93.00 _ 46 _.1
96.09 6 6 _0._
99.00 8 25 lzo9
IOZ._D 8 58 58.9
105._0 6 50 17.7
106.Q0 8 59 57.6
1_S.96 9 2 15.4
114.00
L-! INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
TIN I[ LAT LONG _ANGE KT ASC AZMTM TIME TIM[ LAT LONG
1564.9 17.16 _56._6 4_49 144.92 115.67 5 49 7.4 6&9.g _9.67 348.6_
1164.6 1_.45 549.63 5658 145.0T 114._6 6 1_ 51.5 5E9._ _o77 541.19
1165.7 17.65 _41./9 5411 145.17 113._2 6 48 14.5 490.7 ZG.95 555.8_
1071.5 1_.85 354.90 510A 145._4 11_.55 r 15 59.6 396.3 _Q.9O 526.95
984.8 17.88 5_8.5t 2_68 149._6 11_.52 7 41 19.6 5C9.8 29.91 3_9.59
968.8 17.85 52_.96 2475 145._4 11_.55 8 5 55.9 _$5.8 Z0.99 _15.09
844.5 17.68 518,14 Z_3 145.17 115,_ 8 _ 34.5 169.$ ZQ.85 519.Z2
790.7 17.45 $14.07 Z916 145.57 114._8 8 38 15.7 115.7 2_.77 306.Z3
_47.0 17.16 510.66 1848 144.92 115.67 8 51 25.9 7_.0 Z0.67 502.91
r11.5 16.81 50r.79 1_1_ 144.74 117.33 9 2 9.1 _6.5 20,55 5QQ.l_
68_.5 16.45 _05._6 16_ 144.55 119.20 9 11 .5 7.5 _9.42 _97.88
674.5 16o5_ 3(34.65 1571 144.45 119.85 9 15 Eg.9 -.S 20.57 _Or.Z_
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0_00
LNC_ LMCH L-I INJ INJ
4ZIMUTH TIM_ TII_ LAT LONG RAN(,_
• 6.00 4 46 59.7 1071.4 _4.79 357.69 5108
61.O0 S 5_ 59.1 9Z8.5 Z_.4_ 527.ZS Z_,51
eA.O0 6 21 5.0 777.6 29.07 516.14 lg65
86.(30 6 55 1.6 674.6 _P_.SO 508.16 1565
90.0_ COAST TIM( LESS THAN .0500
• $o0o COAST T]_ LESS THAN .00_
96.00 COAST TIh_[ LESS THAN ._000
99.00 COAST TIW_ LESS THA_ .0_
19_.00 CO&ST TINS L[ SS THAN .0_90
105.00 COAST TIM| LJ[SS THAN .0_9_
1N.9O COAST TIME LESS T_AN ._DGO
5_1.99 COAST TIME L_SS THAN .0900
434.90 COAST TIM| L._SS THAN ._9_
LA/I[ 6.59_1 LOU( 3._569 LATS -1.29_0 LCINS 146.9015 LAY| 3o112_ LON! 516.4501 R SM 14r.4L568 TTAN 4.6_66
L&tPICM OAT1[ N_V L_),1_8 BA_ A_rtq 10_.0 TIr 6_.440 TTT -]97.776 4;RIYAL OA_E NOV 22 1968 22 13 _o9






LATE 4.6840 LONE 1.5041 LATS -1.2620 LON$ 108.8488
LAUNCH DATE NOV 23,1969 BASLE AZM 102.0 TP 64
LNCN LNCM
AZ|MUTH TIME
re.DO 5 50 2.9
61.00 5 58 16.2
84.0_ 6 26 28.4
87.09 6 53 58.4
90.0Q r 20 5.9
95.00 1 44 1#.0
96.00 8 6 10.1
99.00 8 25 36.5
102.00 8 42 39.5
105.00 8 5Z 29.4
106.00 9 10 22.0
111.O0 9 _1 3_.1
114.00 9 _I 1 8.2
SX .915660 SY
• C5 -1.543657 ECC
PLP 20.000080 PFB
NSX .919788 N SY
LA_E 5,4244 LONE
-.534743 SZ -.50144P DAO
.977016 SLR 12939.9?3 TA




.;98969 N_T -.525704 NSZ -.295604 CSM 1.2042 VIM
LATI
.210
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS_ AZMT8
1552.8 11.28 1.36 4980 158,61 118.58
1463.2 11.52 .19 4629 158.14 111.45
1312.8 11,70 354.19 4216 158.93 116.60
1284.5 11,90 34t.t2 5931 158.89 116.08
1199.9 11.84 341.54 3603 158.91 115.90
1121.8 11,80 335.19 5301 158.89 116,08
1051.5 11.10 350.54 3028 158.85 116.60
989.1 11.52 325.85 2188 158.74 111.45
934.9 11.28 321.66 2579 158.61 118.58
889.3 11.00 317.91 2401 158.45 119.97
848.4 10.68 514.12 2248 158.26 121.56
914,4 10.33 511.85 2119 158.05 125,54
165.5 9.96 509.25 2009 157.77 125.26
-.551t01 SZ -,205t94 DAO -11.15895
.911958 SLR 12945.604 TA 4,0000
8.500000 GHA 65.9705 EPS -88.7459
-.559293 NSZ -.191151 CSM 1.2084
1.1546 LATS -1.2816 LONS 96.2125
RAO _25,8866t RI 376459.859 LAT 28.310600 LOft 2t9.461500
RCA 6545.00_0 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570.D0909 TF9 105.00000
LOM 24_.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96620 PTH 1,91616
2.6164 ZAE 152.489 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
6.1598 LC_I 519,7984 RSN 14t,5501 TTAN .5186
TTT -116.261 ARRIVAL DATE NCV 26 1968 1 10 48.4
INJ PC' CST IN6 2 IN6 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
5 55 55.7 _71.8 15,24 .01
6 22 39.4 188.2 15.32 353.41
6 49 21.2 697.8 15.38 346.15
Z 15 22,t 609.3 15.42 340.24
I 4D 5,9 524.9 15.44 334.05
8 2 58.0 446.8 15.42 528.51
B 25 41.4 _i76.3 15.58 525.10
8 42 5.5 314.1 15.32 318.46
8 58 14.2 259.9 15.24 514,31
9 12 11.8 ;_13.3 15.14 310.19
9 24 30.5 _73.4 15.03 591.66
9 35 7.5 139.4 14.91 3_4.92
9 44 23.5 110.3 14,11 302.51
RAO 558.94649 RI _82501.879 LAT 2,5,310600 LON 2?9.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,63800_ TLP 5t_.00000 TFB 105.00000
LL'_ 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL I0.96815 FTH 1.91768
VIM 2.6172 ZAE 155.563 B.T .0000 B.R .000o
LATI 6.0189 LC_I 321.2196 RSM I;17.6062 TTAN 1.4085
LAUNCH DATE NOV 24 ,1968
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
/8.00 5 51 18.5
81.00 5 51 12.7
84.00 6 23 54.5
81.00 6 49 55.2
90.00 t 1_ 55.8
95.00 Z 40 11.8
96.00 8 5 16.2
99.00 8 24 52.9
102.00 8 43 54.6
105.00 9 1 21.6
108.00 9 16 5 9.1
111.00 9 50 5 8.0












1406.9 5 .42 555.45
1321.5 5 .59 341.58







-,154149 SZ -.091822 DAO
• 918832 SLR 12951.460 TA
8.500000 6HA 66.9561 EPS
-.141848 NSZ -.090861 C3N
LATE 2.0145 LCWE 1.5624 LAT$ -1.3009 LONS
LAUNCH DATE NOV 25 ,1968 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCM LNCH t-[ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 5 51 29.6 1921.0 -1.49 28.01
_I.00 5 55 32.5 1850.6 -1.29 22.4?
04.00 6 20 21.0 I/t0.8 -I.15 16.64
81.00 6 45 50.1 1689.1 "1.06 10.61
90,00 t 11 15.1 160/.I "I.0_ 4,66
95.00 t _6 8.t 1526.6 "1.96 158.?4
96.00 8 9 8.t 1449.5 -1.15 _52.99
99.88 8 22 5 2,S I_16.5 -1.29 5At,52
102.00 8 44 6,8 1509,1 -1.49 342.57
105.00 9 5 41.9 124?.5 -I.?2 55?.5?
106.00 9 21 39.4 1191,9 -2.00 333.13
111.00 9 58 1.1 1142.1 -2.50 529.03
114,00 9 52 55.2 1091.6 -2.65 325.25
5X ,998921 9Y .045122 SZ .010468 DAO
C3 -I,241480 ECC .919615 SLR 12956.585 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 67.9418 EPS
NSX .9981?9 NSY ,051780 NSZ .011331 CSM 1,2454
LATE .5589 LONE


























TTT -88.681 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 2? 1968 1 58 58,3
INJ INJ P() CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
120,19 6 0 19.1 1'366.4 9.16 10.91
119.18 6 24 51.8 !)84.1 9.25 4,80
118.44 6 49 49,2 899.1 9.29 358.5;'
117.98 1 14 45.1 1_15.0 9.52 552.35
111.83 ? 39 2.d /31 .9 9.33 546.26
117,98 8 2 19.5 652,5 9.52 545.42
118.44 8 24 9.4 _78.2 9.29 354.95
119.18 8 44 18.0 510.0 9.23 529.85
120.19 9 2 58.2 448.5 9.16 525.21
121 .43 9 19 10.5 .',95.1 9.01 521 .01
122.88 9 33 60.0 ._145.3 8.97 317'.23
124.51 9 47 15.1 +'.02.8 8.86 315.83



























t.0056 LAT5 -1.3199 LC_S 11.2254
PA _ AZM 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE
18.00 5 51 15 .5 2108.2 -7.71 38.06 I139
81.00 5 53 3¢.1 2031.2 -7.52 32.86 6859
64.00 6 17 14.7 1961.6 -7.38 21,53 6564
8t.00 6 41 4 8.4 1882.5 -1.29 21.55 6255
90.00 1 6 55.1 1801.4 -7.26 15.61 5940
95.00 I 32 1.0 1120.0 -?,29 9.62 5625
96.00 7 56 56.4 1640.1 -7.38 3.68 5311
99.00 8 20 57.9 1563.1 -?.52 _57.90 502D
102.00 8 45 51.9 1490.4 -?.71 352.36 4741
105.00 9 5 24 .8 1422.? -1.95 547.10 4482
106.00 9 25 29.6 1360.5 -8.25 342.15 4245
111.00 9 44 4.8 1303,9 -B.53 537.55 4029
114.00 10 1 12.5 1252.8 -8.86 335.22 5856
381188.414 LAT 2EI.510600 LON 219.461809
14.638000 TLP 5/0.00000 TF8 I05.800_0
65_2.90 VEL !0.97125 PTH 1.9t858
2.6201 ZAE 134.695 9.T .0000 B.R .00OO
5.5443 LON| _22.2845 RSM 141.6615 TTAN 2.9945
TTT -61.912 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 28 1968 2 45 29,4
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
6 3 56.6 1252.0 2.85 21,19
6 26 22.9 1175,6 2.90 15.52
6 49 5/.8 1095.6 2.95 9.6_
? 15 59.2 lOl4,1 2.98 5,6_
t 58 .1 _2.1 5.00 _/.ml
8 1 55.5 851.6 2.98 551./0
8 24 18.0 114.5 2.9_ 545.99
8 45 49.0 /01.5 2,90 540.56
9 5 55.1 654.1 2.85 5_5.48
9 24 29.5 512.5 2.15 550.t8
9 41 31,3 516.9 2.65 526.44
9 51 5.8 46?.1 2.54 522,47
10 11 12.8 422.6 2.42 318.84
392671.062 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.46180_
14.638000 TLP 5tO.O000O T_B 105.00000
6552.90 VEt I0.9/540 PTM 1.9?940


















4.6425 LONI 322.8t22 RSN 141.1150 TTAN 4.5596
TTT -56.128 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 29 1968 5 25 24.5
INJ INJ _0 CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME tAT LONG
119,66 6 6 25.8 1433.2 -3.45 51.10
118.71 6 27 34.9 1562.2 -3.58 25.85
118.01 6 49 56.2 1286.6 -3.53 2_.26
117.58 7 13 10,9 1201.5 -3.50 14.45
111.44 7 36 56.4 1126.4 -5.29 8.50
111.58 8 0 4_.0 1045.0 -3.30 2.52
118.01 8 24 16.4 965.1 -3.33 356.61
118.71 B 41 1.1 888.1 -5.58 350.8_
119.66 9 8 42.2 815.4 -3.45 345.40
120.84 9 29 /.5 /47.I -3.54 540.23
122.22 9 48 10.1 685.5 -3.64 535.59
125.79 10 5 48.t 628.9 -5.75 330.90
125.51 ID 22 5.3 511.8 -5.81 326.75







LAUHCN DATE NOV 27,|•G•
.•14elS iT .R3•494 SZ .119581 D&O B.$$44• RAO 15.8•0T$ RI 3•$•$•.•09 LAT 2R.$1D$OO LOtl E?•,dAIADO





LJUNCM DATE NOV 2•,IgGB
LNCM LNCH L-1
ASlNUTN TI_[ TIHE
78.00 S 32 •.S 2_52.A
el.O0 5 49 54.4 55_9.4
e_.O0 A 4 4.3 55D•.S
IT.DO Q 59 49.0 543•.S
I0.00 • 53 57.A 25_0.0
13.00 • _0 8.4 2579.4
S$.00 7 4? 4A.O 51A$.4
tt.O0 • II 14.A 5095,$
105.0D A 44 4S.A 2004.•
105.00 • IZ 44,) lglG.A
108.00 • 3g 41.$ 1053.3
111.00 tO S 19.1
It4.00 I0 5• 25.S
SZ .108122 •Y .•03082
(3 -t.|l•8•l ECC .•ADAZ4
@LP 20.000000 OF• 8.500000
HSX .$94764 NSY .•IDIOR
LATE "4.•229 LONE 2.6818
LAUHC_ DATE k_V $D,!760
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ ;NJ IRJ INJ
A21MUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
• 8.OD S 34 S•.9 2780.T -26.47 79.48 7748 244.00 105.85
el.e0 S 46 54.8 2716,5 -26.14 75.27 g575 244.10 104.3•
64.00 G S 48.1 2562.5 -25.87 •2.35 9364 244,17 103.29
87.00 G 25 SI.S 2GI•.? -25.73 $•*GI 9112 244.21 ID2.SB
90.00 6 4• 2•.• 2S4I.G -28.68 $2.03 8816 244.22 I02.35
93.00 • IG 12.1 2458.2 -2S.?S 55.6• 84•2 244.21 102.59
96.00 • 45 26.$ 2881.0 -25.79 48.•0 7119 244.17 103.27
99.00 6 IG lS.O 2262.4 -26.14 41.32 7740 244.10 104.39
102.00 • A• 35.2 2162.8 -28.47 83.70 •357 244.00 105.85
IOS.O0 • 16 37*| 2068.4 -26.•S 25.28 6984 243.0• 107.G0
106.00 • 46 37.4 |972.4 -27.26 18.90 6630 243.71 |09.59
I11.00 tO !• ll._ 1669.S -2•.•5 11.99 6298 243.51 111.7G
1|4.00 lO 44 4,$ 1608.2 --26.24 5*35 5994 243.25 114.09
0.500000 GNA 68.9274 EL• -52.8748 LON 243.1918 RAO 8552.70 V(L lO.•TStO PTN 5.9A004
.250267 MSZ .182849 ESN 1,2855 VAt 2.6270 ZAE 138.570 8,T .OOOO 8.R .DPOO
• .1701 LATI "1.5744 LONS 58.7525 LAT! 3.4R74 LONI 322.7515 8IN $4T.?STG ??AM $.4171
BASE AIM I02.0 TF G$,720 TTT -11.5TG ARRIVAL OAT( NOV 30 liSA 4 6 $4.3
L-| INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE 8T A$C AZMTN TIN( T1NE LAT LONG
22A4.9 -15.82 48.09 7825 208.58 |17.$$ 6 • 5.G 1609.g -•.47 40.•0
2219.1 -18.31 45,2R 7556 298.69 115.60 $ 28 42.5 IS44.1 -9.30 $6.05
214T.6 -15.|G 5R.OS 7266 20_.77 |IS.•• E d• SO.G 1472.6 -•.55 30.76
2071.1 -IS.O• 32.47 6988 206.02 115.50 • 12 18.9 1396.1 -•.30 25.I4
1990.• "!5.04 26.60 GGTT 206.83 115.55 • 35 4R.S 1315.• "9.27 19.2A
1908.$ -15.07 20.54 GISR 2_.82 115.50 • sg SS.O 1235.G -9.30 13.21
|628.1 -13.|G |4.41 $040 204;.77 115.•S B 24 10.• !15|.I -9°55 ?.||
1745.0 -13.$1 8.33 5728 209.$g IIG.$B $ 48 •.S IOTO.G -•.39 5.07
1557.0 -13.52 2.39 5428 209.58 117.66 • 11 24.1 •92.0 -•°47 •AS.20
1S93.3 -13.•7 3IS.G? 5146 20_.4S 118.89 9 33 39.0 91•.5 -9.SG 349.S?
1524.G -14.05 551.25 4884 208.20 120.55 • 54 41.2 649.6 -•.$$ 544.23
1451.5 -14.50 546.08 4544 2_,00 121.95 10 14 24.2 •66.3 -•.70 539.21
1403.$ -14.75 541.25 4425 205,04 I25.74 10 52 48.$ 726.$ -g,•l 354.52
°417995 BZ .215718 OAO t2.5§207 RAO 25.27567 R! 400222.117 LAT 26.310800 LON 279,461100
.980635 SLR |2965.257 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 070°00000 TFB |05.00000
6.5DDDDD GMA 69,9131 EPS -4].201_ LOR 245.1518 8AO $552.91 VEL 10.97$23 PTN 1.99045
°4275•3 NSZ .219758 CSM 1.2790 VIR 2.6308 ZAE 137.188 B.T .ODD0 B.R .OOO0
S.1272 LAT5 -1.5901 LONS 48._567 LAT| 2.1255 LCA_] 522.5504 RAN 147.•727 TTAN G. t423
LAUNCH OAT_ NOV 20,1967 BASE AZM 102,0 TF $•.561 TTT 541.950 ARRIVAL DATE DEC I 1960 4 46 3.3
LNCH LN(H L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST IMG 2 lUG 2
AZIMUTH TIME •IME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN •INE TIME LAT LONG
• 8.00 S 31 6.$ 2456.6 -I6.70 58.55 •492 218.56 114.61 6 12 d.9 !781.6 -15.00 SO.••
61.00 S SO 2.S 2396.5 -18.47 53.98 8255 210.67 125.54 $ 29 SS.O !721,5 -14.9_ 48.55
64.00 6 10 5•.6 2329.S -18.50 49.05 7993 210.74 112.75 G d9 47.1 I654,5 -14.85 41.57
8•.00 6 33 40.2 2296.0 -18.20 43.69 7706 210.79 112.25 T 11 24,1 15Bl.O -14.81 $5.99
90.OO A 56 19.3 21•6.0 -I•.IG 5T.•• 7590 210.•0 II2.1D T 34 35.! 1501.• -14.60 $0.18
93.00 • 24 $.6 2095.5 -18.20 51.75 7OYT 218.79 112.25 • 59 .5 1418.S -14.81 24.06
96.00 • 50 37.3 2008.0 -18.30 25.4I 6•47 218.74 112.75 • 24 7.5 1355o0 -14,68 17.74
99.00 6 17 22.6 1922.4 -18.47 10.97 0410 210,67 113.54 8 49 25.2 1247.4 -14.92 11.37
102.00 6 43 44.? 1636.• -16.70 12.95 8097 218.56 114.6| • 14 23.4 1165.• -IS.O0 S.07
lOS.DO • • 17.• 1788.4 -17.96 $.42 5700 218.42 II5.94 • 50 86.4 1005.4 "15.10 556.94
tOG.DO 9 33 42.8 1602.6 -19.50 .44 5SOI 210.25 117.48 |0 I 45,6 IOO?.A -15.22 355,G7
ISl.O0 • S6 47.0 1512.6 -19.65 554.75 5234 218.D5 I1•.22 10 23 59.6 •37.6 -15.35 $&•.SO
lI4.OO ID 18 24.6 154_.0 -20.05 549.57 4907 217.82 121.12 10 44 12.0 6•3.0 -15.46 342.?A
$_ .761675 SY .5739_1 5E .500551 OAO !•.47727 R&O 3•.00003 R! 402_44.540 LAT 2A.$10700 LOM 277.461800
• •80650 SLR 12954.53T TA 4.D000 RCA 6545.0000 KRO 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 I05.00000
A.500000 GNA 70.8987 EP5 -29.9174 LOM 245.1516 flAO 6552.91 VEL 10.97677 PTH 1.98065
• 5B2942 NSZ .505•25 CSM 1,2073 VI_ 2.6328 ZAE 137.55• B.T .0000 •.R .0000
$.946• LATS -1.420I LONO 35.7504 LA?! .6509 LON| 321._940 RAM 147.e161 TTAN 6.533•
BASE AZN I02.0 TF $6.212 TTT 310.704 ARRIVAL DATE 0(C 2 1•60 S 50 53.?
INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ PO (ST ]NG 2 ING 5
LAT LONG RANGE RT AOC AZMTM TIN( T]M_ LAT LONG
• 25.0• 80.64 9138 231.DI 110.60 S 15 52.1 I847.6 -lg.86 60.er
-22.eI 84.97 0927 251.11 107,50 6 $] 45.T 1894,4 -lg.?T 56.09
-22.61 60.4• 068_ 251.10 108.40 S 4• 54.1 1832.9 -IS.68 55.36
-72.4_ 55.$0 0411 231.25 107.71 ? ID 27.T 1762.• -1_.85 a?.5_
-52.44 49.97 Al|l 25|.2d 107.72 • 55 17.4 |il5.0 "I_.G$ 41.$1
-55.4• 45.44 7764 251.25 107.91 7 51 5.0 1600.4 -ll.65 $5.51
-25,61 56.04 7440 231.10 100.4A 6 24 14.5 1911.4 *19.66 51.71
-52.81 30.01 TOgO 251,11 I08.58 R 51 9.• 1420.$ -19.77 51.A5
-21.0T 25.14 6•42 251.01 ltD.60 • 11 10.§ 1559.• -ll.A6 IS.12
-23.40 16.58 6406 250,0T 112.07 9 d4 dl.l 1241.0 -ll._B A.41
-25.TG 9.70 6000 230.70 !15.72 tO 10 15.0 liSA.• -20.11 1.94
1755.3 -24.16 3.40 5?gl 230.50 115,73 lO 34 54.4 10A0.5 -20.26 555.?A
1685.3 -24.5• 50•.50 5918 2_0.27 117.71 10 5T 2g.• 1000.3 o2D.al $47._2
0_ .572?20 DAO EI.8|AB8 RAO 47.25816 R1 404740,502 LAT 28.310600 LON 271.461100
BLR 12964.495 TA 4.0090 RCA 6540.0000 KPO 14.G5|000 TLP S•0.00000 TrB 105.00000
GMA 71.•744 EP$ -18.85t5 LOI4 243.1510 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.•?675 PTH 1.9A055
NSZ .5766T3 C3N 1.2•!5 VIR 2.6350 ZA[ 137.?D8 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT$ "|.45•6 LONS 21.2230 LAT! -.080! LONI 320.5031 RAN IDT,0262 TTAN 4.$020
BASE AZN 102.D TF 67.871 TTT 296.693 ARRIVAL RATE DEC 5 1968 6 15 51.5
|NJ PO COT IN5 2 IMG 2
T|ME T|N£ LAT LOkG
6 21 20.G 2105.T -23.6T •0.ST
6 54 51.2 2061.5 -23,•• 67.71
$ 50 27.$ 200T.5 -25.$$ 6_.T5
• • 5t.2 1942.T -25.$0 50.99
• 51 49.5 I066.6 -25.58 $3.41
• 5• •.3 1700.2 -25.60 &•.06
8 24 4T.• 1666.0 -25.66 40.10
0 55 5•,4 1507.4 -25.•S 32.•6
• 23 59.0 1407.8 -25.8T 28.2T
9 $5 2.S 1590.4 -24.01 17.65
10 21 29.• 1297.4 -24.1_ 10.64
10 4• 56.• 1210.S -24.33 5.•G
11 14 9.0 1150.2 -2A.S! 587.21
LNCM LMCN
A21HUTH •IME
TO.O0 5 31 o?
8|.00 5 S| 45.2
14.00 6 14 $.!
67.00 6 37 47.6
gO.OD • 2 37o$
93°00 • 2A $.4
gG.O0 • 53 44.6
99.00 6 lg 5.•
t02.00 6 43 $•.1
!08o00 • • 5.•
106.00 • 2• 15._
IlloO0 g 50 2.•















• tie]2] S| ,427ESI 0AO |S.|I8|? RAG i2,fill0 SI 40S847.$$2 LAT 28.3]0800 LOW 278.481400
.800850 SLS I2983.$SS TA 4.0000 SEA 8S4§.OOOO KPO |4.858000 TLP S?O.OOOOO TF6 10S.00000
8.$90000 GNA ?2.0700 [PS -S°4ISO LON 243.I§18 RAO 8§52.80 VEL 20.S7827 PTN ].98047
.004200 NSZ .430078 ¢3N 1.2870 VIM 2.6322 ZA_ 137.887 B.T .0009 B.m .0000
].37]] LATS -1.4581 LONS 4.6890 LATI "2.4432 LON! 319.0608 RSM |47.8218 TTAN 1.3849
1,1888 BASE kIN 102.0 TF 89.510 TTT 2?4.$59 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 4 1908 ? 3 18.I
LMCN LNCM L-I |NJ IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CST IMG 2 IN{ 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINt LAT LONG
78.00 S 41 4O.S 2925.1 -28.78 89.72 10304 267.$0 100.82 G SO 26.8 2250ol -26.83 80.?9
81.00 0 ST 30.] 2893.9 -28.32 87.4? 10186 26?,59 98.96 6 39 44.0 2210.9 -26.88 78.S0
94.00 4 4 38.5 2851.9 -27.98 84.41 |0022 257.64 97.48 6 62 8.4 2178.9 -28.58 ?6.42
97.00 4 22 2.t 2?95.8 -27.?8 80.31 9804 287.68 96.52 T S 38,0 2i20,8 -28.44 7].31
90.00 4 44 36,9 2723.0 -27.68 ?4.97 9521 267.68 90.18 ? 29 58.S 2048,0 -28.48 85.96
93.00 7 ]2 20.? 2833.4 -27,78 68.68 9175 257.08 96.62 ? 58 14.1 1968.4 -28.48 59.37
80.00 ? 44 18.2 2530.5 "27.98 GO.IS 877? 257.64 97.48 S 28 28.6 1856.S -28.$6 51.77
98.00 O |8 50.4 2429.9 -28.32 62.51 8332 257*59 98.96 S 59 ]0.2 1744.9 -20.88 43.55
102.00 A 64 16.8 2307.3 -28.75 44.02 7919 257.S0 200.82 9 32 44.| 1632.3 °26.83 35.09
105.00 9 29 17.9 2197.3 -29.23 35.68 7498 267.39 |02.95 |0 5 65.2 1522.3 -27.0! 28.?!
|08.00 SO 3 .8 2092.9 -29.?G 27.41 7099 257.24 ]06.32 |0 3? 53.5 Ial?.9 -27.19 18.63
1tl.00 SO 34 54.3 1995.? -30.3! 19.84 6728 257.05 207.82 ]I 8 10.1 ]320.? -27.39 10.96
114.U0 II 4 45.2 ]906.? -30.87 22.30 0390 256.82 ]10.45 ]| 30 3].9 1231.? -27.59 3.73
6X ._20483 $Y *858942 SZ .402185 DAO 27.52822 RAO ?S.B0476 RI 408480.023 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
(3 -1.194976 [CC .9803?9 SLR 12961.38] TA 4.0000 RCA 8646.0000 K_O 14.838000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 PrB 0.500000 GNA 73.8357 EPS 8.1583 LON 243.]518 RAD 6652.90 VEL ID*97362 PTN 1.99017
MSX .207238 N$Y .681433 NSZ .403686 C3M ].2813 VIM 2.8311 ZAE 137.572 SoT .0000 B*R .0000
LATE -6.2153 LONE .0442 LATS -1.4692 LGNS 350.1370 LATI "4,080? LON] 317.4878 RSM ]47.8023 TTAN 3.844A
LAUN¢_ OATE OE¢ 2,1968 BASE AZN 102,0 TF ?D.05D TTT 263.248 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 5 ]968 ? 33 3.8
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?9.00 S 57 9.3 3040.8 -29.94 98.20 ]0701 271.33 96.42 G 47 60.| 2386.8 -28.64 89.00
Ol.O0 4 1 2.1 3028.5 -29.36 97,34 1069! 271.39 93.9] 8 61 30,8 2333.5 -28.43 80.12
a4.00 6 ? 21.S 500_.2 -28.84 93.87 10627 271.42 91.70 6 5? 29.7 2333.2 -28.28 68.86
97.00 4 18 28.9 2972.4 -28.48 93.23 ]0490 271.43 90,06 ? 8 |.| 2297.4 -28.11 64.03
90.00 6 38 13.7 2908.G -28.31 88.66 ]0242 27|.43 89.4| ? 26 42.3 2263.G -28.06 79,33
93.00 ? 8 47.2 28J0.0 -28.46 81.30 9860 271.43 90.05 ? 63 37.2 2135.0 -26.1] ?2.09
96.00 ? 47 3,2 2886.7 -28.84 72.22 9384 2?l.a2 91.70 8 31 49.9 2011.7 -28.25 63.00
99.00 4 28 22.4 2634.4 -29.38 62.38 8874 271.39 96.9| 9 lO SG.8 1879,4 -28.43 53,17
102.00 0 9 45.8 2423.0 -29.94 62.60 8369 271.33 96.42 9 60 8.6 1748.0 -28.84 45.50
105.00 9 49 39.8 2297.8 -30.56 42.92 7888 271,74 99.09 lO 27 57.4 1622.6 -28.85 35.??
104.00 SO 27 19.8 2180.9 -31.17 33.83 7441 2?I.lO ]01.87 |I 3 40,7 1505.9 -29.07 24.74
Ill.O0 it 2 28.S 2074.0 "31.8! 25.30 7033 270.93 I04.76 1| 37 .6 1399.0 "29.30 18.30
Jl4.O0 |1 34 56,4 I977.0 -32.44 17.34 8684 2?O.?J I07.84 I2 7 63.4 1302.0 -29.$2 8.47
9X .004439 S¥ .87944! $Z .478934 OAO 28.420t6 RAO 89.45023 RI 408322.398 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.481600
¢3 -1.209255 EC¢ .960144 SLR ]2980,046 TA 4.0000 RCA GS46.0000 KPO ]4,638000 TL9 6?0*00000 T_B t03.0DDO0
PLP 20.000000 P_B 0.500000 GNA 74.8413 EPS ]6*9?80 LON 243,1618 RAO 8662.90 VEL 10.97467 PT_ 1,97994
NRW -.005118 MS? .8?94]8 N$Z ,4?802? C3N 1,2863 VIM 2.6319 ZAE ]3?.46? B.T .0000 B.8 .0000
L4TE o6.5442 LONE 388.7218 LATS °1.4780 LONS 343.6714 LAT] °5.9469 LON] 318.9472 RSN 147,7877 TTAN 5,0888
LAUNCN DATE DEC 3,1980 BASE AIM 102.0 Tr ?0.303 TTT 231.644 ARRIVAL DATE D£¢ 8 1988 e 44 23.8
LNGN LNGN L-I IN] IN] |NJ IN] IN] PO ¢ST INS 2 IN8 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG SANGE RT AS¢ AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LON;
79.00 6 32 22.2 3093,2 *30.2? 102.10 10660 206,2? 94.35 ? 23 66.4 2410,2 "29.?? 92.91
41.00 6 51 24.9 309_,0 *29.6? ID?,36 10660 206,3! 91.6! T 23 6.0 2421,0 "29.0_ 93.09
la.O0 I 29 34.0 3102,0 *26.83 102.79 1084! 285.30 80,!? T 21 !6.3 242?.0 -29,?4 93.53
A?.O0 0 Zl 1,2 3129.4 -2?.92 104,74 I0839 206,24 34.29 ? !3 16,7 24_4.4 -?6.45 95.58
A?.00 I I_ 25.4 3157,4 "2?,62 108.78 t0430 286.20 82.99 ? S $.2 2462.4 "74.$_ 9T.AU
97._t 4 5? 14,4 3012.S -27,82 98.11 t0687 286.20 02.99 ? 47 30.9 233?.6 -28.32 A6.06
96.00 0 9 ]0.0 2?00.8 -28.03 79.14 9?43 286.30 06.17 R 66 38,6 2106.8 °24.?4 89.04
99,00 0 58 49.2 2422.0 °29.3? 8?.39 9138 286,31 ql,31 9 42 31.! !947.0 -29.02 54.t0
I0_.00 0 44 60.8 24?9.3 -30,27 68.40 0672 286.2? 94.36 10 28 13,9 1800.3 °29,2? 47.t!
105.00 ]0 27 39.9 2340.3 °30.98 48,t0 8064 265.]8 9?.37 ]l 8 69.2 1888.3 -29.61 38.04
t04.00 It ? A8.$ 22!8.9 -31.86 38,60 7681 286.08 100,40 II 44 46,! 1841.9 -29.73 2?.30
tlt.O0 I1 44 32.5 2106.0 "32.32 2?.60 7!64 284.89 106.44 12 19 3?,6 1439,0 -29,93 16.44
114.00 ]? 19 18.0 2004,3 "32.99 ]9.36 877! 284.60 108.60 12 61 41,1 1329.3 *3D,2! 10.55
SW -,204308 $Y .889843 SZ .4G?SO00AO 27.89804 RAO 103.36809 RI 406426.776 LAY 28.310800 LON 278.468800
¢$ -t.214039 E¢¢ .96008] SLR ]2989,43_ TA 4,0000 RCA 8S4S.ODO0 K@O ]4.63R000 TLP 6?0.00000 TFS IOS.O00GO
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.S00000 GMA 75.$270 EPS 26.9034 LON 246.1618 RAO 8562.90 VEL I0.97481 PTH 1.97985
MS_ °.217439 NSY .857328 N$2 .486893 E3M 1.6|2] VIM 2,6370 ZAE 13?.448 S.T .0000 8.R .9000
LATE °6.9701 LONE 337.4258 LATS °I.4843 LONS 33|.0024 LATI "8.0881 LONI 3]4.3300 RSN 147,7186 TTAN 4.042!
LAUNCH OA7E OE¢ 4,1968 BASE AZM I02.0 TF 70.]07 TTT 209.59] ARRIVAL DATE DEC ? 1988 9 35 $9,3
LNCN LNCH L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A_IMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?0.00 ? 36 28.2 303I.S -30.02 98.99 |07|4 299.03 98.00 8 27 l?.? 2378.5 -28.?? 89.77
9t.O0 ? 39 28.? 3042.0 -29.42 98.33 ]0730 299.09 93.39 8 30 7.7 2387.0 -28.36 89.10
84.00 ? 44 29.7 3023.? -28.87 97.16 ]0093 299.11 91,04 8 34 55,4 2350.7 -28.37 87.93
97.00 ? 54 4,3 2994.9 *28.45 94,89 ]05?7 299.11 89.22 8 43 59,2 2319.9 -28.22 85.8?
90.00 4 12 S?.I 2933.9 -28.27 90.40 10340 299.11 88.48 9 1 61.0 2258.9 *28.18 81.19
93.00 4 44 22.9 2832.4 -28.45 82.96 9947 299.]1 89.22 9 31 35.3 2167.4 -28.22 73.74
96.00 g 24 11.4 2704.2 -28.87 73.51 9462 299.11 91.04 tO 9 15.6 2029.2 -28.37 04.26
99.00 10 6 46.0 256?.9 -29.42 63.38 8927 299.09 93.39 10 49 33.8 1892.9 °28.30 84,]5
102.00 tO 49 2,8 2433.6 -30.02 53.29 84]0 299.03 96.00 ]] 29 36.2 ]?58.8 *28.77 44.07
109.00 It 29 34.8 2308.3 -30,84 43.50 7922 298.94 98.73 ]2 8 1.0 1831.3 -28.99 3A.39
109.00 12 7 42.6 2188.2 -31.27 34.3? 7470 298.80 101.58 ]2 44 10.? 1613.2 -29.21 25.25
111.00 t2 43 10.5 2080.2 °31.91 23,75 7057 298.03 ]04.48 ]3 17 50.7 ]403.2 -29.44 18.73
$14.00 13 ]5 S?,O 1982.3 -32.35 17.73 6683 298°42 ]07.42 13 48 59,3 |307.3 -29,86 8.83
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
PIG[ •!
IN -.4014?R SV .I00178 S| .•|I•I0 040 2§.BS|12 i_ 117.0|1|2 B| 405724.141 LIT
(] -t.•lSll• tic ,•?••12 SLB tlS51,SSI TA 4,0000 tEA ISiS,O000 RPD i4.i)lO00 TL•
PLP lO.OOOO00 DFB •.50•000 GNA 71,1128 Eel $1,0414 LOll _43.|St1 mAD 1532.80 VEL
m•m -.82058+ N•+ .?•5IS| NSZ .433l$• (•l |,359G Vii 2.SAGO •At |37.24i l.T
LAVE -1.2889 L_[ 331.|811 LATS -1.40?2 LONS 318,4598 LAT] -!0.1352 LOql 313.|•85 RSN
LAUNCN DATE DEC S.19SO BASE AZN 102.0 TF $9.59! TTT 18T.SZl ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-! INJ ]NJ IRJ INJ INJ
AZ|HUTH TINE TIN• LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZUTN TIME
?•.00 • S• 41,4 •R40,O -28.94 •O,•O 10381 312.28 |00.27 9 48 4S.S
• l.O0 S • 51.0 8910.1 -20.SO 88.20 10251 312.34 98*33 B 57 28.9
• 4.00 g 21 •A.5 2621.1 -28.!5 85.•0 toogs 312.39 948.29 10 9 |S.i
87.00 g 31 88.9 2818.S -22.91 61.88 9885 512.48 95,72 10 23 15.S
90.00 10 0 •0.$ 2744.4 -27.03 26.§3 9605 312.43 95.41 10 46 •d.g
95.00 10 28 3?.S 2854.2 -2T.9! 68.$9 923S 312.42 95.27 11 12 51.G
99.00 11 1 9+2 2549.6 °••o15 82.15 8852 312.39 945.?B |1 43 35.S
99.00 It 56 10.2 2436.S -2•.SD 53.7§ 8418 3|2.34 98.33 12 1B 55.1
102.00 12 |2 24.8 2522.2 -28.94 45.09 7977 3|2.26 100.2? 12 3] 7.0
105.00 12 40 2.3 2210.3 -28.43 38.S2 7540 3|2.14 |02.48 |3 2d 52.6
100.00 15 22 16.S 2104.2 -2R.86 28.23 7143 311.99 |04.09 |5 57 20.0
111.00 13 58 37.3 •005.7 -30.5| •0.55 6?6? 311.81 |0?.44 14 88 5.0
118.00 18 28 51.1 3815.5 -31.00 12.82 6424 311.38 |10.11 14 5B 4S*S
SX -.595087 SY .703839 S• .382952 DAO 22.82712
C3 -I.231213 [CC .•?9??5 •LR |2957.052 TA •.0000
PLP 20.DDDODD PFB 8.500000 GHA ?7.79•2 EPS 49.3178
NS_ -,905525 NSY .896968 NSZ .5•4156 C3N 1,4|56
LATE -5.7t15 LONE 355.0219 LATS -1.4872 LONS 305.8•95
LAUNCH OAT• DEC 8,|888 BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF
LNCN LNCH L-| |NJ INJ
AZ|NUTN TIN[ TIN• LAT LONG RANGE
7•.00 10 2g go9 2?95.2 -28.73 •0,4• g•D5
• !.OO t0 A2 39*9 •?52.3 -26.40 7?.38 9637
8•.OD IO 59 8.7 2899.8 -28.|5 ?3.34 gA|D
07.00 11 19 2.3 2835.5 "•5.99 G•.8• 918|
90.00 tl A2 31.| 255g.? -25.94 B3.30 BB0?
43.O0 :2 • 20.9 •AT3.0 -25.99 56.9• •352
99.OO 12 58 50.• 257•.1 -26.|5 4•,•9 8|83
99.OO 13 ID .| 22?8.3 -•G.40 42.43 700|
IO2.00 13 41 48.3 2|77.4 -28.73 $4.?• 7414
105.OO 14 13 12.• •07•.6 -27.|2 27.|• 7058
JO•.00 14 •3 3•.D |9•4.4 *27.58 1•.80 GS?G
III,00 15 12 35,| tR98.2 -2•.02 |2.T2 G_4D






D[C R 19_1 10 21 $•.•















RAO 130.21313 RI 401|43.172 LAT 28.310000 LOkl •?8.481800
RCA 8545,0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
L_4 243.1510 RAD _552.90 VEL |0.97305 PTN !.97958
V;M 2.6565 ZAE |56.?84 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT! -11.7217 LON! 31|.8786 R$M I4T,5810 TTAN 1.5138
86.g53 TTT 165.7_9 A_RIVAL DATE DEC 9 |g_o 1| |S 12.2
IN| IN| IN| PO CST lUG 2 lUG •
RT ASC AZMTN T1NE TIME LAT LOUD
324.73 |05.37 11 |5 45.1 2120.2 -24.20 71.98
324,03 103.82 1| 28 32.2 2077.5 -••.08 60.20
324.0• |D2.?3 || 44 0.2 8084.G "25.•• _4.•0
324,93 |02.0| |2 • 5?.8 1980.5 -25.84 60.|9
324.95 |O|.?? |2 25 |O.R 1884.7 -25.92 5•.85
324.g3 102.01 12 50 33.• I?98.0 -23.98 •8.26
324.89 102+73 _3 16 28.5 1703.1 -23.99 A|.2S
324.83 103.87 |3 47 58.A 1803.5 -24.0R 33.82
324.75 |05.37 |4 18 3.• 1502.4 -24.20 26.24
324.60 lOT.|? 14 47 5|,4 1403._ -24.35 |0-?!
3Z4.84 log.19 15 |G 42,4 1508,4 -84.48 !1.81
324.25 1||.40 |3 44 11.3 1221.2 -84.85 4.•5
324.02 1|3.78 |G 10 •,• 1159.9 -28.0| 357.88
9w *.255888 52 .51•415 SZ .5|15|4 DAO 10.32233 NAO |42,81213 R| 397635,04d LAT •P.510G00 L_ll 870.88t000
C3 -1.257580 [CC .•?9389 •LR |2854.844 TA 4.0000 RCA _543.0000 R•O |4.058000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.500000 GNA 78,?858 ESS 60.7598 LOM 243.1510 RAD 8552.80 VEL 10.•?•08 PTM 1,$?•11
NS_ -.783858 N•Y ,585858 N•Z .513225 C3N 1.4891 VIM 2.6_68 ZAE |36.096 •.T .OOO0 •.8 .OOOO
LIT( -•.0S33 LONE 353.•980 LATS -I.4R32 LONG 293.3552 LATI -12.2287 LOqI 510.2288 NSU 542.4885 ?TAN .1801
LAUNCH DAT[ DEC ?oIJGA BAG( AZN 102.0 TF R8,284 TTT 143.850 ARRIVAL DATE D_¢ 10 1R88 |• 1 40.•
LNCN LNCM L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| FO CST lUG 2 lUG •
AZImUTN TINE TIN[ LAT LOkG •ANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE TIN[ LAT LONG
• e.O0 11 58 25,A 2Q55.• -23.5• G•.55 •IBO 336.5| IlO.?• 12 42 18.3 1858.• "80.12 81o55
11.00 12 14 54.• 2501.5 °25.04 85.?? Rg?• 338,61 tog.05 12 5? 58,4 |•08.5 "20.00 5?.85
84.00 12 33 $4,• 2520.? -22.AR $1.33 R?•G ]38.G• 10R.15 |5 15 35,0 IB45.? -20.0| 55.12
e?.o0 12 55 29.7 245|.1 -••,?8 35.25 8485 338°23 ID?.55 13 38 20.0 t?28oi -I•.•? 4|.0?
to.o0 13 18 54.8 2523.A o82.22 30.5R OtR5 ))R.?4 |02,38 |$ 5_ R.O IAt0.4 -I•.AA 42._
t_,o0 13 85 4•.3 2244.? -2•.?8 44.$2 ?855 35R.23 IOT.$5 IA 23 58.R I413.? -I•.R? _A.14
98.00 |• 13 $•.1 2188.2 -22.0R 3?.RA T4RO _$G.BS t08.13 14 SO 15.2 |524.2 -2•.0| 2•.52
• 9.00 14 82 15.2 2102.• *23.00 30.1| 2152 338.61 |0Ro03 |3 I? 22.G |4_•.A *•O.OA 22.T0
102.09 15 |1 1.0 891_.0 -23.34 23.RI S28_ 338.$1 110.•• |5 44 3?.8 1341.0 -20.1T |5.82
105.00 15 5• I?.• |•2?.• o23._G 12,03 8442 )38.35 |11.$$ |8 |1 24,4 |052.• -•0.24 R.98
104.00 18 • 3S.• 1042.S *24.02 |9.3• G|25 338.2| |13,55 18 3? IA,I |IG?.R -20.4| 2.52
111.00 I• 32 28.G 1285.• -24.•2 4.03 3024 $38.DI 115.A• I? I 50.§ |OOR.• -20.54 55•,2?
!11.00 18 58 50.5 1881.1 *24.83 352.•• 3548 355.TS 1|?.80 IT 23 |.G |01_.1 -20.8• 550.5R
RX -.081528 •¥ .4tOSS• SZ ,232405 OAO 13.43081RAO |55.0|158 II 3•3206.004 LAT
CS -1.2•7907 _(C .•2888R 5L• 12930,320 TA 4.0000 •CA BS43.0000 RPO 14,G340DO TL8
_ke 20.000000 _9 0.500000 GNA ?g.?GgS EP5 72.4283 LON 2•3.|5|8 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSI -.1•?S87 kS_ .400785 NSZ .22•758 C3N 1,5127 VIM 2.6747 ZAE 133.246 B.T
LAT[ --_.7427 LONE 353.1851 LAT5 -|.4880 LONG 230.R•80 LAT| "13.1705 LO_I 508.850| RSN
LAUNCH 0ATE DEC 8,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.615 TTT 121.982 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ IkJ
A21NUTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
70,O9 13 28 1.0 248•.1 -|8.68 56.•? B5|3 34?.•3 ]14,49 14 ? 3.1
• 1.00 13 •4 48.2 2402.5 -18.£4 34.52 •2?9 347.g3 |13.4| |A 24 4•.7
• 4.00 1A 5 5A.2 2355.• -1•.47 4•.48 80|8 34•.00 112.•| 14 44 30.|
97.00 IA 24 •0.2 2282._ -|8,3? 44.|D TT32 346.05 !|2.|2 |5 _ 2.S
90.00 !• 52 A•.8 2|•5.3 -|8.5A 3•.31 T425 3A•.D6 1|!.95 |5 29¸!3.3
93.00 |5 |A 3•.• 2100.2 -1•.37 32,17 ?103 34•.05 |!2.12 13 53 5g.0
99.00 15 A5 15.9 201•.4 -I•.A? 25.81 87?2 34•.00 112.81 |G 1• 50.3
99.O0 |8 12 _.4 1•Z8.5 -18._4 19.37 _44! 3A?.93 ||3,4| 16 A4 14,•
102.OO |8 5• 37.3 !•A4.3 -1•,$0 12.g? _IIB 347.83 |14.4g |7 • 21.6
1AS.SO 17 • •0.8 1763.4 -!g.13 G.72 3SOS 347._g 113.•3 17 33 44.2
lOm. OO |? 2• 56.5 |_•7o3 -lg.4A .71 551B 347.$3 117.3• |T 5? 3.8
111.OO 17 52 1|.• |8|8.5 -19.7• 354.g• $249 3A7.33 1|9.|A 18 lg •.•






DEC |1 1988 18 48 15.1















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PACE " 44
IX -.ll$41l SY .2_4103
C$ -l._SOS|4 (CC .gTTI24
_LP _0.000000 PFB i. S00000
NSX -.9_e284 MS? °213445
LATE o_.41TI LONE 35_._022
LAUNCH 9ATE 0EC 9,19_8
SZ .I]|513 0AO T,t061i BAO |66.103|| |l 312632.t|? LAT 21.510600 L0M 22|.481600
SLR 12644,051 TA 4.OOOO i¢k 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5TO.OOOOO T_B 105.00000
GHA 80.T_52 EMS 84.3g10 LOM 243.15|8 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96844 PTH 1.9??SS
NSZ .126086 C3N 1.5422 VIM 2._602 ZAE 134.282 B.T ,0ooo B.R .o0oo
LATS -|,4T82 LONS 266.305? LATI -|3.I300 LONI 302,65T1 RSN 14T.3072 TTAN 2.6514
BASE kZN I02.0 TF 66.949 TTT gg,?02 ARRIVAL DATE OEC 12 1268 I] 29 46,1
LMCH LMCH L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 14 52 30.8 2282.2 -13.43 47.94 7815 359,01 112.70 15 30 33,1 |602.2 -9.38 40.75
81,00 |5 13 9.6 2216.? -13,24 43,14 2552 359.I1 116,7! 15 50 6,2 1541.7 -9.31 55.89
84.00 15 35 26.5 2|45,3 -13.09 3?.92 ?ZTT 359.19 115.98 16 II 11.8 1470.3 -9.26 30.65
87.0D 15 59 9.5 2068.9 -13,00 32.34 6980 359.23 115.34 16 53 56.3 1395.9 -9,25 25.02
go°o0 16 25 58.5 1988.8 -12.97 26°4T 6668 359.24 115o39 16 5T 7.3 |313.8 -9,22 I9,15
93.00 |6 49 22.9 1906.3 -13o00 20.41 6350 559.23 1t5,54 12 21 14°4 1251.5 -8,23 13o08
96.00 12 lS 8°2 |823,8 -13.09 14.28 6031 359.19 115.96 17 45 52.0 |146.8 -9.26 8.98
gg.o0 17 40 29.8 IT42.6 -|3.24 8.18 5718 359.11 116.71 18 9 32.4 |067.6 -g. Al .85
102.00 18 5 7.2 1664,4 -13,43 2.23 5418 359.01 117,70 18 32 51.5 989°4 -9.36 355.05
105.00 |8 26 40,2 159D.4 -13,62 356,51 5135 358.88 11_,93 18 55 10,6 915.4 -9,46 389.4!
108,00 18 SO 55.8 152|.4 -|3.95 351.D5 4872 358,71 120.3T lg 16 12.2 846.4 -9.55 344.D6
111.00 19 _1 47.0 |45?.9 -14,26 345,90 4631 358.52 I22.00 19 36 4.9 ?82.9 -9.65 339.03
|14.00 19 31 12.0 1400.0 -14,59 34|.05 4411 358.30 123,79 19 54 32.0 725°0 -9.76 334.35
SX -.999532 6Y .020917 32
(3 -1.411365 EEC .926826 SLR
PLP 20.OODO00 _FB 8.50D000 GHA
MSX _o999835 N3Y .009155 NSZ
• 022325 DAO 1.22921 RAO 178.801|4 RI 382021.344 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461800
|2956,329 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0D00 KPO |4.636D00 TLP 570.D0000 TFB |05.00000
81.2408 EPS 96.7532 LL'_ 245.1518 RAO 6552,89 VEL 10,9656_ PTH |.97658
.015677 C3N 1.5554 VIM 2.682? ZAE 133o281 B,T °O00D B.R .ODO0
LATE -.9281 LONE 352.3895 LAT3 -1.4746 LONS 255.2769 LATI -12.6260 LONI 306,7595 RSN 147.2099 TTAN 3.9171
LAUNCH OATE OE¢ 10,1968 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66°2T5 TTT 76,845 ARRIVAL DATE OEC 15 1968 |4 13 17,9
LNCH LNCH L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 IHG 2
AZ1HUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
75.00 16 19 34,9 2085.2 -7.27 37.33 ?088 10.43 119.26 16 54 30.1 1420.2 -3.00 30.59
81.00 18 41 58.6 2024.0 -?.09 32.12 6808 1D.54 118,81 12 15 42.6 1549.0 -2.94 25.10
84.00 12 5 36.6 1948.3 -6°95 26.56 6512 ID.61 118.11 12 56 5.1 |275.5 -2,90 19.52
87.00 1T 30 II°5 |869.2 -6.6? 20°80 6204 10.66 11T.68 18 1 20.5 1194.2 -2.87 13.70
90.00 17 55 18.2 1788.1 -6°84 14.85 58_9 10.62 11T°54 18 25 6.5 1113ol -2.66 7.?5
93,00 18 ZO 29.9 1706.7 °6°87 8,86 55?4 10.66 112.68 18 48 56.6 1051,? -2.87 l.?T
98.00 1_ 45 18o5 1626.8 -6.95 2.93 32_5 10,61 118,I1 19 12 25.5 951.8 °2°90 555.8?
99.00 19 9 16.9 I589.9 °T,D9 35T.I6 4969 ID.54 118.81 19 35 8.8 874.9 -2,94 550._5
|OZ.O0 19 32 11.3 1477.3 -?°2? 351o65 469D 1D.45 119.26 19 56 48.6 602.3 °5.DO 544.88
105.00 19 _3 42.4 1409.T -T.49 346.58 4451 1D.50 120.94 20 12 12.1 ?54.7 -3.08 539.53
IDe.O0 20 _3 45.3 |347.6 -?.76 541.45 4194 10.14 122.52 20 36 12.9 6?2.6 o3.16 354o71
111.00 20 32 18.S 1291°I -8°DS 538,85 3980 9.95 123.89 20 53 49,6 6_6,1 -3.26 330.?3
214.00 20 19 24°2 1240.! -8.36 332.56 5286 9,T3 125.62 21 10 4.2 565,1 -5.5_ 32_.0_
$x -.977252 8_ °.190286 SZ -.092659 DAB -5.51665 RAO 19|.04525 RI 57526_.953 LAT 28.3_0600 LON 2T9.4_800
¢3 -I.4740_ _CC .9?5?96 3LR 12931.588 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.DDOU K_D 14.6380D0 TLP $?O.DO000 T_8 105.00000
PLP ?O°OOCO00 _B e°_O00DO GHA 82.T265 E_3 I09,$258 LOM 245.1518 RAD _552.88 VEL 10,96281 PTM 1.92588
H$_ -.974223 HS_ -.202555 NSZ -.099548 CAN 1.5513 VIM 2,6820 ZA_ 132,_21 B.T .ODO0 B.R .0000
L_T( .668_ LONE 352°6073 LAT8 -1o4715 LONS 243,2294 LATI °11._691 LONI 506.2525 RSM 14T.I148 TTAN 5.D_9_
LAU_(M OATE OEC 11,1_6_ BA3_ AZM IDZ.0 TF BSo_T9 TTT 33.144 ARRIVAL DATE 0_¢ 14 186_ 14 5_ _2.6
LHC_ LN¢_ L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| _0 ¢5T ING 2 ING 2
JZI_U?_ TIN_ Tl_ LAT LONG mANG_ RT ASC AZMT_ T[NE TI_[ LAT LOnG
7_.00 I? 49 50.$ 1901,8 -.61 26.65 6336 22.51 12D.55 I_ 21 11,8 I_2_._ 3.?1 19,28
_1.00 1_ 13 4_,2 1_4,8 -o42 2I.D5 6034 22.61 119.58 18 44 E.O 1149.5 _.72 _4.D_
_4.00 le 1_ _2,3 17_4.? -°2_ 15.19 5721 22.69 11_°89 19 _ 42.0 1D_9.7 3.81 _._?
_?.00 19 4 9.5 1_2.7 °.28 9.28 $401 22.75 ]1_.48 18 3! 52.2 957,? 3.84 2.!5
_0.00 II _g 34.4 1_00°6 °.12 5.18 50_ 22°25 11_.31 I_ 55 5_°0 805.6 _.85 _8.|_
I_.O0 18 14 26.1 1500.5 -.ZO 357.?8 4221 22.T3 118°48 20 Ig 28.5 825.3 3.84 $50.22
18.00 20 !1 24.0 142_°2 -.29 351.54 44?3 22,_9 115.89 20 42 ?.2 748.2 3.8! 3_4.53
_o00 20 41 1°5 13_0.? °.42 546.09 4194 22.81 119.59 21 3 52.2 675.? 3.72 338,!_
I02o00 21 2 6.? 12_5.? °°61 540.98 _932 22°51 120.55 21 25 50.4 60_.? 3.?1 334°09
|05°00 21 21 55.1 1222°7 -.85 556.25 5203 22.37 121.24 21 41 55.8 542.7 3.84 329.43
108,00 21 38 20.2 11_?o6 -|.Og 331.84 5493 22.21 123,13 21 58 47,8 482.6 3.55 325.15
I_t,O0 21 _5 31.1 1118.5 -|.58 32To29 330_ 22.01 _24.?0 22 14 10.1 445.5 5.46 321.24
114.00 22 10 _4°5 1024.4 -I.69 524.06 3139 21.29 126.43 22 28 8,8 599.4 3._6 3!?.88
6_ °.66322_ 8? o,39_3T1 SZ -.206021 ORB -11.89218 RAO 204.92531 RI 369616.855 LAT 26,510600 LON 27R.48ISOD
C5 -|.53108_ ECC o924860 SLR 12925.460 TA 4°DO00 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14°638D00 TL_ 5?0.00000 T_B |05.00000
_L_ 20.000000 _rB 6°500000 GMA 83.TI21 EPS 122,8195 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL |D.96DZI PTH 1.924_4
NSx °.66229_ N37 -°409387 NSZ -,212584 ¢5M 1,5289 VIM 2.6??6 ZAE 151.554 B.T o0000 B.R .0000
LAT_ 2.26_3 LONE 353o_209 LATS -1.4695 LON3 230.650? LATI -10.2081 LONI 506.2731 RSN 147.0265 TTAN 5.8840
LAUNCH OATE D_¢ 12,1968 BASE AZN 102°0 TF 64.842 TTT 28°502 ARRIVAL DATE DE( 15 1968 15 46 2.8
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ IN| IN| IN| IN| PO ¢$T ING 2 JNG 2
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 |g 24 51.? 1702.9 6°26 15,78 3584 _5.62 119.97 19 33 |4.7 1022.9 10.48 6,74
_1.00 19 5! 4.5 1619,? 6°43 9.67 523T 35,78 I18o94 20 _8 4.1 944.? 10.50 2.55
84.00 20 !7 40.? 1534.5 6.60 3.44 4904 55.86 118.19 20 45 15.2 859.5 10.55 356.26
87,00 20 44 8°6 1449,2 6,69 352o21 4572 35.91 117,22 21 8 12o9 ?74.2 10.58 550.00
90.00 2I 9 54.5 1566.0 6.72 351.11 4249 35.92 112.52 21 32 4D.3 691.0 10.59 343.89
93,00 21 34 27.2 1288.8 6°69 345,28 3942 35.91 117.22 2| 55 54.0 611.8 10,56 558.D7
9_.00 2! 5? 22.4 1213.0 6°60 339.?9 3656 35.66 |18.19 22 12 35.4 538.0 10.55 352.6|
99.00 22 18 24.? 1145.6 6.45 334.?2 3396 55,28 118.94 22 3? 30°3 4?0.6 10.50 327._0
|02.00 22 _? 28.1 108_.| 6°26 330,06 3164 35.6? 119.9T 22 55 33.1 410,1 10.44 32_.04
105.00 22 54 34°_ 10_1.3 6.02 325.88 2958 35.52 121.25 23 11 45.4 356.3 10.36 3t8,93
108.00 23 9 49oT 984,| 5.?4 _22.08 2777 35.35 122.TD 23 26 13.8 3D9.1 10.26 5t5.25
111.00 23 23 25.| 942,? 5.44 318.64 2620 35.15 124,35 23 39 ?.8 267.7 ID.18 511,96
114.00 23 35 3|°5 906.5 3.11 3|5.52 2463 34,92 126.|3 23 50 38.0 2_1o5 10.06 509°00




• LI 20.000000 P¢B B,SOOOOO GHA 64.497S Ee$ 136.SIS2 LOdq
MS8 -.?$e012 Hiv -,SgslgO MSZ -.315332 CSN 1.4804 ¥1_
L•TE 3.7751 LONE 354.5592 LATS -|.4607 LONS 210.02T| LkT|
L•UNCH DATE DEC 24,1968 BASE 4IN 102.0 TF G4.052
LNCN LHCH L*I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINT LAT LONG RANGE R? ASC
78.00 22 4 1.2 1502.1 12,92 4,4S 4?83 50.32
81.00 21 32 50.8 1•10.S 13.16 357.73 4424 50.45
84.00 22 I 32.4 1318.S 15o33 351.01 4066 50.54
e?.O0 22 20 21.9 1229.0 13.44 344.4T 3727 50.59
g0.00 22 SS 3e.2 2144.3 13.48 $30.26 3387 50.61
93.00 23 19 40.4 1066.6 13.44 332.53 3086 50.59
9G.0O 23 41 14.2 997.1 13.33 527.36 2017 50.54
90.00 0 • 7.0 g3S.S 13.16 322.78 2583 50.45
102.00 0 20 33.S 884.2 12.92 316.25 2382 50.32
IOS.OO 0 34 4S.S 839.? 12.64 SlS.2S 2211 50.12
108.00 0 46 54.? 802.0 12.33 312.14 2067 49.90
111.00 0 S? 25.0 27D.0 11.96 309.42 1946 49.76
114.00 1 • 30.? 742.8 11.62 S07.0| 2844 49.51
SX -*$44033 SY -*?40262 SZ *.594993 DAO -23.265SS
C3 -|.597927 ECC .9237_2 SLR 12918.275 TA 4.0000
PLp 20.000000 P_6 8.500000 GHA 05.6834 EPB |50.8435
N$8 -.331449 NSY -.242187 NSZ -.399090 CSM 1.4344
LATE $.0389 LCAME 356.2931 LATS -1.4693 LONS 205.3497
-.?47190 IT -.SIT0i) BE -.50liT? 0AO -15.051l| RA0 2|l,1]215 RI 3S4100.154 LAT 21.510i00 L0tl 2TI.AIll0|
"1.S746S2 E(C .S74145 SLS 12BZO.T?l T& 4.0000 RC4 BSA],OOOO SPO 14,S$lBOB TLP 5?0.00000 TFS I05,00000
243.1510 RAD $552,80 VEL 10.95825 PTN
2.6?02 lab 131.056 B.T .0000 B.R
-S.1348 LON| 505.9625 RSM 146.9489 TTAM
TTT 2.096 A_BIVAL DATE OEC I6 1968 19
IN• IN• PO CST IMG 2
AZMTH TINE TIME LAT
IIT.g3 21 29 3.3 8ZT.l 16.18
116.?5 21 56 21.5 755.5 16.85
115.87 22 23 3I.I 643.6 16.91
115.32 22 49 50.9 554.0 16.94
115.13 23 14 40.4 469.3 16.95
115.32 23 37 27,0 391,6 16.94
115.0? 23 57 51.3 3_2.1 16.91
llS.?S 0 19 43.4 261.5 16.85
117.93 0 55 17,? 209.2 16.79
11g,36 0 49 43.3 164.7 16.69
121.01 1 0 16.? 12?.0 15.59
122.84 1 I0 Ii.9 95.0 16.49
124.00 1 18 53.5 67.0 15.37
RAO 233,68610 RI 359799.266 LAT 28.310600
RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000
LOM 243.1516 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95217
VIM 2.6601 ZAE 150.958 B.T ._000

























LMUMCH DATE DEC 15,1968 BASE AZH 102.0
LMCH LkCM L-! IN• IN•
AZIMUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG
28.00 22 95 17.8 1306.4 18.85 352.80
01.00 23 28 .5 1202.5 19._6 345.18
04.00 D 3 55.9 1100,0 19.40 35?.69
8?.00 0 34 .4 1003.2 19.56 330.62
90.0D I ! 2.9 915.6 19.61 324.23
93.00 1 24 Ig.D 840.7 19.56 318.S9
99.00 1 43 32.7 779.5 19.40 314.04
99.0D I 59 16.7 ?29.4 J9.16 310.22
102.00 2 I1 90.1 688.5 18.85 307.I0
103.Ze 2 16 23.9 674.1 18.71 505.94
TO0.O0 CO•ST TIHE LESS THAN
!11.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN









TF 63.220 TTT -328.845 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 17 19E8 I? 36 30.7
IN• IN• IN• PO CST INS 2 INS 2
RANGE 61 ASC AZHTM TIME T[HE LAT LONG
4022 BE,74 114.50 23 17 4.2 631.4 22.19 344,99
3616 66.BB 112,99 23 48 5.0 527.S 22.29 332.16
3216 66.99 111.83 0 22 IS.g 425.D 22.36 320.60
2839 67,05 111.09 0 50 A3.S 326.2 22.AI 322.•9
2500 S?.DT 110.94 I 16 10.? 240.9 22.42 316.07
2200 6?.05 111,09 1 38 ]9.? 165.? 22.41 310.35
1957 65.9B 111.$3 1 56 36.2 103.5 22.36 305.95
1774 6E.08 112.99 2 11 25.1 53,A E2.28 302.21
1620 6E.74 114.50 2 25 18.6 13.5 22.19 299.1g




-.•52513 DAB -26,90500 RAO 250.?1SSS RI
12925.638 TA 4.0000 6CA 6545.0000 KPO
86.8692 E_S 165.1523 LON 243.1510 6AO
".454523 CSM 2.4?2| VIM 2o_S?2 ZAE
35T241.691 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,4_1800
]4.658000 TLP 570.00000 TTB 105.00000
$552.05 VEL IO.SOTI ¢TN 1.97472
132.692 B.T .0000 B.Q .0000
LATE 5.9873 LONE 358.4134 LATS -1.4715 LONS 192.$107 L4TJ
LAUHf_ DATE DEC 19,1988 BASE AZH 102.0 TF S0.286
LNC_ LNCN L*l IN• IN•
• ZIHUTN TIHE TIME LAT LONG
7•.00 0 52 52.9 II43.4 25,13 3•2.47
• 1.00 I 32 11.4 lOIS.9 23.81 333,3•
• d.O0 ? t0 •8.5 095.2 24.05 524.3?
42.00 2 L8 II.G 701.Z 2•.32 516*02
I0.00 3 tS 21.1 142.0 ?4.42 509.15
90.33 3 19 40.1 825.1 24.42 308,10
04.00 COAST TIHE LESS TXAM
09.00 CO•ST TIHE LESS THAN
tO_.O0 CO•ST TIHE LESS THAN
I09.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN
lOS.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
1|!.00 CO•ST TIHE LESS THAN
It•.O0 TOAST T]NE LESS THAN
9X o.01925A 07 ".B79409 SZ
C3 -!.S06913 EC¢ .9?5257 SLB
_LP 20.000D00 PFB 9.3D0000 GHA
NIX ".003775 NST ",970ASS NSZ
LATE 6.45•9 LONE .7293 LATS -1.4252





















"|.433B LONI S11.6190 RSM 146.8435 TT•N E.I1e9









IN• tNJ _O CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIHE L•T LONG
110.54 l 12 2.2 468.4 25.86 334.0_
108.37 I 49 10.2 345.B 2_.05 3ZA.OD
10_.54 2 25 41.8 220._ Z_.I? 315._e
105.25 2 59 12.2 101.2 26.29 50?.30
104.TS 3 26 49.3 62.0 28.31 _00.59








-.475679 OAO -25,40360 RAO 266.74572 BI
12928.05? TA 4.0000 BOA $545,0000 RPD
8T.SS4T EmS -174.9562 LON 243.1518 R&D
-,425946 CSN 1,4224 VIM 2°SST8 ZAE
L-I IN• IN•
TINE LAT LONG RANGE
IOS?.B 25.0T 335.76 3055
911.1 25.?4 325,04 2483
752.9 25.44 314,S0 1067
691ol 26.75 309.25 1588
COAST TINE LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINT LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COABT TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA_ TIME LESS THAN .0000
$$9?90.934 LAT 20,310900 LOk 279.461400
14.651000 TLP 5?0.00000 TrB 105.00000
6552,89 VEL 10.96152 PTH 1,97494









1.0525 LONI 313.4135 RSM 148.0220 TTAN 9.2614
TTT -255.579 ARRIVAL DATE OEC 19 1960 19 49 30.2
IN• PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
2 44 54.9 382.6 27,43 326.09
3 25 35.2 236.1 27.66 317.20
4 15 22.9 77.S 27.9! 305.52
A 36 27.9 S.I 28,02 300.25







LAUNCH DATE 8EC 19.]989
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIN[
79.00 3 IS ll.S
A].O0 3 55 SQ.S
84,00 4 35 39.9
07.00 3 12 32,1














LAUNCH OAT[ OEC 19,1968
LNCH LNCH
AZlNUTH TIME
?8.00 3 32 14.3
81.00 4 3 44.8
94.00 4 38 2?.4
97.00 S 9 2.9
90,00 S 36 Ifl.7
93.00 S $9 21.S
96.00 8 18 9,]
99.00 8 33 S.]









-,14S0|0 S| -,4||S|S DAO -|T,SII01 RAO |BS,ll0iO RI 3SS939,320 LAT 2R.310i00 LON 2?l.iill0O
.S79429 SLR 12929,IS2 TA 4.0000 RCA SS4S.O000 KPO 14,$39000 TLP 870.00000 TFS 109.00000
R,SOOO00 GNA 9S.G404 EPS -IG3,4]SS LON 243,1S|S RAO SSS2,R8 V[L 10,96|7S PTN 1.91510
-.R45237 NSZ -.4ROOKS C3M I,SSS7 VIM 2.6473 ZAE 132.060 B.T .OOO0 B.R .0000
2.9996 LATS -1.4809 LONS lIT,OSS8 LAT! 4,0884 LONI 314.9058 RSM |46.922g TTAN 4,0448
8AS[ AZM 102.0 TF 60.695 ?TT -240.503 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 20 198A 20 56 38.0
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANG[
1123.0 23,57 341.26 33]7
996.6 24.09 33].86 2818
889.4 24,54 322,50 2316
749.6 24.87 313,OS 1854
874.7 24.98 308.3S 1583
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TINE LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN ,O00D
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
-,755523 SZ -.413678 DAO -24,43610 RAO
.975759 SLR 12931.349 TA 4,0000 RCA
8,S00000 GHA 89.6260 EPS -]49.I959 LON
-.748036 NSZ -.40978] C3N 1.3120 VIM
6.9957 LATS -1.4872 LONS 154.3505 LAT!
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.392
L-I ]NJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC
1287.4 19.39 351.63 3948 I3T.S7
119].0 19.73 343.83 3032 ]38,03
1076.2 20,00 336.]9 3124 138.14
977.7 20.]7 329.00 2740 138.21
889.8 20.23 322.56 2398 139.24
815.3 20.17 317.07 2109 139.2!
754.7 20,00 312.54 ]875 ]38,|4
708.9 19.73 308.$8 1690 ]36.03
674,4 19,44 306.32 1565 ]37.69
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
IT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
121.56 110.03 3 33 5S.S 450.0 26.22 332.90
]21.76 ]07.74 4 ]2 13.3 32].6 26.40 323.25
]21.90 105.74 4 50 9.3 ]93.4 26.56 313.79
122.00 104,30 5 23 1.7 74.6 26.68 303.0•
122.03 ]03.78 S 46 59.] -.3 20.•2 299.57
$8S.91578 RI $62266.I68 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.A61800
6545,0000 KPD ]4.638080 TLP $70.00090 TFB |09.00000
243.13]S tad 6552.98 VEL ]0.9627| PTH 1.97545
2.6371 ZAE 13].677 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
5.3639 LON| 316.4166 RSN 146.8452 TTAN 2.5420
TTT "212.466 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 21 ]969 22 0 56.1
INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
114.09 3 53 41.7 612.4 22.66 343,66
l]2.S! 4 25 25.8 506.0 22.76 339.?5
111.29 4 56 23.7 40|.2 22.S? 328.03
110.50 S 23 20.6 302.7 22.94 320.79
110.23 S Sl 6.5 214.9 22.96 314,34
]|O.SO 6 12 56.? 140.3 22.94 308.86
|]1,29 6 30 43.9 •9.• 22.87 304.38
]J2.51 6 44 52,0 31.9 22.78 300.80
|]3,84 6 54 32,! -,6 22.69 298.34
-.62114• SZ -.33T408 OAO *19.71904 RAO 319.51•20 RI
.973053 SLR 12926.•39 TA 4,0000 RCA S§45.0000 KPD
9.500000 6HA 90.S117 EPS o]33.21]| LON 243.131S RAO
-.9005?0 NSZ -.331803 C3N 1.1833 VIM 2.6124 ZA[
33?S19.887 LAT 23.310600 LON 27R.481000
IA.838000 TLF 570.00000 TFB TOS.O0000
$332.$8 VEL ]0.98073 9TH 1.9•4•4
130.0T3 B.T .0000 8.9 .0000
L4T( 4.933? LONE G.3121 LATS -1.4982 LONS 14|.972R LATI S,9336 LONI 316.3532 RSN
LAUNCH OATE OEC 20,]968 BASE AZM I02.0 TF S3.898 TTT -167.63T ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC
• o.O0 3 38 33.0 1470.3 13.93 2.$1 4880 152.18
41,00 4 • 39.5 13•7.0 14.19 355.?6 4294 132.31
84.00 4 3• 3.6 ]263.6 14.3T 346.94 3329 IS2,40
8•.00 5 3 13.? II93.0 14.49 342.32 33T? 132.46
90.00 S 51 54.4 1100.0 14.52 55G,09 3246 132,4|
93.00 3 33 52.) 1030.6 ]4,4R 530.33 2940 132,40
98.00 8 16 4?.6 902.1 14.37 525,29 2061 132,40
9g. O0 8 55 16.6 902.S 14.10 320,RI 2435 132.31
tOZ.O0 6 51 9.5 632.3 13.93 313.9i 2250 132.]0
t03.00 • 4 42.5 009.S ]3.64 313,53 2093 152.07
SOA.O0 T 16 IS.7 774.1 13.50 310,38 tS39 131.02
111.00 • 28 9.g ?44,0 12.94 308.00 IS45 131.39
I14.00 T 54 39.4 •16.8 12.53 305.72 1749 131.34
INJ INJ
AZNTM TIME
II7.4? 4 5 5,3
t16.23 4 30 53.5
115.33 4 5_ 29.5
114,TS 3 23 6.0
II4,37 S 30 2,4
114,70 0 12 42.9
115.33 6 52 4S,T
110.23 0 30 10.T
117.4? T 3 21.8
118.95 ? 18 I2,2
120.64 T 29 9,O
122.51 7 38 32,S
124,51 ? 46 38,0
sx .999]76 Sv -.431529 $2 -.242400 OAO -13.97436 RAO 333.S9650 R| 3T3T07.422 LAT
C3 -1.493736 ECC .975966 SLR 12952.699 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KSO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 0.500000 GHA 91.5973 [95 °]21.7173 LON 243.13t0 RAO 6532.89 V(L
NSX .677205 NSY -.418842 NSZ -.254703 C3k 1.1935 VIM 2.6087 ZAE 130.842 B.T
LATt 3.6915 LONE 7.4874 LATS -|.3044 LONS 129.0322 LATI 8.0770 LONI 318.1926 RSM
LAUNCH OAT[ DEC 21,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF $4,674 TTT -159.172 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ ZNJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG flANGE RT ASC AZMTN
?8.00 3 40 57.4 1E66.2 7.51 13.75 5421 ]65.72 ]19,70
81.00 4 ? 38.6 1561.5 7.71 7.53 5089 165.84 118.$6
84.00 4 34 37.4 1493.1 7.87 1.21 4751 ]65.92 ]17.89
8•.00 S I 19.R 1409.1 ?,96 354,92 44]S ]63,96 ]IT,4I
90.00 5 27 IO.T ]323.6 R.O0 348,81 4092 ]65,99 I17.23
95,00 S 3] 39.4 1248.6 7.96 342.99 3785 165,98 t17.41
96.00 8 14 19.1 ]173.6 7.87 337.56 3503 165,92 117.89
99.00 6 34 58.9 1107.4 7.71 352.5T 3248 ]65.84 ]18.66
|02.00 6 53 53,? 1040.4 ?,S| 328.04 3021 165.72 ]19.70
t05.00 ? tO ?.2 996.4 7.25 323.96 2821 165.58 ]20,99
108.00 ? 24 49.3 950.9 6.96 320.29 2648 163.40 122.49
|1|.00 ? 5• 46.4 911.3 6.65 316.99 2497 165.19 ]24.]6
114.00 ? 49 20._ 876.9 6.31 314.00 2367 264.99 125.98

















OEC 22 1966 22 39 14.4


















• 0000 B.R .0000
]48.9414 TTAN .7299
DEC 25 ]98R 23 31 29.2















TIR 3,2-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
P46( 67
¢1 -1.`506170 (¢¢ ._77042 _Lm
PLP ¢'_. 009000 PF9 8 .S0'0t_0tD
NX .01r519 NSY -*_09 L$]_ -.1_091 (:_IM 1.1627 ¥1M
L&TI[ 2.2590 LONE •.0_661 L4TS -1.4922 Leeds 116.4,96 LAT|
L4U_CH 0411[ 0[¢ 22,`5_4_S 8&SE AIM 10i_,0 TE 65,496
-olZI4559 BAO -7.rLbt34_ qiO 146.44576 Ill $802_4.F62 LAT 20.810600 LON 278.461500
129`59.744 T4 4.0000 _CA G349.0008 RPI_ 14.630000 TLP 570.09090 TFO 109.00006
0`5.5606 [PS -I98.7685 LON Z45.1518 RAD 6552.85 _[L* 10.90621 PTM 1.97677
2.6005 ZA[ |$2.0]'5 9.T .0900 9.R .0909
5.6878 L(_q! 51 g. _ffP46 RSdq 14 •. 00}'4 TT&_ 2.4300
1TT -150,927 ARRIV&L CAI_ 01[C 25 1966 0 56 47.2
LHCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ
&ZIMUTH TIM( TIIqE LAT LOkG RAkG[
78.00 5 41 42., 1859.7 .85 24.40 6173
01.00 • G 21.0 1701.$ 1.04 18.66 5066
04.00 4 `51 4.5.4 1•00.2 1.18 12.71 5548
87.OO 4 57 Z4.O 1617.5 1.27 6.67 52_6
00.00 5 22 55.G 15`55o2 1 .`50 .M 4006
95.00 5 47 42.6 1455.1 I.P7 _4.74 4506
gG.oO G 11 25.1 1578.7 1.10 349.07 4301
99.00 6 _S 41._ 1307.4 1.04 _43.70 4026
102.00 G $4 19ol 1241.9 .83 339.69 5774
lO5.OO _ 15 1,,5.6 1182.5 .62 3_4._ 3546
109.00 • SO 245.4 1129.2 ,35 3P9.00 3343
111.00 • 46 2.`5 1091.7 .05 _*_ • 89 5162
114.00 6 0 0.9 1059.5 -.27 322.`50 3003
SJI .S_599 $Y -.027045 $Z -.0P3442 OAO -1.54324
(3 -1.5`50915 (CC .976147 SLR 12946.971 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.508000 6HA 94.5545 EPS -96.5091
NSX .909782 NSY -.015576 NSZ -.016050 C`SN 1.1771
LA31E .7584 LCN( 7. ?950 L4TS -1.4961 LC/_S 105.93•9
BASE AZN 10_.0
|NJ |NJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 1N6 2
ET AS( &Z_4TN TtNl[ TIldE L&T LONG
170._6 129.54 4 12 42.3 110.7 5.15 17.49
170.4' 119.58 4 36 2.5 1106.5 5.21 11.68
170.05 110.07 S 0 `5.6 1025.2 5.2_ 5.68
178.59 110.4_ 5 24 21.6 942.5 5.29 `550.61
178.61 110.20 5 48 20.0 860.2 5.50 `55`5.5•
178.59 110.45 6 11 57.7 700.1 5°_9 `547°60
178.55 110.0, 6 `54 25.8 703.7 5.L_6 _42._4
170.47 119.50 6 33 20.6 652.4 5.21 `5_6.72
178.56 120.54 7 15 1.O 366.8 0.15 `551.79
170.22 1_1.74 7 $2 56.2 507.5 5.0• 527.25
170.05 12`5.14 7 49 15.6 434.2 4.98 `525.10
!77.95 124.72 0 4 _.9 •06.7 •.00 `51_.52
















EAO `558.44070 RI _86576.955 LAT 28.`510600 LON 279.461800
ECA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLF 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96955 PTH 1.97790
ViM 2.6115 ZA( 133.518 8.T .0000 8.; .0oo0
LAT] 4.8745 LON| 321.4275 R_M 147.0790 TTAN 3.9255
TF 66.076 TTT -105,367 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 26 1968 I 22 44.9
TNJ ]NJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANG,[ ET ASC AZNTN TIH( TIH_ L&T LONG
69Q5 190.47 120.07 4 15 53.5 1_75.1 -!.57 27.81
6619 190.57 119.1] 4 37 53.5 1500.4 -I.`51 22.41
6_19 190.65 110.45 5 0 17.5 1225.5 -1._6 16.74
6007 190.70 118.01 S 2`5 46.1 1145.6 -!.23 10.87
5691 190.71 117.06 5 47 _6.6 1062.2 -1._2 4.90
5577 190.r0 118.01 6 11 22.3 981.1 -1.25 358.94
5071 190.65 118.4_ 6 54 57.5 902.0 -1.26 `55_.09
4700 190.57 119.15 6 56 59.7 826,3 -1.$1 `547.46
4507 190.47 1_.07 _ 18 11.9 755.2 -1.57 `542.11
4255 190.33 121.25 7 50 5.4 609.4 -1.45 557.06
40Z5 190.16 122.63 7 56 29.2 629.2 -1.54 552.40
3818 109.96 124.10 0 15 29.5 5t4 .6 -1.65 `520.0?
3652 189.74 1_5.91 8 29 6.9 525.6 -I.76 $24.07
EkO 10.00179 RI 592324.227 LAT 20.510600 LON 279.461800
EC4 6545.0000 KPO 14 .658000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
tOM 24`5.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97211PTH 1.9789_
VIM 2.6150 ZAE 134.951 O.T .0000 B.E ._000
LAT] 5.7_57 LON] _22.3677 _N 147.1545 TTAN 5.1126
66.7_1 TTT -r6.040 A&EIVAL O4TE 0E C 27 1960 2 4 5 5.9
INJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
ET ASC AZMTH TIME TIME L&T LONG
202.40 119.40 4 _0 46.7 1555.2 -7.65 _t.94
202.50 117.45 4 _8 51.6 1487.9 -7.56 $2.85
202.$0 118.72 S 0 21.7 1415.1 -7.51 27.49
202.62 116.20 5 25 _.8 !$$?.9 -7.48 21.81
202.64 116.13 5 46 38._ 1_57.4 -I.41 I}.Vt
Z0_.62 116.26 6 1_ _9.9 1175.4 -7.40 9.84
29_.5 8 116.72 6 54 41.9 1093.6 -7.$1 5.94
_0_.50 117.43 6 58 17.7 101_.8 -?.56 $5[.89
_02.40 118.40 7 21 5.2 957.4 -7.65 552.14
_02.26 119.61 7 4_ 47.5 865.4 -7.72 546.65
202.09 121.05 0 $ 14.5 ?08.6 -7.02 _41.46
201.89 122.65 6 22 20.5 757.4 -7.92 556.60
ZOI.G7 124.$9 6 40 5.8 681.6 -8.04 $$2.0?
EAO 21.44767 RI $97196.953 LAT 20.510600 LON 270.461800
ECA 6545.0000 KPO 14.650000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 105.00000
LOM 243.1510 RAO 6552.90 V(L 10.974`5`5 PTH 1.97974
VIM 2.6210 ZAE 1_6.15_ O.T .0000 6.E .0000
L4UNCH DATF DEC 23.1960
LNCH LNC_ L-I
AZINUTN TIM( TIN(
• 6o00 `5 41 45.4 2048.1
• 1.00 4 4 58.1 1975.4
84.00 4 26 58.8 1898.5
8?.00 4 5_ _7.G 1618.G
90.00 5 10 39.`5 1757.2
0_.00 5 45 46.2 1656.1
96.00 6 6 20.5 1577.0
99.00 6 `51 56.4 1501.`5
10_.60 G 54 _1.7 14`50.2
105.00 7 15 19.0 1564.4
108.00 ? 34 45.0 15{34.2
111.00 ? 52 59.6 1249.6
114.00 6 8 6.4 1200.G
SX o901224 5Y .175(348 SZ .005175 DAO 4.08609
(5 -1.269764 ECC .979151 SLR 1295`5.547 74 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 0.500000 &H& 95,5599 EPS -84 ._941
NSX .0?0234 NSY .105915 NSZ .092165 CSM 1.2011
LAT[ -.7557 LONE 7. _65_ L&TS -1.5004 LONS 91.4222
LAUNCH 0171[ 0[C 24,1960 8AS( AZN 10_.0 TF
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANS(
79.00 5 41 _6.5 22_0.2 -11.75 44.94 761_
01 .00 4 2 46.? 2162.9 -11 .57 40.01 7_40
84.00 4 25 51.5 2090.1 -I1.42 54.70 7063
87.00 4 49 _0.0 2012.9 -II .$3 29.05 8762
90.00 5 14 25.? 1_3_.4 -11.50 23.16 6450
05.00 5 _9 49.5 1859.4 -11._$ 17.12 6152
00._0 6 5 13.2 1768.6 -11.42 11.05 5816
90.00 6 30 9.8 1686.9 -11.5? 5.06 5508
102.00 6 54 12.0 1612.4 -11.76 359.24 5216
105.00 ? 17 7.1 1540.4 -12._0 `555.66 4940
108.00 ? 30 40.6 1475.6 -12.28 _40._7 4686
111.00 ? 50 46.1 1412.4 "12.59 545.50 4455
114.90 • 17 29.2 1556.6 -12.95 558.70 4_42
sx .914592 SY ._59224 $Z .106667 040 10.75631
¢5 -1.221012 [CO .979951 SLR 12950.785 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 6.500000 G_A 96.0255 EPS -7_.6292
NSX .008474 NSY .`570750 NSZ .192045 (_4 1.2202
LAI_ -2.1406 LONE 6.5959 LATS -1.5049 LONS
LAUN(H OAT[ D(C 25 ,1968 04_ AZN 102.0
LN(H LN{H L-| ]NJ INJ
4/1HUTH T[H_ TIH_ LAT LONG
?8.00 `5 41 40.4 2405.9 -17._`5 55.25
61.00 4 1 7.0 2`544.2 -17.01 50.74
64,00 4 22 27.G 2275.6 -16.05 45.75
0_.00 4 45 `54.6 2201.4 -16.75 40.31
90.00 5 lO 11.`5 2121.9 -16.72 34.49
o_.oo 5 35 55.Z 2056.9 -16.75 20._8
06.00 G 2 9.`5 1954.`5 -16.85 22.10
90.00 6 28 2?.5 1870.1 -17.01 15.70
102.00 6 $4 16.6 1768.1 -17._3 9.55
105.00 7 19 1`5.0 1709.8 -17.50 5.49
1_.00 ? 42 59.2 1656.2 -17.80 557.67
111.00 O 5 21.8 1568.0 -10,14 352.14
114.00 8 26 19.5 1505.4 -10.51 Z_i6.92
78.9178 LAT| 2.3558 LON! ,_22. 7496 R,_q 147.2202 TTAN 5.9414
TF 6T._16 TTT -51.512 ARR|VAL DAT( _FC 28 |068 2 46 _7.S
]NJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]NG 2
RANG[ ET &$¢ AZNTH TIM[ TINF LAT LONG
0295 214.44 115.6_ 4 21 46.4 1_50.9 -15.41 47.01
0052 214.55 114.50 4 40 11.2 1660.2 -15.S_ 43.24
7784 214.62 115.81 5 0 23.5 1600.8 -15.27 _8.20
7494 214.67 113.54 5 22 15.0 1526.4 -15.24 52.?4
7186 214.68 113.10 5 45 55.2 1446.9 -15.25 26.90
6065 214.67 115. ,..._ 6 9 52.1 1565.9 -15.24 20.80
6536 214.62 115.01 6 54 45.7 1219.5 -15.27 14.55
6214 214.55 114.58 6 59 _7.4 1195.1 -15.55 8.28
5900 214.44 115.6`5 7 24 4.6 1113,1 -13.41 2.11
5600 214._0 116.82 7 47 42.? 1034.0 -15.51 556.1_
5_19 214.15 118.45 8 10 14.5 961.2 -1`5.62 _50.42
5060 21_.95 120.15 8 51 29.8 895.0 -15.74 .545.02
4823 21_.70 121.99 8 $I 24.0 8`50.4 -1`5.0;" '_59.94
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES. 1
P4GE 8_
SX .803019 ST ,524514 $Z .277182 DAO 16.09210 RAO 33,08645 RI 401040.043 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.188725 ECE .980481 8LR 12862.255 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
Pb_ 2O.ODDOOD PFB 8.500000 GHA 97,5112 EPS -61.2255 LON 243.1518 RAD 8552.90 VEL 10.97580 PTH 1.98026
NSX .T96688 N3Y .534312 NSZ .282548 C3M 1.2525 VIM 2.625T ZAE 137,021B.T .ODD0 B.R .OOOO
LATE -3.4583 LONE 5.2881 LAT$ -_.5578 LONS 68.4150 LATI ,8754 LON| 322.5064 RSM 147.2975 TTAN 6.4316
LAUNCN DATE DEC 28,1988 BABE AZM 102.0 TF 88.025 TTT -27.379 ARRIVAL OATE DEC 29 1968 3 29 7.3
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 [NG 2
4ZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
T8.DD 3 42 ZS.T 2374.8 -21.89 65.75 8951 226.82 111.88 4 25 20.6 1899.8 -18.53 57.87
81.00 3 59 50.3 2519.5 -21.64 61.72 8733 226.93 110.69 4 41 50.0 1844.5 -18.43 53.78
84.00 4 19 34.5 2456.3 -21.45 57.11 8486 227.00 109.82 5 0 30.9 1781.3 -18.37 49.13
87.00 4 41 39.1 2385.2 -21.34 51.92 8209 227.05 109.29 3 21 24.3 1710.2 -18,32 43.91
90.00 5 5 54.3 2306.9 -21.30 46.18 ?_05 227.06 109.10 5 44 21.2 1631.9 -18.31 38.16
93.00 3 51 57.7 2222.8 -21.34 39.99 7579 227.05 109.29 6 9 .5 1547.8 -18.32 31.98
96.00 5 59 16.2 2134.8 -21.45 33146 7240 227.00 109.82 6 34 51.1 1459.8 -18o37 25,48
99.00 6 2? 10,8 2045,4 -21.64 26.77 6096 226.93 110.69 7 1 16,2 1370.4 -18.45 18.82
102.00 6 55 2.1 1957.U -21.89 20.05 6557 226.82 111.86 7 27 39.0 1282.D -18.53 12.17
105.00 7 22 16.3 1871.4 -22.20 13.44 6229 226.68 113.30 7 53 27.7 1196.4 -18.64 5.64
108.00 7 48 27.6 1790.3 -22.55 7.05 5920 226.52 114.96 8 18 17.9 1115.3 -18.76 359.35
111.00 8 _3 19.4 1714.6 -22.93 .93 5632 226.32 116.82 8 41 54.0 1039.6 -18.90 553.35
114.00 6 36 42.7 1644.8 -23.34 355.12 5367 226.08 118.84 9 4 7.5 969.B -19.04 347.69
sx .659620 SY .663241 82 .353573 DAO 20.70599 RAO 45.15684 RI 403804.512 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.174353 ECC .980718 SLR 12963.801TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 98.4968 EP$ -50.0014 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL 10.97646 PTH 1.98052
NSX .849288 NSY .671076 NSZ .337886 C3M 1.2698 VIM 2.6289 ZAE 137.558 B.T .0000 B.R .DO00
LATE -4.5754 LC_IE 4,0279 LATS -1.5666 LONS 53.9006 LATI -.6682 LC_II 321.7113 RSM 147.3598 TTAN 6.5724
LAUNCH DATE DEE 2701988 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.680 TTT -4.310 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 30 1968 4 13 20.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 3 44 38.8 2735.T -23.59 76.39 9574 239.67 107.29 4 30 14.5 2060.7 -22.80 68.02
81.00 3 59 28.6 2680.6 -25.28 72.97 9389 239.77 105.91 4 44 17.1 2013.6 -22.69 64.54
84.00 4 17 5.3 2632.1 -23.05 68.86 9169 239.85 104.88 5 0 57.6 1957.1 -22.61 60.40
87°00 4 37 45.7 2565,6 -24,91 64.00 8909 239.89 104.23 5 20 31.3 1890.6 -22.55 55.51
90.00 5 I 31.3 2488.8 -24.86 58.38 8612 239,90 104.01 5 43 .1 1B13.8 -22.54 49.88
93100 3 28 4.3 2403.1 -24.91 52.06 8280 239.89 104.23 6 8 7.5 1728.1 -22.35 43.58
96.00 5 56 47,2 2310.6 -25.05 45.21 7923 239.85 104.88 6 35 IT.B 1635,6 -22.61 36.75
99.00 6 26 48.8 2214.5 -25.28 38.01 7553 239.77 105.91 7 3 43.3 1539.3 -22.69 29.59
102.oo 6 57 15.2 2117.8 -25.59 30.69 7182 239.67 107.29 7 32 33.0 1442.8 -22.80 22.32
lOS.DO 7 27 18.4 2023.4 -25.95 23.41 6821 239.54 108.96 8 1 1.8 1348.4 -22.93 15.12
108.00 7 56 2Z.I 1933.4 -26.36 16.34 6477 239.38 110.86 8 28 35.5 1258.4 -23.08 8.14
111.00 8 24 2.4 1849.1 -26.81 9.56 6157 239.18 112,95 8 34 51.5 1174.1 -23.24 1.48
114.00 8 50 6.3 1771.3 -27.27 3.11 5861 238.94 115.20 9 19 37.6 1096.3 -23.41 555.17
sx .485099 SY .770677 92 .413202 OAO 24.40616 RAO 57.81i95 R] 405522.457 LAT 28.510600 L_N 2T9.461800
C3 -1.176798 ECE .980b?? 8LR 12963.533 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 99.4825 EPS -38.8923 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6352.90 VEL 10,97634 PTH 1.98048
NSX .473219 NSY .776549 NSZ .416349 C3M 1.278! VIM 2.6305 ZAE 137.758 B.T .OOO0 B,R .0000
LATE -5.4744 LONE 2.6906 LATS -I,5734 LONS 41,3709 LATI -2.2188 LONI 320.4687 RSM 147.4126 TTAN 6.3738
LAUNCH DATE DEE 28,1968 BABE AIM 102.0 TF 69.32? TTT 336.422 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 31 1968 4 39 55.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZMTH TIME T1ME LAT LONG
78.00 3 49 54.7 2884.6 -28.19 86.80 10149 253,01 102.29 4 37 59.3 2209.8 -26.07 77,98
91.00 4 1 7.0 2849.0 -27.80 84.23 10011 253.10 100.57 4 48 36.0 2174.0 -23.93 75.37
8A.00 4 15 32.3 2882.8 -27.30 90.86 9831 255.16 99.23 5 2 15.0 2127.8 -25.82 71.98
87.00 4 35 57.5 2743.5 -27.30 76.53 9601 255.19 98.56. 5 19 40.9 2068.5 -25.75 67.62
90.00 4 56 53.9 2669.4 -27.23 71,10 9515 255,21 98.07 J 41 25.5 1994.4 125,7_ _,1_
93.00 5 24 16.1 2581.0 -27.30 64,60 8971 253.19 98.36 6 7 17.1 1906.0 "25.75 55.69
96.00 5 55 14.0 2481.3 -27.50 37.22 8586 253.16 99.25 8 36 35.3 1806.3 -25.82 48.53
99.00 6 28 27.3 2374,9 -27.80 49.27 8177 255.10 100.57 7 8 2.2 1699.9 -25,93 40.41
102.00 7 2 31.1 2266.7 -28.19 41.09 7762 255.01 102.29 7 40 17.8 1591.7 -26.07 32.28
105oO0 7 36 14.3 2160.8 -28.65 32.96 7356 252.89 104.30 8 12 15.3 1485.8 -26.24 24.21
108.00 8 8 48.0 2059.9 -29.14 25,07 6970 252.73 106.54 8 43 7,9 1384.9 -26.41 16.40
111.00 8 39 41.3 1965.9 -29.66 17,52 6612 252.54 108.94 9 12 27.2 1290.9 -26.60 8.97
114.0D 9 8 39.9 1879.4 -30.20 10.39 6283 252.31 111.47 9 39 59.3 1204.4 -26.79 1.97
SX .266928 SY .842919 82 .453882 DAO 26.99304 RAO 71.07979 RI 406279.461LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
E3 -1.191666 E¢C .980433 SLR 12961.937 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 T_B 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 100.4681EPS -27.8665 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97587 PTH 1.98021
NSX ,275949 NSY .848250 NSZ .455756 C3N 1.2796 VIM 2.6308 ZAE 137.694 B.T .O00O B.R .0000
LATE -6.1205 LONE 1.3359 LAT$ -1.5774 LONS 28,8251 LATI -3.7978 LONI 318.9245 RSM 147.4538 TTAN 5.8894
LAUNCH DATE DEC 29,1968 BASE AIM 102.0 TF G9.907 TTT 314.765 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 1 1969 5 48 53.1
LNCH LNCM L-I 1NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 4 2 1.0 3010.6 -29.68 95.96 10618 268.72 97.59 4 52 11.6 2335.6 -28.22 86.83
81.00 4 T 51.6 2992.0 -29.16 94.64 10561 266.79 95.30 4 57 43.7 2317.0 -28.03 85.48
84.00 4 16 40.9 2963.8 -28.71 92.59 10456 266.83 93.37 5 6 4.7 2288.8 -27.87 83.42
87.90 4 50 26.1 2919.5 -28.39 89.34 ]0284 266.85 92.01 5 19 5.5 2244.5 -27.76 80.17
90.00 4 51 28.3 2851.5 -28.27 84.36 10021 266.85 91.51 5 38 59.8 2176.5 -27.71 75.19
93.00 5 20 44.7 2757.0 -28.39 77.41 9653 266.85 92.01 6 6 41.7 2082.0 -27.76 68.24
96.00 5 56 92.6 2642.3 -28.71 68.94 9212 266.83 93,37 6 40 24.9 1967.3 -27.87 59.77
99.0D 6 55 11.9 2518.0 -29.16 59.69 8733 266.79 95.30 7 17 9.8 1843.0 -28.03 50.53
102.00 7 14 37.3 2392.7 -29.68 50.26 8251 266.72 97.59 7 54 30.1 1717.7 -28.22 4].13
105.00 7 53 2.5 2272.1 -30.26 41.05 7789 266.62 100.10 8 30 54.5 1597.1 -28.42 31.95
108.00 8 29 34.4 2158.9 -30.83 32.21 7356 286.48 102.76 9 5 33.3 1483,9 -28.63 23.19
111.00 9 3 48.1 2054.7 -31.46 23,88 6958 268.30 105.51 9 38 2.8 1379.7 -28.85 14.96
114.00 9 35 35.6 1959.8 -32.07 16.09 6597 266.08 108.35 10 8.15.3 1284.8 -29.06 7.29
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1968
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IX .078318 SY .876987 SZ .473924 DAO 28.28929 RAO 84,83218 RI 40618?.O4T LAT
C3 -1.209034 E=E .g80134 SLR 12959.980 TA 4.00D0 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF_ 8,5OOOOD GHA 101.4538 EPS -18.9888 LOq 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX .DSS?89 NSV .87r831NSZ .474430 CAN 1.2831VIN 2.6515 ZAE 137.508 B.T
LATE -6.4888 LONE .0980 LAT$ -1.5781 LC_I$ 18,2659 LAT! -5.5344 LONI 317.2778 RSN
LAUNCH DATE DEC 30,1988 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.268 TTT 293.284 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-] INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 4 30 2.0 3085.8 -30.23 101.54 10661 280.63 94.64 5 21 27.8
81.00 4 29 56.9 3086.1 -29.55 101.61 10684 280.87 91.69 5 21 22.9
84.00 4 29 48.6 3086.6 -28.86 101.65 10699 280.67 88.75 5 21 13.2
87.00 4 29 19.Z 3088.3 -28.17 101.74 10899 280.84 85.78 5 20 43.5
89.13 4 23 9.0 3108.0 -27.52 103.11 10620 280.56 83.02 5 14 57.0
90.85 4 37 24.8 3081.9 -27.52 99.73 10770 280.56 83.02 5 28 ZS.T
96.00 6 9 28.3 2763.1 -28,86 78.00 9688 280.67 88.75 6 55 33.4
99.00 6 57 17.1 2¢12.0 -29.55 66.65 9098 280.67 91.69 7 40 49.1
102.O0 • 42 30.3 2487.9 -30.23 55.84 8543 280.63 94.64 8 25 46.2
IO5.OO 8 25 10.2 2334.3 -30.91 45.85 8031 289.54 97.62 9 4 4.5
IO8.O0 9 4 41.7 2211.9 -31.59 36.13 7562 280.42 100.61 9 41 33.6
111.00 9 41 11.3 2100.8 -32.25 27.28 7138 280.25 103.62 10 16 12.1
114.O0 10 14 45.4 2000.6 -32.91 19.07 6758 2_0.04 106.66 10 48 5.9
SX -.134778 SY .871084 SZ .472279 DAD 28.18231RAO 98.79529 R! 405357.512 LAT
C3 -1.22046_ ECC .979980 SLR 12958.841TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP ZO.DOOODD PFB 8.500000 GNA 102.4394 EPS -7.0432 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL
NSX -.|48149 NSY .869402 NSZ .471373 C3N 1.3033 vim 2.6353 ZAE 157.323 9.T
LA•E -S.5507 LONE 358.•293 LATS -1.5750 LON3 _.7010 LATI -•.5726 LONI 315.7215 RSN
LAUNCH DATE DEC 31,1968 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.203 TTT 271.613 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ !NJ INJ
AZIHUTN TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 3 25 SS.9 3071.4 -30.15 100.48 10697 294.50 95,21 6 17 7.3
81.00 5 Z• 11.6 3067.4 -29.50 |00.23 10737 294.55 91!.41 6 18 19.0
84.00 5 29 31.4 3060.0 -28.89 99.69 10783 294.56 89.•5 6 20 31.3
87.00 S 34 54.0 3042.7 -28.35 98.40 10763 294.54 87.46 6 25 36.6
90.00 S 50 36,3 2991,9 -L>8.D9 94.65 10565 294.53 86.36 6 40 28.2
93.00 6 25 12.6 2880.2 -28.35 86.46 10132 294.54 87.46 7 13 12.8
96.00 7 9 13.1 2•38.5 -28.89 76.04 9585 294.56 89.75 • 54 51.5
99.00 • 54 31.8 2593.4 -29.50 85.27 9025 294.55 92.41 8 37 45.2
102.00 8 38 32.2 2453.6 -30.15 54.77 8488 294.50 95.21 9 19 25.8
103.00 9 20 13.8 2322.6 -30.80 44.78 7985 294.41 98.09 9 58 56.4
108.00 9 59 10.9 2202.0 -31.46 35.39 7523 294,28 101,02 1O 35 52,9
111.09 10 35 15.6 2092.1 -32.11 26.63 7104 294.11 103.98 11 10 7.7






JAN 2 1969 8 39 48.•




















JAN 3 1969 • 31 34.8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
OAGE !
I! -.]A50SS IV .O_4OO4 91 .A481IG DAO EI.IQOIO lag lt?.GEOI! R! 403083.G60 tAT
¢$ -t.l_40_l re( .t_SDO_ SLI I_GSO.413 TA 4.0000 R¢I IS4S.O000 KPO 14._$0000 TLP
PLP _0.000000 P_I I.$00000 ¢_& 103.AZSt [01 ?.g58G LOft _43.25_0 &AO _$57.90 •EL
NSl -.556515 _V .JZOTgi kSZ .44G430 C3N 1.3449 •IN _,G43Z ZAE 137.043 8.T
LAY[ -q.308t LOee_ $5_.5Z_1 LATS -t.5_8_ LON$ $S1,t404 LaTI *9.GIlO LONI 3JA.ZS_ _S_
LAUk(_ OAT[ JA_ $,tg69 BASE AZN 10_.0 TF $9.T54 TTT Z49.?OZ A_RIVAL DATf
LNCN LWCN L-I IWJ |NJ |NJ IN| IN|
AZlmUTW 1|WE TIME LAY LONG AANG[ RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?1.00 • 49 43,S •9?5.3 -29.$4 93,3? 10493 302.9G 98.94 ? )5 1820
81.00 I 53 T9.4 2931.2 °20.88 91,84 10408 308.0• 98.84 T 42 3_.8
14.00 • 4 8.3 29]8°8 -20.4? 89.12 !02?3 308.10 95.12 ? 52 4d.8
0•.00 • 19 Al.• •888.8 -ZD.ZO 83,48 100T8 3D8.13 9},98 8 ? 28.4
90.00 • 41 $1.1 2•99.0 "28.15 80.29 9803 308.13 93.33 8 28 ?.D
93.00 8 !0 .3 •?OA.O "28.20 23*92 9449 308.13 93.99 8 53 4.5
9•.00 • 43 50.0 2595.1 -20.4• 83.4• 9028 3U8,10 99.12 9 2? 5.0
9•.00 • 20 39.7 242•o! -20.88 38.89 0394 3D8.08 98.04 ID I SG+8
T02+00 • $8 ! g.I 2332.3 -29.30 4?.8? 0114 302.98 _B.94 ID 3? 3_.5
109.00 10 35 !1.9 2241o3 *29.82 38.?• ?889 307.07 |DI.3D 11 12 40.2
100.00 11 10 4].• 9131.? *30.43 30.22 •250 302,23 I03.03 1] 48 13.5
I!1.00 11 4_ 59.• •030.3 *3•.DO 22.11 8883 30?.33 108.48 12 17 S_.D
114.00 12 15 I.S 103•.? "_.sg 14.30 83|] 307.32 ]09.24 J2 4? 19._
9X -.538•03 SY .73975D $_ ,4D383Z DAO 23.01798 _AO 128.04318 Rl 401823.895
¢_ -I.22_990 [C¢ .929820 SLR 12952.928 TA 4.0000 _CA _543.D00_ K_O 14.838_bD
PLP 2D.OODO00 PFB 1.80_000 G_A I04.4|0? E_S 18.3104 LOq 243.|510 RAD 8SSZ.DD
k9_ *°5a933_ _SV .233448 NSZ .400328 C_N 1.3901 VI_ 2.8532 ZA[ 138.$75
LaTE -S.283_ LON_ 358.4032 L_TS -I.S3•• LC_$ 33_.394! LAT! -]1.3880 LON| 3_2+8_39
LAU_(N O_T_ JAN 2.1989 BASE AZN 102.0 T_ 89._34 _TT 222.914 AkRIVAL
L_CM LNCH L-| INJ |NJ IN| |NJ IN|
AZINUYN TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE _T AS¢ AZNTH TIN[
?9.00 8 14 48.4 2_7.1 -2•.48 0_.43 99_? 320.T• 103.98 9 2 5.S
81.00 9 Z? IG.8 2?9?+5 -2?._0 80.$8 9812 3_0._? 1_2+38 g 13 54.1
9_.00 • 42 51.0 2_42.8 -28.83 ?8.93 9817 320.93 102.13 9 2_ 38.?
8_.00 9 2 G.4 2_8S.8 -28.83 ?•.40 932_ 320.9? ID0.33 9 48 52.0
90.00 9 28 21.3 2_10.3 -28.59 88.89 9004 320.9_ 100._8 10 • 51.9
93.00 9 39 2S.D 25•3.2 -28.83 80.48 _248 3_0,92 100.35 10 _4 2_.!
99.00 TO 22 32.? 2428.1 -28.83 53.20 03?2 320.93 101.13 11 2 58.9
90,00 I0 $4 3•.9 2_93.4 -27.]D 45.80 7927 ¸320,8? 102.38 11 33 20.3
102.00 I! 2_ 24.8 •_19.$ -2•,48 3?.72 ?St7 32_.27 I03.98 12 A 2d.D
!0_.00 It _9 33.0 2119.2 -27,09 29._0 2103 39U.85 I03.83 12 33 I1.1
IDD.0D 12 31 t8.8 2019.9 -•_.33 22.28 80_4 320.49 107.97 13 4 5_,S
II1.00 1_ I 10.$ 1929.0 -28.82 14.99 84_0 320._0 110227 13 33 19.3
!14.00 13 29 Id.3 ]843.2 -29.32 8.64 8150 32_,_? 112.21 13 59 5_.8
$x -.•08255 SY .818593
C$ -1.240532 EC( .079G31
_SX -.712905 NSY ,_04t4
LaY[ -4._3_0 LONE 335.3882
L_U_(_ D_?[ JAN 3.1969
$2 ._$_24_ 0_0 |9.83U81 _A_ 138.88897 RI 399209.300
SLR I•9_8.89_ TJ 4.0DDO _C_ 8545,0000 _80 T4.838000
£MA |_5.3884 _3 •9.3432 LC_ 2_3.1318 880 E_SA.DD
_92 .334973 (3_ ] 45•2 •IN 2._34 ZA[ 135.978
LMT3 -_.9440 LCN$ $2_,D_31 LAT! -12.4985 LON! 3_1.4328
BASE AZ_ _DA.D T_ 80.4G§ TTT 203.930 ARRIVAL
LNCm LkCN
AZINUTN Tint
21.00 9 41 42.I
91.00 SO 0 $_.3
_a.O0 I0 I0 57.$
• _.0_ I0 _n 9.1
Io.00 t! • $.9
• t.O0 11 59 $9.0
101.00 1_ 5? _5.4
I05.00 13 _l 28.1
lO9.DO 18 54 29.0
TIS.O0 14 _1 IO.T
114.00 14 49 19.5
L-I IkJ ]NJ ]NJ |NJ IkJ
T|iE LAY LOk6 RING• _f ASC _Z_IN ?lie
2_9.5 -24.39 ?Z*80 93_7 33?.83 108.9_ 10 29 _8,5
2_29.4 "24.11 E8.83 91_0 _3E.93 107.7D ID 14 _2°7
232_.4 -23.90 _1._9 8929 33_,80 _G.22 t! I 4?.?
Zt24.8 "?_.?) 54,_1 83_$ $35.09 105.91 II 44 _0,9
?_$9.? -23._? 4?.?4 8038 335.04 10_.12 t_ 9 22.I
Z249.9 _Z_.90 41.Gt 7914 $3].00 _0_.72 12 38 T,9
215_.$ "_4°11 $4.08 ?$23 33?.93 107.70 13 3 48.8
_09t.9 -24,38 28.80 8984 35?.83 100,89 13 31 43.0
1970.4 "24.73 1_.88 8813 33_.70 IIO._T 13 3_ 18.4
riO3.5 "23.11 13.D3 8283 33?*53 112.38 14 23 52.S
1902.2 -25*3• 9*48 3974 33?.33 114.33 14 St 12.9
1722.1 -•9,93 .28 3889 332.10 118.58 13 15 8.?
Sl -.949843 $¥ *4839•0 S_ .232333 OAO 14.Dt33D R&O |5|.|?GlO $1 398D$2.818 LAT
(3 °1°29098_ [¢C .9_9300 3LR 12939.822 T8 4.0000 R(A 8343.0000 KPO 14.830000 ¥L0
_L_ •0,000000 P_B 9.500000 G_A ]08.3820 E_$ 41.0821 LOq 243,1318 RAO 8332.90 V[L
_S_ *.95341? _32 .45_308 NSZ .231919 ¢)M 1o4995 ¥1_ _.8223 ZA[ _35.342 B.T
LaY[ -$.e_l LONE 394.4985 LATS -1.3277 LOk$ 31_.5512 LAT| -13.0323 LONG 310.2338 RSN
LAUk(N 087[ JAN 4,19_9 BASE AZN ID8.D TF 8?.?97 TTT 103.893 ARRIVAL D&T£
LNCN LNCN L-I IN| IN| IN| iN| IN|
AZI_UTN TI_E TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TZNE
?8.00 11 12 50.9 2511.2 -20.22 _1.?2 87D4 344._1 113.41 11 54 42.1
81.OO II 31 2.1 2453.$ -19,99 57.$D 8478 344.41 1t2.29 I• 1_ $5.3
94.DO 11 51 23.• 2388.3 -19.81 32.?3 8221 344.49 !]1._8 12 _1 11.5
8?.00 12 _3 51.0 2_15,9 -19.71 4?.49 7939 344.33 |1D.93 12 52 27.7
90.00 12 38 15°4 _232.T -19.82 41.89 ?833 344.53 I|D.20 13 13 32,5
93.DO 13 4 10.4 2133.8 -|g.?l 33.53 231D 344.33 1_0._3 13 40 3.9
9_.O0 13 31 4.9 2088.8 -19.81 29.10 89T3 344,49 111.48 14 3 31.?
99.00 13 SO •2.4 1929.4 -19.99 Z2._5 E639 344.81 _12+29 _4 31 21.7
IO2.OO 14 25 22.3 1093.4 -20.22 18.D2 93_9 344.31 1_3+41 14 32 .G
IO5.OO 24 91 49.3 1810.5 -20.50 g.82 3992 344.17 114.78 19 21 59.8
IO0.OO 15 1• 3.9 1232o2 -20.83 3.44 3694 344.O1 118.38 13 49 $8.!
Ill.DO 19 4! 2.8 1859.3 -2|.!9 33?.55 5418 345.01 119.19 |8 • 41.9






JAk • ]989 l 2Z 49.8















LAT •9.310800 LON 2?1.461000
TLP _?D.ODOOO TF_ 105.00000
¥EL 10.92391 PTN 1.9?959
D,T .OOOD B._ .DO00
R$_ 142.4221 ?TAN 1.88•?
DATE JAN 5 19_9 9 I_ 24.8















LAT 28.310900 LO_ •?t*491100
TLP S?G.ODDDO TFB IO3.DOODO
¥_L 10°97314 PTM t.92999
$.T .DODO B.8 .0000
83_ 14?.445? ?TA# °9898
D_TE JAN 8 |_89 9 59 4•°8




















JAN T 19_9 10 44 4_.8















J PL TR 32_,-503
EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_1_j
PAGE
II -.O431t? SY ._I?ISS SZ .ISI$It OJO I,Z8?SO AAO 113,03S47 il 39ZZei_30 LAT Zi,51OeO0 LON _?#,AellO0
¢_ -t•_lsgOS E¢¢ °g?al_O _LR 1_1.378 TA 4.0000 ACA 6_4S,0000 KPD IA.6_eO00 TLP $?0.00000 TfB IOS.O0000
PLP rO.O00000 PFB I.S00000 G_A 107,3_?? EP$ S2.StAO LGN 243.1510 RAD _52.90 ¥EL JO.9_l_O PTM 1.9715D
NS_ -.gdatS_ NSV °E??l?9 N_ .IS5311 ¢3M 1.535_ VIM 2.G789 ZAE I)4,720 B.T °0000 B.R ,0000
LATE -_._S_ LONE $S3.7_74 LAT$ -I,_OgS LON| 301,0489 L_T! "13.0321 LONI $09.212B RSM 1AT.3443 TTAM _._4_
















• 09]B89 SZ .OSS3]] DAO 3.]7068 RAO ]74.7]959 RI 387992,5]5 LAT 28.5]0600 LON ??e.4EIBO0
• 9?8204 SLR 12947,551 TA 4.DO00 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14 _]8000 TLP 570.00000 TEB 105.00000
8.500000 GNA T08.3535 EP$ G4.8223 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6_52.90 VEL ]0.96949 _TN ].97795
.OB04?S NSZ .048858 C3N ].5569 VIM 2.68_0 ZAE ]34,140 6,T .0000 B,R .ODO0
OATE JAN 5,198g BASE AZM 102.0
LNCN LN¢_ L-I IN] IN]
A_IN_T_ TIME T|_E LAT LONG
?_.00 IE _B 54°! 233S,g "15,]] 51,_7
al.O0 17 59 2.5 22?]*9 "14.91 46,39
84.00 13 20 55,6 22D|.6 _14.76 41,27
• ?._0 1_ 44 23? 2126,2 -]4.66 35.?S
90.DO 14 9 7.7 2046.4 "]4,63 29.90
93.00 14 34 _.3 ]963.8 -14,66 23.82
9_.UO _5 0 _7.5 ]_0°3 -_4°76 17,65
99,00 t5 26 22,8 1797.8 -14,9] ]1.44
]02•00 _5 5] 30.4 1718,0 "]5,11 5,57
IOS.O0 1_ ]5 3_,5 1_42.2 -_5.56 359,50
10_,00 1_ _8 51.9 ]57].3 "15,65 355.89
I_1.00 17 0 2,2 15U5.8 -15.9_ 346.58




















IN] PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
T[NE TIN( LAT LONG
]3 ]7 49.9 J660.9 -11.15 43.79
]3 36 54.4 1596.9 -1].06 39.04
13 _7 3?,6 ]5_6.6 -I].03 33.88
14 ]9 49.9 ]4_],? -]0.99 28.33
14 43 14._ _37_.4 -10.98 22.4?
]5 7 26,0 1288.8 -]0.99 16.59
15 31 57,8 ]205.3 -11,03 ]0.23
]5 36 20.6 1122,8 -11.06 4.0e
]6 20 8.4 ]043,0 -11.]5 358.08
]6 43 .6 96?,2 -I].2A 352.30
]7 4 43.2 696.3 -I].3A 346.80
]? _5 8,0 85D.8 -]_.A5 34].61
17 44 ]2.4 770.9 -]1,_7 336,75
LATE -1._248 LONE 353.2497 LAT$ "1.4902 LC'N$ 268,546_ LAT] -12.554! LON| 3D8.4223 R$_ T47.2760 ?1AN 5.8507
LAUNCH DATE JAN 6,|969 BASE AZN ]_2._ T_ 66.4r4 TTT 138.039 ARRIVkL DATE JAM 9 ]969 ]2 ]0 51.4
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] ]NJ IN] IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZ_TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?_°00 ]4 4 11,4 2154.6 -9°28 40.£7 7320 6.69 119.24 ]4 40 6.3 ]479.8 -5.06 35._G
BJ°O0 14 2_ 4.5 2085.5 -9,09 35.58 7_46 6,_0 118.28 ]5 0 49.9 ]4]0.3 -4.99 28,51
_4.00 _4 49 _9.1 20]0.9 -8.95 30.]4 6755 6.8? ]17.38 ]5 22 49.9 1335.9 -4,95 25.02
B?,O0 ]5 13 3_.6 ]932.3 -8,86 24,41 645U 6._2 ]17.]5 ]5 45 51.] ]257,5 -4.92 ]?.2_
90.00 15 3_ 40.3 185_°? -B.65 _8.49 613_ _.93 117.0l 16 9 32.0 1176,? -4.9] ]1,33
9_°00 ]6 _ _7.2 ]770.] -8,86 ]2.48 5820 6.92 1]?.15 16 33 27.2 ]095.] -4.92 3.33
9_°00 ]6 29 .B 1_89.4 -8.95 6.49 3508 6.87 I]7.38 ]6 57 10.] ]_]4.4 -4.95 359._7
99.00 ]6 53 _4.8 ]61].2 -9.09 ,82 52_7 6.80 ]]8.28 ]7 20 16.0 93£.2 -4.99 35_.55
_02.00 17 _G 4?.8 ]537.0 -9,28 334,96 4922 E.69 I]9,_4 ]? 42 24,8 862,0 -S°06 34_.96
105.00 _? 38 54.5 t487.5 °9._1 349.57 4856 6,55 ]20,43 18 3 22.D 79_.5 -S._ _t2,_
108.00 ]7 59 36.3 1403.4 -9.78 344,49 _412 6.39 12]._3 ]8 _2 59.7 ?28.4 -5.23 337._8
1_,00 1_ _ 49.9 ]3_A.6 -10.08 339,72 4189 8.19 T2_.40 18 41 14.? 669._ -3.34 333.04
_4.00 ]_ 3_ 36.3 ]29],8 °]O.AO 335,26 3986 5°97 ]23.|4 18 58 _.3 616,B -5.45 328.73
?X *.ttl_9 ?Y *.1]_43_ _Z ".036]I9 DAO "3.257]0 RAO ]86.32570 RI 383207.282 LAT 2B.510600 LON ??9.4elBOO
C3 *|.32]1_ EC¢ °97?486 _LR t2942,647 TA 4.0000 RCA 654_,0U0_ KPO ]4,238000 TL_ 520.0_000 TFB ]05.00000
_L_ 20.000000 P_ 8,S_0000 GMA ]09.3590 E_ 77,]353 LON 24_,]318 RAU 6552.89 _EL 10.9_25D _T_ 1.92223
NSX -.e901_4 N$? -,2249_2 N$Z -.062644 C3M 1,5634 VIM _.6842 ZAE ]35.62_ B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LkTE ,4tO_ LONE _55.007_ LATS -1.4?05 LONS 2?G,0332 LAT| -]],G]57 LON] 302,9114 RSN ]47.2049 ?TAN 4.9562
LAUN(_ DATE JAN 7,]969 BAsE AZN ]02.0 TF 63.804 TTT 114.453 A_RIVAL D_TE JAN 10 ]969 12 54 .8
LN¢_ tkC_ L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO (ST
AZINUT_ TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A3C AZMTN TIME TIME
?e.oO 15 30 41.S 1968._ -2,94 _0.38 2597 1A,28 1_D.43 18 3 3D._ 1293._
_.00 I_ _4 I?.3 I_93.8 -2.75 24,87 2303 18,_9 119.48 I_ 25 51.2 I218.9
_4.0D _ _ 5t.3 ]_]5._ _2.6] 19,1_ 5995 ]8.t_ 1i8.26 16 49 _.5 1140,2
_?°00 I_ 44 J,3 ]7_a.l -2.53 13.19 _E29 I_._] 118,3_ I? 12 55,4 I038.I
iO.O0 I_ I 2D,$ ]_2.4 "2._0 ?._0 3_I I_.S_ 118.21 I? 38 _2,? 97?.4
_,00 t_ _ I_°_ I_?].? _._3 1,28 5049 ]_,51 11_.53 I_ 0 _1.S _9_.T
_.00 ]_ _A 35.0 ]493,? "_,_I 355,a? 4247 ]8,48 118.?I I8 _3 2_.7 _18,?
g_,O0 1| 21 _?.i 1419.8 "_.75 349._ 44_3 18,39 ]19.48 I_ 43 ]?.4 744,8
I02.00 tl 45 1?.A 1330.9 _2.84 344,6_ 4198 I8,28 120.45 19 3 48,8 G?5.g
_0_,00 I_ 3 24.1 ]28?,? "_.16 339.?t 3956 18,1t _21,60 ]9 24 52.? 6]2°?
_0_,00 19 _I 56.2 ]230,4 *3.43 33_.17 3737 17,97 ]22,99 ]9 42 2_.6 533.4
t1_,O0 tg _i 55._ it?8,? _3.22 330.94 354] I?,28 ]24.35 $9 _8 32.6 503.7
It_.O0 19 54 22.9 ]132.5 _4.04 32?,02 3366 I?,35 ]28°22 20 13 ]5.4 dS?._
SX -.833_21 SY -.3]?686 SZ _.167297 OAO -9.630?0 RAO ]98.79266 RI
C3 -I,412_27 E¢¢ ,g26723 SLR 12932.63_ TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.0008 K_O
_L_ 20,ODO000 P_B #.500000 6NA ]10.3246 EP$ 89,8094 LON 243,]518 RAD



























378080.523 LAT 28,310600 LON 229.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
6552,89 VEL 10.96538 _?_ ].92_5
]33.219 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
L_TE _.9223 LONE _53.1]02 LAT$ "_.4_09 LC_N_ 263.4981 LAT| -T0,275? LON| 307.7433 R_M ]47,]282 TTAM 5.8392
LAUN¢_ OATE JAN B,]9_9 BASE AZM ]02.0 TF 63.]05 TTT 90,068 ARRIVAL OATE JAN 11 1969 ]3 39 2.6
L_C_ LMCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME
?8.00 ]? 0 4_.S 1778.5 3.66 19.95 5857 30.64 ]2D.35 ]7 3_ 25.D ]103.5
S]•O0 17 26 13,9 ]697.7 3.86 14.02 3540 30.75 ]]9.36 T7 54 3].6 ]022.T
• 4.00 _? 52 1_.6 _14.5 4.00 T.93 5215 30,85 118,_3 18 19 9.0 939,3
8?.00 18 ]8 19.8 1530.3 4.09 |.79 4887 30.88 ]TB,]8 ]8 43 30.] 855.3
90.0_ 18 43 5?.8 1447.6 4.12 333.72 4566 30.90 118,03 ]9 8 5.4 772.6
93.0_) 19 8 _8.A 1367.9 4.09 349.85 425? 30.88 TT8,_B T9 3T 26.3 692.9
e_.O'3 t9 3] 5_.3 1292,9 4.0D 344.26 3967 30.83 118.63 19 53 29.2 6]7.9
99,00 19 53 34.2 1223.6 3.8_ 339.06 37D0 3D.75 I]9.36 20 ]3 57.8 548,6
102,00 20 ]3 22.8 ]160.6 3.66 334°25 3458 3_.64 ]20.35 20 32 43.5 485.6
_OS.O0 20 31 20._ 1_0402 3.A_ 329.83 _241 3_.50 121.56 20 49 45.0 429.2
_08.00 20 47 32.1 ]054.1 3.]5 325.81 3050 30*32 T23.0] 2] 5 6.2 379.1
11].00 2] 2 4.6 ]009.8 E,84 322.]5 2682 30,12 124.62 21 J8 54.4 334.8
llA.O0 2] 15 7.8 970.8 _*32 3]8,80 2734 29.88 T26.38 21 3] T8,7 295,8















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
eli( 3
II -.Illell l! *.$9111• li -.ITITOI |AS -IS.TISS! mid _11.1222| Sl |22|•l.1|! L4T 20.310400 LOll |71.411t09
CI *!,4110•4 2(¢ .eTSll4 ILl 12•$2.191 TA 4.0000 mC4 934S.0000 KPO I4.9SlDOO TLP S?O.OOOO9 TF8 IOS.O0000
tLm •O.OO0OOO OFI •.SOO0OO GNA II|.SI03 E_S 102.SgSR _ON 245.1518 R40 43S2.A• VEL IO.SIS)A PTH I.tPS_I
NIl -.101?99 NIT -.S10122 NIZ -.2172•1CSN 1.S•81 VIM 2.i??S ZAE 152,t79 S.T .0000 I,I .D0O0
LATE S*4404 L_IIE SiS.I•ll LATS "l*4Sl• Ll{_iS _SO.9•SA LAT| -i.4•4| LONI 30T.SI?2 RSN llT*OSlD TTAN A,40iA
LA_CN DATE JAN 1.1119 BASE AZN IO2.D TF S4.SSS TTT IS.S41 A•RIVAL DATE JAN 1• ltll 14 _? ?l.I
LM¢N LMCN L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
A•IMUTM TIME TII_ LAT LONG RANGE iT ASC 4ZNTN lINE TIME LAT LONG
TI.O0 II 31 S•.O IS15.4 ID.21 9.2| St0T 44.11 |10.SS I_ 5 1T.4 910.4 14.23 |,14
II.O0 19 4 34.S 1497.4 19,49 2.75 4762 44.29 !1T.$3 a_ tg 32.S 822.A 94.$0 339.44
e4.OD 19 12 2•°? |40•.4 10.90 SSS.25 4414 44,30 ll?,DS IS 55 51.O 753.4 14.36 3As.e7
IT.OO 19 99 SI.I 1320,6 ID.TD 349.•4 4012 44,49 lJS.32 _0 2I 32.4 S4S.G 14._S 34z.4_
tO.DO 20 ZS 31,? 1296.l |0°?4 $49.$8 3?49 44.43 11_.$5 20 46 IS.S 5SI.K 94.40 3_i.26
IS.Do 20 49 S5.4 |!58.2 |D.?O $37,90 3d42 44.49 116.5• 21 9 13.6 483.2 14.39 390.50
DS.00 21 $2 4.4 |069.S |0.60 $32.S0 S|66 44.39 112.03 •1 ]D II.Z 4||.9 14.SG 525.ZZ
99.00 2l S| S§.• $023.S 10.49 327.90 2921 44.29 |17.89 21 41 SA.5 341.3 |4.30 320.4e
tO•.OO 21 49 28.4 g_T.5 |0.•| 323o51 _T06 44.11 !!•.95 •2 5 55.9 2g2.5 94.29 51_.2I
IOS.OO 22 4 $2.4 919.2 9.94 319.70 2921 44.02 120.30 22 20 ll.6 244.• 94.94 3aZ.S7
lOS.DO 22 II 2O.S 9T7.4 9.64 319.3| 2961 43.93 121.87 22 32 S?.T 292,A 14.03 309.51
Ill*O0 22 SO 6.6 •41.6 9.30 313.29 2225 43.6! t23.61 22 44 9.2 966.6 l_.S2 _06.44
19A.O0 22 40 25.1 810.• 1.15 31D.S9 2109 43.36 125.49 22 SS 56.6 133.1 15.80 305.90
SX -*644449 •Y *.S25531 SZ -.)61998 OAO "21,22296 NAO 226.26491 N! 367911.254 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.469|00
C) -|.411744 ECC .97139| SLN 1•928.93• TA 4.0000 NC4 6545.0000 KID Id.639000 TL@ STD.OODOO TFO !05.00000
PLP 20.0ODODO PFa 9.SDODDO r.HA I12.2959 EPS 116.AS03 LON 243.1519 RAD 6552.e0 ¥(L |0.)GIG! PTH a.9?SO?
NSX -.ISSeSI NSY -.691194 NSZ -.$66590 CSN 1.d886 TIN 2.6702 ZA( |32.930 B.T .0000 B.N .0000
LATE e. T42e LONE SSA.SI29 LATS -1.4140 L(_NS •$8.3090 LAT1 -5.991! LON| 309.60_7 RSN 146.9904 TTAN 6.5t74
LAUqCH 9AT_ JAM 10,|969 BASE AIM 102.D T_ _,STT 1TT 58.629 ARRIVAL _ATE JAN 13 1969 15 20 As.!
LMCH LMCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME Tilde LAT LONG RANG( ET ASC 4ZNTH TIH[ TIME LAT LONG
Te. OO 20 20 57.? 1399.2 !$.51 358,96 4360 59,21 ll6.ID 29 45 50.9 711.2 19.90 5SO.S1
el.DO 20 Sl 21.0 1291.2 16,59 350.86 5976 59.33 |_A,86 2| 13 3.2 6_0.2 20.00 $43.99
IA.DD 21 21 Al.I !196.0 1_.80 $43.72 $597 59.45 113.85 21 41 42.9 $25.0 20.0? 33S.94
IT.SO 21 $0 40.e |104.6 16.94 336.97 3254 S9._l !!3.2! 22 9 !1.2 429.6 •0.11 329.09
eO.O0 22 IT 24.3 loll.9 16.9• 390.67 2900 $9.53 113.00 22 34 23._ 343°9 20.13 522.T8
e3.00 22 41 5.0 942.$ |S.94 )25.DS 2603 59.3] 113.21 22 56 47.3 •67.3 20.11 592.9G
9|.GO 23 l 51.9 S?6.S 16.I0 329.12 234• S9,45 1IS.D) 23 ]E _.D •D1.3 20.0? _12.29
el. DO 23 II 41.2 e21o2 |6.IS 319.9_ 213S 59,35 Jl4.IS 25 32 •9.4 146.2 •0.00 308.1G
IO£.DO 23 31 IA.O 175.3 16.3t 312.3_ 1959 59,21 !16o29 23 46 9,4 100.S 19.90 504.41
lOS.SO 23 45 14.3 ?3T.i IS.iS ]06.33 1814 SS,04 ||T.8O 29 5? $3.9 62.6 lt.?! SOl.T0
IOI.O0 _3 51 l/*! TOI.I 19,69 SOl*?) 1696 $9.93 lJJ._| 24 ? 1.5 31.6 IS.G? •9t.34
199.00 0 ? $S.O 611.0 lS.23 394._1 1_6_ 39,39 12|,S• 0 19 SS.D 6.0 19.14 •ST.IT
all.IS 0 _ 42.1 614.6 IS.I| ]09.92 |_TS $0,52 l_2.1S 0 20 S?,S -.4 19.50 •90,14
SN **4•3019 ST -.197394 SZ -.4SOSTS DAO "•5,49_6 640 242.054•9 _| 363661.909 _|T 20.510690 LON •T6,4_1|00
(_ o1.440104 _CC ,ITtSS4 SLR 121_5.231 TA d.000D •CA 6541,0000 K_D 14._30000 TLP S10,00000 TFS I95.00000
PLP ZO.DO0000 PFS •.S00900 6_A IIS.2•IS EPS 130,_195 LOR _43.1951 RAD $33•.99 TEL 10.9_431 eTH I.ST_O?
NS_ -.41009t NSY -.#O•S•T NSZ -.499490 CSN t.3420 VlR 2.6903 ZAE 154.52t S.T .0009 S.6 .0000
L_Y[ S.TS?S LONE 351,IS14 L4T8 -1.5913 LC_IS 229.6301 LATI °2,4426 LOkl 311.•3?3 _SN 1AS.till 214N I._|0_
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L-! |RJ INJ INJ [NJ IN_ PO CST ING _ IN_ !
TIME L4T LONG RANGE •T 4SC 4ZUTH TIME TIME LIT LON_
IZ20.O 21,_1 347.A0 _ll ?S.39 112,52 _• 2? .9 34S.0 •4.24 _3S.Z$
190|.• •l.Sl 339.0T 3Z42 TSoSS ll0.?2 •3 D 5?.0 451.? 24.31 3_0._|
gS4.4 21.94 530.•I 290_ T_.$9 IDg.2S Z$ ]4 .5 $1S.4 24.51 3_2.5_
490.5 22.11 323.54 2A01 ?S.?? 10A.33 _4 4 32,! •_5.3 _4,5S $14.S0
SO0.S ••._3 314.TS _03_ TS.|0 10T.gS 0 34 49,A 1•$.3 _d,Sl _Oi. JU
?Z4.0 22.19 311.A0 t??0 TS.TT 101,$) 0 SI 4.1 33.0 _4.59 30Z.|_
IT_.9 21.94 $0T,•6 15ST T6,4S 10S.•S ! I• 14.1 *Z.t 24.3! •ll.||
COAST TIN2 LESS TN4N .0000
COAST TIME LESS TN_N .0000
COAST _|ME LESS TN4N .DDO6
COAST TIN{ LESt TAIN ,OOOO
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .O0OO
COAST TIN( LESS THAN ,0000
81 -.asS|IS ST -.IITIIT || -,4669lS DAD -_I,DDSOS lAD _SI°IISll NI 56066_.R14 LiT ••.Sl0600 LON •16.AG9109
(3 -|*434119 {(( .STill6 ill 12999.613 14 d.0OOO WCA ISiS*DO00 RID 14.631000 TLP ST0.00000 TF8 103,00000
PL_ 20.000000 _F6 9.500000 6HA !|4.2612 El) t4A.TtST L_i4 249,191• flAO 6_S_.•S TEL I9.•IS?D eT_ t.91511
Nil -.1sails NIT -.669110 NSZ -.420803 CSM 1.4912 TIN 2.6T14 ZAE 134.449 S.T .0000 8.I .0000
LAT• e. STI5 LONE SST.TITI LATS -I.3020 LONS 212,9031 LATI .T942 LON| 312.4?8S RIM 14G.IGSl TTAN S.546d
LAUNCH DATE JAN 13.1969 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.593 TTT "335.481 ARRIVAL DATE JAk IS lOGS 9T •4 lZ.4
LNCN LNCN L-| INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TINE TIN( LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 29 S! 44.6 IDOS.S 24.51 SS9.50 SIS5
81.00 0 ]e 21.2 944.4 25.12 $29.32 26t3
84.00 I 24 22.I 000.6 ZS.?I 3l?.•A 2052
Al.?O • 5 36.0 6?4.S 26.18 $09.65 156|
10.00 COAST TtNE LESS THAN .OODO
eS.0D COAST TIN| LESS THAN .DDO0
IS.00 COAST T|NE LESS TH4N .OODO
IS.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DODD
102.00 COAST TIME LESS TNAN .0000
109.00 COAST T1NE LESS THAN *0000
901.90 COAST T|NE LESS THAN ,OODD
919.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DO00
l|A.00 COAST T1NE LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING• ING 2
NT ASC AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
94,24 |09.84 24 9 48.! 40Is) 21olA 521.•9
94.46 I96,16 0 $3 1|.7 •69.4 22.•! 591.St
94._3 |DS.64 1 ST 43.S |•3.6 2?.4• 304.96
94.?4 191.66 2 14 SD.S -.T 2T.Sl 299.GI
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES.
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-.8F3663 S? -,4r4383 OAO
,gT586_ SLR 12932._04 TA
_.50000_ GHA 115.2528 EPS
-.4T3032 C3M 1.4226 VIM
-1,3683 LC_S 200.1458 LATI
TF 60,40/
-28,31918 EAO 2//,05511 _I 3592_5,305 LAT 2B,310600 LON 279,460999
4.0000 _CA 6545.5_00 _F_ 14.638000 TLP 5/0.00000 TFB 103.00000
159.1589 LL'_ 245,15_ CAD 6552,89 VEL 10.g6299 PTH 1.9_554
2,65/4 ZA_ 134._23 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
5.4_41 LC_; 313.///9 _SM 146,8394 TTAN 4.430_




NSX .1_41/3 NSY -.870/68 NSZ
LATE 6.5255 LONE 35g.845 B LA T S
LAUNCH OATE JAN 14,1_69 BASE AZM 102.0
LN(H LNEH L-i INJ |NJ
AtlHUTH TIME TIME LAT LC_G RANGE
TS.Q_ 1 _ 4.0 10_4.t 24./0 53r.92 _121
81.0_ 1 53 46,5 932./ 25.34 32/.52 256/
84.00 2 40 2_,/ /83.6 25.98 316.65 lg86
P6.1r 5 14 16.9 674.3 26.42 5_.71 1561
_0.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .00_5
93.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,00_0
_._0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
9_.Q0 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,5_0
1_2.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OGO0
I_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOQ_
1_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,000_
111._0 COAST TIME tESS THAN .0_0
114.Q0 COAST TIME tESS THAN ,0000
SX ._z4400 SY -._143/1 SZ -,445424 DAO -26.32256 GAO
£3 -1,491529 ECC .975509 S_ 129_9,713 1A 4.0G_0 _CA
P_P _0.0_0_0 PFB _.5_00_0 G_A 11_,23_5 EPS lt_.7541 LC_
NSX ._99511 NSY -.805115 NSZ -.438566 C_M 1,3579 VI_
LATE 6,1T16 LONE 1,9415 LATS -1.3562 LENS 181.3929 LATI
LAUNCH OATE JAN 15,19_9 BASE ATM 152.0 T_ 6_,980
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
GT ASC A_MTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
113.0_ 1_.58 I 2_ 58./ 399./ 2_,14 _29,30
113,40 1,03.qg 2 53 24.2 108.6 27,60 307,74
113,51 101.22 5 25 31,3 -.t 21.76 299._1
294.69_3 R/ 359_51.25_ LAT 28.31060_ LC_ _29,460999
_545._r,Qr, KFO 14._5_00_[I TLP 570.000_0 TEB 105,50000
243.151_ _AC _5_2.8_ VEL 10,962_ PTH 1,gr521
2._4_2 7AE 132._3_ B.T 5500 B._ .0000
5,_52_ IC_I 514._44_ _SM 146,8298 TTAN 3.0614
TTT -281.107 A_EIVAL DATE JAN 1F 1969 19 5_ 58.5
LNC_ LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ ;NJ
• ?IMUTM TIME TIME LA_ LCNG _ANGE GT ASC A7MTH
/_.t_O 1 _6 4_.1 1202.5 21._6 346,2_ 3618 l_g._b 112.0_
_l.OO 2 13 18.4 10_6.6 22,FIR 33I,B0 3165 13_.0_ 11_,22
84._ 2 48 5_.9 972.6 22._2 329.48 2/21 130,15 IGB./_
8:.00 _ 21 41,5 B6/.0 22.h5 321,79 2310 135.24 l,r,/.1G
gQ.QO 3 49 45.9 _r6,4 22./3 315,15 1958 130.26 IQ/,34
9S.GO 4 12 .I /04.6 22._5 3_9,85 1_19 130.24 10/.tq
94.66 4 21 49._ _7219 2_.54 30_7.4B 1556 13_,2_ _0_,|B
99,0_ COAST TIME L_SS THAN ,QOQO
lq_.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .QQDQ
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
I08.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN *_O_
I_I.O0 COAST TI_E LESS THAN .0000
1_4.0_ COAST TIME LESS THAN ._000
SX ,6101_2 SY -.695_22 SZ -.379824 040 -2_,52217 _AO 311,26634 _I
C5 -1._73515 ECC .9/4163 SL_ 12920.899 TA 4.000_ _(A
PLP 2D,OOOOOO P_B 8._00000 GHA !1t.2241 EPS -1t0.0120 LOw
NSX .631822 NSY -.680164 NSZ -.3_I/24 E_M 1.2078 VIM
INJ PO CST ING 2 IN; 2
TIME ll_E LAT LONG
I 56 51.5 52/.5 24.63 536.06
31 25,0 411,6 24,78 329.45
5 5 _.5 29Z.6 24,90 321._4
3 36 8.5 192,0 24,99 313,29
4 2 42,3 101.4 25.01 306._4
4 23 _4,_ 29.6 2_.99 3_I,35
4 33 2.1 -2.1 24,95 299.01
3(,2365.r,,'r3 LAT 28.315605 LON 2/9.460,99g
6545 .00,10 EPG 14.h.'_Sf100 TLP 5/0,0{3000 TFB 105.DC, 50I)
243.1518 _AD f,552._ VEL 10.95_.28 PTW 1.9/361
2.61(:,/ 7AE" 1_.1/3 B.T .0000 B._ .[',0'30
LATE 5,3545 LONE 3.86t3 LATS -1,3456 LONS 1t4.6t46 LATI 3,///t LC_I 313.7902 RSM 146.8421 TTAN 1.6655
LAUNCH OATE JAN 16,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63,4/_ TTT -257.64/ A_IVAL DATE JAN 18 1969 20 4_ 10.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE GT ASC A2_T_ TI_E TIME LAT LONG
/_.00 1 46 41.5 1318.5 16.t6 35/.1/ 4_02 144,g3 11_.q3 2 9 _9.8 /_3.3 26 31 _g,46
81.00 2 It 47,3 12_g,5 11.04 349,g2 3915 145,06 114.5/ 2 3g 6,g 604,5 20.40 342,12
84.00 2 48 22.3 1181,6 1/.23 _42./t _535 145.16 113.53 3 8 3.9 506,6 20.4/ _34.8g
e/._O 3 1/ 2t.9 108/.9 1/.3_ 335.93 3168 1_5.2_ 112._q 3 35 _5,B 412.9 20,51 _28.03
9_._0 3 44 g.1 1051.l It.4_ 32g.62 28_ 145.25 I_2._b 4 S 5_.8 326./ 20.5_ 321.68
_.00 _ t 46,5 92_,4 ll.3g _23.gg 2537 1_5.23 112,_ 4 23 12.0 25_.4 2G._1 316,0/
_._0 4 28 AO 860.1 1/,25 319,12 2284 145.16 11_.5_ A 42 24,1 185.1 20.47 311.24
_.00 4 45 _6 805,5 1/.04 314.9; 2_74 145,06 114,5 t 4 56 _3,0 1_0.5 20.40 30/,16
_02._9 4 5_ It,_ t60,4 16.76 _11,4/ 1900 144,93 113,93 5 11 3_.3 85.4 20._1 305./6
105,00 5 11 1.g t2_,6 16,4_ 308,51 1/59 144,/5 117,55 5 23 5.5 48.6 20.20 _0,92
10_,_0 5 20 46.6 69_,4 16.06 _05._8 1644 144,55 11_,3_ 5 32 20,0 18,4 20.08 2_8,54
_10.22 5 26 56,9 674.5 15,t_ 304.34 157_ 144,37 120.86 5 38 11.4 -.5 19,99 297.02
714.0_ COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX ,t9t113 SY -.529369 SZ -.290482 OAO -16.88683 _AO 326,41155 _{ 366572.914 LAT 28.310600 LON 2_g.460999
C_ -1.55_421 E(E .974_42 SL_ 12923.580 TA 4,00_ GCA 6545.0C,05 _FD 14.638050 TLP 3_0,_00_ TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.0_000_ PFB 8.50_00_ GHA 118,2098 EPS -156.4841 LOw _4_,1518 _40 6552.88 VEL 10.g5933 PTM 1,9/42_
NSX .81_80_ NSY -.509392 NS_ -.2/g/3_ E3M 1,1616 VIM 2.6078 _AE 129.844 B.T .0000 B.R .0_00
LATE 4.1661 LONE 5.45_0 LATS -1,5366 LONS 162.0066 LAT] 6.121/ LC_NI 315.1021 RSM 146.8756 TTAN ,0469
L_UN£H DATE JAN 1/,1969 BASE A_M 1_2.0 TF 64.293 TTT -230.127 AE_IVAL DATE JAN 19 1969 21 36 39.0
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A_IMU T_ TIME TIME LAT L£_G _ANGE RT ASC A_NTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
ta.'3_ 1 50 27.5 15/t,3 10.48 8,76 SQIS 159,27 118.8_ 2 16 44,8 902,3 14,48 1,51
Bl,O0 2 18 14.3 1489.1 1Q./O 2,28 4730 15_.39 11/.76 2 4_ 3,4 814.1 14.55 354.95
_4._0 2 46 5,1 1399.9 10._6 355.16 4581 159.48 116.93 3 _ 25.1 724.9 14,60 548,57
_1.00 5 13 21,5 1312.1 10,96 349,34 40_9 159.53 116,4_ 3 35 1_,4 637,1 14,64 341.92
90.00 5 3g 25.9 1228.0 11,00 343018 3713 159.55 116.25 3 59 51.9 53_.0 14,65 335,75
95.0_ 4 3 59.9 1149./ I0,_6 337,41 340_ 159.53 116.42 4 2_ 49.5 4_4,7 14,64 329,_8
96.00 4 @_ 46.8 10_8.4 10._6 352,11 5T33 159,48 116.9_ 4 43 45.3 4_3,4 14.60 324.72
99.O0 4 45 54.5 1015,0 10.I0 327,33 _689 159.39 117./6 5 2 29._ 340,0 14,55 _20.00
IQP,O0 5 _ 5.9 959.5 10,46 3_3.05 2675 159.27 118.8_ 5 19 _,3 _84,5 14.48 315,81
I_5.00 5 18 23.6 911,5 10.21 319,26 2490 159,1_ 12_.22 5 35 34.9 _36,3 14.59 _12,12
10_.0_ 5 51 46.9 869,9 9.gi 515.89 233_ 158.94 121.79 5 46 16.7 194.9 14.50 _08.86
111.00 _ 4_ _8,_ 634.2 9.58 31@.Bg _19_ 158.72 125.54 5 5_ 22,8 159,_ 14.19 306.03
114.60 5 53 65,4 80_.6 9.23 310.21 20B1 158.48 1L"3 .45 6 ? 7.0 128.6 14.07 _03.51
32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PaCE S
II .t!4214 IV ",|1|1|1 l| ".Ill|l| 010 "|0.11Ill lid 540,t02)? II
¢1 -I,§05110 E{¢ o!25_24 ILR |_t24.|22 TA 4,0000 MCA 954_.0000 KPD
DL_ IO.OOOOD0 PF! I,SO0OOO {Hi l|l,ltS4 EPl -14_.t311 LOM 245,15II RIO
Nil .13193_ N9¥ "o]|9_|4 NSZ ",ITI89Q {SM |.|54| VIM
LIT[ 1.2213 LONE 9.5534 LATS "|.3210 L_NS 149.)8i0 LATI
LAUN¢_ OAT[ JAN |M,|999 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.0?3 ?TT -20_.903
LM(_ LNCM L'! IMJ ]NJ ]qJ INJ
AZlmUYN Ti_E T]_ LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SO AZ_TW
24.00 1 5! $4.1 1262.S 4.94 19,34 5915 !21,92 120,51
I!.00 _ IV 5.? I_SG.S 4.23 13,49 549? 172.03 119.32
44.0_ 2 43 9.3 1_D3.0 4.3? ?.29 5120 122,11 1_.58
42.00 3 9 I_.S 1918.9 4.46 1,14 4845 I?_.1_ |1_,13
90.00 9 34 55.0 143_.! 4.49 355.09 4521 122.14 !12.94
93.00 9 $9 34.9 ISSG.4 4.46 349.2! 4212 122.1_ 118,13
91.00 4 22 51.0 1201.5 4.3? 345.64 3923 122o1J |18.59
99.00 4 4A 2_.0 1222.4 4.23 334.44 3_S_ I?Z.05 |19.52
102.00 S 4 10.9 1149.6 4.04 333._4 3415 ]?_.92 _20.3!
IJ5.00 S 22 4.9 _093.4 3.81 329.25 3199 171.78 J21.54
I01.00 S 38 11.4 2943.S 3.$4 325.25 5909 I21.6! 122.9_
111.00 9 S_ 39.2 999.S 3.24 321.61 E_4_ 121.41 124.59
1_4.D0 $ S 3?.? 9_0.? 2.92 _19.29 2_95 )71.19 f2_.5_
9X .90999| BY °,122498
(3 -1.449923 [(C .976252
mLP 20.D00000 PFB 9.SODOOD
NSX .992190 NSY -.I08044
LATE ].1651 LONE 7,1040
LaUNCN DATE JAN 19,1969
LN(N LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
?e.OG 1 51 52.6
8! .00 2 15 28.2
94.00 2 40 ?,D
e?.DO 3 $ Jl.I
9D.DO 3 3O 3O.?
93.00 3 55 30.4
96.00 4 19 43.?
99.00 4 42 48.S
ID?,DO S 4 29.0
105.D0 S ?4 36.4
I08.00 5 43 9.1
112.00 6 D 6.1
114.00 6 _5 35.5
SI ,905191 |f
(3 -I.579419 [((
$Z -.D?DlSl DAD -4.02268
SLR 12934._O7 TA 4.0_00
GH4 120.1_11 EPS -129._290
PL_ ?O.OOOOOO PF8 |.500000
NS_ .9934M_ kSV .191525
LAY( -.4_41 LONE ?._13
LAUkC_ OAtE JAN Z0.II_9 BASE AZk 102.0 T_ _.
L_(_ LNCM L_! INJ |NJ
• ZI_UTN TI_( TI_E LAT LONG RAM_E
_A,O0 I $I 45.5 2159,3 -5.33 40.?5 T526
11.00 2 13 _Q.O 2_46,9 -9,14 55._? _055
AA.0D ? 34 44.5 2012.4 -5.DO 30.23 S?_Z
A?.O0 3 I _,4 19_4,3 -5.52 24.5! $45?
tO.O0 $ _6 |.I I0_$.5 "$.15 ]1.5S _145
S_,O0 $ $1 25.4 I?YI.5 °I,92 12._5 5_2T
92.00 4 14 30,2 1491.| *9.00 _o5| 5519
15.00 4 _0 5_.$ 1612.1 -9,14 .71 5214
S02,00 5 4 21,I 1551.4 -9.35 5_5.05 4929
lO9.OO 5 24 _I.$ 1491.4 °5.5_ 345.65 4_2
I04.00 S 4_ 16.S 1404,4 -9.52 344.55 441_
III.00 6 9 $3.5 1545.1 "10,12 539.?? 4193
114.00 • 24 25.4 1292.S -10.44 335.39 3992
TNE MOON OOES NO_ (ROSS THE 243.1919 NERIOiIN ON JiM
_tt0?0.1t0 LiT t9,110iO0 {O_ _T|.4iI400
14.23_000 1LP $70,00000 TFB |OS.OO90D
955_._8 ¥EL 10.54159 _ 1.924t5
2.90_ ZAE 129.59_ B.T .0000 9.9 .0OO0
5,994_ LO_! 316.4635 _5M 14_.92_1 _TA_ 1._35
A_&JVAL DATE JAN 20 19_9 22 22 43.4
INJ PO (ST IN{ 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LO_£
2 21 2.1 1052.5 _.29 IZ.}?
Z 45 12.2 101_.5 S.35 6.35
3 9 52.3 9_9.0 _.39 .19
3 34 55.? 84_.9 _42 $_.01
5 5_ 51.0 ?_1.] _.45 34?.93
4 Z_ 1f.3 _81.4 _.42 342.0_
4 44 12.5 6d_.5 8.59 356.54
5 4 35.4 $32.4 _._5 531.40
5 23 20.9 4?4.6 B.29 32_._?
5 40 18.0 41_.4 8.21 3_2._8
5 55 34.9 3_S.5 _.15 3_._9
6 9 1_ 3?4.5 _.03 _4.99
6 _1 3_.4 285._ 7.9_ 311.83
_AO 3_2.94859 R| 3783_4,935 {AT 28.5]0600 LON Z29.4_1_00
_04 6545._00_ KPD _4._58000 TL_ 5?(_._D_DD TF9 IO5._D000
LOM _43.15_8 RAD 6552,_9 ¥EL !O.9_409 PIH 1.9159_
NSZ -.092340 (SM ).1422 VIM
LATS -1.3222 LCNS 13_.8063 LAT]
BASE 42_ _D2._
L-! ]NJ INJ
T]_[ LAT LCNG RANGE
1964.9 -?._0 3_.15 _582
1989.9 -?.6? 24.65 6287
1_11.3 °2,48 I_.gD 59_D
1730.2 "2.40 12.92 5_4
1562oB -?.AO 1.04 _D34
1499.9 °2.4_ 355,25 4?32
1415.9 -2._2 349._9 4448
1542.D -2.80 344.44 4183
12_5._ -3.D? 339.53 3941
1228.4 "3.2© 334.96 3??2
1124.? "3.5_ 33D.23 352_
112_._ "3.8_ _?_.82 3350
• DB?520 SZ .04_gBo DAO 2,520T0
.9??350 SLR f2941.261 TA 4.0DDO
G_4 ]2J.19_? E_9 -117.2063
MSZ .0519_5 CSM 1.1421
LAT9 -I.512_ LCMS $24.2535
2._D42 2AE 130.9_Y _.T .00DD _._












AARIVAL DATE JAN 21 1969 25 14 3_.7
]NJ P_ (ST ING ? ING ?
TI_E _J_f L_I L_N_
2 24 37.5 12_9.9 _.52 _._6
2 46 5_.I 1214.9 1.5_ 17.69
5 54 2.0 11'55.2 I,£5 5.93
3 57 59.2 973.5 I,_6 35_.95
184.29 |I_.79 4 44 53.5 814._ 1,62 34_.24
I_4.72 119.49 5 _ 24.5 24D.9 1,5_ 342.74
194._1 120,44 5 2_ 56.0 £22.O I 52 _37.96
184.4_ 121._2 5 A_ .2 6D_._ 1.45 J52.75
184.$_ 125.00 _ 3 54.5 551.4 I 3_ 3_.29
184.12 124.56 6 19 40._ 499.? 1.27 324.1_
183.90 12_.28 • 54 24.0 453.5 1.17 32D._I
_AO 5,D25_I RI 5_47_9.445 LAT 2_,31_9D0 LON 279.4_I_0D
RCA _545,0000 K_D IA,_5_O00 TLP 57D,OODDO T¢_ IO5._UD(_D
LGM 243.151_ RAD 9552._9 VEL I_.9_712 _T_ 1.9279_
VIM 2._05_ ZAE ]52.5}_ B.T ._ODD B._ .DDOU
LAT| 4.259? L ON| 519._4P RSM 147.D774 TTAk 4.7_
4e_ TTT "_46.?$9 AK_]VAL DATE JAN 2? 19_9 25 5_ _.4
I_J ]NJ INJ _0 ¢5T lqG 2 IN_ 2
RT 45( AZNTN TiNE TI_[ L_T LO_
19_.92 119.25 2 22 41.5 )4_I.3 -5,11 33._5
9?,0? 11_.2T 2 4_ 22.9 1411.9 -5.05 26.40
92.I_ II?.57 5 IO 21.1 13_7,_ oS.DO 2_,11
92.19 I17.15 5 35 21.I 1259.3 _A 97 I_.3_
92._I 114,59 5 57 I,_ I17A.5 -4.94 11.4_
92.15 112.13 4 20 52.2 IG9_.9 o4.9_ S.4_
9?.iS 112.52 4 44 41.5 IDI_,! -5.00 3_9,47
9?,0? II_,22 5 ? 49.1 937.4 °5.0_ _._4
9_.92 I19.23 5 )0 ,5 _6_.4 -5.11 SaA._4
99._4 120.42 5 51 .4 29_.0 -5.15 _42o_
96.6? 121.5| _ ID 41,I 225._ -9.24 3_?.74
196.4| 123.59 _ 28 59.4 _70,5 -5.3? 3_._9
19_,2_ 125.15 S 45 5_.2 612._ -5.a4 3_A.77
23 1999
16.79940 RI 3907T1.938 L4T 2_.310600 LON 279.441400
_545.D000 KPO 14.£5BD00 TLP _70,DDOOD IF9 IO5.OODDD
243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL I0.97D06 PTN 1.97115
2.6090 ZAE 133,_30 e.T .DDO0 _.R .DO00
91 .944230 SY .|i5_19 9Z ,151889 DAO 9.73939 _AO
C3 -I.514945 EC( .979409 9LR 1294_.985 T4 4.DOD0 RC4
_L_ 20.000000 _9 9.500D00 GN4 125.139D EPS "105.042_ LON
NSW .941100 NSY .299473 NSZ .IS9885 C3N 1,1_$4 V|M
LA?( -1.921_ LONE _.7639 L4T9 -1.5133 LOMB Ill.Yl?9 L4TI
LAUNCN OAT_ JAN 21,19_9 BASE 4ZM 102.0 T_ 67.149
2.9954 LON] 320.8504 RSM 147.1669 T?AN 5.?950
TTT -I]9.897 ARRIVAL OAT( JAN 24 1969 O 41 54.?
LMCN LNCN L-| lkJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ
AZINUTN TIME TIM_ LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTH
?_.00 1 51 59.9 2340.9 -15.29 51,39 eD41 209.30 116._0
41.00 2 11 44.4 2279.9 "15,D0 4_.69 ?TO 209.41 |15.28
04°00 2 55 54.? 2209.9 "14.90 41.58 ?517 209.49 115.05
07.00 2 97 .? 2131.4 -14.61 36.07 ?223 209.53 114.56
90.00 S 21 44.0 2051.6 "14.28 30,_2 _913 209.54 J14.42
93.00 3 4? 19.3 1969.0 -14.81 24.13 2593 209.53 )14.58
96.D0 4 13 16.4 1985.4 °14.90 17,93 627_ 209.4_ 115.03
99.00 4 59 4.? 1902.9 -15,06 11.23 5952 209.41 115.20
102.00 9 4 1_.1 1222.7 °19.2_ 5._S 5_45 ?09.30 116.90
I09.00 9 2_ 29.6 1_4_,? -15.51 359.7_ 5354 209.1T _18.05
IO_.OO 9 51 26.7 1575.6 -15.80 554.]4 5083 ?09.00 J19.52
111.00 • 15 ?.O 1509.8 -1_.12 _48,81 4833 208.8! !21.19
1449.7 -1_.4_ 345.79 ?D8,59 123.DD
INJ 90 (ST IN{ Z ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LON;
2 30 40.4 1665.6 -11.30 44.06
2 49 41.2 160!.4 °11.25 39.53
3 10 2!._ IS51.9 -11.18 34.17
3 32 32.! !45_°4 -1!.15 2_.65
3 55 55._ !326.6 -I!.14 22.?Y
4 20 9.2 1294.0 °11.15 I_.?0
4 44 4!.8 1210.4 -!!.IO !D.52
5 9 ?.4 1127.9 -11.25 4.3?
5 32 59.9 _042.7 -I!.30 359.36
5 55 55.3 971.7 °11°59 392.56
6 i7 42.3 900._ -11,49 34?.04
6 58 !1.9 954,9 -!!._D 34!,_5
?74.? 356.99
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PA4E
II .ISOl01 IT ,RI3)AI || ,249911BAO IA.41307 RAO |I.SI|3t ml 5IIBTS,IAR LAT t9.310609 LON 2TI,AIIlO0
($ -t.260?$l E¢¢ ,9712S9 |LB |B9S4.§1§ TA 4,0BOB ROA IS4S.BBBO KPB I4,iSIOBB TLP S70,00009 TWO 105.00000
PLP 10.000000 PWB 6,990909 GNA |24.|}37 EP| -|3.2979 LON 243,|S|9 RAB |S32.90 VEL 10.9?256 PTH |.97907
NIX .142S41 NSY .4?4469 NSZ .2S4956 ESN 1.1899 VIM 2.6137 ZAE 135.2|4 B.T .|BOO 9,R .0000
LATE -|.BIll LONE S.9924 LAT| -|.3994 LON| 99.|969 LATI 1,3599 LON! 321.4286 RSN 147.2615 TTAN 6.4260
LAUNCH BAT[ JAN R2.|969 BA|E AZN |OB.O TF 67.8|2 TTT -94.0|2 ARRIVAL BATE JAN 25 1969 I 24 59.4
LNCN LNCN L-| INJ INJ lNJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RAN6E fiT ASE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 I $2 |.6 2317.| "29.39 62.0| 9727 22|.BS ||3.27 2 33 59.7 1842.| -|6.94 54.3?
gl.00 2 I0 I.S 2439.S -20.|3 37.89 9599 221.96 112.15 2 51 8.B 1784.5 "|6.76 50.11
04.00 2 30 26.2 2394.5 -|9.97 53.13 8246 222.93 1I|.32 3 10 29.7 1719.5 -IG.?B 45.32
8?.00 8 52 52.6 2322,5 -19.96 4T.97 7994 222.0? 119.81 3 31 34.9 1647.3 -16.66 40.01
90.00 3 t7 |5.4 2243,5 -|9.93 42,19 7636 222.99 ||D,63 3 54 38.9 |569.3 -19.64 34.24
93.00 3 43 ||.2 2199.6 -|9.96 SS.9_ 7335 222.0? |10,9| 4 19 1|.0 |494,9 -16.66 28.08
gg. O0 4 10 ?.9 2079.0 -|9.97 29,59 7000 222.93 1||.32 4 44 49.9 |398.0 -16.70 21.67
99.00 4 3? 26.9 1985.S -29.|5 22.93 6663 221.96 112.13 S 10 34.2 13|0.S -|8.76 |S.IS
102.00 S 4 38.0 |899.2 -20.$8 |6.$6 6332 221.85 ]13.27 S 36 17.2 |224.2 -16.84 8.6?
105.00 5 31 4.9 |816.| -29.66 9.96 6914 221.72 1|4.63 6 ! 21.1 1141.1 -16.94 2.$3
I00.00 5 $6 26.? 1737.6 -20.99 S.T7 $714 221.59 t16.26 6 25 24.3 1062.6 "17.05 SS6.24
111.00 6 20 20.6 1884.4 -21.35 357.89 5436 221.35 118.06 6 48 IS.0 989.4 -l?.lT 350.44
1t4.00 8 49 S.3 |597.0 -2|.73 352.25 5|9| 221.12 |20.02 7 9 40.3 922.0 -|?.31 $44.98
SX .719T92 SY .914936 B| .331644 DAO 19.36956 RAO 40,6474,2 R| 490325.297 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.46|800
C3 -l.222713 ECC .979923 SLR |2958.60| TA 4.0BB0 RCA 5S45.0000 KPB |4.6S9000 TLP 370.00000 TFB IOS,00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.S00000 GHA 125.1093 EP$ -Bt.TgBO LON 243.1918 RAD 6992.90 VEL 10.g7426 PTN 1.97970
NSX .70SSST NSV .623522 NSZ .3365S2 CSN |.2132 VI_ 2.6195 ZAE |36.32B B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -4.4?38 LONE 4.9428 LATB -I.SBSS LONB 6G.6541 LAT! -.2664 LONI 321.4172 RSN 147.3S76 TTAN 6.6608
LAUNCH OATE JAN 29,|969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.479 TTT -69.364 ARRIVAL BATE JAN 26 |969 2 9 II.fl
LNCH LNCN L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZ/NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?g.00 I 53 28.7 2684.S "24.$1 72.95 9377 234.77 108.84 2 ]8 13.3 2009.8 "21.$2 64.74
01.00 2 9 10.9 2634.9 "2A,23 69,35 9181 234.8? 1D7.$3 2 $3 5.? 1959.9 -21.42 61.06
84.00 2 27 3|.3 2576.| -24.01 65.04 6951 _34.94 IBD.S6 3 10 27,4 1901,| "21.39 $8.73
87.00 2 48 40.8 2508.0 "23.88 60,07 8686 234.98 105.95 3 30 28.8 |833.0 -21.5B 51.73
gO.O0 3 12 36.7 2430.? -23.84 $4,41 8386 235.00 105.74 3 53 7.4 1755.? -21.28 46.06
93.00 3 38 59.4 2349.8 "29.88 48,19 8096 234.96 ]05.95 4 ]8 4,g 16T0.5 -21.30 39,80
gQ.O0 4 ? 13.0 2254.6 -24.0| 41,49 7798 234.94 108.56 4 44 47.8 1979.6 -21.35 33.09
gg.oo 4 36 3J.0 2160.8 °24.23 34.37 ?345 234.87 107.53 S 12 31.8 1485.9 -21.42 26.10
102.00 5 8 5.1 2068.9 "24.51 27.25 6984 254.77 108.94 S 40 32.0 $391.9 -21.$2 19.04
105.00 5 35 12.3 J97S.4 -24.85 2B.20 6634 234.64 110.42 6 8 ?.7 1300.4 -21.64 12.07
108.00 8 3 19.8 |888.3 -25.23 |3.55 6S02 234.47 |12.24 6 $4 48.1 1213.3 -21.78 5.31
111.00 Q 30 6.0 1806.8 -25.68 6.79 5992 254,2? 114.25 7 0 12.8 1131.8 -21.92 SS8.8?
114.00 6 55 lg.I 1731.5 "26.09 .54 3709 234.04 116.43 7 24 10.6 |056.8 -22.08 $52.7?
8X .849801 ST .734819 S| .397360 DAO 23.425?5 RAO 53.19920 RE 403349.449 LAT 28.510609 LON 2?9.461900
C3 -J.204142 [CC .980228 |LR 12960,595 TA 4.0009 RCA 9345.0000 KPB |4.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB I09.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.S00000 6NA 126.0990 (PS -70,5|99 LON 249.1518 RAB 9552.90 VEL 10.97510 PTN Io99004
NSX .938021 NgY .741318 NSZ .401226 CSN 1.2391 VIM 2.6225 ZA[ 137.056 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -9.4297 LONE S.7071 LATB "1.3008 LONB 74.JI92 LATI "|.9798 LOIql 320.8115 RSN 14?.4522 TTAN 8.555?
LAUNCH DATE JAN 24,1869 BASE AZN I02.0 TF 69.|41 TTT -45.864 ARRIVAL BATE JAN 2? 1969 2 55 ]?.l
LNCH LNCH L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 |NG Z
MZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LON6 RAN6E RT A9¢ AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 I 57 12,7 2841.| -2?.52 85.?1 9982 248.10 I05.92 2 44 55.9 2166.1 -2_.80 75.0_
81.00 8 9 57.| 8801.7 "27.17 80.98 9828 248.19 102.21 2 58 18.9 2128.? -25.0? 78.1_
8A.00 8 29 8,1 2?52.0 "26.89 ??.24 9654 248.28 100.98 5 II .2 20??.0 -24.97 69.4?
9?.DO 8 44 81.1 2690.1 °26.71 ?2.72 9593 248.29 100.20 5 29 11.2 2015.1 -24.91 63.93
90.00 3 ? 3S.I 26tS.I -26.95 6T.22 9102 248.31 9R.95 5 51 $0.2 1940.1 "24.96 SA.4_
13.00 $ _4 38.T 252T.? -28.71 9O.?l 9T94 248.29 I80.20 4 16 4T.5 1852.7 -24.91 51.99
IG.OO 4 4 48.1 2450.5 -29.89 53.58 8588 244,26 100.98 4 45 20.4 l?55.5 -24.97 A4.9_
gg.OO 4 34 57.4 2327.9 -2T.|T 45,89 ?995 248.19 102.21 S IS 45.0 1952.8 -25.07 57.18
102.00 S 6 49.1 2223.5 "27.82 $9.01 ?595 248.|0 105.82 5 46 52.4 1548.5 -25.20 26.3Z
105.00 5 42 22.0 212|.0 "2T.94 50.15 7201 24To84 105.?2 9 I? 45,1 1448.0 "_5.55 2J,58
108.00 8 15 50,5 2025.8 "28.41 22.5t 9829 24?.82 IB?,84 9 4? 55.g 134e,9 "25.51 15.88
111.00 8 45 48.S |952.S °28.gB 13,20 9482 247.62 ||B,|S ? 15 5T.T 1257.5 -25.69 G.78
114.00 T II 52.2 |04A,8 -29.41 8,2? 6163 24?,39 |12.$9 ? 42 40.? 1173,5 -25.88 539.69
8_ *$80127 9Y .62008? BZ ,444?09 BAO 28.49473 RAO 69,292|6 RI 403994,615 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
¢3 -I,204494 E¢C *980222 9LR 12960.§59 TA 4.0900 ROA 9549,0000 KPB |4.639000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFS I09.00000
PLP 80,000000 PF6 8.$000B0 GNA 127,0909 E85 *sg.357B LON 243,1SI9 RAB 6552.g0 YEL 10.97508 PTH I.g9001
NSX .947195 NSY .924578 N|Z .44?090 ¢3N 1,2SB4 VIN 2.6233 ZAE |37.4BT B.T .00B0 B.R .0000
LATE -1o1819 LONE 2.3749 LAT| -|.2949 LONS 6|.5534 LATI -3.4751 LONI 319.7055 RSN 14?.SA21 TTAN 6.0912
LAUNCH OATE JAN 25_|869 BASE AZN 102,0 TF Bg.762 TTT "23.327 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 28 1968 3 43 37.G
LNCN LNCH L'[ IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A21NUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 2 S 60.0 2978.9 -29.3? 93.82 IB506 261.78 98.81 2 59 38.7 2903.8 -2?.74 84.50
61.00 2 65 29.9 2999.0 "28.89 9|.92 |0420 261.85 96.?0 3 2 44,6 2280.0 -2?.S? 82.85
84.00 2 24 ||.T 2920.7 -28.49 8g,43 |9289 261,90 g4.97 3 12 $2.S 2245.T "27.42 80.32
g?.00 2 59 39.5 28?0.9 -28.22 89.79 10096 261.92 93.80 3 27 30,4 2195.g -2?.33 ?8.66
90.00 3 I 26.2 2800.6 -28.|2 90.62 9925 261.93 93.38 3 48 6,? 2125.6 -2T.29 71.50
93.00 3 29 58.1 2708.4 -28.22 73.85 9468 261.92 93.80 4 IS 6.S 2033.4 "2?.35 04.73
96.00 4 3 $3.4 2399.2 -29.49 68.?S 9044 26|.90 94.97 4 47 |2.6 |924.2 -2?.42 58.8?
g9.00 4 40 49.g 2480.g "28.89 36.96 8599 26|.93 96.?B S 22 |0.8 180S.9 "2?.5? 47.8?
|D2.00 S 19 30.3 2360.8 -29.37 4?.92 6126 26|.?8 98.81 5 5? S?.2 1689.9 -2?,74 38.88
109.00 S 59 40.7 2244.S -29.9| 3g.oI ?681 261.67 |01.17 6 $5 S.2 IS69,5 -27.92 30.D0
I00.00 6 51 7.g 2154.? -30.47 30.43 7261 26].59 |03.7| T 6 42.5 1459.? -28.|2 2|.50
111,00 7 4 29.4 2033.| -31.06 22.31 68?4 261.54 |06.39 ? 38 22.4 1358.1 "28.33 13,A8
|14.00 ? 55 34.1 |940.S -31.68 |4.69 6521 291,12 |D9.|3 B 7 $4.4 1265.5 "28.SS S.98
32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
OA&E •
Dw .II4|lE |Y .OIIIOS IZ .•71S$S DAO
¢S *I.IIT4RI E¢¢ *010010 ILl |||]|.||T TA
PL_ tO.DO0000 PVD R.$DODO0 _N& I_O.OIOS EO|
Nil *lAO02D NOT .ORBITS NiZ ,••ESEO C]M
LATE -l.s••t LONE I.OEER LAT6 -l.lSIT LONS
LAUNDN DATE JAN El,! 009 BASE AZN ]02.0
E2.1$SIV RIO ?S.DOlI2 RI AOSlOO.$14 LAT 20.]I0400 LDNq 2?l.•OIlOD
i,OSOO IDA SS4$.OOlD RPD l•.BRlOO0 TLP STO.OOOO0 T_l IOS.OOOOD
-40.16l] LON 246.1§1l lad OSS2.RO VEL ID.f•4SD PTm 1.1•••2
I.EIIT VIN 2.127• ZAE lt?.4SS B.T .DOOD R.R .oooo
4S.ROA| LAT| -$.!•20 LONI 31R.2644 RSN 14T.•241 TTAk S.$••O
TF 70.626 TTT -I.•l] ARRIVAL DATE JAW 2R IBSD • 3• .1
LN(# LNCN L-I INJ INJ 1NJ TNJ 1NJ PO COT ING 2 ING 2
A/INUTN TImE Tl_[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIME TIRE LAT LONG
?•.DO 2 60 42.• SO••.• "]D.IR lOG.•? lORDS 276.6S 9$.00 $ID 9.4 2401.1 -29.00 OI.DI
• l.@O 2 27 39.4 30•4.] -2•.56 |00.73 18721 2•3,?0 DEolS 3 tO 53.7 269•.3 -24.86 DI.4l
04.00 2 2• 8.2 30•0.3 "EO.R| lOG.JR 10760 2?5.T1 •S.39 3 20 |•.• 2]94,5 -21.•3 01.14
• ?.DO 2 32 S0.2 303•.• -2•.30 99.44 lOOlO 2TO,IS ••.Sl 3 23 4T.B 2302.• -21,A2 RO.2?
DO.DO 2 4• 30.0 ]013.0 -27.R• 9•.ID IOS4S ITS,ST •$.•0 3 3• $2.0 233•.0 -2•.31 ••.00
93.00 3 23 •.• 20•5.2 -20.30 R?.SD |DIDO 275,S6 1_.91 • !1 24.0 2220.2 o21.42 •0.3•
98.00 • • 40.• 2740.0 -20.0• 78.7• 9622 2TS,?l 09.39 4 $4 37.9 2073.0 *2R.•3 8T.40
98.00 • $4 S8.7 2800°2 -29.$2 GO.TO 9052 2?S*?D BZ.IS ] 30 IS.B !•25.2 -20.0] $G.Sl
lO2.OO S 39 28.1 2•S•.• -30.1• S5.]7 •SOB 27S*$5 BS.DO • 20 2?.0 l•O$.R -2•.00 •$.R1
|03.00 • 21 2•.2 232•.0 -tO.R4 46.10 •002 2TO.ST 9?.gO T 0 15.• ITS2.0 -2•.$1 3S.01
lOS.DO • D 40.7 2203.7 --36.$I 35.•7 •538 275.44 100.RE • 3• 24.4 1330.7 -24.S4 28.40
l=t.OO 7 38 52.7 2095.3 -32.1• 26.87 ?IIS 275,27 103.85 S II •R.O 1420.3 -2•.•T I•.00
IRA,O• • IO 14.7 1994.7 -]2.82 IO.?l •73? 273.[_6 I0tS.RG O 46 30.4 1320.? -SO.DO _.•S
SX -.041•02 •• .178947 62 .4TEST• OAO 2•.4•009 RAO 93.R3609 R| 4OSDlg.lRS LAT
C3 -!.261083 ECC .•79•06 6LB 129S?.703 TA 4.0000 RCA 654_.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP
PLP 2D.DO0000 PFB 0.S00000 Gila 129.0S19 EPB -3•.0804 LON 243.151R lad SS]2.RD V(L
kSX -.072423 kS• .D•81•4 N$Z .47•522 C3N 1.202$ VIN 2.6314 ZAE 13?.3•2 0.T
LATE -•.8••S LONE $SO.•I3S LAT$ -I.2757 LONS 3•.•Dgl LAT! -7.0•45 LON! 316.•33! RSN
LAUNCH DATE JAN 2•,1049 BASE AIM 102.0 TF ?D.tlA TTT 33•.00R ARRIVAL OAT[
LNEN LN(H L-! |NJ INJ |kJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TINE TINE LAT L04_. RANGE IT ASC AZNTM TINE
• •.00 S 12 55.8 309A.2 -]D.2R I02.1• ID635 2Rg.5• 9A.31 4 4 30.0
• !.00 3 II AS.• 309•.• -29.S• |D2.•I I D••3 289,R0 91.24 • 3 24.4
• A.00 3 • l•.A 3105.8 -20.R3 ID3.DT |D627 2Dg.$g 88.03 • l 3.2
• •.0• 2 30 48.2 S105.S -27.•• IO•.]_ |D399 289,•R R3.03 3 •3 31.R
63.D3 3 •l SO.] 3DDI.• -2T.•8 95.32 ID596 269.46 R].03 A 3| 3t.9
SD.OD 3 SO 8.• 282].• -29.5? ••.53 RI43 269,S0 9|.2• S 22 30.6
102.0D 8 23 32.2 2•••.] -30.2R 56.•7 RS•B 209.$6 ••,3| T • AR.5
tO3.0D • • 41.? 2340.• -3D.R• 4B.|3 B051 2D9.4• gT.3• T 4• A2.4
lO•.O0 • A• 3•.D 2217o0 -31.•S SO.5| TSD2 2_9.35 |00.36 S 25 35.0
Ill.DO • 26 26.• 21DS.0 -32.32 27.$B _154 2_$.|R |03.•4 • 0 30.S
IIA.DO • 30 13.1 20D4.t --32.•• I•.33 BTTO 2•A.gT 10•.$1 • 32 3•.2
• N -.270920 ST .1•S]44 $2 .4103•9 DAO 2?.41224 lad !0?.??•!• RI 403S09.0R2 LAT
C3 -I.2SOS•• [CC .R•O•4• SL• |2RSI.B|O TA 4.0000 RCA •S46.0000 •DO 14,•RAOOO TLP
PLP 20.000000 PrO 1.400000 GHA 130.0]•• EPS -2S.OTSS LO_ 643.!$1R RAD •592.09 VEL
NIx -._ARSSA NRY .•A2DDO NSZ .dSOS33 C]N 1.]220 VIN 2,6]90 ZAE 137.0$6 •.T
LATE -•.4774 LONE 3S•.AgSO LATO -1.2•13 LONG 23.R37| LAT| -9.J917 LONI 315.2094 RSN
LAUN(M OAT[ JAN 2A,IDGO BASE AZN ID2.0 TF ••.g$T TTT 312.2•! ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ IMJ INJ IkJ
AZI#UTN TI_E T|NE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?•.DO 4 2? 12.• 3010.0 -2R.75 DO.S1 10842 306._2 97.30 3 !? ST.•
• I.00 4 ]2 32.9 3001.4 -2R._| ]$,34 |DSRS _03.23 i4.SA $ 22 34,3
A4.OO 4 40 31.4 2SPS.l -21.?5 S].AI |0+02 303,32 12,R2 S 30 12*0
OR.DO • 63 31.2 +D]].I -21.42 60.31 10540 303.]] 11.41 5 42 $D.D
SO,DO S IA l?,l Ill?.• -2l.]O OS,AR 100RO 303,34 tO,IS i 2 4.I
It.D0 S 4] 34.1 27?I.] -21,42 ?l.l• •DID 303.33 11.41 • 30 I,l
II.DO SlO ll.l 2164,1 -21.?$ ll.ll 1251 ]03,32 12.i2 ? 4 ]2*2
IS.DO • IS 35.2 2S27.4 -26.+1 •O.]l IT•9 303.21 14,14 T 42 .$
I01,00 T ]I $I.3 2400.I -21,T3 ]O.ll 1210 303.22 IT.SO • 11 51.4
IOS,OO l ll $O,T +2?•.1 -30.36 41,47 TOIl 303.12 It.iT I 3• 41.I
IOl.O0 I SS 45.4 2li$.1 -30.R2 32.55 ?]T4 302*$1 102,37 • $1 41,0
sal.o0 s]o l?.l 2031.3 -31.S$ 24.11 •ST3 302,40 $05,3R 10 4 36.S
114.00 lO 2 II.0 1•12.1 -32.14 IR.31 lSOi 302.31 101.26 10 31 $.1
Iw -.••!802 l• .??)TO• 1| .•It•S| DAO Z•.|SIO2 RAO 121.41Tl$ RI 401215,206 LAT
CS -I.2d•$1S [CC .RTRSD] ILl 12R$S.O4I TA •.0000 RCA 1646.0000 ROD 14.•31000 TLP
PLP 20.O00000 PrO R,SODOOO ON• 13|.0232 ED• -14.RT27 LON 243,1510 tad i$S2*lD VEL
NSl -.40452• NOV .7••lSl NSZ *411?73 ¢3N l.tT|B VIA 2.SASO ZAE 13•,490 R*T
LATE -1.•775 LONE lOT.tORT LAT• -1.2•33 LONI 1|.2•78 LATI -11.0406 LO_! 313.6•47 RIN
LAUNCH DATE JAN 2l,|R$9 BASE AZN 102.0 TF •t.3•0 TTT 290.$77 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN( TINE LAT LONG RANGE tT ASC AZNTH T|NE
71.00 S IS 47.4 2007.1 -2R*26 O6.•l lOIS• 316,29 102.20 • 43 64.3
Ol.OO • 8 4•.5 2052.2 -2•.04 84.4• 10024 316,38 100,46 • $4 ]i.T
A4.00 • _D SO.4 2008,1 "2?.54 01.!4 9843 316.44 OR.O• T • 43.0
87.00 • 30 |5.5 274•.R -2•.]A 78.84 •81• ]|6.dR _.2| • 25 3.3
90.00 • 2 8.] 26?].9 -27.2• 71.42 9351 31S,4S S?.gl • •6 42.•
0s.00 • 29 ]4.1 25•5.3 -27.34 S4.S| OgOS 316.48 go.2| • 12 3•.5
9•.00 • 0 •1.1 24RS.| -2?.54 $7.4• _1_01 314.44 ••.DR S 42 G.3
• 0.00 • 34 •.• 23•R.I -2?.•4 4D.$D •18• 3|6.38 |00,45 9 13 44.•
!02.00 D • 23.• 2289.2 -20.23 AI.27 7771 316,20 I02,20 S 46 12.9
SOS.00 D •2 40.• 2142.8 -2•.•R 33.D• 7363 316.14 |04.24 10 l• 22.5
108.00 tO 15 A.7 2081.2 -29.1• 26.|S •973 3|S.02 |D(.•9 |0 40 26.g
Ill.O• I0 4• •.l 1906.8 -29.•D 17.$0 _14 314.03 |08.9! !! l• 54.•
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, Q9
PAr,( " "e
Ax -.Is5ell ST ,14400l 8Z .5RllSl 0AO 21.2S$S0 RAO 134.5ROT4 RI $tlS42.0E0 LAT 21.310|09 LON 2TI.4IIIOD
¢$ -|.llllTI EC¢ ,i29213 $LR |2i54,4|4 TA 4,0000 RCA QS4S.O000 KPD t4.$3t000 TLP STO.OOOO0 TFB IOS.O0000
PAP 20.0000D0 PF| I.SODO00 GMA I$2.0089 EPS -4,5844 LOM 243.1SIR RAD 9S52.90 VEL ID.S?248 PTN 1.97905
NAN -.li3341 NAT .Bsssgg NSZ .358335 C5N 1.4303 VIN 2.6593 ZAE 135.723 B,T .DOOD R.R .DDOO
LATE "§.|4|I LONE 3§1.44S0 LAT9 "2.2216 LONS $5R.?362 LATI "12.3615 LONI $12.1794 RSN 14T,8352 TTMN .5939
LAUNCN OATE JAN 30,1969 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 68.688 TTT 2QR,8|2 ARRIVAL OATE FES 2 IiGi ? $G IT,l
LNCM LMCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
Yl.00 ? 2• 15.l 2231.2 -25.50 ?6.09 9552 328.6R 107.43 R 12 44.9
II.OO • 42 2.2 2994.2 -25.20 ?2.6? 93?2 328.26 |06,0§ 8 26 46.4
14.00 T 59 38.! 262•.8 -24,98 68.56 9152 528,83 105.01 8 45 25.9
I•.OD 8 20 17.6 2561,3 -24,83 63,?0 8893 328,87 I04.36 9 2 59.0
80.00 8 44 2.9 2484.6 -24.T9 58.08 8595 328.89 I04.14 9 25 27.5
83.00 g 10 35.2 2398.8 -24.83 SI.?? 8263 328,87 104,36 9 SO 35.1
gQ.DO g 39 29,8 2306.3 -24.98 44.91 7907 328.83 lOS.D1 10 17 46.1
98.00 lO 9 22.4 2210.1 -25.20 37.72 2537 328.76 |06.05 I0 46 12.5
lOl,OD tO 39 50.0 2113.4 -23.50 30,39 7165 328.66 107.43 11 15 3.3
lOS.DO II 9 54,S 2018.9 -25.85 23.11 6904 328.53 109.10 11 43 33.4
108.DO 11 38 59.5 |9 8.8 -26,25 16,04 6460 328.37 111.00 12 lI 8,3
II1,00 12 6 40,9 1844,5 -26,68 9,25 6139 329.18 113,09 22 57 25.4
2t4.00 12 32 43.9 1766.7 -27.14 2,81 3843 327.95 115.34 I3 2 12.6















8X -°805294 SY .320084 SZ .284629 DAO 16.53663 RAO 147.14436 RI 395471.152 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.4_1900
C3 -!.2•8422 E¢C .978989 $LR 12952.485 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS lO3.ODO00
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 132.9945 EPS 9,8897 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97187 PTM Io9•874
NSX -.813084 NAY ,510756 NSZ .229326 C5N 1.4286 VIM 2.6884 ZAE 134.915 BoT .0000 B.R .DOOD
LATE -4.1148 LONE 333.6463 LATS °1.1966 LONS 346.2139 LAT! -13,06_8 LON| 310,88D3 RSM 147.8513 TTAN o848I
LAUNCM OATE JAN 31,1969 SASE AZN 102,0 TF 68,004 TTT 246.720 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 3 1969 8 42 33.?
LNCH LNCH L-] IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CAT ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC NINTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 8.DO 4 57 19.4 2562.8 "21.59 64.98 89[;4 340.43 112.18 9 40 2.2 1887.8 -18.18 5•.14
8|.O0 9 14 49.3 2507.2 -21.34 60.93 8683 340.53 121.00 9 56 38.6 1832.2 -18.10 35.02
84.00 9 34 37.5 2443.8 -21.18 36.30 8437 340.80 110,14 |0 15 21.4 1•68.9 -1"8.O3 48.35
8•.00 9 36 44.8 232_.6 -21.03 31.I0 8159 340.83 I09.60 10 38 IT.4 1697.8 -18.00 45.12
9D.DD 10 21 1.D 2294.2 -21.01 45.36 7855 340.68 109.42 IO 59 15,2 1619.2 -17,98 3?.3?
93.DD ID 42 3,4 2210.1 -21.05 39.1? 7530 340.63 i09.80 II 23 33.5 1535.I "IS.DO 3|.19
96.00 I1 J4 19.3 2122.3 -21.16 32.65 7191 340,60 110.14 11 49 41.6 1447.5 "18.03 24.70
99.00 11 42 9.6 2033.2 -21.34 25.98 6848 340.53 Ill.OD 12 18 2.8 1358.2 -18.10 18.O•
IOl.00 12 9 55.? 1945.0 -21,59 19.28 8510 340.43 112.18 12 42 20.7 IITD.O -18.18 11.43
|05.O0 12 3• 4.1 1859.7 -21,88 12.70 6184 340.29 I13,59 I3 8 3.8 1184.T -18.28 4.94
lOB.DO 13 3 9.4 1778.9 -22.22 6.33 3875 340.13 113.25 t3 32 48.3 I103.9 -18.40 359.6•
I1|,OO 13 27 55.1 1703.3 -22.59 .24 5589 339.93 II7.10 13 56 18.6 1028.5 "18.52 352.•1
114.00 23 51 12.5 1834.0 -22.98 354,47 3325 539.70 I19.12 14 I8 26.5 959.0 -18.68 34•.0•
8X -.81•924 SY .347262 $Z .JRORR2 040 II.OlO?O RAO 159.25045 RI 392126.383 LAT 24.310600 LON 27R.48tBO0
£3 -_,300922 ECC .978838 9LR 12950.197 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.638000 TAP 570.ODDOD TFB 103.00000
_LP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 133.980I EPS 21.4092 LON 243.1318 RAD 8552.90 VEL 10.97020 PTH 1.92_41
NSX o.8231|1 MS• .337118 N$Z .104942 C5N 1.515R VIM 2,6754 ZAE 134.I9_ S.T .OODO B.R .DO00
LATE -2,82?9 LONE 359.0088 LATS °1,1887 LONS 333.7059 LATI -13.|941 LONI 309.8634 RAM 147.8512 TTMN 2.2a43
LAUNC_ DATE FEB 1,2849 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.328 TTt 224.099 ARRIVAL OATE FEB 4 1969 8 28 55.3
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]NG 2
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
74°O0 l0 25 t0,3 2388.R °1R.66 54.10 8221 351,82 113.99 li 4 57.1 I7il.8 -12.40 44._I
BI.OO I0 44 44.2 2324.8 °18.45 49.55 7976 351.92 I|4.95 II 23 30.7 1849.6 -12.73 42.09
O4.00 I| 8 Ja.O 2255,8 -18.30 4L,53 TTO? 351.99 1|4.I9 il 43 49.8 I580,8 -12.82 3?.03
I?.OO I! 29 25,3 2181.1 -18.20 39.07 7418 352.04 113.22 I2 5 44,7 |S08,! -|2.64 3|.34
80.OO II 54 3.8 2101.S -18.1T 33.24 ?I0? 352.03 113.58 22 29 5.3 1424,8 -12.43 ZS.TO
13.OO I_ 18 44.1 2014.? -14.20 2•.14 6T88 352.04 113.T2 12 33 22.R 1343.7 -12.84 |9,41
8A.OO t_ 45 $5.• 1934.3 -14.30 20.84 8461 351.99 114.I9 13 10 t0_O 1259.3 -|2.42 13.31
38,OO 13 12 4.4 1450.5 °14.45 14.80 8138 331.92 114.95 13 42 58.9 ||?5.3 -12.23 ?.|4
IO_.OO 13 3• 44.T 1•84.8 -18.88 8.40 3823 351.R2 113.99 14 T 15.4 i093.9 -12.a0 l.O0
IO5.OO 14 8 3_.3 1681.2 °1_.92 2.38 3528 3_l.eR lIT.IT 14 30 4).5 I0|6.2 -12.41 355.0?
IO1.O0 14 28 8.1 1418.2 °1•.22 351.61 3249 35i.52 II$.TT 14 53 4.3 943.2 °12.99 349.41
111.OO 14 41 14.1 1550,8 "12.54 351.14 4992 331.32 129.46 15 14 $.T 875.8 °13,10 344.04
114.OO 15 8 4.1 |4A8.8 "I•.RD $45.98 4252 35ioi0 122.3| 15 33 32.T 813,8 °13.22 339.O3
IX -.844214 ST .|5422| 82 .089928 DAO 4.92929 RMO 121.06606 RI 385?41.4T3 LAT 28,310800 LON 2?i. GGliOD
¢3 ol.324245 E¢C .R78236 $LR 22942.SR8 TA 4.D000 RCA 6345.D000 KPO 14.630000 TAP 370.00000 TFB 109.O000D
PL_ 20.000000 P_B S.5ODDDO GNA 134.9839 EP3 33.4122 LON 243o1515 RAO 6552°90 VEL 10.96983 PTN 1.9•800
NIX -,886482 NOT .443289 NSZ .0?9420 CSN 1.5402 VIM 2.8199 ZAE 133.642 B.T .0000 B.R .DDDD
LATE -I.3214 LONE 394.5429 LAT8 -1.1385 LONS $21,203T LATI °12.$005 LONI $09.1512 RAN 142.8358 TTGN 3.9448
LAUNCH DATE FEB 2,_969 SASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.859 TTT 200.R59 ARRIVAL OATE FEB 5 1989 lO ID •,4
LNCN LNGH L-I INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO¢ST ING 2 ING 2
AZlMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 8.00 II 5! 32.4 2205.6 -10.96 43.53 7517 3.13 JIB.TO 12 28 l?.O 1530.8 -8.78 36,4?
81,OO 12 12 95.6 2137.6 -10,?? 38.56 7250 3.23 117.73 12 48 33.4 1462.6 -6.73 31.43
84.00 12 35 48.1 20_4.3 -10.82 33.21 6963 3.31 |I7.02 13 10 12.4 1389.3 -6.68 28.03
82.00 12 59 S3.5 1986.S -10*53 27.54 5660 3.35 116.39 13 33 .2 13i|.8 -6.65 20.33
90.00 15 24 50,4 1906,2 -10.51 21.83 6348 3,37 118.44 13 56 36.6 1231.2 -6.84 14.41
83.00 15 50 ll.I 1824.3 -10.55 15.80 6031 3.35 116.59 14 20 36.4 1149.3 -6,85 8,39
96.00 14 _5 29.8 1742.S -10.62 9.56 5716 3.31 117.02 14 44 32.6 1067.8 °8.68 2.38
98.00 14 40 16,0 1863.3 -10,77 3.60 5411 3.23 |17.73 I3 T 39.5 988.5 -6.73 356,4?
102.00 IS 4 7.? 1587.? -10.98 357.83 5120 _.13 118.70 15 30 35.4 912.? -6.79 350,77
lOS.DO IS 26 4?.8 1516.5 "11.19 352,31 4847 2.99 IIR.9O 15 52 4.4 841.5 -8.88 345.34
lOG.DO 15 48 3.9 1450.5 -11.47 347.08 4596 2.85 121.3| 18 12 16.5 773.5 -6,9• 340,2t
Ill.DO 14 ? 57.4 1390.1 -11.77 342.16 4366 2.63 122.91 16 31 7.5 715.1 -T.O? 335.42
114.00 aS 2_ 22.3 1335.1 -22.10 337.55 4158 2.41 124.68 16 48 32.4 6_D.i -?.18 33D.95
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
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81 -.908439 IT -*041694
(3 _|.$484S4 [¢C .9T7859
PLN •O.0009OO PVI 8.500000
HI0 -.09751• 89¥ o.0813"$
LAT_ .1814 LONE 554.7825
LAUNCH 04TT rE6 5.1988
iZ -.02948_ 080 -1.48016 mAO 182.98934 61 389209.019 LiT 2m.510600 LO_ 278.881800
SLH 12145,085 TA 4.DDO0 lEA 8S4S.OOO0 KPD 14.638080 TLP S?O.OOOOO TFB JO$.GOOO8
8MA 13S.9924 (P| 45.T027 LON 245.|§19 RAO 8592.89 V[L 20.98853 PTN 1.87758
kSZ -,O$ttl8 C$N 8.§S96 VIM 2.8918 24( J33.353 B.T .9DOO 6.N .DDO8
LATS -1.|099 LONS 309.7923 LATI -||.9275 LONI 309.9539 RSN 147.1082 ?TAM 4.8S0•
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 95.98? TTT t78.88T AtRIVAL OAT( F[6 8 1888 |O sS 1|.8
LMCH LNCM L-| |MJ |NJ |RJ |NJ IN| PO CST IN• Z IN• •
4ZIHUTH TIN( TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIH( TIN( LAT LONG
?1.00 15 17 58.| 2020.$ "4.Y2 55.20 6?98 |L.88 120.22 13 S| 39.6 1545.5 -.41 28.50
A|.00 15 41 •.8 1947.0 -4.53 2T.82 8598 14.79 1|9.28 14 13 35.? 12T2.0 *.55 20.•5
14.00 14 S 18.7 1889.5 "4.39 22.|3 6206 |4.88 _18.59 14 36 28.2 |194.5 -.30 |S.I$
8_.OO 14 30 14.? 1789.2 -4.31 18.26 5893 14.91 |18.18 13 0 3.9 !||4.2 -.2? 8.25
• O.OO 14 55 28.D 170?.7 "4.28 |0.3| 5578 |4.92 |19*91 15 23 5_.Y |032.? -.26 5.•5
83.00 l| 20 33.3 1628.8 -4.31 4.53 5263 |4.91 119.18 15 4? 40.1 951.8 -.2? 5_7.$O
9,.DO IS 48 .4 1548.0 *4.59 359.S0 4959 14.86 !!8.58 16 10 48.4 875.O -.50 351.49
g,.OO 14 8 2".g I•73.0 -4.55 352.68 4_?0 14.T9 t19.25 t_ 32 59.8 T96.0 *.39 545.89
|0•.OO 16 50 39.9 1402.6 -4.?2 34T.50 4599 14.88 120.22 16 53 58.1 72?.6 -.41 340.80
|OS.OO 18 51 15.5 1357.? -4.95 342.43 4151 14.$4 121.40 IT 23 33.2 662.T -.48 535.64
IOa.00 17 10 22.6 1276.5 -5.21 337.T4 3925 14.3T 122.T8 17 3| 41.3 603.5 -.59 351.O4
19|._O 17 2? 5?.9 1224.9 -5.51 533.38 3721 14.18 |24.34 1? 4_ 22.9 549.9 -.89 3•'.78
!14.00 I? 44 A.a |!76.8 -5.83 329.29 5539 ]3o95 |26.95 19 3 41.6 501.8 *.?9 322.8?
S0 -.997|79 ST -.2646_9 $_ -.237409 DAO
(3 -2.3T265! (CC .977_S6 SL6 |2942.52| TA
mLN 20.000000 PF6 ,o5D0)00 •HA 136.957! EP$
NSO -.853173 MSY -o26_943 NSZ -.1438|2 CGN
LATE |.7513 lC_lE 359.2412 LATS -I.0744 LON_
LAUNCH OAT[ FEB 4.1969 BASE AZN |02.D
-?.99795 R40 194.90690 R] 391593.3|3 LAT 29.510600 LON 276.d6|800
4.DDOD RCA 6545.0099 KPD 14._38900 TLP 570.09D00 TF6 |OS.OODO0
58.2445 LOM 245.|518 RAO 6552.89 V(L |D.96744 MTM 1.97?16
|.54?5 V|N 2.6812 ZA( 133.22| 6.T .DDDO 6.N .0000
298.1941 4411 -10.5954 LON| 309.8899 RSM 14?.T64T TSAR 5.8187
TF 65.298 TTT 152.156 ARRIVAL DATE FEb 7 1889 |1 37 2|.8
LHCM LNCH L-I IN| IN|
AZIHUTH TIH_ TIH[ LAT LONG
?l.OD 24 46 3?.5 1832.6 1.79 22.9|
81.00 ]9 tl 33.0 1753.4 1.99 ]?.10
84.0D 15 37 8.8 t671.4 2.13 11.|1
e_.00 18 • 58.0 1588.5 2.22 5.03
eD.0D |8 28 30.• ISO5.8 2.25 358.99
93.00 19 93 18.8 1425.8 2.22 353.10
98.DD IT 1" 50.5 1349.9 2.13 34?.46
99.00 17 38 55.2 1279.3 1.99 542.]3
ID•.D0 |T _9 13.8 1214.? 1.79 557.21
109.OO 18 !? 48.6 1158.5 1.55 332.85
I90.00 18 _4 39.8 2194.| 1.29 328.4?
|1t.00 ]8 49 53.| 1D57.8 .98 324.84
_14.G0 18 3 3?.3 ID|8.S .65 32|o14
|NJ |NJ IN| PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON•
6967 26.8| ]20,5| 15 1? 10.0 1157.6 8,08 15.88
5757 26.92 119.53 15 40 46.4 ]O?8.A 6.15 10.11
5436 27.00 118.82 IS 5 .2 998.4 6.20 4.06
5112 27.05 |19.39 16 29 26.5 9|5.3 6.23 35T.96
4792 27.07 119.23 16 53 5_.4 830.8 6.24 351.80
4482 27,05 t29.39 17 17 2.4 ?50.8 6.23 348.02
4189 2?.DO 118.82 l? 39 20.4 _74.9 6.20 340,42
5916 26.92 119.53 18 O IZ.6 804.3 6.15 555.16
5668 26.82 220.51 |9 19 28.5 539.? 8.08 330.28
3444 28.67 |21.71 18 3? 4.9 481.3 6.00 325.85
3245 26.49 |23.12 19 53 5.8 429.1 5.gO 5•1.76
3069 26,29 |24,72 19 7 30.9 382.8 5.80 318.D?
2914 26.06 |26.45 19 20 _4.| 34|.8 5.69 3|4.T•
SX -.498719 GY -.448993 $2 -.243502 DAO
(3 -2.394832 [CC .8??tDD SL9 129 0,|2? TA
PL_ ?O.O0000D NF8 6.900000 GNA 137.9227 EPS
_SX -.852884 N$T *.459112 NSZ -.249291 C3N
LATE 3.Z_99 LO_[ $$4.4595 LGT$ -2.0418 LON9
LAUN£H DATE _[B S,1868 BASE AZM IDZ.D
-14,09330 RAO 20T.ST6|3 N] 322940.39! LkT 29.310800 LON 278.461800
4.DODD RCA _545,DDOD KPO 14.63_0D0 TLP 570.00000 TFB I08.00000
71.0383 LOM 243.1518 RAD 8582,_9 V[L 10.9•845 PT_ 1.97_8•
1.$312 VIM 2.$782 ZA_ 133.383 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
283.8395 LAT! "8.7857 LO_| 3D9.283! 984 147.?142 TTAN 8.4_Z3
TF 84.37? TTT 128._88 ARRIVAL DMT_ FEB 8 1889 I• •3 5_.Z
LNCN LNCN L-I IN| ]NJ IN|
AZIMU7_ TIN[ TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?e.PO tO t9 30.2 t_43.0 8.29 IZ.AS _33! 3_.87
In.O0 18 4_ a0.3 15_7.Z _.50 8.14 4994 39.99
84.00 fY 13 54.8 147D.0 8.Q? 399.79 4654 40,07
• ?.DO I? 48 47.4 t3_3.4 0o77 5_3.48 4318 40.13
tO.O0 18 • 41.8 list.8 8.80 $47.$$ 3891 40.14
0_.00 18 31 8.0 IZE|.O 8.77 $41._2 58_5 40.15
14.D0 18 $] 38.5 ItA|.S 8,47 338.13 3404 40.0?
08.00 It 14 .8 |0_3.1 8.50 351.20 5|53 $0.99
t00.00 18 _Z 19.5 |OZS.2 8._9 $?8.73 293| 3_.87
SOS.O0 18 48 28.4 9?4.] 8.03 $22.T3 2T$8 _9.7|
108,00 •0 Z 45o6 8_0.| ?.75 318,|T 258T 39.53
121.00 80 15 18.5 891.? ?.40 315.95 24Zl 39.31
















IN| _0 CST ING 2 IN• •
TIME TIM£ L&T LONG
18 47 2.2 9_8.D 12.38 5.3Z
|T 12 57.5 _0_.2 |2._? _50._
17 3_ 2a.8 296.0 IZ.S2 35Z.51
le 5 58.9 708,4 12.58 344.19
18 2t 21.9 82L.8 IZ.S? _LO.00
18 91 25.9 $48.0 IZ.g8 334.ZZ
19 12 45,0 47_.S 12._2 3ZJ.O_
19 52 3.7 401.1 1Z.47 3Z5.98
19 49 20.4 390.2 12,58 310.••
20 4 48.8 298.3 1•.30 319.73
20 |9 13.7 295.1 12.20 912.22
28 $0 11.3 215.7 12.08 300.20
20 40 45.T |85.S 11.98 30•.4_
8_ -.700449 8T -.820061 SZ ".35?096 040
C$ -8.4|$5•3 ECC .9?8790 $LN |2938.095 TA
PLN •0.000000 N_6 8.500000 GN8 |38.9084 E_S
NSX -.8887•5 NST *.'28404 NSZ *.541995 CSM
LAT_ 4.5826 LONE 594.9899 LAT3 -|.0095 LONS
LAUNCH DA?_ _6 8.1989 B&9_ AZM 192.0
-19.70903 R40 221.19390 RI 3T4328.348 LAT 29.320800 LON 279.481009
4.0000 REA 8545.D000 K90 14.838000 TLP STD.O000D TFB |OS.O0000
64o1899 LO_ 243.|518 RAD $552.89 VEL 1D.9695T PTM 1.97699
].5059 VIM 2.8731 ZAE 133.T88 6.T .ODDO B.R .O00D
2?1.05_! LATI -G.4618 LONI 319.0193 RSN 147._5T9 TT_N 8.7154
TF 83.81_ TTT IDD.488 ARRIVAL DATE F[_ 9 1959 13 14 21.,
LHCH LNCH L-] IN| IN|
AZIMUTH TINE TIN( LAT LONG
7•.00 |? 98 SS.! 1454.4 14.45 1.68
81.00 |D 20 38.4 1359.8 24.70 554.74
84.DO |l 58 ?.6 1285.4 14.99 _47.83
87.00 18 2_ 28.0 1174.2 15.92 341.19
90.D0 26 52 53.1 1088.9 15.98 334.94
93.DD •D 16 48.8 1011.? 15.92 329.25
9•.00 20 57 49.5 945.9 14.99 324.29
99.DO 2D 55 _8.? 985.? 14.79 319.79
I92.DO 22 1| 29.4 836.5 14.45 315.98
]OS.OO 21 24 3?.8 795.2 |4.|2 3|2.69
IO_.00 21 35 46.2 780.? 13.?? 309.83
!11.DO 21 45 |5.2 731.8 _3.59 39?.53
114.09 21 53 22*9 70?.6 12.99 305.12
IflJ IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RkNGE RT ASC AZNTH T|M[ TIME LAT LONG
4597 _4.16 |J7,22 18 2] 7.4 779.4 |8.18 594.26
4227 54.30 |15.99 18 51 19.2 684,8 18.27 347.14
_859 54.40 115.04 19 19 23.0 590.4 J8.34 340.18
5505 54.4_ 114.4_ 19 4_ 2.2 499.2 18.]9 333.4T
3172 54.48 124.26 20 11 2.0 4|3.8 I8.49 327.2|
2873 54.45 114.46 20 33 58.3 338.? 18.39 321.94
26J0 54.40 115.04 20 53 33,3 268.9 10.34 31_.99
2386 94.30 115.98 21 _O 45.4 2|0.? |8.2T 3|2.|0
2196 54.16 117.22 21 25 25.9 161.5 |8.10 304.46
2938 53.99 118.73 21 37 53.0 120.2 18.02 305.26
1905 53.79 120.45 21 48 26.9 85.7 17.95 502.5?
1797 53.55 122.34 22 57 27.1 56.8 1?,81 $00.23
1706 _3.28 124.37 22 5 10.4 52.8 17.67 998.21
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, ,I
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ii -.IOt|lA IV -.?SiTIS I| -,411S0| 0AS "!4._3909 RAO _S|.0EE?0 Sl S?080S.0TI LAT EI.)I0i00 LON 2Tl.AlllO0
¢S -|,831105 ECC ,lT1020 ILl IESIi. II7 TA 4.0000 RCA 354S.0000 KPO 14.63|000 TLP 570.00000 TFS IOS:OOOO0
PLP 20.000000 PFS I.SO00OO GNA ISS.SSAO EPS S?,STSS LOM 243.1318 RAO SSS2.SS YEL IO.SilSl PTH I.g?Tvl"
Nil -.4974SS NiT -.TSITT$ NIl -.4IASSS ¢SN 1.5T63 ¥IN 2,SSSS ZA[ 135.872 S.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
LATE 8.1§47 LONE 888.7910 LATS ".S??S LONS 2S8.4228 LATI -3.050? LONE 312.4813 RSN |4T.S000 TTAN 6.484T
LAUNCM DATE WEB ?,iSiS BASE AZN 102,0 TF 6t.338 TTT TO.?S1 ARRIVAL OATE FEB SO 1969 I4 9 34.9
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
VA.O0 19 44 22,0 1280,S 19,38 351.20 392! 70.3g 113.94 20 3 42.4 605.3 22.83 343.21
AI.OO 20 IB |1.8 1172.? 19.9S 343.31 SS00 70.S6 112.32 20 ST $I.1 49?.T 22.9? 333.2!
04.00 20 51 2S.0 1066.Q 20.24 S3S.ST 3086 ?0.68 IlI.OS 21 9 I1.7 391.6 23.0i 32V.39
I?.O0 21 22 IT.S 967.2 20,43 328.32 2699 70,?5 110.23 21 38 23.1 292.2 23.15 320.09
90.00 21 49 58.3 8?8.9 20.49 321.86 2336 70.78 109.97 22 A 17.2 203.9 23.1T 313,6I
93.00 22 12 SS.S 804.T 20.43 316.39 2068 TO.IS 110.25 22 26 1.3 129.T 23.15 308.16
96.00 22 31 6.T 745.1 20,24 311.93 1838 ?0.68 111.06 22 43 31.9 70.1 23.08 303.74
96.00 22 45 58.? 698.S 19.93 308.35 1658 70.56 112.32 22 5? 17.3 23.6 22.9T S00.25
t00.97 22 53 22.8 674.0 19.TI 306.4I 1563 ?0.45 113.33 23 4 36.6 -I.O 22.08 298.3e
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
IOA.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
Ill.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
]14,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX ".2T2652 SY -.844776 SZ -.460451 DAO -27.41622 RAO 252.11249 R] 367916.730 LAT 28.310600 LON 2T9.461800
C3 _t.349238 ECC ,97T845 SLR 12945.000 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.63S000 TLP STO.OD000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFO 9.500000 GHA 140.9797 EPS 111.2992 LOM 243.1318 RAO 6552.8g VEL 10,96850 PTH 1.97759
NSX ".25935? NSY *.94?938 NSZ -.462323 C3M 1.5450 VIM 2.6808 ZAE 136.233 B,T .ODDO B.R .0000
LATE 6.3?47 LONE 356.9339 LATS -.94T4 LONS 245.7402 LATI *0?68 LONI 313.5299 RSN 187.8449 TTAN 5*8220
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
21 26 32.T 1124.2 23.59 341.21 3314 07.33 110.01 21 45 16.9 449.2 26.24 352.T4
22 T 35.5 995.9 24.14 331.68 2805 87.54 |07.66 22 24 ?.4 316.9 26.45 323.06
22 48 22.4 865.2 24.63 522.15 2296 AT.TO 105.59 23 2 45.7 188.2 26.64 515.43
25 28 4.1 741.8 25.00 313.32 1824 87.80 104.06 23 38 25.9 66.6 26,?T 304.51
25 46 52.4 674,? 25.12 306.42 1563 87.84 103.54 23 38 7.1 -.3 26.82 299.59
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx *.015120 SV -.977783 SZ -.478979 OAO -28.61220 RAO 269.14360 RI 365654.18! LAT E8.810600 LON 279.461800
C3 -I.58V174 EC¢ .9?T551 _LR 12943.074 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.$38000 TLP S?O.O0000 TF6 105,00000
PLP ZO,O00000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 141,8653 EPS 125.2891 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,89 TEL I0.98?69 PTH 1.9TT28
NSX .00088_ NSV ".STT821 NSZ -.478989 CSN 1.5120 VIM 2.$746 ZAE 136.006 O.T .0000 S,R ,0000
LATE 8.88?2 LONE 859.3390 LATS -,9182 LONS 233,0170 LATI 2.9498 LON| 314.3312 RSN 14T.AST6 TTAN 4.752_















LHCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING !
TIME TIN[ LAT LONG mANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
21 82 48.1 1050.4 25.22 336.2S 3028 I04,?l 107.85 23 I0 IR.T 3T3.6 27.54 327.80
23 40 39,f 098.5 25.98 323.16 2434 104,R5 104,73 25 53 37.? 223.5 27,8E 31_.50
0 30 37.1 725.4 26.82 312.58 ITSl 105.17 101.1? 0 50 42,S 50,4 28.15 303.53
0 $5 45.3 476.8 27.08 309.02 1571 105.22 100.09 I 5 2.0 1.8 28.24 255.85
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .O00D
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
SI .150Stl 6V -.|49726 SZ ",465963 OkO °2T.SAS|5 RAO 286.41904 R| 364446.38? LAT 28.310800 LON 2TS.461800
C3 -I.404575 ECC ,97695T SLR 12938.086 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545,000D KPO 14.636000 TLP 57D.00000 TFB 108,00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 142.8510 EPS IS9.4521 LOM 245,1518 RAO $582.89 VEL 10.96586 PTM 1.97669
MS_ .284473 NSV -,945414 NSZ -.462210 C3N 1.4586 VIM 2.6648 ZAE 134.871 S.T .0000 6.R .OODO
LATE 6.4AI1 LONE 389.9262 LATS ".8904 LONS 220,2T95 LATI 4.8094 LON! 514.$924 RSN 14T.462T TTAN $.4996
















LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINt TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
23 35 83.6 1121.6 23.65 341.04 3304 121.48 109,93 23 54 18.2 446.G 26.29 352.56
0 20 $1.4 $91.5 24.19 $31.5! 2796 121.66 107.59 0 37 2.9 316.5 26.49 322.89
I t 17.9 960.9 24.6? 321.99 2267 121.84 105.52 1 15 38.8 185.9 26.67 313.26
1 38 5S.S 739.6 25.03 313.17 1815 121.94 103.99 1 $1 t6.5 64.6 26.80 304.36
I 59 4.S 674.? 25.13 308.42 1563 121.$7 103.40 2 10 19.0 -.3 26.94 299.59
COAST TXME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
eAG( IS
ix .41•os4 IV o.?R1433 S_ *.41silo DAO -I4.SOS_S lad SDS,|)AS2 R| 334538.•42 LAT _S.$JOlO0 LOm E•9.441090
¢1 -I.440|09 ECC .9•9334 SLR SEeRS.•ST TA 4.OOO0 SC6 SS4S.OODD KPD |4.133000 TLP STO.OODO0 TFR ]OS.O@OOO
ALP ffOoO00000 PVB 9.SOOOO9 6HA |4).SSBS [PS |S},S433 LON •43.ISIS SAD 93S2.99 V(L ]0.96436 PTM |.9?SOY
MIX .SlOtS• MAY -.•54167 MSZ -.4t24ST (IN ],SIT4 V|N E.SSSI ZA[ ]33.•SO R.T .OODO S.R ,DDO0
LATt S.443S LO4NE t.SSS] LATS -.|649 LONS _D•.SS49 LA?! ],SIT3 LO_! 3S5.g|D] 9IN ]4•.444| •TAN E.UGO$
LAUAICN DATE "EB SE,SE69 RASE AZN IDE.D TF SI.$SS TTT -3IS,DR] ARRIVAL DATE FER 14 ]969 ]A •] 34.S
LNCN LNCN
A•IMUTM TIME
T8.DO E$ 50 4S.D
91.00 0 •A E•.S
44.00 ! I E•.2
47.00 | 39 1.4
90.00 a $9 •3.S
93.00 • •E •$.0
eQoOD E 41 S.9
99.00 • SS 47.0





L-I IN] IN] |RJ IN] IN] PO CST IN6 • IS6 E
TIME LAT LONS RANGE R? ASC AZUTU TIME TINS LAT LO_6
I•|I.S 19.54 3SI.E9 332• 13?.l| |]3.9• 94 ]2 9.S 606.9 22.?9 $43.$!
1|74.S IS.99 343.44 ]SOB 932.33 I]2.3• D 43 2.3 499.0 92.99 333.33
]099.4 •D.l• 333.•5 SBD• 132.4• Jl|.13 | 19 ]].6 394.4 23.02 3AT.SO
970.4 20,33 329.53 EEl2 |3?.54 t]0.33 ! 4S 16,S •93.4 E3.OS 3•0.31
8AE.S 90.43 322.DS 9369 337,3• liD.US 2 ld 5.• SOT.3 •3.]0 3!3.44
800.B •0.33 SIt.tO 2091 132,$4 lID.S] E 35 SS.B 133.0 93.09 300.3?
T4•.9 29.12 312.10 1343 332.42 ]1].13 2 SS 31.8 TE.9 •3.0• 303.93
• DO.• 19.39 SDS.4D 1969 IS?,3S liE.3• S • 2R.S ES.? •2.9• 300.39
ST4.O 19.6S 3D6.SD |$64 13?.24 113.46 3 15 25.2 -1.D 92.83 •9•.ST
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ROOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOgO
COAST T/ME LESS •MAN .BD_O
COAST TIME LESS THAN .BOO0
9X BID•SEE ST *.BEOISS $Z -.339254 DAO
C$ -!.33•049 ECC .BT4745 RLR I9924.•]4 TA
PLP EO.ODOODD PFB O.SDODDD SHA 144.8223 [PS
MSK .730439 NAY -.DID•!] NSZ -.333832 C3M
LATE 4.7049 LONE 3.D90• LATS -.939• LOqS
LAUNC_ DATE fEB IS,lssg BASE AZM |02.0
*19.8314_ RAO 319.25642 R| 369163,]60 LAT 29.310609 LON 2TD.4SIODO
4.0000 RCA 6S4S.GDDD KPO ]4.SS•DDO TLP 370.00009 TFB 103.OODDO
16?.626? LOR 243.]538 RAO 6552.89 V[L !0.93990 PTH ].92443
1.2462 V|N 2.6243 ZAE ]30.998 B.T .GOOD B.0 .GOOD
|94.8629 LATI B.2359 LON| 313.8630 RSN 14T.4446 TTAN .5533
TF 63.883 TTT -297.244 ARRIVAL OATS FEB aS J9Gg 39 |9 ST.•
LMCN LNCN L-1 IMJ INJ JNJ INJ IkJ PO CST IN6 2 IN6 •
A•ImUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANk[ fit ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LC_qS
?9.00 0 D I•.O 3464.A 14.1I E.2D 4Q]S ]31.33 ||?.3S D 24 41.9 799.8 ]•.00 354.00
93.00 O •9 45.1 13?I.E 34.33 333.49 42?2 15].43 I|6.16 0 3• 36.3 696.2 IT.DO 342.94
OR.D0 O S0 50.E IS?•.9 ]4,34 343.34 3909 ]31.33 1|3.24 I 20 |3.S 602.6 18.09 340.94
42.D0 1 2• 0.4 1100.9 34.63 341.93 3553 15|.El lid.9? I 46 IS.4 51].9 !O.Oi 334.E•
9D.DO S S3 3D.D S101.0 14.70 333.22 S•22 ]3|.93 ]14.4• 2 1] 3I.A 426.S IA.O• 320.02
93.00 • |7 E•.D |D•4.S 14.09 330.02 2922 13|.63 114.S• 2 34 3|.3 349.5 19.06 322.34
IS.DO 2 34 39.9 9SG.| ]4.34 324.93 2658 ]5|.53 I]3.24 2 54 36.0 281.1 |O.OE 33?.90
99.00 2 ST S.3 BD?.J ]4.33 320.4? _430 13|.46 |IS.16 3 12 2.3 222.] ]?.96 3!2.o9
so•.oo 3 12 53.4 84s°9 |4.IS 319oS9 2237 |3|.33 lIT.S] 3 2T .3 ITI.E ]•.40 309.30
!09.00 ) 20 •S.S 004.6 13.91 5IS.E• _B?5 I3|.l? Jig.9? 3 39 46.1 ]29.S IT.TO 309.83
SOD.00 S 37 SD.O ?G9.S 13.48 SAD.SO 1939 ISO.9? 120.S? 3 30 39.0 94.S IT.O• 3D$.OS
S!S.O0 3 A• 39.4 739.E 13.12 397.74 lIES 130.74 129.44 3 59 37°6 S4°E ]?.56 3OO.GS
SS4.O0 3 54 4.3 ?S4.D 12.•4 303.47 _73| ]30°49 |24.49 4 • 58.3 39.0 17,43 •90.ST
ox .0040s5 SY -.430319 RZ -.E4DESO DAO *|S°DDfEB SAO 333.14409 R| 3R9211.040 LAT
C3 *S°$SOOO0 [CC .924022 RLR ]2923.373 TA 4.0000 RCA $545.0000 KPD ]4.636000 TLP
PLP •O.OOOOO0 PFR 9.SDODDO 6HA ]4S.SO?9 EPS -ITS.]EBB LON 243.|338 SAO 6§52.98 EEL
Nil .9740S4 NAY -*4•00S9 NSZ -.2334$7 CSN ]*2020 VZN •.]|SO ZAE ]30.404 S.T
LATE ).4094 LONE 4.3294 LATR -.liSA LON3 132.2|08 LAT] S.22?S LOql 314.STOT RSR






FES !E 1999 20 13 •4.9
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] /MJ IN] IN] IN] PO CST ING • IS6 •
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LON9 RAM£[ R? ARC AZMTH TIME TIN• LAT LOMB
?9.00 0 • !T.• !Ag4.S ?.36 13.63 3433 |gaD02 liD.69 0 30 ].A 949.$ ]|.?0 6.3Q
9!.00 0 •A $4.A ]370.E •.79 •.44 3083 leS.|S 114._5 0 Sg |9.? 904.3 !!.?i ._l
94.00 0 §S SA.$ ]493.A ?.92 |.12 4743 ]|5.2! |!?.IT I 20 47.A A|$.Q |l.A! $S$.99
9?.00 I •• 33.A ]40?,9 A.O] 334.44 44|0 |1§.20 |!?.40 | 43 ).4 732.A 1|.94 $47.S?
IO.O0 1 49 20.4 ]3•4.] A,04 344.•$ 400& ]15.21 lit.•4 2 |0 $O,A 449.| t|.4S JAS.41
I].90 • S_ $4.A ]•45.1 I.OI $42.91 3•10 IG$.ES It?.40 2 33 39.4 370.! ]!.44 $$S.34
9_.90 2 $$ $A.E !S?•,S ?.9• 33T.4• 349• 1|$.2] lit.g? 2 $5 A.D 497.! !!.AI 330._4
49.00 2 59 IT.! IS09.9 T.TA 339.44 3242 1|$.13 ]14.93 3 |4 42,9 430.A |].TA $_S.$!
S0•o00 3 !4 33.3 lOAA,T T.3B 3_?.33 30|4 113,02 ]t3.99 3 32 20.Z 371.? II.?O 3•0.44
SO]BOB $ $S •9.9 S34.9 T,S_ 393.S? _Al| 114.ST 1_0.DS 3 40 _.5 3t9.6 !|.62 )!A.A?
304.00 $ 41 $1.S S4S.O T.OS 3SO*IS _640 134.T0 !_2.47 4 • .9 2?4.0 !1.33 3!3.3•
SIS.00 3 39 !4.S 909.3 9.T2 3IS.OR 24_0 1_4.49 124.$3 4 ]4 23.4 234.3 ll.A$ 3!O.aS
S34.00 4 SO A•oS OTA.9 R.3S 313.30 9399 I_4._R 123.S¥ 4 25 22.4 |99.A 13o32 30•.33
SZ .Ae4•DD S¥ -.RS•IIT SZ -.IETAIA DAO -T.33194 RdO 349.43532 RI 3T33|0.?62 LAT •9.3!0300 LON 2?O.463000
¢3 -S.$OISS_ ECC .073332 SLR 12929.S32 TA 4,0BOO RCA SS4S.ODDD KPD 14.930009 TLO 570.00000 TF8 !OS.OOOOO
PLP •0.000000 PFB S.SOOOGD SNA |43.T939 EP$ -lS4.ET?9 LGN 243.]518 SAD 6352.30 V[L ]0.96130 PTN |.9?SO]
MOX .9003|9 MSY -.•]8113 NSZ -.119996 C3M I,]?D2 VIM 2.6099 ZAE 130.394 S.T .0000 R.R .0009
LATE S.0367 LONE S.32§0 LATR -.TDS3 LONS |39.$942 LAT| §.?T_6 LON| S|5.2494 RAM !4•.5063 T?AN •.29_0
LAt_ICH DATE FEB S$,$909 BASE AZM |02.0 TF 93.44| TTT -243.?30 ARRIVAL DATE F[S at ]969 •| • 3?.4
LMCN LMCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING•
AZlMUTN TIN[ ?|ME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG
TO.00 0 E 4S.A 1865.4 .GS 24.70 6195 |?_.02 ]20.53 0 33 32.2 ]190.4 4.90 !•,_0
01.00 O•T !0.0 STO•.S .94 ]8.99 5089 |?e.a2 119.39 O 5• 5.5 ||12.3 3.01 12.0!
04.00 0 S• 34.9 |?06.5 .97 |3.0_ 33?3 |?P.2D ]1_.87 ! 21 |.4 ]033.3 5.00 6.04
07.00 ! 10 S•*I 1024.0 |.Ok 7.03 325] |28.24 110.44 ] 45 ID.! 949.0 3.08 359.9?
90.OD I 4] 40.3 |341.? l.OO 1.0| 4932 |70.26 118.29 2 9 22.2 866.? 5.09 333.94
93.00 • • SD.? |461.3 l*O_ 333.]0 492] |78.24 3]0.44 2 32 32.2 209.3 _.DO _40.04
90.09 • _• |9.0 |303.B *RE 343.42 4323 ]?8.29 |t0o92 2 53 21.S •!0.0 S.O_ 34•.31
90.00 E 34 30.$ |313.4 *34 344.DS 4043 1?$.]2 119.33 3 16 31.• _38.4 S.O| $_•.00
10•.00 $ IS 2S.I J242.S .kS 339.00 329_ 128.02 120.33 3 36 IO.S 3?2.3 4.96 ]_Z*!O
$09.00 3 34 •SoB l|8?,T *43 334,34 3366 122.09 ]21.24 3 34 ]3,7 312o? 4.49 32?.$$
190.00 $ S| 42.S 1333.9 .IT 3SO.DR 336! ]?7.?2 123.]4 4 lO 41.4 498.9 4.80 323.33
lSS.OD 4 T ]2.S IBIS.9 -.l• 32S.!1 3129 12?.32 !•4.•2 4 23 39,4 410.9 4.?S 319.34
IS4.00 4 ES 40.4 !043._ -.43 392,49 30|8 |?7.30 129.46 4 39 I1.? 398.3 4.6! 336.04
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE " IT
213.151! RAD 6552.89 VEL
-.002236 CSM t.IS2O VIM 2.S064 ZA[ 130.i45 B,T
-.?756 LONS 157.0044 LATI 4.5504 LONI 3|6.9594 RSN
bASE AZM 102.D TF 66.155 TTT o216.604 ARRIVAL DATE
61 .i6tlOS 6Y ".0|6167 S|
C3 -!,451114 EC( .676091 SLm
PLP 20,000000 P_B 6°SOODO0 GNA 147.?T92 [88
NS! .6!ggg4 kS? -.00254g NSZ
LATE .lS62 LO_[ S.6618 LATS
LAUNCN DATE FEO 16,196g
LNCN LMCN L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8,00 0 2 3?.9 2063.1 -6.16 35.55 6963 19D.64 119.98 0 37 1,0 1366,J -1.68 28.63
8a.00 0 25 18.0 1991.1 "6.00 3D.2? 6680 190.74 11g.03 O 55 29,1 1316.J -I.63 23.28
84.00 0 49 8.6 1914°? "5.56 24.68 6382 190,81 118.34 I 21 3.6 123g,? -1.76 17.65
87.00 I 13 51.4 1635.1 "5.?8 16.07 607t 190,66 117.91 I 44 26.5 1160.1 "1,76 11.60
gO.O0 I 39 $.0 1753,9 -5.75 12,g2 57_6 190,67 117.?? 2 6 J4.9 ID76.8 -1.76 5.84
93.00 2 4 t0.0 1672,? -5.?8 6.94 5441 190,66 117.9| 2 32 2.? 997,? "1.76 559.6?
96.00 2 28 50.5 1593.2 -5.86 1.04 5134 190.61 118.34 2 55 23,6 916.2 "t.78 354,00
69.00 2 52 38.2 1517.0 -6.00 355.32 4641 190.74 118.03 3 17 55.3 642.0 "1.63 346.33
102,00 3 15 14.2 1445.2 "6.16 349.85 4565 19D.64 ]19.96 3 39 19,5 77D.2 -I.69 342.93
105.00 3 36 26,5 1376,6 -6.40 344.66 4310 190.51 121.16 3 59 24.g 703.6 "I,96 53?.85
108.00 _ 56 6.3 1317.6 "6.66 339.64 4D77 190.35 122.54 A _6 5,9 642.6 -2.D4 353.11
II1.00 4 14 ]9.? 1262,2 -6,94 335.32 3667 190.16 124.15 4 35 21.9 567,2 -2.14 328.?2
114.00 4 31 $,d 1212.3 -?.25 331,12 3675 169.94 126,63 4 51 15.7 537.5 -2.23 324.6?
SX ,975714 SY .lg255J SZ *104430 OAO 5.99434 RAO 11.16352 RI 384356.691 LAT 26,310600 LOM 276.4618D0
C3 -1°401854 ECC .97_965 SLR 12939.371 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,636000 TLP 5?O,OODO0 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.OODO00 PFB 8.500000 GHA 146.7649 EPS -158.5072 LOM 243.]516 RAO 6552.69 VEL 10,96611 PTM 1,97670
MSX .9?2043 NST .206381 M$Z .111960 CSM 1.1472 VIM 2.6055 ZA[ 131°94D B,T *ODO0 B.R .0000
LATE -t.4236 LONE 5.9701 LATS -*?576 LON$ 144.4325 LATI _,6240 LONI 316.1506 RSM 147.6431 TTAN 5.4819
LAUNCH OAT[ FEB 17,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.651 TTT -189*531 ARRIVAL DATE FEB ]9 1969 22 53 16.9
LNC_ LNCM L-! ZNJ !NJ INJ INJ INJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTM TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT A$¢ AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 0 2 20.0 2255.4 -12.5r 46,36 7710 203,16 116.06 0 5g 55,3 156D.4 -8.46 3g.24
81.00 0 23 12.8 2189.0 -12.36 41.53 7449 203.29 117.09 0 59 41,6 1514.0 -8.42 34.32
84.00 0 45 40.6 2117.1 -12.24 56.27 7166 203.56 116.3T I 20 57.7 1442.1 -6.3? 29.02
87.00 1 9 30.5 2DAD,S -12.15 30.66 666g 203,4D 115.93 I 45 30.6 1365.5 -6.34 23.38
9D.O0 I 34 22.0 1960.1 -12.13 24.?6 6557 203.42 115.76 2 ? 2.! 1265.1 -6°33 17.48
93.00 1 59 49.1 1877.8 -]2.15 16.73 6239 203.40 115.g3 2 31 7.0 1202.g -6.34 11.44
96.00 2 25 22.3 1795.6 -12,24 12.62 5921 203.36 116,37 2 55 17,g 1120.6 -6.37 5.3?
99.00 2 50 33,1 1714.8 -12.36 G.57 5611 203.29 117,D9 3 19 6,0 1039.6 -6.42 359.3?
102.00 3 14 56.3 1837.5 -12.57 .66 5314 203.16 118.06 3 42 13.6 962.5 -6.46 353,54
105,00 3 38 13.0 166d.4 -12.81 355.D2 5034 203,D5 119,50 4 A 17.4 659.4 -8.55 34?.9?
108.oo 4 D ID.9 1496.3 "13,D6 549.64 47?4 2D2.59 12D.73 A 25 ?,2 621.5 -8.64 342,69
s_1.00 4 20 43.7 1433.8 -13.35 344.56 4536 202.70 122.34 A 44 37.5 ?55.6 -0.?4 53?.?4
_14.o0 4 39 50.2 1376.7 -15.70 339.?9 4320 202,46 124.12 5 2 47.0 701,7 -6.84 533.11
sx .IBs?ae SY .58504? 62 .206?59 DAO 12.10705 RAO 23.19152 RI 36996!.10g LAT 25.310600 LON 278.4815D0
C3 -I.345417 [CC .977908 $LN t2945,411 TA 4,0DOO RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.6550D0 TLP 5?0,00000 TFB t05.00000
PL_ 20.000000 8rB 8.50000D GHA 149,?505 [PS -126.2162 LOM 243.1516 RAD 6552.59 V[L 10,96667 PTH 1.97768
kS! ,881730 NSY ,39?425 MSZ ,216499 CSM 1,1542 VIM 2.6D69 ZA[ 133,179 B.T .DOOD B.R .0000
LATE -2.913_ LONE 5.8700 LAT3 -.741I LON$ 151.6655 LATI 2,1061 LONI 319.1030 RSM 147.7357 TTAN 6.3131
LAUNCH OAT[ FEB 19,1889 BA5_ 6ZM JO2.0 TF 8?.555 TTT "162.924 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 20 1969 23 17 19.9
L_CH LNCH L-I !MJ INJ IMJ INJ IMJ PO CST ING 2 ING 8
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZMTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 0 2 17.3 2440.8 -18,25 57.35 6430 215.90 IJA.g4 O 42 5?.6 1765.6 -14.50 49.03
81.00 0 _1 15,5 2380.3 -15.05 52.95 9192 216,00 113.57 1 O 55.9 1705.3 -14.43 45.36
14.00 0 42 13.1 2313,1 -17.67 49.04 7929 2J_,O? 113.05 I 20 46.9 1659,1 -14.30 40.41
07.00 I 5 8.d 2239.5 -I?.77 42.66 7_42 2J5.12 112.60 I 42 25.5 1554.5 -14.34 35.00
90.00 I 29 _6 .3 2190°2 -17.74 36.66 7355 216,13 112.43 2 5 59.5 1405.2 -14,$$ _9,19
t_.O0 1 55 25.0 _077.0 -17.?? 30.?_ 7013 216.12 112.60 2 30 2°0 14D2.D -14.34 23.0?
9_.00 Z 21 99.5 1991.9 -17.97 24.40 6693 216,07 113.05 2 55 7.1 1516.6 -I4.31 16.?1
99.00 2 40 35.8 1909.2 -tO.D3 1?,99 6355 2t5,00 115,6T 3 20 22.0 1251.2 -14.43 10,4!
108.00 _ 14 53.9 1022.? -19.24 11.65 6034 215.90 114.94 $ 45 16.5 1147.7 -14.50 4.13
I05.00 5 40 22°3 1742.? -19,50 5.46 5725 215,77 119.27 4 9 24,9 I067,7 -14.59 $59,03
108.00 4 • 42.2 18_?.$ -19.91 559,51 5441 215,50 117.91 4 32 29.5 992.3 -14.69 352,19
111,00 4 _? 41.3 1597.3 -19.14 355.85 5174 215.41 119.54 4 54 19.6 922.5 -14.80 346.85
114.00 4 49 14.2 1533.0 -19.50 346.50 4931 215.1g 121.44 5 14 47.2 6_9.D -14.92 341.44
-.010113 DAO -.57843 flAO }59.0266) II 5?l?Ol.?SA LAT 29.510600 LOM 2?9,461900
|2933°5|6 TA 4.ODOO RCA 6545.0000 K¢O 14.636000 TLP 9?D.DOODO TF8 109.00000
-|5!.2096 LOM 10.86363 PTN 1,97$??
.OOOO $.m .0000
147,5665 TTAN 4,2611
FIB 19 1969 21 49 47.9
TM( MOON DO[S NOT CROSS THE 243,1619 MERIDIAN ON FEB 21 1669
ST .??7446 S? .552129 SZ .301219 DAO 17.53004 RAO 35.35170 R| 385119.72? LAT 29.510600 LOM 2?9.461800
C3 -1.2992_ ECC .979732 $LR 12950.605 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.D000 KPD 14.636060 TLP 570.00000 TFO I05.00000
_LP 20.000000 _B 8.500_J00 G_A 151.7216 [PS -IJ4.3024 LOM 243.1516 RAD 6552.90 V[L 10.97695 PTN 1.97849
kS! .?Q??_S NSY .9_2,;78 NSZ .5066?5 CSM 1.1695 VIM 2.6096 ZA[ 134.452 B°T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -4.2t4g LONE 5°0_2 LATS -.7256 LON$ 119.3035 LATI
LAUNCH DATE _E6 18,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.219
LMCM LNCM L-| INJ INJ INJ
AZlMUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC
?8.00 0 3 .I 2617.3 -22.95 66.50 9116 228,95
• I,06 6 19 42.7 2564,2 -22.69 64.63 6907 229.05
84.00 0 35 52.? 2502.9 -22.50 60,16 6666 229.12
8?.00 1 0 35.0 24_3.0 -22.36 55,05 6394 _29.17
90.00 I 24 42.4 25_5.1 -22.34 49.54 6092 229.18
93.00 I _0 53.8 2270.5 "22.56 45.12 7765 229.17
96.00 2 19 34.4 2161.4 -22,50 36.51 7421 229.12
99.00 2 47 2.9 2090.2 -22.69 29.66 7070 229.05
to2.00 5 15 5_.4 1999.5 -22.95 22,66 6722 225.95
109.00 5 43 37.5 1911.5 -25.26 16.61 6365 226.62
108.00 4 tO 37.4 1827.6 -25.61 9,43 6066 228.66
111.o0 4 3_ 17.4 I749.7 -23,99 3.12 5?69 229.46
114.00 5 0 27.4 1677.5 -24.40 357,14 5495 229.23
• 4457 LONI 319.6629 RSN 147.6546 TTAN 6.7350
TTT -137.088 A_RIVAL OAT[ FEB 22 1969 0 2 1.6
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
110.75 0 46 37.4 1942.3 -19.72 66.49
109.52 1 2 26.9 1689.2 -19,65 56.5?
108.62 1 20 35.5 1827,9 -19.5? 52.05
108.05 1 41 7,9 !759,0 -19.53 46.91
107,66 2 5 57.4 1690.1 "19.51 41.20
108.D5 2 28 44.1 1595.6 -19.53 34.90
108.61 2 54 55.7 1506.4 -19.5? 20.40
109.52 3 21 53.1 1415.2 -19,65 21.61
110.75 3 48 55.8 1324.5 -19.72 14.79
112.24 4 15 26,9 1236.5 -19.82 6,08
113.97 d 41 5.2 1152.6 "19.94 1.60
115.89 5 5 27.1 1074,7 -20.07 355.42
117.97 S 28 24.9 1002.5 "20.21 549.58
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PiGE 13
I! .12011i IT .lllOl| II .3757|| DID ||.DII|D lid
(I -l.89804l E¢( .979343 9LI |_|§4.9D3 TA 4oODO0 I{A
PLP 20.OODO00 PFI 1.30OODO GM4 15_.70T4 EPl "|D2,8993 LO_
Ill ,909|4• N9? .99904l NSZ ,390Dt9 E3N 1,|915 Vl#
L•72 *i.2111 kONE 4,01D9 tATS -*?ID9 LONS 105.732| LATI
L&U_(M O&TE FE8 20,1989 _A_E 4ZN IO_,O TF _9,90]
LMCe LNC_ L-I ]NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ ?IN[ |AT LONG RANGE
70.00 0 9 2D.9 2783.5 -_|.52 79.$9 978D
II.O0 O 19 4.9 2739.9 -28.28 76.51 9569
I•.OO O 3S 4S.4 2|99.3 -25.95 72.62 9380
17.00 0 59 •7.3 2|22,0 -25.79 67.91 9129
90,00 1 19 |9.| 2541.0 -25.74 62.34 8854
93.00 1 41 S.9 26S9.5 -25.79 35.99 8499
96.00 2 l| 27.| 2365.0 -25.95 48.97 8t35
99.00 2 66 24.9 2265.9 -26.28 41.56 7753
|02.00 3 |7 57.2 2155.7 -26.52 33.98 7369
|09.00 3 49 9.5 2067.6 -26.90 26.44 6993
IDa.D0 • |9 21.0 197•.| -27.32 |9.|0 6636
IS|.OD 4 68 5.2 |886.6 -27.78 12.07 6303
114.00 S 15 9.2 1805.9 -28.26 5.39 5996
8X .43?621 S? .789052 SZ .43||39 DAO 25,53989
C3 "|.267976 [(C .979673 SL| 12956,991 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000800 PF9 |.SOODDD GMA 133.|931 EPS -91.3232
NSX .626689 NSY .796513 NSZ .43_!19 CIN 1.2070
47.94ll2 R! 3tt3ll.|l| LIT 29.310909 LOll 2T9.4|IIOO
|545.9088 APD 14.839880 TLP 370.88088 TFD IOS.900OD
243.1551 RAD 65S2.90 VEL 10.97285 PTN 1.97912
2,il54 tat 131.3|9 O.T .OODD B.R .DOOO
-|.2512 LONI 319.7270 RSN 147.9436 TTAM 6.73•9
TTT -112.215 4RDIVAL DATE 2[D 23 |9G9 O •9 1|.?
INJ INJ INJ PO CST |NG 2 IN; 2
RT ASC 4ZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
242,48 103,78 D 51 44.4 2106.5 -23.93 71.16
242,49 I84.29 1 4 44,3 2064,9 -23.92 67,94
242,56 103.16 I 20 51.9 2011.5 -23.74 64.02
247,68 102.43 1 39 29.2 1947.D -23.68 59.21
242.61 ID2.21 2 I 45.] 1871.0 -23.66 53.71
242,60 102.43 2 27 5.4 1794.3 -23.60 47.3S
242.5| 103.16 2 34 52,| 1698.0 -23.74 40.37
242,•9 104.28 3 24 ID.7 1390.9 -23.62 32.99
2•2.40 105.76 3 56 2,9 1490.7 -23.93 25.46
242.27 |07.53 4 23 37.2 1392.6 -24.06 17.99
242.11 109.53 4 52 15.1 1299.1 -24.2| 10.73
241o92 111.72 5 19 31.9 1211.6 -24,36 3,83
241.89 114.87 5 45 14.1 1130.9 -24.33 357.30
RAO 60.98627 RI 482498.754 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.4|!800
RCA 6545.0008 KPD 14.638000 TLP 578.00000 TF6 IOS.ODODO
LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.9D VEL I0.9735G PTH !.979•6
VIR 2,617D ZAE 136.408 B.T .OOOO B.R .OOOO
LAT_ -6.0827 LONE 2.9018 LAT6 -.6963 LON$ 94.1302 LATE -2,9223 LON] 319.2698 RSN 149.0564 TTAN |o4096
LAUNCN OAT| _ EB 2| ,! 969 6486 4ZN I82.D T_ 69.365 TTT -86.349 ARRIVAL DATE F(6 24 1969 I 36 |8.1
LNCN LNCH L-I ]NJ ]NJ
IZINUTN TIN_ TIN| LAT LONG
79.00 O II t•.9 2936.1 -28.86 98.36
O|.O0 0 20 35.9 2904.4 -26.43 98.23
I•.00 D 33 13.9 2963.9 -28.09 95,28
87.00 0 50 17.3 2909.0 -27,86 91.27
90.00 1 |2 •2.5 2736.6 -27.76 75.96
93.08 1 •0 33.9 2646.3 -27.86 69.33
96.00 2 12 53o| 2542.4 -29.09 61,83
99.00 2 67 $6.1 2430.3 -28.43 53.27
102.D0 3 23 $I.3 2316.2 -26.|6 44.66
105.00 3 39 II.S 2284.9 -29.35 36.|3
I01.00 • 33 23.9 2D99.3 -2_.97 27.97
!1|.00 S 5 37.0 208|.2 -30.42 28.02
114.00 5 35 44.5 1911.2 -38.99 12.62
IRJ
RANGE RT 4SC
! 0338 236. I 9
I8225 255.26











]NJ ]NJ PO (ST ING 2 IN| 2
4ZNTN TIME TIN| LAT LONG
I80.49 1 0 9,0 2239.! -26.99 61.62
98.37 1 9 ,3 2229.4 -2_.84 79.24
97.03 I 20 37.8 2186.9 -26.72 ?6.2?
96.04 1 37 6.3 2134.0 -28.64 72,24
95.69 1 38 19.1 2D61,6 -26.61 66*93
96,04 2 24 42.3 1971.5 -26.64 60.31
97.85 2 SS 19.D 1867.4 -26.72 52.62
96.57 3 29 26.4 17§S,3 -26.84 ••.28
IDD.49 4 2 27.5 1641.2 -26.99 35.71
I82,|8 4 36 3.4 1529.| -27.16 27.24
|85.87 3 9 23*1 1424.3 -27.34 19,07
ID7.62 5 38 58.2 1326.2 -27.S3 11.32
110.27 6 7 33.7 1236.2 -2?.72 4.05
SX .23125• |Y .952603 92 .4||183 840
(3 -1.23•_16 ECC ,979729 5LR 12937.331 T4
PLP 20.008000 PFB 8.300800 6N4 154.979? EPS
_sz .222416 N37 .966462 NSZ .467Q46 C3N
LaTE -|.9157 LONE 1.6_91 LAT3 -.6213 LONS
L•UNCN DATE FED 22.1969 BASE AZN ID2.D
2?.79164 RAO 74.SI206 R] 484270.547 LAT
4.0800 |CA 6345.0000 KPD I4.639000 TLF
-90.D622 LDM 243.1519 RAD 6552.90 VEL
1.2246 VIM 2,6203 Z4E 13_.91| 6.T
al,S57R LATI -4,5934 LO_I 310.3364 RSM
TF 70,125 TTT -65.39? ARRIVAL DATE
LNC_ LNCH L-I lkJ ]NJ
AZINUTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG
?D.OD 0 29 $4.2 3086,7 -30.04 99.23
il.O0 0 2e t?.4 304Q.3 -29.43 98°$3
Oa.O0 0 32 5D.4 3031.? -2A.8_ 97.60
41.00 0 41 43.• 3003,1 -28.44 33.49
IO.OO ! 0 10.4 _945.$ -_I.2S 91.11
13.00 ! 3_ 2.0 _140.4 -25.•4 43.5A
t•.00 Z 12 32.1 2710.2 -2|.05 73.93
99°00 Z 53 ST.? 23?2,2 -29.43 63.70
I0_,00 3 34 13.2 2436.4 -30.04 53.32
105.00 • 19 1.2 2504.? -30.69 43.73
101.09 • $7 20.2 219_.! -31.30 34.51
111.00 $ 32 $_.0 20A1.? -31.94 25._6
I16.00 I 3 44,1 19D3,5 -32.37 t7.82
INJ INJ INJ
R4RGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
ID715 270.14 95,87 ! 16 33,9
10740 2?0.20 93.2) I ]3 3.7
10715 2_0._2 90._2 I 2_ 22.]
10609 2?0.22 OB.97 ! 31 4_.5
103_T 2_0.21 _3,13 I 49 1_.9
93T9 Z70.22 Ae.92 2 _9 22.4
947_ 2?0.22 90.42 _ 37 42.3
9943 270.2D g3.23 3 38 29.3
9423 2?0.]4 93.97 • 18 S2,1
7931 270.05 99.A5 4 $7 3D.6
7477 2_9,97 101.3D 5 33 30.2
70A3 299.74 IOA.41 _ ? 37.6
6690 259.33 107.37 6 38 _2.!
iX .024053 97 .A??Oll _Z .479699 DAO 20._6573 RAO
£3 -I,239944 ECC .9796•0 6LR 12956.746 TA 4.DO00 RCA
_L_ 20.000000 P_8 |.300DO0 6N4 133.6644 EP$ "69._962 LOR
N3X .010906 N3V ,877319 NSZ .4?9?83 E3M 1,2479 VIM
L•?2 -6.6063 LONE .2934 LAT$ *,6631 LON$ 69.959| LATE
L•UNCM OATE FEB 23.19Gg DASE AZM 1D2.0 TF 70.389
99.3?696 RI 404673.26| LAT
6545.00D0 KPO 14.630000 TLP
243.151_ RAO 6552°90 VEL
2.62•8 ZAE 137.170 B.T
-6.4427 LONI 317.1628 RSN
TTT -42.906 ARRIVAL DATE
LNC_ LNCM L-I INJ INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?i.O0 I 0 1S.4 3109.4 -3D.3§ 1(3.31 ]0384 2_4.1!
8|.00 0 97 6,9 3119,• -29.3g 1D4.09 103E4 2B4.14
84.00 0 49 59.S 31•3.4 -2B.70 IDS.99 10474 284,12
1_.27 D 28 4_.9 _210.4 -2?.67 11D.69 10223 284,03
g4.73 | 47 47.S 2933,5 -2?,87 9|.95 1D42! 284.D3
99.00 3 24 _?.0 2643.3 -29.59 69.13 9227 204.14
|02.00 • 12 31.9 2491.5 -30.35 57,61 9633 284.11
103,00 • 37 6.1 2352.6 -31.07 47.02 81D2 284.04
100.00 S 37 43.9 2226.7 "31.?? 37.24 7620 2B3.91
111.00 6 |S .6 2113.2 -52.•9 28.20 ?|86 28_.75
114.00 | •9 9.9 2011.2 -33.12 |9.96 6798 2B3.34
]NJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
93.71 1 52 4.9
90.48 I 49 6.2
86.$4 I 41 24.9
B?.9g ! 22 17.4
82.99 2 37 3oD
gD.4D 4 8 32.4
93.71 4 34 23.3
96.87 5 56 18.6
99°99 6 14 30.6
103,10 6 50 13o9






_EB 23 1969 2 29 19.3


















• DOOD D.R .DDDO
148.2816 TTAN 4.8410
FED 26 1969 3 |7 42.1
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S! ".lllSIl l¥ .l|lSt| |1 ,•TIA|0 040 2i.llSI4
C3 "l.145323 ICE .S?1552 SLR 1295S,169 T4 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PRB l,S00000 GNA 156,l§00 ERR -IT,l§14
NSX o.201?Q_ NST .85S2St NSZ .42005R ¢3M l.ISR4
L•TE -G.?oS7 LONE 3Sl. OOTS LATS -.640S LONG 66.363T
LAUMCN OATE ?IS 24,1909 BASE AZM 102,0 TF TO.
BAG 102,33030 R] 4032S2.0BT LAT 2i.$I0SO0 LOM 2?g.4llSO0
RCA IS4S,OBO0 KPB |4.i3|000 TLP S20,00000 TEE lOS,O00OO
LON 243,101S RA0 BSSE,00 VEL 10.9?323 PTN 1.1?932
VIM 2,B32? ZAE 132.200 B.T .0000 R.R .0000
LATI -0.§592 LONI 315.843R RSN las.3S?? TTAM 3,?I$0
2?6 TTT -20.?08 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 2? SiS9 4 9 2S.S
IN| IN| IN| POEST INk 2 ING 2
RT ARC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
297.90 90.50 2 SE 37.1 2389.2 -2S.R3 90.70
292.90 92.76 2 S8 18,2 2303.5 -20.22 90.$1
29T.92 90.I9 3 I 19.6 2323.3 -28.5! 09.58
292.9E 88.07 3 ? 49,4 2351.2 -28.3• 92.96
297.95 82.11 3 23 55.2 2296.3 -26.26 03.93
2gT.g6 08.0? 3 55 25.5 2168,? -20.34 76,03
297.9? 90.19 4 35 39.8 2052.8 -26.51 65.93
297.96 92.76 5 l? 44.3 I909.5 -28.22 55.36
297.90 95.50 3 38 55.6 2220.3 -28.93 ••.99
297.82 98.34 6 39 ?.2 1642.4 -29.|5 30.|2
297.68 I01.24 ? 24 30.3 1522.5 -29.3? 25.85
297.51 t04.19 ? 40 55.3 2412ol -29.59 12.22
297.30 J02.12 8 20 23.4 1313.3 -29.8| 9.24
LNCN LNCN L'I INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
20.DO 2 S 33.0 3064.2 -30.10 99.93 10209
ti.OO 2 ? 19.6 3058,3 -29.49 99,36 10?49
eA,DO 2 I0 31.3 3048.3 -29,89 98,82 10?Tl
82.DO 2 I? 23.2 3026.2 "20.40 92,19 10699
90.00 2 54 23.9 2921.3 "28,16 93,14 I0493
93.DO 3 ? 41.6 2663.? -28.40 80.20 10068
96.DO S SO 13.0 2?26.8 "28.89 25,18 9540
98.O0 • 34 39,9 2584.3 "29.49 64.62 9991
102.OO S 18 9.3 2446.3 -50._O 54.23 8400
IO5.O0 3 59 30.6 2326.4 "30.?4 44.32 7961
IO8.OO 6 58 13.0 2196.3 -31.39 34.98 7302
Ill.DO ? 14 6.1 2082.1 -32.03 26.2? ?004
114.DO ? 4? 18,! 1988.3 -32.6? 18.17 6708
SX -.394666 6Y .803924 $Z .441160 DAO 26.12846 RAO I16.09103 RI 40|6?7.404
C3 -I.2S•378 E¢¢ .979•03 SLR 12955.t9_ TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14._56000
PLP 20.000000 PEB 0,300000 kNA 157,6357 EPS -•6.3049 LOM 243.1310 RAD 6532.90
NS_ -.407020 MSY .001299 NSZ .459468 E3M 1.3461 VIM 2.6434 ZAE 136.83D
LATE -Q.2922 LONE 33?.82?4 LATS -.62S9 LON$ 43.7790 LATI -10.5674 LONI 324.3634
LAUNC_ D•TE ?EB 23,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.632 TTT 333.2?6 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.•6|800
TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
VEL 10,97202 FTH !.97919
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 146.4655 TTAN Z.4323
DATE FEB 28 1969 9 0 23.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
• 8.00 3 5! 3.6 2946.9 "29.02 91.30 10387 321.20 J00.01 • 20 10.?
81.00 3 39 61,0 2919.0 -28.30 89.29 10282 312.28 98.04 4 28 30.0
84.00 3 31 34.9 2080.4 -28.22 86.48 20232 511.33 96.45 4 39 33.2
84.00 • 6 3t,t 2626,9 "27.96 82.$? 9925 311.36 99,40 • $5 3?,9
80.00 • 50 43.3 2733.1 -2?,90 7?,30 9646 311.37 95.03 3 16 40*6
93,D0 • 50 49*6 2664.4 "27.96 70.63 9293 311.36 93.40 5 43 14.1
96.00 3 31 36.6 2558.9 "26.22 62.03 6666 321.33 96,43 6 24 13.4
98.00 6 • 11.2 2444,9 -20.39 54.34 0449 311,26 98*04 6 4? 36.2
10_.00 6 45 AO.I 2329.1 "29.02 43.39 9004 311.20 200,01 ? 22 29.2
IOS,O0 • 19 34.S 2216.2 -29.31 36.94 7371 311.09 202.26 7 56 33.6
108.00 • 54 6.? 2109.2 *30,03 26.39 7162 310,94 104.?0 6 29 17.9
111,00 6 26 43.? 2010,0 "30.60 20.65 6?84 320.76 107.26 9 0 13,?
114.00 8 5? 9,7 1919.1 -31.16 13.18 6438 310.53 J09.97 9 29 8.6
Sx *.615092 9Y .210295 6Z .39B513 DAO
C3 -z.272278 [C( .979109 SLR I2933.226 TA
PLP 20.000000 FEB 6.300000 kMA 130.6213 EPS
NSX -.595864 NSY .?04464 NSZ .383386 C3M
LATE -§.5732 LONE $$6.6090 LATS ".6020 LONS
LAUN(H DATE FEE 26,1969 BASE AZN 102.0
22.92419 RAO 129.44003 R| 3t6693.422 lkT
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD I4.638000 TLR
-34,7867 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6352,90 VEL
1.4056 VIM 2.6347 ZAE 136.038 O.T
31.2123 LATI -I2.0956 LONI 322.?792 RSM
TF 68.968 TTT 332.562 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCN LNCH L-I INJ IkJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?#.OD S Z 44.2 2296.3 -26.23 90.58
01.00 5 I_ 6ol Z255.? *26.43 ??.4?
84.00 5 32 33.6 2201,2 "26,12 ?3.65
A•,O0 5 52 24,2 265?,2 "26.01 64.90
I0,00 6 15 S1,9 _§61,4 "23,96 45.42
IS.00 6 4_ 4_,1 24?4,? "26.01 3?,04
IA.O0 ? I_ 13.3 23?9.9 °26.1? 30.00
08.00 ? 4_ _9,4 22?9.6 -26.43 42.32
I0_.00 I 15 20,3 2124.4 -26.?3 34.66
tO_,O0 6 4_ 62,2 20_6.4 -22.14 2?.20
108.00 9 I? 22,4 1944,9 -2T.32 19.64
II1.00 9 41 24,0 1696o3 -26.03 12.24
IIA.O0 I0 I$ 42.0 1613,0 -26.51 6.00
IN| IN| IN|
RANGE RT A$¢ AZNTN TIME
9609 323,80 105.34 3 49 20.3
9642 323.90 103.83 6 2 2.6
943? 323,96 I02.66 6 I? 34.?
9188 324.00 201,96 6 36 21.4
6494 324.01 I01.?! 6 56 33.4
6506 324.00 101.96 ? 23 32,3
9192 323.96 102.69 ? 51 34.9
?80? 323.90 103.83 9 21 29,0
2416 325.40 103.34 9 _t 36.9
T039 323,66 10T.14 9 21 31.6
66?6 323.52 109,2? 9 50 22.3
6341 323.33 112.39 t0 18 .3
6032 323.10 113.26 ID 43 32.6
61 -.260021 ST .380046 B| .312002 OkO
C$ "t.29•340 ETC .92666! SLR 12050.425 TA
_LP 20.000000 P_6 4._00000 GNA 159.6020 EPS
MIX -.?08266 NSY .321313 N$Z .312801 (3M
LATE -4.3683 LONE 303.9919 LATS -.5246 LONG
LAUMCN DATE FEB 22,1969 BASE AZM 102.0
18.53033 RAO I42.29280 RI 390091.616 LAT
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 24.638000 TLR
-23.0330 LOM 245.1316 RAO 63SZ.90 VEL
1,4592 VIM 2.6647 ZAE I35.03? B.T
18.6656 LAT] -13.026I LONI 311.2342 RSM
TF 60,276 TTT 309.060 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCH LMCM L'I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 6 34 21,S 2629.3 -23,24 69.26
81.00 6 30 32.9 28?6,6 -22.96 65.46
04.00 ? 9 33.6 2513.9 "22.28 61.02
82.00 • 51 30.2 2446,3 -22,66 05.94
90,00 • 3_ 55,S _5_8.S -22._2 50.24
93,00 • 21 40.0 2263.9 "22.66 44,00
9_.00 8 49 33,3 2194.4 "22.?9 3?.3?
98,00 9 t8 13.2 2102.? -22.90 30,30
102.00 9 46 32.9 _011.4 "23,24 23,36
IOS,O0 !0 15 11.2 1922,6 "23.33 26,?4
lOe,O0 I0 42 23.9 IB36.S -23.90 10.2l
I|IoDO $1 4 16.4 1239,? -24.29 3.26
114,00 II 52 38.3 1682.0 -24.?0 332.23
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIN(
9262 335.78 110.42 ? I8 I0.8
8956 333.88 109.18 ? 33 49,7
9217 335.95 108.26 ? 51 49.8
8446 335.99 107.69 6 12 I6.3
81•4 336.01 IOT.49 6 55 A.O
2017 335.99 107,69 8 59 52,6
74?2 335.95 208.26 9 26 ]0,0
21t9 335.88 109.18 9 53 15.9
6769 335.26 110.42 10 20 29.3
B429 333,64 111.93 10 47 24.0
6108 335.46 113.62 11 13 2.4
5808 535.29 115,61 11 37 36.1
5532 335.06 112.71 I2 0 •5.3


















• 0000 O.R .0000
149.3723 TTAN 2.0545
MAR I 2969 3 49 42.6




















MAR 2 1969 6 3? .3















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
;|G| I!
IZ -.O_Ol?O IV .4tSIIS 81 .IIR4TB DAO
{3 -IRA?lOll [•( .IVIlI| ILl I•IIV.ISB TA
PL_ ?O.OOOO00 PFB I.SO00DO LNA IRO.SS21 [PR
NAN *.IIQIV7 NST .403311 NS_ ,222SSS (39
LAT2 -S.3171 LO04t 33S.4033 LATR -.S444 LON|
L&UN•N OAT• _[B 2l,lglS BAlE AZN |08*0
13.|OTtl 940 ISA,iSIll II )lll?l,lll LAT
4,OOOO RC4 B343.0000 RPO 1A.|310|0 TLP
-!|.!072 LOq 243.1§1l RAO i3§2.90 VEL
l.§OD4 van 2.ST24 ZA[ 134.022 B.T
1.1312 LATI -13.3394 LON| 30S.SIIT NSN
TF 6T.S|S TTT 23T.731 ARRIVAL OAT(
LN•N LN•N L-I IN| |NJ ]RJ |NJ
A?INUTN TIN( TIN[ LAT L04_ RANGE mT ARC AZNTN
T4.00 • 4 S.I 2452.1 -|I.SR SO.OR R4?S 34?.34 l|d.TO
I1.00 I 23 .3 2392.T *|l.3? 53.71 1241 347.AA 113.82
14.00 • 43 37ol 2325.1 -28,22 48.83 2573 34?.3| 2|2.12
IT.O0 I • 41.S 27S2.4 *|l.ll 43.48 78R3 347.${ ||_.33
!0.00 9 31 11.1 21?3.3 -IS,D7 37.81 7385 342.57 |12,1T
• 3°00 t 3• Sl.! 2019.S "19.|1 31.53 ?D83 34?.36 !!2.33
9i. OO I0 23 34.S 2004.4 "|9.2| _5.19 {733 342.31 112.82
IloO0 IO SO 20.1 |919.1 -|8.37 IB.TB 8403 34T.44 113.82
102.00 It !• 4•.1 1834.T -18,59 12.38 6081 342.34 ||4.?0
IOS.0O tl 47 ?3.5 1784.2 -18.8§ 6.18 5?73 347.20 516,03
lOl.O0 !? 6 52.l li78.4 -19.19 .18 3484 342.04 I1_.58
Ill.DO 12 30 1.4 1107.9 -|8.49 384.4? 32|8 348.65 118,32
















SX *.9QSS89 ST .22?949 S2 .!28211 DAO ?*19298 RAO 188.21233 N1 387226.094 LAT
¢3 -I._58530 •¢C .972929 6LN 12g43.884 TA 4.0009 REA 6S4S.ODO0 KPD 14.838000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.S00000 _NA 181.5783 EPS 1.9728 LOM 243.1318 RAO 8352.89 VEL
NSx -°••8055 NSY .219522 NSZ .116682 C3N 1.5268 ?IN 2,8214 ZAE 133.119 B.T
LATE -I.ASY• LONE 333.0539 LATS -.8113 LONS 333.8206 LAT! -13.!698 LON| 309.0606 RSN
LAUN(N OAT• NAR 1*!868 BASE AZN I92.0 TF 98.901 TTT 264.882 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCM L-| IN| IN| IN| |NJ IN|
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTN TIME
?1.00 9 32 23.2 2299.1 -13.02 42.18 ?264 358.?8 112.83 10 ID 14.3
01.00 9 53 11,3 2293.2 -12o82 42.33 2594 358.89 lID.SO 10 ?g 34.3
4A.O0 10 18 34.0 2131.8 "12.69 32.|1 ?224 358+53 |16*19 |0 51 5.3
4?.00 SO 39 20.3 2034.8 -12o39 31.32 6923 359.00 113.23 !] 13 33.S
90.00 II 4 11.0 1824.? -12.38 23.84 9814 339.01 115.$8 11 3? S*?
83.00 I! 28 39.1 1882,8 -12.59 18.38 8286 358.00 115.73 12 1 11.8
94.00 !1 33 13.T 1819o0 -12.68 13.48 3972 338,95 118.18 |2 23 25.?
98.00 I? 20 31.9 1229.1 "12.82 T.40 5888 358.33 118.S0 12 43 20.?
102.00 !? 43 1.S I951*3 "13.02 1.48 3382 333.TB !|T.89 13 |Z 32.8
S05.00 13 8 29.0 1322.6 -13.28 353*?8 3D88 358*94 !13.|1 13 34 43.?
10Ao00 13 30 32.? 1308.3 -13.33 350.38 4825 358.46 120.35 13 55 41.3
111o00 13 31 13.? 1449.3 -13.84 343.23 4383 358.23 122.|? 14 15 20.0
IS4.DO IA I0 28.0 1388.6 -14.12 340.44 4331 3_8.02 123.$3 14 33 31.8
iX -.II•4S? SY .022938 R_ .012892 DAO .2448B RiO !20.88438 91 313423,213 LAT
(3 "1.344331 [(C .822233 8L9 12841.014 TA 4.0000 RC4 8545.D000 KPO 14.836009 TLP
_LP ?0.000000 PFB 9.300000 GNA IS2.$338 (P3 13.8613 LON 243.1318 RAO 8532.83 V[L
NS_ -.8808?0 NS? ,01_010 N$2 .D08|?? CIN 1.3318 ?IN 2.9?54 ZAE 132.483 B.T
LATE -.2?33 LONE 334,8_10 LATR *.4?59 LO_3 341.198| L4T! °!•.4818 LON! 308.8114 RIN
LAO_(N DATE NAm 2,1849 R•1E 42_ 102.0 Tr 88._12 TTT 241.131 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNC_ L-I INJ INJ |NJ ]NJ INJ
IZlNU?_ TIN• TIN[ LIT LONE RINSE RT ARC AZNTN TIN[
?•.00 II O ?3.? ?D•1.1 "8.18 36.33 ?D33 10.41 !18.$8 !1 35 8.8
Al.O0 I! ?? 5•.1 200•.5 "8,8| 31.30 8?52 10,51 11•.8| I1 58 2?.8
la,O0 IS 44 43.0 1833.4 "8.4? ?5.?4 8454 10.38 118.22 12 18 38.4
41.00 IZ 11 21.• 1•54.0 -3,33 12.3d 8143 10.83 !12.23 1• 42 13.8
• 0.00 tl 5• 30.1 1712.8 -4.38 13.88 3130 10.83 112.83 13 8 3.0
S).O0 |_ 1 40.4 14•1.• -4.38 8.80 3913 10.83 IIT.28 13 23 32.0
14.00 15 28 24.7 1411.8 o1.41 2o03 3202 t0.38 118.22 13 53 18.8
8•.00 13 50 1•.4 1533.4 -1.81 338.35 4312 19,31 112.31 14 13 33.8
I0_.00 14 13 _.! IA83.2 -I.79 330.84 4833 10.41 119,A8 14 31 25.3
IOS.O0 14 34 23.1 1388.1 °T.92 345,84 43?8 10.22 1•1.04 |4 31 38.2
104.00 IA 34 14.8 1334.6 *?.28 340.13 4144 10.1| 12•,42 13 18 28.3
I|1.00 13 I? 34.3 1224.? -?.31 338.18 3331 S.32 123.$8 13 33 33.2
114.00 13 ?V 30.9 !228.2 -?.88 $31.$4 3240 8.TO 123.21 |S 48 $8.8
Am -.821041 IV ".11?040 l| °.lO|Oll OiO *5.85198 t40 190.03732 RI 38008D.186 LAT
(3 -I.464301 •(• *S78801 ILl 12939,172 T• 4.0000 _(A B343.OOOO RPD 14.831000 TLP
PLP •O.OOOOOO P_B 1.500000 GNA 183,3499 [P3 28.6238 LON 243,1518 RAO 8332.88 VEL
NSi -.I?$il3 NAY -*!90812 MS? -*1OR?SO {3N 1.3338 VlN 2.6186 ZA[ 132.182 R.T
LATE 3.3537 LOk• 3§3.0438 LATI ".4388 LONB 328.3642 LAT! -11.2373 LON| 308,8933 RBN
LAUNCN BAT• NAR 3,1959 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 53.515 TTT 218,326 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I IHJ |kJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZINUTN TIN• TIN• LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTN TINE
TO.gO I? 30 1,I 1889,9 ".20 29.03 8290 22,33 120,33 13 1 3|,3
41.00 12 34 21,6 1812.6 -.Ol 20.30 3537 22.66 119.SR 13 24 34.3
14.00 13 19 29.9 1732.1 .13 14.49 5872 22.24 118.89 13 40 22.0
l?.O0 13 45 t.• 1649.9 .21 0.48 5352 22.?9 !|8.46 14 12 31.5
gO.OO 14 I0 28.1 1597.6 .24 2.45 5933 22.80 1|8.31 14 36 35.8
33.00 14 33 20.2 1497.3 .21 356.53 4721 22.TB 118.48 |3 D ?.6
84.00 14 58 11.6 1410.8 .13 350.84 4425 22.24 110.89 15 22 42.2
98.00 13 21 41.9 1338.8 -.01 345.4_ 4|AT 22.66 119.39 IS 44 .4
tO?ROB 13 42 32.9 1222.1 -.20 340.34 3391 22.55 120.55 16 3 SD.O
105.00 1S I S1.T 1211.5 -.43 335.63 3889 22.42 12|.24 16 22 5*3
108.00 16 19 29.3 1132.l -.TO 331.28 3452 22.25 123.14 18 38 46.3
tit.DO 13 33 28.1 1108.4 -.99 32?.2T 3269 22.05 124.?1 1S 33 52.2




• 0008 0.9 ,OODO
141.?047 TT4_ l,ltl?
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
PAGE IS
IX -.809t85 |Y "*|l1358 || -,|1|890 BAO "12.|1004 RiO 203.4031l RI 322138.000 LAT 28.)I9800 LON |?l.4lll90
($ -I.417431 |¢C .l?lT_l SLR 12157.178 TA 4.0000 REA 8545°0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP S?O*OODDO TFB IOS.OOOO0
PLe 10.000000 PPB 8,500000 GNA 184.$352 EPS 3t,8244 LOM 245ol3|8 RAO 8532.89 VEL IO,iBSSg _TH 1,82648
N$1 -.llliSl NSY -.409189 NS2 -,2110T0 C3M 1.$185 VIM Z.8?54 ZAE 132.2g0 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE _.9rQI LONE 385.4429 LATS ".4002 LONS $18.0408 LATI "8,54|5 LONt 309.2209 RSM 148,2892 ?TAN 9,3840
LAUNCH OATE MAR 4,1R89 BASE A2M 102.0 TF 54.794 TTT I90.590 ARRIVAL OATE MAR ? liig 18 Zl 29._
LNCM kkCN L-I IkJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
24.00 14 3 14,7 |692.5 6.44 15,48 5545 55.S4
81.00 14 |9 $S.9 1615.8 8.65 9.55 5214 35.88
84.00 |4 58 18.6 |528.3 8.80 5.06 4880 35.74
87.00 15 22 50.7 1442.8 6.90 335.85 4547 35,80
90.00 55 48 38.0 I$$9.6 6.93 SSO.?S 4224 35.81
93.00 16 13 9.3 ]?80.4 6.90 344.9] 5917 35.80
98.00 16 3S .3 ]206.8 6.80 339.44 3fi32 35.74
99.00 16 56 56.| 1139.8 S.65 334,39 33?4 55.68
I02,00 I? 15 5].] 1079.? 8.44 529.78 3143 35.54
lOS.D0 12 32 42.6 ]026.5 6.19 325.6] 2939 35.39
|08.00 I? 42 53.t 929.? 5.90 321.84 2760 35.21
Ill,B0 18 I 18.1 938.8 5,59 318,44 2605 35.00
















IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
14 31 32.2 J02Z.S 10.62 8.43
]4 56 29.6 938.8 10.69 2.22
15 2I 46.9 855.3 10.74 555.gl
]5 46 53.5 26?.8 I0.?? 349.63
16 ]1 12.6 684.6 _0.29 343.52
16 34 29,7 605.4 I0.?? 337,69
I6 56 ?.1 531.8 10,24 352.26
]? 15 55.8 464.8 10.69 32?.26
IT 33 50.7 404.? 10.62 322.75
I? 49 54.0 55],5 10.53 318.66
18 4 I2.8 304.? 10.43 315.0t
I8 16 56.9 263.8 10.35 511.25
I8 28 17.4 228.2 10.2] 508.83
SX -.759366 57 ".570805 SZ -.3|232! DAO -18.199I? RAO
C3 -I.418863 ECC .9?6202 SLR ]2937.522 74 4.0D00 RCA
PL8 20.000000 PFB 8.800000 GNA 165,3209 EPS 52,835I LOM
NSX -.?80185 NSY ".5T9965 NSZ ",31?589 C3N 1.4892 VIM
LATE 4.34_? LONE 358.0253 LATS -.3622 LONS 303.4666 LATI
LAUNCH OATS MAR 5,1969 BASE AZM ]02.0 TF 64.052
2]B.93169 R! 374666.8?5 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461600
_345,D000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 520.000D0 7FB 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96533 PTH 1.97643
2,6703 ZAE 132.848 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
o?.2803 LONI 3]0.2355 RSM 148.7465 TTAN 6.2639
TTT 163.845 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 6 ]969 ]] ]1 II.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
kZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 ]5 4I 5].] 1506.4 12.79 4.TO 4900 49.67
81,00 ]6 ]0 45.1 1414.6 ]3,03 357.97 4440 49.80
84.00 16 38 30.3 1322.5 ]3.22 551.24 4081 49.89
IT.DO 17 ? 22.1 |232.9 IS.SS 344.69 3?31 49.95
90.00 17 35 3?.2 1146.0 I3,37 538.48 3402 49.97
93.00 ]7 57 40.? ]070.3 13.35 532.75 3100 49.95
98.00 18 18 12.0 ]001.0 13.22 32?.59 2852 49.89
99.00 18 38 5,4 940.5 ]3.03 323.02 2599 49,80
t02.00 16 54 27.4 886.9 12.79 319.00 2399 49.6?
105,00 ]9 8 32.6 844,3 12.49 315,49 2229 49.5D
108,00 19 20 36o0 606,9 ]2,16 312.4I 2086 49.30
111.00 19 31 4,] 775.0 i1.80 309.70 1966 49.07
114.00 19 40 5,2 748.1 |1.41 307.29 ]884 48,8|
IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TINS TIME LAT LONG
I]7.99 16 6 52.5 631.4 16.65 357.51
I16.81 16 34 19.7 ?39.6 16.74 550.49
115.92 IT ] 32.9 647.5 16.60 345.?0
115.37 17 27 54.9 552.8 16.64 337.11
t]5.19 17 52 45.2 4T3,0 16,85 330.89
I15.37 18 I3 31.1 395.3 16.84 325.12
115,92 18 35 53.1 326.0 ]6.60 320.05
]16.81 I8 53 45.9 265,5 16,74 315.54
117,99 19 9 15.9 215.5 16.65 511.61
119.42 19 22 36.9 169.3 16.55 306.21
121.07 19 54 5.6 131.8 16,45 305.26
122,90 I9 43 59.2 100,0 16.51 302.71
124,82 19 52 33.3 ?3.1 16.17 500.47
6_ -.523218 57 -.?18752 SZ -.395468 DAO *23.12045 RAO 231.42692 RI 372663,259 LAT 28,310800 LON 22R.461800
C3 -I.410858 ECC .R79634 SLR 12935.552 T4 4.0000 RC4 6545.0000 KPD i4.636000 TLP 570,00000 TFB 105.00000
8LW 29.000000 P_B 8.500000 GNA 166.5065 EPS 66,2313 LOM 243.I518 RAO 6552.59 VEL 10.96569 PTH 1.92655
N$W -.861754 NSY -.?25593 NSZ ",397426 C3N 1.4585 VIM 2.6646 ZAE 133.264 B,T .0000 8.R .OOO0
LATE 8.5055 LONE SSl.?g?6 LATS ".3238 LONS 290.8502 LATI -4.4512 LONI 311.5662 RSM 146,?119 TTAN 6.?220
LAUNCH DATE MAR 6,1969 BAlE AZN 102.0 TF 63.241 TTT 138.343 ARRIVAL OATE MAR 9 1969 12 S 5.4
LNCH LNCH L'I |kJ |NJ INJ |NJ IN_ _0 ,C57 IN_ | |N_ 2
AZIMUTH TIME 71ME LAT LONG RANSE RT A$C AZNTM TIME TIME, LA7 LONG
71.00 I? _Q I9o0 1321.4 1|.43 355.?2 40|0 $5.09 li4.8! I? 48 20.4 646,4 ?1.8! 345.85
II.00 I? 58 54.9 1217.8 18,75 346.14 36?5 65.24 113.32 19 J9 12.? 542.8 21.82 538.16
84,00 18 30 48.5 IJ15.? 19.00 338.8| 327? 65.35 112.I| 15 49 24.0 440,? 22.01 330.63
87.00 It 0 40.4 1018,1 18.15 331.85 |901 55.42 111.45 19 J? A?,5 344.1 2|.0? 5|5.53
IO.O0 18 |_ 48.5 t31.6 ]8.2| 5|5.|4 |58| 95.44 ill.20 I| 43 21,2 256.5 ||.08 3]T.15
6_.00 19 5_ ?,0 |56.6 _9.]6 319.T0 22?0 $5.4_ 111,43 20 5 23.7 ]$],6 |2.0? 311,80
16.00 _0 10 30.0 T94,2 i8.00 315.05 |028 $5.3| II|.|$ 20 _3 44.2 118.| 22.01 506.91
98,00 20 |1 i5.1 743.R 18.T5 311,1A 1834 65.|4 il3,32 20 55 38.9 68.8 21.82 505.2!
102.00 20 31 55.3 ?03.5 18.43 308.02 1879 65.09 114,8! 20 50 38,6 28.5 |1.81 300.15
104.67 20 41 6.0 674.T 18,09 305.6? i569 64.92 116.36 20 59 20.8 *.3 21.69 |g?.82
I01.00 COAST TIME LESS TNAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
I14,00 COAST TIME LESS TMAN ,o00a
6_ -oS49245 SY -.822188 SZ ".450255 040 "28.260|5 RAO 24?.04445 RI 321110.836 LAT 26.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 "].308116 [CC ,879554 SLR 12949.652 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD i4.639000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB J05.00000
8L8 20.000000 P_B 8.500000 GNA IS?.4922 EPS TR.T880 LOM 243.1515 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.92046 PTH 1.92651
NSX ".335281 NS? -.826258 NSZ -.452641 C3M 1.5393 VIM 2.6?9? Z4E ]36.2T? B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 6.3245 LONE $52.T395 LAT$ ".2659 LONS 2T8.1888 LATI "o7152 LONI 314.5044 RSN ]49.6698 TTAN 6.1122
























L-I INJ INJ. INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
71'ME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
1163.9 22.66 345.24 $465 $2.22 111.02 19 52 35.2 488.0 2S.42 $35.39
1039.8 23.15 354.?3 2983 82.42 108.96 20 9 I?.O 364.8 25,66 526.25
g]?.g 23.58 325.85 2508 82.57 lOT.]9 20 45 19.4 242.9 25.83 3t7.26
605.4 23.97 317.66 2071 82.66 105.96 21 18 22.6 130.4 25.94 509.00
711.9 23.98 310.82 ]TO? 82,69 ]05,51 21 45 46,6 36.9 25.96 302,14
674.? 23.95 308.09 1563 82.69 105.63 2I 56 39.4 -.5 25.9? 299,41
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PALE 17
I! -.OSOl4l IV -.IVt9|l 89 °.iTltO| 0AS "|I,S91S| BAD EI).SSTIS B| 37BOp|,I3A LAT 29.]10909 LON 2TI.4AIOOO
($ *I,2SS91V EC( .971720 ILl 123SS,T24 TA 4,0000 SEA B543.0900 KPO ]4.S$lOOD TL9 STD.VODDO TFS 193,90008
PLD 20,OOOOO8 HVI S.§09000 GHA IGI.4T?I (HS 33.4733 LOM 243.]S]9 9AO S532,99 VEL 10.17992 PTH S.A?li?
Nil -*014193 NiT -,I?SOES HSZ -*4?IT?G ESH |*$223 _IH 2,S799 ZAE 133.914 S*T ,OODO 9,9 *O000
LATE 4.233| LONE 310.9134 LATS -,2499 LONG 295.JOeS LATI 2.3SI0 LON! 3]5.6949 RSH 148.9243 TTAN S.1304
LAUNCH DATE MAR 9,]999 SAGE AEN |OE.O TF S0*335 TTT 79.334 4R_IVAL DATE HAM 11 1999 14 S 23.9
LHCH LtCH L-! IN] IN]
A|INUTH TIME TIRE LAT LONG SANGE
74.00 lO 43 S5.G tDSS.S 25.|2 339.62 3047
el.DO 21 31 40.3 903.S 23.87 323,53 2455
04.00 22 2S 12.9 232,1 2S.?3 313.05 179G
44.02 92 42 29.2 673.8 27.03 309.92 IS?]
45.12 COAST TINS LESS THAN .ODOO
94.98 COAST TIN( LESS THAN ,0000
91.00 COAST Tll,_ LESS THAN .OODO
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ogoo
soS.GO COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
S04.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODO0
ll|.O0 COAST T|NE LESS THAN .DODO
t|4.oo COAST TIN( LESS THAN .O00D
IN] IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 IHG 2
RT ASC AZHTH TIN( TIHE L4T LOnG
99,$7 108.00 21 I 3].1 390.5 2?.49 32¥.9S
93.$2 ]04.90 21 41 44.3 229.8 27.79 31G.GI
9g.84 10].$9 22 37 29.9 57.1 28.09 304.02
99.9] ]DO.|8 22 53 46.9 ],9 2e.21 299.96
8x .lSO09S SY -.M69902 SZ -.424432 OkO
C3 -!.319110 [(C .676455 SLS 12949.992 TA
PLP 20.O00DOD PF6 M.ODO00D GHA 169.4935 E_S
HSX .2?2826 MS? -.213259 HOZ -.473336 CSH
LATE 6.6996 LONE SS9.9292 LATS -.2130 LONG
LAUNC_ DATE MAR 10,1969 BASE ASH ]02,D
-28.32240 RAO 290.A!001 N| SAS434.SST LAT 29.310600 LON _TS.491600
A.DDOD RCA 3545.0900 KPD ]4.639900 TLP S?O.OODO0 TFS IDS.ODOOD
]07.2425 LOS 243.]518 SAD 6352.90 VEL 10.97019 PTH !.91699
].4923 VIN 2.3709 ZAE 136.499 S.T .OOoD B.R .0000
252.7688 LATI 4.5479 LONI 3]6.2995 RSN 149.5992 TTAH 3.6631
















LHCM L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME L4T LONG
9! 39 31.0 tOSD.O 24.59 338.27 3142 196.04 100.73 2] S? 31.0 403.0 27.03 $29.67
29 24 22.2 937.5 25,23 327.SS 2599 119.27 ]05.96 22 39 59.7 262.5 21.30 319.09
23 I! 12.6 767.3 29.92 316.93 2002 !]G.49 103.22 23 24 20.1 !12.3 2?.5G 309.02
23 46 |?.l 674.6 26.40 398,22 1562 119.59 I91.27 23 $7 $2.3 *.4 22.?S 299.73
COAST TIME LESS THAN .GOOD
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .ODDS
COAST TIRE LESS THAN ,OODD
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .DDOD
COAST T|NE LESS THAN .DDDD
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .GOOD
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .ogoo
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .ODDD
SX .496461 SY -.803199 SZ -.439120 DAO -29.05991 SAO 299.09943 Ni SGISI2.OIG LAT 21,SlOlDO LO_ 279.461AD0
C$ -1.349444 ECC .9??902 9LR 12945.398 TA 4.0000 RCA B345.DDDD KPD |4.93AOOO TLP S?O.DODOO TFS !09.00090
PLP 20.OOOOOD PFB S.SDDDDO GHA 170.4491 EPS ]2].0333 LON 243.1596 BAD 9S52.89 VEL ID.OGOSS PTH 1.97764
NSI .419024 NaT "*793930 NSZ ".439325 CSN 1.4430 VIM 2.692] ZAE 133o937 B.T .DOOD S.R .OOO0
LATE 6.9011 LONE 1.1494 LATS -.1793 LONS 240.0529 LATI 5,7339 LONI S|G.SSD9 RaM ]4A.5423 TTAN 2.SIAl
LAUNCH DATE MAN ]1,1969 BASE AZM 192.0 TF 9].DG] TTT 29.918 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 13 liST IG 10 32.2
LHCH LHCH L*I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CaT ING 2 IHG 2
AZlHUTN TINT TIME LAT LONG SANG[ RT AGE AZHTH TINT TINT LAT LONG
?l.OO 22 0 10.7 ]216.0 2|.32 347.15 36?] ]31.93 ]12.42 22 29 26.7 541.9 24.33 338.91
ll.OD 22 34 92.9 110].9 21.74 339.73 $221 ]31,a3 119.59 22 54 43.5 426.0 24.49 330.43
14.OO 23 !! 32*9 9Al.9 22.0A 330.49 2TS| ]3|,9T IDR°]] 23 28 7.9 313.0 24.92 32_.99
i?.OO 23 44 12.9 603.2 22.31 322.89 23?3 ]32.05 lOS,IS 23 §l 59.] 200.2 24.71 314.40
1O.00 O 19 ?.4 ?92.9 22,39 319*21 2022 132.0S |97.79 0 29 20.3 ]lT.I 24.24 39?.T?
13.00 0 38 92.4 ?20.? 22.31 3tD.92 1?42 133.05 101.13 0 59 2A.! 43.? 24.?1 5O2.aY
IS.IS 0 12 5A,T 693.9 22ol3 392.41 I$9] 13|.9l 109.92 1 4 ]2,9 -1.| 24.A4 299.00
IS,GO COAST TIHT LESS TNAH .0900
101.06 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOO0
tOS.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .GOOD
160o00 COAST TIME LESS TNAH .OOOO
Izt.o0 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
114.0o COAST TINE LESS THAN ,0900
IX .G26129 ST -.S03949 SZ -.3248TS DAB -22.0392S RAG 312,482ST NI 3TOSIG.3B? LAT 29.310AOO LON 2?9.441409
(3 -I.460940 ECC *976012 SLR ]2933.001 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.OOOD RPO 14.939090 TLP ST9.90900 TFS ID$.DOOOO
PLP 90.000000 PFB l. SOODO0 GHA 12].4342 EPS 134.7129 LON 24),]S|I HAD $552.89 VEL |9.9_341 PTH 1.9?STD
NSI .63?7T9 NiT -.6?5339 N$2 -*32034? CSH 1.2952 VIM 2.6339 ZAE 133.133 B.T .OOOO B.R .OOO0
LATE S.2gS4 LONE 2.1712 LATS -.145] LOHS 222.3992 LAT! S.2421 LON| 315.|419 RaN 249.5151 TTAN .9944































L-X INJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ PO CST IHG 2 INS 2
TIH[ LAT LONG RANk( RT AS( kZHTH TIN( TIH[ LAT LOkG
13AG.3 IG,52 337.GS 4333 ]43.98 I]G.OT 22 39 35.4 711.3 20.09 349.91
1262,7 IG.9! 330.42 3947 ]45.92 ]14.22 22 59 56.4 912.7 20.19 342.64
]1g0.0 12.02 343.28 33G6 245.93 123.20 23 29 52.2 313.D 20.26 335.42
lOgO,4 |?,16 336.43 3201 ]d5,99 ]23.05 23 56 2].9 d21.4 20.31 328.$3
I910.3 2T.2! 330.]5 28G? ]4S.01 I]2.83 D 2S 31.9 333.3 2D.33 322.23
933.9 !?,13 324.52 2S?D ]45.99 ]13.93 0 4? 33.8 258.9 29.31 316.$2
836.5 17.02 319.63 2317 143.93 ]13.70 ] ? 8.3 193.3 20.26 311.76
813.6 16.61 313.47 2193 ]43.82 ]14.72 I 23 2D.S 139.6 20.19 397.64
766.4 29.$2 31].95 1931 ]45.38 113.07 ] 36 49.9 93.4 20.09 304.26
731.3 IG.19 306.96 1769 145.$1 117.69 1 49 1.D SO.3 19.96 301.40
?00.9 IS.91 306.42 IG73 145.29 I]9.32 ! 57 19.G 23.9 19.63 299.00
9?3.9 13.41 304.22 23?9 145.05 121,$1 2 3 ?.? .9 19.71 296.96
6?4.9 15.39 394.]3 1573 ]43.04 121.$9 2 5 25.5 -.1 19.70 296.99
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
M46E Sd
II .003138 IT -,5|||11 I| -.|li|IT BAR *IS.|4i3] mar 3|i.17031 R| 371873,|3| LAT |0.310800 LON |78.481100
¢) -$.473A1| E¢¢ .l?IlO0 BLR ||931.917 TA 4.0000 RCA S34§.OOO0 RPO 14.138500 TLP 3?0.00000 TFR $05.00000
PLN 90.000008 PFI 8.800000 GHA IT|.4|04 EMB $48.430| LOM |43.1558 RAO 6352.88 VEL 10.89|82 PTH $.87550
NIH .11|330 NIT -.8$1217 NS| ".|80344 C3N I,ISSO VIN 2.R|I$ ZAE 132.318 B.T .0000 R.m .0000
LATt 4.0471 LON| 3,|T|4 LATS ".ll33 LONB |14.9994 LAT| 6.3?50 LON! 313.4342 RSN 14i. SO|l TTAN .6488
LAUNCH OATE MAR 13,$989 BASE A|N $0|.0 TF 84.333 TTT -333,$99 ARRIV4L DATE MAR IS $899 II 2 37.?
LNCH LMCH L-I |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ
AZ$NUTH TIME TINE LAT LONk RANGE RT ARC AZMTH TIRE
TN.OO 2| 10 Q.8 15T8.4 10.44 8.81 5079 $3g,30 118.88 22 39 |S.$
9|.00 22 37 59.0 $490.$ tO.e? |.34 4733 $59.42 $t?.?T 23 2 43.0
84.00 83 9 4S.9 1400.9 10.83 335.91 4385 159.5$ 156.94 23 29 7.7
97.00 23 33 3.T 1313.0 $0.94 349*39 4043 159.56 118.43 23 54 56.7
90,00 0 3 2.5 $228.9 $0.97 343.23 3756 139.58 $16.26 0 23 35.3
93.00 0 |T 18.2 $150.S 10.94 $37.46 3452 13g.56 I$6.43 0 46 28.7
91.00 0 49 24.5 1079.3 $0.63 332.$6 313? IS9.33 216.94 $ ? 23.8
99.00 I 9 ll.l 1016.0 10.67 327.38 2892 159.42 $17.77 I 26 ?.$
102.00 I |6 39.$ 960.3 $0.44 323.$$ 2679 159.30 138.88 $ 42 39,7
I03.00 I 41 57.4 922.4 $0.$7 339.32 2493 $59.$4 $20.23 $ 57 9.8
209.00 2 55 19.2 871.0 9.67 355.96 233? 158.95 121.80 2 9 50.2
222._0 2 6 89.4 835.5 9,53 312.96 2202 138.74 $23.55 2 20 54.9
124.00 z 17 $2.7 805.0 9.$8 310.28 2086 $58.49 125.44 2 30 37.k















SX .i28743 SY -.$29296 S| -.$80864 540 -$0.42009 RAO 340.43853 R| 374530.313 LAT
¢3 -I.470786 E¢¢ .975850 SLR 12935.943 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.800000 kMA $73.4060 EPS $6$.8933 LOM 243.$558 RAO k332.89 VEL
NIX .932543 NIT -.S$6452 NSZ -.173642 ¢3M $.2254 VIM 2.6197 ZAE t31.829 B.T
LATE 2.5931 LONE 4.0806 LATB -.0833 LONB 202.0673 LATI 6.0606 LON! 3$5,8848 RSN






MAR Sk $968 16 52 25.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 22 10 49.8 1774.9 3.79 19.75 5843 172.22
82.00 22 36 $7.4 1694.0 3.98 $3.83 5526 172.33
84.00 25 2 $8.4 $6$0.? 4.$2 7.72 5200 $T2.4t
87.00 23 28 23.7 J526.7 4.2$ 1.SO 4873 172.43
90.00 23 54 $.7 $443,9 4.24 355,51 453! 172.47
93.00 D 22 38.2 1364.2 4.21 349.65 4242 $72.45
98.00 0 49 S6.O 1289.2 4.12 344.07 3952 $72.4|
99.00 $ 7 33.9 1219.9 3.98 338.86 3685 $T2.33
102.OO I 2? 21.8 $J57.0 3.79 334.05 3444 172.22
205.00 1 45 $9.4 $I00.6 3.55 329.64 3227 $72.0?
108.00 2 $ 30.4 1050.3 3.28 325.62 3036 $71.90
122.00 8 16 2.5 1006.2 2.98 321.98 2868 IT$.?O
114.00 Z 28 5.3 967.3 2.68 318.62 2720 $71.47
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
120.34 22 40 24.5
$9.35 73 4 31.4
$8.62 23 29 g.o
18.17 23 33 50.3
18.02 24 18 5.6
18.$7 0 45 22.4
18.62 $ ? 25.1
19.33 I 27 33.5
125.34 $ 46 38.9
123.57 2 3 40.0
$23.00 2 19 .8
124.6$ 2 32 48.?
126.38 2 43 12.5















ST .990705 8Y -.$$glOD S| -.069713 OAO -3.767|0 RAO
C3 -2.452888 ECC .978147 8LR 12933.R87 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 8F8 8.800000 GHA 174.3817 (PS $75.$186 LOM
NSX .992745 NSY -.105248 NSZ -.038136 C3N t.1936 VIN
LATE .823? LONE 4.6401 LATR ".0545 LONS 189.4584 LATI
LAUNCH DATE NAN 15,$869 BASE AZN $02.0 TF 63.823
313.14497 RI 377941.623 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
8545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL t0.96379 PTH !.87585
|.6148 ZAE 131.709 8.T .0oo0 8.8 .o0oo
5.3294 LONI 516.4624 RSM 140.5284 TTAN 3.8026
TTT -281.488 ARRIVAL OAT| NAR IT 1968 18 38 lO.8
LHCH LMCH L-$ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINt TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
Y.00 22 I0 42.0 1971.4 "3.0| 30.50 8807 184.74
82.00 22 34 13.8 1896.9 -2.84 25.0| 6515 184.83
A,.O0 28 14 44.4 1818.1 "2.71 IR.28 6006 184.82
A?.O0 23 23 52.2 1757.| *|.63 13.36 3681 184.87
90.00 83 48 20.5 t455.5 "|.60 ?.38 5574 114.18
93.00 0 18 6.? $5?4.8 "|.65 $.43 5061 184.57
99.09 0 48 82.0 1488.? "|.?$ 355.85 4738 184.8|
19.00 1 5 89.8 1422.6 °Z.84 330.0T 44T4 184.85
108.90 ! !? $4.5 1353.8 "3.02 344.80 4208 184.74
I05.00 I 4T 26.5 1290.1 "3.25 338.8T 3965 184.61
204.00 8 8 2.8 $232.4 "3.51 333.28 3?45 184.45
I21.00 8 25 9.1 $180.5 -5.T8 331.03 3548 $84.|6
I24.00 2 38 40.4 $134.0 -4.$0 327.10 33?2 184.04
INJ INJ @0 CST ING 2 ING 8
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1|0.4| || 43 33.4 1286.4 1.28 83.42
119,47 |3 _ 50.3 1221.6 1.35 18.06
118.77 23 28 2.5 1143.1 1.39 I!._?
118.34 |3 52 45,4 1062,| 1.42 8.32
118.|0 |4 18 48.0 888.5 1.4_ .ll
118.34 0 44 21.5 lll.l 1.42 $54.39
118.?? I ? 18.8 821.7 1.30 141.18
l18.4T $ 28 12.4 TA?.l 1.$5 $45.11
320.42 I 48 47.t 6?8.5 1.28 337.81
1|1.80 | 8 36.3 615.1 1.2| 355,0?
122.88 2 26 35.3 557.4 1.14 328.59
$24.34 2 42 46.9 505.5 $.04 324.4?
128.28 2 57 34.8 450.0 .84 320.68
IX .994288 6Y .093844 || .03303$ OAO |.92513 RAO
C$ -I.422253 tOG ,976848 SLR 12937.168 TA 4.0000 RCA
8L8 20.000000 PFB I.SOOO00 kMA l?5.3T73 EPS -ITI.9388 LOM
NS_ °992438 NSY .107831 NSZ .058630 C3N 1.1782 VIM
LATE -.7298 LONE 4.9505 LAT$ -.0276 LONB 176.8638 LATI
LAUNCH OAT| MAR t6,19S9 BASE AZM t02.D TF 66.325
S.39760 RI 382034.863 LAT |9.310600 LON 278.A61800
6343.0000 KPB 14.838000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 105.0000D
243,$318 RAO 6552.89 V[L 10.98311 PTH 1.87855
2.6513 ZAE 131.972 B.T .O00D R.9 .OODO
4.2293 LON! 357.1002 RSM 248.3687 TTAN 8.0818
TTT -253.440 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 18 2968 20 24 ?.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN| TIN| LAT LONG RANGE RT A3C AZRTN
78.00 22 10 17.1 2168.2 -g.62 41,28 ?360 $g7.$8 $$g.$4
92.00 22 32 1.1 2096.2 -9.44 38.$g 708g $g7.29 118.18
84.00 22 53 8.5 2022.1 -9,30 30,78 6?99 $g?,36 ]$?.47
8?.00 23 tg 23.6 $944,0 -9.22 23.57 6494 1g7.40 137.04
90.00 23 44 23.8 1863.3 "g.$9 19.$3 6185 $g?.42 $16.90
93.00 0 13 39.1 $?85.6 -g.22 $3.$4 3863 19?,40 $17.04
98.00 O 39 4e.I ITOO;k -9.30 7.$3 3352 ]g?.36 I$?.47
99.00 $ 3 $?.2 1622.$ -g.44 1,24 3235 $9?.29 $t8.18
202.00 2 28 49.3 |$47,4 -9.62 353,35 4963 $97.18 $$9.14
205.00 $ 48 G.? 1477.3 -9.83 330.$2 46g5 1g7.05 $20.33
t09.00 2 g 60.0 t412.6 -10.$1 343.00 4448 $96.89 125.73
111.00 2 28 23.6 1353.5 -10.40 340.$6 4223 196.70 123.32
124.00 2 4? 24.4 $299.8 -$0.72 333.68 4020 $96.49 $23.D6
INJ PO CST INk 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
22 46 22.3 14gD.2 -5.42 34.24
23 6 57.3 $421.2 -5.30 29.11
23 28 SO.? $347,1 -3.31 25.85
23 35 4?.6 1269.0 -5.28 IT.83
24 13 27.1 $$88,3 -5.29 11.99
0 43 19.? $$56.6 -3.28 5.98
1 7 6.8 $025.6 -5.31 .00
$ 30 18.4 947.1 -5.36 354.16
$ 52 36.T 8?2.4 "5.42 348,54
2 $3 44.0 802,3 -5.49 343.20
2 33 32.6 73?.6 -5.5? 338.18
2 35 3g.$ 6?8.5 -3.6? 333.49
3 g 4.2 624.8 -5.?? 329.14
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
+ • eASE l•
81 .|i}Oll •T .288?24 || .1821|0 DAG |.|]]14 RAO l?.AOOO4 R|
c$ -1.$A$393 2C¢ .•TT20S •LR |284|.S$3 TA 4.0000 RCA SSA5.OOOO KPO
eL_ lO,OOO000 PF| e. SO00OO 8NA 128.3830 [P• "158.334_ LON 248.I318 SAD
N•7 .93S830 N•T .308T$) NSZ .189299 CSN 1.1694 VIN
LATE -7.3088 LONE 4.0108 LATS -°002• LOB• I14,2240 LAT|
LAUNCN DATE NAR 1?.1989 BASE AZN 102.0 TE ST.ZlT
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE it ASC AZNTN
• 7.00 22 S 51.$ 2354.4 °IS.•• $2.12 •095 209.•D !16.58
t|.00 22 29 SI,• 2281.2 -15.48 4T.SS ?046 2Dg,90 113.54
74.00 22 51 33.3 2221.A -15.33 42.4? ?5?4 209.9? |14.29
8?.00 23 24 53.? 2146,8 -15.24 38.•• 7282 210.92 114.32
90.00 23 $9 SS.O 2088.• -tS.21 31.14 •9?2 21Do03 I14.12
95.00 0 9 8.2 1884.! -15.24 25,05 •852 210.02 !14.32
98.00 0 35 11.0 Ig00.$ -IS,33 10.82 •328 209.9? !!4.79
t9.00 1 I 8.0 1812.2 "1$.40 12.59 80D8 209.80 !13.$4
102.00 ! 2_ 30.8 1288.S -13.80 •.47 5899 209.8O 118.58
I03.00 I SO 58.2 1839.8 -IS.93 .53 5403 209.•? |12.•$
t08.00 2 |A 8.4 ISBA.0 -18.21 354.•5 3131 209,51 |19.31
lSI.O0 2 35 58.2 1521.5 "18.53 34g.47 4029 2D9.32 520.98
114.00 2 S$ 21.9 1480.8 -t8,87 344.38 4848 208,10 122.01
31el||.•)? L&T 2•.310800 LOll 2?8.481000
14.831000 TLP STO.O0000 t;l I0|.00000
81§2,19 VEL |0°•8894 PTN $.1220|
2.B091 ZA[ 13E.S?2 B.T .OOOO B.R .0000
2.•322 LOB! 317.7033 •SN 141.8282 TTAN I,Olll
TTT *221.470 ARRIVAL DATE NAB 19 1868 2$ I 28.$
INJ PO CST IN8 2 IN8 2
TIME TIN( LAT LONG
22 49 12.9 1878.4 *II.TS 44.88
23 • 3.1 1•16.2 -11.89 40.18
23 28 35.1 1§48.8 -$$,84 3S.04
23 SO 4D.3 1421.8 -ll.II 29.52
24 14 l,B 1391.• -11,80 23.88
O 42 12.• 1309.1 -11.81 $?.58
1 • 51.2 1223,3 -1$.84 l$.39
I 31 25.2 1142.2 -$2.89 S.20
1 SS Z?.3 $OGI.S -11.23 839.14
2 l• 38.1 9•4.• *I$.•S 353.30
2 40 36.4 913.0 -l|.S3 347.?2
3 1 19.8 •48.3 -12.03 Sd2.48
3 20 A2.S ?83.8 -|2.$4 382.$3
• 7 .838353 SY .428400 SZ .281037 OAO IS. IT•TO BAD 29.22081RI 381292.833
C] -$.34|844 ECC .97?987 SLB 12945.797 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345,0D00 KPD 14.638000
PLP 2O.0OODOD PFB •,500000 GNA 172.3488 EP• *147.D647 LON 243,1518 BAD 8552.•9
NSX .92332l NSY .489833 NSZ .288038 CSN 1.1883 VIM 2,8096 ZAE 133.409
LATE -3.7237 LONE 4.3149 LAT• .0208 LOB• 131.8822 LATI t.2332 LON! 318.182D
LAUNCN OATS MAR $8,2989 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 6?*gID TTT -203.?80 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN T]_[ TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
28.00 22 ID $I.8 2832.$ -2D.91 83.33 88DA 222.7•
8Z.OD 22 2? 39.3 2480.• -20.88 59.22 8882 222.89
84.00 22 48 1.8 2418.4 -2D.51 34.$4 8331 222.98
8?.00 23 10 $8.0 2344,? -20,40 49.3D 8081 223.DD
9D.O0 23 34 3?.3 228•.! -20.3• 43.33 774• 223,02
g3.00 0 A 32.3 2182.2 °20.4D 3?.37 7422 223,D0
98.D0 0 31 39.2 2D94.9 -20.3$ 30.89 7085 222.g6
99.00 0 39 $3.3 2008.5 °20,_8 24.27 8243 222,0g
102.00 ! 28 44.0 1919.2 -20.91 I?.84 8450 222.?8
103.00 1 33 32.7 ]833.0 -21.20 11.14 8088 222,65
ID8.O0 2 19 $?.A I253.3 -21.32 4.•8 3203 222.4g
111.00 2 43 42.4 1880.9 -21,88 388.88 SSOI 222.30
114,00 3 8 39.? $812.4 "22.28 333.12 3241 222.0?
SX .llASI0 SY .83121! 32 .34S382 OAO 20,21828
C] -1.303543 [(C .978598 SL8 12949.912 TA 4,OOOO
PLP 2D.O00000 PFB 8.5ODODO GMA 128.3343 EPS "135.1158
_$w .783319 NS? .64041? NSZ ,35083D CSN 1.1240
LJT[ -4.8$80 LONE 3.882D LAT3 .0420 LON3 139.0823
LAUN(_ DATE MAN 18.!889 BASE aZN IDZ.D
LNCN LNCM L-I ]NJ INJ
AZINUTN TIRE /IRE LAT LONG
17.00 22 l! ]l.l 2711.! -2S.Ol 74.?2
I!.DO 22 2e 43.l 2Q33.0 -24.?8 21.22
14.00 22 a4 32,1 2803.? -2d.58 _7.08
I?.OO 23 3 28.7 2331,7 -24.d4 $2.15
• 0.O0 23 21 11.0 248!.? -24.38 $8.3!
13.OO 23 35 42.) 23_8.$ -24.44 5D,21
9_.00 0 88 13.4 2284.2 -24o31 43.40
73,00 0 58 I.$ 2518.8 -24.78 38,2?
!O2.00 I 21 8.8 2083.2 -23.08 29.02
I0_.OO ! ST 82.O Iggs.• -25.42 21,83
|O1.00 _ 88 33.8 98$0.8 -25.8l 14.84
11$.00 2 53 38.8 182?.8 -28,22 8.14
$$A.D8 3 18 A_.• ITSO.? -2_._8 1.??
8_ .319)2! •Y .T49523 $Z .4|0313 OAO 24.23205
¢3 -|.274024 [CC .9T8081 •LB 12953.087 TA 4.0000
PLP _0.000000 PrB •.$000D0 C_A 129,3189 EPS -123.4473
N•7 .508332 N•? .?38235 NSZ .A$4!24 ¢3N 1.1838
LATE -3.8495 LONE 2.g830 LATS .0837 LOBS 128.4716
LAUNCM DAT_ NAB 20,$918 BASE AZN 102.D TF 89.296
LNC_ LNC_ L-I ]NJ ]NJ
AZINU?M ?INE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE
28.00 22 13 33.8 28?2.4 "28,01 85.93 10102
I$.DO 22 29 5?.3 2838.2 -27.84 83.31 g882
84.00 22 45 33.1 2?89.4 -2?.35 29.91 9278
7?.00 23 0 8.$ 2?29.? "22.18 25,$4 934?
90.00 23 23 3.4 2833.4 "2?.09 ?0.$0 9259
g3.00 23 30 24.? 238?.2 "22.18 83.8$ 8918
gS.O0 D 23 10.? 248?.9 "22.33 58.28 •533
99.00 0 $8 $3.4 2382,1 -2?,84 48.35 8122
102.0D $ 32 5.8 2254,S -28,0$ 40,22 7714
!05.00 2 S 38.3 2$A9.2 -28.43 32,14 2310
108.00 2 38 1.7 2048.8 -28.92 24.28 •92?
$11.00 3 8 48.2 1955.£ -2g. A2 16.78 8370
$14.00 3 3? 3?.0 1889.1 _29.94 9.88 8243
LAT 28.310600 LOB 2?8.48$e00
TLP 5?0.00900 TFB lOS.O0000
VEL 10.96883 PTH 1.92269
B.T .DOO0 B.R .00oo
RSN 14•.7055 TTAN S.8439
DATE MAR 2D 1989 2$ 33 17.2
RAO 42.2725? RI 395714.818 LAT 38.3$D800 LOB 278.481900
RCA 6543._OD KPD 14.8380DD TLP S?O.OOD00 TFB $OS.O0000
LOB 243.1_18 SAD 8532.90 VEL ID.92058 PT_ $.92832
VIM 2._1D7 ZAE 134.348 B.T .DDO0 B.R .ODDS
LAT! -.4_82 LONI 318.3_83 _3N 148.2988 TTAN 8.841!
T_ 88._D7 TTT -178.521 A_IVAL DATE NA_ 2l 2989 22 38 ZS.A
]_J ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
RANGE RT A$C AZNT_ TIME TINS LA? LONG
94?9 23_,22 108.05 22 5_ 42,_ 2D3_.1 -22.19 $8+43
9290 23_.32 108.70 23 $1 8.1 1988.0 -22,!0 82.82
_DAS 23_.38 105._8 23 28 3.3 1830,? -22.02 30.87
8004 23_.43 103.05 23 A? 4?.2 1883.8 -2!.30 53.?3
85D4 23_,45 ID4.03 24 I0 ll.S 1218.? o2!,!1 41.09
|123 231,43 I05.03 24 35 23,4 $?01.! "2!.88 41,80
T|21 23_,}1 103.85 I • 19.8 1608,2 "22.02 35.0!
?434 23_.$2 ID_.70 1 34 3D.2 1513.1 "22.!0 22.82
?08? 233o22 $08.03 2 3 2.0 1418.2 "22.19 20.?3
• 228 236.10 109,88 2 31 II.S 1324.t -22.35 !3.92
8390 233.83 111.58 2 58 2Q.? $235.8 -22,44 8.?2
80?3 231.24 113._2 3 24 24.3 1152,A "22.$8 .IA
3281 235,51 115,84 3 48 53.6 ID?5.? -22.?2 313.82
RAO 33.28318 RI 399512.223 LAT 28.35O1O0 LON 2?1.481800
RCA 8543.0D00 K_D $4.838D00 TL9 52D.00000 TF6 IOS.O0000
LOT 243.1318 SAD $532.90 V(L 10.92392 _T_ $.82885
VIN 2._$28 ZAE 131.232 B.T .0000 B._ .0000
LATI "2.1816 LONI 338.2_14 RSN 148.8998 ?TAN 8.85!2
TTT -IS3.99_ ARRIVAL DATE NAB 22 $988 23 22 23.3
INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
RT ASC AZNT_ TIRE TIME LAT LONG
250.08 102.72 23 3 25.9 2192.4 -25.84 ??.15
25Q,17 ID1.02 23 14 13.4 2$81.2 °25.7! ?4.48
23D.23 89.89 23 28 2.5 23$4.4 -25.8$ ?$.03
230.2_ 90.84 23 45 33.8 2034.? "25.34 88.86
230.22 98,33 24 ? 20.0 1880.4 *23.32 81.22
250°26 98.84 24 33 $$,9 1892,2 -25.34 54.?3
250.23 99.69 $ 8 18.8 $792,9 -25.85 4?.40
2SO,IT $01.02 ] 3? 3S.S 1882.1 -25.21 39.53
2SO,D• 102.72 2 9 40.3 $37g.3 -23.84 3$.44
249.98 1_4.72 2 41 27.3 1424.2 -25.98 23.42
249.81 1D8.94 3 12 10.5 1373.8 °28.$4 $3.$$
249.82 109.33 3 41 21.4 1280.2 -28.31 8.2?
249,39 111.85 A • 48.1 1|84.$ -28.49 !.30
TN[ MOON DOES NOT CROSS TME 243.1512 NERIOIAN ON MAn ?3 1939
IkJ INJ PO CST INS 2 1N8 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON8
112.80 22 52 28.9 1882.1 -12.43 5S.ST
I11.83 23 9 19.9 1805.8 -I?.35 31.39
10.80 23 28 18.0 124t.4 -12.30 48._8
10,28 23 49 22.8 1889,? -$?.28 41.38
10,10 24 12 23.4 1391.1 -12.23 35,83
1D.28 0 4D 34,? 15D?.2 -l?.28 29.48
10.80 1 8 34.t 1419.9 -$?.3D 23.0$
11,83 I 32 42.D 133$.5 -$?.35 $8.A3
12.80 1 38 43.2 1244.2 sit.AS 9.8?
14.20 2 24 ?.7 1180.0 -$?.52 3.41
15,84 2 48 32.? $D80.3 -$7.83 35?.28
17.86 3 11 43.3 1003.9 °$?.25 351.40
19.88 3 33 32.1 93?.4 -12,82 343.05
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES.
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Iw .99294l IV .130li3 3! .ASS?El 0AO ff?,09033 NAO i3.?ii63 RI 40233T.T4_ LAT
¢] -|.2SISIT [¢¢ ,iTl3l• 3LR |29§4.981 TA 4.0000 RCA 9SIS.OODO KPO 14.839000 TLP
PL P lO,OO908O PFE l,S0OOOO GNA lll,_ll2 EP| "111.9994 LOM 243.1916 RA0 9§§2.90 VEL
NIX .)OlTO| NAY ,434192 N3l ,4Sll•• C3N 1,1964 VIN 2.6150 ZA[ 136,0t4 8,T
kATE -I.44_$ LONE 1,8544 LAT3 ,OlO4 LONE ll3,9489 LATI -3.9452 LONI 31•.7312 RSN
LAUNCH OATE MAN 21.1989 EASE AZM IOt. O Tr 69.925 TTT -130.113 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-| |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
• l.o0 22 25 21.3 3011.1 -29.69 96.00 10620 264.19 9T.S• 23 15 32.S
Ol.O0 22 30 53.9 2993.4 -29.1• 94.•3 10566 264.24 99.25 23 20 49.3
84.00 22 39 23.8 2966.2 -29.•2 92.?• 10485 264,20 93.29 23 28 51.9
l?.O0 2_ 52 52.0 2922.9 -28,40 89.60 10298 264.30 91.R9 23 41 34.9
90.00 23 13 4S.I 2855.4 -28.29 94.64 I8936 264.30 91.3• 24 ! 23.1
93.00 23 43 IO.S 2•G0.4 -29.40 ••.6e 9668 264.30 91.09 24 29 II.D
99.00 O 23 3.4 2644.• -29.•2 89.12 9221 264.26 93.28 1 • 9.!
99.00 l 2 12.0 2519.3 -29,1• 59.79 8•38 264.24 99.25 I d4 11.3
102.00 I 41 53.e 2393.3 -29.69 $0.3D e253 264.19 9•.37 2 21 46.8
SOS.GO 2 20 31.4 22•1.9 -30.25 41.02 T•89 264.0? 100.11 2 58 23.3
!08.00 2 8• 13.2 2158.3 -3O.O4 32.16 7333 263.94 102.78 3 33 11.4
!11.00 3 31 34.• 2053.6 °31.44 23.81 6954 263.•6 105.36 4 5 48.3"
!14.00 4 3 28.4 1958.4 -32.04 13.99 6592 263.34 106.41 4 36 6.9
$X .||3097 SY .971348 9Z .4••433 OAO 28,31919 RAO
C3 *1.249139 ECC .9•9489 SLR 12955.•5• TA 4.DO00 RCA
PLP 20.000000 P_E 9.50U000 GHA 182.2•69 EP$ -100.699A LOM
NIX .09A869 NSY ,872695 NEZ .4•9130 C3M 1.2163 VIM
LATE -6.A106 LONE .6099 LATS *0963 LONE 101.2196 LATI
LAUNCH OATE MAR 22,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF •0.349
82.60499 R! 403995.598 LAT
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
243.1318 RAD 6552.90 VEL
2.6188 ZAE 136.614 E.T
-3.6•55 LON[ 316.9661 RSN
TTT -106.•96 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?A.O0 22 49 40.3 3100.8 -30,31 102.67 10613 276.30
8a,O0 22 47 34.9 31D•.S -29.38 103.28 t8609 2•8.34
84.00 22 A2 A3.0 3123.1 -28.•8 I84.34 18560 278.32
86.03 22 22 3,D 3169.6 -2?.•• ID9.15 10305 279,23
93.9? 23 20 27.4 29•5.3 -2•.77 93,40 10496 278.23
99.08 l 18 51,0 2633,4 -29.38 68.23 918! 276.34
102.00 2 8 12.6 2483.D -30.31 36.9? 9682 278.30
105.00 2 49 93.A 2345.9 -31.81 A6.51 8075 278.22
I00.00 3 30 10.1 2221.0 -31.70 36.81 •39? 279.10
111.00 4 • 12.0 2108.2 -32.3? 27,93 ?167 277.93






MAR 24 I969 O I• t4.l















SX -.180443 97 .97250! 32 .4761?7 DAO 28.56642 RAO
C3 -1.243998 ECC .97957A SLR 12936.313 TA 4.D000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GNA 183,2629 EP3 "89.4613 LOM
NSX -.114326 NEY .871219 NSZ .4??397 C3N 1.2536 VIM
LATE -6.425? LONE 396.3842 LAT3 ,1167 LON3 8R.S919 LATI






MAR 25 1969 ! 8 31.0
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZ|NUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?4.00 Z3 42 27.Z 309T.5 -3D.29 102.42 10624 292.26
41.OO 23 40 44.9 3J02.8 -29.38 102.RS I0626 292.29
44.O0 23 3? ?.3 3114.4 "28.80 103.?! 10593 292.28
le.44 23 I? 5.4 3179.1 -27,T2 108.37 10346 292.18
65,S4 0 20 41.A 2986.4 -27.?2 94.2! 10539 292.18
81.O0 2 l? 4.6 2428oT -29.58 4T.90 9182 292.29
tO_.OO t |i 99,4 Z4Tg. T °30.Zg 54.T2 4543 29Z,Z4
SOS.R0 3 42 29.3 2343,2 "30.99 46.$Z 8065 292.1T
108.OO 4 22 32.• Z218.0 -31.6T 31.66 T589 292.03
111,00 4 _9 2¥.8 ZI06.S "3Z,33 2T.TI ?160 291.|R
I14.OO S 33 21.Z Z00S.4 "33.01 13.43 9TT5 2gl.6R
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
94.05 23 41 21.2 2423.9 -29.35 93.3•
90.86 23 39 22.3 2432.3 -29.10 93.9O
9?.36 23 34 46.1 24A6.1 -28.82 93.88
83.04 23 13 12.6 2514.6 -28.4• 99,9A
83.04 24 18 2.• 23O0,3 -28.4• 84.23
gD.86 2 2 A4.4 1958,4 -29.10 56.95
9A.03 2 4? 35.S 1888,0 -29.35 47.6?
97.19 3 28 _9.2 1670.6 -29.39 37.24
IDD.23 4 7 II.l 1546.0 -29.82 27.80
103.3! 4 42 20,2 1433.2 -30.03 18.71
106.39 3 14 37.1 1331.9 -38.28 10.92
|l -.309_40 3V .833T64 SZ ,4ST040 OAO
C3 -1.942338 ECC °979481 3LR 12956.449 TA
PL_ 20.000000 9rE 6.500000 6NA 184.2482 EP3
NX -._22452 N3T ,630030 NSZ ,4540•7 C3M
LATE -6,5245 L(_AE 338.0186 LAT$ .1359 LON3
LAUN(H OAT[ NAN Z4,1969 BASE AZN I02.D
96.56703 RE 404272.117 LAT
6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6532.90 VEL
2.6259 ZAE 137.067 9.T
-7.T341 LONI 316.D142 RSM
















LNCH L'I INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG
1 S 33.3 3004.2 -29.63 95.49
I I1 33.2 2989.0 -29.11 94.13
I 20 37.A 2956.1 -26.68 92.02
1 34 39.• 2911.1 -28.3• 88.73
t 55 43.6 2842.8 -29.26 83.•2
2 24 54.3 2748.6 -29.3T 76.80
3 0 19,3 263A.6 -28,69 69.3?
3 3A $9.5 2511.D -29.11 59.1 ?
4 1A 9.7 238_.3 -29.63 49.7g
4 56 29.9 2266.1 -30.19 40.59
5 32 50.9 2133.3 "SO,T? 31.8D
6 6 69.1 2D49.4 -31.36 23.50
6 36 A2.0 1954.• -31.96 13.72
INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME
94.18 24 34 4.T
91.04 24 32 31,2
O7.?O 24 29 2.1
83,04 24 IO 4.S
83,04 I I0 28.$
91.04 2 35 33.3
94.I8 3 40 18.1
9T.25 4 ZI 28.T
100,31 4 59 31.6
103,30 5 34 34.4
106,43 4 6 46.3
27.19628 RAO ItO.3R|04 RI 403149.2?0 LAT
4.0000 flCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.634000 TLP
"78.2030 LOM 243.1SIB RAD 6332.90 VEL
1.31t6 VIM 2.6369 ZAE 137.176 B.T
T5.9751 L4T! -9.846R LONE 314.8555 RSM
TF 69.893 TTT -61.259 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
10596 305.77 97.84 1 55 37.3
10534 305.84 95.57 2 I 20.2
10426 305.88 93.66 2 9 53.9
10232 305.90 92.32 2 23 6.8
9987 305.90 91.83 2 43 6.5
9622 305.90 92.32 3 IO 42.9
9182 305.88 93.66 3 44 14.1
8706 305.84 93.57 4 20 46.4
8227 305.77 97.84 4 37 36.D
7765 305.66 100.33 5 34 12.1
7334 305.53 102.98 6 9 44.2
6937 305.35 105.73 6 41 8.4






MAR 26 1969 2 O 16,8


















MAR 27 1969 2 31 27.3















)TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
OA&E 21
Iw *.SO•S)4 iv .•RIO•4 |1 .4|4S$| OAO 84.48900 140 I||.RBIR| R! 400•OR.R•4 LA?
¢] -|.IS•RID E¢¢ .RV•4EE SLm |BRSR.$24 TR 4,BOOR lEA 154S.O000 KPO |4.t)ROOB TLP
ALP 80.00•000 •'l D.SOOOOO 6NA 10S.2834 [•l -RS.0848 LON ]4•.|SIR RAO RSS•.RO VtL
Nil -.S]•••• NIT .•SOl•) NSZ .4||lSR E)k |.3•TO VIM 2.9404 248 ISI.T•$ I,T
LATE -S.•Et• LONE )•i.i$•t LATR .!$13 LON8 R$.]•$4 LiT| -IS.SAil LONI •tS.•2TO R$N
LAV_CM OATE MAN ES.t••D RAN[ AZN 102.0 TF RR*_S4 TTT -$R.21S ARRIVAL OAT[
LkCM LNCM L*I IN] IN] |NJ IN] IN]
4ZINUTN Vitae TIN• LAT LQAIG RAN_( IT ARC AZNTN TIRE
• A.09 R •• l•.• EII•.O -2•.RO 0•.40 |00•4 ]ll.SI |0_.38 ] 23 2,3
01.00 2 41 •8.4 202•.0 -2•.5• 82.•3 D930 31R.sT 101.30 3 $4 4,4
• 4.00 • ! 41.4 2380.5 -23.24 VR.2• J?4S 318.T3 190.00 3 48 •.0
A•.OO • 20 23.• 2720.2 -2•.ON •4.•6 9510 313.27 9R.IT 4 S 43.0
• 0.00 S 4• •2.9 2845.• -21.R9 •9.41 g221 31•.73 98.OR 4 2• 3O.T
33.00 4 10 43.• 2•••.• -23.03 •2.93 9881 31R.TT AS.IT 4 53 23.1
• ,.DO 4 4] 23.1 24••.0 -2•.24 ••.•2 2•DO 3|R.T3 100.00 5 22 23.]
9•.00 • 14 18.N 2353.• -_.53 •?.AT 6093 318.•? !01.30 5 53 30.•
109.00 3 43 ••.T 2243.2 -2T.90 39.70 3608 313.58 |02.90 • 23 20.0
los.D0 I 2| $]._ 2142.• -28.$3 3|.•• 3233 31t.40 104.•• • 53 53.•
]03.00 • 5• 21.0 2043.0 -29.•0 23.0? 6904 ]10.$0 |O?.lS • 2? 28.•
]ll.O0 • 23 55.2 ]•So.D -29.30 13.4| 6550 31R.ll 1OR.S2 • 53 23.2
IDA.DO • 52 ••.• ]084.4 -2•.82 9.36 6225 337.49 |12.02 R 2• 32o?
8X -.•32]70 SV .34]094 3_ .3S|R•T DAO 20.5860T RAO |_.?7?32 R| •R?I4R.?SB LAT
($ -1.2••_53 EcC .••A••$ SLR 12952.513 TA 4.0000 RCA 6SAD.DO00 KPO 13.330000 TLP
PL• 20.000P00 PFI •.SOOOOD •HA 106.2195 _PS -55.2T$| LON 243.]510 RAD •Ss2.gD •EL
NSX -.S31322 MS• .633239 NSZ .•4T|DO C3N 1.4•RR •IN 2.3611 ZAE !35.33d I.T
LATE -S.0343 L(3_E $$3.•25• L&TD *|797 LONS 30.7•92 LAT| -12.7224 LONI •|!.8364 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NA• 28,1363 BANE AZN I02.0 TF $R.SRI TTT -1T.623 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCff L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] |NJ
AZIMUTH TINT TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIN(
?A.O0 4 8 40.• 2703.6 _24.94 74.2• 9454 330.6• 1_.23 4 51 35.0
AS.DO 4 2] 57.• 2858.0 -24.65 ?D.•S 0263 3•D.TR $O•.S| 3 • |3,0
• •.00 • 33 5?.7 25•0.3 -24.44 83.53 9037 330.95 |O3.•D S 23 |•.l
• ?.O0 • O 53.5 2530.• -24.30 61.63 R?•S 330.09 105.28 5 43 4.5
30.00 • 24 43.8 2453.9 -24.26 SS.R8 84•6 330,91 103.O• • 3 38.S
• 3.00 S 5] ]2.] 236•.5 -24.30 43.69 0t45 330.39 105.23 6 30 4O,E
91.00 • !• ••.5 2273.D -24.44 42.90 7792 330.13 105.90 D 32 36.•
e•.oO • 49 ]•.0 2131.9 -24.33 3S.RO •42• S$O.T8 106.91 T 23 30.9
102.00 7 J• I•.8 2ORB.? -24.94 2D.Se •OGl SSD,$R |OJI.•S • 34 3,S
109.0@ ? 43 SO.? |•33.1 -ZS.•R 21.43 6201 330.SS ION.O? I 22 4.5
IOA.O0 • ]7 2S.0 ]90•,3 -29.•• /4.47 t368 330.33 |ll.?3 R 49 10.4
I11.00 R 44 •7.2 |422,• --_8.03 7.•0 6053 3SO*IN I|_*TR R |4 39.•
]!4o00 • 10 14.7 1?48o0 -_ti.53 |.4T STES 320.07 |I5.RR R •R 2D,T
• x -.4278•4 3• .492001 SZ .270004 DAO JS.•14SO RAO I49.27090 ll 392?50.133 LAT
C3 -t.312343 (c( .8•038| •LN |••4I.STO TA 4.0000 RCA DS43°OODO •PO |4.833000 ?LP
• L• 20.000000 PrO 0.500000 •HA |07.285| _PS -43.44S) LON 243.J318 NAO 6352.90 •EL
NSS -.03S044 NSY .34242§ N$2 .234983 CSN 1.4ROD V|k 2.•70S 24[ l•d.836 B.T
LATE -•.OTTO LONE 399.0312 LATS .20S2 LO_R 39.2480 L&I! -18.293! LON| $10,30T• RAN
LaU_C_ DATE NAN 27,1 IS• BASE AZN ]02.0 TF •?.A31 TTT 350.2•7 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCH L-| |NJ [NJ IN] IN] IN]
• ZIMUY# TIME TIRE LAT LONG RANG[ RT 4SC AZNTN TIRE
YI.00 S 38 $1.• 2531.• -20.?T ••.00 R?A3 342.tA !12.33 • 19 3,•
It.O• S 94 44.$ 2•TA.• -20.54 S•.Rq RS•D $42,$4 III.TR • 35 51.$
• 4.0• A 14 SI.• 2313.$ *20._4 S4.1• A$08 342.15 If0.13 • $5 J.S
1_.00 • $? 10.2 2384ol "20.2• 4A.R! 9024 342.19 !10.4_ T 13 I.A
10.00 • ; ID,4 22•0.0 -20.22 41.19 TAt2 532._1 |tO.•• T 39 10.4
IS.00 • 23 2A.A 21TG.2 -20.29 33.94 TSAR 342.al !t0.4_ | $ 44.1
• •.00 • S• 32.• 2039.0 -20,3• 30.$1 •0•2 342.a$ lID.V4 A 2• 21.T
• •.DO • 22 A.• 2•DR.• -2DOS• 23.18 ••2• 342.39 158.T3 R $5 _$.S
]01o00 8 •R 2•*• !•]$oR -20.•• 12.30 •ke• 342._R 112.R$ I 21 21.A
]09.08 • IA 10.• ]A••,R "2|.DR !0.92 •OAR 342.14 !|A,33 R 4• 40.•
t04.88 8 41 •t.D I_•DoD °21*•• 4.S• •T•S 341.19 115.•• 10 10 5•.•
]]].O8 IN 8 •.? I•••.S "21.34 3SR.SR 3433 34|.TR II•.?? ID 34 4.2
113.00 I• 28 84.• 1309.3 "22.12 352.92 $225 341.SR I/R.?R IO 95 4T.O
IX -.083704 $• .313302 R2 .|•2842 040 R.92402 RAO 131.43220 RI 34TARR.S2T LAT
¢$ -|.$82334 ICE .92?•21 3LR 12943.$32 TA 4.gOOD RCA 33dS.0000 RPO 14.631000 TL•
PL• EO_DO000D •'D 8.SDDODD _MA 188.|004 [PS -31.295| LON 243.151| RAD 3552.09 •EL
MRX -.••A4RR NST .•02?IS 932 .]•SOl3 CSN 1.3249 •IN 2.67•9 ZAE !33.656 6.T
LATE -2.4943 LONE •S4.5943 LATS .2333 LONS 29.7020 LATE -I3.3280 LONI 309.0039 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NAN 20,|963 BASE AZN 102.0 TF S?,204 ?TT 328.146 ARRIVAL OAT[
LMCN LNCH L-I IN] IN] |NJ |NJ IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIRE
73.00 • 5 40.] 2350.0 -15.35 5|.R| 80?0 353.67 |I•.R4 • 44 50.1
• t.O0 • 25 ••.l 2243.• -15.35 42.22 •829 3S•.?T 155.32 8 3 43.6
84.00 • 47 21.2 2213.0 -|5.20 42.19 7S33 353.84 !14.87 8 24 18.2
AT.DO • ]0 43.2 2141.0 --15.10 36.69 7263 353.e9 IJ4.4| 8 46 25.0
• 0.00 A 35 25.2 2062.0 -|3.DT 30.84 6953 3S3.90 !ta.25 R 9 43.2
93.00 • ] !.• 1939.3 -iS.SO 24.26 6•33 353.99 1|4.4! 9 34 1.|
• s.oo • 27 2.9 1095,5 -I5.20 18.54 •31O 533.84 ]14.R? 9 58 58.4
99.00 • 52 S?.2 1012,6 -15.•§ 12.52 5990 553.7T l|S.•2 10 25 9.T
102.00 10 18 ]•.4 J••2.1 -|5.5S 6.20 5582 •55.6• ||6.64 I0 47 R,S
]05.00 10 42 ••.R !$55_8 -|5.90 .29 5399 35•.55 1|7.90 1! 10 15.5
Io•.oo l] s 45.7 1584.0 -16.04 354.•3 SIlG 553,37 l|g. I8 It •2 g.?
11].00 l] 2? 30.9 IS]?,• -t•.4O •49.26 4864 353.|R |21.05 11 52 49.6






NAN 2A I••R 3 41 1.3




















NAN 29 ]_83 4 2• 53.4




















MAN •0 DR•• § ]4 4•.•




















NAN 31 1363 5 S• 22.5















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 11
PAGE 2_
|9 -.|115T9 IV *||3370 |l ,01|S44 0AO 3.90160 RAO ST3.d?T53 NI 392963.5?0 LAT 21,3lOlOO LON 279.411100
C3 -I,407453 EeC .97i993 SLR 1293l.?03 TA 4,0090 RCA Q545.0990 KPO ]4.639000 TL9 370.00000 TFR 103.00099
PL9 10.000900 PFR 9.300000 GHA |99.|?$4 EPR "|t,7934 LON 243,|31| RAO 9352.89 VEL 10,9G543 PTN 1.97959
N9i -,1992AI NS¥ ,|01533 R3Z ,059994 C3N 1,3404 VIM 2,$799 ZAE |32,599 B.T ,OOOO R,R ,0000
LATE -,9421 LON2 354,4598 LAT$ .2938 LON$ |3,|$?9 LAT| -12,86]9 LONI 308.1043 RSN 149,9?34 TTAN 3.999A
LAUNCH OATE MAR 29,19S9 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66,516 TTT 305,243 ARRIVAL DATE APR | 1969 • 43 29.•
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ |NJ
A2]NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
79,00 I 34 11,3 21•!,S -9,S0 41,04 734•
91,00 4 33 98,0 2092,3 -9.31 33.9T T074
84,00 9 19 ?,5 2019,2 "9,19 30,33 S783
97,00 9 43 23,9 1940.0 -9,09 24,94 64?9
90,00 10 S 24,4 1839,2 "9,06 18,92 SlSS
93,00 10 33 42,4 1???,9 -9,D9 12,90 5841
99,00 10 9• 49,2 1_9_,? "9,18 6,90 553?
99.00 1] 23 18,3 161e.3 -9.31 1.02 5235
102,0O II 4• 47,9 1543.• -9,30 333*34 4949
103.00 12 9 2.2 1473.• -9,73 349,92 4891
109,00 12 29 92.2 14.09,2 "9,99 34A,81 4435
l]|.DD 12 49 14,4 1350,3 "10,28 340,01 4210
114,00 13 ? 9.9 1298,S ol0.80 335.52 4008
INJ ]NJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTH TINE
3.|g 119.18 g ]0 ]3.0
s.2g 118.22 9 30 50.3
5.3T 117.5t 9 52 A5.8
5,41 117.09 |O 15 43,8
5.43 116.93 10 39 23.6
5.41 117,08 11 3 19,9
5,3T 117.51 11 27 5.9
5.29 118.22 ]l 50 18.5
3.JR 119,19 12 12 31.4
5.06 120.37 12 33 35.9
4.90 121,77 12 53 21.A
4.71 123,35 13 11 44.?
4.49 I25.09 13 28 46.6















SX -,99389• SY -,098789 SZ "o033966 OAO -3.O?DSR RAO 185,87759 RI 378348,398 LAT 28.310•00 LON 279,461900
C3 -|,446227 ECC .976253 SLR 12934,581 TA 4.0000 REA 8343,0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 199.00000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8.500000 •HA 190.1620 EPS -3.9873 LOW 243,1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96408 PTH 1.97599
NSX -,S91993 NSY -,110977 N$Z -,080471 C3M 1.5389 VIM 2.6798 ZAE 131.727 B.T ,ODD0 B.R .0000
LATE *7022 LONE 334.8718 LATB .2963 LONS .8305 LATI -11.9068 LONI 307.7384 RSN 149.9313 TTAN S.1•16
LAUNCH DATE MAR 30,1969 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 85,816 TTT 281,284 ARRIVAL DATE APR 2 1969 ? 28 13.?
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CST
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZNTH TIME TIN•
79.00 10 4 11.0 1967,9 -2,90 30,31 6593 17.19 120.43 1O 38 38.9 1292.8
91.00 10 2? 44.8 1893.0 -2.72 24.82 6299 17.30 119.48 10 59 17.8 1218.0
94,00 10 52 17,3 1814,4 -2.39 19.07 5992 17.38 118.78 1! 22 31.? 1139.4
87.00 I1 17 2•.2 1733.4 -2,50 13.15 5876 I?.42 118.35 11 46 19.8 1058,4
90.00 11 42 44.9 |831,? -2.47 7.18 5359 17.44 118.21 12 10 18,• 978,7
93.00 12 7 44.8 1571.0 -2.30 ].22 5046 17.42 II8,35 12 33 55.7 896.0
99.00 12 31 39.0 1492.9 "2,39 353,42 4744 17,38 118.78 12 59 51.9 817.9
99.00 12 59 3.1 1418.9 -2,72 349,08 4459 |?.30 119,48 13 18 44.0 743.9
102.00 13 I• 4?.A ]330.0 -2.90 344.61 4195 IT.]9 120.43 13 39 17.3 875.0
105.O0 13 3• 5•.0 ]286,7 -3.13 339.68 3952 17.06 121,61 13 58 23,5 811.?
100.00 ]3 55 30.7 1229.2 -3.38 335.11 3733 18.90 122.99 ]A 15 59.9 534.2
11|.00 14 12 31.0 1177.4 -3.87 330.87 3538 |8.70 124.55 14 32 8,4 302.4























9X -.•33504 SY -,310098 $Z ",189325 DAO "9.74855 RAO 198,339|7 RI 374385,289 LAT 28,310800 LON 2?9.461000
C3 -1,A72931 ECC ,975021 SLR 12931,?32 TA 4,00D0 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,830009 TLP 570,00009 TFB 103.00000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8,50000D GNA 191,1477 EP$ 7.4349 LOM 243,1518 RAO 6552.08 VEL 10.98288 PTM 1,97552
HRX -.8303A7 N$7 -,321639 N$Z ".175937 C3N ],5202 VIM 2,8781 ZAE 131.293 S,T .0000 S.R .0000
LATE 2,3404 LONE 335,2199 LATS .3304 LON$ 349.0778 LATI -10.4389 LON| 307.9929 RSN 149,9707 TTAN •.0007
LAUNCH DATE HA9 31,1969 BASE 4ZN 102.0 TE 85,088 TTT 258,0?3 ARRIVAL DATE APR 3 19•9 8 14 40.2
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO C3T IN• 2 IN• 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIN• LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
7A.00 II 3? 41.7 1771.0 3,92 19.34 3820 50.03 120.33 12 7 12.8 1096.0 0.17 12.57
01.00 I2 3 tI.A IA90.0 4.51 13.59 5511 30.14 119.33 J2 31 21.9 1015.0 8.23 0.55
Oa.O0 12 29 14.4 1008.8 4.26 7.49 5105 30.22 118.60 12 58 1.2 951.8 0.20 .40
0_.00 IZ 55 21.1 1522,8 4.34 1,35 485? 30.27 110.15 13 20 43.8 B47.8 0,3t 354.22
00.00 13 ZO 39.5 1439.8 4.)7 353.28 4535 3D,29 ll3.00 13 44 59.3 /44.8 |.3E S4A.t4
0_.00 13 45 39.7 1360.1 4.34 349,41 4221 30.27 ]18.15 14 B tg.S 635,1 4.31 342.29
gl. O0 14 I 39.3 1285.l 4.26 543.8A 3937 50.22 110,80 J4 30 2|.4 610.1 3.2A 334.75
gl.O0 14 30 32,1 1218.0 4.11 330.84 3870 30.14 119.33 14 50 40.0 341.0 8.23 331.A0
IO_.OO 14 50 tl,I 1153.2 3.92 333,04 3429 30.03 120,35 13 9 31.2 474.2 3.17 32A.47
105.00 IS 0 12.9 1098.9 3.68 329,44 3213 29.09 I21.55 15 28 29.8 425.9 0.09 322.57
|00.00 15 24 2t.O 1046.9 3.4l 325.43 3022 29.72 t22.99 I3 41 47.9 371.9 0.00 310.A4
111.00 15 39 30,1 1002.8 3.11 321.78 285A 29.52 _24.80 I3 53 32,9 327.8 ?.90 315.17
114.00 15 51 49.9 9•4.0 2.79 318.4S 2708 29.29 128.37 16 7 54.0 209.0 7.00 312.00
SX -.91_921 SY -.30_030 Sl -.27•892 OAO -18.08229 RAO 211.T7853 RI 571324.133 LAT 28.3]0890 LON 278.A81000
C3 -I,48292_ ECC ,975•31 SLR 12930.$39 TA 4,0000 RCA 8545,0900 KPD 14,838000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00090
PLP 20.000000 PFS 8.300000 GNA lg2.]333 EP5 20,8939 LOM 243.1518 RAO 8552.88 VEL 10,98241 PTN 1.97334
HSW -.80930? NSY -.316233 NSZ -.282325 C3M 1,4889 VIM 2.6899 ZAE 131,383 S.T .0000 S.R .0000
LATE 3.8917 LONE 331.0631 LAT9 ,3855 LONS 355.49?g LATI "8,398] LONI 308,8087 RSN t4g.9913 TTAN •,•352
LAUNCH DATE APN t,]999 BASE AZN 102.D TF 84.322 TTT 229.543 ARRIVAL OAT[ APR 4 1989 9 4 20.5
LNCN LNCH L-I IN] |NJ IN] IN] IN] PO CST IN• 2 IN• 2
AZlHUTH TIME TIN• LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 13 I• 3•.9 1573,9 10,59 8.38 5082 44,02 118,83 13 42 52.8 898,9 14.39 1,3]
41.00 13 44 30.2 1403,4 19,81 2.07 4715 44,14 112,71 14 9 13,8 810.4 14.6• 354.73
84.00 14 12 24.? 139•.D 10.98 335,33 4386 44.23 |19,89 14 33 40.? 721,0 ]4.?2 349.14
97.00 IA 39 43*2 1308.1 11.00 349.11 4D24 44.28 t18.38 15 1 31.3 633.1 14.73 341.68
90,00 15 5 46.• 1223,g 11,12 342.95 389? 44,39 116.20 15 28 ]0.6 348.9 ]4.?8 335.30
93.00 15 30 1,8 1145.6 11,09 337.18 3393 44.28 118.38 15 49 7.3 470,8 14.73 329.74
9S.OD ]5 52 6.4 19?4,3 10,98 331.88 3118 44.23 118.89 IS ID 1.0 399,5 14.72 324.49
99.00 ]8 11 30,5 1911,3 10,81 327.11 2874 44,14 117,7] 18 28 41.8 33•.3 14.68 319.79
102.00 18 29 15,3 956,0 10_59 322,88 2881 44.02 118,83 18 45 1],3 281.0 14.3g 313,•I
103,00 18 44 39,0 908o| 10,32 319.08 2479 43,86 129.19 18 59 39.1 233.1 14,50 311.94
t09,00 1_ 5? 48,0 8•8,9 10.02 315.73 2329 43,98 121,78 ]7 12 14,9 191.g 14,40 308.?2
111.00 17 g 2_.3 831.• 9,88 312.73 2189 43,49 123.5] 1? 23 16,1 158.• 14,28 305.98
!14.90 17 19 34,1 801,2 9,32 310,98 20?2 43,21 125,4! 17 32 55,4 126,2 ]A,17 303.38




PLP 20.0D0000 PVB 8.SODOOD SNA ISS.iISO [MS S4.RISS LO_ 243,I51A RAO 4558.A9 VEL |D,ISITS PTN |.ITS4G
USa -.531017 MSY -.479043 NSZ ".S?2IAS CSM !.4450 VIM 2.lIE2 ZAE 532.038 B.T .0000 S.t .OOO0
LATE 5.1501 LONE 557.1408 LATS .40|1 LON| $22.RT91 LAT] "5*?25I LONI 310.3548 RIM ldl.1935 TTAM 4.?AIB
LAUNCH DATE ANN 2,19S9 BASE AIM 102.0 TF IS.SIT TTT 201,SJ4 ARRIVAL DATE APR 5 1049 9 SA 17.4
LMCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ |NJ INJ PO CST /MS 2 INS 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
TO.00 IS | ST.9 :341.I IS.$8 SIT.S4 43:3 59.$0 IIS.RS tS 24 SS.S TOG.! 20.23 349.65
81.00 J5 33 4.9 1282.2 IS,IS SSD.OS 392S 59.52 |14.52 15 54 2?.2 S0?.2 20.33 342.26
84.00 18 3 41.0 1104.2 17.16 342.93 3543 39.62 1|3.59 16 23 25.3 509.2 20.40 335.06
8T.OO 18 32 47.4 !090.S IT.32 3_6.06 SZTS 5g.ss !12.94 16 S0 S?.9 8f5.S 20.40 326.17
60.00 tQ 56 28.8 2004.3 17.3T 529.78 2843 39.?0 !12.?2 l? 26 13.1 326.3 20.87 321.85
83.00 17 23 S.0 920.1 17.32 324.1S 2548 59.68 112.94 17 30 58.0 253.1 20.45 318.24
91.00 |? 43 22.8 082.7 |7.|S 3|9.24 2295 SR.52 !13.59 17 37 45.5 IS?.7 20.40 311.4|
86.00 18 8 25.2 808.2 16.66 315.84 2084 59.52 114.82 18 25 55.4 133.2 20.$3 SOT.S4
102.00 28 14 34.2 783.2 |S.AS 311.64 1911 59.38 !|5.98 15 27 17.4 88.2 20.23 303.95
105.00 ]8 21 IK.9 726.4 16.34 508.68 2770 59,20 !17.60 |R SS 23.3 51.4 20.12 30t.I0
IDA.DO 16 36 .3 696.3 15.67 506.|5 1655 58,99 119.44 IS 47 36,6 25.3 16.96 268.72
ItO.5A 16 83 4.6 874.7 J5.62 304.26 1574 38.76 121.15 IS 54 16.6 -.3 19.47 298.6?
-.645061 S? -.871840 SZ -.SATSSO 040 "2t. SBS36 RAO 220.23291 RI 306254.T54 LAT 2S.$SOeO0 LOM 2?6.461800
1 475425 ECC .6T5774 SLR 12651.443 TA 4.0000 REA SS4S.OOOO 080 |4.R30000 TLP S?O.ODOOO TFR 10S.00008
ItA.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN *0000
SX -.424005 SY -.764239 52 -.43462! 0A0 -25.76118 RAO 241.07079 RI 368314.§T4 LAT 25.310600
C) -1.384376 ECC .677600 SLfl 12943.399 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP 570.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.SOODOO GHA 194,1046 EPS 45.4076 L_q 245.1518 BAD 6552.89 VEL SO.St?S2
NiX *.48|520 NSY -.?gSd4? NSZ -.437649 C3N !.5095 VIM 2.6741 ZAE 134.603 B.T .0000
LATE 8.1037 LONE 356.3703 LATS .4360 LOMB 310.2177 LAT] -!.9566 LONG 313.7081 RIM 146.9792
LAUNCH DATE APR 3.1989 baSE AIM 102.0 TF 61.044 TTT 170.235 ARRIVAL DATE APR
LMCH LNCH L-I 1HI INJ ]NJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINt LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SC NINTH TIME
?8.00 16 5! 28.7 1210.? 21.43 348,81 3630 7S.S? 112,29 17 11 3?.4
8_.00 Z? 2? 46.8 1005.2 21.66 338.36 3199 ?6.75 !10.44 IT 46 4.!
84.00 18 3 16.B 968.6 22.23 S3D.OT 2756 ?6.09 100.9A IS 19 SS.S
O?.O0 18 35 56.S 8?6.3 22.48 322.40 2346 76.g? ID?.03 16 50 34.?
80.00 16 A .3 785.E 22.54 SI5.76 1904 ?7.DR 107.60 19 17 6.2
63.00 J6 28 16.8 713.6 22.46 510.47 I?IS TE,9? |07.95 19 38 10.8
95.17 _6 36 51.S 6?3.3 22.30 507.43 1558 76.91 108.6! 1g 50 4.g
96.OO COAST TINt LEAS THAN .0000
J02.00 COAST TINt LESS THAN .0000
SOS.GO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
zoA.oo COAST TINt L_SS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx -.178716 SY -,R63360 SZ *.472560 040 -20.200R3 RAO 235.d3254 RI
C3 -1.330734 ECC .6T0150 SLR I2946.$9! TA 4.0000 RCA 4545.0009 KPO
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 169.0603 EPS 62,40?0 LON 243.1510 RAO






6 1689 ID 56 36.8









368267.455 LAT 20.310600 LON 2T9.481400
|4.830000 TLP S?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
6532,06 VEL !0.6_634 8TH 1.S?780
135.644 8.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATE 8.6426 LONE 056.83?6 LATS .472| LONG 267.5141 LAT1 |.330J LONI 315.4951 RSN I46.951S TTAN S.4665
LAUHCN OATS APR 4,!669 BASE AIM 102.0 T_ 40.440 TTT 141.781 ARRIVAL OATS AAR ? 1666 |S 54 4?.?
LNCM LNCH
IZIHUTN Tilt
?l.OO 16 34 14.1
41.O0 16 II 17.?
04.00 20 4 31.6


















?8.00 J6 43 63.6
8].00 20 31 6.4
84.00 21 23 21.1










TINt LAT LONG RANGE
IO?Q.0 24.04 S3e.O? 3130
933.A 25.52 327.60 25?2
?A2.S 20.00 31E.30 1602
I?S,O 21.44 308.76 1544
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0500
COAST TINT LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINt LESS THAN .0000
COAST T|NE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINt LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINt LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .9000
-.8T418_ SZ -.4T4537 040
• 671443 SLR 126A1.510 TA
6.500000 GHA 168.9750 EPS
-.873044 NSZ -.A?7687 C3N
• 6117 LATS .5060 LONG
S,1660 BASE AZN 102.0
INJ INJ INJ NO CST INS 2 IMG 2
RT A$C AZNTH TINt TIME LAT LONG
64.02 100.64 tA 52 II.I AOI.I 27,J0 326.45
64,Z$ 103.05 16 34 51.3 258,8 2?.36 314.8_
64,44 !03.08 20 16 34.2 197.5 27.6! 30?.8?
64°$3 101,1R 20 51 12.3 -.0 2?.?6 tSl.?6
-20.31311 RAO 2TS.30912 NI 339061.§1R LIT 24.310600 LON 276.461600
4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP S70.00000 TFS 105.00000
?6.28|! LOM 245.1318 RAO 6S52.86 VEL 10.67015 PTH 1.67618
1.4800 VIM 2.6664 ZAE 135.662 S.T .0000 B.R .0000
204.76?6 LATI S.66|4 LON| 516.T046 RSN |49.6142 TTAN 4.2?42
TF 00.351 TTT 214.168 ARRIVAL DATE APR 8 1689 13 2 30.2
L-I INJ 1NJ
TIME LAT LONG R4NGE
1050.5 25.05 338.83 3058
goe.A 25.79 325.85 2473
741.2 28.60 313.66 1822
675.4 26 64 306.90 1563
COAST TINt LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0OO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ ]MJ PO CST INS 2 ING 2
RT kSC AZNTM TINS TIN[ LAT LONG
Ill,IS t08.09 20 I 52.4 303.S 27.41 326.18
111.40 105.DS 20 46 17.S 235.4 27.?0 317.01
111.0! 101.70 21 33 42.S St.2 20.01 304.68
!!1.06 |00,3| 21 55 4.S .4 26.14 299.64
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
P4GE 2d
-,4GELID OaO -2R,SII2S 2A0
12940.202 TA 4.0000 RCA
SO.DIGS LOM
-.450230 ESM 1.4341 VIM
.340T LON$ 2T2.0909 LATI
T_ SD.SSQ
212.Dilil RI |TD4|I.IIR LAT 2l,]lOIOD L_ !79,411800
SSAS.ODOD KPO |4,SSIODO TLP STO,DOOOD TFD $OS,OOOOg
243,1S1R RAD SSS2.RO VEL ID,Illll PTH S.l?llf
2,SS00 ZAE ]SS.T2S B,T .Deed B.R .0000
S,4SR9 LON! 3I?.1409 RSM 140.0720 TT4N 2.8214
TTT ST.GTT ARRIVAL DATE 4PR 9 lliB 14 4 13.0
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
RT A$C AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
127.14 111,2? 20 $1 4G.S 493.B 25.31 $33.92
127.33 109.22 21 9 4.0 374.0 2S.A9 326.40
|2T.48 107.30 21 43 SS.I 253.8 23.&9 318.02
12?*ST 108.32 22 IG IS.O 142.9 23.T6 308.8T
127.61 103.89 22 43 27.0 49.9 23.80 303.0&
127.59 106.12 22 38 46.7 -2.4 21.79 299.21
DAO -23.41993 RAO S07.71942 Ri 372338.840 LAT 26.310600 LON 270,4611oo
4.00D0 RCA BSdS.ODDD RPD 14.G3BOOO TLP STO.DOOO0 TFB |09.00000
103.6573 LON 243.1519 RAD G352.89 VEL IO.96538 PTN 1.9?643
1.2962 VIM 2.6340 ZAE 133.?41 B.T .OOOO B.B .0000
6U .$34110 IV o.926TOS |Z
C3 -1.31971S [CC .971347 SLR
PLP BO.OOO000 P_D 1.90DOOO GNA 19T.0111 EP$
Nil ,347112 NSV -*822334 NSZ
LATZ Q*$S?I LONE 2,O346 LATS
LAUNCH D4T[ AMB I,|989 BASE 4ZN 102.0
LNCN LNCN L'I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[
?l.O0 20 12 IS.I IITO.l 22.46 344.23 3495
81.00 20 SO 3S.9 1049.0 22.95 SSS.S4 5019
14.OO 2I 28 9.4 928.8 23.36 326.58 2551
8T.00 22 2 3T.2 81T.8 28.64 $18.49 2119
90.00 22 $1 22,9 T24.9 23.?4 311.70 1758
92,13 22 47 $4.1 672.B 23.69 307.85 lSSS
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
109.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .DODO
108.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDO0
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .39I$85 SV -.725832 SZ -.397461
C3 -|.417443 ECC .976723 9LR 12937.6S0 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8*500000 GHA 198.0472 (PS
NBX .573S89 NS¥ -.718470 NSZ -.393443 C3M
LATE S.ST26 LONE S.0281 LATS .5737 LONS 259.3853 LATI
LAUNCH OAT[ APN 7.1989 BASE AIM 102.O TF 63.233
LNCM LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
78.OO 20 22 9.1 1331.4 18.14 354.33 4119 141.$6 115.02
01.OO 20 54 29.2 1226.T IS.AS 346.81 3718 i41.Sl 113.55
84.00 2I 26 8.B 1127.3 18.70 339.41 3322 141.62 132.43
S?.OO 21 S5 $8.6 1031.2 18.88 332.39 2948 141.69 111.71
90.00 22 22 38.2 944.2 18.91 326.02 2810 143.71 111.47
95.00 22 A6 !?.5 868.8 18.85 320.46 2317 141.69 II1,71
86.00 25 S 50,3 8OS.8 18.70 3IS.TO 20?3 141.52 112.43
99.00 23 21 48.4 734.8 18.43 311.BS 1876 141.Sl t|3.SS
102.00 23 34 43,4 ?13.S 18.14 $08.63 1710 141.39 1IS.U2
I05.00 23 45 15.0 880.7 lT.7T 303,96 1392 141.17 fIB.IS
lO3.83 23 47 11.8 874.S 17.68 303.44 1368 |41.13 117.13
!11.00 C0497 TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
Sx .749923 97 *.380197 SZ *.31T786 DAO -18.52910 RAG
C3 -I.421159 ECC ,8?8883 SLR 12937,278 TA 4,0000 RCA
PLP ZO.O00000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 199.0329 EPS 117.0645 LON
N_X .739801 NSY o.370213 NSZ -.312341 C3N 1.2673 VIM
LATE A.d419 LONE 3.901A LAT6 .605? LONS 246.?223 LATI




















".400?56 SZ ".219822 DAO
.9?8?33 SLR 12937.722 TA
8.S00000 GHA 200.0185 EPS
".399814 NSZ ".213102 C3N
64.0?3 TTT 38.831
INJ INJ


















4.3565 LATS .6968 LONS 234.0873
io3989 BASE AZM I02.0 TF
LMCM LNCN
AZIMUTH TIME
?l.OO tO 25 AG.O
81.00 ZO $4 29,?
84.00 Zl f$ 9.8
A?.00 Zl 30 3Z.9
90.00 _t IT 9.S
93.00 it 41 II,S
94.00 _3 2 4A.$
99.00 _ 21 49,9
109.00 _$ 34 72.2
IOg.OO _) 32 3A.6
108.00 0 8 SZ,3
111.00 0 19 29,9









?8.00 20 28 $4.6
43.OO Z0 33 8.9
84.DO 21 19 43.4
8?.00 21 46 15.8
90.00 22 !1 39,8
83.00 22 36 32.4
96.00 22 59 27.1
89,00 23 20 28.8
IO2.00 23 39 31.2
I03.OO 0 0 32.1
IO8.00 0 13 48.?
311.OO 0 29 20.9
114.00 0 AI 26.2
6.0952 LONI $16.5168 RSM 149.8299 TTAN 1.3997
TTT 64.702 ARRIVAL DATE APR 10 ]969 15 3 36.S
]NJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
20 44 20.5 659.4 21.35 346.48
21 14 ST,9 5SS.? 21.69 $36.86
21 44 SB.O 432.S 21.TS 331.36
22 13 10.2 356.2 21.60 32A.33
22 38 40.4 269.2 21.82 317.9A
23 0 46.S 193,9 21.80 312.39
23 19 16.2 130.8 21.IS 30T,TA
23 34 24.! T9,G 21.66 303.91
23 48 39.0 38.5 21.35 300.79
L-I INJ INJ
TINE LAT LONG RANGE
17o8.A 6.OY 16.09 5385
1625.1 6.2? 9.98 3258
1539.g 6.45 3.?S 4925
1454.6 6.52 $57.52 4593
1371.4 6.55 351.42 4270
1292.2 6.32 345.58 $9S3
1218,4 6.43 340.10 3677
1151.1 6.27 335.02 3418
t090.B B.O? 330.39 3185
1036.9 5.82 326.18 2979
989.7 S.53 322.38 2?99
948.4 5.22 318.94 2642
912.3 4.88 315.82 2506
23 56 33.7 S.? 21.42 290.25


















$22.2?176 RI 3?4644.340 LAT 20.310600 LON 2T8.461000
6543.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 109.00000
243.1318 RAD 6532.89 VEL 10.96322 PTH 1.97939
2.6285 ZA[ 133.3T9 S.T .0D00 9.R .0000
6.3496 LONI 31_.9961 RSN 149.?924 TTAN .28D8
ARRIVAL DATE APR |I 1989 15 37 43,8
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
20 5I 3.1 842.3 I_.32 357.98
21 18 13.? 751.0 18.41 $Sl.14
21 45 21,0 639.4 16.47 $44.4_
22 I! 37,9 570.0 18.31 337.05
22 $9 28.3 A93.$ li.$_ 131.14
22 59 14.0 40?.3 16.31 325.92
23 19 4|,2 33?.9 19.47 $20.77
23 3? 41.9 2?7.0 18.41 3I$.23
23 53 21,8 224.4 18.32 312.26
24 6 33.2 I79.4 18.22 309.91
0 22 28.8 141.5 18.11 $05.83
0 32 33.1 109.2 13.98 303.23
0 41 l?.S 61.? 13.85 300.95
S?T278.980 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.461800
14.6S9000 TLP S70.00000 TF6 105.00000
6552.89 VEL 10.96541 PTH 1.g7844
133.149 S.T .0000 D.R .0000
6.1418 LONI 317.4416 RSN 149.7636 TTAN 1.8979
TTT 13.082 ARRIVAL D4TE APR 12 1989 16 4? 32.6
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIRE TINE LAT LUNG
120.00 20 35 23.S I033.4 10.26 9.03
118.g9 21 20 13.6 990.1 10.33 2.88
118.22 21 45 23.3 864.g 10.38 358.$8
117.78 22 10 28,4 7?9.6 10.41 390.31
117.BD 22 $4 31,3 G96.4 10.42 3A4.2!
II?.TG 22 58 4.G 617.2 10.41 $38.38
1|8.22 23 19 45.S 543.4 10.38 332.93
118L9S 23 39 39.9 476.1 10.33 327.91
120.00 23 5? 41.B 415.6 10.26 323.33
121,26 0 17 49,0 361.9 10.17 319.24
122.T3 D 32 16.4 314.? 10.08 3IS.S6
124,38 0 45 9.3 273.4 9.9? 312.26
126.16 0 36 38.5 23?.3 9.85 309.30
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
IA6E El
61 ,JvSIdl IT ".tOOlS? JZ -.lOOTS50RO -1050115 BAO 540.SOSBE II 300642.340 LAT tO.)$OlO0 LOll _20.481000
¢$ oIo40SBS) t(¢ .ITll_6 JLE $tJ58.O65 TR 4.0000 lC4 S§4S.BODO RPO $4.lSOOOO TLP S?O.0000B •Y| 109.00000
PL • )O.0000BO _VB I.SO00OO 6HA E01.B048 Ell |45._416 LOll _45.1510 IAO i§§Z.li VEL IO.SiSOS PTN l.lYllS
Nil .IT?O,) NB? **lAIR06 NIl -.lOESS) (SN 1.2221 VIN 2.12BS ERE 155.0T10.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 1.1003 LONE 4.Silo LATS .6164 LON| _2|,d?35 L&[J S.St96 LON| 512.421T RSN 144.242_ TTAN ).412S
LAUNCN DA•E APR $0,1160 BASE A_N 102.0 TF 44.S§2 T?T "541.e|S ARRIVAL OAT{ APR 15 ISIS |? 34 4.)
LNCN LNEN L*! INJ INJ |kJ INJ INJ PO EST IN6 2 IN6 ,
4_INUTN TIIIIE •]l_ LA? LONG EANi[ RT AIC 4ZMTN T]NE •IN[ LAT LON6
?/.00 "0 21 SB.S 1100.4 -.56 26.GE 6335 lO0.lS |2O,SS 20 SS 31*• 1225.4 3.71 tI.T)
It.00 20 S! |3.) !123.4 -.)i 20°97 6028 |40.50 |tt. Sl 2$ 21 56.• 1548.4 5.11 14.OI
14.00 21 II II.! |?A).l -.24 IS.SO S•$S lSO.)l $14.4t 2$ 45 20.0 |062.$ ).ll {.OI
IT.00 21 41 44.1 1661.1 *.15 t.ll 5}iS 140.4_ 118.46 22 9 2B.? 916.| 5.St 2.06
t0.00 "2 T 1$.1 1526.0 -.12 5.01 5076 140o44 $18.51 22 55 50.$ gDA.O ).SO )Si.O)
13.00 2, 3, 4,2 1418°1 ".|5 557.|? 4265 $10.42 $|8.46 22 ST 2.i 82).6 3.ig )10.|)
i1.00 2" SS Si*6 |421.6 ".24 551.45 446T llO*)l $14.89 21 IS d0.5 ?46.6 3.16 ]44.44
if.00 21 li 55*6 1349.5 -*38 346.02 4|81 ISO.50 llS.Sl 23 4| 2.9 6?4.5 5.11 )Sl.OS
102.00 23 51 34,? 1212.5 -.56 34B.B! 5952 180.1t 120.51 24 0 SS.E 60T.S 5.?S 334.02
IOS.O0 0 2 $4.4 1221.6 -.?! 336.$? 569t $80.04 121.24 0 23 $6.0 S46.6 3.62 32i.32
101.00 0 20 ST.S $$66.7 -$.06 351.29 34St $79.88 $23.13 O 40 4.2 491.? ).Si 525.t1
Ill°00 0 56 44.1 1112.6 -!.35 322oT6 5503 BTt. St 124.20 O 55 22.S 442.6 3.4i 3,$.20
1|4.00 0 S| 23.4 $02_.1 *l.R? 324,_4 51ST $?t.46 $26.43 $ ! ST.) 3S{.! 5.)S 517.64
SX .lil945 SY .009365 BZ .004240 DAB .27118 RAG *51221 RI 583532.53t LAT 26.310600 LON 221.461{00
(3 -S.$1lTIS EC( .122229 SLR 12940.B68 TA 4.0000 RCA SS4S.OOOO RPB 14.{)4000 TLP 520.00000 TFB IOS.GODDO
PLP ,0,000D00 PF8 1.100000 6HA 201.9898 EPS $15.9292 LON 243.1518 NAO 65S2.89 V[L 10.16624 P•N I.{?lti
NiX .99SS{S NS¥ .0228{{ NS2 .012$02 CSN $.21)9 VIN 2.6|83 ZA[ $33.$54 B*T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -,1|4S LONE 4.2994 LATB .6948 LONG 208.8752 LATI 4.5323 LONI 314.1342 RSN 149.2455 T•AN 4.TIG{
LAUNCH OAT( AiR 11,1969 BASE AZN |D2.G TF 66,247 TTT -316°414 ARRIVAL OAT( AiR 14 liE{ 18 I{ 34.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 IN6 2
AZINUTN TIN{ TIN| LAT L(_ki6 RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN| •INE LAT LON6
?8.00 20 26 31.) 20t0.{ -T.12 37.D9 ?D?t $92.36 111.29 61 1 29,1 $415.{ -2.85 30.1{
81.00 20 41 5.] 2011.5 -I.64 )|.86 6741 $92.4B IJ8.$4 25 22 44.R 1344.S -2.TI 24.11
14.00 21 12 41.0 |t4).T -6.{D 2{.52 64t4 $92.54 110.14 21 45 9.• $264.T "2.25 ll.26
#?.OD 21 ST 22.1 1664.5 -6.?2 20.55 6165 192.SS 112.?2 22 S 26.6 $169.5 -2.T2 $S.44
90.00 22 2 Zl.S 1263.5 "6.{S 14,58 5820 192.60 112.52 22 32 12.1 $108.5 -2.?1 ¥.49
63.00 2, 2? 40.7 1202.0 -6.T2 8.60 5555 ltZ.SS 117.72 22 16 2.• $02T.0 -2.22 $.51
96.00 22 S2 2?.? 1622.2 *6,{O 2.E? 5247 192,14 1]t.t4 23 19 29.9 942.2 -2.?5 )SS.6$
9S.00 23 11 25.S $545.4 -I.S4 356.91 4952 $t2.46 $18.04 23 42 11.0 {?0.4 -2.TI 349.90
10,.00 ") 3{ 14.? 1173.0 -?.12 351.5B 4B23 lt2,56 119.?t 24 3 4?.6 ?SS.O -2.iS 544.4S
IOS.O0 O 4 32.9 14_S.6 -?.3S 3d6.li d4]$ 192.22 12B.92 O 21 ).5 •50.6 -2.iS ))l.)O
IDl. O0 0 24 56.i $343°7 -?.{$ )A$.24 4|•S $92,06 122.56 0 4? .5 664.7 "5.02 334.50
II1.00 0 41 5.4 128T.4 -?.gO 35B.61 3961 $Sl.87 123.92 ! 4 S2.S 612.4 -).11 330.04
!14.00 I O l,? 1256.6 -S.22 532.38 ST?) |8_.{S 125.65 $ 20 43.3 561.6 -3.22 325.91
Sl .9i9630 ST .214?44 i2 .I$7061 BAG S.•2211 _40 $E.48221 El 342086.218 LIT 68.310600 LON 879.461S00
C3 -I.Sl}02i [CC .IT?ill ILl 12943.123 TA 4.0000 I(A {SAS,ODO0 KPO |4.{38000 TLi 520.00000 ?FB I01.00000
PLP 20.DOOODO PFB 8.S00DOD 6NA 202.IT)S EP5 ISB.4D)B LON 245.1518 NAO 6552.89 VEL IO,S{?I? i•_ 1.9??36
NSI .ilS?ll N$¥ .22T?10 iSl .|Rill? C)N I,Z045 VIN 2.S|64 Z/[ 133.398 B.T .OOO0 B.R .O000
LATE -I.liS? LONE 4.6822 LAT2 *?El? LON| IBB.Z?48 LJTI 5.Z{18 LONI )$I.))15 ISN 144.T601 ?TAN $.T$84
LJUNC, :ATE APN 12,1869 BASE 4ZN ID2.O TF 66.930 ?T• -21t.22T ARRIVAL OAT[ AP8 IS 1868 18 ? |S.9
LNCN LNCN L-| IkJ lkJ |SJ ]NJ |kJ PO CBT IN{ 2 IN{ 8
IZINUTN TIN[ TINE LAT LON{ NANi[ RT AS( AZNTN ?INE TIN[ LA• LON{
?l.GO 20 2S I{.I 22?1.) -13.31 4?.?! ?799 204.S$ lIT.T) 21 4 IS.I 1605.3 "!.24 40.51
IS.D0 20 4S $?.S 22|2.{ "!3.11 42.R0 ?54| 204.T8 Ill.?? 21 23 SO.I 153T.{ -8.11 3S.{{
14.00 If t IS.I _t4_.1 °12.8T 37*{S 726| 204._) 1|8.04 21 44 57.0 lASSo| -{.IS $0.$9
IT.gO II $2 SS.? _OSA.T *12.81 )?.08 ISiS 204*8? 115.58 28 ? 24.4 1319.T "8.10 t4.?T
{0.00 21 S? 4t.8 lil4°l "I_.IS 81.28 {IS? 204.88 115.44 22 SO 53.8 1108.{ °8.09 11.81
S$.OO 28 IS I{.) ISO2.) -12.18 20.$6 6))4 204,8? 115.58 2_ SS .6 12_?.] -I.IS 12.84
IS.G0 22 48 52.6 1818.1 -12.82 14.D) 6013 204.8) !!R.04 2) 18 IT.2 1144.6 "S.|) {.T4
9{.00 25 14 |?.1 I?)1.S -I).15 7.84 STO_ 204.T{ $16.72 23 4) 16.) 1061.$ -I.$8 .TO
I01.00 25 $I S).| 1660.4 -I).)$ 2.00 5403 204.SS $12.26 24 6 ]).6 985,4 -1,24 )14,13
IOS.OI 0 • 16.1 $SlI.S -$5.SS 556.21 5120 204.52 !11.88 D 52 46.4 I!1.S -8.)2 341.11
IO0.OI 0 26 S)oO $S$7.? -$).12 510.14 4112 204.)S 120.45 0 S) SO*? Id2.? -I.42 341.11
|!1.00 0 41 25.T 1414.S "$4.!5 )4S*?B 461T 204.12 12_.01 I !) )6*0 ??l*) *8*)8 )31.64
114.00 $ { 44*$ 1316.S -14.46 540.1R 4391 203.14 123.84 $ )E .T 221*S *8*{) )$A.|S
IX *li?2S{ IY .4B4106 BI .221011 OAR $2.?•0•6 RAO 24*S3046 B| )I08BB.BR? LA? 28.310600 LC_I 2TI.461100
¢$ -$.$)t001 E(( .828015 ILB $2t4B.421TA 4.0000 {CA SS4S.OODO KPO $4.631000 TLP 5?O.O00BD TFB I04.00000
PLP "0.00D000 iV6 {.SO0000 6NA 203.8611 EP5 |??.41B5 LON 245.|$18 BAO 64§2.88 ¥EL 10.86Bt0 PTN 1.ST?SO
Nl_ .180111 NS¥ .4|i7|S NSZ .227444 C)N !.1tB4 VIN 2.{$55 ZAE 133.?B• B.T .{BOO B.R .0000
LATE -S.I{OS LONE 4.$547 LATI .?468 LOkl $1S.{?Z) LAT| I.?211 LON! 518.3928 NBN 144.T921 T?AN R.4241
LAUNCH BATE APB 1),ISIS IASE AZN 102.0 Tr 62.6|4 TTT -26B.218 ARRIVAL DATE APA 16 $811 $8 4{ 21.)
LN(N LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 8 IN6 2
AZ|NU?H •IN{ T|N2 LAT LON6 _AkG[ RT ASC AZNTN ?IN_ TIN| LAT LONE
?A.00 20 26 ll.4 2461.E -$8.85 58.65 8110 217.55 $14.55 25 • IS.S 1286.2 -IS.14 )|.04
61.00 20 41 2.6 2401.6 -18.RI Sd.2? 82?5 212,42 $15.43 25 23 d.5 $?26.6 -IS.B? 46.11
84.00 81 S AB.I 2555.1 -$8,41 44.4| 8011 212,4t $12.65 25 44 41.0 $B60.| -$5°05 41.22
{T.O0 21 28 SS.4 22{$.6 -18,)S 44.01 ?T29 2|?,15 ||2.$4 22 B 1?.E |188,8 -14.98 ){.Sd
90.00 21 53 4.6 2182.? -18.31 58.2_ •422 2|?.55 $11.t? 22 29 22.S IS02.? -IA.B? 30.14
IS.GO "2 11 14.0 20BS.3 -IB.)S 5Z.$E 7Bg9 2|?.15 $$2.14 22 §5 S).4 1424.5 -$4.88 24,45
96.00 22 41 )$.6 2BI3.6 o$8.41 2S.?B B?S9 2|?.4B !]2.B5 25 $t S.2 I338.B -$5.B| 16.01
1{.00 2) $, 22.1 IS27.6 *$8.61 19.51 6450 2t?.42 153.45 25 S4 5B.S $2S2.6 -15.BT It.68
10,.00 25 31 SA.7 1843.5 *$8.81 $2.ti B$14 212.51 114.S$ C4 8 38.B $168.5 -IS.14 S.34
I01.00 0 6 )S.2 1762.4 -$B.$0 B.BB SBOS 212.18 !11.85 0 52 S?.B IBB?.A -IS.23 311.18
101.00 B 33 $2.1 1616.2 -$B.40 .61 S114 212.02 $12.45 $ | $8.5 $055.2 -!S.33 353.22
II$.BO 0 56 21.§ 1614.5 o$9.24 314oB2 5241 211.83 !1t.$6 $ 25 25.6 t40.5 -IS.44 342.66
114.60 $ 11 $6oA I150*2 -20.!$ 54to4B 4t98 216.60 |2|*Dt ! 44 BoB ST)*2 -$S*$6 542.)1
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
P_GE 24
II .759ll0 |V .870|Ol || ,511|17 DAD II.l||ll RAG 3i.lilil i! 3llSS0,l|| LIT
¢3 -I,3011Si EC¢ .971512 ILl IRiAi,$IT TA 4.DeOO R¢A SSAS,OODD KPD 14.658000 TLP
)L; 20.000000 PFB 8,SOOOOO GNA EO4.iAi8 EPS -188o?l?i LOM 24],|51l RAG 8S52,80 VEL
NEE .750001 NSY .540501 NSZ .$17033 ¢3N 1.t955 ViM 2.SLAB ZAE 134.315 B.T
LATE -4 .4341 LONE 3.8025 LAT$ .7891 LONS I?l°BS?l LATI .lEO3 LONI 3|8,3023 RSN
LAUNCH DATE ANR |4,|989 BASE AZN IOE.D T_ 8B.30S TTT -241,E43 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlMQTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZNTH TIME
T8.OO 20 27 lS.I 2657.6 -23.45 59.82 9194 250.49 |10.18 21 11 13,4
I1.00 20 43 39.0 2585.5 -25.]T 68.05 8989 230.59 108,94 21 26 44.5
94.00 21 2 33.2 2525.0 "22.98 61,62 8752 230.66 lOB,Dl 21 44 3B,2
87.00 21 24 5.! 2455.6 -22.85 56,55 8482 230.70 107,45 22 5 ,7
90.00 21 48 8.8 2377.9 -22.81 50.86 8181 230,?2 10?.24 22 27 46.8
93.00 22 14 23.7 2295.2 -22.85 44.62 7853 230.70 107.43 22 52 56,8
99.00 22 42 14.9 2203.5 -22.98 37.97 7507 E50,66 lOB.D! 25 I8 58.4
99.00 23 10 59.2 21II.4 -25.17 51.08 7153 230.59 108,94 23 46 10.7
102.00 23 39 32.2 2019.7 -25.43 24.12 6801 230,49 110.19 24 15 31.9
|OS.O0 0 12 |O.S 1930.0 "25,75 17.25 6460 250,36 1||.7| D 44 2|.0
108.00 0 39 32.4 1845.8 -24.10 10,58 6136 230.20 113.47 ! 19 18.2
111.00 1 5 34.0 1766.0 "24.49 4.19 5835 230,00 115,42 1 35 .6
!14.00 I 30 4.T 1693.4 -24.91 358.13 5557 229,77 liT.S5 1 58 IS.!
SX .596453 SY .704426 SZ .364774 DAD
C3 -1.284264 ECE .978913 SLR 12951.985 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8,500000 GNA 205.9324 EPB
NSX *S04417 NSY *712149 NSZ *3889?4 CSM
LATE -S.4S2I LONE 3.0590 LATE .7906 LONE
LAUNCH OATE APR 15,1969 BASE AIM 102.0
22.62969 RAO 49.74562 RI 398036.289 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.D000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
-155.0562 LON 243.1518 MAD 6552.90 VEL
1,1955 VIN 2,EI48 ZAE |54.905 S.T
158.4271 LATI -t.5250 LONI 318.0166 RSN
TF 68.999 TTT -217.544 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
70.00 20 30 9.9 2804.2 "26.89 81.11
01.00 20 43 2_.7 2762.2 -26.56 78,07
04.00 20 S9 36.6 2710.2 -26.31 74.28
87.00 21 19 19.7 2646.7 -26.15 69.64
90.00 21 42 44.8 2571.1 "26,09 64.10
93.00 22 9 38.3 2484.2 -26,15 5?.Tl
98.00 22 39 18.3 2588.7 -26.31 50.64
88.00 23 10 43.0 2288.1 -26,56 43.I2
102.00 23 42 46.3 2186.3 -26.89 35.41
105.00 0 18 26.3 2086,6 -27.28 27.75
108.00 0 49 8.4 1991.5 -27.?2 20.29
IIJ.O0 I 18 21.0 1902.6 -28,18 15.15
Jl4.00 1 45 49.8 1820.6 -28,66 0,38
INJ |NJ INJ
RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
9839 244.IB 105.08 21 16 54.!
9675 244.28 |03.55 2I 29 24.9
9472 244.55 t02.38 21 44 46,8
9225 244.39 101.65 22 5 26.4
8931 244.40 101.39 22 25 55.9
8595 244,39 101,65 22 51 2,6
8227 244.35 102.38 23 18 7.0
7840 244.28 103.55 25 48 51,1
7449 244,I9 105.08 24 19 12.6
7067 244.06 105.90 0 55 12.9
6704 243.91 108,95 1 22 19,9
6565 243.71 111.18 1 50 5.6
6054 243.49 |13,57 2 16 10.4
9X .40654! 9Y .601414 $Z ,437B65 DAO 25.97410 RAO M3.11335 RI 401062.97? LAT
C3 -I.265575 ECC .9T9219 ELM 12955.995 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,034000 TL9
PLP 20.D00000 PFB 4.500000 GNA 208.9141 EPS "143.4765 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NB_ .383063 NSY .406900 NBZ .440?60 ¢3M 1,19BB VIM _.6154 ZAE 135.505 8.T
LATE -8.2066 LONE 2,0801 LAT$ *8093 LONE 145.7223 LATI -5,208T LONI 317.5227 RSN






APR IT 1958 20 31 49.6




















APR 18 1969 21 19 8.6





















LNCM LNCH L*I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUyN Tile fINE LAT LON6 M4N6E gT ASC AZITN TIME
78,00 20 3? 19,4 2953,T -29,1D 91,T9 ID412 25B,27 89,76 2! 26 55,6
4_.00 20 45 4?,9 2929,8 "24,85 89,B6 ID312 258,35 17,75 21 34 34,T
44,00 20 5? 32,0 2aa9,2 -24.29 87,15 10167 258,40 9_,12 21 45 41,5
47,o0 21 15 52,2 2439,8 *22,04 43,24 89_5 25B,43 95,D5 22 I 8,a
Io,oo El 34 ,2 2?45,2 -27,94 ?8,04 9685 25A,44 94,_6 22 ?2 5,3
43,00 22 4 t0,8 24?4,2 -28,04 T1,35 9553 258,43 95,05 27 40 44,9
9A,O0 22 3? 13,T 254_,T -20,?9 63,49 4922 25e,40 9_.12 23 20 1,5
91,00 23 13 6,! 2457,A -24,65 54,81 84eD 250,55 97,?_ 23 54 ,9
tOE,O0 23 49 56,2 2335,9 -29,t0 46,09 8050 254,27 99,76 24 ?8 52,0
t05,0_ 0 30 6,3 2272,! -29,60 57,3T 7594 258,1_ 102,05 l 7 8,4
104,00 l 4 38,1 2184,4 -50,14 2B,96 7182 258,D2 tD4,50 I 40 6,2
111,00 I )? 36,T 2014,6 -30,69 20,99 6802 25T,84 lOT,10 2 I1 13,3
114,00 2 4 1A,4 1923,2 -38,26 13,47 6454 257,62 109,8! 2 40 18,0
9_ ,_00051 8Y ,859898 82 ,469B46 DAO 28,08131 RAO 76,90328 MI 40353?,258 LAT 28,5106D0
C3 o1,_$2741 ECC ,979450 SLR 12955,576 TA 4,0DDD RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 570,00000
_LP 20,000000 _F6 8,5000q0 GHA 20?,905? EP$ "152,0598 LON 245,151B RAO 6552,90 VEL 10,97249
N3E ,885835 NSY ,662559 N$Z ,470951 E3M 1,2082 VIM 2,6172 ZAE 150,D96 B,T ,0000
LATE -6,_460 LONE ,9544 LAT5 ,8261 LONS 155,1246 LATE -4,9591 LON! 316,6453 RSN 150,0819 TTAN 5,5603
LAUNCH DATE APR 19,1969 SASE AZM 102,0 TF 70,191 TTT -J69,B41 ARRIVAL DATE APR 20 1969 22 59 38,4
19 1959 22 8 32,2



















LMCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH flEE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
70,00 20 50 A9,7 306?,6 "3D,12 lOO,l_ 1D704 272,50 95,36 21 AI 57,4 2392,6 -28,97 90,94
61,00 20 52 15,6 3063,1 -29,A9 89,90 10745 272,55 92,58 21 43 18,7 2388,1 "28,76 90,64
84,00 20 54 52,7 5054,7 "26,B9 99,29 10784 272,57 89,95 21 45 47,4 2379,7 "28,55 90,05
07,00 21 0 46,A 3035,7 -28,37 9?,88 10736 272,56 87,72 21 51 22,1 2360,7 "28,3? 68.66
80,00 21 19 57,9 2983,4 -28,13 94,05 1D532 2?2,54 80,67 22 6 41,5 250B,4 -28,29 84,82
95,00 21 51 B,O 2873,2 "28,57 85,95 10105 272,56 87,72 22 38 58,2 2198,2 -24,3? 76,73
98,00 22 54 34,A 2733,2 "28,89 75,65 9564 272,57 89,B5 23 20 ?,6 2058,2 "28,55 66,40
99,00 23 19 $5,9 2589,0 "29,49 64,95 9D08 272,55 B2,SB 2A 2 44,9 1914,0 -28,70 55,69
102,D0 0 ? 22,0 2449,8 -30,12 54,49 B475 272,50 95,56 0 48 11,7 177A,6 -28,97 45,24
109,00 0 49 57,1 2319,1 -30,77 44,52 7972 272,41 98,25 l 27 36,2 1644,1 -29*89 $S,31
108,00 1 ?? 49,6 2198,? -51,42 35,15 7511 272,28 101,15 2 4 28,3 1525,7 -29.41 26,00
|tl,O0 2 3 50,9 20B9,0 -32,06 26,41 7092 272,11 ID4,tl 2 38 39,9 1414,0 "29,65 17,35
114,00 2 37 3,3 1989,9 -32,70 IB,29 6714 271.90 107,11 5 ID 13,2 1314,9 "29.85 9.35
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
8A_E 97
• _ -.0153A2 IT .IT?Ill B2 .•?923l O&O 28.83S$3 RiD 20.88570 II •84B08,157 LAT _8.318800 LON 2TO,All•D0
¢s -t.24o295 EC¢ .87t$58 BLN 92998,712 TA 4.0000 BC_ $SAS.OODD KgO 14._$8000 TL8 S?O.OOO0g TFS SOS.OOOOO
_LP 90.OOOOOO 8FB 8.300888 CNA 209.1815 EBB -120.711] LON _43.1511 BAD 835_,90 VEL |0,97541 PTN |.91942
Nil -.027739 N8¥ .AT?Gig NSZ .4T8059 CSN 1.9357 VIM 9.8221 ZAE 158.702 B.T .0000 B.9 .DOO0
LATE -•.7T]8 LONE 588,7043 LATS ,8414 LON| |20.4655 LATI -8*RBtS LON| 513.DB|9 RGN |30.1888 TTAN 4.5kl4
LAUNCN OAT[ •PR S9,1989 BaSE AZN |02.0 Tr 70,37! TTT "144,4_4 aRRIVaL DaTE APR 21 1989 21 51 _?.8
LNCk LNCN L-I |NJ IN| IN| |NJ |NJ PO CAT 1N£ 2 |NO 2
JZINUTN ?IN_ ?|NO LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH T|NE TIN| LAT LONk
?l.oo 21 51 t3.8 3103.? -30.55 lOS.D3 10598 201,85 95.85 2_ 23 I.B 2•50.? -29.•0 95.73
it.D0 21 _8 39.9 5]14.1 -29.39 I03,?D 50584 286.88 90.GO 2_ 20 5|.0 2439.2 -29.14 94.39
D•.QO _t 22 ?.4 3154.9 -28,?• 105.22 10513 203.8• 84.95 22 t4 27.3 2459.9 -28.83 gs.g5
g3.go 21 I 25.9 3201.? -27.82 110,04 10259 _88.55 85.00 2t 34 45.5 ZS9G.? -28,53 |oo.A?
g4.40 22 14 gs.8 29S4.5 -27.82 92.80 |04_4 283.55 85,00 28 • _D,8 _289.5 -28.S_ 85.42
gg.o0 23 5s ST.| 2_•D.1 -29o59 BB.?A 9207 286.88 90,60 24 39 S?.2 |965.! -zg,_4 59.••
I02.DD D 47 48.| 2487.8 -30.35 57.33 8B21 288,83 95,88 I 29 15.9 181_.8 -Z9.•D 48.02
SDS.O0 ! 3! 4G.B 2549.7 -SJ.DS •6.80 8090 288.53 95,99 2 ]D SG.G |874,? -29.65 37.S2
20•.DO 2 G| JS.D 222•.3 -31.74 57.08 7810 28E.45 100.09 Z 49 _9.3 15•9.3 -29.88 27.84
ttS.O0 2 4_ 24.B 21|1.2 -32.42 28.DS T_T8 ZeS,9G 105.18 S _4 3_.D 145_.2 -50.12 1•.g!
!14,D0 3 25 29.| Z009.5 -55.08 19,73 8791 286.05 106.28 5 58 SB.G |35•.5 -50.34 IO.?D
TNE 1400N DOES NOT CROSS TN_ 245.|5|8 MENlO|AN ON ABR Z2 1969
S_ -.22S•35 gY .85S109
C3 -|.226D_8 [(C *979888
_L_ 20.DDOOOD _FB 8*SODDDD
NIX -.|SO?gO NSY .8823_3
LATE -$*3888 LONE 598.3891
LA_CM DATE APR 20,19k9
LN¢_ LNCH L'I |NJ |NJ _NJ [NJ IN|
_ZI_UTN TI_[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?A.DO 2_ 4! g.9 3045._ -29.9? 98.53 ID?08 _08.58 96.24 25 51 55,2
8|*00 22 44 3•.7 5O34.• "29.38 9?.?9 ID218 58D.44 93*88 23 35 9,2
04.00 22 50 15oI 381_.5 "28.88 98*46 I8659 388.42 91.48 25 48 51.4
D?.O0 23 D 38.8 2982.9 -28.45 94.81 _D_3| 388.42 88.88 23 50 18°?
80.DO 23 19 55.• 2928*5 -28o2g 89.•2 10288 580.42 88.g? 24 8 53.9
95.00 25 SO 5•.4 9820,8 -28,45 82*09 9901 5DOOR? 89._ 24 3T SAD9
98*00 D 33 _2.7 2394.8 -29.88 7_.81 9413 3DO.•? 9|*40 1 18 42.S
99,00 _ _S 9D*B 2588,4 "29.58 $2.82 8892 580.44 95*88 I 58 51.5
SD9.DO ! 5? 42*Z 242?*4 -29.9? $2.83 8586 500.58 96.2• Z 38 9°G
SOS.O0 2 52 _g_8 238_.0 "30.58 • 43.12 ?SO1 500.29 98.95 5 18 !?oG
108DO0 3 _S S_.• 2185.B "51.21 5•,03 ?452 500,_S tOt,TO 5 32 15.D
111.DD 5 St 9.5 2D?_.! -51.84 23*45 2041 499,98 104.84 4 23 45,G
1t4.00 4 23 48.3 1928*G -32.•? |7.48 GOT1 _99.7k _0?.59 4 36 43*9
81 -.482133 8Y .?9385? $Z .453282 DAO 25.8?09? BAD I1_.29852 N| 4854J2.895 LAT
C_ -t.2208_5 ECC ,g2995_ SL_ J29_8*91_ T4 •.DODD RCA 8545,8008 KPD 14o_38880 TLg
_L_ 2O.OODDO0 _rB 8.508_00 GNA 211.8485 EP$ -99.3D58 LO_ 243.1510 RAD G532*90 VEL
_S_ o°45_4_ N9_ o288_3 NBZ .450508 CSN 1.3515 VI_ _.G•4• ZAE 132.282 S,T
L_?[ -g.098_ LONE 332.D281 LAT8 .9?OD LON5 93.1802 LATI -10,9938 LON! 314,I045 RSN
L_UNCN DAT_ AP_ 21,_g_9 BaSE AZN I02.D T_ 59°5]5 TTT "t00.544 aRRIVaL DATE
B? .406809 D&O _7.83_28 RAO ID•.?GgD! R] 40•6?0.359 LAT Z8.310000 LON 299.4s_g00
SLR _2958.239 TA 4.0000 RCA BS•S,DDDO KPD _4_38000 TL8 5?0.00000 TFB 1D_.ODO00
GHA 210.880B _PS -199.5397 L_ 243.1518 BAD _52,90 _EL 10.97410 8TH S,g?BGS
NSZ .4G5249 CSN 1.28•3 VIM 2.8517 ZAE 137._88 B.T .0000 B.R .DODO
LATS .8558 LONg |07.8140 LATI -9.0098 LON| 3t3.2223 RSN 130.299• TTAN 5.34_5
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.080 TTT -_25.212 ARR1VAL DaTE APR 25 1969 D •8 34.5
kSX -,g2093_ MS? .988181
LATE -5.32?8 LONE 55S.0488
L&U_¢N DAT_ APR 82,39k9
LNCN LNCN L'I IN| |NJ IN| IN| IN|
AZINUTN TI_[ TIN| LiT LONG RANGE R? ASC AZNTN TIME
TA.OD 0 _ *9 2923.3 -_8.73 89.38 10297 313.44 ID0.89 0 59 44.1
8J.DD D 20 49.0 2892.! *98.30 97.34 10_78 5|3.53 99.D2 t 9 1.1
• _.DO O 33 53.8 2_O.2 "27.g? 84.29 10011 313,_9 97.34 _ 29 94.0
O_.OO 0 91 _¢.9 2?94.2 "9?.?5 90._ _?_? 31_.8! 98,57 ! 37 39,4
• 0.00 t 93 59.5 27_1.3 "97.8? ?4.85 931_ 3_3.8_ 95,94 | Sg 19.9
13.00 ! 4! 3A.9 9A31.? "9?.73 88.28 91_8 313.8I 98,_7 _ 25 29.5
g$.OD 9 15 55.5 239A.? -2?.97 GD.gA 87?1 513,S$ g?,34 _ 55 44.9
tB.O0 9 40 9.2 249_.0 "28.30 59,58 8543 313.$3 98.02 5 98 27,5
IO9.00 $ 93 3?.9 2505°4 "28,73 •3.94 7917 515,44 100.99 d 9 2._
SOS.D0 $ SO 39.8 919_o5 "29,20 35.44 ?•g0 513.33 I05.04 A 33 13,t
tO•.OD 4 32 23,8 2090.8 "25°79 _?.27 ?09t $13.I8 t05.39 5 ? J4,8
!Is.go _ • 18._ 1995.$ -30°98 _9.A9 _T_0 517.99 10?,go S 3T 3_.9
IrA.DO $ 34 10.d 1984.S -58.92 |2.15 8581 51?.?? 190,35 6 5 54,8
k_ -.890_34 8Y .895149 S_ .379381 DAD 22*?9039 RAO 15|.?9789 RI 400598.989 LAT
¢3 -S°252_3_ ECC .9?8?$8 SLR 12857.358 TA •.00DO RCX SS45.0000 KPD 1•.839000 TLP
_L8 20.000000 _F8 9.SOOODD GMA 2_9.8599 888 -88.gT|T LO_ 245._559 RA_ _552.g0 V[L
NSZ *5?3290 C3N 1.42D5 VIM 2,8574 ZAE 138.872 8.T
LAT$ .8849 LONS 82,5713 LATI "I_.2132 LON| 5|2.71_9 RSN
BASE AZN _02.0 T_ 88.839 TTT -?0.454 ARR|VAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I [NJ tN_ INJ INJ INJ
&ZINUTN TIN_ TINE LAT LONG RANG_ RT ASC AZNTH TIN_
78.00 ] 40 Ag.& 2775._ -28.55 ?8.97 9?20 523,?| 108.09 _ 2? _*1
• _,OO I S• 49.0 2728.9 -2k.01 ?5.75 954_ 52_.8_ _04.GA 2 40 17.g
• 4.OD 2 tt •3°! 2_74.? -25,?? ?_,80 9554 525,87 ID3.54 _ 55 17.8
IT.DO 2 51 S4._ 2309.? -25._t $?.05 9081 52_._1 102.84 3 15 23.9
gO.DO 2 S5 28.3 2533.8 -25,5_ 81.4? 8785 525.93 102.8t 5 37 42.8
gS.OO 5 22 12.9 2447.3 -25,_1 55.12 8452 325.gl 107.8• A 3 .D
g8.OO 5 51 24.8 2333.Z -25.77 48.15 808g 325.8? 103.54 • 30 38.1
99.00 • 22 g.5 2254.B -9S,Ol 40.79 77J0 525.81 _04.S4 • 59 44.1
t02.0O 4 53 Zk.! 2155.4 -_8.33 53.27 7329 525.7J 105.09 5 29 2_.5
IOSoDO S 24 22.4 2058.2 -9G°?D 25.?9 8957 523.58 107.84 5 3S 4D.G
108.00 5 54 18.8 19G5.5 -27.15 18.51 6805 525.42 tog.s2 G 27 3.B
!lS.OD _ 22 47.9 18?B.B -27.58 !1.54 SZ?2 525,22 ||1.98 G 54 G*?
114.00 k 49 37.8 |?gB.T -25,0G 4.92 5988 324,Sg t14,51 ? _g 58,2




















A_R 24 t9_9 I 39 _4._



















A_R 2S _9k9 2 20 52.9























L4UNCN OAT[ APR 23,1919
LMCH LNCM L-I |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
TO.O0 3 9 59.1 2008.S -22.74 6T.93
41.00 5 20 Sl.I 255S.0 -22.40 64.03
04.00 3 46 9.5 2493.2 -22.29 59.52
O?.O0 4 ? 56.? 2425.0 -22.17 54.59
90.00 4 32 5.9 2345.0 -22.13 48.G8
93.00 4 50 15.5 2260.5 -22.17 42.46











-.,G?lll IV .Sill?? Si .30614R DAD
-I.2|3411 E¢¢ .I,l|S4 8LR 1||54.221 TA
!0.000000 P'I I.S00000 {HA 213.117l EMS
-.776151NI¥ .553519 NSZ .3018TI C3M
-4.2951 LONE 354.7094 LAT$ .900? LONS
BASE AZM 102.0
S 54 11.9 2080.9 -22.48
Q 22 3S.9 1990.? -22.74
I SO 2_.4 1903.2 -25.04
? IT 15.5 1020.2 -23.40
? 42 44.A 1742.5 -23.78
O 6 44.5 1670.9 "24.19
.398791 $Z .217312 DAO
.978488 SLR 22949.203 TA
6.300000 6HA 214.8052 EPS
.5886S5 NSZ .211524 C3M
LATE -3.0318 LONE 353.98?0 LATS .918| LONS
LAUNCH OATE APR 24.|969 OASE AIM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?O*O0 4 37 45.1 2433.Q -18.04 50*95
01.00 4 SS 43.5 2373.1 -17.85 52.50
84.00 5 ]? 48.7 2305.6 -17.67 4?.58
07.00 3 40 44.4 223].0 -17.37 42.]9
90.00 9 5 17.3 2152.5 -1?.53 36.33
93.00 9 31 3.D 2069.3 -1'.57 30.25
96.00 9 ST 30.4 1984.1 -17.67 25.93
99.00 ? 24 3.0 1899.0 -|7.35 17.55
102.00 7 SO !,.5 1815.8 -28.04 1J.23
109.00 O ]5 39.1 1756.1 -18.31 5.07
100.00 8 39 51.5 199].$ -19.3l 559.15
IIJ.00 g 2 43.0 1591.5 °18.94 555.5J
114.00 9 24 0.2 1527.6 -19.30 548.]9
SX -.970093 SY .210054 SZ .]14234 DAD
IT.13?A3 RAO 143.19066 BI 3999A?.IS2 LAT 2R.310500 LOW 2?3.491900
4.0000 BCA 8545.0000 KPD |4.i51000 TLP S?O.O00OD TrB 105.00000
-75.4549 LOW Z45.|5|8 RAO $552.30 VEL ]0.9?240 PTM 1.97904
|.4802 VIM 2.63R? ZAE ]56.092 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
69.604I LATI -12.35?9 LON! 31l.]824 R3M 1S0.6554 TTAM .9292
TF 63.164 TTT -56.636 ARRIVAL DATE APR 26 |169 5 9 49.4
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
RANGE BT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
9082 337.3I 110.96 3 53 23.1 1953.5 -19.4$ 59.65
6371 357.42 109.77 4 g 20.9 1830.0 -]9.33 53.90
8629 337.49 |08.8" 4 2? 42.5 ]8]3.2 -]9.52 51.43
8355 337.53 I08.3| 4 48 ]9.? 1748.0 -]9.20 4_.28
0053 337.55 |08.12 5 || 10.9 1670.0 -19.27 40;56
?726 337.53 108.31 5 55 55.8 1535.5 -lg.28 34.35
7383 357.49 108.37 6 2 2.7 1496.7 -19.32 27.79
7034 33?.42 |09.77 6 28 52.6 1405.9 -]9.39 21.03
6688 33'.31 1]0.98 6 55 46.6 13]5.7 -19.48 14.25
6353 337.t8 112.46 ? 22 9.7 1228.2 -19.58 7.58
6036 337.02 114.17 7 47 35.7 |145.2 -|9.70 1.14
574] 336.62 |16.08 6 |1 4,.4 1067.5 -19.84 555.00
5469 336.59 158.15 8 34 35.4 995.9 -19.98 549.20
12.55123 RAO ]53.83592 Ri 392131.9?? LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD |4.838000 TLP 570.00000 TFO !01.00000
-63.6316 LOW 243.1558 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97023 FTH !.37826
1.5249 VIM 2.6770 ZAE 135.051B.T .0000 B.fl .0oo0
5?.4171 LATI -13.1693 LONI 309.6696 RSM 150.?695 TTAN 2.2]19
TF 6?.509 TTT -_4.936 ARRIVAL DATE APR 27 1969 3 SI 5.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
8403 348.55 115.08 S 18 ]4.8 1758.6 -14.26 49.43
8]64 348.66 114.02 5 36 13.8 1696.] -14.2| 44.94
?g0D 348.73 113.23 5 56 14.3 1650.6 -14.16 39.9?
7612 346.77 1|2.75 8 ]7 56.2 1556.3 -|4.12 34.54
7305 548.?9 ]12.59 8 41 9.8 1477.5 -14.ll 28.75
6983 348.77 112.75 ? 5 32.3 1394.3 -14.12 22.61
6654 348.73 113.23 ? 30 54.5 1309.1 -14.16 16.52
6327 348.66 154.02 ? 55 44.6 1224.0 -]4.21 9.90
6007 346.55 ]]5,08 6 20 33.3 1140.6 -14.2• 3.72
5703 348.42 116.40 8 44 35.2 I062.| -14.57 557.65
5417 348.26 1]?.93 9 ? 32.6 9•6.] -]4.46 351.•4
5152 348.06 159.66 9 29 14.5 916.5 -]4.59 346.33
4910 347.84 121.55 9 49 55.8 •52.6 -14.71 341.14
C3 -1.369•2! [CC .9775•0 SLR |2945.t34 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 6HA 2|5.?6•9 EPS
HSX *.9?4044 N3T .19••13 NSZ .107835 CSM
L4TE -].5•0? LONE 553.5]•4 LAT6 .63?2 LONS
LAUMCH •ATE APR 25.]963 •AGE AZN 102.0
LH(H LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
JZlNUTH TIME TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH
74.00 O 4 45.• 225D.4 "]2.42 4•.]0 7631 353.7? I]6.14
41.00 • _5 42.4 2]43.• "]2.22 4].23 7429 353.88 ]17.16
14.00 • 4A 13.• 2111.• "12.06 35.96 ?]47 559.35 116.44
4?.00 7 IZ 5.? 2034.• "]1.98 30.34 6•4• 560.D0 I]8.00
IO.O0 7 14 37.• 1854.6 "11.96 24.4| 655• .01 ]]5.15
1_.00 • ! 14.$ t172.5 "!1.•• 18.4] 62]8 560.00 I]6.00
04.00 • _7 3•.5 1710.5 "12.0• 12.3] 530! 359.95 IIE.44
Ii.O0 4 55 3.0 ]?05.• "12.12 6.2? 5581 553.80 ]]?.16
I0_.00 • I? 22.1 1•32.6 "12.42 .40 5264 353.?? ]]8.14
t03.00 • 40 34.2 1559.? "12.65 554.?5 5016 359.64 I]9.36
10•.00 10 2 26.• 1431.• "12.•5 349.53 4757 359.46 ]20.?g
111.00 10 !1 54.4 142•.6 "13.23 344.35 4520 353.29 ]22.40
114.00 10 41 $5.5 1371.6 -13.56 333.56 4305 559.07 124.]•
Ix -.9999i_ 6Y .00572I BZ .001609 OAO .09216
C3 -5.425200 ECC .97•596 SLR 12936.640 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 0.600000 _HA 216.??45 EPS "58.9555
NSX *.999934 kS¥ -.00•127 NSZ -.005152 E3M 1.5590
LA?6 -.0012 LONE 353.4543 LAT6 .9580 LON6 32.5090
LAUNCH DATE APR 26.19_9 BASE AZN /02.0 TF 66.
6.55346 RAO 16?.79333 RI 366577.•2• LAT 28.310600 LON 2T6.4•|•00
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 570.00000 ?F6 105.00000
-5].5157 LON 243.]518 RAD 6552.69 VEL ]0.9•?7l PTH 1.97729
1.5514 VIM 2.6920 ZAE 135.881E.T .0000 B.R .0000
44.•616 LATI -12.3055 LONI 308.5546 RSM 150.•752 TT4N 3.5145
TF 66.835 TTT -]2.809 ARRIVAL DATE APfl 28 1369 4 34 39.5
INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
TIME TIH[ LAT LONG
6 42 16.3 ]575.4 -•.3l 34.•?
7 2 6.? 1508.g -•.!5 34.03
? 23 25.6 143_.• -8.20 !0.?]
? 46 ,• ]559.9 -4.17 23,0?
8 8 52.5 1271.• -I.]A I_.1_
6 33 36.? ]]9?,5 -•.]? ]1.14
6 57 45.• I]15.3 -8.20 S.O?
3 21 32.6 ]054.• -I.25 359.04
3 44 34.• 857.& -•.3] 355.17
$0 6 33.g 864.? -8.33 34?.?]
IO 2? 16.8 6]6.3 -1.4• 342.45
IO 46 4A,O ?54,6 -1.5• 53?.52
II 4 48.4 69?.8 -•,63 532,•]
RAO 179.78663 fll 360740.733 LAT 28.3]0600 LON 2?0.49]•00
REA 6543.0000 KPD 14.65•000 TL9 570.00000 T_6 105.00000
LOW 243.1518 RAD 6552.69 VEL ]0.•6504 PTH 1.•?•30
VIM 2.6834 ZAE ]32.?23 B.T .0000 B.R .O0OO
LATI -12.1953 LONI 30?.4]?6 RSM 150.969• TT4N 4.0•73
150 TTT 544.2?4 ARRIVAL DATE APR 29 1669 5 I• 34.2
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ iNJ INJ
421NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?0.00 ? 3l 33.9 20•0.1 "6.08 35.39 6952 11.36 120.00
• 1.oo ? 55 3•.6 1988.0 -5.90 30.10 6668 11.46 119.05
04.00 • Ig 31.5 1911.5 "3.76 24.51 6369 11.53 118.36
O?.O0 • 4d 13.4 1•3].9 "5*66 16.66 6069 11,50 157.g3
90.00 g • 25.5 5'5D.6 "S.65 ]2.?3 5743 1].59 117.79
g3.00 9 54 34.D 5669.4 "_.66 6.75 5429 1].58 117.93
99,OO 9 5• 13.2 1590,0 -5.?6 .86 5122 1].53 118.36
99.00 10 22 58.9 1513.9 -S.90 355.14 4829 11.46 llg.os
502.00 10 45 32.2 5442.3 -6.0• 34g.6g 4554 11.36 120.00
105.00 tt • •1.1 1375.• -6.30 344.53 4299 1],22 12t.18
tO•.O0 11 16 19.9 1315.0 -6.56 33g.70 406? 1].06 122.56
tlt.O0 11 44 27.7 1259.• -6.•S 335.19 385? 10.87 124.12































TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PA;[ •R
It -.OTTO0• B, o.•00|•0 8| o.114|!| OAO
¢• -I.ATT|ll •¢( .•99TSI ILl 1••$1.1|! Ti
DLP •l.••OOO• PfB 1.30OO00 GHA 217.?S02 [Pl
HAl -.•IT•S• NSV -.221500 NS_ -.12152T (IN
LATE !.O!52 LONE 3S3.2325 LATE
-R.SS2T? El0 ISl.tO44d El 375011.113 LAT
4.0000 RCl 134S.0000 RPO 14.131000 TL•
-•5.1TTS L0M 14).1511 SAD 13S2.1• tEL
|.S4?4 VIM 2.SS12 ZA[ 13•.Tie R.T
• 0104 LONE ti. Tll4
APN IT,Ill• liE[ AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH L-I
Time TIN[
• A •o.s t•GA.I
• •o _3.3 1783.1












Ltl(N |NJ INJ |UJ |RJ
421HUTN LAY L_kl_ RANG[ fit 4EC AZNTN
TO.SO .TO 24.13 SIRO 23.E1 120.5S
lt.OO ,81 ll.S| Sill 23.79 1iS.AS
14.00 1.0• 12.9R SSGT 23.17 |10.87
AT.DO ll••.S 1.10 S.•S S245 23.91 118.44
DO.DO |54o.$ 8.13 .92 4926 23.93 118.29
93.00 14;O.! l.lO 355.02 46|S 23.91 ||R.44
• i.oo 1383.; 1.02 $49.34 4320 23.07 !I•.$7
• 9.O0 13/•.1 .AE 343.96 4044 23.?9 t19.5•
102.00 1246.2 .?0 3)8.93 329J 2).68 120.$5
|AS.O• IIOG.S .42 )34.2• 3SE2 23.55 121.74
Ioo.o0 1132.S .21 S29.$9 ))§7 23,38 123.14
111.00 1085.0 -.02 326.06 $175 23.|9 |24,22
t$4.0O 1042.5 "o39 322.44 3014 22.96 126046
Is -.AeOOS? Sv -.4J6T33 BZ -.22?$69 DAO -IS.laBOR RAO 205.3389) R| 320129.531
C3 -l.St1972 ECC .STSD•I SLR 12926.$72 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 4,S00000 ;HA 21R.7458 [PS -12.?14| LCN 243.|318 RAO 6352.8R
NSl -.1T3143 NAY -.42TG29 NSZ -.233905 C3N !.S121 Vlfl 2.6756 ZA[ 131.13R
LATE 3.|913 LAkE 3S4.66G2 LATE 1.pO41 LONE ?.1615 LATI -9.3335 LON| 302.2956
LA_H DATE APfl •1.1•6• BASE AZN I02.0 TF 64.609 TTT 295.012 ARRIVAL




LiTI -t|.024R LON! )0?.0223 ISN 1Sl.04•• TTAN S.IIAI
;5.440 TTT 320.32) ARRIVAL OAT[ APR 30 IRGR I A l.I
|NJ PO (ST INS • IHG •
TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG
9 35 24.; ISR9.1 S.gO 17.T3
9 38 3R.4 1111.1 3.01 11.24
10 22 SS.S 1030.1 3.10 S.26
10 AS 51.9 942.6 S.13 )IS.AS
11 10 §R.S •63.3 5.14 353.•5
|1 )4 23.0 723.1 S.13 342.26
11 S; )S.T 704.; ).10 34z.31
12 IR S.; 637.1 5.0• 332.90
12 ST dS.l 521.2 S.00 $32.03
12 §5 44.4 311.S 4.93 $2?.47
IS 12 10.) 432,• 4.24 S23.30
IS 27 5.4 4|0.0 4.?S 319.4D
13 40 33.• );T.3 4.;3 31;.03
LAT 2R.310200 LON •?•.461100
TLP S70.00000 TFB ]05.00000
VEL lO.RSO•S •TH I.)TATG
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSN 151.1127 TTAH S.S•OT
DATE MAY 1 1•69 ; 32 32.1
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ
A_ltUfN TIME TIRE LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZHTH
72.•• I0 41 13.R ISG4.S ?.SG 13.;S 5414 37.13 119,29
I1.00 !t T 50.0 15TD.R ?.?? ?.43 5082 37,21 IIR.6)
64.00 !1 34 33.• 1423.4 7.92 1.11 A243 3?,34 112.82
IT.SO 12 I 33.• 1402.4 •.01 334.SS 4410 37,39 !!?.40
• 0.00 IZ •T 2•.4 132d.0 R.OS 34R.72 4083 37.41 112.23
• 5.00 12 51 54.4 1243.0 8.01 )42*90 S?29 37.39 !1?.A0
• Q.00 13 14 3S.e 1121.R ?.92 S)?.42 SAIT 37,SA 11?.AT
• •.00 13 35 12.3 1105.7 ?.?T S)Z*40 324| 37.2E lIE.G)
I0_.•0 13 53 32.1 104;.S ?.53 )STAR) )01d 37.13 119o61
S05.00 34 10 ••.• ••A.) T.S2 S_S.R; 2214 37.00 120.98
100.02 14 23 •.• RAT.0 ?.03 )ZO*IE ZS40 30,82 122.A?
111.00 14 34 10.• •02.) B.?• SIR.El 2490 3_.32 124.13
IIA.O0 f4 A• A$.A ST4.• S.39 $13.•0 2333 30.33 123.92
II -.T•IOI8 SY -.e01223 SZ °.323412 DAO "!9._7220 RAO 21R.57304 RI 333223.$3T LAT _•,310000 LO_ •T0.421002
(3 -I.33_240 TCC ,•TAT•7 EL• 12924.R31 TA A.0000 RCt 6343.0000 R•O 14._32200 TL• $70.02000 TrR I03.•0020
ILP _0.020200 PF• A.300022 ;HA 219.2315 [PS 3.8233 LOB 243.152I RAO 3332.83 V[L 10.952IS •TM t.27443
_•x -.YI?•)5 _SV ".RtOgS? N$Z .'.333123 CSN I.d702 VIE 2._29 ZA[ 131.083 E.T .0000 S.• .0020
LATE A.$242 LONE $Sl.A•54 LATE !.0242 LONE S$4.5422 LAT| -T.0232 LONI 30R.2|32 RSN IS1.1321 ?TAN •.GiSt
LAUW¢N •ATE IPR ••,1142 RAS[ ASH 102.0 TF ;)*RAt TTT 20R,220 ARRIVAL OAT[ HA_ 2 II•• T 43 Z•.!
NIZ -,30•034 NSY -.755270
LATE •.G0|5 LONE 337.4447
LAUNCN OATC A_R 30,190R
INJ PO CST IN• 2 IN• 2
TIH[ TIH[ LAT LONG
11 9 .3 •89.5 1|.?O G.SS
11 34 I),8 90A.A !!.T• .•l
11 39 4?.3 •14.4 11.•1 333.•I
12 23 ).• 732.A 11.•4 347.SI
1• 49 30.4 •4•.0 11.•S 341.44
13 12 39.3 )70.0 11.R4 333.03
13 34 ?.) 490.1 !!.01 330.23
13 SS 42.0 A30.T !1.?S 3•S.30
14 !_ l•.? 3?1.G !1.70 3•0.•S
14 2? 1.4 31•.S II.02 31•.AT
|A 40 )S.2 274.0 !|.$3 313.$_
14 $3 19.9 •34.3 11.43 $10.15
15 4 IS.S IRS.R 11.3• 307.33
LWCN LHCN L-! INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
aZlUUTN TIH[ TIME LAT LONG RANG[ IT AIC AZNTH TIME
?A.OO 12 15 f4.O I41S.• If.DR •.31 4240 5_,02 !17.3I I• 49 49.2
if.DO I_ 54 51.T 1371.1 14.34 )_5.4§ 4273 52.20 |12,|7 t) 17 43.3
J4.OO 13 _4 4.4 l_?l.I 14.33 344.1| 3J0i S_,2S 115.23 13 IS 22,3
l?.OO 13 S2 14.S I117.4 t4.24 341.i1 3535 §2.3) 1|4.6? |4 12 1.9
10.O0 14 18 11.0 !102.3 14,•1 333.7S )224 5f.37 114.41 14 $G S4,2
I),•O 14 41 33.1 1024.1 14.14 330.0§ 2924 52.3S 114.1? 14 SO 31.0
It.D0 IS $ 44.l IS•.S 14.$3 324.9S 2410 St,IS 113.23 !) 19 42.7
• l.OO 15 It |l.S 427.S 14,34 320,4l 2432 5_,20 Ill. IT 15 37 t.S
|O•.OO 13 ]l ,4 847.4 IdlOS 311,St 2239 S),0T 117.3E 15 32 T,T
lOS.gO 15 51 •l,S 103,0 13.10 313.23 2071 II,ll Ill.JR IS 4 S4,0
tOO.DO IG • ST.• ?GR.3 tS.4R 310.32 1941 Sl.71 120.57 IS !) 42.)
II1,00 |6 12 4i.i 739.S 13.10 )0?,?l 1122 S|.4S 122.AS IR 23 I.2
114.00 I• •t 13.0 714.4 12.T2 )0).49 1732 S|.23. 124.46 13 33 T.)
Am -.Sll31l IV -.248131 II -,401311 0AO 0_4.09110 RAO 2$S.0Ie2R II )6)0§2.040 LIT 11.310100 LOH ITS.lillE•
¢3 -1.431346 [CC .ST•lil 8LR 12934.030 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 RPO 14.131000 TLP 570.00000 TFE IOS,•OOOO
PLP _0.000000 PAl 8.SO•O00 _UA 220.2171 [•l 16.2501LC44 243.1510 HAD 1552.89 V[L IO.O6)OS PTN 1.•TILT
N$Z -.41211? C3N !.3145 Vl# 2.6731 ZA[ 133.163 O.T .D000 B.R .0202
LATi !.0535 LONE 341,8720 LATI -3,4841 LONI Ell.iS 93 RSN ISI.|TDO TTAH l,42S2
BASE AZN 102_0 TF BI.371 TTT 23T.033 ARRIVAL OAT[ NAY 3 ItS• I 43 24.1
PO (ST ING 2 I_G •
TIME LiT LONL
710,2 17.17 354.13












LHCH LHCH L-! IRJ INJ INJ IRJ INJ PO CST 1HE • IN; 2
A_itUTH TIH[ TIH[ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTH TIN[ TIN_ LAT LONG
?6.DO 14 16 13.3 1222.• 19.53 351.$1 $928 $9.0? J13.g? 14 37 33.? 607.2 •2.7• 343.33
21.20 14 4• S§*4 IIT3.• lg.sI 343.AT 3510 $9.23 112.31 IS • )0.; 30•*2 ••.•1 333.38
14.OO 15 22 42.S 10_•.• •0.13 333.73 3093 §9.S) |11.|4 15 40 3R.3 394.1 23.0i 327.21
17.•0 IS 53 31.1 371.0 20.34 3_S.32 2714 {_.42 110.34 16 • dS,_ 293,0 23.0? 320.34
• 0.•• IG 20 4•.S •lS.I 20,40 $22.12 2372 {_.44 110.02 IG 3) 31.2 207_ 23*0• 313*AA
• $.00 IG 43 SO.• •0•.3 20.34 310.33 2083 69.4_ ||0.$4 IG )? IR.? 133.5 •3.OT 321.41
II*•• 17 2 30.3 741.4 •0.1_ $12.13 IS)0 69.S) 111.|4 17 IA 3R*? 73.4 23.01 3•3.•1
1•.00 17 12 13.? 201.1 19.$8 S08.$2 IS_8 $9.23 112.33 12 2R )G*S 2R.1 22.31 3•0.42
101.1} IT 23 4;.• •24.1 |9.$4 303.$9 IS34 {),J2 113.43 IT 3? .3 -.9 2•,•2 292.)T
!o•.oo (DART TIN[ LESS THAN .DODO
!oa.o0 COAST TIH[ LEES THAN .0000
Ill.O• COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
|14.O• COAST TIH[ LESE THAN .0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE $0"
l! -,17SIll IT -.RABBIS || -,4SIISl OA0 -IT,SETS3 RAO 2SI.IBAS7 RI SSSOl0.S31 LAT ll.|lOt0O LOt 271.itl100
{3 -I,4BT2)1 ECC .iTlsl5 SLR tliSS.SlO TA 4.ODOD RCA SS4S.OOOO KPD |4.BSiOOO TLP 3?O.OOOOO TFB IBS.OOOO0
PL9 BO,O00000 PF8 1.30BOOO GHA 22t,?O2R EPS SO.4?|S LOM 243.|S18 RAO SSS2,SS VEL I0.R44S3 8TN I.R?S2A
MIX -,292171 MS7 -.847159 MSZ -.4SIlSS ¢$M |,4TeT VIM 2,S66R ZA[ 133.864 B.T .ROOD B,R ,OOO0
LATE B,398t LONE 338.1702 LATS 1.0785 LONB 329,1692 LATI -.1223 LONI 3IS,dOTS RIM I51.lilS TTAN $.RIT3
















LNCN L-I INJ IkJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG mANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIM( LAT LONG
II S 39.3 !121.7 23,64 341.04 3304 86.RO |og.g4 |S 23 2|.0 44t.? 26.2R 332.37
Is 4T $2.T ggl.g 24.18 331.54 279T 87.00 10?.G0 |7 4 4.5 3IB.g 2G.AA 322.92
IT 28 ll.g 861.7 24.69 322.05 2290 87,16 lOS,S/ IT 42 33.G 186.7 29.66 313.32
Is 5 42,9 740,9 25,0! 313,23 1820 BT,2B 104.03 18 18 3.8 63.9 29.79 3D4,44
Is 26 IZ,? ST4.7 25.13 308,42 1563 87,29 103.32 IB 37 27.4 -.3 26.83 299.39
COAST TINS LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O0OO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00







-.SYBlt9 BZ -,478304 DAO -29.5746R RAO 26R.24709 RI 363T04.289 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.461800
.977033 SLR 12939.G80 TA 4.0000 RCA 6SAS.OOOD KPO ]4,G380DO TLP 570,00000 TFB 103.00000
8.SOOO00 GHA 222.6884 EmS 44.8039 LOM 243.t518 RAO 6532.89 VEL I0.96624 PTH 1.97975
*.878130 NSZ -.478374 C3M ].4382 VIM 2.6608 ZAE 134.313 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
.9219 LATS 1.1034 LONS 319.4339 LATI 2.9332 LONI 313,2082 RSM 151.163? TTAN 4.7189
2,1999 BASE AZM 102.0 TE 60.342 TTT 179.57B ARRIVAL DATE NAY 3 1999 SO St SO.G
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIHUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
79,00 IT 34 .A 1051.9 25,19 336,38 3033
el,DO 2S 21 30.S 9DI,O 23.92 325.34 2444
84.D0 I9 24 23.9 731.6 29.73 313,00 1783
84.85 19 3I 45.9 673.8 27.02 308.94 1567
S5.92 C@AST TIME LESS THAN .OODD
94.08 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
tO2.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN *OOOO
20S.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDOD
los. DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDD
121,DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODOO
214.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
INJ [NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
104.73 tOT.B9 17 SI 32.7 376.9 27.52 327.69
104,97 104.8| IB 36 31.7 226,0 27.79 316.40
lOS.IS 101.38 19 26 33.6 SB,G 28.09 303.99
105.24 lO0.IT I9 43 1.? .8 29.20 299.98
SX .292233 SY -.84993D SZ -.462597 DAB
C3 *I,389730 [CC .9?7246 SLR 12941.077 TA
PLP 20*000000 8_B 9.300000 GHA 223,6T41 EPS
MIX .293054 NSY ".846473 N$Z ".460731 C3M
LATE 9.3S31 LONE 2.3210 LATS 1,1278 LONS
LAUNCH BATE MAT 3,1969 BASE AZM IO2.O
-27.53485 RAO 236,52941 RI 365717.449 LAT 28,3JD600 LON 2T9.491800
4,ODO0 RCA 6S4S,ODDO KPO I4.6380D0 TLP 57D.OOOOO TFB IOS.O0000
59.0179 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552,89 VEL 1D,96683 PTH 1.97697
1,3998 VIM 2.6536 ZAE I34.226 B.T .Deed S.R ,DOGe
303.6970 LATI 4.8501 LONI 316.5582 RSM 151,1346 TTAN $.3234


















I8 15 58 .T





TINS LAT LONG RANGE
1128.5 23.49 341.49 3330
999.5 24,02 332.05 2827
870,8 24.50 322.65 2324
TSI.l 24.84 313.95 lSSO
STa.? 24,97 309.39 1563
COAST 51ME LESS T_AN .0000
COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
INJ INJ INJ 80 CAT ING 2 ING
RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
|2I.SS liD.J3 |S 34 47.1 453.5 26.16 333.03
121.8? 107.82 19 I3 13.8 324,3 26,38 3_3.45
122.02 105,8! I9 51 20.9 193.6 23.53 313.94
122,12 104.34 20 26 27.3 7_.1 26.69 305.IT
122,16 103.82 20 48 50,5 -,3 26,?l _99.57
SX .49411I SY -,T63T84 SZ -.4|5318 DAO "24.$3932 RAO
C3 -1.373377 ECC .97T413 SLR 12942.1T4 TA 4°0000 RCA
DLP 20,000000 PrB 8,SO000D GHA 224.6597 EPS ?2.9753 LOM
NSx .90?44? NST -.TS?OOT NSZ -.411629 C3M 1.3slg VIN
LATE 9.S33_ LONE 3.6549 LAT$ 1.1519 LONS 290.g841 LATI
LAUHCH OATS MAY 4,1g39 BASE AZM ]D2.D TF 61.3?2
302.89981 RI 330722.902 LAT 2R.310600 LON 278.461800
6545,0000 KPD I4.638DOO TL9 3?O.OOOOO TFB IOS.O00OO
243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL lO.96730 PTH 1.9??IS
2,6464 ZAE 134.077 B.T .OOOO B.R .OOOO
5.8413 LONI 317.6853 RIM 131.0926 TTAM 1.7302
TTT 124,604 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 7 1969 12 34 13.3
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
?8.OO IS 30 43.0
82.00 19 4 24.S
94,00 19 37 IS.5
S?.O0 20 T 36.9
90.00 20 35 13,0
93,00 20 38 15.9
94.00 21 16 97.2
99.00 21 31 44.8






TIME LAT LONG RANGE
1287.8 19.37 351.66 3930
tlSO.9 19.73 343.83 SS32
IOT5,7 20.01 336.16 3122
976.9 20.1g 328.93 2737
888.g 20.26 322.51 2395
814.3 20.19 31T.02 2106
TSA.3 20.0! 312.51 1973
706.g 19.T3 3D8.88 169D
6T4.3 t9.43 306.32 1565
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODDO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .00D0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOD












INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
llA.|O 18 52 12,9 612.8 22.65 343,69
112.51 19 24 5.S 305.g 22.TA 335.T3
III.2B 19 35 11,2 400.7 22.88 328.00
110.4g 20 24 13.8 301.9 22.93 320.74
110.21 20 50 1.B 213.g 22.9T 314.29
|10.49 21 I1 50.D 139.5 22.95 308.81
111.23 21 29 31.4 79.3 22.99 304,35
t12.5! 21 43 SI.T 31.9 22.79 30D.SD
II3.D? 21 33 1D.8 -.3 22.67 298.33








L_¢N LMRM L-I INS INS INS
M•IMUTN TI_ TII_ LAT LONG RANGE IT ABe
• S.O0 II 31 1t.$ 1414.S 14.Sl 2.2? A$AT 150.89
OS.O0 11 S AS.t 1370.1 t4.37 $$5.39 42_9 151.02
94.00 19 31 5.0 127_.1 14.S& 348.13 3903 151.I_
I?.00 •0 3 11.4 111_.9 S4.G9 3AS.B9 3549 151,18
O0.O0 2O 21 39.1 SSO0.8 1A.73 333.G6 3218 SSI.2O
gA.00 _0 S$ 35.0 1023,5 14.G9 32g.95 2918 151.SB
91.00 2S 14 A4.? 911.3 14.56 324.88 2555 151.12
91.00 _t 33 So4 89Q.I 14.37 320.43 2428 151.02
I0_.00 2S 48 A?.Q OAG.T 14.11 315.57 2233 BID.09
_OS.O0 22 Z 9.B 804.? IS.IS 313.23 20?5 150.72
tOO,O0 22 13 31.I ?69.5 13.45 310.32 S941 i59,52
Stt.O0 22 23 S3.9 ?39,9 13.0g 3D7.78 18•9 150.•8
114,00 22 31 33.9 ?15.0 12.?0 305.53 I735 SSO.D2
SX .BSAA?e BY °,456182 $Z -.248202 DAO
(3 -I.4_IQS6 [CC *9?RGS? SLR 12937.224 TA
PL_ ZD.O00000 PFB M.SDDDOD GNA 2•G._310 EPS
MBX .8G1481 NSV -.44G4G9 NSZ -.•41903 CAM
LATE 3.3S19 LONE R.$OOS LATR l.Sg86 LOMB
LAUNCM DATE MAY e,tBIg BASE AZN 102.0
LNCN LMCN L-! INS INS INS
4ZImUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC
?O.O0 I_ 38 10.4 _G53.4 ?.8? 13.14 SA?g SR4.OA
II.00 19 S I.$ IS?D.I 8,08 6.8g BOA4 I£4.1G
14.00 19 32 ?.7 1483.3 8.24 .$4 4?05 1_4.24
47.00 II $8 SS.S S397.0 8.34 354.23 4369 164.30
90.00 20 24 47.I 1313.4 a.37 340,11 4D44 IDA.31
g3.00 •0 49 13.? 1234.$ 8.34 342.30 3?39 IGA.AD
9Q.O0 2S IS 49.4 Slil,l 0.24 33G.89 343? IG4.2A
gB.00 2S 32 ZS.I S09Q.O l. Oe 33S.93 3203 164.13
102.00 2S 10 41.? IDAT._ ?.8? 32?.44 2978 SB4.OA
I05.00 22 ? t.2 986.S ?.61 323.40 2781 S$3.09
tOO.O0 2• 21 38.I 941.2 7.32 3SR.?? 2510 163.?0
111.00 •• 34 27.0 9D2._ 7,00 315.SS 2462 SR3.A9
114.00 22 41 4_.8 _SR.3 _.R5 313.5Q 2334 |$3.25
Sx ._SAIOS BY -.213_02 BZ -.142130 DAO -8. I?It4 RAO
C3 -I.3932_e EC¢ ._??t•• BLN J2RAO.2G? TA 4.00DO RCA
PL_ 20.000000 PFB 1.500000 GNA 2•?.I16_ EP$ 112.0354 LOM
NSX .BSIAIA MBY -.•5D_15 N$Z o.1330RR CAN I.•121 VIM
I ATE 1.4249 LONE S._I•Z LAT8 1.2•14 LONG 213.0410 LATI
LAUNRN DATE MA_ ?,ll_t BABE AZN 10•.0 Tr QS.347
L_CM LMCN L-I INS INS INS
aZlNUT_ TZM_ TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC
74.o0 14 38 41.2 184R.3 1.31 •3.$R 61•! IT6.47
41.00 19 $ •T.A I?A?.I 1.51 17.81 SOt2 I?I,5_
14.00 It •I 51.4 Illl. O I._S 11.92 $413 17_.RR
47.00 19 14 41.• I_03.1 1.74 S,|| 5170 I?I,T1
tO.O0 _0 •0 12.2 15•0.? I.TT 3§0.I$ 4810 STI.?_
_$.00 20 44 5R,A 1440,1 S.T4 $$3.R3 4540 ITI.?S
II,00 21 0 _I.$ 13_4.S t.RS $45.2? 4_43 17_.69
SS.O0 91 30 47.I I•13.$ 1.$1 34•.94 39T_ STR.5|
I0_.00 21 St l?.R I•21.4 1,31 $37.IR 3T_ ITS.AT
101.00 22 I0 •.T Itlt. R 1.08 $$3._G 3491 ITR,33
I01.00 2• •T S.O 1|t_,I .AS $29.14 3•g4 S?R.JQ
ttl.O0 22 4• 30.2 |0G9.8 ASS 325.2T 3119 1?5,99






LMRN LNCN L-I INS INS INS
AZIMUTM Tl_r( TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC
?8.00 |A 38 _4,? •035.0 -S.2• 34.00 $854 S88,SG
II.00 19 S 33.Q IgG2.0 -5.0_ •8.G5 GS_7 BAR.E6
14.00 Sg 25 3_.0 1844.8 -4.8g 23.01 G265 188.74
0?.00 19 50 _0.8 1804.8 -4.8! S?.IG 5953 188.?$
90.00 •0 15 43.8 ST•3.4 -4.?8 SS.S9 SGAT 188.80
_3.00 •0 40 49.4 164•._ -4.81 5.•2 $3•$ 188.78
9_.00 Zt 5 20.? 1565.3 -4.8g 359.3G 5018 188,74
99.00 21 28 53.9 1497.9 -5.03 3SA.GR 4?28 S88,GE
102.00 •I 51 _S.O S4S?.S -5.•2 348.30 445G 188.SG
$05.00 •2 12 I.| 1351.7 -5.43 343.21 4•05 188.4•
I01,00 22 31 19.2 1291.9 -5.Tl 338.46 39?? 188.25
t11.00 22 49 5.& S23?.I -6.00 334.03 3771 188.DG
114.00 23 S 24,S SlBB.S -G.32 329.92 358? 18?.83
-.Illtll II -.)AtRlO Of@ *SB.ITI2? IAO 3S?.B?)I+ BI BT231To$OS LAT
.tTIll4 ILl IliAd,Ill TA 4.OOOB l(& R§4§,ODDO llO 14.l$lOOO TLI
1.50OOOO IRA BlS.IlS3 E+S tl,ROSt LO(q 243,1S11 lad ISS2.1l VEL
-.GSlSTS NSZ -.33SA41 C5N 1.2316 VlR 2.R22S SAt 132.452 m.T
4.RSA4 LATI l.ITS4 LOMB 221.$0?S LAT! G.I??T LON! BiT.SOD! RSM
S,IUIS BASE AZM 102,0 TF S5,BSR TTT 1DO.?R3 ARRIVAL DATE
INS INS
AZNTM TIME
SST.58 19 D $S.8
!!+.!S 19 20 3S,R
115.•3 19 SS lS.I
_S4.RS 20 23 2.4
||4,41 20 AT 51.9
114.65 2| 10 31.5
111.23 21 30 40.0
SiS,iS 21 40 !.9
11?.30 22 2 54.3
SSB,O? 22 15 3d.2
I2D.IB 22 26 21,S
122.45 •2 35 33.8
124.47 22 43 2g.o
-S4.)?StS NkO 331.72127 NI 376336.453 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.000D KPD 14._38000 TLP
99.0026 LOq 243.1518 NAB 655•.09 VEL
1.2199 VIM 2.6194 ZAE 132.715 B.T
265.6644 LAT| 6.ogeo LONI 310.12•8 RSM
TF 64.6•4 TTT 73.90! ARRIVAL OAT_
INS INS
AZNTH TINE
1]9.62 Zg S 45.T
18.56 19 31 11.4
17.79 t9 56 51.0
17.30 20 22 12.1
1T.14 20 46 41.S
IT,30 2S 9 49°2
ST.?9 2i 51 11.2
119.$6 •! SO $7.$
S!9.62 22 8 4.2
S2O,S! 22 23 35.3
122.42 22 57 19.8
124.10 22 AS 29.S
125.93 •3 O 15.2
$/4,SSRDS RI 390400.191 LAT
6549.0000 KPD I4,63#000 TLR
_43.151_ BAD 655•.89 VEL
2.6181 ZAE 133.124 B.T
5.SRTd LONI 319._T45 RBN






MAY 9 1969 S$ 54 25,•




















NAY R 1969 14 45 31.?




















MAY 10 1169 !$ 3• 31.9
INS INS PO CST INk • ING •
AZNTH T1M[ TIN[ LAT LONG
l•O.t$ 19 12 29.7 2560.0 -.92 •?.09
119,20 19 34 15.6 |297.0 "-.93 21.67
118.51 19 57 3.9 1209.9 _.91 13.98
!t8.08 20 20 35.6 1129.9 -.29 !o.lo
117.94 20 44 •7.0 1048.4 -.TT 4.13
118.08 28 8 il.T 967.3 -.78 358.17
118.51 21 31 24.1 989.3 -.91 352.33
119.20 21 53 41.8 812.9 -.95 348.T2
lZO.S5 22 14 49.1 742.1 -.92 341.$9
121.32 22 34 32.8 676.7 -.99 336.39
i22.70 22 3• 51.1 816.9 -I.08 331.25
124*28 25 g 43.4 582.8 -1.18 327.45
125,99 23 25 13.2 511.1 -S.29 323.49
-.0$298D B! -,D5OOT9 OAO -1.T2313 RAO 35_.675TT Bl 39439?.309 LAT •8.310100 LOB •?9.461900
,17T611 6L_ 12943,469 TA 4,OOOO RCA 6545.0000 RPB 14.639000 TLP 5TO.O0000 TFB lO3.OOOOO
9.50DOOD GMA 228,6023 EPS 125.4T11 LOB 243.1519 NAB 6552.89 VEL lO,RR?BS PTN 1.9TT38
-.044552 NBZ °.022¥92 C3N 1.2118 VIM 2.6179 ZA[ 133.802 B.T .OOOO B.R .OUR0
3.8251 LATB !.2437 LON$ 240.44?9 LATI 4.6563 LONI 319.3?91 RiM iSO.R09T TTAM 4.4023
9,1189 BABE AZM 102.0 TF 66.037 TTT 21.395 ARRIVAL DATE NA_ 11 1169 16 IT .T
INS lkJ PO CAT INk 2 INk 2
AZRTN TIN( TIME LAT LONG
520.53 11 $ 2?,5 11T1.3 5.91 16.?5
!15.56 I_ 32 55.2 1092.6 5.69 10.91
115.94 19 57 •.4 1011.0 5.?2 4.99
110.41 2D 21 _4,3 928.1 $.T$ 358.?9
115.26 ZD 45 $2.R |41,? 5,?8 _S_._S
!19.41 •! R .A ?q5.9 3.?$ 348.89
118.84 21 31 ••.6 8RR.§ $.?• 341.24
!11.$$ 21 52 21.4 RI8.3 S.99 335.85
120.$3 •2 II 46.0 353.A 5.91 _31.05
121.T3 22 29 32.2 494.3 $.53 3•A.$$
!•3.14 •• A5 AS.R AAI.R $.A4 32•,A4
S24.T_ 25 0 20.0 394.9 $.3A 31A.TO
126.46 25 13 34.A 353.• 3.•3 315.30
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
8AGE 52
II .IIlTTI IT .1881l| B| ,Oll4?l 0AO i,S?|S3 RAO I.All01 II 38i240,Si0 LAT
¢3 -t.3345T3 E¢¢ .lTlOlY ILl llt41.ST? TA 4.0000 RCA liiS,O000 _80 S4,SOIODO YLI
PLP ffO.09DOoO FEB 8.SO00DO GNA 228.517S [PS t$7,8422 LON 243.|S|8 laD ISt2,ll VEL
NIX .ee)tEe NIY .180040 NSZ .018887 ¢5N 1,21}l VIM 2,S102 ZA[ 134.007 8.Y
LAY( -t ,llO4 LO_E S.5140 LATI 1.2152 _MB 127,B318 LA_| 3,A414 LOMI ill. SilO BSM
LAQNCN DATE NAT 9,1889 BASE AZN !02.0 TF 16*709 TTY -350.310 ANR|VAL DATE
LNE# LNCH L-| |MJ |NJ IMJ INJ ]MJ
AZINUTH fINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTN TIN[
78.00 18 38 20,0 2220.3 -11.44 44.37 7S74 200.$3 |18,53 IS 1S 20.2
11.00 S8 59 35.5 2132.? -t1.25 39.43 TSO8 200.73 117,35 10 33 28.d
84,00 19 82 ZI._ 20?9.8 -I!,10 34.10 T023 200,8t !18.84 19 57 I.O
87.00 19 48 22.E 2002.3 -!!.01 28.45 5?22 200.03 115.40 20 19 44.?
80.00 20 It l?,7 t522.0 -|0,98 22.53 1409 2DO.S? !18.28 20 43 19.7
98,00 20 38 dO.8 1840.0 -11.01 16.52 6092 200.85 116.40 21 ? 20.9
95.00 21 2 2.9 1758.3 "11*10 10.4S 5776 200,8| |16,14 21 31 21.2
99.00 21EG 55,8 1878*? "1|*23 4,4? 5470 200,73 !t7.55 21 54 Sd.5
108.00 21 50 50.5 1802,4 -!!,44 3S8.57 3177 200.63 !18.53 22 17 38.?
105.00 22 13 dG.9 1530.? -11.6? 353.11 4902 200.48 119.?3 22 39 17.3
t08.00 22 33 |3.? 1484.1 -!!.95 347,84 4849 200.33 t21.13 22 59 39.8
111.00 22 55 18.? 2493.1 -12.25 342.8? 4416 200.13 122.75 23 18 41.7
1|4.00 23 13 59.1 1347,5 -12.58 338.22 4206 199.91 124.51 23 30 22.?
$x .921440 6Y .540081 62 .185772 DAO 10.75445 RAO
¢5 -1.308000 [CC .978523 iLl 12949.436 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.500000 GHA 230.5736 (PS 149.9371 LOM
NiX .9|5548 NSY .352717 NS2 .195296 CSN 1.2163 VIM
LATE -2.7459 LONE $.!284 LATB !.2857 LON$ 2|5.2504 LATI







LNCN LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANG( RT A$C AZNTN TIME
?8.00 18 58 21.1 2401.2 -!?.09 54,91 8277 212,97 t15.72 IB 18 22.3
8|.00 14 S? AT.3 2539.5 -15.88 50.45 8054 215,07 |!4.87 19 38 48.?
84.00 19 18 ?.5 2271,1 -|6.72 45,46 7756 213.|4 113.90 IB 56 58.7
97.00 18 42 14.5 2190.7 -|6.63 40,05 ?4?6 213,19 113.43 20 18 Sl.D
90.00 20 8 51.0 2117.2 -16.59 34,20 7168 213.20 113.27 20 42 8.2
93.00 20 32 32.9 2034.3 -16.83 28.09 684? 213.19 113.43 21 6 27.1
98.00 20 58 49.2 1BAg.? -|6.72 21,82 6520 213,14 115.90 2| 31 18.9
89.00 El 25 ?,S 1865.4 -16,81 |5,50 6196 215,07 II4.6? 21 58 12*9
I08.00 21 5o 57.4 1715.4 -!?.09 9.25 5881 212,97 115.?2 22 20 40.8
105.00 22 IS 54.1 1705.0 -17,35 3,20 5581 212,83 |17.01 22 44 19.|
10A,00 22 38 58,1 1651.4 -1?.65 35?,39 5501 212,67 I11.52 25 6 51.2
I!l.00 25 2 3.9 1565.2 "|?.91 351.86 SOil 212.47 120.22 25 28 ?.l
114.00 23 25 2.0 1500.8 "!6.33 348.64 4804 212.25 I22.01 23 48 2*$
89 .810595 8Y *515801 8Z .2|0?93 DAO 11.30?37 RAO 32,37394 R! 385262,492 LAT
C) -1,285094 [CC .278888 iLl 12951,800 TA 4.0000 RCA 5545,0080 KPD 14.858008 TLP
PLP 20.OOO000 PF8 8.500000 6NA 235,5552 [Pl 161.?!Y5 LOM 243.1518 RAD 8552.90 VEL
Nix ,80|874 Nit .524553 NSZ .288448 CSN 1.2113 VIM 2.6|9| ZA( |34.159 B.T
LATE -4.0S?E LONE 4.4880 LAYS 1.3048 LON! 202.1353 LAY| .4?23 LOMI 319.6491 Rift
LAUNCN OATE NAY 11,1861 BASE AZM 102.0 TF iS,DiS TTT -301.153 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LMCN L-I INJ INJ INJ IMJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN( TIM2 LAT LONG IAMG[ tT A$C AZNTN TIN[
79.80 18 3t ?.3 2SYl. S -21.94 IS.ll llSl 225.71 111,82 1i 82 4.0
Ol.9O ll Sl 25.T 2SEI,E "2J.lE il,ll 1741 228,00 110.64 18 85 2?.3
14.90 II II i.l 2455,T "21,51 S?,E7 8415 22S,iS lOt.?l IE S? 5.3
l?.O9 II $9 9.5 838?.8 "21.40 52,05 i211 226,00 188.22 20 IT S}.I
80.00 IO E 11.I ESOl*l "21.51 41,51 7915 221,01 185,84 20 40 41.4
lS.OO lO ll 14.4 lEES.3 -El.B0 40,I$ TSI5 821,00 I0i.22 21 S 25.1
II.O0 ED S5 41,3 8157*2 "21.51 33,12 T249 225.05 109.75 21 3t 23.5
ll.O0 21 IS 4l.O 2047.I -Et.li El,SO 1904 225.11 110.64 21 ST 53.5
IOl.OO El Sl 43.T IlSl,I -El,14 20,18 5564 225.TI 111,12 22 24 22.4
105.00 El II 9,0 18TI,I °22°24 13,$3 1235 225,65 113.26 22 50 I?.I
10o.oO tE 45 23.0 1781°3 -22.58 ?,11 5924 225.41 114.93 25 15 15.1
111,0o 13 10 85.0 1?15,2 -22.gs ,87 5634 225,29 116.10 25 31 51.2
114.00 E5 33 53.S 1845,1 "23.35 355,14 SSSt 225.06 |15.84 24 1 11.8
89 .5809TE ST o65905? BZ ,359400 DAO 81.08305 tAO 44.228?2 tl 398392,?19
¢3 -I._t9505 Eta .879204 ILl 12953.195 TA 4.0000 RCA ISi5.OOOO KPD 14.658000
PLP 20,OOOOOO PFB B,500000 GNA 252,5449 (PI 172.6570 LON 243.1511 RAO 6552.10
Nix ,04985! NS7 ,50T457 NSZ .513544 C3M io2tlt WIN 2.8t95 ZAE 835.35T
LATE -9.1082 LONE 3.6883 LATS 1,3220 LOMB IRD.0011 LATI -|,1513 LON! 318.1434
LAUNCN OA?E NAY 12,1969 BASE AZN 102,D TF 61.738 TTT -277.211 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIN( TINE LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?8.00 18 48 21oG 2744.t -25.T6 ?S.g6 g607 238.18 tOT.03 ll 2? 12.T
81.00 88 58 1.? 2887.9 -25.46 73.81 9425 258.25 105.62 !g 40 58.5
84.00 89 15 24.G 2642.2 -28.25 8g.55 8208 259.52 104.50 19 57 28.?
ST.O0 19 S$ 55.3 2876.1 *25.08 _4.T3 8gso 23g.36 103.90 20 16 S_.4
90.00 89 5? 3?.4 2499.8 -25.03 58.12 8653 238.37 103.68 2D 39 17.0
93.00 20 24 13.9 2415.? -25.08 52*?9 8321 239.38 103.g0 21 4 27.6
90,0O 20 53 6.3 2320.? -25.23 45.g0 Tg62 239.32 104,36 21 31 4?.0
99.00 21 23 28.9 2225.8 -28.45 38.85 ?sgD 23g.25 105.62 22 0 28.?
lO2.00 21 54 4.9 2128.2 -25,?6 31.26 7215 258*15 ID7.03 22 28 3_.|
!05.00 22 84 25.8 2030.9 -2_,12 23.g2 6880 238.02 106.T2 22 $8 16.T
109.0D 22 53 40.9 1940.0 "26.52 16.78 6503 238.88 110.65 25 28 6.9
!!t.00 25 21 43,8 1854,9 -26.98 g.94 81?g 238.8? 112,76 25 52 58.6






NAY 12 ll89 !? 0 10.5















LAT 28.310600 LON 271.401800
TLP S?O.O0000 TFB IOS.OO000
VEL !0.97057 PTH 1.97827
B.T ,0000 B.M .o0oo
RSN 150.8623 TTAN 6.2054
DATE NAY 13 1989 !? 43 21.0




















NAY 14 8898 II 2? 37.t















LAY 28,310500 LON 271.481500
TLP 5?0,00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.87225 PYH 1.9T899
S.T .0000 B.A .00o0
RSN 150.8734 TTAN 8.8088
DATE NAY 15 I889 10 15 41.2















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
9448 IS
Ol .4IO4BO IV .??0841 |Z .4|0449 OAO 24.79001BAO gO.04?T) t| 40J|28.BBB LAT
¢3 -t.ESEO?J tCC .B?94BI SLB 120SS.$40 TA 4.0000 R¢4 SSdS.BODO KPD $4.B)RBOO TL9
OLP •O.O080OB P,| 9.SOOOBB GNA 293.S$04 (P| -|72.114) LOll 249.|§$8 RAO S$§2.BO TEL
USX ,AO?IG2 N$T .??1299 NSZ .422884 ($N |.E]91 ¥|N E.B|R3 ZAt ]$S,T]G B.Y
LATE -S.9144 LENt 1.740S LATS loSS?O LONG tT?.$4T9 LATI "E.?Gt4 LON| 314*438! SiN
LAUA_CN BATE NAY ISsIRGR 2AS( 4_N 101.0 TF SB.40T TTT -1S).TTS ARRIVAL OAT(
L_CN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN_ Tll_ LAT LONG RANGE RTA$C AZNTN TIN(
TO.O0 18 4T 10.| IS90.3 -18oS9 IT,TO I4201 IS),B! IOl.SB 19 SS ll.4
01.00 SO ST 4e.9 1464.S -t?°BB IS.iS IDB?2 25).5] lOB.B] 10 44 S].S
A4.BO 19 11 se.s 181B.| -17.40 O1.t| Bogs 259.|T SO.S| 19 SO 30.4
07.08 19 29 SO.? 1761.2 -17.40 ??.SB 9873 153.10 97.7| 20 |S 40.9
90.08 IS S• IS.T 2409.$ -17,41 ?2.40 9984 253,1| •T.S• 20 $7 |4.3
93.00 20 19 ST.] 2499.? -17,49 BS.B4 9844 253.10 B?.?| 21 S :?.B
91.00 20 S| 28.1 1499.7 -17.68 58.47 9654 153*1? ••.G| 2| 32 5B.B
• •.00 23 29 ?.B 1190.S -27.•• S0.39 8139 153.11 JOB.01 12 4 •?.S
102.00 91 S• 4G.S t150.4 "18.39 41.08 ?BIB 153.01 |BI.•B 22 ST 46.9
tOS.OD 12 14 3.9 !171.7 -22,04 )S.Bt ?402 252,91 |BS°B? 25 18 16.B
sol.oo E$ ? ?.2 IB?0.3 -t0.$4 IS.RB 7011 182.78 t96,1B 23 41 31°1
I_t.O0 23 38 14.1 |974.9 -L_J.AB 18.1• 6S4T 252.5? ]B•.•! 24 ]! 22.•
$14,00 0 11 46.9 1887.1 --SB.I9 10*9S 6314 252.34 111.18 O 43 13.2
IX .8?8274 BY °843519 SZ .4S87?B DAO 27.38780 RAO ?$.69138 Rl 40))G?.B•B
C3 -].24311• ECC .9?•587 BL• J!SSG.)9• TA 4.000B RCA $549.OBBO KPO ]4.G38BOO
_LP _O.BOOOOQ P,8 $.SDQDOO GHA 134.5161 Els$ -162.)i42 LON 243.1918 RAB 8)S2.SB
NSX .865466 NSY °846990 NSZ .4G0582 CSN 1.2219 VIN 1.G188 ZAE !36.982
LATE -6.4979 LONE |.6S91 LATS 1.$497 LONG IG4.S?8B LATI -4.4]08 LONI 317.5777
LAUNCH BATE NAY 14.1969 BASE AZN IB1.B TF 69.9•0 TTT -230.S18 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-! 1NJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ INJ
A2|NUTN TIN( TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ABE AZNTH TIN(
TO.U0 18 0 31.2 3028.7 -29.82 97.99 ID_8S _?.|• 97.01 19 SB iS. •
la.O0 18 3 14.1 301O.T -19.2? _.81 ]8629 28?.25 •4.59 19 iS I4.7
04.00 1• ]2 39.S 2989.9 -18.79 94.2• ]BS43 287.29 _.SO IB I 16.4
07.00 19 84 59.9 2947.1 -28.44 B|.SB 10392 19T.38 SO,O• 18 14 ?.B
Io.oo 19 45 •_.! 2801o4 -19.31 8i.SS |B|3S 267,38 90.42 18 39 _3,6
93.00 28 |5 18.4 8784.T -IB.44 7•.4§ •?62 IR?.)O BB.t• II I 4).1
• 9.00 tO S! 2l.I 1684.4 -18.?B TO.B4 •3BI 18?.29 R1.SB 2] )B 49.$
98.00 •t 32 34.3 2S39.$ -l•.17 B$.0? BOOS 26T.15 94.$9 12 14 SB.•
lO•.O0 29 13 T I 1487.8 19 ti S1.37 83t0 267.19 97.BI 12 59 JS.4
105,09 81 92 1S.0 t_F4.4 --30.40 41.94 7137 1$T.BS _*•( _] SO 19.)
108.90 93 29 37.1 !199.I -SI.•B 32.9l TS•l 1S6.95 I82.33 24 S 46.4
111.00 O I 18.S EBI3.S -31.82 14.Sl BSS2 168°78 195.17 D 41 41.8
lSA.OO OAO 3].$ 1987.S -31.23 |6.91 8828 2SO.SO 1OR.OR I IS 18.5
Ix .99798] BY .879?S8 81 .479188 DAO
¢3 -l.lSflt? ECC .979799 8L• |2SS?.SB8 TA
PLP 89.890000 PFB 8.SOOBO0 GNA 139.$018 EPS
Nil .819921 NiT ,l?T§4S NIZ ,4?ISIS (SN
LATE -8.039d LONE .4901 LATS !,3800 LONi
LAUNCN DATE NAT lS,J Net BASE 4ZN lO2.•
E8.A)IBB 840 IS.B18?) RI 404958.804
4.9080 SEA 8S4S.BO00 KPD 14.6)SGDG
-1S1.20S9 LION 243.1S|0 •AO 6552.90
1,23SS VIR E.$225 ZAE !)•.528
JSl.StS? LAT! -B,2129 LONI 318.9991






NAY IG Ills 20 E 18.2















LAT 28.31BGOO LOei I18.491888
TL9 S?O.DOBO0 TF$ tOS.BDOOO
VEL ]0.97332 PTH 1.97939
B.T .OBOO B.fl .O00G
• SN ]50.9487 TTAN •.9597
DATE NAY 17 1988 19 98 37°4















LAT 24.319909 LON E79.481000
TLP S?D.OBDO0 TFB 10S.00090
VEL |G.R?St3 PTH ]°97934
O.T .0000 2.• .OOOO
RSN I$].OOJS TTAN 4.T4)1
OAT( NAT ]8 ]999 S] 44 ]9.3
LNCN LNCN L-I |NJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST |N_ ! ING 2
AZliUTN TIN( TIN( LAT LONG SANS( RT 4|C AZNTN TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
?0.09 l• 32 49.8 $094.) -S•.2S 102.!8 1B8)4 241.3S 94.)I 20 2) |S.O 24|9.) -19,24 9_.09
11.09 l• 30 If.• 3098.1 "II,51 281.30 loll3 211.41 •].23 29 21 1.0 _4_$.2 -29.09 l).2l
04.00 If •? S?.E 310l,E "11.19 103,10 !0821 _41,41 RI.OI 20 19 d).4 245|.2 -EI.TT 9).44
01.04 10 • I1.1 $1il.3 -t?.11 IST.41 19311 211.31 I).09 20 2 8.1 24f|,] -21,34 1t.25
t3,RI !0 9 34.9 3008ol "!T.41 15,11 10313 21|,$1 IS.R) 20 SO )S.S 1525.1 -21,31 11.10
It.00 !1 31 $0.1 181A,O -29*3? AT.S3 9t4d 211,49 91o23 22 41 34.] lt4R,O -21.03 $1.98
101.00 •2 44 ]?o8 2478.S -$S.!1 $1.49 8317 211.31 $4,)1 2) 11 )Sod I101.§ -28.24 4Y.ll
103.09 23 !? E?.3 1349,• "SOo!T 41.14 lOSS 211.21 IT.33 24 • 21,2 141S.S -!1.§2 )l,Ai
191.00 0 II R0o2 1211.| *SI,BS 39,$1 7512 84],11 100,31 • 41 IT,3 IS41.] -2R.T$ 27.32
111.08 0 41 I,I !189.B *31.32 !¥,10 11§4 211,09 J03.44 I 23 t).1 ]d$O.O -29.SI tl.48
114o00 I It SS.B •004.• -S2.•B 19.34 G?TO 210,?1 IOI.SI I 31 20.1 t329.2 -30,21 10.$4
II -.tAIIII IV .BB•SOS I1 .419990 BAD 28.14141 SAO ••,STdS4 R! 499T01.$39
¢3 -I.EI)•I? 2¢( .910098 SLB 12839.S)• TA 4.QOBO SEA 1343.0900 KPO |4.931080
• LO 99.809889 PFB B.SOOBO0 GNA 238.4815 (PS -140.0171 LON 243.1418 SAD BSSI.SO
NSX -.t80889 NST .897T0] NSZ .470882 ¢38 1.2734 VIR 2.8296 ZAE I)?.D)S
LATE -8.$2?$ LONE SS9,189] LAT$ 1,SBS3 LONI 159.3191 LAT| -0.2957 LONi $1S,BB)S
LAUN¢N DATE NAY 11.1499 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF ?0.144 TTT -t43.997 ARR|VAL
LN¢N LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTM TIN( TIN( LAT Ll_tG RANGE •T AGE 4ZNTN TIN(
?A.OD •0 31 $3.S 3098.1 -SB.IS 100.E) |B?D) 2g).32 gs.)4 21 22 41.?
A].00 20 33 9.S 3D83.1 -29.49 •9.gl ID?4S 2gS.)T $2.59 21 24 |2.4
84.00 20 39 E.9 3053.9 -IS.88 89.14 1B?S) 284.38 $9.98 21 21 SA.S
87.09 20 48 ES.1 3033.4 -18,38 •7.?] 19727 291.37 S?.OB 21 32 $8.4
• 0.00 20 $9 ].4 29?9.? -28.]4 93.?D 29517 294.)$ S$.8] 21 48 41.2
83.00 2] 32 4).? 2878.9 -28.38 84.78 IBD98 285.3? 87.$0 22 20 34.•
O0.DD •2 |S 44.9 2?32.4 -20.89 ?S.SS 9961 299.38 8•.•8 23 I ]?.0
99.00 23 D 29.S 2589.1 -29.49 44.94 9DOS 294.37 92.58 29 43 3S,6
IO•.OD 23 44 •°9 249D.3 -SDo]3 S4.S] B475 295.)2 •).34 24 29 .2
IDS.DO D _9 34.4 2328.1 -30.?8 44.5• 7975 294.24 98.|B 1 8 14.S
I0_.00 1 8 E1.S 2199.9 -31.44 34.24 74|5 2gS.ID I91.10 ! 45 2.4
1t2.00 1 44 rD.$ 2DED.S -32o08 28.$1 ?09? 294.83 I04.DS 2 |9 ID.8
114.00 2 !? 30.3 189].4 -32.?3 18.39 6729 294.71 |OT.OS 2 50 41.?
LAT 24.)1O8O0 LON 2T|.44|000
TL9 S?O.DDDO0 TF8 101.90809
¥EL ID.87489 PTH 1.87033
6.T .0000 2.R .oo00
SSN |S|.D049 (TAN $.SR$0
BAT( NAY ]R ]989 22 38 ]*?















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PACE 54"
|l -,3sl13) l? .11E114 || ,4ASSt| 0AO Ei.4iI2D RAG 11),2t1|l R| 40S442,129 LA1
C$ -l,193TT? E¢¢ .940]1i SLR |ER9|,49| Tk 4.0ODD RCA 6S4S.O00O KPO |4,43ROOD TLP
PLP tO.GO0000 PWR 8.500000 GNA _37.473! END -129.862S LOM 243.131i RAD 9S32,9! VEL
Nix -.335213 NST .119339 k!Z .443190 C3N 8.3339 VIM 2.648! ZAE !37.370 B.T
LATC -I,I22i LONE 337.D249 LATS 1.3749 LONS !26.6559 LATI -10.2016 LONI 314.9256 R!N






NAY 20 !969 23 26 29.7
LNCH LNCH L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN!
AZI#UTN TI_[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZ_TN TI_E
74.00 2! 48 42.! 2966.0 °29.24 92.69 I0458 308.66 99.29 22 38 8.!
II.O0 21 56 49.0 2940.3 -28.77 90.84 !0364 308.73 97.23 22 45 49.2
14.00 22 8 10.9 2903.9 "28.39 68.!9 10224 306.78 95.39 22 56 34.9
47,00 22 24 12.7 2652.2 -28.I3 64.42 10023 306.8! 94.48 23 || 44,9
gO.OO 22 46 13,3 2761.2 -28,04 79,20 9747 306.82 94.08 23 32 34.4
93.00 23 14 31.3 2669.6 -28.13 72.48 9394 308.8I 94.46 23 39 21.0
96.00 23 47 52.6 2582.4 -28.39 64.35 8979 309.78 95.59 24 )0 SS.O
99.00 O 26 9.1 24GS.2 °28.77 35.89 8532 308.73 97,25 1 9 11.3
802.00 I 5 14.3 2348.2 -29.24 46.99 8079 308,66 99.29 I 44 22.5
105.00 ! 41 47.0 2233.4 -29.76 38.20 7638 308.55 !01,60 2 !9 .4
106.00 2 16 4?.9 2|24.9 -30.31 29.73 7223 308.40 104.09 2 32 ]2,8
111.00 2 49 47.7 2024.5 -30.89 21.69 6940 308.22 106.71 3 23 32.!
1t4.00 3 20 34.4 1932.6 -3|.47 14.14 6491 307.99 109.44 3 52 47.0















THE NOON 0065 NOT CROSS THE 243.15!8 MERIDIAN ON NAY 2! 1969
SX -.343084 SY .738687 6Z .399230 DAO 23.53132 RAO 126.32337 RI 404068.!76 LAT
C3 -1.169_43 EC¢ .960471 SLR 12962.!_6 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.636000 TLP
_LW 20.OOODDO PFB 6.5ODO00 GMA 239.4444 EPS *!!7.6733 LO_ 243.1319 RA0 6332.90 VEL
N3X -.333929 NSY .732530 NSZ .395662 C3N !.4037 VIM 2.6543 ZAE 137,346 B.T
LATE -3.4364 LONE 356.4809 LATS 1.3801 LONS I!4.0142 LATE -I!,6670 LONE 3!3.7640 RSN






NAY 22 1969 D !4 32.1
LNCH LNCH L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 23 16 42.0 2827,3 -27.30 92.T4 9929 321,17 104.29 24 3 49.3 2132.3 -24.90 ?a.09
e_.O0 23 29 2g.z 279_.? -26.94 79,90 9770 321.26 102.73 24 13 5_.9 2111.7 -24.76 7!,!0
$4.00 23 45 20.5 2735.9 *26.67 76.!0 9572 32!.33 I01.52 24 30 56.5 2060.9 -24.68 67.37
e?.O0 0 6 43.5 2673,3 -26,50 71.52 9328 321.37 !00.76 0 53 !7.! !996.3 -24.62 62.7?
90.00 0 32 3.I 2598.D -26.44 66.00 9036 32].39 100.S0 1 13 2],! !923.0 -24.60 37.24
93.00 0 59 2.4 2_10.8 -26,50 59.59 8699 321.37 100.76 l 40 33.2 !635.8 -24.62 50.63
93.00 J 26 39.1 241A.4 -26.67 52.45 8327 321,33 101.$2 2 9 !2.6 !739,4 -24.68 43.72
99,00 2 0 45._ 23J2.6 -26.94 44.84 7935 321.26 102.73 2 39 18o0 1637.6 -24.76 36.1A
|02.00 2 33 14,2 2?09,3 -27.30 37.03 7339 32!.17 !04.29 3 !0 3.7 !534.5 -24.90 29,39
J05.00 3 5 24.3 2108,A -27.7! 29.27 7132 321,04 !06.15 3 40 32.7 !433.4 -23.03 ?0.69
IOS.O0 3 36 31.0 2012,I -28.16 21.71 6784 320.88 108.24 4 ID 3oi !337,1 °25.21 13.22
tlt.00 4 6 6,3 1922.0 -29,65 14.47 644! 320.69 I10.52 A 36 8,3 !247.0 -23.39 6.10
154.00 4 33 53.6 1836.9 -29,!6 7.62 6!23 320.46 _12.93 3 A 34,5 1163.9 -23.57 339.36
SX -.?09659 37 .620199 SZ .334272 DAO 19.52823 RAO 138.84946 RI AO14?3,a73 LAT
C3 -I.200940 [CC .980281 5LR 12960.939 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KFD 14,638000 TLF
PLp 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 6HA 240,4301 EPS "106.3945 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
N!X -.710547 NSY .61231? NSZ .32974I CAN 1,4700 VIM 2.6667 ZA( 136.950 6,T
LATE -4.4998 LONE 355.207I LAT$ 1.3649 LONS I01.3958 LATE "12.5405 LON! 3!2.4127 RSN






NAY 23 !9_9 I D _4.0
LkC_ LNCH L-I IN! lNJ ]NJ ]NJ IN!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LON_ RAN;E RT ARC AZMTH TIME
76.oo 0 40 42.1 2671.2 -2A,2! 72.05 9)25 332.89 I09.23 1 33 14.0
$1.00 I 4 39.1 2_Z0.5 *25.93 64.36 9125 3_5.00 107.95 ! 48 Z0.4
i4.00 I 13 rE.? 2361,! -23.72 _4.04 0899 353.07 106.99 2 3 53.1
I_.00 ! 44 30.4 2A92.6 -23.55 55.03 8926 333.1! I0_.40 2 26 2.9
IO.O0 _ S 76._ 2415,! -23.6A 53,35 8325 333.19 !06.19 2 46 44.3
13,00 2 34 49,0 23_0.! -23.59 47,09 7996 5_3.1t !06,40 _ !3 39,!
OS.O0 3 ? 54.4 22)9.7 -25.72 40.59 7647 353,0? 106,99 3 AO 14.0
16.00 3 37 .1 ?lAR,5 -23.95 33,4I 7269 333.00 I07.95 4 7 46.6
102_00 A _ _9._ 2033.4 -24.21 26.33 6932 332._9 !09.23 A 35 _2.5
t05.00 4 30 IO.l 1962.7 -24,54 19.36 656_ 332.76 IlO,RD 5 2 52.9
_01,00 A SS 1.2 1976.5 -24,92 12,57 6256 332._9 II2.59 5 29 17.6
I1|.00 3 24 35.3 !795,9 -23._4 6.07 5949 332.39 !14.56 5 54 27.!
114.00 5 49 29.2 1721.3 -25.77 359.69 $666 332.]6 1!6,73 6 16 10.3















6_ -.043|46 $Y .471024 SZ .252715 DAO 14.63823 RAG 130.66780 RI 397676.624 LAT 20.510600 LOM 279,461600
C3 -|.237086 ECC .97973R 3LR 12957.593 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD |4,638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
_L_ 20.00000_ _B 6.300000 GHA 241.4157 E_S -94.9442 LOM 243.!5!6 RAD 6552.90 VEL _0.97393 PTH 1.97937
NSX -o851440 NSY .461701 NSZ .247388 C3N 1.5242 VIM 2.6769 ZAE !36.333 B.Y .0OO0 D.R .00OO
_ATE -3.3387 LONE 354.0832 LATS 1.3898 LONS 88.905? LATI "!2.8627 LONI 3t0.9635 RSN !3|.4736 TTAN !.916|
LAUNCH DATE NAY 21,1969 BASE AIM |02.D TF 6?.764 TTT "94.178 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 24 !969 I 44 54.8
LNCH LNCM L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST INS 2 INS 2
AZIMUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A3C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?6.00 2 13 2.3 2504.4 -20.04 61.29 8679 344.07 1!5,56 2 56 46,8 !629,4 -16.46 33.6!
61,00 2 33 !9.9 244_.S "19.60 37.0_ 6449 344._T !_2.45 3 _4 _.2 177!.3 "!_.36 49.3_
64.00 2 $3 46.! 2380.9 °19.63 52.28 8!93 344.25 I!!.63 3 33 26.9 1705.9 "16.32 4A.49
6?.00 3 16 18.0 2308.3 "!9.52 46.98 79!D 344.29 !ll.!2 3 54 46,3 !633.3 -16.26 39.16
90.00 3 40 42.6 2229.3 *!9.49 41.2! 7604 344.5! 110.95 A 17 52.! !554,3 -16.26 33.36
93.00 4 6 36.6 2143,9 *!9.52 36.05 7280 344,29 !11.12 4 42 22.4 !470.9 "16.2_ 27.23
96.00 4 33 27.9 2059.4 -19.63 29.63 6947 344.25 Ill.63 5 7 47.! !304,4 -16.32 20.64
99.00 5 0 40.2 1972.3 *!9,60 2_.!0 6612 344.!7 112.43 3 33 32.4 1297.3 -!6.39 !4.35
102.00 S 2? 38.7 !886.6 -20,04 !5.39 $263 344.07 !!3.56 5 $9 5,2 1211.6 -!6.46 7.9!
105,00 5 53 53.5 !804.! "20,32 9.22 3957 343,93 114.93 6 23 57.? 1129o! -16,56 1.62
109.00 6 19 2.S !776.2 "20.65 3.07 56?D 343.76 !!6.$2 S 47 48.8 !05!.2 "!6,67 353.5_
111,00 6 A2 5!.6 1653_7 -2!.00 357.2! 5394 343,57 !18.3! 7 lO 25.3 978.7 "]6.80 349,93
11A,00 7 5 13.6 !596.9 -2_,39 33_._ S!A1 34_.33 _20.26 7 31 40._ 9_1.9 -!_.A 3AA.42
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
eA&[ 51
lz -.I•2EEi Iv ,2iIRIT I| .159155 OAO R.O41Tt 940 112.52D08 RI 592210.$95 LAT 28.510400 LOI tTO.•QI408
¢$ -•.TOOLS9 ECC .990995 |LR 12952.$02 TA 4.0009 RCA IS4S.GOOD KPO $•.RDROOO TLP $?O.OOODO TFO IDS.OOOOD
PAP •O.DOOORD PVm g. SDODO0 GNA 942,40|4 tPS "05.2520 LON 245.1514 t&O tS52.iO VTL 10.97162 •TN 1.9T42S
NAN -.S414DO NDV .105354 NSZ ,191802 (IN 1.5iIR V|N 2.1839 ZA( 135.475 O.T .DGDD |.l .ODOR
LATE -t.•S$5 LONE $55.1119 LAT| 1.3R51 LONE 29.2213 LATI -12.?OiR LO_J 509.55?2 NSN !51.5451 TTAN 5,1524
L*UAtCN DATE IA? IT.tIE• JAR? AZN tOE,D TF ST.IDD TTT -Tt.22D ARRI¥AL DAIT NAT 25 IDSS I I? $•.8
L_N LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST IN¢ 2 IN• 2
AIlNUTN TI_T TlqT LAT L_AG RANGE RT k$¢ AZNTH TINT I|NT LAT L_AG
TI.O0 ) 40 1.5 2321.4 -14.91 SO.DR 7992 555,02 |II.Ri A |• SO.4 1652.4 -IO.14 43.41
Al.OO 4 O 14.1 2225.E -14.T1 45.9D ??45 355.15 115.92 A 57 59.2 1520.2 -10.21 31.61
14.90 4 22 SO.I 2114.9 -54.52 40.12 T4•O 355.20 !15,13 4 52 AS.T |SlD.D -ID.DS 35.41
• ?.DO 4 •S •0.8 2119.2 "14.46 35.55 •!•5 355.25 ll•.?i 5 21 o0 |444.2 -ID,T• 2T.••
• 0.00 5 IO 25*• 2039.3 °t•.43 22.49 2825 365.2• 114.62 5 44 24.R 1324.3 *lO.•7 ••.DR
• ].00 S _5 59.4 195•.• -$4.4• 23.40 •545 355,23 114.•D • • 39.| $2•1.? -$D,•D 15.99
92.00 • 1 52.5 1273.4 °!4.52 1•.21 •224 355.20 115.23 E 33 S._ 1122.4 *lO.O| D.•3
• 9.DO • 27 34.4 |291.$ -14.T| 11.04 STOT 355.t5 115.92 • 52 25.4 1116.1 -SO.iS 3.•O
1o•.oo • 32 32.1 !211.5 -IA.S2 4.99 5_D2 355.02 115.9D • 21 D.I ID3G.3 -10.94 SS?.TI
105.00 • |9 4O.• 1236.0 -15o16 359.14 5312 354.0• 112.23 T 45 56.1 D61.O -11.02 351.95
sol.DO • 39 21.9 1565.3 -1S.45 335°§5 5043 354.22 119.69 • S 53o9 ••0.3 -!t,12 )AA.A?
Ill.DO l 0 33.3 13DD.I -IS.?• 342.29 4795 354.52 121.34 R 25 5}.5 825.1 -!1.24 341.30
114.00 • •O 32.0 144D.5 -16.12 343.27 4569 35•.30 123.16 8 d• 52.5 765.5 -11,3• 539.41
Ix -.•23123 ST ,100Dll RZ .DSODD• DAD 2.D12|4 RAO 174.21212 RI 327033.62! LAT 2D.310•DO LON 2•9.1912D0
C) -1.341439 ECC .D•?D?3 SLR 12945.94! TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.ODDO •PO 14.652000 TLP STO.OOOOO TF| 105.00080
PLP 2O.OOOODO PrB 0.300900 GNA 243.]•?D EP$ -71.1676 LON 243.1512 RAO 6552.•• VTL 1D.96D•5 PTN |.•?•71
NSX "*llSOOl NDY .089321NSZ *O4454D CDN 1.5203 ViM 2.6873 ZA( 134.425 R.T .OOOO D.R .OOOO
LATE -.5129 LONT 35•.6523 LAT3 1*dO|2 LONS 63.6616 LATI -12.1406 LON| 30•.2?33 RSN 151*•8•1 TTAN 4.3?D5
LAUNCH DATE NAY 23.|D69 BASE AZN 102.O TF 66.442 TTT -•9.ST? ARRIVAL DATE NAY 25 1992 3 1D I1.•
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO (ST lt_ • IN• •
AZINUTN TINT T|NE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIOE TIN( LAT LONG
?•.00 $ 5 10.3 1142oD oD.D! 40.22 •2DD 6.11 11D.32 S 4D 57.2 1421.• -•.?9 33.•3
21.00 5 •? ?.4 2022.1 -•.•2 35.11 T015 •,22 !12.56 • ! 44.5 1402.1 -4.?• •D.03
• 4.00 S 50 25.0 2002.5 -D.AD 22.•D e223 6.30 I!•.26 • 23 4•,• 1322.3 -4.9• ••.$S
4?.00 • 12 49.3 1D24.1 oD.60 25.D3 2412 6.34 !12.23 D 45 5D.R 1222.1 -4.•4 I•.TD
• O.00 • 39 4•.0 1243.2 -•.5• I•.DD 21D3 •.36 !12.D9 • 10 32.1 11_•.2 -A.93 10.D3
• 5.00 • 5 5.1 1291.• -D.90 11.99 S•D• D.$4 112.23 • 34 2•.• !025.R -4.•• 4.05
• •.00 • 5D 9.• IS21.0 -•,DD $.D! 5A•R $,30 112.69 • 5D •.• 10D•.D -4.•• 332.DD
i•.O0 • 54 22.• t•03.D -•.•2 .IR 51?R D.22 !1D.32 D 21 10.? •2•.0 -4.•2 335.1D
102.00 D 12 A•.• 152D.D -D.01 354.52 4DD! $.12 11D.32 • 45 15.• •S•.D -A.?D 3A•.S•
I05.00 D 39 49.• IASD.8 -9.•4 349.15 462• 5.RR 120.51 R 4 1,5 ?DA.D *4.•• 342.24
102.00 • 0 _S.4 1395.• *D.SS 3AAoD• 43D3 5,82 121.90 D 23 41.3 220.R -A.92 332.•D
115.00 • 19 33.• 1332.9 *D,•I 539.35 4121 5.35 12_.A• 9 41 51.4 GEl.• -5.0• 33•.••
114.00 9 3? 15.0 1224.D -10.13 334.D0 3961 5.40 125.21 9 52 39.9 6D9.9 -5.12 3••.3•
9x o.•N2325 D? -.!02592 RZ *.ORIRIA DAO
C3 -t.402923 ECC .D?A••• DLR 11931.219 TA
PLP 10.000000 •FR •.500000 •HA 2•4.5•27 TPS
NS_ -.••0925 N•V -.112073 NSZ ",0D•|25 TSN
LATE l.O•lS LONE 35•.5294 LATR 1.•OR2 LON|
LAUNCN DATE NAY £•,JR99 BAST AZN 101.0
-3.53244 RAO 121,12912 R! 3DDTST.DZR LAT 2•.]lOlOO LON 221.49100o
/.OOO0 NCA 6525,OOOO R•O 12.232000 TLP 5?O.OOOOO TFB 105o00000
-52.•?t• LON 245.1512 RAO •551,09 VTL ID.DDSRA 9TN I.TTIII
l.STlT VIN 2,•••2 ZA{ 155.4d• D.T .O00O R.R .D000
Sl.O921 LATI -11.1120 LC_I $D?.3342 RSN 151.?2D• TT•N 9.$522
TF •S,?TI TTT "!7.0•3 A•RIVAL DATE NAY 17 1241 3 55 AS.T
L_C_ LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TINT TINT LAT LONG
?l.OO 4 31 31.3 1957.5 "!.55 19.74
II.OO A 54 !?.3 IA41.$ *2,59 2•.15
la.O0 ? Z0 55.3 1403.• "2,12 18.••
lY.OO 7 41 ?.A I711.1 -1.14 II.S_
10.OO 4 I! IV.? 1440.4 "1.11 •.5)
I_.00 4 ]A ZD.A 13|•.• -I.1• .39
14.00 • O 37,0 1441.9 "I*_2 35•.•!
A•.O0 9 15 3?.• 1A01.2 -1.3• 349.2T
tOl.00 R 43 19.• 1339.Y oZ.35 34•.0A
105.OR tD 5 13.• 11T9.5 "_.•? 339.t$
tOA.OO 10 •3 3•.N t21•.• "5.03 $$4.RI
ltS.OO I0 4O 19.• 114•.4 -5.33 330.40
tt4.OO tO 53 $1.• 1111.R "3.•• 32•.51
INJ INJ INJ POCST INK • IN¢t
RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TINT TINT LAT LONG
1553 IT.?• 12D.42 T 5 13.9 1151.5 I.?T 11.••
1232 tT,II !19.51 ? 21 $5.• t10?.3 1.13 It.•?
5fad l?,3d Jll,ll ? _0 53,? !1_l.• |*ll !1.45
5$53 |T,39 111.32 • I• 50.0 |047.1 |.91 5.49
5513 !1,00 !12*14 l 51 •l.! 3A3.• 1.51 Ill.i•
5ODD !?*t2 ll•*31 9 Z _•.1 •l•.l I,II 353.$3
4702 IT.i• !!•.21 I 13 12.1 lO4.l 1.12 34T.AO
4411 IT,IS 115.51 I AT S.I 733.1 1.43 321.31
• 15• 1T,?I l_O.4l 10 ? 32.3 •••.? I.TT 332.12
3114 1T.12 12t.14 tO 22 30,1 201,• I.TO 339.32
3192 IT.AR 125.02 10 43 51.3 34•.T 1.•1 311ol2
3501 1?.21 122.32 |0 55 ST.• 293,• 1.31 313.05
352T IT,O4 12R.30 31 14 34.2 4•Y.• 1.41 3_0.ll
li -°l)l•3l •v -.3150D? |Z -.l?dlOl OAO -1D.055•S RAO 191.i2322 RI 3T4213.222 LAT I•.310200 LON 222.421200
C$ -1,420?$D EAt .1•3851SLR !_931,14D TA 4.DDDD Re& $345,DDOD K_ l•.SD•OO0 TLI 5TD.ODODD TFD 103.00000
• LP 10.000000 Pr• •.500000 GNA 145.3523 t9| "45.2922 LON 243°|512 lad 6552.•9 VTL 10.96292 PTN 1.92554
NS_ -.92T210 NDY -.$29250 N$Z -.l•O•9• CDN t.5Sl• ¥1N 2,6•55 ZA[ 131.535 B.T .DOOO B.• .00DO
LATE •.SITS LONE _32.2992 LATR 1.ALSO LONS 3D.SD•I LAT| -9.TTSG L_I 3D•.8222 RSN 155.•TIT TT•N •,094•
L•UNCN DATE NAT 23,1999 RA$[ AZN 102.0 TF $5,D57 TTT -3.1•• ARRIVAL 0ATT NAY 2• 1999 • 59 50.9
L_C_ LN(_ L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ _0 CGT IN• 2 IN• 1
• ZlNUT_ TINT TINT L•T LONG RANGE RT A|C AZNTN TINT TINT LAT LONG
TA.00 • • 45.T !?21.5 d.22 19.D? 5•95 30,35 110.29 • 3• •.! 1082.3 9.49 12.02
21.00 • 30 21.) IG•|.2 4.41 13.1D 3422 30.4T !!9.2D • 59 22.5 3D05.2 R.S2 &.09
44.00 A 52 ••.3 1592.5 4.SS S.92 3149 50.35 119.56 9 23 6.D D22.S •.32 359.A•
12.00 9 12 3T.T 1513.3 4,64 *•5 4921 3D,$9 159oll 9 4? 51.0 •3•.3 •.90 353.69
• D.OD • 49 12.2 1430.5 4._• 354.79 4499 _D.31 112.53 ID 12 ?.• TSD.3 9.21 342.21
23.D0 ID 12 SD.3 |350.9 d.64 34•.•9 4191 30*39 !18._! _0 55 2?.2 E25.• 9.60 341.26
9•.00 I0 3• I0o• |22D.O 4.55 323.3d 39D! 50.S$ 11_.5D |D S? 2(,2 6DI.D 9.3• 33•.23
)•.OD 10 37 41.9 1207.1 A.41 338.15 3636 30.4• 119.29 11 I• 4•.? 332.1 •.59 331.1D
$0•.00 I! 12 22.0 1144.R 4.22 333.3• 3395 5_.35 120.29 !! 3• 26.6 ADD.• 9.42 529.3D
105.00 It 35 tO.S ID••.? 3.DR 328.gD 3181 5D.2| 125.52 11 55 19.2 413.• 9.3D 322.13
1DI.OD I1 51 I!,? IDDD.D ),•1 325.01 29D! 3_.04 122.96 12 • 3D.• 324.0 R.•D 311.•$
!11.00 12 5 33*• DD3.3 _.4D 321.39 2D25 29,14 124.59 12 22 9.D 320.5 R.ID 314.??
114o00 12 10 21.S DST.• 5.0D 318,09 2_SDO 29.S| 126,35 12 34 23.3 221.D 1.09 311.23
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE JG
II -.lllti4 IV -.SitS00 l| -,IIOTE| DAD
¢3 -l.l12]|l [¢¢ .ITS00S SLR rISES.SIS TA
PLP 90.000000 PVl G.$00000 GHA 84G.3431 EMI
NIX -.8037ll NST -.S214IS NS| -.ELSISE CSN
LATE 4.022| LOME $S$.8014 LATS |.4243 LONG
LAUNCH OATE NAT 26.|938 DASE AZN 102,0
-IS.SOS80 RAO |I2.203S) RI )iIi33.STI LAT 2I.)IOSO0 LON 2TI.4GIIOO
4.0000 RCA SSdS.DOeO KPD |4.S31000 TLP STO.OOOOO TFS 103.00000
-32.8303 LOM 243,lSlS RAD i532.88 VEL |0,iGOGI PTM |.97437
|.§214 VIN 2.STii ZAE |3|.038 B,T .OOOO B,i .0000
2S.892T LATI -T,SGSO LONI 307,0783 RSN ISl,8509 TTAN I. Sl8?
TF 64.293 TTT 332.319 ARRIVAL DATE NAT 28 1869 5 29 SS,T
LNCM LNCM Lo| INJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTM TINS TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
7A.O0 9 44 *0 |SG4.D 10.92 S.OD 5024 44.32
81.00 10 11 S?.l 34?5.2 |t.|4 1,4l 46T6 44.44
84.00 |0 39 S?.I 1385.6 It.SO 3S4.93 4326 44.53
AT.DO II 7 II.S |2R7.4 !1.41 348.49 3982 44.58
90.00 tl 33 ZS.S 1213.2 ||.44 342.32 3655 44.60
93.00 t1 s? 37,S 1139.0 IS,41 336.56 3352 44.58
gQ.OO 12 19 38.8 |0G4.2 tI.SO 331.23 3077 44.53
99.00 12 39 |?.9 |001.| |1.14 326.53 2834 44.44
102.00 12 56 30.4 940.2 10.92 322.30 2623 44.$2
109.00 13 |1 44.9 898.6 10,65 319.55 2441 44.17
108.00 13 24 54.8 857.8 10.$4 315,29 2285 43.98
!11.00 13 36 24.0 822.8 10.01 3t2.28 2152 43.77
















INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
SO 10 d.| 889.0 14.89 .73
10 33 32.8 800.2 14.97 $54.|3
|| 3 2.7 TIO.G 15.02 3dT.SI
|| 28 36.4 $22.4 IS.OS 341.04
|! 53 36.7 538.2 15.06 334.86
12 IG 32.5 460.0 IS.OS $29.!0
|2 37 22.9 389.1 15.02 323.86
|2 55 39.0 326.1 14.97 3!9.1?
13 12 22,5 271.2 !4.09 3!5.03
13 26 42.7 223.6 14.8! 31t.39
13 39 |2.G !02.8 14.?! 308.20
!3 SO 6.6 !47.8 14.60 30S.40
|3 59 $9.4 !|7,8 !4.49 302.93
sx -.,322o8 SY -.e79987 SZ -.371390 DAO *21.80135 RAO
C3 -!,SSSS_6 ECC .974461 SLN 12922.850 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB I.SO0000 GMA 247.3296 EP$ -18.4300 LON
NSX -.620444 NSY -.687916 NSZ -.375866 C3N 1.4684 VIM
LATE 5.2299 LONE $99.2124 LATS 1.4335 LONS 13.2309 LATI
LAUNCH DATE MAY _?t1969 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 63.479
227.08531RI 363672.486 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
243,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.99911PTH 1.97412
2.6664 ZAE 131.655 S.T ,0000 S.R .0000
-5,3249 LONI 307.966D RSN 152.0087 TTAN 6.5400
TTT 305.651 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 30 1969 S 25 21.6
LNCH LNCH
AZINUTH TIME
78.00 11 31 32.2
BI.O0 !2 2 50.8
e4.OO 12 39 36.8
B?.O0 !3 2 $0.0
90.00 13 29 33.8
93.0D !3 53 8*6
g6.OD IA 13 16.5
99.00 14 30 I1.1
!O2.O0 IA 44 8.§
!O5.OD !4 55 S*I
IDS.O0 15 5 10.?
!O9.11 15 8 17.2
114.UD
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
1367.5 17,08 356.52 4260 59.96 115.72
1268.1 17.36 349.23 3871 60.10 114.35
1169.5 17.58 342.03 $486 60.20 113.30
1075.4 17.72 335.15 SI20 60.2S 112.64
989.1 17,76 $28.83 2784 SO.2S 112.41
913.0 17.72 323.22 2489 $0.26 112.64
848.0 17.58 318.38 2238 SO.2D 113.30
794.0 17.38 314.27 2029 60.10 |14.35
749.Q IT.08 310.82 1859 59,96 II5,72
713.5 16.75 307.9| 1720 59.79 ||7.37
684.0 IS.38 305.44 1607 59.58 119.22
674.4 16.23 304.61 1571 59.50 119.96
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TINS TINS LAT LONG
11 54 19.7 692,5 20.60 348.76
12 23 53.9 $93.1 20.09 GAl.39
12 53 6.3 494.S 20,70 334.12
13 20 43.4 400.4 2D.60 $27.20
13 AS 2.g 31A.! 20.82 32O.6?
14 8 21.5 238.0 2O.8O 318.27
14 2? 26,6 173.0 20.?G SIO.4?
14 43 23.D 119.0 20.08 309.A3
14 50 38.| 74.6 20.60 303.06
t5 7 32.6 3S,S 20.48 300.29
13 16 3A,7 9.0 20.3T 29?.9?
13 19 31.T -.G 20.33 29?.2O
$W -.40|125 SY *.004243 SZ -.437773 DAO
C3 *t.48554A [CC .973807 SLR 12930.350 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.S00000 GNA 248.$132 EP$
NSX -.388313 NSY ".6D9344 NSZ -.44DS33 CSN
LATE 6.08?0 LONE SS7.0440 LATS 1.4427 LONG
LAUHCH OATE HAY 28.1989 SAGE AZN 102.0
-25.96221 RAO 243.446]2 RI 360328.$41 LAT 20.310600 LON 273.481800
4.ODOO RCA SS4S,OOO0 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-5.8|79 LON 243.t518 RAO $552.88 VEL I0,95228 PTH I.V7530
1.5070 VlN 2.6737 ZAE t33,343 D.T .0000 B.R .0000
.5337 LATI -I.SSA9 LONI 310.9636 RSN 152.0465 TTAN 6.0356
TF SI,D03 TTT 274,744 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 3t 1969 T 26 41,6
LNCH LHCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINS lINE LAT LONG
?4.00 13 24 27.4 I114.3 21.87 343.7S
Al.O0 14 1.14.9 1077.4 22.30 33?,20
#4.00 14 3? 8,3 952.3 22.Sd 328.82
AY.O0 1t tO 10,4 038;I 22.88 321.03
80.00 I! SA 20.4 763._ _2.96 314.41
73.00 !1 0 29.2 693.7 22.SA 300,13
OA,OA 14 G $3.3 873,0 22.0! 307,39
tT,O0 COAST TIN2 L233 THAN
!Ot.O0 COAST TINS LESS THAN
t05.00 COAST TINS LESS TMAN
108.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN
I|t.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN















INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
RT AGE AZNTN TIME TIME LiT LONG
77,78 111,80 13 44 22.1 319.3 24.01 337,51
17,95 I09,$8 14 19 12._ 402.4 2A,83 32A.43
?8.08 I08,43 14 53 10.8 287,5 25.08 320.33
TO,IS 107.40 13 24 2S,T 181,1 23,16 312.53
TO,IS 10T,O3 15 31 6,0 90.2 23.19 $O3.ii
TO.IS 10T,40 IS 12 2,8 I|,? 83.16 30O.SO
78.14 lOT.TO IQ 18 S.3 -2.0 2S.IA 299.08
SX -.ISTIOl ST -.970490 SZ -.472480 DAO -28.19509 RAO
C3 -1.479092 ECC .9¥3TI4 SLR 12931.049 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 GHA 249.3009 EPS 12.4144 LOM
NSX -.1_28A3 NSY -.872212 NSZ -,473446 C3M 1.4363 VIM
LATE Q.4947 LONE 339.1338 LATS t.4518 LONG 347.7905 LATI
LAUNCH OATE MAT 29,1989 BASE AZN 102,0 TF G0.448
231,00433 RI 339040,957 LAT 28.$10i00 LON 270.4|1800
$543.0000 KPO 14.GSSO00 TLP $70.00000 TFB 103.00000
243.1S18 RAD 6352.08 VEL |O.SS2SI PTH 1.97539
2.6642 ZAE 133,404 D,T .0000 B.R .0000
1.6023 LONI 312,6582 RSM 152.0626 TTAN 5.1121
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
!5 ? 56.4 1070.5 24.80 337.63 310S g6.07
!5 32 S2.1 927.9 29.43 $27.19 2549 99,29
IG 3g 47.1 ?77.6 26.0? 316.24 1963 96.46
17 II 47.g 6?4.6 26.49 308.74 15S3 96,59
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .D00D
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN ,DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ PO C$T INS 2 ING 2
AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
108.43 |5 23 48.9 305.5 27.21 329.DD
105.66 ]6 8 20.0 252.g 2?.44 SI8.40
102.90 IS 32 44.S 102.6 27.67 S07,31
101.10 IT 23 2,S -.4 27.$1 299.?4
32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAAE 31
&l .IS?ST4 K? -.&?tOO7 SZ -.421499 OAO "2S,IES4S SAO 270.214R_ ll $52942.S4Y LAT 2O.S|OSOO L_ 21R.448000
¢] -|.4?1SIR ECC .ST|TO| 8Lt $_RJ|.S|8 TA 4.0000 RCA SS4S.O000 KSO |4.S)RO00 TLP S?0,00000 TFO IOSoO00OO
PLP 80.000000 PVS i. SOSO00 GNA _SO,_SIS EPS _S.ROOS LOS 243.1911 RAD 1552,08 VEL lO,ei2?i PTH |,S?S4f
HSl .5S2A?S NK? -.SSSI24 NSZ -.4?OS?S CSN !,4045 V|N 2,SSA4 ZA[ tS2.SS4 S.T .OOOO S.R .OOO0
LaTE A.4070 LONE t.2Gii LATS |,ASOS LON8 $3S,0314 LAT| 4.OSO0 LONI )|4,|109 RSN IS2,0SRR ?TAN S.142R
LAUNCH DATE MAT 50,1999 BASE AZN 101.0 TF SO.SO0 TTT Ef4.342 ARRIVAL OAT[ JUN 2 IR62 S 40 33.4
LNCH LNCH L-! IN| IN|
AZlHUTN TI_E TIRE LAT LON& RAN&_
T;,00 |9 !t 42.S |094.S 94.49 3SS,SI 3|98
11,00 19 Ss 19.0 g4S.T 25.|0 321.41 2SIS
94.00 |7 $9 ST,S 802.7 29.98 SIT.S| SOS|
A9.79 IG |9 4 9.4 924.4 2$.!4 SOS,SS |562
10,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
93,00 COAST TIRE LESS THAN .OOOO
99,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
Ng.OO COAST TIN_ LESS THAN .0gOD
SO2.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .O00O
aDs.so COAST TINE LESS THAN ,DOOO
tO9,O0 COAST TINS LESS THAN *OODO
lasso0 COAST TIN_ LESS THAN .OODO
114.o0 COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST |HS ! INS 2
NT ASC AZNTN T|NE T|H[ LAT LONG
114,0| 198.89 IS 29 4S,S 402,3 2G.JT 329.S?
!14,22 !09.22 |? 11 4.0 2TO.? 27.18 319.G?
Iid.39 fO3,T| 12 53 ZO,? 127.T 2T.39 308.12
Jld,50 101.?S 18 31 3.8 -.S 27.$9 29g.90
91 .3N929S BY -.009995 $Z -.435209 DAO -25.29291 RAO 296.36289 RI 961929._34 LAT 28._10900 LON 2?9.491900
C3 --|o421194 ECC .925844 SLR 12931.899 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 KPD 14.633000 TLP S?O,ODDDO TFS 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB A.SOO0_D GHA 251.2222 _°S 41.1999 LON 243.1519 RAD 6552.89 V[L 10.96294 PYH t.9?SS4
N31 .1143T? NS? -.901991 NSZ -.432025 CSN 1.3481 VIM 2*6498 ZAt 132.413 S.T .OOO0 S.R .OODO
LATC S.9Z33 LONE 3.233S LATS 1.4GgG LON8 $22.2885 LAT| 5.3892 LONI StS.4DS5 RSN 152.0314 TTAN 2.3231
LAUNCH OAT[ HAY 31,1999 SAGE AZN 102,0 TF $1.113 TTT 190.?15 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 3 1999 ID 45 59.2
LHCN LHCH L-I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST IHG 2 IHG 2
aZIMUTH TI< TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TINS TI#E LAT LONG
?8.00 19 39 1.? 1222.5 21.|S 34T.SS 3696 130,$7 112.53 16 56 24.1 34T,5 24.19 339.40
8l.O0 IT I1 42.0 1109.2 21.54 339*96 3253 130.04 110.80 17 30 !1.2 434,2 24.39 $3D.99
84,00 17 46 22.3 992.S 2|.99 331.14 2819 130*97 109.37 |S 3 S.? 322.S 24.44 322.??
82.00 |1 13 36.0 894.4 22.0? 323.59 2416 33|,09 308.43 18 33 30.3 239.4 24.52 3|3.|9
SO.DO 19 49 24.9 804.S 22.15 317.09 206? |3t.D? IO8.1O 18 59 49.4 129.5 24.94 308.5?
93.00 19 I 54.9 731.9 22.0? SII.G& 1785 13|.05 100.49 lg 21 $.5 58.9 24.52 303.23
IS.DO 19 79 9.9 G?R.S 21.98 30?.AS IS?D 130.92 109.37 19 37 _5.9 1.3 24.44 299.12
99.50 19 29 39.9 6T4.8 2|.89 SOT.S7 1964 130.98 SOl. At 19 37 §3.4 *.2 24.44 799.00
$O2.OD COAST T|NE LESS THAN .OOOQ
tOS.O0 COAST TIRE LESS THAN .ODDO
301.00 COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .OOOO
|IS.DO COAST TIN( LESS THAN .DO00







*.935713 32 -.368417 DAO -21.61802 RAO 312.48831 Rl 335A73.233 LAT 78.310G00 LON 779.41|800
.974?94 SLR 12925.027 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.000D K@D 14.638DD0 TL9 570.00D00 TFS ID5.00000
9.500000 GNA 232.7§?9 EPS 35.310_ LO_ 243.1518 RAO 6332.88 ¥EL 10.99003 PTN 1.9_443
-.979617 NSZ -.333A43 C_H 1.2103 kIN 2.9177 ZA_ 130.836 S.T .D000 S.R .0000
4.3563 LATS 1.4784 LO_S 309.5823 LAT| 5.240_ LONI 315.0828 RSH 151.988A T?AN .83O?
1,1999 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 83.599 TTT IGS.324 ARRIVAL 9ATE JUN A 1998 11 49 18.t
LNCN LNCH
iZllUY_ TINE
Yl.O0 II 44 49.3
II.OO l? J5 7T.8
04.00 IT 4_ 42.d
D?.O0 II J4 34oS
10.00 II 41 10ol
15,00 19 4 $2.1
tl.00 11 _S 74.1
tl,00 19 49 49.2
|07°00 19 57 72,?
195.00 20 9 32.1
t01,00 _0 19 41o9
111.00 20 8A |4oS
117.39 20 31 39.9
L*I INJ INJ |NJ IHJ INJ PO CST ING ? ING 7
TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT aRC AZNTH TIME TIN_ .LAT LONG
1318.3 II.fl 338.3? 4380 145.t9 1|i,22 I? O 4.? ?_3.3 10,?9 3S0.?1
13D0.1 |3,4_ 335.22 3998 145,53 114.97 |? 3? 8,8 895.1 |_*A3 343.4?
|704.0 lS,Ai 344,14 3620 |d5.83 !13.93 IA 3 dO.4 3_.0 I¥.8_ 331,3_
llll,! 19.77 337.35 3258 IIS.II 113.33 t8 33 _.0 49_.! 13,¥i 3_?.49
1023.8 I1.81 $3|.0S 28_4 IIS.TI !13.1_ II §8 IS,) $30.2 |l.l? $1)*ll
14l.l 13.?? 3_5.42 2927 I4S.ll 113,33 II _O 41.2 2_3.A II*ll $17.31
ll_.S |l.14 320*48 _3?_ 14_.1_ l|3.gl 18 dO S.6 _07.§ |?,i_ $1_oG?
821.8 IS.AS 31G.29 2153 149.19 1t4.97 tl 3G )4.1 |_1°8 18.,13 $Ol. Si
?lO,S 19,18 312.97 1978 14S,_8 118.23 20 10 _3.1 103.5 |l.?l 305.01
74_.3 13,14 3O_.S! 1832 14§,_ !|?.$8 20 2l 34,4 i?.3 |l.ll 30_.07
Tt9.3 15.41 30A,9S 17t2 14S.01 ttg,Sl ZO 31 3_,i 3S.I IS,S4 _99._0
884.8 15.02 304.?2 1913 14d.23 I2|.GS 29 39 39.3 9.8 |J*4l 282.49







-.521909 SZ -.22AA95 DAO -IS.lSl02 RAO 327.10693 R| 3?OZSS.&5S LAT 21.310t00 LO_ 229.449800
.975340 SLR 12928.$03 TA 4,0000 RCA §549.0000 KPO |4.$38000 TLP 370.00000 TF8 lOS.DOOOO
&.SO0090 GHA 253,2435 EPS sg.2029 LOH 243.1518 RAO $532,88 VEL 10.99155 PIH !.92507
".Soggo8 NSZ -.2?2024 C3M 1.1614 ViM 2.812| ZAE 13D.$gS 6.T .0000 §.R .oooo
9.0419 LAT$ 1,4823 LONG 296.9200 LATI 6,0462 LONI _:6.6129 RSN 151.9354 TTAH .ROAR
2,1999 BASE AZH 102,_ TF 94.396 TTT 138.400 ARRIVAL SATE JUN 5 1969 17 49 43,?
LNCN LNCN
AZINUTH ?IN[
71,00 19 48 9.1
It*DO |? 13 42.?
84.00 I? 43 79.9
m?.O0 11 10 33o?
90.D0 _3 3_ 34.1
93°00 19 D $2.3
99.00 19 23 S.9
99,00 _9 43 3.0
I97.00 20 D 44.4
103.00 20 11 !?.?
101o00 20 29 59.2
$11.00 20 41 _1.2
!!4,00 20 32 |g.9
L'I IN| IN| IN| IN| IN| PO CST ING 2 ING Z
T|HE LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH T|H[ TIRE LAT LONG
IS93.4 g.g5 9*69 3139 139.33 119.04 17 14 dl.5 918.4 13.98 2.49
1503.3 !0.19 3.24 4293 139.45 !_?.9d 12 AS 48.S 839.8 14.03 393.94
1412.1 10.33 39_.75 4448 159._4 112.15 |8 ? 1.D 242.1 14.10 349.40
1329.? 10.43 350o3_ 4107 139.5g IJ8oG_ 18 32 43.3 954.? 14.13 342*9?
1243.? 10.49 344.21 3281 139._1 11_.AS 19 37 19*8 5?0.? 14.14 33_.80
1192.2 10.43 338.A3 34?? 159.59 116.93 t9 _0 _9.S 492.2 14.13 331.03
I095.S ID.33 333.10 3200 IS9.54 112.13 19 41 21.2 420.G 14.10 323.?5
1931.? I0.19 328.28 2g53 139.45 112.94 20 0 14.? 356.? 14.09 320.98
9?3.5 9.93 323.99 2?3? 159.33 119.04 20 16 59.9 309.5 13.98 3_S.?S
929.? 9.68 329.11 2950 139.10 120.38 ZO 31 44.A 251.T 13.39 313.00
884.5 g.39 3IS.GO 239g IS8.3g 12|.93 ZD 44 39.? 299.5 13.29 309.21
9AS.! 9.09 $13.94 2291 IS8.?0 123.61 ZO 59 99.3 129.1 13.98 309.A0
819.S S.21 310.90 2133 159.$4 125.$3 Z! 5 SO.? 14t.8 13.S? 304.73
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
9AGE II
ll .tlllll IT -.31till l|
¢S o1.A57343 ECC ,9T6071 SLB
PLP •O.OBOOOO PFB 9.500000 GNA
NIl .934155 NiT -.3|Sill NS|
LATE 1.04ll L_E 6.T906 LATS
LAUNCH OATS JUN 3,1999 BASE AZN
LNCH LN(H Lo| INJ
A21NUTH TIME TINE LAT
71.00 II 49 19,5 IT89.2 3.•9
11.00 IT 14 3l.I |709.? 3,49
14.DO IT 40 35.1 IG•5.6 3.$3
87,00 14 S 34,1 154•.0 3,?•
IO.DO 14 3• I0.? 1459.3 3.?S
93.00 18 50 5•.? 1379.5 3.72
9G.OO 19 •O 14.8 1304.3 3,63
DD.OO 19 41 59*0 !•54.7 3.49
10•.00 20 t 55.9 !171.3 3.•9
t05.00 20 •0 3.E 1114.4 3.06
tOO.gO EO 36 •4.? |093.? •.79
111.00 •0 51 ?.? 1018.9 2,49
Ill.DO 21 4 •1.3 979.4 2.17
iX .990538 SY -.I••995 SZ
C3 -1.4077T• (CC .976965 SLB
PLP 2D.DOOODO PFB D.5ODOOD GHA
NSX ,092304 NSY -.I08954 N$Z
LATE .4050 LONE 7.039• LATS
LAUNCH BATE JUN 4,1969
LNCH LNCH L-I
A•IHUTH TINE TIME
7l.OO 19 49 34.l 1981.?
II.O0 I? 13 •.D 190T.•
M4.OO IT 3? •9.4 1820o9
I?.OO 19 2 35.1 IT49.!
90.OD 19 •? 52.? 1965.4
93.DD t8 52 55.7 1585o6
OQ.OD 19 17 It.I 1507.4
99.00 19 40 •Z.• 1435,•
-.19333| 0AS -t,|ltl| HAD 340.4T197 A! |?3STl.141 LAT fl,ilOlOO LON 290.lialo0
12133,38T TA 4,OOO0 RCA SSil,O000 RPB 14.138000 TL9 3?0.00000 TFB lOl. OOOO0
254.2291 EPS lE.SSEO LOft 243,!$I| RAB 6552.09 VEL t0,RSSST PTN 1.9TS?7
-,litl04 C3M I.IIB3 VIM 2,SORS ZA[ JIt,3SS B.T .000O |.R .0o0o
1.4995 LON8 204.2926 LATI §.B458 LONI 318.1344 RBM 15I,9739 TTAN •,5910
102,0 TF 69.145 TTT 110,541 ARRIVAL BATE JUN G 1969 13 $0 9.0
INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CAT ING 2 ING 2
LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME CAT LONG
20.53 3Rg9 172.30 1•0.39 IT lg 8.? I114.2 T.SG 13.59
14.63 5583 172.41 119.41 t? 43 ?.5 1033.? T.62 T.61
9.35 S239 !?2.49 118.08 iO ? 38.R 950.9 ?.gT 1.40
2.44 4932 I72.34 t18.23 IB 32 16.1 96T.0 ?.69 355.55
356.3R 4611 172.56 11R,06 16 56 30.0 ?84.3 ?.TO 549.26
350.51 4302 172,54 118.23 19 19 52.3 704.5 ?.GO 543.39
344.92 4011 172.49 |10,6R |9 41 59.1 629.5 ?.67 537.84
339.68 3743 172.41 119.4t 20 2 33.7 §DR.? 7.02 352.65
334.83 349g 172.30 t20.39 20 21 27,2 496.3 7.56 5•T.09
330.38 3281 172.16 121.61 20 38 3?.6 459.4 ?.48 325.53
326.32 3088 1?1.99 123.04 20 54 B.4 396.7 7.39 319.59
322.$2 2917 1?I.79 124.64 21 8 D.S 345.9 7.29 316.02
3t9.24 276R t71.56 126.40 21 20 40.? 304.4 ?.19 31•.79
-.061093 0AO -3.502SG NAB 352.92?54 R! $80903.441LAT 29.310000 LON 279.401800
12938.710 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S45.0000 KPB 14.636000 TLP S?0.OOOO0 TFB !05.00oo0
255.2149 EPS 95.4795 LOM 243.1518 RA0 6552.89 VEL 10.96583 PTN I.DTGGt
-.055554 C3N 1.1696 VIM 2.6096 ZAE 132.29I B.T .OOOO B.R .0000
!.5060 LONG 271.6580 LATI 4.8083 LONI 319.4616 RSN 151.8095 TTAN 4.0543
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.850 TTT 05.123 ARRIVAL OATE JUN ? 1969 14 15 54.0
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
-3.38 31.07 664? 104.69 120.38 I? 2• 36.4 1306.? .95 •4.16
-3.20 25.6| 6555 164.80 119.44 IT 44 49.2 1232.2 .99 18.65
-5.06 19,9R 6048 164.88 !|8,74 18 ? 58.5 1155.9 1.O4 12.97
-2.99 13.97 5733 184.92 110.3! 18 51 43.2 1073.1 !.0? 6.93
-2.g5 7.99 5416 184.94 118.17 IO 55 59.1 991.4 1.09 .94
-2.98 2.04 5103 184.92 118.31 19 19 19.5 910.6 I.o? 555.00
-5,09 356.•3 4801 184.68 118.74 19 42 18.5 852.4 !.O4 349.2•
-3.20 530.65 4515 164.80 119.44 20 4 15.4 756.2 .99 5A3.69
IO•.OO 20 2 11.0
tOg.DO 20 •2 20.0
IO0.OO 20 41 10.1
111.00 ZO 58 18.9
114.OO 21 15 59.4
1563.9 -3.3R 545.37 4249
1500.2 -3.G1 340.41 4005
124•.2 -3.87 335.80 3784
1190.0 -4.16 331.55 5565
1145.2 -4.4? 52?.57 3408
8X .91500? SY ,08457T $2 .051471 OAO 2.95036
C$ -I.35A775 6CC .977689 SLN 12943.979 TA 4.0000
PLP ZO.O00000 PF8 9.500000 GHA •59.2004 EFS I07.RRDB
N$_ .095424 NSY *090216 NSZ .059649 C3N 1.1791
LATE -J.0el? LONE 6.9541 LATB 1.5158 LONG 239.0936 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE JUN 5,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.52?
LNCM LNCH L'I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS(
70.00 10 49 30.6 2169.5 -9.7T 41.4R ?3?7 156.R?
AI.OO IT tl 14.4 •100.5 oR.59 36.44 ?lOS 196,R?
04.00 1T 34 9I.T 2026.4 -R.44 31.02 616 19T.09
07.00 IT 54 54.6 1940.5 -9.55 25.5• 6511 197.0R
00.00 tO Is 30.0 IllT.6 -9.59 19.40 91tl 197.11
I$,0G II 40 55,• 171S,I -9.55 13.56 5ill 197.Ol
ll.O0 10 14 $,4 1?O4*R "i.44 7.55 $56R IR7.05
ll.OO II 30 54.4 1626.4 "9.58 1.46 5266 IgB,iT
IO2.00 !0 • 0.9 1551.6 -t,T7 355.Tt 457R |R6.97
105.00 90 •4 24.5 1461.9 -IO.O0 350.$6 471| I96.T3
100,00 E0 45 11.0 141l,i -10.27 345.25 4464 Ig6,57
I11.00 El 4 45.9 1557,? -10.59 340.41 4240 196.38
114.00 21 2• 45*O 1504.0 -10.06 335.91 4059 190,16
IT .14iDDO 6¥ .29•461 82 .ISlSll BAO 9.12049 RAO
C$ -I.314919 (CC .978408 SLR 1•946,966 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP •0.000000 PrE 8.500000 GHA 257.1661 EPS 120,1763 LOM
NSN .941091 N$7 .29502T NSZ .165510 CSN 1.19•2 VIN
LATE -•.5234 LONE 4.5136 LATS 1.5258 LONG 240.4987 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JUN D,1969 BADE A|N 10•.0 TF 67.1g2
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
70,OD 16 49 33,? •351.? -15.60 $2,01
91.OO I? 9 51.4 2288.5 -15.40 4?.3?
04.00 I? 31 16.3 •219.T "15.24 42.29
AT.DO I? $4 30.9 2143.4 -15,15 36.?9
90.DO 10 19 21.O 2065.9 "15.12 30.94
95.00 19 A4 5?,4 1980.9 -15.15 24.65
99.DD 19 TO 5e.D 1697.2 -15.24 16.64
99,00 19 36 5t.? 1614.2 "15.40 12.42
IO2.OO 20 2 IO.I 1755.g -15.60 6.31
IO5.OO 2_ _6 50.5 I057.4 -15.85 .39
IOO.DO •O 46 5?.3 1595.9 -16.14 334.?3
lit.DO •1 11 21.$ 1519.6 -IG*46 $49.36

























20 24 $4.6 G88.9 .93 358.42
20 44 8.1 025,2 .86 533.6•
21 ! 52.3 567.2 .T7 3•9.11
21 10 6.9 5tS.D .6? 5•4,9T
21 35 2.9 469.2 .5? 3•1.16
396t64.734 LAT 28.310600 LON •79.4Qt800
14.656000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB t05.OO000
655•.69 VEL 10.99606 PTN !.97T45


















16.62379 RI 3g0896.gT9 LAT
6543.0000 KPB 14.058000 TLP
• 43.1510 RAO 6552.90 VEL
2.G142 ZAE 134.240 B.T
2.2139 LONI 320.g658 RSN
TTT 30.55? ARRIVAL OATE
RSM 151.T464 TTAN 5.2281
ARRIVAL BATE JUN | 1969 14 59 35.6
INJ PO CST ING • ING E
TIME TIME LAT LONG
IT 25 40,1 1494.5 -5.56 54,4?
I? 46 14,6 1495.5 -5.50 29.35
15 0 6.1 1551.4 -5,45 E3.29
10 31 4.5 1275.5 -5.4E 18.15
14 54 44.4 112E.6 "5.41 12.25
19 II 41.1 1110.5 -5,4E 4.2E
19 42 •A.5 1029.9 -5.45 .24
20 5 41.0 551,4 -5.50 554,40
20 2T 50.6 076.6 -5.54 5di.77
20 45 G,I 9D6*& *5,64 545,45
21 3 54,9 741,9 -5.75 550.dl
21 27 21,7 682.7 *5.95 555.72






JUN 9 1969 15 42 55.A
INJ INJ PO CST 1NG 2 INS 2
AZMTN TIRE TIME LAT LONG
116.91 17 28 45.4 1676.7 -11.67 44.69
||5,59 1? 4? 39.? 1615.5 -ll,60 39.99
II4.B4 16 8 15.0 1545.? -11.54 34,20
114.39 18 30 22.2 1468.4 -11.51 29.53
114.22 18 55 44.G 1500.6 -11.50 25.d?
114.39 19 l? 56.3 1305.9 -11,51 IT.59
114,94 19 42 35.2 1222.2 -11.54 11.21
115.59 2B ? 5,g 1139.2 -11,60 5.04
1J6.6t 20 31 3.g 1058.9 -11.6T 338.99
|1?.87 20 34 ?.9 982.4 -!1.75 353.16
llg.31 21 IG 3.1 910.6 -11.19 54?.60
121,01 2t 39 41.1 6AA.6 -11.96 34•.3&
122,64 21 $3 SB.G 704.0 -!•.06 35T.49








.4R148] 8Z .E|]EB| OAO 14.•8]$R 8AO 88.]$488 8I $RR882.$$8 LAT
• O?AV]R SL8 12R]2.S84 TA 4.8008 tC4 Q]41.8888 RPO 14.838080 TLP
O.]80OOO SNA tSi.t•l? [WS $3t.8S78 LON t4S.t]t] 8AO 8]]2.88 VEL
• 4•!]12 N81 .24||$4 C)N 1.t848 VIN t.BlBR ZA[ 14S.844 8.T
].0441 LATS I.S$SS LONS 234.8R20 LAT! .846t LO_I St|.O•t8 8SN
• .IRIV 8ABE AZN 18E.D TF S•.lSl TTT ].SS! ARRIVAL DATE
LNEN LNEN L-I
AZlNUTN TINT TIk_
?N.00 $1 SO t[.O Ell•.?
It.OD t? • N.• 1470.1
• 4.00 t• !• 10.4 1401.8
O?.oO !• SO 41.| 133d.0
• 0.00 tO I] 3.] 115S.3
• 3.00 I• 4t .• 11•|o$
Ol. O0 19 • [.I 10•4.$
!1o00 I• 3] 30.1 |9_.S
10,.@1 !0 [ it.3 !!01ol
$04.00 ,0 ,I ,S.4 1•2t.2
I0•.00 10 44 S?.8 1•47.1
115.00 ,1 !• I0.$ !1•3.4






JUN J0 1i6• 1i 26 J.•
INJ INJ IqJ INJ INJ PO CST IN_ t I_ 1
LAT LONG 8AN_E l_ AlE AZNTN TIN[ TIk_ LAT LONG
-t0.11 8t.•S 8•S8 221.?? 113,01 t? 31 I0.8 Ill2.• -l•.lS ]S.O0
-20.4] Si. S8 8443 221.17 !11.88 11 d8 tO.4 |?R].I -IV.O? SO.•t
-20.E$ SS.4R 0290 22|,]S |||.04 |8 A 11.3 1?3|.0 -|7.0| 41.01
-10,14 48.11 8009 E_|.9t liD,S3 |l 29 3t.1 |159.0 -11.8• 40.•3
-I0.11 42.83 7704 122.00 ||O.AG |i SE 38.1 |SR0.3 -11.81 34.11
-t0,14 36.18 7380 221,11 1|0,53 |9 |• it.t |491.5 -|i.R? tl.lO
-10.25 30.13 ?044 _2|.i$ !11.05 |9 4Z dG.S 1481.5 -|•.01 12.37
-20.43 13.14 i708 121.87 t1|,19 2D 8 48.1 1311.S -|T.O• 15.1]
-_9.11 ST.OS t373 BEt.?? 113.0E nO $4 38.t 1234.8 -t?.5S I.]0
-20.RS |0.5J G033 221.e$ 114,A! nO $9 St.1 tlS3.Z -17.25 [.13
-21.28 4.3S 575! 221,47 1t6.03 t| 24 4.9 10•2.t -|•.31 3§i.•9
-ll.64 3S0.40 54?1 211.2• 11?.85 11 4? _.S 098.4 -17.49 330.11
-22.02 3St.?S 5214 221.04 |!9.82 12 R 41.1 930.4 -I•otl 345.11
8i .TIlllO |• .115470 81 .337134 DAO 18.?]278 RAO 40.833?8 I! 398398.018
C3 -I.,$3511 [C¢ .9•9411 SLI 1194S.231TA 4.0000 RCA iSiS.DO00 RPO I4.638000
PLP 10.000000 •tO t. SDODO0 Gila t$9.15•4 EPS 143.•_5| LOB 243.1518 RAD 6551.90
N]X .701900 N$¥ .•1454| NEE .]42448 C3N 1.2_RD VIN 2.GIg3 ZA_ 135.641
LATE -4.1094 LONE 4.9043 LAT8 !.]444 LOBS t11.2674 LATI -.8304 LON| )20.?34?
LA_mCN OIT[ JUN 8.1 II1 6ARE AZN t02.0 TF 48.532 TTT -3$S.SS4 ARR|VAL
LNCN LNCN L-| |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TIM£ TIRE LAT LONG BANG[ RT ARC AZNTH T]NT
70.00 1• 51 •.1 ZlgS.D -24.?5 ?3.•0 9420 234.09 108.51 IT 3• 3.8
il*O0 IT T ]•.3 "14•.? --14.4• ?0.11 922• 2_A,]8 10•.10 17 ]t i}*O
14.00 17 Ii 44.3 258•.1 -[4.25 15.88 899B _]].01 101.11 Ii 3 54.1
87.00 t• 46 47.4 1510.• -14.12 80.84 8•38 235.|0 |US.ST |8 _1 4R.3
OD.O0 11 10 40.7 1443.7 -14.07 54.20 8436 135.1| |05.36 |8 ]1 2d.4
13.00 II ]7 •.0 []5•.4 -24.|t if.D! 8|Oi 234.10 105.57 |9 |G 14.4
ll. OO l• ] ,7.1 !14•.! -24._S 41.14 ?•34 233.0i 108.19 IR 43 14.3
II.DO II 34 51.3 1l•1,1 -14.47 33.11 1381 234.91 10?,19 nO 11 t.2
lOt. DO ,0 4 44.1 10•A.0 -E4.•S t?.91 ?028 •34.88 104.5! 20 39 lt.t
lOS.GO 20 34 !.! 1••].8 --23.08 20*88 Ii•$ •]4.TS I|0.11 t| • !|.!
|04.00 II I 10.] 1•9•.1 -•9.48 13.98 1339 •34.51 111.83 _1 34 $.4
111.oo 11 !1 1t.I 1415.1 -13.88 ?.)S 1021 134.39 II3.99 21 59 4l.?
114.00 [| S4 ]$*• 1730.? *•1.34 I.OI 5?38 t$4.|? 1|S,18 2• 23 SS.4
Ix .941235 ST .•$•451 81 .481118 OAO [3.?44it 8AO 53.17477 tl 401494.231
¢5 -1.23•411 [CC .17•611 8L8 1193•.01| TA d.O00D RCA R543.0000 (PD |4.638000
PLP 1o.0ooooo PFO 8.]00000 GNA 110.1430 [PS tSS.JE48 LOB 143.1S]1 lad $552.80
N]X .S]0135 NiY .•4_2S1 NS• .401230 C]N 1.22T2 V|N 2.i204 ZA[ 13S.OEI
LATE -].7449 LONE 3.1•1• LIT] l.Sit[ LAND 208.1191 LATI -2.$228 LONI 320.0398
LAUNEN 8A•E JUN l.1141 8A8[ AZN 102.0 TF Ii.2DO TTT *$12.18S ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L-| |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN Tin[ TIRE LAT LOkK SANG[ RT llC 4ZNTN TIME
TA.•O It Sl AS.] 2•52,1 -2•.TI R4._2 1007R tA],|| ID_.42 I• 44 !?.]
41.00 I? • 47.] 1114,4 -2•.3S ]1.?§ 4]?• 24].R0 201,7| l? $5 41.]
0A.88 17 2_ ]•.$ 27_],• -27.D4 78.11 S•3] •44,]8 100.]! |] 19 4.R
• 7.00 17 42 ST.I 2¥04.• "2•.•• •_.•] ]4S0 _4•.70 ]].?0 IS _8 1.7
IO.O0 It 4 $.• 212V.I -21.]2 ]A.27 RI•O 24•,?! I],43 IA 4] $$.B
• $.00 !• ]] I_.• 2142oR "21.4] il.42 A•20 24],?0 ]].TO IS IS 37.]
• l. O0 I] $ 40.2 2444.3 -27.01 ]4.]7 •44) 244,]I tOO.S1 IS 44 24.]
• t.O0 I• 31 ?.7 2340.3 -27.]] AA.•O 404) 2AA.]O 101,TA 20 _5 •.0
10_.00 2O • 21.• 22]4.• -2•.71 $A.$2 •137 24A.$1 105.42 •0 A4 34.4
tO].O0 !0 42 I•ol 213t.A "?A.13 _0.•8 •241 •AR._S 10].3] It tT 44.0
I00.00 2t 14 3,4 20]2.• -24.18 t3.18 141] t•S,_$ $0•.Sl _! d7 51.]
I_1.00 !_ 44 18.0 t]AO.• -•].08 I].•• 8314 2A4.0A lOB.I] 22 JI 30.•
SSA.O0 22 12 42.A $411.0 -29._1 4.?S iIR2 247,]1 11•,3t In A3 34.]
Ix .341271 |¥ .423421 81 .447111 DAO 18.R|328 RAO 87.0733R RI 403740.210 LAT
(] -I.IIIIlT (C( .17]022 8L8 12137.142 TA 4.0000 RCI 1]44.0000 KPD 14.831000 TL•
PLP _0.000000 PY8 0.]00000 _NA tit.l•l• EPS 1•6.1417 LOB 143.1510 NAB 1]52.90 VEL
nix .314938 kS? .117•30 Nit .450183 (3i 1.2331 VIN •.6220 ZA[ |34.381 8.T
LATE -1.147• LONE t.iSRO LATE 1.]381 L_N8 105.0499 LATI -4.1090 LONI 319.0005 R]N
LAUN(N _ATE JUN 10,$1•9 BASE AZN 10•.0 TF 69,411 TTT -_R8*003 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZiNUTN TIME T|_[ LAT LOB& RANGE 8iT AlE AZNTN TIN[
Tl. O0 IT • "0.• 190•.! -21.47 94.31 10540 102.5| R0.43 17 ST 4.8
81.00 17 |4 |?.5 1966.| -18.90 92.73 I041• 262.58 _,•0 |4 ] 43.1
44.00 17 24 13.5 1933.7 -28.57 90.30 10339 262.]t 94.49 |8 14 I?.t
l?.O0 17 38 19.5 1103.1 -•0.28 01.01 10153 262.14 93.26 14 •• •5.t
90.00 !1 O 51.9 2316o0 028.11 Ol.?S 9A83 •6•.64 92.01 24 4? 40.8
• 3.00 14 11 3•.1 171].1 -28.20 •4.93 9523 26•.64 93,2_ 19 23 !.3
ll.O0 19 d S.! [•it.• -26.5? 66.73 908] 26•,$t 94.49 19 47 3•.d
11.00 |9 41 37.• 1492.0 -•8.90 §7.78 1632 182.58 9_.•8 •0 2] 9.8
tO,.DO 20 19 37.D 137D.3 -•g.47 40.61 8164 282.$1 00.43 20 ]0 t?.2
105.00 10 ]? I•.N •I]•.4 -30.01 39.$9 ??12 212.40 100.8• 21 34 !.0
101.OD 21 33 |•.0 2141.4 -30.$0 30.03 7288 262._D 103,43 22 R SA.S
111.00 11 I 37.1 1038.8 -3].17 22.?4 1897 262.08 IN.14 21 40 51.$
114.00 12 3A 17.3 104].4 -31.?G 13.08 644| •81.]_ t08,93 23 |0 42.?
LAT •0.]10100 LOll I78.4611oo
TLP ]•0.00000 TF8 |O].ODOO0
V_L 10,971•] •TN !.•711•
D.T .•ADO 8.R .00O0
R]N 131.5891 TTAN 1.3317
DAT[ JUN 11 !!ig 17 I1 11.S















LAT I0.$t0100 LOll 272.411000
TLP S•0.80800 TEA 19].00000
V_L 10.0T311 PTfl I.•?•4T
D.T .0000 |.N .OO00
RSN 131.3•tl TTAN •.t?•O
DATE JUN 12 IIII !• Sl 33.1



















JUN 13 18•] II 4• ].0















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PA6C • _D
II .l|ltil IV ,1?047S || ,|•|011 0AS |l,ll|3i _AO I0.1I||i RI i0S]||.l•l LAT li.$1OiOO LON 271.4611DO
¢3 -t.121IAS E¢¢ .I?IeSl 8LR IESSI,IIA TA 4,OOO0 ICA GSAS.OO00 KPD 14,639000 TLP STO.O00DO TED IO$,OOOOO
PLP lO.OOOOOO SEE I.SODOOO GHA _G_.l143 EM| 174,?730 LON _43,1Stl RAO ISS_,90 VEL 1D.97460 PTN 1,97976
N9_ .12Sll? NiT .9•2l•3 NS_ ,4•E79I CSM 1.2436 V|M _,6240 ZA[ 139.R46 B,T .OOOO B.fl .oooo
LATE *6.6494 LONE 1.6497 LATS 1.5619 LONI 193,2948 LATI "S.7999 LONI 319.D36• RSN JSI.S937 TTAN 4.S$Sl
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN II1|019 _ASE AZN lOE.O TF •0,231 TTT -21i.197 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 14 1e9¢ IS }i li.i
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ PO CST ING Z ING Z
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG IANGE RT A9¢ AZNTN TIME TIME L4T LONG
?6.DO l? 3! S2.O 3D•?.T -30.19 100.94 10603 2?$,Q4 94.97 le 26 9.6 2402.• -29.DS 91.G?
It.DO l? 62 31.6 SD•S.S -29.53 100.83 lO•l• 2•6.69 92,10 19 23 47.4 2400.S -28.86 91.66
64.00 IT 33 48,0 30•1.S -28.98 SOD,S3 IO•S3 2•6,70 99.32 19 24 sg.s 2696.S -28.66 91.21
If. DO IT 3? 2.8 3OSl,O -28.29 99.•4 |0805 2•6.Q• 86.78 IS 29 S.9 2386,0 -29.46 90.52
SO.DO IT SO 13._ SOIS.S -27.96 96.59 10666 2•6.66 85.4D 19 40 32.0 2343.S -28.31 6•.40
IS.DO 18 27 21,4 2998.e -20.29 87.81 10203 2•6.S• 86.79 19 15 39.9 2223.6 -28.43 70.59
IS.DO 19 13 29.• 2•S0.0 -28.98 •6.99 9629 276.•0 89.32 J9 59 19.• 20•S.D -29.66 6•.63
g9.O0 SS 59 52.1 260|.S -29.56 65.8• 905• 2•6.62 92.10 2D 43 13.6 1926.5 -28.86 S6.6D
IO2.OC 2C 44 28.3 2469.8 "30.19 56.24 8512 2•6°64 94.9? 21 25 28.1 1•84.8 -29.09 45.9•
lOS.DO 21 2S 32.6 2327.6 -30.85 46.15 8005 276.56 97.89 22 S 20.3 1652.6 -29.32 35.93
106.00 22 S 4S.4 2206.2 -31.61 36.•0 •540 2•6.43 100.84 22 42 31.S 1531.2 -29.55 26.54
t11.00 22 42 !.S 2096,• -32.1• 26.90 •119 276.26 103.86 23 16 57.2 1420.• -29.•6 17.82
114.DO 23 16 25.2 1996.0 -62.82 18.74 6738 2?6.04 106.85 23 48 41.2 1321.0 -SO.Of 9.••
9X -.0744|8 SY .8•7284 $Z .4•4168 OAO 28.SDSI8 RAO 94.84963 RI 4062•3.629 LAT 26.S10600 LON 2T9.46190D
C3 -I.2074?0 ECC .9801•4 SLR 12960.269 TA 4.0000 RCA 6546,0000 KPO 14.6680D0 TLP S•0.00000 TFB tOS.OOOOO
PLP 20.OOOOOO PFB 9.50OOO0 GHA 266.0999 EP$ "|69.0D84 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.9•496 PTH !.e7995
HSX -.06814• NSV .6•65•6 NSZ .473492 CSM 1.2719 VIM 2.E293 ZAE |37.004 8*T .0000 8.R .OODO
LATE -G.4940 LONE .36•9 LAT$ 1.5634 LON$ 170.5•40 LATI -?.7026 LONI 317.0395 R6N 151.5824 TTAN 3.7432
LAUNCH DATE JUN 12,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.24• TTT -243.1•8 ARRIVAL DATE JUN IS 1969 20 31 l.O
LNCH LNCH L-1 INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C6T ING 2 ING 2
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 18 22 39.1 3081.• -SO.21 101.24 10672 290.66 94.81 19 IS 56.e 2406.• -29.14 91.9?
e$.00 lS 22 56.3 lOAD.6 -29.64 IOl.20 10•02 290.70 91.90 19 14 16.9 2406.6 "28.90 91.92
84.00 18 23 37.4 30•8.4 -28.87 101.04 10•29 29D.71 sg.06 19 14 55.8 2406.4 -28.6• 9J.•9
If. DO 18 25 29.• 3D•2.S -28.24 IDA.S• I0•61 29D.68 86.3• 19 16 42.1 259?.5 -28.44 91.35
9O.O0 18 36 13.3 303•.7 -2•.85 97.99 10•3• 290.65 84.•0 19 26 61.0 2362.• -28.30 88.81
93.00 IS IS 46.3 2909.9 -28.24 68.64 1024• 290.68 89.3? 20 4 18.2 2264.e -28.44 •9.42
96.00 20 3 19.! 2756.9 -28.8• ••.40 9656 29D.?l 8R.06 20 49 |6,O 2091.9 -28.67 68.14
IS.DO 20 SO lS.S 2606.5 -29.54 66.26 90•6 290.70 91.90 21 33 43.0 1931.S -28.9D 56.9•
IO2.OO 21 35 11,5 2463.8 -30.21 55.64 8528 290.66 94.81 22 16 15.3 1•98.8 "29.14 46.?•
lOG.DO 22 IT 27,4 2331.| -30.88 45.41 8018 290.5? 9•.•5 22 56 18,S 1656.1 -29.38 36.1?
JOe.DO 22 56 46.1 2209,2 -31.55 35.93 •551 290.45 |00.•2 23 33 37.3 1534.2 -29.61 26.?S
Ill.DO 23 33 9.t 2098.5 "62.22 27.11 7129 290.29 103.72 24 8 9.4 1423.S -29.84 18.02
ll4.0O OJO 34.0 1998.6 "52.8• 18.92 6748 290.06 t06,•4 0 43 S2.S 1323.6 -60.0• 9.95
8X -.294|54 8¥ .644133 SZ .464636 DAO 2•.04186 RAO 108*90466 R] 406456.276 LAT 88.31060D LON 879.461800
C3 -I.!98272 ECC *980522 9LR 12982.S19 TA 4.0000 RCA 6949.0D00 KPO 14.638D00 TLM S•D.OOOOD TFB IDS.DDDO0
PLP ZO.DO0000 PFB R.SODDDO GHA 264.0856 EP$ -158,4•80 LOM 243.1516 RAD 6652.9! VEL lo.g?ssl PTH 1,68030
HSX -.216952 N$Y ,8408D9 NSZ .462611 C3N 1,3242 VIN 2,6393 ZAE 13•.316 B,T .0000 B.R .O00D
LATE -6.1391 LONE S68.D351 LAT$ 1.6624 LONG I67.8916 LATI "e.8613 LONI 318.D619 RSN 151,6162 TTAN E,a637
LAUN(N DATE JUN IS,1969 BASE AZN ID2.0 TF 69.654 TTT -220,137 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 16 1689 21 El 5•.5
LMCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZIHUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?l.OO ll 31 2•.5 m699.4 -29.58 95,14 IDleD 304.22 96,02 _O 28 27.0 2324.4 -28.0S 86.03
AI.O0 1| 44 96.1 29?1.1 -29.0? 93.67 10511 SO4.2S 95.80 20 34 35.7 23D3.B -2?.87 84.55
44.00 It 54 $1.| 2648.1 -26.64 91.44 10395 304.33 63.95 20 43 39.S 2273.1 o27.72 A2.2t
I?.OO 20 S 58._ 2601.$ -26.34 68.03 102|5 304.35 62.67 2D 57 21.0 2226.5 -27.Sl ?O.AA
SO.DO 20 $0 2D.S 2132.6 "21.23 02.17 964? 304.$S g?,_| |l |T 3).2 ZlS?.6 -2?.37 Y_.4Z
13.00 20 18 18.1 2739.1 -28.34 71.09 9593 304.35 92.6• 21 44 ST.1 2064.1 -27.Sl SO.g4
S_.O0 21 34 13.3 2A2S.S -_8,64 $?,79 9151 304.33 93.93 22 I? 6D.0 I951.S -27.72 SS.S4
tt.8O 22 12 l•.2 2604.7 "29.07 58.72 SSSl 304.2_ 9S.SO 22 54 1.9 1826.? -27.67 46.31
IOl.OO E1 11 3.l 2361.6 -29.SS 4g.44 S2Oa 304.22 98,O2 23 30 4§.4 ITOS.S -21.D$ 4D.$1
lOS.DO 23 24 S8.O 2262.S o30.14 40.33 •751 304.12 100.47 24 6 4D.5 ISe?.S -20.25 31.27
SOl.DO O S 1,4 2130.6 o30,73 31,60 7323 30_.98 103.D$ O 44 52.0 1473.{ -28.46 22.6l
|It.DO O 48 SS.3 2D47.4 -31.33 23.35 6930 303.79 105.81 t 17 2.9 1372.4 -29.67 14.44
114.DO I 14 27,1 1S33.3 -31,93 15,62 6372 303,S7 IDS,61 1 47 ,4 1278,3 *26,69 8,IS
S_ -,460ITS ST .T72?•6 62 .4|A461 DAO 24.46472 RAO 12|.98204 R| AOSe]D,•3D LAT 26,310600 LON 2•9.461900
¢3 -I.166666 ECC .9808D6 SLR 12964,379 TA 4.D000 RCA 6S4S,ODDO KPO 14.638ODD TLS S?O.DDOO0 TF9 IDS.OODOD
_LP _0.000000 PEB 8.SDO000 GMA 299,0•12 EP$ °147,A629 LOM 243,1518 RAO 6552,gl VEL ID.676•0 PTH I.SeD63
HS_ -.46_016 NAY .•67662 NSZ .411240 CSN 1.3904 VIM 2.6518 ZA[ 13•,4DO B.T .00DO B.R *ODO0
LATE -S.801? LONE SS?._??2 LAT6 I.SSe3 LON9 146.2270 LATE o11.2347 LONE 314.9693 R$K ISl.6643 TTAN 1.076•
LAUNCH DAT_ JUN IS,IS69 OASE AZM 102,0 TF 69.265 TTT -197,358 ARRIVAL DATE JUN I• 1966 22 ID 5S.S
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ [NJ ]NJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
4ZIHU•H TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$¢ AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 21 l 2.S 2870.6 -2?.gg 66.80 ID093 31•.01 I02.79 21 48 53,0 2Jgs.8 -25,80 7?.02
11.00 2) 12 40.9 2833.8 -27.61 83,13 gg52 317.11 lOl.II 21 sg 54.S 2158.6 -25.66 74.3C
84.00 21 2• 30.4 2786.! -2?,Sl 7g.6T g76• 31•.17 99.81 22 13 SS.S 2111.1 -25.56 ?0.82
S•,O0 21 46 13.3 2726.e -2•.12 75.2? 9532 317,2D 98.98 22 31 3g.2 206D.8 -26.4_ 66.4D
90.00 22 ¢ 16,3 2661.4 -2?,05 69.81 g243 317,22 98.69 22 SS 2?.• 19•F.4 -23.46 GO.S4
93.00 22 36 31.S 2663.4 -2•.12 63,33 8g0_ 317.20 98.98 23 19 15.S 1888,4 -23.48 54.46
96.00 23 • 12.1 2464.6 -27.31 66.08 8522 617.1• 9g,81 23 48 16.? 1789.6 -25.SS 47.S?
69,00 23 40 1.2 235g. S -27.61 48.17 8117 317.11 I01.11 24 1g 20.? 1664.S -26.66 39.36
ID2.00 0 I? 64.7 2262*? -27.99 40.10 ••07 3|?.0| ID2,79 0 65 7,4 liT?.? -26.80 31.32
ID5.00 0 50 s2.g 2148.1 -28.43 32.06 ?S06 316,89 104,76 1 26 41.0 1473.1 -26.96 23.35
106.00 I 23 3,1 2048.5 -28.91 24.26 6926 316,•3 106.95 ! S• 11.6 1373.S -26.16 15.63
lie.DO I 53 38.S 1936,S -2g.43 16.?e 6671 316.54 109.32 2 26 11.3 1280.S -26.32 8.28
114.00 2 22 16.4 Is6g.g -29.96 9.?3 6246 316.31 111.82 2 53 26.2 Ilg4.g -26.51 1.36
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PA&E 41
iX -.SSS?81 ST .RRRIRS
C3 o1.11314S ECC .RRORSS
WLP !0.000000 P_| 0,500900
MS• -.R•S_I4 N8¥ *_5ARSR
L•Tt -•.•11_ LONE 351.5333
L•UNC_ DATE JUM 1R.19_R
82 .$SSRS4 DAD 20.BII45 RAO 164.S4S3Q RI 404ESB.tSa LAT
SLR IROQ4.RSO T& 4,0000 mCA ISdS.OOOD KPD |4.QSRODO TLP
6NA 2Re. ORBS [Pl -13B.$232 LON 243.1510 BAD 65§2.9! VEL
NSZ .3SLOBS E3N 1.4582 VlR 2.1145 ZA[ 13T.245 8.T
LATB 1.5543 LONS |32.58SK LA?I -12.2244 LOkI 313.?479 RSN






JUR IA IR69 22 S? 34.5
LM¢_ LMCN L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN]
• ZIMUTN TIME TIME L&T LONG RAN6E RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?l.O0 22 2O S$.D 2220.? -Z5.2R 25.S7 RS|G 325.9? lOT.TS 23 14 |4.6
41.00 22 44 1.3 ZR72*? "24.30 TI.RO BS2R 325,02 |06,•0 23 2# 33.9
0•.00 23 1 53.0 2615.4 -24.TS 67.22 DID4 329.t4 105.39 23 45 28.•
IT.D0 23 22 •3.2 2548.3 -24.61 62.81 6042 325.t9 |D4.TS 24 5 11.5
90.00 23 49 32.3 2421.• -24.56 S?.ID 8544 329.20 104.54 24 27 43.?
93.00 O 19 ST.? 2385.9 -24.61 54.38 8213 529.19 |D4.TS D 56 43.6
99.00 D 45 30.6 229•.0 -24.25 44.D? ?DSS 329.|4 105.39 ! 23 44.3
99.00 ! 15 17.4 2190.6 -24.90 36.93 7492 329.07 106.40 I 51 56.0
102.00 1 4S 26.1 _102.0 -25.20 29.57 7|24 528.9? ID?.?B 2 24 29.0
105.00 2 15 10.6 2009.4 -25.64 22.47 6262 328.84 109.39 2 48 40.0
109.00 2 43 SS.6 1920.4 -26.04 15.42 6427 328.$7 111.26 3 15 55.9
ttt.O0 3 11 12.9 1832.0 -26.•8 8.76 6t09 320.47 I13.35 3 41 54.9
1|4.00 S 32 5.0 1260.1 -26.94 2.38 5817 328.24 115.55 4 6 25.1















SX -.801252 SY .528363 SZ .2T9394 DAO 16.2232| RAO 146.6]402 Rl 401221.109
C3 -I.124288 ECC .RRD?16 SLR 12963°805 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638040
PLW 20.OO000D PFB R.SDDDOD 6NA 262.0425 EPS -125.0642 LON 2A3.1518 RAD 6552.91
_SX -.•09118 NST .519656 MSZ .2?•385 C3N 1.3180 VIM 2.6?52 ZAE 136.903
L•T[ -3.5022 LONE 3SS.0562 LATS I.S•DO LON$ 119.9742 LATI -12.6338 LOql 312.44T5
LAU_CN OAT[ JUN 12,1999 BASE AZN 102.0 T_ 67.967 TTT -152.605 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.314600 LON 2?6.•61900
TLP S?O.OODDO TFD 105.ODOOO
VEL 10.97646 PTH 1.98052
B.T .GOOD B.R ,OOOO
RSN 151.2922 TTAN 1.747R
DATE JUN ]S 1969 23 41 •?.2
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
aZIMUTN TIME TIME LiT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?•.00 23 54 $4.6 2559.6 -21.50 64.?6 8892 340,25 ]12.24 24 3? 54.2 1084.6 -]8.09 SR.R•
41.00 0 ]9 2R.S 2303.6 -21.25 60.?0 S621 344.36 111.09 0 58 11.9 IB2R.6 -]8.00 52.A0
S•.DO D 36 22.8 2•39.8 -21.02 S6.DS 8•22 340.43 110.23 1 12 2*6 1264.8 -12.95 ••.10
• ?.OO 0 58 34.1 2368.4 -20.95 54.65 8143 344.46 IDR.TI 1 38 2.S 1693,• -]?.RR •2.89
90.00 ! 22 51.? 22B9,3 -24.91 45,06 ?839 340.49 109.53 2 I 1.6 1614.9 -IT.R? 32.10
93.00 1 •• 52.? 2205.9 -24.35 58.90 7514 340.46 ]09.?1 2 25 36.6 1530.9 -12.R9 50.93
99.00 2 19 •.5 2118.3 -21.02 32.40 2126 340.43 liD*23 2 31 22.8 !445.5 -J?*RS 24.•R
99.00 2 43 •R.S 2029.5 -21.25 25.?• 6834 340.56 III,09 3 I? 3B.! 1354.5 -]_.OO !?.44
IOZ.DO 3 ]1 29.• 1941.? -21.S0 19.D? 649T 340.25 !12.24 S AS 46.6 1266.T "]e.09 11.24
105.00 3 34 29.5 1852.0 -21.eD I2.$2 B!23 340.]1 113.66 A 9 23*• 1182.0 -18.20 •.??
104.00 • • 22.6 1226.1 -22.15 6.19 586T 339.94 !15,31 4 33 59*2 110].6 -18.52 55R.$4
!11.00 • 24 59.1 f?Ol.? -22.53 .13 5582 339.?4 |12.15 • S? 20.8 1026.? "18.46 352*60
11•.00 • 52 7.6 ]652.6 -22.93 354.3R 5324 539.51 119.15 S ]9 24.2 95?.6 -18.61 349.R9
TM( _OON DOES kKST CROSS THE 245.1516 MERIDIAN ON JUN 20 1669
SX -.911445 SV .361112 32 .106452 DAO |0.91966
(3 -1.202J24 ECC .6eOZ6] SLN 1296D.R]5 TA 4,ODDD
PLP 20.ODDOOD P_D R.5ODDOO 6_A 26R.OISR EP$ -I]5.63R6
kSl -.!]4S02 MST .35426? N$Z ,123809 C3N 1.5540
L•TE -t.2152 LONE 353.R]3! LATS ].5442 LON$ ID?.3?5D
LAUkCN DATE JUN IR,IRQ9 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF ST.
RAO 15R.23514 ll 398162.5?8 LAT
RCA 6543.0004 KPO ]A.658040 TLP
LO_ 243.18iR BAD 6552.$0 VEL
VIM 2.6843 ZAE |56.410 B.T
L4T1 -12.5399 LONI 311.]$0R RSR




• DOOD B.R .DGDO
151.0778 TTAM 5.D6S5
JUR 21 IR_9 D _4 ]2._
LkCM LNCN L-I IN] IRJ
JZlNU?_ Time TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE
?•.00 ] _2 •5.R Z3tD.R "tA.?R 54.34 R232
• 1.00 t •_ ?2.? 23_R.5 "IS.S? 4R.?O ?SR]
44,00 _ 3 51.• Z?SR.? "]4,41 44.?? TT22
• ?.00 _ !? $.A 2145.0 *]6.3] 59.]1 2431
40.00 ! 51 42.4 _IDS.A "14.22 53,4R 2122
13.00 3 I? 22.• 2422.| "16.$1 22.5R 6ROt
14.00 3 •3 33.5 IS3R.2 "16.41 21.12 6_?R
19.00 4 t •3.0 1454.4 -IG.52 IA.63 6]SS
102.00 • 55 2_.0 1223.0 "16.?R 6.R4 3641
I04.00 5 0 R.I ]RSS.5 -12.05 2.62 $343
ID•.00 5 25 SI.S 1622.4 "12.55 5SR.R6 5265
111.00 S 45 41.? 1S5•.R -IT.R9 351.36 5DOS
tl•.O0 • R 53.0 1452.R "IS.DS $46.21 4??4
IRJ IN] IN]
RT ASC AZNTN TIRE
35].13 |]5,R1 2 2 36.4
351,24 lid. OR 2 21 1|.$
351.32 114.tl 2 41 3].5
351.36 ]]3.RS 3 5 2R.R
351.38 II3.42 $ 25 4T.R
351.)S |13.6S 3 31 4.9
35].32 114.1! 4 15 51.5
55t.24 114.86 4 40 5T.4
35|.|3 |15.R! S 4 54.9
350.SR 1]?.19 5 2R 21.3
350.02 118.69 5 50 40.?
350.62 120.38 6 11 45.5
550.35 122.23 6 31 25.9















IX -.I?II08 62 .i?RRZ6 SZ .DRill? DAO 5.0640? RAO 16R.63356 R! 39361D.465
C3 -I.24ROR9 EC( .629559 SLR 12956.067 TA 4.DODD RCA 6345.DDDO KPD 14.65RDDD
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.544000 GNA 269.R995 EP$ "|Of.RiO3 LOR 243.1515 RAD 6552.94
MiX -.R42222 NSY .|68584 N52 .DR2S?4 ESN 1.5931 VIM 2.659? ZAE 135.293
LATE -.7R93 LONE SIR,gRID LATS 1.5SS! LONS R4.?S26 LATI -12.0195 LON| 3D9.B?20
LAUNCH DATE JUN 1R,1969 BASE AZN ID2.D TF 6G.680 TTT -106.112 ARRIVAL
LAT 2S.SIDROD LON 22R.461ROO
TLP STD.ODODO TFB tOS.DOODo
VEL ]D.9?SI9 PTfl 1.92R33
B.T .OOOO B.R .DDDD
RSM 15].R644 ?TAN 4.24?]
OATE JUN 22 IR69 ! 5 45,D
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] INJ IN]
AZIMUTH TINS TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?•.00 2 •5 AS.R 2215.6 -11+24 44.14 2356 1.95 118.58
41.00 3 ? S.3 2142.? -11.49 39.14 ?289 2.46 112.61
• •.OD 3 29 $5.2 2424.6 -ID.94 33.RD ?DD3 2.13 116.94
02.00 3 53 $9.1 1992.1 -IO.RS 24.14 6?0] 2.]8 116.47
90.00 • tR 55.S 1916.6 -10.82 22.2• _SDB 2.19 116.32
9S.OO • 44 12.? 1RS4.6 -10.85 16.24 6421 2.15 116.42
99.40 S 9 3_.R 1253.1 -14.94 14.13 3256 2.13 116.94
99.00 S $4,25.5 1623.? -11.49 4.19 5450 2.46 112.61
102.00 5 58 20.2 IS92.? -11.24 3SR.4D 5159 ].95 115.58
105.00 $ 21 3.8 1526.S -11.53 352.D_ 4845 ].$1 I]9.29
104.00 6 •2 25.? 1490,1 -11o41 $42.62 4633 ].64 121.24
111.40 ? 2 21.1 1399.5 -12.12 $42.64 4442 ].44 122,29
lt•.00 ? 20 50.0 1344.3 -12,45 SSR,DS 4194 1.21 124.55
IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TINS LAT LOkG
3 22 39.4 1540.6 -?.IS 3?.05
3 42 53.0 1472.? -?.06 32,00
4 • 29.6 1599.6 -?.01 2_.91
• 27 16.2 1522.1 -6.98 20.91
4 SO 52.1 1241.6 -6.9? 15.00
5 14 S2.d 1159.6 *G.R_ 8.9_
5 $8 5D.D |OTR.] -?.01 2.96
6 2 19.2 99B.7 -?.06 35?.04
24 S?.9 922.7 -?.1S 351.$2
6 46 50.1 851.3 -?.22 3•S.R?
? 6 45.8 ?85.1 -?.32 S•D.?5
? 25 40.6 724,S -?.43 335.RZ
? 43 14.3 669.5 -?.SS 331.43
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, ,I
PA{E " _J
II -.little IT -,011334 I| -,0tl|DI DAD
¢3 -t:361058 E¢¢ .t•I60• ILl 12141,116 TA
PLP ID.DOOO90 9SB 6.3ODOBD GHA 270.II31ESS
Nil -.998115 MSY -.030363 N3Z -.025443 C3N
LATE .tiTS LONE 352.365? LAT3 |.5252 LON8
LAUNCH DATE JU_ tO.tSIg EASE AZN |02.0
-I.IOD3O RiO lil.lOlD4 ml 588181.145 LAY 26.310600 LOM 2TO.AlIA00
4.DOO0 RCA $S4$.ODDO KPD 14.i38000 TLP STO.OOOeO T,$ ]05.00000
-$$.gT65 LON 243.1316 flAD $532.90 V_L IO.OTO6] PTH t.tTe3T
1.603A VIM 2.Silt ZAE 135.089 B.T .OOOO 8.8 .OOOD
82.2]45 LATI -$1.1212 LONI 508.T$26 R3N 152.0539 TTAN 5.Z4II
TF 66.025 TTT -63.523 AIR|VAL DATE JUN 25 ]618 1 42 35.4
LMCN LMCH L-! IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH
?l.oo 4 6 36.2 E034.2 -3.19 53.96 6651 ]3.06 120.15
l].Oo 4 32 39.6 196].1 -3.DO 28.60 6564 13.17 1J9.21
94.00 • 58 46.6 1|13.8 -4.86 22.85 6262 13.25 118.5!
o•.oo $ 2] 39.9 |603.• -4.7• 1?.TO 5949 ]3.30 118.09
90.00 S 46 53.] 1722.3 -4.T4 I].13 5633 13.31 117.94
93.00 t II 58,5 ]641.2 -4.?T 5.16 5319 ]3.30 ]]8.09
99.00 I 36 28.6 1562.3 -4.66 359.30 5014 ]3.25 118.51
99.00 t 59 59.4 ]4t•.O -5.00 353.64 4724 23.]7 ]19.21
102.00 T Z] 14.5 1416.3 -5.]9 548.25 4453 13.06 120.15
lOS.OD T •3 !.8 135].0 -5.42 343.18 4205 12.92 121.33
108.00 8 2 18.0 1291.4 -5.69 338.43 3975 12.75 ]22.7]
||1.00 I 20 .O 123•.5 -5.99 334.0] 57T0 12.56 124.2T
!14.00 4 36 ]9.2 1188.9 -6.31 329.91 3587 12.53 125.98
Sx -.986208 SY -._22975 S] -.|29324 DAO
C3 -8.38|882 ECC .92T555 SLR 12943.099 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 GHA 221.9208 EPS
NIX -.582781 NSY -.233884 NSZ -.]35467 C3N
LATE 2.1888 LONE 332.]463 LATS 1.5|?4 LONG
LAUNCH DATE JUN 2].1969 BASE AZM 102.0
-T.43055 RAO 192.99485 RI 582104.406
4.0000 RCA $545.0000 KPD 14.638000
-7T.5788 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.69
].5959 VIM 2.6902 ZAE 134,36I
69.6302 LATI -9.8222 LONI 30T.9422
TF 65.353 TTT -_2.3T8 ARM|VAL
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
78.00 3 36 47.7 184T.] ].29 25.71 5124 24.67 120.53
81.00 8 I 34.6 ]768.4 ].48 ]7.93 5815 24.98 ]19.58
84.00 6 Z? 3.7 ]666.8 1.62 ]1.97 3496 25.06 ]18.65
82.00 6 52 48.6 ]603.M 1.71 5.91 5173 25.ll I18.4J
90.00 T 18 19.T 1521.5 ].•4 359.87 4853 25.]2 118,26
93.00 ? 43 ?.Z |44J.4 1.7| 353.97 4542 25.11 I18.41
98.00 8 6 43.4 1355.3 !.62 348.32 4248 25.05 |16.85
99.00 8 28 54.8 1294.3 |.46 342.98 3975 24.98 119.56
]02.00 t 49 24.0 ]2Z9.2 t.29 338.00 3225 24.87 120.53
JO5.OO t 8 8.8 I]70.4 1.05 333.4] )499 24.72 521.T3
]08.00 9 25 10.6 ]]12.6 .78 329.19 3298 24.55 123.18
]]1.00 t 40 39.2 lOTO.T .48 525.32 31t9 24.35 124.T2
t]4.OO 9 54 30.1 I029.1 .15 321.7T 2962 24.1J 126.46
9X -.825844 SY -.421016 SZ -.235686 DAD
C3 -I.431458 EC¢ _971496 $LR 12936.|!7 TA
PLP 20.000000 8rB 8.5DOOOO GNA 22Z.9564 (MS
NIX -.869322 NSY -.431178 NSZ -.24|589 C3N
L4TE 3.6112 LONE 352.410| LATI |.5086 LON3
LAUNCH DATE 4UN 22.1969 RAIE AZM J02.O
LNCH LNCN L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 ? t 43.0 1855.3 T.88 13.14
81.00 ? 3t 33.5 ]570.0 8.09 6.88
84.00 t 3 39.6 1•85.2 t.24 .54
82.00 8 30 26.T 1397.0 8.34 354.Z$
89.00 t 58 IS.| 1313,4 8.58 548.11
8_.00 I _O 45.) 1234.5 1,34 342.50
88.00 l 45 Z1.3 tltI.T I.Z4 336,8I
81.00 I0 $ 93.8 log3.8 8.09 351,63
SOl,OO IO !! 18.3 I05T.4 T.II 32T,45
105.00 I0 $8 42.3 t8§.t T,62 $25,39
lOt.tO I0 55 ]2.3 941.0 T.3Z 316.?6
lll.OO II t l.l tOZ.D T.O0 316,50
114.OO It IT 21,5 888.2 6.66 313.55
6_ -.?2T581 S• -.80045T SZ -.3316Z0 DAO
¢) -I.A|9927 |({ .tT5565 BLR 12630.D35 TA
9LP 2D*O0000O PFB 8.500000 GNA 2T3*9421 EP3
HA2 -._2805| NIT -.609135 NSZ -.336670 C3N
LATE 4.880_ LONE 353.2154 LAT3 1.5016 LONS
LAUNCH DATE JUN Z3,]$69 BASE AZN ]02.0
IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LONG
4 43 32.4 1359.2 -.it 27.05
5 5 20.$ 1286.1 -.82 21.12
5 28 ]0.7 ]206.8 -.?T 15.93
5 S1 45.6 ]126.7 -.T4 10.04
6 15 35.3 1047.3 -.T3 4.06
6 39 lg.T 966.2 -.T4 356.11
? 2 30.9 867.3 -.TT 352.28
T 24 46.6 612.0 -.82 346.6T
? 45 50.9 741.3 -.89 34].35
8 5 32.8 6T$.0 -.9T 336.38
6 23 48.2 616.4 -].OT 331.72
8 40 3T.5 562.5 -].IT 32T.44
8 56 4,1 513.9 -I.29 323.48
LAT 28.510600 LON 2TM.461800
TLP 5TO.DODDD TFB 105.00000
VEL ]0.96?89 PTH ].9TT31
8.T .0000 B.M .DO00
RIM 152.1429 TTAN 5.9985
DATE JUN 24 1959 2 31 4,5
IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TIME LAT LONG
$ T 34.8 1172,1 5.56 1_.29
$ 31 3.0 1093.4 5.65 10.95
6 55 ]0.4 101|.8 5.T0 •.93
T 19 32.5 928.9 3.T3 358.84
? 43 41.2 846.5 5.•4 352.79
8 T 8.6 766.4 5.T3 346.90
8 29 30.• 699.3 5.•0 341.Z8
8 50 29.2 619.3 5.65 335.99
9 9 55.3 554.2 5.58 331.09
9 ZT 35.1 495.4 5,50 328.St
9 43 4_.2 442.6 5.41 322.48
9 58 25.9 395.7 5.30 318.T5
10 ]1 39.8 354.1 5.19 315.55
LAT 28.310600 LON ZT6.481800
TLP 5?O.OOODO TFB IO5.O000D
VEL 10.964T§ PTH I.gT822
B,T .OODO 8.R .OODO
flIN 152.Z275 TTAN t.4814
A_IVAL DATE JVN Z5 1969 3 IT 43._
LNCH LNCM L-I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
t8.OD 9 50 32.3 _48].3 14.21 2.05
OI.OO 9 20 S.6 ]56T.8 14.46 555.20
84.00 9 41 24*8 ]Z•3.T 24.65 348.34
97.00 ]O I• 38,6 ]]92.8 14,T7 342,71
90.00 10 44 1,4 ]09?.8 14.82 335.4T
IS.00 81 • 52.Z t020.3 14.TT 3Z9.TT
99.00 II 2g 8,6 952.2 $4.85 324.70
95.00 ]1 4T 28,8 693.3 14.46 320.25
I02.D0 IZ 3 8,6 643.6 ]4.21 316.39
]05.00 ]Z IS 30.0 80].? 13.9] 313.05
]Ot.O0 ]2 2T 51.5 266.S 13.52 310.15
!11.OD ]2 3? 33.Z •36.9 13.20 30T.61
I84.00 12 45 52.8 712.t ]2.61 305.3•
-15.64582 RAO 205.6?345 RX ITST26.T66
4.0000 RCA e546.OODO KPO 14,658000
-34.T009 LOM 243.1618 RAO 6552.89
1.5655 VIM 2.6855 ZA[ 133.T07
57.0250 LATI -0,2125 LONI 30T.S$3T
TF 34.635 TTT "38.363
IN] IN] IN] PO C3T XNG 2 ING 2
DANTE MT A$C AZMTN TIME TINT LAT LONG
53T8 37.?? 119,62 ? 3? 18.3 980.3 12.00 4.O3
5044 3?.89 118.56 8 2 d3.5 ITS.0 I?*02 358.41
4705 57.98 117.78 8 28 22.8 808.2 12,1Z $53.28
4569 38,05 1|7.58 8 5] 43.7 722.0 1_.16 348.15
4044 30.05 117.14 t lJ 12.6 654.4 12.17 $40.88
5T38 38,03 It?.30 9 41 19.1 559,S 12.16 335.02
3457 5T.98 117.78 |0 2 43,0 486,7 IZ,12 329.84
3203 37,89 118.56 10 22 9,7 420.8 12,07 324,74
29T8 37.T? Iig,62 10 39 38.T 342.L 12.DO 320.52
2T8! 5T,62 120.91 20 55 8,5 310,9 I1.61 311,34
2609 3?.44 122.41 11 8 53.3 266,0 II.lJ 31Z.88
246] 57,Z3 124,10 11 2! 3.1 227,D 11.70 309.76
2333 36.98 125.63 11 31 4g.7 ]93*2 ]].58 306.ST
-Jg.3T925 RAO 215.53284 41 369514.352 LAT 28,31D600 LON 279.48]t00
4.D000 RCA 8345.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5?0,00000 TFD t05.00000
-51,2965 LOM 243.1516 RAO 6552.86 VEL 10.96215 PTH I.t2525
1.526T VIN 2.6T74 ZAE 133.232 B.T .O00D B.R .oooo
44.3872 LAT! -6.0524 LON| 30T.666] R3M 152.3035 TTAN 6.5688
TF 63.865 TTT -]3.230 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 26 1861 d 9 4.4
|NJ XNJ |NJ PO ¢3T ING 2 ]NG 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIM( LAT LONG
4625 52.18 117.34 9 14 53.6 ?06.5 1?.9? 354.60
425T $2.31 116.10 9 42 54.2 6D2.6 18.08 347.62
386] 52.41 115.]8 ID 1D 38.8 396.T It.]2 340.69
3532 52.4T 114.60 10 3• 21.4 50T.8 ]8.t6 334.01
3206 52.49 ]|4.40 11 2 19.D 422.6 ]8.18 327.76
260_ 32.4T 114.80 11 24 57.6 345.3 ]8.66 322.D8
2645 52,41 |15.18 ]1 4d 58.8 2??.2 18.]2 327,04
2416 52.31 116.10 12 2 20.3 218.5 11.06 312.66
2224 52.t8 117.54 12 17 J2.2 168.6 17.97 301,90
2063 $2.02 ]12.83 12 29 5].6 126.? 17.8T 305.6?
1929 5].02 120.55 12 40 38.D 9].5 17.T6 302.91
|8f? 51.58 122.4] ]2 49 50.1 62.9 ]T.64 300,53
IT_3 51.32 1"24.43 12 5T 44.g 37.1 ]7.51 291,•6
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAA• 4m
As -.St4SIS IV -.?4ISIS 81
C) -t.4401)8 ECC .S?SR|A SLR
PLP •0.000000 P_S S.800000 {HA
NIX -.StRI?] NIT -*T5•80• NSZ
LAT• S.A•S• LONE ]54.59R0 LATS
LAONCN OAT• SUN S4q| SAS
-.409097 040 -S4,S4SSS lad E54.STSR| II )14D|4.022 LAT 28.$|090D LOlt 2TI.dQIAO0
tER]4.)ES TA 4,0000 RCA S545.OODO KPO |4.$38000 TLP 5TO.0DODO TFS $05.00008
RT4.SE?T EP8 -5T.$899 LO_ 243.|508 tad SS52.SR VEL 10.SA$OT PTH 1.9T512
-.492S95 CSN $.5T$5 VIR S.IOSI ZAE I94.524 S.T .gOOD S.S .0000
|.403R LONS $S.T047 LATI -2.TT40 LON I $05.854{ RSN 952.9607 TTAN 8.•!0!
SAtE AZH SO•.0 TF IS.SIS TTT 35R.EST ARRIVAL DATE SUN 27 IRIS S 8 •l.•
LmCM LNCH L-| INS INS
A21HUTH TIN( TIRE LAT LOS{ RANGE
?0.00 10 30 21ol I2SS.O 10.57 351.25 $025
01.00 11 |$ S.5 1175.1 18.92 343.58 3504
04.00 21 4{ 1.0 SOON.4 20,19 353.69 308)
8T.00 I• 98 45.T 0{0.4 2O.ST 32R.47 2T08
90.00 |• 44 3.0 SO1.) 20.43 322.02 2395
S$.OO 15 7 4.$ 806.9 El. S7 399.53 2077
• 8.00 10 •S 4•.T 74S.9 2D.10 3|2.D4 t844
98.00 13 40 •5.0 {O9.S S•.82 308.43 S{R2
SOt.OS |) 48 3t.4 {74.0 tS.GS 300.40 ]563
INS INS IHJ PO CIT INk 2 1NO •
RT ASC AZNTN TINS TINS LAT LOHG
90.83 SIS.IS |! 0 42.1 GDA.O 22.81 $45.25
50.00 SlE.SS IS 32 39.4 408.R 22.94 335.28
61oil ||1.1| 92 3 49.3 393.4 23.04 $2T.Sl
69.DR $10,91 S2 32 55.1 2R4.4 29.S0 320.24
69.21 RID.D3 92 58 44.2 208.3 23.19 $13.77
69.|R 110.31 S] 20 )S.2 |31.R 29.SO 900.$0
69.|S lS|.II 13 ]A g.{ 71.9 23.04 903.•0
68oS9 S12.]5 1] 52 5.• 24.A •_.i4 $OO.33
68.SR $$3.40 15 59 45.4 -I.O 22.88 •98,3A
IOS.•O COAST T|ME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN
111.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN
114.oo COAST T|NE LESS THAN
sx -.•T81o9 ST -.849539 SZ -.459404 DAO
C$ -|.4T•820 ECC .•79T54 SLS 92•39.312 TA
PLP •O.OOO000 PFS •.5OO000 GHA 275.9954 EIDS
NSX ".•84ZZS NIT -.A4•900 NS2 -.4•S•?8 CSN
LAT• 8.3913 LONE 389.4070 LAT8 S.405T LOSS
LAUNCH DATC JU_ •5,|•6• BASE AZH 902.0
LklC_ LHCH L-i INS INS
AZIHUTH TIRE TIME LAT LONG
?O.O0 1• 29 S•.S S!29.4 23.•5 341.02
41.00 93 90 3.S DOE.D 24.SR 339.54
44.00 19 9D 30.• D•2.4 •A.•5 322.10
lY.O0 94 •7 47.S ?4•.$ £4,•0 313.35
11.0• 14 49 45.1 •TA.7 25.19 $09.40
iS.DO COAST T|M[ LESS THAN
9•.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN
99.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN
JO•.UO COAST T|NE LESS THAN
lOS.DO COAST TINE LESS THAN
tO4.DD COAST TIN[ LESS THAN
ItS.DO COAST TIRE LESS THAN
ll4.DD COAST TINS LESS THAN
Sx -.DD4088 SY -.STV32n 8Z -.47•S•S OAO
(3 -l.4A?TI7 •CC *ITS4D7 SLS 12020.D37 TA
PLP 2D.DOODDD PVS S.SDDDO0 {HA ITS.AlSO EPS
NSl .DDllll NIT -.1703_• NlZ ".iT•S1• C]N
LATE •.44i7 LONE 390.5826 LATS I,ATT$ LOSS
















LNCN L-! INS INS
TIM• TIRE LAT LON•
l) 58 If.• 10|7.5 25.00 398.T4
14 4• _4.• VIO.5 •5.75 32R.00
I$ 92 I.T TSl.8 28.44 $14.4|
10 $3 )1.5 812.4 28.?Y $0R.51
COAST TIHE LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS TkAN
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN
COAST TIHE LESS THAN
COAST TINS LESS THAN
COAST TINS LESS THAN
COAST TINS LESS THAN
COAST TIME LESS THAN
COAST TINS LESS THAN
• X .D?O088 IV -.84T598 82 -.45•]0S DAO
C) -t.Slli•O ECC .•T4SD5 SLS 12926.$41 TA
PLP •0.000000 P_I 8.600000 •HA 2??.88IT EPS
HSl .••S•)4 NSY -.S4)SO• NSZ -,45455T CSN
LAT• •.DT$• LONE .OT•S LATS |.4•85 LON8

































TF _0.•80 TTT 3S$.DAS
R| 359RSS.523 LAT 2R.SSOS0O LOS •70.4•18oo
KPD S4.•SSDDO TLP 5?D.DOODO TFS 105.OOOOO
lad •55•.89 VEL |0.9••70 PTH |.D?54S
• AS |34.258 S.T .DODO S.R .0000
LON$ 310.9•47 RIM 05•.4029 TTAH 5.4401
ARRIVAL DATE SUN •R 1969 • 9 A3.Z
L-I INS 1NJ INS INS
TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT Ale AZNTH
S945.8 23.08 342.•2 3590 lEE.E4 IlO.•O
I0•1.• •3.$S 333.53 2913 122.42 908.45
808.6 83.96 3Z4.SS 2433 122.59 106.64
705.1 E4.25 31•.28 19R2 |22.65 $05.37
lOl.I 24.35 3OR.iS !•26 I22.SI |O4.SO
IT•.? •4.39 3D8.05 IS55 122.•S $D4.03
COAST TINE LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TINE LESS THAN .DOOO
COAST TINE LESS THAN .OO00
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0ODD
COAST TINE LESS THAN °0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
IRJ INS INS P0 CIT IN• 2 1_6 •
RANGE RT ARC AZNT# TIffS TIHE LAT LONG
3054 I04.?) |08.05 |4 |3 4R,2 302.3 2T.43 ]_4.O?
2481 |O4.RS tO5.1| 14 5? 54.T 255.5 2?.ST )ST.18
J862 |91.14 lOS,Of 15 d4 5},$ ?0.8 27,82 ]09.43










-IT. RIllS lad 28T.72151 SI SSTOIS.SA? LAT ER.5|OS00 LOll 270.411100
4,OOOO RCA 1545.DOOD KPO |4.SSlOOO TLP 570.D0000 TFS 108.00000
8.?444 L0N 243.9509 SAD S952.88 VEL $0.86051 PTH 1.074•9
$.3930 VIM E.6523 ZAE 932.$6T S.T .00DO S.• .0000
353.4500 LAT| 4.R580 LON I )13.OEd4 SSN 952.44•2 TTAN 2.8V89
TF SO.?SS TTT 250.743 ARRIVAL DATE JUAt 30 SS•• A •5 21.4
INS PO CST IHG • IN• •
TINS T|NE LAT LOll•
14 5• S?.S 470.8 •5.R2 334.2•
15 33 18.5 34•.S •5.•8 924.90
1• 0 4D.S 229.• 2•.92 $15.02
|6 43 2.| SSD.S 2•.2• $O?.9D
ST SO 34.2 S•.S 2•.•S 900.••
ST 95 54.3 -2*3 2•.2• 20D.33
INS INS SHJ PO CAT ING 2 ING •
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG
3303 06.50 S08.93 S• 48 .A 44•.4 Z•.•V ]]•.94
Z?R8 86,?0 IO?,SD 95 2• 35.S 3ST.D ••,44 32•.99
2293 96.85 lOS.ST |4 4 52.S |8T.4 2•.$5 913.37
|828 86.95 ID4.D? |A 40 SO.2 {?.9 Z•.?T SD4.SS









-E8.45913 SAD 2SI.STSDD SI 35TA02.$25 LAT •8.$I0809 LON •70.4•180D
4.000D RCA S§45.DDOD KPD 14.838DD0 TLP S?O.O0000 TrS tDS.O0000
-8.1557 LOS E43.SSSR SAD 8552.81 VEL SO.18|?9 PTH S.VTSDD
|,dill VlR 2,8951 ZAE 133.57V S.T .DO00 S.• ,0000
S.2_41 LATI $.18D4 LONI 312.0•7• SSH |52.438T TTAH 4.50•2
TF SD.390 TTT ER$.•94 ARSSVAL DATE SUN 2V lION T ST !1.0
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PAGE 44
II .S14010 l? -.?SlI00 l| -,i01il4 040 -|3.i?10D RAO 304,1034! RI 331111,10| LAT 21.310100 LON 2?t. AIIID0
¢] -I.i11|41 [(( .9?3i4§ SLR |2ill.iS1 TA 4.0000 RCA RS43.OOO0 KPO li.i3ieOD TLP 520.00000 TFB ]03.00000
PLP In.O00000 PVS I,SO0000 kHA 2?8.8?03 EPS 22.R330 LON 243o15|8 lad RSS2.RR VEL IO.2SES? PTH ].9Y3]?
NIl .33Tii3 NiT -,243411 NSZ -,392_40 CON |.23S3 VIN 2,S22S ZAE 129.322 D.T .0000 D.R ,0000
LATE S.lS20 LONE 3.05?4 LAT$ |.AS92 LOkS 340.7129 LATI S.?28t LONI 312.3864 RSM |32.423S TTAN ].4TS3
LAUNCH OATS JUN 28,1939 ease AIM 102.0 TF 63,235 TTT 232.923 ARRIVAL DATE JUL | 19Gg 9 29 38.4
LNCH LNCH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN] INJ PO CST ING 2 INk 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 14 51 41.? 1310.9 10.74 353.06 4038 137.98 1|4.39 13 I3 32.2 633,S 22.01 34S.]S
I1.00 13 24 16.1 120?.0 19.04 343.46 3633 138.12 113.09 15 44 23.9 532.0 22.]8 332.46
la. O0 13 36 9.6 1304.9 ]9,22 338.00 3235 130.23 111.94 16 14 34.5 429.9 22.23 329.92
I?.O0 16 26 9.3 1000,3 19.43 330.93 2839 138.29 111.21 16 42 S?.G 333.3 22.30 322.82
90.00 16 53 ]O.O 92].! 19.48 324,56 2520 ]38.31 110.96 1? 8 3].1 246.! 22.3J 316.42
93.00 I? ]6 22.9 045.9 19.43 319.02 2228 138.29 11].21 17 30 33.8 170.9 22.30 310.89
9S.OO 12 35 31.3 703.4 19.28 316.35 1986 ]38.23 11].94 17 48 54.? ]08.6 22.23 306.2?
90.00 I? 5] 32.1 ?32.9 19.04 310.51 1291 138.]2 113.09 18 3 30.0 57.9 22.18 302.50
t02.00 18 4 18.1 692.6 18.?4 302.35 ]G3E 137.98 134.59 18 13 SO.? ]?,G 22.08 299.65
103.65 18 tO 11.3 624.1 18.53 305.86 1565 132.8g I]5.33 18 21 25.4 -.9 22.02 298.03
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
]1t.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .2334B] $Y -.600794 SZ -.312886 DAO "18.53312 RAO 320.62912 R] 362542.320 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.4GI800
C3 -t.397091 ECC .9?3776 SLR ]2919.363 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB IOS.O0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.300000 kHA 2?9.6560 EP$ 37.0143 LOM 243.]318 RAD 6352,68 VEL 10.95721 PTH 1.97342
MSM .?44074 NSY -.369040 NSZ ".311651 C3N 1.1832 VIM 2,6124 ZAE 120.909 S.T .0000 S.R .0000
LATE 3.9191 L(_ME 4.9]56 LATS 1.4513 LON| 328.0210 LATI 6.053] LONI 333.73S6 RSM 132.3643 TTAN .2429
LAUNCH OATE JUN 29,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.073 TTT 205.280 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 2 1969 10 20 52.0
LNCN LNCH L-] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
20.00 16 57 9.4 1508.1 12.73 4.60 4006
01.OO 13 25 32.3 1416.9 ]2.96 338,10 4449
aA.OO 15 54 28.4 1325.3 ]3.]3 331.40 4091
e?.OO 16 22 14.2 1235.9 13,24 344.87 3743
90.00 16 40 2?.2 1]S].2 13.26 338.67 3414
93,00 17 12 32.0 1023,4 ]3.24 332.94 3]]2
96,00 ]? 34 10.1 1003,0 13.13 327.?3 2843
99.D0 I? 53 12.5 942.8 ]2.96 323.15 26D8
_02.00 10 9 43,7 090.2 ]2,23 319.10 2403
IDS.O0 18 24 3.2 045.3 ]2.46 3]3.53 2233
100.O0 18 36 22.0 00?.2 12.]4 312.43 2U88
]11.00 10 46 sg.7 ?74.6 1].00 309.69 1963














































S_ .885355 SY -.412509 SZ -.2]4203 DAO -12.37346 RAO
C3 -I.560243 ECC .9743?3 SLR 12922.224 TA 4.000D RCA
PL_ 20.000000 P_B 9.50000D GHA 280.9416 EP$ 31.0322 LOH
NS_ .893100 MS? -.399237 NSZ ".2069?9 C3H ].14?1 VIM
LATE 2.4]20 LONE 6.3201 LATI 1.4439 LONS 3]3.3?26 LAT!
LAUMC_ DATE JUN 30,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 T_ 64.969
333.01382 RI 36?609.434 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.401000
6343.0D00 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_B ]OS.O0000
243.1518 RAD 6332._8 VEL I0.95886 PTM 1.97404
2.60_3 ZAE 129,111 B.T .O00O B.R .0000
S.2423 LONI 313.3978 RSM ]52.3279 TTAN 1.9702
TTT I??.]I6 ARRIVAL OATE JUL 3 1969 I] 22 |2.8
LMCH LRCH L-I IN] IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
20.00 14 99 19.3 ]?11.0 3.99 16.23 5395 1_6.$9
OI.DO 15 _5 21.4 ]629.0 6.19 ]0.14 $270 166.B0
04.00 I5 g! 52.5 1543.] 6.32 3.93 4934 I66.09
e?.O0 10 I| 17.0 14_0.] 6.41 3_?.?1 4606 |66.93
tO.O0 II 44 I.| 1324.1 6.44 351.62 4263 166.94
13.00 17 I 33.4 ]215.6 6.4] 34_.29 39?6 |66.93
16.00 ]? 3] 34.2 ]221.6 6.32 340.20 3690 ]66.09
lt.O0 12 $2 41.? 1154.0 6.]| 333.19 3429 166.80
t02.00 10 It 31.6 1093.1 3.94 330.33 3193 ]66.69
I03.00 18 _9 5.2 1039.0 5.?3 32_.29 298? ]_6.53
106.00 t0 14 26.9 991.3 S.49 32_.46 2803 166.34
IIt.O0 10 50 ]2.5 949.3 5.]9 3]9.00 2646 ]_6.10
]14.00 19 ]0 22.0 9]2.9 4.86 3]3.83 2508 ]63.93
IN] |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
]20.02 I_ 2? 46,2 1036.0 10.I? 9.19
]19.00 1_ 32 29.5 953.0 10.23 3.03
II0.23 I_ 17 35.6 8_0.1 10.20 350.?6
117.22 ]6 42 35.] 283.1 I0._1 3_0.SI
]]T.63 ]? 6 36.? 699.9 10.32 SdA._!
I]?.29 12 3D |].$ 620.6 10.3J 361.$0
11_.23 12 3] 53.6 346.6 10.28 333.11
I]9.00 19 11 35.6 4?9.0 10.23 321.09
120.02 IB 30 4.? 410.] ]0.12 323.40
t2|.22 19 46 24.] 364.0 lO.]O 3]9.36
122.24 19 ] .2 3]6.3 ]0.02 315.63
]24.32 I9 14 2.0 274.3 9.93 312.32







-.203590 3Z -,]00026 DAO -5.740Q4 RAO 348.I9292 RI 323333.600 LAT 28.3]0600 LON 272.46]800
.9?5235 SLR 12922.9]8 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP 370.000D0 TFB JDS.O0000
6.30U000 6HA 261.8222 EPS 64.3?52 LOH 243.|312 RAO 6552.80 VEL 10.96]23 PTH 1,92490
-.169013 NSZ -.092096 C3M 1,1200 VIM 2,6020 ZAE 120.656 S.T .0000 6.R .0000
?.2166 LAT$ 1.4363 LONS 302.?575 LATI 3,1406 LON| 312,1271 RSN ]32.2363 TTAN 3.S292
















LHCH L-I IN] IN] IN]
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANkE RT ASC
14 39 53,? ]91].? -.96 2?.24 6375 179.69
19 23 59.3 1635.3 -.?S 21.63 6075 179.80
13 40 39,2 17_5.3 -.64 15.79 5?63 179.87
16 14 18.9 1673,? -,56 g.81 3444 179.92
36 39 42.7 1391.? -.53 3,60 3126 179.93
17 4 37.S 151].2 -.56 35?.88 4614 179.92
I? _0 36.9 1434.0 -.64 352.14 4315 179.87
]? 5] ]9.9 1361.2 -.79 346.67 4233 ]?9,BD
18 12 32.1 1293.9 -.96 341.34 3976 179.69
18 32 6.? 1232,4 -I.]8 336.75 3741 179.56
18 50 2.6 1176.8 -1.43 332.33 3529 179.40
19 6 23.4 1127.0 -1.72 326.25 3339 179,21
19 21 15.3 ]002.7 -2.02 324.49 3171 178.99
IN] IN] PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
120.54 IS 31 47.4 1236.? 3.36 20.35
19,58 15 54 34.0 1160.3 3.41 ]4.67
18,88 16 15 10.7 1080.5 3.46 8.78
]8.43 16 42 12,6 998.7 3.48 2.77
18.31 IT 6 14,3 916.7 3.49 336.75
]8.43 12 29 48.? 836.2 3.46 330.83
18.88 17 52 30.9 739.0 3.46 345.13
]9.58 ]8 14 1.0 686.2 3.41 339.21
120.34 |B 34 3.9 618,9 3.36 334.63
121.73 ]8 32 39.0 557.4 3.29 329.96
123.12 19 9 39,4 501,0 3.21 323.G4
|24.69 19 25 10.4 452.0 3.12 321.69
]26,41 19 39 18.0 407.7 3.03 318.00








.080S?$ $_ .011402 DAO ,t_OT$ RAG ,iDSO0 R| )?R??T,TTO LMT
.ST9239 $L9 |_934.429 TA 4,0090 RCA ISAS.OODO KeO J4.1]|O00 TLP
I.SO0ooo GNA _92.91_9 [P$ 7T.ti?2 LOM 243,1Sll RAO _SS2.B9 V[L
oO_S2t5 NSZ .024)_4 CSM I,t2T3 _IM ?.lglT ZA[ 1_1.022 B.T
?.112! LAT$ |.4306 LON6 ZOO.JIO9 LATI 4,0244 LOHX 319,9598 9SN
2,]9S9 BA$_ AZN SO_.D TF SS.31? TTT I20.TII ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCH L-| |NJ IN! IN! IN! IN!
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG mANGE R? A$E AZMTH Tin[
?l,O0 iS D |_1 2102._ -T.i/ _8,00 7155 192o29 I19.66 IS 35 9.1
Al,O0 l_ 2_ I?,1 203t._ -?,SO 32.82 195? |92._9 |18,?| |_ 5t 14.|
A4,OO aS 49 49.1 19_1.2 -T.]G 2?._1 95_2 192.A6 II8,DI ]6 18 30.8
IT.GO 18 10 20,2 1882._ "T,28 29.54 _2S4 192.5| 1|7,58 16 41 42.5
90.90 18 $S 28,8 |801.2 *T,25 15.80 5940 192.S2 11?,44 17 5 27.0
95.00 I? 0 38,1 |219.9 "?,28 9.80 5_24 |92.5! |17.58 l? 29 18.£
91.00 !? 29 _1.$ t_9.? -?.3_ 3,88 55t5 !92.4_ 1!8,01 17 52 51.0
£9.00 12 49 32.9 1982,S -t,SO 357.87 5018 192.59 118.?1 18 15 40.3
a02.OO |8 |2 38,2 $489,4 -?,82 352.30 4737 192.29 !|R,G6 18 57 Z?.8
tGS.O0 10 34 tR,S 1421.3 -f,90 _42.02 4422 192.1_ 120.85 18 5? _9.9
aOS.O0 !e 54 3a,S $358,7 -8,1£ 342.05 4238 192,00 122.24 19 1? 10.2
asa.o0 as a5 !5,2 1303,? -8.45 532.4! 4021 191,8! |25.8! ]9 54 SG.8
114.00 19 50 31,5 1250.1 -B.¥_ 3_5.09 582_ 19_.59 !25,53 19 51 21._
3x .982255 SY .212015 SZ ,!28040 DAO ?,55635 RAO 12.£5941 R| 5858£4.199 LAT
¢5 -I.305118 EGG ._TZST SL_ 12941.149 T4 4.D000 8C_ _49.0000 KPO 94._58000 TLP
_LP 20.000000 Pr8 8.300000 GHA 283.?989 _S 90.1911 LOM 245.15_8 RAD £552.89 ¥[L
MS_ ,895544 N!_ .250244 N_Z .a39429 C!n 1.138£ Vl_ 2.£039 ZA[ 152.322 B,T
LAT_ -2.5398 _ON[ ?.SS81 _AT_ 1.4299 L(_IS _TT.STD3 LA_I 2._0_0 LOq| _20.122_ RaN
LAOMGN OAT[ JUL 3,1989 BA![ AZM 102.0 TF _£.99P TTT 95,505 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LMCH L-I IN! iN! L_J |N_ |N_
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
?_.DO 15 0 4,5 229£.1 -15.82 49.?4 7888 204,81 112.50 !S 38 20,3
• a.DO 15 20 33.5 2231.0 -13.££ 43,98 T_2 294.9] 115.50 15 5? 44.5
94.00 15 42 45.0 2t80.0 *|3.55 38.?9 7535 204.99 IIG.?T 18 18 45.0
• ?.00 aS 8 21o2 2083.9 -!3.44 53.23 ?038 205.03 115.32 16 4J S.!
SO.DD a8 5a 8o? 20D3.9 -!3.41 2?,39 _222 205,D4 195,_? IT 4 32._
S5.00 18 59 59,8 192!,5 -15.44 21,30 54_8 295,03 I19.32 12 28 41.2
eS.O0 a? 22 24.? 1859.5 -15.95 !5,_4 G088 2C4.98 !IS.?? !? $5 5.2
99.00 I? 4? 55.9 _?_£.9 -15.88 9.92 5??4 2_4,9| 11£,50 IB 12 !D.?
a02.00 a8 12 40,8 _£T9.2 -!5.92 3.04 $422 204,81 112.50 1_ 40 39.8
Io5.00 a8 59 24o? !_03.T -14,!! $52.22 5!8? 204._8 I!8.T4 19 5 8.5
aO0.O0 18 98 52ol !$34.1 -!4.39 391.?T 4521 204.52 120.18 19 24 2£.2
aal.o0 _9 s9 55,8 I420,0 -14.89 546.5T 4_T? 2_4.55 121,82 19 44 25,8
a_4.00 19 39 35.! !Aaa.4 -I5.02 54_.8T 4458 20d. JI !23._2 20 5 4.4
SX .884202 SY .495254 32 .229925 DAO |3,2£_0| RAO 24.8]880 RI 391431.489 LAT
(5 -a.52_844 [CC .928!81 3LR 12947.!85 T4 4,D000 RCA £545.0000 KPD 14.858000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 _B 8.500000 £_4 204.?842 [P$ 102.3992 LO_ 245.1518 RAD _552,89 V_L
Hay ._?2322 HaY .4!?955 nSZ .25£D02 C!n 1.1528 ¥I_ 2.£0?8 24[ 133.880 B.T
LA_[ -$.8eD? LONE T.1252 LATS 1.4222 LON$ 2£4.9259 L_TI !,0120 LON| 321,0259 R!n






JUL S 1989 12 5£ 2£.3




















JUL E |999 15 40 39.£




















JUL T 1888 14 24 28.2
LM(_ LNCN L-I |NJ In! IN! |NJ IN! FO C!T |he 2 !he 2
aZIMUTH Tl_[ TIM[ LAT Long RANG_ RT ASE _ZNTn TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
?e.OO 15 O 30.5 247?.3 -15.29 58.81 8522 2l?°55 114.I? 15 41 4?.0 1802.3 -15.£4 5Z.00
• J.OO _ J_ 3°5 2488,4 -15.08 59,31 8340 212.£5 113.02 15 58 22,0 J245.4 -I5.58 a?,8_
#4.00 19 3_ 42.O 235_.$ "14.90 30.44 80_2 2_?,T! 512.28 18 14 $4.3 I_?T.$ "15.51 4Z.24
#?.OO 18 2 2f.8 _ZY_.5 -I4.80 45.15 T?92 212,29 111,28 1£ 40 21.| I804.5 -IS.42 52.40
90.00 J4 _4 48.2 2200._ "!8.28 38,38 2451 21Y.?£ Ill,80 !? 3 29.8 I525,3 -15.48 _l._O
• _.OO 18 52 40.4 _aa$,9 -14.40 35.22 ?|44 2t?.T$ !/I.T8 I? 2? 52,3 J441.8 -15.42 29.42
84.OO I_ 15 ZS._ 2010.8 -14.80 2£.83 8835 212,?1 I12.28 I? 55 !4,S I355.| -15.5! I8.1!
18.OO a_ 44 Z$.8 I944.5 oi9.0£ 20.55 £S03 212.83 113.0T 18 I4 48.1 1248,5 -!5.5£ 12.84
IO2.OO 18 13 £.A 1858.5 -19.28 !5.8t 8t?? 212,53 !14.12 18 44 8,3 11|4.5 -15.84 8.50
SO5.OO 18 58 4.1 !T?8.O *t9.5£ ?.£! 5$85 2J?.40 115.5_ 19 8 42,0 JI03.0 *15.?$ .08
ao8.oo a8 5 54.$ !TO!.O -t$.87 t.54 5822 212.23 |12.09 19 52 !5.S _02_.0 -15.83 554.12
aJl.OO 18 2? Z4.£ 1£28.4 -20.21 355.T5 5300 2_?.04 118.89 19 54 54.! 954.4 -!5.95 548.45
ta4.oO 19 48 28.1 !5£5.8 -Z0.58 350.2? 5059 218.82 120.29 29 $5 31.? 888.£ -I£.OT 545.82
8X .T58884 ST .5£9220 $_ .51£941 OAO 28.47197 RAO 39,87990 RI 39_234,04? LAT
¢3 _1,285494 [¢C ,9?892? !LR 12952.080 T4 4.0000 RCk _545.0000 KPO 14.£38900 TLP
P_ ZO.O00000 _rl 8.500000 GNA 285.T988 _P$ 194_!998 LOM 245.1518 RAO £552*90 ¥EL
HSx .?48?74 kS? .5?92£5 nSZ .322185 CGn |,lTR8 V|N 2.8II8 ZA[ 134.815 §.T
LATE o4.825! LOnE 8.5921 LATS 1.4!92 LON$ 292,3821 LATI -,6455 LON! 321.33£5 R!n
_UN¢_ O_T_ _U_ 5,_S89 _43[ A_N 102.0 T_ _$,349 TTT 41.359 ARRIVAL OAT_
LHCH LNCH L-I IN! IN! IN! IN! IN!
SZ|MUTN T!N_ TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT AGE kZNTn Tin[
?_.OO IS ! 52.5 2£50.0 -25.22 _0._4 9242 230.£3 109.84 19 48 ?.3
• a.O0 I5 a8 aO.| 2599.$ -2_.4£ £6,89 9040 230.75 10_.58 !8 ! 28.6
04.00 _S 58 59.8 2559.4 -23.28 92.51 _90_ 250.8| SOT.S4 1_ t9 14.3
8?.00 aS 58 22.3 2489.4 -23.!] 57.47 8558 2]0,85 !02,03 !8 39 3!._
90.00 18 22 24.| 2591,8 -25,09 5!.28 0254 2_0.8£ |08,85 l? 2 15.8
93.00 1£ 48 _O.S 2_09.9 -23.1_ 45.54 790£ 230,95 tOT.D5 12 2Y T.9
SI.OO aT a8 52.8 221£.9 "23.2_ $8.8£ 7S39 230.8| 102,64 !? 53 34.5
9S,00 12 45 50.4 2!24.4 -23.4_ 3a.94 T203 230.73 108.58 !9 20 54.8
t02.0O 18 14 33.8 2032.a -25.72 24.94 £R4_ 230._3 !D9°84 tO 4£ 25.?
aO5*O0 I_ 45 7.3 1942,4 "24.04 !8.02 6508 230.50 I!l*58 19 !5 29.7
a08.00 a9 10 40.7 !85?.| -24.4| !!.31 6!80 230.34 1!3.!5 J9 d! 37,8
1!1.DO 19 58 55.T 1277.2 -24.80 4.8T 597G 230,14 11$._2 20 _ 30.9






JUL 8 1889 15 9 20.8























• ?01iS4 IZ ,58T022 0AO 22.71951 440 49.S9757 RI 400135.3|1 LAT 28.510i00 LOM 271.411000
.179452 6LR 11955.513 TA 4.0000 RC4 6545.0000 KPO 14.651000 TLP S?O.OOODO TF6 t05.00000
6,50000O GMA 286.7555 EPS |25.7834 LOM 245.1516 RAO 5552.90 V(L 10.97295 PYM 1.17021
.709549 MGZ ,591045 C3N 1.2001 VIN 2.6157 ZAE 115.174 B,7 .0000 9.R .0000
5.4552 LATS |.4165 LON$ 239.7295 LAT| "2.2905 LON| 321.|200 RSM 151.8592 TTAN I.)141
5,1959 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 69.023 TTT 16.946 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 9 1969 15 56 1.4
LNCM LNCM
AZlMUTM TIME
?l.O0 15 S 51.9
OI.O0 IS 18 37.0
84.00 IS 54 44.1
8?.00 15 54 22.6
90.00 16 IT 45.9
93.00 16 44 41.2
96.00 17 14 25.8
99.00 17 45 57.2
102.00 10 ]8 8.2
105.00 18 50 .I
$08.00 19 20 49.7
111.00 19 50 9.2
!14.00 20 17 44.2
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
2811,5 -27.02 91.63 9666 244.|9 |04.95 |5 52 25.4 2136,5 -24.$6 73,03
27?0°0 -26.69 78.52 9705 244.27 103,29 16 4 47.0 2095.0 -24,45 69.96
2718.5 -26.43 74.86 9503 244.54 |02,11 16 20 2,5 2045.5 -24.56 66.12
2655.1 -26.26 70.24 9257 244.57 101.37 16 58 5?.7 1980.1 -24.30 61,53
2579,6 -26.21 64.70 8964 244.39 101.1I 17 0 45.5 1904.6 -24.20 55.98
2492.6 °26.26 58.30 8628 244.]7 101.37 17 26 13.8 1817.6 -24.50 49.59
2398.8 -26.43 51.21 8258 244,34 102.11 17 54 22.7 1?21.8 -24.36 42.52
2295.9 -26.69 43,68 78T0 244.27 103,29 18 24 13.1 1620.9 -24.45 35.01
2193.7 -27.02 55.93 7478 244.18 104.85 18 54 41.9 1518.? -24.56 27.)$
2093.6 -27.42 28.25 7094 244.05 106.56 I9 24 55.? 1418.6 -24.70 19.70
1998.1 -27.86 20.74 6729 243.99 109.72 I9 54 7.9 1325.1 -24.85 12.31
1908.8 -28.53 13.57 6589 243.70 110.97 20 21 58.0 1233.8 -25.01 5.25







.799484 $Z .45?892 DAO 25,98949 RAO 62.?8247 RI 403088.336 LAT 28.510600 LON 276.461800
.979780 SLR 12957.551 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105,00000
8.500000 GHA 287.7411 EP$ 137.1795 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97380 PTH 1.87954
.804883 NSZ .440526 CSM 1.2170 VIM 2.6189 ZkE 156.262 B,T .0000 B.R ,0000
4,3130 LAT6 1.4134 LON9 227,0735 LATI "3,8725 LONI 320.4574 RSM 151.7940 TTAN 5,8335
7,1969 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 69.659 TTT -347,6?0 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 10 1989 18 44 48.4
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
78.00 15 13 44.8
81.00 15 22 14.8
84.00 15 54 1.1
8?.00 15 50 22.9
90.00 16 12 31.7
93*00 18 40 41.5
96.00 17 13 42.8
99.00 17 49 35.2
J02*O0 18 28 21.2
105.00 19 2 33.?
1OR.00 18 57 17.7
I11.00 2O I0 3.4
114.00 20 40 38.4
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
2955.0 -29.1I 91,89 10417 258.08 99.71 16 2 59.9 2280.0 -27.35 82.88
2928.0 -28.66 89.95 10517 258.16 97.70 16 11 2,9 2255.0 -27.19 80.81
2890.3 -28.29 87.21 IO]?I 258.21 96.09 I6 22 11.5 2215.5 -27.08 78.14
2837.6 -28.05 83.35 9966 258.24 95.01 16 57 40.6 21_2.8 -26.98 ?4.28
2766.1 -27.96 78.11 9689 258,25 94.65 16 58 37.9 2091.1 -26.95 69.03
2675.2 -28.05 71.42 9337 258,24 95.01 17 25 16.7 2000,2 -26.98 62.35
2568.8 -28.29 65.56 892? 258.21 96.09 I? 56 51,? 1893.8 -27.08 54.50
2453.9 -28.86 54,99 8484 258.16 97.?0 18 50 29.1 1778.9 -27.19 45,95
2337.2 -29.11 46.19 8035 258,09 99.71 19 5 18.4 1682.2 -27.55 37.18
2223.4 "29.62 3?.47 7599 257.97 101.98 |9 59 57.1 1548.4 -27.53 28.53
211S,9 -30.18 29.07 71B8 257.82 104,44 20 12 53.5 1440.9 -2?*?1 20.20
2018.1 -30,72 21.09 6808 25?.64 107.04 20 43 59.5 1341.1 -22.91 12.53
1924.8 -31.29 13.56 846! 257.42 109.74 21 12 43,2 1249.8 -28.10 4.9fl
SX .206848 SY .899183 6Z .48795| DAO 27.90134 RAO 76.45735 RI 405110.254 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -I.222335 ECC .979929 $L8 12958.845 74 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO J4.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PrB 8.800000 G_4 288.7269 EP9 148.4295 LOM 245.1518 RAD 8552.90 VEL 10.9T427 PTN 1.97973
NIX .193114 MS? .861750 NSZ .489142 C3M 1.2556 VIM 2.8221 ZAE 138.658 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
L,TE -6.5859 LONE 5.0839 LkT8 1.4095 LON$ 214.5974 LATI °5.486? LOMI 519.4992 RSM I51.7400 TTAN 5.002?
L_UMC_ DATE JUL 4,1969 BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 70.155 TTT "324.605 ARRIVAL OATE JUL 11 1989 I? 35 25.5
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZiMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
Tl.O0 t5 12 50.S 5081.? "50.09 99.?5 10712 272,19 95.S0 16 25 5?.2 258_.? "28.90 90.52
eJ.DO 15 14 57.8 3055.0 -29.48 99.30 10750 2?2,22 92.59 18 25 52,8 2580.0 -28.88 90,05
14.00 IS 5A 42.0 3015.0 "28.89 98,45 10755 2?2.25 90,59 18 29 25.0 2388.0 -2_.46 81.19
17.00 IS 46 29.0 50t0,2 "28.41 98.80 10888 272.25 8_.58 18 38 43.2 2543.2 "24.31 8?.37
40.00 14 4 4,5 2911.1 "28.21 92.40 10448 Z?2,22 A?.AO 16 55 25.8 2248,1 -28,24 I_.11
I$.00 18 _8 43.4 2853.? -28.81 84._8 1005? 272.25 84.5_ IT 24 19.3 2180.? -2A.51 ?S.44
9_.00 I? I| 25.? 277t.5 -28.89 ?4.?6 9519 272.25 90.58 I8 5 45.2 2048.5 -28.4A 65.34
t8.00 18 2 1?.4 25J0.9 -29°88 84.55 89?? 2?2.22 92.89 15 45 18.? 1905.9 -24,84 55.10
102.00 18 45 26.8 2445.9 -30.08 54,05 8450 272,16 95,60 19 28 10.? 1758.R -2J.90 44.41
109.00 19 28 34oA 2514.? -50.72 44.19 7954 2?2,0? 98.41 ZO 5 9.5 1859.? -28.13 34.99
108.00 80 _ 6.5 2195.2 -31.57 54.89 ?49? 271.94 101,29 20 Al 45,5 1520,2 -29.55 25.?4
111.00 20 40 35.5 2088.2 -52.01 28.20 7081 27I,?? 104,22 21 15 41.? 1411,2 -29.5? 17.18
114.00 21 13 37.0 1987.7 -32.68 lB.12 6?08 2T1.$6 107.20 21 4T 4.6 1312.7 "28.79 9.28
8X -.005707 S¥ .679253 62 .476558 0A0 28.44790 RAO 90.37190 RI 406256,489 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.481800
C3 -1.210355 (¢C .680126 SLR 12959.931 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14,856000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_9 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 _rB 6.500000 GM4 289,7124 EP5 159.5250 LOM 245.1519 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97482 PTN 1.97893
MIX ".019353 N67 .679177 NSZ .476094 (SM 1.2610 VIM 2.6273 ZAE 136.995 9.T .0000 B*R .0000
LATE -e.5724 LONE ].?889 LAT6 1.4057 LON9 201.?099 LATI "7.2931 LONI 318.4553 RSM 131.6992 TTAN 5.9331
LAUMC_ OATE JUL 9.1969 BASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 70.304 TTT -301.682 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 12 1969 18 26 80.0
LNC_ LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 16 t4 S?.4 3093.S -50.27 102.12 10637 286.20 94.34 17 6 30.8 2418.3 -29.2? 92.83
61.00 18 t4 1.9 3096.4 -29.57 102.38 10649 286.24 91.29 17 5 38.3 2421.4 -29.02 93.09
84.00 18 12 4.4 3102.7 -28.85 102,94 10639 286.24 89.14 17 3 47.1 242?.? -28,78 95.5?
87.00 18 2 94.5 3132.2 -27,91 108.94 10529 286.17 94.19 16 55 6.? 245?.2 -28.43 95.?5
47.28 15 54 41.4 3158.7 -27.82 106.86 10425 286.13 82.99 16 47 20.1 2483.7 -28.33 97.?0
92.72 16 40 26,? 5011.1 -27.62 98,01 10632 286,13 82.99 I? 30 35.8 2336.1 -28.33 86.85
96.00 I? 51 4_.1 2781.2 "28.83 79.19 9750 286.24 98.14 18 38 ?.3 2106.2 -28.78 69.95
99.00 16 41 22.? 2822.3 _29.5? 67.42 9138 296.24 91,29 19 25 4.5 1947.3 -29.02 38.13
102.00 19 27 33.? 24?5.6 -30.27 56.42 8573 296.20 94.34 20 9 49.3 1800.6 -29,2? 47.13
105.00 20 10 38.5 2340.4 -30.97 46.11 8054 296,12 97.3? 20 49 35,7 1865.4 -29.31 36.85
104.00 20 50 2_.5 2217,0 -31,65 36.51 7582 286.00 100.40 21 27 23o5 1542.0 -29.?5 27.31
111,00 21 27 10.3 2105.1 "32.32 2?°60 ?155 285.83 103.44 22 2 15.4 1430.1 -29.99 18.49
114.00 22 0 55.1 2004.4 "32,99 19.36 6771 285.62 ID6,49 22 34 19.5 1329.4 -30.22 10.35
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ST -.897|81 R¥ .RSSZ$8
(I -1.191002 [¢¢ .900443
PL_ RO.OOO000 P'8 8.000000
N&9 -.290711 NAY .408897
LATE -O.?SSt LONE .4543
L4UNCN RATE JUL 10,]922
L_EN LNCN L-| IN] IN]
AZlUUTN TIN| TIN| LAT LONe
?0.OO t? 29 3.3 3031.8 -1'9.87 8?.04
OI.OO 17 29 04.2 3017.9 -[9.30 99.59
04.OO I? 30 44.$ 2994.8 -29.01 94.08
2?.OO 17 42 40.1 2905.? -22.45 82.01
00.OO IO 8 2.4 2490.4 -28,31 87.21
0].OO aT 39 S.7 2793.3 *28.45 90.07
90.OD 19 lS 20.0 29?3.1 -28.21 71.2!
O9.OO 10 59 04.9 2543.9 -28.30 61,57
10?.OO 20 3? 3S.S 2414.0 °[9.27 51.84
SOS.OR 21 17 5.8 2290.2 -30.4? 02.3?
1OO.OO 21 SA 24.2 2174.8 -31.08 33.38
t$1.OO 22 29 tS.0 2009.9 -31.71 24.09
SaA.OO 23 ! 32.5 1972.1 -32,33 lS,98
ST -.019924 ST .900222
C$ -1.]71OO2 _¢C .980761
PL_ 20.OOOOOO PFD O.5OOOO0
N99 *.4313OO NRY .?RSAS?
LATE -9.O510 LONE 309. S_13
LAUNCH OAT[ JUL I1,1969
82 .483000 ORO 2t.$lOOS 140 104.21005 I| 40RS94.$99 LAT 28.$$0900 LOW 2T9.401900
ELi 11292.001 TA 4.0900 2(A R54S,DOOO RPO 14.834000 TL9 ST0.09000 TF9 100.00000
• NA 290,R901 [9l |?0.|939 L0R 249.tSI9 lAD 8SS2.90 V[L ]0.9T094 PTN 1.9492S
NSZ .48|390 ¢]N |,$092 Vii 2.i38§ ZA[ ]37.29i O.T .0000 O.R .0oo0
LATS ].$9R0 L0449 189.0232 LA;| -9.244T LON| 317.410g RSN 151.8720 TTAN R.S?$$
BASE AZN 102.0 ?_ 70.007 TTT -2?9.79S ARRIVAL DATE JUL ]3 ]999 It 14 ]0.2
IN] |NJ IN] 90 CST INS 2 INS 2
tAN_[ PT 48[ AZNTN TIN| TIN1[ L4T LONG
10982 209.92 0G.T? 18 15 3S.R 23S9.9 -24.52 48.30
20054 299.99 94.33 ]R 18 51.8 2342.5 -20.$2 07.33
10975 3D0.02 92.21 19 26 38.R 2319.6 -24.14 85.60
10425 300.05 gO.R? 19 34 3.9 2290.7 -24.01 42.01
10]7| 300.03 90.08 IR 57 12.0 22]5.4 -27.98 72.0!
9795 300.03 90.67 19 25 40.0 2194.3 -24.01 ?0.90
933! 300.02 92.21 20 0 59.1 1990.1 -21.14 92.0]
9832 299.99 94.33 20 39 19.0 1888.9 -28.32 52.$T
8334 299.92 99.?? 21 17 03.7 1739.0 -29.S2 42.99
7859 299.83 99.39 21 99 IS.| |8]9.2 -28.73 33.23
7417 299.69 102.|3 22 39 39.5 1409.8 -28.95 24.29
7012 299.5| 104.96 23 3 44.0 |393.0 -29.17 1s.92
6G45 299,30 |07.85 23 34 24.6 1297.5 -29.39 9.13
SZ .420998 DAO 20.3T400 R_D ]!7.66620 RI 406182.39] LAT 20.3]0800 LON 2?0.401400
8Lfl 12964,098 TR 4,0000 RCA 6549.9000 KPO 14.038000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 100.00000
GN4 291.84_T _P$ -174,9346 LON 243.1918 RAO 6592.9| V[L 10.97659 PTH 1.98058
NSZ .4256d9 C]N 1.3?41 v]q 2.6407 ZA[ 13?.323 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATS 1.32S2 LON9 176.3403 LATI -10.924] LON| 316.ZTSS RSN 151.661S TTAN ].2933
BASE A?M 102.0 TF 60.45! TTT -256.047 ARRIVAL OAT[ JUL ]4 ]969 20 9 .9
LNCN LNCN L-I IN] IN] JR] IN] IN] PO CST INk 2 |NG 2
AZ|NUTN TIRE TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT 4SC AZNTN T [ME TIRE LAT LONG
?9,00 10 50 4.0 2912.] -20.$8 89.?? 10259 312.90 ]01.30 19 38 40.9 223T.1 -2_.Q0 79.49
OS.O0 19 D 27.3 20?9.3 -2R.IS 06.41 10129 313.0_ 99,49 19 40 20.7 2204.3 -26.45 ??.40
04.00 99 14 ].9 2935.9 "2?.84 8].29 gRSO 313.12 98.09 20 ] ]7.8 2150.9 -2_.33 T4.29
IT.NO 19 31 49.9 2?78.8 -27.62 79.09 973? 313.]5 9T.11 20 10 ?.0 2|03.6 -21.29 70.09
90.00 ]9 54 31.0 2?05.3 *2T.SS 73.89 9453 313.18 9_.R1 20 39 36.3 2030.3 "29.22 04oTS
93.00 20 22 ?.5 2690.| -2?.92 S?.]$ gtoR 313.19 97.|3 21 5 49.7 |94|.1 -26.20 59.19
90.00 20 93 43.9 2914.4 -2T.04 59.80 2715 313.]2 90.05 21 $§ 3?.R J_$9.4 -26.33 SD.04
09.00 2] 27 47.S 2409.9 -20.19 91.48 R299 313.06 99.40 22 ? 52.9 ]T30.3 -20.45 42.S$
102.00 22 2 49.1 2294.2 -28.9R 43.07 7069 3|2.90 101.30 22 40 9g.3 1619.2 -29.60 34.10
t05.00 22 3? 19.9 2195.S -28.09 94.74 7452 3|2.06 103.40 23 13 49.] ]5]0.8 -26oTT 29.91
IO0.OD 23 JO 39.S 2092.4 -29.q? 28.8? 7954 _|2.71 |09.?! 23 45 21.0 1407.4 -2_.95 17.92
Iit.00 23 42 t]*9 199R.$ -30.11 tR.97 G992 312.52 J02.1R 24 ]S ]R.$ ]$1].3 -2T.14 10.33
aJA.00 0 ]S 41.2 ]290.] -SO.Q8 11.?0 8391 _|2.29 ||0.T? 0 4_ 19.3 1221.] -2?.34 3.19
9X -.002799 ST .T04918 RZ .3?4407 040 21.987SS RAO 110.54393 Ri 409050.210 LAT 28.3]0900 LON 2?0.441400
¢3 -I.151500 ECC .900941 8LR ]2909.$92 TA 4.0000 RCA 8549.0000 KPO 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 T_B SO$.O0000
PLP 20.ODDODO PFB 9.000000 GN4 292.8R04 [P9 -180.5R24 LON 241.19]0 RAD 6552.91 V(L 10.97T]3 PTN 1.90079
NSZ ,3704R2 CSN ].4420 VIN 2._]5 ZA[ ]37.199 B*T .ODO0 9,R .0000
LAT| 1.$740 LON$ I93._933 LATI -12.0499 LON! 3|S.0469 RSN ]59.G004 TTAN .a390
BASE AZN ]02.0 TF RR.40S TTT -213.55R ARRIVAL OAT[ JUL 15 |9_9 20 99 E?._
NS9 -.912971 NS¥ *097999
LATE -4.?_59 LONE 3S7.7832
LAUNCH DATE JUL ]2,]999
LNCN L_CN L-| IN] IN] IN] |RJ
AZINUT_ TZNE T/RE LAT LONG RANk_ RT ARC AZNTN
• 4.00 _0 J4 IS.? _74_ol "2R.19 ?_.47 9_9_ 325.2| 102.33
49.00 _0 32 45.4 2??0.9 -25,47 TS._4 95]$ 325.3| |04.90
44.09 ?0 49 52.0 2944.1 "Z_.93 T1.70 0300 325.34 |03.01
4?.00 ?1 I0 S?.4 2400.R "25.4T 99.42 9045 325.42 103.|3
SO.O0 71 _$ S0.9 25?4.$ -_$.42 99.|$ 4?4_ 3_5.43 |02.90
t).00 _? 0 31.0 2434.1 -29.47 S4.4O 04]$ _25.42 |03.15
99.00 2_ 2_ ]4.$ 2344.9 "25.93 47,$$ 8055 325.$0 103.41
49.00 _$ O 9.1 2_49.0 -_9.RT 40.24 ?RT$ 325.$1 I04.00
102.00 _$ 31 4,1 2144.2 "22.19 32.TT T$0] 3_$.21 |9k.$$
105.00 Q S 44.4 2051.8 -20.0T 29.]9 R932 3_S.OR ]04.05
109.00 0 $S 29.R 1959.9 -27.00 IS.l] 6581 324.91 |20.00
11|,00 | _ 4008 147),0 "_7.49 |1.2| G?S] _74,TI |]?.]5
114.00 J ]0 17.4 1794.§ -27.94 4.64 905_ _24,42 |I4.44
INJ _O (ST ING 2 ING !
TIN[ TIN[ LaT LONG
|l | $T.I 10tl.1 -25,55 TO.Dr
21 24 R.? _04S.t -23.4! O_.44
_1 34 t4,T |_$|.1 -23.3_ 92._5
2] 55 33.0 19_$.9 -?3.?T 52°44
22 15 $4,0 $040.$ -23.2$ $?._4
22 41 9.1 1293.1 -_)._T 45.eS
25 $ 34.0 1k$4.9 *_$.32 $9.00
23 5? 3?.0 152].4 -_3.41 _.22
24 9 SR.$ 1423.2 -23.S$ 24.)1
0 30 $R.R ]$TR.9 -23.4T 04.94
! 4 $.$ |244.9 -23.42 R.Od
] 34 94.9 ]194.9 -23,94 $.0$
2 D t],4 t]|R.5 -24.49 $$_.$9
99 -.?S9120 ST .079257 82 .302?G1 OAO |T.42392 fl_O 142.Tg744 RI 403224.441
C3 -1.1S0051CCC .900945 8LR 12965.950 74 4.0000 RCA 6545.0090 KPO 14.638000
PL_ 20.000000 PFO 0.$00000 GNA 293.R$00 [P$ "!54.5440 LO_ 243.1518 RAO 6§52.01
NS9 -.7_7200 NST *$9400] NSZ .297957 C]N 1.5042 V|N 2.G?$2 ZA[ 136.860
LATE -S.094| LONE 356.5022 LATS 1.3597 LONS 10I.OSlS LATI -12.5?42 LONI 319.7904
LAUNCH O&TE JUL 14,|999 BASE AZN ]02.0 TF SR.]5$ TTT -2]].164 ARRIVAL
LAT 24.3_0_00 LON 2?0.40]400
TLP 570.00000 TrB 109.00000
V[L |0.97720 _TH ].940?9
B.T .0000 0.R .ODDO
OSN ]$]._950 ?TAN ].S_49
RATE JUL ]8 19_9 21 40 24._
LNCH LNCN L-I IN] IN] IN] |NJ IN] PO CST INS 2 |NO 2
A?INUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANk[ RT ARC AZNTN TIN( TIN[ LAT LOkG
79.00 21 41 32.9 2007.4 -22.71 6?.05 gO?T 33_.71 11].0] 22 24 60.0 ]932.4 -]9.44 59.94
01.00 2] 59 3].2 259_.9 -22*45 G_.93 20_5 33k. R! |09*R1 22 4! 4.T ]470.5 -19.39 $5.09
44.00 22 ]? 04.3 249|.4 -22.25 59.40 8_22 33k.09 ]00.91 22 $9 20.T ]016.4 "|9.20 51.$2
0?.00 22 39 49.1 2479.] "22.23 54.2? 8544 _3_.0_ ]00.36 23 20 _.2 1746.1 "|9.23 4_.J9
90.00 23 3 $0.5 2343,0 "22.09 48.59 8049 336.95 102.]8 23 42 SR.9 ]669.0 "|9.22 40.43
99.D0 23 30 3.? 2259.8 -22.]3 42.35 7714 336*93 108.3_ 24 ? 42.3 1903.S "]g.23 34.23
90.00 0 ! 31.9 2169.9 -22.20 35.79 7379 336.89 ]08.91 0 37 41.8 1494.9 -]9.29 27.07
99.00 0 29 4?.4 2079.4 -22.40 28.97 T020 33_,81 ]09.81 ! 4 29.8 1404.4 "19.30 20.94
aoEoo0 0 58 4.9 ]949.8 -22.71 22.]9 9604 336.71 ]]!.01 ! 31 ]4.4 ]314.6 -19.44 ]4.14
to$.0_ I 2| 49.0 1902.0 -23.02 ]5.43 6350 336.0? 112.48 ! 5? 30.9 1227.5 -_9.5_ ?.S$
104.00 ] 92 29.9 1819.2 -23.39 0.g| 6035 330.40 114.|R 2 22 49.3 1144.8 -19._9 ].12
Itt.00 2 17 $_._ 1742.6 -23.?9 2.68 5741 33_.20 1]S.08 2 46 $3.9 !0_7.S -]9.94 999.D0
114.00 2 41 4_.? IS71.3 -24.20 399.79 5471 339. a_ ]10.14 3 g 35.0 gg6.3 -]9.99 349.22
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
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li -.lll)l! 19 ,41009) 8| .|ll)i4 OAO 11.41Y34 RAO ISl,Sl6?l ml 60017).)I? LAT |J,)lO+O0 LON t?l,411100
C3 -t.tQIIS$ E(¢ .910601 SLR I_9_A.$R9 TA 6.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO IA.63RO00 TLR 570.00000 TFB I05.00000
PLP _0.000000 PVB I._00000 GNA 294.6407 EP_ "143,2424 LOM 263.1518 RAO _gSZ,RI ¥EL IO,RTG?! PTN 1.96011
NSW -.817095 MSY .410571 NSZ .210936 C3M 1.5548 VIM 2,6626 ZAE I36._09 B.T .0000 B,R *0000
LATE -9.A_ID LONE $99._044 LATS 1.3435 LONS 13R.4509 LATI "12.5555 LONG 312.5697 RSM ISI,7181 TTAN 2,9231
LAUNCN DAT_ JUL 15,I9_9 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67,505 TTT -18B°742 ARRIVAL RATE JUL I? 1069 22 23 t3.Z
LNCN LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
71,00 23 0 ._ 2441.2 "18,28 57.39 8432 347.70
01.00 23 23 S°$ 2360.6 -18o03 52.98 8193 347,81
04,00 23 10 9.1 2313.I -17.8• 68.04 7929 347,89
0?.00 0 13 I.! 2239.2 "1?.76 42,65 764! 34•°94
eO.O0 0 3• 34.! 2180.0 "17.73 36.64 7334 34?.95
e3.00 ! 3 19,7 2D•0.8 "1•.78 30.7I 7012 34•.94
90.00 t 29 A6.• 199I°6 -17o87 24.39 8683 34•.89
e.00 1 58 21.3 1900,5 -16.03 18.01 6356 347.61
102.00 2 22 32.5 1823.3 -16.28 11.88 603• 347.•0
tO9.00 2 4• 93,3 1•43.? -18.54 5.52 3732 34•.5•
100°00 3 12 4.8 1668.8 -18.85 359.80 5448 34•.40
IltoO0 3 34 55.4 I399.2 -19.20 353.98 3182 347o19
114.00 3 30 19.? 1335.3 -19.58 348.83 4940 346.96
INJ !NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
14,93 23 48 41,i )788.2 -t4,52 49.0•
I5.R? 24 4 4_.) 1•05,8 -14.44 45.31
13,08 24 24 42,! 3638.1 -|4,58 4D.41
12,80 D )O 2U,3 1384o2 -14.34 34.99
I2,&4 I |3 34.1 1485.0 -14.32 29.1•
12.60 ! 3• 36,4 1401,8 -14.34 23.08
|3,08 2 2 58.3 I318.8 -14.38 16.•8
13,87 2 28 8.0 123|.) -I4,44 |0,42
14.93 2 52 53,8 1148.3 -14.52 4.16
18.24 3 18 3•.0 1088.• -14.82 3)8.09
1•.•8 ) 39 53.6 993.6 -14.•4 352,2•
J9°30 4 ! 34.6 924.2 -14.AT 346,•5
121,39 4 21 53.D 980.3 -15,00 341,56
SX +.9629•6 8Y .242062 SZ .1|8675 DAO 6.81563 RAO 165.88999 R| 397382.73D LAT 28.310600 LON 279.481800
C3 -t.192237 £CC .980424 8LR 12981.8•? TA 4.0000 RCA 8345.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP 5•0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLO 20.ODO000 P_B 6.500000 GHA 293.6283 EPS -131.7369 LOM 243.1318 RAD 8532.90 gEL 10.9•564 PTH 1.98024
NSX °.9_6220 N8¥ .23173A NSZ °112777 C3M 1.3907 VIM 2.8693 ZAE 136.139 B°T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -!.0173 LONE 594.2A03 LAT8 _.3258 LON8 123.8354 LAT! -12._•50 LONI 311.4337 RSM 13I.•838 TTAN 4.1540
LAUNCN DATE JUk 18.1969 BASE AZN 102o0 TF 88.886 TTT -166.184 ARRIVAL OATE JUL 18 1869 23 0 39.4
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ 1NJ !NJ INJ DO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
70.00 0 32 39.3 22_.3 -13,02 47.19 ••83 358.49 tIT.B9 ! 10 24.8 1594.3 -8,93 40.03
01o00 0 5_ 27.3 2203.1 "12.82 42.36 •504 358.80 118.90 I 30 10.4 1528.1 -8.0? 35.t2
04.00 ! 15 54.8 2131.1 "I2.67 37.09 722_ 338.68 118.18 ! 51 23.• 1438.1 -8.82 29.62
0?°00 t 39 44.0 2054.4 "I2.37 31.49 8923 338.73 115.74 2 13 38.4 t379.4 -8.•8 24,10
9D.O0 2 4 39,4 19•4.2 -J2,54 23.81 8812 338.74 113,59 2 37 29.6 _299°2 -6.•• 10,29
93°00 2 30 2.8 1892.0 "12o57 t9.53 8294 359,?3 113.74 3 I 34,6 121•.0 -B.78 12.25
96,00 2 55 36.3 1809.? -I2.67 13.44 3976 338.88 II8,18 3 23 43.9 I134,• -6.82 6.t•
99.00 3 20 47.6 1•29,0 -12.92 7,39 5883 358°60 1t8.90 3 49 38.8 1054,0 -6.87 ,I6
102.00 3 43 11.6 1651.5 "13.02 1°49 3368 356°49 117°89 4 12 43,! _•6.3 -6.95 354.33
103°00 A A 29°3 15•B,3 -13.27 355.81 5089 358,33 119.10 4 34 47°6 903.3 -9.D4 348.•4
100.00 • 30 28.I 1510.2 °13°58 350.42 4828 358.19 120.33 A 55 36.3 833.2 -9.I5 343+43
11_.00 • _1 2°0 144•,8 -I3.88 343,32 459D 33?.98 122°13 5 13 9.8 •72.8 -9.26 35_.40
114.00 5 I0 9.5 1390.5 -14.23 340.53 43•4 35•.73 123.93 3 33 20.0 ?13.3 -9.39 553.83
$X -.098690 8Y .049351 $Z .013521 OAO .••474 RAO I77.17090 R! 393349.582
C3 -I.2_7332 ECC .879843 8LR 12959.060 TA A.O000 RCA 8343.D000 KPO !4.636000
OLP 20.000000 P_6 8.5D0000 GNA 296.6120 EP$ -120.0020 LOM 263.1316 RAD 8552.90
NSX -.909228 NSY .038_93 NSZ .007418 C3M 1.8103 VIM 2.6829 ZAE 135.785
LATE .43_0 LONE 353.5738 LAT8 1.3070 LON$ 113.2687 LAT! "11.2017 LONI 310.4290
LAUNCX DATE JUL _7,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TE 88.226 TTT "143.305 ARRIVAL
LAT 26.310800 LON 2•9.401800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.9••03 PTH 1.9•963
B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
R3M 15|.6200 ?TAN 5.t991
OATE JUL 19 1989 23 45 43.5
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ !NJ INJ INJ INJ
AEINUTN tlNC TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
7e.O0 J 54 56.8 2092.• "7.19 3?.19 7078 9.40 119.78 2 29 51°8
el.00 2 17 30.1 2021.I -8.99 31.93 6797 9._I t16.63 2 _1 tl.3
1_.00 2 41 14.2 194_.! "8,83 28.40 8300 9.59 110.13 3 13 39.3
17.00 3 _ _2.A t665.B -0.76 2D.60 $190 9,$4 I|7,71 3 36 58._
t0o00 3 _t .5 tTal.8 -8.?3 14.68 56?5 9.$_ 117.58 4 0 45.2
13.00 _ _1 tt.O 1•0_.3 "$.?8 9,87 3580 9.$4 ll?.?I A 24 34.3
90.00 4 ZO 99.9 1823.8 "8.05 2.75 523_ 9.59 110.1_ 4 4? 59,5
00.00 4 ¢4 _0,0 134•.1 -8.88 35•.D0 4930 9.5t t18.83 3 10 37.3
tO2.00 5 _ _9.2 t474.| -•.19 351.4R 4860 9,40 II9.78 3 32 I0°0
103.00 5 _1 6?.9 t407,• -•.42 348.27 6423 9.25 120,93 5 52 25.2
100.00 5 41 50.8 1346.! "?.•0 341._7 AI88 9.09 122.34 6 1! 18.9
I|1,00 6 _ 1•.0 t290.I -6.0t 3_6.60 39?8 $.69 123.80 6 28 44.0
It4.00 6 ZA 9.5 1239.0 -6.54 352.33 3784 8.83 125.82 6 A4 49.!















T_E I_OON DOES NOT CROSS TNE 243.!318 MERIDIAN ON JUL 20 1989
8X -.664104 $¥ -.149924 _Z -.094387 OAO -3.42643 RAO 188.88183 RI 3888|3.781 LAT
C3 "1°272984 ECC .9•9098 SLR 12953.199 TA 4.0D00 RCA 8545.0000 KPD !4.838000 TLP
0L0 20°000000 _FB 6._00000 GMA 298.3033 EP8 "107.9926 LOM 243.15!9 RAD 8352.90 gEL
NS_ -.9010•0 M_? -.t60646 NSZ -°t00618 C5M 1.813! VIM 2.8934 ZAE !35.408 B.T
LATE 1.9420 LONE 332.?780 LAT$ 1.2873 LON3 100.8807 LATI -9.9733 LON! 309.8138 RSM




• 0000 B.R .0000
I31.8842 TTAN 6,002_
JUL 21 1969 0 2• 37.8
LNCH LNC_ L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
_ZINUTH T]_E TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
?0.00 3 Ig 9.6 t91!.3 ".95 27.23 6374 20.77 120.34 3 5! 1.2
01°00 3 43 2!.? 1034o? -.76 2!.39 6073 20.88 119.39 4 13 56.4
04.00 4 a 23.6 1754.5 -.61 13°73 3759 20.98 118.88 4 37 39.3
07.00 4 33 31.9 1672.5 -.32 9.74 5639 21.0! 1!9.43 3 1 44.0
90°00 • 59 16.7 1590.4 -°49 3.73 _121 21.02 118.31 5 25 47.1
93.00 9 24 !0.1 1510.0 -.32 337.81 4909 21.01 1!9.43 5 49 20.2
80.00 5 4_ 5.9 !433.0 -.61 332.09 4512 20.96 !19.88 6 11 38.3
99.00 6 SO 42.0 1360.8 -.76 346.64 4233 20°98 t19.58 8 33 22.5
102.00 6 31 46.0 1293.7 -.95 341.52 3975 20°7• 120.54 8 33 19.8
105.00 6 _1 !t.O 1232.• -I.19 336.•• 3742 20.62 121.•3 ? 11 43°7
10_.00 • 3 56.3 117•°7 -1.47 332.3• 3332 2D.A3 173.12 ? 28 34.2
111.00 • 25 6.5 1t26.4 -1.77 328.32 3343 20.24 1_4.88 7 43 54.9
114.00 ? 39 •7.5 1064.6 -2o10 324°59 3179 20.00 128.41 7 57 32.1















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PA4[ 41
I! o.11li40 IT *.]*13il I! -.100411 010 oll. Sll0G RAG 20D.T0$T4 it 3832Rl.614 LAT 21.310R00 LOq 2TI.=IltOD
¢i -l.31Sll2 [C¢ .171242 ILR 12R42.314 T4 4,0000 RCi 1§4S.0000 _0 |4.131000 TLP STO.O00DD TFB IG$.OOO00
OLP lO.O000OO PFR I.SO000O GMA 2ll.§lll [MI -lS.l|DG LON 24],1Sll RAO ISSI.ll VEL ID.I$1SR PT_ I.l?lOI
Nil -.1|1111 NiT -.3Sl3|S N$Z -.201221 {3M !.388i VIM 2,RS01 ZAE I]3.012 B.T .0DOg Q.R oOOOO
LIT[ 3,3123 LOM[ $S2,S285 LMTI |.2111 LONI 11.080i LATI "8*39R6 LONI 309.0$50 R$# IS1.9S32 TTAN t.3123
LGUMCH OAT[ JUL IR.12Sg BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.667 TTT "96.46t ARRIVAL OAT• JUL 22 llS9 ! II 44.!
LMCN LMCM L-! ]NJ |NJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE tT ASC AZNTM TIN• TIME LAT LONG
?l.OO • 42 21.? 1224.4 5.46 IT.DO SGSS 32.66 120,1! S 26 13.| 2051.4 9.$6 10.02
91.00 S |3 3l.I !_43.5 5.66 21.00 5330 33.06 219.09 S 40 55,3 948.3 g.T4 3.92
94.00 S 40 2.0 1538.6 5,82 4.60 4gOB 33.12 $18.35 6 6 .T 683.6 g,Tg 352,65
• _.00 S S 23.1 1423.6 5.92 338,39 4667 33.22 |22.68 6 30 39.7 ?98,6 g,i3 331.42
OR.DO • 32 IG.I T3go. S S.gS 352.50 4344 33.23 llT.?3 6 55 21.1 713.5 9.84 345.31
93.00 ! S• 44.T 2322°2 3.92 346.66 4036 33,22 118.86 • 18 33.B 63•.2 9.83 339.48
91.OO • I• 43.7 2238.2 5.82 341.15 3750 33.17 118.35 T 40 20.9 382.1 9,?• 334.00
91.00 • 40 82,| 1269.4 5.66 336.03 3409 33,00 219.09 B O 22.5 4•4.4 9.74 328.91
!o2.00 • 0 3.0 2108.5 5.48 331.36 3255 32.•6 220.11 • 28 31.3 433.5 9.66 324.38
lOS.GO I 18 22.• 2054,3 S.IO 327,13 3047 32.81 121.36 8 34 52.1 379.3 g.S• 320.21
209.00 • 32 42.? 1006.6 4.91 323.28 2865 32.63 122.82 8 49 2•.3 331.6 9.4? 31•.48
Ill.GO • 41 2•.S 964.7 •.SO 3I•.?g 2706 32,41 124.46 g 2 32.3 288.• 9,35 323.14
124.00 9 •• 43.5 928.1 4.24 316.63 2567 32.12 226.25 g |4 12.6 253.1 •.23 310.23
SX -.•i4434 ST -.$29133 S? -.2gRid• DAO -17,34643
C3 -!.329319 [CC .•?2332 3LR 12842°??1 TA 4.DOOR
PL9 20.000000 PFB •.3000DO GNA 300.SS43 [PS -82.8179
NSX -.?08413 N•T -.53811• NSZ -,30323T C3M 1,5688
LATE 4.1318 LON_ 382.•051 LATS 1.245• L_$ 75.85?T
LAUNCM OATC JUL 20,1869 BASE AZM 102.0 T_ 64.
RAO _13.6•558 R| 327604.378 LAT 28.3|0800 LON 27R.481800
RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP 320.00000 TF6 IO•.O0000
LC_ 243.2518 RM0 6552.89 VEL 10.96T23 PTN !.87•08
VIM 2.6832 ZAE I34,••5 B.T .0000 B,_ .DDOO
LATI -6.4183 LON] 308.8•90 RSM 132.0232 TTAM 6.6•22
IS• TTT -?2.023 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 23 2889 1 •• 30.6
LMCH LNCH L-] ]MJ |NJ
AZINUT_ TINC TIME LAT LONG RANGE
28.00 • 22 6.? _3_,6 11,T_ •.35 4923
SI.O0 • 50 33.4 I_.2 11.•g 358,93 4521
84.00 ? I• 5•.4 _352.3 12.12 353.28 4226
92.00 7 4• 33.• 12_8.4 12.28 34;.?9 38•9
90.00 • IZ 43.• 1183.• 12.32 340.60 3581
93.00 • 3• 52.2 1103.• 12.28 334.83 3239
89.00 9 58 31.1 1035.8 12.IT 328,43 296•
99.00 S I? 53.? g24.2 22.98 324.•? 2730
102.00 • 34 4_.D 920.? 21.25 320.•S 2524
105.00 9 48 18.4 •?4.9 11.46 312.22 234•
T09.0D ! 0 I SS.S 835.• 11,13 3J4.02 2299
J11.00 I0 12 81.4 802.5 I0.?? 311.19 2073
214.00 |0 22 _t.? ?24.1 10.38 308.46 1966
INJ |NJ INJ PO CST IMG Z ING 2
iT ASC 424TN TIME TIME LMT LONG
46,36 118.42 6 4? 45.3 ••3.6 IS,S• 358.23
46.48 1IT.26 ? 14 42.6 T23.2 15.2t 3$2._2
4_,59 118.40 7 41 33,7 _82.3 IS,83 345.81
46,64 I15.02 • T 42.0 5•3.4 13.82 338.2•
46.6• 213.89 8 32 2?.4 SO8.• 25.•• 333.0•
46.84 215.62 8 55 18.2 430.• IS.•T 322.38
46.5g 216.40 • 13 33.g 3•0.8 13.83 322.16
• _,49 21?.26 g 34 ?.• 2••.2 13.?• 312.56
4_,38 !18,41 g 50 3.? 243.? $$._8 313.53
46,20 llg,•l 10 3 53.2 l•g.g 13.52 310.00
46,00 121.42 10 13 51.3 160.• IS.46 306.84
4S.?T 123.21 10 2• 13.• 222.3 15.33 304,?_
43,32 123.13 I0 35 IT,g 99,I 1_.20 301.81
• X -.•18803 ST -.683845 3Z -,38103! 040 -22.39862 RMO 22?.88519 R! 32186?.324 LAT 2•.310600 LON 22•.4•1•00
C3 -2.43012_ ECC .•T•512 3LR 12•36.3_4 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545°DDD0 KMD 14._3•000 TL_ 5?O,DODO0 T_B 105,00000
_LP 20,000000 P_B •°•DODDD GNA 301.3402 _P3 "6•,_481 LON 243.1318 RAD 6352.•• VEL ID.964•1 PT_ I.g?•23
MSx -.$0•3_• M•T -.••3110 MSZ -.3•3002 C3N |.3261 VIM 2,6??3 24( 134,232 B*T ,_DDD B.R .DDOD
LM?[ S,••I_ LOMC 333.3•2• L4TS 1.223• LON3 62.?•S• LATI "3.9•13 LONI 309,0223 flSM 152.D•14 TTMM •.4840
L_UM¢N D_T[ JUL 21,1•i• BA•[ AZM I02.0 TF 63,3_3 TTT -46.6•6 A_]VAL 04T_ JUL 24 I•_• 2 $2 Z0.3
LM(_ LMCN L-I INJ IMJ INJ IkJ INJ PO C•T ING 2 ING 2
• ZlUUT_ TlU[ T|_E LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC 4ZMTN TIM_ TIM_ L_T LONG
?I.DO • • 28.• 1332.1 I?,$4 333.39 4200 61.?• 113.43 • 2? 2.0 622.1 21.DI 342.81
• I.DO • 3_ I•.0 1251.0 12.84 348.18 3803 61,45 114.01 0 52 10.1 526.D ?l.ll 340.30
04.00 9 ? 31.3 I151.! 1•,02 340.09 34_3 6I°33 112.93 • 2• 4?.4 42_.1 21.20 33?,•3
I_.00 9 _? 2.• 103_.0 18,22 323.93 3044 62,60 112.24 • 54 30.? 381.0 21.23 325.9_
IO.OD I0 ) S$,O •18.4 11.22 32?.40 2204 61.6? II2.01 I0 20 2.4 ?•4.4 22.?? _TI.SD
_$.00 10 _ _1°2 ••3,4 I•°22 _2?.OZ 2414 •1,60 112.24 I0 42 14.8 211.• ?1.?$ 3_4.DI
14.00 tO 4T 13.0 828.• I•.OT 317.24 2186 •1.33 112.•3 I! I 2*• IS4._ 21.20 309.2•
DI.O0 !1 3 _•,3 ???.0 IT°•4 313.23 18_3 61.43 114°01 I! t6 36.2 102.0 21.tl 305.38
I0_°00 I1 12 •.3 ?34.2 12_34 309.•9 t298 61.26 113.43 |1 2g 2D.S 36.2 21,D$ 302.11
lOS.CO !I 2• 3.• 4••.? 22.18 302.10 186_ 61,I0 112.12 II 3• 43.2 24.? ?0°•• 299.44
lO_.l_ 11 ]• 9.$ 4_4.? 18.83 304.•• 2321 •0,•0 I18°T6 ]! 4? 24*2 *.3 20.?• 2•?,4•
111.00 COAST TIME LESS TN•N .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
iX -.3•8829 ST -.•03492 S2 -.442g69 040 "26.22960 RAO 243.60165 Ri 386323,070 LAT 28.310•00 LON 2?9.451800
¢3 -1.3•?_14 CCC .927212 6LR I2940.•e_ TA 4°0000 RCA 6343.DDOD KPO 14.83•000 TLP 5TO,DO000 TFB IO_,O00DD
PLD 29.000000 9rB R.SDO00D GM4 302.523_ E_3 -33,???6 LOM 243.I3_6 R40 •532.89 ¥EL 10,g66T3 _TM 1.92_83
MSX -.3•_2•2 MS? -.•0•203 NSZ -.444513 C3M 1,3•36 VIM 2°6880 ZAE 236.D•2 B.T .DO00 8,• .0000
LATE 1.3337 LONE 384.•226 LAT$ 1.2012 LON$ 30.0923 LATI -,3674 LONI 311.0680 RSN 152,1318 TT_N 3.?•03
LAUNC_ OATE JUL 22,1g69 BASE AZM 1D2.0 T_ 60.949 TTT -17.273 A_RIVAL OMTE JUL 23 I•_• 3 5! 3.0
LkCN LMCN L-I INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG MANGE
28°00 • 52 20,0 2t8_.8 _2,08 345.28 3532
• |.OR I0 2g 41.? 10_8,1 22,51 338.58 3084
94.00 I1 I 11.6 951.2 22.88 328.0T 2638
• 7.00 II 39 44.1 843.2 23.14 320.20 2218
90.00 12 • •.6 ?$I.6 23.23 313.50 1_81
93.00 12 34 2.? 880.8 23.14 308.2T 1582
83o34 12 32 ?.1 624.1 23.12 30?.7? 1561
98.00 COAST TIME L_$5 THAN .ODOR
102,00 COAST TIME LESS TNMN ,O00D
208.00 COAST TIM_ L_3S TMAN .0000
10_.00 COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
112.00 COAST TIN_ LESS TM4N .0000
214.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
RT MS( AZMTH TIME TIME L_T LONG
?_.30 _II._9 ]0 12 6.8 511.8 24.9• _32.0!
?e.4• 109.23 10 4? 2g.8 393.1 25.14 328.19
78.62 ID_.13 11 22 2.8 22_.2 23.28 319.52
T8.?1 tOT.D4 11 53 47.3 _8.2 25.3? 311.84
TR.?a 1D_.85 22 20 38.2 7_.6 23.40 304.92
?8.?1 102.04 12 41 Z3.4 5.8 23.32 2g9.?1
72.70 102.I3 12 43 21.2 -,g 25*3• 2_9,21
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PAGE +SO"
It *.filial IV -.llllSl S| -,iTlOI+ OiO -|8.ESSli IA+
¢3 -I,421311 tED *I?SSAI SLR 12SIS,ASS tA 4,DDOD SCA
PLP IO,OOOOOO P_I I,SOOOOO ;HA SOS.EllS EPS -AI,_444 _ON
Nil -,!11023 NST -*ITOSSI MS| -,/TAG/9 C]M I,SSSI VIM
LATE I.ItiT LONE SS1,|458 LAYS l.ITTI LONG ST,3562 LAT|
LAUNCH DATE JUL 26,|969 eASE AIM IOS.O TF S0,422
llO.SST41 SI 3SEOIR.S4$ LAY El.+lOlOO LOM 2Tl. ASIIOO
SSAS.ODOO KPO I4.QSIO00 TLP S?O.OODOO TFS IOS,OOOOO
Z43.ISIS RAD SSSZ.89 VEL SO.DidOS PTH I.STGZ4
2.Silt |AS 135.557 S.? .OOO9 O,R .POD0
2o]S4T LONI 311.?524 RSN JS2.2002 TTAN i.?Oi8
TTT 343.670 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 26 1969 4 SS 10.1
LNCN LNCM L-I |NJ IkJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?I.oo I| 3_ 1,3 1066.9 24.ST 33T.59 3091
II.O0 12 I7 34.? 922.1 25.S4 32S.00 2526
64.00 IS S 46,4 ?S?.T 26,22 315.54 1925
o5,6m 13 34 3.3 626,8 26,62 308.93 IS?I
Io,4S COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODD0
9t.GS COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
gs.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDO
1o_.o0 COAST T|NE LESS THAN .ODDD
IO5.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODOD
$08,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDD
tlt.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DODD







INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
108,54 II 49 4S,I 591.9 2?.Z? 328.75
lOS.dO 32 32 5G.9 247,1 27.52 3tT,99
I02.SS 13 18 38,5 92.7 27.T? 306.60
IDD,SD 13 45 20,1 1,8 2?.9! 299.92
SX .129514 SY -,622021 S| -,4?2004 DAO -28.16444 RAO
C3 -t.478276 EC¢ .97S727 SLR 12931,136 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB I,SOOOO0 GHA 30A.4gTI EPS "26.9B25 LOM
NSX .144161 NSY -*l?03tS NS| -.470922 CGN 1.4718 VIM
LATE 6.396! LONE 3S8.1252 LATS 1.1537 LON$ 2A,3969 LATI
LAUNCH DATE JUL 2A,Igsg BASE AZN 102.0 T_ GO.SO0
278.45242 RI 359083.746 LAT 26,310100 LON 279,461100
6SAS.OODO KPD 14.658000 YLP $70.00000 T_B 106.00000
243,1318 RAD 6552.86 VEL I0.96262 PTH I.g254!
2,6871 ZAE 134,223 B.T .OOO0 D.R .DO00
4,5331 LONI 3t2.2112 RSM 132.2322 ?TAM 3.3944
TTT 319.636 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 2T IgG9 6 2 t3.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
21.00 t2 36 53.9 1081.7 24.35 338*38 3149
Ot.O0 13 17 43.S 942.5 26,16 328*Ig 2605
84.00 14 2 43.? 798,4 26.75 317.86 2044
16._4 t4 45 |6.0 6TA.2 26.20 SDS*SS IS6_
90.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODDO
93.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDO0
ee.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDD
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODDO
lO2.o0 COAST TINS LESS THAN .O00D
105.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
108.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .DDOD
ISl.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
ts4.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
113.44 |DB,TS 12 3! SS.S 408,7 27.D2 329.?9
113.65 tDS,12 IS 35 26.0 2G7,5 2?.25 319.44
113.82 103.57 14 16 2.1 I23.4 27.44 308.1t
51S.93 101o61 14 52 32*2 -.8 27.61 299.61
SX *SiSSSO $? -,909277 S| -.434202 OAO
C3 -1.5224?p [CC .STAglg SLR 12g25,848 YA
PLP 20.DO0000 PFB 1.500000 GHA 303.4121 EP$
NSX .409942 MET ".103822 NSZ ".4310S_ C3N
LATE S*1214 LONE ,22T8 LAYS 1,1292 LONE
LAUNCH OATS JUL 25,1969 BASE AZN 102.0
"25.23456 RAO 2gS,OSSSS RI SSTS20.S4T LAY 2a,SlO6OO LON 2Ti.AIIODD
4.0000 RCA ES45.OO00 KPD 14.658000 TLP STO,OODO0 TFS 105.00000
"12.4596 LOS 245.tS11 RAO 8532.88 VEL tO.9G03S PTH t.g2452
1.3960 VIM 2.8328 ZAE 132.389 B.T .OOOO S.R .0000
11,8472 LATI 5.EYES LONI 3t2.8186 RAN I32.2AAS YYAH I.aOI8


























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINE LAY LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH
1222,S 21,14 S4?,S& 3696 lID,IS 112.39
lI09,6 21,53 339.29 3255 13D.26 IIO,SI
990.7 21.84 331.I9 2822 liD,dO los. IS
895,5 22,05 323,_S 242! lID,AS IDO,4S
105.9 22,12 3IT,tO 20TZ 130.51 IDA.t3
?3+,0 22,05 Ill.T5 ITSO 13O,4R IDO.AS
1??,2 21.OJ 30T,34 1575 130.40 109.39
ltd.? 21.83 30T,SS 1584 iSO.4O 109,45
COAST TIME LESS THAN *O00O
COAS1 TIME LESS THAN ,OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,00o0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0DDO
INJ PO CST ING E ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
15 l? ]S,O 3AT,3 2i. II 339.40
13 31 55.3 434,6 24,32 331,01
Ia 24 23.2 323,T 24,15 322.82
Ia 5a 42.7 220,5 24.50 313.21
15 EO 59.1 130.1 24,52 SOl,IS
15 42 |S.8 3l,O 24.50 305,3!
|3 56 43,4 2.2 2A,43 21R.l?
I3 39 2?.2 ".3 24,d2 29).11
S! .13|$$? S? ",689104 S| -,363680 DAD "SI,3DTR4 RAO
C_ "1,630064 ECC .973235 SLR 12914.62A TA 4.0000 ROA
PL_ 20.OOOOD0 Pra I,SD0000 G_A SO_,A664 E_S A.?SSS LOS
NS_ .144002 NSY -.675955 NSZ -.369242 ¢3M t.2sGg VIM
LATE 4.5238 LONE 2.3984 LATS 1.10A8 LONG ssg.1336 LAY|
LAUNCH DATE JUL 2S,tglg BASE AZM IO2.D TF $3,83!
312.16116 RI 358798.238 L_T 21.310600 LON ETe.AiI#OO
SS4S,OOOO KPD 14,638000 TLP 5TO,O0000 TFD lOS.ODD00
24_,1618 RAD 6SS2,ST VEL tO.gSS?O PYH t.gT297
E,6225 ZA[ 129,431 O.T .0ODD S,R ,0ODD
8,I058 LONE 311.8238 RSN IS2,2645 TTAN .dill
TTT 270.$09 ARRIVAL OAT[ JUL 29 I969 I IS A9.2
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
71.00 13 $ .9 1405,0 13.95 338,?7 4A06 |45,|9
01,00 13 31 21.E 1306.3 IS,21 $51,67 4D27 145.32
84,00 IA 6 30.1 1212.1 1G.4! $44.83 36S2 IAS.41
8?.00 IA _5 14.0 1119,6 IG.SS SS7.8S $291 145.47
gO.O0 15 I AT.S 1D3s,g 11.$8 SSI._O 293B 143,49
93.00 IS 25 $2.6 957,! 16.5S $23.94 286! 14S.47
96.00 t5 A6 !2.3 Ig0,6 16.4! 320.91 24DS 14S.41
19.00 16 3 46.5 83A.2 16,21 316.71 21IS 145.32
102,00 I! 18 37.2 ?87,2 15.gs 313.07 2DD4 14S.19
tOS.O0 !! 3t a.o 746,2 !5.63 309.93 !855 !43.D3
loe.oo !1 41 26.4 7!3,9 15.30 SD7.28 !732 !44,83
|It.DO !1 50 13,3 689,2 IA,gs SD4.g6 16S1 IA4.60
112,1! 11 55 6.6 674,S _4.69 303.64 1576 !44.44
INJ INJ PO CST
AZMTH TINS TIME
ItS,At t3 29 25,9 730.0
iIS,ID 13 58 16.5 633.3
|14,1I 14 28 42,7 SST,|
113.49 14 33 53.6 444,1
t13.26 IS !g I.! 358.9
113.49 15 41 29.S 282,1
114,1| 16 1 2,9 216,6
I!5.|O |6 IT 42.T 159.2
!16.41 16 31 44,4 !12,2
liT,g0 16 4S Z9,9 T3,2
119,76 IS SS 22,3 40.9
$21.72 17 I 42.S 14.2































TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAG[ Sl
IV .Ill•IT IT -•|JIll|
C3 -I.181?Sl [C¢ .9¥$_89
PLP RO.O00000 P_& O.SO0000
N$1 .O_iS4_ NS¥ *,4R9414
LAT_ 3.0431 LON_ 4._AR$
LAUNC_ OAT[ JUL _?,lD_g
IZ °.ZII440 DAO "1$,4$t$$ lAQ 3_?*D355_ II $RII44._05 LAT ZR.)IDSO0 LOW ZTR.AASRRO
SL_ |?RtS.|?l TA 4.0008 R(4 R$dS,OOO0 KPO |4.l]lOOO TLP §?O.O000D TFB |O§.OOgOD
GNA }02.454| [PI |?.9101 LOM _43.|S|1 m&O RS§_.I? V[L |O.15§AS PTN J.t?_lO
NS2 -.2SRI41 ¢3N |.|Tg4 VJN 2,R||T ZA[ |?R,SD5 6.T ,OOOO B.R .DDOO
LATS 1.0804 LONS 34R.4+50 LATI S.ORgS LONI 3|2.?0|9 RSN |S2.2024 •TAN 1.2918
BA$[ AZN |02°0 TF S4.4R| TTT 243.528 ARRIVAL OAT[ JUL 30 |RS9 R • 49.|
LNCN LNCM L-I
AZlNUTN TIM_ TINE
?e.00 53 9 tS.| |609.9
mt.O0 |$ $Q 5|.| |$25.$
84.00 14 5 5?.4 |435.4
17.00 14 30 S•.8 5548.S
90.D0 14 58 54.8 |284,T
95.00 15 2| 18.2 |108,0
98.00 IS 43 $9.| 1||3.9
99.00 |8 5 51.3 1049.2
1_2.00 18 21 $1.4 992.0
105.00 18 37 45.8 942.1
104.00 18 5| 45.| 898.?
I!1.00 17 4 5.2 881.5
|14oD0 17 14 55.5 828.g
IN! IN! IN! 1NJ IN! PO CST INC 2 IN• 2
LAT LOnG RANG[ RT ARC AZNTM TIN[ TIN[ LAT LO_qG
9.40 |0.59 5202 159.17 t18.2! 13 3_ 5.0 954.9 |5.d5 3.4t
9.GO 4.23 d853 |58,?8 1|8.|3 |4 | 54,4 848.5 |3.5| 555.R•
9.?R _S?,80 45|8 |59.87 ||?.53 |4 2? 52.B •GO.A 15.58 350.44
R.RS 55|.4S 4|8| 155.91 ||G.83 |4 55 26.0 G?3.5 |3.59 544.09
9.88 545.31 38S5 |S5.85 lIE.ON ]5 12 59.5 589.7 |5.60 537.94
9.85 339.51 3550 |59.91 t16.83 15 4! 2.2 511.9 |5.59 532.|5
9.?S 354.J8 3221 159.87 1I?.35 ]G 2 13.0 458.9 13.56 326.83
9.80 329.28 3022 |sg.?R |!8.13 |G 21 20.G 5?4.2 13.51 322.0|
9.40 324.89 2_02 159.S7 119.2| |G 58 23.4 517.0 |5.45 3|7.7|
9.15 320°97 26|0 15g.53 120.53 |6 53 2•.• 2G7.| |3.58 5|5.89
B.•T 5_?.42 2444 |59.35 |22.0• |? G d5.9 225.? |5.50 510.51
8.58 3|4.54 2302 |59.15 |25.20 17 18 24.5 286.5 13.20 507.55
8,22 511.52 2180 |58.52 |25o85 |• 28 42.4 |55.9 13.|1 504.40
SX .959895 S7 *.505988
(3 -I.S98120 [CC *975259
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500808
MSX .94549• NSY -.ZgtG|2
LAT[ |.5722 LON_ 5.•9•!
LAUNCH OATE JUL 2No|gO9
32 -.152293 DAO "8.7888| RAO 541.96348 RI 5GG|SG.lgs LAT 28.5|D600 LON 2?9.AG|BGO
SLR 12918.255 TA 4.0800 •CA 6545.DD00 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5•0.00000 TFB |05.00000
GNA 588.439• [PS 32,0289 LON 243.1518 _AD 8552,88 V[L 10,95•|_ PTM t.R•342
NSZ -.|44904 CSN 1*15?3 VI_ 2.6058 ZA[ |28.585 B.T ,OODD B.R .0000
LATS |.8520 LON$ $55.8355 LATI 5*5956 LON| 514o|595 RSN |52.|50? TTAN 2.9_8•
BAS_ AZN |D2.G TF 65.281 TTT 215.898 A_RI¥AL RAT( JUL 51 |gag 9 59 50.•
LNCN LMCN L-I
AZIHUTN TIME TItlE
28.00 t5 10 23*| 18]T.3
• |°DO 13 35 29.7 1758.O
_4.OO 14 O 58.4 1_56.0
a?.OO 14 28 4_.5 1522.8
90.00 14 $2 19.0 |49_.5
93.00 _5 I? 4.8 14|O.4
99.OO 15 48 58.1 _334.5
99.OO |_ 2 40.O 1284.0
102.00 18 22 59.5 |199.4
_O5oOO |_ 45 32*8 |14|.1
IO8.DO _Q $8 22.5 |089.0
lJ_.OO |? |3 34.5 |842.•
_4.OD _? 2? |7o5 1001.8
)NJ IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST INC 2 IN• 2
LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC AZNTH TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG
2.52 22.0? 8808 123.29 |2_.4• |3 48 AD.4 |_42.3 _.80 |5.|4
2°50 1_.28 5657 I•_._g 1_9.50 |4 A 12.8 10_3.G _._5 9.25
2.84 _DoZS 53•6 ]•3.4_ |18,•8 14 28 3_.5 g81.0 8.8g 3.20
2.•2 4.1• 5052 1_.5! !_8.34 14 52 5g.1 89?.8 8.•2 35?.09
2.75 35R,|5 4?32 1?_.55 I18.19 25 |7 9.5 815.3 8.•5 55|.03
2.22 352.24 4422 12_.5! I18._4 !5 40 55.2 •35.4 _.22 345._5
2.84 548.80 4129 1T].AG !18.•8 18 2 52.? _59.5 8._9 539.55
?,58 341.38 5R52 t•_.3g 119.5_ |8 23 44.0 589.0 8.85 554.30
2.52 558.3• 3809 !?_.29 120.47 IG 42 58,g 524.4 8.G0 329.44
2.10 551.85 _385 173.]5 121._8 _? 0 34,0 4_G.! G.SA 324.98
|.85 52•.62 3186 122,g9 |2_.10 l? |G 51.5 A!A.O G°A8 320.95
1.58 323.88 5918 12_.80 124.89 12 39 5•.2 3_?.• _.38 31•.22
1°28 328.58 2855 1??.58 128o44 |7 43 59.D 325.8 _.2g 5|5.95
Sx .995252 5Y -.D88_47 82 -.0325E8 DAO -1.85408 RAO $55.05544 •I 32|854°8|8 LAT 28.5!0890 LON 2•9.481800
C3 -|.549?54 _CC .9?4555 5LN !2925.45_ T4 A.O000 •CA 5545.0080 590 |4,_58000 TLP 5?•.DO000 TFB |US.DO000
PL_ 20.000000 PF8 8.580809 GMA 309.4254 _P$ 45.•245 LON 245,151_ RAO $552.88 V[L _g.95958 9TM |.97425
NSX .892_3 NS¥ -*020986 NSZ -.024068 C_M !.!|1_ YIN 2,598? ZA[ I_8.8_5 R°T .0000 B.R .0000
LATC -.3340 LON[ 8.8589 LAT• 1.8351 LONS 52|.2532 LATI 4.8_15 LONI 3!5.8409 RSN !$2.0808 •TAN 4.4542
LAUNCH DAT[ JUL 29,19_9 BA_ AZM !82.0 TF RR.OZ_ TTT 18•.280 ARRIVAL OAT[ AUG ! !888 10 48 A.$
LNCH LNCH L-| IN! IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST IN• 2 IN• 8
4ZIHUTH T|H[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC AZNTH TIN( TIN_ L_T LONG
?4.00 _3 10 _?.? 202!.8 -4.?R _._8 880_ !8_.5• I20.22 I_ 44 18.5 !)4S.G -.45 _.5_
If.OR 13 53 5?.8 !948.S -4°_A 2?.90 _5!_ !_S,4T 1|5.22 |4 5 8.5 !22_°5 -.40 20.95
04.00 I) 52 44.2 !4_1.$ -4.45 22.25 82!3 |8_.54 1_8.52 _4 28 $5.5 1198.5 -._ !5.83
4_.00 14 22 34.5 !281.2 -4._? !8.58 550! !86.55 It8.15 _4 52 2?.? !]18.2 -.34 _.54
t0,00 14 4? 49.$ 1205.9 -4._4 !9.45 5554 I|l._0 I!8.00 !5 18 !S,5 t0_4.A -.35 ),J_
_$.O0 15 I? 55.1 |828.8 -4.$T 4.4R 52•1 15_.50 1|8.|5 15 40 3.R 953,A -°$A $S?.4t
S_.O0 15 52 25.8 !548.A -4.45 558.80 4558 |85.54 ||0.5• |8 5 !5.• A•4oA *.38 55!.54
• _.O0 14 0 58.1 |474.4 -4.58 552.94 A_TS 18_.42 118.22 !8 25 )2.5 ?58.4 *.49 545.9?
10?.O0 1_ ?$ |4.| 1405.• -4.•9 54•.58 4404 |85.37 120.22 |8 d8 )?.8 ?28.? -.45 540.88
105.OO |G 44 R.8 5558.5 -4.9• 542.49 4|55 155.24 1_|.39 !? G 2|.1 R85.5 -.5? $_5.48
104.OO 12 $ |9.4 122A°8 -5.22 55•.•5 $525 |08.09 12_,28 IT 24 30.1 883._ -.59 $51.84
111.OO 12 21 4.] 1224.8 -5.50 535.34 )¥20 155.90 _24.54 I? 4| 25.9 54g._ o._? 5?4.??
|14.00 1• 3? 21.2 1128.0 -5.•8 529.25 5538 185.6g 12_.0_ 12 58 52.| 501.0 ".28 522.R2
SX .097583 1¥ .|5|490 82 .0R5985 OAO 4.53149 RAO ?,58593 RI 3?8|85.399 LAT 28.5!0800 LON 22R.48!800
C3 -I.488923 [CC .925551 |L• 12929.982 TA 4.0000 NCA 6545.0000 KPO |4._38088 TL8 5?OoOOOOO T_• 105.00000
PLP ?O.ODOO00 PFB 8.500000 GMA 310.41|9 [PS 58.935D LO# 243._5|8 RAO _552.88 V[L !0*982!5 PTH |*97525
MSX .984253 NSY *|4G$?D NSZ °894009 CAN !°1024 V]_ 2.5969 ZA[ |29*888 B.T .GOOD B.R .GOOD
LAT[ -1.270| L_N_ ?.3892 LAT3 |.0148 LONG 308._450 LAT! 3.28G8 LONI 317.5321 RSN !5|.99?! TTAN 5.G2G5
LAUNCH OAT_ JUL 50,19G9 BAS( AZN |D2.0 TF G8.738 TTT 159.6?| ARRIVAL DAT( AUG Z |989 |! 34 1|.0
LNCM LNCH L-! IN! IN! IN! IN! IN! PO CST IN• 2 |NG 2
AZIMUTH TIM[ TIN[ LAT LONG RANG_ RT ARC AZNTH TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
?a.OO 15 |D 38._ 22|g.R -1|.42 44.55 ?5?2 195.2• 115.55 !3 47 58.| 1544.9 -?.28 3?.26
81.O0 13 31 48.? 2152.8 -1|.24 39.42 7308 !59.52 1!7.56 !4 ? 3g.3 1472.8 -?.22 52.2?
24.00 |3 54 28.| 20?g.g -11.|! 54.1| 7023 lgg,AA 1!_,84 |4 29 8.1 |404.g -?.18 28,91
4?.00 14 18 2_o8 2002.? -11.02 28.48 8223 195.48 l!_.AO _4 S| Ag.A 152•.• -•._8 2!.25
98.OO 14 43 2|.2 1922._ -10.gg 22.5? 84!0 155.50 116.25 15 15 23.4 124•.3 -•.|5 !5.33
93.00 15 8 45.2 1840.5 -!1.O2 18.55 GO•5 199.48 1!G.40 |5 5g 25.5 1185.5 -?.|G 9.30
98.00 |5 34 9.8 !258.4 -11.11 |0.48 5222 199.44 |1_.84 |G ] 28.5 1083.4 -•.18 3.28
99.O0 15 59 8.9 1828.5 -|1.24 4.4? 5AGg IRg._? |12.5_ |G 2? 5.5 100_.5 -?.22 552o$!
|O2.OO 18 25 |2.8 1802.0 -I|.42 358.85 5_25 |95.27 |_8.55 58 49 54.8 922.U -?.28 551.58
tO5.OO |8 48 9.0 1529.9 -1_.85 553.0? 4900 _95.|4 1|g.74 |? 11 _8°9 854.9 -?.35 548.O?
|O8.OO I? ? 44.? |483.D -11.51 34?.?8 4644 198.58 |2!._G |? 52 •.9 ?88.0 -•.43 540.89
511.OO !? 2? 54.5 1481.G -12.20 542.80 441! _98.80 122.?G t? 5| 18.2 •28.8 -7°52 558.05
114.OO 12 48 3?.9 |545._ -_2.5| 558._2 4195 |90.$2 _24.55 l• 9 3*• 8?0,8 -7.81 55|.50
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 10
PAGE st
81 .92_179 IV .355A90
(3 -|.A|3l|l ((E .971|||
MLM lO.OOOOOO _I 8.500000
N3X .915103 MS¥ ,34?400
LATE -3.4595 LONE ?.4700
LAUNCH OATE JUL 31,1969
|| .193201 0AO It,|SS4t RAO 19.90360 R! 314SOD.Sl0 LAT 21.910100 LON 279,4911OO
SLR 12931.990 TA i,0000 RCA SS4§,OOOO KPO 14.S)190G TLP SYO,OOOOO TFB IOS.80000
GNA 311.32iT ERR T|.S50| LON 243,t§13 RA0 G§S2,Ri VEL 10.99518 PTH 1.97134
N3Z .202448 ¢3N 1.1080 V|N 2.3900 ZAE 131.29t 6.T .OOOO B.R ,GOOD
LATS .9964 LONB 2RS.0582 LATI I.SSOS LONI 319.00?R RRN 151.9030 TT4N 6.3935
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 8?.436 TTT 13i.989 ARRIVAL OAT( AUG 3 I969 12 19 23.8
LNCH LNCH L-I
A21NUTH TINE TIME
?l.OO 13 10 41,9 2410.4
91.00 13 80 1.9 2349.2
84.00 13 51 13,? 2281.3
97.00 14 14 |5.0 220?,2
90.00 14 38 49.9 2127.1
93.00 15 4 33.6 2044.?
99.00 15 30 99.4 1959.9
99.00 15 57 22.2 1875.1
102.00 16 23 22.9 1792.5
105.00 |Q 48 31*g 1713.5
108.00 I? 12 30.9 1639,2
111.00 17 55 8.6 1570.3
114.OO I? 56 20.2 1507.|
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME L4T LONG
-17.38 55.52 03t2 212.23 115.54 13 50 5G.g 1735.4 -13.55 48.07
-17,16 51.05 00?2 212.33 114,4g 14 R |1.2 1674.2 -13.49 43.33
-IT.G0 46.09 ?806 212.43 tl5,7! 14 29 13.1 1606.5 -13.44 88.53
-16.gl 40.6? 7517 212.49 113.23 14 31 2.2 1332.2 -13.41 33.08
-16.88 34.85 7209 212.49 t13.07 15 14 |7.? 1452.9 -13.40 27.26
-16.91 28.?4 6987 212.48 113.23 15 38 38.4 1569.7 -13.41 21.18
-17.00 22.44 6560 212.43 113.71 IG 3 35.3 |294.9 -13.44 14.89
-17.16 IG,09 6234 2|2.36 114.49 16 28 37,5 1200.1 -15.49 8.58
-17.36 9.81 5917 212.26 115.54 18 53 15.4 1117.9 -13.55 2.3?
-17.61 3.71 5E15 212.13 116.85 I? 17 5.4 1038.5 -13.63 356.35
-I?.RO 357.95 5331 211.97 118.57 17 39 30.1 964.2 -13.72 350.59
-18.22 352.28 5069 211.79 120.08 19 J 19,0 895.3 -13.82 345.13
-I8.S? 347.0I 4829 211.5? 121.96 18 21 2?.3 632.1 -13.93 340.03
RX .808707 SY .911582
C3 -!.382175 ECC .97?633
PLP ZO*OOOOOO PFB 8.500000
NSX .799134 NSY .523016
LATE -4.6788 LONE ?.1338
LAUNCH OATE AUG 1,1969
SZ .290306 OAR 16.87626 RAO 32.31715 RI 390623.621 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
9LR |2943.613 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105,00000
GHA 312.3825 [P$ 85.9217 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96791PTM |.9??3?
NSZ ,2965?? ¢3N 1.1243 VIM 2.6012 ZAE 152.770 B.T .oOOO B.R .0000
LATS .9799 LON$ 283.4611 LATI -.0520 LONI 520.0758 RSN 151.8027 TTAN 6.7171
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.130 TTT 105.089 ARRIVAL OAT( AUG 4 1969 13 4 59.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ [NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 13 11 40.5 2591.8 -22.32 66.84
81.00 13 28 A2.0 253?.? "22.09 62.90
a4.00 13 A8 ?.3 2475.5 -21.99 38.36
8?.00 14 9 89.8 2405.0 "21.78 53.21
90.00 14 34 10,5 2327.0 -21.74 47.49
93.00 13 0 18.2 2242.6 -21.78 41.29
96.00 13 27 49.0 2154.0 "21,89 54,71
99,00 13 36 2.2 2065.6 -22,08 27.94
tO2,00 18 2A 18.9 t973.9 -22.32 21.14
105,00 18 51 37.0 1887.0 *22.82 14,43
109.00 17 19 35.3 180A.5 -22.95 ?.94
115.00 17 48 33.9 1727,4 -25*32 1.75
11A.00 18 ? 43,3 1836.3 -25,71 355.83
INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
9016 225.53 111.42 13 54 52,3 1916.8 -19.01 58.91
9804 225.65 110.22 14 10 39.7 1862.? -18.95 54.91
9560 225,73 I09.33 14 29 22.9 1800.5 -18.87 5O.82
8296 225.77 108.78 14 50 4.6 173D.0 -18.83 45.15
7995 225.79 109,39 13 12 57.5 1652.0 -18,82 39.A2
7636 225.?7 109.T9 13 5? 40.8 1567.6 -18.83 53,22
?314 225.?3 109,33 16 5 45.0 1479.0 -18,87 28.6?
6987 223,65 110,22 IG 30 23.8 1388.6 -18.98 19.95
6623 223,35 111,42 16 5? 10.8 1299.9 -19.01 13.21
6290 225.42 li2.99 IT 25 24,0 1212,0 -19.10 6,59
59?5 225,26 114.39 17 48 39.8 1129.5 -19.2! ,20
3692 225.0? 116.49 18 12 41.3 ID32.4 -19.33 354.11
9412 224.85 116.34 19 35 19.6 981.3 -19.46 348.38
9X .858813 87 .6381|8 82 .36?995 OAO 21.58396 RAO 45.0325| R] 393983.906 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -|.3105Y2 ECC .978481 3LR 12949.157 74 4,0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.6360D0 TLP 5?D.O0000 T_B 105.00000
PLP 20,000000 P_B 8.500000 GMA 313.3690 TP9 93,9212 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6332.90 VEL ID.97026 PTH 1.97823
NRX .648134 N$7 .667072 N3Z .372581 C3M 1.1470 VIM 2.6053 2AE 154.119 S.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -8.8484 LONE 6.A322 LAT9 .9952 LON3 270.84?0 L4TI "1,7921 LONI 320,6221 R3N 131.6889 TTAN 6.6119
LAUNCH DATE AUG _,1969 BA3E AZN 192.0 TF 68.823 TTT 79,193 ARRIVAL OATE 4UG 3 1969 13 31 31.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A3C 4ZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
?l.OO 13 14 11.1 2781.6 -26.11 78.19 9676 239.23 106.45 |4 O 13.0 2086.9 -23.43 69.74
DI.O0 13 28 18.1 2717.1 -23.80 74.93 9300 239.32 103,02 14 13 35.8 2042.1 -23.33 66.42
04.00 I$ a5 20.1 2962.9 -23.37 70.96 9287 239.59 103.92 I4 29 42.6 1987.5 -23.25 _2.il
O?.OO 14 5 38.1 2597.3 -23.42 E_.I9 9033 238.43 103.24 14 48 53,$ 1922.3 -23.20 3Y,Q_
tO.O0 14 29 1_.8 2521.0 -25.57 SO.90 9737 239.44 10).01 15 I1 14.O 134A.0 -25.18 52.03
9_.00 14 33 54.6 2434.8 °25.42 34.25 0403 239,43 103.24 15 36 29.3 1739.3 -23,20 45.88
94.00 I_ 28 1,8 2341.1 -23.37 47.31 9042 239.39 103.92 16 4 2.8 1686.1 -23.23 34.78
tt.O0 15 38 39.0 2243.0 -25.$0 39.98 ?664 239.32 103.02 IG 33 2,9 1369.0 -23.35 31.A7
I0_.00 II 24 4T,4 2144.1 -28.11 32.49 723_ 239.23 106.46 17 2 31.5 1469.1 -23.43 24.04
105.00 18 37 84.9 2047.4 -26.4? 23.04 G914 239,10 108.19 17 31 42.3 1372.4 -23.35 t8.87
100.00 17 2? 22.3 1933.1 "26.88 17.80 6562 238.94 110.16 1? 39 37,4 1280.1 -23.88 8,53
111.00 17 58 43.9 1868.7 -27.32 10.86 6233 238,75 112.31 18 26 52.6 1193.7 -23.83 2.70
11A.00 18 22 26.0 1789.0 -27.78 4,28 3931 238.53 114,62 19 52 13.1 1114.0 -23.98 536.28
IX .4?8339 6Y .769202
C3 -t.t?2801 ECC .979100
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.5O000O
NSX *488091 NSY *?73365
LATE -6.3182 LC_AE 9.500?
LAUNCH OATE AUG 3,1988
3Z .425801 OAO 25.20135 RAO 50.23421 R| 400151.414 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.481800
3LR 12953,209 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343.000D KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 103.00000
GMA 314.3536 EP3 107.4331 LOM 243.1519 RAO 6532.90 VEL 10.97j67 PTM 1.97888
N3Z .429004 C3N 1.1711 VIM 2.6101 ZAE 133.2D8 B,T .0000 8.R .0000
LATS .9517 LON3 238.2109 LATI -3.4708 LONI 32D.6220 RRM 131.5981 TTAN 6.1285
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.491 TTT 54.309 ARRIVAL OATE 4UG 6 1968 IA 80 30.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT
?O.OO 15 20 lO.9 2916.0 -28.63
91.OO 13 80 ?.? 2884.4 -28.22
84.00 18 43 21,2 2842,1 -2?.89
6?.00 t4 0 82.3 2785.7 -2?.68
90.00 14 28 28.1 2712.? -27.61
98.00 14 31 10.9 2623.2 -2?.69
96.00 13 23 2.9 2320,6 -2?.89
99.00 15 5? 28.0 2410.4 -28.22
IO2.OO I_ 32 A?.2 2298.2 -28,63
IO5.00 IT ? 41.7 2188.3 -29,10
IO9.OO 17 41 18.5 2D84,4 -29,60
111.00 |8 18 ?.2 1987.9 -30.15
114.O0 18 42 53.9 1898.? -3D.68
INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CgT ING 2 ING z
LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
09.06 10270 233,23 1D1.15 14 8 46.9 2241.0 -2667 8D.18
86.78 10148 233.32 99.30 14 1_ 12.2 2209.4 -26.33 ?7.84
83.70 9984 235.37 97.83 14 30 45,2 216?.1 -26.42 74,73
79.5? 9764 233.40 96.89 14 47 1?.9 2110.7 -26.34 ?0.89
?4.22 9481 253.41 96.34 13 9 40.8 2057.? -26.32 65.23
67.64 9153 255.40 96,88 15 54 34.1 1948,2 -26.54 58.65
60,D5 8739 255,37 97,83 16 S 5.4 1845.6 -26.42 51.08
51.83 8315 233.52 99.30 16 57 38,5 1755.4 -26.53 42.99
45,36 7884 233.23 101.15 17 11 3.4 1623.2 -26.67 54.46
34.93 ?A_4 253.12 ID3.29 17 44 10.2 13|5.3 -26.85 26.11
26.81 7066 252.9? 105.63 18 16 2.9 1409.4 -27,00 18,05
19.05 669_ 252.78 108.15 18 46 14.8 1312.5 -27.1? 10.41
1|_74 6358 252.56 110.75 19 14 32.5 1225.7 -27.36 3.22








.IARill i_ .49|606 040 |?.Sill! tAO 9|.lSl?] I! 405|34.2|0 LA! 2i. AlOtRO LO_ 2?1.441100
.e_tsee _m sltss.o$1 TA 4,oeeo RC& is4s.oooo RPD |4.438000 TLP S?O.O00DO TFO SDS.OOaOO
O.tUq)ONg_t& 9!5.3383 !it !|t.I4|t L_ 243.|31R RiD 1552ot0 ill IO.OTSOI P1_ $.tTtI?
.445_q_Z .46430? ($N t.12SO qIN 2.St44 ZA[ :$6.0|S 6.1 ,oooo B.R .o00u
4.33_ LATS .03eD LOB| 245,SS4S LATI AS.lOT? LC_! 320.tS21 RSN !SI.SOOS TTAN S.3311
4,!Hi IlK A_M IBI,O TF 90.D4_ T?1 SO.3!B ARRIVAL D41[ AU_ 7 l)lt t3 3D SA,S
LKn LKM ¢--] INJ l_J _NJ INJ INJ PO CBT IRe 8 IRe 2
4RINUVN T|_ ?]N_ L&T LO_ I&_ t_ AK 4ZNTN • l_ T1N_ LA• L_
?1.90 13 )4 _|.O _040.4 -_.43 9i. IT |O_O| _7.40 SS.4S !4 25 1.4 2363.4 -24.63 AO.9T
el.DO ]3 30 |.S 3020.7 -29.36 BT.)li llBA_lt_ _47,43 93.010 |A 28 SO.! 25S$.? -24.43 80.14
14.00 13 44 _.4 3000.4 -20.04 95.|14J ]1_033 RBT.dR 8|._E |& 34 !_.8 2334.4 -28.8S 83.73
4?.00 !3 54 $11.3 2D74.7 -_*43 B].4111 _04111_1 2ST,49 eB._7 |4 44 _B.B 2290.7 "28.12 84.$g
tO.O0 |4 !4 E•.9 2D!!.S -_.SO 8B._NI _l_i_ _?.4D I_J. 3| |S 2 SS.B 2236.5 -$O.O? 79.35
93.08 !4 4S 8.9 201_.2 -21.44 NI.4T N _qST.4_ 09.9T IS 32 |.2 Z!S?.2 -99.!2 78.9S
• •.BO 13 93 4S+S _i9T.9 *_1.04 1P_._t_ _ _6?.49 _rl.ll !_ B 33.0 20|2.9 -24.25 63.09
99.00 IS 5 _0_ 2S_4.T -_9.3_ _.AkO S_ _q_•.4_ 93._ 16 49 _dS.2 1829.? -20.•$ 33.19
|OR.DO |S 43 ST.3 24_r_.S *_.93 S_.4_ _ 26T.4_ _.4] _7 _ R9.9 !74?.5 -20.63 43.27
|05.@0 |T 8? .S 82H.7 -30.5• 4_.1_ _ H?._ _.|] |B S 37.4 162|.7 -20.04 33,T0
|Ol. O0 SO 4 4?.3 817_.7 --3l.!6 33.74 _tl_7 _?.17 _Q$*S2 18 •! ?.D 1§04.? -29.DR 24.6G
SIS.GO tO 3_ 31.2 8022*S *3!.71 _5.1_ TO2? _S.S9 I04.?S 33 14 _|.? 1397.5 -29.2_ 16.20







.l?_O0? $Z .422l?? Dg) _l. SA_l? RAO IS.74_06 Ri •03_6S.344 LAT 20.350_1_ LON 275.4•1100
• 929401 BLB l_5?.O00 TA 4.0DGD RC4 6543.0000 KPD !•.63400D TLP 5?O.ODOOB TFB IOS.O0000
4.5OOOOO ;HA 3|6.3249 E'P$ |30.]25_ LOB 243.1520 BAD 6S52.90 VEL 20.9?$92 PTH 1.92950
.026145 IllZ .470_4 C3N |._24 V|N 2._0_ ZA[ |36.629 B.T .00_ S.R .0000
$.0873 LAT$ .9262 LOBS 232.8030 LA•] -6.iS?? LON I _9.3939 RSN 25|.4_D3 ?TAN 4.9770
$,!969 BA_E AZN 102*O TF 70.341 TTT _.065 ARRIVAL OATE tU6 $ IH9 16 99 23.5
LII(N












LKN L-i INJ ]MJ INJ INJ INJ P_ CST JN_ Z It_ 2
TIM( TIN( LAT LON_ RAN_[ RT A$_ AZNTN T|N_ TIN( LAT LON_
14 • 35.0 310!._ *$D.3| !02.73 |06!0 2_|.SS 94.02 !4 St |_._ 9426*6 -29._ 93.4_
14 $ 32.? 3105.1 -29.$0 |D3.25 104_D6 281.5_ 90.$4 ]4 52 20,4 2433.] -25.10 93.95
14 B 42.$ 3193+_ *21.24 ID4.33 1056D 20I*$S 0?.32 14 _ 52.? 2441.2 "25.02 $5.09
13 40 |9.1 3|82._ -27o?9 109.!$ 20305 281.43 B3.BO 14 33 2|.7 25|4._ -24.46 95.$4
|4 45 59.4 2972._ -_.?_ 93.51 |05DS 251.45 83.00 15 SS 30.0 2302._ -2_.45 44.40
|_ 3_ 52.9 2•34.0 "_.55 65.25 9583 20|.36 90.84 |7 |_ 46.9 |93_._ -29,10 S4.95
|? _0 !|o3 24l_°7 _30.3| 57.02 9_03 20|.§3 94.02 :B ! 35.1 |401.7 -29.36 42.22
1_ _ $0.$ 234_._ _3|.02 46,52 0075 2_1.44 97.12 _B 49 _?,| l_?l._ -23.60 S?,30
!_ 44 •.0 222!*$ "3!.?I 36.00 260| 24|,33 tOO.12 !9 21 ?.9 2345.9 *25.44 27.S_
$9 Z| 7.2 2105._ "32.35 22.$0 ?|TO 21|r.]| 103.27 !9 51 |6._ |434.2 "30.02 14.?7







°9553|2 BZ ./Tilts DAO 2|.11|T2 N40 91.$490_ RI 405982.504 LIT 24.)S0500 LOB 27R°4$1400
,toolS| ILl !IHO,OO2 TA 4.0000 RCA 634S.00D0 _0 |4.650000 TL_ S?O.0OOO0 TFB $OS.OoOOO
B.3000Oo 6NA 3|?.310B [P$ !4!,3420 L_N 243.|514 RAO 6552.90 V[L 10.97489 PTN !.27294
• ll?l|3 NS2 .41$$41C3N I._7?$ VIN 2.6304 ZA[ 13?.092 I*T .ODOO D.R +0000
!.75S4 LAt2 .ill• LO_I 228.20Y0 LAT! -i.lO$? LONI 314.304? RBN 151.3300 TTAN 3.0229















LN(N L-| INJ INJ |_J INJ itJ ¢0 ¢$1 |N; 2 l_ 2
TIN! Tli_ L4T LONG tANG[ IT 63C AZ_T_ TIN! TIN! LAT LOnG
15 l_ t2.J 30i1,0 -AO.II ZOO.O? 10702 293,4| 35,43 |6 I IA.I 2391.0 *?0.|! SO.e3
IS 19 l.! 3014.2 *_l.4O 19.69 lOtil Zl!,4I 92.$3 I1 3 l.l +ASS.? -41.23 90.43
IS |5 17.4 304t.? -21.11 11,13 |0?73 _3S,I? tD,14 Ii 4 ?,| _3?4.? *_l.5_ II.ll
13 22 11.2 3022.2 "_1.3$ 9P.24 _D?03 _35.4$ ll.O_ |$ 12 43.3 233_.2 *24.34 Al.O4
15 39 92.S 2l?f.B -21.12 t3.20 I0444 215.4§ 82.02 14 _l 54.5 Z291,O -+O.+? 13.11
II 19 34.1 _14.l -1_,32 0S.$$ 10022 _25.44 A4.03 I? 0 12.1 _|tJ,I *_1.34 71,11
II 34 ll,! llll.! -9l.II ?3.1l 134§ 13S.47 !0.14 IT 40 _?.! _0S3*2 "_l*S_ I1.05
IT 31 21.? 2qkll.! *_.44 64.?l Ill? 215.41 l_.61 |l _2 J?.l 1911.1 -2l,?! _S.41
II 28 4l.l llil.! "3{.II $4.$? lilt _l_,dl S§.45 IV 3 $1.$ l??$.| -21,1§ 43.12
I$ 4 l.! 2$11.3 -lO.?l 44.46 7ill _S_,32 24,2$ IV 4_ 44.3 1143.3 -21.ll 35.•S
It 42 30.1 !1_.4 *$!.43 $3.!$ ?SNB 2V§.Jl |0|.!1 10 |1 21.§ |3_3.4 -29.41 2S.ll
21 !l 43.4 249t.3 *32+01 24.42 VII2 2$5.01 104.|0 SO 35 32.4 14|4.| -24.14 |?.31







oR23405 _ .44_$ OiO ||.|J|R6 |AO !t|,||250 R| 40310|.S13 LA5 |i.$tOlO0 LOq 215.444400
• _10492 U !21R2.324 TA 4.0000 RC4 _$45.D000 KPO 14.634000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 103.00000
I.$80090 _ 311o2RI2 |Pl 1§2.$417 L_ 243.1314 BAD $532.9| V(L 10.97343 PTN 1._A03!
.9!9544 _l_ .44452_ CSN S.3442 VIN 2.6432 ZAE $31.|$9 D.1 .O00D B.R .0900
.4115 LAYS .R210 LON| 202.3!?1 LATI -10.6131 LON I 312,4389 RBN 131.2612 TTAN $.1345
















LNCN L-I INJ INJ IRJ INJ INJ PO CST |NG 2 IN_ 2
TIRE TIN! LAT LONG RANGE |T A$C AZNTH TIN! TIN! LAT LON_
!S _2 $8.! 2532,? -2_.!4 92,0_ |0428 LOS,TO 93,$0 IT 2| !§,S 2212.? *2?.40 43.01
!1 41 20.2 9930.? *|8.$9 90.15 10522 $00.21 9?.S0 1T 3D 14.9 2233.? *2?.23 i_.lO
14 S$ 14.$ 211S.O -24.31 8?.40 10|42 $08.03 _3._ |? 41 22.3 2218.0 -22.10 ?4.34
I? • $1.$ 214_.S -25.01 $S.55 liT? SDO.OG g4.g| 12 34 34.? 2143.3 -22.01 ?4.4?
I? 31 43.1 2211.$ *2?*$0 ?4.$0 $_91 BDB.l? 34.$$ 18 |? 33.9 2093.1 "2(.!| _9,23
IT S$ $4.$ 25??.$ -28.0_ 21.62 934? 308.06 94.91 IR 44 32.4 2002.9 -22.01 42.34
tA 32 $1,2 232!.$ "28.3! $3.?5 8332 308,03 35.39 15 15 4?.? 1893.3 *|?.tO _4,_9
19 8 44.$ 2d36.? -25.B$ 53.|$ 1493 $00.?R 92.60 IS 49 43.| !281.? -2?.23 44,43
te 45 34.4 235_.$ -29.14 46.38 8045 3Do.?O 95.60 20 24 34.3 !364.9 -22.4D 3?.3?
20 24 41._ 2225.2 -99.65 32.S? ?GIO 3DR.S9 |DI.88 2D $4 53.0 1551.2 -22.31 20.?2
90 56 30.$ 2110.G -30.2| 23.|7 2199 3D8.44 |04,34 2| $I 49.4 1443.$ -2?.?? 20.35
21 29 !$.$ 2018.8 -30.?_ 21.28 6815 304.26 !06,93 22 2 53.3 1343.1 -22.92 12,S1
2_ $• 51.$ 1922.3 -31.35 13,28 342! _05.94 _03.64 22 3! 3340 1252.5 -20.10 3,23
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PAGE o. 54
li -.S4410! I+ .?3llll II .31iSiS OAO _$._4010 IAO I_Q.$94]_ ml 404771.401 LAT 91.310100 LOM 2?1.411100
C$ -I.1?4113 tEE .llOTOl SLR ]21+3.?$4 TA 4.0000 RCA 9545.0000 KPO 14.i31000 TLP $70.00000 TF9 105.00000
PL* I0.000000 _Wl l. SO0000 G,A ]19.2110 [P9 193.T3_I LON 246.1510 RAO i552.91 YEL 10.9?143 PTN 1.91050
Nil -.]]]El+ kS+ .733129 NSZ .390916 C3M 1.41i4 VIM 2.959T ZAE ]37.072 8.T .OOOO B.R .0000
LATE -S,Olll Ll:_lt $59.09?5 LAT8 .881S LONS 104.0817 LAT! "11,9100 LONI 31S.t93+ RSM I51.2073 TTAM ,]94]
LAUMCN OATE AUI I*|gl9 _A_E AZN I0_.0 TF _9.07T TTT -29_,993 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 11 1999 11 SZ 37,3
LMCN LNCM L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING t IMG 2
IZlNUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$¢ AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 tl 1 48,3 2815.9 -27.10 81.93 9884 321.2! 104.66 18 48 44.1 2140.9 "24.66 73.32
It.OO II 14 53.9 2774.3 "26.75 78.92 9722 321,31 I03.15 lg ] 8.1 2099.3 "24.53 70.29
84.00 18 31 1.4 2722.6 -26.49 75.16 9520 321.37 101.97 19 IS 24.0 2047.6 "24.44 66.46
67.00 II 50 40.2 2659.3 -26.32 70.53 9274 321.41 101.23 Ig 34 59.5 1984.3 -24.37 61.82
9O.O0 19 14 3.? 2583.8 -26.26 65.00 8981 321.42 I00.97 ]9 57 7.5 1908.8 "24.35 56.2?
93.00 19 40 58.8 2496.9 -26.32 58.60 8644 321.41 101.23 20 22 35.7 1821.9 -24.37 49.88
96.00 20 10 43.1 2401,1 -26.49 51.51 8276 321.37 101.97 20 50 44.3 1726.I -24.44 42.81
99.00 20 42 14.1 2300.2 "26.75 43.96 7687 321.31 103.15 21 20 34.3 1625.2 "24.53 35.30
102.00 21 14 24.f 2198.0 -27.20 36.23 7494 321.21 104,68 21 51 2.6 1523.0 -24.66 27.62
105,00 21 46 19.0 2097.9 -27.50 28.53 7111 321.08 106.5I 22 21 14.0 1422.9 -24.80 I9.99
108.00 22 17 5.1 2002.5 -27.96 21.04 6746 320.92 108.57 22 50 27.6 |327.5 -24.96 12.59
111.00 22 46 24.2 1913.2 -28.44 13.87 6406 320.73 |]0,82 23 18 17.4 |238.2 -25.14 5.53
114.00 23 13 58.8 1830.9 -28.94 7.07 6094 320.49 113.21 23 44 29.7 1155,9 -25.32 358,8•
SX -.•11S98 S? ,_21569 3Z .32•538 DAO ]9.11943 RAO 138.86332 RI 403037.691 LAT 28.310500 LON 2•9.481800
£3 -I.1•1696 EC¢ ,98078! 3LR 12964.086 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFB 103o00000
PL_ 20.000000 PF8 9.500000 GMA 320.2676 EP3 174.6053 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97638 PTM 1.98058
N_ -.•20436 M_Y ._13761 MSZ .322927 ¢3M 1.4824 VIM 2.6691 ZAE 136.688 B.T .OODO B.R .DO00
LATE *4.0192 LONE 357.8481 LAT$ .8631 LON$ 182.2452 LATI -]2.5997 LON! 314.8782 RSM I_1.1679 TTAM 1.2628
LAUNCM OATE AUG 9.1969 8496 AZN 102.0 TF 68.363 TTT -270.407 ARRIVAL OATE AUG 12 1969 19 38 33.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 19 30 I1.1 2658,4 -23.92 71.20 9275 332.g6 109,60 20 14 29.S 1983.4 -20.83 63.0•
81.00 19 48 22.4 260•.0 -23.64 67.46 9073 333.06 108.34 20 29 49.3 1932.0 -20.73 sg.2?
84.00 20 5 G.g 2546.9 -23.43 63.06 8838 333.14 107.40 20 4• 33.9 1871.9 -20._8 54.86
87.00 20 26 32.4 247•.9 -23,30 58.04 8_69 333.16 106.81 21 • $0.3 1802.9 -20.61 49.79
90.00 20 50 33.g 2400.4 -23.26 32.36 8268 333.20 106.61 21 30 34,3 1725.4 "20.59 44.t0
93.00 21 16 51,0 2315.5 "23.30 46.11 793_ 333.I8 I06.81 21 53 2G.S 1640.3 -20.61 37.85
98.00 2t 44 48._ 2225,_ "23.43 39,43 7592 333.14 107.40 22 21 34.1 1650,4 -20.66 31.20
gg.o0 22 13 42.6 2132._ "23.64 32.50 7236 333.06 108.34 22 49 13.5 1457.9 "20.73 24.31
IOZ.O0 22 42 47,4 2040.S "23.92 2_,49 6882 332.96 109.60 23 16 47,g I363.5 -20.83 17.3•
105.00 23 tl 22,_ 1950.T -24,2_ I9,3• 6538 332.83 111.14 23 43 53.5 1276.7 -20.96 I0.$2
IOe.O0 23 38 $8.0 1865.3 -24.6_ 11.84 8212 332.66 112.92 24 10 3,3 1190,3 "21.09 3.89
111.00 0 g 8.8 1_83.4 "23.04 5.39 5908 332.46 114.88 0 38 s3.g I110.4 -21,24 357.56
IJ4.00 0 33._1.7 1711._ "25.4_ 359.27 5628 332.22 117.01 ! 2 23.3 1036.6 -21.39 351.58
$x -,8414_5 $Y .473011 3Z .244488 DAO 14,15|53 RAO 150.80292 RI 400729.168 LAT 28.310600 LOW 279.4QI800
¢3 -I,t?7957 ECC .980868 SLR 12983o410 TA 4.0000 R¢4 634_.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 370.00000 Tr8 103,00000
PLP 20,000000 _rB 8,500000 GMA 321.2531 EP3 "172,7026 LOM 243.I518 RAD 63_2.90 VEL 10.97629 PTH 1.9_017
NSX -.853050 MSY .4_3810 NSZ .239136 C3N 1,_3$6 V]M 2.6792 ZAE 136.237 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -2.?572 LONE 356._9_0 LAT3 .8426 LON$ 189.6280 LAT! -12.7176 LONI 313._126 RSM 151.1443 TTAN 2.6504
LAUMCM O_TE AUG I1,1989 BASE AIM I02.0 TF Q7.704 TTT -248.062 ARRIVAL OATE AUG 13 1969 20 22 14.?
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
_8.00 20 52 15.1 2492.3 "19.70 60._4 8830 344,19
_1.00 21 I0 44.? 2433.Q -18.47 58.2_ 8399 344.2_
64.00 ?! _1 19.¢ 2)_7.8 -19.29 51.4_ 8141 344.34
I?.00 ?1 13 57.5 2294.8 "19.19 46,12 78_? 344.38
IO.O0 I_ tO 24._ 2216.8 "18.1_ 40,34 75_1 344,40
13.00 Z? 44 16,1 21_?.3 "19.11 34.1_ 7220 344,38
_.00 _$ It I,! 284_.1 "19.2_ 27,1C 609_ 344.34
_.00 _3 38 3.0 19_9._ -Ig.47 2t.30 8562 344.?_
I0_.00 0 8 48.1 1874.4 "18.?D 14.83 _236 344.15
106.00 0 _4 50.2 I_92.6 -]g.g9 8.31 3923 344.02
I01.00 0 59 4_.8 1715.4 -20.31 2.42 _628 343.85
111.00 ! _3 20.9 1643.6 "20.68 338.60 5355 343.64
114.00 I 4_ 29,4 1577.5 "21.06 3SI.Og 510_ 343.41
INJ INJ _O [ST ING 2 ING
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
13.84 21 3} 48,! |81?.3 -16.09 59.88
12.74 21 SI 18.3 1758.8 -16.01 40.54
ll.g3 22 IO 4?.5 1892.8 "_3.84 43.6_
1_.49 22 32 12.3 1619.8 "15.90 38.34
11.2_ 22 _3 20.1 1540.0 "15.11 _.94
11.43 23 19 48.5 1467.3 -IS.gO 26.40
ll.g3 2_ 45 T.7 1371.1 "15.94 ?0.04
12.74 24 ID 44.5 1284.S -18.0! 13.5_
13.04 D 40 2.S Ilgg.4 "16.08 ?.18
13.19 1 4 42.8 11I?._ -1_.20 .84
16.7? 1 28 21o0 1040.4 "16.32 354.93
18.54 ! 50 44.S 968.6 "18.46 3dg.28
120.47 2 II 48.g 902.3 "IG.Sg 343.89
6X -.942220 3? .300154 SZ ,1487_I 040 8.55515 RAO 192.33016 RI 397940.598 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
£_ -1,102430 ECC .980421 3LR 12961.853 74 4.0000 _¢A 6_45_0000 K_D 14.638000 TL8 370,00000 TKB |0_.00_00
_L_ 20.000000 8FB 8.S_0000 GMA 322,2388 E_3 -161.4018 LO_ 243.4618 RAD 6532.90 VEL 10.97363 _TN 1.98024
MSX -.948314 MS? .289934 NSZ .142890 C3N 1.576] VIM 2.6866 ZAE 135.017 B.T .0000 3.R .0000
LATE -I.3397 LONE 335,6690 LAT$ .8201 LON3 157,0263 LAT! -12.3364 LONI 312.4848 RSM 151,1385 TTAN 3.940_
LAUNCH OATE AUG 12,1989 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.066 TTT "225.475 ARRIVAL DATE AUG t4 1969 21 4 I_.8
LMCN LNCH L-] INJ |NJ ZNJ ]NJ INJ
_ZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
78,00 22 16 _.3 2320.4 -14.63 50.16 7963 355.08 117.12 22 54 46.0
81.00 22 36 27.1 2233.8 -14.43 43.44 7709 355.17 116.12 23 14 2.8
84,00 22 SO 30,8 2183.1 -14.27 40.2_ 7432 333,25 115.39 23 34 55.7
87.00 23 22 4.9 2109,2 -14.18 34.73 7136 355.29 114,93 23 57 14.1
gO.O0 23 46 51.1 2029.2 -14,14 28.87 6826 355.31 114.78 e24 20 40.3
• 3.00 0 16 19.4 1946.7 -14.18 22,80 6306 333.29 114.93 0 48 48,2
96.00 0 42 8.2 1863.6 -14.2• 16.63 6186 355,23 113.39 I 13 11.8
89.00 1 • 43.2 1781.7 -14.43 10,43 $870 355,17 116,12 1 37 24.9
102.00 I 32 37.8 1702.6 -14.63 4.46 5567 335.06 117,12 2 ! .3
105.00 1 56 30.7 1627.5 -14.89 333.63 5230 354.92 118.36 2 23 38.3
108,00 2 19 •.9 1337.3 -15.19 333.10 5012 334.75 119.82 2 43 3,3
111.00 2 40 21.3 1492,8 -15.51 347.85 4767 334,55 12J.46 3 S 14.2































TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PA4E $S
Ix o,I|200I |¥ .llO|ll
CS o1.213799 2CC .6OOO?O
WL_ 2D.OOODO0 _R 6.500000
mOz -.S04301 NRV .DSSS06
LATE .IS?I L_[ $54.•056
L4U_¢N D•TE AUG 15.1t69
S1 .944411 OAO f.$4Sl_ RAO ITS.SR$OT el )R•?$1.596 LAT 28.ltOlO8 tote [?f.•elnOO
SLR |215f,§50 TA 4.0000 RCA RS45.DOOO KPO l•.6380DO TLP 5TD.00000 TF| lOS,G0000
ON• 525,_24• 228 -|•i.GDOR LON 245.|S|8 RAD KSS2.00 VEL 10,02466 PTN 1.9294?
NSZ .0582TS CSN 1.5989 VIM 2,6910 ZA[ 139,480 B.T .GOOD 6,N .OOO0
LATS .TSSR LONG |44.4330 LATI -|1.$2•5 LON| 311.5929 RSN ISt.14•0 TTAN 5.0619
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.411 TTT -Z02.521 ARR;V•L DATE AUG 15 1966 21 45 5•.•
LNCN LNCN L'I
AZlNU?N ?1ME TIME
48.00 23 SO Sq,8 2144,2
• t.O0 0 • $5.9 20?4.2
84.00 0 28 IT.? 19R9.5
07.00 0 52 42.1 IS20,R
90.OD 1 IT 46.4 1859.8
gS,00 ! 43 .? 17S8.3
99.00 2 ? 59.4 1977.9
99.00 2 32 15.9 1600.1
IO_.OD 2 SS 29.1 1526.4
105.00 $ !? 24.4 1467.S
IDB.DO 3 3? SS.? 1394.0
1_1.00 5 5_ S•.4 1536.1
114.00 • 14 2•.9 2283.7
INJ INJ IRJ IN) INJ TO CST ING 2 ]NG 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZ_TH TIME TIME LAT LON6
-9.92 •G.O? 72?9 5.99 !19.54 24 14 •1.1 1469.2 -•,99 55.06
-6.75 54.94 7003 6,|0 ||8.39 O 39 29.9 1399.2 -•.62 2?.69
-9.59 29.49 6?10 6.18 117.69 1 ! 37.1 1524.5 -4.5? 22.57
-9.49 23.73 6404 S,22 112,26 I 24 42.9 1245.0 -4.54 16.60
-9.46 17.81 6090 6.2• 117.12 I 49 29.$ ]164.9 -4.55 10.66
-9.49 11.80 5774 6.22 11?.26 2 12 18.9 1085.3 -•.$4 4.$?
-8.58 5.83 5463 6.18 117.69 2 55 57.3 ID02.9 -•.57 $5B.22
-9.23 359.99 S164 6.10 II8.39 2 58 56.0 82S.I -4.62 352.93
-8.92 354.37 4881 5.99 119.34 3 20 $5.5 951.4 -4.99 342.59
-9.16 349.02 4917 5.85 120.53 S A! •1.9 792.5 -4.79 3•2.12
-9.44 3•3.98 4925 5,68 121.92 4 1 7.8 719.D -4.99 3_?.19
-9.79 539.25 4155 5.48 125,49 4 19 10.5 661.1 -5.00 352.50
-10.09 334.84 3957 5.24 125.22 4 55 51.7 GOt.? -5.12 528.51
SX -.994090 9Y -.08_153
C3 -1.240762 ECC *979627
PLP 29.000000 PF9 9.50000D
NIX -.962_27 NSY -*0989?7
LAT[ !.9994 LON_ 354.1389
LAU_¢N DATE aUG ]•,!969
52 -.065931 OAO -_*65975 RAG 195,06772 R! 591154.995 LAT 29.51D9D0 LON 27R.491eDO
SLR 12956.994 TA 4.DDO0 RCA 6545.9OD0 KPO I•,658990 TL2 5?O.DDDDO T_9 IOS.OODO0
GNA 324.2101 EP$ -132.7364 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.92345 PTM !.97942
NSZ -.96g962 CSN 1.6992 V1R 2.6925 2AE 155o290 B.T .DODO O.R .O00D
LAT9 .2792 LONG 131.8•15 LAT! -10,3302 LONI 310.6592 RSN 191.1692 TTAN 5.9506
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65o760 TTT -179.191 ARRIVAL D•T[ AUG 16 199g 22 22 8.1
LNCN LNC_ L-|
4ZZNUTH TIRE TIRE
78.00 1 9 31.3 19_4.5
et.O0 1 _D 1•.0 1969.2
84.DD 1 54 53.5 IPID.2
O?.O0 2 20 6.9 1729.D
9D.OD 2 •5 29,9 1947.2
93.DD 3 10 25°2 1566.5
9_.DD 3 54 35.0 1488.7
99.0n $ 52 34.3 1415.1
$02.00 • |9 ?.9 15•6.9
105.00 • 59 9.? 1295.R
108.DD • 52 29.5 1226.9
!11.00 5 |4 17.8 11?5.?
ItS.DO 5 29 ]?.e IISD.D
INJ INJ !RJ INJ [NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN T!N[ TIRE LST LONG
-2.79 30.12 _$80 1_.2_ 120.44 1 _9 19.6 126g.s 1.$3 25.24
-2.59 24.61 626• 12.36 119.•9 2 I 43.2 1214.2 1.60 a•.GS
-2.•5 16.84 5925 17.•4 118.79 2 25 5.S 1155.2 1.99 11.85
-2.36 12.90 _659 17,49 119.57 2 48 55,6 IDSdoD 1.69 5.99
-2.33 6.g! 53•1 17.50 119.22 3 12 54.0 9?2.2 I.?0 39g.0_
-2.36 .92 5029 ]7.•9 119.52 3 5_ 31.8 8gI,S 1.99 393.93
_2,•9 355.19 4729 !7.•4 llS.?g 3 sg 23,? _15.? 1.99 348.18
-2.99 3•9.69 •4•5 12.36 119.•9 • 21 9.4 ?•D.! 1.60 ]42.?0
"2.?9 3•4.42 4!91 !?.25 !29.44 • 41 5•,2 921.$ !.93 55?.54
"3.02 559.53 39•1 17.10 121.62 9 D 30.6 _09.9 !.44 352.74
"3.50 354.99 322• 16.93 I25.D0 5 12 56.2 551.9 l.$• 326.39
-5.9! 55D.?8 3929 16.72 12•.5_ 5 33 $5.9 9DD.? !.23 52•.23
-5.94 526.69 _356 !6.49 12G.29 5 46 22.? •55.D I.II 329.49
9_ -,_43035 SY -.2695•_
¢_ -I,_•_SJ) [CC .979|15
_LP 2D.O00000 P_B 6,SDOODO
_$X -._3•463 kSY -.296694
LAT( 5.122_ LONE 395.?Z_3
L4U_¢_ D4T[ •UG 15.1969
8Z -,|70728 040 -f.9]Oll RAO I_E.94615 R! 397177.135 LAT 26.5t090D LON Z79o491_00
9LR !2955.51• TA •.0090 RC4 6545.0090 RPO l•.636090 TL_ 570,DODGO TrB 105.DOOO0
GMA 525.1952 (P9 -129.5224 LO_ 243.!5!9 RAO 6_$2.9D V(L 10.92202 _T_ 1.928e6
NSZ -.179554 C]N !.6012 VIM 2.S9!5 ZAE !55.243 B,T .DOOO B,W .GOOD
L•T$ .2450 LONS 119.2•29 LAT| -9,7739 LON] 51D.4569 RSN 151.1968 TTAN 6.5•65
BASE 4ZR 102.0 Tr G9.096 TTT -155.124 ARRIVAL DATE AUG I? 1969 23 !o 11.5
LNC_ LNC_ L-I
• Zl_UTH T!e[ TIME
?_.DO 2 53 .4 1761.9
• I.OD _ 98 51.1 14_0.6
• _.00 3 24 34.5 IS12.•
_?,DD 3 SO 41.3 1533.3
tO.DO • 16 16._ 1450.5
• _.00 • 40 $9.9 15?0.6
S_.O0 5 • 19.2 1?6_.6
_.00 5 _5 $1.4 1226.0
I0_.00 5 •S $9.• 1164.0
1OR.DO 6 $ 30.D IID?o6
104.00 6 16 58.0 1052,9
111.00 6 )4 _.2 101_.9
114.00 • •• 5.2 _?5.0
IN! IN! IN! IkJ IN! _0 CST Ik6 2 IkG
L_T LONG RANGE RT •SC AZMTN TIME TIRE LAT LONG
3.55 20.15 _521 29.1R 12D.32 3 2 42.3 1106.6 ?.•0 13.!6
5.25 14,20 5555 29.28 !19.30 5 28 _2.D 1D25.6 ?.88 •.16
5.6D _.ID 5229 26,55 !19.$5 5 51 31.9 642.4 ?.65 !.Or
• .OD 1.65 •999 25.4t 1!8.20 • I_ 1•.9 _56.5 ?.6• )Ss._5
4.05 555.09 45T? 26.45 II|.D5 • 40 50.4 ??5.5 ?.08 $4•.rS
• .00 550.02 426| 2_.4I 119.20 5 5 5D.9 695.6 ?.62 $4_.90
5.90 $44.4_ 59?9 29,5R 110.99 5 25 52.1 620.9 ?.95 354.56
5.25 556.24 3212 29,21 119.$9 5 46 10.2 55!.0 ?.09 532.Zt
5.55 554.45 5421 25.1_ 12D.$? 6 5 .| 409.0 ?.SO 52_.4•
5,29 530.03 )255 25.01 121.$9 8 21 58.G 452.9 ?.TI 525.12
5.01 529.01 $065 28.83 125.02 9 52 !5.6 562.9 ?.60 510.24
2.99 522.59 299? 28.6I 124.65 6 5l .0 550,8 ?.46 515.T5
2.54 519.02 2251 20.3T 126.39 ? 5 20.2 5DO.D ?.56 5J2.52
6X ".969557 9Y -.471494
(3 -I.$05596 [C( .970562
PL_ 20.000000 _FB 9.50000D
k$_ -.832345 NSY -.48D766
L_T[ 4.4354 LONE 555.5g_2
SZ -.2?0999 OAO -1S.69814 RAO 20R.52491RI 382904.445 LAT 29.510600 LON 229.4_1600
SLR 12949.691 TA 4.0090 RCA $545.0900 XPO 14.638000 TLP _?O.DDODO TFB 195.00000
GNA 526.1814 EP$ -115,020_ LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 V_L 10.97049 PT_ !.6405!
NSZ -,275766 CSN 1.5814 VIM 2.6976 ZA[ 135.3G2 RoT .oooo 8.R .OOOO
LATS .?146 LON$ t06.6258 LATi -6.8435 LON| 310.5258 RSN 15!.2•39 ?TAN 9.2939
6_SE AZM 102.0 T_ SA.3?O TTT -159.512 ARRIVAL OATE AUG 16 19_9 25 S_ 2.1
LNCk LNCH L-!
AZINUTN TIRE T!N[
• 8.00 • • 29.2 1592.5
SI.O0 4 52 9.7 1509.6
04.00 4 $9 52.9 1420.?
8?.00 5 24 5.5 !335,1
90.00 5 55 _,8 1249.1
65.00 9 12 23.9 1149.9
g_.o0 9 59 34.2 109g.2
69.00 • 59 2_.9 I959.6
102.00 ? !? 2.9 9•9*?
10_.00 ? _2 2g.s 931.2
_00.00 ? 49 59*9 869.3
!!1.00 • 52 49.1 899.3
!14.00 8 6 11.0 822.4
INJ ]NJ !NJ !NJ !NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT _SC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
g.81 9,gO 9154 42.D_ 119.D8 4 31 5.? 922.S 15.94 2.99
I0.D4 3.46 4910 47.1g 1!?.g9 4 57 16.S 85•.6 15.95 356.17
ID.21 35_.9_ 44_2 42.25 117.17 5 25 55.2 ?•5.? 13.99 5•9.61
10.32 550.56 •121 42.54 116.R6 5 49 IS.4 695.1 14.D5 545.17
10.3G 344.41 S794 42.58 116.49 9 13 55.9 574.1 14.D5 557.01
10.32 $59._S 3490 42.54 1!6,_ 6 56 54.9 •g9.9 14.D5 351.2•
10.21 555.31 3214 42.2R 117,17 _ 57 55,4 •2•.2 15.99 325._9
!0.04 $28,5D 2999 42.1R 117.98 ? 1_ A2.S 3GD.G 13.93 321.Zl
g.01 524.20 2753 42.06 119.09 ? $3 22.2 3D4.? 13.94 519.96
9oSS $20.3_ 25_? 41,g0 t20.43 ? 48 .• 25_.2 15.74 $13.29
9.21 31G,g9 2405 41.?0 121.98 8 0 4g.3 214.S 13.92 3D9.99
9.89 315.91 2271 41.•? 123.71 8 12 2.4 IT8.3 19.4g 307.D9
9.49 511.19 2154 4!,21 125._9 8 21 95.4 147.4 15.36 504.63
T_[ NOON 0019 NOT CROSS TM[ 243.1516 MERIDIAN ON AU_ !9 1969
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE " II
II -.lliO0l IT -.13AIIE 8| -.3|7||| DAD
¢$ -I.3697A6 ECC .ITi001 ILR 12846.020 TA
PLP lO.O00000 PrB 8.500000 GNA 321.1627 EP$
NIl -*175544 NIT ".642858 N3Z ".3615}8 (3N
LATE 3.8235 LONE 383.8114 LATS *6350 LONS
LAUMCN DATE AUG 17_1838 BASE AZN 102.0
LMCN LN(M L-I INJ INJ
AIlMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
74.OO 5 42 13.3 1414.0 18,63 3§9,30
el.D0 4 13 .I 1316.7 18.97 352,1T
14.OO 4 43 10.2 1220,I 16.19 348,12
47.00 7 II 86.T 1127.4 16.82 338.38
90.00 T 50 38,| 1041.8 1G,8? 382,03
93.00 a 2 17.8 964.9 16.32 326.42
91.OD 8 22 51.9 898.6 16.19 321.47
99.00 8 40 20.4 842,7 15.97 317.22
102.00 8 58 ,I TgG.I 18.68 318.89
105.OO 9 ? 15.1 757.6 15.84 310.50
IO8.OO 9 t? 30.2 725.8 14.97 307,35
Ill.O• g 26 6.1 699.6 14.86 308.54
!14,00 9 33 27.9 677.7 14.13 303.51
5X -,483209 SY -.764276 SZ -.424799 0AO
C3 -1.280820 ECE .975969 SLR 12952.355 TA
PL p 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 329.1383 EPS
NSX -.473769 NAY -.769769 N3Z -,427783 C3M
LATE 9.3Og2 LOAqlE 384.4000 LATS .6841 LONS
LAUNCH OATE AUG |3,1969 BASE AIM 102.D
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?l.O0 7 26 22.? 1246.1 20,82 349.05
81.00 6 I 38,6 1134.3 20.92 840.88
04.00 • 35 51.1 1024.8 21.28 832.8T
• ?.00 9 7 37.! 922.2 21.46 325.42
90.00 9 38 17.5 632.9 21.84 318.88
93°00 9 57 35.? 759.8 21.46 318,48
9•.00 10 18 32.0 708.0 21.28 309.22
• ?,97 10 24 43.2 673.6 21.08 306.9?
tOH.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
|O4.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
III.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114,00 COAST TIME L693 THAN
3X -.'46024 37 -*144488 82 -.467027 OAO
C3 -I.31•31? ECC *9793•5 8LR 12943.836 TA
PLP 2D.O00000 PFB '.500000 GNA 350.1240 EP3
MSX -.23616A M$¥ -.•51318 NSZ ".463498 C3M
L4TE 6.?077 LONE 388.3?32 LAT$ .6219 LONS
LAUN(N D4YE AUG 16,1969 BASE AZM 102.0
*20,R35T| lAO 222.12|38 il 373411.225 LiT 23.810600 LOM 271,991900
4.0000 flEA 6343.0000 KPO 14.153000 TLP 370.OOO00 TFB 106.00000
"100.1957 LOM 243,1813 RAO 6882.39 VEL 10.93985 •TM 1o37??S
1.5419 VIM 2.3317 ZAE 135.326 8.T .0000 B.R .ODD•
93.9315 LATI -4.4990 LONI 310.5267 RSM 151.2949 TTAN 6.6499
TF 33,628 TTT -I03.226 ARRIVAL OAT[ AUG 2D 1939 0 48 87.8
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
4440 56.23 116.56 6 5 57.T
4060 56,38 218.25 6 34 83.3
3683 36,49 114.26 ? 3 80.3
3322 56,88 113,64 ? 30 46.1
2908 56,57 118.42 7 58 85,3
2691 56,58 118.64 8 13 22.2
2484 56,48 114.26 6 3? 50,5
2218 56.33 118.25 8 54 23.0
2039 56.23 I10.86 9 8 16.2
1892 86,08 118,14 g 19 52,7
1771 55.88 119.92 9 29 36.1
1671 55.58 121.88 9 37 47.T
1589 55,30 223.96 9 44 45.6
-28.13794 flAO 237.59011RI 373366.637 LAT
4.0000 R(A 6845,0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP
-86.9899 LOM 243,1818 RAO 6552.90 VEL
1.6237 ViM 2.6954 ZAE 137.384 6,T
31.3016 LATE -1.2166 LONI 312.3801 RAM
TF 61.180 TTT -76.617 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
3708 72.34 113.15 7 47 8.8
3351 72.52 111.42 8 20 28,2
2923 ?2.38 110.04 3 52 55.7
2825 72.73 109.15 9 22 59.4
2177 72.76 106.83 9 49 IO.4
1894 72.73 109.15 10 10 35.5
1674 72.65 llD.O4 ID 2? 15.g






-27.6AI47 RAO 253.64282 RI 369542.113 LAY
A.0000 RCA 6543,0000 KPD 14.339000 TLP
*73.3808 LON 243.1510 RAO 3352.80 VEL
1.5060 VIN 2,6804 ZAE 15T.371 B.T
63.5965 LATI
Tr 60,349
LMCH LNCH L-I IkJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?4.00 • 9 9.0 II00.4 24.12 338.63 3223
41.00 • 12 4.1 964.5 24.T3 329.69 2391
44.00 tO 35 3e.i 425.1 25,31 319.54 2149
• ?.00 11 19 44.A 992,6 25,?? 309,g0 1632
4?.44 tl tl 13.5 4t4.3 28.A2 30A.31 156A
$5.00 COAST TIME LE38 THAN .0000
$I.00 COA3T TIME LE33 THAM .0000
t•.O0 COAST TIME LE$3 THAN .0000
I0_.00 COA3T TIME LES3 TMAN .0000
lOS.00 COAST TIME LE$3 THAN o0000
I04.00 COAST TIME LE$8 THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LE$3 TMAN .0000
114.00 COA3T TIME LESS TMAN .0000
3W ,006050 SY -.377T46 31 -.478981 DAD
C3 -I.3iSill ECC .9775T9 SLR 12943.256 TA
PL_ 20.000000 P_B 6.800000 6HA 331.1096 EP$
M3X .0_3555 N3Y -.677682 NSZ ".4?3Ttg C3M
LATE 9._Q02 LONE 384.7038 LAT3 .5883 LEANS
LAUMCH DATE AUG 20,196g BASE A2M 102.0




















AUG 21 1969 1 40 55.4










LNCH LNCN L'Z INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
7a.O0 10 2? 11.9 1052.0 25.19 336.3g 3033
• 1.00 I1 IA 54.4 990.A 28.g3 325.30 2442
• 4.00 12 • 30.4 729.0 26.?7 312.02 1775
• 4.?• 12 24 83.8 6?6.4 27.05 308.99 1570
• 5._5 COAST T]NE LESS TNAN .0000
94.25 COAST TIME LESS TMAN .OOOO
9g.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
IOH.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .000O
I08.00 COAST TIME LESS TMAN .O00O
IO•.O0 COAST TINE LESS TMAN ,DO00
111.00 COA3T TINE LESS TMAN ,0000
114.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .DDO0
INJ INJ INJ PO CAT ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC 4ZMTN TIN[ TIME LiT LONG
106.16 107.89 10 44 49.9 377.0 2?.82 32?.?O
I06,42 104.79 11 30 .0 228,A 27.,D 316.44
106.64 101.29 12 20 39.S 84.0 25.12 305.•0
1D6.70 100.13 12 36 9.8 1.4 29.22 299.92
-28.31394 RAO 270.$4292 RI 365T83.630 LAT 28.310600 LON 276.A61400
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.338000 TL• 570.00000 TFO 105.00000
-59,4139 LON 243,1518 RAO 3552.39 VEL 10.96776 PTN 1.97752
1.5408 VIN 2,6800 ZkE 136.629 B,T .eooo 6.R .oooo
88.8481 LATI 4,Ilgl LONI 313.2009 R3N 181.4478 TTAN 3.8064




• 0000 B.R .0000
1.6335 LONI 312.91OI R3M 131.4014 TTAN 5.05?4
TTT -80,544 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 22 1969 2 4t 1.6
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING E
fit A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
99.09 109.34 3 27 29.0 425.• 2•._? 331.12
98,3! 106,78 I0 8 9.6 _49.5 26.91 3_I.00
99,49 104.42 10 49 21.7 150.1 27.13 310._2
89.81 102.50 11 29 17.2 17.9 27.31 300.99
89.62 102.30 II 33 2A.3 -.1 27.33 _99.P0




















NIX .18700S NIT -,842•0• HSZ o.45844J C)N !.4T$8 TIN
LATE 1.1990 LONE ASS.S|)9 L&TS .8540 LOHS 48.|022 LAT|









-.S41tll S| o.4S?SSO OAO -S?,2ET8S SAO 202.08289 I| $e$08•.290 LAT
.S•844• ILl 12ASS.SOS TA 4.8000 tC4 1548.00@S KPD t4.i]iDO0 TLP
i,SOSOOO 6MS ]]E,09S] EPS o4S.t)SS LO_ E4S,SStO HAD S$S2,S8 VEL
E.SA•$ ZAE $35.004 S.T
S.S]9] LON! 31].1544 8AN
TTT 354.2]3 ARR|VAL OATS
L-I INJ |NJ INJ
TIN| LAT LO_6 laSS( RT SiC
It4S.S 25.07 344.98 3998 522.89
tO20.S 25.5• S33.4T 2910 522.SS
099.0 24.00 $24.43 2448 123.03
• 82.3 24.30 ]16.09 1905 523,12
44•.8 24.45 SD9.IS 1554 123.|6
6?2.9 24.45 300.09 1558 123.1S
COAST TIM( LESS THAN .DOOO
COAST TIN| LESS THAN .OOOD
COAST TIN_ LESS THAN .O000
COAST TSNE L(SS THAN .DOgO
COAST T|NE L[SS THAN ,D000
COAS! TIHE LESS THAN .000D






LAU_CM OATC AUG 22,1949
INJ |NJ
AZNTH TIH(
150.60 5l 29 50.$
100.43 t! SS S,?
106.$S 12 35 AT.|
505.26 5] g 2S.S
IDA.SO 13 ST $.S
t04.62 5] 41 2•,T
-.?S3229 SZ -.48285• DAD -23,7589_ R40 304.S|T34 R| SS|SS4.230 LAT
.924|48 SLN 12920.9]0 TA 4.0000 NCA SS4S.DDOO KPD 54.638000 TLP
4.S00900 6HA 333.8809 [PS -30.4016 LOS 243.1518 SAD 6552.80 V[L
-.•44203 NSZ -.]96835 (36 1.3050 V|N 2.6]56 ZA[ 535.T]S B.T
• 08•! LATS .5188 LOSS 80.3910 LATI S.1238 LONI 315.5008 RSH
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.221 TTT 3]2.]04 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH
AZINUTN TINS
?A.OO || IS |).4
81.98 I! 4? SS.O
84:00 12 19 $).4
0?.08 12 49 5•.4
90.00 15 19 59.4
9).00 13 40 14.8
94.00 I) $9 35.)
t9.O0 14 IS I$.S
IO2.O0 14 22 44.•




L-! INJ INJ |NJ |HJ 5HJ
TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIN|
I500.4 19.60 852.93 4030 |]•.79 554.54 1_ ]T |.0
1204.e J9.11 345.31 ]624 13•.93 J53.04 52 • 59.6
1102.2 19.]5 ]]7.0] $224 5]S.04 ||1.69 52 ]O 15.8
5005.4 59.50 339.26 EO4S 130.10 551.14 13 S 42.8
914.1 59.54 324.87 2500 530.52 110.99 5] ]2 IT.?
142.S |9.50 SIO.6S 225? 550.10 511.14 55 54 10.9
740.7 19.]5 314.59 19•6 150.04 111.88 14 12 39.0
• 30.S IS.l| 3t0.38 5702 I]?.gs 159.0d 54 27 2$.8
690,4 18.10 30?.29 5626 J]?.?g 114.54 14 sg 20.3
674.1 18.92 305.90 |$85 197.70 555.30 14 44 52.5
COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
COAST T|NE LESS THAN °0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Ix .710412 ST -.405281 SZ -.514•36
C3 -1.O0?J42 ECC .1734|1 ]LN J291•.266
PLP ZO.ODO00D PFS A.$09OD0 6HA ]]4.0466
NAX .?A0519 NS? -.514904 NS_ -.]12911
LATE ).A024 LONC !.0742 LATS .44)4
LAUNCH DATE AU6 13.154_ )AS( AZN 102.0
DAO -10.50650 R_ 320.s534] N! $91?0?.459 LAT
TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD ]4.6]0000 TLP
[PS *14.2090 LC_ 243.J516 lad 6552.40 VEL
CSN |.2424 VJN E.6232 ZA[ 130,144 S.T
L-N| 5T.7155 LATI 4.2910 LONI 311.960! 6SH
TF 84.06? TTT 309.T95 A_NIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCM L*| INJ |kJ
AZIMUTH T/ME TIN[ LiT LONG
?l.00 I! If g|.4 1505.3 |!.1| 4.64
I!.O@ !! 41 )A.4 1414.0 13.08 357.93
14.00 !! IT 14.2 I522.] 15.22 ]51.23
A?.O0 !t 48 !.1 !192.A !].33 ]44.85
00.O0 !3 !! 14.4 1144.S 1].]7 $$0.48
41.40 I) )$ I).T 10T0.4 53.$$ $3_.T6
O4.OO !) 51 S$.8 tO00.A 19._ $27.$S
OI.00 IA 15 54.4 I51.6 13.05 3Z2.SA
IOI.00 14 51 1•.A 46•.4 12.42 318.94
IO5.O4 !4 48 45.0 142.• 52.59 $15,40
IOO.00 14 $0 54.S AOA.S 12.23 314.28
!11.OO 15 I 34.O ?•2.4 11.40 ]09.$$
114.OO !] !O 45.T •45.0 51.54 307.12
42 o084251 ST -.41491• SZ -.212304 DAD
¢3 -1.418OI! ECC .S•3480 SLS 120|4.433 TA
_LP 20.000000 PFS 0.)00000 6HA 3]So0822 EPS
|NJ ]HJ |NJ
8AN£[ ST ASC AZHTN TINS
479§ |At.d? 117.0• II 44 5A.7
d430 15_.58 116.60 12 !2 t0.4
4_80 152.10 |15.04 IE 39 !A.5
$•]1 I$t.75 119.3T 13 5 33.9
]402 15_.79 I19.10 15 $0 _?.A
3501 15_,73 I55.37 13 $$ 10.0
24]1 15_.80 I55.$_ 14 I] ]4.7
2954 152.55 !14.)0 !4 ]! 34.$
2554 19_.47 117.07 14 47 13._
2?23 152.31 110.A0 IS 0 43.T
20T0 15_.!3 IEI.09 15 52 24.!
ISS3 151.81 I42,87 I$ 22 2T.$
tSSE 151.66 $24.03 !$ 31 10.9
-t2.2STAO tad 334.0?448 El 363T09.459 LAT
4.0000 RCA SSAS,ODO0 KPO 54.6]8000 TLP
-2.3935 L(_ 243.1510 RAO 6S52.00 VEL
l.|lll VIN 2.6115 ZA[ 129.937 O.T
5.0772 LAT| S.STS9 LOS| 312.5577 RSN
TF 04.804 TTT 280.550 ARRIVAL DATE
]NJ |NJ IHJ
RAHSE RT ASC AZNTfl TINS
5596 166.]3 120.52 55 50 2.1
52T! 166.44 119.00 12 14 43.0
4940 566.52 |18.2] 12 39 48.2
4609 |E6.$? 1|?.79 I] 4 46.S
4286 166.58 11?.63 l! 29 7.0
3970 16S.ST II?.T9 53 52 22.8
3092 |66.52 !18.25 14 14 8.4
8450 566.44 T|9.UO 14 34 |0.0
31g6 168.33 120.02 Sd 52 2].3
2980 566.28 521.28 15 8 43.2
2805 166.03 122.T4 55 23 22.0
244_ 2_._3 |_4.3S 15 36 28.5
?=02 165.61 126,,_ |$ 40 7.]
Nil .|114)4 NS7 ".401044 NSZ -*205052 C]N
LATE 1.1059 LONE 3o6275 LATS .4483 LONS
LAUNCM 0ATC AUG 24.1949 SASE AZN I92.0
LNCM LNCN L-I ]NJ INJ
AZINUTH TINC TINE L4T LONe
?|.O0 11 21 )1.6 1?11.2 5.97 16.24
01.O0 II 4• )).4 1_2A.4 G.14 10.SS
04.00 12 !A 4.4 1543.S _.3t 3.93
17.00 12 40 28.0 14)8.6 4.39 35•.?4
48.00 1) 4 12.3 5]•$.$ 4.42 ]$1.65
9).00 IS )0 44.4 1294.2 S.3g 34].81
94.00 I) )) 48.3 1222.1 G.31 340.31
99.00 14 1A $5.? 1154.A 6.16 $35.21
ID_.OO 14 )4 ?.9 10g].4 S,9• ]30.$4
10S.00 IA $1 24.1 1039.5 $.?4 326,3D
IO0.OO IS 4 SO.? 891.3 S.4S 322.46
111.OO 15 20 $?.2 949.] S,14 ]18.99






AUG 24 1910 4 41 47.4













AUG 2S |96_ S $2 ]4.4

















AU6 26 1169 4 IS 15.3




















AU6 2T 1949 • 4§ 24.4

































|1 .6TSII| I? -.lll123 8| -.0828|3 040 -|.32601 RAO 348.48143 RI 387239.0?4 LAT 29.310900 LOM 2?9.461900
C3 *l,5llT3l E¢C ,R?3748 8LR 12818,180 TA 4.0000 mCA 6345,0000 KPO 14,639000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB I.SO0000 GNA 339.03T9 EPS |2.4?1| LOM 243.|518 RAD 9552.88 VEL |0,09TI3 PTN 1.92339
Nil ,929299 N$? -,184083 NSZ -.O84TlI C3M 1ol458 VIN 2,8033 ZAE I28.342 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE .43a3 LONE 4.9148 LAT$ .414! LON$ 3S2.4233 LATI 5.2156 LONI 313.5922 R'SN 131.4494 TTAM 3.eA$O
LAUMCN DATE AUG 25,1999 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.850 TTT 253.683 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 28 1099 8 35 45,3
LMCN L-I IMJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ INJ PO ¢8T ]NG 2 ING 2
TINE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AS£ AZMTN TINE TINE LAT LOMG
It 21 51.3 1998,6 -t.t9 2?,61 6402 179,66 120.53 11 53 54.9 1243.6 3.12 20.T2
It 45 53.1 1842.3 -1.02 22.03 6103 179.76 1t9.58 12 16 35,6 1167.5 3.17 15.07
12 I0 43.2 1263.0 -.89 16.2! 5792 179.03 110.88 12 40 6.2 IOAB.O 3.21 9.20
92 56 3.4 9661.4 -.81 10.24 5474 179.88 |18.45 13 4 4,8 1006.4 3.23 3.20
13 I 26.0 1599.4 -,78 4.23 9156 129.89 110,30 13 28 5,4 924.4 3.24 357.t8
13 26 22.0 1318.9 -.81 358.31 4844 179.00 1|8.43 13 31 41.0 043.9 3.23 351.27
13 50 24,9 1441.5 -.69 352.56 4545 1?9.03 1|0,88 14 14 26.4 766.5 3,21 345.55
14 13 13.3 1368.4 -I.D2 347.0? 4263 179.76 119.58 14 36 1.8 695.4 5.12 540.11
14 34 32.7 130D.? -1.19 341.91 4003 179.66 120.53 14 56 13.4 625.7 3.12 335,02
14 54 15.3 1236.8 -1.41 557.10 3766 179.53 129.72 15 14 54.3 563.8 3.06 350.30
15 12 20.4 1182.9 -1o66 332.64 3552 179.57 1_3.11 15 32 3.2 507.8 2.99 325.96
15 28 50.5 1132.3 -1.93 328,53 3361 179.19 124.68 15 47 43.0 45T.5 2.91 321.98
15 43 51.8 1087.? -2.23 324,74 3491 170.98 126.40 16 t 59,5 412.7 2.82 318.34
SX .999233 SY .025240 SZ .029945 DAO 1.71596 RAO 1.44696 R| 372072,141 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
¢3 -I.992099 E¢¢ .924351 SLR 12922.122 TA 4.0000 _CA 6545.0000 6PO 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.300000 GN4 337.0233 EP$ 26,1665 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95880 PTH 1.92401
NSX .896447 NS? .040494 NSZ .038251 C3M 1.1159 VIM 2.5995 ZAE 128.699 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE °).5030 LONE 5,9425 LATS .3915 _ONS 339.8905 LAT| 4,0414 LONI 314.8866 RSN 151.3866 TTAN 5.I943








LNCM LNCN L-I |NJ INJ |NJ [NJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LiT LONG RANGE RT ASC TIME TIME LAT LONG
78,00 I1 21 52.3 2123,1 -8.21 39.99 7196 192.76 11 57 15.3 1448.1 -3.97 34.92
BI.O0 1! 43 35.2 2053.0 -8.04 _3.T5 6921 192.06 12 18 8.2 1378.0 "5.92 26.71
84.00 J2 ? 17.3 1978,2 "7.9I 20.2? 6628 192.93 12 40 15.5 1303.2 "3.88 24.19
87.00 12 31 41.6 1898o6 -?.83 22.53 6322 192.97 13 3 21,2 I224.6 -3.85 15.41
90.00 12 56 45.0 IB49o? -?.80 16.60 GOD8 192.98 13 2? 3,T 1143.T -3_85 9,47
93.00 13 22 .2 1737,1 -?.03 10.59 5692 I92.97 I47.44 13 50 57.4 1062,1 -3.05 3.d8
96.00 13 46 39.0 1656.? -7.91 4,63 5581 192.93 117.87 14 14 35.? 98I.T °3.89 357.54
99.00 14 I! 15.5 4579,0 -8.04 358.79 5082 192.86 110.58 14 3T 54.4 904.0 -3,92 351,76
102.00 14 34 28.6 1505.2 -6.2I 353.18 4?99 I92.76 I19.53 14 59 35.0 830.2 -3.9? 346.22
105.00 14 56 23.9 I436.4 -8.43 347.85 4535 192.63 120.72 15 20 20.3 761.4 _4,03 340.9?
108.00 I5 16 53.2 4372.9 "8°68 342.83 4293 192.48 122,11 15 39 46.I _9T.9 -4,10 356°05
111.00 15 35 53.8 13_5.0 "8.95 350.12 4073 I92.30 123.69 15 57 48.8 640,0 °4.18 351.48
114.00 I5 53 2r.3 1262.6 -9,25 333.73 5874 192.09 125,42 16 14 29,9 587.6 -4.27 32?.23
9X .959278 3? .241070 GZ .147209 DAO 8.48520 RAO 14,10650 RI 37?772.695 LAT 28.310600 LOM 2T9.461000
C3 -I.51100! 2CC .975190 GLR t292T,818 T4 4.0000 RC4 8545.0000 690 14,638000 TLP 5?0.00000 T_B IDI.DO000
PLP ZO.OOO000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 350.009! EP3 39.4519 LOM 243,1515 RA_ 6552._g VEL 10.86)13 PT_ 1.97467
HSX ,954293 MS? .255615 NSZ .155060 C3M 1.09g5 VIM 2,5964 ZAE 129.442 B.T .0000 B.g .0000
LATE -2.913! LONE 6.5552 LAT$ .3509 LONG 327.3143 LATI 2.5573 LON] 316.2T23 RGM 151.309! TTAN 6.1627
LAUNCM DATE aUG 2?,5969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 87,122 TTT 198,902 AR_|VAL _ATE AVG 30 1969 10 10 6.?
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ IMJ
AZlMUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG
74.00 I! 21 49.4 2321.9 "14.6! 50.25
84.00 I! 41 57.S 225?.9 "14.49 45.56
#4.00 IZ 3 51.1 21_?.7 -14.35 40.44
O?,OO 12 Z? 19°1 2112.2 -14.26 34.91
90.00 I_ !_ 3.1 205_.3 -14.23 29.08
13.00 43 I? ST.? 1949.? -14.28 22.99
91.00 13 4) _2.4 1466.2 -14.35 16.79
91.00 14 9 1?.4 1783,9 "14.42 10o8!
I0_.00 14 )4 25.2 1704.0 "14.64 4,54
105.00 I4 )4 32.9 1124,2 -14.91 330.69
IOA.O0 13 tl 26.0 t557.3 -45.18 353,09
II1.00 15 42 56.0 t491,8 "13,40 34T,T9
















IX .984031 S? .4357T0 SZ .252053 DAO 14.59934
¢3 ml.4324|) [CC .976190 GLR 12g33,909 TA 4.0000
PLP _O.O000OO PFB 8.500000 GMA 538,9940 EPS 52.2?88
NSX .855391 NS? .449626 NSZ .250923 C3M 1.0986
LATE "4.3044 LONE 6.2398 LATS .322? LONS 314.7338
LAUN¢H _AT_ A_ 28,)96g BA_[ AZN 102.0 TF
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
4ZMTN TIME ?|ME LA1 LONG
I17.10 12 0 30.T 1646.8 -10.69 4_.99
116.09 I_ 19 35.4 15_2.9 -10.63 38,24
115.54 12 40 18.# 1512,? -10.59 33.0?
lid.e9 15 2 31.2 143?.2 -10.57 27,51
114.73 13 E5 59,4 1357.3 -10.59 rl,iS
114.89 13 50 ?.4 1274.? -10.57 15.5l
115.34 14 14 39.0 1191.2 -10.59 9,42
|18,09 14 59 1.6 1104.9 -10.65 5,24
|12.10 15 2 49.1 |029,0 -10.E9 352,29
110.35 15 25 41.1 953.2 -10.76 351,52
119.82 15 47 23.3 582.3 -10.84 346,03
121.40 18 ? 47,8 816,9 -10.93 3d0,05





583832.895 LAT 28.310600 LOM 2?9.461800
14,658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105,00000
6552.89 VEL 10,96379 PTH 1.97587
130.609 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI .BIT? LONI 31T.5740 RSM 151.2166 ?TAN 6.7103
6T,638 TTT 171.574 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 3| 1969 10 56 40.3
LNCH LNCN L-I |kJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ|NUTH TIME TIME LkT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH
?O,O0 11 22 14,4 2512.T "20.26 61.81 0710 219.37 113.37
01,00 II 40 15.5 2453.4 "20,04 57.63 9464 219,4T 112.24
54.00 12 0 26.6 2390.? -19.0T 52.90 8251 218.54 111.41
8Y.O0 12 22 52.1 2319.6 -19.77 4T,63 7950 219.50 110.09
90,00 t2 47 13,8 2239.9 -19.74 41.87 7644 219.60 110.72
93.00 13 t_ I0._ 215_.1 -19,TT 35,?0 ?320 219.58 110.89
96.00 13 40 I0.3 2069.2 -19.07 29.25 6985 219.54 111.41
99.00 14 ? 35.9 4991.4 -20.04 22.67 6647 219,47 112.24
I02.00 14 34 50.? 1894,6 -20.26 16.1) 6315 219.3T 115,3T
105.00 15 I 24.1 1811.4 -20.53 9.67 5996 219.24 114,76
108.00 15 26 52.? 1732.3 -20.04 3.46 5695 249.D9 116.38
|IS.DO 15 5_ 1.5 1650°9 -21.)T 35T.52 5415 218.90 118.19
114.00 16 13 43.0 1591.2 -21.53 351.90 5158 218.68 120.16
INJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
12 4 7.0 1837.7 -16.71 54.10
t2 21 10,9 1780.4 o16.64 49.86
|2 40 19.3 1715,7 -16.59 45.08
13 1 30.6 1645.6 -16.56 59.79
13 24 33.? 1564,9 -16.55 34.01
13 4g 6,8 1401.1 -16.56 27.55
|4 14 59.5 1394.2 -16.59 21.44
14 40 57.| I306,4 -16.64 14.90
|5 6 25.3 1219.8 -16,71 8.40
15 31 55.5 1|36.4 "16.79 2.05
15 55 45.2 1057.5 -16.88 355.94
16 18 40.5 983.9 -46.98 350.13
16 40 |4.2 916.2 -17.09 344.66
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAGE SO
lU .?1409I Iv ,lOOg?l 8! ,3|lil| |AO II,l$110 gAD 31.tSl?_ II )lt?4?.OOO LAT
¢] *1.)g4044 E¢¢ .g??llO 3LR I_g4O,lgl TA 4,DO00 m(A tSIS.ODDD KPD 14.i31OOD TL)
PLO 20,000000 Pf| I,SOOOOO GMA 331,0004 EPl 14,1637 LON 243,1380 RAg ISS2.il ¥EL
_lX .TRill? kit .ltO?3S KSZ .343EOS {3N I.t034 ¥|k _.SS?S ZAE 13l,le4 8.T
L4¥[ -S.41eO LONE I,SlSl LATS .297_ L_NI )D_.1398 LATI -.gael LON! 310._123 RSM
LAUNCN O&T[ AUG DR,ISiS SiRE AZN ID2.O TF 68.S}3 TTT 144.73R ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ IkJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LON_ RAN{[ RT AS¢ AZMTN TIME
TN.O0 I! 23 $0.$ _Gg3._ -24._g 73.3_ 9410 23].22 I08.5S 12 B 43,7
It.B0 11 }9 12.4 254&.4 -24.42 {g,gT g21S 233.32 107.25 12 23 tS.8
el.gO 11 57 11.2 250So5 -24.22 63.75 89g2 233,39 I68,2§ 12 40 22.7
o?.O0 12 18 14.5 2519.0 -24.De 60.81 6?28 233°43 I65.63 13 O 13,5
90.DO 12 42 8.S 2441.g -24.04 55.I? 6429 233.44 |03.42 |3 22 48.4
93.00 13 8 33,1 2356.3 -24.09 48.68 0699 233.43 165.63 13 4? 49.7
99.00 13 36 5?.9 2265.0 -24.22 42.10 7746 233.39 |06.23 14 14 42.9
99.00 14 6 32,6 2170.3 -24.42 33.01 7382 233.32 |07.23 J4 42 43.0
102.00 14 36 26.9 20?5.5 -24.39 27.62 TD_? 23_.22 106.59 13 11 2,2
105.00 15 S 55.0 1902.? -25.02 20.68 6663 233.09 110.20 15 38 53.5
lOO.O0 IS 34 2S.2 1894.3 -23.39 13.73 6325 232.94 112.06 |6 3 59.7
Ill.GO 16 1 32.6 1811.9 -25.79 7.1| 6D]I 232.75 I14.10 16 31 44.4
114.00 aS 2? 3.6 1735.6 -26.21 .eD 5722 232.55 116.30 16 36 1.2
SX .3S0448 SY .720832 SZ .40?|82 DAD 24.02671
¢5 -1.342493 ECC .97795_ 3L6 12g45.72_ TA 4.gOOD
PLP 20.OOOO00 PF8 6.SOODO0 GMA 346.966| [PS 76.6596
NSX *S37097 NSY .73_546 NSZ .41113D C3N 1.1227
LAT[ -6.2204 LONE 5.9297 LATe .2742 L(_/S 269.5283
LAUN(H OAT[ AU¢ 30.1969 BAg( AZM |62._ TF G9._55
LNCN LNCH L-| |NJ XNJ
AZIUU_H ?l_E T3_E LAT LONG RANGE
7e.O0 11 27 59.3 2eSg. S -27.82 BS.DI ]DDS3
el.00 II 39 3_.3 2822._ -27.46 82.33 9g09
14.DO 11 $4 20.2 2773.0 -27.1B 7B.B? 9723
I?.OD 12 13 11,8 2714.7 -26.9g 74.47 9489
90.00 12 36 14.? 2640.3 -26.g3 6g. D1 92D0
g3.00 13 3 30,2 2352,2 -26.9g 62.33 8_9
96.00 13 34 9.9 2433.3 -27.16 35.23 647g
99.00 14 6 58.8 2348.4 -27.46 4?.36 8074
!02.00 14 40 33.8 224l.? -2?.82 3g,31 7664
IOS.O0 IS 13 $3.3 2137.1 -28.23 31.2B ?283
IOe. O0 13 46 3,0 2037.5 -20.69 23,48 66B3
111.00 le 16 35.4 1944,S °29.18 16.D3 6520
l|4.00 IS 45 13.5 IeSO.g -29.68 6,9a 62D3
RAO 52.93895 RI 393D6S.937 LAT
R(A £545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP
LON 243.1518 gAD 6532.8g VEL
eV .353741 SY .IIP341 $Z .4S211A 640 26,g3088 RiO
¢3 -l.$01eoe ECC .97_623 3LR 12950.1DD TA 4.0DDD RCA
PL_ 20.000000 _B A.9ODO00 _A 341.6517 [PS gB.3402 LO_
NSx .3393d? kSY .ez314e MSZ .453_?D C3M I.J4_0 VI_
LJT[ -e.6173 LONE 5.0420 LAT3 .2335 LON$ 276._936 LAT]






SEP 1 lg6g II 44 IO.e


















VIM 2.6000 ZAE 133._52 B.T .OOOO B.R .OOO0
LATI -2.7755 LONg 319.2501 RSN 151.0008 TTAN 6,47_2
TTT 118.636 ARRIVAL DATE SE_ 2 Ig69 12 33 13.3
INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
R] ARC AZ_TH T|qE T|NE LAT LOgO
24?,43 1D3,IB 12 13 3_,_ 2J34.3 -ZS.3A 76,2?
247.32 1_1.36 12 26 40.8 2147.3 -23.46 73.54
247.53 JDD,Ig 12 40 43,2 21DO.O -25*3? ?0.03
247.62 99,36 12 32 26,3 2039.? -23.31 65.62
247.63 99.07 13 20 ]3.D Ig65.3 -25.29 60.16
247.62 g9,36 _3 46 2.4 1877.2 -2_.31 53,_g
247.$6 100.1g 14 13 3.4 1?76.S -25.37 46.40
247.32 IDI.SO 14 46 T.O 1673.4 "25.46 36.3g
247.43 I63,1_ lS 17 57.3 1566.? -23.SB 30,$7
24?.32 103.15 IS 4g 30.3 1462.1 -2_.71 22.61
247.16 |07.33 16 20 .5 1362.S -25,4_ 14.90
24_.98 |og.?2 16 48 $9.0 J2Gg. S -2_,02 7.S_
246.76 112.22 17 16 14.4 11_3.g -2G.le ._3
66.62169 R| 399433._4 LAT 23.310_06 LOM 27g.4_1460
5345,006g K_O 14.£3000_ TLP 370.D000D TF8 103.00000
243._18 gAD $332.g0 VEL I0.g7066 PT_ !.g7_30
2.S033 ZAE 134.3_g B.T ,ODO0 B.R .OOO0
-4.4953 LO_i 31g.4316 gSM
TTT 93.433 ARriVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ |NJ |MJ
• 21NUTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG gANG[ gT AgE 4ZMTH
• e.O0 1! 37 5g.7 3001.g -2g.60 g5.32 IDgOP 2_.34 97.92
I1.00 II 43 _4.S 2ge3.D -2g°lO g3.ge 10527 231°gl 93.64
44.00 II 32 S_,3 ?g_4.4 *20._? el.g0 1041_ 2_.g3 g3,72
47.00 12 g 43._ 2909.? o26,37 _4°_3 10246 2_,g? g2,37
tO.DO 1_ 27 _1.0 2141.6 -21.23 43.63 6g_ 2_l.g? gl.|l
e3.Oo I_ 37 4.1 2747.2 -21.37 ?l,gg g_l? 2_l,g? 92.3?
14.00 13 32 35.0 Z_32.g o2A,67 64o23 glTS 241og3 g3.72
93.00 14 II 14.4 2_Og.O -29.10 $g,03 _gg_ 2|l.gl g3.$4
102.00 14 30 36.0 2364.1 -2g.60 49,62 A21A 2_1og4 g?.g2
Io3.0o IS 2l _4.2 2293,? o3O,lS 40,41 T73_ 2_1,74 100.43
!00°00 le 3 24.3 213D.? -30.?3 31,_0 ?324 2_1.66 _93o0|
I1|.00 16 39 34.g 2046.6 -31.31 23.30 6927 2_1.42 103.g4
114.o0 17 I1 le.g IgSI.g -3t,go 13.32 63_6 2_1.21 108.67
15D.Oe43 ?TAN 3.7714
$EP 3 IgSg 13 23 52.3




















SEP 4 1969 14 13 3_.7



















.4_7415 32 .478346 DXO 28.44724
.679144 SL6 12953.S02 TA 4.0000
6.SODDO0 GNA 342,g374 EP3 gg.7864
.egg314 NSZ .477101 C3M l.l??3
3.g?eo LAT6 .2343 LONg 284.2480





























R_O go.sg60O RI 4026|5,711LAT
ECA 6343.0000 KPD 14,6340g0 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 6_52.g0 VEL
vl_ 2.6113 EAE 135.603 B.T
LATI -6.2470 LONg 319.2274 RSN
323 TTT 68.930 ARgIVAL DATE
LNCN L-I INJ INJ |NJ* |NJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH
12 2 24.3 3Dg4.5 -30.26 ID2.1g 10634 27E.2D 94.3D
12 0 5S.g 3099.2 -2g.37 ID2.38 ID639 2?6,24 91.1B
11 _? 40.3 310g.6 -28.82 103,35 10612 27_.23 87.B8
11 3g 2.? 3172.9 -27.?2 ID7.91 |037D 27E.13 83.10
12 34 31._ 2geg.4 -27.T2 g4.43 10330 27_.13 63.10
14 26 1_.2 2625.1 -2g.37 67.63 g149 27S.24 91._B
15 15 .g 24?6.6 -30.2g 3_.4g 8S?? 27_.2D g4.30
IS 50 21.2 2340.5 -3D.97 46.11 805S 27_.12 97.37
16 39 24,? 221_.4 -31.64 36,4? T579 273.g9 IDD.42
17 13 17.3 2104.1 -32.31 2?.53 ?lSl 27S.63 ID3,4g














JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE G0
81 -.OT0992 IT .8T5813 |! .4T7494 0AO |l,9|ll5 RAG 94,59320 RI 4044RI.397 tAT
¢$ -I.159111 EC( ,995G44 $LR IEISI.TT9 TA 4.0000 RCA 1345.0000 KPO 14.138000 TLP
PLP RO.00000O P_| 8.900000 GNA 343.RE_0 EMB 111.0926 LOM 243,1519 RAO E552.90 VEL
MR1 -.OI4§ll NET ,ITASTS NSZ ,A?BT21C3N 1,2272 VIM 2.6208 ZAE 139,47i B.T
LATE -i,iT93 LONE E.IS50 tATS ,21S7 LONE 851.5930 LATI -3.2001 tON| 318.?797 RBM
LAUNCM DATE 8EP _11959 BASE AZN 108.0 TF 70.318 TTT 44.908 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
TI.O0 12 $4 49.2 3094.Q -50.29 102.20 10653 290,32 94,29 15 dE 19,8
ll.Oo 12 55 Z9.4 3098.6 -29,57 102.54 10841 290.3E 91.21 15 AS 8.0
14.00 12 50 44,7 5107.4 -28.82 105.|9 10620 290.35 87.97 15 42 52,1
8S.84 12 51 47.8 3188.5 "2?,58 107.58 10587 290.25 83.04 15 24 36.2
93.1l 95 24 41.9 2997.7 -27.60 95.03 10581 2gb.2S 85.04 14 Id 39.6
99.00 15 20 49,T 2824.5 -29.57 8?.59 9148 290.58 91.21 16 4 54.2
102.00 IQ 7 21.8 247S,7 -30.28 56.50 8578 290.32 94.29 16 48 38.5
105.00 Is 50 34.8 2341.0 -30.97 46.15 8058 290.23 97,55 17 29 35.?
Iol.oo 17 30 35.S 2217.| -51.65 36.52 7582 290.11 100.39 18 7 30.?
I11.oo 18 7 22.9 2105.0 -52.32 27.59 7154 289.94 105.44 |8 42 27.9
114.00 18 41 11.? 2004.1 -52.98 19.33 6770 289.73 106.51 19 14 35.8
6X -.280252 SY .844244 92 .458861 OAO 27.18472 RAO 108.56270 RI 405063.016 LAT
C3 -I.210899 ECC .980117 BLR 12959.872 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO IA.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 344.9087 EPS 122,3520 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
NBX -.295331 NSY .640947 N$Z .454715 CSN 1.2978 VIM 2.83A5 ZAE 137.019 BoT
LATE -6.2069 LONE 1.5302 LAT$ .lggl LcAqs 238.9408 LAT! -10,1398 LONI 518.0596 RSM
LAUNOM DBTE 5EP 5,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 89.889 TTT 21.A20 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCH LNCH .L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
?8,00 14 12 53.2 3005.6 -29.64 95,59 1060! 503.91 97.?8 15 2 58.T
81.O0 14 18 57.1 2986.3 "29.12 94.22 10539 503.98 95.52 15 8 43.4
84,00 14 28 2,1 2957.2 "26.68 92.11 10430 504.02 95.61 15 IT 19.3
8?*00 14 42 2.2 2912*1 -28.37 88.80 10256 504.05 92.28 15 30 3A.3
90.00 15 5 11.2 2845.8 -28.28 85.79 9991 304,04 91,80 15 50 35.0
13.OO 15 32 20.8 2?49.7 *28.37 ?6.87 9626 304.05 92.28 16 18 ID.5
98.00 16 7 43.8 2655.7 -28,68 68.48 9186 304.02 93.61 16 5! 39*5
gB.OD 15 48 17.3 2512.2 -29.12 59.27 8710 503.98 95.52 17 28 9.5
IO2.OD t7 25 29.5 2387.? -29.64 49.89 8232 503.91 97,?8 18 5 17.2
IO5.OO 18 5 44,1 2267.6 -50.20 A0.70 7771 303.80 100.28 18 41 51.?
108.OO 18 4D 7.8 2154.9 "30.79 31.91 7340 305.68 102.92 Ig 16 2.?
111.OO 19 14 IS.0 2050.9 "31.39 23.61 6gA3 303.48 105.66 19 48 2s.g
114.OO 19 45 57.1 1956.3 "52.00 J5.84 6584 303.27 I08.49 20 18 53.4
ST -.477S30 SY .774212 9Z .415404 OAO 24.54478 RAO 121.66609 RI 404A52.055 LAT
C3 -1.162544 ECC .980419 8LR 12961.844 TA 4.D000 RCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.6380D0 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.500000 GHA 345,8943 EPS 133.5834 LOM 2A3.1518 BAD 8552.90 VEL
NSX -.A890t4 MS? .768?75 M52 .112070 C3M 1,3788 VIM 2,6492 ZAE 137.081 9.T
LATE -5.4518 LONE 556.9950 LAT$ .1811 LON9 228.29g4 LATI "11.8389 tONI 317.0018 RSM
L4UNCH OAT[ 5EP 4,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 89.275 TTT -352.949 ARRIVAL OAT_
LNCN LNON L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZlMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
79.00 15 41 5.1 2971.5 "28.08 85,88 ID099 318.71 102.78 18 20 59.5
#1.00 15 52 39.1 2#34.7 -27.6? 83.20 9959 318,00 lot.07 18 39 54,1
#4.00 II 7 25.1 2?#7.# "27.32 79.76 9??2 316.59 99.78 16 53 52.5
#?.00 51 _# 5.3 2727.3 "27.13 75,37 9538 316,90 98.93 I? I1 32.6
90.00 I# 41 7,3 2152.9 -27.07 19.92 924g 518.91 98,64 17 33 20.2
13.00 17 II 93.1 25#4.# "27.13 $3.## 8gO# 318.g0 58.93 I? 59 9.7
tl,O0 t_ 47 1.4 2445.9 "27.3_ 59.11 9527 319.81 99.?8 15 24 I_.?
11.00 |# II 59.T 2310.6 °Z?.82 4|.25 8122 318.80 I01.07 18 59 20.3
I0_.00 I# 55 41.4 2253.9 "2#.00 40.18 7711 318.71 I02.78 19 31 IS.O
|OS.O0 19 _7 3,9 2149,9 °29.4A 32.11 7309 318.59 101.73 20 2 52.4
104.00 II 51 17.5 2049.0 "29.92 24.29 652a 318.45 105.99 20 53 26.5
Ila.O0 _0 29 53.9 t955.9 "2g.49 16.$2 8572 318,24 109.31 21 2 29.5
114.00 20 5A 36.9 1970.0 -2g.g7 9,75 624? 316.0] 111.82 2| 29 4?.D
5_ -.854105 57 .669116 8! ,554581 BAD 20.76?79 RAO 134.39180 RI 402775,298 LAT
C3 -1.181214 ECC .980489 8L_ 12982.303 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 54.638000 TLP
PL_ _O.O000OO PrB 1.5000OO GHA 348.0000 EPS 144,9|38 LOM 243.1518 9A0 8552°90 VEL
NSX -.66375? NSY .660972 NSZ .350241 C3M I,4513 VIM 2.8832 ZAE 136.754 B,T
L4T[ -4.4121 LONE 358.7250 LATE .I822 tONS 213.8733 LATI -12.5330 tONI 515.7087 89N
LAUNCH DATE $EP 5,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68,810 TTT -330.659 ARRIVAL OAT[
LMCH LNCH L-I [NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
78.00 17 10 21,# 2?1?.3 -25.21 75.14 9503 328.71 107.88 IT 55 38,7
81.O0 17 25 30.9 2669.1 -24.91 71.64 9314 328.8! 1D8.51 18 10 .0
84.00 I? 43 24.4 2611.8 "24.69 67.47 9090 328.88 105.50 18 26 58.2
87.00 10 4 15.9 2544*E -24.55 62*56 8828 328.92 104.87 18 46 40.5
80.00 18 28 5.4 2467.T -24.50 56.92 8529 328.94 104.65 19 9 13.1
93.00 18 54 34.5 2382.2 -2A.55 50.63 8199 328.92 104.87 19 34 18,6
98.00 19 23 S.1 2290,3 -24.69 A3.82 7844 528.88 105,50 20 1 16.4
99.00 19 52 51.2 2195.0 -24.91 56,69 7478 328.81 106.51 20 29 26.2
102.00 20 ?Z 57,9 2099.4 -25.21 29.A# 7111 328.71 107.96 20 ST 57.2
105.00 20 52 39.9 2006.1 -25.56 22.25 6754 328.59 109,49 21 26 6.0
108.00 21 21 22.6 1917.2 -25,98 15.26 8414 328.41 1|1,36 21 53 J9.8
11t.00 21 48 42.8 1833.9 "26.40 8.55 6097 32R,21 |15,42 22 19 16.7






9EP S I989 15 ? 35,$


















SEP 6 1969 t5 58 35.1




















SEP ? 1969 16 47 43.5




















3EP 8 1969 1? 34 33.1















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
P&G( I1
IX o.O01DO4 S_ .SffDA_T
¢S -I.194646 !¢¢ o_6DSA8
PLP lO.O001_lSl _ 8.SNODO0
WlZ -.IDDdOAL N_IT .5_0118
LATE -$o_tS3 Lq_l_ SET.SIlO
LAUtt(N IAT_ l[_ Q.1119
IZ ._Ta4O| BAG |G.OSO_G RJ0 141.5SlR! ml 400319.000 LAT
SLM 12232.Slt _A 4.9909 RCa SS45.DOO9 K_9 $4.450900 1L9
G_A 34T.at56 [93 ISG.3?S( LOll 243.1518 RAG G$5Z.tO V(L
kSZ .(•|3|4 (SM |.5|31 VIM _,024| ZA[ I3S.20I R.T
L&TS .|413 LO_AS ,0|.0SSG LATI *|2.03e4 L_| $14.3401 NSM
BASE AZN |02.0 TF S•.D4$ TTT -300.493 ARRIVAL OAT[
Li(_ LNTN L-I
AZImiTU Tile( TIX[
• e.cM! to 3• 45,S _552.3
It.IBD |I SS _i.| _4Ss.O
M.O0 lS IS ts.$ 2432.0
J•.iD S9 3• 40.2 2330.4
90.OIl 20 1 50.S 2262.0
9_.O0 20 2• 58.9 2290°0
SA_.OO 20 S$ 0.O 2210.5
99.OD 21 22 40+3 ZO22.R
IO2.OO 21 SO 22.0 |934.4
tO5.OO 22 2? T6.2 1849.9
JOB.GO 22 43 6.7 |7_9.B
ItI.OD 23 7 3?.9 1G93.2
124.DD _3 30 40.9 1_29.4
IiJ INJ IRJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANG( RT 48C AZMTM Tl_
-2|.3| B4.3| O043 340.01 ||2.43 29 20 l•.R
-21.02 GO.2| RG42 340.1t |||,2R |S 3? 4.2
-20.0R 55.54 i301 340.2t 110.43 10 55 30.4
-20,•• 50.32 0212 340.31 209.90 20 |• .G
-20.23 4A.S6 •8OO _40.32 |09.72 20 40 .§
-20.•• 38.38 •483 340.32 103.00 Z| 4 3R.R
-IO.IR 32.SO 7146 349.20 210.43 21 30 II.G
-21.07 23.25 BeD5 340.It 112o20 22 56 30.2
-21.31 18.61 6469 340.DR 112.43 22 22 36.2
-21.il 12.01 1246 339.93 113.84 22 40 4.0
-21.95 5.7• S840 339.•R _IS.4R 23 t2 33.5
-22.33 350.•3 5556 339.58 11•.32 23 35 52.8
-22.•3 334.0| 5295 339.33 119.3! 23 32 4•.0
SZ -.913t91 ST .3636•0
¢3 o|.224934 (CC .900031
9LP 20.DDOOO0 PFB 1.5DDODO
ks_ -.91_245 NST .353_
LATE -2.82OS LONE 33_.5?G2
LAteeN DATE S_m T.lgR9
SZ .II)BSg 0_ 20.6010| R_ 150.28330 _1 39•2_O.3•D LAT
SLR 22950.436 TA 4.GOOD RCA 6545.0000 RPD 14.GSRO_D TLP
GN4 340.OS23 I_S |_.0222 LON 243.1510 RAO 6552.90 ¥(L
MS2 .!•81•3 C3_ 1.5533 YIN 2.B833 ZAi[ 135.593 6.•
LAT$ .liD! LONG 108.4660 LATI -12.G249 LOql 323.0•5_ RSN
BAG[ AZN 202._ TF 37.284 TTT -IRG.2O2 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I
A|iNUI_ •|1([ TIN[
?1.00 ZO 3 .4 2300.|
IS.OD 20 22 43.0 231•.3
• A.O0 20 44 2•.• 2240.4
8•.00 22 • 33.1 2173.3
90.DO 2_ 32 |2o9 2093oS
93.00 21 07 S|.7 2D22.1
96.00 22 23 59.4 J926.R
• 9.00 22 50 4.2 2_43.4
IO2.00 23 13 31.0 |7G2.3
IO5.DO 23 AD 13.S 1683.0
IOI.DO 0 • 33.0 1612.3
tl|.O0 0 29 36.2 2549.3
114oDO 0 30 12.4 2483.R
INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
LA7 L_tAG _AII_I_T RT A_C MZ_TH _]_
-|G.4_ 53.20 0|95 332.l| lIB.1! 20 42 40.G
-|G.IS 49.22 7940 351.22 225.08 _1 2 21.4
-29.09 44.08 •678 351.30 114.32 22 _2 46.2
-|5.99 38.61 738G 351.34 113.05 21 43 46._
-15.99 32.?0 2072 351.33 113.70 22 ? S.•
-25.99 IS.GO S?SS 351.34 113.95 22 32 2Z.I
-lB.09 20.43 6432 352.30 124.32 22 56 6.4
-13.25 14.27 _l|O 351.22 ItS.R0 23 20 4?.6
-2_.46 _.OO 5•99 351.2I |T_.22 23 44 59.0
-1G.73 2.01 S503 350.98 217.38 24 0 18.5
*22.03 35R.28 522? 350.81 lie.0? O 34 2_.4
-27.3S 350.03 49?2 350.61 220.55 O 55 21.5
-|?.72 345.?0 473_ 330.3R 122.40 l 14 53.2
Si -._80_9_ ST .2269_4
(3 "l.Z_|4|l ECC .119664
PLP 20.OOODO0 PFB R.SOGD00
NSW -.043_72 N3Y *29_2_5
LATE *.3140 LO_IE 355.?799
LAUk¢_ DR?( 3(9 9.19_9
S| .OlOlll OAO 4.33318 RiO tB2.?7381SI 333_20.313 LAT
$LM 22951._0i TA 4.0000 RCA E345.0000 R90 24._3M000 TLP
GNA 34_.83l_ EPS |79.2632 L0N _43.1518 RA0 KSSZ.gD VEL
NSZ .O24_25 C3M 2.5057 V|N 2.Gee4 ZA( 135.059 B.T
LAT3 .09M5 LONG ITS.R?50 LSTI -11.9562 LON! ]12.0213 RSM
BASE AZ_ 192.O 5_ SB.S31 5_I -243.323 ARRIVAL DAT(
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ IMJ INJ INJ INJ
a71UUTN tla[ TIM( LAT LONG RANG( RT ARC 4ZNTN TIN(
YA.O0 _1 _$ I.I 2202.0 -IO.A? 43.3R •5_E _.ID II_.T3 22 59 41.(
42.00 _! 44 3_.? 2134.R olD._T 31.3R •230 2.22 122.?• 22 20 20.3
A4.00 _2 ? 31.1 2001.2 -10.52 33.0_ _950 _.29 122.0_ 22 41 52.?
AT.R0 Z_ $1 3_.2 1983.A ot0.43 2?.34 R_4? _.33 22_.$2 23 4 42._
70.00 _! 34 $1.G 1102,R -10.40 22.44 A334 _.$3 tIio41 E] 21 I1.?
IS.R0 i] _t ST.I IA_2.0 -20.43 23.42 R018 2.3_ 121.4_ 23 52 IA.?
TA.OO 23 4? 23.3 ITS_.R -10.52 1.3• _704 2.2_ 21•.DR 24 1_ 22.1
DD.O0 O 25 $2.1 IIS0.$ -20.4? 3.43 3319 2.21 2IT.•• 0 43 32,4
tO_.OO 0 31 $O.0 1344.3 -20.1• )3T.R7 $200 t.20 Ill.T| 2 _ 4.0
aOS.O0 1 2 tSoD 2524.B -21.22 352.12 43_8 1.BB 119.R$ 2 2? 27.(
rOB.GO ! 23 2G.2 1441,$ -!!.$9 $AR.SG 43R? I.?R 122.34 I 4? $4.$
!12.00 1 4) It.• 1341.1 oil.•0 342.0_ 4330 1.3R 222.R3 2 R 19.1
114.O0 2 I 30.5 1335.$ -22.03 $$•.4• 4251 1.3• 224._| 2 23 44.0
II -.9IISIS iv -.O22113 IZ -.028303 OAO -2.62209 RAO lll.20721Bl 399399.353 LAT
(3 -2.113113 (EC .979240 3LR 12954.204 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 K90 14.G34000 TL9
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.30OO00 CNA 350.8226 (PS "268,0390 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552.90 V(L
M3T -.9984S0 MSY **053293 MSZ ".034698 C3N 2.59_0 VIN 2.6903 ZA[ 134.642 B*T
LATE 1.233t LONE 3SS.IO?0 LATS .0213 LOBS 165.2863 LATI o10.8831 LON! 321.2483 RSM
LAUNCH DATE SEP |O*|gR9 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.9?3 TTT "240.232 ARRIVAL tAT(
LNCN LNCN L-I IkJ IMJ INJ IkJ INJ
AZINUTN TlU[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
70.00 22 47 30.I 2022.3 *4.?5 33.25 6002 13o3G 120.22 23 21 11.0
II.00 23 10 40.0 2gA?.R °4.5G 22.0_ GSI2 23.4• 129.22 23 43 ?,R
O4.OO 23 34 53.1 28?0.$ *4.42 22,29 6209 13.53 12R.SR 24 6 4.2
A•.OO 0 3 46.0 J•SB.R -4.33 2R.32 509_ 23.G0 220.13 0 33 3R._
9O.0O O 29 2.5 2•O8.4 o4,30 20.35 $529 ]3.61 ]20.01 0 37 2g.g
93.0O O 34 S.4 t_27.9 -4.33 4.39 $26_ 13o60 110.t5 1 21 t2.g
gO.OR 2 19 31.4 IS4D.R -4.42 350.34 4962 13.55 218,5R I 44 20.2
• 9.00 2 42 5_.2 1423.0 -4,30 352.92 4G23 13,4• 129o2• 2 G 29.9
SOZ.OO 2 4 2.4 |403.G *4.75 34•.35 4403 13.3G 120.22 2 2• 26.0
SO5.OO 2 24 39.0 1330.B _4.99 342.5! 4255 ]3.22 122.39 2 4_ 50.6
tOOo00 2 43 44.2 22?9.• o5.2_ $3•.00 3930 13.03 122.•T 3 5 3.g
$32.OO 3 | t_._ 122_.3 o5,5_ 333.43 3222 12.85 124.33 3 21 42.S
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE It
II -o914111 IV -,ll)STt |Z -.137111 DAD "7,i2A)l
C3 -I.887140 EEC .971134 SLR 12831*801 TA 4.0000
PLP 80.000000 Mr6 8.SOOODO GNA 331.808_ EMS -155.7222
Nil -,8AI431 N87 ".234310 NSZ ".1439{2 CSM |*5900
LAT[ !.T412 LONE 354,8?72 LATS .0445 LONS 150.6899
LAUNCM OATE SEP 11,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ
4ZlMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.O0 O 18 3.3 1837.3 1.63 23.17 6086
11.00 O 42 58.9 !738.1 |.83 17.37 5T73
84.00 I 8 34.9 1676.2 1,97 11.37 5435
87.00 I 34 24.2 1593.0 2,06 5,30 3131
gO.O0 I 59 56,8 1310,3 2.10 339.26 4810
gS.0O 2 24 42.8 |430.5 2.06 353.3? 4500
98.00 2 48 18.8 1354.7 1.97 347.73 4207
96.00 3 10 19.2 1284.1 1.83 342.41 3935
$07.00 3 30 39.6 1219.5 1,63 337.47 368?
IO5.OO 3 49 14.2 1161.1 1.38 332.91 3463
108.00 4 6 5,0 1108,9 1,10 328,72 3264
111,00 4 21 18.3 1062.8 .79 324.89 3088
J14.00 4 35 2.3 1021.6 .46 321.38 2933
SX -.878488 SY -.416304 82 -.241786 DAD -13.99196
C3 -I.3083_7 ECC ,97851? SLR 12949,396 TA 4.DOOD
PL_ 20.D00000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 352.7939 EFS -143.1823
NSX -.870175 NAY -.426I?? NSZ -.247324 CSN 1.3719
LATE 4.1243 LONE 354.8009 LATS .0182 LON$ 138.0761
LAUMCN DATE SEP 12,1989 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64
RAO I63.0496| R| 316666,116 LAT 22.310600 LON 276,481100
RCA 6§45.0000 KPO |4,631000 TLP §T0.00000 TFS 105.OOOOO
LON 243,1918 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10,67126 PTN 1,97182
VIM 2.6093 ZAE 134.453 B.T ,OOOO B.R .ooDo
LATI -9.4182 LONI 310.8513 RAN 150.I268 TTAN 6.4271
296 TTT -216,2|T ARRIVAL DATE $EP 13 ll69 21 8 52.1
|NJ INJ INJ PO CAT ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
25.21 120.51 0 48 40.8 II82.3 5.92 1G.25
25.32 119.54 I 12 IT.l IO63.1 5.99 IO.30
25.41 |18,63 I 36 31.0 1001,2 6.04 4.33
23.46 118.39 2 0 3T,2 918.0 6.08 358.22
25,47 116.24 2 25 7.3 633.5 6.09 332.17
25.46 118.39 2 46 33,3 735.3 6.08 346.29
25.4! 118.83 3 10 31.2 679.7 6.04 340.68
25.32 119.54 3 31 43,3 809.1 5.99 335.42
25.21 120.51 3 _0 59,1 544,3 5.92 330.55
25,06 121.72 4 B 35.3 488.1 5.83 326,09
24.88 123.13 4 24 34.0 433.9 S,73 322.02
24.67 _24,72 4 39 .9 387.6 $.61 318.32
24.44 126.46 4 52 3.9 348.6 3.49 314.96
RAO 205.40626 RI 383410.438 LAT 28.3f0600 LON 2?9.481800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TkP 370.00000 TFB lO3.DODOO
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97036 PTH 1.97828
VIM 2.8858 ZAE 134.822 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI -7.5550 LONI 310.8539 RSM 150.1307 TTAN 8.7999
.593 TTT -191,382 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 14 1969 21 54 14.7
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE
?a. O0 ! 48 51.2 1851.8 ?.99 12.94 5363 37.95
81.00 2 15 49,7 1368.1 8.21 8.68 3029 38,08
04,00 2 43 2.0 I479.0 8.38 .30 4689 38.17
8?.00 3 9 53.2 1392.5 6.46 353,96 4352 38.22
90.00 3 35 47.1 1308.9 8,52 347,85 4027 3S.24
95.00 4 0 11.0 1230.1 8.48 342,05 3721 38.22
98.00 4 22 43.7 J157.3 8,36 336,63 3441 38.17
99.00 a 43 9,9 1092.0 8.21 331.71 3186 38.08
101.00 5 1 27.8 _033.9 7.99 327.24 2963 37.93
105.00 5 17 41.7 982,9 7.72 323.23 2769 3T,6D
lOe,O0 S 32 2,! 938.3 7.42 319.63 2800 37.60
tlt.O0 3 44 4J.4 900.0 7.08 318.39 2453 37.38
as4,00 3 55 52.4 868.8 8.72 313.47 2327 37,13
Sl -,7382_8 SY -.§88681 SZ -.333725 040 -I9.49505 RAO
C5 °1.324219 EC¢ .9?8257 SLR 12947.692 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 _EB 8.500000 GNA 353.779_ EP8 -130.3539 LON
NSX -,727401 MAY -.596994 NSZ -.338356 CSN 1._43! VIM
LATE 9.2952 LONE 354,9862 LAT6 -*0137 LON$ 123.438t LATI
LAUM(M DATE 5EP 1_,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.849
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
A/IMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?D.O0 5 23 23,9 1457.3 14.03 2,44 4640 51.86
Ot.O0 5 55 2,0 1373.2 14,29 353.54 4279 52.00
04.00 4 2d 23.4 1279,2 14.30 348._7 3912 _2.10
07.00 4 _Z 39.3 II80.2 14.62 342,03 3538 _2,16
90.00 3 t5 !,$ 1102,9 14._? 333.?9 322? 32,11
9_.00 3 42 57.9 1025.? 14._2 330.09 2927 52.16
ge. O0 I 4 9,1 957.? 14,30 323,02 2264 32.10
gl.O0 • ?2 22.1 agg.t 14.29 320,39 2439 32,00
I0_.00 _ 35 .| 049.5 14.03 316.73 2247 31.86
105.00 • 31 1?,3 00?.? 13.?1 313,40 2087 51,69
I00.00 ? Z 54,T ?T2.A 13.33 310.31 1953 51.48
I11,00 ? 12 12.4 743,4 12.96 307.9? 1842 31.23
114,00 ? ?0 29.1 719.8 12.55 303.?3 I?SO 50.96
INJ INJ PO CAT ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
119.59 2 16 23.0 976.8 12._1 5.83
118.53 2 41 55.6 B91.I 12.19 339.4•
117,73 3 ? 41.0 804.0 12.25 353.04
117.26 3 33 5.7 717.5 12.29 348.89
117.10 3 37 36.0 633.9 tZ.30 340.55
117.26 4 20 41,8 553.1 12.29 334.•6
11•.75 4 42 1.2 482.5 12.23 329.39
118.53 3 I 22,0 417.0 12.19 324,51
119.39 5 18 41,5 358.9 12.11 320.12
120.89 3 34 4.6 307.9 12.01 318.21
122.40 3 4? 40.6 263.3 11,90 312.•4
124.08 3 59 41.4 225.0 11.78 509.85
123.92 8 10 18.9 191.6 11.84 506.89
2|8,64263 RI 390081o781 LAT 28.310600 LON 2•9.461000
6343.000D KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
243,1318 RAD 6532.89 VEL 10.96964 _TH 1.92299
2.6804 ZAE 133,066 B.T .0000 B.R ,0000
*5.2633 LONI 311.2485 RAN I_0.1490 ?TAN 6.?773
TTT -165,?26 ARRIVAL DATE 3EP 13 1969 22 43 6.0
INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TiME LXT LONG
117.42 3 49 51.1 792,3 17.80 334.95
116,I9 4 17 5_.2 695.2 1•.90 347.9_
11_.26 4 43 42.6 604.2 17.9_ 341.03
114.69 5 12 2?.4 513,2 I_.01 334.35
114.4R 5 37 23,? 42?,9 19,04 _Z|.O!
114._9 6 0 3,6 330.? 11.O2 322.41
115,26 & 20 2.9 292.? 17.9? 317.31
116.19 6 _? 21.3 224.1 17.90 3_3.01
117,42 8 52 9,6 I74.5 17,80 3Dg.Z3
118.92 ? 4 43.1 132.7 1?.69 30_.04
120.62 T 15 27.3 97.8 1•.55 303.29
t22.50 ? 24 35.8 68.4 17.41 300.90
124.32 T 32 26.9 43.8 17.26 298.84
THE le_30N 0023 MOT CROSS THE 243,1516 MERIDIAN ON SEP l? 1969
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
• 9,00 5 • 44.3 1297.3 19.11 332.24 3987 27.60 1t4.30 3 29 21.3 622,3 22.41 344,5_
91.00 5 41 20.2 1190,$ 19.48 344.43 3569 6?,77 112.73 6 1 10.8 515.3 22.58 336.38
04.00 • I4 ?.B 1085.3 19.?? 336,78 3180 67.88 111.50 6 32 13.4 410.3 22.6? 328.64
_?.00 8 44 48,9 986.8 19.98 329.58 2776 67.97 110.72 7 1 13.? 311.8 22.79 321.40
90.00 • 12 2.0 898,8 20.02 323.14 2433 88.00 110.44 ? 27 .g 225.8 22.?? 314.94
93.D0 ? 55 S.5 824.4 I9.96 317.65 2145 67.97 110,72 7 48 49.6 149.4 22.?5 309.4•
98.00 • 53 49.5 7_4.0 t9,77 313.13 1911 67.89 111.30 8 6 33.6 89.0 22.8? 304.99
gg.o0 _ 8 40.5 718.5 19,48 309.48 1727 _7,77 112.73 8 20 37.0 41.5 22.58 301.43
102.00 8 20 20.6 879.4 19.11 306.34 1585 87.60 114.30 8 31 40.0 4.4 22.41 298._0
102.48 8 21 $3.2 6•4,5 19,05 306.14 1588 87.57 114.57 S 33 7.8 -.5 22,39 298.22
10_.00 COAST TIME LESS T_AN .0000
111,00 COAST T|NE LESS THAN ,ODDO
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
IX -.549809 SY -.729150 SZ -.407493 DAO -24.04743 RAO 232.98218 RI 326911.766 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
¢5 _1.241339 E¢¢ .979_17 SLR 12936.396 TA 4.0000 RCA 6343,0000 KPD I4.638000 TLP 5?0,00000 TF8 105.00000
_L_ 20.000000 PrB 9.900000 GMA 334,?832 [_S "117,2993 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97341 PTH 1.97940
MAX -.530035 NS_ -.735384 NSZ -.410904 CSN 1.621? VIN 2,6951 ZAE 137.217 B.T .0000 B,R .0000
L_TE 8.170_ LONE 355.4314 LATS -.0431 LONS 112.7690 LATI -1.9893 LONI 313.3689 RAN 150.1793 TTAN 6.2605
LAUMC_ OATE 3EP 14.1989 BASE AZM I02.0 TF 61.386 TTT "136.614 ARRIVAL DATE SE_ 16 1969 23 36 23.0
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PALE AS
SI -.llllil IV -.022232 SI -.4374?4 DAO -I?.!2424 IAO 24S.4Tt42 l| $T$249.S?S LAT 2l. SIOiO0 LOS t?t.AlSlOO
¢3 -l,2S?llO E{C ,27S441 ILl ISISS.44I TA 4,0000 lEA GSi5,OOOO RPO 14.S31000 TLP STO,8000O TFS 183.00080
DLP ?D.O00DO0 HIS 1,500080 GHA 351.2314 EPS -103,1SSI LO_ 243.IS|I lad IS52.10 VEL IO,l?282 PTfl 1.12222
Nil -.313105 NIT -.130132 HiE -.43S424 ESN l.SlS! VIi Z,GSD? ZAE l)?.?SI S,T .0080 S.I .0000
LiT{ 1.1711 LO_E 331.12t8 LATS -.OTII tONS |O0.06SS LATI ,lose LONI 314.1{03 RIM |S0.[112 TTAN S,S?Oi
LAUNCH DAlE IEP IS,llll SASE AZN 302.0 TF 60.71! TTT -110.033 ARRIVAL OATS SEP IA 1261 0 34 16,3
LMCH LNCH L-! INJ IkJ
i21MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
?I.DO 6 51 20.S 1340.1 23.20 342.29 3S?A
21.00 ? 31 31.S t012.0 25.?4 332.94 20Tg
94.00 8 aS 27oT 903.2 24.22 $29.63 "2382
A?.O0 8 49 ?,4 76?.2 2A.ST 315.03 1922
99.89 D ]6 S0.0 674.4 24.?0 S06.28 IS6[
93.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .OODD
96.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .ODDS
99.0O COAST Tlk_ LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TI_ LESS THAN ,DO00
103.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN oODO0
10o.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .GODO
Ill.SO COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
134.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
INJ |NJ INJ PO CST INS [ INS ?
RT 4SC AZNTM T|NE TIHE LAT LONG
e3.96 lIO.4T T ID 21,4 465.0 25,92 333.8A
S4.1T JOg.21 7 48 29.4 33T.9 26.13 324.39
84,39 106.25 0 26 t[.9 210.2 26.52 314.99
84.43 I04.83 0 0 54.6 92.2 26.46 306.S1
e4.4T 104.30 0 20 3,3 -.6 26.S1 299.53
3X -*029123 SY -.8T4232 SZ -.479t46 DAO -20.62963 RAO 234.89331 RI 321261.926 LAT 28.310600 L_ 2?9.461900
C3 -I.224332 ECC .929DT3 SLR 32933.033 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.632000 TLP STD*ODO00 TFS lOS.O0000
PLH 20.000000 9_S 6.S00000 GHA 357.T223 EPS "90.448! L_ 243.1518 RAD 6332.90 ¥EL 10.92190 PTH !.92994
kSX -.064922 HS_ --.923143 NSZ -.4?9489 CSN 1,5640 VIM 2.6843 ZAE 13?.TS? 6.T .0000 S.R ,O00O
LATE 9.?640 LCqE 392.0494 LATS -.3126 LONS 0T.3430 LATI 3.S?DD L_I 31A.?4DA _SH 150.2632 TTAN 4.1606
LA_C_ DATE SIP 16,1969 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 60.321 TTT -03.865 ARRIVAL DATE SE9 19 1969 ! 33 49.0
LMCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
79.00 9 19 13,6 1053.2 23.16 SS6.4T 3030
9_.00 8 • 26.3 900.0 2S.93 325.ZT 2440
94.00 10 ? 31.4 ?23.6 26.84 332.43 IT53
94.15 !0 IS 39o_ G?9,? 27.99 399,|7 IS79
99.40 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
94.60 COAST TINS LESS THAN .ODDO
99.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOD
|eS.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .OODO
109.00 COAST T/HE LESS THAN .ODOD
Ill.DO COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
IlA.OO COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING ? IMG ?
RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LOMG
ZOO.?8 102.93 8 33 46*? 3?6.2 2T,30 322.29
I01.03 304.79 9 22 26.4 223.0 ?7.80 316.41
I01.23 101.31 tO 34 35.0 48.S 29.1G 303.40
I01.32 300.08 ID 27 48.8 3.7 28.26 300.10
3S .ITlS?O ST -.864583 SZ ".469691 DAO "20.01422 RAO 2ll.SSSTS Ni 3SSOOS.911 LAT [0.310S00 LON ???.461900
C3 "1.323395 [CC o928241 SLS 3294?.30? TA 4.0000 RCA 6SAS.OOQO KPD I4.638000 TL9 3TO,O000O TFS t09.00000
PLP ?O.O00GDO PFS 9.S00000 GHA 358,?0?? EPS "?6.ISIS LOCi 243.1518 SAD 9352.90 VEL t0,99909 PTH f.DT???
_S_ .t92039 NSY -.962429 HSZ ".498330 C3N 1.5|23 VIM 2.Q256 ZAE 136.082 S.T .D000 B.9 .DDOO
LATE A.4024 LOqE 356.1609 LATS -.1AS? LOSS ?A.StS3 LATI 5.2040 L_| 334.9230 RSN 139.3033 TTAN 2.?499
L_UHC_ OATS 3EP !?,19G9 643E AZN 302.0 TF SO.SSO TTT "58.644 ARriVAL DATE SEP 20 1969 2 39 48.4
L_CH LNCN L-I INJ INJ
A1|MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG SAkGE
YA.OO I A 90.8 1_89.! 24.32 33g.G8 3Z[4
Af.O0 9 A9 a?.4 984.9 24.?3 329.?2 2993
94.00 l0 33 9.5 115.1 [S.[9 319.5A 2150
92.oo It 14 _.9 gg3.7 25.?S 309.98 |93?
AT.d? 1! 19 59.5 974.9 25.01 308.91 1_94
?],00 COAST TIME LESS IHAN .9000
9A.OO COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
99.OO COAST TINE LESS THAN .0O00
19e.O0 COA3T TIME LESS THAN .0000
IDS.O0 COAST TIHE LESS TMAN .0000
199.OO COASt lINE LESS IHAN .O000
Z11.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOD0
13A.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ |kJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC aZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
152,15 509,33 9 25 11.9 416,1 26,6? 33_.3A
11T.$3 105.90 10 5 4?.4 289.9 26.90 371.03
117.51 ID4,44 10 4_ 55.3 ISO.O 2T.1[ 3t9.72
117.$3 10_,54 II 25 43.5 IS.? [T.$9 301.0?
117,$4 102.3[ II 31 14.4 *.1 ??,32 ?99.99
9i .429242 0¥ -*T06293 SZ °.428S|4 DAO -SS.S?tS4 SAD 2|S.12296 RI 31130i°430 LAT 20.S10000 LOS 222.461000
C3 -t.SITIS4 EC¢ .S?2212 SLS 12S40.033 1A 4.ODDD tel 6349,0000 KPO 14.631000 IL9 370.00000 TFS 103.00000
PL _ ?0.000000 9r0 6.S00000 GHA 359.6934 EPS -62.T864 LOM _43.ISI8 SAD $332.99 TEL I0.2602d PTH |.DEEDS
NIX .438966 NIT -*?9|380 NSZ ".4254T2 CSH 1.4§49 VIM 2.6639 ZA( 135.532 S.T .0000 S°R .0000
LATE 3,9034 LONE 339.4020 LATS "*|863 LONS SI.9DSS LAT[ S.IOS4 LOS] S14.6964 RIM I30.3439 TTAN 1,2080
















LNCH L*| INJ ]NJ INJ INJ ]NJ 90 C32 INS 2 IN5 ?
TINS TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIHE TINS LAT LOHG
9 24 $8.? 124T.2 20.49 349.12 3?92 332.54 113.12 9 43 S.0 S22.2 23.92 341.03
9 59 16.l 1136.2 20.88 340.99 3358 132.?! 31|.40 10 18 12,3 401.2 23.75 332.20
10 33 16.1 102T.1 21.19 333.04 2933 1_2.63 110.|! 10 50 20.3 332.| 23*09 324.T5
13 4 54.3 92_.4 21.39 325.62 2537 132.91 109.23 13 20 19.T 230.4 23.95 3t?,29
|1 32 30.5 836.3 21.46 310.10 2391 132.94 103.92 11 46 26.8 161.3 23.99 310.T4
11 53 12.9 ?63.0 21.39 313.63 1906 132.93 109.23 12 ? 53.8 89.0 23.93 305.35
l? 13 .8 705.6 21.19 303.39 1684 132.83 130.11 12 24 46.5 30.6 23.98 303.|0
12 22 ST,S 6T$.? 20.98 306.93 $3_1 132.?S 11t.02 32 34 11.T °1.3 23.80 299.21
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LtSS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,9000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .D000
COAST TIHE LESS THAN ,0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 18
P468 14"
Ix .14974! IV -.I74399 82 -.398132 OAO
CI -I.S26403 ECC .974R9B BLR 12928.285 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFI I.SOOO00 GHA .4790 [PB
mll ,IS?RIB N8¥ -,613744 NSZ -°}33233 C3m
LATI 4,4]|3 LOmE .7214 LAT6 ",2243 LONB
LAUNCH OATE 8EM 19_1969 6A6E AZN 102.0
-|Doll|S| R40 31),t39|1 m] ]666I?,466 LAT |3.310880 LON E79,461900
4.0000 R(A 8343.0000 KPD |4.636000 TLP 3T0.00000 TFB 105.00000
-43.7989 LOM 243.1310 RAD 65§2,88 VEL |0.96037 PTN 1.97467
1,8931 VIM 2.6339 ZAE 132,310 6.T .OODO 8.8 .0000
49.2335 LATI 6.3256 LONI 313.0473 fiSH 150.3730 TTAN .217l
TF 63.703 TTT -12,176 ARRIVAL DATE $(P 22 1669 4 3l 56.7
LNCN LNCm L'I IN] IN]
AZIMUTH TIME TImE LAT LONG
?l.O0 9 30 43.9 1422.3 13.42 359.80
Al,O0 tO 0 56.1 1326.3 15.68 382,76
64.00 10 30 49.6 1230.6 13.88 345.?7
AY.O0 ]0 39 25.8 1138.6 16.01 339.04
90.00 It 28 50.2 I083,2 16.05 332.?8
93.00 II 49 44.2 976.3 16.01 327,11
96.00 12 10 31.3 909.4 13.88 322.12
99.00 12 20 16.4 852.4 J5.68 317.80
102.00 12 43 20.3 804.? 13.42 314.]0
105.00 ]2 $3 58.? ?63,0 IS.II 310.93
t08.0D 13 6 3?.2 ?32.0 14.76 308.20
I]].00 13 ]5 S?.4 704.6 14.38 383.82
114.00 ]3 23 18.0 681.6 13.98 303.73
|NJ |NJ IN] PO CST IN5 2 lmG 2
RANGE RT ABE AZNTH TIME TImE LAT LONG
4474 146.54 |16.71 9 54 26,4 ?47.5 19.09 352.21
4098 146.69 113.42 10 23 4.6 631.$ 19.1? 345.07
3723 |46.77 114.43 |0 31 20,4 383.9 /9.24 338.02
3366 146.83 113.94 I1 18 24.3 463.8 19.28 33].29
3033 146.85 t13.64 11 43 29.3 3?8.2 19.29 324,97
2735 146.83 t13.84 12 6 .3 301.3 19.28 319.32
2476 146.77 |]4.43 12 25 40.7 234.4 19.24 314.37
2256 146.69 115.42 12 42 30,0 177.4 19.1? 310.12
20?2 146.54 I]6.7! 12 36 44.9 129.7 19.09 306.51
1920 146.37 t18.26 13 8 43.7 90.0 18.98 303.46
1794 146.17 120.02 13 18 49.2 37.0 16.87 300.86
1691 143.94 121.95 13 27 22.0 29.6 18.75 296.63
1605 143.67 t24.02 13 34 39.6 6,6 18.62 296.74
9X .821523 BY -.505809 BZ -.263161 DAD
C3 "1.553347 ECC .974461 BLR 12922.852 TA
PL_ 20.000000 PFB 6.508000 GHA 1.6647 EP$
HSX .630490 N$? -.494369 NBZ -.256779 C3m
LATE 2.9263 LONE 2.0280 LATB -.2631 LON$
LAUNCh DATE SEP 20,1969 BASE 4ZN 102.0
-15.23773 RAO 328.37962 RI 366910.855 L4T 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-34.7846 LOm 243.I518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.93911 PTh 1.974]2
1.2438 Vim 2.6240 ZAE 131.201 B.T .0000 B.fl .0000
36.6002 LATI 6.1563 LONI 3]3.1660 RSm 130o3884 TTAN !.8326
TF 64.513 TTT 341.406 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 23 1969 5 33 20.4
LHCh LNCH L'I IN] IN]
AZIMUTh TIME TIME LAT LONG
?a. OO 9 33 ?.2 1619.5 9.09 11.13
9].00 ]0 0 19.1 1533.1 9.29 4.79
84.00 ]0 27 42.1 1443.4 9.44 358.38
8?.00 ]0 54 48.! 1358.6 g.34 352.03
80.00 ]! 20 36.4 12T4.8 9,57 348.89
93.00 ]1 44 58.T 1196.1 g.34 340.10
96.08 ]2 ? 23.8 I]23.g g.44 334.?3
89.D0 12 2? 39.3 1039.0 9.29 329.84
$OZ.O0 ]2 45 45.6 100].6 9.D0 323.43
]05.00 ]3 I 42.5 981,4 8.93 32].49
]Oa.DO ]3 15 4?.0 90?.8 8.34 317.96
]11.00 ]3 24 10.1 370.1 8.22 314.81
]14.D0 ]3 39 3.2 837.S ?.98 3]].g?
IN] I_J IN] PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TImE TImE LAT LONG
5239 I60.29 119.50 10 0 6.? 944.5 13.15 3.96
490| 160.39 118.22 10 23 52.2 638.1 13.21 357.54
4358 160.49 117.43 10 51 47.5 770.4 15,26 351.07
4220 160.33 |16,94 I1 17 18.? 693,6 13.29 344.69
3894 160.33 t]6,77 11 41 31.2 599.8 13.30 338.54
3589 160.53 I16.94 12 4 54.8 52].1 15,29 352.75
3310 160.49 117.43 12 26 7.? 448.9 15,26 327.42
3060 160.39 1|8.22 12 43 18.4 384,0 13o21 522.59
2839 160.28 119.30 13 2 25.2 326,6 13.15 318,26
2646 160.13 120.62 13 17 33.9 276.4 13.0? 314.42
2480 159.95 122.13 13 30 54,8 232.8 12.99 311.02
233? 15g.?5 123.86 13 42 40.2 195.1 12.89 308.0]
2213 159,$! 123.71 13 53 2.7 162.5 12.?? 305.34
BW .84080] BY "*303096
C3 -1.|67378 ECC .974231
PLP 20.000000 MF6 6*980008
NS_ .241113 N3Y "*290352
LATC 1.2482 LomE 3.2400







"8.6?81S RAO 342.09644 RI 368404.35R LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461400
4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP 3?0.00000 T_6 105,00ODD
-20.8865 LOm 243.1519 RAD 6552.60 VEL 10.95853 9TH t,g7390
].1996 VIM 2.6156 ZAE 130.214 O.T .000O B.R .0OOO
84,0023 L4TI 5.5569 LON! 313.3357 RBN 130.3371 TT4N 3.3_53
T_ 89.294 TTT 315.679 ARRIVAL ©4TE S4E_ 24 1969 6 24 ?.5
LNCh LNGH L'!
4ZlhUTH TIN[ TIME
?4.00 9 33 $0°3 1821.9
81.00 8 SI 45.4 I742.3
eL.OD I0 24 2D.4 1440.3
A?.O0 I0 50 8.5 ]5??°4
I0.00 It IS 42,3 1494.9
13.00 It 40 24.3 ]414.6
14.00 ]2 4 2°4 1331,0
81.00 ]2 _4 5.1 1260.4
|0_.00 12 44 26.6 1203.8
I0|,00 15 $ 1.9 1143.4
]OI.DO 13 2] 33.4 1093,2
111.00 13 3? 7.4 1046.8
]]4,00 13 50 32.2 1003.?
IN] INJ IN]
LAT LONG RANGE RT 46C
2.]? 22.31 R025 1?3.47
2.35 13.50 S?I4 173.57
2.49 10.50 8594 173.83
2,5? 4.d? 5070 173.09
2.60 38R.33 4750 t73.71
2.57 352.49 A440 I?$.83
2.49 343.45 4148 173.65
2.35 341.55 31?4 1?3.57
2.17 330._1 3828 173.47
t.93 332,08 3402 173.33
t.89 32?.49 3202 173.17
1.41 324.0? 30?6 172.98
1.10 320.58 2871 172.76
IN] IN] PO C$T INk 2 IN5 2
AZMTH TIME TIME L4T LONE
120,48 ID 4 tl,9 1146.4 6,46 15.30
19.51 10 2? 4?.9 1067.5 6.51 3,50
18.?9 I0 52 1.4 905.3 6.35 3.45
18.35 II 16 2?.3 902.4 6.57 357.)4
IR.20 II 40 3?,3 919.9 4.63 351._l
18.33 12 4 3.4 73R°9 I.S? $49.4!
18.79 12 29 21.6 464.0 6.4t 330.40
19.31 12 4? 14.0 393.4 6.51 334.§§
t20.44 13 3 30.4 524.9 6.45 320,43
121.69 13 24 ?.2 4?9,4 6,39 _2S.23
123.11 13 40 S.i 413,2 6.31 _21.17
124.70 13 34 34.2 371.9 6,22 i_?.4l
126,43 14 ? _3.0 330.? 9.13 S14,]3
8_ .666004 SY ".084153
C$ -|.300884 E¢C .6743?4
ML8 20.000000 P_6 8,500000
H3X .69?343 N37 ".069481
LATE -,40?6 LONE 4.2792
LAUNCH DATE SEP 82,1969
6Z -.029910 OAO -1.71367 RAO 353,17032 RI 371121.553
8LR 12922,279 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.638000
GN4 ).63_0 E93 -7.1690 LOm 243.1518 RAD 6552,98
NSZ -.021884 C3m 1.1628 VIN 2.6063 ZAE 129.64?
LATS -.3397 LONS 11.4290 LATI 4.5629 LONE ]14.1306
6.ABE AZN 102.0 T_ 66.041 TTT 289.938 4RRIVAL
L4T 28.310800 LON 2?9.461800
TLP S?O.O00OO TrO 105,00000
VEL 10.95997 PTH J.e7401
B.T .0000 B.S .oouo
R3N 150.3671 TTAN 4.?]48
DATE 3EP 23 1969 ? 12 2O.4
*HCh LNCH L'|
A21MUTH TIME TIME
?8.00 9 33 51.5 2024.5
81.DD 9 54 49.6 1951.3
84,00 tO 28 34.4 ]8?4.4
8?.00 10 48 45.8 I?94.4
80.00 ]I ]D 58.5 I713.0
93.00 I] 3_ 4°4 1631.9
66,00 12 0 $6.1 1552,g
89.00 12 24 9.9 ]4??.5
]O2.OD 12 46 2?.9 ]406.6
]05.00 13 ? 18,g ]34].I
IO8.08 13 26 38oi 1281.3
I11,OO 13 44 23.6 ]227.I
I14.OO 14 0 43.2 1179.4
IN] IN] IN] IN] INJ PO CST ING 2 INk 2
L_T LONG RANGE RT ARC AZmTfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
-4.86 33.42 6813 t86.41 120.20 10 7 36.0 134g.5 -.53 26.52
-4._6 28.07 6527 186.51 119.25 10 29 21.2 1276.5 -.50 21.10
-4.55 22.42 6225 166.59 118.56 10 32 6.9 1199.4 -.46 15,40
-4.47 16.57 5913 186.63 118.13 11 ]5 40.2 1119.4 -.44 9,52
-4.45 10.60 559? 186.64 11?.99 II 39 31.4 1038.0 -.43 3.54
-4.4? 4.64 5283 186.63 118.13 12 3 16.3 956.9 -.44 357.59
-4.35 358.78 4978 |06.59 118.56 12 26 29.0 877,9 -.46 331.?5
-4.69 353.1I 4687 186.51 119.25 12 48 47.3 802.5 o.50 346.14
-4.86 347.?2 44_3 196.4! 120.20 13 9 34.5 731.6 -.55 340.82
-3.07 342.64 4164 186,29 12].38 13 29 40.0 666.1 -,62 335.33
-5.32 337.89 3936 186.13 122.76 13 47 59,4 606.3 -,69 35].19
-5.59 333.47 3730 185.95 224.33 14 4 52,7 532.1 -.77 326.90
-5.89 329.37 3545 183.74 126.03 14 20 23,6 303,4 ".86 322.95
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
1461 45
81 .O043•? IV o|$TI4U
¢3 -I.654TT06¢¢ .1•4•4e
PLP !0.000000 P_I 8.$0000U
Nil .145453 N67 *131836
LA•E -I.1405 LC_E $.0741
LAU_¢N 041[ 06_ 23olt&t
LNCN LNCM Lol
4ZINUTN TI_ TIRE
?4.00 8 35 43.t 2224.1
Os.O0 8 $4 41.4 215•.1
14.00 10 17 27.2 2085.4
17.00 tO 41 25.4 20D5.3
• O.DO 61 • 17.2 $t2•.0
15.00 11 31 42.0 1545.6
DI.0@ 11 ST 4.1 1•i5.1
19.00 12 22 I.• /il3.6
102.00 12 4• 20.0 |•0•.!
106.0D 15 t 21.• t534.•
I01.00 15 31 3.4 |4••.§
Iit.00 13 51 !!.3 1405.8
I14.00 14 10 4.1 1541.•
SX .011319 IY o3d5020
(3 -|.419548 (C¢ .1•$371
PLP 2D.DODODO Prl 8.30DOOD
N$X .105393 N$, .$$81•t
L4T( -5.9959 LONE 5.$t•4
L4U_CN 04T( $(P 24o1119
12 .06|145 DAD 5.RI2|2 14O •,01|31 tl 17404T.141 L4T
3Lm 12124.R41 T& 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.OOOO K20 14.630000 TLP
6N4 4,1211 EPS 6o426t LOI 243,1511 RAO 6352.64 VEL
NIZ .03i115 (3N 1.1343 VIi 2.1031 ZAE 120.35• 8.f
LATS -.3••1 LONI 3S0.8R9| LATI 3,625• LONI 3t4.iOl? RSN
046_ AZN 102,D 1_ IQ,•13 171 213.•15 4RR]VAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
L4T LONG RANGt IT AIC AZNTM T|NE
-11.31 44.64 2512 199.42 !I8.4• 10 10 46.5
*11.41 39.25 7320 199.52 |1•.41 ID 30 4•.3
-!1.2• 34.43 •045 195,$9 llS.?• lO 52 12.?
-11.I9 20.?9 6244 199.63 116.33 11 14 Sl.R
-11.26 22.00 •432 !g$.65 116.19 !1 36 25.1
-11.19 1•.66 6114 195.63 116.33 12 2 27.1
-!1.2• ID.28 5•96 199.59 51t.?? 12 26 32.9
-15.41 4,•7 5490 199.52 I1•.41 12 50 13.5
-11.59 356.93 5115 |59.42 118.4• 23 13 •.O
-11.81 353.34 491R 195.30 !19.68 13 34 51.4
-12.D• $48.03 4662 199.14 121.10 13 55 30.9
-12.35 345.02 442• 190,91 |22.21 14 14 45.1
-t2.•S 336.33 4214 |98.•5 124.46 t4 32 36.5
32 .2032•• DAO ll.•2RS4 RAO 20.632•R RT 3•9621.438
SLN 22928.141 ?A 4.OODO RCA 6345.0000 RPD 14.638000
GNA 5.•0•$ EP3 19.5•02 L_ 243.1518 RAO 6552.88
NSZ .21061D C3N !.1152 V]N 2.5994 ZAE 129.941
LAT3 -.410d LONG 346.3086 LAT| |,6346 LON| 313.7665
BAIt AZN 102.0 TF _•.d92 TTT 23•.280 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCN L*I INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
4Z|NUTN TIN( T]k_ LAT LONG RANGE t? ARC 4ZNTM TIRE
T9.OO I 33 $$.! 2420.3 -5?.•5 5•.11 1_51 2_2,•4 115.35 10 14 13.6
91.D0 9 32 58.1 2359.1 -1•.4$ $1.61 8112 212.84 II4.21 |O 32 18.•
04.00 10 14 5.1 2292.2 -1•.30 41.?5 •148 212.11 !15.50 10 52 15.2
97.00 10 31 59.4 2218.3 -17.21 41.35 •560 2t2.95 113.02 11 I3 5•.•
90.00 I1 1 52.5 2139.0 -$•.16 35.54 •252 212.9• 112.06 !1 37 11.5
93.00 I! 2• 14.0 2035.1 -17.21 2t.42 6130 212.15 !13.02 12 1 33.8
99.00 II 55 44.1 |9•D.7 -I•.30 23.10 6602 212.11 II3.SD 12 26 35.4
S9.DD 12 ZD 19.3 1485.9 -1?.45 !1.23 6274 2|2,14 114,2t 12 51 44.1
102.00 12 41 2t.1 |892.4 -12.15 10.41 5935 212.•4 115.35 13 16 32.3
105.00 15 It $0.2 1•22.1 -1•.10 4.27 565! 212.12 116.61 13 40 33.0
lee.e0 15 31 1.3 164•.8 -10.11 351.31 S315 212.46 118,20 14 3 29.2
111.90 15 59 51.4 15•9.4 -11.30 332.?4 SlOO 212.28 113.t2 14 25 1.7
||4.00 |4 20 15.2 1514.9 -11.83 34•.44 4850 252.0• 121.01 14 45 21.•
$l .•14551 SY .$2•$12 |_ .300114 040 1•.51268 RAO 33.5?400 11 384608.660
C) -I,453945 [CC .8•6121 6LR 12t33,•50 TA 4.0100 RCA 1343.0000 610 14.638000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 B.30DDDD GNA 1.53_9 [MS 32.3343 LOM 243.|31| RAO 6552.85
eSw .24424Y NSY .539109 NSE .30•125 C3M 1.1012 VIM 2.55?6 ZAE I30.228
LAT[ -4.9542 LONE $.•230 LATI -.4420 L(_N3 333.?35• L*TI *.11•I LONI 31R.6228
LAUN¢_ OXT( 9TP 23.I149 BASE AZN 102.0 TF _1.210 TTT 250.610 ARRIVAL
LNC_ LNCM L-! INJ INJ
4ZINUTN TIN£ TINt LAT LONG RANG[
?4.00 t 34 55.4 2SO?.R -22.•2 6•.58 $0•$
41.09 ? 51 37.5 Z$54.8 *22.45 64.01 $0?D
14.00 I0 10 47.1 2455.4 "22.26 55.54 0530
I?.00 10 3Z 15.£ 2423.1 "22,15 $4.43 4331
?0.00 10 $1 16.9 2545.? °_2.14 45.T! $033
13.00 II _5 47.1 2241.1 "22.15 42,$0 •?25
94.00 II 50 _5.4 2171,1 "22.21 35,$1 •38_
59.00 I! 19 57.4 2050.T "22.45 25.06 ?033
102.00 15 47 $1.? 1550.0 "2R.•2 22.15 4G$3
105.00 13 15 53,5 1902.0 -23.01 15.40 6541
I01.00 13 42 53.1 1518.$ *23.$4 4.62 4025
II1,00 14 8 14.5 !740.1 "23.•1 2.$2 3•31


















tT M$C AZNTM TINt
22t.54 IIl.O0 10 18 21.3
221.64 105.72 1O 34 12.3
221.70 103.11 10 32 20.3
221.T5 101.30 II IZ 52.•
22RoT4 tOO,tO 11 33 42.t
221,25 IOl.iO 12 R 21.1
221.?0 |Ol.IG 12 21 40.1
221.14 103.?? 12 $3 31.+
22t.54 111.00 13 20 41.•
224,41 II2.SD 13 4? 1§°3
2_i.26 114._2 :4 1_ 32.t
221.0• Ill.13 14 3• 14,S
225.6S tie.f3 15 0 tt.I
Ix .13_t71 6v .47S6$9 31 .$•1254 040 22.21710 RAO 41.10411 11 310062.363
C) -1.405T24 ttC .1•6911 ILl 12931,130 TA 4.OOOO RCJ 1543.0000 RPO 14.638000
PLO 20.000000 PrO R,5DDO00 GN4 •.3•6t EP3 44.T_|• L_ 243.1310 RAO 63S2.89
NIX .119333 kS? .684803 NSZ .$14020 C3N I.IO•O VIM 2.59•1 EAt 131.•06
L4•( -5.9051 LONE 5.3265 L4T3 ".4?06 LONS 321.1332 LAT| °1.9198 LON! 31•.3484
5_P 21,1919 615[ AZN 102.0 TF 68.941 TTT |J4.633 ARRIVAL
LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
TIN( TINt LAT LONG RANGE IT ARC AZN?M TIME
9 37 50.3 2•84,0 -26.53 •$.•! 9•61 244,02 105.•4 IO 24 14.3
9 51 20.? 2741.1 -21.22 ?6.60 9593 240,91 104.24 IO 37 l.R
10 ? 49.9 2688.3 -25.98 22.?$ 938• 249.98 105.10 10 52 $6.2
10 2? 43.0 2124.2 -25.03 68.0• 9137 241.01 192.30 11 1| 28.0
10 $1 12.• 2548.4 -25.74 62.51 8843 241,03 102,$3 II $3 41.1
11 11 2.4 24S!.• -25.85 56.15 0505 241.01 102.38 II 5t 4.1
11 42 31.1 2366.R -25,95 49.10 8142 240.98 ID1,1O 12 26 58.4
12 IO 41.0 22G•.0 -26.22 41.64 ••58 240.91 104.24 12 36 28.0
1_ $0 2_.• 2136.1 -26.53 34.05 •3•0 240.02 |03,?4 13 26 32.1
13 21 52.• 2067.4 -26.89 26.42 6992 24D.20 ID•.54 13 56 20.|
13 $2 1?.$ 19•$.2 -2•.30 19.03 6632 240,54 149.$6 14 25 10.?
14 21 14.1 1885.1 -2T.24 11.96 629• 249*36 111.?$ 14 52 35.1






3EP 26 11GI • $1 15.3














• ?4.• -T.?• $51.20
LAT 28.310100 LON 2TG.4GISDO
1LP 5?D.DDDDO TFB 109.DD000
V[L ID.96113 PTN !.97594
B.T .ODOD B.R .OCO0
R3N 1§0.2111 TTAN 1.5D42
D4T_ 3EP 2? 1161 4 41 5.3















L4T _8.310100 LOAN 271.461500
TLI 3TO.ODOR0 TFI 115.00000
VEL 10.96323 PTM 1.t?$83
I,T .0000 1.1 .OOOD
RSN ISD.1930 TTAN 1.4037
04TE 3Ee II 1611 1 $$ 44*4















LAT 28.310601 LON 221.441509
TLP 5?O.OODDO TFB I05.00000
VEL 10.863t3 _TN 1.9T445
B.T .DDO0 B.R .0000
R6N 150,1015 TT4N 1.1221
DATE SEP 29 1565 $0 22 55.4















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
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II .4409TI I? .?lill! R| .43|ITT DAO 2|.0|838 EAO
¢3 -I.390111 E¢C .l?TlG9 0LR |E043,823 TA 4.OOOO RCA
PL9 lO.OOOO00 9rl loSOeOO0 GNA $.5646 (9i 90.T§09 LON
NO! .421511 NO¥ .?gogo3 NOZ .45880g C3M |*|172 VIM
LATE -9,5294 LONE 4,993D LATS -.4999 LON$ 300.3403 LATI
LAUNCH DATE 0E9 2T.|999 BASE AZM lO_.O TF 09,029
Q0.00923 RI )RLO30.14D LAT 20.310900 LOM 271,4011D0
0545.0000 KPD I4.G30000 TLP 3?0.00000 TFB lOS,DO000
243.1518 RAO 0952.99 VEL ID.iOSDO PTM 1.97739
2.5998 ZAE 132,900 B.T .ODDO B.R .ODDO
"3,6972 LONI 3]7,8408 RSN 149.9979 TTAN 6,1336
TTT 156.873 ARRIVAL DATE 0E9 30 1069 II 13 57.!
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ
AIINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?9.00 9 44 56.3 2941.6 -28.99 90.09 10366 295,42
61.00 9 53 40.7 2913.6 -20*53 88.90 10261 255.30
94.00 10 5 41.8 2879.1 -26.16 06,1D 10112 235.30
67.00 10 _2 15.6 2821.0 "27.95 92.20 9905 259,38
90.00 10 44 29.2 2750.0 -27.87 76.93 9626 255.59
93.00 I! 12 34.2 2659.3 -27.95 ?0.26 9275 255.58
96.00 11 45 23.5 2553.6 -28.18 62,45 8867 255.56
99.00 12 21 1.0 2439.5 -28.53 53.94 8428 255,50
102.00 12 97 32.7 2323.5 -28.95 45.19 7982 255.42
105.00 13 33 32.3 2210.6 -29.43 36.53 7549 255.31
IO8.O0 14 6 0.8 2103.4 -29.95 28,17 7140 255.17
111.00 14 40 42.6 2004.1 -30.49 20.23 6761 254.99
114.00 15 11 I0.1 1913,2 -31.02 12.76 6415 254.79
INJ INJ PO COT ING 2 IMG 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LOnG
100.22 10 33 ST.? 2266.4 -27.12 61.93
98,23 I0 42 14.3 2238.6 *26,96 79.99
96.64 10 53 36.9 2200,1 -26.87 77.06
95.58 11 9 17.4 2146.8 -26,60 73,15
95.21 11 3D 19.2 2075.D -26,77 67.89
93.58 11 56 53,6 1984.3 "26,90 61.22
96.64 12 27 57,1 1878.6 -26.87 53.41
98,23 13 1 40.5 1764.3 "26.99 44.93
10D.22 13 36 16.2 1648.5 -27.12 3£.22
102.47 14 10 23.D 1535.4 "27.27 27.62
104.92 14 43 9.2 1428,4 "27.43 19,35
107.50 15 14 6,7 1329,1 -27.60 11.62
110,20 15 43 3.3 1239,2 *27,77 4.18
9X .202267 OY .952076 S? .469062 OAO 27,97344
C3 -1.319457 [¢C .978339 SLR 12940.204 TA 4,ODDD
PLP 20.000000 PFB a.900000 GHA 9.5499 EPS 68,4684
NSX .217124 NSY .855263 NOZ ,470513 C3M 1.1381
LATE -6.8094 LONE 4.1595 LATS -.5183 LONS 295.9281
LAUNCM OATE 9EP 26,1969 BASE AZM ID2.0 TF ?0.
RAO 74.75223 R! 399095.566 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14,639000 TLP 570.D0000 TFB 109.00000
LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.96969 PTM 1.97810
VIM 2,6038 ZAE 134,168 B.T .0000 D.R .0000
LATI -5.4675 LONI 318.D653 RSN 149.8939 TTAN 5.2435
179 TTT 133.596 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 1 1969 12 6 12.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LET LONG RANGE
?8.00 10 2 12.7 3061.5 -30,08 99.73 10712
81.00 10 3 48.9 3056.4 -29.47 99.41 _0750
84.00 10 6 43.3 3D47.1 -28.89 98,73 10769
e?.O0 10 13 6.7 30?6.5 -28.39 97.21 I0700
90.00 I0 29 44.1 2972,8 -28.1? 93.26 10491
93.00 I1 3 25.3 2864.0 -28,39 85.28 |0070
96.00 I1 46 25.D 2725.6 -28.89 75.09 9535
99,00 12 31 9,1 2582.3 -29.47 64,49 8993
102*00 13 14 49.1 2443.6 -30,08 54,03 8449
lOS,DO 13 56 17.4 2313.4 -30.71 44.09 7949
108.00 14 35 5.3 2193.2 -31.34 34.74 7489
Ill,00 IS II 3.2 2095.7 -31.97 26,01 707!
114,00 15 44 12.9 1984,7 "32.59 17.9D 6694
INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
RT AOC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
270,08 95,61 10 53 14,2 2386.5 -28.90 90.50
270.14 92,84 10 54 43.3 2381,4 -28.70 90.16
270.15 90.24 10 57 3D.4 2372,1 -29.51 89.49
270.15 89.05 11 3 33.2 2351.5 -28.34 87.99
270.]3 87,06 ]I 19 I6.9 2297,8 -28.27 84.05
270.15 88,O5 11 51 9,3 2189.0 -28.34 76.05
270.15 90,24 12 31 50.6 2050,6 -28.$1 65,84
270.14 92,84 13 14 11.5 1907.3 -28.70 55.20
270.09 95.6| 13 59 32.7 17_6,6 -28.90 44.80
269.99 98.46 14 54 50.8 1636,4 -29.I0 34.90
269.87 101.57 15 11 38.5 1518.2 -29.31 25.61
269.70 104,33 13 43 46.8 1408.7 -29.51 16.98
269.49 107.33 16 17 17.9 1309.7 -29.?2 8.99
Sx .018401 OY .977454 02 .479300 DAD 28.64490 RAO 88,92913 RI 402159.137
C3 -1.279944 ECC .978990 OLR 12952.495 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPD 14.6380D0
_LP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA ID.5335 EPO 79.9401 LOM 243.1516 RED 6952.9D
NSX .001464 NSY .877704 NOZ ,479200 C3M 1.1775 VIM 2.6113 ZAE 135.361
LATE -6.7575 LONE 3.0793 LETS *.338D LONO 283.2985 LATI.-?.3906 LONI 318.D833
LAUNCN DATE SEP 21,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.372 TTT 109.691 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB IO5.OOOOD
VEL 10.97167 PTM 1.97874
B.T .DODD B.R .0000
RSN 149.?642 TTAN 4.0690
DATE OCT 2 1969 12 58 SO.l
LNCN LNCH L'! INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
70.00 tO 12 31.£ 3104.D -30,33 102.9] 10602 284.53 93.92
41.OO IO 3J 48,3 3112.8 "29.59 103.60 10389 284.68 90.£6
04,00 tO 32 57.1 3134.6 -28.74 103._9 105J6 284.54 86.95
85,_t tO I? 17.£ 3201.1 -27o85 110.01 |02£0 284.45 93.09
14.41 1l Z? 3.3 2959.t -??.iS 92.27 10437 284,45 83.09
91.OO 13 _ 9.£ 2839.? "29.59 £8,64 9201 284,55 9_.66
IO?,OO 13 _S £.0 24A£.2 "30.33 57.21 8614 284,53 93.92
IOn,DO 14 31 I0.1 2347.9 "31,03 48°6? 8093 284.45 97.07
IO8,00 18 Ig 40.3 2222.4 "31.TZ 38.92 ?_Q3 284.33 t00.17
111.00 18 S£ 61.7 2109.1 -32.39 27.90 ?170 284.18 103.27
114,OO 16 30 87.0 2007,4 -33,04 ]9.5? 8783 283.9£ 106,37
INJ PO C3T ING 2 lUG 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
11 34 15.0 2429.0 -29,30 23,6D
11 31 39.1 243?.8 -29,13 94,29
II 25 11.8 2439,£ -28.85 9_.93
II 3 38,8 2_2_.1 -28,64 I00.83
12 1_ 2).2 2284.9 °28.S_ I).10
3 51 3.3 1963.7 -29.13 59.54
4 36 34.2 1811.2 -29.36 4?.90
5 19 tA.O 1672,9 -29,£2 37.)9
5 56 42.7 1547.4 -29,86 27.?0
£ 32 .8 1434.1 -30.07 18.77
? 4 24,4 1332.4 -30,29 10.56
|_ *.197399 OY .861776 SZ .40T308 OAO 27,85960 RAO 102,90139 RI 403933.825 LAT
(3 -1.238344 [(¢ .97966T OLR 12956.921 TA 4.0000 R¢A 8549.000D KPD 14.638000 TLP
_LP _O,OOO000 PFB 8.SOOOO0 GMA 11,9212 EPO 91,2440 LOM 243.I518 RED 6352,90 VEL
MSx *._11314 NOT .8_9371 N_Z .465049 C3M 1,2433 VIM 2,6239 ZAE 136.384 B,T
LATE -6.3920 LONE 1.8298 LATO -.9558 LON$ 2T0.6706 LATI -9.4297 LONI 317.8744 RSM






OCT 3 1969 13 SO 38,4
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTM TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
?8.OO II 32 2?.9 )046.2 -29,96 98.59 10710 298.49 96.21 12 43 14.0
81.00 11 53 49.3 3039.7 -29.39 97.87 10714 298.53 93,63 12 46 2t.D
84.00 12 1 15.2 3018.1 -28.86 96.59 10665 298,5? 91.33 12 51 33.3
87.00 12 II 22.9 2985,5 -28.49 94.19 10341 298.59 99.57 13 1 8.4
gO.00 12 30 35.1 2923.5 -28.29 89.64 10500 298.58 88.87 13 19 18.5
93.00 15 1 41.5 2623.0 -29.45 82.26 9911 298.58 89.37 13 48 44.5
9_,00 13 40 56.9 2696.6 "28.86 72,94 9422 298.5? 91.33 14 25 53.5
99.00 14 23 5.6 2561,6 "29.39 62,92 8902 299.55 93.63 15 5 47.2
102.00 15 5 4.2 2428,3 -29.90 52.99 8390 298.49 96.21 15 45 32.5
105.00 15 45 23.6 2301.6 "30,59 43.22 ?904 299.40 98°93 16 23 45.9
108.D0 16 23 22.5 2184.0 -31.22 34,06 ?453 298,26 101.75 16 59 46.5
IIt.OD 16 58 43.5 2076.3 -31.85 25.47 7042 299.D9 104.63 17 33 19.9
114.D0 17 31 24.5 1978,9 -32,47 ]?.4? 6671 297.88 107.57 18 4 23.3















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
•AGE 87
St o,400O$ff •T .OOIBS$ •Z .435•?0 0140 _S.?RO)ff RAO ||G.4|J3• •| 4B4]R4.•BO LAT ffR.)JB••O LOll _TOodOtAO•
¢$ -1.NORTON [¢¢ .JROtDe $L• tzeeo.$Re TA 4.0000 R(A RS4S.OOOO KPD J4.430000 TLP 5?O.O000O T_| IOS.OOOO0
WLO ffO.OOOOO0 P_B S.5DOODO GNA 12,3018 EPJ |02.4Q04 L_q 243.19JO RAD 1§32.DO V[L lO.ST§O| PTN $.soooo
MIX -.413112 NIT oI02|KI N|Z .431034 CSN 1.3264 VIN 2.83D7 ZA[ 136.•30 8.T .OOOO •.t .OO00
LATE -S.T$74 LON_ .4013 LATR -.ST22 LON• 2SO*ORB8 LATI "1|.J382 LONI 31?.2G10 •$N 140.5106 TTAM 1.2100
LAUNCN DATt OCT J.10iR •ARE AZN TO2.0 Tr R•.524 TTT GO.St2 ARRIVAL OAT( OCT 4 1800 14 AO 37.R
LNCN LNCN L-I ENJ EMJ EMJ ENJ |NJ PO CRT IN; • IMG 2
421NUTN TIME TIN_ LAT L_IG RANk( RT ARC AZMTN TIN( TENE LAY LONG
TA.O0 13 18 T.O R•28.$ -28.?T 89.01 !0308 311.8T JOD.?T 14 G SS.S 2231,3 -28.88 8D.#A
81.00 IS 2T SO.O 2885.8 -28.34 8T.S9 10182 32J.T5 90.08 IA IG S.• 2220.6 -26,21 TB.G2
04.00 13 40 49.7 2RS4.O -20.NO 04.36 10030 3Jl.00 9T.4B 14 20 23.? 21T8.0 -24,00 YS.ST
O?.GO 13 38 10.2 2Y88.| -2?.TO 80.40 8023 311.04 90.43 J4 44 40.4 2123.1 -28,5| 72.4T
00.00 14 20 42.0 _Y2S.4 -2?+TB TS.ld 9531 315.04 96,00 |S B 7.4 2050.4 -28.40 48.13
OR.DO 14 48 28.8 283S.? -27.74 60.94 9|04 311.94 96.43 |S 32 24.5 1989.? *2G.S| 58.S4
8S.OO 13 20 3|.4 0332.S -28.00 60.91 0705 3JJ.RO 97.40 tG 2 43.• |BST.S -28.S8 §!.82
DO.DO |S 53 ]0.2 2421.5 -2•.34 52.6d 6358 31J.75 OR.R• 16 33 31.? 1746.3 -2G.TI 43.6T
sOl.D0 2i 30 43.4 2301.N -2•°?7 44.|| 7924 _IJ,G? 100.?? J7 O lZ,B J633,6 -26,18 3S.|I
105.00 t? 5 SO.? 2188.3 -29.25 3S.SS ?SOl 3St.SS 102.63 ST 42 28.0 1523.5 -2T.03 24.T4
101.00 17 39 38.? 2093.6 -28.?? 2?.4? 7101 311.40 105.28 EO 14 32.3 1410.8 -22.2! tA.AR
111.00 10 11 32.1 1008.2 -30,32 19.67 GTSO 3JJ,21 107.80 I1 44 53.3 1321.2 -27.40 |0.09
114.00 11 41 32.0 180s.g -30,87 12.32 6391 3J0.99 |!0.44 |9 13 18.• 1231.8 -2?.GO 3.TT
sx -.R81128 37 .729123 $Z .SNOBS8 DAO 22.38G01 •AO J29.33030 N1 403356.691LAT 20.310600 LOll 270.482000
C3 -1.101296 [CC .900438 SLN 12981.98_ TA 4.0000 •CA G545.DOOO KPD J4.638000 TLP S?O.ODO00 TF8 I0S.00000
PLP ZO.O000OO PF8 6,SO0000 ;HA 13.4825 E_S 113.7010 LON 243.2510 •AO 6352.91 V_L 20.9?SGR PTN 1.84022
kSx -.SBSS$7 •ST .?O0522 MSZ .3?66T_ ¢3N 1.4105 V|M 2.6556 ZA[ tSG.9T3 E.T .OO00 B.• .OOO0
LATE -4. 0224 LONE 350.|5|2 LATS -.588| LON• 245.4426 LAT! -12.ZSDO LONI 316.2400 RAN 149.4012 TTAM .2859
LAUNCH OAT( OCT 2,186_ BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60o8T3 TTT 37.810 ARRIVAL DATE OCT S 1969 IS 20 14.1
LNCH LN(H L-E ENJ IMJ IRJ IMJ EMJ PO CST ENG 2 I_ 2
4ZINUTN TI_E TIRE LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC MZMTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
74.00 14 47 #.O 2??8.? "26o43 79.41 9?45 323.93 lOS.S• t5 33 2T.? 2104.? -23.8S 70.01
01.00 15 2 2.2 2735.S -28.12 76.21 gS?2 3Z4o03 t04.42 J5 46 37,? 2080.5 -23°?3 67.03
44.00 IS 12 52.0 2501.6 -23,88 72,2• 9361 324.12 103.31 JG 2 33.8 2006.6 -23.84 83.09
02.00 15 30 .0 281Q.8 -2S.72 G?.$_ 9108 324,|6 t02.62 EG 21 3G.R 1•41.0 -23.SR 58.93
00.00 16 ] 34.2 2340.? -25°88 G|.g7 8813 324,Z? |92.30 16 43 54.8 2OGS.? -23.56 53.3S
8_.00 Is 28 S8.Q _454.3 -2S.T2 $5._2 8479 324,13 102.32 IT 9 13.0 1778.3 -23.58 47.00
34.00 10 32 33.? 2360.J -25,44 4O.Gd 8116 324.12 103.31 J? 36 S3.R 1605.1 -23.64 40.04
00.00 17 20 22.5 22_1.5 -28,12 41.26 7736 324.05 JO4.d2 ER 8 3.8 ISOG.S -23,73 $2.T0
|OZ.OO 17 08 44,$ 2t61.0 -26+4S 33.?J 7354 323.93 |D3.OR 18 35 46.2 ldOG.8 -23.00 25.21
1o5.00 18 30 45.A Z084.4 "26°03 20.21 6SO| 323,|2 t07.64 JR 3 10.2 1389.4 -23.00 |7.?0
ago.u0 18 O 4$.8 1921.4 -27.26 10.91 8S2R 323.68 J09.62 JR 33 30.3 2298.4 -24.14 10.30
21|.00 10 28 21.3 I004.4 -2?.22 11.92 6294 323,4• tJ|.RO 20 0 45.7 1209.4 --24,30 $_00
]14.00 1o 56 15.2 1004.1 -20,21 3.20 5989 323.23 J14.12 20 28 19.3 1129.1 -24,47 357.10
SK -.745040 SY .SO•SO3 S_ .3OR?e? DAN J8.04S21 RAO 241,•0934 RE 401120.520 LAT 28.310MO0 LOll 2TD.411000
(3 -t.109459 [CC .800340 8L• 12901.500 TM 4.0000 •(i 6345°0000 RPO |d,QSOODO TL p STO.OOOOO TFB tOS.O0000
PLP 20.OOOOOO _FE A.300OOO OH& 14.4T03 (PS 125.0281 LON 243,13t8 •AD GS52.80 V_L |0.0T543 PT_ 1.8001T
NSX -.794_?# NAY .541450 MS2 .30d011 C)N 1.4040 VIM 2,GGg4 ZAE 136.S20 B.T .GOOD 0.• .ODOR
LRT[ -3.8807 LONE 357.0938 LAT• -.0041 LOM$ 232.0S02 LAT! *J2.T531 LONJ 314.0522 RSM 149.2804 TTAM 1.7003
LAUNCN OAT[ OCT 3*1840 8AS_ AZM !02.0 TF G•*210 TTT 10.S83 AR•EVAL OATE _T G 1000 JA 1$ _0.§
LNCN LNCN L-J IN| IN| IN| JNJ IkJ _0 CAT ING _ 1NO 2
4ZJNUTN TIN[ T|NE LAT LONG RANGE NT ARC AZNTN T|N[ TIRE LAT LONG
7A.O0 14 14 S#,T 2019,3 -23,00 GA,R) 8123 335._0 J|O,RO 10 30 30.1 1044.3 "10.?? 00.#_
Ot.OO 14 $1 4Z.0 254_.1 -_2,T3 44.?3 0#14 33_,_0 _00.4T 5T 14 29.0 1191.1 "I#.SO S4.01
14.00 l# 50 95.0 2S04.5 -22,S4 GO._? O_T3 335._8 fOR.ST 17 32 40.4 1020.5 "10.#| S_.15
;?.NO IT l_ 40.1 2434.§ "_2*41 5S.|3 8400 335.22 BOA.ON IT 33 14.G I259.3 "|_*S? 4?.Of
00.00 IT ]4 41.2 _)_G.G "22.3T 4l. AA 1001 335,?3 10T.81 11 11 4.1 1001.A "ID.$S 41.01
13.00 11 _ S#.T 22¥2.1 "22,41 43.22 TT?l 335,T2 108.00 JR 40 50.R I_#?.1 "IR.ST $S*00
11.00 11 30 _¥.8 2|03.0 "22.34 $4.4_ 7427 33S.40 I0|.52 JR ? *R |SO|.O "ID.42 21.50
00.00 I# 30 3.2 _002,0 "22.?3 _O.RO ?OTT 335.10 JOT.AT JD 33 50.2 IdIT.O -10.40 21.73
aOl.O0 11 IT $).I tO01.• -2).00 26.13 •?SO 335,50 |10.81 20 0 34.R 1328.S -20.?? 14.02
101.00 11 03 30.t 1013.T -23.)t 14.t$ 6334 333.38 112.ti 20 2T 23.A t+SA,T -10.08 1.21
S00.00 I0 If II.0 1530.3 -23.10 8.$R IN?• 33§,|I 113.00 20 32 00.2 IJ$3,3 -20.02 I.?$
111.00 20 41 1,8 2T32.3 -24sOT 3.20 S??R 334o00 J15,R+ 21 JT J4.2 1ST?.3 -20.18 3SS.SA
atR.00 21 12 ?.1 1110.4 -24.48 $57.31 SS04 334.TR 117.R0 21 4D R.3 20DR.4 -20.3! 348.?$
6V -.A?_S?4 RT .434308 R_ .223030 DAO J2.0|TS• •AO 153.52423 RI _•?DRA.)4D LAT
C3 -I.2114TI [(¢ .840028 BLR 12030.222 TA 4,0000 RC4 6343.0000 RPO |4.030000 TLP
PLP _0.000000 Pr• 8.500000 GNA 15.4•32 _PS 138.320• LON 243.1310 •AO 8332.g0 V[L
NOX -.470400 N0¥ *423020 MAZ .212400 CSN 1.$404 VAN 2.G299 ZAE I$S.882 B.T
LATE -_.$$24 LC44E 338.7009 LATS -.4202 LON$ 220.2802 LATI -12.2230 LONE 313.$744 NSN






OCT ? ID89 10 $& Sa.O
LN(N LkCN L-i ENJ JMJ INJ JMJ IMJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
411RUTH TIME TIRE LAT LONG RANG( RT A)C AZMTN TIRE TIME LAT LONG
7A.O0 I? 40 41.1 2430,1 -1A*$2 3?.$4 •482 34_,SR |!4.?_ IR 21 $|*R 1T?$.1 -14*R0 $0.30
11.00 12 50 30.8 230O.O -10.29 33.SA 0230 340,$0 1|3._0 IR )O 28,? I?|S.O -14.22 4S.Od
14.00 IA 20 $8.1 2322.1 "!0.13 48.85 7982 346.?i J|2.80 I0 39 |8.g !_42.8 "!d.80 40.89
47.00 IA 45 24.1 2_49.2 -IA*02 43.2? 7_80 346.41 112.40 19 20 5?,3 1524.2 -14.82 35.$0
80.00 18 ? 30.? 2120.0 -1?.gO $?.48 73?3 34_,82 !12.24 |S 44 9.? ld$$.0 -14.$| 29.7?
05.00 18 33 44.T 208_.? -18.02 31.33 TO)1 34_.8! I12.40 20 8 33.4 |4|l.T -14.@2 2).0S
• 1.00 20 0 17.8 2001.3 -18.|3 23.00 6221 348.?G 212.08 20 $3 39.1 1320.$ -14.GG 12.$4
88.00 20 2_ 38.0 20|S.8 -11.20 18.$8 8392 346,6• 113.GR 20 $8 54.9 2240.9 -14.72 lO,01
_o2.oo 20 53 IA.I 1032.S -18.32 J2.23 G022 3d6,$8 !14.73 21 23 30.4 IJ$?.S *!4.80 4.18
103.00 21 18 40.1 1232.2 -I0.?8 0.04 5283 346.44 118.02 2| 40 *3 |02?.2 -14.90 308.54
|OA.DO 21 43 8.1 1878.? -_g.ll *08 54?? $46.2? |1?.G1 22 11 6.$ 1001.? -15.01 35Z.72
II1.00 22 6 10.2 1606.2 -1•.45 $54.40 $211 34G.OT 119.3§ 22 32 SG.8 •3J.? -lS.15 347.17
114.00 _2 27 44.S 1342.1 -1•.83 343.B$ 4_B? 343,)4 121,20 22 $3 2G.B 8GTo3 -13.2T $4|.15
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 11_J
PAGE L 68
II *.814|$8 SV .255201 SZ
(| -1.|40T4| EEC .97S4S8 SLR
mLP 80.800000 PVB S.SOQODD GNA
NSI -.942445 RSY .244849 NSZ
LATE -,41¥1 LONE 35S.S_80 LATB
LAUNCH DATE OCT S.1969 BASE AZN 102.D TF 66,896
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG _ANGE RT A$C AZNTN
T4.OO II S 8.S 22T4.2 "13,18 4?.4T TTS3 35T.53 11T,82
81.00 lg 25 S4.O 2208.2 -12.98 42,64 T524 387.63 116.83
44.00 19 48 |7.5 2136.4 -12.83 37.40 ?243 337,71 JIG.|1
87.00 20 12 4.5 2059.6 -12,T$ 31.81 6944 357.75 115.66
90.00 20 38 SS.! 1979.6 -12.TO 25,93 6633 357.7T 115.51
93.00 21 2 23,1 1297.4 -12.73 19,8T 8315 35T.75 113.66
96.00 21 2? 59,2 1814.9 -12.83 13.T5 5996 357.71 116.11
99.00 21 53 14.3 1734.1 -12,98 7.69 5685 357.63 113.03
102.00 22 17 43.1 1658.S -13.18 I.?T 5387 357.53 117.82
IOS.O0 22 AI 8.4 1582.9 -13.42 356.07 5106 35?.39 119.04
108.00 23 3 !1.4 1514.5 -13.71 350.66 4849 357.22 120.47
Itl.0D 23 23 51.6 1451.5 -14.03 345.54 4605 357.02 122.09
114.00 23 43 S.3 1394.| -14.3? 340.73 4388 356.79 123.88
SX -.898149 BY .058T07 SZ .015900 DAD
C3 -I.286262 ECC .978880 SLR 12951.T73 TA
PLH 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 17.4350 EPS
kSX -.998821 NSY .047588 NSZ .009565 ¢3N
LATE .6517 LONE S55.3420 LATB -.6568 LONB 195.1351 LATI "11.3523 LONI 311.2138 RSM
LAUNCH OATS OCT 6,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.239 TTT -302.995 ARRIVAL DATE
,ItST}I OAO P,IO?iS RAO 19§.08T$9 RI 3R4OSR.4$$ LAT 2S.310900 LON 2PS.411200
1218S.SO4 TA 4.0000 RCA SS4S.OOOO KPO 14.638000 TLP 5TO.OOOO0 TFS IOS.O00OO
IS.4494 E88 148.2639 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL IO.RT$O? PTH 1.27227
.117371CSN 1,5767 Vlfl 2.6867 ZAE 135.2S2 B.T .DDOD B.R .OODO
-.6381 LONS 20T.7082 LATI ol2.2401 LONI 312.2754 RSN 14S.0971 TTAN 4.2422
TTT -325.655 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 8 1969 IT 38 8.1
• 91106 RAO IT6.63400 R! 389835.715 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6380D0 TLP
_80.2588 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL




















LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZ|NUTN TINS TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
?8.00 20 29 41.0 2092.7 -7.19 37.19 7078 8.68 119.78
81.00 20 52 t0.2 2021.2 "6.99 31.96 6797 8,78 118.83
84.00 21 18 SE.S 1945.S "6.$5 26.41 6500 8.83 118.13
87.0D 21 40 3O,O 1868.0 -6.77 20.62 6191 8.91 117.71
9O.DO 22 8 S?.O 1784.9 -6.74 14.67 5876 8.92 117.56
93.00 22 30 48.6 1703.6 -S.77 8.68 5561 8.91 117.71
98.00 22 55 34.5 1623.8 -6.85 2.76 5253 S.8G 118.13
99.00 23 19 3D.S 1547.2 -6.99 357.01 4958 8.78 118.83
102.00 23 42 17.3 1474.8 "T.19 351.49 4680 8.88 119.78
105.00 D 7 37.8 1407.6 -7.42 346.26 4423 8.54 120,96
108.00 O 27 SS.8 1345.8 -T.69 341.36 4187 O.3T 122.34
111.00 0 45 99.3 1289.7 -7.99 336.77 3974 B.IT 123.90
IIA.DD I 2 57.3 1239.0 -8.32 332.50 3782 7,94 125.63
SX -.924731 SY -.145653 SZ -.085338 DAO -5.47078 RAO 188.41337 RI
C3 -I.322807 ECC .978280 SLR 12947.843 TA 4.0000 RCA 6345.0000 RPD
PLP 2O.OODDDD PFB 8.500000 GN4 18.4207 (PS 172.3305 LON 243.1318 RAD
NSX -.982388 NSY -.156804 NSZ ".101841 C3M 1.5899 VIM 2.6891 ZAE
LATE 2.1893 LONE 335.0712 LATS ".STS? LON8 182.5515 LAT| -10.0789 LONI 310.5239 RSN
LAUNCH DATE OCT 2,1868 BASE AZN 102.0 TF $5.563 TTT -279.582
INJ PO CST INS 2 ING 2
TIME TIN( LAT LONG
19 43 1.0 1599.2 -9.11 AO.30
20 2 42.2 IS33.2 -9,04 3S.AO
20 23 33.g 1461.4 -8.92 30.12
20 46 24.4 1354.8 -8.$5 2A.49
2! 9 54.T 1304,6 -S.24 18.61
21 34 .5 1222,4 "8.95 12.58
21 58 14,1 1139.9 "8.95 6.4T
22 22 S.3 1059*t -g.04 .48
22 45 19.S 981.3 "9.11 SSA.60
23 7 29,3 907.g -9.20 348.99
23 28 25.8 839,5 -9.30 3A3.68
23 48 3.1 7T6,5 -9.41 338,89






OCT 9 1989 18 21 10.4


















• 0000 B*R .0000
148,9622 TTAN 6.1282
4RRIVAL DATE OCT 10 1969 18 4 13.9
INJ PO EGT INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
22 24 ?,1 1231.8 3.53 20.08
22 47 3,2 1154.9 3.80 14,3T
23 10 45,9 IOT4.T 3.85 8.45
23 34 57.1 $92.? 3.88 F.43
_$ 3e SS.3 910.S 3.48 _S!.40
0 28 24.2 830.2 3.84 360,50
0 49 2.0 753,2 3.6§ 344.6!
I 10 25.3 600.1 3.60 338.42
! 30 21.$ $14.0 3,55 334.34
I 48 44.4 563.0 3,A4 321.T2
2 S 33.7 458,1 3.35 323.44
2 20 33.2 440,S 3,24 321.63
2 34 49,2 405.1 3.13 317.25
381478.$33 LAT 25,3105D0 LON 275.461800
14,635000 TLP 570.00000 TFB IOS.O0000
6552.$9 VEL 10.96533 PTM I.gTTs4
133,716 B.T .O00D B,R .ODO0
148.9207 TTAN 8.6312
ARRIVAL D4TE OCT 11 1289 19 48 27.8
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE IT ABE
?8.00 21 52 Z0,3 1806.8 *,73 23.97 $358 20.37
81.00 22 18 33,4 1879.8 -.39 21,33 S034 20.42
84.00 22 41 38.2 I748.7 *.45 15.47 5?40 20.38
I?.00 21 7 4,4 1487.? *,38 9.47 5421 20,61
60.00 83 )2 26,8 1343.6 °.33 3,43 3102 20,62
68.00 0 I 16.0 1503,2 ",33 35?.54 4790 20.SI
iA.O0 0 15 13.8 1429.2 -.45 331.02 4438 20,55
66.00 0 4? 48,3 1353.4 ".53 346.33 4214 20.48
102.00 ! I 82.S 1749.0 "*?S 341.27 3357 20.37
106.00 ! 29 16,4 1222.0 "1.02 336.32 3724 20.23
t08.00 t 46 ,7 1173.1 °1.23 332.13 3514 20.03
11|,00 _ 2 2.3 1123.8 "1.60 328.08 3327 19.03
tlA,O0 2 16 46.0 1080.1 "1.92 324,36 3132 19,$2
I_ -.813543 SV -.346832 SZ *.203301 CAD "11.75332 RAO
C$ "1.352901 ECC .9??726 SLR 12944.611 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20,000000 PFB 6.800000 GHA 12,4063 EPS -174.0342 LON
NSX -.910115 MS? -.$37189 NS2 ".209711 CSM 1.36g9 VIM
LATE 8,6371 LONE SS5.1277 LATS ".6979 LON$ 169,948g LATI
LAUNCH OATS OCT 9,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF $4.861
LNEN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AEINUTN TINS TINS L4T LONG RANGE RT ASC
?8,00 23 22 5S,S 1718.3 5.73 16.63 5823 32.94
81.00 23 49 5.4 1635.2 S.94 10.54 $297 33.06
84.00 0 19 35.0 1550,1 6.10 4.32 4965 33.14
A?.O0 0 46 1.2 1465.0 6.19 358.t0 4633 33.19
80.00 I 11 46.5 1381.6 6.22 352.01 4310 33.21
93.00 I 36 19.8 1302.5 6.19 343.17 4003 33.19
96.00 I 59 16.? 1228.6 _.10 $40,87 3717 33.14
99.00 2 20 21.6 1181.1 5.94 333,58 3457 33.06
102.00 2 39 28.2 1100.4 5.73 330.93 3223 32,94
105.00 2 58 3?.9 1046.S 5.48 326.70 S017 32.79
108.00 3 I1 57.8 999,0 5.19 322,83 2835 32.61
t11,00 3 25 3?.0 95?.4 4,$7 319.41 2677 32.39





































INJ PO CST INS 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAY LONG
23 51 34.2 1043.3 9.93 2.61
24 16 20.6 960.2 10.01 3.4A
0 43 25.1 875.1 10.06 357.16
1 10 26.2 790.0 10.09 350.9t
1 34 48.3 706.8 IO.ll 344.81
1 58 2.3 62T.5 10.09 338.90
2 19 45.3 553.8 10.06 333.52
2 39 42.7 486.1 10.01 328.48
2 57 48.6 425.4 9.93 323.91
3 14 4.4 371.5 9.84 319.78
3 28 36.6 324.0 9.74 318.07
3 41 34.5 282.4 9,63 312.75
3 53 8.5 246.1 9.3t 309.76
32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
IV o.781e,| ST -.SS]S•, DZ -.SD2SIS DR_ -IT.?lESt D&_ EI$.SO31D 11 3TEllS.ROD LAT 2R.$50S90 LOq RT•.4,IOOD
¢) -I.8714)O EC¢ .$_T•'$ SLm lt142.Sll T• •.0000 mCA ISAS.OOO0 KPO I•.•$lOOO TLP S¥O.OOOOO TED JOS.OOOOO
PLP 2D.DODODD PEI $.SOODDD IRA •O.)D_O EP| -|'|.AIR4 LOM 243.|§1| RAD ESS1.•D VEL |0.15744 PTN I.RTTEI
Nil -.?1880| NIT **RADIAl NSZ ".SOTYli CAN !.53E, Vii 2.6?9• ZA[ I33.R$2 R.T .DDDO i.i .OOOO
LATE 4.8lR4 LO_E SEE.iS•? LATE -*720" LONI lET.SIRS LATI "6.•?)• LON! 31D.8)|6 RSN |•i.Dl7$ TTAN $.T•3l
L&UMCN OA?E _I iO.188R DASE All IDI.D _F 14.1|8 T?T -••l.?OO ARqIVAL DATE 0(T _2 IRGS •D $8 2.2
LNC_ LNCM L-! INJ INJ |kJ IRA INJ PO C$T IRG • ING •
AZlNUT_ TI_E TINE LAT _ONG RANGE iT ASC AZNTH TINE TIME LAT LC_G
?A.OO t 3 lO.O |S•R." I2.04 1.D4 •050 •6.69 |18.3D | 28 •D.4 RE4., IS.iS $50.88
21.DO 1 3t •S.R 1438.R I•.•R SSS.SR 4834 •$*R2 _17.14 I SS 44.T 7,3.2 !$.D4 $55.85
24.00 • O IS.? 1387." l•.d$ 352.73 4I?i 45.9| JIG.2? 2 22 •3.3 S?2.G !$.10 54S._2
8?.DD 2 •? S?.4 !258.4 12.58 3•S.2D 3R31 AS.iT SIS.?4 • 40 SS.? SRS.4 1$.J4 338.6?
20.00 • 54 8.0 ll?3.O IE.62 34D.D! 35D2 AG.g9 ||S.$S 3 33 42.? 4S•.D ID.I$ 352.48
$3.OO ) 18 11.O IDRS.D 12.88 334.27 32DO iS.g? 128.78 3 _G 3|°9 •2D.0 IGol4 32,.74
21o00 3 38 $7.4 1D25.1 12.45 329.D" 283D 85.9t 115.27 S ST 3.S 3S1.1 15.10 325.57
$9.0D ) 5g ".2 964.? 18.20 324.•] 2593 •$.82 !17.28 4 IS IO.$ 2RD.? IR.OA $IT.DD
302.00 d IS A?.E 91t.? 12.04 320.$3 2459 dE.IS liD.SO 4 30 SO.$ 23$.7 IS.IS 518.09
lOS.GO d $0 IS.E 855.• 2|.75 $16.?• 2315 d6.52 119.?1 4 44 39.$ IRI.4 15.R§ 3O1.St
SOl. DO 4 42 4D.8 8•?.D II.45 3/3.58 2188 •5.32 721.33 4 56 2R.6 lS2.O 18*73 3DK.48
all.DO 4 5_ 27.3 795.0 11.DS _10.TR •043 4$.D9 123.13 S G •2.2 520.0 IS._O 308.84
tSa.OO S • 48.5 ?G?.l lD.,? 308.1D |93D 45.02 125.0? 5 IS 35.6 92.1 IS.AS 301.52
IX -.$15126 IT -.,87SOS SZ -.384,89 DAO -22.E2843 NAO 22R.15123 RI 3?4ORe. RID L•T •l.]lO,OO LON •?I.4618DD
C_ -I.379489 SEE .97738D SLR 12g4I.?GO TA 4.DDDD RCA 6S•S.DDOD KPD ld.S_OOOO TLP S?O.OOOOO TFB IOS.OOOOO
PL P 2D.ODODOO _F_ R.SODOO0 GNA 81.3775 E_$ -14D.2342 LON 243.185R RAD ,SS•.$g VEL tO.g_?S• PT_ 1.87708
MSx *.105135 NET -.GSA81l NSZ -.38865! CSN !.4967 VIM •.6718 ZAE 134.355 B.T .GOD0 D.R .GOOD
LATE 5.8818 LONE 351.1458 LATE -.744T LORD 144.GSSS LATI "3.$586 LONI 311.4473 RSN 188.D924 TTAN 6.4?D9
LAUNCH DATE OCT 1].19G9 BASE AZN 202.0 TF 63.34• TTT -803._68 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 13 ]869 21 SO 57.•
LNCH LNCH
AZlNUTH TIME
?8.OO • AS 43.1
|l.OO ] !? AS.2
84o00 3 49 A.$
87.00 A 1_ 48.1
8D.DO A AS AI.4
83.D0 5 8 8.?
88.0D S 28 5D.2
88.D0 S 41 5oS
108*OQ S Se 19.S
IDS.O0 8 8 5.4
SO?.|O 8 IS 25oR
Ill.DO
1t4.00
L-I INJ |Hi INJ INJ l_J PO CST |NG • ING 2
TIME LAT LONG A•NGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE TIN£ LAT LONG
13AS.8 17.72 3SS.•I 4|?S $1.76 IIS.SI 3 8 9.0 $?D.8 21.1T $A?.41
l•dA.I 1D.03 34?.?$ 3777 61.93 I83.87 3 38 29.3 ssg. I •1.•8 338,85
IIA3.S ID.2? 3AD.A• 3S$$ 62,04 IlZ.?? A D 1•.• •6R.5 •!.37 SS•.A4
I042.D 12.A3 SS_.•S S015 "2.11 112.07 • 3_ 1".• $75.D 21.A3 $•S.45
961.2 IR.A8 3•7.09 257D G•.I3 111.83 5 1 42.$ 28_.2 •!.45 318o0G
DAS.$ 18.43 321.52 23D3 $2.11 ]I2.D? 5 23 52.3 21D.$ •1.43 $15.A8
$•2.0 18.•? 315,77 2137 G2,0A ll2.?? § 42 _2.? 147.0 •1.37 3D0o78
??D.D IS.D3 312.R0 Ig35 "1.93 SIS.S? S 57 SS.S RS.D •1.•8 SDA.RD
7•A.O t?.7• 309.$1 1774 _1.72 llSoSt G 10 27.4 53o0 •I.1T 3D1.71
$94.1 !?.3S 3D$.75 IS•• $1.5S 117.01 6 2D _D.5 19.1 •1.D4 288.O8
$TA.A I?.D? 3DS.ID tSRR GI,44 lIR.33 $ •6 •l.• -.$ •0.84 _R?.53
COART TIME LESS THAN .DOOD
COAST TI_E LESS THAN .DDDD
SI -.38RD71 ST *.DD2AS• $Z -.44),?• 940 -25.3_141 DAO 2AS.SSTSR RI 372783.137 LAT •R.31DIOO LON tTS.4lllOD
C_ -I.EIaDA8 [CC ,87891S SLR 12RS•.DDS TA 4.0000 flEA 8S4S.DOOG KPD IA._38DDD TLP STD.DDODD TFD IDS.DDOOO
PLP 20.000000 PrO •.SDDDDD GHA 82.3533 [PS *IId.RD|2 LON 243.181R RAO 6S5•.gD VEL ID.R?I4$ PTM 1.8?iSl
NiX -.)ill/3 NIT -.80T|19 NSZ -.44S|8_ CSN 1.5•83 VIM 2.6_51 ZA[ 13_.569 8.T .OOOO B.R .ODD0
LATE 2.8024 LONE SIT.OlD? LAT! ".7?D3 LONE 131.RSS4 LAT! *.l_OO LONI 3ll. D'08 RSN Ill.tO37 ?TAN §.Ilia

























L-I IRA INJ INJ lkJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING •
TIME LAT LONG RANGE IT _SC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LOt;
158_.8 •2.0• 145.•R _SST TD.R7 Ill.DR d 51 R.5 511.R _4._? 337.01
|08?°] ••.S_ ]3_.S4 3ORS TR.|S |DR*71 5 •S 47.• 3_._ _5.1] _A.I4
949.8 •_._• $77.R8 •RS| ?].OO IOR.DR S I $_.1 ??4.i 2S.]1 _ll.4l
R40.R •_.IR 3•0.04 •208 ?9.OR |OR.IT $ )3 35.0 IKS.6 •S.4J 311.4T
T4A.A _]*?A _13._1 II]l TROIS IOl. Sl ? O )t.S ?).1 AS.dE $94o15
RT•.3 13.tS sue.tO 117T Tt.OI tO6,t7 ? ?t II.t $.3 2S.4t •RO.SI
R74.4 AS.IT 3DT.II 1582 79°09 !07.03 7 •_ 11.8 -.I 85.40 Zll.2$
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOgO
COAST TINE LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TINE LESS THAR .OO_O
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .DOG0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOgO
IX -.lEA|i• IT -.OR,lOT |Z -.474555 OAR "|O.3_O_l DAD 2|9.907|2 RI 371858.0l) LAT Zi.$10"OO LON •7R.iitiOO
C_ -_.E78$81 SEE .871885 $LR $258•.411 TA I.DODO DCA SSI5.DDDD [PD 14.$38}DD TL_ STO.DOOOD TEE lOS.OOOOO
_LP 20.OOOOOO PFD I.SDDOOD RMA 83.34D9 [P3 -I•I.ZDST LON •/$.IS|R DAD GS5•.iO VEL SO.iT|iT PEN 1.171?4
MIX -.IIDIS_ NET ".8$•418 MS• -*47_4D_ CSN I.SiI_ VIN •.GOOl ZAE liT.Oil B.T .OOOO B.R *DDDD
LATE l.?O•S LONE SSl.0203 LATE -.7R?G LONE I|D.•ISR LATI 2.72DI LON! 3|5.1DS7 RSN 14R.98 R| ?TAN I.SDRZ
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ IkJ PO CST ING • IMG •
TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZ_ATH TIME TINE LAT LONG
8 ? 15.4 ID?•.4 24.?5 337.76 3112 98.69 IOR.St 6 25 D.D 39T.4 87.18 329.a$
$3 8.5 R•$.R •5.45 3•?.1• •SA4 SS.93 1D5.$3 ? 8 3_.3 2SI.D 2?.48 318.$Z
T 41 SS.4 TTO.S •S.25 _!S.74 IgSS 9_.13 102._T T $4 AS.8 SS.S 27.T4 $0_.•0
A ID 27.D $?8.$ •S.$| 309.D6 IS7D 95.23 ID0.94 R 21 4114 3.6 •?*RI 3DO.DE
COAST TINE LESS THAN .ODDD
COAST TINS LESS THAN .DDDD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODO0
CORD? TIME LESS THAN .0000
COADT TINE LESS THAN .OODD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DODO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DODD
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,ODDO
COADT TIME LESS THAN .O00D
T_ NOON D_ES NOT CROSS THE 243.181D _ERID1AN ON OCT 16 lgD9
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE _0
SX .1_2111 ST -.814328 S? -.4r44110AO -28.52494 RAO 216.88188 RI $10588.158 LAT 28.$10600 LON 219.461800
C3 -1.296650 ECC .918109 SLR 12850.6S6 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.835000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.008900 PF8 8.500000 GNA 25.$202 EPS -10?.5218 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97089 PTH 1.97848
NIX .115B18 NSY -.671086 NSZ -.413611CSM 1.5068 VIM 2.6?36 ZAE 136,831B.T .00D0 8.R .0000
LATE 6.45?5 L(_IE 359.10S2 LATS -.8258 LONS 106,5018 LATI 4.1891 LONE 315.1522 RSM 146.9650 TTAN 3,1198
















LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
? r 44.1 1079.7 24.60 538.25 5141 112.55 108.12 ? 25 45.7 404,7 27.05 529.64
7 52 42.3 956.8 15.21 521.80 2583 112.58 105.94 8 8 19,1 261.8 27.31 519.04
8 39 45.9 186.1 25.94 516.85 1996 112.17 105.18 8 $2 52.0 111.1 27.58 507.92
9 14 21.6 614.8 26.42 309.7A 1563 112.89 101.25 9 25 56.4 -.2 27.76 299.75
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS TMAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx .582100 SY -.824432 SZ -.443099 DAO -26.30180 RAO 293.12645 RI 370044.355 LAT 18.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.533925 ECC .97809r SLR 12946.648 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.0000C TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 26.5059 EPS -93.8160 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96919 PTH 1.9?;84
NSX .365422 NSY -.820017 NSZ -.440498 CSN 1.4578 VIM 2.6645 ZAE 136.071 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 5.r854 LONE .1884 LATS -.8510 LONS 93.1941 LATI 5.8442 LClql 516.0205 RSN 149.0069 TTAN 1.5836
LAUNCH OAT[ OCT 18,1969 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 61.003 TTT -94.044 ARRIVAL DA_ OCT 18 1569 1 34 25.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LC$1G
re.DO Z 31 55.0 1203.1 21.65 346.3S 3621 127.99 112.10 7 51 58.1 528.1 24.62 358.10
81.00 8 8 40.8 1086.4 22.09 337.?8 3165 128.18 110.21 8 26 41.1 411,4 24.79 329.45
84.00 8 44 52.9 9r1,5 22.45 529.41 2717 128,51 108.67 9 0 44,4 296.5 24.92 320.9?
8Z.OO 9 lr 33.9 865.2 22.69 321.66 2303 128.40 107.65 9 31 59.1 190.2 25.02 313.16
90.00 9 45 43.8 114.2 22.r8 315.01 1949 128.43 107.28 9 58 38.0 99.2 25.05 306.49
93.00 1o I 52.5 702.? 22.69 309.13 1612 128.40 101.65 10 19 55.5 21.1 25.02 301.23
94.56 10 11 8.3 6r2.9 22.58 307.49 1556 128.56 108.11 10 28 21.2 "2.1 24.91 299.02
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.0O COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO0
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
IX .516410 SY -.720430 SZ -.382653 DAO
C5 -1.458004 ECC .916060 SLR 12933.513 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF9 S.500000 GHA 2?.2915 EPS
NSX .590424 N SY -.712905 NSZ -.578372 CSM
LATE 4.r261 LONE 1.2216 LATS -.8886 LONS
LAUNCH DATE OCT 16,1969 BA _ AZM 102.0
-22.49810 RAO 508.15988 RI 310245.180 LAT 28.510600 LON 2rD.A61800
4.0000 RCA 6S45.0000 KPD 14.6580D0 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
-80,1414 LOq 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96554 PTM 1.915r6
1.5066 VIM 2,6559 ZAE 155.606 8.T .0000 B.R .oo00
81,1185 LATI 6.1887 LCNI 514.6519 RSN 149.0502 TTAN .1518
TF 65,449 TTT -11,824 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 19 196.9 2 52 50.9
LNCM LNCM
AZINUTH TIME
Z8.00 ? 40 48.5
81.00 8 12 15.2
84.00 8 45 8.2
81.00 9 12 26.1
90.00 _ _9 11.1
9_.00 10 2 4A.l
_6.00 10 22 49.9
9_.00 10 59 35.5
102.00 10 5_ 24.9
105.00 11 4 41.2
106.00 11 14 10.?
109.18 11 11 24.5
114.00
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTN
1561.0 11.10 556.49 4258 142.06 115.12
1267.1 11,59 549.11 386r 142.20 114.55
1168,2 17,61 541.95 5481 142,30 113.2?
1013.9 11.16 _55.06 5114 142.57 112,61
987.5 11.81 _28.?_ 2Z18 142.59 112.58
911.4 11.76 325.15 2483 142.51 112,61
846.1 11.61 _18.30 2253 142.50 113.27
795.1 11.59 314.22 2025 142.20 114.55
?49.1 11.10 _10.19 1856 142.06 115.r2
Z13.4 16.15 507.91 1720 141.88 117.57
684._ 16.57 505.46 1609 141.66 119.25
6rA.4 16.21 504.60 1511 141,51 120.01
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
8 5 35.S 692.0 20,61 340.15
8 53 22.4 592.1 20.11 _AI,33
9 2 56.4 495.2 20.19 354.03
9 50 20.0 398.9 20.84 327.10
9 55 39.1 512.5 _0.86 acu.rb
tO 17 56.1 256.4 20.84 315.17
10 56 56.6 111.1 20.?9 510._8
10 52 48.8 118.1 20.71 306.58
11 5 54.0 ?a.1 20.61 _05.05
11 16 40.6 38.4 20.49 500.29
11 25 55.0 9.5 20.36 291.99
11 28 58.9 -.6 20.51 29t.19
IX .165961 SY -.569896 SZ -.291525 DAO -I?.50901
C3 -1.484511ECC .975624 SLR 12950.461 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 28.2??2 EPS -66.5562
NIX .775700 NSY -.559605 NSZ -.2917?5 CSM 1.2656
LATE 3.3658 LONE 2.1862 LAT$ -,9204 LON$ 68.4662
LAUNCM OAT[ OCT 17,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.
RAO 325.349?4 RI S70971.246 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5T0.00000 IF8 105.00000
LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96235 PTH 1.91555
VIM 2.6282 ZkE 152,127 B.T .0000 O.R .0o0o
LATI 6.1278 LONI 314.8111 RSM 149.0901 TTAN 1.4600
244 TTT -46.593 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 20 1989 3 2? ?.0
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
_8.00 ? 44 15.8 1555.5 11.20 ?.51 4991 155.72 118,62
81.00 8 18 22.5 1466.2 11.42 .96 4641 155.84 117.49
84.00 8 40 29.3 13?6.2 11.59 354.38 4289 155.95 116.65
8_.00 9 ? 55.9 1287.8 11.?0 347.92 5945 155.98 116.13
90.00 9 34 2.2 1203.5 11.14 541.7S 3617 156,00 115.95
95.00 9 58 14.5 1125.3 11.?0 535.99 3314 155.98 116.13
96.00 10 20 11.0 1054.1 11.59 330.13 3041 155.93 116.65
99.00 10 39 42.8 992.1 11.42 326.01 2?99 155.84 117.49
102.00 10 56 52.2 957.6 11.20 321.81 2590 155.72 118.62
105.00 11 11 49.1 890.6 10.92 518.10 2410 155.$6 119.99
toq.oo 11 24 49.8 850.4 10,61 514.82 2256 155.37 121.58
111.oo 11 56 8.5 815.9 10.21 311.91 2125 155.15 123.35
114.00 11 46 .9 ?86.4 9.91 309.51 2014 154.90 125.21
INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
8 10 11.3 880.5 15.16 .23
8 36 48.7 191.2 15.23 353.59
9 3 2S.5 701.2 15.29 546.95
9 29 25.7 612.8 15.52 540.45
9 54 5.? 528,5 15.54 554.2/
10 16 59.9 450.5 15.32 528.52
10 5? A5.1 3?9.? 15.29 525.50
10 56 14.9 511.I 15.23 318.64
11 12 29.8 262.6 15.16 514.55
11 26 40.5 215.6 15.01 510.92
11 59 .2 I15.4 14.96 301.11
11 49 44.4 140.9 14.85 505.01
11 59 ?.3 111.4 14.73 502.58
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
"" P46( ;I
9X .902946 Sf -.363996 SZ -.19Sr19 OAO -11.1/400 RAO $36.96276 W[ 372_62.799 LAT 20.318600 LON 279.491000
C$ -1.990231 (¢C .975366 SLR 12928.776 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636909 TLP 5/9.99090 TF8 105.00000
PLP 2O.OO900O PF8 8.509000 GMA 29.2629 (PS -95.0327 L_I 243.1516 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96162 PTN !.9F505
NSX .909512 NSY -.$71138 N$Z -.166910 ¢3N 1.2308 VIM 2.6215 IAE 131.966 8.T .OOgO 8._ .0000
LATI[ 1.7947 LONE $.0396 LATS -.9516 LONS 55.8954 LATI 5.6518 LON| 315.0654 RSM 148.1222 TT4N 2.8974
LAUNCH OAT[ OCT 16.1969 8&_ AIM 102.0 TF 65.010 TTT -21.319 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 21 lg59 4 17 34.6
LNCN LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
6ZINUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC A2MTN T|NE TIME _AT LONG
79.00 7 49 $O.G 1750.2 4.64 19.59 5747 169.71 120.25 8 14 40.6 1075.2 8.67 11.41
81.09 6 11 13.1 1668.6 4.83 12.40 5427 168.82 119.23 8 39 1.6 993.G 6.95 5._1
94.00 6 37 25.6 1584.6 4.97 6.26 5099 168.90 119.49 9 3 50.2 999.6 8.98 359.14
6r.oQ 9 3 56.2 1500.2 5.06 .09 4r70 168.95 !18.04 9 28 58.5 825.2 9.90 35 2.94
90.00 9 29 16.9 1417.3 5.09 354.02 4446 168.96 117.89 9 52 56.2 742.5 9.01 346.65
93.00 9 53 56.6 1337.6 5.06 548.16 4149 160.95 118._L 10 16 14.6 652.8 9.OO 341.01
96.09 10 17 7.3 1_53.1 4.97 342.61 3851 168.90 118.49 10 38 10.4 589.1 8.96 335.48
99.D0 10 38 33.3 1194.5 4.63 _51.45 5586 166.82 119,23 10 56 27.6 519.5 8.93 339.39
1Q_.OO 10 56 6.9 1132.3 4.64 352.69 3_18 168.71 129.25 11 16 59.3 457.3 6.67 525.70
105.09 11 15 47.5 1076.8 4.40 329.55 5135 168.57 121.47 11 33 44.4 401.8 8.79 321.46
108.00 11 31 40.3 1927.6 4.15 324.40 2941 168.39 122.91 11 46 47.9 352.6 8.tO 517.65
111.00 11 45 53.6 984.3 3.83 320.82 2782 168.19 124.54 12 2 18.Q 309.3 8.61 314.15
114.00 11 56 37.6 946.3 5.51 317.56 2639 16L96 1_6.31 12 14 24.1 271.3 8.50 311.06
SX .961505 SY -.174_P9 SZ -.078668 DAO -4.51201 RAO 349.91720 RI $74176.934 LAT
C3 "1.694671 (CC .975294 5LR 12928.309 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.00_0 KPD 14.63800_ TLP
PLP 2[}.DOOQQ PF8 6.500r-_09 6HA 30.2485 EP5 -39.6681 L04 245.1518 RAO 6552.88_ VEL
NSX .98443/" NSY -.160708 N$Z -.071119 C3N 1 ._1;_ 4IN 2.6159 ZAE 131.424 B.T
L_,11E .1;_77 LC4_E 3.7685 LATS -.9824 LONS 43.3311 LAT] 4./5P8 LCN| 515.3534 RSM
LAUNCH DATE OCT 19,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.745 TTT 350.350 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH l-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTH TI_ TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE _ T ASC AZMTH TIM(
r9.OO 7 45 46.2 1946.6 -2.17 29.16 6511 181.35 120.48 8 18 15.0
81.00 8 9 32.0 1871.4 -1.99 23.63 6215 181.45 119.55 9 49 45.5
64.90 9 34 12.2 1792.4 -1.86 17.85 5906 181.55 118.63 9 4 4.6
6r.90 6 59 _6.0 1111.2 -1.76 11.90 5590 181.57 118.40 9 2r 5r.2
90.00 9 24 46.4 1629.3 -1.F5 5.91 5272 181.39 118._ 9 51 55.9
95.00 9 49 44.6 1549.7 -1,78 359.97 4959 181,57 118.40 19 15 33.$
96.00 10 13 53.9 1470.9 -1.66 354._9 4659 181.55 119.85 10 38 24.8
99.00 10 56 52,3 1397.3 "1,99 548.6r 4315 161.45 119.55 11 9 9.6
102.09 10 56 24.6 15_6.9 -2.17 543.45 4113 181.55 120.48 11 20 3_.5
lO5.00 11 16 22.4 1266.2 -2.59 339.56 3972 181.22 121.66 11 39 28.6
108.00 11 36 43.6 1209.4 -2.65 354 .05 5655 181.06 123.05 11 56 55.0
111.oo 11 53 39.7 1158.2 -2.95 329.87 3461 160.8/ 124.61 12 12 49.0
114.90 12 8 49.2 1112.6 -3.23 326.91 3288 180.65 1L>6._4 12 27 21.6
sx .996291 SY .043124 SZ .040052 DAO 2.L_J541
C3 -1.49r967 ECC .975404 5LR 12929.020 TA 4.QO00
PLP 29.000000 PF8 6.500009 GNA 31.2341 EPS -26.4994
NSX .997208 NSY .05r363 MSZ .041779 C3_ 1.1765
LATE -1.5262 LONE 4.5493 LAT5 -1.9117 LCW S 30._859
LAUNCH OAT[ O( T 20,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNC_ L-! INJ IMJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG gAUGE
r8.O0 7 45 47.1 2142.7 -8.67 39,98 7215
01.00 g 7 41.2 2075.1 -8.69 34.86 6999
84.00 8 _O 56.S 1996.6 -8.56 29.44 6/08
07.09 O 55 16.5 1920.3 -5.45 23.71 6402
gO.O0 9 20 16.4 15_9.4 -6.45 11.15 6066
_.0_ 5 4_ $5.1 1757.5 -5.48 11.1_ 5712
96.QQ 19 19 36.2 16//.1 -8.S6 5./9 5461
S9.69 19 $5 1.4 1599.9 "8.69 $59_93 516_
102.99 19 56 23.4 1524.8 -e.er _54.29 4e75
tOS.OO 11 2Q 26.0 1459.4 -9.09 346.99 4509
196.99 11 41 9.5 13gl.4 -9.35 345.93 4365
111.90 12 O 21.6 1352.9 -9.63 359,90 4143
114.00 12 16 7.1 1279.9 -9.94 354.64 3942
Sx °954432 ST ._55212 S2 .154665 DAO 6.09539
C3 -1.461005 ECC .975652 SL_ 1_930.643 TA 4.OO0O
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.5_00_0 GHA 32.2198 EP$ -13.667_
NSX .849421 N5¥ .268855 NSZ .162958 C3N 1.1558
LAT_ -3.9621 L_N( 4._569 LAT$ -1.0391 LONS 18.24_6
RAO 2.41357 RI 376753.665 LAT
RCA 6545.gQQQ KPD 14.636990 TLP
LC_ 243.1518 RAO 6552,86 VEL
VIM 2.6111 ZAE 151.094 B.T
LAT| 3,5492 LCNI 315.6731 _SM
66.460 TTT 325.025 ARRIVAL OAT(
INJ INJ INJ PO CST
RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME
19_.99 119._6 6 21 29.8 146r.7
1_.08 118.4_ 5 42 14.3 1390.1
194.15 117.70 g 4 15.1 15_3.6
194.19 117._7 9 27 16.1 I_4§.3
1_4.81 117.1Z 9 S 0 57.6 1164.4
164.16 117.Z1 10 14 52.9 1062.6
194.13 111,10 10 39 35.5 1902.1
1_I,09 119.40 11 1 4_.5 924.0
195,99 118.$6 1_ 23 49.2 949.0
193.85 120.55 11 44 44.4 79_.4
195.69 121.94 12 4 20.9 /16,4
19L51 123.52 12 _2 54.7 657.9
19_._0 125.26 12 39 27.9 604.9
RAO 14.97045 RI 379980.852 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
LON 24 3.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
VIM 2.6072 ZAE 151.000 B.T






OCT 22 1969 5 5 13.9


















• OOOO 6.R .OOOO
149.14 88 TTAN 5.4354
OCT 23 1968 5 $1 23.$
[NG 2 ING 2
LAI LON5
-4 .64 -_3. O0
-4 .$g 21.63
-4 .53 _Z. 53
_4 ,$2 16,57
-4.51 | U.qP4
-4 ,52 4 ,64
-4.55 358.65
-4.58 352.67






57rJ.OrJO00 TF8 ! 05. QO;_Orj
19 • 9625'_ PTM 1.97537
•QO05 8.R ,0000
148.1361 TT&N 6.2049
L4UNCH OAT[ OCT 21,1g69 84_ AZN 102.0
LN(H LNCN L-I |NJ |NJ
&ZlMUTN TINE TIME LAT LONG
29.00 7 45 54.6 2335.6 -15.11 S1,D?
ol.00 9 5 $6.0 2272.2 -14.92 46.41
64.00 9 2r 43,7 2292.4 -14.77 41.31
67.00 8 51 7.g 212r.0 -14.69 35.60
90.00 9 19 3U.6 2(]47.2 -14.66 29.95
93.09 9 41 26.9 1964,6 -14.69 23.87
96.00 10 7 _5.4 1860.g -14,7/ lr.66
gg.o0 10 33 16,3 1796.1 -14.92 11.46
102.00 10 $6 51.1 1717.9 -15.11 5.36
105.00 11 22 47.5 1641.7 -15.35 35g.47
109.00 11 45 48.9 1570.3 -15,62 355.84
11t.00 12 7 29.9 1504.3 -15.92 548.50
114.00 12 27 43.2 1444,0 -16._ 343.47
TF 6_.170 TTT 299.681 ARRIVAL DATE OET 24 1969 6 37 98.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST |NG 2 IN6 2
RANGE R T A$_ A_NTH TIME TIN_ LAT LONG
8023 206.66 116.88 6 24 SQ,5 1660.6 -11.15 45.76
7172 _{}_.96 115.86 6 43 46.2 1397.2 -11.08 39.06
r498 207.05 11b.ll 9 4 26,Q 1527.4 -11,04 33.91
r205 20r,10 114.65 g 26 54.g 1452.0 -11.02 26.37
6696 207,11 114.49 9 49 5r.9 1572.2 -11.01 22.52
6576 207,10 114.65 10 14 11.1 1269.6 -11.02 16.44
G255 207,05 115.11 10 38 46.5 1 295.9 -11.04 10.26
58._4 296.98 115.86 11 3 14.4 1123.1 -11.09 4,11
5627 _06.88 116.68 11 27 9.0 1942.9 -11.15 356.06
55_5 296,76 118.14 11 50 9.2 966.7 -11.22 352.27
S962 206.60 119.61 12 12 .2 695.3 -11.50 349,14
4812 206.42 121.27 12 52 35.g 82g.3 -11.39 341.53
4563 206.20 123.10 12 51 42.1 769.0 -11.48 336.65
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE ,'72
si .085410 8v .44R987 &Z .ESiStS OAO
C3 -I.4S5]t0 [¢¢ .S7910] SLR $2853.954 TA
PLP 80.000000 PVB 8.500000 _MA 33,E054 EPS
NAN .14ii4| MAY .481205 NSZ ,2B4959 tIM
LATE -4.41|3 LONE 4.95S9 LATS -t,0951 LONS







ET.81IIS II 313751,04T LAT |l.)lOlOO LOM 2TI,411100
1545.0000 KPO 14.63R000 TLP 5?0.00000 TER 105.00000
243.1519 RAD 8552.99 V[L 10.90191 MTM 1.97510
2,R042 ZAE 13t,194 B.T .0000 B.R .BOO0
• 4683 LON! 316.5497 RSM 149.109R TTAN Q.9585
TTT 2?4.328 ARRIVAL OATE OCT 2s 1989 ? 24 6.J
LMCH LMCM L-I INJ INJ ]NJ
421MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
?l.oo ? 46 4t.8 2523.8 -E0.96 82.5i 8753 220.29
11.00 • 4 34.0 2467.0 -20.34 58.]8 8529 220.39
• 4,00 6 24 40.1 2402,? -E0.17 53.68 82?? 220.46
87,00 0 46 Sg.O 2]]0.8 -20,07 46.41 7997 220.50
90.00 9 II 19.2 2252.2 -EO.O] 42.65 ?892 220.52
93.00 9 37 t?,6 2169,3 -20.0? 36,48 7168 220.50
96.00 I0 4 21.9 2061.2 -20.17 30.01 ?031 220.46
99.OO 10 31 94.2 1995.O -20.]4 23.41 6692 220.39
102.00 10 S9 18,0 1905.9 -20.58 16.81 5558 220.29
105.00 !1 26 !.2 1022.0 -20.83 10.53 6037 220.17
100.00 11 51 40.2 1742.6 -21.14 4.08 5754 220.01
I11.00 12 15 59.5 1668.5 -21.48 358.10 5452 219.82
















1NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
R 28 45.4 1646.6 -17.04 54.7?
8 45 41,0 1792.0 -16.97 50.56
9 4 42.7 1?27.? -16.92 45.•2
9 25 49.8 1655.9 -16.89 40.54
9 49 51.4 157?.2 -16.88 ]4.??
10 1] 25.9 1493.] -16.99 28.60
10 39 2.9 1406.2 -16.92 22.17
11 5 7.2 1518.O -18.97 15.61
11 51 3.9 1230.9 -17.04 9.07
11 56 23.2 1147.0 -J?.J2 2.68
12 20 42.9 1067.6 -17.21 ]56.53
12 4] 48.0 995.5 -17.]2 ]50.68
13 5 31.4 925.] -1?.4] ]45.16
sx .710135 8Y ,813548 $2 .]45350 DAO 20.20316 NAO 40.82665 R! 38?936.039 LAT
C3 -!.463503 ECC .976625 SLN 12937.012 TA 4.0000 RCA b545.0000 RPO 14.638000 TLP
HLP 20.000000 PFB 8.900000 _NA ]4.1910 EPS 12.5569 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
MAX .498555 NSY .623740 NSZ .350671C3M 1.1103 VIM 2.6023 ZAE 131.656 B.T
LATE -9.4?43 LONE 4.9120 LATS -I.1125 LONS $53.1492 LATI -1.2520 LONI 316.6532 RSN






OCT 28 1969 8 12 ]5.2
LNCN LNCN L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P• CST
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME TIME
78.00 ? 48 56.0 2?0].6 -24.92 74.22 9450 2]4.30 108.28 8 35 59.6 2028.6
81.00 6 4 4.4 2655.9 -24.64 70.72 9261 2]4.40 106.92 8 49 19.9 1990.5
84.00 • 21 97.1 2598.2 -24.44 66.54 9037 234.46 105.91 9 5 15.] 1923.2
• ?.00 8 42 47.9 2531.1 -24.31 61.64 8775 254.50 105.27 9 24 59.0 1856.1
90.00 9 6 ]7.2 2454.2 -24.26 56.00 9477 234.52 105.05 9 47 31.3 1?79.2
93.00 9 33 6.5 2369.6 -24.31 49.70 8148 2]4.50 105.27 10 12 55.I 169].6
81.OO 10 1 38.8 2276.7 -24,44 42.89 7?92 2]4.48 105.91 10 59 35.5 1601.?
• 9.00 10 31 24.? 2161.4 -24.64 ]5.?6 7425 234.40 106.92 11 ? 46.1 1506.4
102.00 11 I 32.4 2005.? -24.92 28.51 7058 234.50 108.28 11 36 19.1 1410.?
105.00 11 31 15.? 1992.4 -25.25 21.33 8700 214.17 109.91 12 4 29.0 1517.4
108.00 II 59 59.5 1903.4 -25.62 14.]4 8360 234.02 111._9 12 ]1 42.9 1228.4
111.00 12 2? 20.8 1020.1 -26.02 ?,64 604] 233,85 115.85 t2 5? 40.9 1145.1
114.00 12 53 6.9 1743.2 -26.44 1.29 5751 215.01 116.07 1] 22 10.1 1068.2















SX .9_9442 9Y .74161282 .41t680 DAO 84.321?3
C3 -I.3••S50 ECC .977200 SLR 12840,??] TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,500000 GHA ]5,1?67 EP8 24.595?
HSW .91560? NSY .749177 N82 .415091 C]M 1.1271
LATE -I.2177 LONE 4.6019 L4T8 -1.1189 LON8 340.5?]2
LAUHCH •ATE OCT 24,1999 8ARE AZN 102.0 TF 99.
R40 54.47952 RI 392224.089 LAT 28.]10900 LON 278.461000
RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.618000 TLP 570.00000 TFB I05.00000
LOM 24].1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL I0.g6971 PTH 1.97693
VIM 2.6017 ZAE 132.549 R.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI -2.9880 LONI 316.8904 RSN 149.0005 TTAN 9.272S
312 TTT 225.?85 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 2? t969 9 3 6.0
LMCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
7•.00 ? 54 16,1 280g.4 *27.97 85,71 10001
• 1.00 4 5 ]].| 2B]3.6 °2T,91 83.12 8952
04.00 • fO 2.5 2787.2 *2?*]2 79,?5 8771
• ?.00 • 38 ]0.1 2?2?.8 °27.14 75.40 g540
• 0.00 0 I 2T.4 2483.9 -E?,O? 60,97 R252
65,00 0 24 48.? 2565.] -2T.t4 85.4? 9910
• •.00 0 t9 44.t 2465.? "2?.]2 59,10 0526
• 1,00 10 52 54.8 2]59.5 o27.61 48,17 8117
102.00 I! 6 54.4 8281.5 -27.9T 40.01 ??02
100,00 |! 40 34,$ 2145.9 "28,]R ]1.99 ?2g?
101.00 12 I] 4.8 2045.1 -29.65 24.02 6912
11|.00 10 4] 55.4 1051.1 -2g,]] 10.4g 6554
tt4.00 I] 12 51.6 1064.9 "29.9] 9.38 9226
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIMt TIME LkT LONG
248.82 102.83 8 42 ?,5 2194.4 -25.76 76.04
248,91 lOl.II 8 52 4?.5 2158.6 -25.66 ?4.30
248.91 99.7? 9 6 29.7 2112.2 -25.57 ?0.00
249.00 99,91 9 23 57.9 2052.• °25,51 6•.5]
248.01 98.91 9 45 41,I 1974.6 -25.40 41,00
249.00 99.91 10 11 54.0 1890.$ -25.SI $4._0
248.97 99.77 I0 40 49.9 1790.? -2S.57 47.24
248.91 101.11 II 12 1].? 1684.] °2S.04 39,]S
248.82 102.95 11 44 25.8 1S76.5 -25.78 31.24
248.?0 104.84 12 16 20.] 1470.8 -25.91 23,10
248.55 t07.08 12 4? 9,9 1170.1 -26.05 15.4!
248.3? 109.48 15 16 26.6 1276.1 *26.20 1,00
249.15 112.01 13 43 56.4 1189.6 -26.]G 1.02
6X .920277 SY .128675 S2 .455584 OAO 2?.10252 RAO
C5 -I.$0221? EGO .977796 SLR 12944.8?? TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20*000000 PF8 8.500000 6HA ]6,1665 EPS _6.4587 LON
NSX .StOle] NSY .833216 NSZ .457753 C]M 1.1530 VIN
LATE -6.920? LONE 4.0152 LAT5 -I.19?? LON$ 327.9802 LATI
LAUNCH DATE OCT 25,1969 BASE A2M 102.0 TF 69.9]5
8R.S?486 Ri 396313.543 LAT 28.]10600 LON 279.461800
6545.0000 KP0 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 10fl.00000
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96036 PTH 1.97793
2,6028 ZAE t33.214 B,T .0000 8.R ,0000
-4.?225 LON| 317.0422 RSM 148.9219 TT4N 8.$300
TTT 1g9.69? ARRIVAL D4TE OCT 29 19Gg 9 55 24.T
LHCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TtME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
71.00 8 6 54.E ]OOT.g -2g.66 gs.?? 10609 26].60
• 1,00 4 12 1 8.1 2990.8 "2g.]s 94,55 10556 26].67
84.00 • 00 39.1 2964*3 --29.71 92,63 10458 263.?0
17.00 0 3] 48.S 2g21.? -28,40 89.50 t0293 263.?2
90.00 0 54 36,2 28]4.5 "28.29 84.59 10032 263.?2
g3.00 g 24 ?,1 275g,2 "28.40 ??.5? g663 263.?2
81.00 10 0 16.9 2642.8 -28.71 86.99 9214 263.?0
99.00 10 ]g 38.] 2916,? "29.19 59,60 8728 263.6?
|OZ.O0 11 19 30.S 2390.1 -29.66 50.0? 8241 265,60
100.00 II 58 16.S 2268.] -]0.21 40.?6 ??74 263.50
106.00 12 ]9 4.? 2154.3 -]0.79 ]1.87 ?]59 26].56
111.00 13 9 $1.3 2049.4 -]1.]6 23.50 693? 263.19
114.00 !] 41 29.1 1954.0 -]1.95 15.67 6575 262,98
1NJ INJ P• CAT ING 2 ING 2
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
97,69 8 57 2.1 2]32.9 -28.1P 9t.14
99.55 g 2 8.g 2315.8 -26.OI 89.40
93.35 9 9 5g.3 229g.3 -2?.9? 63.45
91.93 9 22 30.1 2246.7 -2?.?7 60.]3
91.40 9 42 ID.? 2179.5 -27.73 75.40
91.93 10 10 6.] 2094.2 -27.7? 68.40
93.]5 10 44 19.5 1967.6 -27,6? 59.81
95,55 11 21 ]5.1 1841.? -28.01 S0.44
g?.69 11 5g 20.6 1715.1 -26.18 40.94
100.25 12 56 4.8 1593.] -28.36 31,60
102.94 13 10 59.0 1479.3 -28.54 22.•?
105,73 I] 4] 40.7 1]74,4 -_8.72 14.10
108.58 14 14 ].1 1279,0 -28.91 t.90
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PiR[ ?$
s_ .100920 ST .828889 S_ ,4?S?eO 040 Re.4OOO? SJO 89,9831O Sl $99982.201LAT
¢S -1.)127s9 2¢¢ .929443 $Lt 18949.922 TA 4,0000 •CA 8543.0000 KPO 14.931000 TLP
PLD 20.000000 P_B 9.300008 GNA 3T.|4eO (98 49,0708 LOQ 243.1S10 SAO S§$2.90 V(L
NSN .0914)? NSY .8?4310 NSZ .4282S0 C3N 1,15S0 V|N 2.1OTO ?At 134,303 S.?
LATE -9.1839 LO_4( 3.1921 LATS -I.1231 LON| $13,3?&2 LAY| -G,5394 LONI 31?.1429 RSN
LAUNCN OAT( OCT 29,18m9 BASE 42N 102.D TF ?0.302 TT7 a71.S09 ANN|VAL OAT(
L_CN LkCN L-I JNJ 1NJ INJ INJ /NJ
a?INUTN TltR TIN( LAT LON_ RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIRE
70.00 R 39 42.8 3092.? -30.24 SO1.SR 20353 2?8,3| 94.57 9 28 9.S
iS,D0 8 35 42,4 ]090.3 -_.S8 201.92 |0668 220,33 9|.30 9 2? 12,4
84.00 • 33 32.7 3097.8 -_.94 102.48 1_57 27|,33 98.33 9 23 10.5
8T.00 • 22 30.9 3133.4 -22.90 SOS.OR 10S24 2?0.20 94.1§ 9 14 44.3
• T.2N • 15 42.8 3155.3 "27.69 |06o91 20438 2?8.25 03.21 9 9 18.1
92.94 9 3 78.9 3001.6 -22.99 95.32 10397 278.25 83.21 9 53 20.5
99.00 10 13 24,4 2??6.3 -28.94 79.83 9732 278.35 88,33 10 59 30.?
99.00 11 3 1.? 2616.9 -_.56 67.02 921? 2?8,35 gl,SO 11 44 38.6
102.00 S2 49 58.9 2466.6 -30.24 55.99 6552 278.32 94.5? 12 30 26.1
1o5.0o 12 32 22.7 2334.6 -30.81 43.62 8032 270,23 92.6t 13 11 17.2
t09.00 13 12 25.? 2211.0 -31.58 36.07 ?558 278.10 100.64 13 49 6.?
SlS.O0 23 49 .9 2099.2 -3_.23 27,16 2131 277,94 103.69 14 23 60.0
2|4.00 14 22 49.? 1990.3 "52.97 18.91 674? 2?7,73 |06.75 14 56 3.0
SX "*209709 ST .8?4441 82 .47_796 DAO 22.21533 RAO 97.08951 S] 402530.9?2
C5 -|.299000 (CC .979212 8LS J2933.949 7A 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.938000
PLP 20.00D000 PFB 9.500900 GNA 30.1339 EPS 39.3947 LON 243.1510 RAO E352.99
kSx -.123329 NSY .873092 NSZ .47|703 C3N 2.2045 VTN 2.6165 ZA( 235.408
LAT[ *9.4233 LON[ 2.0767 LATS -1.1999 LONS 302.?716 LATI -8.5299 LONI 317.2090
L*UNCH Di?[ (_? 22.1939 BAR[ AZM 102.9 7F ?D.2DE 7_7 |48.243 ARRIVAL
LNCN LNCH L*Z |NJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
aZIMUT_ TIN( T]IflE LAT LONG RANGE ST ARC AZNTH TIN(
TO.DO • 33 30.3 3070.1 -30,14 I90.37 10700 292,93 95.2? 10 2_ 40.4
e|.O0 9 36 37.9 3066.S -29.50 100.|6 10739 292,?0 92.45 10 2? 44.•
04.00 B 38 43.8 3059.9 -29.89 99.6? 10783 292.?| 89.26 10 29 43.4
42.G0 9 43 40.0 3043.9 -28.35 98.49 10269 292.?0 97.41 tO 34 23.9
90.00 9 54 53.• 2994.8 -29.08 94.95 103?5 292.60 86.26 10 43 50.4
• 3.00 10 33 39.6 2•81.4 -28.35 98.53 20137 292.?0 87.41 !1 22 .0
99.00 31 I• 25.3 2738.3 *29,03 78.02 9584 292.?| 89.76 12 4 3.6
99.00 22 5 58.1 2592,4 -29.50 33,20 9022 292,?0 92.45 12 4? 10.8
a02.00 12 4• 9.• 2452.2 -30.14 54.6? 9462 292,95 93.2? 13 20 58.9
205.00 23 29 53.4 2322.0 -30.79 44.66 ?9?9 292.56 98.11 14 9 34.•
|O•.00 14 9 54.2 2208.1 -3|.43 33.23 2556 292,43 10|.09 14 43 34,3
121.00 14 49 2.9 2090.1 -32.09 26.49 7096 292.26 104,06 15 19 51.9
SS4.O0 IS S• 24.4 1990.• -32.72 18.33 6218 292,05 aO?.97 15 31 29.2
SW *.$|039• ST .435402 9_ .44?998 040 26,60807 _AO 110.83992 S| 404109,734 LA7
C$ -I.21•442 ECC .9?9978 3Lfl 1295•.930 T4 4.9000 RCA 9543,0000 KPO 14,638008 TLP
*LP 29.000000 PF8 9.300000 GNA 39.1183 [PS ?D.?lS9 LC_4 243.2510 SAD $SS2,90 ¥[L
NSX -.33|362 NSY .93|455 N3Z .445439 C3M 1.2305 VIN 2,6310 ZA( 136.450 B.T
LAT[ -9.••1? LON[ .3|4! LAT9 -1.2811 LON3 290._770 LATJ *|D.4610 L(_41 3J7,9304 939
LAU_CN OAT( OCT 2•,19•• BASE AZN 102.0 7F 69.736 TTT 124.304 ARRIVAL DATE
LmC_ LkCN L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
4719UTN TIN( TIN( LA7 LONG R4NG[ R? 43( AZNTN TIN(
?O.aO tO 54 20.1 2322.3 -29.31 91.19 20412 )DG.2• 99.09 IS 4$ S?,4
0|.00 II _ S.? 2•4?°9 "28.1] 91.39 19_92 _S,_4 99.97 || 53 |].4
44.00 tl aS 5.0 2332.4 -29.44 83.82 10257 30R.38 93.27 12 3 37,5
I?.OG 21 $0 47.T 241f.• -28,|1 15,12 10099 393,41 94,1] It l• 23.5
SO.SO 11 S2 40.S 229|.9 *93.09 ?9.94 9749 303.d? 95.?? 12 )R |1.S
41.00 I? 21 •.$ 249t.4 -29.18 71.|9 9431 301,4| 94.13 13 • $.1
ll.OD 12 34 4i.i ?SIO.9 -21.44 15.17 9017 391,_i 13.2? 23 3? S?*?
99.00 13 3J 21.0 24?3.S -29.13 $S.43 9StO 304,$4 89.97 14 12 _9.3
102.00 14 • 39,S 2334.4 -29.31 47,43 St02 39l,_9 99.D• 14 46 I9.R
tO_.O0 14 43 47.1 7239.T -99.95 39.59 7639 306,_5 101.40 11 ?3 9.0
100.oo IS 91 3.4 2129.4 -30.39 30.OR 2241 309.01 103.92 IS 34 32.0
ttl.O0 |S 54 15.? 2020.3 -38.98 21,92 ROSS 30S.03 104.59 16 20 4.0
114.00 1¢ 25 12.9 1935.9 -31.53 14.31 6504 305.60 109.31 !• 57 20,8
A! ".311994 8? .7S8749 32 *402733 O•O 23.25939 940 124.09904 31 404360,29?
(3 -I.1•9295 ((C .900371 9LS 22992.314 7A 4.0000 SeA RS43.OOOO KPO 14.638000
9LP 20.000000 9F6 6.500000 ;HA 40.1049 (P5 81.9369 LO_ 243,1518 SAO 6552.90
NSX -.S2132| NST *252882 NSZ .399197 C3N 1.3673 VIN 2,64?5 ZA[ 136.964
LAT[ -3.0493 LONE 359.4541 LAT3 -1,210? LON3 2??.59?6 LAT| -11.7912 LONI 314.4360
LAUNCH OAT( OCT 29,1949 348[ 4ZN 102.0 TF G9.|19 TTT 100.710 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-| |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIN[ TIN( LAT LONG SANG( ST AS( AZNTH T|N(
T•.00 |? 24 5.9 2•39.7 -27.43 83.40 9965 313.93 103.9? 13 11 22.3
81.00 12 39 38.9 2?94.9 -27.09 00.51 9909 319.02 102.38 13 23 13.?
44.00 12 52 12,• 2?46*? "26*82 ?6,86 9614 319.09 101.16 13 39 4.4
• 7.00 13 II 39.0 2884.9 -26.94 ?2.32 93?2 318,|3 !00,38 13 56 28,$
9O.OO 13 34 32.1 2609.4 -26.$8 66.62 g060 319,|4 100.12 14 19 21,S
93o00 14 ! $4.9 2322.1 -26.64 60.39 9242 318,|3 100.39 14 43 38.?
99.00 14 31 39.3 2428.2 -26.92 53.22 •369 319,09 10|.16 ]5 12 24.6
99.00 IS 3 99,1 2322.9 -2?.09 49.59 ?974 319,02 102.34 15 42 41,9
102.00 13 39 42.1 2218.9 -2?.43 37.?0 2929 318.93 I83.g? 16 13 41.0
t05.00 19 g 6.4 2112.1 -22.•T 2g,92 2t86 319,01 203.83 IG d4 23.S
SO•.O0 19 40 29.9 2028.0 -29.33 22.26 6915 318,68 ID?.g? 12 14 6,6
211.00 IT ID 14,1 1929.3 -29.92 14.98 6469 319.43 !10.26 !? 42 23,4






OCT 29 1999 10 48 34,3
• O C$T INk 2 /NO 2
T|N( LAT LOnG
2412.T -29,21 92.41
2413.9 -29 . 99 92 . 39
2422.• -29.?4 93.22
2499.4 - 29 * 43 9_.44
2490.3 -2•.39 97.43
2326.6 -29.39 8A.14
2101.3 -29 .24 69.97






LAT 29.310900 LON 279.4•1900
TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 10S.OODO0
V(L 10,g7229 PTN 1.97900
B.T .0000 B.9 ,0ooo
RSN 144.2222 7TAN 3.|_22
04_2 0C1 3D 1969 I1 41 12.1
PO CRT IN• 2 INk 2
TIN( LAT LO_f.
2393.1 -29.00 91.12






1912.4 -24 .29 93.94
1222.2 -29.00 48.42









OCT 31 1949 12 32 |?.?















LAT 28,$10990 LON 2?9.411100
TLP 570.00000 7r9 109.00000
V(L 10.97591PTN 1.94032
B.T .0000 6,R .DO00
RSN 149.5014 TTAN .zoos
DAT( NOV 1 1999 13 20 49.0















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE " ?A _
|! -.182111 IT .141184 l| ,|3l|3I |AO 11.13114 RAO l)l,A|51l
¢$ -I,I13842 ECC ,IlOTII ILl 1lll3,l?S TA i,O000 RCA 1S41.0000
PLP lO.DO0000 P'l I.SOOOOO GNA 41,0008 [PI 03,|0SR LON 243.3518
NIX -.0il388 NiT ,140825 NSZ .334040 ¢$N |.4800 VIN t.1831
LATE -),ills L(_qE 3Sl. OTIS LATi -I.2188 LONI 28S,0349 LATi -12,48{S
LAUNCN 0ATE OCT 30,IgQg 8AS[ AZN I02.0
Lk¢N LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AIINUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
TI.O0 13 S1 85.? 2884.0 -24,49 T2.80
ll.OO 14 ? 21.3 2833.8 "24.2| 69.26
44.00 14 2S 43.2 25?5.0 "23.98 64.97
IT.DO 14 44 8Q.8 2S06.? -23.86 59.98
90.00 1S 10 S3.4 2428.4 "23.6t 54,32
S'$*O0 |S 31 28.4 2344.3 -23.86 48.05
91.00 16 S 26.9 2233.5 -23.99 41.32
99.00 |G 34 42.8 2359.8 -24.2| 34.30
102.00 l? 4 12.0 2086.1 -24.49 27.20
105.00 17 33 15.0 1874.8 -24.83 20,16
TOO.DO 18 1 18.4 1881.9 °25.22 13.32
Ill.DO |6 20 .S 1806.6 -25.64 6.77
114.00 IA S3 9.? 1?31.6 -26.09 .54
8X -.022S43 ST .80S866 S2 .259853 D40
C3 -I.183215 ECC .980521 RLR 32982.038 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB D.SOOODD GHA 42.0?62 EPS
kSX -.029592 NSY .496922 N$Z .234640 {IN
LATE -2.1628 LONE 386.1849 LAT$ "|.2263 LON8
LAUNCH DATE OCT 31,1969 BASE AZH 102.0
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH ?INE TIME LAT LONG RANGE
TA.O0 IS 16 SQ.? 2321.1 -20.49 62,34 8?42
01.00 15 35 4.0 2463.S -20.25 58.14 8816
44.00 15 55 22.1 2398.3 -20.0? 53.40 8261
A?.O0 16 IT 48.7 2326.2 -19.98 48.12 7919
90,00 14 42 11.S 2242.S "19.92 42.33 ?G24
93.00 IT 4 ?.$ 2183,8 -1g.86 36.19 1330
84.00 t? 35 3,8 20??.0 "20.0? 28.25 T015
99.00 10 2 2A,3 1989.5 *20.23 23.1g 6628
102.00 18 29 33.1 1903.2 "20.48 16.64 8348
105.00 18 55 59,1 1820.2 -20,?8 10.22 6030
10@.00 19 21 2D.T 1241.? -21,11 4.02 S230
111.00 te 45 22.1 1848,3 "21.48 338.J0 3452





,330086 8Z .166813 OAO 9.60838
,680084 8L8 |2838.6S3 TA 4.0000
8.300000 GNA 43.0619 [P$ |1S.8114
.320001 NSZ .181149 CIN 1.5102
LATE -1.3243 LONE 33|.4200 LAT8 "1.2338 LONS 239.9435
LAUNC_ OAT£ NOV 1,1881 BASE AZN J02.0 TF 8?.
ix -.988434 IT .149970 SZ .0R3?31 0AO
C3 -l.23740¥ ECC ,879383 $LR I2834.872 TA
PLP 20.000000 PrB I,SO0000 GNA 44.0418 [PI
LMCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
4ZlNUTX TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE
?4.00 IA 40 3|.5 0350.$ -15.57 51.54 8080
41.00 t? 0 34.8 224?.0 -15.30 42.28 ?030
44,oo 17 t? 02.1 2217,1 "15.20 42.18 7588
4_.00 17 L5 4T.3 2141.2 *|5.I0 38.48 T283
00.00 10 t0 _0.2 2011.8 -15,0¥ 30,14 40S3
t3.00 10 3l 5.8 107t.3 °I$.10 Z4,75 8833
$_.00 15 2 4.) 100_.8 *|5._0 10,$3 8310
00.00 10 _¥ S4.4 1012.6 °I$.30 12°34 5902
100.00 18 58 4.3 1?32.0 -13.57 8.24 5484
lOS.D0 00 IT 23,8 1458.4 -15.83 ,34 5383
104.00 EO 40 04.5 1555.3 _18.12 354.?0 S121
111.00 01 Z 3.1 1318.4 614.43 349.35 4870




R| A032|i.33$ LAT 28.310888 LON 27i,441880
KPO |4.|3|000 TLP STO.O0000 TFI lOS,OOOOO
RAO $SSt.gl V[L 10,0?448 PTN 1.40052
ZAE 13T.038 $,T ,0000 B.fl .ooo0
LONI 313.45?? RSN 148.3844 TTAN !.2483
TF 65,450 TTT ??,908 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 2 1688 14 4 41.1
INJ IMJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIN( LAT LONG
93T4 330,?! 108.86 14 34 t8.6 2008.0 -21.30 44.$_
gl?? 330.82 I0?.56 14 S! 15.4 1958.9 -21.40 40.99
8947 330.85 108.59 15 8 40.1 1900.0 -21.32 58.84
$681 330,83 105,99 IS 28 43.5 1831.? -21.22 "5t.65
838I 330.95 |OS.T8 IS 31 22.8 1754.4 -21.28 43.98
8051 330.93 t05.99 16 16 Ig,6 1469.3 -Zl.2? 39.22
7701 330.89 I06.sg 18 43 .3 1328.3 -21.32 33.01
7341 330.82 107.55 IT |0 4|.$ |484.8 -21.40 24.04
6981 330.7I 308.86 17 38 38.2 1391.1 -21.50 18.99
8832 330.58 110.44 |8 4 g.g I29g.6 -21.83 12.03
6300 330.41 112.25 18 32 45.3 1212.9 -21.?? 5.29
599t 330.21 114.26 18 38 7.1 2131.6 -21.92 358.04
5706 329.98 118.42 19 22 1.2 1036.6 °22.08 330,??
13.06132 RAO 140.4083? RI 400149.?70 LAT 28.310400 LON 279.461S00
4.0000 REA $54§.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP S?O.OOODO TFO !0S.00000
104.3680 LOM 243.1318 RAO 6552.g0 VEL 10.g760S PTN 3.9403?
1.5202 VIM 2.8761 ZAE I36.?50 8.T .0000 B.R .oo0o
252.483T LAT| -12.3884 LONI 314.2113 RSN 148.2486 TTAN _.4418
TF 67.817 TTT 35.658 ARRIVAL OAT[ NOV 3 1949 14 50 11.0
Nil -,405505 NST .138208 N$Z ,03?604 C3N 1.5908
LATE .0901 LONE 354.826g LAT$ "1.2411 LON| 22T.4003
L4UNGN DATE NOV 2,t84g SASE AZN |D2.0 TF 68,520
LNCM LNCN L-! INJ INJ
AZlmUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
T8.00 IA 3 45.3 2173.3 -g,90 41.T2 T392
AI.00 tA 25 30.4 2104.4 -g.?o 35.46 7121
84.00 IA 4A 3B.$ 2030,3 -9.$8 31.23 4831
AT.O0 14 12 S4.t Ig32.2 -g.4? 23.$4 8326
go.o0 Ig 3? 54.S 1871,4 og.44 1g.82 8213
43.00 20 3 12.? 170g.? -g.47 t3.60 3886
44.0D 00 24 20.3 3708.8 -9.34 ?.60 3584
49.00 00 $2 50.? 1_30.3 -9.?0 t.?l 5282
102.00 01 14 21.0 ]335.$ -9.90 354.01 4995
105.00 01 38 38.0 1483.? -ID.14 350.$9 4?2?
IOI.OD 21 sg 30.1 1421.0 -30.41 345.46 4481
111,00 22 18 54.3 1361,9 -30.?2 340,84 4256
114.D0 22 34 82.0 1308,3 -|1.05 336.t3 4053
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT AS_ AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
341.85 113.18 I3 38 57.8 1848.1 -14.84 54.41
341,96 112.05 |8 18 7.6 I288.5 -16,82 50.35
342.04 111.22 t8 35 20.6 1223.3 -16.81 45.56
342.08 110.71 16 36 34.9 1651.2 -16.77 40.26
342.10 310,54 I? 19 39.1 1572.5 -16.?5 54.44
342,08 110.71 IT 44 11.1 1488.5 -16.?? 28.32
342.04 121.22 18 9 40.8 1402.0 -38.81 21.91
341.g6 112.05 18 35 33.8 1314,5 -14.82 15.40
341.83 113.18 lg 1 18.3 1228,2 -14.96 8.91
341.?2 114,38 18 24 19.7 1145.2 -|7.06 2.5?
311.55 118.16 19 50 22.4 10_8.7 -17.18 354.4A
341.35 11T.98 20 13 10.6 ggI.s -12.32 350,_P
928,1 -12.48 345.21341.11 119.93 20 34 37.4
RAO IS8.R4382 RI 387028.45T LAT
RCA 8543.0000 KPO 24.838000 TLM
LON 243.1518 RAO 6352.9O VEL
VIN 2.8055 ZAE 138.180 $.T
LATI -12.2481 LONI 312.8451 RRN
173 TTT 33.858
INJ INJ INJ PO CST
RT ASC AZNTN TINE TINE
352.89 116.83 I? 19 41.8 10T5.S
552.79 115.81 17 50 41.1 I$1E.O
352.8? II4,$8 12 59 19.7 I542.1
352.92 I14.41 |5 21 25,1 |4Q0,?
352.95 II4.25 II 44 52.2 1304.0
552.92 I14,41 10 g 3.2 1304.5
352.07 114.58 10 35 39.8 1220.6
332.79 115,81 lg 55 T.5 115?.0
552.88 118.83 20 22 I.I 1087.8
352.53 117.88 20 45 .1 8Ol.8
352,38 IIg,38 21 4 30,0 810.5
332.18 121.02 21 2? 22.S 844,4
331.g5 122,84 21 48 34,S 204.1
RAO 17t.35?13 RI 38248?.$00 LAT
RCA 8543.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
LOR 243,1318 RAO 8532,90 VEL
VIN 2.8g08 ZAE 133.455 O.T
LATI -11.$220 LONI 311,5210 RIM
TTT 11.572 ARRIVAL OA_E
]NJ INJ l_J
RT A$C AZMTN TINE
3.S? 119.03 18 39 38,0
3.88 118.Dg 18 *0 34.8
5.75 112.38 Ig 22 28.9
3,80 118.98 Ig 43 28.3
3,82 118.81 20 9 5.g
3.80 116.96 20 33 2.S
3.75 117.39 20 $4 49.1
3.68 118,09 21 20 1.0
3,57 119.03 21 42 17,4
3.43 120.23 22 3 23.7
3.26 121.64 22 23 I1.I
3.D6 123.23 22 41 34,4

























































NOV 5 1988 14 13 52.0
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAAt +I
sz **492113 IT o.OlII8! 81 -.045555 OAO -I 420RI 140 ti_.9)$)? ml )R?E24.42! LIT II.]IDIOD LO_ ITO.441180
¢$ -l.]DITli lCC .l?14lS ILl tlI41.2SO TA 4.0000 lCA 65d5.0000 RPD I4.1]IDOO TLP STO.0900O ?tO IOS.O000D
PL+ 20.OOODOO Pffl I.SDDODO 6mi 45.053f tPI l]l. Sl?l LON ld].IStR RAD 1552.I0 VtL SO.e+O]O PTN t.I?121
,61 -.RII?|I If? -.091201 all -.OttlO? ¢3M t.R053 VIN +.I120 EAt |34.Ii4 +,t .DO00 +.R .OODO
LATE l.lOTl L_qt 354.335? LAT| -|.EAI| LOtll fII.IIR¥ LATI -10.446| _ONI )tO.41t3 RSN ldT.lAOI ?TaN 5. T,41
L&UII¢_ D&T[ NQV 3,ERIE O&tt .ZN SOE.O tt [5.4T0 Tit "343.$?? ARRIVAL OAT[ IlOV 6 t999 tt 54 it,?
LNCU DNEN L-I INJ ikJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN Time TIN[ LAT LO_6 RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIN[
Te.O0 19 Zl 32.1 3990.4 -3.S8 31.S4 DDR! |4.IT 220.]5 ZD I 40.4
8|.00 19 51 S?.4 1916.0 -3.45 ?8.OR D388 14.9R |Ig.4| 20 23 5].J
44.00 20 19 24.0 tgIT.? °5.3] 20.37 [082 IS,DO SI8.YI 20 4? |.T
eT.O0 10 49 RR.9 !?54.8 -3.24 54.4? 5768 15.$0 !10.21 2$ 19 4S.l
10.00 Rt 6 4R.2 |DTS.3 -3.23 8.48 5450 |5,|2 |19.14 21 ]4 41.5
I$.00 11 32 42,S 2594.5 -3.24 2.53 323? 15.90 |99.28 21 58 22.0
16.00 21 56 5.? 9516._ -3.35 356.22 4035 tS,O6 t|9.7! 22 21 21.9
II.oo 22 Is 18.1 244|.D -3.4R 3St.t4 4549 2A.RR tlg.4t 22 43 t9.R
|D2.DO _2 49 4.4 932_.5 -).DR 3d5.84 4282 14.82 tZG.]S 23 4 .9
tOt.OR 23 t 22.$ 1308.7 *3.91 3dO.19 403R J4.23 |2|.53 23 23 tD.O
101.00 23 _0 !1.4 I950.? -4.tR 3)6.25 3616 94,56 122.gt 23 49 2.1
||2.DO 25 3? 2204 t998.$ -4,48 5_!.86 36|8 |d. IS 124.42 25 ST 20.7
lid.DO 2] 53 5.0 t951.4 -4.81 322.98 3440 14.53 t26.lg 24 12 IS.4
sx -.R54|74 IT -.255584 82 -.255833 DAO -R.95328 RAO 194.99524 RI 3999|5.50R LAT
C_ -1.369T65 [CC .9?2640 RLR 12943.055 TA 4.0000 RCA 65dS.OOOO RPO 14.630000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 4.500000 GHA 49.098R (P8 232.0254 LON 243.tS|R RAO 6552.R9 V(L
NSx -.150184 NSY -.2S6458 NRZ -.562722 (IN 5.5914 VIN 2.6994 ERE 135.9G4 6.T
LAY[ 3.0?0? LONG 354.2565 LAT8 -_.2580 LO_S 202.2?]5 LATI -0.0||G LON! 30g.687] RSN
LAUNCH OAT( NOV 9,9169 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 95.1Rd TTT -320.052 ARRIVAL CAT[
LNCN LNCM L-I |NJ INJ IkJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM Time TI_ LAT LON_ RANGE RT AS( AZNTN Time
?l. OO 20 55 S.$ 1802.4 2.84 21.26 5950 26.9T |20.43 2! 23 ?.9
lE.oO 91 18 ?0.0 5722.2 3,03 95,58 $636 27.01 118,43 21 4? 2.2
S4.DO Z| 44 10.6 1639.4 3.19 9.55 5392 27.|R t|8.73 22 11 3D.t
I?.o0 92 so 9.3 1555.t 3.2? 3.21 4986 27,2I 110.28 22 36 S.t
gO.DO 22 35 a5.t 9473.! 3.30 3S?,lG 4665 22.23 919.15 23 D 13.2
t3.00 23 O 2T.8 1393.5 3.27 3St.20 4358 2T.21 118.28 23 23 41.2
DO.DO 2] 23 52.3 931T.8 3.14 343.60 4064 22.18 110.73 Z3 45 50.3
99.00 23 4S 40.3 9248.t 3.03 340.42 3?09 2?.Ol 219.d5 24 8 28.4
sOl.Do O 6 37.1 1184.8 _.84 395.56 3551 25.gT ]20.43 D 29 22.3
lOS.DO O Z? 50.6 t|ZT.3 Z.IO 331.00 333I 26.82 92|.65 0 46 3?.0
IOl. O0 0 44 !1.0 I076.$ _,32 328.80 )|32 26.64 |23,02 | 2 J4.4
2ll.O0 0 59 1.| 20]|.t _.0| 323.26 Z065 26.44 124.62 ! 18 |0,3
SS4.O0 ! 22 E4.R 892,4 1.6R 3|9.45 20|5 26.20 128.43 I 21 DR.3

















10.96T83 PTN t. RTT]R
,0000 _.l .0000
14T.9815 TTAN 6.3T?9
NOV • |8G8 J? 40 23.0















II -.iS]S)2 IT *.451534 || ".|80002 OAO "95,020|| RiO _D?.|?RR? NI 3?9134,542 LAT 2R.]IDROO LON R?O.4IIOOO
(_ -1.4oSt14 E(C .8T5915 tAR 12831.910 TA 4.0000 flEA 4545.D000 K_O 14.630000 t_ 520,00000 TF6 I08,DDODD
PLp 2O.O000OO PrO 4.]DDODD 6NA 4?.OOdS [P| 144.481R LON 243,|5|8 RAO 6552.49 V[L |O.RRSR2 PTN 1*9?663
NiX -.441474 NIY ".4114R8 NIZ -.285599 (3N t.558| VIN 2.6934 ZA[ 1]].51| 8.T .O00D I.R *DOgD
LATE 4o3554 LONE 3]4.1t40 LAT8 -1+242T LC_R IRR.DRIZ LATI "?.1694 LON| 309.diIS RIN tit.lie2 TTAN 4.4143
LAUN(_ DATE NOV 4,lil9 BAlE AZN t02.0 Tr 64.45i TTT "235.82| ARRIVAL DATE NOV I 1169 II 21 5l.i
LNCM LNCN L°I INJ IRJ INJ |NJ INJ
aZI_VTN T]#[ TINt LAT LONG RANGE R? ARC AZNtH _]NE
Yt.O0 _2 2T 2A.O IIl!._ R.$3 I0,69 ]203 a0.22 115,22 _2 ]4 95.5
II.0D !I Sd 41.1 I]ER.A R.]? a.30 A|GT 40.34 I93.14 23 20 13.2
41.00 E) 12 EE.R 1434.2 8.T] )ST,R5 A520 AO,A] !12.3] _3 4_ 11.2
A_.O0 _] aD Ee.? I]45.0 R.8] 351.40 41R3 40.48 $15.AA 24 11 5],?
I0.00 0 15 II.R 121],1 R.I? $A5.$3 ]152 AO.SO It].lT 0 AO _1.3
I_.00 0 AS 41.2 IIIR.] 8,13 331.$4 $55_ 40.41 tlR.AA I ] 2T.T
tt.O0 I _ SI.6 It14.? R.?$ 334.20 3224 40.A3 912.33 ! 2A 34.3
Vt.O0 I RI A.R tOSO.3 R,S? 323.34 }021 40.3A 11|.14 t A3 3].3
IOE.O0 t 4] 54.3 8R3.6 R.35 3_4,8R 2401 A0.22 ttt*2E 2 0 23.8
IOS.DD I ]5 40.T VA4.2 R,00 3_1.08 2518 40*0? 920.$5 2 15 2A.R
104.00 R 93 21.8 RO$.A R,?T 392.89 2A55 31.R3 922.08 2 23 39.3
Itl.O0 • 25 3V.? R44,4 R.A4 31A.SI 2514 31.RR 123*39 2 AO 2,1
ltR.00 E 34 t?.? R32.4 R.OI $11.?1 2tR4 $1.4! 12S,S? 2 50 90.3
l: -.el?ODD IT -.1251?S 82 -.)lllOl OAO -EO.5iO?T IAO 2_l.igOT4 R! $224S2.2|0 LAT
¢3 -t.4S5908 tit .9T1423 ILl |2835.618 IA 4,0000 RCA 1545.0000 KPD |4.630000 1L_
_LP 20.000000 PrO 0.S00000 6HA 4?.080| (PS $75.S039 LON 243.I518 RAO 9552,09 V[L
N3X . -.ll?ll7 NIT -o453493 NS| -.)55T44 C]N !.5128 VAil 2.6748 |A[ !$]•424 8.T
LaTE 5.4102 " LONE 353.3912 LAT8 -|.2705 LONS 227.0242 LATI -4.4298 LONI 309.908D NSN
LAt_qCN DATE NOV ?.9849 0A8( A|N |02.0 TF 63.684 TTT -29R.Rt3 ARRIVAL DAT(
LN(N LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
aZimUTH TIt_ Titre LAT LOtN6 RAN6[ RT A8¢ AZN?H TINE
?1.00 0 12 4?.0 1429.• 93.44 359.?6 4429 54.R] !90.20 0 36 20._
RI.O0 0 43 ?.T 1323,4 IS.T! 3]2.?0 4094 55.06 I95.40 1 5 t3.t
• 4.00 t 93 4.S 1229,S tS.9_ 34].68 3219 55.96 914.43 ] 33 34.1
• ?.00 1 41 44.2 !!32,2 99.03 $38.95 3360 55.23 |t]•82 2 0 41.4
• o.00 2 8 I$.t |059.6 I_.t0 3]2.80 3D2? 55.25 II].G! 2 25 42.?
83.D0 2 32 2.1 9T4.R 16.05 32?.02 2229 55.23 !93,82 2 48 IT.D
eS.DO 2 52 44.2 9DR.D 93.92 322.D4 2429 55.tD t|d.43 3 ? 54.3
DR.00 3 10 2T.9 859.4 15.21 312.24 2252 $5.06 ||5.40 3 24 3R.3
tO•.oo 3 •5 23.3 R04.0 15.44 314,06 20?0 54.95 918.?0 3 33 4?.5
lOS.oo 3 3? $4.9 ?64.6 lS.I_ 310.g| |gl9 54.?5 190.25 3 50 39.8
901.00 $ 41 26.6 ?32.0 94.28 304.20 |295 54.$4 120,OZ 4 0 3R.6
I!!.00 3 32 _0.Z ?04.8 94.32 305,04 1602 54.30 921.96 4 9 5.2
1|4.DO 4 4 54.6 4•2.3 13.86 303.?6 160? 5A.03 ted.03 4 ID tO.8
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JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PAGE " ,TI
II -.llllTI IV ".?||ESI l| -,42110R 0AS -|i,i3|l! mAD |3T.|0|i4 RI 3iSIID.l]3 LAT 29.310100 LON |TI.411100
¢$ -I.310959 E¢¢ ,ST?R§3 SLR I||43,T41 T& 4.0000 RCA SS4S.OSDD KPO IA,S3SO00 TLP 5TO.OOOOO TFB 105.00000
PLP !o.0ooooo Prl l. SOOOOO GMA 4SiSTSI EPS -ISS.Slll LOM 2A3.15IS flAO 6352.$9 VEL IO.SSTRQ PTH 1.9T739
NIX -.4?9012 NSY -.79818S NSZ -.424TT9 ¢3M 1.5SSO VIM 2.SSAT ZAE 155.241 B.T .9DOO B.R .0000
LATE i.22Tl LONE $5i.5239 LATS -I.Igos LOMS IQA.33TS LATI -I.4687 LONI SI2.3§8I RSN 14T.T490 TTAN S.9T2!
LAUMCN OATS I_V i,|Sl9 SASE AIM 102,0 TF 61.217 TTT -240.IIT ARRIVAL DATE NOV |0 19S9 20 IS 3B_I
LMCM LMCM L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
aZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE tT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
T4.00 2 O |.4 |250.T 20.39 349.34 3906 Tt.SS 113.26 | 20 52.0 375.7 23.54 341.26
al.o0 2 34 S3.S iISg,S 2O,TS 342.23 3373 71.83 111.55 2 53 53.4 464.9 23.68 333.04
a4.00 3 S 52.4 |D31.I 21.09 333.30 2g48 ?l.g6 110.21 3 26 3.S 356.l 25.A0 325.01
47.00 3 40 24,4 929.6 21.30 325*89 2553 72.03 109.33 3 55 54.0 254,6 23.B8 317.56
90.00 4 T 59.5 8iO.S 21.3T 319.38 2207 72.93 log.D3 4 21 SD.O 165.S 23.90 311.02
93.00 4 30 45.0 T6?.t 21.50 313.96 1922 ?2.03 109.33 4 43 30.1 92.1 23.88 305.63
95.00 4 49 34.1 TD9.S 21.09 309.63 Isgg ?|.96 lID.2I S 0 23.7 34.6 23.90 301.37
98.37 4 59 40.5 ST4.0 20.86 $06.92 1562 71.86 Ill.24 S 20 54.5 -|.D 23.71 298.70
!02.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDOO
103.00 COAST TIME LESS TMAN .OOOD
lOS.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DODD
111.oo COAST TINS LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDD
SX -.24AST3 SY -.849986 SZ -.464546 DAD
C3 -I.$59904 fCC .9T767I SLR 12943.857 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.SOODOD GHA 4g.9614 EPS
MIX -.234925 NSY -.932999 NSZ -.466036 C3M
LATE Q.337! LONE 3s?.goos LATS -1.3037 LONS
LAUHCH DATE NOV 9.1969 BASE AZM I02.D
-27.6809T RAO 253.69807 RI 367020.824 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.A811,00
4.0000 RCA 6S4S.0000 KPO 14.63SO00 TLP 570.00000 TF6 |05.00000
-ISS.32TD LON 243.1318 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96601 PTH 1.97743
1.5218 VIM 2.6764 ZAE 135.553 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
|§1.6123 LATE t.$219 LONI 313.6094 RSM 147.7442 TTAN 4.9639
























TIME LAT LONG RANGE
IlOe.6 23.95 340.18 3253
g?A.g 24.53 330.39 2731
839.3 25.06 320.52 2203
712.2 25.47 311.26 1708
674.9 25.56 308.54 1563
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DODO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODD0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .000D
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0o00
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
88.98 lOg. S? 4 2 34.4 453.6 26.53 331,08
89.19 IO?.lO 4 42 26.9 299.9 26.73 321.73
89.36 104.86 S 22 31.0 164.3 26.9S 311.73
89.47 103.13 S 59 55.1 37.2 2?.ll 302.39
89.49 102.7S 6 lO $0.3 -.2 27.14 29g.05
OX .013131 SY -.979556 SZ °.475612 DAO "20.39924 RAO
(3 -I.382201 CCC .9TT633 SLR 12943,610 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 50.9471 EPS °139.3683 LOM
MSx .0274QT NST -.079389 NSZ -,4T5311 C3N 1.4S06 VIM
LATE 0.A253 LOM[ 359,3020 LATS °1.3104 LONS 150.0692 LATI
LAVNCH OATC HOV 10,1909 BASE AZN I02.O TF 60,40g
270,6ST09 RI 366238.093 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461000
6543.0000 KPD 14.633000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB IOS.O0000
245.1519 RAD 6552.SS ¥EL ID.gSTgl PTH 1.9?T3?
2.663T ZAE 133.462 B.T ,DO00 S,R .0000
4,00T3 LOMI 314,TIIO RSM 14T.T50! TTAN 3,545?
TTT "105.55! ARRIVAL DATE NOV 12 1969 22 23 ZI.3
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
70.00 3 0 50.! I060.3 24.04 33T.49 309T
II.00 5 4e 43.3 922,g 25,53 326.8S 2529
14.00 4 35 25.1 T66.9 2S,23 315.4S 1922
03.61 ? Z 59.5 6T6,2 26.63 30S.04 15TT
17.94 COAST TIM( LESS THAN .0000
9e.OA C04ST TIME LESS THAN .D000
II.O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
91.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
I0_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
103.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,O00D
I01.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
II1.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
!14.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST IHG 2 IkG 2
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LON;
|OS.3T 108.39 5 18 A4,d 393.3 e?,e5 3Ze.6S
106.S0 |05.51 6 2 6.2 247.S 27.51 316.03
lOS.T9 102.55 6 48 12.8 91,9 2T.TT 306.34
lOS.S9 100.66 ? 14 I?.T 3.2 21.93 _OO.O_
SX ,173031 ST -.046142 SZ -.453620 OAO
C$ -I.$T927E ECC .977353 SLR 12941.T74 TA
PLP 20.000000 _FB 8,500000 GHA 51.932T EPS
MSX .247025 MS¥ -.0445gs N$Z ".451462 C3M
LATE 3.8425 LONE .0276 LATS -t.3346 LONS
LAUMCH DATC NOV 11,196g BASE AZM 102.0
-26,9T613 RAO 28?.8821T RI 366659.092 LAT 28.310QO0 LON 2TO,401000
4.0000 RCA SSAS.OOOO KPO 14.630000 TLP STO.0ODOO TFS 106.00000
-125.36g0 LON 243.1510 RAD 6532.89 VEL 10.96713 PTH 1.97T00
1.4296 VIM 2.6592 ZAE 134.$6t 6.T .0000 B.R .0000
126.1562 LATE 5.4101 LONI SJS.4800 RSM 14T.TBBD TTAN 2.0290
_F 60.836 TTT -156.7T2 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 13 1969 23 2T 20.3
LNCH LMCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
?a.oo 3 36 3.6 1163.2 22.65 343.76 3465 122.82 Ill.O?
l|.O0 6 14 37.2 1040.7 23.13 3S4.79 2987 123.01 108.99
04.00 • 32 25.g 919.6 23.54 325.97 2515 123.16 107.24
AT.DO ? 27 7.4 607.9 23.82 317.83 2080 123.23 JOE.D4
90.00 T 55 50.8 714.? 23.95 311.02 1718 123.28 105.60
91.00 • 0 21.9 674.7 23.90 308,0T 1563 123.28 lOS.T3
90.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
132.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN .DO00
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .00o0
lOB.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOO
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DDDO
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
5 55 27.0 488.2 25.46 335.41
S 31 S?.g 365.7 23.64 326.31
T T 45.6 244.6 2S.OO 317,30
? 40 35.3 132.9 25.90 309.10
6 7 53.6 39.7 25.94 302.35
0 19 36.7 -.3 23.93 29g.40
THE MOOM OOES NOT CROSS THE 243.1318 MERIDIAN ON NOV 14 1969
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAGE r7
Sl .513119 $f -.T$9015 SZ -.400791 0AO -23,92942 RA0 304.06000 R! 569071.926 LkT 20,510100 LOll 279.4t1800
C3 -t.490645 E(¢ .975696 SLR 12930.901 TA 4,0000 REA 6945.0000 KPD 14.636090 TLP 570,00000 TFO t05.00OOG
PLP 20.090009 PF8 9.500000 &MA 55.9040 [P$ -111.4831 LOM 245.1510 RAD 6552.80 VEL 10.96251 PTH 1.97557
MSX .$29197 MSY -.752145 N$Z -.506808 C3N 1.2813 VIM 2.6311 ZAE 132.655 B.T .O0_O B.R .0009
LATE 4.8595 LONE 2.1252 LATS -1.$525 LON$ 115.4592 LATI 5.9416 LON] 314.5681 RSM 147.8501 TTAM .5798
LAUN(H OATE NOV 12,1969 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 65. _3 TTT -135.575 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 15 1969 O 27 56.4
LNEH LNCH
AZIHUTH TIME
/8.00 9 49 3.7
81.00 6 21 3Z.t
_4.00 6 55 28.3
97.90 7 25 26.g
90.00 7 50 27.2
93.00 e 13 45 .5
96°00 8 53 10.0
09.00 8 49 57°3
102.00 g 1 40.0




L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T IN; 2 IMG 2
TIN_ LAT LONG RANG[ RT A$C AZMTH TTNE TIME LAT LONG
1319.0 18.40 353.58 4011 157.54 114.76 6 11 2.7 644.0 21.87 345.70
1215.6 18.81 346.90 3667 157.69 113,28 6 41 52.7 540.6 21.97 358.02
1113.6 19.06 338.55 3269 157.80 112.13 7 12 1.9 438.6 22.06 550.49
1017.1 19.21 551.50 2895 137,86 111.40 7 40 23.9 342.1 22.11 325.40
929.9 19.27 525.12 _554 137.89 111.15 8 5 57.0 254.9 22.13 517.00
854.6 19.21 319.57 2262 157.86 111.40 8 28 .1 179.6 22.11 311.47
792.1 19.96 314.90 2020 157.80 112.15 8 46 22.1 117.1 22.06 506.84
741.5 18.81 311,04 1825 157.69 113.28 9 1 18.9 66.5 21.97 303.06
701,2 18.49 507.88 1670 157.54 114.76 9 13 21.2 26.2 21.81 5_0.00
6r4.5 18.20 305.71 1567 157.39 116.17 9 21 25.9 -.5 21.76 29r.94
COAST TINt[ LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O000
COAST TIME I.£SS THAN .0000
SX .7150r8 9Y -.620550 $2 -.521879 DAO -18.77657 RAO 319.049_6 RI 370214.449 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.4961_4 ECC .975597 9LR 12950.288 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 ;HA 54.8896 EPS -97.7971 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96226 FTM 1.97529
NSX .?25891 NSY -.610726 NSZ -.516380 CSN 1.2452 VIM 2.6239 ZAE 152.207 8.T .0000 B._ .0000
LAllE 5.9605 LONE 5.2027 LATS -1.3705 LENS 100.7887 LATI 6.0191 LCN] 315.2912 ESN 147.8799 TTAM 1.0r67
LAUNCH OAR NOV 13.1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.057 TTT -109.241 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 16 1969 1 25 48.1
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ IMJ INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RAN&E RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r9.o0 9 54 11.1 1505.1 12.85 4.62 4795 151.65 117.97 6 19 16.2 830.1 16.69 557.25
91.00 6 25 2.6 1413.4 15.07 357.90 4456 151.76 116.79 6 46 56.2 758.4 16.7r 350.42
et4.0_ 6 51 46.1 1521.4 15.25 351.18 4076 151.85 115.91 7 15 47.5 646.4 16.83 545.65
Or.O0 • 19 36,6 1251.8 15.36 344.65 57_7 151.91 115 .56 7 40 8.4 556.8 16.97 557.94
90.00 7 45 51.2 1147.0 15,40 359.42 5598 151.93 115.17 8 4 58.2 472.0 16.98 550.82
93.00 8 9 55 .2 1069.5 13.36 552.69 3096 151.91 115 .56 8 27 44.5 594.5 16.81 525 .11
96.00 8 31 27.8 999.9 13.25 527.55 2828 151.85 115.91 8 48 r.7 524.9 16.83 319.98
99.00 8 50 25.1 939.5 15.07 522.95 2594 151.76 116.79 9 6 2.4 Z64.5 16.77 515.46
102.09 9 6 47.9 867.2 12.85 518.92 2594 151.63 117.97 9 21 34.7 212.2 16.69 511.55
105.00 9 20 55.3 842.8 12.54 515.40 2223 151.47 119,40 9 54 58.1 167.8 16.59 508.12
108.00 9 53 4,2 805.2 12.21 512.52 2980 151.29 121.05 9 46 29.4 150.2 16.49 5_.17
111.00 9 45 _2.Z 775.5 11.86 309.60 1959 151.05 122.88 9 56 25.5 96.3 16.5/ 502.61
114.00 9 52 55 .T 746.5 11,49 307.19 185Z 150.89 124.84 10 5 2.0 21.5 16.24 300.52
SX .897610 SY -.444199 $Z -.22_472 DAO -12.91504 RAO 352.88847 RI 572846.544 LAT 28.510600 LQN 219.461900
(3 -1.482456 ECC .975658 SLR 12950.687 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5r0.00000 TF8 105.0G0_0
PLP 20.009000 P_B 8.500000 6HA 55.8755 EPS -84.3490 L0M 245.1518 _AO 6552.89 VEL 1G.96245 FTM 1.9_554
NSX .875365 NSY -.452129 NSZ -.216804 CSM 1.2156 VIM 2.6188 ZAE 151.989 8.T .0090 9.R .00_0
LATI[ 2.0521 LONE 4.0561 LAT$ -1.5885 LON$ 85.1859 LATI 5.6165 LONI 516.0559 RSM 147.95_ TTAN 2.6615
LAUNCH OAT[ NOV 14,1969 9ASE AIM 102.0 TF 64.804 TTT -82.972 ARRIVAL OATE NOV 11 1969 2 15 4.9
LNCH LMCN L-I INJ ]NJ IMJ INJ ]MJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG _ANGE KT ASC AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
ze.o0 5 56 14.9 1697.9 6.45 15.50 5544 184.92 119.95 8 24 5_.4 1022.9 I_.Sl 9.45
at.D0 6 22 52.7 1614,5 6.65 9.57 5216 164.93 118.91 6 49 2_.1 959.3 10.67 _._5
84.00 _ 49 15.5 1528.9 6.78 _.12 4892 165.02 119,15 7 14 42.2 855.9 10.12 555.94
8_.00 Z 15 44.0 1445.5 6,27 556.88 4550 165.07 111.68 7 39 47.5 _68.5 1Q.r5 549.67
_._ _ 41 30.8 15_0.5 6.91 550.79 4E_ 165.99 117.52 9 4 11.1 695.5 10.r_ aA_.O_
9_.00 e 6 2.6 1291.1 8.97 544.95 5919 165.97 117.89 8 27 _5.8 8_6.1 10.75 551o15
96._0 • 28 55.0 1207.4 6.18 539.4 8 5635 165.92 118.15 8 49 2.4 552.4 10.72 532.29
99.00 9 49 55.0 1140.2 6.65 554.42 5576 164.93 119.91 9 9 55.2 46_.2 10.87 527._9
102.00 9 8 50.8 1090.0 6.45 529.80 _144 164.8_ 119.95 9 26 50.9 405.0 10.61 5_2._5
105.00 9 25 50.6 1026.6 6.19 525.62 2959 164.67 121.20 9 42 57.2 551.6 10.55 518.61
108.00 9 40 59.9 979.7 5.90 321.84 276_ 164.50 I_2.67 9 57 19.2 504.7 10.45 515.01
111.90 9 54 28.1 958.7 5.59 312.45 _H504 164,29 124.53 10 10 6.7 263.7 10.55 511.r4
!14.00 10 6 27.r 902.9 5.26 315.54 2460 164.06 126.13 10 21 50.6 227.9 10.22 508.81
5X .963444 SY -.245052 $Z -.112740 DAO -6.47527 RAO 545.94_9 RI 375785.597 LAT 28.510800 LON 279.461800
C3 -!.471846 E¢C .975855 $LR 12951.8_6 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.659000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 9.500000 _MA 56.9609 EP$ -71.1464 L0N 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.96201 PTH 1.97554
NSX ,96_581 NSY -.229550 NSZ -.105367 CSM 1.1965 VIM 2.6150 ZAE 151.947 B.T .0000 9.R .0090
LATE .4414 LONE 4.6292 LAT$ -1.4_9 LON$ 75.6200 LATI 4.8026 LON! 316.7098 R_ 147.9856 TTAM 4.0669
LAUNCH DAT1E NOV 15,1969 5ASE AIM 102.0 TF 65.5_ TTT -56.910 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 18 1969 5 _ 49.1
LNCN LNCN k-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
/8,00 $ 56 58.4 1991.7 -,_6 _6.14 6297 177.44 1_0.55 6 29 30.1 1216.7 4.05 19._5
81.OO 6 _1 15.1 1814.6 -.08 _0.49 5995 177.55 119.59 6 51 29.8 1159.6 4.11 15.52
64.00 G 46 20.8 1754.2 .06 14.61 "5680 117.62 118.8_ 7 15 15.1 1059.2 4.15 7.59
8r.00 _ 11 fl0.9 1652.1 .14 8.60 5360 177.67 118.46 7 59 23.0 977.1 4.18 1.56
90.00 I 37 16.6 1570.0 .17 2.59 5041 177.68 118.51 8 3 26.8 995.0 4.19 555.55
95.00 8 2 9.5 1489.7 .14 556.67 4750 I77.87 119.46 8 26 59,1 814.7 4,18 549.62
96.00 8 26 2.5 1412.8 .06 550.96 4453 177.62 118.89 8 49 5_.5 757.8 4.15 545.94
99.00 8 48 35.4 1340.5 -.08 345.53 4155 177.55 110.59 9 10 55.9 665.5 4.11 558.57
19_.00 9 9 54.8 1275.9 -.26 340.44 5999 177.44 120.55 9 50 48.6 598.9 4.05 555.55
105.09 9 28 54.4 1213.2 -.49 555.72 3666 177.50 1_1.74 9 49 7.5 558.2 3.98 528.92
109.00 9 46 34.1 1158.4 -.75 351.35 3457 177.14 1_3.14 10 5 52.5 493.4 5.29 524.66
111.00 10 2 38.0 1109.9 -1,04 527.35 5271 176.04 124 ,71 10 21 7.5 434.5 3.80 520.78
114.09 10 17 12.g 1096.0 -1.55 525.64 5106 1_6,T_ 1_.44 10 54 58.9 501,0 5.70 517.23
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
PAGE 18.
8X .686554 8Y -.050379 SZ .003018 OAO
¢5 -1.456595 ECC .816083 SLR 12935.48? TA
PLP 29.609900 PF! _.090900 G_A 97.8466 EP$
NSX .999810 NSY -.016556 NSZ .010605 C3N 1.1835 VIM
LATE -t.1682 LCNE 5.0058 LAT8 -1.4225 LONS 63.0809 LATI
LAUNCH OAT( NOV 16,1969 8&S( AZM 192o0 TF 66,237
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE
?8.99 S 5= 11,5 2084.1 -6.90 56.r2 7045
81,90 6 19 59.6 2012.8 -6.71 31.48 6765
84.99 6 43 21.4 1936.9 -6.58 25.93 6468
67.90 ? ? 36.2 1857.6 -6.50 20.14 6159
99.00 7 55 5.9 1776.5 -6.47 14.19 5844
93.00 7 58 16.8 1695.1 -6.50 8.21 5529
96.00 6 28 3.t 1615.4 -6,58 2.29 5221
99.99 8 46 $9.9 1558.7 -6.71 556.55 4925
102,09 9 9 47.7 1466.5 -6.90 551.02 464?
105.00 9 51 13.4 1599.0 -7.12 545.?g 4389
108.00 g 51 10.4 1537.2 "7.37 540.89 4154
111.90 10 9 57.3 1281.0 -?.66 356.31 3940
114.00 19 26 56.8 1230.5 -?.97 552.05 3748
SX .976551 6Y .180847 $Z .116802 DAO 6.?0787
C5 -1.458293 ECC .976383 8LR 12955.434 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.800000 GHA 58.8522 EP6 -45.45?2
NSX .975905 NSY .194560 NSZ .124152 CSM 1.1741
LATE -2.6822 LONE 5.1870 LATS -1.4589 LONS 50.5556
,17279 RAO 558.25915 RI $?6909.605 LAT 28.510600 LON 278.461800
4.0900 flCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.655000 TLF 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
-56.1841 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552,89 VEL 10.96561FTM 1.97580
2.6123 ZAE 152.019 8.T .0000 8.R .0008
5.6541 LON! 517.2419 RSM 146.0290 TTAM 5.2047
TTT -51.178 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV 1g 1969 3 48 25.t
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
169.86 119.84 6 51 55.4 1409.1 -2.62 29.78
189.96 118.89 6 55 12.4 1337.8 -2.56 24.48
190.05 118.19 7 !5 38.3 1261.9 -2.52 18.88
190.08 117.76 7 58 55.8 1182.6 -2.49 13.06
190.09 117.62 8 2 42.5 1101.5 -2.49 7.10
190.08 117.76 8 26 51.9 1020.1 -2.49 1.12
190.05 116.19 8 49 58.5 94_.4 -2.52 355.25
189.96 118.89 9 12 38.6 865.? -2.56 549.53
189,86 119.84 9 34 15.9 791.5 -2.62 344.08
189.72 121.02 9 54 52.3 ?24.0 -2.69 338.99
189.56 122.40 10 13 27.5 662.2 -2.77 534.15
189.38 123.97 10 30 58.3 606.0 -2.86 529.70
189.16 125.70 10 4T r.1 555.3 -2.96 525.58
RAO 10.49174 RI 582166.625 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 195.00090
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96444 PTH 1.97611
VIM 2.6107 ZAE 152.164 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI 2.25?0 LONI 517.5918 R SN 148.0649 TTAN 6.0135
LAUNCH DATE NOV 11.1969 6A_ AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 5 57 23.8 2273.6 -15.16 47,43
61.90 6 18 4.6 2207.9 -12.97 42.63
84.00 6 40 23.0 2136.5 -12.85 57.40
67.00 7 4 6.8 2_60.0 -1_,14 51.82
99.00 7 28 56.5 1979.9 -12.71 25.94
95.00 7 54 25.4 1897.6 -12.74 19.68
96.00 • 20 4.7 1815.0 -12,68 15.16
99.00 8 45 24.8 1753.8 -12.97 7,67
102.00 9 10 .2 1655.7 -13.16 1,T3
105.00 9 55 50.9 1581.9 -13.59 556.02
108.00 9 55 44.0 1515.0 -13.66 350.58
111.00 10 18 52.6 1449,7 -13.96 345.44
114.00 10 55 55.1 1591.6 -14.28 340.61
SX .89842| SY .578744 52 .282244 OAO
C5 -1.41_881ECC .976719 5LR 1295?,625 TA
PLP 20.00_00_ PF6 8.5_0000 GMA 59.8179 EP6
NSX .891351NSY .391330 NSZ .228890 CSM
LATE -4.0185 LOHE 5.1911 LAT5 -1.4520 LON$
LAUNCH DATE NOV 18,1969 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
78.00 5 58 S.O 2458.6 -t8.76 55.46
81.00 6 16 47.5 2599.2 -18,55 54.12
84.00 6 37 33.5 2352.7 -18.39 48.26
87.00 r O 17.g 2259,5 "18,29 45.91
99,90 ? 24 47.8 2180.4 -18.26 56.11
9_._0 I 58 36.5 2897.0 -18.28 31.97
• S.99 8 11 1_.0 2911.2 -18.59 25,61
99.09 5 44 7.7 1925.1 -18.55 19.16
102.09 g 10 41.4 1840.8 -18.16 12.15
195.9_ 9 51 88.0 1709.8 -lg.02 6.50
10_.99 10 1 7.1 1683.5 -19.32 .48
111.50 10 24 25.? 1612.5 -19.65 554.75
114.00 1o 46 1r.8 1547.2 -20.00 349,52
6X .171868 5Y .552931 8Z .513850 GAG
C5 -1,59004g EC¢ .97707T 5LR 12g$9.g74 TA
PLP 29.009090 PF8 8.590000 GNA 60.8055 EPS
NSX .761792 NSY .565704 NSZ .519448 CSM
LATE -s .1109 LONE 5.0291 LAT6 -1.4640 LONS
LAUNCH DATE NOV 19.1969 BA_ AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
&ZIMUTH TIME T1ME LAT LONG
78.00 5 59 55.7 2657.2 -25.42 69.80
61.09 6 16 14.1 2585.4 -23.17 66.02
64.00 6 35 4,4 2525.0 -22.98 61.62
87.00 6 56 33.7 2455.8 -22.86 56.5?
99.09 7 20 56.5 25?8.2 -22.82 50.86
93.00 7 46 52.3 2293.4 -22,86 44.63
96.99 8 14 46.1 2203.5 -22,98 57.97
99.90 8 45 54.3 2111.3 -23.17 31.07
102.00 9 12 52.1 2019.3 -25.42 24.10
105.00 g 40 59.7 1928.9 -25.75 17.21
108.00 19 8 2/.0 1844.9 -24.08 10.52
111.o0 10 34 34.0 1765.3 -24.46 4.12



























































TTT -5.830 ARRIVAL DATE NOV
INJ INJ
AZMTN TIME
117.83 6 35 17.4
116.84 6 54 52.5
116.tl 7 15 59.4
115.66 7 38 26.g
115.51 8 1 56.2
115.66 8 26 3.U
116,11 8 50 19.6
116.84 9 14 18.6
117.83 9 37 35.9
119.05 9 59 52.8
120.49 10 20 57.1
122.12 10 40 42.5
123.91 10 59 6.9
22.85868 RI 385528.688 LAT
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
2.6095 ZAE 132.367 6.T
• 6996 L(_II 317.7581 RSN
TTT 355,117 ARRIVAL OAT(
INJ INJ
AZNTH TIME
114.57 6 39 5.7
113.48 8 56 46.7
112.66 F 16 26.0
112.19 7 37 5r.4
112.02 8 1 T.4
112.19 8 25 35.5
112.68 8 50 46,2
116.48 9 16 IE.g
114.5/ 8 41 22.1
115,91 10 5 At.8
117.47 10 29 10.5
119.22 10 51 18.2
121.14 11 12 5,0
35.61645 RI 388971.857 LAT
6543.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
243.1618 RAD 6552.89 V(L
2.6081 ZAE 132.632 8.T
-,9357 LONI 31/,7555 RSN
TTT _10.507 ARRIVAL OAT(
INJ [NJ
AZNT½ TIN[
110.20 6 45 52.g
108.g5 6 59 lg.4
108,Q1 7 17 g.4
107.45 ? 37 2g.5
107.25 8 0 14.7
107.43 8 25 5.6
108.01 8 51 29.6
108.95 g 18 45.6
110.20 9 46 11.4
111.73 10 13 g.6
!13.50 10 59 11.9
115.45 11 3 59.3
11T.57 11 27 21.T
20 lg69 4 35 17,0
PO CST ING 2 ING 2

















• 0000 B.R .0000
148.0887 TTAN 6.4574
NOV 2t t969 S 18 41,Q












1008.5 -15 .24 555,11
957.5 -IS .54 34r.50






NOV 22 1969 6 5 38.6















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAGt •i
$1 .1•!410 I• .iiSORO I| .|l•|4l |40
¢] -I.)?)II) ICE .•••4i4 |LR 1294•.434 TA
PLD 2•.•00••• PffR D.S••O00 GNA O|.•RR• EP8
Nil .S•3•S$ NRT .•D3414 NIZ .lR|Sl• ¢)N
LA•E -S.•400 LONE 4.•tOO LAT$ -l.512l tONI
LAUNCN DATE NOV 2D,Ilil DAlE AZN 102,O
||.•0302 RiO 4l,l|lil II 392ial.132 LIT
4.0000 •CA 0949.0000 KPD 14.130000 TLP
-9,)R41 LOR 243.1S|l RAD ISSl.IO VEL
I,|$t4 VIN 2.G0•3 ZAE 13•,l•• R.T
!•.94§4 LA?I -E.S;•O LONI 31•.GROG RSN
TF 69.0•1 TTT DOG.O•• ARRIVAL DATE
LmCN LKN L-1 |NJ INJ INJ 1NJ
AZINU•N ?IRE TIN( LAT LONG •AND( RT AiC AZNTN
• •.oR • 4 l].! 2RD$.| -20.91 ll.|• 9943 243.03 lOS,OR
At.•• • l• |i.4 •203.• -IG.Sl OR.S• 9600 245.22 103.50
84.•• • 33 22.0 2•12.0 -21.34 •4.41 94•9 •4).10 |0•.3•
• 7.•• • 52 s9,4 2i4l. O -•D.IO 00.•9 9233 243.2• I91.55
• o.oo •ID 22.4 25•3,9 -20,12 I4,•Q 1940 243,24 |D|,IE
O].OO • 43 2R.D 2408.4 -lG.IR 5•.RG 000d 243.•2 SOl.SO
D•.OO • 13 3.T 2300.5 -_.34 SO.OR 8234 2d$,|9 102.3•
OR.DO 8 44 3•.7 2280.9 -2G.90 43.22 •843 243,12 103.$0
lOl.•O • l• 49.4 2|07.2 *•ti.02 35.4• •4$• 243.0) lOS.O§
lO3.OO D 40 43,1 2DD•.O -2•,20 2•.•• •069 24•,81 lOS.OR
IOl.•O I• |• 34.4 2992.4 --27.•| 20.21 G•04 24•.•3 108.93
II|.OD SO 40 33.3 1902.1 -28.1• lS.ll 6363 24•.5• lll.•O
















sx .41041• 8T .•900•0 6Z .439332 DAO _.D$lSl RAO 62.?8490 R| 393843.36• LAT
(3 -I.3481•9 DEC .D•••S5 DLN 12949.062 TA 4.0000 RCA 654).0000 KPO 14.$33000 TLP
PLP 20.000•00 PFB •.500000 4NA 62.•?48 _PS 0,1794 LON 243.1518 •AD 6)5•.89 VEL
NRx .3•15•0 NOT .404338 N$Z .442039 C)N |.!358 VIR 2.607• ZAE I33.439 8.T
LATE -1.426• LOk_ 4.1243 LATS -1.5250 LOqS .3••5 LATI -d.2450 LONi 317.3965 RSN
LADEN DATE NOV 2|flOG9 BASE AZN |0•*0 TF 69.679 TTT 261.?74 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNU•N TIRE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIRE
?l.OO • 13 $3.9 205•.0 -29.09 91,?3 20409 •ST.61 99.29 • ) 6.•
• l.OO • 22 10.4 2•20.• -20.05 80.04 |D311 •IT.G9 9•.76 • 10 59.9
14.OO S 33 42.3 2•09°0 -2•.29 37.15 DOLOR •57,•4 OR.It • •1 52.1
oR.Do • 49 52.O 283•.3 -2A.05 83.34 9934 15?.•? 95.0! • 3? IO.!
90,DO •lI 5t.1 2••6.3 -22.90 78.22 9{88 •S?.•8 94,12 • 55 2.O
93.00 • dO It.2 2623.1 -28.03 •1.41 g33? 252.7• 95.01 8 •4 46.)
9S.OD • 13 24.2 256•.1 -Z•.2D 63,S1 8924 •5T.•4 96.11 8 S• 12.3
tl. O0 • 49 39.9 2452.3 -21.05 54,89 2428 2ST,St 8•.70 9 30 •).!
loz.oo 9 2• 30.2 2)33,0 *20.09 4G.03 802• •5•.01 99,79 10 ) 25.2
1o5.00 Io 2 54.D 2220.1 -29.58 32.2• •SOl 257.50 102.00 20 38 55.2
tOD.OO I0 37 48.5 2|12.5 -3D.10 28,83 7175 25•.30 |0d.$7 I| 1) 1.1
Ill,DO II IO 42.l •0|2.3 "30.i) 20.8• 1•9) 25T.18 |0•.|8 It 4d |4.9
|I/.DD !I 41 24,5 1920.7 -31o•0 1).•8 8445 251,9• I99.90 12 IS 25,2
ST .lilies ST .810•12 82 .418419 DAO 2?,834D8
(3 -1.SIDILS EC¢ .••83•• 8LR 1•948.1R2 TA 4.0090
PAP ZD.OOODDO PrO I°SDODO• GNA 13.•805 EPS IG,3•ll
NIl *lllli• NSY *IIS••4 NO• .400$?D ()N |.|04t
LATE -1.5237 LO_E 3.3•25 LATI *!.5)02 LONI 34T.•581
LMUNC_ DATE NOV •l,ll•l |43• AZN 10•.0 TF





NOV 25 1815 • 34 4•.$
PO CIT ING 2 1NO 2
TIN( LAT LONG
• I)D.I -•4.4• 72.51

















NOV •4 1969 • 41 9.4















RiG TT.Ol$D? •1 3990•0.t50 LAT •8.S!0000 LON ••l.4•IOOO
R(4 8545.0000 KPD |4.898000 TLP 5TO.••O00 TF8 IO5.OOOOO
LOll •43.1518 RAD 055•.90 VEL 10.96003 PT_ 1.3••D•
VlR •.8089 ZA• 154.08• 8.T .0000 8.R .ODD•
LATI -5.551• LOql 3|?,1706 RSN 144,0295 TTAN 4.•60a
?O.]SO TIT •)?.45• ARRIVAL DATE NOV 25 I••l • S• 4.4
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZlUUTM TIN[ TIN( LAT LONG RANG[ RT ARC AZNTN
?1.OO • 3• 14.• 309•.4 -30.0• 89.43 tD215 2Tt.34 9S.T?
If.00 • 31 IZ.! 3•51,2 -•4.49 89.D• 10•4T •?t.$8 89.04
I_.DO • 41 41.4 S04D.• -•4.•4 84._2 10•45 •It.41 50.50
82.DO • L• I.I 301•.4 -•8.4• 3•.4• 102•I •?_.41 98.43
tO.D0 T • 13.4 _440,3 o_A.•1 •_,34 10441 •22.40 IT.S_
I_.00 • 5• I•.• •453,8 *28.4• 84.53 10030 •T_.Ot |A.43
• 4.DR • _l 13.1 8?l•.S "•A.•• •4.S$ 8SOT •T_.4t 90.S0
eD.oo • S 3•.3 •S••.! -••.45 24.03 RRD• •T_.IR 53.04
lOB.DO 4 4• 50.0 •439.S -$0.88 33.•3 •433 Z?_.3• 99,¥?
lOS.D0 08 30 5.4 •300.O -30.0• 4).84 •835 •T_,E) 98.48
Io•.oo II • 43.4 21•O.3 -31.30 34.S$ •4•| 2T_.!2 $01.42
Ill,D0 II 44 33.9 •0•1,2 -31.83 23.43 TDDI •21.R$ 104,43
114.oo I_ I• 3•.0 15•2.5 -SO.IS |T.¥4 8842 •?1.•4 10?.dO
INJ PO (ST ING • IN•
TIRE TINE LOT LONG
T •? I•.1 •38_.4 "_A.45 •0,10
• •5 3.4 •3TA.• "28.05 4•.••
• S• •1.4 _345.0 -_0.4• 8•.DT
T 35 !?,) 2341.4 °_4.Sl •?._4
• SS 43,• Z_SS.3 "24.24 IS.|J
R •• )3.T •ITS.• "_S.$1 25.$1
R 8 41.G •045.S -_4.44 •5.3•
R 4A •8.) 1502.! *lS.•S $4.|•
10 •8 SD.O IT•4,$ o•A.45 44.S0
11 A 05.4 IA$S.O -_8.00 $4.•5
11 40 13.• I010.3 -••.•• •5.41
02 18 1).1 140•.2 -•5.4• !•.40
12 SO 49.4 1302.$ -IS.A• •.44
Ix *,080••• $• .180158 |Z .4•4221 0AO 2|.30808 RAO 81.$9338 RI 401T$•.93• LAT
23 -I.110429 (¢C ,9T89•• DLR 1•832.399 TA 4,ODD• R(A GS4S,ODOD KPO 14.G38800 TLP
PLP 20.00•00• PF8 8,)OODDD GNA G4.T4G! ERR ••.530• L(_l 243.1918 RAO 0552.98 VEL
NDX -.•39•52 NST .8T•993 NlZ .4•3••0 C)N !.19_1 VIN •,9148 ZA[ 234.988 8.T
LaT[ -•.3•30 L_ 2.4139 LATD -!.§430 LORD 339,2189 LAT| -•.8590 LON! 31•.0403 NON
LAUqEN DATE NOV 23,|0•• DAlE AZN I82.0 TF •0,248 TTT 21•,823 ARRIVAL OATE
LNEH LNC_ L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TINE TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIRE
• 1.00 • 23 4•.• 30••.1 -38.19 280*0• |D082 •00*88 94,99 R 15 G.0
8t.OD • 24 2.• 30?•.4 -29.53 200.90 ID21• •85.92 92.83 8 19 2D.l
84.00 • 24 31.D 3•?5.8 -••.88 180.89 10239 289.93 89.10 • 15 4?.G
0•.00 • 25 93.4 30•|.4 -•8*2) |00,50 10284 •94.90 88.40 8 !? 4.9
90.00 • 35 20.? 3040.9 -•?.83 92.22 20?45 206.8• 84.52 8 26 1.•
93.00 • !• 12.D 298•.0 -••.23 •8*)• 10243 286.90 80,40 9 4 41.0
99.00 • 4 1).8 2?54.3 -28.88 27.21 9046 286.93 89.10 9 50 ?.9
99.00 9 51 23.0 2•03.3 -28.53 00.01 9804 286.02 92.03 ID )4 40.2
102.00 IO 3• 24.2 2400.3 -30.10 $5.2• D314 246,88 94,95 !1 1• 2d.4
tOS.O0 It 1• 43.1 232•.3 -38.83 45.13 80D3 •88.•9 0•.90 11 )? 31.2
I08.00 11 S• ?.2 2203.) -)1.30 33.04 •530 •05.06 100.88 02 3d $2.5
!I1.0• 22 34 39.1 2004.5 -32.15 20.81 •213 •R6.)D ID),89 13 g 25.4
114.OR l) • .3 199•.9 "32*•9 1•.0• G?3• •R{.28 1_.}1 13 •1 13oD





kay 29 13•9 9 3• IS.3
PO CST ING • ING 2
TIN[ LAT LONG
• 483.1 -28.10 91.•1
• 402,4 -•B.•• 91.GO
• dO0.8 -•4.05 •1.90
• )90.4 -•A.44 9_.2•
2305.9 -•8.)0 •g.04
22)4.0 -••.44 7•.IS







JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
81 -,2611|T IV ,85¥467 81 ,487482 BAD E?,219S7 BAD 1OS,3iTIi RI 483948.389 LAT
C) -1.131611 BE{ ,B¥1?l| 8LB 12BS?,67U TA 4,OB08 R{A 6545,8080 R_0 14,638000 TL_
PLM 2o,ooooOO PEI 1.59090B GNA 85.7318 EP8 38,8806 LOM 243,1318 RAB 6SS_,B VEL
M|! -._41444 NST .85461B NSZ .455433 C3N |,2597 VIN _.8_85 ZAE |39,B39 B,T
LATE -5.8088 LOqE !.2832 LATS -I.5485 LONO 326,6327 LATI -8,783I LON! 318.928I RSN







NOV 27 1669 18 24 13.5
LMCM LNCN L-I INJ [NJ |NJ INJ |NJ PO COT ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT AOC AZNTN TINE TIME LAT LONG
79.00 I 3? 53.4 3086.9 "19.63 95.68 |BBBB 380.86 97.73 B 28 .3 233[.9 -28.16 86,57
9l.O0 I 43 48.2 2988.2 °29.13 94.36 18546 3DB.93 95.43 0 33 36.4 2313.2 "27.98 95.21
94.00 A 5_ 42.S 2989.6 -26.69 92.16 10440 300,9? 93.52 B 42 2.1 2284.6 -27.83 83.12
87.00 9 S 32.S 2915.1 "28.38 Ig. B2 |026? 30B.98 9_.17 0 55 ?.4 2240.I -27.72 78.81
)O.O0 8 2? 36.? 2847.0 -28.29 84.BS IBBBS 580.99 91.88 IB 18 S.7 2172.B -27.68 14.88
93.00 9 56 50.6 2?52.6 -28.38 77.09 9638 380.98 92.17 10 42 43.5 2877.6 -t7.72 67.92
94.00 tO 32 24.2 2638.1 -28.69 68.64 9196 300.97 98.52 IS 16 22.3 1963.1 -27.93 59.47
99.00 11 I1 8.5 2514.1 -29.13 59.40 8T18 380,93 95.45 11 33 2.5 1839.! -27.R8 50.25
102.00 ]1 50 29.7 2389.1 -29.65 49.99 823? 300.86 97.75 12 38 J8.8 t714.1 -28.16 40.91
105.09 12 26 $1.6 2256.6 -30.21 40.?? TTT5 588.?6 108.24 13 S 40.2 1595.6 -26.36 $I.?C
rOe.DO t5 5 21.B 2155.5 "38.80 51.96 ?343 590.62 |D2.89 13 41 16.5 1488.5 -28.56 22.9(
111.00 13 39 32.6 2851.4 "3|.40 23.65 6945 380.44 103.85 14 13 44.0 1378.4 -29.?? 14.?4
lld.OO 14 11 18.4 1956,6 -32.81 15.86 6585 500.2l 108.49 Id 43 55.B 1281.6 °28.98 7.0f
$x -.437154 S¥ .795512 BZ .4196|2 BAO 24.81009 RAO 118.78878 R| 405019.539 LAT
C3 -1.t8S296 [CC .980938 BLB 11962.628 TA 4.8000 RCA 6545.8000 KPB 14.638088 TLP
PLP _O.DDODDD PFB 6.508080 GHA 86.7174 EPS 50.0589 LOM 243.1518 BAD 6552.90 VEL
HSX * -.448250 NSY .?90620 NBZ .416427 CSN 1.3368 VIN 2.6417 ZAE 138.868 B.T
LAT_ -S.1530 LONE 339.9593 LATO "I.547! LONS 518.0717 LATI -||.2772 LONI 316.5733 9SN
LAUNCH BATE NOV 29,1969 BASE AZN I82.0 TF 69.328 TTT 164.367 ARRIVAL BATE
LMCH LMCH L'I 1M3 INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
79.00 I0 S AT.5 2884.3 -28.19 86.?? I8148 513,95 182.3D ID 51 51.?
91,OD 10 14 59.4 2848.? -2?.80 84.21 IDOl0 314.D4 100.58 1! 2 28.1
94,00 10 29 24.2 2802.5 -2?.49 80.85 9830 514.1D 99,24 1! 16 6,?
aT.DO I0 47 49.2 2?43.2 -27.30 76,5! 9600 314,13 98.37 11 33 32.4
90.00 11 10 45.5 2869,1 *2?,23 71.88 9312 514.14 98.07 11 53 14.6
93.0D I1 $8 7.8 2580.9 -2?,30 64.56 8978 314.15 98,5? 12 2t 8.5
eA.DO 12 9 5.9 248[.B -27,A9 3?.20 8583 314,10 99.24 1l 58 2?.0
99.00 12 42 19.6 23?4.8 -27.8D 49.23 8176 314.D4 I08,38 13 2| 54.2
ID2,00 ]3 18 23,8 2268,4 -28,19 41.0? ?780 313.93 I01.30 13 54 10.2
105.00 13 50 ?.? 216D.4 -28.64 32.94 7354 313.83 104.32 14 16 8.2
t08.00 14 22 A1.5 2059.6 -29.13 23.04 6969 513.67 t06.55 14 57 1,1
II1.00 14 53 35.1 /985.5 -29,65 17,50 8610 313.49 108.95 13 26 20.?
]t4,0O 15 22 34.B 1879.0 -30.19 18.57 6282 313.25 111.49 15 53 58,0
8X -.817330 bY .89?844 SZ .383013 DAO 21.28333 RAO ]3|.49269 RI 403898.781 LAT
C3 -t.133023 ECC ,881068 SLR 11966.086 TA 4.ODDB R¢A 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 P_B 8*500000 GHA 87.?03! EPS 81,1325 LON 243.1518 RAO 6332.9! VEL
MSX -*16?43_ MSY .69[048 NOZ .358863 C3N [.A21_ VIM 2.65?6 ZAE 137.085 B.T
LATE -A.leeI LONE 358.5578 LAT8 "1.5451 LONS 28?.5299 LATI "1t.1310 LOMB 313.9003 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 26,1888 BASE AZM ID2.B TF 98,892 TTT 141.083 ARRIVAL BATE
LHCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZlHUTN TIN( TIME LAY LONG
74.00 II 31 4.1 2738.1 °25.88 78.83
81.08 11 45 $3.2 ?_92.2 -25,35 73._2
64.00 It 3 20.0 2635.9 -25.12 69.12
A?.O0 If 24 1.7 2518.4 -24.87 84.18
90.00 t_ 4? $1.? _486.T -24.92 38,$4
13.00 13 14 23.3 240_.0 -24.9? 52.33
_l.O0 11 43 8.? 2314.4 -25.12 45.A?
_9,00 14 13 13.5 2718.1 -25.35 30.17
tDZ.00 |4 43 42.3 2121.3 -25.88 30.93
105.O0 tS 13 4A.5 2028.3 -21.03 23.84
108.00 15 42 55,0 1938.8 -28.44 18.58
|11.O0 14 10 37.8 1352.2 -2_.89 9,78
114.00 1_ 38 44,1 I?74.3 -2?.38 3,31
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
9588 328,07 I07.19 12 16 45.3
9404 326.17 105.80 12 30 45.5
9183 326.24 104.76 I2 4? 23.9
8924 326.28 I04.1l 13 6 58.1
2&2T 328.)0 193.89 I3 29 24.5
0295 324,20 104.11 t3 54 31.3
T938 $26.26 106.78 14 21 44.1
7388 326.1T 105.80 14 38 11.6
?188 328,07 107.18 I5 18 3.9
8834 325.94 108.85 13 4? 33.3
8490 315o?? |10.7§ IE 15 JI.6
8168 325,5? 112,83 t6 41 30.1
58?3 315,33 115.10 IT 6 19.5
Sl -.788476 0Y .589011 82 .290860 DAD 16,98157 RAO 163.51783 RI 4B3933.977 LAT
C3 -I,14070! ECC .981278 5L9 12967.418 TA 4.OQBO R¢A 6545.0000 KPD J4.638080 TLP
PL p 20.900000 Pr9 8.500000 6HA 88.8897 EPS 72.2131 LOM 243.I519 RAO 8352.91 VEL
NSX -.777373 NAY .560888 N$Z .295189 C3N 1.4988 VIM 2.6?22 ZA[ 137.207 B.T
LATE -2.9950 L_N[ SS?.1345 LATS -1.5415 LOMB 285.8009 LAT| -12.3?58 LONI 514.9359 RSM
LAUMCH DATE NOV 27,t969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.050 TTT 118.268 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R? ASC AZNTN TIME
79.00 I_ 5Q 1_,0 2582.9 -22.10 66.2? 8982 537.39 111.86 13 39 18.8
81.00 I1 13 38,4 2527.8 -21.84 62.26 8765 337.49 110.48 13 53 44.2
64.00 13 33 17.1 2654.8 -21.65 57.66 8518 357.37 109.61 14 14 21.8
87.00 13 55 19.4 2393.8 -21.53 52.48 8242 337.61 109,87 14 35 13.2
90.00 14 19 33.8 2315.5 -21.49 46.74 7938 337.63 108.99 14 58 9.3
93.00 14 45 30.0 2131.3 -21.53 40.55 7612 337.6! I89.07 13 22 49.3
98.00 15 12 58.8 2t43.3 -21.65 34,81 7273 537.57 I89.61 I5 48 41.B
99.00 1S 40 5_,T 2055.? -21.84 27.30 6928 337.49 110.69 16 15 IB.4
102.00 16 8 52.3 1965.B -22.10 28.56 6588 337.39 111.66 16 41 37.3
lOB.DO t6 36 11,3 1879.2 "22.4! 13.94 _60 337.25 I13.10 17 ? 38.5
108.00 t7 2 27,? 1797.8 "22.76 7.52 5949 337.08 114.77 IT 52 25.5
11t.00 17 27 24.4 1721,9 -23.15 1.38 5660 33_.87 116,63 I? 56 6.2






NOV 28 1969 11 13 30.C




















NOV 19 19_9 12 0 34.7




















NOV 30 1969 12 44 37.0
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11 -.IOT|A| IT .41)SOT
C] -l.agOlSl tC¢ .SOLIDS
PLm •0.000000 PVB ).SO0000
NIZ -.eS)DSO NAY .SO)IT1
LATE -•.IS07 L_qE )SS.¥701
LA_qCN DATE _V •4,1909 BASE AIR
LNCN LNCN L'! INJ IRJ IRJ INJ
&Z|MUTN TIN[ TIN[ LAT LONG BANG_ RT ASC AZNTN
71.DO 14 |1 SS.S •4|1.0 -|7.12 SS,04 $34S )41.•0 |IS.)T
IS.DO 14 $0 II.E •SST.I "I?,31 SI.SI 8104 340,)J 114.53
14.00 14 SO SS.2 2•iO.S "|T,23 4G,SS TO30 340.33 ||3.5S
A?.OO IS 22 31.1 2213.2 -!?,13 41.16 T341 340,43 !13.0e
90.00 1S 47 |4.D 2135.R -17.00 35.$4 ?240 340,44 I1•.S•
13.00 11 1_ ST.? 2032.7 "|?.IS 29.23 SSI8 $45.43 !13.01
11.00 11 $1 !1.1 1911.B -IT.ES 12.94 6391 340.$S 113.55
19.00 J? S SS.S 1113.S -JT.IB IS.SO S219 340.31 114.33
102.00 tT 31 34.9 1901.2 -17.92 10.34 595! 34e,21 IIS.ST
los.oo IT S1 ST.I |722.5 -17.09 4.2S 5650 $40.06 116.6?
|01.00 11 20 30.S 1141.S -11.21 SS0.40 S36T 347.$9 110.19
3|1.00 11 43 1.4 SSSO.O "11.S§ SS2.94 $107 347.60 119.09
tlA.OO 11 4 i.3 1S17.1 -IS.SS 347.S0 4S60 347.4S 121.TS
11 -.91s177 S? .231213 S_ .IOSD?$ bAO 6.00098 RAO 166.2S365 RI 397713.590 LAT
C3 -a.1125T? ECC .91D582 SLR 12962.01• TA 4.DDOB RC4 6545.0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PrO 0.S00000 6NA ?0.6000 _P$ 94.753? LON 243,1511 RAG 655•.90 VEL
NSX -.918935 NSY .2•1004 NSZ .100255 CIN 1.6039 VIM 2.691T •AS 136.080 B.T
LATE -.ZTO| LONE 334.5332 LATS -I.SSO2 LONG BS9.9046 LAT| 011.4720 LON| 312.445t RSN
LAUNCN DATE NOV 21,191t BASE AIM 102.0 TF 66.709 TTT 73.$93 ARRIVAL BATE
II .203413 DAO lS.T)TS1 |AB 13S.01|4i II 491491.TT0 LAT
SLR IES66.013 TA 4.0001 RCA SSAS.OODO SPB 14.633000 TLP
GNA 63.6744 [18 63.4007 L_ 143.1511 NAB IS52.SI V[L
NSZ .1STIRS CSN 1.33|2 kIN 2.1030 ZA[ 157.01• B.T
LAT9 oi,S311 LONG 271.4934 LAT| -12.1213 LONI 313.?SO3 RSN






DEC I 81G1 13 •4 35.3
|NJ 10 CIT ING 2 ING •
TIN[ TIN( LAT LONG
14 39 IT.G !744.0 -13.11 4A.S?
IS |T 31.6 161•.G -13.T4 44.0•
13 3T 44.T IS14.S -!).14 31.01
IS 51 34,3 IS40.• -13.14 33.31
16 •2 SO.T 1460.0 -I).63 27.Y$
16 4? I0.S |37T.T -13.64 21.12
IT 12 A.9 1293.0 -13.61 SS.)6
!? 3T 3.0 I•OS.S -13.74 0.07
IS I 36.0 1126.2 "11.61 2.1Y
16 21 20.S 1047.S -13.D$ 356.87
IS 4T 51.S STS.S -14.04 )St.1•
19 9 21,3 SOS.D -14.1T 343.16
19 29 21.4 842.1 -14.31 340.5?
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTN TIRE
71.OO 15 40 21.1 2•41.9 -12.)? 46.01 7683 358.84 118.16 IG 1T 30.0
11.OO II I 25.4 21A•.O °12.1B 41.12 ?A2t 338.$5 117.19 16 3T 47.4
04.00 16 14 •.• 210t. S -12.01 33.03 ?130 339.03 116.AT 16 53 II.?
17.OO II A? S?.? 203•.5 °11.g2 30.20 BS3S $59.0T 116.B3 17 21 30.•
OO.OO J? 12 51.2 19)•.1 -!1.e9 24.31 6323 359.0g 115.SS 17 45 •3.3
13.OO 17 31 16.S 1670.0 -11.$2 IS.27 G200 $$9.07 !16.03 10 S 26.3
tQ.OO 16 3 43.1 1716.0 "1•.01 12.13 $632 350.03 !!6.47 IS 33 31.9
16.OO 18 Zm 45.7 1707.9 -12.1R 6.19 $333 330,g5 t!?.10 IS 57 13.6
|DE.O) II 52 57.4 16)1.0 "12.3T ,31 $230 330.0A !16.19 19 20 S.A
ZO5.OO Jt !! .S ISSI.6 -12,62 3SA.BD SBI! SS0.TO !!0.ST 19 A1 53.4
IO8.OO 16 )? 44.2 IA61.0 -12.S0 $49.33 4TS5 35|.53 120.S r 20 2 35.5
111.OO I! Se S.6 14ZS.S "13.22 344.3• 4520 351.33 122.40 •0 21 51.S
!!4.OO Z) !1 $3.4 1373.2 -13.57 330.60 430? 330.0R 124.1T •0 31 4G.6
Ix -.111031 SY .043604 SZ .001429 BAO ,BILBO RAB 1?T.40330 BI 39_055.141 Lit
(5 -I,ESF?$S ECC ,176?67 DLN 1•957.579 TA 4.0000 RCi SS4S.DOOO RPO 14.630000 TLP
PLP •0.000000 PFB 1.500000 GNA ?l,lass (PS I16.301T LOB 243.1516 SAD $352.90 V[L
N$X -.169440 NSY .033153 MS• ".004376 CSN 1.$249 VIN 2.6953 ZA[ 136.100 B.T
LATE 1.142? LONE 053.6116 LAYS -1.5240 LOk| [47.4691 LAT| -ID.4SSI L_! 311.1434 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 30,1169 BASE AZN 10•.0 TF 96.135 TTT 31.011 ARRIVAL BAT[
LNCN LNCN L*! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTW TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANG[ RT AIC AZNTN TINE
?l.O0 I? • l•.l •0?•.? -1,31 31,00 TOOl |,10 119.S• I? )R 45.3
Al.O0 17 •4 S4.i fOOO.l "l.31 30.10 $717 t,?0 110,17 |? S0 15,4
14.O0 IT 44 4?.$ 1124.1 -1.17 •3.•• 141| l,l? 111.•0 10 •0 51.4
IT.D0 14 I$ 30.6 1044.S "0,03 IS,40 SIOA 1.9• 117.45 10 44 15.4
lO.O0 II ]l 40.1 ITS).• -i. OS 13.44 S?0_ 1*t4 I17.71 I} 0 4.•
l)*O0 11 $ 41.1 lll•.O -6.01 7.43 3471 |.}2 |I?,13 IS 31 51.6
II.00 19 ll •6.0 110•.6 "6.1? 1.+? 3171 l,lT 111.11 19 S5 11.7
ll.OO 11 51 lS.t 1511.S -1.31 3AS*IS 4171 J,?S 111.97 •D IT 41.1
iOl.O0 I0 14 41.I 1454,I "I.31 030.31 4103 1.61 110.0_ 20 31 3.1
lOS.06 •O 35 S1.4 1311.4 -1.74 345.21 4341 1.54 |11.01 tO SS I.l
101.00 •0 95 37.6 13•?.3 -7.02 340.37 4111 I,ST 122.41 21 17 45.3
111.00 •1 15 46.3 1•72.2 -7.33 3IS.IS 3901 3.17 124.04 Z! 34 SO.S
114.00 •1 30 2T.• 1•2•.S -7.69 331.14 3710 I.S4 120,70 21 30 40.6
l. -.llt131 Iv -.ISlS•S S| -.lOtSOS BAO -9.10•44 RAO IS9.03710 R| 307143.723 LAT
C) -1.613496 ECC .STlTl• SLR 129S0.993 TA 4,0000 RCA 6543,0000 RPB 14.630000 TLP
PLP SO*ODD000 Pr9 6.000000 6NA 72.1313 EPS 118.3765 LGN 243.1318 RAO 6552,90 VEL
NSZ -.171006 NAY -.|6T•13 NS_ -.1|2269 CIN 1.6242 VIM 2.6335 ZA[ 135.424 B.T
LATE •.6147 LONE 393.1456 LATS -1.SI79 LON8 234.9377 LAT| -9.2273 LON| 310+0180 RSN
LAUNCH DATE DEC !o1619 BASE AZN |0•.0 TF 6S.SDO TTT 29,369 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ IRJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN T|NE
71.00 tO •6 44.0 1610.7 -.23 26.03 6234 •1.11 120.55 10 58 15.5
IS.D0 IA S| i.3 1813.3 -,US 20.41 5989 21.22 119.59 19 21 21.6
64.00 II 16 11,2 1732.S .11 14.52 3674 •I,30 118.19 |S 45 11,S
17.00 16 41 1•.S 1650.3 *20 8.50 5333 21.35 118.46 20 9 23,0
90.00 20 ? 16.7 IS6R.I .23 2.43 $034 21.37 118.31 20 33 2?.9
93.00 •0 32 11.2 141T.S .20 336.3? 4?23 21.35 !18.46 20 56 39.1
!1.oo •0 s1 .1 1411.1 .!1 350.8? 4427 21.31 118.83 21 t9 32.1
19.00 •1 It _1.1 1336.• -.US 343.4R 4143 •1.•• 119.53 •! 40 4?.T
XOZ.OU Z! 39 •1.1 1272.9 -.23 340.39 3895 •1.11 120.55 •2 0 34.0
lO5.O0 •1 SI 32.1 1212.1 -.4? 333.63 3664 •0.96 121.74 22 18 45.5
101.00 _• 16 4.0 1133.3 -.74 $$1.34 $456 •0,?9 !•S.14 22 33 22.S
I11.00 22 31 SD.O 1101.6 -t.03 327.33 32?2 20.SS 124.?! 22 SO •8.9






O[C 2 19R9 14 T 26.6




















BEC 3 1SR! 14 40 •0.1




















DEC 4 IS61 iS 30 3•.S
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P4GE 42
II -.tlOile IT -.|gRIll S| -,2till| 0AO -12.23332 RAO 20|°3|239 RI 3RDR?4°23R LIT 21.310iO0 LON 279.491100
¢3 -1.3912?? [¢¢ liT?liT 9LR 12144.030 TA 4,OOOO RCA ISAS,ODOO KPO 14,t3lOOO TLP S?O,00000 TFI 10S.00000
PLP IO.O00000 PFB I.§00000 iN4 ?3,tilt [P| 1SO,ill2 LON 243.|SI1 RAD 9SS2.RR TEL I0,RI909 PTH 1,t?742
Nix -.609911NSY -.31SSil NSZ *.2|T5|i CSN |,tO2S V|N 2.S919 ZAE |34.744 B.T ,DO00 2.l .0000
LATE 9.6499 LC_i[ 393.0718 LATS -I,Sl2O LON8 222.3711 LATI °7.9322 LONI 309.2294 RSN 14?,ISIS TTAN 9.S4T0
LAUNCH DATE DEC 2,|9i9 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.908 TTT 9.206 ARRIVAL DATE DEC S 1919 IS IS 30.2
LNCN LHCN L-I |NJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ PO CRT INS 2 ING 2
AZINUTN fINE TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TIHE TINS LAT LONG
?l.OO I9 SI 19.9 IT03.1 1.23 15.83 SSl? 33,Sl |19.97 20 24 43.S |028.9 10.at 8.79
I1,O0 20 22 31.9 |120.2 t,44 9.70 5239 33.63 IIR.9S 20 49 39.1 949.2 10.49 2.SI
04,00 20 49 20,2 lS34*l I*S9 3.16 4905 33.72 liD.IS 21 14 54.9 959.9 IO.S4 391.2A
A?.DO 21 IS 51.3 9449*4 E.I9 397.22 4573 33.77 117.72 21 40 .7 ??4.4 |0.§7 390.01
90.00 2! 41 36.3 1391.| B.72 391.12 4249 33.79 tIT.ST 22 4 24.4 igl.l 10.58 343.60
93.00 22 I 9.9 1281.9 i.i9 549.26 3942 33.77 liT.?2 22 27 96.9 611.9 10.57 936.07
96.00 22 29 1.6 1213.3 S.S9 339.8J 3iS? 33.72 liD.19 22 49 IS.2 539.3 I0.S4 332.13
99.00 22 49 59.2 |14t.2 6.44 534.75 3399 35.13 ll8.DS 23 9 5.3 471.2 10.46 327.63
102.00 23 8 96.1 I096.0 6.23 330.|3 3li7 33,Sl 1|9.97 25 27 2.1 411.0 I0.4! 323.09
105.00 23 25 54.9 I032.1 5.97 525.95 2963 33.36 121.24 23 45 7.5 3S?.i |0.32 3|9.01
104.00 23 41 2.T 985.6 5.68 322.17 2784 33.18 122.71 23 S? 28.5 310.1 10.22 315.34
lll.OD 23 54 30.2 944.6 5.31 318.TS 2629 92.9t 124.56 24 ]0 14.9 269.8 ]O.lO 312.07
lt4.O0 0 ID 24.6 909.0 S.Ol 5|5.65 2493 32.72 12i. Ji 0 29 33.6 234.0 9.98 309.I3
sx -.742671 SY -.540386 92 -.309885 OAO -17.99203 RAO 2|4.62267 RI 374834.109 LAT 29.310100 LON 279.461600
C3 -|.4179|6 ECC .97671? SLR 12937.615 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 KPO 14.t39000 TLP STO.ODO00 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.900000 GHA 74.1026 EPS 143.7|9t LON 243.J518 RAD 6552.19 V(_ IO.DtSS? PTH 1.97143
Nix -.774371NSY -.949433 NSZ -.319805 C3N 1.$623 VIM 2.6840 ZAE 134.201 6.T .OODO 8.R .0000
LATE 5.0982 LONE 353.517! LAT9 -l.SOt6 LONG 209.7744 LATI -5.6365 LONI 308.9274 RSN 147.0832 TTAN I.$286
LAUNCH DATE DEC 4,1969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF B4,Di7 TTT -336.319 ARRIVAL DATE DEC i 1969 I? 4 40.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 2I 29 8.? 1514.5 12.53 5.1t 483| 47.29 liB.10 21 54 23.0 839.3 16.41 357.78
IJ.O0 2t S? 5S.S 1422.9 12,77 558.46 4473 47.42 llt.92 22 21 38.3 747.9 ll. SO 390.99
84.00 22 26 34.5 1331.2 12.96 391.75 4114 4?.SI lIS.0S 22 48 45.7 6S6.2 IS.iS 344.23
87.00 22 54 22.4 $241.7 13.07 345.21 3766 47.57 115.50 23 15 4.0 566.7 IS.60 $37.15
90.00 23 20 31.0 ll57.0 13.11 339.DI 3436 47.$0 119.32 23 3g 53.0 482.0 16.6I 331.43
93.00 23 44 41.0 I079,2 13.07 339.28 3135 47.57 115.50 24 2 40.2 404.2 16.60 325.72
96.D0 0 10 I2.2 1009.7 12.91 329.10 28t6 4?,Sl I1t,05 D 27 1.8 334.7 li. Si 320.58
99.00 D 29 |l.S 948.9 12.77 323.50 2t31 47.42 11t.92 D 45 .4 273.9 16.50 316.04
|02.00 D 45 41.0 891.5 IT.S3 319.46 2430 47.29 118.10 l 0 37.4 221.5 16.41 312.06
IOS.OO 0 59 $4.3 931.1 |2.24 3IS.9I 2259 47.12 liD.S2 I 14 G,I 17_.8 11.3| 308.15
108.OD ! 12 8.4 813.9 11.9! 312.80 2114 46.92 121.It I 25 42.7 138.9 1t.20 305.68
Ill.OO I 22 42.4 ?eI.T If.IS 310.06 I992 46.69 |22.96 I 36 44,| |06,7 16.07 303.09
IS4.00 J 31 51.2 754.4 11.17 30?.62 1889 4t.43 124.94 l 44 25.6 79.4 15.94 300.02
sx -.000532 SY -.698159 9Z -.399T96 DAO -22.94162 RAO 229.29888 R| 569267.199 LAT 28.310100 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -I.414518 ECC .975947 SLR 12932.376 TA 4.0000 RCA 6945,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP S?0.00000 TFO IOS.O0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB A.900000 6HA 75.S|82 EP$ IST.D4DT LON 243.|318 RAO 6332.89 VEL 10.96323 PTH 1.97569
NiX -.98951| NSY -.?09316 N92 *.393603 C3N l.sog2 VIM 2.6741 ZAE 133.881 D.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE S.DSg? LONE 3S4.4846 LATI -1.5019 LONS I97.1226 LATI "3.1449 LON| 909.2|50 RSH 147,0292 TTAN 6.1223
LAUNCH DATE OEC 5.1919 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 63.287 TTT -310.842 ARRIVAL DATE DEC ? 1969 IT 59 16.8
LNCH LNCH
AZlHUTH TIM(
?1.00 23 13 42.4
41.00 23 48 3.S
14.00 0 ZI 39,4
17.00 0 51 30.1
10.00 I tA 2T,S
93.00 1 41 46.?
I'.00 2 I 21.1
96,00 ! I? 19.?
102.00 2 30 19.0
I09.00 2 ¢0 49.0
103.21 2 41 39.1
111,00
114.00
L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZHTH TIME TIRE LAT LONG
1324.2 ll.23 354.14 4107 62.69 114.94 23 33 31.0 633.2 21.63 349.29
1_25,3 16.44 346.61 3?05 92.44 113.44 24 6 29.0 550.5 21.74 334.65
IIZ4.1 19.71 439.20 3309 62.94 112.31 0 40 23.3 449.1 21.42 331.17
1027.9 18.94 332.19 2933 63.01 111.64 1 4 34.0¸ 352.9 21,47 324.11
140,6 1|.96 323,A2 259? 63.03 111.40 I 34 |.4 285.6 ZI,19 31T._5
465.S IA.94 320.24 2304 63.01 Ill.14 I 36 14.2 190.5 21.67 512.14
402.1 15.70 31S.SS 2061 62.64 IIZ.36 2 14 45.T 127,6 21.42 307,5_
751,4 14.34 311.63 1663 62.44 113.40 2 26 SI.D ?6.A 21,74 393.7O
710.3 IA.2S 30A,44 17QS 62.99 114.94 2 42 S.4 34.3 21.63 500.50
477.S IT.07 $0S.?T ISB0 62,30 IIS.69 2 31 39.S 2.S 21.41 294.05
6?4.7 17.63 304.34 1569 12.44 116.RI 2 42 49.9 ".3 21.46 297.A3
COAST TIME LEAS THAN .O000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
8X -,371¥A4 6Y -.0|$?21 52 -.441915 DAO -26.339TT RAO 249.44S56 RI 364IDa.ROD LAT 26.310100 LON 2?|,461800
C$ -I.410171 [C¢ .9T8037 SLR 12999.401 TA 4.0000 RCA S549.ODOD KPD 14.630000 TLP 570.00000 TED 109.00000
PL p 20.000000 9EB i,sogo00 ;HA 76.S739 (P$ 170.2224 LON 243.1919 RAO 1552.89 VEL |0.96970 PTH 1.97691
NSX -.368739 NSY -.018288 NSZ °.449124 CSN 1.3S36 VIM 2.6828 ZAE 133.2n9 B.T .0000 D.R .0000
LATE 1.4349 LONE 355.9288 LATS -1.4979 LONG IR4.4t93 LATI *2274 LONI 911.4687 RiM 141.9860 TTAN S.2104
























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CDT INS 2 ING 2
TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTN TINS TIN[ LAT LONG
!169.T 22.49 344.19 3491 80,17 I11.24 ! 29 19.0 494.7 29.3_ 339.99
1048.1 22.96 335,31 3019 80,39 109.20 2 I 2S.I 373.1 25.50 326.89
929,0 29.39 326.$9 2952 00.49 107.51 2 31 4t.0 294.0 25.15 318.04
018.? 29.12 318,35 2122 80.99 106,59 3 9 11.4 143.7 29.79 309.93
?21.1 23.?2 511,78 ITt2 80.61 109.99 3 5t 19.3 Sl.l 29.78 303.14
i72.? 23.16 30?.DS ISSS 50.60 |Dt.lS 5 Sl S$.9 -2.5 2S.?l 299.22
COAST TIME LESS THAN .DO00
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOD0
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAgT TIME LESS THAN .OOD0
COAST TINE LESS THAN .ODO0
COAST TINE LESS THAN .DOOD




OLP Se. ODOSSS MFS
HE• -.OSNTON NS¥ -.S•SI$S NSZ -oATS•l| ¢3N I.SOOS V|N
LATE Q.AS_I LONE SS'.?OI8 LATR oi.4950 LON| I•1.3723 LATI
LAUUCH DATC OEC ?,1SSR |ASS AZN IOR.D TF SD.444
-.O'S•S3 |l -.A•$ISS OAO -ffS.E4|OO tAO tSt,?SS$2 l| SSIRS•.SES LAT RE.SIR•O• LOll S•0.4IIOSS
.S•94•8 SLS 5StSS.OS4 TA A,SSSO lea tSiS.OOOO SW_ IA.S)RODO TL_ •TO.OGReS TYS tS3.S090R
8.$00088 GN& ••.S§SS [PS -|7_.EISS LON E43.|StS lad SSSI.SR VEL |O.|G47D PTN |.••lit
E.R•ES ZAE |Sd.T•S O.T .gOSO S.N .OOUO
]°DOll L_| •|2.4SOD RSN |4i.SSTA ?TAN 4.gtlS
TTT -254.3TS ARRIVAL DATE DEC S JSSS •D • s3.s
LN¢H LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ
A•IHUTM Tll_ TIWd[ LAT LONG R&NSE tT ARC
?•.DO • •O tS.? tO?t.S $4.77 $31.?_ S|58 •?.IS
• 1,oo S 23 5l.? 9••.S 2S.42 32•,23 ESSE 9S.IS
14.00 4 11 •S.S 171.1 _9.O• 3|S.25 |SEA SS.3•
• N.DO A A4 •S.1 S74.9 241.SO 3DS,•S |SS4 98.47
SO.DO COAST TINS LESS THAN .ODOR
MS.00 COAST T|NE LESS THAN .GOOD
93.00 COAST TINt LESS THAN .OOOO
90.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .OODD
Io•.o0 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .OOOO
lOS.U0 COAST TSN[ LESS THAN .0008
108.00 COAST TI_ LESS THAN .DOOR
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODQD
114.00 COAST TINS LESS THAN .OOOO
oCT.•Des? RAO 2SO.•TOSS Ri
4.DDO0 NCA GS4S.SDOD KPD
-158.8333 LON 243.1518 RAO
5.A3•S V|N 2.9907 ZAE
S• .ISOOS3 8Y -.S?OS,S SZ -.494801DAO
¢3 -1.49970Q EC¢ .S,SD32 SLN 12333.531TA
PLP •O.O00000 PF_ N.SOO00O GHA •S.54S2 EPS
MS• o1"SN97 HS7 -.$93410 MS• -.A93544 CSN
INJ /NJ PO CST INS; • ING•
AZNTH TINS TINS LAT L_G
188.43 2 58 •.S $93.S ••.10 3•S.OS
SOS.SO 3 40 43.S 233.0 Z•.13 31A.4_
|02.S| 4 25 _S.4 |02.S ••.SS SOT.3S
101.89 • SS SS.S -.| 21.02 2SO.••
LATE S.S•O? LON_ 331.SAS? LATS -1.4931 LONG JS8.9161 LAT!
LAI_I4CN DATE DEC 1.1 Rig 8AS[ AZN 102,0 TF SO.S•?
330131.42E LAT •R.3|SSDO LON ••9.411100
t4.638000 TLP STO.OO08O TFR 183.8000D
SSS•.SS V[L |D,SS341 PTH 1.$7372









• 8.00 3 34 3.4
• $.00 • IS Z4.S
• 4.00 • 56 40.S
• 7.00 $ 34 33.1















LNCN LNCH L'I |HJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING• INK
AZIMUTH TIRE TIRE LAT LONG RANGE ST A$C AZNTN TIRE TINC LAT LONG
?A.OO $ 34 44oa I•l|.• •0.11 3SO.O0 SS4K tit.SO |tS.SO • tS 4G.O SIS.2 15.23 $41.•S
iS.GO • t• •.T 1J52.• •0.47 341,01 3411 |$|.14 Ill.IS 4 48 14.S 477,• •$.41 35].••
14.01 S • •1.• IOaS.• ••.T• 334.20 _OO3 |3|.iS ||D.SS S |1 §4.S 370.• •$.S• $•S.91
IT.D0 S 33 31.• g44.9 •0.•4 3•1.0• 2113 |32,0} IOl.?| 5 4f •|.T •II.S •3.53 $10.••
• D.DD • I _.i 151.3 •l.Ot 320.41 2231 |32.03 |OS.AE • IS |S,O II|.$ 13.11 Jl•.l•
iS.00 4 •] 3S.4 7l•.S SO.iS SI4.SA 1902 152.05 lOS.?| S $1 ST,i 107.S •).St 30i,il
91.00 • 4• 10.9 725.7 •O.?S 3|O.SS |764 |$|.93 ||0.5| G S4 14.5 40.7 •$.51 302.31
89.00 4 SS ••.S 678.• 20.47 SOT.O• INTO 131.14 ItS.iS ? T 4|°| 3.• •3.4• 191.00
99.•? • ST $0.1 ST4.• •0.44 SOS,¥l ISSS !31.02 Ill,IS 7 i 44.T -.d 23.41 •08.63
tOS.O0 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .DO00
t08.OO COAST TINS LESS THAN .GODS
ItI.OG COAST TSNE LESS THAN .DOOR
IS4.DO COAST TINS LESS THAN .DOOR




-.STetS4 SZ -.SAil?• DAO
• ST4••3 SLR 12921.5S_ TA
S.SO00O8 GHA SO.S|SS EPS
-.SS|StS HSZ -.344413 CSN
-SO.4STSS NAO S|3.S_S9• 11 31SY•T.II• LAT Z•.]lOiOO LO_ •T•.41llOO
4.0000 RCA SSIS°ODSO KPO 14.iSlOOO TLP 570.00000 TFS |OS.OOOOO
-13D.3831 LON 243.|518 lad $552.R8 VEL |O.iSlSS PTN 1.97303
1,2221 VIH 2.GIGS _A[ 130.SZl D.T .GOOD B.R .O00O
LATE 3+'IS• LONE S.1533 LATS -1.4334 LONG 135.Agss LATI S.RG22 LON| 313.3901 RSM 147.0399 TTAH .534S
LAUNCH OATC DEC 58,1SIS BASE AZN 102.0 TF G3.784 TTT -17T.341 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 12 |969 Z) II .S
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING•
AZS_UTN Tlk_ TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TIRE TIN[ LAT LONG
• t. OO • • 40.S 1453.9 14.SS .•S 434| 14G.23 117.00 4 26 4D.4 •G4.S |8.&0 353.2•
11.00 4 3• 31.1 134S.0 15.14 353.01 4110 146.33 !15.14 4 $4 S•.R S?8.D 10.$8 34E.13
14.00 s 2 S.D 1250.4 15.33 343.95 3800 146.45 !|4.7R S 22 SG.4 S?S.A IS.74 339.•4
• ".DO S 30 29.7 1153.S IS.4• S4O.ST 3444 14_.S! !14.20 S 49 43.• dS3.S 18.77 332.S2
90.00 S SS 36.0 1073.6 15.49 334.02 3112 146.52 1|4.00 9 14 49.S 398.S JS*•• 32G.ZS
93.00 • •U d8.3 996.5 13.45 320.$4 2813 146.$1 l_4.2D S 3? 24.S $21.5 18.•? 320.39
9_.OO S 41 4,.T 928.9 13.33 323.30 2552 149.45 114.?D _ S• 16.6 253.S 19.'4 313.53
99.00 • SS 33.1 071.0 lS.14 310.$1 E320 146.36 115.•4 • 14 24.1 _96.0 1•.6A 311.27
tO_.O0 • 15 !_.9 0•2.0 14.88 315°13 _14D 146.23 |l•.OO • 26 51.S |4?.O I•.GO 307.53
105.00 • •O t•.l 701.5 14.53 351.87 1983 |4G.06 ||eo5| 7 41 1S.S lOG.1 1_.50 304.43
108.90 ? 33 _O.S 749.S 14.24 308.05 5853 ldS.IS 120.25 • 51 47.• ?1.S IS.33 3D!.73
111.00 7 4_ 43.9 718.4 13.68 306.39 1?44 145._4 122.53 S O 41.9 43.4 18.18 193.43
114.00 ? 56 4S.3 694.4 13.48 304.42 5954 145.38 124.2D 8 S Ig.? 19.4 58.13 19,.46
T_ _ _S NOT CROSS THE 243.1318 _RIDIAN ON DEC 13 1969
SZ -.421331 DAD -24.R8408 lAO 2S•.lilll RI 31J4i?.ilO LAT 2S.3lOlOO LON |•S.•i|IO0
SLN 11938.$67 TA 4.0000 RCA •SIS.ODDS KPD 14.SS•ODO TLP 570.00000 TFS lOS.DO000
&HA 79.330A EPS -144.GODS L_ 2A3.1513 SAD SSSE.$A VEL ID.SS243 _TH !.9733_
NSZ -.418934 CSN 1.3701 VIM 2.S•S0 ZAE |31.TS4 S.T .OODO 8.N .0000
LATI -t.4923 LONG ldS.|||2 LATI S.7593 LONI 314.D¥4A RSN 143.1950 ?TAN .•_01
SASE AZN |O•.D Tr S|.213 TTT -•O0.•S• ARRIVAL OATS DEC || IS_9 •• tS |0.•
L-] |NJ ]NJ
TINS LAT LOMG RANGE
1|13.• 23.84 3dR,48 32?2
982.0 •4.3• 330.8? _•$9
R4S.S 24.R? $21,24 2244
• 26.8 25.24 312,23 5?65
S74.? 25.33 303.43 5563
COAST TINC LESS THAN .OODO
COAST TINS LESS THAN .DDOD
COAST TINS LESS ?NAN .ODDO
COAST TINS LESS TNAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS TNAN .ODDS
COAST TINS LESS THAN .O00D
COAST T|_ LESS THAN .08DR
COAST T1H( LESS THAN .ODO0
INJ ]NJ ]NJ PO C$T |NG • 10W. S
NT ASC AZNTH TIRE ?iRE LAT LOeb.
!13.38 |09.•0 3 $2 3S.S 43•.d 23.44 331.93
I|S.SS 10•.31 4 31 4S.S 3D?.0 29.$4 3••.•3
||S.T4 5DS.|S 3 ]0 SD.• |74.• 2G.SE 31•.•S
|IS.A4 103,SS 3 4? .4 $1.6 2G.$3 383.44
|IS,S, ID3.14 6 2 IS.2 *.S •G.99 899.s£
4.A739 LONI 313.2534 RSN 14G.9112 TTAN •.3980
TTT -227.S?? ARRIVAL DATE DEC 10 1991 11 11 3_.A






LA _ _.ZZ98 LOGIC
LXUNCM OATE OE¢
-.986186 S? -.284096 OAO -14.12002 RAO 328.26506 RI $61260.$68 LAT 28.$10600 LON 279.461800
.914800 $LR 12928.103 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 10S.00000
6.$00000 GNA 88.4818 EPS -116,4445 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6952.88 VEL 10.99921PTN 1.91416
-.496144 NSZ -.241412 C3M 1.1822 VIM 2.6122 ZAE 130.081 8.T o0009 8.R .0000
4.5690 LATS -1.4931 LONS 120.8511 EAT? 5.1013 LON! 314.6302 RSM 141.0g20 TTAN 2.2036
11,1969 BAg AZN 102.0 TF 64.582 TTT -190.041 ARRIVAL OATE OE¢ 14 Ig69 0 18 2r.g
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT k SC AZNTH TINE
16.00 4 5 96.8 1631.3 8.48 12.13 5309 160.16 119.46 4 35 13.8
81.99 4 52 55.0 1551,6 6.69 5.64 4913 160.21 118,40 4 58 46.?
64.00 5 0 ?.8 1464.5 8.84 559.4? 4652 160.35 11r.61 5 24 32.0
67.00 S 26 98.1 1518.0 8.95 553.15 4295 169.40 111.13 S 49 56.7
90.00 5 52 52.6 1294.4 6.91 34?.02 3910 160.42 116.91 6 14 27.0
93.00 6 17 11.3 1215.6 8.93 341.21 5665 160.40 111.13 6 37 32.8
96.00 6 39 49.2 1143.0 6.84 535.82 5584 160.35 111.61 6 58 52.2
99.00 ? O 15.$ 1011.6 8.69 350.89 5152 160.21 118.40 7 16 12.9
102.00 I 16 32.8 1019.4 8.46 526.45 2908 160,16 119.46 7 55 32.3
195.00 T 34 46.8 968.S 6.25 322.45 2115 160.91 120._7 ? 50 55.2
108.00 ? 49 1.1 924.0 ?.95 318.84 2545 159.83 122.28 8 4 51,1
111.00 8 1 46.2 865,5 ?.63 315.65 2591 159.63 123.98 0 16 51.?
114.00 8 12 51.0 852.1 7.30 512.13 Z_71 159.39 125.82 8 2? 9.2
Sx .939198 SY -.309892 S? -.144059 OAO -8.28161 RAO 541.75038 RI 571565.285 EAT
C3 -1.524666 ECC .974965 SLR 12926.151 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.656000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.500000 GHA 83.4734 EPS -102.6672 LON 245o1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX .945562 NSY -.296082 NSZ -.136414 C3M 1,1575 VIN 2.6075 ZAE 150.594 B.T
LATE .6457 LONE 9.5445 LATS -1.4940 LONS 108.2586 LATI 4.9808 LONI 515.9619 RSN
LAUNCH OA _ DEE 12,1969 OASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.336 TTT -122.631 A;RIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
16.00 4 r 15.9 1836,0 1.61 23.10 6081 1?3.27 120.51 4 3r 51.g
61.00 4 52 3.8 115?.3 1.65 1?.32 S?r2 115.36 119.54 5 1 21.1
64,00 4 57 33.1 1625.6 1.99 11.54 5455 173.46 118.83 5 25 29.5
67.00 5 23 19.2 1592.? 2.08 5.28 5129 173.50 118.39 5 49 51.9
90.00 5 46 50.4 1510.3 2.10 359.24 4809 173.52 118.24 6 14 .?




















OEE 15 1969 1 0 20.1







93.00 6 13 31.8 1430.2 2.08 353.55 4499 175.50 118.39 6 57 28.0
96.00 6 37 15.4 1354.1 1.99 547.?0 4205 173.46 118.83 6 59 49.5
99.00 6 59 24.1 1283.2 1.85 342.36 3932 113.30 119.54 ? 20 41.5
102.00 ? 19 52.3 1218.2 1.61 337.40 3662 115.27 120.51 ? 40 10.4
105.00 I 38 35.8 1159.4 1.45 332.81 3456 115.14 121.12 ? 51 55.1
108.00 I 55 36.3 1106.? 1.19 328.61 3255 172.91 125.13 8 14 3.0
111.00 8 10 59.6 1059.9 .90 324.15 30?? 172.18 124.11 6 28 39.4
114.00 9 24 53.1 1018.3 .59 321.22 2920 112.56 126.46 8 41 52.0
SX .994916 8Y -.096190 S? -.021805 DAO -1.59333 RAO 354.44350 R? 5?6224.164 LAT
• 915565 8LR 12950.075 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
8.500000 GNA 84.4591EPS -89.6T38 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL




LATE -.9868 LONE 6.14?6 LATS -1.4989 LONS 95.1005 LATI 5.862? LONI 511.2135 RSM
LAUNCH DATE DEC 15,1969 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.052 TTT -95.441 A_RIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZN TM TIN¢
18.00 4 I 48.2 2032.1 -5.12 33.84 6843 185.94 120.16 4 41 38.3
81.00 4 50 42.6 1959.2 -4.94 28.50 655? 186.05 119.22 5 3 21.8
84.00 4 54 46.0 1882.2 -4.81 22.86 6255 186.12 118.52 5 26 8.2
81.00 5 19 38.5 1802.2 -4.73 Ir.01 5943 166.16 116.09 5 49 38.7
tO.QO _ 44 49.9 1720.8 -4°?0 11,05 5621 166.16 111.95 6 t_ 29.I
9_.00 4 9 $5.1 163g.1 -4.15 5.08 5515 186.16 118.09 6 37 14.8
96.00 6 34 27.? 1560,1 -4,81 359.21 9008 186.12 118.52 ? 0 28.4
99.00 6 56 Z.9 1485.2 -4.94 553.54 421? 186.09 119.22 ? 22 48.0
102.00 ? 20 22.6 1414.2 -5.12 548.14 4445 185.94 120.16 ? 45 56.8
105.00 ? 41 15,7 1348.6 -5.34 543.05 4193 185.81 121.54 8 5 44.5
108.00 6 0 37.Z 1288.? -s.sg 338.28 3965 185.65 122.72 8 22 5.8
111.00 9 18 27.0 1234.4 -5.87 335.85 5?58 185.47 124.28 8 59 1.4
114.00 8 54 49.0 1185.5 -6.18 329.74 35?3 185.25 126.00 8 54 54.5
6x .989355 SY ,116108 S? ,067153 040 4.99986 RAO 6.72786 RI 580925.082 LAT
C$ -1.4A9831ECC .g76210 SLR 12934.29? TA 4.0000 REA 6945.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PbP 20.000000 PF8 6.500000 GNA 85.444? EP$ -76.8454 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSX .996845 NSY .13091g N$Z .094770 ¢5N 1.1441 VIM 2.6049 ZAE 131.580 O.T
LATE -2.$190 LONE 6.4123 LAT$ -1.4935 LON$ 85.1655 LATI 2.4568 LONI 518.2336 RSN
LAUNCH Ok_ OE¢ 14,1969 BAg AZM 102.0 TF 66.?45 TTT -68.159 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNEH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 4 6 4.9 2223.6 -11.55 44.56 758? 198.53 118.49 4 45 8.2
81.00 4 29 14.2 2156.4 -11.36 59.64 ?523 198.65 117.51 5 5 10.6
64.00 4 51 55.1 2085.8 -11.22 34.35 7038 198.10 116.?9 5 26 38.9
61.00 9 15 53.2 2006.6 -11.14 28.69 6?37 198.75 116,35 5 49 19.8
90.0o S 40 41.G 1926.1 -11.11 22.19 6425 198.76 116.21 6 12 53.8
g_.00 6 6 11.8 1844.1 -11.14 16,15 6108 198.15 116.35 6 56 56.0
96.00 6 51 36.6 1162.3 -11.22 10.68 5792 198.10 116.19 ? 0 59.1
gg.oo 6 50 34.5 1682.3 -11.56 4.68 5484 198,63 117.51 ? 24 36.8
102,00 1 20 40.9 1605.8 -11,55 358.86 5190 198.53 116.49 7 47 26,6
105.00 ? 43 38.1 1533.? -11.18 393.28 4914 198.40 119.70 8 9 11.8
108.00 8 5 14.8 1466.? -12.04 347,98 4659 198.24 121.11 8 29 41.5
111.00 8 25 25.G 1405.3 -12.53 342.99 4425 198.05 122.72 8 48 50.6
114.00 8 44 9.9 1349.3 -12.65 358.31 4213 lg?.84 124.48 9 6 39.3
?55 .2 6.09 346.21
619.I 6.06 340.69
608.2 6.02 335 .3r
543.2 S .96 530.48
484 .4 5 .99 325 .gg
451 .? 5 .81 321 .go
384.8 S ,I2 318,18






02¢ 16 I969 I 4? 2.5




















OEC 11 1969 2 32 6.5









1007.3 o? .55 351.53
950.8 -?.41 551.11
858,? -?.48 346.28
791.1 -? .56 341.09
?2,0.5 -?,65 336.22
674,3 -1.15 551.69
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
0641 II
II .lB•@•l •_ .•SO?8•
¢2 *!o411|14 EC( *ST@ill
PAl 00.D00100 OPI 1.100100
mll ,911110 I•T .331111
LATE -).OI4t LQAIE A,)llA
L•UIIIH OATS DEC I|,llll
• | .lli||i 8AO I|.Ell•S •I0 IS.?•Ill tl liSA)•.lie Lit
ILl tl•)l.)12 TA 4.08•0 ICi •$4S.080• KID 14.S)•O•O TLP
IH& 81.4394 EP• -04.)d3• LOS 2•).I§Sl •AO SSSI.Ol V_L
Nil .2014S2 ¢)N 1.|485 VIN 2.10SO ZAE 132.))1 •.T
LAT• -1.st•• LO_• T•.$312 LAT] .1104 LONI )ll.12Tl 2AN
• AlE AZM IOE.• TF 12,432 TIT -42.?31 AmRIVAL DATE
LtlCu Llt¢_ L-I |NJ |KJ INJ |NJ INJ
AlllIUTM Tlt_ TIl_ Lit LO_ •A_E •T AiC A|NTH TIN(
?OoOO • I •0.§ 2408.4 -ST.)) SS.4S 030• 21|,)4 IIS.SS 4 4• 4R.N
I|.00 4 87 s?.s 8348.E -S?.S) SO.l• •OGI 233.4• ||d.51 S T S.2
OA.O0 • 49 9*0 2280.E "Sl.9• 41.02 •802 Eli.S) llS.?] 3 27 18.0
OT.O0 I 18 I1.• 2291.1 -I•.ll 4O.SO ?S|) 2St.SS SiS.IS 3 41 5•.•
90.00 S II 4lot 2121.? *ll.lS 34.•8 _04 211,32 llS.G• 6 |2 13.4
93.00 • 2 30.3 2043.0 -II.ll 28°t7 1813 211.SS 123.25 • 36 33.•
OI.DO • 28 51ol liSA.• -li,O? 22.32 0951 2II,Sl 213.•3 • I 30.2
It. DO I ss 17.) ll?4.l -27.23 IS.O] 1230 211,44 124.5| ? IS 31.4
SOl.B0 • 21 t0.0 !292.1 -2•.33 9.?1 5913 221.34 ||3.56 • S2 N.4
Iol.o0 T 40 24.1 1712.l -I•.S9 ).SI 5621 221,2| Ill. IS I |4 5•.1
IOl.O0 I 20 22.0 2131.4 *|7.0l 537.•0 S32• 211.05 Ill,S• • 3? 40.1
Ill.DO I 32 SO.) lS09.l *20.20 i52.23 5DIS 2|0,19 |EO.IO 8 3• •.l
114o00 I $4 1.4 ISOi.4 "2•.54 )46.9• •827 220.64 |II*S• 9 29 14.•
II .811124 ST .409403 S2 *2812§00AO Ii.•O••N E/_ 3|.44533 N! 380600.•70
(] -Ill?•ISÙ ECC .l??)12 $LN SINAI.RIO TA 4.OOOO RCA 1545.0000 K@O |4.638000
OLP 2D.0ÙOOÙO PF• •.SOODO0 ;HA I•.•llO [PS -52.1214 LON 2@3.25J8 NAB 6532.00
HlX .lo?4•S klY .110100 NSZ .20§044 CSN 2.2535 V|N 2.60?2 ZAE S)3.Oll
LATE -s.Ool9 LONE 0.1192 LAT• -2.5185 LC_S 38.2012 LATI -.??S) LC_I 328.2330
LAUNCH OATS DEC IS,SIS• IAS[ AZN 202.0 TF 6•.121 TTT -17.452 ARRIVAL
L_CN LNCN L-! IMJ INJ |NJ IN| |NJ
AZl_TN Tl_ TIHT LAT LON_ NAk_t RT ASC AZNTH TIkT
?e.O0 • 10 10.3 2588.2 -22.23 IS.@O 9002 224.59 Ill.52 4 53 18.4
01.00 a 22 |4.1 2S33.0 -22.0• 62.15 I?S9 224.69 120.32 S R 21.0
• 4.00 4 4l 41.2 2421.0 -21.80 51.Jl •545 224.21 109.43 5 2? $2.1
i?.O0 S I 34.0 2402.1 -21.69 52.01 82?0 224.80 108.08 5 41 35.9
• 0.10 S 32 41.l 2323.0 -21.15 47,2l 2017 224.82 |Ol.TO S 12 20.1
• ).00 s S• 53.4 2230,i -21.SR 41.0_ •lit 224,80 IOl.•• @ 31 IE,O
ll.o0 I 20 22.0 2110.! -22.00 34.41 •209 224,Tl |02.43 ? 2 23.0
• 2.00 I 54 34.3 2011.0 *22.99 27.•0 •932 224.60 !_0.32 ? 21 S•.l
102.00 ? 22 40._ 1920.2 -_.23 20.20 INOI 224,S9 211.S2 • $S 31.9
SOl. DO T •0 24.2 Sl8),S "22.51 l•.II 62•l 224.46 Ill.•• • 21 42.6
l@l.ÙÙ • IS SI.O I101.1 "22.li •.7} iSlE 224,30 ll4,Sl I 47 .0
!II.00 • 42 lS,l 2224ol "25.22 1.52 5{12 224.1| I16,5• • |0 S0.9
|li.0Ù • I 2.1 SlS].2 -23*1| )35.0• 5400 223.1• Ill.S) • 33 35.•
ll .liAl)? ST .ISOIAl $2 .31S993 OAO 2I.SET•2 _AO 44.)t•41 N| 385321.11@
C$ -|.•4•A4• E(¢ ,172142 ILN 12144.082 TA 4.OOO0 NCA ISiS,90QD lO0 $4.131000
PLP EÙ*ÙÙÙO00 OFI l. BOOBOO ;ffA 11*401? [P9 -40.1507 L_ 243.1518 NAO l$S2*80
ill .lSISS] NIT *ISIS•2 NlZ .321565 C3N 2.112• Vii 2.6015 21E 153.315
LATE -S.Ù4S? LONE 3.1413 LATI -1.3223 LON• dS,3ll| LATI -2.4231 LONI 315.2322
LAUNCH 8A?E OEC IT*lilt •AlE AZN lOI.D TF 60.813 TIT Sit*Ill ANRIVAL
Li(N LNCN L-I IN| IN| 1_J IN| IN|
AZlHUTN TIH[ TIN[ Lit LONG RANG[ IT 43C AZNTN TIN[
?l.O0 4 13 ]S.• 27]?.1 -21.01 T?.•3 •iS? 238.35 IOl.12 4 Sl ]3*0
At.O0 4 IT 41.7 Z?12,1 "2].TI 24.51 •400 2)8,48 105.|1 S 12 5l.T
44.00 d ii _0.? 2IS?*3 "2$,41 TO*•O )Ill 231,S5 104.05 5 21 l*O
42.00 S S I.S tSDI.O -29.$4 IS.l| 5@!2 231,S5 IO$.il 5 48 20,4
IO.O0 S ll 4i.i ISIS.T "2S.21 10.23 ITII E31.I1 IO).lT I I1 4l,T
l].OO S iS IT.1 14_•.5 -2l.)4 S].ll 1313 2]l.tl IO).4I I 31 Sl.I
II,OO • 14 ]!.4 2333,1 -23,4l 41.l$ 1021 2)1.S$ I04.92 T ) 21.2
II.ÙÙ I IS ?.i 22)?.1 -23.TI 35.12 TI44 23l.41 IOS.ll ? 32 24,I
|o•.oo ? 2• 12.) 21)l.E -21.81 32.15 Till 23t.]5 101.12 t t §1.4
IOS.oo • $t $l.0 2842.l -21.)? E4.T2 Sill 231,2l !01.35 • 30 SI.E
IOl.OÙ • IS iS.? IlS8.S -20.?? IT.41 1344 230,10 110°$1 I 52 II.E
|12.00 • 14 1l.) llSA.) *27,21 SO.ST Sill 232.11 112.4l • 21 3.1
ll4.08 • !1 )l.7 1•84o? -22.1• ).1• Sll4 232,11 llA.?S I $1 23*3
II .ieol)? Sy .TIliIT •| ,ill|IS DAO
¢) -I.32123S 2¢¢ .121223 ILl 22_42.425 TA
PLO •0.000000 O_I I*SO000D lHi 1l,)123 [Pl
Hll .412310 NIT o•?)134 NIZ ,42•042 231
LATE -0.)214 LONE 4.994? LAT9 -t.$242 LON•
L48442H OATS OE¢ II,llil NA•[ AZN 102.0
23,14331 •AO |?.51|22 NI 351223.430
4,0000 •24 13•3o0000 28| 14.131000
-21.4]]1 LO_ E43.111• •A• $512.•9
I.ll•l Vll 2.1091 ZAE 134.012
$3.013• LATI -•.027? LO_I 313.5328
TF 19.422 TTT )22.254 ANRJVAL
LNIH LNCH L-I /NJ IN| IN| IMJ
AZlHUTH TI_E TIH[ LAT LONG RAN;E RT A$C AZNTH
?•.00 4 It tO.O 2900.? -21.53 II.iO 1024§ 232.11 !01.38
A|.O0 4 3| 14.0 2022.1 -21.15 81.30 !0123 252,?S 9g.34
• 4.00 4 44 33ol 2133.1 -22.13 13.1• 9932 212.10 88.08
I?.00 S 2 •.3 2??•.4 -22.t2 29.01 9231 232.83 g?.14
• 0.00 $ 24 4?.2 2TO).) -22.51 ?3.19 9453 252.84 91.80
• 3.00 S $2 £•.1 2111.• -2•.$2 it. IS •lOT 25_.•3 •?.14
• 0.00 I 24 15.) 2513.1 -22,13 50.54 ITl2 252.80 91.OI
D•.DO • 58 34.2 2413.? "20.1• 31.34 121g 23_.23 ••.34
SOl.DO ? 33 47.| 22•1.0 -_.$§ •2.90 •859 252.ER 10|,3•
IO$.OO • t 3•.7 2|•2.• -2•.00 34.31 •440 252.15 |03.S|
I00.00 • 42 ?.4 20?0.0 -_,50 20.40 •043 232,40 103.13
111.oo • 1] •1.0 1•12.0 -30.01 18.01 S@•S 212.22 10•.)•





















OEC II SOil ) I0 •O.0












• i3.• -IS.O• 3]0.••
$04.0 -13,7• 34•.10
I$1.d -13.•0 $)•.20
L•T 28.310100 LON 22•.411100
TLO S?D.O0000 TF• SO•.O0000
V[L 10.•i221PTH !.•?210
• .T .O00D •.• .o000
RAN |42.4211 TTAN O.]O03
BITE O[C 19 SIS• 4 2 SO.O














• 21.2 *1•.3• •4•.12
LAT 28.310100 LOll 221.4i1•00
TLO S?D.O0000 TF• SOS.O0000
V(L 10.•1141 PTH I.••252
I.T ,0000 •.t .•o0o
• AN |42.4212 TT4N •*]•04
OATS DEC 20 11•• 4 $0 ]•.3















LIT 2t.310100 LON 221.411100
TLP 5T0.00000 TF• I0•+00000
VEL 10.•1•54 PTH I.••?•l
• .T .0000 B.• .OODO
NSN t4T.SO•2 TTA_ S.O•i)
DAT£ D£C 21 I•l• § 40 )4.4















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, li
PAGE _ ,18
|l .I?IAll IV *8439tB RZ
¢3 ot.304172 E¢¢ .970584 &LR
PLP 80.000008 PF| 8.500000 •NA
Nil .188901 Ng? .347391 Nil
LiT[ -I.5397 LONE 4.|7l? LATI
.4|0929 OAO 27°|498| RIO
12949.837 TA A.OO00 RTA
90,3729 [PS "17.0328 LON
• 488623 C3N I.I?RT V|N
-!.5238 LONg 20.4453 LATI
LAUNCH DATE DEC 1i,]939 BAit AZN 102.0 Tr 70.024
LNCN LNCN L-! IN] IN] IN] INJ
A21NUTN TINE T|NE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN
78.00 4 39 19.4 3929,4 -29*89 g?.GS |D8?S 28T.20 96.89
8].00 4 42 31.5 3O]Q.! -29.30 g8,42 10649 287.29 94,39
14.OO 4 49 l•.T 2994.4 °28.8| 94.85 10574 267.29 92.22
87.00 S 0 33.3 2957.0 -28.45 92.]0 |9430 2•7.30 90.62
IO.0O S 20 S3,O 2092.4 -28.3| 97.38 10]79 287.30 90.02
83,00 6 51 It,9 2?94.6 -28.45 gO.IT 9800 267.30 90.62
91.00 3 28 98.4 2672.9 -28.81 71.20 9331 267.29 92.22
98.00 ? 9 51.7 2542.0 -29.30 65.46 8826 267.26 94.39
102.00 ? 50 SS.8 2411,6 -29.95 65,65 8324 287.20 96.86
1o9.00 9 30 38.0 2288.9 -30.45 42.13 7846 287.10 99,61
so8.00 9 8 S.S 2]70.8 -31.03 53,08 ?402 286.97 |02.28
l]].00 9 43 4.2 2064.3 -3|.83 24.59 8995 268.79 |05.|3
|14.00 ]0 ]5 27.4 5987.8 -32.24 56.86 6627 286.58 108.D3
sx .053990 SY .878480 SZ .4?4123 OAO 28.30227 RAO
• 979055 SLR ]2952.920 TA 4.0000 RCA
8.900000 •HA 91.5586 EP$ -8.7896 LOM
• 879339 NSZ .474|34 C3M ].205] VIM























LNOH L-I IN] IN] IN] IN]
TIN( TINE LAT LON• RAN•E RT ASC AZNTH
5 10 18.3 3080.3 -30.20 101.14 |0875 28].?0 94.86
5 16 22.2 3080.] -29.54 101.1? ID?D3 281.?5 91.92
S 18 28.0 3079.8 "28.87 ADJ.1§ 10724 281.79 89.01
S 18 48.2 3078.7 -29.2| ]O],D4 10758 281.72 88.15
s 2] 55.1 3062.2 -27.88 99.77 10779 29t.67 93.83
9 7 o.0 2916.3 -28.2! 89.1! 10271 281,72 88.15
• 30 10.5 2?58.3 -29.87 ??.50 9882 291.75 99.01
? 43 42.5 2608.] "29.54 89.2| 9075 292.75 91.92
4 28 55.3 2462.5 -30.20 55.43 8522 28!.70 94.86
9 I1 22.l 2329.1 -30.88 45.2? 8010 28!.82 97.83
9 50 90.l 2206.8 -31.52 35.78 7542 28!.49 100.81
I0 2? ]7.3 2095.8 -32.]7 28.9! 7119 281.32 105.83






LAUNCH DATE DEC 9!,1909
• 87132! 9Z .494907 DAO 27.68481
.97973! 3LR 12957.349 TA A.0000
8.S00000 GNA 92.3442 EP3 9,1495
.989454 NSZ .495121C3N 1.2520
2.02?8 LAT$ -I.SIA! LON$ 355.3005
DAS( AZN !02.0 TK
LNCN LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TINE TIN[
74.09 0 92 30.5 3033.2
41.00 0 20 40.7 3093.4
44.00 0 33 !2.0 3002.4
4?.00 0 44 34.2 2115.2
90.00 7 4 ,0.1 9901.?
05°00 7 34 52.2 9103.4
10.00 | !9 54.$ 9000.9
88.00 4 54 .2 2543.3
102.09 3 35 14.9 94]$°3
]OS.O0 I0 15 2.4 2125.3
I04.00 ]0 92 $?.3 2173.9
111.00 ]1 97 40.9 20?0.2
]14.00 12 0 ?.0 1373.3
81 o.899370 87 .923?58
¢3 -].183041 ECC .930492
PLP 20.000000 P_I 8.900000
NRX -.378004 N$¥ .319305
L4TE -9.2071 LONE .836!
LAUNCH OAT[ O[C 92,]909
LNCH LNCH L'I
AZINUTN TINE TINE
74.00 ? 40 4.! 2926.8
4].00 ? 55 48.2 2895.9
04.00 3 3 51.3 2853.8
17.OO 3 90 ]3*5 2797.g
00.00 3 48 49.0 2?25.]
93.00 8 IO 3Z*I 2•35.4
90.80 8 43 33.O 2532.3
90.00 IO 93 9.3 242].5
]02*00 ]0 58 40.4 2308.?
$OS.O0 I! 33 49.4 2!98.5
IOO.00 12 ? 3].3 2093.g
!!].DO 12 39 28.? 1998.8
]14.00 !3 9 22*2 1907.4
7t,lllO! RI 3lllG?,?ll LAT
13iS.DOOD RPD 14.930000 TLP
_43*5558 RAO 8552.90 VEL
2.91|? ZAE 134.537 $.T
-5.8202 LONI $11.4713 RSN
















86.15835 R! 402094.020 LAT
6545.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP
243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
2.8162 ZA[ 155.153 $.T
-7.3732 LON! 318.0234 RSN
















RAO 100.27313 RI 404042.82! LAT
RCA 6548.0000 KPD 14.838000 TLP
LOM 243.1518 RAD 8552.90 VEL
VlN 2.6256 ZAE 135.97] B.T
LATI -9.2574 LONI 3l?.6578 RSM
















$Z .433510 OAO 25.$9053
SLR 12992.319 TA 4.0000
• HA 95.3299 EP3 18.4955
NSZ .430?28 C3N 1.3231
LATS -t.3048 LON$ 342.7455
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 89.
IN] INJ |NJ
RT A3C AZNTN TINE
299.85 96.60 ? 13 !A.?
293.91 94.!1 ? !? 4.0
295.94 91.99 ? 23 19.0
295.95 90.30 7 34 .O
9R3.95 29.9T 7 59 42.S
_D5.eS 90.30 9 Zl 39.9
295,94 91.92 l 37 35.2
295.9l 94.ll I 34 30.2
295.95 94.$0 IO 16 33.2
295.75 99.95 SO 53 15.7
295.82 !02.03 II 29 54.2
295.44 |04.99 ]2 2 !9.A
295.23 207.00 12 33 .3
RAO 113.91930 RI 405394.991 LAT
RCA 9543.0009 KPD I4.636000 TLP
LON 243.1518 HAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2.$391 ZAE 138.493 B.T
LATI -10.88T4 LONI 317.2143 RSM
51g TTT 227.425 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ IkJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
-28.77 89.82 50310 309.28 ]00.77
-28.34 87.59 10191 309.34 99.89
-28.D0 84.55 10030 309.39 97.4l
-27.79 90.46 9912 309.43 98.44
-27.70 75.!2 9529 309.43 98.10
-27.78 68.53 9183 309.43 98.44
-28.00 60.90 9785 309.59 97.4]
-28.34 52.63 8558 309.54 98.89
-20.77 44.12 7925 309.26 100.77
-29.25 35.67 7502 309,]4 102.92
-29.78 27.49 7102 308.99 105.28
-30.32 ]9.70 6732 308.80 107.79





















DEC 22 !989 • 32 30.9


















• 0000 B.R .0000
]47.$393 TTAN $.8Z9!
DEC 23 198g ? 23 22.3


















• 0000 B.B .0000
!47.3319 TTAN 2.2040
DEC 24 !g99 2 I? 44,?




















DEC 25 !96g 9 9 !S.O















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PAG( |Y
IN -.$$44l$ iT .?ROSS4 8Z ,$087T8 DAO 8t. SDS$4 lAO |21.ROItT ml 4DIO]R,VIT LAT
• | *l.|4?ls4 t¢¢ .Allies ill IlilI.TlS TA 4.OOOD lCA GS4S.OOSO KPD 14,1GLADS TLP
PLM ffO.O000SO PffO I.$OSSOD GNA SA.S|SS tPJ 2R.454T LOS 24).t§lJ RAS SSSl.Sl ¥[L
MAX -.$1SR4Q NIT .712T54 NBZ .STOW44 C)N |.40)5 V|N E.R543 ZA( I}A.RE? J.T
LATE -4.))•1 LONE $19.4734 LATI -|.4REI L_I 331,E127 LA¥I -II.ll2S LONI Gti. S?l$ RSN






SIC 26 tRGI I Sl l.T
LMCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINt_ LAT L_ RANG[ RT AS( AZNTN
TO.DO • I3 31,4 ETOT.$ -El.S1 Ti.RS ST?S 3EI.TE lOS.S3
II.OO • 17 ! S.I E?4S.T -El.E6 ?S.7R HI3 SEI.IE IS4.IG
14.00 • 44 $.1 EliO.! -El. St ?E.IT SSR4 32loll 103.04
I?.00 SO 4 8.0 EI2S,4 -2S.lS II.lS RIlE 321.$3 10E.SA
90.01 SO 27 40.? 154•.4 "25.?S 62.51 S147 321.94 lOG.IS
l•.O0 SO 54 ZN.I 2413.0 "2S.8S 5t.21 8513 Ill.S3 112.54
ON.OO St 21 45.N 2310.1 -26.01 45.22 8149 321.89 lOS.04
DO.O0 1| 54 40.2 2219.6 -26.21 42.82 ??DR 321.82 204.16
102.00 $2 26 8.1 2119.1 -21.$6 $4.15 ?304 321,?2 115.63
$OS.O0 12 S7 S?.2 2071.8 -_.98 21.72 ?DOg 321,$9 117.39
too.Do s$ 27 25.o s970.S -27.d2 19.39 6SS] 321.43 I19.39
S11.00 13 51 5.? I•91.1 -27.89 S2.S? 6320 321.23 ltl.S?
t$4.OG 14 25 5.4 t•lO.6 -II.SS S.?l GDIS 320.99 113.$1
INJ PO C|T ING ! IM; 2
TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
S SS SE.I 2111.5 -14.02 TI.4•
IS 11 5.1 2SIA.T -ES.SO 11.20
|0 ER S4,S 2Ol5.1 -2S.•I 14.2•
IO 47 SS.S llSO.4 -lS.?S S•.SI
II IS IO.l ll?4.A -2S.71 5S.t4
IS SS 29.6 IPl•,O -21.?S l?.Sl
IE 3 IA.E lliS.6 -E$.IS 4O.il
IE 32 19.8 1514.6 *23.10 $$.2A
15 E It.4 |414.6 -24.D2 Z$.?2
IS 31 4S.D IGRG.8 -24.I? 18.2T
14 0 23.4 ISDS.S -14.$3 IS.AS
14 27 36.8 IZl$.l -24.50 4.12
14 53 IR.O 1135.6 -24.18 3$?.51
Ix -.?ITS?S SY .121210 8Z .314611 DAD SR.35690 RAO 139.I1713 RI 405512.065
¢3 -I.SII?II EC( .R81131 ILl |2961.T?? TA 4.DDOO RCA 6545.OOSS KPS 14.$SIOSD
PLP 20.000000 PF§ 8*SOODOO GNA 95.301E L"P$ 40.4461 LON E4SolSIR RAD GSSl. II
NIX -.721232 NSY .111417 NIZ *S1S291 (IN 1.4811 TIN 2.668R ZA( I37.181
LATE -3.1131 LONE SSl. SAS6 LATS -l.iTTl LCWS 3tT.GgIs LATI -12.2590 LONI 31S.7SIS
LAUNCN DATE DEC 24,1919 SAI( AZN IO2.O TF 6R.214 TTT IBI.OSl ARRIVAL
LAT E•.3tDROO LOS 271.46IlOO
TLP 5?D.SDDDD TFB IOS.DDDDO
V_L IO.9?•IR PTN !.9•|46
S.T .OODD R.R .ODD0
RIN 147.422T TTAN 2.1647
DATE 0[¢ 2? !119 10 40 SA.!
LMCN LNCN L-I INJ lNJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST Ik_ Z IMG 2
42|MUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIRE TIRE LAT LONG
71.00 $0 39 26.1 2GSS.I -2S.)? 09.66 9185 333.3I 110.21 ll 25 21.2 IRGO.I -20.21 G$.GD
IS.00 tO SG 2.2 2582.4 -21.10 6S.IS 00T? 333.42 I09.03 11 _9 4.G 190T.4 -20.I0 $?.TI
Od.00 I! IS T.O 2121.$ -22.90 SI.S? 8731 $S$.41 10$.ll ll S? 8.3 SldG.3 "20.03 SS.2S
IT.DO IS )G 4$.1 2ASl.$ -2E.T? $6.21 1461 5SS.S4 lOT.S4 12 IT 37.4 ITTt. S -!$.11 41.10
90.00 12 0 92.1 2373,? "22,T$ $0.58 !164 335.51 lOT.IS 12 dO 2S.I 1118,? -!1.11 42.S1
93.00 I2 2? 4.S 2289.1 "22.77 44.55 T157 333,54 IOT.S4 |} S $5.6 1114,1 -11.14 31.I6
91.00 12 SA 4I.T 2119.0 -22.10 ST*T2 7491 333*41 IOl.ll IS $1 2I.S 1514.0 -20.01 21.Sl
I•.00 13 23 22.9 2101.3 -23.10 30,IT T141 333,47 101.05 IS SO 30.1 1433.3 -EO.ID _£.tS
Io•.o0 13 St 2,4 202?.2 -13,$? 23,91 6711 333,31 llO.EG 14 E$ 19.1 1341,2 -20,21 15.10
I05.00 14 20 $O.S 1921.1 *23.TO IT.J4 6453 333,1? lJl.?G 14 52 19.4 1253.1 -EO.3$ 9.11
104,00 14 iT |7.? $444,1 -24.0l I_.SE 6151 553*R0 llS*SO IS 11 E,G SlIR.S -20.47 2.14
Ill,00 I• |3 4.1 I?•I.S "24.41 4.11 Sl54 331,10 IlS.4S IS 41 ]!.5 1011.S °20.12 356o42
I|A.O0 $S 3? 21.l 1193.1 "24.R2 SS•.IG SSSi SSE.SG lIT.S2 Ii S 31.6 101•.1 -•0.70 $10.S4
11 -.i4•2•l iv .47S570 12 .232111 SAO
(3 -I.$OOIA5 ECC .•01821 ILl 12•?I.OS• TA
PLP •O.OODO00 _FB A.S_DDDD GNA •1.2All [P$
M•x -.•SA4A• MGY .A•••Sl N$Z .22TII4 CGN
LAT• -$.1••• L_( SSI.GD21 LAT$ -I.A•DI LON9
LAUMCN DAT• 0[C 2S,II•S RAIl AZN 102.0
I$.41700 NAO 150.72408 Sl 404t04.320
4.0000 RCA $$d5.0000 KPO 14.131000
51.4111 LOS E4).|SII SAD 1512.11
1.5414 V|M R.GSIG _AE IS?.104
$15.2044 LATI -l?.OOSI LON! lid. PSI•
TF 1?.622 TTT ISS.3ST ARRIVAL
LAT 20.SI010D LOS 2?1.111100
TLP 570.00000 TF6 10S.DOO00
VEL I0.$TTS2 PTM lo••tG5
R.T .D000 I.R .00NO
RSN IAT.3GI? TTAN S.4••2
OAT[ O_C 2• IS_O II 21 $4.]
LUCN LM(_ L-I INJ |NJ
AZIMUTN TIM• TIME LAT LONG
YA.0O l• • 2S.S •473.S "19.23 5t. AI
Al.O0 I• 21 I.A 2415,1 -/•.DD IS.IS
la.O0 I• A! 3t.S 7341.$ -11.87 SO.ER
IT.DO I_ 4 41.1 Z•?•.• "11.?1 A4.SA
QO.O0 13 2• I1.? ?ISI.• °ll.•A 3S.IS
I_.0• IS 33 .S RII3.S "ll.?! IS.01
01.00 tA •$ 3•ol 20??.• -1|.$2 2A.•4
t•.O0 IA 4• 2•.• llAI.A °l•.O0 ?D.IR
$0•.00 $5 13 I.T 1•ST.S "IR.2_ I).TI
$•$o00 IS AO 4•.S 1TTG.A "1•.$2 T.$S
10•.01 II S •S.I ITOD.4 °I•.•S I*SD
$11.•0 1A 2A 40.4 l•lR.5 °20.21 311.76
114.00 11 SO 30.S IS•4.$ "20.•0 310.$1
|NJ IMJ INJ PO ¢ST IN_ 2 IM_ •
RANG[ RT A|C AZNTN TIME TIRE LIT LONG
ISIS 344._1 114.21 12 43 4D.T lieD.3 -15.5• SI.••
13]0 344.1? ||_.IS 13 I 75,? ITID,I -IS.IS 4T,4l
lOTO 3A4.44 |I?.3S 13 ?! S.? IGTA.S -IS.A2 a•.S8
??14 344.4S 111.34 IS 42 37.1 I•OI.D "IS.3I 37.20
PITT 344.II Ill.IT 14 5 41.1 IS?l,S "1S*$? i1.40
?ISS S4d.4S !!1.84 14 _D |4.D J4SS.S -13.$1 21.•1
6114 344.44 !17.$$ 14 51 ?G.O ISS?.I -IS.4? II.S3
64g) 344.17 !1].11 IS 20 Sl.4 12GA.A o|S.41 |2.§2
GITD 3d4.11 lid.?! IS 41 SS,? 1112,S -J§.S• I.II
S161 144,17 II§.SS II lO 2S.! llOI.I *IS,II oRO
SS61 $41,14 IIT.IO 11 ]3 44.S lOTS.4 *IS.II SS4.1i
1500 34],T4 Ill.IS tl SS 4R.A ?S4,S -IS.IS 340.A•
SOSS 343.S0 120.?T l? 11 34.1 •sg.s DIG.O• S4S.IA
It -,14t117 GT .3D?Gll SZ .ISI?t4 DAO
(3 -I,II44TT [(( .111TDO SLS 121TS,15| TA
PLP 21.00_D00 _6 R.$00000 GNA IT.ITES _PS
M•! -.•41130 NIT .2R?•12 NRZ .ISAIS4 ¢3N
LATI -.SO3• LONt SSS.223A LATS -l*4411 LON$
LAUNCM SATE DEC 2•,19•9 SAGE AZN 102.0
|.OSSRS RAO 111.100RI RI 4DISDI.O•S
4.0000 RCA RS4S.DDO0 RPD 14.11A000
RI,iSIT LOS 24S.$511 RAD $SS2.$1
1.1011 VIN E.$IIS ZA[ 11T.200
GAl.?IRA LATI -11.4TD2 LC_I 31S.G42R
TF $?.D00 TT_ t3S.977 ARRIVAL
LAT 21.SI0600 LOll 2TI.A|tlO0
TLP $?0.00000 TFI lOS.DIDO0
V(L IO.STIIO •TM •.••ASS
S.T .0000 B.R .ODDO
RSN IAT.2$1G TTAM 4.S$SA
SATE DEC 21 12G• 12 S SS.S
LNCM LkCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTM Till[ TINI[ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZNTH
?•.00 13 23 I.S 23|0.2 -14.$2 45.5? ?924 SS4,AG ll?.ll
• 1.00 13 43 3?.0 2241.1 -14.I0 44.11 ?GG? IS4.1? IIt.ES
• 4.00 14 § 47.§ 2174.1 -13,$S S$.iS TSID 5SS.OS IlS.S6
• T.O0 14 21 21.S 2057.S -IS,15 54.01 ?D$2 351.|D IIS.|I
• 0.00 14 $4 14.0 201?.9 -IS.82 28o2D 6781 351.1| !|4.11
• $.00 ss $1 44.2 I•SS.S -IS.IS 22.13 6463 3SS.ID IIS.ll
• s.oo SS 4S 29.2 1•$2.6 -IS,$5 Is.g$ 6143 5S$.0S IIS,Si
1•.DO le tO S?.$ 1771.0 -14.10 9.IS SR29 SS4.S? 116.2R
102.00 t6 35 42.1 !i!2.4 -14.$2 S.Ri $$27 3S4.06 II?.2R
tos.oo IQ 51 25.4 1117.1 -ld. SI 318.D9 $241 35d.T? 118.52
so•.O0 17 21 51.$ 114•,4 *14.11 352.51 49?? 314,§5 I19.91
SIS.00 S? 42 $3.2 1414.4 -IS.IS 347.$7 4?34 354.$4 121,60
114.00 II 2 21.9 1425.1 -IS.ST 342.4? 4512 3S4.1D 123.39
|NJ PO (IT ING 2 ING 2
TIRE TIRE LAT LONG
14 l $6,? IGSS.2 -IO.S! 42,31
14 21 2.1 IS?O.I -ID.Z3 ST.S!
14 42 I*G 1411*I -10.IT 32*2•
IS 4 24.2 1422.1 -ID.13 2G.G•
IS 2T Sl.6 IS42.R -IO.SE 2D.•1
IS 52 .3 1210.S -IO.I3 14.?S
16 IG 21.1 II??,G -10.I? •.G$
IG 4D 20.S 10RG.O -IO.IS 2.IS
l? 3 51.2 IDI?.4 -ID.SI 3SG.IS
I? 21 21.$ 142.9 -ID.4t $$0ol4
I? 4? IS.? R?S.4 -10.$2 341oS4
ID ? S?.6 NOR.4 -IO.G$ 340.4t
II 21 14.1 ?S0.9 RIO.?• $35.6•
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PBGE 18
II -.llllll IV .113481 l| °036080 040 |.|4Oil RAO I72,50484 ml 388051,387 LAT
¢l -I.141?ll E¢¢ .161858 6LR llID?,30D T4 4,BDOO BEA 8242.0000 RPO iA,13lOOO TLP
PLP Ie,DeOO80 Ptl 6.508000 GNA 98.2281EP8 73°8385 LON 243.I525 RAD I25Z,I! VEL
Nil -.11]014 NI¥ .113202 NIZ ,033200 C3N 1.6327 V|N E.8575 |AE 137.232 B.T
LATE ,9E54 LONE 353,99ZE LATS -t,4218 LOMB 185.2340 LATI -10.2122 LONI 312.4282 RSN
LAUNCH BATE DIE 27,1969 BASE A|N 102,D TF |8.382 TTT 123.732 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCN LNCN L-! IMJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG BANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
TO.DO 14 43 ,4 6140.3 -8.79 39.52 ?283 2.46 119.38 IS 15 40.?
It.DO 15 5 7.6 2070.0 -8.59 34.?2 6987 2.26 1t8.43 I5 39 3?.9
44.00 IS 24 33.5 2995.0 -8.44 28,23 8683 2,64 It?,?3 16 I 48.8
IT.DO 25 S3 .! 1916,3 -6,32 23.48 6587 5,69 117.20 16 24 26.4
lO.00 !l II 4,3 1835.3 -8.32 1?°55 6072 5,71 11?.IS 16 48 59.6
q$.oo 26 43 II.T 1753.8 -8.35 11,25 5?57 2.69 117.30 l? 12 32.2
94.00 l? 8 |5.2 16?3.5 -9.44 2,56 2447 5,64 liT.?3 I? 36 8.8
9t.00 !? 32 20,2 2596.0 -8.59 359.76 2148 2.26 118.43 IT 29 4.1
102.00 I? 55 3Q.I 1522.5 -9.79 324.15 4866 5.45 !19.38 J8 20 29.2
105.00 18 IT ES.T 1453.9 -9.04 348.82 4603 2.3I 120.26 16 41 40.8
IOA.O0 18 3? SO.2 1390.? -9.32 343.80 4362 2.13 121.92 18 1 .9
lll.OO ll 66 44.0 2353.1 -9.64 359.09 4144 4.93 123.$2 19 18 57.9
|14.00 19 24 12.E |28|.0 -9.98 334.69 3946 4.69 122.22 lg 32 32.2
ix -.225345 $Y -.D?DIlO 8Z -.065444 DAO -3.?5236 RAO 184.03474 RI 384266.863 LAT
C3 -1.247108 ECC .940508 $LR 22962*427 TA 4.0000 RCA 6245,0000 KPD 14.639000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB D.500000 GHA 99.2458 EP8 82.4640 LOM 243.1228 RAO 6552.80 VEL
NSZ -.071222 C3N 1.6496 VIM 2.7052 ZA[ 156.844 D°T
LATS -1.4018 LON8 287.7288 LATI -9.2806 LON! 311.2902 R3N
BASE AZN 102,0 TF 62.753 TTT 91.434 ARRIVAL DATE
HSX -.294204 NSY -.080538
LATE 2.3340 LONE 353.0071
LAUNCH BATE DEC 66,|969
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME L4T LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME
78.00 26 4 Q.8 2965.6 -2.82 30.18 6584 I6.37 120.44 16 36 22.4
81.00 16 27 50.6 1890.2 -2.63 24.66 6288 16.49 129.49 16 59 21.0
44.00 26 62 31,0 18IS.2 -2.48 18.89 2979 t6.27 118,79 I? 22 42.2
47.00 27 27 44.9 2?29.9 "2.39 12.96 5663 16.62 118.56 IT 46 34.6
90.00 27 43 5.3 1641.1 -2.36 6.96 5345 16.63 118.22 18 lO 33.4
93.00 24 8 3.5 1567.5 "2.39 1.02 2032 16.82 218.26 16 34 |1.0
16.0O 24 32 12.? 1489.7 -2.46 355.24 4732 I6.57 218.79 18 27 2.4
99.00 11 55 22.0 1426.2 -2.63 349.71 4449 16.49 |19.49 19 18 47.1
202.00 29 26 43.2 2347.? -2.82 344,48 4186 16.27 120.44 lg 39 |0.9
205.00 19 36 40.9 2265.0 "3.0? 339.29 3946 16.22 122.61 19 58 5.9
204.00 29 55 2.0 1221.2 -3.35 335.02 3?29 16.02 122.99 20 25 20.2
121.00 20 22 49.0 22?7.1 -3.60 330.96 3554 |5.84 124.52 25 3! 26.0
ll4.O0 ZD 27 ?.3 1251.4 "3.99 326.97 3362 15.60 I26,2? 25 45 58,7
iX -.248224 IT -.265439 8| -.168428 DAO -8.?5831 RAO 282.62468 RI 358?46.228 LAT
C3 -|.244449 [CO ,979554 8LN 12856.049 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO |4.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.500000 GN4 100.2294 EP3 9?.3?05 LOB 243.J518 RAD 6222.50 ¥EL
NiX -.945248 NS¥ -.27§468 N5| -.|74897 C3N 1.6425 VIN 2.6990 ZAE |36.421 B,T
LATE 3.4842 LONE 328.3889 LAT5 -1.3813 LON8 ES2.2207 LATI -?.?845 LONI 210.2224 RSN
LAUNCH OMTE OZC Z9,I988 BASE 4|N 202.0 TF 52.D98 TTT 85.522 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
?l.OO l? 84 4E.! 2788.1 3.40 20.2?
I1,00 2? 54 ll.S |705.2 2,52 I4,43
44.00 II 80 15.i IIZI,I 5.?4 8.34
17.00 II 44 29,4 1537,1 3,85 Z.20
IO.OO II II 57.? t453.0 3,48 354.I4
I_.00 11 31 $8.0 1375.3 3*85 350*2?
11.00 l! St 65*2 1300.5 3.74 344,61
It,00 20 82 32,4 1832°I 3,GI ]39.48
IOI,0O 20 42 ll,l 1114°3 3.40 334,66
IOS.OO ZO 59 14.9 |l|l*l 3,15 330.22
lOl.OO 22 25 24,8 10Gl,l 2.66 326.23
Ill.00 22 8l 54.? lOt?.? E,54 322.56
2|4,00 22 42 55.9 972.4 Z.I9 329,21
INJ INJ |NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TINE
9487 28.00 t20.28 IT 58 84.1
568J 28,II 119.59 18 22 38.7
5243 24.20 118.85 I5 47 15.2
4916 21.25 |28.22 59 II ST.2
4584 14.27 125o04 19 34 II.T
4211 28.22 11|.82 19 20 33.3
2994 28.20 118.66 20 21 35,5
3?29 2l.I! 119.30 20 42 2.1
3417 28.00 120.31 21 0 47,1
32?1 2T,54 181.6| 21 l? 46.8
3080 2?.6G 123.03 21 33 8.1
2513 21.44 124.64 21 48 52.4
2?G8 28,25 126.40 21 55 14.7
IX -.050372 IT *.452910 6| -.217122 DAD -12.52471 R40 201.03588 flI 382494.039 L4T
C3 -1.$1352i ECC ,970432 $LR 12948.042 TA 4.0000 NCA 8242.0000 KiD 14.625000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 _rR 6.500000 GNA 102.2251 [PS 109.6814 LON 243.1518 RAO $552.90 VEL
NiX -.145700 kIT -.462141 882 -.272842 CIN 1.61G4 VIN 2.6942 |AE |26.019 B.T
LATE 4.1409 LONE 352.2766 LATB -I.3608 LON$ 642.6683 LATI -2.9543 LON! 309.4841 Rift
LAUNCH BATE DIC 50,2969 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 84.402 TTT 42.640 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-! INJ INJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
?l.OO 22 39 T.6 2602,1 8.64 10,18 21?4 40.71 !19.14 18 25 20,4
AI.00 19 26 43.5 2525.1 9.0? 3.?? 483! 40.84 |18.04 t8 51 28.6
14.00 19 34 25.T 1426.4 10,04 32?,29 4404 45.93 117.23 25 18 22.1
4?.00 20 21 31.2 2558.9 10.15 320.09 4143 40.95 116.?3 20 43 52.1
to.oo 20 4? 35.2 1254.9 Ic.t8 344.?4 3617 4|.00 146.56 21 8 31.?
93.00 22 21 54.8 1276.4 10.15 338.98 3513 40,98 116.73 21 31 21.2
96.00 22 34 T.4 1204.9 10,04 332.64 3236 40.92 117._3 21 52 32.3
29.00 21 $4 9.4 1042.0 8.17 326.51 2995 40.84 I18.04 22 II 24.8
102.00 82 II 44,D 984.9 8.64 324.49 2??4 40,71 liB,J4 22 28 9,9
205.00 22 2? !S.8 936.1 9.36 320.64 258? 40.52 120.47 22 42 21.9
lol.o0 22 40 Sl.| 194.0 9.04 317,21 2426 40.52 122.02 22 55 45,8
ast.O0 22 52 40.3 65?.? 8,69 314.12 2288 40.12 123.72 23 ? 4.1






OEC 30 2889 12 43 53.3




















DEC 31 1969 |3 24 21.3




















JAN l 19?0 24 8 39.4




















JAN 2 19?0 14 52 24.2















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1969
PJ_t Og
II o.lll_ll I_ ".Ill|el I! *,llitil |iO "ll.;ltgl rio tll.lltg| II $?lll?*Yll LAT ll.$1OlO0 LO_ |gl*lllOIO
¢1 -I.llOOiO l¢( ,179117 ILl !1141.111TA 4,0000 N¢I 1liS.OOOO KPD II.i$IOOO TLP t?O.OOOOO T_I IOl,O8018
PLD lO.O0000O PrO O,SOOOOO INl lOl.lO07 _lbl Ill,Sl4S LON 143.|S|0 lAD I|Sl,ll _L |O.Ol?OI PTN I,O??OI
Nil -.llll3S klY -.lllffll Nil -.$Slll4 ¢$N !o$?$3 VIN I.IllO IA[ ISS.IDI I.T .O00D l.I .OODI
L&TE I.?lO! LON_ )Sl.5013 LITI -!.140t LO_I 150.0705 LITI *$.8291 LONI SOl. SOil mSi lit.lOll TTAU I.Slae
LAU_CN OiT[ O[C $1,1 Ill IAI[ All I01.0 11r I).iSI TTT _l,S?l ARIIVAL OIT[ JAN $ !170 IS 41 )S.I
LI¢_ LK_ L'! INJ INJ INJ INJ IiJ PO CIT I_ ! ltl •
IZIWUT_ TIK TI_ LIT L_ RA_[ iT AIC AZNTN TIN[ TIN[ LAT LOIG
70.00 lO 37 I.I t418o4 lS.SS _St.§l 44Sl 54.17 ||6.14 !| O 48.0 743.4 19.10 3Sl.16
ll.O0 !! • ]1.0 I]!1.1 IS.l) _Sl.4T 4071 SS.Ot I|S.]4 Z| _1 39.1 141.1 II.)O $44.??
04.00 It ]7 4|._ ti!5.4 11.04 $4S.44 3703 SS.l| 1|4.3S _l St t.I SSO.4 11.31 357.17
I?.oo I! • _S.t ||$_.1 !1.11 3]l.II 3343 S§.l? |13.74 _ Z5 |1.| 4S?.l 11.43 33D.8?
so.oo 2t 31 So.7 1047.t |1.2_ 33_.40 300i 5S.ll ||].S] 2Z SO _$.0 37_.l 11.44 314.Sl
!1.00 !_ Sl 4).1 i70.4 11.|7 _l.?S _?|_ 55.17 2|_.74 _ |_ S4._ Zl5.l |J.4] 3li.li
I1oOO _3 17 _3.0 103.1 li.04 3_|.7t 24iS SS.|l 114o3S _$ 32 ZI.I _ZI.I !i.31 ]14.01
ll.O0 _ 34 Sl.! 047.$ lS.l$ 3l?.St _237 S5.81 t!S.34 _$ 4g S.? $?_.5 !lo30 3el.l!
IDI.O0 _] 41 41.0 IO0.S |S.SI ]!].11 _OSi §4.17 ||t.t4 ,4 3 I.S |_S.S !_._0 $01.,l
_os.oo 0 • S.3 ?sl.I |5._l 310.74 liD? 54.19 ||O._O OII d_.! ll.I |l.OI 30]._S
IOl.O0 O II _1.1 7_1.4 |4.14 _Ol.O§ |784 S4.4? ||t.91 O _t _l.] $4.d |I.IS )O0.?!
lll.O0 0 ZS 14.1 70_.? |4.45 305.?, |S83 S4._3 |,l.l_ 0 ]1 S?.S _7.7 18.11 _tl.S4
!14.00 0 3_ 4_.0 liO.S |4.0] 3D3.66 |{00 53.SS l'l.O0 0 ld _*S 5.S ll.li "ll.l?

TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA6[ 1
6X -.4|TPI)4 |Y -.VSTI_g SZ -.4_36T DAO -_4.SS414 RAO _'6.T_6T]' R] 369S66.SS8 LAT 28,510600 LON 2T9,461600
C3 -1.395354 [(C ,9Iiriq SJ.R 12S44.$60 TA 4.0000 RCA 6949.0000 KPO 14.656000 TLP 5T0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP Z0.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 103.1664 EPS |35.9103 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.69 VEL I0.9686| PTH 1.97754
HSX -.485?82 NSY -.765616 NSZ -.4L_5330 CSN 1.6254 VIM P.6965 ZAE 166.680 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATI[ 6.3785 L(_IE 555.4008 LAT$ -1.5090 LONS 217.4179 LATI -.TS1S LON! 310.5895 RSH 146.8594 TTAN S.5551
LAUNCH DATE JAN 2.1970 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 61.21P TTT -_18.087 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 4 1970 14 5B 49.2
LNCM LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN1[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
,6.00 22 16 15.2 1249.S 20.4S 349.26 5801 71.18 115.23
61.00 22 53 10.8 1158.S _.52 541.14 5567 11.35 !11.52
M.00 23 27 13.0 1029.5 21.1S 3S5.19 2942 71.45 110.17
8r.00 0 2 43.4 927.8 L>_ .55 525.r5 _46 71o56 1_.29
90.00 0 30 19.4 858.7 21.41 319.L=NS 2200 71.$8 108.98
95.00 0 55 2.0 r65.4 21.35 $13.85 1915 _1.56 109.29
96.00 1 10 50.6 _08.0 21.15 309.54 1695 71.48 110.11
98.2, I 21 29.5 613°9 29.90 306.93 1562 11.$9 111.16
102.00 COA_ST TII_JE LE_SS THAN .0000
I OS.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
1o8.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.90 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
114 .00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST IN& 2 ING 2
TIME TINS LA T LONG
2_ 39 4.Z $74.5 23.$7 541.18
25 12 9.3 465.5 25.71 552.94
23 44 22.5 354.5 25.85 524.91
0 15 11.2 252.8 25.81 517.44
0 44 18.1 163.7 25.94 510.90
1 S 47.3 90.4 29.91 505.51
1 22 38.6 55.0 25.85 501.26
1 32 46.2 -1.1 25.75 298.r0
sx -._4551 SY -._48311 SZ -.464298 DAO -2_.66477 RAO L>55.29219 RI 364012.617 LAT 28.310600 LCN 275.461600
C5 -1.408146 ECC .9768F8 5LR 12935.674 TA 4.0000 RCA 6949.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP Sr0.00000 TFB 109. 00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500500 GHA 1(34.1720 (PS 149.8140 LOI 243.1515 RAD 6552.59 VEL 10.96961PTH 1.97661
MSX -.241279 NSY -.851415 NSZ -.465705 CSN 1.5700 VIM 2.6854 ZAE 156.060 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LAll[ 6.5r84 LONE 354.8519 LATS -1.2944 LEANS 204.7072 LATI 1.9595 LONI $10.9915 R SN 146.7925 TTAN 4.4660
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIM_ TIME LAT LONG RAN(.[ KT ASC AZHTH TIME TIM4E LA T LONG
0 5 45.5 110_,4 25.9? 340.10 3249 85.56 105.53 0 24 10.? 452.4 26.55 _51.58
0 42 45.0 9T4.0 24.55 530.33 2728 88.5_ 107.07 1 5 57.D 299.0 26.26 521.67
1 29 55.1 839.0 25.0r 320.49 ZZ02 88.75 104.85 1 45 52.1 164,0 26.96 511.rl
2 9 10.4 r12.5 25.47 511.26 1710 88.84 105.14 2 21 2.9 57.5 27.11 502.42
2 20 50.5 674.8 ZS.56 308.54 1565 68.86 102.76 2 52 S.5 --2 2_.14 299.65
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN_ LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIMER LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .00OQ
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TI_t[ LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
Sx .014075 SY -.800428 SZ *.475972 040 -25.29241 RAO 270.915T4 RI 359865.730 LAT 26.510600 LCW 279.461800
C3 -1.485F74 ECC .975965 SLR 12952.695 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP S70.00000 TF8 195.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 105.1577 EPS 164.0175 LON 243.1516 RAO 6552.59 VEL 10.96525 PTH 1.9r56r
NSX .026438 HSY -.869305 NSZ -.475555 CSM 1.5055 VIH 2.67S4 ZkE IS4.54S 0.T .0000 E.R .0099
LAll[ S.5005 LONE 556.?059 LATS -1.2792 LENS 191._5S6 LATI 4.2576 LON] 311.3573 ;SM 146.7655 TTAN 3.12A6
LAUNCH DATE JAN 4.1970 6AS_ AIM 102.0 TF 60.448 TTT -296._96 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 6 1970 15 Ar ZO.S
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ
_ZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
_8.00 1 22 29.2 1010.8 24 .79 $57.66 5106
ez.oo z _ 25.9 928.1 25.45 _2_.20 2549
6A.09 _ 54 Z_._ 111.5 _G.01 516.25 1965
e_.0o 3 2S 25.0 614.? 25.49 506.15 1565
90.00 COAST TIH_ LESS THAN .0000
95.00 COAST TIME LE S$ THAN .0000
SS.O9 COAST TIME LESS TNAN .0000
99.00 _OAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
102.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
106.0o C04ST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
lO9.00 COAST liNE LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0_00
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0_00
INJ ]NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IHG 2
KT ASC AZMTH TIME 71ME LAT LONg
105.99 108.45 1 40 20.0 595.e 21.20 329.92
106,21 105.61 2 22 55.9 255.1 27.44 518.41
106.59 102.90 _ I 24.1 _02.5 21.61 $01._
106.49 101.09 $ 51 37.7 -.$ 21.B2 299.r5
SX .296741 SY -.646_92 SZ -.448020 040 -26.61574 RAO 298.70714 RI 357601.430 LAT 29.510600 LON 279.4 61600
C3 -1.$21958 ECC .975010 SLR 12926.440 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 KPD 14.695000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 109.0_000
PLP 20.000000 PFE 6.S00000 GHA 106.1435 [PS -115.72r7 LC_I 245o1518 RAO 6552.65 VEL 10.96065 PTH 1.97466
NSX .301358 NSY -.842999 NSZ -.449586 CSN 1.4261 VIN 2.6555 ZAE 193.091 8.T .0000 B.R .0090
LAll[ 5.$311 LONE 358.8451 LATS -1.2656 LONS 179.1978 LAT] 5.5510 LONI 311.1006 R SM 146.1566 TTAN 1.6001
























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1175.9 22.34 544.5 8 5519 129.05 111.41 2 16 49.6 500.9 29.20 536.Z_
1056.7 22.75 535.84 5049 125.21 109.42 2 52 18.3 _81.7 2_.35 _27.41
939.2 23.14 321.27 L:_591 125._4 107.19 5 27 I.? 264.2 25.48 _18.r4
850.1 25.59 519.56 2169 125.45 106.69 S SS $5.0 155._ 25.57 310.z_
758,8 25.49 512.64 1812 t2_.45 1_.29 4 25 49.5 63.8 25.60 504.05
6_4.1 25.40 30T,86 1561 125.43 106.62 4 44 48.1 -.9 25.57 299.2_
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0OOO
COAST TIME LESS TNAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000










78.00 2 9 57.8
81.00 2 41 40.0
84.00 3 17 46.4
81.00 3 42 13.6
90.00 4 9 2.5
95.90 4 32 32.Z
9G.OQ 4 52 28.1
99.09 S 9 .3
102.09 S 22 34.1
105.00 5 33 40.4




C3 -1 .645909 ECC
PLP PO . 000QO0 PFB





76.00 2 15 5.8
61 .00 2 4.5 10.6
84.00 3 11 I]'.5
8r.00 3 38 44 .Z
90.00 4 4 50,4
93,00 4 29 2.8
96.00 4 50 59.2
99.00 5 10 30.8
102.00 5 27 40.2
105.00 5 42 37.G
108.00 5 55 37.6
111.00 6 6 56.2
114.00 G 16 48.5
SX .897395 SY
C3 -1 .626949 ECE
PLP 20.000000 PF6
NSX .904956 NSY




18.00 2 11 10.6
81.00 2 42 46.4
84.00 5 5 55.1
81.00 3 35 5.0
90.00 4 0 42.5
9_.00 4 25 71 .6
96,00 4 46 35.4
99.00 5 10 G.7
192.00 5 79 46.8
105.00 5 41 35.2
100.00 G 3 36,1
111.00 6 17 57.9
114.00 6 30 5U.4
SX .980866 ST




















-.748052 $Z -.587525 OAO
.975172 SLR 17914,089 TA
6.500000 GHA 107.1290 EPS -165,1640 LON
-.740452 NSZ -.383032 C3M 1.2583 VIM
1.0328 LATS -I.7476 LONS 166,4847 LAT!
6,1970 EASE AIM 102.0 TF 63.398
357460.16Z LAT 28.310606 LON 279.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.81VEL 10.$5539 PTfl 1.97276
2.6Z68 ZAE 129,761 S.T .0000 S.R .0000
5.$851 LONI 310.6069 RSN 146.7117 TTAN .1428
TTT -247.751 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 8 1970 20 56 21.6
-22.80043 RAO 305.75887 RI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIME TINE LAT LONG
2 32 23.1 670.4 71.19 347.38
3 2 24.7 569.r 21.27 339.89
3 31 51.5 470.0 21.34 357.54
3 59 43.8 375.2 21.38 525.51
4 25 6.1 288.6 21.40 519.21
4 47 Z0.0 212.7 21.38 313.65
5 6 11.7 149.5 21.34 308.89
5 21 50.9 95.6 21.21 304.94
5 34 41.6 52.5 21.19 301.68
5 45 15.0 17.6 21.08 798.99
5 50 47.9 -.7 21.01 297.56
L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTH
1345.4 17.73 355.18 4174 158.54 115,30
1244.7 18.02 347.79 3780 138.68 113.88
1145.0 18.74 340.51 3391 158.18 112.80
1050.2 18.37 533.58 3022 138.84 112,12
963.6 18.42 327.24 Z685 138.86 111.88
887.7 18.37 521.65 2391 138.84 112.12
823.5 18.24 316.86 2142 138.78 112.80
770.6 18.02 312.84 1958 138.68 113.88
721.5 17.13 309.48 1772 138.54 115.50
692.6 17.40 306.67 1638 138.37 116.98
614.3 17.17 305.15 1569 138.25 118.14
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.595606 SZ -.296153 OAO -17.34548 RAO 321.54598 R|
• 972914 SLR 12913.118 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD
8.500000 GHA 108.1146 EPS -150.7587 LOM 243.1518 RAO
-.582482 NSZ -.291827 E3M 1.1950 VIM 2.6147 ZAE
359436.332 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
6552.81VEL 10.95498 PTH 1.97260
128.571 8.T .0000 6.R .0000
5.0622 LATS -1.2314 LONS 153.7750 LATI 5.9466 LONI 311.5619 R SH 146.8085 TTAN !.5489
7,1970 9AS( AZN 102.0 TF 64,240 TTT -220.892 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 9 1970 21 51 30.r
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
1546.1 11.50 6.98 4954 153.44 118.50 2 40 49.9 871.1 15.45 359.61
1456.8 11.72 .42 4604 153.56 117.37 3 I 27.4 781.8 15.51 553.05
1366.7 11.88 353.83 4252 155.64 116.53 3 34 4.2 691.7 15.56 346.38
1218.4 11.98 347.57 3908 153.69 116.00 4 0 2.5 603.4 15.59 339.88
1194.1 12.02 341.20 5581 153.71 115.83 4 24 44.5 519,1 15.60 333.10
1115.9 11.98 355.44 3278 155.69 116.00 4 47 38.7 440.9 15.59 571.95
1045.2 11.88 330.18 3004 153,64 116.53 5 8 74,5 310.2 15.56 322.I3
982.1 11.72 325.47 2763 153.56 111.37 5 26 53.5 307.7 15.51 318.01
928.2 11.50 321.28 7553 155.44 118.50 5 43 8.4 253.2 15.45 313.91
881.2 11.24 317.57 2373 153.29 119.88 5 57 18.8 206.2 15.37 510.51
840.9 10.95 314.30 2219 153.11 121.48 6 9 38.6 165.9 15.28 301.23
806.5 10.62 311,40 2088 152,90 173.25 6 20 22.7 131.5 15.19 304.48
117.0 10.28 308.81 1977 152.66 125.18 6 29 45.5 102.0 15.09 302.01
-.398849 SZ -.188687 DAO -10.87615 RAO 336.03716 RI 363164.348 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
.973253 5LR 12914.947 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
0.500000 GHA 109.1002 EPS -156.4706 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.95575 PTN 1.91288
-.585105 NSZ -.181068 C3N 1.1463 VIM 2.6054 ZAE 128.081 S.T .0000 8.R .0000























84_ AZN 102.0 TF 65.045 TTT -193.319 ARRIVAL OATE JAN 10 1910 22 51 23.2
THE MOON OCIES NOT CRosS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON JAN 12 1970
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST [NG Z ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
2 18 1.2 1958.5 -2.58 29.80 6557 180.69 120.46 2 50 39.6 1283.5 1.74 2Z.91
2 41 55.4 1885.6 -2.40 24.30 6263 180.79 119,50 3 12 59.0 1208.6 1.79 17.34
3 6 8.1 1805.0 -2.28 18.55 5955 180.86 118.81 3 36 13.1 1150.0 1.83 11.54
5 31 17.Z 1724.0 -2.20 12.62 5640 180.91 118.38 4 0 1.2 1049.0 1.85 5.59
5 56 36.0 1642.5 -2.17 6.63 5522 180.92 118.23 4 23 58.2 967.3 1.86 359.59
4 21 35.8 1561.6 -2.20 .69 5009 180.91 118.38 4 47 37.4 886.6 1.85 553.65
4 45 49.8 1483.5 -2.28 354.90 4708 185.86 118.81 5 10 33.5 808.5 1.83 541.89
5 8 55.6 1409.5 -2.40 349.35 4423 180.79 119.50 5 32 25.2 734.5 1.T9 342.39
5 30 57.5 1340.6 -2.58 344.09 4158 180.69 120.46 5 52 58.1 665.6 1.14 337.21
5 50 46.5 1277.5 -2.19 339.18 3916 180.56 121.64 6 12 3.9 _02.3 1.68 332.36
6 9 19.9 1219.8 -5.04 334.61 3696 180.41 123.02 6 29 59.8 544.8 1.61 327.95
6 26 19.7 1168.1 -3.31 530.38 3499 180.22 124.58 6 45 47.8 493.1 1.53 323.83
6 41 51.0 1121.8 -3.61 326.48 3324 180.01 126.31 7 0 32.7 446.8 1.44 320.01
-.069155 OAO -3.96544 RAO 349.49571RI 366154.Z17 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
12918.958 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
110.0859 EPS -122.5681 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.95746 PTM 1.91350
-.060884 C3N 1.1140 VIM 2.5992 ZAE 128.291 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
-I.1990 LONS 178.5330 LAT| 4.3907 LONE 314.5499 RSN 146.9349 TTAN 4,60_3
BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 65.803 TTT -165.321 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 11 1910 23 41 8.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIM( TIME L4T LONG
4,54 18.54 5158 161.30 170.25 Z 46 75.5 1011.9 6,18 11.56
4.15 12.51 5439 161.49 119.25 5 10 38.0 996.6 5.55 5.51
4.87 6.45 5112 161.56 116,51 3 35 21.6 912.9 6.87 559.35
4.95 .29 4784 167.61 118.06 4 0 6.8 828,1 8.59 355.14
4,95 354.22 446Z 167.62 117.90 4 74 21.4 /45,_ _,¥U #t_,uo
4.$5 348,35 4153 167.61 116.06 4 4r 42.9 666.5 6.89 541.21
4.87 342.80 38¢4 167.56 118.51 S 9 41.8 591.4 8.81 535.68
4.13 331.67 5598 161.49 119,25 5 50 4.2 527.5 8.63 350.55
4.54 332.84 3358 167.58 120,25 5 48 41.9 460.0 8.18 325.85
4.52 3Z8.41 3144 161.25 I71.48 6 5 34,3 404.1 8,71 521.59
4.06 324,50 7954 167.08 122.92 6 20 45.6 354,5 6.64 311.13
5.11 370.89 7788 166.89 124.54 6 34 75.6 310.8 8.55 314.26
3.41 317.81 2643 166,67 126.3Z 6 46 37,T Z72.3 8.45 311.15
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA6[ $
sx .99T860 SY .049057 $Z .051116 040 2.92999 RAO 2.zg755 _l 373950.719 LAT 28._10600 LON 279.461000
(3 -1.540911 (C¢ ._74698 5L_ 18924.405 T& 4.0000 REk 6545.0000 KP0 14.638009 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.09000
PLP •O.GO000Q PFB 8.509090 &N& 118.9582 EP$ -109.1399 LOI 243.1518 RAD 6558.88 V(L 10.95971PTH 1.91439
USX .996999 MSY .05539? NSZ .05g351 ¢3M 1.0980 V|M 8.5961 Zk[ 129.066 B.T .0009 9.R .9999
L&11[ - •.2848 LEe/I[ 6.8982 LAT$ -1.1831 LON$ !15.g612 LATI 3.0114 LONI 516.8812 R SM 147.0171 TTAM 5.?159
LAUN¢M o&'r1[ JAN 19,1980 BASE AZM 198.0 TF 66,527 TTT -137.283 A;RIVAL OAT( JAN 15 1970 9 89 16.6
LMCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTM TIN_: TIU_: LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH
86.00 • 16 24.4 8159.2 -9.42 40.91 73_7 193.73 119.20
81.90 2 40 7.F 2999.2 -9.24 35.85 7065 195.85 116.24
84.00 3 3 14.7 8016.1 -9.11 30.44 68?6 193.99 117.53
67.00 3 27 29.4 1938.1 -g,93 24.85 6481 193.94 11r.10
59.09 3 52 29.S 185_.3 -9.09 18.61 6156 198.95 116.93
53.09 4 17 48.Q 1775.6 -9.95 12.79 5841 193.94 117.10
gG.O9 4 42 59.4 1994.G -9.11 6.?9 5529 193.90 118.33
99.09 $ _ 26.0 1616.1 -9.24 .99 5226 195.63 116._4
10_o09 5 51 .8 1541o3 -9.42 .555.21 4959 195.83 119.20
105.09 5 53 16.9 1471.2 -9.64 349.89 4681 193.60 1L:>0.39
105.OO G 14 13.0 14_6.5 -9.69 344.66 4424 193.43 121.80
111.00 6 55 59.5 1348.3 -10.17 339.85 4199 193.26 125.58
114.0Q 6 $1 39.2 1293.G -10.47 _,55.35 3995 195.06 125.18
INJ PO EST ING 2 IM6 2
TIN_ TIM[ LkT LON9
2 5• 23.9 1•84.2 -5.21 33.90
5 14 58.9 1•13.2 -5.16 29.88
5 36 50.8 1341.1 -5.12 83.31
$ 59 •7.4 1263.1 -5.og 17.5r
4 83 26.8 1182.5 -5.06 !1.65
4 4? 83.6 1100.6 -5.09 5.O4
5 11 11.0 1019.G -5.12 359.66
5 34 24.1 9•1.1 -5.16 353.82
5 5G 42.1 866.3 -5.81 348._0
6 18 39.1 796.2 -5.2? 342.6?
6 57 59.5 r31.5 -5.35 337.85
6 56 6.8 6r2.5 -5.43 535.1r
7 15 18.8 618.6 -5.52 328.82
SX .9535T9 SY .252511 SZ .1M399 O&O 9.46251 RAO 14.82_19 RI 3?9944.4.54 L4T 88.319600 LOI 8F9.461899
C3 -1.484159 [CC .985639 SLR 18950.501 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.000Q KP0 14.638090 TLP 570.00009 TFB 105.O0000
PLP •O.OOOOQQ PF6 8.500900 GNA 113.O428 (P$ -96.1655 LCtl 243.1518 R4D 6558.88 VEL 10.96835 PTM 1.98539
NSX .94831_4 NSY .266813 MS• .1_L:_)02 C.._q 1.0965 VIM 2.5958 ZA_ 130.1g? B.T .0009 B.R .0000
LAT$ -1.1615 LON$ 193.4055 LAT! 1.5828 LONI 517.7314 R_ 147.1061 TTAN 6.4095
BASE AZN 108.0 TF 61.238 TTT -109.594 ARRIVAL DAT[ JAN 14 1970 ! 14 18.0
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING •
LkT LCNG R4NGE I_T k$C AZMTH TII4E TIME LiT LONG
-15.64 52.08 6089 2_.81 116.59 2 58 5.7 1677.9 -11 ./'1 4•.76
-15.44 47.47 7841 2_.91 115.56 3 16 53.0 1614.9 -11.65 40.08
-15.30 48.40 75?0 2_.98 114.81 3 37 28.9 1545.5 -11.69 _4.96
-15.21 136.91 7287 2_T,02 114.34 3 59 _6,6 1•80.4 -11.58 29.45
-15.18 31.98 6968 207,03 114.19 4 22 47.8 1590.7 -11 .57 23.60
-15.21 24.96 6647 2n7.02 114.._1 • 47 2.8 1598.0 -11.56 18.51
-15.30 18,85 45323 2rJ6.96 !14.81 5 11 43.1 1224.0 -11.60 11.38
-15.44 12.51 6903 206.91 115.56 5 36 19.2 !1•0.8 -11.65 5.13
-15.64 6.58 5693 805.81 116.59 G 0 84.2 1560.0 -11./'1 359. O6
-15.88 .43 5399 2_J6.68 118.86 6 23 36.2 983.1 -11.88 .553.20
-16.15 .554.75 5184 206.53 119.3• 6 45 40.0 911.1 -11.86 .547.68
-16.45 _49.35 4670 2_.34 121.08 7 6 26.9 844.4 -11.95 342.35
-16.78 344.P7 4639 206.13 122.85 7 L=_ 53.3 783.3 -12.95 5.57.41
LATE -3.7554 LON4[ 7.2982
L&UNCM OAT[ JAN 11.1980
LNCM LNCH L-I
4ZIMUTM TIME TIN(
78.00 2 15 $2.8 8352.9
81.00 2 58 43.2 2289.9
84.00 3 0 22.4 2880.5
87.Q0 3 25 41._ 21•_.4
90.00 3 45 22.0 2065.?
95.00 4 13 59.8 1983.0
99.00 4 40 4.1 1899,0
59.00 5 6 3,4 1815.6
102.00 S 31 29.1 1835.0
105.00 5 55 58.1 1658.1
108.00 6 19 14.0 1586.1
111.00 6 41 ?.5 1519.4
114.00 7 1 35.0 1458.3
SX .856135 5Y .443818
C3 -1.429172 EC( .976550
PLP •0.000000 PFB 6.500000
MSX .e•84 23 N5Y .436319
L4T( -4 .9286 LONE ?.5032
L4UNCH DATE JAN 12,1970 BA_ AZM 102.0
LMC_ LMCM L-I INJ IMJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN
?8.00 2 19 59.? 2536.2 -80,54 65.•I 8898 229.18 118.77
81.09 2 37 42.1 2•61.9 -29.72 59.31 8567 829.88 111.68
84.00 2 5? 40.3 2•18.0 -20.55 54.6• 8337 829.35 119.77
67.00 _ lg 54.1 8346.4 -20,44 49.41 805_ 220.40 110.84
99.90 3 44 18.5 8297.5 "80.49 48.69 7755 820.•1 110,06
g_.oO 4 10 18.? 8183.g -20.44 57.48 7426 820.49 !10.24
96.99 4 57 22.0 8096.5 -29.55 50.99 7991 829.55 110.7/
sg.Oo 3 S 2.• 2008.8 -20.18 24.35 6750 220.88 !11.62
102.00 5 38 36.9 1989.3 -20.94 17.71 6414 229,18 112.77
105.09 5 59 30.5 1835.8 -81.88 11.19 _091 2_9.06 11•.16
109.09 6 23 81.1 1855.? -81.53 4.89 5785 219.g9 115.88
111.00 6 49 58.1 16_1.1 -81.68 350.8? 5301 _19.71 117.66
114.00 F 18 55.3 1618.3 -22.25 353.16 5240 819.•9 119.66
8X ._15074 8Y ,606081 $2 ._18332 DAO
¢3 -1.3_8267 ECC .977369 SLR 12941.062 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.500900 6M& 115.0141 [P$
NSX .703702 NSY .616314 NSZ .355498 C3N
LATE -S .6254 LONE 6.9691 LAYS -1.1368 LON$
9A_[ AZN 108.0
$Z .864854 040 15,35828 RAO 88.59683 R] 385753.178 LAT 88.310600 LON 2?9.•61899
SLR 18936.588 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KFD 14.6389_0 TLP 5r0.00909 TF6 195.90909
&HA 114.0285 [P5 -83.6867 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6558.89 VEL 10.96490 PTM 1.97624
MS• .271381C3M 1.1958 V|N 2.5976 ZAE 131.455 B.T .0090 9.R .0999
L&TS -1.1521 LONS 90.8559 LATI -.3617 LONI 318.9958 R SN 147.1977 TTAN 6.6546
TF 67.833 TTT -82.578 ARRIVAL OAT( JAN 15 1979 8 0 32._
LAUNCH OAT[ JAN 15,1989
lNJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
TIME TIM( LAT LOWG
3 2 17.9 1865.2 -17.•9 55.94
3 19 4.1 1806.9 -18.58 51.47
3 37 38.5 1745,0 -17.34 •G.75
3 59 .3 1671.4 -17.51 41.59
• 88 .4 159_.¥ -14._V a_.*_
4 46 56.6 1508.9 -17.51 29.56
5 18 18.5 1421.5 -18.54 25.11
S _8 30.2 1332.8 -17.59 16.51
6 • 36.5 1245.5 -lr.4_ 9.94
6 50 6.2 1160.6 -18.55 3.50
6 54 36.9 1980.7 -17.65 557.39
7 17 55.2 1006.1 -!?.75 351.40
7 59 •7.5 937.5 -17.07 345.8•
20.38530 RAO 40.28366 RI 591000.652 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461809
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.09090
-71.4583 LOM 243.1510 RAD 6552.69 VEL 10.96717 PTM 1.97110
1.1217 VIM 2.6006 ZA( 132.650 B.T .0000 O,R .0000
88.3013 LAT] -8,1010 LON| 319.6373 R SN 148.8680 TTAN 6.4664
TF 68.632 TTT -56,425 ARRIVAL D&T[ JAN 16 19_0 8 •6 .?
LN(N LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
&ZlNUTH TINIE TIM4E LAT L(_IG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH
78.QO 2 22 36.1 2_12.9 -25.12 74.85 9486 233.g9 lO?.gg
61.00 8 37 57.3 _65.2 -24.84 81.30 9299 2_4.08 1_6.63
M.OO 2 55 83.9 _O8.3 -_4.62 97.23 90?6 2_4,15 105.60
87.00 5 1G 10.? •541.4 -24.49 62.,54 8815 234.19 194.96
gO,oO 3 59 58.5 2464.3 -_4.44 56.71 8517 234.29 104.75
93.00 4 6 89.5 2578.g -24.49 50.49 8186 234.19 104.96
99.00 4 35 5.G 2286.8 -_4.62 43.58 7831 8_4.15 105.60
99.00 5 4 57.G 2191.1 -_4.84 39.42 7463 2_.08 106.63
lO•.oo 5 55 12.4 2093.1 -25.12 _9.14 7094 23_.99 107,99
105.00 6 5 5.4 2001.3 -25.45 21.93 6835 235.86 109.64
106.00 6 33 54.g 1911.9 -25.83 14.91 6594 235.?0 111.53
111.00 _ 1 25.5 1626.2 -26.24 8.16 6075 233.51 113.60
114.00 7 27 16.5 1751.0 -26.6? 1._9 5782 233.29 115.83
INJ PO CST IN6 2 IM& 2
TIME TIME LkT LONG
3 7 49.0 2037.g -22.24 66.55
5 82 2.5 1990.2 -22.15 65.02
3 38 52.2 1953.5 -28.08 58.83
3 58 32.5 1866,4 -28.04 55.91
• 21 3.0 1789.5 -22.02 48.87
• 46 8.2 1703.9 -22.04 41,98
5 13 12.4 1611.8 -22.08 35.16
5 41 86,? 1516.1 -;_2.15 29.06
6 10 7.5 1480.1 -22.24 20.95
6 38 24.? 1326.3 -22.35 13.81
? 5 46.8 1259.9 -28.4? 6.79
7 51 51.6 1153.2 -22.60 .16
$6 28.5 lg86.0 -22,75 353.94
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAG£
8X .540518 ST .T58665 $Z .412025 DAO 24.33213 RAO 55.63056 R! $g5849.082 LAT 28.$19600 LON 21g.461806
E_ -1.551466 E¢¢ .928059 SLR 12946.261 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5TO.O0000 TF8 195.08000
PLP 26.009900 PF6 6.590600 GHA 115.9998 EP$ -59,5891LOM 245,1518 RAO 6552.69 VEL 10,96905 PTN 1.917r9
NSX .02?965 NSY .241226 N$Z .415818 ¢$N 1,1404 VIN 2.6042 ZAE 153,613 B.T .9000 8.R .0000
LATE °6.3964 LONE 6.3542 LAT8 -1,1211 LONS 65,T385 LATI -3.7623 LON| 319,9053 RSM 147,5754 TTAN 5.6953
LAUN(M DATE JAN 14,1970 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 69.315 TTT -31.167 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 11 19r0 5 37 19.5
LNEM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZlNUTH TINE TIME LAT L_G RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TINE TIME LA T LONG
re,DO 2 28 24.6 28?2.6 -28.02 85.94 10105 248.19 102.72 5 16 17._ 2197.6 -25.84 zr.16
81.00 2 39 40.5 2836.9 -27.65 63.56 9964 248.28 101,00 5 26 57.3 2161.9 -25.12 74.55
84,00 2 54 9.0 2?90.5 -27,56 ?9.98 9184 248.34 99.66 5 40 39.5 2115.5 -25.65 ft,1?
87.00 5 12 56.T 2751,0 "27.1T r5.64 9552 248.57 98.80 5 58 ?.? 2056.0 -25.56 66.76
90.00 5 35 54.0 2656.9 -27.11 70.20 9265 248.59 98.50 4 19 50.9 1981.9 -25.54 61.32
93.00 4 2 55.5 2568.6 -27.17 63.70 8925 248.57 98.80 4 45 45.9 1895,6 -25.56 54.82
96.00 4 35 50.? 2469.0 °2?°36 56.33 8539 248.54 99.66 5 14 59.? 1794.0 -25.65 4r.42
99.00 5 T .Z 2362.8 -27.65 48.40 8150 249.28 101.00 5 46 25.5 1687.8 -25.72 59.57
102.00 5 41 .9 2254.8 -28.02 40.24 Z715 248.19 102.72 6 18 35.7 15r9.8 -25.84 31,46
1_5.G0 6 14 41 .0 2149.Q -28.44 52.15 1510 248.07 104,75 6 50 50.0 14r4 .Q -25.98 25.41
108.00 6 42 11.5 2G48.5 -28.91 24.25 6925 247.92 106.96 ? 21 19.6 1575.5 o26.15 15.65
111.00 7 18 1.9 1954.4 -_.41 16.72 6567 247.74 109.56 ? 50 36.3 1279.4 -26.29 8.21
114.00 7 46 58.0 1868.1 -29.92 9.61 6259 _47.52 111.89 8 18 6.1 1193.1 -26.45 1.24
Sx ,341825 SY .822755 SZ .454168 OAO 27.01140 RAO 6T.45846 RI 599285.934 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -1.50A892 ECE .978574 8LR 12949.?69 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.5 00000 GHA 116.9854 EPS -47.9549 LON 245.1518 RAD 655 2.90 VEL 10.97052 FTH 1.9r855
NSX .527454 NSY .827421 NSZ .456232 ESN 1.1612 VIM 2.6082 ZAE 134.515 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LA E -6.6599 LONE 5.5124 LATS -1.1049 LON$ 55.1652 LATI -5.5515 LONI 519.7784 RSM 147.4511 TTAN 5.0061
LAUNCH DA_ JAN 15,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.910 TTT -6.662 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 18 19Z0 4 28 28.2
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
78.00 2 41 30.9 5005.5 "L_3.64 95.5? 10600 262.85 97.80 3 51 36.2 2550.5 "28.14 86.45
81.00 2 47 15 o4 2987.0 -29.13 94.28 10542 262.71 95.49 3 57 2.4 2512.0 -2r.97 85.15
64.00 2 55 57.2 2959.2 -28.69 92.25 10458 262.75 93.54 5 45 16.4 2284.2 -2?.85 85.09
8r.00 5 9 55.2 2915.5 -28.58 89.04 10268 26_.77 92,17 5 58 10.4 2240.5 -27.Z2 29.8r
90,00 3 30 54 .1 2847.5 -28.2r 84.06 10005 262.7T 91,66 4 18 1.? 2172.5 -27.68 ?4.9_
93.00 3 59 55.? 2?52.8 -28.58 77,10 9638 262.?r 92._7 4 45 46.6 2077.9 -27.r2 67.94
86.00 4 55 38.9 265?.? -28.69 68,60 9194 262.75 95.54 5 19 56.6 1962.T -2?.95 59.44
99.00 5 14 55.6 2513.0 -29.15 59.52 8713 262.71 95.49 5 56 28.6 1838.0 -27.97 50.12
102.00 5 54 T.5 258?.4 -29.64 49.9P 8231 262.65 97.80 6 55 54.? 1712.4 -28.14 40.75
105.00 6 32 5?.3 2266.5 -50.19 40.62 7?6? 262.54 100.52 ? 10 25.8 1591.5 -28.52 51.55
108.00 7 9 15.1 2155.1 -50.76 51.78 ?355 262.41 102.99 _ 45 6.2 14?8.1 -29.51 22.19
111.00 7 45 29.8 2049.7 -51.55 23.45 6955 262.25 105.15 8 11 38.5 1575._ -28.71 14.56
114.09 8 15 19.? 1955.? -51.94 15.65 65?5 262.02 108.60 8 4Z 53.4 1278.7 -28.90 6.89
6X .129527 SY .871025 S? .475857 DAO 28.28499 RAO 81.541?5 RI 402189.031LAT 28.510600 LON 219.46180_
E5 -1.214267 EC¢ .979071 SLR 12955.060 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5r0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 11Z.9711EPS -56.5056 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97191 PTH 1.9r886
NSX .114820 NSY .872828 NSZ .474529 ESN 1.1898 VIM 2.6157 ZAE 155.261B.T .0000 8.R ,0060
LATE -6.55?8 LONE 4.4907 LATS -I.0878 LONS 40.58?2 LATI -6.99_2 LONI 519.4212 RSN 147.5183 TTAN 3.8662
LAUNCH DATE JAN 16,1970 8ASE kZN 102.0 TF _0.261 TTT 536.941 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 19 1970 5 20 41.8
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTH TINE TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM T|ME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 3 11 29.2 3081.3 -50.21 101.21 10675 2?1.10 94,82 4 2 50.5 2406,3 -29.15 91.94
81.00 3 11 26.9 3081.4 -29.54 101.26 10699 _??.15 91.87 4 2 48.4 2406.4 -_9.91 91,99
84.00 5 tI 22.5 5081.? -28.87 101.29 10?17 Z71.13 88,94 4 2 44.1 _406,? -28.68 92.63
Or.O0 3 11 9.0 5002.4 -28.20 101.51 10T22 217.12 86.00 4 2 51.4 240_.4 -28.45 92.09
_9,44 _ 6 52.5 3096.8 -27.b4 108.25 10664 87t.05 85.16 _ 58 Z6,1 _4_1._ -¢B.¢a =_.=_
90.56 3 16 18.$ 3065.Z -21.5A 109.01 10r65 277.05 83,16 4 ? 24.6 2590.? -28.88 90.86
96.00 4 51 A.2 2160.2 -28.8_ Z_.64 9669 Z??.15 88.94 5 37 4.3 2085.Z -28.68 68.38
99.00 5 58 47.2 260_.3 -29.54 66.51 9080 271.15 91.81 6 22 14.5 1958.3 -28.91 5/.03
102.00 6 _4 5.5 2465.4 -30.21 55.51 6526 277.10 94.82 7 5 9.0 1788.4 -29,13 46.24
105.60 ? 6 35 .? 8529.9 -50.87 A5.33 8014 277.02 91.19 1 45 85.6 1654,9 -29.56 36.1)9
108.00 1 46 5.9 220Z.6 -51.53 _5.81 /545 _76.89 100.19 8 22 53.5 1552.6 -29.58 26.64
111,00 8 22 54 .9 2096.5 -52.18 26.96 1121 2r6.12 105.80 8 5? 51.5 1421.5 -29.80 17.88
114.00 6 56 9.2 1996.5 -52.85 19.76 6239 276.51 106.84 9 29 24.5 1521.5 -_0.01 9._9
Sx -.096219 Sy °8??858 S? .421004 DAO 28.09952 RAO 95.64164 R| 404297.142 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
E3 -1.256289 EEE .979?00 SLR 12957.1A1 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658009 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.000{_0
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 118.9567 EP$ -25.2151 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.97564 FTM 1.9r949
NSX -.100941 NSY .876999 NSZ .469952 CSN 1.2385 VIM 2,6229 ZAE 155.996 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -6.1658 LONE 5.5261 LAT$ -1.0695 LONS 28.0119 LATI -8.8124 LON| 519.0004 RSM 142.5752 TTAN 2.5149
LAUNCH DATE JAN 17,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 70.171 TTT 315.015 ARRIVAL DATE JAN 20 19z0 6 15 6.1
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ [NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
28.00 4 9 51.4 5064.5 -50.10 99.95 10709 291.50 95.49 5 0 35,8 2389.5 -28.95 90,11
81.00 4 11 20.4 5058.6 -L_.48 99.57 10749 291.55 9_.T5 5 2 19.0 2585.6 -28.72 90,51
84.00 4 14 39.8 5048.1 -28.99 98.81 10771 291.37 90.20 5 5 25.9 2575.1 -28.51 89.5?
8r.00 4 21 35.7 3025.7 -28.40 97.15 10697 291.56 88,08 5 11 59.4 2550.Z -28.54 87.95
90.00 4 38 59.2 29T0.5 -28,18 93.09 1_482 291.55 87.14 5 28 9,? 2295 .5 -28.26 83.88
95.00 5 11 52.5 2865.2 -28.40 85.22 10066 291,56 88.08 5 59 55.5 2188.2 °28.54 75.99
96.00 5 54 17.5 2726.6 -28.89 _5.16 9559 291.57 9_.20 6 59 44.1 2051.6 -28.51 65.92
99.00 6 58 40.7 2584.5 -L;K3.48 64.61 8991 291.55 92.75 7 21 45.1 1909.5 -28.?2 55.56
102.00 ? 22 T.8 2446.5 -50.10 54.24 8460 291.50 95.49 8 2 54.5 1771.5 -28.93 45.00
105.00 8 3 27.8 2516.6 -50.74 44.35 ?962 291.21 98.55 8 42 4.4 1641.6 -29.16 55.15
108.00 9 42 9.7 2196.8 -51.59 55.00 ?505 291.08 101.25 9 18 46.5 1521.8 -29.58 25.8/
111.09 9 18 3.5 208?.5 -52.04 26.29 7086 290.91 104.17 9 52 50.7 1412.5 -29.60 1r.24
114.00 9 51 9.6 1988.6 -52.68 18.19 6710 290.Z0 107.16 10 24 18.5 1515.6 -29.82 9,26






LATE -9 .4901 LONE
LAUN(H OATE JAN 19,1970
LNCM LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME
16.00 9 29 52.8 2968.6
61.90 9 57 52.6 2945,4
64.00 5 46 4;'.1 2901.4
81.00 G 4 42.5 2856.1
99.00 G _G 40.6 2785.2
93.00 6 55 1.1 21593.7
96.00 I 29 29.8 2565.0
99.00 6 4 52.8 2469.5
102.00 6 42 9.1 2351.0
1155.OO 9 16 47.9 2255.6
106.00 9 55 55.9 2127.1
111.oo 10 26 57.9 20L;_.4
114.00 10 5r 48.1 1954.4
9X - .498155 SY .771859
C3 -1.152540 (CO .961079
PLP 20. 000000 PF8 8.SOOOO0
NSX -,904500 NSY .766508
LATE -4 .5664 L(_F .70_5
• 044058 9Z .446527 OAO 26,5002G RAO 109.40451 R! 495865.419 LAT
• 989415 SLR 12561.818 TA 4.9900 RCA 6545.0999 KPO 14.658000 TLP
8,500000 6HA 119.8424 EPS -$4,1278 LOq 245.1510 RAO 6552.99 VEL
.640600 NSZ .445952 CAN 1.3062 V|N 2.6562 ZAE 156.575 6.T
2.0545 LATS -1.0498 LOWS 15.4510 LAT! -10.4966 LOW] 516.4592 RM
EAS( AZM 102.9 TF 69.113 TTT 289.554 ARR]¥AL DATE
NSX -.675332 N SY .657647
LATE -$,4562 LONE 559.5014
LAUN£H OAT1| JAN 20,1910
LNCH LNCM L'! ]NJ INJ
MZINUTM T1NE T!HE LAT LONG
78.00 $ 23 90.4 2604.9 "24,$1 /2.96
81.00 8 39 46.6 2634,7 -24.22 69.51
84.00 8 56 12.1 ZSIS.1 "24.01 65*02
81.00 9 19 25.0 2501.4 -23.81 60.03
9Q.OQ 9 43 22.1 2450.0 "23.82 $4.56
93.Q0 10 8 43.6 2544.9 "23.07 48,99
9_.00 19 37 $3.8 2254.Z "24.01 41.57
t9.00 11 7 6.8 2160.6 -24.22 34.56
102.00 11 56 34.8 2061.1 -24,31 21.26
105 .O9 12 8 39.A 1918.9 -24,66 20.23
108.00 12 53 A6.1 1629.2 "25.25 15,40
111.00 13 0 19.8 1806.0 -L_.68 6,96
114.00 13 25 22.7 1755.0 -ZG.1A .64
9X -.60696A 6Y .521950 52 .L_5796 DAO
C3 -1.099236 EC¢ .981951 5LR 12971.872 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GNA 122.895A EP$
NSX -.619681 NAY .519400 N6Z .254751 ¢5N
LATE -2.1946 LONE 551.8646 LAT5 -.9828 LON$
LAUNCH DATE JAN 21,1970 BASE AZN 102.Q
|NJ ]NJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ
LAT LOWG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TXN(
-_9.27 92.89 10469 5_4.90 99.18 6 19 1.6
-28,80 91.07 10576 504,97 97.15 6 26 56.0
-28.41 66.45 10257 505.02 95.46 6 51 14.5
-28.15 84.70 10038 505.05 94.54 6 52 16.6
-28.06 79.50 9763 505.05 95.94 7 13 5.8
-28.15 r2.77 9409 505.05 94.54 7 59 54.8
-L=_.41 64.80 8995 5_.02 95.46 8 15 34.7
-28.80 56.12 6544 504.97 97,15 8 46 2,2
-29.2r 47.19 8069 594.90 95.19 9 21 20.1
-_.19 58.58 7648 $94.79 101.51 9 56 5.7
-50.35 29.89 7252 504.64 104.01 10 29 21.0
-_0.95 21.85 6648 504.46 $06.64 11 0 44.5
-51.51 14.26 6498 594.25 199.57 11 50 2,5
SZ ,401527 OAO 25.66114 RAO 122.57594 RI 406552.656 LAT
SLR 12966.166 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
GNA 1L_.9260 (P5 -4.180.5 LOW 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSZ .597808 CAM 1.3881 V|M 2.6514 ZA( 1A6.906 B.T
LAT6 -1.0266 LOWS 2.9112 LATI -11.6644 LOW| 517.7164 R SM
LAUNCH DATE J&N 19,1979 BAS_ AZM 102.0 TF 69.104 TTT 266.152 ARR|VAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-[ INJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH T!M_ T]_ LAT LOWG RANGE RT A5¢ AZNTH T|ME
78.00 6 56 95.9 2635.2 -27.4A 85.29 9959 517.62 $04.02 7 44 |!.$
81,00 1 9 54,6 2795.0 -27007 80.58 9802 517.72 102.44 I 56 9.6
84°00 7 _ 18,3 2744.6 -26.79 76.71 9606 511,76 101.25 8 11 2.9
6r.00 I 44 40.3 _82,5 -26.61 72.16 9563 517.82 100.46 8 29 22.5
90.09 8 I 57.6 2607.1 -26.55 66.65 9071 A!?.85 100.20 8 51 24.7
03.00 6 _4 5 6.9 2519.6 -26.61 60.22 8755 517.82 100.46 9 16 58.7
96.00 9 9 .0 2425.1 -Z_.79 53.07 6561 51L78 101.25 9 45 25.2
S9.00 9 A6 54.8 2520.0 -2r,07 45.45 1967 517.r2 102,44 10 15 55.8
102.00 10 9 32.5 2217.5 -27.43 At.50 7569 317.62 1[]4.02 10 46 29.6
105.00 10 41 50.9 2115.8 -27.85 29.78 r181 517,50 195.90 11 1_ 6.r
106.00 11 13 5.6 2019.0 -26.51 22.19 6611 517,34 10_.00 11 46 44.8
111.00 11 42 46.5 1928.6 -28.61 14.95 6466 317.14 110.28 12 14 5_.1
114 .oo 12 10 44.5 1845.2 -29.52 8.04 6150 516.91 112.71 12 41 29.7
Sx -.665989 SY 0664885 $Z .558215 DAO 19.76814 RAO 155.04761 R[ 406526.449 LAT
C3 -1.120214 EC¢ ,981606 5LR 12969.615 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.656000 TLP
PLP Z0.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 121.9151EP S 9.2505 LCt4 245.1518 _AD 6552.91 VEL
N6Z .555801 CAN 1.4667 VIM 2.6661 ZkE 1AI,064 8,T
LATS -1.0061 LONS 550.A952 LAT] -12.1965 LOW I 516.8113 RAN
84SE AZN 102.0 TF 68.458 TTT 243.215 ARRIVAL OAT(
!NJ 1NJ |NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
95r8 329,41) 108.85 9 6 43.5
9!60 529.58 1(]7.54 9 23 41.5
8949 529.65 106.57 9 41 7.6
6683 A29.70 195.81 10 I 12.4
8365 529.11 105./6 10 25 52.1
6054 529.r(] 105.97 10 48 41).5
/'/(]4 _29.65 106.5/ I1 15 28.0
_544 529.58 1(]I.54 11 43 7.5
6985 329.48 108.63 12 11 1.8
6656 "*29.54 110.41 12 56 51.,$
6505 529.17 112.21 15 5 5.3
5996 526.97 114.22 15 50 23.6
5112 528.75 116.58 15 54 15.7
15.05006 RAO 146.85754 R| 405651.195 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLF
20.0649 LC_q 245.1516 RAO 0552,91VEL
1.5362 V]_ 2.6791 ZAE 157.142 B.T
55r.90(]2 LAT! -12.1496 LOW I 315.8100 R SN
TF 67.818 TTT 220.650 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNEH LNCM L-! INJ |NJ |NJ INJ |NJ
AZ[HUTM TINE TII6E LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM T]NE
r6.00 9 46 14.7 2526.5 -20.65 62.67 8762 340.65 113.05 10 50 21.0
81.00 10 6 21.9 2468.6 -20,A6 56.47 8556 340.14 111.93 10 47 50.6
64.00 10 2¢5 39.8 2403.7 -20.20 55,_5 6261 540.61 $11.10 11 6 45.5
67.00 10 49 6.4 2351.5 "20,08 46.45 8000 54540.86 110.59 $1 2r 57.8
90.00 11 15 29.2 2252.7 "20,05 42.69 7694 54(].87 110.42 11 51 1.9
93.00 11 39 25.0 2169.0 "20.08 56.$2 7570 540.66 110.59 12 15 34.0
96.00 12 6 21.5 2062.2 -20.20 50.08 7056 _40.81 111.10 12 41 5.7
99.00 12 53 42.1 1994.7 -20.58 25,5 2 6699 _lQ.T4 111.95 15 6 56.8
102.00 15 0 51.0 1908.4 -20.65 16.96 6566 340.65 113.05 15 52 39.5
105.00 13 27 17.6 1825,4 -20.95 10.54 6050 340.49 114.45 15 57 45.0
106.00 15 52 39.0 1746.8 -21.27 4.54 5751 340.51 156.94 14 21 45.8
111.00 14 16 40.5 1675.7 -21.65 358.42 5472 _40.$1 11r.84 14 44 54.2






JAN 21 19r0 1 4 4.6




















JAN 22 197(] 7 )Z 41.4




















JAN 25 197(] 8 A8 AO.S




















JAN 24 1970 9 21 41.A















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, ,I
PAGE • 6.
8X -.114T11 ST .56618T SZ .168860 OAO g. FS064 RAO 158. 5Z81 RI 4D4ZO4.ZI8 LAT
C3 ol.061155 EC¢ .98_088 SLR 1Eg12.188 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP Z0.000008 PFB _.500000 6HA 123.0850 EP$ 51,1524 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL
NiX -.91g512 NSY .551280 NGZ .165856 C3M 1.5921 VIM 2.6896 ZAE 13/.192 8.T
LATI[ -.1693 LEONE 556.4941 LAT$ -.9581 LON$ 325.4198 LATI -11.6188 LC_I 514./640 RGN
LAUMEH OATI_ JAN 22,1910 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 6/.190 TTT 1g8.141 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCM L-| INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LA T LONO RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TINE
/6.DO 11 9 44.1 2562.5 -15.98 52.65 8127 551.54 116.41 11 49 6.7
61.00 11 28 45.4 2299,1 -15.71 48.02 7877 551.45 115.40 12 8 2.5
64,00 11 51 Zg.5 2229.4 -15.55 42.95 7604 551.55 114.66 12 28 58.9
61.00 12 14 59.8 2154.1 -15.45 31.43 7519 551.58 114.20 12 50 46.9
go.oO lZ 39 35 .Z 20/4.5 -15.42 51.59 7001 551.60 114.04 15 14 9.5
95.00 13 3 11.4 1991.6 o15.45 25.59 6681 351.58 114.20 15 58 25.0
gG.DD 15 31 11.3 1901.9 -15.55 19.28 6558 551.55 114.66 14 2 59.1
99.00 13 57 $./ 1625,0 -15.21 15.06 6059 551.45 115.40 14 27 28.r
102.00 14 2Z 20.5 1/44.1 -15.95 6.95 5731 551.54 116.42 14 51 25.2
105.00 14 46 59.1 1668.4 -16.20 1.05 5459 551.20 11r.68 15 14 21.5
108.00 15 9 43,9 1596.9 -16.51 555.51 5166 551.05 119.15 15 56 29.8
111.00 15 51 26.1 1530.8 -16.85 350.00 4915 550.82 120.82 15 56 56.8
114.00 15 51 41.2 141'9.3 -1r.22 544.95 4686 350.58 122,64 16 16 12.4
SX - .97961'5 8Y o!8//1 _"
¢3 -1 .09;'125 ECC .981985
PLP 20. 000000 PF8 6.500000
NSX -.98193/ NSY .11'7/54
LATE .G6P6 LC/_IE 355.1818
LAUNCH OATE JAN 23,191'0
S/ .010559 040 4.04610 RAO 16g.14978 RI 401980.410 LAT
8LR 12912.096 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
OMA 124.6706 EPS 42.5100 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL
NGZ .064854 EGM 1.6525 VIM 2.6910 ZAE 151.229 B.T
LATS -.9550 LC_S 312.9455 LATI -10./052 LONI 515.7121 RSN
EASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.572 TTT 175.656 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
;'8.00 12 29 53.6 2195.0 -10.61 42.95 74;'6 1.92 118.82 13 6 8.6
61.00 12 51 11.8 2126.3 -10.40 3/.gt r205 2.05 11/.86 15 26 58.1
84.00 13 14 14.6 2052.4 -10.25 52.52 691;' 2.11 111.16 15 48 21.2
8r.00 15 38 27.0 19/4.5 -10.16 26.83 6615 2.16 116./2 14 11 21.5
6o.0o 14 5 26.2 1895.8 -10.13 20.91 6299 2.18 116.58 14 54 60,0
93.00 14 18 45.6 1812.0 -10.16 14.89 5983 2.16 116./2 14 58 5;'.6
96.00 14 53 56.5 1730.9 -10.25 8.81 56/0 2,11 11/.16 15 22 4/.4
89.00 15 18 52.1 1652.2 -10.40 2.95 5561 2.05 11;'.86 15 46 4,5
102.00 15 42 10.0 15//.1 -10.61 551.25 5079 1.92 118.82 16 8 2/.1
105.00 16 4 34.1 1506.8 -10.86 551.76 4809 1./8 120.01 16 29 40.8
108.00 16 25 54 .7 1441.7 -11.15 346.59 4561 1.60 121.42 16 49 36,4
111.oo 16 45 8.0 1562.1 -11.41 541.73 4355 1.39 123.00 11 8 10.2
114.00 1I 3 14.6 1328.1 -11.82 351.16 4130 1.15 124.74 17 25 22./
SX -.999465 6Y -.00189;' S/ -.059658 DAO -1.8;'054 RAO 180.10875 R! 508899.7/7 LAT
C5 -1.111/27 ECE .981641' SLR 12969.885 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500900 6MA 125.8565 EPS 53./424 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL
NSX -.9991g1NSY -.0129/1 NSZ -.058569 E3M 1.6555 VIM 2.7013 ZAE 131.250 8.T
LATE 2.0824 LONE 354.0123 LAT5 -.9016 LON$ 500.4690 LATI -g.4191 LONI 512.693/ RSM
LAUNCH DATE JAN 24,19;'0 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 65.952 TTT 153.101 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH T1NE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
/e.o0 13 49 24.3 2023.g -4.84 53.59 6811 12.66 120.21 14 25 8.2
81.00 14 12 31'.6 1950.2 -4,64 27.99 6521 12./8 119.E6 14 45 t.t
84.00 14 56 54.1 1872,4 -4.48 22.31 6211 12.86 118.5/ 15 8 6.5
81'.00 15 I 52.9 1/92.0 -4.40 16.44 5904 12.91 118.14 15 31 44.9
80,60 15 Zl 8.1 1110.4 -4._t IQ.46 558? 12.$3 118.00 15 55 _8.6
93.00 15 52 11.5 1629.5 -4.40 4.50 52/4 12.91 118,14 16 19 21.0
gG.O_ 16 16 55.6 1550.9 -4.49 358.66 49?0 12.86 110.5/ 16 42 26,7
gg.Oo 16 _g 51.8 1476.1 -4.64 355.04 4682 12.78 118,26 11 4 33,9
1D2.OD 11 2 .G 1406.1 -4.84 341.69 4413 12.66 120.21 11 25 26.?
1D5.00 17 22 34.0 1541.5 -5,08 542.66 4166 12.52 121.58 17 44 55.5
108.00 17 41 _5.9 1282.6 -5.51 53?.96 3941 12.54 122.16 18 2 56,6
111.00 11 59 1.4 1229.5 -5.65 335.60 5139 12.15 124.31 18 19 30.8
114.0D 16 15 .6 1181.0 -6.06 529.55 3559 11.88 1Z6.03 18 34 42.4
6X - .I;'1451 8Y -.194522
C3 -1 .152451_ EC¢ .9810;'I
PLP 20.0D0000 PFB 6.500000
N_,X - .868600 NSY -.204451
LATE ,5.4291 LONE 355.05/9
LAUNCH OATE JAN 25 ,1810
SZ -.155955 DAO "/.81385 RAO 191.52533 RI $94931.945 LAT
$LR 12966.154 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
GHA 126.8419 EP$ 65.5282 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
N$Z -.141470 ¢3M 1.6611 VIM 2./024 ZAE 137.251 9.T
LATS -.8818 LONS 287.9181 LATI -7.9945 LONI 511./595 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.516 TTT 150.551 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCM L-|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
t6.00 15 11 16.0 1849.6
81.00 15 36 g.o 1770.5
84.00 16 1 49.g 1688.6
81'.00 16 21 51.0 1605.6
90.00 16 55 3.1 1525.1
95.00 1;' 1;' 49.6 1445.1
96.00 11 41 24.6 136;'.1
09.00 18 5 29.3 1296.4
102.00 18 25 59.3 1231.r
105.00 18 42 29.g 11;'5.2
108.00 18 59 24 .0 1120.8
111.00 19 14 4 0.6 1074.5
114.00 tg 28 _8,0 1055.1
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A S¢ AZM TH TIME
1.20 25.84 6154 25.89 120.53 15 42 b.5
1,41 18.05 5825 24.01 119.56 16 5 39.5
1.56 12.01 5503 24.10 118.85 16 29 51.6
1.66 6.00 5178 24.15 118.41 16 54 16.5
1.69 559.96 4859 24.11 118.26 17 18 26,2
1.66 554.07 4549 24.15 118.41 17 41 52.1
1.56 548.42 4256 24.10 118.85 18 4 11.8
1.41 345.10 5985 24.01 119.56 18 25 5./
1.20 558.14 5754 25.89 1L:_.55 18 44 24.0
• 95 333.56 5510 25.74 121.73 19 2 3.0
.66 529.56 5510 23.55 125.14 19 18 4.8
• 55 525.50 5135 25,54 124.12 lg 52 54.9




• 0000 $.R .OOOO
147.6296 TTAN 4.4121
JAN 25 19/0 10 2 48.8
PO CST ING 2 ING 2



















JAN 26 lg;'0 10 42 45.0
PO CST ING 2 ING 2



















JAN 2/ lg10 11 22 32.0


















• 0000 B,R .0000
14/.5055 TTAN 6.6413
JAN 28 1070 12 3 20.3
PO CST ING 2 IMG 2














TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAD( I
Ix -.8154091 If -.381629 SZ -.2_4r48 OAO -16.5r6t$ 140 296,11637 _| 390101.051 LAT 26.510600 LOe 2FI.481600
C3 -t .tei517 [¢c .9e0503 SLt tLH561.066 TA 4.0000 R(A 6545,0000 KPD 14.636000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP lO.OQQOO0 PFB M.500000 GHA 127.6275 [P$ ?T.2021LGq 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL IO,MtS51PTM 1.98010
MAX -.eeess3 HeY -.500661NSZ -.239609 C_kq 1.5491 VIM 2,7001 ZAE 137.255 B.T .0000 8.m .oooo
LA_I[ 4.53?t LO_[ 552.5951 LATe -.6550 LONe 275.4508 LATI -6,2564 LON! 310.9756 R_ 147.4477 TTAN 6.7565
LAfJNCH OAT( JAN LNS.lgTD BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.650 TTT 107.254 ARR|VAL DA_I[ JAN _ 1970 12 46 27.0
LHCH LNCH L-1 INJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ ;NJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
AZlHUI_ TIN( TIN( LAT LONG RANfd[ RT A$C AZHTN TIN£ TIHE L4T LONG
• 8.00 tG 37 1?.5 16•2.2 7.50 14.08 5444 _.04 119.75 17 5 9.T go?,2 11.45 6.99
tt.OO t? 4 5.6 1597.1 7.53 7.64 5110 _6.07 116.70 17 30 52.7 512.1 11.55 .Se
04.00 17 51 9.8 1590.4 7.70 1.51 4772 36.16 117.93 17 56 10.1 525.4 11.60 354.29
67.00 17 57 55.6 1414.2 7.80 355.22 4436 56,_2 !17.45 18 21 29.6 739.2 11.64 547.96
10.00 le 25 47.7 1530.7 7,84 349.10 4111 _6.26 117.29 18 45 58.4 655.7 11.65 _41.63
93.00 16 49 14.2 1251.T 7.80 _4_.28 3805 _,.22 117.45 lg 9 6.0 576,7 11.64 556.93
945.00 tg 10 91.5 |178.S 7.70 337.86 _24 36.16 117.93 19 50 _0.4 503.9 11.60 550.64
99.09 19 _t 25.9 1115.0 7.5_ 352.89 3270 _6.07 118.70 19 49 58.g 458.9 11.55 525.72
tD_.OO 19 49 95.8 t054.3 7.30 _28.$8 3044 _.94 119.75 20 7 26.2 $79.5 It.45 521.29
t05.00 LDO 6 19.6 1002.F F.05 524.$1 2646 _.78 121.04 20 25 2.$ 527.7 11.34 517.55
ZOe.OQ 20 29 52.4 957.7 6.71 $20.66 2674 _.58 1_2.5_ 20 56 50.1 282.r !1.22 515.60
111.00 20 56 44 ,_ 916.5 6.57 517.37 25_ _.55 I_A.21 20 49 2.T 243.5 |1.09 510.65
tt4.OO 2O 45 7.5 8_.5 6.00 314.39 2397 _.09 1_.03 20 59 52.0 209.5 10.94 507.84
sx -.?67071 sv -.s53794 $Z
c3 -t.255617 (¢C .979563 SLR
PLP 2O.OODQDO PF6 9.590000 GHA
NSX -.759205 NSY -o561805 NSZ
LAY( 5.6559 LOkH[ _L52.1169 LATe
LA_JedCN OAT( JAN 27,1970 BASE AZ_4
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIM( TIN( LAT LONG RANG(
76.00 18 9 215.4 1495.5 15.21 3.94 4749
61.00 |e 56 42.3 1499.5 15.47 _L57.15 4585
_.00 19 • 45.5 1507.5 13.67 350.34 4021
e•.OQ 19 _5 49.1 1216.9 13.60 _5.74 3669
90.00 20 2 8.3 1131.9 15.84 357.52 5339
93.00 20 2O 7.7 1054.4 15.80 531.8| 3039
90.00 20 47 27.2 985.9 15,07 326.Gg 2r73
99.00 21 6 2.6 92O.2 13.47 522.1g 2543
102.00 21 22 2,8 675.4 13.21 318.24 2348
lOS .GO _t 35 44.1 832o4 12,89 314,01 2103
tOe.De 21 47 25.9 796.1 12.55 511.62 2945
111.00 21 57 27.4 ?65.6 12.14 509.19 |gz9
114.00 22 6 5.7 ?59.9 11.74 396.65 1832
-.323904 DAO -18.69922 R40 215.62715 Re 384546.262 LAT 28.510600 LCN 279.461800
I L_355.064 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.638900 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00900
126.8152 [PS 60.4476 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VI[L 10.97276 PTH 1.07915
-.528250 (eN 1.6207 VIN 2.6949 ZA_ 157.201 6.T .0000 8._ .0900
-.8297 L_NS L_82.g061 LATI -4.2320 L(_NI 510.4176 R SN 147.5864 TTAN 6.5215





-.?00465 SZ -.397763 DAO °23.43845
.978588 SLR 12948.549 TA 4.0000
8.500000 GHA 12_.7968 (PS 102.1465
-.706890 NSZ -,401106 CSM 1.5797
LONE 592.2996 LATS -.8031 LONS 250.3024
J4N 29,1970 BASE AZH 102.0 TF
LNCN L*I INJ INJ
TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
19 46 31.1 1517.0 19.55 555.46
20 zt 22.3 1212.7 18.89 545.62
20 55 29.4 1109.0 19.15 356.31
21 2_ 39.$ 1012.7 19.52 351.23
21 50 45.7 925.3 19.39 324.83
22 13 57.9 950.2 19.32 319.29
22 55 !1.t F99.3 " 19.15 314.66
22 48 42.6 759.6 19.99 510.99
25 t 7.5 699.2 19.55 507.75
23 9 .2 6F4.4 19.25 305.75
COAST T|N_[ U[S$ THAN
COAST TIN( LIeS THAN






















-.57566S SY -.910067 SZ -.450212 940
-1.206790 [CC .978971 SLR 12051.717 TA
20.000000 PF6 9.500000 GHA 130.7645 (P$
-.3656_0 N_Y -,914_02 NSZ -.452260 ¢314
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z IHG 2
RT A SC AZNTH TIH£ TIN( L&T LONG
49.14 117.80 16 54 19.7 816.5 17.04 556.52
49,28 116.50 19 2 2.6 725.5 17.14 549.62
49.38 115.r0 19 29 52.? 652.5 17.22 542.76
49.44 115.14 lg 56 6,0 541,9 1F,27 556.15
49.46 114.95 29 21 ,2 456.9 17.20 $29.69
49.44 115.14 20 45 42.1 579.4 17.27 524.19
49.38 115,70 21 3 52.9 319.8 17.22 519.11
49.28 116.69 21 21 26.8 251.2 17.14 $14 ._7
40.14 117.80 21 _6 38.2 200,4 17.04 510.82
48.97 119.26 21 49 56.5 157,4 16.92 507.50
40.75 120.94 22 0 42.1 121.1 16.78 304 .65
46.51 122.78 22 10 15.0 90.6 16.64 302.17
48.23 124.77 22 10 L=_,9 64.8 16.48 $_0.01
_AO 229.77012 RI 378486.750 LAT 28.$10690 LON 2?9.461600
RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.6_6000 TLP 370._0000 TFO 105.00000
LOi4 243.1516 RAO 6552.g0 V(L 10.97000 PTN !.97615
V)M 2.6872 Z_ 157.118 8.T .0000 8._ .0000
L4T| -1.9657 LON! 310.1316 _Sl¢ 147,3252 TTAN 5.9244
65.202 TTT 59,392 ARRIVAL DA11E JAN 31 1970 14 24 S4.S
JNJ INJ [NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
_ANG( R7 A SC AZMTH T|N( TIN( LAT LONG
40¢)4 6_.74 114.72 20 10 28.2 542,0 21.02 $45.5;
5655 6_.90 113.21 20 41 35.0 5_r.7 2z.04 $$7.e$
5254 M.02 112.05 21 11 59.2 454.9 22,14 $$0._4
2876 54.09 111.$1 21 49 31.9 3$T.t 22.20 $25.11
2536 M.11 111.05 22 6 6.9 Z$O.# _._a *i_.,u
2245 M .Og 111,51 22 28 9.1 115.2 22.20 511.18
2005 M.02 112.05 22 46 19.4 !!5.3 22.&4 $06.59
1614 61.90 !13.21 23 _ 1.2 65.6 22.04 $92.87
1662 91.74 114.72 23 12 46.5 24.2 21.92 299.67




-2_._57_6 _AO 245.12246 qI
4.0000 RCA 6545.0009 KPO
115.3615 LON 243.1516 RAD
1,6461VtN 2.6096 Z_I[
372307.697 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
14.650000 TLP 9?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
6552.00 V[L 10.07154 PTH !.07864
138.214 6.T .0009 6.R .0000
LA11[ e.7012 LON( 552.9617 LATe -.7761 LONe 237.6436 LAT|
























L-! |NJ |NJ |NJ
TIN( LAT LONG RAN_ RT ASC
1165.4 22.60 343.g0 5474 80.20
1042.4 23.10 534.00 2994 80.4g
92O.9 25.52 326.04 2520 $O.64
eDe.5 25.81 517.o? 2O83 80,74
715.1 23.g2 511.04 1720 80.7r
674.? 25.80 308.0? IS68 80.70
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( trSS THAN .0000
COAST T|N( tESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .0000
1.2141 LC_I 311.4191 _SIq 147.2685 TTAN 4.6704
TTT 31.940 AR_|¥AL OA_I[ F(B I 1970 15 22 15.2
|NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIN( TIM( LAT LC_&
111.13 21 46 45.1 490.4 25.42 $$5.56
1_9.03 22 25 24.8 567.4 25.61 $26.45
107.28 22 5g 22,5 245.e 25,76 $17,46
196.06 23 32 21.0 136.S 25.60 509.22
105.01 23 59 45.2 40.1 25.94 $02.57
105.74 0 15 _:_.4 -.5 _5.92 299.40
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
PAGE " 8-
8X -.126001 ST -.870814 $Z -.4751110AO -28.51046 RAO
c$ -I.$5776_ [DE .971108 SLR 12644.086 TA 4.DOOD RCA
PLP Z0.000000 PF8 8.SQQOOD GHA 181.1701EPS 129.1146 LON
NSX -.112941NSY -.812548 NSZ -.415861 csm 1.5914 VIM
LATE G.8215 LONE 354.1416 LAT$ -.1481 LENS 224.9335 LAT[
LAUNCH DATE JAN 51,19?Q BAsE AZM ID2.O TF 60.401
261.16166 RI 366504.680 LAT 28.510EOQ LON 2?9.461809
6545.D900 KPO 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96811PTH 1.9?744
2.6894 ZAE 131.558 8.T .OOOO 8.R .0o00
5.8154 tONI 511.3961 RSM 141.2201 TTAN 5.614r
TTT 6.964 ARRIVAL DATE FEB @ 1910 16 24 39.8
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ
A21MUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 29 58 51.5 1D66.9 24.87 351.39 3091
81.00 23 44 29.8 920.9 _ .56 526.11 2521
84.00 0 3? 51.2 ?65.7 26.28 515.26 1909
85.50 1 3 36.2 619.8 26.61 509.16 1585
87.62 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
92.38 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO2.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .D000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TImE LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING @
RT ASC AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
91.23 108.54 23 16 18.5 591.9 2?,21 328.15
97.46 105.44 25 59 50.4 245.9 21.53 311.91
91.66 102.45 0 50 14.9 88.1 21.81 306.31
91.74 100.84 I 14 56.0 4.8 21.95 350.14
8x .140492 8Y -.872657 SZ -.467687 DAO -21.88422 RAO 279.145 19 RI 361661,948 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.4618D0
C3 -1.443645 EEL .976292 SLR 12934.837 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 132.?558 EPS 143.3577 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96419 PTH 1.97599
NSX .154426 NSY -.87099? NSZ -.466386 CSM 1.5185 VIM 2.6758 ZAE 135.606 B.T .0000 8.R °0000
LATE 6.0685 LONE 355.77?9 LATS -.?209 LONS 212.1923 LATI 5.3214 LONI 311,1592 RSM 147.1855 TTAN 2.1z48
LAUNCH OA'rE FEB 1,1970 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 60.588 TTT -556.681 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 3 1910 1? 50 4.?
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE
r8.O0 25 51 49.9 1102.? 24.08 359.19 3230
81.00 0 _T 58.5 968.6 24 .65 329.9? 2_01
84.00 1 20 21.2 832.6 25.18 320.05 2171
8r.00 2 O 8.1 z04.8 _5 .59 310.76 1680
87.?9 2 _ 24.7 674.9 25 .66 308.57 1563
93.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0_00
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .ODOD
99,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TImE LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
R T ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
114.11 109.40 24 10 12.6 421.7 26.64 331.25
114.32 106.91 0 54 ?.1 293,6 26.85 321.29
114.48 104.65 1 34 19.8 157.6 27.04 311.25
114.60 102,89 2 11 53.0 29.8 27.19 301.87
114.61 102,58 2 20 59.6 -.1 21,21 299.6?
sx .403_8 SY ".810218 SZ -.425510 DAO -25.18295 RAO 296.45119 RI 358348.014 LAT 28.310600 LON 279,461800
C5 -1.516997 ECC .974921 SLR 12925.902 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545,0DD0 KPD 14.636000 TLP 510,00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 133.1414 EPS 157.9538 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.96040 PTH 1.91459
NSX .41692r NSY -.804920 NSZ -.422226 csm 1.4527 VIM 2.6598 ZAE 133.443 8.T .0000 8.R .0_0_
LATE 5.04?8 LONE 35Z.7501 LATS -.6928 LONS 199.4480 LATI 6.0590 LONI 310.9109 RSM 147.16r9 TTAN .60_9





















1 56 4 .5
2 2_ 35 .4
2 46 2_.1
3 4 25 .3
15 33.9
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1249,2 20.44 349.26 5800 130.34 115.22 0 31 11,8 514,2 25.5? 541.16
11_9,@ @0.80 341.19 33?0 150.50 111.54 1 9 58.6 464.2 2_.?O 3_2.99
1031.2 21.09 333.30 2949 130.62 110.21 1 41 54.8 356.2 23.80 525.0_
930.2 21.28 525.94 2556 130.69 109,35 2 11 54.8 255.2 65,86 317.60
841.4 21._b 319.44 2210 150.12 109.05 2 51 36.8 166,4 ¢_._v ali.uw
/61.8 21.28 314.0D 1925 150.69 1_9.$5 2 59 10.9 92.8 25,86 505.6?
109.1 21.08 309.65 1100 1_0.62 110.21 _ 16 15.0 34.1 23.80 _01.3r
614.0 20.81 306.92 1562 139.53 111.21 3 26 41.8 -1.0 23.12 298.70
COA ST TIME LESS THAN ._000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .QOOD
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
5X .65899_ 8Y -.685462 $2 -.350449 DAO -90.51479 RAO 312.95612 RI 356993.158 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
¢3 -1.659230 ECC .912156 SLR 12911.681 TA 4,000D RCA 6545.00DD KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 1DS.0OO00
PLP 20.000000 PF_ 8.500000 GHA 134.7211EPS 172.5686 LON 243.15_8 RAO 6552.8? VEL 10.95458 PTH 1.912_5
N 5X .650611NSY -.676428 NSZ -.345182 csm 1.2624 VIM 2.6216 ZAE 129,742 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 5.6263 LONE 359.8868 LATS -.6641 LONS 186.1218 LATI 6.116_ LONI 309.4918 RSM 141.1112 TTAfl .8425
LAUNCH DATE FE 8 3,1910 8A_ AZM 102.0 TF 63.118 TTT -289.835 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 5 1910 19 3? 5.2
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZM TH TIME TIME
78.00 0 24 11,5 1453.0 15.10 .42 4514 145.23 116.88 O 48 4.5 158.0
81.00 0 54 5.7 1558.1 15.34 353.45 4143 145.36 115.62 1 16 23.7 663.1
84.00 I 25 40.4 1243.3 15.53 346.52 3??3 145.45 114.67 1 44 23.1 568.3
8_.00 I 52 5.1 1151.8 15.65 339.84 3417 145.50 114.01 2 11 16.9 4?6.8
90.00 2 18 31.7 1066.4 15.69 533.58 3085 145.52 115.87 2 36 18.2 391.4
93.Q0 2 42 25.7 989.4 15.65 527.90 2r86 145.50 114.07 2 58 53.1 314,4
96.00 3 3 22.1 921.8 15.$3 322.81 2524 145.45 114.67 3 18 43.9 246.8
99.O0 3 21 25 .9 864.0 15.34 318.50 2301 145.36 115.62 3 35 49.9 189.0
192.Q0 3 56 47.9 815.2 15.10 314.12 2113 145.23 116.88 3 50 25.0 140.2
105.00 3 49 47.8 r14.3 14.80 511.48 1957 145.07 118.41 4 2 42.1 99.3
108.00 4 Q 47.8 ?40.3 14.47 3_8.67 1827 144.88 120.15 4 15 8.1 65.3
111.00 4 10 8.1 711.8 14.12 3C)6.22 1119 144.66 122,06 4 22 .5 36.8































TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAGE •
• x .824380 SV
E3 -1.S826.46 (EC
PLP ZQ.QOO900 PF8
N SX .83391• NSY
L&TE 1.9263 LONE
L&UNEN DAT( FEB
-.80841_ 92 -.248886 OAO -14.$9899 RAG $28.$$29r R| $$Tre9.Sss LAT
.•72310 SLR I2989.160 TA 4.0008 RCA 6945.0990 KPO 14.658090 TLP
8.599000 GMA 155.7127 (P5 -171.9872 LON 245.1518 RA9 6552.8r VEL
-.496150 NSZ -.241699 C•M !.1960 VIM 2.6149 ZAE 128.199 8.T
1.9946 LAT$ ".6568 LONS 114.0441 LAT| S .8511 LONI 310.1154 K SN
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T|ME
0 27 22.1 1640.5 8.37 12.$1 9321 159,77 119,49 O 54 42.7
O 54 12.8 1555.$ 8.57 6.OS 4987 159.88 118.45 1 29 8.1
I 21 19.0 1468.5 8.71 559.79 4648 159.96 117,65 1 45 47.4
1 48 6.2 1382.2 8.69 353.39 4312 160.09 11r.lr 2 11 8.4
2 13 56.7 1298.7 8.83 54r.27 $987 169.92 117.01 2 35 37.3
2 58 24.8 1219.8 8.80 341.45 5681 169o80 117.17 2 58 44.5
3 1 .7 1147.0 8.11 336.95 3499 159,96 112.6§ $ 29 7.7
3 21 55.1 1081.2 8.57 351.09 $146 159.88 118.43 $ 39 54.3
5 39 5 •.S 1022.7 8.37 326.61 2921 159.77 119.49 5 57 1.1
$ 56 21.5 971.2 8.13 522.58 2725 159,6_ 129.79 4 12 32.5
4 10 51.1 926.5 7.86 318.97 2552 159.46 122.39 4 26 17.4
4 25 59.8 887.5 7.56 319.72 2404 159._8 123.99 4 38 27.0







-.295831 SZ -.li_J581 DAO -7.44541 RAO 542.64167 R| 369647.419 LAT
• 972462 8LR 12999.765 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.0999 KFD 14.638000 TLP
8.5Q000_) 6HA 136.6984 EPS -157.5504 LCN 243.1518 RAD 6556L8r VEL
-.2811rj5 NSZ -.121444 C$M 1.1410 VIM 2.6045 ZAE 127.135 B.T
5.8949 LATS -.6095 LONS 161o396.9 LAT! 5.r_562 LCN] 311.P_82 _SM
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANG( R T AS(: AZMTH TIME
O 28 58.5 1857.5 1.19 24.00 6145 173.65 12_.54 _ 59 31.0
D 53 11.2 1774.5 1.27 18.2_ 5839 17_.75 119.57 1 2_ 45.r
1 18 29.2 1693.5 1.40 12.34 $522 175.82 118.86 I 46 42.7
I 44 7.1 1611.0 1.48 6.59 520_ 173.86 118.42 2 10 58.1
2 9 35.8 1528.7 1.51 ._7 4881 175.88 118.27 2 35 4.5
2 _ _.7 1448.• 1.48 _54.57 4579 175.86 118.42 2 58 34.2
Z •8 !0.9 13?2.0 1.40 _48.69 4274 175.82 118.86 3 21 2.9
3 28 51.4 1300.5 1.27 343.52 5999 17_.rs 119._r 3 42 11.9
3 41 14.8 1254.G 1.10 338.30 5746 173.69 120.54 4 1 49.5
4 o 16.0 1174.9 .89 _33.65 5517 17_.52 121.75 4 19 50.9
4 17 35.r !121.2 .64 _29.38 5312 173.36 125.14 4 36 16.9
4 35 18.8 1073.5 .57 32_.45 3130 173.1 8 124.72 • 51 12.1
4 4r 52.8 1030.9 .08 _21.83 2969 1r2.97 1_6.46 5 4 43.6




_ATE -1 .68rl LEONE
LAUNC_ DATE FEB
".066953 SZ -.0059_7 CAO -._673 RAO 556.16214 RI $652_9.109 LAT
• 972959 SLR 17915.921 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0_ RF9 14.6_8_9 TLP
8.500090 GHA 137.6849 (P9 -143.3479 LOq 243.1518. RAD 6552.87 VEL
-.051984 NSZ .00464_ C3M 1._994 VIM 2.5963 ZAE 1_6.962 8.T
5.4504 LATS -.5829 LON9 148.;.;.95 LATI 3.837_ LC_I| 31_.670_ RSN
6,1979 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.19_ TTT -_08.877 ARRIVAL DATE
LNEH LNCt_
AZIMUTH TIldE
tO.GO O 29 _.4
81.00 0 51 42.2
84 .08 1 I_ ZB.Z
8_' . O0 I 40 ;'.7
$_,_0 _ 5 18.3
_-_.nO 2 3{) 28,3
98.08 Z 55 9.•
• 9,8O 3 19 E.$
tUZ.O0 3 41 44.8
1US .08 • 3 • .1
108.00 • ZZ 54.Z
111.00 • 41 15.8
114.00 • 58 G.1
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZ_ TM TIME
2062.B -8.17 $5.$4 698_ 1_7.1r 119.98 I 3 51,2
1991.1 -6,00 30.E7 6681 _8;.._;. 119.0_ I _4 53,4
1915,0 -5.B;. 24.1Q 6_83 181.34 118.5_ 1 4! 23.3
18_5.8 -5.80 18.9Q 607_ 181._B 117.91 2 10 4_.3
Ir$4,4 -5.11 12.•$ sr_ 161.$9 11_,_6 2 _4 50.r
16t3._ o5,8_ 6.96 3443 1_1.58 11_.91 2 $6 19.5
159_.5 -$.6P 1.06 51_6 18_.34 119._$ 3 21 45.S
1517.1 -6._0 _$3.$2 4e41 181.EI 119.05 3 44 19.6
1444.• oG.I_ 549.83 4584 18t,17 119.98 4 5 49.7
1_;.6.0 -8.38 544.64 4308 18P,05 121.16 4 26 2.1
1316.• -8.62 33•.78 4075 186,90 12Z.55 4 44 50.7
1Z80.7 -6.88 535._4 3861 186.r2 124.12 S 2 14.7
121o.4 o_.1;. 351._2 3670 186.$2 125.64 S 18 16.s






.159924 SZ .118142 OAO 6._8489 RAO 9.24496 RI $71024.941 LAT
• •75162 SLR 1_•16.277 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0009 KPD 14.656009 TLP
8.So_QOO GHA 138.689_ EPS -129.594_ LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
• lr5142 NSZ .126486. C3M 1.0731 VIM 2.5913 ZAE 127.495 B.T
6.$748 LAT$ -.5572 LON$ 156.1815 LATI 2._774 LONI 314.5429 RSM
















LNEH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZNTH
O 29 30.0 2267.r °12.97 4r.09 7758 200.66 117.91
O 59 8.4 2202.1 -1_._9 4_,_9 7500 Z00.76 116.9_
1 12 24.9 2150.8 o12.66 37.07 _2_1 200.82 116.19
I 56 7.6 2054.4 -12.57 31.49 6923 20_.8T 115.74
2 O 56.7 1974.3 -12.55 25.61 6612 20_.88 115.59
2 26 26.2 1891.9 -12.57 19.55 6293 20_.87 115.74
2 52 6.6 18_•.5 -17.66 15.42 5974 20_.82 116.19
17 ZS.G 1778.9 -12.79 7.53 5662 _9_.r6 116.92
5 • 2 6.3 1649.8 -12.97 1.39 5361 200.66 117,91
• 5 59.8 1575.8 -13.19 555.67 59r8 200.54 119.14
4 27 55.9 1506.8 -13.45 550.25 4815 200.39 120.58
4 48 47.5 1445.5 -13.75 545.08 45"3 _00._1 1_.21
5 8 13.1 1385.5 -14.95 540.25 4354 299,00 1_4.00
INJ
TIME
















• 0090 9.R .OO90
147.1964 TTAM Z.4829
FEB 6 1979 20 _1 29.6
PO CST 1NG 2 IkG Z
TIME LAT LONG
















• 0099 B.R .0000
146..2452 TTAN 4.0100
FEE r 1970 21 2_ 38.4


















• 0000 8.R .09OO
14r.3099 TTAN 5._988
FEB • l•rQ 22 17 38.8



















14r._9_1 TTAN 6. Z298
FEB 9 19_Q 25 $ $_.9















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE ' 10'
Sx .90tIBg ST .36S206
C3 -1.551601 ECC .g74151
PLP 20. OOOQOO PF8 9°500000
NDX .1_933S6 NS¥ .3S2590
LATE -4. 6101_ LONE 1. 2555
LAUNCH DATE FEB 8,19/0
$Z .226655 OAO 15.21710 RAO 99.99581RI $11455.055 LAT 2S.$10600 LON 270.461600
GLR 12924.750 TA 4.0000 R¢A 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF9 105.00000
GHA 159.6555 EP$ -116.$467 LON 245.1518 RAD 6559.88 V£L 10.95991PTH 1.97443
NSZ .256068 ESN 1.0696 VIM 9.5892 ZAE 198.581 D.T .0000 B.R .0000
LAT$ -.5525 LONG 195.5996 LATI .498S LONI 516.0510 RSM 147.4S92 TTAN 6.7169
BASE AZN 109.0 TF 67.669 TTT -152.680 ARRIVAL DATE FEe 10 19?0 25 55 44.5
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LC$1G
78.00 0 30 15.3 2464.4 "1S.92 58.$1
e1.00 0 46 4 8.3 2405,5 -19.72 54.50
64.00 1 9 26.7 2339,4 -18.56 49.6?
eT.00 1 32 6.5 2266.4 -18.47 44.34
9Q.OQ 1 56 33.9 2187.4 -1S.45 58.55
93.00 2 22 25.1 2103.9 -18.47 59.40
96.Q0 2 49 8.4 2017.9 -18.56 26.02
99.00 3 16 8.6 1931.4 -18.72 19.55
102.00 3 42 51.7 1846.5 -18.92 13.11
105.00 4 8 49.0 1/65.0 -19.17 6,82
106.00 4 55 39.5 1688,0 -19.46 .?6
111.00 4 57 9.8 1616,5 -19.78 354.98
114.00 5 19 13.4 1550.6 -20.12 549.52
INJ INJ INJ POCST
RANGE RT AGE AZNTN TIME TIME
$522 214.37 114.45 I 11 19.r 1789.4
8290 214.47 113.35 1 98 53.8 1730.5
$031 214.54 112.54 1 48 26,1 1664.4
7?4? 214.58 112,04 2 9 59.9 1591.4
2440 214.59 111.SZ 2 55 1.3 1519.4
7117 214.58 112.04 2 57 29.0 1428.9
6?85 214.54 112.54 5 22 46.3 1342.9
6455 214,47 113.55 5 48 20.0 1256.4
6127 214.57 114,45 4 13 38.2 1171.5
5S15 214.25 115.80 4 38 14.0 1090.0
5521 214.10 117.37 5 I 4/.6 1015,0
5249 213o92 119.14 5 24 6.5 941.5
SOOO 213.10 121.O7 5 45 4.0 875.6
ING 2 ING 2
LA T LONG
"15 24 51 .25
"15 18 46.86
"15 14 41 .98
-15 11 36.62
-15 10 30.82
-15 II 24 .68
-15.14 18.35
-15 .18 11.90





THE NOON 00[$ NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON FED 11 19?0
sx .7T1988 SY .$48076 G? .321942 OAO 18.r8042 RAO 55.5?298 RI 383950.195 LAT
C3 -1.4r3766 ECC .975801 SLR 12951.621 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658rJ00 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.$0_0_0 GHA 141.6266 EPS -105.5948 LON ;)45.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL
NSX .;'60848 NSY .559940 NSZ .327991 CSN 1.0665 VIM 2.5900 ?AS 150.018 B.T
LATE -5.1105 LONE 7.4330 LATS -.5087 LC'I_S 111.0041 LATI -1.35/'0 LONI 317.52/'5 RSM






FEB 12 1970 0 42 15.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 iNG 2
kZIHUTH TiHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
ZB.O0 O 32 Z.1 2650,S -23.?3 ?0.67 9244 228.4? 109.83 1 16 17.5 1975.5 -20,62 62.5/
81.00 0 48 Z.8 2599.6 -23.48 66.9/' 9044 228.56 108.55 1 51 27,4 1924.6 -20.54 58.80
84.00 I 6 45.7 2540.0 "23.29 62,62 8811 228.63 107.59 I 49 3.r 1865.0 -20.49 54.41
8r.00 I 28 5.4 24_1.3 -23.17 57.60 8545 226.6? 10/'o00 2 9 14.8 1796.3 -20.45 49.36
90,00 I 52 2.9 2393.9 -23.13 51.92 $245 226.68 106.?9 2 51 56.8 1718.9 -20.44 45.68
93.00 2 18 Z2.O 2308,9 -25,1? 45.6? 7914 22S.67 10/'.00 2 56 50.9 1633.9 -20.45 3_.45
96.00 2 46 25.4 2216.5 -23.29 38.9? 1565 228,63 101.59 3 23 23.9 1545.5 -20.49 50./6
99.00 5 15 28.1 2125.5 -23.48 32.01 /'208 22S,56 10S.55 3 50 55.6 1450.5 -20,54 _5.84
102.00 5 44 43.4 2052.6 -25.73 24.9? 6851 228.47 109,83 4 1S 36.0 1351.6 -20.62 16.81
105.00 4 15 30.3 1942.2 -24.04 18.01 6505 228,54 111.39 4 45 52.5 1267,2 -20./1 9.99
108.00 4 41 17.2 1856.1 -24.58 11,25 6176 228.19 115.18 5 12 13,3 1181.1 -20.81 5.55
111.00 5 7 43.4 1775.6 -24.76 4.1/' 58/0 228.00 115.16 5 51 19.0 1109.6 -20.92 356.98
114.00 5 32 31.4 1701.3 "25.16 358.62 5588 227.19 11/',31 6 0 58.1 1026.3 -_1.04 350.91
sx ,604441 SY .6920/'3 S? .394561 DAO 23.23859 RAO 48.86641 RI 390036.6/6 LkT
C5 -1,415055 ECC ,976/98 SLR 12938.145 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GNA 142.6123 EPS -91.28S9 LON 243.1518 RAO 6559.89 VEL
NSX .59t008 NSY .r01084 NSZ .598986 C3N 1.081I VIM 2.5929 ZAE 131.529 8.T
LATE -6.4020 LONE 1.2110 LATS -.4858 LONS 98.4104 LATI o3.1668 LONI 31S.6614 RSM






FE8 13 19/0 I 3_ 9.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZMTH TIME
/8.00 O 56 24.2 2822.0 -27.21 82.56 9908 242.94 104.47 1 23 26.3
81.00 0 48 58.0 2782.1 -26.8/ 79.47 9/52 745,03 102.88 l 55 20.2
84.00 1 4 _/.5 2r32.0 -26.6_ /5.82 9556 24_.09 101,66 I 50 9.4
s_.o0 1 25 56.4 2669.9 -26.46 11.21 9314 245.15 100.88 2 8 26.1
90.00 I 4/ 12.6 2594.6 -26.40 65.77 9023 243.14 100.61 Z 30 2Z.3
93.00 2 14 15.0 25_/.3 -26.46 59.34 8685 245.13 100.88 2 56 2.3
96.00 2 a_ 19.2 2410.5 -26.68 52.17 8311 243.09 101.66 3 74 29./
99.00 $ 16 18.3 2508.1 -26,87 44.52 _917 245.03 102.88 3 54 46.3
102.00 3 49 .6 2204.2 -27.21 36.66 #518 247,84 104.4? 4 75 44.?
105.00 4 21 24.1 2102,4 -27.59 28.85 7129 242.82 106.36 4 56 26.5
108.00 4 52 4 3.5 2005.4 -28,02 21.25 6138 242.66 108,4/' 5 26 8.S
111.00 5 22 50,4 1914./ -28,47 15.98 6412 242.46 110,71 5 54 25,2
11a.00 5 50 30.Z 1851.2 -28.95 /.09 6093 242.26 113.20 6 71 1.3














SX .410186 SY .796222 SZ .444723 DAO 26.40562 RAO 62.?4405 RI 395351.898 LAT
C5 -1.359698 ECC .9T7674 SLR 12943.S78 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20,000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 143.59/9 EPS -79.356/' LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSX .395408 NSY .802159 NSZ .44/'430 ¢3M 1.1055 VIM 2.5915 ZAE 132.951 8.T
LATE -6.7415 LONE 6.6251 LATS -.4635 LONG 85.8105 LATI -4.814S LON[ 319.3536 RSN






FED 14 1970 2 23 55.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TI_E TI_E LAT LONG
Z8oO0 0 46 9.9 2970.3 -29.28 93.00 10474 25/'.62 99.15 1 35 40.1 2295.5 -27.60 83.96
81.00 0 55 55.1 2946.7 -28.82 91.31 10388 25r./'0 97.01 1 42 42.4 2271.1 -27.45 82.23
84.00 1 4 13.7 2912.6 -2S.44 88.83 10258 252./'S 95.27 1 52 46,3 2237.6 -27.33 ?9.74
8r.00 1 19 36.0 2863.0 "28.19 85.20 10065 257.7? 94,09 2 t 21.0 218S.0 "2/'.25 /6.10
90.00 1 41 23.2 2792.? -28.09 80,05 9?92 257./'8 93.66 2 2/' 56.0 211?.1 -22o22 ?0.94
93.00 2 9 56.6 2700.5 -28.19 ?3.2/' 9455 25T.Z/' 94.09 2 54 5/',1 2025.5 -27.25 64.16
96.00 2 43 55.4 2591.1 -28.44 65.19 9013 25/'./'5 95.2/' 3 27 6.5 1916,1 -27.33 56.09
99.00 3 70 56.0 24/2.6 -2S.62 56.36 855/' 251./'0 97.01 4 2 8.6 1797.6 -27.45 4Z.28
102.00 3 59 46.2 2352.4 -_9.28 47.30 8095 257.62 99.13 4 5/' 58.6 1677.4 -27.60 38.26
105.00 4 55 53.7 2235.8 -_9.79 38.3r 76_8 25/',52 101.51 5 15 9.5 1569.8 -27.16 29.59
108.00 5 11 25.5 2125.9 -30.33 29,29 ?22/' 2_?.38 104 .05 5 46 49.3 1450.9 -27.85 20.89
111.00 5 44 47.1 _024.2 -30,88 21,67 6859 25?.20 106.75 6 18 31.2 134S.2 -28.11 12.82
114.60 6 15 53.6 1931.3 -51.44 14.05 6486 256.99 109.49 6 48 4.9 1256.3 -28.28 5.58
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P AGE ! 1
6= .iSiS;' Sv .6s8;'_3 SZ .4r11_6 DAO
C_ -I.'Lt_Glt EC¢ .9F8447 SLI( 1|148,942 TA
Pkl I 20o000[100 PF! 8.500000 6NA 144,5055 EPS
NSZ ,1647;'S NSY .861578 N$Z .4;'2801 ¢_
LATE -6.7594 LONE 5.7418 LAT$ -.4412 LONS
L&UNCN CAT1[ FEB 18,19;'9 O&_ AZN 192.9
28.15105 qAO 10,88150 RI 599065.504 LST 28.51060C LO_ Z79.461800
4,0(]00 RE& 8545.000(] KPO 14.658000 TLP 5/9.00000 TFB |95.90990
-97,;'181 LC_ 145.1518 RAO 6552.99 VEL 10.9;'016 PTM 1.8r821
1.1589 VIM 2.6939 ZAE 154.254 B.T .0090 B.R .0990
75. 2078 LAT| -6.5528 LC4NI 319.6492 RSM 147.91_ TTAN 4.5261
TF TO,2L_ TTT -48.3r5 ARRIVAL OATE FEB 15 19;'0 3 16 4.S
LNCt4 LNCM L-I INJ [NJ INJ INJ
4ZlNUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM
;'8.00 1 9 2.1 3078.0 -39.18 100,52 10696 272.28 95 .leJ
81.00 I 9 41.;' 5009.9 -L_.51 199,41 10752 2r2.35 92,52
84.00 1 10 57.4 5065.9 -28.88 100.12 107?1 2?2,34 89.53
e7.09 1 14 11.1 3055.5 -28.51 99.$5 10815 272.52 86.99
90.00 1 2;' 20.5 5015.0 -27.99 96,19 10649 272.30 85.60
95.00 2 4 29.1 2_895.0 -28.51 87.45 10182 272.52 86.99
96.00 2 SO 59.1 2;'44.4 -28,88 76.47 9698 272,54 89.55
99.09 3 5;' 2.0 2595.0 -19.51 65.45 9035 2_'2.33 92.31_
_o_.oo 4 ;_1 58.4 2454.1 -5_.15 54.8_ 8490 271.2_ 95.1_)
105.00 5 5 42.9 2522.0 -30.80 44.r8 7983 172.20 98.12
108.00 fl 42 55,7 2200.S -31.44 35,28 7518 272o07 101.08
111.00 6 19 11.9 2090.0 -52.08 16.48 r096 211,90 104.07
114.00 6 62 35.7 1990.4 -32.;'1 18,32 6;'16 2;'1.69 107,09
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
2 0 14.1 2597.0 -29.03 91.26
2 0 51.6 2394.9 -28.81 91,14
2 2 3.5 2590.9 -28.61 90.e;'
2 5 6.5 2380.9 -28.42 9G.11
2 1_ 35,3 2558.0 -28.51 86,99
2 52 42.7 2218,0 -28.42 78.18
5 56 25.5 2069.4 -2_.61 67.22
4 20 17.8 1920.8 -28.81 56.19
S 2 32.6 ITT9.5 -29.03 45.56
5 42 24,9 1647.0 -29.24 $S.52
6 19 _6,2 1525.5 -29,45 26.15
6 54 2.0 1415.0 -Z9.66 lt,45
7 25 46.1 1515.4 -29,86 9.38
sx -.0101;'2 8Y .9;'9519 SZ .4;'1999 DAO 28.42179 RAO 91.05562 RI 4028;'Q.555 LAT
C5 -t.L;_4549 ECC .97924Q SLR 1L_54.126 TA 4.00U0 R(A 6549.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 6,500000 GHA 145.5692 EP$ -96.2955 LON 2d3,1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.0309F0 N SY .9r9249 NSZ .4;'9356 CSN 1.1909 gIN 2.6159 ZAE 155.413 B.T
LATE -6.4161 LCINE 4.6502 LAT$ -.4186 LON$ 60.6092 LATI -8.5658 LON] 519,6899 R SN






FRO 16 197_ 4 8 _9._
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIMtE TIME LAT LONG RANG[ RT kSC AZMTH lIME
r8.OQ I 5;' 54,0 3086._" -50.24 101.61 10658 286.6;' 94.61 2 49 20.6
81.00 1 5;' 21.5 5088.4 -L>9.55 101.?8 106_6 286._'2 91 .60 2 48 49.9
84.09 I 56 14.5 3092.0 -26.85 102.05 106;'9 296.;'2 88.55 2 4/ 46.4
97.00 1 51 10.4 5105.1 -28,08 102,96 10655 286,6;' 85.17 2 45 55.5
OF.09 1 41 44,2 5156.6 -2;',60 105.58 10502 286.61 85.12 Z 54 2.9
92.11 2' 12 9.5 502'4.4 -2;'.60 96.98 10681 P86.61 B5.12 5 i' _'5.1
96.00 5 $5 56.2 2;'r0.5 -L_8.85 /8.40 9_'09 286.r2 88.59 4 P2 6.6
99.00 4 24 dl .7 2614,3 -29.55 55.83 910;' 286,72 91 ,60 5 8 16.0
102.00 5 lr3 50.5 2468.8 -.?,0.24 55.91 4_547 P86,6r 94.61 5 51 59.1
1o5.09 5 55 18.5 83_1.5 -30.91 45.66 8051 286.59 9_.61 6 52 12.9
106.00 6 35 °6 2211.4 -51.56 56.09 _160 286.46 100.65 /' 9 52,2
111.00 r 9 58.4 2099.8 -32.24 2r.P1 7134 286,50 1_5.66 I 44 58.2
114.00 Z 43 18.3 1999.3 -52.89 18.98 6;'51 286.09 106.rl 8 16 5r.V
PO CST ING 2 ING 2'














SX -.229_ _ .65_920 SZ .45_001 0AO 27._581_ R&O 1_.934 00 R[ 404964.561 L&T
c3 -1.215448 E (c .9809r5 SLR 12959.59r TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.632000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500_90 Gila 146.5948 EP$ -45.0180 LL'_4 245,1518 RAO 6552,90 VEL
NSX -.242726 NSY o_562.52 NSZ *4559;'8 CSN 1.2.660 VIM _,6282 ZAE 136.546 8.T
LATE -5.2996 LONE 5.3595 LATS -.59fl2 LONS 48.0260 LATI -10,1511 LONI 519.4659 RSM
L4UNCH DATE FEB 14,18_0 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69,909 TTT 351.496 ARRIVAL DATE





FEB Ir 19;'0 5 0 5.3
LN(H LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
4ZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
_8.00 5 1_ 6.5 5010.1 -29.68 95.92 10616 500.51 9_.61 4 3 16.4
81.09 5 18 54.1 2991.;' -29.15 94,62 10559 3_0.58 95.32 4 8 45._
84.00 3 2_ 38.9 2965.6 -2B,71 92.58 10455 3_.61 95,5? 4 11 5.5
8;'.OO _ 41 21.;' 2919.5 -ZB._9 89.54 10284 309.63 92.01 4 39 1.2
SO.O0 4 _ _,4 2_51.6 -28._t 84.36 10021 300.64 91.51 4 49 54.1
_$.09 4 51 40.5 2751,_ "28,39 17.41 9655 5_0.65 92.91 5 lr 31,3
96.09 S r 21.6 2642.1 -28.11 69.95 9211 300,61 93,57 5 51 _.7
_9.00 S 46 14,3 251r.6 -_9.15 59.66 8131 395,58 95,32 6 18 11.9
192,00 6 25 42,;' 2392.2 -29.68 50.22 8249 5_.51 9/.61 7 5 34.9
105.00 _ 4 10,1 2171.4 -50.25 40.98 /186 509.41 100.15 r 42 1,5
104.00 I 40 45.8 2.156.2 -50.84 52.15 r353 509,2;' 102./9 8 16 42.0
111.00 6 14 58,9 2055,9 -31,45 25.82 6955 500._9 105.99 8 49 12.9
114.0_ B 46 4;',5 1958.9 -52,36 16.05 6594 299.87 108.39 9 19 26,4














SX -,430115 8Y .T99511 $Z .419266 DAO 24.r8928 RAO 118.2r891RI 406020.844 LAT
C5 -1.10650_ ECC ,98061T $LR 12964.448 TA 4.0000 KCA 6549,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.5000Q0 6MA 141.5405 EPS -55.8_41 LOM 245,1518 RAO 6552.91VEL
NSX -,44210;' NSY .r94650 NSZ .416058 ¢5N 1.5554 VIM 2.6448 ZAE 156.8;'2 B,T
LATE -4.924P LONE 1,9908 LAT$ -.5708 LON$ 35.4644 LAT| -11.486r LCN] 518.8;'62 R SM






FEB 18 19_0 5 49 25,4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2. ING 2
421NUTN TIME TIN£ LAT LONG RANGE R T A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
z_.00 4 59 55.9 2864.2 -28.19 86._;' 10148 31_.50 102.50 5 2r 40.2 2209.2 -26.0;' ;'r.96
• 1.00 4 50 49.7 2646.6 -27.80 84.20 10010 515.59 105.58 5 58 18.5 21_3.6 -25.95 ;'5.54
14.00 5 5 16.4 2802,5 -22,49 00.83 9829 315.65 99.24 5 Sl 58._ 212;'.5 -25.82 11.94
B;'.00 S 25 42,;' 2?42.9 -27.29 ;'6.49 9598 513.68 98.58 6 9 25,6 206;'.9 -25,?4 &7.59
90.00 5 4_ 59.6 2669.6 -27.22 11.06 9511 51t,69 98._g 6 51 8.5 1995.8 -25.;'2 &2..35
95.00 6 14 1.5 2580.5 -2;'.29 64.56 8969 513.68 99.58 6 57 1,8 1905.5 -25.;'4 55.65
96.00 6 44 58.1 2460,8 -2;'.49 5;'.18 _95 515.65 99,24 7 26 18.9 1805.8 -_5.82 40,29
99.00 _ 18 10,0 25r4.5 -2;'.90 49.24 0175 51_.59 100.58 _ 5r 44.5 1699,5 -25.95 40.58
102.00 _ 52 12.2 2266.4 -28.19 41.07 7?60 51_,50 102.30 8 29 $8.6 1591.4 -_6.07 52.26
105.00 8 25 54 ,5 2160.$ -28.64 52.94 23§5 51_.58 104.51 9 1 54,8 1485 .5 -26.25 24 .20
108.00 8 56 ZG.5 2059.8 -19.14 L;_.05 6920 315.22 106,54 9 52 46.1 1584.6 -26.41 16.59
111.00 9 29 18.5 1965.8 -_9.66 1_.52 6611 315.03 108.94 10 2' 4.2 1290.8 -26.60 8.96
!14.00 9 56 16,0 16;'9.5 -50.20 10.59 6283 512.80 111.48 10 29 55.3 1_4.5 -26.;'9 1.90
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE -12
SX -.611157 SY .704064 81 .$61631 OAO 21.20071 RAO 130.95936 R! 406158.020 LkT 28,310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.134244 [¢¢ .961376 SLR 12968.108 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 185.00000
PLP 2D.DDDO08 PFB 8.5DDODD GNA 148.5261EP$ -22.6617 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.97828 PTH 1.981_9
NGX -.621201NSY .691362 NSZ ,357475 CSN 1.4396 VIN 2,6611 ZAE 137.054 8,T .OOOO B.R .OOO0
LATE -3.6310 LONE ,S188 LATS -,3450 LON$ 22.9281 LAT] -12.1950 LONI 317.9796 R$N 148.2700 TTAN 1.5391
LAUNCH DATE FEB 16,1970 BA,_E AZM 102,0 TF 68.679 TTT 305,011 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 19 19r0 6 36 2.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
¢6.00 6 7 25.6 2137.1 -25.62 76.49 9580 325.59 107.25 6 53 ol Z06Z.I -22.84 68.11
81 .OD 6 22 14 .5 2689.9 -25.31 13.06 9395 325 .69 105.67 1 1 4.4 2014.9 -22.72 64 .63
64.00 6 39 52.3 2633.3 -25.01 68,95 9174 325.76 104.83 Z 23 45.8 1958.5 -22.64 60.48
87.00 I O 33.2 2566.9 -24 .95 64,09 8914 325.81 104.19 7 43 20,0 1891.9 -22.58 55.60
90.00 I 24 18,9 2490,1 -24.88 58.46 8611 325.82 103.97 8 5 49.1 1815.1 -22,56 49.91
95.00 1 50 51.8 2404.4 -24.93 52.15 8285 325.81 104.19 8 30 56.2 1129.4 -22.58 43.66
96.90 8 19 34.0 2312.0 -25.01 45.30 1929 325.76 104,83 8 58 6.0 1651.0 -22.64 36.83
99.00 8 49 34.1 2215.9 -25 ,51 38.11 7559 525.69 I05 .81 9 26 30.6 1540.9 -72.12 29.68
102.00 9 19 60.0 2119,2 -25.62 30.18 7188 325.59 101.25 9 55 19.2 1444.2 -22.84 22.41
105.00 9 50 2.1 2024,9 -_5 .99 23.52 682? 325.46 108.91 10 25 46.9 1349.9 -22.97 15.22
108.00 1Q 19 4.6 1934,9 -26.40 16.44 6483 325.29 110.81 10 51 19.5 1259.9 -23.12 8.24
111.00 10 46 45.8 1850.7 -26.85 9,66 6163 325.09 112.90 11 11 34.5 1175.1 -23.29 1.58
114.00 I1 12 46.6 1713.0 -21.52 5.22 5868 324,85 115.14 11 42 19.6 1098.0 -23.46 555.21
SX -._64750 5Y .516651 S? ,281551 OAO 16.11137 RAO 142.98252 RI 405506.441 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461_00
C3 -1.1125_Q ECC .981732 SLR 12970.446 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,638_00 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00C00
PLP 20°000000 PFB B.500000 GHA 149,fl118 EP$ -11.4932 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.91921PTH 1.98151
NSX -.772622 NSY .568475 NSZ .262651 C3N 1.5155 VIM 2.6753 ZAE 131.040 B.T .0000 B.R .OCIO0
LATE -2.5645 LONE 359.1719 LAT$ -.3178 LON$ 10.4159 LATI -12.3027 LONI 316.9049 R SM 148.5254 ]TAN 2.93B1
LAUNCH DATE FEB 17,1910 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.030 TTT 282.502 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 20 19r0 I 20 4.3
LNCH LNCH L-I °NJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LC_G
r8.00 Z _2 58.1 2519.5 -22.01 66._5 8969 3_6.94 111.74 8 15 51.6 1904.5 -18.66 58.16
61.00 ¢ 50 22.1 2524.2 -21.76 62.03 8751 3_1.04 110.51 8 52 26.9 1849.2 -18.fl6 54.01
84.00 8 10 6,6 2461.0 -21.56 51.42 8504 331.12 109.10 8 51 1.6 1786.0 -18.49 49.42
87.00 5 _2 11.1 2390,0 -21.44 52,23 8221 331.17 109,17 9 12 1.0 1115.0 -18.45 44.2_
90.00 6 56 26.2 2311.6 -21.40 46.49 1923 337,16 108.99 9 34 57.8 1656.6 -18.43 38.46
9_.00 9 22 29.1 2227.5 -21,44 4_.30 1598 331.11 109.11 9 59 37.2 1552.5 -18.45 32,27
96.00 9 49 48.3 2139.6 -21.56 33.11 7258 551,12 109.10 10 25 27.8 1464.6 -18.49 25.Z?
99.00 10 17 42,9 2050.2 -21.76 21.01 6915 331,04 110.51 10 51 53.1 1375.2 -18.56 19.12
10_.09 10 45 34.4 1961.1 "22._1 20.35 6515 556.94 111.74 11 18 16.1 1286,Z "18.66 12.46
105*00 11 12 46.8 1876.1 -22.53 15.74 6248 556.80 113.18 11 44 4.9 1201.1 -18.78 5.93
108.00 11 39 ,3 1795.0 -22.68 1.34 59_8 336,6_ 114,84 12 8 55.3 1120.0 -18.91 559.65
111.00 12 3 5 2.3 1719.3 -23.07 1.22 5650 3_6.42 116.10 12 52 31.6 1044.3 -19.06 35_.6_
114.00 12 21 15.8 1649.5 -2_.49 355.41 5386 _36.18 118.72 12 54 45.2 9?4.5 -19.21 541.96
5X -.884082 SY .422364 8Z .200020 OAO 11,55811 RAO 154.46419 RI 404185.512 LAT 28.310600 LON 219,4618_0
C3 -1.102540 ECC .981900 $LR 12911.539 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00900
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 6NA 150.497A EP$ .8966 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 18.919_3 PTN 1.961?_
NSX -.889643 NSY .413121 NSZ ,194595 C3N 1.5162 VIN 2.6866 ZAE 156,955 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -1.1768 LONE 351.8150 LAT$ -.2893 LON$ 351.9230 LATI -11,9006 LONI 315.7145 RSM 148,5656 TTAN 4.1946
LAUNCH DATE FEB 18,1970 8A_ AZN 102.U TF 61.594 TTT 260.155 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 21 1970 8 1 56.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TINE LA T LONG RANGE RT A$C AZM TN TIME
78.00 8 55 46,_ 2415.9 -11.52 55,85 8334 341,19 115,4A 9 36 2.2
81.00 9 15 11.0 2354.2 -11.30 51.35 8091 34r,90 I14._9 9 54 25.2
04.00 9 _6 30.1 2285.9 -17,13 46.31 _824 341.98 11_.62 10 14 36,1
O?.O0 9 59 36.1 2211,6 -11.03 40,94 153A _48.0_ 115.15 10 _6 27.6
90,00 10 24 12,5 21_2.1 -16,99 35,12 7225 _46.04 112.99 10 59 44.6
9_.00 1_ 49 54,1 2_49.1 -17._ 29._0 6904 _48.03 113.15 11 24 _,6
96.00 11 16 11.8 1964.4 -17,1_ 22.72 6578 347.98 113.62 11 48 56._
99.0Q I1 42 _1.$ 1880.1 -11._0 16.49 62_ 347.90 114.39 12 13 51.4
10_.00 12 8 22.1 1798.0 -17.52 10.15 5938 _47,79 115.A4 12 _8 20,1
105.09 12 35 21.1 1719.6 -11.90 4.01 5658 341.65 116.13 15 2 .1
106.00 12 57 6.? 1645,9 -16.12 358.2A 5_51 547.48 118.24 15 24 54.5
111.00 15 19 _4.7 1571.6 -18.41 352.7Q 5091 547.27 119.94 15 45 52.3
114,00 15 40 34,7 1514.9 -18.85 _41.46 4860 347.03 121.81 14 5 49.6
5X -.993434 SY .247515 3Z .102B24 DAO 5.89029 RAO 1B5,5918G R[ 402276.559 LAT
C5 -1.102454 ECC .981898 SLR 12911.526 TA 4,9000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB B.500000 GNA 151.4831EPS 11.1427 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL
NGX -.966527 NGY ,237566 N$Z .096892 C3N 1.6198 VIM 2.6947 ZA[ 156.880 B.T
LATE .2/fit LONE 356,5413 LAT$ -.2591 LON$ 345,4415 LATI -11.0811 LONI 514.6785 RSM
LAUNCH DATE FEB 19,1910 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 66.168 TTT 257.122 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCH LNCH L-I TNJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTM TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE
?9.00 10 16 35.3 2248.0 -12.34 45.96 ?682 _58.45 118.17 10 54 3.3
81.00 10 57 42.9 2180.9 -12.15 41,05 7418 _58,56 117,20 11 14 3.8
84.00 11 0 22.2 2108.3 -11.98 55.16 7154 358.64 116.49 11 35 30.6
81.00 11 24 19.4 2031.2 -11.88 50,12 683_ 358.69 116.05 11 58 10.6
90.00 11 49 13.4 1950.8 -11.85 24.23 6521 358.10 115.90 12 21 44.2
93*00 12 14 _8.0 1868.7 -11.88 18.19 6203 358.69 116,05 12 45 46.1
96.00 12 40 3.9 1786.8 -11.99 12.11 5887 358,64 116,49 15 9 50.8
99.00 15 5 3.2 1106.8 -12.13 6.10 5519 358.56 111.20 15 35 30.0
102.00 13 29 11.6 1650,1 -12.34 .26 5285 358.45 118.11 13 56 21.8
105.00 13 52 11,2 15_7.9 -12.59 354.65 5009 358,50 119.58 14 18 9.2
I08,00 14 13 50.5 1490.6 -12,89 349.33 4755 _58.13 120.80 14 38 41.4
111.00 14 _4 4.0 1429.3 -13.21 3_4.31 4519 351,92 122.41 14 51 5_.2
114.00 14 52 51.1 1313,2 -15°57 559.60 4306 357,68 124.11 15 15 44.3
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TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAGE Is
SX -.tt123r SV .059360 SZ -.000940 040 -.05096 R40 171.99692 l| 599495,528 LAT 29.510190 LO_ 279.411400
C$ -1.111695 [¢¢ ,961746 SLI 12970,558 T& 4,0000 REA 6949,0000 KPO |4.658000 TLP 970.09909 TF8 209.98909
PLP 20.099909 PF6 Q.500009 GH4 152,4697 (P$ 22.5755 LON 243.1919 RAO 6552,91VEL 10,97951PTM 1,98197
NSX -.998775 NSY .949115 N$Z -.006551 CSN !.6464 ¥|q 2.6996 24( |56.869 8.T .OOOg B.R .OgOO
LAlI[ l.rZgr LONE 559.5999 LAT$ -.2292 LONS $52.9619 LAT! -9.9199 LOME $15.6852 R,_ 148.5997 TT4N 6.0828
LAUNCH OAll[ FE8 29,1979 8A_E AZN 192.0 TF 66,144 TTT 215.116 ARRIVAL OAT[ FEB 25 1970 9 22 22.0
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
4ZINUTN TIN( TIM( LAT LONG RANG( RT A$C AZNTN TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
79.00 11 56 50.2 2976.9 -6,69 56.$2 7017 9.19 119.89 12 11 27,1 1401.9 -2.37 29.39
91.00 11 59 _4.9 2094.7 -6.45 51.05 6755 9.51 118,94 12 52 58.7 1529.r -2.29 24,05
84.00 12 25 27.8 1926.2 -6.50 25.44 64_4 9.59 118.25 12 55 56,0 1255.2 -2,29 18.40
97.00 12 48 12.2 1848.9 -6,21 19.62 6125 9,44 117,65 15 19 .7 1175.5 -2,29 12.55
90.00 13 15 22.5 1767.2 -6.16 15.67 5608 9.45 117.69 15 42 49.7 1092.2 -2,19 6.58
95.00 15 58 50.8 1686.Q -6.21 7.69 5495 9,44 117.85 14 6 36,9 1911.0 -2°20 .61
96.09 14 5 9.5 1606.7 -6.50 1.80 9187 9.59 118.25 14 _9 96,2 951.7 -2.25 554.75
99.60 14 26 54.$ 1550.G -6.49 356°98 4894 9,51 116.94 11 52 24,9 855.6 -2.29 549.08
IOZ.O9 14 49 26.5 1459.0 -6,65 950.61 4619 9,19 119.89 15 15 45.6 784.9 -2.57 545.66
199.00 15 10 54.1 1592.7 -6.99 345.49 4565 9,09 121.06 15 55 46.8 r17.7 -2.47 538.61
loA.oo 15 39 11.4 1551,9 -7.19 340,61 4155 8,97 122,44 15 5 2 25.5 656.9 -2.58 555.87
111.09 15 48 lr.8 1276,9 -t.59 $56.09 59_4 9.66 124.09 16 9 _4.6 6_1,8 -2.79 529,4_
114.00 16 4 56.5 122r.1 -7.84 551.88 5756 9.42 125.72 16 25 25,6 552.1 -2.85 52"5.42
Sx -.965415 sv -,135948 SZ -.104949 DAO -6.02425 RAO 187,749r8 R| 596875.781 LAT 28.510609 LON 279.461800
C5 -1.129098 ECC .981460 SLR 12969.662 TA 4.0900 R(A 6549.90_9 KPO 14,658_99 TLP 570,90999 TF8 |95.90U09
PLP 20.099999 PF8 8,509990 GNA 155,4544 EP$ 54.1753 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552,91 VEL 10.9/851PTH 1.98127
NSX -.985579 NSY -.144055 NSZ -.110597 ESN 1.656_ VIM 2.7015 ZA( 156,954 B.T ,0909 8.R .0009
312._418 R._q 1A 8,5945 TTAN 6.62Q5
ARRIVAL DATE F( 8 24 1970 10 2 55.5
3.1217 L(_N£ 554.4584 LATS -.1979 LONS 529.4759 LATI -8.4658 LONI
LAUNCH OAT( FEE 21,1979 EASE AZN 192.0 TF 65.519 TTT 192,191
LATE
INJ INJ INJ PO ¢ST ]NG 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC &ZNTH TIME T Zf,qE LAT LONG
6542 20,52 420,55 15 29 59.1 1228,2 5.65 19,86
6058 L_,44 119.59 15 53 5.6 1150.9 3,75 54.15
5r25 20.52 118,89 14 16 52./ 1970.5 3.19 8.21
5495 _.58 118.46 14 41 5.9 988.9 5.85 2.17
5085 20,59 118,51 15 5 7.6 995.8 5,84 556,14
4772 20.58 118.46 15 28 59,1 825,6 5,85 550.23
4476 _0,52 118.99 15 51 12,9 748,9 3./9 _44.56
4198 2_.44 119,59 16 12 29.8 676.8 5,r3 339,19
5945 20.52 120.55 16 _2 17.6 610,4 5.65 5_4.19
5712 2O.lr 121.75 16 59 30.9 55_.9 5.55 529.56
5504 19,99 125,12 Ir 7 9.7 495.6 5.44 5_.51
5529 19.77 124,69 lr 22 18.5 447.0 5.32 521.43
5156 19,52 126,42 17 56 5,5 405,8 3.10 557.89
-.20575r OAO -!1.87569 RAO 199.30751RI 595594.27r LAT 28.510609 LON 279.461_Q_
1Z965.996 TA 4.0099 RCA 6945.0000 KPO 14.656699 TLP 579.09990 TFB 105.00QQG
154.4400 EP$ 45.9752 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552,91 V(L 10.97/59 PTH 1.98599
-,219989 ESM 1,6516 VIM 2,7006 Z&( 157.149 8,T ._000 8,R ,Ogg9
512.1966 R SN 148.5759 TTAN 6,8312
ARRIVAL OAT( FE8 25 1979 10 45 5.1
]NJ ENJ INJ PO CST IMG Z tNG 2
RANGE R T ASC AZNTH TIME TIME L4T LONG
5660 _2.15 129.12 14 51 55.6 1052,6 9,&2 19.14
5554 32,26 119.10 15 16 21.6 969.5 9.11 5.9r
5001 32,59 118,55 15 41 51.4 884,5 9.1t 55r._9
4669 _2,40 117,69 16 6 $5.5 /99.2 9,_5 _51.44
4546 $_,42 117.19 16 _0 55.7 tlb,_ v.e¢ a*a,a_
4059 _2.40 117.89 16 54 9.4 656.7 9.61 5)9.51
5755 52,55 116.55 17 15 51,6 562.9 9,tl 554.55
5495 52.26 119.10 17 55 47.9 495.4 9.71 529.01
5260 _E.15 129,12 17 5 _ 92.5 454.8 9.62 524.44
5094 31.97 121.57 18 19 6.4 501.0 9.52 3_9.50
2875 51.78 122,95 10 24 56.6 555.6 9.39 316.59
2715 51,55 124.47 18 57 52.6 292.1 9.26 515.2_
2579 51,29 128,26 19 49 5.0 255.8 9.12 519,_
-17,55076 RAO 211.59514 RE 569590.955 LAT 26,510600 LON 279,4618_0
4,0000 R(A 6545.0009 KPO 14.656999 TLP 9_0,09000 TF9 109.609_0
58.0151 LC_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97596 PTH 1.96055
1.65_9 VI_ 2.6971 ZA( 157,451 8.T .0000 9.R ._0_9
295.4550 LAT1 -4.7479 LONI 511.7798 RSN 148.5456 TT4N 6,6651
TF 64,165 TTT 144.992 ARRIVAL CAT[ FEE 26 1970 11 50 10.4
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIt_E[ TIME LAT LONG
79.00 12 58 15.9 1905.2 -.66 26.77
81.00 15 _2 57.7 1825.9 -.46 21.11
84,00 15 4r 47.4 17<5.5 -.51 15.2_
8_.09 IA 15 29.0 1665,0 -.21 9.21
99.00 14 50 46.8 1580,8 ".16 5,19
95,00 15 $ 38.6 1509.6 -,21 557.28
96.00 15 27 29.1 5423.6 -.51 551,5r
99.00 15 49 56,9 1351.6 -.46 346.15
10_.00 16 10 52,2 1285.4 -.66 _41,07
105.00 16 50 5.9 122500 -.91 556.55
tO8.OU 16 47 39,1 1170.6 -1.20 552.99
111.00 17 5 56.5 1122.0 -1,52 527,96
114.00 lr 16 4.4 1076.8 "1,67 524.29
SX -.925565 SY ",525560 S2
C3 -!.155909 ECC .961055 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
NSX -.616994 NSY -.553066 N_
LATI[ 4._035 LONE 555.0525 LAT5 -.1662 LONS 507.9699 L4TE -6.7495 LONE
L4UN£N OAT( FEB 22,1970 04_( AZN 102.0 TF 64.854 TTT 166.645
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
4_MUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG
r0,90 14 22 4_.1 1727,G 5.41 17,19
81.90 14 46 57,2 5644.5 5.65 11,06
84.00 15 15 5_.1 1559.5 5.00 4,84
8_.09 15 41 59,1 1474.2 5.90 556,62
9_.09 1G t 44.7 1_gl.0 5,_3 552,55
g5.90 16 32 1_,7 1511.7 5,99 546,69
96,00 16 55 15.6 1257.9 5,69 541.19
99,_0 17 16 17.4 1170,4 5,6_ 556.19
102.00 17 _5 22.5 1109,9 5.41 551,49
105,09 17 52 30.4 1056,0 5.14 527.22
109o00 16 7 46.2 1006.6 4.84 525.59
111.00 16 21 25.7 967ol 4,50 519.92
114.00 16 35 34.2 950.6 4.15 516.77
SX -.915119 5Y -.500100 $Z -,297667 D&O
C3 -1.195_47 E¢C .$60558 SL2 12962.626 T&
PLP 20.OO000_ PF6 4.500000 GM& 155.4257 EPS
NSX -.406174 NSY -.506536 N_Z -.502446 CSN
L&T( 5.4464 LONE 555,1442 LA_S -.1542 LONS
L4UNCH OA_'E FEB 25,1970 BA _F AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ENJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTN TtN( TIME LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZNT_ TIM(
76.00 15 52 8.4 1551.5 11.55 7.26 4974 44,91 118.5/ 16 17 59,7
81.00 1G 29 55.6 1461,Q 11.99 .6r 4621 45.05 117.42 16 44 54.9
94.90 16 46 55,6 1570,2 11.76 554._5 4266 45,15 116.5r 17 11 46.Q
61.09 17 16 52.5 1261.5 11.69 547.54 5920 45,21 116.04 lr 57 55.6
90.00 17 42 42.0 1196.6 11,94 341.56 5591 45,25 115.86 18 2 58.8
95,00 19 G 5Q.9 1116.8 11.89 555.61 5269 45.21 116,04 18 25 29.7
96.00 16 29 57.5 1046,7 11.76 350,58 5918 45.15 116.57 18 46 6.2
99.00 18 47 54.1 986.9 11.59 525,71 2779 45.05 11r.42 19 4 21.9
102.00 [9 4 44,6 955,4 11,55 521,57 _74 44,91 118.57 19 _0 18.2
lOS.OO 19 19 21,5 687,5 11,05 517.95 2598 44,74 119.96 19 34 9.0
106.00 19 52 .1 848.4 10.68 314._1 2248 44,55 121.96 19 46 8.9
111.00 19 42 97.5 815.0 10,39 511.96 2122 44.28 1_5.54 19 56 52,5
114.09 19 52 29.2 786.6 9.99 509.51 2914 44,01 125.27 20 5 55.8













140,9 1A .96 5_4.96
111.6 1A,/$ 302.59
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, lJ
PAGE 14"
SX -,SSSSPe SY -.65ST91 SZ -.$16119 DAO -22.09549 RAO 224.6#824 R] 384899.449 LAT 18.$19600 LON 219.481809
C3 -1.222184 E¢C .9?99SQ SLR 12958,644 TA 4,DDOD RCA 6545.QDDB KPO 14.638009 TLP STO.DDDDO TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.OOO00G PFB 8.500QDQ OMk 156.4115 EPS 10.$$52 LOM 24S.1518 RAO 6552.9D V[L 10.91428 PTM 1.91913
NSX -.647511NSY -,66D691NSZ -.$19748 CSM 1.60S4 VIM 2.6917 ZAE 137,8Q7 S.T .OOO0 6.R .OOOO
LATE G.2418 LONE 552.9406 LATS -.1019 LON S 282.8605 LAT! -2,4561 LON I 311.5903 RSN 148.S086 TTAN 6.1678
LAUNCH OAR FEE 24,1910 BASE kZN 102.0 TF 63.442 TTT 120.611 ARRIVAL DATE FEB 21 1910 12 19 14.2
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
AZIMUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZM TM TIME TIME LAT LONG
re.00 17 21 26.5 1311.1 16.79 $57.10 4291 58.89 115.91 17 50 25,7 702.1 20.34 349.59
81.00 11 58 S?.e 1911.0 11.11 549.77 5906 59.04 114.52 18 20 14.S 602.0 20.46 541.96
84.00 18 29 54.6 11/?.S 17.55 542.54 5519 59.15 115.46 18 49 52.5 502.9 20.56 554.65
8_.00 18 59 15.2 1085.4 17.51 555.65 3151 59.22 112.80 19 17 18.6 408.4 29.62 527.72
9D.OQ 19 26 1.1 991.Q 17.56 529.$2 2615 59.25 112.51 19 42 58.7 522.0 20.64 521.51
95.00 19 49 35.8 921,0 11.51 523,12 2520 59.22 112.80 20 4 54.7 246.0 20.62 515.18
96.00 10 9 56.5 856.4 17.35 518.89 2270 59.15 113.46 20 25 52.r 181.4 20.56 511.01
99.00 20 96 19.0 802.9 17.11 514.82 2064 59.04 114.52 20 59 41,0 121.9 2Q.46 5O/,OO
t02.OO 20 40 2.9 159.5 16.79 311.40 1896 $8.89 115,91 20 52 42.2 64.3 20.54 505.69
105.00 20 51 20.5 ?25.8 16.42 508.52 1160 58.69 111.56 21 5 24,5 48.8 20.19 500.95
108.00 21 O 39.5 694.9 16.01 506.07 1650 58.46 119.41 21 12 14,4 19.9 29.05 298.65
110.53 21 7 17.4 674,7 15.64 504.27 1574 58.25 121.11 21 15 52.1 -.5 19,89 296.98
tt4.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
SX -.458895 SY -.774619
C3 -1.166955 ECC .980839
PLP _O.OOOOOO PFB 8.5O0000
NSX -.448093 NSY -.719541
LAIE 6,104@ LC_E 555.0845
LAUNCH DATE FEB 25,19r0
S? -.435180 DAO -25.796r5 RAO 259,55692 RI 380020.090 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
SLR 12964.595 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00009 TFB 105.0000_
GHA 157.5970 EPS 85.0495 LON 245.1518 RAD 6559.91VEL 19.91679 PTH 1.98564
NSZ -.457639 CSM 1.6872 VIM 2.7012 ZAE 159.427 B.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
LATS -.0694 LON S 270,2578 LATI .5726 LON I 512.8755 RSM 148.2615 TTAN 5.1925

























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
1221.6 21.17 547.50 3692 74.65 112.56 19 21 58.4 546,6 24.21 559.55
1106.1 _1.62 559.06 3241 74.84 110.72 20 2 5.0 451.1 24.59 550.77
992.5 21.98 550.19 2798 14.99 109.25 20 $5 59,5 511.5 24.54 522.40
887.2 22.23 523.12 2558 75.08 105.24 21 6 55.5 212.2 24.64 514.61
196.7 22.31 516.50 2051 75.11 107.89 21 55 6.9 121.1 24.68 508.04
724.8 22.25 511.19 1758 75.08 108.24 21 54 11.6 49.8 24.84 5'32.14
674.4 22.01 507.40 1563 75.00 109.15 22 6 58.5 -.6 24.55 299.01
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME L£SS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX -.228128 SY -.852694
C3 -1.2271_5 ECC .919952
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX -. 216052 NSY -.855244
LATE 6.115r LONE 555.8010
LAUNCH OATE FES 26,1910
SZ -.469969 DAO -28.05250 RAO 255.02195 RI 514950.891 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
SLR 12958.660 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFS IOS.DOC_OO
GMA 158.5826 EPS 96.1450 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.91428 PTM 1.91975
NSZ -.411049 CSM 1.6418 VIM 2.6999 ZAE 159.219 S.T .0000 B.R .O_OO
LATS -.0368 LON S 251.5682 LATI 5.0536 LeNT 312.8518 RSM 140.2141 TTAN 5,9951
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.500 TTT 68.379 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 1 1970 14 11 5t.1
LNCfl LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
re.DO ZO 42 51.6 1095.0 24.25 559.28 5200
81.00 21 26 44 .1 955.1 24,91 529.09 2657
84.00 12 1| 49.6 811.3 25.54 518.58 2094
86.91 22 54 15.0 6?4.8 26.01 508.66 1565
SO.OD COAST TINt LESS THAN .O00D
95.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9000
9S.QO COAST TIME LESS THAN .QQDO
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O_00
ID2.0D COAST TIME LESS THAN .QO_O
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
tOe.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
tit.DO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00D
INJ INJ INJ PO (ST INS 2 INS 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
90.84 109,I7 21 l 6,8 4ZD.O 26.18 559.7_
91.07 106.52 21 42 39.8 Z8_.I 27.04 5_9,57
91.26 103.98 21 25 20.8 I_8.3 Zt.SO 5q9.r5
91.40 101.85 23 5 2r,8 -.Z 2r.51 299.11
9X .02585r SY -.819100 S? -.416059 DAO -28,42105 RAO 271.55451 RI $70004.551 LAT 28.$10600 LON 219.461800
C5 -I.500546 ECC .916645 SLR 12950.255 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.650000 TLP 570.00000 TFB tOS.ODOOO
PLP 2O.OOOOOO PFB 6.SOOOOO GNA 159.3683 EPS 109.6650 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97071PTM 1.91841
NSX .038824 NSY -.818911 NSZ -.415562 CSM 1.5936 VIM 2.6898 ZAE 156.111 6.T .OOOD B.R .OOO0
LATE 6.4151 LONE 554.5164 LATS -,0041 LeNS 244.8606 LATI 4,9184 LON I 512.5000 RSM 148.1690 TTAN 2.6051
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 INS 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
21 4? 11.5 1010,5 24.80 557.65 5105 107.22 108.45 22 S 8.0 595.5 27.21 529.00
22 55 12.4 924.7 25.49 526.91 2556 107.46 105.56 22 48 51.0 249.7 27.48 318.11
25 22 11.5 167.8 _.22 315.55 1925 107.66 102.58 25 54 59.3 92.8 21.1_ 506.60
25 49 41.1 619.5 26.65 509.12 1581 107.16 100.90 24 1 .4 4.5 21.95 500.10
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
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sx .Z810T_ 9Y -.842414 $Z -.4504z80AO -26.?r112 RAO 299.35019 RI 365596.258 LAT 28.310600 LO_ 2;9.461860
C3 -1.599029 [CC .91F02? SLR 12939.648 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0090 KPO 14.638000 TLP 520.08000 TFB 105.00000
PLP ZO.000090 PF6 9.506000 GHA 160.3559 [PS 123.5845 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.39 VEL 10.96625 PTH !.92626
MSX .294528 NSY -.844069 NSZ -.44920? ¢3M 1.5162 VIM 2.6755 ZAE 136.341 B.T .6000 B.R .QQO
bAT I[ 5.6195 LONE 599.2896 LATS .OZGS LON$ 252.1320 LATI 5.9634 LON| 311.6965 R SN 146.1509 TT4M 1.1011
























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIN[ TIN( LAT LONG
1125.5 22.40 544.43 3506 123.09 111.54 22 52 25.? 498.5 25.25 $56.11
1092.9 22.86 559.60 30SS 125.28 109.52 25 15 25.2 577.9 25.4 2 32?.15
955.9 25.25 5_.92 621 125.4 2 10T.65 29 46 33.9 _6.9 25.5? 518.58
824.1 25.52 318.92 2143 125.51 106.59 0 24 46.0 149.1 25.66 519.51
251o? 25.61 512.16 1284 125.54 106.09 0 51 50.2 $6o? 25.?0 5C5.55
6;'5.5 25.55 502.85 1952 123.52 106.36 1 8 57.9 -1.? 25.69 299.24
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
CO&ST TINE LESS THAN .O000
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .OO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAT TIME LESS THAN .0OO0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .52425;' SY -.;'59630 SZ -.39_$82 DAO -29.12149 RAO 304.75191 RI 56P192.;'95 LAT 28.510600 LON 2;'9.481900
C3 -1.9699;'1 ECC .9;'4221 SLR 12921.280 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.656000 TLP Sr0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000(]00 PF6 6.900000 GHA 161.3596 EPS 157.8434 LO_ 245.1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10.99844 PTH 1.9;'586
NSX .556891 NSY -.2496;_6 NSZ -.38899;' CSN 1.3569 VIM 2.6412 ZAE 152.665 B.T .0000 B.R .OOOO
LATE 4.3910 LONE 357.5611 LAT$ .0609 LONS 219.418;' LATI 6.2979 LCNI 509.9454 RSM 148.1045 TTAN .2856
LAUNCH DATE NAR 2,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.559 TTT -555.49S ARRIVAL OAT( MAR 4 19r0 17 16 12.0
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
TB.O0 22 29 22.0
81.90 25 1 23.9
84.00 23 32 4;'°4
8r.00 0 6 22.4
90.09 0 33 13.6
93.00 0 56 41.0
96.O0 1 16 25.0
99.00 1 32 40.1
102.00 1 45 94.2
109.00 1 56 40.3
105.92 1 59 34.4
111.00
114.00
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 tNG 2
TIN[ LAT LON6 RANG{ RT A SC AZMTfl TINE TIN[ LAT LONG
1535.1 16.05 554.56 4154 132._7 115.09 22 51 52.1 660.1 21.49 546.?_
1253.4 18.55 342.10 5?56 157.91 115.65 23 21 52.5 598.4 21.55 559.16
1152.6 18.56 559.r5 3544 158.02 112.54 2_ 51 40.2 452.8 21.62 3o1.24
1057°3 18.70 532.r8 L>922 156.06 111.84 0 23 59.? 562.5 21.61 524.15
950.5 18.r5 5_6.42 _54 138.10 111.61 0 49 6.1 2r5.5 21.69 519._6
6?4.9 18.rO 520.69 2541 138.08 111.64 I 11 15.9 199.9 21.6? 512.19
811.5 16.96 316.10 2095 138.02 112.54 1 29 56.5 196.5 21.62 308.10
759.5 18.53 512.14 1894 15?.91 113.65 1 45 19.3 84 .5 21.55 304.21
;'1;'.2 18.05 306.86 1r_2 132.?? 115.09 I 62 51.5 42.2 21.45 301.05
683.4 17.68 506.12 1605 137.$9 116.80 2 6 3.r 8.4 21.34 298.42
674.4 1;'.S? 509.31 IS66 15?.55 111,5;' 2 10 48.r o.6 21.50 291.?1
COAST TIME LESS THAN .QO0O
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
5x .;'32903 SY -.602r96 S? -.50966;' OAO -12.296L_ RAO 320.55105 RI 560230.395 LAT
C5 -1.632639 ECC o925189 SLR 12914.525 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP _0.00000_ PF6 6°50_000 GH& 162.5_52 [PS 192.3290 L_ 243.1516 _kO 6ssz.er VEL
NSX .745646 NSY -.59r569 NSZ -.299195 CSM 1.2676 VIM 2.6285 ZAE 150.557 B.T
LATE 2.8550 LONE 559,1308 LAT9 .0922 LON$ 206.2221 LATI 6.09?0 LONI 309.6280 R SM






qk_ 5 19F_ 16 16 Z4.9
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TINE L&T LONG RANGE R_ &SC AZMTH TIHE
1B.O0 22 55 59.;' 1539.8 12.00 6.10 4694 152.27 116.51 22 59 29.9
BI.OO 23 2 19.4 1440.? 12.22 559.49 4542 152.59 111.16 23 26 ZO.I
94.00 2_ 59 52.9 1350.1 12.59 552.86 4129 152.46 116.51 23 $5 7.6
eZ.OO O 2 r.4 1261.5 12.49 346.5? 5242 152.55 115.78 0 23 O.r
90.90 9 _O 16,2 1126.9 12.55 540.19 5514 152.55 115.60 8 4? 53.1
95.Q_ g S_ 26.g 1_99.9 12.49 554.44 $_11 152.53 115.78 I 10 44.9
9G.O0 1 14 13.1 1028.6 12.39 529.21 2959 152.48 116.51 I 51 25.?
99.00 I 3_ 35.6 965.7 1_,22 524.54 2700 152.59 117,16 I 49 4_.2
t_2.UO I 50 51.Q 912.9 12.00 520.46 2494 152.27 118.51 2 S 45.9
105.00 2 5 15.0 966.7 11.23 316.26 2512 152.12 119.11 2 19 59.?
1o6.0_ 2 !? 52.1 822.3 "',43 315.55 2166 151.94 121.52 2 31 44.4
111.0o 2 26 59.6 F95.6 11.10 310.?! 2038 151.r5 123.11 2 42 15.4
114.00 2 59 56.7 764.9 10.15 308.18 1959 151.49 125.05 2 51 21.1















SX .666_55 SY -.4149 54 SZ -.195245 D40 -11.288L_ RAO 594.99412 RI 560024.254 LAT
C5 -1668492 ECC .922604 SLR 12910.692 TA 4.000_ RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000_O0 PF6 8.500000 GHA 163.$109 [PS 166.8949 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
Nsx .A963O1 NSY -.401452 NSZ -.198407 CSN 1.2059 VIN 2.6168 ZAE 128.293 B.T
LATE 1.0651 LONE .9698 LATS .1237 LONS 194.0526 LATI 5.5099 LONI 309.8519 RSN




• 0006 6.R .o00o
148.1022 TTAN 5.5861
MAR 6 19/0 19 10 58.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIN[ LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_6.00 22 55 52.1 125;'.t S.Qr I?.70 5699 166.20 120.12 25 4 49.8 1062,? g.26 IQ.20
01.09 23 1 56.3 1656.0 5.6 11.20 $528 166.30 119.12 23 _9 12.5 961.0 g.54 4.62
84.00 23 2? 50.2 1522.0 5.59 5.55 5050 166.38 118,42 25 54 2.1 807.0 9.52 558.42
6;'.00 23 54 3.? 148;'.9 5.42 $59.57 4721 166.45 112.9;' 24 18 51.2 812.5 9.40 552.21
90.00 0 25 40.5 1404.6 S.50 553.30 4399 166,44 117.81 0 4r 5.1 ?29.6 9.41 546.12
93.00 0 49 18.2 1525.1 5.4;' 547.44 4090 166.43 112.9r 1 10 23.S 650.1 9.40 540,_8
g6.0Q 1 11 Z?.6 1_50.5 5.59 541,90 5802 166,$8 118.42 1 52 19.2 5?5*5 g.52 556,rr
99.00 1 52 52.5 1181.9 5.25 356.;'4 _L538 166.50 119.17 1 52 54.4 506.g 9.34 529,6;'
102.00 I 52 _4.4 1119.9 5.0;' 352.00 3299 166.20 120.12 2 11 4.2 444,9 9.29 525.00
105.00 2 10 3.0 1064.4 4.84 52?.68 508? 166.07 121.41 2 2? 47.4 589.4 9.22 52[,.r/
108.00 2 25 55.6 1019.4 4.sg $25.V5 2899 165.90 122.86 2 42 49.0 540.4 9.15 516.96
111.o0 2 40 4.8 912.1 4.30 520.19 2755 165.71 124.49 2 56 I?.0 292,I 9.0r 515.53
114.00 2 52 46.8 954.2 4.Q0 516.94 2591 165.$0 1_6.22 5 8 21.0 259.2 8.98 510.45








o,191940 $Z -.012977 OAO -4.13321RAO 348.90413 R! 361695.813 LAT Ee.310609 LON 219.461809
• 9/2461 SLR 12909.rSF TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S,OOQO KPO 14.638000 TLP SID.OOOO9 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GNA 184.2965 EPS -1T8.5364 L0N Z43.1518 RAD 8552.81VEL |0.95555 PTM 1.91207
-.176883 N$Z -.063814 C3N 1.1322 VIM 2.6065 ZAE 127.543 8.T .0009 6.R .OQO0
2.7344 LAT5 .1537 LONS 181.4058 LAT| 4,5086 LON| 310.4957 RSM 148,1314 TTAN 4.7442
5,1970 8A_ AZN 102.0 TF 65.187 TTT -2r7.382 ARRIVAL DATE MAR I 1970 20 2 32.9
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
re.00 22 36 36.5
fil.0O 23 0 13.5
84.00 23 24 46.3
8?.00 23 49 58.8
90.00 Q 19 13.9
93.00 D 44 13.3
96,00 1 8 25.9
99,00 1 31 29.6
102.00 1 53 8.8
103.00 2 13 14.6
108.00 2 31 44.3
111.00 2 48 4_.?
114.00 3 4 8.3
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LC_G
1948,6 -2,21 Z9.25 6518 1/9.80 120.48 23 9 5.1 1273.6 2.08 22.3?
1873.6 -2.07 23.74 6224 179.99 119.53 23 31 27.0 1198.6 2.13 16./9
1794.8 -I.94 11.98 5916 179.91 118.83 23 54 43.1 1119.8 2.16 10.97
1713.8 -I.86 12.05 5600 180.01 118.40 24 18 32.5 1058.8 2.18 5.01
1632.0 -1.84 6.06 5282 180.02 118.26 0 46 25.9 957.0 2.19 359.01
1551.5 -1.86 .12 4970 180.01 119.40 1 10 4.6 876.3 2.18 353.08
1473.3 -1.94 354.33 4668 1r9.97 118.83 1 32 59.5 798.3 2.16 34T.32
1399.5 -2,07 548.79 4384 179.90 119.53 I 54 49.1 ?24.5 2,13 341.83
1330.? -2.23 343.55 4120 179.80 120.48 2 15 19.5 655.7 2.08 336.6?
1267.6 -2.44 338.65 3878 179.68 121.66 2 34 22.2 592.6 Z.03 331.86
1210.3 -2.68 334.10 3659 179.52 123.05 2 51 54.8 535.3 1.96 527.42
1158.? -2.95 329.89 5463 179.54 124.61 3 7 59.4 483.7 1.89 323.54







• 040991 $Z .054863 DAO 3.14491 RAO 2.35279 RI 365138.957 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
• 972721 SLR 12911.45? TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.000_30
8.500000 GHA 165.2821 [PS -164.3489 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.95428 PTH 1.97234
.056777 NSZ .063366 CSN 1.1078 VIM 2.5979 ZAE 126.931 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
4.29£7 LAT5 .1824 LON5 168.7750 LATI 3.1414 LONI 311.5055 R SN 148.1816 TTAN 5.825 ?
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME
22 36 58.5 2158.4 -9.40 40.8' 7334 193.37 119,21 23 12 56.9
22 58 38.0 2089.6 -9.23 35.82 7063 193.46 118._4 23 33 27.7
23 21 42.1 2015.8 -9.10 30.41 6??4 193.53 117.53 23 55 17.8
23 45 54.9 1937.8 -9.02 24.71 64?0 193.57 117.10 24 18
0 14 50.3 1857.1 -9.00 18.80 6157 193.59 116.96 0 45
0 40 9.4 1715.3 -9.02 12.78 5840 193.57 117.10 1 9
1 5 19.1 1694.3 -9.10 6.77 5527 193.53 117.53 1 33
1 29 54 .2 1615.6 -9.23 .87 5224 195,46 118.24 1 56
1 33 30.? 1540.6 -9,40 555.17 4936 193.37 119.21 2 19
2 15 33.2 1470.3 -9.61 349,r3 466? 195.25 120.40 2 40
2 36 32.1 140fl.3 -9.85 544,59 4419 193.10 121.81 3 0
2 56 23,6 1345.8 -10,12 339.77 4193 192.93 125,39 3 18
3 14 28.3 1291.9 -10.41 335.27 3989 19_.73 125.14 3 36





12.7 1262.8 -5.08 17.56
47.4 1182.1 -5.08 11.64
44.8 1100,3 -5.08 5.63
34.9 1019,3 -5.10 359.64
49.8 940.6 -3.14 333.?9
11.3 865.6 -5.18 348.16
23.5 /95.3 -5.24 342.81
1;.4 ?30.3 -fi.30 33r.79
49.5 610.8 -5.37 333,09







.265660 82 .I75071DAO 10.08277 RAO 15,65400 R| 310035.3?9 LAT
.973314 SLR 12915.343 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
8.500000 GMA 166.2678 EP5 -150.4661 LON 243.1518 RAD 655_.87 VEL
.280859 NSZ .183102 C3M 1.0746 VIM 2.5916 ZAE 127.005 8.T
5.5280 LATS .2097 LON5 156.1503 LATI 1.48r8 LONI 312.7906 R SM






MAR 9 1970 21 41 22.3
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4Z'INUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 22 31 31,0 2363.5 -15.96 52.11 8130 28_,19 116.40 23 16 54.5
81.00 22 51 8.9 2361.2 -15.77 48.14 ?885 207.28 115.37 23 35 30.1
84.00 23 18 38.4 2Z32.3 -15.6_ 43.11 /615 201.35 114,60 23 55 50,7
8?.OO Z3 41 51.0 Z157.6 -15.55 37,64 ;324 207,39 114,14 24 17 48.6
90.06 Q 10 E3.t 2078.0 -15,3_ 31.81 1015 20_,49 113.98 Q 45 3.6
93.00 0 36 5.5 1995.1 -15.55 25.11 6694 Z01.39 114.14 1 9 Z_.6
96.00 1 2 16.Q 1910.8 -15.63 19.46 6_69 207.35 114.60 1 34 6.8
99.00 ) 88 Zfl.l 1821.1 "15,?? 13,19 6047 20_.28 115,3/ I 58 52.2
102.00 I 34 3.3 1745.? -15.96 t.DI 5734 207.19 116.49 2 23 8.9
105.00 2 1_ 46,3 1668.0 -16.19 1.01 3437 207.07 117,69 2 46 34.5
10_.00 2 42 17.? 1595.1 -16.45 355.2? 5159 _06.92 119.18 3 8 52.9
111.00 3 4 27.1 lfi_?.? -16.75 349,82 4903 206.74 120.87 3 29 54.7
114.00 3 _S 10.3 1465.8 -11.06 344,68 4668 206.54 122.?_ 3 49 36,2



















L4TE "S .30?3 LONE
L4UNCH OATE NAR
• 466606 SZ .280454 OAO 16.28729 RAO _9.08555 RI 375912.355 LAT
• 974153 SLR 12920.833 _A 4,0000 RCA 6345.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
6.5000_0 GNA 16?.2534 EPS -137.0304 LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
.480032 NSZ .287388 E3M 1.0548 VIM Z.58?7 ZAE 127.119 8.T
6.3601 L_T9 .2354 LON5 143.5245 LATI -,3423 LONI 314.2311 RSM






















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
22 38 51,0 2560.3 -21.52 64.82 8895 221.44 112.23 23 21 31.4
22 36 ?.8 2505.4 -21.30 60.81 8678 221,54 111.04 23 3? 53.3
23 15 ¢5 .5 2442.6 -21.13 36.22 8432 221.61 110.17 23 56 28.1
23 3? 45.9 2371.7 -21.03 51.04 8156 221.65 109.62 24 17 17.6
0 5 55.5 2293.5 -20.99 45.3, 7852 221.86 109.44 0 44 9.0
o 32 .4 2209.5 -21.03 39.11 7527 221,65 109.62 1 8 49.6
O 59 25.I 2121.1 -21.13 52.58 7187 221.61 110.17 1 34 44.2
I 2? 24 .0 2031.4 -21.30 _5.86 6841 221.54 111.04 2 1 15,4
1 53 23.3 1942.5 -21.52 19.12 6500 221.44 112,23 2 27 45,8
2 22 46.4 1856.5 -21.79 12.49 6171 221.32 113,68 2 53 42.8
2 49 ?.0 1774.9 -22.10 6,08 5860 221.17 115.35 3 18 41.8
3 14 8.0 1698.7 -22,44 359.95 5570 220.99 117.22 3 42 26.6
3 3? 40.2 1628.4 "22°?9 354.13 53_3 220,78 119,26 4 4 48,7















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P4GE 17
6X .eOL_SS 6Y .632691 9Z .369487 OAO 21.43756 RAO 42.851'41 R| $02222.695 LAT 28.519600 LON 279.461609
C] -1.S14764 ((( .975121 SLR 1_2F.214 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 K@O 14.636n09 TLP 5r0.90900 T(rR 195.00999
@LP 20.090000 @76 0.500000 6HA 166.2391 (P9 o124.9143 LOIq 245.tfi19 RAD 6662.66 V(L 10.96996 PTM 1.97479
NSI .669456 NSY .643646 NSZ .STORT3 ¢_1 !.0490 VIM 2.5666 ZAE 126.919 B.T .0009 O.R .9090
LaTE -e.1766 LONE 6.7479 LAT$ .2597 L_N$ 130.9920 LAT! -2.2236 LOll 315.6659 RSM 148.4404 TTAN 6.5947
L4UNCtq Okl_ MAR 9,1970 6A$( &ZN 102.0 TF 69,600 TTT -16T.774 ARRIVAL DATI[ #A;_ 11 1970 23 21 56.9
LNCM LNCM L-| INJ [NJ |qJ INJ |NJ PO (ST IN; Z IN& Z
AZINUTN TIM( TZk_ LAT LONG RANG( RT AS( AZkTH T|MI[ TIN[ LAT LONG
76.00 22 41 59.6 2744.8 -25.;'T 7;'o01 9610 236.19 107.01 23 27 44.6 2069.8 -23.02 66.62
81.09 22 56 12.6 2699.7 -25.49 15.75 9432 256._);' 105.57 23 41 12.3 2024.7 -22.94 65.27
64.90 25 13 16,4 2fs44.9 -_5.27 69.;'4 9216 256.34 104.46 23 57 25.5 1969.9 -22.68 61 .24
6'.00 23 35 5r.4 25r8.9 -;P3.14 64.96 6965 256.3;' 105.60 24 16 36.9 1904.5 -22.94 56.43
90.00 0 1 11.3 2505.2 -_5.09 59.36 866;' 256.39 103.56 0 42 54.4 1828.2 -22.85 55.85
95.00 0 2' 51.9 2417.0 -25.14 53°02 85_t4 256.5;' 105.60 1 8 8.9 1742.0 -22.84 44.59
96.00 0 56 56.0 2523.4 -_5.27 46°09 7975 2_6.34 104.48 ] 55 59.4 1648.4 -22.88 5r.59
99.00 1 27 28.8 22L55.6 -_5.48 38.78 759? 2_.27 105.57 2 4 54.4 1550.6 -22.94 39.32
102.00 1 56 52.0 212).0 -25.;';' 51.51 7219 256.18 107.01 2 55 59.9 1452.0 -25.02 22.92
105.00 2 29 14.1 2050.5 -26.11 23.90 6849 236.06 108./'5 5 5 4.6 1355.5 -25.12 15.50
106.00 2 58 56.1 1938.5 -26.49 16.69 6491 255.91 110.69 5 51 14.6 1265.5 -25.25 8.4'
111.90 5 27 12.F 185_.4 -2tS.89 9.78 6169 256.75 112._4 5 58 5.1 1177.4 -25.54 1.66
114.QQ 5 55 50.5 1;'T$.0 -27.32 5.22 5868 235.51 115.14 4 P5 23.2 1098.0 -25.46 555.2;'
THE NOON DO_ $ NOT CROSS
SX .4921684 SY .756042
(5 -I.453281 ECC .9'6137
PLP 20.00000_ PFB 8.500000
NSX .477784 NSY .765638
LATE -G.Grl_ LONE G.6906
LAUNC_ DATE MAR 10.1970
LNCH LNCH L-|
AZI_UT_ TIN( TIMtE
le.00 22 49 10.1 2909.§
61.00 22 $9 55.5 2876.8
84.00 23 11 S;'.4 2837.0
8r.00 25 29 19.6 27_1.1
90.00 25 51 52.1 2700.5
93.00 0 25 34.1 261b.G
96.00 0 55 55.0 L=515.6
99.00 1 50 11.5 2404.7
102.09 2 9 42.4 2291.8
105.00 Z 49 47.5 2181.7
1DO.D0 5 14 _5.8 2077.1
111.00 5 46 50.5 1979.8






LAUNC_ DATE MAR 11.19r0
THE: 245.1518 MERIDIAN ON MAR 12 19;'0
SZ .42712;' DAO 25.28940 RAO 56.96704 RI 59_425.844 LAT 29.510600 LCN 2;'9.461900
SLR 1 _955.919 74 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.6_8000 TLP • 70.00000 TF8 t05.00000
6HA 170.2104 (P5 -111.563_ LOM 243.1318 KAO 655_.88 VEL 10.96576 PTM 1.9_5 85
NSZ .450721CSM 1.09;'_ VIM 2.5882 ZA_ 150.407 B.T .0000 B.R .Oooo
LAT5 ._826 LON5 116. _32 LATI -4.0555 LON| 516.9_95 R SM 148.55_M_ TTAN 5.9426
OA_ AZN 102.0 TF 69.508 TTT -140.401 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 13 1910 0 14 25.0
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO ¢57 ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZM TM TIME TIME LAT LONG
-28.55 88.61 10246 Z51.25 101.38 25 37 59.9 22_4.6 -26.55 29.r2
-28.16 86.5;' 10127 251.55 99.50 25 46 54.1 2Z03.8 -26.44 17.44
-2;'.85 65.55 9964 251.38 98.01 25 59 14.4 2162.0 -26.54 74.51
-_r.64 79.24 974r 251.4| 97._.4 24 15 40._ 2106.1 -_6.28 ,0.27
-2r.57 75.91 9464 _1.42 96.;'0 24 37 .4 2055.5 -26.26 64.92
-27.64 67.51 9117 251.41 97.04 1 7 12.6 1943.6 -26.26 58.55
-2_.85 59.69 8r20 251.36 98.01 1 57 30.5 1840,6 -26.34 50.72
-_8.16 51.42 8293 _51.35 99.50 2 10 16.2 1729o;' -26.44 42.49
-_8,55 42.91 ;'860 _1.25 101.38 2 45 54.5 1616.9 -26.55 54.02
-28.99 _4.46 7437 _51.14 105.54 5 17 9.5 1506.7 -26.66 Z5.64
-29.4;' _6.29 I057 250.99 1(]_.90 3 49 10.9 1402.1 -26.85 17.56
-29.97 18.51 6666 250.81 106.42 4 19 50.4 1504.8 -26.9V 9.69
-30.46 11.17 6527 _0.60 111.05 4 47 54.7 1215.6 -2r.12 2.tO
.639296 $Z .464291 DAO 27.66452 RAO 71.57475 RI $94_41.528 LA T 28.510600 LON 279.461800
.97r125 SLR 12940.290 TA 4.0000 R{A 6545.0000 KPO 14.65_000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
0.500000 6MA lr1.1960 EP$ -99,5102 L_ _45.1518 RAO 655_.89 YEt 10.96650 PTH 1.97665
.645554 NSZ .466050 CAM 1.0800 V|M 2,5926 ZAE 152.015 _.T ,0000 8,_ .0o00
6.2201 LATS .5046 LON$ !05.610T LAT| -5.0905 LONI 317.950_ RSM 146.6714 TTAM 4.9125
6A_ AZM 102.0 TF 70.0_ TTT -115,545 AKRIVAL DATE MAR 14 19z0 1 z 55.5
LNCN LNCH L-| [NJ INJ |NJ |NJ ZNJ
_ZIXUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE ET A$C AZMTM T|_E
70.00 23 5 51.6 5037.9 -29.91 91.95 10695 256.55 96.55 25 56 55.6
81.00 25 9 6.0 5027.8 -29.55 97.29 10609 265.41 95.94 25 59 55.0
_4._Q 25 14 2I,F 5010.7 -26.65 96.05 1065/ 25_.44 91.61 24 4 56.4
_t.9_ _ 24 22.4 297_.e -20.46 95._0 10515 266.44 69.62 24 14 1.2
90.09 2_ 45 Zr.t _91_.2 -20.50 89.18 102/5 2_6.44 89.10 Z4 52 4.5
63.00 O 18 36.9 _816.5 -_8.46 81.;'_ 9885 2_6.44 89.52 ! 5 53.5
96.90 _ $6 5.$ 2689.2 -28.85 72.40 9594 266.44 91,61 1 42 54.5
99.00 1 40 _4.2 2553.7 -29.35 62,33 8912 256.41 99.94 2 22 57.9
1_2.0_ 2 22 50.0 2420.6 -29.91 52.26 6551 265.35 96.53 3 2 50.0
105.00 3 _ 54.;' 2295.1 -60.50 42.58 7610 266.26 99.27 5 41 t.;'
106.00 5 40 5_.0 21;'5,2 -31.09 33.41 7419 2_5.13 102.10 4 17 12.2
111.00 4 16 20.6 2067.4 -31.68 24.82 7006 255.96 1_5.00 4 50 46.5
114.09 4 49 4.0 1969.8 -52.29 16.02 6656 265.75 107.94 5 21 53.6
sx .0_4165 6Y .6764_6 S2 .47;'243 DAO 26.5054;' RAO 85.91274 RI 596710.761
C5 -1.551986 ECC .976156 .T_R 12946.900 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.656000
PLP 20.000000 PFO 6.500000 GMA 172.1617 £PS -67.r641 LO_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.89
NSX .046379 NSY .677457 NSZ -4_?_10 CAM 1.1239 VIM 2.6010 ZA( 133.662
L4TE -6.5738 LONE 5.5954 LAT$ .3261 LON$ 92.9727 LAT| -r.6875 LONI 318.6872
L&UNCH OATE MAR 12,1970 6A5( AZM 102.0 TF ;'0,522 TTT -87,176 ARRIVAL














LAT 26.510600 LON 219.4_1800
TLP 510.00009 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.96950 PTH 1.9f,8r
B.T .0000 6.R .0000
R SN 146._951 TTAN 5.5911
OAT( MAR 15 19_0 2 1 55 .1
LN(H LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN&
AZIMUTH TIRE TINt[ LAT LONG RANG[ RT ASC AZMTH TIM I[ TIM( LAT LONG
70.09 25 44 51.0 3091.1 -50.26 101.94 10644 291,18 54.43 24 56 2.1 2416.1 -29.24 92.66
81.00 25 42 58._ 5096.0 -29.57 102.55 10650 261.22 91.51 24 34 34.7 24 21.0 -29.02 95.06
84.00 25 39 33.9 5106.9 -_8.62 105.15 10622 281,22 67.99 _4 51 20.8 2451.8 -2e.79 95.89
96.54 25 19 46.6 5170.;' -27.;'6 10;'.75 10576 281.15 93.24 24 12 5_.5 2495.;' -26.42 98.58
9_.46 0 21 35.G 2985.6 -_;',26 94.02 10529 261,15 63.24 1 11 19.4 2308.6 -26.42 04.85
99.00 2 14 14.9 2621.9 -29.5;' 67.59 9136 281.22 91.31 2 57 56.8 1946.9 -29.02 58.10
102.00 5 1 5.2 2475.2 -30._ 56.24 8564 281o19 94.45 5 42 16.5 1796.2 -29.24 46.95
105.0_ _ 44 _.7 255_.0 -50.94 45.85 8041 261.10 97.51 4 25 22.7 1662.0 -29.46 56.60
109.00 4 24 50.6 2212.6 -51.60 56.20 7565 280.96 100.57 5 1 25.4 1557.8 -29.68 2_.01
111.o0 5 1 24.1 2100.5 -_2.25 27.26 7136 280.91 103.65 5 56 24.6 1425.5 -29.69 18.16
114.00 5 55 16.2 1999.4 -52.69 18.96 6751 280.61 196.71 6 8 35.G 1524.4 -50.09 10.00
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_1_
PA£E 18
SX -.193109 8Y .610852 $Z .461082 OAO 2T.84512 RAO 88.91156 R| 402198.63SLAT 28.310600 LON 2/9.•61899
¢3 -I.836055 E¢E .8T9212 SLR 12953.941 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 5TD.ODODO TF8 1DS.0DDO0
PLP 20.D00005 PFB Q,500000 GMA 113,16T3 EP_ -76,3240 LON 243,15|8 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97228 PTH 1.8/500
NSX -.16///g NSY .669904 NSZ .465491 ¢5M 1.1968 VIM 2.6150 ZAE 135.182 8.T .0009 8.R .0090
LATE -6.0456 LONE 4.2938 LATS .34/5 LON$ 80,3505 LAT] -9.60/2 LON! 319.1668 RSM 1•8.91•2 TTAN 2.0811
L&UNCN DATE MAR 15,19r9 8k_ AZM 102.0 TF /O.OeO TTT -61.585 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 16 19r0 Z 5• 8.0
LNCH LNCM L-| |NJ |NJ |NJ 1NJ ]NJ PO (ST |NG 2 IN6 2
AZINUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
16.00 D 56 19.4 3043.8 -29.96 98.42 10706 295.47 96.30 1 41 3.2 _368.8 -28.6/ 99.22
61.00 0 59 39.8 3053.2 "_9._8 9/.68 102D6 298.52 95.15 1 5_ 12.9 2358.2 -26,46 8_,46
94.00 1 5 15.9 5015,3 "28.86 96.39 10654 295.55 91.43 I 55 29.2 2540.5 "28.50 8/.1/
61.00 1 15 26.8 2982.4 -28.45 93.97 10529 295.56 89.68 2 5 9.2 230/.4 "28.16 84./6
DO.DO I 54 41,9 2_20.3 -28.29 89.A0 I028T 295.55 88.88 2 23 22.2 2245._ -28.11 80.20
93.00 2 5 45.3 2820.0 -28.45 82,04 9899 295.56 89.68 2 52 45.5 2145.0 -28.16 /2.83
96.00 2 44 55.6 2693.6 -28.86 72.74 9412 295.55 91,43 3 29 49.• 2018.8 -28,30 63.52
99._0 5 2/ .D 2555.1 -2_,$8 62.75 8892 295,52 93./3 4 9 39.t 188•.1 -28.•8 5_.51
102.00 4 8 55 .9 2425.9 -29.96 52.12 8380 295.47 96.30 4 49 21.7 1150,9 -28.61 4 5.52
105.00 4 49 13.3 2299.4 -30.5/ •3.05 7095 295.3/ 99.0_ 5 21 52.7 1624.4 -29.88 33.89
596.0g 5 2r 1_.4 _19_.8 -3_.19 _3,89 /445 _95.24 101.84 6 3 32.2 1506.8 -29.09 24.80
111.00 6 2 30.3 26/4.2 -31.81 25.31 7034 295.07 164./2 6 37 4.5 1399.2 -29.30 16,52
114.00 6 55 10.4 1916./ -32.43 17.32 6663 294.85 107.66 7 8 Z.1 1301,7 -29.51 9.4•
SX -.360184 5Y .825014 S/ .•35454 DAO 25.81419 RAO 113.58501 R/ 404402.832 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
E3 -1.205/50 EEC ,960202 SLR 12960.42• TA •.0000 _EA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658_00 TLP 5/0.00000 TF8 105.[_00_0
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 174.1530 EP8 -65.0444 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10,9/505 FTfl 1.9/998
NSX -.375149 NSY .820162 NSZ .452561 C3M 1,2898 VIM 2.6328 ZAE 136.25/ B.T .0000 B.R .0009
LATE -5,7434 LC_E 2.9990 LATS .5695 LON_ 67.1525 LAT| -11,1587 LCN| 31_._666 _4 149.03_3 TTAN .5_6_
LAUNCH DATE MAR 14,19/0 8A_:_ AZN 102.0 TF 69.544 TTT -56.586 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 1/ 19/0 3 44 50.4
LNC_ LNCH L-I [NJ INJ [NJ [NJ
AZINUTH TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
¢6.00 Z 20 45.3 2951.2 -28.83 90,15 10327 308.88 100.59
81.00 2 50 11.6 2900.9 -28.40 87.91 10212 308.97 98./0
84.00 2 45 6,8 2859.8 -28.05 84,99 10055 309.02 97.19
6/.00 5 Q 19.2 2804.4 -_1.83 80.93 9851 309.05 96.21
90.00 5 22 4/.8 2/51.8 -21./5 /5.61 9556 309.06 95.86
93.00 3 50 37.8 2642.0 -21o83 69.00 9208 309.05 96.21
96.00 4 22 48,5 _538.3 -28.05 61.3• 9808 50_,_2 9t.19
99.00 • 5r 51.8 2426.8 -28,40 53.02 83/9 308.9/ 98.70
102.00 fl 55 21.6 2313.3 -28.83 44,45 /945 508.88 100.59
105.00 6 8 58,6 2202.5 -Lx3.31 35.96 /518 308.7_ 102.$t
108.00 6 42 35.1 209_.4 -29.84 27.14 /116 308.62 105.15
111.00 t 14 40./ 1999.6 -30.59 19.91 6?43 308.43 101.6/
114._0 / 44 •1.1 191_.I -3_.95 12.5• 6•_3 50_,21 110.52
INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME tAT LL'_G
3 9 36.5 2256.2 -26.94 81.21
3 18 38.5 2225.9 -26./9 /8.99
3 30 46.t 2184.8 -26.6/ /5.98
3 47 3,6 21_9.4 -26.59 "1.92
4 8 19.6 2056.8 -26.56 66.59
4 54 59./ 196/,0 -26.59 59,98
5 5 _.9 1863.3 -26,6t 52.55
5 38 4.6 1751.8 "26./9 44,04
6 11 55.0 1658.3 -26.94 35,51
6 A5 21.1 1521.5 -2_,11 2/,O_
t 11 32.5 1422.4 -21.30 18,94
/ 48 .3 1524.6 -2t.49 11,22
8 16 31.0 1235.1 -2/.68 3,9/
sx -.549281 9Y .I•2033 SZ .384279 DAO 22.59901 RAO 126.51057 RI 40555/.715 LAT
_5 -1,159t08 EEC .980958 SiR 12965.3/3 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,638009 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GNA 1/5.1386 EP5 -55.8608 LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.360240 N_T ./55855 NSZ .380364 CSM 1,3873 VIM 2,6512 ZAE 156.623 E.T
LATE -4.2144 L_E 1.5995 tAT5 .3924 LONS 35,1826 tAT/ -12.0/28 tONI 318.6525 RSN
LAUNCH DATE MAR 15,19/0 BASE AZM 102.9 TF 68.911 TTT -12.854 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LN(H L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZMTM TIME
/8.00 3 48 43.0 2/90.2 -26.64 80.14 9/86 321,52 105.54 4 55 13.2
81.00 4 2 25 .8 2/46,1 -26.31 /6.98 9615 521,42 104.06 4 48 12,5
84.00 4 19 5.8 2695.5 -26,06 75,10 9406 521,48 102.94 5 5 59,1
8r.00 4 _9 7.1 2628,8 -25.89 68,59 9155 321,52 102.25 5 22 55,9
90.00 5 2 58.7 2552,8 -25,84 62.82 886_ 521.54 101,99 5 45 11,6
95.05 5 29 25 °t 2466.4 -25.89 56.46 8526 521.52 102.23 6 10 52.9
96,0_ 5 58 47.5 2371.8 "26.06 49.45 8161 321.48 102.94 6 $_ 19.$
99.09 6 29 46,1 22/2.6 -26.51 42,05 t_t9 321.42 104.06 t / 38,7
102.09 _ 1 19.3 2172.4 -26.64 34.44 7595 521.32 1Q5.54 7 3/ 51.1
1_5.0_ _ _2 32.1 2014.3 "21._A 26._9 10_9 321,19 101.$_ 8 _ t.0
108.00 8 2 •5.1 1980.1 -2/.4t 19.55 6662 321.03 109.51 8 55 45,8
111.oo 8 51 50.2 1895.2 -27.94 12.51 6528 329.83 111.50 9 3 3.4
114.50 6 5_ 33.9 1612.4 -28.•4 5,65 6022 52_,59 115.85 9 26 46.•
$x -./13316 SY .625645 S/ .515851DAO 18,41098 RAO 138,/4617 El 405108.961 tAT
¢3 -1.1_1225 ECC .9_1425 SLR 12968,434 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0060 KPO 14,6_8000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.500090 GHA 1/6.1243 [PS -42,6950 LC_ 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
N 9X -.122086 NSY .617894 NSZ ,511125 C3N 1.4/81 VIM 2.6619 ZAE 136,999 8.T
LATE -3.0005 LCKNE ,1110 tATS .416/ LEANS 42,6410 LATE -12.5540 LONI 311./518 RSM
LAUNCH DATE MAR 16,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68.261 TTT 344.270 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH t-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AIINUTM TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTH TIME
16.00 5 15 6.6 2656.1 -23.•0 69.72 9188 352,90 11_.23 5 59 2.9
81.00 5 51 41.4 2583.4 -23.12 65.89 8981 555.01 109.00 6 14 44.8
84.00 5 SO 44.9 2522.4 -22.92 61,45 8742 333.08 108,08 6 32 41,3
61.00 6 12 23._ 2452.r -22.19 56._6 64T1 333.12 1_7.51 6 53 15,/
90.00 6 56 28.9 23/4.9 -22./5 50.66 8169 353.14 107.52 / 16 3,8
93.00 t 2 41.6 2290.2 -22./9 44.43 7841 335,12 10/,51 7 40 51,8
96.00 / 5_ 26.6 2200.9 -22.92 _/,80 749/ 3_3,08 108.08 8 / 7.5
99.00 / 59 1.1 2109.5 -25.12 30.94 71•5 353.01 109.0D 8 54 11.0
102.00 8 21 43.2 2018.2 -23.40 24.02 6195 352.90 110.25 9 1 21,4
105.00 8 55 53.0 1929.1 "23.t3 17.19 6456 552.16 111,1• 9 28 2.1
108.00 9 25 2.0 1645.6 -24.1D 10.5/ 6136 332,59 113.47 9 55 4/,6
111.00 9 48 50.9 1/67.0 -24.51 4,22 5836 332,39 115.•1 1_ 18 19._






NAR 18 1910 4 32 8,1



















MAT 19 1910 5 1/ .I









14_4 ,5 m2_'15 22"_2
1343.2 -20,23 15 ,96




TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAGE t8
sx -.145536 SY .480533 SZ .232760 OAO
¢3 -1.119439 ECC .081610 SLR 1206g.790 TA
PLP 20.000909 PFB 8.509000 6HA 17r.1090 EPS
HSX -.es2994 N SY .471377 NOZ .227465 CSN
L&TIE -1 .¢>463 LEONE 358.1801 LATO .4425 LONs
LAUNCH CA TE MAR 17,191'9 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZIMUTH 711_ TIME LAT LC_G
78.00 6 38 50.3 2474.2 -19.20 59.42
01.00 6 57 _4 .6 2414.7 -18.97 55.08
M.OO ? 16 21.9 2548.1 -18.79 50°22
87.00 7 41 7.4 2274.8 -18.68 44.87
90.00 6 5 56.8 2195°8 -18.65 39.07
93.90 6 31 26.9 2112.4 -18.68 52.93
9G.00 8 58 3.6 20_.6 -18.79 L;_.SF
99.00 9 24 54.9 1940.6 -18.97 20.12
102.00 9 51 26.6 1856o4 -19.20 15.rl
195.00 10 17 11.2 1775.5 -19.49 7.46
108.00 19 41 46.0 1699.5 -18.81 1.43
111.09 11 5 4.4 1628.4 -L>0,18 355.69
114.90 11 26 54.3 1563.2 -20.56 350.L>5
15.45961 QAO 150.40280 R! 403884.258 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461890
4,0000 RCA 6545.0009 KPD 14.630000 TLP 5;'9°00909 TF8 105.00000
-51.4805 LOq 245.1518 R4O 6552.81VEL 10.97095 PTH 1.06145
!.5485 VIN 2.6814 ZAE 136.931 §.T .OOOO 8.R .0050
$0.1215 LAT! -12.1922 LON! 316,6285 ESM 149.3313 TT4N 5.7832
TF 67,620 TTT 321.857 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 29 1979 5 59 34.8
INJ INJ





7475 344.14 111 .;'0
715{] 344.12 111.86
6819 344.08 112,35
6489 _14. QO 113.15
6165 343.89 114.23
5856 543.75 115.57
5565 _45.5 8 II/'.13
5296 345.37' !18.88
5649 543.15 120.19
sx -.040121 SY .311555 $Z .158229 DAO 7.94530 RAO 161.66498 R] 401865.193 LAT
C3 -1.121595 ECC .961584 SLR 1L>969,470 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500509 GHA 178.0956 EP0 -29.1694 LCtl 245.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX -.944134 N$Y .301755 NOZ .15_42 C3M 1.6011 VIM Z.6912 ZAE 156.741 8.T
LATE -.2106 LONE 357.5139 LATS .4694 LONS lr.6188 LAT! -11.4200 LC_II 315.4355 R SM
L4UNCH D_TE MAR 18,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.999 TTT 299.5r3 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-T INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIM1[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE _T ASC AZNTH TIME
76.00 8 0 27.2 2307.0 -14.22 49.58 7911 354.60 117.33 8 58 54.2
91.00 9 _O 59.4 2241.8 -14.00 44.61 7654 354./1 116.34 8 58 21.1
84.00 • 43 11.2 2170.? -13,85 59.42 7376 354.r9 115.61 9 19 21.8
07.00 9 6 59.6 2094o5 -15.75 35.86 r079 354.83 115.16 9 41 45.3
90.00 9 51 58.8 2Q14.4 -15,12 27.99 6169 554.85 115.01 10 5 13.2
93.00 9 5? 9.4 1952.0 -13.75 21.92 6449 354.85 115.16 10 29 21.4
96.00 10 22 52.9 1649.2 -15.85 15.71 6130 354.79 115.61 I0 53 42.0
99.00 10 48 19.6 11'67.7 -14.00 9.66 5816 354.rl 116.54 11 1T 47.5
I02.00 11 15 3.5 1689.1 -14.22 3.6r 5514 354,60 Iir.35 II 41 12.6
105.00 11 36 44.1 1614.0 -14.4r 557.91 5239 354.45 118.57 12 3 38.9
106.00 11 59 ?.9 1545.4 -14 ._7 55 2.41 4965 354.28 120.01 12 24 55.3
IlI.OO 12 20 ;'.6 1481.4 -15.11 _4r.21 4r22 354.08 121.64 12 44 49.1
114.09 12 59 41.2 1423.1 -15.46 342.51 4501 35_.84 125.44 13 3 24.2
5x -.991303 SY .!_5950 SZ .056018 DAO 2.0M15 RAO 112.15964 RI 399252.598 LAT
C3 -1.133_42 ECC .981384 SLR 12968o!64 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638690 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 119.0812 EP5 -8.1796 LL-_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.992033 N SY .115644 NSZ .950149 csq 1.6555 VI# 2.6972 _AE 136.555 8.T
LATE 1.2538 LCWE 356.3983 LATS .4977 LONS 5.1229 LATI -10.3839 LONI 314.5061 R SN
















LNCH LMCM L-I lNJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZINUTM TIME TIME L4T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
_e.O0 9 11 15.? 2155.6 -8.63 39.59 _245 5.53 119.42
81.00 9 43 26.1 2065.2 -8.43 34.43 6968 5.44 118.4r
Oa.0O tO G 34,0 1890.0 -0.20 28.85 66;'4 t.52 llT.r;'
O/.O0 10 _1 22.0 1911.Z -0.19 25.19 656;' 5.5r 11T.55
90.00 10 SG 2G.G 1850.2 -8.1b 17.26 605_ _,_9 11/._9
_$.00 11 21 40.6 11'48.8 "8.19 11.26 _5;' 5.57 117o55
9G.0_ 11 46 35._ 1668.5 -8._ 5.39 54_;' 5.52 ll;'._t
99.00 12 10 49.4 1581,1 -8,43 358.48 5129 5.44 118.4;'
102.00 12 35 52.1 151;'.1 -8.65 355.88 4847 5.53 119.4_
1o5.o_ 4566 5.19 120.69
loe.0o 4345 5.91 121.99
111.00 13 34 49.2 1329.0 -9.48 41_;' 4.81 123.56
114.00 13 32 12.? 1_;'?.0 -9.82 3931 4,5_ I_.29
lZ 35 38.t 1449.3 -8.88 548.5t
13 15 58.5 1366.3 -9.16 343.56
558.8;'
354,49
5X -.695220 SY -.068552 SZ -.069441DAO -3.98187 RAO 185.94952 RI 596256.719 LAT
C3 -1.152140 ECC .981082 SLR 12066.185 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.99_Q KPO 14.658099 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.590_90 GMA 18G.0669 EP0 3,5858 L0M 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX -.994036 N0Y --078919 N0Z -.075255 CSM 1.6466 VIM 2.699_ ZAE 156.405 8.T
LATE 2.6704 LONE 355.4818 LATS .5270 LON$ 55 2.6244 LATI -9._411 LONI 313.3497 R SN
LXUNCH DATE MAR 20,1970 BASE AZN 192.0 TF 65.t_8 TTT 254.478
INJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
TIf*E TIME LAT LONG
? 29 4.5 1799.2 -15.54 51.81
? 37 49.3 1159.7 -15.45 4r.41
7 57 59.9 16_3.1 -15.39 4_.51
8 19 2.5 1599.8 -15.35 37.13
8 42 12.6 1520.8 -15.33 31.35
9 6 38.4 1437.4 -15.35 25.20
9 51 50.2 1351.6 -15.59 18.86
9 57 15.5 1265.6 -15.45 12.46
10 22 23.0 !181.4 -15.54 6.11
19 46 46.7 1190.5 -15.65 359.94
11 I0 7.3 1024,$ -15.77 554.02
11 32 12.8 953.4 -15.91 548.40




• 0000 8.E .0000
149.4_67 TTAN 4.9021
MAR _1 19tO 6 40 34.4




















MAR _2 1910 ;' 20 54._




















ARRIVAL DATE MAR 23 1970 8 1 _4.1
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE ET A$C AZNTH TIME
78.Q0 10 42 55,4 1960.9 -2.66 29.9_ 6566 16,49 120.45 11 15 36.4
81.00 11 6 43.2 1885,5 -2.46 21.40 6_69 16.52 119.50 11 38 B.5
84.00 11 31 26.4 1806.2 -2.31 18.61 5960 16.69 118.80 12 1 32.6
8?.00 11 56 42.1 1724.8 J2.22 12,67 5645 16.65 118.58 12 25 2;'.0
90.O0 12 22 3.2 1643.0 -2.19 6,67 5325 16.6_ 118.25 12 49 26.1
93.00 12 4r .7 1362.4 -2.22 .74 5013 16.65 118.38 13 15 3.1
96.90 13 11 8.1 1484.r -2.51 554.86 4712 16.60 118.80 15 35 52.8
99.00 13 54 3.4 1411.3 -2.46 349.44 4430 16.52 119.5_ 13 57 34.7
102.00 13 55 31.6 1543.1 -2.66 344._5 4168 16,40 1_0.45 14 lr 54.9
105.00 14 15 25.1 1280.6 -2,91 539.56 5928 16,26 121.63 14 36 45._
108.00 14 33 41.4 1224.0 -3.18 354.85 3r12 16.98 123.01 14 54 5.3
111.oo 14 5_ 25,5 1173.1 -3.51 330.65 3519 15.86 124.5_ 15 9 56.4
114.00 15 5 56.6 1127._ -3.85 5_6,78 _547 15.62 1L_5.28 15 24 24,5
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LAUNCH DATE MAR _1,1970
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
A?IMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTH
F6.QO 12 / 14,4 1184,D S.47 _0._S 5879 25.11 1_0.38
61.00 12 32 41.5 1102.9 3.68 14.31 5560 28.23 119.38
64.00 12 58 52.6 1619.3 5.84 8.20 5234 28.32 118.65
6r.00 13 25 .6 1535.2 3.94 2.06 4906 28.37 118.20
99.00 15 50 39.6 1452.4 3.91 355.99 4584 28.39 118.05
93.00 14 15 19.2 1512.1 3.94 350.12 4226 28.3I 118.20
96.00 14 38 34 .3 1297.8 3.84 344.56 39S6 28.32 118.65
99.09 15 o r.r 1228.8 3.68 339.35 3720 28.23 119.38
102.00 15 19 56.7 1166.2 3.41 334.55 34T9 28.11 120.38
165.00 15 31 42.2 1110.1 3.21 330.15 3264 21.95 121.60
106.00 15 53 46.5 1060.3 2.92 326.14 3074 21./6 123.03
111.00 16 8 11.8 1016.4 2.59 322.49 2902 27.54 124.64
114.00 16 21 7.8 91/.8 2.23 319.16 2762 27.29 1_6.40
SX -.852986 SY -.446901 SZ -.269619 DAO -15.6415T
C3 -1.194918 ECC .980319 SLR 12961.580 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 182.0381EPS 27.1834
NSX -.846635 NSY -.455911 NSZ -.274508 C3M 1,6245
SX -.949115 3Y ".202840 S/ -.1/3130 OAO -S,96585 RAO 195.4/807 RI 592985.482 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461500
£3 -1.173561ECC .980154 SLR 12865.804 TA 4.0000 R¢A 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 181.0523 EPS 15.1035 LON 145.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97650 PTH 1.98053
NSX -.94534/ NSY -.21278/ N$Z -.1/8625 ESM 1.6427 VIM 2.6989 ZAE 156.452 8.T .0000 e.R .0000
LATE 3.9952 LONE 554.7935 EATS .5570 LON$ 540.1152 LATI -/,4125 LONI 312,6558 RSM 149,5591 TTAN 6.7500
84_ AZM 102,0 TF 65,075 TTT 231.215 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 24 1970 8 45 39.1
5.1275 LONE 354.3524 LATS .5874 LONS $27.5790
84_ AZN 102.0
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIME TIME LAT LONG
12 36 58.4 1109.0 /.75 13.30
13 1 10.4 1027.9 7.81 1.28
13 25 52.0 944,3 7.87 1.12
13 50 35.8 860.2 7.91 354°94
14 14 51.9 /71.4 /.92 548.86
14 38 11.9 691.7 /.91 345.01
15 D 12.2 622.8 7.87 331.4_
15 20 36.5 553.8 1.81 352.52
15 39 16.9 491.2 7.75 321.59
15 56 12.2 435.1 1.65 323.29
16 11 26.8 385.3 7.51 319.40
16 25 8.2 341.4 7.35 315,89
16 3? 25.6 302.8 7.25 312.11
LATE
LAUNCH DATE MAR 22,1970
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZINUTH TIME TIME
76.00 13 35 55 .E 1606.4
81.00 14 3 33.7 1518.6
84.00 14 31 17.9 1429.8
8r.00 14 58 29.8 1342.2
90.00 15 24 50.8 1258.2
93.00 15 48 40.3 1119.8
96.00 16 10 59.6 1108.3
99.00 16 50 5_.9 1044.6
101.00 16 48 _1.5 988.6
105.00 1/ 4 .5 939.9
108.00 l/ II 33.5 898.0
111.00 17 29 Z4 .9 861.8
114.00 1/ $9 49.1 830.8
SX -.709035 SY -.6102/5 S/ -.553322 0A0 °20.69066
C3 -1.215594 ECC .980040 SLR 12959.368 TA 4.0000
PLP 1o.00oooo PFO 8.500000 GHA 183.0238 EPS 39.5571
NSX -.700455 NSY -.617821N SZ -.35/324 C3M 1.5962
LATE 6.0031 LONE 354.1661 LAT$ .6178 LONS 515.0099
LAUNCH DATE MAR 23,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
RAO 207.6511/ R! 389543.375 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105,00000
LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.9r552 PTH 1.98015
VIM 2.6956 ZA£ 136.610 fl.T .0000 8.R .000o
LATI -5.4903 LONI 312.28_1 R SM 149.5505 TTAN 6.7221
TF 64.388 TTT 207.27? ARRIVAL DATE MAR 25 1970 9 28 17.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME TIHE LA T LONG
9.51 10.40 5189 40.13 119.12 14 2 41.6 931.4 15.56 5.21
S.75 5.9? 4844 40.86 I18.08 14 28 52.3 845,6 13.66 356.69
9.93 357.48 4497 40.96 117.27 14 55 /.1 /54.8 13./3 350.15
10.04 351.09 4156 41.02 116.76 15 ZD 52.0 661.2 13.77 _43.I_
10.08 344.93 3830 41.03 116.59 15 45 29.0 583.2 13.18 351.55
10.04 339.15 3526 41.02 116.16 16 8 28.1 504.0 13.1I 331.18
9.93 333.83 3249 40.96 111.21 16 _9 2/.8 433.3 13.13 326.50
9.15 529.01 3003 40.86 118.08 16 48 18.5 369.6 13.66 3ZI.14
9.51 324./0 2188 40.15 119.17 lr 3 .1 313.6 13.56 311.51
9.22 3_0.85 2602 40.56 120.51 17 19 40.4 264.9 13.45 513.11
8.90 31/.43 2441 40.36 122.06 11 32 31.4 2_3.0 13._2 310.41
8.53 314.37 2304 40.12 123.19 17 43 46.8 186.8 13.18 30/.56
8.15 311.62 218/ 38.85 125.66 1/ 55 59.9 155.8 15.0_ 304.98
RAO 220./1881RI 386035.191 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 655_.90 VEL 10.91458 PTM 1.9/985
VIM 2.6903 ZAE 13r.119 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATI -3.2553 LONI 312.2316 RSM 149.5464 TTAN 6,5168
65.611 TTT 182.625 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 26 1910 1o 16 29.1
-24./5968 RAO 254.861_0 RI 382411,3/9 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
52.15/0 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552,91 VEL 10.91819 PTN 1.98115
1.6826 VIM 2./063 ZAE 139.011 8.T .0000 8.R .OOOO
502.4002 LATI -.2160 LONI 513./852 RSM 148.5285 TTAN 5.4396
TF 61.256 TTT 154.754 ARRIVAL DATE MAR 27 19/0 II 8 58.4
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
3890 69.99 113./5 17 I0 9.6 597.5 23.02 542.68
3460 10.17 112.09 11 42 53.5 48/.3 23.19 334.54
3040 70.30 110.78 18 14 46.7 5/9.6 23.35 326.59
2647 r0.39 109.93 18 44 24.5 218.8 23.41 519.19
2302 /0.42 109.64 19 10 25.6 190.0 23.44 312.68
2016 /0.59 109.93 19 52 .6 116.4 _5.41 301.26
1791 70.36 110.78 19 49 6.9 58.1 23.33 30_.94
1618 /0.11 112.09 20 2 19.5 13.4 25.19 299.58





LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 16 48 57.3 1212.3 19.81 350.69
81.00 II 23 30.8 1162.5 20.21 342.67
84.00 1r 57 12.0 1054.6 20.53 334.81
6_.00 18 28 30.6 953.8 26.14 327.46
90.O0 18 56 .6 865.0 20.81 320.97
95.00 19 18 4 9.2 191.4 20.74 315.53
96.00 19 36 5 3.7 733,1 20.53 311.16
99.00 19 30 51 .1 688.4 20.21 307.71
100.19 19 55 25 .3 673.9 L_.06 306.56
lO5.00 COA ST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
8X -.522630 5Y -./42599 S/ ".418815 DAO
C_ -1.156248 ECC .881343 SLR 1296/,893 TA
PLP Z0.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 184.0094 EP$
NSX -.512198 NSY -./4522/ NSZ -.421674 C3M
LATE 6.5591 LONE 354.2384 LATS .6481 LONS
LAUNCH OATE NAR 24 ,19/0 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.00 15 10 4 .I 1430.S 15.16 .50
81.00 t5 40 29.6 1334.3 15.45 333,23
_4.00 16 10 29.9 1238.2 15.6/ 346.22
81.00 18 _9 11.9 I145.8 15,81 339.4/
80.00 Iz 5 44._ 1000.I 15,B6 $33._0
93.00 11 _5 _0.5 883.4 15.81 521.34
96.00 11 50 11.6 916./ 15,6/ 322.5?
99.00 18 r 49.8 860.5 15.45 518.2/
102.00 18 _2 41.0 81_.I 15.16 514.60
105.00 18 _5 8.2 I74.0 14.82 311.45
10_.00 18 45 35.4 141.6 14,43 308./4
111.00 18 54 24 .9 /14.1 14,01 306.58
114.00 19 I 55.$ 692.3 13.58 304.30
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
4506 54.49 116.85 15 35 55.6 /55,9 18.85 352.r_
4128 34.64 115.56 16 2 43.9 659.5 18.96 345.56
3153 34,/5 114.58 16 31 8.2 563.2 19.05 3_8.48
3393 54.81 115.91 16 58 1/.t 4/0.8 19.10 331.69
5060 54.83 113,16 17 25 24.8 38_,1 I_,ld a¢_.4u
2/6_ 54.81 115.91 17 45 55.g 308.4 19.10 319./6
2505 54.?3 114,38 18 5 28.4 241.1 19.05 314.85
228/ 54.64 115.56 18 22 10,1 185.3 18.96 310.61
_105 54.49 116.85 18 36 14.1 138.1 18.85 30?.05
1955 54,50 118,40 18 48 2,1 99.0 18./2 304.00
1832 34.08 1_0.1/ 18 5/ 5?.0 66._ 18.56 _01.43
1130 53;82 I12.10 19 6 19.5 59.1 18.40 299.14
1646 53.5_ 1_4.11 19 13 2/.6 I?.3 18.23 _9/,54
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8X -.$02162 SY -.634276 SZ -.461174 O&O -21,46292 I_AO 2SO.OSO40 R| $10091.441 L&T 26.$10600 LOll 279°451800
C3 -1.162696 ECC ,960910 SLq 12965,010 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.O00D APD 14.631000 TLP 510-On090 TFO 105.00900
PLP 29.999989 PF_ 8.599900 GHA 1M.ggSI EPS 65.0ASS LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.S76g6 PTH 1.9SOr2
NSX -.299416 NSY -.817599 NSZ -.462695 CSH 1.6516 VIM 2.7006 Z&E 159.$82 6.T .DrJng §.E .0909
LATI[ 6.7368 LONE 314.5649 LATS .6751 LC_IS 289.7A50 LATI 2."095 LON| 3|4.0475 I_SN 149.4991 TTAN 4.3910
LAUNCH DATE MAR 25.16r9 BASE AZH 102.9 TF 69.655 TTT 121,33;' ARRIVAL DATE HAS 28 16;'0 12 5 41.2
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG _ANGE
rs.oo 16 16 30.0 1132.S 23.38 341.76 3546
• 1._0 1_ r 36.9 I_2.5 23.96 332.24 2_3S
84.90 19 48 54.9 871.2 24.49 $22.69 2327
67._9 20 26 24.7 749.S 24.67 315.9S 10S5
89.19 L_[349 32.0 6r4.7 _,01 5De. SO 1565
93.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .OOOO
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
99.09 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0900
102.90 COAST T|ME LESS THAN ,0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0900
108.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .O00O
111.90 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOOO
114.00 COAST T1ME LESS THAN .O00O
INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
qT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
85.95 110.2S 18 45 22.g 457.9 26.07 553.54
86.15 1_7.90 19 24 19.2 5_7.3 26.51 325.65
88.33 105.8S 20 5 5.2 196.2 26.52 515.99
86.44 10d.29 2Q $8 54.0 74.5 _6.68 305 .Q4
86.46 105.74 21 O 46.6 -._ 26.74 299.$7
sx -.959147 SY -.67r225 SZ -.476421 DAO -28.45192 RAO L_66.14269 R! S25S65.262 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461899
C3 -1.2069_1 ECC .969163 SLR 12960.173 TA 4.9000 RCA 6141.0000 KPD 14.659000 TLP 5T9.00900 TFB 105.09000
PLP 29.000000 PF9 6.590909 GHA 185.9807 EPS 78.2112 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.9;'462 PTH 1.97999
NSX -.1_465T8 NSY -.877958 NS2 -.4r6466 CSN 1.6146 VIM 2.6957 Z_[ 139.083 9.T .DO00 B.l_ .9099
LATE b.5956 LOM( 35S.1558 LATS .7076 LONS 277.060S LAT! 4.4SP6 LONI 514.0721 RSM 149.4617 TTAN 2.934S
LAUNCH DATt MAR _,tgzQ 9ASS kZH 1_2.0 TF 60.$89 TTT 104.507 A;RIVAL OA'TE MAR 29 16r9 13 5 S3.S
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
7_.00 19 44 40.1 1071.3 24.78 337.69 51_8
61.00 20 3.,1 3.G 9_4.9 25.$1 326.62 L;_53_
64.00 21 21 7.1 T65.6 26.28 315._6 1901
85.26 21 43 52.8 690.4 L_5.64 509.94 1624
87.91 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
62.69 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O_DO
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .gO00
99.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0_00
102.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
1o5.o9 COAST TI_q[ LESS THAN .0OQQ
198.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .000O
114.90 COAST TIHE LEsS THAN .OOOg
INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 |NO 2
ET ASC AZHTH TIH£ TII_[ LAT LONG
102.17 108.47 20 2 31.4 396.3 27.19 329.06
102.41 1_.$4 29 46 27.6 249._ 27.49 318.12
102.65 lg2.44 21 35 59.8 88.6 27.81 306.39
102.71 1_1._0 21SS 25.2 15.4 27.91 300.93
sx .192017 SY *,661842 SZ -.462993 DAO -27.51644 _AO 282.50408 RI 3T2910.815 LAT 28.310609 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.205736 ECC .9F8921 SL_ 12952.942 TA 4.0000 _CA 6S4S.9999 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5r9.99909 TFS 191.99999
PLP ZO.9OOOOQ PFB 8.599909 GHA 186.966A EPS 91.6414 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.99 VEL 10,9_148 FTH 1.9r867
NSX .294960 NSY -.86369S NSZ -,469452 C3N 1.5560 VIM 2.6828 ZAE 137.965 B.T .0090 O.E .O90g
t&iE 5._558 LONE 35S.6566 LkTS .736S LONS 264.)$42 tkiI 5.6865 tONI 515.6_55 I SM 149.4191 llkN 1.4S95
LAUNCH DATE MAR 27,1979 BASE AZM 10_.0 TF 60.693 TTT 80._77 AK_IVAL DATE MAR 30 lSlO 14 r 13.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ IHJ
AZINUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG SANG[
r8.00 _0 _S $8.$ 113_.1 25._ 541.92 3_6
et.OO _1 6 3.4 1006.4 23.88 _$2.51 2854
•4,00 _I 46 14.2 6rt._ 24.$6 _25.14 _S_
er.oo z_ _ 14.3 r58.6 24.12 314.4_ 1889
69._ _2 46 $9.4 61_.3 24._5 506.24 IS_T
9_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOQO
96.09 COAST TIME LESS TSAN .O000
gO.DO COAST TIHE LESS THAN .OOOO
lO2.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DOOO
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .gOOO
108.09 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .9000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
114.09 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN; 2 ING
K? ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
117.90 110.51 20 44 27.4 469.1 26.03 $_3.49
116.11 100.02 21 22 5Q.O 551.4 26,24 _23.93
11S.27 106.02 22 9 51.9 _2.@ 2_.AS $_4.45
llO,_t 1_4,Sr 22 55 S 2.0 83.E 26 .S ? 505 .tO
11_.41 ID4.D_ _5 D 52.7 -I,l <b._ c_._a
SX .434786 SY -.797999 SZ -.417_24 DAO -24.66S76
¢_ -1._69460 (CC .9_751_ SLR 12642.625 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFS 9.SOOOO9 GHA 187.9529 EFS 105._091
NSX .447381NSY -.792r12 NSZ -.414974 C_M 1.4655
LATE 4.8108 LONE 556.9412 LATS .t648 LONS _1.6496
LAUNCH OAT[ MAR 28,19r9 8&_ AZN 102.0 TF 61.
RAO 266.58356 RI 369025.129 LAT 28.510699 LON 219.461800
_CA 6545.0000 KFD 14.658000 TLP 370.00900 TF6 195.00090
LON 245.1518 _AO 6552.89 VEL 10.96759 PTH 1.97127
VIM 2.669T ZAE 156.590 9.T .OO90 S.R ,9090
LATI 6.1517 LONI 513.1441 E SN 149.3191 TTAN .Og31
346 TTT 56.115 A_IVAL DATE HAR 31 lg70 15 7 26.1
LNCH LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
r8.99 29 41 36.0
_l.OO 21 15 2T.8
94.00 21 46 30.1
8_.00 22 19 19.S
90.09 22 46 39.0
65.00 23 9 _8.4
96.09 2_ 26 11.8
99.09 23 42 48.1





L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TI_E LAT LONG RANGE KT A SC AZHTH
1281.5 19.56 351.25 3925 132.81 115.95
1115.7 19.92 545.58 5504 1_5.01 112.55
1967.9 20.21 555.66 5091 153.14 111.10
968.7 20.39 528.42 2705 135.21 110.29
889.4 20.45 321.96 2362 135.24 110.01
896.2 20.39 316.49 L:_74 155.21 110.29
_46.4 20.21 512.91 1843 1_5.14 111.10
699.t 19.92 508.42 1662 13_.01 112.35
G74.0 1_.$8 506,40 1563 1_2.91 113.A1
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIHE LESS THAN .OOOO
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0900
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
21 _ $7.2 606.5 22.91 345.26
21 _S 1.6 498,7 22.94 355.28
22 6 18.0 592.9 2_.05 327.48
22 35 28.5 295.r 23.12 320.19
23 1 19.4 205.4 25.14 _1_.r2
25 23 4.6 131.2 23.12 508.25
23 40 39.2 71.4 23.05 503.83
23 54 2?.7 _4.7 22.94 500.32
24 2 5.8 -1.0 22.85 298._r
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SX .S51140 SY -.61586g SZ -.$44145 OAO -20.1295g RAO
C5 -1.5z8795 ECC .974897 SLR 12925.705 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.Q00000 PFB 8°500000 GHA 18B.9577 EP$ 119.1713 LON
NSX ,662969 NSY -.667390 NSZ
LAdlE 3.4286 LONE 358.1295 LAT$
-.339109 C3M 1.3161 VIN
• 1922 LONS 238.9606 LAT!
LAUNCH OATE MAR 30,1910 BA_E AZN 102.0 TF 63.83?
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ [NJ INJ
AZIHUTH TINE TIN£ LAT LC_NG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 20 44 9._ 1453.6 14.46 1.64 4595 146.56
81.00 11 13 49.3 1359.4 14.11 554.12 4226 146.69
84.00 21 43 12.4 1265.3 14.90 34?.84 3858 146.19
61.00 22 11 29.3 1114.2 15.02 341.19 5504 146.85
90.00 _2 _1 53.2 1089.0 15.06 334.95 31?_ 146.81
93.00 23 1 47.9 1011.8 15.02 329.26 2815 146.85
96.00 23 22 54.1 943o8 14.90 324.19 _510 146.19
99.00 23 41 9.6 885.5 14.11 319.?? 2384 146.69
102.00 0 0 41.5 835.8 14.46 315.95 2193 146.56
105.00 0 13 56.6 794.1 14.16 312.62 2054 146.40
108.00 0 25 11.8 ?59.3 13.82 309.?5 1901 146.20
111.00 Q 54 41.4 130.1 13.45 5Or.Z3 1790 145.97
114.00 0 45 1.2 ?05.5 13.01 305.01 1698 145.11
5X .826252 SY -.506514 S? -.246?65 0AO -14.28615
C3 -I.564218 ECC .9r5986 SLR 12919.141 TA 4.0000
PLP 20*000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 189.9233 EPS 135.1869
NSX .635005 NSY -.494983 NSZ -.240335 C3M 1.2594
LA _ 1.199/ LONE 559.4444 LATS .818? LONS 226.2925
LAUNCH OATE HAE 51.1910 8A_ AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
18.00 20 46 55.2 1648.? 8.10 12.17 5353
81.00 21 15 44.1 1563.5 8.50 6.51 5019
84.00 21 40 40.8 1476.8 8.45 .17 4680
81.00 22 1 55.0 1390.6 8.54 555.8r 4544
90.O0 22 53 27.3 1501.I 8.51 341,15 4020
93.00 22 51 53.6 1228.1 8.54 341.94 3?14
96.00 25 20 30.5 1155.3 8.45 536.52 3431
99.00 25 41 4.3 1009.4 8.30 331.56 5118
102.00 0 5 21.5 1030.8 8.10 321.01 2955
103.00 0 19 52.4 9?9.3 ?.85 325.01 2?55
108.00 0 54 24.4 934.2 ?.57 319,59 _ 83
111.00 0 41 15.3 695.1 Z.27 316.13 2434
114.00 0 58 57.8 861.2 6.94 313.19 2506
5X .9444_4 SY -.301015 S? -.131904 OAO -t.51961
C3 -1.620041 ECC .915599 SLR I2915.902 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500090 Gila 190.9090 EPS 141.2509
N3X ,949100 NSY -,28?410 NSZ -.1Z4360 C_N 1 .2083
LATE .0411 LONE .8116 LATS .8441 LONS 213.6418
LAUNCH OAT6 APE 1 ,1970 8A56 AZN 102.0
313.95811RI 366664.101 LAT 28.310600 LON 2r9.461800
6345.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 195.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96052 PTN 1.91456
2.63?8 ZAE 133.109 8.T .0000 8.R .0090
6.0924 LONI 311.1578 RSN 149.3454 TTAN 1.4605
TTT 35.084 ARRIVAL OATE APR 1 1910 16 4 50.1
INJ ]NJ P0 CST ING 2 ING 2
AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LONG
111.21 21 8 22.9 ?18,6 18.20 354.12
115.91 21 36 28.? 684.4 18.28 541.1Z
115.04 22 4 11.? 590.3 16.34 340.17
114.46 22 31 3.6 499.2 18.38 353.48
114.26 22 56 2.2 414.0 18.40 521.22
114.46 25 18 39.? 336,8 18.38 321.54
115.04 25 58 5/.9 268.8 18.34 516.b2
115.9/ 13 55 54.9 215.3 18.28 312.16
11?.21 0 14 31.3 160,8 18.29 508.42
118.?1 0 2? 10.? 119.1 18.10 5_5.22
120._3 0 3? 51.1 84.5 1?.99 5_2.48
122.32 0 46 57.5 55.1 11.81 300.15
124.35 0 54 46.? 30.5 17.15 298.09
RAO 328.49111 RI 365214.951 LAT
ECA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
L@4 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
VI_ 2.62?0 ZAE 131.594 8.T
LATI 5.6450 LONI 310.8119 RSN
64.638 TTT 10.610 ARRIVAL DATE APE
INJ INJ INJ PO CST
RT ASC AZMTH T I ;"E TIME
160.19 119.56 21 14 25.9 913.1
160.31 118.51 PI 5_ 41,6 888.5
160.39 111.13 22 5 25 .6 801.8
160.44 111,25 22 30 45.6 115.6
160.45 111.08 22 55 14.3 632.1
160.44 111.25 25 18 11.8 553.1
160.39 11?.13 25 39 45,8 480.5
160.31 118.51 P5 59 15.8 414.4
160.19 119.56 0 20 38.3 355.8
160.05 120.86 0 36 11.7 304.5
159.81' 122.36 0 49 58.? 259.2
159.6/ 124.05 1 2 10.4 ZZO.1




























LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
/8.00 20 48 6.0 1850.9 1.19 25.91 6139
81.00 21 12 41.8 1/12.8 1.33 18.18 585_
84.00 21 _8 1.9 1691.6 1.46 12.24 5515
81.00 22 5 41.& 1609.0 1.54 6.19 5193
90.00 22 29 10.5 15_6.1 1.@/ .16 4815
9_,00 Z2 53 59.9 1446.6 1,54 354._6 4563
96.00 23 1t 43.6 1310._ 1.46 _48.59 4_61
99.00 2_ 40 1.9 1298.? 1.3_ 343.22 3992
102.00 0 4 38._ 1253.0 1.15 338._1 _/59
105.00 0 23 36.1 1113.5 .94 3_3.58 5511
108.00 0 40 5Z.0 1120.0 .69 329.31 _50?
111.00 0 56 31.3 1072.3 .41 325.40 5126
114.00 I 10 41.5 1030,0 .11 311.81 2966
SX .991128 e.y -.0?5500 S?
C3 -1.635401 ECC .913141 SLR
PLP 20*000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA
NSX .998180 NSY -.060504 N$Z
LATE -I .;'146 LONE 2.2008 LAT$
















342.31831 El 364939.508 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461850
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95616 PTH 1.9t505
2.6112 ZAE 129.881 B.T .0080 8.R .0000
4.8021 LONI 310.8790 RSM 149.3056 TTAN 4._921
TTT -340.084 ARRIVAL OATE AFR 3 19/0 11 50 6.0
INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING Z ING 2
RT ASC AZMT8 TIME TIME LAT LONG
113.46 120.5_ 21 18 56.9 1115.9 5.45 I/,00
115.51 119.5/ 21 42 14.4 1091.8 5.50 11.19
113.64 118.85 22 6 13.6 1016.6 5.54 5._0
175.68 118.42 2_ 50 50.5 9_4.0 5.56 359.15
115.?0 118.21 _ 54 3/.Z @_1./ _._/ =a_.u=
11&.68 118.41 13 18 6.5 /11.6 5.56 341.20
115,64 118.85 23 40 _3,8 695.Z 5.54 541.55
175.51 119.51 24 1 40.6 625./ 5.50 556.24
115.46 120.55 0 25 11.3 558.0 5.45 331,50
113.33 121.?_ 0 43 9.5 498,5 5.59 516.16
113.1/ 1_5.14 0 59 32.0 445.0 5.32 322.61
112.99 1_4.12 1 14 25.1 39?.5 5.24 518.85
112.1? 126.46 1 21 51.5 355,0 5.15 _15.40
-.008156 OkO -.46133 RAO 355,68140 El 566021.000 LAT 28.510600 LON Z19.461800
12914.248 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP fi?0.00000 TFB 105,00000
191.8946 EPS 161.2301LO_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL 10.95546 PTH 1.9/2/6
-.000033 CSM 1.1621 VIM 2.6085 ZAE 128.?01 B.T ,0000 8.R .oo0o
.8685 LCN$ 201.0018 LATI 3.6156 LONI 311.158/ RSN 149.3108 TTAN 5.4100
BASE AZN 102,0 TF 66.112 TTT -314.652
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
t8.00 20 48 39.5 2055.8 -5.93 35.15 6935 186.68 120.03
81.00 11 11 17.6 1983.9 -5.16 29.81 6653 186.18 119.08
84.00 21 55 6.9 190?.6 -5.63 24,19 6554 186.85 118.38
6?.00 _1 59 48.4 1828.1 -5.56 18.41 6044 186.89 111.95
90.00 22 24 51.? 1746.9 -5.53 12.52 5?29 186.90 111.81
95.00 22 50 ?.0 1665.? -5.56 6.54 5414 186.89 111.95
96.00 23 14 48.6 1586.2 -5.63 .64 5107 186.85 118.38
99.00 23 38 31.8 1509.9 -5.16 354.92 4813 186.18 119.08
1o_.oo 0 5 11.? 1438.0 -5.93 349.45 4531 186.68 120.03
105.00 0 26 26.1 1311.3 -6.14 544.28 4282 186.56 121.21
108.00 0 46 10.8 1310.1 -6.38 339.43 4048 186.41 122.59
111.00 1 4 24.8 1254.6 -6.65 334.92 3837 186.23 124.16
114._0 1 21 11.Z 1204.5 -6.94 330.12 5647 186.02 125.88
ARRIVAL OATE AF_ 4 1910 18 39 _6.5
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TIME LAT LC_G
21 22 55.3 1380.8 -1.64 28.23
21 44 21.5 1308.9 -1.59 22.89
22 6 54.5 1232.6 -1.56 lt.25
22 30 16.6 1153.1 -1.54 11.41
22 54 4.6 1011.9 -1.53 5.44
23 11 52.t 990.? -1.54 359.4?
23 41 14.? 911.2 -1.58 353.60
24 3 4t.t 834*9 -1.59 34?.93
0 29 9,Z ?63.0 -1.64 342.53
0 49 11,4 696.3 -1.10 33r.45
I 8 .9 635,1 -1.16 332.11
I 25 19.4 5?9.6 -1.84 328,33
I 41 15.7 529.5 -1.92 324.2?





M5X .977_31 N _T
LATE -3.3354 LONE
k&UN_M O&_l[ APE
• 153654 52 .115016 DAO 6.60454 tAO o.8gFog R] 368508.805 bAT 28.310600 LOq 279.461800
• 975210 SL_ 12_14.7_ T_ 4._00_ R¢_ 6545.g_ _PO 14.6_80_ TLP 5rO,QOQQQ TFB 105,909_0
8.500090 6MA 192.8805 EPS 174.5464 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL 10.95566 PTH 1.91185
.166_2_ N_Z .125_ CSM 1.1151 V_ 2.6099 ZAE 12r,961 8,T .OOQQ B.R .OOOO
3.4701 LAT$ .8919 LON$ 188.5640 LATI 2.1566 LEql 511.6964 RSM 149.5351 TTAM 6.1175











LNEH L-I _H_ |N_ [NJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ]NG Z
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T kSC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
29 4_ 11.5 _59._ -12.?? 46.65 _728 _0_.15 118.0_ 21 26 51.4 1584._ -8.6_ 39.50
• 1 9 53.3 2194._ -1_.54 41.85 2469 E_0.24 117.02 21 46 27,5 1519.2 -8o58 34.61
11 31 I_.5 21_2.? -12.41 $_.6_ 719_ 20_,51 116,50 22 7 55._ 1447ol -8.55 29.53
21 53 5_.9 _46.2 -1_.$5 31.01 6892 Z0_.55 115.85 2_ 50 5.2 1371.Z -8.53 23.71
22 29 46.6 1966.1 -1_.$0 E5.13 658_ _0_,57 115.70 12 55 32.6 1_91.1 -8.52 11.83
22 46 15.5 1893.8 -12._3 19.07 6_62 2_0.55 115.85 Z5 17 39.$ 1208.8 -8.53 11.r8
23 11 54.Z 1801.2 -12.41 12.95 5943 _,51 116.3_ _5 41 55.4 1126.2 -8.35 5.69
23 37 13.6 17_9.1 -lZ.54 6.87 5651 Z_9.24 117.0_ _4 5 55.7 1045.1 -8.58 339.66
9 3 45.e 164_.1 -1_._ .94 5531 20_.15 118.0_ 0 55 5.8 967.1 -8.63 553.8_
O 19 13.5 1568.5 -12,94 555._4 5(349 _00.05 119.24 0 55 _1.6 893.3 -8.69 348.18
9 51 25.1 1499.5 -15,19 349.81 4?86 199o88 129.68 1 16 24.6 824.5 -8.76 34 Z.86
1 1_ 1_.3 14_6._ -15.47 344.69 4546 199._9 1_,31 1 36 8.6 761.2 -8.83 35r.81







.368779 $Z .2_8574 DAO 15._1314 RAO ZZ._5985 El $72_89.926 LAT 28.51_600 LON 279.461800
,973584 SLR 12917.113 TA 4.0000 _CA 6545._0_ KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.0'_000 TF8 105.0000_
8.500999 GHA 193.8659 EP$ -1?0.4568 LON 245,1518 RAD 655_.88 VEL 10.95667 FTM 1.9r3_1
.38_966 N$Z ._55959 CSM 1.0909 VIM 2.5947 ZAE 127.728 B.T .0900 B.R .Oooo
4.5369 LAT$ .91_1 LONS 175.7206 LATI .4551 LON| 31_.4629 R_M 149.319_ TTAN 6.6430
4 ,197_ BASE AZ_ 10_.0 TF 67.669 TTT -262.518 ARRIVAL DA_ AF; 6 197_ 29 17 38.1
LNCM LNCH
AZIMUTH TIN l[
78.00 _0 50 16.1
81.00 81 8 49.Z
84oQ0 21 _9 27.7
87°09 _1 32 7.8
90.00 _ 16 35.0
93.00 21 42 L>6.2
96.09 23 9 9.4
99.00 _3 36 9.5
102.00 0 6 4 6.3
105.00 9 32 45.6
198.00 0 37 35.9
111.00 1 _1 6.0
114.00 1 43 9.3
L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ]NG Z ]NG
TIME LAT LONG GANGE RT ASC AZMTH TI_E TIME LAT LONG
2459.7 -18.79 $8.51 85_4 214.1_ 114.55 21 _1 15.8 1784,7 -15.10 5_.96
24_0.8 -18.59 54.21 82Z_ _14.21 115,45 21 48 50.0 1_25.8 -15.04 46.58
2334.7 -18.44 49.38 8013 214,28 112,64 22 8 22,4 1659,7 -15,09 41.1_
2261.7 -18._5 44.04 ?r29 _14.$2 112.14 2_ 29 49.3 1586.r -14.98 36.34
2182.7 -18.3_ _8._6 74_ _14.53 111,91 Z2 5_ 57.7 150r.t -14.97 3_.54
Z099.2 -18.35 32.11 7099 214.52 112,14 25 17 _5.4 14_4._ -14.98 24.4_
2915.2 -18.44 25.r5 6767 214.28 112,64 2_ 42 42.6 1338.2 -15._ 18._5
192_.7 -18.59 19._6 6454 _14._1 113.45 24 8 16._ 1251.r -15.Q4 11.6_
1841.8 -18.79 12.8Z 61_9 _14.12 114.55 _ 37 30._ 1166,8 -15,10 5.25
1760.5 -19.05 6.53 579r _15.99 115.90 1 2 5.9 1_83.3 -15.16 359._3
1685.4 -19.3_ .4 8 5505 _15.84 117,47 1 _5 59,2 10_8.4 -15,24 555,1_
1611.8 -19.63 354.71 5251 215.67 119.24 1 47 $r.8 936.8 -15.3_ 341.46
1546.0 -19.96 _49,_5 4981 21_.d6 121.17 2 8 55.5 871._ -15.41 54_.15
3X .765120 SY .555899
C3 -I.571956 _CC .974189
PLP 29.099Q0_ PF8 8.590_09
NSX .I53_96 NSY .56792_
LA _ -3,7453 LONE 3.3078
LAUNCH DATE APR 5,19r0
SZ .325080 DAO 18.97044 _AO 55.9955_ R? 577_92.4_6 LAT 28.51_609 LC_ _75.A_181_
SLR 1_9_1.069 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.000_ KPD 14.8_8900 TLP 516._909_ TF8 1_5.00_0_
GHA 194,8516 EP5 -157.$41_ LC_ 145.1518 RAU 655_,88 VEL I_.95855 PT_ 1.91585
N$Z .3_1221C5N 1._6r8 VIM 2.59_2 ZAE 12_._1 8.T .000_ 8,; .00_9
LAT$ ,9316 LOINS 163._644 LA;I -1.5514 CON| 51_.A_51 _$M 149.4425 TTAN 6.6413
8451_ AZM 102.0 TF 68.4_ TTT -255.559 ARRIVAL DATE AF_ 7 19rQ 21 8 _9._
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
18.90 ZO 31 42.4 2651.1
81.90 _1 8 36.2 2800.6
84.00 11 _7 6.4 2541.4
8r.00 11 48 22.4 _412.9
_9.00 _ I_ 29.5 _595.5
_5.00 _2 _8 49.9 251_.A
9_.90 _5 8 48.1 _219.9
99._Q _ 33 36.4 2126.5
10_.00 9 9 14,6 2933.5
1_5._9 0 38 _.9 1942,5
108.00 1 6 3,6 1856.0
111.00 1 32 37.2 1775.1
114.00 1 57 38.4 1790,5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z ING
LkT LC_G RANGE E_ _$C EZM_M T_ME TIME LAT LONG
-23.75 r0.72 9247 _8.11 159.81 _1 36 53.5 1916.1 -ZO,6e 6_.81
-_3.50 67.03 _48 _2E.S_ 158.5_ 21 51 56,8 19_5.6 -Z_.51 58.86
-23.32 6Z.11 8816 2_8.8_ 101,55 Z_ 9 IT.7 1866.A -Z_,SZ 54.49
-25._9 51.7_ 5549 2_8.9_ I_6.95 _t _9 35.2 1_9_,9 -Z_.A9 49.46
-25.16 $l._$ 8249 128.9_ 1_6._5 ZZ 5Z 16,9 IrZu._ -_u.Ae *a,,e
-25.Z0 45.f! t920 21_,9_ 156.95 _5 17 11.4 1635.4 -Z0.49 51.55
-_5,52 $9.06 r571 Z_8,8r 10r.55 _5 45 4T,9 1544,9 -80._2 _0.85
-13.50 32.08 1212 ZZ$.$_ 1_S.5_ _4 11 _5o_ 1451.5 -89.57 15.91
-2_.75 25,01 6854 _8.21 109.81 0 A5 r,9 1558._ -20.84 16.91
-24,_ 19.05 6598 229.5_ 111.58 1 16 51,5 1261.5 *_5.12 10.09
-24.58 11.24 61r6 228.45 113.18 1 36 59.6 1181.0 -20,81 $,52
-24.74 4.14 5865 _8,_5 115.18 _ _ 1_.4 119_.1 -2_.91 356.95
-L>5.13 558.5? 5585 _28.05 117.33 2 25 58.8 10_$.5 -21.01 550.9_
• X .386738 $Y .704408
C3 -1.5_4691 ECC .914966
PLP _9.O0000Q PF9 6.509990
_X .57_325 N_Y .71_665
LAT_ -8.4067 LONE 5.714 2
LN_IC_ 9ATE A_ 6,1_79
S? .$99406 OAO 23.54107 RAO 50.206_6 R| 582519.669 LAT
SLR 12926.151TA 4._0 _C& 6545._9_ _PO 14.658_00 TLP
GMA 195.8572 EP$ -144.4545 LC_ 245.1518 RAG 6552.88 VEL
N_Z .405897 _3_ 1._56_ VIM 2.5880 Z_E 128.831 9.T
LAT$ .9496 LON$ 150.3948 LATI -5.175_ LONI 314.4484 R SM






APE 8 1970 22 1 15.1
LNCM LNC_ L-I
AZIMUTN TIME TIN£
76._9 2_ 58 7.3 2627.9
81.00 _1 1_ _0.1 2789.2
84.90 _1 L_ 49.7 2746.9
8T.OO _1 44 46.1 2678.5
90.99 _ 7 5T.5 2603°6
93.00 2_ 35 4.7 2516.1
96.09 Z5 5 22.4 2418.5
99.90 23 37 40.3 2315.1
192.09 9 14 39.G _210.1
105.00 O 47 _4.0 2107._
1_8._Q 1 19 3.1 _009.2
111.00 1 49 7.9 1917.6
11_.99 _ 17 _3.5 1835._
INJ INJ LNJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING
LAT LONG RANGE RT aSC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
-27.51 82.78 9951 245,85 104.27 21 45 15.3 2152.9 -24.92 r,_.13
-26.88 79.97 9780 24._.94 102,64 21 56 49.2 2114,2 -24.83 71 .Pb
-_6.75 76.39 9588 _144,00 101.39 22 11 20,? 2065.0 -24.76 67.64
-26.5? 71.89 9348 244.05 1_,59 22 29 24.7 2063.5 -24,71 65.15
-L_5.51 66.40 9058 244,05 10_.31 22 51 21.1 1928.6 -24.69 57.65
-26.5;' 59.96 8719 P44,05 100.59 25 17 .8 1841.1 -_4.71 31.19
-Z6.75 52.74 8343 244.90 101.59 23 45 40,9 1743.$ -24.76 43,99
-L>6.98 45.01 7944 245.94 102.64 24 16 15.4 1640.1 -24.83 56,31
-27.31 57,08 7541 243.85 104,27 O 51 _9.Z 1535.1 -24.92 28.43
-_7o68 29.18 7147 243,74 1_6.19 1 22 31,5 1452,2 -25.92 20.61
-28.10 21.51 6?? _' 245,$9 108.34 1 52 32.3 1354.21 -25.14 13.03
-28.54 14.18 64_4 245,41 110.67 Z _1 5.5 1242.6 -25.26 5.82
-2_3.00 7.25 6105 243.20 113.15 Z 47 56.8 1158.5 -_5.39 359.01
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE - 24.
8X • 58016_ SV
C3 -1,470_5 EC¢






rS.00 21 10 @_,9
81.00 @1 lr G .5
84.0t3 @1 _6 56._
8_.00 @1 41 5;'.;'
90.00 2@ 3 4 ._
93,D0 @@ 51 56._
96.00 @3 6 _7 .9
99.00 @3 44 @6.8
1(32.00 0 26 56.2
105.00 1 4 39.7
108.00 1 40 38.6
111.0D 2 14 @5.8
114.00 2 45 51 .8
8X .199142 SY
C3 -1 .409@39 ECC






rS.0D 21 39 .8
81.D9 @1 _9 @D.9
84.0D 21 40 1 .2
8/.00 @1 41 51 .4
90.D0 ;'1 52 30.3
93.00 @@ 32 10.0
96.00 23 19 4Z.9
99.0D D lD 3;'.1
10@.DO D 55 3@,4
105.0D 1 37 48.6
108,D0 2 lr 9.5
111 ,00 2 53 31 .5
114,00 3 26 59,Z
• 808110 SZ ,448849 DAO 26.66884
• 915858 SLR 12951.991 TA 4.0000
8.509090 6NA 196.8(29 EPS -131,901)
• 814834 NSZ .49|412 C3M 1.9583
5.F1/6 LAT$ .9661 LONS 131.T146
1,1910 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.
L-I INJ INJ
TIME LA T LC)NG RANGE
29tI,3 -29,36 93.51 10500
2956.0 -28.90 91.99 10424
2924.5 -28.52 89.70 10304
281r.2 -28.25 86.24 10120
@80r,9 -28.15 81.16 9851
8714.1 -28.85 14.31 9490
2693.0 -28.52 66.06 9059
@481.9 -@8.90 51.04 8593
@358.4 -29.36 41.81 8128
@240.9 -29.86 38o15 1661
2129.5 -30.39 30,06 1241
@026.6 -30.93 21.84 6848
1932.8 -31.48 14.15 6492
.966689 I@ .412184 DAO 28.21516
• 9/6861 ILR 12938.556 TA 4.0000
8,500000 GHA 191.8085 EPS -119.1541
.669161 NSZ .413508 C3M 1,0801
5,3190 LATS .9816 LONS 125,0339
8,1910 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 10.
RAO 84.82252 RI 388105.146 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.481800
REA 6845.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF9 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10,96298 PTH 1.97558
VIM 2.5884 ZAE 130.041 B.T ,ODOO 8.R .O00D
LAT| -4.9164 LONI 315.5086 RSM 149.6191 TTAN 5.3665
823 TTT -181.598 ARRIVAL DATE APR 9 1910 82 55 31.5
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT A SC AZM Tfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
259.21 98.8T 22 0 1.2 2302.3 -21,11 84.46
259.35 96.66 22 6 22.9 2281.0 -21.58 82.90
259.39 94.85 22 15 40.1 2249.5 -27.41 80.59
259.41 93.51 22 29 54.9 2202,2 -@1.39 /1.12
259.42 95.11 22 49 52.1 2132.9 -21.36 12.05
259.41 93.51 23 17 11.0 2039.1 -21.39 65.18
259.39 94.83 23 50 .9 1928.0 -21.41 56.94
259.35 96.66 24 25 48.7 1806.9 -21.58 4r.94
259.21 98.81 1 6 15.6 1684.4 -21.11 38./6
259,11 101.51 1 42 ,6 1565.9 -27.86 29.15
259.03 105.91 2 16 8.0 1454.5 -28.01 21.14
258,86 106.63 2 48 12.4 1351.6 -28.11 13.04
258.66 109.43 3 18 4.5 1251.8 -28.38 5.48
RAO 79.59518 RI 393511.958 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461805
REA 6545.0009 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105,00009
LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96516 FTM 1.9/658
VIM 2.5921 ZAE 131.590 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATI -6.8295 LCNI 316,5540 RSM 149.1266 TTAN 4.1118
238 TTT -154.488 ARRIVAL DATE APR 10 1910 85 50 31.4
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
3068.9 -30.13 100.29 10102 214,59 95,31 22 30 9.1 2393.9 -28.99 91.04
3061.8 -29.51 100.25 10136 2/4.64 92.40 22 30 28.1 2392.8 -28.80 90.99
3065.1 -28.88 100.11 10111 214.65 89.54 22 31 6.9 2390.1 -28.61 90.85
3059.6 -28,29 99.65 10809 274.63 86.83 22 32 51.2 2384.8 -28.42 90.43
3025.4 -21.93 91.09 10692 214.60 85.15 22 42 55 .I 2550.4 -28.51 8/,9_
889/.3 -28.29 81.18 10198 274.63 86.83 23 20 27.3 2222.3 -28.48 /8,49
8144.2 "88.88 16.46 9607 214.65 89.54 24 5 21.1 2069.2 -28.61 61.20
2593.8 -29.51 65.30 9021 2/4.64 92,40 0 53 50.8 1918.8 -28.80 56.D_
2451.1 -30.15 54.59 84/8 2/4.59 95.31 1 36 23.5 1116.1 -28.99 45._4
@318.3 -50.16 44.46 /968 214.50 98.26 2 16 26.9 1645.5 -29.18 35.25
2196.4 -31.39 34.98 7502 214,31 101.24 2 53 45.9 1521.4 -29.31 25.64
2085.1 -58.0_ 86.16 7079 214.21 104.25 3 28 11.1 1410.1 -89.56 11.12
1985,8 -52.62 11.98 6698 214.01 101.28 4 0 5.4 1510.8 -29.14 9.06
TME MOON DCWE5 NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON APR 11 19r0
SX - .064065 5Y
C3 -1 .358Z5? ECC




.819215 5Z .412099 DAO 28.11062 RAO 84.16155 RI 391914.656 LAT
.9r8026 SLR 12946.186 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
8.500000 GIlA 199.1198 EPS -101.9586 LO_ 243,1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
• 818415 NSZ .411068 C3M 1.1343 VIM 2,6031 ZAE 153.549 B.T
4.5556 LATS .9965 LON5 112.3661 LATI -8.823_ LONI 311,5515 RSN
9,19/0 Bk_ AZN 102.0 TF 10.189 TTT -121,588 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
r8.00 12 _6 15.0 3062.1 -50.09 99.82 10711 289.43 95.56 23 21 11.1
81.00 _2 3r 38.1 3058.3 -29,48 99.55 10149 289.49 92.16 23 28 36,4
64.00 @_ 49 10.5 505_.2 "88,89 98.96 10_/6 289.80 90,12 23 51 .1
8?.OO @@ 45 55.9 3551.6 -28.38 81.59 10120 289.49 81.81 23 56 21.5
99.0Q 25 I 59,1 29/9.T -28.14 93.?6 1_518 289,48 86.80 25 51 59.5
93,00 25 56 14 .5 2869.@ -28.38 85.65 10089 289.49 81.81 24 24 3.6
96.09 O 15 48.1 2128./ "28.89 15.31 954? 289.50 90.12 1 9 16.8
99.0D 1 8 54 .3 2584.2 -29.48 64.59 8990 289.49 92.16 1 51 58.5
IQZ,OD 1 _2 4V.3 @444.8 "59.09 54.12 8454 289.43 95.56 2 55 58.1
105.00 2 54 24.2 2514.1 -30.12 44.15 I952 289.34 98.43 5 12 58.3
106.99 5 13 18.0 @19_.6 -31.35 34.17 /491 289.22 101.36 3 49 51,6
111.DQ 3 49 20.2 2085,9 -31.98 26.03 1018 289.05 104.32 4 24 4,1
114.09 4 _2 33.3 1984.1 -_2.60 11.91 6694 288.84 10_.32 4 55 38.0
IX -.819191Sy .848999 I@ .448609 DAD 26.65449 RAO 108.20510 RI 491_88.918 LAT
E3 -1.864945 ERE .919245 SLR 12954.151 TA 4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638900 TLP
PLP 29.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 200.1654 EPS -96.4498 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552,90 VEL
NIX -.2953?5 NSY .845528 NSZ .446109 C3M 1.2192 VIM 2.6193 ZkE 154.928 B.T
LAT_ -5,4428 LONE 5.4909 LATS 1.0115 LON$ 99.1810 LATI -10.6104 LONI 318.2318 RSM
LAUNCH DATE APR 1D,tgZO 9ASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.144 TTT -101.35T ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
r8.DD D O @?.8 8911.8 -_9.30 95.11 10480 303.45 99.01 0 49 59.6
61.00 0 8 6.9 2941.5 -28.83 91,31 10391 303.53 96.98 0 51 14.4
84.00 O 18 59.1 2912.1 -28.44 88.84 10258 303.58 95.26 1 I 31.8
8/.OD 0 54 35.8 @862.4 -28.18 85.16 10063 303.60 94.11 1 22 18.2
90.00 D 56 26.1 2191.9 -88.09 19.99 9789 303.61 93.69 I 42 58.0
95.00 1 24 54 .4 2699.9 -28.18 13.23 9433 303.60 94.11 2 9 54.3
96.DD I 58 40,8 8591.2 -28,44 65.19 9013 303.58 95,26 2 41 52.0
99.Q0 @ 35 21.1 24?3.4 -28.85 56.42 8560 303.53 96.98 3 16 40.6
102.00 3 15 4.@ @355.9 -29.30 41.41 8101 505.45 99.01 3 52 18.1
1OD._D 3 50 .6 2231.9 -L>9.88 58.55 7656 303.35 101.43 4 21 18,5
108.00 4 _5 21.@ 8128.4 -30.31 29.98 /231 505.20 103.95 fl 0 49.1
111.00 4 58 3/.3 202/.I -30.94 21.88 6851 303.02 106.61 5 32 24.4






APR 12 _910 0 44 49.3



















APR 15 1910 1 56 52.8
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LC_'G
2296.8 -21.63 84.0?












TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA6E L_
sx -.4r;'922 8Y .;';'91'35 $Z .404802 OAO
¢3 -1.200021 ICE .980296 SLR 12961.838 TA
MLP 29.000000 PFB 8,500000 GMA 291.1511EF$
NSX -.489923 MOY .174085 N$Z .490938 ¢5N
LATE -4.4883 LCNE 2.2114 LAT$ 1.0266 LON$
LAUNCH OAT[ APE 11.1919 BASE AZM 102.0
23.86611RAO 121.99009 RI 405991.816 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0909 KPD 14.638090 TLP
-85.1464 LON 143.1318 RAO 6532.90 VEL
1.3195 V;N 2.6384 ZAE 136.031' 9.T
81.1071 LAT| -11.7705 LONI 318.3823 RSM
TF 69.138 TTT -16.269 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCM LMEH L-I [NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN
;'8.00 1 28 4 .3 2840.;' -27.52 85.61 9980 316.42 105.83
81.00 1 49 19.8 2801.2 -21.16 89.82 9816 318.51 192.25
M.O0 ! 58 1.9 21'31.4 -26.88 /7.20 9632 516.51 101.00
81.00 2 15 15.5 2689.9 -26.;'0 72.67 9391 516.61 109.22
90.00 2 56 29.8 2614.5 -26.64 61.17 9190 516.62 99.93
93.00 5 5 34.1 Z'521.1 -26.19 60.14 8162 316.61 190*22
96°00 5 35 45.6 2429.9 °L_.88 53.55 8581 516.51 191.00
99.09 4 ;' 50.1 2321.1 -21.16 45.86 1991 316.51 192.23
102.00 4 40 40.1 2222.8 -21.52 $7.91 7591 316.42 103.85
ZQS.00 5 15 12.S 2120.6 -27.94 50.12 7199 516.2g l rJS.r$
108.00 5 44 59°7 L;>925.2 -Z8°49 22.4 8 6827 516.13 107.85
111.00 6 14 55.7 1952.1 -28.89 15.18 6480 315.94 110.16






APR 14 19r0 2 25 59.$
]NJ PO ¢ST ING 2 ]NG 2
TIME TIME LA T LON6
2 15 ES.O 2165.7 -25.19 14.99
2 27 11.0 2126.2 -25.00 ;'Z.D8
2 41 33.3 2076.4 -24.96 68.43
3 0 5.0 2914.5 -24.90 63.88
5 22 4.3 1959.5 -24.88 58.56
3 47 41.2 1852.1 -24.90 51.95
4 16 13.5 11'54.9 -24.96 44.;'8
4 46 3r.2 1652.1 -25.06 31.15
5 ]r 45.5 1541.8 -25.19 29.29
5 48 33.1 1445.6 -25.54 21.59
6 18 22.9 1548.2 -25.50 1_.96
6 46 45.8 1251.1 -25.61' 6.;'6
7 13 28.0 11r3.5 -25.85 359.9;'
sx -.69291'3 8Y .615517 SZ .542569 DAO 20.03544 RAO 134.02083 RI 404457.359 LAT
C3 -1.154506 ECE .981045 SLR 12965.955 TA 4.0099 REA 6945.00!30 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.SOQOGO &MA 292.136r EP$ -75.9366 LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.662695 NSY .668241 Ne, Z .338061 ESN 1.4186 VIN 2.6571 ZAE 136.673 B.T
LATE: -5.5412 LONE .8129 LAT9 1.9428 LONS 74.5258 LATI -12.2'589 LONI 317.9510 RSN
LAUNCH OA_E APR 12,|970 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 68.496 TTT -32.313 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ [NJ
4ZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
rS.0O 2 55 6.1 2692+2 -24.67 ;'3.45 9406 528.3;' 108.62 3 39 58.5
81.99 5 10 44.1 2642°5 -24.58 69.84 9211 328.48 101.31 3 54 47.2
M.OQ 3 Z9 2.4 2585.9 -24.16 65.57 8981 528.35 106.33 4 12 6.3
81.00 5 59 10.0 2515 .9 -24.05 60.60 8716 328,59 11_.;'2 4 52 5 .9
90.00 4 14 5.2 2438.6 -25.98 34.94 8417 528.61 105.51 4 54 45.9
95.90 4 40 28.6 2355.4 -24.03 48.67 8087 528.59 1_.72 5 19 42.0
96.00 5 8 44.! 2262.4 -24.16 41.92 7156 528.95 1(}6.33 5 46 26.5
99.00 5 38 5.0 2168.4 -24.38 54.88 151'4 528.48 101.31 6 14 15.4
10E.00 6 7 42.9 201'4.$ -24.67 27.75 r015 528.37 108.62 6 42 16.8
105.00 6 36 55.4 1982.7 -W3.02 20.68 6663 328,24 110,21 7 9 96.1
109°00 ;' 5 4.1 1895.4 -25,41 15.81 6329 328.01 112.03 I 36 40.1
111.00 ;' 31 54.5 191_.7 -25.84 7.25 6918 327.87 114.05 8 _ 8.2
114.00 ;' 5r 11.0 1138.2 -L_6.29 .9I 5132 327.63 116.12 8 26 9.2
9x -.19812r SY .541909 SZ .165146 DAO 15.31962 R40 145.86871 R] 493954.375 LAT
C3 -1.130458 ECC .961458 SLR 12968.515 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.99Q0 KPD 14.638009 TLP
PLP 20,009000 PF8 8.5000rj0 IRMA 203.7224 EP$ -62.;'874 LOM 245.1518 RAO 655i_.91 VEL
NSX -,80558r'J NSY .552383 NSZ .L_60916 E3M 1.5956 VIM 2.6?54 ZAE 136.927 9.T
LATE -2.0483 LONE 359.3885 LATS 1.0603 LON$ 61.9723 LAT[ -12.1541 LONI 31t.1202 RSM
L&UNCM OA'r_ APR 13,191'0 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.851 TTT -29.236 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ ]NJ ]NJ [NJ INJ
AZZMUTN TIME T[ME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIME
re.99 4 19 25.1 2554.$ -Z0.85 63.18 8194 339.57 !12.86 5 I 39.6
_1,09 4 3? Z4.6 24;'7.4 -20.60 59.02 8519 339.68 111.13 § 18 42.0
04.00 4 5;' 36.4 2412.7 -29.42 54,39 8316 359.16 110.89 5 5t 49.1
07.90 5 19 59.0 2540.6 -Z0.30 49.04 8035 339,80 110._8 5 58 99.?
so.00 S 44 2Q°S 2ZSZ.O -20.2_ 43.29 1750 359.0E 110.20 6 ZZ 2.S
93.00 • 10 lt.6 2178.2 -2O._O 31.11 1406 339.80 110.58 6 46 55.8
99.00 S 37 18.1 2_91.2 "29.42 30.66 7070 339.18 110.89 7 IE 9.3
99.99 ? 4 44.9 2005,3 -20.69 24.87 6731 339.80 111.13 7 58 8,2
10_.09 ? 32 1.4 1916.;' -20.85 !;'.48 MOO 339.91 !12.86 8 5 58.1
195.00 7 58 36.6 1853.2 -21.14 11.03 6980 539.43 114.25 8 29 9.8
109.00 8 24 1.1 11'54.1 -21.49 4.79 3?79 339.26 119.86 8 55 21.3
!11.00 8 49 11.6 1680,5 -2_.86 358.83 3499 359.06 117.61' 9 16 18.4
114.00 9 11 1.1 1612.1 -22,27 353.18 9242 338.82 119.69 9 57 93.8
SX -.90;'85S SY .380975 SZ .175206 DAO 10.09069 RAO 187.23447 R] 402210.906 LAT
C_ -1.121'o05 ECC .981499 SLR 12968.886 TA 4.0000 RCA 8549.0000 KPO 14.6_8000 TLP
PLP 20.000990 PFB 8.590090 GMA 204.1080 EP S -81.9525 LOM _43.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.912845 NSY .571399 N$Z .169639 ¢5N 1.5730 VIM 2.6860 ZAE 136.898 B.T
LAT£ -.65r;' LCN[ 558.9545 LAT$ 1.0191 LONS 49,4491 LATI -11.5958 LONI 316.9260 RSN
LAUNCH DATE APR 14 ,1970 6ASE AZN 102.0 TF 6r.228 TTT -6.121 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCM L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZNTH TINE
_8.00 5 41 16.5 2370.5 -16.11 53.15 8158 550._3 116,28 6 20 41.0
91.00 6 1 9.5 _301.4 -15.95 48.51 7909 350.44 115.26 6 39 36.9
84.00 6 2_ 50.1 1251'.9 -15.19 43.43 7637 550.52 1_4.31 7 0 8.6
81'.09 6 46 19.8 2162.8 -15.69 57.96 7344 35_.57 114.03 7 _2 13.6
90.00 r 10 52.2 2983,_ -15.66 52o12 7_55 550.58 113.89 1 43 35.2
95.09 ;' 36 _9.4 2Q90.5 -15.69 26.02 6115 350,5r 114.55 8 9 49.1
96.09 9 2 32.4 1916.4 -15.r9 19.80 6391 350.52 114.31 8 34 28.8
99.00 8 28 29.8 1835.3 -15.99 13.96 6_71 35_.44 115.26 8 59 5.0
Io_.o0 8 55 52.9 1752.;' -16.17 7.42 5762 550.33 !16.28 9 23 5.5
105.00 9 18 18.8 161'5.9 -16.44 1.4 8 5468 550.19 !17.55 9 46 14.7
108.QQ 9 41 51.5 1604.0 -16.75 355.19 5194 550.02 119.05 10 8 15.5
111.99 10 5 21.6 1551.5 -17.09 350.59 4941 349.81 129.70 10 28 59.2






APE 15 1910 3 12 .2


















• 0999 8.R .0900
150.5291 TTAN _.5401
APR 16 1910 3 55 _0.0




















APR 17 1970 4 36 44.5















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, I_
PAGE 26
sx -.9_591 SY ._01_18 SZ ,0F_036 DAO A,360F6 R&O 168.35r65 R] _99594.22_ LAT _8,310600 LON 2F9.461800
¢5 -I.140689 ECC ,981210 SLR 1E861,419 TA 4.00D0 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP Z0,000009 PFB 8.500000 G_A 205,6951EP$ -40,1191 LON 143,1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97199 PT8 1,98108
NSX -.DFDQTZ NSY ,191018 N$Z ,010211 ¢_M 1.6181 VIM 2,6944 ZAE 136,686 B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE ,1784 LONE 556.8344 LAT$ 1.0991 LON$ 56.9204 LATI -10,6854 LONI 314,8216 RSM 150,524Z TTAN 5.4519
LAUNCN DATE AP_ 15,1970 B&_ AZM 192,0 TF 66,60§ TTT 358,765 AERIVAL DATE APE 18 1910 5 It 10,8
LNCM LNEN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.08 / 1 55,9 2201,5 -10,82 45,29 1500 1,00 118,15 ? 58 51.2 1526,5 -6.65 56.24
81,00 I 25 29.0 2132,9 -10,62 58,29 7231 1.11 111,19 t 59 1.9 1457.9 -6.57 51.16
84.00 t 46 28,1 2059._ -10,41 32,91 6943 1.19 117,08 8 20 41,3 1384.3 -6.52 25.74
81,00 8 10 3t,F 1981.5 -10,31 21.23 6640 1,24 116,65 8 43 59,2 1306.5 -6,48 20.0_
90,00 8 55 56.1 1900,8 -10,34 21.52 6327 1,25 116.50 9 1 16.9 1225,8 -6.41 14,11
95,0D 9 D 56.5 1819,0 -10,31 15.29 6010 1,_4 116,65 9 51 15.3 1144,0 -6,48 8,09
96.00 9 26 9,8 1131,8 -10.41 9,26 5696 1.19 111,08 9 55 7.5 1062,8 -6.52 Z.09
99.D0 9 50 49.5 1658.8 -10,62 3.53 5592 1.11 111,19 10 18 28,1 983.8 -6,51 356.21
lOS,DO 10 14 52.2 15_3.5 -10.82 551.59 51D3 l,O0 118.15 10 40 55,? 908.5 -6.65 550.55
105.00 10 51 2o2 1512.8 -11,O7 35_,10 4833 ,86 119,95 11 2 15.0 831,8 -6.14 345.15
1Q8.00 10 58 9.3 1447.4 -11.55 346.91 4585 .68 121.35 11 22 16.1 712.4 -6.85 340.04
111.00 11 17 49.3 1387,5 -11,61 542,02 4356 .48 122,94 11 40 56.8 _12,5 -6.9Z 355.28
114.00 11 56 2.6 1555.1 -12.02 331,45 4150 .24 124.68 11 58 15,7 658.1 -1.11 3_0.8fi
SX -.99955Z SY .008645 S? -.028470 DAO
C3 -1.166526 ECE .980849 SLR 12964.662 TA
PLP 20.O00000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 2D6.6193 EPS
NSX -.999409 NSY -.O01818 NSZ -.D34340 EJM
LATE 2.200! LONE 385,8599 LATS 1.1203 LONS
LAUNEM DATE APE 16,197_ 6A_ AZM 102.0
-1.65143 RAO 119.50461 R? 596186,754 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
4.0000 ECA 6543.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 10fl.00090
-28.6251 LON _43,1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.91682 PTM 1.98069
1,6406 VIM 2,6985 ZAE 156,394 B.T ,0000 B.E .0000
24,4036 LATI -9.4169 LONI 313.6829 _SM 150.6091 TTAN 6.1540
TF 65.976 TTT 516,319 AERIVAL DATE AFE 19 1970 5 5I 4 Z.9
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.00 8 23 5.D 2021.I -4.91 53,60
81.00 8 46 14,6 1954,1 14,it _8,_1
84.00 9 10 18.2 1816.5 -4*61 22.54
87.00 9 55 _5.2 1796.2 -4.53 16,61
90.00 10 0 59.8 1714.F -4.50 10,70
93.00 10 25 43.8 1633.1 -4.55 4.14
96.00 10 50 9.9 1555.0 -4.62 358.89
99.00 11 15 34 .8 1489.1 -4.77 555.26
10_.00 11 55 41.4 1409.8 -4,91 541.89
105.00 11 56 19.1 1545.0 -5.21 342.85
108,00 lZ 15 23.? 1185,9 °5.49 338.14
111.00 1_ 32 56.1 1252.5 -5,80 553.16
114.00 11 49 ,5 1184.6 -6.14 329.69
INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING Z ING 2
RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME TIME LAT tCWNG
6826 11.91 120,19 8 56 52.I 1352.7 -.66 26.69
6337 12,02 119,24 9 18 46,7 1279.1 -,59 81.24
6_53 12,10 118.55 9 41 44.8 1201.5 -.55 15.5_
5920 12,15 118.12 10 fi 21.4 1121._ -.50 9.6_
56_3 12.17 111.98 10 29 14.5 1059.7 -.49 3.64
5290 12.15 118.12 10 52 51.6 958.7 -.50 551.69
4986 12.10 118,55 11 16 5,0 880.0 -.55 551.87
4691 12.02 119.24 11 58 14.9 805.1 -.59 546.28
4428 11,91 120.19 11 59 11.2 1_4,8 -.66 540.99
4179 11.76 121.36 12 18 44.1 670.0 -.16 556.84
5954 11.58 122.74 12 36 49.I 610.9 -.86 551.45
5751 11.58 124.30 lZ 55 28.6 557.5 ~.98 521.18
5569 11,14 126.01 13 8 44,8 509,6 -I.11 523,26
SX -.912951 5Y -,188404 $Z -.133681 DAO -t.68235 RAO
¢3 -1.191908 ECC .880351 SLE 12961,266 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.80D000 GMA 207.6650 EP5 -16.9140 LON
NSX -.970104 NSY -,19869D NSZ -.159561 CSM 1.6418 VIM
LATE 3._419 LCWE 585.1658 LAT$ 1.1423 LONS 11.8782 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE AP_ 11,1970 BAlE AZM 102.0 TF 65,329
190.95925 RI 592558.566 LAT 28.510600 LON 2FD.4E1800
6545,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.0_00D TF8 105._1000_
243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.91558 PT8 1.88012
2,6988 ZAE 156,159 B.T ,0000 8.; .0_00
-1.9981 LLTNI 312.741_ ESM 150.6786 TTAN 6.56_5
TTT 295,511 A_IVAL DATE AFR 20 1970 6 59 28.6
LNCM LNCM L'I
AZIMUTM TIME TIME
/8,00 9 46 57.0 1850,5
81,0Q 10 11 21.9 1171,6
84.00 10 57 .1 1689.8
61,00 11 _ 47.1 1606.1
90._0 11 18 18.8 15_4.5
9_.0_ 11 5_ 5.7 1444,_
96.G_ 11 16 41.8 1568.5
99,_ 12 $8 48,2 1_97.5
102.0_ 12 5_ 13.4 1_3_.6
105.GG 1_ 17 55.5 1114.0
108.G_ I_ _4 50,_ I121,8
111._b 15 5_ 9.7 1014.8
114._ 14 _ 89,9 I05_.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE R T AS( A_M T_
.17 23.89 6131 25.59 110.55
,37 18,11 5817 25.50 119.56
• 52 12,1_ 55_8 25,59 118.85
• 62 6,_7 5184 25.64 IIP.41
•65 ._5 4864 _,66 118,_7
• 62 $54.1_ 4554 _.84 118.41
.5_ 548.48 4260 23,89 118.85
.57 54_.15 5987 _,50 119.56
.11 5_8.19 5?58 25,_9 120.55
•92 5_5,60 5515 2_.2_ I_1,75
• 63 529,A9 _51_ 2_.05 125,14
• 51 325,55 _155 22.84 127.72
-.05 321.99 2979 22.59 1_6,46
INJ PO CST IN& 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
IO 17 27.8 1175.5 5.47 16,98
10 40 59.5 1096.6 5.54 11.1_
11 5 9.9 1014.8 5.60 5,1_
11 19 55.8 9_1,7 5,64 559.00
17 10.0 169.5 5,64 _47.01
2 _9 50.1 695.5 5 .60 541 .45
0 25,7 622,8 5,54 _56.1t
5 19 46.0 557.6 5.41 551.28
5 57 _7,4 499.0 5.57 _16.79
3 55 51.8 446.5 5,26 522.69
14 8 4,5 399.8 5.14 318.86
14 21 15.5 558,5 8.01 515,57
SX -._94803 5Y -,_80085 S? -,254221 OkO -13.54606 RAO 205.01451 EI 388557.587 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.46180_
¢_ -I,_29_56 E(( .979808 SLR 12957,845 TA 4.0000 ECA 6545.0008 KPD 14,638008 TLP 570.90000 TF8 I05.030_0
PLP 20.00_99_ PFB 8,500000 GMA _08.6506 EP_ -5.7927 LC_ 24_.Iti18 RAD 6552,90 VEL 10.97593 PTM 1.9/959
NSX -.889879 NS_ -.369685 NSZ -.239436 CSM 1,6245 V!_ 2,6956 ZAE 156,032 B.T .5000 8._ .0C00
LATE 4.7_/7 LONE 554.7799 LAT5 1.1645 LONS 359,5_49 LATI -6.2548 LONI 512.1311 _SW 130.7516 TTAN 6.6482
LAUN(H DATE AP_ 18,1979 BAg AZM 102.0 TF 64,651 TTT 27_.086 ARRIVAL DATE A_; 21 1970 7 23 36¸.0
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME TIME LAT LC_G RANGE RT ASC
_8.00 11 14 23.4 1611.1 1.34 14.02 5440 35.75
81.0_ 11 41 11.1 1566.0 1,56 7,18 5106 55.88
84.0_ IZ 8 14,8 1499.4 7.1_ 1.45 4768 55.91
87.00 12 55 .4 1415,2 7,85 555,16 4452 36.03
99.00 15 0 52.4 1529.1 ?.87 349.04 4107 _6,04
93.00 15 25 19.0 1250,7 7.83 545.25 5801 36.0_
96.00 1_ 41 56.5 1177.9 7.7_ 351.80 5520 55.97
99.00 14 8 _1.5 1111.9 ?,56 532.83 5265 35,88
10_.00 14 26 59.8 1053,5 T.54 328,52 5040 55,75
105.00 14 45 _6.1 1001,6 7,07 524.25 2842 55,59
1Q8.00 14 57 59.5 956.5 6.76 520.60 2610 35,40
111.00 15 10 51.9 911,5 6.41 311.31 2521 55.11
























14 7 54 .4
14 27 5.5











































-,F6S 621 SY -.3S3358 $Z o.324103 OkO
"1.257133 ECC .979338 SLR 12954.gQ| TA
2Q.000909 PF8 6.309009 GHA 299.6363 EPS
-.757792 N $Y -.$63706 NSZ -.318614 CSM
5.67)9 LONE 334.r137 LATS 1.1867 LOWS
eASE AZM 102.9
LNCH L-I INJ INJ
TIME TIME L&T LONG RANGE
12 4Z 40.4 1492.4 13.13 3.89 4745
13 17 5,1 1399.4 13.50 357.08 4381
13 46 8.6 1306.3 13.70 359.28 4018
14 14 12.9 1213.9 13.82 343.69 3666
14 49 32.3 1130.9 13.87 337.46 3335
15 4 31.3 1053.5 13.62 331.75 3033
15 25 50.5 984.9 13.70 326.63 _769
15 44 2_.3 975.3 13.50 52_.1_ _40
16 9 24.8 8_4.5 13.23 318.19 _344
16 14 5.2 931.9 12.82 314.76 _180
16 _ 46.2 795.4 1_.56 311.77 L:_042
16 35 46.8 764.9 12.17 399.14 1926
16 44 24.3 739.1 11.76 306.81 1829
-.599162 SY -.702657 SZ -.397470 DAO
-1.277509 ECC ,979024 SLR 1L_332.7_3 TA
20.900009 PF8 8.300500 GHA _10.6219 EPS





LATE 6.3_38 LONE 354.9462 LATS 1.2083 LEWS
LAUNCH DATE APR 20.1970 BASE AZM 192.0
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 14 26 45.3 1320.D 18.47 333.64
81.00 14 59 3_.2 1213.7 18.81 546.0]
84.00 15 31 41.2 1112.9 19._7 339.51
8_.00 16 I 50.3 1015.8 19. _4 331.42
90.00 16 29 54.4 928.4 19.30 325.03
93.00 16 52 0.9 853.4 19.24 319.49
96.00 17 1] 22.9 791.4 19.07 314.86
99.00 1¥ 26 SS.3 741.? 16.81 311.05
lt12.00 17 39 21.6 702.2 18.47 307.94
t04.60 17 48 7.3 6r4.6 18.17 305.68
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.90 COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
-10.91618 RAO 215.94889 R| 304439.5_4 LAT _6.3]0600 LON 279.461600
4.0000 RCA 6545.090_ KPD 14.630000 TLP 579.00000 TF8 105.50090
9.1425 LON 243.1518 RAO 6532,90 ¥EL 10.97269 PTH 1.97912
1.59_8 VIM 2.6897 ZAE 136.161 8.T .0090 8.R .5900
346.7619 LAT[ -4.1495 LONI 311.9337 _SM 130.r669 TTAN 6.3716






TF 63.2_ TTT 2_0.483 ARRIVAL DATE APR 23 1970 9 3 ]8.6
]NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 }NG
RANGE RT ASC A2_TH TIUE TIME LAT LC_G
4075 _.IQ 114.78 14 48 43.3 645.0 21._4 345.77
3667 64.26 ]13.28 15 19 51,0 540.7 71._7 3_8.0_
3266 64.38 112.12 1_ 50 14.1 437.9 Z_.07 339.45
2888 64.45 ]11.38 16 18 46.1 340,8 _Z.14 373._Z
2549 64.48 ]11.12 ]6 44 22.8 253.4 2_.16 316.!.1
2257 64.45 111.38 17 6 22.3 178.4 2_.14 311.36
2918 64.38 112.1_ 1_ 24 34.4 116.4 12.07 3_i6.60
1825 _4.26 113._8 17 39 17.2 66.7 21.97 3CI3.07
]673 64.10 114._8 17 51 3.8 27.2 21.P4 3_0.06




SX -.3r5922 67 -.8109_9 SZ -.446413 DAO -_6.64207 RAO 243.12901 RI
C3 -1.196793 ECC .98035r SLR 12961.44l TA 4,O000-RCA 6545.0000 KPD
PLP Z0.000009 PF8 8.500000 GMA _11.6076 EPS 34.3486 LC_ 243.1510 RAD
NSX -.364158 N$Y -.81517_ NSZ -.450425 CSN 1.6309 V]_
LATE 6.5972 LONE 355.4365 LATS 1.2291 LONS 321.4970 LATI
LAUNCH DATE APR _1,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60.057
LNC_ LNCH L-! IUJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME tAT LONG
r8.OO 16 6 55.6 !176.9 27.31 344.64
01.00 16 45 17.4 1053.D 27.81 335,/4
84.00 17 ZZ 53.0 934.6 23.23 3Z6.9r
e_.o0 17 57 22.7 873._ 23.53 318.88
9_._0 18 28 9.1 730.6 23,8_ 3]2.09
9_.40 18 43 5_.6 673.1 23,56 307.83
9_.o0 COAST TIUE LESS THAN
93.o_ COAST TIME LESS T_AN
101.00 COAST T[ME LESS THAN
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
Io8.o9 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
SX -.135197 3Y ".670932 SZ -.472463 OAO
C3 -I.218156 (CC .979999 SLR 1_959.090 TA
PLP 20.000900 PF8 6.500000 GHA _1_.393_ EPS
NSX -.1_2355 NSY -.872549 NSZ -.47_9_2 C3M
LATE 6.4606 LONE 356.1_73 LATS 1.7469 L_S
















IUJ INJ INJ PO CST ING E lUG Z
T ASC AZ N T_ TIME TIME LAT LONG
49._8 117.79 13 12 40.8 817.4 17.07 356.47
49.42 116.59 13 40 24._ 7_4.4 17.17 349.3?
49.52 115.68 14 7 55.1 631.3 17._4 34_.19
49.58 115,12 14 34 _9.6 540.9 17.ZS 336.07
49.60 114,93 ]4 59 23.2 455.9 17.51 329.63
49.58 115.12 15 22 5.0 378.5 17.29 3_4.13
49.52 115.60 15 42 15.3 509.8 I_._4 319.06
49.42 116.59 15 59 30.6 230.3 ]7.17 314.61
49.28 117.79 16 14 59.3 199.5 17.07 310.7/
49.11 119.25 16 2_ 36.8 156.5 16.95 301.45
48.89 120.93 16 39 1.6 1_0.4 16.81 304.60
48.65 122.77 16 48 31.7 09.9 16.66 30Z.13
48,37 124.76 16 56 45.4 64.1 16.51 299.97
_AO 2_9.97305 R[ 380846.527 LAT 28.319690 LON 278.4_1800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 579._0000 TF8 105.t)0000
LOM 743.1519 RAO 6352.90 VEL ]0.91176 FTH 1.9_618
VIM 2.68_4 ZA[ 136.521 8.T .0000 8.R .oooo




18 16 34 ,9
19 5 5.9
19 42 50.0
371691.347 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461890
14.638000 TLP 370,00000 TFfl 105.00000
6532.90 VEL I0.9r546 PTH 1.68016
2.696_ ZAE 138.340 8.T .O000 B.R .O9OO
1.3677 LONI 313.8864 R SW 150,7837 TTAN 4.b 87_
TTT 191.932 ARRIVAL DATE APR 24 1970 9 89 50.2
|UJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH













-29.19443 RAO 261 .18206 R]
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 _PD
47.3791 LO_ 243.1518 RAD
1.5947 VIW 2,6900 ZAE
308.8101 LATI
TF 60.460
INJ PO CST ING 2 lUG
TIME TIHE LAT tONG
16 76 3_.5 501.9 75.18 336.34
17 2 52.A 380.0 85.38 377.3_
17 39 2r.7 259.6 85.55 31_.42
18 11 6.3 14_.5 29.6r 310.77
10 38 19.8 _5.b (_,/£ aua.*_
18 53 ]O.t -1,9 25.69 899.83
375o4o.3r1 LAT 28.310600 tON _79.461890
14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TF8 I05.00000
6552.90 VEL 10.97446 PTH 1.9r9r8
138.372 8.T ,0000 8.R .0_00
L-I IUJ INJ
TIHE LAT LONG RANGE
]086.6 84 .44 338.72 3166
944 ,9 _ .12 328,35 2614
795 .9 25 .79 317.51 2034
674 .4 26.30 306.69 I_62
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS T_AN .0500
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TI_E LESS THAN ._000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING Z
RT ASC AZNTH TIME TINE LAT LC$_G
97,10 1_6.9_ _7 57 .6 41].6 26.93 330.14
97._3 106.]9 16 34 19,6 269.9 27.20 319.61
9_.53 103.49 19 16 21,6 120.9 27.A7 308,63
97.66 10].43 19 54 4.4 -.6 27.68 299.71
3.7197 LON! 314.4139 RSM 150.7673 TTAN 3.261r
TTT 166.134 ARRIVAL DATE APR 25 1970 10 53 56.5
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, I_L)
PAGE • _e
SX .111881 ST -.916541 SZ -.466959 DAO -21.$3056 RAO 211.60804 R| 312906.254 LAT 29.510600 LON 219.A61800
C5 -1.265050 ECC .019261 SLR 12554.267 TA 4.0000 RCA 6945.0000 KPD 14.656000 TLP 510.00080 TF8 105.00088
PLP 29.090880 PFE 8.500000 GHA 215.5199 [PS 61,0058 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.91242 PTH 1.97901
NSX .150215 NSY -,875268 NSZ -.465162 ESM 1.5460 V|N 2.6910 ZAE 151.741 S.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE S.9864 LONE $56,9516 LAT$ 1.2614 LONS 296.1039 LAT! 5.2558 LONI 514.4924 RSM 150.1315 TTAN 1.7830
















LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18 26 14.7 1115.1 25.90 540.61 5218 115.21 109.15 18 44 49.9 440.1 26.41 352.11
19 8 15.3 981,7 24.59 530.85 2156 115.43 1D7.50 19 24 37.2 306.1 26.64 522.21
19 50 27.2 646.5 24.95 321.01 2251 115.60 105.08 20 4 53.1 171.5 26.$6 312.24
20 29 46.4 119.9 _5 .55 5tl.SQ 1159 113.12 103.57 20 41 46.3 44.9 21.05 501.95
20 43 46.5 614.7 25.46 S08.51 1563 115.14 102.94 20 55 1.2 -.5 21.01 299.64
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00Q
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .565668 SY -.825766 SZ -.451110 OAO m25.5_805 RAO 295.16811RI 511216.688 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461909
C5 -1.525133 ECC .078274 SLR 12947.805 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP Z0.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 214.5645 EPS 14,5516 L_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96969 PTH 1.97802
NSX .376615 NSY -.821391 NSZ -.428542 CSM 1.4853 VIM 2.6696 ZAE 156.669 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 4 .9617 LONE 557.8121 LATS 1.2847 LONS 283.5994 LAT] 5.9132 LON] 314.5455 R SM 150.6914 TTAN .2295
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18 48 16.2 1242.1 20.63 348.80 5112 128.44 113.05 19 8 58.3 561.1 25.14 540.69
19 25 31.1 1130.1 21.03 540,61 5535 128.61 111 .32 19 42 21.2 455.1 23,89 352.58
19 5¢ 51.9 1020.1 21.55 532.59 2906 128.14 109.95 20 14 52.0 545.1 24.02 324.28
29 20 40.6 911.1 21.56 525.12 2501 128.82 109.05 20 44 58.3 242.1 24.10 516.15
20 31 22.1 828.5 21.64 318.58 2159 128.85 108.72 21 11 10.4 IS5.5 24.15 510.20
21 19 59.2 155.2 21.56 315.19 1816 128.82 109.03 21 52 34.5 80.2 24.10 504.82
21 37 33.6 698.6 21.55 308.94 1651 128.74 109.95 21 49 12.3 23.6 24.02 500.65
21 45 24.3 675,5 21.18 307.01 1560 128.68 110.65 21 56 31.S -1.5 25.95 298.14
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .587617 SY -.121014 SZ -.561124 DAO -21.53836 RAO 509.18222 RI 510145.090 LAT 28.510600 LC_I 219.461800
C5 -1,461258 ECC .915908 SLR 12952,521 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFS 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 215.5502 EPS 88,1813 LC_4 245,1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96512 PTH 1.91559
NSX .599454 NSY -.713524 NSZ -.562115 CSM 1.5250 VIM 2.6391 ZAE 155.929 S.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATE 5.6855 LONE 538.8525 LATS 1.5009 LONS 210.1125 LATI 5.9595 LONI 512.6414 RSM 150,6519 TTAN 1.1560
LAUNCH OATE APR 25,1910 6A_ AIM 102.0 TF 63.611 TTT 94.628 ARRIVAL DATE APE 28 1910 13 39 31,5
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.90 18 31 14.1 1405.9 15.99 558,10 A401 142.25 116.59 19 20 58.1 128,9 19.61 551._6
81.00 19 27 55.1 1506.6 16.26 _51.$6 4029 142,59 115.01 19 49 40.2 651.6 19.r0 345.87
84,00 19 58 6.4 1209.8 16.47 544.49 3645 142,49 114.01 20 18 16.2 554,8 19.ri 556.69
8r.oo 20 26 56.8 1116.9 16.61 551.11 3281 142,55 113.44 20 45 55,I 441.9 19.81 519.86
9_.00 20 $5 52.5 1051.1 16.6_ 551.42 294/ 142.5_ 115.25 21 tO 45.6 $b6.1 1_.U3 a¢_.==
_5.00 21 17 15.4 954.5 16,61 325.18 2650 142.59 115.44 21 55 9.9 219.5 19.82 5t_.95
96,00 21 5? 4 8.1 898.5 16,41 520.84 2594 142.49 114.07 21 52 36.4 215.5 19.77 515.04
99.00 21 53 15.9 852.5 16.26 516.61 2179 142.59 115._7 22 9 6.4 157.3 19.10 506.6/
102.00 22 9 50.5 786.1 13.99 513.00 2000 142.25 116.59 22 22 56.5 lll.l 19.61 505.56
105.00 @Z 22 2.1 741.8 15.66 309.93 1953 142.07 11?.97 22 54 29.8 12.8 19.49 502.41
106.00 22 52 15.9 716.2 15.29 501.50 1155 141.86 119./I 22 44 10.1 41.2 19.5? 299.92
111.90 22 40 48,6 690.1 14,90 505,01 1654 141.62 121.r5 22 52 18.7 15,1 19.24 291.80
113.08 2@ 45 56.5 674.6 14.62 505.60 1576 141,44 125.17 22 51 15,1 -.4 19.14 296.51
5X .773662 SY -.568850 SZ -.219972 DAO -16.19984
C5 -I.512318 ECC .975169 SLR 12927.479 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.300000 GHA 216.5358 EPS 101.8581
NSX .183251N SY -.558509 N$Z -.275104 C3M 1.2742
LATE 2.1644 LONE 559.8113 LATS 1.5161 LONS 255.0484
LAUNCH OATE APR 26,1910 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 64.
RAO 523.6_480 El 369556.455 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461806
REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.0000C
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.96101 PTH 1.91485
VIM 2.6295 ZAE 152.124 8.T .0000 B.R ,900(]
LATI 5.6025 LONI 512.5578 R SM 150.6055 TTAN 2.6551
592 TTT 69.905 ARRIVAL DATE APR 29 1970 14 53 50.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
76.00 19 1 9.9 1590.1 10.04 9.$1 5127
81.00 19 28 46.2 1505.0 10.25 3.08 4784
84.00 19 36 26.1 1414.2 10.42 556.59 443T
87.00 20 23 39.4 1526.7 10.52 $50.19 4096
90.00 20 40 40.1 1242.Z 10.55 544.04 3170
95.00 21 15 5 8.0 1164.5 10.52 358.26 3465
96.00 21 5_ 10.4 1092.8 10.42 532.94 5189
99.00 21 56 6.4 1028.9 10.25 329.12 2943
102,00 22 15 46.2 972.8 10.04 32_.81 2721
105.00 22 29 17.6 924.0 9.71 519.91 2540
108.00 22 42 55.2 881.0 9.41 516.55 2579
111.00 22 54 47,2 845.¢ 9.15 515.51 2241
114.00 23 5 15.9 814.S 8.80 510.18 2124
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TlME LAT LONG
155.81 119.01 19 21 40.9 915.7 14.06 2.29
155.93 111.91 19 55 49.2 828.0 14.13 555.1r
156.01 111.10 20 20 2.9 159.2 14.18 549.22
156.06 116,59 20 45 46.1 651.1 14.22 542.?9
156.08 116.42 21 10 22,8 561.1 14.25 556,63
156.06 116.59 21 55 22.2 489.5 14.22 550.86
156.01 111,10 21 54 25.1 411.8 14.18 525.58
155.9S 111.91 22 15 15.5 555.9 14.13 529.82
155.81 119,01 22 29 59.0 291.8 14.06 516.59
155,65 120.35 22 44 41.7 249.0 15.98 312.85
155.47 121.91 22 5? 55.1 206.9 15,89 5C9,57
155.26 125,64 25 8 52.9 110,7 13.11 506,61
IS5.01 125.55 25 15 48,4 139.5 15,66 5114.10
)






sx .999023 SY -9.93456
c3 -1.545125 ECC 4.0090
PLP 20.009000 PF9 115.4951
NSX .913492 N SY 1.2520
LATE .5022 L(_IE .1942 LATS 1.3302 LONS 245o4048 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE APO 27.1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 85.152
LNCH L-I IMJ INJ [NJ IN3 |NJ
TINE Tilde LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME_
19 2 57.4 1794.9 3.44 20.30 5882 166.84 120.38 19 32 42.3
19 26 tO.Q 1704.5 3.63 14.40 5567 168.95 119.39 19 56 40.5
19 54 9.0 1621.6 3.77 0.33 5243 169.03 116.66 29 21 11.4
26 20 19.6 1557.8 3.85 2.20 4916 169.97 118.22 20 45 46.4
29 45 47.1 1455.1 3.99 556.15 4595 169.09 118.06 21 10 2.2
21 10 29.2 1375.3 3.85 350.2? 4286 169,07 118.22 21 33 24.5
21 33 51.5 1390.1 3.r7 _14.66 3995 169.03 118.66 21 55 31.6
21 55 56.3 lZ30.4 3.65 539.44 3?26 168.95 119.39 22 16 6.?
22 15 33.7 1167.0 5.44 3_4.60 _483 168,84 1_.58 22 35 .8
22 33 41.8 1119.1 3.21 330.15 5264 168.79 121.60 22 52 11.9
2.95 526.09 5071 168,54 125.05 25 ? 45.4
2.66 522.59 2900 168.54 124.65 25 21 42.5

















IO0.OD 22 30 4.1 1039.3
111.00 25 4 47.8 1014.5
114.00 23 18 2.3 975.0




LATE -1 .18r0 LONE
LAUNCH DATE AP_ 26,1970
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIt#E
?8.00 19 3 30.3 1982.3
81.09 19 27 12.1 1908.1
84.00 19 31 33.0 1830.0
8?.00 _Q 16 _?.9 1_49.3
90.00 20 41 54.3 166r.?
93.00 21 6 56.3 1586.9
96.00 21 31 16,? 1508.3
99.00 21 34 32,3 1434.0
102.00 22 16 26.8 1364.4
103.00 22 36 30.5 1500.3
IO0.OQ 22 35 40.0 1242.0
111.00 23 12 36.4 1189.4
114.00 23 28 44.3 1142,5
SX .996142 SY *958396 $Z
C3 -1.376738 £CC .974110 $L0
PLP 2C.O00DQO PF8 6*509909 GMA
NSX ,994623 N SY .073113 NSZ
_AO 357.$4830 RI 369517.225 LAT 28.310690 LO_ 279.461100
RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.630099 TLF 5?0.90000 TFB 195.90900
LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 19.95954 PTN !.97428
VIM 2.6217 /AE 131.621 _.T .9000 8.0 .9099
4.64r2 L(_/! 312.5427 RSM 150.5629 TTAN 4.0116
TTT 45.004 A00|V&L OA_IE APR 3_ 1970 15 44 6.9
-.055011 DAO -3.15550 EAO 550.46630 R! 5r0184.?75
.974262 SLR 12921.545 TA 4.0{}00 I_CA 6545,0000 KPD 14.638000
8.500009 GHA 210.5071 EPS 129.1155 LOM 245.1518 RAG 6552.88
-.15121r NSZ -.047552 CSM 1.1949 VIM 2.6147 ZAE 150.657
1._6L>5 LATS 1.5452 LONS 252.7715 LAT! 5.?526 LC_4| 312,6392
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.889 TTT 19.945 AER|VAL
|NJ £NJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢
-5.40 31.10 6649 181.68
-5.25 25.65 6558 181.78
-3.10 19.94 6052 181.85
-3.02 14.04 5758 181.89
-2.99 8.06 5421 101.91
-3.02 2.11 5108 181.89
-3.19 556.29 4805 181.85
-3.25 350.70 4518 181.78
-5.40 545.40 4251 181.68
-5.62 540.42 4005 181.55
-3.86 535o?9 $783 181.59
-4.14 531.50 3585 101.21
-4.43 32r.52 ,5404 180.99
.065507 DAO 3.?5594 RAQ 5.35498 R| 571639.039
12920.554 TA 4.000[} _CA 6543.0nDQ KPO 14.638000
219.4927 EPS 142.6355 LON 245.1516 RAD 6552.68
.071558 C._N 1.1621 VIN 2.6084 ZAE 129.880















LAT 28.310609 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.95656 PTH 1.97390
B.T .0000 6.R .0009
_SN 150.5283 TTAN 5.1422
DATE MAY 1 1970 16 52 3Q.r
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
AZMTH TII'_ TIt,IE LAT LONG
120.58 19 36 52.8 1307.5 .91 24.21
119.43 19 59 ,1 1233.1 .97 18.70
118.74 20 22 5.0 1155.0 1.09 12,95
118.31 EQ 45 47.2 1074.5 1.03 r.00
118.17 21 9 42.2 992.7 1.04 1.01
118.31 21 53 25.4 911.9 1.05 355.07
118,74 21 56 L_3.2 833.3 1.00 349.28
119.43 22 16 26.5 ?59.0 .97 343.74
129.36 22 39 11.2 669.4 .91 338.51
121.56 22 58 50.9 625.5 .85 313.63
122.94 23 16 22.0 567.0 .78 329.19
124.51 23 52 45,9 514.4 .?0 3_4.94







































LAT 28.310600 L(_l 279.461800
TLP 570.90000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.95015 PTH 1.91375
9.T .9900 6.R .0909
R SM 150.5961 TTAN 5.9175
DATE MAY 2 1970 17 19 59.1
LATE -2,r993 LONE 2.6996 LATS 1.3553 LON8 220.1400 LATI 2.5840 LONI
LAUNCH OAT[ APR 29,1979 BASE AZN 192.Q TF 66,614 TTT -549.053
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ |NJ ]NJ
AZ]MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
rS.O0 19 4 39.2 2180.1 -10.12 42.09 7418 194.64 118.98
81.D0 19 26 .3 _111.8 -9.84 31.08 7149 194.14 118.02
04.00 19 48 S?.I 2938.3 -9.81 31.71 6862 194.81 11r.31
O/.QO 20 13 5._ 1960.6 -9.73 26.02 6559 194.65 116.81
_9.99 29 $8 _.2 1889.0 -9.10 _0.11 6248 194,68 116.15
93.00 21 3 2_.9 1198.1 -9.13 14.99 3929 184.85 116._1
9_._Q 21 28 38.8 1716.8 -9.81 8.06 5615 194.81 11_._1
99.09 21 53 20.6 1631.7 -9.94 2.13 5319 194./4 118.02
192.9_ 22 11 6.5 1562.2 -19.12 356.59 5021 194.64 118.96
105.99 22 39 38.9 1491,4 -10.35 359.99 4749 194.52 1_0.18
198.00 23 0 59.7 1425.6 -10.58 345.?2 4499 |94._t 121.59
111.00 23 20 54.6 1365.7 -10.86 549.84 4271 194,19 12_.19
l14.0D 23 38 51.8 1311.I -11.18 3_6.28 4064 195.98 124.94
Sx .943?92 SY .276690 SZ .1806310AO 10.4181_ RAO 16,_3950 RI
C_ -1.37_09 ECC .914160 SLR 12920.881 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
PLP 20.090990 PFB 8.590000 6MA 220.4784 EPS 155.9564 LO_ 245.1518 RAO
NSX .938039 NSY .290935 NSZ .188256 CSM 1.1359 VIM 2.6028 ZA_
LATE -4.1960 LONE 3.5339 LAT$ 1.3662 LONS 207.4991 LAT[ .8159 LON[
LAUNCH DATE APO 30,19ro BASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.541 TTT -323.645
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$¢ AZMTH
?B.00 19 5 29.8 2375.8 -16.53 55.44 8170 208,05 116.19
o1._0 19 25 1.8 2313.r -16.14 48.90 ?954 208.14 115.15
04.00 19 46 26.? 2245.2 -16.00 43.88 7665 208.21 114.38
o?.oo 20 9 36.3 2170.6 -15.91 58.45 ?375 208.25 115.91
90.00 29 34 14.1 2091.0 -15.88 52.60 7066 208.26 115.75
93.00 29 59 54.9 2008.1 -15.91 26.50 6745 208.25 115.91
96.0Q 21 26 8.4 1923.7 -16.90 20.24 6419 208.21 114.38
99.00 21 52 22.1 1839.7 -16.14 13.94 6096 208.14 115,15
102.00 22 18 6.1 1757.9 -16.35 7.74 5782 208.05 116.19
1_5.00 22 42 56.1 1679.9 -16.57 1.71 5484 207.92 11?.47
108.00 23 6 34.6 1606.? -16.84 355.94 5204 207.77 119.98
111.oo 23 28 51.4 1538.8 -17.14 550.46 4946 207.59 120.67
114.00 23 49 42.1 1476.6 -17.46 345.29 4711 207.38 122.55

















• 0000 B.0 ,0009
150.4990 TTAN 6.4630
MAy 3 1970 18 7 51.3

























18.00 19 Z 31.0
81.00 19 24 45.6
84.00 19 44 1To9
61.00 20 6 16.1
90.00 20 _0 29.0
93._0 20 56 34._
96._0 21 25 59.6
99.00 21 52 3.9
102.00 22 20 g.4
105.00 22 41 _5.1
1_8.00 23 14 .6
111.00 25 _9 6.5









T8.00 19 11 47.4
81.00 19 25 56._
84.00 19 42 5 8.6
8/.00 20 _ 15.3
90.00 20 26 52.4
93.00 20 53 _5.9
96.00 21 22 40._
99.00 21 55 16.5
102.00 22 24 2_.7
105.00 22 55 10.0
108.00 2_ 24 56.1
111.00 2_ 55 16.5









18.00 19 21 2.2
81.00 19 30 45.3
84.00 19 4_ 45.4
6r.00 79 1 6.1
93._0 29 51 24.1
96._0 21 25 21.1
99._ 21 58 5.6
1_2.0_ 22 _ 38.5
105.OQ 25 8 45.5
1_o00 2_ 42 _5.4
111.Q0 9 18 2r.5









78.00 19 41 5_.6
81.00 1_ 45 3_.8
84.00 19 51 39.8
8_.00 20 2 26.4
90.00 20 22 .4
95.00 20 52 45.0
96.00 21 _1 21.4
99.00 22 12 58.1
102.00 22 54 _4._
105.00 25 _4 _1.4
109.00 O 16 20.0
111.00 0 51 5_.U








TIME LAT LONG RANGE
2566.5 -21.68 65.20 8918
2511.6 -21.45 61.21 9702
2448.9 "21.29 56,64 8457
2548.2 -21.18 51,46 8181
2500.0 -21.14 45.r3 7879
2215.r -21.18 59.55 7552
2127.5 -21.28 32.99 7211
203/.6 -21.45 26.26 6865
1948.4 -21.69 19.50 6524
1862.2 -21.95 12.85 6195
1280.5 -22.26 6.42 5881
1F03.9 -22.60 .27 5590
1653.4 -22.96 354.45 5525
S? .283411DAO 16.46389 RAO 29.69r29 RI _rr090.770 LAT
SLR 12922.487 TA 4.0000 REA 6§45.0000 KPO 14,638009 TLP
GMA 221,4640 EP$ 169.7274 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSZ .289898 (SM 1.1092 VIM 2.5980 ZAE 129.114 B.T
LAT$ 1.5759 LON$ 194.8440 LATI -.8714 LONI 313.4506 RSM


















RT ASC AZMTM TIME
222.10 112.08 19 50 11.5
222.19 110,89 20 6 _5.2
222.26 110.01 20 25 6.8
222.50 109.46 20 45 54.5
222.51 109.28 21 8 49.0
222.30 109.46 21 3_ 50.4
222.26 110.01 21 59 2z.O
222.19 110.89 22 26 1.4
222.10 112.08 22 52 55.8
221.97 115.55 23 18 37.3
221.82 115.22 25 45 41.0
221.64 117.09 24 ? 30.4
221.45 119.13 0 55 52.8
,641544 S? .564088 DAO 21.55617 RAO 43.60589 RI 580970.766
• 9?4827 SLR 12925.250 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPD 14.658000
8.500000 6HA 222.449? EPS -174.6541 LC_ 245,1518 GAD 6552.88
• 651946 N$Z .572188 CSM 1.0891 VIM 2.5944 ZAE 129.232
4.7216 LATS 1.5844 LON$ 182.1670 LATI -2.6014 LONI 513.9094
2,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68,815 TTT -212.161 ARRIVAL
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A 8C AZM TM
2146.8 -_,61 77.15 9617 236.85 106.94
2101.8 -L15.53 ?5.99 9441 256.94 105.50
2647.3 -25.51 69.90 9227 257.01 1[}4.41
2582.0 -25.18 65.13 9973 25?.05 105.Z2
2505.7 °25.13 59,54 8671 257.06 105.49
2419.5 -25.19 53.19 8544 257.05 105.72
2325.8 -25.51 46.25 7992 237.01 104.41
2227.8 -_5.53 58.93 7605 256.94 105.50
2128.9 -25.81 51,45 ?226 236.95 106.94
2052.5 -26.15 24.02 6856 236.75 108.69
1940.1 -26.52 16.79 6505 256.58 110,64
1853.8 -_6.93 9.86 6175 256.40 112.80
1714,1 -27,35 5.50 5672 236.19 115,11
• 76?278 S? .427621DAO 25,51667 RAO 58.08119 RI 385569.730
• 975409 $LR 12929.058 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,658000
8.500000 GIlA 223.4353 EP$ -165.7982 LON 245,15_8 RAD 6552.88
°?14675 NSZ .431014 CSM 1.0785 VIM 2,5925 ZAE 129.737
4.9320 LATS 1,5919 LON$ 169.4712 LAT| -4.3262 LONI 314,4719
3,1910 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.513 TTT -_46.062 ARRIVAL
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
2907.8 -28.52 88.46 10238 252.14 101.45
2816.9 -28.14 86.24 10119 252,22 99,51
2835.3 -27.85 85.21 9957 252.28 98.08
2119.4 -27.63 79.12 9740 252.31 91.10
2706.6 "21.36 13,19 9458 252._2 96,16
2616.9 -21,63 61.19 9111 252.51 91.10
2513.8 -21.83 59,56 8113 252,29 98.08
2402.9 -28,14 51.28 8286 252,22 99.51
2289.9 -28.52 42.16 7852 252.14 101.45
2179.6 -28.96 34.31 r429 252,03 103.62
2014.9 -_9,43 26.13 1029 251,89 105.99
191¢.6 -29.92 18.35 665_ 251.12 108.51
1888.3 -30.42 11.01 6518 251.51 111.14
.84¢59¢ $Z .462867 OkO 27.5722? RAO 12.93414 R!
.976158 SLR 12935.956 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
6.500000 GHA 224.4210 EP$ -151.6296 LON 243.1518 RAO
• 851428 N$Z .464394 C3M 1,0819 VIM 2.5950 ZAE
4.8166 LAT$ 1.5980 LON$ 156.7634 LATI






MAY 4 1970 18 57 12.1















LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.000_0
VEL 10.96012 PTM 1.91451
B.T .0_00 8.R .0000
RSM 150.5374 TTAN 6.2655
DATE MAY 5 1970 19 48 45,8
INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LC_G
19 5? 54.2 2071.8 -23.0? 68.15
20 10 58.1 2026.8 -22,99 65.42
20 2? 5.9 1912.5 -22,93 61.40
20 46 17,3 1907.0 -22.89 56.60
21 8 38.1 1830.r -22.88 51.00
21 5_ 55.4 1744.5 -22,89 44.61
22 1 26.1 1650,8 -22.93 3/.Eft
22 30 24.3 1552.8 -2_._9 30.46
22 59 52,7 1453,9 -23.07 23.04
25 29 2.3 1357.3 -25.16 15.69
23 5? 16.2 1265.1 -23.21 8.57
24 24 10.5 1178.9 -25.38 l.r¢









RSN 150,5840 TTAN 5.5740
DkTE MAY 6 191_ 20 42 34,4
INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME L&T LONG
20 9 29.9 22_2.8 -86.52 29.56
20 18 42.2 2201.9 -26.41 71,_1
20 31 ,6 2160.3 -26._2 ¢4.25
20 4? 25,5 2104,4 -76.26 t0,15
21 8 44.6 2Q_l,b -£b.44 _4.o_
21 _5 1.6 1941,9 -26.26 58.21
22 fi 20.9 1838.8 m26._2 50.60
22 38 8.4 |12T.8 -26.41 42._5
25 11 48,4 1614.9 -26.52 35.86
23 45 5,2 1504.6 -26.64 ?5.50
24 17 8.3 1599.9 -26.11 11.41
0 51 25,0 1302.6 -26.91 9,14
I 19 50.5 1215.5 -21.05 2.55
589982.352 LAT 28,_10600 LON 219.461600
14.658000 TLP 57_.00000 TF8 105.00000
6552.89 VEL 10.96582 PTH 1.9_581
130,662 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
-6.0813 LONI 315.1606 RSM 150.6477 ITAN 4.5298
TTT -219.690 ARRIVAL DATE MAY ? 19r9 21 37 55.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LA T LONG RANGE ET A$C AZMTN TIME
-29.85 97.20 106?0 267.61 96.94 20 32 25.0
-29.29 96,59 10647 267.67 94.40 20 55 53.5
-28.81 94.99 10581 267.70 92.15 20 41 56.1
-28.45 92,44 10448 267,71 90,45 20 51 48.1
-28.51 97.80 10205 267.71 89._9 21 10 18.9
-28.45 80.51 9818 267.71 90.45 21 59 24.2
-28.81 71.34 9558 26/.70 92.15 22 15 56.5
-29.29 61,44 8825 267.67 94.40 22 55 19.7
-29.85 51.50 8516 267.61 96.94 23 34 43,5
-50.59 41.99 7854 267.52 99,64 24 12 41.0
-50,97 52,78 7586 267.59 102.45 0 52 26.?
-51.55 24.25 6977 267.22 105.52 1 25 51.4
-52.13 16.27 6607 267.01 !08.25 1 56 48.1















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
?
PAG( 51
SX .835825 S_ ,B90618
C$ -I.592218 [CC ,817|40
PLP 29.099909 PF8 6.500000
NSX .017471 NSV .e81262
LATE -6.1944 LONE 4.5576
LAUNCM DAT1E MAY 9 ,1970 102.0 TF 70.213
LHC_ LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTM TIE TI_q[ LONG RAN6E RT A SC AZMTM TI_[
;.8o89 20 27 7.2 5064.6 99.97 10709 282.84 95.48 21 18 11.e
81.00 20 27 $9.7 5061.8 99.81 10746 282.69 92.83 21 19 1.5
84.95 20 29 58.7 5056.6 99.43 10785 282.91 69.88 21 29 35.$
81..00 20 33 42.2 5945.s 98.46 10766 282.89 87.43 21 24 2s.7
99.00 20 47 5 e.2 2997.4 96.06 1_586 282.88 86.16 21 $7 55.6
95.09 21 24 .8 2881.9 86.52 10135 282°89 8r.45 22 12 1.8
96.99 22 9 20.4 2755.1 75.79 9572 282.91 89.88 22 54 55.5
99.99 22 95 19.9 2587.8 64.86 9004 282.89 92.63 25 36 27.7
192.99 25 39 45.5 2446.8 54.27 8461 282.84 95.48 _4 29 30.3
10fl.09 9 2fi 55.8 2_15.0 44,21 _956 282.t5 98.39 1 4 10.9
190.99 1 4 45.2 2193.6 54.79 7492 20_.65 101.35 I 41 17.0
111 .09 1 45 55 .3 2985.6 26.81 "071 282.46 I84.33 2 15 38.9
114.90 2 14 16.0 1984.1 17.86 6692 28_.L:HS 107.35 2 47 20.1
SX -.188899 SY .868556 SZ .458215 030 27.27201 RAO 102.26428 RI 398590.551 LAT
(5 -1.318910 ECC .978544 SLR 12948.L>65 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.990990 PFB 8.50_008 6MA 226.3923 EPS -12r.8215 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX -.2939/2 NSY .866159 NSZ .456251ESN 1.1746 VIM 2.6108 Z&E 133.602 B.T
LA]E -5.5589 LONE 3.5698 LAT$ 1.4087 LON$ 131,3715 LAT] -9.9149 LON] 316.9157 R SN
LAUNCH DATE MAY ;.,19r9 BA_ AZM IOZ.9 TF 69.909 TTT -166,252 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH l-1 |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A_IHUTH TIHE TIHE LAT LONG RANC._ RT AS(: AZNTM TIME
;.9.09 21 56 11.3 5_04.5 -29,65 95.51 10597 297.42 97.83 82 26 15.8
81.00 21 41 5fl .S 2986.2 -L>9,12 94.22 1_39 297.49 95.52 22 31 41.7
84.00 21 59 57.1 2958.4 -L;_8.69 92.19 10455 297.53 95.57 22 39 55.4
81..00 22 4 14.7 _14.5 -28.58 88.98 I026§ L=_.54 92.20 22 5 2 49.2
90.90 22 25 13.5 2846.7 -28.26 84.01 10002 297.55 91.69 23 12 49°3
95.00 22 54 53.3 2752.0 -28.58 71.84 9635 29_o54 92.20 25 40 25.3
96.00 25 39 18.8 _656.8 -L>8.69 68.54 9191 297.98 93.57 24 14 15.6
99.08 9 13 11.6 2512.2 -L:_.12 59._6 8710 29r.49 95.52 0 55 3.8
102.00 0 9Z 45.5 2586.G -29.65 49.81 8228 297.42 97.83 I 32 30.1
105.09 1 51 15.8 22159.7 -30.18 40.55 _764 297.32 100.55 2 8 59.4
108.00 2 7 49.7 2152.3 -50.75 31.72 1330 297.16 103.02 2 43 42.0
111.00 2 42 6.5 2041..9 -31.34 23.39 6932 297.00 105 .79 3 16 14,4
1_4.00 5 13 56.5 1952.9 -31.92 15.59 6519 296.79 108.63 3 46 29.4
Th_ MOON 0085 NOT CROSS THE 245.1518 MERIDIAN ON MAY 10 1870
8A_E AZN
SZ ,472627 OAO 28.2_495 RAO 87.80041 RI $94446.641 LAT
SLR 12940.363 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP
GHA 225.4066 (P8 -138.6172 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSZ .472504 (SM 1.1109 VIM 2.5066 Z/dE 132.029 B.T
LATS I .4036 LON5 144.0584 LATI -7.99S5 LONI 316,0L_32 RSM
















5X -.391.612 SV .614794 5Z
C3 -1 .244886 ECC .9;'9559 SLR
PLP 20.OODrJO9 PF8 8.so_r'Jo0 6MA
NSX -.410850 NSY .809992 NZ
L_TE -4.66rr LONE 2.4980 LAT5
LkUNCN OAT( NAY 8,19;'0 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCIq L-] |NJ !NJ
AZI_UT_ T[NE TIME LAT LON6 RANG(
re.D0 _ 2 25.S 2887.0 °28.23 86.91 10158
81.00 23 1_ 25.3 2852.0 -21..84 84.45 10023
94.00 Z$ 2r 56.9 28C6.9 "2/._4 81.13 9646
91.00 i_5 45 53.5 2?47.E -21.34 r6.$3 9617
9_.00 0 12 42.6 26t5.7 "21.21 ?1.41 93;_0
95.00 0 40 8.0 2585 .1 "27._4 64 . 8_) Rel
96.011 1 I1 14.5 2465.0 -27.54 57.46 8601
99.99 1 44 39.5 2377.9 -27.84 49.49 8169
192.09 2 18 55.1' 2269.1 "28.P5 41.27 _'7r1
109.00 2 52 51.1 2162.S -28.68 33.09 1368
109.0_ 5 25 55.4 2961.1 -L_.16 25.19 69_5
111.00 3 56 _8.2 1966.6 -L_.68 I_.57 6615
114.00 4 25 45.2 181'9.7 -$0.21 10.41 6284
SX -.$844(_2 3¥ .125916 SZ .366504 030 21.50017
C5 -I.102526 ECC .980588 SLR 12962.820 TA 4._]000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 229.$492 (P8 -105.0772
NSX -.595455 NSY .717105 NSZ .362247 C3M 1.3633
LATE -5.5r45 LONE 1.2158 L&T8 1.4195 LON5 106. 8979
LAUNCH OATC NAY 9,191'0 9A_ AZM 102._ TF 68.
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
79.09 9 _4 2.._ 2745.5 -L;_.78 77.05 9612
81.[}0 O 46 40.1 2696.8 -_.47 ?5.67 9429
84.09 1 6 ;..9 2642.9 -_5 .24 69.69 9211
er.o9 1 26 40.5 _5r6.7 -_5._9 64.77 8953
99.99 1 50 25.6 _599.1 -25.94 59.15 8653
93.09 2 16 59,1 2414.3 -25.89 52.83 8323
96.00 2 45 48.7 2321.4 ----_5.24 45.95 ;'965
99.09 3 16 .4 222:4.7 -25.47 _8._2 1593
1Q2.09 5 46 30.6 2127.4 -25.78 51.34 7220
105.09 4 16 54.5 2052.4 -L_6.15 24.02 6856
1_8°99 4 46 10.7 1941.;. -26.$6 16.90 6510
111 .99 5 14 2.0 1856.8 -Z;.*01 10.97 6181'
114.00 5 49 11..;. 11"76.5 -E_.40 5.58 5689
.421819 OAO 24.95583 RAO 118.01197 RI 401477.948 LAT
12956.221 TA 4._000 Eta 6848.00_0 KPD 14.658_00 TLP
228.5656 (P5 -116.3771 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
.418641C_M 1.2643 VIM 2.6279 ZAE 154.9T8 B.T
1,4138 LON5 118.t125 LATI -11.342r LONI 317.484r RSM
TF 69,354 TTT -140.212 ARRIVAL OAT][
]NJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZMTH TIME
310.90 102.20 23 5 0 30.4
311.07 100.46 24 O 55.3
311.13 99.10 24 14 23.4
311.1_ 96.22 24 31 41.1
511.17 97.9Z 0 57 16.3
311.16 98.ZZ 1 23 15.1
_11.15 99.10 1 _2 39.3
311.0_ 100.46 Z 24 17.4
310.96 102.20 2 56 44.8
$10.86 104.24 3 28 53.t
31_.11 106.49 5 59 56.5
310.52 108.91 4 29 24.8
_I0.29 111.46 4 3r 4.9
RAO 128.91704 R! 403443.1r7 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.95 VEL
VIM 2.646? ZAE 155.998 8.T
LATI -12.0542 LONI 31r.57_9 R SM
r_ TTT -115.191 A_RIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZMTH TIME
32_.44 106.99 1 19 47.6
323,54 105.59 1 35 38.9
32_.61 1_J4.54 1 50 10,0
5_L65 1_5.88 _ 9 37.2
323.67 1_5.66 2 52 5.8
525.6_ _ 103.88 _ 5? 13.4
325.61 104.54 3 24 3_.2
325.54 105.59 3 53 5.1
523.44 156.99 4 _2 6.1
323.31 108.67 4 58 46.8
S23.14 110.59 5 18 52.4
32Z.95 112,/0 5 44 59.6






WAY 8 1970 22 53 15.8




















HAy 9 1970 23 2Z 1.z


















• 0000 8.R .DO00
150.9190 TTAN .0Z_2
NAY 11 1979 0 I? $6.2

















• 0000 _.R .0_0
151.0267 TTAN 1.554r
MAY 12 1910 1 5 29.1















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
3X -.F42911 81 ,680811 SZ .294898 OAO !?.15151 RAO 141.Q$180 RI 4Q4111,108 LAT
¢$ -1.1394_6 [¢( .981_8Q SLR 12961.545 TA 4.0ODD REA 6548.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20,DDDD00 PF8 8.80D000 GHA E$0.$349 EP$ "93.8909 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.81VEL
NSX -.151A35 NSY .592881 N$Z .289948 ESM 1.4576 VIM _.6844 ZAE 156,661 8.T
LATE -?.3302 LONE 559.8118 LAT$ 1.4259 LEANS 93.4959 LATI -12.1104 LON! 511.1816 RSM
LAUNCH OATE MAY 10,1910 EASE AZM 192.Q TF 68.08? TTT "91.110 ARRIVAL OATE
LNEM LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT L(:_IG RANGE RT A SC AZNTM TIME
78.00 1 59 10.? 2592.8 -22.54 66.89 9019 534.97 111.41 2 42 25.2
61.00 2 16 25.2 2531.8 -2_.08 62.91 8804 555.06 110.2_ 2 58 41.0
64.00 2 35 57.4 2415.1 "21.88 58.34 8589 555.15 109.54 3 17 12.6
8T.QO 2 51 55 .6 2404.4 -21.?6 53.11 8285 535.20 108.80 5 51 60.0
90.00 3 72 8.5 2526.2 -21.72 41.44 7980 355,21 108,61 4 O 54.1
93.00 3 A8 14 .2 2241.9 -21.16 41.24 7654 335.20 108.80 4 28 56.1
96.00 4 15 59.1 2153.6 -21.88 54.69 1313 335.15 109.54 4 51 52.8
99.00 4 45 43.5 2863.? -22.08 27.95 6961 355.08 110.22 5 18 1.2
102.00 5 11 47.1 1974.6 -22.54 21.18 6625 354.91 111.41 5 44 41.1
108.00 5 59 1A.9 1888.3 -22.65 14.52 6295 354.83 112.86 6 10 43.5
108.90 6 5 40.5 1806.5 -23.01 8.01 5985 334.66 114.54 6 55 41.0
111.oo 6 50 46.5 I730.1 -25.40 1.89 5692 354.46 116,42 6 59 56.5
114.o0 6 54 23.5 1659.6 -23.82 556.05 5425 354.22 118,46 r 22 5.1
Sx -,867457 SY .A50982 $Z .210081DAO 12.12T09 RAO 15_.85051 RI 403451.112 LAT
C3 -1.119D66 ECC .981625 8LR 12969.741 TA 4.0Q00 RCA 6845,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000090 PF8 8.500000 GHA 231.5205 EP$ -82.1255 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX -.973498 NSY .441716 NSZ .204665 ESN 1.5319 VIM 2.6195 ZAE 137.005 D.T
LA _ -.9849 LONE 358.3850 LATS 1.4355 LON$ 80.9306 LATI -11.6559 LONI 316.4045 RSN
LAUNCH OA_ MAY 11,1910 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 67.461 TTT -61.96fl ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME
_8.00 3 21 18.2 2452.9 -18.02 56.88 _00 345.87 115.10 4 1 51.1
81.00 3 40 50.9 2311.9 -17.19 52.45 8160 545.98 114.04 4 20 2.8
84.00 4 1 40.6 2504.1 -17.62 47.49 7894 346.06 115.26 4 40 4.1
87.00 4 74 40.5 2230.0 -1?.52 42.08 1606 546.11 112.19 5 I 50.6
90.00 4 49 14.9 2150.7 -11.48 36.26 Z298 546.12 112.65 5 25 5.6
93,00 5 14 59.1 2067,6 -17.52 30.14 6976 346.11 112.79 5 49 26.1
96.00 5 41 22.3 1982.6 -17.62 83.84 6648 546.06 115.26 6 14 24.8
99.00 6 T 51.2 1891.8 -17.19 17.48 6322 345.98 114.04 6 39 29,0
102.00 6 53 54 .5 1815.0 -18.02 11.18 6004 545.81 115.10 1 4 9.5
105.00 6 59 6.6 1755.9 -18.30 5.05 5702 345.75 116.40 _ 28 2.5
108,00 7 23 8.8 16bl.A -18.62 559,16 5_18 345.56 111,93 r 50 50.2
111.00 r 45 49.9 1592.3 -18.91 353.56 5155 545.35 119.64 8 12 22.2
114.00 8 ? 4 .8 15_8.9 -19.55 548.26 4915 545.12 121.52 8 32 55.1
sx -.9fl3200 8Y .219546 SZ .115170 0A0 6,61546 RAO 163.65508 RI 401421.254 LAT
C3 -I.121526 ECC .981585 SLR 12969.415 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFfl 8.500000 GHA 252.5062 EPS -11.4855 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.956137 NSY .269592 N$Z .109475 ¢3N 1.5881 VIM 2.6901 ZAE 151.012 8°T
LATE .4125 LONE 557.0580 LAT$ 1,4421 LON$ 68.3837 LATI -10.8258 LONI 315.5519 RSN
LAUNCH DATE MAY 17,1970 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 66.845 TTT -45.526 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 4 41 21.6 2268.0 -12.98 41.11 7rf19 556.49 111.90 5 19 15,6
81.00 5 2 22.9 2101.5 -12.11 42.26 7498 356.61 116,9_ 5 59 4.5
84.00 5 74 52.1 2129.5 -12.62 5T.OO 1216 556,68 116,20 6 0 2Z.Z
8r.00 5 48 43.8 2052,1 -12.57 51.59 6917 556.15 115._6 6 22 56,5
90.00 6 I_ 55.F 19/2.4 "11,49 25,50 6605 556.15 115.61 6 46 28.1
g].QQ 6 59 2.4 189g.2 -12.51 19.45 678T 556.15 115.16 1 10 5Z.G
96.00 I 4 34.4 18Q8_0 -12.62 15.55 5969 556.68 116.70 1 34 47.4
99.00 ? 29 43.2 1121.9 -12.r1 _.50 5660 556.81 116.82 I 58 30.1
tOZ.OQ F 54 4.0 1650.1 -12.98 1.41 5565 356.49 111.80 8 21 54.1
105.00 8 1_ 11.8 15rr.2 -15.24 355.75 5084 556.55 119,12 8 45 55.0
109.0G 8 _9 12.6 1509.5 -15.55 550.5? 4825 556.18 12_,55 8 4 21.9
111.00 6 59 42.1 1446,9 -13,86 545.28 4581 355,9t 122.16 9 25 49.0
114.00 9 18 45.4 1590.0 -14.21 540,51 4512 555.14 125.94 8 41 55.5
5X -.195605 5Y .097663 SZ .915586 080 .11845 RAO 114.68_66 RI $$8251,8_8 LAT
C3 -1.144014 ECC .981215 $LR 12961.051 T8 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP _0.000000 PF8 B.5D0000 GMA 255.2918 EP$ -60.0196 LCN 245.1518 RAD 6552.81VEL
NSX -.996574 NSY .082559 NSZ .007785 ESH 1.6554 VIM 2.6916 ZAE 156.921 6.T
LATE 1.8096 LCNE 555.8705 LATS 1.4517 LON$ 55.8454 LATI -9.1051 LONI 514.1851 RSN
LAUNCH OATE MAY 15,197Q BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.229 TTT -22.956 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
re.00 6 1 20.5 2098.2 -7.31 31.50 1100 1.19 119.I5
81.00 6 75 51.5 20_6.7 -7.18 52.2? 6819 7.50 118.19
84.00 6 4? 35.2 1950.7 -7.05 26.12 6521 1.38 118.09
87.00 I 12 13.3 1811.4 -6.94 2D.92 621_ ?.45 111.61
90.00 7 3T 21.4 1190.2 -6.91 14._8 5897 1.44 111.52
93.00 8 2 31,9 1708.9 -6.94 8,99 5582 7.43 111.61
96.00 8 77 16.9 1629.2 -?.03 3.07 52r4 7.38 118.09
99.00 8 51 11.7 1552.6 -7.18 357.51 4990 7.30 118.19
102.00 9 13 56.9 1480°A -7.51 351.8Q 4?02 ?.19 119.13
105.00 9 35 19.6 1415o2 -7.62 346.58 4445 7.04 120.91
108.o0 9 55 15.3 1351.6 -z.90 341.61 4210 6.8? 122.29
111.00 10 13 36.9 1295.6 -8.22 551,09 3997 6.66 125.86






















MAY 15 1910 1 49 52.8




















MAY 14 1970 2 31 49.0


















• 000_ 8,R .0000
151.3580 TTAN 5.1971
MAY 15 1970 3 12 15.7




















MAY 16 1910 3 52 19.2
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG
1425.2 -5.11 30.55
1551 .7 -3.05 25.25











TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
81 -.990979 8Y -.182582
¢'- -1.1812?] I[(¢ .980604
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.508009
NSX -.968914 NSY ".112921
L&TI_ ].14)`T L(_lE 554,9742
LAUNCH D&'fl[ M&Y 14 ,1970
LN(:H LNCH L-I
AZlNUTt4 T1NE T|NE
r6.O0 7 22 55.8 1924 .0
91.90 7 47 ].8 1841.5
84.09 8 12 2.7 176?.3
6}'.09 6 37 28.5 1685,4
90.09 9 2 55.0 1605.4
93.99 g 27 47.1 1522.9
96.00 9 51 44.4 1445.6
go.gO 10 14 24.1 15r5.2
192.00 10 $5 32.2 1306.1
195.O9 10 55 1.9 1244.9
108.00 11 lZ 5P.6 1189.6
111 .QD 11 29 _' .g 1140.1
114.00 11 43 54,5 1096o0
8X -.9_i952 5Y -.297659
C5 -1. 226554 ECC .9r9860
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000
NSX - .¢J30605 NSY -.507580
LATE • .5599 LONE 554.4250
LAUNCN OATE MAY 15.191'0
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZlMUTN TIME TIt_
78.00 B 48 17.9 1745.9
81.00 9 14 15.8 166].6
84.00 9 40 56.8 15T9.1
8r.00 10 6 56.2 1494o3
90.n0 10 52 39.1 1411.5
93.00 IO 5r 14.8 1551 .9
96.00 11 2'0 18.5 125/*.6
99.00 11 41 34.0 1189.5
102.09 12 0 54.2 1128.1
10.%.00 12 18 19.5 10)`].4
108.00 12 5._ 55.8 1025.0
111.00 12 42 52.2 982,G
114.00 1] 0 19.5 945.4
51 -.62)']20 SY -.482566 62
C3 -1.2r2549 £CC .91"J105 ]LR
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA
NSX -.82033] NSY -,491550 NSZ
LATIE 5.5rll LONE ]54.2640 LATS
LAUNCH DATE NAY 16,19)`0
LNCM LNCH L-I
aZI_*UT_ TINE TINE
r8.00 10 19 18.] 1566.1
61.0Q 10 4;' 26.4 14)`6.7
04.00 11 15 ]4 .5 1196.6
8)`.00 11 4] 1.8 1296.2
gO.GO 12 9 8.$ 121].9
95.00 12 33 29.4 1155.8
96.00 12 55 16.2 t065,1
95.00 !] 14 46.7 1902.)`
102.00 15 ]1 54.6 g48.2
109.D0 1] 46 50,5 991.5
108.00 13 59 49.0 861.1
111.00 14 11 6.0 826.8
114.00 14 20 56.8 79)`,4
SX -.669188 ]Y -.645014
¢3 -1.]12)`99 E¢¢ *918444
PLP 20.D00000 PF8 8.500000
MAX ".859769 NSY -.652471
LATE 6.1020 LONE ]54.5116
LAUNCH DATE NAY 17,19)`Q
LNCN LNCN L-!
AZINUTM TIME TIN(
78.60 11 56 48.$ 1588.8
81.OO 12 27 57.4 1289.9
84.00 12 58 35.2 1191.8
87.0Q 13 27 42.7 I098.O
90.00 1] 54 24.6 1011.8
g5.DO 14 18 1.5 955.5
96.00 14 ]8 16.9 870.5
99.00 14 55 17.6 815.8
102.00 15 9 24.G r71.o
105.90 15 21 5.2 r_1.3
108.o0 15 30 46.5 7Q4.5
111.00 15 38 52.4 6)`9.6
111.68 15 40 31.1 674.F
PAGE 35
SZ -.660716 0A0 -5.20479 RAO 185,91256
$LR 1266].052 TA 4.0900 RCA 6545.0000
GNA 254.2775 EPS -46.4289 LON 245.1518
NSZ -.0964_I CSN 1.6493 VIM 2.7002
LATS 1.4619 LONS 45.5055 LATI -8.5486
OA_iE AZN 102.0 TF 65.598 TTT
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZN TN
-1.58 27.91 6425 18.50 120.55
-1.18 22.29 6122 18.42 119.57
-1.05 16.45 5809 18.50 118.87
-.94 10.46 5490 18.55 118.44
-.91 4.45 5171 18.57 118.50
-,94 55_.55 4859 16.55 118.44
-1.0] 552.80 4561 18.50 118.87
-1.18 347.34 4262 18.42 119.51
-1.58 342.20 4024 18.50 120.55
-1.65 357.42 5789 18,15 121.71
-1.91 555.00 3578 17.97 125.10
-2.22 528.92 5590 17,76 124.66
































































RI 594147.547 LAT 29.510800 LON 2)`9.461800
KPD 14.859060 TLP 5?0.00000 TF6 105.00000
RAD 6552,90 VEL 10,97614 PTN 1.98041
ZAE 136.615 8.T .0009 B.R .9000
LONI 313.0420 R SN 151.5555 TTAN 6.4096
-,519 ARRIVAL DATE NAY 17 1970 4 ]] 11.1
INJ PO CST 1NG 2 ING 2
Till( TIME LAT LONG
7 54 59.8 1249.0 2.94 21.02
8 17 51.1 1172.3 5.01 15.35
8 41 50.0 1092.5 5.0)` 9.44
9 5 55.9 1019.4 5.10 ].42
g 29 56,5 928.4 5.11 55)`.40
9 5] 10.0 84)`.9 ].10 351.49
10 15 50.2 770.9 ].07 545.)`9
10 57 17.5 698.2 5.01 540.]6
19 5r 18.2 651.1 2.94 555.52
11 15 46.7 569.9 2.84 550.6]
11 52 42.1 514.6 2.75 526.32
11 48 )`.9 465.1 2.61 522.5r
12 2 10.2 421.0 2.49 518.)`6
-11.15013 RAO 197.65980 RI 589455.977 LAT
4.0003 RCA 6545.0900 KPD 14.658000 TLP
-36.4797 LiON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
1.6406 VIM 2,6986 ZAE 156.315 8.T
50.)`531 LATI -6.7478 LONI 512.0974 R SN






NAY 18 1970 5 16 6.8
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE R T ASC AZNTH TIME
5751 50.19 1L>Q.21 9 17 25.8
5408 50.52 119.21 9 41 57.]
507r 50.40 118.46 10 6 55.9
4747 30.46 118,01 10 ]1 50.5
4425 ]0.47 117.85 10 56 10.4
4117 30.46 118.01 !1 19 26.6
5850 50.40 118.46 11 41 16.1
5567 50.]2 119.21 12 1 25.5
_551 50.19 120.21 12 19 42.5
5121 30.04 121.46 12 56 1_.6
_957 29.85 122.90 12 51 .8
2775 _.65 124.55 15 4 14 .6
2655 29.58 1_6.51 13 16 4.9















-16.)`2992 RAO 210.24417 RI 384492.207 LAT 28.]1 0600 LON 2)`9.461900
4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
-24.25_6 L0_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.9)`19g PTH 1.9)`888
1.6124 VIM 2.6955 ZAE 156.08] B.T .0090 B._ .0000
18.1755 LAT! -4 .8687 L(:_NI ]11,4990 RSN 151.7065 TTAN 6.4051
TF 64.245 TTT ]08.418 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 19 19)`0 6 2 22.9
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE
5032 43.20 118.Z4 10 45 24.4
4682 45.34 117.61 11 12 5,2
4530 43.43 116,7)` 11 38 41.1
]985 4].49 116._6 12 4 49.0
]658 43.51 116.08 12 _9 22.2
5555 4].49 116.26 12 S_ 16.Z
5082 43.45 116./_ 1] 11 1.$
2640 4_._4 117.61 15 ]1 29.4
2651 45.20 118.r4 15 4_ _2.9
2451 4_,04 120.11 14 1 51.9
2296 42,65 121._0 14 14 10.2
2168 42.60 125.46 14 24 52.8
2057 42.53 1 _ ,5)` 14 ]4 14.2











186.1 14 .59 508.]9
151.8 14.46 ]05.62
1_Z.4 14.31 ]03.1_
-21.65256 RAO 225.94618 RI 579709.566 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.636000 TLP
-11.9788 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
1.5100 VIM 2.6854 ZAE 116.015 6.T
5.5628 LAT! -2.6498 LONI 511.]427 R SN






NAY 20 lg_0 6 55 6.S
INJ INJ 1NJ
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
4]45 57.57 116.12 12 19 57.1
5956 57.?2 114.76 12 49 27.]
,,_75 5r.85 115.75 13 18 2_.0
5207 52.90 115.08 15 46 .8
28?2 57.92 112.86 14 11 16.4
_577 5?.90 115.08 14 35 36.g
2524 5?.83 115.73 14 52 4r.2
2114 57.72 114.76 15 8 55.4
1941 57.5? 116.12 15 22 15.6
1801 57,39 112.74 15 53 lg.5
1686 57.16 119.$7 15 42 50.8
1595 56.90 121.57 15 50 12.0
1575 56.84 122.Q4 15 51 45.8















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
SX -.466189 SY -,I?$18_ S? -.4_9955 DAO -25.46469 RAO 838.91360 RI 315457.098 LAT 28,310600 LON 219.461809
C3 -1.250310 ECC .979470 SLR 12955.634 TA 4.DDDD RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638099 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
PLP 20.000099 PFB 8.500000 GNA 235.2200 EP$ 5.4655 LON 245.1515 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97300 PTH 1.97925
NSX -.454741NSY -.779558 NSZ -.452558 ¢3M 1.6345 VIM 2.6974 ZAE 157.515 0.T .OOOO B.R .OOO0
LATE 6.4781 LC_IE 555.1573 LAT5 1.4995 LCtNS 552.9099 LAT] .5596 LC_I 512.9967 RSM 15t.7908 TTAN 4.8705
LAUNCH OAR MAY 18,1970 BASE AZM 192.0 TF 61.116 TTT 255.733 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 21 1970 7 48 53.0
LNCN LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 13 38 34.3 1233.1
81.00 14 14 11".8 1119.7
94.00 14 49 ?.1 10_9o2
87.00 15 21 17.7 904 .5
9(3.00 15 49 7.6 814.Z
93.00 16 11 56.3 742.1
96.00 16 _8 48.8 686.7
96°85 18 32 50,9 61'3.?
10_.o0 COAST TIME LESS
105.00 COAST TIME LESS
108.00 COAST TIME LESS
111.oo COAST TIME LESS
















INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT kSC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
73.85 112.84 1S 59 7.4 558.1 23.94 340.10
74.04 111.06 14 32 5?.6 444.7 24.11 331.68
74.17 I09.65 15 5 55.2 535.2 24.25 323,46
74.26 198.69 15 36 22.2 229.S 24.34 315.86
74.29 108.56 16 2 42.5 139.7 24.57 509.2?
74.26 108.69 16 23 58.4 6/.1 24.34 303.93
74.17 109.63 16 40 15.4 11.? 24.25 299.82
74.14 109.99 16 44 4.6 -1.5 24.21 298.85
8X -._28822 SY -.855252 S? -.464957 OAO
C3 -1.217502 ECC .9?9024 SLR 12952.713 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 239.2057 EPS
NSX -.215985 NSY -.857995 NSZ -.466045 CSM
LATE 6.4433 LEONE 356.0696 LATS 1.5058 LONS
LAUNCH DATE MAY 19,1970 BASE AZM 102.0
-2Z.70746 RAO 255.02159 RI 3?2054.567 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
16.6045 LON 243.1515 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97176 PTH 1.97878
1.5869 VIM 2.6886 ZAE 157.397 B.T .OOOQ B.R .0000
340.2149 LATI 2.8374 LONI 315.4661 R SM 151.8058 TTAN 3.8556
TF 60.594 TTT 229.821 ARRIVAL DATE flAY 22 1970 8 49 12.4
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
Z8.00 15 14 13.8 1113.2 23.84 340.48
81.00 13 56 19,9 979.4 24.44 330.70
84.00 16 38 39.1 843.9 24 .96 _20.83
8r.00 11 18 Z.9 116.8 _5 .40 311.58
88.13 11 31 8.7 674.9 _5.50 308.$2
95.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
98.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
99.0Q COA ST TIME LESS THAN
lO_.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN
lO5.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN















INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING @ ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
90.56 109.69 15 32 47.0 438.2 26.45 351.98
90.78 107.25 16 12 39.5 304.4 26.63 322.05
90.95 105.00 16 52 45.0 168.9 26.89 312.06
91.01 103.27 17 30 4.7 41.8 27,06 302.72
91.10 102.86 1Z 42 2S.S -.2 27.10 299.64
Sx .02r462 SY -.882331 S? -.469827 OAO -26.02304 RAO 271.78273 RI 569651.456 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
C5 -1.515940 ECC .978425 SLR 12948.796 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570,00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 240.1913 EPS 30.0428 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97010 PTfl 1.97816
NSX .041077 NSY -*882108 MS? -.469252 CSM 1.5337 VIM 2.6781 ZAE 156.776 0.T .0000 O.R .0000
LATE 5 .9Z4fl LC_E 357.Z081 LATS 1.5103 LONS 327.4970 LATI 4,7202 LONI 515.8028 R SM 151,79?3 TTAN 2.1883
LAUNCH DATE MAY 20,1970 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 60.532 TTT 204.123 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 23 1SZQ 9 52 9.@
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
/8.00 16 21 21.3 109/.8 24 .19 339.46 321|
8l.OO 1/ 4 32.7 960.6 24.81 329.42 26?6
84.00 11 48 30.7 819.8 _ .40 319.17 2127
8/.90 18 50 16.5 685.3 25.88 309.39 1604
51.29 _@ _4 .I 613.2 _5.91 308.51 1557
s_.oo COAST TIME LESS TSAN .0000
96,o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OODO
to2.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
1_5.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.oo COAST TIME lE SS THAN .0000
I11,oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00D
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
107.29 109.25 16 39 39,1 422,8 76.r3 550.91
107.51 106.67 I? 20 33.3 285.6 26.97 320.12
107.69 I[34 .25 18 2 IO.S 144.8 27.20 319.54
107,81 192.27 18 41 41.S 19.3 27.38 309.4?
10T.82 102.12 18 45 14.0 -1.8 _I.AU cw_,_o
5X .264002 SY -.650313 SZ -.443070 DAO -26.29991 RAO
C3 -1.361874 ECC .917639 SLR 12943.645 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000090 PF8 6.500000 GMA 241.1770 EPS 43.8197 LON
NSX *291664 NSY ".646946 MS? -.440736 CSM 1.4392 VIM
LATE 5 ,0916 LONE 358.4382 LATS 1.5130 LONS 514.7780 LATI
LAUNCH DATE MAY 21,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.000
288.46920 RI 568507,066 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFS 105.00000
245.1515 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96792 PTH 1.97734
2.6666 ZAE 155.721 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
5.6525 LONI 515.9569 RSM 151.7727 TTAN ,6527
TTT 178.782 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 24 1970 10 54 46.1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
t8.00 16 52 31.1 1200.8 21.71 546.18 3612 123.24 112.05
81.00 17 29 18.9 1083.9 22.15 337.63 3155 125.42 110.15
84.00 18 5 13.1 968.9 22.50 529.24 270? 123.56 108.61
87.00 18 38 15.9 862.5 22.75 321.49 2293 125.64 107.57
90.00 19 6 _6.4 771.5 22.83 314.85 1939 125.67 107.21
95.00 19 28 54.5 700.1 22,75 509.55 1662 125.64 107.57
94.4_ 19 37 1.1 672.8 22.65 307.52 1556 123.61 107.99
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.0o COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
lZ 12 51.8 525.8 24.6? 357.95
1? 47 22.8 408.9 24.83 529.27
18 21 22.0 293.9 24.97 320.79
18 52 38.4 187.5 25.06 312.98
19 19 17.9 96.5 25.09 506.30
19 40 14.6 25.1 25.06 501.04
19 48 13.9 -2.2 25.02 299.03
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PaGE 35
Sx .521517 SY -.760704 SZ
C3 -1.459540 ECC .gT5542 SLR
PLP 20._90000 P_8 8.500000 GHA
NSX .534217 H SY -.754012
LAT_ 3.8576 LO_E 359._558
LAUNCH OATE MAY 22.19r0
LNC_ LNCH
AZIMUTH TINE
78.00 I? 5 8.6
81.90 17 36 46.G
84.00 18 7 51.9
87.00 18 31 17.4
90.00 19 4 5.7
93.00 19 27 36.0
96.09 19 47 33.6
99.90 20 4 8.2
102.09 20 1_ 44.9
105.00 20 26 54.0








-.380280 OAO -22._2320 _kO 304.43026 RI 36_991.953 LAT 25.310600 tOq 2r8.461800
12929.926 TA 4,0099 RCA 6545.0009 KPO 14.638000 TLP ST0.00005 TF8 105.00800
242.1626 [PS 51,6707 CON 245,1518 RAD 6552.$8 ¥(L 10.96211PTH 1.97525
NSZ -.382201C3N 1.5064 VIM 2.6359 ZkE 135.061S.T .0000 8.q .0900
CATS 1.5141 LO_$ 302.0770 LAT| 5.8491 LONI 312.5781 RSN 151,7528 TTAN o1844
8k_ AZM 102.0 TF 63.408 TTT 156.4 94 ARRIVAL DATE MAy 25 1970 11 54 30.4
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN( CAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZMTH
1555.7 17.45 $95.81 4214 157.67 115 .50
1255.2 17.72 549.44 3821 13Z.01 114.09
1155.7 1T.95 341.17 3432 1_7.92 113.02
1061.0 19,10 334,25 _064 15T.90 112.54
9r4.4 18.15 327.92 2727 138.00 112.11
898.5 16,10 322.32 2433 I_7,96 112._4
834.2 17.95 31T.52 2184 151.92 115.0_
r91.1 17.7_ 315.40 1919 1_7.81 114.09
7}7.9 17.45 310.11 1812 157.67 115.50
702.8 1_.08 397.28 1678 137.49 117.17
674 .4 16.r0 504.88 1570 15T.2r 119.06
COAST T_ME tFS$ THAN .Q000





LAIjNC_ DATE NAY _,1970
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TI_ TIM(
_8.OO 17 10 30.6 1540.7
81.00 17 38 56.5 1450.8
84.09 18 r 12.5 1_60.3
8_.oO 18 3.4 A4.8 1_71.6
90.09 19 O 55.9 1187.2
93.00 19 25 3.4 1109.Z
96.oo 19 46 54.O 1038.8
99.00 20 6 16.8 9;6,8
lO2.90 20 25 15.1 922.9
105.oo _O 30 .3 8r6.5
1o8.o9 20 50 47,7 856.9
111.00 21 1 53,/ 803,1
114.oo 21 11 _5.8 ??4.2
Sx .874651 SY -.440r00
C_ -1.533126 ECC .97482_
PLP _.O00_00 PF8 8.$0090L)
NSX .882265 NSY -.4 28422
-.620659 SZ -.305798 DAO -17.68561RAO 319._1908 El
.975064 SLq 12926.931 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0_00 KP0
8.5_000G GHA _43.148_ EPS 71.4F_ LC_ 245.1518 RAO
-.61O855 NSZ -.L_8166 CSN 1.2568 VIN 2.6265 ZAE
LAUNCH OAT_ MAY 25 ,1970
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
T ! HE TIME LA T LONG
17 2r 44.3 680.t 20.91 348.54
17 57 43.2 580.2 21.01 540.5?
18 27 7.6 480.7 21.09 555._3
18 54 58,4 386.0 21.14 326,26
19 20 20.1 298.4 21.15 319.91
19 42 _4.S 225.5 _1.14 314.55
ZG 1 27.8 159,2 21.09 309.58
20 17 9.4 106.1 21.01 305.61
_0 30 2.8 62.9 20.91 302.34
20 40 56.9 21.9 20.79 299.65
_O 49 19.2 -.6 20.66 29?.56
368559.090 LAT 28.310600 LON 27g.461990
14.638000 TLP 570.00009 TFB 105.00000
6552.88 VEL 10.96084 FTH 1.974/6
132.131 B.T .0000 O.R .0090
CATS 1.5138 LC_S 289.4PJ48 LAT! 5.6014 LONI 312.6995 R S_ 151.6818 TTAN 2.5429
_A_ AZM 102.0 TF 64.1_1 TTT 130.916 A_RIVAL DA_E NAY 26 1970 1Z 50 5.2
INJ INJ INJ INJ !NJ
LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTH T1HE
11.68 6.67 4953 151.67 118.44 17 36 19.5
11.91 .08 4581 151.79 117.29 18 3 1.4
12.08 353.46 4228 151.88 116.44 18 29 52.6
_2.18 346.98 3882 151.93 115.92 18 55 56.4
12._2 540.80 3554 151.95 115.74 19 20 40.3
12.18 335.05 5251 151.93 115.92 19 45 32.6
12.08 329.81 29?9 151.88 116.44 20 4 12.9
11.91 3_5.12 Z740 151.79 117._9 _0 22 53.6
11.68 320.97 255_ 151.61 118.44 20 39 38.0
11.49 317.31 2355 151.51 119.83 20 52 36.8
11.O9 314.08 2203 151.32 1_1 .43 21 4 44.6
Ig.75 311.22 2075 151.10 123.22 21 15 16.8
10.39 508.67 1966 15D.85 I_.15 21 24 28.0
SZ -. ?01914 DAO
SLR 1 _9_5. 240 TA
GHA 2A4 .1359 EPS
NSZ -. 195085 C3H 1.21?6
LATE .730/ LONE 1.7955 LAT8 1.5125 CONS 276.1585
LAUNCH DATE _4AY 24 ,1970 8A_ A_H 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ |NJ lNJ !NJ
_ZI_UTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTH
78.00 11' 13 lZ.I 1755.8 5.20 17.49 5684 164.82 120.15
el .00 17 39 4._ 1651 .? _ .59 11.46 5_61 165.03 119.14
84.00 15 5 24.5 1567.5 S .54 5.28 50_2 165.11 118,40
07.00 18 51 42.0 1482.7 5.65 559.10 4/02 165.16 117.94
90.90 10 51 24.2 1399.? 5.55 35_.0_ 4_79 16}.1/ 111.t_
95._0 19 22 .$ 1529.2 5.65 547.11 4071 165.16 117.94
96.00 19 45 6.2 1245.8 5.54 541.64 5704 165.11 115.40
99.00 20 8 ZA.g 117r.6 5.59 556.50 55_1 155.03 119.14
102.99 2_ 25 49.0 1116.0 5.20 351.19 3_84 164.92 120.1fl
105.00 20 45 18.8 1061.0 4.97 $27.49 $_Jt5 164.78 121.40
108.00 20 58 59.8 1012.4 4.69 325.58 2888 164.61 122.85
111.oo 21 15 1.2 969.7 4.40 320.05 2725 164.41 124 .48
114.0_ 21 _5 35.5 932.5 4 .08 316.84 2584 1_4.18 1_S._6
5X .968232 5Y -.234059 SZ -.087999 OAO -5.04852
C3 -1.536949 ECC .g74731 SLR 12924.615 TA 4.0000
PLP 29.9000_0 nF6 8.500_00 GHA 245.1196 EPS 98.69_4
NSX .972145 NSY -.220153 NSZ -.080441 CSH 1.1874
LATE -.9361 LONE 2.6641 LATS 1.5106 L_S 264.1 _4
RA_ AZH 102.0 TF
LNC_ LNCN L-I
AZI_UT_ TINE TIME
/8.00 17 14 29.6 1929.3
81.00 17 38 22.3 1853.4
64.90 18 3 9.3 17r4.1
8?.90 18 28 2Z.5 1692.6
90.90 18 55 49.4 1610.?
93.00 19 18 46.1 15_0.1
96.00 19 42 51.0 1452.6
99.00 _0 5 42.5 15Z9.4
10_.00 _0 _7 6.0 1311.4
105.00 _0 46 55.5 1249._
106.99 21 5 3.6 1193._
111.00 21 _1 _9.0 1142.4
114.00 _1 56 45.8 1097.3
-11.64991 RkO 533.25859 RI 369917.250 LAT
4.0000 ECA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
85.1587 LOM ;M3.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
Vl_ 2.6190 ZAE 151.44F B.T
LATI 4.9131 LONI $1_. 3491£ RSM
















RkO 346.41014 RI $71616.54r LAT
Eta 6545.0000 KPO 14.658900 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 655P.88 VEL
VIM 2.6_3;_ ZAE 130.976 8.T
L_TI 3. 856fl LONI 315,8439 RSN
65._8r TTT t9.304 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
-1.5? 28._0 6445 lrt.z5 120.52 1_ 46 38.8
-1.59 2_.65 6145 177.85 119.56 18 9 15.?
-1 ._6 16.82 5855 lr?.93 118.86 18 3_ 43.4
-1.18 10.87 5511 177.9? 118.43 18 56 40.1
-1.15 4.86 5199 177.99 118.29 19 _0 40.0
-1.18 358.93 4881 117.9r 118.43 19 44 16.Z
-1.26 353.17 4588 1_1.93 118.86 ZO t 3.6
-1.39 347.68 4306 I71.85 119.56 20 P8 41.9
-1 .57 _4_.50 4044 117.75 1_0.52 20 48 5?.4
-1.r8 537.66 58_6 177.6_ I_1.70 21 ? 4 ;-). 8
-2.04 $35.18 3591 177.46 I_5.O9 21 24 56.5
-_.5_ 32"_.05 5.599 171.27 124 .66 21 40 41.5
-_.62 5_5. _3 5229 1/7.06 t_6.38 ;_1 55 _.1
FO CST !NG 2 ING 2
TINE LAT LONG
865 .? 15 .61 359.35
;r5 .8 15 .69 552.6/
685.3 15 .t4 545.99
596.6 15 . /'8 559.48
512.2 15 ._9 553.26
4_4.2 15 .?8 527 .54
363.8 15 .74 322.54
301.6 15 .69 317.12
24r.9 15.61 313.65
201.5 15.52 310.10
161.9 15 .42 307 .OQ
128.1 15 .31 504.29






MAY 21 197_ 1_ _1 39.5



















HAY 28 1910 14 50 10.4















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE _6
Sx ,990455 8Y -.0148g0 5Z ,050201 040 1,F8110 RAO 359.14648 R| 875844°687 LAT
C3 -1,$31101E¢C .07415g SbE 12024.805 TA 4,0000 _CA 6545,000D KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 89.000000 PF8 8,500000 GHA 248,1052 EPS 112,D599 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL
NSX .999275 NSY -.000301 NSZ .057975 CSN 1.1639 VIM 2.6087 ZAE 150.668 B.T
LATE -_.5242 LONE 3.5962 LATS 1.5080 LONS 251.5087 LATI 2.5129 LONI 314.5061 RSH






NAY 29 1970 15 17 Z.8
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUT_ TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE _ T ASC AZNTN T[NE TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 t? 15 19.5 2124.2 -8.25 58.95 7201 190.51 119.52 17 50 45.r |449.Z -4.DO 31.98
81.90 t? 5/ 22.f 2054.1 -8.07 $5.81 6925 190.61 118.5T 1_ 11 86.8 1579.1 -5.85 26.r?
84,90 18 0 45.0 1979.3 -7.94 28,35 6652 190,68 117.87 18 33 44.3 1504.3 -_,91 21.25
81.99 18 25 Y.5 lY00,1 -7,86 2_.5_ 6326 190.12 111.44 18 56 50.1 1225.1 -_.89 _5.47
99.90 18 50 12.9 1819.8 -7.83 16.66 6012 190.74 117.29 19 20 32.6 1144.8 -3.88 9.55
93.99 19 15 28,0 17_8.2 -7.86 10.65 5696 190.1_ 117.44 19 44 26.3 1065.2 -5.89 _.5A
96.99 19 40 26.1 1857.8 -1.94 4.69 5585 190.68 117.87 20 8 4.5 982.R -3.91 351.69
99.90 20 4 43.0 1580.0 -8.07 358.86 5086 190.81 118.57 20 31 3.0 905.0 -5.95 35].82
102.90 20 2? 55 .9 1506.3 -8.25 355.24 4805 190.51 119.52 20 55 2.2 831.5 -4.00 346.28
105,09 20 49 50,9 1437.5 -8.47 347.91 4539 190.38 120,71 21 13 48.5 762.5 -4,07 341.03
108,90 21 10 19.8 1574.0 -8,72 342.89 4297 190,23 122.10 21 33 1_.9 ' 699,0 -4.14 356,11
111.00 21 29 29,1 1316.1 -9.00 338,18 4077 190,05 125.68 21 51 16,3 641,1 -4.25 351,54
114.99 21 46 53,5 1265.? -9.30 353,?9 38?9 189.84 125,41 22 ? 5F.0 588.? -4,32 5_?.29
SX .968425 ST .202688 SZ .145159 040 8.34650 RAO 11.82117 RI 576437.552 LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C3 -1,5_9486 ECC ,974886 8LR 12925.631 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105,00000
PLP ZO,OO9000 PFB 8,500000 GHA 247,0909 EPS 125._463 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10.96029 FTM 1.97456
NSX .964171NSY .216990 NSZ .152611 CSN 1._451 VIM 2,6051 ZAE 130.484 B.T .0000 8.R ,0000
LATE -3.935 ? LONE 3.9938 LA T5 1.5051 LON5 258.8811 LATI ,8722 LONI 314,6890 R SM 151.4549 TTAN 6.5879
LAUNCH DATE MAY 2?.1979 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 67.108 TTT 27.95? ARRIVAL DAT_ NAY 30 1970 16 3 40.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.00 17 16 17.3 2316.5 -14.51 49,93 _948 203.55 117,19 11 54 53.8 1641.5 -10.51 42.69
81.00 17 _6 29.r 2252,4 -14.32 45,24 ?695 205.62 116.18 1_ 14 1,0 1577,4 -10.46 37,92
84.00 !7 58 24.2 2182.1 -14,18 40,10 7471 203.69 115.43 18 34 46.4 1507.1 -10.42 32,/4
8r,99 18 21 53.5 2196,5 -14.19 54,5? 7126 _08.74 114,98 18 56 60,Q 1451,5 -10,39 27.18
90.00 18 46 38.0 20_6,6 -14.07 28.72 6816 _05,75 114,8_ 19 _0 24.6 1351.6 -10.38 21.32
93.99 19 1_ 12.1 1944.0 -14.10 22.64 6496 203.?4 114,98 1_ 44 36,1 1_69,0 -10.39 15.25
96.00 19 _8 5.9 1860,? "14.18 16.46 6174 203.69 115,43 20 9 6.6 1185.7 "10,42 9.09
99,D9 _9 5 48,9 _/_8.5 -14.52 10._8 585? _05,62 116,18 20 53 2/,2 1105.5 -10.46 Z.t
10_,00 29 _8 53.? 1696.6 -14.51 4.23 5551 20_.55 117.19 _0 5? 1_.5 1023.6 -10.51 _56.98
105.00 29 52 58,4 _6_5,0 -14,74 _58.58 5_62 205,40 118.44 21 20 1.4 948.0 -10.58 _51,25
108.00 21 15 48,3 155_.3 -15,01 352.80 4992 205,_5 119.90 21 4_ 40.5 871,5 -10.66 345./5
111.09 _1 3? 14 .9 148_.0 -15.30 347,52 4?44 205,07 121,56 22 2 1.9 812.0 -_0.14 54_.39
114.00 21 57 15.5 14_7.3 -15.6_ 342.54 4518 202.86 1_5.37 2_ _1 2,? 152.3 -1D.84 335.?6
SX .81929_ SY ,405442 SZ .249921DAO 14.47317 RAO _4.75445 R[ 5?9365.045 LAT _8,510600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.5167_0 ECC .975096 5LR 12927.001 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 510.0D000 TFB 105.00000
PLP ZO.OOOOOO PFB 8.500000 GHA _48.0765 EPS 158,2359 LCA_ 245.1518 RAD _552.88 VEL 10.96087 FTH I._7418
NSX .871201NSY .418558 MS? .256583 C_M 1.1294 VIM 2.6081 ZAE 150,411 B.T .0000 B.R .DO00
LATE -_,089_ LONE 4.4572 LkT5 1.5019 LONS 226.2591 LATI -,6151 LONI 514.9805 RSM 151.414_ TTAN 6.5514
LAUNCH DATE NAY 28.1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.82_ TTT Z.478 ARRIVAL DATE MAY 51 19r0 16 51 Z0.1
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING _ ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZMTH TIME TIME LkT LONG
_8.00 17 18 ,4 2504.2 -_O.O5 61.28 8616 _1?.OT 115.57 17 59 44.6 18_9,2 -16.45 55.59
81,00 1/ 36 4.9 2446,? -19.81 51.08 8450 ZI?.i? 112.44 18 16 51.1 1/11.1 -16.59 49.55
84.00 1/ 58 20.1 2581.8 -19.65 5_.34 8196 _1/.74 111.61 18 56 _.6 1106,6 -16,_4 44,55
87.00 18 t8 45.9 _509.6 "19,55 4/,06 1915 21/,_8 111,09 18 5? 15,6 1634,6 =16,31 59.24
90.00 18 4_ 8.5 _30.9 -19._ 41._0 /609 _11._9 110.92 19 _O 19.Z 1_55.9 -lb._U aa._,
93,00 19 _ 4 ,5 _14/,2 -15.55 55.l_ r_85 _1/,28 111.09 19 44 51,1 14/_,Z -16.31 21._1
96,00 19 _ _,4 2060.5 -19,65 28.69 6950 21/.24 111.61 _0 10 2_.8 1585.5 -16.54 _0.90
99.9_ _9 5 _5,2 19_.? -19.81 _.1_ 6615 Zl/.I_ 11_.A4 20 56 1/.9 1291.? -16.59 14,58
102.09 29 _0 56,6 1886,3 -_0,05 15.5/ 6_8_ 21/.0_ 11_.57 _1 _ 3.1 1211.5 -16.45 ?,89
_95.90 _0 51 6.5 1805.1 -20.29 9.16 5965 716.94 114._5 21 Z/ 9,4 1128,1 -16.55 1.56
108,00 21 82 _0.9 17_4,4 -20.59 Z.96 566_ 216.79 116.57 21 51 15._ 1049.4 -16.61 555.4?
111.99 21 16 _5.8 1851,0 -20.92 55/.05 5_84 216.61 118._/ 22 14 6./ 976.0 -16./1 54_.68
114,00 22 9 13.1 1585.5 -21._/ 351,45 51_8 216.40 1_0._4 2_ 55 56.6 908.5 -16.81 _44.25
8X .159531SY ,581764 5Z .338590 DAO 19,79102 RAO 38.19094 RI 58_60/.066 LAv 28.510600 LON 2?9.461805
C3 -1.498154 EEC .915584 SLR 12928.894 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5r0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 249.0622 EPS 150.5774 LON 245,1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.9616/ FTN 1.9/507
NSX .?28128 NSY ,59284? NSZ .344057 CSM 1,1165 VIM 2.5996 ZAE 150.462 B,T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE -S,9235 LONE 4.7515 LAT5 1,4982 LON5 _15.5748 LATI -2.549_ LCNI 315.1965 RSM 151,5867 TTAN 6.2863
LAUNCH DATE MAY Z9.1970 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 68.542 TTT -351,454 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 1 19/0 17 41 ._
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST [NG _ ING
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TM TIME TIHE LA T LC_G
_8,00 17 _1 2?.5 2685.9 -24 .49 ?2.89 5574 231,_9 108.86 18 6 11.3 2008.9 -_1.50 64,69
81.00 17 _6 52.1 2634,9 -24 .23 69,35 9181 231,58 107,53 18 20 47.I 1959,9 -21,4_ 6_.06
84.00 I? 54 58.3 25?6.9 -24 .05 65.10 8954 231,45 106,55 18 57 55.2 1901.9 -21,37 56./9
8?.00 18 15 5 8.2 2509,5 -28,9l 60,16 8691 251,49 105.91 18 5? 47,5 18_4.5 -_1,_5 51.82
90.00 18 39 50.? 2452,2 -23,86 54,51 8392 231,50 105.70 19 20 2_.9 I757.2 -21,52 46.16
93.09 19 6 16.8 2346,9 -Z5._I 48.22 8061 251.49 105.91 19 45 25,6 16/1.9 -_I,55 _9.89
96.00 19 34 40.0 2255.5 -24,03 41.45 ??09 251,45 106,55 20 12 15,4 1580.5 -21,57 35.14
99.09 29 4 12,4 2160.8 -24.25 54,57 75A5 251,38 107.55 20 40 15.3 14_5.8 -21,42 _,19
102.09 20 54 3.8 2066,0 -24.49 27,19 6981 231.29 108,86 21 8 29,8 1591.0 -21,50 18.98
195,09 21 5 29,? 1975.6 -24,80 20.08 662? 231,17 110,A8 21 56 23,5 1298.6 -21,59 11,95
108,09 21 51 56.1 1885.5 -25,16 15,16 6291 251,01 112,32 _2 5 21,6 1210,5 -21.69 5.14
111.00 21 59 ,6 1803.0 -_5,54 6.54 5977 230,85 114,56 22 29 5.6 1128.D -21,80 558.64
114.00 22 _4 30.9 1726.9 -25 ,95 ._5 5688 250,61 116.56 22 53 17.8 10_1,9 "21.92 552.49
I ii i





























• 722834 82 .496966 DAO 26.96911 RAO 52.24404 ql 368121.690 LAT
°979758 gLR 12931.339 TA 4.00Q0 _Ck 6545.0000 KPD 14.650000 TLP
6.599000 6HA L_0.0479 [PS 163.$236 LOM 243.1518 WaO 6552.88 VEL
.750756 NgZ .410479 ¢5M 1.1072 ¥1N 2.5970 ZAE 159.676 8.T
4.9605 LAT$ ! .4942 LONg 299,8858 LAT] -5.9982 LON| 315.3744 RM
BASE AZH 102.0 TF 69.245 TTT -396.125 AEEIVAL DATE
LHCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIMIE TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT AgE AZHTH TIM(
17 Z8 $6.3 2849.1 -27.69 84.27 10013 246.14 105.54 18 16 7.4
17 40 20.S 2811.9 -27.31 81.58 9868 246.23 101.06 18 27 12.4
17 55 15.5 2764.2 -27.04 78.11 9682 246.29 100.36 18 41 17.6
18 15 5 8.8 2705.8 -26.07 73°69 9447 246.52 99.73 18 59 2.6
16 37 2.7 2629.3 o26.01 68.23 9156 246,$5 99.44 19 20 92.1
19 4 17.4 2541 .4 -26.87 61.76 8817 245.32 99.r3 19 46 58.7
19 34 59.0 2442.7 -27.04 94.46 M37 246.29 100.36 20 15 37. O
ZO F 40.7 2357.0 -27.31 46°62 8033 _46.23 101.86 20 46 38.6
20 41 14 .G 2251.2 -27.65 30.57 7624 _46.14 103.34 21 18 25.8
21 14 29.2 21_.8 -_.05 $0.56 7223 246.03 105.91 21 49 56.0
21 46 56..1 2027.5 -_8.48 22.77 6843 245.89 107.71 22 20 23.4
22 17 5.9 1954.S -28.95 15.34 6489 245.70 110.07 22 49 20.5
22 45 45.7 1849.0 -29.42 8.30 6165 245,49 112,58 23 16 32.7
• 920644 SZ .490641DAO 26.79766
.976250 SLR 129_4.9S6 TA 4.0000
8.500000 GHA L_1.0335 (P$ 175.9395
.825959 NOZ .453018 C3N 1.1053
4.7423 LATS 1.4897 LONg 188.1759
LAUNCH DATE MAY 51,1970 04_ AZH 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIN£ TIME LAT
78.00 17 44 18.2 2984.4 -29.45
61.00 17 50 42.9 2964.0 -28.96
64.00 18 0 12.0 2955.6 -28.3r
67.00 18 14 54.7 2987.3 -20._9
90.¢)0 19 35 $5.6 2818.5
93.00 19 4 55.5 2724 , 8
96.00 19 59 55.7 _12.1
99.00 20 18 5.1 2489.9
1OZ.00 20 56 54.G 2566.5
105.OO 21 54 52.G 2247.2
106.OO 22 11 5.2 2159.2
111 .OO 22 44 59.B 2051,8
114.OO 25 16 55.4 1957.G
RAO 66.83588 R| 389620.399
_CA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658009
LON 243.1518 R4D 6552.99
VIM 2.5975 ZAE 131,15,1
LATI -3.6550 LON| 315.589r

















RT ASC AZt4 TH TIME
261.36 98.60 18 $4 2.6
261.45 96.36 18 40 6.0
261.50 94.49 18 49 5.6
261.52 93.20 19 Z 42.0
2161.52 92.72 19 22 52.1
261.52 95.20 19 50 16.1
261.50 94.49 20 25 L=".f.8
261.45 96.56 20 39 33.0
261,36 98.60 21 36 21.1
L_61.28 101.07 22 12 19.8
_1.14 103.69 22 46 30.3
260.97 106.42 23 18 51.6
260.76 109.24 _3 48 51.0
SX .127750 SY .673508 S2 .470125 DAO 28,04244 RAO 81.67894 RI 393553.281
C5 -1.404100 ECC .975949 SLR 12959.109 TA 4.0000 _C& 6545.0000 KPO 14.656000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 9.500000 &HA 252.0191 [PS -169.9572 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.89
NSX .111570 NSY .9r5624 NSZ .470490 CGH 1.1200 VIM 2.6005 ZAE 151.952
LAT( -6.2615 LON£ 4.3665 LAT8 1.4847 LONg 175.4572 LAT| -7.$815 LON| $15.9664
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN !,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 70.176 TTT -254.903 AEEIVAL
LNC_ LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ tNJ
AZIMUTH TIN( TIN( L4T LON5 _ANGE _T A$C AZMTH TIME
70.00 18 10 55.7 5055.9 -$0.05 99.52 I0r15 276,65 95.83 19 9 51,6
61.O0 18 20 37.4 $050.0 -29.45 98.99 10747 276.69 93.05 19 11 25.2
84.00 15 23 27,7 $041,4 "28.08 98,$2 10750 276,T1 90.45 19 14 9.1
87.00 16 29 5 2.6 $020,8 -20.41 96.79 10670 276,70 08.27 19 20 15.4
90.00 10 46 51.$ 2997.6 -20.19 92.03 19468 276.69 97.Z7 19 55 56.$
95.00 19 29 11.2 2958.3 -20.41 04,65 10047 216,70 88.27 20 7 49.5
96.00 20 $ 9.4 271_.9 -29.99 74.67 9513 276.71 90.45 20 46 29.$
)9.09 20 47 52.7 _5r6.7 -29.45 64.05 9961 _76.69 95.05 21 $0 49.4
13_.00 21 51 52.1 2459.0 -50.05 55.62 8427 276.65 95.85 22 12 10.1
105.00 22 15 .1 2507.9 -$0.65 45.69 7927 270,$4 gO,G0 22 51 27.9
106.00 22 51 47.7 7127.6 -31.27 34.55 7467 276.41 101.60 23 28 15.$
111.09 25 27 45.4 _078.1 -$1.89 25.60 7049 276.25 104.56 24 Z 26,5
114.00 0 4 50.8 1979.1 "5_.48 17.50 6672 276.04 107.56 0 St 50.0
SX -.097962 SY .960006 $Z .4_4751 DAO 27.69411 KAO 96.35202
C5 -1.544505 (CC .977927 gL_ 12945.566 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
PLP _0.00o0o0 PF9 9.500000 6HA 256.0046 EP8 -158.7089 LON 243.1516
NSX -.113515 NGY .676649 N$Z .463399 E$44 1 .1844 VIM 2.6088




• 0000 8._ .9000
151.5748 TT4N 5.6_08
JUN 2 1970 19 55 7.8















LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
V[L 10.96407 PTH 1.97595
9.T .0000 O.R .00oo
R_4 151.3796 TTAN 4.7186
04TE JUN 5 1970 19 2T 24.4















LAT 28.510690 LON 278.461600
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.96600 PTM 1.97666
_.T .0000 8._ .0000
_$N 151,4015 TT4N $,4154
DATE JUN 4 1979 2_ 2Z 41.1















R1 397112.156 LAT 28.510690 LON 279.461800
KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
_AD 6552.89 VEL 10.96872 PTM !.97168
ZAE 155.122 0oT .0000 B.R .0000
LON! 316.5429 _SN 151.4599 TTAN 1.9996
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN 2,1970 84 _F AZH 102.0 TF 70.068 TTT -228
LN(H LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
4ZIHUTH TINIE TIN_ LAT LONG _ANGE _T ASC AZMTH
76.00 19 22 15.5 5050.3 -29.65 97.42 106r8 291.48 96.83
21.00 19 26 tO./ 3017.8 -29.30 96.54 1_55 291.54 94,32
O4.O0 19 52 56.5 2997.2 -28.82 95.05 10585 291.57 92.12
97.00 19 43 50.6 2961.0 -28.45 92.59 10446 291.38 90,48
90.00 20 5 59.4 2697.0 -28.51 67.69 10197 291.$8 89.94
95.00 29 _4 9.2 2r98.5 -28.45 60.46 9616 291.$8 90.48
96.00 21 12 1G.Q 2075.7 -28.82 71.40 9341 L_91.57 92.12
gg.oo 21 55 51.0 _43.7 -['9.30 61.59 8833 291,34 94.32
102.00 22 34 4g.G 2412.S -29.85 51.72 8328 _91.48 96.63
105.00 25 14 40.5 2287.5 -50.43 42,16 7848 291.38 99.50
108.OO 25 52 18.0 2170.7 -31.03 33.08 7402 291.25 102.28
111.00 0 51 18.9 2005.9 -31.63 24.96 6994 291.08 I95.14
114.00 1 5 4r.1 1967.0 -32.23 16.61 6675 290.87 108.06
.745 AERIVAL OAT£ JUN 5 1910 21 17 17.1
INJ PO CST 1N6 2 IN_ 2
TIME TIM( LAT LONg
20 12 43.6 2655.$ -28.$0 88.25
20 16 26.5 2542.8 -28.$2 87.54
20 22 33.4 2322.2 -28.16 85.64
20 35 11.5 2296.0 -28.04 83.19
20 51 56.4 2222.0 -28.00 78.50
21 20 47.7 2123.5 -_6.94 71.20
21 56 53.G 2000.7 -28.1G 62.19
22 35 54,6 1868.7 -29.52 52.59
23 19 2.1 1737.5 -29.80 42.54
23 52 47.8 1612.3 -28.08 55.05
24 26 28.8 1493.7 -26.07 24.02
1 5 42.1 1388.9 -29.06 15.60
1 38 34.1 1292.0 -29.25 7.76








,843020 52 ,43_5910AO 23.81419 RAO 110.4553t RI 400248.051LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
• 9?9085 SLR 12933,097 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 3_O.OgOOO TF8 103.00000
8.500000 GMA 253.9904 EP$ -141._168 LON 243.1318 RAG 6352.90 VEL 10.97195 PTM 1.91885
.839120 NSZ .433591 E3M 1.2385 VIM 2.6230 ZAE 134.347 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
2.8014 LAT$ 1.4143 LONS 150.0540 LAT1 -10.8691 LONI 31Z.0714 RSM 151,4934 TTAN .4084
$,1970 BASE AZM 102,0 TF _9.556 TTT -202,722 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 6 19?0 22 9 56.7
LNCN LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 20 43 9.2 2930.1 -28.81 90.08 10323 305.50 100.63 21 33 59.3 2255.1 -26.92 81.14
81.00 20 54 34.0 2900.2 -28.39 8?.93 10209 303.58 98.72 21 42 54.3 2225.2 -26.?8 z8.95
84.Q0 21 t 15.9 2859.6 -28.05 84.97 10052 305.65 97.20 21 54 55.5 2184.6 -26.66 75.96
8r.09 21 24 22.4 2804.5 -27.83 80.94 9838 305.66 96.21 22 11 6.9 2129.5 -26.59 /1.9_
90.00 21 46 48.8 27_Z,0 -2?.75 75.63 9556 505.6? 95.86 22 52 20.8 2037.0 -26.56 66,60
93.Q0 22 14 41.0 2642.0 -2?.83 69.00 9208 305.66 96.21 22 58 43.9 1967.Q -_6,fi9 59.99
96.00 22 46 57.6 2538.1 -26.05 61.32 8807 305.63 97.20 25 29 tfi.r 1865,1 -26.66 52.51
99.00 25 21 54.3 2426.2 -28.59 52.97 85?6 305.58 98,72 24 Z 20.5 1751.2 "26._8 45.99
102.00 0 1 41,5 2312.3 -28.81 44.38 ?939 305.50 100.63 0 40 13.? 1657.3 -26.92 35.44
105.00 0 3v 5.2 2201.1 -L:_ .29 55.85 7515 505.58 102.82 1 13 46.3 1526,1 -27.08 26.98
108.05 1 11 ?.6 2095.? -29.81 21.61 7109 5Q5._5 105,21 1 46 5.2 1420,7 -27.26 18,82
111.00 1 45 18.1 1997.? -30.35 19.77 6?36 305.05 107.?5 2 16 55.8 1522.? -2?.44 11.09
114.00 2 15 25.4 1907.9 -30.90 12.58 6594 504.83 110.40 2 45 11.3 1_32.9 -27.62 3.85
SX -.512093 SY .7664?6 SZ .387655 DAO 22.80856 _AO 123.74739 RI 402699.52? LAT 28.31060G L_ 2?9.461800
C5 -1.205606 ECC .980204 SLR 12960.459 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 5?0.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.00_000 PFB 8.5000_0 GMA 254.9761EP5 -135.8393 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97503 FTH 1.9_000
NSX -.525995 NSY .760585 NSZ .383724 C_M 1.3289 VIM 2.6402 ZAE 135.402 fl.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -3.7694 LONE 1.6576 LATS 1.4695 LON$ 137,3946 LATI -11.8126 LC%/I 31 ?.5124 R SN 151,560_ TTAN 1.1767
LAUNCH DATE JUN 5,1970 BASE AZN IOZ.Q TF 6R,944 TTT -1?Z.32t ARRIVAL DATE JUN ? 19Z0 22 58 4 2.2
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
Z8.OO 2_ 9 14.6 2?95.8 -_5.74 80.53 9807 318.44 105,36 22 35 50.4
81.00 22 _2 46.1 2?52.8 -_6.41 ??,42 9659 318.53 103.86 23 8 38.9
84.00 22 59 16._ 2200.0 -26.16 ?3.57 9432 $18.60 102.72 23 24 16.2
8?.00 _2 59 10.? 2635.9 -£6.00 68.88 9162 318.64 102.00 23 43 6.5
90.00 25 22 39.8 2560.0 -2fl.94 65.53 8888 318.65 101.76 Z4 5 19.9
95.00 25 49 29.3 24t5.4 -26,00 56,95 8553 518.64 I02.00 24 30 42.r
96.00 0 _2 53,9 2378.5 -26.16 49.92 8187 518.69 10_.?Z 1 _ 52,3
99.00 D 54 2.2 22t8.8 -L_5.41 42.46 ?805 518.53 103.86 I 3_ 1.0
102.00 1 25 46,9 Z17?.9 -_6.74 34.85 ?416 318.44 105.36 2 2 4.8
105.00 1 51 11.9 20?9.2 -2r.14 2t,24 ?038 318.51 10?.14 2 51 51.2
108.00 2 _7 55.t 1985.1 -27.57 19.85 66?9 518.15 I09.17 3 Q 40.8
111.00 2 56 51.5 1897,0 -28.04 12.?? 6543 317.95 111.3? 5 28 8,3
114.00 3 25 44.? 1815.8 -28.53 6.05 6033 317.72 113,73 3 54 .4
5X -.695252 SY .655359 St ,521593 OAO 16.75930 ;AO 136.18629 RI 404222,593
C3 -1.1488i8 ECC RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000





• 98115? SLR 12966.543 TA 4.0000 TLP
8.500000 GHA 255.961? EP$ -]24.5960 VEL
• 641807 N$Z .31686_ C5M 1.4218 VIM 2.65?? ZAE 156.244 B.T
.3246 LATS 1.4648 LON$ 124.?67T LATI -12.03 Zt LONI 317,1892 R SM
6,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 68._08 TTT -15 2,114 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TI_E LAT LONG _ANGE _T ASC AZMTH TIME
VS.O_ _3 _5 34.0 264T.0 -23.65 70.44 9231 5_0.36 109.93 24 Ig 41.0
81.OQ 25 51 5r.3 2594.9 -23.58 66.66 9026 530.46 108.68 24 35 12,4
84,00 O 14 47,9 25_4.4 -23.17 62.24 8789 5_0,55 107.75 0 57 2.5
8r.00 C 56 20.0 2465,0 -25.04 57.18 8519 _0.58 107.17 1 1_ 25.0
90.00 1 0 23.8 2587.5 -2_.bb 51,49 8217 55_,59 106.98 I 40 11.1
95.00 I 25 $8,6 2502.6 -23.04 45.25 t889 _50.58 107.1t 2 5 1.1
9_.00 I 54 29,6 2212.9 -25.1t 58.60 7545 550.55 10/.15 2 51 22.5
99.00 2 21 15.t 2120.9 -25.58 51.7_ 7189 5_0.46 108.68 2 58 34.5
102.00 2 52 6.5 2029.1 -25.65 24.74 6838 550.36 100.95 5 25 55.4
105.00 _ 20 28.5 1940.0 -25.98 17,87 6497 _50.22 111.45 3 52 48.3
108,00 $ 47 49.8 1855._ -24._6 11,19 61?5 330.05 11_.20 4 !8 45.1
111.00 4 I_ 51.1 lZ76,1 -24.77 4,80 58?2 329.85 115.15 4 45 27.2
114.00 4 56 21.5 1702,9 -25.21 358.?_ 5594 329,61 117.26 fl 6 44.4


















• 0000 8,_ .0000
151.6578 TTAN 2.6559
JUN 8 1970 25 44 25,5














THE MOC_ DC_S NOT £E088 THE _45.1518 MEEIDI_N _/ JUN 9 _970
SX -.821960 SY .515823 $7 .241468 D_O
C5 -1.109869 ECC .981776 SLR 12970.?31 TA
PtP 20,000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 257.9330 EPS
NSX -.828991 NSY ,_06953 NSZ .236206 C3M
LATIZ -1.2414 LONE 556,8932 LATS 1.4610 LC_ S 112,1712
81 _ AZM 102,0 TF 6?LAUNCH DATE JUN T,1970
LNE_ LNC_ L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIWUT_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE _T ASC AZMTH TIME
_a.O0 1 2 2?.5 2491,0 -19.67 60.45 86_5 341.49 1_3.87 1 43 58.4
81.00 1 21 .3 2452.0 -19.45 56.16 8593 341,60 112.77 2 1 32.5
64,00 1 41 38,5 2366,0 -19.25 51.34 8155 341.59 !11.96 2 21 4,3
8?.00 2 4 18.2 229_.0 -19.14 46.01 1850 541.73 111,42 2 42 31.2
90.00 2 28 45.6 2214,0 -19.10 40.22 7544 $41.74 111.30 _ 5 39.6
93.00 2 54 36.8 2150.5 -19.14 54,08 1221 541.75 111.47 3 30 ?,3
96.00 5 21 20.2 _044.5 -19.25 2?,69 6889 341.68 111,96 3 55 24.?
99.00 5 48 20.5 1958.0 "19,43 21.2_ 6556 341,60 112.?? 4 _Q 58,5
102.00 4 15 3.8 1973,1 "19.67 14.75 6230 341.49 1!3,87 4 46 16,g
105.00 4 41 1.4 1791.6 -19.96 8,44 5918 541.55 115.22 5 10 52.g
108,00 5 5 52.1 1714.6 -20.29 2.36 5625 341,18 116.79 5 34 26.t
111.00 5 29 22.6 1645,0 -20.66 356.56 5353 340.9_ 118.55 5 56 45.6
114.00 5 51 26.4 1577.2 -21.05 551.07 51_3 _4_o74 120.48 6 17 4_.5
15.97317 _A© 14T.88945 RI 404616.79? LAT 28.310600 LC_ 279.461800
4.0050 _CA 6543.0000 8PD 14.638500 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00005
"113.4388 LON 243.1518 RAD 6352,91 VEL 10.97939 PTH 1.98158
1.5070 VIM 2.6752 ZAE 136.871 B.T .0000 B._ .OO0O
LATI -11,7114 LONI 316,7113 _ SM 151 .?258 TTAN 3.9574
.6_ TTT -128.838 _IVAL DATE JUN 10 1970 0 2r 8.?















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA6( 59
Sx -.92367r S¥ .335152
C3 -1.o92659 (CC .g82039
PLP 29.000000 PF6 8.SO000Q
NSX -.gZ7699 N 8Y .545477
LATE .1399 LDN_ 397.4461
LAUNC_ D&TI_ JUN 9,1970
SZ ,IS 0 S l? DAO 8.66935 RAO tsg.07149 R? 403750.273 LAT
SLR 12972,583 TA 4.0000 RCA GS45.0990 KPD 14.65800U TLP
GHA 256.9186 EPS -102.2925 LON 243.1518 RAD 8552.91 YEL
NSZ .145087 C3N 1.S773 VIM 2.6888 ZAE 137.276 8.T
LAT8 1.4579 LONS 90.5974 LAT| -19.8387 LON! 315.9243 RSN
845£ A_M 102.0 TF 6T,068 TTT -195.656 4RR|VAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTM TIME T|f_ LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZMTH TIME
rD.oo 2 22 55.8 2330.0 -14.95 50.73 8099 352.17 116.g7 3 1 25.g
81.00 2 42 55.2 2265.5 -14.72 46.91 7746 35_.28 115.97 3 20 40.7
84.00 3 4 57.0 2194.9 -14.36 40.86 74T0 352,36 115.23 3 41 31.9
67.00 • 26 30.2 2119.1 -14.46 35.32 7174 352.41 114.78 4 3 49.3
90.09 3 53 16.1 2039.1 -14.43 29.47 6864 352.42 114.63 4 27 15.2
gs.o_ 4 16 48.8 1956.6 -14.46 23.39 6545 352.41 114.78 4 31 _5.4
g6.o0 4 44 56.7 1873.4 -14.56 17.22 6224 352.36 115.23 5 15 52.1
gg.DO 5 10 19.5 1791.4 -14.72 11.06 5998 352.28 115.97 5 4Q 6.8
102.00 5 35 12.2 1712,2 -14.93 5.95 5604 352.17 116.g7 6 3 44,4
105.00 5 59 7.7 1637.0 -15.20 359.20 §317 352.93 118.21 6 26 24.7
108.00 G 21 47.6 15_.8 -15.50 553,64 5949 351.85 119.67 6 47 54.4
111.00 6 43 3.9 150_.0 -15.64 348.37 4803 351.65 121.31 7 8 5.9
114.09 7 2 54.2 1442.6 -16.29 343.40 4578 351.41 123,12 7 26 57.9
5x -.96._455 SY .175445 82 .052294 DAO 2.99759 RAO 169.9g819 RI 491576.563 LAT
C5 -1.096278 ECE .981966 SLR 1L>9rl.974 TA 4,0099 _CA 6545.0009 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 6HA 259.9_15 EPS -91.0677 LO_ 243.1518 EAD 6552.91 VEL
MSX -.985464 NSY .165368 NSZ .946692 C3N 1.6281 V|H 2.6961 Z_E: 137.459 B.T
LATE 1.5244 LONE 556._678 LATS 1.4555 LONS 87.9384 LAT! -9.8561 LONI 314.9096 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUN 9,1970 BASE AZN 192.0 TF 66.462 TTT -82.931 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIH£ TI_ LAT L@NG RAN_ ET ASC AZNTN TIM1[
78.00 5 41 _4.5 ZI&4.8 -9.61 41.23 7359 2.72 119.14 4 17 _9.3
81.00 4 5 1g.7 2_95.2 -9.41 56.14 7085 2,84 118.19 4 38 14.9
_4.00 4 26 55.8 ZC_O.r -9.26 39.69 6793 2.92 117.49 5 0 16.5
87.00 4 50 56.4 1947.3 -9.16 24.97 6488 2.96 117.06 3 25 18.6
go.Q0 5 15 58.5 1861.4 -9.13 19.95 6174 _.98 116.91 5 46 59.g
95.0D 5 41 15.0 1779.8 -9.16 15.05 5858 2.96 11r.06 6 10 54.8
96.00 6 6 17.5 1699.2 -9.26 7.05 5546 2.92 117.49 6 34 56.7
gg.oo 6 50 40.0 1621.1 -9.41 1.18 5146 2.84 118.19 6 57 41.1
102.00 6 54 .9 1546.9 -9.61 355.52 4961 Z.72 119.14 7 19 47.8
105.00 • 16 5.2 1477.6 -9.86 350.14 4696 2.58 120.33 7 40 42.8
108.00 7 56 44.3 1413.6 -10.15 _15.05 445_ 2.40 121,72 8 0 17.9
111.00 7 55 55.1 1355.2 -I0.47 540.28 4230 2.1g 123.39 8 18 30.5
114.00 6 15 38.9 1502.3 -10.82 355.81 4029 1.95 1L;'5.05 8 35 21.5
SX -.996616 SY --016815 SZ -.049791DAO -2.85409 RAO 180.96468 RI 398149.879 LAT
C3 -1.115261ECC .g81525 SLR 12969.072 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA L>60.8899 (P8 -79.6689 LOq 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.998096 NSY -.926991 NSZ -.055451 C3M 1.6570 VIM 2.7016 ZAE 137.43B B.T
LATE 2.6594 LONE 354.9056 LAT8 1.4535 CONS 74.4841 LATI -8.5459 LON! 515.r7r2 RSM
LAUNCN DATE JUN 10,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65,949 TTT -60.447 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH T]NE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
70.00 5 D 4B.r 1995.3 -3.65 _1.82 6700 13.50 1_0.3_ 5 54 4.1
01.00 3 74 17.9 1920.7 -5.65 76.56 640? 15.61 119.39 5 56 18.6
84.00 5 48 46.6 1842.5 -5.50 20.63 61_0 1_.69 118.69 6 19 _9.0
8t.OO 6 13 53.2 1761.5 -5,41 14.72 578_ I_.74 118._? 6 45 14._
SO.DO 6 39 11.1 1_79.9 -3.58 _.74 5468 I_./6 118,1Z 7 7 IQ.9
SS.DO ? 4 11.e 1599.0 -5.41 2.79 5155 1_.14 118.27 ? 30 50.9
gS.DD 7 26 26.5 1520.9 -5.50 356.98 485_ 1_,69 118.69 ? 55 49,2
99.D0 t 51 38.1 1446._ -3.65 351.40 456? I_.61 119.39 8 IS 44.6
102,D0 e 15 25.1 13_7.5 -5.65 546.12 4502 IS.SO 129.33 8 56 27.6
105.00 6 53 45.0 1515og -4.10 341.16 4950 15.55 121.51 8 55 55.9
105.00 8 52 19.9 1256.1 -4.58 336.54 $857 1_.17 122.09 9 15 16.0
111.oo g 9 26.4 1204.0 -4.?0 352.26 5639 lZ,96 124.44 8 29 30.4
114._0 9 25 4.5 1157.3 -5.O4 3_8.29 5465 12.71 1_6.16 9 44 21.8
Sx -.965164 $Y -.210381 SZ -.151661 DAO -8.72527 RAD 192.28901RI 3g5655.828 LAT
C3 -1.16g557 ECC .980796 8LR 12964.315 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545._000 KPD 14.658000 TLF
PLP 20.00G600 PF8 6.509000 GHA 261.8756 EFS "68.0010 LO_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.962705 NSY -.22_308 N$Z -.157059 ERM 1.6628 Vl_ 2.70_7 ZAE 137.258 B.T
LATE 4._870 LONE 554.0146 LAT$ 1.4515 LON$ 61,9_2 LAT! -7.0318 LONI 31_.6659 RSN
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN 11,1970 OA_E AZM 102.0 TF 65.216 TTT -57.912 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTM TIME
76.00 6 22 56.3 1621.8 2.17 22.32 6026 24.85 129.48 6 53 18.0
81._0 6 48 5.7 1741.9 2.37 [6.47 5717 24.97 119.51 7 1F 7.6
84._0 7 15 52.4 1659,5 2.53 10.44 5589 75.05 118.19 ? 41 31.7
67.00 7 59 45.6 1575.8 _.68 4.53 5064 _,10 I18.34 8 6 4.4
90.00 6 5 25.6 1493.2 2.66 558.28 4743 _.12 118._0 8 30 16.7
95.Q0 8 5_ 7.2 1413.5 2.68 352.49 4453 _ .10 118.54 8 55 4_.6
96.00 6 53 54.1 1357.8 2.55 546.79 414Z _.05 118.79 9 15 52.0
99.00 9 15 26.0 1267.8 Z.57 541.51 3872 _,97 119.51 9 36 55.8
102.00 9 35 32.6 1203.9 2.17 356.6_ 5626 _ .85 120.48 9 55 56.5
105.00 9 53 51.2 1146,4 1.91 532.11 3406 _.69 121.69 19 12 57.6
108.00 10 10 24.8 1095.1 1.62 327.99 3210 _.51 123.11 10 28 59.9
111.00 10 25 20.5 1049,6 1.29 324.2_ 5037 _.29 1_4.70 10 4_ 49.9






JUN 11 |970 1 t 49.1




















JUN 12 19ro I 47 28.4


















• 0000 8.R ,0900
15_.0055 TTAN 6.3681
JUN 15 19rg 2 2? 17,3




















JUN 14 1970 _ 8 31.8









592.8 6.53 354 .51
528.9 6.45 529.69



























-14.39T90 RAO 204 .$0T4 S RI $SS$05.145 LA T 29.310800 LOq 21g.461659
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 670.00000 TF8 105.00900
-55.$175 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.91416 PTH 1.9196z
-.671076 NSY -.401866 NSZ -.255578 CSM 1.6464 VIM 2.6996 ZAE 136.992 S.T .0000 8.R .0000
5.1418 LONE 553.5015 LATS 1.4490 LONS 49.5459 LATI "5.3078 LONI 311.1239 RSM 152.1114 TTAN 6.4989
JUN 12,1970 8ASE kIN 102.0 TF 64.549 TTT -15.004 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 15 1910 $ 52 52.5
LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
1 49 65.$ 1644.8 8.23 12.56 5338 52.15 119.53 8 11 20.1 969.9 12.33 5.A5
8 11 2.5 1558.? 8.45 6.25 5000 31.26 118.47 8 45 1.3 883.? 12.42 559.04
6 44 21.6 1411.2 8.63 359.85 4659 51.35 111.66 9 8 53.1 ?96.2 12.49 552.59
9 11 lz.5 1384.5 8.75 355.52 4521 31.41 111.19 9 34 22.0 ?09.5 12.53 346.22
9 31 13.0 1500,8 8.?? 34?.39 3995 3;.4_ 117.03 9 58 53.8 625,8 12.54 340.08
10 I 56.1 1222.1 8.13 341.59 5699 31.41 117.19 10 21 58.2 541.1 12.55 554.29
10 24 3.5 1149.8 8.63 356.20 5419 3Z.$S 111.68 19 45 13.3 474.8 12.49 528.9A
10 44 22.9 1084.7 8.46 351.28 5159 57.26 118.47 11 2 2?,4 499.( 12.42 324.98
11 2 51.6 1927.0 8.25 326.85 2958 5r.15 119.56 11 .19 38.6 352.0 12.33 519.15
11 18 35.1 916.5 ?.95 522.8? 2744 56.9? 120.84 11 34 52.5 391.5 12.25 515,85
11 52 45.6 952.? z.65 519.51 25?? 56.?? 122.55 11 48 18.3 251.? 12.11 512.41
11 45 14.3 894.? ?.28 516.11 2452 56.54 124.94 12 O 8.9 219.? 11.91 509.56







-.$99105 S? -.245855 DAO
.919869 5LR 12959.316 TA
8.508000 GHA 262.S612 EPS
-.521619 S? -.355392 DAO -19.59099 RAO 211.55455 R? 582555.188 LAT 28.510609 LON 2r9.461800
.928925 SLfl 12952.050 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0099 KPO 14.658009 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.09900
8.509909 GMA 265,8469 EPS -43.5559 LC_ 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97148 FTM 1.91867
-.S19108 NSZ -.359419 CSM 1.6199 VIM 2.6950 ZAE 156.121 8.T .9090 fl.R .QOGO
LONE 353.4318 LATS 1.4453 LONS 56.1585 LATI -5.3134 LON| 511.9915 RSN 152.2505 TTAN 6.0658




LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.00 9 23 25.9 1467.2 14.93 2.45 464? 59.69 111.42 9 47 53.1 792.2 11.91 554.95
81.00 9 53 G.? 1572.9 14.39 555.52 4278 59.85 116.19 19 15 59.6 697.9 11.91 341,95
84.00 10 22 50.2 1278.8 14.51 548,65 3911 50.93 115.26 19 43 49.0 603.8 11.99 341.01
81.00 10 50 47.5 1181,? 14,64 542,90 5556 51.99 114.68 11 19 55.2 512.7 18.94 334.32
90.00 11 11 11.5 1192.5 14.68 335,76 5225 51.02 114.48 11 55 34.9 421,5 18.05 328,96
93,00 11 41 6.1 1925.2 14.64 530.0? 2925 51.99 114,68 11 58 11.4 559.2 18.04 322.39
96.00 12 2 11,9 957.3 14.51 3_5.90 2662 50,95 115,26 12 18 9.5 282.3 17.99 311.36
99.00 12 20 26.9 898.9 14.59 529.5? 2437 59,83 116.19 12 35 25.8 225.9 17.91 312.99
10_.00 12 56 2.5 849.3 14.95 316.73 2246 50.69 11Y.42 12 50 11,6 114,3 17.81 309.24
105.00 12 49 16.Z 8O?.Z 13.11 313.40 2981 50.51 118.92 13 2 44,4 152.? 17,69 306.04
108.00 13 O 31.3 112.9 13.34 310.52 1954 50.59 129,62 13 15 24.2 97.9 11.55 503.29
111.00 13 10 6.2 ?43.7 12.95 501.99 1845 50,95 122.59 13 22 29.9 68.1 17.48 500.92
114,00 13 18 19,4 119.2 12.54 595.15 1151 49,11 124.52 13 39 18.6 44.2 17.25 298.86
8X -.566593 SY -.117369 SZ -.405425 DAO -25.91163 RAO 231.69125 RI 316187.492 LAT 28.319609 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.339059 ECC .978013 5LR 12946.991 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0099 KPO 14.658999 TLP 510,00009 TF8 105.00990
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 264.8325 EP5 -30.6529 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10,96856 PTH 1,97118
VIM 2.6840 ZAE 136.468 0.T .9090 8.R .0000
LATI -.9900 LONI 510.8649 R 5M 152.3999 TTAN 5.2850
63.112 TTT _21.314 ARRIVAL DATE JUN I? 1970 5 33 56.2
-.556195 NSY -.123202 NSZ ".408541CSM 1.5625
6.4388 LONE 555.8400 LATS 1.4400 LONS 24,0922
JUN 14,1910 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.00 11 3 19,8 1295.6 19.16 352,14 3980 65.11 114.21 11 24 55.3 629.6 22.46 344.18
81.00 11 _6 44.3 1189.5 19.51 544,31 5565 65.81 112./0 11 M6 55,8 514.5 22.58 556.31
84.00 12 9 21.6 1085,0 19,78 336.14 3158 65.99 111.49 12 21 26.S 419.0 22.69 $28.61
er.oO 12 39 53.1 986.1 19.96 329.57 2115 66.06 118.71 12 56 19.8 311.1 22.15 321.59
9Q.QD 13 1 ft.4 888.9 29.02 325.14 2454 66,09 110.44 15 22 4°3 225.8 _,11 _14,_4
9_,00 13 _0 11._ 824._ 19.96 517.64 2144 66.96 110.71 15 43 55.9 149.2 22,75 309.46
96,90 13 48 5.3 163.8 19,18 513.09 1909 65.99 111.49 14 1 46.8 88,5 22.68 304.96
99.00 14 4 4.6 718.4 19.51 509.41 1125 65.87 112.29 14 15 60,9 40.4 22,58 301.36
102.00 14 15 56.1 677.1 19.16 306.45 1518 65./1 114.21 14 27 16.8 2.7 22.46 298.49
102.29 14 16 55.4 6/4,1 19,12 506.19 1561 65.69 114.42 14 28 8,1 -.3 22.44 298.26
108.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0009
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN ,8999
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO
3X -.342610 Sy -.825296 S? ".452592 DAO -26.90161RAO 247.40565 RI 511556.551LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461809
Cs -1._91356 ECE .918698 SLR 12950.5?9 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.9090 KPO 14.658900 TLP 570.99900 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000080 PFB 8.509000 GHA 265.8182 EPS -17.4536 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.91086 PTH 1.97846
NSX -.330391NS¥ -.827314 NSZ -,454506 CSN 1.6211 VIM 2.6949 ZAE 151.515 B.T .0009 B.R .0000
LATE 6.5341 LONE 354.1098 LATS 1.4526 LONS 11.4036 LATI 1.9395 LONI 512.5406 RSM 152.5524 TTAN 4,0546
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
12 43 60.0 1157.4 22.?9 545,58 ;,,,,,,_,45 82.60 110.92 15 5 11.4 482.4 25.58 355.01
13 23 7.1 1933.1 23.59 354.29 2958 82.80 108.18 15 49 20.2 558.1 25.18 325.19
14 1 34.6 910.0 23.?4 525.52 24?8 82.95 106.91 14 16 44.6 235.0 25.95 316.11
14 56 52.0 196.5 24.04 511.94 2955 85.05 195.79 14 50 8.5 121.5 26,91 508.51
15 5 59,1 702.3 24.15 310.17 1610 83.98 105.25 15 11 41.4 27.3 26.11 501.41
15 14 29.8 614 .8 24.14 308.15 1565 83.08 105.29 15 25 44.6 -.2 26.11 299,45
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OO90
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0009
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0009
COAST TIME LESS THAN .9900
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAGE 41
IX -.909509 9¥ -.ArTe4S SZ -.479917 040 -28,9998? 1140 Zi4.18911 NI 567914,}'97 LET 28.510909 LON 219.441009
C3 -1.3490S? ECC .9?rS$1 SLt 12944,996 TA 4.0000 RCA 9945.0999 KPO 14.i580|39 TLP 570.00000 71r8 105.90909
ffLP 29.009000 Pit8 S.S9n998 GMA 266,8030 EPS -3.4939 LON 249.1318 qAD 6552.69 VtL 10.96847 PTN 1.97799
MSX -.97S642 NS¥ -.879639 NSZ -.471960 EM4 | ,5S17 VIM 2.GRSS Zf_[ 156.691 S.T .0099 8.N .909 n
LA_PI[ 6.1697 LGNE $55.9699 LATS 1.46629 LONS 398.9895 LAT! 4.1139 LONI 312.$299 R_4 IS2.$752 TTAN 2.6759
















LMCH L-I |NJ |NJ INJ [NJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIN| LAT LONG RANG( RT ARC AZHTH T|ME TIME LAT LONG
14 7 14.9 1966.0 _4.41 398.81 9173 99.$9 1_.97 14 25 22.9 413.0 26.90 $30.25
14 51 7.7 940.6 25.04 320.61 2929 99.61 196.30 15 6 56.$ 273.6 27.10 319.60
15 56 _ 3.S 894.2 25.GS 318.09 Z067 99.99 109.79 13 49 37.7 129.2 27.38 399.22
16 16 32.3 974.4 26.19 300.65 IS62 199.12 101.71 16 27 46.7 -.6 27.56 299o99
COAST TIM( tESS THAN .DQQQ
COAST TIN£ t.(SS THAN .QOO9
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .QOOQ
COAST TIN( t.ES$ THAN ,OQUO
COAST TI;qE LESS T_&N .90UU
COAST TI;_ LESS THAN .UQUO
COAST TII_ LESS THAN .QUOQ
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( tESS THAN .0900
SX .IrS379 SY -.872092 SZ -.456897 OAO -27.18518 I_AO 281.$7057 RI $64441,104 LAT 29.510600 LON 279.461990
CS -1.411152 (CC .9761929 _.q 124_56._46 TA 4 ._10 I_CA 6545 ._3_39 _P_ 14.6989_ TLP 57_3._09{30 3T_t 1_5._300073
PLP 2O,OUDUUU PFB 9.500090 6HA 267.7895 EPS 12.2200 L04 249.1518 lEAD 6552.99 VEL 19.96560 PTH 1.97654
NSX .169426 NSY -.870016 NSZ -.4SS1Bl CSN 1.4669 VIM 2.9705 ZAE 133.291 6.T .onoo 8.R .0099
LATE 5.3991 LCINt[ 397.4956 LATS 1.4107 LOIS _15.9442 LATi 5.4007 LOIS $12,$799 RSM 192.3779 TTAN 1.1528


















14 $2 59 .9
15 52 13.9
16 10 54.4
16 46 _4 .U
1}" lS 36.6
17 21 11.4
L-I INJ |NJ |RJ 1NJ INJ PO CST INS 2 IMG 2
TIN( LAT LONG GANG( RT ARE AZNTH Tlt_ TIME LAT LONG
1146.0 23.02 _142.77 ,3406 119,24 119.66 15 12 3.0 473.0 25°77 33.4.37
1023.1 25.52 399.69 2919 116.49 lOS.SO 15 49 17.1 548.1 25.96 325.10
899.3 29.95 324.69 24_ 11G,56 106.66 16 25 53.7 224.3 _6.11 315.96
7_S.G 24.25 519.27 1_91 116.97 1_35.39 19 59 29._ 11_.0 _.23 SOT.ST
690.7 24.36 309.36 1625 !16.71 104,B8 17 27 7.3 IS.7 L_G.27 309.60
67_.6 24.39 30_.0_ 155S 116.70 104.91 t7 32 24 ,U -2.4 _6o26 299.53
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOO9
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0099
COAST TIME L( SS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0900
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .UO00
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .UOO0
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .OODQ
SX .4_00_4 $_ -.004520 $Z -.A09980 OAR -24.20358 RA0 298.133_ R1 363129.502 LAT 28.$10_90 L0N 279.461_OO
C5 -1,46_603 ECC .07S055 SLN 12932.498 TA 4.0000 RCA 6$<S.OO0O KPD 14.630000 TLP 570.00009 TF8 100.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 1.500900 6HA 268.7751EPS 26.0990 L(SN 249.1319 RAO 6592.89 V(L 10.96329 PTM 1.9796_
MSX .443729 NSY o.702700 NSZ -.406432 CSM !.4119 VI_ 2.6559 ZAE 135.769 S.T .0000 6.R .0000
LATE 4.2086 LONE 359.1572 LATS 1,3964 LONS 333.2294 LATI 3.8656 LON| 312.7434 R_q 152,3577 TTAN .4902
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN 10,19r0 BASE AZN 192.0 TF 61.4_ TTT 217,474 A_RIVAL OAT( JUN 21 1970 • 43 13.0
LNCN LNCH L-[ INJ |MJ |qJ INJ |MJ PO CST ING 2 |NG
AZIMUTH TIN| TINE LAT LOIG RANGE RT ARC AZNTH TIN( TIM( LAT LC_G
78.00 15 11 37.9 I207.2 19.11 592.24 3986 1_2.00 114.30 13 33 15.0 622.2 22.42 344._0
e|.UO 15 44 _Z.6 1191.6 19.45 344,59 3575 132.19 112,75 16 4 44.2 516,6 _2.54 396.49
84.00 16 17 20.0 1087.6 19.72 536.91 5168 132.28 111,55 16 35 28.5 412.6 22.63 $ZS._S
07.00 16 47 49.0 069.6 19.99 329.76 2786 132,$5 I10,78 17 4 13.6 514.6 22.49 321.59
90.09 17 14 56.0 901.9 19.99 523.34 2445 132,$1 110.52 17 29 57.S 224.9 _2.71 at: .ta
• S.00 17 $0 4.6 AZT._ 10.60 317.83 2156 132.33 110._S 17 51 51.R 152.2 22.69 509.45
• 4.00 I? 57 2.6 766.1 19.72 315.26 1919 132*20 111.55 18 g 46.7 91.1 22.65 305.15
SS.OQ le 1_ 12.0 71_.3 _9.45 $99.$4 1_31 132.16 !12.75 10 24 10.4 42.5 22.54 301,50
162.O0 10 24 14.2 610.3 19.11 306.55 1585 132,00 114.39 16 $S 53.5 4.3 22.42 208.59
19_.4S 10 ZS 44.6 674.S 19._6 306.19 1S66 131._0 114.55 19 $6 39.$ o.5 22.40 298.29
106.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .9099
111oO0 COAST TIN( LESS TMAM .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .DOG0
Sx .603758 SY -.679112 $2 -.$33778 OAO -lg.49024 RAO 315.91026 RI 363370.363 LAT 28.510909 LON 279.461800
CS -1.570459 ECC .074069 SLR 12920.260 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 KPO 14,636000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 109.00009
PUP 20.UU009Q PFG A.SOQQQQ GHA _60.7696 EPS 4_.$QES LON 245.1516 GAG 6552.02 VEL 10.95691PTM 1.07575
NSX ,665730 NSY -.679020 NSZ -.328447 CSM 1._12 VIM 2.6254 ZAE I_0.633 B,T .0000 6.N .0000
LATE 2.7127 LONE .7452 LAT$ 1.5804 LONS 320.5297 LAT! S.7460 LON! 311.5226 R SM 152.3190 TTAN 1.0729
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN 19,1079 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.951 TTT 194.668 ARRIVAL OA_ JUN 22 1970 10 42 13.9
LMCH LNCN L-I INJ 1NJ INJ 1NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TI_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 15 10 29.0 1474.1 13.81 2.93 4674 146.29 117.53 15 44 3.1 799.1 17.61 5SS.5G
61.00 15 40 45.3 1581.1 14,95 356.01 431G 146.42 116.31 16 11 46.4 706.1 17.66 548.45
84.00 16 17 48.7 126b.1 14.24 349.20 5947 146.$1 119.40 16 39 16.6 613.1 17.r4 341.50
67.00 16 45 52.6 1197.7 14.35 342.60 5,595 146,59 114.84 17 S SO.S 522.7 17.77 534.94
90.00 17 12 11.9 1112.7 14.39 336.37 3_'_1 146,56 114.65 17 30 44.G 4_7.7 17.79 526.70
03.00 17 59 11.2 1955.2 14.35 330.67 2994 146.56 114.64 17 93 26.5 360.2 17.77 3_5.01
06.00 17 $7 _0.4 969.6 14,24 325.55 2698 146.$1 115,49 18 13 37.Q 291,6 17.74 _17.g$
09.00 18 19 5.5 907.1 14,US $21.05 2499 146.42 116.31 18 31 12.6 232.1 17.68 515.50
1U2.UO 18 32 S.3 856.2 15.61 317.13 2273 146.29 117.55 18 49 21.6 181.2 17.61 300._G
105.00 16 45 46.2 813.5 13.53 313.72 2108 146.13 119.00 18 59 19.4 138.3 17.52 306.37
108.00 10 57 27.S 777.0 13.20 310.79 lg70 145.94 120.98 lg 10 24.6 102.0 17.41 303.53
111.G0 19 7 28.5 746.9 12.85 306.14 1894 143.72 122.54 lg lg 59.1 71.S 17.30 501.06
114 .o0 10 16 6.4 720.0 12.48 305,89 1797 149.47 1_4.94 19 28 7.2 43o6 17.19 206.gs
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE _ 4Z
8X • 889198 5Y
C3 -1.599_)'6 ECE
PLP _Q • 090800 PF_
NSX .B$8305 NSY
LATE 1 .0566 LONE 2.2845
LAUNCH 04TE JUN 20,19?0
-.507274 SZ -.L_34743 OkO -15.57848 RAO 328.54316 RI 565095.9;_Z LAT 25.$I0600 LON 2?9.461800
• 975880 SLR 12918.047 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00090 TF8 105.00000
8.500000 GMA _?0.7464 EPS 54.4588 LON 245.1518 RAO 655z.88 VEL 10.95149 PTM 1.91558
-.493256 NSZ -.2_7969 C3M 1.Z091 VIM 2.6157 ZAE 129.96Z 8.T ,0000 8,R .oQno
LATS 1.5632 LON$ 507.8652 LAT! 5.1757 LONI 312.2485 RSN 152.2638 TTAN 5.5910
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64,724 TTT 168.537 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 23 1970 11 36 40,3
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?6.00 15 25 4.5 1611.1 ?.34 14.02 5440 160.19 119.74 15 30 55.7 996.1 11.48 6.95
61.00 15 49 57.0 1586,6 ?.54 ?.83 5119 160.30 118.79 16 16 3.8 911.8 11.54 ,66
84.00 16 16 28.T 1500.8 7.68 1.54 4T73 160.38 117.93 16 41 29.5 825.8 11.59 354.51
81.00 16 45 6.6 1415.1 ?.?l 558.2? 4459 160.43 117,46 17 6 41.7 ?40.1 11.61 548.01
90.00 11 8 55.9 1551.? ?.80 349.16 4115 160.45 117.30 17 31 1.6 656.? 11.62 341.89
95.00 11 55 25.2 1252.6 7.71 343.33 5809 160.43 117.46 17 54 11.8 5?7.6 11.61 536.08
96.00 lz 56 19.4 1179.5 1,68 331.89 _525 160.38 117.95 18 15 49.8 504.5 11.59 550.66
99.QQ 16 16 57.2 1112.8 7.54 532.88 3269 160.30 118.70 18 35 50.0 437.8 11.54 325.?1
102.00 18 55 4 0.9 1055.3 ?.34 528.32 5040 160.19 119.74 18 53 14.2 578.5 11.46 521.25
105.00 18 52 24.4 1000.1 1.10 324.20 2838 160,05 121.02 19 9 5.2 325.? 11.41 317.72
108.00 19 ? 16.1 954.? 6.82 320.50 2663 159.88 122.51 19 25 10.9 279.7 11.55 315.65
111.00 19 20 27.1 914.6 6.52 317.16 2510 159.68 124 .18 19 35 41.7 239.6 11.25 310.44
114.00 19 32 9.4 819.6 6.20 314.14 2518 159.45 126.00 19 46 49.0 204.6 11.14 351.58
SX .945119 SY -.503452 6Z -.121160 OAO -6.95903 RAO 342.20068 RI 361716.711 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461890
C3 -1.584931ECC .913916 9LR 12919.6?4 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000900 PF8 8.500000 GHA 271.7321EPS 68.5620 LOld 245.1518 RAD 6532,88 VEL 10.95776 PTM 1.97563
NSX .950461NSY -.289577 NSZ -.11_458 E5M 1.1621 VIM 2.6084 ZAE 129.560 B.T .0000 8.R .00_0
LATE -.6861 L_E 5.4591 LAT5 1,5455 LONS 295.2510 LATI 4.1819 LONI 513.1942 R SN 132.1961 TTAN 4.?224
LAUNCH OATE JUN 21,19/0 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 68.482 TTT 141.805 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 24 1910 12 27 15.5
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT L_G
78.00 15 24 50.2 1871.4 .44 25.03 6218 175.47 120.55 15 56 1.6 1196.4 4.75 18.15
81.00 15 49 14.9 1/95.8 .62 19.54 5914 115.51 119.59 16 19 8.? 1118.8 4.80 12.31
84,00 16 14 26,8 1115.1 .75 15.43 5598 175.64 118.88 16 42 b9.9 1038.1 4.84 6.41
81.00 16 40 ,8 1650.8 .84 ?.41 52?8 173.69 118.44 17 1 11.6 955.8 4,8r ,56
90.00 1_ 5 28.1 1548,6 .86 1.39 4958 115.70 11_.30 17 51 16.? 6?3.6 4,87 554,52
95.00 17 30 19.4 1468.3 .84 355.48 464? 115.69 118.44 17 54 47.7 793.5 4.87 548.42
96,00 17 54 8.5 1391.6 .?5 549.78 4351 173.64 118.88 18 1? 20.1 /16.6 4.84 542,/6
99,00 18 16 _5.2 1319.8 .62 344.58 4074 173.57 119.59 18 58 34.9 644.8 4.80 551.41
102.00 18 57 76.6 1255.5 .44 359.35 5819 1?5.47 120.55 18 58 20.1 518.5 4.15 5_2.43
105.O0 18 56 3r.0 1193.5 .25 334.64 3588 113,54 121.15 19 16 30,2 518.5 4.69 321.84
108.00 19 14 6.6 1139.1 -.02 550.52 3381 I73.18 125.14 19 33 5.l 464.1 4.61 5_3,65
111.00 19 50 .1 1090.r -,50 526,36 519T 1_2.99 124 .72 19 48 19.8 415.? 4.53 319.19
114.O0 19 44 24,5 IG47.7 -.60 _22.71 3035 1Z2.77 126.46 20 1 52.2 372,1 4.44 316.30
9X .996505 SY -.085509 SZ -.001146 OAO -.10001 RAO 355.2096? RI 511174.078 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -1.566826 ECC .9142/5 SLR 12921.620 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.EI0000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 6.590000 &MA 212.7177 EP$ 82.0060 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 19.95859 PTM 1.97594
NSX .997632 NSY -.068496 NSZ .006288 CGN 1.1362 VIM 2.6054 ZAE 129.553 8.T .0000 fl.R ,0000
LATE -Z.5331 LEONE 4.4151 LATS 1,5276 LONS 282,6111 LATI 2.8410 LONI 514,2164 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUN 22,1910 8A_ AZN 102.0 TF 66.209 TTT 114.950 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZN TH TIME
18.00 15 25 51.4 2010.4 -6.43 55.95 6997 186.46 119,93 16 0 21.r
81.00 15 48 75./ 1998,8 -6.25 30.10 6110 186.56 118.98 16 21 4_,4
84.00 16 12 8,5 1922.1 -6,17 15.14 6415 186,65 118.19 16 44 11.Z
81,00 16 56 41.2 1845.5 -6.04 19.53 6103 186.6T 117.86 17 1 39.6
90._0 It 1 55.6 116_,2 -6.81 15,58 5/88 186.69 117.?Z 1? _1 1_.?
95.08 I1 21 5.8 1680,9 -6,04 1,40 5415 186.67 117.86 1_ 55 6.1
96,00 I1 51 50.2 1601.2 -6.12 1.49 5166 186.63 118.29 18 18 31,4
99,00 18 15 45,9 1524.T -6.75 355.15 48T1 186.56 118.98 18 41 8.6
101.00 18 58 27._ 145_.5 -6.45 359.25 4594 186.46 118.95 19 2 40.Z
105,00 16 59 45,6 1585.4 -6.64 345.05 455T 186,33 121.11 19 ZZ 54.3
106.00 19 19 40.8 1525.9 -6.89 340.11 4182 186.18 122.50 19 41 44.7
111.00 19 56 Z,6 1268,0 -1.16 355,62 3889 186,00 124.01 19 59 10.5
114.00 19 54 56,1 1_1_.5 -?.46 351.59 3698 185.19 1 _ .78 20 15 14,2
8X .965507 SY .151181 S? .115542 OAO 6,62335 RAO 7.93842 RI 375061.566 LAT
C5 -1.541304 ECC .074692 SLR 12924.365 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP _0.000080 PF8 8.500000 GHA 273.1054 EPS 95.5492 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552,88 VEL
NSX .9896r5 NSY .152065 NSZ ,123119 ¢5M 1.1204 VIM 2.6004 ZAE 129.824 8.T
LATE -5,1951 LONE 5,1214 LATS 1,3100 LON$ 2?0.0000 LATI 1.2749 LONI 313.1781 RSM
LAUNCH DATE JUN 23,1910 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 66.920 TTT 88.251 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTM TIME
F6.00 15 26 4/.5 2265.5 -12.90 46.9? ??50 199.51 111.94 16 4 53.0
91,00 15 41 29.5 2199.8 -12.72 42.15 7491 199,61 116.95 16 24 9.0
84,00 16 9 46.5 2128,5 -12.58 56,93 7211 199.68 116.22 16 45 16.8
81.00 16 53 32,8 2051,8 -12.50 51.54 6915 199.72 115.77 17 ? 44.1
90.00 16 58 22,5 1971.? -12.41 25.46 6602 199.74 115.62 I? 31 14.2
93.00 11 25 51.4 1889.4 -12.50 19.40 6284 199o72 115.?? 17 55 20.8
06.00 17 49 50.2 1806.8 -12.58 13.28 5965 199.68 116.22 18 19 57.0
99,00 18 14 49,5 1725.? -12.72 7.20 8655 199.61 116.95 18 43 35.2
102.00 18 59 _5.8 1647.? -12.90 1.21 5355 199.51 117.94 19 6 51.5
105.00 19 2 53.4 1513.9 -15.13 555.56 5071 199.39 119.11 19 29 ?.5
108.00 19 25 5.5 1505.1 -15,58 350.15 4808 199.23 120.61 19 50 10.4
111.00 19 45 52.5 1441.8 -15.67 345.00 4568 199.05 122.23 20 9 54.3
114.00 20 5 15.6 1584.0 "15.98 540.18 4549 198.84 124.02 20 28 17.7
152.1204 TTAN 5.r459
JUN 25 1910 15 15 11._




















JUN 26 1970 14 2 1.z
PO ¢ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LON_
1590.5 -8.82 59.81












TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAGE 4 $
SX .81166P ST .54511G SZ o225gGG DRO
65 -1.910599 (¢( .9r$167 SL_ 12927.4Gg TA
PLP 29.000000 PFB 6.990900 GMA 2r4.6699 EPS
NSX .904509 NSY .55966/ NSZ
LATE -5.9052 LONE 5.5659 LAT$
• 050012 CSN 1.1121 VIM
1.2929 LON$ _?, 5660 LATI
LAUNCH 04116 JUN 24,1910 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 6?.628
LNCN LNEN L-I ]NJ INJ [NJ
AZIMUTH fINE TIldE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE
le.00 15 28 14.5 2454.9 -18.65 58.25 8465 212.91
81.00 15 46 55.2 2595.6 -16.45 55.69 8252 215.01
64.09 16 1 59.6 2529.1 "16.29 49.04 7992 213.08
61.00 16 59 25.? 2255.9 -18.20 45.69 1106 215.12
90.OQ 16 54 52.5 21/6.9 -18.1/ 51.89 ?599 213.15
95.00 11 29 42.5 2995.5 -16.25 51.75 tot? 215,12
96.00 11 41 21.5 2901o6 -16.29 25.59 6146 215.08
99.00 IS 14 15.5 1921.5 -16.45 18.94 6414 215.01
102.00 16 49 59.6 185F.1 -18.69 12.55 6099 212.91
105o09 19 6 59.0 1156o0 -18.91 6.27 5180 212.19
I98.90 19 51 20.0 1619,5 -19o19 -L_3 5488 211.65
111.00 19 54 40.5 1698.5 -19.51 554.51 5218 212.45
114.00 29 16 54.5 1545.1 -19.86 549.06 4910 212.24
5X .161195 5Y .5 26999 $Z .51572? DAO 18.40466
C5 -1.462995 ECC o915651 SLR 12950.659 TA 4,OQO0
PLP 2O.OQOQ9_ PF6 6.599009 GMA 215.6146 EP5 121.1106
NSX .11r251NSY .540918 NSZ .521552 CSN 1.1090
LATE -5.8902 LONE 5.8646 LATS 1.2r65 LONS 244.1198
BASE AIM 102.9 TF 66.LAUNCH DATE JUN 25,191_
LNC_ LNCH
AZIMUTH TI_E
I8.00 15 31 .9
81,90 15 4? 15.0
64.00 16 6 1.8
8r.90 16 2I 26.9
60.00 16 51 50.9
95.00 11 11 47.5
96.OO 11 45 45.6
99.00 16 14 _5._
102.00 19 45 51.3
105.00 19 12 8.6
106.00 19 59 41.6
111.00 20 5 55.2




NSX .6064r2 N ST
LATE -6.4261 LONE
L-[ INJ ]NJ
TIME LAT LONG RANG([
_656.1 -25.49 69.15 9169
Z584.6 -25.15 65.9F 6966
L:_24.4 -22.96 61.56 8?50
2455.5 -22.85 56.55 6481
257?.? -22.81 50.65 6160
2292.9 -22.85 44.60 1652
2202.9 "22.96 51.95 /5_5
2110.5 -Z5.15 51.02 1149
2918.3 -25.40 24.05 6195
1926.6 -25.10 11.12 6452
1845.4 -24.04 19.42 6121
1?65.6 -24 .41 4.00 5625
1699._ -24.80 55? .91 5544
.619957 52 .568991DAO 22.89175
.9¢6124 SLR 12955./51 TA 4.0OOO
8.590000 GHA 216.6605 (PS 155.6865
• 669255 NSZ .593540 CSN 1.1994
5.¢941 LATS 1.0601 L_'W5 250.0496
LAUNCH DATE JUN 26,19r0 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.044
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ ]NJ
A21HU TH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE R _ A$C
rB.QO 15 56 59.6 2604.6 -26.90 61.14 9841 241,5r
81.06 15 49 36.2 2165.5 -26.51 /0.16 9660 241.46
O4.QO 16 5 35.6 2112.5 -26.54 14.45 9480 241.53
81.90 16 05 0.1 2649.3 "26.19 69.05 9Z55 041.56
_Q.Q9 16 46 59.1 25/5.9 -_6.1_ 64._'3 6942 241.5/
S$.0Q I1 15 21.5 0466.9 "26.19 5/.99 6695 241.56
96.90 17 45 11,5 0590.6 -26.54 59./6 6_$5 241.55
S_.OO 16 16 b6.4 2269.4 -26.56 45.01 1845 241.46
102.00 10 49 16.1 2186.? -26.90 55.44 1451 241.5r
105.00 19 21 16.8 2666.2 -27.2/ 2/.12 /_65 241.25
105.OQ 15 52 14.9 1990.5 -21.69 20.20 6699 241.19
111.00 20 21 40.2 1900.6 -28.15 15.01 655? 240.9_
114.09 29 49 24.2 161/.9 -28.59 6.20 6945 249.I O
9X °424261 ST .791522 $Z .459816 DAD
C5 -1.424869 ECE .976694 5Lq
PLP 09.000000 PFB 6o50_00_ GMA
NSX .A09516 NSY .191645 N$Z
LAT1E -6.5961 LONE 5.5602 LAT5
LAUNCH OAT[ JUN 21,19tQ
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTq TIN( TIN(
18.90 15 46 41.4 2949.5
61.00 15 56 55,1 2925.5
84.00 16 6 _1.4 2866.?
81.00 16 24 2?.9 2654.9
90.00 16 46 50.5 2?65.?
95.09 11 14 46.5 26?2.4
96.00 11 46 5.1 2565,2
99.00 16 24 14.0 2449.4
102.Q0 19 1 11.6 2551.?
105.00 19 51 45.? 2211.1
106.09 29 12 42.? 2196.9
111.00 20 45 59.5 2906.5
!14.90 21 16 25.5 1916.8
12.e6916 R&O 20.15456 RI $19121.902 LAT 26.519600 LOM 2?9.461600
4.DODQ _CA 6545.0000 _PD 14.659090 TLP 5?0.00999 TFD 195.06000
106,5915 LOll 245.1510 RAD 6552.68 VEL 19°96101PTH 1.9/495
2.5966 ZAE 159.255 D.T .DOO9 B.R .0990
-.4209 LONt 515.9780 R SN 151.9654 TTAN 6.6095
TTT 61./86 A_RIVAL DATE JUN 21 19/0 14 49 9.4
INJ INJ PO CST |_G 2 ING Z
AZNTN TIME T1ME LAT LCNG
114.65 16 9 9.2 1/19.9 -14.95 59.6?
113.56 16 26 50.8 1720.6 -14.99 46.2[
112./5 16 46 29.0 1654.1 -14.64 41.5r
112.26 17 / 59.6 1580.9 -14.91 55.99
112.09 17 51 9,4 1501.9 -14.90 _0.19
112.26 11 55 55.? 1416.5 -14.61 _4.96
112./5 16 20 49.2 1552.6 -14.94 17.72
115,56 18 46 11.0 1246.5 _14.69 11.51
114.65 19 11 27.r 1162.1 -14.95 4.9?
115.99 19 55 55.Q 1061.0 -15.92 55_.80
11r.55 19 59 19.5 1064.5 -15.11 552.68
119.51 2_ _1 29.9 953.5 -15.29 541.21
121._5 20 42 11.6 866.1 -15.50 _41.98
_AO 55.6_411 RI 585112.039 LAT 26.510600 LON 219.461609
g(A 6545._J000 KPD 14.656090 TLP 51_.00090 TFO 105._0£+0
LON 245.1516 RAD 6552,66 VEL 10.96241 PTM 1._551
VIM 2.5962 ZA[ 15rJ.740 E.T .0009 B.R .00619
LATI -2.1559 LONI 516.551/ RSM 151 ._905 TTAN 6.4164
340 TTT 55.?52 ARRIVAL DAT1E JUN 28 19?0 15 37 59.8
INJ INJ INJ FOCST IN5 2 1N5 2
K T ASC AZMTH TIME TIN/ LA T LONG
2L_6.65 110.25 16 14 5r.1 1961.1 -20.25 61.61
2_6.95 loe.9r 16 50 19.6 1909.6 -2_.16 51,_5
22/.02 106.02 16 46 6.5 1649o4 -2_.11 55.41
22r.06 1_7.44 11 6 24.2 17_0.5 -2_.OF 4_.54
22/._? 1_?.Z4 1/ 51 8./ 1r92.¢ -20._6 4_.64
22/.D6 101.44 11 56 .4 1611.9 -20.07 56.¢1
22/.92 1_0.02 18 22 26.5 1527.9 -29.11 29._6
226.95 1_6.91 18 49 45.8 1455.5 -2_.16 22.69
2_:_,65 110.25 19 17 15.6 1545.5 -20.25 15.91
ZZ6.T5 111.11 19 4_ 18.2 1255.6 -_0.52 9.14
2_6.5r 11_.54 20 19 25.9 1168.4 -20.42 Z.55
226.59 115.50 20 55 16.8 1980.6 -29.55 556.25
Z_6.1r 11t.65 69 58 45.4 1015.0 -20.64 555.51
RAO 41.56616 RI 56r09/.104 LAT 28.519600 LON 018.46_900
RCA 6545._000 KPD 14.6_8000 TLP 5/5.00000 TF6 195,06]0_0
LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.69 VEL 10.965/0 PTH 1.9_565
V|_ 2.5905 ZAE 151.25/ 8.T .0009 6.R .oooo
LATI -5./965 LONI 516.9108 _5N 151.8264 TTAN 5.6566
TTT 10.116 ARRIVAL DATE JUN 29 1910 16 06 19.2
]NJ INJ PO CST IN6 0 ING 2
AZMTN TI#( TIME L&T LC,_G
105.06 16 05 04,4 0109.6 -24.41 1_.56
105.50 16 55 _9.1 208_.5 -24._1 69.5 5
100.51 16 50 4/.9 ?Q57.5 -64*24 55./6
1_1.56 I? 9 I_.0 1914.5 -24.19 61.15
I01,50 11 51 04.0 1690.9 "24.16 ==._U
1_1.56 1/ 56 54.1 1811.9 -E4.19 49.00
10_.51 19 65 8.1 1/15.8 -04.04 4_.11
1_5.50 16 55 5.9 1614.4 -04._1 $4.51
I_5.06 19 25 42.9 1511,1 -04.41 26.66
106.91 19 56 5.1 1411.0 -24.$2 19.21
196.99 20 25 25.2 1515.$ -_4.64 11.80
111.25 29 S_ 22./ 1_25.6 -24.t? 4.12
115.66 21 19 40.1 1142.9 -24.91 558.05
26,09596 RAO 61,80804 _] 390850.585 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461609
129_6.815 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658005 TLP 5/O.O00QQ TF6 105.00090
2/?.6459 (P5 145.9594 LON _45.1519 _AO 6552.69 VEL 10.96505 FTN 1.91652
,44_56 CSM 1.1140 VIM 2.5992 ZAE 131.800 8.T .OO90 8.K .oDD0
1.2454 LONS 219.5548 LATI -5.5_90 LC_I 51r.092/ R SM 151 .1/59 TTAN 4.9185
EASE AIM 1_2.0 TF 69.684 TTT -559.099 A_RIVAL DATE JUN 50 1970 11 21 11.4
INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ]NG 2
LAT LONG RANGE _T ASC AZNTH TIME TIME tAT LONG
-19.05 91.49 10591 256.52 99,91 16 5/ 51.0 _214.5 -_?.26 6_.50
-28.62 8_._1 1_299 256.40 91.61 16 45 57.2 2248.5 -2r.15 8_.58
-28.21 86.94 10151 256,45 96.22 16 56 28._ Z_11.? -2/.92 /(.69
-L>8.05 83.15 9956 256.4/ 95.11 11 11 42.8 2159.9 -26.95 /4.06
-27.95 7r.95 9_79 256.46 94./2 I? 52 54.2 2068./ -26.92 6_.66
-28,03 71.22 9526 256.4? 95.11 11 59 16.9 1991.4 -_6.95 61_.15
-26.21 65.59 8915 256.45 96.2_ 16 50 46.4 1890.2 -2?.02 54._4
-26.62 54.66 8466 256.40 9/.8? 19 5 5.4 1//4.4 -2r.15 45.65
-29.05 45./8 8014 256.52 99.91 19 40 9.4 1656./ -2r.26 36.60
-_.55 51.01 r515 256._1 102,22 20 14 42.6 1542.1 -21.49 28.09
-30.04 26.56 1161 256.0? 1614.11 29 41 51.6 1455.9 -22.5_ 1_.12
-50.5? 20.55 6118 155.99 10/.55 _1 19 /.6 1555,5 -2r.22 11.62
-31.11 15,0_ 64_9 255.68 110,06 21 46 _.1 1241.6 -2FOB9 4.4 Z






LATE -G .4160 L(_IE
LAUNCM DATE JUN _Q,1910
LNCN LNEM L-I
AZIMUTM TIME TIME
_8.Q0 16 15 21.5 _044.8
91.00 16 1_ 5g.s _050.4
84.00 16 2_ 31.6 50_1.g
87.00 16 31 23.6 2993.4
90.00 16 49 49.8 2935.8
93.00 17 _1 42._ 283_.g
96.00 18 2 13.3 2_0_.4
g_.o0 18 45 lg.6 256_.4
102.00 19 2_ 57.6 2427,0
105.00 20 8 44.8 2298.8
108,00 20 47 3.4 2180.2
111.00 21 2_ 39.4 2071.8











.406743 OAO _P.823|1 RAO 76.42190 RI 394325.486 LAT
12940.897 ]A 4.0000 R¢A 6548.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP
278.631G EP$ 187.9554 LEJl 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
.46r672 ¢3N 1.1286 VIM _.6020 ZA[ 132.4r6 B.T
1,2306 LONS 200.6444 LATI -7.0083 LO_I 311°2341 RSM
EASE AZM 102.0 TF 70.120 TTT -313.800 ARRIVAL DATE
LAUNCH OATE JUN 29,1970
LNCH L-I INJ |NJ
4ZINUTH TIME LAT LONG
Z8.QQ 5051.4 -30.01 98.99
81.00 5044.0 -29.42 98.49
84.00 3030.9 -L"_.88 91.54
8/.00 3004.4 -28.44 95.58
90.00 2946.2 -28.25 91.30
95.00 2841.9 -28.44 63.65
96.00 2709.4 -28.88 73.89
99.00 2569.9 -29.42 65.53
102.00 2433,G -30.01 53.29
1o5.oo 2304.9 -30.62 45.46
108,00 6185.8 -31.24 54.19
111.00 -31.86 25.52
114.09 -32,47 17.46
SX -.236948 SY .862044 8Z .446510 DAO
C3 -1.280428 ECC .9r89/6 SLR 12952.398 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 280.6029 EP$
NSX ".250412 NSY .859183 N$2 .446204 E5M
LATE -5.1060 LONE 5.5229 LATS 1.2019 LON$
LAUNCH DATE JUN 50,1910 BASE AZM 102.0
INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTfl TIME
-29.97 98.49 10708 271.40 96.26 1_ 6 6.3
-29,39 97.93 10716 271.46 95.61 11 8 55.9
-28.87 96.88 10619 271.48 91.19 17 12 55.9
-28.45 94.71 10571 271.48 89.28 17 21 16.9
-28.2_ 90.40 10340 271.48 88.49 1;' 58 43.6
-L:_.45 82.84 9941 21'1.48 89.28 18 8 55.1
-28.87 73.23 9437 21'1.48 91.19 18 41 13.8
-29.39 62.97 8905 271.46 93.61 19 28 2.1
-_9.97 52.;'9 8384 271.40 96.26 20 8 24.8
-50.56 45.01 ;'895 271.31 99.04 20 4;' 5.7
-31.16 53.;'7 7438 271°18 101.90 21 23 23.5
-31.77 25.14 7025 271.01 104.82 21 57 11.1
-32.37 17.10 6651 270.80 107.;'8 22 28 25.8
,882889 $Z .469298 DAO 27.96871 RAO 91.05899 El 397531.121 LAT
• 977964 SLR 12945.7;'6 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
8,500000 GHA 21'9.6172 EP$ 169.4448 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
.882882 NSZ .468515 ESM 1.1654 VIM 2.6090 ZAE 153.566 8.T
4.4215 LAT$ 1.2161 LEt'S 193.9299 LATI -8.7806 LON! 517.4857 RSN














22 16 21 ,6 20;'7.0






















RT ASC AZHTH TIME
266.26 96.00 17 59 28.4
286.51 95.52 18 1 41.6
286.33 90.85 18 5 34.0
286.35 88.8;' 18 15 21.7
286.53 8_.03 18 50 24.9
286.55 81_.81' 19 0 57.9
286.55 90.85 19 59 54._
286.31 93.52 20 _1 ;'.7
286.26 96.00 21 1 46.9
286.16 96.80 21 40 5;'.1
286.03 101.88 22 11' 5.0
285.86 104,61 22 flO 58.6
285.66 10;'.58 25 22 18.0
RAO 105.51555 RI 400571.4;'5 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2,6214 ZAE 134.585 8,T
LATI -10.455r LONI 511'.1602 RSM
69.;'45 TTT -_62.752 ARRIVAL DATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZNT½ TIME
29;'1.1 -29.29 93.06 1041'r 500.49 99.10 19 15 S;'.;'
2946.8 -28.85 91.52 10589 500.56 91,01 19 2_ 11.6
2912.0 -28.44 88.;'9 10255 500.61 95.29 19 35 Z8.1
2861.$ -28.18 85.12 10060 500.63 94.15 19 48 1_.6
_91.5 -28,09 lg.gS 918;' _00.64 95.;'Z 20 8 5_.1
_699.$ -28.18 ;'5.18 9451 _00.65 94.13 20 55 49.8
2590.5 -28.44 65.14 9011 500.61 95.29 21 ;' 48._
241_.;' -28.85 56.5;' 8551 300.56 97.01 21 4 2 _r.8
2555._ -19.29 4;'.36 8098 500.49 99.10 22 18 16.2
_251'.1 -_9,81 58.4;' ;'655 500.58 101,46 2_ $3 11.5
2121.6 -50.56 _9.82 ;'254 500.25 105.89 Z5 26 49.1
2026.5 -50.92 _1.82 684;' 500.05 106.64 25 $8 24.4
1955.;' -51.50 14.22 6485 299.84 108.40 24 2;' 52.6
LNCN LNCH
AZIMUTH TIME
re.Do 18 26 26.7
81.00 18 54 4.8
84,00 18 44 $6,1
81.00 19 0 _1.$
90.00 19 _2 21.8
9_.Q0 19 S_ 50.4
96.00 20 _4 5I._
99.00 21 1 25 .1
!0_,0_ _1 _9 5.0
105.00 _2 16 .2
108,00 2_ 51 21.5
111.00 _5 24 56.1






L4UNCM DA _16 JUL
LNCH LNCM
AZIMUTM TIME
78.00 19 53 47.8
61.00 20 6 $ .0
84.00 20 21 29.G
6_.00 20 40 37.9
90.00 21 3 50.3
95.00 21 50 56.S
90.00 22 1 11.5
99.00 22 53 25.5
10_.00 25 6 24,1
108.00 25 59 4.2
109,00 0 14 55.0
111.00 0 44 36.0
114.00 I I_ 46.$
• 800106 SZ .406411' 040 23.9/995 RAO 118.8;'336 R[ 4021'31'.41'5 LAT
.980046 $LR 12959.404 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
8.500000 GMA 261.5885 EP$ -165.8824 LON 245.1516 RAO 6552.90 VEL
.194869 NSZ .402881 EJM 1.5140 VIM 2.65;'5 ZAE 155.2;'1 8.T
2.423_ LAT8 1.1880 LON$ 168.5492 LAT! -11.581'0 LON! 517.8580 R $N
1,1910 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.160 TTT -251'.581 ARRIVAL OATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT k SC AZMTH TINE
2844,8 -22.$8 83.97 9996 513.;'5 103.69 20 41 12.6
2805.8 -21.22 81.15 9844 315.85 102.0;' 20 52 50,8
2;'56.5 -26.94 71'.$5 9651 313.91 100.85 21 z 26,1
2694.8 -L_5.71' 75.05 9411 515.95 100.04 21 25 32.8
2619.9 -_6.;'0 67.$6 9121 315,96 99.;'7 21 47 30.2
2552.4 -26.;'7 61.12 8;'82 313.95 100.04 22 13 8.9
2435.0 -26.94 53.90 8406 313.91 100.83 22 41 46.3
Z551.;' -27.22 46.19 8009 313.85 102.0;' 23 12 11'.0
2227.0 -27,58 58.27 760;' 315.75 103.69 25 43 51.1
2124.4 -28.00 30.58 7214 $13.63 105.60 24 14 28,5
20L;NS.$ -28.42 22.72 684_ 315.47 107.74 _ 48 21.6
1951.1 -28.96 15.58 6492 515.28 110.05 1 II 51.1




• 0900 B.R .0000
151.;'354 TTAN 5.115;'
JUL 1 19;'0 18 15 55.5
PO CST ING 2 ING 2

















• 0000 8.R .0090
151.;'122 TTAN 2.2865
JUL 2 19;'0 19 ID .1




















JUL _ 19;'0 20 2 56.5




















JUL 4 19Z0 20 55 6.t














1176.0 -25 .94 ,14
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P&GE 45
$X -.I,SOl_l SY i_0.25_11 IAO 151.60495 R! 4044il0.091 LAT
cs -1.155089 (CC 4.0000 RCA 9545.0000 KPO 14.436000 TLP
PLP _O.OOOOOO Ptrl -194.1r42 /.ON 245.1518 RAD 6552.51 VEL
NSX -.S`55535 NSY 1.4051 VIN 2.6542 ZAE 159.020 B.T
L&_ -_.6626 LONE 155.9096 LAT|-12.0164 LON| 317.7050 RS(q
L&t.qEN 04T16 JUL $.1910 64_( AZN 102.0 TF 69.525 TTT -212.967 ARR]VAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-| ]NJ INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
AZ INUTM T|N( T|M( LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZNTq T|_
16.00 21 I1 14.9 _99.4 -24.93 75.94 94_4 325.00 106.40 22 2 14.2
81.00 21 52 45.8 2650.2 -_4.54 70.36 9249 326.11 107.08 22 16 55.9
64.00 21 50 51.1 2591.9 -24.32 66.11 9012 5L_.16 106.09 22 $4 9.0
5,.00 22 12 .5 2524.1 -24.18 61.16 6746 5_6.22 105.46 22 54 4.6
gO.OQ 22 55 54.2 244G.9 -_4.15 55.51 8449 $26.24 105.27 25 16 41.2
_lG.OO 23 2 19.1 2361.6 -24.18 49.25 8119 526.22 105.46 25 41 40.7
90.00 25 50 58.6 2270.4 -24.52 42.40 7767 3_S,16 106.09 24 9 29.2
gg.oO 0 4 1.9 21,G.1 -24.54 35.40 7404 5_.11 107.08 0 40 16.0
102.00 0 5_ 47.0 2061.6 -24.65 26°25 7042 5_S.OQ 1_,40 1 6 28.6
105.00 1 5 G.2 1969.5 -25.16 21.13 6689 3_.87 110.00 I 50 15.7
106.00 1 51 LPG.8 1901.7 -25.96 14.25 65';4 52_.!0 111.84 2 $ t.S
111 .QO 1 56 25.6 1619.6 -_.01 7.62 G042 5L;_.50 113.86 2 26 43.3
114.00 2 25 47.7 1145.6 -26.46 1.55 5r54 5_.26 116.05 2 52 51.5
.701609 IZ .545924 DAO
.961054 94.R 12915.649 TA
9.500000 £NA 281P.$742 EP$
.Gg4517 NGZ .341570 (3N
1.1519 LAT$ 1.1745 LONS
Sx -.,_'4469 SY .5;'2073 SZ .L:_9996 DAO 15.66412 RAO 143.54675 R| 405465.824
(:3 -1.100975 (C( .681656 SLR 12971.130 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000
PLP 20.DOOOQT] PF6 6.500000 GHA 265.5596 [PS -145.6272 LON 245.1516 R_O 6552.91
NSX -.762569 NSY .56`56._7 NSZ .264917 C_14 1.4876 VIM 2.6701 ZAE 136.664
L411[ -1.5,556 LONE 559.7557 LATS 1,1614 LONS 145.2816 LAT| -11.8189 LON! 517.2945
LAUNCH 0AllE JUL 4,1cJ70 BA_" AZM 102.0 TF 61.692 TTT -188.951 ARR|VAL
LNCH LNCH L- | IN J IN J
AZIMUTH TIldE TIM( LAT LONG
,O.DO 22 41 _9o0 2_45.4 -_1.15 65.87
81 .OO 22 59 21.2 2488.6 -2_.88 59.r4
64.00 25 19 2,.5 2424.2 -29.70 55.04
8,.00 Z`5 41 46.2 2552.4 "_).56 49.60
9Q.OO 0 lO 2.2 227`5 • 8 -_.54 44.04
93.00 O 56 .7 2189.9 -29.58 57.66
96.09 1 ,5 4.6 2102.7 "20.70 51 .59
9g.o0 1 50 57.4 2Q14.5 "20.66 24.r6
192.00 I 58 1.2 1927.5 -21.15 18.17
105.00 2 24 44.6 1643.6 -21.44 11 .66
106.00 2 50 25.7 1/64,1 -21 .76 5.41
111.00 3 14 45.1 1690.1 -22.17 559.42
114.00 5 .57 _4.9 1621.6 -22.57 553.7 p,
5X -.69015r 3Y .417564 9_ .10_420 OAO
C5 -1.0r_655 ECC .982567 SLR 12974.750 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFR 0.500000 GHA 284.5455 [P5
NSX -.695550 NGY .406252 N$Z .176915 C._4
LATI[ -.14Z4 LONE 558. 2869 LATS 1.1487 LONS
21.$10400 L(_I 275.461690
$70.00000 TF8 105.00090
10.97755 P TM 1.96064
• 0000 O.R .6009
151.1560 TT4N 2.5065
JUL 5 1970 21 59 51.4















LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
TLP 579.00000 TFO 105.0_009
_L 10.97956 PTH 1.96166
O.T .0000 6.R .0099
R_I4 151.r759 TTAN 5._496
OAT( JUL 6 197_ 22 25 4_.2
INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RANGE RT A3C AZMTH TI_ TIN( LAT LON6
685r 557.40 112.60 25 25 54.4 18_0.4 -11.67 56.06
6615 557.51 111.46 25 40 49.9 1615.6 -1_.56 51.86
6561 551.56 11_.61 25 59 Sl.S 1149.2 -17.51 47°14
8061 537,65 110.10 24 20 56.5 16_'.4 -17°47 41.67
7"6 357.64 109.92 0 4r 56.0 1596.6 -17.45 56.10
r452 55_.65 110.10 I 12 50.6 1514.9 -17.47 29.9`5
7115 557.56 110.61 I 56 t.7 1427.7 -17.51 2`5.49
6776 537.51 111.46 2 4 12.0 1339.S -It.SO 1_.92
644 2 557.40 112.60 2 50 6.8 1252.5 -17.67 10.`5,
6121 537.26 115.99 2 55 26.2 1168.6 -17.19 `5.9,
5816 537.00 !15.62 5 19 47.6 1089.1 -17.92 55_.80
5556 536.68 117.44 3 42 55.2 1015.1 -10.06 551.92
5_r6 3_6.64 119.42 4 4 56.7 946.9 -16.22 546.58
LAUNCH O&TE JUL 5,1970 BA_( AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ
&ZINUTN TIME TIM( L&T LONG NANG_ ET &SC AZN TN
_6.00 O 6 18.$ 2586.6 -16.66 54.08 8£20 548.21 115.99
61.00 0 26 5.5 2325.8 -16.43 49.51 7973 348.52 114.96
04.00 O 4, `50.2 2254.r -|6.27 44.46 tr92 540.40 114.21
_'.OO 1 10 54.2 2119.6 -16.16 50.99 1410 340.45 115./4
• O.OO I `55 34.1 2100.1 -16.1_ $$.15 1101 548,46 115.59
9_.OO 2 I 12.6 _017.$ -15.16 21.05 5761 $48.45 115.74
9&.OO _ 27 16.1 1955.2 -15._ 20.62 6455 _40.40 114._1
Sg.D6 2 53 23.6 1045.6 -16.43 14.55 6155 34_.32 |14.96
102.00 `5 1_ 54.8 1/69.7 -16.66 6.56 5824 540.21 115.99
to5.oo 5 45 `50.! 1691.5 -16.95 2.40 5529 540.0/ 117.26
too. Do 4 G 52.0 1619.1 -17.24 556.65 5252 54_.89 116.r5
111.00 4 26 55.4 1552.0 -17.59 351.22 4990 347.60 120.45






JUL 7 19/0 25 4 $`5.4
|NJ PO CST |NG 2 _N& 2
TIME TIME L*T LC_G
0 46 5.0 1t11.6 -12.T5 4_._9
1 4 4/.| 1546.6 "12./1 42._S
1 _5 IZ.9 1§79.7 -1_.64 _.96
! 47 14.0 1594.8 -1_.G0 51.46
2 10 54.$ 1425.1 -12._9 c=._¢
2 34 50.2 1542.3 -12.60 19.$_
Z 59 53.1 1250.2 -12.64 13.31
24 15.5 !1/4.0 -12./1 /.10
5 46 25.5 1095./ -12./9 .99
4 11 41.5 1016.5 -12.50 $55.09
4 33 51.9 944.1 -15.02 549.46
4 54 45,4 077.0 -15.15 544.14
5 14 16.5 815.6 -15.50 539.14
10.51125 RAO 154.06/66 R| 405506.602 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.650000 TLP
-152.5065 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL
1.5615 V]6 2.6859 ZAE 13r.209 B.T
150.68/2 LAT| -11.1266 LON| 316.6535 R S_
TF 67.215 TTT -165.421 AERIV4L OA_[
Sx -._65756 5Y .244489
C`5 -!.05 8149 E_C .98262_
PLP 20.000000 PFO e.500000
MSX -o666G90 N_Y .25465G
L411[ 1._55 LC_( 556.62_4
LAUNE_ DA_I_ JUL 6,1970
SZ .065702 DAO 4.97590 RAO 165 ./9515 R| 404410.059
SL_ 12g75.265 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.659900
GNA 295.5311 EPS -121.5_6 LON 245.1518 _AD 6552.91
N$_ .081061 CSN !.6200 VIM 2.6947 ZA[ 157.659
LATS 1.1363 LONS 116.1101 LAT] -10.0755 LON| 515.6105
BA_E AZN 102.0 TF 6G.670 TTT -142.322 ARRIVAL
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH T ] f,q[
2224.5 -11.57 44.60 t$go 558.75 119.46 2 2 1.8
2150.4 -11.36 56.64 7322 558.86 117.51 2 22 16.7
2065.2 -11.20 54.2g 7056 550.94 116.80 2 45 $4.S
20_5.6 -11.11 28.65 6754 558.gg 116.57 5 6 41.6
1925.1 -11.08 22.75 6421 35g.01 116.22 5 50 17.7
1645.2 -11.11 16.70 6194 558.99 116.57 5 $4 17.8
1761.7 -11.20 10.65 578g 558.94 116.00 4 18 14.6
1682.5 -11.50 4.66 5484 558.86 117.51 4 41 42.6
1606.4 -11.57 350.90 5195 _58./5 118.48 5 4 20.3
1555.1 -11.82 355.56 4920 558.60 116.68 5 25 50.9
1469.0 -12.12 346.11 4608 558.43 121.09 5 46 4.9
1406.4 -12.45 345.17 4457 550.22 122.68 6 4 57.9
1555.4 -12.80 35_.55 4229 357.90 124.45 6 22 29.6
LNEH LNCH
AZINUTM Tlk_
,6.00 I 24 57.9
61.00 I 46 20.5
84.00 2 6 11.4
8_.00 2 55 10.0
90.00 2 56 12.6
95.00 3 25 34.G
g6.00 3 46 55.1
99.00 4 15 40.6
102.00 4 5_ 55.g
105.00 5 0 15.6
106.00 5 21 55.9
111.00 5 41 29.5
114.00 5 59 56.5
THE _ O(_S NOT CKO$S THE 243.1518 NERIO|AN ON JUL g 19/'0
LAT 28.510600 LON 275.461600
TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
V(L 10.96174 PTH 1.9624/
B.T .0000 9.R .0000
_SN 151.865_ TT&N 5./_94
OAT[ JUL 6 1970 25 44 _2.6















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_1_
PAGE A6
5X -.998148 ST .059549 8Z -.013526 OAO -.77503 RAO
C5 -I._GA510 EC¢ .98252A SLR |2975.628 TA 4.DDO0 RCA
PLP 20.000090 PE8 6.300000 GHA 28T.SOZ4 EPS -110.1571 LON
NSX -.998398 NST .049364 NSZ -.D19103 C3M 1.6601 VIM
LATE 2.6101 LONE 555.4488 LAT5 1.1241 CONS 105.5458 LAT|
LAUNCH DATE JUL ?,I9TD BASLE AZM 102,0 TF 66.067
176.59T23 R! 402260.207 LAT
6545.000D KPD 14.658000 TLP
245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
2.7022 ZAE 157.932 B.T
-8.7686 LONI 514.8198 RSM
TTT -119.555 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
?8,00 ? 43 3.5 2058,7 -6.D5 33.51 6946 9,55
81 .00 3 5 59 .O 1985 .9 -5 .83 29,98 666D 9,45
84.00 3 50 1 .8 1998.9 -5.68 24.36 6359 9,55
87.00 3 54 52.0 1828.9 "5.58 18.52 604? 9.58
90.00 4 20 4.2 1747,5 -5.55 12,56 5731 9.60
95.00 4 45 10.6 1666.5 -5.58 6.58 5417 9.58
96.00 5 9 45.5 1587.4 -5.68 .71 5112 9.55
99.00 5 33 19.5 1511.8 -5.83 555.03 4821 9.45
102.00 3 55 39.8 1440.9 -6.03 549,61 4548 9.33
105.00 6 16 35.8 1375.2 -6.28 544.49 4297 9.18
108.00 6 35 56.3 1315.2 -6,57 339.71 4068 9.00
111.oo 6 55 47.2 1269.9 -6,89 335,25 3861 8.79
114.00 ? 10 10.2 1212.0 -7.24 531.10 3677 8.55
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
120.01 3 I? 22.2
I19,07 3 39 4.9
118.57 4 1 59.?
11?,95 4 25 20.9
117.81 4 49 11.8
117,95 5 12 57.D
118,57 5 56 10,9
119.07 5 58 31,1
120.01 6 19 40.7
121.18 6 39 29.1
122.56 6 57 51.5
124.12 7 14 48.0
125.83 7 30 22.1
SX -,984762 9Y -,130937 SZ -,114451DAO -6,57199 RAO 187.57578 RI 398851.156 LAT
C3 -I.090906 ECC .98208? SLR 12972.768 TA 4.0ODD RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFfl 8.500000 GHA 289.4881EFS -98,7748 LOH 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 ?EL
NSX -,982769 NSY -.14_742 NSZ -.119820 C3N 1,6799 VIM 2,7058 ZAE 138,081 B,T
LA _ 5.8645 LONE 354.2529 LATS 1.1117 LONS 92,9765 LATI -7.2704 LONI 313.7370 RSM
LAUNCH DA_ JUL 8,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.453 TTT -96.889 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 4 2 35.2 1889.9 -.20 26.05 6290 20.29 120.55 4 34 5.1
81.00 4 27 6.2 1812.0 .01 20.54 5985 20,41 119.58 4 57 18.3
84.00 4 52 23.0 1731,1 .16 14,43 5668 20.49 11_.89 5 21 14.1
b?.O0 5 18 .1 1648.6 .26 8.41 5347 20.54 118,45 5 45 28.7
90.00 5 43 28.5 1566.3 .29 2.38 5027 20.56 118.31 6 9 34.8
93.00 6 8 18.? 1486.1 ,26 336.47 4716 29.54 118.45 6 33 4.8
96.00 6 52 4.? 1409.6 .16 359.78 4421 20,49 118.89 6 55 _4.3
99.00 6 54 26.5 1338.0 ,01 343.59 4145 20.41 119.59 7 16 44.4
102.00 7 15 11.5 1272.1 -.20 _40.34 3891 20,29 120,55 7 36 23.6
105.00 7 34 14 .6 1212.2 -.45 555.66 3662 20.13 121.74 7 54 26.8
108.00 ? 51 36.5 1158.4 -.?5 331.35 345? 19.95 123.14 8 10 54.7
111.00 8 r 21,5 1110.5 -I.07 327.38 5275 19.75 124.71 8 25 51,9






J*JL 10 1970 0 23 42,4







991 .5 -1 .56 359.52
912.4 -1 .60 35_.67
836.8 -1 .66 34_.04










JUL 11 1970 I 3 _5.?















sx -,923799 5Y -,318851 S? -,211967 DAO -12,23765 RAO 199,04219 R? 594309,602 LAT 28,510600 LON 279,461800
C3 -1.151571 ECC .981554 SLR 12967.967 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 I03._'3090
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 289.475? EP5 -87.1314 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97822 PTH 1.98117
NSX -.919386 NSY -,528128 NSZ -.216956 C3M 1.6785 VIM 2,7056 ZAE 158.09r 8.T ,gbO0 8.R .0000
LATE 4,9623 LONE 333,3354 LAT5 1,098T LON5 80,4001 LATI -5,692_ LONI 312,7255 RSM 152,1010 TTAM 6,6593
LAUNCH DATE JUL 9,1970 BA,_ AZM 102,0 TF 64.815 TTT "74.163 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 12 1920 1 45 22.?
LNCM LMCH L-I INJ INJ TNJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IMG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC kZM TH TIME TIME LA T LONG
_8.00 5 25 39.1 1?17.9 3.?4 16.61 5622 _1.94 120.06 5 54 17.0 1042.9 9.94 9.59
81,00 5 51 57,5 16_4,4 3,97 10,50 5294 52,0? 119,04 6 19 11,9 959,4 10.05 3._9
84.00 6 18 38.2 1548.9 6.13 4.26 4960 _2.16 118.28 6 44 27.1 87_.9 10.10 351.I0
8?.00 6 45 8.9 1463.6 6.24 358.02 4628 32.22 117.82 ? 9 _2.5 ?88.6 10.14 _50.85
90.00 1 tO 55.8 1380,_ 6.2! 551.92 45_4 52.24 111.66 ? 53 56.1 ?05,5 10.1_ _44.r¢
9_.00 t _fl 2?.5 1501.1 6.24 _46.09 _997 $2.22 11/,82 ? 5? 8.6 626.1 10,14 558.90
96.00 ? 58 19,9 1221.5 6,13 540,61 5715 52,16 118,28 8 18 47,5 552,5 10,10 5t_,45
_9.00 5 19 I1.? 1160.5 5.91 _5.54 _454 52.0? 119.04 8 38 58,0 485._ 10.05 328.44
102.00 8 _5 15.A 1100.1 5.14 _30.91 _222 51.94 120.06 8 56 55.5 425.1 9.94 52_.89
105.00 6 55 15 ,9 1046.? 5.47 326.71 3917 31.78 121.32 9 12 41.7 571.? 9.84 519.19
108,00 9 10 23.7 999.8 5.16 322,92 2838 51.59 122.78 9 2? 5.5 524.8 9.11 31_.11
111.00 9 25 52.1 958.8 4.82 319,48 2683 _1.36 124.43 9 59 50.8 283.8 9.58 _12.82
114.00 9 _5 51,5 923.D 4.45 316.56 2547 51.10 126.22 9 51 14.5 248,0 9.43 509.86
5X -.814562 5Y -.495871 $Z -.3014 ?5 OkO -17.54624 RAO 211.5_722 RI 588815.555 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -1.193698 ECC .980400 5LR 12961.721 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLR 570.90000 TF8 105.09000
PLP 20,000000 PE8 8,500000 GHA 290,4394 EP$ -75,1503 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6352,90 VEL 10,97557 FTfl 1,98017
NSX -.607603 NSY -.504229 NSZ -.503829 (3M 1.6565 VIM 2.7015 ZAE 138.006 B.T .O00O 8.R .90OO
LATE 5.8419 LONE 552.7803 LAT_ 1.0845 LON5 67.8011 LATI -5,7399 LONI 311.8590 RSM 152.1743 TTAN 6._051
LAUNCH DATE JUL 10,1970 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 64,137 TTZ -51,106 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 13 1970 2 30 29,5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 6 54 13.4 1543.9 11.57 6.85 4945 44.64 118.47 7 19 57.5 868.9 15.31 359.54
81.00 ? 22 43.0 1453.5 11.83 .22 4591 44.78 117.33 7 46 58.3 778.5 15.61 _52.82
84.00 7 51 12.0 1362.2 12.02 333.57 4255 44.88 116.47 8 13 54.1 687.2 15.69 _46.10
87.00 8 18 31.8 1273.1 12.14 547.06 3888 44,94 115.95 8 40 4.8 398.1 15.74 339.56
90.00 8 45 2.6 1188.5 12.18 540.87 5559 44,96 115.75 9 4 51.1 513.5 15.73 355,36
95.00 9 9 10.4 1110.6 12.14 _55.11 5257 44.94 115.95 9 27 41.0 435,6 15.74 327.6_
96.00 9 _0 53.? 1040.7 12.02 329.92 2986 44,88 116.47 9 48 14.3 _65.7 15.69 322.46
99.00 9 50 5 .3 9?9.2 11,85 525.26 2749 44.78 117.33 10 6 24.5 304.2 15.61 317.87
102.00 10 6 49.8 926.0 11.57 _21.15 2545 44.64 118.47 10 22 13.8 251.0 15,51 313.84
105.00 10 81 19.? 880.5 11.27 517,53 2370 44.47 119.88 10 36 .2 205.5 13.59 _10.c3
108.00 10 55 51,3 841.7 10.92 314.34 2222 44.26 121.49 10 47 53.0 166.7 15.26 3_?.28
111.00 10 44 41.6 808.? 10.54 311.52 2097 44.02 125.28 10 58 10.3 1_.? 15.11 304.60
114.00 10 54 6.7 ?80.5 10.14 _09.00 1991 45.74 125,21 11 7 7,2 105.5 14.95 302.26
TR 32"503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA&E 4;
SI -.GST;'S3 SY -.652172 SZ -,377745 OAO -22.1_404 RAO 224.71766 R? $$2664.|94 LAT 25.319609 LON 271.461809
C3 -I.;'592S6 ECE .179323 SLR 12954,G74 TA 4.9{100 RCA SS45.9999 KPD 14.665090 TLP $79.99090 TFB 195.99000
PLP ;'0.909909 PF8 1_.599909 GMA _1.4459 EPS -82.6921 LOq 245.1519 RAO 6552.99 ¥£L 19.97259 PTH 1.97911
MSX -.S48;'39 NST -.659139 NSZ -.381227 CSN 1.6176 VIM 2.6945 ZAE 137.820 S.T .9909 S._ .0son
LATE G.4351 LONE 352.6741 LATS 1.9655 LONS $5.1795 LATI -1.6264 LONI 311.1991 ;SN 192.2426 TTAN 5.6138
LAUNCH DATE JUL !1 ,1170 8ASS AZM 192.9 TF 65.42;' TTT -27.593 A_I_IVAL DATE JUL 14 1979 3 20 10.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ IMJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 Z
AZIMUTH TII_ TIN_ LAT LONG RANGE RT &SC AZMTH TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
?8.90 8 29 23.7 1311.$ 16.97 356.75 4275 58.67 115.BO 8 52 15,0 696.3 29.59 549.92
81.00 9 0 S 9.e 1271.0 17.28 _49.4 0 5852 58.$2 114.4 0 9 22 10.S 596.0 29.62 341.57
_.oo 9 32 .9 1171.6 17.52 _12.16 _94 58.93 113.34 9 51 32.5 498.6 29.71 334.25
8_.00 19 1 24.4 19r7o9 17.69 365.L;5 31_6 59.09 112.67 10 19 21.4 492.9 79.r7 37r.30
80.00 19 26 12.0 999.S 17.73 328.92 2799 59.93 112.44 19 44 42.S 315.5 29.79 329.95
95.00 10 51 43.0 914.5 17.68 323.52 2495 59.00 112.67 11 6 57.5 259.5 20.77 315.$7
96.00 11 11 4;'.6 659.1 17.52 318.$1 2246 58.95 113._4 11 25 52.7 175.1 25.71 319.69
99.00 I1 ;'8 20.1 796.9 lr.26 314.45 2_349 58.82 114.40 11 41 3r.0 121.S 20.67 396.62
lOT'.SO 11 47 .0 753.5 16.97 311.05 1873 58.67 115._0 11 54 55.5 78.5 20.59 393.32
105.00 II 53 12.S 719.3 16.60 SOS.19 1758 59.47 117.46 12 S IQ.S 46.3 29.35 $00.59
108.00 12 ;" L>6.6 699.7 16,19 305.77 1630 58.24 119.52 12 13 96.3 14.7 29.29 298.31
109.88 12 7 25.0 6r4.S 15.92 304.42 1572 58.08 129.$8 12 18 59.5 -.S 29.99 297.97
!14.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9009
SX -.4559_1 SY -.776511 S? -.4 54932 DAO -25.78996 RAO _39.59106 RI 376295.956 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.23;'45;" ECC .979766 SLR 12957.555 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00009 TFB IO5.00000
PLP ;'0.000000 PF8 6.SQQ000 GMA 292.4307 EP$ -49.7204 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97381FTH 1.97954
NSX -.444940 NSY -.781555 NSZ -,457264 CSN 1.6849 VIM Z.7967 ZAE 138.855 B.T ,9009 S,_ .0G09
LATE 6.6750 LONE $55.O680 LATS 1,0552 LONS 42.5996 LATI 1.1788 LONI 512,1556 E SN 152.3021 TTAN 4.4909
LAUNCH DATE JUL 12,1970 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 61.053 TTT -.679 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 15 1970 4 15 1r.7
LNCH LNCM L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
_8.00 tO 9 13.Q 1219.2 21.23 347.35 3693 74.64 112.50 10 29 32.2 544,2 24,26 _39.17
Bt.00 10 45 32.3 1103.S 21.67 338.91 3232 14.BS 110.66 11 3 56.1 428.S _4.44 3_O.6_
84.00 11 ;'0 57.1 990.4 22.03 330.65 2799 14.91 109.17 11 37 27.5 315.4 _4,58 322.26
87.00 11 53 36.0 885.3 22.27 322.99 2581 75.O5 108.19 12 8 21._ 210.3 24.68 314.54
90.00 1;" ;'I 3_.0 794.6 22.39 516.36 2'329 15,98 197.84 12 34 51.B 119.8 24 .71 307.90
9_.UO 1;' 43 54.6 72_.8 22.27 311°06 1_59 75.05 198.19 12 55 57.4 47.8 24.68 302.61
95.66 lZ 58 69.0 674.2 _2.06 397.40 1562 /4.91 1_9.93 13 10 14.2 -.S 24.59 _99.99
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ._Q9_
lOZ.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0099
105.00 COAST TIME L[SS THAN .9090
108.o0 COAST TINS LESS THAN .OO99
111.oo COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0099
114.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN ._9
SX -.218700 SY -.SS6918 S? -.466991 DAO -27.9391_ RAO 255.71411 RI $_0295.242 LAT 28.$19699 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.306137 ECC .978553 SLR 1_949.635 TA 4.0900 RCA 6945.9000 KPO 14.638099 TLP $70.00909 TF9 195.99900
PLP Z0.000000 PF8 9.599990 6HA _93.4165 EFS -_.2_3 LON 245.1519 _AO 6552,99 VEL 19.97948 FTH 1.97_31
NSX -.;'05864 NSY o.859519 NSZ -.467899 C3M 1.6_15 VIM 2.6959 ZAE 138._49 S.T .9999 B._ ,0999
LATE 8.4989 LONE 353.9691 LATS 1.0293 LONS 29.7906 LAT| 3,4462 LONI 311.9492 ESM 152.3456 TTAN 5.1947
LAUNCH DA_ JUL 13t1970 BA_ AZM 10_.9 TF 60.562 TTT 330.396 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 16 1970 S 15 4 3.2
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ !NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG _ANGE
78.00 11 4;' 59.4 1103.9 24 .05 3_9.86 3235
e1.00 12 25 42.1 988.2 24.86 329.94 2105
e4.00 I_ 8 55.5 829.8 25.23 519.86 2168
B_.O0 13 49 36.4 898.8 25 .68 _19.35 1656
_7._1 15 57 .7 _74.9 2S.t4 $_8.59 1564
96._0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9900
9_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9090
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9990
1_;'.0o COAST TIME LESS THAN .0999
105.00 COAST TIME LEsS THAN .9909
108o00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0099
111.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9999
!14.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9990
INJ !NJ INJ PO C$T IN; 2 INS 2
ET ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
91.16 109.43 12 1 2_.3 4 28.9 26.82 _1._3
91._9 196.99 12 41 59.3 29_.2 26.85 121._8
91.56 194.57 1_ 22 45.3 154,9 2_,97 $11.05
91.69 192.70 14 1 19.2 23o_ 27._5 501.44
91.19 102.43 14 8 15.6 -.1 21.21 _v.oe
5X .042449 SY -.§92367 SZ -.468644 _AO -27.94652 RAO 272.754_7 _I $64990.758 tAT 20.310600 LON 279.481809
C3 -1.350494 ECC .S77179 SLR 12149.$81 TA 4.9900 RCA 6545.9099 KP0 14.638009 TLP $79.99009 TFS 195.99999
PLP _0.009909 PF8 8.599999 GHA 294.4019 EPS -22.2687 LO_ 245.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL 19.96662 PTN 1.97690
NSX .056048 NSY -.882911 NSZ -.467884 CSM 1.5545 VIM 2.6826 ?AS 136.522 S.T .9OOO B._ .9999
LATE 5 .8718 LONE 555.5321 LATS 1.0056 LONS 12.9555 LATI 5.1178 LONI $11.6491 R SN 152.3785 TTAN 1.7296
LAUNCH DATE JUL 14,1979 BASE AZM 192.9 TF 60.561 TTT 595.918 AR_IVAL DATE JUL 17 1970 6 19 45.7
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
_8.00 12 47 13.3 1099.4 24 .16 339.56 3217
61.O0 13 29 55.7 963.7 24.75 329.64 2688
84.00 14 13 8.7 8Z5._ L;5.SO 319.55 2149
87.09 14 53 48.9 694.4 L;5.74 319.92 1639
8_.49 14 59 50.0 674.9 25 .90 398.61 1564
9_.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0599
96.00 COAST TIME LESS ,HAN .0099
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9009
10;'.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0999
1o5.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .90_9
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .00_9
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0_99
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0090
|NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
197.9_ I09.59 13 5 32.7 424.4 26.79 331.9_
108.15 1_6.76 1_ 45 59.5 288.7 26,92 320.94
108.52 104.4 5 14 26 54 .0 159.3 Z_.13 310.73
199.43 192.56 15 5 _3.S 19.4 _r.Z9 391.12
198.45 102.54 15 11 4.9 -.I 27.31 _99.69
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1_
PAGE .48
SX .$Osll?9 ST -.945569 S? -,456961 OAO -25.90410 RAO 7sg.g4l$;= RI 551201.669 LAT ;=8.$10600 LON 2/9.461860
E3 -1,4116B7 ECE .915146 SLR 1;=031.;=6 '_ TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 5?0.00000 TF8 105.00000
PkP 20.000000 PF8 S.509000 GHA ;=95.38/6 EPS -8.27=48 LOq 245.1515 RAD 6557=.$8 VEL 10.96761 PTH 1.97545
MSX .3207B5 NSY -.641/50 NSZ -.4347=27 CSN 1.4650 VIM ;=.6664 ZAE 154,499 B.T .0000 S.R .0000
LATE 4.6051 LOMtr 357,0469 LATS .g794 LONS 4.3174 LATI 5.8?64 LCeAI 511.3570 RSN 152.3981 TTAN .1664






















15 ;_? 17 .g
15 49 4P.8
16 4 44 .g
L'I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZHTH TIME
17=15.4 21.53 347°11 5668 17=4.19 117=,41 13 36 12.0
1101.$ ;=1.73 335.T5 32;=;= 124,36 110.60 14 10 ;=3.8
989.1 22.06 330.57 ;=785 124.49 109.14 14 45 35.0
995.0 ;=;=,28 322.97 ;=550 124,57 108.18 15 14 9.;=
794.g 27=.35 316.58 2030 124.59 107.84 15 40 32.8
727=.5 27=.;=8 311.04 1749 124.57 105.18 16 1 45.3
674.1 22,10 307.41 1561 124.$0 108.95 16 15 59.0
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINS LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COA ST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000









SX .551914 SY -.745740 $7 -.3727=90 DAO ";=1.85690 RAO 506.53452 R? 359199.852 LAT
C3 -1,620722 ECC .g73388 SLR 12915.826 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658009 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB S.500000 GHA 296.3732 EP$ ?.7556 LC_M ;=45.1518 RAD 6552,87 VEL
NSX .565526 NSY -.738224 NS7 -.367703 CSM 1.2910 VIM ;=.6330 ZAE 130.856 8.T
LATE 5.3588 LONE 558.9604 LATS .9510 LONS $51.6014 LATI 5.9590 LONI 309.?073 R SN






JUL 19 19r0 e 26 39.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
ATINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME
76.00 13 2? 44.4 1383.5 16.61 357.49 4322 139.16 116,02 15 50 47,8
81.00 15 58 38.2 1285.3 16.87 350.20 5938 139.30 114.68 14 20 3.5
84.00 14 29 5.0 1187.9 17.08 343.16 3550 139.39 113.66 14 48 50.9
67.00 14 58 1.6 1094.6 17.21 536.34 3194 139.45 113.07= 15 16 16.2
9O.OQ 15 24 40.2 1008.6 1?.25 330.04 2860 159.47 112,80 15 41 28.0
93.O0 15 46 ZO.Z 932.1 17,21 524.41 2563 159.45 115.02 16 3 52.5
96.00 16 8 44.7 866.4 1?.08 319.51 2509 139.39 113.66 16 ;=5 11.1
99.00 1G 15 58.4 811.Z 16.87 315.32 2096 139.30 114.60 16 39 29.?
102.00 16 40 20.? 165.6 16.61 311.78 1920 139.16 116.02 16 53 6.3
tuff,DO 16 52 11.5 728.1 16.29 308.rr 1777 139.90 117.63 I? 4 25.4
108.00 lr 2 14.3 697.2 15,93 306.21 1659 138.80 119.45 17 13 51.6
!10.65 17 9 37.1 674.? 15.60 304.25 1574 138.59 121.19 17 20 51.8
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
PO (ST ING 2 INS 2













Sx .75/460 SY -.589945 S? -.;=19617 DAO -16.24095 RAO 37=;=.08688 RI 359149.688 LAT 28,310600 LON 279,461900
C3 -1.655681ECC .972814 SLR 17=917=,071 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 297.5589 EPS 22.0594 LOM ;=45.1518 RAD 6552.8? VEL 10.95454 PTH 1.97242
NSX .768184 NSY -.578950 NSZ -.275352 CSM 1.227=5 VIM 2.6199 ZAE 129.171 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 1.6565 LONE .9015 LATS .97=11 LONS 358,919.3 LATI 5.5?92 LONI 510.1054 RSM 152,5424 TTAN ;=.8281
LAUNCH DATE JUL 17,1970 BASE kZM 102.0 TF 64.388 TTT 255,886 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 20 1910 9 24 45.5
LNCM LNCN l-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING Z
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZM TM TIME TIME LAT LONG
?e.o0 13 _Z 50.1 1581,9 10.35 9.07= 5095 155,79 118.92 15 59 1_.0 906.9 14.5_ t,tB
el.O0 14 0 26.7 1494.2 10.53 2.59 4750 153.91 117.82 14 25 21.0 019.2 14.40 355.26
84.00 14 28 9.5 1405,5 10.69 556.05 4405 155.99 117.00 14 51 55.0 130,5 14 .44 348.70
87.00 14 55 20.4 1318.0 10.79 549.68 4062 154.04 116.49 15 _7 15.4 645,0 14.47 542.21
10,00 15 _1 21.Z 12_4.0 10.62 545.55 5136 154.06 116.52 15 41 55.1 559.0 14.48 #_Q.IU
93.00 15 45 39.0 1155,5 Io.?g 557.75 3431 154.04 116.49 16 4 54.5 480.5 14.47 _30.34
96.00 16 I 51,2 10_4.0 10.69 552.45 5155 155.99 117.00 16 25 55.2 409.0 14.44 5Es.0fi
gg.oo 16 Z_ A7,0 1020,2 10.55 527.62 Z,909 155,91 117.82 16 44 4t.Z 345.2 14.40 520.50
102.00 16 45 26.4 964.1 10.55 525.51 2685 155.r9 118.92 17 I 50.5 259.1 14.35 916.00
105.00 1_ 0 57.4 915,5 I0,01 519.48 2506 155.65 120.26 II 16 12.8 240.3 14,Z6 312,_5
106.00 17 14 32,6 815,3 9,?g 516.08 2545 153.Ar 121.82 11 29 5.8 195.5 14.18 509.0I
111.00 17 16 26._ 637,0 9,47 515.04 2208 155.21 |25.56 17 40 25.2 162.0 14.09 506.19
114,00 17 36 32.5 605.9 9.14 310.53 2090 155.04 125.45 17 50 18.3 150.9 15.99 50_.64
SX .904674 SY -,391944 SZ ",167170 DkO "9.62530 RAO 356.57564 RI 360959.458 LAT ;=8.510600 LON 2?9.461809
C3 -1.663725 ECC .97269;= SLR 1;=911,207 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 970.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20,000000 PF6 S.500000 GMA ;=95.3445 EPS 36.5588 LON 243.1318 RAD 6552.8? VEL 10.95417 PTN 1.97150
MSX .911611NSY -,378199 NSZ -.159516 CSM 1.1659 VIM ;=.6091 ZAE 128.071 B.T .0000 S.R .0000
LAT[ -.1563 LONE ;=.7144 LAT$ .8904 LONS 326.;=701 LATI 4.?364 LONI 510.9561 RSM 162.2883 TTAN 4.2?45
LAUNCH DATE JUL 18,1970 EASE AZM 107=.0 TF 65.188 TTT 207.311 ARRIVAL OATS JUL 21 lg70 10 18 57.4
LNCM LMCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
ATINUTN TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
?6.00 13 55 14.7 1788.4 S.37= ;=0.49 $896 167,77= 120,39 14 5 5.0 1115.4 ?.58 15.54
61,00 14 0 26.9 1708.3 3,50 14.61 5587= 167.S;= 119.40 14 28 55.1 1053.3 1.65 ?.58
64.00 14 26 15.S 1625.? 3.63 8.$6 5258 167.$9 110.68 14 53 21,;= 950.? ?.67 1.48
0?.00 14 5;= 15.0 1542,1 3.?;= 2.44 4933 167.94 118,;=3 15 17 55.1 067.1 ?,69 355.55
gQ,o0 15 17 48.4 1459.4 3.74 356.39 4612 167.95 118.08 15 4;= _.8 ?84.4 ?,tO 349.2r
93.00 15 42 31.6 1379.6 3.?;= 350.$1 4502 167.94 118.;=5 16 $ 31.2 ?04.6 ?.69 3¢3.40
g6,00 16 5 57,2 1304,;= 3,63 344,91 4011 167.89 118.68 16 2? 41.4 629.2 ?.67 357.63
99,00 16 _7 4?,0 1254,2 3.90 3sg.65 3741 167.82 119.40 16 48 21.3 559.2 ?.65 562.6_
102.00 16 47 51.0 1170.5 3.3;= 334.rg 3496 167.72 17=0.39 17 ? ;=1.5 495.5 ?.58 32?.84
105.00 17 6 6,6 1113.1 3.10 530.3;= 32?6 167.59 121.61 17 ;=4 39.? 458,1 ?.52 325,46
108.00 17 22 36.9 1062.0 ;=,85 326.;=3 5051 167.43 123.03 17 40 18.g 387.0 ?.45 319.49
111.00 17 3? 29.0 1016.7 ;=.5? 32;=.51 2909 167.24 124.64 17 54 25.? 341.? ?.37 315.90
114.00 17 50 51.8 976.S Zo;=? 319.11 ;=158 167.03 126.40 18 ? 8.6 561.9 ?.29 512.66
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA&( 49
9x .9945_1 ST -.139400 SZ -.0446S4 O&O -Z.SSS32 RAO $S0.236r; R| $$4330.508 LAT ZS.$tOSOO LOll |11.441100
C5 -t.04g21S I[CC ,972920 SLR 1L_12.;SS TA 4.0000 RCA 6S45.0000 KP0 14.655000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 pit6 6.$00000 GNA L_9.3302 [P_, 50.5194 LON 243.1510 RAD 6952.51 YEL 10.954e3 PTN 1.97Z:$4
NX .98f'400 MSY -.154022 N$Z -.059525 C_4 1.1229 VlN 2.6005 ZAE 127.610 6.T .0900 B.R .0900
L&11[ -1.9200 LCNi[ 4.2195 LAT9 .0597 LONS 313.6446 LAT| .5.4909 LON! 512.1460 RSN 152.2160 TTAN 5.4665
L&UN¢t4 OAT[ JUL 15,1gr0 0450 AZ# 102:.0 TF 65.952 TTT 150.115 ARRIVAL DATE JUL 22 1970 11 9 11.2
LNC_ LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 IN& 2
*ZI_UTH TINE TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT AS(: AZNTH T|I_ TINE LAT LCqG
F.QO 13 36 30.6 1995.5 -5,86 31.05 6701 101.22 120.55 14 9 46.5 1520.9 .49 24.55
91.09 13 S9 42.2 1921.0 -3,69 _45,42 6411 161.52 119.50 14 31 44.1 1246.9 .50 19.46
M.OO 14 23 57.3 1644.2 -3.$6 20.13 6197 181,39 118.69 14 54 41.5 1169.2 .54 15.72
91.09 14 48 SS.2 1763.0 -3.49 14.85 5194 151.45 116.26 15 16 19.0 1088.8 .56 1.51
90.00 15 14 10.1 1662.2 -5.46 6,00 $471 101.45 110.12 15 42 12.4 1007.2 .56 1,82
g3.OO 15 39 13.0 1691.3 -3.49 2,9_ 5164 181.45 118.26 16 5 55.1 926.3 .56 355.88
96.00 16 3 39.0 1522.1 -3.56 351.00 4060 101.39 116.69 16 29 1.1 641.1 .54 350.01
99.90 16 21 2.5 1447,0 -3.69 351.46 4572 101.52 119o$0 16 51 10.3 112.6 .50 344.50
102.00 16 49 7.2 1377.6 --3.86 _46.12 4302 101.22 120.53 11 12 4.8 102.6 .45 359.23
105.00 11 S 42.6 1313.0 -4,07 341.11 4054 101.10 121.51 11 51 35.1 630.0 .40 3_4.$1
106.00 11 26 45.1 1254.0 -4.$1 356.45 30L19 160.95 122.09 17 49 39.1 519.0 .53 329.I4
111,09 11 46 15.0 I_O.F -4.57 352.09 _4527 100.11 124.46 10 6 15.1 525.7 ._6 325.5 2
114.00 18 2 16.6 1152.6 -4.86 320.06 3446 180.56 126.10 18 21 29.6 411,5 .19 521,65
SX .995182 SY .059364 9Z .0r0015 DAO
C3 -1.917696 (CC .975455 SLR 12916.135 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 300.3158 [P$
NSX .99_430 NSY .0751_4 N$Z .086327 C3N
LAll[ -3.5214 LON_ 5.5108 LAT9 .6291 LeNS
LAUNCH DAll[ JUL _b0.1970 OJ_E AZN 102.0
4.41450 RAO 3.41405 R| 360035.394 LAT 20.310600 LON 279.461800
4.0000 _CA 6945.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFO 105.00000
64.12156 LON 243,1518 RAO 0552.86 VEL 10.95620 PTM 1.9730_
1.0920 VIM 2.5931 ZAE 12T.744 O.T .0000 O.g .OoOQ
301.0200 LAT| 1.9316 LCIN| 313.5235 R_N 152.1 516 TTAN 6.3031
TF 66.691 TTT 152.579 ARR|VAL DAll[ JUL 25 1910 !1 5r 49.4
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ |NJ PO CST |NG 2 ING 2
• ZINUTH TIME: T]M( LAT LCNG RANG(: RT ASC AZNTH T|fJ#E: 1|1'_: LAT LONG
_9.00 13 3r 21.0 2199.1 -10.15 43.11 7492 194.64 116.7I 14 14 6,1 1324.1 -6.58 36.11
81.00 13 55 44 .8 2131.5 -10.57 30.21 72_6 194.15 117.80 14 34 16.3 1456.5 -6.53 31.09
84.00 14 21 32.0 2050.5 -10.44 32.07 6940 194 .00 117.09 14 55 50.5 1585,5 -6.49 25.70
9r.00 14 45 34.1 1981.1 -10.56 21.21 64539 194.84 116,65 15 18 35.2 1596.1 -6.47 20.01
90.00 15 10 29.9 1900.6 -10.34 21.31 6326 194.06 116.50 15 42 10.5 12_.6 -6.46 14.10
93,00 15 55 $2.1 1816.1 -10.36 15.26 60Q9 194.04 116.65 16 6 11.4 1143.1 -6.47 5,01
96.00 16 1 13.I 1137.0 -10.44 9.22 5694 194.00 111.09 16 30 10.1 1_2.0 -6.49 2.05
99.00 16 2t_ 5.0 1951.4 -10.57 3.L=_ 5307 1M .13 111.50 16 53 42.5 982.4 -6.33 356.13
102.00 16 50 3.3 1581.3 -10.73 357.41 5099 194.64 110.71 11 16 24.6 906.3 -6.50 350.41
105.00 11 12 _1.1 1509.1 -10.96 351.93 4821 194,52 119.96 17 58 .0 6_4.7 -_.65 344.96
106.00 17 34 17.9 1445.3 -11.21 346.60 4561 1_4.37 121.40 17 50 20.0 760.5 -6.10 339.62
111.00 11 54 17,7 1562.4 "11.48 341.79 4336 194.19 123.00 18 11 20.0 107.4 "6.FB 335.01
114.00 16 12 51.3 1521.0 -11.76 337.12 4126 193.99 124,76 10 34 56.2 552.0 -5,85 339.93
SX .941096 SY .215119 SZ .192324 OAO 11.00642 RAO 16.46580 RI 374005.556 LAT 26.510609 LON 219.461800
(3 -1.575193 E CC .974126 _.R 12920.635 TA 4.0000 RE& 6545,0000 KPO 14.658009 TLP 5r0.00000 TF6 1Edl.OgOO9
PLP 20.000000 PFO 5.500000 GMA 301.3015 EPS 78.2375 L_N 243.1516 RAO 6552.68 VEL 10.95515 PTH 1,97S75
NSX .954965 NST .293006 NSZ .199971C_kl 1.0763 Vl_ 2.5919 ZAE 128.346 0.T .0000 9.R .0900
LATE -4.8557 LON( 6.3968 LATS .8008 LONS 288.4115 LATI .1772 LON| 514.9254 R SM 152.0311 TTAN 6.7049
L&UNCM DdT( JUL 21,1970 OA_E AZN 102.0 TF 61,418 TTT 124.975 AERIVAL OAT( JUL 24 1979 12 45 56.r
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST |NG 2 ]NG 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME L&T LONG RANGE RT A$C AZHTH T]NE TINE LAT LON5
_8.09 13 36 _5.7 2596.5 -IG.95 54,65 8256 208.20 !15.61 14 15 56.1 1721.5 -13.11 4_.2_
el.oo 13 S_ 58.0 2333.1 -16.76 50.19 6017 206.56 114.75 14'56 5_.1 1660.1 -1_.05 42._1
84.00 14 19 12.1 2261.1 -19.61 43.22 1r31 203,42 115.96 14 56 55,2 1592.1 -15.01 3r.55
Or.9Q 14 42 14.9 2152._ -16.52 $9.19 7461 200.47 115.30 15 10 47,8 1517.5 -12.99 _Z.24
99*00 IS S SO.2 2113.5 "!_.45 35.57 _155 200.4 8 115.54 15 42 $.! 1458.3 "12*Vi <1.41
95.99 15 S_ 33.$ 20_0.5 -16.52 2;.66 6552 200.4; 115.30 16 6 25.9 1555.3 -12.99 ZO.SO
g_.99 15 58 55.5 1545.6 -16._1 21.57 6505 206,42 115.90 16 31 19,5 1210.6 -15.01 14.04
99.09 IS 25 15.3 1651.1 -16._6 15.24 6115 200.56 114.75 16 56 19.5 116_.1 -13.05 7,_$
102.00 19 51 16.0 1175.6 -16.55 8.96 5563 208.25 115.81 17 20 54.6 1103.5 -15.11 1.56
105,00 17 16 21.1 1695.5 -17.15 2.85 $561 208.14 117.11 17 44 41.4 1024.8 -15.10 355o56
10_.90 1_ 40 1_.0 I925.1 -11.46 357.05 5210 207.99 115.63 10 7 22.1 g50.7 -13.25 $4g.95
111.00 16 2 51.0 1551.0 -17.76 351.50 5017 201.51 120.34 10 26 45.0 882.0 -13.35 544.41
114.00 16 23 30.5 1453.9 "lB.Og 340.26 4778 207.6Q 122.21 16 46 52.6 510,g -13.42 359,31
5X .430921 SY .473775 SZ .291106 OAO 16.960L_S RAO 29.69094 RI 579404.520 LAT 26.51Q600LON 279.461800
¢3 -1.926952 [¢£ .974695 SLR 125_ .695 TA 4.0000 RCA 0545.0000 KP0 14.050000 TLP 570._0000 TF0 109.0_000
PLP 20.000000 PFO 0.500000 6NA 302.2671 (P$ g1._413 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.80 V(L 10.56051 PTN 1.97430
NSX .921048 NSY .466194 NSZ *2g6160 CSN 1.0713 VIM 2.5909 _AE 129.241 6.T .0000 B.K .0000
L&T( -5 .9492 L_E G,5030 LAT$ .7135 L(_qS 215.7594 LAT] -I .6415 LCkI| 319.1938 RSN 151.9369 TTAN 6.6443
L&UNCN DATE JUL _,1970 BASE A214 102,0 TF 60.142 TTT 97.61| ARRIVAL OAT| JUL 2'5 1970 13 34 46.G
LNCN LNEN L-! INJ INJ
&2tMUTM T|NE T|N_ LAT LONG
¢6._0 15 40 52.1 2564.9 -22.15 66.39
91.00 13 5_ 30.4 2951.0 -21.92 92.49
04.00 14 11 13.1 2460.g -21.74 51,93
87.00 14 39 3.8 2398.5 -21._4 52.r9
90.00 15 3 14.1 2320.S -21.60 47.01
93.00 15 29 22.3 2236.1 -_1.64 40.06
96.00 15 5G 54.6 2141.4 -21.74 34.20
99.00 19 25 10.G 2059.9 -21.92 21,51
102.00 19 55 26.4 1961.0 -22.15 20.69
105.OO 17 21 12.1 1679.9 -22.43 13.98
109.00 17 41 54.0 1797.2 -22.15 1.46
711.00 16 13 IG.2 1120.0 -23.09 1.26
114.00 18 31 9.1 1G40.1 m25.4G 355.36
|NJ |NJ INJ PO ¢ST |NG 2 |NG 2
RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T]NE TIM( LAT LONG
8990 222.30 111.60 14 23 56.9 !g09.g -18.61 38.49
8771 222.40 110.40 14 40 1.3 1836.0 -16.73 34.45
_34 222.41 109.50 14 58 22,9 1195.9 -10.70 49.91
8260 222.51 108.95 15 19 2.3 1123.5 -10.6G 44 .74
lgs7 222.$2 108.76 15 41 34.G 1645.S -18.65 39.01
1651 222.51 100.95 16 6 36.4 1561.1 -10.66 32.81
720g 222.47 109.S0 16 32 42.2 1472_4 -18.70 26.26
6941 222.40 110.40 16 59 27.5 1381.g -18.15 19.33
6596 2_2.50 111,60 It 26 15.4 1292.0 -18.61 12._6
6262 222.10 113.08 11 $2 52.0 1204.g -18.6g G.1G
5941 222.03 114.70 16 lr 51.2 1122.2 -18,95 359._G
5693 221.04 116.68 10 41 56.2 1045.0 -lg.08 355.6_
$385 221.65 118.14 19 4 3r.7 973.1 -19.18 341.91
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE SO
sx .G155_8 SY .656863 SZ .311588 OkO _1.8156_ RAO 43.31216 R/ _8461S.FSA tAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C5 -I.482019 ECC .915665 SLR 12930.132 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 305.2128 EPS 104.0684 LOq 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEt 10.96245 PTH 1.91536
NSX .662150 NSY .641288 NSZ .316537 C3M 1.0155 VIN 2.5911 ZAE 130.261 8.T .0000 B.R .9000
LATE -6.4155 LONE 1.0623 tATS .r418 tONS 263.1291 LATI -5.4116 tONI 311.2136 RSM 151.83£9 TTAN 6.1443
LAUNCH DATE JUt 23,1910 8A_JE AZM 102.0 TF 68.860 TTT /0.101 ARRIVAL DATE JUt 26 1970 14 25 11.0
LHCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z ING 2
AZIMUTH TINE TiME LAT LCNG RANGE R T A $C AZM TN TIME TIME tAT LONG
18.00 13 45 18.1 2160.6 -26.08 18.10 9611 256,84 106.50 14 31 18.7 2085.6 -23.40 69.65
81.0D 13 59 13.4 2116.4 -_5.19 /4.88 9491 236.93 105.04 14 44 29,8 2041.4 -23.31 66.38
84.00 14 16 4.1 2662.5 -25.5/ /0.95 9286 236.99 103.93 15 0 26.6 1981.5 -25.25 62.41
8/.OO 14 36 12.8 2591.6 -25.42 66.21 9034 23Z.03 103.23 15 19 30.4 1922.6 -23.21 51.64
90,00 14 59 41.1 2521.5 -25.38 60.63 8138 231.04 102.99 15 41 48.6 1846.5 -23.19 52.06
93.00 15 26 31.4 2435.1 -25.42 54.28 8404 23Z.03 103.23 16 l 6.5 1160.1 -23.21 45.71
96.00 15 55 45.8 2341.0 -25.51 41,50 8041 236.99 103.93 16 34 46.8 1666.0 -23.25 58.16
99.60 16 26 35.1 2242.3 -25./9 39.93 1662 236.93 105.04 11 3 56.0 1561.3 -23.31 31.43
102.00 16 51 54.5 2142.8 -26,08 32.40 1280 256.84 106.50 11 33 31.2 1461.8 -23.40 23.95
105.00 11 28 54.9 2045.4 -26.43 24.91 6901 256,72 108,26 18 3 .2 1310.4 -23.50 16.54
108.00 11 58 54.1 1952.5 -26.82 11,65 6552 236.SZ 110.24 18 31 21.2 1271.5 -23.61 9.36
111,00 18 27 28.1 1865.5 -21.24 10.65 6220 256.58 112.42 18 58 53.6 1190,5 -25.14 2.50
114.00 18 54 21.2 1/85.3 -21.61 4.03 5916 256.11 114.15 19 24 6.4 1110.3 -23.86 556.03
5X .486559 SY .161009 S/ .429099 DAO 25.41031 RAO 51.40614 RI 389556,641 tAT 28.310600 LON 219.461800
C3 -1.431601EEC .916595 SLR 12955.509 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.500000 GHA 504.2584 EPS 116,4644 LC_f 245.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEt 10.9644/ FTH 1.91608
NSX .411842 NSY .168410 NSZ .432332 ESM 1.0872 VIM 2.5940 ZAE 131.291 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
L_TE -6.1263 LONE 6.8923 tATS .1251 tONS 250.4560 LATI -5.0159 tONI 311.9534 R SM 151 .1445 TTAN 5.2624
LAUNCH DATE JbL 24,19/0 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.555 TTT 44.356 ARRIVAL DATE JUt 21 191O 15 17 28.5
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ FO CST ING 2 ING 2
A21MUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RAN6E R T ASC AZN TH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.00 13 54 38.4 2915.8 -28.63 89.04 10269 251.16 101.16 14 43 14.2 2240.8 -26.66 60.14
81.00 14 4 12.3 2885.4 -_8.23 86.85 10152 251.84 99.26 14 52 17.1 2210.4 -26.54 11.90
84.00 14 11 3.2 2844.2 -_?.91 83.86 9992 251.89 91.75 15 4 2/.5 2169.2 -26.45 14.88
8/.00 14 34 16.8 2788,8 -21./1 79.80 91/I 251.92 96.11 15 20 45.6 2115.8 -26.38 /0,81
90.00 14 56 45.9 2716.2 -21.63 14.48 9495 251.93 96.42 15 42 2.1 2041.2 -26.36 65.48
95.00 15 24 55.4 2626.3 -27.71 61.81 9141 251.92 96.// 16 B 21.7 1951.3 -26.38 58.81
96.00 15 56 44.9 2522.6 -27.91 60.21 8148 251.89 91.15 16 38 41.1 1841.8 -26.45 51.23
99.00 16 51 _2,6 2411.3 -26.23 51.90 8519 251.84 99._6 IZ 11 43.9 1136.3 -26.54 42.95
102.OO 11 1 14.1 229/.9 -28.63 43,34 1883 251./6 101.16 1/ 45 32.1 1622.9 -26.66 34.44
105.00 11 42 50.2 2181.2 -29.08 34.85 1458 251.64 103.34 18 18 51.4 1512.2 -26.80 26.02
108.00 18 16 25.4 2082.1 -29.56 26.64 1051 251.50 105.12 18 51 1.6 1401.1 -26.94 11.90
111.00 18 48 29.9 1984.4 -30.01 18.85 6684 251.32 108.25 19 21 34.3 1309.4 -2Z.09 10.20
114.00 19 18 30.0 1894.9 -50.58 11.47 6344 251.11 110.89 19 50 4,9 1219.9 -21.25 2.98
SX .215830 SY .842410 SZ .462118 OAO 2/.56648 RAO 11.8/123 RI 593893.254 tAT 28.310600 ton 219.461800
C5 -1.393913 ECE .911111 SLR 12940.193 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
PIP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 6HA 305.2441 EPS 128,5113 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEt 10.96646 FTM 1.91682
NSX .260142 NSY .846652 NSZ ,464228 E3M 1.1080 VIM 2.5980 ZAE 132,320 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -6,6141 toNE 6,4295 taTS .1011 LON S 23/./631 LATI -6.6835 LON I 318.4065 RSN 151.6563 TTAN 4.0128
LAUNCH DATE JUt 25,19z0 BASE kZM 102.0 TF 10.052 TTT 18.420 ARRIVAL DATE JUt 28 1910 16 11 14.5
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TINE TIME tAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME tAT LONG
re.o0 14 15 20,1 3030,5 -29.85 91,43 10618 266.80 96.82 13 5 51.1 2355.5 -28.50 88.26
81.00 14 19 3.8 3018.6 -29.31 96.61 10658 266.86 94.25 15 9 22.4 2343.6 -28.35 61.41
84,00 14 25 9.8 2999,1 -28.82 95.19 10592 266.89 92.04 15 15 8.9 2524.1 -28.18 85.98
81.00 14 36 1,3 2964.1 -28.45 92.63 10458 266.90 90.56 15 25 25.4 2289.1 -28.06 83.42
90.00 14 55 11.9 2900.S -28.31 81.91 10212 166.90 89./0 15 43 58.1 2225.8 -_6.U1 te._l
93.00 15 26 19.9 2801.1 -28,45 80.69 9828 266.90 90,36 16 13 1.5 2126.1 -28.06 11.49
96.00 16 4 51.5 2611.6 -28.82 /1.54 9549 266.89 92.04 16 49 29.1 2002.6 -28.|8 62.34
99.00 16 46 24.8 2544.6 -29.31 61.65 8836 266,86 94.29 17 28 48.6 1869.6 -28.33 52.45
102.09 11 21 51.0 2412.6 -29.85 51,13 8329 266.80 96.82 18 8 9.6 1131.6 -28.50 42.55
105.00 16 1 58.3 2286.9 -30.43 42.13 1846 266.11 99.52 15 46 5.2 1611.9 -28.61 33.00
tOS.O0 18 45 43.4 2110.0 "31.02 _3.02 1399 266.51 102.31 19 21 53.4 1495.0 -28,86 23.91
111.00 19 20 54.2 2062.8 -31.61 24.48 6990 266.40 105.18 19 55 11.0 1381.8 -29.04 15.53
114.00 19 53 21.2 1965.1 -32.20 16.52 6620 266.20 108.11 20 26 12.8 1290.? -29.22 1,69
SX .034844 SY .819111 S/ .412336 OAO 28.18602
C3 -I.343944 EC( -91/933 SLR 12945.512 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.500000 GMA 306.2291EPS 140.4488
NSX .039188 NSY .660101 NSZ .412048 C3M 1.1466
tA _ -6.1651 LONE 5.1096 LATS .6196 tONS 225.0634
LAUNCH DATE JUt 26,19/0 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
INCH INCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TINE tAT LONG RANGE
18.00 14 59 25.3 3066.6 -50.12 100.12 10106
81.00 15 0 24.3 3063.5 -29.49 99.93 10744
84.00 15 2 15.0 5051.6 -28.89 99.51 10185
8r.00 13 6 41.9 3043.3 -28.35 98.44 10765
90.00 15 21 25.6 2995.Z -28.08 94.93 105/9
95.00 13 5r .5 2880.8 -28.55 86.51 10134
96.00 16 41 56.1 2136.1 -28.89 75.86 9516
99.00 11 21 44.6 2589.4 -_>9.49 64.98 9010
102.00 18 12 1./ 2448.8 -30.12 54.41 8469
105.00 18 53 54.0 2317.2 -30./5 44.36 1964
108.00 19 32 5 8.5 2196.2 -31.38 34.96 1501
111.00 20 9 6.6 2086.0 -32.01 26.19 1080
114.00 20 42 2r.I 1986.6 -32.63 18.04 6ZD2
RAO 86.43260 RI 39/603.965 tAT 28.310600 tON 219.461809
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510,00000 TFB 105.00000
LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEt 10.96814 PT8 1.9/110
VlN 2.6054 ZAE 133,419 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATI -8.3819 LON I $18.1184 RSN 151.5184 TTAN 2.6485
10.210 TTT -341.018 ARRIVAL DATE JI'L 29 1910 11 5 23.8
INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
RT A$C AZNTN TIME TINE LAT LONG
281.61 95.40 15 50 32.0 2391.6 -28.96 90.81
281.72 92.56 15 51 21.8 2388.5 -28.16 90.6r
281.14 89.84 15 55 12.6 2382.6 -28.56 90.26
281.12 8?.44 15 5Z 25.1 2568.S -28.59 89.22
281.Z1 86.22 16 11 21.3 2520.? -28.30 85.11'
281.12 8?,44 16 45 1.3 2205.8 -28,39 11.28
_81.14 89.84 11 21 52.8 2061.1 -29.56 66.61
281.12 92.56 18 10 54.0 1914.4 -28.16 55.12
281.61 95.40 18 52 50.4 1113.8 -28.96 45.11
281.58 98.31 19 32 31.2 1642.2 -29.11 35.18
281.46 101.25 20 9 54.1 1521.2 -29.51 25.82
281.29 104.25 20 45 54,6 1411.0 -29.51 11.15
281.08 101.25 21 15 34.3 1311.6 -29.Z6 9.12
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA&[ 51
Sx -.!t54 35 8Y
¢3 -I .28_14 ECC
PLP 20.099009 PFB
N$X -.180113 NSY
LATE -5 .4202 LONE
L&UNEH DATE JUL 27,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
LNCN LNEH L-| INJ IqJ
AZlNUTH TIM1| TIME LAT LONG hANGE
r8.oo 1t 10 59.e 5_06,2 -29,66 95.79 10610
61.09 16 16 38.T 2990.3 -_J.15 94.51 10554
M.OO 16 25 13.8 2962.7 -28.70 92.51 10452
81.OO 16 38 45.2 2919.2 -29.39 89.32 10283
90.00 16 59 41.2 2851.6 -28.21 84.56 10021
93.00 1r 29 5.8 2156.7 -28.30 tT.sg 9694
90.OO 18 4 95.5 2641.3 -28.70 68.87 9208
90.00 18 43 5 8.9 L=516.2 -29.15 50.56 81_6
102.00 19 28 56.2 2590.3 -L_.GG 59.98 8242
105,00 20 2 10,6 2269.2 -30,22 40.82 77rr
108,O0 20 58 49.7 2199.6 -50.80 51.97 7543
111.o0 21 13 9.2 2051.1 -51.40 23.62 6944
114.OO 21 45 1.5 1956.0 "31.99 15.82 6582
8X -.574895 8Y -824978 SZ .422925 DAD 25.01928
C3 -1.219461E¢C .979977 8Lh 12998.949 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 508,2010 EPS 163.5717
NSX -.387916 NY .820556 NSZ .419773 C3M 1.2965
LATE -4.4261 LONE 3.64_8 LATS .6595 LENS 199.6898
LAUNCH DATE JUL 28.1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.
• 8r$196 S_ ,458507 OAO 27.29082 RAO 100.72862 _| 400664,227 LAT
• 979927 SLI |295_.079 TA 4.0000 _CA 6545.0000 KPO 14,858000 TLP
8.590000 GNA 307.2154 EPS 192.1101 LOI 243.1518 hAO 6552.90 V[L
.871221 NSZ .496934 ¢3N 1.2117 VIM 2.6179 ZAE 134.512 B.T
4.7582 LATS .6591 LONS 212.3663 LAT| -10.0987 LCNI 319.0563 RSN
LNCH LNCH l-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIN4E TI_E LAT LONG RANGE
_8.00 17 56 36.5 2891.8 -26.30 87.51 10177
81.00 lr 47 30.0 2851.2 -27.90 84.82 10045
84,00 18 1 5v.7 2811.9 -27.59 81.52 986r
er.oo 18 19 49.9 _53.5 -27.39 77.24 9639
90.00 18 4 2 41.4 2629.5 -27.32 71.85 9552
93.00 19 10 8.4 2590.9 -27.39 65.31 9009
96.00 19 41 19.4 2490.5 -27.59 37.87 8622
99.00 20 14 50.3 23_5,1 -27.90 49.86 0209
102.00 20 49 12.9 22/5°9 -28.50 41.61 7790
105,90 21 25 14.3 2167.1 -28.75 33,41 _500
109.00 21 56 4.0 2065.4 -29o25 25.45 6992
111.90 22 27 11.6 1970.6 -L;_.77 17.86 66_0
114.O0 22 96 22.7 1883.5 -30.50 10.68 6299
SX -.564558 3Y -758849 SZ .567967 OAO 21.59029
C5 -1.159675 ECC .980958 SLh 12965.376 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 309,186r EPS 174.5622
NSX -.575486 NDY .752430 NSZ .363819 C3N 1,_872
LATi[ -3.23r6 LONE 2.5646 LATS .5199 LONS 187.0359
LAUNCH DATE JUL 29,1970 8ASE AZN 102,0
LNCN LNCH L-I ]NJ [NJ
AZIMUTH TIME Tlk_ LAT LONG
ro.oo zg 4 27.6 2750.5 -25.08 71.59
81,00 19 19 1,1 2T04,1 "2_._1 74.04
04.00 19 36 _4._ _849o4 "25°33 _9.90
el.O0 19 56 _5.2 2502.3 "'25.19 68,15
go.0o zO zo st.S 2SO$.B -_.13 S9._5
53,_0 Z_ 47 18.9 2419.9 "_ .19 S$.22
96.00 21 1E 6.0 2_26.9 -25.33 46,33
9_.00 71 4_ 21.3 2250.0 -25,57 39.00
102.00 22 17 4.0 2152,5 -25.89 31.69
105.00 _2 4? 24,4 2031.2 -L_.25 24.$5
108.00 25 lS 45.2 1946,3 -26.6t 17.21
111.00 23 44 41.7 1961.2 -27,12 10,36
_14.00 O 14 56.6 1792.6 -27,60 3.86
5X -.726678 $¥ .i19647 S2 .296608 _AO
C3 -1.108411ECC ,991900 SLh 17910.88_eTA
PLP 20.000900 PFB 0.500000 GNA 310.1728.EP$
NSX -.155_19 NSY .611715 NSZ .291738 CSH
LATI[ -1.9123 LONE .9784 LATS -6009 L_NS
LAUN(H DATE JUL 30,1970 EASE AZN 102,0
69,916 TTT -321.461 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ |NJ
RT ASC AZNTH TIME
296.05 97.68 It I 8,0
296.09 95._7 17 6 28.9
296.13 95.41 17 14 36.5
296,15 92.02 17 27 24.4
296.15 91.51 17 47 12.8
296.15 92.02 10 15 .fl
296.13 95,41 18 48 56.8
296.09 95.37 19 25 55,1
296.03 97.68 20 5 26.5
295.93 100.2:1 20 59 59.7
295,79 102.89 21 14 45.4
295,61 105.66 21 47 20,3
295.4[} 108.50 22 1;' 37.2
hkO 114.43850 hl 405076,648 LAT
RCA 6545._00 KFD 14.658000 TLP
LOM _45.1518 hAD 6552.90 VEL
VIM 2,6540 ZAE 135.397 B.T
LAT1 -11,3797 LEVI| 519.1086 RSM
369 TTT -296.420 AhhIVAL DATE
]NJ |NJ [NJ
hT ASC AZMTH TIME
3_9.52 102.03 19 24 48,5
309.60 100.28 18 55 ?.2
309,66 98.90 18 48 29.6
309.70 98.02 19 5 43.2
3_9.rl 97.71 19 27 2_.9
309.r0 98,02 19 N3 19,3
309.66 98.90 20 22 49.8
509.60 100.28 20 54 33.4
509.52 102.05 21 27 6.8
309.40 104.08 21 39 21.4
509.24 1_45.34 22 30 29.4
3_9,_5 108.r7 25 0 2.2
308,83 111.32 25 27 46,2
RAO 127.58265 RI 404844.594 LAT
RCA 5545.0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP
LC_ 24_.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
VIM _,6512 ZAE 136.060 8.T
LATI -11,9909 LON| 318.8572 R SN
TF 68.14_ TTT -2_2,005 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ ]NJ INJ
RANGE ET ASC A_MTH TIME
9651 3_._I 106._5 19 50 18.0
9450 3Z2.11 105.43 20 4 5.Z
9212 37_,18 l r'Jl.3? 20 20 52.r
8974 3EZ.E2 103.71 20 _9 51.6
6Etl 3_,_4 103.48 21 2 23.2
8_45 38_._2 103.71 21 27 3_.7
7987 3Z_,10 I04.$1 21 54 52.9
/614 $Z_.11 1D5,48 22 25 31.4
1240 322.01 1_6.6_ 22 52 _6.4
6875 3_1.88 158.52 25 ZI 21.5
65_8 _21,71 110.44 23 49 11.5
6204 521.51 112,56 Z4 15 42.9
5905 5_1,20 114o93 0 44 _9.2
17._S400 RAO 139,545_9 R| 405952,188 LAT
4._000 RCA 6545.0050 KP0 14.638000 TLP
-173.5204 LC_ 243.1318 hAD 6552.91 VEL
1.4758 V]N 2.6675 ZAE 156.591 8.T
174.4588 LATt -11.9508 LONI 319.3686 RSN
TF 68.1_1 TTT -248.122 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCH LNCH L'I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINIE TIME LAT LONG hANGE
78.00 20 29 53.5 2597.9 -22.47 67.24 9040
81.QQ 20 47 2.8 2543.4 "22.21 _3.27 8826
84,00 21 6 54 .5 _480,8 "22.01 58.71 8581
9r.00 21 28 51.1 2410.2 -21.89 53.5S 83_6
90.00 21 52 45.4 2332.0 -21.85 47.82 80_2
95.00 22 16 49.6 2_47.7 -21.89 41.62 7676
96.00 22 46 16.2 2159.4 -22.01 55.06 73_3
99.O0 25 14 23.0 2069.5 -22,21 28.32 69B9
102.00 2_ 42 29.6 1980.0 -22.47 21.53 6646
105.00 0 15 56.8 1895.6 -22.79 14.86 6_16
108,_0 0 40 _.9 1811.6 -25,15 8.59 6003
111.00 1 5 35.3 1734.9 -23.55 2.20 5rll
114.09 1 29 15.8 1664.5 -25.97 556.32 5445
INJ INJ ]NJ
RT ASC AZ_TH TINE
3_3.62 111.26 21 13 11,2
53_.13 110.08 21 29 26.1
_3.80 109,19 21 47 55.4
533.85 108.65 22 8 41,2
555,86 108.46 22 31 55.4
353.85 108.65 22 56 17,4
353.80 109.19 25 22 15.6
555,r5 110.08 23 4 8 52.3
533,62 111.26 24 15 29.7
_3.4 8 112.72 0 45 50,4
535,31 114.40 1 10 57,4
333.10 116.29 1 54 30.5






JUL 30 1970 17 58 29.6




















JUL 31 1970 18 49 15.1




2136.9 -25 .97 72.61
20?8.5 -25.90 68.31
2004.5 -25 .87 62.90
1918.9 -L_ .90 56.38












AUG I 1970 19 36 57.3




















AUG 2 1970 20 21 32.4
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SX -.855029 SY .415164 SZ .212240 OkO 12.2536T RAO |$1.0402_ RI 408355.145 LAT 21.110600 LON Z79.441100
¢$ -I.066585 ECC .182457 5Lfl 12975.155 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545,0008 KPD 14.635000 TLP i70.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000080 PFB 8.500000 6MA $11.1550 EP$ -162.3284 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.98128 PTH 1.98251
NSX -.861258 NSY .464174 NSZ .206910 C3M 1.5497 VIM 2.6811 ZAE 131o084 6.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -.5057 LC_IE 359.5240 LAT5 .5822 LONS 161.8051 LAT| -11.3765 LON! 317.8560 RSM 151.4004 TTAN 4,7007
LAUNCm DATE AUG 1,19z0 8A_ AZN 102,0 TF 67,476 TTT -224.644 ARRIVAL OAR AUG $ 1910 21 3 21.8
LNCM LNCm L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTm TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 21 47 59.6 2439.9 -18.22 57.31 8427 344,58 114.86 22 28 39.5 1764,9 -14.48 49,79
81.00 22 7 9.6 2379.0 "17.99 52,87 8187 344,70 113.90 22 46 48.7 1704.0 -14.39 45.29
84.00 22 28 17.2 2311.4 -17,82 47.94 7923 344.77 113.12 23 6 48,6 1636.4 -14.33 40.31
67.00 22 51 15.6 2237,4 -17.71 42.53 7634 344,82 112.64 23 28 33.2 1562,4 -14.28 34.88
90.00 23 15 49.7 2158.1 -17.68 36.72 1326 344.84 112.48 23 51 47.7 1483.1 -14,2r 29.06
93.00 23 41 34.4 2074.9 -17,71 30.60 1005 344.82 112.64 24 16 9.3 1399.9 -14.28 22.95
96.00 Q 11 54 .8 1989.9 -17.8_ 24.29 6677 344.r7 113.12 O 45 4.7 1314.9 -14.33 16.66
99.00 0 38 25.8 1905.0 -17.99 17.92 6550 344.70 113.99 1 10 10.8 1230.0 -14.39 10.33
102.00 1 4 _1.8 1822.1 -18.22 11.61 6D52 344.58 114.96 1 54 53.9 1147.1 -14.48 4.09
105.00 1 29 47.0 1742.1 -18.51 3.41 5728 344.44 116.26 1 58 49.8 1067.7 -14.59 358.03
108.00 1 53 5_.6 1668.1 -18.83 359._6 5444 344.27 117.79 2 21 40.7 993.1 -14.72 332.23
$11.00 2 t6 37.0 1598.g -19.19 353.94 5180 344,06 119.51 2 43 15.9 923.9 -14.85 346.73
114.00 2 37 55 .3 1535.3 -19.58 348.63 4940 343.82 121.39 3 3 3D.6 860.3 -15.0{} 341.56
5X -.944676 5Y ,305836 SZ .118538 DAO 6.807r2 RAO 162.06018 RI 405982,090 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.041794 ERE .982894 SLR 12978,042 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 312.1436 EPS -131.2064 LC_4 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 1_,98249 PT_ 1.98274
NSX -.948418 NSY .296208 NSZ .112980 C3M 1.6115 Vim 2.6951 ZAE 137.508 B.T ,0000 B.R .0000
LATE .9153 LONE 358.0506 LAT$ .5635 LON$ 149.2200 LATI -10.3964 LC_II 316,8158 RSM 151.4099 TTAN 5.6730
LAUN(M DATE AUG 2,1970 BA_ kZM 102.0 TF 66.867 TTT -201.465 ARRIVAL OAR AUG 4 1970 21 43 29.6
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZmTM TIME
78.00 23 7 17.8 2278.6 -15.32 47.72 1801 355.19 117,15 23 45 16.4
81.00 23 28 9.7 2212.3 -13.1D 42.88 7540 355.30 116.77 24 5 2.0
84.00 23 50 36.8 2140.4 -12.95 31.64 7258 355.58 116,05 24 26 17.2
87.00 0 18 22.0 2063,1 -12.85 32.03 6959 355.43 115.61 0 52 45.7
90,00 0 43 13.4 1983.4 -12.82 26.15 6648 555.45 115,46 1 16 16.8
95.00 1 8 40.6 1901.2 -|2.85 ZO.lO 6330 555.45 115.61 1 40 21.8
96.00 I 34 14 .4 1818.9 "12.95 13.99 6012 555.38 116,05 2 4 33.3
99.00 1 59 25.9 1738,2 -13.10 7,93 5701 355.30 116,/1 2 28 24.1
102.00 2 23 50.1 1660.7 -13.32 2.02 5404 355.19 117.15 2 51 30.8
105.00 2 47 8.0 1587.5 -13.58 356.54 5124 355.04 118.9/ 3 13 35.5
108.00 3 9 7.1 1519.4 -13,88 350.94 4864 354.87 120.40 5 34 26.5
111.00 3 29 41.2 1456.8 -14.22 345.83 4626 354.66 122.02 3 55 58.0
114.00 3 48 49.0 1399.7 -14.58 341,03 4410 354.42 123.79 4 12 8.7















9X -.992027 SY .124531 5Z .019541DAO 1.10858 RAO 172.84499 RI 404744.813 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.030423 ERE .983081 5LR 12979,265 TA 4,0000 ERA 6545,0000 KPD 14,638000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20,000000 PF9 8,500000 ÙHA 313,1292 EPS -140,D388 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10,98300 PTH 1,98Z91
NSX -.993319 N$Y ,114653 N$Z .013775 CSM 1.6572 VIM 2.7016 ZAE 137.924 8,T ,9000 8.E ,0009
LATE 2.3030 LONE 358.6128 LATS ,5448 LONS 136.6456 LAT| -9.1187 LONI 315.9731 RSM 151.4328 TTAN 6,3653
LAUNCm DATE AUG 3.1970 8A_ AZM 102.0 TF 66.264 TTT -178.489 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 5 1970 22 22 34.6
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE KT A$C AZMTm TImE
78.00 0 29 tl.3 2114,7 -1,93 38.42 r164 5,73 119,60 1 4 26.0
81,00 O 51 36.7 2045.5 -7.73 3_,21 6884 5,85 118,66 1 25 40,2
84.00 1 15 16.3 1967.7 -7,57 27.68 6587 5,9_ 117.96 I 48 4.0
8_.00 1 59 51.6 1888.5 -7.48 21.90 6279 5.95 117,54 2 11 20,2
9Q.90 Z 4 58,8 1807.4 -7,45 15.95 5964 5,99 117.59 2 35 6,2
9_,09 2 _O 10.2 1726,1 -7,4_ 9.96 5649 5,98 117,54 2 58 56.5
96.00 2 54 58.0 1646.2 -7.57 4,03 5541 5.93 117,96 3 22 24.2
S9.09 3 18 57,0 136_.4 -7.13 $58,26 5045 5,85 118.66 $ 43 6.4
tQZ.OO 5 41 47.7 1496,9 -7,93 352,r2 4766 5,73 119,60 4 6 44.5
109,00 4 _ 16,8 1429.4 -8.18 _47.46 4508 5,58 120,78 4 _I 6,1
rOB,GO 4 25 17.5 1367.4 -8.48 342.53 4271 5,40 122,16 4 46 4.8
111.QO 4 41 48.3 1511,0 -8,80 357.91 4057 5.19 123.73 5 5 39.3
114,00 4 58 51.7 1260,1 -9.15 335,60 5865 4,94 125.45 5 19 51,7















5X -.994654 SV -,D63575 5Z -.081374 DAO -4,66753 RAO 183.65117 R1 402556.345 LAT 28,310600 LON 279,46180D
¢S -1,D3f1690 EEE ,982994 5LR 12978,699 TA 4,000D REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.(,38000 t LP 570,00000 TF8 105.05000
PLP 20,000000 PFB 8,500000 GmA 514,1149 [PS -128.r831 LOM 243,1518 RAO 6552,91VEL 10.98276 PTm 1,98283
NSX -,993526 NSY -,073338 NSZ -,086766 C3M 1.6856 VIM 2,7069 ZAE 158.300 B,T ,OOOO 8.R ,0000
LATE 3,5988 LCNE 355.2752 LATS .5258 LONS 124,0747 LAT| -?,62_5 LONI 315.0221 RSN 151.4674 TTAN 6,7448
LAUNCH D4_ AUG 4,1970 BA_ AZM 102,0 TF 65.658 TTT -155.615 ARRIVAL DA_ AUG 6 1970 23 1 46.7
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINU T_ TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A S( AZmTH TIME
18.G0 I 47 32.5 1948,6 -2.23 29,25 6518 16,50 120,48 2 20 1.1
81.00 2 11 31,2 1872.4 -2.03 23,68 6219 16,62 119,33 2 42 43,6
84,00 2 36 22,9 1_92.8 -1.87 17.81 5908 16,70 118,83 3 6 15.7
67.00 3 1 44,1 1711.1 -1.78 11.90 5590 16,75 118,41 3 30 15,2
90,00 3 27 7.Q 1629.2 -1,75 5.90 5271 16,77 118.26 3 54 16,1
93.00 3 52 2.7 1548,7 -1,78 359.97 4959 16,75 118.41 4 11 51,3
96.00 4 16 4.6 1471.3 -1.87 354.22 4660 16,70 118.83 4 40 35,9
99,00 4 38 51,5 1398.3 -2.03 348,72 4519 16.62 119,53 5 2 9.8
$02.00 5 0 8.8 1330,7 -2.23 343,55 4120 16,50 120,48 5 22 19.5
105.OO 5 19 49.4 1268.9 -2.49 338,72 3883 16,34 121,66 5 4'3 58,3
109,00 S 37 51,8 1213.0 -2.78 334.25 3670 16,16 123,04 3 58 4.8
111.oo S 54 19,3 1162.9 -3,11 350.11 _419 15.94 124.60 6 13 42,2
114,OO 6 9 18.0 1118.2 -3,46 326.29 3510 15,69 126.32 6 2? 56,2















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P46E 55
SZ -.9S1168 S'f -._JlOOO SZ -,trGSS4 DAO -10.54561 !&O 164.782_ R! $99555.648 LAT
(3 -1.05P64l EC( .66L_21 6LR 12576.512 TA 4.0000 llCA G545.0QOQ KPD 14.6515000 TLP
PLP ZO.OQUQUQ PFIb 6.50090Q GHA 515.1005 EPS "117.5735 LOI 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
MIX -.g4rr;_t NST -.260296 NSZ -.164579 CSN 1.6955 VIN 2.70811 ZA[ 156.622 B.T
L&ll[ 4.74F4 LONt[ 194.1010 LAT$ .5_2 LONS !11.4986 LATI -5.9574 LONI $14.0767 qSH
LAUNCH DATE AUG 5 ,1970 6456 AZH 192.0 TF 65.0_4 TTT -132.716 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LNTH L-I |NJ INJ [NJ |NJ INJ
AZ IHUTH Tlk_ TIM( LAT LONG RANf_ RT ASC AZMTH TIME
,YO.QO 3 6 11.4 1780.2 5.60 29,04 5864 27.79 129.36 $ $7 51.6
61.00 $ 13 51.2 1696.? 5.82 14.06 5544 27.91 119.5r 4 2 9.9
64.00 4 0 1.6 1614.9 3.gg 7.96 5217 25.06 116.64 4 26 56.5
67.00 4 L_S 15.0 1536.6 4.09 1.80 4888 28.06 116.19 4 51 43.5
gO.O n 4 61 55.1 1443".? 4.12 555.75 4566 25.06 116.05 S 16 .6
93.00 5 16 31.6 1366.1 4.cg 349.67 4256 26.06 118.19 5 39 19.7
g6oQO S 59 45.3 tL_JS.4 5.gg 344.51 3969 20.00 116.64 6 1 16.z
s9.oo 6 1 11.$ 1224o? 3.62 539.12 5704 27.91 119.57 6 21 36.1
166_.00 6 215 47.7 1162.4 .5.69 134.34 5464 27.7g 129.56 6 40 10.1
1(35.00 6 56 51.4 11_B.7 3.55 529.9;' 5_"_1 27.65 121.59 6 56 56.1
1QA.QO G 54 27.4 1057. _- 5.05 525.99 5063 27.45 125.92 7 12 4.6
111.00 7 6 44.2 1015.9 2.68 522.56 2596 2T.20 124.65 7 25 58.0
114.00 7 21 31.6 975.? 2.32 519.05 2?55 L=q_.94 120.49 7 3F 47.5
THE HOCq DOEs NOT CROSS TH[ L:_15.1516 _ERIDIAN ON AUG 6 1970
- .4 2984 3 SZSX -.861291 SY -.270947 OAO -15.729452 RAO 206.52252 RI 595136.836 LAT
C3 -1.09M02 (CC .981997 SLR 1_72.176 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 2O._OOO00 PF6 6.50GOOQ GNA 51r.0716 EPS -1_.7364 LON 245.1518 RAD 655 2.91VEL
NSX -.655563 NSY -.4565_rJ NSZ -.2T5414 ¢5N 1.6679 VI_ 2._073 ZAE 136.8rr 6.T
LAllE 5.6926 LOhl( 555o1906 LATS .4554 LOMS 96.90?5 LATI -4.1512 LONI 513.2054 R SM
LAt_ICN OAT( AUG 6,1979 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 64.563 TTT -lOg.6sO ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INj tNJ
AZIMUTH TIhE TIN( LAT LONG RANSE RT ASC AZHTN TIN(
re.Do 4 53 1.2 1616.5 9.58 10.62 5294 39.99 119.21 4 59 51°5
61.00 5 O 41.1 1522.5 9.65 4.19 4659 40.04 116.12 5 26 5.5
M.OQ S 26 ZS.S 1433.6 9.81 557.F0 4512 40.14 117.51 S 52 20.0
67.00 5 55 59.0 1345.9 9.93 551.50 4171 40.20 116.80 6 18 5.0
90.00 6 21 40.4 1_61.9 9.97 .545.15 5644 40.22 116.54 6 4 2 42.5
93.00 6 45 57.6 1165.5 g.95 559.57 5540 40.20 116.69 7 5 41.1
96.00 7 6 6.2 1112.1 9.61 534.05 5264 40.14 117.51 7 26 49._
99.00 ? 26 1.5 1046.4 9.63 329.25 5918 40.94 116.12 _ 45 29.7
10_.09 7 45 57.9 992.5 9.56 524.92 2803 39.90 119.21 8 2 lO.O
lO5.00 • 1 4.g 943.g 9.09 521.07 _1r 39.75 120,55 8 16 48.6
Ioe.9o 6 14 56.2 902.0 6.T5 317.65 2457 39.52 122.10 8 29 38.2
111.06 6 26 26.0 666.0 6.56 314.59 2321 39.26 123.82 8 40 52.0
114.00 6 56 46.5 635.9 7.96 511.84 2204 $9.90 1_.69 6 50 43.6
SX -.725655 ST -.591567 SZ -.$51020 DAO -20.549T3 RAO 219.16067 R! 569975.611LAT
cs -1.146728 (CC .981136 5LR 12966,551 TA 4.0090 _CA 6545.0000 KPO 14.656690 TLP
PLP 29.909000 P¥6 6.599990 •HA 318.0575 EPS -g3.7654 LON 243.1518 RAG 6552.91VEL
NSX -.716024 NST -.590645 N$Z -.554724 CSN 1.6650 VIN 2.7027 ZAE 139.039 E.T
LATE 6.3776 LOW( 552.5988 LATS .4651 L(_IS 66.2917 LAT1 -2.1201 LON! 512.4632 R_q
LAUNCH OA_[ AUG ?,1979 GAS( AZH 102.0 TF 63.698 TTT -66.2?7 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCN LNCH L-| INJ
AZ|NUTfl TINE TIM( LAT
?8.09 • 5 28.7 1449.7 14.86
81.00 Q 33 46.7 1344.5 15.15
34.96 i 3 41.3 1246.? 15.36
3?.DO 7 _2 19.4 !!56.5 15.52
96.00 7 56 5_.6 1676.8 15.5r
95.60 | 22 36.6 994.0 15.52
9•.QQ 4 45 23.0 527.2 15.36
9_.oQ 9 1 7.u 879.4 15.15
102.09 9 16 5._ 8_2°9 14.66
195.99 _ 26 39.4 _65.4 14.51
108.09 S 59 13.9 _5Q.G 14.12
111.09 9 40 10.5 725.4 13.F0
114.90 9 55 47.2 790.6 13._
6X -.v47396 SY -.726796
C5 -1.110676 (CC °961760
PLP 29*00999_ PF6 6.560_Q0
NSX -.53769F NSY -o75_459
LAdlE 6.7450 LONE 352.40_2
LAUNEN DA_[ &UG 8.1970
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
&ZI_UTH TIH_ TIN( LAT LONG
76.00 7 59 21.9 1265.5 19.44 551.51
81.00 6 13 52.4 1177.0 19.84 _45.56
84.00 8 46 52.6 1079.2 20.15 535.80
87.00 9 17 54.5 9?0.5 20.55 526.52
90.00 9 45 1&.4 681.6 L_.42 522.0_
93.00 19 6 13.1 6_7.8 20.35 516.59
g6.O0 19 _q5 _5.7 746.? 20.13 512.16
99.09 19 40 52.? ?62.6 19.64 508.65
101.37 10 49 5_.9 674.5 19.55 5_6.55
lOS.sO CO_ST TIN( LESS THAN
108.OO COAST TII_ LESS THAN
111.00 COAST TIN( LJ[SS THAN
114.00 COAST TINE LESS THAN
INJ |NJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE _T A S( AZNTH TIME
.66 4544 53.12 !!7.01 6 27 29.4
355.83 4168 53.2? !15.73 6 56 11.2
546.65 3_94 55.38 114 .16 ! 24 50.0
340.12 3435 55.44 114.16 7 51 35.5
333.85 3102 53.46 113.95 6 16 41.7
328.19 2604 53.44 114.16 8 35 12.1
523.20 2545 53.56 114.16 8 56 50.2
518.85 2326 53.21 !15.73 5 15 37.4
515,10 2145 53.12 !17.01 g 29 47.9
512.00 1992 52.93 118.55 g 41 42.8
369.26 1067 $2.70 120.30 g 51 44.5
596.6_ 1764 52.43 122.22 10 O 13.6
$94.75 16r9 52.14 124.26 10 7 27.8
SZ -.414676 OAO
SLR 12g70.616 TA




-24.51154 RAO 233.01451RI 564059.016 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
-61.3689 LG_ 243.1516 RAD 6552.91VEL
1.T465 VIM 2.7184 ZA( 140.560 6.T
75.64_1 LATE .5656 LONI 513.1460 R SN
TF 61.308 ITT -60.954 ARRIVAL OAT(
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE RT A SC AZHTH Tl_q[
5941 68.15 114.05 S O 47.4
3_1T 66.31 112.42 8 35 9.4
5100 60,44 111.15 9 4 42.2
2711 68.52 110.35 g 54 4.6
2367 68.55 110.94 10 O .2
2960 68.52 110.53 10 21 40.9
1652 68.44 111.15 10 59 2.4
16r5 68.31 112.42 IO 52 55.6








• 9909 6.R .9990
151.5116 TTAN 6.799?
AUG 7 1679 25 42 1_.5




















AUG g 1979 0 L)5 7.G




















AU& 19 1979 1 11 41.4
PO CST ING 2 |NG 2



















AUG 11 1970 2 2 56.5
PO (ST ING 2 IN; 2










JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE 54
Sx -21.21315 RAO 24S.1s449 RI $TTTOZ.109 LAT 26.310600 LOrd 219.4616110
C3 4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 310.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP -66.5234 LON 243.15t8 RAD 6552.90 VEL 10,97584 PTH 1.98031
NSX -.319915 NSY -.628941 NSZ -.458805 CSN 1.699S VIM 2.7094 _AE 139.959 B.T .0000 8.R .DDO0
LATE 6.1331 LONE 352.6r$1 LATS .4120 LONS 60.9584 LATI 2.r895 LONI 312.6550 RSN 151.1284 TTAN 3.6510
L4UNCH DATE AUG 9.1970 8A,_E AZN 102.0 TF 60.724 TTT -56.030 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 1; = 1970 2 59 19.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN{, ? ING P
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LC_/G
18.00 9 15 P4.9 1146.6 23.06 342.68 3401 83.77 110.63 9 54 51.4 4;'1.6 25.90 334.26
(_1.00 9 55 31 .6 1019.2 23.61 333.36 2903 83.99 108.39 10 12 51.0 544.2 26.02 324.82
64,00 10 35 11.7 892.2 24.09 324.12 24(38 84.15 106.45 10 50 3.6 217.2 26.22 315.46
67.00 11 11 39.6 7rA.Z 24.43 515.57 1951 84.26 105.06 11 24 34.6 99.7 26.36 306.85
99,00 11 41 19.4 6?9.0 24.56 508.58 1579 84.30 104.33 11 32 38.3 4.0 26.42 ;'99.82
99.18 11 42 48.2 674.2 P4.56 308.22 1561 84.50 104.54 11 54 2.4 -.8 26.42 P99.47
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO3,O0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
109.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .0000
11A.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX -.086375 SY -.876Z4P S@ -.473142 DAO
C3 -1.280907 ECC .976968 SLR 12932.344 TA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.300000 GHA 3P1,0144 EPS
NSX -,0r3850 NSY -.97?852 NSZ -,4732Q3 C3M
-.331205 S¥ -.825355 SZ -.457502 DAO
-1.167955 ECC .980494 SLR 12962.337 TA
20.000090 PFB 6.500000 GHA 320.0288 EPS
-28.23843 RAO 264.3734? RI 371354.840 LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
4.0000 RCA 6543.0090 KPO 14.658000 TLP S70.00000 TFS 105.00000
-35.1226 LON 24S,1518 RAO 6532.90 VEL 10.97161 PTH 1.97875
1.6380 VIM 2.6981 ZAE 138.813 B.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE 6.3034 LONE 353.4 292 LATS .3825 LONS 43.243S LATI 4.69S1 LC_II 512.0734 RSN 151.?745 TTAN 2.2533
LAUNCH OATE AUG 10,1970 8ASC AZM 102.0 TF 60.458 TTT -12.146 ARRIVAL DATt AUG 13 1970 4 0 10.3
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
10 32 24.6 407.3 27.00 329.83
11 34 49.S 265.1 27.27 319.27
12 19 2.6 11S.3 27.53 308.24
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
10 34 2_,5 1082.3 24.54 338.43 3151 100,03 108.80
11 19 9.3 940.1 25.21 328.02 2596 100.26 106.04
12 5 52.1 ?90.5 25 .87 317.15 201S 100.46 105.52
12 41 54 .1 674.5 26._6 S08,70 1562 100.58 101.53
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx .173003 SY -.871867 S@ -.458167 DAO -27.26890 RAO 281.22346 RI 365512.983 LAT 26.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.392306 ECC .977139 SLR 12940.3?6 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 103.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 6.300000 GHA 322.0001EPS -41.1933 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552,39 VEL 10.96654 PTM 1.971,86
NSX .196518 NSY -,869968 NSZ -.456554 CSM 1.55S0 VIM 2.6826 @AS 136,845 B.T ,0000 8.R .000o
LATE 3.4357 LONE 354.6594 LATS .3505 LONS 35.5140 LATI s.lr89 LONI 511.2851 RSM 151.8086 TTAN .1540
LAUNCH DATE AUG 11,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.161 TTT 342.969 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 14 1979 S 3 Zr.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
re.oo 11 11 25.2 1143,9 23.12 342.50 3390 116.14 110,55 11 36 29.1 468.9 ZS.BS 334.09
81.00 11 51 1.1 1018.1 23.63 333,29 2899 116.34 108.36 12 13 59.2 343.1 76.04 374.15
84,00 t@ _6 2,9 893,1 24,07 374,18 2412 116,49 106,4S 12 50 56,0 218.1 26,21 315,53
87.09 13 11 53.1 717.7 24.38 315.78 1963 116.58 105.15 13 24 50.8 107.I 26.37 301,06
90.00 13 Al 14.9 6B@.9 _4.59 308.85 1595 116,67 10A.65 13 57 37.S 1.9 76.$1 aUU.Iu
99.35 13 44 8.7 613.6 24.49 308.16 1558 116.67 104.66 13 55 22.3 -1.4 76.37 299.47
96.D9 COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
to_.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
103.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.o0 COA ST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114,00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX ,427929 SY -,805279 S@ -.410316 DAO -24.22848 RAO 2S7,98S96 RI 360946,742 LAT 28,310600 LON 279.461809
¢$ -1.498067 ECC .975402 SLR 12929.010 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.D00000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 322.9SSr EPS -26.80S? LON 243.1518 RAO 6S52.88 VEL 10.96112 PTH 1.97509
NSX .441157 NSY -.799892 NSZ -,406866 C3M 1,4631 VIM 2,6655 ZAE 134,482 8,T ,0000 8,R ,0000
LATE 4.1548 LONE 356.2973 LATS .3157 LONS 22.19SI LAT| 6.1008 LONI $10.6260 RSM 151.8266 TTAN .7994
LAUNCH BATE AUG 12,1970 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 61.433 TTT 319.22? ARRIVAL DATE AUG 15 1970 6 6 23.4
LNCH LNCH L-I ]NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST [NG 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 11 35 1.5 129A.1 19.20 352.05 39_5 131.72 114.24 11 56 SS.Z 619.1 22.49 344.10
81.00 12 8 18.4 1188.4 19.53 344.30 3561 131,87 112.63 12 28 6,8 313.4 22.61 336,24
84.00 12 40 48,6 1084.3 19,80 356,10 315S 131,98 111.48 12 58 32.9 409,3 22.70 328.57
87.00 13 11 15.0 986.3 19.97 329.5S 2174 132.05 110.10 13 2? 41.3 311.3 22.76 321.36
90.00 13 38 25,5 898.6 20.03 323,13 2433 lS2.08 110.44 lS 53 24,1 223.6 22,78 314.93
93.00 14 1 33,6 823,9 19,97 311,62 2143 132,05 110.10 14 15 11,5 148,9 22.76 309,43
96.00 14 70 30.3 ?62.9 19.80 313.05 1906 131.98 111.48 14 33 13,1 87.9 22.?0 304.92
99.00 14 35 38,_ 714,4 19.53 309.3S 1719 131,81 112,68 14 47 33.0 39,4 22,61 301.29
102.00 14 41 37.9 6?6.3 19.20 306.35 15?3 131.72 114.24 14 58 54.2 1.3 22.49 298.40
,02.13 14 48 5.1 674.8 19.18 $06.23 156Z 131.11 114.31 14 59 20.0 -.2 22.49 298.29
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.0o COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA6E 55
Sx .85G404 8Y -.6r7785 SZ -.$51254 OAO -19._11488 RAO 514.08147 R! 557854.506 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?8.461800
E3 -I.855555 ERE .872852 SLq 12812.321 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.08000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 29.000000 PFU 8.5OgOOO 6MA 325.9714 EPS -12.1108 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL 10o85464 PTM 1.97248
usx .68825T NSY -.868759 NSZ -.525878 C_ 1.2858 V1_ 2.6320 ZAE 150.556 8.T .go00 8.R .oooo
LAll[ 2.5588 b(_l( 358.2248 LATS .2784 LC_iS 10.0985 LATI 5.9070 LONI 308.725_ ESN 151.8252 TTAM 2.1716
LAUNCM DATE &U6 18,19r0 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.956 TTT 29r.978 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 16 1970 ? 6 59.9
LNCM LNEM L-! |NJ IMJ INJ INJ |NJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIMIE T!I,_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME T!NE LAT LONG
78.00 11 42 25.4 1475.4 13.?Z 2.91 4675 146.17 117.55 12 ? .8 600.4 17.57 355.44
81.00 12 11 36.$ 1582.7 14.00 356.10 4516 146.29 116.54 12 34 59.0 207.? 17.64 548.55
84.00 12 40 55 .$ 1289.9 14.18 _49.51 5954 146.58 115,45 13 2 5.2 614.9 11.69 541.I0
87.00 13 6 58.2 1199.? 14.29 542.72 3603 146.44 114.82 15 28 55.8 524.Z 17.72 335.06
90.00 13 34 54.4 1114o6 14.53 536.50 5273 146,45 114.60 15 55 29.2 459.8 17.73 828.85
93.90 13 38 54.6 1037.3 14.29 $50.Z9 2972 146.44 114.87 14 16 12.0 562.3 11.12 523.13
96.09 14 20 17.9 868.4 14.18 325.66 2706 146.58 115.45 14 56 _.4 293.4 17.69 318.05
99.00 14 38 56.5 908.Z 14.00 521,15 2475 146.29 116.54 14 54 5.2 235.r 17.64 315.60
102.00 14 55 1.7 857.6 15.77 517.21 2276 146.1? 117.55 15 9 18.5 162.6 17.57 309.74
105.00 13 6 48.3 814.5 15.49 313.76 2112 146.92 119.01 15 22 22.8 159.5 17.48 306.45
lO_.oo 15 20 35.9 777.6 13.18 310.19 1975 145.85 12Q.69 15 53 55.6 102.8 17.39 5_5.57
111.oo 15 50 42+8 747.Q 12.65 508.16 1856 145.61 122.54 15 43 9.7 ?2.0 17.29 501.10
114.00 IS 59 26.2 ?20.9 12.47 505.64 1758 145.57 1_4.54 13 51 27.1 45.9 17.18 258.96
SX .657222 SY -.497834 SZ -.2_6518 DAO -15.08059 RAO 329.26319 R| 357056.770 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461809
05 -1.69834r ECC .972115 SLR 12907.464 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.9909 KPO 14.638090 TLP 570.09000 TFB lO3.OQOOQ
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.509000 GMA 524.9570 EPS 2.8971LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.57 VEL 10.85259 PTM 1.91171
NSX .846295 N SY -.463487 NSZ -.219296 CSM 1.2161 VIM 2.6187 ZAE 128.509 8.T .0090 B.R .OOOO
LATE .7151 LC048 .2688 LATS .2420 LONS 357.4375 LAT] 5.2r55 LCN| 506.910_ R SM 151.8025 TTAN 3.6600
L4UNCN DATE AUG 14 ,1970 EASE AZN 102.9 TF 64.Z66 TTT 272.690 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 17 1979 8 5 17.r
LNCN LNCH L-[ ]NJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ
AZIMUT_ TIN4E T!ME LAT LON6 RAN_ RT ASC AZMTfl T|M{
78.00 11 43 48.7 1680.8 7.01 14.36 5478 160.52 119.61 12 13 45.3
91.00 12 12 10.0 1597.1 7.20 8.41 5149 160.62 118.78 12 38 4r.1
84.00 12 38 53.0 1511.5 ?._4 2.14 4815 160.70 118.02 15 4 4.6
87.00 13 5 _5.3 1426.1 ?.45 355.88 448_ 160.74 117.55 15 _ 11.4
90.00 13 31 12.7 1542.8 7.46 549.79 4155 160.76 117.39 15 53 55.5
93.00 13 55 43.9 1265.6 r.45 545.96 3832 160.74 111.55 14 16 41.S
96.00 14 18 54.7 1190.0 ?,34 356.48 3567 16Q.rO 118.02 14 5_ 24.6
99.00 14 39 30.3 1125.0 7.20 353.45 3509 160.62 118.78 14 58 15.3
102.00 14 56 L:_.O 1062.9 ?.01 328,66 3078 160.52 119.81 15 16 8.9
105.90 15 15 21.2 1009.7 6.78 524.70 2874 160.38 121.09 15 32 10.9
lOB.DO 15 30 26.5 963.0 6.52 320.95 2695 160.22 122.57 15 46 25.4
!11.00 15 45 51.0 922.2 6.25 517.36 2540 160.02 124.25 15 55 13.2
114.00 |5 53 46.6 886.6 5.92 314.50 2405 159.80 126.04 16 19 53.4















sx .954064 SY -.289706 SZ -.104541 DAO -6.00071 RAO 345.60351 R] 358226.598 LAT 28.310609 LON 279.461890
C3 -1._|3730 ECO .971861 SLR 12903.829 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.838000 TLP 5TO.O_OOO TF6 195.O_OOO
PLP 20.000999 PFB 8.500000 Gila 525.942/ EPS 17.6109 LOq 245.1518 RAD 6552.8r VEL 10.55185 PTH 1.9_144
NSX .959175 NSY -.265889 NSZ -.096586 CSM 1.1557 VIM 2,6072 ZAE 127.042 6.T .OOO_ 6.R .0009
LATE -1.15_8 LONE 2.321? LAYS .2043 LON5 344.8055 LAT| 4.2209 LON| 309,59/8 _3M 151._5_4 TTAM 4.9r54
LAUNCH OATE 4UG 13 ,197_ BASE AIM 102.9 TF 65.58r TTT 246.488 A;E!VAL DATE AUG 18 19?0 8 56 54.5
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ PO C5T ING 2 ING
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTfl TIME TIME LET LONG
_6.09 11 47 _9.8 1892.4 ".29 2_.18 6500 1r4.4_ 12_.35 12 15 _.5 1_1r,4 4.UZ 19._9
Bt.OO 12 11 37.8 1815.8 -.12 20.35 5999 174.3_ 119.39 12 41 53.6 1140.8 4.07 13.$9
84.00 12 _6 _6.7 1735.8 .01 14.69 5686 174.80 118.85 13 5 32.5 106_.8 4.10 _.68
07.00 13 2 2.5 1653,9 .08 8.79 5387 174.84 118.46 13 25 58.4 578.9 4.1_ 1.SS
90.OO 15 Z_ 28.8 1571.8 .11 2.AS 3048 174.68 118.$1 15 S$ 38.8 856.8 4.13 o_._a
s_.oo 1_ 52 _1.1 1491.4 .88 338.?r 4757 174.84 118.46 14 17 12.5 816.4 4.12 549.72
96.00 14 16 16.4 1414.5 .01 551.04 44_5 174.60 118.89 14 _5 52.7 r_5.3 4.10 344.05
99.00 14 58 58.1 1341._ -.12 $45.69 4159 !74.33 119.59 15 1 19.8 866.? 4.07 $$8.65
!02.00 15 O 6.2 1274.6 -.29 340.4 8 3901 114.45 120.55 15 21 20.8 599.5 4.02 $_5.59
105.00 15 19 36.0 1213.5 -.48 335.72 3666 114.31 121.74 15 39 45.3 538.$ 5.91 328.92
108.00 IS 57 26.7 1158.1 -.15 331.33 3455 174,16 123.14 15 56 44.8 403.1 5.81 524.64
111.90 15 85 42.1 1108.6 -1.09 327,28 $_6_ 1/3.98 1E4.71 16 12 10.8 435.6 5.84 320.15
114.99 16 8 28.5 1064.5 -1,_8 325.36 3100 175.78 126.44 16 26 13.0 389,5 3.76 317.15
Sx .968677 Sy -.045859 S? .0282710AO !.33546 RAO $57.37082 R] 3613_6.516 LAT 28._19600 LON 279.481800
(5 -1,703010 EOC ,972057 SLR 12906.985 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.6_8009 TLP 870.00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.009900 PF6 6.SOOO_O GMA 326.9283 (P5 52.1895 LOq 243.1516 RAD 6552.8? VEL 10.95236 PTH 1.9T_65
NSX .999049 NSY -.829795 NSZ ,051889 CSM 1.1959 VIN 2,59?6 ZAE 126.252 8.T .0000 B.R .0009
LATE -2.9196 LONE 4.169_ LATS .1673 LONS $52.1876 LATE 2.?976 LON[ 510./038 R5N 151.6918 TTAN 5.9914
LAUN(N OATIE &UG 16.197Q BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.561 TTT _19.457 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 19 1970 9 4 ? 3_.3
LNCM LNCN L-] [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ POCST ING 2 ING 2
AZ!MUTM TINtE T!M_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T[NE TIME LAT LONG
_9.00 11 48 52.6 2104,1 -?,57 57.83 r125 188,_1 119.69 12 25 36._ 14_9.1 -3.31 _0.88
91.00 12 18 41.4 2053.6 -?,41 52.67 6846 188.51 118.75 12 44 55.2 1558.8 -5.2? 25.65
_4.00 12 54 6.1 1956.7 -7.28 27.17 6552 188.52 118.05 15 6 46.8 1283.? -5.24 20.10
87.09 12 $8 53.3 1880.0 -7o21 21.41 6248 188.41 117,60 15 29 55.2 1_05.0 -5.22 14.51
90.00 13 25 59.6 1799.Q -7.18 15.48 5951 188,43 117.46 15 55 38.6 1124.9 -3.21 8.57
93.09 13 48 55.9 1717.8 -?.21 9.48 5616 188.41 117.60 14 17 51.4 1042.5 -5.22 2.58
96.00 14 13 49.6 1637.2 -7.28 5.52 5306 188,5_ 118.05 14 41 ?.0 962.2 -3.24 556.43
99.00 14 38 1.6 1559.7 -?.41 $57.71 5007 188.51 118.75 15 4 1.4 884.? -3.2_ 550.69
102.00 15 1 8.9 1486.3 -Z.SZ 552._3 4725 188.21 119.69 15 25 55.2 811.3 -5.51 345.18
105.00 15 22 57.4 1417,8 -7.78 _46.65 4463 188,09 1L:_.88 15 46 55.2 242.8 -3,57 359.96
109.00 15 43 19.2 1554.7 -8.02 341.84 4222 187.95 122.2r 16 5 55.9 6r9.r -5.45 535.08
111.00 1G 2 12.0 129_.2 -8.28 557.11 4905 18r.rr 123.84 16 23 49.2 622.2 -5.49 530.55
114.Q0 16 19 37.7 1248.2 -8.56 532.82 5896 18?.ST 1_5.56 16 4O 22,9 3r0.2 -3.5r 526,34
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE S_ •
3X .9r1408 ST .186829 OZ .146497 DkO 8.4_398 RAO
C3 -1.671107 E¢¢ .972561 0Lfl 12910.411 TA 4o0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 GHA 327.9140 EPO 46.4060 LOM
NSX .966918 NSY .202756 N$Z .164789 C3N 1,0684 VIM
LATE -4 .4342 LONE $.7046 LATO .1317 LONO 319.5772 LAT!
LAUNCH DATE AUG 17,1970 BASLE AZM 102,D TF 61.118
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS{
10.00 11 49 37.3 2511.5 -14.56 49.64 1928 202.15
91.00 12 9 46.3 2247.5 -14.18 44.95 1677 202.24
84.00 12 31 40.1 2177.4 -14.04 39.82 7402 202.31
er.oo 12 55 0.2 2101.6 -13.96 34.29 7107 202.35
90.00 15 19 52.3 2021.9 -13.93 28.44 6797 202,36
93.00 15 45 26.8 1939.3 -13.96 22.36 6476 202.35
96.00 14 11 21.6 1855.9 -14.04 16.1r 6156 202.31
99.00 14 57 6.6 1773.4 -14.18 10.00 5838 _02.24
102.00 15 2 13.6 1693,6 -14.36 3,94 5532 202.15
105.00 15 26 21.1 1617.9 -14.59 358.09 5242 202.03
108.00 15 49 13.6 1547,0 -14.83 352.50 4972 201.88
111.00 16 10 43.4 1481.6 -15.11 347.21 4723 201.71
114.00 16 30 47.0 1421.7 °15.41 342.24 4496 201.51
SX .879828 SY .400243
C3 -1.623922 ECC .973335
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000
NSX .870916 NSY *414729
LATE -9 .6070 LONE 6.8394
LAUNCH OATE AUG 16,1970
10,8e667 RI 366004.215 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
6549.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 970.00000 TFB 105.00000
243,1518 RAD 6552.81VEL 10.95383 PTN 1.97218
2,5904 ZAE 126.175 B.T .OOOO B.R .0000
1,0960 LONI 312.1169 ROM 151.6081 TTAN 6.6310
TTT 191.847 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 20 1910 10 37 32.3
INJ INJ PO C$T ING 2 ING 2
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
117.26 12 28 8.8 1636.0 -10.35 42.40
116.20 12 47 13.8 1512,5 -10.30 37.65
115.51 13 I 51.4 1502.4 -10.21 37.47
115.05 13 30 10.0 1426.8 -10.25 26.91
114.89 13 53 34.2 1346.9 -10.24 21.05
115.05 14 17 46.1 1264.3 -10.25 _4.98
115.51 14 42 17.7 1180.9 -10.27 8.82
116.25 15 6 40.0 1098.4 -10.30 2.69
117,26 15 30 27.3 1018.6 -10.35 356.r0
118.52 15 53 18.9 942.9 -10.40 350.94
119,99 16 15 .8 872,0 -10.41 345°46
121.64 16 35 24.9 806.6 -10.54 34_.50
123o46 16 54 28,7 ?46.7 -10.62 335,41
$Z .256355 DAO 14.85269 RAO 24.46128 RI 371715.926
$LR 12915.484 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000
GMA 328.8996 EPS 60.1730 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88
N$Z .263640 ESN 1.0449 VIN 2.5858 ZAE 126._48
LATO .0980 LEND 306.9584 LATI -.1641 LON| 313.7034
BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.870 TTT 163.886 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTN TIME
78.00 11 51 24.1 2510.9 *LM].21 61.70 8703 216.47 11_.41 12 33 15.0
61.00 12 9 18.3 2454.0 -20.00 57.54 8479 216.56 112.28 12 50 12.3
64.00 12 29 25.8 2589.6 -19.85 52.83 8226 216.63 111.43 13 9 15.4
81.00 12 51 45.7 2317.6 -19./5 47.57 7946 216.67 110,91 13 30 23. 5
90.00 13 16 6.2 2239.0 -19.72 41.81 7641 216.68 110,14 13 55 25.2
93,00 15 42 4.3 8155,2 -19.75 35.64 7_11 216,61 110.91 14 11 59.5
96.00 14 9 7.5 2068.1 -19.85 79.18 6980 216.6_ 111.43 14 43 35.6
99.00 14 56 38.5 1979.9 -20.00 22,59 6641 216.56 112.28 15 9 38.5
102.00 15 4 .4 1895.0 -20.21 15.99 6508 216.47 113.41 15 35 33,5
105.00 15 30 41.7 1809.2 -20.47 9,53 5987 216.55 114.61 16 0 50.9
108.00 15 56 18.5 1729.9 -20.76 3.30 5684 216.20 116.44 16 25 6.4
111.00 16 20 55.6 1655.9 -21.07 357.54 5405 216.02 118.26 16 48 11,5
114.00 16 45 25.2 1587,8 -21.42 351.70 5145 215,82 120.24 11 9 55.0
5X .755868 $Y .981710 $Z .3465/1DAO 20.27171 RAO 58.32668 RI 371921.340 LAT
C3 -1.567825 ECC .914257 SLR 12921,511 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 5.500000 GMA 329.8853 EP$ 13.4591 LOM 243,1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX .723410 NSY .595723 NSZ ,352379 C3M 1.0557 VIM 2.5840 ZAE 127.813 8.T
LATE -6.38z9 LONE 7.5316 LAT5 ,0667 LON5 294,3246 tAT| -2.6519 LONI 315.2944 RSN
LAUNCH OATE AUG 19,1979 8A_JE AZM 102.0 TF 68.616 TTT 1_5.886 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TINE TINE LA T LONG RANGE RT A SC AZNTM TINE
78.00 11 54 53,5 2698,3 -24.80 73,86 9430 231.21 108.44 12 39 52,D
61.00 12 9 57.9 2650.4 -24.54 10.37 9241 231,31 10_.08 12 54 8.3
84.00 12 27 46.9 2593.3 -24.34 66.21 9D19 231,43 106.05 13 11 .2
82.00 12 45 55.2 2526.3 -24.22 61,31 8_57 2_1,47 105.41 15 30 41.6
90.00 1_ 12 23.7 2449,5 -24.18 55.6_ 8459 2_1,48 105.19 15 55 ]3.1
93.00 1_ 38 56.5 2365.9 -24.22 49._8 8128 2_1.41 105.41 14 18 tT./
96.00 14 I 28.6 2211.9 - _ .54 42.56 7175 231.43 106,O5 14 45 20,4
99.00 14 _1 16.1 21/6.3 -24.54 35.42 7405 231.57 107,08 15 13 54,5
1Q2.0Q 15 1 30.1 2080,4 -24.80 28.16 7037 251,21 109.44 15 42 1D,5
105.09 15 51 16.0 1986.5 -_ .12 20.96 6619 251.15 110.08 16 10 24.9
108.60 16 S 6.5 1891.6 -25.47 15,96 5558 231,00 111,96 16 57 44.1
111,00 16 53 52.2 1814,1 -25.85 7,25 5020 250,82 114,05 11 3 46.5
114.00 16 59 22.4 1756,9 -26,25 .69 572? 250,61 116.26 17 28 19.4
5X .593177 5Y .723172 $Z .413543 DAO 24.42759 RAO 52.58650 Rl 384112.559 LAT
C5 -1.506513 ECC .9752_0 SLR 12927.687 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.DD00 KPO 14.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 5.500000 GHA 339.8709 EP_ 86,2810 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.68 VEL
NSX .5 30261NSY .732054 NSZ .417552 CSM 1.0405 VIM 2.5849 ZAE 129.172 8.T
LATE -6.7650 LONE 7.7743 LAT$ .0371 LON$ 281.6702 LATI -4.4604 LC_II 316,1324 RSN
LAUNCH DATE AUG 20,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.331 TTT 108.145 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-[ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT kSC AZNTH TIME
re.GO 12 2 10.2 2867.0 -27.93 85.54 1DD82 246.47 102.91 12 49 57,2
81.00 12 13 16.0 2831.8 -27,58 62.99 9945 246.56 101.17 13 0 21.8
64.00 12 27 55.2 2785.9 -21.31 19.65 9766 246.62 99.82 13 14 1.1
87.00 12 45 55.9 2726.8 -27.15 /5.33 9536 246.65 98.94 13 31 22.8
_O.O0 15 8 50.7 2652.8 -21,06 69.91 9249 246.66 98.64 13 53 3.5
93.00 15 56 14.5 2564.4 -27.13 65.40 8907 246.65 98.94 14 18 58,9
96.00 14 7 16.9 2464.4 -27.31 56.01 8521 246.62 99,82 14 48 21,3
99.Q0 14 40 36,2 2557.7 -27.58 48._4 8110 246.56 101.11 15 19 53.9
102.00 15 14 46.5 2249.2 -27.93 39.94 7693 246,47 102.91 15 52 15.1
105 .Do 15 48 36m_ 2142.9 --28.34 31.69 1286 246.36 104.94 16 24 19,1
108.00 16 21 15._ 2041.8 -28.78 23.18 6900 246.21 107.19 16 55 17.1
111.00 16 52 13.6 1947.5 -29.25 I6.24 6540 246.04 109.61 17 24 41.1
114.00 17 21 16.6 1860.7 -29.73 9.11 6211 245.65 112.15 17 52 17.3
LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.95598 PTH 1.97298
B.T .0000 B.R .0oo0
RSN 151.5100 TTAN 6.8041
DATE AUG 21 1970 11 27 45.4




















AUG 22 1970 12 19 8.1




















AUG 23 1970 13 12 5.2















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAGE 97
SZ .849310 SY .820446
C3 -1.448Y94 (CC .976211
PLP 20.098800 PF6 8.500090
MSX ,329139 NAY .625996
L4118 -6.7558 LONE 7.5957
LAUNCM DATE AUG 21 ,19r0
ST .495661D&O 2?.10745 q&O 87.17475 R! 519876.14| LAT
SLR 129_4.509 TA 4.0009 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658909 _LP
6NA 551.8565 EPS 96.6643 L(_4 245.1516 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSZ .497r65 C$N 1,5587 VIN 2.5685 ZAE 150.669 8.T
LAT$ .0111 LC_4S 268.9988 LATI -6.1711 LON! 517.9512 R SM
BASE AZN 192.0 TF 69.951 TTT 80.842 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LMCH L-I
&ZlNUTM TIM_ T|ME
78.00 12 18 11.4 3001.8
81.00 12 23 59,2 2884.6
84.00 12 51 52.0 2956.1
87.00 12 45 9.2 2915.5
90.00 13 5 52.9 2848.4
93.09 13 39 23.6 2753.0
96.00 14 11 33.7 2636.6
99.09 14 50 95.4 _10.8
102.90 15 30 47.? 2363.9
lt15.00 16 9 53.8 2262.1
108.00 16 46 22.1 2148.1
111.00 11 20 46.7 2043.2
114.00 17 52 46.6 1947.8
INJ IHJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
-29.60 95.31 19589 261.81 97.99 13 6 13.1
-29.11 94.10 10555 261o8T 95.58 15 13 19.6
-28.68 92.17 10454 261.91 93.58 13 21 10.1
-26.38 89.05 10269 261.95 92.16 13 33 40.8
-28.27 84.12 10096 261.95 91.63 15 53 21.5
-28.56 ?T.12 9659 261.93 92.16 14 21 16.9
-26.66 68.52 9190 2_1.91 93.56 14 35 50.3
-29.11 59.14 8r04 761.87 95.58 15 52 46.0
-29.60 49.61 8217 261.81 97.95 16 10 31.6
-30.14 40.30 ?750 L_1.71 100.49 16 47 16.0
-50.69 31.42 7314 261.57 103.18 17 22 10.2
-31.L_3 23.05 6613 261.40 105.9/ 1/ 34 52.0
-31.81 15.23 6550 L_51.I 9 108.85 ! 8 25 14.4
SX .124622 SY .872262
C5 -1.365780 ECC .977246
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000
NSX .108519 NSY .874509
LATE -6.3880 LONE 7.0452
LAUNCH DATE AUG 22,1970
ST .472841 DAO 28.21886 RAO 81.85619 R| 394916._4 LAT
SLR 12941.074 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.656000 TLP
GHA 332.8422 EP5 110./299 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.89 VEL
NSZ .473083 ESM 1.0965 VIM 2.5956 ZAE 132.L_5 6.T
LATS -.0136 LC_S 756.3173 LATI -/,9052 LONI 518.9212 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 70.229 TTT 53.929 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTM TIN( TIME
76.00 12 55 48.2 3066.5
61.06 12 54 20.4 5066.8
84.00 12 $5 22.3 5065.5
8r.00 12 58 4.7 5054.8
90.00 13 10 24.8 5015.0
93.00 13 46 75.3 2692.5
96.00 14 35 4.0 2742.0
99.00 15 21 40.6 _92.8
102.00 16 6 24.5 2450.7
105.00 16 46 33.6 2518.3
106.00 17 27 49.6 2196.6
111,00 16 4 8.1 2086.1
114.00 16 57 33.7 1986.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZNTH TIM(
-30.15 190.26 1_702 276.94 95.53 15 44 56.7
-29.50 109.18 10r56 2r6.99 92.44 13 45 27.2
-28.89 99.95 10776 27r.01 89.62 13 46 25.6
-78.51 99.29 10810 276.99 8r.91 15 48 59.5
-27.98 96.34 10653 276.96 85.52 14 0 59.8
-28.51 87.55 10179 276.99 87.01 14 56 55.r
-28.89 r6.50 9599 2/r.01 89.62 15 20 46.0
-29.50 65.25 9023 2_6.99 92.44 16 4 55.4
-30.13 54.56 84r6 276.94 95.35 16 4/ 15.2
-50.76 44.46 7968 276.86 98.26 Ir 2/ 11.9
-51.59 34.99 7503 276./3 101.23 16 4 26,3
-32.01 26.19 r080 2/6.5/ 104.25 16 58 54,2
-52.65 18.02 6200 2/6.36 107.26 19 10 40,0
SX -.097040 ST .879419
C$ -1.514694 ECC .976410
PLP Z0.000000 PF8 8.599900
NSX -.112452 NSY .678345
LATE -5.7114 LONE 6.1805
LAUNCH DATE AUG 25,1970
SZ .466053 OAO 27.7783? RAO 98.29663 R| 399066.852 LAT
SLR 12948.694 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.6_8000 TLP
GNA 553.8278 EP5 122.4836 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
NSZ .464622 E3M 1.1625 VIM 2.6084 ZAE 133.616 6,T
LAT$ -.0565 LONS 243.659t LAT] -9.669/ LONI 519.7172 R SN
BASE AZN 192.0 TF /0.061 TTT 2/.405 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCM L'I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 15 58 4.5 3031.1
61.60 14 1 40.6 5025.7
84.00 14 7 5_.0 3096.7
8r.00 14 16 16,9 2912.5
_Q,60 14 _7 41.5 2909.5
9_.00 1t 6 $5.S 2609.9
• _.00 IS 4_ 16.? 2688.2
• 9.60 IG 29 .6 2851.6
102.00 17 10 49.Q 2419.5
105.69 17 50 4/,1 2293,5
108.00 16 28 56.0 21_6.2
111.00 19 5 49.6 2066.8
114.00 18 56 24.9 1971.6
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
-29.91 97.95 10694 291.56 96.56 14 48 41.6
-29.54 97.13 10682 291.64 94.02 14 52 6.5
-26.84 95.r5 10621 291.6r 91.76 14 5r 45.6
-28.46 95.25 19490 291.67 90.06 15 _ 49.5
-26.30 86.69 10_45 291,6/ 69.59 15 26 16.6
-26.46 81.29 9860 291.67 90.06 15 55 25.4
-26,84 _2.10 9378 291.67 91.16 16 32 5.6
-29.54 62.18 9665 291.64 94.02 ll 11 52.5
-29.91 52.22 6555 291.50 96.56 IF 51 .1
-30.50 42.60 18/1 261.46 99.26 16 29 .4
-51,11 35.48 7423 291.35 102.06 19 4 52.2
-51.72 24.92 7015 291.16 194.94 19 38 19.5
-32.55 16.95 6645 290.9/ 107.87 20 9 16.4
9X -.310544 SY .844229 SZ .437005 DAO
¢3 -1,241934 ECC .979608 SLR 12956.356 TA
PLP 20.900000 PF6 6.500000 6HA 534.8135 EP$
N$I -.524061 MSY .840505 NSZ .434195 CSN
LATE -4.7742 LONE 5.0_54 LATS -.0585 LONS
LAUNCH DATE AUG 24 ,1970 BASE AZN 102.0
25.91296 RAO 110.18387 RI 402256.281 LAT
4.0000 RCA 6549.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
1_1,0105 LOll 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
1.2'322 VIM 2.6256 ZAE 155.086 B.T
230.913/ LATI -11.1341 LON| 520.1319 RSM
TF 69.565 TTT 1.657 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TI_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
76.00 15 21 2.O 2954.1 -28.86 90.56 10536 505.37 100.46 16 9 56.0
61.00 15 30 22.5 2904.4 -28.43 88.25 102L_ 305.49 98.57 16 18 46./
M.00 15 42 58.8 2864.0 -28.09 85,29 10069 5_L_.50 97.04 16 30 45.?
67.00 16 0 2.8 2609.0 -27,86 81.27 9855 505,53 66.04 16 46 51.8
90.00 16 22 27.8 2736.7 -27.78 /5.96 9574 305,54 95.69 17 8 4.5
95.00 16 50 21.4 2646.6 -27.86 69.34 9226 505.53 96.04 1T 34 28.0
96.00 17 22 41.9 _42.9 -28.09 61.64 8824 305.50 97._4 18 5 5.9
99.00 17 57 42.6 2450.5 -28.43 53.27 8392 3_.48 98.57 18 38 12.9
102.00 18 _3 38.5 2516.2 -28.66 44.66 /954 3_5.37 100.49 19 12 14.5
105.00 18 8 6.1 22_4.8 -_.53 36.12 7527 505._5 102.69 16 45 50.9
106.00 19 43 11.9 2099.2 -29.87 27.87 7125 305.10 105.09 20 18 11.1
111.90 29 15 25.4 2001.1 -30.42 20.01 6r49 504.92 107.62 20 48 46.5






AUG 24 1970 14 b 20.9




















AUG 25 1970 15 0 58.9




















AUG 26 19r0 15 34 59.3




















AUG 27 1970 16 46 7.2















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
P kGE 5 II
9X -.506580 87 .770110 SZ .397956 OAO 2+.82757 RAO |23.$2050 R| 404500.305 LAT
E3 -t.178696 EEC .980605 8LR 12963.682 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 2D.000000 PFB 8.800000 GHA 335.7991EP$ 145,5719 LOM 245.1518 RAO 0552.90 VEL
NSX -.916051NSY .764271 NSZ .384074 C3N 1,35|4 VIM 2.6444 ZAE 135.963 B.T
LAdlE -3.6296 LONE 3.r896 LAT$ -.0792 LON8 218.3295 LATI -11.9257 LO_I 320.0786 RSN




• 0000 8.R .0000
150.1625 TTAN 1.6590
AUG 28 1970 17 34 36.9
LNCH LN(H L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
421NUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
78.00 16 46 46.0 2799.5 -26,19 80.12 9817 318.13 105,+7 11 55 2A.5
81.00 17 2 16.2 2r55.6 -26,46 77.61 9649 518.+3 103.77 17 48 11.8
84.00 17 18 45.3 2702.8 -_N5.20 73.76 9443 318.50 102.63 18 3 48.1
e_.oo 17 35 39.0 2658.7 -26.04 69.08 9194 518,_4 101,91 18 22 57.8
90.00 18 2 7.9 2562.9 -25.98 63.53 8899 518,35 101.66 18 44 50.8
95.00 18 28 57.6 2476.3 -26.04 57.15 8564 318.34 101.91 19 10 13.9
96.00 18 59 27.0 2581.3 -26,20 50.12 8198 318.30 10+.63 19 38 8.5
99.00 19 29 36.5 2291.5 -26.46 42.65 7814 318.23 105.77 20 7 38.0
102.00 20 1 22.3 2180.6 -26.79 35.02 74_7 318.13 105.27 20 3/ 42.9
105.00 20 32 48.6 2081.9 -27,19 27.42 7049 318.01 107.06 21 7 30.5
106.00 21 3 13.5 1987.7 -_7.6_ 20.03 6689 317.84 109.08 21 36 21.+
!11.00 21 _2 10.3 1899,9 -_8.10 12.94 6353 317.65 111.29 22 3 49.8
114.00 21 59 24./ 1818.2 -28.60 6.22 6045 317.41 113.65 22 29 42.9












1312.7 -24.57 tl .63
1224 .5 -24 .74 4,66
1143.2 -24.92 358.0/
IX -.677359 IY .661445 SZ .52160r DAO 18.16014 RAO 135.68860 R| 405860.527 LAT +8.310600 LON 279.46180Q
C3 -1.120714 EEC .981598 SLR 12969.564 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 5r0.00000 TFB 105,00009
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 OH4 356.7848 EP$ 156.6235 LOM +43.1518 RAO 655+.91VEL 10.97890 FTH 1,98140
NSX -.686926 NSY .653974 N$2 .316941 C3M 1.4466 VIM 2,66_4 2AE |36.548 B.T .0000 8.R .OOGO
LAE -2.3325 LONE Z.3918 L4T9 -.0997 LONS 205.7092 LATI -12,0418 LONI 310.6353 RSM 150.6877 TTAN 3.11r8
LAUNCH DA_ AUG 26,1970 8A_ A2N 102.0 TF 68,310 TTT -307.+56 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 29 1970 18 19 59.8
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A2INUTH TIME TIME L4T LC_G RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
Z6.00 19 14 59.e 2648.9 -25.r0 70.57 9+58 329.96 t09.97 19 59 8.7 19r5.9 -20.58 62,4r
81.00 18 31 23.1 2596.8 -23.42 66.78 9035 3_0.07 109.63 19 14 39.9 1921.8 -20.47 58.62
84.00 18 50 17.5 2536.2 -23.21 62.5r 8796 330.14 107.70 19 52 53,8 1861.2 -20.40 54.1r
9Z.OO 19 11 49.5 2466.9 -23.08 57,30 85_6 330.18 107.12 19 52 56,4 |r91.9 -20.35 49.08
90.00 19 35 53.3 2389.2 -23.04 51.61 8224 530.20 106.92 20 15 42.5 1714,2 -20.55 45.58
93.00 ZO 2 8.1 2304.4 -23.08 45.57 /89r 350.18 t07.12 20 40 32.5 1629.4 -20.55 5r.14
96.00 20 29 59.2 2214.7 -23.21 38.72 7551 330.14 lOZ.rO 21 6 54.0 1539.7 -20.40 30,52
99,00 20 58 43.4 2127.r -23.42 51.83 7197 530.07 |08,65 21 54 6.1 1447.7 -20.47 25,6/
102.00 21 21 36.2 2031.0 -23.70 24.86 6845 329.96 109.87 22 l 27.1 1356.0 -20,58 16._6
105.00 21 55 58.4 1941.9 -24 ,03 17.99 6504 329.82 tit.40 _2 28 _0.2 1_66.9 -20.?0 9.9?
108.00 22 25 20.% 1657.% -24.41 _%.31 6190 329.65 113.15 22 54 17.2 1182,% -20,84 _.59
111.00 22 49 21.5 1777.9 -24 .62 4.92 58?9 3_9.45 115.10 _3 18 59.4 1102,9 -21.00 557.11
114.00 23 13 52.0 1704.7 -25.26 358.84 5601 329.21 117._1 _3 42 16.8 10_9./ -21.16 351.17
IX -.817255 SY .523454 I/ .2410610AO 13.94914 RAO 14r.36153 RI 406414.328 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.078128 ECC ,982296 ILR 12974.135 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 3_7.770A EP$ 167.8124 LOM 24_.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.98083 PTH 1.98_12
NIX -.824246 NSY .StA??O N$Z .2_5861 C_M 1.5501 VIM 2.6780 ZAE 156.968 B.T .0000 8.R ,0000
LATE -.9590 LONE ,9355 LAT8 -.12E0 LON$ 193.1100 LATI -11.6096 LONI 518.9211 RIN 150.62?3 TTAN 4.3893
LAUNCH DATE AUG 27,1970 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 67.679 TTT -283.837 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 30 1970 19 2 _?.r
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
IG.00 19 _S 5.2 249_.2 -19,70 60.55 8650 $41.08 115.84 20 19 55,4 1817.2 116.09 5_.68
61.00 19 56 _6.5 24_3.2 -19.46 56.23 8398 341.19 112.75 20 31 9./ 1158.2 -16.00 A8,52
e4.00 Z0 17 IS.1 2_67.1 -19._8 51,41 8159 341.26 111.94 20 56 42.2 1692.1 -15.9_ 43.65
B?.OO 20 39 55.0 2294.1 -19.17 46.08 7855 341.51 111.44 21 18 9.1 1619.1 -15.89 38,30
IO.09 21 4 22.4 2215.2 -19.15 40.30 1548 541._ 111.2/ 21 41 It,6 1540.2 -15.01 ac._u
98.00 21 50 13,6 21_1.7 -19.1/ 34.15 7225 _41,31 |11.44 22 5 45._ 1456.7 "15.89 26._6
96.00 21 56 56.8 2045.6 -19.28 27.76 6893 _41._6 111.94 22 31 2.4 1510.6 -15.95 20.01
99.00 Z_ z5 56.7 1959.2 -19.46 21.28 6561 341.19 112.75 22 56 55.9 1284.2 -16.00 15.57
102.00 22 50 59.5 1874._ "19.?0 14.8_ 6255 541.08 113.84 25 21 55.9 1199.5 -16.09 /.IB
105.00 28 16 56.6 1/92.8 -19.99 8.52 5925 3A0.98 115.19 25 46 29.4 111/,8 -16.20 .95
106.00 25 41 26.8 1115.9 -20,5_ 2,A4 5630 540.76 116.76 24 IO 2,6 |040.9 -16.58 354.98
111.00 0 8 82.6 1644.3 -20.70 556.64 5558 540.55 t18.52 0 36 16,9 969.3 -16.47 349.50
114.00 O _0 55.8 1578,5 -21.10 551.15 5108 340.51 120.45 0 57 14.5 905.5 -16,62 345.95
8X -.S20055 8Y ,362075
C_ -1.048200 ECC .982789
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8,500000
NSX -.924575 NSY .352627
LATE .4954 LONE 359.4708
LAUNCH DATE AUG 29,1970
8Z .149791 DAO 8.61483 RkO 159.51814 RI 406250.547 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
SLR 12977.356 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
&HA 338,7561EF$ 179.8893 LOM 245.1518 RAO 655_.91VEL 10.98219 PTM 1.98Z65
N$Z .144287 CSM 1.5975 VIM 2.6906 ZAE 157.316 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LAT8 -.1403 LON$ 180.5271 LATI -10.r380 LON! 518.0501 RSN 150.5822 TTAN 5.4298
8A_ AZN 102.0 TF 67.064 TTT -260.782 ARRIVAL DATE AUG 31 1920 t9 43 l_.t
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T ING _ |NG 2
421NUTH TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 20 54 18,3 2531.4 -14.97 50.81 8006 351.77 116,95 21 33 9.7 %656.4 -11.00 45.5_
91.00 _1 14 38.4 2266.8 -14.76 46.09 7751 _51.88 115.95 21 52 25,2 1591.8 -10.92 _8.75
84.00 21 36 40.7 2196,+ -14.59 40.94 7475 351.96 115._1 22 13 16,9 1521.2 -10.85 53.55
67,0_ 22 O 14.4 2120.3 -14.50 35.40 T179 352.01 114./6 +2 35 34.7 14A5.5 -10.91 _T.98
90.00 22 25 .3 Z040.4 -14.46 +9.54 6869 352.0_ 114.61 27 59 ,? 1365.4 -10.60 22,1a
93.00 22 50 33.0 1957.9 -14,50 23.47 6550 55+.01 114.76 +3 +5 10.8 1+8+.9 -10.81 16.05
96.00 25 16 22.4 1874.7 -14,59 17,29 6_9 351.96 115,_1 23 47 _7,1 1199,7 -10.85 9.9O
99,00 23 41 58.G 1792.7 -14,76 11.14 5913 351.88 115.95 24 11 51.3 1117.7 -10.9_ 3.60
102.00 0 10 50.5 1713.5 -14.97 5.10 5609 351.7_ 116.95 0 39 24,0 1038.5 -11.00 35?.85
105.00 0 34 45.2 1638.4 -15.24 359._8 5_2 351.6_ I18.19 I 2 3,6 963.4 -It.11 352.09
108.QQ 0 5? 24.1 1568.3 -15.55 353.7_ 5054 551.45 119.64 1 _3 3_.4 895.3 -11._3 346.65
111.00 1 18 39.5 1503,5 "15,89 348.45 4908 551._4 1_1.29 1 43 43*0 828.5 -11.36 3¢1.49
114.00 1 38 28,8 1444.4 -16.26 343.49 4584 350.99 1_3,09 2 2 33,1 /69.4 -11.51 3_6.67
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P&G( $9
9Z *.691552 ST .184096 SZ .051606 0_0 2.9511_11 t&O 16S.5Tr_5 R! •05355.101 LAT
C$ -1.066660 (CC .96366_ SLit 1_gF9.275 TA 4.0000 RC& 6545.0000 KPO 14.§$6000 TiP
PLP 20.000090 Plrll 6.960009 (;HA 339.7417 [PS -I69.F869 LOI 245.1519 I_A0 655;..91 V1EL
MS" -.9656_S liST .174_59 MS;. .046015 CSM |.M76 V|N ;..6gg8 ZN[ 157.65;' 6. T
bAT( t.9065 LON( $56.045;' LATS -.1699 LONS 167.g551 LAT! -g.$596 LONI $17.1100 RSN




• OOOO 8.6 .9090
159,5527 TTAN 6.;.025
SEP 1 1970 ;.0 22 35.2
LNCH LMCM L-| |NJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIH_ TIME LAT LONG RAN(rE RT ASC &ZNTH TIM[
rU.OU 22 12 •6.2 2167.6 -9.71 41.59 7570 ;..56 110.11 ;.2 48 54.0
61.00 22 ,.54 41.9 2099.1 -9.50 56,50 7996 2.44 118.16 ;.5 9 40,0
84.09 22 97 56.5 2023.6 -g.55 50.86 6604 2.52 117.•6 ;.5 31 4;..1
6?.OO 23 22 lg.3 1945.2 -g.Z5 25.14 6499 ;..57 117.05 25 5• 4•.5
9D.OQ 25 47 21.9 1964.3 -9.22 19.;.1 6105 ;..59 116.68 24 16 25.6
g3.OQ 0 16 53.6 1762.7 -9.25 15.20 5669 ;..57 117.05 O •6 16.5
g6.90 6 •1 56.1 1702.1 --9.._ 7.;.1 5550 2.5;. 117.46 1 9 58.2
ss.OO 1 5 96.1 1624.0 -9.50 1.55 5257 Z.44 116.16 1 55 ;..1
192.00 1 29 19.4 1549.S _3.71 355.69 4975 2.55 119.11 I 55 8.4
105.00 I 51 22.t 1489.6 -9.96 _O.3O 4707 2.16 1;.0.30 2 16 2.7
tO6.OO 2 12 .9 1416.7 -10.26 345.22 4464 ;..OO 121.69 2 35 57.2
111.o0 2 _1 10.6 1559.3 -10.59 340.44 4242 1.79 126.26 2 55 49.9
114.00 2 •8 95.8 1505.4 -10.94 355.98 4042 1.54 125.00 3 10 39.2















SX -.996774 SY -.005155 $Z -._49409 OAO -2.85295 RAO 189.1606;' R! 405794.520
(5 -1.024218 ECC .995195 SLIt 1L_J79.961 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000
PLP 29.00000Q PFB 8.500000 GtAA 540.2274 (PS -156.5321 LON 243.1528 RAID 6552.91
NSX -.998408 NSY -.915992 N$Z -.054686 C.M¢ 1.6602 VIM 2.7(]59 ZA[ 156.013
LAT( $.2418 LCt_ 596.?045 LATS -.1816 LONS 155.5868 LATI -6.0956 LONI 516.1716
LAUNCH OAT( AUG 51,1970 BASE AZN 192.0 TF 65.65;. TTT -21•.091 A;RIVAL
LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461990
TLP 570.00000 TFB 195.90900
V(L 19.96326 PTH 1.9859_
8.T .9000 B._ .O_09
E SN 150.5385 TTAN 6.6759
DATE SIP 2 19r0 ;.1 1 •5.1
LNCH LNCH L-| 1NJ INJ INJ INJ IMJ
AZINUTM TIN_ TIN( LAT LONG RANGI[ RT ASC AZMTH TINE
_8.09 25 51 5.5 i'902.1 "4.09 5;..19 67L:_ 15.04 120.51 24 • 25.4
81.00 25 5• 31.9 1927.9 -5.69 26.73 6435 15.16 119.36 24 _6 59.4
M.OQ O Z2 56.2 1849.1 -3.75 21.01 6127 15.24 118.67 O 55 •5 .3
6?.OO Q 48 ;..6 1768.3 -3.63 15.11 9812 16.29 118.24 1 17 30.9
90.00 I 15 29.• 1666.6 -5.60 9.12 5•94 15.51 118.10 1 •1 22.0
95.00 1 58 21.2 1695,6 -3.65 5.17 5182 15.29 118.24 2 5 7.0
96.00 Z 2 57.9 1527.7 -5.73 357.56 •880 15,24 118.6r 2 28 5.6
99.00 2 25 • 6.1 I•55.4 -3.68 351.78 459• 15.16 119.36 2 50 1.5
192.00 Z 47 35.6 1384.2 -4.09 346.49 45;.6 13,04 120.51 5 10 59.8
195.00 3 r 51.1 1520.6 -4.54 341.52 4984 1;..89 121 .•6 5 29 51.2
tOS.OO 5 _S 51.6 1262.7 -4.63 556.90 3664 1;..70 1;.2.66 5 •7 .54.•
111.oo $ 43 58°9 1210.6 -4.96 352.61 _65 1;..46 124.41 4 5 49.4
114.00 5 59 17.5 1165.9 -5.51 528.63 3489 12.24 126.1;. 4 16 41.5














• 66.9 -.27 522.21
sx -.970050 Sv -.191845 32 -.1•6991 O&O -6.56847 RAO 191.1869;. RI 401556.795 LAT 28.519600 LON 279.•61600
C3 -1.02974t ECC .965092 SLR 12979.358 T& 4.0000 _EA 6545.0009 KPO 14.658000 TLP 579.00900 TF9 105.90909
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.50UDUO 6MA _41.7150 EPS -147.1672 LON 2•3.1516 RAD 6552.91 V(L 10.98503 PTt4 1.99294
NIX -.96r329 NSY -.201920 NSZ -.1541•6 CSM 1.6959 VIM 2._066 Z&( 1.56.416 6.T .900 n O.R .0000
LATI[ 4.4412 L(_I( 599.4905 LATS -.2964 LONS 142.6155 LATI -6.45.52 LONI 515.2914 E_q 150.5.590 TT&M 6.9264
LAUNCH DATE: S(P 1 ,1979 BASE: A_N 19;..0 TF 65.2_1 TTT -191.975 AR;IV&L OAT[ S|:P 3 1970 21 41 45.5
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
A21NUTN TI_4[ TIME L4T LON6 _ANG( ET ASC AZM TN TIM(
78.00 O 54 47.? 1654.9 1.71 2.5.0• 6976 ;.4.16 1;.0.51 I ;.S ;.;..5
81.09 ! 19 5•.9 1755.1 1.95 17.;.0 5r65 24.50 119.5• I 49 9.;.
04.00 I 45 58,5 1672.7 2.09 11.19 5441 ;.4.59 116.0_ _ 1.5 .51.0
8r.09 2 11 .5.5.0 1589.5 2.19 5.99 5116 24.45 116.56 ;. 36 ;..2
• u.uQ 2 .5? 1.4 1506.7 ;..2;. .559.04 4795 _4.47 !10.25 5 ;. 14.0
95.0U .5 1 51.6 14_6.9 2.19 $56,16 4466 24.45 116.56 5 ;.5 56.4
99.99 .5 ZS 25.9 1_51.2 ;..09 94_.55 4194 24.59 118.82 5 47 5_ .;.
99.99 .5 47 14.5 1261.9 1.95 54;..;.5 .5925 24.50 119.5• 4 6 55.4
1U2.69 4 _ ;.4.0 1217.9 1.71 3.51..53 5677 ;.4.16 1;.0.51 4 ;.7 41.0
195.00 • 25 46.2 1159..5 1.45 3.52.61 5456 ;.4,9;. 121.7;. • 45 5.5
199.U9 • 42 25,_ 1107.6 1.14 5;.8.67 5;.60 ;.5.85 125.15 5 0 51.5
111.90 • S? 23.1 1062.2 .61 324.67 3086 25.50 !;.4.71 5 15 5.5
114.00 5 10 5 5.5 10;.1.6 .45 521.40 2954 25.$4 126.46 5 ;.7 55,2















9X -.965176 SY -.3_8804 SZ -.242755 0A0
¢3 -1.04666_ E¢C .99;.911 SLR 12977.900 TA
PLP 20.O00000 PF_ 6.509000 6MA 342.6667 EPS
NIX -.990209 NSY -.592526 NSZ -.247590 CAN
LAT( S.4492 LONE 554.4509 LAT$ ".2;_7 LON$
LAUNCH OAT( _P 2,1979 BASE AZM 10;..0
-14.949;.0 RAO 20;..66426 Ri 596554.441
4.0009 RCA 6545.0005 KPD 14.656000
-155.6490 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.gl
1.6956 VIM ;..7087 ZA( 158.665
150.2;.99 LAT| -4.644;. LONI 514.5179
TF 64.595 TTT -168.725 AEEIVAL
L&T ;.0.510600 LON ;.79.461809
TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
V(L 10.982;.5 PTH 1.98267
B.T .0000 O.K .9090
R SN 190.55;.9 TTAN 6.G$86
DAT[ _P • 1970 22 ;.5 .54.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
&21MUTM TIME TI_ LAT LON6
_9.00 2 I? 49.5 1666.6 7.49 15.76
81.60 2 44 46.1 1581.1 r.72 7.51
84o00 3 12 *5 1494.0 7.90 1.15
67.UO 3 .59 $1.7 1407.5 6.01 554.84
90.OO • 4 45.6 1.52.5.9 8.O5 348.71
9.5.90 4 29 19.5 1245.1 8.01 ,542.90
96.00 • 51 42.2 1172.5 7.90 357.50
90.00 5 12 6.9 1107.1 Z.72 35;..55
102.00 5 .50 25.g 1049.9 7.49 528.08
195.09 5 46 59.8 999,0 7.;.0 324.05
1U6.QO 6 1 .2 95.5.5 6.67 320.43
111,ou 6 15 59.4 015.U G.AU 517.18
114.00 6 2q 50*2 981.6 6.12 514._5
INJ INJ INJ
RANGE ET A$C AZMTH TIME
5425 56.9;. !19.71 2 45 56.5
5687 .5o.15 116.65 5 11 g,;.
4747 .56-L )5 117.80 5 .56 94.5
4410 _6.31 117.4g 4 2 !g.2
4085 _6._5 117.25 • 26 •9.5
57T9 56.51 117.40 • •9 55.5
_490 56,25 117.98 S 11 14.7
3246 56.15 118.66 5 50 95.4
3025 .56.02 11g.71 5 4r 54,6
2826 35.85 121,00 6 3 17.8
2658 35.64 1;.2.50 6 16 53.7
2512 55.40 124.10 6 29 54.5
2_86 55.15 126.01 6 59 31.8















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, lg
PAG£ 60
SX -.115449 SY -.540591 SZ -.326248 GAB -19.04121 RAO 214.83169 RE sg4stT.SS9 LAT 29.310600 LON 229.461909
($ -1.015465 EC¢ .982141 SLR 12914.429 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 RPO 14.GS8000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000009 PFB 9.590000 GHA $45.6543 EPS -125.9212 LOM 241.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.98095 PTM 1.98219
NSX -o166426 NSY -.548191NSZ -.SS0164 ESM 1.6812 VIM 2.7061 ZAE 139.529 B.T .0000 S.R .0000
LATE 6.@080 LCNE 353.6330 LAT$ -.2492 LC_IS 112.6231 LATI -2,6661 LONI 313.8801 RSN 150.5183 TTAN 6.1102
LAUNCH OAT_ SEP 3,1910 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.921 TTT -145.163 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 5 1910 23 8 22.9
LNCN PO CST ING 2 ING @
AZIMUTH TIME LAT LONG
/6.OD 824.4 16.86 356.69
61.00 131,3 16.91 349.99
64.00 638.1 17.06 343.12
67.00 547.6 11.11 336.49
90.00 462.5 17.13 330.24
93.00 365.1 11.11 324.54
96.00 316.6 17.06 319.41
99.00 851.2 16.91 315.03
102.00 @06.6 16.86 311.19
105.00 163.8 16.12 307.88
106.00 181.9 16.56 305.03
111.00 91.5 16.40 302.56
114.00 71.9 16o82 300.41





ARRIVAL DATE SEP 6 1910 23 5r 5.0
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TINE TINS LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
3 45 88.9 1499.4 15,01 4.30 411S 48.80 117.89 4 10 28,2
4 14 46.1 1406.3 13,29 351.48 4408 48.95 116,69 4 58 15.0
4 43 55.2 1313.1 13.50 350.68 4044 49.06 115.18 S S 48,3
5 12 1.1 1222.6 13.63 344.08 3691 49.12 115.22 5 32 23.?
5 39 81.1 1137.5 15.68 331.86 3561 49.14 115.03 5 51 18.6
6 2 19.1 1060.1 13.63 332.15 $061 49.12 115,22 6 19 59.8
6 23 36.9 991.6 13.50 527.05 2?95 49.06 11fi.78 6 40 S.fl
6 42 9.0 938.2 13.29 322.53 2566 46.95 116.69 6 ST 41.2
6 58 fi.t 881.6 15.01 318.60 2572 48.80 111.89 7 12 46.7
I 11 48.0 838.8 12.61 315.18 2209 48.61 119.55 7 25 40.8
I 23 19.5 802.8 12.30 $12.19 L:_11 48,39 121.02 r 56 42.1
7 33 16.3 718.5 11.89 309.56 1956 48,15 122.81 I 46 8.8
I 41 50.4 146.9 11.46 S01.23 1660 47.83 124.8S ? 54 17.3
C3 -1.115568 ECC .981683 SLR 18910.118 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP @0.000000 PFB 9.500000 GMA 344.6700 EPS -111.9190 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.604982 NSY -.669646 NSZ -.391911CSM 1.6550 VIM 2.1012 ZAE 139.726 B.T
LATE 6,6689 LONE 353.0896 LATS -.2141 LONS 104.9911 LATI -.5128 LONI 513.3142 RSH
LAUNCH DATE _P 4 ,1910 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.2_0 TTT -121.294
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ INJ [NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 [NG @
AZIMUTH TImE TImE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
r8.00 5 18 4.6 1336.8 11,98 354.66 4140 62.68 115.13 5 40 21.4 661.8 81.41 346.83
81.Q0 fl 50 4_.I 1253.1 18.33 341.08 3/35 62.85 113.64 6 11 15.8 558.1 21.55 539.15
84.00 6 22 38.2 115G.9 18.61 339.65 3356 62.91 112.50 6 41 @9.0 4_5.9 21.61 331.62
8r.00 6 52 39,/ 1034.2 18.18 332.58 2959 63.05 111.18 7 9 53.9 359.2 81.74 5@4.52
90.00 ? 19 41,1 946.9 18.84 326.19 _20 63.07 111.53 7 35 28.0 871.9 81.16 318.12
_3.00 / 42 58.3 811.1 18./8 320.65 2529 63.95 111.78 I 51 30.G 196.1 81.14 312.59
96.00 8 @ 19.9 809.4 18.61 315,98 2081 62.9/ 112.50 8 15 49.2 134.4 21.61 307.97
99.00 8 19 3,0 759.0 18,33 312,13 1893 62.85 113,64 S 30 48,0 84.0 81,55 304.19
102.00 8 30 41.0 718.9 11.98 308.96 1139 62.68 115,13 8 4@ 39,9 43,9 21.41 301.13
105.00 8 40 30.4 681.0 1?.51 306.34 1611 62,41 116.87 8 5@ 11.4 12.0 81.24 298.64
106.41 6 44 55 .0 6/4,3 11.31 305.25 1568 62.36 11/.I6 @ 56 9.3 -.l 21,16 297.63
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
THE NOON DC_S NOT CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON SEP 7 1910
SX -.415216 SY -.193114 S@
C3 -1.065184 ECC .982510 SLR
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8,500000 GHA
NSX -.404823 NSY -.198031 NSZ
-.444450 DAD -86,38681 RAO 842,38636 RI
12915.533 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KFD
346.6413 EPS -99.5741 L(:_t 243.1518 RAD
-.446335 C3N 1./471 VIM 2,/182 ZAE
395@02.000 LAT 28,310600 LON 219.461800
14.658000 TLP 5/0.00000 TFB 105.00090
6552.91 VEL 10,98142 PTH 1,98235
141.143 B.T ,0000 B,R .0009
LATE 6.1841




















LONE 352.86/8 LATS -,3009 LONS 92.3283 LATI 2.1611 LONI 314.1538 RSM 150.6544 TTAN 4.0019
5,1910 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.9@2 TTT -94,852 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 8 1970 0 50 14.1
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ P0 CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC kZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
6 52 46.5 1198.2 21.11 346,02 3602 78.18 111.98 _ 1_ 44.1 52_,2 24./2 33r.r@
/ 30 23.1 1078.8 22.21 33/.28 3135 18._9 110.01 r 48 24.4 40_.6 24.94 328.91
6 l 14.4 969.8 22,68 _28,10 26/5 /8.54 108.38 @ 23 15,2 285.8 ZS.11 acu.¢a
@ 41 5.0 851,9 22.96 380.19 2251 18.64 101.28 @ 55 14.8 116.9 25.23 312.24
9 9 _2,1 /59.9 @5.0_ 514.06 1894 78.68 106.89 9 22 12.0 84,9 25.28 305.50
9 _1 21.6 689.4 22,96 _08.85 1620 78.64 101.28 9 42 51.0 14.4 25.23 300.51
9 56 25.3 6/5.1 @2.90 501.62 1551 78.6_ 101,53 9 41 38.4 -1.9 85.21 299.10
COA ST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
-.8684S9 SZ -.410248 DAO -28.05040 RAO 257.15591RI 319586.441 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
• 981270 SLR 12961.411 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000 TLF 510.00000 TFB 105.00009
6.500000 GHA 341.6269 EPS -86.8236 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.91199 PTH 1.98119
-.864534 NSZ -.410883 C3M 1.7022 VIM 2.1099 ZAE 140.671 B.T .0000 6.R ,0000
LATE 6.5160 LONE 353.0166 LATS -.3298 LONS 19.6368 LATI 4.1523 LONI $13,5844 RSN 150.6986 TTAN 2.6451
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LiT LONG
8 18 88.2 1100.2 84.14 339.68 3220 93.84 109.32 8 36 48.3 425.2 26.69 331.01
9 2 16.9 961.0 24.80 5@9.45 2611 94.08 106.68 9 18 11.8 286.0 @6.96 380./5
9 41 IS.5 811.0 25,44 315.91 _116 94.21 l_ ,16 10 0 58.5 142.0 2?.23 310.14
10 3D 40.2 611,2 25.99 308,82 1572 94.42 102,00 10 41 51.3 2.2 @7.46 @99.88
10 31 86.S 614.6 @6.00 308.65 1562 94.42 101.91 10 42 43,1 -.4 @?.46 @99,69
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS ThAN .0_00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000










78.00 9 14 9G.1
81.0U 9 $1 56.1
84.00 10 4U 4S.4
67°00 11 21 29.S

















LONE 555.5686 LAT$ -.$699 LONS 66.9284 LAT|
S(P 7,1979 64_ AZM 192.9 TF 69.564
-.416578 O&O -27.94204 HAO 275.86269 RI $T$756.414 LAT 28.$10609 LON 279.461809
12956.115 TA 4,9090 RCA QS4S.OgQO APO 14.636909 TLP $70.99999 TFB 105.00909
548.6126 EPS -TS.6257 LQM 945.1518 RAD 6552.90 V[L 19.97520 PTH !.97951
-.467766 CSN 1.6555 VIM 2.6976 ZAE 159.355 6.T .9999 S.R .9009
S .4975 LOll _12.6866 R SM 150.7415 TTAN 1.18/3
TTT -47.790 ARRIVAL DATE S(P 19 1979 2 47 56.9
k-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢
1197.8 95.97 $49.12 $250 i99.S 9
972.2 24.56 350.21 2791 199./4
634.9 25.15 320.15 2185 199.92
70S.$ 25.61 319.65 1674 110.04
674.9 25,69 308.58 1563 110.06
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0900
COAST TIME LESS THAN .9900
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0090
COAST TIME LESS THAN .9909
COAST Tlk_ LESS THAN .0090
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0090
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0099
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
-.944582 S9 -.436776 DAO -25.89856 RAO 290.17562
,977549 SLR 12945.905 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0000
6.590000 GHA 349.5982 EPS -59.9656 LOM 245.1518
-.849865 NSZ -.434515 CSM 1.5464 VIM 9.6814
LAllE 4.7711 LCNE 594.5325 LATS -.3941 LONS $4.2205 LAT] 6,0586
















INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
109.54 9 $3 23.9 459.8 26.55 531.69
107.02 10 15 46.5 297.2 26.79 521.54
194.70 19 54 39.4 159.0 27.92 511.55
109.85 11 55 3.9 28.3 27.29 591.r6
192.55 11 41 24.S -.1 27.25 299.67
RI 366255.958 LAT 26.310600 LON 279.461900
KPD 14.658090 TLP 5 70.99999 TF9 105.00009
RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96765 PTH 1.97728
ZAE 137.281 0.T .0999 6.R .0999
LONI 511.6517 R SN 150.7787 TT4N .3997
ARRIVAL DATE SEP 11 1979 5 49 4.1
LNCH L-I INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN6 2 ING 2
TITHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
9 40 32.4 1221.1 21.18 347.4 7 5691 194.75 112.55 19 0 55.5 $46.1 24.22 359.50
10 16 29.0 1197.0 21.60 339.12 5245 1_4.95 110.74 10 $4 55.9 452.0 24.57 $59.85
19 51 51.9 994.8 21.95 550.94 2807 125.96 109.29 11 8 5.8 319.8 24.59 322.$6
11 25 51.8 999.G 22.15 325.34 2402 1L="3.14 108.$3 11 58 42.4 215.6 24.58 314.91
11 51 45.7 800.5 22.25 516.75 2952 1_5.1r 197.99 12 S 6.2 |L_3.5 24.61 500.50
12 14 10.4 728.1 22.15 311.41 1771 125.14 198.53 12 26 18.5 55.1 24.58 502.9/
12 31 12.7 675.5 21.95 597,29 1558 125,06 109.L----------------_ 12 42 _6.9 -!.7 24.50 298.91
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0099
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0909
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0009
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0099
SX .547099 SY -.r49775 SZ -.374325 040 -21.98250 RAO 306.14965 R1 5654rl.527 LAT 28.$t0609 LO_ 279.461899
C3 -1.560865 ECC .974 3rl SLR 12922.258 TA 4.0990 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658999 TLP 570.00000 TFS 195.00999
PLP 20.999009 PF9 8.590909 GM4 550.5658 EPS -45.816_ LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.95866 PTH 1.97404
NSX .559161NSY -.741877 NSZ -.370078 CSH 1.3591 VIM 2.6459 ZAE 153.405 B.T .9999 6.R .9999
LATE 3.3424 LC_E 555.6860 LATS -.4289 LONS 41.5514 LAT| 6.0016 LONI 509.1982 R SM 159.895S TTAM !.6519
LAUNCH DATE SEP 9,1970 94_ AZM 102.9 TF 65.$58 TTT -4.595 ARRIVAL OAT( _d[P 12 1970 4 48 51.5
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME L*T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
19.00 9 51 14.6 1581.2 16.67 551.54 4515 15_.96 |15.86 10 14 16.0 1_6.2 29.23 549.64
01.00 10 22 15.8 1282.7 16.95 550.12 3827 159.09 114.65 10 41 58.5 697.7 20.52 542.52
44.00 10 $2 49.4 1104.9 17.16 542.97 3546 159.19 115.60 !1 12 31.5 5_9.9 20.59 5_5.10
8r.99 11 21 49.1 1091.4 17.25 556.14 5182 159.25 112.85 11 40 .5 4|8.4 20.43 526.25
99.99 11 48 29.2 1005.3 17.54 529.64 _647 1_9.27 112.75 12 5 14.5 550.5 _0.44 3¢|.w|
9_.90 12 12 1.7 925.0 17.29 _24.21 2551 159.25 112.95 12 27 56.6 254.0 29.45 516.50
9_.99 1_ 32 20.1 665.5 17.16 519.32 2297 159.19 11_.80 12 49 51.G 1_8.5 20.59 5|1.46
99.99 12 49 55.9 898.G 16.95 515.16 2066 159.09 114.65 15 3 4.5 115.6 20.52 507.56
1_2.00 iS 5 51.1 765.5 16.67 611.64 1911 156.96 115.98 IS 16 54.4 _8.5 29.25 505.94
105.09 15 15 40.4 726.2 16.55 598.66 1769 158.76 !17.69 15 27 46.5 51.2 20.15 301.06
t09.9a 15 _3 30.2 695.7 15.99 _06.12 1655 158.$6 119.45 15 37 5.9 eo.r 20.01 299.66
i10.49 13 52 24.5 674.Z 15.66 594.26 tSrS 158,59 121.97 15 43 39.0 -.5 19.91 Z96.96
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .9909
SX .759945 8Y -.597449 SZ -.265707 DAO -16.48157 RAO 521.46982 RI 559969.219 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461890
C3 -1.943725 EEE .$75_19 SLR 12915.SS5 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0900 KPO 14.658999 TLP 570.00009 TF8 105.00909
PLP 20.900090 PF9 6.590_99 6HA 351,5685 (PS -$1.4445 LON 245.1516 RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.95508 PTH 1.97264
NSX .769539 NSY -.587165 NSZ -.277755 CSM 1.2853 ViM 2.6519 ZAE 150.987 B.T .OOOO B.R .0099
LATI[ 1.6431 LONE 557.5656 LATS -.4659 LONS 28.8711 LATI 5.5604 LOll 508.5962 RSM 150.8176 TTAN 5.0857
LAUNCH OATE SEP 19,1970 BASE AZN 192.0 TF 64.556 TTT 555.187 ARRIVAL DATE e_p 15 1970 S 46 .6
LNEH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT L(_G RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LOnG
78.99 9 56 5.6 1574.1 10.59 B.57 5065 15_.19 118.85 10 22 19.Z 899.1 14.56 1.52
81.00 !o 25 49.2 1486.0 19.80 2.19 4718 153.30 117.72 10 48 55.2 811.0 14.64 554.77
84.00 10 51 57.5 1396.9 10.95 $55.59 4570 155.59 116.99 11 14 54.4 721.9 14.69 548.19
87.00 11 18 52.0 1509.2 11.95 349.17 4028 155.44 116.59 11 40 41.9 654.2 14.72 541._4
90.00 11 44 54.0 1225.1 11,08 545.02 5701 15_.45 116.29 12 5 19.2 559.1 14_75 555.5_
93.00 12 9 10.6 1146.6 11.05 557.24 359r 155.44 116.39 12 78 17.4 471.8 14.72 529.81
96.00 12 31 19.2 1075.4 10.95 531.94 3122 155.39 116.90 12 49 14.7 4_0.4 14.69 524.54
99.00 12 51 9.5 1011.9 10.80 327.15 2876 155.59 117.72 13 8 1.4 336.9 14.64 519.81
102.00 13 6 42.U 956.2 10.59 5_2.87 2662 155,19 118.85 15 24 58.2 281.2 14.56 515.62
105.00 13 24 5.2 997.6 19.35 519.07 _477 155._4 1_.18 15 $9 15.1 232.8 14.$1 511.92
109.00 15 57 32.3 866.2 10.[}4 315.69 _318 152.8r 1_1,75 15 51 $8.4 191.2 14.42 508.6r
111.00 13 49 17.7 859.4 9.73 312.69 2182 152.66 125.50 14 5 8.1 155.4 14.35 50s.92
114.09 15 59 36.1 799.6 9.39 510.00 2065 152.45 1_5.39 14 1_ 5S.Z 124.6 14.25 5Q3,59
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE _Z
8X .60095? 8Y -.399894 SZ -.170830 OAO -9.83725 RAO 536.06964 RI 358158.0Z4 LAT
C$ -1.688799 E¢¢ .972106 SLR 12907.438 TA 4,0900 RCA 6845.0990 KPD 14.63890D TLP
PLP 2O.OQOOQQ PFB 8.5 09009 GNA 352.5551 EPS -16.8128 LOM 245,1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX .g07657 NSY -.388677 NSZ -.165486 CSN 1.2195 VIM 2.6193 ZAE 128.826 6.T
LATE -.200A LONE 358.4685 LAT$ -.5015 LON$ 16.2384 LATI 4./119 LONI 308.4722 RSN
LAUNCH OATE _EP 11,1979 9ABE AZN 102,0 TF 65.185 TTT 310,565 ARRIVAL OATE
LNCM LNCM L-I |NJ INJ INJ |NJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A $¢ AZMTM TIME
78.00 g 58 28.7 1779.G 3.63 20.01 5862 167.07 120,36 10 28 8,3
81,00 10 25 45 ,1 1699.3 3.80 14.11 5547 167.17 119.37 10 52 4.4
84.00 10 A9 37.1 1618.5 3.93 8.04 5223 161.24 118.64 11 16 35.6
87.00 11 15 36.8 1552.7 4.02 1.92 4897 167.29 118.19 11 41 9.5
90.00 11 41 12.g 1450.1 4.04 355.86 45?5 167.30 118.04 12 5 22.9
93.00 12 5 55.3 1510.3 4.02 349.99 4266 167.29 118.19 12 28 45.6
96.00 12 29 18.8 1295.0 3.93 344.39 3975 167.24 118.64 12 50 33.8
99.Q0 12 51 5.3 1225.2 3.80 339.15 3706 167.17 119.37 13 11 30.5
102.00 13 11 5 .0 1_61.r 3.65 334.30 3462 16/.97 120.56 13 39 26,8
105.00 15 29 15.7 1104.6 3.41 329.86 3243 166.94 121.58 13 47 40.5
108.Q0 15 45 4Q.B 1953.8 3.16 325.79 3949 166.78 123.01 14 3 14.5
111.00 14 0 2r.4 1008.8 2.88 322.09 2878 166.60 124.62 14 1? 16.2
114.09 14 13 44,8 969.1 2.39 318.72 2729 166.39 1_6.38 14 29 53.8
8X .984182 SY -*171412 82 -.044768 DAO -2.56586 RAO 350.12007 RI 358351.184 LAT
C3 -1.725758 ECC .971663 SLR 12904.540 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543.0000 KPO 14.638900 TLP
PLP ZO.000000 PFB 6.500000 GHA 353.5408 EP$ -2.6423 LC_t 243.1518 CAD 6552.8? VEL
NSX .987061NSY -.156142 NSZ -.036485 C$M 1.1601 VIM 2.6080 ZAE 127.094 B.T
LATE -2.0346 LCNE 1.4582 LATS -.53r6 LON8 3.6285 LATI 3.4949 LONI 308,8167 RSN
LAUNCH DATE SEP 12,1970 BASE AIM 102.0 TF 65.953 TTT 285.063 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIME
78.00 9 59 50.2 1990.8 -3.70 31.57 6682 180.84 120.35 10 53 .9
81.00 10 Z3 1.7 1917.1 -3.53 26,16 6393 180.93 119.40 10 54 58.8
84.00 19 47 16.9 1859.4 -3.41 29.47 6089 181.00 118./0 11 17 56.3
87.90 11 12 14.9 1/59.Q -3.53 14.59 5/76 181.04 118.28 11 41 35.9
80.00 11 52 29.8 167/.5 -3.31 8.61 5459 181.06 118.15 12 5 2/.5
95.00 12 2 33.5 1596.6 -3.33 2.65 5146 181.04 118.28 12 29 10.0
96.09 12 26 58.6 1517.9 -3.41 556,82 4842 181.00 118.70 12 52 16.5
99.09 12 50 22.0 1443.0 -3.53 351.20 4555 189.93 119.40 15 14 25.9
102.99 13 12 26.5 13/2.9 -3.70 345.86 4284 180.84 120.35 15 35 19.4
105.00 13 33 1.9 1398.2 -3.90 340.85 4936 180.72 121.55 13 54 50.1
108,00 13 52 4.0 1249.3 -4.13 336.18 3811 180.57 122.91 14 12 53.3
111,00 tA 9 33.8 1196.0 -4 .39 331.84 3608 180.59 124.48 14 29 29.8
114.00 14 Z5 55 .5 1148.2 -4.67 327.82 34 27 180.19 1L>6.20 14 44 45.5
Sx .gg4156 SY .068129 8Z .085755 DAO 4.80329 RAO 3.92032 RI 369514.086 LAT
C3 -1.726308 ECC .8716S4 SLR 12904.4?8 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638999 TLP
PLP Z0.009000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 354.5264 EP$ 12.7628 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX .982173 NSY .084203 NSZ .092215 CSN 1.1082 VIH 2.5989 ZAE 125.949 8.T
LATE -3./053 LONE 3.3799 LAT$ -.5725 LON8 551.0281 LAT! 1.9665 LONI 309.5895 RSM
LAUNCH OATE _EP 13,1970 BASLE AIM IOZ,0 TF 66.127 TTT 258./57 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
ASINUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT A SC AIM TH TIME
78.00 10 0 5_.8 2502.4 -10.85 45._6 7505 194.78 118,r4 10 37 40.5
81.00 10 Z2 |9.9 2155.1 -10.69 38,41 1540 194,87 117.76 10 5? 45.1
84.00 10 44 52.8 2062,4 -10.56 35.09 6955 194.94 II?,D4 lI 19 15.1
87.00 II 8 52.1 1985.1 -10.48 27.44 6654 194.98 116.61 11 41 57.2
90,0_ 91 $5 47.0 1904.7 -10.46 21,54 6542 194.99 116.46 12 5 51.6
25.00 11 58 10./ 1852.6 -10.48 15,51 6524 194.98 116.61 12 29 _5.4
86,08 12 54 54.5 1149.g -10.56 9,44 5708 194.94 117.04 12 55 55.5
g.0O 12 48 $0.2 1661.0 -10.69 5.46 5491 194.87 117.76 15 17 11.5
IOZ.QQ 13 13 54.2 1584.8 -1Q.85 357.65 5198 194.?8 118.14 15 59 58.8
105.00 15 _6 28.5 1512.6 --11.06 352.08 4852 194.66 119.95 14 1 41.1
108.00 15 58 2,1 1445.9 -11.50 546.82 4571 194.52 121.57 14 22 7.8
111.00 14 18 9.6 1584.6 -11.57 541.87 4544 194.55 122.97 lk 41 14.2
114.00 14 56 50.t 1528.8 -11.85 $37,22 4153 194.15 124.74 14 58 59.5
8X ._32315 8Y .298644 82 .203963 OAO 11.76881 RAO 17.76159 RI 364496.762 LAT
cs -1.705799 EC£ .9/2924 8LR 12906.698 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 29.000000 PFB 6.509090 GMA 355.5121EPS 27.0475 LCA_ 245.1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL
NSX .925451NSY .314152 N$2 .219880 C3N 1.0652 VIM 2.5898 ZAE 125.466 B.T
LATE -5.0742 LONE 8.0704 LATI -.6053 LON8 358.4244 LATI .2110 LONI 310,7267 RSN
LAUNCH DATE _EP 14,1970 _8[ AZN 10_.0 TF 67,498 TTT 231.688 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I [NJ INJ INJ
kZINUTM TIM£ TIN_ LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C
78.00 10 2 31.3 2408.1 -17.35 55.49 8511 209.15
81.00 10 21 39 .2 234_.4 -17.16 51.05 807_ 209.25
84.00 10 42 38.0 2_.t -17.02 46.12 r808 209.31
87.00 11 5 53.$ 220_.1 -16.94 40.73 7521 209.35
90.00 11 50 6.3 2128.9 -16.91 34.92 7213 2_9.56
95,09 11 53 52.1 2045,7 -16.94 28.79 6891 209.35
96.00 12 Z2 19.7 1960.5 -17.02 22.48 6362 209.51
99.00 12 48 95.5 18rs.3 -17.16 16.10 6254 209.25
102.00 13 15 _.6 1792.1 -17.35 9.79 5915 209.15
105.00 13 40 29.7 1712.4 -17.58 3.64 5610 _09.04
108,90 14 4 42.7 1637.4 -17,84 387,74 5524 208.8g
111.00 14 27 34.8 1567.7 -16.13 352.13 5059 208.72
114.00 14 49 .5 1503.8 -18._5 346.8_ 4817 208.82
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
115.55 10 42 41.2
114.48 11 0 A4.6
113.10 11 20 39.9
115.21 11 42 21.6
115.05 12 5 35.2
113.21 12 29 57.8
113.70 12 55 .1
114.48 13 20 10.7
115.58 15 44 89.?
116.87 14 9 2.1
118.40 14 32 .1
120.15 14 53 42.5
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_P 15 19/0 7 32 _8.3
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TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P&G( 48
Ix .0999_ SY .992781
Cs -1.442951 I[¢¢ o97_801
PLP 29 . OoOO90 PFI 8.S 00909
NS]f .794798 NSY *S 16377
L4TI[ -I.OSI2 LONE 6.4169
L&UNCH OAT( _'P 19 ,1979
SZ .$97094 D&O 18.8_410 1140 $1.R9121 It| $69945.Z27 LAT
SLQ 12911.$$$ TA 4.0000 itCA 6949.0000 KPO 14.639000 TLP
GN4 $56.4071 EPS 40.9733 LON 243.1918 I_AO 6592.87 VtrL
NSZ .513796 CSN 1.0_11 VIM 2.5857 Z&[ 129.708 B.T
L&TS -.6362 LQ_S 925.8068 L&T1 -1.6693 LON[ 512.1555 RS_
64 _r AZ/4 102.0 TF 48.270 TTT 204.942 ARRIVAL DATE
SZ .397164 OAO 22.77811 RAO 46.43031 R[ 376080.422 LAT
SLR 12917.219 TA 4.0000 KCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638090 TLP
GHA 357.46_4 [PS 94.4527 LCN 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VI[L
NSZ .592147 C3N 1.0174 VIt* 2.5805 ZA( 124.600 B.T
L41_ -6.4158 LCN£ 7.5062 LATS -.6641 LONS 513,1;'40 LAT[ -5.5909 LON| 313.7604 RSN
LAUNCH OAT( SIP 1G,1970 BASE AZM 1GZ.0 TF 49.029 TTT 176.011 ARRIVAL OAT(
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ |NJ |NJ |NJ
&Z INUTI4 TIN( TINE LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZNTH
78.09 10 !1 S.7 2791 .G -26.67 90.24 9791 259.62 105.49
81.90 19 24 6.7 2750.5 -26.57 77.24 9429 259.71 105.94
04.90 10 40 10.1 2699.6 -24.14 73.49 9428 259.77 102.76
67.09 10 59 46.0 2659.7 025.99 66.67 9182 259.81 102.09
90.00 11 25 8.4 ;_GO. 2 -25.94 64._4 8889 259.82 101.79
93.00 11 59 4.6 2475.5 -25.99 56.94 8553 259.81 102.00
96.00 12 19 51.8 2577.5 -26.14 49.84 8183 259.77 102.76
99.00 lZ 51 2_.9 2276.2 -L;'G.$7 42.26 7/'93 259.71 103.94
102.00 13 23 42.0 2175.9 -24.67 34.54 7400 259.62 195.49
105.00 13 55 39.2 2975.4 -27.02 26.84 r016 259.51 107.34
108.00 14 2t6 31.8 1977.6 -27.41 19.55 66.50 249.56 109.41
111.90 14 55 55.0 1886.3 -27.82 12.18 6309 25g.19 111.67
114.00 15 25 33.4 180.5.9 -28.25 5..59 5996 258.g8 114.07
SX .450146 SY .797599 $Z .441167 OAO 26.17835 RAO 61.-_LS666 RI 582568.789 LAT
.974M4 SLR 12924.045 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545._990 KPD 14.6_8000 TLP
8.500000 GHA 358.4699 EP$ 67.5960 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.98 V(L
• 794769 NSZ .444159 CSN 1.0175 V[M 2.5805 ZN[ 120.007 6.T
7.7044 LAT$ -.6992 LeNS .500.5219 LAT| -5.5765 L,N| 515.4136 _SN
BASE AZN 102.9 TF 49.705 TTT 14r.851 AERIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ 1NJ |MJ INJ |NJ
42 lNUTt_ TIN( TIN[ LAT LONG RAN(I[ RT ASC AZMTH TSN[
74.00 10 S 22.0 2_08.4 -22.18 67.92 9081 224.12 110.96 10 48 50.4
91.00 10 21 Sl.S 2556.1 -22.51 64.10 8875 2_M.21 109.74 11 4 27.5
04.00 10 40 50.6 2495.2 -22.33 5g.65 8437 224.2r 108.01 11 22 26.1
6_.00 11 2 26.1 2425.7 -22.25 54.57 6566 2_4.51 100.24 11 42 51.6
90.09 11 _6 51.1 2_47.9 -22.19 49.0;' 8064 224.52 108.04 12 5 59.0
95.09 11 92 44.7 2_3.5 -22.25 42.64 7737 224.31 106.24 12 50 28.0
_K..OO 12 29 32.5 2175.7 -22.53 $6.O1 7591 224.27 106.81 12 56 46.5
69.00 12 49 11.1' 2082.0 -22.91 29.14 7059 224.21 1(19.74 13 25 55.7
tQ2.OO 15 17 98.5 1990.6 -22.75 22.22 4688 224.12 110.98 15 51 8.9
IO5.OO 15 46 15.9 1991.8 -25.91 15.59 6_48 224.09 112.50 14 17 55.6
ln6.90 14 13 26.G 1617.4 -25.52 6.76 6026 223.89 114.25 14 43 46.0
111.00 14 39 25.5 1738,5 -25.66 2.42 5725 225.66 116.19 15 8 21.6
lq-4.OO 15 5 47.5 1689.7 -24.02 556.41 0449 223.47 118.29 15 51 35.0
Sx .655590 SY .669119
(13 -1.607909 (CC .975600
PLP 20.00000(] PF8 6.900900
NSX .62084 2 NSY .4789_
C3 -1.544242 (CC
PLP 20.009900 PF6
NSX .4 t 3607 NSY
LATI[ -6.1507 LESLIE
LAUNCM RATE S(P 17,1970
L_CM LNCM L-! INJ |NJ
ATIMUTN TIME TIN( LAT LONG
r4.00 10 25 25.1 2947.1 -i"3,02 91.31
01.00 10 51 20.8 2921.8 -_8.40 89.§0
44.00 10 42 55.0 2885.9 -26.24 86.89
8r.00 10 58 24.4 2854.8 -26.05 85.14
90.00 I1 _0 23.9 2_45.9 -21.95 71.g4
_.00 11 48 45,_ 2_7_.$ -28.05 /1.21
• 4.00 12 22 14.7 L_44.5 -28°26 $5.24
_.00 12 50 41.0 244_.8 -28.60 54.54
10_.00 1_ 55 59.4 2329.3 -29.02 49,61
105.00 14 12 40.0 2214.1 -29.49 36,79
108.00 14 47 47.5 2105.3 -29.99 28.30
111.00 15 20 52.7 2094.5 -50.49 20.26
!14.OO 15 51 44.1 1912.4 -31.00 12.70
Sx .297549 SY .058752 SZ .46_03 OAO
C._ -1.472940 ECC .975815 SL_ 12g'.1.711 TA
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.900000 GNA 559.4547 liPS
NSX .190527 NSY .642195 NSZ .46_462 CSN
LATE -G.4975 LONE 7.6159 LATS -.7118 LONS

















RANGE ET ASC AZMTH TIME
10588 255.41 10(_.00 11 12 50.2
1_295 255.49 97.95 11 29 2.6
10154 255.55 96.25 !1 50 59.0
9955 255.54 95.11 11 45 41.5
9680 255.5;' 84.11 12 6 ;17.7
9"-25 255.55 95.11 12 .55 1_.5
8910 255.55 96.25 15 4 $9.2
8449 255.48 97.93 13 59 26.8
8005 255.41 100.00 14 14 48.7
_'585 _5.$1 102.33 14 49 54.0
7147 255.17 !_t.84 15 22 52.8
6762 295.00 107.49 15 54 17.5
6412 254.79 110.25 16 23 36.5
27.95717 RAO 76.41142 RI 388801.571 LST
4.0000 R(A 6545.9000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
79.8888 LOM 245.1818 RAO 6552.89 V(L
1.0594 V|M 2.5846 ZA£ 129.805 E.T
297.8564 LATI -7.1950 LON! 517.0373 R SN
TF 70.150 TTT 119.727 ARRIVAL DATE
LN(_ LN(H L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ
A2!NUTH Tllq_ TIN! LAT LONG RANf_ _T ASC AZNTH TIN!
78.00 10 51 1.1 5047.0 -29.98 98.64 10710 271.09 96.17 11 41 48.2
81.00 10 55 1.2 5940.7 -29.41 96.24 10727 271.14 94.44 11 45 41.8
84.00 10 5G _4.4 5029.5 -29.87 97.42 10796 271.17 90.91 11 4r 3.7
8_.00 11 4 .4 5005.3 -28.45 95.65 10618 271.16 68.84 11 54 S .0
90.00 11 21 27.4 2949.0 -26.24 91.51 10599 271.16 67.93 12 10 36.4
95.00 11 54 19.0 2642.9 -_8.45 85.72 9988 271.16 88.64 12 41 41.9
96.00 12 3_ 16.1 2707.6 -_8.87 75.77 _466 271.17 99.91 13 21 23.9
99.00 15 29 21.4 Z568.6 -29.41 63.20 8922 271.14 95.44 14 5 6.0
102.00 14 S 37.9 2429.2 -29.96 52.96 6593 271.09 9_.17 14 44 6.6
105.00 14 44 SO.t 2_9.7 -_.57 43.08 7896 271.00 99.01 19 25 9.0
108.00 19 25 26.9 2160.1 -51.16 35.77 7438 279.67 101.91 15 59 47.0
111 .DO 15 59 16.6 2971.0 -51.75 _.08 7022 270.70 104.85 16 55 47.6






S(P 18 1970 16 7 19.5


















• 0000 B.R .0009
150.4790 TTAN G.1425
_:'P 19 1970 11 1 24.1


















• 0000 6._ .0000
150.3642 TTAN 5.1719
_(P 20 1970 11 94 58.8
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N 3X °.055764 NSY
LATE -5 .907? LONE
LAUNCM OATE _P 19,1970
LNCH LNCM
AZIHUTM TIME
78,00 11 46 10.5
81.60 11 48 15.5
84.00 11 51 51,1
67.00 11 59 24.2
90.00 12 16 56.4
93.00 12 49 42.6
96.00 15 51 32.6
99.00 14 15 35.5
102.00 14 58 46.?
105.00 15 39 5?.4
106.00 16 18 52,9
111.00 16 54 21.5






LAUNCH OATE EP 20,1 gzQ
*982528 S? .4/0248 OAO 28.08040 RAO 91,24498
.911158 SLR 12940,502 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000
b,500800 GHA .4405 EPS 91.9554 LON 243.1518
.992297 N$Z ,489532 C3M 1.0930 V|N 2.5951
1.0889 LAT$ -./522 LON$ 278.19/5 LATI -9.0885
BASE kZN 102.0 TF /0.151 TTT
L-I INJ INJ
TINE LAT LONG RANGE
5051.8 -50,02 99.01 10714
3045,3 -29.43 98.58 10758
5055.7 -29.68 9?.74 10725
5009,5 -28.45 95.95 10654
2952.T -28.25 91.18 10415
2846.9 -28.43 84,02 10005
2712.2 -28.88 /4.09 9485
2571.2 -29.45 65.65 8940
2455.9 -50.02 53.51 8411
2504.6 -50.62 45.44 1915
2185.1 -51.25 54.14 745?
2076,0 -51.84 25.45 7041
1917.4 -52.44 17.57 6666
RI 394350.258 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
KPD 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.00000
RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96659 PTM 1.92688
ZAE 151.851 8.T .OOO0 B.R .0060
LONI 318.5778 RSN 150.1191 TTAN 2.2485
91.?11 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 22 1910 15 48 20.6
INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
RT A$C AZNTM TINE TIME LAT LONG
286._7 95.99 12 5/ 2.2 25/6.8 -28.18 89.80
286.55 95.27 12 38 58.6 25?0.5 -28.59 89.35
286.55 90.74 12 42 24.1 2358,7 -28.42 88.51
286.55 88.69 12 49 55.5 2534.5 °28.28 86,75
286.54 8?./9 15 6 9.1 2277.7 -28.22 82.51
286.55 88.69 13 57 9.6 2171.9 -28.28 ?a.79
286.55 90,74 14 16 44.9 205?,2 -28.42 64,86
286.55 95.27 14 58 24.7 1896.2 -29.59 54.59
286.27 95,99 15 59 20.6 1158.9 -29.16 44.10
286.18 98.81 16 18 22.0 1629.6 -28.97 54.2/
286.05 101.71 16 54 57.9 1510.1 -29.15 25.05
285.89 104.65 17 28 5 ?.5 1401.0 -29.54 16.44
285.66 107.65 18 0 21.5 1502.4 -29.55 8.49
• 861255 S? .448474 DAO 26,64885 RAO 108.50858 RI 398918.668 LAT
• 9?9601 SLR 12949.948 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.QG00 KPD 14.658000 TLP
9.800000 GMA 1.4260 EPS 105.6727 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
• 858255 N$Z .446002 CSM 1.1796 VIM 2.6117 ZAE 153,710 8,T
6.1960 LATS --7509 LON$ 262.5485 LATI -10.7540 LONI 519.7745 RSM
BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.240 TTT 64.516 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME
92.90 10469 500.61 99.18 15 54 39.0
91.16 10580 500.68 97.09 14 1 54.7
88.62 10246 500.15 95.57 14 12 13.5
84.94 10051 500.76 94.22 14 27 .5
79.71 9177 500.r6 95.80 14 4? 40.7
15.01 9421 500.16 94.22 15 14 56,/
64.9? 9002 500.75 95.5/ 15 46 55.5
56.21 8549 500.68 97.09 16 21 20.9
41.20 8090 500.61 99.18 16 56 51.5
58.52 ?645 300.50 101.55 I/ 31 87.0
29.r8 7226 500.56 104.06 18 5 27.5
21.69 6840 500.18 106.72 18 57 1,7
14.09 6488 299.96 109.4/ 19 6 29.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT
19.90 15 5 10.0 2969.0 -L_.21
81.00 15 12 50.1 2944.6 -28.61
84.00 13 25 43.6 2909.7 -28.45
8r.00 13 59 21.1 2859.4 -26.11
90.00 14 1 11.9 2?88.8 -28.07
93.00 14 29 59.? 2696.9 -28.17
96.00 15 5 25.3 2588.2 -29.45
99.00 15 40 10.4 24?0.5 "28.81
102.00 16 17 46,4 2551.1 -L_.21
105.00 16 54 41.9 2255.1 -L_.?8
108.00 11 50 1.6 2125,7 -50.55
111.00 18 5 17,3 2024.4 "50.89
114.00 18 54 11.1 1931.9 -51,46
SX -.442846 SY .799_26 S? .408264 DAO 23.95904
C3 -1.221222 ECC *919948 SLR 12958.165 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GNA 2.4116 EPS 115.1201
NSX -.455662 NSY .794186 MS? .402108 ESN 1.2846
LATE -5.9522 LONE 5.0262 LAT$ -.7685 LON$ 249.920? LATI -11.775/ LONI 520.5?09 RSM
LAUNCH OATE _P 21,19r0 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.150 TTT 58.484 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A $C AZMTH TIME
re.O0 14 52 27.6 2842.4 -27.55 85.80 9981 515.84 105./1 15 19 50.2
81.00 14 44 48.4 2905.2 -27.19 80.96 9834 515.94 102.16 15 51 51.6
e4.0o 15 0 16.0 2755.1 -26.91 7/.56 9641 514.00 100.92 15 46 9.t
87.00 15 19 28.5 2691.9 -26.15 72.85 9400 514.04 100,14 16 4 18.4
99.00 15 4_ 59.8 2611.6 -26.61 8/.55 9109 514,05 99,8_ 16 26 16.6
95.00 1_ g 45.1 2529.5 -26./5 60.91 8r/1 514,04 100.14 16 51 54.6
96.09 16 59 57.? 2452.2 -26.91 55./I 8596 514.00 100.92 1/ 20 29.9
99.00 1/ 1_ B.6 2529,1 -27.19 46.01 /999 515.94 102.16 1/ 50 57.8
102.09 17 45 4.1 2224.6 -21.55 58.10 /598 515.84 105.1/ 18 22 8.7
105.00 18 17 40.8 2122.1 -2/.98 50.25 7205 515./Z 105.68 18 55 2.9
10_.90 18 49 12.6 2024.5 -28.42 22.5? 6852 515.56 101.81 19 22 51.1
111.09 19 19 10.8 1955.2 -28.92 15.25 6484 315.57 110,12 19 51 24.0
114.90 19 42 20.6 1849.1 -29.45 8.51 6185 515.14 112.51 20 18 9./
SX -.625529 $¥ ,701165 S/ .544949 DAO 20.l/868
C5 -1,152917 ECC .981068 $LR 12966.099 TA 4.0000
PLP 29.000060 PFB 8,500000 GNA _.5915 EP$ 126.5826
NSX -.655691N$_ .694649 N$Z .540459 CSN 1.5914
LATE -2.1019 LONE .3.6/16 LAT$ -./858 LON$ 257,_168
LAUNCH OATE _P 22,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
RAO 118.98146 R? 402545.406 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL






_EP 23 1910 14 41 18.6




















$EF 24 19P0 15 51 7.4










1549.6 -25 .22 29.41
144_ .1 -25 .57 21 .60
1349.5 -25 .55 14 .04
1258.2 -25 .70 6.85
1114.1 -25 .88 .02
RAO 151.6125/ RI 404588.590 LAT 28,510600 LON 2/9.461800
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 510.00000 TF8 105.0DCI00
LON _45,1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 10.97/45 PTfl 1.98088
VIM 2.6520 ZAE 136.112 8.T .OOOO 8.R .0000
LATI -12.0756 LONI 520.5680 R SM 149./644 TTAN 2.6544
68.516 TTT 15.619 ARRIVAL DATE SEP 25 1970 16 17 54,/
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH
_8.00 15 59 _1.7 2697.5 -24.19 /5.81 942/ 526.02 108.46
91.00 16 14 54.8 2648.1 -24.50 ?0.22 9252 526.12 101.14
94 .00 16 55 ?.9 2589.8 "24.28 65.9/ 9004 526.19 106.16
8r.00 16 54 12.5 2521.9 -24.14 61.01 8740 526.25 105.54
90.00 11 18 6.1 2444.? -24.09 55.55 8440 526.25 105.54
95.00 17 44 31.1 2559.4 -24.14 49.08 9110 526._5 105.54
96.00 18 12 49.6 2268.5 -24.28 42.52 ??59 526.19 106.16
99.00 18 42 15.1 2174.0 -24.50 55.26 ?596 526.12 107.14
102.00 19 11 58.0 2079.? -24.79 28.11 7034 526.02 108.46
105.00 19 41 14.8 1981.? -25 .14 21.02 6682 525.68 110.C6
108.00 20 9 52.0 1900.1 -_5.55 14.12 6548 525.71 111.89
111.00 20 56 27.6 1818.1 -25.96 7.51 6036 525.51 115.91
114.00 21 I 49.5 1742.4 -26.42 1.24 5?48 525.28 116.10
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TINE TINE LAT LONG
16 44 19.2 2022.5 -21.95 65.56
16 59 2,9 19/5.1 -21,74 61.91
I? 16 17./ 1914.8 -21,66 5?.62
11 56 14,4 1846.9 -21.61 52.64
;? 58 51,4 1769./ -21.59 46.91
18 25 50.6 1684.4 -21.61 40.70
18 50 51,9 1595.5 -21.66 55.97
19 16 29.1 1499.0 -21,24 26,96
19 46 57,/ 1404,? -21.85 19,86
20 14 22,5 1512./ -21.98 1_.84
20 41 12.1 1225.1 -22.12 6.05
_I 6 45,/ 1145.1 -22.28 559.56
21 50 51.9 1067,4 -22.44 555.42












LAUNCM OAT( _P 23,1910
LNCM t.NEN L-| INJ INJ
AZIMUTH Tll*d[ TIN( LAT LONG
?9.90 17 25 14.t 2543.8 -21.09 65.77
91o00 17 41 8.G 2486.8 -L=_.M 59.65
94.00 19 I 15.8 2422.5 -20._5 54.93
87.00 16 23 35.5 2350.6 -20.54 49.68
90.00 19 47 55.9 22?2.0 -20.50 43.92
89.00 19 15 54.1 2199.1 -20.54 3r.75
96.00 19 40 57.5 2101.0 -21_.65 31.28
99.00 _ 8 28.9 2012.9 -L=_1.84 24.6?
tOZ.OO 20 55 51.3 1925.9 -21.09 16.07
lt_.OO 21 2 33.0 1842.1 -21.39 11.59
106.00 21 26 10.3 1762.7 -21.74 5.32
111.00 21 92 28,0 1698.7 -22.12 359.53
114.09 22 15 18.1 1620.6 -22.53 _3.66
• 269028 DAO 15.68644 RAO 145.49186 Ri 405698.895 LAT
12871.616 TA 4.0000 RCA 8545,0898 _PD 14.658088 TLP
4.5629 EP8 157.5586 LON 243.1516 RAG 6552.91VEL
.265937 C,M4 1,4881VlM 2.6701 ZAE 156.749 8.T
-.8025 LON5 224.7550 LATI -11.7699 LCN! 519.8908 R SM
EASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.685 TTT -544.177 ARRIVAL DATE
!NJ !NJ !NJ
RANGE RT A SC AZNTH TIME
9830 557.55 112.65 18 5 58.T
8607 557.46 111.50 18 22 35.6
8554 557.53 110.66 16 41 58.3
6074 557.58 110.14 19 2 46.1
7769 557.60 109.96 19 25 47.9
7445 351o58 110.14 19 50 22.2
7108 557.55 110.66 20 15 58.5
6769 557.46 111.50 20 42 1.?
6456 557.$5 112.65 21 7 57.2
6115 $57.21 114.05 21 55 15.0
5812 337.04 115.65 21 57 55.0
5551 536.83 117.47 22 20 36.7
5275 356.59 119.46 22 42 18.6
SX -.699927 SY .418771 S? .161217 DAO 1Q.44068 RAO 154.79756 RI 405788.5_5 LAT
E5 -1.067219 ECC .982477 5LR 12975.315 TA 4 .QOO0 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.090OOO PF8 8.500000 GHA 5.54586 [P8 148.6525 L(3q 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX -.895229 NSY .409476 NSZ .175769 CSN 1.5679 V!N 2.6850 ZAE 157.158 B.T
L4TE .0688 LONE .7448 LATS -.9193 LONS 212.1656 LAT) -11.0087 LOI! 519.0958 R SN
L4UNCN OATE SEP 24.1970 8ASE AZM 102.0 TF 67.267 TTT -521.008 ARRIVAL DATE
LMCM LNC_ L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ |NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIWL[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T!M4[
78.00 18 44 7.5 2564.8 -16.60 55.98 8215 348.15 116.02 19 23 52.1
81.00 19 3 53.5 2522.0 -16.58 49.59 7966 348,_G 115.00 19 4 2 35.5
04.00 19 25 29.4 2252.8 -16.21 44.55 7695 348.54 114.24 20 5 2.2
8r.00 19 48 46.2 2177.8 -16.11 36.87 7405 348.59 113.78 20 25 4.0
90.00 20 13 26.3 2098.2 -16.08 53.94 7094 548.41 115.62 29 49 24.5
95.00 20 59 4.8 2015.4 -16.11 26.94 6773 548.39 115.78 21 12 40.1
96.00 21 5 11.1 1951.3 -16.21 20.70 6449 548.34 114 .24 21 5_ 22.4
99.00 21 51 13.9 !e47.9 -16.38 14.44 6128 548.26 115.09 22 2 !.7
102.00 21 56 45.? 1766.9 -16.60 8,27 5817 348.15 116.02 22 26 10.G
105.OO Z2 21 17.4 1689.8 -16.88 2.30 55 22 546.01 117.29 2_ 49 27.2
108.00 22 44 59.5 1617.4 -17,19 356,57 5246 547.85 118.78 25 11 55.9
111.90 23 6 37.3 1550.5 -17.54 351.13 4992 547,62 120.46 25 52 27.8
114.00 25 2_ 10.1 1489.2 -17,92 346.00 4759 547.58 122.59 25 51 59.5
sx -.965729 SY .245229 82 .085034 DAO 4.9790fl RAO 165.75201R! 405002.545 LAT
C5 -1.04r991ECC .982792 SLR 12977.377 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.659000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 6HA 6._L_42 EPS 159.7595 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
NSK -.968644 MSY ,255415 NSZ ,079429 CSM 1.6277 VIM 2,6961 ZAE 15r.457 8.T
LATE 1.4798 LOklE 559.5190 LATS -.8366 LON8 199.6975 LAT! -9.9091 LON! 518.1220 RSN
LAUNCH D4T( SEP 25,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 66.660 TTT -298.200 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ |NJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZM TH TIHE
r8.09 20 3 2.0 2222.1 o11.59 44.41 7581 556.74 110.50 29 40 4.1
81.00 20 24 26.4 2154.1 -11.29 59.51 7514 558.85 117o54 21 0 20.5
84.00 20 47 18.? 2060.9 -11.15 54.16 rOZT 558.95 116.85 21 21 59.5
67.00 21 11 24.1 2005.5 -11.94 26.49 6725 558.98 116.59 21 44 41.5
90.99 21 96 21.0 1922.7 -11.01 22.59 6412 559.08 116.25 22 8 23.7
95.99 22 1 42.7 1840.8 -!1.94 16.56 6995 _58.98 116.59 22 52 25.5
96.99 22 2? .4 1759.3 -11.15 10.51 5180 558.93 116.85 22 $6 19.1
99.90 22 51 46.7 1680.G -11.29 4.55 5475 556.85 117,54 25 19 46.7
102.00 25 15 38.4 1604.2 -1_.58 $59.17 5184 558.74 118,50 '23 42 22.6
105.00 23 39 16.5 1553.0 -11.75 355.24 4912 358.59 119.70 24 5 51.5
108.90 0 3 52.5 1467.0 -12.05 _48.00 4660 558.41 121.11 O 27 59.5
111,90 0 23 24.9 1408.6 -12.38 345.06 4450 558.20 122.70 0 46 59.5
114.00 Q 41 49.9 1551.6 -12.74 558.43 4222 557.96 124.46 I 4 20.4
9X -.998117 5Y .059512 52 -.015638 080 -.89600 RAO 176.59925 R! 405492.254 LAT
C3 -1.04151? ECC .992902 SLR 12978.099 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0009 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 &HA 7.3599 EPS 110.7605 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.92 VEL
Nx -.998557 NSY .049341NSZ -.021203 CSN 1.6669 VIM 2.7054 ZAE 157.671 8.T
187.0597 LATI -8.5556 LONI 517.1040 RSN
TF 66.055 TTT -275.486 ARR!VAL OATE
LAll[ 2.6522 LONE 357.9947 LATS -.6544 LONS
LAUNCM DATE SEP 27,1970 EASE AZM 102.9
LMCM LNCH L-1 INJ !NJ ]NJ INJ !NJ
AZ1MUTM TIK_ TI_AE_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TINE
r8.00 21 17 52.1 2058.6 -5.96 35.19 6959 9.41 120.02 21 51 48.7
81.00 21 40 29.5 1963.7 -5.75 29.86 6652 9.55 119.08 22 15 55.2
04.00 22 4 53.9 1906.G -5.60 24.25 6550 9.61 118.39 22 56 20.4
97.00 22 29 24.9 1826.6 -5.51 16.56 6038 9.66 117.96 22 59 51.5
90.00 22 54 57.5 1745.2 -5.48 12.42 5722 9.68 117.82 25 25 42.7
99.00 23 19 45.5 1664.1 -5.51 6.45 5408 9.66 117.96 25 47 27.6
98.00 23 44 15.G 1585.1 -5.60 .58 5103 9,61 118.59 24 10 40.6
99.00 0 11 45.? 1509.6 -5.75 554.90 4812 9.55 119.08 0 56 55.5
1OZ.OO 0 _4 4.3 1438.? -5.96 .548.49 4540 9.41 120.02 0 58 3.1
105.00 0 54 56.1 1373.2 -6.21 544.38 4289 9.26 121.20 I 17 49.5
108.00 I 14 16.1 1513.3 -6.50 339.61 4061 9.08 122.57 1 56 9.4
111.00 I 52 4.4 1259.1 -6.82 5,_5.15 3855 8.87 124.15 1 55 5.5






SEP 26 1970 17 ! 2.0




















SIP 27 1970 17 42 1_.0




















S(P 28 I970 15 21 58.0









1005.0 -? .2_ 557 .49
929.2 -F.35 $51 .69








149.4 3L:_ TTAN 6.4?99
_P 29 1970 19 I 18.5















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1
PAGE 6tS
8X -,98447e sY o.151_z7 SZ -,116843 O&O -6.80z63 RAO 18F.SgZSZ R! 4D1591.881 LAT
C3 -1.04434Z E¢¢ .88285Z SLR 12977.770 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.635009 TLP
PLM 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 8.3255 EPS -178.0600 L0N 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
NSX -.992484 NSY -,140976 NSZ -.121868 ¢3N 1.8866 VIM 2.7071 ZAE 157.955 8.T
LATE 4.0566 LONE 356.8165 LAT$ -.8728 LONS 174.4890 LATI -8.9927 LONI 318.1521 RSN
LAUNCH OATE _rp 28,1979 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 65.440 TTT -252.632 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZlNUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZMTH TIME
78.00 22 37 8.1 1888.1 -.17 26.00 6287 20.46 120.55 23 8 37.2
01.00 23 1 41.2 1811.1 .04 20.30 5981 20.58 119.59 23 31 52.3
84.00 23 26 39.G 1730.1 .19 14.38 5664 29.67 118.89 23 55 48.7
87.00 23 52 57.7 1647.5 .29 8.35 5343 20.72 118.45 24 20 5.2
SQ.00 0 22 2.3 1565.3 .32 2.32 5023 20.74 118.31 0 48 ?.8
95.00 0 46 52.2 1485.1 .29 356.4_ 4r12 20.72 118.45 1 11 37.3
96.00 1 10 57.2 1498.6 .19 350.r3 4417 20.67 113.89 1 34 5.8
99.00 1 32 57.4 1337.1 .04 345.34 4141 20.58 119.59 1 55 14.4
102.00 1 53 40.4 1271.3 -.17 340.50 3888 20.46 1_0,55 2 14 51.6
105.00 2 12 41.0 1211.5 -.43 355.63 3660 20.31 121o74 2 32 52.6
108.00 2 30 .2 1157.9 -.73 331.32 5455 20.12 123.14 _ 49 18.1
111.90 2 45 4 2.7 1110.1 -1.06 327.36 3273 19.90 124.71 3 4 12.8
114.00 2 59 56.2 1067.6 -1,41 323.72 311_ 19.64 126.44 3 17 43.8
SX -.923851 SY -.$17928 S? -.213124 DAO -12.30548 RAO 198.99006 RI 398804.754 LAT
C3 -1.054639 ECC .982683 SLR 12976.667 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 9.3111EP$ -165.5_82 LOH 243.1518 RAD 6552.92 VEL
NSX °.919518 NSY -.327056 NSZ -.217991CSN 1.6889 VIM 2.7075 ZAE 138.283 8.T
LAE 5.1259 LONE 355.8155 LAT$ -.8917 LONS 161.9139 LATI -5.2495 LCNI 515.3530 RSN
LAUNCH OA_ _P 29,19Z0 EASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.805 TTT -229.459 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIHUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
78.00 0 3 28.1 1720.7 5.65 16.76 5635 32.16 120.08 0 32 8.8
81.00 0 29 47.9 1657.0 5.88 10.64 5305 32.29 119.06 0 57 4.9
84.00 0 36 29.6 1551.5 6.03 4.40 4970 32.39 118.30 1 22 21.1
87.00 I 23 1.0 1466.1 6.15 358.17 4638 32.44 117.84 1 47 27.2
90.00 1 48 48.1 1582.9 6.19 352.0? 4314 32.46 117.68 2 11 51.0
95.00 2 13 19.6 1505.7 6.15 346.23 4007 32.44 117.84 2 35 3.3
96.00 2 36 11.3 1230.1 6.05 340.75 3723 32.39 118.39 2 36 41.4
99.00 Z 5? 8.1 1163.0 5 .88 335.69 5464 32.29 119.06 3 16 31.1
102.00 5 16 4.5 1102.8 5.65 331.06 3235 32.16 120.08 3 34 27.3
105.00 3 33 2.3 1049.5 5.37 326.8? 3028 32.00 121.33 3 50 32.0
108.00 3 48 9.7 1002.7 5.06 323.07 2850 31.80 122.80 4 4 52.4
111.00 4 1 36.4 961.7 4.70 319.64 2694 31.56 124.44 4 17 38.1
114.00 4 13 34.2 926.0 4.35 316.52 2559 31.30 126,24 4 29 .2
5X -.817130 SY -.491839 5Z -.300653 DAO -17.49683 RAO 211.04417 RI 395?96.039 LAT
C3 -1.070595 ECC .982421 SLR 12974.948 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 5.500000 GMA 10.2968 EP5 -153.9357 LOM 243.1318 RAO 6552,91 VEL
NSX -.810636 NSY -.499936 NSZ -.304549 _3M 1.6766 VIM 2.?0§2 ZAE 138.147 8.T
LATE 5.9452 LONE 355.0160 LAT5 -.9112 LONS 149.3193 LATI -3.3258 LONI 314.r630 RSM
LAUNCH OATE _P 39,19/0 8A_E AZM 102.0 TP 64,145 TTT -205.820 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TINE TIME tAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTN TIME
78.00 1 30 1.9 1552.9 11.28 ?.3? 4981 44.75 118.58 I 55 54.8
81.00 1 58 31.1 1462.4 11.54 .75 4626 44.89 117.44 2 22 54.1
84.00 Z 26 57.2 1371.4 11..74 354.10 4271 45.00 116,58 2 49 48,6
8Z.00 2 54 36.0 1282.4 11.86 347.61 .3924 45,06 116.D6 3 15 58.4
50.00 5 20 46.5 1197._ 11.99 341.42 .3595 45.08 115.85 3 40 44.4
95.00 3 44 54.6 1119.9 11.86 $_5,67 329_ 45,06 116.06 4 3 34.5
9G,00 4 6 58.9 1049.9 11.74 550.45 3022 45.00 116.58 4 24 8.8
99.00 4 25 51.9 988.3 11.54 325.?9 2?85 ¢4.89 117.44 4 42 20.3
102.00 4 42 38.2 935.1 11.28 321.67 2580 44.75 118.58 4 58 15.3
105.00 4 57 10.2 889.4 10.96 318.03 2405 44.51 119.98 5 11 59.6
108.00 5 9 43.6 850.5 10.60 314.85 2256 44,35 121.59 5 2_ 54,3
111.00 5 20 36.2 817.4 10.21 311.99 2131 44.10 123.37 5 34 13,6
114.00 5 30 5.2 ?89.2 9.80 309.45 2025 45.81 125.30 5 43 12.4
5X -.697312 SV -._45825 $_ -.374411DkO -21.98789 RAO 223.91573 RI 392398.832 LAT
C3 -1.091805 ECC .982073 SLR 12872.612 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.00D0 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 11.2824 EP$ -142.0467 LON 243,1518 RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX -.6589_5 NSY -.850492 NSZ ".377728 C3M 1.6539 VIM Z.7010 ZA£ 139.291 8.T
LATE 6.4183 LONE 354.4545 LAT5 -.9316 LON$ 136.6983 LAT! -1.2175 LONI 314.385Z RSN
LAUNCH DATE OCT 1,1970 8A_ AZN 102.0 TF 63.464 TTT -181.719 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A $C AZNTN TINE
78.00 3 1 18.8 1389.5 16.42 357.84 4345 58.39 116.13 5 24 23.3
81.oo 3 52 38.4 1289.7 16.75 350.55 3955 58.55 114.76 3 34 8.1
84.00 4 3 29.6 1199.9 17.00 343.34 3569 58.67 113.72 4 25 20.5
87.00 4 32 46.2 1096.7 17.15 336.47 3202 58.?4 113.06 4 31 2.9
90.00 4 59 31.4 1010.3 17.21 330.15 286_ 58.76 112.83 5 16 21.6
95.00 5 23 4.8 954.2 17.15 324.53 2571 58.?4 113.06 5 38 39.0
96.00 5 43 11.3 869.4 17.00 319.69 2321 58.67 113.72 5 57 40.7
99.00 5 59 58.7 815.7 16.75 315.59 2113 58.55 114.76 6 13 34.3
102.00 6 13 50.1 771.6 16.42 312.14 1944 58.39 116.13 6 26 41.8
105.00 6 25 14.6 733.8 16.04 309.23 1807 58.19 117.77 6 5? 30.4
108.00 6 34 40.2 706,6 15.62 306.75 1696 57.95 119.61 6 46 26.8
111.00 6 42 31.4 682.7 15.17 304.60 16D5 5r.67 121.62 6 33 54.1




• 0000 8.R .0000
149.5863 TTAN 6.7203
5EP 30 1870 19 41 13.6




















OCT 1 1970 20 22 43.6




















OCT 2 1970 21 6 54.8




















OCT 3 1970 21 54 33.5















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
RA6( 6r
6X o.419616 ST -.r64926 SZ -,429585 OAO -25.46016 RAO 2_r.90064 II! $66650.602 LAT 20.310400 LON 219.461000
¢S -1.014161 [C¢ .tlbS54T SLR 12961,013 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 K@O 14.63(1000 TLP StO.OOOOO TFS 105.00000
PLP 2Q.OQQODO PFll 6.SOOODO GHA 12.2661 [PS -129.0894 L_4 243.1516 RAO 6552.92 V(L 10.95374 PTq 1.96519
NSY -.469?46 NSY -.769802 NSZ -.432136 c_q 1.7524 VIN 2.1192 ZAE 141.066 8.T .OOOo S.R .GONG
LATE 6.6?63 LONE 354.0851 LATS -.9529 LONS 124.041/ LAT| 1.4756 LON[ 315.3846 RSN 149J3588 TTAN 4.244 n
















LNCH L-1 |NJ 1NJ INJ INJ INJ PC C$T ING 2 IN6 2
TIN( T|N( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TINE TIME LAT LONG
4 35 6.6 1247.S 29.49 549.13 3192 /3.61 115.16 4 55 $6.1 5?2.3 23.62 541.04
S 10 48.5 1134.0 20.95 540.85 5SO /3.81 111.41 5 29 43.5 459.0 25.61 332.64
S 48 35.6 1922.6 21.29 S$2.T5 2915 /3.95 110.09 6 2 36.4 347.6 23.9r 324.44
6 1F 44,S 919.1 21.55 325.21 2513 74.94 109.07 6 33 $.4 244.1 24.0? 316.85
6 45 3S.S 829.3 21.61 316.65 2165 74.08 1_.r4 6 59 22.6 154.S 24.11 310.26
• 6 2.6 •56.7 21.53 $15.26 1862 74.04 1_.07 7 20 39.5 81o? 24.07 394.92
• 25 17.S 791.1 21.29 309.10 1667 75.95 110.00 7 36 58.? 26.1 23.97 300.60
• 33 53.4 6•S.6 21.98 306.97 1569 15.67 110.85 r 45 6.9 -1,4 23.6? 298.72
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( [JESS THAN .0000
COAST TIH_ tESS THAN .0000
COAST T|NE tESS THAN .0_00
COAST T|M( tESS THAN .Q000
SX -.2161950 SY -.M6770 SZ -.462994 DAO -27.50(345 RAO 252.61043 R| 384520.012 LAT 28.310609 L(_I 2•9.461800
C3 -1.0Se815 (CC .982614 _-R 120•6.214 TA 4.Q000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.656000 TLP $70.00000 TrB 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 6.SOOQO0 GHA 13.253• EPS -117.4475 LCN 243.1518 RAD (>552.91VEL 10.08171PTH 1.9824•
NSX -.2'308?2 NSY -.849551 NSZ -.464032 C_q 1.7195 VIN _.T131 ZAE 141.140 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
LAll[ 6.5135 LOI_ 555.9828 LATS -.9_55 L(_S 111.3792 LAT! 5.5226 LON! 515.0780 RSN 149.3851 TTAN 2.9252
LAUNCH OAT( OCT 3.19•0 BAS[ AZH 102.0 TF 60.631 TTT -130.496 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 5 19•0 23 41 43.6
LNCH L-| INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
Tl_ Tl_ LAT LONG RANGE RT A SC AZNTH
6 3 50.6 1133.2 25.3? _41.60 3349 89.03 !!0.26
6 4S 20.4 1001.4 23.98 332.16 28_i 89.26 107.86
• _ 48.2 868.6 24.$3 322.5Z 2317 89.44 |_5.r5
8 5 14.S 744.9 _4.95 313.52 1835 89.56 104.15
8 Its 59.6 6•4.6 25.09 508.40 1562 89.60 103.59
COAST TII_ LESS THAN .0090
COAST TIH[ LESS THAN .0000
COAST T|HE tESS THAN .0000
COAST T|HE tESS THAN .0000
COAST Tl'd( tESS THAN .0000
COAST T|tV_ tESS THAN .0000
COAST T|N( LESS THAN .0000
COAST T|_ LESS THAN .0000
















INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIHE TIME LAT LC_I6
6 22 44.0 456.2 26.06 333.36
r 2 1.6 326.4 _.38 323.59
7 41 16.9 193.6 26.56 313.81
8 17 $9,2 69.9 26.74 394.73
8 36 14.2 -.4 26.80 299.58
Sx .218690 ST -.665589 SZ -.449050 0A0 -26.T5405 RAO 264.25921 RI
¢3 -1.234200 (CC ,8/9•35 SLR 12g57.$66 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO
PLP 20.009000 PF6 6.$00000 GHA 16.2107 EPS -91.6299 LON 243.1518 RAG








INJ IMJ PO CST ING 2 IN6 2
AZNTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
10g.44 I 20 10.1 429.1 28.41 331.35
1945.63 O 9 30.1 290.9 26.09 321.10
104.3r O 51 36.0 148.5 _7.1_ alu,eu
102.51 9 31 52.3 11.5 27.57 300.55
102.13 9 55 49.1 "2.0 27.59 299_56
3t5652.094 LAT 26.510600 LOll 215.451800
14.658000 TLP 370.00000 TF6 105.00000
65s2.g0 VEL 10.97373 PTH 1.9r953
139.157 B.T .0000 9.R .0000
LAR 5.0501 L(_Mq[ 354.5620 LATS -1.0230 LOqS 65.9025 LAT]
























L-I INJ |NJ |NJ ]NJ
TIHE LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZNTH
1163.0 22.16 345.04 _L_43 119.55 111.59
10452.5 22.64 356.25 5072 119./4 109.58
945.6 Z$.0S 527.57 L_OS 119.89 107.92
833.9 2_.$2 319.5_ 2181 119.99 106.78
741.5 23.42 512.82 1822 129.02 1045.37
6•4.9 23.$3 307.8F 1562 119.99 195.74
COAST TTH( LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN[ LESS THAN .0000
COAST T|N( tESS THAN .0000
COAST T|N( LESS THAN *OQQO
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST T|HE TESS THAN .0000
COAST T|N_ LI[SS THAN .9000
5.8003 LONI 315.5333 R SN 149.4601 TTAN .0000
TTT -83.561 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 6 1970 I _9 18.9
INJ PO CST IN& 2 ING 2
TIN_ T]HE LAT LONG
6 S 41.2 508.0 L_.05 336.75
S 39 57.4 Se7.S L_.24 327.81
9 14 46.2 268.6 _5.41 319.05
9 47 1.S 156.9 _5.52 310.99
10 14 5.1 66.5 25.56 &04.22
10 $3 44.0 -*S 25.52 299.26
LNC_ LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTM TIN( TiN( LA T LONG RANGE
78.00 • 9 54.0 !104.1 24.05 339.88 3236
81.00 7 $3 24.2 965.9 24.11 329.?_ 2GgG
94.00 _ 37 S2.S g2_.S _NJ.33 519.43 2142
97.80 8 20 25.8 GS6.S _.06 309.4? IS08
8_.32 S 24 36.1 675.0 25,91 305.45 1556
96.80 COAST TIM( LESS THAN .0000
86.00 COAS_ TIN( LESS THAN .OgOO
99.80 COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
tQ2.8Q COAST TIME LESS THAN ,OOQO
105.80 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .OOO_
190.09 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST T|N( LESS THAN .OOOO
114.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
Sx -.024442 SY -.862118 SZ -.470355 040 -26.05905 RAO 266.41285 RI 380136.86? LAT 20.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C3 -1.131700 (CC .981418 SLN 12968.584 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 RPO 14.650000 TLP S70.00000 TF6 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.500000 6NA 15.2250 EPS -104.6994 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL 1c,.g7640 PTH 1.9812_
NSX -.012559 NSY -.68_27 NSZ -.4?0094 CSN 1.6716 V|N 2,7945 ZAE 140.515 _,T .0000 6.R .0000
LA_ S.8682 LONE 354.1425 LATS -.ggs9 LONS 96.G766 LATI 5.061g LON] 314.4763 RSN 149.4202 TTAN !.4795
LAUNCH DATE OCT 4 ,lg?0 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 60,510 TTT -106.694 ARRIVAL DATE OCT ? 1970 0 40 2.1
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAtE 61i,
6X .4568ZQ S¥ -.79454Z $Z -.400699 OkO -Z$.67150 RAO 299.86451 RE 371234.699 LAT 25.310600 LON 279.461800
C; -1,417957 ECC ,976471 SLR 12936,005 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 105,00000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 Q.500000 GMA 17.1561 EP$ -78.2312 L0N 241.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 19.96469 PTH 1.97619
NSX ,468264 NSY -,789222 NSZ -,397511 CSM 1,4114 VIM 2,6551 ZAE 135.870 8,T ,0000 B,R ,OOO9
LATE 3,1932 LONE 355,3118 LAT$ -1,0498 LON$ 73,3040 LAT! 5,8816 LONE 311,0653 RSM 149,5007 TTAN 1,5067
LAUNCH DATE OCT 6,1970 BA _ AZM 102.0 TF 65.243 TTT -63.466 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 9 1970 2 37 58.1
LNEH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TImE TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC AZNTM TIME
78.00 7 59 44.G 1320.4 18.45 355.66 4077 155.45 114.79 8 20 45.0
81.00 6 31 20.0 1216.9 18,78 346.08 3672 135.58 115.50 8 51 36,9
84.00 9 3 13.0 1114.S 19.03 558.62 5275 155.69 112.16 9 21 47.8
97,00 9 33 12,9 1018.2 19,18 551,57 2897 135,76 111,45 9 50 11,1
90,00 10 Q 13.6 951,0 19,24 525,19 2555 155,78 111,18 10 15 44,6
93.00 10 23 31.5 855,7 19.18 519.64 2266 133.76 111,43 10 57 47,2
96,00 10 42 54,7 795,3 19.03 514,97 2025 155.69 112,16 10 56 8,0
99,00 10 58 40,3 742,8 18,78 511,12 1850 133.58 115,30 11 11 5,1
1U2.O0 11 11 20.9 702.5 18.45 307.96 1675 155.45 114.79 11 23 5.5
104,58 11 20 14,6 674,6 18.14 305.69 1568 155,2? 116,29 11 51 29,2
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sx .667772 SY -.670009 SZ -,324297 DAO -18.92299 RAO 514.90421 RI 56?267.773 LAT
C3 -1.528217 ECC .974907 SLR 12923.770 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFO 8.500000 GHA 18.1820 EPS -64.5179 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
NSX .676545 NSY -.661535 NSZ -,3!9295 CSN 1.3408 VIM 2.6424 ZAE 133.769 B.T
LATE 2.2610 LONE 356.3355 LATS -1.0767 LONS 60.6529 LATI S.5665 LCNI 310.1026 RSN
LAUNCH OATh OCT 7,1970 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 64,016 TTT -40,455 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TImE TIME
?8.00 8 fi 28.8 1496,5
81.00 6 34 26.2 1404.5
84.00 9 3 14,2 1312.3
6Z.OO 9 31 7.9 1222.5
90.00 9 5? 23.5 1157,7
93.00 10 21 26,4 1060.0
96.00 10 42 55.9 990.8
99,00 I1 1 46,5 930.4
102.00 11 18 5.1 678.6
105.00 11 32 6*6 D34.6
108.00 11 44 9.0 79Z.5
111.00 11 54 30.6 ;65.;
114,00 12 3 28.1 ;39.0
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
13.10 4.15 4761 147.51 117.85 8 30 25.3
13.34 357.38 4401 147.45 116.66 8 57 50.7
13.52 550°64 4041 147.55 115.?? 9 25 6.5
13.63 544.07 5691 147.58 115.22 9 51 50.5
13.67 537.86 5561 147,60 115.05 10 16 21.2
13.63 332.14 5060 147.58 115,22 10 59 6.5
13.52 526.99 2795 147.55 115.77 10 59 26.7
13.34 322.45 2560 147.45 116.66 11 17 16.9
15.10 518.43 2560 147.31 117.85 11 52 45.8
12.82 514.94 2191 147.15 119.29 11 46 1.2
12.49 311.86 2049 146.96 120,95 11 57 26.3
12.14 309.19 1929 146.73 122.75 12 7 16.5
11.77 506.80 1629 146.48 124.76 12 15 4/._
SX .63Z916 SY ".497529 S; -.224412 DAO -12,96835
C3 -1.606167 ECC .975627 SLR 12917.392 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 6.500000 GHA 19.1676 EPS -50.fl280
NSX .646291NSY -.486097 NSZ -,217950 CSM 1.2768
LATE .5475 LONE 357.6355 LATS -1.1058 LONS 48.0311

































OCT 10 1970 3 35 41.8















RAO 529.29945 R? 364109,567 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461600
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 103.00000
LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL 10.$5679 PTH 1.97327
VIM 2.6505 ZAE 151.661 8.T .OOO0 8.R .oooo
LATI 4.8601 LONI 509.4201 RSN 149.5653 TTAN 4.0193
• 799 TTT -16,931 ARRIVAL DATE OCT 11 1970 4 2? 11,3
LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TImE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH
8 8 49.8 1688,5 6,75 14.98 5508 160.79 119.67
8 35 9.5 1604.9 6.94 8.84 5180 160.90 118.84
9 1 51.2 1519.4 7.09 2.59 4846 160.98 118.08
9 28 22.6 1454.0 7.18 356.34 4515 161.05 117.61
9 54 9.7 1350.7 7.21 550.24 4189 161.04 111.45
1o 18 41,2 1271.5 /.18 _44.41 5852 161.05 11?.61
10 A1 _2.9 119/,9 t.09 _8.9A 5598 160.98 118,08
11 _ 29,8 1150.8 6.$4 3_5.89 55_9 160.90 118.84
11 21 26.2 1070.7 6.73 529.28 5107 160.79 119.8T
11 38 24.3 1017.5 6.31 525.11 2905 160.65 121,14
11 53 31.5 970.5 6.2A _21.53 2_24 160.48 122.62
12 6 58,3 929.6 3,94 317,95 2569 160,28 124.27
12 18 56.1 895.9 3.65 514.87 2454 160.06 126.08
3X .951Z00 Sv -.2876A1 SZ -.107580 DAD -6.16450 RAO
C$ -1,665D89 ECC .Sr2692 SLR 12911.275 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 20.1555 EPS -56.5420 LOM
NSX ,956586 NSY -.273823 NSZ -.099819 CSM 1,2189 VIM
L&T[ -1.2266 LONE 359.1_64 LATS =I.1507 LONS 55.4340 LATI
LAUNCH DATE OCT 9,1970 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 65.569
INJ PO (ST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LCNG
8 36 38.5 1015.5 10.91 1.92
9 I 54.4 929,9 10.91 1._0
9 21 10.6 844.4 11.01 355._9
9 52 16,6 759.0 11.04 _49.11
10 16 40.4 675.7 11.95 a4_.UU
10 59 52.7 596.5 11.0A 337,18
11 I _0.8 322,9 11.01 551.14
11 21 20.6 455.8 10,97 326.Z5
11 59 16.8 595.7 10.91 322.22
11 55 21.6 5A2,5 10.84 318.15
12 9 42.0 295,5 10.76 314.51
12 22 27.8 254.6 10.67 311.25







LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
76.00 8 10 42.0 1889.6 -.19 26.05 6289 174.15 120,55
81.00 8 34 53.5 1812.8 -.02 20.59 5988 174.25 119.59
84.00 6 59 3A.8 1732.? .11 14.52 5674 174.50 118.89
87.00 9 25 22.2 1650.7 .19 8.52 5555 174.55 118.46
90.00 9 50 4;.2 1568.6 .21 2.51 5036 174.56 118.31
95.00 10 15 40.8 1488.2 .19 356.59 4724 174.55 118.46
96.00 10 39 36.5 1411.2 .11 550.87 4427 174.50 118.89
99.00 11 2 13.G 1538.7 -.02 345.43 4148 174.23 119.59
102.0_ 11 23 18.4 1271.8 -.19 540.55 5890 174.15 120.55
105.00 11 42 44.3 1210,7 -,40 335.58 3656 174,00 121.74
108.00 12 9 30.8 1155.7 -.64 351._0 5446 173.85 125,14
111.00 12 16 41.8 1106.4 -.91 527.17 3259 1T3.67 124.71
114.00 12 51 25.8 1062.5 -1.20 325.46 3093 175.46 126.44
LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10,95420 _TH 1.97250
B.T .0000 8.R .0000
RSN 149.5805 TTAN 5.15A3
DATE OCT 12 1970 5 18 38.4
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIHE I.AT LON6
8 42 11.7 1214.6 4.12 19.14
9 5 6.1 1157.8 4.1T 15.42
9 28 47.5 1057.7 4,20 ?.5O
9 52 52.9 975.7 4.23 1.48
10 16 55,8 893.6 4.23 555,43
10 40 29,0 813.2 4.25 3A9,34
11 5 7.7 756.2 4.20 345.85
11 24 52.5 663.? 4,17 338.4?
11 44 50.1 596,8 4.12 355.43
12 2 55.0 535.? 4.06 528.?8
12 19 46.5 450,? 4.00 324.52
12 55 8.2 431.4 3.92 320.61
12 49 6.5 587.5 5.84 317.06
_1_ TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAGE 49
5X .996210 S'f -.gSSS$1 32 .019102 OAO 1,94178 RAO 556.81412 R| 561682.8T5 LAT
¢$ -1.497551 [¢E .972127 SLit 1_J07.571 TA 4.0909 RE4 6545.0099 KPD 14.658909 TLP
PLP 20.090900 PF9 8.590999 GHA 21,1589 EPS -22.1155 LOM 245,1518 RkD 6552.6;' V(L
N9 v .9962L42 NSY -.040294 NSZ .026594 CSN 1.1642 VIM 2,6092 ZAE 12/'.975 B.T
LATE -2.9254 t.CA_( .9449 LATS -1.156r LONG 22.8504 LATI 2.4575 LONI $09.0T92 RSM




• 0990 B.q .OOOO
149.5788 TTAN 5.9864
OCT 15 1970 G 9 5.1
LHCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ INJ INJ 1NJ PO CST IN& 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIN( Tit/dE LAT L(_IG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TI_ TI_tE LAT LONG
18.09 6 12 3.2 2095.5 -7.28 57.34 7089 187.63 119.76 8 46 58.G 1429.5 -5.01 39.49
81.00 G 34 17.2 2024.7 -7.11 32.16 6811 187.72 118.89 9 9 1.9 1549.7 -2.97 25.14
94.00 G 57 47.6 1949.4 "6°99 _6.64 6516 187.79 118.19 9 50 17.2 1274.4 -2.93 19.56
61.00 9 22 17.9 1970.6 -6.91 20.87 6209 167.85 117.67 9 55 28.1 1195.6 -2.91 15.78
90.90 9 47 22.8 1789.9 -6.86 14.94 5694 181.84 117.53 10 17 12.5 1114.5 -2.91 7.83
95.00 10 12 36.1 1799.1 -6,91 8.94 5579 187.85 117.67 10 41 4.2 1055.1 -2.91 1.85
96.00 10 57 29.5 1627.9 "6.99 5.00 5269 187,79 118.10 11 4 37.4 952.9 -2.93 355.95
99.09 11 1 57.4 1559.? -7.11 557.20 4972 187.72 118.80 11 27 28.1 975.7 -2.97 550.19
102.00 11 24 39.G 1477.5 -7.26 551.64 4691 167.63 119.76 11 49 17.1 802.5 -5.01 344.69
195.90 11 46 22.1 1409.3 -7.48 _46o56 4430 187.51 120.94 12 9 51.4 754.3 -5.06 339.51
108.00 12 6 37.4 1_46.6 -7.72 341.40 4190 187.56 122.53 12 29 5.9 671.6 -5.12 $34.65
111.00 12 25 25.4 1289.4 -7._9 356.76 5975 187.19 125.91 12 46 52.9 614.4 -3.19 330.14
114.00 12 42 42.2 1257.7 -8.26 552.44 5777 186.99 11_ .64 15 3 19.9 562.7 -3.26 325.96
SX .975251 SY .190371 SZ .142296 DAO 8.18076 RAO 10.49941RI _62912.098
(3 -1.709374 ECC ,971932 $LR 12906.301 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0009 KPD 14.658090
PLF 20.900000 PFB 9.500000 GHA 22.1246 EP$ -8.5727 LON 245.1518 GAD 6552.87
NSX .969935 NSY .195905 NSZ .150523 £3N 1.1182 V|M 2.5999 ZAE 126.666
LATE -4._955 LONE 2.5557 LATS -1.1912 LONG 10.2669 LAT| .8706 LONI 509.4550
L4UNCH OAT[ OCT 11.1970 BASE AZM 192.0 TF 67.092 TTT 296.917 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.519600 LON 279.461890
TLP 570.09000 TFB 105.99000
VEL 10.95299 PTH !.97152
B.T .9990 B._ .0009
R,_q 149.5585 TTAN 6.5024
DATE OCT 14 1970 6 59 44.6
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIM( LAT LOMG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIH[ TiNE LAT LONG
73.99 8 1_ 54.5 _301.5 -14.04 49.96 7999 201.57 117.42 9 51 56.1 1626.5 -10.02 41.84
81.00 6 33 48.5 2257.3 -13.87 44.55 7657 201.67 116.41 9 11 5.6 1562.5 -9.96 57.06
84.00 6 55 45.7 2167.0 -15.74 39.20 7562 201.73 115.66 9 31 52.7 1492.9 -9.94 31.87
8?.09 9 19 16.2 2991.5 -_5.66 55.67 7066 291.77 115._1 9 54 7.5 1416.3 -9.92 26.59
99.00 9 44 1,1 2011.5 -13.69 27.91 6756 201,78 115.06 10 17 32.4 1336.5 -9.92 29.44
93.00 10 9 54.6 1929.6 -15.66 21.73 6437 201.77 115.21 10 41 45.6 1255.8 -9.92 14.37
96.00 10 35 27.4 1845.5 -15.74 15.55 6115 201.75 115.66 11 6 12.9 1179.5 -9.94 8.22
99.99 11 1 _.G 1763.2 -15.97 9.59 5r99 201.6r 116.41 11 50 31.8 1088.2 -9.9_ Z.11
192.99 11 _ 10.9 1655.7 -14,04 3.3t5 5493 201.57 117.42 11 54 14.G 1008.7 -10.9_ 356.14
105.00 11 30 12.6 1608.2 -14,26 55r.53 5204 201.46 118.67 12 17 1.0 933.2 -19.07 339.40
199.90 12 12 99.7 1537.G -14.51 591.97 49_5 201.51 120.15 12 58 31.5 862.6 -10.13 344.95
111.00 1254 23.2 1472.9 -14.r8 346.71 4687 201.14 121.79 12 58 55.7 797.5 -10.29 339.81
114.09 12 54 20.7 1412.9 -15.08 341.76 4462 200.94 123.60 15 1r 55.6 73r.9 -10.27 335.01
Sx ,879770 SY .401276 92 .255090 040 14,77991 RAO 24.51967 R| 365820.692
C3 -1.699602 ECC ,97Z090 $LR 12907.550 TA 4.9000 RCA 6545,Q000 KPO 14.658900
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GNA 23.1102 EPS 7.8085 LOq 243.1518 RAD 6552.87
NGX .670816 NGY .415767 NSZ ._62532 ESN 1.0759 VIM 2.5918 ZAE 125.885
LATE -5.5569 LONE 4.1493 LAT$ -1.2055 LONG 557.6775 LATI -.8_45 LONI 310.1295
LAUNCH GATE OCT 12,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 67.862 TTT 270.765 ARRIVAL
LAT 26.310600 LON 279,461600
TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
V(L 10.95252 FTH 1.97166
B.T .OOOQ B.R .QQQO
R SM 149.5175 TTAN 6.6_31
DATE OCT 15 1979 7 51 44.5
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO C$T 1NG 2 ]NG 2
AZINUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT AS( AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
79.00 8 16 1.2 2503.7 -20.01 61.25 8675 216.29 11_.59 8 57 44.8 1828.I -_.44 55.56
Bl.DO 8 33 57.5 2446.7 -19.91 57.08 8459 216.29 112.44 9 14 44.0 1771.7 -16.39 49.33
64,00 B 54 6.4 2362.1 -19.66 52.36 6198 216.$6 111.69 9 35 48.5 17_7.1 -16.35 44.57
8r.09 9 IG 27.3 2310.2 -19.57 47.10 7917 216.40 111.98 9 54 57.4 1635.Z -16.55 59.27
99._0 9 40 46.1 _231.6 -19,54 41._4 _612 216.41 !!0.91 10 11 59.7 1556.6 -16._Z aa.:u
9_.99 19 6 45.9 2147.7 -19.57 55.11 7288 216.49 111.08 10 42 53.G 1472.7 -16.$_ 27.$4
96.99 19 33 48.1 2060.7 -19.66 28.71 6952 216.$6 111,60 11 8 8,8 1385,7 -16.55 20.92
99.90 I1 1 17.5 1972.G -19.61 22.12 6615 216.29 11_.44 11 54 10.2 1297.6 -16.59 14.58
102.90 11 26 37.5 1665.9 -20.01 15.54 6280 216.20 113.56 12 O 3.5 1210.8 -16.44 7.86
105.00 11 55 16.6 1802.1 -20.26 9.09 5959 216.09 !14.96 12 25 18.7 1127.1 -16.50 1.50
196.99 17 20 51.1 1722.9 -20,54 2.87 5657 215.94 116.60 12 49 34.0 1047.9 -16.56 355.58
111.00 12 45 9.9 1649.0 -20.85 556.95 5576 215.77 118.42 15 12 54,9 974,0 -16.64 549.57
114.00 13 7 55.2 1981.9 -21.16 551.59 5118 215.57 129.46 15 54 14.2 906.9 -16.12 344.09
$x .?77613 8Y .590729 $2 ._49325 040 20.38477 RAO 59.06445 R! 570194.897
¢3 -1.671007 ECC .972562 $LR 12919.424 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.9900 KPO 14.638009
PLP 20.090900 PF9 8.500000 GHA 2¢.0959 EPS 21.0419 L0M 245.1516 RAD 6552.87
NSX .714845 NSY .602964 NGZ .554165 CSN 1.0421 VIM 2.5855 Z/U[ 125.750
L4T[ -6.3909 LONE 9.4968 LAT$ -!.2294 LONG _45.0685 LATI -2.6907 LONI 511.1472
LAUNCH DATE OCT 13,1970 EASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.653 TTT 245.959 ARRIVAL
LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461009
TLP 570.00090 TF9 105.00000
VEL 10.95384 PTH 1,97218
B.T .0000 B.R .6000
R SM 149.4568 TTAN 6.3117
OAT( OCT 16 1970 6 45 49.7
LMCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH Tit,_ TINE LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TII._,E
_6.09 6 29 37.5 2695.7 -24.75 73.69 9420 231.59 108.51 9 5 55.1
91.00 8 55 36.9 2648.1 -24.50 70.22 9252 251.68 107.14 9 19 45,0
84.99 6 53 22.0 2_91.5 -_4.$9 66.07 9010 231.74 196.11 9 56 55.5
6?.90 9 14 7.6 _524.4 -24.19 61.19 8249 _51.78 1_.47 9 56 12.2
99.90 9 37 55.3 2447,G -24.14 59.55 8451 231._9 105.25 10 18 42.g
93.09 19 4 _.4 2561.9 -_4.18 49.25 8120 251.78 105.47 10 45 48.5
96.09 10 33 3.7 2269.8 -_4.50 42.42 7265 231.r4 106.11 11 10 53.5
99.90 11 2 57.1 2174.0 -24.50 55.26 7396 251.66 107.14 11 39 11.2
102.90 11 33 15.7 20?7.9 -L_t.75 27.99 r027 251.59 108.51 12 7 51.6
193.00 12 3 G.5 19_4.0 -25.05 20.77 6668 251.47 110.17 12 36 _0.5
199.90 12 51 59.9 1894.5 -25.39 13,76 6326 251.55 112.05 13 3 34.4
111.00 12 59 50.2 1810.8 -25.76 7.04 6007 251.15 114.13 13 29 41.0
114.00 15 25 _4.8 1735.4 -26.15 .66 5714 230.95 116.57 13 54 18.3















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19_
PAGE r0
6X .552436 ST .?$6954 82 .416458 OAO 24.61116 _AO 54.15|71RI 315645.219 L&T
C5 -1.625712 EC¢ .975506 8LR 12915.291 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000090 PF6 6.500000 GMA 25.0818 EP8 54.4114 LON 245.1518 RAD 655Z.87 VEL
NSX .516485 NSY .745972 NSZ .480445 CSM 1.0206 VIM 2.5811 ZAE 126.252 B.T
LATE -6.6088 LONE 6.4415 LAT8 -1.2407 LON8 552.4588 LATI -4,5090 LC_II 812.4569 RSM
LAUNCH DATE OCT 14 ,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 69.366 TTT 216.500 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNEN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT L(_G RANGE RT A SC AZNTH TIME
/6.00 8 30 1.4 2867.7 -87.94 85.60 10085 247.56 102.89 9 17 49.2
61.00 8 40 51.1 2655,5 -2r.60 85.11 9951 24T,64 101.12 9 28 4.5
64.00 6 54 55,_ 2?88.5 -27.55 ?9.82 9T75 247.69 99.75 9 41 25.5
81.00 9 13 4,7 2729.8 -27.16 75.55 9547 247.75 98.84 9 58 54.5
90.00 9 35 55.2 2656.0 -27.10 70.14 9261 247.74 98.55 10 20 11.2
95.00 10 5 23.5 2567.5 -27.16 65.62 8918 247.75 98.84 10 46 10.6
96.00 10 54 56.9 2466.8 -Z?.55 56.18 _ 50 247,69 99.?5 11 15 45.7
99.00 11 8 11.4 2559.5 -27.60 48.15 8116 247.64 101.12 11 4? 50.6
102._0 11 42 57.8 2249.9 -Z?.94 59.89 ?696 247.56 102,89 12 2_ ?.6
105.90 12 16 42.8 2142.8 -28.54 51.69 7286 247.45 104.95 12 52 25.6
106.00 12 49 35.8 2041.0 -28.76 25.75 6896 247.51 107.22 15 25 56.7
111.DQ 13 20 46.5 1946.0 -29.21 16.14 0534 247,15 109.66 15 55 12.5
114.09 13 49 59.9 1658.8 -_.68 8.91 6203 246.95 112.22 14 20 58.7
sx .510408 5Y .655569 SZ .456958 DAO 27.19097 RAO 69.5?545 R? 581667.910
C5 -1.565521ECC ,974294 8LR 12921.757 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14,658000
PLP ZO.OOoOOO PF6 8.500900 GHA 26.0672 EPS 41.4067 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.88
NSX .292841NSY .858665 NSZ .458858 ESM 1.0175 VIM 2.5805 ZAE 127.451
LA E -6,4960 LONE 6.9524 LATS -1,2555 LC_NS 519.?957 LATI -6.5556 LC_I 514.0271
LAUNCH DATE OCT 15,1910 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 69,947 TTT 188,517 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZ_TH TIME
/8.00 8 50 56.6 2998.2 -29.57 95.05 10516 265.70 98.01 9 40 54.8
81,00 6 55 44.9 2981.9 -29.09 95.90 10522 265.?_ 95.69 9 45 26.8
84.00 9 _ 42.7 _956.4 -28.68 92.05 10427 26_.61 95.64 9 5 2 59.1
61.00 9 _6 56.6 2914.8 -78.58 89.00 10266 265.85 92.18 10 5 11.5
90.00 9 57 15.2 2848.2 -28.27 84.11 10008 265.85 91.64 10 24 43.4
95,00 10 6 55.2 2/52.4 -28,58 77,07 9657 265.85 92.18 lO 52 41.6
96.00 10 43 24.4 2654.9 -28,68 68.40 9185 265.81 95.64 11 21 19.5
99.00 11 25 5.2 2507.8 -L_3.09 58.94 8695 265,77 95.69 12 4 55.0
107.00 12 5 12.9 2580.4 -29.57 49.55 8205 265.?0 98.0? 12 42 53.5
105.00 12 42 10.9 2258.0 -30.08 40.00 1T34 265.61 100.65 15 19 48.9
108.00 15 19 8.4 2145,5 -50.61 51.08 ?296 265.48 105.57 15 54 51.9
111.00 15 55 42.2 2058,2 -51.15 2_.69 6894 265.51 1_6.17 14 2/ 40.4
114.00 14 25 45.8 1942.5 -51.10 14.85 6530 265.11 109.04 14 58 8.4
SX .0r/865 IY .679279 I? .469899 DAO 28.02771 RAO
C3 -1.488596 ECC .97555r SLR 12950.021 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500q00 GHA 21.0528 EP$ 59.955? LON
NSX .060194 NSY ,880756 NSZ .469729 ESM 1.0456 VIM
LATE -6.0103 LONE 6.9359 LATS -1.2675 LONS 307.1470 LATI
LAUNCH DATE OCT 16,1970 6A5E AZM 102.0 TF 70.155
84.95952 RI 587?24.22? LAT
6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
2.5856 ZAE 179.2_9 8,T
-8,2675 LONI 515.8372 RSM
TTT 160.059 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIWU TH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A $C AZM TH TIME
r8.O0 9 34 38.6 504?.I -29.98 98,67 tO?It 2?9.55 96.17 tO 25 25.?
81.00 9 36 52.7 3011.1 -29.41 98.2? 10728 279,69 93,45 19 27 13.8
84.00 9 39 56.4 5050.2 -28.88 91.49 10?10 _T9,65 90.87 10 59 76,6
81.00 9 41 r,6 5001.1 -28.45 95.78 10625 219.62 88.?? 10 57 14,6
90.00 19 4 Z_.4 29fll.5 -28.24 91.68 10408 219,62 8_.84 10 55 54,1
93.00 16 ST 26.2 7844,6 -28.45 85,85 9994 2?9.62 88.71 11 _4 50.8
96.00 11 19 38.1 21_8,1 -28.88 75,84 9469 219,65 90.8/ 12 4 46,8
99.00 12 5 5Z.9 2567,0 -29.41 65,52 8925 219,60 95.4_ 12 46 59.9
102,00 IZ 4? 14.9 2429.5 -29.98 82.96 8593 2?9.55 96.|T 15 2? 44,2
105,00 15 25 M.5 2_99.6 -50.5r 45.0/ 7896 279.46 99.01 14 6 51.1
109.90 14 1 I1.1 2179.9 -51.16 55.75 ?457 2/9.55 101.92 14 45 30.9
111.09 14 45 2.6 20?0.6 -51.75 25.05 1020 279.17 104.8T 15 17 55.5
114.00 15 16 ?.8 1971,9 -52.55 16.97 6644 2?8.96 107.86 15 48 59.?
6x -,151557 5Y .8r6591 8Z .45TI98 DAO 27.20648 RAG 99.79861 RI 593515.941
C5 -1.595940 ECC .9?70?9 SLR 12959.984 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GHA 28.0584 EPS ?2.068? LOH 245.1518 RAD 6552.89
NSX -.167160 NSY .8T4454 NSZ ,455216 ESM 1.1086 VIM 2.5981 ZAE 151.421
LATE -9.2165 LONE 6.4?65 LATS -1.2780 LONS 294.5111 LATI -10.15fl8 LONI _17.6659
LAUNCH DATE OCT 17,1970 BA,_Z AZN 102.0 TF 69.888 TTT 131.585 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT k SC AZNTM TIME
16.00 10 46 54.3 2995,7 -_3.55 94.87 1056/ 294.65 98.16 11 56 50.0
91.00 10 52 51.8 2976.8 -2_.06 95.52 10503 294.Z0 95.88 11 42 28,6
94.00 11 1 49.4 2948.1 -28.64 91.45 10595 294.74 95.95 11 50 51.4
9/.00 11 15 42.4 2905.5 -28.55 88.16 10222 294.76 92.61 12 4 5.7
90.00 11 56 48.2 2855.2 -28.24 85.16 9957 294.?T 92.11 12 24 5.4
95.00 12 6 1.0 2/40.9 -28.55 16.25 9592 294.76 92.61 12 51 41.9
96.00 12 41 51.1 2626.6 -28.64 67.79 9151 294.74 93,95 15 25 17.?
99.00 15 20 12.1 2502.? -29.06 58.57 8675 294.10 95.88 14 1 54.6
102.00 15 59 30.6 2571.8 -29.55 49.16 8193 294.65 98.16 14 59 8.4
105.00 14 51 50,5 2257.4 -50.06 39.96 /752 294.55 100.61 15 15 27.7
108.00 15 14 11.9 2144.5 -50.65 51.15 T500 294,59 105.35 15 50 2.4
t11,0o 15 48 26.2 2040.4 -51,20 22.65 6902 294,22 106.08 16 22 26.6






OET 17 1970 9 42 4.8















LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP, 510.00000 TF6 105,00000
VEL 10.95865 PTH 1.97_94
6.T .0000 B.R .0009
RIM 149.2851 TTAN 4.4114
DATE OCT 18 1970 10 59 40.5




















GET 19 1970 11 5? 1.8














LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 5?0.00000 TF6 105.00000
VEL 10.96657 I'T½ 1.97681
B,T ,0000 B.R .0000
RSN 149.0607 TTAN 1.2289
DATE OCT 20 1970 12 52 22.4















32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P4GE 71
SX -.361519 $¥ o81_9399 SZ .4_lFgO DAO _4.54763 I_AO 113.92952 R! _98041,528 LAT
¢_ -1.Z99955 E¢¢ .919651 $LR 12950.515 ?_ 4.9090 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.65(1000 TLP
PLP 20°999000 PlrD D.9(19909 GttA 29.0241 EPS (1.1*.TEST LOq 243.1518 R_O 6552.g0 VEL
NSX -.$8051'I N$T .824095 NSZ .418403 ESN 1.2046 V1(q 2.6195 ZAE 153,510 0.T
LA_J[ -4.tll_U L(_l[ S.6212 LAT$ -1.E(171 L(_$ 2(11.9916 LATI -11.4(155 LONI 319.0r35 RSN




• 0999 D.R .9990
148.9405 TTAN .5952
OCT 21 lgrO 13 24 24.r
LNEN LNCM L-! INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIME TZMIE LAT LONG RAN(I[ RT A$C AZMTN TIME
;'9.90 12 15 15,_ 2992.9 -28.17 90°67 10145 $08.59 102.35 15 1 16.1
91.00 12 24 14.4 Z_47,(1 -27.79 84,14 19007 $98.68 109.61 15 11 42.2
84,00 12 58 29.2 289_.2 -27.49 80.92 9829 598°74 99.;25 13 25 |1,4
91'°00 12 56 46.7 2745.3 -27,39 76.52 9609 508.77 g(1.37 13 42 30.0
99.00 13 19 49.2 L=N_69.4 -27.23 71.19 9515 398.78 98.07 14 4 9,6
95.00 13 47 5.3 2560.9 -27.30 64.58 89rl 508.r7 9(1°3r 14 50 6.2
96.00 14 10 10.9 24(10.F -27.49 57,17 8584 598,74 99.25 14 59 51.6
gs.oo 14 51 34.6 2373.8 -27.79 49.19 8173 398.6(1 100.61 15 51 8.4
192.00 19 25 49.6 2L169.0 -29.1r 40.97 Z755 306.59 102,55 10 3 .34.5
1_.00 15 99 43.7 _158o5 -28.61 $2.80 r547 508,47 194.39 10 35 42.2
108.99 16 52 ;_.8 2957.I -29.09 24.(17 6959 508.52 106.64 17 6 44.0
111.09 17 3 28.7 1962.1 -29.59 17.30 6599 596.14 109.95 17 36 11.5
114.00 1r 32 34.9 1975.9 -50.11 10.14 6269 507.91 111.61 18 3 $0.5















SX -.599799 SY .743752 SZ .366983 0A0 ;>1.5296(1 RAO 11>6,91398 RI 40161>5.921>
£3 -1.212999 ICE .989085 SLR 11>959.646 TA 4.9900 RCA 6§45,0000 KPO 14.659009
PLP 20.00_000 PF8 6.909090 £'_A 3Q.099T EPS 95,2299 LON ;>45.1519 RAD 6551>.99
NSX -.575}411 N,SY .75698r N$Z .362605 CSM 1.3140 VIM 2.6375 ZAE 154.996
LATE -;'.975;. LCNE 4.4619 LATS -1o2956 LON$ _9.510P LAT] -12.9L_51 LON| 519.8546
LAU(qCN IDATE OCT 19,19rrJ BASE: AZN 101>.9 TF 6D°rL;5 TTT 77.70(1 A_R]VAL
LAT 28.310690 LON 2Fg,461890
TLP 570.09000 TFD lOS.9OOQG
t/EL 19,9_470 FTN 1.97989
D.T .0900 D.R .6909
R SM 146.8191 TTAN 2.1320
DATE OCT 22 1970 14 12 49.5
LNCH LNCN L-] INJ ]NJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZ I_UTN T1_ TIME LAT LONG RANG£ RT ASC AZMTH TIME
re.oo 13 41 9.2 2r44.3 -_5.76 76.98 9608 521.55 lrjr.g2 14 ;>6 53,5
81.99 15 55 46.1 2697.9 -25.46 T5,61 94L;05 321,44 105 .62 14 40 43.9
1_4.00 14 15 11'.1 264_.9 -L:='5.22 69.54 9;>07 5111.51 104,51' 14 57 14.1
1_;'.9U 14 55 45.0 L=5r5.8 -;iS.OD 64.7(] 9949 321.56 105.91 15 16 40.9
go.oo 14 57 2_.g 2499.5 -25.9._ 59.0g 8652 521.57 10_.69 15 59 t._
93.00 15 24 5,6 2413,4 -25.09 51>,77 (1320 521.56 105.91 16 4 17.0
96,00 15 52 53.9 2520.5 -_5,22 45.89 ;'962 51>1.51 194.57 16 31 54.4
g9.oO 16 _5 6.3 2223.(1 -25.46 38.65 r599 .'_21.44 1r35.6_ _? 0 10.1
102.00 16 53 45.6 2126,4 -25.r6 ,_1._7 7216 51>1,$5 197.02 1? 29 12.0
105.99 11' _4 2.4 20,_'1.5 -25,13 25.95 6852 521.;>1 109.rl 17 57 5.5._
108.00 17 53 19,_ 1940.6 -215.54 16.(12 6595 _21.05 110.65 18 25 49.3
111.90 18 21 12,D 1855.7 -_6.99 9.99 6182 5L=_0°85 !12,74 18 52 8.5
114,_]0 18 4;' 28.6 lrr7.3 -;>7°44 3.5{] 5885 _LM}.6;> 115.09 :g 17 5.9















Sx -.;'2_16o SY .625138 $Z ,29611>0 DAC 11°22474 RAO 139.11891> RI 405911._52 LAT
C5 -1.145260 £CC *981229 SLR 12967.149 YA 4,9000 REA 6545.0_9_ K_O 14.65_999 TLP
PLP Z0.0090_9 PF8 8.5_9990 GHA 59.9954 EP$ 1_6.45.54 LC(4 245.151_ RAD 6552.91VEL
NSX -.T31215 N SY .6169_1N$Z ,291099 ESN 1.4214 VIM _.657_ ZAE 156.059 5°T
LATE -1.5559 LONE 5.191_ LATS -1,5940 LON$ 256.1465 LATI -11.8759 LONI 319.9599 R$_






OCT 25 lgrg 14 5r 25,8
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ IkJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE AZWTN TIN£
re.oo 15 6 13.8 2594,5 "22.59 67,02 9027 _$.08 111.35 15 49 Z_,3
01.oo 15 25 24.4 2549.9 -22.13 65.05 8813 _53.10 110,16 16 5 44._
04°00 15 42 57.0 E4lt,4 -21.94 58.40 8567 _35,_5 199,_0 15 24 14.4
§_.09 16 4 54.1 _406.r -21.8_ 55.52 8ZgZ 35_,59 108,14 16 45 .8
99._9 1G Z9 _._ ZSZB.$ -21,_ 4_.59 _989 35_.5E 196.55 1_ t 55.Z
g$._Q 15 55 12._ _44,2 -21,82 41.$9 1565 $$P,}0 1_8.74 17 $2 $i,0
gs.oo 17 Z_ 3S.F 2155.9 -21,g4 $4.04 75ZZ _55._6 lOg,_e 17 58 54.5
5g.oo 1_ 59 44°6 2065.9 -22.13 28.09 59F6 3_$,18 110.16 16 25 10.5
192°00 18 18 50.1 lg_6.r -22,59 _1._2 6655 555.08 111._5 18 51 46.0
tO5.OQ 18 45 20.2 1690.5 -22.t9 14.65 650_ 53_.94 112.81 19 17 50,5
106.09 15 lZ 48.0 189(1.5 -23,06 8°16 5990 552,71 !!4.49 19 42 56.$
111°00 19 3_ 56°2 1731.8 -25.46 ;>.00 5699 $5_.56 116,57 20 6 4_.9
114.90 _9 1 35.4 1661,2 -;>3.87 $56.13 5431 33E.$3 !18.41 20 29 18.6
FO CST ING _ ]NG 2














3X -.851555 $Y .479269 $Z ,_1_497 DAO 12.26871 RAO 150.62(159 RI 404094.801
C_ -1.094246 EC¢ .982933 SL_ l_gt;>.40d TA 4.9990 RCA 6543.9000 KPO 14,658039
PLP 29.909900 PFD D*599099 GMA 31.9810 EPS 117°5655 LC_f 245.1518 RAD 6552.91
NSX -.657989 NSY .4tooTg NSZ ,20F076 C_N 1.5160 VIM E.6754 ZAE 156,799
L41_ -.271_ LONE 1.641>5 LAT$ -!.5126 LONg 244.;>904 LATI -11.207_ LONI 519.5615
LAUNCH DATE OCT 21,1970 BA_ A_M 102.0 TF 67.477 TTT 28.817 ARRIVAL
LAT 2_.$10699 LON 2_9.461899
TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
VEL 10.98010 PTH 1.98188
B.T .09QQ B.R .09gO
R_N 148.5855 TTAN 4./495
DATE OCT 24 lgTD 15 39 _4.6
LNCN LNCN L-] INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING
AZINUTN TINt[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T ASC &ZNTH TI_E TIN£ LA T LONG
28.00 16 _7 52.9 2438.7 -18.19 57.24 8422 344.09 114,98 lr 8 30._ 1763.Z -14.44 49.r2
81.90 16 47 1.g 231r.8 -17.96 52.80 8185 _44,20 115,92 11 26 39,7 1702.8 -14.56 45.Z_
84.00 17 8 9.3 2510.2 -17.79 47,86 7918 544.28 115.14 17 46 59.5 1635.2 -14.29 40._4
8;'.00 11 31 7.7 _236.2 -1/,68 42.46 7630 544.53 112.66 18 _ 23.g 1561.Z -14,25 54.81
50.00 17 55 41.G 2156.9 -17.65 _6.65 75_2 344.34 111>.50 18 51 38.5 1481,9 -1424 _8.99
95.90 18 21 26.3 2973.7 -17.69 30.55 7999 _44,_3 112.66 18 56 .1 1598.7 -14.25 Z_.87
96.00 18 47 51.9 1988.7 -17,79 24.21 6672 544.28 115.14 19 2[ 59,7 1315,7 -14.29 16.59
99.00 lg 14 2_.1 1903.(1 -17,96 17,04 6545 344,;>0 113.92 lg 46 5.g 12_8.8 -14.5_ 10._6
10_.90 lg 49 28.4 1820og -18.19 11.55 6027 .544.09 114,98 20 1_ 49.2 1145.9 -14.44 4._2
105.00 20 5 43.9 1741.5 -19.47 5.59 5r;>4 543,95 116,;>9 29 54 45.5 1066,5 -14 .55 55_.96
106.00 2Q 29 49.6 1666.9 -19.79 559.49 5459 545,78 117.82 ;>0 57 56.5 991.9 -14.67 55 2._6
111.09 20 $2 34.5 1597,6 -19,15 355,97 5176 54_.51 119,53 ;>1 19 11.9 922°6 -14.81 546.67
114.G:_ 21 13 52.9 1534,0 -19,55 34(1.56 4955 .545.55 11>1.41> ;>1 59 _.8 659.0 -14.96 341.49
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5X -.942541 8¥ .512008
¢3 -!.Q_6519 E¢¢ .982491
PLP 20.00D000 PFB 8.500000
N 8X -.946415 NSY .302225
LAE 1.1189 LaNE .1845
LAUNEH D&TE OCT 22,19Z0
SZ .119446 OAO 6.86012
5LR 129?5.410 TA 4.0000
GMA 52.966r EPS 125.653T
NSZ .113839 E3N 1.5915
LAT5 -1,5218 LONS 231.6649
BA_IE AZM 102.0 TF 66.
LNCH LNEH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
78.00 17 47 .9 2276.6
81.00 16 7 51.9 2212.4
54.00 18 30 16.3 21_0.5
87,00 18 54 7,2 2065.8
90.00 19 18 5 8.5 1985.6
93.00 19 44 25.8 1901.4
96.00 20 10 .0 1619.0
99.09 20 35 12,2 1758.5
102.00 50 59 37.2 1660.8
105.00 21 22 56.1 1587.5
108.00 21 44 56.3 1519.4
111.o0 22 5 31.5 1456.7
















5X o.991548 SY .129648 S/ .080500 DAO 1.17465
¢3 -1.057564 EC¢ .962638 SLR 12976.368 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 33.9523 EPS 139,/917
NSX -.995710 NSY .119606 NSZ .014885 CSM 1.6445
LATE 2.4655 LONE 358.8145 LATS -1.3316 LONS 219,1516
LAUNCH DATE OCT 25,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
A21MU TH TIHE TIHE LAT LONG RANGE
18.00 19 3 12.5 2115.0 -?,94 38.45 2165
81.00 19 57 56.9 2043.8 -?./4 33.25 6885
84,00 19 31 15.6 1968.1 -t.58 5/./0 6589
87.00 20 15 50.5 1888.9 -?.49 21.92 6280
90.00 50 40 57.5 180/.8 -T.46 15.98 5965
93.00 51 6 9.1 1726,5 "Z,49 9,98 5650
96.00 51 50 5Z.3 1646.6 -?.58 4.05 5348
99.00 51 54 57.2 1569.? -?,/4 358.2? 5046
102,00 22 17 48.8 149/,1 -/.94 352./3 4767
105.00 22 39 19,1 1429,6 "8.19 347,48 4509
109.00 25 59 21.1 156/,5 -8.48 34_.53 4272
111.00 2_ 17 53.3 1511.1 -6.80 337.91 405Z

















$X -.994903 5Y -.060281 $Z -,080456 OAO -4.61481 RAO
C3 -1.065346 ECC ,985540 SLR 159/3,730 TA 4.0000 RCA
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 54.9380 EPS 151,0818 LON
NSX -.993r89 NSY -.070/46 NSZ ".083901 CSN 1.6745 VIM
LATE 5.7121 LONE 357.6045 LAT$ -1.3420 LON$ 206.5918 LATI
LAUNCH DATE OCT 24,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.665
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH T[NE TINE LAT LONG RANGE
78.00 20 24 11.5 1948.4 "2.25 29.24 6518
81.00 20 48 9.4 18/2.5 "2.02 23.6? 6219
84.00 21 1_ .4 1/92./ -1.8/ 1/.86 590/
87.00 21 38 21.2 1711.1 "1.18 11.90 5589
90.00 22 3 44.0 1629.1 "l.tA 5,90 52/1
93.00 22 28 _9.B 1548.6 "1./8 359.91 4958
96.00 22 52 42.2 1471.2 -1.8/ 554.21 4668
9_.00 23 15 29.7 1398.2 -2.02 348.?2 4519
102.00 23 $6 4r.9 1330.5 -2.25 _43.54 4118
1_5.00 0 0 25.3 1268.7 "2.48 338.11 5882
108.00 0 18 28./ 1212./ -2.// 334,25 5669
111,00 0 _4 57.3 1162,6 -5.10 _50.10 34/8
114.00 0 49 5/.2 111/.8 -3,45 326.2? 3308
5X -.951196 SY -.251308 S/ -.1?9092 DkO "10.31690
C3 -1.0?9506 ECC ,985715 SLR 129/5.993 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 35.9836 EP$ 162.30Z8
NSX -.94T656 NSY ".260823 MS/ ".184178 CIN 1,6826
LATE 4.8011 I.ONE 356,6081 LAT$ -1._529 LON$ 184,036_
LAUNCH DATE OCT 26,19T0 eASE AZN 102,0 TF 65,03?
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ [NJ ]NJ
&ZINUTH TINE TIHE LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTM
78.00 21 41 4/.6 17/9.? 3.68 20.01 5862 2?.74 120.36
81.00 22 / 2?.0 1698.2 3.84 14.05 5542 _?.87 119.37
84.00 25 33 57.1 1614.4 4.00 ?,95 5815 2/.96 118.63
87.00 22 39 48.2 1530.1 4.10 I.?? 4886 28.01 118.18
90.00 23 25 58.2 1447.2 4.14 355.70 4564 28.03 118.03
93.00 53 50 6.8 1367.6 4.10 349.84 4256 28.01 118.18
96.00 0 17 14,/ 1292.9 4,00 344,28 396? 2Z,96 11_,63
99.00 0 38 43.2 1224.2 3,84 339,09 3?02 27.87 119,37
102.0o 0 58 19,9 1161,9 3.68 334,31 5462 27,74 120,36
105,0o I 16 4,1 1106,1 3,35 329,94 5_49 27,58 121,59
108.00 I 38 .? 1056.8 3,05 325.95 3060 27.39 123.02
111.oo I 46 18.0 1013.2 2.71 352.33 2895 2?,16 124,63
114.00 I 59 6,1 975,0 2,35 319,02 2/51 26,90 126,39
RAO 161.68599 RI 404630.//$ LAT
REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
LON 743.1518 RAO 6552.91 VEL
VIM _.6894 ZAE 13r.287 B.T
LATI "10,1794 LONI 318.7885 RSM
8?2 TTT 5,662 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZMTM TIME
354 ./4 117./5 18 24 59.5
354.85 116,7/ 18 44 44.3
354.93 116.05 19 5 58.8
354,98 115,61 19 88 31,1
355.00 115,46 19 52 2.0
354.98 115,61 20 16 /.8
554,93 116.05 80 40 19.0
354.85 116.// 21 4 10.5
354./4 117.75 21 2/ 18.0
354.60 118.97 21 49 2_.6
354.4_ 120.40 82 I'_ 15,6
354.81 122.02 22 2) 48.2
353,9/ 123.80 28 4/ 60,0
RAO 172.54918 RI 4032?B.863
RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000
LOM 843.1518 RAD 6552,91
VIM 2.6995 ZAE 137,5/0




119,60 19 40 2/.5
118.65 20 I 40.1
117.96 50 _4 3,/
117.53 20 4? 19,4
117.59 21 11 5.5
117.53 21 54 55.6
11/,96 21 58 _3,9
118,65 22 21 6.9
119.60 82 42 _6.0
120./8 23 5 8.1
122.16 23 22 8,6
125,72 83 39 44.4








RT A$C AZMT8 TIME
16.25 1_0,48 20 56 39.9
16.3/ 119,55 21 19 21./
16.45 118.83 21 42 55.1
16.51 118.41 22 6 52.5
16.5Z 18.26 22 EO 55,1
16.51 18.41 22 54 28.4
16.45 18.85 25 11 15.3
16,3/ 19,53 23 _8 47.9
16.25 20.48 23 58 58.4
16.10 81.66 0 21 54,0
15.81 83.04 0 _,8 41.3
15,/0 84.60 0 54 19.9
15.45 86.32 I 8 35.0
RAO 194,78916 RI 398170,/15
RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14,638000
LOM 243,1518 GAD 6552.91
VIM 2,/065 ZAE 137.890






















OCT 25 19/0 16 19 34.8















LA1 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
TLP fizO.O000D TF8 105.00000
VEL I0.981?8 PTH 1.98250
B.T .0000 B.R .00oo
RSM 148.5827 TTAN 6.2595
DATE OCT 86 1970 16 58 59.4















LAT 88.510600 LON 279.461800
TLP 5/0,00000 TF6 105.00000
VEL 10.98150 PTH 1.98236
B.T .0000 B.R .o00o
RSM 148.2990 TTAN 6.5698
DATE OCT 2/ 1970 17 38 43.6















LAT 28.310600 LON 2/9,461800
TLP 3/0.00000 TFB 105.00000
VEL 10.96077 PTH 1.98211
B.T .0000 B.R .0000
RSM 148.229/ TTAN 6.5628
DATE OCT 28 19?0 18 19 33.0






















-.659920 IV -.45_6S SZ -.27064T OAO -15.70276 RAO 206.72765 RI $94855.2n7 LAT 2S.$10GOO LON 2T9.461660
-1.1009r7 EC¢ ,981922 SILI_ 12671.665 TA 4.0000 ltCA 6545,0000 KPO ]4.655000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
]_0.000000 PF8 6.500099 6HA $6.9963 FPS 172.g654 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.61 VEL 10.97979 PTH 1.96174
-.953966 NSY -.441652 NSZ -.275144 ESN 1.6T18 VIM 2,7045 ZAE 138.107 S.T .0009 B.R .OOO0
5.G721 LONE $5S.8606 LATS -1.3642 LONS 191.4601 LAT| -$.9709 LON! $15.0367 RSN 148.1764 TTAN 6.z256
LAUNCH OAT[ C_T 27.1979 9AS[ AZN 102.9 TF 64.584 TTT -268.544 ARRIVAL OAT1| OCT ;_9 1970 19 $ 32.1
LNCH LNCH L-[ [NJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ PO COT [NG 2 |NO 2
AZ |HUTtl TIH[ TIlE LAT LCNG RANGE RT ASC AZH TJ,I T]NE TIN[ LAT LONG
70.OO 23 7 L_.2 1610.6 9.38 10.65 5209 4_].10 119.21 23 $4 IS.1 S$5.6 15.43 3.45
or.DO 23 39 4.7 1522.7 9.62 4.20 4869 40.24 115.12 24 0 27.4 M7.7 13.53 356.94
84.90 0 6 45.6 1433.9 g.B9 357.72 4515 40.34 117.31 0 30 59.S 758.9 13.61 550.39
6,.DO 0 33 56.0 1_46.5 6.92 $51.32 4172 40.40 116.81 O $6 24.2 6/1.3 13.65 343.96
90.SO D 59 59.2 1_P.2 9.96 _45.17 3845 49.42 116.64 1 21 1.5 587.2 15.67 337.19
93.00 1 24 16.6 1163.6 9.92 339.39 3541 49.49 116.81 1 44 .4 505.S 13.65 332.02
96.00 I 46 27.3 1112.4 9.6(} 354.07 3265 40.54 11r.$1 2 4 59.7 437.4 1.1.61 326.74
99.0Q 2 6 2Q.9 1046.7 9.62 S_.25 3019 49.24 116.12 2 23 49.5 375.7 13.53 321.96
102.OO Z 25 51.4 962.7 9.38 324.93 2804 40.10 119.21 2 49 30.1 31_'.7 13.43 317.73
SOS.DO 2 39 ZS.S 94¢.1 9.09 321.08 2616 39.93 1_0.55 2 55 9.4 269.1 13.31 314.01
tOO.S0 2 52 37.t 9_2.2 8.74 317.66 2458 39.72 122.19 3 7 59.3 227.2 15.11 310.11
111.00 3 4 47.4 84_S.2 0.37 314.60 2321 59.48 123.82 3 19 15.5 191o2 13.92 5Or.e0
114.00 3 15 10.4 635.2 7.98 311.85 2204 $9.20 125.70 3 29 5.6 160.2 12.66 395.22
SX -.722599 SY -.596079 SZ -.350079 OAO -20.49216 RAO 219.51993 RI 391400.652 LAT 28.319600 LON 279.4618(]0
C3 -1.123966 (C¢ .961545 SLR 1_969.215 TA 4.0009 RCA 6545.0009 KPD 14.638990 TLP 570.00900 TF6 105.00000
PLP PO.OOOOO0 PFB 9.300000 GHA 37.6949 EPS -171.8643 LEe4 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL 19.97675 PTH 1.98137
NSX -.714630 NSY -.693453 NSZ -.$53764 C3N 1.6467 V]N 2.6')97 ZA[ 138.440 O.T .90QO B.R .OQCO
LATE 6.2669 LONE 355.3729 LATS -1.3757 LONS 168.8554 LAT| -1.96'_0 LONI 314.5694 RSN 146.1402 TT4N 5.5534
LAUNCH OAT[ C_T 29.1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 65.706 TTT -244.654 ARRIVAL DA11E OCT 30 1970 19 50 30.0
LNCH LNCH L-[ |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO COT |NG 2 IHG 2
AZ tNUTH TINt| TINE LAT LCNG RANGE RT ASE AZMTH TIME T|I4E LAT LONG
tO.DO rl 41 52.3 1444.3 14.75 1.09 4558 53.54 117.07 1 5 56.6 769.3 16.47 353.55
81.00 1 |2 7.9 1_48.2 15.L_4 354.06 4182 53.79 115._9 1 34 36.1 6_3.2 12.59 346.42
84.00 1 42 .4 1252.5 15.27 54r.08 3609 55.81 114.83 2 2 52.9 57r.5 18.68 339.3r
67.00 Z 19 37.1 1160.4 15.41 540.36 3450 53.8r 114.22 2 29 51.5 485.4 19.74 332.51
99.00 2 37 8.0 I674.6 15.46 354.09 3117 53.89 114.02 2 55 2.8 399.6 16.76 326.$5
93.00 3 O 55.7 997.9 15.41 328.42 2819 53.87 114.22 3 17 33.7 322.9 16.14 320.66
96.{)0 3 21 411.1 931.0 15.27 323.43 2560 53.61 114.83 3 37 13.1 256.0 18.68 315.73
99.00 3 39 28.1 874.1 15.04 519.10 2541 53.70 115.r9 3 54 2.3 199.1 16o39 311.47
102.99 5 34 29.7 8L_.5 14._5 315.39 2157 $3.54 117.07 4 8 15.1 151.5 16.47 307.85
tO5.O0 4 7 5.6 786.8 14.40 312.20 2095 53.35 [18.69 4 29 12.6 111.8 19*$$ 304._9
108.00 4 17 41).9 ;r55.9 14.99 509.44 1860 53.12 129.35 4 30 16.6 78.S 18.17 392.17
111.00 4 26 41.7 726.6 13.50 367.04 1777 52.66 122.27 4 58 48.3 $1 .6 17.95 299.93
!14.90 4 54 21.0 703.7 13,14 3(34.92 1691 52.56 124.32 4 46 4.t 28.7 17,81 297.99
SX -.54491r SY -.750700 SZ o.412365 DAO -24.$5 351 RAO 255.32904 R! 367883.066 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461009
¢3 -S.042300 ECC .982864 SLR 12977.962 TA 4.0000 RCA 6548.000_ KPO 14.650900 TLP 579.09090 TFS lDS.OOOOO
Pip_ _9:o_oOO0 PrO 8.509_0 GHA -_a...........*AnK [PS °!60.4887 LC_ _43.!_!8 RAD ¢_2.9_ V£L !_.98246 ©_H !.OSZr2
NSX -.334349 NSY -.736363 NSZ -.415019 C3M 1.r$82 VIM 2.7166 ZA[ 140.167 B.T .0090 B.R .OOO0
LATE 6.5349 LONE 355.1379 LATS -1.3873 LONS 156._139 LAT[ .71T7 LON_ 315,6526 RSN 148.1215 TTAN 4.4331
LAUNCH DAT[ OCT 29,1970 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 6[.357 TTT -211,_40 ARRIVAL OAT_ OCT 31 1970 20 41 4t.2
LNCH LNC_ L*| 1NJ ]NJ |NJ 1NJ tNJ PO CST ING Z |NG
• Z|MUTM TINE T|HE LAT LONG RANGE RT AS¢ AZHTN T|NE Tt_E LA T LONG
70.00 _ 16 0.7 1296.6 19.13 352._0 _04 68.65 114.29 2 _7 4_.3 6_1.6 22.45 344.26
Ol.OO Z _O 3.4 1108.8 19.5_ 344.$Z 356_ 68.83 112.66 3 9 52.2 513.6 22.60 3SO.Z|
04.00 $ 23 lO.E 1082.t 19.84 336.60 $149 68.96 111.44 $ 41 13.0 407.7 22.75 526.46
4_.00 $ 54 $.3 983.3 29.04 329.36 2762 69.05 119.63 4 10 _6.6 _0.3 22.62 321.16
O0.OO 4 _1 23._ 695.9 89.11 322.90 2419 69,98 110.36 4 _6 18._ ZZO.O 22,4S il4.t_
• _.00 4 44 _1.9 82_.6 29.04 _17.42 21_1 59.05 110.65 4 $8 2.7 145.8 22.62 305.23
95.09 5 2 51,9 _61.3 19.04 512.95 1909 58.96 111.44 5 15 33.Z 86.3 22.75 304.81
09.99 5 17 23.7 714.1 15,53 309.37 17_! 68.83 112.69 5 _9 16.4 39.7 22.69 301.$1
162.00 5 26 43.6 6t6.t 19.13 396.59 1582 66.65 114.29 § 49 1.7 ..7 22.43 296.56
192.40 5 39 2.2 674.6 19.97 306.16 1566 68.62 114.53 S 41 16.0 -.4 22.40 293.23
1UO.OO COAST Ttffi[ LE$_ THAN .O00O
111,00 COAST T|HE LESS THAN .0990
114.00 COAST T[HE LESS THAN .OOOQ
5X -.3319/1 SY -.627443 SZ -.45 2S1_ OAO -26.93097 RAO 245.13925 RI 304445.496 LAT 25.310600 LON 279.46|890
¢3 -1.070931ECC .902415 SLR 12914.913 TA 4.D000 R(A 6545.9000 KPO 14.638999 TLP 570.00009 TFB 105.00909
PLP 20.090000 PF5 6.500090 GHA 39.$662 EPS -148.1754 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.98116 PTH !.96225
NSX -.$20909 NSY -.831010 NSZ -.454356 C3H 1.7939 VIN 2.r191 ZAE 149.395 B.T .9900 B.R .9000
LATE 6.4396 LOME $55.1533 LATS -1.3990 LENS 143.54_0 LATE 2.8131 LOII 315.5514 R_M 140.1199 TTAN 3.18_2
LAUNCH OAT[ OCT 50,1979 EASE AZN 192.Q TF 69.795 TTT -192.896 ARRIVAL DATE NOV I 1970 21 36 56.1
LNCH LNCH L-[ [NJ INJ |NJ
AZIHUTH TINt| TIM_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
78.00 • 46 .4 1169.0 22.46 344.17 5499 84.1]
61.00 4 27 0.1 1045.3 25.03 335.09 3005 84.32
64.00 3 5 36.4 922.1 23.49 326.15 2525 64 *49
07.00 5 40 54.4 806.4 2_.62 317.86 2082 84.59
90.QO 6 10 1.6 714.4 23.94 319.99 1717 84.63
92.60 6 22 16.6 6_4.7 23.9_ 308.07 1563 84.62
95.09 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0900
99.00 COAST TIHE LESS THAN .OQO0
102.00 COAST TIME LEsS THAN .OQO0
lOS .OQ COAST TIME LESS THAN .OQO0
lOS.SO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111 .sO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114 .SO (OAST TIME LESS THAN .9009
]NJ ]NJ PO CST ]NG 2 ING 2
AZNTH T]HE TIME LAT LONG
111.24 4 7 29.9 494.6 25 .53 335.64
109.11 4 44 35.4 370.S 25.56 526.65
107.31 5 20 58.5 247.1 ZS.t6 317.55
106,05 5 54 22,6 133.4 25 .90 309.21
1_.59 6 _1 56.2 39.4 25 .95 30E.32
105.72 6 35 33.3 -.3 25 .93 299.40



























265.6936? RI 381151.902 LAT 28.31060D LON 219.481800
6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 510.00000 TFB 105.G0000
243,1518 RAD 6552,91 VEL 10,9z915 PTH 1.98147
-.085116 NSY -.879525 NSZ -.4681?8 CSM 1.6613 VIM 2.7024 ZAE 140.135 B.T .0000 6.R .0000
5.9858 LONE 555,3512 LATS "1.4106 LONS 130,0515 LATI 4.5383 LC_I 515.5157 RSM I88.1343 TTAN 1.7441
DATE OCT $1,1970 BA_ AZM 102,0 TF 60,554 TTT "168.318 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 2 1970 22 35 5.0
LNCH L-I INJ |NJ INJ INJ |NJ PO CST ING 2 ;NG 2
TIHE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A_C AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5 2 28.4 1113.1 2S.84 $40.46 5271 99.83 109,69 5 21 1.5 4S8.1 26.4S 351.97
5 4S 16.9 977.1 24.4S 350.55 2740 100.07 107.16 6 1 $4,0 502.1 26.72 521.89
6 28 59.1 838.2 25.08 320.44 2199 I00,75 104.85 6 42 $7.4 163.2 Z6.97 511.65
7 9 52.4 r06.6 25,56 310.87 1687 100.59 192,95 7 21 19,0 51.6 27.17 301.99
7 19 22.4 674.8 25 .65 308.56 1565 100.41 102.60 7 50 37.5 -,2 27.21 299.67
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000













THE MOON DOES NO1 CROSS THE 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON NOV 4 1910
SX .385?52 SY -.825902 SZ -.415189 080 -24.53120 RAO 295,08907 RI 375117.500 LAT 28.310600 LON 279.461800
C3 -1.270758 ECC .979154 SLR 12953.438 TA 4.0000 RCA 654S.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 43.8088 EPS -109.4321 LON 243.1S18 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97207 PTH 1.97889
NSX .597984 NSY -.8195 26 NSZ -.412294 CSM 1.5328 VIM 2.6785 ZAE 157.966 B.T .O00O B.R .00_o
LATE 5.9545 LONE 356,2531 LATS -1.4348 LONS 105.4776 LATI 5.7255 LONI 514.0771 RSM 148,2012 TTAN 1.2451
LAUNCH DATE NOV 2,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 61.569 TTT -120.86Z ARRIVAL DATE NOV 5 1970 0 52 25.5
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 8 4 59.7 1291.8 19.21 351.90 3965 129.65 114,18 6 26 31.5 616.8 22.55 545.94
81.00 6 38 42.6 1164.7 19.63 344.07 3547 12S.82 112.60 6 58 27.5 509.7 22.69 3_6.00
S4.00 7 11 46.5 107S.3 19.92 336.58 3156 129.94 111.56 t 29 35.S 404,3 _2,81 a_8,¢a
87.00 7 42 20.1 980.4 20.11 329,17 2?50 130.02 110.57 7 58 40.5 305.4 22.85 320.97
90.00 8 9 57.0 852.3 20.18 322.72 2408 130.04 110.29 8 24 29.3 217.3 22.91 514.51
95.00 8 52 38.7 817.9 20.11 317.24 2120 150.02 110.5_ 8 46 16.7 142.9 22.88 509.04
96.00 8 51 18.2 757.8 19.92 312.r3 1887 129.94 111.56 9 3 56.0 82.8 22.81 5()4.59
99.00 9 6 2.8 710.6 19.63 309.11 1705 129.82 112.60 9 17 55.4 35.6 22,69 3t_1.04
102.00 9 17 56.1 671.S 19.27 306,20 1S64 129.65 114.18 S 28 50.0 -1.1 22.55 298.24
tos.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
108.00 COAST TIME LE_S THAN .0000
111.oo COAST TIME LESS THAN .OgO0
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
SX .602987 SY -.717722 SZ -.348254 DAO -20.38054 RAO 310.03497 RI 372453.285 LAT 28.510800 LON 279.461800
C5 -1.441_55 ECC .976555 SLR 12955.112 TA 4.0000 RCA 6§4S.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 44.7945 EPS -96.1140 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96431FTH 1.97605
NSX .614166 NSY -.710543 NSZ -.543821 C3M 1.5579 VIM 2.6457 ZAE 135.012 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LA _ 2.5207 LONE 356,9121 LATS -1.4469 LONS 92.8266 LATI 5.4677 LONI $11.9005 RSM 148.2468 TTAN 2.5112
LAUNCH OATE NOV 5,1970 BA_ AZM 102,0 TF 63.795 TTT "100,249 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 6 19i'0 I 28 6.8
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 6 13 58.2 1448.5 14.62 1.3S 4575 1,_2.96 117.13 6 38 4,7 775.5 18.55 353.81
81.00 6 45 47.1 1353.7 14.88 3S4.58 4204 143.10 115,88 7 6 20.8 678.7 18.44 546.76
84.00 Z 15 19.1 1259.1 15.06 347.47 3654 143.20 114.94 7 54 18.3 584.1 18.51 3_9.79
87.00 ? 41 42.1 1167.7 15.20 340.80 _478 145.26 114.35 6 1 9.8 492.7 18.55 5_5.07
90.00 8 8 8.0 1082.4 15.24 354.5S 3147 145.28 114.15 8 26 10.4 407.4 18.57 326.81
93.00 8 52 .T 1005.3 15.20 328.86 2848 145.26 114.3S S 48 4S.9 550.5 19.5S 521.14
96.00 8 55 .8 957.6 15.08 $25.82 2586 145.20 114.94 S 8 58.5 262.6 18.51 516.14
99.00 9 11 7.4 879.6 14.88 519.43 2562 143.10 115.88 9 25 47.0 204.6 18.44 311.81
102.00 9 26 32.6 850.6 _4.62 51S.65 2173 142.96 117.15 9 40 23.2 15S.6 18.55 5C8.1!3
105.00 9 59 56.1 769.6 14.30 312.56 2016 142.79 118.65 9 52 45.7 114.6 18.24 3C,4.95
108.00 9 50 59.6 155.4 15.95 309.55 1886 142.$9 120.57 10 5 14.9 80.4 18.12 5Cl2.25
111.00 10 0 5.8 726.7 15.57 _37.05 1777 142.3S 122,27 10 12 10.6 51.7 17.99 299.94
















LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
5 45 28.3 1163.5 _2.64 345.78 5467 115.11 111.08 6 4 51.6 488.5 25 .46 555.4 5
6 24 35.2 1059.3 25.17 354.70 2982 115.52 108.95 6 41 54.S 564.5 25.67 526.21
7 5 2.5 916,2 25.61 525.73 2502 11S.48 107.14 I 18 18.6 241.2 25.85 317.14
r 58 19.6 802,5 23.95 517.46 _059 715.58 1EL5.88 7 51 42.1 127.5 25.98 508,80
8 7 26.6 708.5 24.04 510.59 1694 115.61 105.42 8 19 15.1 55.5 26.05 501.91
8 17 55.7 674.7 24.02 _08.11 1565 115.61 105.51 8 29 8.5 -.5 26.02 299.45
COAST TIME LESS THAN .C000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .nOOO
LATE 5.1245 LONE 355.7041 LATS -1.4228 LONS 118.1570 LATI 5.4908 LONI 514.7692 RSM 148.1625 TTAN .24r_
LAUNCH DATE NOV 1,1970 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 60.796 TTT -144.464 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 3 1970 25 54 14.8
.142207 SY -.877906 SZ -.455644 DAO -27.10637 RAO 279.51880 RI 578035.887 LAT 28,$10600 LOiN 279.461800
-1.186526 ECC .980517 SLR 12962.490 TA 4.0000 RCA 6S4S.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 10S.00000
20.000000 PF8 8.500000 GHA 41.8375 EPS -122.5699 LOH 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97590 PTH 1.98030
• 159615 NSY -.876459 NSZ -.454289 CSM 1.6022 VIM 2.6914 ZAE 139.24r B.T .0000 B,R .000o
- TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P4G[ _5
_IX .r9400_ 8Y -.864467 SZ -o_9_66 OAO -14.96914 RAO 3_4.24661 RI 5F0140.455 [,,AT 28,510G00 LON 2r9.461600
c`5 -1.519616 EEC .915196 SLR 12921.659 TA 4.0000 R(:A 6845.0000 KPf_ 14.639000 TLP 578.09000 TF6 105.80000
PLP ZO.OOQ990 PF8 6.500000 6M4 45,T901 £PS -92,6355 L(_q 245.1519 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.96115 PT_t 1.97481
MSI .1911141 NSY -,554246 NS_ -._9_46t CSN 1.501_ V]H 2,6549 _A( 1_3.448 6.T ,0000 6.R .0000
L&TIE ,g092 LONE 557.7444 LAT$ -1.4589 LOiS 60.2091 LATI 4.8-526 LOil 311.2875 RSN 148.2947 ?TAN 3,8207
L&Ulq¢fl OAT[ NOV 4,1970 6A_ AZM 102.0 TF 64,950 TTT -76.617 ARR]VAL OAT( NOV ;* 1970 P 20 52.4
LNCM LNCH L-I ]NJ [NJ [NJ INJ ]NJ PO CST |NG 2 ING Z
A2 IMU Tl,I TIt_E T[H£ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TI_E TIME LAT LONG
7e.oo 6 18 24.0 1630.3 6,rz 11o14 5281 138.23 119.40 6 43 54.5 933,3 12.80 4.59
61.00 6 45 29,7 1544.Z 8.93 5.42 4944 156.55 118.53 I 11 15,9 869.P 12.97 358.19
84.00 7 12 47,6 1456,8 9.06 359.03 4602 156.43 117,54 7 37 4,6 781.6 12.92 551.74
87,00 7 39 42.6 1370.1 9.18 352.69 4265 156,48 11r.05 8 2 32,6 695.1 12.95 545.37
90.00 8 5 57.8 1286.4 9.21 546.56 3939 156.50 116.86 6 27 4.5 611.4 12.96 339.23
9,5,00 8 .50 1.2 1207.7 9.19 .540.76 5654 156.48 117,05 8 50 6.9 552.7 12,65 33.5.44
96.00 9 52 29.5 1155.5 9.08 358.58 5554 156,45 117.54 9 11 24.8 460.5 12.92 528,09
99.00 9 12 50.0 1070.1 6.95 330.41 5105 156.35 118,55 9 50 49.1 595.1 12,67 323.24
lO_.oo 9 .51 ,4 1912.4 8.12 326.04 2881 156,23 119.4{) 9 47 52.8 537.4 12.80 .518.89
lO5.oo 9 97 6.5 961.8 8.46 522.06 268T 156.98 129,71 10 5 8.1 286.9 12.72 515.92
109.00 10 I 16.1 917.9 8.17 318.51 2519 155.90 122.2.5 lO 16 36.0 242.9 12.65 311..59
111.o0 10 1.5 48.6 879.6 7.65 315.52 2574 155.69 123.95 10 28 28.4 204.6 12.52 -306.54
114.00 10 24 51.0 846.6 7.51 512.49 2250 155.43 1_.76 10 38 57.9 171.8 12.41 505.84
SX .915596 SY -.372626 SZ -.150596 DAO -8.66147 RAO 331.84404 RI 568536.25{) LAT 29.310600 LON 279,461990
(:`5 -1.56657.5 ECC .974244 SLR 12921.451 TA 4.0000 RCA 6543,0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 370.00000 TFO 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.590009 GHA 46.7657 EP$ -69,0091 LC_ 2:45.1318 RAD 6552,88 VEL 10.95051 FTH 1.97590
NSX .92174.5 NSY -.560214 NSZ -,145655 ¢3M 1.2506 VIM 2.6253 ZA( 131.901 6.T .0000 6,R .0000
L^T[ -.7770 LONE 559.7315 LATS -1.4705 LON$ 67.6199 LAT| 5.8538 LON! 310.8246 RSN 148.3405 TTAN 4.9591
LAUNCH {)AT[ NOV 5,1970 6AS F AZN 102.0 TF 65,294 TTT -52,T47 ARRIVAL DAT_ NOV 8 1970 3 11 11.0
LNCH LNCki L-[ [NJ INJ |NJ INJ ]NJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIM1| TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TI_e[ TIME LAT LONG
79.90 6 20 52.0 1821.2 2.19 22.29 6023 169.18 1L_.48 6 51 1_.2 1146.2 6.4r 15.36
81 .QO 6 45 47.3 lr42.9 2.57 16.48 5713 169._9 119.51 7 14 49.4 1{_67.0 6.52 9.47
94.00 7 11 z3.0 1660.1 2.50 10.48 5392 169.56 118.79 ? 39 3.1 985.1 6.56 5.42
8r.99 r `5r 12.;_ 1576.9 2,59 4.40 5069 169.41 118.35 8 3 29,1 901.9 6.59 _5r.51
9rJ.QO 8 Z 44.1 1494.4 2.61 3"58.53 4748 169.42 118.20 8 2;' 59.1 819.4 6.60 .'51 .26
9.5.00 8 27 50.8 1414.4 2.59 352.46 4458 169.41 118.35 8 51 5,P ;*39.4 6..59 _45.$8
96.00 8 51 4.7 1338.6 2.50 346.63 4144 169.36 116.;.9 9 13 25.5 665.6 6.56 539.77
99.00 9 13 7.6 1267.9 2.37 341.52 5872 169.29 119.51 9 34 15.5 592,9 6.52 354.52
102.00 9 `5`5 28,3 1203.5 2,19 336.59 .5624 169.16 120.48 9 53 .51.7 528.5 6.47 _29.66
105.00 9 52 3,$ 1144.9 1.96 532.04 3400 169.05 121.69 10 11 8.2 469.9 6.40 325.29
I06.00 10 8 54.5 1092.1 1.rl 527.8r 5201 160.88 123.10 10 27 r.5 417.7 6.52 521.15
111.00 10 24 8.2 1046.4 1.42 324.05 5024 168.69 124 .;'0 10 41 54.6 5rl.4 6.24 317.47
114.00 10 `5r 52.7 1005.3 1.12 520.56 2869 198.47 126.44 10 54 39.0 530.3 6.14 314.|3
Sx .987418 SY -.154849 SZ -.032040 DAO -1.85609 RAO 531.08733 RI 367244.641 LAT 28.510600 LON 279.461900
C5 -1.613377 E¢C .973509 $LR 12916.617 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 51.9.90000 TF6 105.60009
PLP 29.090CJQO PF6 6.500000 GMA 4r.7514 EPS -55.2761 LON P43.1518 RAO 6552,88 V(L 10.95646 PTH !.97514
NSX .9891"29 NSY -.140570 NSZ -.024412 CGM 1.;_031 VIM 2.6166 ZAE 130.423 8.T .9000 6.R .0909
LATE -2.42.54 LONE 359.8653 LATS -1.4815 LONS 95.0511 LATI 2,5967 LONI 31_.5270 RN 146.3793 TTAN 5.¢_0_1
LAUNCH OAT[ NOV 6,1970 EASE 4ZM 102.0 TF 66.028 TTT -28.591 ARRIVAL OAT[
LNCH LNCH L-| INJ ]NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIN[ LAT LONG R4NG[ RT AS( 4ZNTH TIME
7e.o0 6 22 $0.7 2017.2 -4.61 3.q.02 6;*85 162.15 11_.24 6 56 1.9
el.DO 6 45 51.1 1944.1 -4.43 27,65 6498 182,25 119.29 ;* IT 55.2
64.00 7 9 .57.7 1866.9 -4.31 22.00 6196 IaZ.50 118.59 ? 40 44,6
87.00 7 `54 39.2 lreR.e _1.23 16.14 5884 182.`54 118.1r 8 4 11..0
_)0.09 ;' SS 43.', 1705.4 -4._g 19.16 5561' 18Z.36 tie.02 S 28 8.6
95.00 8 24 44.8 1624.$ -4.25 4.21 5253 162.$4 118,11. 9 51 $3.1
9G.OQ 8 49 19.4 1545.4 -4.,_1 _516,35 4949 II_Zo30 I1_).59 g 15 4.8
99.00 g 12 51.4 1470.0 -4.43 352.70 4658 182.23 119.2g 9 .5;* 21.4
102.09 9 35 7,0 I.599..5 -4.61 347.52 438;* 167_,15 129,24 9 50 26.4
tOS,O9 9 55 55.4 1.534,0 -4.62 342.23 4135 18_,,09 121,42 10 18 9,.5
106.00 19 1`5 _.1.6 1274.3 -3,06 357.$1 390g 161,85 122.80 10 36 2.5.9
111.00 10 "-2 .56.1 1220.5 -5.53 .55.5.11 3703 181.67 124.36 10 53 16.5
114.00 10 49 12.5 1171.7 -5.62 529.03 3519 191.46 126.08 !1 8 44,2
Sx .993209 $Y .074660 3_ .099224 OAO 5.11696 RAO 4.2988.5 RI 36709.5.;*G2 LAY
(.5 -1.643765 (£C ,973010 SLR 12915.395 TA 4.0009 RCA 6545.9000 KPO 14,6.58000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF6 9.500000 GIlA 49.7570 [PS -41.4954 LOM 245o1518 ;A n 6552.6? VEL
NSX .991269 M5Y ,089647 NSZ ,097004 CGN 1.1652 VIM 2.6086 ZAE 129.079 6.T
LATI[ -$.912_ LONE 1,1102 LAT$ -1.4608 LONS 42.4990 LATI
LAUNCH OA_E NOV 7.1970 GAS( AZM 102,0 TF 66.r99
1,1195 tONI 510.4058 RSN
TTT -4.103 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TI_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
76.00 6 24 4.5 2215.4 -11 .29 44.09 7555 195.41 118.59 7 0 59.1
91.00 6 45 11.8 2148.5 -11.10 39.17 7291 195.30 117.61 7 21 ,1
94.00 7 7 51.0 2073.7 -10.96 35.86 7007 195.57 116.69 7 42 26.8
87.00 7 .51 48.1 1998.6 -10.90 28.22 6706 195.61 116.45 0 5 6.?
90.00 ;* 56 42.2 1918.2 -10.87 22.55 6594 195.65 116.30 8 28 40.$
9.5.00 • 22 6.7 1836.1 -10.90 16.29 607;' 195,61 116.45 8 52 42.8
96.0O 8 47 52.7 1754.2 -10.99 10.21 5760 195.57 116.89 9 16 47.0
99.00 9 12 32.1 1674.2 -11.10 4.22 $452 195.50 11r.61 9 40 26.5
102.00 9 36 40.7 1597.S -11.28 358.59 5158 195.41 118.59 19 3 18.2
105.00 9 59 40.4 15L:_.5 "!1,49 552.61 4861 198.29 119.80 10 25 5.7
106.00 10 21 19.8 1458.2 -11.74 _4r.51 4625 lg5.14 121.22 10 45 58.Q
111.00 10 41 55.4 1390.G -12.01 _42.32 4391 194.96 122.85 11 4 50.0
114.00 11 Q 20.6 1340.9 -12.31 331.84 4179 194.16 124.59 11 22 41,2
NOV 9 197*Q 4 0 4._








9;*9.4 -.2| 35 t .`54
tgs .0 - .28 345 .7`5
124.3 -.30 340.42





S 70.00000 TF9 105. 00000
10.95909 PTN 1.97Z64
.0000 6.R . (3090
149.4077 TTAN 6.3A65
NOV 10 1970 4 46 50.g
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIN( LAT LONG
1540.4 -;* .15 37_. 01
1473.3 -?.08 .52.0_
1400.7 -? .05 26.6;'
1.525.6 -7.02 21 .00









JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
eASE _
sx .132D02 8V .290277 $Z ,Z04474 OAO 11.79869 RAO
C_ -1.658706 ECC ,972764 SLR 12911.143 TA 4.0000 RCA
FLP 20,000009 PF8 8,500000 GHA 49,7227 EP5 -77,7786 LON
NGX .025545 NSY .313858 NSZ ,211809 C3M 1,1244 VIM
LATE -5,1525 LONE 2,4002 LATS -1,4988 LON$ 29,9250 LATI
LAUNCN DATE NOV 8,1970 EASE AZN 102,0 TF 67.501
11.80218 RI 368037,$09 LAT 28,310600 LON 229.461800
6545,0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 lOG.00OOo
243,1518 RAD 6552.87 VEL 10,95440 PTN 1.97255
2,6012 ZAE 121,958 8.T .0000 8.R ,9000
-.5056 LONI 310.4824 RSM 148.4214 TTAN 6.5535
TTT 333.548 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 11 1970 5 38 47.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTM TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 6 26 14,3 2412,5 -17.43 55.65 8321 209.32 115,50 7 6 26.8 1737.5 -15.62 48.20
91,00 6 45 18,3 2352.0 -17,24 51,21 8082 209,41 114.43 Z 24 30.3 1677.0 -13.57 43.69
84,00 7 6 21,2 2284,6 -17.09 46,29 7818 209.48 113.65 7 44 25,7 1609.6 -15.53 58.ZZ
87.00 ? 29 16,7 2210.7 -17,01 40.89 7531 209,52 113.16 8 6 7,5 1535.7 -13.51 55,29
90.00 7 53 49,G 2131.5 -16,98 35,08 7223 209,53 113,00 8 29 21,0 1456,5 -15.50 27,47
93,00 8 19 35,5 Z048.3 -17.01 28.95 6901 209.52 115,16 8 55 45.6 1573.5 -13.51 21.56
96,00 9 46 2.9 1965,1 "IZ.09 22,64 6572 209,48 115,65 9 18 45.9 1288.1 -15.53 15.07
99.00 9 12 36,6 1877.9 -17.24 16,26 6245 209.41 114,43 8 43 56.5 1202,9 -15,57 8.74
102,00 9 38 50.6 1794.7 -17,43 9.95 5925 209.32 115.50 10 8 45.3 1119.7 -15.62 2.49
105,00 10 4 12,6 1715.0 -17,66 3.80 5620 209.20 116.82 10 32 47.6 1040.0 -15.68 556,45
108.00 10 28 25,5 1640.0 -17,93 357,89 8334 209.05 118,35 10 55 45,5 965.0 -15.75 350.64
111,00 10 51 17,4 1570.4 -18,22 352.28 5069 208.87 |20.08 11 17 27,8 895.4 -15.62 345,15
114.00 11 12 45.Q 1506.4 -18.54 346,97 4827 208,6? 121.97 11 37 49,5 831,4 -15,90 539.99
SX .008738 8Y ,802692 S? .305359 OAO 17,72975 RAO 31.86409 RI 570201,469 LAT 28,510600 LON 279,461800
E3 -1.657670 ECC ,972781 SLR 12911,855 TA 4,0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
PLP 2O.OOOOO0 PF8 8,500000 GMA 50,7085 EP$ -14,4294 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.8? VEL 10,95445 PTH 1.97258
NSX ,79005_ NSY .515256 N$Z ,311659 E3N 1.0893 VIM 2,5944 ZAE 127,165 0,T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE -5,9962 LONE 3.6365 LAT8 -1,5048 LON$ 17.3447 LATI °2,2053 LONI 310.7819 RSM 148.4180 TTAN 6.5329
LAUNCH DATE NOV 9,1970 BASE AZN 102,0 TF 68,254 TTT 308,195 ARRIVAL OATE NOV 12 1970 6 50 56,z
LNCN LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT A SE AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 6 29 59.2 2604,3 -22,65 62.65 9065 224.08 111.09 7 13 25.5 1929.5 -19.36 59.69
81.00 6 46 52.7 8551.7 -22,40 63,81 8858 224.14 109.86 7 29 4,5 1876.? -19.30 55 .78
84,00 7 5 35,5 2490.7 -22.25 59,36 8619 224.20 108,93 Z 4? 6.2 1815.r -19.26 51,28
8Z.OO Z 27 12.9 2421.1 -22,15 54.27 8348 224.24 108,36 8 z 34,0 1746,1 -19,25 46,16
90.00 7 51 18.? 2343,3 -22,09 48.56 8046 224.26 108,17 8 50 21.9 1668.5 -19.22 40,45
93.00 0 17 31.5 2258.6 -22,13 42.35 7718 224.24 108.36 8 55 10,1 1585.6 -19.25 34.25
96.00 6 45 17,2 2169,2 -22.23 35,71 7574 224.20 108.93 9 21 26,4 1494.2 -19.26 27.65
99.00 9 13 53.0 2077,6 -22.40 20.86 7021 224,14 109.86 9 48 30.6 1402.6 -19.50 20.83
102.00 9 42 55.5 1986,5 -22.63 21,95 6671 224.05 111.09 10 15 42.0 1511.5 -19.56 13,98
105.00 10 10 46.5 1891,9 -22.90 15.14 6333 225.93 112,60 I0 42 24,4 1222.9 -19.45 7.26
108,00 19 37 56.6 1815.8 -23.22 8,53 6011 225,78 114,35 11 8 10,4 1158.8 -19.50 .76
111.00 11 5 46.7 1735.1 -25.56 Z.21 5712 223.61 116.28 11 52 41.8 1060,1 -19,59 354,56
114,00 11 28 6,3 1662.5 -23,92 356,21 5456 225.40 118,_8 11 55 48.8 987,5 -19.68 548.71
5X ,953923 5Y ,6r0782 8Z .584958 DAO 22.64115 RAO 46,61821 RI 373541,926 LAT 28.510600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -1.640495 EEE .915063 SLR 12913,703 TA 4,0000 REA 6545,0000 KPO 14,638000 TLP 570,00000 TF8 105,00000
PLP 20,000000 PF8 8,500000 GHA 51,6940 EP$ -4,9522 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.87 VEL 10.95523 PTH 1,97269
NSX ,619700 NSY .681248 NSZ ,389709 E3N 1.0598 VIM 2.5887 ZAE 126,817 B,T .0000 B.R .0_)00
LATE o$,4482 LONE 4,7035 LAT$ -1.5086 LON$ 4,7446 LATI -3,9198 LONI 311.3406 RSN 148,3960 TTAN 5.r562
LAUNCH DATE NOV 10,19r0 OA_ AZN 102.0 TF ED,00D TTT 282.291 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 15 19z0 7 25 5 2.1
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 6 57 12.5 2?85.5 -26.51 19.66 9759 259.60 105.77 7 23 35.6 2_09._ -25.95 11.14
81.00 6 50 Z2.4 2741.4 -26.22 76.62 9594 259.69 104.23 7 56 5.9 2066.4 -25.85 68,05
84.00 Z 6 53.9 2689.6 -26,00 7_,84 8592 239,75 105,06 7 51 25,5 2014.6 -25.80 64.27
87,00 7 26 15,4 2626.1 -25.86 68,20 9145 259.Z8 102.52 8 10 1.6 1951.1 -_5.16 59.56
SO.OO 7 45 59,9 _550.6 -_5.01 6Z,66 8851 259.79 102.08 8 52 10.5 7015.6 -Z_.t_ =4.ul
05.00 6 16 54.0 2465,7 -25,86 56.27 0515 _59,18 102.52 8 51 57.7 1788,7 -2_.76 41.6_
96.00 8 46 15,6 _565.1 -_6,00 49,19 8547 259.75 10_.06 9 25 45.7 1693.1 -25.80 4g.57
99.00 9 11 42.7 2267,5 -26.22 41.67 7/59 259.69 104 ,25 9 55 50.0 1592.5 -25.85 55.09
1_2.00 9 49 48,7 2165.4 -26,51 35,96 7568 239.6_ I05,77 10 25 54.1 1480.4 -_5.95 25.44
105,00 10 21 35.6 2065.6 -26.86 26.29 6985 _59.48 157,60 10 56 1.1 1399.6 -24.01 17.06
108.00 10 5_ _0,5 1970,5 -27.24 18,84 6621 259.54 109,66 11 25 10.6 1295.5 -24.11 10.51
111.00 11 21 55,5 1881.5 -27.64 11,10 6282 259.17 111,90 11 57 56.6 1206.5 -24.21 3.50
114.00 11 49 6,4 1799.1 -28,07 4.94 5970 238.96 114.29 12 19 5.5 1124.1 -24.51 556.88
Sx ,422185 SY ,793324 8Z .438635 DAO 26.01872 RAO 61,87945 RI 377874.449 LAT 28.}10600 LON 279.461800
C5 -1.606569 EEC .975620 8LR 12917.547 TA 4.0000 R(A 6545.0000 KPD 14,658000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.0000_
PLP 29,090000 PFB 8,500000 GMA 52.6796 EP$ 14,2532 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL 10.95678 PTH 1,9P5_4
NGX .405505 NSY .80042_ N$Z .441467 E3N 1,0409 VIM 2.5650 ZAE 127.042 B,T .U000 8.R .0000
LATE -6.4749 LONE 5,4824 LAT5 -1.5102 LON$ 352.1234 LATI -5.6585 LONI 312.2104 RSM 148.3552 TTAN 4.7567
LAUNCH DATE NOV 11,1970 8A_ AZN 102,0 TF 69,663 TTT 255,734 AREIVAL DA_ NOV 14 1970 8 25 12,9
LNCM LNCN L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZINUTN TINE TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZNTN TI_E TIME LAT LONG
78,00 6 52 16,5 2954.0 -28,86 90,36 10558 255,69 100,49 Z 41 10,3 2259.0 -26.99 81,41
81,00 7 0 50,2 2967.5 -28,46 88.45 10237 255,77 98,46 7 49 5,? 2252.5 -26,89 79.45
84.Q0 1 12 16.Q 28?0.2 -28.14 85.74 10095 255,82 96,82 8 0 6,2 2195,2 -26.81 76.71
8?,00 ? 28 50,9 2017,9 -2?.92 81,91 9890 255.85 95,72 8 15 28,8 2142,9 -26.75 72,87
90.00 ? 50 36,8 2?46,5 -27.84 76.68 9613 255,85 95,54 8 56 23,4 2071.5 -26,75 67,65
93,Q0 0 18 49,5 2655.4 -27.92 69,98 9260 255.85 95,72 9 3 4.9 1980,4 -26,75 60.94
96,00 8 51 57,7 2548.? -28.14 62.09 8848 255,82 96.82 9 54 26,5 1875,7 -26.81 55,07
99,00 9 27 58.5 2455,4 -28.46 53,50 8404 255,?7 98.46 10 8 51.9 1758,4 -26.89 44,50
162,00 10 4 52.6 2516,2 -28.86 44.66 7954 255,69 100,49 10 43 28,8 1641.2 -26.99 55.71
105.00 10 41 12.2 2202,1 -_9,31 55,93 _516 255,59 1_2,78 11 17 54,3 1527,1 -27.10 27.05
108.00 11 16 2,2 2094.2 -29.?8 27,51 7104 255.45 105,27 11 50 56.4 1419,2 -27.22 18.72
111.00 11 48 52,9 1994,2 -50,2? 19,52 6722 255,28 167,88 12 _2 7,0 1519.2 -27.35 :0.85
114.00 12 19 52,0 1902,7 -30.?7 12,02 6374 255,08 110,60 12 51 14,? 1227,7 -27.47 3,49
TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PSGE r7
SX .190990 8Y .0M901
¢$ -|.s55207 (C¢ .974497
PLP 20.090090 PF9 0.$00000
NSX .172289 MSY .860291
LATI[ -6.1025 LON( 5.9845
LAtmCN 0411[ NOV 12,1919
LMCH LNCM L-1
AZ|NUTH TIN_ TIN_
18.00 F 25 5.3 5925.8
81.00 7 26 29.9 5012.9
84,90 7 54 11.6 2994,7
OF.GO F 44 54.9 2961.2
9O.QQ 8 5 55.6 2890.7
95.00 6 34 55.5 2?90.7
96.90 9 15 5 5.5 2tS7_.2
99.00 9 55 49.7 2558.9
tO2.OU 10 37 50.G 2406.0
105.00 11 17 55.0 2279.6
108.00 11 55 47.1 2162.2
111.00 12 51 4.? 2054.0
114.00 15 5 45.0 1957.5
Sx .O46591 SY .605210
C3 -1.4767r5 ECC .975752
PLP 20.000000 PF8 0.509900
NSX -._d55724 NSY .984705
LATE -5.5864 LONE 5.6618
LAt_ICN OATE NOV 15,1979
LNCH LNCH L-I
4ZIMUTN TI_E TIN(
78.90 8 i=_ 34.9 5014.7
81.00 8 51 1,4 5000.6
84.09 8 58 5.7 29F8.0
8F.09 8 50 5.4 2959.4
90.00 9 10 14.6 2874.5
95.00 9 40 22.0 2777.0
96.00 10 17 47,4 2_56.5
99.00 10 52 21.7 L_i_6.9
102.09 11 59 11.2 2596.9
105.09 12 10 49.F 2272,8
108.00 12 56 2.2 2157.1
111.00 15 50 54.7 2050.9
114.00 14 5 15.2 1954.5
SX -.275319 SY .857234
C3 -1.585046 ECC .97r277
PLP 29.000000 PF9 9.500000
NSX -.268962 NSY .055575
LATE -4.5999 LONE 5.4150
LAUNCN OATE NOV 14,1970
LNCN LMCH
AZINUTH TIME
76.00 9 49 45.0
81.09 9 59 11.4
64.00 10 11 54.0
07.00 19 Z9 1.1
9O.OQ 10 51 2t.t
95.00 11 19 19.7
95.90 11 91 55.7
99.00 12 _6 31./
102.99 19 2 22.2
109.09 19 37 45.2
106.99 14 !1 47.0
111.00 14 45 57.0






LAUNCH OAT( NOV 15,1970
$_ .454408 O&O 27.67ZIT RAO F7.60912 tl $|_978.869 LAT
SLR 1_123,0M TA 4,0009 REA 1545 .0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
Gq& 55.6653 (P$ L_.7901LOq 245.1518 RAO 6552.08 V(L
NSZ .465174 ¢3M 1.9418 VIM 2.5852 ZAIE 127.967 8.1
LATS -1.$998 LON$ 339.4929 LATI -7.4527 LONI 315.4741 R_
69 Mr AZN 102.9 TF 70.065 TTT 228.392 AQRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANG( RT ASC AZMTH TIN(
-29.80 96°94 10660 271.85 97.06 8 15 27.1
-29.29 96.19 10637 271.91 94.51 6 10 42.4
-26.01 94,06 10575 271.94 92.21 8 24 6.5
-29.45 92.41 10447 271.95 90.4? 0 35 56.1
-28.51 97.02 10204 271.95 89.76 8 52 14.5
-28.45 80.48 9017 271.95 90.47 9 21 32.2
-20.01 71.22 9531 271.94 92.21 9 58 26.7
-29.26 61.25 6814 271.91 94.51 19 50 0.6
-E9.80 51.24 8503 271.65 97.08 11 17 45.6
-50.35 41.59 7616 271.76 99.89 11 55 52.7
-50.90 52.45 7569 271.63 192.62 12 31 49.4
-51.46 25.69 6958 271.47 105.51 13 5 19.5
-52.92 15.91 6567 271.27 198.45 15 56 20.4
SZ .462072 DAO 27.57259 RAO 92.99993 RI 58013_.655 LAT
SLR 12951.297 TA 4.0900 RE& 6545.0000 KPD 14.638009 TLP
GHA 54.6599 EPS 59,2016 LOM 245.1518 RAO 6552.88 VI[L
NSZ .461626 CSN 1.0768 VIM 2.5920 Z._JE 129.573 B.T
LAT$ -1.5977 LONS 326.9668 L4TI -9.5946 LOHI 515.1321 RSN
BASE AZM 102.9 TF 79.000 TTT 209.265 4ERIVAL OAT(
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANG( ETA SC AZNTH TI_qZ
-29.72 96.27 10G51 287.55 97.45 9 16 49.6
-29.21 95.26 10593 287.01 94.99 9 21 2.0
-28.76 95.65 10511 267.65 92.84 9 27 43.7
-20.45 90.81 10562 287.66 91.22 9 59 2.9
-28.39 86.02 19109 287.67 90.66 9 50 0.9
-20.45 78.88 9732 287.66 91.27 19 26 39.0
-L_.76 69.99 9267 287.65 92.64 11 2 5.9
-29.21 60.52 8766 267.61 94.98 11 40 28.2
-29.72 50.57 8267 26r.55 91.45 12 19 8.1
-59.27 41.09 7792 287.45 100.07 12 56 33.5
-59.95 52.00 7_49 287.52 102.85 13 31 59.5
-51.59 25.61 6945 267.15 195.67 14 5 5.6
-51.96 15.71 65/6 266.95 106.57 14 35 47.7
9Z .45M01 9A0 25.87491 _AL 107.66426 RI $95191.579 L4T
SLR 12941.295 TA 4.0909 RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.659000 TLP
&HA 55.6_66 EP$ 51._756 L._d_, 245._5!8 RAD 655P,_q VEL
NSZ .453466 CSM 1.1491 VIM 2.6059 ZAE 151.455 8.T
LAT9 -1.5044 LON9 314.2696 LATI -11.0225 LCW] 316.9_69 _$N
BASE[ AZM 102.0 TF 69.550 TTT 172.114 AR;IVAL DATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT &$C AZMTH TIME
2922.9 -28.72 89.55 10296 502.29 10_,90 10 56 26.7
2092.9 -26.51 67.39 10161 502,37 98.99 10 47 24.3
2652.2 -27.99 64.45 10025 302.42 97.47 10 59 26.2
2797.1 -27.77 60.40 9899 302.45 96.47 !1 15 59.2
2724.6 -27.09 75.09 95_6 502.46 96.12 11 56 52.5
2_34.6 -27.77 68.47 9179 302.45 96.47 12 5 14.3
2530.7 -27.99 80.F6 6778 502.42 97.47 12 35 46.4
2410.6 -L=_.51 52.44 8540 502.$7 96.99 15 6 59.5
2305.0 -29.12 45.85 7910 302.29 t00.90 15 40 41.2
219_.0 -L_.12 55.55 7464 302.17 105.09 14 14 19.1
2060.4 -29.69 27.10 7091 502.06 105.46 14 46 _5.4
1990.5 -50.20 19.26 6709 301.65 108.02 15 17 _.5
1990.7 -50.72 11.66 6368 301.63 110.67 15 45 42.6
.r96567 SZ .$80482 040 22.66019 R40 121.39314 RI 397852.571 LAY
• 979645 SLR 12951.545 TA 4.0000 RCA 5545.0000 KP0 14.556000 TLP
8.500090 GMA 56.0222 EP$ 63.0022 LON 245.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL
.79_400 NSZ .5M356 C3M 1.2457 VIM 2.6244 ZAE 133.226 6.T
4.5855 LAT$ -1.5005 LONG 301.8620 LATI -11.8905 LONI _16.1500 R SM
BA _s" AZM 102.0 TF 66.947 TTT 144.748 ARKIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ [NJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIM( LAT LONG RANGE ET ASC AZNTH TIME
z8.09 11 19 59.5 2792.2 -26.60 80.28 9793 315.79 105.47 12 5 22.5
61.0Q 11 52 19.6 2749.4 -26.55 77.17 9625 315.88 105.97 12 18 9.0
04.00 11 48 47.9 _96.6 -_.11 75.53 9419 315.95 102.93 12 _5 44.5
97.90 12 0 41.1 2652.6 -25.95 68.65 9170 315.99 102.11 12 52 35.7
90.99 12 52 9.8 2_56.7 -2'5.99 63.10 8875 516.00 101.86 13 14 46.5
95.99 12 58 59.7 2470.1 -25.95 56.72 8540 _15.99 192.11 15 40 9.8
96.99 13 28 29.6 2575.1 -L_S.ll 49.69 8174 315.95 102.85 14 8 4.7
99.99 15 59 59.9 2275.5 -26.55 42,22 7790 _15.88 103.97 14 37 55.2
192.09 14 51 26.6 2174.5 -26.60 34.56 7402 _15.79 105.47 15 7 41.0
195.00 15 2 55,9 2975.5 -27.96 L=qS.90 7024 515.66 107.2r 15 57 29.4
166.99 15 55 19.7 1981.5 -27,49 19.59 6664 515,50 109.29 1G 6 21.0
111.o0 16 2 _7.3 1895.1 -27.94 12.59 6528 515,51 111.51 16 35 50.4






NOV 15 !g10 g 21 57.6




















NOV 1G lgFg 10 lg 5.6


















• 0000 9.R .0000
149.1549 TT&N .0956
NOV IT lg_0 11 15 44.3


















• 0000 B.R .00Q0
148.0577 TTAN 1.6046
NOV 19 1970 12 4 29.6











1400.5 -24 .26 16.51
1506.5 -24.40 11 ._1
1219.1 -24 .55 4.25
1156.0 -24.71 55F.6P
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
PAGE r6
.61967S $Z .322939 DAO 18.84077 RAO 154.09774 RI 491196.898 LAT
• 980266 SLR 12960.846 TA 4.DDDO RCA 6545,900D KPD 14.638D09 TLP
8.500000 6MA 57.6079 EP$ 74.4535 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
.671745 N$Z °317985 CSN 1.3509 VIM 2.6445 ZAE 154.742 B.T
3.4584 LAT$ "1.4966 LON$ 289.1322 LATI °11.9639 LONI 318.9237 RSN
NOV 16,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 68.315 TTT 118.521 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN L-] INJ INJ INJ ]NJ INJ
TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT A $¢ AZMTN TIME
12 45 56.3 2646.2 -23.63 r0.39 9228 328.11 109.95 15 30 2.5
13 2 17.G 2594.2 -23.56 66.61 9023 328.21 198.70 15 45 31.8
13 21 10.3 2533.8 -23.16 62.20 8786 528.28 1D?,ZZ 14 3 24.0
15 42 41.1 2464.5 -23.D3 57.14 8517 328.32 107.19 14 25 45.6
14 6 44.5 2366.6 -22.99 51.45 8215 328.34 106.99 14 46 31.3
14 32 59.? 2302.0 -23.03 45.21 ?887 328.32 107.19 15 11 21.7
15 9 52.0 2212.3 -23.16 38.55 7541 328.28 107.77 15 37 44.2
15 29 37.8 2120.1 -23.36 31.66 7187 328.21 I08.70 16 4 58.0
15 58 32.T 2028.3 -23.63 24.69 6834 328.11 109.95 16 32 21.0
16 26 57.1 1939.1 -25.96 17.80 6493 327.97 111.47 16 59 16.2
1854.2 -24.35 11.12 6169 327.80 113.23 17 25 15.4
1774.8 -24.73 4.72 586? 327.60 115.19 17 49 59.7
1701.6 -2fl.16 358.64 5589 327.3? 117.30 18 13 19.2
• 543155 SZ .2435410AO 14.09565 RAO 145.94445 RI 403366.508
4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14,638000
85.6511 LCM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91



















108.00 16 54 21.2
111.00 17 20 24.9






LAUNCH OATE NOV 17,1970
LNCH LNCM
A21HUTH TIME
76.00 14 9 ?.5
81.00 14 27 37.?
84.00 14 48 13.9
8?.00 15 10 52.3
90.00 15 55 19.2
93.00 16 1 10.9
96.00 16 27 55.6
99.00 16 54 58.0
102.00 17 21 45.8
I65.00 17 4? 44.3
108.00 18 12 38,1
111.00 18 36 11._
114.00 18 58 19.6
• 981409 SLR 12968.328 TA
8.500000 GHA 58.5935 EPS
.534052 NSZ .238119 C3N
2.1137 LAT8 -1.4931 LON$ 2?6.6063 LATI -11.4137 LON] 319.1297 RSM




• 0000 8.R .OOOO
147.9357 TTAfl 3.1412
NOV 19 1970 12 5t 14.5















LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
VEL 10.97837 PTH 1.9_122
8.T .0000 8.R .,]GO0
147.8262 TTAN 4.4_15
NOV 20 1970 13 54 34.0
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ FOCST ING 2 ING 2
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A $C AZM TH TIME TIME LAT LC_G
2493.2 -19.73 60.59 8634 339.51 113,82 14 50 40.? 1818.2 -16,12 52.94
2434.4 -19.49 56.31 _403 339.62 112.72 15 8 12.1 1759.4 -16.03 48.59
2368.4 -19.31 51.50 8144 339.69 111.91 15 27 42.3 1693.4 -15.97 45.75
2295.5 -19.20 46.17 7860 539.74 111.41 15 49 ?.8 1620.5 -15.92 38.38
2216.6 -19.17 40.39 r554 339.76 111,24 16 12 15.8 1541.6 -15.91 52.59
2133,1 -19.20 34.24 7251 359.74 111.41 16 56 44.0 1458.1 -15.92 28.45
2046.9 -19.31 2?.85 6898 339.69 111.91 17 2 2.6 1371.9 -15.97 20.09
1969.3 -19.49 21.35 6565 339.62 112.72 1V 27 38,3 1285.3 -16.05 13.64
1875.3 -19.73 14.89 6239 359.51 115.82 17 52 59.1 1200.3 -16.12 7.24
1793.6 -20.02 8.57 5927 339.37 115.17 1_ 17 37.9 1118.6 -16.23 1.00
1716.5 -20.35 2.48 5632 359.20 116.74 1_ 41 14,6 1041.5 -16.35 355.01
1644.8 -20.71 356.67 5560 358.99 118.51 19 3 56.5 96_.8 -16.49 549.52
1578.8 -21.11 351.17 5110 _38.76 120.45 19 24 37.4 903.8 -16.65 343.96
SX -.910Z04 SY .383328 SZ .153879 OAO 8.85181 RAO 157.17310 RI 404273.746 LAT
C3 -1.084451ECC .982194 8LR 12975.461 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFfl 8.500000 GMA 59.5?92 EPS 96.r505 LC_f 245.1518 RAO 6552,91VEL
NSX -.915680 NSY .575569 NSZ .148245 CSM 1.5407 VIM 2.6800 ZAE 136.880 8.T
LATE .8495 LONE .6698 LAT$ -1.4904 LON$ 264.0945 LATI -10.4345 LONI 318.8297 RSH




• 0000 B.R .0000
14r.7183 TTAN 5.4311
NOV 21 1970 14 15 25.6
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LA T LONG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 15 28 56.2 2536.1 -15.12 51.08 6024 350.34 116.8r 16 r 52.3 1661,1 -11.16 43.80
81.00 15 a9 12.1 2271.? -14.90 46.38 r771 550.45 115.87 16 2r 3.8 1596._ -11.07 59.65
84.00 16 11 11.3 2_01.3 -14.74 41.25 7495 350.53 115.13 16 4r 52.5 1526,3 -11.01 3_.85
87.00 16 34 42.8 _125,5 -14.64 35.71 r20O 350.57 114.67 17 10 8.4 1450.5 -10.97 _8.29
90.00 16 59 _8.1 2045.6 "14.61 29.86 6889 _50.59 114.52 17 _ 33.7 1570.6 -I0._ ¢<.4¢
_.00 17 25 1.4 1963.1 -14.64 23.18 6570 350.57 114.6r 17 57 44.5 1288.1 -10.97 16.55
96.00 17 50 55.0 1879.8 -14.74 17.60 6249 350.55 115.13 18 22 12.8 1204.6 -11.01 10.20
99.00 18 16 52.4 1797.6 -14.90 11.43 5932 350,45 115.87 18 46 30,0 1122.6 -11.07 4.08
102.00 16 41 _2.5 1718.2 -15 _12 5.36 5628 350.54 116.87 19 10 10.7 1043.2 -11.16 _58.10
1_5.00 19 5 31.9 1642.9 "15.39 359.54 55_9 550.19 118.12 19 32 54.8 967.9 -11.26 352.34
IO_.OO 19 26 16.0 1572.4 -15.69 353.96 5071 550.02 119.57 19 54 28.5 897.4 -11.38 346.86
111.00 19 49 56.? 1507.4 -16.03 348.6r 4824 349.81 121.22 20 14 44.2 832.4 -1|.51 341.?0
114.00 20 9 31.4 1448.0 -16.40 343.69 4599 349.57 123.05 20 33 39.4 I73.0 -11.6fl 536.86
SX -.976_57 SY .206511 S? .057457 DAO 3.29270 RkO 168.0620_ R] 403804.551LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461800
C5 -1.060250 E¢C .982591 SLR 12976.063 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000 GHA 60.5648 EPS 107,8502 LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.98165 PTH 1.98241
NSX -.979146 NSY .196447 N$Z .051784 C3M 1.6102 VIM 26929 ZAE 137.508 B.T .OOO0 8.R .0000
LAE 2.1934 LONE 559.2285 LAT$ -1.4886 LONS 251.5878 LATI "9.1769 LONI 318.1371 RSN 147.6128 TTAN 6.1221
LAUNCH DATE NOV 19,19r0 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 66.492 TTT 46.163 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 22 1970 14 54 55.9
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A 5C AZM TH TIME TIME LAT L_%NG
78.00 16 46 51.7 21?5.6 -9.97 41.84 7400 .94 119.03 17 23 7.3 1500.6 -5.77 34.81
81.00 17 8 42.1 2106.2 -9.76 36.76 7128 1.05 118.08 It 43 48.3 1451.2 -5.69 29.6?
84.00 17 51 54.5 2031.9 -9.61 31.34 6837 1.13 117.37 18 5 46.4 1356.9 -5.63 24._b
6?.D0 17 56 12.? 1953.6 -9.52 25162 6532 1.18 116.94 18 28 46.3 1278,6 -5.59 18.45
90.00 18 21 13.9 1872.8 -9.48 19.70 6218 1.20 116.80 18 52 26.8 1197.8 -5.58 12.52
95.00 18 46 31.3 1791.2 -9.52 13.69 5902 1.18 116.94 19 16 22.4 1116.2 -5.59 6.52
96.00 19 11 36.2 1710.4 -9.61 7.69 5590 1.13 117.37 19 40 6,6 1055.4 -fi.63 .55
99.00 19 56 2.4 1652,1 -9.76 1.81 5289 1.05 118.08 20 3 14,5 95r.1 -5.69 354.72
102.00 19 59 28.1 1557.7 -9.97 356.13 5003 .94 119.03 20 25 _5.8 882.1 -5.7? 349.11
105.00 20 21 38.0 1488.1 -I0.22 350.72 4737 .79 120.22 20 46 26.1 813.1 -ft.8? 343.78
108.00 20 42 23.2 1423.8 -I0.51 545.61 4491 .61 121.61 21 6 7.0 748.8 -5.99 338.78
111.0U 21 1 40.4 1365.1 -10.84 340.81 4268 .40 125,19 i_1 24 25.5 690.1 -6.11 334.10
114.00 21 19 30.? 1511.8 -11.19 336,32 4067 .16 124,95 21 41 22.5 656.8 -6*25 529*?6
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PAG[ 18
8x - .998925 8Y
¢S -1.0504 F5 (CC
PLP 20.090000 PF8
NSX -.999818 NSY
I.AT_ S.4475 LONE 317.6929 LAT$ -1.4876 LONS 259.0778
LAUNCM DATE NOV 20,1970 EASE &ZM 102.0 TF 65
LNCH LNCM L-|
4ZlNUTM TIN1[ TIM_
76.90 19 4 44.3 2011.9
81.00 18 29 6.3 195T. T
Is4.0Q 18 52 29.5 1659.6
ISl.OG 19 17 32.6 1778.9
90.00 19 42 49.3 169_.5
93.90 LM3 ;' 51.2 1616.5
96.90 ;'0 $2 11.2 1558.1
99.00 29 95 26.5 1465.6
102.00 21 1? _.r 1594.1
105.00 21 37" 43.8 1550.0
198.90 21 56 32.9 1271.;'
111.00 22 15 48.6 1219.2
114.09 22 29 56.4 111"2.0
SX -.9;'4945 SY -.1717'99 $Z
C3 -1.0r552;' ECC .982540 SLR
PLP 2O.OOODOO PFB 9.500r10_ GNA
NSX -.972409 NSY -.181549 NSZ
• 019121 SZ -.042234 DAO
• 982620 SLR 1297'6.251 TA
9.500000 6NA 61.5505 EP8
• 00907'1N$Z -.047';'44 CSN
-2.42955 RAO 1r6.90291 R| 402045.691L&T 28.$19608 LOll 278.441809
4.0000 REA 6545.0000 RPO 14.658000 TLP 5;'0.00009 TF8 105.00009
118.9662 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.91VEL 10.9817'3 PTM 1.98242
1.6571V|_ 2.7016 ZA( 157.885 0.T .0000 8.R .0090
LATI -7.;'57'! L(_| 517.1949 R SM 147.5128 TTAN 6.4985
• 695 TTT 25.591 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV 23 19;'0 15 54 14.z
LATE 4.5505 LONE 596.;'529 LATS -1.4675 LCN$ 226.5555
LAUNCH DATE NOV 21 .197'0 BASE AZN 102.0 TF
LNCH LNCH L-I |NJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO C$T |NG 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TI_t[ TII4( LAT LONG RANGA[ RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TIM( LAT LONG
16.00 19 24 30.3 1845.4 1.55 25.61 6117 22.82 129.55 19 55 15.6 1170,4 5.64 16.10
61.00 19 49 28.6 17'66.1 1.56 17.80 5806 22.95 119.56 20 18 54.6 1091.1 5,;'3 10.62
84.00 _0 15 6.6 1684.0 1.?2 11.81 $485 25.05 118.84 20 45 10.5 1009.0 5.;'9 4.7;'
61.OO 20 40 5;'.2 1600.;' 1.81 5.75 5161 23.09 116.40 21 7 38.0 925.;' 5.85 559.66
90.00 21 6 50.2 1516.2 1.85 559.69 4640 25.10 118.26 21 51 48.5 845.2 5.94 352.61
95.00 21 31 15.6 1456.3 1.61 555.80 4550 25.09 118.40 21 55 14.1 765.5 5.85 546.r_
96.00 21 54 48.5 1562.5 1.;'2 549.16 4237 25.05 118.84 22 17' 50.8 687.5 5.?9 341.12
99.00 22 16 48.8 1292.0 1.56 542.89 5966 22.95 119.56 22 58 20.6 61r.0 5.;'3 555.86
102.00 22 57 6.6 1227'.5 1.$5 557.91 37'16 22.82 1L_0.55 22 5;' _4.1 552.5 5.64 551.00
105.00 22 55 59.1 1169.5 1.00 $3_.55 3485 22.67 121.;'$ 23 15 7.4 494.3 5.54 526.55
106.00 25 12 25.6 111r,3 .;'9 526.1t 5297 22,40 125.14 25 _1 2.8 442.5 5.42 522.4;'
111.00 25 2r 35.4 107'1.1 .46 5_.54 5121 22._ 124.72 25 45 26.6 396.1 5.28 518.1I
114.00 25 41 16.O 1050.5 .10 521.95 2967 22.00 126.46 23 58 26.5 555.5 5.14 515.41
SX -.903414 SY -.$585_ SZ -.255501 0A0 -15.62127 RAO 201.65388 R| 595458.2;'5 LAT 28.510600 LON 276.461808
C3 -1.105118 ECC .981845 $LR 1297'1.167 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP 519.00000 TF8 105.00009
PLP ZO.09OOOQ PFB 8.500000 GHA 65.5218 EP9 141.8456 LCq 243.1518 RAD 6552.9t VEL 10.97'958 PTM 1.98168
NSX -.999511NSY -.561185 NSZ -.240225 CSN 1.6791 VIM 2.7057 ZA[ 158.167 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE $ .4 r36 LONE 595.6828 LAT$ -I.4873 LONS 214.0968 LAT| -4.4553 LON| 515.1917 _$M 147',5405 TTAN 6.2961
LAUNCH DATE NOV Z3,1910 8AS( AZM 10Z.0 TF 64.647 TTT -552.515 ARRIVAL OAT( NOV 25 1970 14 S;' 3.4
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ [NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CS1 ING 2 |NG 2
AZIMUTN TIM( TIM( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN TIN[ TIME LAT LONG
F8.06 20 44 4.4 1616.6 1o15 14.54 5462 _ .76 119.r8 21 12 !.5 1091.8 11._0 t.26
el.O0 21 10 55.1 1591.;' 1.58 6.10 5128 _ .69 116.74 2t $1 24.8 916.1 11.59 .94
84.00 Zl 5;' 57.1 1505.0 7.55 !.17' 4190 _ .9g 117.97' 22 3 2.7 8_9.0 11.46 _54.S$
6F.OO 22 4 43.9 1410.8 ;'.66 555.4 8 4454 _$.04 117.49 22 20 22.6 141._ I1.$9 $46.25
• 6.09 _2 $0 31.1 1355.2 7.60 345.36 4129 $5.06 117.$$ 22 52 51.S 660.2 11._z a*¢.au
S3.00 _2 55 2.5 1256.5 7.66 545.54 5823 55.94 117.49 25 15 58.8 581.$ 11.50 $36.Z9
96.99 23 17 $9.4 1181.S 7.55 $58.12 _542 34,99 117.91 23 _7 _Z.9 506.5 11.46 356.91
99.G0 23 38 15.4 1117.6 7.58 355.15 3288 54.89 118.74 25 56 51.9 442.6 11.59 _25.99
192.00 o 0 36.;' 1959.0 ;'.!5 528.65 $062 54.76 119./9 O 15 |5.;' 364.9 11.$0 $21.56
105.99 0 11 1.8 1001.4 6.66 324.57' 2864 _4.60 121.07 0 35 49.2 352.4 11.18 $11.59
196.69 0 _1 55.9 962.4 G,54 520.91 2695 _4.40 122.56 0 47 56.5 287.4 11.05 514.06
111.00 0 44 25.1 925.2 6.19 51;'.62 2544 54.16 124.24 0 59 48.5 246.2 10.91 510.91
114.09 0 55 4_.7 689.5 5.81 514.64 2415 _$.89 1_q_.05 1 10 51.0 214.5 10.r6 398.09
SX -.;'84425 ST -.551219 SZ -.520030 040 -18.66476 RAO 214.10920 R[ 591220.686 LAT 28.510600 LON 219.461800
¢5 -1.142950 ECC .981255 SLq 1296;'.1;'5 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0909 KP0 14.658090 TLP 570.Q0000 TP6 105.99090
PLP 2_.000900 PF8 8.500000 6HA 64.5074 EPS 155.627'2 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91VEL 10.97';'89 PTH 1.98104
NSX -.111272 NSY -.559294 NSZ -.524051 CAN 1.6580 VIM 2.7018 ZA( 158.258 B.T .0000 8.R .0990
LATE 6.1514 LONE 555.5519 LAT8 -1.487'5 LON$ 201.4272 LATI -2.5818 LON| 514.4286 RSM 141.27'34 TTAN 5.1155
LAUNCH OATE NOV 24,1910 BASE AZM 192.0 TF 65.980 TTT -509.05 2 ARRIVAL DATI[ NOV 26 1870 11 42 $5.4
LNCH LNCM L-| |NJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 |NG 2
4ZINUTH TIM( TIM( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIM( TIN( LAT LONG
_6.OO 22 12 41.1 1508.7 12.;'1 4.85 48_9 41.16 118,02 22 $;' 49._ 855.;' 16.58 55r.45
81.09 22 41 46.2 1416.2 12.98 558.06 4446 41.90 116.85 25 5 24.4 741.2 16.69 550.59
84.80 25 10 44.1 1525.6 13,19 551.50 4085 48.00 115.94 25 52 4;'.6 648.6 16.11 545.16
97'.00 25 59 42.9 1255.4 15.51 544.75 5;'54 48.0? 115.58 23 59 16.4 556.4 16.62 55r.15
90.00 0 9 56.4 1148.5 15.36 558.51 5404 k8.09 115.20 0 28 4.9 415.5 16.84 550.92
93.00 O 32 51.4 1011.0 15.51 552.;'_ 5105 48.Q? 115.58 0 50 48.4 596.0 16.82 525.21
96.00 0 54 21.;' 1002.1 13.19 527'.6_ 2836 48.00 115.94 I 11 5.7 527'.1 16.;'7 520.11
99.90 1 13 4.5 942.1 12.98 525.1_ 2605 47.90 116.85 1 28 46.5 267'.1 16.69 515.65
102.90 I 29 13._ 890.8 12.;'1 519.15 2408 41.;'6 118.02 1 44 4.1 215.8 16.58 311.r5
IO5.00 I 45 4.2 84r.5 12.59 515.66 _241 47.5;' 119.46 1 57 11.5 172.5 16.45 508.39
106.00 I 54 55.6 810.6 12.02 512.62 _101 47',56 121.12 2 8 26.4 155_6 16._0 505.49
111.00 2 5 6.6 ;';'9.6 11.65 509.95 1085 47.10 122.95 2 18 6.4 104".6 16.15 302.9;'
114.00 2 15 54.2 153.5 11.21 50;'.56 1885 46.82 124.92 2 26 27.5 78.5 15.98 500.;'6
-.141506 OAO -6.12542 RAO 189.99570 R| 39917'5.969 LAT 28.510600 LON 2;'8.461890
12974,417 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP $70.00000 TF8 11)5.0OO00
62.5561EPS 150.502_ LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.91VI[L 10.98095 PTM 1.98216
-.146512 CSM 1.67'90 VIM 2.7058 ZA( 138.076 8.T .0000 9.R .0_00
LATI -6.1617 LCN| 316.1592 R S_ 147'.4 211 TTAN 6.55?5
69.295 TTT .;'r6 ARRIVAL DATI[ NOV ?-4 1910 16 14 35.5
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO ¢8T ING 2 ING 2
LAT LON_ RANGA[ RT ASC AZNTH TIM( T|M( LAT LONG
-4.42 52.78 67'65 11,66 120.26 19 58 16.3 1556.9 -.12 25.85
-4.22 2;'.50 E41_ 11,;';' 119.32 19 0 24.0 1262.r -.05 20.55
-4.07 21.60 6167 11.66 118.62 19 25 29.1 1164.6 .05 14.$8
-5.98 15.70 5055 11.91 118.20 19 4;' 11.6 _105.9 .06 8.66
-5.94 9.?2 5556 11.92 118.96 20 11 8.6 1022.3 .O6 2.61
-$.98 5.;';' $221 11.91 116.20 20 _4 4;'.? 941.5 .06 $$6.;'2
-4.0? 55?.95 4920 11.86 118.62 20 5;' 49.5 865.1 .05 550.93
-4.22 352.54 4655 11.;'T 119.52 21 19 50.2 ;'88.6 -.05 345.58
-4.42 34r.01 4366 11.66 129.26 21 40 34.1 119.1 -.12 540.15
-4.67 542.0_ 4121 11,50 121.44 21 59 94.0 655.0 -.22 555.25
-4.96 557.58 3699 11.52 122.81 22 1;' 44.6 596.? -.55 350.68
-S.29 355.05 5699 11,11 124.37' 22 54 6.0 544.2 -.46 _26,46
-5.65 529.05 3520 10.86 126,08 22 49 8.5 497.0 -.60 322.62






LATE 6.4759 LONE 355.1225 LATS -1.4870 LON$ 188,8!D0 LATI
LAUNCH DATE NOV 25,1979 8ASS AZN 102.0 TF 63.299
LNCH LNEH
AZIMUTH TIME
_9.00 25 A6 20.2
81.00 Q 22 33,6
64.00 0 54 10.B
61.00 1 25 59.5
90,00 I 50 56.2
93.00 2 14 18.1
96.00 2 53 52.5
99.00 2 49 53.9
102.00 5 2 52.5
195.00 5 15 22.7



















-22.99410 RAO 227,649S9 RI 396309.652 LAT 28.SI0600 L_ 27S.461S00
4.0000 RCA 6S4S.OODD KPO 14.659000 TLP STO.OOOOO TFB 105.00000
105,9046 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.97614 PTH 1.98041
1.6224 VIM 2.6952 ZAE 158,922 8.T .OOOO B.R .0000
-.9148 LONI SlS.9SO9 RSM 1_1.2225 TTAN 4.8143
TTT -285.156 ARRIVAL DATE NOV 21 1910 18 52 51.5
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
1546.6 17.70 $55.26 4178 61,97 115.$2
1244.0 18.05 347.75 3771 62.13 113.67
1142.8 18.29 340.37 $382 62.25 112.r5
1046.S 18.46 3S5.37 3008 62.32 112,05
959.8 18.52 327.00 2610 62,34 111.$0
884,3 18.46 321.44 2378 62.92 112.05
821,S 18.29 516.72 2134 62._5 112.15
170.0 18.03 $12.89 1935 62,13 113.87
129.7 17,10 309.56 1Z71 61.97 115.$2
695.7 17.50 306.86 1651 61.76 117.04
674.S 16.97 305.05 1570 61,58 118.53
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
24 8 46.8 671.6 21.15 347.46
0 43 17.7 569.0 21.29 359.85
1 15 13.6 467.8 21.39 332.39
I 41 26.3 371.8 21.46 325.54
2 6 56.0 284.8 21.48 518.96
2 29 2.4 209.3 21.46 315.41
2 47 33.8 146.3 21.39 308.74
S 2 45.8 95.0 21.29 304.90
3 15 1.2 53.7 21.15 301.76
3 24 58.4 20.7 21.00 299.19
3 31 2r.4 -.5 20.86 297.50
-.?95603 SZ -.439194 OAO -26.05247 RAO 242.52359 RI 382551.$82 LAT
• 981634 SLR 12969.796 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
8.500000 GMA 66.4781EPS 174.9572 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
-.800140 NSZ -.441120 CSM 1.7010 VIM 2.7097 ZAE 139.671 8.T
LATE 6.4591 LONE 555.2407 LAT$ -1.4962 LON$ 176.1520 LATE 2.0795 LONI 315.0256 RSM

























L-I INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC
1212.9 21.40 346.95 3658 17,86
1095.8 21.86 538.40 5201 18.05
980.6 22.25 330.01 2752 18.20
874.1 22.51 322.25 2337 78.29
183.0 22.60 315.60 1984 f8,33
111.6 22.51 310.52 1706 18,29
673.2 22.54 507.43 1558 78.24
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000










ARRIVAL DATE NOV 28 1970 19 21 54 .6
INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZMTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
112.35 1 45 18,8 537.9 24.40 358.15
110.46 2 20 12.8 420.8 24.60 550.01
108.92 2 54 15.5 305.6 24.76 321.59
107.89 3 2S 34.4 199.1 24.8? 515,1r
107.52 3 52 15.0 108.0 24.91 501.10
107.89 4 19 10.5 56.6 24.87 501.84
108,54 4 24 27.3 -1.8 24.69 298.99
-.184695 SY -.966431 SZ -.465880 DAO -27.63779 RAO 257.96653 R| 378747.051 LAT
-1.165221ECC .980900 SLR 12964.995 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
20.000000 PFB 8.500000 GMA 67.4643 EPS -167.0489 LON 249.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
















LONE 355.6452 LATS "1.4845 LONS 163.4622 LATI 3.9130 LONI 314.8556 RSM
NOV 21,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 60.623 TTT-233.4:8
LNCH L-I INJ [NJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH
z 48 55.8 1125.8 25.55 541.51 3520 95.65 110.05
5 50 30.e 995.7 24.15 551.66 2804 $4.07 107.65
4 12 9.9 860.5 2A.68 521.95 2285 94.25 105.50
4 50 41.1 155.9 25.10 512.91 1801 94.31 103.87
3 _ 45.6 674.6 23._5 508.44 1562 $4.40 I05._S
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .9000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN *OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN .OOOO
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,DO00
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN ,O00O
• 065599 SY -.01_5401 SZ -.460459 DAO -27.41670 RAO 274,10789 RI 375597.059 LAT
-1.223644 ECC .979905 SLR 12958.503 TA 4.0000 RCA 654S.0000 KPD 14.638090 TLP
20.000000 PFEI 8.500000 GHA 68.4500 EPS -154,3217 LON 243.1518 RAn 6552.90 VEL





LATE 5.2628 LONE 356.2694 LATS -1.4820 LONS 150.1513 LATI 5.1997 LONI 914.5210 RSH
LAUNCH DATE NOV 26,1970 8A_ AZN 102.0 TF 60.709 TTT -209.127
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIME
26.00 5 45 40.9 1141.9 23,17 342.37 3S82 109,69 110.50 4 2 42.1
81.00 4 23 58.5 1013.9 23.72 339.01 2885 109.90 108.25 4 40 52.4
84.00 5 3 51.7 886.1 24.20 323.71 2585 110.06 106.21 5 18 37.9
87.00 5 40 33.6 768.0 24°55 315.11 19_5 110.17 104.86 5 53 21.6
89.90 6 9 29,8 674.5 24.68 $08.29 1562 110.21 104,32 6 20 44.4
95.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
96.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
lO2.OO COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
105.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
109.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000




• 0000 B.R .0000
147.1747 TTAN 2,1050
ARRIVAL DATE NOV 29 tD_O 20 26 2.r
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING Z
TIME TIME LET LONG
3 7 59.6 450,8 26.21 531.89
S 47 4.5 318.1 26,45 523.04
4 26 29.2 _55.5 16.61 313.2_
5 5 S.0 60.9 26.84 304.09






ARRIVAL DA_ NOV 50 1970 21 26 50.1







TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
PA6E 91
9x .311012 SY -.1_1|6,3 SZ -.427814 OAO -L_.32894 HAO Zg0.12626 R| 575202.594 LAT
C3 -1.2956_S EEC .970759 SLR 12950.979 TA 4.0000 HCA 6545.0000 KPD 16.636000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 9.500099 6HA Gg.4556 tPS -141.0755 LON 243.1516 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX .32597t NSY -.8451L_ NSZ -.425299 C3N 1.5186 VIM 2.6759 ZAE 137.190 8.T
LATE 4.1217 LONE 357,0404 LATS -1.4786 LONS 139.0604 LAT| 5.6312 LON! 514.0925 H SN


























L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ IN J
T1NE LAT LON6 RANGE ET ASE AZHTH T!M£
1252.9 20.35 349.48 3614 124.93 113.31 4 30 46,4
1142.0 20,15 341.36 3381 1_5.01 111.60 5 5 52.r
1033.0 21.95 353.42 2956 125.14 110.26 5 36 S.l
931.3 21.26 326.01 2560 125.22 199.58 6 5 58.5
94P.2 21.33 319.49 2214 125.24 109.07 6 32 5.2
r60.9 21.26 314.08 1929 1_5.22 109.38 6 55 54.5
r11.S 21.95 509.77 1797 125.14 110.26 7 10 25.9
6;'4.2 L>0.79 506,99 1565 125.03 111.36 r 21 27.3
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
COAST TINE LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN£ LESS THAN .0000
COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
SX .5401r5 ST -.75r135 SZ -.567566 DAO -21.55524 RAO $05.50585 R1 5715(,4.723 LAT
(3 -I.445646 ECC .976265 SLR 12954.642 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.E$8000 TLP
PLP 20.000D09 PF8 8.5(]0099 GHA 70.4215 EPS -127.6564 LOM 243.1518 R&D 6552.89 VEL
MSX .552171 NSY -.75044• NSZ -.365231 C._4 1.3443 VIH 2.6431 ZAE 134.574 8.T
LATE 2.7025 LONE 557.6918 LATS -1.4744 LONS 125.3695 LATI 5.4778 LONI 312.2231 RSN
LAUNCH DATE NOV 50,19•0 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 63.60;' TTT -163.F13 ARRIVAL OAR
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
&21MUTH TZk_ TIME LAT LC_G RANr_E RT A SC AZHTH TIME
• 6.oo 4 21 46.6 1404.0 15.99 558.•0 4402 156.64 116,39 4 45 10.8
81.00 4 52 27.6 1306.5 16.L_6 351.56 4020 138.78 115.Q7 S 14 14.3
84.90 5 22 41.6 1209.• 16.49 344.49 3642 138.95 114.07 5 42 51.5
8'.00 5 51 53.0 1116.6 16.61 337.70 3269 138.95 113.44 6 10 9.9
90.00 6 18 9.0 1939.9 16.66 331.41 2947 138.97 113.25 6 35 19.9
93.00 6 41 51.6 954.3 16.61 5_'5.77 L_SSU 138.95 113.44 6 57 45.9
96.00 • 2 23.5 888.2 16.48 320.84 2394 138.88 114.07 7 17 11,7
99.00 7 19 4B.t 832.4 16.26 516.60 2179 138.78 115.07 7 33 40.5
192.00 • 34 25.2 •96.1 15.99 313.00 2000 138.64 116.39 r 4T 29.3
105.00 • 46 35.2 74•.9 15.66 309.94 1854 138.47 111.97 r 59 1.1
1o8.00 • 56 43.5 •16.4 15._ 50_.31 1734 158.26 119.•7 8 9 39,9
111.90 6 5 16.9 690.3 14.89 305.05 1635 138.01 121.74 0 16 47.2
113.12 6 19 31.r 6•4.6 14.69 503.58 1576 137.82 123.21 8 21 46.3
Tt._ NOON DOES NOT CROSS TN( 243.1518 MERIDIAN ON DEC 3 19T0
9X .734945 SY -.616300 SZ -.202697 UAO -16.45520 ;AO 520.01196 HI 570614.015 LAT
C5 -1.495129 ECC .975450 SLR 12929.326 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 6.500000 GHA 72.3926 EPS -114.1250 LON 243,1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
NSX .745036 NSY -.606649 NSZ -,277307 CSH 1.2894 VIM 2.6325 ZAE 133.151 B.T
LaTE 1.1009 LONE 356.rr95 LAT5 -1.4694 L_NS !12.7549 LATI 4.9101 LONI 312.008T RSN
LAUNCH DATE DEC 1,1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 64.360 TTT "139.264 ARRIVAL DAT_-
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZINUTN TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE ETA SC AZMTH TIME
78.00 4 27 34.6 1583.5 10.26 9.10 5099 152.23 !18.93 4 53 9B,1
61.09 4 59 17.9 1495.4 10.90 2.64 4754 152.35 117.65 5 20 13.9
A4,00 5 23 5.3 1406.4 10.66 $96.1_ 4407 152.44 117.51 S 46 31.1
Al.90 5 50 19.4 1516./ 10.76 349.13 4065 152.49 116.50 6 12 18.1
9_._9 _ 16 21.3 1254.7 10.60 343.51 3758 152.51 116.33 6 36 56.0
05.00 6 4_ 36.0 1156.3 10.76 $3_.tg _ 34 152.49 116.50 6 59 54.3
96.99 7 2 4_.0 1064.9 10.66 352.49 $158 152.44 117.01 7 20 51.9
99.00 Z 22 39.6 1021.4 10,50 327.69 2913 152.35 117,53 1 39 39.1
102.00 7 40 10.9 965.6 10.26 323.40 _69g 152,23 !16.93 ! 56 16.6
105.00 t 55 35.0 917.2 10.01 319.59 2513 152.06 120.28 0 10 52.2
109.00 8 9 2.6 675.5 9.71 316.20 2354 1_1.69 121.85 0 23 38.3
111.00 6 20 49.1 659.7 9.37 313.19 2218 151.66 123.59 B 54 48.7
114.90 6 _1 9.2 898.9 9.02 310.48 2102 151.43 125.48 8 44 37.1
5x ,861959 SY -.455500 SZ -.160049 DAO -1_.37_59 RAO 333.72147 RI 370250.656 LAT
¢5 -1.555111 EEC .974 626 SLR 12925.236 TA 4.0O00 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 9.500000 GHA 73,3782 EPS -100.5989 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
NSX .969224 NSY -.423372 NSZ -.173512 C3H 1.2421 VIM 2.6237 ZAE 132.095 8.T
LAll[ -.574 2 LONE 359.6190 LATS -1.4636 LONS 100.1553 LATI 3.9639 LONI 311.9550 R SH
LAUNC_ DATE DEE 2,1970 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 65.101 TTT -114.56r ARRIVAL DATE
LNC_ LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIHE TIM_ LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME
79.00 4 50 41.9 1772.1 $.88 19.60 5833 165.28 1_0.33 5 0 13.9
81.00 4 56 9.9 1691.3 4.0_ 13.66 5515 165.39 119.54 5 24 20.2
84.00 5 22 9.5 1609.0 4.21 •.57 5190 165.41 116.61 S 48 57.4
97.00 5 49 14.5 1524.0 4.30 1.43 486_ 165.51 118.16 6 13 36.4
90.09 6 15 52.4 1441.2 4.33 355.36 4541 165.53 !18.00 6 57 53.6
95.00 6 38 53.1 1361.5 4.30 _49.49 4252 165.51 118.16 7 1 14.6
96.00 • 1 51.2 1266.5 4.21 _43.92 394_ 165.4_ 118.61 r 20 17.6
99.00 • 25 29.2 1217.2 4o0• 338.t1 56r5 165.39 119._4 7 43 46.4
102.00 • 43 16.1 1154.2 3.68 333.99 3433 165.28 |_.33 6 2 32.4
105.00 6 1 16.4 109•.8 5.65 329.49 3216 165.14 121.56 8 19 34.1
106.00 6 17 28.0 1047.6 3.39 325.47 $025 164.97 122.99 9 34 55.6
111.00 9 32 .8 1003.3 3.09 521.8_ 2856 164.F9 17_4.60 0 49 44.2






DEC 1 1970 22 2_ 26.1















DEC 2 1970 23 23 55.2




















DEC 4 1970 0 17 $0.7




64 $.r 14.45 342.31














DEC S 1970 1 6 34.•














































t8.00 4 54 14.3
81.00 4 55 56.?
84.00 5 19 5.0
8?.00 5 45 17.3
9O.O0 6 8 17.5
93.00 6 53 55.9
96,00 6 58 44.?
-.220816 S? -.065tG20AO -5.76/15 RAO 346.86138 R? $?0418.083 LAT
,974360 SLR 12922.186 TA 4,0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.658000 TLP
8.500000 GNA ?4.5659 EP$ "81.0905 LO_ 243,15t8 RAD 6552.88 VEL
-.212947 NSZ -.058250 C3N 1.2037 VIM 2.6164 ZAE 131,181 8.T
• 5833 LAT$ -1.45r0 LONS 81.5829 LATI 2.T148 LONI 311,9982 ;SM
3,19?0 9ASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.825 TTT -89,?34 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME
4 32 56.2 1964.6 "2*19 50.13 6581 178.09 120.44 5 5 22.9
4 56 10.0 1889.9 -2.62 24.65 628? 178.20 119.49 5 27 39.9
5 20 49.8 1811.4 -2.49 18.90 5989 178.27 118.79 5 30 52.2
5 45 46.? 1750.5 -2.41 12.99 5665 178.31 118.36 6 14 39.2
6 11 1.0 1648.6 -2.38 ?.DO 534? 1?8.33 118.22 6 38 35.8
6 56 1.3 1568.0 -2,41 1.05 3035 1?8,31 116.36 ? 2 15.5
I 0 22.5 1489.9 -2.49 555.26 4133 178.27 118.79 7 25 12.4
? _3 3C.2 1415.9 -2.62 549.69 444Z 178.20 119.49 ? 47 6.1
? 45 14.6 1546.8 -2.79 344,45 4182 178,09 120,44 8 ? 41.4
8 5 26.5 1283.5 -3.01 559.50 5959 177.97 121.62 8 26 49.8
8 24 5.0 1225.? -5.26 534.92 5719 17/.81 123.00 8 44 28,?
8 41 6.0 1173.8 -5.53 330.69 5522 177.62 124.57 9 0 39.8
8 56 40.6 1127.3 -3.83 526.76 3346 177.41 126.29 9 15 27.9
-.004046 $Z .052585 DAO 5.01426 RAO 359./6185 RI 371057.922 LAT
.974050 8LR 12920.030 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
8,500000 GHA ?5.3495 EPS -73.6190 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
• 010658 NSZ .060249 ESM 1.1113 V1M 2.6101 ZAE 150,579 8.T
1.4684 LAT$ -1.4495 LON$ 75.0259 LATI 1.2440 LON! 312.0864 RSN
4,19rD 8A_ AZM 102.g TF 66.535 TTT -64.84 2 ARRIVAL DATE
L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
TIME LAT LONG RANGE R T A SC AZMTM TIME
2158.2 -9.39 40.85 _355 191,01 119.21 5 10 12,4
2089.2 -9.21 35.80 t062 191.11 118.25 fi 50 45.9
2015.2 -9.08 30.38 6t72 191.18 117.54 5 52 38.2
1957,2 -9,00 24.6? 6468 191.22 111.11 6 15 54,5
1856.4 -8.98 18,?6 6154 191.23 116.96 6 39 13.7
1774.? -9.00 12.14 5838 191,22 117.11 ? 5 10.6
1693.? -9.08 6.75 5525 191.16 117.54 ? 26 58.4
99.00 r 25 17.0 1615.1 -9.21 ,84 5225 191,11 118.25 ? 50 12.1
102.00 t 46 50.6 1540.3 -9.39 555.15 4935 191.01 119.21 8 12 50.9
105.00 8 9 9.? 1410.2 -9.60 349,72 466? 190.88 120.40 8 35 39.9
108.00 8 30 4.9 1405.4 -9.85 544.60 4420 190.75 121.81 8 55 50,3
111.00 8 49 32.5 134_.1 -10.13 359,79 4194 190.53 123.59 9 11 58.?
114.00 9 ? 33.4 1292.4 -10.43 335.29 5991 190.55 125,14 9 29 3.?
Sx .961482 SY .218249 S? .167089 DAO 9.61863 RAO 12.78898 RI 372193.055 LAT
C3 -1.59409/ ECC ,9?5825 SLR 12918.688 TA 4.0000 ERA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PF9 8.500000 OMA r6.3352 EPS -60 2057 LOM 243.1518 RAO 6552,88 VEL
NSX .9fi6798 NSY .Z52792 NSZ .1?4453 CSM 1. _29 VIM 2.604? ZAE 129.669 B.T
LATE -4.9430 LC_/E 2.$851 LAT$ -1.44C5 LONS 62.41!1 LAll -.3624 LONI 312.1910 RSM
LAUNCH OATE DEC 8,19r0 BASE AZM 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
18.00 4 _6 8.9 2350.3 -15.56 51.92
81.00 4 55 3?.8 2281,4 -15.37 4?,32
84.00 5 Ir _4.? 2218.2 -15.23 42.26
Br.O0 5 40 52.1 2143.2 -15.14 36.??
90.00 6 5 _2.8 2065.5 -15.12 30.9_
9_.00 6 51 10.? 1980.1 -18.14 24,84
96.00 6 51 16,4 1896.7 "15.E$ 18.61
99.00 ? Z_ I?.9 1815.$ -15.37 12.36
192.00 ? 48 46.3 1752.4 -15,86 6.22
105.00 8 15 18.3 1655.4 -15.79 .27
108.00 8 36 37.5 1585.1 -16.05 354.58
111.00 6 38 34.5 1516.3 -16.34 349.17









?8.00 4 39 15.9 2558,2
81.00 4 36 47.? 2482.4
84.00 5 16 58.9 2416.9
8?.00 5 38 48.2 2347.S
90.00 6 3 5.0 2269.0
93.00 6 29 6.6 2185.0
96.00 6 86 20.6 209?.5
99.00 ? 24 ?.9 2008.3
102.00 ? 31 50.2 1920,3
105.00 6 18 54.5 1655.3
108.00 6 44 55.2 1754.?
111.00 9 9 36.4 1679.5

















• 425687 8Z ,2/0426 OAO 15,68963 RAO
.913146 $LR 12916.1?1 TA 4.0000 RCA
8,500000 GHA ??,5208 EPS -46.8734 LOM
,459064 N$Z .276928 C3M 1.1172 VIM
3.2423 LAT$ -1.4305 LON$ 49.9110 LATI
6,1970 BASE AZM 102.D TF 67.976
INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT ASE
-20.94 63.41 8809 218.38
-20.?$ 59,34 8589 218.48
-20.57 54.69 8340 218.54
-20.47 49.43 8062 218.58
-20.43 45.73 7?58 218.60
-20.4? 37.55 7432 218.58
-20.57 51.05 7094 218.54
-20.73 24.38 6?52 218.48
-20.94 17.71 6414 218.58
-21.20 11.16 6089 218.26
-21.50 4.85 5781 218.11
-21.85 358.7F 5495 217.93


























5 54 ,_Z. 8
6 16 35.5
6 _9 56.1












-2.0225 LONI 312,3149 RSM
TTT -14.953 ARRIVAL DATE
INJ INJ
AZMTH TIME
112.77 5 21 32.1
111.61 5 58 10.0
110.75 5 56 5?.t
110.21 6 17 55.?
110.03 6 40 54.1
110.21 ? 5 51.8
110.75 _ 31 17.9
111.61 ? 57 56,2
112.?? 8 23 50.5
114 .20 8 49 29.6
115.85 9 14 9.9
117.70 9 57 35.9






DEC 6 1970 1 fit 3.7




















DEC ? 1970 2 44 36.9









940.1 -5 .12 553./t
865.5 -5 .11 348.15









DEC 8 1970 3 52 3t.6






1_88.5 -1 ._0 ¢a.*l
1305.7 -1 .51 1T.58
1221.7 -1 .55 II.18
11_8,3 -1 .57 4.98
1057.4 -1 .62 358.91









OEC 9 1970 4 22 21.5















TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
P&G( 83
91f .711_191 SY .409992 SZ .$58974 OAO
¢S -1.999144 ECC .975909 SLR 12919,577 TA
PLP 20.090999 pIrB 9.509000 GAlA ZR.SOG9 EPS
NSX °699111 NAY .616394 NU]_ ,361_65 C3N
LATE -6.4 _,0 LON[ 4.0156 LAir9 -t .4186 LONG
LAU_ICH OATI[ ORE 7,1970 BASE AZN 102.0
20.95929 ItAO 4n.$s500 RI 376190.936 LAT 28.310490 LON 2r9.46t1100
4,0900 RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.656099 TLP 570.00090 TF6 105.99009
-33.9612 LOM 2143.1518 RAO 6552.88 ¥EL 10.99r39 PTM 1.97345
1.0944 VIM 2.5954 ZAE 128.620 9.T .0000 8.R .9009
37.3545 LAT| -$.4699 LCN| 312.4991 R_I4 147.6241 TTAN 5.8599
TF 68.705 TTT 344.191 ARRIVAL OAT[ DEC 19 1970 S 14 45.5
LMCM LNCH L-! ]NJ ]NJ ]NJ INJ 1NJ PO CST 1NG 2 ING Z
AZIMUTH TI_q[ TIMt[ LAT LONG RANGE RT ARC AZNTM TIM_ TIME LAT LONG
18.00 4 44 S9.t 2711.0 -25.20 25.12 9502 235.22 1D7.81 S 30 7.0 2042.0 -22._4 66.81
91.09 4 99 59.6 2619.$ -24.94 21.72 9319 235.31 106,47 5 44 1.0 1995.3 -22.21 63.35
64.00 5 16 59.8 2614.$ -24.13 62.64 9099 235.38 105.42 6 0 34.2 1939.$ -22.22 59.22
67.00 5 $1 S4.S 2548.0 -_4.61 62.79 8_11 255.42 194,76 6 20 2.9 1973.9 -22.19 54.55
90.DO 6 1 18.5 2421.4 -24.56 57.16 i_144 233.45 104.54 6 42 50.0 1796.4 -22.11 48.73
93.00 6 27 55.4 2385.6 -24.61 59.66 8212 255.42 104.76 7 I 59.0 171U.6 -22.16 42.42
96.00 6 56 41.5 2292.8 -_4.73 43,99 7854 235,38 1[]5.42 I 34 54.4 1617.8 -22.22 $9.58
99.99 1 26 50.9 2196.3 -24.94 36.71 7483 233.31 1_.47 8 $ 27.1 1521.3 -22.27 28.40
102.00 • 52 29.4 2099.1 -25.29 29.42 7110 233.22 197.81 8 52 25.5 1424.1 -22._4 21,11
105.00 6 2• 39.4 20(]4.2 -25.52 22.12 6146 235.19 109.55 9 1 5.6 1329.2 -22.42 13.89
109.00 9 36 52.7 1913.7 -25.86 13.92 6401 2._2.96 111.47 9 28 46.4 1238.r -22.52 6o99
111.00 9 24 42.2 1926,9 -26.26 6.23 6018 232.d6 115.58 9 95 11.1 1153.9 -22.62 .22
114.00 9 "_9 54.5 lr50.7 -26.67 1.77 5781 232.57 115.84 10 20 5.._ 1075.r -22.12 353.92
SX .916316 9_ .145528 $Z .4t9914 080 ='4.7660? _AO 53,18824 R1 $79077.391 LAT 28.310609 LON 219.461900
C3 -1.580956 (CC .914043 SLR 12920.199 TA 4.(]090 E¢A 6545.0090 KPO 14.638000 _LP 570.90900 TFB 105.00900
PLP 20.009009 PFB 6.500900 GMA 19.8921 _PS -20.1449 LON 245.1518 RAD 6552.86 VEL 10.95195 PTH 1.97369
NSX .505198 MSY .753893 N_Z .42_419 C3N 1.0763 V]M 2.5919 ZkE 128.431 0._ ._099 8.R .00_9
LATE -6.5386 LCI_ 4.6351 LATS -1.4053 LONG 24.r$66 LATI -5.2895 LONI 312.7848 RAN 147.6487 ?TAN 4,9644
LAUNCH DATE DI[¢ 8.1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 69.396 TTT 318.80 _, AKRIVAL OAT( _E( 11 1970 6 9 51.9
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIM( TIN( LAT LONG RANG,I[ RT ASC AZMTH TII,_ TIM[ LAT LONG
79.00 4 _6 .1 2876.4 -28.07 86,22 10118 249.7? 192.58 5 43 56.S 2201.4 -25.92 I1.43
61.00 5 6 36.3 2842.? -27.22 63.71 9981 248.85 190.79 5 54 .9 2167.7 -25.82 14.9_
M.OO 5 2_ 31.5 2198.2 -21.45 8_.59 9813 248.91 99.39 6 T 9.? 2123.2 -25.15 71.65
87.00 5 30 32.9 2140.1 -21.26 76.29 9589 248.94 96.48 6 24 13.0 2065.1 *25.79 61.39
90.99 6 1 20.3 2664.9 -27.29 ;'0.89 9302 248.95 98.17 6 45 46.6 1991.5 -t5.69 6t.gg
93.00 6 28 51.5 L=_11.7 -27.L=_ 64.36 8959 248.94 96.46 7 11 49.1 1902.7 -25.79 55.46
96.00 7 0 13.2 2416.1 -27.45 56.98 8569 276.91 99.59 7 41 29.9 1801.7 -_.79 48.01
99.00 7 35 58.5 2369,6 -21.12 48.82 6152 248.65 100.79 8 19 27.1 1693.6 -25.82 39.97
192.00 8 6 36.4 2256.6 -_.01 40.51 r730 248,77 102.56 8 46 15.0 1563.6 -25*92 31,12
IO5.OO 8 42 52.3 2191.0 -28.48 32.26 r317 248.66 104.66 9 19 43.3 1476.9 -26.92 23.$5
_09.00 9 15 55.9 2(]49.S -_8.92 24.2;' 6926 248.52 196.95 9 50 3.6 1513.6 -26.14 19.M
111.09 9 4;' 14.1 1953.2 -29.38 16.64 6563 248,55 149.40 19 19 4r.$ 1276.2 -2G.L_ 8.14
114.00 10 16 _L5.1 1865.6 -L_.89 9.44 6230 246.14 111.99 10 4r 40.7 1190.6 -26.39 1.08
Sx .294219 SY .939310 SZ .455716 DAO 21.11104 RAO 10.55817 R| _82581.961 LAT 26.310699 LON 279.461900
C3 -1.552090 (CC .914519 SLR 12923.205 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545,0000 KPO 14.639099 T4.P 510.00099 TFB 19_.00000
PLP 20.000000 PFB 9.509099 GNA 80°2779 EPS -8.6164 LOH 24_.1518 RAO 6552.88 VFL 19.95924 PTM 1.97417
MSX .2_939I NSY .944299 NSZ .457299 C3M 1.9690 VIM 2.5905 ZAE 120.657 6.T .9999 9.R .9999
LATE -9.2703 LONI[ 5.0289 LATS -_'. 3906 LONG 12.1239 LATI -6.9111 LON| $13.3222 R_4 147.6546 ?TAM 3.7474
LAUNCH DATE DEC 9,1970 OAS( AZM 102,0 TF 69.922 TTT 292.917 ARRIVAL DATE DEC 12 197r_ 7 7 20._
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ 1NJ |N,_ IN._ IN J
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE _T ASC AZMTH TIME
1o.oo s 19 51._ _993.2 -29.52 94,68 10558 _64.69 98.26 6 9 44.3
81.00 5 25 21.4 2975.? -29.05 95.44 10499 264.76 95.92 6 14 57.1
84,00 3 33 46.2 2948.7 -28.64 91.48 10398 264.80 93.93 6 22 54.9
81.o0 5 41 7.5 2995.? -28.55 98,34 19231 264.81 92.52 6 35 33.0
S0._9 4 _ 58.6 2838.4 -22.25 93,35 9970 264.92 91.99 G 55 11.0
83.09 4 37 25.9 2743..q -28.35 75.40 9891 264.81 92,52 7 23 9.2
_)$.C,_, 1 13 27.9 262/.2 -29.64 67.94 9155 254.90 93.93 ]' 57 19.1
99.99 7 32 41.? 2501.6 -_J.OS $8.49 _069 294.76 95.92 IS 34 2J.3
1"32.90 8 32 21.5 2373.5 "25.92 48.90 8184 L_4.G9 98.28 9 12 2.8
105.00 9 11 6.5 2253.8 °30.03 ._g.Gg 7713 2_4.99 100.61 9 46 42.4
tOU.OD 9 41 33.0 2140.9 -30.56 30.82 7262 _.46 105.50 10 23 33.0
lit.G0 10 22 16.9 2035.5 -3t.10 22.47 6862 264.29 19_.29 10 56 11.8
114.00 19 84 !1.9 1940.0 -31.64 14,67 6520 264.99 199.15 11 24 31.9
SX .0610_0 3Y .982993 SZ .465412 080 _7.754_9 _&O 86._422t R| 396540.721
C3 -1.5111962 ACT .975399 SLfl 1291"9.592 TA 4.0000 RCA 4949.0000 KPO 14.638000
PLff 20.099000 PFB 9.5000(]0 GHA 61.L_4 (PS 7.9665 L0N 243.1518 RA0 6552.88
MSX ,9456_ MSY .984227 NSZ .464995 C_ 1,9852 ¥_N 2,sg$6 ZAE 129.464
LATE -9.431"g LONE 5.1329 LATS -1.3746 LON$ 359.5085 LAT| -8.7101 LON_ 514.2579
LAUNCH DATE OEC 19.1970 OAS( AZN 1{32.0 TF 70.064 TTT 266.241 ARE;VAL
LN CI,_ LNCM L-I INJ INJ ]NJ INJ INJ
AZ INUTt_ Tlt_ TIN( LkT LONG RANG[ ET A._C A;_M TH TIN(
• 6.00 6 8 31.8 30_6.5 -29.92 91,14 19697 280.59 96._8 6 59 4.3
61.00 G 12 1.3 3015.4 -29.29 94.31 10646 280.56 94.41 I 2 27..7
84.(}9 6 11 54.2 2996,9 -28.B2 95,03 1_583 250.59 92.1_ 7 _ $1.1
61.00 6 28 22.8 2963.1 -29.45 92,55 10454 260.60 9_.40 7 11 45.g
90.00 G 47 44,9 2900.$ -29.31 87.95 19211 280.60 89,11 7 36 /'.3
93.00 7 18 41.4 2900.7 -28.45 9(].62 9824 280,60 g0.40 8 5 22.1
99.00 7 57 35.9 2615.4 -26.62 11,38 9340 280.59 92.13 9 42 11.3
9g.t)o 6 39 21.5 _41.3 -29._9 61.41 9823 280.56 94,41 9 21 48.6
192.99 9 21 14.2 2498.6 -2'9.92 51.44 9313 280.SQ 96.g6 19 1 22.8
1_.09 19 1 25.3 2282.4 -3(].38 41.79 7929 280.4(] 99.69 1(] 59 27.?
106.0_ 10 39 11.7 2165.1 -59.gs 32.66 ?$99 ;_90.27 1_2.St 11 15 22.6
111.00 11 14 ,53.9 2957.7 -51.52 24.10 6910 280.11 105.,_9 11 49 51.6
114.0(] 11 4I 11.3 1969.3 -52.(]8 16.15 6599 279.91 108.33 12 19 $1.6















_AT 29._10699 _ON 219.4619_
TLP 570.00090 TF6 105.00000
VEL 10.96154 FTM t.97593
B.T .90(]9 B.R .0Q_0
R,_ 147,6431 TTAN 2.2560
DAT( DEC 13 1910 8 5 1_.6















JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES,
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SX -.!12500 5Y .816143 S? .449834 OAO E6.69174 RAO 101.11817 R? 390128.090 LAT 28.310600 LON 278.461800
C& -1.429004 E¢¢ .976536 SLh 12956.434 TA 4.0080 hEk 6545.0000 KPO 14.636000 TLP 870.00000 TF8 105.00000
P=.P 20.000000 PF8 8.800009 GHA 82.2491EPS 19.3279 LON 243.1519 RAO 6552.89 VEL 10.96486 PTM 1.97624
NSX -.168598 NSy .674528 NSZ .446692 E3N 1.1354 VIM 2.6033 ZAE 138.748 8.T .0000 B.R .0000
LATE -4.7031 LONE 4.9061 LAT$ -1.3571 LON$ 346.9061 LAT! -10.4642 LON! 315.5096 RSM 147.6146 TTAN ,5811
LAUMCM DATE ORE 11,1970 BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 69./50 TTT 238.971 ARRIVAL DATE DEE 14 1970 9 1 25.4
LNEM LNCM L-I INJ INJ |NJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
A21NUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG hANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.00 7 24 44 .9 2963.6 "L>9.21 92.51 10449 295.69 99.38 8 14 8.5 2288.6 -27.49 93.49
91.00 ? 37 11.1 2959.7 -28.?? 90.60 10361 295.15 97.27 9 21 16.8 2264.7 -27.56 81.15
64.00 7 41 2.0 2905.2 -26.40 88.29 10229 295.80 95.54 8 31 21.2 2250.2 °27,25 79.21
67.00 7 58 52.2 2855.3 -28.15 84.64 10035 295.82 94.3? 8 46 7.5 2180.3 -27.17 15.54
90.00 8 20 19.9 2r84.9 -28.06 ?9.46 9762 295.83 93.95 9 6 44.8 2109.9 -27.14 10.38
95.00 6 48 50.6 2692.8 -28,15 72.71 9406 295.82 94.31 9 33 43.7 2017.8 -27.17 63.61
96.09 9 22 45.7 2563.1 -26.40 64.65 8984 295.80 95.54 10 5 47.4 1908.7 -27.25 55.56
99.00 9 59 57.4 2465.6 -28.7r 55.84 8529 295.75 97.27 10 40 43.0 1790.6 -21.36 46.r8
102.00 10 5? 21.5 2545.? -L>9.21 46.61 6069 295.68 99.38 11 16 21.0 1610.7 -21.49 57.79
105.00 11 14 25.fl 2229.4 -29.70 51.91 7625 2_5.57 101.75 11 51 52.9 1554.4 -27.64 28.94
108.00 11 49 48.9 2119.7 -30.23 29.55 7203 295.43 104.29 12 25 6.6 1444.7 -27.60 20.41
111.00 12 25 8.9 2018.2 -30.76 21.24 6816 295.26 106.96 12 56 41.1 1345.2 -27.96 12.47
114.00 12 54 12.4 1925.5 -51.31 13.65 6463 295.05 109.12 13 26 11.9 1250.5 -28.12 4.99
SX -. 390995 SY .61_4593
¢5 -1 . 342951 ECC .9r 1949
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000
NOX -.405501 NSY .819285
LATE -3.540? LONE 4.5588
LAUNCH OATE DEC 12,1970
S? .499276 DAO 24.15938 RAO 115.37360 hl 394849.4?? LAT 28.310600 LON 2?9.461600
SLR 12945.6?9 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
GHA 85.2347 EPS 30.1372 LOM 243.1518 hAD 6552.89 VEL 10.96678 PTH 1.97770
NSZ .405589 C3N 1.2140 VIM 2.6185 ZAE 132.184 8.T .0000 8.K .0000
LATS -1.5405 LON$ 334.5295 LATI -11.6453 LONI 316.7299 RSM 147.5105 TTAN 1.1508
BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 69.188 TTT 211.810 ARRIVAL DATE DEE 15 1970 9 54 19.5
LNCH LNCM L-I INJ INJ
AZINUTfl TIME TIME LAT LONG
?8.00 8 53 21.5 2844.2 -21.5? 85.92
91.00 9 5 26.? 2805.8 -21.22 81.14
84.00 9 20 40.5 2151.0 -26.95 77.59
87.00 9 59 41.0 2695.6 -L_.?8 ?3.12
90.00 10 2 50.5 2621,0 -26.r2 67.64
93.00 10 29 59.G 2533.5 -26.78 61.19
96.00 11 0 22.2 2435.5 -26.95 55.94
99.00 11 52 41.Q 2551.7 -27.22 46.19
102.00 12 5 57.9 2226.3 -27.57 58.22
105.00 12 58 49.8 2123.1 -21.98 30.29
108.00 15 10 35.9 2024.7 -28.45 22.59
111.OO 15 40 46,9 1952,8 "28.91 15.2_
114.00 14 9 8.2 1848,1 -29.40 8.24
INJ INJ INJ PO EST ING 2 ING 2
hANGE R T ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
9994 309.79 103.11 9 40 45.7 2169.2 -25.26 75.25
9844 309.99 102.08 9 52 12.5 2130.8 -25.15 r2.40
9654 309.94 100.81 10 6 37.5 2082.0 -75.06 68.81
9415 309.98 100.01 IO 24 36.9 2020.8 -25.00 64.51
9125 309.99 99.73 10 46 31.5 1946.0 -24.98 58.85
8786 509.98 100.01 11 12 12.9 1858.5 -25.00 52.38
8409 509.94 100.81 11 40 57.7 1160.5 -25.06 45.16
8009 309.88 102.08 12 11 58.? 1656.7 -25.15 31.44
1604 309.79 103.71 12 45 4.2 1551.3 -25.26 29.52
?209 309.61 105.64 15 14 12.9 1448.1 125.59 21.67
6835 309.52 101.80 15 44 20.6 1549.1 -25.54 14.05
6485 309.33 110.14 14 12 59.1 1251.8 -25.69 6.80
6161 309.11 112.61 14 39 56.3 1173.1 -25.85 359.96
SX -.584784 SY .751811
C5 -1.255078 ECC .979592
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000
NSX -.596546 NSY ,?24589
LATE -2.7271 LONE 5.4572
LAUNCH 04TE OEC 15,1970
S? .549835 DAO 20.47708 RAO 128.62554 RI 598517.480 LAT 26.510600 L_ 219.461800
9LR 12955.124 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPD 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TFB 105.00000
GMA 84.2203 EP$ 41.1648 LOH 24_.1518 RAO 6552.90 VEL 10.9r218 PTM 1.9r916
N$Z .545115 E3M 1.3013 VIM 2.6361 ZAE 133.602 B.T .0000 8.R .oooo
LAT5 -1.5235 LON5 321.1840 LAT| -12.0126 LONI 31r,6114 RSM 141.5124 TTAN 2.7413
8A_ AZM 102.0 TF 68.556 TTT 185.261 ARRIVAL DATE DEE 16 1910 10 43 15.2
LNCH LNCH L-I
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
18.00 10 22 34.5 2701.?
BI.00 10 3r 56.4 2652.8
04.00 10 56 .4 2595,0
82.00 11 16 58.9 2521,4
90.00 11 4_ 50.9 2450.4
9_.00 12 1 11.5 23_5.0
96.00 12 35 42.1 221_.5
99,00 13 5 16.? 2118.8
10_.00 13 35 19.? 2081.8
105o00 14 4 19.4 1991.2
106.00 14 3_ 6.5 1903.0
111.00 15 0 15.7 1820.4
114.00 15 25 48.5 1144.1
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
LA T LONG RANGE R T ASC AZNTH TIME TIME LA T LONG
-E4.88 74.09 9443 322.71 108.34 11 I 16.0 2026.7 *71.96 65.82
-_ .59 10.54 9251 322.81 101.00 11 2Z 9.3 1977.8 -_1.86 62.72
-24.38 66.52 9024 322.88 106.00 11 59 15.4 1920.0 -_1.t8 5z.96
-_4,24 61.39 8761 322.92 105.38 11 59 6.3 1857.4 -_1.1t 53.0o
-24.19 55.14 8462 522.91 10f.11 12 21 41.2 1115.4 -21./Z 4t._4
-24.24 49.45 8137 322.97 105.38 12 46 42.4 1690.0 -21.15 41.OZ
"24.38 42.67 1179 _22.98 106.00 13 13 _5.6 1599.5 -21.78 _4.$1
-_ .59 35.58 7415 322.81 107.00 13 41 35.5 150t.8 -21,86 21.76
-Z4.88 28.38 7050 322.71 108.14 14 9 54.5 1408.6 -21.96 20.12
°25.22 21.25 6696 322.51 109.95 14 tT 50.6 1116.2 -22.01 13.0r
-25.61 14.31 6359 322.41 111.80 15 4 51.5 1228.0 -22.21 6.23
-26.03 1.66 6045 322.22 113.84 15 30 36,1 1145.4 -22.35 359.?0
-26.41 1.35 5755 321.99 116,04 15 54 52,? 1069.1 -22.50 353.52
5X -.146551SY .606112
C3 -1.174566 ECC .980111
PLP 20.000000 PF6 0.500000
MSX -.755526 NSY .597401
LATE ".8556 LONE 2.5122
LAUNCH DATE DEC 14 ,1910
S? .214789 DAO 15,94922 RAO 140.91137 RI 401590.211 LAT 28.310608 LON 219.461800
SLh 12963.799 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 570.00000 TF6 105.00000
GHA 85.2060 EPS 53.1630 LON 243.1518 hAD 6552.91VEL 10.97645 PTM 1.98052
N$Z .269434 CSN 1.4035 VIM 2.6542 ZAE 134.934 8.T .0000 6.R .0000
LAT$ -1.3067 LONS 309.2661 LATI -11.6575 L(:_NI 318.2214 RSM 147.4431 TTAN 4.1417
BA_ AZM 102.0 TF 67.924 TTT 159.531 ARRIVAL DATE DEE 11 1910 11 28 21.2
LNCH LNCM L-I
AZIMUTM TIME TIME
?8.00 11 48 1.5 2550.0
81.00 12 5 58.8 2495,6
64.00 12 25 55.3 2429.5
81.00 12 4S 8.? 2557.9
90.00 13 12 21.6 22?9.5
93.00 15 58 27.3 2195.4
96.00 14 5 55.0 2108.0
99.00 14 53 13.0 2019,5
102.OO 15 0 43.r 1952.2
105.00 tfi 27 54.7 1847.8
108.00 15 55 21.9 1768.0
111.OO 16 17 49.4 1695.5
114.00 16 40 49.1 1624.8
INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING Z IMG 2
LA T LONG RANGE R T A SC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
-21.25 64,17 8855 334.58 112.46 12 30 37.4 1875.0 -17.81 56.36
-21.01 60.06 8633 354.69 111.34 12 47 26.4 1816.6 -17.12 52.19
-20.82 55.58 8382 354.17 110.49 13 6 22.9 1754.5 -11.65 47.41
-20.rl 50.15 8102 334.81 109.96 13 21 26,5 1682.9 -11.61 42.21
-20.67 44.40 ?798 334.83 109.79 13 50 26.9 1604.5 -17.60 36.45
-20.71 38.22 ?473 334.81 109.96 14 15 2.? 1520.4 -17.61 30.27
-20,82 31.14 1136 334.7? 110.49 14 40 43.1 1455.0 -11.65 25.82
-21.01 25.10 6795 354.69 111.34 15 6 52.6 1544,5 -11.72 17.23
-21.25 18.46 6460 334.58 112.48 15 52 55.8 1257.2 -11.81 10.66
-21.55 1t.95 6158 354.45 113.69 15 58 22.6 1172.8 -17.92 4.22
-21.90 S.65 5853 354.28 115.52 16 22 49.8 1093.0 -18.04 358.02
-22.2? 359,65 5550 354.08 117.35 16 46 2.8 1018.5 -18.18 552.12
-22.6? 553o91 5289 333.84 119.35 17 z 55.9 949.8 -18.55 546.55
)
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SX -.170664 SY .464453 $Z .160194 OAO 19.94741RAO 152.45716 RI 405604.991LAT
C3 -1.198962 (¢C .991996 SLR 12979.924 TA 4.0090 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638009 TLP
PLP 20.000009 PF6 9.599909 GHA 96.1916 EPS 64.5?36 LON 245.1516 RAD 6592,91V(L
NSX -.876832 NSY .444799 N$Z .192538 CSN 1.4939 VIM 2.6712 ZAE 136.125 6.T
LATI[ .5764 LONE ,9125 LATS -1.2911 LONS 296.r685 LAT] -10.r682 LON| 318.3464 RSM
LAUNCH DATI[ O[C 19,1970 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 67,310 TTT 134.689 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCN LNCH L-I INJ )NJ |NJ INJ INJ
AZINUTH TTMI[ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH T[MI[
79.90 15 9 34.2 2394.5 -16.69 54.55 8259 _15.72 115.65 15 49 28.5
81.00 15 29 12.6 2331.9 -16.66 49.99 8004 _L5.65 114.81 14 8 4.t
94.00 1,5 SO 42.6 2265.0 -16.90 44.97 T735 345.91 114,95 14 Z8 25.6
97.00 14 13 55.7 2188.$ -16.40 39.51 7445 345.95 115.59 14 59 24.0
90.00 14 `58 .54.6 2196.7 -16.56 35.66 7154 545.97 115.43 15 13 45.2
9`5.00 15 4 14.,5 2025.6 -16.40 27.58 6814 345.95 115.59 15 38 .1
96.00 18 `50 _4.9 1941.5 -16.50 _1.52 M89 ,545.91 114.05 16 2 46.0
99.00 IS 56 ,53.1 1657.8 -16.456 15.04 6166 345.83 114.81 16 27 59.9
192.00 16 22 10.6 1776.4 -16,89 6.04 5654 545.t2 115.85 16 51 47.0
105.OU 16 46 5,5.1 1699.8 -17.16 2.83 555? .345.50 117.15 17 15 11.9
108.OO 17 10 2`5.9 16216.0 -17.47 `597.97 5279 345.40 118.62 17 57 29.5
111.00 17 `52 `52.0 1559.6 -17.82 351.60 5025 345.20 129.,51 17 58 30.6
114.o0 17 5`5 14.5 1496.7 -18.19 .546.42 4789 544.96 122.16 18 19 11.3
SX -°954.505 SY .265691 92 .095920 DAO 5.36919 RAO 163.44409 R] 404404.955
C,5 -1.06_,652 I[CC .96L=_66 SLR 1291'9.914 TA 4.0009 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000
PLP 20.OOOOOQ PF6 9.500900 G,NA 67.1)'75 (PS 75;.4?03 LOM 245.1518 RAD 6552.91
NSX -.957r81 NSY .27,56,52 NSZ .096206 C,SN 1.972; V.TM 2.6850 _[ 157.124
LAT_ 1.9486 LONE `559.544`5 LATS -1.2765 LON$ 284.2656 LAT| -9.5272 LONI 518.0667
LAUNCH DATE DEC 16.1970 BASE AZN 102.0 TF 66.rt,5 TTT 110.665 ARRIVAL
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ
AZIMUTH TIM_ TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTN T]NE
78.00 14 28 2.5 22`55.9 -11.95 45.27 76`55 556.45 118.53 15 5 18.4
81.00 14 49 16.9 2168.4 -11.74 40.33 7`569 556.55 117.36 13 25 26.8
M.OO 15 12 4.2 2095.5 -11.98 55.01 1984 556.65 116.65 15 46 59.7
97.00 15 56 5.5 2018.1 -11.49 29.56 6792 556.69 116.21 16 9 43.6
90.00 16 1 !.0 19,57.6 -11.46 25.46 6470 356.69 116.07 16 `53 18.6
9,5,00 16 26 24.1 1855.7 -11.49 17.43 6155 356.66 116.21 16 57 19.9
96.00 16 51 45.9 1774.0 -11.56 11.56 5857 356.63 116.63 17 21 19.9
99.00 17 16 58.7 1694.3 -11.14 5.39 5551 556.55 117.56 17 44 55.0
102.00 17 40 `59.6 1616.1 -11.95 ,559.57 5236 556.43 118.53 15 t 36.9
105.00 18 5 26.? 1546.4 -12._0 554.99 4964 356.29 119.$3 16 29 15.0
198.00 18 24 57.4 1479.9 -12.59 349.7_ 4710 556.11 120.95 18 49 37.2
111.00 18 44 59.9 1419,8 -12.95 34`5.73 4478 355.99 122.55 19 8 58.7
114.00 19 ,5 `55.9 1,56,5.,5 -1,5.19 3`59.06 4269 555.66 124.39 19 26 19.2
5X -.994917 5Y .100696 SZ -.004,565 DAO -.25012
C,5 -1.058415 ECC .982949 SLR 12979.40? TA 4.0000
PLP 20.900000 PFB 6.590990 GNA 69.1629 EP9 66.54.56
NSX -.995846 NSY .090510 NSZ -.999943 C3N 1.6351
LATE `5.2`529 LONE ,598.1091 LATS -1.2650 L(_S 271.7995
RAO 174.22590 RI 495869.828
RCA 6545.0990 KPD 14.658000
LOM 243.1518 RAO 655 2.91
VIM 2.6972 ZAE 137.695




• 0990 B.R .9009
147.5650 TTAN 5.26_2
OEC 19 1970 12 10 22.5















LAT 28.,510600 L(_I 279.461800
TLP 570.00000 TIE 105.00000
VEL 10.98158 FTN 1.98242
B.T .0000 6.R .0009
R S_ 147.2898 TTAN 6.0616
DATE DEC 19 1970 12 50 21.1















LAT 29.310609 LON 2?9.481600
TLP 579.00000 TF6 105.90990
VEL 1U.98264 PTH 1.98219
B.T .0099 6._ ._990
RSH 147.1935 TTAH 6.5290
LAUN_ OAT( DEC 17,1970 BA_ AZN 102.0 TF 66.121 TTT 67.314 ARRIVAL OAT[ DEC 29 1970 13 29 25.T
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ ]NJ PO CST |NG Z ]NG Z
AZINUT_ TIM( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTN TIME TIME LAT LONG
78.00 15 45 15.7 Z075.'5 -6.60 `59.23 7011 7.07 119.90 16 19 51.9 1400.3 -2.$2 29.30
81.00 18 6 2.9 2002.9 -6.,59 30.93 6726 7.19 116.96 16 41 25.6 1327.g -2.23 25.94
84.00 19 31 59.2 1926.3 -9.24 L:_..54 6426 7.21 116.26 17 4 5.4 1251.3 -2.17 16._9
87.90 16 56 45.2 1846.5 -6.15 19.51 6116 7.52 117,64 17 27 51.7 1171.5 -2.15 12.45
90.00 11 21 58.0 1753.2 -5.11 13.36 5690 7.35 117.70 17 51 21,2 1099.2 -z.tz e.*_
93.90 17 47 5.0 1664.1 -6.15 1,56 3496 7.52 117.04 16 15 7,8 1909.1 -2.15 .50
99.90 19 11 49.9 1594.9 -6.24 1.99 5179 7.27 119.26 16 39 25,t 929.6 -2.11 354.64
99.00 19 `55 2,5.1 1528.9 -6.39 555.96 4667 7.16 !18.96 19 9 52.0 955.9 -2.25 `548.98
192.90 19 S7 92.1 1457.4 -6.60 `559.53 461_ 7.97 119.99 19 22 9.5 792.4 -2.32 345.90
195.0U 19 18 55.9 1391.3 -6.85 345.57 4360 6.92 121.97 19 42 7.1 716.3 -2.42 `558.5`5
198.00 19 `56 29.0 1399.7 o7.14 340.54 4129 6.74 122.45 29 9 59.7 655.7 -2.53 335.61
111.90 19 56 ,51.0 1275.9 -7.46 396.04 3920 6.52 124.01 29 ;t 46.6 699.9 -2.69 329.43
114.90 20 13 5.2 1226.3 -7.61 351.63 3735 6.28 1_.73 29 33 31.6 551.,5 -2.00 325.38
9x o.990_66 9Y -.099120 9Z -.103945 DAO -5.$1444 RAO 185.08259 RI 401944 .gob LAT 28.310600 LON 219.461000
C_ -1.0,59141ECC .982931 SLR 12976.529 TA 4.000_ RCA 6545.0000 KP0 14.656009 TLP 570.90000 TF9 105.090_0
PLP 20.000000 PF9 9.500090 GHA 09.1466 EPS 97.6922 LON 245.1519 RAO 6552.91VEL 19.98261PTH 1.98279
N$X -.969279 NSY -.097946 N$Z -.109331C3M 1.6751 VIM 2.7946 ZAE 136.431B,T .0000 B.R .0000
LAll[ 4.591r LONE 356.7715 LAT$ -1.2505 L(:_I$ 259.5070 LATI -6.4869 LONI 316.5805 R_4 147.1059 TTAN 6,664_
LAUNCH DATE DEC 19,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 65.524 TTT 64.422 ARRIVAL DATE OEC 21 1970 14 8 48.`5
LNCH LNCN L-I INJ ]NJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIN( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT A$C AZMTH TIME TIM( LAT LOMG
76*00 17 ,5 11.2 1912.,5 -.98 27.27 6577 17,95 120.54 17 35 3.5 12,57.3 `5.54 20.38
81.00 17 27 50.9 1835.0 -.77 21.61 6074 18.07 119.59 17 58 5.8 1160.0 5.42 74.65
84.00 17 52 38.9 1754.5 -.61 15,74 5759 18.15 118.88 18 21 53.5 1979.5 3.49 8.72
97.O9 16 18 10.5 1672.'5 -.52 9.75 5439 18.21 118.45 19 46 2.6 997.`5 `5*55 2.69
90.00 18 45 `56,/ 1590.2 -.49 3.72 5120 18,22 118.51 19 10 6.9 915.2 3.54 `556.66
9,5.U0 19 6 29.9 1509.9 -.52 357.80 4609 18.21 118.45 19 53 38.7 9.54.9 5.53 `550.76
96.00 19 32 20.5 14,53.0 -.61 352.09 4512 18,15 118.98 19 56 13.5 759,0 5.49 `545.08
gg.00 lg 54 51.1 1560.9 -.77 346.66 4234 16.07 119.58 20 17 52,0 695.9 3.42 `5`59.70
102.OO 20 15 47.6 1294.4 -.98 541.57 5976 17,95 120.54 20 57 22.0 619.4 3,54 `554.68
105.00 20 `55 ,5.6 12,55.9 -1.23 536.95 3746 17.79 121.72 20 55 37.7 559.9 3.24 `530.04
109.00 20 $2 ,59.8 1179.4 -1,53 352.46 _538 17.60 123,11 21 12 lg,2 504.4 ,5.11 ,525.78
111.00 21 6 `59.9 1150.6 -1.86 529.43 5555 17.39 124.69 21 27 50.5 455,6 2.99 ,521.68
114.00 21 2`5 11.9 1087.,5 -2.21 324.72 5199 17.15 1_5.40 21 41 19.3 412.3 2.64 319.52







LAUNCM DATE OE¢ 19,1970 EASE AZN 102.0
LNCH LNCH L-! INJ INJ
AZlNUTM TIME TIME LAT LONG
76.90 18 23 48.5 1741.0 4.75 19.21
61.00 18 49 50.1 1664.3 4.97 12.16
64.09 19 16 17.6 1519.8 5.14 5.99
81.00 19 42 39.9 1494.6 5.14 389.78
90.00 20 8 23.6 1411.5 5.28 353.69
93.00 20 32 58,5 1332.2 5.24 347.84
96.00 20 55 59.3 1258.1 5,14 342.33
99.00 21 11 19.4 1190.2 4.9? 337.21
102.00 21 36 24.9 1129,1 4.15 332.51
105.00 21 53 43.6 1074.1 4,49 325.24
109.90 22 9 12,9 1026.? 4.16 324.36
111.00 22 23 2.2 984.6 3.82 320.84
114.00 22 35 22.5 941.8 5.45 311.63
SX -.8459_9 SY -.453664 S? -.286162 DAD -16.62854
C3 -1.101859 ECC ,981908 SLR 12911.589 TA 4.0000
PLP 20.OQOQQO PF8 8.500000 GHA 91.1199 EPS 120.6140
NSZ -.290409 CSM 1.6831
LATS -1.2270 LONS 234._544
-.940625 6Y ".279468 S? -.198349 030 o11.44042 RAO 198.32300 RI 398741.277 LAT
-1.961784 EC¢ .882566 SLR 12976.$95 TA 4.0000 REA 6345.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
20.900000 PF8 8.500000 GMA 90.1342 EPS 109.0185 LON 243.1515 RAD 6552.91 VEL
-.966822 NSY -.884735 NSZ -.203199 EGN 1.6900 V]M 2.7077 ZAE 138.754 8.T
5.3463 L(_E $55.6334 LAT] -1.2387 LONS 246.1951 LATI -4.8076 LONI 3|5.8031 RSN
NSX -.837955 NSV -.462054
LATE 6.0155 LONE 354.1828
LAUNCH OA_IE DEC 20,1910
LNCM LNEH L-|
AZIMUTH TIME TIME
_8.00 19 48 55.4 1580.4
81.00 20 16 59.7 1491.2
84.00 20 45 4.1 1401.5
87.00 21 12 30.1 1313.0
90.00 21 38 55.9 1228.?
93.00 22 2 48.7 1150.5
96.00 22 24 46.4 1079.8
99.00 22 44 20.0 1017.2
102.00 23 1 31.7 962.5
105.00 23 16 31.8 915,4
108.00 23 29 54.r 815.0
111.00 25 40 56.0 840.4
114.00 23 50 51.0 810.8
5X -.I01612 8Y -.613836
C3 -!.153335 ECC .981062
PLP 20.000000 PF8 8.500000
NSX -.695496 NSY ".620976
LATE 6.5148 LONE 354.2920
LAUNCH DATE DEC 22,1970
TF 64.908 TTT 41.111
]NJ |NJ























• 0090 8.R .0000
147,0209 TTAN 6.4729
ARRIVAL DATE DEC 22 1910 t4 49 42.?
INJ PO CST [NG 2 ING 2
TIME TINE LAT LONG
18 52 55.5 1012.0 8.98 11.22
19 17 34.4 989.3 9.0T 5.09
19 42 37.2 904.6 9.14 358.85
20 ? 34.5 819.6 9.18 35 2.62
20 31 55.3 ?36.5 9.19 346.52
20 85 10.7 651.2 9.18 540.69
21 16 57.4 583.1 9.14 335.20
21 37 .6 515.2 9.0? 350.14
21 55 14.0 454.1 8.98 325.52
22 11 38.4 399.? 8.86 321.34
22 26 19.T 351.? 8.?4 311.58
22 39 26.9 309.6 8.69 314.20






.904 ARRIVAL DATE OEC 23 1970 15 33 23.7
INJ INJ INJ INJ
LAT LONG RANGE RT AGE AZMTM
10.38 8.93 5087 41.r4 118.90
10.63 2.40 4738 41.88 117.78
10.82 355.84 4387 41.98 116.95
10.94 349.39 4043 42.04 116.43
10.98 343.22 3715 42.06 116.26
10.94 337.46 _412 42.04 116.43
10.82 332.19 3138 41.98 116.95
10,63 327.45 2897 41.88 117.78
10.38 32_.23 2687 41.74 118.90
10.01 319.49 2506 41.56 120.27
9.13 316,11 2352 41.35 121.84
9.35 _13.22 2221 41.10 123.59






S? -.361865 DAO -21,21419
SLR 12966.059 TA 4.0000
GHA 92.1055 EP8 132.5653
NSZ -.365312 C3N 1.6569
LATS -1.2151 LONS 221.6140
BASE AZN 102.0 TF
INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
TIME TIME LAT LONG
20 15 15.8 905.4 14.38 1.69
20 41 51.0 816.2 14.49 555.08
21 8 26.0 726.3 14.56 348.45
21 34 23.1 638.0 14.61 341.97
21 59 4.6 553.7 14.63 555.79
22 21 59.2 4?5.5 14.61 350.04
22 42 46.2 404.8 14.56 324.8_
23 1 17.2 342.2 14.49 320.12
23 17 34.3 287,5 14.38 315.99
;_3 31 47.2 240.4 14.26 312,36
23 44 9.7 200.0 14.12 5_9.11
23 54 56.4 165,4 13.96 _6.37
24 4 21.8 135.8 13.80 505,90
RAO 821.18248 RI 389311.223 LAT
RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
LON 243.1518 RAD 6552.91 VEL
VIM 2.7016 ZAE 138.916 B.T
LATI -1.1030 LONI 313.8434 R SN
63.593 TTT -350.060 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE
rO.O0 El 15 35.4 1415.9 15.61 359.41 4448
01.00 21 46 22,3 1318.1 15.96 3§2,26 4065
84.00 Z2 1_ 41.5 1221.0 16.16 _45.17 3686
Or.O0 22 45 33.9 1121.9 16.$1 339._8 3_24
6o.oo 23 12 13.1 1041.9 16.35 332.09 2990
9_.00 _3 35 54.5 965,4 16.31 316.45 2693
96.00 0 0 18.9 099.3 16.16 321.52 2438
99.00 0 11 39.5 844.0 15.95 517.50 2223
102.00 0 32 1.7 196.0 15.62 313.11 2046
105.00 0 44 11.5 760.1 15.26 310.65 1901
10_.00 0 54 IS.? 128.9 14,96 506.02 1182
111.00 1 2 4_.2 103.1 14.45 _05.74 1685
114.00 1 9 53.3 681.1 15.98 _05,73 1605
8X -.516577 5Y ".745951 62 -.420364 OAO -24.85155 RAO i!_9,_}712 RI
C5 -1.10947_ ECC .961783 6LR 12970.?71 TA 4.0000 RCA (1545.[_000 KPD
PLP 20.000000 Pr8 8.500000 GNA 93.0912 EPS 144.9228 LON 243.1518 RAO
NSZ -.42278T C3N 1.7386 VIM 2.7167 ZAE
INJ INJ INJ
RT ASC AZNTH TIME
55.23 116.59 21 59 11.3
55.38 115.17 ZZ 8 20.4
55.50 114.27 22 37 Z.5
55.56 115.65 23 4 23.8
55.59 113.45 23 29 35.1
53.56 113.65 23 St 59.9
55.50 114.27 0 15 18.4
55.30 115.Er O 31 4Z.5
55.23 116.59 Q 45 25.7
65.04 116.18 0 56 51.6
54.80 119.97 1 6 _4.6
54,54 121.93 1 14 26.4





NSX -.506588 NSY -.751412
LATE 6.6121 LONE 354.Z069 LATS -1.2025 LONS 209.0484 L_TI
LAUNCH OATE DEC 23.1910 BASE AZM 102,0 TF 61.244
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TINE LA T LONG
76.00 22 59 16.0 1270.4 19.86 350.58
81.00 23 24 56.1 1160.3 20.27 342.53
84.00 0 2 39.4 1052.1 20,59 354.65
67.00 0 34 Z.1 951.9 20.80 327.29
90.00 I 1 34.5 862.2 20.88 320.78
93.00 1 24 21.3 /88.6 20.80 315.35
96.00 1 42 21.1 ?30.6 20.59 311.00
99.00 1 56 1_.2 686.3 20.27 307.58
1oo.o0 2 0 4.0 674.0 20.14 306.60
105.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
108.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
111.00 COAST TIME LESS TMAN
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN
1.42_9 LONI 314.5231 RSN
TTT '323.869 ARRIVAL OATE
INJ INJ ]NJ
RANGE RT AS: AZ+_TH T1ME
3882 ?0.5L 113.71 2_ 11 26.8
3452 ?0.6} 112.04 23 44 16.4
3030 ?0.8_ 110.72 0 20 11,S
_531 10,91 109.86 0 49 53.?
2291 10.9,1 109.51 1 15 56.6
2006 ?0.9:. 109.86 1 57 29.8
1781 ?0.8_t 110.12 1 54 31.?
1610 ?0.6_, 112.04 2 7 38.5










DEC 24 1920 16 21 ,9




















DEC 25 1910 I? 13 23.3
PO CST ING 2 ING 2
T]NE LAT LONG
595.4 _3.01 342.56








TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 1970
,#
PAGE 81
IX -.RSS417 ST -.938298 SZ -.4S_413 OAO -27.1SS68 RAO L_O,SO808 R? 5r8588.758 LAT Zt.310SOO LOW 279.441888
C5 -!._;'4591 [CC .860714 SLR 12963.7r11 TA 4.0000 RCA 6845.0000 KPD 14.888000 TLP STO.00000 TF8 105,00900
PLP 20,O00000 PF8 9.590rj00 GHA 94.0768 [PS 157.$71_1 LOI 248,1818 MAD 6552.90 VEL 10.97645 PTfl !.98052
MSX -.283881 NSY -.84_27 N$2 -.457598 C3H t.ssse Vltl 2.7069 ZAE 139,5r6 9.T .0090 8.R .0000
LAdlE 4.31145 LONE 354.5366 LATS -1.198r LQN$ 198.:5798 LATI 3.3?90 LONI 314.0639 RSM 146,7722 TTAN 2.5997
LAUNCH D4T[ O(C J'4,tSFO 6A_( AZH 101).0 TF 60.744 TTT -299.831) ARRIVAL CAT( OEC 26 1970 19 10 31).1
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ |NJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZ1NUTN fl_ TIN( LAT LOWG RANG( RT ASC AZHTN TIM( TIM1[ LAT LONG
?t.O0 0 25 11'.1 1151.9 211.93 348.CI11 3422 66.118 !10.77 0 44 29.0 4?6.8 25.69 334.64
BI.OQ 1 5 ?.[I 1025.4 113.47 333°;'3 2928 86,49 11_S.56 1 22 12.4 350.4 25.811 3L>5.24
84.00 I 44 _°6 899.5 23.94 $114.61 2437 06.66 196.66 1 59 25,5 2114.S 26.11 315.89
27.00 2 29 32.7 783.2 24.118 316.15 199 66.76 105.$1 2 33 55.9 108.11 26.25 307.44
80.00 11 SO 2.$ 688.0 24.41 309.t9 1614 66.90 104.91 .5 1 30.3 13,0 26.50 300.48
90.58 2 54 44,7 472.9 _IL.40 308.08 1555 86.90 1_4,85 3 5 $7,5 -2,2 ¢_6.30 ;)99..54
96.00 COAST TINE IJ_SS THAN .0000
gO.Oo COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
t02.00 COAST TIHI[ LESS THAN .0OOO
105.o0 COAST T|NI[ LESS THAN .0000
106.00 COAST TIldE LESS THAN ,OQOD
111.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
Sv -.049228 SY -.8631"55 SZ - 465353 DAO -27.73305 RAO 266.81171 R[ 375695.551 LAT 119.310600 LOI 1179.461800
C3 -1._'50491 (CC .97946}. 9LR 111955.614 TA 4.000{) RCA 6945.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP $70.00000 TF8 105.00000
PLP 20.000000 PF6 8.500000 GHA 95.9625 (PS 170.5044 LOq 243.1515 RAD 65511.90 VEL 10.97299 PTH !°9}.926
NSX -.036569 NSY -.884516 NSZ -.4650}.4 C3M 1.61105 VIM 11.6948 ZAE 130.486 B.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATI[ 5.6.518 LONE 555.2472 LATS -1.1737 LCNS |83.6755 LATI 4.9008 LOll 513.5550 R_ 146.7482 TTAN 1.1129
LAUNC_ OA'_E O_C 25,1970 _kSE AZH 1_11._ TF 60.615 TTT -;>15.8117 ARRIVAL DA1T. OEC 2? 1_}.D 19 11 14.3
LNCH LNCH L-I INJ |NJ
AZIHUTH TIN( TIN( LAT LONG RANG(
r8.o0 1 54 57.4 1118.6 23.72 340.84 3292
81.00 2 16 45.5 988.2 24.31 331 .13 2774
64.00 2 59 39.1 6.51.6 24.84 321.36 21_1t
87.09 .5 37 36.9 ;'24.11 _5.25 3111°24 1763
88.4_ 3 53 33.6 674.7 _i.37 508.48 1863
93.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
96.09 COAST TIM( LESS THAN °0000
99.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN ,01300
lOS .oo COAST TIN(" LESS THAN .0008
108.00 COAST TIM( LESS THAN .0000
111.09 COAST TIN( LESS THAN °0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
INJ INJ INJ PO CST IN(; 11 IHG 2
RT ASC AZHTH TIME TIME LAT LOqG
102.40 109.85 1 53 35.9 443.6 26.34 332.35
1011.611 107.411 2 33 !1.3 310.6 L;_..58 322.49
10_.79 105.24 3 111 50.7 116.6 26.r9 312.61
10;).91 105°51' 3 49 42,11 51.2 26°96 553.40
10c:.94 103.10 4 4 48.3 -.3 27.00 299.62
SX .204109 SY -,8716}.8 SZ -.444196 OAO -ZG.3IIQ6 R_O 283.3_596 _! 3696114.Q;'(_ LAT 118.314609 LON Z_9.461600
C3 -1.336196 (CC .976960 SLR 12946,406 TA 4.0000 RCA 6945.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP 970.00000 TFti 105°09900
PLP ZO.OOOOOO PIr8 8.500090 GHA 96.0481 EPS -1}.3.r25§ LON ;143.1518 RAD 6552.09 VEL 10.96909 PTM 1.97}'80
NSX .21_135 NSY -.669621 NSZ -.44227r C3N 1.5388 VIM 11.6796 ZA( 136.859 8.T .0000 B.R .0009
LATF. 4.5501 LONE 354.2650 LATS -1.1571 LONS 170.9618 LATI 5.6229 LC_II 312,95}.4 RSN 146,744P TTAN .4153
LAUNCH OAT_ DEC 26.1970 BASE AZH 102.0 TF 60.980 TTT -251.978 ARRIVAL OAT( DEC 28 1970 20 13 6.2
LHCH LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST IMG ;_ IMG 2
AZIMUTH TZM( TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTH TIM[ TIN( LAT LONG
re.o0 2 12 10.9 119}..1 21.90 545.94 3597 1|0.16 !11.95 2 3 ;) 8.0 5;12.1 24.}.5 537.}.0
81.00 2 49 12.1 1079.5 211.25 337.34 3158 110.54 110.03 5 7 !1.9 404.5 24.92 329.9;'
64.00 $ _'3 20.4 963.9 22.611 328.90 2607 118.48 108.41 3 41 114.1 200.0 25.08 32_.44
8}..00 3 58 $4.2 856.}. 22.96 321.19 21170 110.57 10r.42 4 12 51.5 161.}. ;15.18 312.89
tO.00 4 26 50°0 FS5.5 22.95 314,43 1915 116.60 107.04 4 39 $5.5 90.5 _S.19 au:).oe
S$.00 4 42 ",3.4 654.3 Z;).96 309.17 1659 118.51 107.42 5 0 27.7 19.3 ;15.15 300.64
94.11 4 55 .50.5 612.9 22.19 301.5}. 1956 110.54 107.73 5 6 43.4 -2.1 25.13 ?99.0}.
98.00 COA$_l ' TINE LESS THAN .0000
102.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .O00O
t(1o.oG COAST T|ME LESS THAN .ggOg
10o.0o COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
111.o0 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIME LESS THAN .0OOC
5X .451814 $V -.901040 SZ -.592602 DAO -1)3.12150 RAO 1199.411449 RI 3671106.546 LAT 28.310600 LOW 1)]'9.461900
C$ -1.467766 I[CC .875407 SLR 1292g.040 TA 4.0000 RCA 6549,0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP S}.0.00000 TF8 185.0C:000
PLP 2_o000000 PF8 6.5000_0 GHA 97.0338 (PS -160./$14 LO_ i_43.1818 RAO 65511.68 ¥EL 10,96173 PTH t,97509
NSX .464701 N_Y -.795436 NSZ -.399018 C3H 1.3530 VIM 11.644T ZAE 133.$66 8.T .0000 8.R .0000
LATE 3.1393 LONE 357.49?3 LATS -1.1391 LCNS 158.2607 LATI 5.6503 LON! 310,9745 RSN 146.7610 TTAN !.7686
LAUNCH OATE OI[C 27,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 63.S_ TTT -250.8?8 ARRIVAL OAT( DEC 29 1970 111 13 28.2
LNCH LNCH L-[ INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ PO CST ING 2 ING 2
AZIMUTH TIME TIN( LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZNTH TIN( TIN( LAT LONG
76.00 2 28 4}..3 1338.1 17.94 354.74 4145 132.70 115.15 2 51 9.6 663.1 ;11.37 346.911
81.09 3 0 51.0 1236.3 18.25 547.28 3747 132.84 113.71 3 21 27.3 561o3 21.40 339.35
84.00 3 32 15.8 1138.7 18.48 339.93 3355 132.95 1111.60 3 51 11.s 460.7 21.56 331.03
67.00 4 1 55.8 1040.2 18.63 3311.95 11983 133.01 111.91 4 19 16.0 365.2 21.61 324.91
90.00 4 26 48.4 ¢J53.3 1_.69 326.60 L_45 138.03 111.67 4 44 42.7 1178.3 21.611 310.54
93.00 4 52 14.4 8;'7.7 18.63 321.011 2352 133.{11 111.91 5 6 511.1 1102.7 21.61 512.g8
96.00 5 11 57.5 814.2 18.48 316.28 2106 132.95 1111.60 5 25 31.7 139.2 21.56 308.26
5)9.00 5 28 11.2 762.2 18.25 3111.311 1905 132.84 113.71 5 40 53.4 67°2 21.46 304.40
102.00 5 41 23.9 720.3 17.94 309.04 1744 152.70 115.15 5 $3 24.1 45.3 21.37 301.211
105.00 5 52 8,4 686.5 17.99 306.31 1615 132.91 116.86 6 3 _4,9 11.5 111.26 298.61
10_.27 5 56 3.0 674.3 17.43 305.119 1560 132.43 117.65 6 ? 18.2 -.;' 21.20 29r.65
111.00 COAST TIME LI[$S THAN .0000
114.00 COAST TIN( LESS THAN .0000
JPL TR 32-503 EARTH--MOON TRAJECTORIES, 19
PAGE e8"
Sx .666187 ST -.674975 SZ -.513781 DAO -18.28636 RAO 314.11973 RI 565950.805 LAT
C3 -1.551026 ECC .874532 SLR 12926.$16 TA 4.0000 REA 6545.0000 KPO 14.658000 TLP
PLP 29.0O000O PFB 9.560000 6HA 98.0194 EPS -146.8717 LOll 245.1518 RAD 6552.88 VEL
NSX .679465 NSY -.669755 NSZ -.508431 CGM 1.2850 VIN 2.6516 ZAE 131.946 8.T
LATE 1.4965 LONE 350.6045 LATS -1.t199 LONS 145.5911 LAT! S.2256 LON! $t0.8009 RSH
LAUNCH OAT[ DEC 26,1970 BASE kZN 102.0 TF 64.106 TTT -206.280 ARRIVAL DATE
LHCH LNEH L-I ]NJ INJ ]NJ INJ tNJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LC_IG RANGE RT A SC AZMTH TIME
76.00 2 56 34.Z 1517.8 12.42 5.36 4844 147.00 118.14 3 1 52.0
el,DO 5 S 10.7 1426.9 12.65 558.69 4488 147.12 116.88 5 28 57.6
64.09 5 55 41.5 1335.6 12.82 552.01 4131 147.21 116.11 S 55 57.2
6,.00 4 1 85.9 1246.4 12.93 345.49 3784 147.26 115.57 4 22 10.5
90.00 4 27 55.6 1161.8 12.97 539.30 3455 147.28 115.59 4 46 57.4
95.00 4 51 42.5 1083.9 12.93 353.56 3153 147.26 115.57 F 9 46.4
90.00 5 15 23.5 1014.1 12.82 $28.56 2683 147.21 116.11 5 50 17.4
gg,oo 6 52 5D.g 952.9 12.65 523.75 2647 147.12 116.98 5 48 25.8
102.00 5 49 tO.G 699.9 12.42 519.66 2443 147.00 118.14 6 4 10.5
105.90 6 5 35.2 654.7 12.14 516.08 2270 146.84 119.56 6 17 49.8
106.00 6 16 1.5 816.1 11.85 312.93 2125 146.65 121.19 6 29 37.4
111.00 G 26 46._ 783.4 11.48 310.15 1998 146.43 125.00 6 59 49.6
114.00 G 36 G.O 755.5 11.12 $07.68 1893 146.18 124.95 6 48 41.6
SX .830174 SY -.501965 82 -.213256 DAO -12.31324 RAO 529.08258 R] 360000.867 LAT
C5 -1.563414 ECC .974001 SLR 12919.635 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.9009 KPD 14.658000 TLP
PLP 2O.OOOOOO PF6 0.500000 GHA 99.0051EPS -132.9276 LON 243.1518 RAO 6552.88 VEL
NSX .646624 NSY -.490126 N$Z -.206554 CSN 1.2264 VIM 2.6207 ZAE 130.707 B.T
LATE -,2468 LONE .1174 LATS -1,0994 LENS 152.9522 LATI 4,3634 LONI 310.9956 RSN
LAUNCH DATE DEC 29,1970 BASE AZM 102.0 TF 64.875 TTT "181.051 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCH LNCH L-] INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIHE LAT LC_G RANGE RT AS¢ AZMTH TIME
_8.00 2 4054.9 1710.4 6.00 16.20 5595 160.65 120.01 3 9 5.3
81.00 5 6 40.5 1627.5 6.20 10.11 5268 160.74 119.00 3 53 48.0
94.00 3 35 11.2 1542.6 6.34 3.90 4936 160.82 118.24 3 58 53.8
67.00 5 59 55.5 1457.6 6.43 35r.66 4604 160.87 117.r8 4 23 53.0
90.00 4 25 20.1 13r4.4 6.46 351.59 4281 160.88 117.62 4 48 14.S
95.00 4 49 54.1 1295.1 6.43 545.75 5974 160.87 117.78 S 11 29.2
96.00 5 12 52.9 1221.1 6.34 540.25 3688 160.82 118.24 5 55 14.0
99.00 5 34 .6 1153.4 6.20 535.16 3427 160.74 119.00 S 55 14.2
102.00 5 65 11.2 1092.5 6.00 550.49 3195 _60.63 120.01 6 11 23.7
105.00 6 10 25.4 1058.4 5.77 326.26 2985 160.49 121.27 6 27 45.7
108.00 O 25 49.7 990.7 5.50 522.43 2605 160.52 122.74 6 42 20.3
111.00 6 59 34.0 948.8 5.2_ 518.96 2644 160,12 124,38 6 55 22.8
114.00 6 51 49.1 912.2 4.88 315.82 2505 159.90 126.18 7 7 1.4
SX .949940 5Y -.296362 SZ -.098910 DAO -5.67640 RAO 542.67517 RI 567167.900 LAT
C5 -1.599100 ECC .973r59 SLR 12918.259 TA 4.0000 RCA 6545.0000 KPO 14.638000 TLP
PLP 20.000000 PFB 8.500000 6HA 99.9907 EPS -119.0614 LOM 243.1518 RAD 6552.90 VEL
NSX .95494_ NSY -.282384 N$Z -.091509 ¢5N 1.1809 VIM 2.6120 ZAE 129.874 8.T
LATE -1.9669 LONE 1.5524 LATS -1.0780 LON$ 120.3551 LATI 3.1418 LONI 511.4674 RSM
LAUNCH DATE DEC 50,1970 BA eJr AZN 102.0 TF 65.620 TTT -155.291 ARRIVAL DATE
LNCM LNCH L-I INJ INJ INJ INJ INJ
AZIMUTH TIME TIME LAT LONG RANGE RT ASC AZMTM TIME
78.00 2 42 S4,7 1907.7 -.82 27.02 6559 175.84 120,54 5 14 42.4
81.00 5 4 57.6 1831.5 -.64 21.41 6059 175.95 119.59 5 57 29.1
04.00 5 51 52.9 1751.5 -.51 15.57 5747 174.02 118.68 4 I 4.4
er.o0 5 57 16.2 1669.7 -.43 9.58 5429 174.06 116.45 4 25 5.9
_0.00 4 22 59.6 1987.7 -.40 3.58 5110 174.08 118.51 4 49 7.5
_5.OO 4 47 54.0 1507.2 -.45 357.65 4798 174.06 1t8.45 5 12 42.1
gA.0O 5 11 54.6 1450.0 -.51 _51.92 4500 174.02 118.88 5 55 24.6
99.00 s 54 18.1 1357.2 -.64 546.45 4219 175.95 119.59 5 56 55.5
_02.00 5 55 51.1 1299.8 -.82 541.51 5960 175.84 120.$4 6 17 .9
105.00 6 15 6.G 1228.5 -1.05 556.55 5725 175.71 121.75 6 55 54.6
loe.o0 6 55 5.5 1172.7 -1.26 352.10 3512 173.56 125.12 6 52 36.1
111,00 G 49 25.2 1122.8 -1.55 520.03 5325 175.57 124.69 7 8 8.1
114,00 7 4 10.2 1078.4 -1.85 524.27 3155 173.16 126.42 7 22 16.5




• 0000 8.R .0000
146.7975 TTAN 3.2521
_EC 50 1970 22 10 53.I
PO CST ING 2 ING 2



















OEC 51 1970 23 5 54.8
PO CST ING 2 ING 2

















• 0000 8,R ,000o
146.9205 TTAN S,6107
JAN 1 1971 25 54 11.0
PO CST ING 2 tWO 2
TIME L4T LONG
1252.r 1.50 E0.13
1156.5 5.55 14.45
1076.5 5.59 8.55
994.7 5.61 2.54
832.2 5.61 550.61
755.0 5.59 544.90
662.2 5.55 559.49
614.6 5.50 554.42
555.5 5.44 529.r3
497.7 5.56 525.42
447.0 5.28 521.47
403.4 5.20 517.87
